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|)einp$ey-^^ Fu^ at Sea o

Deluxe Gi^

Chicago, Au8r> 1.

• A sea-eoing championship fight

iKt'tween Jack Dempsey and Max
Schmellng may be staged aboard>

- transatlantic liner as part of aVblg
" sportsmen's cruise, with ringside
' Beats at $2,000 each. Allowing' that

"it's fantastic they are nevertheless

:talklng about It here.
< Advocates of this deluxe voyage
'Include the former captain of a" far

mous English liner. Skipper, with
' full gold braid and epaulets, -ha*

"been around LaSalle street explaln-

'•Ing the proposition. Dempsey and
Schmellng are-, reported 'willing

-though not signed by. those, Ihter-

^jisated. .

' Promoters mention -a p&ssenger
list of 4,000 to take a two weeks
ocean Jaunt " durlngr ""Which the
flstlcutC affair would.be staged,-And
the Prince of . Wales is 'metitloned

as a guest.. At least °he.;\vlli be In-

r ylted. Royalty la rather prominent-
'- ly mentioned In the promotional
propaganda.

lEmll 'Rpse, local financier, denied

(Cohtlriued on page 37)'

Pepresh Forces Okay

I

On Sunday Dancoig

At jersey Resort

;
Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. I.

Dancing on Sunday- at the Asbury
'Park Casino on the boardwalk
went in for the -first tlni^ In

' history sans advertising or ' ballyr
'^hoo of any kind.- Attendants -quietly

^told couples gathered to hear the
'usual Sunday afternoon presenta-
tion by Jules Jaffee's band, that
they could dance.

.

Reason for sneaking in the dance
.«tufC In because the church crowd
cAt .Asbury have for years frowned
"vpon Sunday creeping on the board-
walk. It's their pet peeve. Dancing
-In nite cliibs, theatres and hotels
^oes unheeded, but the Bible bunch
iiave always killed any attempt at
'ithe C8isino. In years past when the

;
place got a big play during the week
Casino officials never cared partic-
ularly whether dancing was allowed

' or not as it cost 60c. to enter and
listen to the music*
But now there's some talk of a

depression and the boys -want some-
'thing for that/half buck.
No holler as yet.

^Coast's Radio Roulette
. Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

Latest to cash In on police broad-
casting is a local music store which
ha:;; put out a radio roulette game
.to spur sales of its low-wave re-
•,ceivlng sets.

^ Operation is similar, to roulette,

.«xcept that payoff is made oh the
-type of call. Air Instructions to go
After a purse-sriatcher yield 20 to 1

.top .odds, and drunk and disorderly
li calls for a 6 to 2 pay-ofC.

Ufi^ht Wines and Beer: fot

Theatres if Repeal Passes
Bars for theatres, along European

lines,, is a thought In show circles,

depending upon prohibition repeal.

Any such undertaking -will prob-^

ably be restricted to light wines and
beer plus supervision. It's a ces-r

ture toward the old niusic haU day^
and figured a novelty business get-

ter- for a time at least. ...

NO FREE AIRING

FORPOUTICO

Both national networks have
agreed to shut down oh ciU political

palaver after today .'(2)°, unless It's

on a cash basis. .
Campaign heads

of the two
.
major, parties were

notified to that effect' last week in

letters from I)B'Cj and .' Columbia.
Only exception to that riilo allowed
by the .chains is the Hoover notifl

cation coremohies, Bcheduted for

Aug. 11."

Apparently apprised of what was
In the wind, the Democratic cam-
paign headquarters worked fast a;nd

got the' networks to come through
with several gratis periods Just be-
fore the coin or else order went into

eitect. As a result Senator Pat Har-|

risen obtained a hearing Friday (29)

over CBS, and the next nierht the
network accorded a similar half-

hour courtesy to James .A. Farley,

the Roosevelt campaign manager.
Same pair had been offered to

the opposition chain, but NBC re-

torted, that It woiild have to be

(Continued on page 64)

BVay Beauts No Like

'Plane Peeping Downers
Long Branch, N. J.j Aug. 1.

The sun isn't the only thing that
burns solarium users at the swank
Hollywood Beach Club, ,

Long
Branch. Liow flyiiig 'planes fly over
the club , on every clear day wuh
sightseers. -

Harry Relcher, prop of the club,

says one local airport Is' advertising
flights thusiy:' 'See the Broadway
beauties take their sun baths.'

The club has a large Broadway
membership. Al Boasberg Is prez.

DEPT. STOEE 1-NITER
Ja:tnaica, Li. I., Aug. 1.

Local Montgomery Ward store

uses vaudeville acts on Friday eve-
nings.

Store keeps open until 9 p'. m.
on those nights.

eOMPROMISE BID

ICRS $(p,Ot NBC $a(M
Are Estbated Increases for I

PuMuhers Give firoad-
castert Ubtil Sept. 1 to
Work Out Satitfactory
De«l Otheri/ise ;vAll

Copyright Music WitN*
- drawn from Air'—^Indii*

vidual Licoisingt^ Systenk
Will Be Folipwed—Wd^
Try to Fight Radio Fropa|>
gahda Via I'tewsjpaperi in
Reaching Public <

POP MUSIC OFF AIR

It's a fight to the finish between
Radio and Tin Pan Alley.

Radio h«a.u.nti) 9ept. 1 to make
up its mind concerning the uaa of
copyrighted muaie for broadcasting.
It will just well please the music
men if radio laid .off-popularizing or
exploiting songs- via the ether.

This is the ultimatum by the music
men,

. through :tHeif - American So-
ciety of. Cpmpoeerv, Authors and
Publishers, to the fadio interests'
National AssocJation of Broadcast-
ers.

.

-

This all fo'Uows,: the N. A. B.'s
turndown-of a former compromise
offer of $1,260,000 royalties per an-

(Contlnued on page 48)

FILM EXTRAS TURN TO

ADVERTISING 'STILLS'

Film extraa who established them-
selves in the east during- Par-
amount's operation of its .Aftorla
studio, or through shorts around
New York, as, well as players from
legit, are ekeing out an existence
working tor commercial advertisers.
This has developed as a field

through increased use of group or
tableau photography in Advertising.
Subject people are booked, the same
as for extra fllm work. Asslg'n-x

ment often calls for location trips,

such- as country cltibs, etc.

Cigarette and automobile Arms
most active in use' of this type of
advertising.
Magazines are also going In more

for photographs to illustrate stories,

with some employment coming from
that direction.

Sorry He Won

One flareback of the theatre
contest idea of giving away an
autoiiiobiie at a matinee re-
sulted when a salesman sup-
posed to be calling on cus-
tomers, won the car.

Sales manager saw report of
his luck In newspapers and
gave him lota .of additional
time to see matinees.

Schumann-Heink^s Tour

Under F.&M. Auspices

, San Francisco, Aug. li

'

After her two weeks- at the Fox
here and .in Oakla,nd.t

.
.Faricho &

Marco Is sending Mme. Schumanii-
Heink on an extended tour to In--

clude San Jose and Fresno,^Seattle,
Portland, Vancouver/ Denver and
Sacramento. ' These ' are ispeci^l

dates and not in an F. & M, unit,
i

After Sacramento the divia is' due
to give a concert In Los' Angeles. ,

GOLD RUSir IS

RENO'SJ) FLOP

THIS SUMMER

-Reno, Aug. 1.

Nevada's governor is through en-
dorsing things. -Heeding' the pleas

of a hlgli-poWered promoter. Gov-
ernor- Bailzer signed fr lot of letters

and other- document ' telling the
world that Reno wais going to stage
a show July 21-23 that would make
western history. ,

Called the 'Gold Rush,' aiffair was
to be built around historical fea-
tures of the days of '49.

The - promoter, James G. Rohan,
of Oakland, Cal.t ' sold the Idea to
the Governor but failed to sell It to

anyone else except -three or four
prospective performere from Los
Angeles.
Rohan Is In jail for. Issuing

worthless checks and there are' be-
tween $2,000 aiid $3,000 worth of

(Continued on page 39)

Dutch Seaside Rescuers
*

In Dutch with New Racket
The Hague, July 25.

The heat- wave Is responsible for

a new kind of blackmail racket es-
pecially in Rotterdam, and The
Hague, yamp-slrens on. the beach
and -around the swimming- pools
pretend - that

.
they are unable to

swim. Gallant knights dive to

rescue and when they hold the
'rescued' In^thelr arms a[n Incrim-
inating snapshot Is taken by one
of the gang.

It happens too often that the gal-
lant rescuers are married men or
afllanced and thuis easy prey.

'

Police are warning the public via
the press.

Cent a Mils
Des Moines, la., Aug. 1.

Iowa State fair, Aug^. 24-Sept. 2,

will get special excursion rates as
low aa one cent a mile On railroads,

and special bus fares.

Columbia Broadcasting for the

first six months of 1032 showed a
gain of over 12,500,000 in revenue

from faclUtiea sales as compared 'to

the like period of the , preceding

year. Brought down to decimal

points the increase figures 62%, or

ai matter of 30% better than rolliad

up by the oppoisltlon cheiln over the

se^me stretch of time. NBC Jump
totalled close to $8,000,000.

' .\Amount taken In by CBS from
January 1 to the end of June, this

year, came to $7,699,982, as against
the previous- seml-anjeiual tally of

$6,068,600 for the same! period. NBC
grossed' through the f<Hiner period
$15,109,646, while the take on the
fl!rst six months of 1981~added up to

$12,344,632. . - .

Despite the fact that the July In<
come slipped. oliC ^in^ly }n comparl»
|3on with the other monthly gains
made this year, and that August Is

expected to, tu'rn ottt a worse crop-
per, Columbia, , is safely estimated'
to come througli 1932 with a boost
of at least $6,000,COO, and a gross
Income, of around $1.6,QOO,000. . On
the basis of' the tilt shown up tp' the
first of Jujy, It '3 flgur'e^ the year
1932. will end folr NBC with a gro^s

^(Continued on page 95),

Ads as Own ShSI

For Revival of Peep

Sbow After 24 Yrs.

Milwaukee, Aug.'l.'

Otto L. Meister, veteran , locail

showman, Who,' in 1908, opened the
'Vaudette, a nickelodeon, hais turned
back the pages i24 years by opening
another p^ep show,on the site of his
original venture, just off the main
stem.
While there are now 180 machines

for
. the peepers, instead of the 20

available In the prlglhal layout, the
general atmosphere is the same. In
keeping with this modem day, a
radio provides music in place of the
former mechanical piano. .

Meister personally circulates
through the arcade with pockets
bulging with nickels, taking sundry
-peeps and -shots with the electric

rifle as an inducement to others to
do likewise.

Boxers at 25c
BUI bufCy is using the old May-

fair Gardens on 47th street, aa a
2&c-a-look training exhibition for

his boxers. Cabaret suffered a flra

a fortnight ago and Duffy immedi-
ately took it over to house the

Italian Olympic boxing team, later

converting It into a puglllstlo

exhibit.

First time a Broadway spot had
been thus utilized at a populeu;

admish.
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2^000 IN

HoliywooiJ, Aue. 1.

In Hollywood's picture colony,

'Which has "ailmost 25,000 persons de-

pending, on picture production for

their existence, there are less than

650 people — executives, playerS,

• writers and technicians—^who .have

contracts aasut-ine: them of employ-

ment for any real period of time. J

Of th'ese BffO 'abdiit' 670' strife Tiri^fe^

^dntracl to"majbi* studios, ' the' oth-'

er^- being- tied td ' independent '•pro-|

ducers and studios. That leiBiVes'

over 24,000i'Wbrking oh a -week-^tOT

•\ve6K basis and, for -the iridst piaft,.

gambling: tin their teturhs. it-'Af
|

• "Of th<6 • toissl number cohtr^'cte'd,

•75% -are -never- further' away <roih

option < tim<9-nhaii^v:jslx months;
hold three : month; contracts, 'Vtailb

the rcmainlnj ,.1.4%. ..have [tickets

calling for, over aiy . months., , „

;
:Metr9>Ji|L Li^-. : _ .

, . IiOnpe^t contif:fi<5t list is. at Metifq,!

wheiie. tlieFe.fli'e". 13^ termers. pf"l;jj,e!

tbtal jO^are execp, ji' are, eitare.j.j?)

dir<Ctoj;s; :^42( ;,fe?itured , playfra' •an.dj

48 wtters. 'Kext.^in^umber^^ ^ftf"'

amount'i^ w,^t]fi,^ iJ ^|xecs^ 13 ,stars,:'.M,'

fe^ture.d' pfeyers;, ,27 ;' i(ir^fifC(r^ i^^^d!

3i5 writers; -
• ..y .^V'-.-^f,-;

Fox iollo'vfs :^wlth
;
17 e^ecs*, 3j

Bt^rs,'^',^4''f^tured 'pla,yeriB,'lB,^wr^^r1

ftnd^.16 .<?li:ector,[?,< a. 'iq^ll. "fit ; SJi.'.

WB-PN nay^,. 72 fj^ntracte'es;; pn. the|

lfiurt>ahk iot.''^ .iei^ecij, JL?!

,sjajrj?j ISifeajtured '^iilay^ .^*Ffi9-:
itora^and 19. wr^^ Badip, ',lB nes;t

"witH! '66,' of^'vrhich 7 a,rei execs, ,80

are players, 10 writers and 13 direc-j

tors. •

Uiiiversars 'contracted people to-J

Ital '36; ,'9 ;are' dxecs,' 2 .
are' istats/^'S

j

featured - l^layers,' 7' dlrecto'rs 'arid' '8

\tiii6rk. eoiuttiliia; 'libnpws ^th '24

—6', execs, 7 writers and 6 each "of

Vtlayers And 'cllrectdrs, Roach has';23

1

i)<bppie uildei^ 'contract, Including ' 17

1

Jpiayersi^ 3 '' directors and" 3' eiecs.'.

. united Artlstfi' tails' the^li'at^^^^^^

players, l\direct9r, .l writer t^n'd 3

. execs dfvl'i^ed, jbet^i^een Sain '(^pi^wyn

Meclbury -Thinkiilg-

Hollywood, Aug;. 1.

Jobii P. M^dbury a year ago
anticipated the arrival 'of his
wife's relatives for the Olym-
pic events. Sc he purchased a
chicken; ranch, 16 miles from
here.. 'Wheh seven of them ar-
rived by motor from St. Iiouls

they were Immediately as-
signed to' •quarters at the
ranchi ; . .

Medbury and^ the . Mrs. .oc-

cupy the Hollywood home un-
disturbed, and not crowded.

LANGDON. EDWARDS,

SCHNOZ-M-G

.
; •.- "•-Hollywood, Aug.' l.>

Metro, whl.oh is. bringing. 'ykelele|

lkeV:lCllff : "Edwards, back, for a|

Haines feature. Is negotiating an
extension of ihe contract. Desires
to -team"Edwards and Harry I>ang-
don. wlth>Jimmy Durante for several
iCpm^^Iea:;^.!^ ,iT\\tsi(j{^i ba,9kgroun^^
For next season's^program.

;

.''Mean'£liri(^, ."^'Sw&rd w'ili'"WaT^ie; a
'featurifidi Lfert'TA. Ili'et's Go,' s^irTi'ijg!

'Wiiliam iS^Iines. ' ilarry Pollard Willi

dWeii,. ''y^,^!,:'.\'''\:r'''
-

'' T^eh .Orsat'tl..nandled.:the..d^l.

For M from Spain'

HoUjrwood, Aug. 1.

:and. '•Josepli JI . SctienckY' a .ibtal

A I..

; jS£Uii-i(3pldw9rti;.w^ li^.Af.'.thid

76 ^horud girls' In- the Bddie' Cahtoir
picture; 'kid - 3Ypro Spain.' In a
sta.ge. .prolog .,t9^ )]|e,sent on tour with
th>i_-'flini!

'

^iilne^bf
;
feiris will, be augmei>,t<^d

by vaiide adtis anci "iabetled ' .'Qol'd-

jwyip^s Glrls-V

FliBiiiies llir*^ Yairiis :

For AlUsoii Skip^prtli
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

'M.adame,Backeteer>' AUison Skiii-

wbrth's ii'st staifirlhg .picture fdr
Paramount^- has-.the- studio, prepar-
ing' three 'other'st'orles for iier.

'

Lioyd '6oifrle6.ni director,- la^pre-

!

paring^ a-' ^s£rn for- her, as; is-Mal-
polm'' SBoyJan- iind Harvey "'Gat^s.

Both stories ha've lier teamed yfifh

Stuart'.^ErwlHk 'Claude Blnydii is

aiBO\ working I pni^a story" - fpf liiiSs

Sklpworth. iand'''Erwin. - >• •

'
<

Studio Grains 8amuel;,CQlt, .Ethel's Son, in Col's
Football Film ~

.

Hollywood, Aug. i'.

Keeping a ' record of ' the num-
ber of Olympic visitors turned
down on requests 'to visit studios
during the games. Hays bfllce. ree-^

ords^ show that 43,036 have BP' far
drawn <1>lanks'.'

Of this number, 40,317 were 'In
organized groups, here either di-
rectly for the games or conventions
spotted during the ev'ehts.

'

, By-arrangement with the studios,
all sufch requests go tp the' ' "Pro-
ducfins' orgaiilzation, tP avofd ;p6i'i

slble adverse crljic'lsm ' to the' iA-
dividual companies.

Band.Added to
;

|i

j

• relic's 'Big BroadcastI
!

= Hollywood, Aug, 1. !

;
Paramount has engaged .tiie Viri-'

iceht Lopez band, for 'i'he ' Big
jBroad'c'ast.'- ,

i

j
Footage on the Lopez combo wili

ibe made in • the' east. Guy LPm-i
ibardo band was to have been in
the picture, but clashed over bill

Ing with Blng Crosby.

Kerrigan on Air
Joseph M. Kerrigan, legit and for

mer Fox contract player, is trans
ferring to the air to broadcast for
NBC.

Kerrigan, in New Tprk to arrange
for a tie-up with the network, left
Thursday (28) to return to the
coast for about three weeks to.clear
up personal matters there.

WO FOE EEWIil
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Paramount is having two orieiral
IstoHes prepared by contract writers
!for Stuart Erwln.

.. Molcolm Stuai-t Boylan ana Har-
vey.' Galtes' are working on one
and Claude BInyon on the other.

jLi; '.

ANOTHER BARRYMORE

Hollywood, Aug. 1.
;

Another B^rymore has landed lA

pictures. Samuel iBlythe Colt, son
of Ethel Barrymore, Is' spotted In

Columbia's "That's My Boy.'
Young Colt goes In as a football

player.

Jajp Girl Signed
.
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

No^'playlng a'tirriall 'pairt In 'Co-
lumbia's 'Bitter' Tea of 'General
Ten,' - Toshla ' Mori, 19-yetir-'pld

Japanese girT,' ' diaughter 'of a , lo'Sfl

physiciani. draVird a,' terin' ' cpiitra'ct

from that "studio/ ^ Ihtentldn Is' %6
feature-her in' OMehtiil pictiiriBi. '

'

I Girl, bdm iri Jai/ari, has lived' here
10 years."^'' Shie had 6c(»sibnarij
pla;^ed ejrtra' parish

I • I ' 4 I • k • I • : L-r <

WILli MAHONEY
i';-.*--:. ; • ••f,!' ,7h-T-f, in.- r;!, '-i-

7flow..At .Fp]^?B, .Qaklan4,.Callfpi;fiia..

: .Will B^gers In the r ifos Angeles'
'E3xaminer,': said,!. "Gr6,um.an l^a^ a
wpnderfui .prologue.. . jHe' has' Will
iila,h6^ey,

,
jusf Kboiit the' 'elfeVe'restl

iln'e • njan ' 'ficto'r , in' 'vkutifei'VUie ' aiidl

thu^ical' cbniedy. " Mahb'iiey pl&ya
the xylophone "'btftt'e'ri -with- his -feet
thaiii ' I have = ever v heard! 1^ 1 playedi
\rlth hands. He was Btich « hit.- h<e^

jueti:,about , -knocked- 1 .pld> 1 Holly^wood
iMrtty^' • ii- .' li^-' ; I

'-.':,.. ,,,; --:Dire*itibif, . (-

•

RALPH ; a : FARNUM <

!

.'• r156b' -Bro'adWiiy . ; 's'-
i ' '

|

. >."!•' '"i- - •• I.'' I'll!' I"..'

Voice Appeal

:

; .
Hollywood,: Aue. 1.,

'
>

* Entertalijin^ ' ?.260 . fenrime

Olympic entrants. Fox studio

.execs received a surprise .when
• John Bolts' '^<is accorded the

' biggest ovation' '^f 'any ot'the
.t iBtaj<s: 3>resented - ta.the girls -at

r.;..^be ,lupcl?eon,;;..
, , „;

..Tip oft pn the Bolea popu-
'

' 'iaritj^^iaiirhe \*^heii after <h6' In-

'troduction the girls demanded
.that Boles sing 'Sylvia,', the
number he has used^oij,,aU.. his
broadcasts. '

,

. .
•

: III' i;i '.i.i'

AGENTS AGAOI'BARRED

OFF WARNER-FN LOT,

',; ^ ..•oi^yv.v ;;. ;.iHflllyi!R09a, Aug....l,,, -

. ,
_^.ack

;
yT^f;^ri^i^. :\a.^ again barred;

agents off the WarnerrFirst 7>ia-'j

tional lot.

Instructions Ismied Thursday (28),

'were that' oM agi^nts; m^sti traiisa«ct[

their turiinisk thrbiliiill the 'RUlWs!
Le^aire,-.oflDce .<ca^tin^)>. None; will

.'Se^.-^nennlifet«cl; ti. v^gitvftmces'qf ,
pro-

ducers, r'rtriters or director^, nor can;
they visit the actors whom they
represent. '<'<'i 'jvv ... i

:

, Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

Bitter price war iB>; being istaged

in Belve4ere Gar<^enSi suburb, with
F-WC Iltfe^' iup against a couple of

strongr Indie exblbs," and with the
pa;7 ptistonierii .x<^ping the profits.

Admission slashing Eitfi,rted
,
yrhen

tri^ltetf - .Artists . ^F.rJWPJ! <
put -m^

TD3,in flppr seats .to l^a, .vyith -bsilf

ancp. fit-i26.p„.,- i;,',-i-,;:V i ;..-;'. .1 ' ix-.'f

'l^tjcaiid, Indle .hquse.;JUv..same zpn,-

\rup,
I cpvnterpd- -hy-.-^b'pQRting-.iestabT

liBhe.d : prlc,e: .-friOn»-.'20c
'. tO;. 80c, .ibut

selling around 95% of the -house at
IGtci... \ , Boulevard,, -anpther/^/Jndle,

tilted top' to' ibcVto -secure product
bre^Bks, but. with moat 'Seats- iat l-Oc.

Strand oame back: by putting on
sitage shows, including • fiVe^ acts of
vaude and a ,band ; sav^ ' k^vay free

ice «ream'' and cahdy, land not bniy
showed ' doublevfeatur^, butalso'put
on so ma.ny shorts ><that the night
showi . frequently ' tran-- from - 6.30

until after 11.' , - .
• '

-

Ob|ett to >Kongo*
; ,Hollywood, ,

Aug. 1.

Wl,th -the- iHays.,organization ob-
jecting, to ithp. title,.-Metro is Seeking
a new phe for 'Kongo.'

. 1

Lupe Velez ahd Cohrad Nagel will
be in support of Waiter Huston in
this picture.

lUH^Om WliAVE,
Pt^RESriNEUR^

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

,.,Harry Hap.f< Metro i>'. producer;
away from the studio as the- result

q^i,a, ;|\e5vpus,,b;!|eakd<>?tfrh ,;tpr more
thi^n, two, nppntiis^ Ijkis ,been ; granted
a, yeeir-s ieiayp,:Of,-^)^nce ntlt^^ full

H9-y by: ??lck.-Sichencfi,.OTesidpnt of
I(9l^w'B»-r;; ,vV '.;,..-

i.;,,
; M ..

-

i^P.f, iupt ri^turnjed^ from the Cot^
t^pre

,

j^nitarijum,' a^ .- I^nta- 9arba,r*i,

will .||ro>bftbly go ,abric>ad, an4 remain
PYjer j^pip the :Wclnter. .IJis.-.duties are
being, ^Ivideidi .among thi^, :0ther pro-r

d.^9ers,.Qii the lot. -.

,
,•;

'

> -'.1:
'

•
;

,.' .Ilapi^ has .been : ^Itth Metrp since

t^,vls-)y(ayer. took charge. in 4924.;

Kate Sinilt--Par

AZERSON STILL AT FAE
George ' Akerson remaihs with

Paramount, malting his present
headquarters at the company's home
pfflce in -New York. "Whether he will
return after phce joining President
Hoover's campaign committee Is 'hot
known. This will probably occur
around Aug. 15.

Akerson's contract has nearly two
years to go.

SALLY O'mUt'S ftUICKIE
.Sally O'Neill

,
had her appendix

rcmovoii ln New York about lO .days
ago. .Film actress went under .;the

kijlfc at the Medical Arts hospital;
She was discharged after eight

days.

Hollywood, Aug. 1. •

Paramount is on the lookout for
a story with a radio studio back-'
ground for Kate Smith.

ACASEHT
.
ADDS ^

.. -

'

. .; Hqljy'wood, .Aug. 1.

First group of new; memberb en-
rolled in the Academy's drive to pb
,tain- all cphtract. people involved In

the .new Producers' agreement are
all directors.

.-List
I
comprises-. Howard HawkSi

E.d.dlci ,Buz2^ell, WiHl^^™
.
Wyler,.

James AVhale, and. Edgar Selwyn,

,
T,ra(iemarkin9 Clau^.ia

. , ,. .'Holiyw^ppd, Aug. -1.

t;ia.udla D.eU..-will" pose.- for.. t)\e,

trade mark to' be used on .3p_featur$,9.

released by "World "Wide this season.

ltdte . Proposed vPeriiKdii
-i.-.v •.. '

i: o'l '
• !

1'
-. .

i< '•i"l.' I.i;
i

-T-k
^

w\ x '

..:'>)H6ll#birtf.' Augri:^^'
'';'Eiithvlfeed"''AVer ".'tft^'' iili;e*5lew.'- :r'ff-

ceptioh ' tjif
'^
'Hdr'se'' Fetitiiterii" VtCck-

ittount •Isr'* nd^ preparing ' another
story' for ^t<iite 'Marx' Brothers '-whitih

'Will probably go' into production
within the next Ave-weeks.
Foursome has dropped the idea

of
i
going.. ! ieast s for piclure ^hoiisi

pei-sohals. ' •

,

Court Orders Trial

First -argument In tlie action < of
Edwaird Shieldon and ./Margaret
Ay^r

,
Barnes, .apthprs .Pf /Dishonored

pady,'
. ,,:whq- .....a}l!^g.e, -.thiaj; , j.Metrp'fl

fLetty .i^yntpn'r wa$ 1
pirated irpm .th^

play, wa3 heard .J:Udgpi
,
{Cipdjdard

in . .the, ITederaL .Goiir.t, Ijtew;,- "Sr-prk,

lai^i wepit. ..'SV;i^il!P t^n apj^llcflitlo^ ,for
a-i temporary', .inj[uq^tjipn-J,tp Tostrali?

eisjl^Ibittpn ;
,ipjf ' \tl»e'';-.ni^ii,.^wa^, ,.npt;

granted, the court' rilled that th^.'

papers were su.fflciont .to, warrant
immediate trial. . ,

Accordingly,-. Judge Gbddard br-

dered tH^'case oh'Hh'^ Obtbber cal-

enderv.iM. Lj^M^IeiViABky, of O'Brien,

Malevinsky and • Drlscoll, appeared
for the complainants,. '

.
',. - .(:

Eirtr* yfoiek Zye^
. , V Hollywoodi Aug. 1. .

Number of working—days last

week for extras upped less than
200 to 2,898, Friday being heaviest

day, boasting 695 checks,
Cecil B. De. Mille with his 'Sign

of the Cross' at; Paramount, is the
'white hope of the mob, using 188

people Friday, i(29). Extra^ pinning
all antlclpatioh On iiim.

'

,

.Bani|i^|(t«r'^ -..L^git ,
. , a

Hftrry iBanpi^ter*: ;Ann . .^arding.'s

ex, left for^ Lpiidpn Sati^rday
, (3.())|

oii a caii from "Gilbert' Miller..

HiB'll: g'0 infc/'bn'e 'ot' BtlllftVs Ldrii'''

d<^)ii'ielglt prbdlifefibHe';'- ' ;T"':'.^,' '..

. <..: -r. '• <. ifi;, i. i,ChipagO, -Augi,, li.i-l

jippn .,,HoobJer,i . of .^-Par#.i3a6uht's;

stp'ry (jigpar.tment and _ obliged . 1 to

rest isp.me ihpntl^ .ago. -beoause 0:f

ill, .hec^lth, • has. entirely 1 xecpv«iied

anid . reports ; for : duty.Jn -September..
Hoobler has been ,11'vlng with' his

family in Blpbmlngton, 111., since
February. He has guined 30
pounds.

SAILINGS
Aug. 10 (Plymouth to New York)

Will Fyffe (Champlain).'

! A'u'g, 6' '(Montreal to ' SoutKam'p-
toh), 'ja,ine3 Whale, R. C^ Sliefrlrt

(Empress of 'Etrltain).

.
Aug. "B (Ne>v "Sfork to tbridpil)"

Harry CruU (Eurbpa).
'

July 30 (New York to Paris),'

Harry Bannister, O. O. Mclntyre'
(ll'e- die Fratnce): "

'

'
'

''

- July 30' (NeTi^ York "

to , Stock-
holm) : Greta Garbo (Grlpsholm).
..j;uly . 28 ! (New Yortc to Paris)

Deems- Taylor.-v(De Grasses. .1

. July -27. (New :"3rork,to Paris)-. B.: S,-

:Mpss.' F. C. - CoppiQus,.,!G-eoi'ge Seldes
(Bremen).

Hollywood, 'w^^iipii,;."

Insurance -against temperamentiai

film' stars is being ;taken ' by l^BQf

In' 'the .''shape of 'b Ht'dj^'/cPihiftatij^'

'

y^^hlch yrfjj understuiy plqiure'pla^

ers, who, ..spotted in the weeklyj^^

programs from Radio studio, might

go' higiil*h4t' iit the last 'minute. '>

.. j;>ecls.Io:[;i fpr.an under8tu0y trot^
fqllowed 'ia case iot- teDiineran-.s''nt^

by ' CbridVaiiPid"Bennett, who' thrd«f

a inonkej)r wrench Into ,the pla!!i£||

wriiich
; .
i?aAied ... ifpr/,W

major- .part' iof .,thja.. program .>,(22)i«

IResult Of the biitblirst 'was 'cuttini^

Ktir"
'

a'6i; '(iowiii, ' wifth
'

'dvlnotthcair
11.' ...V ... '.11! -i'.; . : ti.-- •

• r.;.'.!: -

fpTq^d tpi a^,.^^,. aii,d, wljh an ..ejp.tr^-

(Orchestra.,nuinber it^row.^^ -ijp tp.'iflWf

out ..the^i.tiine.ii-'ii, .'iii.i::i:.'...n . ; .';-:'-i .
- i.'i

' Intention is to rehearse the stftcS
companyi in lali dramatic ".hits.. «ni
skits-intended! for jthp; ivloturp jpj^y^
ers ih the new plcturerr-a^ip .S/er4eik

so that despite a last minute mah«>
ifestation of temperament, the shoV .

can still' gd-i on« . '.' . > \ v -
,

..'

>,-'f

MnfO^lAUfiH TRIO

.. Hollywood, Ajug. , 1..- •

Reunitii]|g . Alb.ert A, .Vaughn, kl^
Guard .and^Al .,Cppke as. a ,twp, ireel

comedy,,trip; for its first produox
tipn, .Acme Plctqr.es has .been.,pM
ganisjed ijby/ j,.'ii.- 6ass, A,,,iEI«.iM

dj^rsjon and; ; iT..- .-F. M4.}l.i^an. j
J.de%

Is to . produce six action feat.m'esy
six westerns and 12 two reel comer*
dleSi--!,..- ..r- . ... . 1 M-'j-i. - I; ,. .), i

- .-

First two reeler starts in :-<.tw<4

weeks with Howard Bretherton dti
reccing;, v Spript is..by George Jeskct
and

-;
CV .i^. ' ^pberts^ . . ..^v:

'.

J^j^cqufis,.- Japcaiid -.has . b.eep;.,.'e(H'^.

gageia. tp 41rect .thp. Wiesterjis. P^'O-'*

ductlpn..wUl ,be ^>.t Wpst^rn ^o.ui»<l

Sfcudlps. J.,. «•:!.. ... .;.>(-..! 1,1:: -:r.

S!iil.l^^;]fey^9i{':';,;

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Sol Lesser has .l,lM a<ires . pf}

land in the^ San - Fernando- vall^
16 minutes frpi^ here, that he flg-i!-

ures to get rid of . at bargain rates.
He bought 200 houses that arc now:
being used at the Olympic Villagei
by the visiting athletes, , and uponi
conclusion of -thp eVents will md^e*
them' to hi^ subdiylalon,- And 'Ofiteif

one acre of "ground: with- htfUs'e 'lilW?

ready built for $1,500. •' '' '
'

' ^ ^l'':

'Houses, iwhich ^liiave 2 small rbor/iHl

and kitchen, are of collapdible t'yp6f^
They alsp -have dKovfet bath;, toilet
and plumbing facilities. 'Will 66^
LfeB36r'^14t> 'ieiach moved 'aiid' set li0
Likely 'that Lesseir may thrOW fuifSf

rilshiWfi's into the bargain aB^'W.
extra "indticeme'rit: '

' - '''-•"'•

.:'-v.-..-- .. J - - .
,

• hj3

|

-.-i-- .'.r'. •;>• •,.,'.•. . >>.-.: I- IbfC

;;^»fitestoii^:as.;^^

I

: .Hollywood, -Aug. :i;i«J'.

;. i.Pesplt^ la, previous Hays Organlxr
:^t>pn ban..U:nlted Artists Is -readyK!
;ing ;.'Siiangha4 Gesture.' -,

•

' ....gitpry,,, . repently .^revamped;.. WHH
probably be directed by Lewli^
Milestone. .

•

Berkeley's Legal Woe
Hollywood, Aug,' 1.

''

Runaround Busby Berkeley id
said to have glven^ all ,his attorneys
when they sought their fees has
resulted in. filing 'of;>i $5,000. .Sh-
perlpr .cour|;..s\rit by 'Ma^ctlii.' ciia^njSiri

third .unpfId .barrister engaged ..byit

the dance .director,
. . . .,

'

. ,
-

. , ,vor>

'

Gang handled Berkeley's legal
affairs after Milton Cohen and Lqeij^-.

Walker & Lo^eb. His claim includes

'

fees owed the first t\Vo In Berkeley's
;bankruptcy fechedule; - Gang > -aleo

.handled
; step routiner's- niaritalidif-^

flculties. : M-.'r' I.-, ;

. 'When the attorney demaijdedii
payment of-fees outstandirlgi Berk-,
feley notlfled him- that he had a -newi,.

lawyer. Suit followedr
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Kctwe ifr Hugs Loom for 0^

Majors as Radio kuiicli^ 0|wner

iAGE OF

flOPEPIW
JYRKO

Investigation bas been started

>y Martin Becic" in New York
'through H. B. Franklin to deter-^

^Ine If any part was played by the
v^tadlo Picture^' studio in -the Joyce^

' Selznick agency's booking of
{jtiupe Velez for 10 Publix stage
.^eeks.

probe by RKO la to ascertain If

J. & S. played the Radio flira com-
jBany against that studio's own
'^tideTlUe afflUate. RKO, by offer-

<?4ig two weeks' work for Miss Vejez
IlLti Radio if she- accepted the Publix
,4ates.

.RKO, Itself, made a stage offer

'^o the screen a.ctreBB through the
t^eber-Simon agency lii New Tork.
'i(<Tfigotiations were on for eight
^eeks through W-S, which holds

Sn RKO agency "franchise, whein
byce & Selznick swung the Publix

^eal. Weber-dimon complained' to

the RKO booking department in the
^ast '

V' Miss Vel^z opens for Publix next
^eek (5) in Boston. Heir stage sal-

Mry Is $4,500.

Mrs. Jessel Sez W; -

Georgie hsists It's

Reno and SettlemeBt

Florence Courtney (Courtney Sis-
ters), in private life Mrs. George
Jessel, telephonlcaliy told 'Variety'

she is not Reno-bound for a divorce
but Is staying with her mother on
Ltong Island; that she has no . In-

tentions of accepting any settle-

itient or again becoming ex-Mrs.
Jessel.

.

' .'She split from jessel twice be-
fore and remarrried the Comedian
AS many tinies. ,

^

Holl3^ood, Aug. 1.

Jessel reiterates here that Miss
.Courtney accepted his cash settle-

iueht and agreed to a" divorce. He
opines that his wife may be dodg-
ing publicity but that otherwise she
has agreed to make the Reno hop.

Jessel and Norma Talmadge are
rehearsing their new routine here
p'reparatory to opening at the Para-
mount, N. T., Aug. 12 or 19 de-
pendent on further holdovers of
iHarry Richman there.

Rrfnse Posing

VV.

t IV

,,7. Hollywood, Aug. 1,

..,,When Columbia was looking for
/nale lead for .'Bitter Tea of Gen-

le^irf^l Ten' stenogs on the lot were in-

Tlted. to look , at the tests. Girls
IVOted for Nils Asther wlio got the
fCfSignment.

.'l

Publicity department wanted to
iplay up tlie idea so had the stenogs
either round Asther and pose for

publicity photographs. Girls went,
^humtts down on the Idea, noiie of
t^em wanting to appear .in the pic-
tures claiming the publicity not so
li'ot for the buck home . mob who
snigbt think they were ^oing better;
than pounding typewriters.
,v,.Not dismayed, the . publicity de-
l^artnient dispatched two men to
.the. telephone, exchange located op-
posite the ^studio to corral about 20-

Wrls • to pose with Asther. Studio
figured the operators would get a
kick ,out of being mugged with the
actor. •

First 60 to come out of the ex-
change were canvassed. Idea was
turned down by 48 of them; Dis-
trusted publicity department gave
Hp the Idea.

11 TBS. WITH FAS
Hollywood," Aug. V

ILloyd Sheldon becomes Para-
toi'bunl's senior production executive

point of service. He has a new
«pntract for one. year.

'• 'Sheldon has been with the com-
pany li years. «

J. BABY MABIE TO METEO
-Baby Rose Marie, child radio

singer, has been taken by Metro for
oiiie picture.

Understood she's wanted for a
•Jackie Cooper talker.

Silk Pajamas/ Berets

On Sonth Sea Belles,

AD Because of Dong

.. . . Holljrwood, Aug. 1.

Douglas Fairbanks' , expedition to

Tahiti has turned those Hawaiian
damsels into bathing beach fash-

Ion ' plates. .

' Israel jackson, who
operates a general ,store over there.

Is cleaning up.

The Fairbanks party only ha:d one

woman on location, but she showed
the gate what America was iwear-

Ing. After the^ film troupe the. native
feraines Induced XTacobson to send
to the States for silk pajamas and
berets. '

' •

Now the South Sea Isle beauties
are disporting themselves In the
new adiommeht and - Jacobson has
sent to San Francisco for additional

raiment. ^ '

WILL ROGERS' FOX 3

AT $100,000 PER FILM

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Pox has given: Will Rogers a new
contract for three pictures to be
made in two yec^rs k't

;
1(100,000 a

picture; :

Deal is effective following com-
pletion of 'State Fair* on which
special arrangement, for Rogers' wi&s
made, local report being that Rog-
ers Is In 'Fair' without salary.

-New contract Is at less money
than Rogers drew pn biis last pic-
ture.

RADIO OUTBIDS M-G, U
FOR LEE TRACY-$1,500

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Radio wins in the three-cornered
flght with Metro and Universal for
Lee Tracy, who will be spotted as
the press agent In 'Phantom Fate,'
the Harry Relchenbach story*. In
September. Lupe Velez will have
the feminine lead.
Reported that Tracy will receive

$1,600 weekly aa against the $650
Warners has been paying him. He
is now working on the Columbitt
lot

Loan Brings Contract
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Charles lAiighton, borrowed by
Mietro from Paramount for 'Payment
deferred' has been placed under
contract by Paramount.

Laiighton has not worked. In any
Par pictures, having previously been
loaned to Universal for 'Old Dark
House.*

Cautious Cohn

. •. ,-.Hpllywobd, Aug, 1,

Harr^l^ Cc^hq, has. been,, talk-..

Ing '. about ! heac^ing . for ' N<9w
Toric this week. But the Olym-
pic games' are on.

Cohi^' lilies athletics Jtiimself,

.
as do. also !the studio employ"
ees, butproduptlon mUstgo on..

So the head man! of Colum-
bia' is remaining to seie. that
no tlme^'is lost, -

JAMES R:(B)IRK DIES

SjDDDENLY ON COAST

Hollywood, Aug. 1,

James Robert Quirk died here

this morning (Mon.)-in Hollywood
hospital after a five-day Illness of
pneumonia, complicated with heart
disease. Quirk came here June 1 to.

fight the Alma Rut>ens case against
'Photoplay,! his fan magazine.
Spending eight days on the wit-

ness sta.nd was a terrible physical
strain. He went to the Bohemian
Grove, San Francisco, wherp he
spent 10 days at the Revel, return-
ing here July 2B.

.

Quirk suffered a heart attack
talking with his wife (the- former
May Allison) that afternoon and
was rushed to the Hollywood hospi-
tal where he suddenly expired this
morning. Services will be held here
August 4, burial uridetermined.

;

Survived by widow, former May
Allison,' ^screen actress, also two.
children, Frances Denton Quirk and
Jean North Quirk, who are in camp
in Maine.
Quirk was city r editor of the

WashlngtPn
;
'Times-,' also managing

editor - 'Popular- Mechanics ' Maga-
zine,' then In : aldyertislng agency,
buisiness in 'Chicago and in 1915 be-
cq,me the . editor and publisher of
'Photoplay.'

Qul.lrk .was bom . In Boston and
was 4d years old.

TairV LocatioD

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Henry King, director, and Phillip
Stong, author of 'State Fair' (Fox),
leave here Aug. 16 with Janet Ckty-
nor, Charles Fai-rell and Will Rog-
ers for atmospheric background.

. Scenes will be taken at the Iowa
State Fair in Des Moines, la.

Whitney Bolton to WB
Whitney Bolton has been signed

by Warner Bros, as a writer under
a contract negotiated In New York
by the .William Morris office. He
leaves Saturday (6), for the Coast.
Contract is for tiiree : months with
the usual options.

. >

Bolton, dramatic critic on^he
New. York .'Morning Telegraph,* re-
cently wrote an original for Fox
entitled, 'Apartment Hous& lioye.'

To Be Themselves

Hollywood, Aug. 2,

Charles Rogers has added Tom
Cha'rkey, Stanislaus

.
Zybsco, and

Lew Magnolia, New Tork fight ref^

eree, to the cast of 'Ma,dison
Square Garden.V
Producer is. also negotiating to

obtain 'Damon- Runyon to be hint-

self -in the film. ,

STONE'S NEW MG DEAL.

3 YEARS, NO OPHONS

Hollywood, Aug. 1,
'

liewls Stone has possibly most
iron-bound and continuous contract

ever given to a player by any com-
pany. His new deal made with
Metro is for three years istraight,

without options during the period,
and calls for 40 weeks each year.
There will be yearly increases, how-
ever; in salary,

; Deal was handled by Freddie
Fralick, Who has managed Stone's
affairs for the past 12 years.

FROM PICSHN DIRECTOR

TO BIG LEAGUE MEGGER

; Hollywood, Aiig. li ^.

George Stevens, engaged to direct
only the football sequences on -'All

America' (U), will' direct the entire
picture. RUssell Mack, who was'to
have handled dialog and dramiatlc
sequences win be given another
assignment.
Mack megged U'a - 'Spirit ' of

.

•Notre Dame.'
. - ,

"

f-

.

Buddy Rogers May Be
In Mary Pickfcnid's Next
'Buddy Rogers say.s he^l make a

picture again, soon. Doesn't know
for whom or won't say. May be
the next Pickford pic.

Rogers is under NBC manage-
ment heading a band -at the hotel
Pennsylvania, N. Y. He is also
slated, for a week at the: Capitol
(lioew), Aug. 18»

PSOSFEBOUS VISIT'
- Hollywood, Aug-. 1,

,
Veronica Balfe,'l9, niece of Cedric

'

Gibbons art director at Metro, has
been accepted by Radio for its stock
company.
Miss iSalfe was. merely, visiting

here for the Olympic games.

. -
. HoliywQpd, Aug. I.

With virtually all^'major studios

carrying a tie-in with a local radlo>

station, indications are that a con-

certed effort will be made by the

picture companies to utilize their

air connections to the fullest, now
that the ice has been broken by the

Radio-NBC iseries.

Only drawback is exhibitor pro-

test. But this, , it is stated, can be

overcome if the programs are of

the: Radio studio ' type, answering

M.' H. Aylesworth's urge to build
entertainment and forget the star
name thing.

Aylesworth Is testing out Ub
theory that radio can be used to
work for the theatre interests, in-
stead of against them, and if bis

Radio studio experiment proves
this, then all majors will go^heavy
for the air, it Is conjectured.

Few Produeera Use Air

Although every major studio>

with the exception of Metro, has a
local btatlon carrying its name, the
air is seldom used except for aa
occasional 'perspnal apt>earance,'
and these have been growing feweir
and fewer through the yelps from,
exhibitors that whenever ia picturb
star name is on the air, theatre box
offlces suffer the same night.
As it stands

;
now the air adyiar-'

tlslhg. is .mostly of an Institutlonat
nature as in the case of iECNX, with
its periodic announcement that ihla
is 'the Paramount- Picture StudlP.*
Skme -with -KF-WB,- Wa;mer station
and ICMTR, the United Artist tie-,

in.

Par and KNX Interested

. Since the Radio-NBCJ ' intension
tp -build.' prestige for the ptudlo
and plugs for pictures by -putting
on prpgrams that entertain, by purr
ppsely ignoring - names. Paramount
and have been in a huddle to
find how best It can follow the
Radio step and get results from the
air, without

.
incurring exhlbltbn^

enmity.
United Artists. an4 Warners .are'

also watching the ' RadiP . expert.-'

ment and will Institute' programs of
their own, if the NBC test prove*
effective.

Metro is expected, to avail itselC
of Aylesworth'is' offer to jjet in ^ oH

.

the weekly broadcasts' frbqt th»
Radio studlps, Irviiig" Thalberg IH
reported sold on the idea, with «
possibility that some type of rept
resentaiton from the lot wlll.be oa(
Pne. of the early air programs.

Radio's Biollywood on the Atr
program Is being switched on th«
NBC. program from: Saturday nooa'
to Thursday nights from; 8 t» 8:1M^
starting Aug. 4.

Change is being made to get th«i
progi<am back east at a more resM
sonable hour.

Co- Starring Mont0omery ^

Hollywood, Aug; 1.

Robert Montgomery, will-' be co*
starred opposite Tallulah Banbheal
in 'Tinfoil' by MetrP.

Empty Seais and Percent€ige
By Tom Mix

Hollywood, July 30.

American life has been a heap of

changes durln' the past 18 months.
Due to existjtn' conditipns, we been
goln* through what financial writers
call 'a period of mental an' valuable
readjustments.' .

While I ain't supposed to be ridr
In' herd on the motion picture In-
dustiy, ah'. I have no official stand-
In* around the brandln* peiis,

.
still,

bein* curious, Fd like to pull Tony
up for a few minutes an' Inquire
If the motion picture makers know
about these new aii' present, day
conditions

.
aii' ; what they're a do-

in' to' meet If?. Qr, are they' still

a rcadln' tombstones in the motion
picture cemetery for Inspiration an*
encouragement?
A lonir time ago these writln'

fellers agreed tha^t amusements
comprised an ess'ential Industry
Just as necessary to public welfare
as buildln' houses or buyln' shoes,
clothin' an' groceries. Published
reports by the government's De-
partment of Commerce, . show a

.

33% falUn" off in the volume of
purchased necessities, but figures
show the theatre, ain't gettin' any-
where near its proportionate share
—in fact, fallin' far behind—why?

Empty Seats

Could it be that the present day
public ain't satisfied with the gen-
eral run of pictures offered? You
hear a lot these days about empty

theatre seats but very little on how
to fill 'em-
The day after a bank failure out

here, I had to go back twice to get
a seat to see 'The Champ,' an' me
an' my family had to get in line an'
wait for half an hpur to.see 'Mln
an'

. Bill'—we repeated the experi-
ence When -they was a Showirt*
•Hell

.
Divers' . an' a few others —

no. empty seats. • 'But they had^he
appeal,', isays the picture makers.
Sure,' they, had It—all over the
country—an' about here, I'd lilice to
get up an' ask these gentlemen
what effort they've made , to an-
alyze this .'appeal' that so .pleajses
present day thieatre patrons. An'
Is the Industry profltin' by It? Or,
are the/ goin* along in the same
old. way, givih' the public what
they, the picture makers, think Is

best, for .'em? 'You; pays your
money an' you takes your choice,'.,

but not when you go to the picture
house—you take what the wise gen-
tliemen of Hollywood gives you—
but that don't make you like It or
come again.
The only new idea that's come

along lately is JT'he Strange Inter-
lude,' where they're photographin'
your thoughts an' tellin' 'em out
loud — 'out of the sound-track
speaketh the mind,' or somcthln'
like that. The general i<Jea of the
story ain't new an' it atn't strange.
Elinor Glyn slipped that one over
a long time ago In 'Three Weeks,'
where she had a young lady an* a
gent named Paul cavorttn' around

in a way not quite laid down by
Hoyle or the United States statutes
therein made an' provided. But the
way of handiln' the picture Is new,
an' the work Miss Norma Shearer
e|oes In 'Strange Interlude', Is
mighty, fine, but won't make any
money. I'm applaudln' Mr. Thal-
berg fojr havln' the nerve In glvln'
the public somethin' new —^ he's
a bird that'll never be ruled off for
not tryln'.

Luxury, Yarns
Just now, in these days of the-

short bankroll, the fan - magazines
an' newspapers are- filled with In-
terestln'. accounts of the high: pres-
sure pleasures of the well-to-do, or
near-weil-to-do-, . picture folks-
producer, player an' star. Ah' the
public is allowed to enjoy In what
Odd Mclntyre would call 'vicarious
fashion,' the elaborate beach, yacht-
in' an' house parties of the cinema
elect. Yet I'm a wonderln' if these
luxury yarns are helplhg to fill

empty theatre seats?—mebbe so.
Wliat kind of pictures are they

a makiri' to ihe.et present-day an'
changed conditions and demands?
Does the picture maker '

figure
that Ma, in her hiade-ovcr hat, ah'
Pa, a wcarln' his last summer suit,

enjoy goin' to a neighborhood or
downtown theatre to see a picture
depictln' girls wiio ain't no better
than they should be, an who by
reason of such ways of livin, are
enjoyin' luxuries even surpaesin'
those enjoyed by Dodge City

(Continued on page 23)
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ith Parties Fafor the Screen

jpw Pi^eiitial 1^
Both the Republican and Demo-

cratic parties have organized de-

partments of publicity which will

concentrate on the preparation and

production of film stories that will

be accepted t>y the theatre screen.

Hitherfore the burden of political

propogarida has been cartied by the

newsreels, but during the coining

campaign other types of film pres-

entation will be used.

A Beries of short reels will be

assembled by the Roosevelt forces.

VarlOuia phases of the Democratic
platforih will be covered by these

short subjects^ The Democrats
have also planned a feature length

picture to .portray the life of their

candidate. One of the major dis-

tribs has already bieeh reauested to

handle this picture.

Charles Michelson, former Wash-
ington political correspondent, In

chargie of Dem;ocrattc propb'ganda,

had received oVer 200 plans contain-

ing id^s for pubirctzlng the Demo-
cratic meissage on the scfeeh.
' The Riepublicah Committee is re-

ceiving atlvlce from ' George; Aker-
Bon, former Iloover secretary and
now a Par exec; also Will H4jrs.

The ii6Uticr.l rcommittees expert' tb

nalce wide use 'of the iiortable pro-
jector true: this "fall. Experienced
publicity c:, •: nts from the show biz

will cOinmsLr.d. their use.

High Pressure

S-L ASSIGNMENT SUIT

.Answer by William Fox need not

be made until Sept. 16 to the. suit

flied against the former film mag-
nate, by. the Chicago Title ^ Trust
Company of Chicago for |l,pOO,006.

iJatter amount
. Is .(), claim jield by

the : Chicago ;bank on. assignment
from Airs. Herbert - Lubin and Ar-
thur. jSawyf^r. , These' two originally

received the assignment from Hec-
b<prt '.li^ubln, '^Iginaliy connected
with the Roxy.TT. T,, and more re-
cf^tly afBllated ^ith the operation
of- that house, under Receiver J^arry
Q. Kosc'h..

The. Chicagp/Title & Trust Co.
Aled two suitis based on the same
pl-emleres. Qhe Is in the ITcw York
St^te court. ' Other action is' In the
ei&stern ' district of the Federal
courtSi In Brooklyn.
•The claim is 1t>aeed on a guaranty

allegedly made, by William Fox' to
personally pay the final |l;opO,000 of
the 'purchase price of Roxy^Circuit,
Inc., by Fox Theatres, when and if

Fox Theatres did . not pay it. Fox
T|ieatres recently went into receiv-
ership, thus defaulting on ^such pay-
ment. :. -

.Original ^rice .paid by Fox The-
atres was $4,630,633, to;- be paid. In
stipulated ^annual instalments until
March 4, 1S34, when final payment
of $362,-730 was ta.be made..
Roxy Circuit is the parent com-

pany ot Roxy .Theatres Corp., con-
trol of which Fox Theatres gqt when
it made the deal with Lubln.
.
On Aug. 15, a month previous to

making answer to the present suit,
\yilliam Fox mUst makei his answer
to the suit against him by ^ Foy
Films, Hied in - the. -Nassau, N. Y„
courtq. and whereby Fox Films is
trying to retrieve some $26,000,000
from the former president.

Meyer Su^estsLo¥rer

Music Scale for Indies

.Jake Wilki eastern story head
for Warners, fipent a recent

week-end at jSkbwhegan, Me.,

looking over legit shows an-
nually tried out there

,
during

the summer months.
Wilk hadn't been in ; town an

hour before four ficripts were
shoved at him to read. One
report is that Samniy Ship-
man met the train five miles

out.

World Premier

FprRa^aB^^^

On West Coast

iofl Angeles, . Aug. 1.

Radio wUV at Intervals hold world

premieres here, prior to national

release of outstanding: pictures, with

the idea in mind that exploitatipn

and studio hookups for the inlti^^l

showing will fcldv.in the general ex-

ploitation value of the product.

First picture is to be 'Age of Con-
sent,' opening at the Orpheum, Aug.

13, wlxen the ' hOU.se begins its

straight picture polifcy. House ad-

vertising will be normal, with studio

aiding through special space, radio

announcements, dnd- tiie lights,

stars, etc., for opening night. Also
members of studio stock oompany
will make personal appeai-ances

during the week..
Figured In pre-shbwing that New

Tork can get releafie print's, also

exploitation and advertising mate-
rial, based on

;
premiere, ready for

the genierai showings.
If the plan 'is successful next

premiere will be '.on 'Liberty Road,'

the Richard i>\T prlsoii story, how
bearinis completion.
'Eddie Ecicles,. in from New York

this weeic, will, handle the advertis-

ing and exploitation' ibr the open-
ing, aided by Clitt Work's publicity

staff.

Demand for Scenics Adds

2 libraries on Coast

Hollywood, Aug. .1/

Plan for reclassification of mu
Biclans so that move of . them could
be used for screen recording, has
been submltted by Abe Meyer, Indle
synchronizing company' head, to J.

W. Gillette of the musicians' union.
Calls for fOrmitlon of a' class B list

of muslciafis, comprising those who
are not bcrng usfed iil the studios
now, to work under ' a' lower scale
for the smaller producers.

According to Meyer, at present
only about 200 of the 2,500 member?

I

of the Tj. a. local Are being used
because o£ the highTecovcllne scale.
Remainder' are not considered of
recording caliber When studios mu.st
pay'inlnlmum of J30 per session.
• 'Idea is to stihiulate more exten-
Ulve use of Tnuslc in Indie" i)lctures

by "making • prices Attractive and
hiring of larger- orcheistras possible.

.Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Continued popularity
.
of travel

shorts and independent production
of South Seas picttures has brought
two new .film libraries Into the In-

dustries. Each admits that 75%
of Its calls come from indie pro-,
ducers who are making South Sea
pictures, .and from producers of

novelty travel shorts.

lilbraries do most of their work
with the independients, selling to

these producers at from 60 cents

a. foot up. It's mostly, negative of

out-of-the-way .places^ animal stuff,

mob and air scenes, sea footage and
other scenes which fit' in with the
production plans. This clips .con-

siderable oft the - budget.
Major studios rarely deal with

the . libraries. Most of them - have
news reel connections which supply
them with the desired scenes on
short notice.

Biggest library here has stuff on
its shelves collected , over the past
12 years.. Most of it is silent, indie
producers dubbing in the sound de-
sired. These libraries have beein

the success factor in many indie
Productions: It has not been un-
usual for an indie to get at least
half of : his picture from collected
negative.

.

Par's Rush Job
. Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Paramount is having writer dlfll-

culiy on AVllUam LeBaron's films

scheduled to go into work next
week.

O. n. p. Garrett, Vlnce Lawrence
and Kitty Scola have now been as-
signed to rush "Night After Night'
for production Aug!, 8. Nine other
writers have worked on this script.

. Seaton Miller is also assigned to
'Hot Saturday,' on which Joseph
liovett. and Joseph M. March pre-
viously worked.

Roach Starts Two After

Month of. Inactiyity

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Aiter four Weeits .of inactivity

Roach will send two' pictureB into

production this week. 'Strange In-

ner Tube ; second of the Taxi Boys
series, is one, with Ben Blue In the

lead. Charles Rogers, writer of the

lot; Billy Gilbert, Richard Cramer
and Yola D|Avril are", also' cast. Del
L,ord directs. '

.

The other duo is ett Our 'Gang
comedy minus a title.

' -—^——
. ^

.

Electrics Goiiig

After ICnmt Reld on

Up C^paign

First plan to develop the 14t-nim.

Held on a, national baaia will be an-

nounced shortly by the American

electrics. This follows niimerous
survey's made by Western and Gen-
eral. Through its radio interests,

however, General Is taking tlie ini-

tiative.

A company has'-been foirmed by
G.E. to produce-tiny features and to

reduce standard size professitfnal

releases. This Is called Pleasure
Pictures Corp., with former radio
executives Included on its staff. .

A ,move wlll.be made to. establish

film . libraries ; and exchanges
throughout the country, - •

Advances ha^ve been made to sev-
eral major companies .on ° the sub-
ject of reducihg :f)ljm .tor' IS-mm.
release by Dr. At Goldsmith,- RCA
executive and head of that corpora-
tion's miniature film activities.. :' >

. Both ^Western Electric and Pbcto-
phone i have <16-mm.- . reproduction
devices.' Mass. production will not
be kttempted in either case, it is

learned, until a, consistent supply
of good entertainment can be made
available to all prospective equip-
ment buyers;

OLYMPIAD NEWS SHOTS

INTO L A. HOUSES DAILY

. Hollywood, ,Aug. .1.

. Paxaniount newsreei was first to
^is^ibute special, istutt on the
Olympics. Hit the Paramount the-
atre. Saturday liight (30), with 200
feet and supplying a like amount
to the house each night for :balance
of the!'^ames, . < ,

I Hearst Metrotohe gave Lioew's
State 600 feet Sunday morning (31),
and, will supply similar footage
eyery other day throughout ' the
games.- Pathe released 200 feet
Sunday to the Orpheum' and Fll-
marte and will continue with daily
stuff. \

Attendance at the Olympics Sat-
urday for the opening day 110,000,
with Sunday dropping to 56,000—

a

local surprise on the down side.

Austin Produces 6 Weird

Animal Shorts for Educ.

• Los Angeles, AUg. 1.

B;ducational-Wide : World, cldsed
a deal with Harold Austin, for six
novelty travel ' shorts^ three of
which are made, and balance to be
delivered by first of tlie yeiar. Those
ready,, all two-ireelers, are 'Captur-
ing. Elephant Sharks,' "Wild Cats
and Wild Boars,' and 'Bloodhounds
and Mountain Lions.'

Austinr is. leaving for the Ca-
nadian northwest in the next few
days to start -filming the other
three. :

Harold Austin, who made 'Fisher-
man's Paradise," Metro short, signed
for six similar pictures by Educa-
tions;!.

Am Is120^
Qidck 6; Fox lists 16inNext 45 IDayd

Fox's Free Ride

One night laiat week the
Lynbrook,: at Lynbrook, It,

was giving away a trip to Ber-
muda.
William Fox, in the audience,

'

was the winner. Not mentioned
whether he'll take the trlp-or

not.
Fox built the Lynbrook the-

atre years ago.

Newsreels Gel

asIMN

Los Angeles, Aug. 1. .

Turning .down an offer from an
lndepend<^ht producer of $30,000 for

the : j^soIusCve motion ,
lilct'ure rights

to the Olympic Games, committee
made,a gratis arrangement with the
Ave i(ewsreel. companies, all of

whonii haVe increased staffs here to

cover the events.
Olympic committee dropped the

idea of exclusive sslling when it was
argued the, Independent might not
be -good for the 30 graind, a:nd, .as
none .9f the majors had, put' Ih a
bid, it was figured good publicity to

pass up tlie idea of trying to cash
In from this angle.
Agreement reached with the flye

companies~ Movietone, Metrbtbiie,

Pathe, Paramount, and Ufnlversal-r
is that fllm must be used solely for
n'ewsreel imrpoBea, and cannot be'r

come ipdrt of a feature picture until

at least 00 days after the games.
Iii iaddltion, the newsreel outfits

agreed to alternately supply reels

of the day's 'events for screening at
nic;ht in Olympic village. ' -

Alsb' understood ' compstnies will

make up. prints of activities of' the
various nationals to take home me-
mentos.

VICKI BAUM'S 'MONEY KIHG^
Hollywoodi Aug. 1.

VIckl Baum is working on 'Money
King' ior iMetrow This is the story
originally written by WiUard Keefe.
Title has been switched to 'Bridge
Versus Bridige.'

Keefe Is keeping oh at. Metro on
a week- to-week contract, ills 90-day
option having expired.

Boyd on Radio's Indies

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Len Boyd has' been spotted at
RKO-Pathe as unit press man. He
will handle the Indies thercj releas-
ing through Badio.
Boyd is under supervision Of Don

Eddy with all. publicity cleared
through Raidio's pre^s department

Pasadena Houses Protest

Ad Raise with Own Paper

Pasadena, Aug. 1.

With the -merging of the 'Star

News' and the 'Press' the -town's
only newspapers, into the Wews-
Press,' and the resultant boost of
theatrical advertising rates, local

theatres have Withdrawn their- ad-
vertising and are publishing the
'Screen. News,' a throwaway with
20,000 circulation.

Paper, contains mostly theatre
hews arid picture .hallyhoo^ but is

also out' after merchant advertising
and is conn^ctfng In this ehd.

Giiaranteeing the payment of the
paper's publication are the four
Fox-West Coast theatres, the Colo-
rado, United 'Artists, Strand and
Florence, and .ttie independently
operated Tower, ..Rlalto, ' PasadenfL,
Egyptian) Fair .Oaks ^nd Park.

Baltiinore Opehs Up
To Percentage Deals

Baltimore, Aug. 1<

Both Metro and Paramount, locked
out of town the. greater part of last

season by an exhib agreement
against percentage pictures* are
selling throughout the district at
present. Breaking up of the situa-
tion has opened this territory , to
every, sort of percentage deal. Up
to last year percentage

,
contracts

were extremely rare locally. .

Both Metro and Par were,held out
of the subsequents locally from the
beginning of the past selling season
until last March. Miraculously, the
Indies were able to stick together
uiitll March, but at that time one qt
the leading anti-percentage exhibs
broke away and bought Metro. His
.opposition started the panic, another
hastily signatured a Par contract,
and the agreement blew to pieces.

Pa. Passes Trice*
Pittsburgh, Aug.; 1.

'Purchase Price,' which Pennsyl-
vania censors . originally turned
down, has finally been passed but
with plenty of outs. ,

Picture, . first . r booked .into.
, the

Stanley,, week ot July 22, opens this
Friday (B).

Culver City, Aug. 1. ,

In need of product and facing
shortage .after Septl 1, Metro wiH!
seiid at..least a half dozen ^plcturea.' -

into work within the next tWQ
weeks. . In several Instances, films
will get started before, the sbrlpts^

are completed.-

:

MrG win try to bring- 'K:ongo,<

'Payment Deferred', and 'Tin Foll^

under the wire at budget cost 6£
around |20O,000. Studio, feels that
with salary cuts now in effect; and
every angto closely watched, this,,

can be done. '
~

'•

. Plaiia by ' thia ' studio to' buj?
'Whlstlinlr ih th«' DarK' frbni Joseph^
Schenck>' for: Immediate productioi}
with Ernest Truex, fell through
when Alexander McXaig, who pro*
duc^ the pidy> and shares

. the
rights,, turned doWn the offer clalm|J

Ing it wo.uid Iritorfere with" thei

show.'s current tpur. .. : ;

•JCohgo^. 'goe|!| into,; production this'

w^eiic, WijiiQtn dbyran directing, and
-.fPlg .Boats,'., .Robert

.
Montgomery;'

'Let's Go,^ Williani Haines; 'Fleah.,^

Wallace ]^eerjt,. . and
^
'Reunion, In .

Vienna,' yf\\l all set ihe rusii act»
Fox. Is also in soniewhat of 9,

hurry, that studio's Immediate ^prot-

duction prografn calliiig for the
launching of 16. pictures within the
next 45 days. ."First in thl8;.bo/tch

are 'Salomy jiine' and 'Hat 'Checlt
Girl,' which' start this week..'.

COL SENDS 7 INTO

WORK IN NEXT 2 WKS

Ijollywood, Aug. 1.

Within; the next tviro weeks, Co*
lunrbia sends* seven pictures into
prodr.'ctloii, heaviest' sbh^dule studlOr

has had this year. Currently, °'Blf«

tct" Tea 6f (Seheral Ten' and 'Pblo'

are working;' both ^111 wind up In
10 days. . .

-

Features ready for starting &re
'Virtue,' •"Eddie Buzzell directing;,

'No More'Oi'chids;' Walter La;ng di-

recting; 'Air Hor.tess,'- • Al Rogell
directing} 'Washington Merty-Goi-
Round,' '" Jameifr Cruze tllrectlng;

'That's My Boy' rrid" 'Bullet Trail,'-

latter- a- Tim McCiy western; "

'Vanity Str<e6t' win also start With
the story, cast and direction >tiU
on' the Ure. "Coming ptoductlon rush
will utilize ait studio facilities. •

'

Story Bnying ^calmed,

Waiting to See Trend

While every story department is

on the alerf ' for material there Is

Virtually no buylnc right how. This-

Is not only due; according to story
execs! to ti reduced number o'fl

stories from publishers, works byt

playwright's and criglnals, but also
to sharp tightening of purchasing
rclnd; " . . N-. " '

'

Reluctance' t3 buy at this timie

not only ascribed to a desire to 114

,Up rights .with, more caution than
In the past, wiicn most companleEl
overbought,' but also to lay loW until

new season's rentals begin to pro-
vide revenue.

'

Another reason propounded for
the check on buying now Is that the
producers are anxious to see what
the early releases will do, so that
they can be guided thereby^

Prisoner's Patent
. PittsAeld, Mass., Aug. 1. t

George Greenwood, of North
Adams, serving- a four months' sen-
tence here for larceny, has been
granted a federal patent for a pro-
jecting . machine. Claims It will

permit the exhibition of three di-
mension pictures.

.
Greenwood says that his device,

may be used without theatres be-
ing obliged to cha.nge their present
projection, equipment. He is an
engineer.

Mn,LAED ON COAST
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

S. S. Millard, sex liim exhib and
px'oducer, is here trying to promote
a studio, writer and cast for mak-
ing a hew pink ticket film.

This Is Millard's first vlslf to the
Coast , since he . made- 'Is, .

Your
Daiighter Safe?' at; the old Gali-

fprnia studio five years ago. "When
he left Hollywood he was consider-

Ably on .the nut.
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MAKOREtSE
Hollywood, Augr. 1.

One aspect ot the Jesse Xiaaky-

P'attemount situation Is reported to

t|4 that Lasky either wants to head

'the production phase of this com-
jpany. again or obtain his release.

• •' Lasky requested a three months'

leave of absence and got it. That
perlpd has now expired with Lasky,
111 . baseball parlance, still warming
the bench. The long siege of in-

activity is said to be chafing the
former studio Jieiid, iaiid he presum-
^ably wants to gain ^ deAnlte word
from cbnipany e^^utlves as to his

stiatus.

Lasky'a -Paramount contract has
iabout'twO years to go. In -the event

.fit ' any settlement it is believed
about . |20Q,000 would be involved.

AHBnlWBWiO
Renew Says ERPI

On Ma«c Riglite

ERPI Is counting upon all pro-
ducers, with the exception of War-
ners, renewing contracts which will

continue the electric as the lnter-<

mediary of the producers and pub-
lishers in bringing copyrighted mu-
sic to the screen. •

Negotiations are now under . way
for such renewal since present con-
tracts expire Sept. 6. .

Reports that Metro and Para-
xhountK ..as well as WB, would dis-
continue this ERPI service because
of their own music publishing affl-

liations were discounted by electric

.executives. They stated that .indi-

cations to date in the renewal con-
ferences evidence . that only the
iWarners may dispense with this

. ERPI service which has always been
rendered on a cost basis and has
.operated without profit, it is de-
clared.

ARBUCKLE'S SERIES AU
DEPENDS ON 1ST SHORT

;
Fatty Arbuckle's return to the

screen is a one-picture gamble for
the comedian and Warners. Only If

this short clicks will Arbuckle maUis
jft series for WB.

. This is an understanding reported
lo have been reached between the
.Warners and the Hays Organization
prior to the announcement of Ar-
buckle's return.

, Arbuckle goes into production on
his first two-reeler Aug.. 24 at the
Warner Brooklyn studio and will

direct himself. He has been off the
screen more , than 10 years.

Katz Flying In

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Sam Katz arrives in New York
this Friday (5). He takes off from
here tomorrow (Wednesday), mak-
ing the trip by plane and will re^
turn the same way in about 10 days
or two weeks.

.

-Katz win make the trip alone,
Emanuel Cohen remaining in

charge at the studio.

UP F0& CONGRESS
Detroit, Aug. 1.

Tommy McQuire manager of the
Hollywood theatre is a candidate
for Congress from the ICth Michi-
gan District

if elected McQuire will be the
youngest Congressman; being only
32 years old.

FRAIOQJN ON TOUR
H, R Franklin, KAO proxy, leaves

for a tour of the KAO circuit around
the middle of this month.
The trip will take him to the

Coast. He will be gone two or
three weeks.

LOMG WAY FOR CREDIT

Illinois Exhib Gosi to Germany to
Finanes His Theatres-.

Chicago, Aug. 1.

Qua Polka, one ' of the Polka
Brothers who operate picture houses
in Park Ridge, Dies Plaints and

.

Kalb, 111., is in Germany seeking ad-
ditional credit to continue bis bujBt-

ness. He Is due back .Aug. 17.

On two previous occasions Polka
went to Germany, his native land,
to Efecure capital for his picture the-
atres. This long-distance banking
is possibly unparalleled among ex-
hlbs in the United States.

In Park Ridgei the Polkigt brothers*
landlord is William H. Malohe, who
ran against Len Small in the Re-
publican gubernatorial primarieGl.

Hays Wrathful

AsPfods. Show

New Smut Intent

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Will Hays is on the warpath
against,' what is claimed, an in-

creased tendency on the part of pro-
ducers to fllni salacious and sexy
material. He is preparing a blast
to deliver before the Producers' as-
sociation this week, using as proof
recent releases, scripts of others In

preparation, and the intention of
some companies to Him pictures,

previously banned.

Fact that one major is contem-
plating picturization of 'liady

Chatterley's Lover;' another may
make a picture in which a mother
has ah affair with her son and still

another will make a . film based, on
miscegenation, is part of his am-
munition.

Further, Hays contends . most
companies are currently guilty, of

giving oflt-color treatments to situ-

ations, in pictures that could be
dealt with otherwise.

Film czar's campaign to clean
films is to follow up. his organiza-
tion's, recent assault on press de-
partments for offensive advertising
and publicity. All publicity depart-
ments, both in studios and con-
nected with circuits here, have
agreed to tone down, but nothing
has been done until now against
the dirt at its source^

HORWITZ-HAYS PACT

NOT YET COMPLETED

With the Horwitz-Hays-Cleve-
land pact still unratified, after two
formal announcements of settlement

during the past month, the situa-

tion yesterday (Monday) threat-

ened to flare up again.

\. This time the disturbance has
narrowed down to Loew and the in-

dies. What has come up is die-

scribed as strictly technical and
having to do with legal interpreta-

tion of the Agreement.
Gabe Hess, counsel for Hays in

the Horwitz matter, drew up and
submitted the terms, agreed upon In

the presence of Will Hays, to com-
pany attorneys: The present hitch,

it is gleaned, is due to Loew objec-
tions to language describing certain
of the clauses.

Participants figure the present
dlfhcultles will be Ironed out this

week.

Three Studios Preparing

Film Yarns on Ziegfeld

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

On the heels of Florcnz Zicgfeld's
death, three screen stories based on
his life are being hurried to com-
pletion. ^

Two major studios are interested
in Howard Emme'tt Rogers' script

on the producer; William Anthony
McGuire Is doing a Zlggy story for

Goldwyn, and Lew LIpton Is 'on one
for Columbia.

CiMONT BRII..

PimiNDyfll

Biggest International Film
Combine Between Ameri-
can, British and German
Companies to Solve Mutti-

Lingual and Quota Profai-

lems—Secret Confabs in

Paris Culminating in Pres-
ent London Parleys

USING THREE STUDIOS

London, Aug. 1.

Possibly the biggest international
picture deal yet attempted ia now
being negstiated in London. When
the details are ironed out Para-
mount, of New York, Qaumont Brit-
ish, of London, and Ufa, of Berlin,
will become partnara for the pro-
duction and distribution of multi-
linguala for the world market. Each
company will, however, retain its

individual ' status as a separate isn

-

tity for its horns market.
\Vay the deat will work out will

be to use Paramount'a Joinville
studios near Paris for production of
French pictures; Ufa's Berlin stu-
dies foi: Gerniitin Alms, and G-B's
London studies for English. All
three companies will co-operate on
pi eduction,, using whein possible the
same story and technical staff on
all three versions, merely moVing
them from studio -to studio. Also,
where ptissible, actors are to be
shifted around among the three cap-
italia and usedMn as many lan-
guages as possible. Distribution is

to be by the home company' in each
of the three Countries, with Par-
amount figuring in the deal as a
French company. Films that Par
takes out of the combine for use in

America are to be bought, on sep-
,arate contracts, from the combined
company.
Paramount and Ufa are practi-

cally set on the deal and will go
through on a two-sided agreement
of their own if the Qaumont-Brit-
ish thing doesn't pan out. Only
difncultles encountered so far are on
the status of the British company.

Minor Hitches
.

Hitch here comes first from the
fact that Paramount already has a
10-picture quota production contract
with British & Dominion. Some
arrangement 'will have to be made
to dispose of the B. & D. pictures,

despite the fact that B. & D. films

(Continued on page 3$)
'

Phinkett Attaches RKO;

Co. Posts $28,000 Bond

RKO had to post $28,000 in Lib-

erty bonds with the Maryland
Casualty, which In turn bonded the

?24,375 attachment by Joe Plunkett
against RKO. Theatre corpora-

tion's accounts in the Irying Trust
and Chemical banks had been tied

up by Abeles & Green, attorneys for

the suing cx-RKO v.-p.

. Plunkett's salary claim for $24,-

375 is for an unexpired term on a
$45,000 annual salary. Plunkett was
let out July ,9 last. Two days prior

to this (July 7) a letter from H. H
Franklin quoted Hiram S. Brown,
former ; RKO prexy, as stating . that

Plunkett's contract with RKO. was
Cor one year only. This letter Is

part of the attachment papers.
' RKO has until Aug. 9 to file

answer to the complaint, following
which Plunkett will move for a
preference or for Immediate trial of

the Issues.
'

Hays Back in Sept

Will Hays will not return to New
York until Sept. 1, according to ad-
vises to the home ofllce yesterday
(Monday). Hays- will spend .ill of
August in Hollywood.

Fox-Skouras Reopen Rbxy Week

B. O. Shortages

•Within the past 'two weeks
shortages In boxofflce receipts

. uncovered by the circuits has
grpvvn beyond the limit of any- '

thing of the kind known"with-
in the past 10 years. A single'

division of a major chain dis-
covered eight houses shy iii

thieir receipts aiid this circuit
has gone Intb conference with
the insurance companies.
With the evir mushrooming

so fa,3t the major circuits are
contemplating a meeting on
the matter to.'try and figure
out a solution.

4-Day Week for

Studios Is Plan

To Aid Jobless

Hollywooid, Aug, 1.

Picture industry is virtually cer-
tain to follow Pres. Hoover's sug-
gestion of curtailed employment of
regular workers, in order to provide
work for the Jobless.
As discussed by the producer

members of the Producers' associa-
tion, ja, maximum of four days a
week will be placed on all types
of day labor, thereby allowlhg^vthe
two extra days' work per man . for
others, now unemployed.
Matter cbnaes up for formal ac-

tion at a meeting of the producers
this week, attended by Kenneth R.
Kingsbury, handling, the unemiiloy-
meht situation on the coast. State
has 460,000 unemployed, with pic-
ture production having its share.
Unions have been informally can-

vassed by the producers for their

viewpoint on the 'staggered' plan,
with a favorable verdict from this
end reported. That there v/lll be no
opposition from the labor organiza-
tions is seen in the fact that re^
cently, at the instance of the unions,
overtime in the studios was elim-
inated wherever possible in order
to scatter the work aro'i.nd.

Similarly, a few months ago stu-
dios agreed to limit their extra
work to individuals in order to di-

vide the mob work among more of
the large army of extra players.

Whether or- not the short-week
plan can be extended to office work-
ers is problematic. There is talk
among the producers of extondlng^
tlie plan to this white collar class,

but this Is a matter to be decided
on at the coming )>roduccr meeting.
Idea was introduced to the pro-

ducer association by Louis B.
Mayer, at the instance of- Pres.
Hoover.

PAR TESTING ANIMATED

24-SHEErS IN 6 CITIES

Hollywood, Aug. 1,

Paramount is tryliig out electric-
ally operated animated billboards In
seven cities. Some of the moving
24-sheet3 wilt use Ilvmg models and
all will depict scenes from Par pic-
tures.

"Test cities selected are New
York, Chicago. Boston, San Fran-
cisco, St. Louis, Philadelphia and
Los Angeles. If the idea clicks all

key cities get them.

Tinker Meeting Kent
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

E. R. TlnUor, chairman of the Fox
board, leaves here Aug. C for New
York to meet Kent on the lallcr's

arrival from abroad.

The Roxy theatre, New York, re-

opens the week of Aug. 15 under
Fox Film management .with the

Skouras brothers operating and
Frank Cambria as managing direc-

tor of the house,. , A. P> Waxman
will head the publicity department.
- Arrangements have been ^com-
pleted for at least part . payment
of salaries due employes and talent
in the last .Roxy show, before the
house closed. Deal .to pay off was
a negotiation between • Receiver
Harry Kosch and the bondholders
represented by Attorney parlos
lisraels of the law firm of White and
Case;
Bondhplders have agreed to waive

a claim to their share of the cash
surrender value of a $260,000 Insurr
ance policy on the life . of Roxy
(Rothafel) held by the theatre corf
poratlon in 'favor of the Continental
Bank, trustee, Around $16,000 may
thus be made available to pay oft

actors and help who didn't collect

for work on the closing week oC
the house. Remainder, or $16,000, is

reported going to trade bills due,
" Former Members Stay

' Negotiations to reoi>en' the house
are practically completed. The deal
Is three . cornered as between 'Fox
Film, the bondholders and Receiver
Kosch. 'First Tear' (Fox) will b«
the reopening picture.

House personnel isn't completely
selected, but some of the former
Roxy staff will be retained Includ-
ing the stage stock company and
Clark Robinson, head of the pro-
duction department.

Besides Fox pictures the Roxy
will play 12 Warners features.' Fox^
itself, according to reports, guar-
antees 30 films minimum. Buying
ojp product is left to the operating
heads with Receiver Kosch sitting
as supervisory on that end as he
I;t respdnsible for costs.

The . inclusion " of Warner product
indicates that WB will give up its

tenancy of the Winter Garden (Shu-
bert) next winter, ./this will leave
that circuit with three- Broadway
houses—Strand, Hollywood and
Warners.

:
Disposition of the latter

two is not known.
Any deal in which Fox Films! en-

ters to manage the Roxy Is subject
to tha:t company's assurailng certain
financial risk in the operation, com-
parablf> to the risk involving the
bondholders as represented by tM
$150,000' receivers' certificates. In
this way Fox may subordinate its

film rentals to other operating costs.

As management principals Fox and
Skouras will represent both 'A' and
'B' stockholders.
Bondholders are understood as

having representation on the ope-
rating end through a supervisor or
consultant- still to ..be appointed.
Such a supervisor will mainly be a
consultant to the i>ondholders on the
budget and will have no active voice
In the Operation. Also reported is

that the, bondholders reserve for
themselves a 3d-day cancellation
right in the deal if the operation
doesn't show an improvement oC
income. This part of the arrange-
ment and the . budget requirements
are not yet fully adjusted with a
confab having been slated yester-
day (Monday), to iron matters out.

Choosing New Name
Question of a name for the thea-

tre is still open. Leading sugges-
tions are the Fox, Roosevelt and
Taft, The Taft designation comes
by way of the Taft hotel people
who own. the ground on which the

house lobby is built. Tlieatre pays
$25,000 rent annually for this lobby
space.

,

'

The house has until Sept. 12 to

change Its name as per agreement
between the ho.usc and S. L. Rotha- '

'

fel (Roxy) when he moved over' t»

RKO. ScloctJon of a n3w name and
a campaign to educate the publlo

lo the .selected title is lilcely to be
(Continued on page 40)
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Recent salary cut at Metro bas developed Into a rather complicated

bfCalr, requiring constdera1>te working out. The cut was not 100% at

the. Culver City plant In the case, of all contract players and stars. Many

bad.negotlated new deals prior to the cut, wlUi salaries In some in-

stances being only eo% of what they had received In the past These

people were paissed up In the choppiitg.

Others, who had been called In by IjOuIs B. May<ir and asked to take

the cut, found later that the comptroller's deiiartment hgured that It

would .apply to the balance of thelir contracts. Some of the agi:eements

haying three to four years to run. It placed the holdiers in a position

whereby the etudto understood that the.same ratip of cut as goes Into

effect for the present would remain In force during tlie balance of their

contracts If dptions were taken up. These people let out a yelp and
Mayer now is trying to straighten out the sltuittion by applying th^

shearing process for the current period only.

Several contract players, Including Jackie Copper, refused the request

of the studio to lessen their pay envelopes. In the Copper case, when
tlie out was suggested, Mabel; Ccoper, inotijer of jrackie, tPld Mayer that

not alone would they Insist oil the boy's sa,lary xetnaining the same, but
thflit they wanted overage for the bpy'B per0onal appearance tour.

: So the salary cut was forgotten and the other matter is being arbi-

trated by the Academy conciliation committee. There were'seveital writ-
ers oh a week-to-week basis who also declined to reduce their current

earnings. Most oit tiiem are already off the payroll.

Battle over product for meteopolltan Kew York, ^ fanning the past few
weelgs between I«ew, .Skouras Brothers aiid BKO,- appears to be calm-
ing. Heads of these theatre circuits have been folding- confabs and In-

dications are that whatever dl8agreem.ehtB existed were Ironed out.

f ;
Upshot IS' that BKO turns oyer some of lt« purchaiied fllnu to X<pew.

Phil Itelsman representing BKO has agreed to let Ixiew have some films

: bought for RKO to allevlatei lidew film shortage in around 12 to 16
situations. Strained situation between the comiHanMs airose; soon after

: RKO began negotiations with Skouras for a booldng pool In.NeW. Tork
^whereby RKO reached out for.a bigger buying ppwer. Lioew thereafter
/^i^oved in and purchased the entire Warner program, haU of' which for-

. merly went to JEIKO.

.RKO was thus shoved in a pdcket fpr a, sofflcient. supply of new prpid-

luict, but with the aid of^it? added buying i>ower, gained through Skouras
Brothers'' circuit, managed to Acquire Fox's Uneiip tai full. Already havr
ing Its own afBUated Radlo-Pathe product,, with the- additional purchases
of tqrnlversal, Coiumbia.and htOt of . Par's prpgrsun, BKO emerged with
a ppsalble 180 playing fllmis.

Loew haying Its own affiliated Metro fUniB, besides "WB, also has half

Of Par's and United Artists, or a possible total of 142 playable films.

Under this condition Loew faced a probable shortage of product in New
Xprk unless RKO was willing to .turn over spm'e of its purchased product,

:IieadB, technical staff and aidaptprs on Faramounfs "Farewell to Arms*
are all familiar with the lodale of the story, Italy's Lake Como. Adolph
.Menjou was stationed there during the war as a member of the Amerl
can Red Cross^ .Gary Cooper spent a mojith there :

recuperating from his

'recent breakdown, Helen ..ilayes, with her. husband, Chsurles McArthur,
Bpeikt the ^nuimer theris two years ago, Frank Boraage and his brother,

^[<ew4, latter ills assistant, were at Conto two years ago visiting t^ie blrthr

place oic their, lather.

Benjamin Olazer, associate producer, and Oliver H. F. Garrett, who
did the adaptatloio, 1>oth have yacatlpned there, while Charles Orlssln,

technical Erector, was the. commanding officer of E<meBt Hemilngway,
the iluthor, while billeted at Xtake Como. The assistant technical director

Dr. A. Jardlnl, was the 'docter from Cpmp' In the npvel whp pperated on
tb) wound in .H<emlngway*8 knee. .

.

' At times studio efficiency experts prove valuable In more ways than
«ne., A girl sent tP.pne ef the Ceast publicity departmiBnts frcm the

\. Kew .Tprk office fp\md her career ending abruptly when efficiency men
;. -lhadvertenUy ran into a news leak Pn the lot. ifaterlal had been ap-
pearing in Eastern papers reflecting on studio methods and personnel.

Sludlo could not trace the source.

One night an efficiency man saw a bulky envelope marked 'air mail,'

addressed tp a New York newspaper man. On account of Its weight the

envelop^ was brought to the studio, publicity chief wiio disclaimed know-
ledge of its contents. -He opened It, fpUnd a number pf photographs as

y well as -articled by the girl, which were quite scurrilous and referred to

studio heads, and executives as being Incompetent, etc Next day the

;
' girl had a ticket east.

According' to the remarks of indie exhibitor leaders, they regard the
Exclusive run' sales idea as a gag and a come-on for higher rentals next
season.'

CerUiIn distributors who frowned wh^n 'the policy appeared to be
gaining serious consideration now also agree with the Indies, that It was

-~^9l, novel sales camp^ilgn. Tliese dlstribs state their regret Is that they,

didn't think of It first. ."
'

That 'exclusive* will never come on any scale to' ca.use national con
;
vern is expressed by many indies. They assert that the companies can't

^do it on a wide scale, because tiiere would be too miuch readjustment of
' contracts and that the average first run couldn't stand up tinder the
burden.

Ist Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week Aug. 9
ParamounC—'aunty as Hell'

(Par),
Capitol— 'Skyscraper Soulq*

(Metro).
Strand—'Doctor X' CWB) (4).
May.faii»-r'Amerlcan alcadness'

(Col). ;

Rialto— 'Man . Called ' Back'
(Tiff) (2d week).
Riveli—'White Zombie' (UA)

(2d week).
Winter Garden— 'Congprilla'

(Fpx) (Sd week).

Week Aug.
Paramount— 'Devil and the

Deep* (Par).
Capitol—'Downstairs* -(ISet^

ro).
Strand—Doctor (WB) (2d

week).
Mayfair—'American Madness'

XCol) (2d wejek).. . .

Rialto—'Horsefeathers*' (Par)'
(10).

.

Rivpli—'White Zombie' (UA)
8d week).. : ,

'

Winter Garden— 'Hollywood
Speaks' (Col) (11).

- $2. Pictures
'Grand' HoteP (Metro) (As-

ter) (16th week).

Ho
Briefly rewritian eictracts from 'VarietyV .Hollywood Bulletin, printed

each Friday in Hollywood, and placed ae • wrapper upon tlie rejgulait

weekly 'Variety.*

The Bulletin does net circulate otiier than en the Pacifie Slope.

News from the Dailies in Los Anoelea wiil be -found in tliat cuetomaral
department. "

..
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Olympie Interference
PaiBt week was shot as far asl

studio work waa ooncerned due to|

entertaining of Olympic contestants!
and (Borrespondents. Each lot alsoi

sent stars to San Franciscp for thqi
Shrine convention.

REISSDES IN GERMANY

AS PROD. STANDS STDX

Berlin, July 23.

The cinematic situation here con-

tinues critical, with the need of new
pictures to fill the theatres.

With declining releasee; reissues
tp a- very large' extent in first, rtins
and large theatries In.Berlin, as well
as tbi'pughout Germany, are In
vogue/' .

Hpw^ver, the reissue practice has.
prpved to be. a financial succesc.
Prpducticn for. the coming season

is still slow, as the future is uncer-
tain. Financing becomes increas-
ingly difficult

U'tf Rewrites
John Huston rewriting and dlaw

; oging •Hunchback of Notre Damet
at U. 'Invisible Man' gets new;
adaptation by Richard Schayer.

Track for Arcadia
Voters of Arcadia, Calif., .passed

an brdlnanoe okaying estieibiishment
of ' race track on the Lucky Bald'<
win ranch by a two-to-one majors
Ity. Another track already started
at El Monte. '

War Department has clamped lid
on Coast regiments giving femmct
film stars honorary titles.

one of the cars rolling down a.hiU, driving off under its owii power withr
out repair,: :

It's probably the most iaxtehsive plug Under any tie-up and more dis-
tinctly advertising than anything since commercial shorts were ruled off
screens. '

One. of the mocft ;unusual . laborrexhlbitor setups eidsts .in Baltimore,
where the operators .and \e:«;h(bitors are tied in together in an Operators
& Managers. Unlpn. Both the unien and the MPTO pf Md. (Allied
prganizatlon .liead^.:by Herman Bliim) are housed together aAd main-
tain Jpln^ club, roomq. ;Most pecxillar ia that the operators' business
manager «nd the ezhibs* labOr negotiator arei one- and the same man.
Hairy Cluster. •

Both sides are evidently satisfied with the arrangement and Cluster,
In the recent outburst of exhibitor-operator squabbles throughout the

country, Baltimore was one town where, things -yrere peaceful.

"What is considered the biggest . front page break a picture has ever
had in Pittsburgh took place last week when the biggest gangland kill-

ing In the town!? hlstbty brpke the same day that 'Scarface' ppened at
the'Penii. .

Film get under way at 10 a. m. and three hours later Imperted gtm
men swppped dPwn upon a cpflee shpp wiping put three ef the Volpe
brothers, John, James and Arthur, allegeid leaders of the booze racket
In this district. /

The Penn immediately euperiinposed 'Scarface' plugs over dally head*
lines and got them oni the streets.

Free lance writers who concoct original stories have an average in-
vestment of from |26 to |100 in research work and. preparation before
tl^ey are able to turn .in-a. first rough draft. This expense is mostly for
books bearing ,

on the subject on which they are working. Then there is

stenographic werk which dees net cpme within the prpvlnce pf studip
payment. .

'

These writers never ask studies' tP get the bppks they r^equlre for re-
search work as they feel it might tip off where they get their ideas. One
free lance writer, after selling a studio an. idea for a story, spent $80 at
the book stores fpr research material.

Baltimore's picture lineup for the coming season is becoming concrete,
Few changes from .laBt season's arrangement.

Town's indie vaudfilmer. Hippodrome, will take Radio and Pathe first

run 100%. Will also use Pathe News after having gone through the
present season with fox. Straight filcker New enters into its second
year of a five-year Fox franchise, while the Century and Stanley will

get the 'WB-FN, Metro, Paramount and United Artists choice.

Other first runs are Keith's, which will likely pick up Columbia and
Universal again, while the Rivoll will ccntinue its present sppt-boeklng
week-tp-week arrangement.

Little chance pf ' Chester Erskin going wrdng pn his initial soIp direc-
torial assignment, 'The New Tcrker,* starring Al Jplsoni Erskin Is

working along the Lewis Milestone system, with the latter on this U:A.
set every day to see that matters run smoothly. As assistant? Erskin
has Nate Watts and Lonnle D'Orsay, both of whom have aided Milestone
for several years. Also, 'he has what Is known as the Milestone chart
with which to work.

.

The chart has a sketch of each scene to be shot, showing the position
of the people, as well as their movements, and with , the dialog checked
alongside of the figures so . that no deviation is made.

Refusing to permit foreign newspaper correspondents on the Coast lot,

and turning them down on all requests for story, material for thie past
Bi?( months, Fox now finds Itself in a ticklish position In its attempt to
obtain British coverage for exploitationon 'Cavalcade.'

In the pa^t week studio has attempted tomake peace with the better

known English writers, most of whom: have refused tp visit the let, er

write anything abput this Npel Cpwaxd piece which Is being prpduced
with an eye tp^^rds extensive exhlbltipn in Great Britain as a film.

Cold shoulder attitude to foreign correspondents wais instigated by the
New Tork office which desired to contrpl all publicity outside of the
United States.

Impenetrable reticence in the Chicago Balaban and Katz organization
Burrounde the incident of Barney Balaban; In swimming. It seems, at
least, tiiat he did go swimming. . r

It was in the lake, there were waves and a boat providing an unex
plained element of danger. At this point an executive of B & K, stand-
ing by, dove in to save Balaban. It was an act of heroism but not entirely
necesearyl according to one story. Maybe, to make the

.
story sound

better, It was added that haying jumped in with all his clptbes Pn the
executive-hero was not Weally situated and needed a little help himself.

Anyhow, much chuckling oyer the incident, but nobody seems tP know
if Barney had been In genuine danger or not* •

Undent tie-up for give-away of a Plymouth automobUe the Skouras'
Audubon, New York, combination. Is running oft an advertising reel for
Plymouth on every show. It's preceded by. .a sale? talk from^ B. B.
Hutchinson, chairman of Plymouth board, and follows with a test of

Politics In the film industry are resolving themselves into definite party
lines. Following Will Hays* avowed Republicanism and Paramount
gralnting George' Akerson leave to handle Hoover publicity, two movc|S
for the Democratia are now on the record.

Hays' chief counsel, Charlie Pettljohn, spent all last Thursday (28) in
Albany conferring with cipv^ Rposevelt. Whether Pettljohn will actively
Join the Roosevelt bandw;agoh is npt yet settled. Announcement alsp
miade that Frank Walker," attorney long Identified with the' Comerford
theatre InteTOsts, has been made treasurer of the National Democratic
Committee.

\

Bring 'Em Back Alive*. cost just a bit over $92,600 to turn out Includ
ing book rights and entire expense of the expiedition which was in the
Malay istates for six months.

When the first 60,000 feet of film was sent from the Jungle to Van
Beuren, latter was disinclined to go further with the project. Buck
appealed to his agent George T. Bye, In New 'Tork, to have Van Beur<^
supply him with transportation back to America. This -^was done, and
when the troupe landed In New York the entire expenditure, without
recording or syncing, totaled $41^000. Ebcpedltloti Included only Buck,
his wife, two cameramen and tilyde Elliott, the director. Buck was not
paid any salary for his 'Work, bfeing in on a percentage.

Sufficient footage left over from 'Alive' to supply material for liost
In the Maylayan Jungle,' w,bich Van Beuren Is releasing as a serial

through Radio.
Buck gives Jesse J. Goldburg credit for getting his work on the screen

To place himself oh record, he sent the film man a copy of his book with
the inscription on the fiy leaf reiodlnir: 'To Jesse.Goldburg who first saw

(Continued on page 41)

Dudley Nichols writing . an orig-4

inal .at Fox.

Suean Flemtna's Termer
Susan Fleming gets a Parainounli

termer as result of her work in
Million Dollar Legs.'

'Rapture' for Cravfford j^^.V

Metre shapliO^ .-id^f Riipture.^
Polan Banks* nosMI, as a Joari
Cfawfordt starren Ctarfence Browtt
may direct it.

Walker Resigns
Refusing to take a salary cut*

H.; M. Walker, Roach dialog direct
tor, resigned.

Court for Cruze Case
Legal fight between James CruEfli

and Tiffany, over extending time o^i

Cruze's contract to supply four
pictures, and Tiffany's claim thatJ

he padded bills by |60,000, has .gone*

from' seven ihonths^ arbitration tot

trial In Superlcr Court.

Jap on 'Butterfly'

Paramount hired Mlchlo Ito, Jap^
anese dancer, to wprk on adapta-i

tlpn and act as technical director

for 'Madame Butterfly.'

Ginger , at Fox
Ginger Rogers at Fox In

Check GlrL*

'Ha«

Team Stays at U
Off adaptation of 'Only Yesteiv

day* after a ir.onth's work, Kubed
Olassmon and John Bright bor-
rowed from Wamers, will werk out
the balance pf their time at Uni^
versal writing an priginal.

Jesael-Talmadge Tour
Gtoprge Jessel flew back tc New

York Aug. 1 and Norma Talml^gd
leaves by train Aug. 6 to join nlni
in a six weeks tour of Publis
houses opening Aug. 12 at the Par^
amount, N. Y.

Writers Dropped
Metro dropped William Anthony

McGuire and Mercede de Costal
frpm the writing staff. .

Unusual
Radlp mpvlng up producticn pC

Little Orphan Annie' to Aug. 8 be-
cause script is ready ahead o£
schedule.

Preston Foster borrowed froni
Warners and Ralph Graves fronri
Metro, for Unlversal's 'All America."^

First of the Junior Durkin series
for J. G. Bachman being written
by Dorothy: Yost.

•

Praskins Returns
Difficulty between Leonard Pras^

kins and Metro has been straights
ened with writer returning to thei

lot to work on "Flesh' for Wallacoi
Beery. Walked when studio took
him off the yam' two weeks ago.

Chas/ Ray Given Lead
Charles Ray replaced by Paul

Kelly In 'Girl from Calgary Mono-
gram. Ray goes into 'The Wayne
Murder - Case' which L B. Chadwicic
will produce for same firm.

Gable and Hayes
.

Practically set that Clark Gabl«t
will be bracketed with Helen Hayear'

(Continued on page 36)

L. A. toN. Y
Mike Marco.
Norma, Talinadge.
George Jessel.

Fred Randall.
Sam Katz.

N. Y. to L. A.
Whitney Bolton.

1
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(500 Dark Tl^

^ Patron Loss on Each House

Dark houses constitute the bis-
pest sinsle loss la inoney and na-.

,|lonal attendance for the picture
' i)uslnes3. Offlclals estimate that

X>>600 theatres are now closed.
' On the attendance angle exhibi-

tor leaders calculate that when a
° )iouse closes the industry loses 80%
of those who composed the regular

. patrons at that boxofflce and that

.^0% is the most which the survlv-
/|n£r competition inherits as an aver-
aee.

,

' Exhibitor heads dispute the big
'losses V claimed by distributors
- through darkened theatres. : They
eay tiiat If the competing theatre is

• etlU closed when new film contracts

. are written, the dlstrib makes.up for

;a' good part of his loss by forcing

. the operating exhib to assume a
portion of the film voided by the

'closing.
With detail figures finally at hand

the Industry, and especially the ma-
jors, are concentrating on reducing

' the number- of closed theatres.
• There are fewer- theatres open now
than at any time since the business
reached Its majority. ...

Three House Groups

The closed houses are divided Into

three groups. The largest class

takes in theatres averaging .700

. seats and paying an average weekly
film rental of $200. There are 4,300

.theatres In this group.
In the second sectltin are gathered

2,000 theatres -^ith an average of

. 200 seats and an ;
approximate

weekly film rental of $40 each.

Many of. these sites, It Is pointed

out, are the kind which normally
operate only on part time, or three-

day-a-week, basis. The third class
' consists of houses of 1,000 seats aiid

over, figured around 1,200 capacity

as an average. These houses pay
an average rental of $350 a week
for a film program, and the estimate

Is that 200 theatres of this size are
dark.
Compiling the rental money nor-

mally paid out by these theatres,

based on these figures, it shows that

thes<e 6,500 dark houses are costing

film distribution $1,300,000 for every
' :week they are dark.

Vacant Chiifrs

It analyz^ed from the standpoint
bt attendance thd unfilled seats in

these dark houses teaches almost
unbelievable proportions. The num-
Iber of voided chairs reaches a total

. of 3,090,000, but that is held up as
.

' only a small part so far as the at-
' tendance Is concerned. Film statlsti-

: . Clans calculate the Industry's normal
audience as filling' each chair once a
day tpr at least five .days of every
week. This multiplication applied
to the chairs accounted for shows a
drop of 20,000,000 payees weekly at

pictures in the U. S.

Even with the flow of 20% to

other houses, which picture authorl-

. ties hold is generous,, there still re-

\ mains a flat 15,000,000 people who
have hot been buying at other box

-

Offices.

1 . .

McVick Resumes Aog. 17^

/Rain' at U.Jl Sept 5

Chicago, Aug.: 1.

McVIckers will be the. first: of the
elosed Balaban and Katz theatres
to reopen. House comes out of the
camphor Aug. 17 with Maurice
Chevalier's 'Love Me Tonight'
(Par) : Bill Hollander and Charley
Kurtzmah will handle the icam-
palgn.

Meanwhile, the United Artists
will stay shuttered until Liabor
Day when *Raln' (UA), arrives.
B & K is opening .McVIckers to

outlet a group of Paramount pic-
tures now ready. The Paradise,
deluxeii- 6n the west side,, will not
resume before Z/abor Day. About
six lesser neighborhoods of the
B&K chain are dark^

Warners Bah Giyeaways

As Biz Tearer-Downers
Warners have banned all give-

aways In< WB theatres. Orders to
this effect were issued last week.
Those free contests involving giv-
ing away of various articles to in-

duce better i>UBiness have been
found wanting. In Instances Inves-
tigated, the giveaway schemes have
been found to hurt rather than help
buslne?s, especially oB the foUow-
upsi,.

-

The Warner action is iii line, with
present agitation among the larger
chains relative to banning of such
contests all over the circuits. Most-
ly the pressure comes by way of

distribs yrYio see protection angles
endangered through such contests.

SALESMEN nND

THEY STARTED

TOO EARLY

Banning of Complete 1^
ho'ease in Sniall Towns; Exhlis

Order 2 Pictures for Protection

ColI ''I nil ^s^Honse Mgr.

Beaten Up in Office

SEATTLE UNION STAND

MAY CAUSE RKO JAM

WBV 'Mind Reader*
Warners has purchased 'Mind

Headeri' a new play by Vivian Cos-
by. Authoress also penned 'Trick

for Trick,' another dramatic piece.

Sale was concluded last week by
a^ake Wllk, WB's New Tork .sce-
nario head, within 36 hours after
receiving word from the coast to

buy.

ONE TBANS-LirX CLOSES
One of the Trans-Lux houses on

iBtroadway closed Sunday night

(81). This was the house that In-

stalled features two weeks ago, with
annouhcement. at that time it was
an experiment.

. Other half of the twin Broadway
Trans-Luxor continues with news-
reel arid shorts.^ The half, closed

down is fbr the balance of the
isutrimer.

Tishman-Goldberg East
Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

Following the rUn of their 'Har-
lem Is Heaven' film at the Lincoln
theatte, here, Irving Tishman and
jack Goldberg are on their way
back to New .York.
Stopping ait San Antonio, New Ojr-

learis and Atlanta on thia way.

IjOB Angeles, Aug. 1.

Seattle musicians'' union has re-
fused closing notice on Orpheum
theatre there, claiming they have a
straight contract and must play
through under the straight picture
policy.

It is expected this wilt bring
serious trouble as the clrbuit will
refuse their demands.

Piir FoDowing Up Its

Program Reactioo IStiint

following the fan Interview stunt
with Irene Thirer, N. Y. 'News' film
critic, Publlx has arranged to ob-
tain the reaction of buyers of sev-
eral large department stores on
Paramount, pictures, comment on
public tastes, etc.

Lined up by Jack Hess, whose
idea It is, the company has corralled
eight buyers of as many,department
store organizations over the coun-
try.-

A few week-i ago Par got Miss
Thirer to stand In front of the Cri-
terion, New York, and ask passers-
by what they 'thought of the Par
: I'tures soon to be released, billing
on the theatre w:aU announcing the
product. Par got permission of the
•News' for the stunt, having picked
that paper since it pioneered the
'Inquiring Reporter* thing around
New York. There was no particular
tie-up, 'News' approving the plan
for the publicity Involved for Itself
and Its femme critic.

'Shanghai' Redubbed OK
For French Approval

Paris, Aug. 1.

Home office orders from Para-
mount to flx the French officers'

sequences in 'Shanghai Express,'
have been very cleverly executed.
Film, current at the Paramount,
Paris, Is generally satisfactory to
the French.
Dubbing, done in JoInvlUe by

Jacob Karol, Is excellent, but Is the
first Instance here of that done on
a specially made negative,, different
from the original, so as to permit
screening, not the actor who talks,
but the one he addresses. In this

respect; It is entirely different from
tlie Metro

,
foreign language lip

movement retake but Just as effi-

cient.

Joe Seldelmah arrived on open-
ing day arid was able to form his
own opinion.

Welch Reviving 'Mickey*
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Robert Welch has bought the dia-
.log rights to 'Miclcey' from Hamp-
ton Del Ruth, He will release
through Monogram.
Welch expects to go Into produc-

tion as soon as he clears a lien Con-
solidated Laboratories holds on the
old Sennett negative made 11 years
ago with Mabel Norman. Prior to
that 'Mickey' was made by Mutual,

.

Some sales managers are sorry
they, sent...thelr men: to the field iso

soon. The salesmen are making
th^ir trips trying to write business,
but flhding; that the majority of ac-
counts can't yet make up their

minds on how or what to biiy this

season.
It.: means the salesmen wilt have

to niake additional trips virtually
covering their entire territory. Met-
ro is the only company holding back
Its men.
Some belief exists that next year's

selling will get back to September
as it was a few. years ago. The
salesmen under the present order of

things, go out in early summer to
take contracts on pictures that will

not start to break iintU around Aug.
16 or later. Last year they went out
as early as April and ran up big
expenste accounts by having to re-
visit their people several times be-
fore getting to first base.
Many a salesman also burnt out

his case In going back to exhlbs for
new contracts after his home office

had refused to accept the first and'
sometimes the second.

WB Buys Radio Fdms

Warners has closed a deal for
Radio pictures over the WB circuit
for 1932-'33. It's naltional ln scope
and for all houses where product is

available.

Warner theatres has also put
through the annual technical deal
calling for all WB-FIrst National
product.

Being a columnist and managing
a picture house doesn't mix well In

the opinion of Albert L. Greene who
handles both, Jobs for the Tuxedo,
Brighton Beach. Late Sunday night

(31), while counting up the house,

Greene was cornered in 'his office

and unmcsrcIfuUy beaten by two men
Iwho Igrtored the money present.

• Greene recovered In Coney Island

Hospital several hours later.

Difficulty, according to Greene,

comes, from a column he has been
writing for his house program. Last
weiak he gagged about suckers who
play slot machines arid. w:hat little

chance they had of winning. At
about 11 Sunday night, Greene
stated, two': men walked into his

office and confronted ; hlmi with,

•We'll tcdch you how to keep yout

nose clean,' and then jproceeded to

mop him up.

Eihib Boys SoDiul

But Can't Use It

As W E. Steps In

A. W. GIbbs, owner of the Glbbs

theatre, ToungsvUle, Pa., finds him-

self the owner of Western Electric

equipment which be can keep but

not use,

Gibbs took advantage of a recent
sheriff's sale and got the equip-
ment, part of the Strand, Green-
ville, property, at an auction during
an Involuntary bankruptcy pro-
ceeding.

Under the Ia,w8 of Pennsylvania,
as explained by W. E., a landlord

hfus the right to sell all propertr to
satisfy the terms of his lease. That
does not mean, however, that be
can take an equipment which is

not sold outright and use it with-
out getting a license from thei com-
pany holding titular rights. W'est-
ern is taking this stand In an ac-
tion which it .has brought against
Glbbs.

SKOUBAS-MABISOH AUa. 80
Madison, Aug. 1.

Spyros Skouras takes over the
local Madison houses from RKO
Aug. 20, Instead of Auir. 6. Date's
been pushed hack.

'

H. J. Fitzgerald, operating Fox
Midwesco for Skouras, will handle
under general supervision of Eddie
Alperson.

No Twinning Also a

Problem in Germany
Berlin, Aug. 1.

Meeting of Bertin exhibitors rec-
ommended to producers arid distrib-

utors to avoid continued production
of pictures of certain subjects sis

well as of series production.
It was further agreed . that only

one feature film was allowed to.be
played in one program.

A new censor meriace which takoC
the exhibitor unawares and tho»
renders him helpless, and subject
to loss of license, is threatenins
lesser cities and towns of the ooiin*
try. Already 50 such spots, takins
in 76 exhibitors, are said to be bat«
tling /a movement for which
women's clubs seem to be supplying
the impetus.
Shears are not touphed in. tlM

latest method. If any portion of a
picture Is. deemed distasteful tht
entire feature is barred from th*
town where the ruling is made.
As a result the exhibitors cominf

under this hamirier are orderini
double programs for each booking
so as to

.
have a -substitute film dm

hand and not be forced to go dark.
Since this is working a hardship on
the distributor , as well, because the
distrib cannot collect on a film re-.

Jected by authorities, the Hayis or^
ganlzation is trying to co-operat«
with national exhibitor groups in aa
attempt to stem this drastic con-,
sorialtide. .

'

Exhlbs' Fault Too
Film investigators are going lnt«

some of thie' towns affected to inak«
a special study of the ectssorlesa
formula. At the outset, however*
producer overseers feel that th«
fault in many coses lies with th*
arrogant exhibitor who refuses t*
arbitrate with his community.

Insidious part of this tonnulai
Haysltes declaire, is that it slaps the
theatre before the exhibitor has •
chance to know -what Is golngr on.
Checking the spread of this type of
censorship last week caused' .th«
alarm to be sounded when It waia
revealed that within less than thrie*

.

months tbe new censor buer iiaa
bitten a half hundred towns arid la
threatening as mariy mpre.
Women's clubs, sonie of which

have been considered ' friendir
toward the Industry, are reported to
have backed, arid be backing, tbia
home-rule method of cehisorshlp. A ^

visit to the mayor is found usually
to be the first step in inaugurating
the first complete picture elinoina-
tlon process the industry has known.
Invariably this is foUo^wed by the
mayor issiiing Iristructions to tha
local chief of ^police to revoke tbo
exhibitor's license li: the theatra
continues to show .films considered
distasteful to the women's ' repror.
sentatlves. ,

In most of the towns, it is tilsa
declared, exhibitors must glve'pre-
showlngs to the vigilantes' Commit-
tee. This involves an a<idlti6nal
cost which the exhlb must pay out
of his own pocket.

Would Use UpAYerageFibninSWks.

Declaring that conditions have

definitely demonstrated free cir-

culation as the basis for prosperity,

indie exhibitor leaders are charg-

ing, distributors with hoarding
playdates. The producer, as the
indies woiild have falm described,
should . be nothing more than a
- holesale retailer entitled to a dis-

count, br.t nothlnig more.
Offensive along indie' battle

front, already armlbticed Iri spots
throughout the country through
compromises and courv ruling.s,

though afCectinc only those Isolated
territories, is aimed at circuit con-
trol of first run product Leaders of
independents, apparently seeing in

the Horwitz-Hays settlement a
slgnifinace not apparent to all, now
openly declare themselves as against
circuit dictation as reflected in im-
mense buying power as well as af-
filiation with the producer.

Aim At Protection
Behind the: movement Is the ad-

mitted purpose of breaklrier down
the established barriers of booking

protection.
.
Feeling that the time

is now ripe, either through an
agreement within the industry or a
court battle, the indie chiefs specify
that protection ties up a picture
for months during which, not only
the Indie exhlbs are deprived of a
chance to realize a return, but, that
this Is hazardous to: the Investment
of the producer also.

Short profit and short exten-
sion of credit; or a quick cash
turnover for the entire industry,
will do more to establish business
than anything else, they believe.

If proponents of the indies had.
their own way features would be
released and disposed of much the
same as newsreels. Instead of tak-
ing about 14 months to coriiplete Its

domestic run a feature, like a news-
reel, would then riiake Its entrance
and exit within, a period of eight
weeltis. The indies are careful, to
classify the type of picture to ex-
haust its American run iri about
two months. They concede that
certain features on every lineup
merit longer playing tiriie.

POISONED WKILI5
LOU JACOBSON OF RKO

San Francisco, Aug. 1.
What is believed to have been a

tragic accident took the lives of
Louis Jacobson, district real estate
manager for RKO and In charge of
the Golden Gate theatre building;
and two local policemen who took
a drink of what they thought waa
gin in Jaeobson office Tuesday >(2Q).
The officers were Richard' Smith

and Joe Lojrenz; both popular
around their Sixth and Market
traffic posts in frorit of the Qolde»
Gate.
The bottle from Which the trie

drank contained cyanide. Jacobson
arid Lorenz dle^ within a few mo-
ments. Smith lirigered on for uvw-
eral hours.

Par's Quota Quartet
Berlin, Aug. 1.

Gus Schaefer, Paranioiirit's Ger-
man chief, has so far ordered four
pictures to be made by the German-
American prodjicer, Felix Pfitziier.

These are specially intended for
release wlthlri Germany arid the
German speaking countries.

1, Aug. t. A
[Im opera-: fl

ish In sai- ^

10% COLUMBUS CUT
Berlin,

All stagehands and fllr

tors here take a. 10% slash
aries next month. Contracts with
the Neth chain of Ipcal houses were
signed last week. RKO and Loew
contracts are to be signed thia

week.
Marks a continuation of the local

trend of doing away with anything
resemlfoing a union scale, musicians
having 'fallen in line long- ajgo^
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Wandern^ Olympic Crowds Help

L A., Downtown Especially; Tear'

%mO(H)r'BringlnV$^^

Los Angreles, Auff. 1.

With town flooded with Olympiad
visitors and conventioneers, condi-

tions took a turn for the better,

"With the downtown group of houses
and the Chinese getting a heavy
play" during the early part b£ the

session. Just what,will happen now
that the games are under way, with
events running day and night to

round out the weeTt, is perplexing

. the exhibitors. .

Olympic crowds wandered down-
town over the weekend and were
helpful to theatres while Hollywood
seemed to have been neglected ex-

cept for the Chinese.
Chlnesfe with 'Strange Interlude,'

SUte with 'First Tear' and Orphe-
uni having 'Bring 'Em Back Alive,"

with Frank Buck in person, are the

leaders this week, with top grosses

in that order.
Carthay Circle, closed lor more

than six months, igets going Aug. 4

with universal's 'Back Street,' hav-
•

Jiig its" world premiere at a fB.BO top.

Already has large advance sale and
ehould get oft to a ?B,000 or better

^ ^^>*'^*'Estim«t€i« for this Week
Chin«ae (Fox). (2,028: BB-$1.65)-^

. 'Strange Interlude' (M-G) and stage

show (3d week). Great matinee
'

play, -liafst week much more than

looked for Wter the start, close to

$23,000. Possibly another three

weeks, with Chevalier's 'Love Me
. Tonight' (iPar) indicated as buc-

. - *^oVi>ntown . (WB) (1,800 ;
25-70).—

•Purcliase Price* .(WB) and vaude-
ville: - Maybe $9,500. Last week

: •Winner Take AH' (WB), with Cag-
'

ney' najne largely responsible, Just

^^iii«>S;ff(WB) (2,7B6; 25-75)--^

•Jewel Robbery* (WB). Powell-

Francis combination may get ?1Q,-

000, up a little. Last, week "Stran-
- ger. In T6wn' (WB) wilted after fair

^ start -.to slow drag, $6.B0O. ^^
-"

Orphfium . (2,270; .
35-90)—:B.rin&

V •Em Back- Alive* XRKOi and .vaude-

ville.' With'-short, jsmart, :heayy. ex-.

/ ploitatloh camiaalgn waged by .Ben
. Serliowlch. off to enormous start,

and' should wind up close to $14i600.
' Buck in liersbn. Last week Tloar of

Dragon* (Radio) beat previous, at-

- traction by better than $1,000, gfet-

'
*"^iSiSS (Pox) • (2,700; '^-m^.

. »Merrily Qo to «eir (fear) and
>. stage :Show, -MUd. .$7;1(!0- In^ view.

, Last week^ '3fted^,HeJlded- ;Woman.

, (MG).', thpugh', offv^to: .falr.._stii!t,.

, seemed ajj. :ttiovgh, .trade -had
.

- strained through ,nearby prerVleWs,.

: • 'and^fe-'Bevwly-shoWingj-sa^.*
Mp'With "arbvindJtBOd.

'

> -PiramdUnt '(Sublhr) . (3,695;-. 35-

- tt.itli)—'Madame'". Jfa<atet^:,..(Pa^)-
. and fitage ihcKW. : Wit.hr. ftlrjl^^^F*;
- and , tWd ^weVlewd-.tWs- .week, pos-:
' fibiy/will/hlt-^und, tt:4;«^
-

. v?,e^V .^Lajly : and'.Gent .. (gParir-M*
territte going. comln| -

' i^" "
^tth

-State tLoeW-l?ojt) (2,6^4; 3o-75)-r-.

- - "The -Fli-sV ,'S'ear'r (*\)x), :iind' stage
' " Show. .3F'm^*jl;-Gayh6t/.:cojiitiln^Uoin

^ • may tneaini . irburid : $i4,000. .to: the;

Bate. '.Last week 'For. Glory -
and a

Girl* : (M-G), ('Huddle') i
-although

Japk- Denii^iir *n Btage- "catf*e 'cred-

. ited for ail draw; with midnite shobr:

; .and>446d'.attr?icilQU3, Kit" 3ust short
,pf '^ig;()QO/'.n^sb -^aa>s^'':

:
i

.

STRONG $20,000 FOR

'FIRST YEAR' IN ST. L
St. Louis, Aug. 1. \

The Fox this, week Is cornering
all the business. Gaynor-Farrell
combination, ialways a box ofllcc

cinch heris. Is doing the trick.

House got advance release on plc-
ttn-e in the hope of .

pulling out of
the slun)P of last few. weeks, which
is being, done- nicely to the tune of
over $20,000.
Missouri experienced marked drop

froin previous week by. holding over
'Rhapsody in Black' tab fqr three
extra days, but gross on divided
program will be "about double thie

average. ;
'

.

.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Par) (3,000; 66-65-

72)—'War Correspondent' (Col) and
unit No better thftn- average $wr-
000. Last week 'Lady and Gent'
(Par) $21il00, okay. . .. -:

Fox (Fox) (6,000;' 26-36-66)—
'First Tear' (Fox) aiid unit. Gay-
nor-Firrell cbmb.inatiph

^
ibrlnging

first good business ' in several
weeks; big $20,000 in view. " Last
week 'Almost Married' (Fox) $10,-
000, average.

Loew's State (Loew) (3.00ff; 26r
35-BB)^'.Unaahani:ed* (M-.G); Aver-
age business, $10,0.00. .]^st week
'Skyscraper Souls' (M-6) same, i .

Missouri (Par) (3,600; 26-35-66)
4—'Make- . .Me a' Star* (Par), itnd
'Rhapsody. in Black* tab held over
for three days.' Double bill resumed
Monday lor four-ddy " run, ^Doomed
Battt^lioa' (U) and 'Strangers of
Evening* (Tiffany). . Combination
good 'lor .$11,000, nice. Last Week,
first of 'Rhapsody' and 'Make Me a
Star' (Par) huge $26,800.

TEDtUmS PANICS ILC.^

HELPS WY; $21,000

Vita, Tear's' Smashingr

$9,800 HigMlKhte L'Tille

IiQulsville, Aug. 1.

Lull continues in Louisville, with
hot weather and prodiictionis fdlllng

to draw as expected. Strand tops
list with Janet Gaynor and Charles
Farrcll's new film and good .exploit-

ation.
National, stock ' house, giving

away two-for-one tickets through
newspaper ads and offering list of
prizes to. drag customers in.' How-
ever, several members of cast re-
ported to be" discontented on co-op-
erative scale and it's a question how
long company will remain Intact,

: Estim«tfls for Th!« Week
Loew's (3,262; •15-26-:36-40)—'Sky-

scraper Souls* (M-G). Weak $7,100.

Last week 'Unashamed' (M-G), poor
$5,400.

.

Strand (Fourth Avie.) (1.765; 16^
25-3B^4fr)—'First Tear* (Fox).
Smashing $9,800. litast week .'Brown
of Culver*; (U), sad at $3,300.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 3S-
66)—'Love Is a Racket* (FN) four
days.. Helped by ' Nick Lucas on
stage to okay $6,600. lAai three
'Bachelor's Folly* :

(Gainsborough),
off at $1,900. ,

Brown (2;000; ,
15-26-40)—'Is My

Face. Bed?* (RKO). ; Gbbd $3,600.

Last" week' '"Westward Passage*
(RKt));- $1,700.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; 15-

26)—'Mme..Riicketeer* (Par). Good"
$1,900. Last week 'Purchase Price'
(Col), $ii'700. . .

Boyd Reopens to $16j)00; Tirst

Year Big $aOOO; l%i^^

I

"

.
" -Bpstoii, Aug. I-

:

Things picked iip her^ last week;
with Rudy Vallee at the Met and
Ruis Columbo at the RKO Me-
morial. "The Gaynor-Farrell com-
bination In 'The First Tear,' plus a
'Rio Rita' tab on the stage, is lifting

the Met even higher this week, while
the RKO Memdrlal, with 'War Cor-
respondent,' should at least hold Its

recovery from last mbnth'is dol-

drums.
Estimates tor This Week

Met (Publlx) (4>300; 35-5B-83)—
'The First Tear* with 'Rio Rita' tab-

loldlaed on the stage. Probably big
$30,000. Nice $25,'J00 last week with
Vallee and 'Madame Racketeer'
(Par).
Paramount (Publlx) (1,800; 30-55-

66)—'Jewel Robbery' (WB) will im-
prove low $7,000 take last week with
'Purchase Price' (WB), getting
$10,000.
.' Memorial (RKO) (4,000; 35-56-83)
—'War Correspondent' (Col) • on
screen and Hal Le Roy and six acts
on Stage seems to be holding fairly
well to good $18,000. Last week
'The Man Called Back' (.Tiff) and
Rufls Columbo $19,500, fine.
Boston (RKO) (4,000; 25-35-55)—

^Hollywood Speaks' (Col) and
Blanche Calloway heading eix-act
bill. May get $8,000, okay. Last
week $6,000- on. .'Riders oi: Dfeath
Valley' (U) and vaudeville.

Kansas City,. Aug. 1.

. After a three 'years* absence Ted
Lewis- and - his band of inusltilans,
singers and dftnceirs' tire tbe'big fes^^'
.t^t©, at,-1;h© Mainatr^'t/and stiind^
Ing them .up with?prDspects of- turn-
ing. In the ,beet -gross of the season.
jPapers. 'w«re . generous , to him with
;AflVi(vce^;r9^ldgta^ giving much more
-than "vafual to a vaudevlAe' act. " I'he
plctUce .is'^'Mo.lly "iLouivain.' • ' • •

i^^A blocSf.;aWay.vlioew'iB Midland Is
alap i enjofirlnffs. strong. 'Interest -With
the-:thtJllefe!WWte Zombie.*. Man-
age John McManqs gave it (some
sensational publlblty, with several
stuiits added, and they cheated the
inuch-sbileht - curiosity • artd tlcV^et
tSalesV rcu'stomers'entering-the hiouae
-t^ece-'lii^ded. 'Faint . (Jardff*' WblcJ»;
Aptl&ea: them ithatVohbulcl-they fain
^hlle .wttiiieaslng^he show that-the
card woul^, 'admit, bearer to a later
perfornuUibe.. It Was a .-n'e^t trick
and drew^.'/?mlles,

•

'. ; .

• The tw.Q'Publlx-Dubln8|(y houses.
K^wiriaih%wlth 'The itlrst "Tear* and
Liberty .'^hewing 'Purchaise Price,'
suffered' on- ficcowt'' "of the Strong
-cdihpetlilbn, but both- -will probably
build as there ^ are , many' here wbo
like theit Gasr^or .anjl ' Farrell and
st"a;iiwryek..-," , •.;

• Night-.:l^atiebalL tour nights: .a
W-ttMt; rfeolnr ;tiUrly well. ,With lar6;e
ci!(JWds ' ..JPcIday' iilgjhts Wlien the
fomihes are'Satnltted f*ee, excSpt'an
8c; Federal'-tax. "."•'-'• •"

'Last wejsk was Just about the
".worst of the summer.. Temperature
in -tho- 90's:'all the time, and . even
the lure of the chilled theatres could
not gfet the" customers downtown
nights. The mats Were all that
saved things. Some of them were
pretty near heartbreaking.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Publlx-Dublnsky) (860;

15-25)—'Purchase Price' : (WB),
Pdce.d for poor $3,000. Last week
'Texas Bad Man' (U), $3,900, fair.
Loew's Midland (4,000; 25-35-40)

—'White Zombie' (UA),
,
Offered as

'a picture for strong hearts,' and
with, weirdy publicity, It promised
something different, and opened
strong with indications of going to
fair $14,000. Last week 'Skyscraper
Souls' (M-G) failed to stand up
$11,900.

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-36
50)—'Molly Louvaln' XFN). Ted
Le^is and band added feature, and
what an addition, The lines were
In front of the box office early for
the Friday opening and the custorti

ers kept coming. One of the heav
fcst grosses of the season. Close to

$21,000, big. Last week 'Attorney
for Defense' (Col) sagged after
good opening, $11,000, only fair.

Newman (Publlx-Dublnsky) (1,

890; 25-35-50)—'First Tear'. (Fox)
Even Farrell-Gaynor failed to bring
'em In big but ought to build to a
fair $6,000. Last week 'Lady and
Gent' (Par) drew strong reviews
and held up nicely for $6,700.

. : San. Iitrahclsco,- Aug. 1. -1

A good -week end forced all

houses to, surprisingly high grosses
with ..week . probably 6ne of / the
best <Jf the eeasbii;" " "The

,
.Golden

Gate may ' ne^ its 'record ' with
i ;20,00tt oh 'Alive/
. Witii - this turn In events, man-
agers can"m(^ -easily forget last

iWeek's : sad ; tale, .'when -grosses
drop)pe<ai to lowest. levejs In years;
when tO-WTi -was flooded with 200,000
Shriners. - ^

With United Artists closed, town
has two dark tor the first time.

Situation won't be for Ibng, though,
as- Orpheum reopens Friday (6) air
ter -six- weeks-' ot-^ darkness.- .With

Bring 'Eija Back. Alive' going in for
continued run after ' ah ' Initlail

-week at "BKiO'a Golden -Gate. U.A.
Is. sbuttered: "iintil mid-S^pte^h^ben .

fBring:'Bni .::Baok AUve* Is; biggest
'grosser njpw in -. the., burg^ • . Golden
Gate l£ packing ^ein in, a;h animated
flash lobliy' dlsDU,y.;attractlng mluch
attention : to' the Hotise..

^er^pttal 'appearances - of Roscbe
Ates aiid' George Rait are helping
tVa Wailfletd. to ia , fine, $19,000,

best • in weeks.", -Week .started- off

ifreat:w1tb Jioldoutd at,opening^ jnat;

Iheei but' ifiirs't ..night was off, ..w.lth

Shriners istaglhg the blb.wbft. to
their convention and everybody In

town watching" "the- paride- and
.pageant. -But from FVtdaiy on Con-
ditions Imprb-ved.-

:

Fox • has - 'Skyscraper Souls,', se-
rialization of which has just finished
In local ; 'Oail^Biilletln.* It. will do^

good $32,000. "

"

Estiint^tes for This/W^ek
Fox (5,000;- .BO-70)," 'Skyscraper

'Souls*' .(M-6) and .sta«e .show w.lth

Blalhche ,&weet: and Mltphell.. and
Durant', -Good . at, $32,p00. Shrine
punched holes in last week's total,

w'.th $26,000 all there was oh 'MIl;-

llon Dollar Legs* (Par>; Will Ma-
hOney In person fend' ia Laurel'-

Hardy.' ', • ' •
" '

'
"
"

Qolden <>ate (2,270; 40-60-60).;

Bring "Em Back Alive* (Radio) and
vaude.' Zooming skyward to $15,000,

swell. Film goes W Orpheum after

this week. Last stanza off to poor
$10,000, with 'Brown of Culver* (U)
feeling the Shrine heavily.
Paramount (2,700; 50-65), •Wash-

ington Mas<luera:ae' (M-G) (2d
week). Convention itook the edge off

and first : week was disappointing
at.low $7,600. Looks like $7,500 this

terni.
Warfield (2,672; 50-65), 'Ma-

dame Racketeer' (Par) and stage
show with Roscoe Atos and
George Raft helpir r at the b.o. May
get $19,000, slightly more than the
surprise figure done on 'Jewel Rob-
bery* (Par) last week.
Warners (1,365; 60-65), 'Purchase

Price* CWB). Barbara Stanwyck
liked here ai.d $9,000 is neat biz.

'Miss Plnkertoh' (WB) oke at $8,000
last week".

'CONGORELA;' $8,000;

NEWARK l)P MILDLY

Newark. Aug. 1.

A little more hopeful here this

week, but no one Is e .luslastlc,

save at the Little, -where 'The Heart
of Ireland,' the first Irish, picture to
play here, with the only stage show
in town, is expected to draw the
many local Irish. ;

The Terminal's closlhgr is more
likel;' to help the neighborhoods
tha i any downtown house. .

Estimates forvThis Week.
Branford :<WB) (2.966; 16-20^25-

30-40-66-65) -^ 'Congorllla' (Fox).
Gomes in .after a series of travel
pictures a]t other houses, but ex-
pected to do over a - good $8,000.

Last week 'Jewel Robbery' ("WB)
better than hoped for at $7,200.
Capitbl (WB) (1,200; 16-25-35)—

Huddle' (M-G) and 'The Doomed
Battalion' (U)i Not so good as late-
ly, ahd Won't do over $4,200. , Last
wesk 'Winner Take All'- (WB) ahd
'Week Ends Only' (Fox), gorgeous
at $6,200.

; Little (Cinema) (299; 60)—'Heart
of Ireland' (Robert Emmett) and
stage show. Management was sure
of no- less than $1,800/. but. despite
a fine break in the . 'Call' will prob-
ably have to be satisfied With $1,300
this- time of year. .Holds over any-,
way. Last week 'TIngel-Tangel*.
CNew .Bra) , and .'Der: Wahre Jakob*
(fIew-Era),bad at $700., .

-

LbeW:* State - (2,780; 15-20-26-30f
40-56-66) 'Unashamed* '. (M-G).
This is-, just "what 'tliey like herfej

'$9."00(k^ t'ifst Twelv'ejtrees at this

house. - Last-we'ek 'Blonde Captive'
(Col) weak at $6,000.
Newark (Adfcms-Par) (2,248; IBt

2Q-25-30.-40-65-65)--'Madame Rack-
eteer' (Par). Lack of names, 'looks

like a weakl$4,0.00. .Last week 'Lady
ahd Gent' (Par) $4,700, low.
Rroctop (RKO) (2.300; 15-?0-25-

30-i40. 5.6*66) — '.Man , Called Back'
(Tiff). Good-iiotice's; ought to reach

f7,000. -Last week- 'Roai:. of Dragoh;
(Radio) better than hoped at $7,500.

Terminal (Skouras), (1,900; 16-25)

—'What Price Hollywood' (Radio).
For two days only, $iOO. House dark
from Monday, on- Indefinitely. Last
week rRldlng Tornadp' (Col) and
Man from Testerday* (Par) with
Love Bound* (Peerless) and 'Dark
Horse* on split, $3,100;

Mtibreu Still Mbtiiu^' r

Tleliec^

TOBIS COHFETISH-LESS NOW
Berlin, July 23.

Llghose. the last Independent
sound film apparatus companyi
owner of Llgnpse-Hoerfilm-Breuslng
opmpany, has been merged with
Tobls. Thus the only Tbbis coftipe-

tltloh no longer existd.

; ' . Montreal, ' Aiig^ " 1.

. ijQrosses: still - 6bbbIhgr/-ahoUt" jvjst

abbve . and -s'bhie. ." tindeir.' wa't^r^ . esr
pp9.1a;ily<,- "iwlth; the, :nfibes '.and: the
smaller, main stems.- ^ Little hope, of
"any change for the,better" or "tor the
riiataagerd ^tirreivtly; , yacatIo,n",'days
In full- swing' hot helping iiriy., • :

Palace didn't reco-ver much; lapt
week; but' may" get 'a little how With
'Rebecca ,, of Suhnybrobk . Farni,'
They like- tha^ kin^ of picture ,he)re.

Capitol has ,a couple of Par^iT
'mounts in 'Life Goes On' and 'Mil-
lion Dollar Legs' and may climb to
$10,000'. Loew's' showing" 'Man From
Testerday' and- stars, are 'locally,
popular. May gross abigyt $12,000;

Princess h.as ah ordinary brace -bu,t

house Is hblding up well ,
enough at

around $7,000 every week.
Imperial slipping bh French films

&nd~ barely making '$2;000. Cinema
-de Paris has a . fixture In 'Cijiq Ans
sahs Feniihies,' which" repeats for its

sixth Week, ahd has' been
,
grossing

about $1,000 a week.
Estimates for Thie Week

Palace (FP) (2,'700; 75), 'Rebecca
of Sunnybrook Farm' (Fox). A lit-

tle better than lately at $11,000.

Last week 'What Price Hollywood'
(RKO), bare $10,000.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Life

Goes On* (Par) and 'Million Dollar
Legs* (Par). Nothing here to jus-
tify more than $10,000, a bit better
than last week with 'Winner Take
All' (WB) and 'Week-End Mar-
riage' (WB), at $9,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60), 'Man
From Testerday' (Par) and vaude.
Colbert and Brook locally popular
and fair stage fare may get $12,500.
Last week 'Make Me a Star* (Par)
and vaude grossed $12,000. ,

Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60),
'Monte Carlo Madness' (Ideal) and
'Honor of the Press' (Ideal). Usual
t7,«00 ; jflitto Jast week with 'Holly

-j

vyood Speaks'. (Col): and 'No Greater
Love' (Col). . - .

Imperial (French-Film) (1,906;
26-40), 'Un Vleux Garcon' (French).
May get $1,800. Last week 'Manne-
quin de Paris' (French) about
$2,000.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25-

50), 'Cinq Ans sans Femmes'
(French) (6th week). May get
$1,000, Which is What It has grossed
past three weeks.

Philadelphia, Aug. 1.

With the reopening of the Boyd
last week and the debuts of six
promising, first run pictures, busU
ness, for the week in Philly looks
topnbtch with several . records for
this generally bad period liable to"

be hung up.

At " that, the week will have to
be outstanding to touch the. eensa-^
tional-r-for this period—$26,000 hung
up by the Earie last week with its

personal appearance act of George
Brent ahd Loretta Toung, Though
many stars h^-ye made personal api»

pearahce this season, none of them
created the panic that this team did.
Business startled bit well and then
built steadily to a. figure that -was
at least 80-40% better than the
average of the last few months.
House is headed for another good
week with $17,006 probible for 'The
Man Called Back' and Jack Mulhall .

oh stage.

Best beta of the week are 'The
First Tear* at the .Fox and fScar-
face* at the Stanton. The former
Should hit at least $23,000 and pos-
sibly more on the strength of the
Gaynor-Farrell draw here. 'Scar-,
face* Is getting is,n extra show dally^

at. the Stanton and judging from its
start, seems to be headed toward;
$15,000. -

;
.

• The Boyd got bCC. to a good start
with Its Hollywood premiere on
W;ednesday night, though the first
plct.ure, 'What Price Hollywood,* got
a general slapping. Pull" of Ben-
nett and the .spurt of the opening
bhbuld cpuilt' fbr between $15,000
and $16,000 on. the week. :

Weakest of the first runs appear
to be 'Lady and Gent' at the Stanley
and 'Stranger in Town' at the iCarU',
ton, with sub-average weeks In
prospect. Hea-vy: cOmpetish of the
Bennett - Gaynor - Farrell-'Scarface*
lineup ,win hurt. ;

The Arcadia, taking a chance , of
'CJbhgress Dances' has been holding
up to close to' average business in
the face of this sain$ competltibn.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (3,000; 35-40-75)—'The Flrist

Tear* (Fox). Looks like a cleanup
with at least $23,000 In the till, pos-
sibly • more. Last week. 'Monte
Carlo Madness* (First Division) a
fair, $18,000. .

:
- .

Boyd (2.400;, .36-66-76) — 'What
Price- KoUywood* (RKO-PailhS);
Good'- first "^Week In -prospebt with

'

about $i6.'000'tbp. .

;
.Stanton. <li700; . 36rj|0-t(5)-ri-'Scar-

face* (UA). - Sure to be In the^mfeney
with $16,000 in prospect. Last week
.'Radlp Pfitrol' (U) a Weak $6,600 for
five days; .

' .
-

:.
- •; ;

•

'E«rIo (2.000; 3p-40-66)-^'The Man -

Callecl fBabk* ('Tifir) and Jick'Mul- ,

,ha!l in"; person;':' j^HbiOfie Has, )fcit a
.stride Wifh good .,.vAudeyllle . bills
'and appropriate films. •' Ti)i^ .' pne
.should click at ah excellent $'i'7,000.
Last ."\V,eek

.
was a knockout. .-With

$26,000 ph 'By Whog,e,Hahd^: (Col)
'

and personal, appearance of George
Brent and Lpretta Toung. •

Stanley (3,'r06; 35-66-75) —'Lady
a;nd .Geht* (Par). , Paced - poorly:
$12,000 or $13,00.0 at the butslde.
Last week-.' 'Mah -from ' Testerday'
(Par), weak" $12,006; - ; ,. > . ,

K^rlton '"(1,000;. 30-40-55)
'Stranger in Tbwn';-.(FN). Cpmpe-
titlon ,tob strong for this- ohej will-"
be lucky to do $4,000. Last week
'Mfrrilly We Qo to Hell" :(Par) got
$4,500 on sccohd run.

"

Arcadi'a (600; 30-40-55)— 'Con- '

gress Dances* (UA).' Ah experl-
meht, • but probably a. "fair $2,700.
'This Is the Night' (Par) clicked on
second run last week, staylnjg eight
days for a $4,500 grPss.

'Racketeer* on $9,000

AU That Stirs N. H.
New Haven, Aug; 1.

Managers hereabouts are prepar-
ing tp organize a Watchful Waiting
club to pass the time until the hew
season arrives. Summer to date has
been dullest in years, with every
possible alibi offered;
.
Only the Paramount shows slight

Improvement with 'Madame Rack-
eteer' on a $9,000 draw.

Bijou, former first-run house now
showing seconds, inaugurates five
acts of vaude one day (Sat.) weekly.

Estimates for This Week
-Paramount (Publlx) (2^353; 40-

72), fMadame -Racketeer' (-Par) arid
unit. A-littie better this-week. $9,-
000. Last week' Lady and Gent' and
unit $7,100.
.Poli (Arthur) (3,040; 35-55), 'First

Tear' (Fox) and 'By Whose Hand?*
(Col). Quiet at $4,500. Last week
'Skyscraper Souls' low at $4,000.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2.200; 36-

55), 'Is My Face Red?* (RKO) and
•Cross Examination.* Will probably
tie last week's 'Pinkerton'- and 'Pan-'

ima Flo' at a mild $4,000.



VARIETY

osses

IMOWB^ For

' In A .
flununer ihat will be un-

bleae^antijr ^lemprable on the tablets

pi Chlcafiro hlatory," last we^k. pro-

)Buce<|i the sltuatioiiv />f a nelgbbpr-

|bok>4 r.<3eluxer out^rosslne^ , a ^down-;

ikown.41tto« .'Tlvoli yfw about ti,QOO

better on the week than :the Orl-
jgntaL Approximate grogaes. for the
blflT

' 'B^andkay tKeali'4s ; arbUhd
fo^irii -Wfeife.:

.

Chlcaoo' *•"••'•>••'••'••'• •'••^30^|000. •
.

I
.,Tlvoli . . v« • •'. tZfOOO

I
Oriental t*;>'.^>>.°> 1^000^

I
\yp\oyin 16,000

'

) Mkrboro . . . . i. . . ... .'

.
.'. iZ^OOO

Thoae big nefghb'orhbOdeiia of all

lelrcuita and In all neUrhborhoods
always ,

hay^ and stlU dq .slash the
loop teirltitly. Now espectalljr this

Us s6° with' the added expense .for

itart&t^i'- ifcinount to 28c1tOT. t^o, or
'fU fare of 40c . for two, holding
knaqy. in th^lr native, bailiwicks Be-
Btdes ^i^he higher

,
loOp admissions,

ininlihiim parking fee 'is 60c.
'

M^triiwliiiff the State-Lake; is

(Bohceded ' a success, with Its- new-
poUcy> Sanguine ^ expectations- for
|hia house and ,poU9y. when the
piimni'er is over are expressed.

,'Eftimatei for This :>y,M!c
; ;

Chicaao . (Pubiix-B&ik) . (4.000;

96-66-83)V 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm' (Fox). But fair $36,000 ' br

ipo expebted. Mills
.
^Broa. - head

^Radlo Revue' oh stage,' with Cot
Stoopnagle and Budd' and :^ Sylvia
pYoosialso from the networks^ .Jjaat

[jreek 'Lady and , Gent' (Par)
plumped under ' exiSectationtt for

^30,000,: just palasable.'

Oriental (Publix-B&KV (3,200;
?6-56-S3)f, 'Skyscraper Souls' (M-G).
."Warren "Vl^illlam starred ld..Cosmo-

Sditari picture, blocked, by^ .
iisual

ei^rfit extra lineage. Fanchon &
^du-cb units AlUhjf; in .here. . Cur-
rently filadle Peabbdy, the. banjo
Iddi ,1s ^eadll^er. Around. $20,000
antlcipat§.d against , last .w.eek'a sor.r

rowiSul. $J.6,000 with 'Mlsa Pinker-
ton' (FN>'; i,

.. • V. ,.

Palace,: (BKO) (2,500 1 -55-56-88),

The Man: Called Back^ (Tiff) and
S'ur, Show by the local merchants.-
Jn forflier.'ybara .when- playing- Bala-
it>an!^-KaU houses this manneauin
carnival,was rated a bis 8Um,ulator.'

1^ the Palace may see
,
;¥1T,OOQ

'despite.' a wishy-washy scneen ftt«.

traction.. , Last week 'Roar, of the
Pragon' .(Radio) counted -up. fairly

^ell, also around $17,00b> ' = -

'

State-Lake (RKO) (3,7.00; 26-35-

66),' 'Mystery Ranch' (Foi). West-
ern-oomblnatloA provides a test bal-
loon 'for this house.- Vaudeville and
cheap prices, lowest of loop de-
luxera,' Is the real- draw. Hitting
above $16,000 and strictly promis-
ing. Last week 'No Greater Love'
.(Col) held to that propinquity.

mSt YEAR,' $14,000,

i CHEERS UP PORTLAND

; Portland, Ore., Aug. 1.

Biz In general off. Average ad-
inish reduction is about one>tbird.
More grinds than first run houses.
Hamrick opened a new grind at the
W Capitan, former legit, house.
In spite of falling biz and prices,

good product gets results at the ma-
jor spots. RKO Orpheum held
TBring 'Em Back* for second week
.and did. better than average with a
new picture. ;

'

Fox-Paramount making a current
comeback with "The Flfst . Tear*
after taking a brodie on 'Society
Girl.' Even strong stage unit with
Monte Blue in persbh failed to hold
.up. biz on the latter.
Hnmrick doing good enough biz

with his three grinds but finding
»ough goiiig at the first run Orien-
tal. That house currently ,has 'Miss
Plnkarton' and Just fairlyl Last
week's 'Purchaise Price' (WB) failed
to get any extra reaulfs.
Fox-Paramount now buying atitos

for . cash to give as door prizes.
Figuro at least 300% profit in added
admish. Appeal is direct to the
'something for nothing' - yen jand
aeeras to get more resulta than any
other, form of institutional explbita-
tlon.
No leglt house in the burg.

Amusement park biz is In the red.
Auto licenses 50% off at July regis-
tration date. Current grosses re-
flect v/orst biz pei'Iod locally so far.

• Estimates for This'^Weok
Paramount (Fox-Parker) : (3,000;

26-63)—'JClrst Year' (Fox) and F&M
tinit. •

. Getting about average biz,

$14,000. Last week: 'Society Girl'
(Pox) pQpr ait $8,000. ;

^Orpheum. (RKO) (2.000; 26-60)—
-TRbar of the . Dragon' (Radio) and

ISlf YR* $15/100, (iNlY

THING IN BLAH BUFFALO

;

'
'

. Buffalo, Aug! ' il

Low grosses continue.' Too much
feather mat! competlsh.^
'

" ^'
'Es'timatea for This Week

'

I Buffalo .(Publlx). (3»600; ^0-40-7«)
—•First Tear* (Fox). ; tloder $16,000
but hot bad oonsiderliog/ Last week
'Lady and Q«nt; (Pajr), $13,.S!0O, low.
' Hippodrome (Publlxii .(2,400: 25r
36)—-Winner Take AH' CWB); Fair
$8,600. Last week. 'MllUon Dollar
Legs' (Par),' .|f;905, okay,
, Century (Putlix) (3,460; 25-36)—
'Westwaifd Paijsage' (RKO). Slov?
at' $8,000. Laist" week. Uairk . Hiors^'.
(F.N),i,flfat week at."reclficed sum-
'mer prices, $6,100. i

1: Lafayette (Ind) (3.4O0i; ^6)—
!Whllo , Paris Sleepsf (Fox). May
hit strbng $7,600.

.
Last week fAttbr^

ney .for. Deten^'. (Col), . $7,000, neat

'ZOMBIE' iODDED, BUT

PARADOXICAL PROV. UPS

Providenee, Aug. 1.
Fairly ' cool weather' helped' all

first run stands 'to spurt- over the
week-end, -'and with an even break,
for 'the rest of the" week houses
should'garner grbssea that win have
sipme semblance' of normaUty.
. RKO Albee ia again In. tbe lead,
personal .appeara^ic'esvof Kbnheth
Harlan .and Al St . John largely rb-^
sponsible for the biz. Vaudeville
hoiise la figuring on getting close to
$10,000 withTom BrbVn of Culver'
on the screen..
- Majestic, with a swell double fea-
ture program, 'The First Tear* and
'Bachelor's Folly,' .Is expected to
ca0h In on first real gross house has'
had - for mbntha 'addi incidentally,
lead straight plctnrd -theatres. . .

l^biirnateii fbjf tliia Week
RKO Alb^a. (2„396*,;, 16-66-66)^

'Topi. .Brown b£ .; Culver*.
^
(^J), anfi

vai;de,..wlth screen'st^a. headlining.
Feature playing

.
,secbml .fiddle %o

stage ahow, but getting; iniich favor-;
khle comment House dbihg the biz
Aveek after week; sure to get at loaat
$10,000 this week. Last week 'Roar
b£ the Dra«;i>n'.(Iiadfo> did a' fairish
$8,000.

l^bew'a. Stat* (3,700;,- 16-66-76)—
•White Zomible' (ITA). UnlesiK there
la. a sudden sprint thla one looks as
though it win catch the booby prize.
This, In s'pite of one bf the most re-
markable build-up campaigns the
town has seen. In many a inoon.
^ilm beliig kidded terribly, and just
now It appears as thotlgh the fine
selling ballyhoo house has attempt-
ed won^t bring this one over $7,000;
about 60% off. Last week 'Sky-
scraper Souls' (M-G) managed to
tilt a fair $9,000. .

' Majestic (Fiay) (2,200; 15-55)—
'The First Year* (Fox) and 'Bache-
lor's Folly* (World-Wide). Finest
program of pictures in town, and
the box office is sihiling for first
time in weeks; close to $9,500, good .

Last week 'Stranger in Town' (WB)
and *Miss Plnkertown' (FN) so-so
at $6,500.

• Paramount (2,200; 15-55)-^'Mart
Called Back' (World-Wide). ' Indie
booking' disappointing; maybe a' lit-^.

tie better than $4;000, -which' is poor.
Last , week 'Madame R&cketeer*
(Par) and Gene Dennis on the stage
off at y4.800.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-26-30)—
'Drifting Souls' (Tower) and 'Bring
'Em Back Alive' (Radio). Nothing
in this bne to baft the. .crowds.
Jungle feature no help, as it played
RKO Albee couple of weeks ago and
wore'out its welcome at that house;
probably

. $2,000. Last week 'They
Never Come Back' (Monogram) and
'What Price Hollywood' (Radio);
another case where a feature was
brought back to town too soon to do
anything; off at $1,700.

vaude. Doing fair enough around
$6,000. Last week held 'Bring 'Em
Back Alive' (Radio) for a 'very nice
second week, $6,400. First week was'
$8,500. ;

United Artists (Fox-Parker) (1,-

000; 25-35)—'Weekends Only' (Fox).
Just getting by with about $4,500.
Last week 'Unashamed' (M-G)
closed better than expected, $4,000.

Oriental (Hanirick) (2,500; 26-35)
—'Miss Plnkerton' (WB). About
average with $4,000. Last week
'Purchase Price' (WB) goT$3,500.- ,

Rialtb (Gamble) (1,600; 25)—
'Vanishing Frontier' (Par). Fairly
for $3,000. Last week 'Cock of the
Air* fUA) nicely for this house at
$2,500. -

MITZI Pies '1ST YRV

;
ffHAH $16,000

.; - Denver, Aug.. 1.

A perfect combination for Denver
at

' the ' Oriihfenm .'tWa //^^^ 'T'^ilh.

Mltzl' (3reeh in persoih and Janet
Gaynor' and' Charles . Farrelt on
screen. Tlier© are 'lines a- block-

long every day and' lobby, staiid^

puts. Looks to do $16,0O0V liutzi Is

wowing the housd -and honors are
divided 50-50 between her and film.

Rest of vaude bill snappy and kept
running by two inlatresses of 'cere-

monies; 'an inhbviatlbn 'bf 'Huffman's''

^ihce tak'ihg'charge. of the Orpheum.
'Bachelor'a Affairs' la a disap-

pointment, at the Aladdin but Tom
Mix. la; doing nicely at .the Rlalto,
Paramount;only fair, with Denver
not much lietteir. Otpheum coinpe-
tttlon tbo strong this tireek.

.

'

. Eetlmatet-fep Thia.Week V

Aladdin (RKO-Huffman) (1,500;
36-66-66)—mchelor Affairs' (Fox).
Mild $4',000. Laffweek 'Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm' (Fox) ^ fair at
$4,600 In face of atrong «ompetitiQn.

Denver (Publlx) (2,500; 26-40-66)
—'Man 'From Yesterday* , (Par) • and
stage show. So-so $10,000. Last
week Ted ' Lewis' orchbstra drew^
big $18,200.'' On the -screen 'was 'Xfn.-

.

ashamed' (M-QJ^'
' Orpheum (RKO-^Huffman) ,

(2,600';

26-40-66)—!Tho First Year* (Fox)
and vaude. Corking $16,000, Last
week .'Bring .'Em JBack Alive' (Ra-.
dio) a fine $J*,OW. . - ^ >

.

-

> Parambunf (tiiblik). (2.000; 25-36-
56)—'The Dark Horse' (FN). Off at
$3,000. Laat week Madame Rack-
eteer* (E^v dldi$l,800, n., s;; g. J
- ;Rialtb-(KKOTaaffman) (9001 : 26.^

55-50)-^Rlder of Death Valley' (U).
Fair $2,700, -Last week.."Lena Rlv-
ers[' : i'iitVi i poor .at^:$2.360. Too
miibh .opmiftietition, - .

iSmcy Kz Brisk;

./' ^•C.lrteinriatVAnff. It'

! icurr.ent''' ijU :'at , ail ;;,tob;V

cinemas la fabidlnff up handily- after

last- wbek^tf black fesusti,' -bchbed by
two holdoyera;'.. . \

; Albee's IW.OOD for /Washington.

Masquerade* is exceptionally good,

ahd is.OOO and' 97,0.00, respectively;

for the holdovers of "Bring 'Em Beck
AUve' and 'Red Headed Wbman^ 'are

plenty okay, too. - .

'Unashamed' at the Cap 'capital-

ized on the holdover by going to a
nifty $lli500. -
V EttlniatW for This Week
Albee (RKO) (8,300; 35^80)—

'Washington Masquerade* (M-Q)
and F-M 'Reflections' unit on stage.
Lionel Barrymore, a rare screen
sock for thia house, la the b. o.

draw. Should hit $19,000, excellent.

Last week 'Forbidden Compahy'
(Chesterfield) and ^Opportunity Rei;.

vue,' amateur show with local tal-'

ent, to $16,000, which, while fair, left

some black because of record lo.#

nut.
Palace (R;KO) (2,600; 80-55)—

^Brlng 'Em Back Alive' (RKO)|.
Thriving on $8,000 in second week
after immense $17,000 for first seven
day.<}, during which. Frank Buck
made personal appearance for .first

halL :

Lyric (RKO) (1,286; 80-65)—^Red
Headed -Woman' (M-G). Rounding
out fortnight with $7,000, fine; fol-.

lowing smash $13,000 in first week,
Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30r55)-^

'Unashamed' (li-G). Aided by ror
peat engagements in two first-run
cinemas, heading for $11,500, - very
£0od. Last- week 'Purchase Price'.

TwB) brought $11,000, okay..

Family (BKO) (1,000; 16-25)-t-

'Border Devils' (Standard) and 'Al-

most Married' (Fox). Split -Week.

Drawing $2,800, neat Last week
'Man from Mexico' (Monogram) and
'Woman in Room 13' (Fox), ditto.

iiivonlllliQiwitk

'\ On a basis ot< percental pf ptofli
in ratio to overhead, the Palace, -a
rank apprentice at playing filii^, is

making the big street's opposition
look up to It pretty high this week.
Pal is running Into its biggest
money since, it tried adding film to
vaude. . /It- will do. $19,000, a hand-
soipe profit.. B^te Smith la .con-
ceded as the house's majority,draw
sinccthe picture,- 'What Price Hol-
lywood,' comes from a . two weeks'
^tay at the Mayfair,.wj|th protection
waived;. •'... -

:

' Like, many other tboatrea in New
York and otheir keys, the Palace
currently proves the box office yalue
of notable stage- names.' lit addition
to the Pal and the strong. $50,000
holdover week at the Capitol with
its $20,000 stage, show, there are
some surprises out of town* Of unr

Hot in CbilK.

BiittiieWe»tli(r,Tirst

Year'

JULES WHIII PROBABLE

PAR SHORTS PRODUCER

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

With, the Mack Sennett deal for
shorts abandoned by Paramount,
latter 'is now negotiating with Jules
White. Wants him to take Over the
departtnent and make 30 of the re-
quired 52 releases. Pictures are to

be made at coast Par studio at. an
average of $15,000 each.

If the deal • is .closed it - is . prob-
able that .Zion Myers, who worked
with White at: Metro, will be as-
sociated.

Columbus, Aug, 1.

. Nothing hot but> the weather here
this week, and even- that may cool
off . ^ to ' Where the customers- can
breathe >iagain. .Ohio-- -with Farrell
and Gaynor as thb draw is the"One
good.bet... - ' •

'

' - -

I'Lady and -Gent^ at the Palace
m^- possibly build-up alao.- - Others
look/rather light*.; :-

-

Estimates for Thia Week '

Palaee (BKO) . (3.074; '25:^36)—
'Lady and Gfent' (Par). Will do well
tb top $6,000. Laat week 'Roar of
.the Dragon' (Radio) and bathing
girl revue better than fair, $6,200.

Ohio (Loow-UA) (8,00bV i26-36)>—

.

"The First Year'" (Fox). Will ptit
house ifi the clear In nice shape with
$8,000.- Last week' 'Washington
Masquerade' (M-G) good enough
with $6,^00.

. Bread <Loew-:UA). (2,600; 16-26)
>-T^'Soclety Girl' (Fox). . :Be8t break
here in .weeks nhut aueationable
whether, more >^than . regulara -will

buy. Should hit $4iQ00i..;Last week
.'Unashamed' (M-G) good .enough,
43.200. : ; .

.-.-•., ; .- '

> ...
•

Grand (Neth) (1.100; 20-96)'^'Thb
Purchase Price'. (WB)v Fair $2,700
in ~8ight.- ^Laat - >week' 'Street of
Women' (WB) feU off to $2,400.

Majestie (RKO) (l,l(jO; 16-26)—
la My Face Red* (RadioK : Looks
good $2,500. Labt week 'Bring 'Em
Back Alive' (Rl£10) here for ita . sec-
ond 'week after Week at Palace hit
good enough $2,600..

'

B'klyn Can't Get Hot If

Ifs Hdt; <GaUed' $34,000
B<^ooklyn. Aug. X.

Uneventful week. - Beachea get-•

tlng the. play. .

Bright stage show at the Par-
amount headed by Eddie Lowry and
Bert Lahr 'With 'Man .Called Back'
(Par) figures around $34,000, mild.
Albee, with Rusa Columbo on the

stage, means 'a little additional
dough to the box offlce. Phil Fabello,
new pit - maestro with -specialty
work, is also being: built up locally.

Estiniates for This Week
- Paramount (4,200; 26-36-50-76-85)
'Man Called Back' (Col) and stage
show. Lowry, house ih. c, has two
more weeks here. House is giving
the folks a bright affair with Lahr,
Pearl Osgood, and bthers; In' the
vicinity of $34,000, mild; Last week,
'Madame Racketeer* (Par) $21,900,
away oft.

Albee (3,600 r 25-50-76)-^'Tom
Brown' of Culvet* (RKO) -and .vaude.
€olumbo orchestro. seemtf to be get-
ting the play.

;
Around $14,000, fair.

Last week, 'Roar of Dragon' (RKO),
$12,600, nbthing to brag about. .:

Fox (4,000; 26-36-60)—'Drifting*
(Fox) and Mary Nolan heading. F.
& M. unit. Looks like another
lemon. $8|000. Last week, 'Almost
Married' (Fox). $10,000; bad.

Metropolitan (3,000; 25-35-50-65)
T^-'Unashamed' (RKO) and vaude.
Weak bill should bring in $17,000,
so-so. Last week Doomed Bat-
talion' (U) with Ethol Merman
heading the vaude bill, 418,000, oke.
Strand (2,000; 25-36-50)—'Pur-

chase Price' (WB). Mild $9,200.
Last week, 'Miss Plnkerton' (WB),
$8,500.

Bocquet on Testa
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Harry Bocquet, assistant to Sid-
ney Franklin, Metro director, has
been made director of tests at that
studio. He replaces Felix -Feist,

Jr., now la Europe, with Benny
.Thau, casting head.

precedented .:profit proportlona is

the . $26,800 done laat w^ek by. thd
Missouri, St. Xiouls, with 'Rhapsody, i

in Black,' colored stage show. House .

has been averaging Just about $20,^
OOP less than that Unusual busl<*
ness. was also doiie..at the Denver, i

Denver, with Ted I^ewia last week,
house trebling its usual intake. .

. With 'Skyscraper Souls,.' opening
Thursday (4), another' fancy array.,
of names comea Into the Capitol^.'
headed, by Milton Berle and Morton:
Downey, with Abb Lyman holdings
over. - The WUliam-Davis.team hold,
over. one\day, Lillian Roth, ihiccebd- .--

ing them Friday (6)..

The Paramount antedated, the.
Cap on name apliurging but cur- •

rently on fourth week's holdover o^.,
Harry Richman.aa. niib of the rbsf

.

trum show the house, is sliding. t%
will be fortunate to top. $40,69iO;

'

which at the same time - does not

.

listen .so well for ^Rebecca of Sun- .

nybrook Farm* (Fox), first from this
distributor In the hQuae. Richinan:
'has ; Frances . WUliama and Jack.i
Haley with him Curreiatly.. Hq^ wlUi
remain a fifth week, under plana.-, -.

Rivoll comes ta sbme sendblance
of life with fairly good. $26,000 in
tow for 'White Zombib,' and Wihtbf
Gardeh'hahgs on 'atoutly^.'at $16,000, '

second, week of 'Congprljla* ' 'ift'ox).,

'

which remains a third week h^re.
' livery other hoiise la piroceedinff '

at deprecating pace; ' RialtO IS'

going floppo \ with ' 'Man ' Collbd

'

Back.* which' 'Vroh't do 'more than

'

$7,600. "
•

! Not much better, bomit^atlvely-
speaklng, iff the'Mayfair'a''$ll,000' bn

'

'Tom Browi> of Culver.* Strairtd will'
do only $13,000 oq six-day' holdover'
of 'Jewel Robbery.' ' 'poctor ' XT >

opens tomorrow (Wednesday).'
The Mayfair will try to jget away

froih thbse doldrums with opening'
of 'American . Madness* Friday (6),'

House has apprbprlatbd a 26%'
incrcdse 'ln its advertising ' budget
on the picture, beihg played by RKO>
day and date at the Albee, Brook-
lyn> and In Newark and Boston. '

. EstimiitM for This Week'
Astor (1,102; S3-|1.10-il,66-$2.io>:

'Grand Hotel* -, (M-G) .(i6th . \

Still no date, tentative Or-oOtbrwise,
for Interlude*- (U-O), It .pbming in.
here aa scheduled, several weeks, ago,,'

JRoadshowing plana for 1nte£lude*.
how reported aa :somewhat ,doubt«'
fuU - • :

,

'

: ... .
'

.

Capitol. (6,400r S5-72T«8-|l.:li6>^
$1.66) 'Washington. Masquejrade*,.

,(M-G) (2d week) and stag^. show..
Warren- William -and, Bette .Davis,
Warner film, .namea* joined Loi|
Holtz, Phil Baker and Others bn.
rOstrum^'Friday (2$),. adding to djr^w
In aupport of pictures, . Should', do.
$60,000, okay \ for holdover. First
wedc $60,000, or $6,000. short of a.
percentaere split for .Holtz on anyo
thing over $05,000.

Rayfair (2,200; 36-72-83) 'Tom
Brown of Culyer* (U). Not entic-*
ing the Broadway mob at a meagro
$11,000. Last weeic, - second of-

'What Price Hollywood* (Radio)
$13,700, weak.

Palace (1,700; 30-40-^5-83) 'What
Price Hollywood* (Radio) and vaudb.
Big $19,000, allowing for a nicb
profit, In view. Kate Smith, who did
five shows Saturday for heavy turn-'
over, doing the drawing. Last week,':

'Roar of Dragon* (Radio), on first

rim, $13,500, with the house going
slightly in the red.

Paramount (3,664; 40-72-94-$1.10)
'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm'
(FOX) and stage show. Fourth Week
of Harry Richman, with Stances
Williams and Jack Haley currently
added, not offsetting, the four-Wheel
brakes . oh house's . business thi^.

week; only' $40,000 presaged. Trb-
yioiis week Blchman and Bert Lahr
on stage, with fiicker .'Madanie
Racketeer* (Par) built to a pretty
good $61,'300 after a sluggish start
iRialto (2,000: 40-66-72-92-$i.l0)-i.

'Man Called Back' (Tiff). No b. o.
lure In this outside Independent
booking at $7,500 on the week.
'Vaniahing Frontier^ (Par) may bo
rushed in before end of tha week.
Final week of 'Freaks' $7,000, low.

. Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-72-94-$l.l6)—

^

'White Zombie' (UA). At $25,000 will-

be bringing to house best. week it
has had In over . a .month. Publlx
may spot 'Blonde Venus' (Par) In
here next Date unset. 'Igloo' (U),
which preceded 'Zombie' and stayed
only one week, failed to get any-
wheye a.t all, $8,000.
Strand (2,900; 35-55-83-94-;$1.10).

—•Jewel Robbery' ("WB) (2nd.

Week). Slipping on holdover and
will remain only six daysi - doing
probably around $13,000, First week,
$21,200, pretty nice, 'Doctor X'
("WB) opens tomorrow (Wednes-
day) . Instead of the customary;

.

Thursday, house's change day. :
-

Winter Garden (-1,410; 36-56-83-
04)---'Gongorilla' (Fox) (2nd week).
Holding up to $15,000 second week, '

picture will remain a third. Initial
'

^ven days $18,600, jgood. • •

'

"

'
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Happy days are here asnln. With
'The First Year,' 'Winner Take All'

and 'Minion Dollar Legs' on loop
screens and Alice Joy present in

person, prospisrlty continues In , the
saddle and a long sustained period
of profitable loop grosses shows no
sign of Interruption.
There Is no gainsaying the pull-

ing power of the Janet Gaynor-
Charles Farrell team and 'The, First
Year,' excellently sold by the State,

is off to a sensational start The,
matinees are particular wows and
takings give every promise of hit-

ting a surprisingly high level.

Cagney appears to have attracted

a very respectable following here,

too, and aided and abetted by Alice
Joy In person, on the stage, 'Win-
ner Take All' is. demonstrating fine

box" power and bids fair to roll up
a very pleasing profit for the- RKO
Orphe\jm.' Here, too, there has been
some neat exploitation work.

- Another fine , advertising and
showmanship job had started 'Mil-

lion Dollar Legs* to a fast running
start at the Lyric.
:-The Aster closed suddenly last

Mondiay morning after only two
days , of the .'Weeik-End Marriage'
run.. This. makes three loop.Fubllx
first run hduises, accduntliig.' . lor
nearly 7^000 seats, now dark,, and
letfves a. . record low. '..of . but three
loop Piiblii first run theatres, with
only, some V 4,600 seats,, sttll In
ap^T9Xl&a, and one of thiis trio, the
Grand, conibines an occasional sec-
ond run with . Its first runs. '

Together"wIth the RKO Orpheum.
total loop first run seats now num-
ber abput' 7,400, less than twice as
many as the 4,200 seats of the
closed Minneapolis. Moreover, three
Publlx Jieighborhood bouses also
bave gone dark and three more of
the largest and most pretentious
ones are screduled to follow suit
within the next fortnight.
Undoubtedly the elimination of so

many seats is a factor in the im-
proved business of the theatres still
remaining open and helps to ac-
count for the profitable: biz these
latter amusement emporiums are
liow enjoying...

I v •

..Estimates fi>r This Week
State (Publlx) (2;2b0; B.5), 'First

Tear' (Fox), Gaynor-Farrell box
office knocko.ut here - and this pic-
ture, helped by first rate exploita-
tion, had the customers coming
from the start Word, of mouth
boosting should help maintain fast
initial clip. X-ooks like very big
117,600. Last weekj 'Washington
Masquerade' (M-G) $10,700,^ good.
Orpheum (RRO) (2,890; 65),

•Winner Take All' (WB) and vaude-
ville, headed by Alice Joy in person.
Cagney and' Mlds .Joy both bi~
draws and showmanship helped to
bring splendid opening. Picture
and stage show going over fine and
should build, With St. Paul Or-
pheum noW closed, this house has
only stage-show in Twin Cities with
their population of nearly 800,000.
Looks better than f 11,000, big. Last
week, 'Tom Brown of Culver- (U).
110.000, good.

"
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 35). 'Mil-

Hon Dollar Legs'. (Par). Exploited
to a fare-ye-well'and showing great
results. Picture well liked and
should keep up swift pace. May
reach big ?7,600/ Last week 'Man
from Yesterday' (Par), $5,300, good.
Grand (PubJix) (1,100; 35), 'Mer-

rily We Go to Hell' (Par), second
loop run, and 'New Morals for Old'
(M-G), split About $1,800 Indi-
cated. - House, now showing first
runs along with occasional second
runs and helped by closing of Aster
next door. Last week. 'Attorney for
the .Defense' (Col) and '3tranger3
of the Evening' (Tiff). $li300. good.

Very Nice of 'Em !

Berlin, July 23.

Klangfllm has come to an
agreement with exhibitors to
sell the sound, equipnient In-
stead of only leasing' as hereto-
fore.

PITT UP 100%;

TIRSTYEAR'

tesoo

Pittsburgh, Aug. 1.

Town running wild . this week,
most of the chief spots doubling
grosses on great selling' campaigns,
f)OX bflAce names and draw pictures..

Only four first run houses running
this' summer ha-ven't • been getting
$30,000 among them~ all summer,
but it 'looks like a $60,000 six-day
period at least currently. And how
the boy^, can stand, takings like that
for a change is nobody's business.
Biggest thing of the' week Is

'Bring 'Em Back! Alive', at Warner,
with management leaving no stone
unturned in order to push this one.
Tie-ups included everything from
newspapers, with plenty of. extra
space in return for free show for
newsboys, to radio and a great lob-
by display in addition. In fact the
.lobby display, which preceded the
picture by a week, is given credit
for attracting a couple of grand
extra last week for 'Roar bf the
Dragon,' unusual for a campaign on
one film getting business for an-
other. 'Bring 'Em Back' heading for
swell $16,000 . on first . week, with a
holdover certain.

'Scarface' at Penn • also iiushing
ahead to. extraordinary . trade, and
loads of space given film when It

was fighting to get past state board,
of censors isn't hurting It any at
all. Opening day equaled- Garbo's
record-breaking figures in 'As You
Desire Me' and with any kind of
break should get around $18,000
anyway. Fulton, with 'Man Called
Back,' also feeling Impetus of In-
creased trade and will better $3,360.

Eatimatea for This Weak
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 10-

15-26), 'Man Called Back' (Tif),
Selling this one as straight picture
and not aa the front page stuff,
with the Libby Holman angle inti-.
mated, the way they're doing It In
the east Cast names mean noth-
ing, but should amble along to fair
$3,300. Last week 'Monte Carlo
Madness' (1st dlv), $3,000,

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-30-
40), 'Scarface' (UA). Plenty of ex-
tra space for this one, and no end
of Interest through picture having
beeii held up for several months by
censors. Should gather a swell
$18,000. Last week 'Make Me a
Star* (Par) not so forte at $9,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-30-

40), 'The First Year* (Fox). Gay-
nor and Farrell again, which still

plays a merry b.o. tune arouixd

BiJ. EXCITEMENT NSG

FOR WASH.;'YR,'|16,000

Washington, Aug. 1,

Excitement -Incident to. chasing
out the: bonus army of Thursday
last rode over until the whole town
became sightseers' the 'next day.
Which meant that the opening day
in every house went screwy and will
naturally hav« Its effect on the final
count-up.
Gaynor-Farrell Combination Is

leading the town In 'The First Year'
at the Palace. 'White Zombie'
started okay but has already eased
off plenty. ' '^rown of Culver'
started light but 'did. a jump Satur
day and seemingly Is responding t6
the push put behind it to get a
little dough out of It.

Columbia, former gold mine for
Loew, Is dying with westerns, Earle
slid last week but is staging come-
back currently with 'Love Is ' a
Racket' with Little Jack Little on
the stage . and building. Met is

arousing some Interest -with 'World
and the Flesh.' though Bancroft just
did a brodie at the Palace \veek or
tw;o preceedlng. .

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 25-36-

40)—'McKenna of the Mounted'
(Col). Though mighty far from old
figures on this hquse this particular
picture seems to be. headed for about
:i500 above ipecerit Intakes on.'^est-.
erns, about $2,100". Last week 'Monte
Carlo Madness*, got $3,600.

Earia (Warner) (2,424; 26-36-60-
70)-^'Love le a Racket' (FN), and
tilttle Jack Little on st&ge: Headed
for ' recovery after disappointment
last week with Warren William and
Bette Davis making personal apr
pearaiicefi. Currently take should
run to $18,000 against last week,
when the anticipated $19,000 ended
up at' $16,000 for 'Miss Pihkerton*
(FN). .

Fox. (Loew) (3,434; 26-35-60)—
•White -Zombie* (UA), and stage
unit. Started all okay against bonus
riot slghtdeers but now Is fading
out and If $18,000 Is jgarnered will

be good. Last week the three starq..

George Sidney. Una Merkel and
Anna May Wong plus 'Madame
Racketeer' (Par) got the $22;600 an-
ticipated.
Met (Warner) (1,700; 26-36-:50-70)

—'World and the Flesh* (Par). Not
great deal, maybe $6,000. Last
week 'Misleading Lady' (Par) got
$7,600.

Keith'a (R)KO) (1,830; 26-35-60)—
'Tom Browtt of Culver* (U)+ House
after It from all angles plus a
Mickey Mouse cartoon and plenty of
show and should get $6,000. .Last
week .'Roar of the Dragon*., (RKO)
finished at $7,000.

Palace (LoQw) (2,363; 35-B0-70)—
'First Year* (Fox). With high
scale and Interest In Gaynor-Farrell
team business very good; $16,000,

Last week 'Washington Masquerade'
(M-G) finished $14,000.

lATSE Revokes^ Oiarter of No. IfiS,

ocal

RADIO ACT

Jama 'Em Jn in Small, Unrafriger:
. atad Theatre in Ky.

1.Cincinnati, Aug.
Liberty theatre, Covington, Ky.,

opposite Cincy, added .WCKY •Fol-
lies' to Its screen fare last t^eeH And
Jammed |em every night for best
week's busihesis this year.
House, which Is unchilled. .and

station are headed by L. B. Wilson.

'ANEW

CAR FOR $1,

here. Opening was best since stage
shows were dropped for straight
pictures and will have easy time
hitting $16,600 or better. Last week
'Lady and Gent* (Par) down to
brutal $8,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-30-40),

'Bring 'Ihn Back Alive* -(RKO).
This one bringing business back
alive here after a protracted siege
of red. Great campaign started 10
days In advance gave animal pic-
ture biggest opening here In years
and film Itself expected to hold up
to great $16,000, with no question
of a h.o. Last week . 'Roar of the
Dragon* (RKO) okay at $6,500, with
lobby display for 'Bring *Em Back*
credited with attracting customers
to the Dlx picture;

Dark Lyric Helps Ind. ;

*War Cor'p'deiit' $8,500

German Films

In Budapest

Indianapolis, Aug. 1.

With the closing of the Lyric, In-
dianapolis' only vaude. house, tem-
porarily for repairs (reopening
scheduled for September) biz at the
other downtown houses is becoming
brisk. All helped along by in-
creased advertising and exploita-
tion.
Fare thiis week straight picture

iand all prices under taxable
amounts.
Gentry Bros, shows took out

about $6,300 in three-day showing.
Indiana received 60 local entries

In the Paramount contest.
Palace this week ts using a Co-

lumbia pictuVe, , the first at this
house in months.
.
With the closing of the Lyric, an

exploitation stunt of giving away
a free auto each week has bieen
stopped. The .Lyric and the Apollo,
both owned by the Fourth Ave. Co.
of Louisville, Ky., combined in the
stunt which had been running for
two 3!;ears.

'. Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) , (1,100; 26-

36), 'First Year'. (Fox). Expected
to igfo 'about usual figures; may fln-

Americans

Survey Shows

Budapest, July 23.

At the season's close it is ap-
parent that Germain.films dominated
the Hungarian inarket. It is not
merely the language that makes
them more easily accessible to the
public, but also tbe viewpoint
Not one of the Gerrhan pictures was

Ish around $4,200 because of the
Farrell-(jraynQr pull. Last week the
announced 'world premier' of 'Tom
Brown of Culver' ; (U) did $4,500,
due particularly to the locale being
laid in this city and at Culver Mili-
tary Academy, at Culver, Ind.

Circle (Skouras>-Publlx) (2,600;
25-36), 'Madame Racketeer' (Par).
Near $5,000. At 'last minute this
supplanted 'Roar of the Dragon'
(RKO). Last week 'Westward Pas-
sage' (RKO) a nice $4,800.

Indiana. (Skouras-Publlx) (3,300;
25-35), 'War Correspondent' (Col).
Around $8,500, fair. Last week
'Miss Plnkerton* (FN) and first
eliminations in the Paramount
screen star contest $9,000.

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,600; 26-
35); 'Blonde Captive' (Col). Okay
$6,500 in view. Last week 'Sky-
.scraper .Spuls; (M-G), about $4,500,
n. s. s.

an outstanding success, but exhibs
felt safer In buying them than in
dealing with American product
This w(is the first Reason when local
production weljghed in the bjalance,
too. ^ .

'Hyppolit' had one of the longest
runs both In the deluxers and in
the . neighborhood houses. Locally
produced pictures, so far, ar^ more
along German than along American
lines.

Here Is' a list pf American films
shovirn in Budapest this year, giving
the number of days of their first
runs In ^e deluxe houses:

Paramount
'Feet First,' 3 theatres; 2 weekd.
Itango,' 1 theatre, 8 weeks.
'Taboo,* 3 theiatres, 10 days.
'Smiling Lieut.,' 1 theatre, 3 weeks.
'Dishonored,* 2 theatres, 2 weeks.
•Amer. Tragedy,* 8 theatres, 10

days. , .

'Shanghai Exp,' 1 theatre, 34
days.

'24 Hours,' 1 theatre, 1 week.
'Hour with You.' 3 theatres, 2

weeks. -

. Chevalier pictures have fallen off
(Continued on page 64)

Seattle, Aug. 1.
Fifth' Avenue seems, set for an-

other oke week. Montd' Blue In per-
son vheads the stage fare of Fan

-

chon-Marco, and this on' top of
Perry ABka.m in 'Desert Song* last
week, makes; It two In a row.
FWC evidently believes In jarring

loose the' shekels by ' giving the
folks, something- to. see and hear.
Aside from the stage show/ the pic
at the Fifth Is. a real pull, with
Gaynor and. Farrell In .'The First
Year.* : \ .

*

Orpheum finished two weeks with
'Bring *Em Back Alive*, to" satisfac-
tory Intake, the sedohd week ' sur-
prising, and also' lielped by 'good
vaude fare. This wee^ 'Roar of
Dragon* has Dix to help the b. o.
Liberty Is surprising even Itself

with . the pull It gets from a new
car gag that seems set for every
three weeks. New cars are not sell-
ing so hot at the reg prices, so Jen-
sen-von Herberg's. general man^gen
LeRoy Johnson; has floured It but to
sell a new Ford' V-8 car for. just $!.
At that price they gO, and mOre
than that, they bring great lines to
all the J-'VH houses, the. Llbfirty.
and the two (suburbans, .• Venetian,
and Bagdad. .

,

There ' Is . no advertising Ih ~the
papers about -it, but there Is" plenty
on the ^dcfeenr.'and around the the-
atre, as weir«as :liauUng the $1 car
arouhd the stress on a truck. The
gag Is .simply that all who buy tick-
ets at the .reg price at any of the
three houses are eligible to buy the
car at $1. The One whose number Is

drawn gets the; harg;aln.\

Eatimatea for This Weak
Fifth Ava. (FWC) (2.300; 26-65>
'The First Year' (Fox) and Mpnie

Blue on stage. (Gaynor and Far-
rell look rosy for b, good $12,000.
Last yreek . 'Milllor Dollar Li<egs'

(Par), but Harry Askam.In 'Desert
Song' at the same . prices, was the
real magnet, for a dandy $18,000.
'Legs* was just the right lengrth and.
fitted in. oke with this sort of stage
fare.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,C00; 26-60)—

Roar of the Dragon' (RKO) and
James Hall . In ..person at stage.
Building to fairly gbod $6,500. .Vaude
show liked a lot. Last week, second
of 'Bring 'Em Back Alive' (RKO)
with oke vaude, set up a satisfac-
tory figure at $6,000.
Fox (FWC) (2,100; 25-56)—'Lady

and Gent' (Par) and okay, stage
band presentation. Bancroft being
sold on this one; fair $4,000. Last
week 'Make Me ai^tar* (Par) didn't
mean a thing, so locally they called
it 'Mertori of the Movies,* but that
didn't seem to help any either; ^low
at $3,200.

Liberty (Jensen-von' Herberg)
(2,000; 10-16-25)—'Hound of the
Baskervilles* (BIP). Gpod $4,300.
Last week 'Bachelor's FOlly* (BIP)
went for a tremendous $5,800, but
selling autorhobile for $1 was larger
ly responsible for this big take.

Muaie Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25-
35)—'Zane Gray Himself In South
Sea Adventures' (PP); Getting top
billing, with added attraction, 'Many
a Slip' (U). Looks to bit $2,800,
good. Last week 'Purchase Price'
(WB), mild $2,600.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck). Dark.

Last week 'Road to Happiness'
(Col) did a very poor $1,500.
Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 25-36)—

'Letty Lynton* (M-G). Excellent
$3,000. Tbls house is leading in th«
FWC managers percentage increase
contest. last week, 'Forgotten
Commandments* (Par) slow at
$2,000.

May Be Lucky 7th
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Nina Wilcox Putnam now work-
ing on 'Wheat' for Metro.
She Is the seventh writer to have

been given the Job of extracting the.
grain from the chaff.

Clnc<nnatl, Aug. 1. i

Charter" of Moving Picture Ma*
chine Operators'. Local No. 166 haj<
been revoked by the lATSE. Offl-.
cers", and' 'executive comniltteemeii
^lavo; been;

' dropiied from member-
ship.; In the International body and
a new local, n'nmbered 327, has been
formed for "union projectionists in
dlreater Cincinnati.

ReOrgahlzatipii
' resulted from a

reported shortage ; In the local's
finances,

: ,

I,William Elliott of this city, and
recently elected president of the
lATSB, and Clyde Weston, repre*
sentatlye 'of the- parent union body,,
have been here, the .past couple ot
weeks to istralghten .out . the tangle^.
Their lnysi9tl£atlpn was. delayed by,
torn pages and other missing rec^*
ords 9f No.' iet?,' 'b£ 'wblch Harry-
Schwartz was. president and- 'Will
Hahn.w.aa business' agent. Schwartz,.
Hahn and-^he nine exe.cutive cam^
nilttcemen were let .Out

Year of Bannering -, ....

With the reorganization canie a:

sudden halt to the bannering of I'S

neighborhood theatres in Clncinnatf.
and .suburbs under way sinte last.

September.
The- 65 exhibitors, brgahlzcd ad'

thei Allied Theatre Owners* Asso-
ciation, cut relations with 166 af->

ter refusing to^ meet the latter'a}

demands for the hiring of two ope-v
rators In a booth at a weekly sal-}

a|ry of $80 each.. Allied exhibs then'
promoted, the 'Union Operators." of'

American, under direction of R. A^^

Rheinhardt, and schooled new pro-
jectionists who were employed singly*

at a lower rate than demanded by;

the Schwartz outfit.
.

Since the formation last week of
No. 327, of which Jack Ha,wthome
Is president, and Arthur Firlck the''

business' agent, dally .conferences
have-ljeen.rheld' by i its 'representa-
iives and Allie'd' Theatre. It is Hke->
ly that an early agreement will be^

.reached whereby th^ eiChlbitors wilt
eniploy membera . of- the . new local
oh.th6 basis of onQ!oi>erator to tlie

bppth.-at '$65 per^yeek. Fred Strlef
1ft; executive sfi.crptary for the ex-<

hibttp.rs.
..

, ; The', offlclaliy - reported cause fof
revoking the''<cH.4rter of No. 166 wad
given aiS falliire upon the part of
its. offlcers ' to negotiate with the
Allied Theatre Owners* ABsoclatlon.-

It Is believed to be the first case'

where such action has been taken'

by the lATSE.
0eyen 'of the 66 exhibitors Jn th«l

asBociatlon are located In northern'

.

Kentucky and have been at outd
with the union operators since Sep-'
tiember of 1929.

B'HAM'S MUSH FAVS IN

TIRST YEAR,' $10,000
— :

I

Birmingham, Aug. 1.

The Birmingham mush twins are'
doing the business here this week.
They are Gaynor and Farrell, who
hold the record of doing the most
business In this town and while no
records will be set this week busl-:
ness is good.

'Grand Hotel' was held over an
additional two days at the Empire
with the road show getting a nice
out.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; .25-36-

65)—'First Year* (Fox).- Good for
$10,000. Last -week 'Million Dollar
Legs* (Par) was too silly to do any-
thing, $7,000.

Ritz (RKO) (1,600 ;
25-40)—'Cul-

ver* XTJ) and 'Strangers of Eve-
ning* on split week to catch up with
bookings, $3,500. Last week 'Is My
Face Red* (RKO) and 'By Whose
Hand' (Col) on split $3,300.
Empire (BTAC) (l.lOO; 25-40)-*

'Man from Yeiaterday* (Par). Second
best bet, $4,000. Last week 'Grand
Hotel' (M-G). Bpoked for four days
held over for six and good business.
Got around $13,000.
Strand (BTAC) (800; 20-30)-'

'Night Court* (M-G); Nothing to
write home about $1,500. Last week)
'Ferguson Case' (FN) fair at $1,600.

'

GalaK (BTAC) (600; 15-25)—'Air
most Married' (Fox). Fair to mid-
dling, $900. Last week 'Forgotten
Commandments' (Par) rehashed
from old prints of 'Ten Command-
ments' proved to be biggest lemon
of year, $700.

1. I.'s LADY MGB.
Jamaica, L. I., Aug. 1.

Queens has its first -woman the-
atre manager in Teresa Marie Ge-
racl, who' Is in charge of the Carl-

^•toh theatre, Jamaica.
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Torpnto, Aue-'li:^.

Despite .'ithe 'Glve-TJs-Proflt-Pic-
tures', 'wall of

.
Independent theatre

^oWhefs throughout Ontario, Jlned.'up
*In opposition ,to atiy

.
leglalation iterla

'Bi;ltl3hrfllm
:
Qudte,'^ ,bmclais\; of the'

;p]^oyJpse' !are:JL«ifet^liie.d to ,encour7

^ftge ^Srlti.s^,/]^ctyi^S;an^ -w^Ul so • set
wh'eiii ".this /subJect^ at ).thc

^m!per1al''Ec.onibmfp^^
,

t;GeotUQ'S.:'°Aiii^Y/^^^ minister'
ot;.d0^tarlo, adjmltted that the par-
ticijiilr, thought on which he had
^V^^lo-llzed' In recent discussion?
i^dr.^icommunlcatlons with R. B.

,^eiCtietti Dominion premier, and
wp^iwhlch Ontario would lay great
wp4)3«fe In. •- fotthq(omjinE^^v^conference
Itfelrib^ratloni^'; '^vrao'^ M^Sl^^ncouirager
mepti of th'(9\\i$e.;(>i^^',3§r|ltl8H picture
:^ij^MUBhout!|the'|'P^^lhlpn^^ ,

'•

' vtrjdon't'-knowi of dhy fereatdr edu-
catj|»pal force at the present time
(thatV;]' the Alms,' said Hon. Mr.
D^enry. 'They are one of the things
\rhich are dominated In ouri .counT
tjry by Amierlcaiividieals ^nd/ possi-
bly/ ihe : standards thejr set aro not

..•tirhAt w^ ejxpect -aii^ to 'which" ' we*
aire entitled . hftre. - . T v" feisl ,v'^ry

.strongly on this point. I think I

aixi safe in saying that Mr. Bennett
teeU likewise. We are out to get
more British fllma over here. , I

thlnlc we shall be able to do it.'

Quota Xegial.ation

. At the,.present, time: Ghtarlf> pos-
"aesafes legislation •f6i"''edtabllshllngr "a

litrltish film quota. Such Invocation
.haia . never been enforced, however,
thrpugli fear that its introduction
inig^t bring<infeclor,:iprltlsh fiIn)Si,to

ti^ndjla. i.ThiBj/aa.ik^^\^&iiB6x. ,'iiaB

pf^ti/ pointed ^o'lit by irideperiiSeilit

.e^bilbltor bodies.
""j>t^;aph weight has been brought
Itol^Kear upon the government by
-triptlc fraternities and the subject
;IiaA'falready been under, discussion
.-t^-^ree previous Imperial Confer

j. i (Continued on p.ctge'44)

rowlandxee walks on

sWanson; Joins kokda
' -V tondoh, Aug. 1.
• Rowland Lee, the Hollywood "dl

rfector, walked. Qut[ of Gloria Swaii
son's

,
English unit, which was to

'm'^e 'Perfect Understandiifg,'- be-
cause of the rt^chtilcal {Intervention^

of Von-techhlcal minds.
t 'New director is being negotiated
anj'wlU sail .from;tli^"Blal^|lmrpef
4la.iejy the deal- is bet.

i M^Elnwhlle, Liee has Joined Lori-
• 'dpfi 'Tllm ..Productions,. Alexander
.JKprda's unit; ifor" three flims.' This
.tonipkny plans getting away here in

.*is-.^slyle.

Oyer to .Handle. Cniplre. fop Loewr^
Raymond to.. S. .Africa

lioew Is . sending' 'Harry ' druU to

Jjoriddn.V "tb; asstfoie management
,there>.o.t the circuit'^ .

Empire the-
atre.'. -He .' sails Friday (5)

,

'on ' the.

Eiii:opa.:::\"-^^-;v;..>'^;- .

The 'Emipfre " is '. presently In the
hands of Charles Raymond, who on
OruU'er arrival in London will trans

-

feij tp|;Se'pth Africa to take charge
of 'Loew' oiperatlon in that territory.

Crull spent 15 years with the
Keith organization and was at the
Fox, WasKliiston^^folr twb years,

. .

liesser Ta^ Is Keynoite

To Berlin's Off Show Biz
.

:
Berlin, July 23:

: 'T.he tax revenu^sl of .the .BerHt
municipality frjpm',

; ;entertainment;
ta< on cinemas,'

;
mi^iic'. lhalls, • tiriei

^tres, etc., has considerably d'e?

crealsed in the course of the' last

month. Only $125,000 received as
compared to , $150,0.00 the corre-
sponding month, last year.

The' decline characterize the dlf

flcult situation of exhibitors here..

'Paradise' for World
I Auten & Wild ' have taken the
foreign rights to 'Isle of Paradise,
-Ballnese travelogue.

' Picture was shown at a special

New "Tork one day performance at
the Vanderbllt and negotiations are
no.^ oh for national distribution in

the U. S.

ESTHiai BALSTON^S BBIT; 3

London, Aug. 1.

Esther Ralston, the' American
blonde who did' a, long string of si

lents' for Paramount, has signed for

three more pictures with Gaumont
Britislv • '

r,.She Tra,3 already made an initial

.talker here) and interrupts hec
vaudeville tour of the English
/'ticks 'to start on the second.

CRULL TO LONDON

,V-'

NO CANAIHAN

British film

Toronto, Aug. 1.

producers 'will not

Teeth Taken Out of Final
Draft of New French
Quota Law -"7 Docs Not

... Limit Foreign kimports in

Any Manlier .
r-~ Dubbing

! iEIement
,
Is ' Not : Bother-

, SQme|aiid< Clbieflyi A£Fects
" Metro -4 All Qthers Do
Th^ir ' Dul^bi^^^^ in ' France
Re«a|-di^*;.)^^ .

REt^ftO^GTiyp TO;JUtV 1

seek.k|(].u<!>ta;.,JUl, that they will ask'

at the inter-lJmpll .2 Economic Con-

ference is that British pictuves shall

not, as a result of agreements,
financial associations, apd ^he direct

or • ihdirect' coritrbl "bf ' theatres., 6r"

Qirc'ilits', be placed' "in a position' of

dlaaclvaiitage as compared with
foreign fllms^ on Empire screens.

such is the; first concrete, outline

of wKat the British, producer wants
as gleaned in an interview with M.
Neville Kearney of the Federation
of British : Industries. ..

Representa-
tives of iBi-itlsh liUni: icbnipanles are
here i>ut Kearney will be the sole

spokesman for the British film ihr

dustry. ,He ,left here for .Ottawa
last week."

'

Although Canadian distributors

hav«..wage4 a clamor<>U3 '.cattle with
goVerhtricInt heiids 'during ' the past
three weeks in protest .against ex-
pected British cLuota legislation, the

British film groiip rcveiiled ' that

(Continued on page 44)

;

j'K- ,•'..•/ ;; ,:''i^;iParti»,, Atigr^l. ''-

UJ; S<i;p.ic{Mr«' firm con-
siderably V^Vj^ryf la th«,' final di'aft

of ^hjb' . 0<bW t^rench ' quota law . as
offie^lTy ..- proclaimetl hare- .Friday
(29)i' The law, which is retroactive
to JE^iy; 1, do^s not,. .$is w^s feared,

limit . th«. piimber'' .of foreign iinpoHts
in any' J manner,. -.c^ belnig

;

figu^.s foh ' edniing^hts Or lieebMs
giyen./ Law U differant from the
previojiiB one in only >tWo ways, most
impoKant being tho barring of
dubbed films made outside* of
Francs.

Antl^dubblng bugaboo, which was
feared by Americans for some time,
is now considered not a serious con
tention. It affects only one U; S.
company, MetrOr all other American
Arms: being BatisiSed to do their duti;

bing . dyer here," .Most U. . S.'
' com'

pahies, as a matter of - fact, have

;.: (Continued on page 4'4),'

NEW

MM

Fox. Rep. to Ep^jpt

TaYalcalle' BriL Cad

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

George Haddon, dialog director

with Frank Lloyd on 'Cavalcade,'

for Fox, is. on his 'wa;y Jto New T^ork

wHete he 'sails' Aailg. 6 for London,
to obtain types and characters for

the cast of the picture going into

prbductibn Sgpt., 12.
'

' • Qilv^'.iBrdpk-and Herbert . Mundin
ari ;

- tbe : pnly,\\ li?^'0 actors liovc ^in

Hollywood . cast . .Ipr the plctu.re.

Balance of ' the cast,' '.Including
.
the

children required, will be Recruited

in London, and " brought over im-
mediately.

.
.

"

.

.

. Understood^ the mission also is a
a good will * one to get the co-

operation of • the British government
and press in the'exploltatibri'p'f the

picture, prior to and after Its re-

lease.

May
Anny Ahlers, Evelyn Laye

Reeniact Parts in Pix
London, July 23.

Aijny
.
Ahiera negotiating with

British International .to star in

talker version of "The Dubarry,''

the stage hit in which, she is star-

ring at His Majesty's theatre.

Miss Ahlers, a Hungarian girl,

will' lead in the film. Picture will

be partly B. T. . and partly Richard
Eichburg's, the later to produce it.

Evelyn Laye, in the same way, la

dickering for talkers, insisting first

on a Continental holiday after

"Helen."

Proddctlbri of about 30 short sub-
jects arid ; a dozen featuris lenigth
films in. Spanish id being plajqned
for ArgoSr newly, formed Argentine
company, Gompahy was' . foiled
with a capital of $l,ObO,Od'b ari^i l^'as

already starte4 work on i.'ii^evieral

shortSr -
.

' '»'

'Si 'A. Kbaarin, technicail director
of the .or$ariization< is In-Mew .'t'prk

to negPtl$it'e with RCA fkiiid a,'t<;bn-

stnidtipt^' coiniMiny., r He 4l^o'i-\e.x

-pects-.td-WMla.jiir€!oto,t,an^^
nical. [sl^aft'i

.
'

,'

v.' . i \ 'i'-. m.
Ai^g^Qtlne , governtnent h y>a'ck :oC

the project and ihajj; a^eed tb a
'

: (CbiltiriHed oni page 44)

Market; Mexico May

FMe^ Aug. 20for^e (ause

Alex Esway to Paris for

korda^$ Co; ; 3 French Pics
London, -july 13.

Alexander Esway, ijroducei*. • and
scrlpit writer^ once Of TJfa .a'nd .more
recently of Galnaborpugh and ^rjlttf"

Ish Internatloi^'g.!, -(iuit;. EbnclPtt fijr

ilairls' to handle. .optenchi'.jJJ^dduCtlftni

for - Alexander ' Kbrda;; iwijose
,:.

fliih'

company, L'ondbi^ .J'ilnj PfodJUptibijs,

is 'opening a Parl.a^^ubsjdl^ni: 'un^<^t

tine title" AleXayid^frvKbrdi' 'P^

tlbns, .
": ... ;^

'/ '

• j'^^;,-

;
-Esway .< ^111 • make; thrfee.- patlvp.

talkers In- France b^for^ returhi'ng'

tb.Londbn/ ' "
. . • .

'.

m
IN ENG.

London, AUg: L
. . Fox has formed, a company herb
to produce In,- Engla:hd>

.
Local Fpz

bfhclals say iidb^ Is to make only
one picture as . a4 experiment an'd

extend the activities if supcessfuU .

.

Stockholm, July 23.

An acute lack of. product has hit

the local . market . ahdr practically

crippled film biz lit this s^tion or

the world,' Largely .the blame lies

in the, recently .l&ppifei^^^^

Which.ra'ised duties 'pii fprelgn films

,atobut:i,5PQ?i.- -.-^ y .'-•Aii-'''
';,

^.Very few Aihertcanvflltrts -are seep-
ing. thrpugh> and. these ate -not too

;

>y^eli 'selected frPm'rthi .^fitahdpoiht

b!f
.
local.fan';taBfte:^'GfirM^ do-

jirtg. a bit .ibetier thftiv>,prevlpusly be-
cause of

:
lbca:l,/rti^up^\"bat also are

jiot hear' wI^at::iff'iK)sBlble.]

/!Svenskfllin;f t&e .drtly '' Important
local ' picturb ' ;'c6mpaty,:.- la npt
equipped to turn' out' more than a
dozen , or- two; iilmtf, . which , doesn't
come niear'- acratcbinjir the.' surface.

Due to a reCerit 'ileup with Ufa it. Is

expected that Svenskfilm may buck
up. The tieup is of a reciprocal na-
ture, calling for Svensk pictures to

be given a break in Germany and
Ufa films in Sweden. Figured that
It will help the local pict\lre com-
t»any in more ways than one, most
important being th^ European pres-
tige to be gained, out of being a
•partner* of Germany's ace company.
.
.About 40% of- the theatres, in

,'S.w:eden arci, d^k and .inore facing,
the possibility dt cibslng. '

.

Fox .executives
, in[\ Neyr' :-Ttovk

khow 'nPt^lrig_ of the' LondP|i.yi|fo.--

ductibn • pla'ns,'. fxplainlrig,.' hbwev^^
th4t. bPtli Clayton - iSheehapr . Fdx';

foreign headj, - and Sfdhey iu J^S^ent,'

Fox prealdeht; are purrently ^ LotiV

dpn and .could tbrm the companj;
without cbrisulting or irifbrml^g^

New'S^ork.'-' v . \
'« }

Fox up to, the present has. bpep
ordering Its British' quot^ ; ^lAa 6h
the open market in London, \ ; ,

'
^

. . Several .weeks agro Fqxi antenged
for the production <$f.'abmer'.FreiicH

talkers in iParla yia 'a new iridlb

Conipany. Two 'plijtures .are to. be
made by a Company to be formed
by Andre ' Ullnlan, previously of
Paramount, with Fox paying about
tworthitds' of the negative cost.

'

LPndon proposition la. likely, on \fL.

similar basis,, if t>'nly for., one,' plc-^

tnre, as claimed in
.
England,' slrice,

-lf4Fox--goes-to-'tiie-trouble_6LS«4^^^^
Ally. go'Ing Into produ'ctiPn '^brbad
dnd picture .cannot possibly .tetiirn

enough revenue to make a venture
Worth while.

WB IVbdi HIjGennany Not

Denied by Sam Morris

. Berlin, July 23.

Sain E. Morris, foreign chief of
"VV^rners, is due back from London
to settle the final arrangements for
possible "Warner production in Ger-
many.

.

Warner production In Germany
la no longer . denied by the "Warner
executives, as a possibility.

Joe n$her Dne

Joe Fisher, th« Singapore and
Far East theatre man; la expecting
to return to New York in the fall.

He was here, last winter buying
films. . .

•

Dinipulty in setting a definite

date due' ^to ^ the fact It take'a a
letter 40 days to reach Fisher froin

New -Tork. ' '."

. Buenos Aires, July ^0.

Film ' altuatioh liere becoming
much clearer with firiw rejection by
tlie government of the proposed

10% gross on admissions. Instead,

a tax will be levied on admissions
at athletic games, principally foot-

ball, which, draws huge crowds,

while another tax accepted which
will replace the one proposed on
films Is on betting at the Palermo
racetrack.
Next move here Is in regard to

exchange control, still acute but re-
ga,rdlng which those in position to
state aver that within a few weeks
film concerns will be allowed a cer-
tain amount of dollars and gpid
standard currency. Data supplied
to. Exchange Control Committee
shPwai that all film, firms here re-
quire per annum around- $4,000,000
U. S., which' works out at $1,500,000
Arg. per nidnth, and is In reality
less, than half 'Of 1% of exchange
r^flulreihbnts. This amount will

(Cdntlriu©d bh page 44)

' Mexico City, Aug. 1.

The prospect of Mexico becoming
virtually a'- film-lbss land; which
loomed last, 'su^mei^ ~ when a law
Bopatinig ;^,0QO^ lniport> levies on all

ridn-Span'fshV.t^^l^e'r' films and discs
nras pa^sbdv 4a 'ipbtnlrtg; again with,
the^ establishiWeht bf ti;duty :of some
$^ each pn\ (^laipg and'musical discs.

Ns\^ in:tp09t^ '^effective '4ugv 1^ also
'^:^es\ iinpprt 'assessment of: around

\ . (Continued en
,
pa^b

.
44)

Fiij(ii(oiii^c(».M

Berliti, July 23.

A new German-Dutch ' film pro-
duction company has bebn founded
In Amsterdiani under the name of
Internationale EldbphPh -Ny'.Y. with
ai' c{^pit&l stock: of 'about j(450,000.

The parents JhitcK 'coiropany will

Make • bver"'ln.: ithe .Itn'po'rtant Euro-
pfeaii "cWlfl.trlc'ar.-soundfllni—work—in-
the' way of i<rpdii<iti6rii'' release, etc,

. The German daughter company,
the, Deutsche Eidophon 6. m. b. H.,

'with' a capital stdak of. |l60,600, will

be - managed by 'Dr., Rudolf ;Belssel,

Wilhelm Huebh(6)p ' and; Joseph
Meyer. •'''- ''"

^- • -

'

. Internatlqn&Ie Eidqpfabii'haB signed
llcense'^ and

.
Tif:oi?kih|ff, ;: i^greements

with Tobis and -Klansff^lnii 'Iii(;ludlng

patent rights 'of . Dr,
:,
jtbennemann,

.whose wellrknd^^n. riasearcb work
was th^ jAnarreason for. th<^ setting
up. of t^e-iibw- concern. ; i -

'

.

,^-.Qb^^ian7p^bductlpn of the new
company .is /to- .take, place' at the
iytarierifelde 'Tbrfa Studios, which
will be bqulpped . with, two seta of
Tobls-Klan^flliu appaifatusses. Five
featureis will be' produced by the
German coippany, the firftt picture
already in work for September re-
lease. . -

,

3-Piy Serial Of ^ugo's

'Miiserabies*. in French
I . Paris, Aug. 2.

Victor Hugo'a 'Mlserables' Kill

t>e made Into a three episode tal'ker

serial. Adaptation by Andre liarig

will be directed by Raymond Berr
nard who made "^CrolX de Bols' for

Natart.

Idea is to reiea,3e simultaneously

the three episodes In thrcb different

houses so patrons can take In the

three shows In the same week in-

stead of the usual delay.

Reason for cutting .story into

three pieces Is that ..It has thua
been compressed to the limits
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EDMUND LOWE

RKHARDARLEN
ADRIENNE AMES ^

Youll feel guilty as hell if your

competition grabs it f irst

!

More star names than your

niarquee con hold ! And honest-

to-gold novelty that lets

the dudience in on the mys-

tery and doubles their fun!

CL paramount g^icture
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• Deapftd yihe
;turesV"wixlI'':oi:

Tprphto, Aug, "1;!

;'GlverIJ3-iProflt-Fib-

Independent theatre
;^wh^rs_througrUout On lined, up
'

in opP<s5lt;loh..to ahyJeglslfftloh. tor a.

.

Bi;Ul8h-fllm r.ijUO'fe;-^^ il>ffldlai8;: of
',.)(»royinCe'".arei..&'ef^^

l^glejjBirltt.s^ ..
plctH?;^8:; ftjid:WlU so lict

when twig "su,b;ject ia'vtreat'ed atvthe

ideore:^'" 'H©nry;''p>:iiiie - mliilstdr

, qtipjatarlo, ad^nltted that the par-
ti<;]iji.i^r, thought on which he had

^*«l|^^Ilzed' In recent discussions
i^i^ol'flcommunicatlons^ w R. B.

i^efii^^tt, Dominion premier, and
i^p^iWhich Ohtarlo would lay great
Stf^ in . fOtthq'omjlng.^^^^
!<^fllMiratloiiid) '^ajsr^.ttttf^ve'iicpuiraige-

^^^jnti of tKip" ;use.;ii);f(;3Br^tls4 plc^
it^fpyghouti-the'-ilS't^

,

':

v^i;;i^6n't-'khbw\ of any greater edu-
.ciitI$Pal force at the present time
i'thisiiv;;' the films,' said Hon. Mr.
Ifitenry. 'Thiey are one of the things
which are dominated In puri..couifT

t^ry ;fey AmierlcMi - icieals ^nd,'<possl-
^y,' the jstandariia ^hey set iare nit
/^^hit. we ejtpect anji .to^'whlch we'
are entitled . here. X.^fejsl ivtiry

.strongly on; this point. I think I

ain:.Bafe in saying that Mr. Bennett
feeid likewise. We are out to get
more British films over here.., I

think we 6hall be able to do It.'!

y-
', Quota .LflgitlatiPn.

:, At the,.prpgent. tIm:&vQrit^ip
. p^^

'si|sae$ le'glslat^oh 'for 'establishing a
-jltrltish film quota. . Such Invocation
.haaVnever been enforced, however,
thrpUgU fear that Its introduction

might bring!tnferlor<]prltlsh flIn»Bito

€l,£irui^da. ' i-.Thtii;Jiaik^' <l.a<i'si»r^"has

bera^-i pointed \o'ut by, iAde'perident-

.itS^tiiltoT bodies.

'f^Vlph weight has been brought
.'"tovSear upon the government by pft4
-tir^ptlc fraternities and the subject
'lu^/1already been under, discussion
..^^;ii|ree previous Imperial iconfer-

f j.V/'i (Continued on p^ge'44) .\

iDtLANP LEE WALKS ON

ffpSON; j(NNS^I^
; . 1 . tibndon, Aug. 1.

Rowland Lee, the Hollywood idl-t
' rector, walked outi of Gloria Swaii-:
son's

!
Bngllsh unit, which was to

m'a^ja 'Perfect Understalndiifg,'- be
cajttse of the itechhical j|nt^riV^ntiotf

4^f 'non-technical ininds.
I'New director la being negotiated
anql^wlirsail from -tlje Statue; lmn;ier.

^latejy the deal' Is bet.
"

'

•

i ;^i^dnwliile, Xice has Joined Lon
.d,<)'n>^llm ..Productions,, Alexander
Kprda's unit; tor' three fllms.- 'This'

.tcpmpiiny plans getting away here in

tlie'style.

CRULL TO LONDON

Over tV .Hahdle:^^inpire for Loevvr^
.' paymoni i^^

'. LoeW: is. sending' 'Harry bruU to

jjond6n:,v;J to,.
.
4a8Upie]_ management

tijiereObt the circutt'i Empire thq-
atrl^." . -He .saiil^ Friday .. (5) the
;Bu^opa.":*v '--V^.v ,

\.

"

. The' 'Empire' 'ik •' presently • in' -the

hands of Charles Raymond, who pn
CrulVs. arrival In London will trans-

f to
I
'Sofjiih Africa to take charge

of'Loew operation in that territory.

Crull spent 16 years with the
Keith organization and was at the
JFoXj'Wash'^iigtpn'^-Jdr'twb^^^ ;: .

'"
'

"" "" C

iJB^er Taxes
.
Is Keynojte

Berlin's ^^^6^ Biz
: Berlin, July 23.

; The tax reveniifed of the Berjlil

.municipality fr^m',
;
;ei^tertairimei^V,

ta,^ on. clriemas',. , muil6'. ";halls, theV
ijtres,. etc., 1ms cokaiderably,,. de^?

creased In. the course of the' last

month. Only $125,000 received as
compared to

:
$150,000 the corre-

sponding rhonth; last year.
"

The decline characterize the dif-

ficult situation of exhibitors here.

TaradiseV for World
I Auteh & Wild have taken the
foreign rights to 'Isle of Paradise,'
Balinese travelogue.

! Picture was • shown at a special

New Tork one day performance at

the' Vanderbilt and negotiations are
now on for national distribution in

the U. S.

ESTHEit RAISTON'S BRIT. 3

London, Aug. 1.

Esther Ralston, tho American
blonde who did a long string of si

lents for Paramount, has signed for

three more pictures with Gaumont
British^ '

j.She has already made an initial

. ttilker here, and interrupts het
vaudeville tour of the English
ticks' to start on th© seconds

ANNOfS iiY M-i;

Tcieth Taken Out of Final
;. Draft of : New French
Qu6ta XittW;^ Not

. Liinit^ Foreign tnajports in
Any Manner Dubbing

' Element
'

. Is.' Not i$otber-

. spme ' and' - .Cj^iefly.' Affects
M^pp; -rJ'.Ali' 'Others;. Dp
Th^ir' Im

•
*^^8^d't^n^^

,
' T'oronto, Aug. 1.

i3riti$h -film producers .'Will not

s&ek.a|q.u<!>ta/,.: All that! they will ask

at the Inter-^mpil c! Economic Con-

ference is that British plctuvbs shall

not, as a result of agreements,
fln^nqlial associatjiona ^i^d' jthe direct

or.' Ihdirect' coritrbj .''of ' thfetj-tres.. or

circvlits',"b^ ^lated' ih'a positl6n of

disadvantage as compared . with
foreign fllms^ on Empire screens.

Such is t^&.' first concrete outline

of whiit the' iBrltlsh producer wants
as gleaned In an interview with M.
Neville. Kearney of the Fiederatiort

of British.. Industries. Representa-
tives) of iBritish Ifllnisconipanlea .aire

here but Kearney will be the sole

spiokesinan for the British film In-

dustry. i.He , lef1 1 here for. .Ottawa
ia[3t week.'

Although Canadian distributors

hav« ,wjEige4 a clamor^pus '.cattle witti

gpvenitieht hekds' during the past

thred weeks in protest .against ex-
pePted British quota, legislation, the

British film- grbiip I'cvedled that

' (Continued on page 44)

Uj ' S^.. p.icijirB firms ' ^on. a con
sider^I^ Vlpjtoityr.'in tha: final dr»f<;,

of tlhjb' V n!eV» ^ l;r«'lnch quota laW as
officf^lly ^>prpclainiecl : her« ' Friifay

(29) \.The. iaW, which ; is retroactive
to J!^ly .;i, 4p«s ;n6t,.,.fis. feared,
limit .41^ ,humCibr' of foreigh ii^pbrlts

in any' J'i1r)«nnbr,f-'; th'era being, Vno
figure fp.f', ebnti.ngehts or llcehWs
given. Law is different from the
preyioii's one in only- 'tUo w^ys, most
important being the barring of
dubbed films made outside- of
France. .

Ahtl-dubbing bugaboo, which wias
feared by Americans for some time,
is now considered not .a serious con-
tention. It .affects only one

. Uf • S
company, Metror- all other American
firms; beingsatisfied to do tbpir 'dui>-.

bing.i oyer here." .Most IJ;. . S^i .bom-
panies, as a matter of ' fact, liaVe

(Continued on page 44)
'

NEW

Fox Rep. tfi E!|^^ for

Xayalcaife' BriL Cast

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

George Haddon, dialog director

with Frank Lloyd on 'Cavalcade,'

for Fox, Is .pn Jils way. to" New York
wlielce 'he 'sails': Aailg. 6 for- London,
to obtain types and characters for

the cast of the picture going into

production Sept.,!?.
" • Olive '.Brook - and Herbert Miindln
arb '» the ; ohlyi.; I'iS'b actots jioVr lii

tipllywood . cast; fQi? the picture.

Bailance of " the ' cist,' 'iholudlng the

children required, will be tebruited

in JLiohdon, and ' brought Over im-
mediately. ,.

. Understood the nilssion alsp ls a
a, good will one to get the co-

operation of . the British government
and press in the'' exploitation ' of the

picture, prior to .and after its re-

lease.
. .

•

Anny Ahlers, Evelyn Laye

May Reeniact Parts in Pix
.

London, July 23.

Anny Ahlers negotiating with
British International to star in

talker . version of . "The Dubarry,"
the" stage hit in which She Is star-

ring at His Majesty's theatre.

Miss Ahlers, a Hungarian girl,

.will', lead in the film. Picture will

be partly B. I. and partly Richard
Eichburg's, the later to produce it.

Evelyn Laye, in the same "way, Is

dickering, for talkers, insisting first

on a Continental holiday after

"Helen."

Prbdactlbh' of abput 30 short -shb-^

Jebts and:,& -d^ feature length
films in. Sjpanlat^ is being . planned
for ArgoSr: nbwiy. formed Argeiitihe
conipany, dompahy was' /formed
with' a capital; of '$l,ObO,OOb frh^: ^las

already started work on i.Wevferal

shortE!, ':• ' >
S. - A, Kosarln, technical director

of the Pri^ahlzatloh; is in New /iTprk'

to nbgptlsitb with RC^/and itipPnT
striibtlpti .comiKanyii' He ili^b'i 'iex'

pects^tp .^Ire a jdlrbctpr aiiid!i atiipbh'

nlcai' ';st,att,'V.. ' , •,'
',
. • i

, \ V. ", •,

.
Arcrbntln^, government ^a'ck-. oC^

the .prbjbct and ihaji; a^aed to 4
'

': (Cpritlnued ort page 44) .

Market;Mexico M:^ Belka%

Alex Esway to Paris for

Korda's Co.; 3 Frencli Pics
. London, July 13.

Alexander Esway, produced;; and
script wrlter,^ once Pf' Ufa.and more
Recently bf Galnsborougiv and p3r^t^!

ish Interhatlor|9i, • q^It,^L6ndbn
.
fp

Paris" to hahdW ipremjhr^^^

for.: Alexaridbr * Kb'rda;. /yrtibs'ejifllih'

company, Lbndb.rv^Flliiji ,i^i;bdiictt<)n3^

is .opening a Parls *^ubsi[di4ry 'ui^dfet;-

qie title Alexa]itdbt^-Kbrdi^' 'Prb^,uc*<.,

tibhs. ^. h;.-
- M;:f/

Esway will- ; make, three;

talkers iiv./ jpifancg befoi?o'. returning
tb;Londbn,'" \ ^ /

m
IN ENG.

Lbndoh, Aug, L -

. , Fpx has. formed, a compjany herb
to. produce in.- England/ Local Fpz
bfliclals say ' idba is to make only
one picturp as . aqi .exp,erlmeht a^nd.

.extend the activities if
: successful .

Stockholm, July 23.

An acute lack of, product has hit

the local' iharket ahd'-prbctlcaliy

crippled filik biz jlrt this sebtion ot .

the world,' Largely . th^^ lies .

.Ih • the>,rec.entty' 'ii^^ taxes,

Vhich- ra;ised duties 'pri foreign films

teyt Xmerlcan^A'i*^ *re aeep- .

ing. thrpiight arid, thbse : ate "not too

yirell delected'- frbn>'::-th4
J
standpoint

of; locaLfan' taste, .^^Gjrjiiitfnp^^^^^^ do-
i.irig, a- bit 'hetter ijh'aav pr'b^^ be-
bause olf lbcftlrtl€jiip^! T)ut ; -also are
jibt hear'' wliatSlB'"i^
/, Svenskfilmp; the brtly •; important
local picture ' X*^ptapa,ny,.y\ Is not
P^ulpped' to turn' put' mPre than a
dozen or tWo:; fllms, .vwhich .doesn't

.cbnie near .scratching, the .- surface.
Due to a recent 'ilpiip with >Vfa It Is

expected that Svenskfllnii' may buck
up. The tieup is of a reciprocal na«
ture, calling for Svensk pictures to

be given a break in Germany and
Ufa films in Sweden. Figured that
It will' help the local picture com-
pany' In more ways than one, most
important being the European pres«
tlge to be gained put of being a
'partner' of Germany's ace company.
. Abouit 40% - of the theeitres lii

,'S,weden are.' dii:rk aiid .inbte facing
the possibility of cibslng. v

.

Fpjt exeicuilves ..'in. . New: .

-Tbrfc

know n{>'thlrig pi the" Ii^niiin,\i>for-

ductlbri ; piiribi - explaining;-^ Kowjevet;

JthAt hotti Clayton S'heeha^n,' B'px',

•'''foroign headj ' aiid 'Sidney R; ilSSehti'

Ppx presidehti/are currpntly tn'ljbnV

dpn and .could fbrin 'the cpnipan^
without consulting or infonnl^g^.

New'afork.': : ,

'
- v \ }

Fox up to^: the presbnt has. bpe^
ordering Itsl British' quot^ifitlnl^sibn

the open market in LohdPn^ \
°.

. . Several weeks ago' Foz^ arranged
for the production, ^f 'somb-French
talkers in 'Paris yla a new iridic;

company. Two 'pibtures .are to be
made by a company to be. formed
\fy Andre ' Ullnian, preylbusly of
Paramount, with Fox paying about
tworthit-ds of the negative cost.

'

London. prbpdsItloR is likely pn\a
similar basis,' If "bnly fblr.^.bne.'.plc-;

turb, as claimed In England,, slnbe,

If Fox goes tP 'the,; trouble\of .a!(Jt\i7

411y. going Into, produptipn '^brbad
bnb picture cannot, possibly i-eturri

enough revenue to make a venture
worth wiille. , ,

•

e

Mexico City, Aug. 1.

The prospect of Mexico becoming
virtually ' a- fllm-lbsis ' land, which
loomed last, aummei*' when a law
bbpstlnig ^,000% inipbrt-.levies on all

riph-Span'lsh'v'.talker' fllms and discs
was' pa^sbdv tis:' Ipbtnirig- again wltb.
thb, establtsb^lent ^f a' duty of some
$^ eac^ pn\ ^la^og and'niusical discs.

Nbw, ImPO^t^ : effective Atigv' 1, also
'^^esi import' 'asse^$inent of . around

(Continued on .page
.
44)

NEW

Also Cheers lit S. A.

WB Pniil; V (lennaB^

DenM by Sam^^M

Berlin, July 23.

Sain E. Morris, foreign chief of
Warners, is due back from Xjbndpn
to settle the final arrangements for
possible Warner prbductlon. In Ger-
many.
Warner production ' In Germany

is np longer . denied by the. Warner
executives as a possibility.

Joe Fislier Dne

Joe ' Fisher, the Singapore and
Far East theatre man; is expecting
to return to New York in the fall.

He was here last winter buying
films. ;

'

. y
' '

.
.

Dlffipulty In setting a definite

date due to ' the-^adt It takes a
letter 40 days to reach Fisher from
New Tork. '

" •

" Buenos Aires,. July 20.

Film situation here becoihnlng

much clearer with final rejection by
the government of the proposed

10% gross on admissions. Instead,

a tax will be levied on admlseions
at athletic games, principally foot-

ball, which draws huge crowds,

while another tax accepted which
will

'

'
replace the one proposed on

films Is on betting at the Palermo
racetrack.
Next move here is in regard to

exchange control, still acute but re-
garding which those In position to
state aver that within a few weeks
film concerns will be allowed a cer-
tain amount of dollars and gold
standard currency. Data supplied
to Exchange. Control Committee
shows that all film firms here re-
quire per aiihum around > $4,000,000
U. S.,_ which works out at $1,600,000
Arer., per month, and is in reality
less, .than • half of 1% of exchange
requirements. This amount will

'(Continued on page 44)

... Berlin, July 23.

A new German-putch ' film pro-
duction company has been founded
.'in Amsterdan^ undet the. name of
Internationale Bldpphon'Nt.^T. with
a ' papltal ; stock . bf about 1450,000.

4he parent ) t>utch 'coonpahy will

•take , bvei' ln: the .Ihipbrtant Euro-
pean countrielsspuhdfllm york in
vthe way of pirpdiKitibn, ' release, etc

The German daughter cpmpany,
the Deutsche Eldophon 6. m. b. H., .

•with a capital stbek of $100,600, will

be ' managed ' by 'Dr.l RiidoU 'Beissel,

Wllhelm Huebnet and Joseph
Meyer. ."

: Internationale Eidbphonhas signed
license 'arid -ivirorkiri^ .

= 4sreements
with Tobis and Klariiiflilnij iripludlng

patent rights 'of Dr.
.,
JKToenilemann,

.whose weIL-knp\Yh. reEjbarcii work
'Was thci ^nal reason fof the setting
up. of the new- cpncern. '..

'

.:<;<3ermanl^ p^^ the; new
coinpany -

. is /to . .take, place' at the
Marleiifelde Terra studios, which
win be equipt)ed with two sets of
Tbbls-Klan^fllhi apparatiisses. Five
features will be produced by the
German coinpany, the first picture
already in work for September re-
leased . /

3-PIy Serial of Hugo's

*Miserables*. in French
- Paris, A"ff-. 2.

Victor Hugo's 'Miserables' will

be made Into a three episode talker

serial. Adaptation by Andre Lang
win be directed by Raymond Ber-
nard who made 'Croix de Bbis" for

Natan. .

Idea Is to release simultaneously
the three ep^sbdes in three dllferent

houses so patrons can take In the-

three shows in the same week in-

stead of the^u-'xial delay.

'.Reason fbr cutting story iritb

three pieces is that_it has thus

been compressed to. the limit.

i
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4| LOVE A PARADE'
.With Harry Richman "

Song
.10 Min*.
M«yfair, New York

Stanley Distributing Corp.

Such a short aa this one needs
ippeclalized booking. It 1» an at-

tempt to dramatize a slnerle soner.

As such bookers have the question

of how the particular slnglngr piece

:flts in with the cadeiice of a par-
ticular prpsram of certain houses.
Mostly the piece must stand on the
Blchman personality and manner
of delivery. Depending: where the
subject is screened it will receive
diverse reception.

. Kids In grind
nelghbs 43hould like it; .

On the. other hand, it should fit

ealsfactorliy ais an overture Inter-
lude in stage show houses.. At the
Mayfalr, a straight film spot and
de liize, It didn't get a single crack
when caught. That's something to
consider, as Richman Is best known
on . Broadway from his legit and.
yaude showings over many years.

.The fact that it didn't get a ripple
Is alddltionally surprising consider-
ing Rlchman's supposed popularity
oh the isilr besides his current, hold-
over stage performance at the
neighboring Paramount.
Maybe It's the song, so far. as the

Mayfalr audience goes. Been but
a long time. If s(i, the lesser houses
have this thing to figure also.
Frbm a photographic angle the

subject lacks punch. Mostly 11-

t>rary fadelns and fadeouts of troops
on parade in peaceful settings, while
Richman sings, his face showing
In double. One- laugh is the finale
shot showing the organist and sup-
posed accompanist,' disheveled from
fatigue..
Richman

. announces also and
asks the audience. to sing as the
words are Hashed on the screen.
.When caught nobody joined.

Supposedly one of a series and
from all outlooks it looks like an
lllrfated attempt of Mayfair bbokr
ers to cash . In on Rlchman's pre-
sumed air popularity as publicized,
besides hlB current stcige anpear-
anices. Bhan.

PARAMOUNT PICTORIAL
Novelty
10. Mine
Stanley, Mew York

,

' Paramount No. 6

ifot a particularly bright program
ploce. A' little too snooty .In msike-
upVof text and not, carrying enough
Ihtere'st for the general mob. To
rate as filler only. Nor Is the pho-
.tqgraphy or style entrancing, fome-
tblng it should be in- a; novelty piece
thalt'fl mixed with travelog, music
and advertisine:. -

That ad bit may have been Just
a voluntary tie-up, however. It's

a. display of the 'most expensive
only' In jewels as carried by Car-
tier. Considering the times and con^
slderlng 9ven more the dally change
grind where this was caught, show-^
Ing diamond structuries of from . 20
to 227 carats Isn't v6ry tasteful, and
the photography doesn't help Inter-
est.

'This clip, however, may be a re-
peat in the Par Pictorial as the flies

indicate. Also, that one on Vincent
liopez In a childish display on "how
to conduct an orchestra' seriously
arid in one -lesson, - He plays a solo
of 'Nola,' which is okay.

If the clips are repeat then the-
original subject which contained a
clip in color of 'Big Boy' Wiillams'
coast ranch has been re-edited.
Present subject does not contain
this clip.

Also, that item titled, 'A Big
Drink for Six MIUlonA^- on the New
Tork water supply system Is lack-
ing.- • •

'.

Opening clip Is a piece with
liowell Thomas who, clad in khaki,
against what looks like a phoney
setting, details something about
Yucatan's hemp fields. Maybe
Thomas does the lecturing oh the
other . clips also, but that's not
shown.

In 'The World at Large' this sub-
ject which claims this title would
fit only so-so. That's, from every
angle. SfMn,

'CHINESE JINKr
Cartoon
7 Miha.
Mayfair, New York

Van Peuren
One of . the Aesop's Fables series

and a good one. No moral attached.
Just a pretty laughter piece with
charactersJn animal typea, cats arid

dogs. Actually has plottageV and
r^asontible sequence with the laughs
satisfactorily at times, all of which
points that when preparation Is
carefully pUuined and patnste^ngly
manufactured, quality .i»rto6ns can
bo made. It will Ht the best pro-
grams and satisfy lustily..
A pickup puppy falls for a Chl-

njse, doggie. Oftscceen ^ lingo and
sound effects helping throughout,
the piece moves in black, and white
inking from a Chinese street scene
to a laundry where the puppy saves
the girl friend from a vicious Man-
darin whom her pappy wanted to
marry. The two escapo In a dragon
boat. There are pleasing interlude^
of a singing duet between the puppv
and hit gal, also a laundry quar-
tet, three hounds and a cat.
Action Is human and succeeds in

being funny. Kids will love It.

Shan.

A SEAT ON THE CURB
Comedy Sketch
7 Mine.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Paramount
.

Probably oiie of the reasons they
closed the Astoria studio. A street
sweeper and the ice man sit on the
ciirb to eat their lunch and engage
in highbrow chatter about opera, art
and literature. They shudder when
a couple of clubmen stand back of
them and vote for a Harlem night
club and a . burlesque show. The
switch in the conversiational lineis Is

the only humor until the end, when
the iceman drives past and spashes
t^le clubmen. Just what the latter
are doing in evening dress at high
noon Is not explained. Probably,
will get some laughs, but. . not
•nough.

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'Here. Cornea, the Cireiis'
10 Mine.
Embaeeyf N. Y.

Fox Movietone
Life before and after the big tent

goes up has been so thoroughly ex-
ploited in feature-lehgtUB and news-
reels that 'Here Comes the Circus'
contains little that is new to the
fan. The subject, however, .merits
a place in programs using shorts
since It Is edited to move at a good
pace. Trucks coming Into a town,
pegging the tent, parade, part of the
show and a few himian Interest
touches obmpose the subject.

Waty.

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
Novelty Newereel'
10 Mine..
Translux. N. Y.

Columbia
:
EVen a novelty newsreel can relax,

and depend upon magazine sub-
jects.. ^Screen Snapshots,' which
stairted out with a seml-news slant,
meeting trains every week, now
Ethows a tendency to be taking the
easiest way. Those vau^e acts,
beach parties' and etc. are all right
If used occasionally.

. Week after
week; however, they tire even the
most rabid Hollywood fans. Oscar
Strauss at the piano is the best sub-
ject in this release. ' Waly.

'HOLLYWOOD ON PA1IADE'
Specialties
9 Mint.
Rivoli. H. V.

Paramount
Another niunber of a coyer title,

Introducing Stuart EJrwin as m. , c.

with Bing Crosby, Burns and Allen,
and Olsen and Johnson, the: latter
working In a beaich scene with some
bathing girls. Not much comedy
from the latter pair, and the jokes
are sadly stale, such as post office
is not a child's game the way he
plays It.

SCREEN SOUVENIRS " "

Novelty< 10 Mine.
Rialta, N. Y.

Paramount
This Is one of a number of sub-

jects released during the past yesu-
where early prints are assembled
with an ofC-screen wisecracker
dubbed in. The Paramount offer-
ing, however, is better than average
thanks chiefly to the cutting job;
Coney Island bathers, early fash-

Ions and some scenes from an old
feature are Included. Waly, _

'SINGAPORE SUE'
ANNA CHANG. JOE WONG
Sketch
OMins.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Paramount
- Comedy sketch chiefly to give the
featured Chinese players a back
ground for a couple of songs. A
party of sailors on shore leave go
for the girl, but she is true to her
Oriental sweetie. Not much to the
comedy and little more to the sing
Ing.

'WHO? MEl'
Coniedy
21 Mine.
Mayfair, New York

Univeraal

Anybody will laugh when that
wop waiter isrets bis self and tray-
ful tumbled and he warbes In lingo,
'Who's Gonna Pay?' That alone
would sufilce to carry the piece.
However, this is one of the rarities

among two-reelers that while it re-
veals in some pratfalls it la far and
away out' of the class of the ordi-

Hinafenre Rerim

'White ZonibV (ITA). Grip-
plhg story of Haytlen obi sor-
cery, with heroine turned Into
a living corpse. IHne work of
Bela liUgosl Is babked by .go(>jd|

cast and' bizarre staging. Ex-
cellent example of the supreme
horror story.

.
'R <i b e c o of . Suhnybrook

Farm' (Foix). Sweet stuff, with
Marian Nixon and Ralph Bel-
lamy no particularly scintil-

lating cast namea Naturid.
ballyhoo for this one is along
.the lines that 4t's 'different'

and away: from the sex, jungle
and action stuff.

'Tom Brown at
.
Culver^

(Unlv). Story of a cadet school
somewhat haihpered„by the ne-
cessity for. paying off the
school supplying- the back-
ground, but none the- less of
Interest.

'The ' Man Called Back'
(Worldwide). Just a fair pro-
gram feature for theatres
changing during the. week.

'Hell Fire Austin' (World
Wide). Better than average
western, largely because It.

contains numerous laughs,
novel situations and some un-
western atmosphere for relief.

. Stars Ken Maynard.

'Rider of Death Valley'. (U).
Tom Mix and his horse Tony
both do a swell Jo>b, contrlb-

. nting plenty of dramatic In-
terest arid suspense away from
the horse opera flavor. Cast-
ing, direction, dialog, all ex-
pert,

'Woman in .Scarlet' (May-
fair) . Flimsy

. :
entertainment,

largely. :becaU8b - of story. , A
one-dayer.

'The Man from Hell's Edges'
(Worldwide). - Better than av-
erage Western With Bob Steele.

. The Gorilla Ship' (Mayfair):.
Strictly second half for double
.feature .policies. A weak sister

.
chiefly because of story.

'Drifting' (Tower). Falr pro-
.grammer for Iess.er spots. Not
a self seller.

form of obi, which, in turn, Is a
super development of the voodoo of^

the Soi^thern states. -

In this story Zombie Is a ydung
white girl- just arrived on the Island

to marry her . fiance. On the
steamer she meets a planter, Beau-
mont, who persuades the young
couple to come to his plantation for
the wedding. He plots with a sor-
cerer to Induce susperided' 'aiiima-:

tibn, but when; the body, is re-
claimed from Its coffin he finds no
delight In the company of the soul-
less flesh arid pleads with the sorr
cerer. Murder, to restore her to
normal, even though she despise
him. However, Murder, too, has
come under the spell of the girl

and plots to make- her his own. She
Is saved through the Intervention
of her husband and a priest, Dr.
Bruner, regaining her normal fuh&-
tlons when the . hypnotic; Influence
of Murder Is i-ellevied by his death.

Now and .then a tendency to byer-
i>lay jars slightly, but In the main
the atmosphere of horror is

well sustained aiid sensitive
picturegoers wIU get a full quota
of thrills. The macabre atmosphere
is evenly maintained aiid heightened

Tom Brown of Culver
IjDlversal prodooUon and t«Imuw' ftom a

story by Geo. Oreen and Dule Vm IBvery.
Scnea play by Tom Backlngliaia.- ZH-
rected by WllUam, Wyler. Camera ' work
by Chee. Stumar. At the Mayfair. ft, T..
one weels commencins Jiily 20. Running
time. 70 ntlns. '

. .

-*

Tom Brown > .Tom Brown
Dr. BroWD., r.........H. B. Warner
Slim Slim Summervlltei
Bob, 9BAdolpb .Richard Cromwell
llalpli. ...Beii. Alexander
Major Wborton. ....^.........Sidney Toler
Doctor .<Ku!|selI Hopton
Captain AVhlte...,,...'..WlIIard Jtob.ortaon
Carruther^... "...Norman PhUllpa. Jr. .

John ..a....^. .... ,Tyrono Power. .Jr..

Boxer . . . ....'....^w. .Kit <3uanl
Actreas .Betty Blythe

In spite of the- fact that there is
too much story to malce tills, a. good
propaganda film or too much propa-
ganda material for a good story,
Tom Brown of Culver* probably
will appeal strongly ,

to th($ Juve-
niles who haye yet to go through
prep school, just as Una college
stories Impress In spite of the' fic-
titious coloring. ^ 'Browa' i-J n6t a
faithful story of cadet scbool'llfe,
but It Is what the juveniles want
to think It is,: and also carries the
impression the school autiborltlea

, would convey. It stresses the
by the action and the settings, character-forming beneflts of the

nary slapstick gads^ets. It's good
because It's written well.
Gags are piinchy and . action, at

tlm^ bears subtlety such as ' the,
hotel clerk punching, his signal
boat>d memos to- the: hotel dick and
his skimpy mumblings anent the
character of the prlriclples involved.

Photography Is good and thetact-
Ing and direction okay all the way.
Has to do- with 'ft ' pair of elopers,
groorii of which pair gets mixed up
by trying to help his wife's girl

friend out of an Iriheritance. jam.
His doubling as a hubby causes the
laughs. The fact that the six or
seven members of the cast are the
only folks seen about the hotel' in
question may look offside but not
serious.

Not a cheap piece . to make iut
also not too expensive. Settings
and dialog fit.

one of the better subjects. .'

Bhan.

WHITE ZOMBIE
'~Halp«fln- 'i>rodactIon - and United Artists
releaae. , Stars Beta Dugosl. Story and
dialog by Oamatt Weston; SettlngA by
Carl Trlschler, Kalph Bereer, Howard . An-
derson. . Directed- by Bdward Halperln.
Wm. 'Cody and Herbert Olazer, asst. dfrs.
Arthur Martlnelll, cam6ta. Muslo by Abe
Meyei^. Pete Clark, soand. Harold Mc-
Lemon, editor. At the RIvoU theatre,
N. T., for a run starting July 2S. Bun-
nlng time, 68 mlns.

Murder ....... v......

Madeline .

.

Dr. Bruner
Beau'mont .

Nell ......
Driver .*........
Silver
Plerro ...... ......^..r.
Chauvin .•.....•...«

though' one seashore set:is too pal
pably scenic to be convincing and
would better be cut to a flash
merely to

.
establish " the locale.

Events are. ordered In nice progres-
sion with -mounting suspense, and
the few attempts at .comedy relief

through the priest are not Inter-

ruptive. The story Is fairly steeped
in gloomy mystery.

Bela IjUgosf, as Murder, the sor-f

cerer, Is the chief flgure, and a dbm-
Ihaint one with a not too- horrible
make>-iip.and a sinister air h6 never:
loses; He gives an exceptionally
good performance, but the producers
wisely did not place : their entire
dependence upon hlnu! The entire
cast is well selected and- the acting
is bit an ever, texture, which is not
always the- case In a practically
one-man story. Robert Frazer, John
Harron. Joseph Cawthom and
Brandon Hurst all help to maintain
thia atmospbere.and Madge .Sellamy
is lovely to look at and not callied

upon for much dramatic exertion.
Clarenpe Muse, a negro actor, also
contributes a nice performance and
it is he' who strikes the first note
of thrill as. the bridal pair come
upon a funeral which opens the
action.

» • • • • • <

* a • « • e • •

Von Qelder.

......Bela liUgrost
, . .Madge. Bellamy
.Joseph Cawthom
....Robert Frezer

John Harrota
, . . .Clarence Muse
...Brandon Hnrst

......Dan Crlmmlnl
...John Peters

, .Qeorge Burr McAnnan

Victor Halperln goes to Haytl,

hotbed of obi, for the latest addi-

tion to the blood curdling cycle; and
with good results. Like other horror

stories the return wlU depend large-

ly' upon v/hether the Ihterest cre-

ated In the novelty character can
overcome the revulsion of the more
timid against the horrible, It does
not appear that the horrific is

necessarily a deterrent, and 'The
White Zombie' maintains curiosity,
without actual horror to other than
those who shrink from, the suggies-
tion of death. Not quite up to
Broadway.
Zombies, as has been explained

in recent literature and at least
one stage play, are the reverse of
ghosts. Instead of being disem-
bodied spirits, they are aninKate
bodies without souls, generally
corpses disinterred before dissolu-
tion of the yhysical structure, and
.£ndov;ed

.
wl.th the power of motion

and limited thought and sensibility
by magical means. It is the highest

R^ecca of Suimybrook

Farm, .
./

.

Fos ttrodnetlon atad..-^release. DIrect«4
by Alfred Santell from story by ICate
Donglajt WlgKln and .Charlotte Thompson,
adapted by -S. - N. Behrman and Sony*
Ijevlen. Camera, Olenn M^cWIUlams;
bound, Joseph ' Aiken; . art, Duncan
Cramer: - assistant director, Marty SantelL.'

Running time,. 76 mlns.; At the Para-
mount, N. .Y.. week of July 20,

.

Rebecca '....^....Marian Nixon
Dr. Liodd... .Ralph Bellamy
Aunt Jane... Mad Marsh'
Aunt Miranda..... ...iKiulse Closser Hale
Mr. Cobb..,.,».........,..Alphon« Etbler
Mrs. Cobb.
Mr. Simpson.;...
Mrs. ' Simpson. . .

.

Emma Jane..'...
Mrs. Randall....
Jack-0-I<antem .

Jacob f t .

9

Pif( Woman.,...
John Randall...;
Billy RandaU....

V.V.V.V.\V.°.'J^Un''Hfti"t granting the tpncesslons' It Aa
^ - • rather a series of interludes, with

military system of education with-
out reference to the isometimes se-
vere first-year having" by VJUch
these results are attained. It prob-
ably will got derisive chuckIea:trQm
cadet graduatf^, but women wlU
think It lovelyt. arid the grade school-
boys

.
will thrill. Incidentally It

probably will not be received-;with
acclaim in towns .where therei are
military schools, since headmasters
already rbaent the almost oxcluslve
use of CuIVet for 'newsreel -and
drama shots, regeiJ^dlng. these' as fa-
yokltlsm.

. But by and lai«©' ferown*
should do a comfoirtable busihess in
tiriost sections, though it kcarcely
h.a8. thier Broadway appeal. For one
thing there is. no-love lnter<tst and
"ho girls' with the single exception
of Betty Blythe, seen in one Very
brief sequence.

.

On the other side It is a nicely-
handled story of a boy taken up by
the local legion because! bis fatheir
was posthumously awarded - the
Congressional Medal for. bravery,
and which sends him to CSulver.
The father later ttlrns uii, con-
fesses to Tom's foster father': that
he really deserted, after' having
maintairied a dreissing^ station In
the face, of a retreat,..permlttlrig it
to be supposed that he was , killed.
Eyehtually he Is reins'^ated, .and ,his
ison pins oh his breast .the ch'er-
ishqd- decoration. There, are soma
genuinely touching bits inter-
spersed with very ordinary ' scenes
of- school routihe; , aind .'oiie bt- two
.^lerigths which are. merely: an- ilius*
trated catalofir of Culver*
Most of the action is asstgheft tha

boys, wd they luuidi<i .lt Aiceiy; giv-
ing a touch of reality .to the situ-
ations, but there' Is not a sustained
appeal which would make for real
merit. It Is like the Army and
Navy .films; too thoroughly tied
.'down by the demands .vof the body

.'.Eula . Guy
Charlotte Henry

.....ClaJre McDowell
. .Ronald Harris
...Willis Marks

Iiucllle Ward
..i....Tommy Conlon
.......Wally Albright

A sweet picture and hinting : at

:fair business. That's the Initial

and ultimate) summation of this

talkerlzatlon of the classic 'Bebec<ia'

which Mary Plckford did as a sUent

and which was slated forJanet Gay-
npr, but wound UP not so bad 'with
Marian Nixon in the saccharine as-
signment. . Ralph Bellamy Is a isat-

Isfactory vis-a-vls. He subs for
Charles Farrell, -who was originally
slated opposite Qaynor.
Away from the sex arid blng-bang

stuff, 'Rebecca' has that summer-
time advantage as a smooth, PoUy-
anrilsh little picture; which about
sums up the exploitation arguments
for the production. It would have
meant more Unquestionably with
the Oaynor-Farrell pair, hence it's

a bigger prbbleof selling the relar
tively Inconsplehous pair,. Nixon
and Bellamy.,

'Rebecca' Isn't without Its mo-
ments. Miss Nixon establishes the
Wide-eyed in^enxie character im-
pressively from the start as she sets
out to win over her dour rich aunt
and reform the atheistic Zlon
Simpson, who, in turn. Is . Inspired
to make ah honest woman of the
common-law wife whom he seem-
ingly loves with a somewhat pagan
genuineness. ; Idttle Miss Fix-It
also rings in Dr. Ladd (Bellamy)
for some Idyllic community work,
and so it winds up hunky-dory all
around.
Nothing much can be said about

a smooth procediire such as this.
It .doesn't irisplre to any extraordi-
nary direction, : and Al Santell
doesn't evidence any.

liQulse Closser
.
Hale as the

grouchy aunt milks a good oppor-
tunity, and Is alone outstanding in
any individual perfprniarice. The
rest are tritely adequate.
Production looks a cup of coffee

and Indicates a good break all

'round for money possibilities. A
house like the Broadway Par with
a big stage show, can carry this
one for a week's deluxe cnsage-
ment. Ateh

the stoiry thread too lotfely . woven
in to grip real interest, and yet It

probably will make acceptable film
fare to other than irritated cadets.
For one thing it gives SUm Sum-,

merville an excellent opportunity to
demonstrkte that he.' Is capable: of.

better things than slipstlck Com-
edy, and H. B. Warner is again cast
in a father role. Fate seems' to be
making him a sort of masculine
Mary Carr. Tom Brown la con-
vincing, as are most ofi the other
boys in the cast, thbugh he handles
the bulk of such action as there is.

The photography is excellent

save In one faulty traveling shot
toward the close, and the -sound Is

good.

The Man Called Back
Tiffany production, released through

Worldwide. Directed by Robert Plorey.
Based on the Andrew Soutar- book. 'Silent

Thunder.' At the RIalto, N; T.. beginning
July 20.: Running time, 70 mlns.
Dr. David York*..*. i , .Cohrad_NaBel
DIanha St Cl.alr. ;Doi;Ib Kejiyon
St. qialt. '..... .John Halllday
Vivien liawrence, . .-. . . . . .Juliette - Compton
Dr. Atkins. ..... . . , .'. . . . .Reginald .Owen
Iillaya. ......>'. i..-..Mona Marls
King's . Counsel v ...... Alsn Mowbray
Defense Counsel....... Gilbert Emery
Rosle . .... . .... . . ... . . ........ •MoeJJusch
Corns John T. Murray

For theatres changing three times
a week, and still better dally, 'The
Man Called Back' la fair: program
entertainment of a very familiar
kind. Houses that risk It for a
week will have to work up a spe-
cial ballyhoo that may boomerang
when the public finds that It was
produced before a recent, playboy
tragedy arid that none of the char-
acters in the cast Is suggestive in

any way of those mentioned by
newspapers at the time of the ac-
tual happening.

Unlike other pictures that open
in the South Seas and close in Lon-
don or New York, there is none of
the physical in this Worldwide ror

lease. Possibly this company, form-
erly Independerit, decided that being
metamorphosed Into the Hays army
means shaking off all the good old
fashioned rcbust qualities of free

lance days.
The total abserice of a thud In

the barroom, although Mae Busch
as the hostess, a bit part, does hei;

(Continued on page
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Jhe Man Called Back
(Continued from page 16)

peat to lenil vigor to a few lines of
dialog, and the usual precise per-
formance by Conrad Nagel start the
picture a.Uttle too /quietly.- But it

continues this way throughout, re-
vealing a story patchwork of bro-
mides arranged in chronological
prder.

"

1 There are ^f^5_a few flashbacks
to remind of the oI^_^iBctorlal and
cutting roomi school, this In-
stance they are excusable, since they
facilitate a trial sequence and ex-
plain how the playboy, St. Clair,
took the poison himself and was not
murdered as a couple of flsishes of
newspaper headlines indicated. Rea-
soning here is almost laughably il-

logical, the suicide being checked
up to the playboy's motive for ven-
geance' although St. Clair all during
the action has openly flaunted his
own Infldelities.
Reginald Owen lis the picture's

|>est bet. In a lesser part as Dr.
Atkins he mt^nages to arouse
laughs with" every gesture. His
work on the witness stand la es-
pecially

.
good.

Porls Kenyon is not revealed as
Mrs. St. Clair until after she has
rehabilitated the derelict doctor who
In turn has given her courage to
leave. the island, .The playboy hus-
band Just happens along with a bad
appendix, and spirits the doctor
back to London after a successful
operation on the yacht. Waljf.

HELL FIRE AUSTIN
TlRanr production and World-Wide re-

lease. Directed by Forrest Sheldon, Story
by., Sbeldon. Stan Ken Mayhard. Cast:
Ivy Merton, Mat Pendleton, Alati Roacoe,
Jack Petrin, William Robyns, 'Lafe' Mc-
Kee/.FargO'Bussey,. Charles I<eMoyne. At
I,aew's.^r0:7.York, N. T.. as halt oC double
btiLtor one. day,^ July 20. Running time,
70 mins. --^

.
•

. .

digs a witness to dear the man af-
ter the purchased wife. ' who la a
lawyer* pleads his caa9 In court.
"WltUe not highly original . In

theme, .th<« story is developed with
falr bklU, though the dialog is fre-
quently weak. Most of the meat
goes to Raymond Hatton as a hard-
boiled reporter who eventually
saves the day. .The character is

overatr^ssed, apparently more In
the direction than through Hat-
ton's own idea, for. the same fault
is noticeable in all of the characters,
Miss Wilson does fairly weU in the
early scenes, but fails la.mentably
in the big trial scene, where she
never gets

. into character. The
other players are negligible, several
good names being introduced In bits
merely to strengthen the advertis-
ing possibilities.
The settings are good, -but the

photography is uncertcdn and the
sound generally poor. .

Man from Hell's Edges
Trem Carr production released titrough

Wolrdwide. Bob Steele starred. Story,
adaptation and direction by. R. N. Brad-
bury. At .Loew's New Tork one day, July
10, on double feature bill." Running time,
M mtnutea
Bob Williams...;..... ........ ..Bob Steele
Betty. .Nancy Drezel
Lobo. Julian Rlver»
SherlR. . .... i-. .Robert Homans
Shamrock Oeorge Hayes
Halt PlDt.....i.. ;.,..Peewee Holmes
Morgan .Earl Dwlre
Drake Broi9...Dick DIcklson, Pery Murdock

. KfCort to dress up a western with
atmosphere^ foreign to the. average
horde opera has met with fair suc-
cess- in this latest of the Ken May-'
nards. It Includes a soldier touch
and a horse race for relief, plus
more than the usual amount of
laughs. Appraises high eoough to
deserve wider booking and better
playing time than most westerns.
While majority go Into double bills.

In some smaller spots this, one
might stand alone and get by rea-
sonably well.

Picture opens with soldiers wait-
ing for their discharge, including
Maynard, who seems to have
aroused the envy of some of his
war buddies by , bis riding ability.

The first laugh' arrives when a
.Tenth' avenue type of mugg ' Is

framed into a flst flght.with May-
nard, the two landing lii a hospital.
There they become close pals,

Maynard finally dragging the former
. bartender-soldier out west. The
story has paid considerable atten-
tion, to comedy details, with the re-
sults in that direction on entertain-
ment value sufficient to carry the
pictUie.
Nat Pendleton, teamed with May-

hard,, is a type that's' odd but not
out of place in the story as written.
He dres^iea as a cowpuncher except
for the iron hat which he refuses
to give up, and throughout talks
with that .Thold . avenue accent,
which in itself la diverting if well
'done..

.

' The Usual heroine Is Involved.
She's Ivy Merton, and not particu-
larly effective on the screen, but
serves %he purpose of owning a
ranch ta well as a horse she wants
to enter in the county's $26,000
sweepstakes. Maynard and his Noo
Tawk pal wend their way into her
company in protecting her against
a plot to cop her horsed They get
Involved in some novel story plot
leading up to' the race itself.

There is one sequence having to
do with prisoners on a chain gang
for added novelty. Char,

DRIFTING
.Tower production and Powers ' release,

featuring Lois Wilson. Story - by - Doue^eis
Z.. Doty . and N. Houston.. Directed by
M6rrl8 R. Schlahk. Cast includes Shirley
fSrey, ;Theo.. Von Bltz,- .Raymond Hatton
.and. Edmund BreeBe. At the Fox, Brook<-
lyn,

' one > week, commencing July 29, . Run-
ning time, 04 mIns.

That the Tower production, orig-
inally titled 'Drifting Souls,' Is at
the Fox is less Indicative of the
merits • of the picture than the
acuteness of the prodiic't isltuation.
It is the type of production more
often found heading a double bill

than the feature In a deluxe' oper-
ation. It. lacks strength for the'

.more Important spots under normal
conditions, ' aiid Is .more Or' less!

queistionable as a single even at thfe

lower "end of the A classification, or
the top 3 spots. It Is a good pro-
duction in its class, but that isn't
class Aj . • .

'

There Is a fairly well-told story of
a schemie to entrap a wealthy man
in a tough sp6t» from which he is

supposedly saved by : the alibi that
he was getting mafrled at the time
he is supposed' to have hit a work-
man while drunk driving. He mar-
ries a girl who offered herself to
anyone with $6,000 to pay for an
operation which Will save her
father's life. The man Is arrested
.aind tried, but ia newspaper^ reportef

A little less boyishness and exag-
gerated modesty replaced by occa-
sional flashes of the hard western
front would help Bob Steele consldr
erably. 'The Man from Hell's

Edges*^ is better than Steele's aver-
age, not because of the actor, how-
ever, but .duo to the., fact that the
story was developed with skill.

The . popularity of professional
wrestling probably is responsible for
Steele Introducing a body twirl

along with fisticuffs. The struggle
at grips is better than tlie blows
which loudly record six In a row,
and on the Chin, before the bad man
tumbles. Audiences, even in thea-
tres like liOew's New York, laughed
at such fistic demonstrations.' The
crowd Jsn't going any more for this

one-man-against-an-army type of

action.
• But 'EJdgesV has a tricky theme.
Every payee knows that Steele can't
be wrong, and it looks as though the
story will take the usual turn when
the hero escapes from Jail and goes
the deputy sheriff route. Holding
up his boss, however, and passing
up his girl seem to tie the story up
in a knot; But all the time Steele,

it is at lerigthi revealed, was Just
making believe in order to get evl
denc^ that ;he was innocent of a
murder and holdup of a decade
before. Waly.

LA BONNE AVENTURE
('The Nice Adventure')
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, July.14.
Armada. Diamant Berger production

Obso release. - Directed by Henri Diamant
Berger... Scenario, by same. Music by M.
lionolr. Made in Eclair Studies In Epliiay,

near Paris. Recorded Tobls Klangfilm.
Running time, 06 mlns. Olympla, Paris,
July 12. , .

,

Cast: Boucot, Roland Toutaln. Jules
Uoy. HieronlrouB, Blanche MonteU l<ulu
Vatler, Calvl. Parleys,

Another proof of how unexpect
edly audiences will react They like

this one and laugh a lot. / That this

.wtts not anticipated is shown by the
fact that the Olympla management
had arranged to. have some police

handy on opening day, for fear, of
disturbances.
Film is not an operetta, but not-

a

straight comedy either. Apart from
the music, it is crazily unconvincing
and acted in that spirit.

Special music is plentifully used,
and though the lyrics are meaning'
less, one tune at least is catchy and
is often repeated with slight altera-

tions.
Technically the production Is

hedge podge. No close-ups, but
plenty of outdooE sequences, in very
long shots, with film nearly appear-
ing t(i turn to a scenic at times.
Direction, photo, some of which is

trick work, and sound all most ir-

regular;
'

Sets are very good. Mostly real
stuff, either open air or Riviera ho-
tels. But those done In- the studio
are nicely made.

Story hangs on a fake seer who,
through mistaken identity, orders a
liiiddle-aged physical Instructor to
marry, because he will soon die. In-
stead of prescribing that to one of
his youiig frl6nds whose nilstress
framed the Job. ^ The older- nian is

frightened;, decides to enjoy the
month he has/left to live, plunges at
the races, in the market and a.h

Monte Carlo, becomes wealthy, and
when' he-finds he did not die at the.

appointed time, proceeds to enjoy
life. However, the girl he was to

marry goes to his young sporting
friend.

Girl Is done by Blanche Montel,
whose acting is as satisfactory on
tlie screen OS on^the stage," She
plays opposite Roland Toutaln, who
as the rich young sport displays his
usual antics. The physical Instruc-
tor is done by Boucot, popular stage
comedian,,who burlesques the part.

He gets away with It and In one
sequence at least, when he prepares
his death bed, gets a general laugh.
Balance of cast satisfactory,

Rider of J>eath Valley
trnlTersal prOduoUoB and releaaa; Stars

Tom Hlx. Aswdata ' pioduc«r. Stanley
Bergermaii, Directed liy Al RogeU. Stoir
by Stanley Bergermaa «iid Jack Cunning-
ham. Dialog by At BCartlB. Photography
by Dan Clark. At Loewr'a Clicle, N. T., aa
halt of. double btU for one dajw Banning
time, '76 mln^
Tom '"'*•»"'

I

"
I

UIz.
Helen ^"y"* - - - 1. r-m i m , i r

'' "'* Wilson
tiew Grant. .«iikM**M»«M«'«.> .Fred Kotaler
Doc Xarrlba.M.M..«M» Forest Stanley
Bill Joyce..... >i.«;..Wlllard Robinson
Betty Joyce, .MMMMM«... .Edith Fellowes
Tony ...a..... .»»i.»<>agi». .......... Tony
Dance Hall Qlrl. ;...Hae Buacb
Cltlxena: Otta Harlan. Max Ascher. Pete

Morrison, .Eldmand Cobb

' Much more than the usual .atten-

tion accorded westerns haa bedn
given. 'Rider of Death "VaUey.* That
it's not merely a plains opera fol-

lowing a conventional routine pat-

tern may explain the interest tJ,

Tom Mix and others concerned in

Its making apparently liad In seeing
that it got .that attention.
Westerns of recent years have be-

come tiresome even to flielr large
followings mostly becausij' they're all
alike. Not this one, muc^ of the
appeal of which Is. drawn from the
stark drama of s'tarvatlon in the
desert.
In all, it's one of the best Tom

Mix pictures to date and in it Mix
turiis in a swell Job. He goes dra-
matic in the desert sequences when
he and companions are dying of
thirst; These scenes were photo-
graphed In Death Valley: in that
portion of the bleak sandswept des-
ert which is free of any vegetation
and long has been used for stories
locale of which It is the Sahara,
such as Foreign Legion pictures etc.

Thus, this western at least differs
greatly in bacltground from the rest.
Mix's horse, Tony, which prob-

ably has nearly as many fan wor-
shippers as Mix does, is very much
in evidence. He has the biggest peurt

ill his career., being called upon to
sa've his. master and. the others
from the desert and the buzzards.
He fulfills the task admirably. And
that nearly makes the picture some-
thing more than a routine western,
Tony taking much of the spotlight
toward the last
• The direction, by Al RogeU, Is

clean-cut and intelligent Among
the virtues 'Rider of Death Valley*
possesses is its adherence to detail.

The story, even to the regulation
heroine, who comes from the east
after her brother has been shot by
a man plotting to steal his gold
mine, carries conviction. Mix him-
self doubtless had a hand in the
making so far as sticking to exact-
ness of detail' was 'cohcemed.
Picture has been exceptionally

well cast with Fred Kohler as -a

great heavy, Forrest Stanley as his
partner in crime and Lola Wilson as
the girl. In the flirst few reels many
other characters appear, but for the
second halt it's"juBt these charac-
ters. Mix and Tony, that tell the
tale.
In the casting for the first few

.reels U has chosen excellent types,
including some for the purpoae of
comedy. A little girl (Edith Fel
lowes) is also involved In the earlier
portions.

"

Probably for the first time a team
of runaway horses looks on the
level, and the gravity of being lost
in the

.
desert without -water becomes

strikingly convincing.
Story is largely concerned with

Mix's efforts to protect the secret
of a gold mine away off. In the des-
ert from two men who have killed
its owner and are scheming to take
It away from the dead man's sister.

There's ' plenty of suspense and
plenty of action, bUt with latter in
telllgently restrained.
Running time is 76 minutes, long

for any western. Nevertheless, the
Interest holds to the end, and picture
In many spots should solo it rather
than play as half of a double bill as
here. New York la no town, for
westerns, however, regardless of
how well made.
The exhibitor can give 'Rider of

Death Valley* everything he has and
It will stand by him, at the same
time Increasing fan interest for Mix
and his boss. ' Char,

every movo .ln advance, shows the
secret vault, combination^; jewels,
etc., to his guests.
The old bromides of a crook m&de

to confess by a phoney letter, the
girl taking the Jewels from the real
crook, and the real crook being shot
by the pal he doubliecrossed—all

come out in the wash.
, Glenn Tryon is shown In only a
few feet of the action. Lloyd Whit-
lock is the suave crook who mas-
querades as the detective. He does
the best Job in the cast Waly.

ON OUR SELECTION
(AUSTRALIAN MADE)

Sydney, June 24.
CInesound production released by Greater

Union Theatres. Features Bert Bailey,
Alfred Bevan and Fred MacDonald. Di-
rected by Keii Hall; scenario from play
same title by Steele Riidd. Photography by
Walter Sully. Privately screened at State,
Sydney. Running time, 86 mlns.

Ken Hall made hiis debiit aa a
talker director with this his first

full-length feature for CInesound.
Previously, Hall had a ;ted as editor
of the CInesound. newsreel. 'On Our
Selection' ('On Our lilttle Place') 1^
really corking entertainment for lo-
cal audiences.

It ; is 100 %. Australian in atmos
phere, direction and cast- Undoubt
edly it is the best .thing yet turned
out in an Australian studio. Every
scrap of dialog is local and good for
solid laughs. In other countries the
picture would hardly mean a thing,
but over here it should .be a sure
box-office bet.
Story is simple, telling of , the

tribulations of a small rancher and
his family. The acting la oplendid,
and the exterior shots are really
beautiful.

.
Photography, by Walter-

Sully is the equal of any foreign
picture presented here. .

After viewing both 'The Senti-
mental Bloke' and 'Selection,' it does
appear as if Australian producers
are setting forth to make g66d solid
fare for the local market. RicK

FLYING SQUAD
(BRITISH MADE)

lio'ndon, July 20.
' British Lion Film production and release.
Directed by W. Kraomer. Sound recording,RCA Photophone system. . Carol Goodney
and Harold Huth featured. Running time.
80 mlns. Reviewed Piccadilly theatre,
liOndon. '

THE GORILLA SHIP,
Ralph M. lilke production reletaed thconrtf

Mayfa-lr. Directed by lYank Strayer. N*
story credits. At Lioew'a - New Tork on*
day, July "10, on double featur* prograi^
Running time, 00 minutes.
Captain lArsen 4.. Ralph Inoti
Mrs. Wells. ..Vera Reynold*
Dave Burton Reed Howe*
Mr. Wells «.... .Wheeler Oakmaa
Dumb Sailor... 4.. ..••.James BradbutTf 3r,
First Mate........ .George Chesebon*
Cabin Boy.......... Ben HoU

WOMAN IN SCARLET
Ralph ' M. Like production and Mayfair

release. Directed by George B. Sells from
story and- continuity by Norman .'Battle.

At.Iioew'S M. T. one day. Running time,
OO minsi
Baroness Orsanl.....* Dorothy Revler
Peter Lawton-Bond ..Kenneth Harlan
Mandel ........Lloyd Whltlock
SpufCy .Glenn Tryon
Alice Lawton-Bond .Myrtle Stedman
Bradley Lloyd Ingraham
Hymie o........Harry Strang

'The Widow in Scarlett should
serve* as another reminder to indie
producers that the best sets, sound,
photbgraphy, as well as some estdb-
.Ilshed names of a lesser category,
are Inconsequential if the story is

slipshod. Add to that, in the case
of 'Scarlet,' a performance by Dor-
othy - Revler and Kenneth Harlan
that is strained, stiff and often arti-
ficial, and the reasons for 'Scarliet*

being Just a little more than one of
those things are apparent. .

lilke the clowning magician who
shows what he has in his hand aiid
then asks, his audience what he has
In his band, so unfolds the 'Scarlet'
tticfne.

'

A barones.s^ who constantly re-
minds in the dialog that she is
crazy, makes a bet with a couple of
gentlemen that she can get the Jew-
els. Then Lawton-Bond, although
warned by the i>olice, who. know

Adapted from play of same name
by Edgar Wallace. This was one of
the earlier Wallace plays arid, pro-
duced at the Lyceum at popular
prices, it ran over 200 performances.
The story ia old-fashioned '10. 20
and 30' melodrama, tellirijs: the tale
of a boy whp had. become. Involved
with a gang of smugglers, and when
he wanted to. go straight was
bumped .otf.> His sister cornea from
her art studies lii £>aris and is
greeted by the leader of the gang,
who narrates a story, of her brother
haying been kUled by a police In-
spector. She Joins the gang to re-
venge herself, and falls in love with
the inspector. '

The main criticism' Is the slow
teiripo with which the picture pro-
ceeds. Even the fights are lacka-
daisical, and when the inspector
wallops the villain it is not convlric-
ing."

The photography isn't altogether
clear, and while the sets on the
river front are good, there la no
sepse of richness In thQ contraaUhg
drawing-room scenes.
The cast, though small. Is gener-

ally competent but the production,
as a whole, seems destined for the
cheaj^er priced picture houses of
England, where it should draw on
the strength of the name of the late
author. Jolo,

NUMBER SEVENTEEN
(BRITISH MADE)

London, July 23.
British .International picture, released

through Wardour Films. Directed by Al-
fred Hitchcock. In cast: Leon M. Lion,
Ann Grey, Donald Caltl\op, John- Stuart,
Bary Jones, Garry Marsh, Running time,
05 mlns. Previewed Hippodrome, .London,
July.ltt,

Written aa a' mystery play and
produced by Leon M. Lion adme
years ago, it took two - scenario
writers and the director- to endeavor
to make a talker iSut of it, Lik^ the
play, the story' is vague and, despite
Its intended cerleness, unconvincing.

It is asking a lot of an audience—
even a picture one—to make them
believe a woman accomplice of a
band of thieves will fall in love at
first sight with a detective and pre-
vent his being done in by her asso-
ciates.

All about a stolen necklace, con-
cealed in an unoccupied house, with
the crooks eiscaping and hiding in a
freight train destined for the Con-
tinent. They clamber from one car
to another while train is in motion,
which mean.s little, until it culmi-
nates in the train crashing onto a
ferry boat at .full speed, and is badly
smashed and su'hk. This is very
good, but riot sumcient to riiake It
anything, but a program feature.

Better than most English picture
casts, with only spasmodically good
photography and usual slow tempo
British direction.
Wonder why they can't speed up

a picture over here? Even American
trained directors seem to be unable
to do It in this country. Maybe it's

the tea. Jolo.

The Gorilla Ship' is a pretty In^.
slpid piece of film. Strictly second
end for lesser subsequent runs wlttt
the twin policy.
The sooner indie producers learn'

that names mean nothing on the
screen when the story Is nil the
quicker they will be able to turh out :

pictures which will warrant a larger
market -

Stuff such -as In this one Juat
wearies the fans and hurts the
:Players..

Slipshod theme in the oft-used
formula of the indie meller yam

"

factory when sound wasn't known.
'Gorilla' has little more than ita
title. .

Dialog has to ' explain that the
husband is Jealous of his pal. The
shipwreck of the husband's yacht
is taken care of by conversation.
The' gorilla ship doesn't move, and
looks like the .one Mack Sennett
used years ago; Wheeler Oakman
has a tough-: time to be viUainouBk
while Reed Howes and Verai Reyn-
olds don't seem to know why they
are Supposed to be in love. Ralph
Ince Just socks people around at
will, and that paisses for dramatlo
action, Waly, '

' Le CoflFret de La<|ue
('Lackered Box*)

(FRENCH MAD^)' >. \
Paris,'jTuiy 20.

-Oceanic pro'duotlon, Halk release.' D|i^cU
ed by Jean Kemm- from the English play.
"Black Coffee." by Agata Chrelstle. Mad«
In Halk studios. Paris. Recorded Photo«
.tone, , At the Olympla, Paris, July. 15;
' <No star, featuring Rene Alexandre/
Mazlme Desjardlns, Maurice' Vamy, Marcel
.Vlbert. Andre Laurent, Gaston' .Dupraj^
Alice Field, Daniel Darrleuz and others. -

I^ilm has the unique distlrictlon
of having in Its cast threei actors of
the Comedie Fraricalse, 'Alexandre,
Desjardlns and Varny. But Oaaton
Dupray, who plays the gentlemanly
idiot, steals the film completely
from them and through burlesquing
his part puts the audience In a re-
ceptive mood which otherwise might
have been, decidedly reversed, so
cheaply mellerish is the screen adap^
tatlon.
Film title comes from the box

which contains' the poison which, aa
in the atage play, is put In 'black
coffee' to permit the atealing of a
secret, formula from a scientist
Acting all round ia . sattafactonr*

though possibly due to the large In-
jection of Comedie Francaise talent
there is a tendericy to overact Tbia
is saved by Dupray'a burlesque
which brings some laughs just about
when the audience would get an-
noyed at the childish transparencjr
of it all. Femmes are Alice Field
as the reformed crook whose screen
chances seem -bigger than the ataga
on which she has mostly been seen
so far. Also Daniele Darrieux. cur^
rently the best local juvenile bu(
miscast here.

Sets are okay, direction fair, photoi
and sound most Irregular. JftuN^

^

Jonny StieUt Europii
('Johnny Steala Europ^jL V
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, July 23,
Ariel Film production and Deutsche Unl<i

versal release. Manuscript after Werner
SohefC's novel. Direction Harry piel. PitH
ductlon management Joe Paatemak; Huslc^
FrHz Wennols;- photography, Ewnbid Ddub;
.sound, Charles Metaln; settings, OuMaV.
A. Knauer.
Cast: Harry Plel, Alfred Abel, Dany

Holm, Margarete Sachse, Walter Stelnbecl^
Hermann Blass, Carl Ballhaus, Charlr.
Berger, Kurt LlUen, Wolfgang V. SchWin^'

'

Gerhard Damann, Hans Wallner, Frits
Spira, - Bruno Zlener. Running time 64 -

minutes. At Tltanla Palost, Berlin,

One of Harry Pell'a best pictures*
A well-earned box oflQce success. .

. The story : Etirdpa Is not the con<
tinent, but a vffipAev mare which
is to rtin the Grand : Prix at Nice,
Johnny, her owner. , haunted by.
creditors; succeeda after inany ex-
cltirig adventures arid intrlgrues te
win the Grrand Prlx^and with it »
beautiful, young, ari°d, of course^
rich American girl. .

A true . Harry Piel picture. Many*
good and funny gags. Lots of thrilla
and

.
original ideas.

Besides Harry . Piel, who playfl
wittily and holds' himself bach;'
Dary Holm, Walter . Steinbeck, Herx
mann Blass, Alfred Abel, Carl Ball-
haus and others, merit favorable
riientlon.

Piel's direction is speedy, film ia

cut well; good photography and
sound.

'

Film answers the wishes arid ex*
pectatlons of the European publloki

Magnus,

P. A. Parsons at Cofumbia
P. A Parsons has Joined Column

bla as assistant to George Brown,
pubilclty : and at: manager for the
company; in' New York;
Parsons was the former p. and tU.

chief for the old Pathc company
and more recently with Fox.



VARIETY

RKO-RADIO is not making promises i . RKO-RADIO is making

pictures! Witness the box-office reports on FRANK BUCK'S

"BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE" (Van Beuren Production) in its record

breaking sweep across America • . . now in its seventh week on

Broadway and playing SRO everywhere. CONSTANCE BENNETT

in "What Price Hollywood" (RKO-Pathe Picture) the best picture

she has ever made and estdblishihg new Bennett records in every

theatre it plays . . . RICHARD DIX, the star who has never failed

you comes through again in a strident heroic adventure drama

' ROAR OF THE DRAGON" -• .i "HOLD 'EM JAIL " Bert Wheeler

and Robt. Woolsey/footbaH'^ greatest drawbacks in a funnytenth

dry drammer . • ."THIRTEEN WOMEN/' Tiffany Thayer's sensor

tional novel, which has rocked the continent • . "THE AGE OF

CONSENT/' previewed and acclaimed a natural "BIRD OF

PARADISE, King Vidor's fayish production of the most valuable

theatrical property in the world . "MOST DANGEROUS GAME"
startlingly novel, destined to be a sensation of the year . . . and

a long string of others that put a silver lining to show business!

RKO- RADIO IS NOT MAKING PROMISES
RKO-RADIO I S MAK ING PICTUR ES!
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Sbowboat Week
Tbere Is ntoney In . Showboat

iVV'eek recently staged by a sufferer

jfrom thie product shortage. He had
to play something back, and his

earlier attempts at revivals had not
been particularly happy. He got a
new idea, worked It out and instead

of sliding over,Sifter a fashion he
eohteved one of the blackest weeks
0lncd the warm weather set in.

' His marquee w&s :^ullt up to sug-
jgest a river, boat with a couple of

tall smoke stacks rlislng some 20

teet. They wiere made of corrugated
paper, painted withi black asphaltum
varnish and then lettered in white
'Grand Showboat,' the former being
the name of the house. A collection

of smaH cans of various sizes repre-
sented the calliope, each can mount-
ed, on a broomstick/ He. was so for-
tunate as to be able to hire a Small
calliope to supply the music for
ballyhoo.
' The edges of the marquee- were
masked in muslin iand brightly
painted with .announcement of the
showboat without mention of the
titles other than 'A. different show
every nighit.' The lobby was turned
Into a salon with the box office

letteried 'Purser.' AH of the lobby
crew were in borrowed uniforms.
The, bill consisted of a dally'

change of six of the oldest melo-
dramas made since pictures started
to ' talk. The! 'Captain' made an-
nouncements from the stage, candy
butchers Infested the. aisles at tiiries

and lllu.strated songs took the place
of the shorts.
Now. the patrons want another

showboat, week because they en-
joyed the first.

Every 50 GaU '

Out of town theatre has a deal
with a chain of 10 service stations
to give a free ticket with every BO
gallons of gas. ' "Not much of an in-
ducement, but since they have to
have gas they buy from the chain.
In return, the stations give adver-
tising space to the theatre and pay
Xor the punch tickets.

Latter are on hard stock with 50
punch holes. Can be punched at
any of the 10 stations and when
completely used are good< at the .b.

o. for one admission, generally car-
rying a cash sale, which makes it

at lea^t a two-for-one. Company
had a special set of punches made
up. to prevent cheating, but theatre
does not care much if some of the
holes are phoney. It's a good ad-
vertisement either way.

^ Open Lobbies
.It is particularly, important

through the summer to keep the
lobby free from cluttering displays.

^t Is even advisable to cut down on
the number of display frames to

create an airy effect; Patrons do
not sit in the lobby to witness a
performance, but if the lobby looks
hot they are apt, unconsciously, to
feel that the house must be warm,
ho matter what the 'plug for the
cooling system.
In most homes heavy ' upholstered

furniture is either retired or cov-
ered with linen slips. The lobby
miist be given the same treatment
if it Is to appeal, with some of the
advertising material taken Into

. store windows if felt to be essen-
tial:

Drinks selected are those served at
every fountain, so they -get in all
over town. Another appeal Is paint-
ed mirrors done over weekly. His
house artist makes the colors from
whiting and package dyes and the
house porter is kept one Jump ahead
Of him cleaning off. last week's
paintings. ' T

Competition .

Gags in which various merchants
enter competitors for bathing suit
and simildr contests Is not new, but
here's a different slant. Theatre In
a town with two daily papers got
both to stage a contest in their
sheets for a girl to represent the
newspapers for the best lookSr of
the two.
Each paper selected an entry and

the two girls were judged by the
audience on a dead night. . Both pa-
pers plugged hard for their entries,
and the

.
theatre got more reading

lineage than on. anything else It
eyer worked.
Only trouble Is to get the papers

to compete with each other khow-
ing that oii^. must take second place.
The answer to that Is that the paper
has only, to dig a .prettier girl than
the other sheet . and then boost
harder.

Hade the Sale
Theatre near . a -.beach resort

wanted to banner the large New-
foundland dog, which belonged to
one of the life guards. Guard was
perfectly willing to lend the dog In
return for tickets but figured the
authorities would not permit.
Manager pointed out that the dog

warf in and out of- the water. .Every
time he came out he shook .a couple
of. gallons of water over those near-
by.- Manager pointed .out that a
neat oilcloth blanket would reduce
the showers and save the clothes of
the loungers J Sale was made on
that basis.

Off Phoning
Exhibitor who still believes in

personal phone calls to sell pictures
is temporarily off the idea.
He Worked it recently and got so

many kicks from prospects that he
has decided to store the Idea until
they relight the furnaces. "Women
phoned In to assure the headacher
that they dldn!t like being dragged
in" from the cool porch or all the
way downstairs, merely to learn
that a certain picture was coming
to the theatre.
Not so niuch reaction when the

weather is cool,, but heat makes
extra exertion resented. Largely to
be questioned whether the idea ever
was really good in moist spots. Best
for suburban lines where any phone
chat is a diversion.

hammer Stunts

Some managers make a point of

laying off street stunts for the s.um-
. mer, figuring that people when they
are out In the sun are less apt to

be responsive.
One old-timer pulls his street stuff

as soon as It warms up and trans-
fers his attention to the soda foun-
tains and the better restaurants.
He has no competition from a bath-
ing beach so he works where he
figures he can reach -most- of the
crowd. In winter he goes for only
the leading soda shops, but In the
summer he gets after even the drug
store fpuntaliisw One stunt which
seems to work unusually well is a
card which reads 'Two good bets. A
long malted milk now and (title) at
tiie Gayety Saturday and Sunday.'.
Cards are changed weekly with a

hew drlnl; and. a new. title each time.

Windshield Namben
Manager who "wanted to use auto

mobile stickers on a special feature
had theim printed up, getting a Job
that the average aiuto owner would
not {object to carrying.
Bkck was 'rubber stamped with

an offer of a pair of tickets to those
who were named in the lobby. Each
sticker was provided with a serial

number, put In with a numbering
machine, and each day of the run
five numbers were posted to receive
free seats. Drivers came to the the-
atre and consulted the numbers. If

one matched that on the sticker, the
doorman . verified, the fact and the
cashier issued the seats, good any
time that day.
Result was a string of autos at

the curb most of the day, all advjer-

tising the picture being sold. Con-
tact was made through screen an-
nouncement, lobby card and similar
cards in garages, service stations

and parking lots.

Oas Contest

Promoters of a community benefit

ball game, to be held on the Infield

of the local half mile track, came to

the manager of the theatre for ideas.

He realized that there would be no
use trying to fight the affair and
that the only thing to. do" would be
to work for .as much publicity . as
possible. He- evolved' the gas con-
test, giving It the name of the the-

atre for providing ticket prizes.

Only cars of 1910 or earlier Were
eligible. Tanks were drained and
each filled with one gallon of gas.

Prizes for those who traveled furth-

est on the allowance, circling the

track until the car came to a halt.

Check was kept on the laps made
by each entrant. ^

.

Payoff to the theatre was. that

each car w-as bannered lor some
coming attraction or a house sales

argument.

Different

Something a little oui of the ordi-

nary is a neat set of lobby cards

achieved by a manager who had an
amateur artist who was good on
figures but terrible on faces* One
week he made, a full showing of

combination poses with pen and ink

bodies on a set of photographic
heads. Some of the bodies were
purposely made about quarter size

in proportion to the head, but most
of them were straight figure work
and they excited so much, comment
that It was repeated.
A few weeks later the same Idea

of photographed heads Was used but
the artist merely outlined the figure

and. pasted down' fabric for the
clothing. A checked shirt on a cow-
boy figure was a very fine check
from a 'remnant of dress goods, wRh
a khaki colored handkerchief sacri-
ficed to make a pair of overalls. A
bit of sheared rabbit skin was con-
verted into chaps and soft kid
leather supplied boots for the men
and slippers for the girls.

. The result was so good that the
cards were given a week in a store
window before being taken Into the
lobby.

Get Popular

Publtx managers are going
after Hotary and other local

<;lub presidencies.
circuit . Is anxious - that this

be done by Its men where pos-
sible for the natural benefits
Involved;

Transient Trade .

Exhibitor whose small town house
is located oh the main street, which
is also part of a state highway, has
a deal with the gas stations at
either end of the town to hand out
cards to all who stop for gas and
are headed the right way.
Cards are! headed 'Visitors Cour-

tesy Card' and argues that a stop
off for a look at the feature will be
restful, adding that there Is plenty
of free parkin^; space and making
a two-for-one discount on ticket
buys. Cards are inexpensive and
the house takes in from .|10 to |25
a day oh these rebates.
Probably .the mere urge to stop

would be of little appeal, but the

bargain rate seems to catch manjK
Where there is a garage handy, it

probably could be arranged to split
the cost by adding an urge to have
the car. checked or minor repairs
made while the show is being en-
Joyed.

Sprinkling Names
Ottumwa, la.

"With a local paper running pro-
hiotional ad copy regularly for a
full page, the Capitol crashed this
page at a cost of but 10 tickets per
page ad.
Stunt was to sprinkle names of

patrons In ads, tickets being avail-
able to those calling on the mer-
chant, and presenting the ad with
their name. Plenty of good will
from merchants sis: It guaranteed
reader response. .

On Summer Camps
Publix managers are being urged

to try to build kid business If . lo-
cated In summer resort or camp
localities/ Suggestion is that theatre
parties from these camps should be
organized, 6r that interest be
worked up by offering to show pic-
tures in the camps. ~

':

' Minneapolis.

'

Barry Burke, of Publix low* di-
vision, appointed Twin City district
manager under John Friedl. Burke
succeeds C. B. Stiff, who becomes,
an assistant to Friedl.
Following closing of the Garrick,

Duluth, Ed Slebl moved by Publix
to its publicity department here.
He will assist Charles Wlnchell,
transferred from the New York of-
fices. Don Chambers from here to
New 'Fork to take Wlnchell's place.

Lynchburg, Va.
Order has been received from

Publix to close either the Academy
or Isis thealtres here Aug. 6. Which
house will be shut Is to be decided
just becore closing time.
park theatre, Roanoke, also

closed.

, Wellsburp-. "WT, Va,
New Palace theatre has- been i-e-

opened by N. G. Anas, manager.
City . has been without a film the^
atre for two months.

Pine Bluff, Ark. .

James Topping, former manager
of the Alamo here, has leased a the-
atre in North. Little Rock. Opens as
soon as sound equipment Is. in-
stalled.

Milwaukee.
Jack Worner, Milwaukee, elected

president of the Wisconsin Associa-
tion of Stage Employees and Pro-
jectionists at semi-annual meeting.
Al Mohr, Fond du Lac, vice-presi-
dent, and S. J. Thomas, Racine,
secretary-treasurer.

Los Angeles;
Lark, downtown grind, operated

for 10 years. })y Carl Drane, sold to
Ringer Bros, who will operate un-
der same policy.

Waterloo, la.

Paramount closed during month
with Harry Herman, manager, va-
cationing.

. Rochester, N. T.
Paul Fenyvessy, manager of the

Madison, also will direct the West
End, latest of the Fenyvessy string.

George Gemming will be manager
of latter spot, with George Gans
assistant;

Lansing, Mich.
Garden theatre dark July 31-Sept.

6 for installation of new sound. The
Orpheum, which with the Garden
comprises the Jarvls theatares here,
reopened this week after haying
been closed for Installation of new
equipment.

Los Angeles.
After unloading the Arcade,

downtown grind, to Dalton Bros,
for stock burlesque, Gus Metzger
took over the "Wllshlre at Santa
Monica; HousiB, formerly operated
by McManus & Johnson, went dark
three weeks ago. : Reopens Aug. 10.

Coggon, la.

The Coggon opera house has been
taken oyer by Raymond Detlefopn,
Lawrence Poppe and James Mor-
burger. Sound will be Installed
with opening in August

Newark, N. J.

Jim Lundy, doing publicity at
Loew's State, tra:nsferred elsewhere,
and Bill Phillips on his own Again.

Oak Bluffs, Mass.
Alfred Hall, owner of the Strand

and Island theatres, has petitioned
for a permit for Sunday shows.
Public hearing will be called.

Los Angeles.
Two more indie picture houses

closed here last week. Vernon, 600 -:

seater, went dark July 18, Norwalk,
at Norwalk, a suburb, put on the
padlock two days earlier.

New Haven.
Barney London, formerly with

Fox in New York, traveling auditor
for Arthur New England chain.

San Francisco.
Henry Plhcus Is out after seven

years &s manager of the Casino for
Ackerman & Harris. Ackerinah is
vow operating .the house alone with
Arthur Loring as assistant.

San Francisco;
Fred Siegel has reopened the

Roxle, Oakland, as third run pic-
ture house. Frank Jenkins in as
manager.
Fox, Richmond, Cal., opened for

summer under Bob Sharp.
Fox United Artists, Berkeley, ten-

tatively set for Aug. 30 opening.

Hartford, Conn.
F. T. Thomas, manager of the

Capitol, has joined RKO. Will .be
replaced by Samuel Maurice, for-
merly of RKO in Brooklyn.

Israel Chancupp, manager of
Strand, resigns. Succeeded by Tom
Bro.wn, of the Garde, New London.

Long Branch, N. J.
Russell Terhune, formerly of

Strand, Plalnfleld, N. , J., managing

recently opened Sff&nd, Long
Branch, also a Publix house. Only
for the summer, Terhune going back
to Plalhfield In fall.

Dallas.
Grand iat Corslcana, Tex,, gutted

by blaze; Cops decided arsOn after
finding rear door open and . house
filled with kerosene smoke. Oper-
ated by C. J. Musslenian, indie.

Gainesville, Tex.
A. V. Wade, Texas indie leader,

rebuilding the Majestic here. Re-,
cently destroyed by fire.

Dallas.

G. R. Frank, New Orleans,' re-
placing Doalc Rol)erts as mgr. of
UA branch here; Arthur Wein-
burger succeeds Frank In N. O.,

Roberts gdlng Into Indle dlstrlb
field.

Dallas.
Jake Elder, P-P's divisional pur-

chaser and maintenance director at
Atlanta, switched to Dallas. Fills
same capacity for southwestern
loop. Nash Weil shifted from here
to Atlanta vacancy.

. San Francisco.
George Blumcnfeld has bought

into the American, Oakland, with
Charlie Carroll, and the pair have
reopened house as a 15c grind.
Nasser Bros, plan ah Aug. 16

opening for the new Alameda, Ala-
meda,

. Des Moines.
Barry Burke, division manager

here for Publix, transferred to
Minneapolis.

. Evert Cummings, dlv.
mgr. at Omaha, will Include both
Nebraska and Iowa In his territory.
Charles G. Branham, of Boston,
comes here as district manager.
Arthur G. Stolte will be In charge

of Publix houses in Waterloo.

Book Covers
Working ahead ma.y give you an

edge on book covers when you want
them, In September. : If you arft in
a city go to a large Job printer and
tell him what you want. Often he
will have- stock cut from iarger
sheets.- The original job pays the
cost of the entire sheet. The printer
regards the trim as clear profit and
win sell it cheap. I^ he has no trini,

he can be on the lookout for a Job
in the sort of paper you ; want and
pick it up more cheaply than if he
has to go into the market and make
an immediate buy.
Book covers for school children

shbuld be something more than
Jackets. They must be capable of
being tucked In at top and sides to
stand wear. They should be of stout
craft or manila paper and cut to
proper size. What those sizes are
almost any child of school age can
teir you. They should be printed
on the front with spaces for the
pupil's name, the school, this class
and the room number. There should
also be a modest advertisement for
the theatre; stressing both the
amusement and educational value
of the picture; with special emphasis
on the travel shorts and news reels.
Back page can be laid off to one,

or two' merchants whose wares ap-
peal to the children. This - should
cover the entire cost. Announce-
ment of the covers should be made
in advance of the Opening of school
and the co-operating raerchdnts
given a Supply for distribution.—7' ." *• >-i

Staked the Hewsie
Recently a manager learned that

one of the young men who patrori-
ized his house had .been offered a
chance to. handle the local route for
the newspapers from the nearest
large city. Boy .needed- a little cash,
and space for headquarters. He
knew the lad -to be . a hustler, so he
staked him to the few dollars needed,
and let him use one of the rooms
backstage for his office.

He went a bit further and an-
nounced that subscriptions might bo
left at the box ofllce, running this
in his daily ad as well as on the
screen and In his program.
All he Is asking in return is that

now and then the. boys who carry
the routes be used to distribute the-
atre advertising and to keep him
posted on families moving into the
terrllory. FigMres that It costs, very
little since he will get his loan back
and he'll have the use of trained
distributors. He had the good sense
not to stuff the papers, knowing that
many resent this practise.

Bronx, N. Y.
AI Rosenfeld has acquired the

Jerome theatre, turned back to its

(Continued on page 54)

5c and a Sign
Denver.

Joe Dekker, owner of the Graniada,
doesn't let the fact thsk^.hls is only
a naborhood house Interfere with
exploitations plans. Dekkef* always
makes an ' extra effort to have the
house filled with youngsters at the
start of every serial. ^
For the last one he decided on, a

sign contest. Every child was a<l-

mltted for 6 cents- and a sign. It
didn't matter how the sign was
nmde, how small or large, but house
offered $1 for the • largest. • When
Saturday aitternopn came around
the neighborhood sat up and took
notice—«very kid for bloqks had his
slgn-^'I'm going to the Granada,'
and was headed for thei theatre.
Winning sign was printed on wall

paper, waa over a block long and
was carried by 20 kids.

Local News Views
Working along the lines of the

pictorial news sheets, sold In the
cities for window display attractors,
a theatre in a town of 10,000 deyotes
a special frame to local news shots,
working In with a clever highschool
boy who has a 5x7 camera.
Anything

. out of the ordinary,
such as parades of fires, are played
up with several prints, but the aim
is to have at le^t one new print a
day.

•

It's almost alwa.ys possible to get
at least ' one print a day. Display
prints are rushed through and put
into the frame. Orders are taken,
from those desiring prints for their
own usCi and real news shots are
rushed off to the city illustrated
news sections. The photographer
thinks the 'Bijou Theatre News Ser- ;

vice' on the backstanip and letter
heads gives him better standing
with the out-of-town papers. He
is permitted to use the theatre as an
address.

'Prosperity' Contests Trial

Syracuse, N. Y.
Cracking the supposedly impreg-

nable 'Herald,' William Downs, Loew
division manager, and Harry F.
Shaw, manager of the local State,
finally placed a contest via the- ad
department, but It Is costing the
theatre more than $500 to turn the
trick.
Scheme accepted avoids any di-

rect film tie-up and leans to in-?

."itltutlonal good will. Contest topic
is 'My plan .to .speed the return ot

(Continued on page 26)
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KEEPING UP
WITH F. & M.

)Vhat Stars and Grads of
the Circuit Are Doing and

Where and Why

Exhibit

Oil of Rerl, star F&M "Tahiti"

Idea, yriW go on exhibition at fa-

mous Ferajrll Galleries, New Toirk,

In September. Done by Joseph

Hennlnger, youngr Indianapolis por-
trait •painter who waa doorman at
New York Strand only Ave years
ago, won art echoiturship in Paris
and Is now town talk In Manhattan.
Told Mildred LiUber, Rerl manager,
h«^d been waiting three years to
paint Rerl,

j
Cheerup

Touessay has had masters of

ceremony and mistresses of cere-
'

mony, but never an "optlmlstress,"

which Is the cheering role of F&M's
Sylvia Clark, star of "Birthday Par-
ty" Idea, Country needs Sylvia
more than a good five-cent cigar.
Has Frank and Warren Laslter,
Morgan and Stone, Bobby Kuhn
and Sylvia Sharp In the "Party."

Broxpraise

Cincinnati Times-Star says that

even as late Zlegfeld glorified the

American (;\t\, "the Broz Slaters

have glorified the American song."
Comment made during engagement
F&M's "Town and Country" Idea at
the Albee, Brox Sisters headlined
this unit, which received critical
praise from every Clncy newspaper.
Cincy last key city to capitulate to
F&M Ideas.

Giasscrash

Fddle Feabody's reception Great
Falls, Montana, so tremendous that

in addition regular show review

Great Falls Tribune does special
atory headed: "Electric City Gives
Peabody Big Receptloii." Regional
Manager Bill Steege (for Fox Rain-
bow Theatre) quoted by paper as
saying: "This was the biggest
crowd that ever attended any show-
ing in any theatre here. Broke all

the glass in our display frames."

Winner
Bridgeport (Conn.) Herald's Ra-

dio Personality Girl, as selected by
radio ed Bud Kingston and com-
mittee. Is Sdlth JosephSQn. Mlsb
Josephson is Thursday evening fea-
ture over "WICC. Interviewed by
Bud Kingston she revealed her first

Interest in public singing brought;
about through frolic contest: staged
by Fanchon and Marco. Otter from
WICC resulted. Edith has been
there for over a year.

Recollections

Johnny Burke and Nina Olivette,
"Buddies" Idea, are bringing Coast
fans recollections of the Mack Ben-
nett comedy lot (Johnny) and tour-"
ing musical comedy (Nina). These >

stars from movies and musicals
head exceptionally strong Idea, ac-
cording to Coast newspaper critics,
and have swell supporting troupe In
Les Everson, Jack Irwin, John Mc-
Avoy and the Dancing Doughboy's;'

Trixie

James Aswell, Central Press ace,
features F&M's Trixie Friganza. ln
his nationally syndicated kolyum.
Story mentions , famous movie
names who have anccumbed to
stage lure instancing Gilda Gray.
Riacquel Torres, Alice White, Paul
Muni, Conchlta Montenegro and
Betty Compsoh. Four of the six,
we would advise Jimmy, succumbed
via Fanchon tind Marco contracts.

Parade
Fanchon

.
and Marco Sunklsts

have their own "Beauty Parade"
sponsored by Las Angeles Examiner
In behalf' of Jig Saw Presidential
Game. Fifty shiny ner automo-
biles attended beauties, with much
moosic by five bands. In Madison,
Wis., 'nother group of Sunklsts de-,
fled heat and wore fur coats to
boost RKO Orpheum's "Fur Fashion'
Show."

Boloney
Herbert Jennings, city manager

Iioew Memphis theatres, diecoverE
F&M's Prank Gaby has cousin In
Memphis so gives him party a£

.
"home town boy." Must like Jen-
nings In Memphis to get away with
that.. Bert Ross,. In The Performer,
London, denies listing F&M's Barto
and Mann as Brlilsh-bom act but
just as American act very' popular
In the tight little Isloi

IVhoopee' F&M

hce Setter for

Hie New Season

I<oa Angeles, July 26.

After months of negotiations,

F«>dMa * Marco cIoMd with the

«IIVM*1 Mttwni ol Ziegfeld's

<Who6pe^* maA bttv^ started re-

h»Kcmi^ No namo principals cast

so fsr. Only Uilnff *aeanlta is the

Ziegfeld niuno will ho nsed heavll^

on exploitation..

This mm Jriorena Ziegfeld's last

deal, doslns It with Martin Beck In

New Tork. Bock turned over the
right to FJklf to produce. Con-
'slderaUon was $20,000.

At tho samo time, F&M closed f«r

national rights to "Follow Thru,'

which they win also put In re-

hearsal Immediately.
Wltli Desert Bong* already on

tour; and Mary Eaton under eon*
tract for.a; musical unit, F&M have
their fan production schedule well
under way.
Produoers havo also engaged

'Snub' Pollard and Walter Hiers for
featured parts with Ben Turpln In

tho Teddy Joyce unit, noW In prep
aratlon.
' Mme. Schumann-Helnk's one-
week engagement has been extended
for appearances to Oakland, Sacra-
mento, Seattle-Portland.' and. Jjo*

Angeles, a total of five.

Variety, July 26

We are sighing new

We're ill set to take you on -

"stand."

bigger tiames.

-as an act or a

When the weather turns copier and business

gete "hotter" what will you be doing—-hustl-

ing for time at the last minute or comfortably

working with the busiest organization in show

biz?

MNCHOH'MARCO
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jn days when bu^feSfi^^'S^S^good?

^n', niter Pa 4nV;rit&'Jf.^c^-^

iwhat then? Ai'&^i^k.tibfoin' to sit

down an' talk ^D^ 'plctare over an*

decide It was BO;fl.tfQ;)>iat daughterly
iwearln' her one srf?^^^ new sum-
pier^ dress that Iftd^prowled ai'oui;>d

an' got at the Bec^idwfty baaenJent.

sale; art' son, sfftl in his suihtner'

placks so sister could havie the'^hew
aress, should go down an' spenjl,£jn-;^

other dollar of the faintly nroney

an' see it ? An' If they do, what- is"

brother an' sister a gpin' to ?^1K-
(tbout on tho way home? , .

•

Juist now there's a mighty clever

jroung man In Hollywood, an' he's

a goln' to make a couple 'a pictures,

an' if George Cohan will stick tp^hia

old stage rule an' leave 'em laughln',

in the picture, the American public-

will get up oh Its hind feet an', give
three cheers that Mr. Coharii|was
born on tho Fourth of July an' jiijiiRe

that his children -win . all look'iike:

;Washlngton, an' talk'iilke Jeffersoh

"an' Linccln. ' fe.'

In recent years th'e'';pubUc has
been gorged by tinsel extravagance
an' talse values.. TGdaly,J'j£&ere's a
distinct reaction In favor^i>li:• aub-
stantlal an' wholesom^.v;'enii|irtktn;

meht. Over In the pu'fiHo,.library;

here In.- Los Angele^ "^;the." g.ltl

that' hands ' sa^s
the publlc-^youpff ^ari'' old-^ltf

teadin,
.
jftOre ' .ahv '.better T)o6ks-f

books thit t'rlnp: . a hop^ of self

advancemont... Do tfie picture mak-
ers knoW' thI^ 'S,n' .co^ It. in ^6'^^

lectin' stories? A lot of 'jsm would
profit by droppin' Into oiie! Q£;tiie,

public libraries an' talkln'- wltti thej

attendants. If it would jhiefp.. 'em -

any—an'. It • Tjrpbably • wouldt-T;i>1cah.-

supply - 'em; - with' ' the library ad^'

dresses. .

.;
'v ,

.

f.-
i . - . ,

-

.'Timihci A Cut

But the - gents " '6t • tho Industry
iain't altogether asleei^-they're .wide
awake when It comes to ciittli^ sal-
aries. I don't know how it was man-'
aged or wlio did It—but it was gbbdi

.

The da^ ia' i^a .A an»
hounced \the:' big slice lii thi' pay
check—^ho. fl-lso got piit on a five-
day-weeit; 'tin* .; had . his salary cut
$15,000, . .Nobody; but the President
of the iUii^ted • States,-, the boys i'in

Mr. Hb^ver'^- oe«^sondi Qji^^^ ' geiiits

In Congress an' nine White. IIIo^Bd :

door slammers??
':".Cv'V

When the pay-cut announcenientl
was handod,.o!Ut, quite a few of
boys an'?.;|tlrtaj; i'-lifCected . thereby" 't6

the tuniD 'piJl" few, tlipu^^

rushed '.yfljdl^^", .into iin..' ezecut;lv9^Ei

office,: •rv\rp".ain'i; a%g6ln'. to' stand'^

for It; .we ain't,'* saya th'ey.
'

"I wouldn't take it so hard. If 1
.were you,' sootW'thd: big! man at;

the mahognay desk an', who takes
quite an Interest in politics. ."He
won't mind It—^It Was at his own
suggestion, an' remember, he's been-
e wonderful president an' his nom-
ination, which means election, as-
sures a return to prosperity an'" Mr.
Hoover Is a settlii 'a fine example

• to the rest of "us an'—

"

'Are you talkln'. about the out in
our salary of 35% or Mr. Hooyer's
15% slice?' interrupts the protestlh-
crowd. "We ain't never fed the
Btarvln' rrelgalns or located oil wells
In China an' we ain't workln' In
the foreign versions of the pictures,
Jve're just—'
"But gentlemen," breaks. In the

'studio boss; "I'm surprised—;havd
you the heart to come in here an'
complain when ; so Exalted a per-
sonage as our revered president, the
Vice president an' members of the
cabinet accept a , cut without a mur-
mur, while you-r-pictures stars an
felayers an directors—suggest that—
Xvhy gentlemen, really, I'm shocked.'
>-an'—

"

By that time the room was empty.
Talent and %

I .ia-in't been able, 'up to now, to
lind out whether this particalar stu-
.dlo, ordered Mr; Hopyer's salary cut;
or it all Just happened to'happeni on
the same day.' But ; whoever fixed
It was good. You gotta hand it .to
Whoever It was. But the rest of the.
studio wasn't In on the play an'
inuffled a fine chance for another
.Salary cut without argument

Speakln' of salary cuts—the star
Is worth, so they've always said, his
actual boxofilce value along with
due compensation for whatever he's
lable to offer to the screen that the
rest of 'em haven't got. That
Jifpuld seem fair enough, but I never
heard o^ anyone gettin' It.

What's the matter with payln' the
star fair percentage of the gross-
not the net— of his picture? Of
course, this plan Is based on the
Idea that there's but one set of books
to be kept. If a star can't draw his
proportionate share, apply the old
ranch rule—^we fe6d 'em well an'
jpay 'em little.

Today, I know of stars with the
old, holdover, silent contracts get-
tin' the big money, while their pic-
tures—talkln'—ain't ratln' on all
fours with the studio's regular pro-
griim output. Based on percentage
'they wouldn't be gettin' 6% of what
Jthey're actually drawln'^.,vAny star
or playeij* with- a recognized, box-,
offlcfe standitt'T shouldjlwolpotae a
percentifi'e, fereak, provldii^i;^ he's
feettlh' a falr'cbunt at'the chutes. :

'Vlf aj'^^director, star- 'or" player,
'turned

;
OUt ia' picture th^t- didn't

click—they^l. be paid ^cordln'. But
if they were 'sharln', they'd be' care-
ful of story an' of directlpn ah'
production;;- If a -boxc^ce hit was
turned 6ut> they'd "all bie' in with the
play-^an' that strange sight would
be presehte^TTStudio an' actor both"
satlsftedf oiut

that way, tlje, studios, or bhe of 'em,,

ifhlght see iitaiw'ay clear to orderln'
Mr, Htfpyer's '."salary b^ici«. "•

"

- Tdniperai^eint

. I'm not unmindful, In discusslh'
thiia propositlbut that the studios
may have had some trouble, with
the temperamental actor. Persoinal,

I've always suspected sonie bird in
Hollywood fnade a business of

. teachln' 'How to be Temperamental
.Six Lessons.' I got suspicious

jwhen I.ijtoun^ . that aU of^'em ;puli{h'

the '•jt^mperamenl^r..Btu^^^ ''v^S^^ ..the.

same' system - an' the same'^.-Fi'^iid-

wbrdage. Most ,of .'em-^^spe'o^ailj^

the womieh;
;
although some of the

mfh 'wfere^ just as "b^dr^had to have'
'relaxation' 'time fot .isetf,-expression,

or .their.- ;fenoceht j haLtili^es rebelled>
•An|_ the ..'relSsx^ was the
•'^kme with'4^^ 5 . p. m..

I^^An. ^ h'er-e's.' hQw,-' the;;-',t>^Ajen'ti^ge

'Plan .would he^i .thO studl(}' ^Jpive

the temperaihentai .pcbblem., If It

was necessary to shoot a few hours
—^extra late—thereby savin* -frbih

|10,opo tp" $20,obo on" the picture, an!,

the stai* " 'was sharin'i he'd grab a
lunch counter dinner an' keep at it.

.if; It was an . 'extra-early call,_ the
picture -sharln' p'ercentage' -Actor
'would b^' found a sittln' oh the ^Stu^^

dio dPbrstep s.rouhd ^ sun-up"
.
.time

awaltin' to g6t tb -work* Ah' the studio
wpuid find that' the." bridge-klatche'k;

golf socials, " .sbul^^. bulldln' . beacH
soirees a,h' swtamln- pool parties,

na .matter how'^WUft^ or mentally
.eieyitlh';; would; ^^^^^

favbr of t^e. . Jjfbbd old 'Aiinfa-ican

d'plTar7^Vhlcfi;¥H 'the Nvayv
^t^^e wbfitf3^ gT$a|est fc"oat-i>i-i!lu:jas/

.V 'Whe'n -^a nian'/'.-Ki§ijpiiV r^toye kti\

sik o'clock cbfees^iosin' flme^an'
he's gpt nine customers In the place;
he'll lock the dooir ' but kbep the
customers . in until ' they're ^.waited

bnV He's the owrifer an' the prbflts

are all his. Biit if- only clerk's are
there^ a,t.. six,.bells they'll slani the
;4bor an' ran the '.custpmeris home.
But .g^tve^ the .clerks a. percentaire
an' they'll stay uhtii . the last man -is

served- an'; likely -as^ hot,' -let a few-

more In. That's axactiy"; what the
studio would-find on the sharlnf id'ea;

playing Ball

'I'll play, ball with you' "is a favor-
ite Hollywood expression. An' mo§t
of 'em will—provldln' they can 'be
the

.
catcher and keep the balL No-

body -wants to" pi'tch. Once the
ca.tchef jgets-: the ball, -you'd bettjer

keep clo^ei 'to ttie skoks. - .You ndver
can tell when" the hidden ball will

be pulied on you. The studios Could
easily 'play b.air If they'd let the
rest of- the* fellers 'catch once lA a
while—an' the.percentage pl&n would'
be a fine, gesture, to start. the game;

Pitt-S^aciise Deal by

" The'^^f|r^IUB»> theatre deal for
Syrabiisei "- and'; iHitSburgh,. hanging
fire theVpiast;|few months, is def-
initely set to |t>ecQme effective Aug.
12, The matter .|oi.:ebore changes
has been One 'voause of negotiations
having been ma£o'bned.
Theatres involyed are the Strand,

Ssrracuae, ahd the. Sheridan Square,
•I^fttsDurgh. Completion of the deal

a 'will >ee RKO operating the Syra-
cuse Strand, and transferring the
"WB: pictures it wants to K;eith's.

W;b ^'will assume the Sheridan
Sq'uare and reassign Radio pictures
'to its other Pittsburgh houses as
de'slredT

Stadio Placement

1^ Indies Say

Igypnan First of Tk
Coiik Ik^iiixers R

•'"v .' Hbllywbod, Aug. t<
'

, .Poi-'West Cbasi -will, reopen the
iigyptlah, dark for the past eight
months', early in Sejptember. New
sound equipment will be Installed,

and ac'oi^uatical arrangements im-
proved. Policy is fbr-grind.-on frea.k

plctute attra'ctibnal.''

: Sami^ orgohlzatloh.'later in ndiohth;

will ot|en the,-United Artists /In the
Wiisbire 'dls'tribt^ '

. Hbviie w^^ hullt

sby jj^- A: and,' tujiied "over to: P-^WCf
wh^, .completed lasit ^ebr,»iary,;;jy'as

^^pt'dark, due to close "proximity of

"

Blt!i;y another Fox district house,
'i^ollcy for United Artists will be
sam&< as " In Ritz now, -with that
house "to. continue .'with straight
double. biU grind/
. .Pari cbntfemplfttes, ' reopening the
U.' A., downtown^ liabbr :I3ayy with
'Rain' likely as the first attraction.

Musicians- Deihahd Forces

Chi Garnck to Close
.Chicago, Aug; li

,

InsistenceL, of the musicians' union
that the five man orchestra clause

Iprbvided In' the contract with the
Shub^rts should apply to the Gar-
rfck) despite a straight film policy,

dos^ that' house Saturday (30)

after one w-eek. .

; Warren Irons, former burlesque
operator; had the theatre establish-

ing a 26 cent policy opening with
Tiffany's 'Ijena Rivers' and follow-
ing with Jionogram's 'Big Timer.'

Contract '-with the Shuberts runs
out Sept. I'J Union held that em-
ployment oi .five men at ?480 . was
an Integral part of - the Garrlck's
overhead whenever operating.

RKO's 40-Car Giveaway
Tie-up with an automobile dealer-

in Boston by RKO' c&lls for the lat-

ter to give away about 40 cars in

its theatres in Manhattan, Brook-
lyn, Boston and Long Island.

. Terry Turner -went to Boston to

niake the deal for RKO.

May Make 150

Should the hopes of all those in-
tending' to become indte producers
dome - true, .according to announced
fhtentIoh|| or; 'desires, the total num-
ber jpit^teatures would be 772. A
co'mplIatrb''h hy Interested parties in
the Independent field places the
niimbe'r 'oit Indle producing firms,

neair, distant ..^nd doubtful, at 177.

Around 160 -features,- If that many
are fin£ill^..d^Vered, wllI^ctuiEiUy' ba
looked upptv^'fui.Jblg. Thji 177 .pppi-

panles, or indlvlduais involved, takes
.
In' the eiafit, W€«t a,nd. any J?lace thalt

pictur^ .nUght' or could' be taade^

IIE1S nrCOBPOBATES
Columbus, Aug. I.

Local chain of five theatres,
pwned and '- operated ' by '-J. Real
Neth; was ihco'rpbratbd Friday (29).
Ihcorpprja-tbrs' "arei "Neth; Albert
O'Ryan, Ell^ab^th Rlc^ter and John
A^. .Conner, .attorney. , .

Move brought a^bout by the inbve
lor "a receivership for two of- the
Houses by Walter A. Murphy, 'trus-
tee for the mortgage bondholders
of the houses. Guy Coffman was
appointed receiver for these the-
atres. He .-In turn designated Neth
as manager and will continue op-
-eratlon ^ as a. chain Under the pew
incorppratio'n,

. . .
.

Incorporadoiis

CttUfoniU
< . Sacramento, Aug. 1,

. Stereorl^lOB, Xtd., County of Irt>a Ani-.
eelea. Capital- stdeic 100 shares^ none
au)>scrlbell. Stanley N. Barne's, Lau-
rence A. .Po.t<ue. F. "Walter B'rpnch. , .

'Eoicle Book riays, I.td., County of Los
Anodes. No capital stock. .Arth,ur. f},-^

Coons, Chas. ~A. Butler, dlen 13. Arbo-
gast, .. Mnrion M, Null, Harold Harris.
The Theatre LeaKiie, Inc., County 61

Los Angeles; Capital ' stock $E0,00O,
none 'subscribed. Gllmor ,.Brovn, Chas.
P. Prickett, Chas.

.
Levlson/ Bradford'

MUlfl, J. Francis Smith.
'

Certlflca,te changing name . of ,Harry.
.Weber, Inc., Lo'a ' Angere's; ' to" Harry

'

Wobor-Slmon Agency, Inc.
Permits to Bell' stock Issued to;

'

Bagrlo Prodnctlons. Motion picture
productions;:. Capital, 2,600 shares, . no
par. Permitted to Issuo SCO shares.
CulTcr City Speedway. Auto race

track. Capital, 500 ehares, par. value
||lO. Permitted to Issue alL

MisBouri
Rozy Theatre Corp., St. Loula, Vo. ;

capital, $60,000. Incorporators: . Alex
Papund, Urs.-A. Sha'hk, Joseph Lltvajgr.

JUDGMENTS
Colornim Corp.; 1122.30; Wld's Film

and Film Folk, Tnc.
Aotomatlo illoi Miioliloe Co.

:

12,762,31; Manhattan Desk CoT

Grant Mitchell for 'Tin Foil,'

Metro,

Nora Lane, 'Polo' and' Bullet
trail,' Col,

Lee Tracy, Walter Connolly, Con-
stance Cummings, Alan Dlhehart,
' Washington Merry-Go-Rpundi' Col.

Shirley Palmer, 'Polo,' Col.

Dlokie Moore, borrowed from
Roach for 'Little Orphan Annie,'
Radio. > .

'

Mae Marsh, Samuel Blythe Colt,
Arthur Stone, Luciisih Llttlefleld,
•That's My Boy,' Col.
Sarah Padden, Bugene Pallette,

Louise Beaver, Willard Robinson,
'Salom'y Jane.' Foar.

. Henry B. ' WtiUhall, 'Chandu, the
Magician,' Fox.
Gorinne Griffith, 'Sbt Hours to

Live,' Fox,
Ray Cooke, Marion ShPckley, £d-

mund Breese, Franklin Pangborn,
Adaline Ashbury, Thomas Holden,
Robert Homahs. Untitled 'Torchy'
comedy, Ed.

Eric " Linden, "Little Orphan
Annie,' Radio.

Julie Haydbn; Guy Klbbee, 'The
Conqueroris,' Radio.
George O'Brien, Janet Chandler;

Emmett Corrlgan, Bert Halnlon,
Onslow Stevenson, 'Golden West,'
Fox. .

Aileen MacMahon, David Landau,
'Silver Dollar,' WB.
John Wray, Edward Pauly, Jack

LaRue, George P. Collins, 'Im a
Fugitive,' WB.

,

Noah Berry, Dorothy Burgess,
'Out Of Singapore,' Charleq Hutch
Ihson directing, Goldsmith (Tec-
Art).^
William Collier, • Jr., Barbara

Kent, Raymond Hatton, Walter Mc
Grail, Roy Stewart, Wheezer, 'Bx
posed,' Al Herman directing. Eagle.
:-Lo.t)ise Closser Hale, Brandon
Horst,. ' Reginald. Barlow, Gustav
Von Seyaertifz, 'Rasimtin,' Metro
Frank ah e'r Ida 4^, *Merry'-<30i'

.JEtbund,' .U. '. '
.'"'' "•.' '

, . Herbert . Mundin,; . ..-^Sherlock
-Holmes,' Pox. . • .-

.

Ralph" Efellajny,! ' 'S»Iokny ,
' JanV

Fox.' —
-^:^V''

Ben Taggers, 'Horse Feathers,'
Par.
. "tl. B. -Warner, Matty Kemp,
Aileen -Prlngle, Robert McWade,
Mary D.UhCEin, Anita Louise. Cteorge
JS. Stone, Saqi Hftrdy, Ivah Simpison,
Robert Elliptt, 'Phantom of Crest-
wood,' Radio.

. .

Constance . Cummings, Joseph
CawthornV 'Sport Pagfe,' Radio. ..

Nat Pendleton, Willlakh "V,- Mbng,
'Sign of the Cross,' Par.
Blanche FredericI, Gilbert Emery,

-<lecil . Cunningham, . 'Farewell to
Arihs,' Par... . -

-

Sharon Lynn, "Big' - lBr6aidcast»'

Par. -.
r - ''h - -:uV

- Kent Taylor, 'Blond .'Venus,'.. Pat.
' John ' L. BiEilderstbnr adaptation'
'She,' U. ^ - - -r .

-
'

.;

James MulhauBef(' <:oihedy dialog,
'All AMaerica,'. U,

'

'Riddle Me This,' to 'Guilty lis

Hell * P&r* '

Robert Ellis, '13 Men,' Col,
Emmett ' Corrlgan, Eddie Kane,

'Night Jffayor,' Col.
Barbara' We^ke^ Hustlers Roost,'

Col, . .
' .- •

. :

•
;

Luclen > Liftlefteld, '- .'Rasputin,'
Metro.

.

Dudley Nichols ' to fdlalog- - and-
adapt 'Robbers' RooBt,' FPX. . .

- i

Louis Weltzenkorh borro.Wed from.
Par to scenarize 'Bridge vs. Bridge,'
M-G-M.
Warren Duff to adapt and dialog

"Uptown New York,' KBS.
- Dorothy, Hale, Henry' Stevenson,
'Cynara,' Goldwyn. "

'
:

"Tad Alexander; 'Rasputin,* Metrot
. .Maria Alba for 'Hypnotized,' 3en-
nett. " ' •

;.

Sidney Foxe, ."Merry-Go-Round,'
U.'
Lyda RobertI, Robert Toung, John

Mlijan. Ruth Hall, 'Kid from
Spain,' UA.

Lillian Rich, Wilfred Lucas,
Creighton. Hale, Tree Wheeling,'
Roach.

Otto Fries, Almeda Fowler, James
Morton, 'Allum and Eve,' Roach. .

Charles Chase, Muriel Evans', Bill
Henderson, Tfoni Wilson, Nora Cecil;
Gale Henry, 'Mr. Bride,' Roa'cfe;^'*

'

"Victor f>6tei;^&einle Conkliri, Dor-
othea .Wolbert,"'Kew Torker,' UA; -

Julius McVlcker, 'Phantom Pres-
ident,' Par. . ,

' Jack LaRue, /Farewell to Arms,'
Par.
"Billy Butts, Heieii Jerome Eddy,

Charles Grapewln, 'Night of June
13,' Par.' .-

•

Skeets Galagher, Matty Kamp,
<Phantbm of Grestwood,' Radio.
Three Ambassadors, Art Wilson,

Mart Spet'zel, Geneva Mitchell, Mar-
tha Mattox, Kathleen Clare, Eric
Wilton, 'All the Evidence,' Bach-
man-Radlo.

Eifgfene Pallette, 'YUba Bill,' Fox.
William Collier,. Jt., untitled plcr^

ture, Monogram. .
^

Preston Foster, 'All America,' U.
' Bert Roach 'The New Yorker,' UA.

Jed Prouty, Robert Grelg, 'The
Conquerors,' Radio.
Tallulah Bankhead, 'Tinfoil,'

Metro.
Florlne McKlnley loaned by Par

to Sam Goldwyn for 'Cynara.'
Tom Lennon writing 'Freedom,'

original, for Bachman.
Ralph Graves, 'All America,' U.
Edward Le Saint, 'Night of June

13,' Par.

ORCUITSWORRY

OVER COAST

DOG TRACKS

Lbs Angeles, Aug. 1.

Coast's recent dog track habit,

estimated to be drawing some 50,000

customers nightly in Lps Angeles,
Culver City and Frisco, has. the
theatre circuits worried. Situation
has .reached that stage -where cPm-
pany heads In the east have become
agitated over the matter.
Recently there was suggested the

creation of a natlbnal committee
a;mong theatre men to survey and
Investigate Coast conditions relative ~

to evolving a remedy for all. Thisi :

move has not yet Botten -nder way.
All major circuits are concerned

with the hounds and their draw be-
ing discussed on all sides by Fbx;
RKO and Warners, plus Publix and
Lbew's standing by.

Minn. May Reopen,

Rent Free, at 55c

Minns Stage Shows

Minneapolis, Aug. 1.

To bring about the reopening of
the 4,200-seat Publix Minnesota
here, local owners of the house are
said to be willing to waive all rent
indefinitely. Now reported nego-
.tiatlti&Vwlth Publix in New York on
the Abasia of frjee,rehlt ^
.: Original ,(lpttse' baited

;
for; iPubll<.

to pay >3i006 a weelc' rental pluA
$60,000 4;'Sreafc't^es,:*nt th^^^

recently" cbhsehted^ a
year slash. • .?.,!/'/:.. ,;.

Anxiety of the owners fs -due, to

other tenants In the building 'co'in>

plaining that since the closing of
the shpwhouse . their business has
fgbne.

,

Th^y dipclai'r'e' the^. .;
cannot

cpnUnue' ' paying their .rent iintejsa

thesitheatre reopens,;
. . . '-'"'••";v.':^\

.'- ?.'

--''iio'cEil dxpectatlohs are'.ythat Publik
will rebpen the ii'p'ySre^:ihIs--fm^

If so the price will likely be'Icut firojh

75c to 56c, including tax and that
stage shows will be eliminated. Also
;B'd)»)la_ tallc of the theatre to have
M-'icj pictures-for eitclusiv^ tuns.

..
• "

. ,

.— -
, .

• * •

J'ack Markle, formerly with Hteir-

schel Stuart in New England :,{uid

now traveling inspector for RKO,
^il|^ specialize on budgets and
oftpstly. front operation.
in N. E.,. Markle held a similar

Job -jPlth Fox-Poll under Stuart'^i

operatlohi.' .-*'^-'

Alabama Expects Tak <

.

Birmingham, Aug.' 1.,

Special session of the state legiS"

latiu-e Is expected to be called to

devise walys and means of balancing
the slate's budget Sales tax and
a tax on amusements may be
passed.
Rumored around the capitol that

% tax on amuB^ihentei: -w:ould be
levied, styled "after the', tax recently
passed In Mlss'lsstppl which cal^
for 10^ of all ataUsemfents. -

Pool ,

/-.Fool Is 'being - arranged between
.

the; jFarley-Shirley group ln-.S6heh'-^'

fectady; and. RKO., .:BlU Farley iff'

handling the 'deal, personally,
Arrahgemerit calls for RKO to

take over operation of . the three
Shirley-Farley houses In ' the up-
state New York town and pool with
RKO's two spots there.

Buhler at Philly Fox
Philadelphia, Aug.; 2.

Frank W. .Buhler, former , of the
Stanley Co. and vice-president of

the A. R.. Boyd Enterprises, re-

places David M. Idzal as manager;
of , the local' Fox theatre.

Idzal has been appointed manager
of the Fox, Detroit, a post he held
before coming here.

WURLITZEE'S COOLERS
Wurlltzer company, piano manu-.

facturers, Is going to turn out air-

cooling cabinets for business offices.

jim Ryan, firm's sales head, has
arranged for the first batch to go
Into the Loew executive ropihs in
New York.
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Every month the hox<>ffice reports of 105 important de

^ luxe theatres in 20 l<ey cities are

Box-office Champions. M-Q-M leads in June again!

S out of It are M-G-M

!

. . These M-G-M hits are June^s Box-Office Champions :

AS YOU DESIRE ME
LETTY LYNTON
HUDDLE
GRAND HOTEL
RED HEADED WOMAN

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
It^s a pleasure!

PROPHECYl
The next list of
Box - Office Champs
will include MC'M's

Washington
Masquerade

Skyscraper
Souls
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loo Mocli ' CnfT

For Smtgannnig

' Movement toward shoterun opera-

tion at ainall price scales, which

brought leeldns of noh-showmen

into the exhibition field, the past

two years, has almost vanished.

Fear that the theatre chains and
distributors will take mieasures to
^urtall th~ ishdotlner ealldry bonanza,
existing since the depression, is ev-
lidientlaUy scaring off the would-tie
small time exhibitor.

Owners of closed houses which
the get-i^lch-Qulck operators would
take, over jotte also becoming; timid.

<roo many lessees have come in on
the cull and walked out the same
^0,y, leaving nothing ISor the owners.
ihe distributors, along with the
owners, have further discovered
that a signed lease, on which noth-

ing was ever paid, is often merely a
gag t6 tie up film product in the
)iope opposition houses will buy ofC

the shotgun exhibitor before open-
ing for business.
General agitation against the

dlme-seaters has prospective low
licale exhibs thinking twice before
going Into action. Suits by dis-

trlbs on unplayed product hav% also

muddled the outloolc for them.

Minn's 3d Run Strife

Minneapolis, Aug. 1.

Battle In the Loop 10c and 16c

third run grind field is threatened
as a result of the advent of Pan-
tages and the Seventh Street, Pub-

^'llx is already In the fra.y, although
opposition Independent theatres

have not opened up.
Publlx has raised night prices at

Its own third-run, Liobp grind
bouse, the 1,800-seat Palace, from
10c to 20c, thus giving It release

preference among all Loop thlrd-

rtin theatres. Prices of 10c 4nd 16c

have been definitely announced for

the Pantages, but the Seventh
Street scale has not yet beien fixed.

The Aster, Publlx Loop flrstrun,

recently closed, may reopen with a
grliid 15c policy.

FANCHON^' MARCO
• featured ^cfs •

FANCHON & MARCO Presents

ZELDASANTLEY
'VEILS" IDEA

Bernardo De Pace

'Vizard of the Mandolin"

AiMl8t«d br CELINB LEBCAB

EDDIE BRUCE
HEADLININO

''Gus Edward s Radio Stars"

FANCHON ^ MARCO Present

SYLVIA CLARK
In ''HER BIRTHDAY PARTY"
BOBBIE KUHN U "UNCLE BOBBIE"

WILTON CRAWLEY
'The thunder Storm of Jazs'

With HOT LIPS—HOT HIPS
'NIGHT CLUB' Idea

MINE ALABAMA
PLANTATION
CROONERS

COLORED SINGERS SUPREME
Jittt Fliilahed Tour Fox West Coast
Theatres In Conjunction with KMPC,
Bcverloy Iillls.

ONE SOI/ID YEAB
THIS WEEK, Paramount

Los AngeleB, Calif.
SAMUEL Itl^OWN, Director, Hooacer

Now RtUulns
HARRY RICHHAN la "I LOVE A PARADE,"

l-rul featurette

QTAltfl 17V DISTRIBUTING
•'*"*^*-'EiI CORPORATION

729 Seventh Avanue, Now York
TelepfWflo BoMt a-2812

nSnUBS OFF BLANKET

ADJUSTMENTS IN N. Y.

Distributors have decided they
win not grant New York exhibitors
blanket adjustments on rentals for
fllm still to be played under current
1931-'32 contracts. In some cases
such product will not be absorbed
by. accounts until the fall.

in taklner this yosUloh against
wholesale rental adjustments, dls-
trlbutpris feel they are facing a,

tough battle with the indies this
year when it comes to negotiating
for the '32-'33 programs. If a con-
cession for one account, unless cir-
cumstances were unique, the dis-
tribs see themselves repeating the
Incident all along the line.

.

New York exchanges have been
Bwamped with requests for adjust-
ments, many exhibitors threatening
everything from a blow-up to ex-<

tinctlon it not obtaining relief. In
answer, the distribs have purposely
stalled for a while to see if the clos-
ing threats .were made good. In most
cases the houses have stayed open.
Just about the iisuai number of

adjustments and no more this sum-
mer despite conditions; Conanient-
ing on the campal,7n for wholesale
rental cuts., a spokesmistn points out
that the distribs stand to lose more
money than the exhibs and they
cannot play S' nta Claus by going
deeper into the red to attain the
objective of black for the theatre.

drcnits Look fer

2 MilGoii Redaction

On Property Taxes

Reappraisal of picture theatre
properties is taking place on the
widest scale It has ever known, as
theatre owners seek readjustment
of property assessments in order to
cut down tax payments for the cur-
rent year.
This work has beeii going on for

some months now, and for tfie

major chains alone the estimated
tax savings looked for is around
f2,000,000 on the year. Inquiry in-
dicates a consensus of opinion
among theatre operators that boom
times caused much overvaluation of
theatre properties which present
conditions do not warrant.

MethodB Vary
Methods being employed in ef-

fecting these readjustments may
differ with individuals as they
differ ,with the major companies.
Usual municipal contact guides are
still employed by some, but by
fewer than in past years. Impelled
by necessityf theatre men are over-
looking diplomacy for bare fact and
dealing direct in a number of in-

stances.
The most pointed this way Is

RKO. Latter firm has a traveling
representative who, for the past
four mouths or so, has been touring
the circuit meeting with assessment
boards in various cities as they
open their assessment rolls. This
company figures it has shaved some
$160,000 in tax payments for the
year so far after covering around
66% of its spots.

Fear of Violations

Slows F-WC Bookings
Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

Due to zoning protests and threats
of court action if certain agree-
ments, are not lived up to^ booking
of next season's product by ' Fox-
West Cbast is making slow progress.
Indications are that it will take an-
other month or six weeks before the
distributors and the circuit can get
together.

District managers for all major
distributors have been In New York
for more than a month working out
deals with the circuit, with F-WC
anxious to avoid any Federal court
agreement violation.

Information here Is that several
deals havis been worked out, but
that no contracts are as yet signed.

F-P SHUTS 3 MORE NABES
Minneapolis, Aug. 1.

Wholesale closing of Publlx thea-
tres is occurring here in line with
the announced policy of John Friedl>

division manager, to shut down all

spots where opera'Ing costs caiinot
be readjusted to income possibilities.

Notice has been posted at throe
more leading neighborhood houses

—

the .Uptown, .Loring and Nokpmls.
They will close during the next two
weeks.
Within the past fortnight, four

other £*ubllx theatres were darkened;
They were the Aster, a looi) flrst-

run, and three nabee, Klalto, Arlon
and Empress. .*

.

French Idea

Paris, July 23.

An office specializing In pro-
moting the sale of butchers'
shops and similar businesses
to new owners has opened a
special department to obtain
purchasers for picture . liouses.
To^his end they are publisping
a small leaflet: depicting to
prospective buyers- the ease
and pleasures attached to be-
ing an exhlMt^r.,
Amonp its enticing state-

ments are the following :

'Usually picture houses have
their films booked In advance ^
for the season so you will not
have to worry with this at the
start.' 'Scarcely 20 lines of
'bookkeeping are necessary
weekly.' •Whenever you see a
projecting booth you will al-
ways marvel at the cleanliness
and good condition of the
equipment.' 'You will never
have atiy trouble with the per-
sonnel, and espeiclally not with
operators,' etc,, etc.

EMPIRE UNION

Among developments growing out
of the recent New York Court o'
Appeals decision giving one union
the right to picket another was the
sudden picketing Friday (29) of two
Loew theatres by Bmpire operators,

Since the .Court of Appeals decision

reversed injunctions of Empire
inahned theatres ruling against any
picketing by 806, the, Empire is also

given the right to picket any thea-

tres which have 306 operators.

Empire
.
men were stationed in

front of Loew's Kings, In Brooklyn,
and the Avenue B, on the lower east
side. New Tork. C. C. Moskowltz
immediately started taking steps to

have the Empire men called off.

Another major aftermath of the
Court of Appeals, ruling is prepara
tion by Empire of an appeal to the

U. S. Supreme Court. At meetings
held by that local, it was announced
such steps would be taken. This
takes the question out of the hands
of the Rosekay Theatres, Windsor
Theatre Corp'., and Stillwell Thea
tre. Inc., all of. Brooklyn, which
were involved in the Court of Ap
peals decision rather than Empire.
Kaplan's major fight on unloniza-

tion is against the Springer-Cdcalls

chain (30 houses), which holds in

junctions against picketing by 306.

While the Court of Appeals decl

sion will serve as . a precedent for

the future,. 306 will have to carry

the Sprlnger-Cocalls fight also to

the higher courts if hoping to have
injunctions set aside so > far as that

particular chain Is concerned. If^s

a question of not being able to make
law retroactive as a result of a
precedent by another suit of a siml

lar nature.
AH the S-C houses employ Em

pire men, who are represented as
being in around 110 theatres In New
York, Brooklyn and tiie Bronx.
Membership is placed at 300.

Tax Guessing in

San Diego Replaced

By Tlieatre Conun.

Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

Unable to obtain a redu<5tlon In

the tax valuation of F-WC houses
In San Diego, W. H. (Bud) Lolller

has convinced the city authorities
that next year's valuation should be
left to a committee of experts on
theatre values..

Decision for the committee yalu
ation ,

followed acknowledgment of
the deputy assessor, who' handled
the city's tiieatre' taxation, that he
had no knowledge of theatre, or
amusement figures,

Lolller was seeking a reduction
for 1032 from the previous year, but
was met with an .increase, which
couldn't be figured from the theatre
man's a:ngle.

2 Strikes, But Still Up
San Francisco, Aug 1.

Though Emil Uniann was let out
as p.a. at RKO's Golden Gate sev-
eral weeks, his second RKO let out
witiiin two months, he's again back
handling pObllclty on 'Bring 'Em
Back Alive.' Arvld Erlckson Is in

as p.a, at the Fox Oakland, Oakland.

Veto Privacy for Mutual Benefit

Goes Back to Texas Ux
San Antone Settlement

Following conferences ii^ l^ew
York, with virtually no ^-pi'ogress

made toward a settlement of the
union situation in San Antonio,, the
lATSE has assigned one of its spe-
cial representatives, W. O. Raoul, to
the "Texas situation. Raoul left Sat-
urdioiy (30) for San Antonio, accom-
panied, by Harry Sherman, Publlx
relations director, and W. C. Lyttle,

Publlx partner In S. A., who has
been In Niew York.

Bei^ore leaving, Lyttle expressed
hope of inducing the operators to
come back into the theatres through
an offer of $210 a Week for a booth,
this to be split among three rather
than four men. This would have
the effect of keeping the salary up
to $70, believed satisfactory to the
operators.
San Antone is unique in that it's

the only show town Of its size in the
U. S. entirely without union labor
in its theatres. A total of eight
houses have be^n non-union since
April, "this includes Fiiibllx's five,

RKO's one and Bill Underwood's
two.

Southern Contracts

Nix Doubles, Specify

Bottom Admish Price

Baltimore, Aug. 1.

,

Southeast territory, while sparse
in the way of buying circuits, baa
nevertheless developed ia co-opera-
tive buying system among groujps oC
exhibitors that seems to be work-
ing out okay. . So much so that
this type of combo purchasing !•

building rapidly in an area where
exhibs formerly stuck strictly to>

themselves.
Local district has nothing to com-

pare with the number of fllm buy*
ers for indie thea.tre groups such
as exists in other metropolitan
areas. Local owners have voiced
their objections to that plan, claim-
ing that one man can't buy for «
group of competing houses.
System in effect here has five or

six indie theatres organized into a
single buying group with all pair-

tlcipating exhibs acting on the buy-
ing committee. In this way the
exhibs feel that the interest of each
theatre is watched over by the
owner himself, and the exhib knows
Just what's going on with the ex-
changes. Besides which he geta the
advantage of l^ower prices because)
dt the collective bargaining.

'

One thing not so hot is that thla
plan has opened up the buying
secrets of the exhibs. Theatres
which formerly guarded the prices
they paid for films now have their
deals performed practically in the
open. Exhibs, however, are grow-
ing accustomed to it and figure they
m&ke up for it in the better deals
from the co-operative bidding.

Baltimore, Aug. 1,

. Selling season is getting under
way in earnest. In spite of recent
attempts to smuggle the twln-blU
idea into this district,. leading ex-
hibs and exchanges have been suc-
cessful in keeping it optside. For
the present campaign several ex-
changes are talcing it upon thein-
selves to make speclial notes In con-
tracts prohibiting the exhibs team
double - featuring their product.
Some of the weaker companies, not
wishing to antagonize the exhibs,
are placing the ho-doubling mark
only on a select list of their catalog.
Southeast exchanges are also

showing greater backbone than
those in other sections of the coun-
try by specifying minimum admish.
The bottom ducat charge generally
is fixed at 16c for adults, the ex-
changes and the leading exhibs both
agreeing that a 10c admish should
be for kids only. The 6c ticket for
kids and the two-for-ones at 10 and
16c are flatly out in an attempt to
keep admissions stabllizedt
Local show business has watched

the results of price-cutting and
double-featuring in other parts of
the country and lias made up its

mind that it doesn't want anything
to do with either.

Seattle Service
Los Angeles,. Aug. 1.

National Screen Service will serv-
ice the northwest in future from
Seattle. Ofllce has just been
opened.

In the past everything was han-
dled from here.

Cuts License Fees
Humboldt, la., Aug. 1..

Here's one town giving amuse-,
ments a chance.
Annual $100 license fee for the-

atres cut to $60.

Stench Bombins: Pickets

Outside Theatres Now
Tacoma, Aug. 1.

Acid and stench bombers are
throwing their ammunition from
passing autos at uhioii . pickets of
the nabes.

Several nabe houses are operat-
ing with men belonging to the .pur->

ported uDioh not afflliated with the
national federation.

Special fmr Serk
Ben Serkowlch, RKO exploiter. Is

.switching over to the' film end. It
will be for six weeks and on loan
from the theatre department to the
picture division,

Purpose Is the campaign to . be
waged for 'Bird of Paradise' (Ra-
dio), which will be. directed by
Serkowlch.

DARK TOWN
STRUTXiBRS
Jiut-Coaeladed EaxmsMoent
rox Wett CoMt neatres

Edith Spencer and Lottie Cke;

Alma Tnuf, BiUie Kitohell,

Prof. Toby, Cleo and Billie

THIS WEEK, Paramount
Los Anseles, Calif.

GHARLO DAY
Beeoiit trlwnpiiMit'

Badle, New .Toik Cttr.
«iit«S«n>M*

Jast flnlsb«d rusinoiint, Xjo* Ab-
sele*.

FenoMOlr Asmred by KB. CEOII<
B. DK HUXr, for 'Slsa of the CroM.'

To My bear Fanchon and Marco:

Never since my nine weeks with Roxy
have f enjoyed such wonderful engage-
ments as at the Fox, San Francisbo, and
the Fox, Oakfand.

My deep appreciation for your cour-

tesies; and kindness.

MME. ERNESTINE

SCHUMANN-HEINK
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Exploitation

'.. (Continued from page 19)

prosperity.' Those ehterlngr are In-
vited to outline their views In not
more than 300 words. FJrst prize
Is $.100, second 50, third 25, and
there are additional prizes of $5
each to exhaust the 1500 fUnd ap-
propriated by the thieatre. In addi-
tion, . 100 ticket awards will be
given.
. Theatre's direct return Is the pro-
vision that contestants must per-
sonally deliver their letters to the
ballot box In the Inner lobby. No
restriction on the- number of plans
a contestant may submit, biit only
one nidy be dropped In the box with
each .admission.

Credit for the gag goes to Downs.
If successful here, plan will be used
nationally by the Loew circuit.

Girl Barker
Mirineapollsi

- Publlx tried the Innovation of us-
ing a young and pretty girl attired
In natty male yachting, suit with
tight-fitting white trousers^ in
front of the. Lyric as a barker for
•Society Girl,'

; Attracted such a crowd of young
men .on opening day that traffic be-
came blocked and it was necessary
to caU the police.

Maybe Snndays
Manager in a jsoutherh town with

an alr-coolcd house Is working in
with the churches. Attendance had
been poor at the various places of
'Worship and he suggested a series
of union services in his theatre.
Ministers take turns preachlnj^, and
the. combined congregations just
about comfortably All the house.
Costs a little money to run the plant
oh Sunday but he figures that ho Is
setting it back In extra attendance
through the week.' :•

And' he is hot entirely unmindful
'of the fact that there is to be La
drive for Sunday, openlnir next fall
and' figures' that the ministers will
be less rabid against the summer
host.' Even if that does hot-go dver,
he flguY-efe He's still on the black side
of .the ledger with the returns not
yet .all. In... ..

: Church
,
service Idea worked so

welt that. now ne is also running a
Sunday stihobl. session.

Ing placed behind thO' scrim and
.shaded on the side toward the spec-
tator. It is a familiar stage device,
but It seems to get more than usual
attention when used( in the lobby.
A sign aboye the box urges the
passerby to press the button and
about .four out pf Ave will do, so.

Value lies in the fact that it con-
centrates attention oh the matter
Instead of merely winning a passing
glance. The button should be above
the reach of children.

If a she^t of clear plate glass can
be borrowed. It can be set into, a
recess at an angle of about 15 dcr
grees off the perpendicular with the
top slanting toward the spectator.
With a black backing turning lights
onto a poster or sign resting below
the level of. the glass will bring the
sign into view on the glas? Itself.
The sign must be done in reverse in
order that it may reflect properly.
Just, the old Pepper ghost trick but
new to this generation.

Boach's Better .Babies
. Culver City,

Hal Boadh tied up with better
baby contests being conducted cur-
rently by" Chicago

.
'American' and

the :Li6s - Angeles - 'Herald-Express.'
.
iln the Ideal contest he offers two.

weeks' work each for two kiddles at
|Bp a weekr/and free tests for 25
othersf • Best picture baby In - the
Chicago contest gets two months'
work- iat ,$^0 a week, and possible
term contract.
Kids will be used .In 'Our ^Gang*

(Bhorts.

:

, Fans on Exit
Theatre manager importuned by

.a merchant to help him distribute a
lot of advertising fans . ilgured It
^ouia..be .poor policy, to hand them
out to his patrons until he hit on
therldea of glvihg/.tlieim away to
those who left the theatre.

.> Fans were stacked on an orna-
mental table with the sign 'Take
*ne as you leave.' You'll not need
It inside,' Manager had his lesson
the first year he .put' In his' cooling
fiystem.. He .had a lot of fans left
over from the year before and -he
put them but. Having them, many
patrons fanned more from force of
habit than anything else. Result
was that many fanless patrons
came oiit for one declaring it was
hot Inside. A checkup proved that
the house Was normal on tempera-
ture. It was merely the patrons had
been given the'Wrong.idea.

New Contest
Contests always seem In order.

"While the old ones can be repeated
a new one has greater attraction.
Something new is a sponge estimate
contest using pressed sponges. They
should all be of about the same size
with one retained ih its normal form
for a sample. Thd others should be
wet and theh putjuhder heavy pres-
sure. The oldrfashloned letter press
la excellent, or the sponges can be
merely put between two planks and
heavily weighted.
Idea la to figure how many

sponges like the sample are con-
tained In the compressed mass. If
the job. Is properly done most estl-
hiates. will err on the minus side,-
for In the sponge country they can
press half a bushel of sponges into
a small cigar box.
_
Might help to t\xn a window coh-

test for a couple of weeks and then
bring the mass -over "the theatre to
be soaked out after the last night
show. They are simply placed in a
tub ot, water and allowed to swell,
And . .then . counted after being
squeezed dry. .

£Synthetic Headlines
^.It Is a good plan to save up such
house organs .and pr^ss books as
apply to. pictures booked and now
and then paste a sheet of headlines.
Done so that It does not appear
that the lines are taken from an
advertising sheet Instead of the
newspaper,^ stuht'will be fairly con-
vincing. Idea la to create the sug-
gestion that the picture Is much
talked about.

\iF'''%^..T'^^^^ headlines from the
filty dailies are available it Is handy
to have these

,to supplement the on-
the-level notices, provided that you
do not deliberately seek to convey
the Impression that the clips are
J^^.i:^^ newspapers. Don't saythat they are, but you do not haveto say they are not. .

•

Fresli Start
Even where there Is no real rea-

son it's a good plan to shut down
Xor a week just before the fall sear
fion in order to bave a big opening
event. Some renovation should be
made Inside the house, the lobby
tou<ihed up, and an extra strong bill
arranged for the first week.

Sell a comblnatloO-. ticket for all
©f the shows the opening week,
pricing it about 70% of the face
value. It might be better to cover
only three shows, where there Is a
dally change, but it will be worth
the discount to get them . coming
back again.

If possible promote some sort of
a band to give a concert the open
Ing night, get the merchants in on
a hook-Up and make all possible
noise about the reopening. It will
mean twice as much as it would if
put over with the house running.
But if there is opposition. It would
be a good plan to coax all the the-
atres Into the same shut down or
the other house may get some of
your patrons. "

Kidding the Eids
Members of. a kiddie club were I

ti^f^ 1*° register when they wenton their vacations telling when and
wjiere. Where there Is a definite
address each child Is getting at
least one picture postcard. If they
are away for more than three weeks,
they will get two.

'

And, more important, they are aU ,hand written by the manager. Justa line or two, but a definite messagfe
from the boss himself, and It makes
the youngsters feel, terribly Impor-
tant to get a letter from 'my the-
atre. ' '

A letter from the theatre Is a
clincher on goodwill.

Record Bout
At the Pordham theatre, N. Y.,

,Max Halperin pulled a, honey for

'

Lady and Gent.' lie built a prize
,

ring on the marquee with a referee
and timekeeper with a gong' and
everything. For .10 hours a day I

two 16-year-old boys staged a boil-
ing bout with one-minute rounds
and two-mlniite rests. It attracted
an enormous crowd, most of them
going Inside when they got tired I

watching the boxers.
Had the advantage of Interesting I

without holding them in the street
'

too long.

Fresidential Pozzies

^, Chicago.
Chicago Sunday 'HeraldTExam-

Iner* selected Essaness as a dis-
tributing point for jlg-isaw puzzles
on the presidential election. Late I

starters In the contest go to any. of
the 19 Essandess houses and obtain
free reprints that enable them to

I

catch up.
Circuit gets free mention and

publicity. Net cost to theatres:
zero. Herb Ellisburg is Essaness
publicist.

Coaxes Peepers
Varying the usual peep box, a

Bhadow box with the poster or other
advertising matter back of a tightly

1 stretched scrim presents a blank
surface except when a push button
completes an electric circuit and
lights up th^ subject, the lights be-

For the Elks
Birmingham.

With several thousand Elks In
town for the national convention,
George Steele, 'manager of the RKO
RItz, fixed up a microphone arid
loudspeaker. . ,

Every Elk that passed the cashier
In yelled 'Hello, Bill' through the
mike.

Issues End <^ tfiis Month (Augtist)

DEVOTED TO EXPLOlTATIC^

NATIONALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY)

Opening of the Season 0|>f)ortMni(:y

To Tell AH the Show Business

About Yourself

RADIO ARTISTS
STAGE ORCHESTRAS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS
STAGE PLAYERS
SCREEN ARTISTS

USE

INTERNATIONAL' NUMBER
as a Pre-1932-33 Advance Agent

Cheapest World^s Exploitation Round Trip

Advertising Copy to Any 'Variety' Office
^
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mm AGENTS

ON FINE

UST

1

ii

r,

IV

.*

with one mpre franChiaed agency

created, through the afniiatlon of

Nat Sobel with Harry Norwood) the

final list of official RKO agehclfs, as

okayed by Beck,, stands at -SI.

Combinations formed during last

week to complete the line-up
included Lew Mosley and. Hen-
ry. B^lUt, Herman .Citron a,nd

Alex (Gerb^^, '. iHarry / tendon and
Roger ' MurrellrviBaut DeAxpsey and
Phil Tyrell, Billy Jackson and Jack
Hart, and Pete Mack, Lewis SpleU
man and Phil Morris. Latter, as a
partniershlp trio, will alternate un-
der tlie twb-on-the-floor rule.

., Agents' RK;6; theatre passes,
picked up six weeks ago, weria re-
turned to the act . reps yesterday
(Monday), Minus pckssbs, ihe'agents
had to buy tlcWfets in the RKO'
houses to see their own acts.

Kate Smith's Palace

Unit Totols $8,000, of

Which $5,000 Is Kate's

\' ThJa-jKate ^mithl 'Uplt ibl^I At the
RKO Palace, New York, this week,
la getting $8,000 In salaries, or
|S,006 more than the budget orig-

inally prescribed for yaudelvllle' iinr-

der the Palace's new yaudfilm
policy. . :

Miss Smith's share la around
$6,000. The $8,000 salary is under
a blanket arrangeinent with Miss
Smith's maniager, Ted; Collins, who
picked the surrounding ta.lent.

Which Includes Cliff Edwards.
Macklln Megley produced the

unit in 48 hours, being called in on
Bhort notice when other matters re-

strained Bobby Connally,' the staff

producer for RKO, from staging.

.Three performances were played at
the Prospec^t, .Brooklyn, while pror
ductlon \ms ^<>lng|6m Megleiy. got
two hours'; sleep but of tho 48.

DUNCANS SPLIT,VIV.

WILL LEAD JAZZISTES

LosAngeleSiAug.lt
Ambitious to waive a baton, Viv-

ian Duncan has split with her sis-
ter Rosetta and is rehearsing a
femine orchestra for possible vaude
and picture house dates. Rosetta
win go single.
Band will break in at the State,

Long Beach, within the \ next three
Weeks. "

'

. ,

Another Big Cap Show,

Ul Roth Only 6 J>ays
LllUan Roth \ jot:

' the CapUol,
New York, stage show Friday (6)
for 3lx days, succeeding Warren
William and Bette Davis who hold
oyer one day from Thursday when
the new picture, 'Skyscraper Souls,'
comes in. Milton Berle, Morton
DoWney, Veleis and Yolanda and
Madeline Killeeh open at the house
that day with the new picture.
Abe Lyman Is holding over a fifth

\7eek.

15 Pebp^le Magic Act
7'

. Los Angeles, Aug; li

Avadalas, European magician, has
i

.
framed a !& people magic act for

;t picture houses, and opens at War-
[

ner's, San Pedro,. Aug. . 4, with
f Huntington Park and Santa Bar-

.1:^
bara to follow.

,
. Act • is managed by Charles A.

t Allen,' one-time RKO booker. It

ji Will Jump to tho nilddle west after

L three weeks of - coast breakln.

2 FEMME M. C.'S

Harry Huffman's Stunt Helps
. Attract tp Denver Qrph

Disnver, Aug. 1. .

Since Harry Huffman pooled with
.RKO In this situation he has been
featuring, two mistresses of cere-i
monies at the RKO Orpheum. Idei
has gotten attention from the .start.

Currently- Mltzl Green, In person
with 'First Year' (Fox), is doing
the town's main trade with $16,000
the pace this weelc. Picture stars
Gaynor and Farrell.

MOB00KmGS
A flock of . standard vaudeville

acts who reside on Long Island in

their own homes when not working,

decided to do something about the
not working thing arid went fnto.

SkpUrases' Rlvoll, Hempstead/' last

week. In a unit produced for the oc-
ciasion by Macklln

.
Megley.'

The Hempstead date 'vfras on per-
centage and reports were so good,
that RKO bookers went out to take
a look. They are now laying out
some RKO time for the troupe.
Acts are. Arthur and Morton

Havel, Ethel Davis, Art Henry,
Kraft and LaMont, Dorothy Martin,
Glersdorf Sisters, Ridiculous Recco,
George All, and a Jean Shibley girl

llnev Unit title Is. 'Nassau Back-
fence Follies.'

'

EDDIE CANTOR'S VAUDE

REVUE WITH MEROFF BD.

. Detroit, Aug. 1.

Benny MerofC and band go with
Eddie Cantor in his vaude-revue
planned to play concert halls and
auditoriums this fall.

Tour starts Nov. 1 at Newark.

RKO Sets Stage Band Act

With Ex-Pug Who Croons
Cleveland, Aug. 1.

M;anny Landers' local band with
Billy Wallace, exrpugilist, who quit
tho ring when Paul Whlteman dis-
covered' he could croon, open their
first tour on RKO in New Orleans
this week. ^ •

"

'

Landers and his singing leather-
pusher protege, made their, vaude
debut at Keith's. .East End recent-
ly. Subsequent tbur was" partly ar-
ranged by *Doc' Elliott, house' man-
ager.

.
Landers also adding two

femme hoofers to act.

Joe Howard Left Bill

To Reach Stricken Child
Chicago, Aug, 1.

Joe E. Howard left the State-
Lake bill Tuesday night to speed
to Cleveland, where his ll-year-ol.d

daughter was fatally ill. Child died
Thursday. Wan Wan San ,Troupe
replaced at State-Lake.
Child was by Howard's third

wife, Evelyn Clark, also a vaUde-
vlllian.

. Gpo. Hyde Suicide
San Francisco, Aug. 1.

George R. Hyde, former p.a, for

RKO at the Golden Gate and vet

newspaperman, committed- suicide

by taking poison in his apartment
Thursday .([28).

Hyde had been out of work for

sojne time and was despondent.

Added Picture
;
Strength

Through Product Deals
Makes Leading Vaude .Cir-

cuit Less Vaude-Mind^
—Coast Time Stays Out
—With 20 Weeks No4«r,

Only 5 to Be Adcled J:

4 WEEKiS IN NEW YOI^

RKO will limit its vaudeville start

of the new season on Labor Day .to

a maximum of ^ weeks throughogt

the country. This contrasts with
the 70 weeks with Awhich the princi-

pal yaHety circuit commenced the
season just ehded» also the 40 to iSO-

weok forecast made recently . for
'32-'33.

The
;
drastic retrenchment in : the

amount of proposed playing tim'e^is

diie to a general economy trend, pius-

a desire to see how far the fomier
RKO vaudeville theatres can go on
the circuit's new picture product
without the aid of stage shows.

;

Picture deals made recently place
RKO In. its strongest position 'to

date nationally as far as film prod-
uct is concerned, making vaudeville
a lesser factor In this circuit's ope-
ration than ever before.- When
RKO's film product was notoriously
weak—and this was true up to- tbe
present time—vaudeville was : :)its

chief bid for patronage during the
majority of weeks each season. Now
that strength has been gained lii < a
picture way, RKO Is far less vaiid^.*

ville-mlnded. It admits.

F.AM. Units

withdrawal of the Coast houses
in two weeks trims the RKO books
to 20 weeks, necessitating the addl-
tioii of only five new weeks to i^ll

the 26-week quota. The 25 wili 'in-

clude two or three weeks of Fah-
chon & Marco units contracted for
in advance and onei or two locally
booked stage band propositions,
such as that at th& Golden Gate,
San Francisco.

• Probability is that about two of
the five forthcoming weeks will be
in New York, where tho RKO time
is now resting on a new low oi Z%
weeks. Including the -split w«ek
break-In Prospect, Brooklyn, ^^he
Palace, New York, and Albee,
Brooklyn,, are the others. The Kf|it-
more was declared on and oft: in
two days last week and Is n6^,.set
to remain straight pictures.
The 26 weeks will stretch nojfur-

ther west than Denver, with; the
Coast drop-outs due to stay out dur-
ing the first couple of weeks in the
noyf season, or until straight ' pic^
tures have proved themselves either
way. .

- A scheduled series of meetings at
RKO. regarding policies for .next
season, upon which the location of
the 25. weeks depend, got under way
last night (MondayK

20-25 Weeks of Loew Vaude lined Up

2 Musketeers

• Jack Norton and Harry Lang.>
both . former performfers, .are

,

how agents and have theii; '

OMfh bjBf^ce. A twist iii : their l

. :
affairs ha^ come about through
Lang trying- to seU Norton for

|

a new musical show.
- if suppessfully conpluded it i

.
wi.ll havft the- unusual aspect, of

j

one agent:- paying- his vpartner-

1

commission, -and-' If' Lanfe 'also .

' happen^"' ft) ''^ia<»e • Lihg • lie'lV •

• owe ' h'l^^elf - icij-himissten;" 'ailij;
i

; '.th'^re'nj bi^ ', nb , more

Paradoxical Click

And BroiGe by Mills

Bros, in Twin Cities

. Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

, . Mlk^i Marco leaves for 'Sievr York
Aug. 2 to arrange with all the cir-

cuits oiitside of Fox- for the playing
of four musical units he Is now pro
duclng. They are 'Whoopee,' 'Ir«!he,'

•Follow Thru' and 'Sally,' the latlet
with Mary Eaton.

, Booklnga Jor .65 weeks have ac-
cumulated so J'ar for Marco's 'Desejrt

Song.' ' Also '20 'eitra Veeks. ha,v&
bedh kddeil "^to the '2G already- sched-
/liled. for 'Lewis. , ^,1

BERLE WITH CARROLL, 3

YEARS UP TO $2^009 Wt
• Milton Berle,'' 22-'year-old co.mlc
who cam'6 ' up from th6 yauoleyllle'

ranks on'iiis m. c.'iiig at .the. Palace.,

New 'York, liasf season, is going
legit for the, neit -three years under
Earl Carroll. ' The. . cohttactt ar-
ranged by Berle's 'vaudevllle-^agei>t>

Charlie Morrison, guarantees hljn
30 weeks a ye&r at a salary gradu-
ating, up to..$2,000. . :

. - • .'<

.
i

,

- Berle's first wilt be in the Carroll-

'book- mUslbal Im'pprtation,' 'It's a
Girl,' as . one , of the two comedy
leads. .Fjrdnk. Morgan is the other.

Berle's contract starts when > the
show opens Oct,. 1 or thereabouts.

Senator Murphy—RKO
Senator Murphy opens Oct. 1 in

Rochester on an RKO route upon
returning: from Europe.
The Sen. started an engagement

yesterday (1) at the Palladium,

London.

Minneapolis, Aug. 1,

Vagaries of the show business
were demonstrated iii the Twin
Cities when thei Mills Brothers
drew capacity at the State . theatre
here, and .playing a simultaneous
engagement at the Hotel Lowry
night club, St Paul, did a brpdie,
At the Lowry, appearing each night

after their last theatre performance,
they couldn't draw. They finally

werj cancelled by the Lowry after
Tuesday right, two evenings before
the end of their engagement, and
paid 6fC in full.

Hipp^' Cleye; Possibly
, ;

•

Also lioei^, Reopens Sept;
Cleveland, Aug. 1.

RKO Hipp is sli^ted tp reopen
Sept. 3 while Lbew's will turn the
State's mazdas . on .again Sept 2.

Both houses have been dark two
monthis,- leaving this burg Vlth pnly
four dpwiitpWn pic and vaude' the-
atres for sun^mer. .

State, which formerly had units,

will adopt new vaudfllm policy, .al-

though H. M. Addison, Loew chief
here, ' has- penciled In

;
t^blolded

'Rio Rita', for .early date. Myton
Roman's , band may go back in I pit
again.: . Roman Is now dolnfif ra^io
commercials. .

Straight picture policy Is 'an-
nounced for Hipp, but Inslde-dope-
sters claim RKO may change plans
to include

.
some form of stage

shows; Starting In September
Keith's East, RKO's only, nabe spot
here, will book in Fanchon & Marco
units for first half of weeks and
vaude for second half.

Ben Blue's Hal Roach
Comedy Shorts' Series

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Ben Blue has been signed by Hal
Roach for his first picture work. He
will appear In the Roach 'Taxi' se-
ries of six two reeiers, starting
soon.

Leo Morrison, who suggested
Blue come out from New York a
couple of months ago, negotiated the
deaU

Loew's is contemplating 20 to 25

weeks of vaudeville time for next
season, 14 of . which will be full

week-stands, ' playing flve-act bills

priced from $3,P00 to $5,000 in sal-,

aries. ; It will top any contemporary
va.udeVille book in amount of time
available fpr shows o.f that balary
calibre, . , .

.'.
'

.

At least 10 of the 14: big weeks
wiil' be contributed by the former
Loew. presentation houses •which go
refeiilar vaLUde'vllle' is' a result 'Of the

.

scrapping [pf the '.clrcqU'si unit pro-
ducing department,

;
I

Lqew's.^! pro-
duction activity during '32-'33 will

be confined tq.r the . one Broadway
,

de luxe week, the Capitol,

Theatres and towns under advise-
ment as- $3,p00-$5,000 . full week
stands^. In additlbh to the"Capltol.
are thO State and - Paradise, New
^Yock;-

,
yalenqia,' .Tamaica; Metro-

polltan^ firobklyn, Jersey .Cltyl Bos-
ton, Washington,- Baltimore, Pitts-
burgh,- Columbus, Montreal,' Syra-;
cuse, Clerveland.

All biit Pittsburgh, Columbus and
Syracuse are currently In stage
shows, but mostly under summer
budgets.

Bros^ Calloway

Win Screen and Sbige ^

For Par While in N. r.

Mills Brothers and Cab Callo-
way's orchestra are jointly set for
the Parainpunti

. firi»pWyh, Aug. 26.

Quartet, .plays the I'J'ew :York i»8UF

tbe w.eek before. ..
,'

., . ..

, WWle fllUng the .Brooklyn datd
the -two colored attractions - will - do
their bit- before the • camerti ^nd
mike for -Paramount's 'Big Broad-
bast<'- Chicago had previously been
agreed 'upon a.H the meeting pliice
for these shots, but thei, picture
company Ve'^ded the Idea and ar-
ranged the theatre brokings -here
so that the work could be. done at
a New Yoric studio. ."

ROGER KAHN NO LKEE
RKO DOUGH, SO HE BLOW

, A^ter a week at .the Palace ajid a
split showing! .date before that,
Roger Wolfe Kahn- has- washed him-
self of any further RK6 time. Had
been offered an out of town route
but Ih* difference between his ask-
ing, price and the booking oflAce fig-
ure was too wide, he said, for htm
to swallow.
:. Four ^eeks already laid out for
him took in Cleveland, Chicagd,
Boston and the Albee, Brooklyn.
Cleveland spot (30) was kept open
to the last, minute while the
wrangling went oh.

: Band carries 22 people. Including
two femme specialists and an
electrician. •

Nicky Thompson Accepts

Lift with Dire Results
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 1.

Ruth Robblns, 26, vaude dancer,
professionally Nicky Thompson,
was found semi-conscious at the
foot of a steep clift near Hornell,
N. Y., after accepting an automo-
bile ride with a stranger. Apparent-
ly she had been drugged arid thrown
from the car.

After dancing - engagements at
Mansfield and Covington, Pa., and
Eimira, she was on her way to visit

a sister in Hornell. She missed a
train at Rath and the man, hearing
of her plight, said he was going to

Olean and would give her a lift.

After riding some distance she com-
plained of a slight illness, she said,

and he gave her a drink of what
she supposed was water. She soon
lost con.'iclousness and remembered
nothing until she came to in the
hospital. Authorities hav no trace
of the man.
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ore 'to be a •ensational success in

her new vdnde "Madame Butterfly.**

CiUMIU IjOBIBAB*
Her blonde beauty will sooa

be 9eea in "Hot Saturday,

SAM MAMITZA
who will win many new follow«

ere in "Manhattan Rhythm."

mANCBS WBE
soon to appear in

•Night^of June 13.*»

MamMAStfB MMMXn
who hae been starring

in tine Broadway luc-

cess "Cynaia.?

AH thes

oun

VWMWamB KeiilWHfiCif
appearing gooo ia "Horse
Feathertr'*^^

THEY'RE favorites among the world's most

beautiful women— these Paramount stars!

Radiantly youthful, beloved by thousands!

To hold the admiration they have won, they

g^ard their complexions jealously— with Holly-

wood's (and Broadway's!) favorite soap . . .

We use Lux Toilet Soap," Hollywood

and Broadway stars say. "It keeps skin won-

derfully smooth and fresh!" That is why mil-

lions of women the country over, like the stars,

depend on this fragrant, white soap to guard

complexion beauty. You, too, will want to try it

cue of Pur^uaovnft loveli«et

stavB>

riJit

It is found in tiieater dresang

rooms ftU over tiie country.



Tuesday, AuguaC 2, 19^2 ,mMiETr

eoon to be seen in a new {rfctuft

called "The Honest"Finder,**

wfaoee new picture, looh to ap-
pear, i«**nePhantom Preaidcnt.'*

NANCY CAUOIX
MOO to be KCn in "Nii^t after

Night'

^ho will appear in
"Night'aflcr Ni^**

folio

You're sure to be delighted with its quick gener-

ous lather, its delicate fragrance.

9 out of10 Screen Stars use it

In Hollywood, of the 694 important actresses,

including all stars, 686 use Lux Toilet Soap

regularly. It has been made the official soap in

all the big film studios.

With thie Broadway stars" too, LuxToiletSoap
is such a favorite that this fragrant, white soap

is found in the dressing rooms of legitimate

theaters iall over the country.

Broad«>a7 £avoritc to

appear in «C
June 13.*

JvuBTn coimoif
bdoyed young itar of Par«-

nwunt pkturct.

who win afipear tobo In 'XkdHy
asHeO.**

It is the official soap in all the
big fibn studios.
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SDO Coast Drop RKO Vaude, Leaving

OnlyJ Weeks of^1^^^

RKO'3 vaudeville time shrinks to

20 weelcs Aug. 13 with the foldlne'

bt the entire Ave weeks on . tlie

Coast. San Francisco, Los Angeles,

Seattle, Portland and Oakland all

drop vaudeville on tha:t date, male-!

Ing RKO an 100% straight picture

circuit On the Pacific slope buf for

locally booked stage band shows at

the Golden Gate. Frisco.

Although the switch to films oniy.

In four of the five Important Coast

cities is described by RKO as an at-

tempt to finish ' the summer seasonr

.<is economically as possible, none of

the drop-outs has set. a date for a

return to vaudeville. As has been

the case with other RKO deserters,

from the vaudeville field, profitable

returns from straight pictures may
result In the : film policy's reten-

tion and preclude chances for the
return of yaudevllle;

Quality of th6 recent yaudevllle
bills sent out frOm the east had
much to do with the decision to

eliminate st{ige shows altogether.

Reports from the theatres have been
consistently urifavora.ble.

,

.

No Coaat-to-Coast

The Coast time's withdrawal cori-

(Gorttiriufed 'on pafire 38)

Authorized RKO Ar|tist$-^ R^^

and Offici^^^^

Ageots aiiid Assdbiatei

Dempsey's Gesture

iios Angeil^, J^iie. 1.

Not wanting to". break the

implied conditions of his Fan-
choii & Marco contract, which
prohibits other entertainment
appearances; while; employed,
Jack Dempsey passed up an
easy $3,000 by tarnlng. down
an invitation to referee the

riamas-Ramage fight at Wrlg-
ley Field, • Los Artgeles, July

25. F-WC execs figured Demp-
sey would contend that a prize

fight did not com© under the

classification of theatre ftmUse-

ments and were prepared tp

concede that point.

Their surprise was marked
when Dempsey said he didn't

think it would be fair to the

circuit for him to acpept an-
other public engagement wljile

appearing at Loew'a • State,

where he was getting $4,600'

net for the week. .
• - •

•
' Dempsey further set himself

with the -theatre; men by^ his

willingness :to ^o-operatte ••oh

-exploitation and- p ubi i o 1-t y
stunts.

BAERWITZ
. J^l-We^Bt ^etk sty New i

/ I. •'-
Tel.'Bryjiiii 9-4614-5''

'CoWe in and Have a Talk' T

M. S. BENTHAM
'alace Theatre Biiildiiifl, New Yorit
Harry lang, frank mufson
i»AM»r PMrand; DENNIS DuFOft,

BLONDEU&MACK
1560 Broatiway

x iieW: York;

c; E o R <i e . jc m o o s
had

HARRY KAL C H EI M
1619 Broadway _
NEW YORK

JACK OHAS. H.

CURTJS & ALLEN
.:- 1564 litoadwar^ New Tork

\ ' BByant 9-8048-
BKBNABD QVBlCiE:, .Gen. TSgt.

Asst. lULES IXOAIXS, JOHN HIOKI&r

GUS EDWARDS
PBODrCBB
(Star BTaker) .

Suite 140-42
ASTOR HOTEL, NEW YORK

HARRY FinCERALP
Palace Theatre Bldg., New York

Assoijlate, .DANNT <;OI.I<INS

LEO FITZGERALD
and

WILLIAM McCaffrey
. Enfranchbed BKO Agents.

Hanftver Dank Bldr. I<A 4-0710^0766

Marly FORKINS '

and '.
.-

Chas. BIERBAUER
1564 Broadway, New, York

SnKe 1003-4.. BBy.ant .9-0700-7

CHARLES MORRISON
Suite 1014 Bond- Sldt.

1660 Broadway, NiBW York
lABRT PUCK, Associate .

' '

PHIL MORRIS
Artists' .Repreaantativa

'

BftOAbWAY
. .iNEW irbBK CITS' ; .

ROGER E. MURREL
49«o«tate: UARBY B^^ON

. ^tadlo tf The ;PIsyhoaae
'

U7 yi'iitt 48th St., New Tork
•'. ' BHyattt. ' »-8>44

.

HARRY NORWOOD
Suits 403, Palacs; theatrs Bldg.

.;'BRykni,9r3ei9,. -

Artista' BepresenlatlTO

Suite 703)1 Palace Theatre BIdg.
NEW TOIIE CITY

000

Wyplir Act

Kd Wynn . was offered- $20,000 tor

a week- at. the Capitol, New York,
with his Texaco radio act, but
turned it down with the promise
that when and iC he essayed. tha,t

sort oC stage work he'd give .th6

Ijoew theatre the first cracki That's
the record top salary for 'any: at-

traction, radio or otherwise, even
i£ thd^ dat« . isn't irtayed. '

/.

Louis K. Sidney ' for Xiociw's 'was
to ; pay - for the prodxictlon/ with
Wynn to' defray talent-, costs.

Wynn- gets $6,000 a night for his

radio - hour for Texaco. - He Is

shortly going out oh' the* road -With

'liaugh Parade' and If abler^to broaid-

casl^' this fall tlie air salary becomes
$6,500. •

. . .

jAMBS E. ! PLIMETT
MAk TISHMAN, General Manager
THOMAS CV RRAN, Associate

- Suite: OOSi' 1S64 lUoadmr.'New Toik
Phone BBynnt 0-6g71

RICHARDS & LENETSKA
Snite 1811

1660 Broadway, New York

HARRYA.ROMM
LEONARD ROMM

Palace Theatre BIdr., New Tork \

Ca|>lei .Pyqmm
. , ^ . .:pByant 0-8g»ft-5

>
' 'I' A Partnership

MAURICE H. ROSE :

and HUGO MORRIS i

Palace Theatre BIdr., 1S64 B'wor, N41T.
BByant 0-01B7 '<

VAVDX SOHWABTZ,' WU. O'DAT.-Amo.

. LEE Pi"STEWART
and EDWARD RILEY

. . 'VandeTlllfr-rBadio^Plctores ';

004 Palace Theatre BIdg., New 'X'iMnc

BRyant 0-0551 i

JACK HART
Now Affiliated With

BILLY JACKSON
BRyant 0-1753 1600 iBroadway, New Tork

JENIE JACOBS
1674 Broadway

NEW YORK

EDWARD S. KELLER
Palace Theatre Bidfc., New. Tork
CHARLES S. WILSHIN

Atflllated Member, .

Bert Widlinew, Associate
Tel. ItRynnt 9-4048

JOE SULLIVAN
1560 Broadway, SnIte 006

WAYNE CjRrS.TY

liEWEDELMAN—OEOBOE POU

SS) Lets put Ciiblwiis :

On Requeist from Hearst
Chicago, Auer. 1»

i

Tloyd Gflbbons, booked to head th;e

Palace bill locally ' this week, .isn't.

He was released by BKO at the

request of William Randolph Hearst,

who' asked OlbbOns to shoot to

Washington to cover ihe Bonus
Army doings.

4 BOATS CARRYING 100

PERFORMERS ON CRUISES

Over the ,week end four liners

sailed from New York oh cruises

of varying lengths, all carrying
shows and bands. - About 100 pro-

fessionals were engaged for the

trips. .

Friday (29) .the^,'M;aureta'nla' sailed

on a four-day cruise. to"iialifax, the

sho'w consisting ''p^J panplhg Pebu-
tantes, Pat lianle, mV c,';_ Elric Titus,

Marie Fabian^ Lucille :^'6giers, ICcrre,

JNToyes and- Le"Batx>1ri, Michael Fo-
meeft, liari L(6e,^ Iid'^Vaii'^'arid Wat-
son, Kittle Sisters, • Frankly Fay,
Betty Baer and a Markols orchestrst.

Saturday .<30) ,'Bel^enland' sailed

6n. a -six-day '>trip M 'iHallfax and
Bermuda,. The .show: Bernard
Grahville, m;'«;i', 'White Way; Rev--

elers,' Nordstrom Sisters,. Serge
Abagoff, '

Alfj;ed,' Clii^l, ] Wlcha,el
Marlc6fl|i yentta;';!|lre^^^ 'and
Qaroh, '.PierceV.'andVHarrl^^^ Zahau
and. JCajs,' tl^le^ Windsor, . Bob (ifirr

lieyi' 'Glorii ijiy a'lid ..Sherr ijpya,

Gypsy bahd. ThO' 'Belgeri'land.' WIM
make slmiisir. trips weekly through'^
out August; '

"
'Tiie 'California' 'kii^6 sailed Satur^

day,' the cruise' being' a l^-day trip

with the same show, that was used
on the 'Transylvania,' Including
Zito,- Staipley Adams, m. c.; Char-
lotte Adam.s arid Co., and Sue Hop-
lins Btiaribnettes. ;

-

'Francbnla' shoves' ott. today on
an eight-diay trip touching at Ber-
muda and Nassau. Shaw -Includes
the Cosniopiolltah Tr.'o, Benjamlno
Ricclo and Babe Warren.
To promote Interest "lii the ihldV

west, the Cunard line has arranged
folr-a weekly broadcast from oile ot
its linera over WLW. Those In the
shows win go on the' air half aii

hour before saillhg each Friday
evening; extra salary going for the
mlke work. Afr'programs are being
Iiandie.d by Nat Abramson, who
books the shows.

Li^'s Colored Tab
Repeats 4 Wks. for B&K

, •; 1 ......
Pqbliz, h{ts picked up Leslie's

poiorod .'Rhapsody.In Black*, tab for

fO'ur more picture: house weeks
through the MoiTis office following
its current week In St. Loiiis. The
extra dates will be repeats in the
Chicago B. & K;' theatres.- • -

'Rhapsody' is salaried at (7,600

wltii Publix.

ALBEE, CINCY, LIFT

LIFTS ONCE AGAIN

. .Cincinnati, ;Aug. l,

Backstage elevator , at the Albee
Is operating again on orders from
Herschel Stuart,. RKQ^ field director,

who vislied ' he^e recently. Lift

.seryea^^flye. floors of dressing rooms
and was. briefly non-commissioned
by Bctmard Hynes;' traveling mana-
ger,! ^as economy measinre..

House has - four daily shows by
Fanchon & .Marco units;

PHIL TYRRELL
, Asaoclate: PAUL DEMPSET
1560 Broadway^ Now York

Suite 406 BByant 0-8B80-B134

After Trying Everything
'

Else/ yic Goes Dark
Chicago, Aug. 1.

. The Vic; pet white elephant of

Mrs-. Caroline Kohl, haa' been closed

until October.- Bad bi::.

Policy has been 25c straight films

ot late, although tlie Vic In 'Its

checkered, career has trledj eviery

thing except grand opera.

MILTON LEWIS
Assortatcd WUli

MAX GORDON
G. B. MADDOCK
NICK AGNETA

137 WBST 48TH STREET New Tork
rche PlaybouM" BRyant 0-4531

HarryWeber-SimonAgency
Suite B(K

Palace Theatre BIdg., New Torlc

-and Equitable Bldir., Hollywood, Calif.

GEO. O. JOHN A.

WEEDEN & SCHULTZ
Associate, WULtlASL C. :\VEE;DEN
Paloioe Tlieatre Bids., New Vork

JACK WEI NER
Palace Theatre BIdg.

NEW YORK

, CONimS' XONa DEIVE
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Conlih,(My

r

tie Glass) start driving to the'Coast
today (Tuesday). >

With them go Dink and Buddy
Freeman, eldest sons of Charlie
Freeman, who* will join their father
in Hollywood, Freeman pere ig west
as contact between the home ofllce

and the studio.

Balto. All Fri. Opening
Baltimore, Aug. 1

Hippodrome, vaude, moves up
day to Friday opening this week
Figures to make booking easier.

Shift will haye "Saltimore first

runs unanimous for fish day open
ings.

4-TOWN START FOR

DlAMmURT BOOK

Chicago, Aug. 1.

Aa the-begl^ning of a small timtf
olrcuit thejr.liope.to have launched
by Labor Pciy -Glen. Burt and Bill
Diamond' have lined .up four towns
They are Ishpemlng, Mich;, two
days; Dolft, Marquette, Mich., two
days; Uoyd, Menominee, Mich,,
three days; . and the Garrick, Poii
du like, two days.

Ail thepe towns are around lb,«.

000 population. Iron Mountain and
Iron Wood, Michigan, are In nego*
tiatlon.

WM. MORRIS DECLINES

MARTIN BECK'S INVITE

Martin Beck's otter to open the
RKO booking floor to the 'William
Morris office ' for direct agenting
was not accepted, ' wben received
yesterday ' (Monday) by the leading,

independent agieiicy. ' The Morris
offlce'a other interests. Including
booking . office franchises with
Loew's, Warners, Publlx and Fan
chon & Marco, were; given as ' its

reason for declining.

When Irivltlrig: ' the Morris office

rii'Ti the Rko" floor. Beck declared
that although .It Appeared contrary
to. . his agitation for a cut fn the
kgehcy'Tanks; he ' desired represen-
tation at RKO by the best 'available

agents, .with the Morris office placed
by him" in that category. •

The,Morris Officje wis graiited at).

RKO" franchise early last season,

but held it for only a few weeks
Complications resulting from .Its

many booking interests elsewhere
caused the cancellation; '

RKO's Colmbs. Shifts

' Columbus, Aug. 1>

Tom Davis, manager of the RKO
Palace: here, has been made city

manager for the two Keith houses
At the same time Joe Alexander

manager of the Majestic, was trans-
ferred to Cincinnati, where he will

manage the Family, and Lou Hollob
came back to town from Cihcy to

become manager of the Majestic, a
post he held immediately- prior to

the time that Alexander was shifted

here. .
*

BKO TO BOUTE BEDMAN
Don Redman's first RKO date Is

at Cleveland Saturday (6).

Nothing as yet set to follow, but
a route is being worked out for the
colored orchestra.

Josie Heather's Discs
Josie Heather is over here from

London. She •will record for World
Broadcasting Co., which specializes

in radio platters. '

FRBDPY

Indefiinllely

BKO • VAUDEVILLE INTACT M
. (WMt. Auir 5), Kmm* City .

THE GEHML ROTUND

LARRY
R I C H

-' T •
'• with:' •

. CHERI
"MIbs Pert o( Paris'* .

TOMA GENARO
South America's Newest Dancer

'

. TOM|IY*liOli« : t :•,

"The BlooKated Exprdsa of C6mtAit!
- • ^ AL HODGES: V

..'"QIcla;}iQnm'e 'Antbaaaador^ 'l

\ ENGLAND ONG
i . The CHlit'erie. Helen Kail*

. - JOE BELL
."The Voice with a Beart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

and His Sna&e HIpe

'

s
:

•'
' .. And the

RICH RHYTHM BAND :

> (DIrectlbn of Biondell A Mack) ,:''

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT M,
(WMk July 30). at«t6 Utt-Chlwi*

The DarR- Clojud »f Joy
"

BILL
ROBINS ON

IN

"HOT FROM HARLEM'*
.- WITH .

JOHN MASON
PU.TN EY.. DAN D.RIDGE •

MYRA JOHNSON -'

NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS '

.J ELI SMITH-
^ • JACKIE YOUNG

• and
'

"THE BROWN BUDDIES^
Clionu of ElKliteiM .

'

:

-(Direction of Marty Porklna) ..

PAUL
MURRAY
Has Ploaaure In Announcing That He
rs'Now 'Vv'urklner in Association with

WIELAND AGENCY, LTD.
Faradaj- ITonse, 8-10 Charing Cross
Kd. W, C. 2, London—Telephones
Temple Bar 0788—0881—0886.

Representing Leading Artiste, Direc-
tors and' Writers

Bepresentntlves In New Tork; HoUy-
. wood, Berlin and Paris

.

Over 5,000,000 Feet
Kl Vi. 1

I
;. • 111 r III ill . <, n I :i i n I n

..[!••. n; . .
I

V , ,.ii. (.n ,, |>li. ,li'.'<r ri|)-

ll'in :l !' r.,!i- :i. [11 luluc'T'* ol llinlion
!.:. t ' ,1 II ! \ .1 inli'X illc .1'-' H

General Film Library, inc.
MOHKI."' .1. K WItKI., Pre-. •

7lt 7lh.A»r7. N- V C - BRy*nl

r

I
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ONSTAGE

\ . .K^ Aug. 1.

. A humber/of the lieflidipe residen-

tial theatreo went ,Bt9'Se show. this

week arid there Is more vaudeville

.and " musical entertainment belne
offered thain'Jn several years.

J
BKO" Mialiistreet holds : Han-y- J.

Cohley, ipevlto and Denny," Sliieldon

ind- Frayne, and Beehee a.nd Ruby-
atte; top, 50c.

< PIaz% ,-hajs -Danny O'Shea, Sonia

He.
0.

CARL
FREED

Material hj
BOGEME CQNBAO

Direction
. .

CURTIS a ALUEIN

WEEK JULY 30
SEATTLE, WASH.

'•THAT. BI7NPI.E .OF JOX"

Muriel Gardner
TOK ACROBATIO DAMCEIB

Wk. Anff. 4, Ptuitages Hollywood, Cal.

DlrMtlon, FANCHON A MABCO

and Marlnoft, Margaret Merle, Dor-
othy lAner and Crirls, and {he Mad-
dock Twins to. a top o£ 35c.

Madrid has Three Melody Maids,
P'Keefe. and Higglns, Leigh and
LaGrace and Meyers and Nola.n;
top 20c.

Warwick holds Ida Cox and her
Seven Cain Raisers, Rogers and
Rogers, ' Therefleld Sisters and
LeJloy "Wane. Top price 25c.

Ashland has Harlem Black and
Tan band, and revue; top ^Oc;

.
Chief, Twelve ciack Dots.

BAND POUCY AT PALACE
CHI, ON MONTHLY RUNS

Chicago, Aug. 1.

; Band policy Is slated for the RKO
Palac6. ' Jdea Is to have a series of
bands, eoch going on a four-week
basis and . doubling ' in the pit arid
on the. stage.

.

First, aggregation tentatively set
Is Ted Weerins. Gus Arnhelm will
fellow.'

2 Wks. Off for Sustaining

Then Act Back to RKO
Landt Trio and White bookings

for RKO n6w take therii through to
Oct. 7, with the exception of a two-
week layoff the latter part of Au-
gust. Those two stanzas, from the
13-26, allow them to return to their
sustaining periods on NBC.
After the two weeks in the New

York NBC studios, the boys unlirii-

ber at the Palace, Chicago, Aug. 27.

McCurdy to Boston
Boston, Aug. 1.

3. It. McCurdy, city manager for

RKO in Cleveland, moves h*re Aug.
5 as manager of the RKO Boston.
House has been without a manager

I

since Ray V. Connor moved Into the

I

Keith Memorial.
McCurdy will be replaced In

Cleveland by Ted Thomas. Latter
! has been with Grauman's Chinese
' on the Coast.

]General GKecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
BRyaiit 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

j. H. LUBIN
OKNEBAI. MAMAOKB

MARVIN H. SCHENCi
BOOHINO HAKAOKB

Stagehands Reject

Proposed 25% Col,

New Contracts Due

Usual tussle with the stagehands
in New York is in prospect over a
new contract to start

; Sept. 1 at
which time the present two year
agreement expires. The local (No.
1) has already indicated It is out
to fight. :

•.

' In advance of any formal Infor-
mation from the union as to what It
win want under a new contract,
the chains last week made the first
move ' by asking that stagehands
grant a 26% "reduction ' in" salary
among other concessions. This, Im-
ri]^edlate]y resulted in a flat' tufn-
:down

, by the ,'uriipn.',

l Not., oriljr ; didl' the 'stagehands re-
,fifse ,to" consider such a 'cut- but
it also; reject|6d- three other major
points ' bearing - on working con-
ditions, The union did not' offer a
counter propo'sltlori "of any kind.
Stagetiarids

' are receiving $83 top
under

;
the contract expiring Aug;

31;

A. special committee which pre-
sented • the new demands to No. 1
was headed by Majoi L. E. Thomp-
son (RKO), chairman; Charles C.
Moskowitz (Loew), Harry Charnas
(WB), Wlllard Patterson (WB),.
iarid John SuHlvan (Pnbllx).

Doc Stephens Files a

Voluntary Bankruptcy
Nathan W. Stephens, Who, as a

Vaude agent, used the name of N.
William; Stephens, filed a voluntary
petition in bankruptcy in New York
last week, with the liabilities listed
at $16,086 and the assets totalling
$4,316. - Letter figure Is made up
excliislvely.bf commissions Stephens
claims' diie him from M. S.' Bent-
ham and. for .whlcH he has already
started suit In the City Court. .

•

Among his creditors Stephens
posted Edward Davidow, agent, of
16«0 Broadway, explaining that he
owed Davidow approximately $7,000
for commisslQns advanced while In
the latter's, erinploy. Stephens also
Included in the liabilities $1,048.60,
which he stated Bentham claims to
have paid him on advanced com-
missions, and $1,000 described as a
loan from Charles S. Allen, formerly
of the Bentham office.

Stephens Is a former dentist.
He Is now with the Eddie Small
OflSce In New, York.

As' the brotner-ln-law or Manny
Goldstein, Stephens booked soriie of
U's vaudeville theatres when Gold-
stein was the Universal general
manager.

RKO Offers Alhambra

To Loew for $25,000
The Alhambra, Harlem, has been

offered to ,Loew by RKO. House Is

located in New York's colored dis-
trict' and is in an area covered by
two.' other Loew" theatres. Rental
reported asked is $25,000, annually^

I£ the idea is accepted RKO will
fpregb reopenlng.the spot, now dark,
in .opposition to Loew's. House was
once a major link in the late Percy
G. Williams'.', string.'

TACOMA USES TRAILERS

FOR SEATTLE F-M UNIT

• •„ •
' ' ••: Tacoma," , Aug. 1.

.
For' the' first" ;t.i"me in".' local film

history a traHir' l^ belng run' at th^.
Fox -Rialto advertising -The Desert'
Song,' Fanchbri'i Marco unit, at the
Fox Fifth Avenue in Seattle:

'

Local priess. does not aiccfept the-
atre 'or: any, other advertising from
the sister city, so' the Rialtd: stunt
has therii talking,' .

•

•

The Seattle unit has been "drawing
from here, too.

Gottler with F. & M.
Los Anigeies, 'Aug. 1.

Latest addition to the F. & M.
producers Is Archie Gottler, song-
writer and production 'manager.
Engaged to write -the book and
lyrics for' the Vera , Gordon unit,
which he will also direct.
Tentative title Is 'Hearts of

Broadway,' set for opening here
Aug. 26. Miss Gordon's daughter,
Naja, will appear in support.

'

FBISCO 5-ACT SFLII
San Francisco, Aug. 1.

Capitol, forriier. burlesque house
now on a 2.0c grind - policy, goes
va,udevllle Aug. 7 when five acts
open on a split week' plan. >

Bert Levey office booking.

Connie Almy, formerly of Hilton
and AJmy, Is working for Warners
opposite Jack Haley in shorts at the
Flatbush studio.

Twin CitiesV 800,000

Have One Stage Houise
MinneapoII^i Aug. i.

With .the/ closing of the St." Paul
Palace-Orpheum for the .balance of
the suriimer the "Twin Cities, with
nearly 800,000 population, now. only
has one theatre, the local Orpheum
(RKO)

.
offering stage entettaln-

ment. First time in recent theatri-
cal history that such a situation has
prevailed in this area^ .

•

Last summer three Minneapolis
and St' Paul theatres were featur-
irig stage shows. The Minneapolis
Orpheum plays five acts and a film.

iEWIS* EXTRA WEEKS
Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

Ted Lewis, heading a Fanchon &
Marco unit, gets four additional
weeks with Publlx In the middle
west, following his Chicago Oriental
date.

. Goes Into the Missouri, St. Louis,
Sept. 2; Tlvoli, Chicago, Sept. 9;
Michigan, Detroit, 16; and Imperial,
Toronto, 23.

,

Fe DID OKAY

BY THE R.R. COS.

Los Angeles, "Aug. 1.

FanChon & Marco units travelled

a total of 18,711,200 miles during
the year ending^ June 30, with the
average mileage , for • each unit
placed at ll,632 miles. • • • >

With 1,600 people comprising the
uriitsi cost of railroad tickets to
F&M totalled $507,000.

JEBBT WAID JOINS A0EErC7
Jerry Wald, former radio col-*

uriiriiat on the 'Graphic' and now
personally repplng

.
ether acts. Is

'going into the Charlie Morrison of-
fice this" week.- '.•;

.

'Wald •will handle" radio In the
vaudeville agericyi '

'

CHANEY FOX
Sailina August 2nA

For Indefinite Engagement in

BERMUDA

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

and

(PREISSER SISTERSX »

This week (July 30)

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
BOOKED SOLID ON RKO TOUR

Thanks to MARTIN BECK and GEORGE GODf^REY,
jBlso . FERD SIMON, our exclusive manager, . olF the

HARRY WEBER--SIMON AGENCY
-

SIX LUCKY GIRLS
: DANCERS FBOM A TO Z

Jast Finished WariMrs DoWntown
ThU TTeck (Jaly 80), SUte, iMnic Beach, CeL

A F«tUiir« on Aitj BUI
DIr«cU6n, XOM BCBOHEI,!/, Chloaco :

• AU REYOIR •
SAILING FOR EUROPE AGAIN S S "MAURETANIA," AUGUST 3

JOE TERMINI
THE SOMNOLENT MELODIST

TO PLAY X
PALLADIUIVI, LONDON

?:S*^-.>'''" JWO WEEKS (AUGUST 15 AND AUGUST 22)

Direction : jWlLLiAM MORRIS
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WARREN WILLIAM and BETTE
DAVIS

<The Un»xp«et«<l'
Sketch
12 Mins.; Full (SfMclal)
Capitol, N. Y.
Both Warren William and Bette

Davis are from pictures. They are.

under contract to Warner Bros.,

who have teamed them up for staire

personals same as. with Loretta
Young and George Btent, recently

on p. a. at the Strand. That the
William-Davls team plays the Cap-
itol after several dates out of town
and pn top of a Warner week In

Washington may Indicate the

friendliness that exists between WB
and the Loew organization which
has taken WB-FN product X00% for

Greater New York and other spots
under a late deal. ^ ^ .

William ahd Miss Davis nave both
risen to name importance rapidly,

William the faster through two plci

tures, 'Mouthpiece' and 'Dark Horse'
for Warners.
They do a sketch with a surprise

finish that seems to suit their tal-

ents and purposes of the moment
very well. Setting is that of a liv-

ing room In the be?! of taste and
m6re remindful of sets for films

than those sketches have for vaude.
That's part of the surprise, too,

since the finish reveals the two arei

merely rehearsing a picture scenei

All the time there's not the slightest

tip-off oi>e way or another, directors

and others running onto the set at
the end,

.

Action- suggests that Wttlfam and
Miss Davis are both crooks whp find

each other Jn the same house at the
same .time, each bent on som6 lootr

Ing. The woman attempts to pose
as the hbvusebold's owner, as 4oes
the mfiw later In additloh to trying

a d. a. representa^on^ but finally

agre<j to go cahoots on the Job after

love interest has developed.
'

Ifnexpected arrival of - the vic-

tim results' in . the shooting of the
girl OBL a getaway try. That's the
finish, with the surprise topping.
Both William: and Miss .

Davla
wero somewhat handicapped up herd
iby aii Inadeauate amplifying sys-
tem losing some of their dialog, but
do well' under the circumstances.

AAO and COSTA (4)
Oanea Flash
is Mine; Full
Pi>osneet' .-. .

.
. _ ^

Daro. and Cost4 are .the '-aance
team that have been around for a
long tiine; ihey. rate a new act now
flolelr on the baals of having new
assistants. One male dancer and a
pianist round oitt the company for
an opening turn that gets better re-
turh» thaA.it desecvQB. Previously
•it was three girl asslatants,
^ame teaiii are- okay enough In

theli^ three numbers, the last, an
adagio, being especially impressive.
Male dancer, used In between the
two gapSt 'itvould be "better It allowed
only to do . his second number, a
neat toe tap. First, an ordinary
tap is too ordinary to mean any-
thing, and slows up things. Pianist
also does a nomber during a cos-
tume change for so-so results;
M&Ie siiember of Daro and Costa

gives the .4mi>reBBlon throughout, of
being a bit more clumsy than neces-
isary, due largely to the fact that
his costumes are not as well tailored
as they

,
might be. KaUf.

VANDERBILT BOYS (4)
Comfdy, Singing, Danieing.
11 Mins.; One-
Abdubon
Four lads of collegiate type who.

do some dancing and singing legit,

-but ..endow^.al>out,90%;of the routine
with hoke and clowning.'' "TEe act
has nice pace and rates high enough
In entertainment appeal to sail safe-
ly through any early spot assigned
them, No. 2 or third.

Vanderbilts use a miniature up-
right piano, around which most of
their singing and vocal clowning
centers. At first In collegiate over-
coats, they trim down to more sen-
sible summer limits after the open-
ing. Much of the comedy Is drawn
from pansy touches and some imita-
tions, gagged up. That Of the Mills
Bros, on the level for good results.

A dance single Is followed by a
snappy challenge and a wlndup to-
gether. A minute's encore bit tops
It oft;

Played third up here, doing well
at the Thursday night's show.

Char,

MARY NOLAN (i>

Sketch
17 Mins in Two
Fox, Brooklyn

Carrying the title 'Singapore S»r
or Sue, the announcement is In-
distinct, ' Maiy Nolan offers an
cast-west sketch in which she gives
a colorable Imitation of '

-. Sculle
Thompson with the rain and every-
thing. The rain is very well done.
Apparently she finds It difficult to

hold up in a sustained effort in-
stead of the 20 to 60 second scenes
of a talking picture, and she neyer
suggests the underlying tragedy
ijn what Is supposed to be a
dramatic - sketch of racial pull.

Most of the time she has the
stage to herself for long
speeches delivered In a colorless
voice. Sometimes she sits down and
sometimes stands up. Three or four
times she walks around, but the ac-
tion is singularly static. She is as-
sisted by two men, one playing a
marine and the other a Chinaman.
There is also a stentorian offstage
voice. In general, the sketch sug-
gests one of those things they put
on at the high school auditorium. .

COUNTESS SONIA-DON ROME-
RO REVUE (S>

Singing, Dancing
16 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
Audubon
Countess Sonia has been In vaude

for some time now. In the revue. In
which she shares dancing^ honors
with Don Romero, the investment Is

obviously high. Bpth sets and props
as well as costumes Indicate that
considerable has been silent. In ad-
dition, to looks, the revue packs In-^

terest a good ways above the aver-
age. .

'

The Countess, with her decided
foreign accent as an asset, an-
nounces the rvarlbiis numbers. She
does an. opening, song number with
four people Inside of large- wooden
soldier replicas and three dance,
doubles with Romero, iii each dis-
playing nice technique. Romero
proves a capttble . partner at all

times.
In between, a male double offers a

couple dance routines that get over
okay, and a prima does some qing-
ing, Including 'My Hero,' in bring-
ing out a strong soprano.
Close is novel; With the entire

company working Into the set of
hell as devlls.^ '-Good lighting efl^ects

enhance the effect of the finale.

Brought up the end of the stlEige

show up here Thursday night, scor-
ing okay. Char.

HARRY STANLEY and JOAN
PAGE

Comedy, Dancing
14 Mint.; One
Audubon
Harry' Stanley formerly did a

two-act with another girl, using
different; materlaL Comparison of
new a^t report by 'Varie^ then, as
yielded by fileiar with the present
setup, Stanley and his partner, Joan
Page, have a 100% better' turn. It
was bought as the No. 2 act up here,
where it did very well Thursday
night. -

.
Stanley in his present routine has

much good material which lands
solidly for laughs. He sells it well,
some of It with Miss Page on the
other end. Otherwise MIsa Page's
cl&Im as an asset Is in awarm cooch
dance. During,a song hit; Stanley
cracks and.ea,ts walnuts for laughs.
His Impressions of radio and film
personalities, while indicating he
can do them, are brlmed ipalnly for
laughs. -— : • ehar.

RECORD BOYS (3)
Singing
13 Mins.'; Two
Prospect, Brooklyn .

jrAl Bernard, Frank Kamplaln and
Kuss Robinson, who seem to come
from radio. Two of them sing fairly
well, and thei third, at the piano,
chips on for vocal choruses. . On
voice and personality, seemingly
okay enough. On routine It. itiay bp.
unfair to Judge them from their
present showing.
Boys resorted to amazingly mild

and meaningless numbers. Except
for one yodeling bit all their songs
could bo thrown out without being
missed. But maybe those songs
were used only here In an attempt
to- satisfy the under-average minor
-audience. Noticeable was that Ber-
nard, coming on for one of his Juve-
nile attempts, said .^Here's one you
ought to like,' KauU

MILDRED HARRW CHAPLIM
Singing, Comadr
16 Mine.; Two
Prospect
Mrs. Chaplin's newest attempt to

brave the vaudeville gods Is with
Herbert Faye and Phil Slivers.

Faye, up to a few weeks ago, and
for some years, has been heading
an act of his own, and a pretty good
one. He's still pretty good. So's
iSUvers. Maybe the fact that Mrs.
Chaplin herself is pretty awful
doesn't matter.
Turn opens with one of the two

msdes announcing' Mrs. Chaplin and
leading the little appla;use he could
stir up for her. She comed on and
goes right Into a completely hope-
lees and hopelbssly stupid recitation
that brought ^snickers even in this

Brooklyn hldciaway. Faye and Sil-

vers, oioe of them In the pit« go hur-
riedly (and fortunately) Into some
crossfire that's not bad, and the one
in the pit Climbs on the stage to do
an amazingly good Chevalier imi-
tation. He looks uncannily like the
Frenchman. Mrs. Chaplin comes
back, allegedly as Greta Garbo, and
the other male comes back with a
pasted oh scbnozzle for a Jlnuny
Durante. He gets a great laugh on
appearance—plus recognition—and
keeps the audience laughing. Some-
body wrote some very snappy chat-
ter for this portion of the act, with
thie trio discussing Hollywood and
Mrs. Chaplin gets her share .

of
laughs by constantly repeating .'Ay

tank ay go.''

It's funny that takeoff business
but up ahead Is at least half of the.

act that means nothing but sheer
boredom. .. ^<^^f'

'YOUNGSTERS OF YESTERDAY'
Wi.th Dave Genaro
Songs, Dances, Instrumental
21 Mine.; One« Two, Three 'and Full
Loew's Orpheum, N, Y.

The act brings a
.
hazy, thought

oif the greatness of the Tony Pastor
era. Theris's a tremendous, kick that
way. But the utter lack of taste on
the part of thd bookers that permits
this turn to go on without proper
dressup and settings Is crude. With,
a dressing up the act can lift custo-
mer enthusiasm anywhere on a.pure
novelty basis, but how long It Can
last Is something else, dressed up
or down.
Here as 'Closing!' over big,. It's

the age* of the peiiormers that at-
tract : These vaude princelings of
the past tengB from 62 to' 86 years.
Tommy Harris being the oldest. He
shows how he danced' In President
Lincoln's era. Oenaro performs his
Cakewalk and one gleans that moid-
ern day vaude has no improvement
on the old timers' style' and rhythm.
With a' vaude era it must have

been a generation oc even a decade
ago! Youth prevents a mugg froAi
knowing, . except through records,
and even those Are skimpy.
There may arrive a slight shud-

der to see Stuart, 'The Male. Patti,'

70 years old, do his fenime Imper-
sonation. But his ipakeup Is okay,
even tt his voice Is raucous and his
manner doubtful.

Lizzie Wilson shows how she did
her 'Snitzelbank' song that's been
copied, so much the last 40 years
An4 .she stlU knows how to tickle
the audience. It's a kick if there
ever was one.
Edwards or Edmonds (pardon a

young mugg for. not knowing), who
toured with Dockstoder, blows a
lusty comet.< solo, and Is well
groomed.
Maybe worth a Broadway play

date for more reasons than one, <>r

a novelty angle, but should be
dressed up. Maybe Stuart should
whisper.Instead of attempt to sing,

. Bhait.

CAPITOL STEPPERS (5)
Dancing
7 Mine.; One
Audubon
A quintet of fast and clever

dancers who do not vary their rou
tine much, but land, solidly. Boys
work hard while they're on and then
scram, with no stalling at any point.
Group of hoofers, all young fel'

lows, have played considerable pic
ture house time. They probably
learned In those theatres that It's

wise to do their stuff fast and get
off.

. . Boys open as a line, arm on arm,
exhibiting clever tapology. Later
oh each does bits, then pair oft in
couples; finally winding up together
again.

"

Did extremely well up here Friday
night Char.

KAY, HANLON and KAY
Trampoline
6 Mint.; Full (Special)
l.oew'a Orphaum, N. Y.

Trio of males In customary,
trampo act with no particular set-
ting. One of the three has a freak,
tramp makeup and attempts com-
edy Jumping. As caught,- opening
a five-act program, this turn is un-
original mostly and apparently not
fully rehearsed.

It follows the style of previous
trampo bits with the cia.tches In
mld-alr and swing changes by two
of the Jumpers In motion. ;

Tux trousers and white Jersey,
bull dog neck shorts are worn by
two of the trio. It Is probiable that
straight gymnast suits would offer
a better outline to customers for
grace In the swingers' motions.

Shan.

ALEX MORRISON (8)
Golf Latton
9 Mint.; Full (Spaoial)
Prospect, Brooklyn . ._, .

-Morrlison has considerable of a
rep as a golfer and ought to make
good vaude fare, despite the freak
character of his act Siwts ought
to be carefully chosen for him, how-
ever. In this neck of the woods he
was completely lost In bettor class
nabes he ought to satisfy.

Morrison lias a- nice set represent-
ing a bit of woods and golf course.
A neat girl works with him, and at
this house also Joe Morris, from the
previous act. Possible that Morris
will be routed with Morrison regu-.

larly for the samia purpose. It

makes a good combination.
Morrison explains some of the

shots, sWlhcrs, stance, etc., in an
easy to.' comprehend manner. He
also swings at a numiber of balls

and Qhoots them off to the wings.
Gitl works in for gag purposes.

Kauf,

GEORGE BROADHURSt and CO.
.(4)

'

, .

Comedy, Singing, Dancing'
14 Min.; In Full
G. Oil H.. N. Y.
George Broadhurst comic out. of

burlesque, bobs up once again with
crazy quilt of what-have-you,

tailored to the old ragbag order.
His latest exhll>it doesn't even make,
a pretense to being 4 yaudevIUe act,

halving neither form, direction nor
sense. 7

' •

It's a razzle-dazzle of the stew
hokia associated with the burleycue
clown 'froih away back, .tap' dancing
by a fair looker still In' the tyro
stage, something that comes under
the classification of coon shouting
by another gal not so fair in looks,
and a mess of whistling and flute
imitations by the second gent of ^he
foursome. Broadhurst still does a
xylophone bit between the cutlery
and the crockery^ tosises around a
mess of chestnuts covered with mil-
dew, feeds them the same old mug-
ging and lumbers through a bit of
clogging.

" Hokey-poktSy, honky-tonky all the
way through, but they got a good
laugh out of It at this spot. Odec,

JIM AND NANCY KELLY
Songa* Chatter

.

13 Mint.; One
LoeWa Orpheum,' N. Y.
Personable pair, these two charm-

ing youngsters, suffer from lack of
material. It's what may. be termed
an act without the so-called body.
The material utilized and which can
describe the act more or less fully,
is seemingly a takeoff of the Bums
and Allen turn, the- Block and Sully
duo and nfaybe others. That makes
It not so hot for a brieak-ih; as the
work as done Isn't so awfuJIy well
done as Is. No spieclal lighting.
Both the boy and giri attempt

solos with no particular edge %o
their voices.
Some showmanly advice and han-

dling could aid the pair develop as
they have something If properly-
handled. Nevertheless, the Saturday
change' day matihee saW the duo
well received In the deuce spot on
a tame five-act hllL Shan.

XuiseAtijt Kngfisl 2, 1932

KENNETH HARLAN and AL
ST. JOHN

*Th« Leva Laaaon*
Comady, Talk
12 Mint.; On*
Fordham
Kenneth Harlan iand Al St Johtf

ax's both from pictures. Former has
been In them formany years as a
leading ni4n, of late years mostly
Independeilt. St. .John la a slap,
stick comedian whose film work

'

goes back • to the early slapstick
days. Together they form an; act
that should have fair enough draw-
ing :power and more than enough
entertainment value.
Nancy Cornelius supports the duo

as St John's dizzy girl friend. B6th>
she and St. .John iue planted in the
audience^ latter taking to- stage
after Harlan; telliiitg of the many
times he's made love oh the screen
Will be happy to give anyone in the
crowd some pointers. After, some
clowning between: the two, the girl
mounts the rostruni, with Harlan
first doing a love bit as It should
be done, St. John then trying.
The whole: Idea of the skit is to

emphasize the Harlan technique
and burlesque St. John's efforts in
following him. .A near-scream re-
sults when St John grabs the gal ,

in a leg scissor-hold fcushion tutd
goes pa^h In a hig way. .

Up to near the close the girl
hasn't spoken a- word. Finally she
breaks out with a. .desire to sing.
That's the cue for. a kick from the
b. f„ with Ul hopping to the wings.

,

Act, playing next to shut up here^
did unusually well when Caught

Char.
'

JQNES and HART (2)
Singing,'Comedy .

14 Min.; One
*

G. O. H., N. Y.
Couple of dusky lads with small

time turn built to- nice deuce spot
specifications. . Thing has zip, vocal
harmony of surefire appeal to the
lower level mob, crossfire that gives
frequent cause for mirth and some
mean: but nimble slapping of the
Ivorlies.

If nothing else/ the warbler of the
team can boast of range and voN
ume. Lowdowh blues or moony,
romantic ditty, they both get that
high-pitched, noisy rendition, bound
to blast the eaves of any . sized audi-
torium, but where these lads will go
on wandering they won't run Into
any sensitive or discriminating ear-
drums, so. there's nothing to worry
about from that quarter.

Act's tamperer of the Jceys makes
a good straight feeding it smoothly
and with surefire effect Turns out
on hlis. own a fair pteca of charac*
terizatlon - on the Piccadilly bit;

though the accent goes frequently
Harlemesque. Scored big with the
crowd here. Odec.

NOLAN BROTHERS (3) .

Dancing
9 Mint.; One
G. O. H.

. 'Under - this deceptive billing la

found one of the neatest acts
youngsters have shown for some
time. Two boys arid a glri—and the
girl deserves every bit. as much bill-

ing as the boys do—In a nicely
thought-out handled and presented
routine. They opened here, but are
worth a try in better spots.
Kids are dressed, all three of

tliem, in sort of West Point cos-
tumes. They tap. neatly and go
through several intereistlng drill
formations, most crfcctlve being the
one in which the trio handle guns,

It'.<i good sturt from opening to
close. Kauf.

FIVE BROWNIES
Dancing, Singing
8 Mine.; Oiie
Prospect, Brooklyn
Five colored lads in an exception-

ally fast and interesting routine.
They ought tO please without trou-
'ble. Opened here and over big, they
really should have been further up
on the bill because setting too dis-
astrously fast a pace as Is,

Come on weakly for a song a la
Mills Brothers. It's different in
that the Mills are four boys with
one guitar. Here it's five boys with
two guitars. After o&e number they
go into their dance, and how they
do danco! Not a second's stalling
or time to l^eath. Just heart-
breaking rhythm served up hot, and
o££, Kauf.

GRIFFIN and MAICOX (6)
Singing, Dancing, Comedy
12 Min.; In Full
G. O. H.> N. Y.
Flash, that -gives little promise

through the first two or three nuni-
bers, but builds up to something
approaching fair entertainment by
the time the finale rolls around. En-
semble touts the customary tenor,
specialty dancer, comedy stepping
team and the femme at the piano.
In this particular affair the last
posted doubles on the violin at
those moments when the lights
chango to blue and the tenor carol-
ing about his dream girl suddenly
finds her floating his way, garbed
in flimsies and ballet tootsies.

,

Short gal and the tall, lanky lad
making up the conledy team deliver
the only punch to the act Theirs
is all rough and tumble stuff, de-
pending for the big laugh on the
boy's getup In shorts, which for the
finale simmers down to a pair of
ruffiey what-you-may-call-'cmis and
a green filigree of strajps. ' It's t'.'.at

kind of an act, with the chances
outside the poorer nabe spots very
slight Odec.

ARCHER and JACKSON
Comedy, Singing
16 Mine.; One
Audubon
Comedy, singing act with a novel

approach, some fairly . zippy gags
and a little hoke. Qualifies for nabe
Operations of this caliber, where It
played No, 2,

Jackson was announced by Ted
King, in, c, as thie publicity director
for thj Skouras Theatres, He -walks
on to talk of a contest for a person-
ality man, and it sounds legit until
Archer, In the audience, mounts the
rostrum. Affecting a ^pansy' atti-
tude throughout, Archer depends a
lot on that for the laughs the team
collects. Between some talk and
singing bits there Isf a little loose-
ness that can be removed easily and
should be. Too much stalling, also,
on ah encore speech bit.

Liked strongly hero Friday nlfiht.

Char.

HI-JACKERS (13)
B«nd Aot . , . .

.
-

I - .

17 Mint.; Full
Q. Q. H.
Band acts are Unusual at this

house, and this one reveals that It

hasn't had much -vstage experience*
But the kids are there and will land.
It's the specialties that are holding
it down currently.. ;

Teii boys in the hand, all wind in-
struments with the exception of one
banjo, one piano ai^d the drummer.
Boys have speed enough and heat
enough. They don't bother much
with a change of. pace, being con-
tent to make It hot Because not
handling too many numbers they
win their point hands down.
A girl, Lorraine Williams, leads

the band, and is pretty weak. She's
a looker and shouts over two songs,
but her voice doesn't hold up against
the footers. Not a'' bad-idea, that,
girl leader thing, and might be ef-
fective If she didn't sing. Nash
Sisters, a so-iso song-and-dance
team, also might be Improved upon,

Kavf.

GEORGE PRIZE
~~

Punph-Judy Novelty
6 Mint.; One
State
A distinct novelty and, since there

are few acts of this kind around, it
should prove welcome to any book-
er, if searching for something dlff.

George -Prize does , a Punch and
Judy show that hot only reflects iiii-

usual dexterity In that kind of Work,
but also packs a number of fairly
good laughs.
Working behind the usual booth.

Prize uses a man character along
with a woman and several animals,
ihcudlng cati skunk, crocodile^ etc.
No. 2 here and over when caught*

Char.

KAROLI AND SWAN80N
AcrobatiCB
8 Mint.; Full
Orpheum, N. Y.
Karoli Is probably half of the pre-

vious KarollBrotheria team. It wa*
a strong aero act previously. I<.'s a
bit different in construction than it

used to be, the rlsley business being
out, biit is still an exceptional
elther-ender.
Karoli presumably Is the base

man. He balances tall poles on his
forehead or shoulder, with the other
man doing the usual stunts atop the
pole. To make It that much more
certain o* clicking, the bottom nian
is a good juggler, handling several
objects while doing the balanolng.

Kauf. .
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They brought In a hefty eiice

:the Columbia Broadcaattn? stuAloa*

slipped in a dancing team, had . the
'Whole thing whipped into at least

th* 'iujtward as'pecti3 .o£ a stage. i^lre-

ceiitation, and designated the re

-

puiti^ a 'complete' vAudevlIle shdw;

pdr* thkt one act is all thlq .veheir-

iibje spot unveils .this week.

It's, labeled the Swanee Music Re-
Tue,f ficcords . headline and m. c.

honor's to Kate Smith, and . runs a
'^rand total of 46 minutes. Aside
from the strange spectacle that this

one-woman show presents, the sin-

gleton turn and running time angles
, establish two more records for the
chameleon pace the hous^ has un-^

dergone since it gave up the big-

time, ghost
Not much was left to pass ai'ound

after the Kate Smith salary had
been duly cohsidered. and set aside.

'Apd the skinlpiness of the, proceed-
ings and the talent dished out shows
It Payroll of the 'Swanee' affair

niris around' $8,000, with three-
fdilrths. of the coin • going to; the
glorlfler of the moon and the moun-
tain. Balance of this budget Is dis-

tributed among Nat Brusiloff and
hfs :i4-plebe musical background;
Cliff Edwards, a recent recruit to

tri^ CBS camp, and the terpay team
.of^Cherry arid June Preisser;- .

Kegardless of the fact that the
etkg<& bill has nothliig tb sell, but the

: Kate Smith nalme, it doesn't look as
thi^bugh the box office will be hard
presised to nieet the tiakes of recent
weeks. Opening performance found
them Jammed over, the main floor

and thickly spotted on the upper
shelves, with this same' state of af-
fairs practically persisting through
five performances. Day's t&lly
shbwed (78 bettet* than the preced-
ing''Saturday. Doubtless strong aid
to'' thei draw Is the screen entry,
•What Price Hollywood' (Radio), a
second run import from the May
fair.

Cbnsidering the material made
available, Macklin Megley turned
.out a punchy, fast-movi-g little

presentation. ' At no point does it

begin to lag or wieary. With the
success or flop of the thing entirely
oh her shoulders, Kate Smith makes
a- hard-working _ assignment of it,

taking oyer the linlke for two occa-
«iOns, shoots it to them straight for
the' flnale, with the dance thrown in,

and is in and out of the going, in-
troducing the numbers and yrhoop-^

Ing it up for applause. And .she got
it in voluminous measure. •

BruSllbffi, her regulai^ ether maes.^
tro and on the CSS staff, ,st£trted off

th6' La Smith extravaganza with an
elaborate arrahgement bf the theme
dltfy, with the backdrop revealing
the moon and all its trlmmlhga
Mike star herself took over the next
spot for a Dixie huitaber that roused
them into the usual enthusiasm.
After a wordy build-up from the

m. of c, the Preisser youngsters,
. seen here before; Ciame on tor a
rasher of taps (.nd cute katzen-
Jammers that rated all the reward
It ' garnered. Younger of the pair,

June, uncorked a wealth of person-
ality aind talent that made her the
standout favorite of the surround
ing satellites.

CllfC Edwards mixed some of his
better known numbers with iah iin

ecdote or two about, his Hollywood
contacts, the latter falling to get a
snicker until he pulled the line from
•Hell Divers,' 'Where did that skin
come from? At that it didn't go be
yond a forced guffaw* But the War
feling clicked, and clicked plenty.
Snappy interlude by the Brusiloff

combo and a fast eccentric dance by
-"an unbilled youth-led up to the Kate
re-entry fbr a couple pf more bal-
lada, with the band moving Into the
next niche for a medley of hit tunes
from 'Show Boat. Subsequent 10
minutes had the Preisser duo back
to regale thtem flrst with an Indialn
adagio that reacted so-so, and then
with a sizzling exhibition of acro-
batics that built up the applause to
a resounding crescendo. Happy
piece' pf booking when these young-
sters were picked fpr the footwprk
assignment. , Odec,

STATE, N. Y.
This wpn't be tone bf the best

wteks the hpuae has had, far frpm
it. Either the falace combination
policy, with Kate Smith currently

.
the draw at that opposition, or the
usual summer deficit, or both, will
be to blame. While the Pal is using
plenty of advertising space In the
dallies, this house seems to be lay-
ing lower than ever. Some pf the
Saturday papers didn't have a line
fI-pm the house, others only a half
inch.
To ' kbep apace with the Palace,

probably the most serious opposi-
tion the State has ever faced, It will
have to pirovlde the shows. Though
probably with an edge on ifllm, it's

the Palace that still has the lead
on the stage draw.

Currently, Joe Frisco Is handed
the burden of doing the drawing
here by the live talent 'division, with
Fletcher Henderson and orchestra
from up Harlem way second as an
aid. Screen disports ;Uriashamed'
(M-G);
The business Saturday afternoon

was "Oft quite a ways, but wltlv •

better play downstairs than up,
where the balcony was thinly popu-
lated. There has been no indication
that the State has started to. worry
about the Palace unless It can be
gleaned Inferentlally from the tralU
er on the coming week's vaude show,
playing it up strong and in one
frame mentioning: 'Business is
great.' •

Clearly on merit, the six-act bill
goes, a long way toward satisfying
popular, taste and demand. It is a
trifle turgid in spots, but on the
whole has enough high spots to send
people out without any complaint.

'

Frisco la the show's brightest
contribution in next to shut, but
while he swaggered away Saturday
afternoon to a pretty big hand it
wasn't as big as it should have been.
Frisco does ah Impression of Helen
Mprgan singing 'Man I Iipve,'! abput
the best thing he ever did, and
might be reserved fpr the finish but
fpr Friscp's apparent desire to un-
load his original clgarrsmoklhg der-
vish instead at that point.
Also up ahead of Frisco's original,

he does a hot rumba with Norma
Corretta (If spelled like it sounds),
latter shaking out of a lot bf latent
enthusiasm around the house.
With Frisco

. penultimate arid
Henderson's band after him, the
show has been laid out for nice bal-
ance; Alleen Stanley is dlre';tly
ahead of Frisco (plenty of contrast
there), while between the opener,
Tracey and Hay, and Lee, Lee, Lee
and Lee, third, there's a novelty
turn, George Prize (New Acts),

Prize, riot tp be cpnfused with
Geprgie Price thrpugh any mistake
pf 'Variety's' In spelling, dpes a
Punch and Judy reutine. that's
abput the 1>est to come along. Very
little of this sort of thing in vaudie
and Ivhen well done as by Prize, it
should have a very definite place,
Tracey a..d Hay, dancers, with

a couple doubles and a single each,
Incept the prpceedings with a flash.
They do only 12 minutes, avoiding
overdoing things. Paul Russell,
their pianist, breaks up the dance
routines about middle with a vpcal
splp that's Pke.ln anypne's language.

Lee, Lee^ Lee and Lee sccred
nice returns with their hcke, knpck-
around routine, built around dances
and piano playing. It's familiar
stuff by this time, but as sold by
the Lees deserves Its rewards.
The eyer-graclous Alleen Stanley,

who seems to. be able to mix- an
aristocratic bearing with an Ingra-
tiating personality and voice, offers
four numbers, each over smoothly^
Sh3 wprkq. in a near fullstage, with
a male plalnist whb , sticks tb hla
Ivprles fpr accpmpanying purppses
pnly. Miss Stanley had a better
hand cpming tp her than that Which
was acccrded Sat. aft

Outside pf Miss Stanley the near-
est apprpach to song Importance ar-
rives in Henderson's band act When
Cora; Green torches out a couple
hot numbers. She was with Hen-
derspn befpre at the State, as were
Three Little WotAs, whpse speedy
hppfery Is the big seek pf the act
Henderson was pn 21 minutes by
the time the Wprds were thrpugh,
when act shpuld have called it cur-,
tains, but stuck by anpther three
minutes fpr sizzling hPt band num-
ber. Tptal running time Pf 24 min-
utes a little long. .gftSr,

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Los Angeles, July 28.

With the master of ceremonies
out, bill oif six acts is abbut averr
age entertainment. Lack of some-
one to sell the bill or an annuncia-
tor to enlighten the audience as
to who Is on the stage dampens the
-proceedings. Warners should dig
down for some type of announce-
ment board.
Three Brunos open. Act Is the

Bruno Weiss Trio working incog-
nito. They get the bill away perch
and risley work. Then It slips with
the Dancing Dots, three girls in
amateurish acre and tap routines
in the deuce spot.
Alice Hamilton, still doing her

well seaspned 'Mpther' mpnolog,
scored In the trey spot. Her type
of work >as not bfeen seen here in
years, with her play on modern
slang Is something new. Well re-
ceived here.
Four Gobs, male quartet In nau-

tical garb, follow. Singing Is ortho-
dox and lacks the snap of present-
day harmony. Boys might Invest
a few dollars in arrangements. Also
should forget the idea that the basso
must be comic;. Is- long passe,
B^irbarana and Pal, a comely miss

with a trick poodle, next. Girl
working In trunks displays plenty
of. class physique. Dog's work is
elementary and means nothing.
Irving Newhoff and two stooges

In the next-tp-ClosIng position
works the schoolroom Idea In one,
lapsing into Dutch' occasionally.
Stooges are a harmonica player and
colored soft shoe dancer. Latter
does a sock dance for. the windup
Which takes the turn away to a
strong finish. Comedy IS all hoke
and unnecessarily blue.
Bruce and Henry, hand balancers,

close with several good lifts and a
hand catch from a teeter board.

'The Purchase Price' (WB), secr
ond run, Is the main screen attrac-
tion, with Universal News clips and
a cartoon comedy completing the
bill. Business fair for the first per-
formance Thursday, ' Call.

DALY'S, LONDON
London, July 23..

.

Just before 6:30 Monday evening,
as a '"Variety' man was standing in
front of Daly's theatre waiting for
It to open for the first tinie with a
policy- pf -non-stop super variety,'
an oldtlmer stopped and looked - at
the advertising. He turned to the
'Variety* man arid said, 'Wonder
what poor old Oeorge Edwardes
wbuld say to this!'

For the benefit of those not fa-
miliar With the name, ; Edwardes
conducted Daly's for many years as
a premier musical comedy theatre
where he produced such hits as
'The Geisha,' 'San Toy,' 'A Country
Girl,' 'The Merry Widow* and dozens
of others. The oldtlmer will prob-
ably continue to wonder, but it is
dpubtful if many ptbers will, give it

a thpught.

Daly's ppened under the :manage-
ment pf LOuls J. Seymour, but the
shpw suffered frem the same cemr
plaint that all these npn-stbp bills
will be tainted with, viz., the ab-
sence bf variety, due to the, failure
to Import sufficient foreign talent,
principally American coriiedy acts.
This is the neriiesis which is bertain'
to overtake the presbrit craze for
continuous vaude'ville here. The ha-:
tlve market has developed , acarcely
half a dozen jiew variety 'entertain-
era in aa many years. . Most of the
oldtlmers are definitely dated. The
best .ones have retired, riibst of them
In comfortable circumstances,: Some
of the others are still funny, but
even when they are funny enoueh
to entertain, there are not eriough
of therii to go around.

Daly's show suffered through the
'Unfunnlneas' of Morris Harvey as
master of ceremonies. Other than
In an.eccentric character role Ha;r-
vey is not inatelir funny, even when
he says clever, witty things,, which
he writes so well. As m, c. he was
pitifully inadequate. The show
started 15 minutes late and every-
thing was slow and crude, lacking
the pep which is SO essential to a
variety bill. ;

'

Far and away the class of the eri

tertalnment were Elsa and Billy
Newell, now siiffldently well knpwn
here to elicit a healthy rburid bf ap
plause directly Billy makes his eri

trance.
The shpw opened with 16 girls

who enter frbrii the audience, im
mediately succeeded by Moran arid
Elof, a pair of slpaultanedus step-
pers of exceptiona.1 talent and origi-
nality. Then Togo, the .juggler.
Two Franks and a piano followed.
They are a couple of. men, onei of
whom plays and sings;, the other
sings and tries to play. Nothing to
speak of.

Next turn was recruited frbrii the
oldtlmers in the persbn bf Jaick
Stocks,'who sings oldrfashloned. dit-
ties about his mother-in-law. arid
has some quite original liries, wind-
ing up with..a parody, with musical
accoritipaniriient on a banjo. .Olive
Tyson, straight Binder; Elba arid
Billy Newell, followed by ElSle Car-
lisle, a gramophone and broadcast-
ing star, who looks like Marlerie
Dietrich, and does three sorijgs .ac-
ceptably. .

Closing the first half was a sketch
entitled 'Proverbs,' written by Har-
old Slmpsofn and Morris Hafv^y,
wherein all the dialog is made up
-of well-known quotations, and
proved fx1«htfuliy Inane. ,

.

The second half consisted bf 'An
Hour on the Riviera,' showing

. a
beach scene with a bandstand,
wherein the girls sat around .in

tights and half a^do^en turns did
their acts in cabaret form.
The whole thing needs drastic

tightening up before one can expect
well of it

.

The next house to open with con-
tinuous variety will be tbe Leicester
Square, which advertises 12 acts
and a super production. Jolo.

PALLADIUM
London, July 23.

Every act at the iPalladium this
week a big success, with, one excep-
tion. The reason for this, excep-
tional state of affairs was the abso-
lute seating and standlrig capacity
of the house Monday night. At nine
p'clpck the doorrii.an . yelled . out
loudly to the waiting line of would-
be ticket purchasers there; was but
a single seat left in the entire house.
The special draw was undoubt-

edly Louis Armstrong, with a col-
ored band recruited irom the conti-
nent. Although Taylor arid Ailman
were advertised in advarice, there
was no mentlori' of them on the pro-
gram, apd they did not appear. Di-
rectly Robert Chlshojm, who pre-
ceded Armstrorig^ a'rinounced he.

would Introduce 'a great artist' ;and
before he could mention the; name,
there -went up a roar of welcome
that culminated iri pandemonium
directly, Armsttorig stuck his- head
through the curtains. : HiS; success
at the first house had a lot to do
With this, but the big draw is due to
his gramophone recor.ds,. wJilch are
big sellers here.
He wowed them! At the finish he

had to beg off,, saying they had re-
moved the set, but gave the Im-
pression he would bring the band
out in front of the curtains, and
while the audience waited they rang
in the next act before they could
recover. Much of Armstrong's
mumbling 'nlggerisms' were unintel-
ligible to a goodly pbrtiori of the at-

tendance, but it all rang so true
there, was no mistaking Its genuine-
ness. All his patter and singing was'
done through .a loud speaker with
no explanation therefor.
Next . In the matter of applause

were Pattl Moore and Sammy JL^wls
with an entirely dlifererit routine
from what they offered on their last

visit here.
Joe' Browning was a splendid suc-

cess, : which would have been even
bigger if he had not gone on next to
closirig at 11 p. m. This was. neces-
sitated by a rearrangement of the
program from the first house, and
Joe was the only thing strong
eriough to hold that late spot. At
the first hbuse he was on sixth. • In
spite of this he did, without forcing,
three encores, for his closing ditty.

Nothing wrorig with the Wlere
Brothers and Three Swifts, both
trios back after lengthy absences.
The one dlsriial spot in the bill

was Hugh Wakefield and Cb. in a
sketch by ' Gordon Bostock, 'Wed-
nesday at the Rltz.' Wakefield Is

London's premier 'silly ass' come-
dian, but the vehicle was hopeless,
and for the second hoUse he was
relegated to an early spot. Jolo,

QRPHEUM, N. Y.
There Is almost every pointer to

be / gleaned on the gradual process
of a deriilslng vaude from the cur-
rent bill. Undoubtedly It's a sub-
conscious move. Yet as unlriten-
tlonal as it may have been, this

hoUSe currently sweeps a withering'
brush Over the pastel of vaude. If

biz was good when caught Satur-
day,; change day, matinee It's be-
cause of the nature of the condi-
tions Iri the neighb more thari any-
thlrig: else. >
in 'Youngsters of Yesterday' with

Dave Qenarp, pnly 62 years pld, pne
gleams a hazy and shadpwy pano-
rariia of the past. In 'Radlolltes' a
phoney radio takeoff with old-fash-
ioned slnglngi what a subconscious
booker co.uld term as the 'probable
future.' In the two acts tb&t cov-
ered the before-the-middle spots, an
unintentional picture oi bad vaude
taste.

.

But the Orpheum gets the break
at the b.o. because RKC^s 86th, on
the opposite corner^ has gbrie
straight film.

James: Cagney stars in F.N.'s
'Winner Take All' arid the kids arid
dumpy meat mlrids of the neighbor-
hood jglory as he lays his toe flat

agairist a gal's rotunda in the fllnl.

There's a, 'Scrappy' cartoon and an
interesting Roach comedy with kids,
Even a mugg will squirm to see a

7b-yearT0ld do a: female impersona-
tion with a ' raucuS, baldy voice.
That's Stuart, a famous Impersona-
tor, some 40 years ago. He's still

good on makeup. • -' •'
'

But that's vaude's discrepancies.
The Qenaro act, doing the closing
turn, offers, some six leaders of the
past vaude era. There is no color
to the .act. Either in the Intro in
'one' or the balance in 'three' and
'full.' But there's a thrill In the
performance.
The act's oVer with the kids and

twinkling DeutQbes hiausfraus,
who squat in their scats, expecting
to hear Tommy . Harris' bories
creak. Those bones flrst jingled toe
taps before President Lincoln, more
than 60 years ago, today at 86, he
performs a couple of tld bits in
hppfing. Tpmmy's bones don't creak
—not yet-T-but his tux was wrinkled
and shiny.
Sbbwmen must have lOved the

theatre those days. There must have
been loVe for the public also. But
the scrimpy, shiny gown of the mis-
tress of ceremonies, who may be
Mrs. Dave Genaro, U memory
serves, and Harris' outfit, proffered
ne goodwill to customers from the
house or Its sponsors and ho par-
ticular stage lure was In the bare
settings allowed this act.
Dave Geriaro does his original

Cakewalk, as per annouriccment.
One knows Iriimedlately nobody ever
did it better, even if Genaro is a, bit
bent Lizzie WHson does her origi-
nal 'Schnltzelbarik' song, and still

defies rightful comparison in yaude
ears. So, where's vaude's progress,
but backward?
Johnnie Burkes and an attractive-

ly tall girl fill the middle. Berkes'
speclatlies hit fo.r some laughs. The
girl Is good atmosphere, but Jimmy
and Nancy Kelly, doing the deuce,
need originality badly. It's a hocus
Pokus duet in 'one' of singing and
chatter that's seemingly culled from
Burns and Allen, Block and Sully
and mabye others, with no apt sing-
ing voices. A charming pair of
youngsters that need handling.
But they're over because there's

nothing else apparently In the olBrig
from the neighborhood and its the-
atres. The Kay, Hanlon and Kay,
trampoline, on opening size as still
needing plenty of .rehearsing a:nd
more kick. But that's over, too, and
the theatre goes on slumbering until
the b.o. suddenly lapses and vaude
goes out as; the excuse for economy
and cutting.
Apparently there's no figuring

that vaude when good keep.s 'em
coriiing. Apparently, no figuring
that If customers go for the, kind
of program covering and Staging as
currently shown, there must be a
desire for better stliff. Bad vaude
is lllte tasteless screen fare. It

v/orks like slow poison, Hhdn.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, July 30,

.

Despite three full-stage revUbs
and a technical defiance of what or-
thodox vaudeville considers good
booking, the Palace bill manages to
keep those in attendance engrossed.
And Saturday, matinee there was
better than average attendance. ..

Fur Fashion Revue provided by
the Retail Furriers as a plug for
themselves will get the credit for
the buslriess. It's a pagearit of nifty
dariies in splffy, pelts. Formerly
Balabari & Katz had the show an-
nually, but they seem to have tilted

their noses at it Anyhow, it's

RKOs, and both sides ought to be
gratified.

Indeed, the Palace Is an ideal
house; belrig comparatively intimate.
Thobe in the back rows can: still sbe
where the ocelot is sewed onto thei

unborn mule. SO the furrlei's get a
break and RKO gets bpth an act
a,nd an attracticn gratis.

Al Wphlman was bpoked for the
Fur Fashion week to officiate as
commentator. That was wise. For
the usual home talent overly-com-
mercial and deadly serious auction-
eer 'Is a curse and a plague. WohU
man's deportment was the plrinacle
of good humored suavity. He was Iri-

gratlatlng without being smart-* -

alecky, ' and impromptu without be-.

Ing nervous. He also sang. And
he knows how. Air in all its a gobd .

Fashion Revue that keeps the ladles
In the audience sighing, grinning
and pop-eyed with esthetic

.
thrills.

Renoffi Renova and Bekefl, a hard
;

nariie to spell, remember, or croyrd •

unto a marquee,
,
opened. This turn

has an abundance of color and vlrlU
Ity. Three principals are adaglo>
Ists, the more unusual as the wom-
an is nOt the frail sponge in weight
of the average girl in such iacts.

With the act and a pronounced ":

"

asset are the Sinclair Twins, .sing
ers, dancers and cutles. Whoever
dressed them for their opening
number had an authentic inspira-
tion on how to make the female^
form look bewitching. Girls have
punch behind their work arid per-
sonality.
Third lull stager Was the clasa^cj?<

Vanessl, routed In when Floyd Gib-
bons, originally billed, was side-
tracked to Washington to cOver the
Bonus Army skirmishes in his ppisr
tine capacity as newspapermaln.
Assisted by the debonair Blltmbre
Trio, Miss Vanessl was in continu-
ous favor with the customers.
For comedy the bill had Harris .

and. Brooklns, sterling repreaerita- : .

tlves of the Negro race's well-known
capacity to' induce merriment. They
gbt across '. smackingly. . Grant
withers, of films,. and Eddie Morah..
ih the deuce did nicely, leaning.only
a little on .'Withers reputation. Xii-

.

cidentally the film juvenile handles
himself very trimly and .naturally.

Land. .

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore,; July 30.

Trying several nsw ideas, owner
Izzy Rappaport Is switching things
about at this indie vaude stand.
He's busy building his overture to:;
something more than a. forced wait
while the stage show is being
cleared of the sound horns* and .

tUaf^s okay. He's switching his

'

opening day from Saturday to Frl-* .

day' in order to get a better break
for hla. acta, and that'a alao okay,

.

But this week he is making an at-
tempt to get away from, the stand-
ard vaude show that has served him
well and profitably for the past
year and Is taking a step backward
by slapping an m.c. Into his show;
and that*s not so good. —
House this week brought In Ted

Claire, who during the m.c. craze
was this town's turtledove at the
Loew Century. Something must
have happened, to m.c.'s bf Claire's
type r they don't seem to fit in any

.

longer. Claire, at the flrat show "

Saturday exhibited an amazing lack
of sense of the appropriate. And . ,

he'a a performer who's, supposed to
know this town and public.
Appears that he's in for this week

only. It was a weak show to be-
gin with, but was managing to
scrape by scmehow; until. Claire ar->

rived and slowed doWri the pace to
a death march. Instead of keeping
the shpw moving by, building It

along, cutting down the stage waits,
clipping off the final straggles of
applause, "Claire let the whole thing
drag along, so that this five-act
ahow (which includes him as a
turn) ran 86 minutes.
Two bits that Claire used iqr,

punches are claasics of misfits. In
a house full of afternoon kids and
shopping matrons, Claire tried a
leg-feeling stunt that was strictly

Mlnsky. He. and Gould, of Gould
and Robey, bet that May U.<»her

(next-to-clOslng) used whitencr on'
her legs," and then both men pro-
ceeded to feel under Miss Usher's
•^rcss. On his own Claire managed
a second cla.-^qic bpncr by doing a
dramatic song ; sketch of a coltle

Joe, working in a green light and
going through all the cokle's
twitching and facial contortions.

As gruesome a stunt as ever pulled
off in a family vaude spot. And.
what with the pansy bits running
through the show i and the birth

(Continued oh page 35)
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PARAMOUNT^. N. Yv
.,lfew York, July 29.

Harry' ]RlcI)mdn jn liia^

w.eek'/llh^. staya a' flftfij 'jind pdssibti^.

lonsep)! lias -a slngingr ishgw:- around
him' vrlth 'Friricefl Williams artd
Jaclc^'Haley co-stai't«d.' '• Thei'e 'istt'

enfeUfeH variety/ but thAt- Hlbhhiih
Is ai 'dfkwi witn'.'tiiie ifemme eleihent

..not : ihc^nse^Uentlal .' juaelng' •fciy

neltivboringr enthUi|lasih, 1^^ qultid

evldtiht:"' ••'I'.
;
;

It's a" good ehtiertainmSht,' libwr
ever, with thie 'Souvenirs' motif
enabUrigr Rlch'm'an and' MlsA^ Wll-
Hams to"- reprlsis' "sOm© of thelt
'Scandals' naihbers, tihd also set the
motlt for a revival of past,favorites.

There is one' shakehips g'rlhdi

donie to 'yalni of Tour Kands,' with
an exotic 8krt6rleil'.ati,d scenic In-
vestiture which ctin't .lbiut help strike

. one' as an odd 'Contrast "to the too
sacch^t-lhe llebeccaf' of Sunnybrook
Pari|H,".tlte sclreen ' fe&ture. -As for
some'bf the othiek- fllpr&tiifC, black-'
outs, •etc.", "judglnigr • by thft' bafn>^'

ysird -pace at ': thie Caipitol;: those
quailihs '<^ver what ' should ' or
sho\lIdn't' obtain- in a Broadway de
luxer' have gone by the. boardd some
tlme'a^o:*' There's too much Mlnsky
complfftlsh seemingly, so: the picture
housed flig;nt-e.they nik)^' as welll cash
In alio,

'

pijitut©. .'la li'pt going .to' heJp ihie.

take,\fHl^,weeIc, ,b.ut RichD>an!s flhbv|r,

wiii..^,-;;-..-
. ::v;vVV':

It ' ..«vldencea .-startilngly . . that
. there's vito -.such^ ithlnet as .opposition
. anyojnore even in.asiUmlted a secr-
tor as ^Imesv saiutre, .

.
vTbe . Richr:

mans,; Holtzfis^: . Bennys.- Bakers.-
WllllatjDSM. et; «1.cj^shlft'<hack > and
forth,:- plaiylng./wlthi aiid^ agalnst<
each i o.ther.'''and.-,inaking 4uick, r^-^,

tumasfiat tinft samoHor .opposition
fitandSAv It < tells. thA .atoiiyj forcibly ^

on th&.shoiitaee!o£.na,ine. talent.find:
the hungeri>-f6r :anytblng :with .a;

.boxofBcei tinge.jM'- . . , , ..

It' IfiV-' this ' -irittrkthon ' wbteh-
: promi>'tb^4:h^''f6vivM''b£ 'healfy <gkgs'
and folrtiWs' Rlttbmtul to tid lib that
they'll'^havfe to' forget this or that"
since they- slap '/ tb^6 - things to-
gether ovte'r'rilght; 'dtc; ?It ''aK6^. ac-
coiiiitd ' for gags su<Sh- 'as 'if'^tlitts*

fiBdT'ihe ih'^the" 'fcellar I deserve td -

TCsUM.'^Whlch wkS tagUned almost
in -<ihbrus' by ' ah atfdtfence ' that
seemed to l>e oh faihiUar terms 'With
the'JFO'AmUler, -btif' -^^hlch' gobd-ihum-'
oredl^f-! iJttlghed "lit It' agdlff for the
Bairtie''feaBtfn 'thal- they jrtiU go for
jokSs 'kbout - havin£f to walk ' back'
froin ' an '^utoitiptile ride; ' • •'

;

Rfcijriiay^^s *'ti6yable'' .bjifened,.'lead^
^

f'-Ing ..^iptb;";9om§..')ii,bkp,' by-play' with'
Jac^.':.^^k^ey;,,.a^,,t;i(^; who yfttl. ni-ij;;

They,
wr;-;
doe^^: . . ,

ensuln^'.^jRytftn'jliu^^
.Intt^^^Mim^of .fjb^

*

Thi^.cuesilOr ii?!ayid;. Blne^t l^filiei,'

whqse ensemble .chor^^pgraphy. was
a bit niitddled, but .wbA,.impressed
much better lii the rhythmic line
'work, aided by the bizarre con-
ir'astlrig jrolpi^ fc^emjes; :

,'. -.^i^ "i-^V
'

The blaciioiits lii Russian. Span-
;lBh and French : dialects' ' were not
unfytnny,, njia^de . so. by-,. Ric^ima,!],

Haley.,and
.
jSiiss,Williams; handling^

Rlchznajfi ;solo6'd'.., again., with 'Old
Maq['iJtlver: InT.hipei style. :ahd then
Into

.the ^Gilrl .and. Boy' duet from
•Scandals' with Miss Wllllamsi
Flnile was . 'Birth of , the ^lues.,'

Viviai^ Pay /.Inteirooiated a pip bal-
let .^necialty. 'The Five ,

Jansleys
were, blHPdfv but didn't slib-vir. Boris
Petroft staged.^ . Other .' credits , to

"Vin^ente Minnelll.lor set's and .cos-

tumeaii.csxccufed by Carmine Vitolo.

and.rOkay too, . ^ ..-

.

The ' Jesse Crawfords vdid their
stuff • 'With- 'Suease Serenades,' -fea-.

turlng' the young . femme. composer
of 'Jazz Nocturne' and .'Syncopated;
liOve\; Song/' -Baha. Suesse, at the
piano, 'tvith Irviri Talbot .conducting;
the iJlt 'orohestra. .

:

House cobHng plant ' has ' been'

roo«Aft^d 'to ''"4 'more- 'fcomfortable

temperature; there had been 'com-'
•plaint's' aDlehtjr -over its Severe frig--

Idltyi "Ilebiccfe' is the first Pox fea- ^

ture'.kli thb lfair.".
" ''

•' '''Abel.

i street cleaner in one who pushes
'i-' wheeled' 'can which cohtdlns"^ ah
issOrtnlent of' hati.' feaclr typical M
the' -natlohkltty of one of the dances
he'perfbnhs!' ' He btters' sbme nice"

Russian ' stepq oiiid- of' jgrdbd-'nerVe
tapsV* ' Either Jithi'Htidrfeas Of Hen-
ry : Benhan: The line Is' back- half
ih Russian dress' and the rest as
German girls. • They do national
dances iwith a - ^glrl singing a song
in favor ^ of mOdetn Jazz< :exempli'
fled . by Verna; Sylvia '. and Ruth,
This is elaboristed in a foUo'vy se
quince in,,which some o| the girls
are shown, In flashy burles4ue dress,
with the .d^nce .trio turning, loose,'
and then\a change to full .stage to
contrast 'With' the graceful minuets
ancl vWB^U^s ..pf the pre-jazz era.
The Rhyjthmettes open;.as college
ii^structo>:i5pand strip to, flash full
length costiim'es fqp a hotcha. car
ryihg

. out.',the : same . idea .of , con
trasts; with Mills and Shea topping
In . some cbmiedy acrobatic wOrk
that is one of the outstanding bits.
The flnaie brings kh interestlAg. 84
minutes to a clnsV.

;

,''

Haj ,' Beckett holds!' his own , with
9;, Isongfest I and. .Martha .Frances
fddedn .to . do : some real , singing,
wdillle IMC^ck'fi orchestral overture Is
bolst'er<Bd,iWlth Llda SanteUi,.:CQlor
atura: Business fair. ..with the me
ilium sized audience markedly ap
prcdative;"' '. '

.

FPX, WlOpKL^
MkiTT Nplah la added •attraction at

the -Fox" this ^eeki ,'more on ac*
couHt Of the weakness of the fllm

than from any lack of merit In the
Fanchon & Marco unit. The
sketth (New Acts) is lacking in the
inain essentials of action and in-

terest, and is very poorly staged.
To get In' an elaborate tain effect,

a sCLuare arch has been formed with
a baUustra'de for the lo'wer section,
the set apparently house

.
drops or

borrowed scenery. NO window
frame -and the rain pours steadily
down past a blue plush, drop in-
stead of an extei'ior backing. The
lighting is IheftectlVe- and figures
are almost constantly silhouetted
against thf .; backing •

; of ' a half!
opened dooi'. It's all pretty sloppy
and acids to the drabniifes of the
general effect.

F,-M: tender is the 'Cleanup' Idea,
operiln^ with a . street drop showing
a busl'iies.s stre.ct pa/cUed with tra'^h
receptacles. There aire a dozen of
these on the stage, each cOntalniiig
one Of ..tlie Sunklat beaiijtles. They
W0^^, .;a^ iii'^.e routine, stepping in
ana .'..bi<t "of. -the 'ba'ns, ' which' are
shifte4^,, for . yptffous . foVpiatiOns,
^ovei and well dbiie. Irollowiqg by

\
'^ffan 'Prahciscb^ 'jf^ly'28*

Rojso'oe^'.'At'es ...'apd^. ' 'cfebrge
.
Raft,

cibhilng up for the Shrine conyen-
libn,..'were snappedi up >to bolster a
weak'pletufe,- ahd that the' paif did
a. ^cal Job '.Of ' bblsteirln'g; 'Was' kt^-
Jjeated'-tb by the hOIdoxit at opeitlng
msitiiiee. 'Bub' ace ' forfner . vii^de*
:^lllans and evidenced their trafn'--

iftS '.by..-]iuttlng .t>n . snappy') fhows
:fOP :>the; -ibustomers . -in..! the - Peggy'
.t)'NeiU-prodticed,presentation. <

'

'A:ce'^. Ti^brkfe'd = Svitih Bia ' daughter,
IXorOthy. 'along lines resembHng. the
Old RKO vaude act wlien the pair
were At^es and porlin^.. i;3ccept for
abseii^e 'b<<'cotttlO*s panfs'rblfIhg' dbg.
turn is the same, and Impressed
ticket- buyers, who got plenty of
laiigha.^;-' ' ,.

..
- i;.',..i .

Raft. evidentlin^ofC the.iboard^ for
some, time, .wasn't so sure of l^lfxi-

seif with his few gags, but turned" In
a,

i
cdrkiihg ' dance that 'clicked.

Femmes 'went for him," giving him
a big •tumble, >< ''

Ijaugh^ throu'ghodt the' sho^v"Were
humero'lis; Fib" Lewis "$corlhg^ with
her a'Ot In the pee-wee'iuto,."Chtlm-

.
ji^ijllh' and'- Hin^ ' cohtrlbilt'ed still'

a^ore' 'with' their' reverse ''apache.
J,oaq)tiin' Gatiay in hU- 'third W^tek'
and Monte White, deep-voiced blus-'
tQtl'EpUt singing I htjhors.'".-

I :Rubb' Wolf and 'band did . but. one
fttnhtieif." a inediey 'of blttes, that
•wais'V liked!.' Plol'ure' wti8''"Mada'm'e
Rajclteteeri"' -.^^/-^'Bock:'

rl.i <•

I^iR^ERIAL; TpRQNTO
'.. • • ' Torohto, ' JTuly 29.

With Slffeii'a 'Jtilpp in the' next al-
ley '" bffeting.; 6race'- Hayes iind
OeOr'gej^ Cari>entler, Imiperial hasn't
straine'd itself

,
this, week In.' meet-

ing riVal 'opposition. The Khevels
deluxer has 'I^ady and Geiit' (Par)
oh the ii^tai^quee but the reopened
Hipp had 'Million

,
Dollar Legs'

(Pai;)', 'which puts both flesh houses
at scratch OH screen' entertainment
with the latter easily 'leading on
stage bill'.

'

' It'^ :a.>!3terogenous.^bill that, in-
clujles

, ah ahimaJ^ i^et, a
.
pair of

st'rpng ..' men, an .m.c. . aiiid t^bree
istboges and the .12-; girl lineup. It's

the. stfottg ihen -vi^ho Cbn thfe -biggest
hand ii^ the .42-talnute. felli:- Bill
operiar .lrt full stage before.'a, French
e^aininet set. .Gehpai:jhe3, waiter,s,
a'rtlsis,.^t'c., for French atmosphere,
atid .ballet at lablijis. It's s^ow and
tedlbtia .fbi' the "fli-st ten ' minutes,
the! .Ih'ohOtbhbus' tiihiult ,and' ;^he,
'sho^^tlhe ohiy.' dying 'prhen Jack
•Roshler,. vrtib looks like Libyd Ktam-
iltOh;''n^akei3 hia iippeatance .'with a
lithp liobch, , Tlie miitt goes' through,
a pobb routine' and flnlahes' with a
3kipplng-rope" finale

, .
that .drew " a.'

hand. "
'/ ';

'
.' ,';

'

.
Ballet, put. frOm the tattleis fOr a

^Irt-itpsslng bit
. and "Virginia do-

Ih^ a solo, high-kick ' in topper,
black

,
tlghta and stick, very a: la

.Dietrich. .

,

Then the diminutive Lynn Cowan
Out as m.c. for the second half and
calling for talent for a new show.
Three Stooges, plump red-head and
two dancers rally to the call, the
former doing a hot-cha vocal in the
female baritone manner and the
two boys Into a nut eccentric that
sent the trio over nicely. Ballet
back for a wooden-soldier routine
and Ramon and Virginia out for a
staccato acrobatic..' Then Paul and
Nino Ghezzi for handrto-hand work
and head-standSj with ' the 'usual
prostrate inversions. Turn wag the
first so6k of the evening ahd the
only one. Finale has the lineup
back in white gowns and wigs for
fan-drills In waltz tempo, males on
the; bill easing on at the iinlsh for
French court tableau. It's a badly-
timed,; non-novelty • bill that won't
set thei cash registers burning their
bearings... • .

'Lady and ' Gent' • bolstered by
overture ' and usual fillers,

I. • New Tork, -July 29.

i
Added' to Lbii' Ho'ltz,"Phii Baker,

Abe'. Lymih an4'Hakhoh''l!«fjiniams
as the Capitol's drawing

.
plenipp-

tentlai-ies' on their holdover', -week
are Warren William and bette
Davis, a c0mbinatlbh'' 6f'tiaihe3 froHk

the picture lots.' ' Their names' 'wlU'

Increase the stage'ti luli'e to ' the'

point where the house' has:'
a

'good

chance x>t equaling :tho 'first week[s
business; ;;

'. ', • '
. :

' -.

The William-Davis team (Ne.w
Acts) opened. Friday .lns.tead ., of

Thursday.. On that day. as early as
7:30 .p.m. there' was nothing hvt
balcony and a few divans left. It"

was heglnning to look like, old times
again. 'Washingtbn Masquerade;
(Metro) is the holdover film.

William and Bavls wlU play seven
days, staying over an additional day
with the new. program .comlhg-, In

Thursday (4), change day at this
house. They . succeeded FrWay, - for,

six day? with .the iEtoltzTBalcer bill,,

alOn^- with a clever ,.toe ..dancer,-.

Gloria Gilberti whose routine Is a.

smash hit.

"Wart-en and Miss Davis are Up.
against the >same • - handicaps ;

as
Holtz; Baker and others 'who hkve
to depend, oh talk through the Capi-
tol amplifying system.. For pome
reason .or other, unless spectators
are. on topi of the orchestra pit land
deispite that Holtz and Baker most-
ly work on .a. platform directly over
it, the -voices are. carried . to ..thei

auditorium very : indistinctly > at
times.-'. .1. .;\

Holtz ahd Baker are- still ' a ^ goOd
show . through the gags, . bits . and

.

clowning, that isn't lost frbm asvfar
back -as, say, the divans, but. were
the

. /amplifiers more- < true, - ; they'd.'
probably -get . better - results.- . Both
comedians seiem' conscious i nvOst-
of the; time of the loud-'Speaker de-
flcliencles..

• r.jf^c

Baker at thiiea Ft*day' night
sounded' as thoUieh he' had' a'= bkd'
coldi"' he ' pittbably waA ' 'sufiCerlhgr
from' strain Instead, trj'lng' tO 'lift
hig 'voice ' ' to 'whete- it

' 'frouW- "get
some-'l>lace. '

^'•''-

At' the flirgf show Frf. night if'

appeared Baker and Holtz weire
.^tailing plenty lor time, maybe

'

waiting foir' someone following who
wasn't ready -.to 'feo '^oiL' In .'any
event; the fortuhe-teller hit with
.Norman Prescott doing the straight
hian stuff out in the audience, was
spread out terribly.

The magic interlude is hot strong
entertainment, noi' Is the hillbilly
number done by Holtz and Baker
for. the close when topping. Ab'e Ly-
man',s.h^h.d;" . .' ..'.,,'. .,
"

'Holtz, aiul Baker, stick 'much of
their. . sock, .material, including: some
of ;the -V7arm.,'gags :Up..fifonti with
Hanjif),h

. WiUiamja. fpliowlng Just
ahead, of .the^ WllUam-Davls picture
team, Mlsg "WUHOiiri's'. ' the -'wlf^ o^
Roger Wolfe . Kahn, ii? ope ,.of the
brightest spots on the vShbw. While'
she bash't a voice that would win
ribbons, she's .got personaUty and-
.aeiii.hgr ahiiity.

, 7 .

"It's Lorraine - Manners/, .acrobatic
dancer, who doubles for the.MIn^
sky gag up front Thli^ little tidbit
of gagging; warmth keeps company
with numerous other bits and talk,
but as against the first week the
material on the whble is pretty well
toned dOwn. It inay still; be con-,
sidered offensive by the finicky •

•

"ViTiole stage show one. hour and
33 minutes, '

pfeor.

LOEWS STATE, Li A.
Los Angjel^a, J"uly ;29.

With Janet GaynOr and . Charles
Parrell On the sheet, pay' custoiriefs
didn't look for dn overlot of stage
fare this ' aftefhoOh, but were
agreeably surprised at " the well-
balanced F.&M. 'Cherry Blossoms/
one 6t the eastern unit?; Served
In snappy ' faahloh, ehteiftkinment
waa bke with the ' cajjaclty "bpenirig
matinee." • • .''•.

ITnit has V Undergone
I

hut one
change pinc^ iHayed . In the 'east,
the Orantos; equlllbristis ' and harid-
and-hekd balancers, " replacihg the
Eno Troupe of

'
Japahese tumblers.

Frank Gaby still featured'ahd easily
stealisi the show. '

' ' /

Jfue
; Potiif; /Chinese tenor, m.Q/3,

putting" abrO^s several', ballads, in-
cluding hIa .old standby, 'When
Irish Eyes Are Smllin'. Pong' 'works
mostly In front bf the drapes. ;
Dorothea Crooker. a blonde

looker, is spotted for the dance
features. Her sihgle-legiged dance-
kick solo, running fully four min-
utes; demonstrated perseverance
and endurance.
Gaby doing his ventriloquial biz

uses a plant in the bale, who is ho
mean stooge. Line girls 'effective'
in several routines, one of >'thenl
being an ^Umbrella' number, -^srhich
clicked. - •

.
-.'i-

.

Orantos do aome exceptional bal-
ancing, and deserved everything
they received. Unit la cOlOrful,
lighting effecllvei and timed for 40
minutes ia Juat about right "tot the
F.&M. clientele, '

' ' ' '

;

'First "irear' <F6x) '.ihe hic-'draw.
Cllpa from Fox ai^d Metrptone -News
round but screen shbyr. 'Jah R.ubiifii

registered -with an overt'ur'o.medl'iey
of popular numbers, -with a, -barftone
solo by One Of the baqd revealing'
a voice of real meriU

TRANS tux
iPathe 'made hotter ' editing job

of the= Washlh'gttfit" trouble that
Fox. This ihay accbant'foV audible
hissing.; at the' Trknisrlux while at
the EmbBBsy, which has the more
radical audience of the two, ".there
is not a niurmur while' the clip is

being projected^ ' d'

Foic 'cut out all contact hetween
police or soldiers with the 'yets.

Pathe. however, allowed some' <ft

the tough handling to be-lhcluded.
Both reels have the tahks, sbldlers
ahd; gas attacks as Well aq the
burning of the ,'vet8 ^amp-
: Another marked contrast In audi-
ence reactions at the two theatres
waq the -way in- vrhlch Billy Sun-
day's dirge OR jepeal was .recelyed.'
Seldom have the- Saturday - after-^
noon boys ,in the E>mbaasy::glven a
Clip such a. catcalling CU9 'the Sunday
oqerihg..

.

. '.,; .
•

I
"..

,

seMToX nawB evehti there Is
little difference between =the pro'-"
grams at the two hoUsea thls'^Oek,
Bo;th houses have: Gail>t. Fried as-'
sumlng command ofi the' S.S: Man-
hattan; government's ne^-''tdhk
speedster; Senator BO^'s' prettch'j
nxent-oR -war- debts ;' vWyoihlng ro

J

dopj-^King George vlaltlng the Brit-'
; eWcagv preiibiffhg fbV 'theWorld Si Pair.

Tf1^^*^^ got an interview with
r?\?P'^^. upon his releasee from

teriH^"!?'",',*
?/l«*>n. Pathe con-tehted Itoelf with a, silent, flash ofMoCoy stepping but of a''plane,

lect matter on the^ Nlbbe, eqvferf

&

the Germah merchaflt ihfi* dlsaste?
.with up^to-datei titling/' P-lr did

. ,

An exclusive. Oh WOvernOt •Rbb^e.*'
Yelt'a

. vlsit ^^iiii -aX^cusS ^r^^U

PrOferani. "at .' the
'

'iEmh(t,8s'y '

.thia'^
,week' shape^":up' ab a'il^krls.'editioh' -

Jiist sev.ehi of ,the clip^ .concern the
'

'

French capital and have to~do -with"
everything^ :frpj|V. -hciat, . and bike.''
races : to child

, prqhestrag; firemen

'

at '.play ;. NepUine's ,Basin ; a French
'

holiday (Bastile Day) and thi^ dele-
'

gatlbn of American women being
received by French officials.

P-H.;,'work8 .in a fe'w eiplusiyea^"
TheaO: include, an interview with the

'

fliers, 'Matterh arid Otlffln, in Berlin,

'

a? well SiS the bpe'nlng of trade con-
'

ferences in 6tt°awa,' Prom the
''

sports angle the" teat trip of Eng.^ -.

land's nevr, speedboat oh Loch Lo«
mond a)/90' comes ih thls-iclaas. ^.

The Embaasy evidently figured I't

.

had an exclUi»i'V;(av On:'ah intei^lew
with ^the Kai90r's -,. twoi grandaona.

"

now in N«w Toick sincie It gave
touch fpotoge a^nd bi^llyhoq. Pathe;
howeve^i .managed . to ..get Just -

.enough to :bia covered. . ,

' A camera, trip -up >.an Australian'

'

cliff is an excellent subject , Photo- .

|;lraphlc angles . o( ledges •and then .a

"

qulck.^OQUS
: to,. sheer , drop of sev-

'

eral tho,usahd..feet provide audience -'

-

thrills..,; . .

' .Among, the,.xputilne, subjects
>^ are: .'

Mlnnevitch's harmonica band; sokol
Classes .in Ehglfti^di . Miami boys i

visit :.Hoo,ver; .vfromen's .hats . and
Chicago horse race. : Waly, ..

-
.

.- . r^' I. . . . :

employment witiii Gov. Ely of Mass^ ^

w^. obtained by :Pftthe. - , v:.

In -; addition to jthree short ^Bub*. !«

'^eota^.the Luxerr program Included:
Outboard . .moton^r tricks la Fla,;. s
Jones .Beach; lumberjacks;, trained ..

chimpanzee;.. Andrew. Mellon >> re-;,
turning .to U. S..',foc .vacation; Gar-..
net- family home in Texas; N. J,- .

freight: train, wreck. Waly.

MICHIGAN
: -

.
"

. .
- .... 'U

• Detroit July aOi
'

Unusual thing about this dhow la
that the beat entertainment ottered
Is the Overture conducted by -Lou
ITorbes. The stage show" is inild "ttt

best.'^ Charlie MelsOn In as' the.
name^ act is a former* m.c.' at the
State theatre and ' is" ]plugged as
same. His former audiences either
haye forgotten him or didn't cOhie
to

.
see him. This weeji; is the first

of the hew perhiahent llhe;-' This
line was lortneriy lh=the Lce^-hhlt'
•Dive In.* • Line seem(r ' capable and
better^ lookirig- than the Usual '

'line.
Show opens with= ' ia 'fanch hodse

scene wlth= thfr' band 'on 'the stage
located Oh'- the ut>t>er'-''veranda'" of
the house, cowboy thbihe had this
one titled TelloWstone Trail.' rrhe
only Justification "is One lone Cow-
boy, rope thrower who never atirlves.
Following the pattern of similar
jumps through it-Oped' ahd gags.
Might have gone 'over if this same
act in type hadn't been through
here plenty- of times: -Tfhis boy's
name is Bud Carieile.' -

Irmanette. in Chairlie Melson'a act.
does the first" and- straight part of
her., violin playing, next using a
classical number with the band for
good effect. Rome and Graut on
next, with a similar routine to that
they have used through here sev-
eral tinies before. Act over in a
mild way. ' DeLon^ Sisters did some
fancy tumbling and acrobatica for
a - nice hand. Charlie Melaon la
using a talking screefi sequence
that hasn't been used here Often
a.nd gets over oh its 'noveityi
Lou Forbes with the overture

turned in the outstanding applause
getter with a three-part overture.
Sticking to his previous rbutlne of
a classic, semi-classic and jazz item-
ail Included in hia overture he tops
his two previous weeks' effect with
this one. And dping it -with

,
the

handicap of only 14 men in the" pit.

Forbes is a showman to the fullest
extent. First :two parts are the
buildup, with the finale 'Crazy Peo-
ple' played with' the boys' going to
town. - "With ' a. good arrangement of.

this much-plugged tune it stopped
the show. T

' Picture 'Waahirigtort Masqilerade,'
with busihess good.' Lee.

CHICAGO
Chicago, July 29.

Brimming with talent, the cur-,'

rent stage presentation' will not
bnly please generally, but It proves
that a so-called 'Radio Revue' can
be good theatre. It ran 'smoothly
the opening day. Proving also
that it's not impossible to' have
professional atandarda at opening
performances.

' Last 'Radio Revue' . for . Bceand-

.

kay played the! Oriental and was
somewhat punkerlhb. It -was 'tom'-
posed of local radio favorites With
two left feet and as many hands as
a Javanese idol when facing an
audience. Tear before. If memory
serves aright It was just abputios
bad.

. And what the showmen
minded even mbre neither radio re-
vue did much business.

. This year's 'Radio Revue' is ria-
tlohal in membershipi and' big'-tlnie
in flavoi^. Mills Brothers, a repeat.
Col. Stoopnagle and Budd, and Syl-
.via' Froos are the delegates frooiy

the networks.' Added to this lineup
are Block And Sully, -John,and Edna-;
Torrence, and an unbilled colored
lad. In merger this radio and non-
ra^io talent makes blithesome di-^
•version. ,

• ' .- . >.

,. -Leoh. 'Leonldoff's . craftsmanship
was more in eVidi^hb^ this. week. He.
pt^Vided first Hh interpretative bal-^ .

let to fit the radio motif. This was,,
capped with smbbth.elegance by the.
Torrences," 'wh'bse ' pei[ifbrihahce; ; Ia .

alwaya xellabie.. .'

. Agaiin " to ', the; .

s'trairii'
. b'£ 'liullajiy' bt the Leaves':,

'

Lebhtdbff 'fitted k ballet Pu^icltV::
foi! next, lyeek's show ladicated that"
fjiU swihfe -jvlll'he g'iv^h this eXpei^l.r,..

,

(Bhc^jd stagehvasVi^r s^a tjfai.e slzfa^id,,
hikgnlt^de

^
Is,','stressed' /.fkther ,

than
specialty' p'eOEil^' .

";.''
"

.\, "
;

'

;"Syl'via";,i*fbbri, "^'phe, o^ the .~mor^.!
emphatic, ahd '-full-voiced . of ;ihe'

n^yf. g^hcrktlbfi; of lady w^-rblers..:

proved a" ;comeIy. dhlffoned duchess ;

of . poised manner and rich '.vblce. :,

She whammed 'em. , .

-",

, Co^.' $tobpha"gIe, and Bndd ^ro,
V.orthy of. the fobtllgfhts as of the:
ndicrbphone.

.
Mkny ;0f' their gags .

"

p,re excellent and th^ir laugh quota
'

was bversubscrlbed. '
•

Mills Brothers and Block and*
.^ully are, of course, standard,^and .

experience little .hardship in per-
suading an audience to' adopt them.

'

The unprogramhie.d colored lad has
the confidence bf Jprecoclous youth.

]

He can make a set of cleats sound
philharmonic. '

Rebecca' of Sunnybrook Parrti^

(Fox) provides tlie screen fare,

Charles Previn fell back upon "Vic-

tor Herbert, Jehovah's boon to the

'

American picture theatre macstrOs*
Average biz. iMndi

PAIIAMOUNT, PARIS
'

. ParlSF July 23.
,

Two things ai-e noticeable in this .

week's offering, first that Para-*
mount, a house with American con-
nedtlbns. Is the ohly one to put.
on. a fiagwagglng atage presentation
to commemorate the atormlhg of
the Bastille, the French 4ndepend-

.

ence day; aecond, that the home
office - ordera to

.
niake 'Shanghai

Express', acceptable- to the French
,have been - strictly- adhered- -to in
the dubbed - version . now shown.
The French major, is now a dear old
thlhg instead of a knave.
Show, like practically, all Paris

film houses, begins with a mixed
newsreel followed by an animated
cartoon. Then comes the preaenta-
tion, titled 'Speaking of Paris,' from
one of the songs in the Par hit; 'II

est iCharmant.' >

Though many credits are' given
for musical adaptations, lyrics, etc.,

the show uses what has been, kept
of Pierre IVIillot's pit orchestra as a
stage' band and has heen staged as
usual by Francis A. Mangah.' Apart
from one singer and the stage band,
he has just used his 24 girls who
appear in about eight different num-
bers and costumes but always In
tricolor schemes. Also the sets are
similarly inspired^ with the closing
,drai)e a regular flag affair. This,
with ,the., typical Mangan l.Ightlng,

gets „a trenfei^dou.s.i hand at .strict

sCimmer overhead.
.'Shanghai Express,' ; dubbed .

by
Jacob Jijarol lU Joinvllle, follows.
How they love Marlene Dietrich
here.I,, Maxi.
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OLYMPIA, PARIS
PArls, July 23.

Show this week, though stlU un-
der all Jacques Halk management
fllhce the Nattln {Agreement does not
enter into force until Aug. 19, seems
somewhat different from the usual
run. This Is mostly dud to the con-
siderable difference In style of pre-
sentation by Jean Nougues, com-
poser and producer, instead of An-
dre Bay, as usual. Also film gets
many laughs.
After a mixed newsreel and* an

animated cartoon, the George Ballly
pit orchestra plays Saint Saensl
"Dense Macabre." Very popular and
applauded.
Then comes the presentation.

Nougues has considerable experi-
ence in the work since, besides tour-
ing his own opera, "Quo Vadls," he
also produces for several seasonal
organizations, such ais the St. Ger-
main Carnival. When the .Gaiimont
Palace was under Americia.n man-
agement, Nougues had a contract to
supply the weekly changing presen-
tations and got the American slant
troni Tommy Dowd, brought there
from the Capitol, New "York.

. The current offering is .tit^led

T5ance Album.' Apart front a back-
stage canvas prop which looks^like
a book cover; no sets are iised,

just drapes, hence a saving that
enabled Nougues to hire more tal-

ent and make the presentation ap-
pear more elaborate. Also, though
lighting is far from Paramount
standard, there is a decided im-
provement. •

Besides the Mersey girls, Nougues
has . brought in a troupe of 12, clas-
sical ballet, and some featured
dancers, Line d'Arc, Freddy Wittop,
Marcus, and George Kies, an eccen-
tric, who scores heavily. Without
change of staging,- show Just Intro-
duces the various types of dancing,
beginninc^ with old time pavane,
then waltz, to end with rumba after
an acrobatic dance.- Comparatively
long presentation clicks with local
love for a full evening's entertain-
ment.
. Then comes the feature, 'Coffret
de lAcque;'^ police meller from Agfata
Christie's 'Black Coffee,' so super
inellerlsh that those too sophisti
cated to enjoy . it straight go for it

as a lark. . Maxi,

FISHER, DET.
•

. Detroit,. July 30.

. This, week's show is another weak
sister. Production beautiful, with
one number outstanulng, but the
talent never materializes as euffl-
cient entertainment with the excep-
tion ' of the always jgood Joe Griffon
and. a neW' trio for here, Tom, Dick
.find Harry.,

: Show is titled 'Dancing Along,-'

rather appropriately, with Joe Grif
fen the only one not dancing, and
the line doings that for him in a pr6
ductlon number. The act that might
have .been depended, on for comedy
w'as very, unfunny. . Lake, - Harris'
and. llayes' "missed entirely/ for
laughs, iind ' needed; their .'dancing to
t:et anything. .

' Opening is the line singing vocal
announcement of ' the coming of
Tom,' Dick and " Harry". The
line right into a rhythm num
ter and bringing on the male trio.

THls trio doing the knockabout that
'ali 'Koof^rs are doing thebe; days',

tut this trio is very funny.V Stuff
that calls for. a lot of timing aiid
Enroll dOnie. Encore, a challenge
dan<:e number, in mediocre by coni-
jparlsoh.
. Next Joe Grlffen on with. 4 pian-
ist and . on a movable platform
'Griffeh has played this house plenty

, ind has always gotten over vei-y
big. This time, is no exception
Because he has been here so' much
«nd- because he ! Is. so easily adap

' .table he Is used for a production
.nuthber with the line that Is very
effective: -Singing 'One Alone/ the
girls on' platforms' of different
heights do an Oriental routine with
.the handa and arms. This number
;i8 particularly well lighted and

. .(Staged.

'
: Lake, Hatrls and Hayes next with

.their, vaudei act. For the closing
Aumber Dick and Edith Barstbw
•with the usual tap dancing and
ptair numhers.
Sam Benavle with orchestra and

Siegel with the organ do a musl
cal debate. This number has been
done by them before, and eonie
thing must be wrong to repeat an
organ solo. .

Picture 'Stranger In Town.* Busl
Bess -fair. Lee.

PARAMOUNT. L. A.
Los Angeles, July . 28.

Doubtful draw of. 'Madame Rack
eteer* (Par) has Ed Smith cbncen
trating on the stage show and to l.

great extent satiisfylng Los Angeles'
taste, for colored entertainment with
a pres'fintatiori' which outclasses
'Lucky Day,' the colored musical
that was condensed for picture
houses, in sock and speed. , Prin-
cipals with two exceptions were in
the 'Lucky Day' troupe. Edith

, Spencer a;nd Evelyn Freer, latter a
local colorejl legit fav, are the ex-
ceptions.
Lack of ma:ie performers is not

noticed, with the femmei members
all hot with the hoofs and songs.
Gals grind out some me'an routines,
particularly Alma TraVers, Lucille
Hall and Miss Spencer.
Line of 24 girls throw plenty of

hips and tap out two routines.
Whoever picked out the line had an
eye for colorM beauty.
Aliha Traverp sings ; one number

with the Harris Twins, kid hooferi,
working In the chorus. Youngsters'
dancing Is oke and builds up Miss
Travere' solo. Evelyn Freer sold
.'Frankie and Johnny,' with the
house yelling for more. No small
contribution to Miss Preer's num-
ber is the work Of her accompan-
ist, Harvey Brooks, who .weaves
Gershwin's 'Rhopsbdy' , into the ac-
companiment.

Six V Shufflln* Steppenij male
hoofing sextet, are on twice, once
for a flying wing, later for taps.
Jasbo and Randolph, also tappers,
bat out one military routine.
Opening has the Dixie Choir of

24 voices singing
. 'That's "Why

Darkies .Were Born' In front of a
levee drop.
Georgie' Stoll's overture^ a med-

ley of blue numbers, landed neatly,
with Inez King, Only white per-
former on the bill, getting a good
reception on her solo effort; Ann-
Leaf, in her first, week here, oke
with her orgain solo. House' groan
box has been silent for some time,
with

;
possibility that Misa Leaf

through personality and ability will
make it noticeable,
Attendance was up ait the flrst

performance Thursday evening,
with the stage show getting credit
for the draw.
Paramount News and Magic City,

latter a Paramount sales plug for
coming product, taking the audience
on a trip through the studio, filled

the screen fare. Call.

FOX, S. F.

San Franclscoi July 26.

One of the neatest deluxe shows
offered here, the current stanza Is

punchy entertainment from start to
finish, every item getting excellent
treatment at the hands of a smart
house staff. Herman Kersken, Fox
manager, can take plenty bows for
his presentation of this -laugh show'
tying together the film fare of 'Mil-

lion-Dollar Legs' and a Laurel and
Hardy, with Will Mahoney on stage.
Kersken had the entire frolic

snapped up to splitrsecond speed,
each feature seguing into the fol

lowing with a verve that added
much sock. Every item was an ex
ample of smart showmanship, -even
the newsreel getting . a ,,. punchy
dramatization when the closeup of a
booming . cannon was , accompanied
by a realistic exploding effect befolre'

In one of Will "Mahoney's future
weekly ads In ''Variety' he caii say
that of all the names that. have trod
the Fox boards he gave the best ac-
count of himself; because that's

what he did. -He started easily with
his comic sOng; warming Up as he
went with his excellent hoofing, and
wound UP to trenfiendpus results with
his Mahonpy-.phorio daAce: - He en-
coredi - artel that's - ah accomplish-,
nient at tlife missive Fo^..' Mahohey
in- here for the ;week,-'with Oakiand
to follow; and waa worked' =lhto P.
& M.'s 'Bbnibay :ldea,' with ; Klo
Lewis out told, trahnferried to the
naborhood El Capitan irtstea^.. :

Pasquall- Brothers ' with > ; rapid
tumbling,- the .O'Connor Family of

six with hboflngr and clow.ninfe, artd

tlie capable line '0* gals rounded- out
the 8.tage showi wh'lclt'iWais short a'hd

: Wait Roe^nfer's o'verture plugged
the Olym'plc Games and came in.fblr

sonie more of those deluxe f fffectq.

Dedicated to the .games, overture
was backgrounded' with' effective

newsreel shots o'. athletic events,

and for a climax had a 'group- of

athlete posers behind a' scrim with
a runner- on a. treadrtiill. . Vocal
chorus and Roesner's; capable .bar-

toning added much'tb ^this.

Shriners convention topK. a ter-:

rifle cut in theatre biz -and attend-

ance off throughout the Tveek. .

CBSMC Grosses

(Continued from page 1)

of airbund- $37,006,000» which is an

$8,000,000 increase.

Cute Help Further
With July and Augiuet's anticlT

pated tumbles in receipts taken care

of by salary cuts and general slash-

ing of the overhead In both the

New York and Chicago plants, the

CBS chain will even be In a better

position to show an operating profit

through these two cbmparatively

poor months. Although the figures

will not be available until the lat-

ter part of this week, it is estimated

that the bllilngs for July will come
closely Within last year's total for

that month, ?736,319. In any event,

it will make the flrst slump ex-

periences by tJBS' in the four years

of its rapid growth under the Wil-

liam Si Falley direction.

Past six months has seen CBS
going through tremendous ups and
downs from the Income angle, as

compared to the year before. From
a 121% Increase run up in January
the income progress of the chain

slipped to a mere 1% in June. NBC
gain for that month was only 7%
better.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
(Continned from page 33)

control -gags. It'll- k6ep manager.
Ted Routson sweating- all night
clipping the. offensive material out
of this bllj.

Opening qiiletly were Bentell and
Gould, homey stuff in the way of
xylophone pllnking and simple hoof-
ing, of which the best bet was the
femme'a rope-ekipplng dancing
number. Ted Claire on next, and
with a stooge, Phil Arnold, who
helps Claire through, a mess of
stalling. Gould and Robey on third,
and for the first 10 minutes were
sensational on fast, rapid-fire gag-!
ging that was punchy and a howlr
a-second; But then they let every-
thing flide away when thiey tried
to burlesque radio crooners, and
finished, in a wobble on more dull
burlesque; this time mind-reading.
It was a shame, since they

. were
going great.

.May Usher followed.'and was un-
able to pick up the tempo, the dra-
matic sOng sketches being funda-
mentally .weak, which even. Mfss
Usher's clean-cut performance and
personality were unable tb cope
with. . Then Claire back again to
sink the show further in the depths,
and the closing flash turn, Gerber's
Gaieties, meant nothing but more
dullness. So much so that even
this patient audience began walking
after the first song number. Seven
people, five girls and two men,
singing' and dancing without ideas,

grace or showmanship. Obviously
spotted for bulk and flash. It also
served to further the blah effect.

In -the overture the house this

week placed tvro- local names, a
femme singer aiid ° a' Violinist, both
of whom are known for radio work
In town. The violinist. Michael
Welner, conducted -'the orchestra
and-managed some fiddling on his

own. ' The soprano, Elsa Baklor,
reached her high notes properly,
and. was hindered from making
better .Impi^sslon' by ' the jumbled
routining of. the .overture. These
two flgurO as suitable strictly from
the home-town touch and for ' the
house; because they're In for a bag
of pretzels.

'Panama Flo' (Pathe) feature, and
six Fox newsclips completed. Biz
not strong the opening show, and
indications are for weakness .at the
front gate throughput .the week.

ORPHEUM^ L. A.
- Los Angeles, July 30.

Budgeted at $2,17Q, current five-,

act vaude unit okay as animated
portion of .'program'. Figured this

week's , draw will
|
be entirely con-

tingent on thejiower of 'Bring 'Em
Back Alive* (Raldib). Frank Buck
Is appearing in person' four times
dally, adding another $760 , to': the
stage cost, but stIU. .

keeping it

around the a^eniee house niit of

ts'Mo. .-.
. . .{

Sid Marion. Is. the .logical-,topper.
In the- next : to shut spot comic ran
true to;. form,.. though having to
shorten bis routine. . Marie l)uvall
is agaiii witK b'lm. -.

• Princess Wahletka, ' Jndlari men-
tallst, ' 'gets •the big -play on - the
boards, biif-.idbesn'f .offer anything
uhiieiial.- "iAudiei^e .worker' seems, a
tvifle -stUE -for ett^tlve snowman-
ship, and- witli'jyahletka, affecting

a shrill 'voice.-in her responses, ant
la/.not.th^.beijt^clbisiBr. - /

'

Class award for the unit go.es to
the, Harris " T#lna ' . and Lofetta
'(Allen) who, aside from being capa-
blia dancers, have an adagio that- is

ili|n<&ly . 'With, the .Olympics, in feats
of strength : and balancing.

Thretf CosacKiB;' all men,- open
with' a snappy routine' Of. roller

skatinjg on a rals!^ platform. They
offer ' the usiial whirls ; and ineck
holds. • '. ' '

'

''In. the deuce spot, Cole Bros.,

blackface, had some difficulty get-^

ting started, their banjo .work and
.cross-fire pattfr;falling oh d^f ears.

One of the. pair Is a pleaslrtg crqonr
er, but ihe .boys' really get going
when they go int.b 'their ' hoofing.
Buck, does a slx-niihute talk at

each of the four de lilxe shows, re-
lating a few outstanding incidents
of the expedition that made ,

his

picture possible. Routine about the
same as used In ! New York and
Chicago. House about 86'% filled

on the lower floor at the opening
mat. Pathe news filled in.

ers in the country. He's on to show
how golf sticks are swung and why.
How much that sort of thing means
to ten-year-old kids is self-evident.
How much Morrison, changed his
act, or cut it, in order to keep the
youngsters from getting tob impa-
tient, is anybody's guess.

Maybe its this same kid angle
that allows the house to slough on
quality. Maybe its figured that any-
thing is good enough, which would
exjplain the sloppy . show this week,
'Vaude starts off much too fast

and with much too splendid sl bang
with Five Brownies (New Acts).
Five colored hoofers arid crooners
who are right on the job. Deucing
is Corinne's Stars of Yesterday. The
bid-timers have a pretty toiigh time
getting started after the first act
but the kids up here liked the idea
of old fblks singing and daiicing..
They stamped, and. tvhistled, and
shouted. It was hot stuff.'

Third are the Record Boys, seem-'
ingly from radio (New Acts). Trio
Of males singing namby-pamby
tunes for practically no actual re-
sults.' The kids applauded the bari-
tone and resorted to the Bronx cheer
(no different in technique in Brook-
lyn than elsewhere) for the lad do-
ing the yodela.

Next to closing Is held doWn by
Joe Morris, formerly Morris and
Campbell, with the same old 'Any
Apartment' sketch. -It made its
points, largely on strength of the
work done by the boy in the act,
Jackie Terres. Dorothy Ryan and
Mary Mallory are Morris' asiistant
ants now.
To close Alex Morrison (New

Acts) with the golf biz, and saved
somewhat from total disaster by the
fact that Mo.rris was on stage
throughout the act' kidding with
Morrison^:

'Bring 'Em Baick Alive' (Radio)
is the sci^een feature, Benny Roberts
leads the orchestra, a Pathe news
reel and a cartoon short fill' out the
time. Kauf.

PROSPECT, BKLYN.
RKO put this one back into the

vaude field for try out purposes.
Here, It Is Intended, vaude actors
can do their routines for the book-
ing office lads' edification. But
either RKO) or the local house man-
agement forgot one Important things
Children are allowed entree here

for a dime matinees and 16 cents at
night Saturday, afternoon (30) the,

theatre was jammed to the rafters.
But a good 76% of the. customers
wer6 kids who haven't even reached
their teens, or just about there.
And what kind of a test can any act
get with that kind of audience? All
the actors can talk for months
afterward about the teiriflo recep-
tion they got at the Prospect, but
what does it mean?

I

Current lineup is a point in ques-
tion. Headlining Is Alex Morrison,
one of the best golf pros and teach-

ORPHEUM, DENVER
Denver, July 27.

First program under
.
Harry Huff

man management The organ was
brought to life by West Masters,
who played 'A Lesson from Life';

the old Orpheuih ifav, Howard. Til
lotsbn, was back In his old Job; the
musicians were pepped up, and two
iocall mistresses of ceremonies kept
things oh the stage running at full
speed; Huffman dispensed with
policy trailer and made the an-
nouncements from the stage him-
self.

Three Frehch Misses open with
acrobatic act. Two braced against
stahdalrds hold trape.ze on : necks
while other does her gymnastics on
the bar; , .One holds ^ strap, in teeth
While bthei' whirls, ' and off center,
maki'nef' tough on flrst 'one. .'For
close, ohe holds .ti^peze' by teeth as
other t\^o,

;
locked together by arms

and legsi do the; over BMd over. June
Carr sings, dahces,. wisecracks and
is a pianist, all with th6 aid of Don
Harding. They 'dance on the plahb,
solo and diief, he' sings about giet-
ting mam«d while siie dances, and
the closei Is .a. bit of adagio comedy,
in ' which. 'the most effort seems
spent towards exhibiting her bloom-
ers. .Then there; is Summers and
Hunt—but .why. ba^ck. so' soon? Not'
eo .lohg ago' they

,
put on .the mime

act at the Denver—^but probably dg-
ured Denver a tourist iown-'^spe-
clally.in the summer-^ahd figured
the act wais good for a comeback.
Horace! Heldt and his Callfor-

nians headline, and ar«< spiffy look-
ing In their whitfe suits. They sing
an Illustrated song about the king
and queen, using huge playing cards
to illustrate—how .the king raised
the deuce when he found the jack in
the parlor with the queen—because
he came'hom^ at pine Instead of. the
usuaMO. One of the orchestra, with
muffler to make It look like winter,'
does., skating dance, gliding about
the stage smbothly and with a lob-
sterscbpe playlpg On hlni from the
booth. The orchestra waht light
wines and beer, accbrding to their
singing, accompanied by beer mugs
and cocktail shakers; Arthur Thor-
sen, an Irish lad, sings about his
father's shilelah, winding :Up . with
the assertion he is now on the police
force and will use it tot his night
stick. Nine of the men In straw
blond wigs, yellow gloves and or-
gandie short skirts, do routine with
hands Jn semi-darkhess, and fihish
with ballet dance in dead pans.
Sbme of them needed a shave, but
that made It look more burlesque.
Warren Lewis plays 'Two Hearts In
% Time' on the cornet, and an un--
programmed comlo comes in for a
trial before Joining the orchestra.
This over, he proceeds to play the
banjo in approved fashion. Four of
the men play two pianos, making a
iWheel , of them^lvee—turning . so,
that part of the time two are play-
ing: with one hand on each piano.
'Three Blind Mice* is sUng, running
in gr'oups of twbs. 'Eleven violins
and two pianos play Just preceding
the double finale—flrst as a military
band, and then Horace sings 'I Get
a Thrill Thinking of You.' The or-
chestra quit while still strong with
the crowd—a wise bit of strategy.

'Bring *Em Back Alive* on the
screen made a bill that could stand
strong plugging.

ORPHEUM, SEATTLE
Seattle, July 28.

Dancing predbminates on tblff

week's vaude bill, all but one act
using terpsichore variations. There=
Is oke variety to the stepping sa
that it gets by to results. Bob Rlpa :

is the exception. This youth from,'
Denmark proves himself a marvel
In juggling.and balancih^^ and does
nb dancing in his act, although his
tricks call for a display or near-
contortions and acrobatics. It would

.

seem.

The entire bill smacks of big time,
but withbut any outstanding smash.
Screen has second week of 'Brlnjg
Em Back AHve.' Tiny Burnett
band parades some pop hits and
Henry Frances Parks Is at the or-
gan,- his numbers goinig heavy for
music,, sans novelties;

Howard, Sydelle
.
and Bernlce

open. The two gals are cutles who
.

bine a little and step a lot. One In.

a toe tap routine .is especially oke.
Howard's forte is a looseness about
his stepping, and speed. Bernlce
does some neat slow turns and
splits. Both sing and Howard
dances more.
Lorraine and Digby waste no tlmA

in getting hot, putting out a faist
line of patter, with some hot love
to good comic values. He tries tb
get the little ;girl back Into the car
and one wonders what would happen
there, after what happens in full
view. The adagio clowning Is fast
and loaded for laughs, Lorraine pa-
rading her neat figure to many gro-
tesque poses and steps. Her flying
scissors around Digby's neck is
enough to : make a wrestler jeaious.
Sidney Page starts with gagging

when the first of three stooges
comes frbm one wonders where, In
goofy 'hotcha' and squeaky pipes.
Then In slinks No. 2 foU as a psychic
with Jiist one look alone good for ai

laugh. The first gal then does a
straight tap which seems out ofi

character, one expecting comedy. A
lanky lad is the third 'unusual' that
Page has gathered from somewhere.
His , dahce unllmbers sbme - freak
steps and Is all right for a bit
Bob Rlpa Is In next to closing and

he hioe the audiehce gasping at bis
work. He gets so many nifty com-.
bInatlons~ out of. those sticks and*
balls and never a slip. His stufC
Is good- In any language.
Norman Thomas .Quintet Is com^

posed of five colored boys who pa^
rade the usual entertainment coKi
'ored < folks are npted . for. They,
work plenty fast i Outstandlnjer is 'tf,[

singer whose voice is .'close to goljS.

Trying out a new number, the lad
seemed very cautious but - he
warmed up to It and the ' dramatica
were well brought out. The drummei;
romps about to gleeful returns, ho^
Ing all over the btAee. The planlsl
does a solo number and two I&da
carry the dance portions.' . !

This Is all vaudeville with none'
:of the new-fangled m. c- 'sttift ov
presentation Ideas. ' -' Trepfi, \

ORPHEUM; MPLSL )

..
' Minneapolis, July 28. .

Bolstered by 'some^Arhat of , 'ii

'name' in Grant :WltherSj, .the preaA
eht Or-pheum layout slz^-up ;aip! a
strictly smfUl-Umie

.
vaiud^yiU<!t

'

but' as such I)asseB ninBter; " It -has;
the ' usual' vaMefy elemeiits\.'f>|iicl»

custom . decrees 'as,diversIflMyaude'«i.
ville fare. OUtstf^dlhg enteiialivi
ment Is lacking, but a.-non-rdis<»rimi''
natlng audience apparently ' found
all five, iacts acceptable'. * ^ v •

Arthur La Fleur, aerla) gymnas^.
Is assisted by a yiouthful girl iaijerbr*

batlc dancer in a patlsfaetory .'biien^

Ihg number, 'ceveallhg. hothlh^ exi
traordlnary. The act's big- inO^ent
comeK at its. finish .'when -La-r^^iii^-
hahglng In mld'i-Wr '-by • his' tfef"
whirls swiftly for rwhat/see^'s .io

several minutes;' : much as did-' a
woman aeriallst .at- this same tlie^
atre several, we^ks i bbfoie. v The
gir), .wearing. .red pajamas, is not
.hard to look at.

i , ... -.l' ".'i

: 'Brooks ahd'-Iiilprray. -In tbe dea<^.
spot, palhlst and . slnjser

.
pf ,' ve'i^

mediocre talent. The heiat-appe^r^
ihg young man sings loudly .to 'the
accompaniment of the male pianist
and orchestra, but many of his
tones are flat and his voice none too
pleasing. However, his program of
pop numbers has been well selected.
Pianist offers a solo, number,,a med^
ley of Victor Herbert tunes,
A trio of attractive, young womeni

proves an asset fbr « fairly amus«
ing comedy skit, .'Joe's Place,' pre-
sented by Marian Belet and Gfl
Lamb. Miss Belet herself is one of
the pulchrltudlnous

.
girls. There

are some 0ongs and dances in the
knock-about2 hodge-podige that Is
built about the rough reception given
tb a supposed dry ageht in a speaks
easy. Lamb, tall, lanky and limber.
Is responsible for most of the laughs
with his eccentric danciiig and
twists. Miss Bellet contributes
Qome meritorious whirlwind danc-
Irig. The. other two girls are chiefly

decorative, and . therb is anbther
actor who plays the role of the
blind pig's proprietor. A Just bo-bo

cirant Withers. With Eddie iMo-
ran, did moderately well In the
next-to.-closing position. It is doubt*
ful if his name means anything to
the box oflice here, but he drew »
smattering of applause on his en«
trance and proved a satisfactory
feeder for the first-rate clOwniniff

(Continued on page 64>
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (August 6)

THIS WEEK (July 30)
Numemta In eonnactfon with bills bclow^tndlcat* optnkio <iay

•how. w(i*th«r full or sinit wMk

NSW TOBK CIXT
Polaon (6>

TjOuIb. Moacoht
Fortunello & Clrlll
Daphne Pollard

(30)
Kate Smith's Rev
C & J Prelsser
^Taok Muter
^fat Bniallof .

Cllft BdwardB
' BROoKi.'nr

Albee <6)
Arthur Petley Co
CAM Mack St. Owen
Adelaide Hall
Herb Willlama
Pearpe ft Vella

(SO) >

Rusaian Keveli

XOS ANOHT.KS
' Orpheam (6)

.

Clemens Belltng
Al Abbott
Harrison & BImo
Joe Herbert
B & R Goman

(30)
3 Coesacka
Cole BroS'
Harris Z A Loretta
Sid Marlon
Princess Wahletka

i.6i;i8yii.i:.K
' Blialto (1-10)

.Alfred lAtell
Jordon A; Woods.
Great Hiilter
(Others to fill)

TBBNTOK
Oapltol

Ist halt («-»)

DorothT 'Co
Mickey McOulre
Chester Fredericks
Walter Dare Wahl
Mann Bradrd Sc W

2d half (10.12)
Joe Mandle Co
Marcy Bros ft B
bandt S ft White
Joe Penner
Blanche ft BHIIott

ed half (3-6)
J'ack Hedleyr S

VIVIAN FAYE

OF
Ewl CmtoU'p <'TMtltt«y

' Ftimwoant, Xew Toik .

Ibla Week—PIUMd
By LEDDY 4 SMITH

Kln« Bro» ft Cully
Smith ft Puck
Fatty . Atbncklo

'

, U'ster Cole Co >

- .AIAAMT
'. PalMA

.

;- iBt halt (6-tt)

, Toffd. ft Chtyo
Blanche, ft. Slllot

• Joe' Penner -
'

< liandt S & :.Whlte
Chiw 'Slim' Tlmblln

, .2d halt (10-12)
/.Charles'. Kemper
*J-N T O -

"^ • 2d hAK.<S-S)
Dorothy. Co •

.

Mickey McGulra
Daphne Pollai'f
ITermBh' Hyde ft' U
Iie(>- Henning Co
- BOSTOir

'
' Boston. (6)

o Model Bayers
,
Cardiff ft Wales
Eeo Henning C6.

' Aariah ft - St J'ohn
Mel Klee. . .

. . Jack Shea Oroh
(30)

Swaii' uicllle' ft C
Boyo(9' ft Marsh -

' Blanche . Callowar
. i^l Norjnsn :

. Juanxier Bros' .'

Crystal •
- Keith's (0)

' Russian Revels '
-

Mildred K ChapUn
.'Boinby Co-

. Ted Healy •

Artnfda .'

.

Stevens: BroS' ft' S
,
T;^ H^aTjr' piroh

Willie Mauss'
9^. & a Hubert
Harry J. Conley (Jo
Welcome- l.ewls
Hal )E<eRoy Co
Torlte ft Kliitr

' Barney Rttpp Or
cmcAGO .

, PiBlace (6)
S St John Bros
.Kick liucas
Welst ft Stanton
Floyd Gibbons
Donatella 'Bros Co

(30).
Renoft .Itenova ft B
Withers ft Moran >
Bud Harris ft B
Vanessl
. State Xalce -(6) .

Sheldon ft Frayns
Donatella Bros Co
Carleton ft' Ballew
Devito ft Denny
8 St John Bros

(SO)
Bill Robinson Rev

.' CLEVKIAND .

Pslaoe (e)
liucky Boys
Hobart Bbsworth
Neville

. Fleeson Co

MBHPHIB .

State (ll-U)
Rolsman'B Co
Jack Major
(Others to 1111)

MIKNEAPOU8
Orpheam (6) .

Gaston Palmer
J ft K t<ee
Dave Harris Co '

.

Bdlth Karen Co
(30)

S St John Bntka
Alice Joy "

.

Plllard ft Hllller
'

Colby ft Murray Rv
NA8HVII.UE

Princess (5-10)
ndlson ft lioulse
Raymond & Ann
HIckey Bros
(Others to 1111)

NBW OBLKAMS '

Keith's (6>
i BredwIns -

Jackson ft Gardner
(Two to All)

Gray . Fam
Frank De'VoS .

Welch ft Bill
Donatella Bros' Oe

OAKIAND
Keith's (6)

Jimmy Burchlll Co
Neal Sla
Jphnny Perkins.
Rath BroB

(*0>
(Hemena Belling
At Abbott
Harrison ft BImo
Joe Herbert
B ft R Goman

OlOAHA
Keith's (6)

June Carr
Willie West ft HoG

(30)
Reems.Rlo ft~K
Grade Barry •

lArry Rloh
POBTIAMD
Keith's («)

Dainty Ana Howe
Joe Kelso.
James. Hall
Hill ft Hoffman
Carl Freed .

(30)
How'rd S'delle ft B
I<6rralne ft Dlgby
Bob Rlpa
Sid Page
Thomas S
PKOVIBBNOU
Keith's (6)

Swan Lucille ft C
Birdie Reeve
Barney Rapp Oroh
Lewis ft Ames '

Al Norman
Mangean Intern'ls

(SO)
8 Ft of Rhythm
Foley A LaTour
Laadt S ft Whlt«

NEW TOBK CVtY
Cn»ltol (4)'

Abe Lyman Oreh .

Morton Downey
'Vllos: ft Tolan^o
Milton Berle .

Madeline Klllean
BoMlevMd

1st halt (6-9>
Zlngone
Joe Lewis
Roxy. Co
(Two to fill)

2d. half (10-12)
Jerome ft Bvelyn
Ruth Ford
Rhythm Fantasy
Collins ft. Petersen
(One to All)

Orphenm '

let half <e-») -

Monroe ft Grant
Joseph P-Jon^ Co-
Stone ft Lee
Marcellus - Dancers -

(One to All)
' 2d half (10-12)
Zlnsone
Jas KIrkwood Co
Rad'ellffe ft Rogers
(Two to nil)

Paradise {iS
Kadex

Belle Blanche
Solly Ward Co
Buster.'West
Borah MInevltch Bd

StntA («)
Casting Stars

Rellly Kids
(Three to nil)

BBOOKLTK
Ootes

1st half (6-»)
Ruth Ford
Harry Howard
(Three to nil)
2d half (10-12)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THD N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
' 1"*' Broadwny

A ft F Lake
Don Redman Oroh

(SO)
Cotbltt ft Convey
Sis of SkilletWm ft 'Joe Mandel
Welat ft Stanton
Jas KIrkwood

105th fit. (0)
Frances White
Ryan & Noblette
Plckard's Co .

RenoR Renova ft B
(30)

Fiochl Sis
Bnoozer Jr
Jordan & Woods
Summers Sc Hunt

DENVER
Keith's (0)

Madeline Patrice
..Raymond WHbert
Fred Snhborne
Golden Blondes

(30)
•DeWlf M'tcMf ft F
Cnrleton ft -Ballew
WllUe .West. & McO
Mltzl Green

UE8 MOINES
Paramount ' (10-1%)
.Pllllard„& HlUier
(Otliera to nil)
KANSAS (TTT

Keith's (6)
.8 French Misses

. JReems Rio K
.Oracle Barry

' Larry Rich Co
(SO)

T«d Lewis Oroli

Harlan ft St John
Eddie Garr '

Blumberg's Co
BOCHBS'TEB
KeUh's (0)

Sunshine Sammy
Summers & Hunt
Sts of Skillet
Dawn Sis ft O

3 Aoes .

Scooter Lowry
Bert Lytell
Ryan & Noblette
Naro Locktord
BAN PBANCISCO
Golden Gate («)

Large ft Morgner
Sibylla Bowan
Milt Douglas
.Peter Hlggl'ns
White & Manning

(30)
Jimmy Burchlll Co
Neal Sla
Johnny Perkins
Rath Bros

SEATTLE!
Keith's (e)

Jack dwynne Co
npnny Ross
Barney Grant Co

Dainty Ann Howe
Joe Kelso
James' Hall
Hill ft Hoffman
Carl Freed

Art Frank 04.
Bomby Co

'

Dave Vine
Sylvia ft Clements

TORONTO
Blppodroae (d)

3 Acos \
.'

Casa ft Lehn
Everett Marshall
Roscle Arbuckle
Doo Baker Rev

(30)
Chevalier Bros ft A
Vio Oliver
Grace Hayes
Glenn ft JenkloB

.

Georges C^arpentler

Loew

Joseph P Jones Co
Joo Lewis
(Three to flll)

HetropoUtna (8>
Leo Lee Lee ft Lee
Rels ft Dunn' .

Pennington ft J
F Hendersoik Orch
(One to nil)

Ynlencln (S)
Nelson's Elephants
Jack MulhMl
Vaughn DeLeath
Hills Kirk ft M
Billy Wells 4

'

ASTOBIA
MItoro

iBt half (6-»)
Ken Whltmer Co
Ben Markus Co.'

Seed ft 'Austin
Anne Prltcbard Co
(One to All)
, 2d half (10-lJ)
Bob RoblBon
Gus Bdwards Co

BOSTON
. KeUh's (6)

Gaiitler's Toy Shop
Bdlth Bow
Pat Rooney- ft Jr
Lew Pollock Co
Herman TImberg Co
JEB8EV CITT .

Loew's (6)
RIoiRlta

. MONTBEAIi
Loew's (•>

Lalng Bros
Willing Rev .

Tvetta Rugel
Joe Morris Co
Serge. Flash

PAI.ISADE8
Xoew's (•)

DeLorna ' -

Mile MItsI
Randow 4

WARNER

BUZABBIIt
' Bits

1st half (6-9)
Adier ft Bradford

.

(FoUr to All)
2d half (10-18)

Vio Oliver
Bavarian Bd
(Three to nil)

1st half (29-1)
Jas Bvans Co
Mortey Sis
Chase ft La Tour
Greenle'e ft Rogers
Gallo ft Tisen

2d halt (2-S)
Armand ft Peres
Small ft Mays
New Faces
Stone ft Lee .

Royal Cadets
PmLABELPBIA

Karle (S)-
Marty ft Nanoy
Fred Keating 0»

Fred Coots Co
Warren Williams
Betty Davis .

Harry Htrssfleld
Rosette ft Luttman

(29)
Gordon's Dogs
4 Queens
Pease ft Nelson
Edgar Bergen
Jack Mulhalt
Keller 81s ft Lynch
Lewis A Ames
BImacB
WASHINGTON

Barle. (5)
Little PIpifax
Smith ft Puck
Stuart ft Lash
Glorious Girls

(S9)
Chapelle ft Carlton
Kramer ft Boyle
Rosette ft Luttman
Little Jack LUtle

Fanchon ft Marco

BROOKLYN
Fox <6)

'Gobs of Joy' I
Arthur 'Pat? West
Lee Port ft D
Pablo
Elmer Herling
Rose Marie Cfarter
Myma Modle
Sunklst Bus

'

BAI.TTMOBX
Centnrr (6)

'Star Night* I
Betty CompBon
Danny Heck
Roy . Bradley :

j

Consuelo Gonsales
Paul Jones
Steve Savage
Anna Chang
Judy ft Cheron
Jinian Hall
Dorothy June

BOSTON
HetropoUlnn (0)

'Rhapsody in R* I-
Betty Fraser .

Paul Sydell ft S
Johnny Bryant
Crawford ft Caskey
Markert Ens

BUFFAIiO
Buffalo (fl)

'Hello Parree'
GhezzI Bros
Lynn Cowan (jo
Ramon ft Virginia
Roshler & Shags
Sunklst Ens

CHICAGO
Chloogo (6)

'Mickey & M Mouse'
Pluto -

Novelle Bros
Foster ft Van
Monty .& Carmo
Toots Novelle
Minnie Mouse Ens
Arnaut Bros

Tlvoll (0)
'Nl(rht Club' I
Holland ft Knight
Deszo Better
Wilton Crawley
Rudy Kaye
Petch & Dcauvllle
Janice Walker
Sunklst Ens

Bunny Bronson
Mark Pepper
Keene 8
Ken Syner
Ina Ray-
Victor Griffla

BCBMPHM
State (6)

'Redectlons' I
Ruseel M'oonl ft J
MarletU
.Ward ft Pinkie
Don Neece '

Sunklst Ens .

. MILWAUKKB
WiseoBsln (•)

'Buddies' I
Johnny. Burke
Nina Olivette .

Les Bverson
Irwin ft McAvojr
Dancing DoughboysNBW BA7bn
' Pnnuaonnt (•)

'

'Chicago Falresf ;

Bayea ft Specli^
Nttdine
Russian Canines
Beth Lewis
Carlyle Bennett
Lucille ft LaVerne
'Chicago Fairest'
NEW OBUEAM8

State («)
Bert Walton's r
Peplto .

Jack .Randall
Johnny Hymatt
H Nawrott Bns

OAKIAND
,^ Fsx <«
'Sweet and Iiovely*
Blanche Sweet
C A C Stroud
Chamberllh ft-K
I<oa Lorraine.

Al Rinker
Catchalots -

PHILADKLPHIA
Fox (0)

'Clean Up' I
Mills ft 9hea
Rhythmettes
Alex Callam .

Jimmy. HadroM
.Toe Christy
'Vema Sylvia A R
Sunklst Ens -

POBTLAND
Pnnwnoimt (4>

'U'bangl' I
Gilda Gray
Roy Cumraings
Flo Robertson
Fields A Bell
Crosby Bros

VptMm («)
'Happiness Show* X
Eddie Feabody
Jessie Draper
Jook A Jerry
Joy Boys
Mary and Marie
Martha Vaughn
Tom ft Hank

CINCINNATI
Albee (e)

'Chains' I
Gold ft Ray*
Paul Mall
Frank Stever
Karels ft Kar
Georgene ft Henry
Sunklst Ens

DBS MOINES
' Pamnioant (0)
Birthday Party'
Sylvia Clark
T.asslter Bros
Morgan A Stone
Bobby Kuhn
Sylvia Sharp
Sunklst Ens

DETROIT
Fox (0)

'Mystery' I
•

Mlchon Bros .

Du Val c

Wynn Wayne
Sunklst Bns
HOLLYWOOD
Paotages (4)

'Star Gazing' I
Wally Vernon
Athenas
Wallln & Barnes
Mtirlel Gardner
Cotlenette Bns
LOS ANGELES
Loew's State (5)

'Teddy Joyce' I
iJon Turpin '

Waller HIers
Snub' Pollard
lAmbertl
Blossom SiB
Mary MII6s
Cathleen-Bessett
Joyce ft OsrV

MADISON
Orplieom (4) ..

Trlnle FriRnnza I
Moro ft ITaconelll
Rtadler Rose 8
Paul Howard'

'Mallbu Beaeh' t
Raquel Torres
Bemlo ft Walker
Renee Torres
Gilbert Bros
Henri Therrien
Sunklst Ens.

SAN-DOtOO'
Fox.

1st half (B-T)
"Cherry Blossoms' . I
Frank Gaby
Orantos
Dorothea
Jue Fong

.

Sunklst Bns -

SAN FRANCISCO
Fox (8)

•Stitch in Time'
J ft J- MoKenna
Tommy MeAullffe
S De Cardoa "

Harriet Mortimer
Topsy I»ee

.

Torney Bns
BBATTLB

Sth Ave. (8>
•Bdwards' Starr -

Bddle Bruoe
4 Albee Sis
Bill Aronson
Kay Fayre

.

Tony Pagllaeet
John Tlo

TOBONTO
iMperiMl (•)

Tahltr I
Rerl
Bernardo De Pace
Celine Lescar
Gresham ft Blake

.

Park ft Clifford
Gus Blmore

JACK POWEUL
BrIUIaatiy BMMtiBff Ont

BEATS &BEI1Y
XACOHS

.. VU'

'

LEDDY A SMItH

Lloyd Robert Miller
Sunklst Elne

VA^MOODVBB
Orphenm (4> .

"Movie Circus"
Monte Blue
Monroe Bros
Paoo Moreno
Realtor
Freethy Bns
WABHINOTOM
Fox Laeur (6)

•Veils' I
Zelda Santley
Roy Rogers
Conrad's Pigeons
Edna Brrtco
Madllne Schmid
Merna Fortune
Sunklst Bns

LONDON

Week of Aug. 1

Victoria Palsee
Oeraldo Orch
Kafka Stanley ft' M
Mai ft Dln»
Gen Weldon. Co
Williams ft Hayd'n
Jack Stanford
Olive del Mar '

.

Hal Duke
Oliver WaneAeld -

FINSBUBT PABK
Bmpire >

Harold Walden
Allen A Gordon
Barker ft Wynne
Billy Cotton Bd .

Hutch

,

Katrlna A Valerie
Bonos

Hurray ft Moohey .

Mite A Weltord.

ismr CBiow
Empire'

Murray ft Mooney
O'Gorman Bros
Brinie Uayne
3 MarlnoB
Greene Sis
Coraldos Oroh
Buckleys

STBATFOBD
Bmpire

Herschel Henltore
Lucille Benstead ^

Bobby Olrao -

Leon ft .Deslys .

Jock .MoKay
Beh Weat<)h.
Pell ft Ltttls
S Jossers
Nlobe .

RYAN and NOBLEnE
both original and funny

Washington 'Post,' W. B M.

PROVINCIAL

Week of Aug. 1

BtBMIIfOHAlf.
Empire

Ro-ward Rogers
Geo Betters
Alfredo Oroh.
Toung ft Younger
Gertrude Concann'n

Petttes
Edw .Lawrence
Slim Rhyder
KDINBCBOH

Bmpire y

tine^lc Oldham
Linda Singh'
lieap Tear Waiters
Charlie Biggins
Short ft Dalsiel
Sita Devi
NIcol. A MarUa

W

Pidm Theatres

NEW TOBK CITT
Parainout (M)'

Harry Richmaa
Jack Haley

:

Frances Williams
Vivian Fay
t JauBleys
Crawford^ .

'Sunnybrook Farm'
BBOOKLYN :

' Paramount (SV) .

Bert, .liahr
Eddie Lowry

.

Eleanor PoweU .

Pearl Osgood

Vlylaa JaQis .

•Man C:aliBd B««k'
BCFTAUt
Boffalo <0»>

Lllllah Roth
Nataoha Nattovft
4 Flushers
DucaUon

'

'First Year*
DETROIT
nsher (W^

Lake Harris ft H
Tom Dick ft a
Joe Grinin
D ft B Barstow
'Stranger la Tovl'n'

Julie 'Jenner
Balnbow Ina '.

Chris Pender
Selma King
Rudolph ft Chlotta
Al Goldman .

Honey Maye '
-

Frankle' Freda <>r

Bnsslaa Arts
Joe MorantE Oroh
Renee ft Laura,
Niekolas Hadartok
Barra Birs
Mlsha Vsanoft

Tatt Grill

Geo Hall Orch
TUIacs Bam

Rellly ft Comfort
Pope ft Thompson
Bernio* Short

Blmer - Turner
Jimmy Baskette
Bobby Sawyer
Norman. Astwood .

4 Biases.
Alma Smith .

Crookett M'tneers
Ted Faith ft Krls-
Bmlly Day

.

Babs Perkins
Sh'rlff J'sh Meddera
B'shri H'k Warren
Teddy Black Orch

HoAter Islo ina
Geo Owen Orch

'

Buddy Kennedy
Kerr R'usseaus ftK
Bdlth Ortffltb
Kentucky 8'

Pavillloa Boyal
Guy Lombardo Oroh

cmcAGO

Desmond' t' -

B ft B Franklyni
GLASGOW
Empira

Babe Bgan Co
B . ft . A Pearson
Anna Rogers
Wal Langtry
Norman Clare
Sam Barton
Low Bernoff ft
NOTTINGHAM

Ted Ray
Power ft Bendon
RIsco Gypsy Girls
Jlfh A Bthel Clark
Jack ' Warman .

Tessa Deane
Allen A I<e Vole

Cafe de Alex
Marie Valday
Maria Alvares
Enrico Clausl
Oorde Birch Orch

Delis
RItx Bros
J.' & B Torrence
Joan Abbott
Rome ft Dunn
Gus Arnhelm Orch
Edgcwat^r Beaeb

.

Irene Taylor
Stanley Jaoobsba
Dusty Roadea .

Bmil OeSolvl
Harlan Hassburg
ChaB Agnew Orch

FroUes
Rome Vincent
Rose ft Roy Lyte
Lillian Barnes
Yvonne Morrow
Ruby Shaw
George Devron Or

Rosslaa Vlilace
George Nelldoff

Inna MIraeva
Vera Streleska
Vova Proxenko
Prin Gedevanova
Marntsla. Morozova
Jasha Yakovleff
Shura -Petroff

Terraoo GairdeB
Tex . Morrlsey
Florrie O'Day
Reynolds Bis
Llbby A Katya
Joe Cassidy
Frankle Masters. Or

Lincoln Tavetia
Louise Cook -

Ivy Anderson
Kid Charleston
Fredl A Morlet
Earl Burtnett Or

Vanity Fair
Jaok- White
JuUa Gerlty
LaFayette A LaV
Genevieve Tlgh
Leo Wolf Orch

Cabaret Bilk

NEW YOEK CITY
Central P'k Caslna
Veloz A 'Yolanda
Eddie Duchln Or

Club Calais
Joan Malln
liow Garcia Orch
Francis Dunn
Arthur Budd
Oolleen Adams
Enters ft Borgia

Connie's Ina
Baron Lee Orch
J'zzllps Richardson.
3 Little Words
Alice Joyce
Cora Green
Baby Cox

. Olennls Cheesmau
Paul. Meeres

.

I.ols Deppe
Willie Jackson
Bon . BOn Buddies

Cotton CInb
Alda .Ward
Henri Wessel
Swan ft Leo
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Peachefe ft Duke
Brown ft McOraw

Nicholas Bros
Leltha Hill
Don Redman. Oroh.
HHyw'd Bestaur't

Tommy Tuckiar Or
Barron Judeth
Faith. Bacon
Andre 4
4 CUmax's
Theo Thane
John Walsh

Nut Club
4 Eton Boya
Nutsy Fagan
Vic Dunne -

Joan Bennett
Walsh Bros
Blllle Lane
Tia Belle Rose
3 Crane Sis .

'

3 Taylor Sis
Casper ft Lake
Bobble Tremalne
Cook Sis
Xa Belle Rose
Enoch Light .Orch
Paramount Grill

Beth Chains
H'ly'w Collegians
Helba Mason
Oscar Qrogan

HOLLYWOOD
.

(Continued from page 6)

br Metr« la remak* o( 'WUi^

lai World Tie-Up

, (Continued from page 6)

are distributed by.Oaumont-British.
Paramount is not anuous .to take
on more British, films than are nec-
eseary for its auota purposes^ am-
ply met. by the B. & D. protductions,

but may have to Increase the total
a half dozen films In order to line

up with (Saumont British. .

Also, solne arrangement will prob-
ably hiaye to.be made to take «are
of' Fox's present considerable hold-
inpa in G-B.
Also pertlment is that Gaumonit is

in exceptionally good shape at pres-
ent. By lining up with Paramount
and Ufa it is practically lining up its

400 odd theatres for these firms also.

For that Gaumont would like the
assurance from Paramount that a
certain number of its British pro-
ductions get a break in United
States theatres. Paramount is

amenable to ttringlng over Kuro-
pean product tor American sho'wing
but is somewhat timid about defi-

nitely afllrming such a condition
without seeing the finishied product,

.What is helping the deal consid-
erably is the fact that Gaumont al-

ready is allied to Ufa by way of a
contract signed between these two
companleiB about two months ago,

This combination is already work-
ing on some multl-llnguals, one a
picture starring Liillan Harvey just

completed and a second, untitled,

for which Ann Dvorak sailed from
New York recently.

Ufa- Par Relations'

Ufa and Paramount tiaye been on
friendly terms for a number of

years and have always been ready
to co-operate. A' number of early
Ufa fllmis, in the silent days,; were
brought to America by Paramount
and given a pretty heavy play. Also
Ufa and Paramount have been mak-
ing a Joint newsreel for Germany
for the past couple of years.
Joseph H. Seidleman of Para

mount is currently in London with
John Hicks, his chief of English
speaking territories and they have
been in constant touch with Gau-
mont offlclals.. A number of Im-
portant Ufa ofilcials are also cur-
rently in London, the preliminary
Ufa-Paramount negotiations hav-
ing been held via cabl^ in New
York and secret confabs In Paris.
When and if the thing . jsroes

•through Paramount will be the first

American company, set in Europe to
cope with the new quota laws of
France and Germany. In France
the new law doesn't worry ,Par bfe-

cause it allows for local production
and dubbing, and in Germany the
Ufa tteup would make Par locally
okay.

MurT*l Vernon at Col.
Muriel Vernon, former pictura

editor, of the Chicago. 'Journal,' will
be added to Col's publicity deparU
ment. tO' handle fashion stuff,

Maritza Injurad
SaVle Maritza was severeir

bruised last week when her car
crashed into two other machines en
Hollywood Blvd. Actress treated
at the hospital and taken home.

Felix Young Walk*
Felix Tpung resigned as an aa«

sociate producer at Universal when
Carl Laemmie, Jr., refused to tUt
his check after the preview of
'Okay,. Ameri(fia.'

Two Want Merivald
Both Metro and Fox are diclcering^

for Philip Merivale, currently her*
at the.Biltmore iii 'Cynara.'

Joint Story Board
Irene Francis, head of Para*

niount's story department, has beeii
added to the studio's editorial
board. •

Sheehan'a TKIa
Winfleld Sheehan succeeds . Jch

seph Schnltzer as second vice-pres»
ident of the Producers' Association.

Beauty Qut
Arietta Duncan, beauty winneiL

has been dropped from U's contract
player list

Myara Agentlng
Deal between Walter Myeris and

Joyce 6b Selznick is 6ft. Myer*
is starting his own agency.

Maizlith Out
Harry Maizllsh, exploiteer for

Warner's local houses, has been
dropped. Solly Dolgan, assistant in
the department,' will take over htr"
post

'

Tabloid 'Whoopee' Aug. 10
^Whoopee* in tabloid form open*

at Loew's State here Aug: 10..

Prolog for 'Street'
Stage prolog produced by JacK

Laughlin will augment U's 'Back
Street' opening at the Carthay Cir<-

de Aug, 4. roductioii, carries th»
title of 'Melodies of the World.'

Secret Material Hunt
James.R. Shackelford and Georgtf

Dromgold left here last week for
South America in search of ma^
terial. for a travel series. Major
studio financing but they won't tell

which one.

Lita (Chaplin on Job
Lita Grey Chaplin here after oom<«

pleting her RKO route and started
making testa at Fox for her picturot
With her children.

Carillo Coming Back
Leo Carillo returns from Hono^

lulu Aug. 14 where he has been
with the Dufwln stock operated by,
William McCurdy. Starts in Jo«
seph Schnitzer's 'Freedom' the next
day.

Warned on Title
Edward Small insists he will use!

the original title on Jack Lalt's 'If

Christ Came to Chicago,' despitd'
warning to desist by the Hays ofx
flee, -

Par After 'Jesf
Par is negotiating for 'The Jestf

in which John and Lionel Barry^
more appeared on the stage. Stu^
die figures it for an all star cast.

Week's Siek List
ni this week in Hollywood are Mrs.

Chico Marx, recovering from aii
abdominal operation; Ralph Graves,
iinder miadlcal observation at the
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital; Count
Alain de Leche, Metro French ver"
slon writer. In hospital for ob-
servation; Zeppo Marx, confined to
him home with threatened pneu-
monia; Henry Hennigson, U studio
manager. X-rayed for stomach con-,
dition.

Selwyn Yarn for Novarro
'Man on the Nile,' original by Bd-

gar Selwyh, next for Ramon No-
varro at Metro. Star has been on
a vacation for several months.

Burr Paying Off
Wage claims against C. C. BUrr

for 'Western Limited' have been
consolidated. -He makes Immediate
payment of 65% of the claims. In
addftlon to Estelle Taylor's claim
for f2,155, Lucan Privai is seeking
$466, Eddie ICane |350 and Ger-
trude Astbr $250,

16 MISSISSIPPI FAIBS
Birmingham, Aug. 1.

Only 16 fairs have ' set dales in

Mississippi this fall according to

the Mississippi Fair Assoblatlon at

Jackson. . Indicates the fair season
is golner to be light as a feather.

Major event, the Mississippi State

Pair at Jackson, has been set for

Oct. 10-15.
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0lyiii|iK Plress Has Its Gnunbles,

Profit from Gaines Seems Certain

Xoa
,
Angeles, Aug. 1.

' Local oommittee. haindling the

„Olympic games bas 1}^en put on the

I>an by the regltnient of newspaper-

men here, from all parts 6t the

world to cover the events. Under-

cover criticism is that the financial

aapecta of the fames is dominating

the committee, playing of favorites

in extending privileges, and the

general Indifference to the visiting

press. :
.

. . With li6<H> newspaper men In

towEL for the ge,ines no provision

was made to entertain them until

the mayor's; committee stepped lii

working with the junior . Chamber

of Commerce. The . Nuirml turn-

.down also burr.td the scribes.

One of the reasons ascribed to

the neglect of newspapermen goes
back to the general passing out of

complimentary du<»ta months ago,

when almost anyone claiming a
press alQllatlon was given a pass.

This left the committee with few
free tickets on haqd, and resulted in

ah arbitrary attitude toward the

more important press writers when
they arrived.

Mayor's oommittee and the
Junior Chamber of Commerce held

a dinner for the ' scribes the night
before the opening of the games.
These two groups got busy n ex-

tending, a welcoming hand when
Zack Farmer, director-in-chlef of

the OiymplcB committee, stated that

no provisions were cdntained in the

protocol for newspaper entertain-

ment. William Creakbaum, in

charge of all publicity :of Olympic
games, took a similar attitude.

Reporters Given Runaround
' Creakbaum proved a difficult of-

ficial to reach for out-of-town
newspapermen. They were given a
general runaround with secretary

after secretary paisslng tho buck.

Even after getting to this official

with their credentials, the press

boys -had to wait from four to six

days for an okay.
Qeneral criticism toward, the

committee is that it is looking to-

ward the financial success .of . the
games rather than any other fea-

ture.

With an advance sale of $1,600,-

OOi) against a nut of $1,760,000, fi-

nancial success seems assured.
Even without a penny going through
the stiles there could have, been
nothing lost except to the taxjpay-
ers of California and the City - of
Los Angeles, since the former ap-
propriated 11,600,000 for the games
and the city. $1,000,000.

Understood that committee which
underwrote the meet promised that
the State will get back some of its

money from profits of the games
while the city of Los Angeles will
have the Olympic Stadium handed
to It. Transfer of the latter was
the agreement with the Community
Development Association, which
erected the Coliseum, and has since
been paid In full from a percentage
of the gate from the University of
Southern California football games,
and other events held there.
Instrumental in the activities of

the Community Development Asiso-
clatlon is William May Oarland,
who is America's representative on
the International committee, and Is
also the head of the local commit-

.
tee,.

Look For Profit

Taxpayers see a profit from the
games and are asking what is . to
be done with it inasmuch as no
Olymplq Games in the past have
shown in the black and no provi-
sion seems to have been made for
carrying over a profit
A profit is also apparently being

made from Olympic Village where
660 portable houses each accom-
modate four athletes. Cost for
feeding and housing participants Is
charged at $2 a head a day, money
being provided by the smaller
national committees scattered
throughout the countrty which have
raised the fundis. Olympic com-
mittee is In on the two conces-
sions at the VUlage. These are the
cafeteria

. and stand for the ac-
commodation of visitors to the ath-
letes' quarters. Committee takes a
aally percentage. Same from the
parking space on the lot, 'where
persons visiting the Village are
tabbed 25 cents as vehicles cannot

get closer than a quarter mile from
the gate with machines,
No expense has been attachied to

the gen^l games committee for
the care of the American athletes.
Cost for this was taken care of by
the selling of buttons at 60 cents

throw.a
Outside Cities' Cash

Similarly , outside cities threw
cash Into the events. . Long Beach
appropriated $600,000 for work on
the estuary where throwing and
boating contests will take place.
But there's no provision made for
any return on this ..Investment.
Beach city figured It was worth the
half million fpr advertising. Pasa
dena also threw in $60,000 for im-
proving its Rose Bowl in order to
hold tho cycllnis events;

,
They get

no return either.

There, will probably be the ex
pected and usual squawks after the
games are over.

SCHAAF iWD UCZUDUN

EUHINATE EACH OTHER

By JOE BIGELOW
Ernie' Schaf and Paulino Uczudim

boxed at the Garden's Long Island
howl Mondaiy (26) in what was de-
scribed by the management as the
first of a series of elimination bouts
to pick an opponent for Champion
Jack Sharkey. The flgiht came in
handy chlefiy because it left two
less heavyweights to contend with.
The boys eliminated each other.
The fight lived' up to advance pre-

dictions in being an uninteresting,
routine, heavyweight affair despite
that . the contestants waltz beauti-
fully together. Customers smelled
it ahead- of time and. stayed away.
About 6,000 showed up, of which
maybe 26% were dead ducks. The
huge bowl looked like the Roxy
balcony on Good Friday.
Faullho is generally conceded to

be washed up as far as champion-
ship possibilities xtre concerned, but
it was figured the fight might further
ShaaTs standmg. But on his show-
ing against tl.e ancient Paiillno, the
blond Jerseylte no more merits a
shot at the heavyweight title than
Lou Holtz.

Three's a Cro.wd

The boys started to bore early.

Around about the third round it

commenced to look like ah adagio
act With lleferee McPartland mak-
ing it three's a crowd. Shaaf would
jab his way Into an opening, then
send one smartly in. Paulino would
proceed to act Uke a truck hit him.
But Schaaf elected to stand there
and wait for the aged Uczudun to

topple over. That failure, to follow
up marked Schaafs -performance
throughout. Either .he didn't want
to hurt an old gent or he wasn't, in

a thinking mood.
Paulino took the worst of it all

the.way through but he managed to

get in a few licks himself. With
Schaaf considerably taller, Paulino
had, to jump at his target. Every-
body but Schaaf saw the jumps
coming a block away. Ernie, felt

them before he saw them. .

The decision met vrlth audience
satisfaction if the fight Itself didn't

It Was a bad exaimple of uninspired
matchmaking.

Preliminaries

In the semi-final a newcomer
named

.
Tony Shucco made a meat

ball out of James . J. Braddock's
mid-section and generally annihi-
lated Jimmy. It was one-sided and
the lack of opposition made Shucco
look unusually good. As a result on
this problematical showing, the
Garden already has him slated for a
main bout In the past a fighter hod
to wade through some ftdrly for-

midable competition before getting

a headline position on a Garden
card.

If through some way or another
Schaaf gets the title crack, and
Sharkey is still champ, an Impor-
tant business matter will have to be
Ironed out. Schaaf and Sharkey
happen to have the same manager.

Fight At Sea

(Continued from page 1)

any connection with the enterprise
when queried and referred his in-
terrogator to the ^Ocean Tourist
Club, New York, for information.

Investigation In New York failed
to reveal the Whereabouts or ex-
istence of an.bcean Tourists' Club.
Nor had any of the leading 8tca.m-
ship lines, they averred, heard of
the club or Its scheme.

LEONARDMASmBOXER
OF PAST AND PRESENT

Minsky Shows at (iaiety-()entral \

Nfight Be a Feud, and ttfight Not
By Joe Bigelow

GAIETY

SAITOH'S SECOND
Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

Dalton Bros., veteran coast bur-,

leisque stock producers, opened the

Arcade, former downtown picture

house, Saturday (30) as second unit

of their burlesque string.

By JACK PULASKI
Benny Leonard istepped into the

ring at Queensboro Thursday (28)

and brought smiles to the maps of

friends and newspapermen with
the classiest boxing exhibition of

the summer. For most of the 10

rounds he toyed With Billy Town-
send, tough, hard-hitting welter

from Vancouver. Billy, who was a
child when Benny started scrap-

ping, was outclMsed.

Leonard has been training for a
comeback for a year, and In several

appearances tne Indications were
not so favorable. : He insisted he
retained his wallop, aiid last week
when, he came , in at 161 pounds no
surplus weight was noticed around
the mid-sectlon. He pulled, ujp his
trunks and brushed back the thin-
ning hair in the same manner as
when he was lightweight champion.
That he took on ToWnsend meant

that Leonard is now; confident that
he Is ready to meet any welter. He
Is pointing for Jimmy McLarnln, a
match ^hat should attract a throng.
If he hurdles "Baby Face' he'll be
back in the big money—something
no fighter in retirement so long has
ever done. Reportied last week that
Instead of McLarnln, the Garden
was dickering for Dickie Fields for
a welter title bout against Leon-
ard.
Leonard gave strict attention to

his boxing. With set face, he never
took his eyes off Townsend. At
times he was fiat-footed waiting for
Billy to come In. Often he;stepped
In and out with what seemed like
the old speed. He was inside the
punches or he ducked,, then tied up
the towhead from the west. Nearly
always he . stack out the left and
tantalized Tovmsend until -the last
bell. ' Benny shot over several
rights, but apparently not quite to
the button.

Talked Out oip Jam
That Benny hasn't forgotten any-

thing was shown . In the fourth
round when Billy tagged him With a
hard right There was a rather
prolonged clinch during' which the
old master talked himself out of a
jam, advising Townsend how to
punch and so forth—^Just as he did
When Lew Tendler had him a bit
woozy, and when Willie Ritchie up-
set htm at the old Garden. After
that Leonard was not in danger.
When Leonard was the champ It

was said of him that he did more
for boxing than any fighter of his
time, because of his clean, style and
likable personality in and out of the
ring. That was all brought back
diu-ing his pbrformance last. week.
At 37 he comes back to the fistic

field, and from the way the sports
writers handled ' the 'Townsend
meeting he has their best wishes.
As for his former fans, that goes

Canxoneri- Potrelle
Next Monday Tony Canzonerl de-

fends the lightweight title against
Billy Petrolle . at the Garden bowI>
This Thursday (4) the Polo Grounds
will offer McLarnln and Broulllard.

IVEW GIEVELAin) TBY
Cleveland, Aug. 1.

Another attempt to bring burlesk
back to this town, which has hoo'-

dooed every burly venture for five
years, will be made this fall by
Dick Zelsler, former manager of ^the
Cameo.
Columbia wheel shows will be

played and negotiations are on for
a house being handled by Maurice
Singer.

$500,000 BATHHOUSE
Rockaway, L. I., yi-u^. 1.

Rockaway's hew muriiclpal pa-
vilion ,to accommodate 10,000 bath-
ers which was erected in Jacob Rils

Park, will be opened Saturday.
Project cost $500,000. Max Fucha

has the concession rights.

CENTRAL
The Minskys of. Ol' Vaginny are

feuding, sah. Broadway is the bat-
tleground, and the obJisct is that
elusive clientele called the Bur-
lesque Public. Ammunition used by
the belligerent members of the
Minsky tribe consl:3ts of stripping
to the hips by the £tlrls who pull
down the shades when they undress
at home, and comedians who by
now are convinced that they're not
so funny, but merely filling In while
the paid-up lA.T.S.E. members
shift scenery for another stripper.
One report is that the fireworlca

started when Col. Abe Minsky reck-
lessly boasted that he could down
more mint juleps at a sitting than
Col. Herbert K. Minsky. In Vaginny
and among the Minskys that means
fight, sah. There are other reported
reasons, too, and Col. Izzy Herk is
prominently mention in connection
With several..

:

Still another rumor, and pretty
generally accepted, is that the feud
is just a business proposition, sah,
and that Col. Abe and Col. Herbert
are only foolln*.

Col. Abe, through splitting from
the clan, is running the Gaiety,
'Col. Herbert and the rest of the
boys are operating the Central and
the Republic. Both of the latter are
now in stock, but Col. Herk's Co
lumbla wheel rolls into the Central
in September. The general idea lis

that through having three Broad
way houses the Minsky family has
the Broadway burlesque situation
pretty . well sewed np. Another
hunch is that they can- have it

Col. Abe's . layout outdoes Col.
Herbert's, which opened the . same
day (Friday) at the Central. , Both
are basically twin entertainments,
founded-as they are upon stripping,
but Col. Abe's Gaiety outfit is bet
ter dressed and the routine a bit

more diversified. The mixing of
some legitimate people and vaude
vllle novelties with the strip stuff
puts Col. Abe's venture in the lead.
The grind calls for four-a-day, with
a 750 top at night. Gaiety has no
runway.
There aren't any programs, and

the least deserving member of the
company Is the only one receiving
billing. She's Blllle Shaw, a strip-
per who can't follow two hours of
stripping up ahead. The novelties
are a girl 'liake -dancer from the
nlte clubs and a turn composed of
a girl .and a horse, .both posing In
gilt makeup and known in vaude-
ville as the Golden Horse. A boy
dancer who doubles on the hoof and
at the saxophone, contortionist girl,

number leading sister team, and a
clever mixed stepping trio are the
leglt people and the best received
members of the show at the open-
ing night's performance.
Four comics, none mentioned by

name, and . two . straight men limp
through the fill-ln scenes Without
landing a solid laugh, although
going the limit in dirt- One of the
straights provides the only show-
stopper with an 'or Man River'
solo, but otherr.-ise looks and works
like be was' scared by Harry Rich-
man.

Individual strips are performed
by four women, but they're not get-
ting as much response as formerly.
The reason seems to be too much
opposlsh from the chorus. At the
Gaiety the 24 line girls pose in the
nude at least a half dozen times
during the show, at one time eVcn
serving as a scenic background for
the comedians. It's not tough
enough to land a laugh or two in
burlesque nowadays, so they toss
In . brasslereless girls in the isame
scene.
Troupe numbers about 40 people,

and locks rather heavy for this sort
of operation. Opening bill's cos-
tumes are far abOye the burlesque
average, while special scenery In
the background Is surprisingly
good.
House carries the exposure motif

all the way out to the door, the
ticket chopping lassie and the ush-
erettes providing a gam dln^lay. be-
tween stockings and trunks a la
Dietrich.
The strip stuff, become the basis

of burlesque, appears to have gonie
as far as .'it can go. The women
can't remove the loin covering, and
they're down to that now. Last
season^s stripping started mildly
and wound up just beyond the
horizon. This season It's the equator.
Which may give Minsky burlesque
a. flight across both poles before the
season Is two months old.

Survival of this burlesque field Is

possible only through the goodwill
of the authorities.

25c TABS; GIFT NIGHTS
San I^ranciscb, Aug. 1.

Jack Romlg ha.s revived his tab
company for the Premier, Oakland;
House operating at a 25c top with

gift nights, etc.

This 47th street .half of the orig-
inal Minsky firm's double burlesque
venture on Broadway—other is the
Republic—becomes the New Tork
spoke of Herk's Columbia wheel on
Labor Day or thereabouts.. Mean-
whUe. it'U' seek to get by with
grind stock. Opening Friday (29)
was Blihultaneous with a similar
project at the block away Gaiety^
running under Abe Minsky, \ the
rebel of the family. -

Herbert K. and Morton Minsky
and Joe Welnstock are the Central
operators, having Inherited, tbls and
the 42d street house from the late
BUIy Minsky. Their idea of keeping .

the home fires burning Is a routine
burleycue which even the probable
utmost in dirt and stripping can't
pull but of the routine class. It may
be that they figure the wheel is
coming in anyway so no use invest-
ing too much. At least that's the
way It looks. Or maybe they don't-
waiit to make . it too tough for the .

wheel shows, which could be easily
understood by anyone who saw last
season's brace of Columbia extrav.i
aganzas. :

Mixture of around . 20 colored en^
tertalhers with a white cast of about
25 is the opentag show'is only bid
for novelty, and not such a Xew
idea. The same Minskys have been
doing it at their Harlem Apollo and
Jimmy COoper had a better system
in the past
The whites do all the stripping,

and plenty, and the eolored oon-?
tingent does What there is of thei

entertaining. The white line of 18
girls is made to look bad by the
colored contemporaries in .dancing,
but somebody has to do the un^
dressing.

Colored section comprises, beslded
the. line, two singing singles one.
of whom, with one. number, merlte^^ l

a: better spot The other, with two
numbers, doesn't rate a solo sjpot

at all. A neat trio of dancing boys
get down to work after some com-
parative loafing up ahead and show
enough stuff to Indicate vaudeville
notentialitles. Their number on three
wooden boxes painted: in dice fash^i.

ion may have come from the plc<
ture bouses, as also the act itself

Line girls start off sniartly wi«i a,

rope skipping routine and later de-i

terlorate to a precision cooch,
A change of pace, permissible!

through the cast's color scheme, al-:

most saves the show from monotony
until the three-quarter mark is

reached. Up to then - the routine
calls for alternative comedy, en-i

seihble, strip and colored numbe*'*'.

But when going into the stretch the
stager apparently -went into a strip

panic under the . Impression that
the boys liadn't seen enough. Tbr^
take-offs fall practically in succes-
sion and the effect Is practically

ruined. That the final stripper, ai

blonde, almost has something to
show 'em manages to save her in-

.

dlvlduality but the kick, if a kick
still exists in strip stuff, is dissi-^

pated by repetition.
There has been some revision la

the art of dud removing this season
if the stripping by the five Mhtisky
strippers is criterion. Not new. just
bolder. The women have found
that * they hot only bave to take*

more off nowadays, but they have
to take It off sooner. One of the
Central quintet tried the older;

method of so-called 'teasing,' taking
It slow and easy, and she didn't gert

enough response for an encore.
And when no encore is given foil

lack of response in a burlesque
show, you can imagine. The other
girls obtained their quota of recalls
by peeling early and quickly, all
quitting when the audience saw
enough of 'em with their brassiere*
off.

No programs and nobody Is billed.

It's contrary to ^an old and pretty
well founded amusement axiom to
effect that show business must de-
velop personalities; Burlesque drbw
patrons with its personalities ohM
upon a time. .'With the Minskys,
however, it seems to be a case of
billing the Minskys as the

.
only

personalities around.
. Perhaps no biumg is just as well

for the show contains nothing really
worthy; Even the bladder in Irish .

Justice looked like it was just get^
ting over a 10% cut

HOROWITZ WONT nGHT
COPS-TOO EXPENSIVE i

Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

Harry Horowitz, burlesque Im* .

presarlo, was granted dismissal of
action brought in Superior court by
hlni to. restrain Los Angieles poUcei
from picketing his: Main street hlp-
fllnglng emporium and otherwise
interfering with business.

Stated he saw no reason to pay
out heavy legal fees to fight th^
battle of all local burley produCerfli
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East

,
Rudy Vallee la now an enrolled

Btudent In the SufColk (Mass.) Law-
School.

Albert Coates replaces Van Hooe
straten at N. Y. Stadium concerts,

George Jean Nathan back from
Europe, where he has been lining
up writers for his now monthly
newspaper.

Holdup men got $19,500 from
Newark pool rooitis last Monday
(26) and about 1,000 bettors, who
habltua-lly sought the Newark
rooms, were turned back at the.

Holland tunnel tty watchers because
police put the rooms teinpprarlly
out of business.

Phil Baker still insists that he is

going to do 'L^ugh It Off,' but hot
for the summer. Illness and disap-
pointments have delayed the start,

he says.

George S. Kauffman to help stage
.'Flying Colors/ new Max .Gordon
show.

Talk that Eddie Cantor will be
under George White next season.
;Nothlng deflnite yet.

Harriet Hoctor back from an
eight month's dahclng tour of Eu-
rope.'

Namsterdam Realty Corp.. owners
of the New Amsterdam theatre, have
appl'ed to the surrogate for permis-
sion to bring dispossess proceedings
against C. B. Dillingham, Florenz
Ziegfeld and Saul J. Baron, as trus-
tees of the Eriang'er estate. The
trio, as the NeWam Corp., are $214,-
166. in default on rental.

Viola Dobos, .Hungarian dancer,
brought over , here by Xew Xieslle,

and who has been doing cabaret
work lately, faces deportation. Her
permit has expired.

Deems Taylor Is' plahning to work
on a new opera while abroad. To
be completed in 1934. '

.

Prestoii Stiirges back from abroad
with a new play, 'Unfaithfully
Tours.' No plans for It yet.

libne Beach, N. T., undergoing
, annual summer cleaning. About 20
< places 'raided for gambling, but no

arrests made, police merely shut-
ting VP the shopd. : Most of the
places merely, offering slot, ina-
chines.

Glulo Harnlsch, who has been first

.Violin under Damrosch and Tosca-
nlnl, suing his wife, Ruth, naming
his landlord's son as the cause.

Madge Kennedy is looking for a

T6d KOehler and Harold Arlen
will do the songs for the new 'Van-
ities.'

. Mrs. Eleanor Lauderdale Burke,
former acfress, suing her husband,
'Donald P. Burke, for divorce, charg-
ing cruelty. Iti Philadelphia court

Albertina Rasch going to London
late this month to stage dances for
the new Drury Lane spectacle Haa-
sard Short is putting oh.

N. T. State Ailed Printing Trades
Council, in session at. Olens Falls,

denounces radio as one pt the
causes of newspaper unemployment,
but can't think of anything to do
about it,

Saiil J. Baron deiilea he will quit
as temporary administrator of the
Erlanger estate.

Surrogate tells the newspapers
his decision lA the Charlotte Fixel
application for permission to sue
the Erlanger estate will be handed
down shortly.

', Roger Wolfe Kahn has withdrawn
from the contemplated production of
'fiallyhoo.'

Forget 'High Noon.' It's going to
be called 'There Was I.' It's the
Morgan-Cavett play with Hope Wil-
liams. •

Dorothy Brittain, chorus .girl,

named co-respondent in the divorce
fiction brought by Mrs. Clifford R.
Parllman in the N. Y. Supreme
Court. Mrs. Pariiman is the former
Gladys Walton of musical comedy.

Crowds watching the departure of
the 'Bremen' last Wednesday night
(27) • were plunged into darkness
when the transformer blew out.
Picture' company, - 'making pier
scenes, threw .a .sunray on the
crowd, which was gotten off the
pier without a panic.

.'Lilly Turner' is the Jatest moni-
ker of tLe Dunning-Abbott play for-
merly known as 'Exit' and 'One And
Only.'

Macgowan & Reed Is not to* be
dissolved. Reed announces that
during Macgowan's stay at Radio
studios on coast he is working
alone, but no. dissolution contem-
plated.

Reva Reyes, Who was replaced by
Lupe Velez In 'Hot Cha,' given an
arbitration award by Equity fpr an
amount not revealed.

Arthur -Block, of the National
Winter Garden, has bought the
rights to 'I Want a Child,' seen on
the Jewish stagd last season. May
present an English version on
Broadway. •

Civic Repertory theatre opens In
November, doing 'Lillom,' with Eva
Le Galllenne and Joseph Schild
kraut. 'Dear Jane,' 'Alice in Won
derland,' 'Gruach,' and one other
new play will supplement a number
of revivals.

U. S. Department of Agriculture
announces release of. a. three-reel
story of the sweet potato weevil
done in dramatic form. It can bt
borrowed by proper

;
organizations

for transportation charges. In both
standard and 16-mm.. film widths
Silent.

Aaron Fox, brother of the film
magnate, surrendered to the polic
Wednesday (27) to . answer the
charge • of deserting his children,
brought by- Mrs. Fox; Mrs. Fox
also l.ias a duit against William Fox
chtirging him with having placed
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her husband, Aaron, In. a sani-
tarium.

Louis Mouquin back from abroad,
where he purchased 1,000,000 gallons
of wine In anticipation of repeal
If the lid is lifted he will reopen his
New York restaurant

Mile. Vallee, suing Maurice Chie

valler for divorce, puts a snapper in
the situation by announcing they
may . live together . after divorce,
Contends that .the tie that binds
chafes too much.

Thelma White, showgirl, explains
that Max Hoffman, Jr., is getting a
divorce from her at her request
Won't state the reason..

N. T. 'News' reporter, Grace Rob-
inson, is making the trip to Sweden
on the same boat, with Qreta' Garbo
and sending bock daily stories by
radio. States that Garbo did not
lose a dime in the closure : of the
Beverly Hills bank;

Crosby Oalge says 'Angel' will be
his first show next session. AlsO has
The. Ni£ht Remembers,' 'Police
C^ommlssioner' and 'Wake Up
America,' but no dates yet.

Madelln Boyd plains a subscrip-
tion theatre in Englewood, N. J., in
which plays, ltkey to be banned for
Broadway, may bo given private
performance. .

J. M. McOowan, Oswego brewer,
in town with a scheme to start

chain stores for selling beer if and
when real beer is legalezd.

William It Mays, who broke his

neck in a 60-foot fall- while per-

forming at an Elkei carhlyal in

Mineola. L^ I., died in the Nassau
hospital July 28.

Harry Bannister denies that hei is

either married or engaged to Nancy
Lyon. Report from Hollywood had
him secretlymarried.

Lawrence Hazzard, who sold 'The
Man's Castle' to Al Woods and then
also sold L. Lawrence Weber 'Man-
hattan ;Medley,' is looking around
for someonie to purchase 'The Sure
Thing.'

Jane White, professionally known
as June Martin, burlesque chOriis

girl out of work, is held by the po-
lice in connection with the stran-
gling of her chum, Florence Miller,

with whom she shared a room at
the Hotel Richmond. Miss Miller
also was unemployed. V

Police were called to quiet a row
between the two girls, following
an asserted drinking bout. Six
hours later Miss Miller was found
with ' a towel knotted about her
neck, Miss White was picked up
In a rooming house where she was
found with three other girls. The
latter '\vere locked up as niaterlal
witnesses. Police declare the White
girl confessed. ,

Coiiey Island will select a Modern
Venuis'nexl Tuesday (9) at Steeple-
chase. Stage girls barred as too
trong a competition;

Sunday ads for 'Grand Hotel'
were un open letter to Greta Garbo
inviting her to see the show. She
sailed the day before.

Chicago Title & Trust Co. enters
suit for $1>000,000 against William
Fox personally, alleging breach of
contract. According to the papers.
Fox, for the Fox Film C&., agreed
to purchase from Herbert A. Lubin
securities to the amount of $3,056,
899, including a controlling Interest
in the Rcxy theatre^nd the lease
hold on the property at Lexington
avenue and 58th street. These Dvere
to have been purchased in Install
riients 07er a period of seven yeaia
Lu')iu transferred the . contract to
his wife apd Arthur H. Sawyer,
who in turn transferred to the
Chicago company which now clalmii
default.

Irving Berlin
,
reported to be

working on a production dye late in
the season. Presumably under the
Sani Harris aegis.

'Dangerous Corner' will be dc
laycd imtll November on account
of Equity regulations. Colin Keith

-

Johnston, having worked in 'War-
rior's Husband,* is. hot eligible for

another American engagement until
then.

Rumor current that Charles
Cochran, English jproducer, may be
asked to assume management of a
series of productions in .connection
•vvith the Chicago Century of Prog-
ress exposition.

W. A. Brady has dropped Ivor
Novello's 'Partsr* from his produc-
tion plans. Metro has the film rights
'With no restrictions. May make. an
early production.

Pilots' . Ass.'n warns that It will
refuse to take off any persons car-
ried away by the liners. . Too many
attending the midnight sailings
have forgotten to get oft in time
and the station boat has been taxed
for accoihmodatlons. Hereafter It

will be a round trip to Europe and
back or a turnover to the French
authorities as stowaways.

Survey shows that auto licenses
have Increased 16,000,000 in the
last ten years. Average fee has
risen from $11.71 to $13.34.

DprOthy Britton, showgirl; named
In the divorce suit of Mrs. Qladys
Walton Perllmia,n, is suing the lat-
ter for $20,000 for defamation. ,

Vera Marsh now spells- It Marshe.

Randall O'Neill's Mousetrap play-
ers, are to bei tried out in- the Stan-
ley-Warner theatre, Bridgeton, N.
J., in a.cut down version of 'Mary
Jane.' They have , been, playing
Jersey towns.

killed his stepfather, Alvln B.
Choate, who allegedly had. mistreat-
ed members of the fanilly.

.Slugged and robbed by bandits,
Charles Ewln'g, dancer, treated at
Los Angeles Receiving hospital:

Wilson MIzner recovering from
bronchial ppeumonia in Los An-
geles.' •

Bebe Daniels offering sword from
the Rudolph Valentino collection as
prize for winner of woman's fencing
competltlot In the Olympics.

Baroness Elsie von Koc^aln of
Austria, known On European screen
as Elsie Fuller, In' Hollywood to
stab at scenarist career.

Dispossess proceedings brpught in
Los Angeles Municipal court by
Bank of America against William
Desmond, seeking possession of his
home in Hollywood, Sold under
foreclosure order last' August' and
which he still 'occ -pies.

Doris M. Waite, stage actress,
suing Dr. Fred W. Bliss in Los An-
geles for 100,300' damages^ follow-
ing an auto accident, which she al-
leges left her permanently injured.

Second poison-tongue telephone
call In Los Angeles In a week came
when mysterious caller phoned po-
lice reporters that John McCormick,
fornier film executive, had "been
killed in a plane crash. Telephone
company investigratihg.

Municipal court suit filed In Los
Angeles by. Sylvia HahlO; agent
against Helen. Vlnsoh for $360 com-
mlss'Iqn, said to be due for obtain-
ing a Warner contract

Gilbert , Tapeau, writer, reported
theft of cosh and clothing valued at
$1,162 from his Hollywood homie.

: Thomas Lil>ps started foreclosure
proceedings In Riverside, Calif., Su-
perior court to obtain $69,717 notes
secured by moretgage on Hotel Del
Tah^ultz at Palm Springs. Defend-
ants aire Frltzi RIdgeway. and her
husband, Constantino Bakaleinlkoff,
who built and operated the hostelry.

Ruth Madonna . AntonelU, dancer
under name of Fontaine La Rue,
filed divorce suit in Los. Angeles
against Albert Antonelli, cosmetic
dealer, charging cruelty.

Zacchinl Is: announced to return
to Luna Park today CTuesday) -with
his cannon stunt

Garbo finally got off to Sweden
last gattu-day (30) on a Swedish
liner. Steamship departures during
the last few days have drawn extra
crowds hoping for a look at the
star.

Inez Wilson loses her plea for ali-
mony and counsel fees from her
husband, W. H. Hirst attorney. She

iked for a separation and allow-
ance on .'grounds of. coldness^ but
the court held these allegations not
to have been proven and refused the
appeal. Hirst married the singer
after becoming involved in a ro-
mance with her which led his -first

wife to sue for divorce^ . .

Monte Blue, headlining a Fanchon:
& Marco unit in Seattle, rushed out'
of the wings to iextlnguISh burning
costume worn, by Wanda Stewart,
chorister., which caught fire when
footlights ^hort circuited. •

RKO sued, in Los Angeles Munic-
ipal court by P. L. Iverson and Bess
Bordeaux who claim circuit failed
to withhold salary of G. B.. (What-
a-Man)

- Hudson after a.ttachmehts
had been levied against it

Sneak thieves stole $7,000 in Jew-,
elry from the car of John Consi-
dine, Jr., and his wife,

. the former
Carmen Pantages, -while . it was
parked in front of the Brown Derby,
Hollywood.

Theatrical Protective Union No. 1
submit to the Theatre League a
counter-proposal In. reply to Dr.
Moskowltz's plea for -a one-third
cut There will be another meeting
today (2).

Earl Carroll ' dlckerlnjgr with the
owners of the Casino for his return
there. Matter rests with Grafton
Mlnot, pres. of. the 766 Seventh Ave.
Corp., who is abroad.

Coast

Kurt Neumann/ Universal direc-
tor, announces intention to wed
Irma Ely of Hollywood,

Natalie 'Talmadge Keaton filed
suit In Los AnBTeles Superior court
for divorce from Buster Keaton,
charging extreme mental cruelty.
Property settlement made out. of
court, whereby Keaton was to pay
$300 a month starting in November.
Custody of the two children (boys)
go^s to the mother.

jean Guglielml, 18, nephew Of the
late Rudolph Valentino, In Holly-
wood from Italy to Join. h|s father,
Metro technical director.

Surrendering 4.0 police of Hcmet
Cdl„ Kenneth Kent, 20, orchestra
leader, admitted that he shot and

Ruth . Noble back in the U. S.
from Toklo where she made an un-
successl^ul attempt to see her son,
now in custody of the father, Sessue
Hayakawa.

Preliminary hearing on complaint
against Eddie Brandstatter, restau-
rant man, set for Aug. 8. Charge
brought by C. E. Tobermah, Holly-
wood theatre owner, that Brand-
statter moved out $6,000 worth of
fixtures and equipment from the
Montmartre after Toberinan had
bought them.

Queen French Simmons, pianist,
awarded $14,000 daihages In L. A.
Superior court for injuries suffered
when struck by automobile of Ralph
Bohne and Harlan Dalley. ,

Gfeorge Hyde, 36, reporter and for-
mer p. a. for Almee McPherson,
committed suicide by poison in San
Francisco. '

Los Angeles police hunting Harold
Duncan, brother of the Duncan sis-
ters, on warrant charging issuing
check -without sufficient funds In
the bank to pay an auto repair bill
of $83.

Capt. Albert Conti, film player,
announced In Hollywood that he
will marry Baroness Elsie von Koc-
zian, scenarist, In a ceremony at
sea within a month.

.
Lina Basquette rushed to Los An-

geles Receiving hospital where sur-
geons treated her. for poisoning,
sftid to havel been sclf-admlnlstered.
Later friends discounted the Suicide

theory, saying her Illness was dui
to overdose of onion soup. NntlT
f6«nd In hie* lapartment, addresse*
to 'Dear Jack^' and professing lov^
led to bringing of Jack Dempsov-a
name In the case. He denied aiiv
engagement. Shortly before the"
attempt. Miss Basquette announced
her re-engagement to Teddy Havea
Dempsey's former trainer. It was
her second attempted suicide.. •

Jewelry valued at $100. lifted from
Hollywood -apartment of Frances
Lee, actress, • •

Coroner's Jury in Beverly Hills re.^
ported .that death of Lory Bother

t

Stanford student, 'was due to neg,
llgence. of Gordon-. Smith,' musical
comedy dancer, who drove the car
in which Rdthert ' was " riding, ckr
overturned 'When it a ' depression In
the street. • , •

For ' injuries received ' allegedly
when hit by an automobile drtveii by
Dr. Fred W. Bliss, damages of $6,600
awarded- to Doris M. Waite, actress:
iho:;. A. Superior court

.
Jury- in L. A. Superior Court-

awarded damages Of: $14,000 to -Mrs.
Lora Simmons, pianist, profession-
ally '(^ueen French Simmons,' in ac-
tlpn against Ralph- Bohhe and Har-
old DaileyV 9ald she suffered spinal
Injuries in an '-auto crash which
halted her musical career.

Mid-West

Trudy Davidson's husband, Ste*
pheh Corbin Ferguson, was In court '.

over alimony owed .to wife No. l.'

He wais supposed to make a cash
seittlement of $76,000 oh a five-year-
old son, after which alihiony would
be. reduced from $260 to $100 month'
ly; Miss Davidson is a Chicago ntte
club entertainer.

Edith Rockefeller McCormick^
Chicago's best known millionairess,
has written a love song cycle In six
parts. 'At least she wrote the words;
Eleahor Freer t>roVided- music; - It
was ire'cently sung. In toto, for-

a

group of - society dames - over the
teacups;

"

Henry J, Schlreson, once an M. D.,
was denied the right to again hang
oiit a doctor's, shingle. Judge .Toseph
Fitch of Superior court nixed the
doc's plea for legal, sanction to prac'-

tlce his arts In Illinois. At one time
Schlreson hEid offices in the State-
Lake building., and did a. thriving
theatrical trade in

.
plastic [furgerx*

He lost .his ..license when a bpyi^«

legged lady lost them altogether.

It was horses, Frahk Bering re*
vealed, that brought him. together
with Joan Winters, the actress, who
is now. Mrs. Bering. The, general
manager of the Hotel Sherman was
a lifelong, cynic on matrimony, but
finding a. common bond In horses
he finally gave In to the equ'esb'^-
enne-actress. HOneymobners 'were
in Daytoii. bhlo,' to visit Mrs. Ber^
ing's par'ehts. '

'

Polka Brothers drew more, bombs.
Their, circuit, of. suburban Chlcagoi
theatres is nonrunlon.

>Tick Basil, actor, spent a morn*
ing oh th.i bench with Judge Sbar-
baro in Chicago's Felony court as
he passed through to Hollywood«
His ma lives in Chi.

Messenger bearing $12,000 from
the Dells, roadhouse, reported to po-
lice the theft of the money near an
Evanston bank. Two bandits did
the Job.

S Drop RKO Vaude
(Continued from page 30)

fines the RKO route to Denver as
the farthest western point and
leaves the circuit -without a coast-
to-coast vatideyille trip for the first

time in many years. That
.
Co^st

route was always the principal va-
riety circuit's booking advantage
over other circuits, since it per-
mitted more extensive routing and
better cohsecutlvd bookings.
Another new set-up of bOpks and

bookers in the RK(]) office prpbabliy

will result, because the loss of the

Coast weeks practically dissolves

the road show route running from
Minneapolis to the dpast ia,nd back.

Shows ahd acts booked for that

territory beyond Aug. 13 -will have
to be re-routed or paid off with-

out playing, which further burdens
the little remaining eastern 'time

and increases the booking office's

already large list of obligations.

Horace Heidt and band, 'with a
contract for three months In San
Francisco, will remain at the' Gol-

den Gate, with the stage acts re-

quired to .support them being
booked from L. A. by Bern Ber-
nard.

Los Angeles, Aug, 1.:

RKO's coast sector is reported to

have been averaging a weekly red

of around $18,000.
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Tm Telling You
By Jack Ostennan

• ALL TOU CAN 1mAl> FOR PIP-
UBBN CBNi'S

\ Africii SheuU Out Loud
Broadway looks like a menage-

fle. Since Africa started speakine
from Hollywoodt the street looks

like a zoo. Critics now talk this

•^y,. IMd you see JToan Crawford
aiid John Barrjrmore?'

. To heli with that, did yoii get
ft load of that snake at the May-

. ^7'

. Distinction

. Hy Goldstein
.
reports thf> «tory

ipt .tbe salesman
'
who called up a

atrange buyer , and Jiiade an en-
gagement to meet him In front of

the Nassau at Iiong Beach.
. '^ut how will I know you?' asked
fjbe saltfsman./
It's a cinch,' answered the buyer,

Vn. be thia guy with the English
newspaper under niy arm.*

Poor Kid

At Mlnsky's Central this week a
(Irl : . appears ' pracliically in the
Mother Bye style.

She sings a song that has for Its

first line, Tm
. sb ashamed of 'my

Vocabulary!'

yiv« La ^Scotlaiid \;

. tiilly (tavern) La. HifE, keeps the
Scotch gags In clrpult^tlon. with the
•ne about'the Scotchman that saw
'm, sign reading. Free Air, and bliew.

•at four of his tires.

' Okay kele*y

Relcey Allen phones to say that
•11 some of those actors wearing
White suits need

,
is a 'Good Humor'

car and they're in business.

Description

/talking to Cliff Eiflwards remind-
ed, us pf our , old Hohywood .days

.that -we spent, with Norman Kerry.
Nocinan is an extremely' nervous
person and very jumpyi - Soiheonfe
«sk€d us bnco how to' get^ to 'his
home'. We told'-them'- to drive .o.ut

to Beverly Rills knd'.w'alk into ti^e

Srst hoiude they sa^w 'shaking:

.

_iMr. Sweeney, II. S. A.

Mr., ;Fred Sweeney- walked ofC the
Sremen last week after a fev.' weeks
Abroad .iii the Joe CrK)k show. He
111 gradually gettin|rvAmerlcahiz^d
again.'

. He Informed us .th4£ he had
ki .flne trlp 'a,nd d^scrli^ed .it tbUsIy,
,T asked Capt. ^legenblen of the
Bremen .. If . we yrere half way .to

America. When he replied, 'Yes,'

I

threw my 'monocle off the boat;
aalf Way to New Foiindland, I

dashed my walking stick over the
all; at Quarantine 1 departed with
ay spats and most of my accent,
while passing th^ Statiie of Liberty
the Capta,ln suggested I throw myr
elf overboard, but alas,, no, I feel

America needs me noyr more than
•ver.'

.Bring Your Banjo
' Then ' there's the story of the
oclety dame that ' loved to Invite

-eelebs to her parties. According, to
Irving Hoffman, she met her water-
loo the night she asked Pablo Ca-
•alea to drop over, adding not to
forget to bring his. 'cello. Casalps
weakened her '-ti^lth, Tm" sorry, my
vltello doesn't drink.' ~

Ostermi^nra
; There's still a couiple. of Broadr
wiy, .blocks without ^a.MlnpUy a,t-

,1feractlon. . .Frisco Is playing his ati-

aual engage, eat this week at the
'Utate. . .Last week Bill Dentiarest
tevited his friends to see hini, this
way 'Come in and see me lying in
State:. ..Billy Moore's broken leg
was such a big hit, he: booked it

back again this Week...ARE TOU
HEADING?

Hollywood Turns Toirtle

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Hoping to attract. Olympic visi-
tors, with gambling Instincts, Jack
Hurst and DeWltt Norrls will open
a turtle racing arena on Vine street
near .the .boulevard this week.
To circumvent any : lesal trouble

over betting, turtles will be sold
outright for ^2 with , the announce-
ment that the buyers can take them
home after the race! Terrapins wll|
be started 100 at a time from the
center of a ring. First three out
bring, a total of* $100 in prizes to
their owners.
Teh races., will be .et^iged

.
nightly.

Grandstand ' seating 2,10p will be
•rected.

HI, Court Upholds

Race Track Statutes
Sprlngfleld, 111 , Aug. 1.

Pari-mutuel system Is not with
in

,
the constitutional Inhibition

against lotteries, the horse race law
is not objectionable, because it does
not apply equally to dog tracks, and
the right to establish regularly
licensed tracks is legal, the Illinois
Supreme <:ourt decided last week In
a sweeping decision sustaining the
legality of the act in every particu-
lar. Ruling was given in a case
taken from^ the Madison county cir-
cuit court on appeal by State Sena-
tor Monroe, who had been charged
with Infractions of several provl-
isions of the statute to determine
validity of the act.

,

Monroe was uiider sentence of
four

:
days In

.
jai), the bill against

him alleging that he held races
after the legal racing dates were
over; obtained' no' llbcnse and paid
no • license fee ; posted no bond

;

paid no adn^isslon tax; charged
commission of 25% on all bets and
hield some races after 7 p. m., which
1b after the. time, when all tracks
are supposed to be- closed.

SHRINE'S GRANDSTAND

REVIEW AT $4j;Q FLlVS

Sah Francisco, Aug. 1.

Shrlnere' plan In ^an Francisco
for the parade and spectacle tc be
reviewed from the grandstand by a
paying public proved a flop. Tickets
were sold for ?4.60, with sale bad,
then cut to |2 and at the last min-
ute reduced It to $1.25.

Also to make sure that public
would

. buy. seats, the parade was
limited .to two' blocks -around the
grandstand, : with result there was
big outside Jam but stands only
two-iljlrds full, which will bring
probable loss to the Frisco Shrlriers

of around |120,0(K>: oh entertainment
fXirnlshed; natlona) yisitofs.

; .

Understood .that the federal gov-
ernment is Investigating a )50,000
capital prize drawing.

MARRIAGES
Elizabeth Fehh«>r,' of the tJ"'-

verslty Players, Ca.p.e Cod, Mass., to
Thonias B. Gresiiam, 2d, of Balti-
more, aiE .Falmouth, Mass., July 23.

Mrs. Bartington Jenks, of Balti-
more, to Alexis Bolinoft de Kolod-
zefC, of the Biisslan ballet, at Can-
nes, France,

.

, •

Mrs. Marttii Mack to Leslie Law-
ler, In Ensenada, Mexico, last week.
Bride, is the divorced wife of
Charles Mack, the comedian.

Dorothy Cummlng Daki'n to Dun-
cjan W. McNabb, July 28, in New
York. Bride was the Madonna in
'King of Kings.'
Louise Lerch to Donald Grey

Brian, Trappe, Pa., July 28. Bride
was formerly with Metropolitan
opera.
• Mis. Amelia Manz to Arthur l^u-
blnsteln, Londoh, July 27. Bride is

the daughter of Mlynarskl of the
Warsaw opera. Groom is a concert
pianist.

Nat Vincent, Los Angeles radio
singer and songwriter, filed inten-
tion to marry Charlotte Y. Sinclair,

non-pro. In Los Angeles, July 26.

Josephine Remos.to Arnold Gray
in Los Angeles, July 15. Both are in

films.

Isabelle Polltzer, Fox story de-
partment, to William Meyer, no i-.

pro, in New York last week. To
Europe for.honeymoon.

Harrlette Segall, non-pro, to

Richard Hermance, in Hollywood,
July 30. Groom Is production man-
ager for the Van Buren Corp., and
brother of June Ccllyer. ,

Monte .WllHams, theatrical print-

er, to Louise Dalmer, showgirl, in

San Francisco, early in July.

Naclo Herb Brown, songrwrlter, to

Jeanne Borllnl Lochart, lyricist, in

Reno, June 20.

Evelyn Watson, former vaude
single', to Charles J. Brady, non-
pro in Scranton, Pa., July 25.

.Ethel Cannol, non-pro, to , Earl
MoWbrey, July 28, at Los Angeles.
Groom Is In the art department of

Paramount theatre there;

Jack Crawford, ni.c. at Fox thea-
tre, Seattle, and Emma J. Epier,

pianl.<3t, were ' married . In Seattle,

July 20.

.

Kurf Neuman, ITniversal director,

to irma iBley, non-pro, in Los An-
geles July 30.

Reyerse English

Rochester, N. T., Aug. 1.

Bathing contest winner turn-
ing modest brought a shock to
the RKO P€ilace management.

, Connie De Lettera, who won
the nod of the Judges at iSea

Breeze Park, was to appear on
the Palace stage with the run^
ners-up. But when told the
costume would be the same as
at the beach she pixed the idea.
Bathing suit oke for the

beach, but not the .bright
lights, sez she. Street clothes
or no appearance. She won and
walked on with the other girls

wearing their bathing suits^

Slot Machines

Save Golf Cli^^

Slot machines spotted consplcu-:

ously around New York In barber

shops, i)eauty parlors, whisperlows

and clubs are netting the operators

$25,000. a week, ' according to esti-

mates.- The nickel, machines, which

use a brass check Instead of a coin,

are operated by a syndicate - which
recently^ , obtained a court ruling

prohibiting police ' Intereference as

long as no money Is displayed in the

Jack-pots or . Is .inserted in the .ma

ehlnes, which' can be geared up to

give the operators as much as 85%
the best of It

Average machine in a good loca-

tion will gross $60 In nickels weekly,
With the spilt 60-40, operators being
on the long end, it leaves 120 for the
storekeeper whose premises are
used; It Is figured there are at least

1,500 maichines spotted In the best
locations around Manhattan.

Golf Clubs' Bonanza
'

. Where, 25c inachiiies get a play
the average take is |200 a week,
netting the storekeeper from $iB0 to

11-00, as some spots get a 60-60

Ibreak. .

Some golf clubs, where non-pay
inent of' dues Is a dire factor, have
the slot machines, and they have
proved to be a life-saver. One club
in Jersey has Installed two nickel

and a quarter machine. Spotted in

the locker room during the day they
arei mbved into the. dining room In

the evening, and for the past three

months the ^dub has netted $1,600

a month. These machines are

owned outrlg^ and no split is nec-
essary. The .gross has proved sufll-

cient to lift the club, out Of the red

for the first time in two years.

Popular Manager's Loyal Guests
It's a nifty system which one popular hotel manager has worked out

whereby he takes with himself, to every new hostelry he takes over, a
faithful group of patrons. This bunch sticks as long as the. hotel man-
ager does and when he shifts to a new spot" thiey go with him.
Thus, in successive steps, the manager "has established an enviable

record for himself in the family type of residential hotel trade without
any expensive exploitation, radio, dance bands cr siniilar investmentis.
It's strictly a personal following proposltlbn.
He mo-ves Into a new hotel and with him almost simultaneously 'ar-

rive a nucleus of fresh money customers. As soon, as things begin to
hum the manager sells his Interest or

.
lease in tiie hotel to ^ new interest

which is chiefly impressed by an almost capacity patronage. Shortly
thereafter the erstwhile manager makes a new connection and with hIra
moves a goodly portion of the patronage from his last spot.
That his following includes nomadic hotel residents such as showfolk*

hewspaiper people, etc., explains this loyalty from his i>atronage,. further
insured by special concessions, ex;tra service niceties, eto.

Minnevitch's Convincing Hoax
Frank ('Variety') Scully, Riviera chain-letter writer, : details how he

,

engineered the Borrah Minevltch hokum kidnaping by . Corslcan sallora
to the degree that the U. P., A. F. and the N. T. 'Times' correspondentsi
at Nice all went for it in a big way, including photographs, followups,
and four-day bulletins.

The 'Times' really sprung it first, which waa a sort of cohvihcer for
the other news, services and resulted in the I. N. S. editor in Paris wiring
down that he didn't believe it but 'give me more of it.'. It struck as a
more colorful yarn than anything then current. Including the Lausanne
disarmament 'conferences, political parleys kni sundry such stuff.

' Minevltch stuck to his guns eVen upon his return to New York, tellinjg

of his pseudo-kidnaplng so cdlorfully and cbnvlncihgly that he hoaxed,
even his intimates into almost believing there was something to it.

.

8 RED DAYS COLLAPSE

RENO'S KENO^POOL CLUB

Reno, Aug. 1.

Beating the prediction of the wise

boys by nearly a week, new keno-

pool club folded last week after

running at a, loss for eight days. A
flock of girls from Hollywood,

booked as ex-ifllm performers, were

left almost stranded.

Clarence Shockley, the ihanager.
Just couldn't be found after he had
promised the girls that he would, be
around at 7 p. m. to settle up. An
associate of Shookley's passed out
$25 per to the 12 damsels, half of

their reported weekly wage, and
they immediately bid Reno good-
bye. '

W e 1 k e r Cochrane, ex-billiard

champ, broke the balls In the pool
game for a few days, but the
natives would not pungle up any
dough for the tickets even If they
did crowd the pla.cei to see the free

vaude .shdwl , So Cochrane packed
up his cues . and departed;
Shockley did manage to squeeze

time between ganies . to file a di-

vorce stiit in the district court
agixinst his second wife, Mabel D.
Summer .Shockley, to whom he was
married last January In; San Fran-
cisco. The case was heard and the
decree granted, but the Judge did
hot .sign the document when
Shockley's attorney advised the
judge that; the entire fee had not
been paid. The attorney had not
found his client a day after the
case was heard.

Cabbies' Amusement
"With taxi faring biz at ah ebb, the Broadway hackmen amuse them-'

selves in divers manners of slow nights.
, On upper 7th avenue regularly, there's a mixed harmony quartet with
a colored drLyer as the key. map. The hardberled taxi drivers sing for
their own amusement and don't seem to mind passing up whatever fares
there might be. •

Another quartet Just moves into the roomiest.cab and they play c^ds
among themselyes. Also on the same 7th avenue another coterie of cab-!

men pitch coins.

ToQ-niany hacks, they admit, and few riders, with the Fifth avenue
buses bullish these hot pltes, the top-deck, open-air seats at a dime a,

copy getting the heavy play. .
——

:

Membership Lists

New Yorkers are receiving cards to speakeasies they never were In :

or ever heard of. Membership lists are undoubtedly being peddled,

around town, probably by persons who formerly operated drinkies but
are no longer In business. .

' Isn'.t possible to .estimate the number of times the same membership
lists- have been sold so far. Speaks hiaye always previously closely

guarded their membership data including names and addresses. . .

Included in the unsolicited mail from cocktail oases are classily printed

menus or little folding cards that tell .of $1 luncheons, etc. Some men-',

tion 'the excellent cuisine to which you are accustomed.' Meml>erdhlp
cards froip the unknown places are properly marked, numbered and
warn that they are not transferable.

Restaurant Publicity

With Warner, Bros.' picture, 'Love Is- a Racket,' plugging Slardl's New
York restaurant, and RKO's 'What Price Hollywood' giving the Wilshlre
blvd., L. A., Brown Derby a fre^ ad, the popular eateries on both Coioflts

are. looking to the cinema for similar advertising.

The WB picture's ballyh.oo for Sardi's even inspired: Eddie (Mont^
martre-Embassy) Brandstatter,^ of Hollywood, tqi organize a Sardi's res-

taurant at a Hollywood blvd. an^l Vine, street, Hollywood, location, .to

oppose the nearby Brown Derby, Al Levy's Tavern and Henry's, which
are the other meet-'n'-eat spots. Vincent Sardl, of the Broadway restau-

rant bearing his -name, states he 'wlU take legal action concerning
;
the

Coast spot using that name.

Reno 'Gold Rush*

(Continued from page 1)

unpaid bills in the hands of irate

Reno citizens as well as the per-
formers who took part in the event.

And the governor has been busy for

days explaining that he; was not
financially interested and is in no
way responsible for the debts.

Third Failure

The affair was the greatest flop

that Reno has ever experienced.
Rohan hoped to. push 30,000 cus-
tomers through the gate at $1.10

per head. Actually the cash cus-
tomers amounted to 511, as the in-
ternal revenue, office disclosed when
it filed a claim for $51.10 for the
admission tax and tied up the last
day's receipts.

Horsemen who brought horses
here from California did not get
anything aS only $1,600 was bet on
the races by the pari-mutuel . sys-
tem and of this amount the pro-
moters retained $160 and had to
give $27.50 to - the state of Nevada.
This is the third show that has

flopped in Reno this summer, but
this dull thud made history. It
went down with such a smash that
the city council Jmmedlately passed
an ordinance providing that hence-
forth show promoters must file a
$10,000 bond with their applicatlbri
for a show permit.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. George ' Lalt,

daughter, in Los Angeles, July 23.

Father Is the son of Jack Lalt and
a newspaperman.. This' Is their sec-
ond child.

BWATS FIRST

TRADING POST

Broadway has its first trading
post, •

Store located at ' 53d street and
Broadway, ostensll^ly ' a haberdash-
ery shop, announces via a big sign
that 'anything of value' Will be ac-
cepted as payment for the merchan-
dise within. By 'anything" it is ex-
plained, Is meant 'Jewelry, automo-
biles, real estate or ainy other ar-
ticle of value.'

:

.

Proprietor of the store. Bill
Llnder, got the idea from an earlier
experience In Havana, He .recalled

that trading posts are popular down
ther^ and decided to try it on
Broadway. Thus far, he says. It's

worked out pretty well.

Some peculiar deals have showed
up so far, freakiest being a lad who
brought in a '26 Ford and got six
shirts, a straw .hat and a wallet
In exchange. The wallet had come
Into the store oa a trade for a tie:

The haberdasher sold the car for
$S to one >of the bonus army eh-
route from Washington.
Worst deal, he's made so far,

Llnder believes, was In acquiring a
filing cabinet. It cost him three
ties, a shirt and a pair of garters,

and now he doesn't know what to

do wltii tho cabinet.

Most frequent propositions

brought him, come from bootleggers.

They'd like to supply him,with bot-

tles ,in exchange for apparel, but
Llnder thinks it's cheaper to biiy

what he needs.
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Broadway

Jack Corbett back.

Dave Blum actually commutjnsr.

. Job Shea treatlngr an Infected eye.

Tom Mulrooney back and plenty
tan,

James Hood McFarland on vaca-
tion.

•Ruth Aaen in a hospital from sun-
burn.

Joey Keith's gift watch from
Paris.

Matty Zimmerman due back to-

morrow.
Lou Goldberg fixing for a Ashing

expedition. -

Bronson Douglas reported -des-

perately ill.

Jack Osterman has heel trouble—
the left one. 1

Betty Balfaour, British actress, In

town on a Visit.

Albany Jim • O'Connor's spot
louched.pfE by feds.

: Harry - Bryant's" birthday. He
won't tell the number.
Irving Caesar talks about a big

deal in liquid cellophane.-

Ruth Torgan offered, management
of a the&tre, but no want- -

' ,Tohy-:De Marco, bought a liong
Island home at Island Park.

.

A,' W. Smith; Jr., practlc{illy *e-
covefed from a bad sumnier cold.'

Meyer, bivls'
.
opening of pent-

house radio studio well attended.
' liem Stewalrtlback from the west,
bur out on Long Island till Sept. l;

Herb and Bobble Harris to t<ennls,

backgammon and New 'Httmpshire.

Mrs. Tilile Leblang (Jasl.e),.^>ac)c

from European hcneymoon Monday.
. Charlie Levy ducked a half grand
touch and kept on going—to Sarar-
toga.. .

'

'Hhe Bert JLytells .(Grace Menken)
resume theirRKO tour in Rochester,
n: y, „ •, -V. .; -

• George White. uses mineral oil on
his graying hiair and drinks ' the
same stuiBt.

' Bob O'Donnell plays most of., bis
golf >•In 'the Piiie ' Ridgei (^.iircliase)'

locker ropm.
Eddie Hitchcock, who resigned

from Warner Bros., not being re-
placed there. "

.

' Dldk-Berger is with the new Larry
Schwab-Buddy De Sylva mana-
gerisil set-up.
^ Caddies tell Charlie £infeld he
ought to be club champ. > He'd like
to believe 'em. -

, Lee and Jake talk it over week-
ends on Jake's waterfront porch up
Atamaroneck way.
The Alf .'Wiltons gave another of

those, parties at Manhattan Beach.
Their 22d ' wedding anniversary.-

-

' Dorothy Hall ensconced at the
. Irish, estate, . Oak Island, just above
New Bochelle. But she'll start re-
h.earslng Aug. 18.

Phil Reisman . killed ti six-foot
blacksnake last week-end in the
country. Then went to see 'Bring
'Em Back AllVe'- again..
His Greenpoint friends will Vd

,
chagrrlned, but the boyd actually

. saw: Joe Lee leaning against a foun-i
ta.ln recklessly downing a hot fud^
sundae.
Beth Brown made the. trip by car

from Lbs Angeles without a mishap,
but Bh3 was lost in north New Jer

C H A T ft E
sey fOF two hours trying to locate
Morristown. .

The smarter hotels are Joining, the
rltz drinking restaurants fn the prlx
flxe ~ 'continental dinner' Idea> with
^.60 the average club charge. This
excludes the, usual 16c bread-and-
butter couverts and Includes music
as often as hot.

BerGn

Will Welsel back from London.
Renate Mueller back from Lon-

don.

Chrlstoph Muellenelsen back from
Oslo.
Franz Baumann again back In

Berlin. . . ....

Max Mack to make a picture at
Prague,
H6nry W. Kahn to Paris to visit

Sid Kent.
Michael Bohnen to, play at The-

atre .desWestens. ^
I>a;ve -Diainond- looking for new-

talents and scripts.
Bertold Vlerterand Sulka-Steuer-

mann expected here.
Ch.arlotte. Lusa packing her

trunks for Hollywood.
Ludwig-Klitzsch's ,IJfa' .convention

speech to be. broadcast. .

Miaria 'Ivogueri Invited to Eng-
land fpr a concert tour.

Gii'ete Mosheim 'a.nd Oskar Ho-
moIkJ, at Bad Gastelnl
Erich : Korngold,' ' composer, de-

clined- a' Reinhardt otter. ..

Leopold ."Jessner again .^aken ill

due to his stage teiccident. '

Richard Taub.er . busy: ..with the
cOAposltloii of a new play.

'

'

Fra'itk .Heller, Swedish, criminal
stolry wrlt'er,,;passing thru.
Alexander- Moissl to perforin in

Italian . In the . tall:' at .-.Venice.

Rugglerb Rlcci to perfpnh for the
first time' In Europe ttils' falL
.J Director VTushriy, of- -the 'Blue
Bird," back from his. American tour.

• Loiils Steven- and wife,^'Nancy
Ryan, want to see the Berlin slums,
LU. Dagover's husband, George

Wttt, has founded a picture com
pany.

; . ,

'

Theo. Mackeben, to musically 11

lustrate Molnar'a latest play, 'Har-
mony.'
Vllma Bahky and Rod LaRocaue

lunching with Paul Kolnar at the
BrIstoL

Siegfried Amo, : actor, plans for
The Hague include - the ' Princes
ShowbUFis theatre there,
Emll . Ludwlg^s book 'Gespraeche

mlt -Muiisollnl' ('Conversation With
Mussolini') a big seller.

. Gltta Alpar' and Fritzt Massary
the only stai:a_of' Rotter who have
been .Blernecl with fixed wages.
Manager of the Grosses Schau-

spielhaus,' ' Arthur Schwelb, re-
signed; His Buccessor Is Heinz
Herald.
Dr. Martin Zlckel, former theatre

and production' manager of D.L.S.
(German Exhibitors' - Association),
died. He -was 63.

London

. Franz .Lehar's
called 'Gulletta.'
brought out at
Metropol theatre.

new operetta Is
Will probably be
Brother Rotters'

Max Milder off to America;
Jack Pearl around, but going home

soon!.

Three Sailors as Bobby Piiikiis'

stoogros.

Paul • Murray active In his new
quarters.

Daphne DuMaurler on, a yachting
honeymoon.
London hotels now full of Amerlr

can visitors,
.

George Ayre off "Wamers' studio
publicity, desk.

jack North only American here
who's homesick.

, Franco : Plpejr teaching Joe Cook
his. banjo trick's,

Dave Apioiloii has taken over Joe
Cook's apartment.

Herb Williams turned down Lon-
don Pavilion otter.

"

Alex Esway wouldn't fly to Paris.
Can't stand the air.

Billy Shaw blackening Mrs. Scott
Sanders' eye f fun.

Lady Duff Gordon admiring Elsa
Newell'a riding habit T
Irving Harris latest to handle

London Pavilion publicity.
'

First double feature program at
Empire drawing despite heat.

Balllol and Merton planning to
cross the (bhannel. by aquaplane,

Bloomsbury Cinema only house
Ih'London playing daily tehanges,

June at her blind brother's wed.
ding London registry office July 14.

Richard Tauber'a five "weeks' pro-
vincial tour in 'Land of Smiles' ott,

London Zoo receipts /down $36,000
this year on past five years' aver
age.

So man;ir American acta nroand
here - j'ones's' looks like Mrs. Ger
son's.' "

- Arthur Rlscoe .returning ' 'Out of
the - Bottle' at the Hlpip in three
weeks.
Lowe, Bernoff and Wensley 'hav-

ing commission trouble with Harry,
Foster.

. Fifty, miles of West End streets
to be brighter under new lighting
system. "I

- Serge 'VoronofC, the monkey-gland
surgeon, o-ver In London giving In-
terviews. ,

Henry Sherek, lioUday making In
Scotland, may discover a new Sir
Harry Lauder.

- Carol GoOdner, American, in 'Mu-
sical Chairs,' taken ill suddenly dur-
ing performance.'
. Buddy Bradley's . dancing Ideas
conspicuous In practically every
West End musical.
Revival of 'Merry Widow* cur

rehtly oq tour, with Carl Brlsson,
likely go to the Lyceum.

Mr. Sweeney (Dutty and Sweeney),
like a true Irisliman, eating at
Ross's Kosher Restaurant.
Henry Alnley'a 19-year-old daugh

ter, Henrietta, to mai:ry Alfred All
.stair Cooke, dramatic critic
' Playing the Prince of Wales,
Plaza ' and 'Westminster Palace

Rooms, Johnny Nitt did 66 shows In
one week.
Tagg'a j^slaiid, ott Hampton Court

Palace, up for sale. Originally
known as Karsino, when owned by
Fred Karho.'
Amerlcan woman caused conster-

nation in West End tea shop' by
vigorously, peppering her strawber-
ries and cream.
Frances Doblp granted separation

from Sir Anthony Lindsay-Hogg on
cruelty grounds, she retaining . cus-
tody of Infant son. i

'Musical Chairs,' one of the big-
gest successes ever at.Uie Criterion,
closing first week in September.
Richard of Bordeaux' replaces.

Hollywood

Bert Robinson batting but a new
play.

Georgle Jessel around town with-
out his beret.

Charles Irwin back from four
weeks of vaude.
Conrad Nagel spoke to the N.E.A.

group In makeup.
More vaude actors landing here

and less vaude than ever.

Jay Brennan prefers the beach at
Santa Monica to Hollywood.
Paul Ash framing a radio deal

and forgetting about presentations,

. Western actors yelling about the
(leat on those desert edge locations.

Ed Burke up and around again
after having }ils appendix yanked,
Eddie Buzzell wears silver-

rimmed glasses when driving now,
Clltt Lewis has found "a, home In

Beverly Hills a-way from studio
noises.

Jinette Vallon to Galveston,' Tex.,
to dajice at the Hollywood Dinner
Club there.
Bernle Grossman entertained his

sister, Rena, on from the east for
the Olympic games.
Ken Porter left • p,a. postf with

Paul- Trebeltsch's 'Hang -JTp Tour
Hat', week after he started. '

Ellis Arkushj 'Frisco peninsula
district manager, for F-WC, bfC. on a
three weeks' yachting trip.

Charles Blckford says he'll give
up acting and go to prodtTcing and
directing oh his own when *busln'ess
picks up.
Nydia Westman, brought from

legit for one picture, 'AH the Evi-
dence,' gets a termer from J. G.
Bachman.
Mary Carlisle, recently on loan

from Metro to Fox for the Will Rog-
ers' picture, 'Down to Elarth,' goes
back to her own lot to receive a
term contract.

:

THE COOLEST SPOT IR

NEW YORK pITY

Dine akd Dance in Our

ARDEN«
26 stories above the scorching pave-
ments of Manhia.ttan. . With an unex'*

celled, view, of New YorVs ihaLtchless

skyline and the broad expanse of the
Hudson.

To the Tunes of

• NOBLE SiSSLE'S •
ihternaiionaUy:Famou9 Band
And Other Entertainment Features

largest Single BoomB in Xfew York with
Baths for $3.50

Phone Circle 7-8000

itral

Paris

Blanche Toutain, actress, -dead.
Gamby to London for a flying tripti
Clarence Brbwii aorry to l^ave

Paris. : , .
•

Sarah
. Bernhardt theatre revlvlngf

'Peg o' My Heart.'
Joe Seidelman with a coat of tan

gained on board ship.
PrlsclUa Kastner and her children

In Normandy before going to BIar<<
rltz.

Kay Meredith,' after dancing in
Switzerland, in Paris for a short
visit.

Shortage of product here so acute
that even Italian Alms are getting
a break In long-run houses.

Critics here receive a special
identity card from the Mlbistry for:
Finance which exonerates the the->'

atre from any tax on passes handed,
them, thus permitting managers tot

let them in entirely free.

Fox'Sk;
(Continued from page 6)~ '.

the first aim. of the new operatorcl
before the spot reopens.

,

Frank Cambria Is a . former
flash act producer who became a.

stager for Balabjan .& Katz in .ChU
cago, later coming east to handlo
all stage show production for Pub-
lix. He resigned from Publlx to
Join Lpew.
A. P. Waxman formerly headed

Warner Brothers' P. and Ai depart-
meht and was slm^arly posted at
Pathe.

Fox Is holding back 'The First
Tear* (Gayhor-Farrell) ' for

.
New

York and the Roxy.
Picture's general release date Is

July 31, meaning it will be playlns
all over the country prior to New^^
York.

: Ascher Bros, back In town.
Bobby Brown, "WBBM, vacatlon-

Ainos 'n* Andy now admirals In
Nebraska nayy.

Bill Diamond on the road for the
new Diamond-Burt booking office.

Jack Dwork to Wisconsin to drive
back brother Sam with a sprained
ankle.

Nlles Trammel visited Milwaukee
to help WTMJ feel Important on its
fifth birthday. . <
Tom Luckenblll, now an Evans-

tonlan, ott to the northern areas for
rest and relaxation.
Loop booker who drew 90 days In

.the Bridewell for' putting on a hot
show has the only consecutive book-
ings in the west.

~

'Seeks solace in burlesque' was
the screaming headline from the
State-Congress anent the appear-
ance of Virginia. "Valli, who shot Bill
Jurges of the Cubs.
Edna Hlbbard, Lester Bryant,

Joan Nagle... .and Jack Kalchelm,
with the latter chauffeuring. a New
York-Chicago automobile trip,
turned over twice near La Porte,
Ind., but ^escaped injury miracu-
lously.

^1
tm

ViaOKB, BBITEB THAN <<THE

sriBrr OF noxbb damb*

«TOM BROWN
OF CULVER"

Tom BpoWii-^H: B. Wamtr

Oi th* SirtM

Constance
BENHETI

In
'WHAT PBIOK
UOIiIiTWOOD'

Doon Open 10 A.M. .

Attemooiu, 25-40 Evcalnn 25-OS
(Uondw to FrldMij)

On tt* Stan
Prtalw Vai^Hin*

jSATE
SMITH
M< Htr

SWANEC MUSIC
REVUE

CoDtlnuoui from 10:M

W«d. I« FrI,

Am*. SMS

56thSt. at7th Ave., NewYork City

H. A. LAN2NER, Genera! Manager

BEN MARDEN'S

RIVIERA
.Formerly VILLA RICHARD
Shor» Place of ihe World

"RIVIERA NIGHTS"
Btaered br WallBoe MUoii >

—Featuring

—

DOROTHY DELL
30- World's Loveliest Girls -30

NO COVER CHARGE
6 Minutes from New York.
Across the Beautiful -

Geo. -Washington Bridge.

]ror Reservations Phone

FOrt Lee 8-2675

JOAN BLONDELL
In

*'MIS8 PINKERTON"
with GeorB* Brent

JOAN

Wed. tt ftl
Aui.3t*S

BLONDELL
.

»« '. ; .

"MIS8 PINKERTON^'
with Georflo Brent

———— — •-.
. .

.
,
;.

"One of the' finest play^ of
the y6ar,v BUbtle, - beautiful- ;

. and tender."-—Atkinson, Time?.

'^otber Lsuigi^
wlUi Glena Anilwi, .MuBaret. WyelMrly> .

'

Porelhy Stlcfcney,. Jiha Bed'

DnhTTT Theatre. 45tl» St. W. el. B'way.aMVya. ev*. 8-.$0. Mat*, wed. & Sat, 2:40

The WASHINGTON MASQUER-
ADE, with Lionel. B<»BBYMOHE
In Pereoiv—Lou HOtTZ. Warrea

llAuKW William. Abe Lymen A Oreh...
UWAl. Phil BAKER, Bette Davie, Haa-M ^ n>h willlame. othere . . . . «

Cpmiiig—-Thunday. Mortea
DOWNEY la

penea — 'Sky-
craper Soule'

mil at^ nih

Ah101'

LOEWIdway./.s-:^!.

(lATE HELEN
TWELVETREE8

In

'UNASHAMED'
1
VAUDEVILLl? — Joe Friuo, Alleea

Slanely, othere.
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15 YEARS AGO
.' (JProm Tiarifeti/Vontf 'Clipper') :

•iHariry I^Vaui,.. president of Ac-
tors' International!' tJniQn No; - l,

: told that the American Federation

•of Ijabor, which had isBued a char-:

ter which later was transferred to

tbe TyhllOi^ts^', was about to form
a Iteirtatlbn of^-ta -stage- jOIa^yers,

with branch locals In.y^r^ous cities.

SvOntual outcbme was a charter to

B<nrity •'^•'uncler- the' Actor's Union'.:

Xiatter save 11)9 ' the ^host a year or

.«0> ag«l' So'.lohg as;-i(<>llVed' Bqulty
hiBld' under: that charter; :<

Booking o'fflde toldxthe agents' to

'^tatir r'honle'?:'.'a'rtdi ' 'tend yto: iibuslriesd:

,Ag:entiSiOWned- yachta. In . those, days:

•IiOew circuit tooicithe < new. StlU

ntan . theatre,( :Cleveiandr and > th&
^.'Vrtentlni^, Toledo^-; Sloherlng ifor

: eight mbre. .. • i v
'

j W4Ulam' CoUler, @i;.>i<i)}ann~ed:ohIs

oyra^^lnk. company to ustotr.:his . son,

Pullisd ".Buster ..ou,t..,:of ..•Fiar;aj..'TDra

Sfl^wywl. because Jt^ckiS^lckfoi'd was
starred.- •

,
U;. [••.i.-/..

First National Was preparing to,

make the first film production of
I.'.- j^'"*-!***^ -miin * .'i' .••n. iL-«i-c>.''-i^i (»•-. it'i>i

'TaDMinvVi—.:- ;
-....i.i- ... i-

'Cllppe)?;.i5:vestimat<sd that . there
j^T^jBre^SOO .A^w- acts for the coming
pVaulff^'vseakSn: ,

-

inside Stnff-Pictiires

(Continued from page. 6)
.

movie poBslblllties In Buck and 'Bring 'Em Back Alive; with sincere
iljsards, Frank. Buck.'
Ooldburg at that time was general manager for A; Jl Van Beuren.

;J(ape..and .Katherlne Lee
,
yanked

but ."ot ;the.. Lpew . theatres by Gerry;

N. y;
'

Screen Glub. realized .$3,600

Oil Its first public' showt :,Had' idciasi

fbir a clubhouse, but the trek -wtistj

left : It: hlgJi . andi (iry:, .jj, f.eity
,
years'

Ja^er.
v.••..

.^'
!

' :jack'''03.teji'mah" got his.'flrati ieglt;

ddW- Play«d. a \iraiter. In .Chi cbm-|
pahy of ''Ohv teoyi, •

/' *. '>
."

JSxhlbsr. warned ' again^
;
faked^

Fif^^cb^ war films iabeled:. 'ofBclal.''

jljift-XEAiis'Afiq:':^

> .Willie-^Sells, w}th Sells Bros,
ehbw. 'set a new leaipijig record. Did:
29 feet oyer the backs of 10 ele-'

phants. Four 'feet better' than /his
nearest competitor; • ^. •. 1 .: :

' :Van Amburg'Show 'clalni^ a . ree-
oM. Wagon shoW ;droVe> from Ox-'
foird, ,N;..Y., to Chenango' Falls, ii'

miles, gave two shows and drov^
12; miles lio ' Binghamton ^ahd loadedi
oh; train for a 172" mile jump to
Warwick^, landing there 4 p.m. th^
iWJtt dai'^:'^

'•
:

.y. . .
I

^.Cpurt action .brouglit out the
testimony thaf thd .triembers -.of -ai

juvenile 'Patience' troupe playing
New "Tork got $5'a' week apd board;

' Iron • Steamboat' Co."! %n a jam.
Giving concerts at Pier, 1, Northj
Rlyer/alTid charging admission'. Cpr-i
poration Counsel jlniad^: ithem quit,'

They're still stopping at the same
pier.

et. . 'toid
.
an influirer .. that

.banjoy players were- not iln demand
by minlstrel troupes uiiiess they
"Were of high rank, and then , they
were not hired as banjo players but
as comedians.

Daly's theatrel then one of the
class houses, was being renovated.
Cliarges Included equipment to elec-
tric light for stage and auditorium.

' John Tj' Sullivan, who had been
ai) .amateur actor, got - a job with
Rhea for next season. Developed
Into a strong leading man. .Remem-'
bered- by old timers for a fist light
with Leander Klchardson over a
notice given his.wife, Rose Goghlan.

Barlow-WHspn. .ministrels had a
new specialty—song and dance men
opened in full airmor,

Hodge opera house, Lockport,
N. Y.,. advertising for shows. Rent
was $40 a. night, or $200 a week,
^vlth one box reserved for the prop.

:
In yeair^ past th^ iii^otion picture Industry was well represented. a,t the

three-week rev^l of the Bohemian Club, San Fran9i8cb, held each JTuly
at the Bohemian Grove on the Red river,' Calif. '

'
' •

.

'
•

. This yejar they were absent and thbse whb dfd go kept It under cover.
The event, which generally has about 300 from all parts of the country,
was- not so successful from the attendance standpoint, there being less
th,an 200, there.

,
Th<)ise' coming ' from ' sections outside of Sah Francisco

are knostly. guests of the members',; with the latter paying for. their
maintenance during the sojourn. •

;
A formev. agent,, recently appointed a j)roductlon asslstarit at a major

stud.lo, was assigned to supervise ehtertainment • o? yisftlnfe Olyltnplc
sithletes and other celebs. Agent'is wife Is a freelance playei*; and at'all
affairs she tpok complete charge of the entertalnrtieht 'and did 'consider^.
able -orderlng- atoytv4>1»t contract stars and ..pl^^^ ..Front .o.fflte later
Informed the, tormer io percenter tcJ retard ' the activities oi Mb ifrau"
reminding him that after ail he wasLthe only one In his' faiinlly bli the
.company's-. payrbll.'''."..'' '-.'''^'

-. . !

'
•

,

'

.

'
•

'
'
'

"

V Christy '%^a^^^^ has ' th^..ii, fobti)all. players he brbught to Universal for
'^All Amerlba,' ^led up lijitil fou.r mortths/^^fter the picture, is completed.
Men were signed for S'Cf.days at $10. a 4a^y and keep, and. agreed-, in. their
contracts they .wo.y.ld..n.ot. appear On stage, s.creenv.or..radio fpr 120 days
after cbmple'tion' oir:,tlie.^.bpus. .; . i. > ;

; Sieveral of the boys are. .already regretting, theli;. commitments, as, they
have n'time'r^us ofl!ers tp' obtain extra money on the- side while on- the

; -..Buffalo hunt material filmed- ryears 'agft ' 'in 'YollOWst'ohe Pai-k i)Jr"'the

jiate' Thomas Ince;< for !The Ijast Frontier,' wiit^'^baik^' ahbtlier 'iCp^afa^
lin.the serlal. of ithat title, now .being made, 'by 'Jv A-. Vah'BUre^''for''jttldtb.

{ 'iiaat - Frontier'' no\^ b^bbmes a HollyWbb^'U'midltibn.. Plct^^^^ •i*'as''ari

pn- and ©fCiior two years.- prlor to I<ice"s -aedfth,;- ^t''|Idte^

aiid completed .Iti-usin'g some 'of .the Jjuitaio''f6otagfe;'' ,

' • ^

i
When PDG.-^Bathe - passed to Radlb the' buftaib ''fi^m;Vas ''acquired- In

the- transactlonv'--- ,
-,

hside Stiiff-Vaude

Variety club of Columbus, O.-, held a -.royal fete last week at Olentangy
park with Leo Haenlein -iEi-s host. All jhembers of the theatrical organlza-
tibn were guests of . tiie park for the. n^ . - , ,

' ,H. B. Cherrington,
;
.'Dispatch'

,
critic^ put in so stirenuous a night that

lb reviewed the proceedings the iiext day .and' signed it 'By. whiat is left

f a critle.

.politicians, aloi^g the Atlantic coast are handing their followers vaude'
sKdws Instead of the usual' political rallies. Monmbu^h County Deiho-
cratic Cub opened 'its campaign at the AsbUry Park Conventibn Hall
(27) with six acts and a 10-plece band for dancing.

.

'

Show was advertised as a 'speechless rally,' And it was.

Publicity matter issued byllKO In connection with the NBC-RKQ
radio talent contests in the circuit's theatres givbs an unusual plug to.
bpposish network artists. 1.

Morton Downey and Kate Smith, iboth CBS names; are prominently
publicized

,along witii.NBC talentt , . .;, . ..
,'

Arthur Vah Dieh; for infiany years with RKO as its traffic mana'ge]^,
has gone Into busine'ss for hlrti^Jf, opetting a New York travel bureaui

i
He grew up wiih' thp Keith regime In the old daysi° Handling all' triahs^

portation matters on . acts,, etc.

iiou Holtz and Phil"Baker are splitting billing in the crbsaw'otd i>uzz1d
manner at the Caplt6r, Ne'<v York, this week, '

" '
'

No way to satisfy' both In the ads sO a qpmprp'Yrilse ^yas arranged; In'
half of the

.
adyertlelng Holtz is on top, and vice Versa. '•

• •

•

.Advertising fjiiciget for the . Palace, New Y.brtt,' ha^ been Increased" $50D
weekly for the first

, three weeks ol ^he • new !vaudhlih ; policy/ Will rUn.
to $1,500 weekly now. . ; i

v,— -
-,. !-, .- •' \

-

. Lobby decoration costs -ate limited tb $200 weekly, : - '

"Walter vyinch«il ttirni6d dow;i1[ a*!!'offer from Louis K.' Sidney for a'Week
fit' the dapitol,'.Ne;^5Ybrk, 'bn the grb . - .

.

I \yincl)e.ll .receiV at the Palace last- yeai)- and was ofitei'ed af>oV€!

jthat fb^ 'the 'Ct^.p we

.'. ...). , ,.. . ,.11 ' .. |. ,,./...', I' 111; .?'-lii>!4>' -,( ..
.

. . Fox were ' trying desperately . to ,get, .a burl^ male ..lead for, 'Rackety

Raxl. wjr.lch Jftck Whitf^ ,.wlllf direct. 1 Thfy wanted! 'iyi^

lSdwa,rd G.. Roblnson,.-.but were turried down. Last week Sol Wuttze.l

saw a 490 pounder eating in the resieuu.rant on. the 'lot.. Man was .work
Ing- extra at .$6 avday. Wurtzel rushed him .in, had a test taken and
ilmmedlsteiy contracted hini' for the part at $'200 a week. His name Js
Dewey Robinson. ''' ' .'"" "'.

1. .--.i-

; i;.'.::, :- : 1 -
.

'
.... . ..

; ri'i .
1' •-.if'.'.' .

-
.. "

'
•

Amongst Other, thittgs, . S. L. Rot}3(afeI plans a change of guards, atf at
Buckingham Palace, for Radio City theatreiaf urtlfbrmed -staff.; '

' •

There will be different squads,- including' splecica bffl'c^rs, guards, paged;

ushers, doorman/ ! attendants' and- musicians, each with uniforms that

win- differ from etCfch 'Other under Interitlohs. 'besides' Which ' there will

lie two typies' of unSforth's for eabh of tii'e grbuii'sf. 'bnfe' tbr after^nbbn ,.^ear

tO'''6 'i)l''m'.i' tWe '6"ther''t'or''-eye.nlrig.-,
. --i v,i

'
• - .- .

.

;
Before leavlrig -for d- Chicago trit)" last .week, Joe ^ulll'yahi RKO ageiii^

declared he WiS' going but tb 'liibk 'over the situation as a personal emlsV
bary for Ge6rfee''6bdifreV.' '

''
•^v•

''' '^ ''.'.''
^

'.

.
; i .J- -v ..........

.

—

- .- ...

'

—'—
"

.

'

"
:

pilhiost''simultanebusl}^ a- contract with Tech wHlbh'carriea
a forfeit"^ claiiele .

if the Tech process Vas not '{/6ed: ••Hbwevei', U "is- under*!
stood that tills contract was oh a. fo.9tage rather than a per feature baslT^'

.OT. i^uch' a-, settlement was reached, hehce the solution- via (Kb .Iwo-reelei-B.
Besides which WB has -a -feature length mastery tale in color to be rej<

leased for the new season.' "i

.•The -main house organ owned by G;aumont British has been squawking-
becausfl'th'e arirfvai'Of Joan- Grawftttd l;ere \riettied 'flvtl-cblunlhi- of' rilja'ce,

excluding .photographs, .In .thfe' niajbr Loridbh .dailies; '^hile tW. Opening] o'f

the palatlaljG(a^!mojrti'fc!'!$ Studios In ,Lc>nd,on. the .pr;^ylo,u? IVee*^ pelted

phjly.tvjro^'..': i^v^",.
.'.

. : .:.. ::.'.:.(.

, Snllghteiied scribe^ rate It as a .fair representation of the relative. newiSi

value of a Star's arrival aridi the building, of newostudios, |- -i >'

Frenzied flnan.ce has hit one of the Coast, Jiidle ^tudJos where, three

of the producerfs backers are established • on the- set in . canvas chairs

with their names thereon. They're- watching costsi --" ' ".
'

Director oblIgi|igly explains each se«liieiice before -he starts the cam-
eras, a process .tliil!' is adding plenty of overtime; ' Rut ,the angfels have
effected economies. They sent home three extras on quarter cTiecks. be-

cause they were nOt needed after the first two hours a day.

. .A male star recently, pleaded . a broken ankle and delayed prbductlpji

on. a picture for hearly. five weeks, ifut beyond that is that the star, the

follower of ah astrologer, was advised by the sdbthsayer not to woric

during.a certain perlo.d If he desired artistic and flna,nclal success.

Only way out for the actor was to plead ill, so he thought of the ankle

complaint. • '
_ • '

'

' '
'• —'-.

•
'

T

Thpre -yvas,.something s^rtllng in the dumb question of an .autograph

hound, ^Lt' the. 'Congprilla' ppeping at the Winter Garden,
' New York;,

signature snatcher.- was,.wished onto a theatre man as a gag and told

he .was a prominent Paramount exiec^utive just In- frqm iTollywpp.d; .

The hound said, 'Who'zit,' Znkor?' Told it was Jesse Lasky, the light-

weight- with the fodntain pen- then asked, 'Is he still with the firm?'

';
• Paramount- exchanges have been ordered .not -to hopk the :

first block 'pf

Inew l982-',a3 pictures of . the company until eyetythlng? on the'curr^t

'seasbn'ls out of: the -^way. .Edict comes from G'. Ji.Schaefer, sales head.

i 'If they want th^ 'hfeiAr prbdubt ribw on the way to them, see that they

jcieih.'up the older •'pfbdijct first. .This must Incl-irde-aU shorts,' says- the

Ibiilleltn: .

:•'•>.•; f -'.'

' Film attorneys who speolallze in lo|3by work;;an«\ government as .It

'affects the: Industr^y, are not worrying over thre'ats from Indie organiza-

;tIons which are talking about going to their own state legislatures for

a solution bf picture problems.

Picture prices In back or In front of the boxpffices cannot be regu-

lated by legislation, ' declare the . film lawyers:
.

In line with Radio's future policy to limit heavy expenditure only to

ithe Constance, Bennett, Richard DIx and Ann Harding pictures, Dave
'Selznlck has brought in the first of his program output for next season

'for $105,000. Picture is 'The Age of Consent,' directed by Gregory La

! Total , cost Includes a directorial, ciiarge of $12,600 and a $7,600 story.

Considerable l.ntiferest by American film cpnipanles in 'Maedchen in

Uniform,' German talker, and an amateur effort except for the producer

and director. j.

Made in a German girl's school, doing away with the necessity, for

building sets, a government building was arranged for the court scenes.

Film cost well under $30,000 to produce.

Warner Brothers' new series pf natural tint two'-reelers Is said to be

an offshoot of its briglnal contract with Technicolor. WB is making a
half dozen' or so of these shorts, one of which has already been released.

At the time the -vogue for musical films and color started to. wane,

Shooting; a : 76,'' with 't>ie end showing threb 'bbns^ birdies^ iyijijSift

Pettijohn, 14, son bi the Hays lawyer, has received offers from two clubs
foe exhibition rounds,on the links.

'

. Youngster flashed ht's, round Sunday afternoon (31) at the; Wesiy
Chester iDountriy Club, New "Torjcv YpjungiJ^etitiJohrt .a-lso holds sey^ral'
records for ,trap .shooting.. .

. . .. -
. ; i

,

Four reels of animal stuff, taken in r Africa -by the -' Hope !Ex|>edltloh^
is< under ' consideration by 'Bducatibnalj: Film- may be' split up-for Use itt'

shorts:'
.<>-'

^

.-•.: .-.•'
I

..

^
'"'':',["".!''

Meanwhile, Jihbth^r .tTbpe 'Eipedlt^bi^^ p>et>a!rat^p'%,
SoiqieVfilm fro^'the^ hreV trip.w s'teaiiii^i; Which .sank bff,;tii*

African coast. ;'.• •''..' ;•,,,':, ...'';..; ..i-: .-

;
> There:.ai-e soixie exhibitors -who have,-no :complalnts to offei^'ln' playlnff'
at 86% to. the distributor- after overhead, taking the unprecedented -Sbbr);

end of- 16%: for 'themselves'.;' '•''.".

•'If we" could be'sdre of even -getting -'expenses 'ithese. days,' stated
southern exhib ylsltlng N'ew York, fthere'd be no kick on ,any plcturel'.'

'

-Although passes ' should carry the line,.,'Subject to U, S. Goveijimeni
tax,' those which werie printed prior to; 'the enforcement of-.ihe tax may.
be used by theatres until' stocks are depleted, '

On all passes going into theatres a record is being kept of- the name,
number, whether one oi' two adiiiisslons, and the amount of ted cplliected*

A few transfers between New York and' Chicago are 'reported feeing'

considered for -the Paramount-Publlz -publicity and advertising stafCi

Not a question of let-outs in any case^ merely a change, in locale.
Exchange may include some of the executive staff of these. Manhattaij

and "Windy City departments..

Anticipation now regarding Radio City's theatres, are that the tw^
houses will open a week apart next winter. . l

•

Plans point to the music hall, or stage house; -opening first with thi '

straight fllm spot to follow. Question.; jsTeems to. remain b'pien whethei;'':

the' stage site will debut under a $2 o^. $1.60 top .scalb'^

J!
Some players in the Al Jolson ;iiIbturo 'The. New .Yorker^ *ave been":

on the payroll fbr. 10 weeks. A f^w have wotked as little as three day*:;

and others ndt inore than a week. :
• '• . I .;

It Is^flgured, that the m'ajority of the "cast Will hwe draWn frofn 16 t#'
' i^eks' pay btifore picture is finally: cpnipletedi ' A '

. • . I,'
20'

Theatre' department and sales execs Of ' RKO-Ita;dlb ' took a squint
[old: 'Em Jair ilast w

feet and send it, filong

'HpId''Em Jail' (last week in -New Rbchelle, They'll prohably cut
int at
it (0(»;

This Is the' last Wheeler-'Woolsey pltiturb for Radio.

The'supplemeii'tary 'Congorilla' exhibit In the darkened WB Hbllywood,
across the street from the Winter Garden, New York, is being moved to
the Federal Halls in Bryant Park and Mount Vernon as institution^
plugs for the picture. ,

Taking their 'Paramount Year' campaign seriously, some of ..the eieai
in the home office are looking forward to January with, much cnthuelajsm;
They feel that at least one of the salary cuts Imposed by the con^-

pany during 1932 may bfi rescinded at that tlnie.

Midnlte admission prices at the RKO Mayfalr, New York; to a 66-cent'
top daily.

Price was formerly limited to weekdays Only.
j

Paramount has 26 directors under contract. Of this number only flyflf.

hold one picture agreements. They are'Frarik Borzage, Thornton Freew,

land, Erie Kenton, Max Marcin and Frank Tuttle. '|
:

Metro's "Wild Party,' announced as first starring , picture for JeaW
Harlow, takes Its title from the poem by Jcseph Mphcure March, no^
a Hollywood scenarist.

RKO's drive for increased box-office result.", to be called 'RKO Greater
Show SesS.son,' AUg, 12-Sept. 15, niay bo postponed for the Greater New;
York area to wait for the new product to arrive.
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$8 in B. 0. Folds B%ay Show with

$40 Star and No Ushers Upstairs

:<The Chameleon' did a quick fold

at thei Masque, New Tbrk, playlps
a slnerle week. It w'as the first non-
Equity try In some years, presented

by Xiionel Hyman With a ^seml-pro^
fesslonal cast Understood the top
salary was $40, but only one player

In the' cast was reported paid.

First nleht's takings were esti-

mated at iXlO, which, was ,top for

the week. A performance was
scheduled -for the . second . Monday
but with -only %li In the box offlce

Hyinan decided to shut down rath^
than be obligated -tO; the sttige crew

,

for the week. Actors salaries did'

not figure, since there -was ilo guar-
antee to pay them.

$19 Treaturer*
Two persona on the box bfflce

were said to have been put oh at |i?

per week eacht There were two ush-
ers downstalra and none In the bal-

cony, nor. were there any custpmers.
tBqulty made no attempt to^etop

the show taking th<9 position that
unless It cUckedi there was no cause
ta Interfere. Had the show gotten
agross. the stage hands would have
been asked io walk unless the ac-
tors Joined !Bquity< :.

'

_

.

' The players, 'recruited from drar
niatio • schools, were warned, - how-
ever, that they migbt encoubter'
dpiculty If-ev^r applying to Equity
for tiembershlp. .That caui^ed siev-

e^al orlginall7 in the cast to walk;
out. .

WKat, No Stufling?

Los Angeles, Aug, 1.

With a larger number of
turkeys in the air than ever
before, one shoestrlnger has
figured a new way to make a
million.

He's going to - supply the :

cranbeirry sauce.

BUT3B00KINGS

NAMQ)FOR

CHICAGO

BUCHANAN^ROBERTI

: IN1^1if SHOW

New Aarona- - & Freedley mu-
sical, for which' Oeorg« and Ira
Gershwin

,
are writing book, score

and lyrics, -wUl go into rehearsal
in October' with Jack Buchanan as
tlie star. Show was delayed be-
cause of fixing a dfite -when Bu-
chanan could leave Ijdndoh.

.
This

wka deflhitely arranged by cattle last

week.
No title for the production has

been selected and casting incom-
plete. Among ' those tentatively-

chosen is Xiyda Itoberti. Qeorge
Hale will stage the numbers.

Chicago, Aug. 1.

Tlie Chicago legit outleok is bleak.:

Only three bookings appear even

tentatively, set. They are 'Another

Language,' for thb Harris about
Sept. 3, and 'Reunion in Vienna' for-

the Erlanger Sept 6, while the Chi
'Of Tliee I Sing' is not due until
October. Dates may be .changed.
Looks certain that six or seven

theatres will be dark at any given
date throughout the new season.
Oreat Northern is slated to remain
In. perpetual mourning and the
Princess and Cort are natural sls-

ters-in-crepe. Present calculations,
indicate tbait ^the Illinois will be
dark . moqt of the time. Rumored',
revival of -'Hot Cha' is mentioned
for thisi house;
Blackstone has - approached the

Shuberts for bookings, but latter
replied negatively. Tracy Drake
must therefore rely upon independ-
ent bookings for the house. Hotel
man may Iiave little leisure for the
theatrical iiobby this season.
Adelphi and Playhouse, the two

legits without flve-man orchestra
clauses, will again have the edge
for the smaller uttractlons and oner
set operas.

Baker's Xlntitled Show
: Siaiis Shubert Bacldiisr

;Phil- Baker's ^Laugh It pfP revue
fs' on, sans any - Shubert hookup or
other hitches, ^ole chanere will be
the title, as yet undeterminctd, be-
cause of a previous claimant to
.T^ugh It Oft;' Pat Ballard, U. of
P. alumnus, claims, prior right to a
libretto . and score of tliat name
which college show he lis trylnjg to
sell professionally.
So Xejf lined up for the revue are

ikldleGarr,' Ethel Barrymore Colt,
the Four Musketeers (male quar-
ter from Abe Lyman's orchestra),
Adla Kouzhetzoff and NIcoHna, Barr
Hill, baritone .from the Chicago
Civic Opera, June and Cherry Preis-
ser, and the Abne.r.Twins.
'deorgie Hale will stage the

dances. Songs and scenes by Mur-
ray, Trivers and Oakland.

HOBTON BESIOra UPSTATE
William Norton, manager of the

Music Box, New' fork, who was un-
der observation at Polyclinio hos-
l;>ltal where his ailment wa3 diag-
nosed as intestinal

.
congestion; is

resting at Lake Lucerne.
He is expected back at the ther

atre next week.. Lep Solomon and
Spencer Bettlehelm are batting for
Norton in his absence.

OPTIMISTIC
Traer, la.^ Aug. 1.

Despite that red ink marked the
efforts of the little theatre move
n\ent in the season just closed,
times and not the- movement were
to blame, directors . voted. They
have made pletns for fall and winter
•work which thus far will include
three stage play presentations.

' Ray Smith Is president.'

McGowan, Staging 'Ballyhoo'
Thomas Mitchell has replaced

Jack McQowan as stager of the
skits for 'Ballyhoo,' revue due for
fall opening.
Harlan Thompson was offered the

.assignment, while in town, but
couldn't make It due to a Para-
moimt. studio assignment _

MID-WEST Cf4AIN

McLaughlin Plannlnfl 1fl>HeuM
String for AutunM

Cleveland, Aug-.- 1.

Robert McLaughlin andSam Man-
hdlm, business 'associates, planning
a mldwestern stock ° chain of 12
leglt houses getting under -way
around Sept 1.

-The Ohio will be. the producing
heja-dquarters for shows sent out on
the circuit '

.

Production Lull May
Close 3 B. & C. Houses

Los Angeles, Auk. !•

Belasco & Curran is facing a com-
plete shutdown of Ita^ three C0a3t
houses, the Belasco Iiere and- the
Curran and Geary In San Francisco,
through failure to put into rehearsal
a production to follow 'Cat and the
Fiddle.' B & C will keep tha mu-
sical at the Curran only until ina
Claire -winds up liere at the Belasco.
'Cynara' closing Saturday (6), at the
Blltmore here, goes Inlo the dark
Geary, for two weeks.
Local producers had planned on

Gerhold Davis' 'FootUghts' for the
Frisco ace house to follow 'Cat and
Fiddle,' but with the Davis show
a bloomen B & C is high and dry
for an attraction.

C(hOp Iroope of 50

Sfoits Bos tbir of

lr2 Niters at

•Meiry-ao^Round,' Barma« Cor-

poration's: co-operative, road revue
which -will tour, by bus, la due to

open next weelc, at NorwiaHci Conn.

Troupe comprises about 50 people

and win one and two night it at

a $1-$1.60 scale. Three and a half

weeks are already booked.

Cast is headed by Agnes Ayres,

Shanon Day (both from pictures)
and Billy Wajrne (formerly of
Wayne and Warren, vaude), who is

the show's producer.. Score is by
Ken Nieholls, who is in tl^p cast,

with the skits by Nichols and
Wayne. Billy Seabury ! staging
the numbers for a ten girl chorus <

and is a cast member. A. femme
orchestra of 12, to double between
pit and stage, is also on the roster.
Other cast principals .are Marie
Callahan, Marjorle Loach, Ted Meza
and Marena Wolcott
Show has had two advance men'

out for six weeks and is hiriiig two
buses at 126 weekly each which in-
cludes drlveris and gasoline. Com-
pany will start out through New
England and upper New Tork state
and may reach Canada and the
middle west

.—
Behind the venture financially are

Harry Barth and a Mr, McNicbOls,
real estate men from whose names
the title of the corporation is de-
rived. An unusual clause tn the
contracts Issued to the players is

a, paragraph which apeoifies that
weekly expenditures shall not gO
b.eyond |1:;600 weekly, -this including
chorus and orchestra salaries as
well as stagehands, etc. Up to yes-
terday (Monday), the backers ^ad
not asked for an adjustment on this

stipulation.
.. j. ,

New U. B. 0. Awaits Action in Oct

Pending lletdre Lease Settlements

JobleM Bredc

Wlnbhell Smith, in at hto
Farmington, Conn., hoinoie for
moat of the past year, calls It

a break.
•I've been' too busy to mon-

key around Broad-wfiy recent-
ly,' he -wrote » New . York
friend a couple -days ago, 'So
I've still got most of my money
left' •

18 LEGIT WEEKS

IN CAN. 1ST

TIMEIOYRS.

. TOrontOr Aug. 1.

Canada -wlU be open lor legit

bookings to a greater extent than
any time within the past l-O years.
Bookings totaling 18 weeks have
been offered by Ernest M. RaWley
of Toronto, -who has lined up the
theatres.

Territory iextends from Toronto to
the northwest. A number of theatres
mentioned were of the Canadian
Paramount string aiid were invol-ved

In a government suit .Understood
that Rawley thereafter entered into

an agreement to supply them -with

legit attractions from time to time.

McGraw After Pres.

San Francisco, Aug. 1;

Baldwin McGfaw, ex-EPO drama
director, wants to Install a co-op
stock company in the Iong-aarl|«
ened President and is dickering
with unions for concessions. Stage-
hands . have given him a definite

turndown on his equal shares propo-
sltloli, bui musicians will meet this

week to donsider it.

Winship estate, owner of the
President formerly operated by
Henry Duffy, is willing to turn the
theatre oysr to McGra-w sans rei^t

until housei makes money.
McGraw would ring up curtain

at 7:46 p. m. for a 10 o'clock clos-

ing. ^

Chi LegH Coiim. After

Concessims from Unions

Chicago, Aug. 1.

One month before thei present
union contracts expire, Chicago's
leglt managers haye formed a com-
mittee whose slogan Is 'unnecessary
theatre orchestras must go.' This
refers to the required five man pit

orchestras which most of the leglt

houses have maintained for years.
Cost is $480 per theatre each week.
The legit men - also want relief

from the: stagehands. In this di-
rection they - advocate the flexible

crew system of New Tork where
the backstage boys Increase in
number as shows increase in size.

Neither Jimmy Petrlllo, musicians'
boss, or '"George Brown, of the
stagehands, has been

, officially in-
formed of these Ideas as yet For-
mal notification Is expected within
a week.

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

BUIie Burice concludes work in

'Bill of Divorcements at Radio this

Friday (6). She will remain herO
two weeks and then leaves for Nevr
Tork with the body of her late hus-
band, FlOZlegfeld. Miss Burke de-
sires a private funeral, but Mayor
Walkei' is insistent on a tribute
from the city. No decision has been
reached as yet Miss Burke states
she will read the score of Jerome
Kern's operetta, which he -wrote for
Zleggy prior to the latter's death,
and possibly will produce it herself.
Actress declares, she Is undecided
.ttbout permitting use of the 'Follies'

as a title, feeling that with Zleggy
gone the heart of the 'Follies' is no
ftiore.

It is also likely that Miss Burke
may complete affairs of the estate
upon the termination of the 'Show-
boaf revival and return here for
picture work.

If Miss Burke decides to go Into
production, report Is that A, C. Blu-
menthal will probably finance.

LA. MUSICAL OOSED BY

UNIONS; CAST COLLECTS

. Los. Angeles, Aug. 1. .

'Footlltes,' Gerhold baviS' mu-^
BiidH," folded Wednesday (27 ) , half
an hour after :the matinee was| to

start when musicians and stage-
hands, holding 13,116 worth of un-
cashable checks refused to render
service. Cast and chorus was paid
$3,400, two -weeks' salary, out of the
bond posted with Equity. About
$200 In refunds was made for t^n

tmplayed inatinee, ^

Both linions are still waiting, for

their money, and Arthur Wenzel,
p.a., and Agustin Glassmlre, direc-

tor, are in the same fix.

Vaa's Rep for Pitt,

Plans 4 40c Hats WUy.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 1.

Deal -whereby 'Ed Vail, former
director of George Sharp stock
company here, is to take over the
Pitt to hpuse a repertory group
next season; is expected to be
closed in a few days. Vail has
been around for weeks arranging
financial backing and other details.

The Pitt formerly a Shubert
property, was, sold at a sheriff's

sale some tliiie ago to the insurance
company holding the. mortgage. It

has been dark for more than a year.
Vail Intends, to i;un 10 shows a

week, including four matinees at
which top will be 40 cents. Eve-
nings are to be 91 cents, with a
9-cent tax, permitting customers to
escape the government rap.

Fears and Anderson
Peggy Fears in contemplating a.n-

other new show in which to star
Judith Anderson.

Title of the piece is 'Mletress An-
tonio.'

COMHEMOBATINa OIJD CAIIF.
San Francisco, Aug. 1.

A suggestion of the late Emelle
Melville was carried out this week
when a plaque was Installed in what
Is now the J^elephone building, com-
memorating the old- California the-
atre on Bush street.

J. J. Gottlob, Charles Shult and
other old-timers were guests at the
exercises.

ULLT AT BBOASHUEST
First .deorge Abbott-Phlll Dun-

ning: play, 'Lilly Turner,' goes into
the Broadhurst New Tork, Sept, 19.

It's the piece previously known
as 'Exit,' authored by- the pro-
ducers and staged by Abbott

The combined Erlanger-Shubect
booking enterprlKes opened offices

On the eighth floor of the New
Amsterdam theatre Aug. 1, but it is

believed the new leglt circuit -will

not fully function until October be-
cause of the mass of detail to be
arranged, including deals with out-
of-town theatres to be booked.

Jules Murry for the Shuberts and
Augiistus Pitou for Erlangers have
separate offices for the handling of
shows for New. Tork. They -will
team on the out-of-town bookings.
Marcus Helman, whose office is on
the same floor, Is head of the .ne-«^
circuit and has the last say In ques-
tions to be decided. Circuit's offi-
cial title of the Unlteid BQoHing
Office,, the same that once applied
to the>: Keith vaudeville booking de- .

partment
Control and booking of a. number

qt Broadway theatres, continue t<>
be shuffled about because of bank-
ing control or foreclosures whlcli
forestall definite disposition of the
houses at thiia time.

Miitloal Houses
Two Independent producers of

musicals have dickered for leases
on the Imperial and Chanln's 46th
St., both of which -were properties
pf the Shubert Theatre Corpn. The

(Continued on page 63)

CHARLOTTE FKEL HELD

A.LERLANGER'SWnN)W

Surrogate O'Brien handed down
a ruling.Monday (1) sustaining the
contention of Charlotte Flxel, who
was once professipnally known as
Charlotte Leslay, tiiat Bh"e was the
common-law wife of the late A. L.
Erla,nger. The case occupied nipst
of last winter and the testlnipny:
was the most -'.'olumlnous on rec-
ord in such cases.

It was showii that Erlanger and
Miss Flxel

.
traveled from coast 'to

coast as man and wife and that they
made European trips together at
which time they registered as such
in various hotels abroad.
No 'mention Of Miss Fl±el vta.n

made in Erlanger's will. The fight
to establish Mlsa^Flxel's status was
accompanied by a feud between At-
torneys Max D.' Ste-urer as counsel
for Miss Flxel, and Isldor Kresel,
called In by the estate. Recently
Mr. Kresel withdrew, after a re-
ported dispute with Judge Mitchell
tj. Erlanger after the hearings were
completed.
The court castigated the defense

for its insistence in painting 'a sor-
did picture of continued breaching
pf the moral la-w' when as a matter
of fact there is 'convincing proof
. . .of-a union of two sympathetic
persons for a time illicit, but be-
cause of a barrier in the divorce
decree (firlanger's) and not because
of a lack of matrimonial intent, a
decade of mutual fidelity, unstained
ijy even a suggestion of fndlfference

"

or inconstancy, a blending of two
lives., .as are lived by the average
husband and wife faithfully devoted
to each other.'
Miss Flxel

- now has the. right to
sue for a widow's one-third dower
right in the estate, which unless a
settlement is made, may bo tied up
for years. Indications are that the
activities of the Erlanger offlce will
be limited until the matter is fin-
ished.

EDITH KINO IN ELIZ.
Newark; Aug. 1.

Edith King is heading a new
stock company in the Elks' Audi-
torium, Ellzabetii. William Faver-
sham, whose stock in Montclalr
closed last spring, is playing the
leads.

Others ih the company are Lorna
Elliot, Burr tee, William R. Ran-
dall, Kirk Brown, James Horn and
Walllne Groom.

L A. BUTMOBE DABE
Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

With departure "of 'Cynara' from

.

the Blltmore, Saturday, (6), hous^
goes dark indefinitely.

Not a single leglt show has been
pencilled In for the Coast, and un-
less an early season Broadway pro-
duction - is Jumped here; the Er-
langer -house is in for a long idle

spell. I
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iTbe late Sam Klnceton was the most colorful ex^cutlTo on tie stall

©t the latePlo Zlegfeld. When Zleggy/was out of town Kingston received
telegrams hoth voluminous and numerous. Not infrequently he wo\ild

indicate a sheaf of such messages and declare he had not even read
them/ saving the wires merely to check the hill.

Kingston was partial to blue serge suits and half a dozen hung in a
cabinet in his ofDce. When Joshed about it he would open/ the cabinet
•nd display the clothes, once buying a .isray suit to fool a friend, ^

Zieggy's general .manager continued to occupy offices In the ninth floor
of the New Amsterdam after the Ziegfeld theatre was buUt and the late
yr&Vxt Kingeley held forth in Zieggy's quarters on the same floor. Coin-
cidence was that both Kingston, and Kingsley died of cerebral meningitis
ivithin. a compacatlvely brief Interval.

.
;
Klnsston bandied- all of Zieggy's accounts and hankrbllis and became a

liaBt inaster at stalling creditors. It was nothing for him to gather up
a bundle of billiB and statements and tear them up. Sam quit Ziegfeld
io go with William Fox but returned after a year. Ziegfeld and Kingston
were associates iuid- friends for many years. One of the latter's prized
mementoes was a tintype of himself and Zleggy posed with small derbies,
or 'iron hats/ and he never permitted it out of bis hands.

•A Parlor Match' was not a Ziegfeld show. It was a Hoyt farce pre-
sented by and acted in by Evans and Hoey. Show was played by them
for a dozen {years and revived befoVe Anna Held appeared in it as an

: added, attraction.

Zlekfeld; brought Miss Held over from Paris but didn't know what to
do with her. When Minnie French (Mrs. Evans) was ttdien iU, Miss Held
stepped into the cast. 'Match' was originally a playlet called 'The Book
Agent' and flrst showed at Miner's- Bowery.
Nor wa^ Zlegfed concerned with 'The Pink Lady* which really was the

most successful musical ever presented by Klaw and E<rlanger who were
Inordinately proud of the show.

Throughout the profession it was commonly believed that Ziegfeld was
Jewish. He never bothered to comment on the matter one way or the

. other.

'

Ziegfeld's father was a Lutheran and his mother a Catholic, as Is the
widow, Billle Burke. On the Coast services were conducted by an Epis-
copal clergyman^ '

Miss Burke remains at the Radio studio in Hollywood until the pio-
turlzed version of 'A Bill of Divorcement' is finished. The suspense «£
the coming Journey back to New Tork is an added burden for her with
no date for' the final interment in New York named as yet.

The roof atop the New Amsterdam, the activities of which were
especially Ziegfeld's, drew the classiest after-theatre patronage ever
known to night clubs then or since. Called the 'Midnliirht Frolic' It

offered a special type of revue for which there was a |6 cover charge.
'Follies' beauts appeared in the 'Frolic" and the roof brought out

Xllllan Lorraine as a number leader. Prohibition took the roof out of
the field as a late supper spot. About two years ago Zleggy attempted
to revive the 'Frolic,' offering Paul Whiteman's band and Maurice Che-
valier, but it was a losing proposition.
To the roof, in addition to social reglsterites and. the cream of the

show world, there nightly assembled In the old days a group of managers
and newspapermen who always sat around a table in the back. The
press .bunch felt the passing of the roof more keenly than the closing-

of any Broadway spot that the dry law dried.

Ziegfeld was known as Flo, abbreviated from Florenz, but he was
inxther sensitive about it and invariably advertised as F. Ziegfeld, some-
times adding the Junior to his name.

.

'Variety' made it easier by calling him Zleggy, to which he never
objected.

.

Zieggy was the first manager to charger^B.BO top for his musicals,
a price that doubtless led others into the revue field. He had opened
most of his more veeent silows at $11 and .116.-60 top the first night.

Others had the temerity tp top that golnig to $22 and $27.60, and one
revue sold about 100 tickets for its- premiere at $100 each.
The 'Follies' was originally priced at $2 top. ' That was when' Ziegfeld

moved into the New Amsterdam from the New Tork roof in 1014. At
that time the 'FoIHes' opened in June and closed on Labor Day, merely
a summer show; Sidewalk ticket specs had no trouble jgretting $6 and $6.

for tickets whether it was hot or not.
,

-

'Variety' received not a few of Zieggy's lengthy telegrams which gen-
erally took exception to some story or the estimated grosses on his shows.
The wires were rarely answered in type. ,

His leading objection was a half hour phone call about Wariety's'
notice on 'Rosalie.' He desired another review, claiming a bad break for

a production that cost $230,000. No second review was written but his

plaint was referred to in the paper as 'A $230,00j() Squawk,' and he
giggled when he saw it. •

The pass list was always a bone of contention between Zleggy and his
various; p. a.'B. The producer was adamant against spurious gate-crash-
ing, and always ' cheeked up on his- publicity men via the company
managers to see that the press passes, when issued, weiit to legitimate
sources and not as pay-offs for pecsonal favors, etc.

Bernard Sobol, Ziegfeld's last p. a., had finally gotten it so that the
pass list was: not curtailed as stringently as in. the past; but as recent
as 10 days before Zilegfeld's death Zieggy Iiad wired Percy Thomas, acting
company manager of 'Show Boat' at the Casino, to keep strict tabs on
the pass thing.

Jlut Missed

Hollywood, Aug. 1..

Emerson Treacy rushed Into
the Hollywood Playhouse last
week, asking for rental price,
cost of stage hands and de-;
tails of production, announc-
ing that he had Just met a
former schoolmate who was
anxious to back a comedy the
actor had written;
Treacy didn't show Up again

for two days, but when he did
he said, the production died the
moment the long-lost pal bor-
rowed a 'dollar to wire east for
the money.

DEMANDS SAY

ONCASHG
Ted Healy's dlsajgreement with

the Shuberts over a .supporting cast
and other details concerning the
'Greenwich. Village Follies,' resulted
in hiia temporary withdrawal from
the rovue. The comedian's contract
made him a partner In the produc-
tion on a percentage-sharing basis
instead of a straight salary.

Healy's objections were chiefly to

the cast proposed by the Shuberts.
His contention was that as long as
his salary would depend on the
quality of the show he should have
•a- say in the casting.

After the comic's - contract tear

ing, Healy's lawyer and the Shu
berts made a new deal by which
-tlie producers gave in. to the per-

centage star's demand, An inserted

clause gives Healy equal- say with
the Shuberts In picking the-, east;

Two vaudeville dates anrainged:

for Heaiy between the Shubert can-
cellation and nevr deail will be
played. They are the week of Aug.
6 for BKO In Boston and the fol-

lowng week for Loew at the State,.

New Tork.
- For '(Q.y.F/ the Shuberts guar.-

antee HealJ' $1,000 a week single
against 60% of the net and take
care of his stooge payroll.

hterests Ontskie llieatre Took

iOegfelds 2 Fbrtimesr^^^M^ of

Xlauns in Doubt

'MOURNINGMN MORNING

Cleverand Plan for CNeHl Play^
Time Out for Lunch——/

•

.Cleveland, Aug. 1.

Morning matinees for the stock
presentation pf 'Mourning Becomes
Elcctra,* with time out for lunch,

is the wrinkle Robert McLaughlin
will try out when his Ohio i!||r

company pvits O'Neill's play on here
Aug. 14. •

McLaughlin plots to start his
show at 11 a. m. with luncheon In-

termission at 1 : 30, and evening per-
formance beginning at 6 p. m. Alice
Brady is slated for the lead with
Walter Gilbert opposite, but pro-
ducer plans to import another lead
actress for alternate shows. Both
will also appear In 'Rain* Aug.- 7.

Blanche Turka,- for "Women of
Destiny,' also signed for McLaugh-
lin's stock program; Play, due to

be produced late this month, was
once optioned by Ethel Barrymore,
who finally dropped If. Rights to it

are how held, by Lee Shubert.
Ernest True± ' la booked for

'Whistling in the Dark'; also Helen-
Ford In revival of "Gingham Girl,'

and FranCine Larrlmore in 'Let Us
Be Gay.' Cleveland producer also
dickering for James Cagney^ of pic

. lures, offering him $2,000 a week
for appearance in a new play.

CIFADEOUTA

»ERTW0RRY

LESUE-mPORIED GIRL

FACES DEPORTATION

Unless, she can get a Job -within

two weeks Viola Dobos, dancer, who
lives in Astoria, will be faced with
deportation to Hungary. The girl,

who was brought over from Paris
for a part In Lew Leslie's inter-
national Revue,' has had several odd
Jobs since the show closed.
Miss Dobos is afraid to return

to her native land for fear It would
take another five years to olimb
back to the place she had when the-

show closed. She is also coincemed
with the deportation as the Him-
garian law forbids the issuance of
passports to persons deported to
that country.

Ziegfeld had a -wealth of color. He was an artist in all essentials. He
was addicted to Colored shirts, smoked cigars and was temperate, rarely
Imbibing in public. His favorite drink was Napoleon brandy. Once,
When coining from his Canadian camp, his private car was stoppecl.

on the border and about 60 bottles of the prized booze were confiscated.

His office contained, more than 100 statues of elephants, in ivory, jade,

and what not. .

.The late David Belasco had the same hobby.

A radio memorial program to Zieggy was conducted by WMCA Friday
night (29) through A. C. Blumenthal and Donald Flamm. A flock of

Ziegfeld names went on the air including Helen Morgan, Peggy Fears,
.Norma Terris, Harry Rlchman and Bert Lahr.

An oldtimer supplies the following bill as presented by Ziegfeld at the

Trocaderd, a Chicago music hall, in 1893, during the World's Fair:

^usa'e Band; Sandow, Lew Dockstader, the Flying Jordans, Wood
and Shepard, Haesen Ben All Troupe and two other acts; AH for $1.90'

top,

Schwab-DeSylya Musical

Is Miniis liOve Interest

Lou Holtz, Ethel Merman, Mitzl
Mayfair, June Knight, J. C. Nugent
and Sid Silvers are among the prin-

cipals lined up for the Schwab-De-
Sylva 'Humpty-Dumpty.' Show goes
into rehearsal Aug. IQ.

Schwab and DeSylva are doing
the book with Nacio Herb Brown
and Dick Whiting attending to the
score.

Script will be mlmiB a weeping or
fainting ingenue because there's no
love interest.

Chicago, Aut. 1.

Lee Shutiert spent several days In
Chicago . last week and l^t for N'^w
Tork Sotuvdoy. He is due to return
Thursday (4).

Locally It is understood that Shu-
bert is anzloiis that the Shubert
power and. name shall not become
obsolete In show business- and thai
the brothers are Investing their own
money to -that end.

Kern-HanmiersteiD Cyde

Of Theatre Historicals

A cycle of musicals Inspired by
'Show. Boat' is being prepared by
the authors, Jerome Kern and Oscar
H^mmefstein, 2nd. Ektch will have
theatre or show background which
is the atmosphere of 'Boat.'

First of the series Is tentatively
called 'California,' having to do
With the '49 gold rush and the thea-
tre of that day.' The cycle in sub-
sequent shows will treat of some
other phases of the theatre, also an
American historical background.

It was the intention of the late
Flo Ziegfeld to present 'California'
at the Casino theatre, following the
current revival of 'Show Boat.' He
also proposed to present at the
Ziegfeld another Kern-Hammerstein
musical which is in the- making and
which has the working title of 'Two
Little Girls.' Latter is of the oper-
etta type, with the chorus limited,
and virtually detached,

Leontovich for 'Bird*

Hollywood, Aug, 1.

Eugenie Leontovich returns to
New Tork early in October for 'Fire

Bird,' which Gilbert Miller will pro-
duce. Gladys Cooper also shortly
presents it in Xiondon.
Miss Leontovich came here for a

rest after a 20-month tour In 'Grand
Hotel.' May do a picture before
she retuijns east.

LABBT BECK'S COLLAPSE
Larry Beck, stage manager for

'Ballyhoo of 1932.' collapsed in his
hotel room last week.
He wias replaced by Dennis Mur-

Harris' 2 Shows Haye
Kaufman as Cb-Author

Next two presentations to be pro-
duced by Sam Harris will be non-
musical, with George S. Kaufman as
co-author.
Plays are "Dinner at Eight,' by

Kaufman and Edna Ferber, and
'Here Today,' by Kaufman and
Georse Oppenheimer. "Dinner' is set
for the Music Box, New Tork, Oct,
12. Cast includes Paul Harvey and
Jose Allesandro.

OSTEOW'S 3 OB OWN
Dlmitri Oetrow, legit adaptor and

stager, formerly with the Shuberts,
is going into production on his own
in the fall. He has three plays
lined up.
Optioned by Ostrow are an un-

titled' piece by Jerome Dreifus, 'So
This Is College,' by Fabian Mattey,
and 'Censored,' by Conrad Seller.

Flo Ziegfeld died a poor man, but
he did not go broke In dhow busi-
ness. He was twice a millionaire

,

until the stock market crashed. In-
tuitively he-headed for the coast to
be hear his wife, Billle Burke,, not
only because of his desperate Ill-

ness, but the weight of flhancial
worries. '

'

To what degree his family is pro-
tected has 'no^^ been detemilned, the
mass of claims against the estate
are yet to be scrutinized. It was
stated that the Ziegfeld hoine at
Hastinjss-on-the'^Hudson / wais in
Miss Burke's name and that she
mortgaged It to provide some of the
money for "Hot-Cha,' the last Zieg-
feld production; Ticket brokers also
advanced money for the show. That
Miss Burke is on the lot: in Holly-
wood

.
speaks for Itself. The late

showman had a Constitutional dis-
regard for the prompt payment of
bills and often allowed creditors to
go into ceprt With their cla:ims.

The Ziegfeld offices at the Zieg-
feld ..theatre have been virtually
shiit down. The switchboard- has.
been disconnected and' but, one tele-',

phone and one person remain, to re.«

fer queries to the Casino, .where.
'Shaw Boat' and what remains of
the staff are quartwed.

Louis Levy Executor

What the activities of the Zieg-
feld estate will be appears to bei up
to Peggy Fears' husband, A. C. Blu-
menthal, who is In charge, although
the executor named In the will is

.Louis- Levy of the legal firm : ot
Chadboume,. Stanchfleld & Levy..
Miss. Fears was once of. the Zieg<<

feld "Follies.' Theire had been a long
friendship between .the two couples,
and it was iMiss Burke's, desire t^at
JBIumenthal take charge. He was
requested to do so by Ziegfeld, and
te acting without remuneration.
Plan now Is to tour 'Show Boat*

In October, the revival doing well
enough to stay on Broadway until
then. Also, it is proposed to tour a
combined. 'Follies', with bits and
numbers from most of the revuea.
Understood show would be backed
by Blumenthal. but with Miss Burke
declared in In return for the use of
the Ziegfeld name. Aa for the. ma-
terial, arrangement would be made
With the- estate and - the estate of
A.: L. Erlanger which has a one^
third Interest In the title 'Ziegfeld
Follies,' on a royalty basis,
'Hot-Cha' was produced under the"

name of the F-Z Corporation, and
'Boat's' revival had the same cor-

.

porate identity. . Tliat caused some
confusion when 'Cha' claims started
piling lip against 'Boat^ and hearly
closed the revlvaL "When Blumen-
thal stepped in a number of claims
were set aside as . personal contrac-
tions by the late producer, for which
the corporation cannot be held lia-
ble.

.
Some doubt about authors*

royalties on 'Cha.' It appears the
authors had agreements with the
manager but not with the F-Z Corp.
Total cost of 'Cha' was $179,000,
which represents the. loss. Amount
of claims against the show unpaid
are said to be about $22,000. :

.
Patricia's Truti:<Fund

Ziegfeld did not'owA'a share of
the F-Z Corporation, all his stock
being in the name at his dai^ghter,
Patricia, who was to^have benefited.
Understood a trust fund for Miss
Ziegfeld is the only material cash
on band ojid is immune from claims
-against the estate.

.

. The basis upon which 'Show Boat'
continues to operate has the cast on
a 25% salary cut. There were two
reductions, the first averaging
around 10%. Authors (Jerome Kern
and Oscar Ham'merstein 2d) also
reduced their royalties by one-quar-
ter after Blumenthal stepped in.

One exception in the cut is Charles
'

Winnlger, who refuised to take more
than 10%.
. Retained of the .Ziegfeld staff and
now quartered . in the Casino are
Mrs. 'Goldie' Stanton and Alice
Poole, Percy Thomas is house man-
ager. Sam Harrison, who handled
the com)>any, withdrew when coni-
pllcatlohs over 'Hot-Cha' arose.
Nick Holde, general manager for
Miss Fears' productions and. Blu-
menthal is in entire charge at th<|

Casino.
Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., was said to

have been bom « Catholic <Jn Chi-

(Continued on page 49)
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A biatch off-racehorseS »»onl -the
late Kderar Wallace's stables sold
recently for about $1,200.

.

' 'Foster's New Play,
New military pjay groins IritQ ithe

Shaftesbury, urtder. the management,
of Basil Foster is 'Ordfers' A'^e;

Orders,' by Tan 'Hay .an<J • Ahthohy
Aimstrongr. Foster will appear in

the piece, arid hag Adele Bixon and
Olive Blakeney to support him.

Jos!©' Fearon to Berlin
Josie Fearon, -who sang opposite

Richard Tauber 'in /The Land' ,ot
smiles' reyiyal at the Domlniort re-
cently, hag, • through ills interest,

been engaged for a month at .a

variety house ih'Berllri. . V

'
' Giles ^lay^aiir's ShoW

.

A grbu^ of Oxford' st.udetiiti9;Vun

der thie leaderahip' oi Giles Pliyfalr/,

dcing a Pi-irro,t.'shov .ait. s.evertil-

coast feiSbrts,: the 'ihafn idea
,
being

to' adyer'tise - the budding talent of.

[ tjhe ' soiis ,and !iyi:ic.: writers - Ini the
conipany^^'Gil^i U Spn/6i.Slr'l|Jlgel

Pl'9,y^i^ir "iapd; l§,,al|i;io'gt .a ...^

.,„ ,i,rcjiie' ;-dfi;';Be«ir'S|' j^tt'^njpt /-^.p; i're-

.vlvft tfip CoTpptimMt?i-Hn<*W'-,^W'»©''''

,f
nanjerrfiPitYpy. J?oaiiea>-jls .pQnjjpetjlrig

•. ,\ii^th .lbe..>-'J7^th,ejn and .g)ene>:a|, jdei
..pr^ss)on.< ajatlnetsq haypjjeejistbanS:
dbnedi , a 26^% cuit;.in,."galai\tes. .. .ly.'

, f

•
'

.

.'

'

'„
'•

.

' Objeipt ,lLeiB,bn '
. ., .

.'

; i .Too. humUfating for tt.ugh/.'jtV'ajke-

^ del4 tQ be relegated to second..spot;
pn . th%> 'f^alladlum' .'bill/ on ..Tuesday,

; he wU-.qri iyednesday. I^e,vahcfuld
' have

,
done so, , siiter the . flii^t: how

Iiiohday, 'Not' biis .fault, m^rfily a
, yery'poor V^Wcle^ '

; .'Had It li'appened ' to. . an/American
irtist there would ha[ye'i^one yp-^a
hue : and '.cry' about 'prejttdiqe,\ lt's
abdiit time, iTnporte'd . pertprniers
'realise th$y are' not brquglijt over
•to be deliberately sloyghe^*,. -

'''

^ : . Sir Nigel'A Debut .

:'

Sir .Nigel Playfalr, ..BritiBh- actor<
manager, will make his .film debut iii

''Glotia Swahsoh'a fltst EngUshrm^de'
picture, 'PerfecC,

',:
'Urtderistjiridlng,'

,,wh^ch. Eitar.ts at.Elallng St.udfos fend
"of niiinth; ' ^^-

'

Albiert ' vasco . i9 . ,np .'Hbnget; mari'^,
ager for the Li6h4oh Pavilion,' ^c^'

> <ceedi9«l by Charles^McOi'all, fdrin^rly
j/hls. asBlstant.1' Donald 'M^psted, sbn-
I of.x>ne of:,the>directorS^ bjecbm«id jad'-

'alstantiTOktiaKer, 'r- iv " • -.r !.••'::
; ;

Van Pruten's Ideii

Jpliiii v44 I^ciiteit, tl;iiB''proiUfIp Kng-^
''Ush'writeiV fonnerly a' soUcItbk'yrho
jUoiiirepl; Inti^ 'iCftme' t(Hth 'hla^ 'Ybung

• Wtioaiey," '^htts = giyen ' up writing
pla?r<E' t<ir j9.t itfast Biz mbhths; pn the
advice of his friends,' wUd^ te1il'' iilni

;.he^ h^s .•tiJjfejady,.,TTrltt0ri ; top much
'',andj& clieape^ngihis works.
i.^.,;.Jus,t, to; keep.jhlEi ".hangd In, X)r,uten
,WiU..T!irrlte .a .coup]le of books .duifiiig

that "period.
'

'. Druteh has definitely made Up ; his
mliid none' of his currenf or futurp
writings shall bb adapted-' for' the
screen, and openly expresses- his

. loathing, of the^talkers; - >
•

•

SEVERAL fiERMAK Ads'

SETroREMPD^fAiaS
'

• \B'erlIri, AUgV .

., General' Manager Cerf i-ofr ^Nathaw
has slg'hed / - here : a conMd6rable
number pf star ^ittrapljion^ froniithe

' ficiJ^la, for .^iie i^pjplrp in ,Pd^is.,v
'Vera Schwarz, Edith liorand and

her -Jafcz Orchestra^ Erik..Jan 'ila-
nusschV clairvoyant. Con ColleanP
,and Ijxe. ne^i Matray ba]IJ|etvaije|. to

'> perforiin^lii Paris this season. '

Fibn-Legit/SKowcase'

idea Interests Paris
Paris, July 23r

ive^lt theatrp' managers arb wait-
ing for results ' bi Eew Cantor's
;inteiH'd(?d'^slt6wfcas(9'' -irv -Hollyiybod.

iEteasoii is- that • if it Clicks they may
get the support of some local pic-

ture inte.rests to put through a
scheme which . they haye been
hatching for some time. ' Idea i^ to

have .many plays staged Just price

by a special company, , so that they
can themselves jud^e IxSttier than by
reading a script of it is worth pro-
ducing Pn their own stages. This
is equivalent to a legit trade show.
'• Though script costs , are inferior

here to the American scale, picture
mPney would help all branches of

thV shcfw business- if ienticed to join

legit ' ^n the Scheme; '•

'

GRWI^VAUD^
Ftrbt Tim* in Pari»—At

Plaza.
Natan's

.
London,- Aug/ 1. .'

W^}i^ startingviujy ^26 'Bayr' .less

Itbaii ji^i theatr;^S.'^pppi[irin .the West'
End of- London, making nearly. 20

,ds|rk. .-.^fijls is, pn9 pl|>|the' worst low
Ibvels

i'ju'Veara. V'i |wii'.

^

.vvlAmtfne thb! fe*»!; p(<^es femainlh!g
drawing money are 'The' Dubarry'-
wh(Glv,,)ias a .h^eayy. stalls foliptring

at' His' Ma3^tJ;'s;..';'''W^altzes
"

Vieii^,' ;\*:lilPh is due. ib° fizzle .but-

In a week or two, 'Casanova,* at
the Coliseum, npw building up .to.

TThite.Holrse. Inn'- dimensions,; ai^d

'Musical Chairs,' -non-musical at the:

Criterion. •: •-
'

Chea^ British Ilecordiiigv

System's Sudden peni^iid
London,. July :2'3.

'

Visatpne, Indie . British ; sbiii.nd

system, is making a sudden play
for the a-pcordlng market here, !

British International recently an-
nounced it would install it as soon

• as its RCA contract ran but,'

Twickenham, another RCA strong-
hold, now Intends following the b! I.

lead.

Visatone has already been in-
stalled at the Stoll Studios, Crlckle-
wobd, and the Nettlefbld plahtj at
Walt.on-on-Thsimeg. '

Advantage of the English sypteni
Is its cheapness.

Paris Nite Life Lulii;
Paris, Aug. l!

Beaucoup night clubs going dark
until October, especially in the
Montmartre sector, but Montpar-
Basse is. also affected.

Result of the moneyed set leaving
town for 'v'a'catlofli

''

, (Continued frpm .page 13)

85c. . each on Spanish 'talker'; discs,

i^urther^pre,'gbyerhment has under
co'n^ideration prpppsl'tfoii for -bbpst-;
jlng" by

. aibPUt 60_%' Imp^brt rates on
cii^eniaiio ,apparaius. arid gambling
•PftraplkeriwilJ^.^.. y . v
. Threatened ^yirtual comiplete shut
.dpwri pJC; all movie .houses' ln. Mex-.
Jco, -because. ,of. radical; tariff law
last, year^ 'was : averted as result of
PrpsldentPascual lOrtlz RUbiP heed^
Ing -a '.petition' frdm representatives'
bf picture ''Industry and pPstponlng
bxbcutlon' cHt in'easurb' Until April ' 22
last, to' .allpw '.'time ibt furthei*- con-
iildeta,tlph bt. thd' mea.^urb. Law
ir.bnt;lntp„'efCebt,^ although, cbnsldpr-.
,ably ' mpdided. One. .

provision .was^
that li;0p6%- import -duty, fate wbuld^
apply only to' those importers who
brought In jnore. film, than theli;;

quotas allowed; .All importers. were
required' to register Bald'qubta,8 'with
Miriistfy . pf Finance. Importers
were put . Into two groups, one which
liripprted lap to 120,000 meterjB a year
and, the.other bi-lngliig In frbm that
;ainount-to. 2p0,00p nieters annualliy:
Law also cut levy on non-Spanlshi'
dlsps .i^om ,the . original ,60 pesos per
1^110 .(^.2046: Ibs;), to 20 pesos for
:that. amount, or 'around (1.16 per
.dlflc... .

.': •

' ' Press; 'Piiblle' lndignaht'

Local newspapers assert that
practlpally,.a)l. picture houses Jn
Mexico -will -'clpse 'Aug. 20 because
of the elevated disc import impost.^
Prints fix this date for the closures,
aasertlhg; that dlsttibutbrg;. Urider
cla,use of supply contracts, have
given exhtbitora

.
So ' dairs' notice of

canceliailon 'Pf ag:yeements. Dlsi'

tributors, ho\yever,- say that sjuch
ribtlces .hayeri't been

.
given 'as such

aictibh must be ^flrst .okayed by theli*

headquarters; in the States. Never
theless, ihbre Is ."much, excitement;
and a deal of anxiety] on the paft
of the public and press. :

Government is criticised for back
ing up tiie hatlpnallstic campaign
\yhlch obviously inspired boosted
motion picture Import levies. An
editorial in the important local
dally 'El Universal,*" observes, in
part:

'Once again the Mexican public
seems to be in imminent danger of
being deprived of the movies, the
entertainment it prefers because of
its- quality—ahd^ -4-easonable prices.
It- appears that starting Aug. 20 dis
tributors wlU cancel contracts they
have with exhibitors throughout the
country. The reason -why they have
set that <late for cancellations Is

contract clause providing 30 days'
notice of such action. The distri-
butors base their decision upon the
Impossibility- in which they find
themselves to operate under °condl
tions created by. the new Import
duty.'

, . , -
>
Paris, Aug. t,

iMClddar ' to mianlght ' Poritlhudus
-Vaude -will be iritlr^u'cbd In Paris
next season. - This -will be In the
Plaza, a ' small bputbvard : house
o-wned by Nataju^^ Up to date; It

has ' been 'used' for. yaude, flims and
latterly, legit .

'

-..'
This will . be the .first, attempt at

continuous vaudis here but size- of
the house prbcludes .ambitious bill

ings. ' ;''. -.;.'.'-;: -.

am in

Aug. 1.

-The Parenna, olHolal employment'
agency - for vaudeville ...artlstSi has
given' notice- tb tts' entire (personnel.

.Die^irtUtibn of thW-lristltuUori is to

't^.ks .place In; thb; yelrjr ^iiipar' ifuture

jand . .will, be,; brbu^l^t.;' abbiit 'by. an
emergenpy dbpree^ . .The old. s'ystein'

of independent .;em^lpyment '>ageii<^

dPs for the above- grouim will • then
be restored. again. .

-' •> ; i
i

•

'

Patenna l^':iiaving {irreat

ties, with the i.^lsinl^^ed^persprinPl,

agents, pifflce.e^nploy^$i etp.; -All Of

them.have brought in a suit; against
Parenna' at. the E<niployment Cpurt'.

Some agents claim up -to ^10,000.
'

French Quota

(Continued from page 13)

done their dub'-lng hef^ for some'
time. .•\>'.'-'"'';

'^'i
•-

,.

New law. as published i'n 'the

Journal Qfficlel,' .contains .nine
articles. Only, sections 4 and 7 are
diffet^ent irom preytpus law.' ' Sec-
tion 7 requires that ail dubbing be
done .In France; th^t dubbed film's:

be: clearly,designated as'sucli -when
exhibited;. ;that > they .specify. - the
oduiitry of origin; - 'the :aotors seen
and the actors heatdi:

Section '4 allpws: for ^the free .enti^
and : exhibition of • foreign ' language
films with, ' superlmpo.sed titles pro-
vided these are'shpwn -in not more
than five theatres in tbei, Paris; area
and. five : theatres -..elsewhere ; . in:

E^lice. '- - ,. .

Amounts to,.the sum .total. -th^t

\J.. '9.. companies. '.must . 'dub for
France,' and dui> in,vFrancp.

Metro's Complications

Metro wlU 'be aUhoyed by this,

despite they've been expecting even
wotse. - Metro ' had ' considerable
money tied -up' In diibbinig; plants,

actors- -arid '^titers In Hollywood.
Also it Is likely that- Metro's FrPnch-
dubbed films {MIV beirig ttianiifac-

turpd in •Hollywood) -wlll havP to be
'shel'ved;

Locally the credit' for P^tenUatlng
the French quPta threat arid making
iCias soft 'a -blbw as lt:is;'ld divided
between the Hays office ' and the
tJ. S. Go-vernment's -Department of
Commerce (Payette '. "W. AUpprt,
Paris representative),'- who have
been co>-operating,'in plecullng with
French offlclals. ;-. > '

(Gontjinupdifrom page 13) •

.

'thPlr. Wpbrients'. fiftve been .rja'plclrig'

UP ' the" ante only ;to discover now
that provision for;:a qupta. is. not
In the British cards.

Barklnfl: >at; -phoat
;

Canadian distributors now realize

they've been ' but-smarted; and ttikt

all their protests at a ' film quoti
ivere shots at 4 mythical target 'arid

a, waste of ariimunltlori." *

' what |. Canada's -''pririie nilriistir'

and Oiitatlo's' pre'riiier ftiay' dp,'- ' in'

view of their persdrial' leiariings

toward British-made pictuVes, re-

mains to be iseen. ; Both h&ye e'x-.

pressed their, iritentlion of favoring
British films and tliey may impose*
a coriipulsory quota but, uccpromlr
to Kearney, British . produciers pre-
fer that their; 'fllriig. stfiiid or fall on
merit. .'

.;
,','. ..'

,

'.;

'Equality of .bppppturiity Is an
accurate three-Typr.d summary of
the desires, of British ,'fllm - producers -

iUi .,thp'~-Cari^fl|?;,n , ; moilon ]
picture

mai;ket,'>.'??i?iTftfiy . -tolfi' TV'arjp^y.^ "No
British fljni producer desirestpii; exi-'!

.jpects, .>ti)a^ ,,his.; i.pl$;tur9.i;,.;.^t\buid' be

.^hiblted, tt\irpu^b|\ji,^^i,, t%p|' ^feijaplre

nii^^i^y.. bepftUBe,,,th|fy, ar^;,p,ijitlsh-,-

Kearnejr„-,ftdtl(ad b,«. vf><^ed
n^jy.er tp be.j,^lUy o?.;,s.^li)g that
all Bi;iusiir,ma4jE^..,l.,fi,ifns...:ha,d

si^pprb, . but »,35fi\ther .Tverejihe, pro.f-'

ducprs of any;..bt{ij^i:i ri^tibnV^ble: ,tp.

ayold bcpasip'rial, .sub.-standafds,

No .Fai<e^Barviers: >. t',
,

"British producets, 'he-rioted, would:
like 'wider dlstrlbutiori -of their*

product thrbughout ; the 'Empire; on
a ' practical - commercial ba'sTs. They
woiild like to ' secure a 'lair -share

Oft> Ca'nadiaA- ' sci'eens. ' 'Artificial

methods of securing dlatrlbutlpri pf
British* fllriis,' he frariicly did nPt
favori ' He did intimate, howbver,
that If artificial barriers preybntei
British pictures . from obtaining an
opportunity of showing In Canada,
it -was .not unreasonable to expect
that; sbriip ^£^uitable action be taken
to t)reak a vicious circle that could;
exclude British entertainment .iln

various units of the Emplrp.

DUTCH UGIT SLACK BiJt

READYINGIOR

.r.;|Com,Un^ 13)

encev but';fl^j'3i^'4o^" »^^^^ issue
become, really live.

1,1'.*

Replying to the resolution of pro,
test filed by Oscar Hanson, on -be-«
half, of Allied Exhibitors of Ontario
MajorO; S.iBoylen, chairman,of the
Ontario Bpard>-.of . MptiOri Picture
.Censors, • claims • there is no interi.,
tlon to .imppse. unfair- coiidltlons to
ensure- the exhibiting pf . British
films. .'The exhibitors represented
by. ]yjr.. Harisph iihould nbt lose sight
of .the fact that the best elements

Iof .the .Canadian public, are; calling
for British-made films,' ho said; 'It
has

,
been

; a matter of pleasurable
qui;prlse to learn pf : thib treriiendous
striding .ipad«^ duping "the past two
yews ln_ quallty;'and 'prbduPtjiori of
British P^tu^§s. If, as has been
hinted,

. jthe • exhibitors in
. question

are appi^el|ensl.-vp about.' distribution,
^iric^, ther!^

. Is ' i|ip . British organiza-
tion- )iOTe;.to dlsfrlbute British films,
these Indepe'nderit.' exhijjitors ' might-
be well advised' 'to' be frank bri the
hiattfer.':- = Thfelr 'attitude lis liable to
c&u'se-

.
thelt"

' pokrtlon a's Canadian^
tp"lJe'-'lri{s'«)!ri(refsW6d.'"^

'

''rjFil.n^i'^rb'be h'bm'inde'p

Between these lines Is, .tli!^ veiled
insinuatljji),.that J^jidpflenderit exhib-
itors have litile fe'asori in objecting
to'fc' qiiPta^'iaw In' "^le-w /of the reve-
laitlprii •"at- the^ ¥ecerit alle'eed"' film
Coriibihe' yWbb- '-' Independent'- ex-
hlbltofs' tetatPd'lri't'helr evlderi'de at
tifiat tifriier tfaat the block-bbbklng
system,

. eififprced by riio6t"of ' the
major' dIsti:lb'utbrs,-compPll0d''ihem
to; take "pbot:' pictures In order to
get good ones. . It is riot to be ex-
pected that United States distribu-
ting'!agencies - are going to push a
British Him ;as'much as they Would
their American ' products; -

.

It was ' announced- that a selection
committee In London, representing
British - producers, had shipped four
features and seven shorts for the
British film show in Ottawa.' Cana-
dian offlclald are likely to' boll these
down to' two features and a'.-6ouple

o^ shorts for obvious reasons. ^ Fea-
tures atw-- 'Mr.- Bill 'the CbnquPror,'
-Fallthful Heart,' 'No. 17,'- and 'Love
on WhPels.v • Two >of theSe. are .from
British International and - two from
Gainsborough; " Invitations-: have
beeit Issued, for • the peMormance
which IW411 be: atage'd Under rthe di-

.|rect..ftuspic^..pjC- the:Canadian Gov«
,erninent.i, :•'>;.- ..;''

... ,: •..<.:.:'-,• •

- .;; .The,.Haguft .J,uly 2$.
'

With . .summer i legit very :Sl^ctc

here, which ; the .
heat-wavei- of jtlie.

last .three -weeka, did .-not - help; 'to,j

stlriiulate, open-ajlr shows are now
becoming popular. - and' ..seventl : p.f

,

thede haye-. been arranged for the
near future , at "Valkenburg, , Olsf

,

terwylcj: Amsterdam arid ,Bergen.= ,.

In the meantime some of jthe

compa^nleq fjcfi .getting reaity for .the.

winter season.. The S^lbprn ,coni-

pa,riy has obtained the rights- for
Holland 0t..th,e German play, ..'Per.

blaue Engel,* by .... Ebermayer,.
founded on. Thomas Marin's i novel,
'Professor Unrath,' in which Jari-
nlngs and • Marlene Dietrich .starred
In the, . filrii-verslon . ., (The t Blue
Angel), They are - also, staging the
Dutch version of 'Disraeli' by Klein
and Rundt in. which. Arllss tpojk

the -title-role in the'; fllm-iof ^eame
title.,. .'...;. .. . ..- v.-

Neux Arg. Fitml

M RUSHES VERSIONS

TOBEAtl«m^#^
Culver City, Aug. 1.

' Deciding last week to cut Its pro^
ductlbri of French and German
syncs to one unit Instead of two,
Metro rescinded the order on the
French films. Intention is to get as
many of this language -as possible
into Frarice before the curtailing
legislation is' effective.

Two picturesi'in this .tongue are.

now under \ way, 'Reducing' and'
'Grand Hotel,' with plan to continue
the two-at-a-time method.
(3erman

. and Italian versions are
coritlnuing on the single unit plan,
with several more employes engaged
in German filming dropped during
the week. Most important of the
outs is -Jerome Lacheribrush, who
had been supervising production in
(hat language.

IN PARIS
Paris July 23.

Maurice Chevalier, Irene RordonI,
Charles Bbyer, Clayton - Sheehan,
Joe Seidelman, Peggy Joyce.

(dontihried from page 13).

nance it. > President- 1 of ; .tho cpm-
pariy Is . Dr. Budolfo Doblas, viceri^

presidents .are De. A. Gabaret arid
-E. .,De Dpnatis; gerieral , manager,
Andres Miscdvicl. De Donatls. was
previously.. ge.neral manager of the
-Argentine l^ational iBank.

Intention, according to Kosarin, Is
to produce films in the Argentine
patois for that section of the world,
film custoriie.rs there having shown
that they object to Spanish as used
In Anierlcan br other films because
of the . accehts employed. Govern-
ment is interested from several
standpoints,, not only wishing tj
build up -what is hoped will be a
profitable industry but also feeling
that it would result in Iriiport'ant
propagaindlc results for the repub-
lic. •

;

About half of the shorts to ; be
made, Kosarin says, will be of
travelog nature, illustrating Ar-
gentine's industries, cities, and
natural color. Features will be
taken from local literature largely,
first being 'Martin Flerrb," a 'local
favorite.

Kosarin expects to spend about
a month in "New York making his
contacts.

'

,

'. i (jipritihued from pak^e_i3y' ';

probably .be .fucnlshedi or -at least
a large part ofi Iti- :

•

It'iB computed that film .firms hold
here :some : 13,000,000 Argj - in . the
banks, unatble- to remit, -nrhlch is

close tb,|^60,06(t.y.. S. So far,, two
months have gone hy without a dol-
lar going put* for. iilm, and spme of
th,e niajbr,concerns are ttireatening
to ,9tpp, shipment.. -This Is dei^med
an unwise step just now, in. view' of
the way the forelgns, French and
German, are getting a foothold, now
playing' 'hlgh-rclass spots- where be-
foi;p\they -wj-ere never seen.

.
'Cpngressional . news

,
Is tp ..tjie ef-

fect ,,iihat ; ,ari: iriter-Parllamentary
^ariipi: .'doir^mltiee haB bepn fbtined
tp''deal

'
witri cp'riiplairits pf excess

taixatiori ori 'foreign imports,, film
Included, and its findings, 'rumored
from a well-founded source to be
favorable toward rebates, -will be out
neitt .month. "

-

".Mbari,whlle film firms, cinema
pwriers: and.:theatre owners are sol-
idly-,.together for the ilrst.tlnie in
the history of sh.pw business in Ar-
geritina", in thehj; 'effprts tb Obtain
a reductlbh

.
pf takes .which ,

are
tlu-ottllrig 'the trade. .

. . Curreni;- now- are 'Scat-face,'- 'Tar-
zau,' ''lifata Haifi.'.'.The Guardsriian,'
.'Passionate Plumber,' 'One Hour
with Tou,; 'Shanghai Express.'.
'Confessions of a Co-Ed,' 'Stepping
Sisters,' 'Dance Team,' 'Sob Sister,'

'Behind the Mask,' 'Shopworn,' 'Rich
Are Always With Us,' 'So Big,'

'Paris-Mediterranean* and several

French and German, latter two do-
ing well.

17-Yr. Old ^uicide^
The Hague, July 23.

A tragic suicide at sea, not, far
from The Hague, -was a locally

promising young actress, Ciska
ICremer, aged only 17. She rose
overnight to fame In a play, 'Youth,'

written by the Dutch socialist au-
thor, ITeryntJe. Gyzeri. Her corstar
was

.
Nap .de la Mar, who died two

years ago, . .

• Miss Krcmcr's suicide o.ccurred
la a state oi: mental depressfonJ.
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New Amsterdam OiKter Pr

Teclmkal Move for JumUed Estate

. New Amsterdam, New York, ace

property of the A. L. .Erlariger eia-

tftte, was tossed into court last

ireek under ouster proceedings, with
claimed back rent

.
amountlngr to

f214A6B' VfeiB technical, one

angle having to do with the action

of Charlotte Fixel in her fight for

a dower right to the Erlanger es-

tate under, claim of having -been Er-
langer's jcoimmbn law wife. . .

The theatre has been ope'rallng

tinder a three-way lease, the prin-

cipals being Erlanger (now his "es-

tate), Charles DiUingham-and Plor-.

enz Ziegfeld (now his. estate). Saul

i. Baron ifl named in place of Er-
liahger, becuse he is temporary ad-
ministrator of the estate and is also

reported ' having aii interest in the

New Amsterdam.

It is said that Baron has been
aettlng the. rent money aside be-
cause th^e estate's activities have
beefi limited by the Fixel action,

The money is understood to be held

In escrow.

$3^,000 in Escrow?

Although. Baron, In. an internie-;

diate : accounting made several
months'ago. Indicated the Erlanger
estate, had liabilities that equaled,
the assets, report is that 93,000,000

is also, reld in escrow. No mention
of this, money, if it Is existent, has
been nnade by anyone concerned
trlth the estate.

. The New Amsterdam was orig-

inally,, owned by Klaw & Erlanger,
Kixori & Zimmerman, Henry Daz-
lan and Al Hayman. All are
deceased, exceipt Dazian, who is

92. Some '

' years ago - Erlanger
bought the Klaw and Nixon inteir-

$sts. Previously it looked like the.

other partners would ,gaih posses-
sion of the house, for which reason
the late manager built Erlanger's
on west 44th street and provided
for offlces over the theatre. Freddy
SSimmerman -had a deal on to lease

the New -Amsterdam to William
Fox for 1250,000 yearly, as against
1130,000 !whlch has been charged as
rent for legit purposes. But Er-
langer. gained undisputed control.

Erlanger's theatre recently was
laken over by Vincent Astor. who
owns the ground, rent on which was
unpaid. House represents a loss

•ktt oyer $1,000,000^ of which about
three fourths is presented In bonds,
IWhich the holders will probably
Beek recovery from the Erlanger
<festate. : Latter requested that the
name of the theatre be changed and
the letters have been removed from
the signs. New name will prooably
.be adapted from a- London theatre.

The house is to be. operated by
IjOdewick Vroom, who ~ has taken It

over under lease.. With the heavy
fixed charges automatically elimin-
Ated by the foreclosure, the theatre
may now be operated easily to a
profit.

Dixons to Cedar Rapids

Dubuque, la., Aug. 1.

' Don .and Mazle Dixon's stock
company closed a two months' run
at Spehsley and went to Majesllc,
Cedar Rapids, for an Indefl stay.

NON- SMARTING
TEARPROOF
^ayhelline
Here's what you've beeni
Wanting — for off s>age
and on. A . real eyelash
darkener; one tKat goes
on nghtlhe first -time and
that .won't run, smear or
sniart. with tears or per-
spiration. Poslllvaly non-tmartlngl The unost

fopular mascara with the profession. Perfectly
armless. Try the NEW Maybelline. Black or

Brown, 7Sc: at any toilet goods counter.

.EYELASH BEAUTIFIER

VERONICA CHARLES

BLYTHE & SaHNEIDER
INC. ,

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
161 West 46th St, New York

Bryant 9-3913

YVAKTED—-Fomalo Stenbffrophcr, it
to 30 ij-euirn, write own composition,
familiar wiili teehniqiio of dntma,
for polliklioratlon. - 'Ad<lre8H Box 30,
Vnriety; New York.

Fohirt Phyi

'Keep Off the Grass' new title of
a musical with a hook satirizing
hiidlst cults, written by Bob.Grannis
and Jack Heagney. Former .y^a
dramatic editor of the late 'Graphic'
Score is by Tom.Gonnell and Wil-
liam Heagney. Alva Productions to
Present. ' .

;

fStreet. Fiddler' will be shown next
week at Tarrytbwn by Arthur Beck-
hard.

'Beet Years,' Ijy Haymond Van
Sickle, wiil be produced by Eliza-
beth Miele, by arrangement with
J. J. Shubert. Play had a tryout at
Sharon recently. , ,

'

'Redwoods," by John Dudley, is to
be brought in during September by
Grcorge H. Brennan after a road try-
out...

'Harbor Lights,' by Owen Davis,
will be done in the fall by Frank
Gbnroy, Play is getting second try-
out at Showhegan, after a first last
spring at the. University of Iowa.
'Crimson Cat' will be the flrst

Shubert
'
offering of the season,

opening in Atlantic Qlty, Aug. 22.

'Just i) Nice Girl,' by Raymond
Crosset, taken by Albert Bannister
for fall production.

'To Be Continued,' comedy by
Charles GSeorge. For Immediate
production by Sam Lowett.

'Eastside,' by De.nnls donnolly. To
be produced and staged by Roy
Bartlett. Title may be changed to
'The Cycle!'

'East R iv^r,' by Katherine Fories-
Leithr- For production by Slgourney
Thayer.

(Nil OF TOWN REVIEWS

FOOTLITES
Los Angeles, July 24,

. Musical comedy irt-t\vo acta and nine
Bcenes by Gerhold 0. Davis. Adapted from;
the Clarence BudinKtoh Holland 'SaturOay
Evenlner

.
Post' serial. Music by Harry

Aksf, Haymond Bgan, Richard Whltlntr,
•Dave .Srioll, Will Jason, Ralph Freed and
Art Wilson. Staged by Augustln Glassmlre.
Dances by Arthur Appoll. Settings by .W.
H. McConnell. At the Mayan,;Los Angeles,
July 20. $2.50 top. .

Cast: Harry Stafford, Reginald SheffleM,'
Billy Taft, Dorothy Lee, Arthur LoveJoy,
Ruth

.
Hatttaon, John Webb Douglas, Don

Douglas,' .Claudia Dell, Anthony Merlo,
PletTO. Qentill, John Cameron, Ban ' Sharp,
JacH Heinz, Gene Qehumlg, Michael Jbr-
gen, Harry Stafford.

Gerhold O. Davis' adantatlon of
Kelland's story, from beginning to
end, Is stamped with the amateur
trademark. . Production strictly a
high school type of presentation,
despite a capable .cast. Dorothy
tice, Billy Taft, Claudia Dell and
Reginald Sheffield struggle for two
and a half hours with inane lines.
Interrupted occasionally by a chorus
which dances in iapproved picture
house fashion, and the trite songs
of principalis. A tlp-ofC on the pop-
ularity chances of a musical number
Is whistling by the patrons when the
show is over. Departing from the
Mayan, femme patron ovctrheard
whistling 'Kiss Me Again.'
Davis' story is the familiar activ-

ities of a flouncy young college pro-
fessor who comes to New' York to
see life, and winds up producing a
show. Second act of 'FootUtes' has
to do with the production by the
prof. Naturally It's a hit, and he
marries the girl who keeps the acr
tors' boarding hou^e. She has been
Instrumental In . keeping . him . from
going haywire with: his leading lady,
whom Davis made a bad lot.

Miss Liee, Miss Dell Taft and
Sheflleld, all capable players, etriig-
glci hard to get some semblance of
continuity out of the script, but
wind up behind the eight ball.

Others in the cast move around in
a bewildered fashion. .-It's pretty
sad all the way through, and can

(Continued on page 64)

hsnie Stuff-L^
With one load of scenery lying on stage, unhung because of no money

in sight for the stage hands, and with the transfer company refusing
to unload two additional trucks, producer of a Coast oiuslcal stoodi help-
less on the afternoon of*opening night through his Inability to raise the
necessary coin. Break-in at a suburban town had hot produced enough
revenue ta. take care of; immediate demands with the i-esult the pro-
ducer, who has had little previous financial experience with productions,
had to calf on his treasurer to scurry around for . dough.

' Boxofflce man vfsited several brokers before he could raise the money
demanded by the transfer company and the- stage crafts. Meantime, the
producer, scenting a slim premiere, laid biit copy for a page ad in three
t>apers, hot knowing that It would cost him over $3,0.00.

btiring the break-in members of the cast called on the b.o. foi; salary
advances. When the treasurer, the only one to realize the ticklish

flnanclal situation, refused to make these advances, the producer wanted
to know why. Show was finally launched grossing, about $2,000 on the
flrst week against a carefully pared nut of around $8,000.

$3 Top, Maybe $2J for Dramatic,

IncL Tax Next Season; Only 7 Left

FRISCO LEGITS 100^

DARK; 2 SHOWS DUE

San Francisco, Aug. 1.

After first week of complete legit
darkness since there was a theatre
in San Francisco, town Is begin-
ning, to stir again with one open-
ing tonight and another Rext week.

'Cat, and the- Fiddle' comes into
the Gurrian tonight with, no com-
petition;

'Cynara' is due into the Geary
Aug. 8.

Other than Gaildwin McGaw's
projected co-op stock company for
the President, there's , little else
moving. Erlanger's Columbia may
remain dark for balance of the year,
since there is nothing on the calr
endar for this season..

Henry Duffy's Alcazar stays dark,
any chance of its reopening glim-
mering when "Hullabaloo' brodied in
Hollywood.

'CYNARA' «,

'VIENNA' 19.000

ONtOA^

Although no announcements or statements a,re being made. It is be-
coming more evident that Lee Shubert is tied with William A. Brady
for the coming season. In the cast of 'Domino,' Brady's opening play,

will be Robert Lbrralhe, a Shubert bontractee, on, loan for six weeks.
Also Brady will probably use Margaret Sullavan, another Shubertlte, for

the title role of 'Cissy.'

• Marcel Achard, author of "Domino," has brouc:ht over scripts of - two
other plays, 'Marlborough' and 'Mistrigrl,' which will be produced later

In the season by Shubert and Brady, Brady has also come into pos-
session of several previous Shubert properties from abroad.

Looks like a race between two Incoming musicals. Larry Schwab and
Buddy DeSylva are preparing one to be titled 'Humpty Dumpty.' Lew
Brown and Ray Henderson are readying another, 'Forward March.'

DeSylva used to be a partner of Brown and Henderson. Indications

are that both shows will open within a week of each other.

'Humpty Dumpty' is scheduled to start in Pittsburgh Sept. 12. The
Brown-Henderson show goes into rehearsal about Aug. 1, Seymour Felix

staging. Probably a matter of how they shape up out of town as to

which hits New Tork first.

Major film companies are covering all stock companies in search of

play niaterlal that might suit for filming. Story department representa-

tives have been watphlng everything done by the stock groups all over

the east, covering everything regardless of whether previously recom-
mended or not.

So far only a couple of plays look possible for filming, say story de-

partment executives. Broadway legit field has afforded nothing this

summer.

George Cohan, 2d, a first cousin to George M., was a box ofl9ce treas-

urer well known among this Broadway set. But with the number of

shows falling off the No. 2 George took to selling metal polish on a
house to house canvas.
Twist is that the foriiher treasurer is doing so well as a salesman that

he may give up counting lip a rack. He's been at it ripw ifor two or

three months.

Understood the estate of the late Dan C. Curry, general manager for

Ziegfeld, will file.claim against the estate'of the late producer for $47,000;

Curry and his wife were bequeathed a tidy sunj about two years ago.

All of It was reported loaned to Ziegfeld.

,

. From . time to time, when the payroll for various Ziegfeld shows was
inadequate. Curry made up the deficit from htg pocket, Mrs. Curry worked
In the Ziegfeld ofllce in a secretarial capacity.

Salaries paid by Coast producers have reached the lowest scale in

legit history out there." Production of a New York musical success has

salaries down to rock bottom. Producers are paying $100 each for the

male and femme leads, $75 to tlie ingenue, $50 to the juve. All are

Coast vaude and presentation .
people,, and have little legit production

experience.
Subordinate players are drawing from $35 to $50.

Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

Five openings and one closing
marked the local legit last week.
'Footlites,' musical, closed at the
Mayan Thursday. (28) ..after one
week of pathetic business. Closing
came after Gerhold Davis, producer,
failed to pay off.

/Reunion in Vienna' at the Be-
lasco, 'Cynatra,' - road show, at the
Blltmore, and 'In the Best uf Fam-
ilies' at the Ifollywood Playhouse
were the starters. AH base their
hopes of good business . on the
Olympic visitors. Indications ac-
cording to picture h'oiise business is
that some one will carry the sack.

'Reunion' got a fair first week at
$9,000, though Belascb and Curran
figured Ina Claire' would draw con-
siderably more on the opener. Philip
Meriyale in ' 'Cynara,' despite news-
paper raves, failed to Impress at
the b.o,, with less than $7,000 com-
ing In on the week. .'In the Best of
Families,' produced by George Fair-
child, forther Albany' stock man,
opened to a weak advance, getting
around $1,100 for the flrst four-per-"
forinances.

Estimates for Last .Week
'Cynara.V Blltmore (1st week)

(CD-1,656; $2.76). Hardly worth
the trouble of the Journey here at
$6,800 for opening^ week.
Mn the Best oiF Families,' Holly-

wood Playhouse (1st week) (C-
1,105; $1.66). ' Not "very encourag-
Inig at $1,100 for the flrst four per-
formances.

'Reunion In Vienna/ Belasco (1st
week) (C-1,103; $2.76). Fah' opener
at $9,000 but wll have to hold that
to show profit due to high royalty
and heavy wages for the two leads.

Engagemeiif

s

Oscar Shaw, 'Of Thee 1 Sing'
(road).

Beth Merrill, James Rennle, un-
titled play by Martha Morton under
Alex McKaig,
Robert Emmett Keane, Claire

Whitney, Percy Helton, June Clay-
worth,; Carletoh Toung, Doris Eaton,
Thos. Coffin Cook, Aline McDermott,
'Page Pygmalion-' -

;
;

-

Adrlanne Allen, 'Bad Manners.'
Tork and King, 'Keep Off the

Grass.'

MItzl Mayfair, J. C. Nugent,
'Humpty Dumpty.' _
Oswald Yorke, ' Harlan Brlggs,

Russel Hicks, Jos. Stryker, Patricia
Calvert, Hans Haiisen, OScar Polk,
Millard Mitchell, 'Nona.'
Henry Travcrs, 'Good Earth,'

Glens Falls 3-a-Week
Glens Falls, N, T., Aug. 1.

L. J- Carkey has taken over the
management of the Empire theatre,
under the direction of P. I. Dana,
lessee, according to an announce-
ment.
Under .Carkey, dramatic produc-

tions by a resident stock company
directed by James G. Coots will be
presented during the remainder of
the summer on a schedule of three
nights weekly, with matinee on
Saturdays-

Last week a sudden closinir

dropped thd number of shows oh' .

Broadway to six. 'There are seven
attractions this week but two or

three are likely to stop ainy Satur-
'

day and ' the. incoming list is
meagre.
Indications are that' 'admission

scales for the new season will be
topped at $3.30. That goes for most
of the . musicals in preparation,
thete being one exception for which
a $4.40 top will, be tried. General
Idea of the musical producers is
to secure houses with generous
lower floor capacities. •

The $3 ticket as applied to non-
musicals may undergo some varia-
tions.

. Some managers are flgurlntr
that at that price the .10% admis-
sion tax would be included. If that
plan Is carried out the actual top
price would be $2.73 plus 27 cents
tax. One showman proposes to es-
tabUsh a $2.50 top, absorbing the
federal tax In the same manner.

Prices at the box office are some-
what indeflhlte at this time because
there are Items of operating expense
which are expected to be reduced.
Showmen say that is only way ad-
missions can -be revised. Curtail-
ment .in cast costs is a factor, mean-
ing a downward trend in actors' sal-
aries. Reduced wage scales for'l>ack
stage and pit labor made up the
other important factor. A meeting
between managerial interests and
the unions is scheduled this week
and may result In

,
wages coming

'

down
' and i^llegedly stringent union

requirements
' being modified.

'

Business looked upward soniewhat
last

;
week, 'Show Boat' going to

about $28,000, ,The revival Is now
expected to stick until October. 'Of
Thee I Sing* held to $22,000. 'An-
other Ldngusige' picked up to nearly
$10,000. The others are all more or
less doubtful, running week to week,'

Estimater for Last W««k
(Top admission prices 'inclusive

of 10% Federal tax.) •

'Another Language,' Booth (16th
week) (C-708;|3.30). Up about $1,000
last week; at approximately '$10,00'0
neat profit earned; looks good *ell
into new season.

^Bridal Wise,' Cort ;(10th.: week)' ^
(G-l,043-$3,30). Players sharing;!
house gettine little more ithan .op-
erating expenses; $3,600 provides
slender margin.

'Cat . and Fiddle,' Cohaq (43rd
week) (M-l,400-$».30). Running
week, to week; house, guaranteeing
show against' operating. JosI and
principals sharing; ,about $10,000
last week.

'Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (32nd
week) (M-1,000; $5,5(»). Prize win-
ner continues, to- pile up Weekly
profits with the-^uly avetageiaround
$22,000.

'Page Pygmalion,' BlJou (lat
week) .)q-606-$3.3O). Presented In-
dependently (Alan Morrill) ; writ-
ten by Carl .Henkle; opens tomor-
row (3). V

The Chameleon,' Masque. • With-
drawn after playing 'one ^weelf. ..

Other Attraetrona .

|

fShow Boat,' Casino.' Revival now
aimed for another two months: ud
last week to $28,000.

^

That's Gratitude,' Waldorf. Re-
vival; small money.'

'The Devil's Liitis Gam*/ Prov-,
Incetown. Opened MondaV ft).

HAVE M IHCOME YOli
CAN DEPEND DPOH
Why llv^ In dread of an empty
pocketbook when your working
days are over? You can replace
fear of a penniless old age with
the Joyful assurance of a

Gitaranteed Rethrement
Income

to be paid to you as' long as you
live—even though you live to be
over a hundred.

For. further details write

JOHN J.

KEMP
Insurance

SSI Fifth Ave., Y.X.
Phones: Murray Hill 2-7iB38-7839
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Biddtir* 5,00(MMW

That loag, ^i><>r.ted plaa by which

tho newi9Stand0 will take oh ,bop>E3

In addition to other readlner mattor

hets bom fruition through Sidney M.

Bidden, oC the former book house of

Payson & Clarke. BIddell has

formed The Mystery League for this

pu I'pose.

Through an arrangement with the

Eastern Distributing Corp., which

hitherto has distributed periodicals

only, BIddell will placei on the news-

stands the equivalent of $2 books to

sell for 60 cents.

Blddeirs undertaking Is a preten-

iit^y.i one, inasmuch as his distribu-

tion arrangement with Eastern will

give hlni 70,000 retail outlets In con-
trast to the regulation bookselling

outlets comprising some 9,000. book
stores only. • Necessitates a first

printing 6C 100,000 copies for Bid-
den,

By his.new publishing set-up ]^idr

dell will Issue a new book a week,
thu^ putting bh the| newsstands
5i003,000 books a' year. It's a,, stag-
geriiij figure for this or .any other
period of the book trade. The first

d6=e:i books will be mystery hoyels.
under the: Mystery League imprint.
Thereafter straight fiction (ind other
subjects will be added.

:

Value to the di^lars is thait the
books will be issuod on a retumabli^.

basis. While the bobkS:wiU carry'

rib (late lines, unsold copies will b^
pullsd In at the end of -their sales
perlodsj to ^be replaced by 'the suc-
cct^cling ones.'. '.

' All the Blddielt books will be ne:w
works . never before - published,
Ami^ng the scripts he has lined iip

so iar ^e sbme from the late £dgar
Wallace, Acbatied Abdullah, Francis
Bcbning, Sydney. Horler, Seldon
Truss, -John. .'Hjawk,' Oebtge Oood-
cliild,-. Walter ' I<lviti:*tlton« Gweh
Btrlstow* and Bruce MaQnlng. De-
spite, the 60 centi^ retail price of the
books, the lOOiOOO print order makes
It attractive to scribblers.

.

.Previous to his newsstand ,boolE''

plah BiddeU published a . series of

:

mystery stories for exclusive sale,
through the United Cigar Store
chain.. ..OlalnlB to, have dlttposed of
>,090,000

;
YbIumea diurinff the period

of, his tie-up with those stores;
'' henbe the mor^ extended liewMtand
undertaking.'.: .

'

at other times It Is very graphic-
Withal It presents aa interesUng
picture of colored - show life, in
which Muse was a prominent par-
tlclimnt before going to Hollywood
to win a reputation as a character
actar of his race.
Published in iEIolIywood by David

Graham Fischer.
David Graham Fischer is the one

-

ti.ne picture director turned printer
and book publisher. Fischer, who
specializes in the works of picture,

people, has published such books as
Jimmy SUrr's '366 Nights in Holly-
wood,' Hugo Ballin's 'The Woman
at the Door,' and otherSf

i'.T addition to 'Way Down South,'
Fischer .will .issue this month
'Growing Pains,' - by P. Hugh Her-
bert, and Al MarUn's 'Jail Bait.'

Riplii on the Boat

Ne:v' York 'Dally News' (tab) as-
signed its sbbbie, Grace Robinson, to
sail with Greta Garbo on the <Grip-
sholm* and wireless back a dally
column on the voyage, centering
around the Swedish screen star.

It's the first time that any paper
took thls>:reverse English to pub-
llcizQ a show persbnT although Gar-
bo's aloofness has been front page
news right along.
The 'News' enterprise on specur

lation evidenced itself when Jack
Mile/, who covers BrpadWay among
other things for the 'News,' drew

nifty assignment-vacation to

Palm ^pringSi Cal., at the time
Mayor Walker went to the Coast
desert resort on a vacation two
winters ago. At that, time Mlley;
too, was sent ahead q. t. just in

ceise the >Iayor toolc one of those
flim e:cec oCters about which there
were rumors.

Remarque. Goes Swiss
.

'
TtiVbulent conditions In Qeriuahy

ha>;'e- led two of Ita foremost con-
tetn))orar7 literatenrs, Shflch BCaria
Remar^iib and Emit IitidwIg, 'to ap-
j^Iy -for Swiss citizenship. Reasons
for thelr-actlons were nationalistic
in oAe instance, and 'religious in the
(Bther; - v

With the publication of 'AU Quiet
bn thb Western Front,' Remarauo
waa labeled a pacifist by the mili-
tarists ~ in Ills' country, and : they
made it uncomfortable- for him.
Fihtt version of the story made con-
ditions worse, with the result that
BemaroLue went to Switzerland to
abay. '

•

'

'

^ .lu XiUdwlg's oase, the miatter has
bean a religious one. Emit 'iiudwlg,
commonly acknowledged to be the
.ere:\test of living biographers, was
born Emll Cohn. Although accepted
as a literary lion everywhere else,
Qolably in this country, where he
h&3 been feted by. the highest, liud-
wi; has found a different feeling
for Ulm in his own country.

, 'Incbrppration Game' >

A new idea being worked
,
among

scribblers is the 'Incotporatlon
game,' with many of the writing
craft known to have gone for it

at a cost of. 1160.

Pror-iotion 'is by a New York at-
torney and his assistant. Assist-
ant gets after novelists who have
retoently had books published and
expresaes an interest in the book's
stage possibilities.

'

Self-styled promoter then sug-
gests incorporating the project, the
scribbler. to pay the fee, with the
incorporation to be performed by
his' lawyer-employer. Corporation
fee is always put at $160, and the
difference between that and - the
actiial incorporation cost Is net for
the law>'er and his assistant.

. Ifraneo Suspect* Qhesta

Abusive ghosting used by the
Acadcmie Franciiise Is drawing se-
vere comments from French: public
and pr6ss:on ihb official body.' Now
bein'g' sfiid that' not 'bnly ah edition
of a French Grammar, supposedly
authored by the Academic and in
which was found many mistakes,
waa the work of a ghost. Same sus-
picion hangs over the French,

,
dic-

tionary, . always the AcadeihlclahB'
main Job. The , French public

bought nearly 200,000 copies of the
(dictionary directly It ' was put oh
sale.

Best sellers for .week endlnd July 80 reported by tho Ameriean
Nowr* Company, Inc, and BrainehM,

Fieilon

The Fountain^ (12.60) 4 1*. ^ ...By Charles Morgan
'The Store' (IS.60) .«.^....^.«x»«>f^*«>i.>.By T. S. Strlbling
kittle liostOlrl' ($2.00) i..;..«>4^:*..tn» .By Temple Bailey
'Keeper of the Keys' ($2.00) n.* • ^ • • m»jM*j>\ .By Earl Derr Blggers
'Robber's Roost' (|2.00) 7,;.,uEte%«..i....-By S:ane Gray
'PromeoAde, Deck' (12.00) .... ... .' .i . . . . .^.Mt.;. . . . .By IshberRosS

Non^Flction

'Twenty Thousiand Years in Sing Sing' ($3.00) .....By It. B. Xjawbs
*A New Way to Better Goir ($2.00) By A. J. Morrison
'What We I4ve By^ ($2.60) .r... 1^.. .>......By Abbe Ernest Dimnet
'Only Yesterday* ($8.00) .By Frederick Xewis Allen
'Thirty Years in the Golden North' ($2.60) ...... ... . . .By Jui Welzl
'Once a Grand Duke' ($3.60) . ....... i .By Grand Dhke Alexander

Sordid Side

One of the few voluincis of Holly-
w:ood fiction to ;lceep its implied
promise to get hot is 'Reclcless Hol-
lywood,' by

,
Haynes. LiUbou, , ad-

mittedly a nom de plume. .

It is the sbmbwbat hectic story
of a minor flayer who turns to the
fan mags and who ties up with a
stunt aviator, but he tires of her,

and the . story ends with the girl

back in the grind,. It is one phase
of Hollywood, the sordid side, but
it is not badly told and should ap-
peal to that claas of readers who
prefer the words- uauaily politely,

represented by dfishes. - -Here; they
are not only spelled out, but ampli-
fied. Published by the Amour Press.

Kidnap Story

Amour Press is one of the first in
the field with a story of kidnapers
to capitalize th» recent news value.
A child abducted, but. this id Inci-.

dental to the mystery-diBtective plot
of a secret service 4)peratlve who la

loaned by the government when the
Purple Bead kidnap the obiet of
police^

,

"

Albert EL IJIlmaa tells a rather
fantastic yarn thoogh he knits his
incidents cleverly, holds suspense
fairly well and carefully avoids de-
tails which reformers might con-
demn as' giving too much Informa-
tlbn to would-be snatchers;

YoMnB*ter*' Quarterly

Another of those lit<)rary ttuarter-

lles, the latest the project of a
couple of Brooklyn lads, . Charles
Hodes and Aaron Rosen -will call

their publication 'Preface' when It

makes its first appearance, around
September.

'Preface' will be the voice of the
youngeir scribblers^ and' the younger
contributors.

of film rights is reflected in the
practice, just started, of sending
producers the titles and nameai of
authors of new atbrles. There are
other angles, also. Hiinch is that
the film comi^anies may be suffl-

olently interested in the title alone
to bite. Many storlea have, been
bought on . that ground Alone.

Publishers much 'cbiieemed
pldklng a title that will selL

with

Dell's Radio Monthly

Bell piotting a ne.w mag, a radio
fan monthly, to. be. oiaied !Radlb
Stars.' ' Will make its initial ap-
pearance about Sept :t, Ernest y.
Heyn and Curtis -Mitchell co-edit-
ing.

Will be printed Via rotbgravure,
in keeping with -the Dell plani to get
away from wood-pulp. Since .'Bally-

hoo,' Dell has been inclined to give
wood-pulp the go-by in faVor of

smooth paper..

New mag will -carry radio featutes
of all types but programs. Mbnthly
piibllcatloh precludes that.

.

Steady «06,OpO ,

Reported that 'Bcdlyhoo' hM set-
tled to a 600,000 circulation.

Comic monthly was up to 2,000,-
000' at ohd time' despite a fiock of

imitators. Of the latter 'Boloney'
(Elawcett's) la still' runiier-iip, both
bsfttUng for prior issuance with ir-

regular monthly release dates. They
come out together or a day br two
apart, with the exception - bf. the
Sept. is8u«, on which 'Ballyhoo' has
the jump br a wide margin.

IO0 Shorts

New 10c fiction magazine, "Short
Short Stories,' will be on the stands
shortly from k new firm headed by
Thomas M. Kelly. Kenneth E. Olson
and Fred C. Carlson. Stories will

not exceed fiye- minutes In reading
time."
Antoinette Fawcet^ of Minneap-

olis, wUI distribute it as the second
of her proposed string of period-

Icalp. FlrJt la the 'Calgary Bye
Opener,' which she has taken over.

A Mag Meraer
Dpubleday, Doran, which has been

disiviaylhg custlvlty of late In its mag
division, has disposed of one of Its

oldest publications, "World's Work.'
Buyers were the. Albert Shaws, Sr.
and Jr., > publishers of "Review of
Reviews,' who -will combine "World's
Work' with their own mag.

"World's Work' was established
about 30 years ago, ten years after
'Review of Reviews/ with both mags
covering the same field. .Best known
editorial figure to be developed by
'World's Work' was Walter Hines
Pa 70, who became Ambassador to
Mnjland.

Break for Unknowns
A break for the unknown fic-

tionedr Is the decision of the A. S.

Ban^es Co., publishers of books in

specialized fields, to extend Its ope-
rations to Include fiction.

According to John Lowell . Pratt,

viee-presldent of the Barnes con-
cern, who will haVe charge of . the
new fiction department, he will read
Ihc works ;of unknown or compara-
tively unknown scribblers. What
this means Is gleaned from the fact

that many of the book houses won't
even read first novels,

;

Pratt bars mystery tales, bther-
wlsja he will read and publish aU
types of fiction.

Negro Actor's Book

.

The first book by Clarence Muse,
colored film player^ composer and
intellectual of his race, is out. In a
beautiful and costly limited edition
oC 1,000 copies. Book's title lai 'Way
Down South,' and David Arlen
lil use's press agent, is down as col
In borator.
'Way Down South' suggests it Is

autobiographical o£ Musie's early
show days. ^Principal figure is

l)Uflty AfcLaln, Sho-w owner on the
T.O.B.A.. circuit, and the tale takes
Kolialn bn, a swing around the
filotithCrn colored show route.

'

The writing is sometimes naive

Water Kelly's Memoirs
Walter Kelly, known in vaudeville

as 'The Ylrglnla Judge,' is at work
on his memoirs which will likely

sea print this autumn. Book >irill

encompass the monologlst's experi-
encies during his world travels and
the acquaintanceships he has meule
among, all types and cleisses.

Not generally known, is that the
veteran perfbnher's first stage part'
ner was Marie Dressier, the two
doing an act known as Dresslw and
keliy back la '01.

^
'

Another Racketeer Ansle

Simon and Schuster will publish
'Gumshoe Racketeers,' by William
Fi Kay, in the fall.

Kay; currently on the Coast,
writing scenarios, has just finished
a collaboration at Paramount on
'Lusltania Secret.'

Best Short Shorts

Lilonel 'White, publisher of 'Short

Shorts,' and his editor, Paul Ander-
son, will collect an ahriual 'Best

Short Shorts of the Year" for Put-
nam. Will be similar to the O'Brien
Best Short Stories of the "Year.'

The White-Anderson selections

will not be limited to those appear-
ing in their mag, but will be gar-
nered from eyery medium using that
type of tale. Second Issue of 'Short
Shorts' will appear soon.

1

'French *Merry-Qo- Round'

French politicians have been
treated > to; a boiling aimllixr to that
siippiled by the anonymous 'Wash'
ington. Merry-Go-Round' In Amer
ica. But author Of the French book
haa .fiigned his work.
He is Bdmond Wellhoff, who has

a political job but who is mainly a
journalist. Book is dbemed very
amusing and is drawing abundant
complaints from its subjeots.

Helen Starr Henefin's Return

Helen Steurr Henefln, one- time
short story and feta mag writer,

who has been In the Orient for two
years, has returned to New York to
resume fan magazine work.
Mrs. Henefin is one of the few

fan writers working in New York,
Practically all writers selling ma
terlal to the fan publications are in
Hollywood.

The Title's the Thing
Latest effort of book and maga-

zine publishers to. efCeot a quick witel'ctluifaMd atto.rne>a.

. Repeal Weekly
Newest of many publications

aimed at prbhlbltloii repeal is a
weekly newspaper; published out of
Washington, called 'Face the Facts^*

Understood to b^ subsidized by one
of the varlbus repeal agenclea, with
a couple of ex-he\vspapermei| edlt-

ing^^ and keeping under cover.
Surprise sale of the .weekly, which

goes for a nickel, has. decided thjb

American News Co. to take It over
for national distribution. .

' As Boxholders

Charles Brackett, novelist and
slibrt story writer, and Bud Fisher,
cartoonist, will mingle, with society
ab bbz holders at the Saratoga nice
track next month. Brackett, a son
of the late Edgar T. Brackett,
famous Saratoga lawyer and a po-
litical power in the county. Is a
native of the Spa. Fisher hsis been
a irace horse owner. •

Marian Spitaer's 'Briefs

Marian Bpiltxer - (ICni, ' Hkriatf
Tlit>mpiton); has taken to ' shott
story writing on the Coast.
Her fljrsti a dissertation on tho

Pacifld .film colony, appears within
a couple of weeks in the 'Sateve-
posf ' titled 'Out Where the Blues
Begin.'

Holtzman Goes East
After titree years in lios Angeles

:as hews edltoir of the Pacific Coast
edition of the "Wall Street' ^Jour't
rial,' Louts F. Holtzman has re<
turned to New York to join the
eastern staflC of the pai»er. Paul Sed-«
berry succeeds to Holtsmah's jxtst.

Real Names of Authors
Francis Seeding, author of 'Mur-^

der Intended,' is the combination of
John Leslie Palmer and Hilary A^
Saunders. B. M. Bower/ who wrote
'Rocking Arrow,'- is Mrs. Bertha
SinclalrrCowan. Vtngie Eve Roe,
responsible- top 'Wild Hearts,' is
Mrs. Raymond .C. jLawtoh. .

But who is John Paris, author of
'Matsu'?

- John Howard's Trip

John Howard, sbri of Roy Howard
(Scrii>pB-Hbwcu'd),' Li In Los Anw
gelCs for the Olympic games. Af«
tor the Contestii he will pack his car
aboard a ship for the Orient and
a trip around the world. He is seek-
ing, copy for newspaper artibleB andt
a book.

Real Names of Auttiors

John Goodwin, author of The
Shadow,' iS' Sidney Floyd Gowing.
Author of "Very Private Sin,'

credited to Laurence Oliver, .
la

Laurence Oliver Brown.

. Britieher'a Viewpoint

Donovan Pedelty, who has been
in California representing various
English papers, has returned to
London, convinced that most of the
British colony In Hollywood will be
following him soon.
Hollywood, argues Pedelty, is no

longers the actor's paradise it once
claimed to ba "

.

London Dramatic iPhange

Maitland Davidson, 3!rho has bieeii

writing the dramatic departments
for the London "Daily Telegraph'
and "Sunday Times,^ retires from
these publications the end of July.
He Is succeeded by Geoi-ge W.

Bishop, who occupied the same po-
sition for the 'Sunday Observer.' v

Sudden Fold

'National Graphic,* London week-
ly, whloh started very well reoently
and was a rehMh of an old publica-
tion, folded suddenly.
None of the staff hoA an inkling

bf the finale.

Earl Rogers' Life

Ray Long-Richard Smith ^111
publish in Septembei; "Take

j

the
Witness,* by Alfred A. Cohen. -

Story is based oa the life of
Earl Rogers, noted Los Angeles

Chatter
' Mason Deal, author of TTh'e Hum-
ble Murder,' Is the llteraify name of
Henry Bitot, brother of Gl. T. . Eliot.

Farrar 4 Rinehart has Collette,

French fenime scribblert exclusively

now. '

\, .

Sara Teasdale to England fbr ma<
terlal for.her hew book.

Ishbel Ross : isnally got that tea*

The high-hat Oxford XTntverslty

Press Is getting out a book of.cross-

word puzzle^ -no less.'

Alimony Club likes "Arthuf'

Train's 'Prlhceas .Pro Tem.' -

Walter Duranty back to ' l^ussla^

Bradford
.
Ropes' fbrtlicomlng

novel, "42d Street,r starts and ends
With the pro|iuctlon of a. musical
^medy.'- '

.
•

. ;

-

'fBurton Raeooe dplngv a study of

tnb'.developmerit of literature'.from

Homer to maybe Rlan James.
Biight interest Max Miller to

know that J&cksph Budd used to

cover the waterfrbpti- too^the Lon-^

dori ^waterfront.
EUery Walter married before

starting on thiit trip to Germany,
Madeleine Boyd, literary agent*,

inviting unknown poets to cbntrib^

ute to an an^ology.
EUen Glasgow In New York until

her new book appears.

"X,' who wrote "A Brilliant Fu**

ture,' will wear a' mask to guard
against dlscovelry when getting his

radio Interview by Thomas L. Stii:^.

Is "X* Kenneth CollUis?

B. M. Delafield supposed to have
been 'discovered' by Joseph Herges
sheimer. Who: 'discovered' Herges
Shelmer?
Katharine Brush back from BUi<

rope.
John Day wUl fete Pearl S. BacK

'Good Earth' authoress, with a dln<
ner at the Waldorf when she getflj

here this week.
•

Sherwood Anderson in town tcl

deliver his new book to Liverlght*
Padralo Cloliim.will return to Ire^

land around September.
Samuel . Putnam usurping . ESzra

Pound's leadership of the Parisian

scribbling set.

Floyd Dell at his Vermont farm
While Thomas Mitchell swelters in

New York..
Ben Wasson and J^ok Ciiapmait

are bosom companions.
.

More literary deals made at

Tony's than any other spot in town,
Covlcl-Friede has issued its first

western, "Rustler's Paradise,' by
William a. MacDonald.
David Frome visiting London.
Deems Taylor will complete that

book while abroad.,
. Mar6:aret Ayer Barnes has de<<.

Sertod Chi for the rest of the sum-
mer.

Charles Yale Harrison lecturing.

The 'Collegei Humor* new ed, suc-

ceeding H. N. Swianaon, who ha*
definitely gone pictures, Is Patricia

R. Foster.
Leyla Georgie sailed.

I Air i^erlbdicalB still selling big.
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%encies Booking Talent Direct

Number of the major advertlsln;

Itgencles are'Stfirtins the new sekson

0? Tvith a policy o< doing their tal-

ent hooking for radio strictly

tfirough their own offices. Means
that the networks' artists services

ilron't have a look-ln on the framing
/cf programs

.
handled by these

'

'llKj^ncles.

•Trend among the advertisers' reps
against booking talent through the
chains' bureaus has bfe^h gathering
momentum the past two years.

Toward the end of last season, sev-
eral ot . the . big ten agencies . had
already .adopted a; steadfast rule of
doing their' business direct with the
talent or his Immediate personal
]rep, and of passing up the networks
completely.' - Ssp^dal casia In point
was the Batten, Barton, Bur^tlne
'ft Osborne outfit,

. Get Better Privet

rAgenOy contention has been that
they /have proved to themselves
they can do better by .going out into

the open or, tfe^\a,jicie market and
picking up the talent require^,

Cirlcea asked, . by the network
biire^us,' say tl\e agen9y m^n, are
Inyarlably out of line with the tal-

ent's actual worth, and In mdst
cases, as they claim to have dis-
covered on personal Inquiry, con-
jsiderably more than th6 artists' ac-
tually expect.. '

^. ,

' 'Latter situation . ^generally pre-
TalM, claim . the advertisers' repSi
an artist Itt Involved who has
been on a. sustaining' build up
by the network. Salaries paid
lor the sustaining programB, they
aver, is considered by the chains In
the light of an Investment, and in
working out the commercial asking
price for an artist there Is in-
cluded pro rata the accumulated
salaries already paid the. performer
as a sustaining attraction. It's tiie,

hope pi; the , chain to get most, If

not ail, of this . 'Investment' back
during the period of the artist's

cbnimeroial connection.
'

' Agency men describe this method
of :setting rsalaries'. as: , inequitable,

holding that there Is inb -reason why
the< ;<;ommer<;lal sii^oyld be sad.dled

with an, expense thet,^ .should .have
bMn jIgl^tfully absorbed by the net-

work its.elf.
.

NEV N. E. NETWORK OF

5 IS NBC SUBSIDIARY

•Worcester, Aug^ 1,

Five New England radio stations,

Including "WTAG of, "Worcester,

have -formed a ehain known as the
Kew. England network. I'he others
are WEEI, Boston; WTIC, Hart-
ford;. WCSH, Portland, Me., and
WJAR, Providence,.. R. < L All are
members of the NBC red network.
Most of the new networks' pro-

grama will origlna,te. in WTIC and
WEEI, which have been feeding
flustainlng. features to the NBC
chain.. The other three stations,

hbwever, also will contribute. It Is

planned to continue NBC advertis-
ing accounts but four hours daily
VrlU , be devoted to New England
network programs.
Another New

.
Englan4 .radio

chain is the Yankee network, with
headquarters in Boston, which sup-
plies 11 stations with Its own pro-
grams and those of the Columbia
Broadcasting System. .

. The new station/ WMAS, being
built in Springfield will be affiliated

Vith the .Tankeb network.

iftstoCBS

Investors Syndicate Is returning
to the a.lr Oct. 9, but not pii NBb,
^hose steady customer the bond
house had been the past four years.
Contract with Columbia callis for
a 16-mlnute Sunday evening ses-
sion over a period of 13 weeks.
Though entertainment hasn't

been picked. It will likely be an-
other name dance orchestra. Pro-
gram will originate out of Chicago.

P* & C's New Serial
Galveston, Aug. 1.

Harry Tuthlll, creator of the
Bungles,

, has signed a contract for
a new radio comic serial to be
known as the Puddle family.
Procter & Gamble will sponsor

the feature to be heard over WLW.

i-g. Crowe in Charge
Of NBC Frisco Casting

San Francisco, Aug; 1.

Jten Campbell Crowe has been
placed In charge of casting for
NBC here. .

Mrs. Crowe- came over when the
network took

.
over KPO several

months ago. She was program di-
rector at that station.
Talent letouts at NBC this wieek

are Tom and Dud> harmony team,
and Margaret O'Dea, contralto, in
re-shuffling of thet staff acquired
by the KPO take-over.

Big Town Digmty

Station-KFAB Idea

Ijincpln, Aug. 1.

KFAB In advance of selecting
the . site for the hew 2&,000. watt
system Is- doing a little expansion,
stuiit to catch the attention ofv na-
tional advertising agencies. A
branch sttidlo and office is being
opened In Omaha ready for busi-
ness In the near future.

.
The present studio In the Hotel

Cornhusker will be retained to

carty the greater share of the
broadcasting, but the need of a big-
ger' town name was felt by the or-
ganization to carry weight with
outside enterprlsPiSv ,

The station , has already been
granted a number of stays in the
selection of the new site, the last

one setting the .decline at Nov. 1.

When the
. new plant construction

is nia^e Increasing the watt ppwer
Qve .times, , it ;.wlllr,probably be lo-

cated spmewliore between the t^^o
towns.

.

BANEFUL RUMORS FORCE

CRITIC TO QUIT RADIO

>IiOul8vllle, Aug. 1.

Dan -Thompson, picture critic of
the lioulsvllle 'Times,* discontinued
his Interviewing ' the Actor* series
over WHAS "as result' of .reports

he was being paid by National
Playersi Thompson - had Inter-
viewed only one or two outstanding
vaudeville stars, duch as Grant
Withers', In the series, and belief Is

that other theatres were jealous of

the constant Indirect ad value of
the Interview with stock players.

As Thompson was doing the series

as an advertlsen.ent for the 'Times'

'

dramiEitlc page without any addi-
tional payment, he announced,
without forewarning, during . his

interview with Barbara Weeks, new
leading woman of the National
Players, that 'rather than be mis-
Judged,' . he would remain off the
air.

100% Air Test

It's seldom a sponsor an-
noiinces a radio adyerfisement
Is being conhned exclusively to
that medium, as : a test of the
air and sta,tlon's pulling pow-
ers, but such is the procedure
followed on a new early-
evening sports . and style talk
over WGT, Schenectady,
Warren Munsoh, In plug-

ging clothing sale, states it

will not be advertised else-
where, because store wishes to
learn listeners' reaction to air
spiel. Apparently W.GY's ban
on mention of specific prices is

off for this test.

NETWORKSCRY

DOUBLE-X ON

OLYMPICS

KSO Scores Point in

Plea to Move to Des M.
Cla'rinda, la., Aug. 1.

One leg of its determined try^ for

removal from this point to Des
Moines, state capitol. has been suc-
cessful for radio station KSO, with
federal examiners, recommending to

the federal radio commission a
grant wiilch will allow removal of

facilities to the jjoint desired.

Better talent and ability to serve
Its listeners in a more efficient man-
ner is salient point In application.

Circus Air Bally
Detroit, Aug.. 1.

Novel tie-up by the HageniDeck-
Wallace circus has Al Priddy in a
series of talks on the training of

wild animals.
Circus only pays for spot an-

nouncements before and after the.

program and tlie talk is . used as a
sustaining fcaturlitg running from
three days to a week ahead of the
show.

ELLINGTON'S 5TH CHI RETUBN

lAtest cry of the double-cross be
tween the networks revolves arOund
the broadcasting of the Olympic
eamesi NBC -is accusing the op"-

ppsition oiC' .breaking faith on an
agreement between them not to

carry anything about the Olympic
games without first consulting the
other;.

0Becaus6 of the $100,000 demanded
by the Olympics committee for the
«ther rights of the meet, the chains,

so NBC now claims, had agreed on
a freeze-out policy for the event,

with the proviso that were either

to change Its mind the other party
to the agreement was to be ad
vised. Regardless of this arrange-
ment, charges the NBC program
departnxent, CBS went ahead and
schedttli^id ' a. resume of the games
without first telling the opposition
about It*

Under the CBS . scheme, .which
started yesterday (1), a resume of

each day's events Is wired Into New
York and relayed over the network
for a quarter nf an hoUr late In the

evening with- Ted Huslng doing the

spieling asstghment. .'

NBC has - framed an Olympics
program of Its own, with Grantland
Rice doing a direct, broadcast from
the Coast. There Is also a •bulletin

arrangement- similar to . Columbia's,
with the broadcast originating frpm
New York.

'

'

Duke Ellington makes his fifth

stage return to Chicago within eight

months when he opens at the Tlvoli

Sept. 16.

House Is a B&K deluxer on the
southside. Will be thie Ellington
combo's first theatre appearance in

that nabe.

Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Olympics^started with radio cpm-
pletely left out. Up to last min-
ute chains and local stations re-
quested permission to broadcast
from Stadium, hut were Ignored by
committee, which was chagrined by
refusal of chains to pay |100,000 for

exclusive air privilege.

As a Ttoiilt of the refusal to ex-
tend press courtesies to an Imporr
tant NBC executive for the games,
latter communicated with New
York, resulting In Iiistriietlons to

get Grantland Rice to broadcast a
resume of Events each evening.
Deal was made Friday for 1 5,000

for two weeks, with KECA remov-
ing an account to. put it on at 8 p.

m. each evening, starting the 30th
for 16 minutes.

All local papers having radio tie-

ins will also broadcast a brief sum-
mary of events, but there will be a
genera! feeling of indifference at
statipns so'-f^r as the Olympiad
and its social activities are con-
cerned.

LUCKYSm AFTER

A SAT. NITE COMIC

Despite the announcement that
its Saturday night program is

washed up on using any more
comics during the summer. Lucky
Strike is still auditioning them.
Latest to be given a hearing is

Herman Tlmberg.; Pilots of the
hour not only listened last week to
Tlmberg but several of his own
protege warblers. Fannie Brlce,
Walter C. Kelly and Jack Haley had
also been o.P.'d.

Cbico Si Verdi at KHTB
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Chicp Dl yerdl will be orchestra
leader at KMTR, now under re-
organization.
Other new talent In shift of own-

ers Includes Peter Grosso, tenor;
Jeannie Dunn, personality singer,

and Joan Stone, contralto.

[tequentCha^^

Cosdy> Say Irked Radio Editors

NBC's Chi Landlord on
Air as Radio Client

:
Chicago, Aug. 1. .

NBC's Chicago, iandlord, the Mer-
chandise Mart, will become an NBC
client

,
Aug. 16 when launching the

'Merchandise Revue/ This wlli be
confined to the middle west. :

Exploitation motive Is to drive
home to this area the Importance
of the Merchandise Mart as the
wholesale center of Chicago. Build-
ing, 20 stories high. Is the largest
ih point of ground coverage of any
structure in the world.-; And with
plenty of office space it would like
to rent.

Too Macli AdTertiser

Interference Ousts MJB

Hour from L A. Hotel

. . Los Angeles, Aug. 1.

Abe Frank, manager of the Am-
bassador Hotel, is passing up $40,000
a year by cancelllhg his contract to
broadcast a half-hour program
twice weekly for M. J. B. Coffee
from the Cocoanut Grove of the
hotel. He claims he Is tired .of
catering to the entertainment whims
of some 60 people In the adverr.
tisers' organization who have differ-
ent ideas of what kind of program
is best. '

. Account has been broadcast by
-remote control over KPI for the
past two years, with John P, Med-
bury as master of ceremonies. It
has been very popular on the Coast.
Comes off Aug. 16, switching to the
Blltmore hotel, with direct wire over
the same station starting Aug. 22.

Medbury will continue to handle the
program with the Jlmihle Grler or-
chestra, formerly at the Ambassa-
dor, taking the place of the - Phil
Harris 'outfit. :

Frank states It was too tough
to. please the three heads of the cof-
fee company and various executives
and employees of the .concern who.
all had> different ideas as to the pro-
.gram. .

-
. > •

M. J. B. people say cancellation
was agreeable, to them, stating that
the Cocoanut Groye people would
not give them a larger variety of
talent to support Medbury^

Pin BASEBALL FANS

PUT WWSW ON MAP

Pittsburgh, Aug. 1.

Biggest inspiration a small radio
station has ever had around here
was WWSW's lining up play-by-
play broadcasts of Pittsburgh "Pi-
rates' games away from home. It's
the biggest feature on the air at the
moment locally and has monopolized
the afternoon radio audience for
town's smallest and newest station.

Pirates, are in first place, fighting
for their first National League pen,-
nant since 1927, and excitement over
them here is at fever pitch, with
older stations looking with plenty
of envy at the young but up-and-
coming WWSW.
Broadcasts aren't a, description

from the field of battle but an ac-
count gathered from telegraphic re-
ports. Station has a direct wire,
with its own "operator at ' foreign
field pf battle, but details are so
complete that average listener-ih
has a hard time feeling broadcaster
isn't actually in the press box.

Radio editors on the dallies figure'

that the. frequent changes of sched-
ule made by the networks ahd the
individual stations

.
daily must cost

the newspapers, of this country, in

the aggregate, hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars a year. For the!

past two years these scribes have
been trying to get the networks, at
least, to work out a system whereby
the major part of this waste could
be eliminated, but. so far their' ef-

forts have proved fruitless.

Keeping the. program listings

straight and accurate, complain tlie

radio eds. Is turning out to be more
of a headache every day. S.itua«

tloh lapsed into its -worst phase this
summer.
With commercials quitting on

sudden notice, networks and sta-
tions have been hard put rushing
sustaining programs into the
breach. No sooner has the listing'

on; this sustaining show gone out
to the papers, -the program depart-
ment goes through a. change of
mind for any one. of myriad rea-.
sons, such as conflict with whai
cpmes before or .after or unavail-%'

ability of the talen.t picked, an^ an--

other session is substituted. . That
means sehdihg out another listing

for the newspapers.

According to one radio page pilot,

there Is a class A station in the
midwest that, this summer, has
made it a - practice of switching
shows for the same niche as many
as six times before the actual
broadcast. Thaty within a.; period
of one week. All this necessitated
not only revision on the part of the
editor himself but down through,
the composing room mob. •

•

Higher-Up Kickbacks

Anxiety to ihalntaln b' .cPrrest
lifting isn't actuated by ttie 'rildio

editor's pain8ta.kihg ' pehdhe^iit as
much as it is to avoid the pr^'s-.

sure brought by the managlhg ed
or ^publisher of the.. piLper. Readers
who have come Ip dep'eiid oin; th'ei^e

listings write in 'their kicits anil
when thie latter become, too .thick

the m.e. or pub, neither ' bit'' v^hpiii

are as a rule too kindly dispoised
to the medium, blow "up. and pull a
line .to the effect that .i' the ^chedw
ules can't be carried accunttely.
they might, as well dp away . wltb.

the radio department altogether. .

Networks on the: A-verage .shoot

out three schedules on each .day'v
program, the first two weeks la
advance. Corrections are dis*.

patched nine days later, with. these
followed by another batch of revi^
sions two days before the piiblicax

tion date. Further changes come by;

wire and telephone. In many .In^

stances these being due tp the tm^
portance or insistance of the com-'
meroial. One editor tells of 'making;
over 60 changes In one day's sched-^

lite before It actually went to press.
Radio editot's 'rate this' listfn^

complication arid dilemma as brbiad-

casting'9 biggest bugbear. If not
nightmare. They admit they have
no solution for the problem, but
that's something for the ' networks
and the stations to wprry about
inyway, they say.^

^

OLD GIMMICK PCiPS UP

IN RADIO TALENT HUNT

Arthur Lake's 'Harold

Teen' Serial for Ether
Arthur Lake, screen Juvenile, who

played 'Harold Teen' in the picture
of that name from the comic strip,
and whb is now RKOyhg jtvlth his
sister Florence, has been given per-
mission by the cartoonist, Carl Ed,
to use the 'Harold Teen' idea for a
series of radio broadcasts.
Young Lake was the guest of Ed

at the latter's Chicago home for a
month.

Ted Dahl on KFWB
Hollywood, Aug. 1.

Ted Dahl's orchestra, formerly
staff at KMTR,, goes to KFWB for
three; half hours weekly of dance
stuff, around dinner time.
Replaces an organ c o n c er t

.

KFWB's staff combination schedule
not disturbed.

Lps Angeles, Aug. 1.

Local advertising agency In en-
deavoring to seir one of the major
stations here on an air talent search
racket, smacking . of the old 'be a
motion pldture star' gimmick.
Offers more profitable variations,

however, with stations approached
having turned It down.
Proposition is for station to an-

nounce ai .contest, with a year's air
contract at $40 a week for the win-
ner. Grayy would come from charg-
ing all competitors $5 for a record
for 'audition purposes.'

,

Cut of $3 from each Sucker would
go to the station.

ZUGSMITH'S P. A. FABTNERS
Al Zugsmlth, personal p.a. for,

Paul Whlteman? until tho maestro'
decided to turn everything in pub-
licity and management over to the
NBC, has allied with the Jay. Fag-
gen-Harry Sobel publicity team Jh a

,

trl-partnership.

George D. Lottman and Earle
Ferris have also merged publicity
offices.
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num ddiin^ittQt'' 16^^iB^rtlth8• •frdrti

Sept. 1, ld32. At the laat minute,
following radio-mualc pow-wows,
the broadcasters aoueht to modify
the- original ' unflersfandlnfe by. 're

questlrife'-:' that the contrttt"' be ad
vanced to Start Jad. 1, 1983, ind tun
tor two years after • that date: v This

was flatly refused by th^ nvuslc In-

terests. '

The, opportunity by Tin Pari Alley

to ijghf Its
' cause to ' a ' flhish " was

welcomed 'with wild acclaim In the
ranks 'of th<9 sonewrlt^rs and music
publlsherfl.'-'

They state that by remdvlrigr thelf

musIc' from the ether, the full value

of poi>ula]:' sohfirs fbr^ broadbostins
needtr It WHl bt forcibly ; fettv By

- starvinisr the United iStates for pop-
ular •tnuslft -It 'Ts ho^ed ' that thf»

AmeHbani 'pablic^ -v^i thlis bis made
muslc-c6hselous ^hd ihlhdful- of the
contribution which Tin Pari Alley

mak^' td the aesthetic -and llgrhter

musical- tiEtstes ;>of the American'
.people; .'V-'"'' •

• -• *. •
•

' Miitio's Two FaotidVta

The hbt-lieadi'd bell'lgrerents aniiorilf

'

the. music men ffCcusfed their coiit-'

mlttele; of ei^ht'/dp^keimtin, oh th«'

comidiifl^^e 'reprei9[6'ntiri? the S^lety;
as belri;ir'''Vebk-kriwd' 'atid' 'Jelly-

backft'd.'l'arid poiMessed ' 6t ' kindred-

unklridchtoicterUtlcfl. ''l

The^'riiore' conMrvattve': had advo-
cated 'the'aiiCeptance' of -the^'dsteris-

ible '26% . in^riiase (thd- yteld 'fr6m
radio tovthe- 'mtislc men tip* taf ncnir-

has been 'betweein '$900:009 arid

000,OdO[ '.
av fyear) for > two" >rea^Dn&

Z^incipal One of <thtea«-'tWD 'Was that>

it Ttlaoed ' the soriKWHt«rs and- pub-
lishers;: officially ort theL record aS'

anything but an 'artiitio trust,-

pbraliie which " had< been employed
.tlrii(i-:|u^- again in. the > legislative

lobbFing against the cbpyrlghi^ own-
^ers. Tli!&::qecond reason was In def-
' erencev.tQ exjstlos econonilp. condl-
tlona.< , It was: ;an acknowiedgment
by t. p. a. of the radio interests'

supposedly good faith in endeayor-
^.Ing to make some economic reeom-.
pense-^f^'^ts.^, supposedly concede
obllgai^fuSs ' to 'the .^linrltera

,and pub-
llsheriuj;"''-" ' h ' /^ '

• >' >' •-• •

The
;

' acceptkn^o' by ...ti^s
;
Iiiro&d,-

<Continned from page 1) •

cbast^rBj'*<ff.-*«>a iii^BO/OOO^vlcom^^^

mise . fl^re seemed almost certain,

but this reacted negatively to the
Society's rank and flle, where It was
ffelti that this v^atl'b'yflo means ade-
'^liate' cbiriperisatfoh lor the ddma'g-'
flig Inrbads -v^Iilch' iradic 'had riiade

on the ' Song-'publlshlng ' business,
As detailed last week Iri ^Variety/

comparative flgures'df preeent-day
No; 1 song' sales (of 126,000 to 260.

000) compared to' tha nilllIon>:-and
more copies of yesteryear, -plilB fur-<^

ther Inroads xHi.>ther mechanical rey-
enu'iB,. told the sad tale in-: dollars

and .centSi; ! ' : ;: . ,•

'With the. r.brQadcastersv asa.ocla-

tion finally:- refusing, .to. m^et the
nlufiic rii^n hi^f W^y it^eYldences-'to

the. t. p. alleyl|fe»' that . the <.radio

people ar^ bitter, ^b^ut. being,, indole

to ,
pay this music ta4 at all, . andl

pertalnV pblrits^ . pay .mufllc execu-
tives, thjat radio will never pease Itjs

endeavor^' .tp legislate (If possible)

jl|he iriuslp inci^i 0ut! of .business. ..;

.'

'
tjfds prMnlse is . correct, evep..

tbaf ,.\4l;i!'^0,'0Q9 ^cpmprbmise ' deal
wouid/^liaye^ tiieeri. pni(y.,a 'lull to im
almb8]t ! .ineirlfabfe' 'ezplps^^
let' .th6'. ftrewbrks \cbme'-ln6w rather
tlian 16 months or iwo yef^s hence,
db'clar^^i^bsi; 'of the iriusic 'idctlpri^

'

'Tb'b''mU^id''men 'will i-est'bn their'

'^bpjrrlght' prbtebtlbh rights!

JOI GAltlCCHIO
And His Orchestra

Satnrdsiir^fl P.Mr. p> 9i|H) P.iff.. 0D8T
' ir.D.C,, Chloofo

PimuP'S DENTAIi UAONESIA
WABC^Taes., Than., Bat., S.IS P.H.

raofts, vaud^vlUia theatres, stage,and
.^ije old paths 'of Sbng-pioiliclritr than
r^dlo, and while it may take ten
t!ltnes-<lbhger, therrdsuUliig-'hlt^ w4il
enjoy a lifcL ' arid 'cfubeiBss<<'<Jtist' as
lorig.. Again relative figures on song
sheet sates afb :'4U0ted< %ith their
present-day < ''12i(,00O-26O,'M>0V:mdt3d-a'

nyum bbmpared fO' sbHenft'of a m'tl-'

lion -to three'and'four'AlHlori «:ot>Ieir.>

iRadlo^s highly efflcl«nt m'eanB of
popularizing '-songs'.' '(or >>• ansrthiite
else) :: hasn't • reobVeid weHi xfoF- 'the'

longevity of a. popular sblig..iiiti- - It

'

hfj9.1onr;been .established' lhat the-
ether kills, 'em .as' fast as. lt° makes-
'ein»i . .

..'•.' • .,>...' \

.. <. . Radio ..Quizzes . ^
,
.MewDtlime the broadcasters', asso-'

biatlbnt Is. busiy/engaged in digging
around fQr information :that might
bo of value in the organization of
lia own music publishing company.
'.. Pjriiiclpally among the Info now
bcjlng soufeht,. Is

. wl^kSiX ] pUbtfslitbg
h'otues at«' nbt members bf '^the sd-
cli9ty ;

: what successful' -pop- -writers
ere ,w^<fQUt^ ajffltiatlofiiV what
are the terns of the contract bind-
ing

^
both these phases of the music

Industry to ASCAP .doinilnatlon.
Sfevetal wrltelra and^ sm&ll pub-

lishing houses have already ' been
approachd by feips bt thb iSlA^B, but
Iri 9.11 known Ihsttinbes- tiie cbntacf
bari:ie in the form bfa feeler'arid nbt'
an actual i>roiibBitiloh.'' Notably ac-
tive In tbe inifo aubst^iii dsv^ald p.
Schuette of the asnbblatibn'^T WaibK^:
lngton-bfljc€tJ'-> •

'
' V ;:^>• ••

) I

:

,WOB—WfdDesdar, 10 F. M.
' .Atop; Etiipli« «tate BId«.

JUYMOND PAIGE
Uoaloal Director ' KldTJ, . £ofl AvyeM

OrKST COKDtrCTOB :

'

i

Houmroob Bowi/ smPHoire
juir 2»th

DlrMtiofr GerahwlnV "American tn
Paris", and the Belcher BaUet

HftL BECKETT
Fox; BrooklyttV New York

INDEFINITELY

JOHN

.SHEYLIN-.
(TENOR)

Tune ill oitWbR

The
itJt' SI' ObveSbiriehi debi^ae'd a' cbpy-
rfglHf aria 'pitbnt^ i^rbtectiori for fere-

^tlVe't^rks 'for'be^lri'^rbasbiid, arid

bhe! thirig ' la 'cerfftld t&"borig inbh:
such protectlbn can't 1)e cancelled as'

iilppjilbdfWi>a8t 'i^er^oririlarices: '"Any-
iUlng? that 'might ^v«nttttte in thb
futipe^'tb "iriodify copyright protec-^

tfbtt la sbmethiri^ elise -again: ' .

<:''Sb, "say-.the-muelo'iinen, let radio:

either Uo)pd for-tho-'fut'i^e, or dig
bac^'- Uito'- ithe- 'old masters' 'or Into

aate-1>ellum = musical : annals'^ . for
Stephen^Foster et aL . But tho belief

l8!..|hat.^radlo. needs the American
Society's ,

• ¥Ic^br / Herbert,- » i^lml,
Bomberg, Kern, Berlin* . Dorialdson,
Gershwin wid' ot|ier popular and.
musical ,comedy

,
song, copyrIghlts • .if

radio broadcasting Is to flourish.

3d*.bay C^^ncajlatipn.

Having <^ jta-lvUege' of 30-day
baricellatlon of any. and all fi^ubllc

pertbnotthpe llceri9M(,^'ihe societijr is

doii^ii^ tliat'^eri maiBseL' All broadcaiBt-

IngiUeensees are now being notified

that; on< and after 'Sepb 1 -th» copy<»

rights-^- the sodely^S' 4ongs Will 'be.

resirlcfed from. •public! performance'
on-tbe'radibi' -i'.'

.

I^. . the'^ statlMiiti ' are '< tntbrested In

;irbt&irilng the tise of these bbmpbsl"
^^tis, 'deaia- -will-be m&de Individu-
ally with each' (station on'^a mutually
equitable basis since none could be^

Arranged' between ihe eibdety -as a
'body and the National Aitaoclatibn
of Broadcasters as a body. If sta-
-ilons play copiyrighted knusio -wlth-

but;llce'nse permlsslbri, that becomes
an Infringement of copyright and
Will 'be litigated In the usual man-
ner, with the society iMtltlonlng for

the 1260 minimum.' damages.l>er In-
fringement as allowed under the
Co&yrlght Statutes. •

The fettling among music men
ijlght along lias been that it. was a
ilolstake. to barter! through a com
mlttee wben the society had Its

|6O,O0O-a-year spokesman, XL C.

Mills, supposedly in charge, 'l^eel-

ikig also'was ' ezpreissed .that ari IVy
Lee tyi^e of publicist - should have
long since been' '.retalned'.tb prssent
.the tniisib mien's cause to the public
.The; broadcasters are well equipped
.for i public

.
relations from every

&ng|e, Including ;i>ollticlil' Ibbbyirig
and- propaganda.

.

, The- songwriters
at rib i^niie ' hAy,e'..had .public syrii'

pathy ' because of '.the. l^ublic's gen
bral ignbraiica 6( th,elr cause. ..

1 . '.PropaBanda Edab-

The composers and'' 'publishers
foresee hiow the radio Interests"can
propagandize directly to - the public
'that the music men's selfishness' is

depriving you-r^the publlc-^of sbme-
thlng'you have had for nothing,- i.e.,

popular music, When yoU.come home
and turn on the dials for a dinner
concert or a dance orchestra while
at your family repast.'

. BUt.^the society hopes to get Its

message oyer just as sympathiet-
.lcall}r, .thrbiigh . other mediae! prlncl-
dally printer's ink. .'It Is stated that
;Iyy li. Lee, the RbCkefeller publit
relations counsellor, : may join the
society's catise. "this Isn't given
credence from the radio end in view
of, the now close relationships be-
tween Rockefeller Center and Kadib
City.

As for the loss of the mlbrbphonb
for song populart^tlbh, that'a.\the
leetst of the music .men's worries,
they; aver/ . . . ^ >

Th^y w.ouW much -rather continue
ImaJting' th^lr .

song, Jilts through the
old channels o|C dance halls, restau-

f. >-.-.,-.-.-,.l40S AjBgeies/.-A-ug,..'!.-.-

,. ^arrlpbn Hblllway, > manager .

' of
KBWS, dan lYariolscQ, trantferred'
to.^lCHJ, the Don I/ee sister. staUon
^Qre, to become.,, cbmmercl^l-vman-i
agef\ ..'i. ^A^;il-^J.. \-

.Suopeeda'fjiefr. Tyson, moved.uip to
ipana$;^r^- ;:Bucbeedirig^' .lictwis- i'^Ueni
'Vi^eiss, resigned,

dbdrles '^O." H. ' Evans ' did .-a fine

^Jbb' to' announcer' »v«r.- • Statlouj

"WFBA, JManchester, N. H.r when It

broadcast the ceremonies. ^)i,iR;.th^

eathQUQ.vcathearal. at Z^ancb^ster-at
rthe ln4vctIon ot, a„ne.vf .btehop for

the a(o?pse; It was the first .-ttaie In

,

this cbuntry that such an eV^nt had
been broa;dcajjt"-.''';

'" "''

. The iainbertl. .T,rio,' ot^wpynj,
bave been booked into the Breakers,
swank'Spriiig Lake, N. J., hotel.'

Ai)idy'M6aisneld, hrotf tlckWr and
warbler, 'bacK with Crb'sley's ;'na-

tlori'B station' After 'twoiyear': ab-
sence. ;

'Skip .find Step,-.rJiua9 rplano. and
Bongi. act, - won v popularity . contest
conducted- 'by "VSTpKYr. ^pvlngton,
KyJ

'Mike,' canine soloist with Henry
FUlmbre's t>and, .Cincinnati, for past
seypral years, durlng-iWhlCh h^ .^8.8

frequeritly heard over WLW. Went
to dog heaven' |[ai!nb!:wMk; iwlspn^ed.
Bdwardl ^lisitiber,- QBS..>t.^;, calls

time but on the music tax contro-
versy while he takes a vacation.
- John I^oyal tried -to ge;t a coat of
tan while .Qig^ .tb«^. maiden trip...ipf

the 'liner Ma-^hatiEa^ 1>ut Instead,
gbt; a bad sunburili that. laid, .him iip^

for'several'days. " :': '..'!
''

'

' >.,'

Nut' CIi(b*s Fbd[r ':E:b.toii Boys top
, the mall' 'response ' pri'NBC; v -

;
-

-

].
i3fiir Fllitiken giveri -another perlbd

. over- CBSr making "it Tuesday and
'Friday for -blm -now. • -

-.'

.Verna Carega leaves her spot on
'WRNT, New >Torh,; for avvacash. .

Paul. ..Tremalne,.! CBS bandman,
pulls a hoqietovrn boy. . who: made
good In the hig bity .on .the. .village
of 3KaiiS(48, City., ,CoL,..,ayid g^ts

;
a

big
i
turnbut ' tili Brbt I^Bit In four

years. Tr'eknalnb ' 'g^oea'to ' Elltch'S'
gardens,; DeriVer^' foi^ 'tunl

The German 'government has 'Instructed the broadcasting companies
in iSermany.te haye^all emergency decrees which ^are In icuture to be
broadcast • put . oa ^gramophone -recbrdf .as .w.eU..,',.Tiiesa: instructions'
have been issued by the GermaA"MIrilstry..of

.
the. Interior due»Jto past

experiences..
' Bruenlng ha^J instituted tiie .^ew faeatw . oC i publication xot

emergency
. debreeiV ' by- way of broad.ciisting. Thus tha decrees wer&

published" earlier by radio thSiri. by tl)*; -preps, and, .erroneous, .coricep.-.

tlons thus.ioccurrbd; ^!-i.j''5 ':•'.'-' >•;•'< 'V "-.i ^ •,
. , ..].. . ; ,v

.This Wfap trub MdspebtaUyr With Uie publication of the^.tax^ for traveling
ab'road!, Which ''Mliilster'^TreVfi^hus-ajliiounced over the radio, «uid in
btber cases. In order to aVbid-all possible mlsunderstan.dings the gram-
opljone -record' is ^b bfaeck the -wording of the' spoketf text '.Each record
has to bear the" exact time of ihe 'Spoken . text and .the name of the
speaker.'^ - - •>"•

.-i. .•
.''•; '.'

). - •'

;
<^llmax Of '^*; ' disinite between NBC oflDlclals and Earle C. Anthony,

owner of- Chalu's twb. libs.Angeles bUtlets, KFI and HfEQA* was reached
when Anthony refused to allow either of bis stations, to broadcast NBC's
new picture pirogram'-emariatlng frbm the Badlo studlb In Hollywood (29).

;
. Skirmish has been ' going on for years with NBCX asserting that An-

thony -wasn't handling his Coftst NBC programs to sa^lsfaction of the
eastern execs; ' -

Reported that Anthony was purposely not told of the intention to send
the j^rognuri 'over KFI or KECA until a few hours before the scheduled
time fbr the bi^ener.' Anthony, .mliCCed at being kept in the dark, refUsed
to accommodate, 'so this- jirpgram was routed bver KFSD,' San Diego.

Sports repbrtbr ori an' 'eastern outlet has so manipulated the asslgn-
inent that it's netjting him side money three to five times oVer'what he's
carried on the conxttibrci^s 'vp:Bekly ipayroll.' The nlches alloted him for
his. daily spbrts. bonuuefltaries. ,are totally i>ald for by the commercial,
but the lad has mada it a, wholesale business of peddling but most of
this tUne .fpr i).liigs.bn local sporting events. It's all deftly handled, the
local sporis.pro^otluk.coterie being entlr'bly amenable since it co6ts riiuch

iiess thari the station's,<^d nite for similar anhouncemerits.

Chattier iteimi.'oA. the piersow or'hbbbies of the ether constella-
tibii ,bayb dwindled. IvXo minor interest for' fan readers/ iiewspaper ttidib

ediijors..report. "What.'.the,^ loudspeaker hahltue' Wantis tb know nowadays.
|s not the food^ toggery, pr diverslbris of the favorite but whether he's

mai^Ied, has any .bhlldren and a fiock of other Info about his domestic life.

Fjew of the letters Inquiry about the '.
star's i>rofes'sibnal background,

but! many ask about--the: locale of his ppbrlnglng, -whdt -were, his folks'

statlori in life and th'elr^ religious affllla.tlbn.
.

, ... ... • •• '• ••

. Strange ,to sho.yr:. buf^lne^s, minds is the popularity iri Cnilcafro bf ^ the
VVfiNR Minstrels.. No,thin^i^ deader in show busliie'ss' proper thari min-'
strelsy. Tet this r%dIo act, now thre^ years old and. subsidized by Sin-
clair Oil, has a waitjing list p( .10,000 names for ducat's to watch the min-
strels .broadcast.

.
,v / . , / .

,'
' '

. Tourists appear to. rate seeing the."WEN the stock-
yards, the world's I^air ah^ the Lindbergh beacon.

The stations' idea of limiting performances of song* nuhibers to twice

.(f, night per station resulted in a peculiar pa;radox for Ishatn Jones and his
iorchestra." Outfit, was\ unable to play its pyrn 'If,Tou Were Only Mine'
which Jones composed,;..

Carrie about thro'ugh some band just, before Jones using it; or somebody,
after him haying iti previously scheduled). Caused 'JTones tp refrato from
depriving somebody. «lse' of .tlie'perfprijriljig preference.

Eddie Holden .and Reggie Sharland (Fi-ank Wantanabee and Hon.
Archie), who have been on KNX, Log Angeles, for over two years, have
no prescribed continuity prepared in advance for their dally broadcast.
The two get together dally at three in the afternoon and work out thfe

continuity they' use that -night at severi.

'

it takes them about' two hou'rs to- assemble the 13rmlnute routine.

New contract between -BUrris and Allen and John 'P^-Medbury .carries
no time limit. '

.

Under the agrreement Medbury' will write for the .team as lori^ as they
are on the air,. ' '. '

. .
'

'

,

Niim,^i;rathni6i'jfori^l( liifl ei€«ant
'Walniii sanctorum 'for the cboler
precincts of Sen Kaney's offices at
1f;9C while Kaney -wals vacaUonlng:

.
Jim Cook, NBC, has gone to the

Ozarks for his vacash.
' BJast and Dumke and -Benny Ross
on local

.
RKO hour for ; Chicago

whUe, playing. vaude dates In that
.burg. ••

.
.

Dorothy Gardner, WBBM, Chi-
cago, refers to. a party as a 'binge,'

. -V^TMJ. -^ynwaukee 'Jburnal' sta-
tlbn, 'belbbtated' its 'fifth anniversary
6f Indepetidbnt' opbriatlon' July 26
with a special program.
lArpv rreiijh,.

.WTMJ, has
^ been

with the sl^tion longer
, than any

Other arinbuh^er. ''The youngstera
of: thb JburriaTii Sekiitary ' HaWklris
Club

-
have ielbcted him C'aptkiri bo -

It's Captain Larry, from now 'on.
. .'W^m. J.-Bennlngr chief of WTMJ'^
it(nueical jstaff/ -was' for. many years-
a musical i directo.r. r.fbr musical
8hpws,.as .weU.as. cpinppser of many
melbdies. HIb assistant, Roy Pe-.
terson, was likewise recruited frbn^
a tfaeatris 'pit and ' Is nbw the :tita'.i -

tlori'S chief arranger; r;. ' ...

'\yi8N;. thfr Wisconsin ^News' sta-*
tloti, 1b ,now usirig^ its .riew Atudloq;
with facllltleq fpr handling^the larg^.
est ' symphony orchestras or chor<^

'

uses. ;
. ;;; . .

' " -
.

'

' ^yrbii 'Rom'arii drid his Clevelari^
band; dropped'by Iioew's' State for '

Summer; ^olng' on ' new commercial
program over WTAM. . . . : .v - .

Mel- Harder, and Eddie . Montague, '

baseball players, ;Wlth .Cleveland :ln<
dlaris, ,h^ve. Jbilossppied,out as. radio/
sppg [writers .With flrst one titled
'Swe.6thbart ,0' Mlrie.' • Lyrics, by
tfaerii'; Henry Timperlb ' did miisic.
First Introdubed over WHK, Clcv'e-
lolnd,' by Rocky Austin and Jimmy
Ajgue.. • -i'

-

' Tris Speaker, ex-manager of
Cleveland . Irid^ns and . sports ,ari>
nouricer, Is conferring With Johtji.
Patt of WOAR, Cleveland,' for a
series of new programs.
Loretta Mayo, one-time vaude

slrigjar, H&ft bpen%d a radio ti^ltitrii^r
schpol in. .Cleveland for .'.aijlpirin^

Ka^e Smiths. .;
').

Art Cook, after trying, to' become

'

an orchestra leader With.a band-ot.>
,hlsi owri, -: loi- back -announcing ^at^
Wa^Z in Detroit. Ken Carr ls tokV.
Ing; oy«r,hi8 h^d>' /

'

^

AND- HIS '

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
' '. Colnmbla ' BrbadcastlnB Srsteiii

'

pHillii»!S dental magnesia
i !tde»„ Vfaui./ SaiL 8:1B (EaMt)

COAST-tO-COAST

1WAB CI

Master
.Witlibttt

Ceremony

on the
M. J. B.

Demi TaBse
Kevne

N. B. O.
Stations
Coast

Nctirork

SEGER ELLIS
i.Enjbying Month, with' Fpiks. at
r Hoh^e in Hbi|Btonv Texas/

' Atter-17 Months' RiJh at
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Magk Giveaways

is llnirston Idea

ForNew Air Hr.

Chicago, Aug, 1.

Unique In radio is tjie contem-
<)lated employment o£ Howard
Thurston, the magician, fof a net-

work program to originate in Chi-

(«agif>: J. Walter Thompaon agency

iB the intermediary for an adver-.

tl.s^r ^l^o. ^^^nch an extensive

sales merchandising campaign in

, the fail. '

Never before has a ma'glclan ap-
^ 'pcared on the radio, although in

the small experimental manner
some simple tricks have been used
over, television. Magician can't do
his usual stuff for an unseen audi-
ence, but Thufston will he: used as
the central character ih. his own

^ 'Life and AdveQtures' dramatized
for radio.

Advertiser figures Thurston's
name and prestige as the No. 1

• irtbglclan : of the theatre will draW
.
them to the dials. There are over
400,000 irtembers of various magi-

. clans* societies in the U. S., from
the professional Society of 4meri-

: can Magicians ' to ' the vs&lous
'circles.' These have been <flgured

as exploitation angles.
' One of the ideas connected with

' ,' the merchandising enterprise of

.. which Thurston wlll.be pivot start-

ling about Oct. 1 is the new slant it
'

. provides on' .'giveaways. Dlsriepute
in which, the. once reliable ptlze

; package now is held' Is expe'cted to

; be- altered . when ' simple ' tricks In
.

;
magic are offered as bait.. '

. Advertiser for the Thurston series
. will be Kraft cheese.

pRAQKERS

• RaBERT ^

/ BURI^iS V

PANETELA

WABC
•. '"'Every' /•

'Evtalnc
•.. •* <»

•
•

.-..r>'':>'*^.-.;';.::;

.Dir. I WM.; UOBBI8/^0BNCiy,y

IVlES'llNQHOt'SB BUSOTBIO
.' Present*.."''

'

(Havi^ yoif Your -

Uonday^ Wednesday, Friday—

AND QRCMEStRA

Waldorf Astoria Hotel
Victor Records

Gent Safety Razor
.
Program

Lucky Strike Dance Hour

Management M. C. A.

GERMAN TALENT SIGNED

FOR RADIO CITY BY NBC

Berlin, Aug. 1.

The National Broadcasting Co.
has signed quite a few musicians
and singers from here for America.
Not only 'names' have been en-
gaged but liew people also, are to go
over, Including a choir of Heidel-
berg students .to sing German folk
songs. The Edith Lorand orches-
tra has been engaged for the open-
ing of Radio City. She is inter-
nationally known via her discs.
Marcell Wlttrlsch will go over to

sing both at ttie Metropolitan Opera
and for NBC. Poldi Mlldner, Georg
Kulenkampf and iJmariuel . Feuer-
mann have also signed contracts
with U.S.A. managers for concerts
in America.

:

NBC has iadditlonally arranged
to exchange musical programs with
the Berlin Broadcasting station.

Ghiore 'Circus' Back

On KFI and NBC Orange

Los Angeles, Aug^ 1.

Gllmore Oil company resumed its
'circus' (29) over KFI and the NBC
orange network, after a lapse of
four months. - Pro^iiri back ito this
combination after It .was' practically
In the bag,;for KFWB . tp.. get; the
weekly hour, in conjunction >with 14
other stations up and down the
coast. •

Warner sttitlon and KPI-'put on
test pi'pgrams'; on two /.successive
nights, latter, getting the hod.

.

"With • resumption: Q|P the circus;
Gllmore drops its tiiree weekly "IGr
minute programs over.' KPO, Sari
Francisco, but will retain AtterbUry
and- Grilham, one of the acts .used,
for the resumed hour. >

BERNIE, COMN% VIA

NBC; SUSTAINING^ CBS

- 1 • v., Chicago/ Aug. i.

.Ben Bernie's;' Blue -Ribbon Malt
program/ . whe°n resuming^ .in Sep-
tember, switches to the NBC net-
work.'

:
Berhie,' meanwhile, at the. College

J[nn, will ' c;(>i^ti^ue as'..;a',rtColumbla
sustaining , feature froni' TVtBBM.

Fancy Title tips

Ben Pratt with ^Chi NBO
j

'Under, Instructions from Frank
-Mascinr.NBC y^p. -In charge of pres^
Relations, Nlles Trammel, genieral
.manager ' of ' the Chicago divi&loi;',

^(bvised the setup of that secfbr'^s

publicity, departmeht.' Ben K, ]Pratt,'

u^til M«jenUyr assigned to ppiitlcal

lSn4
;

mlsceliane.qiis
.
matters,. 'was

.glyeri '.the' title of Director oit Public
Relatlphg,' _ . .:: . •

'

. . Although. Albert R, > Wllllamfson'
continues .as manager of the Chi
.pubiicity department the Job will

come under Piutt's supervision;

Reason given for the change here Is

that It :\(r;a$ desirable
. :to maice the

.Chicago departmental arrangement
><;orrespo,nd as. closely ai possible tp
;.thiat prevailing In tie New York
bljice. vG. "W. <Jphnny) . Jo^instone

lrt i th<i ,'liome office <pilots th^^ piib-"

llcljty . staff under, Mason'^^ o.
'

riyiliiartison- has been lii charge of

the"iiiet>V"prlc?3 Chicago press de-i

jpartment, since tlie opening of the

office five years agp.

. Chicago, Aug. 1.

PrAtt was formerly ii>'the prodtic-.

tion department having' originated

'Stars of To-Morrow,' a former sus-

taining feature for NBC.
Understood Pratt attracted at-

tentioTj of home office and won the

decoration for his wprk during the

Democratic convention.
Regular press department will

continue unaffected by Pratt's

knighthood.

K~U Z N E T Z O F F
M i € O LI N Aa a d

''STEERO - Program; Wednesdays/ 10;15 a.m., WEAK
HI THEREi

says

RAY PERKINS
Tii«s.-Thura, 7.30 P. M.

BARBARSOIX)IST
Maiiaffeineni: M.B.C.

SUMMER SIESTA

WHAZ Droppina Out of Etiier
Waves Until Sept. 12

Troy, N. T., Aug. 1;

Radio stations are usuaJly con-
sidered as running on an endless
chain, but /WHAZ, of Troy, the
country's plonee^ college trans-
mitter, la. dropping out for the
summer months. When It resumes
broadcasting . Sept. 12, "WHAZ will
ptfer a pifogram celebrating its 10th
anniversary, with a number of its

early-day entertaJne'rs taking part.
Rutherfofd Hayner, managing

editor of the Troy 'Times,' is ,pro-
gram : director of the station, which
is owned biy Rensselaer Poly In-
stitute.

'

SHIFTING CLEVELAND

STUDIO PERSONNEL

Cleveland. Aug. 1.

Martin Bowen, studio manager
and treasurer of WHK, becomes
program' director as result of Eric
Hewlett qdiiting post to manage
WAIU, Columbus. Two shifts Were
brought about when Cplumbus 'sta-
tlpn was purchased by WHK, In
which cbntrolllng Interest was re-
cently brought by Cleveland 'Plain
Dealer.*

Johii T. Vorpe. former , program
director of WJAY, Cleveland, has
been made manager of station's new
continuity department organized by
Grant W. Melrose, statlpn manager.
Basil Ix>ughran succeeds him.

Itinerant Radio Artist of 19^2

Is Recalling the 'Strolling Player

Edm Aff C^Ds JMng

12,676 mests in Mbndi

Z<os Angeles, Aug. 1..

Survey by Fedaral Radio com
mission of 60 cities opierating miuni
cipal police Ttudio

.
stations reveals

that during last April totaJ of 166^-

656 : calls were tra,nsml.tted, .12,676

arrests made, and 1^96,953 worth of
property recovered. ' Property., report
Includies only half .the cities, arid

does/ not count recovery of 266
stolen .'cars. ,.m ..

Average time' required to trans-
mit calls was one minute and two
seconds. There were 2,265 auto-
mobiles equipped with radio re-
ceivers, serving s total - population
of 82,686;000.jand' an'area of 28,190
square -miles.

,
^-

. A s ' '

. --i*?'
"• ^

Pefik hour .for rnosi istatloiriT wa^
from 9 /to 10- p..'m;-,- with a gradual-
Climb froni 6 ':|>.'- m'. ' in^ mostV.catfes.^

One city, operating the lo-weist powr
iered tranniiltt'er, 7.6 'waite, jbaaide

100 emergency cailf^' 30 arrests and
recovered |l<>,'00b...'w6rtli of" property
during that monUiu / >

!

.Cdrnmlsslbn - leanied that- , cdde
book- or mechanloal secrecy; 'iaystei^
aire unnectissf^. anil 'IrikprM
with- ' one police' ohlef

,
Mkyiing- that'

if a criminal 'orgtmttetibii ,bad .the

ability
. to Inatali and operate ,ari

intercepting: system, it . would . be
able to dui(>licate .ndechanli^ .devices
perfected for hiish-bush coimmuni-
Catlpn.

One city coiinects .ithe telephone
systeirii to the' police ' trajism'itter

during the reciepttbri of emergency'
calls' in order that all cars may
.hear the actual cbhTersatiori be-^.

tween the dispatcher and the. citi-

zen reporting the' emergency.
With present crowded conditions

on the air, there' is little chance , of
Installing two-way,

. coiriniunictitlon

between, pcllce hieadquarterEi.,and
cruiser cars; the' rejpibrt says. '

Ziegfeld

(Ccntlnued frpm page 43)

cage), althpugh In show business
there was a general Idea that he
was of the Jewish faith. He was
buried under Episcopalian services.
The late prpducer's mother resides
In Chicago on west Adams street.

She had been 111 but is reported in

better health.
Disposition of the Ziegfeld the-

atre must await action by the ex-
ecutor. A corporation, "with the late
producer aa its head, operated the
house. The Ziegfeld estate could
be held liable for the rent.

Reports that George White and
Bairl Carroll are . .interested are
merely ruinorsi Last week Carrdll

was reported in negotiation to re-
rgain possession of -the Casino, 'which
was the new Eiirl Carrol from which
he was dispossessed. 'When Zieg-
feld spotted the revival of 'Show
Boat' there the name of the hcluse

was changed. Arrangement for

'Boat' permits it to cbntinue at the

Casino for another two months.

Baltimore, Aug. 1,

Radio Is bririglrig back that old-
time figure, the strolling player.

Small towns, -which means any burg
not a key radlp chain city such as
New'Tprk or Chicago, are dally
getting a stream of ex-blg town ra-
dio performers looking for local

ether connections.
But these modern itlnerarits dpn't

come just looking for a Job; they
come equipped with a commercial
viewpoint and a willingness to go
out arid do their own sponsbr-sell-
Ing. They are not only performers,
but salesmen, advertising men,
writers and players, all in one.
They arrive iri the hinterland usu-

ally with a vague sort of name acr
quired in the metropolis, but with
a huge book of clippings to prove
It. That book of Plipji^irigg really

means something iambng the small-
timers, especially when the notices
are from big metropolitan dallies pr
In spme syndicated or nationally-
known gossip column.
These performers, claiming that

the big towns are about milked and
little chance for a killing due to the
terrific cbriipetlsh, believe that
there's plenty idle radio money in

the smaller towns where radip has
not yet been developed tp its ut-
most.-.' - /

They tie up with the local station

and find out which local should-be
advertiser has not been cracked fof

an account. There are usually
more than a couple In any good-
sized clty^ say these wandering per-
formers.

,
They . then tackle the

frigid commercial firm, and, like as
not, succeed In landing him fdr a
radio splurge, with themselves, of
.course, as the leading attraction.

Bib Time Mania
Performers state that it Is easier

for. them to crack -these accounts

CEREJO. CO/S 5EilIA^^

ONJOiHiiOASTS'iil^

With a serial script built around
the adventures of cowboys^und cbw7
girls as. the dial magnet for kid.

audiei\ces,.Heckei:-H-0, is scheduled

-

io hop .'abroad the- jCBS bandwagon
iBept.\-'26;;

'
; it's, . a,.^B2-w^

signatured' by 'fTO; cei^eitymaira'fac-
tiiirer, .calllng;fpr.*=tl(r<^^ aftef^
iip<0?i periods a '.week. '.;''.'.''.', '

;

„'

"

'
'.'I.

Pirbgram Avill brijsliikt.e biit.'bf
WiG^-' BuKalo, 'home

^
City'' of ""the

HeCker'^'cpaipany. . .-

'.^
• :

. SeiMurat'e- - cait , .oi( ipiayw^^ .iVUl'

.slibot.,tIte ^iBiitirM.'sh^^

tioi^/. 'Angelc?,'' over 'a' 12-~statlbn-

hboku'p'.'ori the coast,'.'.:''-; i;'"v;''

Ofl Wdls^ Co^

FW Mr: Weils JRbAw
~"

. . r CWcs^go, Aug. i; ..

Continental .Oil of . Pbn'ca: dlty;

Oklahoma, has .dropped, its plans to

return to the air. in tlie fall with . &
new program over NBC; '

Instead; It -will remfln'>Ue.n't until:

Dec. 7, t>y which time 'it'^, '"forifter^

exporiont, Ciarveth "Wells, . will; .be

back frpni Russia arid ready td 'rb-:

siime.

than the station, because the adver-
tiser Is looking for something which
smacks of the big town, and with
that book of clippings in front of
his nose, thinks at last he's found
what he's been looking for.

And' the local stations admit that
these out-of-towners usually arrive
with a flock of good ideas for pro-
ductions picked up around the acb
agencies and transmitters In-^the key
spots; A good, deal of it is often
close to plagiarism, biit since it's in
another, state and outside of the
area of competition, it works out
okay.

Straight singers and muslcla.ris

from out-of-town also figure in the
scheme and sts^nd better breaks to
sell the local big advertiser. In the
smaller towns all the available good
talent is soon used up and becomes
repetitious and too well-known, so
that the would-be advertiser sticks
off the air entirely rather than go
on with 'used* ririaterlal.

Many of these performers are
working on a carefully prepso'ed.

schedule of towns and are makin^r
mpney. Besides figuring on their
salaries as performiers, they are
collecting two and three vrays, get-
ting coriimlssloris two ways oftein.
Several accounts sold locally by
these Itinerants evolved from a spe-
cial rate from the station to the
perfprmer, and then spld by the
player to the advertiser as a bar-
gain-special, the advertiser for one
lump surii

, getting the players; the
script and the tlriie.

So far the greatest number ot
successful Players are' those which
are hittlrig the' small towns -with
direct merchandising stunts picked
up In the big cltled. 'Many of theia
are ex-publiclty boys with a scrap-
book, of ideas.

Date €o.^s NBC Dkte -;

.
- .:"

.

.'.
. 'r-':-

•:.

Hills - Brothers' . Dromedary Dates,

goes on .'NBC Sept. 26; with aVweb
extending from coast tb; coast; Dra-
riiatic show, ocidressed to th'e kld^,

will be spotted on. a late afternoon
period. Contract for time stipulates
three quarter-hour programs a week
over a period of 13 weeks.
Commercial last season limited its

ether activities to sppt broadcasts
In the major key points. Network
link takes In the basic blue, the
northwest, the mpuntaln group, and
the prange reglbnals pn the west
coast.

. Usilsqlitr, 'OM*
'

^''^'^H:^ '^J?* . • E.b,».T.

-' P«riMal 'MtuVtBtst
- ^myiNa. .'itrLLs

v.lHiMiUitMkMti, Is*.

AMD HUi.

BraadutHm Inm
'

COTTON CLUB, New YMfc
Hoaday* 11.49-12 p.m. E.8.T.
Wednndiy and Friday*

12 to 12.30 Ml.

Pcnonal MeaagcBioiit
IRVINQ MILLS .

Mlili-Rotkwell, Ins.
769 Seveath Ave., New Vark

RUTH ETTING
GlOfUFYIKGVA^POPULAa SOHG

lJUMBIA^0pi5f1D<Dftn^.NErim
wca /AT. tojatou»

Manairenieiit

MILLS-ROCKWELL, INC.
799 Seventh Ave., New York
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ZIEGFELD MEMORIAL SERVICES
Talk. Singing, Muaio
Sustaining '

WMCA, New York
A representative group from

Broadway erathered before a WMCA
mike last Friday (29) night to do
tribute to Flo Zieerfeld. Proeram,
which ran an hour and at no time,
despite that, sliowed a tendency to
lag in Interest, was a; commendable
piece of framing, easily equaling
anytliing of this description done by
either of the networks In recent
years. .

' ;
>

Dovetailing of the orchestral and
organ music and a requiem solo by
an unnamed - contralto' with the
speaking contributions was perfect-
ly done. It was a session packed
tense with grief, as It came over
the loudspeaker. At one point the
announcer explained that Peggy
Fears Blumenthal was unable to
go on because of the emotion that
throttled her, and later on Informed
the listeners that Helen Morgan on
the completion of h6r song number
had broken down and had to be
helped oiit of the studio.
Voices of the succeeding speakers

strongly impressed upon the listener
the deep solemnity of the occasion,
but It took a, 'Va,rletyV mugg. Jack
Pulaski, to Inject the human note
Into the picture and by a series of
anecdotes recall the Zlegfeld person-
ality in ^all Its vividness as Broad-
way knew it.

Another Interesting highlight
among the speaking tributes came
from Mrs. Blumenthal, who started
off with saying she was thiere be-
Icause she had lost a friend and de-
scribed a piquant episode'' or two
out Of Zlegfeld's life which, she said
revealed the attectlon held for him
by his employees from the stars
down to the charwoman. Mrs.
Blumenthal's . husband spoke pre-
viously in the program, taking occa-
sion to mention that he was deter-
mined to keep 'Show Boat' at the
Casino going until at leaiat Thanks-
giving Day.
Others who appearefl were Daniel

Frohman, who came as a friend and
as head of the Actors* Fund: Percy
Moore, as a representative of the
Bplscopal Actors' Guild and the
I>ambs Club; lioney Hafikell as sec-

retary of the. Jewish Theatrical
Guild; Bert Lahr, Hal LeRoy, Harry
iEUchman, who read a poem by Nick
Kenny that could have been passed
uik for a better selection; Ed SuUl-
van« columnist; Marguerita PaduUa,
who sang 'Abide With Me*; Dennis
King, Korma Terris, who also dang,

and Bide DudFey. . ,
-' Mayor Walker had been scheduled
to also speak, but his brother's ill-

ness called him away at practically

.tH6 last miniite to Saranab. Oaec.
.

BALL CANNING TIME
With Qraeo Vail Gray
Orchestra, Talk
Commercial •

WJZ, N«w York ;

"Weekly afternoon session seem?
to have undergone almost complete
revision since it made its NBC debut
four weeks ago. Qaairtet is out «ind

the vocal harmony has been re-

placed with Interludes of instru-

mental chamber music.
- • Not much time left lor music, at

that, by the time the commercial
.experts and otherwise have had
their say. From the handling of

the plug angle, the quarter-hour
affair shapes up as a big improve-

~ ment over the original version. Neat
bit of dialoglng between Grace Vail
Gray, honie economics, and her
feeder, Mairtha Crane, with the
former descanting on the best ways
of canning and the equipment
necessary. Through all this patter
on the technique of canning Mrs:
Gray avoids; any overatresalng. or
overmentionlng of the Ball Bros,
jars. Both expert, and Iiiterlocutor

sell themselves with voices well
suited to. the mike.

In both the announcer's intro-
ductory and closing credits atten-
tion, .Is called to the 'Ball Blue
^ook,' a manual on the ways of
preserving, given away gratis for
the writing. Booklet is. referred to
frequently during the Gray-Crane
exchange.
Information retailed Is of timely

interest to the housewife practi-
tioners of the art of canning, and
despite the small allotment of the
clock given the orchestra the pro-
gram packs all the earmarks of an
effective daytime sales agent. -

Odec.

SIDNEY B. WHIPPLE
News Commentator
Sustaining
WOR, Newark r<
With a voice whose twang Is an

almost perfect replica of the Bide
Dudley mike personality,

; this rep
from the United Press feature staff
talces over a late evening quarter
hour for a smooth arid pertinent
ramble among the day's neWs
events. Leisurely and> colloquial
manner rates stirongly In his favor
considering the hour.
Whipple miyes his Items well. He

reveals, when it comes to personal
comment,

. a broad knowledge of
current political and economic pi:ob-
lems and a newspaper background
studded .with Important and colorful
contacts. Inclined,

.
however, at

times to over-edltoi'lallze and to
dote too niuch on some romlnis-.
cence or anecdote brought up by the
Item at hand. But the session as a
whole is of interest to the listener
outside the metropolitan area whose
local daily won't tell him about it

Until the next mornlhg or afternoon.
Odec.

CRAZY CRYSTALS
Male Quartet
Disk
COMMERCIAL V
WFBR^ Baltimore
When this Texas mineral spring

4rm,, Crazy Crystal Springs, decided
to go on the ozone some two months
ago, the president stowed his fav
Texas singing foursome Into an air-
plane and flew the batch of 'em up
to Chicago. And In that, town per-
formed the new transcribing speed,
record by disking 22 quarter-hour
platters in something like 10%
hours. Then he got the vocallstQ
back into the plane and winged
back home the same day. :

But the results here, point to the
conclusion .that haste is plenty
waste; The platters are now pretty
evidences that It wasn't worth the
effort. Not only Is the Job weak
from an entertainment viewpoint,
but also mechanically. Programs
nabbed were physically handicapped
by bad surface noise, the wlilshihg
of the needle coming over the loud-
speaker like a storm at sea. Po&i
slblUty, of course, that this sta-
tion's turntable pickup equipment
is at faUlt.
The foUr men sing In a lifeless and

colorless mariner, the stuff general-
ly allotted to Texas quartets. So
that there's not even a hint of orig-
inality in the Interludes of boss
iarraii^einents of spirituals, cowboy
doggerels, and anything with a
hymn-like atmosphere. All been
done to death before, and better.
None of It here serves either as
worth while llstenln'g or proper sell-
ing of the. Crazy Crystal Jninerai
springs arid product.

Saucer, besides, attempts to sell
too ma,ny things, giving a Jumbled
effect. One disk C3ntains the four-
some vocalizing, a long speech 'by
President Collins, who fries to sell,

Ilrst, the Springs rest cure, and sec-
ond, the concentrated minerals for
personal use. There are testi-
monials and plugs for the curative
povi>ers of both Items: Disk is also
chopped rather short to leave room
for the local announcer to give a
long closing spleL All much too
much.

It Is this sort of cheap and taste-
less stuff that, more thain anything
else, has made the disk the black
sheep of the radio family.

PLAIN PEOPLE
Serial Comedy Drama
Sustaining
KFWB, Hollywood
Aimed for the small town middle

westerners, of which this iieck of
the woods is full; Written by Kay
Van Riper, and played by a cast of
five former picture and stock play-
ers, serial has been on this station
for 32 weeks In weekly half-hour
periods,
Moulded somewhat after the pat-

tern of the Seth Parker program,
but songless, value is in the fact
that each episode Is complete, each
being a Kketch ol. some phase of
small town life or set of characters.
All the recognized hick characters

are there, but never eatired. Not
a program for the hot cha followers,
btit fulfills Its mission to reach the
transplanted.

KFI FUN FACTORY
With Evans & Mayer, Rhythm Girls,
Grace LaRue, Slip and Slide and
John Vale

One Hour
Sustaining
KFI, Los Angeles
One of those programs in which

everything goes In from the kitchen
stove up, and with everyone within
walking distance of the station that
night getting opportunity to . do
their stuff.

Every station in Lk>s Angeles has
one or two similar hours during; the
week, all following in the wake of
the success of the- Blue Monday
Jamboree, CBS coast chain. Trying
to crowd a coritplete vaudeville show
into a 60-mln. period is jake, but
In this case it would seem better to
let the comic chatter stuff come
from those who make a business
of it, rather than to inject an over-
dose' of alleged humor In the an-
nouncements. The wisecracks from
this end, growing whiskers, had the
effect of stretching the announce-
ments, which should be cut dbwn to
let the names dp their stuff.

Well produced, as the initial
,
at-

tempt of David Ballou, new at the
station from the picture fleld. He
had the pick of the station's -talent,

plus Evans and T tayer, current that
week at the local Orpheum, and
Grace LiaRue. Cross-fire stuff from
the team, snappy although not by
any means new. Miss LaRue sang
two nuhibers. Singing honors went
to John Vale, baritone, a regular
contrlb on this station.

Slip and - Slide, a wise-cracking
combination featured on a Gilmore
Oil program, topped the program
for laughs. Others on the station
staff were on and off for two to
flve-minute turns, with Roger
Peiiih's orchestra ' backgrounding.
Prc^gram could have stood a little

more band stuff, and a little lesss
introduction chatter. Hour is only
four -weeks old, but holds promise.

CLIFF EDWARDS
Songs with Orohsstra
15 Mins. ,

'

Sustaining'
WABC, New York
Wliere one might have listened

with triptdaMon to' 'Ukulele Ike'
Cliff Edwards in the past, fearing
that his c -'centric, energetic style of
songology might result In a frac-
tured larynx Or a couple of backfir-
ing tonsils at least, today, micro-
phonlcally, he's a different Edwards,
lice knows how to sell his stuff for
best ear (and heart) effect.
He does a mlnlmUm of- the eccen-

tric hi-de-hl'lng r and goes in for
melody balladTs in a, highly effective
manner. So much so, one doesn't
believe the radio; program billing In
wondering doubt' until a snatch of
the trade-marked ha-cba vocalizing
POPS up.
> Edwards is a canny song pro-
grammer, lie dijsis far bacic for 'em,
such as Berlin's ''When I Lost . You'
and 'My Best Girl,' alonj with the
contemporaneous stuff, and the ef-
fect is startling because of the man-
ner in which the old familiars sound
better than the current pops. There
is a mellowness to the old numbers
which ecUpseer the appeal almost
anything of the current song crop.
Possibly p. decade hence a 'Para-
dise', or a 'Lullaby of the Leaves'
will have the same mellowed reac-
tion, although that's, admittedly de-
batable.
As a corollary, it Is this penchant

of Edwards for the old songs Which
should bring home to radio more
than- ever how valuable are these
old copyrights for their present
needs.: It incidentally jibes w*ith
Irving Berlin's own,observation that
radio is not only destroying the
present music business, but what
has been built up In the past. The
composer, whether with prophetic
kilowledg't .o'* what of his old songs
were .bein«r revived for the air or
riot, bad stated that rkdlo's access
to the music Industry's treasury of
pas.t proved son^ successes was cer-
tain to ruin both the past and pres-
erit musical catalogs.

-

To return , to Edwards, his favor-
able mike Impression leaves little

doubt as to his important quallflca-
tlons for .the ether. Edwards has
not only assured professional de-
livery, but a stage and screen, rep
of sizable proportionis. This name
value, when"' fu/ther fortified

.
by

ether popularity, will also have Its

extraordinary effect at future box
offices on personal appearances. For.
such la the cycle of contemporary
show business. Abel.

EVERETT WHITMYRE
Hobby Talks
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
Everett 'Whitmyre, 'The Hobby

Rider^ (who founded the Interna-
tiotial Hobby Club), gallops into

WGT's studio Fridays to miload a
,sadclle bag full of hobbyfeed for dis-
tribution over an NBC! network. It's

ah interesting afternoon feature, re-
vealing the odd pastimes of famous
and Unknown people..

In some cases Whitmyre reads
letters from industrialists, poten-
tates, novelists, picture stars, stage
players, artists, etc., ort their hob-
bies, while in Dthecs he glveis In-
formation without revealing the
source. Apparently he has lots of
fan mall from lilm 'names' or their
press agents; there Is rarely a
broadcast in which hobbies of sev-
eral stars are not mentioned.

Prizes are offered, and winning
letters sometimes read. Judging
from prize lists, these broadcasts
have good- coverage in small towns
of Mississippi Valley region, Ohio,
New England, and New York, with
heavy representation a.mong women
listeners. Recently Kansas and Mis-
souri h^ve been to the fore in pro-
ducing prize winners.
Whitmyre is the breezy, enthusi-

astic type of talker. Jaco.

IVAN ^PPENOFP Orchestra
Diance Muisio
Bismarck Hotel
WGN, Chicago
Eppenoft is filling in at the Bis-

riiarck Hotel while Art Kassel is

away for the suriimer. Of no previ-
ous fame and certainly not known
to the. trade at large, Eppenoff has
an easy-to-takfi brand of music. It's

lilty and peppy, not strongly styl-
ized In any direction but modern In
Its^ 'tM;>Froach and treatment. It

soothes ' the nerves while pleasing
the ear.

EppenofiC's probably can compare
favorably with many better known
aggregations with the lack of repu-
tation the rather important line of
demarcation.. Vocals are nicely
rendered.
A lato evening sustainer dividing

with Carl Moore at the Drake and
Clay Bryson at the Blackhawk.

Land:

JERRY >BAKER
Songs
15 Mins^ .

WMCA, New York
Baker is a tenor of average vo.cal

appeal -who can handle the pops in
nice enough style. He makes fOr
a pleasant 16 minutes.
Baker has also seen disk record-

ing as the vocal Interluder with
dance orchestras. It's a typical
mike voice. He'll require better
outlet ^exploitation it he's to mean
anything for theatre box gflUce.

' AbeJ.

EI8ENHART JUVENILES
Amateur Show
COMMERCIAL
WORK, York, Pa.

Perfect tle-In for a; small town
dajry. ^Every "week "Elsenhart takes

16 afternoon minutes to parade .the

tdlenta of .local, youngsters.

In a small town, -where everybody
knows the kids that are fiddling,

warbling, or reciting, it can't be

topi)ed. The relatives will go for it,

no matter how bad, while those who
are not in the family can get howls
put of the kids.
programs caught were funny

enough to have been staged: the
kids who forgot their lines in. the
middle of

.
the recitation and get

audible, prompting from the proud
mama; little girl playing ,the first
lesson in the piano book, the boy
who gets up to the mike only to ^et
tongue-tied and has to be bowed Crff

by the announcer (who, by the way,
handles his job with grace, tact and
an excellent touch of QUlet hiimor).
Not much of this type of program

around these parts, and what little

there is of it gets 6y perfectly on
the smack of originality and the
natural humor of the situations.

'LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE'
With Everett -Mitchell .

Episodic
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago
This one appears not to have

been reviewed previously, although
on the air for a long while and
practically the sole survlvbr 6t the

original bunch of cartoon strips

from the Chicago 'Tribune' which
were, peddled to .

advertising spon-
sorship for the radio. WGN has
Ovaltlne behind this one.

It's a kid show, and who can
gauge With any accuracy the likes
of Infants?. As with Kellogg's
Singing Ijady, which follows during
the. same twilight period the men-
tal goal seenis to be six and seven-
year-olds.
A typical episode might be called

'The Mystery of the Missing
Peaches.'And here lis some typical
dialog:

'Did. you take that can of
peaches?*
'Why, I don't knov^. what you're

talking about.'
'Well, I opened .a can of peaches

and now It's gone and somebody
must have taken It.'

'NO, I didn't take it.'

'Land 'sakes, then -who did?'
'Well, I don't know. I don't know

what you!re talking about.' _^
'Well, I had a can ancl I opened

It and it's gone and now you say
you didn't take . It, and, land sakes,
I don't know what to think,'

'I wias here all the time. I never
saw the peaches.'

'Well, if you're sure you didn't
take it, who did?'

'Gosh, I don't know.'
•Well, peaches can't just walk off.'

'Gosh, I never thought of that.'
This Is practically verbatim of

-what goes on and on. Orphan Annie
and Joe are cherubic youngsters of
the school of emphasis. They say
everything at least three times. Di-
alog Is as enervating as a heat
wave. Land.

PROP. HENRY McLEMORE
Comedy Talk
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WABC, N. Y.
McLemore Is a U. P. sports writer

who came to attention through
WABC when he was put on for an
afternoon ' football series last fall,

and with the assistance of a natural
Georgian drawl, started to ramble
so muoli and so faraway from his
gridiron subject and to such good
effect that the station figured what's
the difC. For McLemore, so say the
station, savants, achieves the un-
usual of making them laugh extem-
poraneously.
And so when it was decided to

spilt up the evening dance and mu-
sic marathdhs with an 8-8.16 p. m.
periodic Interruption, McLemore,
with/a Jocular Prof, prefixing his
name, was given a thrice weekly
spot. He alternates with another
fourth estater, Edmund C. Hill, for
22 years the star reporter of the
N.. Y. 'Evening Sun,' who talks on
current events.
McLenjore evidences his advance

heralding as a zany and clown by-
going into a silly discourse on how
to . write a popular' song and -vvln

that house and lot. He suggested
such titles as 'Staten Island, You
Rascal You,' or 'Staten Island, I
Love You,' with further discourses
on writing patriotic songs, girl
songs, weather songs or what have
.you?
McLemore is not without humor-

ous niceties. One fears perliaps
that they're too fine niceties for the
generality: It. wouldn't surprise if
the Amos 'n' Andy .addicts don't
take the Prof, a bit too literally, but
If their mental stance is on a par
with McLemore, CBS Will have
surely achieved its objective of en-
gagingly splitting up its evening
song and dance marathons.
He brings to the air a new style

of comedy delivery which fan mail'
.alone will determine as to It" mnss
appeaL Abel.

GENE AUSTIN
Sengs wKh OrehMtr*
15 Mins.
Sustfining
WJ^ New York

.
Gene Auptln Is another In the an.,

nals of show business, Vlth its upa
and downs, who is a forceful re-
minder that you can't be head man
all the time. Not so long- ago It
seems Austin was the composite
Valleo-Crosby-Columbo (and name
a few more) of Victor records. "Them
were the good old days when there
-wa» such a thing as the music busi-
ness and records—^Victor's or any-
body else's—sold, because Feist, Iric,
had a song, 'My Blue Heaven.'
which, too, sold into the 1,000,000.<
mark.
In Tin Pan Alley's, mournful mid-

summer of 1932. that seems like an-
cient history. But it was Austin
who sang a song, -My Blue Heaven,?
for Victor which earned a small for-
tune for its writers, Walter Donald-
son and Geprge Whiting, and en-
abled.A^ln to reap so much roy-
alty for himself from his disk tenor-
ing that .he. invested a surplus in-
come In a yacht and called it 'Blue
Heaven' also, as a lasting reminder.
Then something happened to Vic-

tor records, to Gene Austin's music
publishing sideline, to his other
activities, arid to hirinself Including
a lack of girth cOntrpI which cir-
cumvented Austlri's qualifying for
screen bids, which were In the
Offing.

Today, with Kate Snilth on the
radio bandwagon, such an item as
a well-fed corpulence won't stop.
Austin from whainmlng 'em on per-
sonals, of which he had been a
pioneer In the picture houses and at
fancy mpney.
The main item at the moment is

the NBC's building up of Austin
out of the Chi sector, allotting him
a choice dinner time 16 minutes. It's

the effective spots which were in-
strumental in bringing Crosby, Kate
Smith, Columbo, et. al., to public
consciousness, falling as they did at
a highly concentrated meet-and-eat
period.
Austin's radio click Is but a mat-

ter of time. His basic voice appeal
has long since . been pro-ven and
while Ynldsummer's vacillating in-
terest in radio is something to be
reckoned with, it may mean but a
few weeks longer before they be-
come Austin-minded.
He's getting an excellent grooms

ing, including an.orchestra for sup-
port. Austin is wisely picking his
stuff, mixing: up an original number
such as 'Get Along,' with a Gersho
win revival, 'Somebody liOves Me.'

Abel.

BILL and EILEEN
With Eilssn Douglas and
Robert Griffin
Patter and Singing
Commercial
WJZ, New York
.. Program serves m the eastern rep
on the' air for Nivea cpld cream,
with the release oh a four-time
weekly basis split between two
morning and two afternoon periods,

On the Chicago end one of the more
popular local, teams, Dan and Syl-
via, have been hitting it up for the
past four months for the same com^
mercial with successful results.

Wide differentiation between the
two shows. Chicago act sticks
closely to a vaude routine, while the
Bill and Eileen version strives to

.

Impress itself as something smart
and week-endlsh. Dialog and situa-
tions contrived appear to be a little

too fly and clever for class that the
commercial most likely has in mind.
Deft piece of timing

.
throughout

On the patter exchange, with Eileen
Douglas and Robert Griffin, both
from the stage, proving past masters
at the art of squeezing every drop
of humor possible out of a line,

Similar bouquet cannot be accorded
Griffin for bis warbling interludes.
It's a pleasing baritone, but lacking
the finer points to instill punch into,

a pop ditty.' After all, he's an acto^
and not a singer.
Plug is smoothly and briefly

woven. In toward the eiid of the
quarter-hour, - with Miss Douglas
doubling Irito the sales role.

Odec. .

LEE WILEY
With Leo Reisman's Orchestra
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Any' time one hears Leo Reisman

on a record or the radio, one feels
It was a mistake of some sort for
the snooty Central Park Casino to
grow careless and force out a band
of Reisman's calibre. But a few
strains of Reisman's brand of sym-
phonic syncopation are needed to
conjure up ~ associations synony-
mous only with a C. P. Casino, New
York; a Mayfair, Los Angeles; a
Cafe de Paris, Monte Carlo; a Gros-
venor House, London, or a Hotel
Mlr^^mar, Biarritz.
Not that Reisman isn't content to

stick to the air exclusively, com-
mercial radio being what it is for
the: fortunate elect. But his is a
brand of ultra dance music that
should be housed in some swank
hostelry as a permanent feature.

Regardless,; it's a honey for a
class -woriian's product sUch as
Pond's and Reisman sees to it that
tunes like 'Sweet and Gorgeous'
punctuate the musical proceedings

»

(Continued on page 64)
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YOUNG MUSIC JOBBERS OUT
Contract T|iKe

P^ndbig Radw

Tax Aip^
Ail negotiations pertaining to the

; ^vlaed contract between the song-

"writers and the publishers have

t>een temporarily shelved. M. P<

p. A. and the Songwriters Protec*

tlTO Association hav(B . agreed to

hold no further conferences In that
: direction until the tax situation with
the broadcasters has been settled.

In suggesting, the postponement
the publishers brought out the point

- that the outcome of the ether rights

tangle might so affect the entire

Structure of the miislc industry that

any covenant drawn up at the pres-

pnt thne would turn out meaning-
less and ' so much labor lost all

aroUnd. '

?

Before the contract discussions

were put into abeyance the con-

ferees had tentatively, agreed on
several clauses to go into the new
contract Among them was the

writers' demand for. a minimum adr

vance fee and that the composi-
tion copjrright revert to them if the

song "was not published within six

months. Revised chart of mechan-
ical percentages bad also been ap-
proved by both, sides.

SONGWRITERS' GROUP

INSURANCE VIA SP.A.

\ lietters asking them whether they

favored coming In on a group In-

surance plan were sent put to the

£Oa-odd members of the Song-
writers' Protective Association last

week. Idea had been okayed by the

SPA'S board of directors, with lur

. ther development of the idea how
depending on the reaction from the

, association's rank and file.

Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers tried toi sell its

. members on a similar project about
a year ago, but when it came
to closing with the Insurance - un-
derwriters it was found that the
premiums were ^ prohibitive -for

the: ASCAP exchequer.

Only Two K<Hiilieiser -

' Songs Bought by Dtish
Irwin Dash' didn't buy the entlro

catalog of Phil Kornhelser, Inc., for
Bngland, but only two songs,
'Happy-Go-Lucky-Tou' and "The
Song That Broke My Heart.' Rest
of thei Kornhelser catalog for Eu-
rope is stiii undisposed of.

liOit-minute hitch flopped the deal,

bet-veen. the newly formed Dash
Music Co. of Iiondon for Stept &
Powers* catalog. .

That's still unsold
for abroad. Dash' had wanted to

sign up Sammy Stept also as a
writer, which was the cause of the
deal falling through.
Dash returns to England on the

'Minnetonka* Aug. 3.

PIHllSHlllli IS

LOWER TERMS FOR ALL

FOREIGN MUSIC DEALS

Band Shirts

San Francisco, Aug. 1.

Dance . bands across the bay in

Oakland coming in for considerable

shifting. Tom'^ Coakley, recently at

Athens Athletic Club, openfa Aug. 15

at ^he Hotel Roosevelt, Hollywood,
With Betty KeUy and Virginia Haig
vocalists. Mickey liazarus and 11

men into McFac'.deh's ballroom. Pat
S.h a b I e y inaugurates week-end
dancing at his Hotel Xieamlngton,
putting In Pat Gordon (Heche) and
band.

. Jease Stafford In at .new Sweet's
'ballroom and Reg Code . in Athens
Club. lAtter reported closing soon
with Del Courtney to follow*

Chicago, Aug. 1.

/Wholesale switch of dance orches-
tras locally this month, Bernle
Cummins is scheduled for the
Trianon ballroom. Jack Miles goes
into the Granada Cafe. Clyde McCoy
takes Carl .Moore's place at the
Drake Hotel.
Johnny Hamp will probably re-

turn to the Congress where he was
popular two seasons ago.

Long Branch, N. J., Aug. 1.

liod' Kibbler's orchestra has reir

placed Carl Hartman and band on
the Recreation ^ler, laing Branch.
Hartman shifting to Wildwood Park,
N. J.

Other band changes along the
shore include: Veno -Faulkner re-
placing Walter Clinton at Shore
Gardens, Asbury Park; Jo Wood-
ward in, Al Fielder out, at Club San
Itemo, Long Branch; Lou Michael-
eon out at Price's Long Branch (no
replacement); Willard Rodman out
at Log Cabin, Long Branch, with
Harry Olson in.

Under present conditions all hew
foreign music deals are being made
at much lower terms than in the
past, both as a break for the foreign
publishers and also as a means to
induce the payment of cash in U. S.

currency a.nd payable in the United
States. Income in English pounds
loses much on the rate of exchange
and similarly there are restrictions

on the exportation of francs or
German marks.
The new deal for ohe year only

whereby Campbell-ConnelU will

handle Robblns* ' stuff in Bngland
commencing Nov. 1 calls for only
{15.000 advance. Keltb-FroWse paid
Robbins {87,006 for two years; ex-
piring Oct. 31, 1932, which, however,
dwindled to (66,000, with Robbins
paying a 20% and 6% tax to the
British Govt C-C'S deal provides
for Robbina getting the (15,000 in

U. S. currency and Campbell-Con-
nelly paying the British government
levies themselves.

Editions Campbell-Oonnelll, the
iTrench subsld, will also handle Rob-
bins* catalog in France, paying
(4,600 for those rights. Albertl in

Germany continues.
Metro, which controls Robbins,

wouldn't sign for more than a period
of * year with C-C. .

Two years ago Robbins had vol-
untarily extended all foreign rights
for France, England and Germany
for a year .

gratis as- a good-wHl
gesture in order -to pave the way
for certain Metro musical rights
abroad and also as a squarer for too
stiff a deal under eventuating con-
ditions.

In line with the foreign deals,

some of the lesser foreign pubs in

dealing with the lesser American
firms are buying up only Individual
numbers rather than entire catalogs
as an economic measure.

Fourteen Publishers Com-
bine for Central Shipping

Unit with N. Y., Chi, L; A.
Branches—Robbins Only
Major Firm Out, but

Sympathizing—40% Uni-

form Profit Margin As-
sured and Small Dealers'

Squawks Eliminated

INSURES 25c PRICE

Score's 3 Publishers
Laurence Schwab-B. O. DeSylva

forthcoming musical, 'Humpty
Dumpty,' will be published by
Harms, with Bobby Crawford's Arm,
DeSylva, Brown & Henderson, and
Feist's sharing on percentage.

Tills comes about through Rich-;

ard A. Whiting being under Harms',
contract, DieSylvla to Crawford, and
Naclo Herb.Brown to Feist,

GOLDEN BEGUPEBATING
Ernie Golden, orchestra leader, Is

recuperating from a recent illness at
Londonderry, N. H.

.

He suffered a general breakdown.

HERE AND THERE

Bill Hogan'a orchestra replaces
the Irving Aaronson combo at the
Frolics, Culver City, Calif., Aug. 2.

Aaronson's Commanders returning
to New York for the new Irene
Bordlni show.

Marvin Welt with Mills-Rockwell
to handle radio promotion for the
Xiawrence Music Co., one of the
firm's subslds. •

Harold
.
Wald, who assisted his

brother, Jerry, on the 'Graphic* be-
fore the paper folded, Ib now' with
Mills Music

Paul Tremaina has taken over the
bandstand In Elltch'ii Gardens^
Denver, for the balance of the'

season.

In line with iho dasperate at-

tempts of the music publiahara to

rasusitate dacadant business, the

desire to aliminata tha middla-man,

the jobber, who has been raflardad

as no asaat to the music business,

.will b« put to a vote tomorrow (3).

It is expected tha move for 14 of
tha leading publiahars to combine
into a central shipping unit will go
through without delay in order to

gat under way by Aug. 15 a pro-
posal to ectabliah shipping dapts. in

New York, Chicago and Lot An-
gelas.

~

This is in line with the decision
to fix the price of sheet musib at
26o retail and 16c wholesale. It will

afford a uniform 40% margin of
profit for the retailer and will elim-
inate any squawks from the small-
er merchandisers that the. syn-
dicate stores arei able to undersell
them at 26c retail whereas they,
buying their smaller lots at 18-20c
wholesale, can't afford to subsist on
a nlck^ or 7c profit per sheet of
music.
The ft^ng of the retail 26e price

will meet with no legal entangle-
ments in concerted price-fixing, this
step being circumvented by individ-
ual action by all tho publishers.
Robbins Music Corp., . the ^ole

major publisher which will not join
the 14 others in the combine, is

taking this stand because of (ae
dictates of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
its 61% owner. It's always been
m;-G-M'8 policy to play the lone
woir on film situations and It

wishes to follow through accord-
ingly on the music end. However,
Robbins will function sympathetic-
ally with the central shipping
plants and sell its music at 14c
wholesale to the three focal dis-
tribution points. The extra penny
per copy, it is hoped, will pay the
overhead of the shlppihg centrals
in N.T., Chi and Li.A, and pos-
sibly help towards a small net
profit. This net can always be
pro rat'd If it becomes too large.

Pubs Own Middle Men
The move will eliminate jobbers

sucl^ as l>laza, Lyon & Healy, Sher-
man-Clay, J. W. Jenkins, Richmond
Music Supply, et al. Publishers
feel that if any middle-man must
exist, they'll be it. The extra pen-
nies per copy that the jobbers must
tack oh to the publliahera' wholesale
rates have been the caus^ aver the
publishers, for the small retailers
being compelled to charge 30-60c
per copy retail in order to enjoy a
satisfactory margin.

. This is no problem with the syn-
dicate stores, as they buy in large
quantities and deal direct with the
publishers, and thus' enjoy the
minimum wholesale rates whether
on 'new issues' or established hits,
the latter always costing a penny
or two more per copy wholesate.
The uniform 16c wholesale figure
for everything will obviate that.
While the printed 25c retail price

on the title page will eliminate,
over-charging, publishers also feel
that with the large margin of profit,
it may encourage dealers to push
bargain sales to vend five copies
for $1, This, it is hoped, will move
merchandise faster off the coun-
ters.'

The meeting tomorrow of the
MPFA will iron out the final de-

N. Cafe and Roadhouse Bands'

Salaries Bonded for Protection

Comparison

Dardanella' from the piano
rolls alone earned |10,000 in

royalties, and that was consid-
ered a very small right.

T)day a hit of similar, pro-
portions can't get a yield of

$160 from the piano i>aper.

Looks Like DooghBot

Cootrad Didn't Say

So; Kdm Off %]lykoo'

Roger .. Wolfe Kahn is out of
'Ballyhoo,* the forthcoming Norman
Anthony, Jr.-Delacortis-Gensler mu-
sical production, refusing to con-,

tinue Just for the glory iaa the at-

traction only offered , the regulation
$82.50 union scale per man.
Kahn would have had a chance

for some real dough when and if

the 44th Street roof nite club in
conjunction with the show eventu-
ated, but the 'Ballyhoo' manage
ment refused to put that into tto
contract «o Kahn walked, and took
a couple RKO vaudeville dates. He
was at the Palace, N. Y., last week.

Frank Tours Is now the niusicftl

conductor for 'Ballyhoo.' Kalm Is

slated for a Warner Bros, short
and will go on CBS shortly for ja

radio commercial.

An epidemic of bouncing , checks,

short payoffs and no payoffs at all

by shoestring roadhouses and cafes

bias resulted in a ruling by Xibcal

S02, New York, of the musicians'

union, requiring the postlns; of a
week's salary in advance for all

bauds by nlte clubs, cafes, hotels

and all other places whose custom-
ers sit at tables.

The legitimate and reliable places
are forced to take the slap . along
with the no payoff spots that
brought on the ruling.

'

Out In Chicago recently; Jimmy
Petrillo's union passed the same rul-
ing,, and for the same reason.

.

• Bonding for ihuslclans will t«-

semble that required for legit «hows
by Equity,, with a week's salary in

escrow at all times for thei players'

protection. In the event of tio pay-
off in the future by a toiadhouse, the
bonded money will be used for the
final week. There's no chance of a
stranding for the. musicians, since
they can't play if no bond is up in

advance. Unless waiving it.

Schuster Has No. 1 Song*,

But Let Out as Gen. Mgr*
Iiet out by Witmarks as profes-

sional manager, Ira Schuster has in

•Shanty in Old Bhantytonm' that
firm's No. 1 song right now, and the
best seller currently; This anomaly
comes about through Schuster,,who
also uses the nom de plume of John
Siraa, being under a Joint writing-
professional staff contract, drawing
an income as a Wltmark writer,

although deposed as prof. mgr.
.
Schuster thi$ week joined Ager,

Tellen & Bornstein as a writer, with
his Wltmark connections havlJrg

since lapsed.

B. & H.V New DeSyWa
David Freedman has joined the

Liew Brown-Ray Henderson team
as the book and idea man.
He replaced Buddy DeSylva, who

broke away from Brown-Henderson
to write independently and with
other&

BREESE ASH FUBLIZ
Minneapolis, Aug. 1.

Publix Is negotiating with liOu
Breese, former conductor and m. e.

at the plinnt^anta^ jiqW ClOSCd, tO
head a 12-plece orchestra at the
State or Minnesota, starting in the
falL

Offer to Breese, however, entails

a slash in salary for him and for Ills

men. He has rejected this opening
bid.

tails of the auditing system under
which the 14 publishers will split

the cost of operation of the central

bureaus, etc.

She(fet music heretofore wholesaled
at . K^c for 'new issues,' l.e. stuff

Just out and on which the retail-

ers took a chance and stocked up.
Some of the popular hits graduated
to 18o, 20c. and 22%c wholesale per
copy in large or small lots, thus
necessitating a prohibitive retail

price which, the song publishers
aver, has dented their business
badly.
In line with the 15c economy, all

editions will be two sheet affairs,

sans the insert,: to save on ' the
stock, shipping costs, etc.

Feist some time ago pioneered
with the printed ^5c retail price,

but following retailers' squawks
eliminated that.. Now it becomes a I

concerted practice. '

L A. POUCE JOIN FEDS

IN SHEET BOOTLEG VAR

I<os Angeles, Aug. 1.

Iios Angeles police department Is

now co-operating with Department'
of Justice Investigators 'in clearing

the city of song sheet racketeers,
with one ariest and one. conviction
this T^eek.

Alexander Aggle,v 14-year-61d
wholesaler of the 1>6otleg lyrics,

now in Juvenile hall awaiting trial

on a new Federal copyright in-
fringement charge. Boy is already
under a conspiracy indictment to
violate copyWght act.

' Thonuis Welfltt, with a long rec-
ord, was convicted of similar
charges Thursday <28) in tr, S.
District court.

15 Song Sheet Peddlers

Nabbed k N.Y.; $5 Fines

Reps £rom the American iSoclety

of Composers, Authors and Publish-
ers, accompanied by plainclothes

cops, swooped down over the week-
end:among the sidewalk peddlers of
nickel songsheets and netted 16 ar-
rests. Pinches were made along
Broadway and the Coney Island

boardwalk, with the culprits being
fined |6 each on peddling without
a license charge in' various magis-
trate courts.
In the latest mop-up of the un-

lawful purvey6rs of copyrighted
lyrics, . :the society confiscated alto-

gether about 9,000 sheets.

Coast Wax Sales Gain

As Air Programs Panned
I<os Angeles, Aug. 1. V

Noticeable pickup In record sftles

on the coast during the past month
Is attributed by sales people to a
llstener-ih disgust of radio pro-
grams and an inability to get sta-

tions to play request numbers.
Corresponding increase in calls

for phonograph needles is also aii

Indication that many talking : ma-
chines are being ha;uled out of

mothballs;

Feting Jack Hariris

When Jack Harris, baton favo at

the Embassy Cliib, Ix>ndon> arrives

on the Burdpa tomorrow (8) hell

run into a surprise welcome framed
by several bandmen. Heading the
delegation will be Abe Lyman.

Biefore pulling but for this side

Harris was entertained at a lar©-

well party thrown by,the Prince of

Wales.
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Baiids and Qrchestrsts
(Week of August 1

)

Permanent iiddresaes of bart'dt, or orchestras vvill' be published
without charoe.

'No charge is made for listing in this departihent.

For roference guidance, initials represent; H—hotel, T—theatre,

P—park, C—cafe, D H—dance' hall, B—ballroom, Rr-restaurant.

As far as possible, street addresses in largb cities are also included.

GJnabcrgr. Ralph, Palmar H„ Chi, I Lanln. Howard, CBS, NjT.C
Glrvln. Hal., Del JlQnte tf,. Del Uonte, Lauihtw. ^"^^' .^^--.^^^X^^'^A'

[Cal, l-*we, Bernlo, Fsttli C, Des.Molnss, Is.

aoir. Uark. Brlcc* R., Detroit. I Mickey Lazarus, McF&dden D. R., Ban
dotdborff, Geo., Celeattal R., Bar Shore I Frsnoiaco. , ^ ~,

Park, Daltlmore, Md. -.I Lee, Baron. Cotton Club, N. T. C.

Golden, Neai; WOR, N. T, C, Letcourt, Harry, 27-10 Newtown Ave.,

Goldkette, Jean, Book Tower, Detroit. Aatorla, t.. I,_ ^ „ „ _
Gonzalee, S. N., 810 IB. 4lh , St. flanU I LeIkowUs, Harry, Caeley II., Scranton,

*
Gordon, ' Hirb, Wardman Pfc. ' H.. Waah. liaftwlchj Jolly, Oceanic H., WrlKhUyllle
Gorrell, \Ray; 4(H U^dUoh T.- Bidr.. De- Beachi N. C,

trolt. ' '

Graham, Paul, .. JcnklloaoB .PaT.« Pt.
' Pleaiant, N. J.

Graai, Chet, 20*0 S. Corona. Denver.
Grayson, I^al, >R6oievelt H., Hollywood.
Green, Jimmy. Beach View Gardena C

ChlcaKO.

.Varonson, Irving, Frolics C, Culver City,

Calir.

Agno-.v. Clias., Edpcwater B'iach H.i Chl-
cnjfo.

Albert, Juice, CBS, 485 . Madison Ave.,
N. y, c.

Allen. Wully, 1914 Blvd. Past, W. New
Torlc, N. .T.

Alsdorf, U J.. 08 Liberty St.,: Newburgh.
Almoro, Jos.; New Bamboo Inn, Chicago.

AmlJon. A., 012 B. 8th St., Flint, Mich.

Appcl, Oscar, The Cathay,- Baltlhibre, •

Arand. >Henry, 043 Broad St.. NeWork.
Arcadia Syncopators- (C. Edgcrton), S004

Addison St., Phlla.

Arkell. Lee, KVI, Ti^coma. Wash.
Ar.-nbrustcr, j. L., B. A. C, Buffalo.

Arnhoim, Gua, The Delia, Mortoh-'Groye,'
Chi.

Aster, Aiex. WlUard's R., 308 S. Mich-
igan Ave., Chicago.'

AtUlna, A. P., 8014 0th Ave., Dee Molhea^

Austin, S., Davis Is. Country C.. Tampa.
Axt, Dr. Wm., M-G-M Studio, Culyer

City, Cal. . . >
.

•
,

'B ,.

Cavato, Ets. Flotilla Club, Pittsburgh.
Cervone, Izzy, DOS Blackstone Dldg,,

Pittsburgh.

'

Charles, Roy. Golden Pumpkin C, Chi.

.

Chlo-E-Revelera, Station WJBO, New Or-
leans.

Greer, Billy, 1002 Main St., DaVehport, la.

Grier, Jimmy, Ambosaador U., L. A.
Gross, Presnt, McElroy B.,. Portland, Ore.
Orosao, Paul, Arlington H., Colorado

I Springs, Col,
, . ^

Guanette, Lou,-ia St, Angelo St., Quebec. I land. Ore,

Levin, Al, 470 Whalley Ave., New Haven.
Levitows- Bernard', -Icommodore H., .-N.-T.C,

Lido Orch., -suite M Loew Bldg,, Waah-
Ington, D, C, • •

'

Light. Enoch, Village Grove Nut C, N.
J. C. . ,

•

Llsbln, Hank, Adolphua H:, Dallas.
Lofnec, Carol, Bal Taberln.C, S. F. , „. „

. Loinbardo, Guy, Pavilion Royal, Valley
|
Pnlla,

Stream, L; I.

it>«terson, B.;. Tlvoll T.,. Michigan ciMr
iHd. - ,

*•

PfelfCe^'s Oroh., 1843 Palmstto Ave.. Tea
ledo.

"
Pbllbrlok'a Oroh., Touoker's Dept St«i»

Des Moines, la. . .

Pbllllpa. Phil., Club Bagdad, Dallas.
PIcclno. A., 860 N. Stb St., Reading, PaL
Pierce, Chaa,, Midway Gardens, Cedar

Lake, Ind.
Plpp'a Orch., SuUlvan's, Edmonton, Calk
P9mettl, V. D., Bops Bros, C, L,- A.
Pontrelll, Nick, Rose R6om B, R,, L', AV
Pontrelll, Pete; -Palace B.- R., Ooean'Pas^"

Cal. . -

Potter. Jerry, Llmehouaa C, Chicago^
Prado, Fred,: .American House,' Boston.
PrlAce. OraUa'm, Palais D'or R., 48th'anif

B'way, N. -T.C . i .,,

PuUen, Ri E„ ises Sellers St., Frankter^-

Lbpes, Vlncint, St, Regia H.. N. T. C.
. ,,. ,

. , , „^ ^.
Loveland, Archie, Multenomah .H., Port-! k.Ks|ston, Jack, Station WOL, Waeblngtoi^

Chrlstensen. Paul, WKT, Oklahoma City, Lj^J^'"
Gurnlck. Ed., 80 Reyholda. Ave., Frovl-

Christie, -H.- J„ lS3t N, Ormsby Ave.,
Louisville.
Church, Ross, ' Buckeye Lake P.,. Buck-

eye Lsike,' O.' •
. -I

Clarke, Bob, 1600 Roxbury Rd. (B); Co-
lumbus, O.

Ounsondorfer, W.t'Lldo C, 8. F.
Gutterion, M., -Valencia T.. Baltimore.

H
Haas, Alexander, 2S4 W. TOtb St., N.T.C.
Haines, "Whltey," Tavern Inn. 188 Ml

Clarke, Herb. L., Municipal Band, Long Bend St.. - Pawtucket, R. I

y

Baird, Maynard, Crystal} T.i Knoxvllle. .

Baldwin, P., .Froht^nac,.Quebec, Can; >

Bailey. Earl, Cavoller Bench. C., Virginia

.
Beach, Vo.

Ballew; Smith, WEAP, N; C.

Bardi Jos., : Go:den. Pheasant 'R.; Balto; '

Barnard, B., SSJ'W. Morrell St., Jackson,
Mich,

Barrlnger, ,.Don,r Callico Cat B; , Miami.
Bartlett, 6., Book-Cadillac H,. Detroit,.

Barton, Herbert, 615 6th Ave., N. T. C.

Barsley, Beenar, Montauk Point, Mob-
tauk, L, I.

Baalle, Joa.,. 00 No. 14th St., Newark,'
k; J. - - •

•

Bastlan. Walt.; -State T;,- Detroit. -

Baueri P. ,T.. OT Ornlohd St., Rochftister.

K. , r.
'

Bdum, Babe. ^^0 Rose St.. Reading, Pa.

Baum, Oscar, Chinese T., L. A.
'

Baxter, Phil, 'WDAP; K. C.

.3Bay. State Acea (Al Relyea), 8 Mohawk
it'., Cobdea, N, T,

•Becltley, T., 10» E 8th St., Wilmington,
Del. .

—
Belasco, Leon. WABC, N. _T, C.

Bell, JImmIe,. Cltpen, Mill B. B,, .Chicago.

Benavie, Sam, Fisher T., Detroit.
,

Bcnford, Jack, Jack ft Jill Tavern, Port-

land, Ore.

Bennett. Dave; Staftlon WJJD. Palmer
Bouse,' Chicago.

'

Bercowltz, Abe, KGW, Porttand. Ore,

Berge; W, E., OT Grand Ave., Englewood,

W. J. .'

Berber, Jack. Astor H.. N; T. C. :

Berger, "W. J;, 6440 Penn Ave., Pitts

turgh....

Bergin, Fred, Idora Park, Toungstown, 0.

Berlin, Paul, 4268 Archer Ave., Chi.

Beriile, Ben, 1010 Broadway. N. T. C;

'Berrone', Freddie. CBS, N.T.C.

Bestbr, . Don, '. Convention ' Halli A. C, '

Bingham, T; 'W,, 18 S. Ryan St., Buffalo.

BIssette-'Maciean, Marigold R., -Rochester.

Black. Ted, Village Barn C; N. ,T. C.

BlaufU88, Wolter. N.B.C., Chicago.

BInmentbara Orch., Sovereign H., Chl-
feago.

Bob's Suniiysiders, 80 B. Haverhill St.,

Lawrence, Mass. • -

'

. Borowaky, Jasha, Blltmore Hi, L. A,

Bovee, -Ralph, KHQ, Spokane,

Bowlsy, Ray, 21 Beacon St., Hyde Park,
Maes. . .

, Boyle, Billy, Coplieiy-Plaza H., .Boston.

Brandy's Singing Bd., Pajmer'a Park,
Lansing, Mich.

Drashin, Abe.. ICJB, Seattle.

Brceskin, -Daiilel, Earle T., Washington.

Brea'.ow, Hy, KGW, Po'rtland.

Brigode Ace, Merry Garden B. R.. Cbl.

Brlttoh, 3FYank & Milt, Grauman'a, Chi-
nese; " Hollywood. .'

B'way Collegians, Walled Lake B., De-
troit. .

Brewer. Ted, Toeng'a R.,' B'way and 6l8t
St.. N; T. C.

Brodle, Phil, Grand Central H., Mountain-
tale, N. .-T.-

Broudy, Dave. Grant T., Pittsburgh.
Brower, Jay,' El Capltan T., San Fran-

Cisco.'
Brbwnagle, T., 022 0th St., Harrlsburg,

Pa. - „
nruslloft, Nat. 10 E. 40lh St., N. T. C.
Bryant. W. H., 1526 S. 0th St., Terre

Haute, Ind.
Buck Vern. Melody Mill B. R., Cbl.
Buckeye 'Wonders,. 045 So. Main. St.,

Akron, O. .

BufCano, Jules, Cth Ave. T , Seattle.
Buloakwles Califs., Eagle B.i Milwaukee.
Bunchulc, Yasha, Capitol T., N. T. C.
Burk, MI'.n, Brockton, .Mass.
Burke. Chl.ck, Amesbury, Moss.
Burke'a Canadians. New Constant Spring

H., Kingston, Jamaica^ -. -„
. Burnett, Tiny, Orpheum T..- Seattle.
Burtnett, Earl, Club Forest, New Or-

leans.
nui-ns, Jimmy, Lido Venice H., Sand-

wich. Ont.
Butrher-Gulh, Pines, Metuchcn, N. J.
Butler, McI., Davenport, Spo'.cane.

c ^

Calloway, Cab. 700 7th Ave., N, T. C.
C&peruoii, li'red,.401 B'way, Camden, N. J.

Cappo, Jos., Lakeside Park, Dayton, O.
Carlln. Herb, Guybn's B. R., Chicago.
C'arborry, Duke, Waipole, Mass.
Carpenter, Earl. 1019 B'way, N. T. C.
C.'arr Bros., 2187 Gulyot, Oceanalde, Cal,
Carter. F., Malestic. Long Beach, Cal,

- Caka T'.oma, Gen. Motors BIdg.. N-. T. C.
Casa Xova, Greenwich' Village, Dayton, O.
Casalo, M.. 140 Pine St., Wllliamsport,

Pa.
-- Cassldy, D.. L., Vancouver H., Vancouver,

baliton, Pt9< Victoria H.. N. T. C.

Castro. Ifaholo, Naclonale H., Havana.
Cailser. Rob, Ith&i:ti H., Ithaca, N. Y.
Cavaltave, John, 20 Irving St., NOw

Havsn,

Beach, Ca|. .

Clary, Sonny, Showboat C. L. A.-
Clevelandera, Fuller's Garden, ClhclnnatL
Coakley, Jack,-S^«tea Hofbrau, S, F.
Roosevelt, H., Hollywood.
Coburn, Wm., Blue Mouse T;,\^eattle.
Rog Code, . Athena A. C, San Francisco.
Col. P.; 252 W, Douglas St., Reading, Pa.
Coleman. Emit, El Pateo C, N. T. C.
College Club, 4120 'Dewey. /Vve., Omaha.
Collegian Serenaders, 'Far East R.,."Cleve':

lond. - ......
Colunibo, Russ, RKO Albee .T., Brooklyn.

N. T.. . -. ;.- ...
. ..

Condolorl. A.. Adelphl. H.. Philadelphia. .

Conley, ' Ralph, 1110 Grand St., Wheel-
ing. W, Va.

Conley, VIn, Parody Club C, Chicago.
Conrad, H., 1088 Park Ave.,. N. T. C
Cook, Arthur, WXJtZ, Detroit.
Cooley, .Fritz, Maple View, Plttsfleld,

Mass.:
Cornwell, Frank/ Mayfair C.,' Boston,
Cox.. aea.c KGFJ, L. A. '

,

Coyle, L. Hi, 210 E, 10th St., Easton, Pa.
Craig, Francis, - Hermitage H., Nashville,
Crescent Orch.. Armory. .MIddletown._N.T;
Crawford; "Buzz," 211S . Pennsylvania

Ave., N. W., Washington.
Cra.wford, Jack, Fox T., Seattle.
Crawford, Thomas L.. Wichita, Kans.

'

Cullen, S. E.i 814 E. 0th St.-, South Bos-
ton.
Currle,, Harry, Beelhach H., -Loulsvlllf.
Cu'mmlnsi Bernle, Trianon B. R., Chi.
Cummlnga,' Johnnie, Webster H., Canan-'

datgua, N. T.

Hall, George, Taft H.. N. T. C
Hall, Sleepy. MCA, Chicago..
Hallett, Mai, lAwrence; Mooa; -

:

Hammond, Jean, -Sky Roomr. Milwaukee.
Hamp, Johnny, Norumbega Park, Auburn-

Hancock, Hogan, Jeirerson' H.,. Birming-
ham,
Harmon, M:, Club itflrador, Washington.
Harrison, . J., Rendesvous,, Toronto,
Hart, Ronnie, BrltlsluColumbla Pk., Van'-

{

couvcr, B. C.
Harkneas, Eddie, 2030 Franklin St.,- S. F..

Hatch. Nelson, Old Mill '^ea Garden, To-
ronto, Can.
Haney, Al. 20 Capital St.. rPawtucket,

R. I. - -

Haynea, -Joe, Roseiaiid B. R^. N. T. C.
Hays, BUI,- Cathay Tea Garden,. Phlla;

.

Helberger, Emil, Bond H.. Hartford.
Heldt, Horace, Golden' Gate' T., B. F.
Henderson, P., 228 W. 180th St., N. T. C.
Henderson, Gordon, -KGFJ. L.' A.

'

Henkel, Ted, Capitol T., Sydney, ,Aus.
Hennlngsen, Walter, KOMO, Seattle,
Henry. Tal., c-o NBC. 711 6th Ave.,

N. T; C.
HIncs, Earl, Grand Terrace C. Chicago, '

HIrabak, A,, 112S Goottman St.-, Pitts-
burgh.

I V.-

Hlte, Lea, Cotton CIud, Culver City, Cal.
Hobbs, Frank, 9t Catherln* VL, CsUllna

| jjii^Xukee.

Daht, Ted, KMTR, Hollywood. .

Damakl, Henri, ICJR,- Seattle. .

Dantzig, E. J,, 812 Putnam -Ave., B'klyn.
I^Artrra Orch., 61 14th Bt>,- Norwich, SOth St., N, T. C,

Is.

Hoffman, -L, Q,, 78 Briiat St., Bttttalft.

Hogan, Tweet, Chanel Lake, IIL
Hollowell, B,, Strand D. H.k Wilmington,

Del. , ....
Hollylrood Collegians. K. ot'C. C, N.C.T,
Holmes, Wright. Martlslqas H.. N, T. C.

^ Hoist, EmIiB, ..Post Lodge, Post; Lodge,
Larchmont, N.- X.

'"

" Hopklqs. jpl^ude,'. RoselSBd B, B'way. and

I
D.- C. .

^Radln, Oscar, M-Q-M Studio, Culver CItr,

Radrlgues, Joa., KFf, L. A.
RiSpee, Erno,. NBC,' 711 7th Ave., M. t. cj
Raamussen. P., 148 Graham Ave., Council

'Bluffs. la. ' - •

Read, Kemp, 680 Ashley Blvd;,' New Bed*
ford,- Haas.
Redman, Don, .'Palace T,, Cleveland.

. Reese,. Qaraner, Hollywood C„ Tonaa'
whnda, .N..T.- .-

Relkman, Leo, 180 W. 67th St., N. T. C, •

^^Rhythm: RoBiners, cars Chas. 3(ack, D«>-

Rlcd, Aldp, RIts-Cariton h;. V. T. C '

: Rich. F.rSd, CBS, N. T. C.
~^

-

Richards. Barney, Uptown -Village. Chi.
;
RIokltts, :.J, a. KoaoluskD, Miss.
R|nes, Jos., Elks H., Boston,
Rittenhaud, ,j:. U, Artists t;,- Detroit.

'

BIsso, Vincent, Sylvania
. H., Phlla.

Roanes' Ponn, Commodore B., LowslL
Mass.
Roberts, Miles, fl Sheldon at. , Prov,, R. i.
'Robinson;' Johnny. Showboat, Seaside,; Oira.
Roesner. Walt.. iPox T;, San FranoUco. ,

> Rhode, Karl, 'Loew's Orpheum, . Boston. -

Roky, Leon; Syracuse h:, Syraeuss.
Rogers, Buddy. Pennsylvania H.. N. -T. Q,

'

RoKe, B, A.. Ill W. 'B7th St.. N. T, C;-
Itomanell|,,l.( King Edward H.. Toronta.
Rose, Irv,, Jefferson H., St. L. .

Rossmdn, Harold, Bagdad C, Miami. -

Rothschfld, Leo, 800 W. 14th St., . N.T.C.
Ruhl, Wamey, Michigan Tech,, Hough*

ton, Mich. ..

Rulck, Mel, Manchester T., L, A.
Ruosell, B., King Cotton H.. Greensbofo.'
Russo. Dan. Beach View Garden C„ Cbl.

8
Sandval, Tommy. Paramount T,. Port*

land. Ore,
Sampletro, Joe. KOIN. Portland, Ore; -

McQowan. iocs. ic/a .R. W. Kahn, 1007 I nf"'?P<5J,' Coast C„ Lon«
B'way N T C '

I
"""Ch* ^s'.

Mclntyr;. .Jaiss, Chateau Laurler,
: 0t-| Wl".i'Sfi ^fd^ge^Sid Av.!. B'klyh.'

Schara. C. F., 624 b'wuy. Buffalo, N. T.
Schtll, J.. Arcadia B, R., N. T. C.
Schubert, Ed.. 84 Arthur St., Lawrence

Lowd, . Howard O.. Orkney Springs H,,
Orkney Springs, Vo.
Lowry,' Ed,, Paramount T.; :Bklyh, N. T.
Loye, - Stan, Mammoth H., Tellowatone.
Ludwig, C 'Zaso.' 23 Clifford Avs.,

Manchester, N. H,
Luse, Harley, Wllaoa'a B. R., L. A.
Lyman, Abe, Capitol, N. -T.' C.
Lynn. Correy. Blue Grotta C, Chicago. ',

' Lynn, Sammy. 2000 Wltihlta St., Dallas.

:
M'

Macdonald. Res, Coliseum. St.' Peters-
burg. . < ^ .

Madregiiera, . Bnrlo, ' Commodo'ro H,,
N, T. .C.:- .- .

'

':
Mahon, Marglis, KMO. Seattle. -

Major, P, J„ 3007 8d St,; Ocean Park,
Cal, : . . . •

" ...
Maklns,^ Eddie. I,e'Clalre;.C!,. .Chicago. .'

-

:
Maloney^ R. B.; 800 Elinor St., KnoxvUM,

Tenn.
Manthe, . At.. 807 If. Francis, Msdison

Wis."
Marburger. H,. 840 Knigbt St„ Reading,

Pa. -

' -- '

',- ."
- ..

Marsh. Chss.. Ft. Pitt H, Pittsburgh.
Marshall, iRed, Venice B.. Venice. Cal,
Marlnaro John, Beaux Avts C,; 80 W.

40th St., N. T. C.
Martin,. Fred. . Boas^rt H.. B'klyn.

- Martin, Slim, Fantagea T. .Hollywood.
Maallra, Sam, ' Seneca H., Ito'ch'ester.
Mason, Bobble (Miss). New China- R.,

Toungstown, Ohio.
Mattasch, Steye, ' Garden Bm Seattle.
Hayfalr, Bernle, 70 So. Livlslon, Bat-

tle Creek, Mich.
McCoy, Clyde. Drake H,, Chicago,
McDowell, Adrian, Town ft Country' C,

McEnelly, J., M Sylvan St., Spring-
'fleld, Mass. -

>

McGay. J., Detroit Country Clubi Detroit

Conn..
.

Daugherty, Emery, Jardln LIdb,. Arling-
ton H., Washington, D. C.
' Davidson; 3. W.,..NoTShore T;. Chicago.
Davis. C. Indiana T., Indlanaixilia.
Davis, Meyer, 18 B. 4Sth St.. N. T. C.
Davison, Walt, Mainstreet T., K. C.

.

DePorest, Don. 171 King St., Portland,
Ore. . - .

•

Delbrldge, Del.. 404 Madison T. Bldg.. I Bld^.. N. T. 'a
Detroit. .

Del Pose, Senbr, 1687 B'way, N. "t. C.
DeLuca, J.. 881 St. Marks Ave:, . Brook-

lyn, N. T.
- Denny. Claude, -Nocturne C; Chi.
D^nny, Jack, .Waldo^f-Aetorla H., N.,T.C
Deterlch, Roy, Stevens . H.. Chicago.
Devron, George, Stevens Hotel, Chicago,
Dewees, Lowell, 1200 JacUson St<, Spring-

Held, 111.

Dolan, Bert, Bond Hotel, Hartford, Conn,
Domloe Orch.. 22 4th St., Troy, N. y,
Donnelly. W. H„ 234 Olehwood Ave,. ' B.

Orange,' N, J,
'

Domberger, .Chaa,. Mt. Boyal H,. Mont-
real.
Doty, Mike, Celeslum B. R., Tacoma,

Wash.
Dougherty, Doe, Adelphia H., Phlla.
Downey, Horry, Ballyhoo C„ B'way and

40th St., N. T. <?.

Dunn, Jack, El Patio B. R., L. -A.
- Duerr, Dalph. 11404 Orvllle - Ave., Cleve.
Duchin, Ed., Central fark Casino,' N.T.C,

tawa'.
Mcl^tlre, Lant.' KMTR, Hollywood
HcLcon, Mac, Music Box B.. H;, Chicago;
MoVeas, I. S., 1321 E;. 88d St., L. A. • J w_„

Pa'S" N j"- " Schumlskl, Joe. Station WCPL. Chicago.
Memphlaonlans.*03 S; Main St., Memphis, oma'"'"'"'

St.. Fremont,
Meo. JIhimy. Coloslmos, Chicago.

I • o^;»„i.;
'

nt.i. t>i. "m « <>
Messenger^ Al, HosBland, Taunton, Mass. rt?~»fi°'

Chic. Pla-Mor B. R., Kansas.
Merrick. Mahlon. c/o NBC, San Fran-i "ij^.?:"; onn hiik^w « i -

Cisco. ' .-. 1 -.

I'fl^j^Q-
- •' '''''' P"b*rt Ave.. Spring*.

Hydii Alex., c-o Wm. Morris, Mayfair T. ]' ^"F"' ,

Bpookiyn._ •j^^^ .»* President St., BklyW
" Mem. C*Nir. 4B» Camao at,. Phllaw Sw-t'l-W^^^^

delphia, - . - ' .
. I

Selger, Rudy^ Fairmont H.. S,j F,

Houston. Chas., Monmouth Beaoh C„
N. J..

•

Howard, Herold, Canyon Hotel. Tellow-
atone.
Howard. Tex, Trianbh B. R,. Seattle.
Hues^on. Billy. 1608- B'way. ^. T. a
Hutton, J. W.t Coronadb U.. San Diego.

cal

E !'

Eckel, Charlie, N. T. AthleUc Club. Pel-
ham, N. T,
Edmunds,. Glen, Elk's C, L. A.
Elsenbourg, Dok. Sbepard • Colonial -R.,

Boston.
Ellington/ Duke, Castle Farms, Cincin-

nati.
Elmwood Band. 873 Van Nostrand Ave.. I son, Mich

1 -

'
.

Innis, Bd. Vanity Pair B., Huntincton,
W. Vo. .

Irving, B., Lyosum T., M«w Britain,
Conn.
Isemlnger, BUI, Hsgerstown, Md.
ISitt, Doug, .Butte, .Mgmt.
lula, Felice, Rlvoll T.. Baltimore.
Iiila. Rufflno. City- Park Bd.. Baltimore.

'J
'

Jackson's Jasis.' 18
' tihsiitnUt St..' Olovers-

vllle. N. T. .
.

James. Harry, 1^1 Capltan T„ Hollywood,
Janis, Fred, Turkish Village C, Chicago.
Janover, A. L;. .126D Grant Ave., Nt T. C.
Janaen, KVIi Tacoma, Was^i.
Jedel, H., 476 Hawthorne Ave., Newark,

N. J.
Jehle,. John, 76 Driggs Ave., Brooklyn.
Jockers, Al, 161ft B'way, N. T. C.
Johnson, d Small's Paradise, ft. T. C.
Johnson, 'Dwight. Empress H.. Portland,

Ore. .
',

.

Johnny Johnstone, .Willows, Pitts.
Johnston. Merle. 161 W. 4eth St., N.T.C.
Johnston, O. W., 48 Grove Ave., Ottawa.
Jolly Joyce's Syn., 016-lT Walnut St.

Philadelphia.
,

Jordan, Art, 6241 Norwood St., Phlla.
Jones. Isham, Ambassador. Atlantic City,

N. J.
Jorgensen, Ruth, 1286 Sheldon' St., Jack-

Jersey City.
Engllsb-Glbson, Boulevard T,, L. A.
Eichhorn, Geo.. McBlroy's B> R-, Seattle.
Eppel, 6730 N. 7th 6t:, Philadelphia.
Erickson, Harry, Saltair Beach Co. Salt

Lake City.
Evans, Billy, KTM, L. A.
Bverett, Hume. Lakeside P., Denver.'

Fabregas. Geo.; Silver slipper C, L. A.
Fain, Elmer. Club RoVale, L. A.
Fay, Bernard, Fay's, Providence,
Farrell. P., inn, 4 Sheridan Sfi., N. T. C. I

• Peeney, J. M.. 226 E: 11th St., Oakland.
Pagan, Ray, Sagamore H,,.. Rochester.
Fabello, Phil, Albee, Brooklyn.
Parr, Aaron,. Miami Seach Country C,

Miami Bedch.
'Feldman, Joe, 1008 B. 08th St., Cleveland,

Ohio.
Perdlnando, Fellz,' Le Chateau B. R„

Manchester, N. H,
Peyl, J..W., 878 River St., Troy. N. T.
FIo-RIto, Ted, St. Francis H., S. F.
Fischer. Carl, Majestic D. H., Detroit.

- Fischer, C. L. 914 Soiith Weatnedge St.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Fisher, Bob, Pyramid C.. Hollywood.
Finaton, Nat, Par. Studio, Hollywood.

Joy. JImmIe,' Variety, Hollywood.
Joyce, Jerry, KPWB, Hollywood.

K •

'

Kahn, Art, Via Lag» C. Chicago. ..
Kahn. Herman, Capitol T.. Newark, N. J. cal

Meyers, At, 6200 Olrard Ave., Phlla,
Meyers, Louis, Horn's D. H., L; A.
Meyers, Vie Trianon B. R. Seattle.
Miles, Jack, Granada C, Chicago.
Miller, 1. Ttva*. Statlar H.. Detroit.
Miller. Gladys, KOMO/ Seattle.
Miller Jack, Preas <:iub, Montreal.
Miller, N., 121 W^llllams St., Chelsea.

Mass.
. Miller, Ylc, Loew's state. Syracuse.
Milan. Bert, En'atwbod Park, Detroit.
Mills, Floyd, 786 Fayette St., Cumtisr-

land, Md.
Mlher-Doyle, 1102 Middlesex St., Lowell.-

Msss. .
'

' -
'

.

MInlch, ' Bd,. ' 1161 Prospect Avs,/ Scrsn»
ton. Pa. .

Mitchell,. Al, .Olympla T.. .New Haven.
Mohrman. Mable, KJR, 'Seattle..

- Morgan, ' Gene, Pyramid C, HoUyivood.'
Morton, Fran., Italian ' Gardens, Spokane,.

1
Wash. .

.

Molino, Carlos, .Ambassador H„ L. A.
Moore, TOm, Cinderella B.. Long Beach,

•Cal. .

Morey, Al, Worth -T., Ft.. Worth.
Morris, Glen, Silver Slipper. Baltimore.
Moss. Joe, IS E. 48th St„ N. T. C.
Mosby, Curtis, Apex C. S, P. '

Mosher, V., 8137 lO^h Ave. S., MInnesp-
oils.

Murlal, Fred, Oriental T., Detroit.
Moana H., Walklkt Beach, Honolulu, Ha-

waii.

N .

Nash; -Len, Len; Nash's. Barn, Compton,

Fltzpatrlck. Eddie, St. Francis H.. S. V. \^'^°^'"^S^'^''°'^ Cnk br ' CWcaeo-iTnur,* nnw 1110 x»»mA 1 «. v.i. I MRrt, wortn Banic _iJr.._vnicago.

Kahn, Roger W., 1607 B'way, N. T. C.
Kails, H., Lido Venice C, Boston.
Kamas, Al, Swanee B. R.. Washington.
Kassel, Art, MCA.. Chicago. -

Kaufman, W., 29 N. 10th St.. Lebanon,
Pa; '

'.

Kay. Herble. MCA, Chicago.'
Kayser, Joe, Marigold B. R., Chicago.
Kayser, Kay, Nixon R., Pitts'.

Keegan. Ross- B., 22 Gold St., Freeport,
L. I.

Keller, Wm. R., 4116 eist St., Woodslde.
L. L. N. T.
Kelly, Elarl, Solomon's B., L.' A.
Kelly. Paul, La Granduja G., S. P.
Kelaey. Carletoq, KFWB, Hollywood.
Kemp, Hal, Now China C. Cleveland.
Kennedy, Harold, Embassy C, Hollywood,
Kennets, Larry, 801 Keenan Bldg., Pitts-

burgh.
Kcntncr, H., Ben).,:Pranklln H>, Phlla.
Kerr, Chas, Adelphia H.. PhUa.
Red Kibbler, . Recreation ' Pier. Long

Beach, Cal.
'

Koeatner, Jos., N. ' B.' C, Merchandise

-Nashold, Dudley, Nashold's B. R., Seattle.
Naylor, Oliver, Walton H., Phlla,

Seldenman, Sid, Mayflower H., Wash,
Belvln, Ben, c/o Col. .Recording^ . 66 etk

Ave,' -

'

Setaro. -A„ - Oranda T.. 3. F,
Seven, OIno.' Pig N WhUtle C. Hollywood.
Shaw, Carl, Italian Village, L. A.
Shaffers, H, .C, Wilbur's .Taunton,. Hawk
Sheridan, Phil. Mosaiila. Mont. -

Sherman, MaUrle, College Inh C. Chi/
Sherwood. Billy/ KOL, Seattle. -

Slanl. .Joe. Po« T„ S, P.
Silverman, D,/ Missouri T,. St. Louts.
Slihmonds. Artie. Playland Park, Soutll

Bend, Ind.
Simons, Seymour, 1304 B'way, Detroit. .

BIssle, Noble, Pk. Central' H., N. T. C.
Slssdii, Fred, Lotus B.. Washington, D. C;
Smith, Beasley, Rosemont B.. B'klyn.
Smith, Les, KMO, ' Seattle,
aniltb, Rollln, Hollywood A.f C„ HoUm

wood, .

Smelln, a.,' XW W. Buehtel Ave., Atcrom
Ohio, . ~. . .

Sorey, Vincent, CBS, 486 Madison Ats.«
N. T. C.
^^Sosnlck, Harry,' The' Dells, Morton aroy%

South/ Eddlb, Congress H., Chi.
Spsner, Frank, La Salle Hotel.- Cblcacoi.
Specter, Irving, WOKO. Albany, N. T. .

Splelman. M.. Calais C. N. T. C.
Spltalny, Phil. N. B. C. N. T. C.
Spor. Paul. Paxton Hotel, Omaha, NsK ,

Springer. Leon, 134 Livingston St., UkiyOk
Spolldoro, J.. Boos Bros. C, L. A.
St. Clair Jesters, Prinie Edward Mis

Windsor, Canada,
St. Louis Kings, 1828 P. 03th St., B'klyn.
Stafford, H./ Oll Sumneir St./ Lincoln, Neb^
Stafford, Jesse, c/o Variety, Hollywood.
Etanflll, John, 820 Broadway, San An*Neff, Art, 6228 Spruce St.. Philadelphia, tonlo T»

Newlt'c^NIck ^llw'itvtT' Astaria
' ^tsiner. Max, Radio Studio,

.
Hollywoofl.wewici, Nick, 8100 24tto St., Astoria,

^tttii, Hy.' Station WMBC, Detroit. .

Neibauer, Ed. WlUhore D. H., Chicago. h!''«^„«''*
^-"'^y- 258 Huntington Ave<

Nelson. Ozzlo, Glen Island C„ Glen I

Foard, Don, 1410 Reed Ave. Kalamazoo,
Mich.
Fogg A. M;, 174 Beacon St., Portland,

Me. -

Fomlsh, Henry, Pleasant Lake, Jackson,
Mich.
Foote, R., Stevens H., Chicago,
Forbca, Alex, KOL, Seattle.
Forman,

.
Lou,' Palace' T., N. T. C.

Fosdick, Gene, Rye Bath ft TennisC,
Westehester. .

.

Four Horsemen, Uptown Village Club,
Chicago.
Freed, Carl.: 20- S. Orange Ave,, Newark.
Friary, George. Rockland. Mass,
Friedman,: L. F.i St. Loula T.. St. Loula.
Friedman, Snooks, Paramount H.,. N.T.C.
Frleso,'J. P., Strand T.. Stamford, Conn.
Frost, Jack/ Station WJAR, Providence,

R. L
Fuller, Flarl; Swiss Gardens, CInn,
Funk, I.,arry, WEAP, N, T, C,

Galvln, J. J., Plaza T., Worcester, Mass.
Gallicchlo. Jo, 6200 Sheridan Rd,. Chi.
Gardner, C. C, 1527 N. 24th St,/ Lin-

coln, Neb,
Gates, Manny, Alcazar H., Miami.
Gaul, Geo.. Washington, D. C.
Geldt, Al., 117 S. : N. J. Ave., Altantlc

City.

'

Gerun, Tom. Hotel New TorkeK N.T.C.
GUI, Surtilt C. Baltimore,
Gill, Joe, IloUywood. C. Galveston, Tex.

.(Illleh. Frank, Detroit Taoht C. Detroit-
.

Glllet. Albert. KGW. Portland, Ore.

Island, N. T,
>relson, Tom, Rooaevelt H., N. T. C.
New Orleans Owls, H. Rooaevelt, N. O.
Newman. Alfred, U. A; Studio. Holly-

1

wood, -
, ,

Nolan, Bob, Pisher T.. Detroit.
-Noone, Jimmy, Club' Dixie, Chicago.
Norman. Jsss. KPO, S, F.
Nunes. Salvadore. Paris Inn. L. A.

O'Brien, . Tom, Saranae Lake H., Saranac
Lake, N. T. -

'

Octavet Ore., 86 Duflleld St., Brooklyn;
N. T. / ..

O'Heatn, Trave,- LeClaIr H;, Mollne, III.

.

Olsen,, George, Hollywood Gardens, PeN I

Beach, Buckeye*^Lake, O,
Orlando, Nick, Plaia H., N. T. C.
Osborne, Will, Playland, . Rye, Weatchos-

ter, N. T.
Owens, Harry, Weatwood Ho H.; Phoenix,

Keystone Serenaders. Gd. Riviera T., De- 1 ••"J™ ^O^^' Westchester, N..T
troit.'

King, Hermie, Warfleld T , S. P.
: King's Melody, 03 Mueller St., Bingham-
ton. N. T.
King, -Teddy, Coliseum T., N. T. C.
King, Wayne, Aragon B; R., Chi.
Klein, Fred, KIngsway H.,' Hot Springs,

Ark.
Kline, M., 6466 Spruce St., Philadelphia
Knelsel, E., Blltmore H., Atlanta,

,
. .

Knickerbocker Club; Berks County Trust
|

Bldg., Reading, . Pa.

.

Knutson, ErIIng, President H., K..C.
Kogen, Harry, c/o NBC, 222 North Bank

Dr.. Chicago.
Kosloff, Lou, Paramount T., Oakland,

Cal. - .

Kozals, Jim, Station WI<FL, Cblcaco,
ICrauskrlU, Walt, 347 Claremont Bldg

3. P. •

Krueger, Art, WISN, Milwaukee.
Krueger, Bennel, WABC, N. T. C,
Krumhols, O., P. O. Box 404, New fied

ford, Mass.
Kyaer, Kay/ Bamboo G., Cleveland.
Kyte, Benny, Station WJR,' Detroit

Stokes, Harold, NBC, .Chicago.
Stoll, Geo., Paramount T., Los Angeles.
'Stone, Marty, Radlsson H., Minneapolis.
Story. .Geo., Wohg's C..- London, Ont.
Straub, Herb, Buffalo Broadcasting CorP4

Buffalo. . . :

Strlsaoff. Vandiarbllt H,. N. T. C.
Sweet, Al, 29 Quincy St., Chicago.

Taylor, Art, Nantucitet Tacht C, Nan*
tucket, Mass.
Taylor, H., 1016 Chestnut St./ Phlla.
Tellyer, Al, Guernev-llle, -Cal.
Tsppas, J. J., 638 Glenwood Ave., Buffalo.
Teeven. Roy, -Regent T., Grand Rapids,

Mich/
Thomas, Howard, c-o M. C. A.„ 62 W.
Randolph, Chicago. .

Thompson's 'Virginians,' Ventor T., At-»
Olseh, Guy, Eagles Aud., Seattle, Wash.

, . . v

.

Oppenhelm, W., BenJ; Franklin H.; Phlla. ,.1|J""^,7; »i j
^original Georgia 8, Danceland, Jamaica, ''?S!°rp>;%unny Fan Tan R., 24.^ Cain

Original Tellow Jackets, Summerland
1 ?Vlertey Five*!' RKte^n^h^^ Phlla.

Viloff, Andre, Surf C. Mlairil Beach, FlSi
Tobler, Ueii, Rosemont B., Bklyn.

,

Traveler, Lou, Casino B. R.,' Ocean Park.
Cal,
Tremalne, Paul, EUtchea Gardens, Denver.
Trevor, Prank,. KOIN, Portland, Ore; -

Trlnl, Anthony, Beau RIvage, Sheepshead
Bay, L. I. -

.

Tucker, Tommy, Hollywood R., N. T. C*
. Turcolte, Geo., DO Orange St., Manchester,
N. H. . '

-

. Turnham, Bdlth, Janke's Tavern, I* A.
' u '.

. .

Lagassc, P., 618 Merrlroke SL, Lowell,
Mass.
Laltsky. Ben, Malsstic T.. |lldg.. L. A.
Lane, EMdIe, McAlpIn H.. N. T. C.
Lang, .Harry, Bakes U.. Dallas.
Langa, J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell; Mass,
I.Anlhi Sam, c/o CBS, 485 Madison Ave.,

N, T. C,

Paige, Ray. Station KHJ, L. A.
Paleman, Dan, Black Cat R , N. T. C.
Palmqulst, ' Ernie. Eagle B. R.,' Milwaukee.

. Panico, Louie,' Guyon's Paradise Bi R„
Chicago.
Parisian Red Heads, 22 W. North -St.;

Indl'anapolls. •

Parker; Dud, 230 Hart St., B klyn, N. T.
Paso,

,
Georg* C.,- Rosevllle, 0.

Pasternackl, -Stsvp. Lulgl's R., Detroit.
Pearl, Morey, 2(n Hunting Avs. ,. Boston,
Peck, Jack, 801 Keenan Bldg., -PIttaburgh.
Peerless Orch., Monmouth St., Newport,

Ky,
Pernl. tton, Saenger T., New Orleans; La.
Perry, Frank, Flakier H.. PaUsburg,

N. T.
Peterson, Art, Trdut-dale-ln-tM-Pines,-

Evergrqen, . Colo.

'

,
Peterson, ' Len, . KGA, Spokane. Wdsh.

> Pettis, Jack, Wm.'Pe'nn H.. Pi'ttsburfSh.
Peyton, Doc, New ICenmore H.,- Albany,

N. T. ;

Ullrich, Frank, Roney Plaza H„ Miami,

'

; Y
.

Valenlir, Val.. Marquards C'>
Valentine, Jads, Statler H., iJoston.
Valloe, Rudy, care O, C, A., 101I> Broad-*

way, N. T. C. 1'.

Van Cleet, Jimmy, 41 Paterson St., New
Brunswick, N. J. • ' -

•

• Van Stecden, Peter, -'WEAP. N. T.C.
Voorhees. Don, WEAP. N. T. C. ,

• .W
:

-•Warlng's Penna, c-o i. O'Connor, Hami-.
inerstam T. BIdir., N. T. C.

(Conttnuea on page 53)
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Disc Reviews

.
By Abel Green

-Joe Sanders
Pianlst-maeBtro of . tUe Joe 6a.n-

decs Nlgllt Hawks <forild6rly' Collab*
orative with the late Carleton A.
Coon) tickles the Ivories lii 'mean'
manner .'

.
on

.
Victor ' •240S3, titled

'Soiithology' and 'Intangibility.'

Both are his original .compositions
from the piano folto titled 'Tmprovl-
sation.' r Some snappy digit throw-

. liiig at .them tbar keys by Sa.nders.

Ruby Newman'
New Victor dance maestro fea-

.iures a nice, smooth, melodic style
oin his first itiixr disks With the
]^nny Boners t^lo and- Gordon Gra-
ham assisting vocally. Thei>opular'
and -jatz iaymphonic 'My Silent
Love,' lyrlcized by Edward Hey-
mahn from the 19-year-old (Miss)

.
Dana Buesse's 'Jazz- Nocturne,' is
syihphpnically syncopated by Ruby
Newman.' 'Am I >Wastln'g My Time?'
Is 'the, . companion .piece. 'Thriee
Guesses', and 'I Send Itfy Love "With
Thesia Roses,'' on Victor '24043, Is

' equally .qke..
'

,

•
" '

—

[

—
. 7

, . Buddy Roper*
Screen Juv«, -with -his California

Cavaliers,' holding: forth currently at
the Hotel Penhsylvainliiit New^York,
dishes ,uk> '.a ltt9,ir of,fox trots In. 'With
.My Sweetie in the Moonlight' and
*I' -Beg ' Tour ipardoni •MadSmolselle.'
IjOuIs R^'PPt his sat : player, , and
Barpey Rapp, the maestro's'brother,
and. Rogers split the vocal honors
i-espectively. They're nice 'polite
fpxe^,,

.

Waring's Pennsylvanians
The "Warlngs are taking a show-

manly Attitude oh their recordings.
Thei^e's so much smooth stufCi: ex-
tant, with- every polite; melodic 'I

love you' tyiie of fox trot song
sounding the. same, that .the 'War-
Ings- are finding that it pays to p6p
It up a bit

That's why they're going in for
the 'scat' school of foxtrotology, as
with .'I Heard,' composed . by Don
Redman. The novelty vocalization,
featuring that bass-voiced drummer
of. t^e' W<irings,:; makes nice, varia-
tion for the dansapatloh. "A Plcnfc
lor'.Two' with vocal tHo= offsets the
scat stuff;

'Leo Reisman
Sniooth fdx trots by o, ctksB maes-

trd. 'You Gave Me .J:i«.erything But
Love'.and/In the StiU of the Night'
are Just the '-type of. foX' trots i^eis-
mait

' \Voijld purvey . at the Central
Park Casliid, where he is still baton-
ing thefe. . '/

.v.i '..RuM' .Coliimbo .

The crooner Is now back as an
orchestra leader, as hd 'wip(s during
his Dbscur)9 days oh,the Coais't before
.coming ieajst. Nat'uiaily be warbles
with his band, but. 'Just Ano'ther
Dream of Tou,' A waltz, and 'Living
In Dreams,' l.t., are. essentially
dance numbers. And good, too.

Ted Black
' Another nice waltz-fox trot
couplet, the contlnentallsh 'Masque-
rade' 'and the more. zlppy .'Banking
on the 'W'eather.' Played with jpro-
fesslon eclat, they'll satisfy on the
hoof.

, Dick Robertson sub-blllcd for
the ibine:aI6gs.

Jesse Crawford
Finished console specialties, by the

Paramount : organist. 'Road to
Mandalay' and 'Sylvia' are coupled
for the mass trade, and the longer
playing 85c disk links • tunes from
'Student. Prince,' Including the Sere-
nade, 'Deep in My Heart' and the
'Students' March/ Grand organlo^s.

spired by the Lucky Strike radio
slogans; and musically interpreted
to remind thereof. Apart from that,
Kassel does this and the companion
'Hell's Bells* In snappy fashion.

It's a different sort of a record,
and should fetch some extra cus-
tomers, Columbia 2682.

Eddy Duchin
The Central Park Casino maestro

reaches across the Atlantic for
'You're Blase,' a smart musical
comedy type song how a West Bnd<P^ucce6e
London rage, which has been taken
up also by the smart spot orchestras
in New York. This and 'Night When
Love Wfes Bom,' a more natural and
less, strained foxtrot, are crjsply
handled by the finished Duchin
danoe : technicians.' Columbia 2677.
, Same goies for. 'Clouds 'Will Soon
Roll By' (Hamilton Sisters warbling
the pollyahnalsh olbservatlon) and
'Now You've Got. Me "Worryin' for
You' (Fra;nces Lahgford, radio
bullder-iipperlng right now, .vocal
refraining), which are coupled on
Columbia 2680.

Edith Lorand
On the Continent, this mistress of

the baton enjoys an enviable repur
tatlpn with her concert <>rchet9tra;,
which is extensively recorded abroad
iahd some: of whose rMords Colum-
bia lmj>orts from time to time. .

.On No's.: 2667 and 2683, Columbia
brings over on the wax some of the
world's favorite concet*t waltzes.
'De&tlny Waltz' is cdupled with
Flbich's 'Poem,' and. the classic
'Schon Rosmarln* (Fair Rosemary),
composed by Fritz Itrelsler and one
of the vlrtudso'il concert favorites,
is a worthy companion .piece to the
waltz themes froni Oscar Strauss'
operetta, 'The Last "Waltz.'
Viennese music addicts will go big

for both of these. .

-

Buddy Rogers
The screen juvenile-ddnce maestro

Is' recording prollflcally for Victor
with his' California ICavalferis (as is
the billing of the Biogers dance bisind
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, N. Y.).
And Rogers ' dishes forth a nice
brand of dansapatlon, too, wlthi
couplets such as 'Happy-Go-Lucky
You' and 'In My Hideaway'. (No.
24015), ' whereon he .splits the vocal
Interludes .

- between > ' himself and
Frank Parish. '

.
Of

.
his ow'n CQllabocatlcn, '^o'u

Fasclnate. Me,'. .could: be' built up as
a trademark for Rogers. 'H^Ilo Gor-
geous,' a pip Walter Donaldson
number «h' the ' reverse, is vocally
reprised by Rogers alsol •

Still another (24049) Is the popu-
lar 'Please Handle With Care.' one
of the few Intelligent song construc-
tions extant, which is backed by ah
equally fetching melody fox trot,
'Ask Yourself Who X«ves You.' The
first is something of a mild hit; the
second deserves equal repute. Louis
Rapp of the. band pei'sohner does
nicely with the vocal chorus.

.

Art Kassel!
.

Zestful .fox trot couplet by Kassel
and his Kassels in the Air who snap
it o\it handily with 'O. K. America,'
a timely topical ditty obviously iri-

^•^fe^l^r' .0..
^*hUzV Ofr^yS HAM"

rO B B

TUlli BAKEB, hEN HERNIE,
' WAtTEB IIIRSCH

MILLER MUSIC
offer

STRJUfGE-INTERLUDE
A N«w Soni;. • .

Johnny Hamp
Hamp and his Orchestra (it used

to be 'and his Kentucky Colonels' in
the days when they went in for
those klnda billings) strut their fox-
trotology in swell style on Victor
22990, featuring 'Cabin in the Cot-
ton' and 'By a RippJIlng Stream.'
AS fox trots they serve their pur-

veyors handily; as commercial pop
songs it's a coincidence and an
anomily at the same time that both
are of the same i3iatinctive type that
win fare but mildly for royalty-
getting purposes. 'Cabin' particu-
larly is one of those constructions
which furnish gopd stace or radio
material but serve their .creators ill

as. revenue producers. •

•Rippling Stream' Is even more
popular, on the air, composed by
Bernlce Petkere, one of those.tin pan
alley larlties—a femme composer
with' a consistent batting average.
Her 'Lullaby of the Leaves' has al-
ready enjoyed a No. 1 national pop-
ularity which, in others times would
have earned her a small fortune, but
can mean only about $3,000 gross
these days to hier and her lyric col-
laborator, Joe Young, and h6r 'Lady
I Love' l3;anothcr very much In-the-
alr tune. But these, like 'Rlpplincr
Stream,' which Hamp's male trio
vocalizes so effectively, can only be-
gin to mean anything on quantity
OS we'. 1 as quality.
The anomaly arises from the basic

quality of all of Miss Petkere's corn -

positions, which are t.p.a.—concc..:

-

edly unusual tunes.
Anyway, she has the artistic sat-

isfaction' of a skillful dance inter-
pretation by the Mampltee.

Too. Long

A friend- who had been but
of town asked Jack ' Osterman
how long a run be bad on a
recent roadhouse engagement.

'I stayed for one bad check,'
said Osterman.

High Scliool Band Act

Date$ Extended by RKO

CihclnhatI, Aug. 1.

of : the WlB^thrbp High

School bc^nd locally for RKO re-

sulted in an additional : date for the

aggregation at ! RKO's 106th St.,

Cleveland, week of Aug. 12. High
school group comprises 40 pieces, in-

cluding 31 boy studentis and 9 girls.

Band Is trained and conducted by
Julius B. Smith.

Band is the winner of the recent
Wurlltzer state contest In Ohio as
the best musical organization of Its

kind in that state. Features vari-

ous instrument types. Including a
French horn sextet.

Big Show for BIow-OfF
Galveston, Aug. 3.

Hollywood, ace night club on
Texas coast, closes iLabor Dai';

. Henry Busse and band with SJtldle

Bash trio are booked for the rest' of
the season, wlih floor show fea-
turing "Wells and Brady, Henry
Dunn, Pcpplho and Rhoda and the

Reynolds " isters.

(Continued from page 42)'

receivers refused to piy Interest

and taxes over the summer, pro-
posing to 'operate the theatres and
to refund to the first mortgagees the
fixed charges out of, .operating profit

next season. / The .inortgagees re-
jecte;! the plan and started fore-

closures, the court setting Aug. li

for hearing.'- It Is. doubtful if the
cases will be disposed of at that
.lime. PIn<;us and Goldstone own the
Imperial first mortgage and Sam
HaiTis Stone owns th<s paper on
the 46th St

ISrlanger's dalm . owner,';hiP' or
booking privileges of live Broad-
way theatres, despite the fact that
Erlanger's theatre has been lost.

City Marshals walked Into the house
about two weeks ago . a!nd turned
possession over to a reprecentatlve
of ' Vincent Astor. The Gaiety Is

now a stock burlesque house, leav-
ing but the Fulton and the New
A.msterdam, the. latter being also
involved in court proceedings. Un-
deratopd ampng the. h.ouees.Jtp be
bobked by Erlanger's Is the Cohan,
whicli is owned by the estate of Joe
Leblang. The

.
Liberty, In which

Srlanger's had an Interest, was
t6.<3sej back last seacfon. .

Other Stiuberi 'Houses

Dlspoeitioh- of the
.
Booth and

Plymouth are in doubt, Former was
turned back 'as .a Shubert corpora-
tion property and has been oper^lkted

by Wlnthrop Ames, Lee Shubert
also being personally interested.
Ames has not signified whether he
will renew, the present leasing ar-
rangement which expires in Octo-
bsr. The '.Plymouth Is owned .by
the Ehuberts personally and oper-
ated under_ lease bjr Arthur Hop-
kins. That lease is also about to
expire.

Schwab & DeSylva are angling
for the Alyln, which Aaron .&
Freedley had. Latter firm has
moved from the theatre and are
again quartered in the New Ams-
terdam.
The producing arm of the new

Iccrit circuit has not been .actually

formed, the backing reported still

to be secured. One deal was for
Artlrur Hopkins to do two shows
for the liew regime, but that, toe,

is reporl?d.off.

Bands and Orch,

(Continued from p.^.ge 52)

"Weber, Tboa., Hollywood J(Dlckerl)Ock«r
H.. Hollywood.

.

'Weeks, VVuBon, Mark HopMns lii, S. F.
WeemH, Ted, Lincoln Tnvem,. Morton

Grove, 111.

Wend(, Geo., Root Garden C. B. F.
Welch, noy, FultonrRoyal, n'klyn.
Werner,. )Jd., Mldilgan T., Detroit.
.Wesley, Jos., 317 12th :Avo., Milwaukee.
Wetter, 'Jos., 017 Adams Ave., Scranton,

Pa. ,

WI Idden, Ell, 125 Dlkeraaii St., Brooklyn.
Wl.itcmnn, I'aul, Blltmore H.. N. Y. C,
Wilklns, Dc.1, Vox T.i San - Diego, C'al.

1\'l'llam30n, Ted,, fsle of Palm* H.:
Charleston. S. C.
. WlJson, BlUr, Du Pont H.. Wilmington.
Wilson, Claro, Madison Gardens, Toledo.
Wilson, MercOlth, Station KPHC, .*). T.
WIncbionrer, W. S.; 267 Frederick St.,

M.nnovfr, Pa;
Wlllstf:,), Eddie, New H.ivcn.
Wolr, I,-. Vanity Fair C, Chlcngo.
Wolfe, T:ube, c-o .Foji'Jion & Mdrco,

Hollywood,
WOtohan. Johnny, El Fatio '.R., B. F.
Wright, .foe; A10 Mine 131<1K.. S;- P.
Wunderlli li, F., 1B87 B. Jfilh St" Bklyn,
Wy.'e, A-Mieter, Coronado JT., Bt. -L.

2 '.
Zoo^tv^n Arabian KnlglitA, K^tgt Harbor,
OMa L«ke, MIcki

hside Stiiff--Miisic

The strong personal friendship existing between DeSylva, Brown &
Henderson and iBpbby Crawford figured In their acquiescence to Craw-
ford taking over the firm bearing their name, of which he had been the
president all along, and organizing a special subsidiary, Elar Music Co.,

to' publish on a SOrSO basis tho B.rovirn-Henderson stuft. with Crawford
the operating head. DeSylva is not In on Elar because be is so much
tied up on the Coast with pictures (he may return to Fox as an associate
producer), and is also writing 'Humpty Dumpty* for example, with Lau-
rence Schwab, .Dick Whiting and Naclo Herb Brown. Another Brown
(Lew), no relation, is .writing exclusively with Ray Henderson of the
original trip.

While DeSylva on his own is a free-agent, he is also writing some
pops 'With Jimmy Hanley, Wh|tlng and others. DeSylva, Brown & Hen-
derson will .handle these.

Popular concerts ait itdllywbod Gardens, the film city's attempt at an
outdoor nea.r-beer garden, opened July 24 vfith Helnrlch Hammer con-
ducting a 76-plece orchestra of first quality. Top is 30 cents excepV at
tables where the assessment is 60c.

Entire gate' goes to the musicians with owners of the property content
to operate the refreshment concession. 6)>ening drew xMoriy.

Steel guitar and piano accordion are the two musical instruments now
In most demand as reflected by sales. No particular theory as to why
muslcians-to^be are studying .these Instruments in preference to others.
Neither are partlPuIai-ly conspicuous on tbo radio.
Saxophone remains a strong seller and choice of hew pupils taking tip

niuslc. Banjo is also strong. Ukujele saUs has fallen way off, WiVicli

somewhat disproves thp Musicians' Union fear that the country would
be flooded with these 'cigar-bo::es.' This wcs the offlclal reason the union
refused to admit May Singhi Breen to mentbershlp aii a, ukulele player.

Mayfalr manner of New York band leader has the music publlsjioi-s

burning. Established custom , of 'doing buciiiess direct with the pilot of
the combo is out as far as thin lad is con3erned,
' Publishers' 'xeps, who come cplllng with a ne^ piece of music, are. In-

variably advised by this maestio to take it up with his secretary.

Two veteran songsmlths, Lee S. Roberts and J. Will
;
Callahan, who.

produced 'Smiles,' 'Tell Me' ar.d other nong hits, are now scattered ^,000

miles apart, Robierts Is selling pianos on the Coast and Callahan, fbli rid

for years (he's the lyricist of the twain), is in semi-retirement in Flo "ida

and comfortably situated financially. Music publishers send him a title

e/ery so often to ^hich to fashion a lyric.

Roberts' instrumental hit, 'ChingrChong*, made tin pan alley hisfcvx
in that it was a piano roll of the novelty instrumental which started .it

to. a 1,000,000-copy hit. Siame ''went, for- 'Cecile' and 'Mllllcent,' whlc!?,. ln.

those hialcyon days of t. p. a. (to hear the music pubs talk) were n-'m?''

bers which were hig^ily .productive of revenue both from disks, phiiip

rolls and sheet hiuslc.

.
George Gershwin is composing a new rumba which will be Introd*: cod-

on Aug 16 at the Lev/isohn Stadium by Oscar Levant- pianologlng to

either Albert Cbates or William Dailey's baton. Latter is the maestro of

the Hoffman hour whereon Levant is piano soloist. '

Gershwin's 'Ah American . in' Paris' and- 'Concerts in l** will also be
performed at that time. Levant. Is G'ershwln's favorite piano Interi^rcilpr..

Levant has^compostid 'Sonatina' for Paul Whiteman, whlcH RpbbTns
will-publish. ' .'. , . .,

Emulating the ^Jazz Noctuvne' idea,, which Paul Whiteman also fea-

tured, Shapiro-BerhEteln lis iisuing a popular song based on the syin-

phonic tbnie poem by Peter De Rose and Cliarles Harold, Sam M<.Lein'>^

has written 'NlghtfaM! based on the chief strain of the symphony.
Similarly, Dana Su.esse's 'Jaza Nocturne' furnished the chief- strain for

the popular song, 'My Silent Love.'

Guy lK>'mbardo almost started suit against Paramount for allegedly

unauthorized use of his name In advertlsin? 'The Big Broadcast,*' for

comlng radio film >inade by. Par, but decided not to bother «ven desplta

the publicity it would entail. This was prompted by the orchet^lra'

leader's relations with Publix on theatre bookings. -

Par had announced Lombard© in ads as performing In 'Broadcast'

whlch also has Bing Crosby^and Burns and Allen among Its radio pe:°r

sonalitles. A. personal tiff between Crosby and the Lombardos, and also

a matter of billing, kept the latter out of the Par film.

Tin Pan -Alley's committee representing the soncrwrlters and publishers

in the parleys with the radio interests on a radlo-mucic tax comprle.es

Edgar Bither (Feist), Robert Crawford (DeSylva, Brown & Henderson)!

GustaviB Schirmer, Edgar Leslie, Jerome Kbrn, Otto Harbach, with Gene
Buck and E. C. Mills cx-oflicio.

.

Ross-Fenton Farm
Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. '1.

For . years this roadhouse, has
been at the top of the list among
class spots along th^' Jersey coast.
It's still there with a ^2 convert on
week . nights and . $3 on wed'.< eiids.

But despite this tap, which is stiff

for even the Ross-Feiitort custom-
ers, it is getting the blggeist share
of what's left of the roadhouse biz
around here.

Bill is changed weekly and that's
necessary because this, place' gets a
big repeat trade. When caught,
Ve?oz and Yolande;. and Carolyn
Nolte shared the to") billing. Both
are of the type that Is a cinch with
the Ross-Fenton trade. Veipz and
Yb'ande scored nicely witli their
dancing as did Mvss Nolte with her
son 78, all pops, r.:id fine.

S.Tiith and H'jrbert, / song iters,

round out the fipor entertainment.
Re:c Reynolds ha idles the m.c. end
and gets his st;if( over in /rood
style. Reynolds knows wluit they
want here an i gives it to 'ein.

Henry King, whose band plays
during the winter at Franlc Ford's
Embassy , Club in P'lorlda, (nrnishes
the mu.sic. This' Is King's third
season, at . the. Farm, and lie has
built up ."i. following among t'le so-
ciety seti

Coakley in Oakland
Hplly\yopd, A.1,0'. 1.

Tom Coaklcy'H brchestr.'i from
the Athens club, Oakland, opens .at

the Rocjcvelt hotel here, Aug. 3 5.

Replacing Henry Halstend'r; com-
bo. . .

Kpiiig Rock Operators

Cb'/gd with GafflbGii^^^

Get Restraimng Order

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 3. .

Piping Rock, excruslye nlgl-.t

club near here, can be operated

during the racinj season, for legal

business, by tho Piping Rcok-

Saratoga., Inc., Si preme Court Jus-

tice Brewster decided.

Flat Rod; Holding Corpora'.Jon,

as owners of the property, made
charges against- the tenant with

regard to the cluL's use as a grm-
bllng iefjOrt, and to alleged fr^aud

in extending the i^rin of the lea'."c.

The 1 -,>stralnlng order remains ifi

effect only until September, wl-f-n

trial of action Is to take place in

Supreme Court.

In -asking aa injunction agai/Mt
the tenant, the J'lat Rock cf/i).

claimed tho. lessee company, h€a<':?d

by Peter J. SiiUivcn, had hired tl'<3

club for a i illegal business, iHcluil-

ing gambling, and that the extend .d

term of o;ie year, with an option of

renting for eight more years, w •.'3

in.serted in a clat '.e typewritten ia

the lea-;e without knowledge of - tl:e

owners.
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Phona Hollywood 6141

in her contortl0nl6tlc work. A nov-
elty la a dance by Sdilet on haU-
hoops.
Screen ofCerlnfiriEi. included Tom

Brown of Culver,' 'So This 'Is Hol-
lywood,' a cartoon comedy and
Pattie News. Fair biz at this early
evening show. : Rees,

Jury in Los Angeles Superior
court refused to award parents of
10-ryear-old Margaret'. Gilchrist
damages against the Venice Giant
Dipper Co. for Injuries to her
shoulder while on the ride, Costs
were, awarded defendant.

Max Lerner, singer, goes Into
Fanchon & Marco's Vera Gordon
unit. Only principal so far set.

Amador Acosta, actor, says the
Mission Play owes him |32;

W. A. Qulnlan suing RKO-Pathe
and A; J. • Larsen, studio truck
driver, for, )78,O0b damages 'arising
from auto accident.

. Petition .In bankruptcy filed, by
.Josephs,: Iiic.^ WHshlre" eatery, by
Morris - Berliner, president. Lists
^14,3S4 In liabilities and assets of

f6.666.

Seeking $7,600 for the loss of a
117-year-old necklace, Mrs. Stanley
Jmmerman, wife of the Universal
studio physician, brought suit In
Superior, court against, the -Lilvcir-

'poQl and Condon and Globe Insur-
ance Company, of San Francisco,
which Issued a policy on the Jewels;

" Dr.: Stanley Immerman suing Mrs.
Louis Sarecky for. $1,000 alleged due
for medical, services.

:
Old Pathe Studio corporation filed

suits. <tff enforce payment of bAl
ances due on sale .of short ends of
negative against Fred . C. Dawes
for $114 and Associated Film En
terprises for $99.

Bela Lugosi's bank account of $i28

Eliid a safety deposit vault attached
by J. Fassett, assignee Of a Holly-
wood carpenter shop, to satisfy
Judgment of $279. '

M. Relngold, Hollyipyood Jeweler,
suing to collect $1,863 alleged due
from Alan Qroslahd and his wife,
Natalie Moorhead.

Petition in bankruptcy filed by
Reginald H. M. Travers/ writer and
former head of San° Francisco Play-
ers theatre. Hie .places his liabili-

ties at $1,866 and a^isets at $260. .

J. Donald MacKenzie,' assistant
director, has liabilities of $4,376 and
$279 suisets. His wife, Slinore Jack-
sort McKenzle, actress, says she
owes $4,290,' but has only. $60 cash.

Radio Reports

(Contlrtued from pagei €0)

.psychological bally for Pond's.
.': I/ee ' Wiley was featured guest
soloist with Relsman, opening with
<fBouth Ih'My -Soul,' of her bwn writi
tng and singing. - She is Ian appeal-
ing songstress, .who Is In lor-a radio
build-up and.very likely to click on
her own.
In /between. Itelsman mlzeis it 'up

with rhumbas and rhythms In hlgh-
lyv.effectlve m(|nner. . AheH,

fiON De LEO
Sbnga .

15 Mina.
Sustaining" .

WMCA» iTaw York
n Don De L^o Is billed as the 'aristo-
.crat of song" aind to prove it he has
two pianos backing him up. . With
that flossy monicker, that's about
What you might expect in the bill-
ing.
I A pleasant enou^ tenor. If In-
nocuous. A one'-tOr-filL Abel.

Budapest

(Continued £rom page 10)

tremendously. Where^ 'Love Par.
rade' was one of the bits of last
year. 'SmlUng Lieutenant' had
moderate appeal and 'One . Hour
with Tou' fell flat Marleno Diet-
rich did not please Hungt^rian audi-
ences in 'Dishonored,' but more than
liiade up for it Ip ^Shanghai Ex-
press.*-

.

'

r
In

, spite of
,
good publicity ob-

tained by ' being-, twlc^ rejected by
the cdnsor and Anally i>ermltted by
the Homo OiEBce, 'American Tra-
gedy' ajg;^aled to the press more
than to the public. 'Skippy' and
'Tom Satryer* had much success
With the kids, being shown at matl-^
nees only,

Metre-Goldwyn
Trader Horn,' 2 theatres, B weeks^
'Cuban Love Song,' 1 theatre, 6

weeks.

Inspiration,' 2 theatres, 3 weeks.
; •Romance,' i theatre, 3 weeks.
•Divorce,' 2 theatres; 2 weeks.

.'Sldeytraiks of N. T.,' 2 theatries,
2 weeks,

, 'Daybreak,' 1 theatre, 1 week.
•New Moon,' 2 theatres, 1 week.
•Sin of M. Claudet,' 1 theatre, 2

weeks.. '
. ;

'Trader Horn' was undoubtedly
the greatest success materially.
•Cuban Love Song' was the first
Lawronce Tibbett picture to be ap-

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO

BILL ROBINSON
And HU All Colored 1R«tii«

, "HOT FBOai HAni.EIHC"
Oa Screen .

"MTSXBBX BAMCH"

preciated' la Sudapest, and Metro's
local branch peoplevdid not expect
such a response. . Neither Ramon
Novarro nor the great Greta could
record hits . in Budapest this year.
Radius, . Metro's Budapest theatre
managed by the local branch, had
an exceptionally good season, ^his
Araa. due partly to the fact '^bat it

has the best cooling' equipment In
this cUty.

Universal

•East of Borneo,* "4 theatres, 3
weeks.

'

'Seed,' 2 theatres, 1 week,
•Dracula,' 1 theatre, 3 weeks.

"Resurrection,' 2 theatres, 1 week.

Universal-Tobis

Der StorcU.strelkt,' 2 theatres. 2
we«ks< •

-

l^lsche Flagge/ 1 theatre, 4
weelcs.

'Steinrelcher Mann,* 1 theatre^ 2
weeks. /

:' '

•Bobby geht los,' 3 theatres, 2
weeks.

'Seitensprunge,* i. theatre, 2 weeks.'

•Geheimagent,' 1 theatre, 2 weeks.

Wariier Bro»--First National

Three Faces East,* 1 theatre, 2
weeks.

'Sacred Flame,' i theatres, 10
daysi

•Klsmeth,* 3 theatres, 1 week.
•Svengall.'i'^ theatre; 1 week.
WB got bad returns in Budapest

this* season because it, was able
to sell very little to first-run ex-
hibitors and was obliged to hand
over most of its production to
the so-called second-week theatres
which :were unable to pay adeciuate
prices. The same applies to most
Fox pictures. Great expectations
attached to 'LiUom,' screen adapta-
tion of the Molnar play, failed to be
realized.

Fox's local branch experimented
with educationals, but with scant
success.' They attempted a merger
with Orion theatre for the purpose
and gave three or four educational
programs, consisting mainly of Fox
newsreels and travelogs, but ap-
parently It wasn't good enough and
Orion theatre returned to feature
programmers.
Outstanding among German suc-

cesses were" operette films directed
by Bolvaryi the Hungarian director,
in Berlin,- such as 'Liebeskom-
nvando,* 'Zwei gluckliche Herzen.'

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
(Continued from Page 36)

and eccentric comedy of the capable
Moran. Much of the comedy patter
sprouted whiskers^ but garnered
laughs due to Moran's knack of put-
ting it over. Withers Is good look-
ing, and that about lets him out.
Jay Seller and Frances Wills

close with a satisfactory dance act.
Seller holds the attention with his
comedy, eccentric and inebriate
numbers, and Miss Wills is efflclent

.I.If_S T t T. JI t I.O^N a;j^,IWTBRNA>IONAt«
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PAVILION, LONDON
London, July 23.

. This .week's bill at the London
Pavilion easily ranks as the best
the house has had since opening.
Lately, the Pavilion .bills have

not been as good as they startied
out, with a preponderance of dance
acts letting thB house down and
the attendance sufterlng in conisie
quence.
Of the 14 acts five are Annerlcan

and newcomers to this house, with
Jack North making his first E!ng-
llsh appearance.' Noifth's personal-
ity and banjo work Is good, while
his patter will be much better
when he becomes acclimatized.
The Three Sailors have had many

copyists since they were a riot at
the Palladium', some four years ago,
but they are still the best of their
klBd and surie show-stoppers.
Bobby Plnkus assisted by Isobel

Dwan, originally brought over here
for the Palladium, has played
around here spasmodically, and
seemingly could not get a real
break. Booked by John Southern,
against the wishes of Henry Sherek,
Pinkus shapes up as one of the best
things the house has pilayed; prov-
ing that bpokers are not always
right Pinkus has been held over,
and has several return dates.
Lowe, BemOfe and. Wensley are

still a big hit here, despite having
played the Palladium for four
weeks, which sh^vs there is no op-
position between these two houses.
Mary Lee Is another who has been

around here before, aind is now be-
ing boosted as an Indian. If that .be
so; she is the only one of her kind
coming from the BrOnx.
Rest of the bill- comprises Gcrlys

and Lysla, French comedy dance
team, who shbuld' do, well in Amer-
ica, where they are due in the fall;
Stetson, who has played America
and Is returning shortly; Edwin
Lawrence,- Gilbert and French, Vic-
tor Moreton and philip -Moss-Ver-
non's 'Memories of Tore,' all stand-
ard names.
Naunton Wajrne Is still doing the

compere honors, and Iftarry Roy's
band supplies the background for
thcL cabaret part of the' show.

Bill costs around ^6,600, which Is
good value, and 'should, yield profit.
Business for night shows absolutely
capacity and afternoon shows
healthy. Jolo.

FOOTLItES
(Continued from page 46)

only wind up In the 'West Coast
equivalent of Cains. Metro has Just
completed the picture version with
Buster Keaton. ':

• Lyrics are about the best effort in
the. production. Staging is ragged
throughout, as ore the routines of
the 24 chorines. Costumes are by
Davis' mother.
Production is ahgeled by W. E.

Stowell, .financial man, who has been
backing Davis' production Ideas
here for several years, This is about
their .fiftii venture, none having
majcle money.. 'FootUtes* won't spoil
the record^ Call.

mumbling from the other cells.

Story builds ^ell, but lackd' reality
because of poor dialog In many
scenes. Stage was divided Into four
boxlike rooms, with scenes very
mucli on the blackout order.
Only two ^players showing any-

thing, were Lynn, Macklln, . as. ,the
d.a„ unpolished, but with good
characteristics, anid Sid Sanner, as
his cellmate. Latter, if talcen

'

hUnd, might be developed into
flr$t-rate charcujter Juvenile.
: ^Cleaned up, script might be ped
died as an indie feature. It being on
a par with most dramas ground but
as double-bill fodder.

in

REUNION IN VIENNA
Los Angeles,: July 25.

Comedjr In thriM acta and two scenes,
Btarrloar Ina Claire. Presented by Belaaco
& Curran In nssootatlon with the New
Tork Theatre Guild at the Belaseo, July
2B.' Written by Kobert B. Sherwood,
StaKed under the personal direction of
Mips . Claire. . Scale, $2.75 to^ -

Katble ^ ... . .Diana Gray
Laundryman Bert Sprotte
Elena . . .; .Ina Claire
Dr. Anton Kruff....i......,.WI)Ilam Staok
^ee , ..Kathleen Pltl
EJmll ...,^......Jack Thomas
Herr Knir °; . . . .'Walter Poulet
Frau Lucher ..Ethel Grlfflea
countess :Von Stalnc........ Hilda Graham
Count "Von Stalnz... Herbert Evonii

Out here they do things, their own
way and then want to know what's
wrongl For L,~ A. this is a starring
affair for Ina Claire.: It was also
staged under Miss Claire's personal
direction. . It makes it purely
Claire affair.: .

Production, is .present primarily
to catch. Olympic visitors and is
staged most economically. The
producers figure the Claire name
will draw' for two weeks anyway
and that the. out-of-towners will
help for another, couple of stanzas,
After that it makes no difference.
Los Angeles, of recent years, has

seen many excellent plays, : care
lessly cast. This is another.
Donald Brian neither looks the

part nor plays it snioothly enough
opposite Miss Claire. V It makes It

that much easier' for her to run
away with the perforthance.
With the 'exception of Walter

Poulet, as Herr Krug, and Wll
Ham Stack,, as Dr. Krug; balance of
the players are meaningless.

Ung.

No Free

In the Best of Families
Hollywood, July 29.

Farce comedy in three acts 'by' Russell
UedcraCt Maurice Braddell and Anita
Hart. Presented at the Hollywood Play-
house July 28. Directed by Charles King.
Cast: Victor Donald, Harry HoUtnsswortb,
Vane

.
Calvert, 'Vlrslnla Thornton, I.yman

Williams, Harold Kinney, Betiet Bemay,
'Winston HIbler, Alice Holcomb, Leslie
May. James .Dillon, Grace. Hayle, Bonnie-
LIndetrom, Howard - Davis.

So-so stock company presentation
of what should be a shocker, but
which, falls to bring out the antici-
pated tingle, - despite plethora of
racy, small-time vaiide gags; Laughs
based on three acts of attempt;9
to name the father of the door-
step, .baby. Rlowoff- Is the, a.k.
grandpop hobbllrig" downstairs tO
claim it for. his,own.
Play . ha-i been done In New York,

probably with mote fl'nesse in act-
ing and direction.
Winston Hlblerj Juvenile; Vane

Calvert, as the giddy mother, and
Grace Hayle with a bit, stand outi
On J setter, and non-union crew, but
Equity, cast. Hooked up at less than
$2,000 weekly, with house said to be
getting 10% of the take. . At that
figure, may hold on for few weeks.
Top Is $1.60.

'

(Continued, from page 1)

Franklin D. Roosevelt . himself for
the requested Saturday .(30) night
spot or nothing. And it was Roose
velt NBC got. Other chain picked
up this info' after It hod set the
Farley date.
In getting together on the gratis

campaign bah, the networks' reps
expreSised the view that the chains
had made sufficient sacrifice of their
facilities during the political con
ventions and that the sooner they
let the parties know that the kilo
cycles would only be available on a
pay-as-you-go basis the better it

would be for all concerned. AlUance
on this point was consummated. In
cldehtally, the day after Farley in a
newspaper Interview' had voiced the
forecast that It looked as though
both major parties would have to
depend on radio for ' the most Im
portant part of their campaigning
this year.
Foreseeing that the parties would

be faced with a. tough financing
problem, NBC figtired that it would
lend a helping hand by trying to get
some of their commercials to con-
tribute their periods to occasional
broadcasts of, at least, the presiden-
tial candidates. Advertisers ap-.
preached unanimously gave the Idea
thumbs down.

PUBLIC SERVANT
Los Angeles, July 26.

"

Combining two local political
scandals—-the conviction for bribery
of former District Attorney Asa
Keyes and the attempted fraime of
Police Comr.iissloner 'Walkup—David
HUlraari, picture house p.a., has
built a 21-scene play that is above
the average for little theatre rendi-
tion. Running six days at the tiny
Egan, little business either antici-
pated or realized.
Action rose out of the rut several

times, notably In the first prison
cell scene, with its background of

Chicago, Aug. 1.

Following the habits of politi-

cians both the Deniocrats and the
Republicans will rely u[>on 'dona-
tions* in radio' broadcasting this
fall. Present Indications are that the
preservers of the republic will do a
lot of high class hinting; and that
big

.
radio advertisers will deem it

expedient to donate time on their
programs to . the windjammers.
/ It is pointed out that at the liast

election the prosperous Republicans
announced they would spend $600,-
OO.O, but actually spent about $360,-
0,00 for radio time, while the Denjo-
crats spent much, less.' Thlia year
with campaign chests not bursting
the networks don't contemplate see^
Ing much negotiable paper froni
either, party. But they do expect to
be visited often by suggcstlpn-bear-^
ing emissaries of the two big camps.
Whether the Socialists, as the third
party, will, get any similar cour-
tesies is doubtful.. The average big
business sponsor of a radio program
would probably have an epileptic
seizure If it were suggested that
part .of their time be donated to the
Socialist creed.
LUcky Strikes, last spring in do-

nating alternate programs to Dem-

ocrat and Republican spokesmen
set the pt^dent and became the
model most admired by the polltl.i
dans themselves.

It's a well known axiom In publU
cation circlos that political adver^
tislng unless placed through a rep.W
litable' advertising agency loinii^^ btf
paid In advance.

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page .19)

owners, Rarllng &
' Blumenthal, by

Consolidated Amusement Enter-,
prises. House reopened with Walljr
James manager, Jamies formerly
had the RKO Fordham.' .

_ .
Reading, Pa,

Len Morgan is back in New Yorfc
following closing of the Reading^
Pa., house he was operating for
Warners.

''

^ Newark, N. J.Warner changes- include appolnt.<
ment of BUI Weldon as manager of
the Central and George Baer to tha
Savoy.

Closing of Skouras's Terminal
sends Edgar Wallack, manager, ta
the Rockland, Nyack.

:

Seattle. .

Homer GJll now assistant in
Prank NewmOn, Br., with offices in
Pox-West Coast division here.

Port Washington, L. t.
Fred Du'Von, former manager ot

the Lido theatre. Long Beach, la
new manager of the Beacon the-
atre' here,

.
He succeeds William

Levey, .

- 'Vineyard Haven, Mass.
Vineyard Theatres, Inc., haa

acquilred the Vineyard Haven the-
atre. Alfred Hall is managing.
Company Just granted permit for

Sunday -shows at Oak Bluffs.

Hollywood.
Nate Hoffman appointed manager

Uptown for Fox-^West Coast. Suc-
ceeds Martin Schwartz, transferred
to Belmont, replacing A. J. Grosgrin,

Cleveland.
J. L. McCurdy, RKO's Cleveland

division manager, has been shifted
to Boston. Makies third cliknge for
him in four months. First managed
RKO Hipp here, then the Palace and
later succeeded J. E. Fernkoess as
head .of Cleveland division.
Livingston Lanning, former man«.

ager of Palace, now managing
Skouros Brothers' chain In Mil-
waukee. John Evans leaves Loew'a
Mall to become manager of road
show No. 102 of 'Grand Hotel,' open-
ing western tour in CoffeeviUe,
Kans. Henry Lee, manager Loew^s
StlUman, also taking over No. 108
company of 'G. H.,' covering sticks
in Arkansas. Lou Kozal appointed
ad art man at Palacew
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O B I T U A R Y
, JAMES R. QtflRK

. Jamea R. Quirk, 48, editor f^nd

publisher.of 'Photoplay,' died in the
Hollywood, hosplta'f, HOlIyvvopd, Ati&
1 of^pneumonia, complicated with
h^rt disease, -after 'a flve-day 111-

jiesB. On the <;oftst to,. .defend the

^Ima Rubens case .against his mag,
eight, iaV's,; on the' witness.. Btanci

pr<}y;(ed a ierriflc physical strain' and
led.-.tp /the. breakdowp,;

.'

Quirk waa bprn- ha 'Boston.. • . . ,•
•

Services •will be held In Hollywood
Thursday. (4),- place of burial unde-
tefrinlrtfedi • Survived by: widow, th0

fprihfr'Ma/- AlUao'n," ebirefntittt^'.

also 't^o' chndfen/VFrancSy'"?)!^^^^^

Quirk and Jean 'North Quirk',' who
ar«i in., cajup^n Maine.
- <A>ae;ars-aicaount: appears elsewhere

In thife-iplciture depArtttidttfcl '•'

LEWIS. JACQBSON ;
' •

-
: ^ft\v^B; Jac,pbiftpnx. 36;;, .Sa^,. J'^a^i-

ctsco findi Oakland Teal, estate iqanr
ager for RKO, died iJuly 2B;-.ln!Sa«

Francisco, a few minutes after, he
had' dtiink poisoned liquor.. .Two
poii{:*i;;p:f[r$fers, W^^^
Ifqudr. . w.ltp,' JflcpibsPi)!; ,

4n ;i»la/ ofpce

in the Goldeh Gate theatre build-

ing, als(}i„dlpdv;;.:v. u.,m
'

. V
- Jfvuobw>ni , Wft9 weljV . Vknown , ;. In

ooas.t; show ,tiU8lne.3s-..v: J3efore>hl3 tae^

caiiie «;Ssoclated with 'RKO' he was
treasurfeVV bf^' the -old tielasd'6'^ Plle^-

ture Corp.
*

Considerable mystery surrounds
the efeffth jdf ihe.;trlli;';! jkYM

• rig'T&ali^dX'that;'V^^^ Qjyi»ieri."^'p'i,Ues

of th§. ;S.ai)ae, ,UquoT;,,wJil<?]ti,J|[;lJled,,'tl»e

tpio sHe^ie^w}tho^^t,•anyl•tr{vce ,of ( poi-
son, .and!:that- It v/as- hotr<:a pdison'

lisiu.lly associated with bootleg.
Jacobson 'is survived by his wife,

. Vldlfit ' Jacobsotil • concert 'and
,

ra^lo,

AUBREY LY1.E8
:,,i»iji.¥l^j!'y"ll^yles,,,48^ ,^ former
t^am .oiC i&IJiU,ei:,^d JLyles, ,^l$idnin. a.

I^ew^.^.9j:k hospital- July 28,. follow-'
ing^asbAperntl i an.', treatment for'

gastric iiloers.' HAi had ib66n> a'pia-'

tlent; ttbtidtf 'five' wfeekS.'
'" ~'"

'

With Flbarhey 'Mirter: \a ^'ili^fe-'

co^e^^
;
t.<i5,ms.

,
,In ^ . 'tt\^ ,^ (theaipi(^

bueinesis 'and v.thelr 'Shuffle . Along':
wa^;..a .'tremendous ^flna^iticia^l 'and
pot>ulftp'.!SUccGss. I'They 'ijplayed in
Charlot's'^Revu© In 'Iiohdbhi in l^lf
aiSd had aprkear^d l;! Ge'jiige 1^Hlt'e'6.

•Scaridal'sr' 'aM' . a
^

ilumbd^' .'j.tBeljj.'

o^W'inu^dicelf'cohijq^^ iSfei"
New York appearance. was!.in. 'Sugar
Hill' this season.
.1 He is survived 'by his 'Jvldo^'.and
tVo children. .. ,

|1'-.|<V

< A'

hARFiV PARC
,
Harry Earl,' BT, ' mkiiager of

Gohan*s <5irah<l,,' micai;©^^^^^^^^ July
29, In Murpfiy "Hospital, ' Chicago,
from peritonitis. ITe waq. ahpther of
the largi- 'groiip' 'oiE theatrical' 'pef-
sonsr ,to. come . from Syracuse, New
YO'-k...

.. ... \ .: ...

' For many years I with circuses In
various cd,pacUiE<s 'Earl obe^ried the'

Rlalto tl^^atr.e, ., Chicago, ..yiears-ago,
and was at one time connected with
Rlalto, .

•' St. 'L'dUls: He' riikhal^ed'

Cohan's Grand until ..lt>- closed, for
the season.- :

;

A "Widow, mother, and .daughter;
Burylye..^ Burial ihl Memprlfifl; Pa.rk,:

Chiicago.?-' ' '

-..!

''THOf^lASi.W^^J'-'V ;^

Thomas West, 73,: wfii.l. ltnoyirn

character comedian, "

' khoWn . '"as

'Chinese. .Tommy' for , his jsuccessfui
interpretation of. orl<;nt:^l . charac-
ters, died in i>hiladel]^hla', JjCily 28.

I^ieath Was diiei- to liver trdublfe^dm-
Iplicated by ,a heart weakness. ; He
had played in stock and vaudeville
and was one of the early members
of the Lublh picture stock company.
He is survived by his widow and

two sons.

JOSEPHINE; C: LE CROIX
Jpkiephlne "(Prdwell Lie .Croix die^^

In the ^^.uh^vflck .homie of. the Ac-
tpr^' FuncJi;AmityyHlp, July: 27. She
had .been a.rguest of the Fund: for
many. .years. .> . .

;

She made her; debut in 1879 and
had al)peared with niahy stars from
Barry., apd Fay to Bobprt Hilllard,
James A. Hearn and" Frank Kee-
nan. Wr;-

;
' r ALBERt . p. KAUfFMAN

•

'
• Albert" P. Kauffmtih', manaiger Pf

the'\Cati4tol,,. t.heiatre.TtRocheiater, .. N.
T., died- In the Genesee : hospital
'there July 26.

' He ^y.as, at one 'tiipe

publicity director for David 'W/.

Stlfflt.hi .ari'4 recently l-^ifitH' the Coni.-
erfprd enterprises. .

W|ll|a'iti .B. May8;'.;;bf Ldidls,
an acrdla^, who broke litis neck in
a: 60-foot fall at Mineola^ L. I., died

i.i.Mai^*; K* Neffd'.-.ai, veteran radio
station anii'^ lietwor;: employee, tiled
sUddbnly July 2(5 'following ari' at^
tack of cerebral hemorrhage at- her
pAlcfe- '^rt" 'head|quiiSrtefs,': Cht-
eigd.' ' iMl^s -'11;%,, Kalcl' .i5,0n in' 'radio

I'q;^ ,
>fears;.';_s't4^it'irig-.., .,wjith -..KpiKA.'

Pitt^s.^lV'gh.^^.wl^en it •pfas ..'tjhe only
b.rpadcasMng; station iniAmerica.. .

.

Hari'y ' 0: PbllWortH, ',69/ -kkiA ' t6
hS.Ve'Ue'en ofie'

, of t'<ie lll'st 'to iVitro-

duc9 a ,tlgi{fc,i;oB'S'a^e;ln^Y^^^

,lfl ;;Mil>afi)<ee ,^9lj(flw\ne^

p?.{i8ltrft.tl9iiv'.i .^ftllworth, i jwap,, cpflir.

hected.:n(Uh.the..jBlatz H.o.t)bl and. was
at -one. time vice-president' of the
Hotel Greeters-M)f;..4.mierica. '

DEPRESH HURTS

SALINAS RODEO

,^P«^,9Kter, .iiijOf Joe Howard of
vaudeviije, , . ^ji^A.:>July 2'7 . at • ,Pp'rt

Clljatonj OhiP.

Father, &7,. of Edna Ryan died in
Philadelphia <july 24^ Pf heart ai^tack.

He was a well .known physician.:

HOWARD SMITH
Howard .Smith, 61, manager of

'Green Pastures' since the New
York' opehlng, " ai6d Aug. : 30, Pf
heart dlscease. a few hourl' before
curtain went u'p 'pn ' the last per-
formance in Denver, Goloi • •,

Company left for tlie east for a
month's va.catlpn, talcing the body.

Getting^ I^ady for

''lies Moifies,, la.',', Alug,'. 1.
^.

'i'hd Iowa; 'fair sea'sori is j6'n.,^hl'si

week, being ushered., in tomilrrow
iCrues'daj^) witji mcffd 'than '.t2 c'ounty

lahtf '^efctlp'ii'a^'. i^airs, and' lexppsitiori's

itp'^ '^B ^tageA', 'dur'lng;,.;th6,.;Pire

n^'oii'th ',' aiid'
,
'during' Septeiniier' ' and

oc^pfaei\.;';',v;' ;
..\

,

'.;

'

i 'Ijconp'miq, 'have,
jcaifsied st'f,ew' of 't^e'pQunty' fairs to

'fold',' "b'lji.t 'iin' tlie ' m^lji' 'ther.^' .^Is. little

Kiecrea^^i'' Ther^^'has ,i)4eii ^ cut in.

'schedule's, fewer. attractions a.n^^ iri.

:so'me 'tAses. r'eiiupe'd premiums.
,

:
Experiment of 'tlje .North Iowa

Free "filr, Mispn' City,' yfitli' i\o ad-
mtdBion> has led more^ than half a.

'do.zen'lowa fairs to foilpw suit, with
p.tiiers ,'cuttlng admission

. ,
charges

.

radicall'y' and making special con.r

.cessions to. families. .

.

, .i^irst.ipwa fair to get ''under way.
yr^ili 'be .that ',of the

.
Efenry county

association, 'with, iddte.s
.
at ^oiint

Pleasant,' Aug"" .2
'

't'p
'

.B.', ' During
August 'there 'Wjll ,' be 45 '.fairs, .'ii).

3ept6mber 2B,'ap'd'. phe each diiirliig.

DciPlier '^and'^p^acemb^^^

•!..',-.. ....f ', vr-j,.: <;.\ :::c.:-i,i:-: i ,.. .

CARNIVALS
(Fop Curr^nt.Weok—Aug. 1-6)

' Karker; J..I/.. Centralla. ..

BedlManA' & aevety, KeAosha; wit.:
BMnardl Expo.v Trenttin.- •. • ... i i

}.'B.UQts> Hftiniet, N. ^C. :• .. , • . ,

l. CSBlle, Ehtlldi & H;. Kesrlna.
'

' Conkllo's .Alt Can:; Melville. ' '

! Empire City, . Cambridge, vMd.. ..

: Flbrlda Exposition, Mj'ftlfe Beach (until

l9ept.'.l);.".-. :
: 1- •

•

tireanbure Amm., HfLStlnn.
,

Islef drcSter, .Yorlt. '
" '

Jones,' Jblittny' J.,. Harrlsburg.
I.ang'3 .pee,. .Elabei^ry, ,Mo.
Murphy, ' Frank J., .Yohkers.
Pearsons, E. C - Charli^stown,
Robertq & Ramlsh. Wlndgap.. '.

Rdgers & Powell. De'VVltt. *

Sb\ibart. Dr.; Alb«,
' Snapp, Wip. R- Xtell' Rapids.
Spcronl, P. J., Wenona.
West-Coast Am. Co.. Klamath .Falls; Ore.
West, W: E:, Axtell.
Yellowslone, Falrvlew.

,1

TOMMIE MALIE
Chicago, Aug. I,

^ommie Malie, 40, armless song-
writer, "died August 1 in County
Hospital, Chicago, pf pheilmonla. He
was weir known to Tin Pan Alley
and'Loop.. No known relatives.

CIRCUSES
; „ ( Fo.r. fcu'pfe.nt Week^^Aug. '1-6)

Al ,0. bariies . .

lAug.: 1, Sheridan, 'Wyo.: 2.. B(lllngs,
Mont. ; 3, fiozemah, Mont.; 4, HelSha; 5,'

Butte; C,- Missoula, Mont.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
.

rAdg. '!>.' Detroit; 2. Ann Arbor! 3. Lans-
ing; . 4,. Battle Creek; C, Benton Harbor;
(t, Hammond,' Ind.; 7, Kankakee; 8, Strea-
t.or.-'

I ' R.ingling Bros.
'AMg. . j. .'t>av<^nport; .2, Cedar-.- Rapids; 3,

Des Molnee; 4, Waterloo; 0, Freeport; fl to
Ijl, Chl(iago.

. ;.' Sella-Floto
Aug. '1, Provlde»icet 2. Hartford:' 3^ Merl"-

den; 4, Kcw* Haven ; 6, Stamford, 0, BWdg.c-
porU

San Francisco/ Aug. .1.

. Twenty r first annual ; rodeo at the
northern California toWn of Salinas,
lOOb mli^B down the peninsula from
here and' ien routfe to Los Angeles,
feltf" the liresent cycle 'pf reverse
prosperity..

Rodeo ' promoters . are cattlemen
and ' business, men of the district.

It's, a . losing proposition for. them,
liast year >the nut wais $59,000 and
the: gross; $42,000. This year's gross
may .be 'lower. -'Situation'' is more
tteklish this year," too, hfecause pre-f

vloiis donations of as high as'$5,066
from caitl^bien are being shaved
tp $!600. Tptaul attendance hit 35,000

i^or thC: four days.:

^-Salinas rodeo started 21 years ago
when kids :of the. territory got ^ to-

gether at rPundup time! 'and engaged
in riding cphtestd<

'
, O'nP of the mbf

e

colhihercial minded jiives cbticelyed

th'e . id"ea. .;pf ' a .two-bit ' admjss'io^^^^

Ne.it:,year '1$/ -. b'uslness .ipanager .>ira^

ad4^fi; .s-ii^
i PPW. .th'e .rpdeo| is :a big

9,fi^iv,, 'pperatlng., at, . fi.-:«en.^ral ad-
mlsslon::wi.th |i2i£0 foEvbox seats.: ).

; One. <rf. the^^^lrectprB , Is' ^ Ray
D\rddy, ' president of ^h'e 'chamber
of commer(fe ''arid 'mahdger' of "the

Fox. Call^oniigi' iliereV "A few years

^^6 he .'wky.'/'d.Oip'rfekn 'At :a' Marlf^l
s|)^ee,t. pict.iur^.iliQUs^e,:

. -.v!; .• .-

....'5Che,'<cgTOinltte^ extended Us fi\isr

pic^s tD:ithe(.jFQlfiy •& Burke...cai3»iyal

outfit, i.whi(thj pitched :near'-.:the

towii's ' outskirts • and drew- a.'^ good
Aiglit pfay alte^ the -arena, iltetly-

ities were oVteir;''' :.''. '

' '

'. : ;'''.!
'

- Medina, O., July 26.

Dutton. circus, oiie of the be.st

knPwn of the, smaller outflts,', ig ex-
perien'clrii^ a; gpbd'sed^bn Respite th^
depression. There has been jnip re-
'trenchme9t:6n this show, and"w^lle
money is IjpBs th^n In former, ye.a^rs

at some siipts, show is .booked suUH
until the.fall closing..
-Mrs. (Nelliei Dii^ton, with a recflird

of .almP3t,,4!ili li'^rs the
,
cir(C.us,.

continues . to pjlot .the, pherrlng show
through

,
^tfSTji., Ohio, west'^rn

Pennsylvania and West Virginia,,

playing major parks, and soon will
launcli. its- set^sen. of_!^airs in the
midwest and Bouthi. 'W. Mark Baus-
man, m^T\y ;yeai^ with, the show, Is

still handling tlie business and act-
ing 'as anribilncer' and eqLuesti'lan di-
rect'on-- ' • ' ••' ''•

-

'

Show is carrying' 18 'people this
season, three horses, one elephant,

:camel a:hd midisret inulb. Jump^ 'are
rhad'eby'rall. With 'one 'truck carry-
'ing '^sising t^iitis aind other es'sen-
;ti41^. • . ' •".''

: ,-,

Program, running better thari an
hour and a-' h!aH, la well balaiiced
and

.
flmdolh and ' contains all ihe

features "of a, three-ring circus. Cos-
tuming' is well above the average
for; a small BhowJ' 'Clowns number
three, he&ded l)y' the veteran Dariny
Mitchell, and they get many laughs,
especially "Mitchell's bulld-ups;

' Prc^ram' oitens with the custom-
ary pageant, with

,
.the entire per-

'sonhel °ahd all'^^to'Ck participatii^ig.

First numb'cN^ is the leaps, revived
several years; 'ago by the- Duttons
and' capa'b,Iy handled-, by the Alex'-
.an^d^r .

troupp, ' including Ray.. Bob
and', Walter ; Alexanderi,".. Tony . Sala,
Mikey Kazor, Stan Chesky and'
Danny MitPhellj ,'^thd

' latter three'
providing the

.
conieSy^ Walter

Al^xand,er
.
doe^ a dpyble over fpUr

horses.',, .^o^tine iKciudes hlgfa. fp'r-.

war^,
,
wide', jfPrwards. and dives.

Finale ^, at; Jl,eap over all the stock,,
aupnferited ' by, ai\'

.
aujtbmoblje. ' A,

aisti'rtct hit"
',
aind, . a string ' ppepi'ng.

humbler.! Nellie ,Joi;dah .and, .«?pm-"

pahy are. hejxt ,jpi>,' ,
^he tight . wire

;

wardrolj.e; gppd-lopltijip, and there is.

comedy reliefi ,

'Sparlf, ,']flujg,'.,p^,(lgel,.m"ule, gets
a big laugh,w%n 'wprjk'e<i

.by Danpy .

Mitchell and ' Mikey .Kaipr.. Vlvlah'
De Vere, ,on, the aerial tr^pei^e, perr
forms wpll.

,
Hpward Bros, next,

yv\tli a pieaising comedy acrobatic
turrii three ,in. troupe. Rosella
Sisters, using' lavish wardrobe, in
iron' jaw, .well received. Petite.

Evelyne, pretty blonde, doing back
bending' and hand balancing, finish-

ing with a drop from a six-foot
pedestal to her hands and into a
fast routine ,of walkovers and flips,

for a finish. Topsy, the ele-
phant, still a trifle slow, but sure
of every trick, worked by Mrs. Dut-
ton, proved highly entertaining.

Dutto'n Equestrian Revue easily
the highlight of the performa,n<Je,
arid always a flash, with some neW
turn . "Three snow-tvhlte horses
draw a white carriage. Bausman,
who' has handled the undertaking
since the death

.
of its originator,

James Dutton, does' creditably.
AIexa£nder troupe, five men and a

woman, another strortg part of the
program. ' Thei' do'ah 'iexcellerit rou-
tine ot ground" arid teeter-board
acroWa)tI<ifl:-- Finish trick is a triple

somersault by Bobby Alexander, kid

$1 an Hour Boating

An aquatic diversion grow-
ing in popularity in the paries

where there is .water, is eleC-
• trie boats. At .'Playland. Rye,'

N. T., there is a- fleet Pf " 25 oi

: these boats which may be
hired On a drWe-ybursclf basis.

- Generally, . howeverj an opera^-
• tor lir abPard -witlt 'thte charge:
being $1 an hPtir per passenger.

"

Boats are equipped with radios.
• Crafts' hbdt $1,WO-each and

h^ve been spotted bh other
.eastern 'pa)ri<s^ „ ,

I
-

i i
'.

i i ,1
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Nickel and Peniiy Nites,

2-for-l's in Deiivef^ Pariks:
•

' ' Denver.'Aug.- 1.
•

Nickel night, penny ijight,, twp,-

for-one night, .or any other scheme
to psirt • Denver , from its money, Is

being used by,r,the locsii.'amusem^jit

parks. :Elltch started; It 'mithi n)ck^i

nights. Entrance to • the .park, and
all rides was a nickel, with danc-
ing free frottii'S t6';l&. '

:
.

',

' Iiast" weisk ' EHtch ''had ia' 'peri'iiy

night-^he ticket '.'ai" Me :". rt^llat'

price and another ^^r, H; ,^Prit- £ttk6-

side is using, the 'two-fof-orie' at

the gate and ,e:U. pve?'.-^- iV, . -

. 1

-

I I
V

i .i iv '
',.

1 I
.' • .-
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RINGLINGSHOi

REORGANIZES

• Landing, ' Mfch.ri' Aug.' 1. •:

' -List of Michigan' 'falr'^dates coiiri'-r

piled' 'by ' th6 state'.- -ttfetoartmerit' of

dgricuKUr© follp-^s:* 'lAug.' 9-1?, St.

Johns; Au^. 10^-13/ MiH6rd; A\ig.

1^-20, • loiiia', Auir. '16'^197 -Bad AWr
Jthg. 17^19;'' ekes" City; Auk". 23^26;

Ciiro; A-ug, 23-:2e, Ma*aH41I', CAUg.
24-26; 'TaleV Aii'^. 24-36, ']^va'rtV',Ad^;
"24-27," Northvllle; Aug. SOr.Septr '2,'

Jackson; Aug. 30-Sept. 2,. Allegaii';

Aug. 30-Sept. 2, Ci-oswell; .Aug. 30-

Sept. 2/ Armada} ' Atlg. TO-Sipt;' 2,

Three Oakes; Aug. 30-Sept 2,'C>n'i'f

kama,; Aug. 30-Sept. -13, Alpena;
Sept. 4-10, Detroit-;- Sept: ^-9, Tra-
verse City; Sept. ,6-9, ,Imlay, City;
Sept. 6-10, Hastings ; 'Sept. 12-17,

Saginalw; Sept. 12-17^1 MuskegPn;
Sep^. 13-15; Cddlllac; :Sj;Rt. 1.3^16,

Hart; Sept. 19-23, Adrian"; Sept,...19.T

24, Centervllle;
,

Sept., 26-pc.t. .1,

Hillsdale ; . Sept. 27-idct. 1, 'liairttprd,

Those In the upper penihstila of
Michlgalh' are:- 'Atiiir. •IS-IS'; 'IrPn-
wobd; Aug. 22-27, Escaniba; A:iig.-

30 -Sept.- 3, Mafquettfei ;;Sept.' 3-6,

Pickford; Sept. 7-9, Newberry;
Sept. 12-14,; Allenvlllei>.-. • .... , .

There has been a reorganization
pf .t!bL:?:.combliied..Bar,num & Ba,iley^
jpingiing

,
Broiivers .

cirqus, ; nbw^
ing . pfflclally ^.known as Ringllngr

Shows, Inc. Although the billing-will

not be changed. The neW set-up re^
pMces the cp-partnershlp that here*
tbfore conducted " the big top.

,
Understood , that when John ping'^

ling expanded, a loan of .$1,200,000

was secured from the New Tork In«
Vestors, a. , branch of the^ Prudence
•Bond Corp. Latter interests are. liK
'«lUd«fd in theinew' Rlriglirig corporaiirt

tion, but the lba)nr"iSippe!ars''to 'coiw

cern .th6 other shows only.
.

.

Sbmb .
Blngflirig",'famliy trPu^jle iB

ye]^ 'to be ,lroiaed|, otit. .Widow "b.f 'thp

late Charles Rlnglirig.i's said tp^^avi^

objected to the old partnership coxiM

tlnulng because she had not recei've4

a itttteirienffrom Jo'hh'Rlnglihg fpl
t'is'b' 'years; 'accbi^dlHg" to r'epoift"^ Hie*

^btf,: Rbbeft;'; Is tra^
ttin^^^ing,. show,'for tihiit, .real^^i^'. Jrohft

is.the.o^^y.sufylybr pf .'tiie fl(ye,K})Q.ifi(i

ling; brpthers,.
;
..

.
.: .-.•' ;-. ,

:Ringling -vlriiiaily~straddled-. -.thA,

circus field when her took over.tlw.
SeHs-PlPto, -Hagenbafch-Wallace,' M
(3: ' Biai^rieiii ir^'nkeer Roblnsbh, -BtiiEW

falo Bill, Robinson And Fdrd^il&u^
shows.; Only four pf these outfltit

are iihder canva^ this seasPn. ^Seir^

eral ',W6i^' combined;. 'TeducllVS^ th^.

field ot the bl^ tope.
Oflncers of the n6w cprporatloli

are John- BingUqg^ president; Sam#i
uel : ivy. .

Gompeptz, ^ice . presidenl^
JoJ\ii

,
iil, .^eliyv.Vice .

preijide^^

qitQiriesV.IUngling,.! ylpe ..piresid^ntf,

Mg9i: Richard RlngUog.v .vice, prealu
dent; i; J Frank Bender,, : Becrptarjf^

trtosurefiM -: > -
.-'-

.;
•

. .

. .

Des Moines, Ia„ Aug. 1.

SeVerity-two county ^nd'sectlbrial
fairs and-exposi-tions are to b^' held
in Iowa during August. While a-

few coupty fairs have.:been: discon-
tinued or suspended for one ye^r,
others, have announced free gates
in the hope that It. will be successful
as the free fair experiment .at the
North Iowa fair. Mason City, -Iowa.
. Under this plan no charge is made
for admission >lo the grounds^ air
though a fee is extracted . for the
grandstand.

. : \

:

No Free Gate in '33

Keptjiyi'.l'a.," Atig.;, 1,
'

'

The 'annual Chautauqua, ' a Ijree

admission event y,?**"'

brought' .tp' a :?,ijicces?f.ut -fippte, T^ItJi.

the 1.933 i>rpgr^jn..^^?u"ri9<3^'Jfina^^

ly. arid!,;frpm aii att^ridarifie fltand.-:.*

point.' '.
,

„. ,

;
,,Forty guarantors .had:pledged tf'.Sf^

flnancifig, of ^the,_ip33 , bver<t, Tjrith

ticket reserva^o;is already ^.ad,e. ip.

COVer.c'osts. .-.:,,",:-.. . -I ,.' .,.,:(!

'y/.'V^.'t*MOTt.^alW' :"'."'.

Charleston, "VV.; Ya., -Aug, .1. .-.

Prppertieg of -thp; .Hawk's .-Nest
Rock Resort cprppratlon^- one of the
most fariious show-places in "West
Virginia, sold by special commis-
sioners for the Fayette, county, cir-

cuit court to F'red Ohlinger, of
Lookouti for $2,100.

of the troupe, into- a chair. Ac-
curacy and speed mark the act.

Sandirio, trained camel, worked by,

Mrs. Dutton, does an entertaining
routine. It's one of few such ani-
mals presented ad. a feature. Clos-
ing again brings out the entire per-
sonnel ' against a .specially: buHt
scenic background, beneath flood
llghtis. A trio of fast-stepping girls
provide the fl'nish.

in the absence of bands at 'some
spots, amplified music Is uaed, a
special system being carried by the
show, A battery of flood lights also
is carried this season.-
Bausman is looking after the

business, with Mrs. Dutton in
charge. Danny Mitchell doubles as

i electrician.

lUbangisvTO^Stag^^

sRingiuig,^^

The Ubahgl .saucerrllps' stay wltli

the Rlngllng-Barnum & - Bailejpl

show for ti>e rest of the season,-']^

temporary injunction against |tne^
appearance having been)

,
'4'en^ed^l^^

Jvd|6« v
apd^^ird- ! ^VL •..Federal" <|ipurt^

New.'-"S'orkt >.laflt .weelt.. .i.u.-. n m' ••

: Hugh •.•W...^Fowzer:'eio'ught tb TfiH

dtfaiiti Ririi^Iin^' <!fr^om" playirig 'tH^.

a<i,t ' bri ' t'hP grbUrid; that 'to" has'
freaky c^i^tracjt^^ , .for ,T^.turn ;tp
La ."yulgarisatipn .Ettino\Gra.ph{ciu«»
in ' Paris.- Latter society ' controls
the distribution of UbangI nativeil
!for exhlbltloii' -puriMjsgd.'

. Fowzer is now after a permanent
injunction and Is aklng $85,00^
;damag^'d against the ' AmWicaii clr^
cuB'in -thie same 'i^ourt -'Thl^' Efiilill

IB' Bfet for ''trial In November' Vbeii
the UbanglEi ° win havd cbmpletett
their engagement -With -the Rihglin^
show., -" '

.

'

The Ubangffi were engaged b;^
Rlhglirig ' thrbugh the 'i'tench '. BOiit'

clety iafte'ir an' Aihbrlcaii' vaucl«vj(]j[l0

jand picture tour for .which iiaifj^'

;Were. sub-cbiitracti^d,. by; Terry |Tv.^?-
net atftpr Fow'aer ^haiS- brpught .then|
over:; Fclwfcer's

.

'u'n^uccessi(ul.';peti^'

tlori alleg4i"thiBit the Ripgling show;
gra'bbed the act wlthbut' authorl'za<i

,

jtfoAv
.

.' •'•
"... '

...
; -.zr-

I

"'Mdrtii^ King I'.reprefiientB' ih4
jcircuB Interests In the ca^pii ^ -,i

J
Horses Free -1 1-

I "VlntPh, M,; Aiig. "1

It's a free gate at the Beritoif'
9PVtn.ty/..fair .thlB! .year«> Aug; 23'tb'2B,
to all.,yehJ|cle8;and tndlvldwalfli «wltli
but one ex<;ept.lp^,

. thafa . .autpfljo-i
Diles-; '.

,

'" "'

. ,

"

' Diredtbrs maintain that if an i'Ii^a.j^,

"Vldual can sport a motorcar he can
spare-the 'price of stdmlsslbn.- ' '

'

;
A.utortobiles have' been 'cuttlni?

Into the grandstand reservations ait

most fairs, visitors electing to park
around race track and stadium railsi.

Chas. Kehally III >,

Worcester, Mass.; Aug. J.

Charles Kenally, secretary to Johii
Ringling of the Rlngllng Brothers^
Barnum & Bailey circus, has been
in Memori<Ll hospital sipce June 23..

Kenally was taiken to the hospital
during the,"c.ircus' Iqcal date.

. Buckfiye's Free Taikera

Nowarl', O.", Aug. 1. '

'. Biickeye Lake Park, near heroi 11!

gtvln'g- free pictures nightly to paic
trbn's. 'Program are changed thr&i

;

,tlm^es;.a week.
This is the fourth major amuses

rrient park In central Ohio to ottet,

sound films this season, others belnff

Olentagy at Columijus, Meyers X>ak<^

at Canton and Idora f»a,rk
'

Youngstown.
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BROKE
ALL TIME ATTENDANCE RECORDS

And up to 5 p. m. MONDAY (Variety Press Time)

RKO PALACE. NEW
THIS WEEK, JULY 30

AND HER

SWANEE MUSIC REVUE
N. Y. Evening Pott

"A yeiair ago Kate Smith was one
of the featured t>e>^'£ormerB on the
bill that set new -ong run records
at the Palace Theatre. She is back
again this week and the crowds that
gather before the playhouse indl-.

cate that she is Just as popular aa,

"In addition to singing ah exten-
sive list of songs^ old ones and new
ones, Miss Smith has branched out
Into other roles. She sponsors the
entire vaudeville program, which la

known as the Swanee Music Revue,
acts at times as mlstre'ss of cere-
monies and otherwise labors hard
to make the LIU a success." H. F. B.

iV. y. World-Telegram
"There Is a departure from policy

at the Palace this week. JFor the
current Show might" hardly bo said
to be a six-act vaudeville bill. In-
stead, it's a miniature musical revue,
produced and headed by the war-
bling Kate Smith. Miss Smith calls

her show the Swance Music Revue."

WITH

JACK MILLER

NAT BRUSILOFF

CHERIE and JUNE PREISSER
AND

CLIFF (Ukelele Ike) EDWARDS

N, Y. Herald Tribune
"The Palace Theatre la oftering

this week for the first time in its

history a short revue, produced and
headed by Hiss Kate Smith, la
place of the regular vaudeville show.
The piece is titled, 'Swanee Music
Kevue,* and features Cliff Edwards,
Jack Miller, Nat Bruslloff and his
orchestra and Cherry Blossom and

'

June Preisser. E'or the first time
on a Saturday afternoon the Palace
had a lobby full of customers wait-
ing to be seated, after the manner
of the cinema cathedrals." All this:
seems to testify to the popularity of

, Miss Smith, who holds the Palace
record for length of engagementJ'

American
"Crowds >ontin:ue to fill the

Palace Theatre Saturday and Sun-
day to see and heat Kate Smith—
the same crowd found what they

,
expected—a happy voiced Miss
Smith."

Personal ManagementMTED COLLINS
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AD Arer
'

I'he suniiy. spot's In show bual-

i^esa' .whlcli'Iiave. yet to know the

color, of r^d, .&rfi film theatres In

-vy-eeilthy suburbia. There are around

EPO of what theatre executives clas-

Bi^y. after close study,' as 'depres-

aioh-prdof bpx'otllce sectors' lit this,

country. •
. . .

In contrast there . are those the-

atres in factory towns. ' More houses
in. this .classification, are losing:

j^bhey, or are dark, than lii any
other, ,

;
,

•
.

'.

'It Is pointed out that o'f the to.tAl

IpO" wealthy coiximunltles there are
theatres, in less |han iialU of them.
Beason- for this is that' theatre men
ilpure that when mllUonair'es want
Id see pictures"they're willing to pay
to have' the. Alms brouebt to their

estates,' , so where there's, extreme
money the theatre. Isn't so happy.
\Jt is in the pemi-wealthy -suburbs

that the . exhibitor sets his best
break, House .averagres . for these
spots are atound 76(> BeatU 'with an
adnilssioja of .dO.to Bi) cents. .' An ad-
Vantagre for these theatre. Qw.hers. is

that their have no competition,
'vThlcH mieaiia that they can vlrtu-
fitly dictate prices and always; be

(Continued on page 43)

Golf Interference

'6ne of the downtown brok-
ers, with Ills family at Fisher's
Island, . wired the wife last

Saturday:/
'Can't make the weekend, too

busy, and a pleasui:e.'

NO PAID TALENT FOR

DEM. RAMO CAMPAIGN

Broadway Revue Is

Cnt-Rate Modiste's

Hanch on Real Ad

'S. Kleliii the cut-rate 14th street

women's outfitter, plans to hit

Broadway with a moderate-priced
revue. A scene, - showing the de-
pressloned grande dames patroniz-
ing his establishment, - will be .all

Klein wants as compensation. He
Is counting on it as another form of
adyertlsirig.

iciein has been talking to Broad-
\vay sho-wmen and points to the
grand, plug for the Horn & Hardart
automats In 'Face the'

.
Music' as

evidence that he could be. given a
fiV^'elt ad before a $3 audience and
at the same tim© be entertaining.
He likens It to another form of ra-
dio advertising, using the stage '-In-

Bteafl of the ether .for thA ballyhoo.
He had even suggested .'Depression
F&llies' is a title.

'

• Klein's dress shop got a dialog
plug In 'Child of Manhattan' last

Beason, -which' may be the source
of his present idea.

Winchell Off 'Mirrbr'

Walter Wlhchell is oft the N. T,
•Mirror' again, but whether for his

health, or trouble, or both, is not
known. He's taking a motor trip;

In his absence Paul Yawitz will

conduct 'Wlncheirs column in the
tab, but without a by-line. Yawitz
etarted on this yesterday (Monday).

Mrs. Winchell is accompanying
her liusband.

A not too expansive campaign
bankroll Is . reported behind - the
Democratic National Committee's
change of mind in deciding to spend
nothing' on talent, for .the radio
broadcasts In loehalf of Franklin 'Tf.

Roosevelt's presidential campaign.
Final decision Is to limit the air ex-
p'enditure to time costs thrpu^h the
use of non-salarled political speak-
ers only. Kntertalnmeht, if any, -will

come from show people volunteers.
Until the no-talent decision was

made, several types of radio t>ro-

grams were considered, Including the
reading -of a number of'scripts sub-
mitted by ether authors. Musical
and' musical comedy programs such
as are currently used by commer-
cial raidlo advertisers^ -were also
weighed, as possibilities.

l^pon learning that the Democrats
contemplated, gping Into the show
business during, the- campaign, a
Hock of promoters tried to declare
then^selves in with propositions on
their own behdlf. Most of them sug-
gested the creation^ 'of a" special

post to handle the theatrical end of
the campaign' &nd arrange the en-
tertainment; Ail ,niet a cold turn-
down.

Drug Chain's Act as

Business Stimulator
Minneapolis, Aug. 8.

' Aa . a business stimulator, the
nia.tional Walgreen's drug chain has
engaged a vaudeville act to make
the rounds of Its local drug stores.

The act puts on a 20 minutes' per-
formance at each store three times
a .day. .

It comprises , three ^irl

Roofers, and a man banjolst. '

Performers do their act 30 times
a day, working in all a total of five

hours out of every 24, probably a
record.

CEEDIT TICKETS
Bridgeport, Conn., Augl 8,

Under the slogan 'Credit Brings
Good .Cheer* Arthur Theatres, op-
erators of the Globe (Alms), are Is-

suing credit checks to those unem-
ployed customers who may want to

see the show but are temporary
short of . cash. Tickets are num-
bered and issued, to 'unemployed
adults' only.

Latter make a pledge in signing
the; ticket to pay the Globe 25c

when securing employment. Tieketa
Are good on Mondays only^

BIZ III 10. my

Montpiumasse Vs. 'Mont-
niartre—With Other Sec-
tors Trying to Cash In

. and All Fliwing->-Ghanff-
ing Names, Fashions and
Styles of Little Help—
ISfor Also the Now Behav-
ing Russe t«yp Joints

4 MOS. AVERAGE RUN

Paris, Aug; 8.

The past aeatoh will go down In

the nocturnal Haunts of thia city as
the biflgest headache of all. Even
the surefire bets .of .pravroui years
have had to dig for their business.

When the final -coanUng up is done,
it will be found that almost every
night club owner, big or small, has
nothing but red ink to look at.

There's still ' the old battle of

Montmartre versus - Montpiarnasse
going on, with the Champs Elysees
section standing a good chance to
come up again and take most of the
gravy for next year. This battle of

the right vs. left, banks is the game
of quality and money against quan-

(Continued; on page 31)

Reappearance of

iHofltaak Express'

Cheers Roadhooses

The boniface's of the class speaks
and roadhouses believe things ar6
looking up £is evidenced by the sud-
den spurt of business in the 76c

and - $l-per-degustatlon emporiums.
These spots claim they're the first

to feel, a slump and the last to

benefit by economic recovery. •

.One class Long Island innkeeper
cites that the resumption 6t the
'Montauk express,', from the ultra

shore resort. Is the final cohvlncer.
(Continued on page 43)

NEWSREEL NOW IN ON

FILM-RADH) ALUANCE

Chicago, Aug, 8.

Another link In the new alliance

of radio and films, as enunciated
by M. H. Aylesworth, will be the
judicious employment of Pathe
News to help NBC clients. First

Instance was Pathia's covering of

the new Buick car. General Motors
is an NBC advertiser.

Meanwhile, an RKO-Bixdlo Talent
Quest between NBC and RKO the-

atres further binds the cousins to^

gothcr, while* the Radio studio in

Hollywood and the network, are al-

ready- well launched In their- ex-
ploitation through spiecial -wireless

programs.

Agents Now Si^^^M^
Yalentiiie (m Raidio IH^^

10% Telegrams

RKO will riecelve 10% com-
mission on all Western Union
telegrams sent to or -from its

200-odd, theatres under a deal
by. which the theatre circuit is

classified as a B-i agent of the
telegraph company.

Circuit's spilt applies to -wire^

from agents, to acts,' etc., be-

•

sides messages:from the^thea-
tres themselves and from or t0|

anyone, connected i.wlth
,

the.

theatres, in any capacity.
. ;

The B-1 W. U, franchise Is

obtainable by an organization
through an agreement 'to en-
courage the sending of mics-
siages via We.steni Union ex-
clusively.' ' Besides its own df-

'

rect employees, RKO will , ask
the vaudeville agents to use
the U. system, also Its acts,

by posting a notice backstage.

SHARK nOfTER WANTS

TANK AND AN. Y.SPOT

Mobile, Aug. 8.

Capt "Wallace Caswell . is nego-
tiating with showmen to. battle

devil fish and. sharks in a big glass

tank. Venture may break-In - at

Madison Square Garden, New Tork.
The Captain has built himself

quite a rep in these parts. Eight
years ago he carried a knife In

his mouth and dove In near Pan-
ama City, Fla., fora gag. He came up
with a huge fish and asked how long
had this been going on. Since then
he . has put several devilfish away
and sharks are almost

.
warm-up

sessions. -. He takes 'em on one at
a time. No ganging up on him. In
between. Cap straddles giant turtles,

and goes for a ride..

Caswell .explains the trick Is to

spot his fish and make sure it's

sufficiently far. away froni otheirs

o£ the species. He wields a nine
inch knife with an iron handle.
Cap thinks folkd would be inter-

ested if they could see how its done,
and would pay to find out.

Instead of the old routine of male-'

Ing the rounds nightly of the

vaudeville and club spots In quest

of new and salable material, book-

ing agents from vaude precincts are
now making It a habit 6£ staying
'home nights with their ears glu6d
to the loudppeafcer and 4:h6Ir finders
doing a frequent Jimmy Valentine
on' the dlal-knpb; -

- Ijads have' furnished themselves
with hlgh-poWered receiving .sets

and spend the evenings dialing for
the distant spots; Hope is to dis-

cover new. meal' tickets. Some -of
them have 'already become as ' ex-
pert. : .' station representatives and
others- Intimately connected with
the ' broadcasting Industry in rat-
tling dS the '.call letters, of outlets ',

and their .location. Aiid -wh^t Is

more than * knost of ' tbe station
reps can boast, r bout, thede agents
and bookers can describe the elass-;

of programs the distdnce outlets
turn loose and the local talent
featured.
After listening a few ' nlg;ht0 to'

ah act that has .attracted some spe-
cial attention, th^ agents write to
the turn Inqxilring whether it has

(Continued oii page' 44) '
. .

This Here Depresh Is

Tough on the Girls^ Too
Minneapolis, Aug. 8.

New big business hereabouts Is

teaching people how not to be lonely
during the current depression. The
classified personal sections of local
newspapers are filled with ads by
out-of-town companies and Individ-
uals offering the natives advide On ^

'how to escipe loneliness.'

ynlvcrslty of Minnesota psycholo-
gists say there is a demand for this

sort of advice because the falc sex
is suffering from lack of masculine
companionship on account of the
boy.g not being able to afford to talcc

them out in the prc-dcpresh
^iashion.

HiU Billies^^
^

Own Co. to Oppos^

Ex-Radio Sponsors

Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Drinking water concern that 'has.

been paying for the Beverljr Hflt
Billies' program for two years
dropping the account, so now the
cowboy warblers ar^ going Into the
bottled tvater business as a sideline,
and will continue to plug their own
aqua pura.
Glen Rice, 'Mr, Tallfellow'.ln the

Billies' program', will be president
of the new concern 'and will take
over the services 6t the sales man-
ager of the original water company
to fill a similar position In .the new:
venture.
-Hill billies have at various tlines<

been regular features on KMPC and
KTM, but win likely go KNX for
the new gag.

Fflm Mait'$ Slogan

/Republican Voting for lloose-,

velt." It's the brainchild slogan d£ R..;

W. Budd •which .the Democrata have
aecepted for auto plate .

display,

Budd la head of personnel for War-
ner Brothers, and Is Ifl that com-~
parly's New "Tork office.

'

Design Is worked out so that the
'

'R' serves both the 'Republican' ^nd^
'Roosevelt.' The Democrats have a
first order In for 25,000 oi; the'
plates.

.

And all the press agents In New,
York are trying to ring in on th^
political campaign grjivy,
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Na Objections from Studios

To %pds|tion' Stage Dates

Contract Players;

AH nrnjor studios linTing^cireuit

connections are preparing to extern!

the practice of sending contract

film jjlayers fnto vaude nnd pic-

ture houses for personal appear-
ances as an economy move to cash
In on the layoff time between pic-

tures. Alternatiris stage, work will

also becom6 more general as an ad-
junct to building up popularity for

lesser known names.
. It is not expected that many will

be sent east for personal appear-
ances until fall, as' currently all

studios are going into peak produc-
tion and will be usiiig almost all

o£ Its contract personnel for the
next two months at least. .

Under present conditions none of

the players will, be sent out unless
capable of doing worthwhile iacts;

The. straight personal appearance In

which the names try to get by with
just a song and . 'I'm glad to be
with you' routine will not be tol-

erated. The name. dra\v must also

be enhanced . by. fntertainmeht
ipeirit. . -•-

Interchange

Players .of one company will reg-
ularly .-appeal in the theatre chains
of .Qonipetitive producer-distribu-
tors. While it is reported that In

the; framing of flim product deals
this season the questlpn'pf avail-
Ability of stars for Jpei'sonals is be-
ing ^broached, there is no admission
ether than that it is pretty gen-
erally expected no special lines will

be drawn.
- Tr6nd of- the/ producer-distribu-

:tprs seems to be in the direction of
permitting; their film people to play
for theatres 'owned' by

,
others, 'jiot-

ftbly thqse which-, play ltd picture
product. One of the ^ leading thea-
tre operators points out that the
Industry seems agreeable to ihaking
the stars available in: that way
when they are Idle- or on vacation.
.. Perhaps the first definite Indlca.-

tloin ^of interchange on - film- talent
ifor personals was the booking by
L.oew's of • Warren^ /Vyilliani arid

Bette Davis, WB • plAyera, into the
Capitol, New Tork, last week. WB
previously had lioretta Young and
Ge6rge Brent on a personal at their
own Strand,. N. T.* but had. no ob-
jection to, giving Loew'fl ithe other
team.
''i Otheys . are to come, with: War-
ners- pointing to the close co-ropera-
tive contact existing between the

' company and .Loew's. Liatter may
get around n, dozen Warner players
qti the season, as .they are. avail'-
able, for tours in Loew theatres that
may range' from bIx, to 1,0 weeks,
where not conflicting with Warners*
Ipwn hbus'es.

Badio, Coluipbla and Unlvelrsal
film ' people will probably go into
jjCQ; houses, , "ivhiie Paramount's
may

.
a,Iso be > Included here and

there/ Par itself might utilize its

own as well as Fox and Warner
stars, depending on how playing
time, stage show budgets, etc.,

Bhape up
While no definite industry policy

on interchange seems to have been
worked out, with thie angles on stars
fpr personals so far seemingly
along verbal agreement lines, itap
pears the plan . will develop in ati

important way as soon as film peo
pie become available. Right now,
nearly every studio is keeping its

talent busy turning out new sea-
son's product, with only stragglers
here anu there to be . available for
personals, if okayed, until later this

fall.

Radio on the Side
Under discussion also is the In

elusion of radio work for picturei

players when arid if fitting in prop
erly. In time product contracts may
contain definite clauses concerning
stage and radio availability by the
chain buying the film

This coming season, It is figured
featured players who need the stage
buildup might eyen increase, their
salaries on such engageriicnts as
against picture contract ilgures. In
that case the appeal to work per
Bonals would be that much greater
for the players.

If the player's film salary is out
of .proportion to the stage value,
that will probably be adjusted prop-
erly, wUh the stuUto still ."saving

• Itself 'somfethlng.
.- Loew's may wort out several

;
etage shows during the se^ison for
tl^e C^apltol, N^w X9vK slitjliar to

Diapor Sexibt

HoMyroStKl, Aug. S.

Infant version ot .FIorodara
sextet goes inVOIad Rises to

Riches,' ri<txt Jack Ha>'s* kid
comedy for Bducational.

Six four-year-olds will do
the ' number In lace-trimmed
diapers.

Mary Pickford Props-

Peal for ^Language'
Mary PIckfbrd's deal for the. play

'Another .Language,' on which she
came to New York, is off. Stay de-
cided against It when owners of ' the

rights wt^nted it specified the pic-;

ttire coiild not be released until the
fall of 1933; Miss Pickford re-;

turned weBt 'by plane. :

Terms did not figure. First quo--,

tation named by : 'Language' was
$lB0,000i with all film firms forget-
ting about it.

On the Coast Miss Pickford .Is

preparing to go ahead Immediately
with the Frances Marion original,

once called 'Happy Ending,' .but
which will not be released under
that title.

WILL MAHONEY
Bock, San Francisco correspond-

ent for 'Variety,' said: 'Will Ma-
honey can say tha,t . of ALL the
names that have trod the Fox
hoards he gave' the best account of
himself, because that's what he did.
He started easily, warming up. as
he went, and wound up to TRE-
MENDOUS results. He encored,
and that's an acobmpllshment at
the massive Fox/ . .

Direction

RALPR G. FARNUM
1660 Brofidway

MC GUIRE PAYS OFF

Sol Wurtzel Colltcta After Attach'

m«nt—W«9« Claim* Settled

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

With attachments, lilod following

suit he brought In Muhloipal Court
to cpUect on a ^1,000 note!, given him
by Wm. Anthpny McQuire, Sol

Wwrtsel managed to collect this

amount and costs and took the

pvlnolpal for a. donation to- the

Cedars of Lebanon hospital.

Attachments woi'e filed on moneys
coming to McGulre from Sam Gold-
wyn and Metro, by. I. B. Kornblbom,
attorney for Wurtzel.
. State labor commission approved
the pft'er of McQuire, ^through his

attorney. Edward Brand, to settle

the wage claim of Ross jumey for

ilBO. Girl, now in New Tork, was
taken east by McCtuire as. his sec-

retary, and alleges her return, fare

and part of wages were unpaid.
Two other clalmS; against Mc-

Gulre, filed by set designer and set

dresser for 'Bad Periny,' a play
which the author produced here,

have been paid.

WB Has Feature on
.

Bridge for Wm. Powell
HCllywood,' Aug. 8.

Claimed to be the first feature
built around contract bridge, War-
ners next for William Poweit will

be 'Grand Slam.'
:
Has to do with

a down-and-buter, who comes l>e-

comes the toast at tea parties ais

a finesse fihegeler..

Story is by Charles Kenyon.
William Powell and Kay Francis

will be teamed In 'Tlie Low Down.'
It's Warner's contribution to the
current press agent cycle.

Revives Test Dept.
V - 'Hollywood," Aug. 8.

After being dropped when Winnie
Sheehan left F.ox, test department
has" been revived with George J)a-

vidson, formerly In charge, back.
Recent haphazard testing will be

systematized with an acti-ve search
for new talent.

2 TipiITERS OTJT
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Philip Wylle and Edward' Ven-
turini, writers, are but at Para-
mount. They hiad been working 'on

Island of Lost Souls,* Garret Fort
hia.s been put on the story.

Ray Harris has been added to the

Paramount scHpt staff. His first

;lob will be 'The Bookworn Turns'
for Stuart Erwin and Allison Skip-
worth.

Tain Yoang Says as

How L A/ Theatres

Are AD 'SweB Jernts'

Hollywood, Aug. 8.
.

Tills Is sure one elegant jernt,'

said Tammany Toung, Americans
guest,

,as he viewed the milling mob
at the. Carthay Circle for the prie-

mlere of 'B&ck Street.'

'AH these California theatres are
swell " jerrits,' Tarn contlnuied. 'I

like 'em. Especially these pre-
m^reSi ' I crashed* a' friend's car
coming here tonight and walked
up the lane lietween Olympilc visit-

ors.. Soirie of 'em made a lot of
funny remarks, as if I care.'

The dapper Mr. Toungr waltzed
into the theatre and confronted
Dave Epstein, who had bet Carl
Laemmle, .

' Jr., that Tammany
wouldn't make the grade. Shak-
ing hands all around. Tarn got the
promise of a Job in 'Madison
Sauare Garden,' picked up a seat
stub somewhere and sat through
the prolog.
At Intermission, he announced It

was time to scrani as he had to
be up at 8; a. m., to work in -the

Jolsbn- picture, and arranged a ride
home.

Before leaving the theatre he
turned his seat stub over to a
fledging gate-crasher with all the
proper Instructions and, after being
bowed out by the house staff, re
peated, 'This Is quite an elegant
jernt. How about a ducat for the
wife, she'El on her way out?!'

Arthur Loew's World Air

Trip On, with Variations
Switch In Arthur Loew's plans as

regards his world air tour will have
him start of|C from Los Angeles in-
stead of New Tdrk, 8hippln.g from
there direct to Sydney. Hal Roach,
who was to go along, has dropped
out, but Loew will use Roach's plane
anywAy, with Capt. Dickson pilot-

ing." From Sydney on, up to the re-'
tuirn . across the ^Atlantic, the trlj;>

wlU be made via plane.

.

Russia has been dropped from the
Itinerary with the .new schedule,
Lo6w now figuring on making the
entire world trip In about a months

Geo. O'Brien's Dad to

Europe—Player Later
• Hollywood; Aug. 8.-

Daniel O'Brien, state director of
penology,, leaves here Aug. 19 for
New York and will sail Aug. 24 for
Europe.. Going to Bad Nauheim for

his health.' >

Will be joined there early in Sep-
tember by his son, George O'Brien.

of Jean Hersholt, Una Merkle, Anna
May Wong and others. Second
might include Wallace Beery and
Robert Montgomery, both Metro, as
well as others.

Farther back this year, Edmund
Lowe .and Victor McLaglen (both
Fox), played the Capitol rather than
Roxy, which had Pox first run. That
may have been an early, indication
of the changing trend.
Just as there is a shortage of

film, or has^ been, so Is there a
sho.'tage of name personalities for
stages. A few weeks ago Publlx
found it couldn't change its stage
sho\ys in Ne-w York, Chicago or
Detroit for that reason. Paramount
has around ,10 film players who are
expected to appear iri some of the
Publix theatres, with perhaps addi-
tional time to be picked up from
RKO or Loew;
Part of Charles Freeman's duties

at the Radio studio as RKO thea-
tres' contact will be to arrange for
personals • of that compa.ny's play-
ers whenever the production sched-
ules allow it. Here, especially, an
effort will be made to help popular-
ize its younger talent by sending
them over the RKO route in acts, in

singles If the ability lis there or by!
teaming In dramatic or comedy
skits, with seasoned arid established
players ironi' the studio.
Metro stars arid featured players"

BENCHLEY IN THE JHHOLE
Hollywood, Augl 8.

Robert Benchley, here on Radio
contract, given first assignment
Will do a comedy for Edgar Ken-
nedy and Harry_ Sweet.
To be- a satfre on the current

jungle cycle.

Ford's 'Pilgrimmage'
Hollywood," Aug. 8,

First directorial .isslgnmerit for
John Ford when he returns to FOx
In. October will be 'Pilgrimage,'
from story by I. A^ R. Wylie. Sec
ond on his contract not announced
Ford is now at Metro preparing

a story.

will also be expected to make more
onci which recently combined talentsappearances 'thiin heretofore. '

,

SAILINGS
Sept. 24 (Lps Angeles to Sydney)

Arth r Lpew (Monterey).
Aug. 24 (London to New York)

Edmund Dalvy (Olympic).
Aug. 10 (New York to London)

Jimmy Campbell, Betty Balfour
(Aquitanla).
Aug. 10 (London to New York)

Will Fyfte, Andre Randall,' Edwin
Styles (Champlain).
: Aug. 9 (New York to Carlo)
Louis Leber (Excallbur).
Aug. 6 (London to New York)

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pearl (Bremen)
Aug; 6 (London to New York)

Phyllis Konstam (Berengaria).
Aug. 6 (New York to Berlin)

Geraldine and Joe (Lafayette).
Aug; 5 (New "York . to Swltzer

land): A. J. Balaban (Europ^).
"
A\ig'. . 5 (New York .to Londpn)

Mr. and ' Mrs.' F. Tabrah (-lACpnla)

y Sees 3 Star

(^didates and

Maybe 4 Scarers

Urilversal's N*»w Tork oflRce i^

counting uppn the . creation pf at;

leaist three new stars frem the cpnii -

pany's rpster before the end pf the
'

'32-'33 picture seaspn. The eastern
hppes;are Qlprla Stuart, recently-

plucked frem tlie Pasadena Ccm'^'
munlty Players; Onslpw Stevens^
also recruited from the same Pasa-
dena group, and Noah Beery, Jr., as
a luminary of westerns. Russell
Hopton may also be featuried :Soon
in a. college story. V

.

With its top money garnered from
thrillers last season, U is keeping a'

wide place on its new program for
more pt this kind. There are three
on the schedule now, but a fourth is

being considered^ Whether this w411

be made will be determined by the

b. o. reaction to the first of the new
series,' 'Old , Dark Hpuse.' Latter;

filni la due at the Mdyfair, N, T.;

Sept. 1. /.

The fpurth thriller is tentatively,

titled 'S. S. San Pedrp.' Thfe pther*
definitely in line are '(jaglipstrp' and
•The Invisible Man.'

W-W Drops Bob Steele
Hpllywppd, Aug. 8.

Bob Steele westerns, produced by
Trem Carr for Tiffany for twp
y.eara, have been dropped by WorliiJ

Wide. Ken Maynard weisterns, pro-
duced by KBS, are now thff only
horse operas on the W-W program.
Nothing further decided upon for

Steele, who is under contract, to
Carr.

Two Seek Studio Wages
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Laid off, but not paid off, Irma
Harrison, actress, and George
Banium, utility man, seeking wages
frpm Thpmas L. Griffin, indie film

prpducer, according to' complaints
filed with the labor commission.
Miss Harrison claims |80 and

Baniurii. asks for $110.

Weitzei^oms Reimked

9 Days After IS^

Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

lAtest development in the Louia
Weitzenkorna' marital battle Ijs.the

amended complaint filed by Irma
May Weltzenkprn against, her-

wrlter-huaband, stating that follow-
ing a secret Mexican divorce ,ln

Nogales, Sonora, Mexico, Jan. 6,1931.'

the pair reunited nine' days later . In

a common law marria,ge
j
.in

,.
New„

York and lived together yntil,De9.

14, same year, when the final breach
came. .

,

Listing indiscretions of her hus-
bandi Mrs. Weit'zenkorn alleges that

he was too friendly with . a house-
maid in Severes, France, last Au-
gust,' evert to providing the maid
with ani apartment irt Paris after

her discharge.
New complaint ' also ups amount

wife is seeking from |1,000 a month;
to $2,500 and attorneys' fees from
$^,000 to $10,000; It Is her conten-

tion that Weltzenkorh has $100,000

stowed away with his attorney,

Mortimer Schwager of Bropklyn,

and that the nipney Is cpmmunHy
prbperty. She claims his weekly
income la .now $1,000, while ho
clalma Tie la getting $«00 at Parii-.

mount. A^ part of the suit, attor-

neys, for the wife attached $746 du«
the writer by the film: company.

WEALTHY EZHIB DIVOBCED
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug/ 8.

Surrendering all claims against
her former husband and. releaslnig

all dower interests for a consldera
tlon of $10,000; Mrsi Margaret
Hanna BroWn has been granted a
divorce from Julian 8. Brown,
wealthy Syracuse theatre and night
club operator, in Cualto, Mexico.
Trial of the action took place June
16. incompatibility and desertion
were alleged.

Suit was kept secret until Mrs,
Brown signed certain documents;.

CLim'S WEEELT SHOWS
New York Motlpn Picture club,

starting in September, will endeavor
to conduct weekly entertainments
throughout the winter.
Idea is to aid finances.

WB Casts Holman
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Harry Holman returned from New
York and has been added to cast of
WB's 'Silver Dollar.'

Set by Leo Morrison agency.

%aughing Boy* Search

No Laff for Universal
Universal City, Aug. 8..

Universal Is over the -barrel 'so

far as a lead for 'Laughing Boy' la

concerned. , No two .execs have the

same conception of the type wanted,

.and result Is that studio .has ex-

pended $5,000 In tests.

Final try will be, made this week
by WilUe Wyler, who is to direct*

He will visit spots. In New Mexico
and Arizona to see if the 'youth'

tiiey seek can be found there.

OBSATTI'SHUNT
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

F'ranfc Orsatti left for New York
last night (B) to establish .radio

cbiitacts for his film, player clientis.

!WI11 also hunt story and -plajr

material for studio submission.

COACH AS ACXOB
Hollywood, Aug.. ff.

Howard Jones, football coach for'

U. 6. C, will act aa techhlcai djl-

rectdr,. and also will take; part in:

'^tackety Rax,' lor .FpX' ' .

$5,889 to Wallace Widow
Los Angeles, Aiig. 8.

Statement as to local estate of the
late Edgar Wallace, who died In

Beverly Hills last May, made by,

Public Administrator Frank Bryson,
shows that a residue' of $5,889 was
sent tp the widow, Violet Ethel
Wallacei, in London. '

'

Writer hid $6,796 in the bank and
$1,259 saliary due from Radio studid

at the time of his death.

Back to Agenti'ng

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

After giving up ' agentipg . to be-*

cpme studio tal$rit 'scout'
,

'for Fox,
Ben fiershfleld went off the' i).ay.;»

ro.U Saturday (6).,
' Expects to' go back td; ageritln'gf.
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OLYMPICS A $250,000 PAIN

F

Star s l^ Interview on Her 'Affairs'

cjyii
I

Prompts Another Him ^^C^

Producers' governing body la

Marx Bros. CaD Off

Proposed Next on Plea

- CUco/ Zeppo Need Rest

^ \ Hollywood, Aug. 8.

• Contemplated production of an-
jitther Marie Bros, picture by Para-
mount this year Is Off. Family went
thumbs down on the Idea,, claiming
that Ohico' needs a rest'to completely
recover frpm' his knee injury, and
that Zeppo, currently abed suffer-

ing from pneumonia, win aisp need
xnore time to recuperate. '

' Harpo leaves here on the Hal
Roach plane with Sam Katz for
New York Friday (5), from where
be sails for Russia. Oroucho stays
fh the' Coast with his family.

' Quartet had previously told the
studio that if they made another
picture this' year the government
would get whatever they received
for the picture in income tax. Thiis

kdded Income would put their year's
total to an amount where the goy-
•rnment would collect 50%.

MARION DAVIES' 3 AT

$200,000 TEG' NEXT

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

. Marlon DaVies has renewed with
Metro and will make three pictures
within . the next 16 months. New
contract will net the star (200,000
a production.

First
.
on the schedule is 'Peg O'

iSy Heart' with studio also having
promised Miss Davles 'Barretts of
Wimpole Street.'

Extra Placements Up

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

It was happy days for the extras
last week when 6,106 day checks
.were Issued. This Is a, jump of
2,^08 placements over the previous
.week.

,

' Biggest day. was Wednesday (3)
with 960 workers spotted^ 250 of

them, for Iletro's 'Rasputin.'

^Kingdom' Delay Puts

Ann Hardingr in Cast
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

With production of 'Animal
Kingdom' still a week off, due to
Metro holding Leslie Howard
«n the behind schedule 'Smil'ln'

Through,' Radio h2is decided- to spot
Ann Harding in it.

. Irene Dunne, ' who., was to have
played opposite Howard in 'King-
dom,* gets another assignment.

Lambs' 2d Short
Larry Kent, Max E, Hayes, a

technical crew, and a group of
Lambs' actors left yesterday (Mon-
day) for Bermuda to fllm the second
In the Lambs Gambol short series
for Columbia. Fred Stone will head
the talent In the third of the series,
to be made In New York later on.

Bickford's Proviso
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Story with carnival background
by Charles Blckford under con-
Aideration at Metro.

Blckford will sell only on con-
dition that he also plays the lead!

EAST TELLS WEST
Metro's New York office has ad-

vised the Coast studio that the con-
tracts of William S. Maugham and
Henri Bernstein, writers, should be
considered terminated.

; Maugham was signed last; No-
vember to do an original which to
date hasn't . been submitted. It is

6a id.

Engaged by Phone

;

Hoily^yood, Aug. 8.

Radio engaged Frank Morgan by
telepiione today (Monday) from
New York to play in 'Secrets of the
French Police,' Eddie Sutherland di-

recting.

.. Stories were published by King
Features syndicate.

FAMILY PRIDE

Ethel's Son Walks Because Salary
'Too Sniall for a Barrymore'

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Stating that the pfEered salary
was too small for a Barrymore,
Samuel Blythe Colt, Ethel Barry-
more's son, walked out on Colum-
bia. He left after the studio had
planted premature publicity blurbs
to the effect he was. under contract

Colt had previously spurned two.
parts at Metro, - stating he didn't
\7ant it to be said his mother got
hlra the engasements. He will

probably go to Universal for a spot
in 'All Amierica' and later in 'Road
Back.'

IE MAIRE QUITS WB;

TALKING WITH SHARPE

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Rufus LeMaire resigned as War-
ner casting head when the studio

refused to give him a salary in-
crease as provided in his contract
option if continued for another
year. Resignation takes immediate
effect. Believed he will, go to Uni-
versal, following a short vacation.
Understood here that Le Malice's

successor will be sent out from New
York and not selected from the
local ranks.
Reported studio has been talk-

ing to Stanley Sharpe in the east.

Sharpe was formerly general man-
ager for thei late Flo Ziegfeld, hav-
ing been with the producer eight
years. However, Max Arnow> eastr
ern talent scout for WB, left for the
Coast last Friday and may fill the
LeMaire vacancy.
. Le Maire leaves the studio Aug.
18, having releaised Warners .of the
final six weeks of his contract. He
is also negotiating with Radio and
Fox besides Universal for a pro-
ducer's berth.

Leonard's Departure

From Metro Is Final

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Robert Z. Leonard, who walked
when Metro asked him to take a
35% cut and sign new contract, will

not return to that studio following
his four-week vacation. Leonard
had several conferences with Irv-
ing Thalberg last week.

Director is understood to have
offers from Paramount and Fox.

Gilbert-Virginia Bruce

Wedding Due Aug. 10
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

John Gilbert will marry Virginia
Bruce at his home in Beverly Hills

this Wednesday (10).

Paul Bern, for whom Gilbert
stood up, will be best man with
Jean Harlow (Mrs. Bern) matron
of honor.

Keatons Divorced
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Natalie Talmadge Keatoh won an
interlocutory decree of divorce from
Buster Keaton today, after describ-
ing the comic as a 'rounder' In her
testimony.. Court okayed a prop-,
erty settlement in which Keaton
consented to pay $300 monthly for
the support .of his wife and their
children, Joseph, 10, and Robert, 8.

Constance Talmadge also testi-

fied In behalf of her sister, saying
that her brother-in-law had made
a habit of staying away all night
and refusing to explain where he
had been on those occasions.

Sidney's U Return
George Sidney returns to Univer-

sal for another picture with Charlie
-Murray—it may be another Cohens
and Kellys despite U's previous
decision to abandon the series

—

and for other U comedy production
on his own.

Sidney, when finishing up his per-
sonal appearance tour in Detroit.
Chi and Buffalo, returns to thie.

Coast. He's now vacatloniner at the
Pat Rooneys' Southold, L. I. homie.

Only 73! Frenchmen, but

There Are 50,000,000
Other Callers, or There-

abouts — Individual and
Special Favors Load
HoHsrwood Studios with
Visiting Firemen and
Pole-Vaulters Despite
Hays' Regulations — 50,-

000 Requests—Fox Loses

16 Working Hours

LOST STUDIO TIME

Hollywood,
,
Aug. 8.

Entertainment of Olympic en-

trantsr . official* and visitors will

cost the
.
picture studios in the

neighborhood of ^250,000 before the

games are over Aug. 14. Most of

the expense entailed will probably

be charged to lost time- in produc-

tion.

Hays organization attempted to
regulate the handling of visitora at
the studios. It .laid down iron-^clad

regulation as to who was to be
taken care of and by whom. More
than 50^000 requests for permission
to visit studios were received. For
the first week they okayed 3,020,

and for the current week have
made provision for another 3,360.

However, studios found them-
selves pressed from those who had^
been passed up by the Hays body.
They felt that certain people and
groups had to be taken care of and
the first week fouiid about 10,000
more than ofDclally sanctioned be-
ing entertained either In groups or
individually.

Heaviest Strain at Fox

With loss .of time : the heaviest
item to.be.charged up through stars,

executives and other studio per-
sonnel functioning as hosts. Fox is

reported to have undergone thb
heaviest portion of the strain'.

Actually 16 hours of production is

estimated as liaving been dropped
at that lot during the past 10 days..

This studio did not stint itself

in the entertainment of its guests,
individually or collectively. It was
figured that |2,000 was expended
on stills alone, ^ach visitor was
given autographed photos of stars
and more than 1,000 were enter-
tained at the Cafe de Paris, on
the lot, for luncheon with the studio
also. In some Instances, assuming
transportation expenses for sight-
seeing by athletes, delegates and
visiting newspaper correspondents.
This was due to the fact that the.
local Olympic committee had made
no provision for the entertainment
of the offlclal visitors outside of
two pfflcial banquets.

Metro's Load

Metro also went heavy for the
entertainment. Louis B. Mayer en-
tertained for Vice-President Curtis,

also for officers of the U.S. fleet,

as well as haying foreign delega-

tions to look after. Studio has had
visitors on practically all of its

sets for the past two Weeks, with
stars posing for photos with the
athletez at the Olympic stadium
as well. Close to 3,500 ere reported
to have, been taken care of at this

plant.

Paramount not overlooked by the
callers either. This lot handled
more than 2,000, with Radio hav-
ing another 1,000; Universal bore
a good portion of the entertaining,

too, with Warners, due to Just re-

opening, finding the tax consider-
ably lighter' than on the other
studios.

Stars and featured players have
been on the move, making appear-
ances at dinners, luncheons, the
Olympic ball and various gather-
ings given the athletes and offlctats

during the past two weelu.

Barrsrmores' Billing

Culver City, Aug. 8.

No trouble encountered by
Metro In arranging billing for

the Barrymores on 'Rasputin.'

•The order is John, Etliel and!
Lionel.

COAST-TO-COAST RADIO

PLUG FOR 'CROONER'

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Bob Goldstein, manager for Abe
Lyman's orchestra, arrived here by
plane today (Monday) to line up
talent from this end which will

work with Lyman over a CBS
broadcast Wednesday (10) at 12.30

noon from New York .on a broad-
cast for 'Crooner.'

Studio talent will consist of

David Manners, Dick Powell and
others from original cast here.

'COLUERS' GETS CANTOR

STORY ON ZIEGFELD

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

. Story on the life of the late Flo
Ziegfeld by Eddie Cantor goes to

'Colliers'. Biography will run from
six to lO installments.
David Freedman, Cantor's writing

partner, is expected on trom New
York to work on the series.

Services on Coast, Burial

In N. Y. for Jinuny Qiiirk

Hollywood, April . 8.

With 200 picture executives and
celebrities present, a simple but
impressive iserylce'was held for the
late James R. Quirk at Pierce
Brothers funeral parlors Aug. 3.

Rev. Father O'Donnell, of thei

Holy Trinity Church, ofllciated with
Rupert Hughes delivering an
eulogy.

Mrs. Quirk (May Allison) left for
New York that night (Wednesday)

.

with the body accompanied by her
sister, Maude Latham.

Burial of Jimmy Quirk, late pub-
lisher of 'Photoplay,' fan magazine,
took place in New Yorlc Sunday
(7), in Kensico Cemetery.
Some 300 representatives of the

picture Industry and literati at-

tended the services.-

ThQ organization of 'Photoplay'
will remain intact. A successor to
Quirk as editor will be announced
this week. It was said Monday
that the selection will doubtless be
made from within present editorial
staff.

Billie Dove's Sketch
Blille Dove. Is due east for RKO

vaudeville on a Fitzgerald & Mc-
GafCery agency booking. No open-
ing date set yet, matter of salary
standing In the way.
Miss Dove Is reported asking $3i-

750 for vaudeville. She'll do a sketch
by Vincent Lawrence.

TOUTING SUSAN FLEMING
Hollywood, Aug'. 3.

Paramount has cltanged its mind
about placing Susan Firming in

'Heritage of the Ddssrt,' wcstjrh.
Has decided to reserve her for more
auvbltious productions.

Sally Blune has been substituted
in tne Western story. Will play
opposite Randolph Scott.

Vines Barnett's Two
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Yiiice Barnett, Is named for the
casts of two pictures.
Paramount's 'Heritage oi the

Dc>iert' is the flr.?t and 'R;icl;p'.y

Pax' (Fox) follows.

creating for Hollywood an 11th

commandment. It will be docketefd
as 'verbal moral turpitude' and is to
be considered violated when any-
picture star boasts in print of any
Indiscretions.
What will happen to the first star^-

who breaks the new commandment
has hot yet been decided. Offlcials

.

refuse to stay whether it will mean
banishment from American screens,
suspension, or what-not. ^

The. film luminary who Is directly

qiiotecl In a current Issue of a
fan magazine Interview about her
'affairs/ and who Is furthier quoted
as saying that she can have an af-
fair with any man who attracts her
one hour after she meets him, but
that she hasn't had an affair for

six months. Is responsible for the
latest gathering of picture codeists.

The Inquiry Included the Inter-
rogating of a score of picture ped-
pleo in New York the day the sup- . ,

posed interview . appeared. The.

.

writer land the mazaglne have been
questioned and reprimanded by the
picture heads, as also is the pub-
licity department of the studio In-
volved.
But the star - Is where the film

Investigators admit striking the
main snag. This is because a per-,

former can be interviewed in other
places than on the lot and becaase
If a star is eroing to talk—^she's Just,
going to talk.

Publicity departmisnt of another
studio is perturbed oyer the antics
of a leading woman who,- in an In-
terview in another' state,, an-,
nounced her marriage to a film man
who hasn't received bis final

divorce. 'Head- p. a. doesn't know
whether to confirm or deny story
since the girl didn't take- anyone
into her confidence.

KEN DUNCAN FINDS A
WAY TO KEEP EATING

. Detroit, Aug.
'

ken Duncan, actor, has a way to
keep eating. He rented Paramoiint's
old 'No Limit,' starring Clara Bow,
in which he also appeared.
Taking the picture with him,

Duncan makes personal appearances
at small town theatres with the
picture. Plays on a straight per-
centage basis and carries Allan Jay
for publicity.

Vic Fleming at M-G
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Victor Fleming returns to Metro
as a director. He will make one
picture. Last picture he made there
was 'Wet Parade.'
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Distribs Indicate WiD

Iiulie Counter on 5-5-5;

Exliib Heads

The 6-5-6 plan seems definitely

doomed as distributors, after reject-

ing <he complete formula, indicated

that they will turn down just as

flatly counter proposals which the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

j^merlca.wlll jnake before the end

of. tlils week.
Stand is explained by distributors

as a direct challenge to threats of

indie leaders, anriorigsf which is in-

cluded that of a buying; strike..'

With lawyers in comniahd, of .th^

uniformity situation, ., distribution

heads state that regardless of their

own -inclinations they will abide by
the interpretations of legal minda if

for. no other reason than to pro-

- tect. their, own organization. :.

Only Fox and World-Wide have
Indicated to indie leaders' tha:t they

atlll have a kindly word for the

Metro and United Artists,

up to.-Monday <8), had not made
known their ."sentlmente while, all

other conipanies had voted nega«-

tively .im.the lawyer poll taken hy
M. A. Lightman, head »f the.

MPTOA. .

.'^

Opinions. Vary

Lawyers, differ so much . In! their

Interlpffetatioris' of the United State's

Suiireme. Court ratlfic^itloh of. the
Thacher'', diecirce, wiiich." rulesd ' oiit

iinifornilty and compulsory arbitra-r.

tibn,,. that spokesmen for dl^tribr

utors say the oijly way In which
tills issue ihay be cleared is through
another . c9^se testing

.
uniformity.

Kven though every exliibitor in the
cpuhtry swore by afUdavit that, the
6-^-6 . cpntract was just, and made
the .direct ,

statement atbye his owrn
signature, tiiat )ie would, not con-
islder.the 'distributors acting in. con^
certt. some oC tiie distrlb lawyers
dec^^^. that t^ls would mean little

one .way., or 'the other. New ex-
hit)it6fs coining into th^ biU^lne^a
could cause . just a,s much trouble
and bring about the sa.tne litigation

as thri ]JIbrt^ers,\-dl4tribs lipid. .

'

Asldfe vfroni' tine .legal entangle'-'

nente, distribs for some time have
been ctraddiing tlie -6-^-5 contract^
Shbi'tly" siiiet' thielr discovery that
Arbitration' could ;ndV be force^^
executed; and that' regardi^ss . of
what fftrin' of cbiitrttct inj use the
courts would., hayb'td Jj'etermine a
dispute any seriousiheSs,' distrib
interest ih the f-:5-5 began ' to wainel
To<|ay the.' distrib attitude ' appears
to be; why - make ' bbncesstbns and'
get ndthi'iig ih r^tuVn?

'

Bxhibitbrs . are ,
iahjclous to. have

.

at ieiast ' two of the 6-5-6 clauses
incorporated ' in present company
forme. The 'first of' these lis the
etit)u)a£ion giving the .exhibitor the
right to reject &, certkin nuniVer.of
pictures offered him by a single
conipany',' while the second Ig.that
prior run ' pt-ot(Bctibri expire in 90
days whether the" film i.s" played on
the ddte boblced or 'hot

Lightman's Appeal
Iilghtman, 'it^ho-has been the main

apbstle for the indies in the 5-6-5-
must-comcrthrough • move, yester-
day (Monday) sent the foUoVving
explanation and call to, arms to 34
«zhibltor leaders in the U. S^:

'The attcirrieys for .the dis-
trib"utors. have refused

. to . tnake
the standard form of contract
available' ' to those exhibitbrs

.

desiring It; Their reasons' are
varied but the prirtcipal ones
are that they question the right
to legally do so and also point
out that it will conflict, in sev-
eral respects, with their Indi-
vidual .contracts, thus, causing
confusion where twb exhibitors
in the same, zone sign the dif-

ferent forms. It probably never
occurred tO them that they could
change' individual 'contracts so
that they would conform to the
standard license agreement suf-
ficiently that either form could
be selected by the exhibitor . . .

Is it Just that slm'ply because;
the old contract was declared
illegal that these exhibitors
ahould be made to suffer by
having practically every little

point of vantage taicen out of
the individual contracts? If the
attorneys are sincere and really

7 do "not want to adopt this al-
ternate contract for reasons
atated, then isn't it reasonable
to Assume , that they should be
Trlllipg to Insert the advanta-
geous clauses Jn tHeir individ*

Options Wolves

Hollywood, Aiig. 8.

Despite the .wol^i^es at many
Hollywood doors, an agent has
taken . an option on a pack of
real wild ones.
Lad is trying to peddle his

option at the studios, feeling

that they'll be wanted for the
wild animal plctqres and other

films of nature In the rough,
which sieem to be on the way.

Fox Cojiwnlralnig

On Bnilti-UrPlan

For Leis^^

' Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Fox studio plans to. devielop a,

persbnality .'jiblicy during coming
season tb establish promising
talent under contract. Bach pro-
ducer has beeii assigned certain
star's to haidiflle for the 'year and
must provide stories that will ](iot-

only lend themselves to the stars
but ' build-up candidates to be op-
posite the 'names.*

.

Studio is still building up Sa^ly
Bilers 'and ' Jai'ihes Dunn, and also
iJiliriah liarvey,' lie Ijfa Importa-
tion. Jaiiet Gaynor and Charles
Farirell will each make two other
pictures. In which, .opposite them
wIlV l>b l}uddlng players.
Endeavor to put over Henry.

Gctret will he" made opposite Miss
GAynbr ; 111 ^ 'Princess it Tour
Ordet,'' being" adaiited f;rbni a Ger-
man i>lay, while efforts are being
made for suitable story in which to
use Miss Harvey opposite 'Farrell.

PAR BUYS TWO

Racetrack and Ocean Uner 8topi«B

ri-May Do Forniep lifs Play

Hollywood,: Aug. 8,

Paramount has bought two 'Grand

Hotel* types of storlea. One is 'The

Grand Thing,' -written by Lawrence
Hazzard, and a racetrack istory. It's

.to be done with an all etar cast and
possibly a play from sAme scrl|>t

will be in New Tork this fall.

, The other is .'The CroB.s,Va Ger-
man book by Glna Kaius, being
translated Into Bhgllsh under the

title of 'Luxury Lli^er.' . This story

will be used foi* Sari Marltza. .

FOX REVIVES

PLANS TOm
j
Fox is planning to roadshow plc-

itures: afealn. Although two years
^go the. o^ganlzi^tion 'sald It wbuld
ever hfgh-top on Broadway again,

jgcbuts have started looking for a
stem . theatre. . .... v
,. : Creation of a ' special exploitation

Idepartment for this purpose Is al-

ready under way with Vic Shapiro
jbreparlng' the. plan.

I Fox houses under the Skouras
jnianagement will . be .selected ;for

jmost of the roadshowlng ' at $1.50

jtbp.' In other instances the policy
f611bwed by Metro 'with 'Qraxid

Hotel,' a percentage basis, will be
pursued nationally.

" Company' figures it may have five

pictures adaptable" to i .$1.50 scale>

j
Cor the coming season.

Sinclair Now Editing

'

Eisenstein Mex Film
;..

" Hollywood, 'Aug. 8.

With Serge .Eisenstein gone home,
Upton Sinclair; is editing the 50,000

feet fit- film: ,t)ie Russian director
took In Me:|Ico< Author helped fir.

nance the .project,

Uitderstood Eisenstein has fbre*-.

gone righ'tS' to the pieture, for which
Sinclair. :will seek U. S. distribution.

Eisenstein :will.irecQive one print for-

Bussia. •

Footage, is s^Id to contain no So-
-vlet propaganda, but is a story of

Mexico during the Mayan peribd.

bult gilbert set
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

. Five year contract with options

has been given Billy GllbeVt, musical
comedy player. ^V' Roach.

Gilbert's ticket is a t-wo-way
termer for writing and acting. Cur-
rently, . he i.j . In the 'Taxi Boys'
series. -

i

March of Time' Takes

Another HoGday at M-6

. Culver City, Aug. 8.

'March of Time,' Metro's veteran
n and offer, is pfl again tem-

iporarlly.

Recently this footage was given
to 'Ralph Block and Ralph Spence
[or reflxing. When Spepce drew ^n-
pther assignment Block cQntinued
ilohe. Latter now also leaves
Time' flat to do a doctbrlng job on
itho script of John Gilbert's next,

China Seas.':

'Time*' win march again -when the
Blbok-Spence combination can get
together. It Is now the chaimp re-
imake film amongst all the studlbs,

having been the cause 'of salvaging
conferences for around two years.

uil contracts that the 6-5-5

offers?. .

.

Let us piit" the hiatter square-
ly up to the attorneys 'and asr
certain whether or not they ate
willing to modify their present
contracts sufficiently to give us
the few' concessions that have
been taken tway. . . . To the
companies who are willing to do
this we cannot claim a breach
of faith. To the others there
Is absolutely no. doubt as .to

their insincerity because we
were definitely led to believe
that the contract would be
adopted for alternate lise this

sea'son. Any doubt as to the
legality Is without justification.

TJiere can be no questloh of it

if the form is simply offered as
an alternate to those exhibitors
desiring its use. . . . Any fur-
ther quibbling or delay will only
weaken bur chances tb prove
once and for all that we are'

entitled to certain considera-
tions and that we intend to get
them. There are many drastic
things that we can do. •. . , It

Is sincerely hoped that none of
these will be necessary.'
Llghtman concludes by announc-

ing the new slogan of th^ organl
zatlon's executive committee. It ISi

'To not buy until more equitable
contracts are offered.'

ii—Or Fire Island

Hollywood, Aup. 8;

Picture supervisor, Impressed
With two-word titles such as
'Grand Hotel,* 'County Pair*

and 'Union Depot,' Is consid-
ering 'Grant's Tomb.'

GoIdstoneV Crown

JostM by Union

jb

Hollywood, Aug. 8i

Withdrawal of Phil Ctoldstohe, as

financier of Independent pictures,

aiid refusal of the sound men's

union to negotiate with, the Inde-

pendent Producers' Association on

recent wage scale dlfflcultles' If

Qoldstoite participated, chfinges the

status of Gbldstone as the kihspln

of Independent prbductton.

'

'Union charges that . Goldstone's
preV.IpUs domination of the ' .ini^ie

field through the LAP, which he 'was
instrumental lii organizing to pro-
tect his financing, has been re-
sponsible for the f&llure to dome
to terms. Sound men requested
that Trem Carr represent the LAP
in the negotiations.
Indie Producers' Association has

also wandered away from the Gold-
stone. |01d with four—Trem Carr
(Monogram), M. H, Hpffinah (Al-
lied), iNat^ iiCylne (Mascot), and
George 'We^ka (Mayfair)—^^slttlng in
control. These companies, none
flnaneed by Goldstone, will likely

produce 120 of the 150 Independent
features scheduled for this year.
So far . Goldstone's Majestic Pic

ture Co., announcing 24 pictures
this year, has not been represented
at any of the meetings. Company
has refused to ineet the union's de
mands and with the request that
Goldstone be excluded from the ne
gotlatlons. It Is doubtful If he will

be a party to the agreement.
Goldstone,

.
currently In the east.

Is expected to return here next
week.

*llth Ave./ Not *Rhythin;

Le Baron's First at Par
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

.

:Paramount haa shelved .'Manhat-
tan Rhythm' as William Le Baron's
first :.

production and Luther Reed,
kssigned to direct, is off the pay-
roll.. Studio decided story was too
weak. .

Replacing will be .'11th Avenue,'
^n original by Bill McNutt, Jo.-

sephine Lovett aiid J. M. March are
Adapting . and dialoging.

'

Acad. Adds 7 Writers
Hollyw'ood> Aug. 8. .

•Al Cohn, branch chalrnian, an-
nounced addition of seven, authors,

to writers' division Of. the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts & Sciences,

BnrpUment was under recently

Adopted policy to hasten action on
new candidates.

i Those admitted wete: Sarah T.
i^ason, Austin Parker, John: Monk
Saun.deris, Donald Ogden .

Stewart,
Jo Swerllng, Dale Van Every and
Louis Weitzenkorn.

King Supervises First

Big 4-FJP\A. Picture
. Hollywood, Aug. 8.

. First ^eAture 'pn combined Big
Four and Freuler Film Associates
program for new season goes Into
production . Aug.- 10, with Burton
King supervising. No director, CASt
or title set.

Big Four will produce 10 features,
flv& westerns and five dramas.
F. F. A. will produce 24 features, 12

westerns, six melodramas and six.

thrillers. Latter will be aimed at
foreign market, with foreign lan-
guages dubbed.
John R. . Freuler, head of both

companies. Is here to get the pro
grams started. He leaves for the

east Aug. 13, making exchange con
tacts on trip.

Millarde Widow's Award
Los Angeles, Aug. 8..

June E. MUlarde, widow of Harry
Millarde, director, 'who died last

November, was awarded $300
monthly for heriself and child pend-
ing settlement of the estate, •which
totals $15,000, half In cash.

Mrs. Millarde also appointed ad-
ministratrix.'

'BED' BECOMES 'UM'
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

• 'No Bed of Her Own,' Para
mount's Clark Gable-Mlrlam Hop.
kins picture, will go out as 'No
Man of Her O'wn.'
Currently Par has two pictures

with 'Hell' in the title.

Second Soviet for M-G
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Metro is considering a second
Soviet story, following completion
of the untitled one that has been In

preplaratlon for months.' • "

.
Newest Is Tury Olesha's play,

'The Actress.- Oscar Carter : has
made the translation.

.• Hollywood, Aug. 8.

With deal set betweeh Ward Wing
and World Wide for production of

one feature And three one reelers Ih
liutch West Indies, V.'Irig will leave
early in September with J. C. Cook
along as cameraman. Picture will
be made silent 'With a native cast.

Fea.ture will be released by W-W,
shorts by Educational.

HATCH TJNG STOBT
Wa^^n^rs is preparing :a story

based on the. late Ivar Krueger,
Swedish match king. Warren Wll
llAm is slated for the title role.

Film on the same subject is Also
currently being lined up In Berlin
by Nero Film.

Ina Claire Settles Claim
Hollywood, Aug. 8

Settlement made out of court on
suit of Maurice Revnes against Ina
Claire for $800 commissions.
Roger Marchetti represented

Revnes.

GUMMED UP

KLP(M
Entrance of Fox lawyers Into thei.

Harry Arthur-Publlz deal, who are.
saild to ba've Interposed certain con-.,
ditlons Into the proposed partner^.,
ship 'Which Publlx found objection^

.

able, Is rei>ortied Jesponslhle for the'

.

sudden deelisioh to ball the entire
matter off. That pbcurred inore than
a week after the date set on which
papers were to. bp signed by Arthur,
and Fublix following full accord be^

.

tween both dn' the setup.
What . the Fox lawyers wanted

after submission of the deal was '

made to them Is not reVealed<

.

Information Is that both Arthur and
Publlx were satisfied pn agreement

.

they had reached but In view of the
later Fox development, mutually,
agreed to call everything off.

iPartnership would have combined
18 houses olT the Harry Arthur .chain

'

(fprtnerly Poll) with five of Fublix,-

tvro in ISprlngfield and one each in
Hartford, Worcester, and New
HAveni or a total of 26.

Under the setui), Arthur was -to"

have complete operating Control of •

the group.
The Publlx theatres Involved will,

continue under the operating super*-

'

vision of Dave Cha.tkln for Publlx^.

U's Product Deals

Universal Is. expected t'b Annou'nce-

the closing of deals for Its '32-'3S

product .with RKO, jSlcouras. and.
Warners .this. 'week;

All are on a nAtlohAl basis.

LABELING PREVIEWS '

Majors Will Advertise Tesf Showi7
To Curb Indie Cycling

Los Angelas, Aug. 8, .
^1

To combat the fAke prevlp'w:

rAcket, indulged In. by Indle ejd-.:

chAiiges, all major studios will berei-

Q^ter advertise their pre-release

showings. Plctvjes will be billed as
'Metro' or. ,

'Paramount' .prevleyj^s

outside the theatres. -

This Is to get away from the
studio feature preview' gag which-

lately . has resulted. In ' the showing;

of numerous ringers and resultant,

audience protests. .

Indie exchanges have, been get^
tings As high as $26 for turkey pic-,

tures 'Which were
.
advertised ^as

.

'prevlewsi* In one case, the ex-
change bicycled a feature as a 'pre?

view' between three houses the
same evening.

30% Completed, Roach
Closes ^or Two Weefca.

. : Culver City, Aug. .8.
.

Roach studio will phut down for
two weeks Saturday (6). Lot Is

ahead of schedule with 30% of the
new>':season's program already fin-

ished.
Annette Foraub, three years in- th^-

publicity ofllce) has been let out.^ -

Peltpn-Starr Fold
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Al Pelton-Itvlns Starr agency has
folded, with Starr to supervise Ken
MAynard westerAs. .

';'.

Partneirship In operation abciu^

five months. Previously Peltpn was
associated with Denilng Lameo'n for^

about four months.'
'

Bromley as Broker
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Haworth Bromley la now asso-
ciated with Albert J. Cohen, story,

and play broker.
Bromley formerly was associate

editor of 'Cosmopolitan' magazine.
,

GBINDE'S COLUMBIA FUM '

Hollywood, Aug; 8.

Niok Grlride will direct •Vanity;

Street', for Columbia.
..Grlnde has been with Metro for

the past 10 years.

Viv Osborne on 'Freedom*
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Vivlenne Osborne plays opposite
Leo Carrlllo In 'Freedom.'

This Is a Joseph Schnltzer pro-
duction to be releAsed by RAdlo.
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THAT
DECISION

ONLASKYDUE

' Hollywood. Aug. 8.

..Ihference Jiere Js that Jesse Lasky
UprlU return to the Par lot In an ac-

jlve ca.paclty before Sept. 1.: Lisky
isnd .Sam Katz,. latter since gone
jEJast, met several times last , week
jwith it reported Katz . will submit
liasky'a demands to '.the Paramount
^directorial board in New York.
"•LaSky . is. supposed to have put

liimBelf on record lii no uncertain

ierms . In his conference with Katz,.

|)ut neither he - nor: Katz. would fur-

.ther discust; the matter. Lasky
iBtated,' however, • that he would
iiliakei a decision this week rfegard-

|ng his future plans. . Kaltz de-

;6lared he. would inform Ne\? York
6t his talks with .the. former studio

. Future production . plans of the

istudlo are being held in abeyance
^ndlng Katz' return, which is ex-
pected in about three weeks.

'

Sam Katz, who arrived In Niew
York Sunday (6) from the Coast
jiad his first get-together with h. o.

;execut!ves during luncheon, yester-

day noon (Monday). "All depart-
jnent hec^ds were Invited to .attend.

While here Katz Is expected to

iiaeclde, with other Par executives,

.the tiues|^lon of Jesse Lasky's future

rvrlth the company> liasky is in

Hollywood.

mCK EAST ON UA'S

PRODUCT BOOPG DEAL

» Hollywood, Aug. 8..

.. Joseph M. Schenck leaves for New
QTork Wednesday (10) to handle clr-

fcult bookings for United Artists

(fturing the new season. He will also

ialigii product for reopening of the
.United Artists theatre which re-

'opens here early in September. It

l0 likely that 'Rain' (UA) wlU be
house's first attraction.

Expected that Schenck will re«
taiain east' for three weeks.

Kent's Fast Mil^e

Sidney R. ICeht, who sailed from
IBngland Saturday (6) on the 'Ber-

i6neraria,' arrives .in New York
Thursday (11) or Friday, Early the
following week he takes off for the
coast
Kent stops over In NSw York only

long enough to meet E. R. Tinker,
.coming east;, and other executives.

Kent's trip west Will be his third

Mnce joining Fox last spring.

PDTCUS' DELAYED TRIP
Joe. Plncus, Fox eastern casting

head, postponed his talent search
^through New England because of a
demand for immediate delivery of
certain types to the Coast.
Pincus' office, tRe past montb, has

been scouring to All th6se orders.

He now figures t6 start for Maine
within the week.

EENNEDT ON DEM. CAMPAIGN
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 8.

Joseph P. Kennedy, film financier.

Is taking part in the campaign to

elect Gov. Roosevelt to the pres-

idency.
Kennedy Is reported acting as an

Intermediary in an effort to swing
to the Roosevelt banner Gov. Ely,

of Massachusetts.

HAMMONS BACK
E. W. Hammons returns today

(Tuesday) from England, where he
has been arranging for distribution

of Educational and World-Wide
product for the new season.

Educational docs not have any
foreign exchanges. For Europe most
oC Its dealing Is through Ideal.

.

Radio City Film Angles

Radio City's film theatre Is

not being fought .over by some
of the leading distributoirs^

Companies that have product
deals with R^fO' hWe . either
excluded the >City or elsie have
added rlder^ to the contract
making rigorous demands;

In its flye-year deal with
Fox, RKO cannot play a single

picture of that company at the
new center. Universal, re-
ported to have practically
closed in Its product negotia-
tions with RKO, is said to have
made use of the rider in re-
gard to U pictures for R.C.
Tendency of the film sales

heads seems to be watchful
waiting.

'

im woRniA'
AK PLUG INTO HOUSES

Fox: Films In a tie-in with Gem
Razor has arranged to havia ' the

commercial's radio . program this

Sunday (14) piped into every house
in the country showing 'Corigorilla'

that night. Session,: m.c.'d by Ed
Sullivan, will have Mr. and Mrs.

Martin Johnson, makers of the pic-

ture, In a dramatization of one of
their experiences in the African
Jungle.
Bert Lahr will also guest star on

the program, following up the John-
sons with a burlesque on their act
Exhibs have been asked to so ar-
range their schedules that a spot
will be clear to pick up the ether
show oh a radio set and relay it over
the house loudspeakers from the
moment it starts over the Columbia
network.

Films Meetmg Gov't on

4-Day Week Stagger Plan

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Picture industry is working to-

ward : the institution of. iPres.

Hoover's plan for a four-day week
stagger system. Picture committee
met with the Iios Angeles com-
mittee Friday (6) and will iron out
difflculties as involved In the film

setup with the State Executive com-
mittee during the commlng week.
Film committee is composed of Will
H. Hays, . Louis B. Mayer, Joseph
Schenck, "E. . H. Allen, Jack Warner
and Fred Beetsbn of the Hays of
flee.

It is figured lhat the four-day plan
to give the unemployed a break will

mean a wage cut of practically 40%
from the normal, coming as it does
on top of the recent pay slashes.

Mereditli Up

Fubllx is promoting Jack Mere
dlth to the operating department
as assistant division ' manager for

the Saenger Circuit. He leaves
New York tomorrow (Wednesday)
for New Orleans, where he will

make . permiinent headquarters un-
der Howard jicCoy, Saenger div
chief.

Meredith has been at the h.o. for
two and a half years. He was >t
one time with Ascher Bros.

MACKENZIE CONVALESGENT
Maurice Mackenzie^ secretary of

the Hays Organization, expects, to

leave the Roosevelt hospital within
another week. Last week, following
an operation for appendicitis, his

condition was reported serious.
Mackenzie will spend the remain-

der of the month recuperating at his
home In Stamford, Conn..

AKEBSON MOVES OVEE
George Akerson yesterday (Mon-

day) commenced his three months
leave of absence from Paramount.
He moves Into National Repub-

licari. quarters In Now York this

week from which he will supervise

all publicity In the Hoover cam-
paign east Of the Mississippi.

Distribs Scan Plans to Counter

Any Upset of Protection

Biz's . July Tendency Was
Up

;
y/lien Films Had

Merit and August Biz Re^
veals Further Encourage-
ment—Circuit H«ads Cite

Examples and Are Opti-

mistic—2 of 3 Biggest

Keys! Sfaiow July Drop

DARK THEATRES HELP

All things point to the pictura
theatres having started up tho hill

after struggling through the worst
summer they've ever .known.' Prog-
ress noted so far is. generally slight,

but it's there and the theatre heads
prefer. it that .way.

; With exceptions July as a whole
Was*, no better than June. Maybe
even a bit under June. The general
improvemeint all around, according
to surveys of the big chains, ar-
rived only from three weeks to 10
days ago.

:

Joseph. Bernhardt, Warner's genr
eral theatre operator, and Publlz,
did not .find until last week that
business, as reflected .through the
boxofBce had deflnitely lipped. For
several weeks previous, however,
both chains sensed signs of aii im-
pending upturn.

. Publix Up

'While Warners found that June
Was sligbtiy better for .its theatres
than July, Publlx results for the
second of the sour summer months
will run about 6% over what was
done in June. This Is ascrii>ed
largely to the fact that on the Pub-
llx circuit business stoppied slipping
three weeks ago, then held its posi-
tion, and a week ago began indicat-
ing modest improvement ail around.
Ther Increase last week (July 29-

Aug. 4) for Publix amounts to
around 6% over the previous week.

Col. E. A. Schiller, Loew's theatre
head, and Harold B. Franklin, RKO
theatre operator, both claim en-
couraging Improvement during July
pver June^
While Schiller, in advance of a

full capitulation of gro£^ses, declines
to hazard the percentage of in-
crease during July, at the same
.time he states that 'We know that
'gross receipts are up fairly well the
past four weeks as against the pre-
vious four/

WB's 12/2% Up
Bernhardt estimates that WB's

August business will mark an in-
crease of 12%% over July.

F'ubltx may run around that, cir-

cuit banking a lot on two new re-
leases, Marx Bros.' 'Horse Feathers'
and Maurice Chevalier's 'Love Me
Tonight' as grossing aids.

Col. Schiller reflects the general
feeling when he says, 'we're all

keyed up and naturally expect bet-
ter business.'

It is pointed out that business
lias been trying to better. That is,

if theatres have had a picture with
merit the response has been quicker.
'This first became noticeable early

last month even though theatre men
would not believe the tendency un-
til further proof was forthcpmihg.

Chicago Up 6.5%

But the three major keys show
a' slight falling off for July. From
an aggregate estimated gross of $1,-

103,800. In June, principle deluxers
In the three biggest keys, New York,
Chicago and Los Angeles, dropped
to $1,049,100 for July; It's a decline
amounting to 4% under June for

these houses in the three cities.

"Wherever overseatlng was rem-
edied by shutdowns; even though
temporary, grosses usually picked
up. Most notable example of this

is Cliicago with McVIckers, Roose-
velt and tho United Artists closed.

July grosses In that city, climbed
over June and showed an iggregate
gain of 6.5%. Minneapolis was an-
other town to get the benefit of a

Par's Borrowing List

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Paramount has notified all

studios that the
,
fdllowing

players can be borrowed: Jack
Oakle, Phillips Holmes, Rich-
ard Bennett, Adrlenne Ames,
Sari Marltza, Claire Dodd and
Kent Taylor.

STUDIOS MAY DUa
TAX ON ELECTRICITY

Washington, Aug. 8.

Belief here is that when the tax

on electric current is,, finally appor-
tioned film studios will ^scafpe. be-
cause of their classification, but the
theatres will doubtless have to meet
the tribute.

Picture industry's l>ill on electric-

ity runs slightly over $3,000,000

yearly. Of this amount Hollywood
is estimated to pay $500,000.

Opinion, is .that the studios will

come under the industrial heading,
as manufacturers of film, indicating
that they may escape the tax. There
is ho way out for. the theatre other
than to submit to clas31flcatlon as
a commercial user of electricity.

CoL First Outside Finn

Using NBC Film Offer

First of the outside picture com-
panies to avail itself of NBC's offer

to come in on the 'Hollywood -on

the Air' series is Columbia. let-
ter step& in this Thursday. (11) on-
an evening session with a' drama-
tized synopsis of ^Manhattan Mad-
ness.' fcast will be the same used
in the picture, and will include "Wal-
ter H^iston, Constance Cummings,
Barbara Stanwyck, Pat O'Brien and
Kay Johnson.

•Radio has defeirred - putting Its

own mystery, fPhantoni of Crest-
wood,' on the air until Aug. 26. Co-
lumbia product plays all RKO the-
atres.

.

RKO FOURSOME'S TRIP

Franklin, Beck, Reianian, Sisk to
Coast and Back

Martin Beck, Harold B. Franklin,
Phil Relsman and Bob Sisk, repre-
senting the vaudeville, theatre, film
and publicity ends of RKO, will
comprise a party of four leaving
New York on a Coast-and-back
Jaunt late this week.

It's a theatre and studio inspec-
tion trip for the quartet They'll
foe gone about two weeks. .

A* J. Balaban Sails
A. J. Balafoan sailed Friday flight

(5) for Switzerland^ where he now
makes his permanent home.
Balaban has been over here about

a month, haying arrived in Chicago
in time tQir^ee his brother. Max, be-
fore the latter's death.

Distributors, while taking the

stand that protection will always ex-

ist because the indie can not sur-'

vlve^uhder any other plan, have,

comim'enced iserious consideration oC
;

counter moves in the event of a na-
tional upset of the present system.
The distribs, according to sppkeii-

men, are willing to cut .the present
distribution life of a picture in the
U.S. more than in half. They say
that fully Ave months can be
sheared ott the present span of 18

months it takes a film toi cover this

country if exhibitors will promptly^,

meet all playdates and minimize
shifting around of bookings. An-
other six of these 18 . months aro
taken up by isolated spots .which do
not interfere with the - impoiitaht
runs of a picture's life. It is de-
clared. Leaving the average pro-
gram feature,seven months to cover
the U.S.
Print costs defy any additional

reduction in picture duration. The
maximum number of prints gotten
put on any one feature' does not
exceied 250. To further quicken dis-'.

tribution would mean at least anr
other. 200 prints for each feature,

which would add $60,000 to its: cost.'

Such' ah extra yearly burden dt
$20,000,000 would have to be pair-

tlally deflected to the exhibitor in a
higher rental, It is declared to sho#'.'

that the solution does not lie In
more prints, .

Looking for Substitute

Increasing litigation hrpught On,.

by the indies and; their organiza-
tions, as. well as several:^ bills -fpr

industry regulation
.
pending, . la

causing distribs to prepare a subr
stitute for protection, the same aa
they did before the uniform con-
tract ' and . cbmpulspry arliitratlon
were declared illegaL
Looked Upon favorably among the

plans being 'considered is one pap^.
aileling, in certain respects, the eZf
elusive, booking^ policy talked of by.
Metro and United Artists, early ttaia

season. This would not mean se^-
ing only one theatre in a zone, but
would specify that only first runf
nationally could buy 'nrhen the pic-
ture 'weis .flrst released.

,
Upon ex-

hausting that line of box' of&ces the
picture would then be available to
second runs, only, and. so on down
the various divisions of subsequents^
Even a way in which' to meet ttie

Brookhart bill is not being passed
up by the distribs. If the Brook-
hart measure is successful it will
eliminate block booking, and to
counteract this distribs say they
would have to charge retail prices,
for pictures now being I rented in
wholesale lots. This means. It Is
explained, that, present rentals
would be increased at least 60%.
In connection with any govern-

ment regulation, to prohibit price
discrimination, such , as now exists
through the graded theatre -systeni
of protection in buying, distributors
would be forced to charge the small-
est indie the same rental as paid hf
the deluxer.

closing, the big Publix Minnesota
going dark.
For July Chicago deluxers grossed

around $300,500 as against $282,100
In June, and $310,900 for Xuly of
1931.

Both New York and Los Angeles
declined during July under June,
Los Angeles shows the biggest drop,
17.2%, and New York 6,74%.
Biggest year-to-year, drop Is

shown by New York which last
month went 21.9% under July, 1931.
Estimated BroadWay grosses In

New York for July, with tiie Roxy
closed, amounted to $587,700 as
against $602,300 In June, and $727,-

500 for July, a year ago.

RKO Rent Back On

Rent charges on RKO houses, oil

during the summer . months (12
^y^eeks) go back on the overhead
beginning Aug. 12.

Total KAO theatre rent, with cuts
so far effected, amounts to arpund
$240,000 a year;

^

Games Ending, Cohn East
Hollywood, Auff. 8.

"VVIth the Olympic games haylngr
only a few days to go, Harry Cohn
leaves for Now York this Wednes-
day (10), to be gone two weeks.
Cohn figures no studio time will b«
lost at the games after he leaves.

Says he will attend directors
meeting of Columbia while in the
east •

'
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Academy Wants Bbn Reek Doubled

To Cut bown Loss by Mutflation

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Figuring motion picture com-
kHtnles lose around 11,000,000 a year
througli mutilation of Aim in the-

atre projection booths, Academy's
newly created research council is

working toward f- standardization
for the piirptpse of doubling the
ezlstino size of . film reels to 2,6O0i

foot spools shipped from here.

Idea is that If it. lis possible to

double the capacity of the spools,

including their 2,000 feet, mutila-
tion due to .the patching of reels

together will be cut in half.

Hesearch council holds its first

meeting to work toward this and
other radical departures Aug. 16. Its

membership is composed of repre-
pehtatives fromi the technical
branches of the studios, player^
producers^ writers anC directors.

Under One Head
° Council, will review from time to

ttane the entire production and the-
atre situation front the standpoint
of technical development and cur-
ient

.
practical problems, . I*t will

^ncehtrate on problems a,flecting

all studios . and on which the cost
for investigation will be stood
Jbiiitiy by the companies.
New unit will brliig tinder one

iiead work prevlousty undertaken
1>3r thie Art and Tecbniciue and the
Producers - Tfechnlcque committee,
feoth of which are now out of ex-

' btence. ..

Besides the mutilation problem,
i^uncll will also further undertake
jremiarch tow&rd the development of
a practical silent camera and the
^Imlnation of the so-called 'bilmpB*
in which the cameras are now
.boused; the development of split

JUm recording to save at least half
the footage In recording; standard-
isation of pastel tints to Avoid
lialatlon and other" technical im-
provements both

.
for the theatres

•Dd the studios.
Enlarged spools n&iy cause some

tfouble with the union operators,
who may figure It an economy
move lb A. local has already ob-
jected, but Frisco operators okay
tlw Idea.

CnuiA^, Shy 110^^^

Names for Tax BiD

Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Cktuthem California exhibitors are
ilolning forces with operators of
diain stores and markets to combat
ibe proposed tax measure, launched
fcy Irving Fig Newton and known
as the 'Mr. Ffg Newton Monopoly
Act.'

Proposed measure would levy a
fee of . |5 on the first store, theatre,
market, etc., then jumping to |600
for the second; $1,000 from three to
nine; t^l,60» from 10 to 19 units, and
$2,500 for any link over 20.

Newton Is trying to obtain the
tiecessary number of signatures to
insure measure getting on ballot this
fbll, but up to July 29, nearly three
weeks after . ]a.unching movement,
lie had secured but .123 of the 110,-
•11 bona-flde names necessary.

PAR'S NEW ONES

Marx Bros, at Rialto. Chevalier at

Rivoli, Dietrich for N. y, Pmr.

New York Rlalto, closed Thursday
night (4) for minor repairs, reopens
tomorrow night (Wednesday) with
the Marx

.
Bros., 'Horse Feathers,'

first of Par's 1932-33 pictures.

, Chevalier's 'LiOve Me. 'Tonlghf is

tentatively' to go Into the Rivoli

Aug. 17, while 'Blonde Venus' (Diet-
rich) is booked for the Paramount,
with no date set. United Artists,

having a half Interest in the Riv,

Is reported haying complained that
"Venus' should go Into that house.
U.A.'s own Boug Fairbanks' 'Mr.

Robinson Crusoe* follows 'Tonight'

at the Rivoli.

ROXY, N. Y.. REOPENING

NOW SET FOR AUG. 17

Date for" the Roxy, New York,
dpenlng has been pushed ahead to

Aug. 17 as the various parties are
attempting to iron out certain dif-

ferences. Deal whereby Fox Film
takes over operation of the house
comes up for an okay before Fed-
eral Judge Caffey iii~the New York
district today (Tues.).

Owing to certain banking techni-
calities matter of. the payoff of tne
unpaid talent that worked In the
house week of June 2^, closing week
of the house, also looks to be set-
tled with a check for part payment
of this sum liktiy to be issued this

week. It Is reported that Major
Donovan; acting for the talent,

served an ultimatum on Receiver
H. G. Kosch that the actors must
be paid before house can reopen.

Undier the deal which Kosch is

making with Fox, latter's operators,
Slcpuras, will have practically the
last say on operation.' .kosch as
receiver,' however, must approve
any and all action within certain
limits.

No new nant^ has as yet been
selected for the house and when
it reopens it vill continue to use
the Roxy name. There Is some talk
that 'A', stockholders may attempt
to sue to retain the Roxy name,
but so far it's only talk.

The Roxy theatre has until Sept.
12, according to the contract, to
keep the present name.
The reopening show has not yet

been selected but Fox is holding off

'First Year* for the house as the
reopening feature.

"Fax will be directly Interested in

the management of the spot, Skou-
ras to handle the operation for Fox.

Closed Shop for Indies

And Raise for Soundmen

1st Runs on Bnmdway
(Subject to (Astnge)

Week Aug. 12

Paramount— 'War. Corre-
spondent' (Col).

Capitol— 'Skyscraper Souls*
(Metro) (2d week).
Strand—'Doctor X' (WB) (2d

week).
Mayfair— 'Arterlcan Mad-

ness* (Col) (?d week).
R i a ! t o—'Horse Feathers'.

(Par) (10).
Rivoli—'White Zombie* (UA)

(3d week).
Winter Garden—'Hollywood*

Speaks" (Col) (10).

thie

Week Aug. 10

, Paramount—^'Devil and
Deep' (Par).

papitol—r'Downstalrs* (Met-
ro).
Strand— 'Two Against the

World* (WB).
Mayfaii^-'Biack Street* (U).
Bialto—'Horse F e a t hers'

(Par) (2d week).
Rivoli— "Love Me Tonight*

(Par) (18).

$2 Picture*

'Grand Hotel' (Metro)
tor) (17th week).

(As-

Foreign Films
'Rasputin* (Capital) (Ger-

man) (Buropia) (4th week).
'Kyritz Pyritx' (German)

(Capital) (Hlndenberg) (8).

'House of Doom' (Amklno)
(Russian) (Cameo) (12).

^Interlude' Successor

Has Graumaii in Air
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Outlook for a picture to follow
•Strange Interlude* (M-G) at the
Chinese is dubious at present. Sid
Grauman had a deal on with Para-
mount for 'Love Me Tonight' ' (Par),
but is also figuring on possibility

of 'Rain* (UA).
Sam Katz finally told Grauman

that Publlx houses needed the
Chevalier film, and that it was like-

ly they would also require 'Rajn'
for the UniteJ Artist theatre here.

Interlude' stays for at least four
more weeks at the Grauman house.

SEX SHOW'S DUAL BUL
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 8.

Dewltt theatre, leased by the
Skouras- controlled Central New
York Theatres Corp., and dark since
spring, rcopenca today (Morclay)
*ith a 'women only* engagement
of the old Continental-made Garbo
film, 'Streets of Sorrow,' and a stage
BOX show, 'Truth About Married
Xiove.'

Usual living models and lobby
liawklng of sex lecture booklets, etc.

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Anticipated that the Independent
Producers' Association o and the
lATSB will settle differences aris-
ing fron^ the soundmen's strike at
a meeting at the Ralph Like studio
tonight (Monda.y).
Negotiations were brokien oft Frl-

diay (5), by the producers, who
claimed that Richard Green, inter-
national representative, had failed
to sign . the compromise agree
ment which ended ' the strike at its

Inception.

Since the breaking off of nego
tiations Green and the indies got
together again. It was decided to
adhere to the original agreement,
plus a verbal agreement by Gretin
that there will be no sympathetic
strike by soundmen for other
unions during the two j'ears' life pf

the contract. This was the phase
of the agreement which had been
causing all the trouble over clos

Ing.

With the ratification of the
agreement tonight by the full mem-
bership' of tjie indie Organization,
it will nriean closed shop for the in

dies. Soundmen will
.
recei-rc i

raise; but it Is agreed that the pro
ducers will not be required

, to use
a larger sound crew th«.n three
men.

Theatres Between

Cross-Raff on Y.

Picketing Decision

Rivalry between the Sam Kaplan
New York operators* union. No. 306,

and the more recently sprouted Em-
pire, is threatening to, become a

serious problem as a result of the

New York Court of Appeals decision

allpwing one organization to picket

honses^nploylng the other. In be-

tween are the theatres which face

bearing' the scars of the fight.

During the past week Empire

started to ^ticket seven ~addItlonaI
bouses. They .include three more
theatres In the^ Loew chain. Com-
modore, New York^ and. the Pitkin
and Colonial. Brooklyn. Others In

front of which E/raplre pickets sud-
denly . appeared are the Jerome,
Bronx, one of. the Consolidated
bouses, and the Congress, Carlton
and Palace, part of tho Rahdforce
Brooklyn circuit, previous - week
Empire, armed . with the Court of

Appeals decision, chose the Kings,
Brooklyn, and Avenue B, New York,
both Loew spots.

C. C. Moskowitz, of Loew*s, made
every effort to bave the pickets

called off at the Kings and Avenue
B, but without avalL. He finally ap-
pealed to Empire itself which ap-
parently is not budging froin in-

tentions.
306 May Not Picket

While the Kaplan local also has
the right to picket Empire houses,
in view of the position in which
such picketing places the theatres,

306 may desist. While 306 does not
indicate just how It will fight Em-
pire on its picketing campaign. It is

figuring out lines of action.

For each theatre that uses 306

men in Greater New York, the .^ap
Ian union Is preparing a plate 6x9
Inches -which wlllv say that "This
theatre employs a full safety crew.*

It will be similar in appearance to

the plates Western Electric fur-

nished theatres on sound equipment
and will be hung over boxolHce
windows or some other prominent
spot. ' These plales will go out in

September when the new year's

contracts go in force.

Don Cook in 'Orchids'

Hollywood, Aug. 8

Donald Cook will play the male
lead in 'No More Orchids' for . Co-
lumbia.

Hollywood
'

Briefly rewritten extracts from *VarietyV Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Friday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrappor upon the regular
weekly 'Variety.'

The Bulletin does not circulate other than on tho Pacific Slope.

News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that eustomarJ|
department;'.

^

Getting Shy
Screen persdnalites have tem-

porarily shifted their luncheon' en-
gagements from .: the Brown Derby
to more quiet spots to avoid the
increasing mob of 'rubbetnecks*
and autograph houndis,

.
brought,

here by the Olympics.

Cummings for Holi
Irving Cummlngs will direct Jack

Holt bt Columbia following 'Polo.'

Adier Heads Educ Department
Felix Adlcr heads the new sce-

jiarlo department which will select

and 'doctor* stories for Educational.

Merivale Succeeding Jordan
Rosamond Merlvale, daughter of

Phillip^ succeed* Miriam Jordan,
who goes: to Fox for 'Six Honrs to
Live,* In; 'Cyhara' at the Blltmore.
Fox deal made by William Morris
agency.

Doman Remains on .Coast
Bob Doman, titling and diaioglpg

Movietone Olympic newsreels, will
go to the Fox studio publicity of-
fice as contact man with New York.

.
Virginia Bruce in 'Kongo'

'Virginia Bruce goes Into Metro's
'Kongo.'

Edmund Gouldihg Abroad
Edmund Gouldin^ leaves Aug. 6

for New
. York to sail for Europe

and a three months vacation.

Picks Up Chancy Option
Radio had picked up its option on

Creigbton Chaney.

Sammy Lee with Fox
Sammy Lee Is here to

dances for Fox.
stage

Joan Marsh to Free Lanco
.

Metro has passed the ojptlon of
Joan Marsh who will free lance.

Sale's 93.000 at Warfield
Chic Sala goes into the Warfleld,

San Francisco, Aug. 11, for k week
at $3,000, and a j>ercentage over a
115,000 .gross.

Mannon Takes Reins
Al Mannon, president, .bas taken

personal charge of Tec-Art studio,
dropping his own prf>dnctIon activi-
ties temporarily.

*Checkers' to Be Remade
'Checkers,* the • race horse play,

is to be revived In talker form by
Fox. Sara Mintz doing the treat-
ment.

Columbia's Bonus Army
A bloodless Bonus Army episode

will be incorporated In Columbia's
'Washington Merry-Go-Round.* Ar-
thur-Vinton, from stage, a cast ad-
dition.

Orbach at Wadsworth's
Duke Orbach joins Jessie Wads-

worth agency as the only male
member.

Gretchen Mester at Radio
Gretcben Messer leaves Columbia

to handle fashion yarns in Radio's
publicity department.

Metro Gets 'Whistling'
Metro has taken over 'Whistling

in the Dark* from Joseph • Schenck
with iEUlott Nugent working on a
screen treatment. Robert Mont-
gomery niay play the Ernest Tuex
part. Picture will be released in
the

.
spring after the show has

played around.

No. Cal. Newsreel
, San Francisco, Aug. 8.

Local Blache film labs preparing
California "Talking Reporter News-
reel to reach northern California
exhibs this week.
Blache will cover the northern

part of the state with Ms feel, sell-

ing local shots to local theatres.

George Lyng is head cameraman,
Richard FairlcsS contact man.

Testing Chaplin Be-issue

Hollywood, Aiigi 8.

First Van Beuren reissue of

Charles Chaplin single reclers, 'The
Cure,' with sound dubbed in, will go
out Aug, 14.

Radio, releasing, will hold off on
balance; of the series of 12 until re
suits of the first are signified.

Reopen Criterion
Dark since March 19, F-WC Cri-

terion. Los Angeles, reopens Aug.
13 with 'Congorllla,' going In for an
indefinite run.

Fresland en 'AvenuoV
After being under contract a|

Paramount tor . three months
Thornton Freeland draws his first
directoiial assignment, <Elievent)|
Avenue.'

,
III List

Herman . lilanliiewlcz and Cyrl)
Hume, appendlieitls; Alane de
Leche, kidney operation ; Frances
Manson and Eugene Thackeray,
auto accident, apd Mrs. Chico Marxj
all In Cedars of Lebanon hospital,
reported improving.

Mora Retakes .

Metro Is again making retakes oil
'Prosperity.*

ThreiB Writers Assigned
Columbia' hals assigned Willtani

Halligan to adapt 'Trans-Continent
tal Flyer* and Gertrude PurceD,
'Dance of Millions.' Charles Cont'
don will write an original for ihA
company based on 'Obey the I<aw.'

Wray Again at Warners
John Wray. dr.opped by Warnerii^

on termination of a six month^
contract. Is back with the company;'
on a similar deal. Wray has mad^
isix cross-country trips under con*
tract to various companies.

Asthmas Suspend
Qroucho Marx, president, has sum

pended the weekly luncheons of th^
'West Side Asthma and Riding Club

(Continued on page 33)

Par Rqieating Metro's

Livim Billboard Stnnt

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Copying Pete Smith's idea of tir4

or three yearis ago of ballyhooinff

the unvelllni' Of a Metro iiving|

model billboard,' used then for 'Holi*

lywood Revue,' Paramount drew 4
crowd of mora than 3,000, mostlyf

Olyinplc visitors, when It ballyhooed

the dedication of Its new animated
stand with calcium lights and . per*

sonal appearances of players. Lpcali^

drove by—they'd seen the 'gag.

Traillc block on Wilshlfe blvd«

.

brought yelps from Warners wbicli
claimed patrons were kept from th'e

Western theatre r. few blocks away«
Five radio police cars and twtf
motorcycle squads were called t«l

clear the mob.
Harpo Marx pulled the strlnflf

that releas^ the canvass. Then he
and Francis Dee, Charles Starrett
and Susan Fleming turned the pages
of the huge book, standing in relief.

Which is the 'living model' feature
of the display and tells of Para«
mount's future product.
Display Is operated daily from

noon to midnight by two pairs ot.

girls dressed in Spanish costume^
The 76-sheet board is the first of
six to be erected in key spots.

Termer for Newcomer
Warners-FN has given a termer

to Jacquelin Allen. Girl has had
no previous, screen experience.

B.uck. at /Friaco Orpheum
Frank Btick cut short his ap.

pearance with Radio's 'Bring 'Em
Back Alive* at the Orpheum, Los
Angeles, to go to San Francisco for
the opening of the picture there.

Musicians May Demand Bonds
Musicians local, to save unpaid

wage controversies, may demand
ca.gh bonds from musical show pro-
ducers with no previous credit
rating.

Lait'a Triple Job
Jack Lnlt, here from New York

to work on 'I Can't Go Home' ami
'Girl Without a Ro6m,' at P.ara
mount, and to write impressions of
the Olympics for King Features.

Ginsberg Seeks S. A^
Henry Ginsberg is surveying the

field for B. a. girls for Hal Roach
comedies.

Ton of Props

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

A ton of props left here last week
to be used for Douglas Fairbanks'
'Robinson Crusoe' in New York.
Props are mostly South Sea Island

stuff and costumes used in the plM
ture. They will, make up a lobby^
display.

Mark Larkin, Fairbanks* p.a., Is ill

New 'Tork to handle the exploita*
tion. He will be away six weekai

L. A. to N. Y.
Harold Berg.
Harry Cohn.
Benny Holzman.
Willard Mack.
Louis B. Mayer.
Robert Newman. "

Frank Orsatti
Carl Panthem
Mrs. Wm. Riter (Ramey).
Frank Ross
Joseph M. Sohencki
Edward Tinker

N. Y. to L. A-
Olive Olsen.
Joe Penncr.
Jules Rancourt.
Buddy Doyle.
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SETTLE LABOR TIFFS

Cincinnati, Auer. 8,

Allied Theatre Owners, repre'p

aehtlns S5 Independent theatres in

Greater Cincinnati, and unloii op-
cicators reached an agreement Fri-
day (S), after belns at outs since
last September. Weekly scale for
ipne man in a booth during the en-
buins year is 162.50 for six class A
houses, |60 for 16 B theatres, and
$46 for 34 class C units.

Bxhlbltors' contract is with the
hew lATSE Local 327, which re-

placed Local 166, whose chia.rt<^

was revolted and its offlcers . and
executive committeemen dropped
from the parent body.

Ike Libson, not a member of the
'A.T.O., in addition, has t-eached a
new agreement for bis three down-
town pop houses, using two shifts

of one man in a booth. Weekly
scale iu $56 for the Star and Bijou,

formerly $60; and $62.60 for th6
Gifts, a larger theatre, that had
been paring $66.

Libson also controls Keith's, only
first run house herj not owned by
RKO. Ace houses have been using
two projectionists at a time, with
double shifts and will continue to

do •'O, but with a salary cut.

SNEAK PREVIEWS

'Lifetime' (U) and 'Love Me' (Par)
Have their Projection Troubles

Los Angeles, Aug'.^.
Sneak preview of 'Once in a Lu^-

tlme, (U) at the United Artists,
Long Beach, was yanked after run-
ning an hour due to mechanical dif-
ficulties. Film and sound were on
separate tracks, overtaxing the
house's equipment when one of the
reproducers broke down. Picture
was started all over again and after
the third subsequent breakdown,
regular feature was screened.
At Pasadena, Thursday night (4),

thie under-cover preview of 'Loyei

Me Tonight, (Par) suffered a sim-
ilar experience with- sound equip-
ment, biit film was patched and en-
tire feature runoff.

Macon,. Oa„ Aug. 8.

Dispute over wage scales and the
Clumber of men employed In local

theatres, starting May 21, has been
iettl<3d by arbitration.

Basis of settlement is that each
theatre, Rlt:. and Capitol, employ
two operators, working one man
6^ hours, at a weekly salary of

$42.60. Union projectionists re-
'iurned to' work today (Monday).

;

I San Antonio, Aug. 8.

Operators and stagehands . are
iMick In local theatres at lowered

.
6cale;s under a 13 months' contract
running to September, 1933. They
have been on' strike since last

Aprlng.
Stagehands now receive a top of

166 instead of the former $72.50,

while operators receive the same
figure as compared with $65 Under
3the old contract.

The top of $65 for operators is

ftnly at the Texas (Publix) and
Majestic (RKO). At . Aztec and
Empire scale will be $50 for foUr
men, while at State and Palace it

Will be $40 for four men and at
Strand and Plaza it will be $40 for
two men. Under the new contract
at Aztec, Empire, Texas and Majes-
tic men' give six hours free for
Screening.
Harry Sherman, Publlx labor

Executive, has returned to New
'Tork. He represented the theatre
end. Those y/ho assisted him in

gaining a settlement were W. P.
Baoul, of the I. A. home ofllce, and
C. E. Rupard, Dallas operators'
head.

Creditors' Committee

j
For TaBdng Pic Epics

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

A creditors* committee, headed
by Nathan Vidaver, New York at-
torney, as chairman of Some 98
creditors, has taken over operation
of Talking Picture Epics In Niew
York. Vidaver is acting for J. H.
Tooker Litho Co.

Credltor.'j from this end ' include
iJroducers and laboratory people,

headed by Elmer Clifton and Miguel
Torres, producers of Mexican pic-

tures; Davidge Laboratories, Harold
Smith and Nat Spitzer, Pat Dbwir
ing,

,
George and William Allen, and

John Lartgen,
Sol Lesser on April 16 last maJe

kn agreement with Frank R. "Wljl-

son to put up $150,000 to take over
Talking Picture Epics. Amount was
later cut to $115,000, which amount
Lesser wa.s finable to finance, so he
took over the distribution instead
through exchange operation oh a
40-60 .split with Wilson.

Lesser'.s (li.slribulion company is

'called Principal Pictures, and is not
Involved in the Talking Epics cred-
itors' committee.

Par May Do Trade

Shows, Too, Besides

Hosdng 55 Critics

Paramountmay hold special trade
shows in. exchange centers to screen
new season's product for exhibitors,
similarly to Warners, but not on as
an elaborate scale. Company has
already invited film critics from 14
different cities, east of Kansas City,
to come to New York as guests ol
the Arm to see some of the new
product.
The out of town critics arrive to-

morrow CWiedneaday) and will re-
main until Friday (12), ' Paramount
will spend around $16,000 on trans-
portation and entertainment, with
budget approved for the purpose.

. At a special luncheon tomorrow
(Wednesday) at the Waldorf,
Adolph Zukor and Sam .Katz will
make addresses.
Reviewers will see 'Love Me To-

night' and 'Moyle Crazy' at special

Criterion previews; They will at-

tend premiere of 'Horse Feathers'
tomorrow night (Wednesday) at
Rlaltp and witness midnight pre-
miere of 'Devil and the Deep' at the
Paramount the following night.

.

Critics Invited total 55 and are:
Chicago-—Carol Frink, Cla,rk Ro-

denbach, Genevieve Harris, Doris
Arden and Hazel Flynn (Rab Reel);
Philadelphia—Harry L. Knapp, Wil-
liam F. Gleason, J. H. Keeii, Eric
M. Knight, Elsie Finn, H. S. Rich'
airdsop and Henry Murdock; Wa'bh-
ington—^Lee Somers, Nelson B. Bell,

E. DeMelchner, Andrew j. Kelley
and Eleanor Wilson; Detroit—Helen
Harris, Len G. Shaw, Harold Hef-
ferman, and M. Mountjoy; Boston

—

K. G. Gaftney, Nicholas Young, Mar-
jory Adams, Helen Eager, Elinor
Hughes. Prunella Hall, E. F. Har-
kins and Edwin F. Mclvin.
Pittsburgh—Harold Coiien, Wil-

liam J. Lewis and Karl B. Krug;'
Baltimore—Norman Clark, Donald
H. ~^tirkley, George B. Browning,
Rochester, N. Y.—George L. David,
i>avid Kessler, Miss A. H. Crough-
ton; St. Louis—Herbert L. Monk,
Harry Niemeyer, Reed Hynds and
Helen Louise Baker; Cleveland

—

Edward H. Jacobs, W. Ward Marsh
and Sidney Aiidorn; Buffalo—W. E.

J. Martin. Ardis W. Smith and Wal-
lace . D. Soderholm ; Minneapolis

—

Merle .Potter, C: R. Chi lstopherson,

and James Baker; Kansas City

—

John C. Moffitt, Lowell (Ace) Law-
rence; St. Paul—Gerald Smith and
Roger L Simons.
Par has no fear of any other com-

pany cashing In on the critics' visit.

Program is oo arranged that the re-

viewers won't have a chance to sit

through even a short subject of the
opposition.
Reviewers are to be asked to hold

up their criticisms until the pic-
tures are shown in their respective
cities. Earl Wingart will act as
m. c. on behalf of Paramount.

Chicago, Aug. 8.

Archie HerzoflE designated by Bill

Hollander (Publix) to act as pilot

for the critics* Junket to New York
which leaves tomorrow (Tuesday)
returning Saturday (13).

As oh the former Paramount
critics' jaunt in 1929 for 'Vagabond
King,' the 'Tribune' .s" film critic, Mac
Tincc (Frances Kurncr), is con-
spicuous by her absence. 'Trib'

consistently refuses to unbend to-

ward publicity propositions £r,om ttic

film firms.

'

HOLD BACK FOI

mmmm
Film Companies Lineup An-

ticipated Ace Pictures for

Season's Opening —- May
Delay Some Until Oct.

Despite Urge to LAunch
Turnover

AIM SKYROCKET START

Only a minimum of the 1932-'33

pictures will ba released during Au-
gust, majority of the big eompanios
holding back what they deem their
best product, until . cooler weather
arrives. This i« being done in spite
of the fact that virtually every ma-
jor producer-distributor is anxious
to procure revenue ' on the new
year's film.

Most companies are timing re-
leases so as to save for the fall

months most of the pictures con-
sidered outstanding or from which
Increased rentals and grosses may
be reasonably expected.
The 'big pictures' with each com-

pany Include those on which con-
siderable cost and time has been
lavished, those which have leading
star names, or have been seen by
executives in uncut or finished form
and appear to shape as strong, pos-
sibilities and which the i^espectlve
company men expect to go places
and do things. «

'

Virtually every major has a num-
ber of pictures completed; with
prints of some In New York, but
they are not releasing them this
month. Some, it appears, may be
held as late as late September or
early October. There Is alsd the
hope that economic conditions will
improve to the'point where this will
figure importantly as to rental and
bio. returns.
In former years distribs have

rushed in with their biggest pictures
during July and August on the
ground that releases then, at the
height of the selling season, would
act as a stimulating force on prod-
uct deals. This has all changed,
howoven

Universal

Probably the latest wUI be Uni-
versal, which does not release the
first of Its 1932-'33 pictures, 'Air
Mall,' until Sept, 10. That Is a

(Continued on page 10)

Hoped-For T.N.T.

Paramount
"Love Me Tonight.'
'Horse Feathers.*
'Movie Crazy.'
'Blonde Venus.'

WB-FN
•Life Begins'
'Successful Calamity.'
'Blessed Event.'
"Two Against World.'

Fox
'Call Her Savage.'
'Tess of Storm Countrjh'
'State Fair.'

Metro

'Prosperity.'

'Smilin' Through.'
'Strange Interlude.'

UA
'Mr. Robinson Crusoe.'
'Rain.'

'New Yorker'
'Kid from Spain.'

Radio

'Bird of Paradise.'
'Most Dangerous Game.'.
'Bill of Divorcement.'
'Rockabye;*

Universal

'Once in A Lifetime.'

'Back Street.'

Columbia

'American MadncsiF*.'

'Washington Merry - Go
Round.'

Bathiiig Beaut Sub

Hollywodd, Aug. S.

fteir, testing all the bath-
^e^iity contest winners In

Hollywood, ji G. Bacbman is

now looking for an actress at-
tractive ' enough to play a
beauty contest winner in his.
'Beautifully Trimmed.'
Plenty of girls appeared for

the tests, but all deficient on
the acting end.

Big Electrics Face

Price Troables in

Their IGm. Attempt

American electrics are faced with
independent equipment obstructions

in the 16 mm. field oh a more ex-
teiisive scale than that which they
experienced with theatres in the
early days of sound. Where they
were able to control^ apparatus
within the Industry, through li-

censes and patent litigation, tMa
time they are dealing direct With
the public.
Simultaneous with the 16 mm. move

to be tnade i>y RCA shortly, bootleg
manufacturers are preparing the
marketing of equipment which will

sell at a fourth the price the big
electric is considering. The 16 mni.
Film Board of Trade, made up
chiefly of Independents In this field,

also announces that within a month
two of the lowest priced devices yet
to be. marketed will be ready for re-
tall at $150.

Nearest to these prices In the big
electrics small equipment Interests
Is RCA Photophone's home projec-
tor, without the turntable and set
for sound on film only, for $460.

Western Electric la reported ready
to ask $600 for its home apparatus.

NEW CHAIN OF 10c OPEN

AIR THEATRES IN N. Y.

City Amusement Corp. has been
formed to operate 10c. open .air the-
atres, first of which, the Barnes,
in the Bronx, N. Y„ was opened
last week.
Group of indies plans a string of

11 in Greater Now York. Three are
under construction now tor early
opening.
Houses will employ 306 operators.

F-WG Angling to Buy
Pan's Hollywood 50%

Los Angeles, Aug. 9,

Expected negotiations will be
closed this week whereby Fox-West
Coast will take over control of the
Pantages theatre, Hollywood, buy-
ing latter's 60% Interest.

Details are being ironed out In

New York regarding financing by
Spyros Skouras;
Future policy plan Is to take out

Fanchcn-Marco units, with possi-
bility making" it a Hollywood film

first run, playing day and date with
either Loew's State or the Criterion:
should latter,

; which reopens Aug.
12, continue as a first run house.

One Day Off Allowed

Again on RKO Chain
RKOi theatre employees may get

one day off In seven. If the plan to
be tried by the circuit at the May-
fair and Regent, New York; proves
okay.
Plan is called a 'five-day week,'

but it's- really 43ix, Idea comes from
General Electric, which is the par-
ent company of RKO and RCA,
Gerard Swbpe, president of G. , E.,

has a nephew, Herbert Bayard
Swope, Jr., working for RKO. Lat-
ter formerly was a-ssistant manager
iat the Albee* Brooklyn. He has been
promoted to the film booking divi-
sion under Phil Reisman. Hi.s
father, H. B. Swope, Is a director of
RKO.
Under the RKO day-off plan the-

atre employees will be rotated again
so they can take one day oft weekly,
but not on' Saturdays, Sundays or
holiday.s. Their day oft had been
revoked some weeks ago.

DISTRIBS ADIT

RENTALS OP

30 TO Wfo

Although pictures are on a lower
production cost basis than last year,
major* dlistrlbutors admit that rent-
als for 1932-'33 are from 30 to 60%
higher. Distribs declare that moat
of the contracts so far signed show
this Increase.
"Reasphs given by the distribs tor
the raise are many. They declare

:

that regardless of any shearing thor
have effected in their own organi-
zations,, the increase in price on
product has been forced by In-
roads made into their own surplusefl
during the past year. Also that last
year was rock bottom and they can^
not survive another season if thtt

losses of last year are to be . dupli-
cated.
TherQ Is, In addition, the dlstrlb

angle that fewer pictureis from tha
major companies contribute toward
the need for a higher rental, oa
those being put Into circulation.
These higher rentals, according to
distribs, prevail in the major cir-
cuit deals. This, It is maintained*
is more of a give and take policy*

the dlstrlb allowing tor red housea
in a chain ^nd the chain retmbura-
Ing the dlstrlb by allowing a higher
rental elsewhere.

Ws Trade Slww

Splurge; 12 FSdis

h 39 Key Spiolt

Warner Bros. Is preparing to hoU
trade showingd of 12 WB-PN fea-
tures In 39 key cities for exhlbltora
Aug. 22-23. Idea may not be new*
but it's to be done, on the m,09t
elaborate scale yet attempted. .

Charlie Elnfeld, father of the
plan, has arranged tie-ups -with
leading hotels for special rates to

the exhlbs attending the shows.
Two pictures wIU he shown each
morning and two In the afternoonsL
It Is expected the venture will

probably consume three days ia
each town.
This will leave the_«venlngs open

to the exhlbs, with Warners prob-
ably arranging for. entertainment
functions.

UNION NO UKE 25%

CUT OFFER IN N. T.

The New York stagehands, asked
by the chains to consider a 26%
reduction in scale starting In Sep-
tember, countered last week . with
&n offer of a cut. of $3 for each de-
partment head and the same for
assistants, which was coldy turned
down.
This would amount to around

4^% on the beads ad against tho
25% wanted by the chains,
A meeting between the union iand

a committee represcihting the New
York circuits may be held this aft-

.

ernoon (Tuesday), td discuss tho
matter further.

Date Stretching for

Reissues in Baltimore
Baltiniore, Aug. 8.

Entire sputlieasterh district, U
perspiring at present over the prod-

uct shortage. Reissues are on all

neighborhood screens as the ex-

change men make the rounds of tho

exhlbs- apologizing for their com-
pany's failure to make their full

schedule of this year's list,

, Situation appears particularly

acute in these parts. Pictures aro
being stretclied to three and four

days in houses which ordinarily

change dally or every other day.

Recent opening of the town to Sun-
day flickers has merely aggravated
tiie condition.

No relief Is expected in this dls-

trlot before tlie last ol the month
and tlie first week in September.



Tiiepday,' Augiiet 9,

On$150Camp^^

At $17,000: LA. Biz

Los Angeles, Auer. 8.

Picture house customers have an

unusually good variety oit
,
screen

fare to pick from this week; Ex-

ploitation and heavy advertising

used all around to attract trade

during second week d£ the Qlymi-^

pics, with Chinese, Carthay Circle

and all of the other houses getting

encouraging returns at the start of

thW stanza. - ,

, Carthay v Circle, dark for long
period, resumed Its $1.65 policy with
'Back Street,' and got off to a. neat'

je.OOO start Thursaay (4) with $5.60

premiere. House sold out Beveral

days In advance, with the visitors

getting first flash of one of those
Hollywood premieres.

Chinese holding up In great shape
with 'Striarige Interlude,' and indi-

cations are that previous wefek take

•V^ill be equalled; 'Bring 'Em Back
Alive' held, at Orpheum for second
week without Frank Buck personal
ai)pearance :and take looks encour-
aging. 'What Price Hollywood' gave
Pantages best opening day house
had in six months.
- Orpheum, with its change ..;to
straight fllms,:'holds its openings la
future oh Fridays Instead of Satur-
days, starting^ Aug. 12. Film coin-

ing is 'Age of Consent' (Radio).

; Eatimates for This W«ek
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,600; 65-

$1.65); 'Back Street! (U) and stage
Show (l<4t week). With $15,000
campaign, to laynch it opening for
this . one was $6,000.

.

• Chinew (Fox) (2,028; 66-$1.66),

'Strange Interlude' (M-G) and
stage show (4th week), Maltinee
tirade despite Olympic opposition
heavy, with - added .sport Interview
features -thrown- in for. nlgh,te.

Looks like a possible $25,000. Last
week, had several sellouts and one
$4,100 xlay, getting $26,364/ .

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-70),
•Stranger In Town* (WB> -^^and
vaudeville. . Previews helping- hjere

aplenty and looks as: though $8,-

500 win be the return, 'Purchase
I'flce'^ (WB) much better than fig-

ured at start of week with $11,000
even.
; Hollywood (WB) (2,766 ; 25r75),
•Crooner* (WB). Heavy campaign
brought about fair start, with most
trade at night, that should mean
around. $9,000. 'Jewel Robbery'
(WB) ' well liked and final count
$9fl00,
t Orpheum (2,270; 36-90), 'Bring
*Em Back Alive' (RI^O> and vaude-
ville .(2nd-flnarweek\ With plenty
of explotatloh. ammunition and final
weisk of vaude, should .bit around
$7t90Q for 6 days held. On- first' week
here take Mtfut iar bigger than
dreamed bf, with an actual In-
come of $17,600.
Pantages . (Fox)' (2,700 ; 26-iO),

•What Price. Hollywood' (RKO) and
Otage show.' After excellent down-
town showing start here was un-
usually big BO that $13,000 will be
no surprise. 'MiBirlly We Go- to
Hell' (Par). - That Is Just the way
busihesB went tO' tunia of $6,600.

.

, Paramount (PubUx). (3,695; 35-.
$1.10), '(3ullty as JBeir (Par) and
Atage , show. Very hist start and
.with preview of Chevalier's • 'Love
Me Tonight' thrown in gross' should
hit around the $17i000 mark. 'Ma-
dame Racketeer' (Par); Lucky that

' folks were looking for entertain-
ment, which helped to around
$14,000.

State (toew-Vox) (2.024; 36-76).
•Skyscraper Souls' (M-G) and stage
fehowV ^ith the Hearst campaign
throwi>.;in back of it, and 'itselt ex-
cellent screen fare $21,000 should
he the week's answer. First Tear*
(Fox) is- first of the Fox pictures
to mean anything here In long
tinie, so the Farrell-Gaynor com
bination registered a little ,

over
126,000. .

BUFFALO'S AVERAGE;

'WEEK £NDS' $6,500

MVA WOWS PORTLAND

FOR SMASHING $16,000

Portland, Ore./ Aug. . 8.

Mme. - Schumann-Helnk in person
•in a picture house at 66c. Is wham-
mlnir this burisr, sending the Par
with 'Guilty as Hell' on the screen
up to a wow. $16,000. That's plenty
above par.

'Congorilla'! at the U. A. is doing
nicely also with $7,500 In view.

. Estimates iFor This Weak
Paramount (Fox-Parker) (3,000;

25-66)—'Guilty as Hell' (Fox) and
Schumann-Helnk with F & M .Ufilt

in person. Proving big draw for
smashing $16,000. Last week 'First

Tear' (Fox) disappointing $11,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—
'The Mouthpiece' (FN) and vaude.
Ambling for $6,600, fair. Last week
'Roar of the Dragon' (RKO) off

at $6,100.
United Artists (Fox-Parker) (1,-

000; 25-35)—'CongorlUa'
,

(Fox).
Prompting T;^, o. infiation for a big
$7,600. Last week 'Weekends Only'
(Fox) concluded with fair $4,000.
Oriental (Hamrick) (2,600; 26-35)

—'Jewel Robbery' (WB). Holding
average biz up to $4,000. Last week
'Miss Phtkerton' (FN) oke at $3,600.

Rialto (Gamble) (1,600; 25)—'Man
from Testerday' (Par). Getting 're-

sults in this diiU spot, arouild $3,000.
Last week 'Vanishing Frontier*
(Par) about average at t2,700.

Pbert'S Draw Offsets

Tacoma Generally Better

Despite the Weather
Tacoma, Aug. 8.

The two first-run fcipots downtown
are doing better biz, although sum-
mer wetther competition .is now
getting under full head.

Rialto is l>ack on .two and five-

day changes. Blue Mouse doing
solid week*s right along.

Estimates for This Weak
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 25)

—'Hound of the BiaEkervllies* (BIP)
and 'Zane Gray Himself . in South
Sea Adventures* (PP). Good: $2,700.

Lr.st vz-eek 'Purchase Price*' (WB)
good at $2,300. j

Rialto (FWC) (1,200; 25-35)—
'Vanishing Frontier* (Pkr) and 'The
First Tear' (Fox), latter Irt for five

days. Okay 13,000. Last week 'Mil-

lion Dollar Legs' (Par), 'Man From
Testerday' (Par) and 'Lady and
Gent* (Par) not so bad. at $2;705.

FRISCO FRISKY;

mR'w

Mpls. Reopemng Theatres in Its

Rut K. C. Is Just Fair

Buffalo, Aug; 8.

Average biz all over.
'First Tear' alone last week stood

out.
Estimates for This Week

Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-72)
—'Guilty as Hell' (Par). Average
$18,000. Last week "First Tear'
(Fox) big $23,300.
Hippodrome (Publlx) (2,400; 26-

35)^'Week Ends Only' (Fox). Good
$6,500. Last ' week 'Winner Take
AlV (WB), $7,400. oke.
Century (Publlx) (3,400; 25-35)—

•Roar of the Dragon* (RKO). Around
$7,000, fair. Last week 'Westward
Passage' (RKO) $7,100. .

.Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25) —
•Jjoung America' (Fox). So-so $C,-
SOO. Last week 'While Paris Sleeps'
<Fci) over $7,000.

Kansas City, Aug. . 8.

Plenty of good entertainment on
the first riin scrieens this week, but
biz Just.fair along the street. .

"Brown of Ciulver* is the Main-
street's feature and after the record:
breaking week, which preceded it

things seemed rather quiet. Last
week with Ted Lewis and bis crew
the house drew nearly .70,000 admis-
sions breaking ihe record for at-
tendance; . with . many turn-awaya.
Sure looked like old times around
:14th and Main. : ; ... • ^ ,.:

"

'

. At Loew'8 Midland, John.Gilbert's
admirers' h^ve 'D^wnstali^/ with his
fiance^.

.
Virginia Bruce, as lea^.inig.

support. Bot stuiDC (or the irirls and
they are gjivihg It fair paU'onage..

.

. The Diiblnsky Newman arid Lib-
isrty held;- lo<ial angleel "with Bill

Powell, . the ttiWn'fl favorite homer
towner,; In 'Jewel Robbery,' at the
formerf :

aiid: Svalyn Knapp, another
local in . 'Madame Racketeer* at the
other.
Last wee'k waa a. heart-breaker at

all but the Malnstreet, where- the
customers swarmed. To ac<;6mmo-
date the Saturday demand a special
midnight show was given with' Ted
Lewis doing the extra show, \tfhlch

helped swell the gross. ;

'

'IZombie^ at~ the Midland started
nicely, but fattened out- in spite' of
the high pressure campaign. 'First

Tear* at the Newman suffered from
the Ted Lewis opposition in spite

of the 'Panther Woman* screen tests
put oit every night. ' This feature
was handled nicely by. Jack Mof-
fitt, picture editor of the K. C. 'Star.*

Shots of three girls were taken for
seven nights and the best of them
are being shown on the Neyrman
screen thiia week. Hot Cha.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty. (Publlx-Dublnsky) (860;

15-25)—'Madame Racketeer* (Par)
Snappy title with hot publicity, but
$4,000 only fair. Last week 'Pur
chase Price* (WB), $5,000, good.
Loew'B Midland (Loew) (4,000

25-36-40)—'Downstairs* (M-G). Gil
bert overcoming bad picture for fair

$13,600. ^Last week 'Zombie* (UA)
fizzled after the first three days for
$11,600.

Mains:treet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35
50)—.'Brown of Culver* (U) and
vaudeville. "Heaven knows there';

a movie treat in store for Kansas
City' was the announcement made
for this onie, and it mit]st have been
taken seriously, for the cash cue
tbmers were out with their money
in their hands, although not 'n as
large numbers as for Ted Lewis,
but for fair $13^000. Last week
'Molly Louvaln* (WB) and Ted
Lewis smash $24,000.
Newman (Publlx-Dubinsky) (1,

860; 25-35750)—'Jewel Robbery
(WB). Not so long ago the name
Bill Powell over the Newman mar
quee meant Just about capacltyj
then his pictures were bad and the
grosses slipped, which accounts for
the mild $6,000. Last week 'First
Tear' (Fox), with 'Panther Woman'
.screen tests added, big $10,000.

San Francisco, Aug. 8.

The ole town is fighting to get on
its feet and looks duia for satlsfac-.

tory business. .
^ Opening of • dog

races at south San Francisco ex-
pected to hurt.
Fox-West Coast is in. the throes

of aii attendance drive, .using
'Achievement Week* and other spurs
to drive the Fox, Warfield,' Para-
mount and naborhood Bl Capital on
to higher grbsseb. Paramount is

coming in, for some extra plugging,-
straight picture house bperating'at
a 66c. top (the equivalent pf houses'
offiering ' stage shows) , finding pick-
In's tough when celluloid 'isn*t of
first calibre. So there's a fipck of
added pushing coming lip for that
film center.
Orpheuzii reopened this week a^ter

six weeLs* darkness. 'Bring 'Em
Back Alive' is in after Smashing
records for seveial years back at
the' Golden Gate. Frank Buck in
person, and ah admish top\of 66c,

dine, lower than other houses, ^
helping considerably; . United .Art-

ists only dark ' picture theatr<B in

town. RKO*s Golden Gate ' expects
anothen cleanup, stanza th'ls time
with Horace Heidt*s band, home
town 'boys, starting out big for eight
or more Weeks* run.

'

The luridly titled 'Guilty as Hell*
Is attracting the -money spenders to
Warfield, with McLaglen and Lowe
somehing of a draw. .

Fox is zooming .right alopg with
Gaynor and Farrell in "First Tear,'
big stage;. 'weiddlhg at .Saturdiciy's

midnight- show, an^ . other stunts,
building week' hp to a good $32,000
gate; '.

,

"Devil and Deep* at Paramount
a 'Stranger in- To\.-n' '.at Warners,

weaikest things on the ;street.

. Estimates for This Week
Fox <5,006; 60-70)—'First Tear?

(Fox) ilhd stiage'shbw.: Farrell-Gay-
nor pulling,, extra exploitation help-
ing to ok^y $32,009, which, is profit
because of no current, expensive
names. Last week wap. .vreak with
Skyscraper Souls' . ,(M-G). ,

and
Blanche Sweet in. person at $30,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,27d; dS^56-

65)—^War Correl&pond^ttt' (Col) arid

Horace Heldt's' band'' on - stage.
Heidt-a locial boy- and- very big here
as= $16,500 Indicates. . 'Bring 'Em
Back' Alive*. (Radio) smashed rec-

ords for \sev.eral years back with
around $21,000 last: weelr. .

Orpheum (RKO) (2,30P; . 36r65)—
Bring *Em Back Alive' (Radio) aind
Frank Buck in person. Moved up
fron. the Gate and holding up sWell,
at $d,600, lowest first run price,
56c., In toWn, nelping. - House is re
opened for this, and will' hold over
PIX.

;

Paramount (Fox) (2.700; 60t65)—
'Devil and Deep'. (Par). Poorly at
$8,000. House goes good with best
plcturies but when average stuff
comes in gross toboggans as on
this'n. Second week 'Washington
Masquerade' (M-G) got poor $7,500.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65)—

'Guilty as Hell' (Par) and stage
show. Loud title and McLaglen

-

Lowe a magnet. . May hit smash
$20,000. Nea.rly that amount on
personal appearances of Rclscb Ates
cuid George Raft \vith 'Madame
Racketeer' (Par) last stanza.
Warners (1,365; 50-65)—'Stranger

in Town' (WB). Brutal at $3,000.
Last week 'Purchase Price' (WB)
drew $6,C00 . in six days.

'CONG'LLA' RECORD

$9,000 IN SEATTLE

Seattle, Aug. 8..

Heat hurting all. over.
• After yanking 'Lady aiid Gent* fbl-

lowing, five days of floppy business,

Fbx stepped to the front with 'Coh-

gorlllai': for a. record weeki over

$9,000.

Johii Hamrick came through with

his 'big surpriue* this week, chang-
ing the Blue Mouse into after-run
house at general admish. This
new policy follows the. success of

the Bex, where a dime Is the price.

Col. David Dow running the Rex,
with biz oke right along at the
small admish.
Coliseum taking in fair dough

again with hot release of 'The First
Tear,- which is slipping over after
oke week at the Fifth. This house
reported leading all F-WC theatres
first week in the managers' contest

Estimates for this Week
Fifth Ave. (F-WC) (2,300; 25-66)—'Skyscraper Souls* (MG)' and

stage shbw. Bad $T.i600. ' Last week
'First Tear* (Fpi)' and Monte- Blue
In person, plenty oke at over $12,000:
Orphaum (RKO) (2,600; 26-60)-^

Tom Brbwn of Culver* (Col) .and
Seven - Rangers headlining vaude
bill. Fair at $6,(M)0, . Last week
Roar of the Diagpn' (RKO) and
James Hall in person, $6,600.

Foic (F-WC) (2,100; 26-65)—'Con-
gorilla' (Fox); Opened cold after
yanking 'Lady and • Gent," but did
$1,500 first day, with hea-vy adver-
tising following. Somewhat below
expectations bn accouAt Pf the hot.
weather, but $9,000 pace is a, record
for this honse. Last week 'Lady
and Gent' (Par) record flbop since
house opened under present poUoy ;

in five days only $2,400.

.

Liberty (Jensen-VonHerberg) (2,-

000; 10-16-25)—'The Stoker' (Al-
lied). Billing Monte ]Blue heavily,
coming a week after his personal at
Fifth A-^enue.' Looks $4,600, good.
Last week ^ound of the Basker-
vllles' (BIP), with hound ballyhoo
on the street, attracted $4,200. .

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 26-
36)—'War Correspondent'

,
(Col).

Fair $2:801), Last week Zahe Gray
Himself in South Sea Adventures*
(Ind) and 'Many a Slip' (U), nice
biz, being up some at $3.^00.
Coliseum (F-WC) (1,800; 20-86-

.60)—'First Tear' (Fox). Direct from
bke -week at Fifth Ave., on way to
good $3,000. Last -week 'Letty Lyn-
tbn' ^M-Q) clicked for nifty $2,700
for five days.

Ted Mack Is fe^

So DeiiTer's

Col. Short Department

Does a Quick Fade
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Inability of Smith & Dale, vaude
team, to come here for six Columbia
shorts spelled finale for the newly
organized short subject department
at Columbia.

Since these films will now be
made In the east, Leigh Jason and
Henry Johnson, hired as writers,
are out.

Denver, Aug. 8.

Ted Mack, formerly m. c. at the
Deh-ver theatre and local' boy, is

back aftei* a year in., the east . at
several spots, -including , the . l^exv.

Tork Paramount^ and lines at . box
office and hearty applause' indicate
Mack still has a strong hbld on the
Denver custothiers.' Phone calls Ih^
dlcated to the

,
management that

Mack. Is the most popular m. c. ever
at the Denver, and crowds prove .lt

further.
The Orpheum is running the Den

ver adoSe race, .film and.vaude with
Ralph Cooper's colored .

orchestra
dividing honors fbr the draw.
Folks who -went the first week of

the Huffman-RKO pool to see. if the
Orpheum could be Huffmanized are
still going and pleased with results.

Gross at the Huffman-RKQ-Para-
mount for 'Miss Pinkertbn' prove
that Denverites .

are no longer
strong for mystery pix, but another
mystery Is why Publlx allows the
Paramount to run over a quarter
hour of trailers and plugs.

Estimates, for This Week
Denver (Publlx) (2.500; 26-40-66)— Washington Masquerade' (M-G)

and stage, shbw. Ted Mack back as
m. c. Nice $14,000. Last week
'Man from Testerday* (Par) only
$9,500.

•

Orpheum (HKO-Huffman) (2,600;
25-40-66)—'Jewel Robbery* (WB)
and vaude. Okay $13,600. Last week
'First Tear* (Fox) aided greatly by
Mitzl Green in person did a line
$16,000. Standouts most every day
and lines over a block long make It

look like B.D. (before depression) .

Paramount (Publlx) (2,000 ; 25-35
66)—'Miss Pinkerton' (Fox). Weak
$3,500. Last week 'Dark Horse'
(FN) only $2,200 in spite of heavy
exploitation.

Rialto <RKO-Huffman) (900; 25-
36-50)^'Almost Married' (Fox)
Nice $2,600. Last week 'Rider of
Death Valley' (U) pulled in the chil-
dren and a considerable number of
grownups to $2,700,

Minneapolis, Aug. 8.

Things bumming again, and how||
Ih iaddltlon tp a long and unlnter^

ru'pted period of profitable grossed
for the- large loop de luxe hduses^
Publlx is reopening- four houses, re^
cently closed, and rescinding iiti(

doising order for three others. Oncj

of the theatres, the Aster, is in thet-

loop and.it has been dark only twcj '.

weeks. . •
, '.

In a .formal statement John FrtedL'
i^ubllx division manager, stated tho)

'

reopenln^s are due te ah increase tt^

business.
The. 'improved conditions' may bci

a factor all right, but the majon'
considera,tipn was concessions ob-<
tained from the operators' ;unIon['
covering the old cpntract and th«i
new pne for 1982-33; The unloj'
gives Publlx relief by requiring onl^
one booth operator to a shift in aU'
neighborhood houses, whereas be^.
-fore twb were called for In some o^
these theatres, and also by a scal^
reductibh. Over a period of a yeaI^ ,

the cut flgiires at 27% and -will'

save the circuit nearly . $30,000 ini

operators' wages. The one man tai°

a' shift In the neighborhoods placeq
Publlx bh the same basis as the in-*-:

dependents. Lbop first and second:
run houses ;win continue to havei
two operators to a. shift.
' In addition to this development^
Publlx is boosting its -admission at.
the Lyric and Grand from I6c. to
20c; for the period from 10 to 1:34
a. m, . It recently raised its ante at
the third-run grind Palace fron^'

10c. tO' 16c. matinees and 10c. to 20c^.

at nights.
At the same time, with the re^i

opening of the 'New Pantages' anj;
the Seventh St. theatres this -week;
the battle bf the big third-run loon
grind houses is on .in full swings

'

Pantages,' . operated by a companjr
headed by Harold Ruben, son of the(.

late 1 H. Ruben of F. & R., has been
launched as a 16c. grind house. The*
Seventh St., with a similar policy^
charges 20c., the same as the Pal^

.

ace..

Publlx is using the rebpeneA;
Aster tb combat the opposition grindl
houses. The scale at the Aster will
be only 16c. to 6:30 p. m.,'and 2BCi
thereafter and the house will have*
the cream of second-runs and ai%

occasional third^run. Metro-Gold^
-wyn and Paramount are refusine
thus far to sell the loop . grindt
houses, with the low admissions.

All the activity and the bPominjf
business Is in the face of the hea-^^
lest kind ' of opposition from fhet

city's own Auditorium, which llf

pulling crPwda of from '6,000 to 10,-i

000 nightly with a 'Walkathon In oni

a percentage,arrangement.
'The First Tear* proved such &

knbckout . at the Staite. last week;
that. Instead of being held back; tha
customary month, it wais moved Im-
mediately to the Uptown for a sec-:

ohd consecutive week in town. Th»
big -^eighborhbod house - has - thei

same BSd scale as the leading loop
de luxer.
The current loop leader la "Roaj^

of the Dragon.' Ciwlll Andre's eiror-i

mous amount of fan magazine pub-,
licity seems to have made her a card'
from the outset. It looks as though
the Orph With this attraction will
top the Hhiblix ace house, the Stater
a long ' ways.

. T.he : latter has^ a:

corking picture, 'Gyilty .a^iHell,' but .

is minus the usi^al anioun|t of fezni-i

nine appeal.
. .

No definite '"plans for 'reopening
Publlx's two' largest and'most elabfr'

orate loop de luxers, the Minnesota,
and Century. • . • . . ...

. Evtimates for This We6k ^

State (Publlx) (2,2001: 55)—'Gllilty
as Heir (Par);-' Picture neatly sold
to the public, but McLaglen and
Lowe not drawing heavily; maybe
$8,500. Last week 'First Tear? (Fox>;
$17,100, enormous.
O^-pheum (RKO) (2,890; 66)-«

'Roar of Dragon' . (RKO) and vaude--
ville, including Lee Sisters. Good
picture and strong stage show,
should hold up well after big open^
ing helped along by tiptop exploita«<
tion. Gwili Andre subject of. much'
curiosity. Dlx, like Aclen (at the'

State), former Twin CityitPi but
only a moderate card. About $12,00<^
indicated, very big. Last week
'Winner Take All' (WB) and Alice*

Joy on stage, $11^000, good.
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 35)—"Misrf

Pinkerton' (FN)., Joan Blondell
helping trade along;' strong exploits
atlon, too ; looks like $5,200, pretty?
good. Last week 'Million Dollar
Legs' (Par), $6,000,. good.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 35)—*Lady

and Gent' (Par) and 'Forgotten
Commandment' (Par), split. Ban-i
croft picture pulled most of tradei
and should help house, to good $1.-'

800. Last week 'Merrily We Go tb
Hell' (Par), loop second run, and
'Street of Women' (WB), $1,600/
fair.

Aster (Publix) (900; 25)—'FlesK
Is Weak' (M-G) and 'Huddle' (M^
<3). split, loop second runs. About
$900, light.
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ErstTwo Weeks;

' • Paris, Auff. 1.
vbespite- comparatively line show

feather, not tod hot and with a
pprlhkllDg ot sbowera, film grosses
are small. One reason Is many re-
vivals on account of shortage ot
product .readjT: to be. .released .In

Slimmer, land another the Introduc-
tion .of summer scales without
which patronage, would' altogether
^ade.. .

' \

Grosses, weaT^ In Parle, are/ .no
better In thei i»coylnceia. However,
provincial managers . report that
du)>b6d films. g<> well there, which is

satisfactory from the American
angle.

Difficulty to obtain films Is such
that. Qaumolit Palace, will try a 're-

vival' week, each day a different
picture.

'

Estimates for Week Ending July 28

Paramount (Par) (1,^00), 'Shang-
hai Express' (Par) (dubbed In
Frerich). Ov^r 117,000 for the sec-
ond week after more than $22,000
for the first Shows the staying
power here of Marlehe Dietrich,
«ven in a mediocre story. ; No ques-

: tlon of a hit In the nabes and proy-

Gaiimont Palace (GFFA) (6,000),
*etlte .Chocolatlere' (Braunberger).
Excellent $17,000 and way out of the
red for the house. Second week of
the silent 'Atahtide' by Jacques Fey-
der did $12,000, considered satisfac-
tory. A biggish stage show with
each.-
Olympia (Halk) (1,900), 'Coffret

<ae Laqiie' (Diamant Berger).
Dcoppod to $9,500 after a first Week,
netting over $16,000. ' House has long

. lacked suitable product, which -It

;wlU get' more easily under the Natan
arrangement.

Miracles (Ballby^ (700), 'Atantide'
(Nero. Film). G.- W. Pabst talker,

iand publicity helped the Gaumont
Pt^l^ce.. -

. Over $6,000 and slightly
niore . the ,wdpk biefore, which was
tlie fifth of Its run. This film .en-

Joyed the most publicity this year.
Moulin, Ro.uge. (Natan) (2,200),

i^onrie,; Aventure; (Osso). Weak,
below $3^000, despite stage show.
tVe?k befor.e, .'Mlche' (Par) jiist

reached $4,000. .

Madeleine (Metro) (700), "Pos-
isessed' (M-G). Dubbed In French;
^8,500, fair. ;Joan .Crawford a big.

^ra>v' locally, b.ut story unsuitable to
li^r. .Nqvarro's 'Bajah'-.dld not quite
reach $4,000 the week before, its

th(rd and- last. .Story also locally
unsuitable.

Marivaux (Natan) (1,200), 'Lu-
ihiere Bleue' (Korirad). . For .the
eeebnd week $3,800, against $3,600.
.tbd first, thus improving on It. Film
ishown in German with subtitles
•evidences thd 'possible success of
>rhat amounts to a good scenic.

EARLE'S 'CUCKOO WEEK'

! CAPITAL'S BRIGIfr RAY

: Washington, Aug. 8.

,,ThlniBS very spotty, 'First Tear,'
the Gaynor-Farrell opus flopping on
a second week at the Palace. 'Two
Seconds' at the Met Is doing little

and 'Passport to Hell' Is causing no
jBxcltement at the Fox.
'Man Called Back' Is at least

holding Its own at Keith's. Which
leaves the Earle . where somebody
there got sm^rt and sold the. Jack
.Qakle 'Million Dollar Legs' and the
vaude show as * a 'Cuckoo Week,'
business mighty good.

Yes, things are spotty, with most
of- the spots looking like they are
So.ing to be red ones this stanza;

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 25-35-40)

v-'Forbldden Company' (Invisible)

.

Down In the dumps at $1,800. iLast
week ^'McKenna of. the Mounted,'
$2,200.
Earle (Warner) (2,424; 26-36-60

.70)—'Million Dollar Legs' (Par) and
vaude. Dubbed 'cuckoo week,' busl
tiess is coming to tune of ' a total

" that should reach $19,000. Last week
'Love lis a Racket' (FN) ended at
$17,600.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15.25-35-60)—

•Passport to Hell' (Fox) and unit.
tJsual Landl take, about $16,600.
Last week 'Whit© Zombie* (UA)
dwindled to $17;500;

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 15-25-35-
eo)—'Man . Called Back' CTif) with
added 'Cock Eyed World* .(Fox)
Doing okay and will end around
$7,0Op. Last week 'Tom Br6wn of
Culver* (U) surprised by a steady
building finishing more than satis
faetorlly at $7,500,
Met (Warner)'. (1,700; 25-35-50

TO)—r'Two Seconds' (FN). Edward
G. Robinson always good when at
Earle, but here off; maybe end at
$4,500.

Palace (Lo6w) (2,363; 35-50-70)—
T'Irst Year* (Fox) (2d week). Dying
onr holdover; not over $6,500, Last
:«ireek decidedly, okay, at $16.0.(H>i

Newark's Weather Break;

'Reb^ca,' *Freaks/ $8,000

/ ,
Newark, ,Aug. 8..

Cloudy 'vreathei; with shpwers has
given the first week.-end break the
theatres have bad this season^. This
will probably ' shape up in better
than recent grosses. '

Now that the Terminal Is closed
the Capitol has Its pick of second
runs every week instead of 'every
other weekl A scrap with the
powerful 'News' has taken .the New-
ark's ads and notices out of the
paper which, helps noiie at all.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; '16-26-30-

40-65-66)—'Rebecca' (Fox). Differ-
ent sort of picture ought to keep,
house near $8,000. Last week 'Con-
gorilla' (Fox) good at almost $9,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-36)—
'Scarface* (UA) and 'Greater Love
Hath No One' (Col). Will beat $6,-
000 again. Last week surprised by
topping all recent grosses with over
$6,300 for 'Huddle' (M-G) and The
Doomed Battiallon' (U).

Little (Cinema) (299; 60)—'Heart
of Ireland' (Robert Emmett). ' Sec-
ond week of film well liked by local
Irish with repeaters and may get
$^,000. Last week okay with $1,600.

Loew'A State (2,780; 16^20-26-30-
40 -66 -66)-T^iFreak8', . (M-G) . May
reach $8,000. Last week 'Unashamed'
(M-G) not so bad at over. $7,000. -

Newark (AdamsrPar) (2,248 ; 16-.

20-26-30-40.-65-66) 'Unholy Love'
(Allied). First time this season to
play anything but a Par. Not over
$6^000, with the name doing the
drawing. . Last week 'Madame
Racketeer* (Par) pretty . fair at
$6,600.

Proctor (RKQ) (2,300; 16-20-26-
30-40-66-66) .r—'Amiarlcan Madness'
(Col). '.Under $8,000, fair. Last week
'Man Called Efck' (TIf) $6,600. :

w correspondent;

NICE $9,000 Di PROV.

Providence, Aug,. 8.

Hot weather iana' vacation days,
are sort - of laying it. on thic]^ fpr
the theatres this week, although
film fare is above average. ' RKO
Albee. in the front akalh w.lth "War
Cortespchdent' 'oh the ' screen and
Barney R&pp and his New Eng-.
landers (band) heading' the vaude'-'
viUe. Majestic will heiad straight
picture class with twin bill that
looks like a good $7,600.

Lack of picture product has
forced RKO. Victory,, one of the
oldest straight picture spots In
tp^n, to play second-run features.
Theatre has been booking most of
the Indie picture product that has
played in Providence.

Summer resorts are chiselling
much biz from the city with plenty
of free midway attractions, Includ-
ing circuses and vaudeville.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 16-66-66)—

'War Correspondent' (Col) and
vaude. Nice eVehly balanced bill

getting most of the coin In town.
Corraling $9,000 or better, y Last
week 'Tom Brown of Culver (U)
was oke at $8,700.

Loew's State (3,700; 15-56-76)—
'Downstairs' (M-Gt), Getting plenty
panning,' and a poor $6,500 at best.
Last week "White Zombie' (UA) fair

at.$9,900, •

Majestic (Fay) <2,200; lB-56)—
'Jfewel Robbery' CWB) and 'Ahhbst
Married' (Fox). Above usual bill of
double features, and -well liked.'Un-
less hot w'eather spoils things this

one looks like a grand $7,600, Last
week 'First Year' (Fox) and' 'Bach-
elor's 'Folly' (World-Wide) Also
okay at $7,100.
Paramount (2,2ftO; 15-65)—'Guilty

as Heir (Par). Lowe-McLaglen
draw Isn't as hot as it used to be;
$5,000, ofC.-, Last -week 'Man Called
Back'.(Par) $4,300,. poor. '

:

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-25-30)—
'Hell's Angels' (UA) arid 'Skippy'
(Par), House playing second-run
because of product shortage .will

continue 'With new policy Indefinite-

ly; around $2,400,- all. rifht. . Last
week 'Drifting Souls' (Tower) and
'Bring 'Em Back Alive' (Radio) off

at $2,100.

Farnol Back in Oct.
Lynn Farnol will r.ot return to

N6w York from Hollywood until

October. At that-time he will come
east to handle the campaign on
Eddie Cantor's 'Kid from Spain'
(UA).
Farnol "was to .have, spent only

the summer on the Coast when he
Ivent .out last Mas^

Nite B..B; No Help to

Cdlumbiis But Biz Fain
• Columbus, Aug. 8.

j

. . Top
.many night .ball games, :withj

the local A. A, team hot In the pen-
nant race, are doing the theatres! no
good at alL Despite this, .however,
biz is not so bad that It's all to |:he;

red.' .
'

,

. All houses oh. .way to -fair .tesiilts.

this 'week with nothing putStandiKTS:
anywhere.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RK6)'' (3,674; 26'-.i35)—

'Madame RacTteteer* (Par)'., talr
enough $6,000.' Last week ^dy
and (Sent* .(Par) oJf at' $4,0001
Ohio (toew-UA) (3,000;" 25-35)—

'Skyscraper Souls' (M-G). Not too
hot, about $6,'60'0 In view. Last week
"The First Year* (Fox) mighty'' nice
$8,700.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 16-26)—

•Week Ends Only' (Fox). Heavy .on
appeal and should show profit "with
$4,600 take. Last week 'Society
Girl' (Fox) held up well arid gar-
nered $3>900. ' . ,

,

Grand '.(Neth) (1,100; 26-35)—
Igloo' (U) and 'The Mystery of
Life.' Double bill pulling plenty
heavy and got backing of pfenty
raves by critics. On way to very
nice $S,000. Last week 'Purchase
Price* (WB) mUd- with $2,500.

Majestic (RKO) (l,lOO; 15-25)—
'Million Dollar Legs' (Par). Will
take so-so $2,500. Last weekIs My
Face Red* (RKO) $2,000.

Radio Keepin' 'Em

Home in B'ham; ifar

Corr'denCHOOO,OK

Birmingham, Aug. .8. !

With unusual summer fains at
least once a day and sometimes
n(iore, business is ' up a tree.

.

' The
toughest probleni these days Is to
get the folks away, from , home
nights. . Matinees are usually great
but at iilghts the houses .play, to
too many vacant seats. Problem Is
becoming mpre serious every ^ight.
The radio and folks riding -around
at night are blamed."
"War GPrrespondent' got away

strong this week. Others Just mid-
dling.

Estimates For This Week
Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 26-40)—'War

Correspondent' (Col). This .town
goes for a little good old fashioned
action and shoot 'em up stuff;-

$4,000, okay. Last week 'Strangers
of Evening^ (Tlf) and 'Tom Browii'<
(U). fair $3,500.
Alabama- (Publix) (^,800; . 2^r35-

56) — 'Skyscraper .Souls'; .(M>G).
Picture from, best seller stow g^t^
ting the business, $8,00.0. .Last.week
'First Year^ (Fox), crashed 'a dandy
$10,600. . : ,. .. •,

. Empire (BTAC) (1,100 ; . 26V4*)rT'
'Washington Masquerade' (Mj-G),
Only moderate, $3,000. Last week
'Man "From Yesterday' (Par),' a
miserable $2,900. .' '

'

Strand, (BTAC) (800; 20-30)—
'Vanishing 'Frbhtler' (Par)... Jphnny
:Mack Brown, home town boy; only
pulled $1,600; Last weekr- 'Night
Court* (M-Q), $1,600.
Galax (BTAC) (600; 16-26)—'Re-

served For Ladles' (Par). Stronger
at $1,000. Last week 'Almost Mar-
ried' (Fox)r7around $850.

LOUISVILLE LOOKS UP;

'ZOMBIE,' $8,000, NICE

Louisville, Aug. 8. .

T^he Fi.rst Year' stirred Loulsvlll^
movieigpers Into, action for the first
time .in several weeks; So enthusi-
astically Was the Gaynor-Farrell
film received that the minagement'
set a] new precedent for August by
holding it for a second week.
Brown theatre, Walter Crosble

mgr„ has tie-up with , chain stores
giving away one free admission to
every customer, but theatre's pub-
licity dropping off leaves a bad hole
ln.the trade. >

Stock
.
company-^National Play-

ers—^tp end. dramatic season this
weiek, but^niay go on with few musl-
da.\^. 'Waiter . Davis and several
members already gone. Nancy Wel-
ford reported to be Joining Broad-^
way . musical -tp play opposite Gus
Shy. , . .

•

Rains brought relief from heat,
and night crowds look fairly good
again. . ':

:

Estimates for This Week
Loew's . (3,262; 15-25-35-40) —

•Zombie* (UA). Good $8,000. Last
week 'Skyscraper Souls* (M-G),
?C,700. "

Strand (Fourth AveO (1,765; 15-
25-35-40)—'First Year' (Fox) (2d
week).. Strong $5,000 on holdover.
Last week $9,000.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 36r
55)—'Lady and Gent' (Par). Fair
$6,200. Last three days 'The Expert'
(FN), $2,300. -

Brown (2.000; 15-25-40)—'Roar of
Dragon' (RKO). Fair $2,900. Last
week 'Is My Face Red' (RKO),
$3,300.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.li

—"Texas Bad
Man' (Pox). Good $2,400. Last
w6ek 'Madame Racketeer* (Par),

Whether It is the attfactions In

the theatres,- the' reaction fron\ ' "Wall

street's ' Encouraging \actlvltles or

better show weather' over, the week-
end, more than the usual summer
strength Is.' manifest currently.
Three houses are holding .over, Cap-
itol, Strand and Mayfalr, whille a
fourth, Paramount, te a possibility.^

•Up to -yesterday aftertfoori .(Moii^-
day)-Paramount was hoping to okay
a second .week oh its stage show
and 'Giuilty as Hell,' .though the
start was not

.
unusually frisky.

With Harry Rlchmah out of the
stage show Sunday due to a bad
throat and Arthur Tra6y ('Street
S(riger') and £!thel 'Merman suc-
ceeding that day, the results of the.'

change . will doubtless, determine
whether housP wlirh.' o. its entire'
show.' /
Rlchman. wag on his fifth week

when dropping out,. Up to yester-
day (Monday) ^ace did hot reflect
any certainty for more than

.
$50,000

on the week.
, I'.

Capitol, with •Skyscraper'' Souls,'
plans a second we6k oh the' strength
of around $62,000'.

,
For the plcture'^s

.

holdover starting Friday (12) Ben'
Bernie and Morton Ub.wney will be'
ad'ded to the; ^tage

..
shp-w;; ^rhle

^uccefedlng Abie JLiyinan Whp a,lready
will have played;' house Ave ' w.eeks.
Bernie comes In at $6,50'0.and Downey
at $4,000, malclng for .another very
expehsiye stage show;

;

Strand looks tp .a big $4.2,000'; op
eight days of 'Doctor.. X,' an ela'b-
orate though not "fancy hoii'se front
probably helping therei

'America^..Madness'. (Col)- atMay-
fair stays- a second week on' the
strength of $16,000, possibly better^
Up front last week, .the Palace on

Its current' hdldoVer of Kate Smith,
along with a new second run pic-
ture, 'Purchase Price? (WB), falls
back currently to around $16,000,

MILLStDRAGON.' $7,500,

WY.'$8,000,<(^^

Indlan'appiis,, Aug. $.
' Xpoilo Crashed 'fhrpy'gh, last week
with 'First .Year' ;'ahd had. to 'hold
it Pver for a second ii'ferlo'dV Dark-
ness of the Lyi-ic,;"vaud^ hPiisej
helped the'ApolIb, 'ttiit main draw
was In the populJ^rity 'of Fari-ell
and Gaynor. '.

'

Circle this -week Is clicking '^ith
the p.a. of the' iMillld brothers, and
incidentally the flrst' stalge presen-
tation at this Skpurasr'Publlx house
in several mbhths.

.
,

j^^arie Sky'won' the jparamohnt In-
diana popularity cbfttiest;

Estimates for TJtiip Week)
Apollo <Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

35) 'First Year' (Fox) (2d week);
Around $4,20Q, X^t . week up to
good $6,600. - .

Circle Skouras-P^bllx) (2,000; '26-.

35-56) 'Roar of Dragon* (RKO) and
Mills brothe-.'s on stage. : Bhould
bPost to $7,500, good. Last week
'Madame Racketeer* (Par) slow
$3,500.

Indiana (Skburas-Piibllx) (3,300;
25-36) 'Guilty as Hell' (Par). Will
reach nifty $8,000. Last week 'War
Correspondent' (Col) did neat
$7,500. .'

Loew's Palace. (Loew) (2,800;' 26.t

35) 'Zombie* (UA). Qood for. $5,000.
Last

.
week 'Blonde

'. Ciiptive' (Col),
ditto. •

•

NEW HAVENJNDIFF
'Congorilla,'. Johhsbhs ''on. PartonalSf

•Okay—Dre'stina^.'Up Fronts

.

New Hayen, Aug.'S.
'Guilty as Hell' is'> last-mihutp

rush -in at the Paramount to ret>lace
'Vanishing Frontier,' - which had
been plugged for a week. Houses
beginning to .dress up their -/rphts
these days as first gest'ure toward
moriey-spenairig in weeksi

.'Corigorllla' okay this week,-.aided
by two day personal appearance of
the Johnsons.
BlJou how running five .acts of

vaude Fridays and Saturdays,
,

EstTmaies for This Week
Paramount (Publix) (3,353; 40-72)

—'Guilty as Hell' ;(Par) and unit.
Will db $7,200; Last week 'Mad-
ame Racketeer' (Par) did $7,500,
fair,

Poll. (Arthur) (3,040; 35-55)—
'ConeforlUa* (Fox) and Martin John-
sons in personal. May reach an
okay $7,000. Last week 'First Year'
(Fox) and • 'By Whose Hand' built
up to boat gross of summer, $7,100.

;
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

55)—'Purchase Price* (WB) and
'Man Called Back' (Tift). At $4,000,
fair. Last week 'Is My Face Red'
(RKO) and 'Cross Examination*,
only |3,300.

which .wJkU be skimming into red ink
a ISttle.

TVro'.n.ew picfurea open the cur-
rent week, JFoiir Marxes' latest and
first of the Paramount 1932-'33 re-;
leases, 'Horse Feathers,' going; into
the Rialto tpmbrrow night (Wedneis-
day). on a special pr'iemiere. Housb
was dosed down last Thursday (4)^
with: minor , repairs meanwhile.

. Into; the. Winter Garden after
three 'tve^ks of '.Gbngrbfiuaj* Colum-.
bia brings 'Hollywood .Speajcs,'
which was supposed to have ..been
shown on Broa.dway weeks ago. It
debut's Thursday (11). -

: ..'Whit? Zombie' will remain a third
week at the RivoU. indicating
around $15,000 currently. Cheva-
lier's 'I^ove Me Tonight'' (par) is
tentatively set to move .in Thursday'
(18). .'Zombie' has been a :8urprlse
in spite of the panning by : the
dailies. Indicating alohig . with
Strand's, big showing on 'Doctoir X'
that |he New York mob goes for the
chiller thing in a big way^'
The only . $2 attraction' pn Broad-

•jvay, 'Grand Hotel,' at Astor, is still

wlthPiit; a departure date. 'Strange
Interlude* follPws, but from Indica-
tions ^111 not open' until Septemiber
it. th^,"site;... . .

.. Estimates for This. Week: . .

. .Astor (i;iOa; 83-$i;iO-$1.65-$2.20)—'Grflhd Hotel' (M-6) (irth week).
'Straiige. Interlude' (Mrdl), set for
this house, is not expected to open
until September. Jfo tentative: date
as -yet. •

' Capitol (6,400.{ 35-'r2-83-$1.10-
$1.66)-^'Skyscraper . Souls' (M-Gf)
and stage show. "On ;$62,000 plcttire
will hold, Ben Berhie and Morton
DoW.ney Joining .stage contingent on
dec'ohd 'week; Beml^ to ebbceed Abe
Lyidian's band.'' i;^st week,' second
of 'Washington Masquerade:. (M-G)
and stage show exciept for .Warren
'Wlllianl 'and -Bette Davis, ' wlib w^r©-
added July 28^ ^60,600". That |Aft Lou
Holtz a long' ways- short of a '60-60
sharlnjgr on -money, which' was not
to start until $66,00<>.

• Mayfair (2,20(>; :3S-72-83)—''Amer-
Icah Itlttdness' (CplJ. Will do a nice
$16,000^ perhaps a shi^de ;better, aihd
holds b'ver. Ikst w^ek ^Toth' Brown
of vGulVeif (U)" dlBai^pPInted on
$10,000.

FalSce. (1,700; 30-40-65rS3)r—'Pur-
Chasd PjTlce-' (WB) and 'iiecond' week
of stag© ' Show. ' Re^ntioh ' of Katd
Snlith stage sho'w with -film'brought
m-ori her s'ecohd week;- probably
$16,000; looks like a little red for the
house. Previous week, first of MISS
Smith, anid jecond run ' of 'What
Price ' Hollywood' (lUidloj^' va biis
$22,400. •;

"•
•

Paramount (3;6S4; 40-72-94-'$t^0)—'QuUty as Heir (Par) and stage
show. 'While gait indicated an aver-
age.'Tyeek .at. around $60,000, change
in the' stage show Sunday may build
buslne.ss to pbint where house can
hold over ' entire bill, on" rostrum
and scrben; hbus6 is hoping fpr this.
Harry Rlchmi'ah retired from show
Sunday -with a bad throat, Ethet
Merman and Arthur Tracy (Street
Singer) Jblhlrig.' Last week 'ttebecca
of Suniiybrobk Pai'm' (Fox), Rich"
man, Frahces Williams and * Jack
Haley, slipped to' $40,400, lowest in
a. long time for house.

Rialto (2,000; 40-65-72-9i2-$1.10)—
'Morse Feathers.' Marx Bros, pic
debuts toraorrbw ' night (Wednes-
day). 'Man Called Back' (Tiff)
proved a dud, doing only six days
at house at $7,200, pretty bad.

Rivoii (2,200; 4()-66-7Z-94-$l.ld)-w
•White Zombie' (UA) (2d week).
Should run to, atPund $15,0.00 on
second week and hold a.third, "Love
M^/T.bnJgbt'.' (Par) probably open-
ing Thursday (18i). Firit week
.'Zbihbie' garnered $25iB0O, good. : -

Stijahd (2,900; : 86.65-S3r94-$I.10)
rt-'Doctor X' (FN). SUrpirishigly
gobd, blj5 l).elri3 done at .$42;00'0, on i

first eight days; house,, a Thursday
change; got picture day" ahead In-
stead. Six days for 'Jewel Robbery*
(WB) on a holdover $16,700, not bad.
Winter Garden (1,418;- 8^-66-83-

94)—'QpngqrlUa': (fox) . (8d week).
Picture has done okay, though slip-
ping to $9,500- oh its current (last)
week. Second $12,600; but first for
picture $18,600. House is now .sec- ,

ondary tb Strand as a Warner op-,
eratlon and went 'through several
pretty awful weeks before getting
•CongoriUa.'

GoPs *Horse Staihiiede'

Entirely on Location
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Columbia's 'Wild; Horse Stam-
pede,' with Rex (horse), featured,
will be made entlrely'oh the,NavalP
Indian Reservation in Arizona, Pic-
ture will Ql30 have an all-NavaJo
cast with the exception of tw:o play-
ers. Company to i>e on location
four weeks.
First time Columbia hoa ever

scheduled an entire production of
. a,

|)icture uway from studio*
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Gaynor-Fsurell Qnca^g^^

Ted Lewis SoleName m t^^^

Chicago, Aug.^ 3.

Ted Lewis as the only bona fide

•name' on loop stages this •ft'.eek

maices the downtown situation a.

tossiip. It Is the first time in weeks
that the stages have not dominated

the screens. Generally speaking,

moderate grosses are anticipated.

Continued cool weather since the

end of the heat wave io days ago
has been an advantage to the fllm

parlors, but with the neighborhoods
drawing the greatest proportional

advantage at night. Loop gets the

matinee edge;

Roosevelt will play 'Madame
Racketeer' (Par) for one week In a
temporary return to first runs. Film
opened Sunday (7). Roosevelt Jias
been fourth running lii last several
months, following thei residiential
districts.

McVlckers will open with .'Hbrse-
feathers,' the Marx Bros. op>era, in-
stead of Chevalier's 'One Hour With
You' liiider a switch in bookings at
Beeandkay." .

Estimates for This Week '

Chicago (Publix-B&K) (4,000; 35-
65-83)— 'Ifirst Year' (Pox). Claynor-
Farrell carrying the load. Stage
show with .75 people but no nAmes.
Look for ^33,000, Last wefek 'Re-
becca' (Fox) 'and a highly-touted
Radio • Revue uppied the groiss to
around $36,000, very ta.cceptabie.
Will M^honey comes in next week
as headliner. '

.

•

Opiental - ;
(Pwblix-B&K) (3,200;

SSTSS-SSy-f'Downstairs' (M-G). John
'Gilbert' pjctutea l^ave been booked
into the Roosevelt :with regularity
in past two yeiiars/ so. his local f61-
Jowing. is presumalily concentrated
there. Ted Ifewig will get the credit,
howeveri,- for ?23,000. • It's Lewis'

lifflfth retxirh . for B&K. Last week
•Skyscrapej'' SouTs'' inea;nt. plenty to
the pay box. . House zoomed into
.high $20,000's, • not So far from
$30,000. -• •

Palace '(RKO)' (2,600; .36-56-83)—
rrom B^rpw^ -Of Culver'.. (U). Don't
anticipate!' ihubh from combination
on. screen aiid stage, 'xnaybe $16,000.
Last week vThe Man' Called Back'
(Tif) arouiid $16,003. .

Stat0^Lal<». (RKO)> (2,700; 25-35-
66)—'By WJiQse fLo-nd' (Cdl).\, Rated
a success bh Us .^ew" jH>Jicy' house
seems' to -plodr aioi^ - quite, evenly.
Around |16,0Q0 tbis- week and about
that Jast . week', with 'Aijstery
Ranch* (WB)."

'

WHAMEK' 112,000

. . . Montreal,. Augi 8.

Cool weather continues to benefit'
the cinemas, which all stood up.well

. last week and look very likely cur-
rently.. Baseball is out:of town,-,and
iine-up of favorite stars - at infiia
stems will alSo help.
Helen Twelvetrees at Loew's and

Lionel Barrymor^ at Palace may.
jack: up grosses some, with Loew's
as usual topping the town. 'F^,ntber
Woman' contest at Palace in con-
junction -vith local press is holding

. Interest.
Capitol has two above average

pictures in 'Miss Pinkertoh' and
'The Dark Horse/ Princess lias an-
other brace, 'Roar of the Dragon''
and 'Roadhouse Murder,* that have
possibilities. Cinema de PariS;
scene of the longest, run in Montreal
In years, changes at last: to 'Marius,'
which already went over well here
some months back.
Nabes are bumping along on bot-

tom, but not worse than in other
summers.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,70.0; 75), 'Wash-

ington Masquerade' (M-G). Lionel
Barrymore will attract plenty and
should boost gross to $12,000. Last
week 'Rebecca' (Fox) better at
$11,000.

Capitof (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Miss
Pinkerton' (WB) and 'Dark Horse'
(WB). Should maintain betterment
shown last week when 'Life Goes
On' (Pir) and 'Mllllon-Dbllar Legs'
(Par) picked up to $10,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60), 'Un-

ashamed' (M-G) and vaiide. Nice
$12,500 in view. Last week 'Man
from Yesterday' (Par) $12,000.

Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60),
•Roar of the Dragon' (Radio) and
•Roadhouse Murder' (Radio). Up
to $8,500. Last week 'Monte Carlo
Madness' (Ideal) tnd 'Honor of the
Press' (Ideal) $8,000.

Imperial (French-Film) (1,000;
25-40), 'Parls-Beguin' (French).
About $2,000. Last week 'Vicux

I
Garcon' (French) $1,800.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (COO; 25

BO), 'Mariup' (French). Likely $1,500.
Sixth week of 'Cinq Ans sans
Femmes' (French), last week took
about $1,000.

'PASSPORT' SURPRISE

HIT, $5,000, PITTS.

< Pittsburgh,. Aug. 8,

Looics like a return to the mid-
summer doldrums tiiis week after
six days of warm weather's best
business. Pi;evious session hit a
high spot around - here for . summer
takings. With niercury: soaring
agaiii, however,; and with product
hardly up to average, another drab
Stanza anticipated., .

Surprise : of Week may be 'Pass-
port to Heir at Fulton. • Picture on
Thursday, opening day, igot nearly
$1,000 at two-bits toPi which meant
iapprbxlmately 6,000 customers in
this smallrseater. Despite unfavor-
able critical coniment>. seems to
have , a: strong, woman's angle and
if house can ride through hot spell
should turn in a neat $5,000, best
here since low' scale went into ef-
fect.

'Bring 'Eni. Baick Alive* believed
to have shot its . bolt in first week
.with great $16,000 may- manage to
amble through second six-day pe-
riod- at a, $7,000 pace. i-That's a bit
better thait houise's summer aver-
age but hkrdly enough to merit a
third weeit, as first expected.

Stanley had 'Purchase Price* but
Stanwyck still, no: b.b. name and,
together with-dra,b story mciterlal,
will be lucky to gather $9;000; Penn
may do a bit better with 'Sky-
scraper Souls' oh strength of War-
ren William after clicks in two pre-
vious films, but not enough at $10,-
600 to lift it out of the red. \Film
soundly spanked by cricks, who no
likee.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea^Hyde) (1,700-10-

15-25) 'Passport to Hell' (Fox).
This one off to a surprise opening
and despite newspaper raps seems
headed for' ncia.t . $5,000, best here
since low two-bit scale went into
effect. Mat trade big, with picture
getting thei femmes and should
have no trouble hitting the figure
mentioned with any kind of |i break
at all in weather. House only first-

run site downtovyn that hasn't a
cobling plant and this ha:s been re-
acting against it of late. Last week
'Man Called Back' (Tif) around the
113,000 mark.
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300^26-30-

40), 'Skyscrapef
:

iSouIs* (M-G).'
Lonig:-winded feature has only.
Warren Williamfs name and stilt

Hearst campaign to tide it over,
but even these factors aren't ex-
pected to be able to wrest more
than weak $10,600. Last week
'Sciarface' (UA), aided bjr a near-
capacity Sunday midnite show,
went to $20,000, topping Garbo's 'As
You Desire Me* (M-G) for best
straightrpicture takings at pres-
ent top.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-30-40),

Purchase Price' (WB). Stanwyck
still a negligible b.o. name locally
and . drab locale and weak story
won't help matters any; brutal
$9,000 in prospect. Last week 'First
Year* (Fox) okay at $17,000, like
Penn hitting best total of straight
picture season.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-30-40),

'Bring 'Em Back Alive* (RKO).
titts. not a two-week town, par-
ticularly in summer, but. keeping
this one second week won't cost
house ° anything. Gross looks like

$7,000> Igas than half of first week's
takings of $16,000, but that's Still

abbve the figure site has been ac-
customed.to do of late. Third week
hardly . likely, with 'Tom Brown of
Culver' (U) opening Friday (12).

BRENT-YOUNG $18,000

ON PA LEAD ST. L BIZ

St. Louis, Aug. 8.

The house's are splitting business
fa.irly evenly among theniselVes this

week with the Ambassador and Fox
getting slightly the edge. "That's
due more to .the stage attractions
than to the films. Qebrge Brent and
Loretta Young are at the former
and Guy^ Robertson, for three sea^
sons a favorite, at the Muny Opera,
is at the latter.
The Missouri thet^tre iS in Its last

week of double features with a
single picture policy due next week.
House is now the only first-run
Paramount theatre in cityi

Estimates for this Week
Ambassador (3,006; 36-60-66)

'Miss Pinkerton' (FN) and George
Brent and Loretta YoUng oh stage.
Film names helplnef to get more
than average; $18,000, good. X^t
week :' War' Correspondent' (Col),
$19,000.

Fox (Fbx) (6,000; 26-36-56) 'Pass-
port to Hell* (Fox) and Guy Rob-
ertson, St. Louis Municipal Opera
favorite, on stage. Singer's follow^
ing holding ilp .total to around $16,-
OOO, very nice. Last week 'First
Year* (Fox), big $20,000.

LoSw's State (Loew) (3,000; 26-
36-66) 'White Zombie* (UA). Horror
thriller only fair summer draw
$10,000. Last week . 'Skyscraper
Souls* (M-G), $9,900.

Missouri (Par) (3,600; 26-35-66)
'Madame Racketeer* (Par) and
'.Vanishing Frontier* (Par); Back
to straight two-picture policy gross
drops to $6,600 average. Last "v/eek
'Rhapsody in Black' tab and 'Make
Me Star* (Par) split week with
'Doomed Battalion' (U) and 'Stran-
gers, of Evening' (Tift), $9,700, nice.

Weather and Holdoyers

Dent AiDyr'l^ircl^

26 Strong JFitms

Tear' $17,000, ^e'
|8,00() on Det. HX)/s;

'Skyscraper' $28,500

Detroit, Aug. 8.

T\yb current holdover pictures at
houses which are regularly week
stands—'Th6 First Year' at Fox, and
'Bring 'Em Back Alive' at Down-
town—town's best brag in weeks.
'The pirst Year' holdover remark-
able, as it is also the first week of
the elimination of the stage shbw
and straiight picture policy Inaugur
ration. .

'Skyscraper Souls' getting the
usual campaign, but will do nicely
at the Michigan 'at ' $28,500, and
•Guilty as Hell' with Lowe and Mc-
Laglen at the Fisher will pull that
house- out of the depths to big
$18,000. .

•

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (4,045; 15-35-72-83),

Skyscraper Souls' (Metro) and
Stage show. Good $28,500 in view.
Last week 'Washington Ma.squerade'
(Metro) $23,600 for 7»A days.

Fishei* (2i66b',- 15-35-72-83), 'Guiltv
las Hell' (Par) and stag© showt
'Looks to big $18,000. Last week

Cincy Ups^All Oyer;

Local Boy Aids Albee

WithHan' to $22,500

8.

(Continued from page 7)

tentative date, as are many others
which may be changed one way or

another a week or more.
U also has 'Old Dark House,*

'Oncei in . a Lifetime* ..and
,
'Back

Street' completed, but for Septemi>er
reletise or later. Lsitter two shape
as U*s- biggest. 'O.K. America,*
which is on this year's (1931-*32)

schedule, won*t even be turned loose

until September under .^plans.

. 'Back
,
Street,* -which

:
opened

Thursday (4) at the Carthay Circle,

Los Ahgeles, on a pre-releiase en-
gagement, miight possibly be moved
up but doubted with accessories not
ready on it yet.

Paramount

Paramount will release in August
two of its heavily touted produc-.
tions, 'Horse Feathers' . (Marx Brosl)
and 'Love Me Tonight (Chevalier).
They are down on the schedule as
special August releases and go but
the last of the month, under plans,
through being forced into the Rlyoli
and Rialto, New York, to avoid
closing down these houses.
Par will also rel^se 'Guilty. As

Hell* and 'Deyil and the Deep' in

August, but is hblding back several
others already completely, notably
Harold Lloyd's 'Movie Crazy* and
Dietrich's 'Blonde ' "Venus* for n&-
tlbnal release in September. Others
by Par and oh I&te rel^se, with
present too early, for verdicts, are
'Phantom President,* Sept. 30, and
'Madison Square Garden,* Oct. 21.

'Big Broadcast' will not go on na-
tional release until October, nor will
'Farewell to Arms* or 'Sign of tHei

Cross* (DeMille). Early in Septem-
ber are listed '70,000 Witnesses' 'and

Cincinnati, Aug,

. Another winning week for . the
first runs, a comfy gain being Indi- 'Heritage of Desert' (western),
bated on the combined gross , over
previous seven, days. Lyric and W B-F N
Palace aided by new product> the
former house doing the big: noise
thing , via the Gaynor-Farrell pic-
ture.

Hal Le .'Roy, who tapped to fame
after leaving the 'Home ' Sweet
Home' sign here, has 'em coming
fast and plenty, at the Albee, hold-
ing up to last week's take, which
woB the biggest for this theatre in
some mohths. • , .

Estimates for. This. Week . .

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-80)—'The
Man Called Back' (Tift) iand F-M
'Chains' unit with Hal Le Roy add-
ed as the flesh wallop. The late
Zlegfeld star tapplst is getting type
honors for the Cincy chap who
made good in a big way, which
hieans something at the b. o. Nagel-
Kenyon combo featured over screen
lltl?. Pulling $22,600, tremendous.
I.ASt week *Washington Masquerade'
(M-G) and /Reflections* idea built
up to a tremendous ditto.

Palace (RKO) (2,000; 30-66)—
'Guilty as Hell* (Par^. . McLagleh-
Lowe twain large lettered and help-
ing for $10,000, okay^. . Last week
'Bring 'Em Back Alive* (RKO)
rounded out fortnight's run with a
hefty $9,000.

tyrio (RKO) (1,286; 30-66)—
'First Year" (Fox), Gaynor and
Farrell fans in the majority on rush
to $16,000, a bellrlnger. ~^Xast week
'Red Headed Woman' (M-G) Justi-
fied its holdover by drawing dandy
$9,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-55)—
'Jewel Robbery' (WB). Francis-
Powell team magneting for $8,700,

plenty okay. Last^ week 'Un-
ashamed' (M-G) clicked to a nifty
ditto.

Family (RKO.^ (1,000; 16-26)—
'Vanishing Frontier* (Far) and
'Hound of Baskervilles* (Gainsbor-
ough). Split week. Steady draw
from pop customers for $3,000, swell.
Last week 'Border Devils* '(Stand-
ard) and 'Almost Married* (Fox)
got $2,600.

•in Town* (WB) fair'Stranger
$13,300.
Fox (5,100; 15-26-66), 'First Year'

(Fox) (2d week). Fair $17,000 in
view and holdover. First, week
same picture did a terrific $40,000.
Downtown (2,760;. 16-26-65), 'Bring

•iBm Back Alive* (Radio) (2d week).
May better $8,000, okay. Last week
did a very pretty $19,000.

Sam Cohen at U. A.

Sam Cohen, former editor of

Par's 'Around the World,* distribu-
tion organ, has Joined the staff of
Hal Horne at United Artists!
Cohen's .duties will be to handle

special exploitation for U. A, fllnis

here and abroad*

Warner Bros.-First Nfvtlonal .has
sieverial jpictures it considers big,

which are being held until Septem-
ber. Leaders are 'Life Begins,' Sept.
10; .'A Successful Calamity' (Ar-
liss), Sept. 17; 'Blessed £yent* Oct.
8, 'Two Aga:inst World* (Constance
Bennett), and 'One Way Passage'
(Pbwell-Francis), wonjt go out
until Oct. 22. AH bf these pic-
tui^es are now teady. but are, not
being shoved out into the hot
weather. 'Blessed Event' aiid 'Suc-
cessiful Calamity' have been com-
pleted for some time. The second
Ruth Chatterton from WB, 'The
Crash,' will not be released until
Oct 1.

This is all new season's product
led oft by 'Doctor X,' 'Crooner,'

'Two Against World' and 'Ride Him
Cowboy,' ,a western, all oh relekse
in August.

Metro

Metro will send out its first 1932 r
'33 picture Aug. 20, 'Blondie of the
follies,* following It up with 'Pros-
perity,' 'Grand Hotel' (now road-
showing), 'Strange Interlude* .and
'Pack Up Your Troubles,' dates on
all of which will probably be in the
fall. . 'Father arid Son,' 'Strange In-
terlude* and 'Smilin' Through,' ex-
pected leaders, also, will come later,

Metro, using up most of ° August
with, films such as 'Downstairs,'
'Skyscraper Souls* and ' 'Speak
Easily.*

Fox

Fox is following the
[
general

trend, with its anticipated out-
standers on the 1932-'33 schedule: to
be. released In September, Octbber
and Novembtsr. "

'First Year' (Gaynor-Farrell), a
'31-'32 picture, has been held back
until how. 'Down to Earth'
(Rogers) goes out Aug. 28; although
picture has been completed some
time and is being pre-rcleased in
resort towns- only. 'A Passport to
Hell* precedes it on release Aug. 21,

while 'Painted Woman* follows
Sept. 4.

Clara Bow's first, 'Call Her Say-
age,' will not go put until Oct. 30,

while the Von Strohelm picture,
'Walking Down Broadway,' will not
be untied until Nov. 20. 'Tess bf
the Storm Country' (Gaynor), from
which Fox expects much, goes out
Nov. 27. Two others which are
counted to shape as big ones, are
'State Fair' (all-star) doca not
release until Dec. 4, a,nd the Frank
(jraveri story with Lita Grey Chap-
lin and the two children will not
reach the screens nationally until

Dec. 11. 'Rackety Rax' Is down for

.' Philadelphia,. Aug. 8.

After a very good week in thflj,

downtown sector, indications are
for a i^harp drop. Terrific heat Fri...

day and Saturday had a ma,rked
eftebt on the box offlces and there
is not much promise of recovery.
The fact that most of the pictures
sii^e holdovers is alsa going to have
a definite effect on grosses.
"The First Year," held over at the
Fox, is likely to do as well if not
better than its competitors. With
a nbw stiage show, this Gaynor-
Farrell picture looks strong enough
for $17,000 or $18,000, which Is con-.

(Continued oh page 34)

BOSTON IN DOIDRUMS;

'mW MED $16,000

Boston, Aug. 8.

Just another dull summer week:
for the local houses.
Met climbed hlgh last week with

.'Rio Rita' on the .stage and- 'First
Year* on the screen, with a very
good $44;000 on eight days, but no
extrta. ushers had to be. called out to
handle the crowds at the other
theatres.
Currently Keith's Memorial looks

pretty good for $18,000, witfi 'Ameri-
can Madness' and Ted Healy head^t-
ing the vaudeville.

• Estimates for This Week
Met (Publlx) (4,300; 36-6?-88),.

'Guilty as Heir (Par) and stiage
Show. Lucky to be much over. $16,-
000., Last week 'First Year* (Fox)'
excellent $44,000, with" 'Rio Rita' on
stage, for eight days.
Paramount (Publix) : (1,800;- .80-

66-66), 'Congorilla' (Fox). ShultllnS
along slowly at about $8,000. slijghtly
belb'w. last week's $8,600 with 'Jewel
Robbery* (WB).

Memorial (RKO) . (4,000; 36»66-<
83), 'American. Madness* -(Col) with'
Ted Healy, Armlda and five other
acts on stage.- Fair $18,000;..- -Last
week "War Gorrespohdeht'

,
(Col)

fair $16,200. !

Boston (RKO) (4,000; 26-36-56),,
'Iglbo' (U) and" six abtS vaudeville.
Running to $7*600; topping -last
week's $6,700 for .^Hollywood Sjiteaks*'
(Col) and Blanch'b. -Calloway head-
ing six-act bill.

Oct 2, while ISalomy Jane' la:

spotted fPC Oct
. 9, . .

.
United Artists

United Artists will npt splur'gci

with pictures d'esljghed - to land pro-
gram .contractjs on all the balance
until September, with Doug Fair-
banks' ^r.-Ilobihsbn Crusoe* prob-
ably the .first, release date belne-
Sept L

'Rain* (Crawford), 'New Yorker^'
(Jolson), 'Kid from Spain* (Cantor);
and 'Cynara' (Cbhnan) will all cbme-
after Sept l.- U. A. has high hopes
for these. Al Lichtman ha.B been
buying pictures from outside prb--
ducers or Europe and is still on the
look, mostly for thb reason that he
wants something- for release ahead
of these star films. .

-

.
'White Zombi0,' already in cirCu-^

lation, 'was taken from the Halperln
Bros. .' Another coming, prpbably .

releasing Aug. 20, is 'Magic Night,*
a British-made.

.

Radio
"What is- considered Radio's first

big pictur9j.oh the new season will
be 'Bird of Paradise,* on general re-
lease Aug._ 12.

' Ahead of that is the
first of the *32-*33 pictures from this
company, 'Age bf Consent,' Aug. B,

while behind it will be ofiiclal na-
tional release of 'Bring 'Em Back
Alive,* held back for RKO pre-re-
lease engagements around the
country.
Since 'Eird of Paradlee" is actual-

ly ia '31-'32 picture, dellveried late,
Radio's really first big one on the
new line-Up Is expected to be by
that

,
company,*" 'Most Dangerous

Game' (Cooper::S£hoedsack aninxal
story), Sept. 16. Other, hoped for
big ones after that will be 'Bill of
Divorcement* (John Barrymore-
Blllle Burke), Sept 30, and "Rock-
abye* (Constance Bennett), Oct. 7.
Shipping schedule on most of the
pictures Is around a month ahead
of release dates.

. Columbia
Columbia's first release^ on the

new Jlne-yp Is 'American Madness,'
under date of Aug, 16. 'Night' Club
Lady* (Menjou), finished, also goes
out this month. Col. has been hold-,
ing up two current season's pic-
tures, 'War Correspondent' and
'Hollywood Speaks,' now being re-
leased, although both were ready In

June. 'Night Mayor,* Jack Holt's
'Polo' and 'Washington Mer'ry-Go-
Rpund' will all be released in Sep-
tember.
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Buyers for the nation's giant stores

!

Eight piciced men and women spending

$7,000,000 each season!

Knowing
American
spend in their trading dredsl

the heartbeats of the
people who live and

Their opinions must
. . .for $7/000/000
their judgment I—

—

be sound
hangs on

THEIR BUSINESS IS TO KNOW
WHAT THE PUBLIC WANTS

. . WHAT PC THEY SAY
ABOUT PARAMOUNT'S

NEW GRGUPI
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'MARGARET ^

CREEGAN,
THE 1

EMPORIUM,
SAN

MANCISCO I

^'Aflmr leokins a* th«

Mw 9toup in iIm Para«|

mount offict, I am sura
i. .

.
•

,
(

th« paopio of southom

Golifornia wiil iwpond

to a piograni to rich

In comody. If I hod o

thoqtro in, or around,

San Francisco, my
knowlodgo of tlie puli-

Ik would malce me buy

thofo pictures."

MRS. ESTiEiiE BAKER,
THE DAYTON COMPANY,

MINNEAPOLIS
buy for the women of Minneapolis and know thot

^

'Blonde Venus,' 'Big Broodcost,' 'Movie Crozy,' and

,'Loye Me Tonight' are th<i type ot pictures they want^N

I cannot conceive Of anyHim buyer In Minneapolis

being foolish enough to Ignore this merchandise."

ADA BAKER,
Wm*Taylor Song,

CLEVELAND
"I hove been buying

merchandise in New
York that is colorful. These pictures

appeal to me because cdSIs and
stories are In that category. A lino

line of movies fbr aiiy theatre.'

Chevalier In 'Love Me Tonight',

suggests' a folly slioW, and I get

the some light, opHmlstlCf isncour^j

aging reaction from Harold Uoyd**

'Movie Craxy,"The Big Broadcast,',

and the Four Marie Brothers In

'Horse Feotheie/
"

W. GRIES,
STIX, BAER & FULLER,

ST. LOUIS
"Wo have found that people in the Denver

arOd have money to spend andbuy if they are

thrawn against a bargain. It strikes mo tiiat

Paramdunt is, consciously or unconsciously,

doing that precise thing. I classify pictures as

little ones or big ones, ond I feel that those

eight Paramount pictures, are all big. They
should be easy to sell."

g^anunounti PARAMOUNT llear
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t» VAX,

JOSEPH
ZIFFER,

J. L. HUDSON
COMPANY,

Detroit, Michigan

"If I bought flimt In-

sttad off dry geods,rd,
buy all oight on sight.

A thMtra owirior, liko

ony othor merchant,
muM . know, tho pro-
sont status off public
tasit and gaugo tho
futuro.trond.The pub-
lic wants tho stars
youVe got and I bo-
lisvo tho picturss havo
onough of tho sonsa- .

tionally novel about
them to break down' ,

tho sales resistonco
created by tho pre-
sent econemic strefcr*

W. J. SHIELDS,

WILLIAM FILENE SON Sv

COMPANY, BOSTON
"In my o|iinion, the B0stonians i know
ond tho people for whom I purchoso

merchqndiso will roodily accept eight pictures so

a I tvo with star names ond story appeal. I

believe that theatres that fall to show such movies

will be doing their ovm patrons a great infustice."

ST. LO

ittle Rock

ARTHUR R. McFARLIN,
B.FORMAMCOv

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
"There are two things I demand in merchandlso
I buy: First— tested materialsi second— up-to*
date execution.' 1 would buy these eight Para-
mount Pictures, because they include both. I know

the stability of Paramount.! 1 om
sure of the popularity of those

stars and recognize the premise of

fresh treatment in these stories, if

1 bought for o theotre, l*d buy the

whole group without hesitancy.'

WILLIAM J. WOLF,
ASSOCIATED

MERCHANDISING
CORPORATION,
NEW YORK CITY

"You need hardly ask mo*
New York kno¥fs its movtee*i

It has shrewd buyers In oil

lines, ond how con their |udg-

ment h% foulty enough to

keep such picturjes os 'Movlo

Crazy/ 'Blonde Venus/ 'A
Farewell to Arms/ 'Horso

Feothers/ ond 'Big Broodcott/

from their theotroi.

In ffoct, if shouMn*!

bo hold to mofo
chofidlso nomos
and titloo iiko

those to anybody,

onywhero/'
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Patamount^s First Group of Eight Pictures

Mi

^THE PUBLIC SAID,

THEY'RE RIGHT!
BUYERS FOR THE PUBIIC SAT
THEY'RE RtGMTI

NOW WATCH K
BOX^

0>fFiCES PROVE
THEiVl BOTH RIGHT!

'0

HAROLb UOYD
In "Movl* Ooty"

with CenilaiK* Cummlng*

MARtlNE DIETRICH

; In "BleiMl* V«Hut^'

WMi HttlMrt Mpriholl,

Cary'Oronf, Dir««i«d by

Jeitpb' Von SlambiMV

''iNKIMrAFfER NtGHT"

Garrell, M<M WmI, Wrnn*
Olbien, Alben Shiinverili

FOUR MARX ftROTHraS
In "HenffMtlMiii"

MIRIAM HOPKINS
AND CLARK OABIE
lii"N«Mgiief HtrOwn"

"A rAaEWOL to Aims''

wMi Halan Hcnr**. Oory

Coepar>1id AMrtm M*n|o«

"IHt BIG BROADCASr'
. wHfc Slwmt ifwl|t, Ulto '

HyoMiM, ling Craiibvi vm*
and All«n; V««w«H SItUrt,'

'

Kol* SmWi, Cob Colle'woy,'
'

NUIh BraHMn, AiHiuf Ttaty.

MAURICE CHEVALIER
ln"Uv«M»Tenlgli»"

with Jtancit* MacOonald,
' a R6iib«n ManMUIIgn

Pradudlon

* See Irene Thireirs Broadway fesf of fh^ public in this paper of July 26.

'sif'.IN-'

if-

ffammoutU^ PARAM®UNT^^
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New Italian Quota Meets Fren4

But MU. S; to
Rome, Aug. 8.

Italy has passed a quota law to

retaiiate the new French law. It

will keep pictures made In France
from entering the country.. It will

not affect product coming from thie

.United States In any' maihnier, the

market still being .completely open
here for U. S. fllms,

New law is hot a prohibition on
films but strictly a contingent

proposition.
' Only American company hurt by
the new law will be Paramount
Which has been planning Italian
dubbing in Jolnvllle, This being a
French company and studio the pic-
tures won't be glveii admission to
Italy as pictures, dubbed in France
Itnd Germany are barred.

Considered extremely likely here
that a completis anti-foreign dub-
bing law will be pushed through in

the course of events.

Vienna, Aug. 8.

"Definitely decided here to coh->

tinue the past year's flim laws lor
the next two years and not emulate
Germany in a stricter quota pro-
cedure. .

Some talk of a quota law along
the same lines as Germany's new
laws, but flIm men decided '^Austria

had nothing to gain by such a pro-
cedure iand everything to lose.

Mostly German films and film ap-
paratus is used here.

ELASTIC IFS AND BUTS

SEEN IN FRENCH QUOTA

Further examination of the new
French quota law shows It to be

replete with Ipopholes, allowing for

toughening or easing wherever de-

siredr Appaftritly wording of the

law has been' made purposely loose

to take care of any contingency

that may arrive, r .

In article , three, section two, a
stickler appears to be' buried in

that It provides for ex-ofUcio en-
trance of all talking pictures in the
French language made by French
companies or naflohais of countries
where no restrictions are imposed
on French productions. This might
be taken as a threat to Germany
and Italy though leaving the field

open, for the time; being, to the
United States, as regards thiis type
of picture. ^

Also article five allows b3aucoup
loopholes though 'ex-ofncI6 classi-

fication may be denied by reason
of acts or facts which , might be
termed prejudicial to the good rep-
utation of France or. her interna-
tional relations,' and article 2, 'de-

nial ma/ be made. In ti.e case of

films produced » means of indus-
trial process;!^ such as. post-syn-
chronization wl-en they would en-
danger the esthetic standard of

motion picture productlpn or be det-

rimental to nat'cnal production on
account of lower cost price.'

Since the decree, however. Is

drawn up to begin retroactively on
July 1 and end June 30, 1933, there
Is not much likelihood of any
changes. American firms are not
likely to undergo any serioUs dif-

ficulties for the coming year as a
result of th«) law, unless French
officlaidom decides to use the am-
biguous verbiage of the above men-
tioned passages to the advantage of

local-cUques.

TABRAH'S JJ. S. 00
F. Tabrah, general manager of the

Heaton Assembly Hall Co., New-
castle-on-Tyne, England, sailed

back on the S.S. Lancaster Fridays

(4) after a month looking over the-
atres in the-U. S. '
His company runs the Heaton

. Electric Palace cinema in Newcastle,
as weir as several ballrooms and
other amu'semeiits.

FOX TESTS DRTSEN
London, July 27.

Fox Films have taken t<sst of Noel
Dryden, currently in 'Cavalcade* at

the i)i*ury Lane, which has been
shipped to America.

If satisfactory, Drj'den will play
his original part in film.

CHILLING CAIRO

Metro's Egyptian Rep Fsivors Cool-
ing Systems

Louis Lober, Metro chief Iri Egypt
leaves oii his return trip today (9)
abodrdi tiie Excalibur which sails
direct from New llork to Cairo.
He's boen here .about two months

looking oyer new season's product
and prospects. Also he's been dls-
cusstng the possibility of having air

cooling systenis brought to Cairo
for installation .'n theatres there.

MG Expects N. Y.

Okay to Cease

Culver City, Aug. 8. :

Although waiting "definite word

from NeiY York, belief at Metro is

that due to recent iacceptance of the

French and German quota regula-

tions, studio will wind . iip forel^
production with completion of cur-

rent product. Also considered like-

ly that any future dubbing will be

done In France and. Germany.
Present slate calls for 14 more

French, but it's hot likely 4ny pic-

tures will be started after three

now in production are completed.

French version of 'Prosperity' was
halted early last week for recast-

ing, but there's no- doubt this will

go back into production.

Last week It was decided to re-

start the' double unit system on
French to get as many into France
before passage of the quota law,
but later this doubling up was again
halted. Studio continues to lay off

crews aind talent, with Roger Beau-
mont and Louis. ^Hararl, French
writers and assistant directors,
newest off the payroll. iEIorst Teetz-
mah, German double for Jackie
Cooper, Is being sent, hJJme.

Although the French law Is retro-
active to' .July 1, It is Arthur Loew's
belief that any dubbed pictures al-
ready made V or In the process of
manufacture will be allowed to
enter France through special .dis-

pensation of the French govern-
ment. It is lack of certainty on this
matter that is halting the absolute
lay-off order on foreigns.
Loew win be on the Coast again

in about two weeks' with action
probable at that time.

KODAK MONEY IN ON

ADOLPHE OSSO'S FUMS

Paris, Aug. 8.

American capital, in this case
Eastman Kodak, is contributing to
Ossp's film financing. This through
purchase of a. block of Osso's re-
cently Issued debentures.
Adolphe Osso' Was Paramount's

distribution manager here until go-
ing into Independent film production
three years ago.

HERBERT MASON'S SHIFT
, London, July 27.

Herbert Mason, for last four years
head of Gaumont-British stage pro-
ductions. Is being switched over to

the G-B picture producing side.

Jack - Swinburne, who assisted

M^soh ,and was for many years
Alfredo's manager, takes Mason's
Job.

CENSORS' 30 TURNDOW^
New York censor board has re-

fused for a third time to budge on
its rejection, of 'Maedchen In Uni-
form,' German talker. Censors don't

like the theme of the film although
admitting there's nothing specific

in the action for objection.

John Krimksy has the picture for

the States.

First in 5 Yrs.

London, July 50.
"

Paramount called a London
convention of its salesmen and

. branch managers in England,
Scbtiahd and Ireland July 30-
Aug. 2 to inaugurate the cam-
paign

:
over there. Idea Is to

have all comers In on the Par
push period.
First time an American film

;

company has had a European
convention in more than five
years.

,

FOX TAK^ NATAN'S

WAR FILM FOR U. S.

Paris, Aug. 1.

Fox has bought Natan's pacifistic
war 'film, 'Croix de Bois,' for
America. Production, which was a
big success here, and will be re-
leased in Germany as soon as po-
litical situation there permits, will
not be released In the same form in
the States. Some of the story and
shots will be us<>d, but will be In-
corporated In ia Hollywood adapta-
tion.

'

.

'

"

This Is a replica of the now com-
mon process ; of treating American
product here for local consumption
but with magnified American angle.
Transaction Is significant since

Fox and Na.tan- are competing here
in the. newsreel field. \

*Bo* Dbwiincr Better
Ambrose S. Dowllng, foreign head

of Raidio, returned to hie^esk yes-
terday (8), after a morith'^ ab-
sence, due to Illness.

Soon as he straightens oiit his
current business affairs he'll start to
Hollywood to look over current pro-
duction.

.
Harold Smith's Broken Arm

Paris, July 27.'

Harold Smith, Will Hays' repre-
sentative here. Is . in the American
hospital with a broken arm. Frac-
ture has been set by Dr. Charles
Bove and no complications expected.
Accident happened during the

American club outing in a game of
baseball.

FN Cutter Sails

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Arthur Taveres, head film cutter
for First National, goes to London
to take over a similar position with
Galnsltorough.

Electrical Pact and N. Y. Matters

May Bring Henkel, Tobis Head, Over

Par's W Option

Paramount, has taken a month's
option on 'M,' German thriller made
by Nerc, to ' consider the advisabil-
ity of dubbing the picture for the
U. S. market.

'M' waf previously negotiated for
by: Columbia.

Open Sesame

For Brit Fix

In Dominion

Ottawa, Aug. 8.

The die has been cast at the Inir

perial Economic Conference with
respect to the motion picture In-

dustry. Prime Minister R; B. Ben-
nett 6f Canada has given definite

proposals to the British delegates
at the Empire Parley which pro-
vide for duty-free Importation Into

the Dominion of British films, cam-
eras and projection equipment as a
concession, to the picture Industry
In- thfe United Kingdom. .This has
been done as a substitute for the
creation of British film quota laws
in Canada.

Most everybody has expressed
satisfaction witli ' this result, in-

cluding M. Neville Kearney, repre-
senting the Filni Industries Depart-
nient of the Federation of British
Industries, London.
•The du'v-free provision for Bri-

tish films entering Canada was in-

cluded In a lengthy list of articles

which, Beniiett announced, would
be given this Increased preferential
treatment.
Means that the Canadian duty oh

British Alms of l^c. per linear foot
is to be wiped off, while the Cana-
dian tariff against films Imported
from the U. S. remains at 3c. per
lineal- foot approximately. In other
words, it is a 100% increase In pref-
erence for British Alms.
The tariff revision will become

effective wltb the introduction of

(Continued on page 39) .

luite

Active; State Dept Ogles U. S. Mart

By EDWARI A88WAD
Alexandria, July 28.

The Department of Commerce and
Industry has sent letters' to all

Egyptian film companies, including
Nahas, Ramses, Lawrence, Misr,
Fatma Rushdy, Isis Film (Azlza
Emir), expressing thei desire of ex-
hibiting Egyptian pictures in for-
eign countries, especially In the
U. S. A.
Film promoters in this country

are making every effort to modern-
ize the film Industry by importing
all the necessary equipment and ac-
cessories for the production of
souiid pictures.
The Egyptian silent picture^ 'Un-

der Moonlight,' featuring Ansaf
Rushdy and Abdel Moty Hegazy,
has been dubbed into sound by the
Egypt Awakening Film Co.. Picture
is now in Alexandria at the Olympla
theatre.

Awwad Tussef, ma;.ager of the
Awwad Film Co. of Palestine, closed
With film owners here for the ex-
hibiting of Egyptian films in the
Near East and Morocco, Algiers and
Tunis. He also concluded arrange-
ments with Egypt Awakening Film
Co. for 'Under Moonlight' In India.

The Syrian censorship depart-
ment at Daihascus has ordered some
modifications In the Franco*'-Arab
film, 'The Sons of the Rich,' pro-
duced by Tussef 'Wahby, before
presentation in thoit city.

'

. An Egyptian talker,VVictim3,' be-
ing produced by Fanar Films under
the direction of Mahmud Hamdy.
It is interesting to note among the
cast Behidja Hafez, ZaM Rostom,
Atalla Mikhail and Abdel Salam El
Nabulsi are daughters of the late
famous playwllght, Tanious Abdou.

Ablad for lectures at the theatrical
institute for a further period of one
year at a salary of $1,200. ,

Said' Khalil, member of Fatma
Rushdy's company, off to Germany
for theatrical purposes.

Assia, well-known Egyptian film
star, now in Palestine and Syria on
personal appearances with her film,
'The Remorse.'

The Egyptian dancer, Badla Ma-
sabny, has opened her summer es-
tablishment opposite the EngHeh
bridge at Zamalek near Cairo, pro-
viding both European and Egyptian
attractions.
Beauty contest among all dancers

In her establishment 18 drawing
liarge houses.

The consul of . Austria in Egypt
informed Alexandria municipality
that the Opera Company of Vienna
win visit Egypt to perform uome
plays at the Cairo Royal Opera
House and on the Alhambra stage,
at Alexandria. The Egyptian gov-
ernment has granted the company a
subsidy for the performances at the
Royal Opera House. As regards
Alexandria, the director-general of
the Municipal Commission . has
drawn up a note with a view to
subsidizing this company during
their stay in this city.

.
The authoress, Marcella Darall,

on a recent visit to Egypt broadcast
via SABO her new play, 'The Pres-
ent,' which will be performed in
French by a group of artistes.

Mohamed Abdel Wahab, foremost
singer in Egypt, to Vienna for con-
certs.

The Finance Ministry has ap-
proved renewing the contract of

The oomedian Naglb Rlhanl has
resumed at the Summer FoUle.s the-
atre at Clza.

Berlin, Aug, 8.

Dr. Hans Henkel; head of Tobis,

is considering going to Ne''w York
within the next month to attena to

Tobis matters there. MiUon
Diamond is Tobis' representative in

New York as well as heading Tobis

Porenfllms,
. the American ' Tobis

company intehded chiefly., as a dis-

tributor of German films in the

u.- S;

Joseph H. Seldelmian, of Para-
mount, arrived here Saturday (6)
and will go into conference with
Tobis on the matter of royalties.
Tobis is understood to he attempt-
ing to collect money from Para-
mount allegedly due for royalties
under terms of the Paris electrical
pact Not considered likely that
there will be any legal trouble since.
Tobis is anxious to rietain its stands
ing with Paramount and other
American film concerns.

Paris Pact

A more definite understanding on
the entire matter of TobI» electrical
royalties is reported desired by the
American trade. Tobis several
months ago informed U. S. com-
panies that, the Paris pact was off

as far as this company was con- .

cerned. Another recent letter from
Tobis to U; S. companieis stated
things were patched up and the
Paris pact was agalh in force.
Tobis Is beginning Vto breathe

more freely locally due to reorgani-
zation. The Tobis holding company
In Amsterdam underwent a com-
plete financial reorganization with,

the German and French companies
put on a more comfortable basis.
Dr. Henkel, previously in charge of
only the Paris company, is now
heading both Paris and Berlin of-
fices. To put the New York , en I in
the shape he wants it is said to be
behind Dr. Henkel's prospective
trip to the States. •

'

U. 8. Angles

Nerofllms, of Gertnaiiy, haa^flled
suit in New Tork against Tobis
Forenfilms tor. |3,i5DO clalAied due
on ''Westfront 1918/ released In the
U. S. as 'Comrades :of 'isild.' Tobis
Forenfilms had contracted, the com-
plaint states, for ; the U. S. and
Canadian rightis on a minimum
guarantee of $16,000. Later, the;
Canadian rights were taken back
by Nero and an agreement made for
Tobis to pay $6,^00 guarantee for
the U. S. rights alone. At time of
the agreement, $3,000 was paid,
Nero charges it hia neVer been

able to obtain the rest of the amount
due, so is suing for $3,600 plus an
accounting. Hutter & Rosenbloom
are representinn: Nero.
Thursday (4X Tobis Forenfilms

completed an agreement with Stan-
ley Distributing Co., Qf Kew York,
for tha:t firm to hiandle all bookings
of films distributed in the U. S. and
Canada. Arrangement now will be,
according to .Tobis Forenfllms, that
Stanley will book and date the
Tobis pictures .with Tobis to attend
to actual distribution, meiinlng ship-
ment of prints and accessories.

Cap's Old ^Rasp'
Capital Films has taken over the

distribution rights on 'Rasputin,'
German silent made by Martin Ber-
ger, and will ship the film out ha;-

tlonally. .

Picture was taken off the shelf
several weeks ago upon announce-
ment by Metro that the Barry-
mores would be starred in a Ras-
putin story. Old picture was shoved
into the Europd, Baltimore, on a
test and played five weeks in the
300-seat house. It has also played
Philadelphia, and New York sure-
seaters;— -

—

.

Germany Halts 'Hatchet'
.Edward G; .Robinson's 'Hatchet

Man' (FIT) has been barred by
.dermany.

Understood the German
;
censors .

took cognizance ot Chlna'b official

resentment of the Aim's subject
matter. Film was previously barred
In Shanghai.

Aziza Emir'a Film

Alexandria, July 23.

Azlza Emir, Egyptian 'firm star,
has completed the silent parts ot
licr new film, 'Expiation;' She will
noon begin the talking and. singing
parts to have oritire film ready for
next season.
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TIE-UP IN SHOW HISTORY
58 Stdtioiis of the NBC Red NeK
work in o Coast to Coast Brood-
cast for 6 consecutive weeks
sell this picture OS no pic-

ture ^fos ever sold.

BEGIN NOW! . .

.

HOOK UP YOUR THEATRE TO THE

HUNDRED N'sli.LlOi'V Who Will Play

The Defecllvc Role in Thii Astounding

My£tsrY Drnma As If li Told Chooter

by Chapfcr . . . (ill exci'pi the last

smashing cli/riax ... on tlic air'

100 CASH AWARDS WITH A^CAPITAL

PRtZI QF^ $t500 iPOR THE BEST
ORIGINAL ENDINGS TO THE MYSTERY

Hera IsAShowman's Showl Never« in alt omusft*.

ment history, lids an ottrdction been presented

with such o nidmmoth iodyance campaignl:

Thouscmds^MPO" thousands of dollars are being

spent to assure record brieakjng attendance to

:«Vliry theahre ploying this aihoiplhg mystery
'

drama; and featuring' one of the finest costs

ever seen In a motion picture . <-« '

The itorytoldonMm airframM
•tcitkohs •very Friday from Avguit

yb SOiitoinlMr 30Hi, Incluiivo

THEN RELEASED IN ONE SMASHING
BIG FEATURE PRODUaiON Oa. I4l

CONTEST CtdSES oa. l6« 1932

EVERYTHING A SHOW-
MAN COULD ASK FORI

Fffite pbstei'si Free heralds with

cdhtest rules I Free trailers!

Display ads on radio pag^s of the

€Ouritry*s leading newspapersi

jS» fulljpcige ads lii Sept.^ pet. and

NQV. Issues^^^^^ leading itiQtion

picture faii liiagcizines;!
'

Kad/tf Annotfnc«menf< 7o Inttnict iistenen To Atk At

Thtir Local Thtatn For Conttsf Rulet and Prfz* U$il ...

Gmhdm McNaitiM Announcing t Famous -Author* and
fdifori oc JudflM/ W/ndow Di*pfay« In IfiOO Woofworth

.

Stonsi And Innvmerabfo othor oiqthltation and pub*

licify t»atun$.

EVERYONE WHO CAN READ OR
HEAR WILL KNOW ABOUT IT I

•
: >

• • l<.; >

A FEATURE PICTURE SOLD TO AMERICA'S MILLIONS
I CONTINUOUSLY FORTWO MONTHS BEFORE RELEASE
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«IF I'M ELECTED'
Novelty Skstch
,10 Mins.:
dtrahd, N. Y.

Vitaphona No. 1405

Has that political timeliness, 'irhich
attaches, to its novelty for release
at this time of the year .plus laugh
value. Not particularly well en-
acted nor directed

. but catcl>e3 the
spirit of travesty Intended and gets
1>y. ,'Okay for. the average, first run,

, Short' opens, with a nominee for
. Ctovernbr tellfng the folks:what'^e'll
do . <f elected, with cuts to side
ecenes ' carrying out his promises.
They arc strictly Jjoke, such as
highly cultured . British types, as
street cleaners, wh,o: will/.concern
theinaelves with the' comfort, of .late
sleepers on collecting garbage, palls.

Others, also with laugh finishes,
are fourth degree for police using
pash^ gals to Induce a confession,
and a system of being nice to muggs
•who have to pay income tax, allow«
lag all kinds of time, deductions,
.«tc. . > Char.

•PLVilNG 8PIKEi8'
Loew's New York, N: Y.
SportS:
9 Mino; ~ —

.
- -

>Lo«w'a New York, . N. Y,
; , Metro .v

Pete Smith's voice talks offscreen
describing humorously ancl seri-
ously the technique of foot runiiing
aa: exhibited in the abort Iby run-
ners borrowed for the purpose
through the courtesy of the Ama-
teur Athletic Union. . High Jumping
and .Javelin throwing Is also ishown
with a Iframed takeoff of. the same
thingr as done 16 or 60 years ago.
Purely novelty, and in view of the
fact the newsreels are showing the
real thing In the Olympics, this
short - loses miich - value except as
filler in the minor spots.. Some slow
motion and speeding up of the cam-
era offers screwy effects for faint
bumor. . 8han.

MAQIC CARPET SERIES
'Desert Tripoli'
10 Mini.
Embasayr N, Y.

. . Fox Movietone
Among the outistahdlng episodes

In the Carpet, 'Desert Tripoli' rates
prominently. Not ..only In the ex-
ceptional photograpliy, which is
characteHstic of most, of the series,
but in unusual slants.
More real information about

Trlpoll'ls -contained in this episode's
10 minutes of running time than
could be gleaned from hours spent
with books. .

The city's water works,»wlth men
lifting buckets of water constantly;
children at school; the Interior of a
synagogue during services.; city
streets and ceremonies—they are all
In this production. "Waly.

<OLD SONGS FOR NEW*
Songloa . in Color
10 Mine.
Stanley, New York

Paramount
Georgle StoU'and his band shown

in musical takeoffs against a cafe
setting in costumies and otherwise
In a none too apt musical piece
that also has some vocal work. Color
hot altogether attractive and the
ihusic as heard none too appealing.
StoU does m. c. on the screen, in-
troducing . the numbers, some of
Which are attempts to be funny.
Mediocre matter rating filler grade
for the minor outlets.
StoU asks the customers to recall

fila thenies as he starts playing
them. Maybe they can, but it doesn't
*f>dL\\y matter. Bhan.

CRADLES OF CREED
Educational; 9 Mine.
Loew's New York

Metro-Goidwyn-Mayer
Every theatre in the country

Should book . this short, and every
School and college should' keep a
|>rint in Its library. It is an ex-
ceptionally gOQd piece of work. But
It is astounding ' in educational
value.
Taking the five great creeds of the

irorld, It.explalns. each wlth..a. bfevr.
Ity and simplicity which the young-
est ischool child can comprehend.

Starting with the Hindu it

bourses down through Buddhism,
Judaism, Christianity and Moham-
taodaniam. Waly.

^KId GLOVE KISSES'
Slapaticker
i. Reels; 20 Mina.
Mayfair, N. Y.

Universal
Slim Summervllle bugler short

'frith Eddie Grlbbon as principal foil

and Edward LeSaint as the army
Officer whose daughter is courted by
both the bugler (Summerville) and
6gt..Gribbon.
Culminates In the hokum pugi-

listic finale, hence the title, inter-
spersed with several original com-
edy bits. Packs quite a few laughs
.and an above-par comedy twln-
*eeler. " AVel,

TED HUSINQ
'Sports Slants'
Novelty
9 Mins.;
SVand, N. Y.

Vitaphone No^ 1409
• Par more interesting than the last
one in this series and better done
by Hu$ing. He has riaore to work
with.. "V
TrialsTCor the Olymplo- Games' are

covered.. Short Is fast, and- inOves
by virtue of > lot :of athletics
crowded into It,- including \ running
races, tiurdllhg,'. pole-vaultlng^.broad
Jiimp^,. putting shot, throwing dis-
cui): ahiH sprinting. -

.

There are', dome: newsreel^shota,-
but it doesn't matter: No women
included in the trials. •• Char,. -

'BOSKO AT THE BEACH*
Looney Tunes Series
Cartoon
7 Mins.; .

Strand, N. Y.

\ Vitaphona No. 5346

. Well-madei and entertaining car^
toon having to do with Bosko's day
at the bieach and a picnic party with
his girl, plus a life-saving gag for a
finish.

Cbrislderable singing anid dialog;
Song double during picnic sequence
very, .well worked, up.
Cartoon has better pace than

most. .
' Char.

DOCTOR X
(TECHNICOL6R)

' First National r production and Warner
Broa.-Flrst National release.. Directed by
Michael' Curtlz. Based on- play by How-
ard W.. Comatook and Allen C. -Miller.' -with
adaptation '-and dlalocr .by Robert Taaker.
aiid .Barl Baldwin. ' Photography, by.' Ray
Rdnahan and, Richard Towers, ~ At Strand,
Now TorK,' otartlns Wednesday, Aug. 3.
rtuhhlng time, 77

' mIns.
Doctor Xavler, head of research .

;
laboratory... Uonel AtwIU

r^ce, a newspaper reporteri . . .I<ee Tracy
Joan, Dr. X's daughter... Fay Wray
Dr. Wells Preston Foster
.Dr. Rowltz. . . . . . . .Arthur Bdmund Garewe
Dr. Haines..... .John Wray
Dr. Duke . ; Harry Beresford,
Otto, Dr. X'S brother. George Roaener
Mantle Dr. X's housekeeper..Iiefla Bennett
Stevens, police commissioner,

. . Robert Warwick
O'llalloran, Stevens' assistant,

WUlaLrd Robertson
ICdltor ....Thomas Jackson
Policeman ..Harry Hotman
The Shorlir. .Tom, Dugan'
The Madame .Moe Busch

'Doctor X' combines the horrlpi-

lating and the. mysterious success-

fully eiibugh on both' counts, plus a
good coV>r Job, to insure results

that top recent house avierages. It

won't do sensational business with
few possible exceptions, but can be
counted on to hold up generally
everywhere, especially

. if properly
merchandised.
Over and above the. chiller a-nd

murder mystery angles, there-'s also
the doctor cycle offshoot for what-
ever possible value that may mean.
Nothing h,as been overlooked on die-

tail In providing a heavy doctor
touch, plus sets of intricate labora-
tory and surgical apparatus which
in Itself is sometimes a little grue-
some.

Particularly when it is evident
that fiendish murders by the dozen
may be committed any minute, does
the elaborate sets take on a <;reeps
significance. .They .have been well
done, with thie color lending 'much,
and will probably have the women
folks scared to death in future of
all doctors, hospitals, etc.

A lot of 'Doctor X' is routine, in^
eluding the love interest and the
conventional murder mystery tech-
nique and background, but with
material of three cycles Involved, it

does . not become tedious. At the
Strand on opening night, many peo-
ple laughed when sinister hands ap-
peared out of the. dark, someone
was suddenly dropped through a
trap or a monstrous, weird face
came into focus.
The laughs nilght indicate that

hardened film-goers, including wo-
men, are getting used to seeing
some of these things overdone.
Nothing could be more unweilcome-
looklng than the makeup of Preston
Foster, murder maniac, yet the
Strand's audience accepted it hu-
morously. ^

••-

Story is well done and with ad-
mirable restraint, although on oc-
casion it relies on old tricks of the.

murder mystery writing craft to
throw the audience off the right
trace, suspecting everyone but the
man who's guilty; It also makes
qif Lee Tracy's newspaper reporter
role something that does not hew so
close to the line of reality.
Lionel Atwlll overshadows every-

one as the head of a surgical re-
search laboratory, under the roof of
which several maniacal murders
have been committed. Dialog given
him impresses more vividly than
the lines given anyone else in the
picture, and Atwlll, on delivery,
does an exceptionally fine job.

Atwill's Is a mtich stronger part
than that given Tracy. It's also
much better written arid carries a
great deal mor© conviction.
Audiences won't recognize Fay

Miaiadire ReYiews

'Doctor X' (.WB-P1>T). A little

from each of three cycles^
murder . mysteries, chillers arid

..

doctor stories. Will do better
than average business, maybe
hitting high grosses it expert-
ly sold. Lionel Atwlll steals
picture in well written and

.

acted doctor rble.
.

'American Madness' (Col).
Tlmiely, punchy story; about a
bedeviied bank .president
(Walter Huston) " who gets his
own; marital and banking situ-
ations . stralgiitened* out for a
happy ending, after being beset
bj' a multiplicity of harassing
complications. These include

' a bank run, which Is^ success-,
fliily. bested pilus romantic • in-
terludes.

; :

'Skyscraper Souls' (Metro).
Excellent cast and ditto per-,
formances only recommenda-
tion. Lacks other necessary
ingredients for high rating.
Warren W;illlam featured.

'guilty as Hell' (Par.) Mur-
der 'story with the audience oh

'

the Inside : from ' the start
Nicely paced and well: acted
with enough comedy relief to

appeal to tHbee who . dislike the

.

gruesome plays.'

^Scarieik Brand^ (Big 4).

Conventional horse opera w'^h
Bob Custer. Good photog-,
raphy, but' slow action^

Huston , seeks to stave it off by
throwing in his own resources, but
is balked by a stubborn directorate
Which is finally won over by. the
sight of the small clients coming to
Huston's aid with deposits amidst
the tumultous number of with-
drawals. It was these small mer-
chants who .created a breach be-
tween the directors and Huston over
his pseudo-ill judgment in making
too liberal loans under present con-
ditions,

. At this point Huston forcefully
Interprets some practical reasons
for the banks, not tightening up on
money in these parlous times; that
merchants who have been success-
ful for so many years liave not only,
been taught, extra caution at this
time, but that the curtailment of
credit " creates a vicious . circle
through unemployinent, depression,
etc.. ..

~
: ..

Film's appeal is strong. , It's swell
propaganda ajgainst hoardlhg, frozen
assets '. and. .other economic evils:
-which 1932 Hooyerism has created.
At the same time it's piinchy eur

tertainment with-lpts of heart. in-
terest and hot aVuttlQ melodra-
matlcs.-

The mob scenes in the bank run
are exceedingly well handled with
Just enough of the pathos highlights-
to punctuate it without becoming
formula, . .

Capra's direction throughout - is
big time. Same goes for everything
from casting . to sound ahd- produc-
tion. -Aiel.

GUILTY AS HELL
Paramount product4on and release front

the stage play 'Riddle Me This.'' by Daniel
Rubin. Features ISdmund liowOi Victor
MoLaglen, Richard Arlen, . Adrlenne Amefl
and Ralph Incc. DIroctsd by Erie Kenton.
Screen play by Arthur ICober and Frank
Partos. ICarl' Struas, camfro. -W-Ii.record-
ing. At the Paramount, N. 'Y., ' for ono
week commencing Aug. 6. . Kunning tlme^
62-mlns. -

Russoll Kirk.-. .

.

'. .. .'. .
.'. .> . . .Edmund I.owa

Detective McKlnley, . . ...'.Victor Mcliaglen.
Frank Marsh. .Richard Arlen
Jack Reed .Ralph Inco
Vera. Marab ................ Adrlenne ~Aitiea

Dr. Tlndall ; . . , , Henry Stephenson
Mrs. Ward . . . . . ........ Elizabeth Patterson
Julla Reed.....'. ..Noal Francis
Dr. Sully............ ...Arnold Lucy.
Sergt. Alcock Wlllard Robertson
Detcctlve-'Dulty . . .i. ..... ....... .Fred Kelsey
Detective Bro^yn.' .....Earl Plhgre*
Mrs.. Alvin...,C..;.w. ....... Lillian Harnier
Dr. . Ooodmon Gordon Westcott
Mrs. 'Tlndall. . . . . . ; . ..Claire Dodd
aovorAbr. i .... ..William' -B., Davidson
District 'Attome'y,'. . .. . . . .Rlchatd. Tucker

Wray, .unless they've seen her late-
ly. , She is a "greatly changed per-
sonality but for the better. As the
daughter of the surgical lab's boss,
shei quickly becoriies Involvjcd" with
the- reporter -who finally saves her
life from, the big killer. •

\ Latter is a doctor whose left hand
is missing. This lets him oiit aa a
suspect,- but it's, he who does the",

big strangulation stuff by means of
synthetic flesh, (there's no mention
of bones), which he has ^perfected,
providing him ^with - ah extra hand
whenever he needs it.-

As an all-color production, this
is the first from Warner Bros, in-

about two yeara. There may be
others, with WB using up their
Technicolor contract , that -jWay. as
well as with color shorts. . The tint-
ing in 'Doctor X' is. at. all times
soft rather than strongly . defined,
and after a time does not distract
attention. Char.

AMERICAN MADNESS
Columbia production.and celdase featuring

Walter Huston. - Directed by Frank Capra
from story, and dIa'toiEr by Robert RIsktn.
Assistant director. C. C. Coleman; camera,
Joseph' Walker; sound, B. L. Bemds;
editor, Maurice Wright. Runnirtg time,
73 mlns. At Mayfair, N, T:, commencing
Aug. 4. .

Dickson! . ; i ........ . ;Walter Huston
Matt. ...... i .Pat O'Brien
Mrs. Dickson Kay Johnson
Helen... Constance Cummlnga.
Cluett ' Oavln Gordon
Dude Flnlay.: .-.Robert Ellis'

Cluett' s. Secretary. Jdanne- SOrel
Schultz .:. . Walter. Walker,
O'Brien.-. .Burton Churchill
Ives. . Arthur.. Hoyt
Ames; .......... .i .. ... .Edward Martlndale
Clark.;..; .Edwin Maxwell
Inspector. Robert Emmet O'Connor
Charlie. ; Anderson ~Lawo

SKYSCRAPER SOULS
Metro>aoldwyn-Mayer production and- re-'

lease. Warren William featured. Directed
by Edgar Selwyii; Adapted- by-C- Qardnor
Sullivan from Faith Baldwin's novel, 'Sky-
scraper.'. Dialog by Elmer, Harris.. Wil-
liam Daniels, pbotog. -At the. Capitol,- New,
Tork, week ot Aug. 4. Running time,. 00
mlns.
David DwlgUt .Warren' William
iiynn .Maureen O' Sullivan
'ylnmont ; .a .aregory-" natoft
Jenny. Anita Page
-Sarah . . . v . ; > , .', .-Verree Tessdale
Tom , .Norman .Foster
Jake ; jean Hersholt
-Slim .Wallace Ford
Ella Dwight Hedda HopperKm Helen Coburh

'American Madness' is a money
picture. That goes both ways. It's

dbQut money and banks and spells

dougii_ for the boxofilce. It's timely,

topical, human, dramatic, punchy
and good entertainment at one and
the same time.

It requires a little footage to

establish the premise, which ac-

counts for its introductory slow-

nessl but once it gets under way
it's full of vigorous dramatics.

The 'Grand Hotel' keynote having

been favorably ' established, the

analogy of a banking Institution to

ai hostelry is " Incidental, but none

the ' less remindful of the same
treatment. All action transpires in
the bank—vaults', paying tellers'

windows, directorate's board room,
bank president's private office,

cashier's ~ ofllcei etc.^—^^with two - or
three minor exceptions.

Originally titled 'Money,' a not
bad label either, 'American Mad-
ness' should be the bankers' delight.

It's a natural for an A. B. A. tie-Up
on exploitation. Its preachment on
the bank's good-will relations with
its depositors has even interested
Euge..e Meyer, Jr., the Govern-
ment's financial expert.
Against a "melodramatic back-

ground, of a phUahdering cashier's
coriiplicatlons with a racketeering
niob is a romance . between Pat
O'Brien and Constance Cunimings,
sponsored by Huston, the bank prcz,
who is equally devoted to his wife
(kay Johnson). Gavin Gordon Is

the involved cashier. O'Brien has
just been promoted to assistant
cashier.
With the' public's exaggerated

conception of the bank's loss
through a robbery, a run is created.

First-rate cast and production
dropped on a bush-league scenario,
a not uncomtnon occurrence. ' In this
instance, the players are hardly
more than a pair of crutches to
make a lame plot's limping a bit
easier. At the Capitol , the picture
was geared . far beyond natural
length to run 99 minutes.

,

G. Gardner Sullivan's free adapta-
tion of Faith Baldwin's 'Skyscraper'
makes this a sjjrt of 'Grand Hotel'
in an office building. It . takes its
place in a cycle that included furi in
hotel, in a railroad station, and on a
boat:' The building in this case is
100 stories high* and Just so there
won't be any false impressions, the
miniatures show the Bmpire State
building next to it. Toward the fin-
ish one of the several ruined ladles
in the story does a brodie off the
top. It's intended as a clknax
punch, but misses. Seeing,women
Jump off tall buildings isn't among
the Joys obtainable from theatre-
going.
Warren William mooches away

with the works. On a loan from
Warners, he's in good coiripany in
this cast. From the stately Verree
Teasdale to the dimpled Maufeen
O'Sullivan, his feinme support is
extra

,
special, while the underlined

men, including Norman Foster; Jean
Hersholt and Wallace Ford, are no
slouches.. The acting they contrib-
ute gives the picture all Its value,
freqiientiy even making for ex-
tremely interesting moments. But
these moments are Interesting only
so. long as the trouplng can sustain
them, and that's never very long. .

The Don Juanish financial genius
and owner of the structure and sev-
eral of his tenants have their lives
loosely Interwoven by the scenario
department to provide for a pano-
ramic effect of what might go on In
a modern building of steel arid
stone. They're shown at work and
at play. They do a lot more play-
ing than working,

' especially ' the
landlord, who mixes his dames with
his dimes and manages to snatch
plenty of both. Lots of other stuff,
some hajpipy and some tragic, goes
on and on and on elsewhere In the
building. ; .

Score at the finish is three deaths
—one by murder, one by suicide, and
one by accident—two happy mar-
riages, a

. flock of lambs fleeced in
the market, arid ai satlsflied widow
who sells the hoUse of pathos after
her owner-hupband is bumped off.
William makes the most of a

financial giant who's ruthless In his
business and romarice methods. His
faithful and devoted combination
secretary arid lady love shoots him
at the end. Just after he double-
crosses his associates to obtain his
life's ambition—complete ownership
of the building. He double-crosses
his sec, too, by going on the make
for his SCO's more youthful sec, and
that's: why she plugs him. It just
goes to show that it doesn't pay to
be a wise guy.
Some of the bits, besides the lead

performances, acfi gems. Anita
Page and Helen Coburn have a cou-
ple chances apiece to emote and
take full advantage. The hardest
workers among the unbilled player.^
are the building's elevator opprators.

Bigc

Done from the stage play, 'Riddle
•Me • This,' . showri in .New Tork the
season just closed. Paramount evi-
dently figured that the title would
be a hindrance and changed.. Just
how much it will profit- by the
change is more or less of a problem
to theatres catering- to the family-
trade. It may hold some away from
a murder story whi'^h is not a mys-
tery, since the audience is in on the
murder and which Is made to rise
above the.avierage by virtue of good
acting and comedy relief which Is

not the usual eiiimsy bore. 'Guilty*
1»' excellent . entertainment and
should do a etobd buslneias where the
title does not hurt; It is good
eriough to wart^rit .ia''change.ot. title

where managers , think that the .'heir
will lnjure,;for the title is - by no
njeans indicative) of the story or.'iUi

handling. . ; Should ^ gross . satiafac-.
torlly- In. the- 1>ig' houses and hold up.
down the^line. Maybe -! the -word,
-^frph't "hiirt .since, 'Merrily W"e-feiO to:

Hell' was a big grosser in iipite.oC
the sputtering from, somie quarters,
and 'Par', n^ay' have , flgurigd tblB
riilght repeat.: i . .. .

.".

In its last analysts the plajr has
been made over into' another Ser-
geant Quirt and' Captain lFlagg, -wltht

Edmund Lowe and Victor Mcliaglen
once more ' the friendly rlval&
Worked in so that it does not ap-
pear to have been dragg.ed in:by,th»
scruff of the neck, and motives tho
police acceptance of. an utterly im-.
possible, newspaper reporter. '

Story 'opens with the lihy^fclan
who plans the perfect crime. He
dons rubber gloves, strangles hla
faithless wife, lays his trap for the
interloper, establishes an alibi, and
lets the law take its course. ' Tba
suspicions planted hold, good ' until
near the close in spite of the effbrta
of the young reporter, Riissell Kirk;
who' takes ati interest in the cose
because he Is trying to make the
suspect's sister. The closing punch
comes when, after he has saved the
boy's life, the girl Innocently tella
that she Is engaged to anbthei' man;
so the detective and his repertorial
pal settle down to a new chase wttb
clues from th^ir little memo books.
Technically the story is thus glvea
an unhappy- ending, but' it fits, aril
the audience 'feels it .la better so.
The reporter never . would ' have
made a faithful husband.
Following the commission of thai

murder, the story." goes into, the
strongly comic vein; and . humor la
not lacking , even In the police ex-
amination of the apartment,- witit
tbet victim still lying there, Lowe'a
cool Insouciance is,' as usiidl, splen-
didly foiled by McLaglen's stora>ler
riibod, and the story la developed
Into a. battle between- these two,
with the advantage lying In favor
of the sharper-wltted reporter, who
is up against the blank wall of the
established alibi. There la the
usual police background of the blun-
dering Fred- Kelsey, but for once he
plays a minor

, role . to the leads,
though he scores his points nicely
and is given a number ,of opportuni-
ties. And, In spite of the comedy,
the shadow of the menace hahga
constantly in view, with a tactfully
staged bit In the death house, the
wiping out of the doctor'd accom-
plice, and sLn Interview with the
governor who . refuses a further re-
prieve.
. The story has been nicely planned
for effect, but It derives more from
Its players than from the author.
The Interest lies In sitting back and
watching the characters follow blind
trails, instead of wasting time try-
ing to pin suspicion on everyone la
the cast but the guilty person. It
is a better pattern, after the long
string. Of mysteries, .and exiiibltora
will be wise, in their advertising, to
stress the fact that this is not the
usual effort to Jolt some interest
Into the conventional pattern with
clutching hands.; and bloodcurdling
shrieks. Here la a murder theriie
which may be enjoyed, and yet
which has a constant threat to bold
the interest.

"

Richard Arlen is good in the com-
paratively small part of the brother,
and Ralph ty:e gets a couple of,
good chances as the man who
knows the' culprit's guilt.
Henry Stephenson is restrained

and easy as the murderer, and Adrl-
enne Ames makes a sufficiently at-
tractive heroine without- being
called upon for much effort. Kliza-
beth Patterson gets special nieritlon
for her reading of one line, though
this may ^.be the direction arid not
her o-vvn ideai As she stoops ovef

(Continued on page 22^
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WONDER WHAT
THIS INDUSTRY
THINKS

{with Apologies) ^

/Imajjine ! M-GM took 5 out

of 11 a^ain this month in M R

Herald^ Box ofFice sumy/
Vbu canH: Maxne them for

claiming leadership The
facts hack *em up !

Can you beat it / ILej(iTia

Ci'euie in N.Y. American
piclts 10 B^st Pictwrcy

the first six months of

1932 and 5 of 'em are

M-G-M /

"

**

That M-G*M outfit has done

picture business a genuine ser^

vice in this tougK year . film

business could never Kave

survived without M G-M^
run of Kits I

"

A picture like Grand HoteV

is a tonic , It revives

interest in theatre attend-

ance. Every other producer

bene&ts by MGM's idea h> put

aUihose stars in one big show !"

"One thing vreVe aU learned

this Y^ar.TiK need star names
oh the marquee to bring 'em

in. Averao^e pictures ^n*t

9jp any more . Lucky
with its STAR POWEIL /

"

Variety prints a story this

week saying a lot of sales-

men went out to sell too
early and that only M-G-M
held back its men. The exhibs

^

must be waiting for ikose M&Hmeit first!

I

^'Think of it I 'Stran* Interlude

is repeating^ 'Gtana Hotel'

business in^os Angeles. That
M-G-M. crowd h& turned
out the only two real Itoad^

Shows of the year /

"

Did you notice all the Held

Over pictures at the Capitol ?
*JRed Headed Woman^As You Desire

Me*"Lctty lynton* * Washington

Masquerade'^- it takes plenty to

go two weeks in a Broadway house f

Wonder wkat leo is going to

spring nen. That sly Lion
keeps this industry On its

toes . Hc*$ been roaring lustily now

fer almost ten years without a
^

let-up. Must be a red meat diet
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Fall Openings
Exhlbltora In towns with rural

fp^da Q&n start the new season off

with a whoop If they tie up the en-
tire town to a celebration. Even
where there are opposition houses,
they can forget their flglits in a
Qtutual drive for the occasion.
Local merchants and the board of

irade, or whatever simil^i'r organiza-
tion exists, can be hooked in to the
i)iea of running open house at the
theatre until 6 p.m. Merchants buy
the show for a modierate. price and
play up the event in their news-
paper and mall advertislns;:. Adverr
tlsing expeditions, arranged by the
inanaiger, make the smaller town
4nd distribute tickets good for. the
tree shows, together with advier-

tistnflr for the merchant bargains.
They can even hand out tickets
good -for reduced rates at the res-
taurants on that day. The local

band should be promoted to give
•pen air concerts, and everything
dohe to create holiday atmosphere.
House can be closed down and

«l8aned at 6 p.m., with the formal
«pening at 8 p.m.- at the regular
prices. It will speed up business
and at the- same time get tb& new
eason off with a spurt.

Advance Sale

A theatre which ups the price
a dime after 6 p. m. has a
new summer scheme. AH who
come in between noon and 2

o'clock are privileged to buy
as many seats as desired ,;at

the matinee price good for that-
evening only.

Argumieht to the public is

that the patron may judge the
show and buy seats for the
remainder of the! family that
evening, saving a delay at the
window and 10 cents a seat.

Seats iare not returnal?|le and
the family has to come down
to save the money.

Megaphone Ballylipd

Hollywood.
A megaphone 36 feet long by 10

ifiaet in diameter is beinl? 'displayed
Iky Leon Levy to bring them in on
^ho Crooner* showings at Warners-'
Ii. A. deluxers.
Meg, of beaverboord and

:
p8Unted

Bed and black, with title, iin silver
and black, weighs half a ton, and is

suspended under marquee by chains.
In the flare end is a loud speaker
wired to a mike In a spot out of
public gaze. Here a pianist, singer
and phonograph provide exterior
music.
An autoglr'o carrying a 75-foot

IVanner, a motorboat with a 76>-foot
^nner cruising the beaches, and
distribution through Owl Drug
stores of 20,000 cutout megs, with
display copy, also used.

Wrong Cutting
Someone who vrites for the organ

•f the Warner Ohio theatre zone
says a volume when he writes 'When
men are told to curtail they invari-
ably revert to the other" extreme-^
With the result that they are slowly
ftidlng away to obllvloh.'

.

Perhaps nothing has done more
fiarm to the show business in the
past couple of years than a too lit-

eral application of the cut order. It

Is natural that numajgers should re-
spond to drastic orders with, drastic
outs, but to cut where it shows has
l^een fatal in many instances.
Economies should-, be ettected

t^hero they show the ' least; -It Is no
Economy to save on palijit and let
the house look run down.-. It is not
Always economy to reduce sign wat-
tage. It is a cost cutting, but that
fa not always economy. Most the-
atres are sold on a luxury basis.
Chisel on the luxuries and the ap-
-^al is removed. v

Economy is cutting needless costs
And getting more for the money
Spent. It is not economy to cut $10
from the expense bill which will re-
move $30 from the box offlce.

rather narrow. Only those whose
heads came to the top of the ap-
erture and who could squeeize
through the narrow width (and no
fair going sideways), were entitled
to free admission.

Chief objection was that so many
gathered to watch and enjoy the
trials that they clojsgefd the lobby
creating liri the minds of some pros-
pects the belief that they were
standing them out.

Slipping it Over
Akron.

Ernie ° C. Austgen of Loew's not
only cracked the 'Times-Press' with
a three-part UCe-sfory of Jeaii Har-
low, jiist ahead of 'Red. Headed
Woman,' 'out he opened up a differ-
ent line ' in a letter to the editor on
'Unashamed,' in which the writer
contended that a girl with the coutr
age of . her convictions was entitled
to . admiration even though she
broke the conventions.
Letters to the editor columns are

seldom used by ' the managers,
chiefly because the letters are writ-
ten in an effort to inject too much
advertising. Austgen's' letter did not
mention either the play or the pic-
ture, but the signature, 'Un-
ashamed,' carried it.s own inference.

Works Goodwill
Nyman Kiessler has been centraliz-

ftig his efforts on the Douglas thea-
^e, up Harlem way, and doing a lot
€o fliL this 2,400-seater. He finds his
6est hook-in istunts with the school
Children, playground groups, gradu-
ation classes (last June), and other
Ideas to establish the friendliness of
l!he house. His latest te a plan to
*rork in with the 25th anniversary
6t the Negro lodges ol Elks next
month.

. For a side line he has made a tie-

tip with a local swimming pool. He
j^ives tickets to ' his patrons to ad-
vertise the pool, and in return gets
A generous advertising space in
47hlch to play up his attractions. He
has figured that he gets more than
Se er|ves.

. . L DpgjShowiin -Eoieco.nrt

Los Angeles.
Manager Lou Golden, of the

dolden Gate at Whlttler (suburb),
developed an angle for the second
Annual dog show of a dog food com-
jtany, by holding the show in the
fiheatre's forefront, with prizes
Awarded from stage.
Also induced the sponsors to do-

ia:te $150 to be used for food for the
Aeedy.

Only So Big
Someone has found a variant on

the height idea to work on 'So Big.'

Announced in the advertising that
persons 'so big" Will be admitted
free, with the reader referred to
ihe lobby for dptail.s.

In the lobby one of the entrance
doors was replaced by a common
board partition in which was cut an
6)pening of th^ desired height eoid

Party for Bangers
Various Buck Jones Ranger

Clubs in the New York territory
will have an outing at Luna Park on
Aug. 24. There will be a meeting
held in the circus auditorium, but
most of the time will be spent on
the rides.
Membership cards entitle the

youngsters to any of the dime shows
for three cents; a concession which
the park has. made to other clubs,
particularly those of the Brooklyn
newspapers.

' Snapiliots

Considerable! Interest aroused
among patrons of a neighborhood
house in New York by the an-
nouncement of a vacation snapshot
contest. Stipulations are that the
pictures must have been taken
more than 10 miles outside the city
limits, and that the contestant shall
submit both negative and print.
Local portrait photographer will

make lantern slides of the best pic-
tures and these will be shown, in
sets of 10, at various shows, with
the winner of each entered in the
finals. Cash prizes for the best
and all who make the screen will be
given the slide of their own entry.
Not too late to announce such a

contest, ,
which should' end some

time in Sept., and a chance to pro-
mote some extra mtsiness at small
cost, since the professional is mak-
ing the slides free in the hope of
developing His printing trade.

Betired the Vets

Montgomery, Ala.

Richard Kennedy, of the Publix
theatre, tied with the gas company
when he found that firm was pre-
paring to stage a campaign to per-
suade , housekeepers to retire their
old gas stoves in favor of newer
models. •

J Kennedy paraded a sample stove,
gave screen advertising and drs-
played in his lobby a $160 dollar
stove he would present ^ome woman'
patron. All it cost the theatre was
time and energy.

Stuumer B.B. Tickets

Winnipeg. ,

A printed handball idea . was
worked here by John Fiddcs, mgr.
of the College theatre, when . he
handed his patrons and delivered to
doors a long Imitation railroad
ticket. Ticket was a good imita-
tion of the real thing and plugged
the coming three weekly change
ahbw.Si
Read at the top, 'Pun and Amuse-

ment Railway Ticket—direct route
to "Cohen and Kcllys" on Monday
to Wed; side trip to the second
featurfc,' etc

'Opportunity Bevne' Flags
Minneapolis.

Some sort of a record for the
amount of free newspaper publicity
obtHlned for any one attraction Is

believed to have been established
by Emil Franke, RKO OrpheUm
manager heref, in connection with
the recent 'Opportunity Revue/, en-
listing local talent. Franke had
a tie-up with the Minneapolis
'Tribune' and garnered 7,500 lines
of . ptabllcity. For 10 consecutive
days thie newspaper, considered one
of the tQughest in the country; to
crack on theatrical publicity, gave
him cuts running from two to four
columns.

Haking Pleaders
Hardware store wanted to push a

new Invoice of roller skates and
yelled for help. Dunated two pairs
<9ach for three days.

.

Awarded to children who wrote
the best reasona why they should
be given the skates, with losers eli-

Birdi Stunt

Hollywood,, Aug, 8.

In conjunction with release
of 'Life Begins,' S^pt, 10, War-
ners will give a one year con-
tract to the first bhild bom
that day in the United States
regardless of race or.cplor.

Small salary will be paid
weekly whether the baby . is

used for a picture or not.

glble to try again, the contest run-
ning for three weeks.
Some of the answers were taken

over to the newspaper and used, thd
best being a sm^ll boy, wlio wrote:
'Because Pa Is busted. Ma is busted.
And I never had any money.'
Gave an excuse for a three weeks'

window display in the store, with
the theatre advertising . changed
with the shifting of the bills.

Waverly, la.
Revamped Palace has air condi-

tioning. Including provision for
summer and winter operation.

Vinton, la.
Palace, gutted by fire last spring,

Is being remodeled by H. S, Wal-
dorf to opeii in tho fall.

' Los Angeles.
Warner's Whittier, at Whlttleir

(suburb), dark July 31. Another
closing, is the Mexico at Brawley.
Watts, straight pictures, at Watts
(suburb), operated by Floyd J,

Davis, also folded.;
One opening for the week Is the

Brea, at Brea (suburb), manage-
ment of J. Reynolds.

. Lebanon, Pa.
Five year lease of- Strand Amuse-

ment Co., on Capitol theatre not re-
newed, J. L. Qrlng,* AUentown,
manager of the Barle theatre, Allen-
town, Pa., has taken over property
known as 'Little Boxy.' Opene^ it
?bout Sept. 1.

^lid thunder days of 'Frisco's
youth.
Owned by Abe Ruef, Paclfld ave-

nue showhouse was branded a fire
trap.

San Francisco.
F-WC has switched Al War-

shauer from managerial post . at
Warfield to Paramount; swapping
Jobs with Frank Eurhans.

.

Reopeniner. for second run. of
'Rring 'Em Back Alive' Orpbeum
has Mike Garrity, former assistants
in as manager and Bihil. Umann

I
once again back on the RKO pay
roll as press agent.
Dark for a week Fitmarte, multi-

lingual talkie house, has reopened
with Ralph Pincus continuing In
charge.
.Harjry Umann in as manager of

Century m Oakland.

Had to Bring Harked Paper
Los Angeles.

OflCerlng free studio luncheons and
a chance to meet the stars through
a tteup with the Olympics, Joe
Krumsold of Paramount got con-

.

siderable international publicity for
his company a;id Its personnel at
virtually no cost.

He sent stories to all leading
newspapers throughout , the; world,
with' the an.iouncement that any-
one appearing at the studio during
the games with a copy of the paper,
containing the article wouK.^ get a
free feed on the lot and could meet
the celebs.
Play for th6 story was unusually

heavy. In Paris eight papers gave
the yarn space. As the article men-
tioned all the Paramount person-
alities And several pictures the gag
was cohsldered a natural.
Up to the opening of the games

but six people had appeared' at the
studio with copied of the story in as
many langiiagcsi
Only expense aside from 26c

.

luncheons was translation and post-
age. ..

"

Akron, or
RKO Palace will inaugurate a

double feature first runs to tide
over tho end oft summer season.

• New York,
Clayton Corum, new manager of

the Skouras Audubon, uptown, stic-
ceeds Charles B. Carroll who goes
to the same circuit's Academy of
Music, downtown.

Akron. O.
Tfvbli theatre sold to H. E. Blckel

by Mrs. T. H.' Barden and H. 'L.
Malone.

Clrclevllle, O.
Cliftona, film house, sold to Harry

Clifton by R. E. Relslnger.

Los Angeles.
Fax Duncan appointed ass't man-

ager at F-WC Boulevard hero. For-
merly, in San 'Diego and Phoenix
for same circuit.

Milwaukee,
Livingston Lanning, formerly

manager of the Mastbaum, Phila-
delphia, succeeds Russell Leddy at
the Fox Wisconsin. Leddy will man-
age the Fox Uptown.
William Watson has resigned as

Fox Palace manager because of ill

health. Stanley Segclbaum now in
charge.

Birmingham.
' Two ctato houses have reopened.
Tom Vail has opened the theatre at
Bay Mlnette and the Colonial, at
Jasper, has resumed.

: Denver.
Empress theatre,, part of the

estate of the lat© Frank L. Wood-
ward, is being held, in trust by the
Colorado National Bank for the
Children's Hospital Ass'n and

.
the

Presbyterian Hospital Ass'n. Court
order transferring the property was
entered last week;

Buffalo.
Shea's Great Lakes (Publlx) re-

opens Auf,: 19. Straight picture
policy- will b"": continued. .. . ..-

—

.—
Denver.

H. L. Katzenback has sold the
Whiting theatre, Thermopolis, Wyo.,
to Fred Curtis
Kurt LaemmlCi nephew of Carl,

returns to Frisco to resume selling

U films.

Grove theatre, Gering, Neb., has
reopened.

Los »Angeles.
Louis Kaplan, former Santa Bar-

bara picture house operator, Is tak-
ing over the Torrcnco,' in "Torrence
(suburb), from Pacific National.

San Francisco.
A landmark of old Barbary Coast

days is du© for the junk heap when
workmen follow .police orders to
raze the old Hippodrome thOi^tre,

once center of festivities in blood

Canton, O.
Warner Pclace, ace house here,

closed suddenly. Palace bookings
shifted to the Alhambra (WB)/

,
Wellma'n, la.

The Wellman theatre has been
purchased by Charles Morganstern
of Chicago.

Newton, Mass.
Publlx is demolishing the Opera

House, closed for several years.
P-P Is operating another theatre
here.

Los Angelas,
William Murphy here from Roch-

ester, N. Y., to manage F-WC Crl-
terloo, reopening Aug. 13.

Mason City, la., Aug. 8.'

Articles of Incorporation for
Yorko Theatres, Inc., $10,000 cApital
stock, filed 'With the secretary of
statis, Julia Yorke as president.

Canton, O,.
It is doubtful If Warners will re-

open the Palace, its ace house, closed
suddenly a month ago when : first

run bookings yrere shifted to the
Alhambra, which for the past year
has been offering double feature
programs. Harper Ink, owner of
the Palace, may reopen the house
on his own soon after Labor Day
as a local institution with a local
man as manager.
Understood Warners do not want

the house at the present high lease
rental, said to bet $1,000 a weak.
Houso^ has been in the red with
straight pictures for some months.

Toronto, O.
City council has approved legisla-

tion reducing the monthly theatre
license, fee . between .$5 and.: 10. .a

moiith.
Fee for a month for several years

has been $40, irrespective of size or
capacity. . The hew license charge
becomes effective Sept. 1.

Youngfltown, O.
Park, pioneer downtown first run,

managed by Joseph Shagrln, dark
since last spring, reopens soon after
Labor Day witii straight pictui-es.

Syracuse, N. Y,
Andrew Roy, who openfed the Par-

amount, here for Publlx in 1929, re-
turns with the reopening of the
house late this month.

Syracuse, N. Y:
Joseph Fitzer, as.soclated •with his

brother, Mitchell, In operation of the
Rivoii and Swan, has taken over the
Uoxld, East Syracuse house.

Special Fornis

Forms letters cus represented l.n

most campalph bookr are more or
less th«r bunk.

.
Generally more.

It is to be questioned whether many
of them pay the cost of the postage

.

In that they sell those who would
not otherwise come. Like most of
the press stuff it Is too much ad-
jective and too little information.
On tho other hand an exhib with

a large rural patronage has held It

through a form letter which has
been a feature for more than two
years. He has the invaluable gift
of putting personality into his let-
ters. Ho doeA not blurb. He mere-
ly tolls about his show, .Invitingly,
but honestly. He tells about «ll bC
his show and not merely the tea-,
tures. He iises such comment as,
'scarcely worth a special trip to
town, but it you have to come tn
anyway, give this one a loQk,'
Result Is that people believe In

him and when he has a real fea-
ture and tells them to come, they
turn out. They know he thinks too
well of their friendship to jeopar*
dlze It for the sale of a WSAk pic-
ture.
That s6rt of form letter is form

only because it is printed. And it
pays handsomel;^.

Condensing Ada
With most newspaper space go«

ing down for- the iBUmmer months,
it is essential to WKtch the cut area
morA closely. Nine times out of 10
the cutiri Ore too expansive and
can be cropped with profit. If there
is a routing- machine In the office,
it Is possible to silhouette a head
from a two or three-.column cut
and get £ nice bne-column design.
Where there Is no router AVAilable
the same thing may .be Accom-
plished with a smAlI cold chisel and
a hammer, being cAreful not to -cut
Into the design.
Frequently just a strip from the

cut cAn be employed; two faces,
clasped 'Ihands or something, that
will get attention and still not oc-
cupy too much' space, but the
cropping should be done carefully
so as not to suggest a cut down
design. -

Where large cuts as possible It
may help in getting more reading
notice, but very few large cuts have
selling value In propo/tion tp their
size and now is the time to econ-
omize.

Banger Tienp for Stores

Hollywodd.
Columbia has made, a tlo-up with

the May company department
stores in Los Angeles, Denver^
Cleveland and Akron to Install a
permanent exhibit of Buck JOnes
Rangers club equipment.

Stores 'will have exclusive on sell-
ing the kids uniforms and other
equipment for the Rangers. It's
later planned to have Jones make a
tour of the stores as a ballyhoo
for the clubs.

^onibieV ITegro Trade
~

'Zombie' is drawing strong colored
trade to the RivoH, New York, So
much so that a gen'i^ral notice has
gone out from United Artists that
when the picture plays the south
attaches should make a special
drive for Negro patronage.
Among colored people there is a

reported .superstition about 'Zom-
bies.'- A Zombie, according to the
I'lcture, Is a revived corpse capable
of animation but mentally a blank.

Fox Playeir Giveaways
Hollywood.

Pox exchanges are offering a new
set of photos of its 13 featured
players, for giveaway purposes.
They soil for from a cent apiece to
$8 a thousand.
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Prepare for the greatest

trade gathering in history!

The nation's exhihitors

will assemble in 35 cities

August 22nd and 23rd!

Only a great event could

bring them . * . . Only one

company could stage such

an event—

A TWO-DAY PREVIEW

OF WARNER BROS/
NEW-YEAR PRODUCT!

Within reach of everyone '!,

Waroer Bros.* N;itl6nal Exhibit will be
held slmuitaneousiy In the 35 key cities

containing Warner Bros, excbangres.'
*

ScreenlngiB will be held in leading
theatres. 'Phone your exchange today

. for full details!

CONSTANCE BENNEH in

^TWQ AGAINST THfi WORiD'^

''CROONED'
First Big Radio Expose

ilFE BEGINS'^

the Talk of the Industry

GEORGE ARUSS in

''A SUCCESSFUL CAtAMlTY'^

EDWARD G. ROBINSONW
'TIGER SHARK''
with Richard Arlen

RUTH CHAHERTON in

"THE CRASH"
with George Brent

''BLESSED EVENT"
From the Famous Broad«<
way Hit

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

"CABIN IN THE COTTON"

WM. POWELL ond KAY
FRANCIS in

^'ONE WAY PASSAGE"

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS,JR*
and NANCY CARROLL In

"SON OF RUSSIA"

^1'HREE OK A MATCH" with

Joan Blondell, Warren
William,Ann DvoralcBeHi
Davis

"THEY CALL IT SIN'' with

Loretta Young, George
Brent

SAMPLES OFNEW-SEASON
VITAPHONE SHORTS

ATYPICAL4-STARWESTERN
with John^ayne and
Duke, hirDevil Horse
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(Pictures now filminsr or about to start, are lisUd befow alphabetically
by studios. Symbols are^ D-^Director, A—Author, C^Caimeraman,8—Star.)

;

'The Bl* Broadcast'

(Oth WMlC>

OOI.17HBIA
Wte Bitter Tea of Qeneral

, Ten* ;

(8th week)

D—^Frank Capra
A-^race Zarlns Stotio

Bdward ' Parmor'e
8—Barbara Stanwyck

Nils Asther

•Polo*

,
(Srd week)

}>—A, F. Erlckson
Androw Behnlson

A—Dadtejr Nichols
0—Jack Holt

•• Evalyn Knapp -

.

'

J. FarreU UacDonald
- •Ballet TraU'

. (Istweek)

P—John P, McCarthy
' A—"Wm. Cold' HacDonald
3-!--Tlin McCoy

•Bustler's War*
(Ist week) .

•

P—^Lambert HiUy'iar
A—Mttton Krlms
S—Buck Jpned

•Washlogtoa' Merr7--ao>
Bound' .

(lat tveek)
,

J>-^ames Cnize "
'.

. A—Maxwell . Anderson
Dusene Thackeray

8—Liee Tracy.

That's My Boy»
'

.-[ (1st week>

1>—Roy Wm.' Nelll

'

.
•Virtue' .

'

(1st week)
'

P-rrBddle BuzzellA—Eddfo Buzzell

FOX
•Chanda the MaKldanP

.
. (5th week)

P—Marcel Varnel
C. Menzies .

A—^Vera N. Oldham
Harry A. Ornshaw
R. ' R. Morgan

S—Bdmund' Lowe -

Irene Ware
Bela Iiugoal
Herbert Mnndln

.

Rqlpil Morgan .

'
' •iSalomy Jane'

(2ad week)

D—Raoul Walsh
A—Paul Armetronff

. &^Joan Bennett
Ralph Bellamy

'Hat Check aiii'

(2nd.week)
' D—Sidney Lanfleld
A—Rlan James

Sally Bilera

. .•Six Honrs Tp. Uv«^°
' (ist week)'

'

D—Wllheim DIeterie '

A—Qordon Morris
Morton Barteauz '

'

S—Warner Baxter
John Bolos

f 'Jubllo*

(1st week)

I>—Jack BIystbne
A—^Ben Ames WUtlaniii

William Conselman
'

Murray. Roth
B—Will Rogers
Nell O'Day
Dick Powell
Ut Brendel

- Vntltled Western
.
(1st week)

T>—^Unasslgncd
8—Qporgo O'Brien ^

METRO
'SmUIn' Through*

(Tth week)

'P—Sidney Franklin
A-^No credits
S—^Norma Shearer
liealle Howard
Fredrlc March
O. F.,HeegIe

'Raspniln'

(4tk week)

P—Charles Brabln: -'

A—No credits
. S—John Barrymore
Sthel Barrymore '

Iflonel Barrymore
Ralpb Morgan
Plana Wynard

•Tinfoil*

(2nd week).

P—Harry Beaumont '

B—^Tallulah Bankhead'
.

. 'Konjgo'
. .

(2nd week)
P—William Cowan
A—Leon Gordon
S—^None
Walter Hustou
Xupe Velez
Mitchell Ijewls

. 'Mask ot .Fn Mancka*
'

(1st ' week)
'

P—Charles Vldor
A—Sax Rohmer
B—^Borls .KarlofC

PARAMOtJNT
'Blond Venus'
(i2th,weok) .

P—^JoBof von Sternberg
A—S. K. Lauren

Jules Furthman
C-^Bert Glennon
S—Marlene Dietrich
Herbert Marshall
Cary Grant
Dlclcle Moore
Robert Emmett O-Cpnnor
Gene Morgan
Rita La Roy
Gertrude Short
Francis Saylcs
Evelyn Freer
Robert Grelg

P—Frank Tuttle
A:—Wm. Manley

George Marlon,. Jr.
S—Stuart Brwln
BIng Crosby
Kate smith

. Leila Hyaiitis
Mills Brothers
Burns St Allen
Bosw.iill sisters .

Cab Calloway
Donald Novfs
Arthur Tracy

'Farewell To Arms'

(6th week)

D—Frank Borzage
'

A—tAwrence StalUngs'
O. H, Pi .Garrett

S^Helen Hayes
Gary Cooper .

•

Adolph Menjoa
Mary Phillips :

'Fhontom Fresldeot'

(Mh ,wieek) , ,
.

'

P—Norman Taurog
A—George Worts

.
' Herman . Mankeiwtcs
Harlan Thompson

S—George M,- Cohan
Jimmy Durante
George Barbler . -i

Jamison Thomas
Louis Mcintosh
Robert McWade
Sidney Toler

'Sign of the Cross' .

' (3rd week)' :

b—Cecil B. beMllle
A—Wilson Barrett

. Waldemar Toung!- :•

'•

Sidney Buchman
S—None
Fredrlc March .

Ellsaa Landl" '

Claudette Colbert
Charles .Lawtoa
Tommy ' Cohlon
Ian Keith
Riehaf-d Alexander i.

Ferdinand Gottschalk
Harold Healy

/Night of Job* IS*

(Sad week)

I>—Steven Roberts
A—^Vera Caspary

Agnes Brand X<eah/ ''

. Jack Cudnlngham
' Brian Mariow '

Dan TotheroU.
S—Cllve Brook
Charles Ruggles
Jean Raymond

'Honest Finder*

(Srd week) .

P—^Emst Lubttsch
"A—Aladar Loszlo
S—None
Herbert Marshall
Miriam Hopkins

.•'Kay Francis.

'Heritage of' the Deseii'

;
(Ist'weekK

P—Henry Hathaway
S—^RandoIpL Scott
Gordon Westcott

.

: Wadlson Sqoare Cardot'

Ciiaries' Bogers ^rod.
(2nd week)

P—^Ralph Mtlrphy . .

HETBOFOLITAM'
'Worldwide

.

.'Breach of Promise^
(1st week)

D—Paul Stein

UONOOBAH
lUondlke'

(1st week) '

,P—Phil liosen

BADIO
'Kong'

(IBth week)

P—Merian C. CooperA—Edgar Wallace
'

Merian C. Cooper
, .

' James A. Crdelman
C—Eddie Unden
S—None
Fay Wray

.' Robert. Armstrong
Bruce Cabot

•ptuMttom o{( Oresttrtfod*

(4th week)

-Dt-JT; 'Walter RUbea .

A—Bartlett Corniack
C—H. Gerrard , :

S—None
'Rlcardo Cortez
Pauline Fredrick
Karen Morley '

Mary Duncat '

Anita Louise '

AUeen Prliigle
H. B. Warner '

Ivan Simpson
Gavin Gordon
Monroe Owsley

' Sam Hardy .

George B. Stone

'Bockaby*
(3rd week)

.
P—George FItzmaurlee .

A—Lucia Bronder
Horace Jackson

S—Conalance Bennett
Paul Lukaa
Phillips Holmes
Clara Blandlck
Laura Hope Crewes

' 'The Conqnerors'
(3rd week)

D—William WoUman
'

A—Howard Eatabrook
Robert Lord

C—^Edward Cronjager
S—Richard Dlx
Ann Harding
Edna May Oliver

. Guy Kibbee
Julie Haydon
Jed Prouty

r

Flcnaeh

«port Page^
(Ist week)

P—Dudley Murphy .

A—Jerry Horwin
Casey Robinson

.

S—Joel McCrea
Ben Marksbn
Corey Ford
Francis Cockrell
Ncrman Foster

'Animal Kingdom'

'

(Ist, week) .

D—H. H. Griffith
A—Philip Barry

Horace Jackson
. S—None.'
Leslie . Howard
Wm. Oargan
Irene Duttne.

'

Nell Hamilton.'

. 'Monkey's PaV -

(1st week)
.

jD>—Wesley Ruggies.
.

'

Uttle Orphanr Aiinle'
•

. .. ;(l8t week) '.'
,;_,

D—John niobertson
'

A—Harold Gray / .

. Sam Mints •••

Winifred pUnn - / •

'S-rNoho •• . '

Mttzi Green :

'
' •

• Brie Linden .

Dickie .Moore .

'

Joseph Cawthorn.'
.

'Secrets of ; the
.Police'.

.(Ist.^eek) '

.;

. I>^Edward Sutii'erlani

•tat
'- 'Come OOt. .Tanaa*^

.

',
. . (Srd iiyisek)..'

S—Ken' Maynar^ >

rNITED AiftitSTS
.•The' New .1roi*;ei^'-

(4th week) •

P—Ohester Ersklii,d
'

A—^Ben Heclit
S—Al Jolson '. ^ , :

'Madge Evans ' ' >

Harry LangdOn
Roland Young '

Bdgar 'Biiieboy' Connor
'Bodil Rbalng '

Chester Conklln

•Bid F^ODoi Spain'

(2nd>rfek)
,D—-I«eo. .McCareyA—William A. McGulre
S—^Bddle Cantor

! . ; ^Cyhara^' - .-

(1st week)
.

. D—King Vldor
A—Sidney Howard
S—Ronald Colman' .

' .

Dorothy. Hale -

Henry Stephenson .

": UNIVEBSAtV
•8. O. S. iceberc*

/ (10th week)
D—Arnold. Fanck

'

A—Lt. Comm. Frank Wead
Dr. Arnold '-Fanck.

' C—Hans . Schneeberger
S—None
Gibson .Cowland
Lent ' Rolfenstahl
Sepp Rlst
Brnst.Ud^t.''

;

.
•AU-Amerlea,' ., :

(2nd' week)' .':

P—Ruasoll Mack
George Stevens '

'

S—Noiie
.

'

Richard Arlen
Ralph Graves '

.

. 3. Farrell .McDonald
.

WABNEB-FN
•I Am A Fagltlve'

(3rd week).
Dr-Mervyn Le Roy
A—Robert B, Burns

Sheridan GIvney
Brown Holmes

C—Sol PoUto
• S—^Paul Muni
Glenda Farrell
Helen Vinson
Preston Foster
David Landau .

Sally Blane
Noel Francis.

,

Bertop . Churchill :•

;

Edward J.- McNama'ra
Robert Warwick ^
Oscar Apfel

.

Rosffoe Kama :

SheJia Terry ^ "r'"'

Russell ' Simpson.
• Allen Jenkins-
Louise Carter ,'. ;•

Wlllard Robertson
Jamba Belt • . V ,

.

Charles Mlddletbn^ ^

. Spencer. Charters .

Harry Hoiman
Jbhn Wray
William Janhey; ,

Hale Haniilt9a; • i'
;

"Jack LaHue '
' ."' \

Morgan Wallace
Reginald Barlow
C- Henry Gordon
Charles Sellon

'

George Collins
Win Pawley
Lew Kelly
Dewey Robinson
Ed ' £1118 '

•

William Le Malr
. Sam Baker
Edward Arnold

•Silver -:boIIar'
' (2nd week)

D—Alfred' E.' Green
A—David Karsner

Carl Erlcksbn
Harvey Thew

—Edward O. Robinson'
'Bebe Daniels
Aline. Ma.cMahoa '

David Landau
Rusaell Simpson
Jobyna Howland
Robert Warwick
Harry Hoiman
Charles Mlddlcton
Edward J.. McNamara
I^on WayoofC
Herman Blng
Bcrton ehurbhill
Teresa Conover
Marjorte Gatcson

PARMO^URig; ;

TALK ST. \mWL
:. \-:

. St. liouls, ;Aufir. 8, .

P4rain6uht, RKO and Skouras are
diaclissingr iei theatre pdol in

: St.

liOuls. Houses concerned Iriciude

the Fox, Mtssoiirl aind the Rko St.

Louia. Ijast named Isl cuirently
dark,, but scheduled for ° reopehlns
In September. Contemplated \ ^ea]i

calls foir RKO to operjitQ.' - . '
j

Spyros Skouraa Is reported actin?
in an advisory capacity for ' the
bankers who hold control of the
Fox; '.• * •. •• \ , ;

'

Fact that discussions for such a
pool ; -are- under way may indicate
that "Warners and Par have come to
an agreement as to operation of the
SitiBsouri and th^ Ambassador / |h
whlcU..the two firms sire p'artniara.

Waxn^rtf :WiU operate - the Ambainsa-
dpr and 'Par holding control olt .tjtie

.Missouri.. .''. '

,'.•.'",
'

. Thte w done last week 'vv'hen

the Ambassador aiid - Missouri the-
atres, were taken o'ver by the com-
pany ownfhigr' the buildings 'because
the' bollsear had", fail^di to pay rent
fiihcd^.lSst April./'Two theatre^ had
been, ^operated jdlntly. by Warners
and Paramount,' with latter' in cpn-
trbt '"'^v'':'; V

'
-.

'

'. Missouri: was Immediately. :te-
leaised' .tQ: Paramount by. St.- liouis
Pmperties- Corp., the building own-
ers. Und^f temporary arraiigeirieht.

Ambassador is contii^jilhg tO;' |>lay

Warner; pictures; House' is no'w' 'wil-

der ' ininagr^ment ' Of^ . ClarencO M.
Turley, v, "^.*"arid manager of ; the
properties company. '

. , ;
'

^ .

•

l^/X'.iu-Iey explained Ambassador ,h^
been, paying' ^ rental of |26,00.6 a
month, and ithe. Missouri ^10,8^9 a
month. By terms of the 'cbnti^cts,
,eiach ' house-.' was given. 40 days of
grace, the owners 'vtfalting until long
after - that period to take ' over the
houses. .;

•

Pool inlght alletrlate the llnanclal
status. of' the Fox, the Ambiossador
and .^issoiirij .'As- the situation
stands, .any flnlshediideal woulid is:ive

RKO^.as operator, ,}Ocai control . of
all-' .company product ' exOept .>"WB.

That : iiuay - Inctiide Columbia- And
Universalis lUready, being negotiated
for an rli-Jbirptiit coveragi^. for RKO.

Paddle for Crashers

Detroit, lAug. ff. .

-Another . development is the-

!°incr^ase of crash[iniBr, at local,

theatres. Safety':.d*dofs°'are pim-
ple to manipulate; with a Uttle
experle)(ice, and with the cut-
ting down of ushers for ecoiir

only, there aren't enough of
them around to watch all

doors. ,

' ^ . . ! ;. -
.

-When "crashers are cailght at
one " local picture house a
paddle, is: kep,t handy and the
"crashers are Invlte^d to Use the

.

paddle on each iother, of elsfe.
.

- - J '.I .
•' 1 - ' .'f

'

1ST BALIO, NABE CLOS|;S,.

Baltimore^ iA[.ug. is.\

Local record of haviner 'nO ne'lgh.i

borhood house closed was.'splintered

last week when the New Preston
put out the lights.

The&tre; -bOwever.rwas given a; va-
ciation only for a repair Job, and
;V^ill riesunie Sept. 2. Owned by C;

H. Lightheiser.

Stiidio Placements

. Caryl: Lincoln, Cecelia Parker,
Frank Glendon, Francis Ford> 'Xjost
.Special,' U. , ; : ;

•

Kurt Neumann, to direct 'Son of
a Sea Cook,' XT.

; Ginger Rogers, Tou Said a
Mouthful,' WB.
Harriet Hageman, Noble Johnson,

Steve Clemente, 'Kong,' Radio.
Clara Blandlck, ^Rockabye,' Radio.
Mae Clarke 'Breach of ' Promise,'

Ludwig , Stein, directing, W-W re-
lease. ''

Edward Q, Robinson, 'LK)ve on
Margin,' WB, first on new two-year
contract.
•- C. Aubrey Smith; 'Honest Finder.'
Pap*
Mltchpl tewls, 'Tin Foji,' Metro.
Hthei Doherty, adaptatlQii' of ,un-

titled picture for J. Li. Schni'tzer...
Arthur 'Vinton, . Constance CUm-

mlhgs, Clarence. Muse, 'Washington
Meriry-00-JEloiiuid,' Col. .

.

Cora Sue Collins, 'Sliver Dollar,'
,FN.' '^\ \. .:::> ,.:
' Louise Oarter, 'Monkey's Paw,'
Radio...'.-
'jattte's Eagles, "Merry rOo-

Round,' U.
Laura Hope Crews, Philips

Hplmes; . •Rockabye,' Radio.
' .Paul dayahagh,' 'Bill of Divorce-
ment,' Radio.

JiiUe Hayden, Tukon,' Radio.
Frank .La Rue, George Cooper,

Wallis Clark, 'fiustler's War,' Col.
Mischa Auer, Wheeler Oakman,

'BulUt Trail,' Col.
'Dutch' Hendrlan, 'That's My

Boy,' Col.
Mike Donlln, 'All the Evidence,'

Radio. .
'

Harold Healy, 'Sign of Cross,'
Par. -

Eddie BuzzelU director, 'Vlrfue,'
Col.
Norman Foster, 'Sport Page,'

Radio,
Bramwell Fletcher, Louise Carter,

'The Monkey's Paw,' Radio.
Norman Krasna> collaborator on

'Parole Girl,' Col.
Boris Karloff, Charles Sterrett,

Gertrude Michael ,'Mask of Fu Man-
chu,' Metro;
John Davidson, Noel Madison,

'Hat Check Girl,' Fox.
Robert Warwick, Douglas. Dum-

brllle; Leon WaycoB^, 'That's My
Boy,' CoL

Bafto. Sunday. Slk)ws^

Bring Exc;t^^

For Sfii^^

Baltimore, Aug. 8;

Opening of this former blue law
burg to Sunday flickers has started

film exchange strife over Sunday
play-dates for percjantage bookings.

With the number, of percentage

dates sharply on ,the increase here
for the coming year, It appearis that
many ,of the. exchanges will -have to

be satisfied with .
Saturday or ^jyen

-Friday, dates for -at least a portion
of theiiriperbentisie j>o6klne9. .There
aren't enough 'iSuAdays tO^^O around.

' Everybody, including . salesmen
land' exhibitors, v is 'talking percent-
age. .' Partlculai'iy odd 'ort . the' e^*-'

hlbitors.' part;; AU/.£ontracts appear
to carry substantial -guarantees . on
;these . percentage, pictures,, and no
averajge la

;
eVen possible in the

ainOuht Of ' spllttinc^-the-grosSes,

since contracts signatured in tcwn
within the past week carry pner-

centage agreements"varying from as
loW .a^ 20% to as high 'as" 50%.. .

'

Court Judgment Almost

Clo^d tJi^ Bli^ House
Th'e Windsor, .Brooklyn, Independ-

ent house, Jast'week, faced - threat

of padlocking by [the fiherlA's office

if. it didn't. i>ay J l^izOjO^ amiount of
court costs awarded to New "Fork
operators, < 30S|

.

' iii -the court < flght

which .recentlyjed! t.b.:the NeVr York
State Court of Appeals. r >-

.

, The court last.week awarded th.e

costs, Oi^nstelh Sllyennan, ttt^-

torneys for 306| securing the judg-
ment. . On Thursday. (4) deputy
sheriff White went to the "Windsor
to . collect, the ' money; dtiice the'
Windsor was ' one" ,of - tb^ee Empire.'^

operator houses: involved' in the"

picketing fight.. .•
•,-

. The Windsor held, that -the Em-
pire ..union- should pay, biit .Empire
refused to dO this jthreat -oi shefifC

action against the Windsor finally

resulting in .a, quick- trip to the ban)^
by that .house's owners after - the
buck had been passed back to them
by Empire. ..'--•' '

.

•

It was Empire which., principally
fought ' the injunction • suits 'which
resulted in the -decli^lon permitting
one . operator union > to - picket the
house where another's men ar^i em-
ployed. . Theatres involved nirere

Windsor, Rugby and Stlllwell, all in

Brooklyn.
While it was! repprted last week

Empire was anhouhclng it would
appeal the decision to the U'. S.

Supreme Court, union legal IhfQrma-
tion is' that this cannot be done,
since cases oni ai^peal to .that high
tribunal must -have -a wider scOpe
and virtually be more -national In
meaning than local. :

,
' ,;

"
<:

FOX'S KANSAS SDNI)AY

r^immpiSSOEVED

^.
•

.

•
.J

• Topeka, Aug.. 8.

"V^alldlty of the 'Kansas Sunday;
law was upheld and -the- injunction
against Kansas- officials, forbidding
them from applying it to theatre
operation, was dissolved by Circuit
Judge Orie L. PhllUps of the United
Sta,tes Circuit Court Of Appeals iii

Denver.' \ •

Injunction was granted aerainst
Roland Boyhton, Kansas assistant
attorney general; : )»y i t'ederal ^ Dis-
trict .Judge -. John C.'; Pollock, Of
Kansas City, six months ago and
iii .that time theatres have b^eh
operated lit 14 Kansas Counties; On
Sunday, these being the courttle^ in
which the' iFox-West Coast sub«.
sldlarles,"'' 'Fox^Mldwest . knd FOx-
Mldland ' are operating. The In-
junction 'was .obtained by the Fox
interestSi ;.

':''
.V: . . .

'

Jtidge Phillips held that the Kan-
sas .iW.had 'bee'n aFproved by the
Ifajtisas ..Supreme - cojurt- and under
pp^qe p'O'wers granted ' by the con-
stitution to" the .several states, was
not guilder jurisdiction

. of federal
courts. v'V^- i. ^^'i .. .. .

I'A SS-rday respite
.was granted the

theatre pebide to .allow, the official

order pt, .the .court -tO- be trans-
inltied. :! At the- eiid • of. that time
Sunday theatre .-" operation must
.ceaise, W. C, Ralston^^&ttorney gen-
eral,;;deolded.;^ However, a further
extenslo'n mlgfht fae'^ granted In case
tilie ' theatre ."people demand a re-

,

hearsing,.-.'; ••/.^v...

' - At- *'-tHe 'State-wide prlmariea
pOyntpn. .received. - the .Republican
nominatloinL" for attorney ..geneifal,

which in Kansas 'generally means
election..' •..;..;..:••;;..'

MacDonald in St. Lottis

Harry MacDonald,. fori^erly di-
vision manager for KAO in Boston,
may shift to St. Louis according to
present circuit plans.
MacDonald, now on leaye, Is ten-

tatively scheduled to take over the
reins of the RKO St. Louis when
that house reopens Labor Day week.

Incorporations

.Caiifornia

Sacra.-cnto, Aug., 8.

VnlQue Theatre Corp., CoUnty of tibs
Ahgclea, Capital Bto'ck .1,000 shares, hone
subscribed.. B. N. Nickels. Bett H. Bud-
nick, D, C. 'Davis. '

Hollywood Legion Stadium Operating
Co., County of t>o(r .'Angeles. Capital
ntock 100 shares, none subscribed. IjOUIs
B. Bennett, Iiouls J. Canepa, Chester M.
Cotton, Norvln F. Haas, Blepbeil L. Hill
et al.

I'ftrmtt to sell stock Issued to;'.

Iforr- Weber-Simon Agencj^, Inc. The-
atrical service. Capital lOO shares, non
par, pcrnvltted to Issue alC

Girl Toss^ Dynamite

But It's a Dud
^

"
. V Milwaukee, .Aujff.%

Ifocal bombing broke oiit' again
when^an 'unknown girl In' an auto-
mobile hurled a half potind stick of
dynathtte with a lighted fuse Into
the lobby of the"^ Milwaukee theatre,
non-union nabe, shortly after nild-
lilght; '

.

' "
. ;

" "'
;..-_;

The lone wltnesia. did not attach
much importance to theJosslng un- .

til "'a 'policeman found . the bomb.
Both ehds: of a three-foot fuse bad
been - touched off, but the ;

bpinb
failed"to explode.

.
A£fack on the Mllwalukee .Is .ithe

first, jslnce Capt.-Ridenour, head of;
the detective '

° bureau, Bumniidned
theatte owk»erA and' officials of 'the.
operators about foiir ihonths ago
.and thrieatehed drastic action if any
more trouble developed. ^

-

DOGS MOVE eiOSBtt
San Francisco, Aug, 8.

: Theatres expect heavy .^cotnpetU
tion from the new. dog track opened
in . south San Francisco Saturday
night (6) by Joseph' Marchbiank and
Judge Miirpby, operators of 'the
Tanforan pony circuit. -

Racing pooches, it is feared, Will
draw even more business than that
recently pulled to Beln^ont, about 10
miles further from town than the
new outfit.

STEFFES SEEKS HOUSE
Minneapolis, Aug! 8.

W. A. Steffes, AJlied Statea' presl-
dent and local indie exhibitor, is

hee^otlatlng for one «f t'wo locdl loop
theatres, now darl^ $«.a foreign film
hoflQe. Publix rejected his offer for
the- '.Unique, ' loop housoi dork tor
more'than two years.

,

:
• StefEes sponsored a brief season
Of foreign pictures- iatt. the Shubert
after it. finished its dfomatic stock
season; last >priiig. '

'
; ...

SFQEAITE OFERATOSB WALK
Spokane, Auer. 8/

Picture
.
operators finally walked

out of the Granada and, Empressf
over a pfoposed 16% cut. They
were dra-wing $10.71 a day on a slx-
day week sch'edule. Operators held
out for a .10% . slash, gave a 48-hour
notic^c and walked. Dispute has been
oh since June.
To Offset the. picketing the. Opera-

tors started in 'front of. the theatres,

ra'anaeement has posted pickets with
the requests for a scale reduOtion.

THBEE INTO ONE
Art dcpartirientis o' Paramount-

Publix, numbering three, have been
consolidated into one. Charles
Courtney, who joined Publix last

spring to work with Jack Hess,,

heads the combined art units.

Both "Vincent Trotta and Jerry
Novat remain on the P-P pay roU»
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F-WC CUTS DOUBLES

FOR L. A. ACE NABES

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

After a canvass of the patrons of

their ace neighborhood houses, Fox-
West Coast Will abandon double
billing in the Los Angeles division

Includeis all houses in the city

proper.
For single bills, the Westlake and

Flgueroa will boost their pirlces

from 25 cents to 40 cents.

Canvass was made over a period

of weeks and returns, showed that

patrons were against the twin bills.

Neglhborhoo^_exhibs, including F-
"WC circuit manages are ))roti?3t'ng

the Introduction ot^ previews 'by the

Paramount (Publix) and • WB's
Downtown. They fear that the
downtown previews will work havoc
with the subsequent runs.

Owner Fatally Burned

In Buff. Theatre Fire

WB Will Turn Back
Newark Rialto in Oct*

Warners is giving up the Rialto,

Newark, N. J., In October, house
reverting to the Shuberts. It's an-
other theatre being tossed back on
.the laps of Lee and j. J. personally;

since It Isn't included in the Shu-
bert theatrical receivership;

WB how has the house closed and
probably will not reopen it before
expiration of lease this fall.

JUDGMENTS
: Southland Pictures .Corp.; Lloyd
Film Storage Corp.; $385. .

Arthur Battaglia; Nelson Amuse-
ment Co.; $|ii4«
• .Theatre Engineering Co.; Bryant
Paper Co.; .

, Buffalo, Aug. 8.

Trapped In the basement of .his

Artistic (naljorhood) theatre when
a backstage flro started from a
short circuit, Frank WidziriskI,

I bwner, was so badly burned that he
died shortly after his remoyitl to a
hospital. Conrad Ostrowski, pro-
jectionist, was badly burned about
the face and hands.
Audience of ahout 150 made a

quiet exit.

Unipii Minn. Kiey
Minneapolis, Aug. 8.

Six Publix nabes " and the loop

Aster, recently closed, are set for

fall and winter reopening as soon
as the circuit comes to terms with
the operators' unionw
Publix is asking one booth op-

erator to a shift, same as indepen-
dent neighborhoed theatres.. Cir-

cuit also seeks further relief for its

loop first, run houses, desiring a
total of three operators per theatre
instead of th6 four now required.

NEGRO'S BOMB BAIL
Springfield, Mass.v Aug. 8.

Earl C. Conway, 41, negro, of-

Springfield, Is • under arrest here
charged with exploding stench
bombs .In Harry Arthur's Fox-Poll
theatre. Arraigned in court, he
pleaded not guilty and was freed In

bonds of $800, pending trial Aug. 24.

Police took Into custody another
man who had been suspected of

driving Conway to the theatre, but
he was released > after being ques-
tlbned.

GUILTY AS HELL
(Continued fi-om page I?)

the body, she remarks that the
woman is dead in d perfectly con
versatlonal tone. It is not until she
voices the fact that the horror of it

comes over her and . she shrieks.
The casual speech Is made really
dramatic. Not' so good Is sitting in
the dead man's lap nt the elose.

The. photography. , is generally
good, save for one or two bother-
sonie Intrusions of a, crane camera;
the staging Is convincing and the
sound very good.

'Guilty as Hell' should be in the
moniey all the.wHy down to the Fire-
men's weekly benefit in the town
hall..- .

'- /:
":

SCARLET BRAND
Bis 4 production and releuie, atarrtne

Bob..Custer. Story, dialos and continuity
by Ethel Hill. Directed by J. P. Mc-
QOwdn. Kdw. Kull, camera; Earl .N.
Craln, tecbnlclan. Fted Ealn. editor. Cast:
Nelson UcDowell, Frank Ball, Betty Mack,
Robt. Walker, Duke Lee,; Fredk, Byter,
Jack Long', Wm. Nolte, Blackle 'Whiteford.
At L«ew'a New. York' theatro one day,
Auk. .2, ag half of a double' bll). ,

Running
time 68 mlna.

len You REDECORATE
REMODE I or R;EFURN I S H...

Consider the Economy and Advisability

of RESEATING Too!

/RiesiB are times when people are "finicky." Little tMngs which in
iloom times did not irritate, now exasperate. Hieatre owners and
managers should constantly gnard against negative inflnences. .

.

against the drabness and discomforts of dilapidated and faulty seat-

ing which tntn patrons to more attractive houses for relaxation
and diversion.

A sensihie. investment in redecorating or refurnishing is always
money wjell spent. For it means a new setting. . .a cheerier, friend-
lier atmosphere ^hich retains old patronage and stimulates new.

£l yoiii^ ;dreii8iiig-up program don't overlook the money-making op-
portiwities in improving your seating—giving your patrons chairs
that: are luxuriously comfortable. For it is the chair which most
directly brings patron reaction—^which determines more than any-
thing eli^e in what regard your theatre is held—which proves in
what regard you hold your patrons good-will jmd comfort.

An. uncomfortaple chair determines the patron opinion regarding
the theatre as a whole, and if too frequently encountered, belittles

your house and the motion picture as entertainment,

It is fairly certain that a restful chair induciijig relaxation may
make a poor picture tolerable, a fair picture good, and an excellent
picture supreme

!

when Consideiring a.Renovating Program, Get the Facts

On Reseating Your Theatre

Tou will be surprised how little it will cost you—and how conven-
iently it may be iaccomplished by the
American Seating Company payment plan.

American theatre chairs ha,ve become: rec-

ognized as the standard in comfort ictnd

beauty ; and in the long run, durability
and economy. They are business builders
for every theatre man who installs them.
Let us send you the facts. Tou obligate

yourself in no way.

Two Books Free
Two interesting and instrucitive books

—

^'DIXON'S PROMOtlON" and "Acoustics

and Its iRelation to Seating"—'vyill be sent

FREE to owners and managers interested in

efficient and profitable theatre management.
Send for your copies NOW.

Setter uses have been made of

this yplot than are evident in 'The
Stianet Brand,' the trouble being
that toe much time is w^ted try-
ing to get a: complete story over.
This k delrimiental to the action
and results in a slow-pacied version
of the theine In which the hero Is
accused of: cattle rustling and is

saved by the mysterious stranger,
who like all mysterious strangers in
hippo heroics is an operator for. the
Cattlemen's AsMciation. Only new
development Is that ' the hero is

caught at his apparent rustling and
branded on the chest. .

Most of the photography Is above
average! and In a few scenes is

highly pictorial, but: there is an
overuse of a. broken branch ' of a
tree to break the foreground. The
first time it js effective, but Itera-
tion makes It tiresome. The photo-
graphy is much better than, the dl-
rection^ though J. P. McGowah
chould know plenty about pictures
by now.

- Custer does well enough as the
lead, though somewhat lacking mag-
netism; and Nelson McDowell only
occasionally overplays In an .:eccen-

tric character. Betty Mack, is aver-
age. Just fair program.

LOVE ON WHEELS
(bRITiSH MADE)

Liondon, July 27.
' aatnaboroaeta production released through
Gaumont Brltlsb. Directed by Victor 8a-
vllle. Featuring Jack ;Hnlbert. ° Gordon
Harker, Edmund Gwenn. Running time,
80 mina. Previewed Capitol theatre, liOn-
don, July 26.

One of the very few Bnglish mu-
sical comedy stars appearing In
British- film productions, having a
chance of appealing to American
audiences In a talkie vehicle is Jack
Hulbert. But the scenarios given
him usually contain musical Inter-
ruptions instead of

.
stories in which

they fit naturally, .These tend to
blow the a.ctlon, with consequent
dragging In plot development, ie-
Bulting' In more or less boredom.
Take the instance of Xove on

"Wheels' with carefully selected and
expensive cast, first- rate directing,
the "application of what we know
as modern German camera shots of
an impressionistic order, and prac-
tically everything In the way of
present day mechanics.
Tet the star la allotted thei task

of singing and stepping at most in-
appropriate moments, without sem-
blance of renson. There are scenes
in a shop (dept. store) In the sheet
niuslc department, with demonstra-
tions on piano, scenes In cabarets,
rehearsals with girls for chorus
work for advertising display, and
so on. These are natural excuses
for' singiiig and stepping^ whereas
singing: on a charabanc,, with the
othier passengers and conductor
joining in, are unnatural and un-
necessary.
This just makes the difference be-

tween a probable knockout hit with
a legUlm&te bid for American pa-
tronage and a fair British program
feature here, where the star';^ name
will draw. The picture .will prove
tiring unless drastically: pruned.

Jolo.

A special chair designed and built
for an outstaiullng KasUrn llieatro.
This chnir Imltes patioon ti rclnr.
llonv; upholatcred back Ig covered
with coral ii'.nliilr tluah or bril-
liant madcnlstlc deslRi Scat is
full Bprlnc of mutlrosB comfort
•deo lypc. AlH'.c lluhta nre hUMru.

American Seating Ctompany
Makers of Dependable Seating/or Churches

Schools, and Theatres

General Offices: GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
\.\, \ • ' Branches in All Principal Q'ties

LA PERLE
('The Pearl')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, July 29.

Paramount Jolnvllle production Para-
mount release. Directed by Bene Gulssart.
Authored .Tvcs Mlrande. BecordM "West-
ern Electric. S2 mlns. Paramount, Paris,
July 20.. Cast Includes Suzy! Vernon, Andre
Berley, Edw'Ee Feulllers, Bobert Arnoux,.
Gamby and her girls and the former Bode
orchestra , under another name. . .

and technique Is satisfactory. Oags
come from situations, dialog and
actor's business but International

adaptation would not kill them.
.

Story shows a rich Jeweler bully-
ing his young assistant and at-
tempting to prevent him courting
his daughter. Young. -man pretends
to have\swalldwed a jpearl the loss
of which would break the Jeweler.
To trj' and recover the pearl, the
jeweler, has to take the young man
in AS a guest,, during which time he
authors a play and finally marries
the boss's daughter.

In a. stage sequence, Gamby and
her girls as well as what was the
Rode orchestra have been Intro-
duced. Their footage, . Irather ex-
traneous to the story, has been
minimized, but can be given in full
for provincial release.
Money. In the bank from the b.o.

angle. Mcuci.

THE LOVE CONTRACT
(BRITISH MADE)

London, July 29.
British and Dominions production. Be-

leased' through Oaumont-Brltlab. Directed
by Herbert Selpln. Adapted from stage
play 'Chauffeur Antoinette' 'by de Liatraz,
C. Desty and B; Blum.- ' Muslo by Balpb
Benatsky. 'Western Electrlo recording.
Bunnlng time, 00 mlns. Featuring Wini-
fred Shotter and Owen I^ares. Frerevlewed
Capitol theatre, London, July' 28. ,

THARK

At last they have made a first-
rate program feature In England
undoubtedly suitable for booking: by
American exhibitors. However, they
had to get' a young German director,
and he was apparently not ham-
pered, as the averaige nativie director
always allegiea when you. ask him
why his pictures are not better.- To
all Intents and purposes the director
was, supplied with every scenic and
lighting accessory necessary to a
workmanlike joh, and had a, well-
iivorkedrout scenario of a conven-
tional love tale which sustained in-
terest through numerous surprises
and the general treatment of the
story.; '

'

If one were to summarize the plot:
A girl of IhdepiBndent means loses
her fortune on the Stock Exchange
and learns this occurred through
the financial manipulations of a
wealthy operator. Girl Is 'ruined
and (long arm of .coincidence) a
prospective purchaser appears at
her home, which la. for sale, and
turns out to be none other than
(yes, you guessed right first time!)
the wealthy magnate. As the story
is originally French, he is accom-
panied by a woman who hac an el-
derly married husband, and the In-
ference Is that he wants the' home
to establish her in the menage.
But don't let that crude plot re-

cital steer you off the main point

—

that the 'Liove Contract' is a splen-
did bit of entertainment, well light-
ed, with- a sprightly sequence 'of
scenes.
Owen Nares, as . usual, gives a

very good ' Impersonation . of a gen-
tleman of means, who means right
by our Nell, though no one could
reasonably have blamed him for
thinking.
The object of his adoration Is

Winifred Shotter, who delighted .the
eyes in small well-dressed parts in
the Aldwych farces, under the di-
rection, of Tom Walls. Nobody paid
very niuch attention to her, other
than to feast upon her beauty, until
Walls put her In the filming o£ these
farces. " It Just goes to show you
what a practical director can do as
against Walls, with comparatively
little film experience, despite many
years on the speaking stage. In
this picture she is the cutest, dainti-
e.st, classiest little soubret we have
seen over here In a long, long
tlrne.

.
If sue doiesn't get an offer

from Hollywood on the strength of
this p'.r.ture, even in the face of
present-day depression, a certain
bet win be overlooked.
Another bet—the director doesn't

drink tea. Jolo.

(BRITISH MADE)
• Ix)ndon, July 28.

British A Dominion product, releaaed
through Gaumont British, directed by. Tou
"Walls, adapted from farce of enmo name
Featuring;- Ralph Lynn, Tom 'Walls. BunZ
ning 'time, 00 mlns. Previewed New GeU
\ery, Iiondon, . July 27. .

.

Generally regarded as one of th«
best of tho long series of farces prbni
duced at th^ Aldwych, starring Tpn»
Walls aind Balph Lynn, 'Thark'-
comes very nearly duplicating ita
stage success in Its. picture version.
It contains scream after scream of
laughter of the wobbling mldrlfc
variety and, as Tom Walls, who dl«
rected and stars In the picture, won
the D^rby this year, this production.
Is a surefire knockout for England.
Like the play, .: It starts slowly,

but in the stage version there wag
a third act that ghouled them. A
goodly portion has been reproduced
in the film, but not all of it, where-
as there was opportunity for a lot
more. '. The finish seemed altogether
too abrupt.

It is a ghost story located in an
eerie country mansion, and furnish-
ing rare opportunity tor scenes oC
shivery comedy. .

. Tom' Walls Is' a highly successful
stage producer. Also, as above
mentlone(% his horse April 5 won.
the Derby this year. It would nat-
urally be difficult to teach Walls
anything else. It Is respectfully-
suggested, however, that there are
one or two things - he might learn
^n the subject .of film direction.
When hp reaches that stage, per-
haps the transference of his «tag9
successes to the talkies, directed by;
himself, may provp formidable can-
didates for American picture
houses. Joto.

Pie Gi-ausame Fi-eundin
('The Cruel Girl Friend')
(GERMAN MADE)

iSerlln, July 29.
Lothar Stark-Ondra-Lamale production and

Suedflim release, direction Carl Lamaci
general management, A. Potok. Uanu-
scrlpt, H.' Zcrlett and W; Wassermann;
production " management, A.- Hohenberg;
photography. Otto Heller; settings, Sohnle
and Erdman; sound, Alfred Norkus;- com-
positions and texts, Dr. Marbot and Bels-
feia.
Cast: Anny Ondra, Fritz Ba'sp, Lina
Wolwode Wemer Fuctterer, Olga Llmburg,
Ernst. Arndt, Karl Goctz, Karl Forest,
Dorothy Poole. At Atrium, Berlin; run-
ning time 73 minutes.

Probably the best story Mlrandc
ever authored for the screen, as
having international possibilities.
Not a femme picture by aijy means,
Suzy Vernon's part being second-
ary. The whole show is practically
comedy taking place between Andre
Berley and Robert Arnoux. In
America ideal cast for the parts
would be Oliver Hardy and Harold
Lloyd, one a big. bully easily de-
flated and the other the shy but by
no means siljy young man.

]Sroducti6i| ia exceedingly simple

This picture is one of the cate"-
gory which astonishes that there
are flnanciera In these times \iirho

give up for such silly and old-
fashioned iatorles. The public In the
German province sure hag been
overfed in the last season with such
slapstick comAles and. has enough
of them. No great financial suc-
cess expected.
Stupid plot is further hindered by

the. director, Carl Lamac, husband
of Anny Ondra, who is featured. As
In so many

, of her old pictures,
these aro the old poses and all
routine movements which may have
Impresse-: with the old sllepts.
Her career Is seriously threatened

by lack of good man'iiecripts. Th^
rest of the acting is amateurish,
also thanks to the directing. Pho-
tography and sound alone were
good. JUagnua.

THE LAST COUPON
i

(BRITISH MADE)
London, July 27. •

British- International production, rolcased
through 'Wardopr Films, directed by:'
Thomas

.
Bentley. In cast. Leslie Fuller,'

MaryJerrold and others. Bunnlng time,-
70 mlns, : previewed at Prince Edn-ord the*
atre. liondon, July 21.

British International missed &
rare opportunity in its filming of
Ernest Bryon'a play, 'The Last
Coupon.' To elucidate:

,
.

:a coal miner fills out 23 news-^
paper coupons forecasting the .re-
sults of football matches. He ittlso

guesses right on the 24th, which
carries with it a prize of $100;000»
Terrific celebration, etc., when It is
discovered he neglected to mall the
final coupon. '

Plenty of story, aside from the
main situation to sustain interest^
but It should be apparent to any-
body connected, with the amusement
Industry that the comedy arises
thrbugh the tragic situation of a
poor miner believing himself inde-
pendently rich, discovering it was
all lost through neglect.

-

On the talking stage, tbe role of
the miner' was played legitimately*
The film people ° employed a mug-
ging comedian, which made the
whole thing ridiculous, thereby re-
legating the film, irrespective of its
merits otherwise, to certain secon-
dary position on any program.
Atmosphere and general castingr

exaggerated throughout, with the
exception of Mary Jerrold, who
played the miner's wife. She be^
haved like a human being—never a
caricature. Jolo»

FANCHON&MARCO

FANCHON & MARCO Presents

ZELDA SANTLEY
•MILS" IDEA -

Bernardo De Pace
"Wizard of the Mandolin"

Assisted by CKtlNB I.ESCAB

EDDIE BRUCE
HEADLIMIKO

''Gus Edward s Radio Stars"

FANGHON & MARCO Present

SYLVIA GLARK
In "HER BIRTHDAY PARTY':
POBBIE KUHN > "UNCLE BOBB.IE"

WILTON GRAWLEY
'The Thunder Storm of Jazz'

With HOT LIPS—HOT HIPS
'NIGHT CLUB' Idea

Now Reltaaino
HARRY RICHMAN Ip "1 LOVE A PARADE,"

I -reel featurette.

CXANI FV DISTRIBUTINGJlAi^LiCI CORPORATION
729 Sevanlh AVenue, New York.
Tdephon* Bnmnt 9-2812
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RKO OUTRANKED FOR VAUDE

Air Back on Air

"When the "RKO Theatre of the

'Air' returns to its Friday evening
plche on NBC, starting Sept. 30,

Graham McNamee will be the m. c.

Framing of^ the program will be in

<pharge of the network's production
iptafC although an BKO exec will be
fussighed to .cooperate with the
chain's producers.
Theatre circuit's session was sud-

denly pulled off the ether when
Martin Beck stepped In. Shortly

after M. H. Aylesworth took over
^he. RKO reins the program was
ordered back as early as considered

timely in the fall.

Number of the circuit's chief

execs had opposed the broadcast
ballyhoo from the start, holding

that the loudspeaker attraction kept
the set owner from attending the

theatre that evening. It didn't take
much argument for Beck to yield

to their point of view.
ReschedTiUng of the program is

•In line with the Aylesworth policy

and contention . that radio and the

screen and theatre can be made to

cooperate to mutual advantage.

Chicago, Aug. 8.

The RKO local ether program,
which was suspended during the

summier, will be resimied over

.WE^Nft on Wednesday evenings at

8 p. m. It's a, local hoqkup with

the Palace and. State lAke theatres,

with acts from these spots being

used over this hour.
Although the hour looks an ap-

parent' conflict with ' the best the-

atre hours, there was no objection

from RKO..

RKO Adds OH $U00
Wkly. for Kate Smhli

[ Broadcast Wire Charge

High wire charges Involved ne-
cessitating the shifting of broad-
casts origins is no obstacle towards
vaude booking of top notch radio

people. The average cost of a wire
shift when a radio turn shoves out
of New York for a stage booking,

eo that his broadcasting can go oh,

j-uns to' over Jl.OOO per town.
iCKO' In ^taking care of this in the

20 weeks out-of-iown for Kate
Smith.. JLiatter's New York salary

(currently at. the Palace on a hold-
'over) Is $5,000 per. .Going to Boston
next week, she tilts to $6,200, of

-which the $1,200 Is for her CBS
.Wire charges.

Elsewliere, out-of-town, however,
RKO Is figuring an arrangement
Whereby Miss Smith will pay her
own wire charges, with her salary
fixed at $C,000.

CANADA DRY ACT

Benny, Olsen's Band, Ethel Shutta,
Frey Fop RKO

Canada Dry program la being
readied for a route over the RKO
circuit. Vaude routine is now in

process of being- framed between
George Olsch and Jack Benny, with
special gag material also being au-
thored for the act. Ethel Shutta
and Fran Frey are set for the warb-
ling assignments exclusively, while
se'verar stooges may be added to

bolster ihj comedy.
Initial date for the act when ready

to uhvell before,the footlights will

be the iPalace.

PennerV F&M Tab
Joe Penner cancelled Trenton,

Boston and Albany for RKO to hop
out Saturday (6) to the coast for

Fanchon & Marco's tab 'Follow
Thru.' His vaude partner. Max
ilofCman, Jr., Isn't going Into the

same unit, but plans to hit the
Coast a fortnight later.

Olive Olscn left earlier in the
Week to Join the same F&M unit.

6th Floor Congestion

Agents' 'cut' having proved
futile, since there are now
more agents on the floor than
formerly, the RKO booking of-

;
flee Is figuring out other ways
to depopulate the exchange.
Latest is a one-man rule for

the half-dozen bootblacks who
shine the agents and bookers'
shoes, with no more than one
permitted on the floor-at a
time.

N^xt week birth control.

RKO CONSIDERS ASH

AS cm COMEBACK M.C.

Chicago, Aug. 8.

Paul Ash Is being considered as
permanent m.c. at the. Palace. If

assigned Ash will follow the pres-
ent rotating band policy.

- Chi 1» Ash's former, stamping
ground with RKO moguls holding
that the Palace can be revived for

big b.o. with Ash as a personality
m.c. similar to past performances
in local show biz.

F.&M.'S!IO

Beraie-Downey at Cap^

Then Dowling-Dooley-Coots

'Skyscraper Souls,' holding over
at thp Capitol, New York, will have
$10,600 worth of acts added on for
the . second week when Ben Bernie
at $6,600 succeeds Abe Lyman and
Morton Downey cones in at $4,000.

Downey was to ha-ve topped the
current week but his flu attack
forced cancellation. Zelaya drops
out,, but Milton Berle continues
m.c'lng. V

Show to follow Includes £ddie
Dowling and Ray Dooley plus J.

Fred Coots, songwriter-pianist ac-
companying them.

NBC SETS 2

3 Blue Spades and Harriet Leo In
Stage Debuts

Three Blue Spades, harmony
team slated for an NBC build-up,
have been Included in the Para-
mount, New York, bill for the week
starting this Friday (12). it's the
first deluxe date for the trio, hav-
ing recently been discovered and
picked up by Harry Lenetska on a
Philadelphia outlet.

Warbling threesome go sustain-
ing on a four-nlghts-a-week sched-
ule starting next Monday (16). Net-
work execs have Instructed the NBC
press department to give them the
concentrated ballyhoo. Trio has
been auditioned for Lucky Strike.

Harriet Lee and Boy Friendis,

NBC sustaining feature, makes Its

stage debut at Loew's Metropolitan,
Brooklyn, Aug. 26. Further routing

Is dependent upon the show date.

Couple of Radio Acts

For Balto. Vaude Hipp
Baltimore, Aug. 8.

Two radio turns are on the books
to headline In succession at the
Hippodrome, town's only, and indie,

vaude spot. On Aug. 12 come the
Funnyboners while the week fol-

lowing brings In Don Redman's or-

chestra.,

House has been particularly suc-
cessful with colored radio-plugged
bands. Both

^
incoming acts are

known here ' through the ether
waves, having local chain outlets.

HABBIS' MOTHER SUICIDES
San Francisco, Aug. 8.

Mrs. Clara Bush, mother of Sam
Harris, committed suicide here
Aug. 2. •

Harris was formerly of Ackerma,n
& Harris.

ED) ACT FOS BERLIN
Gerald iiie and Joe, American kid

act, opens Sept. 1, at the Scala,

Berlin.. -.

They sailed with their parents
Saturday (6), on the Lafayette.

Vet Vaude Circuit Di8t>laced

for Leadersliip •—
^ Loew's

25 Weeks for 1932/33
Equals RKO — Other
Chains May Ditto—RKO
Salaries Aliinost Down to

Independent Level

tOEW-F&M TALK

Embarrassing

Decorah, la., Aug. 8.
.

Hazel Blann, and C. J. Brooks;
with the Creat White Way
shows, are sitting out $25 fines

in the county jail after haying
jumped board bills. The dub,

two of flve, were habbeid at

Wayerly and brought back
here for having skipped after

running jp a bill while the

show was spotted here.

In the case of the girl, she
was taken' olf the stake while
doing a shot illusioh trick with ,

a bullet proof vest on, Sheriff

Graf has requested the return

of the props worn by the girl,

including the vest. If the sheriff

insists she may have to .leave

town when her time is up a la

Godlva.

The 30-year reign of the Keith
circuit and its successor, RKO/ at
the top of the yaudevijle heap is

drawing to an abrupt close. For the
iFirst time since the commencement
of booking variety bills on a cir

cuit basia, a season Will start with
a new leader in the amount of play
ing time.. ^
Not only will RKO be displaced

in the leadership, but it is likely to
start the '32-'33 season in third or
fourth place. Fanchon & Marco
has taken the leEad over the summer
and slgnifles intentions of keeping
it, while at least one other circuit
booking ofllce, Loew's, is,, in a po-
sition to do likewise.

F. & M. is at present down to a
summer minimum of 2t weeks, but
Will start off with 60 weeks on or
about Labor Day. Part o*. this tlnie

will be three and a half weeks
of RKO theatres which have con-
tracted for the F. & M. units.

RKO and Loew's 26
RKO will f^ommence with approx-

imately 26^' weeks and Loew^'s
ab|out the same.
Warners and Paramount-Publix

are both talking vaudeville without
reaching set plans as yet, but either

of the two, especially Warners,
which had more than 20 .weekis on
its vaudeville book last year, may
pass RKO.

Besides the loss of playing time

(Continued on peige 47)

CANTOR'S UNDERSTUDY

FOR TABLOID 'WHOOPEE'

NABE HOUSE'S

mm SHOW

Loew's Paradise, New York, will

play a $15,000 vaudeville bill the

week of Aug. 19, probably the niost

expensive ever spotted In a neigh-
borhood theatre. It's for flash pur-
poses. House is in the Bronx.

Bill will be set this week. Tes-
terday (Monday) the probable name
acts and , their salaries were Phil
Baker at $4,600, Morton Downey at

$4,000, Abe Ljrman's band at $3,500

and Hannah WUliams at $1,160.

Lyman, Baker and Miss Williams
were on a recent Capitol show to-

gether, with Lou Holtz.

SCHULTZ BACK AGAIN

Agent's Thtve Months' Suspension
Rescinded by RKO

John Schultz of the Weeden &
Schultz ofllce is back on the RKO
booking floor, his three months'
suspension having been lifted after

two weeks by Martini Beck.
Schultz was suspended when ac-

cused of advising Frank Buck, who
was booked direct at $750 for per-

sonal appearances with his picture

in the RKO houses,' that he (Ruck)
needed an agent.

Dempsey's 5 (or RKO

Lbs Angeles, Aug. 8,

Jack Dempsey will
.
play flve

weeks for RKO opening at the Pal-
ace, Chicago, Sept. 10. Palace, New
York, follows. Weber-Slmon ofllce

made the deal.

Between now and opening, Demp-
sey will barnstorm through, the
northwest refereelng .flghts.

Buddy Doyle who understudied
Eddie Cantor In Ziegfeld's 'Whob
pee' will play- the lead in Fanchon
& Marco's tab version of the same
show. He leaves for the Coast
this week to start rehearsals.
Cantor refused to get sick during

the original 'Whoopee's' ' run, and
Doyle collected $20,000 in salaries
without looking at ah audience.

Big-Tiine Vaude

a

On West Coast

Opereftas as Second Half

Of Radio City Programs

Paris, Aug. 8.

Just before he Sailed, Erno Rapee,
who will be musical conductor of
Radio City, stated that the music
hall will feature condensed oper-
ettas for the second half of ltd bills.

These will be authoiled by the fore-
most librettists and composers.
Operettas will be put on once'

a

month, as li^ to be the policy for the
entire show. '

CHAZ CHASE AN AlilGEL

Bankrolling Fritz Bloeki's Play in

Chicago

Chicago, Aug. 8.

Fritz . Blockl, formerly draniatlc
editor of- the 'American,' left Thurs-
day (4) for New York to cast his
play, 'The World Between,' which is

being bankrolled by Chaz Chase,
vaudeville comic. Present plans are
for a Chicago premiere about. Sept.

15, although Blockl wh{le In New
York may arrange tb open the show
at that point. .

Piece, metaphysical in theme, ran
for four weeks as a little theatre
attraction at DePaul University,
Chicago, last spring. Chase, on the
road-wlth 'Vanities,' didn't see the
little theatre effort, but put up the
dough on strength of reports.
David Itkin will stage.

Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Passing of big-time vaude on the

Coast Aug. 11, with the dropping of

stage fare by RKO establishes a
new low for all time for that type

of entertainment In the Pacific re-

gion. Not since tiie Orpheum cir-

cuit was launched in ^an Fransisco

has the Coast ever before gone
totally 'dark' as regards big-time
vaude.
After this week there remains but

five weeks of vaude tinie available
between Canada and Mexico along
the. Pacific 3lppe. . This cotnprJses a
week in Seattle, for Fox-Weet
Coast; full week stands at, the
Downtown and Million Dblliar here,
and a week at the iStrand, Long
Beach. Two split weeks make up
the balance. They consist of three
four-day stands at the Hippodrome;
downtown,' and the Dome, Ocenn
Paric
Only other vaude time available

is half a dozen or so Saturday-Sun-
day dates In nearby towns. Port-
land, San Francisco, Oakland and
San Diego rate no straight vaude
houses, and any other spots are one
or two night sporadic stands, where,
salaries are paid In cakes.
RKO units booked In the five

Coast cities for the closing weel^
have been kept Intact, with the ex-
ception of the Seattle flve-act unit,
which retains only Benny Ross a:nd'
Jack Gwinn. Other three act? were
called back before reaching the Pa-
cific slope. To flU the gap, Bern
Bernard, RKO doast booker, sent
three acts out of here. They In-
clude Olga and Lester, Tommy
Wonder and Sister and the Rahgpra,

Influx of vatide talent Is looked
for here, with many of the 22 acta
making up the flve units on the
closing week figuring for a try at
pictures or some pickup booking
locally, unless recalled by RKO
New York booking office for other
fill-in time.

Imimgration Law Keeps

Reri Out of Toronto
Detroit, Aug. 8.

F. & M's 'Tahiti' unit will play
Toronto without Reri, as the im-
migration difllculties prevent her
malclng the trip and return. She is

in the U.S. on a temporary permit
and under bond. If she leaves she
cannot re-enter.
Reri will rejoin the unit in Buf-

falo for the rest of her route, which
ciids in December.

Pance Team Producing
Fowler aiid Tamara are produc-

ing dance acts for vaude.
Team hasn't retired profession-

ally, but .Is sending out protege
talent oh the §Id'e. ,

CITRON LOSES COHHISH
Herman Citron's claim for com-

mlsh on Fanchon & Marco's routing
of. the Buster Shaver midget act
was dented by F. & M.
Mark Leddy booked the act and la

entitled to the commish, F. & M.
ruled.

NBC ROUTES ACT SANS

PREUHINARY BUILD-UP

Before even giving the boys 9,

crack at a local or network build-
up, the NBC Artists Service booked
a singing act labelled The Radio
Rogues into the RKO Prospect,
Brooklyn, for a showing date.'

Comedy, harmony quintet opens to-
morrow (10) on a spilt week basis.
• .Boys had been brought Into New
York from an outlet affiliated with
NBC, in line with the network's
search for available vaude. talent.
Chester Strattoh, NBC, listened to
the boys and figured thein good
enough as ah attraction to step out
for the circuit without the necessity
of a preliminary series of sessions
on the air.

Radio Rogues 'is the first act
rated as worthy vaude material from
many submitted or recommended by
some 30 stations controlled or afllll-

ated with NBC.

Rube Wolf Closing
San Francisco, Aug. 8.

Rube Wolf closes as m, c. at the
Warfleld here Aug. 12, after 12
weeks, .

No one set to follow, with possi-
bility house, with its spot-booked
stiage showB. will discontinue the
m. c, policy.

Watkins in Providence

Providence, Aug. 8.

Harvey Watkins, former RKO
booker, has become manager of the
Albce (RKO) here. He succeeds
William Dubach, Watkins was at
the New York Hipp,
Earle Belcla, formerly Skoura's,

.succeeds Jack Hobby at the local

RKO Victory.
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and PRESS and PUBLIC
"FURIOUSLY EXCITING"

^'What this countryneeds is more movies

like ^American Madness'! It's terrific!

j\nd then some! • • • It should be reviewed

in exclamation points! « • « Columbia

provides a remedy for the box office

blues of the motion picture business in

'American Madness' • • • Furiously ex'

citing entertainment which spesiks for

itself* 'American Madness' is big*"

—ffegma Crewe, N. Y, AmtricM
^

Ml \

^'SPLENDID''
-'Splendidpowerfii]ldrama ;v«Columbia's
young Frank Capra makes excellent;

pictures so consistently that he takes the

spicy gamble out of movie going. Here
he has done it again."

S/«iw/ Jokanfson, N. Y. Dtify Minor

"WILL GRIP YOU*'
"TUb oa« will grip you. Drop in and see

it ... One of the most excitingly realistic

mob scenes ever pictured on the screen
- > . . A film well worth visiting."

,
—Wm»m Boehnel, N. Y. WoMJehsnni

' • Ml'
111
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"SPECTACULAR"
'Timely and decidedly interesting en*

tertainment • • « Admirably handled • • •

Spectacular."—^ose Pekwick, N. Y, Evening JoumJ
''GRIPPING"
^ 'American Madness' runs riot on the

Mayfair screen • • , It grip6 the imagina^

tion and holds one's interest to the end.''

—fCaCe Csmeron, N. Y, DsHy News

''TUGS AT HEART"
** 'American Madness' stirs the blood and
tugs at the heart • * • It miakesyou feel like a

shout or a cry • • • Certainly worth seeing."—*L F,, N.Y. Morning Telegr^h

''SURE CURE FOR BOX
OFFICE BLUES"
It is the sort of a picture that will cause

word of mouth advertising and is a sure

cure for what is known along Brbadway

as the 'box office blues'* H6re is a picture

that will pack 'em in • . • 'Anierican

Madness*^ is something not to be passed

up. By fa^ the best talkie that has come

fiut of Hollywood in some time. Take

the word of one who is fed'Up oh the

•6o»called motion picture epics and don't

jDoiss seeing 'American Madness'."

—f. P., Bfooklyn (N. Y.) Citizen

//„/
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NBC Becomes Subservient to RKO

Agents m New Code; NBC Ordered

ToOpen Its Doors for Auditions

RKO agents association and the

NBC Artists Service have gotten

together on a working agreement

similar to that existing between

the agents and. the vaude circuit.

Understanding, drawn up at a

meeting last week, guarantees the
network flrst ether call on all acts
represented by nienibers of the as-
sociation. NBC In return agrees to

protect the $igents iii the collection
of their .commissions from their acts
playing engagements on the net-

Private Phones Out

All RKO execs and other em-
ployees will hereafter do their

.

phoning through the /circuit's

switchboard. >
Private phones are out fronr.

now on.

work or on any of the NBC c6n»-

trolled outlets.

Under the cofle agreed to, the

(Continued on page 46)

Authorized RKO Artists' Representatives

and Officially Frahcfiised

Agents and Associates

Fox Milwaukee Week
SplHs Acts' B&K Dates

Chicago. Aug. 8.

'Rhapsody in Black* plays the Up-
town and Tlvbll for B&K, with the

Wisconsin, Milwaukee, for Fox In-

tervening week of Aug. 12,

Another B&K headllner breaking

his Chicago time with a week at

this Milwaukee house Is Ted Lewis.

After two weeks, Aug. B-19, at the

Oriental, Lewis will play the Wis-
consin, then returns here for one

week each at the Tlyoll and Up-
town.

Acts' Near-Stranding m Minnpk

Thru SuddenMO Coast Shutdown

Over Gags Used

es

SAMUEL BAERWm
151 West 46th St., New York

Tel. Bryant 9-4614-5

HENRY BELLIT
'Come in and Have a Talk'

Salt* 406, 1563 B'way, N«w Ytrk BR. 9-5134

H. S. BENTHAM
l'*alaee Theatre Building, New York
HARRY LANG, FRANK MUFSON
PAUL DURAND, DENNIS DuFOR

BLONDELL & MACK
1560 Broadway

NEW YORK

GEORGE CHOOS
and

HARRY KALCHEIM
1619 Broadway
NEW YORK

JACK CHAS. h;
CURTIS St ALLEN

1664 nroadway, Mew York
UBjrant ••3648

BEBNABD DVBKE, Gen. M^r.
Aset. 'am^S IXCAI.I.f, JOgN HICKEY

GUS EDWARDS
PRODUCER
(Star Maker)

. Suite 140-42
ASTOR HOTEL, NEW YORK

HARRY FTTZGERALD
Palace Theatre Bldg., New York

• Assoote^, DAMNY COLLINS

LEO FITZGERALD
and

.WILLIAM McCaffrey
. JBnfranchlaed BKO Agents

HanoTeie.Batik BIdr.. LA 4-9710^0766

Marty FORKINS
and •

Chas. BIERBAUER
1564 Broadway, NeW York
Snlte lOOS-4.. BByant 0-0760-7

JACK HART
Xow AfflUatsd with

BILLY JACKSON
BBrant 0-1793 1S60 Broadway, Mew York

JENIE JACOBS
1674 Broadway

NEW YORK

EDWARD S. KELLER
Palace Theatre. BIdff.. New York
CHARLES S. WILSHIN

AfAliated Uemtier,
Bert 'Wlshnew, Associate

Tel. BByant 0-4648

CHARLES MORRISON
Snlte 1014 Bond Bldr-

1560 Broadway, New York
. XABBY PVOK, Associate

PHIL MORRIS
Artists' Reprpsisntative

1564 BROADWAY
NEW YORK Cn%

ROGER E. MURREL
AssocUte: HARRY BEAHON
Stndlo 3, The Playhonse

137 West 48th St., New York
BRyant 0-8944

HARRY NORWOOD
~Suite 403, PaPace Theatre Bldg.

BRyant 9-3619

a Li oz
Artists' Representative :

Suite 703, Palace Theatre Bldg.
. NEW. YORK CITY

JAMES E. PLUNKErr
MAX TISHMAN, General Manager
THOMAS CURRAN, Associate

.

Snlte '906. 1664 Broadway. New York '

.
• Phone BRyont 9-6671

RICHARDS &LENETSKA
Snlte 1611

1560 Broadway, New York

Chicago, Aug. 8.

A miniature tempest haa been
stirred up locally* by Uoyd I/ewis,

dramatic critic ot the 'Dally News,',

by piibilcly slamming. Balabaii. &
Kiitz for dirt material in stage prea-
entatlons. Attack was directed par-
ticularly agalnat the recent George
Je'eaeL-Sophle Tucker show, at the
Oriehtal and the Bert Wheeler-Iill-
llaii Roth bin a week later at the
Chicago theatre: Lewis once worked
for B&K.
Of Bert Wheeler the critic wrote:

'he insists upon assuming that he. is

at a stag banquet. Jessel iand So-
phie Tucker were also taxgeta. but
the point raised was not so much
the blue material of the comedians
but whether B&K waa departing
from Its traditional, policy of cater-

ingf to 'family audiences.'
ILiewis has been sent many 'atta-

boy' letters from citizens, clubwom-
en, and the clergy.

Circuit's Side
At' Balaban & Katz an executive

declared that, 'If we ran our or-

ganization by what professional
critics write In their column, . we'd
have to change pur policy every
<Zay.' .However, by Implication, the
exec admitted that the shows In

question were possibly 'too sophis-
ticated and Broadwaylsh' for this

metropolis. Inference was that they
had been more or less experimental
to see if the public would respond.
Indlcatlonfl locally are that hence-
forth .material will be more rigidly

supervised. .

B&K feels tha,t too much has been
miade of the matter and that Jessel,

Wheeler, and Tucker were not as
offensive to the general public as to

those individual purists. There was
plenty of laughter and no patrons
slopped on the way out to complain
or ask their money back.

Minneapolis, Aug. 8,

Sudden dlscbritlnuation of vaude-
ville by the seven Coast lUCO
houses lis working a severe hard-
ship on acts that have been arriv-

ing^ in Minneapolis the past several

weeks to start a tour of the circuit

only to find, after their single week
engagement here, they are without
more playing timo and haven't ony
place to go.

Several of the acts are virtually

stranded here, lacking funds to re-

turn east. They have been burning
up the wires to carry them back to

Broadway,
Two recent acts. Slier and Wells

HARRYA.ROMM
LEONARD ROMM

Palace Theatre Bid*., New York
Cable: Haromnt ' -B^ynBt 0-8684-6

A Partnership

MAURICE H. ROSE
and HUGO MORRIS

Palace Theatre Bldff., 1664 Brway. N. Y.
BRyant 9-B161

PADDY SCHWARTZ, WM. O'DAY, Assos

LEE P. STEWART
and EDWARD RILEY

VandeTllle—Radio—Plotnres
004 Palaee Theatre Bid*., New York

BRyant 9-0561

JOE SULLIVAN
1600 Broadway, ' Suite 906

WAYNE CRISTY
lEWEDBLMAN—GEORGE POLI

PHIL TYRRELL
Associate: PAVI. DEMPSEY
1660 Broadway, New York

Suite 406 BByant 0-8689-5134

HarryWeber-SimonAgency
Suite 502

' PaTaoo Theatre Bide:., New York
and Eqnltabie - Bid;., Hollywood, Calif.

MILTON LEWIS
AHsoclated with

MAX GORDON
C. B. MADDOCK
NICK AGNETA

187 WEST 48TH .STItKET New York
•fXlie PInyiiouse" BByiint 0-1531

GEO. O. JOHN A.

WEEDEN & SCHDLTZ
Ansoclate, WlWiXVL C. WEEDEN
Palaee Theatre BIdgr., New York

JACK WEINER
Palace Theatre Bldg.

NEW YORK

Passenger Lists

Off, But Boats Are

Using Load of Acts

Altiiough the passenger ' lists ' oh
liners making yeekly short cruises

are running under expectations, the
shows' carried are using as many
specialty acts as originally planned.
There w^re 60 performers on two
boats which went out Friday and
Saturday (5-6).

Saturday sailing was the 'Belgen-
land' on Its six day, two point
cruise; The . show which goes on
three times, with changed routines,
consists 6t Gypsy Ensemble, Eric
Titus, Wellington and Fay, 'Gloria
Lee, Sherr Brothers, Mabel ;Doo-
llttle. Grace Perry, LiuclUe Vaii
Siller, Marge Conway, Grace' Pau-
vlni. Serge Abagoft,- Mischa Markoff,
Angela Venez, Edith Rogers, Nina.
Susofr, ' 'White Way Revelers'
(band). SusofE and Venez remain
in Bermuda for a. two weeks date..

On the 'Aqiiltanla' were the Steele
Sisters, Caroline Nolte, Zara Lee,
Kare, Noyes and LeBarron, Bev-
erly Adams, Dell Faust, Bobby Ber-
nard, Alex Rptholf, Alfred Chlgl;
Waneyo. Floor show revue was
dropped on this boat , which gives
two performances and a Sunday
concert on' the trlpl

.

F&M TOPSY-EVA' TAB

WITH ROSEHA DUNCAN

Fanchon ^ Marco and. Rosetta
Duncan are talking! over a revival
of 'Topsy and Eva' as , a picture
house tab with Miss Duncan in the
lead. '

Proposition involves another girl

for the 'Eva' role in place of Vivian
Duncan, who played It In the orlef

inal. Vivian, no^ Mrs. Nils Asther,
isn't available.

Iowa Town's Vaude
Mason City, la., Aug. 8;

Gecii is to feature stage attrac
tlohs this season;
Tom Arthur, manager. Is book

ing through Nan Elliot, of William
Mbrris ^agency In Chicago.

nroiE'S VAUDE, MiA^YBE
San Francisco, Aug. 8.

With RKO vaude out of the Qak
land Orpheum Aug. 12, leaving
house on straight pix policy, the
Premier, Oakland, may take advan-
tage of the Orph's change by put
ting In acts, booked locally.

TASHMAJT-HinUlAT-F&M
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Lilyan Tashman and Ken Mur-
ray have been booked by Fanchon
& M!arqo. ,-"

'

They open at the Fox, San Fran
Cisco, for one week, beginning on
Aug. 12;

P-WC'a New Vaude Spot
Los Angeles, Aug. 8<

Fox-West Coast Dome, Ocean
Park, straight pictures tor past two
years, will

, play Ave acts of vaude
last bali; of week starting Aug. 12
Despite F. & M. afflllations with

the circuit, Melklejohn offTce, an
itidic, will book the house.

and Bellet and LiEimb, got away be-
fore notice was received here of the
west coast closings. They traveled
all the way across the continent to
Seattle only to And that there

'

wasn't a,ny work for them on the
ooa:st. They had to travel back etist'

at their own expense.
One of the acts on last week's bllT

was willing to jump here from MU-.
waiikee, their home, for the singl*
week's work. Alice Joy, after her lo>
cal engagement, returned to Cleve<

'

land, where she has a 13 weeks' ra^
dio contract,

FREDI^

MACK
Fox, B^klyn

Indellaltely

PRINCESS

WAHLETKA
Headlining RKO Gfcnit

Just Finished Enga||«ment
V

Qipheum Theatre, Los Angeles

8TH ANNUAL

International
N u m be r
Out End of August

AN OPENING OF THE
SEASON OPk)RTUNrrY
To Tell AH the Show Business

About Yourself

USE

international Number
as a Pre-1932-33 Advance Agent

Advertising Copy to Any 'Variety' Office

NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD
LONDON PARIS
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Skouras RKO NJ. Pool Sees

Vande Into Academy and Coliseum

.
Mention of' the' ColiBeym and the

^Academy theatres -as among: the

JIKO booking assignments of Ar-

thur TV 1111 Indicates that Skouras

and RKO have made definite ar-

]«ngementB which spots In the New
Tork pooling deal go to yaude and
which stick to straight films. Jef-

ferson, RKO's 14th street spot, goes

straight films as does the Skouras

Audubon, uptown.
• There Is no date given when the
new policies get under way, but this

BKO bookers yesterday (Monday),
shoved Into their new scheme of
booking, under that plan Arthur
Willi handles the circuit's prin-
ciple locations in New York, In-
cluding the Palace; Albee, Brook-
lyn; Keith's,' Boston, and the Coli-
seum and Academy, New. York.
Although at first reported that

Phil Bloom would handle the
'break-Ins' at the Prospect, iBrook-
lyji, house has been turned over to
Dolph Leifler. Other houses booked
by Leffler Include th6 Boston, Bos-
ton; Albee, ^Providence, iand RKO

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT SB
(Wnk Aug. 12) Palaea, Ckleaie

THE GENIAL ROTUND

LARRY
R I C H

, with

CHERI
"Miss Pert of Paris"
TOMA GENARO

South America's Newest Dancer
TOMMY LONG

'The DlooKated Express ot Comcidy"
AL HODGES

"Oklaboma'a Ambassador" -

ENGLAND ONG
The Chinese; Helen Kane

JOE BELL
"The Voice with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

and His Snake Hips
And tlie

,

RICH RHYTHM BAND
(Direction of Blondell & Mack)

BKO VACDEVILLE INTACT 86
(Weefc Aug. 13) Palati, New Yorfc

Tht Dark Cloud of Joy

BILL
ROBINSON

IN

"HOT FROM HARLEM"
WITH

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON
NAOMI PRICE
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
and

/'THE BROWN BUDDIES"
Choma of Elshtcea

(Direction ot Marty Forklna)

WANTED
Young Good Looking

Chorus Girla Immediately
Apply in person to I. N. Weber

office (Room 210), Strand The-
atre Bldg., 1585 Broadway, New
Tork City,

DeVITO AND DENNY
' With DOT STEVENS

Very Lousee, Biggest Stage
Watt in Vaudeville."—'Variety'

Thb Week (AD«r. 6) State Lake,
Chlcaeo

Our Moms

It was a baittle of stage
inammas in behalf of their
children during the first two
days of the current New York
Capitol bill's engagement. The
mammas who squared off were
Lillian Roth's mamma and
Milton Berle's mamma, and
both mammas wanted top. bill-

ing for their respective kids.
Abe Lyman band, the show's

highest salaried act and logical
headllner for that reason;
settled the argument when Ly-
man volunteered to relinquish
first billing just to keep peace
in the family.

Lillian and Milton are liow
jointly headlining and both
mammas : are satisfied. .'

houses In Trenton and Paterson,
N. - J.;-

Chi spots are divided between
Bill Howard and Phil Bloom. Bloom
takes the State. Lake, while How-
ard books the Palace In the Windy
City. In addition Howard also gets
the principal western books for the
circuit including the Palace and the
lOth St. theatres, Cleveland, and the
RKO vaude spots In Syracuse,
Rochester, • Toronto, Schenectady,
St. Louis and Kansas City.

Bloom will handle any and all

houses In Texas besides Akron,
New Orleans, Minneapolis, Toledo,
Youngstown, Denver, Oinaha and
Dayton. •

.

HALF AND HALF

Pugs and Strippers On Alternate
In 2nd Balto: Burley

Baltimore, Aug. S.

After many years of struggling
alone with only one burleycue spot,
Baltimore appears set for a couple
this coming se.ison. It means +he
re-entry Into the field of the old
Palace, "foiiher house" the old
Columbia wheel.
Plans ca.ll for stock burlesque to

alternate dally with prize-fights
and wrassllng meets. Wrestling has
been something of a click In this
town, the outdoor amusement park,
Carlin's, having been running thorn
once weekly for the past months to
profits.

Back of the movo for fisticuffs at
the Palace is the recent demolition
of the old Folly burlesque house,
which made money with the mltt-
throwing nites.

Gayety, and new Columbia wh?el
house, is now prettying up to throw
on tiie runway switch last wcok
this moiLth.^

POtlHOUSES

STAGE SHOWS

AGAIN

FIVE ACTS, TWO PIX

COAST TWIN BILLING

Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

First double billing at a combina-
tion vaudfilm, first run theatre here
Is the State, Ijong Beach, which
went Into that policy last Saturday.
House uses five RKO acts and

Warner, RKO, Columbia and Uni-
versal product. .

-

Scheuing's 1st Agenting

Date for 3 Pickens Sis

Pickens Sisters, NBC contractees,

set for Loew's Valencia, Jamaica,
starting Aug. 19, the warbling trio's

first stage date. It's the first book-
ing along this line put through by
Ed Scheuing on his new assignment
as vaude agent for the NBC Artists'

Service.

BOSWELLS' $260 BOOST
Boswell Sisters take oyer top-

line spot on the Capitol, N. Y., stage
show this Thursday (11). It's for

one week only.
Girls get a $250 more for this en-

gagement than that obtained when
they played the house a fortnight

ago. Their last salary was |2,000.

New Haven, Aug. S.

Harry Arthur has completed plans
to reopen stage shows oyer the Poll
circuit starting Labor Day week.
The Poli, Bridgeport, and the Cap-
itol, Hartford, take on presenta-
tions, and split-week vaude is

planned for the Bijou, New Haven;
Globe, Bridgeport; Pla,za, Worces-
ter; and the Nelson, Springfield.

.

Differences with the stage hands
oiily lii Worcester, Springfield and
Hartford are holding up the stHke
settlement with the unions. So far
as other type of labor is concerned,
understandings have been reached
all around the circuit.

In th^j three towns mentioned, be-
cause of the differences with the
stagehands, the return of union la-

bor to other Poll theatres in the
seven New England towns where
Arthur operates Is being held up.

SEXTET OF AGENTS' 10^

COHMISHES SETTLED

BYTON'S 17-FEOFLE FLASH
Chicago, Aug. 8.

Glen Burt-BIlly Diamond booking
ofllce breaks the Ice Aug. 13, when
opening the new Iroriwood theatre,

Ironwood, Mich., with a 17-people
girl act.

Dorothy Byton revue launches the
new booking office. Seven days' time
lined up for act.

DAHEY TO FRISCO FOR RKO
. Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Ken Dailey replaces Ellis Levy
as RKO booker in the San Francisco

office. He will handle Indie presen-

tations arid Bay region club book-
ing.

Da.iley was formerly booker un-
der Bern Bernard in the local RKO

Barnes in F-M Unit
Hollywood, Aug. ».

T. Roy Barries Is latest stage

comedian to be put under a Fan-
chon & Marco contract.

He will head a unit, tO; be pro-

duced this fall.

Six disputes were settled by the
RKO agents' association's arbitra-
tion board last week, principally
that between Harry Fitzgerald and
Paul Dempsey over representation
of Ted Healy. The act was awar.f.cd

to Dempsey. Fitzgerald emerged as
victor ini another case, however,
getting the nod over Harry Nor-
wood in their claim for Harriet
Hoctor.
The Healy case dates back to the

time Dempsey left the Fitzgerald
office to become Healy's personal
manager. Upon returning to the
RKO floor as an agent, Dempsey,
through connections with another
office, became Healy's agent besides
his inanager. Fitzgerald claimed
that since his office represented
Healy prior to Dempsey's departure,
he still holds the RKO representa-
tion rights.

In another dispute It was decided
that Na^t Sbbel shall release all

claims to the Burt Frohman act
upon the latter's payment of one
week's commission for bookings se-
cured by Sobel and accepted by the
act, but not played,

Richards & Lenetska claimed
Weeden & Schultz wrongfully
signed Clark's Napoleon Rhythm
band with Olsen and Johnson.
Board decided the members .of the
act were at liberty to sign with
the team as a new combination.
Claim of thie Eddie Keller office

against Allan Mann and Co. was
withdrawn upon settlement. NBC's
claim on East and Dumke ('Sisters

of the Skillet') as the radio act's

agent was sustained against objec-
tions from the Marty Forkins office.

Wks. RKO Vaude Time for '33

Incye ^3 Straight, 3J^ F. & M.

Alger Story

Chicago, Aug. "8.

Milton Trohler hag been pro-
moted from usher to treasurer
at the RKO Palace.

Replaces Max Kalcheim,
brother of agent, who is out.

VAUDE BACK AT BALTO,

WASH, LOEW'S, AUG. 19

Washington and Baltimore re-

turning to stage shows Aug. 19 after

playing straight pictures over the
summer, will add two full weeks to

the Loew vaudeville book. These
are . the flrsf of the towns due to

return and make up a route of from
20-25 weeks of bills salaried at

}3,000 to $5,000. Both played Loew's
picture house units' last season. ^

With Wash and Balto added,: the
Loew route for higher priced vaude-
yllls bills will arhount to eight

weeks. Houses and towns - now in

are the Capitol, State, Metropolitan
and Paradise, New York; Valencia,
Jamaica; Jersey City, Boston iandi

Montreal.

There .will be 36 RKO. houses
devoted partly to vaude this new
season. That's slightly over 25%
oif the actively" operated spots on
the circuit.

Recapitulation of RKO's vaude
time will have that circuit start-
ing on a 26% -week book after
Labor Day. This Includes 3'/4

weeks of i'anchon & Marco. More
time ^yill bo determined, by the way
these 26% weeks click with the
public In these keys.
In amount of time, the . 261/4

weeks, of which only 23 will bef

straight RKO yaude, is the lowest
point yet reached by that outfit.

It runs to around equal with Loew's
contemplated plans but rriay be ex-^
tended later.

Attending the policy
,
meeting

with H. B. Franklin were Martin
Beck, head of the booking office,

George Godfrey, Phil Relsman and
Herschel Stuart. . ~

Of Its 3% weeks, Fanchoh &
(Continued on page 47)

Sam Harris' Musical

Tabs for President, S. F.
San Francisco, Aug. 8.

Sam Harris contemplates an ap-
proximate Sept. 15 opening for his
musitab troupe at the long dark-
ened President, which he has leased
from the Winship estate.
Harris recently sold his interest

In Ackermah & Harris and Casino
theatre to Walter Preddey isind

hasn't engaged in theatre biz since.

FimNT BONERS' 1ST DATE
CBS has booked the Funny Bon-

ers into the Hippodrome, Baltimore,
for a week, starting Saturday (12).

Act's first stage dates.

CALIGARY
BROTHERS
Sailing Ang. 23 S. S. 'EUROFA'

Farewell

OFF FOR BVROPEAN BOOKINGS
Wish all par frlendii a healtiiful nnd

FrosperQus Futnre

Tlie SenHatlonal Combination
FRED Mn.DREn

ZIMBAIIST and ITB FAWPKTN
Busslnn Harmonica Vlifiioso

'

Coluratora Soprano '

Soht flnlshed 11 weeki Sid Oranman
Frolosne

Grand Hot«I, ClilneRe Theatre, Jjm
'Anseleo

THIS WEEiE. PABAHOTTNT, IX)S
ANGELES

MarcusLoew
General Sxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGANN EX
160 WESX 46^ST«

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
QBNBBAL MANAOBB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKIMO MAMAOKB

ENRICA A.0 NOVELLO
DANCiSRS OF GRACE AND .ABILITY

. FLAVING TWO ENGAGEMENTS TEUS WEEK, AVG: 11

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, FROLICS NIGHT CLUB, LOS ANGELES

PLAYING RETURN ENGAGEMENT

This Week (Aug. 6), RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
Proud to Have Been Selected by KATE SMITH for Her Second Record Breaking Week Personal Manager, HARRY YOUNG-RKO, PHIL OFFIN
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EDDIE GARR
Comedy, Singing

-13; Mins.; 'Onie : . .. ' .

Palace, New York
'. " it's this pefsonable lad's second
aiJp6ararice at th€f Palace three
months/. When the' hoUse turned
grind Garr was on the Initial bill;

doing, a slherld and later weavln^n
and out of the Gus Edwards '-^w
Stars on Parade', shlndlff. '. Present
occasion finds hlni a ° scintillating
addition to the Kate Smith 'Swahee
Music Revue' oh Its i^econd sfaiiza,

with Gaipr .illllnsr the spot made va-
cant by CllfC Sdward'd sudden call

to Hollywood. '.

. (jarr reveals all civldences of a
distinct comer. Outside ot the per-
sonality that makig's.. Itself feit.iErom
the moment , the boy oppns his
moMth tp yarht .'them up wltli' a
sprinkle of. 6o-stf gags,, the youth
Uncoils a knack for mimicry that's a
darb. •

• .$tidks pretty closely in hjs reper-
toIi;e .o names and manners easily
Tepognlzable. Take-offs on Scbonz-
zje vDurante, Chevalier, , Vallee and
I^il Wynn each In turn sock the bell,

limming the shadows {is vfr.ell as the
hlghllsrhts .of these" variegated lumi-
naries. .But the Jucles^ imitation
e£- them all is Garr's replica of 'the
James. Barton drunk .epic, in wiilch
the former's: adding of a touch oi
his: own . here and. there' product
cmedy effects.that even. the origi-
nator can make note of and admire:

. .. Odec.

JiW tOGLm and CO. (6).
' \

Sketch. , ; ,
. v..

1$!l\nin,-i. in One ^nd Three

No card in the fileis for this sketch
and.Coglin was iaround lately In an-
other Mvhlch, like this one, was de-:

rived'from hoary and' hlstOrlcat aft-
erpieces.;, That's where much 'of the
Broadway. ; musical comedy^ comes
^rom, too, so Coglini is in good coiih-'

pany. Sketch Opens. -with a drop'iti
one with scrim to disclose, the In-
terior as. .well as ejtterlor'bf a hos-
plt&K "House' surgeon- iQ; the set
c6hiplalnlng:'that hls^ jtationt knd ian
lhter]:ie are playing - hookey. .Blacks
ILo the oiifslde of 'the lnstitutioii aiid
Cojrlih and the interne' (who looks
V'OUfe. like ah, Orderly) roll in, .dr.urik.

Coniedy bit and prop itled to' . give
tifB tull' hospital rociih :.and. jiatleht
or^^red to. bed ahdi'qulet.i>rescrifaied>

That's ^the cue, for fill .' sorts'. o(.' ih-
ten:'up;tiqn3,., fropi a'.,fat'-.Uttlo girl
-vrlth a horn >to a co^uple of gunmen^

not; get as many laughs here as
Wight have ,been a.ntlcipated,; but
<3ogUn. gets Qvev somei smooth 'comw
mei>t, an'd.Jt isiiouid go over .betteie
when: it lias been worjked longer*

:

. Had . the : deuce here and about
tlhe •Indletited ' pti&ltion tintil the
roaghi" edges.' get worn-, off.- Ga"n be
itiade Into something ' with f^marter
pliylhg. *.-- v.. v .; , - ..

•

1
I

I I

' V •'

I..... . V ,
, . ; .

•

LES ^AULFIEbD REVUE (6)
Songs and Dances .

.->

14'<Mihs< iri l^our,' Own Set-
Gi O. H., N. Y.

Caulfield has been around in' a
number of act fjorinitlohs;

. but this
seems to be a mbire ambitious' ef-
fort -yvltH' fpyr ' gltls .^nA a iiiale
pianist. Opens/With. Caulfield In one
fq^r. a vocal Introduction, then .full
^tage, a black gold and. sliver set
whl.?h. look^ dingy,, in.. InsufllGient
light.

. Man at the piano and two •

girls, on for legmanla. Third girl
comes down from the fliies on a
platform with angel wing backings
and goes lnto ' a \dance with ' Caul-
field. Two. girls back -for another
brief , set of klckSi then the fourth
girl In!, a coOch costutnei but no
wriggles. Caulfleld- and the blonde
back- for a flirtation' number' ind the
other .single on for a nice tbe bit
-with

.
the' blonde' doing a. hot" aero

roullhe. and all on the finish.
Abt.'lacks speed apd class and the

mus'""' — —

AL TUCKER AND SOCIETY OR-
CHESTRA (9)

B^^nd ,,

.18.. Mine.; .Full (dpjpoial), .

Orpheui:n, New York-

In about 1918 Tucker first had
this kIndiQf an act Then he tried
a two-act; as >Tucker and Smith and
for a while a three-act as Tucker,
Smith apd Sibley. He's back to' his
original idea, dressed up and
brought to date. It's a good idea
and Ought to get him some place.'

Layout at . opening is- somewliat
reminiscent of Charlie Ahearn's
Millionaire. Band outfit Bandhien
all made tip as bums on the loose
and very playful.. It isn't a steal
from Ahearn since Tucker was .do-
ing- It when Ahearn -was a bicycle
act Anyhow, ; It - auickly turns into
a completely dlfCe;rent thing, be-
cause Tucker's, men actually , are
musicians, . -whereas Ahearn's lads
do nothing but hoke.
Tucker haa managed to find him-

self some Teally. capable muslpal
lads. Including an extra high barl--

tone. that's, the money for sure ap-
plause, and an acrobatic boy that
plays the hafrmonica in between giv-
Ihe Imiltatibns of wrestlers.
Tucker .gets lii a minute or so of

his trick .fiddling, but . otherwise
lets the other lads do most of the
work with himself f^orrylng. about
laughs. ;'.

It's a good act. Kauf. .

FRED LIGHTNER & ROSCELLA
Comedy •

15 Mins.; One
Orpheumr New. York-

.

Winnie's little brother Fred aind
quite:a lad. - A bit less than a' year
ago he was caught and called a
Comedian : with, . an unfortunate
choice of 'material. . Today, there's
no doubt about him. He's, a cOmic
tvlth ability and—^more unusual'

—

adaptability. He's now working an
act that is ' bound to please.
Lightner has put the big red ears

On the shelf, and -with it his ultra-
Broadway fllppishness. ' He's still

flip, but on the- family time.' He's
discovered that the lads on Second
avenue don't understand the idlb-
syncracles of. in-front-of-the-Palace
chatter. He works In ordinary street
clothes and depends on nothing but
his .wit to piit him o-ver. And' he
has enough wit to get away with it.

- Only one: 4nore change could.be
made for the .'betterment of Iiight-
ner's act. . He .could send his pretty
but useless:, (as far as stage goes)
partner tt the park to take a walk
while the act is on ahd work single.
But lie . isn't lUsly to shelve ,her, so.
maybe. .It /.oughtn't to b.e mentioned.

Kauf,

FRANK ELLIS
Skit N
16 Mine.; Two (Special)
Orpheum, -New York
For years Fr^nk iBllls did a' tvvo-

act: with Maitle
.
"Walsh, known as

Wiailsh and Ellis and featuring a
tribky tune, 'Ours Is a Nice. House/
His latest offering is a skit In which
the only singing is done by the girl,
Florence Br^wer^ balance of the
material being talk.

.

Ellis's turn shapes up as a pleaser
with enough -laughs, novelty and
story to rate .satisfaction in, most
of the better class neighborhoods.
MIss.Brower opens doing a song

bit behind, a practical "window In
house drop carried, Ellis coming up
to call on her. Majority of the talk
is along argument lines over break
ing of their ;engagement and the
girl's new bi f.,^one by Arthur
Shields with a slight pansy touch.
Then the final make-up, with the
interloping:. b. f. given the air.
A novely finish is provided; aided

by some more singing from Miss
Brower. - Char;

STATErN.Y.
Despite the counter dra,w of the

Kate Smith revuslcal now in its

second week ait. the Palace, this

.lioew mainstreeter. shouldn't' find It

much of an effort tp .turn in an
average tally this week. Pace the
turnstile picked .up through Satyr-
day afternoon.npt only, fl^surgd, thl?,

biuft indicated a gobd. .«;hAncQ.j)f tbe
house's . ' coming thrpweh '- with . a
grand note or two oyer the pr.e-yipus

House has thie picture. 'Wash-
ington Masquerade,' a couple of

easily recognizable,names to fiash on
the" marquee and well-knif bill of

substantial entertainment. . James
Barton and Art jarrett .

are the
names sharing the box office's hopes,
with Anatol ^rfedland's 'Show Boat
Revue' . On hand to round out and
perk up matters with pep, beauty
and color.
With Marty May doubling out of

the Frledland extravaganza into a
separate spot farther 'lip the botirdk

the bill could tephnlcally .be rated
as only five acts. .WhatWer the
classification, and certainly, the turn
put on by M&y inakeS his deserving,
of full enjoyment of the tag, that
doubling helps nip In the pay roll

somewhat after the. coin, had been
generously spread among Barton,
Jarrett and the revue;

,

,, Runoff in-
clined toward the sluggish in sev-
eiral spots on the first, .show, but
were the sort of awkward, breaches
that are eliminated after another
performance or. two. Situattoii of

... 1
1 arrangements add nothing

to', the general effect, '- .Does, -well
en,oiUgh .for a closlng act In hbuses
of this, class, but can't expect .bet
ter : placement until more , expertly
staged:

JACK MASON
Songs
15 Alins. in One. '

.

Prospect, Brooklyn
Billed as 'The Voice of the South,'

Jack- .Mason by no means suggests
the. novice, working with certainty
and a' good sense of. applied Show
mansjhip- Openis with a radio 'set,
fed MyUj^^ieb annourtdlng itself as
Mason."^*Iie demurs and they'agr.ee
to harmonize Harvest Moon, which
is done neatly. Then the Set Is rc
tired and 4ie goes into talk and
songs, varying his, somewhat
falsetto tenor with whistling and
chatter. Some o£ the latter is local
politics and ohe or two are a bit
forced, but his talk I3 average and
does not run too long. At this eaSy
house -hlr, 15 minutes were all ac-
ceptable to the crowd. Neat ap-
pearance. and.a. pleasing volce qualr
ify him for the second spot on most
any type of program.

around smaller independent vaude
stands..

.
.

>

Four people (2 m, 2 w) work to-,

gether mostly, with the: girls top-
ping the work of the boys oh
smoothness and technique. : Ijads
when stepping oiit -alone, to do a
buck in one, however, prove 'up very
good/ .A single dancer,^also, shows
up better farther down, in the act
on her second number..

,
Iiifiheir; first

acrobatic ispecialty, ampng( other
things she fails to point her .'toes pn
high kicks.
Act carries a team of abrobats in

head to- head, head balancing and
hand to .hand work. They w.ere
liked Immensely, up here.
On the wlndup in full the acrobats

are Included. ChQ,r,

DOROTHY DOUGLAS and.
SIRENS (5)

Flash
10 Mins.; Full (Special)
Mt. Morris

'

A flash along economy lines which,
rates okay for houses of the Inde-
pendent grade such

. as Mt. Iilorrls.
Miss Do-uglas isn't out . of the small-
time camp.on doing a prima donna,
but In dance and other work acquits
herself fairly well.
Her line of four girls do several

numbers,- but until the finish. In
single bits, When they make a good
showing, their routines lack both
staglhg and execution. ;

A horse bit with a prop. 'Spark
Plug' and Miss Douglas acting as
trainer, serves as novelty besides
digging up a couple laughs. -

Opened- Bix-acter here, girl's spe-
cialties putting act across for fair
reception Thursday, night. Char,

W.HITEY ROBERTS (1)
Dances, Juggling, Comedy :

13 Mins.; One
Prospect, Brooklyn

-

Trouble -with -this personable chap
is he tries to crowd in too nniuch and
altogether chatters ±66 : much, the
chatter being mostly unoriginal and
too pblltical In ifiatur'e:. Also, hiS
attempt to crow while Off^iflng what
he calls a 'Brooklyn St6lnp^ is Al-
most goofy., His 1^st"bJ|t'ls his
waltz clog and the quiet aippearance
of a- girl support Hfter Robisrts '.fails

to 'carry the audiehcb: as. a single.
Difeuce on a .6-act ' 'breakrin' pro-
gram before kids and over ',big.

Thfe girl plays! a dunib character,
Rober:.j calls Sis, and whom he at-
tempts to teaoh a juggling .trlck.
The plate tracking that .follows IS
expected and so loses some punch,
but nevertheless, carries a. bit of
humor. -

Needs some handling and show
manly advice. It might be a tip for
Roberts not tO try to sing. Bhan,

BERNARD and KAY
Comedy, Singing
16 Mins.; One
Mt. Morris
Mixed combination, -\vlth the- man

doing a burlesque comic type be-
sides some singing, the forte of the
girl member, -who also acts as foil
for the man. Worthy of better time,
than this house represents.
Much of the talk indulged lands

laughs and is sbld with 'effective-
ness, but the best. of it Is,moved tip
ahead, with the poorest afound' the
kissing bit tOward.'.the 'end.^

"

[ Woman does a l>bp hie'dle^, regis ,

teringbn Voice and i!>ersbnalIty,a;boutj
the middle, with h6t pat.tnet fblld-w-

ing it up with a' sp,ek:ial
.
arrange

ment, 'My Woman,' designed partly
for a few chuckles. ,-

Fifth here. on a 'sl!ic-act bill ThUrs'-
day night and over fairly good.

Char.

(7)'BROADWAY PARADE'
Flash
11 Mins.; Full (Special)
Mt. Morris .

'

Neither below. .^nor above the av-
erage to be found In the better class
neighborhood indie houses, but h'as
some good. possibilitIes> .'Flash has
much .that entei'tains and is both
routined and mounted with an eye
to better taste than ordinarily

MURRAY LANE and HIS
RASCALS

Harmonica Band
13 Mins; Two (Special)
Prospect, Brooklyn '

.^o.far as observation permits this
a piratical d*py of the Borrah Min-
evltch act, and a mediocre copy at
that. No donbt It is working cheap
er than Mlpevitch. It- offers no
originality . pind no

.
Improvement.

That it showed here for KAO rhay
bring the presumption that it's okay
to be considered. Maybe the book
ers can guage its value from the kid
reaction here, which was great. The
auc^lence was 90% kids when caught
in the . middle of a five-act 'break-
In' program. Special street drop
Is used for setting.
Opens with a youth In gamin

;clothing attempting a song, - thert
band" appears and toward finale an-r
other kid tries a song. Sandwiched
ir is .a routine copied fronn- Mlnne
vich, even, up to the midget biting
bit. Lane, himself, copies Minne
vich's costume style. Shan.

having two ...singleton.: male • lurns,!

Jarrett and. Barton^ following each
other cotild have been- a.voided by-

putting the Marty 'May 'sesslon-ibei.

tween them, and perhaps have.made
it easier for the headline, comic to

warm them up. '

.

''

Task of taking the stage retinue
away from the starting mark: went
to the Kanasa^a Troupe, who put
on a rlsley exhlb brief, but replete

with all the exciting highlights of

the art • On the next turnup of the
lights- Buster Shaver introduced a
couple of nrfdgets from his '.Tiny

Town Revue,' Olive and George; and
un-wound a novelty act of smartness
and distinctive.' Mites have the
looks, are perfectly formed and at-
tired and pack ertpugh" versatile tW-
ent and personality to -make up for
a trainload of -the average Wiidget
troupe. • Odd- spectacle ' that': oi' a.

normal doing a. filrtatlon song and
dance with a llliputlan, but the
Shaver manner is oke from every
angle. Crtick piece of staging and
showmanship all the way up to the
whirlwind waltz by the midget at
the- finish, with Shaver- piarticularly

deserving' of the warm sendoff ac-
corded.
Easy-going style of Marty .May

and the ingratiating personality of
his latest partner,

,
Jean Carroll,

make a hlcely balanced combo. Both
fed it to theni smoothly and effec-
tively, -with the returns equal' to the
happy collection of material. On his
entrance May unloads a flock of in-
struments> but makes little use of
them outside of the violin for 'Sev-
eral clowning bits. All thla could
be passed up for a. few additional
moments of the Carroll dumb pat-
ter. .

Art Jarrett did five numbers In a
row without: pausing for breath, or
bows, though there was little cauSe
for the latter until the final Item, a
medley that- put the lad In his real
metier- and' gave him a chance to
strut : those falsetto - overtones.
Here's the type of freak voice that
radio In its strange -way brought
into :some modicum of- favor, and- is

now on the way to giving' the' cold
shoulder. Jarrett has 'taken on con-
siderable polish and- stage presence
since he left Chicago a year ago.
Closed to a strong handout on his
initial appearance at this house. One
thing he could cut out of the'act is
that blue spot and borders at the
beginning of the -finis number.- They
don't blend with that all blue laybiit
otf" toggery.
Looking and - alctlng as chipper

as ever, Jim Barton stepped IntO
the next niche and made it by far
the brightei^it ahd merriest, interlude
of the occasion. He -went throngh
that drunk charact6riza[t'ioh like' the
master comic dnd actor that he Is,

and kept the chuckles coming his
way withoiit - a break, ' uncorking k
noisy mess of apprbyal at the flhll^h.

Still one of the tbpndtcl^ rhythm .tap;

sters. Barton liext Stejpped'lhto that
department and at which he Is. a.t

his best and brought them sitting
up In' their seats. .

, .

On the. .closing assignment there
was the Fripdlind ,'Shdwi Bpa-t Re-
vile.' Seven girls, each young, ti,nd

an anodyne , pn $he ° glimni^rs, and
eabh a specialist in some 'c&tegory
of the terjjysitlc art. Still carries
the old pace, flairs of color and
comedy .

Intervals. An all-around
well-stage frolic, enha,nced by Marty
May as the chief funster and the
giiy that keeps the wheels moving,

Odec.

GRAND O. H.
Four acts On the 'burrent program

to supplement 'Bacheloir's Affair/
'Man From" Yesterday' and a news-
reel. Apparently the Sat'iirdaiy serial
Is out, but It's still three ho.urs for
a little more than eight cents an
hour, with a markdown for. the hids;
who form' the bulk of th^ matinee
audience. Usual .crowd in the aft-
ernoon, but som'Q emt>ty seits. '. on
the swing show. Probably the .i<lds

were around a.t the 'fire house get
tin.r cooled off under the sh^w.er.
That sort of kids. \
Tom Fulmer and- Co.: opens in one

and over to < a bigger bunch .of ap
plause than most first shots < get
down here. Fulmer does a. couple of
up-to-date numbers, but bats ' out
his home , run with an Irish mod
ley. Has a pleasant voice when he
does not force' It :but strident -when
pressure is applied. • The company
is a mighty- good looking girl who
should have been given a piano
lamp, at least. Plays in the dark
and Fulmer is no treat to thb eyes.
Jim Coglln oh next with a new

old sketch (New Acts), which will
probably wqrk into shape, - but is

rough in spots just. now. Handi-
capped by using too many local peo
pie for the bits, but he carries four
people ^yith him. Had a little trou-
ble getting them, but easy once that
was done.

L.6 Paul, card nuanlpulator, does
sonie corkinjgr front and back palm-
ing and excels In fan work. That
part of the act has .cliass enough
for the better houses, but his two
assistants pull down .the act, though
they boost the comedy appeal, Paul
does nothing new, but does the bid
things extremely well.

,

Closer is Les Caulfield review
(New Acts),, which is not offering
much of consequence. Makes a-
fiash, but needs better stagecraft

ALBEE^ B'KLYN
There's « good vaude and film

handout In Brooklyn which on papei^
and in actuality ought to bring iougx
toiners in and send 'em- away happy.
Biz Saturday afternoon was way
off, surprising in this borough, but
undoubtedly aind-qulckly attrlbuta-.
ble to the extra-high mercury and
the beaches. .

Arthur ^etley, best of the tram-
"

poUne ..turns, starts the merriment
off in right

.
sprightly fashion, and

Castleton, Mack and Owen run awav
with the. deuce. For some stranBo
reason both

:
these turns suffer from

having
,
their names misspelled by

the annunciators, Petley appeartne
as Petely and , ^he

, trio as Qhm.Mack and Owen. . Maybe it's tinlnu
portant carelessness on the part of
somebody, but .actors have a tough
enough time keeping, their names
in ^ront pt; the public as things are.
Adelaide , Hall, trio, , had, a hard

time getting. started Saturday aft-
ernoon with the reason nbt hard, to
find; Miss Hall has suddenly de,«
elded she's a chanteuse. Her ap-.
pearanCe with two pianos isn't so
bad,, but when., she goes' into the
ether- to reach' for high sopranio
honors It doesn't .advance her cause
one. bit. She's a blues singer, one
of the best, of 'em, and ought to
remember It.. She has that rare
negroid quality that means a lot
Soon SiS she , switches. In her third
song, to Harlem, ih mannerisms and
verbiage, .there's a quick and defi-
nite : thrill reaction in the audience
and she's: oyer.

Herb ,Williams, of course, had ho
trouble handling the next tb shut
and had to fight his way off. ' Peairce
and' Veliei -with their exceptiohally
meritorious dance fiashi held aU the
custcmers glued to thelt. sftatis to
'close..' '- , .'

, ;

Made three full stage sets, at the
end, following ejich other, ail -with
pia,nbs, and fbur full sta,ges o.iit .of

liyb. tumis,' Ijut much smoother than
seemingly possible.

,

Phil Fabello, -pit leader, is in his
second week with the lobby Still

plastered , with those telegrams.
He's in the house -with a reputation,
maide uptown in another theatre, for
versatility.. His opening week > he
couldn't- do. very much because Buss
Cblombo was on the bill, -and :they
didn't want to take , away any of
Buss' steam. This

: week Fabcll.o
doesn't do so very much oP; gen^ii'al

principles. Next webk the head-
liner' is announced eia Fred Waring.
Look^ like Phil will have to hold off

hi^ ekhlbltion. of versatility, and
kbllity (as far as Brooklyn Is con-
cerned) for some little time.

'American Madness* (Col) on the
screen and. a Pathe newsred round
out Kauf.

I - . '
' .- •'->":;

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
Minneapolis, Aug. 8.

"

A first-rate bill with a name, Alicfe

Joy, radio's 'dream girl,', to top it

off. Nothing but standard vaude-
ville fare, but siiffieiently good and
diversified. Patrons here, 'who
hardly radiate class, found the old
stuff much to their liking,

^t. John Brothers, Opening the
show, are a trio of young gymnasts
who don't look like professionals,
but who perform a succession of
sensational-' balancing fbats which
provoke plently of applause. The
flhlsh finds the, trio atop one, an-
other, supporting each other by their
wrists and the hnderpinner's body
raised off the floor,

.

in the deuce. Hall and Erminle
provide .comedy and music of mod-
era>te merit>. The man demonstrates
some versatility, contributing an
eccentric . drunk dance, commonr
place.1 ordinary acrobatics, . a clever
lighted cigarette mouthing bit, inr
different cbmedy patter and a cake-
walk ahd dance on'a,'unlcycle. The
wbman performs, at the piano. An

.

aCc^table act; but not calculated- to

arouse much' enthusiasm.;

Allfce Jby, i-kdlO^Slftglng star, get^
a hand on her entrance .and. then
proceeds to warble' pop numbers
through the mike in . a deep .con-
tralto voice that ' pleases the cus-
tomers plenty, her own pianist and
the -.orchestra providing the accom-
paniment :

NiSit lb closing, pillaird and Hll-
Her,- assisted by a young -woman*
offer old-fa-shioned slapstick comedy
typical of the burlesque stage. Pil-

lard is a German dialect funster
and Hllller,* a good-looking, well
built young man, and the girl, do*
ing straights, feed him. It's pretty
rough stuff but it garners the
laughs.

. . Five people take part in the danc-
ing revue presented . by Colby and
Murray. It is a, well-staged and
tastefully costumed offering and all

the members exhibit considerable
terpslchorean proficiency. Colby and
Murray themselves have an especl-.
ally pleasing 'follow the leader' nm-
ber. The long-legged Colby also

does a neat dance with Miss Mur-
ray suspended from his shoulders.
Another young man clogs on one
foot during a bit of skilful step-
ping. The young girls bffer some
fast'- acrobatics.
On the screen 'Winner Tiake All,

Eathe News, a local news reel and
a cartoon comedy. A fair house at
this late evening show< Eees.
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LONDON PAVILION
1

' London, Aug. 1.

' The liondoh : Pavilion, which Is

irylne: hard to - get International

novelties, seems to concentrate on

dancing turns. A contingent of

dancing acts, even If not wholly

similar, inust eventually become
tedious.

This actually happens current
week. Out of 13 acts, seven, rely
mainly on dancing. To create fur-
ther monotony, six of 'these special-
ize In Russian steps, and are
crowded In ' the second half of the
bill, which is the cabaret section;

Running order of the first half
opens with Sherman Fisher's 16
Pavilion Girls, with .some of the
originals from the Palladium Fisher
Girls. Four Bennos, standard
springboard acrobats, next with the
usual white pan comedy man.
Leon !Rogee still does- hlfl 'Human

Orchestra', No. 3i but has added lots
fit new material. Kafka, Stanley
and Mae, with Paul Kafka In hos-
pital nursing a cyst, replaced by a
youngster formerly with a Conti-
nental trapeze act; the Pour Lyons,
follow. This boy does a bouple of
tricks, one an unsupported head,
swing on the trapeze, which is a
sure show stopper. He will be kept
Jn act when Kafka returnis. .

.

Myron-Pearl Foursome, formerly
a trio, get the first sock at them
with their Russian steps, and then
Bobby ^Uke' Henshaw follows with
his funny antics, duplicating his
iVIctdria Palace success. Henshaw
Is in for a fortnight, and will not
outstay" his welcome. Harding Sis-
ter* with him render good support
and also dance. Closing the first
half are Wright and Marlon. Bobby
Wright is funny, but is not particu-
lar about niaterlal. Bits noticed are
from Conrad artd Eddy, York and
King, and Shaw and Lee, and that's
nbt all.

' Then came the isecond half, which
became a procession of dancing acts.
First the 16 Pavilion Angels, then
Mary Lee, followed by the Three
Sailors in second week, with some
Russian stdps. Then Buddy Brad-
ley's Four Buds, a quartet of Eng-
lish girls trying to establish a sort
of Four Queens act over here.
Bankoff and Cannon alsio danced,
with BankofC indulging In some
more Russian footwork,
Every act Was good dancing ma-

terial, with nlost of them in the
flhbw-Btopping class, but not when
they follow: each other in succes-
sion. Only relief 1q second half
from dance endurance test was Jack
North (holdover). They liked him.

' Jolo.

j
ORPHEUM, N Y.

Regulation vaude layout of Ave
acts along with

. 'Unashamed
(Metro) oh the screen. iPlcture

win have to do the drawing since
tostrum has nothing designed as,
box office lure. Vaude show has
variety, fair enough balance and
inodest entertainment value but
won't be talked about.

Its most Important acts are
Frank Ellis (New Acts), for many
years, doing an act with Marie
Walsh, and thenext to finish team
of Al Stone and .Ann Lee. . Neither
of these attractiono fall to, please,
nor do they deliver over ianything
but a .mild sock.

Stone and Lee do a typical man
and woman turn of talk, relieved by
some instrumental work and danc-
ing. The vocal work Isn't much
more Important as entertainment
than the hoofing, but most of the
croissflre sells satisfactorily. Stone
and Miss Lee changing oft on the
feeding. '

.

-

If weighed entirely on merit and
showmanship, perhaps Frank Ellis
fshould have the edge and would
have beeii in the best spot on the
show had there not been a fullstage
act for the close. Ellis uses a por-
tion of the stage for the interior of
tM house drop With practical door
and window which he carries. Ellis
cwTles two people with him, Arthur
Shields and Florence Brower.
Joseph Pope Jbnes, baritone, .was

allotted No. 2, where he started
slowly with 'Mandalay' but gathered
nice momentum on 'Without a
Song' and 'Chloe.' For the latter, a
rather old tune by now, he goes into
character, displaying good ' voice
technique and delivery. That seemed
to be. a little wanting oh the open-
ing number.
The Marcellus Dancers, novelty

song and dance flash, brought up
the rear without stirring much ex-
citement. Act has a weak opening
and a closing stanza that leaves
much room for improvement through
tightening. The male elriger carried
Improves as he goes along, toward
the end greatly overshadowing in
Impresslveness his first number, an
American Indian composition.
That takes the other seven people

In the act, dancers all, into a pseudo-
adagio routine. They later switch
to Arable with the man driving the
six girl dancerS: through various
Arab dances, none of which are par-
ticularly distinctive.

It Is the surplus of this that has
the effect of slowing up the act

toward the finish. The man's nov-
elty adagio work, catching the
girls to build up unique comblha-
tions and the twirl with one girl's
legs around his neck, the other held
In the hands, is what sets oH the
finale.

,

The act seemed to be liked by the
sparse audience up here but with
certaih changes could depend on an
even finer stamp of approval any-
where.
The Zeldia, Bros., acrobats In

whose routine contortion work
chiefly figures, opened show. A
whiskbroom bit draws a laiigh and
a plunge to the

, stage from about
12 feet up, catchlhg a : handkerchief
in the ihouth on the somersault,
closes the. turn for an Impression,
Milt Franklyn, lording it over the

pit, does a modern Interpretation
this half -of 'Orpheus,' dblhg sax,
clarinet, and violin solo bits; .Otoor.

PROSPECT, BKLYN.
Murray, Lane and His Rascals Is

a piratical copy of Borrah Mlnne-
vich. If the bookers follow the
Judgment of the preponderously kid
audience that flies In here, the act
should net nelghb placements. Other
acts that showed first half in this
KAO break-in spot include Downey
and Lee Sisters, cyclists; Whitey
Roberts, clog Juggler; Jones and
Rea, and O'Hanlon and Zambunl,
flash. Not enough in the audience
when caught to figure any net cur-r
rently. but maybe house has been
averaging a slight profit.
Sometimes an act 's paid, not

much, and sometimes it lsn\. Kato
Smith and her retinue preparing ior
her Palace date worked out free
here, and the house ran Into a net
of over $1,000 that week.
only Kate Smiths and topnotch-

ers can hope for anythln.; resulting
from this Prospect showings. The
maximum a topnotcher. caii get is
five months' work. Minor acts or
medium pullers have a guess com-
ing as to whiat's in the offing after
the. Prospect.

Little use In judging acts here,
not only because of the kids, who
nail everything for huzzahs regard
less, but when bookers permit such
a,n outright copy as Lane and his
harmonica kids for a presumptive
KAO spotting, it's useless to figure.
Lane has to go down as a new act,

Maybe Whitie Roberts, also. Al-
though his nahne Is familiar. He
opens badly and talks altogether too
much.
Downey Is known also, but. the

Lee Sisters with him may be new.
Downey is still most of the act and
still resembles Joe Jackson. N.oth
ing new In the O'Hanlon and Zam-
bunl act except that when ZanxbunI
(If that's him) kicks the gal In the
hips It may excite disgust In better
audiences. Otherwise It's a rolling
dance act with no changes observed
since first caught some years back.
Jones and Rea copped laughs for

the hair lipping of one of .the' duo.
,It doesn't really matter how long

the vaud funsi ' Everybody gets and
takes bows here. Accompanying
feature Is 'Lady and Gejit'; (Far),
Newsreels and trailers .round out
almost a three-hour eihovr. BJuin.

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Los' Angeles, Aug. 4.

Poor booking l^nds the tilx acts

on the current bill behind the eight
ball. Two acts feature old, men
characters. Added to. that, the plcr
tui-e is 'Strangers In Town' (WB),
with Chic Sale, doing his usual a. k.

to add to the variety. Second and
fourth.acts are both semi-acrobatic
Just the kind, of a bill that, makes
straight pictures popular.
The Bourbons, boy and girl hoof

ing team, open. Youngsters look
fresh, display a fast brand buck
hopping, getting the bill away to a
fast start. Rikoma and Co., con-
tortionist In the deuce spot. Man
works in .an old soldier makeup,
assisted by a woman, .who wheels
him in a wheel chair, similar to the
old Palmer and Gilbert act Chair
is used as the platform for his leg-
bending work. Oke in the spot;

Jack Val, harmonica player, next,
doing three numbers on the reeds.
No rave, but pleased. Buster and
Brown follow. Boys are above the
average in aero dancing, but devote
too much time to pratt falls.

Walacca Brothers, steel guitar
players, made up as East Indians,
tied the show in a knot with hot
music, Team was thrown together
by some agent, for one of the boys
is recognized as Tony Lopez, stand-
ard act of several years ago with his
sheik band. As is, the combo
pleases only through Lopez's ability.

Other lads looks too much like a
stooge to impress.
Rich and Adair In the next-tor

closing position. Phil Rich Is still

doing the! old-man character, which
retains ,a^ sock, but muffed here due
to the repetition of white wigs both
on. the stage and screen. Lcs GUcks
closed with their time-worn elec-
trical mannequin flash.

Added to the regular perform-
ance. Warner' studio previewed
'Big City Blues' Thursday evening,
which, with Universal's news clips,

gave three and one-half hours of
entertainment for four bits.

Preview ballyhoo had a hol'^out

at eight Catl.
,

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, Aug. 6.

Fourth week of the lots of show
for Jtttle money' policy and the
State-Lake breezing along at a
promising clip; Promising as soon
as the summer and the heat are
over. Grosses have been pegged
between $16,000-118,000, whloh is
very nice. Only ^he more outstand-
ing attractions like 'Dracula,'
'Frankenstein' and 'Cimarron' out-
vaulted • fJiase figures under the
straight flim regime.
Exploitation has wisely focused

upon the cheap admission scale.
That has been the selling jpblnt
since neither the individual acts on
the stage nor the features upoh the
Hcreen mean much. Currently the
Palace has Nick Lucas and Floyd
Gibbons with 'Tom Brown of Cul-
ver* at 85c. top against the StateV
Lake's seven acts and 'By Whose
Hand'. (Col) at 66c. top. Most show-
shoppers would fancy the State-
Lake with Floyd Gibbons, but
scarcely arousing any overwhelming
curiosity in this burg.

SaturdaJ^ matinee at the State-
Tjake was marred by a terrible stage
wait timed at 6^ minutes. This
occurred between the Llbonatl Trio
working in a deep 'two' and Owen
McGlveney requiring full stage ahd
plenty of mechanical gimlcks. Art
Fraslck In the pit toiled, perspired,
and changed numbers several tlmies
in covering up.

Show was rather awkward in lay-
out all the way. . Starting with a
troupe of dogs in one-and-a-half,
there was a knockdown and drag-
oyt hokum session deuclng and
using several sets of lines. Libon-:
atls'tobk their bow in front of the
olio but it didn't help much. McGiy-
ehey with a speech before the olio

followed by two minutes of explan-
atory trailer on the .screen was
fourth, followed by William and Joe
Mandel with another slow start and
going frbm'olio to half-stage.

Thfese' purely mechanical consider-
ations give the bill, as such, a nega-
tive ballot on the booking question.
That is, after all, a responsibility
resting.with the booker, and nobody
else, although house manager Coney
Holmes will probably have the run-
ning order fixed to eliminate the
stage waits.
Hector iand his Pals eschews the

usual canine cleverlsms and turns
his act Into undisguised comedy.
And since he gets the laughs he suc-
ceeds doi|bly in classifying under
two headings, which makes for de-
pendable vaudovllle.
DeVlto and Denny made the RKO

swing last year heading a unit. Now
they are repeating solo. This slap
stick carnival proves again that the
'eyes' have it. The eye is the com-
mon denominator and the direct
path to the giggle patch In the
brain. Everything Is by sight, al
though some conversation is kept
going. In con.sequence, the school
superintendent' and his janitor can
sit side by side and both Pop sus-
pen I )r buttons. It's. a lesson In
successful lunacy. Saturday mat
Inee the lines fouled < and the prop
cow was left dangling- In the files

Just out of sight' of the audience.
It marred the boys' finish.

Libbnati Trio has lately concluded
a term of empldyment with Fsiiichoh
& Marco. Act' has spieed and pep
Which gets them over, especially
their whirlwind dancing finish.

McGlveney, having forsaken Dick-;
ens and Bill Sykcs, Is really doing
the same act^ but modernized as the
mystery of Lord Hplllngsworth and
the red emeralds. McGlveney is one
of the very few protean artists still

left. Or, at least, one of the few
still working.' His act has been
standard for years and continues to
represent the variation andVdiver-
slfication that Vaudeville should pro-r

vide but, all too often, in these days
of short song and dance specialties,

does not.
Again the Mandels burlesque the

McGlveney melodrama for a com-
edy afterpiece that convulsed the
State-Lakers. Between the Mandels
own turn and the afterpiece was
Gene, Sheldon and Sherry Frayne.
Sheldon, well known in Chicago, la

an Inarticulate comic of fidgety
technique. Act did very well.

Land.

Equity Thought Revue, butBrown s

'ScrapBdikV^^

ORPHEUM, DENVER
Denver, Aug. 3.

A fur fashion review, that, in-

stead of freezing up the men, acr
tually had , them warmed up, was
put on by the Dl Gaetano, dancing
school for a local fur store. Review
started in usual fashion with eight
coats being modeled across stage-
but when they opened the coats to
show the lining, that's when the
men In the audience came to life—
they never saw the linings, only. the.

scantily clad figures, and the men
never took their eyes off the stage,
especially .when these eight were
on. They did two or three routines
without the coats, and a number
of girls ilso did toe and novelty
numbers while modeling. *

DeWolfe, Metcalf and Ford,
mother, father and twenty-year- old
baby'—with latter squeezed in baby
carriage, father and mother in
striped pants and skirts of same
materials but with stripes running

(Continued on page 46)

Despite its aspects of Brya.ht'Hall
transplanted, into the legit Am-
bassador theatre, C h a m b e rlain
Brown's hodge-podge of specialties
under, the 'Scrap Book' .billing, is

good entertainment for $1.10 top.

That it may shortly develop into an
audition proposition li3 not unfor-
seen in view of Brown's principal
business of agentlng for show .tal-

ent.

But they . have refrained from
overdoing this, at least at the be-
ginning, and the melanisre of acts
evidence their public favor by the
capacity attendance on the third
night (Wednesday). True, there
was quite a bit of paper in the
house, but there's something in the
appeal of that ?1 top. The return
to the days when a flnifE enabled
a couple to dlne-and-beer (If not
wine) , and taxi and show seemed to
be generously endorsed.

At this writing Brown and his
cast (presumably co"-bp) were in
the throes of an arguinent with
Equity which ordered its Equity
cast members to turn in their two
weeks', notices on the allegation
'Scrap. Book' is a revue and not '21

acts of ace vaudeville,' as it is billed.

Ignoring the program notation that
the 'entire action takes place inside
a vaudeville theatre during a
vaudeville show.'
- This distinction would enable the
troupe to do Sunday shows twice-
ia-dayi as is the weekday policy,
thus restoring two-a-day vaudeville
to Broadway at a scale half that of
the Palace when that RKO spot was
the world's capital of vaude enter-
tainment.

Equity predicates Its 'revue'
classification on the premise that
vaudeville is a suceesslon of spe-
cialties, and this is a niore-or-less
dovetailed entertainment. Further-
more, that the players In vaudeville
contribute their own material, while
Brbwn is program-credited for the
authorship of the sketches and that
the entirety is staged by Charles
Schofleld and Robert Lively. But
it's vaudeville none the less. The
absence of a chorus line further
substantiates this. f

. As a presentation It's not espe
dally original but It's a workman
like structure on which to hang
what follows. It' rlnigs in stage
plants, audience interrupters and
other stooges. All cbntribbte han
dily to the gieneral al fresco aura
of the proceedings. That 'it's pro-
ductive of laughs Is Its best answer.
Smith Ballew's radio band Is In

the pit. Charles Schofleld (one of
the stagers) and AlmiriEi Sessions
are In a stage box as Mr. and Mrs.
Knickerbocker 'who offer $1^000 for
the. best variety specialty, the audi
ence to 'irote by applause. This Idea
is (Completed at the flnale and not
Bluffed off.

Ina Hayward la the. mistress of
ceremonies, doing It well and show-
ing several nice; changes. ,Her owh
specialty, .hext-tb-:shut, as part of
the* 'vaudeville' Idea Is vocally okay.
Sequence Is divided off Into vari-

ous classifications, .such as radlOr
pictures, Shake^eare, gi^and opera,
musical comedy, community theatre,
draniatic stock, opwetta^ drama,
burlesque, etc., Miss Hayward In
each case cites' the stars who were
cradled in or came; from the varl
ous brahched of 'the stage.

. The first three acts are concerned
with 'the birth of a vaudeville bill'

introducing among* others Vinton
Haworth and Ray Hedge of the
original 'Myrt and Marge' radio
cast. There are also Frank Huyler,
Harold Kennedy and Carl Carmen..
'Moving Pictures' has Herbert

Warren, Leslie Urbach, Terry Car-
roll and Louis Tanno i.\ a casting
office scene with the familiar tem-
peramental director and the screeh
novitiate who is advised she will be
'made.' 'Harlemade' Introduces Er-
nest Whitman vocally with a hoof-
ing specialty by the Three Flashes
of Lightning; thence a dramalet,
'The Penitent,' with William L. An-
drews, Percy Verwaynen, Lillian
Ridley and Whitman, all colored.
Leda Lombard's 'Another Love Af-
fair*

; personified 'the torch singer.'
Next act, 'Operetta,' really picks

the proceedings up at a fast pace
with Helen Bertram, announced as
an old-time operetta fa'vorlte, con-
juring up memories with the aid of
the various costumes over Which she
nbw presides as wardrobe mistress.
Frazer Coleman, Nancy . McCord
(a Iboker with a voice), the RItz
Quartet and Charles Hedley and
choir assist Miss Bertram in the
snatches' of 'My Hero,' 'Maytime.'
etc.; topping off with 'Song of the
Vagabonds,' which Hedley delivers
effectively. Florence Auer, straight-
ed by Pierre Watkln, . depicted
Shakespeare with a scene from
'King John,' also registered.

'Radio* held Hedge and Haworth
(the 'Myrt and Marge' people) plus
Miss Hayward, Jonathan Hole,
Peter Smallwood, Valerie Valalre,
Frazer Coleman and the Rltz Quar-
tet with a breezy pot-pourri of
Downey, Worts, Mills Bros., Crosby,
Edna Wallace Hopper and other
imitations. At the same time scene

shows how a broadcast is - «oiw
ducted.

'Grand Opera,' the next act, 4
good interlude feattirlng Barre Hill,

youngest barytone, with the Chicago
Civic Opera Co., whom Phil Bfiker
has signe'd for his new revue. HiH
has a fine voice and a swell front.
His 'Pagliaccl' prolog was enough
to the popular taste to make it
ear-appealing. Stella DeMetfe and
Charles Hedley arla'd from 'CarmenT
as the second portion, excellent with
Frank Huyler, John Patrick, Carl
Carmen, Dwlght Butcher, Salvatore
Lo Curto and John Armstrong
stboging in the audience as the VO'*

clferous Met .claque.
Peter Smallwobd as the Spirit of'

Dramatic Stock cued into a con»
densation of 'East Lynne' with
Prlscilla Knowles who 20 years agq
enjoyed a vogue at the old Academy
of Music with her •Camllie,"Sappho,»
'East Lynhe' and other tear-jerkers,
as the featured member. Miss
Valalre, Riith Conley, Watkln (the
villainous Sir Francis Leveson) and
Robert Gordon do their stuff to.

cheers and hisses. .

'

The 'Musical Comedy' act finaled
the first half with Barbara Blair
opening with a 'scat' chorus and
cooch, assisted by the Rltz quartet
(Chester Bree, Neil Evans, James
Ryan and William H. Stann). Ethel
NorrIs, Francis ^ Lyman and Edwin
MacKenna also' prominent heres.

Action is laid in a speakeasy with
a racketeer chief, a millionaire
playboy, etc., sketchlly introduced
for the hokum plot. Others In are
Hole, Betty Hanna, Louis Tanhb,
MarJorie Hoffman, Robert William-
son, Urbach, Edwlii Wilson, Autumn
Simms,: Miss . Valalre:,
A pit band specialty by Smith'

Ballew reopened the second parti
Community Players are satirized In
'Picking A Play* with Valerie Ber-.
gere, an old Community player,
heading this cast, assisted by Lau-
rette Adams, Miss Simms, Miss
Hanna, Paul Jaccbia, Urbach, War^
ren and Tanne.

Charles Hedley stopped It cold,
with his . 'Concert' specialty, 'Come
to the Fair,* while a duet with
Ceclle Sherman was likewise ; a
straight singing wow. Hedley be-,
iongS:^ in big time concert. Paul
Taubman accompanied skilfully. A
depression preacbhient Is the theme
of 'Drama' with Miss Auer. Watkln,
Hedley, David Morris and Ruth
Conley strutting their hlstronlcs In
a 80-fib dramalet. The wow ace-lii-,

the-hole Is the 'Burlesque' and
'Strip Dance' numbers. Dorothy.
MacDonald, a gorgeous eyeful, did
her Minsky strip with a Zlegfeld
air. She's an auburn looker Who
leaves nothing to the imagination,
emulating the contemporaneous
Minsky manner: Still, packing load^
of optical appeal, and done under a
legit aura. Its an okay chunk ,.o£

spice for a variety .Idea such as thist.

For 'Btulesquie,' Mae'DIx, who haa
seen her biirleycue .novitiate,, and
Harold Kennedy, do a stew scen^
that also led to an undress. It re-;,

called the. essence of roiistaboht
burlesk which antedated Scrlbner
and Herk gone Bahctlmonlous .or

Minsky gone epidermis.
>VaudeVUle' flhaled ' with MUw

Hayward singing two "peps in nlcd
voice, plus Kate Woods Fliske. and
Danny Slmmonb as the kickbr with
their a.k. song and dance. Simmon'0
did an Irish clog he ..featured 40
years .agfo, panicking the. customers
with his hooflhjg.
Brown, thence Introduced for bis

spiel on ' the Equity tiff, stressing
that the newspaper reviews called
his show vaudeville; that It was be«
ing presented' a la. a variety mtet".
talnment, and that Equity's arbl-*.

trary attitude would throw 76 play-!
ers out of employment at a t^me
when burlesk and pictures were
doininating Broadway. A program
Insert invites public voting on
whether this 1b vaude br a revue,
and alsb a vote on Sunday shows.

'

Show throughout has nothing but
drapes and a few props; nothing
special or elaborate. The material
(sketches) are makeshift and there
are no special songs, all pops.
At $1 it's genuine bargain enters

talnment, Abeh
^

Ellis Levey to KFRC
San Francisco, Aug. 8. >

Ellis Levey has joined KFKC, or.4

ganlzing a. booking departtoent to'

handle the 'Jamboree' and' other
programs for western appearances.
Levey, fonnerly RKO booker

here, has signed Golden State the-
atres for. a series of 'Jamboree^
dates. ' '

:

Sid Schallman with F&M
Hollywood, Aug.

. 8.

Sid ,<3challman is now with Fan-
chon & Marco as Junior boolcer for
its vaude department
Will handle, everything up to three'

day bookings. Earl Keate, In

chai-gc, takes care of the full and
split weeks.
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CAPITOL, N, Y.
New Tork> Aug. 5.

Biff-time variety dldii't go to the

night abow the opening day. Stepa
leading from the alslea to the rqii

had not been removed and were
productive of a nice crop of barked
shins, the entering patrons havlnig

Smithsonian Institute, as some be- I theh: eyea on the screen or stage
Ueve. when tbe RKO Palace drifted

Into grind vaudfllms. It just took a
four-block stroll up Broadway aiid

stopped off at the Capitol, where it

tages a comeback this week as the
stage half of a deluxe picture house
bllL 'Skyscraper Souls' (Metro) Is

the current talker, and that may be
another reason why the stage part

looks so good.

From opening with a casting act

through deuclng with a hoofing turn

and treying with a slni,-ing single,

to clbslng with a name band—and
Jocludlng an m. c. all the way
throuish—this Is a typical Palace
layout reborn. No girls, no flash

and no frills. Just a good bill of

acts that sells a bill of goods like

ceitery and phoney trlmmlogs never
could and never will. It's entertain-

ment instead of eye-massaging this

week, and Friday night's iaudlence

Indicated its success.

Blilton Berlc, for whom the ex-

Palace atmosphere of the program
goes- double, t> the m.c., and tho
Capitol engagement should do. him
a lot of good. By going for young
Berle's gags the way they did, the
Capitol customers classed them-
selves two degrees under a radio

fan in knowing the difference be-
tween li»12 and the 1932 brand of

humor. But they seemed to prefer
tbe 1912 vintage, and Berie gave
them all he had. which, still wasn't
enough. :

From gags Berle went to parodies,

uiUns his usual medley closer with
a 'story' to it, and later tearing 'em
apart with a smart switch on 'Lawd,

You Made the Night Too liong.'

Coupled with the way tjeotgle Price

la f<ui/.g on the air, also with paro-
dies. Berle's Capitol hit makes It

appear that the parody cycle is back
.again. Hoey and Xee, please re-

turn;' all Is forgiven. •

Abe Lyman's band, doubling In

-tlM pit and on the stage, holding
over for a flfth week; Lillian Roth,
Qbrdon, Reed and King. Don Zelaya,

VelezMnd Tolanda, and Four Cast^
ing Stars are the other acts. Miss
Roth went In Prlday after the
Thursday opening, replacing War-
ren William and Bette Davis, The
"#8 flitn teaiti beld over Into the
new>how'a opening day after a full

week previously. William was on
both stage and, screen Thursday, for
he's featured in the current picture.

Casting Stars, opening, and Gor-
don. Reed and King, second, were
both hoc. The casting quartet
landed as though In virgin territory,

with thd Capitol audience gushing
•over • catches that would, be passed
.QP as ordinary by tbe average
vaudeville '. mob. The dancing trio

have a .finished turn that can click

Ih any theatre. '

. Miss Roth, very much sunburned,
aeemed to b^ having trouble with
^her two numbers and needed Berle's

help to i^revent a' light exit Her
- selection of material was hot happy,
Jior weis this large auditorium the
beat spot for her singing. The re-

sults Were surprising, too. because
Miss Roth has played the picture
liouses regularly of late and usually
gets by without difficulty. •

Veloz and Tolanda, class dance
team from the floor shows dtid hotel

roofs, are the only act besides Berle

t>nd bumping Into the obstacles
while entering the first row of

seats. To furth«ir help, the chairs
lor tbe cafe set are placed either

ride of this false stage, shutting off

the view of those in the side seats
for about half the production.
1'hen they are removed and re-

placed by stage hands working in

ihe dark . Just before the picture
ends, which districts the attention
of the unfortunate side seaters as
tho murder . story comes to Us ex-
citing clo^. And to crown It an,

the stage is dressed in a flery crim-
son about as cool and inviting as
the broiler In a short-order restau-
r.'int about this time of year.

But oh the other hand Rlchman
has a good show to work with, and
he puts It over with real showman-
ship. Ho has taken the strut out
of his fe^t and voice alike and he is

cleaning up like Rublnoff with the
regular{(. It Is his last week, and
they a.re going to miss him. He
does liot do a definite specialty, but
he pervades the show, working
things up for the others, keeping
the audience in a good humor, and
leads the wlndup with some of his

pet songs, but- not quite enough.
The David Bines line is raised to

boys and girls, 12 of each, who ppen
'With a smart dancing number and
come in later for a tap and stomp
which Include? some adagio tossing
that Is a novelty In a line, with the
girls coming along one after the
other. The costumes are. neither
new nor pretty; and there Is only
the one set Used, but the girls dress
the stage neatly, work hard and get
a lot of help from the boys, who do
not suggest the usual chorus line.

There are also a few. figurants who
sit in back. .

-

Fred Keating opens the special-
ties with the birdcage trick, with
Rlchman offering him a hen in a:

Pierrot cag* with which to encore.
He la back later for a card trick

and a comedy cabinet gag - which
clicks. He puts Frances Maddux in

the cabinet and she and Rlchman
emerge with Rlchman holding her
dress In' his hand and blaming the
maglclfikn for ending the trick too
quickly. Then he takes charge and
produces- Rubinoff from the . same
cabinet. Miss Maddux does a couple,

of songs seated at the piano and is

the only one who does not suffer
from the amplifiers as the tonal,

quality is constant The hit of the
show, are 'the Three Diamonds in
dancing,' acrobatics and nonsense,
mostly nonsense.. They not only
stopped the ishow, they almost
backed it up. Rosita and Ramon
hold- the other specialty number
with two nice dances. Production
ran 69 minutes at the third show
opening day.. Plenty fast. Jesse
Crawford as usual.
'GuUty as Hell' (Par), thie news-

reel and .a mile or two of adver-
tisement for current and coihlng
shows. Much of it was thrown on
the traveler and no one could read
it. They should use the screen,

PARAMOUNT/ L, A.
Los Angeles, Aug. -6.

Eddie Lambert, returning here
after a year in the east. Is featured
in current stage show. Lambert,
local favorite, does his piano bit and
his apache 'My Man' number, Both-
click with the Lambert fans, despite
the . familiarity of the numbers.
Rest of show is weak. Lucille

and Byron, adagio team, while using
plenty of style, display nothing un-
usual. Webster and Marino, comi-
cdy acrobats, ' burlesque the adagio
team and collect a few laughs but
are no rave. Shaw and Farley, lat-
ter a iS-year-old girl with a crack
acrobatic dance routine, land solidly
on performance of the youngster,
but take the edge off their act by
meaningless chatter. Shaw, whipped
out a military tap for the kid's
change.'

'

Zimballst and Nie Hampkin, lat-
ter operatic, soprano singing to the
accompaniment of Zlmbalist's har-
monica, please with one operatic
aria. Inez King, bliies singer, in this
house for the past 10 weeks, clicked
with one numbo" and had to repeat.
Line girls work ih three numbers,
opening, backing the adagio team
and finale. Latter Js a great piece
of lighting, changing the costumes
of the girls to several colors simul-
taneously.
Georgle Stoll's pit combo did a

neat overture, 'Berlin Impressions,'
a medley oC Irving Berlin numbers,
Attem^ance capacity Friday eve-
ning, due to studio pirevlew, which
iset the show back one hour. Regu-<
lar feature, 'Guilty as Hell' (Par).
Par' News clips and. Par Pictorial
completed the bill. Call.

CHICAGO
Chicago, Aug. 5.

Numerical strength and artistic

beauty is headlined this week at the
Chicago. Outside the marquee tells

makii>g more than one appearance, the story: 'Gaynor-Farrell in 'The
They ' have, their own spot for a
wal^ dancing beautifully and mak-
ing a sightly couple on a specially
lighted fuU stage.. Somehow they
avoided looldng lonesome all by
themselves on these plenty of
square feet Of rostrum. Team's
second start is in front of the
layman band utider the finale, for a
combination tango and bolero in-

terpretation.

The . stout Zelaya tricked them
Itito listening to his monolog by

- selling Ihem a legit opening piano
solo, and then accompillshed with
gab what was considered an impos-
sible feat in the big picture houses
not so loipig ago. He stuck to his
family-time routine and had easy
sailing .on this sea of faces,

Lyman's band, with Abe at the
stick, graduated to the stage SlS the
dosing turn after spieling in the
trench for the other flve-a-dayers.

. Vocal and instrumental and both^
tbe Lyman bunch was in all the
way.
Not bad biz in the hea£~ Friday

tiight. > PUl-ln stuff clipped to the
newsreel and trailer.. Both stage
and screen : run overlong, latter

- especially in going 99 minutes.
Bige.

PARAMOUNT, N Y.
New York, Aug. B.

Harry Rlchman, who has been
hanging around the Paramount four
or five weeks, again scores solidly
in a production, 'Club Rlchman,'
staged by Boris Petroff, Petroft has
been doing the staging here ' for a
long time, and yet from some pro-
duction angles this layout suggests
an amateur at picture house pro-
duction. Tho band is held on the
stage throuKhout with the orchestra
pit built over with a false stage,

• supplemented by a runway whU-h
kills the llrst row o£ chairs aud
which was npt used at the fir.st

First Year* (Fox) and 75—people on
stage—76.' Which mean^, in a nut
shell,, that Leon Leonldoff, ex-Roxy,
ex-Fanchon i& Marco, is getting his
first big Innings since coming with
B&K.

It is not eyactly true to state that
the Chicago theatre has never seen
anything like these Roxylsh pres-
entations of LeQnidoff, Seven years
ago the early efforts of John Mur-
ray Anderson also were based on
numbers,' color, and beauty,. There
was little else. Indeed the Chicago
public used to walk out on the An-
derson shows because paving filled

the eye in one bceath-taking fiash
of metallic cloth and rhlnestone
fences around manhole-size sun-
fiowers Anderson's shows remained
anchored at their gorgeous moor-
ings,
'Moods Artistlque' is divided into

four parts. i"hree of them come to-
gether. Final episode, containing
Joe and Pete' Michbn,' the comedy
department for the week, follows
trailers and: a Mickey Mouse car-
toon. Credits for the first three
items contained a parenthesis that
there would be more stage show to
follow. Which indicates how new
to Chicago is the Roxy hiblt of
sandwiching film matter between
portions of the presentatlori,

. 'Kamenoi Gstrow' and 'The Music
Box' are Russiah ih Inspiration.
'Ostrow' is a whUe satin and cardi-
nal red Catholic vespers with male
singers terraced in archepiscop&l
chairs above the milling nuns.
'Music Box,' one of the standards of
the Roxy repertory. Is. a classic ih
musical pantomime, 'On Parade' is

a military drill in slow tempo which
drew applause as the formations
unfolded stunning effects; height-
ened by the iridescent costuming,'
Leonldoff keeps his pageants

fluid. They move and they have cli-

maxes. Also, generally speaking, a
pleaslrig brevity. Payees seemed to
find them delectable.
Fair biz Friday. Land,

STATE,V A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

Building a. strictly-, talent show
around Teddy Joyce, that Includes a
few old-timers of the screen; Fah-
chon & Marco offisr corking good
stage diversion. Show marks pic-
ture house debut of two veteran
Mack Sennett comics—Ben Turpin
and Snub Pollard—and also brings
Walter Hiers back from vaude dates
in the eastern territory, •

.
While the picture comics are fig-

ured the big draw for this unit,
labelled 'Teddy Joyce and the Hol-
lywood Comedians,', top honors go
unreservedly to Lamberti, comiedy
xylophonist, who was the outstand-
ing applause winner.
Sans the usual complement of line

girls, unit paves this way for return
of the house band, under Max Brad-
field's baton, to the stage, for the
first time in months. Joyce, who Is

a stranger around these parts,
though having prestige in the east-
ern, centers, works hard and de-
livers, .

Curtain revealed band on stage, in^
an unusually effective silver setting,
with Joyce directing. Gary and
Joyce are Introduced for a bit of
instrumentajizing and introduction
of theme: song, 'Alice Blue Gown,'
appropps of 'Irene,' stage tab next
week. Cathlecn Bessotte does some
snappy hoofing, followed by Joyce
with a violin number and eccentric
stepping.
At this point former screen favs

are introduced. Some horseplay fol-
lows and then the trio do an old-
time ballad, which develops into a
four way comedy' adagio. Mary
Miles, exotic dancer, unburdens dif-
ficult routine splits and back bends,
and then Dorothea and Helene
Blossom warble. One oC the sisters
Is a comer as a comedienne, Joyce
and tlie girls do a waltz number,
with sisters doing a Spanish com-
edy bit. At this point Snub, Ben
and Teddy participate in a blackout
which has. the two screen comics
hypnotized. Joyce follows with a
skating waltz. Then right back to
comedy with a 'Florodora' sextet
number,, three, comics wearing
bright yellow coats and flat straws.
Laberti next has customers howl-

ing -with his drollery. Going Into
his xylophone playing he mopped.
Finale brings shower, of bananas
and hoHum breakaway stuff,

Jan Rubini overture was punctu-
ated with a screen-stage novelty of
'Alice Blue Gown,' having a tab-
leaux with the four girls of the
unit, and refrain sung from the. pit,

Biz opening mat satisfactory. Oh
screen 'Skyscraper Souls' (M-G) and
newGf clips.

TRANS LUX
Universal is proving It 'possesses

the keenest eye for national trends
of . all the reels. This' time It strikes
the all-itnportant chord of the eco-^

nomic situation^ going into some
lengtli to show that the country Is
turning the comer. Extra help In
steel, -flsh and hat Industries are
covered by .U. Pathe follows this
lead with some of Its own views of
New England plants and the min-
ing region, even getting a group of
the underground boyv to work up a
chorus.
Paramount was the only reel, Sat-

urday at least, to co'ver the bonus
force activities In Johnstown. It is
a positive scoop in more ways than
one since It Is really the first close-
up and study of the exjpedltlon. The
same re^I also got an Interview with
Commander Byrd as- one of the
leaders In the national mtovemeht
to lower taxes by cutting govern-
ment costs.
A rare view and tnSight to thie

co-operation the govermhent is giv-
ing salmon at the Baker dam are
provided by Pathe. Nqw the fish
are- railroaded up the wall of the
dam and then escorted, by ' a
steamer, toi their ispawning pUice
three miles further are included in
this asiaignment
Luxer bSlieves In giving all par-

ties- a. brealc: In the iSanie program
containing the Roosevelt policy Is a
speech by Norman Thomas.

Six clips have to do with the air,
currently. Ah 18-year-old aviator
and the'couple who plan to fly from
New York to Greece, as well as an
all-day parachute- jumpier In the
middle w^st and a new type of
plane,- are exclusives. Two other
clips dealing with: the arrival of
Von Gronau In Chicago and a gov-
ernment demonstration at San
Diego are at both houses.
Pathe gets , some good character

studies In Its coverage of a fair at
Skowhegan. The two theatres have
the Shriners parade In Frisco; the
opening of the Saratoga track and
Chicago's outboard motor race.

WMy.

EMBASSY
Both houses lead ' off with the

Olympics. Fox-Hearst Qutclass6»
tho Pathe coVSrage with clear-cut
hlghlighta which give the events a;

continuity. F-H got 4»very winner
to talk and'took In hurdles. iavellh«
liammer contests. The FathO: foot-
age aieemed limited whein compared
to F-H treatment
One of the most, unusual pictures

yet ahoiWh; In the n^wsrefel Is the
camera Study of locusts in Africa.
Where most of the other reels have
shown the Insects on the ground,
F-H catches them swtutntng
through the air.

Another exceptional bit of photog-
raphy is that of blasting In an Ital-
ian marble quarry.

.On political matters thie Luxer ia
showing more consideration for au-
diences. Embiaissy allowed Roose-
velt's policy outline way too much
time. Not satisfied with this It im-
mediately followed the Governor to
the PeelcSkiU camp. .

F-H, as usual, Is ahead on for*
eign activities. It was the only one
Saturday to show the burial in
London of Field Marshal Plumer
and the dedication of the new
bridge ov<ir the Thames by King
'George.

Operating the U.S.S. Utah by ra-
dio control was . a general subject,
with both houses handling It almost
identically. Material of this kind iS
certain of th^ highest kind of audi-
ence Interest.

• F-H got its correspondent' In To-
kyo, to Interview Roy Chapman An-
drews. Nothing of especial news
note In this, questioning lines beln^
routine.

Other Embassy subjects were:
Wyoming rodeo; Spanish toreadors;
French cadets; German crooners;
Hitler again; N.T.O. beauty con- .

test; boll weevil spraying; 'Sir
Harry Lauder on the Isle of Man

;

Queen Marie on a visit to the coun-
try. Woltf.

torch manner departs enough with
her own stuff to create a very nice
reception. Bert Faye, dancing on
the seldom seen here 'clappers,',
opened to a nice hand.

All acts contributed to the enter-
tainment . and all were well ap-
plauded. For production the line
doing ia Lambert routine with the
drums got a very generous hand.
Ainslie Lambert, who is in doing
the line routines, has brought some
of his outstanding numbers of which
the drum business Is the best.
Stage very pretty, built up to a cen-
ter pair of stairs with Merle Clark
playing the console at the . top.
Other line production number with
the girls wearing, wooden shoes,
discarding them into a tap number,
and discarding these for toe. Also
well received.
For the overture Lou Forbes also

pleased with anothier version of his
trl-part routine. Closes with 'Great
Big Man from the South' with ra-
dium effect and drill. Very effec-
tive.
Picture 'Skyscraper Souls.' Bueli^

ness good. Lee.

MICHIGAN
Detroit, Aug. 6.

Stage show this week calls for
nothing but praise. Marked con-
trast to previous week in that tailent

pushes the show across in a big
way.; Acts contribute plenty to a
show that has a very nice produc-
tion background. Runs 3G min.
short , with a long picture, but with
nothing lacking. Overture 10 mln.
Of the talent Snyder and Lyons are
sensational. Using the standard
hoke gags, they sell them to a nice
backgrQund for the singing ahd
dancing of Lyons. Act does 11 mln.
and all socko. The Stone Vernon
Four are bock after an absence o£
several years and with some . nice
new business can follow all the
other multiple adagio troupes and
still get over without any trouble.
Wynne Wayne, ploked up from a
layoff week here of the F&M 'Mys-
tery' Idea, also made her deuce spot
count Cial singing iti the popular

PARAMOUNT, PARIS
Paris, July 29,

A show Which is way above the
avere^^e of summerish Paris offer-
ings. The stage draws and the film
is getting laughs from bee;inning to
end.
After a few clips of newsreel^ se-

lected from Paramount, Natan' and
Fox, comes a screen', short, with
Drean, Th'ls Was made in the Joln-
ville studios and authored by Wil-
lometz and Saint Granier. It's all

about a department store salesman
and keeps audience laughing.
Then, on the large Screen, comes

a scenic of Paris showing the eni-
bankment. It fits the current policy
o£ advertising the cltyls possibilities
via the screen and is as good a. po-
litical move for Par as could be de-
vised.
Following a short cartoon, which

makes the bill rather generous on
footage, comes the stage show. This
is titled 'Fox Trots,' and is nothing
but a succession of dances played
by the reduced pit orchestra, placed
on the stage as a band. At the end
of each number, the girls come in
for a step, .

Show staged by Francis A, Man-
gah, a.nd remarkable considering
tliat the summer economy has been.
oxtended 'to the~ point where all he
can use Is the girls, properly lighted,
but no act at all,

.
However, show

thus made of next to nothing gets
a tremendous hand due to good
showmanship.
Then comes the feature, 'La

Perle,' . a Jolnyllle production of
Yves Mirando, and one of the best
stories he has authored. Produc-
tion, made during the appearance at
the Ambassadors of Gamby and the
t^igane orchestra, gets them both in
stuii'e sequence,

FISHER, DETROIT
Detroit, Aug. 9.'

Show titled 'Some Fua^ for no'
reason at all and show rather me-'
dlocre. From a production stand-
point too heavy on dancing .and not
enough comedy. . Outstanding, for
entertainment are the Lee TwinsJ
This duo slated for something^ big-
ger than vaude. Teamed with Har-
riman as an act here the routine la
split up with the duo working sepr
arately except for the final numbor;
Girls, do an acrobatic number that
is classy. Other talent that amused
were Ross and Edwards with their
standard act that has been seen
here before. Also King Bros.' and
CUlly with another knock«Ebout act.
Hoofers turned comic have been
here for several weelcs straight. A
change might help for a While,
For production a nice 'Merry

Widow Waltz' is the best with a
nice piece of staging and lighting.
Fred Evans produced, .

Overture by Sam Benavle. 'Gems
from Geo. White Scandals,' well re^
ceived. Organ solo a little- different
with Chopin's best numbers donS in
the concert manner. Okay. Picture
'Guilty as Hell' and business fa.ir.

Lee.

Carthay Circle, L. A.
Los Angeles. Aug. 4.

Return of Fred Miller in. charge
of operation of this house, along
with its resumption of reserved seat
film premiere iJolicy, brings back
two of his former standbys at the
Carthay Clrcle-^Carli Elinor, con-
ductor, and Jack Laughlln, pro-
ducer. Their share of the proceed-
ings, the prolog, follows the same

.

routine as before, short dance
scenes alternating with musical in-
terludes, and offers nothing new and
little, competit'lbn to thie sock-ocf
policy in effect at the Chinese.
Opening night got off to a delayed

start an hour after scheduled, with
Screen Souvenirs (Par) evoking its
usual laughs and a better-than-
average Mickey Mouser. "The Elinor
overture, batted out by 40 musicians
who overlapped from the . elevator
pit. onto the stage, was a Victor
Herbert medley accompanied by the
usual bombast that gets plenty of
applause,

Prolog, 'Olympiad Revusical," In
keeping with the current gamesi,
runs 20 minutes, which is in its

favor. First show of its.kind In the
house for two years. Outstanding
are Frank Hazzard, tenor from tho
Cocoanut Grove; a sextet of chil-

dren In a wooden-shoe routine, and
the is London Sensations, recog-
nized as a former Fanchpn & Marco
type act of five adagio team.s. Lat-
ter scored top honors. Rumba band
and Elaine and Teske were the best
oC the reniaihing arts. Four scenes
progranimed didn't show. Meat

(Continued on page 46)
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.Numemli In connection with bfllt below Indicate oponina <t*y at
show, whether full or eplit weed

-jnw TOBX CITV

i^iitar WftlUra Co
SMner lUpp Orch
OtM Mack A Ow«n
Bill Roblnaos'a. R«v
Jone to Oil)
^

. . <«)

Vktft SmUb R«r* .

BKOOHLVN
ilHMW as)

NMrr 2 Cooley Cc
Xiid H«rr>B '

«rcd W«i4BR*a Or
<QM 1o Atl)

<»)
^tbuT Petley Co '

Ou> Mack A Owes
Adelaide Hall
Berit Willlama
I>«arce A. Voile

Proflpcot
. iBt halt (I3-t<)

,BUly nolto A D
' 3laMl«y A Corday

.

Francea Wbtta
Cavl Shaw Go
FIckdTd'a S^iopt'n
I/«icky Boys

KcUh'8. <lt)
Bobby May
Kvann A Mayer
Dob Santo A B
Dave Jonea A P

(C)
Kaymood Wilbert
Madelli>» Patrico
4 Ooldea Blondea
Fred Sahbonie
Ralph Cooper Or
HANSil» CITV
K«Hk'a (13>

Junft Cair
Willie West A McQ
Baby Ros«. Marie
3 Cosaacka
4 Ooldra BloBdear
3 French Mteaea

. u» . ,

Reena Rio A K
Oracle Barry
J^arry Rich .

ad bait

Modal' .Bakera
Frankn A Irvlnf
Alice Frohman
!<ally A Thom'aa
Lucky Mllllnder Bd

2rt halt (i0-12>

Marcy Broa A B
Ola Llllth
L^ndt 3 A Whit*
Daphne Pollard
Blanche A nilloC

BUSTER SHAVER'S MIDGETS
Bisned te PhBdio* A lffai>«»

THRU
LEDDY A SMITH

Kiask COBTtlta
Z^ky Mellnda Or
(One to fill)

' 2d halt M7-19)

'

Itarothy 'Vhtetle Co

Vtraak Kills Co
TaaderbtK Boya
|>iMehe» Brownlnc

. M halt <ie-12)
Caantoas Sonia Co
Jwylng O'Dunn
•Sadio Rubea
flaiaaay Cokes
VAMkpa.

PtolMa
. M kair <I3-1<)
<NMn A JohnsonU kaU <17-1»>
lAwrence Grey -

ramb A BeDlt
Barry A /WhUledc*
Mnrray Lane
iOa» to flll>

< S« bait 4I«-n)
Da%i» Sla AC
Chiarles Keinpor
WelCAroe . I^evlB Co
BoT'dedley Co
J.A M Maaon

Boerov
Boflton OS)

Vangean Interna
Xlrky A DovolAw TrHchara
Forqrthe STm'n AF
Dave Vine
MHIoii »l!i

«6>,
IMel Bakers
Cbrdllf A 'Walee
li«o Henlnff Co '

MM AHOBUSa
Orpheam <e>

Clenienii BetlloB
At Abbott
UarrfaoB A Bbno
Joe Herliert
B A R GomaB

OrpbmuB (19)
Snooaer Jr .

Jordan A Wooda
Roy A Romero Rev

(ft)

ditb Xana Ca
Oaaton Palme*
Baiiiey Grant
J A X r««
Dave Harria Rav
HmW OSltBAMB

Keltb'a <l»>
Don ' Gnlvln -

Great Huber
Withers A Moras -

(Twa. to Ally
(C)

3 Bi ediTlns
"RiideH A Danlcaa
SeUer A Wllla .

Jackson A OardlneY
BUBsl iigton'a BdOAXXAVD

XeMk'a (•)
Jimmy Burchlll Co
Neal Sis
Rath Bros-
Jobanr Perkins

OMAHA
• Keltb'B (19).

DeW'If M'te'lt A F
Madeline Patrice
Raymond Wilbert
'Fred Sanborn
Ralph Cooper Or

POWELL'S. SYNCOPATION

ADJUSTABLE
for

.OcAeatM er Balceiiy
I>«m*Ib0 BeeSi e« Mve

Say LEDDY A SMITH

Haplon & St John
Mel Klee
Jack Shea Orcb

.KMtb'a (13)
Xate Smith Rev
C A J Prelsser

XnHsUn Revels
Mildred H ChapHa
BoMby Co
Armid^
Stevens Bros A S
Wed Hcaly Orch

cmcAoo
Patee* (13)M John Bros

Xevllle Flecson CoA A F t*lie
«race Baycs
l»r»y nich Rev
^ <«) •

Donatella Bros Co'
Ryan A Koblotte
Nick Xncas
Wleat A Stanton .

Floyd Gibbons
'

Slate lake (13)
Bummers A Hunt
Bob Rlpa
^ve HerrlD Rev
Frances "White
Bert Wnlton
8 French Misses

<«)
Hector ft Pale
Ubonati 3
Devllo A D<>niiy
nieldon A Frayne-
Owen McGlvncy

A J Mandcl
CUSVBL.IND

_ Palace (IS)
Bcctor A P.ils,
Ryan A Noblette
Henolt Rrnova A B
Bnnklut Nelson
Rosa CoIumbO Or

<«>A A F I^ke
Neville Kleoson
Hobart BoBworth
Don Re<1m.in Orch
Homer. Romalne

105th (W, (13)
France A . UkTtH
Scooter Y^wry
l*avHt A T.ock'w'd
Welch A Hill
Blanche CVIIoway

Carleton A Ballew

(6)
Roy A Romero Rv
Jane Carr
WIHle West A MeO
Baby Rose Marie
tfOcal Fur Show

.

PORTLAND
Xetth'B («)

Dainty Ann Howe
Joe Kelso .

James Halt
Hill A Hoffman
Call Freed .

PBOVIDENCB
Keith's (IS)

Artbor Petley
Cardiff A Wales
Vanessl Co
Jack Mulhall Co
Roy Sedley Co

<•>
Swan Lucille A C
BIrdlo. Reeve
Barney Rapp^ Orch
Lewis A Ames
At Nprman •

Maneean Tntern'ls
ROCHBHTKB
Keith's (IS)

Oiljiert Broa
Carl Shaw
Daphne Poriard
Doc Baker Rev

(6)
Snnshlne Sammy
Summers A Hunt
Tjimb A Belllt
Sis of Skillet :

France A La Pell
S4N FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (d)

LarKe A Morirner
Sibylla Bownn
Milt Doui;las
Peter Hlsglns
White A Mannlnr

f«lt.4TTL15
Keith's <S)

Oltra ik' I-cster
T A B Wonder
Jack G Wynne
Benny Kosa
7 Ran;;ers

TRENTON
Capitol

1st bait (:t3-l»)
Joe Mondls Co
Bdtlle Garr
M Itlontgomery
i>ewi» A Ames
Rose'e Mldgels

TOBONTO
HIppedroBse (IS)

Jos Bell A Sis
King Bros A Colly
Wally Sharpies
eia ot Skillet
Porcelain Romance

' (»)
3 Aces '

Casa A Lehn
Eiverett .Marshall
•Fatty" Afbuckle
Doe Baker Rev

Loew

NimV "XOBK CITY
Capitol (11> .

Ben Bemte Orch
Gordon Reed A. X
Veloa A lolanda
Milton Berle
Lillian Roth
Zelaya -

4 Casthsg Stara
Bottle^Md

ist hair i3-ie)
Wilfred DuBolse

Little Sachs
Mary Hay
Chaa Sabin Oreb
(TWO to Ml)
2d half (17-1»)

Jeeepb Jones 0»
Stone A Lee
(Three to fill)

OrpheBB
l9t half (1 3- IS)

Ken . 'Wbftmer CO
Bob Robisen '

Mills Kirk AM
(Two to nil)
2d halt (I7-l»)

Oroody A Allen -

Joe Fejev Oreb
(Tbree to nil)

rnradiBe (le)
CbapeUe A Carlton
4 Step Bree
Hilton A Oa*o»
Zelaya

.

Abe Lyman Orab
State (13)

4 Queens
Sammy Cehen
Reia A Dunn
Ted Mealy Bd
(One to fill)

BBOOKUnC
Oatea Avet

laC bait . (13-14)
O'Brien A Hewitt
Stone A I<ee

'

Opie Catoa Orob

.

(Twe to nil)
2d half (lT-]»

Wlltrcd DnBoIse
Ken Wbitmer Ce :

Bob Roblaen
Hantlca A Flaher
(One to flll>MstoapHlas (U)
4 Casting Stars
White A Agnow
Milton Berle
On* Bdwards
(One te «l>

ValcacU <U).
4 Kadex
Belle Blanche
Solly Ward Co
Boater West .

Borah Minevlcb Bd
ASTORIA

. Triboro
l«t baV (13-14)

Joseph Jones Co
Robey A Gould
Groody A Allen
Joe Fejer Orch-
(One to nil)
2d halt (17-19)

O'Brien -A Hewitt
OpIe Cates Orch
(Three to flII)

BALTfMOBK
. Ceatwy (1»)
Clean Up
Owen Moore

.

Beralce Claire
BOSTON

KeKh'a <1S>JAM Mason
Stan Kavanagh
Ben Alley "

Wm Demarest A C
N T O Bewe
rmaeiEK oitt
X«ew's (13)

Kdrataa Japs -

Vaughn DeLeatb
Friaee
(Two te fin>

MONTBBAL
iMw'a (18)

Gantler's Toy Shop
Rita DeLano
Lnbtn Larry A A
Frank D*Amore Co
Lew Pollock Co

PAUSABBS
liaew'a (13)

Boyd. A Wallln
Harrloon's Co
Kola
WA8HINOTON
PbbMe (18)

Star Nlgbt>
Betty Cnmpaon
Danny Beck
Roy Bradley
Cenaneto Gonsalcs
PanI Jones
Steve Savage
Ama Chang
Jady A Cheron
Jvllan Hall
Dorothy June

Gold A Ray*
Fau) S Mall
Frank Stever
Karels A Kay
Georecne A Henry
Sanklet Ens
MEW UAVBN .

Pommoont (It)
RhRpBOdy In R'
Foster A Van
Betty Fraeer
Paul Sydell A S
Johnny Bryant :

Crawtord A Caahey
Marhert Ens
NEW OBUSANS

Stote (IS)
'Renectlons' I

Russell M'c'oni A J
Marietta .

'

Ward & Pinkie
Don Neece
Sonklst Ens '

OAKLAND
Oakland (12)

Stitch In Time* I
J A J McKenna
Tommy McAnilfle
6 DeCardoa .

Harriet Mortimer
Topsy l^e'
Tomey Ehie
PHILADELPHIA

. Fox (13)
Gobs of Joy" •

Arthur 'PRt' West
Lee Fort AD
Pablo
Elmer Herllng
Rose Marie Carter
Myrna Modle .

Sunhlat Bns
POBTLAND

ParameoM (11)
'Bombay'
Fto Lewis

Wally Veraen
Athenas
Wallln A Barnea'
Muriel Gardner
Collenette Ens

SKAITUB
Btb Ave. (11)

•Ubangl' 1
Oliaa Gray
Roy Comminga
Flo Robertson
Fields A Bell
Crosby Bros

ST. LOITIS
Fox (13)

Night Club' I
Holland & Knght
Deazo Better
Wlltori Crawley
Rudy Kaye '

Pctch A Ueauvllle
Janice Walker
Sunklst Eds

TOBON'TO
Imperial (IS)

'

'Uystery' I

MIchon Broa
Duval.
Wynh Wayne
Snnklst Ens
VANOOUVEK
Orpheam (12)

Edwards Radio S
Eddie Bruce.
4 Albee Sis
Billy Aronson
Kay Fayre
Tony. PagiiaccI
John Tlo
WASHINGTON
Loew Fox (13)'

'Star KIghf 1

Betty Compson
Danny Beck:
Consuelo Gonxales

NBW TOBK. CITT
Pammoont .

(B)
Hurry RIchman
Rosita A Ramon
Frances Maddux
Fred Keal log

Diamonds
Rublnoft
Crawfords
Guilty as Hell*
BBOOKLYN

Pasnmemit (6)
Eddie Xowry ,

Frances WHIIoms

,i«ARl.

Alt*. ». PwUaad. Ort.

Pasq'uall Bros
O'Connor Family
Gayenne Sis .

BAM FBANCI6CO
Vom (uy

"Star Gazing' I

Paul Jones
Steve Savage .

Anna Chnng
Judy A Cheron
Jollan Hall
Dorothy Johe

LONDON

Kdve Theatra

Jack Haley
Vivian Faye
•Guilty as Hell'

BUFFALO
Boirale (S)

Block A SullyPAN Ghesal
L Cowan Co

'

Guilty as Hell'
DBTBOIT '

Plsber (B)
King Bros A C
Rosa A Edwards .

'Guilty as Hell'

Andre 4
Climax's '

Theo Thane
John Walsh

Nirt anb
Eton Boys :

Niitsy Fngan
Vic . Dunne
Joan Sennett
Waleb Bros
Bllile Lone-

Belle Roao
3 Crane Sis
3 Taylor Sia
Casper A Lake .

>
'

Bobble Tremaino
CookSta
La Belle Rose
Enoch Light Oreb
Fiarnmannt GrIU

Beth Chaltis
H'ly*w Collegians
Melba Mason
Oscar Grbgan
Julie Jenner

Rainbow Inn
Chris Pender
Selina Xing

.

Rudolph A Cblctta
At Goldman
Honey Maye
Prankie Freda Or

: RJviers
Harry Fox ..

Dorothy Dell
Xlta Lope
ValVestotf
Jane Dunlap'

Fileen Clewley
Helen ' Sheldon
Mildred A Maurice

Bnaslas . Arte
Joe MorantaOrch
Renee A Laura '

Mlckolaa Hadariok
Barra Bira
Miaba Usanott

TtM Orin
Geo Hall Orch

yiUsae Bars
Reiliy A Comfort
Pope A Thompaon
Berntca Short
Elmer Tomer
Jimmy Baakette
Bobby Sawyer
Norman Astwood
4 Blazea .

.

Alnoa Smith
Crockett M'tneera
Ted Faith A Kria
Bmily Day
Babs Perkins
Sh'rIS J'sh Medderc
B'shri H'k Warren
'Teddy Black Orch

Hsster ide Isn
tleo Owen Orch
Buddy Kennedy
Kerr- R'nsaeans A K
Edith GrlOtb
Kentucky 3 .

rinviniaa Boyal
Guy Lombardo\Orch

cmcAoo

WARNER

BLIZABBTH
BMa

lai halt <«-•>
Adtcr A Bradford
Faber A Ford
Robey A Gould
Rose's Midgets

2d halt (lOrlS)
Pirate Queens
Florrke LeVere
Vfe Oliver
Bavarian Bd
Pini.ADBI.PBIA

Bnrle (B)
Case Bros A Merle
Z Detlvery Boys
Mae Desmond
Vic Oliver
Billy Wells A 4 F

(6)
Chapelle A Carlton
Marty A Nancy
Al K BaU Co
3 McCann Sis
Warren William
Bette Davis -

Harry Hershfteld
Rosette A I^atlmdn
WASB3NGTON

Enrle (12)
Pfrate Queens
I.eon Navarra
Bert Lytell
A I K Hall Co

(6>
Little Plplfax
Smith A Puck
Stmart A ItSflt

Fancbon ft Marce

UKMIKXTM
Fea (IS)

'Chlearo Fairest'
Bayes A Speck
Nadtne
Russian Canine .1

Beth Lewis
Carlyte Bennett
Lncille A Laveme .

Chicago Falieist

BitLTDHORB .

Centnry (13)
'Clean VV I
Mills A Shea
Rhythmettes
Alex Callam
Jimmy Radreaa
Joe Christy
Verna Sylvia A R
Sunklst Bus

BOSTON
Metropolitan. ' (19)
'Impressions' I
Natacha Nattova
Poar FlMhers
Dticatlon
Joe Rose
Corinne
Sunklst Ens

BOFFAriO
BalTnle (IS)

'Tahiti' 1
Rerl
Bernardo De Pace
Celine Lescar '

'

Oreafaam A Blake
Park A Ctlftord
Gus Elmore
Lloyd Robert 'Miller
Sunklst Ens

CHICAGO
Cblcagn (IS)

'Rookies' I
Johnny Burke
Nina Olivette
Les Everson
Irwin A' McAvoy
Dancing Donj;hboys

TfveU (13)
'Mickey & M Moose'
Pluto
Novelle Bros
Sanna A Loomla
Poster A Van
Monty A Came
Teet* Nevetle

Vptosns (13)
'Happiness Show' I
Eddie Peabody
Jessie Draper
Jack A Jerry
Joy Boys
Mary A Marge
Martha VauRbn -

Tom A Hank
CINCINNA'n .

Albee (13)
•Veils' I
Zelda Santiey
Roy Rogers
Conrad's Pigeons
Edna Errlco
Madline Schmtd
Merna Fortune
Stmklst Ens
LONG BEACH

Fox (12)
•On the Riviera* I
C Montenegro
Red Donahue A t
Edwin George
Lottie Mayer Jr
Agnes Knox
Sonklst . Bns

JJOH ANGET.K8
Loew'a State (12)
Irene*
Dale Winter
(3eo Fox
Bobby Wptson
G M Ball
Mlgnon
Dorothy 'T.«Mar
Walter Reran

.

Betty FarrlriBtori
Warren Wood
Sydney Reynolds
Feathcrstone
Anolyn Arden
Wanda Allen
Cortln Onley

HADIHON
Orphienm (13)

.'Mnllbu TIeach' I
Raciuel Torres
Hernle A Walker
Renee Torres
Gilbert Bros
TTenrl Therrien
SnnklKt Ens

MBMPRIS
S^te (13)

Vbainsf 1

Wc4ek of Aug. 8
Canterbury M. H.
let half («-10)';

Percy Pryde
Tambo A Tarobo

Sd halt (11-13)
3 Aberdonlans
Torannt

Vlctorls Fblaee
O'Gorman Bros
Leslie Weston
KeHb Clark
Sherry Bros
Claude Allister Ce
Paul

.
England

Johnny J Jones
Daroe
Jack Le Dair ..

OLD KENT BOAD
Asterls

Geo Lacy
Gertrude C'ncann'n
Z Pages
SB'FH'BDB BMH

P»VlliOB
M A H Nesbltt
Jackie Collier

STRAVFOBD
Empire

(Thefalo
Armour Boys
Jean Kennedy
r> A Max Low
Joey Barber
Henry J Adaims
Madza Midgeta

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THS N. V. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
1M4 Brestfwsy

Thia Week: notrr Brandt. Lea MlUcr

Itt Corona Babes
BBCKTON

. Aatsris
Danny Llpton 3

FINSBVBT PABK
Astesfs

Barbette
BAMMEBSmTH

Pais**
Eugene Magyr Bd

STRBATHAM
Aateris

Paramount 3
Danny Llpton 3

TorrrBNHAM
PslMS

* lat half (8-10)
3 Aberdonlans
4 Urchins
2d bolt (11-13)

Percy Pryde
Tambo A Tarobe

PROVINCIAL

Week of Aug. 8
CARDIFF
Capitol

Bob Bartow
Empire

Royal Hindustana
Howard Rogers
Harry Prescott

DOBUN
(Capital

Carl A Bctlnna
Ce as booked

CUBGOW
Empire

Tom Burke
Low A Fox
Nina A Nora
Jovers '

Auslel A Arthur
Helen Blnnle
Leslie Strange

LEEDS
' Xaplve

StrobI
Lncan A McShane
Tlnymlle A Well'rd
Tessa Dcane
Henry Regkl
Edwin Lawrence
Babe Egan ;

'

Blondie Hartley

MANCBXSTBB
Parsmonnt

Enid Ralph
NEWCASTLB
Paiameont

.

Gaucho Tango Or
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Clapham A Dwyer
Williams A Hayd'n
Leon A Alya
3 Josers
Nlobe
Pell A Little
Bert Weston
Jock McKay
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
Fields: A Rosinl
Clare Solly

SWANSEA
;
Bmpire

Ramon A Nada
Will Hay Co :

Mayer A Kitson
Howard A King
Nixon Grey •

3 Marines
Buckleys
Trols .Petites

Cafe de Alex
Marie Valday

.

Marls Alvarea
Enrico Ctausl
Gorde Birch Ordi

,

Delto
Rita Bros'JAB Torrenee
Joan Abbott
Rome A Donn
Ons Arnhelm Orch
Edgewater Bescb
Irene Taylor .

Stanley Jacobsos
Dnsty Roades
Bmil DeSolvl
Harlan Hasaburg
Cbas Agoew Orch

FreBea .

'

Remo Vincent -
. .

Rose A Ray Xyle
Lltllan Barnea
Yvonne Morrow.
Ruby Shsw
Cteorge Devron O*

Boailsn VOIncs
George NelldoS

Inna : MIraevs
Vers Streleska
Vova Proaenko
Ptln Qedevanova
Mamtsia Morozova
Jasha TiakovIeR
SborS Petrofl

Tertsoe Gsrdes
Tex Horrlsey
Florrle O'Day .

Reynolds Sis
Libby A Katya
Joe Caasidy
Frankie Maaters Or

Xisoels Tsverm .

ZiODiae Cook
Ivy Anderson '

Kid Cbsrleaton'
FVedl A Morlet
BsrI Bnrtnett . Or

Tssl^ Ibir
Jsek White
JsUa Gerlty
LsFsyette A LsV
Genevieve Tigh
X.eo Wolt Oreb

Paris Nite Life

RYAN and NOBLEnE
Thanks PHIL BLOOM, DILL HOWARD.
ABTUVR. WILLI and BABBV BOOERS

Cabaret BiUs

NEW YORK CITY
C««tm] P'k Casiao
Veloi A Tolanda
Eddie Duchin Or

aab Colsto

.Tf-.in Malin
l>.\v Garcfn Orch
Francis Dunn
Arthur Budcl
f'olleen A<j!<mi»
Enters A Borgia

Connie's Inn
Boron Lee Oreh
J'zzlipa HIcliarUson
3 J/itlie Words
Alice Joyce
Cora Green

j
Baby Cox

' OlcDnle Cbcesman

Paul Meerea
Lois Deppe
Willie Jackson
BOn Bon Buddies

Cotton Club
Aids Ward
Henri Wcssel
Swan & Lee
Aniae Boyelr
Roy

.
Atklnd.

Peaches A Duke
Brown A McGraw .

Nicholas Bro*
Leltha Utll
Don ReJman Oreti

U'llyw'd Restaur't

Tommy Tucker Or
Barron Jodcth.
Faith Bacon

(Continued from pAge 1)

tfty and onerdrlnkerSr Rents .are_

lower on the left bank and the~

overhead le less, but tO'isell a bottle

of champagne in Montparnasse
would *l)e like a riot calL

For the first part of the winter
'La Bolte a Mateloto* from Cannes^
run by Leon Volterra, was the rage.
Opened by a deadhead bouse of

press and theatrloal folk, the place
soon caught on and did four months
of swell business, petering away In

the end to strong weekends and
empty weekdays. Although sched-
uled to reopen In the fall. It Is be-
lieved the. owners will change

.
the

name and try . to start a new iilea.

Coming late, the old redecorated
Florida, noV^ known as the 'Mont-
martre,' swept everything before it

in the closing months of the season.
With Albert, from the Champs
flysees, to greet, and with the so-
ciety crowd of last year's 'Monsetgr
neur's' behind the . counter, place
was a sedsatlon from the start
with the best music In town. Also
scheduled to. reopen in the. fall, but
doubtful if the same appeal can
continue with the average life of

a Paris night club not more than
four months.

Bricktop cleaned, up for three
months after her opening In No-
vember. Then things petered off

and one good night a week satisfied
her as' it did Chez Florence^

Russes Bshavior

The Russlah places with all their
little gyps, taxi tricks aiid over-
charging, ; felt the depression, too.

The Sheherezade still does the best
business but to a different' .crowd.
Zaidce Jalckigon lias Harlem im-
planted .there and champagne Is

difficult to sell even at lower prices.

Good percentages taken oil. for so-
ciety, theatrical and press people
Just for attendance.

Chez Lisa Mouranova got some
late season trade and Norma Tal-
Riadge boosted it by going every
night. Bo.'^phere, with Charpinl,
al.?o had nice in-between trade
while Vesbeck and (Casanova bare-
ly held their own and are now
closed. The Russian dives have
got to give more than the money's

worth or people wlU remember tho
years of gypping.

Le Boeuf sur le Toit has taken
on press agents and thrown brawls
for everyone from Texas Guinan to

visiting artists. But no amount of

flareup can bring more than th«i

same two dozen barflies and a
dozen tables of people on week
nights. Restaurant abandoned.
Ditto the downstairs cabareti

Le Grand Ecart' name changed
to 'the- .Speakeasy,' and business

only so-so. 'Les^En(ant^ .Terrlbles*

changed to ^ 'Z-54' lasted a fort-

night, in the George V section, "Le

Chat qui pelote' lasted eight days.
Around the Palais Royal a few
smaller places kept going for two
or three months but nothing special

there.

The Lido held up, the Chanips
Blysees and after falling off late in
the winter came back a little with
summer. Not up to old times, how-
ever.'

Joe Zelii has had a terrible year
and has suiik plenty in an attempt
to bring people back. It's now a
French idea cabaret with most
Americans hanging arouiid the bar.
All the rest of the evening places
mean absolutely nothing.
Finishing up Joints like 'The Melr

ody Club* and the 'Rumba' (once
'Music Box') are oke for that small
crowd that stays out till 8 or i9

o'clock In the morning. Out In
Passy the attempt to start some-
thing with the Miami faded after
a couple of weeks of class buslr
ness..

You can't turn around without
finding half a dozen night places
Oh the left bank. Principal money
for. the. season has- gone to Xee
Clochards' with Lucienne Boyer, Di-
nah's and 'La Boule Blanche,' eaeb
with a particular clientele.

Boyer's Career

Boyer, down In a cellar sang hec.

^ay to ma.ny hundreds of thou-
sands of francs at 30 francs a.
drink (11.20). She kept that price
with no gypping. Not a great turn-
over but capable of 600 of these
drinks or more a night, and she
doubles. Dinah wetit to <L'Ange
Bleii' and packed them In. Tbea °

she went French at' her own plaoe
and started losing foreigners and
tried to get them back by going .t«

Montmartre at the Abbaye. Now
she is nowhere.

La Boule Blanche became the
early evening rumba centre of the
left bank and all Paris flocked to
see the blacks get In a good wiggle
before midnight. Lots of other
'begulne' and rumba joints oh the
left bank but none took. £<arly In
the year 'Le Train Bleu' cleaned
up but died after two months.

'La Crolz de Sud,' In anotbsr
basement, surprised everyone br
holding, up 14 months before An^
nounclng a summer closing. Uair
reopen and has developed s ce^
tain trade l>y changing entertain
ment monthly. Other places are
Just doing fair In this section and
not known to Americans. . 'L'Aero-
port' Is latest to open In Mont-
parnasse n^t door to the closed
'Patte Blanche.' Business Is falir

but mostly . coming from oimn
drinkers at. the bar.

'La Petite Chaise,' 'Le Bateaa
Ivre,' and 'Les Cloches' did noth-
ing. The night places in the Latin
Quarter are filso dead with "Lee
Noct&mbuIeS* occasionally coming,
through. There, are a dozen new
ones in Montparnasse but th^
close Quickly and reopen under new
names. .

Biggest tragedy of the year was
the Bagdad oh the right bank.
big bankroll and plenty of adver-
tising couldn't make It last six
weeks. Except for such as the Urn,

Fetiche,' 'La Petite Chaumlere' and
'Chez Ton Ton,' all pansy Joints,
are closed. And along with them

,

the markets are dead. Night club-
bers haye to be satisfied with one
or two smart places at a time this
year.

BALTON'S DATE
Columbu^, Aug. 8.

Bill DHlton, local favorite son, .Is

going back to local theatre work
after several months of broadcast-
ing. Former featured organist . at
Loew's Ohio theatre . last week
.signed to play at Neth's Grand, sole
downtown indie house, beginning In;

September,
Dalton has been broadcasting over

WAIU. '

Turner Replacea Bloom

S?an Francisco, Aug. 8.

After eight years as local rep Ab#
Bloom has beert let out by Irving
Eerlln, after having been assigned
entire Coast territory recently. A.
Turner, from the east, succeeds.
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East

Joseph F. Enijnonts arrested Aug
1 on a charge of abductlner his 15-

mpnths-old daughter, who had been
with her mother, pmmonts Is a
•cellist with the N. T. Philharmonic

James Flood, of the Forrest hotel,

.. IiaJS . formed the'. B. E. F. Revue,
wliich will tour for the beheflt of
the bonus seekers. William Kent,
Rome arid Gayt,.R02arie Kane, Mary
Bills, Oscar Liorraine, Al Trahan,
Will Motrlsey, Mldgle Miller, Dor-
othy Kellogg, Johnny Walker, Ted
Madaln, Bob Kaiie, Renee Gartler
and William Crame among th& vpl:-

unteers.'
'

John D. Wllllarns suing Maude
Adams for $203,000 for work done
In placing 'Merchant of Venice' on
tour. Asks . for examination before
trial.' Miss Adams replied she is

willing to testify as to Williams'
services, but not on other points.

Including tour profits. , Court ruled
she must tell,

;

Suburban • Playgoers' League
formed in co-operation with pro-
ducing managers to give bus serv-
ice to suburbanites desiring to at-
tend this theatre arid deterred by
train schedules. ; Parties of 31 or
87, . the capacities of the type of
bu^es to be used, will get trans

-

l^rtaltion arid: admissions for the
bbxofflce cost of t'ie tickets alone.

•Man Who Reclaimed His Head'
how spotted for the Broadhurst,
New York, Sept, 8.

Edward Anthony sues In a Brook-
lyn, court to restrain , showing of
'Bring 'Erii Back Alive:' Claims he
TTaa engaged by Van Beuren to do
13 stories for a Buck serial, but
that Van Beureh took the single
feature length story of another
writer. Decision reserved.

^ Herbert Shumlih will stage the
|iew Spewack comedy. -

Matty Zimmerman, of Leblang's,
back frorii Germany.

^ Around 3,6PQ taxlcabs, or about
one-'ilfth of the New Tprk fleet, out
of service due to poor business.

.
balph Staub. of Columbia Pic-

tures, propositioned . by Alaskan
business men to direct a picture
erlving the history of the territory
since Its purchase from Russia. Had
to turn It down because of his con-
tract. •

Harlem held big greeting for re-
turning 'Green 'Pastures' company
at 126th street station. There were
lb3 m the party. Drew a; special
story from Wdrd Moorehouse which
th) 'Sun' slapped on page one.

Coney -Island will hold Its annual
Vardi (Glras Septi 12-18.'

' Plans for the Oraiid Forum, or
sunken pla^ at Rockefeller Ceri-
,ter, have been filed. First building
jplatt in N. T. which calls for all

. .work to be below the street level.

Talk of a Broadway revival of
*Italh' with Alice Brady.

Reported that Jane ^owl will be
!nrlth the Giilld this' season.

Ernest Cossart will take Henry
.Travers' place In "Reunion' when it

goes on tour.. Travers . will remain
In New York to play In 'Good
tiarth,' both Guild shows.

"Evening Journal' sprang a story
last week that Xina Basquette had
been married to Teddy Hayes In
Newark last .October. Names were
^Iven as Lena Copeland Baskett
and Theodore T. Hayes. Hayes Is
Jack Dempsey's manager. Miss
Basquette says Its not she.

^HaiBHMll»ll>lllllLllliyMllHH»IHiliir.»llllllllllllllHlll^T"|^1llllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllHlMllllHW^

News Frc>m
This department contains rewritten theatrical nefps items <u published during the tbeek in the

dail}),^pers Qf NeT» York, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollyvfood and London. Variety) lakes no

credit for these nel»s item; each has been reto^
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Uead,' Is all set^ Others are 'Love
Life of a Tlffy,' 'Manhattan Medley'
and ian untitled, musical.

Lucrezia Eorl biack from vaca-
tion abroad; Will go, on a concert
tour before the opera iacason;

Vladimir Heifiti, former ac'com-
panist for Ide Kermer, sued to en-
join her from taking cr€fdIt^iEor hIs+ -.0onj,no^^ ^omes
work. States that when" she wejnt

to Europe she bbrrbwed spniie of
his scripts 'of Jewish songs; and
that these were published under the
name of Isa Kreme, her .new pian-
ist. Aska return of scrlpts, cessa-
tion of wrong credits arid to stop
publicatlQh of An; Album of Jewish
Folk Songs in .which hils work ap-
pears. Court denied application.

. Word from Paris insists that
Chai)lln's . next will be a talker,

made on .the Riviera with local
backing.

Health Comn^lssiorier declares
that unless something Is done .about
sewage, pollution; it may ' becpnie
necessary to ' forbid .all )>athing at
nearby ' beaches Including Coney
and Brighton. .-

in"Jail peridlrig a hearing for non-
support, '

;

which to pay any nne. Court ad-
: ourned case tor a week so she can
corine down herself.'

Lodewlck Vrootri, who has the
former Erianger theatre from .the

Astor eistate, will^ renatae it the^ St.

James^ Will use 'It .'for the' produc-
tions of the St. JTames Tbeatre
Corp., of which h6 Is president.

Henrietta Crosman will gUest
;sUr. at White Plains in 'Koyal
'Family ', :

into the PlayhoiiBe Aug. 16 after a
tryput at Atlantic City.

Harriet Hoctor goes in the new
'Vanities.' :

'

Emily McCormack, pf the Main
Street radio sketch cast, named co-
respondent In the divorce case
brought by Mrs. Albert Tate Smith
against her husband. . Supreme
Court awarded Mrs. Smith a decree,
the custody of their child and 486~

v^eekiy. Basis of charge was rud
at the Half Moon hotel, Coney
Island. •

Jan Rublnl denied motion for re-
daction lOf ex-wife's alimony from
; 1160 to $76 a month;

Perle Barti, opera singer, and Serd
M. DeLongubt,' French sector, .

havQ
taken out a. marriage^ license.

Arthur E. Helriirlch, profession-
ally Alan Edwards, found .In con-
tempt In White! Plains Supreme
Court, for failure to ' pay $1,686 to
his. wife, Elaine^ Told to settle ' or
go to jail. .He soue:ht to convince
the court he, has grown . too . old to
play juveniles and ' has no other
line. .

Theresa Hieifiburn, of the QuHd,
will be connected with at least two
Independent productions this sea^
son. . With Martin Beck she will
stage 'Chrysalis,' - by Rose Albert
Porter, and" with /Joseph Verner
Reed;, will do 'Love Story,' by S. N.
Behrman's drama. Her first job for
the Guild will be to stage 'The Pure
In Heart.'

Charlotte Wakefield, show girl,

refused, alimony and counsel fees
when she sought a separation froni
Walter Ruk^yser, mining engineer,
who, she charged, beat and other-
wise maltreated her. He -retorted
that shp ' locked -hlrii out of- their
room, threw knives at him and sel-
dom was .sober. Judge Peter
Schihuck decided , the husband ,was
more sinned against than sinning.
Mrs. Rukeyser must wait for the
trial.

Examined before trial In hl3 suit
for . slander against Mrs, Anita Ar-
gulnibau for $260,000. following a
weekend cruise, T. Ray £y>swell,
picture director, claimed that her
statements were merely to bea.t hlin
to the ' punch when' he threatened
to make a clean breast of the affair
to her husband.

! Frieda Flshbieh, pliay brol^r, has
added Ann Miner to her staff.,

Will Fyfife, Andre Randall and
Edwin iStyles sail tomorrow, (Wed)
to go Into 'Vanities,' Chorus re-
hearsals for the show start' this
week under Sammy Lee. Show will
have a .tryout in Newark Sept 12
before coming Into New Tprk, pos-
sibly at the Casino,, fornierly ' Car-
roll's. Rehearsals at the. Manhat-!
tan,, wblch Norman Carroll has un-
der lease.

Artists' models have organized a
guild in New Tork. • Starts ,

with
a' membershl'i of about 300. Will
supply booking service, legal advice
arid collections, telephpne service
and bash checks.

' ,All undisputed pay claims against
the defunct N. T; 'Graphic' (Mac-
fadden) were paid last week fol-
lowing a meeting of the creditors^

• George Harris, winner of t^e At-
Wfiter-Kent radio auditions, given
a week with the Westport CL. I.)

Players.

. Elaine Manzi, toe dancer, puzzled
as to whom she Is married. Thought
she was . marrying Lord

.
North,

whos.e ancestor was British premier
during the Revolutionary War; but
Lord North, who Is in England,
thinks it must be two other fellows.

Isldor J. Kresael suing- Mitchell
?3rlanger, through his secretary,
Loretta Conway, for a npto for $25,-
pOO said to be part of his retainer
in the Fixel case.

Max Rablnoft, impresario, badly
hurt in auto accident near Yonkers.
Car went off the road to avoid ah
pther machine.

.Barbara Blair, injured In an auto
accident at Bridgeport, Conn., sus
talnlrig a fractured skull, reported
to be recovering-.

Zt. Lawrence Weber may try four
plays this coming season. First,

Vhe Man Who Reclaimed His

Earl Carroll's executive staff' will
Include Howard Delghton, general
stage dir.; Jack Kelly, stage mana
ger; Ned. McGurn, ass't. stage man
ager ; Harry Long and Clem Taylor,
rehearsal stage assistants; Ray
Kavanaugh, ^uslc dir.; Mrs. Ar-
lington, wardrobe; Mrs. Tapsfleld,
workrooms, and Clias. Ashley, tech
nicardirectpr.

Announced that all Silly Sym-
phonies, film cartoons. In the new
series will be done in Technicolor.

Winston-Salem grand Jury Indicts
Libby.Hoiman and Ab. Walker for
the murder of the former's husband.
Smith Reynolds.; Walker, was Im
mediately arrested. Singer jvas
surrendered by her father. Jury
acted after hearing only .t\?6 wit-
nesses.

Brewers Importing beer barrels
from Germany in anticipation of
repeal. North Gernlan^ Uoyd boats
have, been bringing in around 600
barrels on each trip the past few
weeks.

.

Hollywood police holding joe and.
Sebastian Gagarin, Filipino brothers,
on suspicion of having robbed and
slugged Fred Massig, tllin actor.

Two owners of racing hounds,
Sam Clarke and Claude Williams,
JailPd for .refusing to testify regard-
ing Cylv^r City do* track, won re-
lease oh ball and were ordered to
appear before Superior judge Craig
Aug.

. 9 to . sho-w cause why they
should not serve contempt . sen-
tpnces.

Mrs. Mlnrile
. Kennedy-Hudson,

mother of Almee Semple McPher-
sPn Hutton brought $100,000 slander
suit In L. A. Superior Court aigalnst
husband, Guy Edward Hudson, based
on. statements which It Is alleged he
made In Las Vegas, Nev., after
leaving her..

A . Carrie Nation cycle on the
stage. To 'Crusading Carrie,' now
making the rounds, will be added
'Carrie N&tlon,' produced by Arthur
J. Beckhard' and authored by Frank
McGratH.

"'

That often announced Spewack
play win prpbably be called 'O!
Rare Buck Thomas.' To be put Into
early rehearsal by Herman Shumllri.
Deals with American In Russia.
Scenes laid in a hotel.

Parkway, dahcehall in Hawthorne,
Westchester county, burned. Opened
only a few months ago,

Aaron Fox, brother of William
Fox, granted a reduction, to $160
temporary alimony pendlnjg Mrs.
Fox's suit for {separation. . Last
May 'the court awarded Mrs. Fox
$200 weekly until trial.- Reduction
riiade retroactive to that time. '

Accounting of the will of the late
Ridy LIndon Danks,. who died In
1930, reveal'is a provision for three
annual awards for the best drama,
musical composition and novel writ-
ten . by Ainerlcah citizens. Awards
to be made by the dramatic, , musi-
cal and literary editors of N. Y.
'American,' 'Times,' .'Herald Trib-
une', 'Sun^and 'World,'

New counterfeit $10 bill bothering
the box-oOlce hands.

Arthur: Edeson and George Burton
collecting plays. They have 'Mar-
ket Value,' by John

,
Hodges and

Eric Kolkhorst; 'Kolpak Dances,'
done from the G^rinan by Theodore
Sky; 'Incubator,' by John Lyman
and Roman Bohnen; 'We Three and
One Other,' by Sidney Steiner, and
'Behind the .Screen,' by N. Brew
ster Morse. No production plans
announced.

Supreme Court, ruling pn appeal
of disgruntled members,, holds, that
picture operators Local 306 Is. re-
sponsible for the legal costs of dcr
fending Sarii Kaplan and ; Others
from conspiracy charge.' Complain-
ants argued that suit was against
the men as individuals arid not as
union ofllclals arid they should de-
fray the cost themselves. Amourit
Is about $25,000.

Baby found abandoned In a Umou
sine parked In front of the Capitol
theatre Friday night. Note told
that the mother was too poor to
support the child. Theatre doorman
called a policeman, who took the
Infant to the Children's Society.

. Ed Wynn to resume touring In
'Laugh Parade' at Boston on Labor
Day. ' Booked until March.

Metro announces purchase of
'The Mask of Fu Manchu.' Early
production planned.

Will of the late Florenz Zlegfeld
entered for probate In Westchester
county. Entire estate left to his
wife, Billie Burke, with the request
that she provide for his mother
Louis S. Levy, of New York, named
as executor without bond, Cus-
tomary tt-ansfer tax affidavit not
filed;\ Impossible to even roughly
appraise value of the estate at this
time.

Chas. 'Curran entered a dance
marathon in Camden, N. J. In the
hope that he could win the prize
nnd ao pay his wlEe'.s back .lUmoriy.
Dropped out after 800 hours .and
glvcri a chance to catch up on sleep

Last Thursday's (4) bull market
netted U. S. Treasury $140,000 from
the tax on stock sales. Tax is 4c
on shares under $20 and another
penny for higher, values.

Frances Maddux got a ticket for
speeding and driving without a 11

cense. Having a Job singing In the
Paramount show, she sent her but
ler to traffic court with $40 >vlth

Coast

$6,000, ani. the Davls-Mllis crosa
suit fop $10,000. Action is outcoma
of Davis and Mills dream of creat-
ing a new film capital at Presidio
Tex. •

Suit for divorce filed by Mrs. Ann
Alvaradb against- Don Alvarado in
Chihuahua, Mexico, after eight years
of married life. Action by mutual
conisent. Pair have a young daugh-
ter.. '-

Johnny Welssmuller and Bobbe
Ai-nst are reported discussing di-
vorce with their attorney. Both are
also denying.

^ Mrs. Grace Simpsbn, isceriarist
asking -$126,000 ; from :.Mrs. Dorothy
Coughlln, wife of . a Seattle capital-
ist, for alleged alienation of arfec>

,

tlons of James T. Simpson,

i

More than the required 110,000''
signers' have been -obtained to place

'

the California raclng.blll oq the No-
vember ballot. Bstlniated measure
jHTpuld add from- 6 to $7,000,000 an- .

nuafly to the state, treasury.

Maurice Judd, Washington, D,. c .

las filed suit in Loa . Angeles for

.

$^.0,000 against Tx>m Mix' for legal
services, said to have been rendered
in making up Income tax returns,

LIna Basquette denies she Is the
Lena Copeland Baskette -who mar*
ried a T. T, Hayes In Newark, N. j;
last October. Teddy Hayes, at the
Paramount studio, also denied he
was the Theodore on the license.

Heat from the sun Is believed tb
have ignited celluloid causIng^ a
blaze which destroyed, for the sec-
ond time, film reclaiming plant of
Jeffery's Fllac Co., Burbank. Loss
^1,600,

Earl Wayland Bowman wants
$200,000 from RKO studios. Inc., be-
cause company . used title, 'High
Stakes,' for a filhi. Bowman claims
to .'have published story of that
name in 1920. Suing, in L. A. Su-
perior Court

When a stench bomb in the form
of a bottle was hurled from the
balcony of the Arcade, Los Angeles,
Henrietta. Peterson, dancer, was cut
about the knees by. fiylne glass;
Happened during opening perform-
ance, midnight, of new burlesque
i)oUcy.

Arlliie Judge sued for $110 dent-
ist's bill by Dr. Milton Bender Ih
l: A.

Jack Dempsey fiew.to Salt Lake
City from Hollywood to see bis
mother, who Is seriously 111.

Auto accident resulted In $21,000
damage ' sUIt brought by Isobell
Kelly, dancer, against Roy Rust and
Vernon Wilberk in Superior Court,
Los Angeles.

Assignee, of Edward Sniall, agent,
brought suit In

.
Superior Court,

Loa Angeles, against Bing Crosby
for $106,000. Of the total, $25,000 Is
clalmied. due In commissions during
the past two yeard and remainder
damages because, alleeredly, Crosby
wrongfully dismissed Small,

While rehearsing, for a vaude-
ville act, Qalen Gough, strong man,
is alleged to have attacked Aline
Taylor, strong woman. Gough drew
90 days In Los Angeles courity jail
on assault charges but was found
not guilty on morals accusation.

. Virginia Goodwin Graves granted
divorce on. cruelty grounds from
Ralph Graves in San Diego Su
perior court. Awarded custody of
minor son arid $500 a month.

List of liabilities and assets pf
John Francis Dillon, director, who
filed,^bankruptcy petition in Los An
gcles recently, stipulates debts of
$73,469, half in bills due Beverly
Hills merchants, and remainder bal
arice diie on real estate. Assets of
$33,249 Include an auto valued at
$16,000.

Los Angeles police started search
after three da^ for Walter Gary,
II, musician, 'who left home for a
walk and failed' to return.

Failing tb collect $30 fee for play
Ing at the wedding of Joari Den
nett arid Gene Markey in Beverly
Hills, iribrence Sanger, . orgarilst,
sued and collected from Ed Danlel6,
florist, who cia.tered the event.

Marriage of Dorothee McFarland
annuled by L. A. Superior Judge
Haas by her pleading innocence of
the law in having wed Clyde Mc
Fai'land before final decree of her
divorce from Ervln Renard, actor,
had been entered. Baby Gloria Mc-
Farland, however, was decreed leg
Itlmate. by the judge.

J. Charles Davis and his wife,
Marilyn Mills, are in court in L. A
foir trial of suit brought by R, I
Bledsoe and H. B. Bagley, realtors,
to collect on i>romissory t!(otea o4

Betty Boyd, « picture actress,
awarded- divorce frPm Charles H,

.

Over, Jr., stock broker, by Superior
Judge Shinn, Los Angeles, ..

Joan Blondell, WB-FN player, and
George- S. Barnes, United Artists
cameramani reported- secretly mar-
ried and honeymooning In Portland,
Ore. •

Lorena Laysbn, a 'stand in' at the
WB studios, escaped the eagle eye
of executives for two years. Then
Darryl Zanuck . saw her In the.
studio lunchroom. A two year con-*
tract followed.

Olympics have brought , a new
crop Pf pickpockets to Los Angeles,-
poUce In one day receiving reports
of $1;168 losses. At reopening .of

Carthay Circle with 'Back Street,'-

Panama Canal official was taken for.

$763.

Julia Lydig Hbyt . filed suit in
Reno for a. divorce from Louis Cal-
hern. Got the decree.

Harold Duncan, brother, of Vivian
and Rosetta, arrested In Los Angeles!
on a rubber check charge.

Wilson Mlzner, writer; has recov^
ered from pneumonia.

'

Teddy Hayes has been sued In Los
Angeles for $6,176 back- alimony
which his first wife, Florence Lee».

says he, owes.

Carl Laemmle will build a $36,000
modernistic store building at Holly-
wood's most prominent comer. Vino
and Hpllywpod.

.

Evelyn Brent has been sued for

$637 -by Dr. J. B. Hapenney. Hos-
llltal bills for her prize dogs.

Mid-West

Balaban & Katz announced it

would spend $1,600,000 fbr new film
product. This would represent
$800,000 for straight rental and
$200,000 for percentage deals to
Paramount alone. Other producers
divvy the balance.

Legal wolves were called oft in
Nebraska against the . Walnut
Grove ballroom near Fort Crook
when the managennent agreed to
discontinue taxi dancing altogether
and to close at 1 a.m. Residents
had squawked to police.

Four times the speed of a theat-
rical film, Pr 60 frames a second, is

achieved in a new medical motion
picture machine to photograph In-

ternally. Archer Hoyt and Jesse
Dumond, Minneapolis medlcbs, de-
veloped the contrivance.

Usual cluster of beauty contests
around, the middle west. Every
jerkwater town Is giving Itself a
thrill and the girls a chance to

parade In bathing attire.

Miner, usher, dancer, was the

sequence in the career of joe Con-
nors, 26, whom Cleveland discov-
ered, at RKO's lOBth Street as a
former native son.' He hopes to get

•the kind of a break Hal LeRoy got.'

Reporter Leo Howard of Chl^
cage's tabloid 'Dally Times' sought
out the povertyrstricken mother ot
June

.
Martin, who strangled her

roommate, Babe Raymond, in New
York City because they had 'been

too much to each other.' Mother
earns $4.60 a week in a soap factoi'y

and helps support two grown chil-

^Continued on page 46)
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Another method to attract su-

|)urban patronage to Broadway legit

^bowa offers free bus service to and
jrbm theatreB to purchasers of

ticket :% which are to be had at box-

O^ce prlpee. Four of the seven cur-

yent attractions are available on

tbat baisis, list to be expanded when
the season opeiis up.

Busses holding frdm 31 and '37

persona are to be' used, the free

trt^sportatloih' project being aimed
.at social organizations or ihdivldudls

within a radius pic 20 miles from
If^w York. Territory to the north
talcea. in communities as distant as
White Plains and : Mama'roneck,
j/ops Island out to Glen Cove, Port
117860111gton and Garden City, while

• the New Jersey circle includes'

Bldgowood, Paterson and Passaic.

.

gub>urban bys' plan is; being hanr
died . .by Edward Grbss, >formerly on
the New York 'Times.' .4:rrange-.

inent with the theatres calls for a
reduction to him of $1 per ticket.

JSe la to pay the bus fare of 60c
jper person, the balance going for ex-
penses and .nfrhatevier profit, tKere;
maybe.
Gross thinks the bus plan obviates

.the .necessity; of suburbanites .hay-
ing .to. watch train sohedules, and
eliminates parking problems of pa^-

trons- who may heretofore' come to
Broadway in their own cars.

Filtb Baldwin'! L«ve-Thrlll

rnn. Drama. 'SKYSCRAPER 6001'
coot with WARREN WILLIAM

llftuu In Peno*—Abs LYMAN and, bU
|D\VAT. onhestra. Lillian ROTH. Vdoi

& Yolanda, Gordon,, Rrad L
King, Madollne Kllloon &

Milton BERLE
i»M> gf

inlas

Thurs. BEN

Maiter of

I BERNIE l^ohSir

"One of the finest plays ol
the year, subtle, beautiful
and tender,"—yl(7ctnsojt. Times.

''Anotiker Language"
wltti Olonn Andtri, Margaret Wyeherly,

Oerothy Stlckney, John Bcal
'

nnnTir Theatr*. 4Sth St., W. •( B'way.DUUllt EOT, 8:50. Matt, Wed. 4 Sat., 2:40

Sporting Blood

lips Angeles, Aug, 8.
' Eastern perfortners here for
' Olyniplcs, they announce to
the world, are hanglnjg around
•Fanchon & Marco offices morn-
ings for a unit engagement to

. take them back home.

BABY FACE LIFTED BY

DR. LOU BROUniARD

By JACK PULASKI
It took a rugged youngster^ liou

Brouillard to ; virtually eliminate a
favorite; That happened Thursday
(4) at the Yankee Stadium when
the nut-megger of,French Cannuck
jparentage clearly defeated Jimmy
MfcLamln, the betting odds on
whom were nfeariy two to one.
Baby Face copped about three

rounds, having a slight edge In the
<lr^t, , 'but he , was . best in the fifth

arid ninth! Jimmy shot his bolt in

.

tha,t session when he tried for a
kayo, .sensing that .was the. only
yayvJie couid . win. The belting he-

tdok in the last round removed any
chance he haid.

It was Brouillard's debut in New
Yorfty He won the welter title put
of ' town only to losp it to Jackie
Fields. The wise guys figured Jie

wasn't good enough for McLarnin.
Lou is a sotithpaw and 'a very good,
onie. His socks to Jimmy's tum.my
hurt and won for him. The west-'
crn blond was forced to .double
oyer frequently, to duck that steady
body punishment and at the last
bell looked pretty much all in,

'

Dynamite Gone.

. The dynamite appears - to - have
gone out of McLarnin's right mit.
Time was that a Baby Face special
to the button meant kissing the
canvas pronto. "Well, this Brouil-
lard tppk It on the chin and noth-
ing happened, except that he waded
in and bashed Jimmy. There was a
gash over his right eye, maybe
when their heads cracked togethe^^!

The skin was scraped underneath
and his body , was in the red.

.
Benny Leonard, who may meet

ivicLarnin, wanted. Jlmniy to win,
feeling he can do better with that
former tough guy than' with Lou,
who is tPugher and younger. How-
ever, it may be that the promoters
Will hurdle both <and stage the con-
templated. welter, title bout, with
Benny and Fields the principals.

Another mug from Connecticut
went out in froWt-aiid stayed there
—what fa. smacking around Frartkie

PetroUe got 'from Loiiis Kid Kap-
lan, the. fprmer.. bantam cbUmP-
That bout was an eye-opener.-
Frankie battered Battillno twice re-

cently, when Bat tried to • tak6 it

out on Billy's brother. So when
stumpy-armed Kaplan had no
trouble booking this Petrolic, his.

stock rose many points. In another
eight-rounder, Ben Jeby knocked
out LeP Larrlvee in the first >ound.
That was . another surprise on a
g6bd Show.

'

'

The title bout between canzoneri
and, Billy PetroUe, carded for Mon-
day. (8). v/as. postponed when it was
found- that Billy's, elbow was
chipped.
Main event this week is the meet-

ing of Benny Leonard with 'Paulie

Walker alt Ebbets ' Field -Wednesday
(10).

KLAN RECRUITING DRY

VOTES ON RESUBMISSION

HoUyivood

(Continued froni page 6) •

uhtU Oct. 4, owing to lack of at-
teridarice.

.

. Fraser, and. Larkin, East.

William Fraser and Mark Larkin
departed for' the east Thursday (4),

Fraser to confer on distribution of

'Movie Crazy' and Larkin to exploit

'Mr. Robinson Crusoe.'

Junior Durkin's Guardianship

Bank of America has petitioned
Probate Court to act as guardian
for Junior IJurkln.

Zemach 'Golem' Lead

Benjamin Zerhach will star and
direct the legit 'The Golem,' going
into the Egan, Los Angeles, with
Adelo Cutler in cast.

Hami(ton Supplants Jell

George Hamilton's orchestra has
supplanted Art Jell's at Airport
Gardens. Jack Taylor's band has
gone into the Ambassador ballroom
at Long Beach.

$25,000 Judgment Granted
Central National bank, San Diego,

gets $25,000 judgment against Pan-
tages, Mills and Shreve, money due
on unpaid note. -

Long.Beach, Cal., Aug. 8.

Ku Klux Klan has sprung up here
again, opening a recruiting oiflce

and appealing to the bone drys.
That the Klan revival is appar-

enntly for the purpose of winning
Republican votes in the south is

gathered from literature issued here.
•Pamphlets state the Klan is' in

favor of the party that advocates re-
submission and against the one that
has a repeal plank in its platform.
Local organizers declare that they

are still aifflllated with national
headquarters In Atlanta, Ga^ ^nd
that recruiting is going on all over
the south.

XiOop Deadei^ Than Ever

Forces Lindy's to Close
Chicago, Aug. 8.

Llndy's pestaurant,^ Loop land-
mark, closed Its dobris" oh Sunday
(7)/ V :

.

:
:

:.

- This furth.er hangs th^ crepe on
dead Randolph street, with foUr
dark theatres in one block.

Film Co.'8 Racquets
. Organi^9:tion of a tennis associa-

tion wji,hlri the. film ranks in New.
York is under way. At a. meeting
at the "Warner Club plans were
formulated for a tournament later

in the summer/
Among the companies which have

sigriifled intentions to participate
are " Paramount, United

.
Artists,

Warners, ERPI^ Universal and Col-
umbia. .Matches are . tentatively
scheduled for each Saturday, at the
Sunnyside Courts, L. I. City*

Tm Telling You"
By Jack Osterman /

HERE'S MY COPY, YOU CAN
GO TO PRESS NOW.

Observation

The little lady observes that there
are enpugh half dead people walk-
ing lip and down Broadway without
going to see 'White Zombie."
App^rlng with this picture Is an

Olsen and Johnson short, so we took^
our little nephew. He laughed at
'Zom'bie' but Qlsen and Johnson
frightened him.

Oiichl

' Speaking of Burns and Allen, Al
Boasbcrg recommended stardom for
Allen and unguehtine for Burns.

Tin Pan Alley Depression

George Mario wireia that the mu-
sic publishers are asking advance
royalties from the writers.

Caustic Critic

A certain artist was struggling
over the ether last week when one
of /the listeners-in' remarked she
thought he was too hear the 'mike.'

So somebody answered, 'He's too
near, the station.' '.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas M.

Schenck, daughter, Aug 1., In New
York.

Mr; and Mrs. Paul Harman, son,

In Chicago, July 29. Father Is with
Melodymen' Quartet at WLS, Chi-,

cago..

Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson,
son, in Chicago, July 29. Father la

radio Jengiheer at "WLS.'

i Mr. and Mrs. Hartford Taylor.,

son, in Chicago, July 16. Father is

•with Cumherland- Ridge Runners,
radio act.

Mr. a:rid Mrs. Lester . McFarland,
son. In Chicago, July 16. Father Is

of Mac and Bob, blind radio singers.

Mr. and Mrs. Dayld Selznlck, son,

August 4, in. Hollywood. Mother is

Ir^re Mayer,., diaughter of Louis B.
Mayer.

Mn and JMrs. Ben Marks, son,
August 2, at' Fifth Avenue Hospi-"
tal, NeV.- Vox".-., Father is in vaude.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Harris, son.
Father is with the Jack Llnder of-

fice. •
.

•

In a Big Way
liklph Brown, brother of the sons-

writing Lew, decided to go into the
cloak and suit business years ago.
H^! wanted to get a name that would
demand attention and convey the,

fjDict that he had one the the largest

firms in the business.
He called it—Glnsburg, LePetus &

GInsburg and Sons, IhCi, And
Brothers.

heard a man kill himself on th€i

air.'

Official thought it over and told
hin to come back Thursday for ai^

audition.

^ .
- Switch
with the new season cbihing pn,

the guys whp used io sell apples on
the corners will be seen aelllhe;

theatres.

Ostermah'ia
'

:

Kate Smith held Pver at Palace. ; .

.

proyintir you can't see aJl of her; In
pne week. . . .^pw that White has a
Zpmble we suppose Ct^rrpll- will put
one In hla shpw.V.Ed Wynn spent
20 Vears to establish himself as The
Perfect Fool,- and three weeks on
the air established him as The Fire
Chief. . : .Wlnchell is getting tp b^e

a traveling 'Mirrpr' salesman . . .

«

AV'e thought. crpsB-wprd puzzles
w^nt out. of ^tyle the same time
money did. ARE YOU READING?

Sign

Sign in front of a do'wntown res-

taurant reads, 'This Restaurant
will close At 9 P. M. During August
Except Sunday When It Won't Be
Open At All.' -

The Only Way
A press agent asked someone

connected with the racing paper
hPw he could get a hejadl'lnp story

on its front page.
Reporter replied^ 'You'll have' to

beat Burgoo King.'

OKI OhI

O.' O. Mclntyre reports another
remark ^hy the 'late Granc C'-'.rke,

A disheveled steyr dropped into a
chaix" he^ide him. He was Incred-

ibly flltiiy and the odpr. was a bit

gamey. Grant breke the silenco

with, 1 gather you're .still riding

for the Whitney stables.'

Novelty
A discouraged fellow ran Into a

radio staUon and told the exec that

for $26 he would shoot himself in

front of the 'mike.'. 'Think pf it,'

h-! cried, 'the . first time they ever

MARRIAGES
Joan Blpndeli to Geo. S. Barnes

In Hollywppd recently. Groom .la

a camera man for U. A.

Jdmes F, 'Cornell, announcer at
WGY, Sche'nectady, to Helen Byles,
in Scotia, N. Y.:

'

Olive Xb Handren, newspaper.^
woman, to .Percy F, Williams, Jr.,

at Dennis, Mass., June 21^ William?
formerly with St. James stock cpm-
pany. Boston, arid Cape Playhouse^
Dennis.

' '

'

Dorothy .Baker and "Ralph Jehr
kins, both of Lynn, Mass., vaude
dancers iinown as Rosita and" Perez,
secretly married at Plymouth, N. H»#

recently.

Walter Melville, London theatrd

manager, to Barba.ra Crosbie, non-
pro. In London, July 21.

Virginia Kahler, musician, to Ted-

Campbell,' pianist, • in Los Angeles,

June 14.

Margaret. Stafford, of Three Con-.
'

traltosi WLS, to Gottfried Seegard..
arranger for CBS, in Chicago, .Autf.

1; Groom - i» from- CopenhageQ*
Denmark. ' '

'
'

-

' •'

Alice M. Ritchie to Albert
Driscoll, New York, Aiig. 8. Bride
is the daiigiiter of Mary Paljse,- flip-.

.

atrlcal '^rpdii'oer. Grppm. fin aictjoir.'

;

.p; ^ar6ld^.Soi|tolbve.t6,Mary M*?"*',

vis, non-pro, Bs^ltlmorp, , Aug, „i.

Groom- Is, pianist > and. .oonduclpr ftt

WCBM, Baltimore.

IMPORXAMT!
' Beaatlfal aecoibitoodattoiu la mw-
Times 8«iiai« •boUW. 'BoonM wlUi
RqAlo, Frivate Doth at trein«nd«uf.

, , APPLY L. POTTER ,.
14» BnMdwnr, ToTk, Boom fUS

BByant 9-08t6

THE COOLEST SPOT IN

NEW YORK CITY

Dine and Dance in Our

Roof Carpen^
26 stories above the scorching pave-

mehts of Manhattan. With an uilfix-
•

celled view of New York's matchless

skyline and the broad expanse of the

Hudson.

To the Tunes of

• NOBLE SISSLE'S •
Internationally Famowu Band
And Other Entertainment Featurea

largest Single Eooms in New Tork with
Baths for $3.50

Phone Circle 7-8000

itirat
56thSt.at7tliAve..NewYorl(City

H. A. LANZNER, General Manager
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Paris

Mario Glory to Luxeull.

Monty Banks staying on.

Nell Martin around again.

Lora Hays has to eo home.
Nad j.-v .giving more parties.

Mr§. W. S, Locke to Vichy.

Claire Luce to Le Touquet.
Rosie Dolly has a hew yacht.
Avenue putch play no liked.

George Seldes expected back.
Harold Smith's arm In plaster.
Peggy Hopkins Joyce around.
Grace Moore down to Riviera.
Jack Pearl having a swell time.
Marcelle Chantal to Arcachon.
flra. John Weld living in Passy.
Mona Goyta. back from Riviera.
Douglas. MacLean and wife here.

' Randy Bartlett supervising Alms.
Gil Wales dropping his magazine
American club outing in Meudon.
Mildred Syres over from. London;
Claire Luce oft to Juan-les-PIns.
Jimmie Caigniey expected In the

fall.

That Raquel Meller fllm-etill pend-
ing.
Fahnle Brlce with a new . coat of

tan.
Gloria Swanson over for week-

end.
Ben Smiths entertaining at their

mill.
.

Cami:ie F. Wyn looking for thea-
tres.
Most night clubs closing for sum-

mer. .

Gwen le Gallienne south for sum-
mer.
Sam Putnam at Toulon for long

rest. • •

Joe Teichner prefers Hiihgarlan
food.

:
, .

Trying a new paiisy Joint on left

bank.
Ellen ' Southbrook going home to

work.
iBd.' Massey of Boston around left

bank. , .

. Chaplin kids back without pub-
licity,
' Marcelle Chantal In Brussels for
galas:
Glenway Westcott back from Ger-

.many..
Arthur Pollock absorbing, the

locale.
ttaquel Meller off to Spain for .a

taliter.

7rene Wells coming back, for new
ijeaBbh. . \ . .

'

Florence Walton OK after motor
smash.

Pau>!>ie Garpn oft to north coasit-

xesorts. .

'

..

•

Jacques D'Arcy down to Npr-
n^andy,.
Roger Dann getting tanned on the

"Hlvlera.
' Lucille Watson on drama com-

mittees:
Chevalier off right away for the

Riviera.
Kurt Lewald off to Berlin and

Iibhaon.
' Constance Carpenter off to the
Buiiland. a .

Kathleen Key has a birand new
makeup.
.. Louis Gaznier posing for 'Topaze'
pictures.
Ru^s Ctowdey off on'"tour with Ray

.Ventur'a.
Florence Walton doing a film at

Cabourg.
Gladys Cooper with new beach

pajamas. ,

'

J. H. Plperno trying his hand at
directing.

"

Edith Ryan hasn't come-, up to
Pads yet.
' Gladys Cooper going back for her
new play.

' Helen Wills Moody has taken
apartment.
Mrs. John Handley, Jr., going lo

act again.
George Jean Nathan was a hasty

departure.
Etta Lee sailing home after two

years here.
Cecil Beaton still raving about

Hollywood.
A big change in personnel at the

Silver Ring. v

Marshall Hall out after four
broken ribs.
Jeanne Helbllng from the Riviera

to De.auville.
Laurel and Hardy to spend a

month here.
Film publicity men forming an

association..
Charlotte Greenwood going over

to England.
Gertrude Lawrence getting all her

clothes here.
Ruth Chattertoii In the country

with Irlends,
George Broadhursts going out at

Monte Carlo. '
,

Pru Whitfield back and to Ameri-
can hospital.

All of Universal at silent Atlan-
tide opening.
Charley Gordon back from week-

end in Vichy.
.

Ruth Chatterton getting a few
smart clothes.
LeSleur off to play southern wa-

tering places. .

-

Joseph Teichner bringing news of
Tommy DOwd. i

The Harry Lachmans watching
Btroct dancing.

Beatrice Lillle has new songs from
Mediterranean.
Blake Scott back from Mallorca

and Salzburg.
Marc Klaw likes most of the galas

on the Riviera.
Edie Martyn taking up the left

bank > seriously.
More talk of Dufrenne and Varna

turuinc Moi-^ery's old restaurant

C H AT T £
next to the Gymhase into a vaiide
house.

Chaliapin at Aix-les-Bains with
half the family.

Roger . Davis. looking over the
Riviera yachts.

Rpmney Brent over from England
for several days.

Zaldee Jackson going Russian at
the Sheherezade.
John van Druten supposed to be

coming for rest.

John Burton around after 14
months in India.

.

6ol Hiirok ready to sign nearly
lOe acts for U. S.

Cliff Fisher returning to his. desk
after lon£ illness.

Chas. K. Gordon motoring Irene
BordonI to Vichy.
Andre Randall went off without

any press notices.^
Biake Scott In Salzburg, coming

back next month.
Jean de Llmur to Spain to pros-

pect for location^.
Marcelle Fralnken at Fou^uet's

with picture men.
Beauty winner Kant of Long Is-

land off to Oistend. .

Louis Cole having his head done
by noted sculptor.
Clay Bassett off to Vichy to rest

from wisecracklhg.
X>ave Souhanil combining busi-

ness with vacation.
Lot of fadeouts after mysterious

Gordon-Ellis death.
Hope Hampton and Jules Brula-

tour to the Riviera.
Hendrik' van Loon to live per-

manently In States.
Charlotte Greenwood never did"

find that quiet spot.
First Mrs. Vladimir de Pachman

staging a comeback.
Christine Dlemer remiembering

Paris from Shanghai.
Joe Bamburgers over from Lon-

don to Juan-les-Plns.'.
Nadja toeing the vacation line,

after a hectic season.
Garet Graham hosting it to tour-

ists In Montparnasse.
Joe ZollI does not arrive at his

club before midnight.
Pearl White in racing papers pho-

toed with her trainer.
Emll Boreo becoming the best

standby of the Scribe.
Bodyguards introduced in Paris

by Sterling Reynolds.
Grace Edwards doing a summier

tour of English vaude.
Rowland Lee over recovering

from production raws.
The Kellys entertaining at the

Chateau of: Merreville.
Jean Weber learning new roles at

the Comedie Francalse,
Pplalre talking pictures aboard a

houseboat on the Seine.
Eddie Bouchard at the Armenon-

vllle Gardens In Cannes.
Reduced crew at American ex-

press feeling the strain.
Georg Kreuzberg having his sum-

mer classes at Salzburg.
Georgia Graves dancing at Am-

bassadeurs in Deauvllle.
Chaliapin singing a few dates be-

fore starting his picture.
Tltayna publicizing how travelogs

are faked In Holly.wood.
Ersklnne Gwynne throwing a gar-

den party on the Riviera.
Peppy d'Albrew giving wedding

parties at Juan-les-Plns.
Jack Klrkland says Paris gets

him, so he's going home.:
Friends of Laura Hays regret-

ting her. return to America.
Gamby still moaning at the

George V about the agents.
The. Ely Culbertsons to show

Biarritz what bridge means.
Cafe ' de Paris closed, although

supposedly Only for summer.
Harry, Pllcer off to the Riviera

for some night club business.
Irene BordonI telliiig how cheaply

you can buy clothes In ,U. S.
Barney Gllck talking of going

home after eight years here.
George Jean Nathan back with

percentages on German beer.
Gertrude Lawrence flew back

south after Seltrldge charity.
Hope Hampton is going to sing at

Vichy arid here, maybe, later.
Gordon Pollock picking a tulip or

two from houseboat in Holland.
Mary Heaton postcarding from

N. Y.-^she win soon come back.
Clay Bassett doing the .Rhine arid

showing the Lprelels to tourists.
George Arliss taking a final look

aroUnd before returning to U. S
American undertakers do not

notice the depression at all here.
Paule Launay. in a motor accident

following two attempts .at suicide
Someone bought a rUg at the Cafe

de la Paix and six guides fainted
Vera Lebedeff says there Is not

enoUarh Second avenue aroUnd here.
Bea Lillie thinHs more of the

Riviera than she does of California,
Lora Hays beating out to coun-

try after shows of English Players.
George K. Arthur stopping In

England to make film arrangements
Francolse Rosay giving a house-

boat cocktail party before sailing.
Saul C. Colin to write Luclen

Muratore'a operatic rpfminiscences.
Georgie Graves scoring with

Beaudelalrlan dances in Deauvllle.
Pirandello's

. long absence from
Paris explained by his making a

four language talker for CInes. Will
b a saga of steel,"

Gordon Pollock trying, to get the
Bruges Carillon tp stay In his cam-
era.

. More-)talfc of American illm corr.

porations to produce here in the
fall.

Margaret Severii lost her . star
dance pupil when Mrs. Elllis Whelan
died.

Anna Ludmllla around again.

Lime Trio off to Holland for a
month.
Eddie Fields breaking In new act

with band; •

Russell Johns no longer with the
Four Admirals.

Anrie Croft and Robert Naylor
new vaUde combination^
Ivan. Bankoff and Beth Cannon

back from south Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Miller cruis-

ing in the Medltet>ranean.
Frank Tllley of RKO vacationing

at that lighthouse again.
Michel Czernow around lining up

acts for the Empire, Paris/
Billy Mersori latest.:_.addltIon

: to
Fanfiare' revival at Alhambra.
ClaUde Alllster back to vaudeville,

doing sketch at Victoria Palace.
London's 11,000 taxi drivers

claiming leanest season on record.
Paul Kafka (Kafka, Stanley and

Mae) In hospital with cyst on lip.

Gladys Cooper sunning her.selt at
Cannes before rehearsing new play.
Maskelyne's theatre of magic low-

ering prices to picture house level.
Piccadilly hotel's new swimming

pool on roof Opened In pouring rain.'

Robert Chiaholm has contract
with B.B.C. for regular broadcasts.
Aldershbt Military Tattoo last

month broke all attendance records.
Joan Crawford telling 'em all

about. Hollywood In the "Evening
News.'
At the Cafe Anglais Bora

Maughan Is biUed as 'with her
proteges.'
Mrs. Edgar Wallace giving up

Wyndham's Theatre lease to Bron-
son Albrey.
Ivor Novello replacing Sebastian

Shaw In his own play, 'Party,' at
the Strand.
Fred Buick at the London Pa-

vilion as efficiency expert, out after
four weeks.
Tex McLeod to marry his partner,

Marjorle Tiller, niece of the late
John Tiller.

Henry Sberek now credited with
producing cabaret end of London
Pavilion show.

'Glorious' Goodwood; the garden
party race meeting, washed, out by
thunderstorms.
Douglas Byng ' having his tonsils

removed In readiness for London
Pavilion opening.
Embassy Club looking for new

band, having terminated with Jack
Harris and Orlando.
Bernard Shaw celebrating his

76th birthday at Malvern, waiting
for 'Too True to Be Good.'
Glut of d&nclng acta in London,

with some agents told
, not to sub-

mit any for three months.
Graham Payn, boy soprano and

Phoenix discovery, goes into the
Cochran-Coward. new revue.
Henry Regal opened quietly out

of town and lined up nine weeks,
which nowadays Is like three tours.
Stage and film folk have their

own aero club now. Headquarters
nearEIstree. Hugh Wakefield chair-
man.

Princes restaurant, newly deco-
rated under name 6olden Brasserie,
starting non-stop cabaret show in
August.
Martlnus Poulson hot so particu-

lar about evening dress for the Cafe
Anglais; it' Is any- dress now, as
long as you come In. .

Cameo, small capacity picture
house In Charing Cross, went rie-ws
reel and lasted three days; now
back to gerieral release.

Giro's Club closed for month of
August, with Bolte A Matelot (Sail-
ors' Dive) idea a flop, and will re-
vert to old type of club. "

Havana, roof niter on top of Hotel
Royale at Antlbes,. has quit already.

Ersklne Gwynn tap-dancing at
the Cage des Poules to"a pratt-fall.

Juan Les Pins getting to look
moi^* I'ke Coney Island, every, day.
Now has a LUria Park.
. Fairbanks Juniors will grant any
interviews that quote them as be-
ing still terribly in love.
Phyllis Perlman, having left her

Theron Bamberger for a quick holi-
day, included Villa Variety.
Talker of Sacha Gultry^ 'comedy,'

in which a, white couple have a
black, baby, held 'over a second
week.

'

Josephine Baker^s 180,000 franc
car can't get a buyer foi" 28,000,
though one Oxford fan offered a
grand.
Bad Relchenhall did . John Emer-

son somuch good: last year. It

gypped Anita Loos out of this year's
vacation.

Mistlnquette slaps her partner's
face nightly when he ruhibas too
torchlly and . the well-heeled swill-
ers think It's s\^ell..

Despfte Ingram, Swanson and no
end of other flops at picture-making
In Nice, reports are flying that
Chaplin Is flirting aeraln with the
idea.
Dubbed version of 'Blue Danube,'

alias 'Rhapsody,' original of which
got the bird In London despite Shll-
kraut. Helm and Rode, played ca-
pacity ' Nice.

Loop

By Frank Scully

Ingram starts 'soon.'
Coolest suriimer ever.
Kayr Boyle gondolierlng.
Czechs shooting one In Nice.

.

. Syd Chaplin back from Orient.
Georgie Antheil plane-hunting.
Rosie Dolly looking tres heurese.
P. G. Wodehouse at all the galas.
Mrs. Mprrls Markpy counting the

days In Venice.
Harry Pllcer now m. c. at Mls-

tinguett's nite club.
Nice has six new plagues, but the

same mucky water.
Gregor' and his GregoriiEins pen-

cilled Into the Nicean Lido.
Nlte clubs opening . so fast cau-

tious backers specify folding chairs.

Lou Greenspan, Ann, and the
baby left for Los Angeles.
Leonldoff made Block, and Sully

cut out. their pet Hoover g^g.
C. A. Leonard, vacationing from

San Francisco, socialized with for-
mer B&K pals.
Alice Elson buzzing iaround on

biz trip. Billy's brand new car
stolen In Minneapolis.
Henry Shapiro deposited his

mlssUs In Niagara Falls, drove in,
to settle his sister's estate and
drove back to .N. Y.

Theatrical Mutual Association
win hold Its annual ball at the Ara-
gon Oct. 17. A. E. Byrne Is han-
dling arrangements, irs the 16th
annual ditto.
Three treasurers, Ben Lewls^

Manny Kerweln and Eddie Gilbert,
turned over twice In their car en
route to race track. Lewis and Ker-
weln were treated for cuts and
bruises.
Virginia Poppvoch-Walll called

up Lloyd Lewis to say he. was a
nasty old thing to satirize her> act-
ing at thia State-Corigress. Vlrgle
was a bust In burlesque after get-
ting there .by shooting a ball-player.

PHILLY
(Continued fronri page 10)

siderably above the average for
first week showings.
The Boyd flgores-for an Improve-

ment after the very weak trade of
its opening attraction, 'What Price
Hollywood.' 'Red Headed Woman'
Is the picture, and It should get
around $16,000. 'ScarfaCe' rates
about 111,000 In Its second week at
thie Stanton, and 'Bring 'Em Back
Alive' ought to get $15,000 In Its
Initial six days at the Stanley.
The Earle, with Bette Davis and

Warren WHUam In stage show, and
'The Purchase Price' on the screen,
Is off well although trailing thei flg-
ures set' the week before last when
Loretta Young and George' Brent
were headliners. -

Eatimatea for.This Week
Fox (3,000; 36-60-76)—'First Year'

(Fox) and stage show. Should be
good between $17,000 and $18,000
on its holdover. Last week, with
Betty Compson in person, very big
with $23,500. .

Stanley (3,700; 35-55-76)—'Bring
'Em Back Alive' (RKO). Frank
Buck picture

,
received riiixed no-

tices but $16,000 pace is oke. Last
week, 'Lady and Gent' (Par) weak
$9,000 in five days.
Stanton (1,700; 35-40-55)—'Scar-

face' (UA). Around $11,000 for sec-
ond week after good $16,000 with
two extra midnight showings help-
ing.
Boyd (2,400; 36-56-76)—'Red

Headed Woman' (M-G). Should be
stronger than house's first picture;
Likely $16,000. Last week 'What
Price Hollywood' (RKO) not so
forte with $13,000.

Earle (2,000; 35-40-66)-^'Purchase
Price' '(WB) and vaudeville. War-
ren William and Bette Davis mak-
ing personal appearances helping a
lot, maybe $19,000. Last week 'Man
Called Back' (Tiff) and vaude with
.Jfck Mulhall featured, about $16,000.

Karlton (1,000; 30^40-55)—'What
Price Hollywood' (RKO). Moved
here from Boyd; $4,000. Last week,
'Stranger In Town' (WB) off, with
$3,200.

Arcadia (600; 30-40-50)—'As You
Desire Me' (M-G); Good at this
second downtown showing; likely
$2,700. Last week 'Congress Dances'
(UA) first showing got about $2,600.

Broadway

Halsey Raines' pet d6g_died.
Mrs: Frank Broun operated- unon

at Harbor hospital. ^ "

Dan Parker of the 'Mirror' an ex.
pectant papa again. ,

Jim Lundy may be transferred t«
a new spot by Loew's.
Jerry Coe has started an athletin

club In Brentwood, N. J.
*'"^®^««

Arthur Levy.' now press agent"forPeggy Fears' productions.

,
Al Jones, Morris Green's partner^

to Arizona. Pulmonary trouble
'

Lou Goldberg's car, missing a few
days, was recovered by the cops
Martin Beck matching H; ' i

Franklin for a five spiot and win-
ning.
Mort Blurrieristock finds Long

Beach i>lenty to his and the missutf
liking.

. :

Gambling lid seems off again but
discretion Is very miich in order at
Saratoga.-
The old Zlegfeld number will be

that of the - general offices at the
Caislno. It's Circle 7-8200. •

Sign In window bf eiatery at 69Vh
and Broadway says breakfast served
until four p. m. Page Texas Guinan.
John Balaban took a day off last

Friday, to visit with his brother,
A. J., sailing that night for Switzer-
land.
Harry Friedman, eitrHollywood

'Variety* mugg, seeing the N. Y.
sights for a week, motoring in from
Calif.
Sign in windows of a abaridonied

Brill brothers store: 'Now in re-
hearsal, readying for a return en-
gagement.'
Paul Whiteman whettirig the old

appetite, taking Over two whole
broiled chickens
night last week.

Peter Randall
Stewart as m. c.

for supper onia

replaced Donald
oh the Park Cen-

tral roof, lattjer going Into 'Bally-
hoo,' now in production.'
Paul GuHck, of U, is walking

around with a cane. Result of a
torn leg. muscle when he missed a
fly during a ball game;

HoUywood

John Held, jfr., in town.
Sam KresS back on the boulevard

with a new restaurant.
Kee Luke, Fox-West Coast artist,

turned actor at .a local little theatre.
Blng Crosby attending a beauty

parlor to get the ears plastered back.
Williarii Anthony McGulre's back

at UA to direct dialog on that pic-
ture.
Mrs. William RIter (Ramey) east

for visits in New York arid Saranao
Lake.
Charles Chaplin only one In Hol-

lywocU wearing cloth topped button
shoes.
Karyl,Norman, here for the sum-

mer, has taken a Santa Monica
horiie.

Charlie SkoUras enjoys the Sid
Grauman pranks and gags. Has
falldn for a few. .

Cieorgie Harris denies a report
that he's in London. Says he hopes
to go there in- August.

Sarii Mintz Is doing his local toiur-

ing, from studio to studio. In a rent-
ed hack with a driver.
Son of Arthur Klein came from

East to visit his dad, who had a
new car waiting for him.
Fox-West Coast home office plas-

tered with more posters and cards
than any theatre lobby. AH to "pep

up the spirit of the staff.

Sidney Franklin, Brooklyn's bull

battler, sitting in on Eddie Cantor's
'Kid from Spain' Just for laughs..

Here for Olympic games.
Looking over the Olympics and

covering studios, 'Ace,' dramatic
arid picture editor of Kansas City
'Journal,' in town with his wife.
Jack Brehany loafing here for

couple of weeks diiririg layoff of
F. & M 's 'Town and Country', unit,
which resumes in San Francisco
Aug. 12.

Dick Moak, fan mag scribbler,
back from the east minus his car,

wrecked in Tucson, Ariz. Escaped
with four head stitChes and other
bruises.
Changing their minds daily, it

looks as if Bert Kalmar will hit out
for New York while Harry Ruby is

brushing up on his Esquimiaux for
an Alaska Jaunt.
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald

of Boston came ; to the Olympic
Games as the representative of the
Governor of. Massachusetts, with
the cpmmltt.ee here notified by the
latter. However, committee jnust
have lost notification in some way
as Fitzgerald was given rio creden-
tials or seats for the various events,
and for the first five days paid his

^vay into the stadium. Then Jack
Connolly of Pathe News got on the
Job, and there were apologies and
credentials for the Bay State dele-
gate.

MBS. ROSENSTIBN INJTJSED
San Francisco, Aug. 8.

Mrs. Leona Roscnstirn, sister of.

'Bronco Billy' Anderson and owner
of Casino theatre property, is in a
local hospital with a fractured skull

suffered when she was thrown front

a horse.
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' In spite of the failure of ' Frank
^pellinan to inaterlalize his auto

ctrcqs, the Richards show was mo-
tprlzed by Alf, T. Rlneling. Outfit

Vafl started for his son, Richard T.^

lit a 'cost of $13M00. First of the

motored sho'ws. \\

' Roadhouse had a hew couvert gag.

put radishes, scallons; and.oUyes oh

^e table as from their own garden.
. *phen soaked patrons BO cents.

Someone wanted to see the olives

growing.

Chicago worried over a shortage

of competent stagehand's, due to "en-

listment and the draft.

: Clara Kimball Young made a hew
contract with the GKY Go. to pro-

duce eight pictures for $85,000 each.

Her Salary was what was left after

jt>roductlon costs were paid.

Vaudeville "acts warned that a
penciled entry on the booking sheets

aid. hot constitute a contract. Had
to be written in ink to be regular,

'

Inside Stuff-Pktiires

Charles Pettljohn,, Hays' chief counsel, who traVels much and makes'^
political predictions he claims are better than 'Variety's' football selec-^
tlons, Is out with a specific prognostication for Gov. Roosevelt.
While Will Hays Is rooting for Hoover, Pettljohn releases bis own

'dope ' sheet', "trhich shows that Roosevelt will win approximately 395
electoral votes though only 266 are necessary. Priding himself on his
accuracy, Pettljohn states that not one of his pro&nostlcatlohs in thsi
past have been Inaccurate. He points, to his estimate that . CermakJ
would isaifry the: Chicago mayoralty over Thompson by/-i90,000 and that],
he was off only 2,000 votes. The Hays lawyer says that he has won so
many bets on elections/that his wardrobe has cost him nothing for five
years, .- ^* ',.'

Pettljohn figures that Roosevelt win carry 18 states, that he has an
even chance in 12 and that in the remainder, which includes New York,
he should realize 216 votes. But Charlie bet On Nbtre Dame against
U, S. C. last fall, too.

Inside Stuff-Legit

News weesklles covering the Olympic Games are burned at the rules

of the Olympic committee!. Latter decreed that only two men could be
on the field to work with the sound cameras. This allowed only for

technical and camera men, with result that the sport editors, or contact
men, who wanted to instruct as to what to shoot, and how, found It

tough to get. what they wanted. As several of the services . are sup-
plying special reels for various countries,' rule has been unusually
annoying to them,
Tho^e news reels and studios, which attempted to grab stufC from

the ,ertipty seats adjacent to the press row, found themselves stopped
with equipment ordered but of the stadium. Only eight passes Were
allowed each newsreel service, with latter haying to buy from 10 to

12 tickets dally for balance of their personnel to work.

Trouble over music in Chicago.
Klanagers . claimed the musicians
had tried to put something over.

Also dbjected to the minimum num-
ber of men stipulation.

War Department was making a
drive for singers to teach soldiers

community singing. Publishers
asked t6 help find them.

Financial situation as regard Fox West Coast is being cleared by the

Skouras IBrpthers, Operators buniped into a heap of commitments
amounting to an estimated |6,000,000 When first taking hold of the circuit.

A substantial part of this annount has been matured with plans having
been alrranged through Fox whereby Chase may take care of additional

commitmehts as falling i-diie,
;

To date the Skourases have hot called for any aid in operation. Their
administration of J^ox West .Coast is known to have the full endorsement
of the Fox pebplej
There is still something over .$1,000,000 of, the old commitments

hanging with the circuit preparing to care for this when coming due by
various savings. ;

\
Burlesque choriis girls so scarce

that. phe show was oftering to toss

in sleeper . accommodation for

overnight Jumps,

Meetings were called by the man-
agers to ratify the Equity contract

Southeast was getting vaudeville
minded and clamoring for shows.
Loew supplied many of the towns.

SO ^EARS AGO
(F-rom 'Clipper')

' Billy Emerson arranged for a sec-
ond year of his permanent minstrel
'show in San Francisco,

. Barry a.nd Fay, who had been a
cleanup In 'Muldoons' Picnic,' got
but a second edition, 'The Aristoc-
racy at Muldpon's Picnic' Barry
was the father of the late Lydia
Barry.

St. Louis presented an odd situa-
tion. Circus licenses were $100 a
day but only $75 for a month. In
passing the higher fee the council
omitted to annul the previous figure.
Circuses were permitted to take out
the 30-day reader under a decision
they did not have to remain the full
month.

' 'Clipper' assured an inquirer It

was inipossible to do a double som-
ersault from the fioor to the floor
unless aided by a springboard or
starting from a height, teat has
since been done by one or two meni
one being Maurice CoUeano,' who is
iBtill doing it. .

Probably Inspired by the 'Tom'
shows with two 'Topsy's,' the San
Francisco Minstrels announced a
.-double' vocal quintet. Couldn't fig-
ure a name for 10 singers.

• Prof, Worth, museum man, bitten
by a

. rattlesniake and taken to the
hospital. In a coma Induced by the
whiskey he took to .counteract the
bitei Had his thumb amputated.

; Souvenirs were given afifcVIckr
ers', Chicago, Aug. 15, marking 10th
anniversary of the reopening of the
house following the big fire. •

Managers were advertising for
actors, and a theatrical agent had, to
go to the country to rest from over-
Work.

Pooling Is not so new. N6w. Or-
leans managers had a pooling ar-
rangement the suminer of 1882. And
• fight ovet the split,, too.

Depression has brought into the market a new amateur size film

gauged to the size of the new pocketbooks, but also designed to offer an
extra compact instrument for "tourists and others who want a motion
camera to slip into the side pocket.

• Camera takes the regular l6mm film, but in a; 25-foot length, and makes
pictures only 8mm wide. Film Is run down and then shifted and run
down a second time. In the factory the developed film Is slit and Joined

giving a BO-foot length with as imany exposures as are on the normal
lOO-foot length. Film" requires a ;speclal projector, which comes in two
forms, a cheap Instrument, slightly less than $26, and a more ,

costly

one for those who use the Smaller size for other reasons than economy.
New device adds the 8mm to the already existing 11 and 16mm sizes.

A surprising aftermath of the recent death of Dan C. Curry, general

manager for Flo Ziegfeld, developed the fact that he was married and
hadjtwo children, but that Helen Magee, the supposed Mrs. Curry was
his common-law wife; / .

Mrs. Ethel Curry, the wife Tvhom he would not divpixe because of

religious reasons, applied to the surrogate for the appointment of
adnilnlstrator^ although not mentioned In the will,, which named Helen
Magee (professionally Helen Francis), for that assignment. The wife,:

declared that Miss Magee rehounced the appointment She is men-
tiened as 'my- dear frieTid* in the- will, which bequeathed, her all his
personal and household effects;

No disposition of the residue Is made, the estate being estliha,ted at
$12,00Q, .The • Curry children, Mary Elizabeth and Martha, are . not
mentioned in the will, either.

Activities of a supervisor for an indie production cpmparty got under
the skin of the star, director and technical help on the company's latest

production, Femme told the supervisor what he could do with his pic-

ture. After pacifying her, supervisor started to ride the director. Latter

walked, as did the grips, electricians and cameraman. Matter was set-

tled when the producer agreed to keep the supervisor off the set.

This is the second time the supervisor had tied up production. Former
trouble with cast and director had the picture ending up $2,000 over the
budget. Latest fiareup stalled the film for two hours, and 120 minutes
to the indies is Important.

. Back of .Mary Pickford's Intention to revive ^Secrets' Is a .
desire to

salvage some of the $300,000 already in the picture. As a step toward
fulfillment of this aspiration, the star Is having Frances Marlon double

In brass on a new treatment of the play while preparing an original

which Miss Plckford hopes to make.
Purchase Of vthe talker rights from Joe Schenck and production pre-

liminaries are represented in the $300,000 nut which; had mounted when
it was decided to shelve 'Secrets' a year ago. Should the Frances Ma-
rion original not develop at an early date, it looks, like 'Secrets' as a
September start for Miss Plckford with Frank Borzage megaphoning."

In the matter of a possible Paramount-Ufa-Ga,umont deal American
film folk are inclined to wonder where Fox comes in on the deal, this

company owning 49% stock in Gaumont British. According to British

law, however, stockliolders have very little to. " say with company
management.
Directors of a corporation can vote any procedure they , wish without

consulting their stockholders, no matter how Important. G-B, there-

fore, should it so desire, could make any deal it wishes with, any out-

side company and without bothering about Fox's angle or attitude.

Paramount's successful efforts In getting 'Merrily We Go to Hell' past

the Hays' ofljce and censor boards, may result in a flock of titles using

the pop - equivalent of the plaice Dante made .famous. Radio has just

changed the title of 'Liberty Road,' Richard Dix picture, to 'Hell's High-

way,' while Fox will have one called 'Passport, to Hell.' Par, meanwhile,

follows up 'Merrily' with 'Guilty as Hell.'

On 'Merrily,' Par's most embatrasslhg trouble, perha:ps, was the L. A.

'Times" refusal to use ads on the picture due to the title. That has

since been overcome, from accounts.

Just how Interested German companies atre in having anti-dubbing

laws passed throughout the world Is revealed by a booklet put put in

Paris by Alliance Cinematogra.phique Europeenne, the French branch

of Ufa.
Booklet was sent out to every one in show business In France and

Is titled 'Dubbing Forbidden.' Goes into great, detail to show the dangers

of dubbing, its inconveniences and how the system Is generally detri-

mental to film business. It doesn't meiiUon that Ufa was one of the

first companies to Use dubbing for foreign markets,

^ New York operators local. No. 306, and its ad campaign in the dailies

marks the first time- a court decision has been reproduced as part of an
ad. Decision used, which passed rigid censpr rulings, by-New York news-

papers, was of the recent New York Court of Appeals,: giving rival

operator unions the right to picket houses where the opposing men are

employed.
Current -campaign is the second budgeted for 306 and is for a period

of seven weeks. First was for three weeks.

Tacoma Chamber of Commerce, and other civic clubs, are busy trying

to induce RKO to continue operation of its theatre there. Located on

one of the main intersections, dark and gloomy with curtains drawn, it

Is not helping Tacoma In the eyes of visiting tourists and the CC knows
it. The circuit remains:.silent on the matter,

.

Rumored but not confirmed Is that FWC might change the Fox Rialto,

'The Devil's Little Ge^me,' which . closed Saturday (6). after one timid
week at the Prbvlncetown

.
Playhouise, New York, had an. unusual

arrangement between the cast and manager. The entire proceeds •were.

divided eqiialiilr among the players.
,

Play was written by iToseph Jay Ingerld and presented by Alexander
Burke, Rent lights and the wages of the house for the week were paid
In advance by the author. Idea was that if the show clicked a Broadway
booking would be sought and the players plalced under regulation cbn^-

tracts. Usually players In Village shows are given about $25 weekly,
pending the possibility of moving uptown. y
Last season only two shows moved uptown from the Village and .both

flopped. 'They were 'Precedent'- arid 'Merry Go Round,'

Bill Brady Is having his troubles inducing a member of his family to
Join the cast of 'DomihP:' First he %anted his daughter, Alice, to Kead
it : Miss Brady didn't

,
think there was enough to the part. Then he

persuaded Katherine Alexander, his daughter-in-law, to accept it. Miss
Alexander rehearsed a few days, but wanted some lines added. Marcel
Achard, a.uthor, refused. Miss Alexander left the cast and Jessie Landls
replaced. ^

Two days later announcement went out to the dailies that Miss Landls
was out and Miss Alexander back in. Two days after that another an-
nouncement that the t>reyIous announcement was wrong and Miss' Alex-
ander' was not back in and that Miss Landls holds the jpost That's the
latest status.

Bettlna Hall Is teniporarily out of 'The Caiit and the Fiddle* af tiie

Cohan, gbing on vacation after appearing in the show for 10 months
without missing a performance. Instead of leaving town right off, ihe
sat out front and watched the understudy, Margaret Adams, play her
part. After tiie performance Miss Hall went, back stage and embraced
Miss Adams, Then they cried aiid had a real good time,.

Other players are but of the original 'Cat' cast line-up but expePtejl
to go on tpur with the show next month,' at vyhlch time Miss Hall may
rejoin the shPw. -

'Page Pygmalion,'; rather a lone play, strayed onto Broadway at the
Bijoii last week. . It was wi:ltten by Carl Henkle, Brooklyn dentist »nd
produced with his backing^
Program bills Alan Morrill as the presenter. Morrill is. a hon-prpf«iB^

slonal, engaged to marry Hehkle's daughter, and the expectant papa-
In-law gave the' :shbw to the young man as a wedding present
'Pygmalion' was

.
panned and stands little chance. Anyhow, Monill

won't have to worry about paying the royalties. ,

Arthur Beckhard has grown cautious. He is the producer of 'Another
Language,' Rose Franken play, which came in on the tail-end of last sea*
eon and scored an unexpected smash.
With that off his mind Beckhard doesn't, believe in taking chanceis'for

his next prbduction,
. He has' four pieces optioned and is having them

all fried out In summer itTayhouses, to make sure which, if any, he wants
to do next. Pieces are 'Street i'lddler,' 'Tiger Hour,' 'Peep Show' and
•Who Sups With a Devil.'

English translation of EdOUard Bourdet's comedy, 'Just Out,' recently
given its first American presentation by the Berkshire Playhouse Co, .M
Stbckbrldge, Mass., is by Dorothy Cheston, who Is Mrs. Arnold Bennett,
widow of the famous British novelist- /

.
Play deals with the ways of the literati; who look upon everything as

possible 'copy.'

Shoestrlngers and legit manipulators have lost confidence in the effi-

cacy of want ads to bring them ciosh.: Business, opportpnity section bt
the Sunday papers, almost always contallnlng a half dozen ads asking
for production cash,,has been 'way oft .recently.

Only one such ad showed up last week, with that about average now.

Albertina Rasch: Is supposed to stage HInda Wassau's dances for the
new Billy Rose revue.
Miss WOssau Is the burlesque cooch dancer Rose signed In Minne-

apolis, where she shifted froni a burlesk house to the Publlx Minnesota
and clicked.

now first run, to a IB cent grind with FWC, taking over the RKO spot
for first runs and Fanchon & Marco units for two or three days weekly.

Warners will use outside product mostly for the. New York Winteir
Garden until giving it up shortly after the first of the year, under plans.
'Hollywood Sjpeaks' (Col) follows 'Congorilla' (Fox), opening Aug^ 11.

Tiffany's 'Last Mile' may Come 'later.

With 12 pictures to igo to the Roxy, and the balance to the Strand,
unlikely there will be more than one or two WB-FN's for the Garden
outside of a cpuple possible sluffs. Meanwhile, the WB Hollywood: and
Warner's remain dark On .Broadway,

A portion bf the recording in the Martin Johnson animal picture,
'Congorilla,' was done independently in New York by Atlas, using thb
Blue Seal sound system. The balance Is Erpl recordlng.

'

Indie recording by Atlas covers the off screen voice and the Incidental
music. The Johnsons used a Fox-Movietone News truck In filming, the
picture In Africa.

Warner Bros, has In the mails the first of a special bulletin form, that
Joseph Bernhard, gen. theatre operator, will utilize as personal contact
with Warner managers;

Bulletin will be known as 'Between Us.' It takes the place of the house
organ which Bernhard cut out last spring.

.ibseph Voii Sternberg Is already two and a half weeks behind schedule
on 'Blonde Venus,' starring Marlene Dietrich, and may hot finish for an-
other two weeks. Production originally was to finish July 17.

Understood Par Is In sympathy with the extra time, being willing that
the director put in an additional 30 days to Insure a, good Jbb^

-In line with Ufa's intensive publicity campaign, 20 British film critics

of the dailies and trade papers went to Berlin at Ufa's invitation. They
saw the latest Ufa pictures for the coming season.

' Fox win not use color. in any feature during 1932-33, according to home
ofhce executives.
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Only 3 New Shows Ib Next 3 Weeks;

Most of the promised : August
^roadway premieres haye not come
to Ught, For the next three Aveeks
there are only three deflnlte open-
ings, oniD each week. There *re but
three or four new shoD(r3 carded for

Labor Day, eartler indications for. a
late season still holding good.
Doubtful If there, will be ah ap

preclable number of productions in

town before October. Broadway
continues to offer seven attractions.

List dropped to six tor a .
.single

week but that looks to have been
the minimum, the lowest in 16 years.

• 'Domino,' which drew favorable
reports out of town, is the premiere
for next week (none this week) and
will be the first show ot the new
season. There is a' possibility ot
'Ballyhoo of 1932' also coming in,

hut that will not be decided until

after the Atlantic City premiere
(Monday). Week of Aug. 22 may see
'Satan,' a colored cast drama, at
the Forrest; 'FoHes Bcrgere' is due-
In Aug. 29, theatre not certain.

Week of Labor Day has the present
card of 'Flying. Colors,' Shubert;
'The Man Who Reclaimed His Head,'
firoadhurst; and a reopening of
'Counsellor at Law,' at the Plym-
duth.
' W<^^ays are standing.' out as
the best business day of the week
this summer. The several remain-
ing, successes have been drawing
capacity both pefformarices on that
day, even the big Casino with 'Show
Boat^ going clean at the -matinee.

. Same applies to 'Of Thee I Sing*
and 'Another .jLanguage.' Rain
helped last week's midweek per-
formances. .

.'Page Pygmalion,' which Tiraved
the; hekt at the Bijou last week,
appetlrs to have little bhance and
may close this Saturday. 'The
Devil's Little Game,' In the .VUlage,
stopped after a splltary week.

Estimates for Last Week
; 'Another Lanfivage,' Booth (16th
w^ek) (C-708-13.30). Upward again
last week, when takings topped $1(5,-

000;, -slibuld extend well into, new
season.

'

'Bridal Wise/ Cdrt (11th week)
(C'l,Q43-$3.30). Co-operative cast
permits engagement to . go .along to
smair grosses; average about $3,600.

'Cat and Fiddle/ Cohan (44th
week) (i;i-l,400-$3.S0). Principals in
on percentage too; excellent takings
both ,

performances Wednesday
pushed pace over 110,000; week to

'Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box C33rd
week) (M-l,000-.$5.50). Sea;t. sale
extends to . end pt. S^tember, after
which another house will probably
fet prize winner: $22,000..
'Page Pygmalion/ Bijou ' (2nd

week) (C-606-$3.80). Opened mid-
dle of la9t week and~ drew general
panning; doubtful- .'of sticking after
this week.

' Other AHrActions
'Shpw Boat,' Ca^no (Carroll). Re-

vival, getting;, good trade; Wednes-
day matinee capacity; week's gross
up; $28,000, which.tops the list.

'That's Gratitude/ Waldorf; r'e-

'irlval; mostly pass money.
'Devil's Little Qaiiie/ Provincer

(own; closed after one week.
'Sorapbook/ Amhassaieior; rated

vaudeville; twice dally at $1 top.

COHAN'S MUSICAL

By and With Himself^ Besides Two
. Plays aa Producer

Olveia Street*I Bevaes
Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

' Olvera Street theatre leased by
Harper Mitchell, formerly of ItKO,
New York.
. Will present Spahifih and Mexi-
can musical revues, opening Fri-
day cm.

How To Profilt By
Others Experience!
Many people today are worried
about the safety of their invest-
ments. This is not the case with
those carryine ANNUITIES!

Let us show you how to provide
for emergencies—sudden illness

-^rash in stockfr^loslng of
banks, etc. Let ua show you
how to become INDEPENDENT
«—to provide ah INCOME that
would be non-shrlnkable, non-
fluctuating, payable to you each
month, year after year, even
though -you should liv« to- be a
hundred years old.

For further information write

JOHN J.

KEMP
Insurance

SSI Fifth Ave.. N. Y. C.
Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-7839

George M. Cohan may do ono
with muaic by and with himself in

the fall. He has two plays of his

own authot^hip ready to go.,on. It

he so decides, 'Go East, Toung Man'
and 'Confldentlal Service;' Latter
was tried out on the, road toward
the end. of last season with Cohan
lieading the cast, l>ut plans now to
bring it in, Jf at all, with somebody
eise. dolng the acting.

If (bohan comes back as a stage
actor during the coming season, itit

be in a musical, still untitled. He
will produce one or both iOf the
other two plays with outside actors,

but nothing d^nite nhtil he fln-

Ishesi his current picture for Par-
amount. V

Legidess New Havei?

New Haven, Aug. 8.

Looks like New Haven may be

legltless'thls coming season.' Report

is that the Shuberts have given up
their lease on the Shubert theatre,

only local legit house.
Story that Mlnsky will attempt to.

bring In hurlesque seems Improbable
m view of the strict regulations re-

garding that ..type of .entertainment
locally.

Opemng Wedge for Soulay

Seen in 'Sorap Book' Equity 0.£

O^pics No

Bargain for

L A. s 3 Legits

Los Angeles. Aug. 8.

Night events at the Olympics, as
anticipated, slugged the legits heav-
ily, Oiily three operating got fair

money, with 'Reunion in Vienna' at
the BelaiBco doing slightly better
than average at $10,000.

'Cynara' didn't do . the hoped-for
increase, and ended its two-week
stay with $7,400 on the second week,
equaling the opening stanza. 'Iii the
Best of Families,' at Hollywood
Playhouse, got $3,200, fair for the
type offering with an unknown cast
at $1.60 top.
Local producers now admit that a

known musical, preferably one im-
ported trbm New To?k, would have
been the ' best bet for the 'OljrmpIc
period. Several were offered to
Coast producers where the guaran-
tee was around. $10,000 weekly for
at least four weeks. Now admitted
that at that figure they would, have
been good .gambles.

Estimates for Last Week
'Cynara/ Blltmofe (2d and final

week) (CD-1,666; $2.75). Just about
made the nut on $7,400 on the sec-
ond week. House goes dark.

'In the Best of Families.^ Holly-
wood Playhouse (2d week) (C-1,150;
i;i.50)i Making a little at $3,200.
Short and Inexpensive bast, low
royalty and rental keeps oCC the red
ink.
'Reunion in Vienna' (2d week)

(C-1,103; $2.76): Fair at $10,600.and
should show a profit for Belaaco &
Curran after a season of bloomers.

Trebitsch Choniis^ LO.U.'s

Do Not Go with Equity
.Hollywood, Aug.: 8.

Aotors Equity, through Charles
Miller, Coast representative, re-
fused to permit chorus members to

appear in 'Hang Up Tour Hat,' mu-
sical being produced by Paul Tre-
bitsch, listed as a delinquent man-
ager by the association.

.

Trebitsch tried to avoid the
Equity bond by exchanging . $60
I.O.U.'a with ^members of the
chorus, but Miller put thumbs
down.
Producer now wants non-union

cost, crew and musicians.

WILL DECIDE

MUCH1N$.F.

. San Francisco, Aug. 8.
'

Upon the success! or failure of

Cat and the Fiddle' currently at the

Curran hinges Belasco & Curran's

activities for the ensuing season.

If show flops here B. & C. may fold
up for several months, a move that
would darken the wiiole coast, now
that Henry Duffy Is comparatively
silent and Erianger haa nothing in
sight for some months.

'Cat and Fiddle' now has whole
town to itself and first week started
off neatly with around $18,000 in the
bill. Show has a heavy nut, how-
ever,: with 23 men on stage crew and
augmented orchestra in the pit.

'Cynara' opens at Belasco & Cur-
ran's Other local house; (Jeary, to-
night, with good advance . sale re-
corded.

La.st Friday night's symphony
concert, drawing some 6,000, was
felt, by the Cut-ran, and opening of
dog raceis at South San Francisco
and Belmont are further expected
to hurt.

Longr Run Maylon Troupe

Reopening in Spokane
Spokane, Aug. 8.

Will Maylon will reopen with the
Maylon players here Aug. 21. House
not selected. 'Blessed Event' tenta-
tively set for the opener, with
weekly change of program of 17
performbnces. Two shows nightly
and three matinees a week will be
the operating policy of tho players.

Maylon, who formerly acted with
the group, will devote his time to
direction and jnanagement. Plans
call fof guest stars from time to
time. Personnel expected to num-
ber about. 10,

During the six seasons the'May-
lona formerly played here, the
group turned in a total of 4,64i per-
formances, upon the basis of the 17
shows a week. Warren B. Duff, Los
Angeles, is casting.

.

Eddie Lambert's Musical
"

.

'

.
Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Following current week at the
Paramount, Eddie Lambert will pro-
duce a musical revue, probably at
Hollywood Music Box.

' No cast set but production will

be along lines of his 'Nine O'clock
Revue* which ran there for eight
weeks last fall.

]X)C HOWDEN'S COMEBACK
Winnipeg, Can., Aug. 8.

DOC Howden, who for years op-

erated stock at the old Winnipeg,
which burned down in '2f, will' try
a. comeback in stock here this fall.

The Doc will try to operate the Do-
minion.
The Dbc's policy- has always been

to brir.^' In from New York book-
ers. He will .either do that or go
to eastern Canada for his players.

One or two experienced stock peo-
ple around the town will be added
to satisfy the locals.

SHAW FOR PASADENA
' Pasadena, Aug. 8.

Pasadenia (Community Players will

produce Creorge Bernard Shaw's
'Captain Brassbbund's - Conversion'
In September.

Play, written in 1904 for Ellen
Terry, played New York but never
the Coast.

UGHT OP IN FRISCO
San Francisco, Aug. 8.

Light opera productions which
met with fair success last season
may again hit the boards under di-
rection of George Lamphear some
time In September.
Lamphear, heading the San Fran-

cisco Light Opera Association, has
'Merry Widow,' 'Robin Hood' and
'Rose Marie' tentatively set for pro-
duction at the Curran or Geary.
Producer ia back from Southern
CallCornia; where he endeavored to
line up talertL

TREACT'S PLAT IN STOCK
Pasadena, Aug. 8.

Slated for late August presenta-
tion at Pasadena Community Play-
house is 'Mr. Sarah Sawyer,' com-
edy by Emerson. Treacy, actor. .

Same group did Treacy's 'Down
with WImmcn' several years ago.

'DIVORCEE' FOR BOSTON
Boston wlll get the opening of the

Fred Astalr© shb^^ . 'Gay Divorcee,'
which WIman Weathcrly are
down for Nov. 1 showing.
Dwlght Taylor wrote the play,

music for which is being written by
Cole Porter. Tayloi' is a son of
Laurotte Taylor.

Broadway Review

PAGE PYGMALION
Comedy ,.in thre* mcU, ipresented at the

BIlou, Vew York, Auk. 3 by Alan Morrill:
written by Carl Henkle; staged by Paul
Porter.

'Tony. Waldcf . . .... .Carleton Toons
John Coatea Robert Bitamett Keane
Sally, Gray ;....;.......;June Clayvbrth
Percy Drury .......... . .Percy Helton
Hejary Sewell . ; ...w.Tbomas CoRln Cooke
Elvira Sewell '/..Aline McDermott
Mrs. Bcawnell ;. Claire WMtney
Helen Brownell .......'.......Doris Elaton

First show In an arid summer
opened on a sweltering night, yet
it is doubtfiil If 'Page Pyermallon'
would have impressed under better
weather conditions.

The new play with Its new pro-
ducer and new author had pre-
premiere possibilities, but it proved
too lightweight eVen at a time when
Broadway is in need of freslv stage
sustenance. Inconsequential as to
story, the chances to click depended
on comedy, the result being a few
giggles. ,

Scene is within. the studio of Tony
Walder, a young sculptor, in- love
with his attractive model, Sally
Gray, who posed for his 'Goddess of
Love,' which was the play's brlglnal
title. The calculating mother of
Helen Brownell maneuvers him into
an engagement and then puts the
zing in on Solly's presence in the
studio. Tony could not have been
more rude in dismissing Sally.

His uncle, John Coates, then steps
In to straighten Tony, who happens
to be as unattractive as a lover as
Is. his temperament. With the aid
of Percy Drury, n mouthy play-.
Wright, Sally Is slipped into the
apartment by a side door, replaces
the statrue and tells Inside stuff
about . Mrs. Brownell and her
daughter. The, bit which, has the

(Continued on page 44)

Futiire Phys

The Master Melody/ comedy by
Barton MacLane, for early produc-
tion "toy Arthur Hopkins. Now cast-
ing.

'Beyond, the Night/ by Saxon
Kiing, will be done this season by
Harry Vagstaft Gribble. Grlbble
will stage.

'The Du Barry' and 'Tell Her the
Truth/ British plays, to be pro-
duced in New York by Mrs. TlUle
Leblang this season. First proba-
bly will be 'Du Barry' at the George
M. Cohan theatre.

'Green Turban/ by Bruce Harper,
win be done iq Los Angel. „ this
fall by Cole-Redding, Inc. If suc-
cessful the production will be du-
plicated in New York with another
company.

-.'Oh I Rare Buck Thomas' will go
into rehearsal In about two weeks.
Production by Herman Shumlln.
Due on Broadway in Sept.

Engagemenfs

Susanne Caubaye, Alan Bunce,
Jack Roseleigh, 'Great Fombombo.'
Clara Liangsner, 'Humpty Dum-

ty.'

Al Goodman and orch, 'Flying
Colors.'
Ernest Cossart, 'Reunion In

Vienna,'
Jack and Kay Spangler, 'Folles

Bergere.'
Thomas Mltchel, 'Oh t Rare Buck

Thomas.'
Harriet Hoctor, 'Vanities.'

Willie and Eugene Howard; Lulu
McCoiinell, Vera Marshe, Bob Hope,
Gloria Gilbert, "Tom Harty, the
Hartmans, Ralph Sanford, Donald
Stewart, Grace Kay White, Jack
Stlllman, Priscilla Gurney, Eugenie
Wendel, Lucille Osborne, 'Ballyhoo'
(complete cast).
Ruth Gordon, 'Tell Her the Truth.'
.George Dewey Washington,' 'For-

ward March.'
Stewart Casey, Romalne Callen-

der, <Man Who Reclaimed His
Head.'
Hal Skelly, 'Manhattan Medley.'

CAST CHANGES
Minor .Watson replaces James

Rcnnio In 'Bridal Wise' to permit
Kennic to go Into 'Exit the Queen.'
Margatet Adams, understudy for

Bettina Hall in 'Cat andJTiddle,' has
replaced the latter, her previous
part being assumed by May Muth.
'To give Miss Hall a vacation,

Jessie Graham for Helen Herh-
mann, 'That's Gratitude.'

What may prove to be the open-i
Ing wedge for Sunday legit per,
tormahces on Broadway, is the
current 'Scrap Book' which Is play,
ing twice dally, 14 times per week
at the Ambafisadbr. Chamberlain
Brown, agent. Is the producer.
i^uity at flrat ruled that 'Scrap

Book' is a revue and not a vaude-
ville show, as billed, ordering the
cast to hand la two weeks notice
biit when the abtora demanded a
heariner. Equity reversed itself and
withdrew the quittlnsr orders.
There is a difference of opinion

among Bqulty offlcers about 'Book.'
Only twb members of the Council
sawr the Brown shbw ahd the oplh- •

ion ot both was that it is a revue
but the council on Friday ihorn«
ing

:
changed its mirid when the J

matter was reconsidered. J
Early this week It was stated at

Equity that while both this show
and Max Rudnlck's forthcoming
•FoMes Bergere' would proceed
without interference, any additional

'

similar attractions would not be
permitted and tha.t members would
be suspended if appearing.

Too Late
It v/as explained that Equity took

up the qases of 'Scrap Bbok' and
•Folio.'j Bergere' too late for drastic
action. It, too, was found that
players in the Litter show (now be-
ing readied) had run of the play

(Continued on page 39)

Qnt'^f-Town Review

DOMINO
Atlantic city, Aug. 2.

This romantic comedy in three
acts,- iadapted frbm the French of
Marcel Achard by Grace George,
and produced by William A. Brady,
had its American premiere at the
Apollo here. An audience, theatre- -

starved for almost a year, welcomed
with open arms the. comedy which
occasionally bubbles over into farce
to. provide

, some of Its better mo-
ments.
While the familiar characters, of

tht French stage—jealous husband,
lover and clever wife—are present,
they move In a sphere free of the
usual- amorous intrigues. The
troubles which beset them are de^
veloped frbm the elderly husband's
discovery of a letter addressed to
his much younger wife^ who had re-
tained it from ah innocent .and silly,

love affair before her marriage.
That the man In the case happena
now to be her husband's friend only
heightens her embarrasctment. The
husband th.reat;ens to ruih his wife's
childhood sweetheart when the pair
concoct the .scheme of employing a
presentable young man to serve as
the target for the qusplclous spouse.
A want ad brings a gentleman

down-and-outer whb makes so good
a Job of the pseudo-lover as to stir
the emotions of the young matron
and arouse the Jealousy, of the for«
mer sweetheart to make him the
romantic lover she wanted to re-
member as part of her past. The
theme is ever so slight, but the
author offcm the novelty of turning
the gigolo lover into the hero who
carries to the younp wife the ro-
mance whlbh neither an elderly
husband. Immersed in business, nor
a commonplace former lover could
provide.
There being little plot, the piece

depends on the dialog, which evi-
dently suffered in Its transformation *

from the lighter and more meaning-
ful French. Or it .may have . been
padded for American consumption.

First act needs much clipping and
the finale could be more believable.
Here the wife consents to follow her
dream-lover, who has been ordered
from her, husband's homb. It comes
as an anti-cllmax to the discovery
of the wife's scheme, revealed by a
disappointed applicant for the
lover's Job. The high spot of the
play Is the second act curtain,
which falls on a rehearsal scene
that Is to divert the suspicions to
the hired lover while the prosaic
former lover, assuming the role of
the husband, looks on from a bal-
cony.
Brady's players carry on capably.

Jessie Royce Laadis is the wito,
Walter KIngsfprd the tumed-dowh
applicant, Robert ' Loralne the
jealous husband, Geoffrey Kerr the
former loVer. Rod LaRocque ap-
peared nervous and uneasy opening
night In the Hero's role. His en- .

gaging igmile and manner carried
him over a number of dramatib
hurdles.
There is too much of an Anglo

caste to the cast. Actors with the
means to provide touches of Gallic
gayety might add zest to the lines

and lend that light air such a play
requires. Weiiitraub.
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Said Baron May Be Supplanted as

Result of Fixel-Erlanger Decision

Aftermath of the decision favor-

ing Charlotte M. Fixel-Erlanger In

the A. X. Brlahger will contest, a
decision that is record-breaking in

letielth,' Is awaited alOne: Broadway.
There are various possibilities to

.follow legal moves- by Max D.

.Steuer, counsel for the widow,
which may result In upsetting the

'present re&ime In charge of the

Erlanger office, .activities, and the

Control of the estate.

Mrs. Fixel-Erlanger has the right

to go Into court and apply for a new
temporary administrator to replace

Saul J. Baron. Latter wias personal

counsel for the deceased and ex-

ecutor of the will. During the con-

test in .Surrogate's 'Court to estab-

JisTi her right to sue as Erlanger's

common-iaw wife Baron testified

against Miss Fixel, withdra.wing as

-executor to aualify. It is pre-

sumed that, regardless of the fact

that Baron hois since had difVerences

"with the deceased's brother, Judge
Mitchell Xi. Erlanger, he is not
•friendly to the widow.

50% to Widow
Mrs. Fixei-Brlahger as the widow

has the right to sue under the new
law. for .50% of the residuary estate.

This statute supercedes the law
which gave the widow an automatic
'one-third, or dower right. Latter
.term is no longer used. ' here

there are children, two-thirds go to

them and one-third to the widow.
New law really gives the widow the
right to elect what portion of the
estifite sh'e decides to sue for.

As the potential claimant of one-
half of the estate the widow may
demand the right to Install new ex-
ecutives In the Erlanger office. That
may bring JTohn (Jack) J. Dillon
.back into the office. .Dillon and

^ (Continued on. page 39)

Waiting 'End Out

Lew Leslie is going to take
a quickie to Europe next month
and return later in tlxe fall

when, he feels, he'll get name
actors at less Inflated prices.

Leslie believes that after the
season starts he'll be in better
position for talent-buying.

Roisalie Stewart Has
'Just Out' in Mind

Stockbridge, Mass., Aug. 8.

Rosalie Stewart Is the possible
producer ot Edouard Bourdet's 'Just
Out* this fall. Miss Stewart, at-
tended the first American perform-
ance of the French comedy here at
the Berkshire Playhouse.

Pla.y has been on the point of
New York production for the past
two seasons, but contractual handl-'

caps are said to haye held it back

Peggy Fears Has New
Kem-Hammerstein Script

Feggy Fears has secured the pro-
duction rights to one of the two
musicals

,
being completed by Jerome

Kern, and Oscar Hammerstein,. 2d.

.It Is the detached chorus production
which has the tentative title of 'Two
Little Glris.'

Rehearsals are expected to start

late this month. The late Flo Zieg-
feld had an option on both the new
Kern-Hammerstein shows.

Hopkins' Plans Mixed
Arthur Hopkins Is buying and

dropping options on plays rapidly,

with his coming season's schedule
pretty Well mixed up. He owns at
least two comedies 'There 'Was 1'

.by Frank Morgan, Covctt and Ed
Roberts and 'Master Melody' by
Barton McLane. 'There Was I,'

previously called 'High Noon* will
star Hope "Wiliiams.

.

Hopkins has dropped 'Love Life
.of a TifCy' by David Boehm, which
was immediately piclied up by Law-
rence Weber. Also Hopkins let his
fingers slip from 'Only the young,'
by Cecil Lewis, which was picked
up by Fred Fisher and Robert
Gross. ' Couple expect to produce
this In the Sutton Playhouse, new
miniature theatre in the Sutton
place naborhood.

importing Cast
Magowan & Reed will Import

most of the cast of 'Autumn Cro-
cus' for showing in New York about
November.
Producers have held the rights to

the play for about a ye^r, w:aiting
for Francis .Lederer, head of the
London production, to come over
with ft for the U. S. Intention now
Is to bring Fay CMmpton and others
of the cast over at the same time.

Merivaie's Daughter
Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Rosamond, daughter of Philip
Merivate, starring, replaces Miriam
Jordan In cast of 'Cynara,' at the
BlltmOre.^ '

/

Latter 'is under ia term contract
to Fox. She plays femme lead in

'Six Hours to Live,' and then goes
Into Cavalcade.'

Upstate Singer Home
O.swego, N. y., Aug. S.

Esther McCoy, local soprano, ha*;

returned to her home here after a
recital season in Germany.
She returns abro.'^d in the fall to

fulllli engagements in Berlin; Dres-
tlen and Vienna.

'WHITE HORSE INN' ON

AGAIN FOR HIPP, N. Y.

Negotiations are on . again to
bring 'White Horse Inn,' Eric Char-
rell's European extravaganza, over
to New York and for the Hippo-
drome theatre; 'RKO Is reported
willing to talk terms for a legit

takeover of the house* despite
that a year ago the proposition was
turhetl down.
Also included in the talk is the

likelihood that 'Cavalcade' wlU SO
into the house as a follow up to
'Inn.'

.
"Gavalcade' is

^

the Noel
Coward pageant as produced by C.

B. Cochran.
Idea, in bringing the two pieces

over would be to form a lie^ com-
pany, with Cochran to come oyer to
handle th^ British end on both
shows, with he and f>ir Oswald St4>Il

getting together in London On their
end of the deal

. Other talk in New York has men
tioned the Roxy as the American
stop for both 'shows but that was
prior to Fox-Skouras deciding to
assume and reopen this house.

2d Zjegacy in Year for

Pierce, Jr., and Sister
Denver, Aiig. 8.-

For the second time^ in a year
Norman Pierce, Jr., assistant sta^e
manager at Elitch's, and his sister,

(Sertrude, who is studying In a
school of the theatre in Vermont,
have received substantial legacies.

First time it was $13,000 from the
estate of an uncle in England, and
the second time |20,000 from the
estate of Henry Thompson, New
York attorney.
The: money will be used in studies

of the theatre. Norman is taking a
special course in theatre production
at Yale.

hificatioiis of 15% Cot

By Unions as Compromise

With li 11^^
"With the Philadelphia stage hands

agreeing to a straight 15% wage
cut covering next season, indloations
are that a similar reduction will ap-
ply to New York's local and the
Brpoklyn union. The backstage
committee met - with the legit manr
agers Friday (5) and adjourned to

present the proposed new scale.

To the managers' demand for a
33%% cut the stage hands countered
with a proposal to lower wages as
much as 13%> The managerial de-
mand "was dropped to 20%. An
agreement lis expected early .this

week. Same percentage of reduc
tlon would apply to. broken time.

Working conditions, thorn in the
managerial side for years, figure to

be moderated also.

Under the indicated scale, heads
of departments in legit houses will

receive $70 weekly, a cut ot $12,

This is the :ninlmum wage, with,

some department heads getting over
'the scale, which is a matter of per-
sonal agreement between manager
and employee. That , portion of the

crew' which works by the perform
ance will receive about $6 less

.weekly, the new minimum wage
figured to . be about $48 as against
an average o'f $64,for the past two
seasons.
The managers have been unable to

progress with a lowered scale with
th$ musicians as yet. Reports that
the musicians agreed to a cut be-
cause facing as much unemploy-
ment as last season, appear tq^have
been premature.

.

~.

Miss Rasch's London Job
Albertlna Rasch is going to Lon-

don next month for the liew' oper-
etta by Robert Steltz, Viennese
composer of 'Zwei Herzen,' which
Hassai-d Short will put on with
Dennis King prominent in the cast.

Louis Dreyfuss, the music publisher,

is behind it.

Short sailed a fortnight ago to

prepare the new- piece.

2d Ave. Extras
Tommy Mitchell goes into the

cast of the untitled play by the

Spewacks being prepared by Her-
man. Shumin. It's Shumlin's first

production since 'Grand Hotel' and
he's going to stage it himself.

Big cast will be required for the

play, with a large number of ex-

tras being, recruited by Shumlin
from the cafes of Second avenue.

SLOW MOTION BTJILPniO
: San Francisco, Aug. 8.

Work on the war memorial opera
hpuse, creeping along at a record

snail's pace, is being further slowed
by bickering between construction

workers and members of stagehands
uiilon.

Latter group walked off the job
last week when dissension arose

over construction of the stage; Steel

workers are continuing the jobs

sons professional adyice;

House is supposed to open Oct.

15 with a season of opera already
lined up under direction of SeJby
Oppenhelmer, who will manage.

AKEON CIVIC STAYS OPEN
Akronj O., Aiig. 8.

Plans are under way which will

keep stage shows at the Civic the-
atre, formerly the Grand, after the
end of the summer season. Curley
Burns' musical stock is holding the

boards of house currently.

The Burns show is in its third

week, with company of 30 people.

^dd Made Kore Money wiA

iicer

Shows in Rehearsal

Tlyinfl Colors' (Max Gor-
don), National.

'Passing.. -Show* (Shuberta),
Shubert.

'Exit the Queen* (Alex Mc-
Kaig), Empire.

'Fplies Beraere* (Max Rud-
nick), Liberty. /

HENRY DUFFY HELPING

F&J5rAGE IRENE'

Los Angeles, Aug. 8. .

Henry Duffy, coast producer, col-

laborated with Fanchon & Marco in

staging tab version ot 'Irene,* fea-
turing. Dale Winter (Mrs. Duffy) in

her original stage -jrole. /Tab gets
under way at Loew's State here
(12).

Cast Includes Bobby .Watson,
George Fox, George Bali, !Porothy
LaMarr, Walter Regan, Betty. Far-
tingtoh. Warren Wood, Sydney
Reynolds, Eddie Featherjstone and
Anolyn Arden.
Harry James Is musical director

and Louis Lissner manager. M. C.

Coyne, remains as manager of
'Stitch in Time' unit, where he has
been replacing Lissner, oif a week
because of his brother's death.

'Sally' will i>robably follow 'Irene,'

with no cast set. Olive Olsen signed
'for comedienne part In 'Follow
ThrUi' and Joe Penner goes Into
'Whoopee.'

HARPO MARX GOWG
MOSCOW ART-«RATIS

Hollywood, Aug. S.

Arthur (Harpo) Marx left here
last Friday (5) on his way to Rus-
sia where he will appear in panto-
mime with the Moscow Art Players.
It's a guest and gratis, engagement,
arranged for by Max Reinhordt, to
extend over a period of four weeks.
Pantomimic, comic flew east in

Hal Roach's plane with Sam Katz,
of Paramount-Publix, also a pas-
senger.

Golden, With 3 on Tap,

Can't Decide on First

John Golden can't make up his
mind between three plays for the
coming season. Originally his in-
tention was to start off with 'Why
Don't You Go Back?', a Russian
yam by Montague Glass and Dan
Jarrett. Casting difficulties have
shoved this into the background for
the time, being.
Golden also has rights to a new

Rachel Crothers play, 'When Ladies
Meet,' and a new VIckl Baum piece,

'Life Goes On.' Miss Crothers' play
is being tried oiit at the Cape Play-
house, Denniss, Mass., this week,
with the results to indicate whether
It -comes right In or gives way to the
Baum piece.

Xhrysalii* at Beck
'Chrysalis,' which attracted at-

tention at Lawrence Langner's
Playhouse at Westport, Conn., is

booked . to open at the Beck, New
York, Sept. 16. ShbW was presented
by Theresa Helburn and Langner.
Both are directors of the Theatre
Guild, but the play is not on the
Guild schedule.
Understood that Martin Beck will

also be on the managerial end for
the Broadway presentation; having
supplied the backing.

BENNT HOLZMAN EAST
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Ben Holzman, still troubled with
a tricky stomach, left here Friday:
(5), for New York on busi-
ness for £ddie Cantor. Mrs. Holz-
man accompanied.

. Will Btfop oyer in Chicago.

Looks like Stage Crew
Out Tootlites' Wages

Los Angeles, Aug. iB.

Little hope held by state labor
commission for payment' of un-
secured wage claims totaling $4,600
against Gerhold Davie' 'Footlltes,'

musical, which folded after a week
at the: Mayan. Sum mainly due
musicians and

.
stagehands.

Miss W. S. Stowell, chief backer
of show, claimed to have had $76,-
000 in securities before It went Into
rehearsals, but said the stocks had
shrunk to $1,200 when It came time
to pia.y off.

Holders of tickets for the un-
played matinee still have. $250 com-
ing.

..
.

Lead Delays Show
Harry Moses hais had to postpone

production of hie J. B. Priestly
play, 'Dangerous Corner,' until No-
vember .because he wants C3oIih
kelth-Johnson for the mate lead.
Equity won't let Keith-Johnson play
here before November because he
appeared on Broadway last season
in "Warrior's Husband,' a,nother
Moses production.
Meantime Priestly is writing a

new first act for the piece, so that
the production when opening here
won't be like the current version at
the Lyric, London.

In retrospect the careier of th^
late Florenz ZUegfeld, Jr., stands out
more In relief tlian ever ;^from . «|

financial angle. To the few In thei

actual know, of the producer's venn
tures,' he made more money withi.;

musical shows than any other >nan^
ager.- Yet he had to borrow money
for his last trip 'west. H6 was
among the . millionaires clipped hy/
Wall Street.

When most of 2iegfeld's time waa
devoted to the 'Foliies,* that revUq
netted a quarter of a million seao.

son after season aiid ' there "^as ai

new show every year. When hfij

stepped up his production activity^

Which v/as . concurrent with the tlm^
that permitted $6.60 .top for ticketay

he entered the big money class.

Two shows alone netted hinj
$3,000,000—'Show Boat* and 'RlQ
Rita.' That duo was piart of a
quintet of musictils . running oa
Bi-oadway and the road at the sam9;
time, the otheris . being. 'Thre<j

Musketeers,' 'Whoopee' a,nd 'Bosa^
lie.' Week after week the profit^
of this group were between $36,O0O
and $40,000. His losing shows were!

;

infrequent and despite all reportu
including bis own claims of eiM
travagant effects, he produced: eco^
nomicaliy.
Zieggy had the habit of carrying

large sums of! money in his pocket
and It was. usual for him to luiv^
$ie,t)0O and upward in banknotes
held together by a rubber band. H6
also liked to keep the profit checks
from his shows and it; was weeks
before ^hey were deposited. Whei;i
In Palm Beach his pocket bulged
with big bills aiid that cOIn gener^
ally stayed in. the resort, for hfij

liked to frequent the famous Brad«i
ley's casino.

, j

Wife and Daughter
Last week his will was filed a|

White Plains. * It waa drawn up
three years ago when the VeboWN
man was financially solid. His wif%
Blllle Burke, whose maiden namd
was Ethelbert Appleton, and thelf
daughter, . Patricia, are the sol4
legatees. Tlie .will ire4uests, how^
ever, that his mother, who Is past.
80, shall be provided for by MisC
Burke, the mother to receive n«i
less than $600 monthly.

Just hO.w much the estate will ne|
Is a question, it -being estimate^
tha,t the claims against it will reacli
$1,000,000, Louis's. Levy is th€(

sole executor
,
and until he returtial

from Surope there will be no settles
ments. The attorney is said td t>4

quite familiar with show business
and it Is possible that some Zleg4
fold' show .activities- may be com
tinued. That probably will not inn
elude 'Show Boat,' it being under^
stood that, the revival . has beeo(
taken over by A. C. BlumenthaV
who acquired the management prlo^

'

to 'Ziegfeld's death on the Coast'
Zieggy had' life insurance up to

an*estimated $$00,^00. A policy Iii

one company alone was for $20a,x
000. That money goes to his wife!
and daughter and cannot be
touched by creditors. The estate
at HasUngs-on-the-Hudson is In the
name of Miss Burke and similarlji;

exempt from claims.

Hayward's Own Agcy.
Leiand Hayward has. split away

from the American Play Co. and
opened an agency of his own in
New York. Settlement with Ameri-
can Play, allows Hayward to take
over his own clients.

Bill Cowan, former head of the
Paramount Astoria studios, may
join Hayward's agency on the stage
and personal booking end.

KINGSLEY'S 'CRISIS'
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Sidney Kingsley, writer, under
contract to Columbia (films) leaves
this week for New York tO confer
with Sidney Phillips, who will pro-
duce his play. The Crisis.' Kings-
ley returns here in two weeks.

'The Crisis' was also the title of
a play produced in 1908 starring
James K. Hacltett.

BOLT STBIEES THEATRE
Lunenber^, Mass., Aug. 8.

Damage of $2,800 .was .caused
.IVhen a bolt of lightning caused a
fire at the Whalom Park theatre;
summer ef,ock outdoor house.
Wardrobe valued at $2,500 was

destroyed when the flames spread
through three dressing rooms. Au-
ditorium and stage were not dam-
aged. <

Lubitsch Operetta On
' Ernst Lubitsch's plan for an op«

eretta production with Dimltrl
Tlomkln and Albertlna Rasch asso-
ciated is not off, 'The Czarina,' as
a llbretto idea, however. Is cold, De^
elded it's too outmoded.
A Parisian prima donna Is helng

negotiated for although at one time
Marie Jerltza, of opera, was men<
tioned as a possibility.

Actress Charges Cruelty,
Denver^ Aug. 8..

Helen Kohankie Singer, actress,
secured a preliminary divorce here
from. John Singer, New York thea-
trical agent and actor. They had
been married 12 years.
Mental and physical cruelty, waq

chai'ged.

Mrs. Curry—Administratrix
New

,
Haven, Aug. 8.

;

Ethel Curry, this city, widow of
Daniel C. Cftrry, appointed admin^
istratrix of her late husband's es-i

tatie when Hazel Magee, secretary
to Curry and named executrix l)y

him, refused to qtialitfy as suclvi

Curry was manager of the late
Flo Ziegfeld theatrical Intereists and
had served with Henry W". lavage
and the Shuberts prior to assoclax
Uon with Ziegfeld.
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With m.000 Bank 1^^^

Australia Looks Up; Biz Good

By ERIC GORRICK
Sydney, July 14.

Ferenc Molnar'a 'The Good Fairy'
did a quick flop when Introduced
by Wllllamson-Talt Show closed
after two weeks. Reported that the
police requested that portion of the
dialog be deleted Just after show
opened. Spicy atmosphere of the
play, however, failed to pull at
the b.o.

Outside of 'Fairy business gener-
ally is very bright and some good-
sized fllm and ' legit hits are cur^
rent including 'Bitter Sweet/ 'The
Big Show,' 'One Hour With You,'
•The Man "Who Played God,' 'Alias
The Doctor,' 'But. The Flesh . Is
Weak.' and 'Arsene Lupin.' Grand
opera clicked in Melbourne after
12 weeks in Sydney.
Business theatrically ia.ll over Aus-

tralia is on the up-grade. It is exr
pedted that the big banks will aid-
%'ance nearly $40,000,000 ..this month
solely to provide work for the un-
employed. This In Itself Will mean
a big thing to theatre managements.
A few' short months ago shows

wore flopping everywhere simply
because the people a's a whole were
afraid 'to. spend their money on en-
tertainment. With confldence re-
stored, a different story can be told
today. And, too, ' because of this
restoration of confidence managers
are now offering bigger entertain-
ment at the lowest possible charge.

Europe Os'^s
European picture producers arei

ogling the Australian market for
their film.
Information had been sought from

representatives of the Australian
Government in London concerning
the population here, together with
the number of picture theatres
operating. The French prodi: rs
are already making plans to invade
this territory soon.
,<It appears that some of the for-
eign producers believe that Aus-
tralia contains a big foreign popu-
lation and that their type of attrac-
tions would And favor quickly If
-exploited in the right way, but, un-
fortunately for the foreign picture
producer, ^ Australia has but a
minute foreign population.
America supplies this country

With fully 95% of Its. picture pro-
graims, the balance being made up
of .English and local production!!.
Only on very rare occasions have
foreign productions found their
way Into Australian theatres, ex-
cepting short subjects. Continental
pictures are not overly popular
here.

New Revue
Ted .Henkel has . written most of

the music for the new Rolls' revue,
•The Big Show.' Rolls, in this pro-
duction, has given Sydney a real
taste of the Parisian type of enter-
tainment with new revue. Girls
wear next to nothing from curtain
to curtain. Production is lavish In
mountings and effects, moving with
sparkle and snap all the time. Cast
includes Jennie Benson, Ted iHen-
Itel,

,
Don Nichoi; Baird and Thomp-

son and Kick Morton, Show set for
a run.

'Sweef Connects •
•Bitter Sweet' is one of the swell-

est shows W-T have staged in some
years, Cast includes Margery Hick-
lln, Herbert Browne, Romola Han-
eeh, Sydney Burchell, Cecil Scott
and Reggie Dane. George Highland
produced. Expected to stay about
eight weeks.

First Deluxe Vaudfilih

On Paris' Left Bank
Paris, July 27.

First Montparnasse vaudfllm
house will shortly open next to the
well-known Dome crossroa^ls. Saul
C. Colin, Jean tViener and Paul
Selgnltz are . proniotlng. Theatre Is

a 360-seater built by Hielena Rubin-
Stein and her husband, E. Titus,
publisher, which they never opened.
House will play Itsng runs and

glye four shows a day and feature
ritzy and exclusive vaude.
Theatre will be the first to intro-

duce in France the new Europai type
of Tobls-Klangfilm reproducing
equipment In which, according to
pitch and frequency, sound Is

switched on one of three loud
speakers by an automatic selector.

FRENCH RESORTS WAIL

LOIIDER THiiN EVER

Paris, July 27.

Plenty .of tourists on vacation but
^peiiidlng quality distinctly below
par. Deauvlile Casino gaming
tables' business panicky. Riviera
sliiillarly affected.

.

How to keep up acts and shows
is now a problem. In Saint Jean
de Luz management has. Introduced
feminine wrestling matches as for-

merly done at the Bal Tabarin In

Paris.;,

Hotels marking pop prices further
down.

STRINGENT BONDING

LAW IN SOUTH AFRICA

Capetown, Aug. 8.

New law passed here compels Im-
ported musicians and concert ar-
tists to pay one pound (13.46) for

a temporary residence permit. Mu-
sikers also must deposit $860 with
the government on entrance to the
country as guarantee that they'll

carry out the terms of their con-
tracts and not overstay their time
limits.

Foreign .musicians already In the
country must comply with the pro-
visions Immediately If desirous of
continuing ttielr stay to the con-
clusion of their contracts.

COMMUNISTIC PARIS

THEATRE U)EA ON WAY

Munro Returns
Charles Munro has returned from

America to take complete charge of
the Hoyt circuit. Munro has been
In conference with the Fox inter-
ests in U. S. concerning his Aus-
tralian chain in which Fox hold a
big parcel of shares. Munro strong-
ly denies that there has been dis-
satisfaction amongst certain Avis
tralian shareholders in the company
because of the Fox holdings.

Chatter
Unemployment lessens.
W-T doing 'Waltzes From Vi-

enna.'
'Miracle Man.' scores in Melbourne.
Church strongly against Sabbath

shows.
DamCi Sybil Thorndike success in

•Saint Joan.'
TotI Grand Opera company a

quick flop in Melbourne.
Madge Elliott and Cyril Richards

will do new show for W-Ti'
Picture production locally still

continues to forge ahead.
Victorian government proposes

further tax slug on amusements.
Tin-hare racing boom just atout

over. Looks like quick death fol-
lowing governmental probe.
HiUing is the latest craze to

strike over here. Thousands o£ city
workers do trips , on Sabbath
Craze not hurting theatres.

'One Hour With You' such a
boom that managetnont Prince Ed
ward, Sydney, brings In new first
h.alf to permit patronij look-see pic-
ture twice.
Stanley Crick, g.m. Fox^ chairman

Paris, Aug. 8.

A communistic theatre Is being
promoted here. Comniunism likely

to be limited to producing very ad-
vanced plays, since anything likely

to result in serious disturbances
would be killed by the police.

Promoter is a newspaperman,
Leon Mousslnac,. and stage will be
the intimate stand now called

Bouffes du Nord.
Idea is to give Russian plays a

chance - similar to that previously
given Russian ballets.

Bobby Pinkuses Split

London, Aug. 8.

Bobby Plnkus has split with his
wife, Isobel Dwan, both for stage
and maritally; Team has had plenty
of trouble on and off, with Dwan's
socks at Bobby much too realistici

Thelma Temple will be Pinkus's
hew. partner;

In Paris
Paris, Aug. 1.

Ruth Chatterton, Doug Fairbanks,
Jr., Joan Crawford, LaUrel and
Hardy, Jack Kirkland, Jean Del-
mour, Rita Weiman, Maurice Marks
Syd Chaplin, Irene 3ordbni, Jocelyn
Leci Seymour Nebenzahl, E. W. Du-
pont; Richard 31chberg, . Peter Qs
termeyer, Guidp Bagler, Hermann
Millako^^sky, Joseph Teichner, Erno
Rapee. :

'

new organization formed, to assist
wayward youths. Crick specially
screened 'Dangerous Years' (Fox)
to representative gathering of
churchmen.
MtG-M experienced a flop with

'The Great Lover' in Sydney. Pic
ture lasted one week.
WllUanispn-Talt will present Mar

garet Rawllngs In 'Happy and
Glorious' for a season. Gabriel
Toyne will produce.

Shaw's/Too True' Almost

Unanimously Panned
London, Aug. 8.

Bernard Shaw's
.
|Too^ True to Be

Go'odl was almost unanimously
panned by Shaw's countrymen> re-
peating its New York reception last
fall.

Critics of London papers were
taken by plane to Malvern for the
premiere Saturday (6) . Heaa winds
almost the entire distance didn^t
make the going very ' pleieisiAnt, with
the scribblers arriving later than
had they made the trip by ralL

NEW FALL

POLICIES

London Show World

Paris, Aug. 1.

Changes either In ownecship or in
style of productions are planned in
eyeral Paris houses for the fall.

Chatelet, formerly . deyoted to
purely spectacular shows, will go
operetta, thus turning' It into. oppo-.
Ritlon to Mogadbr, owned by. Isola
Bros. Chatelet Is owned by Maurice
Lehman who. will produce -an bp?
eretta by Nousy Eon a:nd Albert
Willemetz titled 'Rose de Franco.'
with inus'lc by the American, sig-
mund Romberg. - Cast will include
Daniele Bregis; who meide a' short
appearance bn..-'^ Broadway. and
Bourdln, ofrthe Opera .Comlque.
Porte Saint Martin, other . Lehmarl-

House, formerly devoted to drama>
win partly replace Chatelet . for
spectacular plays, and wllf, open
with a revival of Michel Strogoff.'
Later in the season It will have a
new operetta by Charles Mere titled
Passage des Princes.'
Lehman is .fbr adjusting scales

to current slump and doing . shows
likely to draw masses rather than
strictly highbrow patronage.
Athenee, fbrmerly LUcien Rozen-

berg's, is going to De'Val and Felix
Gandera, who will, produce there
bne of the latter's plays, and later
in the seabon book Rozenberg In his
former house after he has played.

a

first engagement at the Bouffes
Parisiens..

At Volterra's Theatre de Paris,
Pagnjj is giving away as author to
Louis Yerneull, who will act him-
self, supiported by 'Parysis, in one
of his own plays, a detective mys-
tery. ' Play tentatively first titled

Rapt,' now' ' retltled ' Delighted
Woman.'
Cast of Bouffes Parisiens, for an

operetta by WiUemete and Moretti,
will include' Henry Garat, fllm atki
with Para.mount and UFA contracts,
Renaissance " will .revive " the old

'Dame de Chez Maxim's,' thus
changing from heavy meller to

operetta.
Cteherally speaking, shoWs will in-

clude an inordinate . nuinber of
operetto?,, which liave proved com-
paratively large grossing possibili-

ties as compared to other shows,
due to their appeal to the masse sj

Felix Bressart's Putch

Revue Almost Strands
~ The Hague, Aug, 1.

Revue company with the German
film star, Felix Bressart, as star at-
trabtlon in Holland, went bust. Piro-

ihoters did not have enough, capi-
tal, and conditions were also re-
sponsible.
Dutch promoters had to put up

two .guarantees, one of $2,000 .
for

Bressart, and $1,400 i^pr Municipal
Theatre, Antsterdam. Revue was to
run till Aug, 1. In Amsterdam and
tour In provinces till Sept. 1.

As. the chorus, and actors were In
danger of stranding in Holland,
with the promoters broke, box office

receipts were seized for the last

performance so "that the foreigners
could return horiie.

DORA MAUGHAN LEAVING

ENGLAND; H.O. REQUEST

Londbn, Aug: 8.'

Home office has ordered Dora
Maugha,n, (American) to leave Eng-
land by the end .of the month. Also
Miss Maughan has been told she
must solicit ho further., work in
England after the end of the Cur-
rent week.'
Understood the action is resultant

from Miss Maughan's recent activi-
ties at the. Phoenix theatre, where
she acted as hostess In the lobby
besides heading the show. H. O. is

understobd to - have previously
warned her that hostessing was no
iikee in Efigland.

BEAUTS LEAVE SPATS

to IMPEDIMENTA'

Brussels, July 27.

American and European beauty
queens during their 'show-oft* tour
of Belgium before the election of
Miss Universe, 1932, at the Spa on
July 31, travelled' In de luxe buses,
the second carr.ylng chaperons,
papas iand. mamaff, referred to by
the queens as the 'impedimenta' be-
cause they won't give the^y lads
with big cars half a chance.

Girls are pally generality although
Miss ' Poland and Ml^s Germany
don't waste any smiles between
them. Hatred, jealousy and rivalry
have been left to the 'impedimenta'
whb are always warring about fa-
voritism in hotel room allotment,
precedence, etc.

VIC PAL'S NEW GRIND

POLICY STARTS SEPT.

London, Aug. 8.

Grind stage policy is the projected
future for the Victoria Palace. To
start some time in September.
Nothing set, but Tom' Arnold is

the likely, choice to handle the pro-
duction end.

South Africa

By H. Hanson

. Capetown, July. 14.

Terrific gales around the Cape
Colony and up the cosust, with heavy
downpours and cold weather have
practically killed business.

. Nikita Balleffs .Cliauve Souris
cPmpany sailed on the Arundel
Castle for England.

Mrs. Barrow-Dowling, for many
years dramatic critic on the 'Cape
Times,' Capetown, is vacating the
Job to Join her son up country. A
complimentary farewell concert
glv^n her July 22.

Talkers having hit Capetown, mur
siclans badly, to get in some relief
money a concert was arranged July
2, drawing a fair house. Distress
among musicians is acute through-
out the country.

Cornelius Veldthagen, showman,
picked, up some checks in a Cape-
town ' street, 'and endorsing them
got payment at the bank. Admit-
ting previous convictions, the. mag-
istrate presented him with nine
months' hard labor.

Howard Glover,, for. many years
scenic artist for African Theatres,
died June 26 due to slipping oh the
pavement In a Johannesburg street
and fracturing his skull. His father

was the late W. Glover, scenic art-
ist for Howard and Wyndham,
Theatre Royal, Glasgow, Scotland,
He was cousin to the well-known
'Jimmy' Glover of Drury Lane and
Empire, London. A widow and
family survlye. His age was 66;

Jascha Heifetz's farewell recital
in Capetown July 20 prior to sail-
ing for Europe.

Letters in Capetown papers from
readers say, 'There are many of us
who are tired of the Hollywood
stuff which is presented to us year
in and year out. Strbngly urge that
Continental films would be a great
success over here.'

A number pf young Germain ac-
tors, with Kui'th Llessen as man-
ager, have chartered a pilot steamer
for a tour over here, leaving Ham-
burg In August, and also visiting
town."! off the regular steamer
routes. They carry a repertoire of
light operas and plays. , Kurth
Llessen . has previously visited
South Africa. Rather a bold ven-
ture with present conditions In con-
sideration.

London, July 27.
Regent, stock house in the Kintr'n

Cross district of London, switched
this week from a repertory to a bill

ST^Vk ^"'^°J p'^^ys' con.ducted on the non-stop basis a*
popular prices.

Britlah Tribute to Zieogy

fnJ'^ti' writer
for the 'Sunday Express,' wrpte a
glowing tribute to Florenz ZiecfeM
winding up with:

-^legrew,

..,'-^"',-J***^'
least, can be said ofhlm^hls word was as good as hia

bond.' "

Mane Tempeat's New Play
Sometime in August—date not set—Marie Tempest returns to theHaymarket, when a new play willbe produced titled, 'Tomorrow WillBe Friday.'

Fox's British P. A.
-^W. H. Mborlng, late editor of the
•Bioscope,' goes to Hollywbbd for
three months to handle publicity for
Fox's filming of 'Cavalcade.'

Goldenberg Resiflns
David Goldenberg, manager of

Metro's Empire, has resigned. He
had been with' Metro for the last 14
years, and was brought over to
manage the Tivoli, When Metro
disposed of the Tivoli to Gaumont-
British and built the Empire, Gold-
enberg was appointed manager.

Goldenberg's resignation Was a
surprise in the trade, as he was
very popular, among the press gang.
Understood due to family troubles.
Sam Eckman, Jr., appointed Charles
Raymond to

.
take charge tempo-

rarily. Raymond is here prior to
sailing for Africa, to take charge
of Metro's new hbiise, opening in
Johannesburg around November.

New W. E. Productions
Two suburban repertory theatres

are trying out new plays this week,
the final productions for July. There
are a reasonable number promised
for August There will be the Hay-
market with a new comedy entitled*
'Tomorrow Will Be Friday,' featur-
ing Marie Tempest; . Basil Foster
reopens the Shaftesbury With 'Or-':
ders are Orders,' a military comedy,
and the West End will by that time
take up the regular fall season with

.

the usual number of new produc-
tions.

'Heritage' Too Morbid
'Heritage,* a new play, producer!

at the St. Martin's for one perfor-
mance; Sunday night, July 24, re-
vealed scenes in a lunatic asylum
with alleged humorous references to
hereditary insanity, drunkenness,
epilepsy, etc. Altogether a most
morbid thesis for dramatic enter-
tainment.

African Consolidated Theatres
trying tP secure tenants, for some
of their .small out-of-date cirtemas
which have been closed.

McLeod-Tilter Engaged
Tex McLeod and Marjorie Tiller

have announced their ene^gement.
She was his stage partner for sev-
eral years and rejoined him on his
recent return to England. They
open next week at the Trocadero
restalurant. Marjorie is a niece of
the late John Tiller of dancing
troupe fame.

2 Weeks Upheld
A violinist employed by the Em-

bassy Club was recently let out for
economic reasons and given a
week's salary. He brought suit
claim'lng he was a member of the
Musicians' Union and required two
weeks' notice, which ,was the cus-
tom. Despite witnesses for the de-
fense testifying that unless there
was express agreement to the con-
trary a week's notice was sufficient,
the court gave a verdict for the
plaintiff.

'Pleasure Cruise' Off
•Pleasure Cruise* closed at the

Apollo July 30, after a healthy run.
During the recent heat wave, busi-
ness nose-dived, and the Daniel
Mayer Co., gave notice. With the
return to normality receipts came
right back and how they wish they
hadn't been so hasty.

Merson's Comeback
In addition to George Gee, there

is more than a likelihood Billy Mer-
son will Join the cast of 'Fanfare/
a revised version bf which will
shortly be seen at the' Alhambra.

Mejrpon, not so many years ago,
was an acrobatic comedian who re-
ceived as . much as $1,750 a week
here. He had a weakhess for play-
ing legitimate comedy-pathetic roles
and, to that end, rented a West End
theatre and backed his own show.
His last known engagement was for
$75 per week. ,

Red Heads Score
Eve's week at the Victoria Palace

only newcomers are Babe Egan and
Hollywood Red Heads, who scprcd
splendidly, despite being made to
close the show. Girls have several
weeks with Moss Empire In prov-

' inees. and London. •
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Best Sellers
Best sellers for week ending . Aug. 6, as reported by the American

Niews Company and branched.
;

Fiction .

The Fountain' (ip2.50) By Charles Morgan
'Little Girl Lost' ($2.00)...;..., By Temple Bailey
'Keeper of the Keys' ($2.00). By Earl Derr Biggers
'Faraway' ($2.75) .....By J. B. Priestley
'Obscure Destinies' (?2.00) .......................By Wllla Gather
•The Store'' ($2.50) ^ . , . . . . . .... ................. .By T S. Stribling

Non- Fiction

'Twenty Thousand Years in Sing Sing ($3.00) .By L. E. Lawes
'A New Way lo Better GoliC' U^OO) . . .... . v. . . i .By A. J. Morrispn
'Only Yesterday* ($3.00) ............... . .By Frederick Lewis Allen
'What W© Live By* ($2.50)... , ......By Abbe Eriiest Dimnet
'Once a Grand Puke' ($2.50)>..: ....By Grand Duke Alexander.
'30 Years in Golden North' ($2.50)...... By Jan Wel4l

Tuesday, August 9, 1932

An Old Greek Custom.
'Maid of Athens/ i>y French

fltrpther, la the story of the ro-

mance of a dr$ek actress 'Who fails

lo find lasting success In Paris In

^ite of ber amazing gifts. She
loakea her Paris debut through the

pimple expedient of running away
from her family and newly wedded
jinsband. whom she divorces to wed
A young American diplomat. In tho

^Dd she pays her price by yielding,

to the Grecian unwritten law which
^ipes out the woman of a triangle

' ^tber than the Intruding male on
ibe principle that the afCront is to

the woman's family rather than to

]lhat of her husband's.
' The author has written a story

ilurQUiid the custom rather than
Adapting custom to his tale. . Re-
sult is' a thin romance generously
padded with lengthy philosophical
conversatldns, but the story is nyt
uninteresting.

.
' ^. .

Cocktaila to Garrets
George ReichI, who became a book

publisher via a cocktail chart, has
palled for Europe to dig up what-
ever choice literary pieces he can

\; find,. Won't return until after Sept.

'f.'l because, the things he's after take
time. •

-

:

As the Roman Press, Relchl came
to notice of the booksellers when he
got out what he called a 'Cocktail
Wheel,' a circular card which gave
Instruction on how toi mix 'em.The

' book stores took them up, and the

;
. contact gave him the idea to go
book publisher. Unearthing an old

and forgotten work by Giistavc
^ Flaubert, in the original lYench, he
Induced Frank Jellinek to do a,

translation and Issued the book uh-
;
der the title of 'November.'

i Book Vcllcked and that definitely

I
decided Relchl. He hoppied a boat

r and now is prodding every old Eu-
1 ropean garret occupied by a literary
I celebrity.

Brewster's Rubberneck Guide
Eugene V. Brewster, erstwhile

. fan mag ' publisher. Is out with a
pocket-size, paper-back booklet,

; How to Have a Hell of a Good
A Time in Los Angeles,' the byline
carrying the namie, Van Vandall.

• Publisher hikes the price for the
- tourist trade to 60 cents.

Title is a seller, and contents in-
' formative, both for tourist and
;
native. However, the sightseer

' seldom Is willing to pile through
; Roget's "Thesarus to obtain facts.

Aiithor has realized that a full

atoinach quiets, the nerves; thore-
:
fore, he has devoted a majority of

':. the contents to the unusual food
spots In Los Angeles and Holly-
vood.

30c Classics
Works of classical authors, the

r copyrights of which have expired.
are being gathered by D. H. Smith
who has formed a new publishing

. company to issue these reprints at
, a low price. No royalty and other
favorable conditions will enable

' Bmlth to sell his books at 30 cents
': .each.

First of the Smith hooks will be
' a collection of 11 short stories by
' Balzac. Contents of the second vol-
ume will be. along similar lines.

i
Although his initial efforts will be

? royalty-free reprints, Smith may
> publish original fiction later. Not,

however, unless he can keep the

i'
retail price down to 3B cents. It's

-
. Smith's belief that currently the

•' most money to be made In the book
publishing field Is an item priced at

' '6 cents or less.

^
. H-J's Mail Course

Announcement by E. Hajdeman-
, Julius, the Little Blue Bpoic. pubr
Usher, of plans to Increase his liis^

. . of books from 1,725 to 10,000, togeth-
-er With an Invitation to scribblers
t6> submit material, not as alturlstlc
as It first sounded.

Scribblers interested aro being:
Eollclted to Join a 'class of 100 be-

' ginners' who will bo 'taught' by
Haldeman-Julius by mair how to

' write for his Little Blue Books. In
other words, Haldemah-Julius will
train' those aspirants for little

Blue Book authorship.
No such condition prescribed by

HaJdeman-Julfus when first making
known his supposed need for Little
Blu^ Book material.

Authorized 'Chatterly'
First authorized edition of 'Lady

Chatterly's Lover' will make its ap-:
pearance '

In September, Alfred A.
Knopf having arranged for its pub-
lication with Frieda .Lawrence,
Widow of D. H Lawrence. It will
be an expurgated version, of course.
Plenty of 'Chatterly' versions

around, both uhexpurgated and
cleaned up, none of them authorized.
There's even a 'Lady Chatterly's
Husband' in print, having no con-
nection with the Lawrence book ex-

Editors* Nuisance

'gPlnxe,' the weekly news-
magazine, is showing signs of
replacing 'The American Mer-
cury' In its Influence upon
young newspaper reporters and
budding writers in the great
open spaces.
Where a few years ago city

desks, and other depositories
for the written Word, were in-
undated .by paeudo-Menckens
and conscious or unconscious
imitations of the 'Mercurjr's'
style,^ today the pattern seems

;

to be the shorti crisp, comma-
stiiddedi phraseology typical of

' 'Time.' :

•

.
A3 with, the 'Mercury,' imita-

tions, newspaper editors dis-.
Ilk? the 'Time' copying. iDaiiies
are generally against any styl-
ized Writing except under by-
lines. Not only reporters but
office rewrite men, from report,
are drifting Into the 'Time'
formula ' of omitting . connec-
tives, prepositions, and other
grammatical bridges, and have
been corrected from above.
'Time' has an abrupt, clipped,

way of saying things. At first

meeting it sometimes confuses
people. It's a pet hate of others.
But once Inoculated It ap-
pears to unconsciously produce
a telegraphic mode of expres-
sion in the habitual reader.

.Newspapermen reading the
mag for its condensed sum-
maries fall in love with the
style. ... .,

But editors avow Its the big-
gest nu.isahce in Journalism
today.

oept' "the . employment of the char-
acter name.
Will be quite a task for Knopf to

go after the unauthorized versions,
should he be so minded, none of
them carrying the publishers' im-
prints. Lawrence's widow, has
realized nothing froiA these unau-
thorized versions.

Behzlgers' Fiction

Seemingly growing demand for
fiction has led still another special-
ized book house to take it up. Con-
cern Is Benziger Bros., publishers of
religious books.
The Benzigers wHl have no-^efl-

nite Action list. Just taking on as
many novels as are deemed worthy.
Stories will not have to have a re-
ligious background.
Growing list of book publishers,

as well as the moves of various spe-
cialized book concerns to go In for
fiction, has considerably widened the
book-length' fiction market. Now
furnishes novelists about twice as
many opportunities for publication
today than a few years ago.

4 Mags Become 2

Flurry of activity In the CJhicago

mag field has resulted in the num-
ber of publications emanating from
that spot being reduced to two.
Two women's mags, 'Household

Guest* and 'Mother's Home Life,'

both under the same ownership, be-
come one. Enlarged publication will

carry both titles. No editorial

changes involved, Mary H. McGov-
em and her staff editing the two
mags for some time.

Other two Chi mags figuring In

the changes are 'Popular Aviation'

and 'Practical Mechanics.' Latter Is

to be scra.pped with sonie of its fea-

tures going Into 'Popular Aviation"

as a regular section. B. G. Davis Is

the 'Popular Aviation' ed.

Ellen Sc'ripps Dies at 96

Ellen Browning Scrlpps, half

sister of Edward W. Scrlppis, and
active in the affairs of the Scrlpps-

Canfleld and Scrlpps - Howard
papers since their founding, died at

her home In La Jolla, Cal., Atig. 3,

aged 95.

Miss Scrlpps, a school teacher at

the tli^e jf her brother's Joining the

Detroit 'Tribune,' becanie a proof-

reader on that paper in 1873 and
went with himi when he founded the

Detroit 'News/ advancing to literary

editor. There she began her 'Mis-

cellany' column that has. since

grown to the feature and 'odd fact'

syndicate system that is an integral

part of all Scrlpps papers.
In the past 25 years Miss Scrlpps

devoted time and finances to many
philanthropies, mainly of an educa-
tional nature.

'Colliers" Film Reviews
'Colliers' Weekly' will devote a

page each issue to picture reviews.

William A. Ullmap, Jr., Is on the
(Toast to catch the films at pre-

views. Intention is to beat 'Lib-

erty' which usually waits until the
pictures hit the New York theatres.

San Quentin's .Literati

Latest issue of 'The Bulletin,'

published by the Inmates of San
Quentln, California state prison,
goes in heavy for by-lines, the
writers using their underworld
aliases. -

•Ashes of Scarlet* is authored by
Gyp the Wiper; 'Bludgeoning Blows'
is by no less a person than 'Pretty
Boy' Cohen; 'Putty Knife' Grogan
has contributed^ 'Thundering Hoofs.'

Best effort is an article by Edwin
Owen titled 'Health Resort.' It in-
vites every one to come to. the prison
if they want to enjoy good health.
According to the article, written
humorously, San Quentih is 99%
healthy.

Two Introductions

Two different Iritroductions, one
by Plrahdello for the English trans-
lation, and ;one by G. B, Shaw for
the French, brlginalk will be written
for the same novel by Saul C. Colin^
to be published in New York by
Sutton. Thiji is Colin's maiden
novel, titled 'On the lil'ver Doubs.'

Colin is now writing scenarios in
Paris.

Book Lisngth Serials

.

Included In the 12 book length se-
rials to appear in 'Collier's' within
the next year are 'The Frightened
Lady.' the late Edgar Wallace's
final novel; 'Wife for Sale,' by.
Kathleen Norris; 'Thunder Moun-
tain,*" by Zane Grey; 'The GalloWs
of Chance,' by B. Phillips Oppen-
helm, and 'Romance Preferred,' by
Arthur Somers Roche.

?c;6111er's' shortly will also publish
a feature article by Miriam Hop-
kins^ from legit and pictures, on
prohibition.

La Farge's irade
Oliver La Farge, '29 Pulitzer prize

winner for his 'Laughing Boy,' Went
on a tirade against novelists who
write to. make money In a talk at
Boulder, Colo., before the University
of Colorado Writer's conference.
La Farge did not advise the

gathering what he wrote for, biit

advised aspiring novelists to make
money legitimately, rather than
write for money. He asserted that
thoke who write for the reaping of
royalties 'are drenching and drug-
ging the literary tastes of all na-
tions.'

First Fiction Attempt
Honore Wilson Morrow, -widow of

William Morrowi wlH publish this
fall her first fiction work, 'Beyond
the Blue Sierras.' IVe an adventure
novel dealing, with the early Span-
ish settlers in California.
Choice of subject partly guided by

her belief that pictures are about
due for another cycle of costume
stories.

Chatter
Fred Storm, political reporter of

the Rochester, N. Y., 'Times-Union,'
goes to the United Press bureau in
Albany. Charles F. Cole of the
'Democrat and Chronicle' replaces
at the T-U, and Fred Kates, son of
General Manager Roy Kates, be-
comes reporter on the 'D-C
Fulton OuTsler's retinue when he

left for the Coast Included, a butler,
secretary, cook, maid and

,gover-
ness. Oh, yes, and the family.
Helen Grace Carlisle will wed

James M. Reld, o( Harcourt, Brace,
next week.
Latest of the books on Frank

Harris is that Just completed by
Hugh Kingsmlll.

J. Keith Winter back In England
to start a new novel..

;

Lionel Houser, who reviews books
for the San Francisco 'Press,' now
has Written one. Cla.ude Kendall
will publish.

Aohmed Abdullah vacationing in

Maine.
. Newton Plummer reading proofs
on his first book.

.

If Leland Hayward forms that
new literary agency, most of the
American Play Co. ex-employes will

go with him.
Anthony Wynne, author of 'The

Green Knife,' really is RoTro: i Mc-
Nalr Wilson.
Every time he writes a new book,

Manuel Komrpff gets the; best build-
up by his publisher any scribbler

receives.
Philip Guedalla may come over

for, a lecture tour this winter.
The David Garritt trip here was

for ; material on Pocahontas, the
subject of his next book.
The Odd Mclntyre sailed.

Grace King will -eturn to the
South of Prance.
Leo 'Spike' Taylor broadcasting.
Rockwell Kent has done another

book on Greenland, and will illus-

trate it himself, of course.
Cyriel Buysse, novelist, known as

,

the Flemish Zola, died as Afsnci

hear Ghent, aged 72, foUo.wihg in-

juries received In a fall. King Al-
bert Intended; conferring title of
baron on Biiysse.

Kathleen Hewitt wrote six novels
bef6 ?e Putnam accepted her 'Mardl.'

Bogart Carlaw Insists it's 'Giants
Should Be Gelded.' not 'Gilded.'

Tho three scribbling Wylies—
Max, Philip and Kis'tadden—^are

related to Maude Adams.
Mazo de la Roche's desertion of

the Canadian locale is only tem-.
pof-ry, .

F'rar.klin . Walker, whose blog of
Fra.nk Norris comes but soon, went
to school with the noted fictloneer.

It took Burton J. Hendrlck four
years to do that book on Andrew
Carnegie.

.
'Forward from Babylon,' ' the

Louis Golding story to ap/.ear soon,
was written before 'Magnolia
Street.'

Doris Burkie, editor of 'Sketch
Book,' New Yoi'k, in Los Angeles
collecting material for a special
Olympic edition.

Home from his annual trip

abroad. Franklin H. Chase has re-

sumed reviewing for . Hearst's
'Journal - American' in Syracuse,
N. Y.
Arthur Somers Roche brought the

family to Los Angeles to watch the
Olympians 'run and throw things
around.'

Erlanger

«jontlnued from page 37)

his wife, the former Madeline
Donnelly, who was Erianger's pri-

vate secretary, were ousted Ini-

mediateiy after the testator's death.
It was stated at the time that Judge
Erlanger ordered the dismissals be-
cause of the friendship of the Dil-
lons to Mrs. Erlanger. During the
hearings Dillon was In dally attend-,
ance,

18 Pages in 'Journal'

Surrogate John P. O'Brien's de-
cision occupied 18 full ' pages of
small type in the 'Law Journal.'
Attorneys of long practice say they
never before knew of so exhaustive
a ruling. The testimony, covering a
period of 11 weeks, . was estimated
amounting to 70,000 Words, but the
decision totaled more than twice as
much, approximately 150,000 words.
The court ruled in substance that

there were two clear indications of
an Informal marriage union between
Erlanger and Miss Pixel, and
stressed the point that the testator
was denied the right to formally
marry in the divorce decree secured
by Erianger's first wife, Adelaide
Balfe, an English actress, known
professionally as Louise Balfe, who
debuted here in a show called
'Smiff.' .

In Philadelphia Erlanger was ac-
cused of shooting Miss Balfe's first

husband. He Was tried twice and
finally acquitted. The divorced wife
has been receiving $18,000 and back
alhnoiiy covering that Item was set
forth _In. Baron's recent temporary
accounting.

It is reported that Mrs. Flxel-
Erlanger will apply for a court
order that Baron file a complete ac-
counting by Aug. 17.

Sunday Shows

(Continued from page 36)

contracts and that to Interfere at
this time might involve Equity In
suits from the show management
and possibly its members.

'Scrap Book' has no regular
chorus, but some of: the principals
so act. Equity's original stand,
from which it claims it hias n,ot re-?

ceded despite the Councirs fiip-flap|

'was based on the fact the same
players figure throughout the per-
forms jice, that the show is actually
a revue, and that it was staged by
a legiL director.

That the admi.sslon is 50 cents for

0 fternoons a.nd ?1 at night does not,

enter in the matter. Equity con-
tends. It is indicated that Lee Shu-
bert Is the backer of 'Book.' Shu-
Lert has been campaigning for
Sunday shows.
\

': In the case of the "FoHes Borgere'.
there is a chorus, more clearly de-
finirig .that show as a revue, al-
though- its sponsor Intends playing
it twice daily and Sunday. Equity's
bard and fast rule limits legit shows
to eight performances weekly and ho
Sundays.

Brown's Audience Spiel

When Equity iSrst ruled against;
'Book,' Chamberlain Brown ad-
dressed audiences and asked
whether they believed the show to
be vaudeville or revue.- There were
a few answers. Printed slips were
also distributed, explaihini^: 'The
Actors Equity Association having
sent two of Its employees to wit-
ness the openlnig of 'Scrap Book'
voted It was a revue. They desire;

to put .out of work 75 actors, and
in these days of unemployment I

appeal to the public to decide. The
theatre needs encouragement and
the picture houses, burlesque and
vaudeville are creating more Inter-
est by Sunday shows and helping
the actor. As a loyal patron and
lover of the theatre, I am asking
your aid.'

The number of signed slips turned
In by audiences was not stated, nor
were the replies presented to
Equity. Understood the actors In
'Book' are not working under con-,

tracts, other than an oral agree-
ment with Brown.

Canada

(Continued from page 15)

necessary bills at a special session
of the .Canadian Parlianient, which
is scheduled to be bbld in October
at Ottawa. Following this session,

the government will seek approval
of the Canadian people through dis-

solution of Parliament and the
holding of general elections, it Is

Intimated.
It is still within the real of possi-

bility that the Provincial Govem-
mients of Canada will move to enact
British film quota laWs 'Within their

own jurisdictions at the coming ses-
sions of legislatures early In 1933,

with the exception of the Province
of Quebec, where the habitants are
quite satisfied to do without a Brit-
ish quota. It was the attitude of

Quebec that proved one of the stum-
bling blocks for Bennett In the con-
sideration of a possible quota plan
for the whole Dominion under Fed-
eral auspices. ' Quebec was the rea-
son why it was generally conceded
that the Dominion Government
could not fix a quota for Canada.
But Quebec has nothing to do with
tarifjf matters and can say little if

the Federal authorities extend more,
favorable: treatment by mcreased
preference to the British producers,
as they will.

Control of theatres, film censor-
ship and the licensing of film ex-
changes come under Provincial au-
thority and, because of this set-up,
it Is expected that various prov-
inces, other than Quebec, may take
it upon themselves to establish a
quota plan. The difficulty is, how-
ever, that it can hardly be effective
unless and until more British fea-
tures are a'\railable in Canada.
Premier George S. Heiiry and

Major J. *C. Boylen, chairman of
censors, both representing Ontario,
were the other champions for Brit-
ish films in Caha,da who placed their
opinions before the Canadian Gov-
ernment in behalf of a quota plan,
but- they have been aiskcd to censor
British pictures without charge,
more or less as an indication of
their warm support for Briti.sh l>ro-

duccrs.
The exhibitors may have a fur-

ther battle on their hands when. the
Provincial legislatures are In sea-
sioh early in 1933, but the Federal
crl.«i,s Is definitely over.
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tooM to Sell Bani^ for Real

ice-Ciiituuf What

" rinaing< " If Impossible" to contend,'

from the profit aiigle, with the stiff

price cutting now prevalllnsr In the
business; NBC has withdrawn from
the band.'.'senihs ahS- developing
fielc:^ Network has abolished its

band department In • the New Yoric

offlce .;and- assigned - E<d-.-Scheulngy

who- had • been funotWiilng- as- ihah--

ager of that end of Iti to the Job
of handling all theatre bookings for

NBC artists with the exception of
RKO;' • •

.

'
;

•

Decision to toss oiit the band de-
partment in New . York came about
six months after

. tfie .network's
X^hlcag'o branch had acted on a sim-
ilar ".conclusion. ,6i»e ,&.IflCej:ence be-
tweei)^ the .circumatanqeg ..ot. tjie two
spots that led. up to the .action .was
the .ledger story, tpiij .by the demisf
on ;thi>

;' 'Chicago <fndv / ^^at ,ofl|ce

pal4 .close to JIOO.OOO /fon; 'its band,
prqmptl^^'. .ej^perlenceg,^. wJthih thi
perlqd of ' a year, while the depart-
ment here, at lea,stdurln|r the past
seven / months, managed ,t6 .^how
about a^ ev^n break .on the airtlstii'

selrylce, bottles. EconomliEis efteoted
th^ .early part of this year, when thfe

'netyviqrl^ claims .to .have begun
,
to,

seq . the handwriting .on; tt>e wall,

werfli, mali^ly jrespqnsihle .yfoi* keep-
ihg ,the New..y!pjrK;'han.d ideparti|R6nt

out .<^f r^he .cannii^e, .
,

.':
: Dog -Eat; pbg-i.: I

Bfeif6re - juiiktngr . thef dtepirtment

:

that Scheuing started three years
ag6 :tnc network is reported to have
worked' out an -understanding with
the rMiisIc Corp.- of America where-
by" ^fiC will have first sustaining
pickup call 6tt MCA bands btitsido

Lhe spbtS' already committed to'' Co-
iunibla; Meahis that amoUg others
Beh' iB^rnle; will shift His :^stalhing
se'H:lces aloiig with the BlUe iEUbb6n
M^It: session to that chain the inid-^

die cf September. MCA has beeh
splitting comniisslbn wltH^TBC ever
sincevLucky Strike embulced 'upon
its •name barid policy; ' ^ '

• • • - •

:

ViepWpoiht'«f network execa that
ordisred the'< hahcl' depttttmeilt -cut

wad 'th&t'-the 'biislne8s*-K<id beiibihd'

oTie' ttf'ao6"Bat dog; Bsifaitabie arid
prottt-makift'g levels "have all been

'

shdfr^by the i)rlce slashing^ and uh-
dei'dtalln^. ' Eyeii the bhbiber hotel
and cafe spots ' have' come 16 ' de-
mand class A bands of proven turn-
stile value at class D nrlces. If the.
combo is -^e.t ;with;.a cpjjalnfrcial,.'

that makes It so .much harder to get
any ttppre'clable coln.for rit 'on a per-
mahent' Job.

-

' Fact ' that the baiid
draws income .^rpin . this.' source is
taken advantage of as an argument
by hotel and cafe men in the dick-
ering;. They argue, thfit it la. im-
portant for the band to .haye a .per-:

manent spot ^ that^the,^omm,'ercJ^J
show caii' be. p^ppej•ly''na^vigated'and
because of this' substantial conces-
sion' should be made them, :

. iSampJe of Price Cutting - •

Interesting .c&se in point that"the :

retwork •execs quote 'Is a) liame band;
at one of the larger ahd" new'er ho -

tels' in New York. Price submitted'
for' ohe of Its lesser attradtlona' "to

the- hotel ' was $j2,25i). Rival booking'
agency underbid this

.
figure by .a

grand, offering a'.band fated among
the fl'rst 10, and got the Jo^. .It was
imperative that '

'the.
' competitor,

with, li big money commercial for
thiei .bind in queatlon. ohttiln for U
a .permanent' Nevy York.^pot, the
advertiser having ..inade -the ' deal
con'l;Ingeiat upon thlp, angle.

.

ifllminatipp of the band
,
depart-

ment means that NEf^ Vljl ,np
longer undertake, the building up of
any dance orchestras on its. own or
attempt to book any cbnil^oa other
than those remaining under con-
tract to its artists' service. These
have already been pared down to a
lone trio, Paul Whiteman, Buddy
Rogers and Russ Columbo. Only
other current band obligation Is the
Bill ScottI unit on the Hotel iPIerto'
roo'f, New York, with this' contract
only valid as 'long as the combo re-
malnij In this particular spot. Net-
work, had assumed the booking of
the Pierre's room after the hotel
granted it the wire priVIlisges.
Scheuing will go on handling all. the
Rogers and Columbo booking^;
wliether dance, theatre, or comrtier-
cm along with his new duties.
Rudy Vailee's stage and "road dates
for, IJie :Pa3t month or. twp haye
been, touted through the Orchestra
Col-poratlori' of

.
.j(k.n)erlca,„ a'lthoiugh

Plenty of la. Coni

For New Gommish Post
. Dubiique,/ la., Aug. 8.

Plenty of competition for the post

of . Radio Conimlssloner for the

fourth- '-sone;^ according to present
Indications—with - -more -than BO
separate recommendations already
made to the President. There are
about a dozen conceded candidates
hkylhg a;' chance.

'

Harry Shaw, co-owner of WMT,
"Waterlpp, ..ajnd Earl May,., operating-
KMA, . .Shenandoah, / , are leading
Iowa candidates,, . . although Dr.
Frisink ;w. Elliott, Davenport, for-
mer president of the Natipnal Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters and former
manager: of the "WHO-WOC. Pes
Moines.

.and Davenport, stations . J|s

sa^d to be stroiig in political circles.

Illinois has several strong coin-
missioner candidates.. , .

LUCKIES

Contract renewlEiIa ~ signatured

with NIBC .last week, assures. Ijucky

Strike .cpntlnuance (a the air for

another, .year.. .Ciggle ,^ccount . hw
extended its Tuesday and Saturday

'evening; . periods for another 62

weeks, with- the former effective

with Sept< 10^ and the week-end
shot a& of Sept. 27. Current con-
Jtract 'for 'the-' Thursday hour h&B
^ieVeral moiithsl'ttf' go. Two renew-
.aild in tilnie^' tevenuQ alone td' the
'network' - figure ' close to |l,260;d06,

;
, Two - otheir ' i'eiiewalB taken In by
MBQ last. Affflfek. were Tasty Yeast;
f6t 13 weeka; and' 'effective with
Aug; 29; a'rid the Steero program,
bankrolled by :Anijrican Kitchen
products, With the latter dated for
Sept. .7.

.•
•

G. E. Back on NBC

. Gerieral Electfio brings - back its

Sunday cpndert • program . to NBC
Septt 18.

' Session, will resume Its

former half hour stretch; but will
be scheduled- for a later evening pe-^-

rlod, 7:3(y to 8 o'clock, eastern time.
Sanie policy of sololsta culled

from, the concert stage will prevail
on the entertainment end. Kew con-
tract stlpulatea 13 weeks, with an
option on 18 more.

Vailee's long term Fleischmann
yeast contract was set by Nbb,

Scheuing> Duties

Booking contacts allotted to
Scheulng are Parampunt-Publlx,
lioew, Fox, Warners and Fanchon
j& Marco. Chefster Stratton, RKO'.s
j^ppolntee with NBC, will continiid
to concern himself i exclusively with -

the peddling of. the . networkis ma-.
\erial .tp the^ 3E«tcp ,Q.lrcult,.

An idea of present price condl-.
tions is the $1,000; gruarantee which
Is all the Hotel Biltmore Is guaran-.
teelaiT Paul 'Whitemah. . That $1,000
Is about 26% of his total \ payroll,
but Whiteman- in gambling i& mak-
ing money on a generous percen-
tage of the couvert charges and
mineral water and gingerale sales.
Heretofore 'Whiteman wouldn't have
thought 'Of such percentage gamble,
although his unusual drn.w (about
tha only consistently sizeable hotel
pull in New- "York) . will probably
keep the maestro in that apot for
the fall and winter.

It's no secret that almost 90% oi
all present orchestra engagements
are below scale. The union Is said
to Ic.now it, but helplessi .realizing
that already too many of its mem-
bers are wlthotat berths and that It

means a living to those who are
cutting prices .is enough evidence
that now isn't the tfme to be .tech-
nical. .....

. 3il.Clii JK|sfrd Co^

'
• • p.. i

;
•' ' "

•• Ohicf^go, Aug. 8>

;AnothermlneireI show niis bobbed
uj^ "locally.' KYW- ls 'B.ustalninjg 'an
al|<^star '^Instrel troupe '^or iWedhes-
day lilght -'at 9i '-.

.
Wlijst)rels> *re

Billy Broad,' Bojr Deltrlcfi',' "Walter
Pontiua, Willard Andelle, . Harry
ICeisler, Edward fiwihg and Jack-
son Sml^th; . orchestra directed

;
by

Rex Mauplri. '
.-

;

. jhla -makes ' the ^Mrd- 'station
minstrel'shdV^. ' Others are "^V^eNr,
now bankrolled by Si^iclalr Oil, and
a trou^w^at WgN',;.^

. . ^

RAMo RECORD

ACCORD WITH

The music publishers have agreed
to relieve the advertising ;agencles
and thelr'cll^ht's of the legal resppn-
Flbllities Involved In the use of mu-
sic' for radio discs, provided that the
agencies agriee not to use' any re-
cording laboratory whos6 credit Is

rated as n. g. by the M. P, P. "A.
tJnderstanding to this effect was
cohveyed by the music

,
publishers'

organization in a, letter to'John Ben-
son, head of the -American Assocla-^
tlpn of Advertising Agencies.
Contained in the! letter .were two

other provisos which., the agencies
are called upon to accept before
payment oft the music tax - wiU be
Iiasaed on to the. recording obmpa-
liles. They are (l) that the: agen-
cies agree to supply the .M. P. P. A.
with, a duplicate copy -of' all. disc
orders placed .with the recorders;
and (2). that the 4 A's agree to co-
operate with the M. P. P, A. in col-
lecting some 18,000 in license fees
due from National Radio Advertis-
ing,- Inc., which -went into ^ the hands
of receivers last month. In connec-
tion with this claim,. Incidentally,
the M. P.. P. A. has notified the.
Irving Trust Co., trustee for the re-
ceivership, that National Radio had
served merely as -an -agent for the'
^usic publishers- and thiit' on - these
inrounds the trustee wits- iaxpected
to reimburse thena " to ' the full

'amount of the license fees' outstand-
ing. ;

- Fee Collection'

Discussions over the source of
collection of the music tax on radio
discs has been going on fdr months
between the M. P; P. "A. and the
gency body, Adyertiseris' reps
have never disputed the publishers'
right to the' 25c, tax on copyright
numbers and the foiif-blt tap on
restricted numbers, but it's been
their contention , that collection of
the fees should come throuish the
recording laboratories. In this way
the agencies avert - any contingent
liabilities arising ft-om the unau-
thorized use of copyrighted or re-
stricted nunibers, and the possi-
bility of M- pi .P. A. agents nosing
into their books.

M!. 1'. P. A. now sa^s it Is ready to
yield pn the collection source angle,
if the agencies will agree to protect
it from irresponsible recording lab
oratories.

demanded by the publishers, ,a^ soon
a^ a disc stenclller becomes remiss
in the payment of the. licence fjees

collected on work done
,
fop the

aigencies, .the M,. P. P. A, notifies
the. Four j^'s that the! recorder . in
mieatlon must no .longer. }}e, entrust-,
ea with fund^ belonging tO; the,copy-
right owners. It

.
will then' rbe. VIP to

the i'o'ur A's tp pass, this, informa-
tion along to 4ts m^m^erp,.. along
With .the suggestion .that, they . drop
all further business - reljatiphs with
the . waxing outfit' until it - has
straightened out its affairs with the
M, P. P. A. :

Before taking up this provision of
the. agreement with their- executive
board, the chief execs of -the Four
A's are asking legal counsel to glye
this angle the o. o. so as to avoid
any possibility of Wacklisting or
restraint of trade entanglements.

;
I.

i.

RADIO COPY AOS
iecaii^ it's titigh e'nbugh to get;>om^thlng new oh'thiei air, radio Pwea

it ko ifself .to ,i»luntajrlly atop copyljiiir.^^ D^ to slWiilatb anythine
which .clicks has' always been, one -pf fhe faults of 'the 'picture bu^lnesa
It leads to cyclies and "a harsh reaction from the 'pUblTp.' '

' ' '
-

Copying has been true of the ether almost from the start, but more
-so In recent years when -

the pubjlq: became enough to
have more.thati-. ca'$aal 'Interest In Its^ radloi.i:^

,• .? • -,,
".

There are instances galore of radio sln^ilarity and almulatlons, uhcon-
scloua or deliberate. The- forerunner waa the highly publicized feud
between. Rudy-'yallee a'nd -'W^ill Oaborne, oyer their band .E^jid crooning
styled; Bln~g Crosby,^uss doluihbo and Art Jarrett for atralght crooners.
•The Rise of. the Goldbergs' over WBAF, aa yet not successfully

imitated, started a: series of dialectic imitations of this well-established
^^rles. A Brpnx marria.ge bureau sketch*: WAS one of thepri.

The commentary that whenever CBS'
-
clicks with a novelty, NBC

puts one on, the. air; pronto, and vice ;'Vjersa, .has been a topic of common
knowledge In radio blrdes. .Comes CBS' 4 ' Mills Bros, -with their big
click, and- NiBC provides its RplUck^^s. :

There haVe . also been lQtrf|,-network isinlllarltiea aa - witnesa the Funny
Bonera and Stoopnagle and Budd^ 'both CBS, and both of resembling
character although not strictly an Imiitation.. ; .

There have also been competitive InstanceB of products bucking each
other on the same hour over riyal chains, \aa Hoffman'a glng:er ale<over
CBS versiis - Ollquot Club ginger ale on NBC, both Fridays - commencing
it 9 p. m. That's not particularly onerous as -it cornea within the -cate-
gory of intensive competition although CUquot's probably radio's old-
est comniercial with a record of four years uninterruptedly on the air.
Cllquot is 9-9.30 p. m.' for a halt hour and Hoffman waxes more elaborate
with a full hour, 9-10.

;
Imitations by the lesser stations in' New York and Chir and on the

Coast; but principally in the east, of the major chains, might be deemed
a natui^l thing. But when both chal'ha go in for copy acts, it' can
amount to suicide. . Besides which, strictly; adhering : to the, tenets of
ihe Federal Radio CoinmlsBlon, they should be prihclplied In 'the spirit

If; not the letter of a Inderal superylslon which provides for almost
Everything else but the abstract unprofessional practice pf: cppying one
another's acts.

Helen Mors and Her Boy Friends are CBS; Tarrlet Lee and Her Boy
Frlehds-are NBG< Al -and Petei- NBO out of Chicago, fetched, a, fiock df
imitators. Burns and Allen's script' fcllck, 'With Grade Allen'a dumb*
dora character, was anotheir mlmldng Inspiration but on lesiier stations

and to little avail. Easy Aces with its 'diatribe on the sarcastic husband
and captious wife has likewise seen extensive imitation.

Of a flock of mystery sketches Eno'a Fruit Salts (Edgar 'Wallace), on
CBS, and George Washington Coffee's Sherlock Holmea mellerettes on
NBC alone survive. .:

-
>

SIDNEY ;ONWHN
Louis IC. Sidney of Loew's lias'

spotted his brother, Jack Sidney,
for a series on WHN (tlie Loew
station). New Yoi'k, 'with a- new
comedy idea. Gene Ford, who fash

-

ions' the special mateiial for the
Capitol, New York, picsentatlons,
wrote th(i. material.

Sidney's series will be song and
talk • for 13 weeks. Jfmmy Rule at
the plano^ .

.

1 The m.c. and stage personality, or vaudeville comedla-i Idea, can't be
Iclassified but. after Eddie* Cantor .and George JesSel there, foUoWed Jack
Benny, Harry Rlchman, .

Gene ;Austin, Sid Garry; Donald Novis,' Harry_
isarris, Cliff Edwards, Jay .C. PUpperi, who either sing oh their; own oif

m.c. commercial or auataining progijamS. Ben Bernle and Ed Wyhn
alone eventuated a radio, outatiindei;, " O^thera are aet or aa -wUh Novis,

Barria, Edwards, Austl:., tarry .^npw. ,in tlie^ throes Of builderupperlng.'

;. Alons with the script cycle, ther^ -wis an avalahc)ie of newspaper
st'oryettea on tho air., . - . .

These, are hlghllghta of a succession' of simulations, similarities or'

outright coplea, Tyhich radio, either! in its careieisshesa '.of economic

determinism to sell ?tlme,' ia. hurting! itself.

Radio claims that ita main business la that of aelllng the broad-

casting facUltlea! and 'time,' and what goea on the air ia more'or liesa

the concern of the advertising sponsbr so long as it's not -improper,

obscene, seditious, daiintaglng propaganda or otherwise complies with the

technical regulations.:
. ^

Radio should pay more strict attention, to what goes out It can be-

come highly- damaging when the general, sameness palls public interest.

Radio has the examples of vaudeville and pictures as a guide. So far"

it evidently isn't paying much attention,:

CROSBY'S CRATIS HOUR

AS CONVINCER FOR CBS

Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Blng Crosby is giving his services

gratis once a week to KHJ, the CBS
outlet here. Hopes to show that

Under the arrangement-|*CBS can't do without him.

,. He has . sung a' couple of songs
oh the last two Saturday programs
of 'California Melodies,' which goes
oyer the CBS coast chain, and will,

continue
.
indefinitely on this hour,

without asking fer a pay chepk. ;

Evecett. Crosby,, brother and
manager of the .

singer, left for New
York; Friday (5), to negotiate a
new dear with CBS. • i

-
-

Winkler to Book MCA
Names for Cominercials
Dan Winkler has closed a deal

with J. C. Stein, president of Music
Corp. of America, to book MCA
band and other names for radio
commercials. This means that. Stein
will extend activities beyond the
bands to take in Individuals for air
programs.
Winkler left DeSylva",} Brown &

Henderson as v.p. to go into the
radio' agency field oh his own.

BOSS MacLEAN
Ross MacLean, freelance warbler

on various New. York outlets, has'
filed a petition of voluntary bank-
ruptcy with the Federal court. in
N. Y. MacLean-'s liabilitleg amount
to f1,348; no isis&Qts. .

All the Items In the liability col-^

u.mn are bills due. tVadesraen... . .

.

NBCS 2D RUN OF

CBS PROGRAM
Chicago, Aug. 8.

MaljraJ, self-styled 'Indian Secret

Sorviqe Agent,' who Is networked
by. Columbia from WBBMj Is now

.

ajlso outleted over WLS. Latter, an
NBC affiliate. Is used by Princess

Ifat, the sponsor, to reach the far-

mers.
! Arrangement is rendered more
vfnusual by the fact that WLS re

-

peata . the identical WBBM pro-
grams a week later, MahraJ called

himself Rajput. His right name is

l^aurIce Joachim.

' New PitU. Ait Wkly.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 8. .

Darrel v. Martin, former radio

editor of -^Hearst's 'Sun-Telegraph,'
is plotting a local, air weekly which
will make Its first appearance on
the newsstands early next week. It's,

to be called 'Radio Review.'
In addition, Martin Is supplying

a column of local radio chatter to

small-town newspapera in this dis-

trict gratis in return for credit for

his pubilcatloni Editor is secretary
of the' Newspaper Radio Editors'

Association. .

GrIer On Lucky Strike
Los Angeles, Aug. 8

. Jimmy Grier's Biltmore hotel band
goes on. the Lucky Strike program
for one period monthly begiiinine
Saturday (13).

;
Over NBC network, C to 7. p, m„

6oast time.
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RADIO TOUGHEST TO CRASH
jaho/Station Hado^

In Daily for Local

. Baltimore, Aug. 8.

Takinff an entirely new step In

, radio, WCAO, the local CBS outlet,

will swarm right . Into the territory

of the ether's acknowledged rival,

and will late this week publish an
ad in a local newspaper, making a
bid. for local trade accounts. Ad
wCi be in the form of a warning,
telling Baltimore concerns that If

they want time for the coming sea-

fipr. to come a-runnlng for It now.
Ad, aa tentatively laid out, reads

fus follows:

,
'Advertisisrs contemplating using

radio the fall months are requested

to make reservations now.
'Indications are that many of the

moire desirable periods will be sold

by - September iBth. We are now
booking for October, November and
Pecember.'
- This is followed by the station

plgnature and its slogan (reminis-

cent of
.
RKO) : 'Always a good

^bow over WCAO.'
Fop Locals

. Ad Is directed .not to the adver-
tising agencies, since they are only

a handful In this town, but to the^

storekeeper and larger Industrials

of . the burg with purely local dis-

tribution.
- The announcement Is scheduled to

run in the Baltimore 'Stin' papers,

with which WCAO has just formed
a mutual-benefit tle-^In for news
broadcasting. Local men are view-
ing this as an experiment to how a
business-getting scheme which
makes use of the rival's own print

medium will work put.

. While WCAO has regularly ad-
vertised In the local dallies, averag-
ing about $12,000 in space annually,

at various times advertising radios;

radio good-will and WCAO good-
will senerally, this Is the first time
that, it is attempting to go into

print with an actual trade ad.

FARMERS' STATION WU'
PROSPEROUS SIDEUNE

Chicago, Aug. 8. .

WLiS, farmer station, .has .been
practically supported ' this summer
by non-radio outside activities. Its

Saturday night barn . dance at the
8th St. theatre sells out regularly.

Picnics with ' radio talent aboard
'lake steamers as the drawing card
bave been such a success that after
Iioldlng two a third shindig has
been scheduled for Aug. 16 and the
iteamer 'Alabama' chartered.

Station -will again send Its barn-
dancers to the Indiana State Fair
tn Indianapolis, where last year they
drew 8,000 paid admissions on a
Saturday night. They will pass up
the Illinois State Fair held in con-
junction with the National Swine
Show in Springfield but will send
•everal Individual . acts,

WLS caterS: exclusively to farm-
ers. • :

•

Too Successful

Lios Angeles, Aug. 8.

Press agent, describing tal-

ents of a fortiine-teller he was
touting, told of her successful
radio career.

'But she quit because of a
nervous breakdown/ he said.

'She was 10,000 letters be-
hind In her correspondence.'

FootbaH Names

For Commercial

Among CBS Units

CBS sales department added two

new accounts to the network last

week and brought back one of the

old customers. Major money con-

tract of the newcomer duo was that

signatured by Postum, a General

Foods product, with the time clause

stipulating a half hour each Fri-

day evening for 13 weeks over a

coast-to-coast link of 36 stations

starting Sept 23.

Program will be labelled 'Christy

Walsh's Football Show,' with the

sports syndlcator to provide Postum
with the script and a different star

from the gridiron or famous coach
for each session. Studio orchestra

will also be on hand for the musical

Interludes! Walsh also makes a
film shorts sports serleis.

Wllkenning Mfg. Co., auto acces-

sories .purveyor, has bought a:week-
ly quarter-hour period over six

midwcstern stations for a stretch of

13 stanzas, effective with Aug. IB.

Account has been shooting out of

the CPS Chicago key, WBBM, for a
local spasm only the past five

months. It's a script idea, titled

'Unsung Heroes,' glorifying the

garage worker. Network version

will also originate from the Chicago
studios. Spots slated to get the

show besides Chicago are Cincin-

nati, Detroit, Cleveland, Minneapolis

and St. Louis.
Returning to the Columbia fold

Nov, 4 is Fitch hair tonic, slated

for a 15-minute niche Friday morn-
ings, with Helen Mors and her Boy
Friends, harmony quartet Con-
tract lined up for 26 consecutive

weeks.

L A. Tdevisioii Show

: A Turnaway-K Was Free
•1

'
:

• •
.-

' Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Television was given Its Initial

working demonstration in southern
California, last week, with a five-

,hour department store showing,
drawing talent from' screen and
stage for the Inaugural. John Boles,

6Id Grauman and Marlon Schilling

participated In the opening 10-mln-
Btc program, working Ia a studio in

a street level window, being regis-

tered and recorded in the store au-
ditorium live floors up. Chicago did
the same thliig but minus the per-

sonalities.

Demonstration successful from a
commercial stndpolht, 22 free pro-
grams,; running around lO-mlnutcs
each, being given, every one capac-
ity. Most of the 'entei-tainment'

after the first programs consisted of

sales talks and make-up demon-
stration.

Apparatus used was from the
Snabria Giant Television Co.< Chi-
cago.

BILLIE BURKE AS M. C
FOR CHRYSLER AIR HR.

Despite the present difterences

between Mrs. Florenz Ziegfeld (BIl-

lie Burke) and Chrysler, Indications

are they'll get together. Commer-

cial j|ias offered Miss Burke $2,500 to

m. c. a
,
re^.umption of the Ziegfeld

-

Chrysler hours Sundays over CBS.
Al Goodman, juet returned from a

L'uropean vacation, to take up the

baton for the new 'Flying Colors'

muslciaJ, will again conduct the or-

chestra with Eddie Dowllng to m. c.

Tho late Zieggy got ?5,0()0 a per-

formance for the hour which he m;
c.'d.

Auditidhs Easy Enough, but
Not So a Big League Com-
mercial-—Too Many Ele-

ments Involved^ Including

Need of a Break—NBC-
RKO Pact the First Ray
of Hope for the Novice

V. P. VEXATIONS

Radio's NBC Programs

Now Edited by Swanson
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

H. N, Swanson, doubling as editor

of 'College Humor,' and associate

story editor at Radio studios, will

also take over editorship of studio's

weekly NBC program, 'Hollywood
on tho Air.'

He win edit the material along
magazine lines. John Swallow will

work with him, and have charge of

practical end of the broadcasts.

Major network broadcasting is

the toughest show business to break
into, and yet radio auditioning is

perhap'8 one of the easiest things

accomplished. This is comparable
to the former vaudeville big time
aiid the catoh-as-catch-can amall
time dates.
To land on a big radio commer-

cial is a combination of .90% chance,
the 'breaks.' and Kow long you can
wait. It's just at difficult for name
talent as amateurs.'

This paradox comes about
through the general disorganization
of the talent thing despite the elab-
orate tilcnt and ai'tists' service bu-
reaus maintained by the big net-
works. For the stations, having the
talent, still don't know what to. do
with It until the proper commercial
sponsor comes along. Whether the
advertiser will want what is of-
fered Is what makes It so tough.
Like as not the commercial account
has Its own Ideas. Where the ad-
vertiser will reach for' Its talent,
an works to the general uncertainty
of the performer.
The prominent performer is there-;

fore irked extremely. He Is made
to do his stuff in audition just like
any other unknown. "The estab-
lished stage or screen comedian,
singer, maestro or legit l3 put
through the paces in the same ele-.

mehtary fashion as the rank and
file.

Hardest on 'Names'

If he has a name which even the
most conservative vice-presidents
of the advertising agency, .the

broadccftliig station's commercial
dept., and the advertiser Is familiar
with, then comes the harshest
treatment of all. What is his mike
appeal and how much?
The radio's ace-ln-the-hole is

that it can 'make' an tlnknown
famous almost over-night. This
counts against the name performer
who has earned his rep by dint of
years of hard labor across the
boards and screens of the country.
Whatever may have been their In-

person fame, It Is as nothing to
wha,t a 1,000,000 receiving sets in

as many households can' do to poj)-

ularlze on a chain pregram.
The cmart showman Is the first

to recognize and concede this, and
also take cognizance of the many
crooners, songstresses and maes-
tros who came from, nowhere and
are more famous Via the ether than
the others through stage and screen.

It's comparable to an Fddle
Cantor who was a wow on Broad-
way but who became famous to a
million s c r e e n fans only -via

'Whoopee,' ais a film; and becanie
known to 10 times more people
when he took to radio. The stage
reputations of the Rlchmonde,
Wynns, Jessels, Pernies, Flippens,

Prices, et al.Vare as nothing com-
pared to what the microphpne has
done for them.

And by the same token, the Val-
Ices, Crosbys, Amos-Andyt, Kate
Smiths, ColumboB, Slngin' Sams, to

haphazardly name a few of the
famous, were nonenlties virtually

until hitting the mike. Now they
eclipse in fame and fortune the
mighty of the stage and screen who
haven't had their radio innings,

Under these circumstances, while
it is irksome to the professional to

hs'-ng aroUnd studio and audition
themselves into unconsciuosness,
they're still at it. With that dogged
patience Is the knowledge that

(Continued on rage 42)

Musk Men Stand Pat in Parleys

With Radiocasters; Would Assess

EadConnef^

Sustaining and Single

If Sid Gary gets a commer-
cial it'll be weddln' bells with
Renee Petkere, sister of Ber-
nice Petkere (Mrs. iSddle
Conne), composer of 'Lullaby
of the Leaves,' etc.

While he's still sustaining,
marriage plans are unsustaih-
ing.

CHAINS'FIRST

JULY DROP

SINCE '28

Final tabulations of the gross

revenue taken In from time sales

last month reveals the first setback

experienced by the NBC and CBS
networks since 1928. Columbia's

drop from the July, 1931. level fig-

ures slightly above 20%, while the

NBC clip Just about touches the

10% mark. Totalis for the past
month, however, were far above the
July, 1930, accumulations. .

Both networks had been expected
to take a bump downward, but the
slide turned out of somewhat more
substanticd proportions than gen-
erally anticipated. This was prin-
cipally do to a heavy mounting of

lost revenue from departing ac-
counts on the last week of the
month, some of these having taken
sudden advantage of their cancella-
tion clauses.
qn the NBC ledger the tally. for

last month showed $1,824,681 as
compared to the 1931 July gross of

12,027,976. Network's 1930 level for
the month bad been 11,692,680.^

It was the opposition chain tbsit

got thei atlfter .wallop on the last

seven days of the previous month,
this stanza going down in CBS his-

tory as the worst,' frbm the percent-
age loss angle, ever experienced,
at least since the link came under
the William S. Paley direction.

Total for last month came to° 1681,-

627, as against the 1931 July count-
up of 1736,319, but still not so bad
when compared to the July, 1930,

level of 1381,796. •

KOTEX TRYING TO

nCDRE Am PROGRAM

Chicago, Aug. 8. .

Kotex may finally crash the net-

works this fall. Lord, Thomas and
Logan are now In a huddle to fig-

ure a program which will get under
the radio barrier.

It Is generally conceded that all

Kotex can say on the air is, 'This
program sponsored .by the new
Phantom Kote^.' No commercial
talk and no allusion of. any kind.
Hence Kotex's delicate job of find-

ing or creating a program of value
to Itself.

,

Multiplicity of imitators said to

have pronipted the company to

make this nevr effort to use radio.

Firm is one of the biggest ad-
vertisers in newspapers and maga-
zines, in the country.

Radio Combo Splits

Henry Burbig's. contract from
NBC, by which he switches over
from the other network, breaks up
the CBS stage combination formed
by Purbig and 'The Funriyboners,'
The CBS trio will do a new act

without Burbig, opening it at the
Hippodrome, Baltimore, Aug. IL

.
Tin Pan Alley has made the first

strategic move In the controversy;

with the radio Interests.

It is going right over the head o^.

the National Association of Broad-*
casters and opening negotiations
with the Individual stations direct^

for separate lloehse agreeniehts.
American Society of Composers^

Authors and Publishers has already;
apprised tbe NAB of Its Intentions
In that direction. Letter received
by the broadcasters committee thai
had been meeting with the inuslo
men declared in : nubstance that,

°

since the former had elected to]

stand pat on. ltd ultimatum of tui

increase whatever over the present

'

license rate, the society saw no wij^
out of the Impasse other than to
deal direct with individual stations,'

Following the t'lrndown by the
NAB executive hoard of the muslo-
men's agreement to accept a coni'-..

promise offer of $1,260,000 in roy'^

alties for the period extending fron^~
this past June l-;^to September 1«

1933, with the contract limited to;

that 16 months, the society decided,

to revise Its bill of demands. Frbmi
now on it will only negotiate with
the NAl^ reps on the basis of
10-year contract, with a 3% tax ef"4_

fectlve through 1933, 4% over tli«['

1934 season and a tilt to 6% foil

1935 and the remaining years there^
after. ,

I.

SustainingS' OK
On Its original offer to Bbavtf

down Jthe tax on th^.;raustalnlng end .

of broadcasting tbe Society plane;

no change. During the eisirly acr0SB*i
the-table sessions the broadcastenf.
had argued that there were scores
of smaller stations to whom thei'

license fee even,as it stood, was too.

onerous. Alt right, was the muslf'

(Continued oh Page .42)

IHy Twin, Joe' Phg

For Csmqiaign Aid in \^

U. S. Seiiatoriai Race

Hollywood, Aug. i. ".

Showmanship, via the ether routes
has entered the political arena here
to promote the candidacy of Con*i
gressman Joe Crail for U. S. SenaA
tor on the Republican ticket^

Plug taket, the form of a daJI^
program, 'MIy Twin, Joe,' broadca8%;
over KNX, with no mention of pol^
Itlcs or of Crail as a candidate.
'My Twin, joe' nightly dramatizes!,

chapters of the candidate's blog^*
raphy by Charles Crail, brother and
Superior court Judge here.

.

An incident in the Spanlsh-,A:mer>(
.

lean war was emphasized in one
broadcast to line up the arid vote^
the story relating that- Congress**
man Crail had refused : to obey bis.

olUcer's commend to act as bar*,

tender at the canteen. To top this
refusal, the officers, at Crall's be^
best, did a Carrie Nation, wieldlnif .

the axesf on the encampment's ba; /

and trimmings.

NBC OPnONS AUSTIN;

DROPS SmS, BAILEY

Chicago, Aug. 8^

Gene Austin's option was picked
up by NBC last week for another
13-week period. Tenor, for years
Vifi^or's No. i recording artist, has
been a sustaining program, out oC
Chicago for the past three months.
Although not yet attracting a com-
mercial, NBC attributes this to th^
summer and rates Austin as 'hot.'

Meanwhile NBG dropped Lee Sims
ard Ilomay Bailey, whose options

came up on the same date. Team is

one of tho oldest acts in Chicago,

radio. They were uhsponsored. Op-,

tion called for a salary boost whicl^

NBC didn't want to pay.
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Jjittle Bits from Air

Tom Gerun Is the new dance. pur
Veyor from the Hotel New Yorker
over WEAF, and okay, too. Gerun
is from 'Frisco and has dished up
dansapation in all corners of the
country so his snappy stuff Is no
more than to be expected.

Jiist preceding on WOR. Jolly Co-
burn's smooth dance music from
the Milton Point Casino at Rye is

of the calibre one would expect from
an ' exclusive membership club.

Which raises the question what bal-
lyhoo does a membership club want
via the ether, or is it just for insti-

tutional purposefs?

Latest of the Tom Probert-Paul
Titus biographical series, 'Catherine
the Great,' over "WMCA, revealed a
girl obviously new to the medium
a'nd with a tendency to overact the
etnotions: Voicei registered impres-
sively and sympathetically at those
points where the more frail sides
oif the Czarina's character were
Itortrayed. Reading of the lines

here showed some understanding of
the subject and an appreciation of
the .highlights, that the authors of
the radio version were trying to

get over.
Harry Carlson, the program's dir

t«ctor, filled in acceptably, as the
narrator, while Elmo Rues added
much to the coloring of the dramatic
uhfoldlnp; with bis well arranged or-
gan accompaniments. Ix>tB of pains-
tpiklng effort indicated by this pro-
c^^uptibh, but whether ther^ is a large
and patient enough inudlehce for this

slice of pretentious culture to make
It worth while Is another question:
Runs a half hout- and starts wear-
ing after io minutes or so. despite
the nimble pacing of the dialog aiid

actl.ng>

• 8taneo's .'Big Time,' NBC, seems
to be f94t slipping into the dol-
drums. Lacks the old punchy drama
(^id comedy and all around corking
jtroductToh that once gave it stand-
out rating. Most of the gags now
liave, a futile air about them and
the situations have ' become pbint-
Ipas. ..

- 1 L .

w Looks as though thd commercial
lias done a flock; of tinkering with
the show, none to its benefit. Among
the product's turned out by the
tMLifkl-oller is Flit, and under the
aew policy , the insecticide must in

some way worked into the plot

^d .be-repea^ted over and over again.
Latter intrusion In time reaches the
xiuisancd stage, and with that 'there
lias beeh added a' limerick contest.
"All thiis session needs is a few

lhor«i shots of Flit to lay It com-
pletely low;.

Astutest of the juve letter baiters
I« ..Uncle Don on WOR. Shows a
keen conception of the finer twists
of child jtsychology and makes use

J ABE

AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columhia Broadcasttng System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
laes., Xhurs,, Sat. 8:1S (East)

COAST-TO-COAST

1WAB CT

JADK HENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

Waldorf Astoria Hotel
.Victor Records

Gem Safety Razor
Program

Lucky iStrike Dance Hour

Management M. C. A.

of tbeiti. His late afternoon session
is now being bankrolled between
the Greenwich Savings Bank and
the New York distributor of Pop-
slcles,'.-

:
Uses the old gag of reading off

the kid writers' birthdf^ys and hands
them the usual chatter about tend-
ing to their lessons, obeying their
parents and cutting out such habits
as sucking their thumbs and biting
their fingernails. Mentions names
and places of some of these delin
quients, indicating that he draws a
degree of mail quota from the par
eiits themselves. liatter is con-
firmed by the tlpoff given the. birth
day celebrants that they'll find their
presents in a certain spot around
the house.
Keeps the commercial . intrusion

down, . usually mentioning it only
twice and briefly during the Quarter
hour. Latest exploitation angle is

igetting the kids to save their Popr
side sticks for admittance to Luna
Park, Coney Island, on a specified
day. Teii sticks, he tells them, will
gain thetii entry gratis.

In summer^ when the commercials
are scant and the empty rilches on
thie schedule must be filled, the net-
works go giddy and embark -upon
stunts that invariably turn out a
pain to those unwary enough to tune
in. ESspecial case in point was the
Announcers' Revel put on by NBC.
Most of the warbling by these

credit readers turned performers
was brutal, and that's putting it

mildly. Exception was some of the
ensemble Tocallzing, but when the
boys went solo the impresision con-
veyed was the netwo>^k could at
least boost of a fine representation
of whisky tenors, rye baritones and
beefy bassoes.

.
.Howard

;
Claney and John S.

Young went in for a bit of Shake-
speare, piicking on ian excerpt fronl
Shylock, and the way Young tore
into his part was enough to rate him
among the world's- worst actors. Ed
Thundering* Thorgensen raced
through a, comedy ' monolog as
though he were reading a 15-minute
commercial, plug that had to be got
through In a third that tim6. Sad
stuff, and it lasted a half hour.

Frankie • Masters on an NBC
hookup via WJZ, Ne».- York, Irom
a Chi pickup from the Hotel Martin
there, dishes up his dansrpatiotf^ih
the somewhat novelty coursd of a
musical menu. It's a4 kbod a skel-
eton presentation idea as any, and,
becausd of Its culinary analogy,
lends Itself well for mixing up spicy
tunes v^ith less jazzy numbers.
Masters builds his stuff up well
thusly, and it all, combines for an
effective dance program.

Simultaneously for 16 minutes
from the Glen Island Casino, N. Y.,
Ozzie NeZson, who is being given a
dinner p riod as well as his late
hour sessions, does his stuff in a
smoother manner, not. unlike thie

Ijombardos .style. ,

Nelson all of a sudden will come
Into the public consciousness as an
exception^ dance cor.ibinat: ^n. He
has been developing himself lilcely

all along and already is somewhat
of ah institution with the nicer
young Westchester set. The radio
grooming over WABC isn't hurting.

course of procedure. The program,
plotting Is .strictly catch -aa-catch>
can. y

A new program may decide It'll

be the conventional singer and or-
chestra. Then somebody thinks
that comedy would be better. Others
favor miellerettes, sketches, variety
programs or straight bands. Peo-
ple can't be engaged to flt the
continuity; too often the continuity
must be shaped aroUnd the talent.

Apart from that; there is no cen-
tral course for talent buying. "The
radio stations themselves may be
sold oh some specialty artist and
build him u^ . by assigning him a
15-minute nightly program, such as
is the current procedure with Sid
Gary, Cliff Edwards, Gene Austin,
et An advertiser may tune in

and determine to sign him up for

ai commercial to be undertaken in

the near future.

Figuring Burld-up

The station's own commercial
dept. may go around plugging the
new singing, comedy or some other
type of personality whom they've
been building up. But the adver-
tiser knows he' just can't buy time
and one singer and hope to sell

more soap or automobile tires that
way. It has to- be bUUt up some-
how with more intensive applica-
tion.

'

• •;

If it's a matter, of names there
are still other cbmpllcatiohs. Mnybc
the program strives for 'class' and
decides, that Willie and Eugene
Reward are too Jewish to achieve
:hat, as is ah actual episode. Or
maybe it wants a comedian, such as
Lucky Strike now does, and so it

auditions Fannie Brice, Jack Haley,
Walter C. Kelly ('.The Virginia
Judge,) and others to replace Bert
Lahr who L. S. released. But tlie

fact that these representative funny
people have been auditioned and
that the jury is still out is the best

answer to the general uncertainty
of connecting on the air.

RADia CHATTER
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East

ANSON WEEKS
And His ORCHESTRA
NOW W 6th TEAB AT

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
SAN FRANCISCO.

Rrondcn.stliiK NlRhlly
r.n..s. COAST network
I.urkr Strike Dunce Hour

Seml-Montliljr

Exolualv^ MnnQRcmpnt
Mutiic Cori»orntlon o( Ainorica

Radio Tough
(Ctontinued from page 41)

only a lucky radio star will de-
termine their ethereal fate.

No System
'There is no systematic means of

selling new radio talent. It differs

from any other form of show busi-
ness.
RKO and NBC - recognizing this,

this week entered into an agree-
ment whereby the agents of 'both
organizations will coopierate for the
purpose o£ facilitating auditions of
new talerit for ether purposes.

,

The lowliest vaudeville Act' could
find a cortoe-and-cake yaudeville
date and finally be 'caught* by some
agent and achieve worthier spotting
in a big variety or picture liouse
A skilled actor may troupe it with
a ten-twent-tHIrt stock troupe and
be found put in due time for a
i3rcadway play or pictures.
With pictures, there's opportunity

in plenitude for . the screen novice
to achieve Hollywood fame through
the sante systematic agency system
of direct negotiation between mer-
chandiser and buyer, 1. e., the pror
ducbr,

13ut this hasn't dbtairiod in radio
(with the exception of this very
recent RKO-NBC pact). An agent
must sell an agency. The ad agency
must sell his client, tlie advertiser,

i

The advei'tlser then has to be sold
himself' or ' (such are the peculiar
raraiflcations of radio) the .advertiser
inay liave to talce counsel with his
wife or children .and sec what they
think. of this or that artist.

At no lime is there a specific

Music Men
(Continued from page 41)

men's comeback, at one of the ,later

pow-wows, we'll help these stations

out by cutting down the sustaining
tax to a: nominal figure and shift the
load to the commercial side of their

operations. On this basis, continued
the music hien, if these stations do
business we'll get our just share
and if they don't their loss will be
ours.
During these scCme palavering ses-

sions the representation on the
music men's side of the walnut had
suggested that.the broadcasters per-
mit them to levy the commercial tax
upon the station's or network's
clients direct and collect from them
accordingly to the numbers used
on each program. Radio nien unati-

Inipusly rose in heated protest
against the idea, arguing that It

contained too many risky elements
to even give it consideration.

Direc* With Advs.
Tin Pan Alley seems more

strongly than ever in favor of this

mode of taxation and may yet re-

sort to it, if negotiations with the

individual station operators do not
turn out satisla-clorily ahd a pro-
longed fight with the broadcasters'

association appears in prospect.. In

the radio disc phase of the business
the Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation is getting its fees . direct

from the advertisers or through
their agencies, with the music levy
calculated per copyrighted or re-

stricted number used.. , ..

At the next meeting of the ASCAP
board of administration it will con-
sider the proposal, previously
tabled, of notifying stations through-
the country on Aug. 22 that effective

with Sept. 1 they will be forbidden
to use any compositions controlled

by the society, unless a new permit
has been issued them or that they
already approached the Society for

that purpose. Warning will; stress

the penalty of $250 per infringement
allowed the copyright owner under
the federal law; ,

Tin pari alleyites are looking for-

ward any dey to the release of a
national propaganda blast against
them from the brodcasters camp.
Publicity alons the lines that will

charge the music industry with try
Ing to deprive the people through
a, monopoly or trust of music that
is Justly theirs is generally known
to be in preparation* under . the
direction of Oswald F. Schutt^, who
has been retained by the NAB as
grand marshal of the radio forces.

Understanding between him arid the
association's leaders is that they dro
to do no talking foe the press arid

that he is to act as the exclusive
spokesman for thorn in getting their

case to the public.
Schutte's entry into the situation

uncovers an iiiterestlug sideligiit.

Pbstum Cereal goes on CBS Sept.

23 for 13 weeks worth; every day
for. IB minutes.

Primrose Stomon, vet from hur-
ley and vaude, doing an act over

WRNYi New York.

Arthur Tracy claims he .
went

warbler because he got 4 cramped
neck from plajting the violin.

G. W. (Johnny) Johnstone, NBC
publlclzfeir, has shifted his week-end
i-elaxing grounds to Staten Island.

Harry C. WhltehlU, oWner of

WDEV, Waterbury, Vt., has been
authorized to increase power from
50 to 100 watts.

All three Funnyboners, Dave
Grant, Gordon Graham and Bunny
Coughlin, hail from Boston and
graduated from the siame college.

Lucille Lehdin, now u'nllmbering
her soprano before a WRNY, New
York, mike, came front vaudeville
where she played, in several better
time flash acts.

Dorothy Holmes, formerly In

stock, planning a comeback •*'ia ra-;

dio. She hals tfeamed with Gertrude
Drlnkwlne Rich of Syracuse, N. Y.,

from legit and pictures.

: Columbia Wholesalers, which
m^aiis the Columbia radio, phono-,
g-aph, records, refrigerators, and
cleaner, goes on CBS on Aug. 16 lor
2G-week stretch of 30.-mlnute pe-
riods.

Ned Wayburn and Meyer Davis
collaborating on musical comedy
broadcasts depicting rise of Ameri-
can muisicalcoinedy; Wayburn to
diriect script arid Davis on the mu-
sical direction.

Jim Cornell, announcer, is the
latest member of WQY's staff In

Schenectady to be bitten by the
matrimonial bug. Cornell said 'I do'

with a non-pro at Scotia (a suburb
of Schnectady) a few days ago.

Carmen Ogden broadcasting the
international yacht races on board
another yacht over WHAM, Roches-
ter, N. Y., became seasick. Forced
to lie down on deck, she had the
mike adjusted to the new position
and told listeners all about it.

Alphonse J. Slgl, Rochester, N. Y.,
'Times-Union' ne\\'s broiadcaster,

made a deputy sheriff of Livingston
county after . his broadcasts .aided
the sheriff twice in Investigations.
Sheriff O. J. McLaughlin sent the
badge with a letter of appreciation,

Dalley Paskman, who had the
controlling Interest in WGBS, New.
York, before Hearst took It over and
changed the call letters to. WINS,
has gone into the business of sta-
tion representing, program ^hUllding
and artist booking for the ether.

Calls this three-way enterprise Dai-
ley Paskman and Associates.
Kay Manning, vocal soloist, at

WNBS, New Bedford, Mass., had
an attack of stage fright when, at-
tired in a bathing suit, she appeared
on the stage of the Olympla in a
beauty contest. Her embarrass-
ment was due to the fact that all

the other contestants wore evening
gowns. Upon her discovery, she did

a vanishing act.

West

King sisters on KSL nightly.

KSL new 50 kw transmitting sta-
tion building nearlng completion.

Blng Crosby, on' a two weeks' deep
tea fishing trip off the coast of
Mexico.

Tom Brenneman back in L. A.
after closing with NBC in the east.
Probability he'll go KNX.

Bill Goodwin, formerly of KFRC,
San Francisco, switched to KHJ's
announcing staff at Los Angeles.

KDYli sends Harry Guss to
Olympics as correspondent to sup-
ply dally news matter over private
printer telegraph to station.

.Take Roseristein, former p, a. at
tlie RKO-HIllstreet, now assistant
to Tommy Lee, manager.bf the Don
Lee-CJBS artists bureau here.

Stephanie IDlamond, WCAE, Pitts-
burgh, burg's only girl announcer,
leaving for a couple of weeks in the
big town and at the seashore.

Dottie Lawson,' of Lawson Sis-
ters, and Pete Weldy, band leader.

It was Schutte who, as chief propa-
ganda iagent for the indie radio
manufacturers in their battle to

break the alleged RGA patents
monopoly, organized the American
Association for Radio Education
to apprise the American public
of the set makers' grievances.
Reported that because he had been
so successful in promoting tlie battle
that forced RCA's agreeing to pool
these patents, RCA execs themselves
had recommended hiiri for the job to
tfie broadcasters' aasocialioa.

both airing over WCAE, Pittsburi^h
had the knot tied last week.
Jim Hays; former announcer butmore recently production manaeer

at WCAE. Pittsburgh. Is leavinff tngo with KDKA as a Ume salesmaij
Si Steinhauser, radio ed Pitta-i

burgh 'Press,' vacationing for tw«
weeks, with his column being guest-
conducted . by a. different air act
dally. -

Phil Laaky. KDYL director
throws away golf clubs and quits.

*

KLO, Ogdeh, managed by Early
Glade, KSL manager, applies t»
Radio Commission for permission tomove to Salt Lake City.

Dog races in Salt Lake denounced
editorially, although Tribune carries
adv. Racing association sponsors
nightly radio sports tabloid ohKDYL, and announcemerits on KSU.

Jerry Cummings, New York
singer, now on WHAS staff, Louis-
ville. . , ; ...

A tentative permit granted to
Brltt Rogers for a sts^tibn at Tupelo.
Miss., by the Federal Radio Com-
mleli.. :

Dick and Bob, Mai-letta, Ohio. ra«
dio team from stations WAIU,WWVA. WALR. now appearing
over WHAS, Louisville.

Davidson Taylor, WHAS an-»
nouncer, and radio ed of 'Courier-r
Journal,' returned from vacation.
Dan Thompson, radio ed of 'Times,'
subbed for Taylor during his ab-
sence.

Charles (Pip) Luke, basso sing-
ing under the name of Tiny Tim
Tiller, made debut over WHAS,
Louisville, after tour of Eastern
statloits and try in radio satire that
flopped on Broadway.
Boyd Martin, drama editor Louis'

ville 'Courier-Journal,' to direct se-
ries of four police dramas during
August. Plays

, are by L. K. Slgglns.
former p.a. for Detroit Police, De-
partment. Players for series drawn
from local amateur groups.
Earl Richard, radio violinist, en

route to Indianapolis, was killed in
automobile accident at Speed, Ind.,
and Louis Staebler, violinist, ex-
member of Rlalto theatre, Louis-
ville, orchestra, who was released
when he resented an actor's ragging
him, was Injured with Richard.
WHAS making money on com-

mercial political bills last week 04
Senator Alben W; Barkley. and op-
ponent Senator George B., Martin,
candidates for Democratic nomina-
tion for Senate, and John Y. Brown,
candidate for Congress, opened
campaign over Louisville, station
for famous old Seelbach.

• • Marie
The Biggest Smallest Attraction

on Radio and Stage .

HendUnin;;—DRNVBR. AOG. 9
, Dir. : iV£BER-SIHON

DUMB
CRACKERS

ROBERT
BURNS

PANETELA

WABC
Every

WedneMday
Evcninc
«» »

BURNS FALLEN
Dir.: WM. MORRIS AGENCY

WESTINCIIIOrSB ELECTRIC
I

Presents

ALx'PETE
(Have You Had " Your

iron Today?)
12:46 P. M. E.3.T.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

—

WJZ
Tuesday & Thursday—WEAF
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IN AUSTRALIA?

Sydney, July 14.

The newly appointed Broadcast*

tDB Commission. Jias tS-H^n over air

control from the Doyle-FuUer-Al-
tert outfit. Prior to handing: over,

Stu*'^ Intimated that his

;--ljrlnclpals Intended to continue in

the field by opening B class stations.

Doyle lurther stated that Just

:
Ijecause the government would hot
renew their contract tor the control

of A stations in . Australia they
trouidt not quit the radio Aeld.

Doyle Js the managing director of
.'

.
Greater Union Theatres, and Sir

Ben Fuller controls a chain of thea-

tres both in Australia and New
Zealand. Frank Albert, the third

inember, is the owner of the largest

music business in this country. All

are very wealthy. Should they go
ahead with tlieir project a big fight

. niay be expected In the B section

; jor the advertising revenue.

'A' stations solely under govern-
mental control cannot put ads over
the air, but B stiations secure their

only revue from advertisers. TVith
Doyla-Fiiller-Albert . breaking into

this field with all their wealth and
power to back them up, many of the
emaller B stations may Join the
group or else close down.

V NIOHTX,VNICIHTX.Y
FBOU TBE

STEEL PIER
Attaatle City. N. J.
Badlo SUlloB Wro

Personal .
ManaKemeot

F. C. O'KSBFK
MUte-BochtTell, Inc.

4M 6«vcnUi Av*., V*m T«rk

Master
Without
Ceremony

on the
BC* «P. B.

Demi Ta88«
BoTue

N. B. C.
StatloBS
Coast

Metwoik

Whoopee Show*'

JOE GALLICCHIO
And His Orchestra

Satardnx 0 P.Jtl. to 0:30 P.M. CDST
N.D.C., Chlcogro

PHrLLIP'S nENTAI. MAGNESIA
WABC—Toes., TUars., Sat., 8,19 PJI.

FRANCES
LANGFORD
MANHATTAN MELODIESWOR—tVedneaday, 10 P. M.

. . Atop Empire State BIdir.

RAYMOND PAIGE
Maslcal Director KHjr, IU>s AnKcIea

GCEST CONDUCTOR
HOLLYWOOD BOWL BYMFUONV

, July znth
DIrectlnr Geraliwln's "Amerlenn In

Paris" ahd'tbe Belcber Ballet

JOHN

SHEVLIN-
(TENOR)

Tune in on WOR
Every Monday^ 11:15 A. M.

Even Steyen

Badio singing trio were dis-
cussing terms with a prospec-
tive p. a, Trumpeteer wanted
$35 A week, which sent the
trio into a huddle.

'V^'ll give you $36, a week,'
theyi.told him when they came
out of the ether. 'It's too hard
to divide 36 three ways.*

French Opera Now

On Air; Crioiinal

Court Trials Taira

Paris, Aug. 1.

France is getting ether conscious.

As an experiment, 10 pei-form-

ances of grand opera will be broad-
cast during the fall.

Opera here is state-subsidized

and this means a tieup between the

ministry of Fine Arts and that of

Telegraphs, with a view to increase

interest In broadcnstlng and .also

to publicize the Opera. Previous
local

[
broadcasting of privately

owned shows such as 'Nina Rosa'

have had favorable . results for the

theatre grosses.
Broadcasting criminal court pro-

ceedings is also being considered,

but, apart from a few barristers

who would get excelfent publicity

the Idea is generally adversely com-
mented.
Current local air programs in -

clude an undue proportion ^f

canned music.

CLEVE ALL STIRRED UP

OVER nCHT BROADCAST

Cleveland, Aug. 8.

For not heralding a flght broad-
cast early enough, and then letting

a flght promoter throw out an ad-
vertiser's sales talk, station WRK
is being put on the spot and bitter-

ly criticised by all local radio

critics.

Broadcast of the recent Bisko-
GrlfBth fight started the battle

when Tommy McGlnty, race track

owner and flght promoter, made
WRK put on the broadcast the way
he desired.

McGinty first demanded that the

station should not announce the

round - by • round air description

until an hour before the flght, . be-

ing afraid it would hurt attendance.

M. A. Hewlett, manager of WRK,
threatened to substitute Guy Lom-
bardo's band and two other fea-

tures and the radio columnists

burned after getting last-minute

word the fight would go on the air,

feeling double-crossed besides not

haying had time to get the change
into their sheets.

Fight broadcast was sponsored
over WHK by the Cleveland Talk-

ing Machine Co., which had a com-
mercial continuity outlined between
the bouts. But the promoter crashed

into the studio and demanded a
look at the continuity held by Carl

Everson and Jack Graney. Tear-

ing it up, McGinty ordered the two
announcers to give a spiel on a

spring water company, of which
McGinty is a director.

Station tried to explain that the

announcements had been contracted

for by the talking machine com-
pany, but the ring promoter re-

plied that either his own ballyhoo

would be substituted or else. Sta-

tion manager figured it was too

late to cancel the broadcast, and
let the water ballyhoo go on, even

though he lost the contracted ac-

count.
Hewlett, manager of WRK, has

refused to answer the critics'

charges but the station plans to

refuse any futuris flght broadcasts

unless under its own terms.

Aces Resume Sept. 26

Kansas City, Aug. 8.

'Ace,' former dramatic and pic-

ture editor of the Kansas City

'Journal-Post' and his wife, Jane,

('Easy Aces'), return to the air for

CBS Sept. 26.

The Aces, now on vacation, are

enrout" to California by way of tlie

Canal.

K U ZN E T Z O F F
» > N I C O L I N A
"'STEERO" Program, Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m., WEAh

NBC BOOSTS

AJW. TIME' RATE

Claiming that surveys have proved
to its satisfaction that there are as
many listeners tuning in before 9

a. m. as any other segment of the
daytime stretch, NBC has jacked up
the rates for thiese early periods.
Makes -the first network increase in
time prices put through by NBC in
over two years, coming as a sur-
prise to advertising agency men.
New rate cards effective with this

week' raises the tap to equal that
prevailing for the hours between
9 a. m. and 6 p. m. which is a half
of the evening charge. Previously
the hours between 12 midnight and
9 a. m. had been figured at one-third
the evening rate. Columbia, which
has this latter arrangement now in
effect, is expected to follow suit and
nudge the asking price upward.

Hearst and Balto. 'Sun'

hvolyed in Shift of

Radio-Newspaper Tie

Baltimore, Aug. 8.

Entire setup of tlcrin arrange-
ments between local newspapers
and radio is getting the switch this
week, with two new combinations
coming- out of the realignment. It

means first the split of the long
standing tie-up between WCAO, the
local CBS outlet, and the 'Baltimore
News,' local Hearst sheet. The
'News' goes over to couple with the
indie WFBR, local NBC red net-
work transmitter,' while WCAO
cracks the ritzy. SunpapersI the first

time ever it acknowledged an actual
ether tie-in.

Effect of the arrangement in both
cases means free news-broadcast-
ing. WFBR will now carry thie

'Newis' globe-trotter feature, while
'W'CAO will have morning and eve-
ing. broadcasts, taking care of each
of the Suhpapers, the .'Sun' and the
'Evening. Sun,' Henry Edward
Warner ViU do the announcing, and
WCAO is hot on a scheme to 'bring

the 'Sun' writing celebs, such as
Henry Mencken, Gerald Johnson,
Fraiik Kent, Henry Hyde, Christo-
pher Piliopp, W*. A. S. Douglas, et

al., to the mike for more mutual
exploitation.
Deal, which will" carry the Sun-

papers and WCAO together for one
year, was arranged by the station's

commercial manager. J. . Thomas
L^ons, who himself was with the
'Sun' for some 12 years.

Sidelines

'On the Coast you gotta play,
pinochole and bridge to get
along. Here you gotta play
golf tc get anywheres with
these radio execs.' .

The summation of a show-
man who knows . the picture
and the radio thing on both
Coasts.

Stations Continue to

Taunt Olympic Execs

For Broadcast Refusal

Los Angeleis, Auff. 8.

Undercover \var e.xistinF between
local radio stations and the Olynm-
pic committee because of the latter'?

refusal to allow broadcasting from
the stadluin, is still in evidence, al-
though all stations are nightly
broadcasting a summary of. the
day's events.
KFWB, Warner Brothers station,

over which Mark Kelly of the 'Ex-
aminer' dlstusses the contests each
day, has taken backhand slaps
through apologies to the li.'iteners-

in because the station, is unable to
give the public first hand stuff.

Announcements refer briefly, to
the committee's refusal, and refer-
ence to the reported attempt to sell

the exclusive rights.

.

Most direct slap was given by
KNX, following the refusal of the
committee to- allow Clarence Muse
to appear oh an entertainment pro-
gram for the athletes at Olympic
Village because of. color; KNX re-
ferired to the snub as un-American.
Second night the KNX announcer

told of the committee's denial to the
color line charge, but stated that
the station had afiidavits to prove
it. .

Warners' apologetic burn halted
through instrumentality of local

'Examiner.' Hearst paper Is tied up
with the station. 'Examiner' busi-
ness ofllce complained to Jack War-
ner that Olympic committee had
yelped. Warner gave orders to lay
off.

^Montauk Express^

(Continued from page 1)

This mythical 'express' is a retinue
of cars comprising parties of no
less than 20 which starts out from
Montauk Point at 7 p. m. and hits
the Merrick Road gay spots around
10 p.m. for a dance and supper, re-
turning at 3 a.m. in time for a day-
break swim.
This type of patronage is strictly

of the coupon-clipping class. The
moderate salaried patronage does
not begin to approach what this

sort of trade, once it gets going,
means to the class speaks or the
better grade roadhouses.

Similarly, the in-town thirst par-
lors in the past week have enjoyed
grosses they haven't seen for

months. .

50 B.O. Spots

(Continued from page 1)

first run. This is conceded to be
true even in communities where
main street competition of the near-
est town Is a few miles away.
To retain this type of trade re-

Qulres a theaire man of exceptional
ability alid personality, eay the cir-

cuit men. In almost every instance
of theatres within the class suburbs
film executives have found the
requisites of personnel rf^ima^y in
the success of the wealthy com-
munity operator.

.
These same .sectors have meant

little or nothing to the profc.s.sional,

legit or stage field.

WSYR'« New Manager
Syracuse, N. y., Aiig. 8.

Howard C. Barth is new mdnarei"
of "W'.SYR. He succeeds Charle.s H.
Kaletzkl who has returned to the
local advertising acrency field.

W.SYR 1.B owned by the estate of
Cllve Meredith.

Disk 'Senrice' Fee Out

In Dri?e for Business

c
Baltimore, Aug. 8.

That service charge, usually $5,

which most stations have been tack-
ing onto the rat^s for disk com-
mercials, appears finally on its way
out. THIs town, for instance, will

shortly be entirely clear of the ser-
vice, charge. Two local stations,

WFBR and WBAL, have never car-
ried it on their sheets, and tho new
rate card issued by WCAO for the
first time makes no mention of aiiy

extra charge for 'servicing' saucers.
This swift trend is not local by

any means, and Is noticeable easily

throughput: the country. Battle for
business among the small town sta-
tions is the immediate cause for the
elimination of the charge, and by
the end of the year, it's more than
likely that the 'service charge' on
disks will be as dead as a crystal
.set.

It marks the ei.d of a long and
tough struggle on the part of the
disk end of the business, including
mainly the recording labs and the
time-brokers, who dealt mostly in

saucer placement. They have been
howling about it for years, claiming
It was a grindstone around the
disk's neck, and hindering its nor-
mal growth. They could point to
many advertisers who were, all set
disking, but who backed away at
the last moment, irked by that irri-

tatirigly small matter of a fin note
on each disk.

Cal. Air Act for Pitt
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Billy Sharpies, with two members
of his KNX Radio Gang, Jackie
Searle and Clarence Muse, are lined
up to play one Aveek at the Davis,
Pittsburgh, Aug. l'S.

RADIO EDUC

FOR HUNKERS

Chlcnigo, Aug. 8k

WMAQ's experimental 'Summer
School of the Air' has 2,130 enrolled

pupils within reach of"the station'ji

20,000 watts. A public dancehall iii

Whitehall, ill., was hired by 'the \om

cal school board and 73 pupils

gathei' there regularly from Monday
to Fridays through the summer tvi
niprning radio lessons.

Average class is about lo pupils.
They are generally students who
were backward or lost school work
through the regular semesters
through illness,

. etc. Xessons are
given dally from 10 to loVsO and
ngain from 11 : 30 to 12. Elementary
grades are taught.
Chicago school teachers formn<i

lated the educational plan land de^
vote their time and services fre<0.

WMA(2 donates the time, five

hpurs weekly. Pupils pay 40c each
for a pHnted outline to help then|
follow the courses.

CAD
CALLOWAY
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COTTOn OJUD ORCHEtllAk . .
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<m 7lk Am.. Ilnr Vtril
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•uiiMnmMBAii*:
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Meadayi II.4S-I2 t.M.

Wetfiieulcy a*tf . Tridm
la «• ilM p.a.

l>«rM*al ••iiiainil
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Nmt.|U«kw*il. la*.
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jCHIC SALE and Max 8t«iner's Or^
chestra

Wlollywood on Air'
30 Mine.
SOMMERCIAL
fJ2, New York
la the RKO 'Hollywood . on the

Air' series, the premiere of 'Back
Street' (Universal) at the, Carthay
Circle, Los Angeles, was the bis
ballyhoo' «>£ the half hour which
emanated from '±j. A. at 8.15 p. m.
but which didn't hit the east until

12.16 because of the time difference.

It's in evidence, to begiii with,
that RkO's air plufirelnsr (at M. H.
Aylesworth's direction) is. not to be
confined to the RKO studio but to
friendly confreres such as. U, w'hose
product is 10b% sold to RKO.
• In between the pluselhg for (iie

picture with the somewhat gushy
Jiooey aboiit all.- clnemailand turning
oiut for this gala opening, Chic Sale
did his stuff entertalngiy, also plug.-
ging Homer Croy's noyelty book of
^plthieiphs; 'Last Word/ with, a
teaser offer for a circulation pheck-
up>
"—Arstlll sprightUer feature was the
breezy Hollywood Tatler who
chattered . about flim persbnalities,.
the :. Olympics; mentioned the Dave
^Iznlcks' blessed event, slipped in a

.
plug for Par^s M^rx Bros, picture,
'Horsefeathers,' etc. This Is a good
feature and. Could go on alone. The
idea is a\ bit better than was the
itaaterial and iiellvery, but they
jireren't tdo bad. .

Something . haippened to Max
Steiner^s heretofpre e^^cellent jot-
iChestni. He played very loosely and
came through with . Wide-open oi:-

cbesttatlons, laoklng punch or nov-
fiity:^ '.v.-i-

•

: RKO still needs a better period If

the east Is to afford It a concen-
trated, llstehlng public. . That 8:16;

start on the Coast inlsses top,.many .

people by the .time it hits the east!
^ter . midnight.

,. , Ab'6l. '.

'JOHN ER8KINE
iTalks ...........

COMMERCIAL
iWGY^ Schenectady
< Gritlos, tapping radio's armor for
iOaws,- have, found one of Its princi-
pal weaknesses on -the informative
side. In that few air speakers serve
listeners mental fodder which Is not
staler or do . It without bethg- dull.
John Ersklne seems to be aii excep-
tion; he Is an Intell^ctyal .who has
something to say, and saya It In
pprjghtly faishlon. .

'

( The' Columbia , University pro
feasor,, novelist and critic gives a
flVe-mlnute talk o^ce. a week on
Cteneral Blectrlc's .'Circle' noon
brpa4cEU9t. Speaks on such subjects
as ipvei' culture, style, etc., iavoldlng
personalities. His manlier Is. con-
versational, almost casual; bis style
la eplgramatlc; Beneath the light,
frothy surface '6£. his remarks there
Are ..many ; kernels of sound truth,
bits of wide .observation. .<

It Is lirohable that some listeners
consider the urbane Professor Er
skipe affected, his speech obviously
being that of a highly educated,
cultured ' gentleman. Too, he may
be ' 'over their heads,' though he
tries to kvoid this pitfall. The more
'discriminating, however, wlU wel
come Prof. Ersklne's mike appear
ance, eyen though . they be under
commercial auspilces. They , will
agree a spot should be reserved- on
the air for. speakers of his caliber.

. Copies of his talks are offered ,to
dialers. . Jaco,

PRINCE OF WALES
with President LeBrun

Thiepval,. FCanee ,

WGN, Chicaflo
' Another international pick-up.

Better engineering, but dtill a flop

because so far below the standards

of presentation the American pub-
lic is accustoiiied to. What Is
chiefly missed is the reliable an-
nouncer-comnientatpr to thread the
events together by description of
who and what.
.In the Columbia studios on this

side an American announcer afflrms
that Thiepval, France, is' on the
other end

. of the kilocycle and that
the Prince . of Wales and , President
Albert Lel^ruh of France' will speak:
But In Europe, beyond - placing a-

microphone in front of. the dais,
ncihing is done tb make .the oc-
casion either Intelligible of interest-
ing to people on distant c6ntlnehts.
The scene Is neyeip set and the color
Of th4 gathering is not even sug-
gested. Between speeches, prayers,
music, are long gaps of silence,
something unknown in American
broadcasting.
'. The program came through quite
well. No static, and while possess-
ing that far-away falntness, there
was still dufflcient tonal volume to
hear distinctly. So this . interna-
tional pick-up started with a lot
mo^t of the similar programs from
Umo. to time have not enjoyed.
Just why the American networks

are so deyoted to programs of such
.unreliability caii be explained sole-
ly on political , or publicity grounds.
After all, it means something to
W(3N, for example, to advertise the
Prince of Wales. Land, <

WALTER MILLS
Baritone
Suetainina

.

WMAQ, Chicago
-Waller Mills was a last-minute

substitution for another a.nd better

known singer on Tuesday's (2) na-
tion-wide hook-'up on behalf of the
Civic Concert Burieaii,. NBC afflll-

ate. Hills over the air is a sleep-
Ihducer, a callbrater-shlfter; His
voice is flat, dreary, . lumbersome.
Which made all the . glowing

things L. J.. Oiler of South Bend,
Ind., had to say about the Civic
Concerts Bureau sound a bit hyper-
bolic. Oiler Is in business nmn and
head of the music committee that
brings Civic Concert, attractions to
the Notre Dame county seat. H6
waa,speaking by Inyitatlon to give
other communities some dope on
the practical advantages and prob-
lems of underwriting the NBC sing-
ers 'in person.'
In referring to the history of the

movement, Oiler alluded to Deha
Harshbarger's 'Idealism' In 'wishing
t^ bring concert stars to the sticks.

KHss Harchbarger Is a midwestern
Impresario who runs the Civic Con-
cert Bureau as NBC's partner. Use
of such expressions as 'Idealism'. In
connection with proflt-maklng pro
motions Is typical of the sort of
hokum that the concert world gives
out.' Typical but dangerous, for some
people dislike mixing 'idealism' and
mazuma and react violently to this
sort of sales presentation. Land.

THE MELODIER8
JFred Kuhly, Claude Reese, Taylor

Buckley, Charles Roberts, Leith
Stevens

Suetainina
WABC, New York

Quintet- formerly moved In radio
circles under the moniker cf ,the
Pour Clubmen. What they've now-
set out to do with the connivance
of CBS on a sustaining plan Is to
Introduce a liew style of comedy for
ether quartet. And the way they
started out oh their initial airing
under the revised tag Indicated they
were going at It with more vigor
than understanding of what might
likely pass for comedy over the
ether.
Idea Is oke, but the application Is

grating upon the eardr-ims. For
Instance, in framing the motif or
cue-In for 'That's What I Like
AbOut Yqu,' the foursome went- In
for a lot of molsy chatter and back

-

slapping .with each .In turn using,
the song' title for a gag line of their
unseen katzenjammers. Stuffi might
have-been impressive from the side
lines but as It came out of the.
loudspeaker It was just so much
soui>d and fury^ Same applied to

- their comedy build-up of a subse-
quent number, 'Take Me Back to
Colorado,' in which the boys re
sorted to the old tenderfoot gag and
added to the pandemonium with
pistol flrlhg sound effects. Also
heavily overdone was thelf Intro-
duction to a Dixie spiritual.

.

But when the boys finally get into
their harmonizing it's the real stuff,
rich blending of harmony with an
interpretation distinctly their own.
Everyone of the arrangements
served on the debuting program was
a thing of distinction, revealing a
hand thoroughly conversant with
the finer pogsibilltics oiE male har-
mony.
Pure harmony is this quartet's

metier, and unless they can improve
their comedy material thoy would
be better oft laying/, off the compdy

HENRY BURBIG-JEFF SPARKS
.Variety . . ; :

15 Mine.
WOR, Newark
Burbig Is a . pioneer radio come-

dian who; with a Milt Gross deliv-
ery, somehow never clicked commer-
cially. He . was a bit ahead of the
'Goldbergs' bandwagon, or some-
thing. Anyway, then, as now, it

wasn't considered sufllOIently 'high
class' for de luxe radio commercial
sponsorship.
Burbig recognized this evidently,

judging by his change of style, ex-
cepting When, as Iii' this partnership
with Jeff Sparks, he essays a dialect
number, such as 'Jake the Plumber.'
This continuity Is motivated by a

'let's peep over the transom' plot,
with an eerie, melodramatic delivery
a la the mystery mellefettes, as they
peek in and hear a hebe corhedlan,
a blues strongstress (Jean Carroll,
in this case), et aL

It's a rilce variety Idea that could
go commercial In toto. If not, at
least it's keeping the boys on the
air and in the microphonic limelight.

Abel.

JAY C. FLIPPEN'S Flippancies
With Freddie Richf Helen Nugent,

Cl^arlee Carlisle
Sustaining
WABC, NEW YORK
A commercial looking for or In-

terested in khowlhf
. how one of

these things should be staged for
the ether doesn't have to go far. Here
It is bundled up' and the whole thing
running as smoothly as ever con-
fected by a flash act producer. It's
got pace and verve, wa^llpg. of a
flfst-rate order, ah m. c. with the
comic touch for the ether, though
he's obviously still groping around,
and dance music by a leader that
knowR l«ow to produce it.

Debuting . program didn't, allow
FUppen much time for his drolleries,
but

,
.what , he did passed certlfled

muster, despite his dcca'slonal. pull-
ing of one long ago laid to Itii rest
among the Joe Miller tomes. But
these spasnis being network radia-
tions, it ' Is^ quite .possible that In
dlvefii hinterland points the chest-
nuts may still be capable of bowling
them out' pf . the flreside rocking
chairs. -Fllppen befOte the mike
makes hea.vy. use of that Ingratiat-
ing southern dialect. Oiily trouble
here is that Its thick overdressing
may confuse on the color identity
for those who have yet tO see or
knOw of the Fllppert in -person. Wlth-
tliho , And . experience the Flippen
personality,.Judging from the Initial
broadcast, has. good cha:nces of reg-
istering over the air as it bas across
the footlights. On t^e singing' .end
hb fared tiptop frOni the start Here,
as a matter of fact,' Is his ether
forte without half trying.

.

Routining of this show had Helen
Nugent. Charles 'Carlisle and a
quattet perfectly placed and . ac-
coutred with types of composltloAs
that brpught the be^, out pf them,,
LOuIs Dean; the announcer, .did a
atralghf for FUppen, and palming
off the JOb tO'Comiplete satisfaction;
Only -thing left. ou;t was the name

pf the ' staff producer responsible
for putting this one together. Odec.

BILL AND'HENRY
Singing, Comedy Patter
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Team comprises Al Cameron and

Pete Bohtsema, who canie east: from
Chlcagp a couple of months ago to
help Westlnghouse sell irons to
housewives. They're on an early
afternoon schedule, alternating be-
tween WJZ and WEAF dally, and
doing a nifty job
.These lads plugged alpng for
years 'On the Chicago outlets,, cairy-
Ii^g put and developln^r their own
style of comedy and harmony act.
To the midwest the tag of. Al and
Pete means something, or, at least
It did when they pulled out for,New
York, and it Is al^o quite probable
that through a sucesslon of network
cQRiihercIals the napie must ha-ve
Altered Into the memories of lis-
teners hereabouts'. -With this nu-
cleus in their fayor, it Is to wonder
why the commercial had prevailed
upon the boys to change their ether
monikers, for. local purposes. -

Duo are adept , as ever In whip-
ping over a trick comedy ditty .with
telling effect.

.
Also In ; weaving In

bright bits of chatter between the
warbling numbers. Drolleries with
rare exceptions cue up hlcely to the
lyric that follows, a knack that few
of their, type Of ether- act can lay
claim to. .

'

Session they're now on is Inclined
to overstuff the Commercial credit
and plugging. Unless soon curbed
they'll flnd it reacting to their dis-
advantage. Like a mess of other
bankrolled shows currently heard
locally, the program Is making use
Of a limerick contest to obtain^ a
mailing list as .-well as flnding out
whether they're listening. In their
anxiety to put the stunt over the
boys have got Into the habit of
dragging It Into- their chatter Inter-
ludies too frequently. Otherwise It's

a heat package of entertainment
that will not only hold but build as
It goes along. - . Odec.

lattempt. Odea

CLAY BRY80 O^tCHESTRA
Dance ' Music

'

Blackhawk Cafe
WGN, Chicaco
Four and five-piece orchestras,

generally seasonal in membership
as they are In their major appear-
ances, may sufflce during the hot
weather on the actual premises. It

iallows the cafe to adhere to its

dancing policy. However, on . the
radio it's bomethlng else. This
bunch sounded pretty bad.
Late at night the owls who tune

in may or may not be fastidious. If

.they are, it's generally too bad, even
at the height of '.he season, for the
plcklri&'t) after midnight are apt to
be wheezy and ^.•earison. •. Bryson's
aggregation is the sort that leaves
everything to the ' saxophone. It

gives an effect of emptiness and
rtilssing instrumentation and every
sour note sounds like a^ hiccough
at a tea party. There's no ignor-
ing it.

Few listeners will Mop WGN
tuned iu. Land.

RUBEN LIMITED
With Norman Alexandroff
Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago

Although on the air for some time
this episodic skit, also ' known ' as
'Pages from Life,' has failed to
ripple the smooth, surface of loCal
radio. Indeed, it's been a hideaway:
This, is easy to .under(^tand when It
is known that the program gets but
one airing per week. And eVen
morel understandable after listening
to a typical installment.
Besides being his own author and

stager, Alexandroff, Identifled as a
business man turned actor, plays
all the characters. There were about
six in this episode (4) and the task
of following them was difflcult. A
general hodge-podge of mixed dla
lects, phoney pathos, and a general
lack of direction and the goal spells
zero.

It classifies most readily as an
Imitation of 'Rise of tlie Goldbergs.'
There is an effort, forced and un
convincing, to paint a sympathetic
Jewish carpenter named Ruben. He
is more soft in brain than heart,
as depicted. His dialect also is very
uneven In thickness, ranging from a
full fog to a slight cold.
A program, in short, to trade In

for the latest hog reports. Land.

PLANTATION NIGHTS
Musical and Narrativo
30 Mins.;
COMMERCIAL /
KPI, Los Angeles.
On the air each Tuesday night

between 8:30 ahd 9, this musical
talk half hour has been .meeting
with more than ordinary success.
It's a presentation by Earle C. An-
thony, owner of station, In associa-
tion with 36 Packard dealers of
California,, but sans any semblance
of . advertising propaganda, other
thaii a tle-In blurb, at the; slg.
PrOgram is .devoted to narrative

and song, with latter provided by 6
Negro chorus displaying harmony
and volume. Imaginary lOcale Is an
old southern plantation . where
darkles come to serenade the awner^
Much atmosphere of the old south
is Injected, but this becomes weak
during the narratlye portions.
Musical prograin Is mixture of

plantation melodies and spirituals,
all clicking. Introductions some-
what strained, but show evidence of
being carefully prepared. From
listeher-ln standpoint It's one above
Coast average.

MERCHANDISE MART
Revue with Riith Lyons, Soiigfel-

lows, Jane Froman, Commodores,
Roy Shields and Charles Lyons

Musicale
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago
Intended as a orice-weekly "Tues-

day night divertissement, this pro-
gram Is unique in sponsorship and
purpose. : It Is Intended to. sell a
building and primarily the sponsor
Is . concerned with reaching posslr
bly 6,000 persons in the middle
west. Those persons are leading
i?etall merchants who dO their : buy-
ing In' Chlcago.-
The talent will be different each

week, with LeRoy Shields' orchestra,
and announcer Charles Lyons. Ruth
Lyons and Jane Fromah .and the
Songfellows and Commodores pro-
vided practically no variety or con-
trast Two soprano's and two groups
of male .singers; one a .:trio, the
other a

.
quartet. Possibly the pro-

gram was hastily assembled and
will be beitter cast In future. Not
that It wais bad. Just overdosage.
Miss Lyons has a. classical high-

soaring voice. She has been on va-
rious commercials around' Chicago
and Is always, reliable, although
there Is hardly ah Instance of this
type of singer grabbing topnotch
importance oh the air. It's

,
really

a concert, pr ' operatic voice.
. Miss Froman Is. referred to in all
publicity whoopla from NBC and
Invariably by the studio announcers
as 'beautiful Jane Froman,' alluding
to her person, not her voice. NBC-
Ites who have the advantage over
the public- in appreciating the vis-
ible personality seem more enthusi-
astic than the average outsider.
After a.year. pf sustaining plugs
galore, extravagant publicity, and
by all odds, the most-photographed
NBC artist in the west. Miss Fro-
man. hasn't arrived anywhere in
particular. She has a 'well-tralhed
voice. but It begins and stops there.
Little, warmth or Individuality.
Commodores, Cyril' Pitts,: Thomas

Mulr, Herman Larsen and Relnhold
Smith have also been known as the
Grenadiers and the Fireside Quar-
tet, Frequent billing alteration
scarcely accelerates their fame.
They are very good, have modern
notlonis and .easily qualify as a
handy act for NBC to have hanging
around. Songfellows, unknown, are
likewise meritorious. Land.

MAN WHO KNOWS
Hollywood Gossip
Sustaining
KFWB, Hollywood
Pretense at giving the low-down

on Hollywood, but in reality a plug
for Warner Brothers pictures and
personnel. On for 15. minutes three
evenings a week: Material is deliv-
ered in coluninlst gossip style, but
all the punch Is In the telling rather
than in the material peddled.
Very little stuff from companies

other than Warners gets in, with all
information being strictly of the
press agent type' and quite harm-
less. Company brings In reference
to all its neighborhood deluxers.
Manner in which Warner celebs get
the play was manifest In referencie
to. a splash opening of Unlversars
'Back Street' the night before.
Joe Bi Brown got first mention oi:

those attending. Charles . Chaplin
and other outstanders were among
the also raris In the announcement.

GROWIN' UP
With Emerson Treacy, Gay Sea

-

brook
Sustaining
KFWB, Hollywood
' Both Emerson Treacy and Gay
Seabrook are local legit names, hav-
ing played together in several Hol-
lywood cast plays in parts calling
for the Booth Tarkihgton type of
adolescence. They have done simi=
lar characterizations in pictures.

'Growin' Up,' a comedy series of
small town life, written by Treacy,
is on the air six nights a. week on
15-.mlnute periods. Deals with the
problems of a couple of 17-year-old
sweethearts, their jealousies, quar-
rels and ambitions. Stuff well writ-
ten, with situations and dialog ex-
cellently handled.
Has a local following, especially

among the team's legit fans. Miss
Seabrook's lisping is especially
effective. '

FIFI DORSAY
15 Mine.:
COMMERCIAL
KNX, Hollywood

FIfl Dorsay establishes herself as
an air personality In the flrst pro-
gram of a week's engagement at
Lelghton's Ca.feterla, which a few
months ago started the selling angle
of 'see and hear film Celebrities and
eat all you can for 40c.'

First of .this restaurant's pro-
grams, by remote control over KNX,
was a seHai; 'Bringing Up Vivian,'
featuring Lew Cody and Vivian
Duncan, and later Myrna Kennedy.
Series flnished, the ca.feterla laid
oft the sight-and-hear material, but
dropping business brought back a,
resumption for the combined air and
picture appeal. Miss Dorsay -will be
followed.by. other picture names.'
She sang a grroup of French dla-'

lect songs that she has been using
in stage alppearances. She Is equally
effective on the air, helped no doubt
by the feel that she hais an . audi-
ence before hier, even though it is
mainly made up of hinterlanders
who crowd the restaurant during
the evening meal hour to get the
heavy 40c worth.-
Unlike most picture players oh

the air, there was ho semblance of
mike fright

'

Scouts a lia Valentine

(Continued from page 1

)

had any stage experience and
whether it would be interested In
corning Into New York on spec,
promising .nothing but an effort to
get them stage work.'

Air- Minded Agents

Agents, aftier they've Imported
their recruits, also go after the net-
works and the Independent^ stations
for aiditlons and an' optortunlty
for a buildup. Both NBC and Co-
lumbia program departments In
New York now get sin average of
20 calls a day from these suddenly
air-minded -yaude agents raving
about some possibility they claim
to haVe discoveired and asking for
ah audition appointment
Many of the booking agents have

made It a habit pf hopping to oth-
er cltle*:, if it's not too far away,
to get a better line oh an ether act
that has Impressed them. Several
have followed their objective
around from one station to another
by way of the loudspeaker before
pulling the personal calling act

Case, in this connection Is Harry
Lenetska's relations with the Three
Blue Spades whom he has under;
his wing at the present time.
Lenetska first caught the act while
It was hooked up with low-wattage
In Pennsylvania. liater he heard
the harmony trio had moved on to
WCAU, Philadelphia, a CBS put-
let. Lenetska listened to them
nightly on a sustaining schedule
and when he thought the time ripe
he hopped into Phllly and brought
the turn back with bim.

Act caught the fancy of the I^C
program department and it has
been spotted on a fOur-nlghts-a-
wcek sustaining ticket starting:

last night (Monday). Lew Diamond
listened in on one of the auditions
framed for the network and this
also resulted in the act being
booked for the Paramount, New
York, next Friday (19).

PAGE PYGMALION
(Continued from page 3d)

statue talking by means Of some
occult power, much too weird for
audience cohsuniptlon and when
she walked down stiage that, was
less understandable. Of course
Sally and Tony get together, Helen,
and mom taking the air.

Best known in the cast Is Robert
Emmett Keane, the polished former
vaudevllllan, who stood out. His
Cpates i:upplled most of what was
diverting In the show; Perhaps he
Inserted something into the script
too, and under suspicion is the first

act curtain line: . 'its the magoo.'
Curtains, by the way, are bad.

June Clayworth is new and at-
tractive. Her Sally, was liked even
though the p^rt itself Is spiritless.
Percy Helton as the playwright was
either nervous or the director had
him shouting for two acts. Aline
McDerhiott as a matron okay. She
looked much better In a street cos-
tume than the evening wrap sported
for two acts. Claire Whitney,
Keane'n partner does Mrs. Browhell,
a " distinctly unsympathetic part.
Carleton Young was not a good pick
for the artist.

Figures to wither quickly. Ibee.

Irving Mills flew to Cincinnati to

be on hand for the Duke Ellington
opening at the Castle Farms. Ef-.

forts are being; made to cancel sev-
eral one nights so that the combo
may stay beyond, tho original single
week, which ends Aug. 14. Don
Redmond goes into the spot Aug. 29.
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Inside Stuff-Music

Despite the reported excitement among music men in their present

Iracas with radio, over broadcastlne^ income, radio i6 taUne the present

iBltuatibn stoically, considering an adjustment necessary but strictly In;

• business way. Radio looks for a settlement of fhe Issues but oh a
strictly royalty, basis, with., coming . .

negotiations finally
:
ironing out all

4ifferences that may exist.

This attitude is expressed by the' highest radio sources although
priyately, but may be taken .to.: indicate that while the radio people ta,ke

the matter seriously they are. not . considering the situation as severe

as some music people would have It believed.
.

' The reported 9:1,260,000 annual estimate may be taken as a basis for

liirther hegotlations with the probabllltyvlook^d for that a compromise-
. will come before 41ie month is

, out.

Ben Bernie's brother, Dave, who looks a lot like Ben, but who uses
the nom-de-ether of Dave Dalton professionally, encountered Boxy and
M.H. Aylesworth, the RKO-NBC e^eCs. Roxy, who knows Ben, mistook

Pave for. th9 Alma Mater maestro,and in turn introduced Bernie, frere, to

After exchanging pleasantries, Dave, doing straight that hd was Ben
as a matter of courtesy, thanked both execs for their friendly invitations,

explained that he was booked solid, etc., bij(t observed:- 'However, if you
really want to do me a favor I wilsh you'd give my kid brother Dave
Bernie, who uses Dalton as a professional billing, a -break.'

New central distribution system of popular music will place 90%
of the business under direct publishers' control, it figures to greatly

minimize the jobber—the middle-man—Whose sole function may be as

the vendor of the standard issues, as the new combine will not stock up
«n anything but the currently .moving • song publications.

Tbmniie Malte, armless songwriter, who hung around the old Water-
i^on, Berlin & Snyder offices in New York some years ago, and who co-

«,uthored many pop tunes, never had that $.100,000 which was joutrial-

iistically accredited him upon his death in the charity ward of the county

hospital in Chicago. ' "

.

Theodore Celle (pronounced 'cello) maKes hihl su musickl paradox oy

name as he is one of the outstanding harpists In the field, playing with

the N§w York Phllliarmonlc and composing for the Boston Symphony
and .other crack orchestras, .-r

Well known songwriter was approached by a rival publisher to turn

out some tunes under a nom-de-plume.
Songwriter's own firm found out about the attempted double-cross

and the burn la on.

Shortage of Detroit

Masic Union's Fond

Causes hvestigafion

Detroit, Aug. Q.

investigation -of the. accounts of

the Detroit. Federation of Musicians
union have dls.closed shortages, and
mishandling o£ accounts running
Into thousands .of dollars with the

officers who retired in April to be
held accountable. Charges are be-
ing sifted by a committee of the

local with course of action to be
decided on within a week.

.
Charges

are expected to be made to the.

Michigan Stat^ Board of, Accountr
ants against the accountants who
took care of the books in the past,

Charges are said to include that a
contingent fund totaling $16,000 was
used for Illegal purposes and loans
made to officials running into thou-
sands .'of dollars, without permission
of the Board of Directors. . The old

general ledger, checks and check
stubs are jnlssing for the past years.

Willa.m Biailey, president for 17

years until the past April, when he
resigned and.Abe Jffcobson, . secre-

ta.ry, were the officials under whom
the discrepancies appear.

Of a total of $60,000 loaned by the
relief fund about 30% was borrowed
by the officials,' one of whom, the'

president, was getting $10,000 a
year. These loans Were made with-
out interest aiid also without au-
thority of the board. There Is also
no way 6f . determining whether the
loans .were repaid in full or part.

William- Bailey resigned last
Spring when the prJcsldent's salary
was reduced from $10,000 a year.
At the annual election at that time
W. H. Sclimeman'was elected preisi-

dent and ordered" a compliete audit.

The committee of seven are to

decide whether criminal action will

be taken.' The charges against the
accountants will be that they made
erroneous and incomplete reports.

About 75% of the members of the
local are unemployed and may be In

dire want, hence the loss of funds
Is very seriously taken.

De Beck Is Lookingr for
,:

Another *3amfey Google'-

Bllly de Beck's hew comic strip

for King -Features Will be tied up
with a pop song of the saine nanie,

'Georgie Lee and Me,' for* DeSylva;
Brown & Hendferson.

. As with 'Bajrney Google,' which
was tinpanalieiyized, de Beck will

collab oh the lyric.and draw ia comic
title page. •

••

Another cartoonist gone sohg-
writer is Peter Arno for Shapiro-
Bernstein in a eohg composed by
Dick Himbfer, band booker for Rudy
Vallee. .

Ash to Play One Night

Stands in '. Dance Halls
Los Angeles, Aug. 8,

Taking
,
the same 14-plece band

which he had at the RKO Hill-
street here, Paul; Ash will play the
dance halls in the Iios Angeles dis-
trict, f<)r brie night each. Ten piece
floor, show will accoriipahy.p
Dates In Pasadena, Long Beach

and Balboa already- have been- ax-.^

ranged, tour starting Thursday
(ll) at Pasadena.

If venture is successful, former
m. c. will rotate over a circuit

Central Credit Bureau, Sii^Ie

6iH for AD Pubs and Uniform

PAR AND METRO MUSIC

FIRMS' TIFF OVER TITLE

Famous Music Co., publisher to
Paramount; is turned up at Rob-
bins Music Corgc>., Metro's song pub.
The fiohg title 'Love Me Tonight'
from ' Chevalier's yet-to-be-r<eleased
Par picture is the cause of their
difCerences. •

Robbins' has .already issued a
song of that hame, not inspired by
the Par fllih; and Famous squawks
that- it'll jeopardize its own pub-
lication of th^ same label.

.

Robbins' .*Love Me Tonight' was
authored by BIng Crosby, "Victor

Young and Ned Washington,- and
was originally published by Young's
Indie music, firm. Lawxence Co., in
which Irving- Mills : and Tommy
Rockwell, -the 'radib-band mianagers,
are also interested. Bobbins' de-
fense is that it took the number
over ifrom ..an' indie .firm several
months before . Chevalier's songs
were, written.,by Rodgers and Hart.
Brunswick has already made a
Crosby recording of that song;;

Larry Spier, Famous' head, has
other views on the subject and has
referred the matter to the Para-
mount film attorneys.

FRENCHW SAVAGE

MUSIC BY NATIVES

.
Paris, Aug. 1.

Savage music, recordied In Africfin

and Asiatic wilds, will soon bo pub-
lished in disc form. Ilecordlng was
done by French explorers in Nigeria
and Indo-Chlnii. It is how studied
in the Colonial museum at the
Trocadero, Paris, and given, in re-
stricted concerts, pending public re-
lease.'

Establishment of a ilbrary. of

about 1,000 records is planned, com-
prising mostly primillve music.

.

Harold Berg East
Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Harold Berg has left for Detroit
and New "York. In N. Y. he'll pick
up his former song writing partner,

M. K. Jerome, and return to' the

coast with an eye at' the studios.

Pair were at Wsirners during the
musical sold rush.

Steinman Due
Max Rabinoff is importing the

Russian maestro, Steinman, to wield
the baton for his $1 grand opera
season starting in New York next
October for 20 weeks and thence in

Chicago at the World's Fair.

Chaliapih recently accused Stein-
man of not knowing how to conduct,
but It got so much press attention
it is suspected of being a press
stunt abroad, where it happened.

HBO LEADS OFF
Club Lido, rNew 'York, will reopen

the end of this nibnth. Lbu
Schwartz at the helm with name
attractions and a couvert charge.

Save' for the El Patio and El
Garron,. the couvert became out-
moded with the depresh, but it's

Schwartz' Idea to get the hop on
the other snoot spots by opening
early.

NBG AIRS FEISCO SYMPL
San Franciscoi Aug. 8.

Local symphony opened Its. sum-
mer season at civic Auditorium Fri-

day night (5) with heavy attendance
of 6,000.

NBC broadcast Sir Hamilton
Harty's coniCert, first time radio has
put on the mu.<5ical events from the

auditorium.

PAVILLON ROYALE
(GUY LOMBARbO)

All of Long island must have been
at John and Christo's roadhouse In-
sfltution Sunday hight, with the
spacious outer garden so packed
that the overflow hoofers shifted to
the indoors smaller floor and were
content to strut , their stuff as Guy
Lombardo's superb dansapatlon
came through the magnavox. Sun-
days- have ^always been big nlghtst
with the professional talent drawing
the ' BroadwayiteS' and the usual
weekenders from the shore spots,
whereas the Pivllloh'dtlrin'g the rest
of the/week^.l.?'less al fresco and:
more glyen to cbnservative patron-
age from the better north and south
shore resorts.
On those nights the customers

Just want to dance, and would. In
truth, resent- any floor show Inter-
ruption.
Sunday night saw. George Qlvot

m> c.'ing, with FbWler and Tamara
whamming 'em with their flnished
ballroom dancing. Win Shaw was
another paid attraction. , As' ever a
looker. Miss Sha-itf reminds of a
cross between Kay Fr;ahcls and
Helen Morgan, having succeeded the
latter Ih the last

'

'Follies.'
From the ' patronage, William

O'Neal, the 'New' Moon' and 'Desert
Song' singer, 'wals called oh and wals
equally as seh;5atl6nal as the danc-
ers In the applause barage. O'Neal
chiefly inspires the thought why he
hasn't • been signbd for the ether.
That top tenor of his seems a sure-
fire show stopper. He Jiad to beg
off after 'Loyer Come Back to Me'
and 'One Alone.'

'

Ted Clalrb, tlie film housie m. d
and Joe Lewis, were other volun-
teers. • Lewis, vet cafe m. c, was
completely defeated by the. mike
stating he can't compete with that
thing staring In his face. Long
established as a sure-fire m". c. in a
more Intimate - Interior, .the large
Pavilion capacity was too much for
him. Abel.

French ResortsVEconomy

Hurting Ail Musicians
Paris, Aug. 1.

Musicians are feeling badly the
penny ptnchinig of the reisorts which
cannot alitbrd this year to go in for

the isame nut as usual, due to

guests spending less.

Spas nbrmally ruhning tv/o big

otchestras are only., runping .a

smaller one, and there, is compara-.
tively more unemployment than
ever.-, - • ; ;

-

Qpestion If Radio

Means Anything

To Sheet Music Sales

Argument that multiplicity of

radio plugs means little to the ac-
tual sale of a song is sustalhed by
Wltmarks' 'Shanly in Old Shanty-
Towh,' the current No. 1 seller, not
being among the first 10 most per-

formed songs, while the others are
not selling quite as well. Radio has
helped the following -to' come to

prominent attention, as fbr example
DeSylva's 'It was iSo Beautiful*

which tops the list with 68 ren-
ditlohs oh the major New York
stations, but the ' paradox tiiat

'Shanty,', not among the first 10,

outsells them all, is food for conf
sideirable thought to the music
men.
In sequence, 'Beautiful' last week

was given 63 plugs over the two
networks' stations (WABC, WJZ
and WEAF),. WOR and WMCA.
These are clocked only as the major
plugs. 'Just Another Dream of
YouV'was sung, or played 48 times;
•If You Were Only. Mine,'; 39; 'Hold-
Ihg My .Honey's Hisinds,' 3T; 'Palm
of Tojir Hand,' 30; ^Nl&ht When
Love Was Born,' '33; 'Sleep, Come
and Take Me,' 36; 'isanlcli^g: on tH^
Weather.' 'Silent Love' . ^rnd 'Hold'

My Hand,* 33. each. . . , , -.

.

That a radio-made hit such as
'Lullaby , of the Leaves' 'has sold
only 130,000 so far and 'Silent Love,'

No. 2 at that tinrii^, bn)y 80,000, Is

causing, everybody plehty of con-
cern.

Move among 13 of the 'leading

music p'ubllshers to merge their
shipping, bookkeeping and credit-

rating operations into a central,

cooperative Unit has reached the
orgahizatibh' pplnt.

Holding corporation . to embrace
these manifold interests has al.-

°

ready been created and officers and
the administrative committee
elected. -Only thing now left to
embark the music industry upon its

deternilned' attempt to save a fast-
sinking business, with the elimina-
tion of the jobbei' as one of the"
objectives, Js the 'signaturing of
cohtracts by members of the comr •

bine and the donation of fiinds to^

get the unit> goings These matters
are expected to be takfen care of <

at a meeting of the group sched- -

uled for tomorrow (10).

Corporation ' hais - been labelled
Music Dealers Service, Inc., witbi,

Edgar F. Bltner (Feist) as pr^sl--

.

dent. Buddy .Morris (Witmark),
vice-president Louis Bornsteln
(Shapiro-Bernstein), treasurer, Sol
Bernstein - (Berlin's), assistant
treasurer, -a.nd Bobby Crawforifl
(be Sylva, Brown & HepdersOn),
secretary. Initial 'admlni^tratl've.;

board, assiisned to the task of over-
seeing the unit's operations,. la,
made up of. Walter DoUglas, Sbl
Bernstein and Bobby . Crawford..
Setup bf; these administrative, com-

,

mittees, as now planned, will be
(Contihued on page. 46) : ,

TERRACiE GARDENS
Chicago, Aug. '

6.

One of the oldest of the Chicago
cabarets, and stlU the most attrac-
tive artistically. Terrace Gardens,
runs along without a lot of hulla-
balloo year after year doing a nice
substantial business because it pro-
vides good value at moderate cbst.
It is not a rendezvous for the dia-
mond stickpin boySi Its clientele is

composed of young fellows and their
best girls or older citizens taking
out the family. They are neither
saps nor spendthrifts.
At present the orchestra is headed

by Frankie Masters, who Iboks like
a college sophomore, but has ump-
teen years of experience as a musi-
cian and an entertainer for Balaban
& Katz, That schooling gives Mas-
ters an assurance and poise which
makes him very much at home in
making announcements and other-
wise rlngmasterlng the floor show.
From the picture theatres Masters

also brings an appreciation and
knack for novelties. He keeps the
orchestra up in bits, production

Chi fnblisher-BasebaOers

takes Qrchs. for 5 Straight

Chicago, Aug;. 8.

An angry rumble of frustration
has gone up from the dahce bands
oif "Chicago. Five orchestras,

. layr
ing aside their instruments and tak-
ing up the baseball bat, have Diet
the music publishers' stalwart lads
from the Woods building. And Ave
times the musicians have eaten the
bitter dust of defeat.

With the Publishers on the long
end the following scores were made
against, these opponents:
6-^7<3harley Agnew Orchestra
7-3—Carl Shrelber Orchestra
14-6—Johnny Maltland Orchestra
10-3—Clyde McCoy Orchestra .

9-4—Carl Moore Orchestra,
Publishers' team Includes: Catcher,

Irving Schallman (Irving Berlin);
pitcher. Earl. Hayden (Rbbblhs);
Ben a,nd Jimmy Cairns (Santley);
Milt Samuels, /Jack Perry (Kelt-
Engei) ; Marty Fay

,
(Shapiro) ; Joe

'Vyinston (Feist);. Harry Relnhold
("Witmark); a[nd Jesse Stool (Dcr
Sylva, Brown & Henderson) . .

Publishers go up iagainst the Ted
Weems orchestra next week.

numbers, and merriment-inducing
hokum. They broadcast regularly
over NBC locally. On straightaway
dansapatlon the tempo is right and
the floor crowded. Masters Is on
the boulevard to a new career now
that :he m.c. thing Is a closed chap-
ter. In a professfonal sense his
weakness Is in being primarily of
limited reputation. But in Chicago,
whe-t that reputation is concen^
trated he's okay on all points.
Standing out In the floor show

w«/e the Reynolds Sisters, couple
of cuties with ingratiating person-
alities. No cover charjge and a $2
dinner, worth the price, and with
an atmosphere about the place un-
diminished by the years the Terrace
Gardens keeps to its own even keel.

Land.

Those Who Buy Records

Only (m» fbr ihe Majors

. .Chicago,. Aug. 8, .-

What little business is being done
in mechahlcalB is by lAe 76-centera.
Cheap discs are 'off inore . than tW'
flbssj? iJla'tters'.

Trade expiah^iloh is .that It's a. ,

question ' pt.. 0017^' versus . artist -

Cheap-: records give - the iitiyer. •
song. 'Standard 'grade delivers ah'
artist. Difference in price 'sie«mlhgly'
mcans^little 'to those .who buy. ^bAb
today.; ' .tooij .peoplie .can't ey^p r'.c

ford the .2$-centers and the 3.-for.-|l

bargaln-ipeekers bave thinned ou^.
'Meanwhile the big companies,!

Victor, -Columbia and Brunswick^
Instead ^f- feeling- any . gladntitia
the bHeap 'labels 'fall :by. the way-*
side, regret ,ifo see the Independefit

'

dls.t-cuttew gb' ibjJt 'of
.' buslnsi^

About' 20 labels, most of them. eel4
dom heard of except In Jobbing
houses., -have disappeared in the last
year either through consolidation or
lack of Incentive to continue.

Frisco's Doubieheader
'

I .• - * ^

San Francisco, Aug. 8.

Two local cafe entertainers are oh
the receiving end of divorce petl-^

tions: brought by their wives this
week. -

' Josephine Joah Bahr, Strand cash-
ier, is seeking sieverance of marital
ties froni Jimmle' Barr, charging
desertlpn, .

, , :

Ethelyn Poe . is charging failure
to provide In papers askihg her roi -

lease from Les Poe, former Coffee-
Dan pianist. ^

III! 1

mHi BAKER, BEN BtXSlSS,
WAI.TER UIBSCH

TiironKh

MILLER MUSIC
offer .

STRANGE-INTERLUDE
A Kew SoBB
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Dotlia CarJson, hairdresser, com-
plained to state labor commiasioh
that she Is still waiting fOr week's
wagfea of $50,vdue last February,
from Evelyn Brent aind husband,
Harry Edwards.

Theatre and MusIq Guild, which
failed to open 'Rose of Flanders' at
the Mason, target of a $71 wage
complaint brought by two seam-
stresses.

Municipal Court awarded South-
ern California Telephone Co. $65 in

suit against William Desmond that
was won by default.

James" Fldler, preiss agent, trying
to collect $230 he says due him at.

$150 a month from Arthur Lake fot-

keeping his name In. public prints.
Filed Municipal Court suit.

Seeking to recover electric re-
frigerator sold on time, George Bel-
sey Co. brought a Municipal Court
suit against Tudor Williams, singer.

H. G. Coulter trying to. collect a
$170 note, originally made for two
weeks in 1929, from Warren Millais,
occasional legit producer, by Mu-
hlclpal Court route.

Through ah assignee, L. A. Scenic
Co. su)ng Rlsslo: Opera Co., which
produced grand opera,- ,'Rlssio,' at
Shrine aud. several months ago for
$2'40 unpaid rental. .

Hoot Gibson sued in Municipal
Court on a $96 bill owed to Hepner,
Iric.^ wig "maker.

Irvln W. Wlllat brought; suit
against' Title Guaranty & Trust Co^
to force it to buy $1,350 worth of
trust deeds he holds oh property
TG&T purchased. :.

Broadway's first store show In
inahy months opened to miake a
cash-in ..try for Olytnplc visitors.
It's a marine museum, so-called,
with around 200 deep sea exhibits.

and sfeveral lecturers. No gate, but
a donation is requested on leaving.

/State labor commission is prepar-
ing to bring action against Tanseiy
Brothers and Congress Pictures on
behalf of Barbara Bedford, who
claims $300 in unpaid salary,-

Dwaln Esper has Settled his Ave
suits against Sunset Pictures, Foy
Productions, Bryan Foy, Lou cold-
er. Lew Seller^ Ben Stoloft and Ar-
thur Silber out of court. Had asked
for $10,000 damages on charge he
was frozen out of Sunset.

Gene :Dabriey, sax player, filed

$61,000 damage suit in Superior
court against Ward H. Graht fol-

lowing an auto accident in Hermosa
a month ago.

'

For his share in promoting a 13-

y/efek Spanish program over KFAC,
Francisco Ollvares, .Jr., advertising
mahager of 'La Opinion,' Spanish
daily, has filed a wage claim ^gainst
Fred Miller, former! operator of the
California. Ollvares wants $195 at
the rate of $16 weekly.

Seeking foreclosure on a Ross-
more Blvd. apartment house, Call-
torhla Mutual Building and Loan
Association brought suit in Superior
Court against Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Small and : Mr. and . Mrs. E, M.
Asher to satisfy notes totaling $46,-
000 against the property.
Also seeking deficiency Judgment

iagalnst the defendants in case sale
of property falls to . net , amount
sought.

Charging that she and three
minor children are destitute in New
York, Mrs: Martin Freed, wife of Al
Jolson's pianist,, started legal pro-
ceedings here through Edward
Brand, attorney, to be made receiver
for her husband in California.
She hais . been appointed to a

similar position in New York in
order to collect from Freed.

pRPHEUM, DENVER
^^jyEojtlnued from page 29) .

opiiosite, .' make comedy entrance—^
but youngster 5s quickly pulled from
cart. Man starts doing rumba, but
baby persuades him to do a classic.

Has hard timie, due to long legs,

find gets back to rumba. . Mother
«5hahges to Jieat yellow, shirt and
blue pajama outfit and . does fast
novelty number including roUa-
ro'unds and spins. Baby, with Olym-
pic' stadium background and hurdles
a .few inches high, does a novelty
dance to kill time. Long legged
male taps back of head, with foot
iZ6 times in nlpid succession, and
for; a close the three put on a
spirited ''competition' to see which
will get star dressing room. - Looked
like a tie.

Carlton and Ballew use a piand
In their act, but not much. Mostly
chatter. He of a Frankenstein
type and she makes a good foil. A
goofy, act. . . - .

Willie West and. McGlnty, as-
sisted by two others, offer their
familiar eccentric a6t in front of
unfinished Empire State building,
pictured on backdrop. The four
never say a 'word—don't need to—
actions speak loudest; Over big.

Mitzi Green headlined, and with-
out half .trying. Her impersona-
tions panicked everyone, .and Tiras

principal reason f6r large gross of
week. Closes by saying she prays
every night she ' miay grow up
spreading laughter and sunshine to
everyone.
Two local jglrls from the Di

Gaetano dancing school, Maxine
'Wingo and Rita Harris, m. c. the

vaude bill. Introduced next act
with a bit of song , or vecse or &
wisecrack, ' and did a few^ dance
tuirns of their own. Made the audi-
ence look with anticipation for the
act, instead of thinking 'oh, well,
this is just another that may be
not BO hot.' :

With 'The First Year' on the
screen,' bill was a natural.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
ni6 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New ABfiortinrnt pt

GREETING CARDS
For All. Occasiona

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO

7 All Star Acts
OeVITQ-DENNY & STEVENS,
OWEN McGIVENEY; WM &
JOE MANDEL, and Others

On the Screen

"BY WHOSE HAND"

ORPHEUM, L. A.
. Los Angeles, Aug.. 6;

Final vaude blU -at this house
lacks a', punch headline act and. fails
to carry a wallop. It is fair enter-,
talnment, however, and gets by this
week because of the feature, 'Bring
Em Back Alive' (Radio), which Is
held over.

'

Opener, Clement Belling, is novel,
sporting- an aggregation of unusu-
ally well trained dogs. Mixed with.

bit of juggling, fake magic and
two dancing girls, act does as well
as any oh this program.
Al Abbott's cycle of small-town

imitationis pleased, with the nance
songwriter bit the best of the lot.

Joe Herbert and Co. followed. The
company consisted of three super-
stooges, a boy who chews a har-
monica adroitly, dumb dame polling
for Herbert and a hoofer. Salty
humor was different enough to
gather in an average amount of
laughs.
Harrison and Emo, blackface

team, opened ivlth the usual drawl
routine and ascended to the best
laughs of the bill with their dice
shooting game. Seplar-tinted blonde
filled in with pleasing song and
dance.
The Be<s and Ray Goman revue

closed, depending; on '

its speedy
tempo and flashy costumes. Miss
Goman does well with her clowning,
but the. sole Tna.\& member bt the
company delivers a weak Ted Lewis
imitation that is more of a liability
than an ass;et. ,

Show runs 70 minutes." House
packed' downstairs opening matinee.

GOLDEN GATE, S F.

San Francisco, Aug. 6.

Current week marks the beglnr
ning of eight weeks, jpossibly longer,
for Horace Heidt's band of hoine
town boys who've made! good. Also
Jt marks \vhat may be construed as
a gradual ousting of vaudeville and
inception of picture house enter

tainfnent. . Nut on show Is. plenty
heavy, so business has to be good.
. Heidt's 14 men also take care of
the pit assignment, doing duty In
the trench for the five acts which
priecede them. Three local men build
up the band to 16, with one of
Heidt's assistants wielding the
baton until band takes to the stage
and tbre'e locals drop out Heldt
bunch is essentially a stage band.
Opening matinee ran dangerously

near the twb«hour mark, . with .all

acts running full time, a reception
for Heldt by Capt Dobbsie ahd his
gang of radio entertainers who i>ut

on a big 'welcome'home' act for the
former University of California boy.
Heidt's stagfe Interlude was limited
to four hunjibers, all healthily re-
ceived,
Vaude . headlined ,

by Peter Hlg-
glns, who tei^ored four

.
tunes with

Frank Slxon accompanying. Hig-
glns' sweet voice nearly forced him
to an encore, . but he begged off,

plead<ng lack of time.
Milt Douglas, with an unbilled

stooge and a girl, copped beaucoup
laughs. White and Manning with
Long: Brothei^s, drew more laughs
with excellent comic dancing. Large
and ' Morgner opened show with
monopedic acrobatic work; Sibylla
Bowan Imitated Garbo, Dietrich,
Linie and Helen Wills in deuce spot.

Col'a 'War Correspondent' on
screen. Business usual house aver-
age. Bocfc.

News of the Daifies

(Continued from page 32)

dreh, one a married inan with six

children and no job.

June Martin and Babe Raymond
were both In burlesque.

Glenn Dlllard Gunn, music critic

of the Chicago Herald-Examiner,'
in I dull week reported the' cultural
advantages of the Children's Civic
theatre "on Navy pier. This pro r

vides an outlet for ' the show-off
trehdis In th^ juvenile nature.

University of Chicago will treat
and feed 300 hay fever isiifferers

gratis. But candidates must be
major sneezers. Theatres' cooling
plants are popular with bay fever-
Itos.

Sophie Tucker's $6,000 unpaid
note to Moe Rosenberg, potent Chi-
cago Democrat, got into court and
print together. Two weeks ago
Soph refused to discuss the case
when quizzed by 'Variety.' Dallies
heard : about, it when Balaban ^
Katz, garnished, answered "No
funds.'

Cleveland being a tough town In
which to . sell paintings indigent
artists there -hield a sidewalk show.
Curb, market, like its namesake in
Manhattan, was lethargic. Sales
lagged.

Herrln, 111.,, famed. Ku Klux town
with a blopdy past, now has no film
parlor. Not only was the only one
closed for lack of patronage, but
the neighboring town ot Murphys-
boro is also almost a blank on the
cinematic map.

Herbert Souther, 21, a crippled
orchestra drummer, murdered Mil-
dred C!har, 17, ahd. committed sui-
cide July 24. Jealousy.

Peter Welssmuller, brother of
swimmer-actor, Johnny, was di-
vorced in Chicago, Wife wanted to
accept $15 weekly alimony but the
judge, hearing Pete was in Holly-
wood to become an .actor, said she
should reserve decision on the $16 as
Pete might become .famous ; and
wealthy, too.
There's a three-year-old daughter.
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Society of Authors and Composers
rescued the n te Tommy Malie, arm-
less songwriter, from Potter's Field.
Malie died In the Cook County hos-
pital last week.

Second annual Cook County Fair
opened at Its new lot at North Ave
nue and River road, Chicago. This
was started last year by Democrats
who demanded to know why the
farmers' could have a fair and city
folks couldn't.

.

Opening day a big tent, fell down
and temporarily smothered a few
patrons but no damage done. Fair
win run 10 days.

English League opera is holding
auditions and expects to launch
season at the Majestic theatre.
Otherwise Chicago will struggle
through the winter sans arias.
Samimy Insull's scram to Europe kl
boshed the Civic venture among
other things.

Credit Bureau

(Continued from page 46)

changed every three of four months,
so. as to put not too much of a bur-:

den' upon: ' any individual members.
Members of the combine are still

figuring on launching the central

shipping unit sometime in August,
with the selection of branch offices'

in Chicago .and Los Angeles- al-

ready under way. Among other
matters slated, to come up at the

next meeting is tho appointment of

a general manager and branch
managers for the project.

.

Cut Overheads :

Idea of the organizing of the co-;

operative : combine was founded on.

.the desire to eliminate from the in-

dustry all uhnecejssary overheads,
to find, ia, way tT economize on the
non-competitive angles and lay

lines for the eventual freezing out
of the middle man

. .
(the jobber)

,'

from the handling of popular . and
standard numbers. - Leaders of the
industry have long ago taken the

viewpoint that the jobbers have
long outlived their usefulness ' and
have irt most cases prey' upon the
business. .

Venture is starting out with the

plan of adding only one cent' to thci

pubilshers price to cover the cost

of shipping and general mainte-
nance. If it Is later found thalt this

markup can. be further reduced the
benefit wlil be passed along to the
combine's members. Elimination of

tiie middle man and servicing the
dealer direct at prices formerly
quoted the jobbers. It is hoped, will

stimulate the retailer's interest in

the music sheet business.

Middlemen's Uncertainties

In coming to an agreement to
enter the central shipping idea, the
publishers took full cognizance ot

the fact that the; jobbers who were
jobbers .in. the full sense .of the
word were being . gradually .

wiped
but. Practically all of those •re-

maining . \(rere in dire financial

straits and were constantly asking;

their publisher credits for bill set-

tlements at 20c to 40c on the dol-
lar.

.

'
,

,

Again, virtually all the survivors
were not In .a position . to extend
substantial credit to their dealer
customers, ahd because of the poor
service rendered, tiiem from various
angles by the jobbers, dealers by
the hundreds throughout the coun-
try had. become disgusted and quit
the sheet business. Publishers now
hope to reopen these closed outlets

and to recreate the old interest.

Operation of thei Music Dealers
Service will eliminate such jobbers
as Lyon & Healy, Sherman-Clay
and J. W. Jenkins who were also

publishers themselves and carried

on the lobbing as a sideline. As
for the Plaza, Music CO. and the
Rlchihan Music Supply these tpo

are in the publishing business and
make active use of the servicing of

dealers with the more popular
pieces to plug their own numbers,
usual reprints of non-copyrights.

Harms Stand . .

Of the companies now joined In

the combine, Harms has never
recognized the jobbers as worthy of

a specIaK rate and has always
charged the middleman the same
price charged the retailer. Under
the MDS plan the indie dealer will

be billed the same figure as the
syndicate

.
stores, with . a single

statement covering the tab due all

the publishers represented lii the
central unit. Latter will maintain
its own sales department ' but: this

will In no way affect the continu-

ance of indlviiial sales organiza-
tions by the 13 member-publishers.

Service will not be refused the

Jobbers but the price to them will

not difCer a mill from that asked
from the dealers.' AH business and
credit with the MDS, however, will

depend on the particular jobber's

p.revlous debit standing on the books
of the member-publishers,
Enrolled in the combine are

Shapiro-B^ernsteln, Irving Berlin,

Donaldson, Doiiglas & Gumble, Leo
Feist; Inc., DeSylva, Brown & Hen
derson, Harms, . Remick, Witmark,
Santley Bros., Ager, Yellen & Bpm-
steln. Famous, Mills Music and Joe
Morris. Bobbins refused to come
in a full-fledged member but agreed
to distribution of its music by the
central unit on a 90-day trial.

John Boylan, 24, ,
filed suit iii

Municipal Court, Chicago, against
Lillian Rdth for $300 for publicity
services. Miss Roth thought Johnny
was just chumming around with
her. They 'went swimming fre-
quently but it was all duty and
work, according to John.
Maybe the suit was part of the

publicity . services. The dallies fell

for it

Carthay Circle, L. A
. (Continued from page 30)

finale was an all-nation, tableau witii
a whirling globe, Acts hampered by
having work in a stage within a
sluge, set up high behiiid the or-
chestra. Lighting good and pro-
duction not a heavy item In thtf
budget. •

Picture is 'Back Street' (Univer-
sal). House sold out several days
in advance for $5.60 openlnig. Usual
mob out front was largest this house
has seen for several years, with
Olympic visitors predominating.

EL GAPITAN, S. F
'Sa!n Francisco, Aug. 4.

Jay Brower is back at the baton
after, twp weeks' vacation, m. c.'ln»
Peggy O'Neill's stage show. Plenty
of laughs in this well-produced
frolic, most coming

: from Brower
and band, and Masters and Grayce
latter with their hoke golf act.

'

With a gag Version of his vaca-
tion, Brower, assisted .by the 10 mu-
slckers, continued pulling laughs as
aasily as he has during his mara-
thon run of more

.
than two and a,

half years here. He also handed
out a, taste of : other music by di-
recting 'William Tell,? surprisingly
well received in this, naborhood dis-
trict, where white shirts are saved
for Sundays.
Macka,y Bros., colored youngsters,

got over with three numbers, Tal-
mack and Harris roughrhoused and
Moni White sang. Line ot 16 girls
okay in same numbers as staged by
Miss O'Neill at the downtown War-
field last week.
Mel Hertz's community sing, pre-

ceding the stage show,...got usual
healthty response. Picture, Joe
Brown in 'Tenderfoot' (WB);

Bock.

NBC Subservient

Wilbur , Sweatman's orchiestra

aboard, the Hudson River Night
Line's largest boat, the Berkshire,
for moonlight and Sunday cruises.

Sweatman's unit is the only ace
newspaper-advertised.

Solly Violinsky is responsible for
the lyrics of 'What a Lucky Break,'
which has been accepted by Mario
Music Co. Benhy Ryah put the
notes to it.

(Continued from page 26)

agents are called upon to flie a list

of the artists they represent with
Chester Stratton of the network's
booking office the flrst of each
month.

RKO Agents Rule
A.greement states that the NBC

Artists Service will abid^ by any
decision of the RKO board of ax-
bltration in the event ot any dis-

putes between agents, in: the same
manner as now prevails with the
RKO circuit. It further provides
that fn every , instance where an act~
hsis been listed with .NBC . by an
RKO agent the artists service will

protect that agent in all negotia-
tions for the act by an NBC client

ahd see that he' gets the commis-
sions coming to him.
Another point in the understand-

ing has NBC consenting . to make
available auditions for any acts the>

agents may consider suitable for
radio.

Meeting had Maurice H. Rose,
Arthur Blondell and' Harry Romm
as spokesmen for the agents asso-
ciation, while George Engels, Wil-
liam Murray, Chester Stratton and
Ernest Cutting sat in for the NBC
Artists Service.

Century, Buffalo, Drops

Vaude; Into Hipp in Fall?
Buffalo, Aug. 8.

Shea's Century (Publlx) has sus-
pended RKO vaudeville for the sum-
nier and will show straight pictures
until after Labor Day.
Reported locally that vaudevIHo

may go back Into Shea's Hipp this

fall.
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OBITUARY
D. CONStANTI

D. Conatantl, 62, owner of Riviera

.^lieaire here, and Liberty theatres In

,

jpuyallup and Sumner, nearby
tpwha, died tollowlng a : brief illness

.<of the flu. iProbably besl; known
Email theatre operator in western
part of the state. Two years, ago
built a hew theatre at Aberdeen,

aiipther western Washington city;
" which he sold to Warner Bros, be-

;"fore he opened it. Survived by a
' ^ife, son and four dauerhters, all of

whom assisted him in the operation

of his houses.

JOHN T. SPICKETT
John T. Spickett, vet , minstrel,

who left San Francisco 35 years
ago to institute show business in

Alaska, died in Juneau July 31 at

thfe age of 74; ;

Spickett returned to Frisco each
ppring to renew film bookings and
acauaintauceships that began when
he was doing a blackface act about
1890. The widow is postmistress
of Juneau.

'

S. P. Symphony orchestra.

Philip Rammacher, 48, trombonist,
died .July G At bis home. in. Los An-
geles. Had been a member of Local
No. 47 for 20 years, and played tvith
the Catallna Island band.

OLD ORDINANCE FORCES

RiNGUNG MINN. UCENSE

Minneapolis, Aug. 8..... Ringllng Bros, circus succeeded
where he was concertmastis^ of Jhe-Kin getting its license for appear-

.
Alina Cucciantini, radio singer in

Cleveland and Schenectady, died re-
cently at, the home of a friend in
Bedford; O. Had recently been sing-
ing over a Cleveland station.

CHARLES GANTZ
Charles Gantz, 66, a midget, died

|n Los Angeles last week. He was
;

yv6\l known In show business. Sur-
i- .Vived bjr.three brothers and two sis-

[,
ters, air normal size, interment in

I
Fairlleld,. la., his birthplace.

Franz Heinrich Andreas Adel-

[ inan, 61, violinist, and conductor,
i, died In Oakland, Calif,; sanitarium.
A child prodigy in Russia, he was
pent by the German emperor to the
United States 'ia 1904 to conduct an
.orchestra at 'the Louisiana exposi-
tion. Later went to San Fra,ncis.co,

Daniel Herlihy, 65, died at Bar
Harbor July 29. Old a;musement
promoter and owner of Br^amwood
ballroom.

Jos. H. Chapek, 72, once concert-
master of the Boston . Symphony
orch., and- currently head of a music
school in Chicago, died there Aug. 1.

Liiioi Gargano, 29, Los Angeles
saxophonist, died at his home from
gunshot wounds of unknown origin.

Mr?. Vesta J. Famsworth, 78,

writer, died July 28 at Glendale
(Calif.> Sanitarium.

. Basil W. Herman, 39, news-
paper publisher at Wasco, Calif.,

died at Soldieris Home, West ^os
Angeles, Aug. 3. Widow and Infant
daughter survive.

Father of Nate Blumberg of RKO
died Aug. 2 In Milwaukee of heart
disease, at 70. Widow and six chil-

dren survive.

ances here Aug. 22 and 23, after the
state fair board withdrew its oppo-
sition when it found that an old St.

Paul ordinance made it -mandatory
to issue a license there for' Aug. 24.

Fair board had previously op-
posed the license on the grounds
that the circus' appearance so late

in the season would have an adverse
effect on attendance at the state'

fair, which . opens latel this month.'
It also was cialmed that when the
circus waa granted the license for
the late date last year promises
were made not to bring in the siiow
so late in the summer again.
A point was made, also, that the

Barnes' circus, owned by Rlngllngs,
had advertised here in July that it

would be the only circus to play
the "Twin Cities this year.
In the face of the state fair board

opposition, the mayor came out
against the issuance of the license
and the council license committee
was divided two to two on the mat
ter.. '

: .

'
,-

Visiting Concessions

Dropped by Puyallup
Tacoma, Aug. 8.

No carnle fcr Puyallup Fair,

largest of state, this year. Manage-
ment is signing all coriciessionahes

in separate units and will direct and
pass on every show or concession..

Fair pulU froni all over state and
many residents have tried to have
lawmakers subsidize.Jt as .the state

fair, owing to its pulling qualities

and location.

Most of the concessions for this

year . are coming from Portland's
fresh water beach park;

Mother of Elmer Horlinop latter

with F. & M. unit, died July 27 in

the middle ' west.

RKO Outranked
• (Continued from page 23)

leadership, RKO will also decline

from the top in salaries paid. Five
months of salary slashing, has sent
RKO vaudeville rates almost down
to the indie booking fevel, Willie

most of the heavy salaried names
are now. playing for the pthier cir-

cuits, particularly Loew and Publix.
Up to now, thrbu.gh the .aniount

of tlme.lt' had to offer, Keith's ahd
RKO had their own way In the stage
booking, business. A route with this

circuit always took precedence .over

offeria from other circuits, with the
acts. During . the coming season,
minus. Its former edge, RKO will

have to compete with the field in
all bookings

—

a. distinct novelty in

the variety business.
. F. & M.—Loew

Discussions are reported haying
been reopened for an afnilatlon be-
tween the Loew bpoking offlce ahd
Fanchon & -Marco. Current visit

of Marco, In the east, is reported
expressly for that purpose, besides
talking things over, with Spyros
Skoiiras. Matter of a deal is known
to have been talked over between
Col. Ed: Schiller of Loew's, Marco,

: Skotiras and Nick Schenck some
time ago.
With F. & "M. serving Fox-West

Coast; RKO, Po;r and Warners,
completion of any merger with
Loew's would result in a layout
which would run over 80 weeks In
j)iaylng time.
Loew's is the only major, circuit

feo far not served by .- F.. & M. on
any permanoht i)asls. :

Fox-.Loew closer
Under the deal Fox-West Coast

.
and- Skouras would move clb.ser to.

Loew theatre operation but wiiat
the executive Une-up would be
lender such an arrangement Isn't

known.
F-WC and Loew's would cover

a combo of nearly 800 houses from
coast to coast, of which many addi-
tional spots, might be turned over
to live talent as booked by F. & M..

RKO's 26V2 Weeks
(Continued from page 2V)

Marco will get one full week, rest
being halves. . ,

The F. & M. shows will be^ spotted
as follows: Full week: Albee, Cin-
cinnati; half week, Orpiieum, Madi-
son; Palace, Youngstown; Rlvoli,

Toledo; Palace, Akron; lOSth St.,

Cleveland.
,

.

Palace Is. A7
Whether the Palace, New Tork

continues on its present combo pol-
icy 1ft the fall '. Is as yet open. It
Is proving .profi'table.<.u.nder .present
conditions and may continue. In

the fall the KAO heads have to fig-

ure In the weekly rental amounting
to $4,600 which currently is off thCi
books. '

Also, with Radlp City opening
late this , fall, aome additional
changes may be made in the route
including, the Paliace policy. But
that's months off.

N. Y. and Chi
Only four w^gks of vaude. is

planned for the N. Y. City territory.
This includes a full week at the
Palace, New York, and at the Al-
bee, Brooklyn. Prospect, Brooklyn,
will be continued as a break in spot
on a spilt week policy. Other. New
York split weeks Include the Acad-
emy and either the .Coliseum or
Audubon. .On latter, policy depends
on pioollng. deal with Skouras,
Two Chicago weeks include the

Palace, and State Lake. Two Bos-
ton, weeks include the Keith's and
the new Boston.

Outline of the
.
straight vaude

time as planned follows:
Full week: Palace, N, Y.; Albee,

Brooklyn; Palace;. Rochester; Ma-
jestic, Dallas; Ft. Worth, Orph-
eum, Minneapolis; Orpheum, New
Orleans; Palace, Rochester; Orph-
eum, Omaha; Palace, Chicago,
State Lake, Chi.; Main Street, K.
C; St. Louis, St. Louis; Orpheum,
Denver; Keith, Boston; Boston,
Boston; Palace, Cleveland.

Split weeks: Prospect, Brooklyn;
Academy,

;
N. Y.; Audubon or

Coliseum, N. Y.; . Keith, Dayton;
Keith, L-bwell, Mass.; Albee, Prov-
idence; Keith, Syra:cuse; Palace,
Albany; Capitol, Trenton.
Half wieek: Palace, Akron; lOSth

St.. Clevjeland; RIvolI, Toledo;
Palace, -Youiigstown; Proctor's,
Schenecitady. _

lA. FAIE'S ACTS
Pes Moines, Aug. 8.

Iowa State Fair will do a day and
night circus revue... as the grand-
stand attraction.

.

Acts are: Costl Florescue,- Oscar
Babcpck, Hoaglin's Equestrian Step-
pers, Liazeed.troupei Honey troijpe,

Bobby McLean, Shorty Flemm, Mllle.

Goldle, Happy and Golucky, Foster
Dancers, JcsS: Llbonatl trio. Five
Harlequins, Metropolitan Grand
Opera quartet and Prince,' Shelton
and Dean, .

MYSTERIOUS INJtJRY
Fort Dodge, id.., 'Aug. 3.

Preston. Osborn, carnival attache
at the Exposition park, was picked,

up in an unconscious state at the
edge of the lot, suffering from nu-
merous bruises, cuts and a frac-

tured skiill,. afte.r lying there

through the night..

No apparent, trouble,, except usu-
al rows, about the grounds the

night before.

EMBALMEDWHALES FIND

FISH SCARCE THtS YEAR

Los Angeles, Aiig^ 8.

Sure money makers last summer,
the Paciflc Whaling Cb.'s embalmed
fish aren't off the nut so. far this

year. Company. has' tWo on the
road In this country, one lii England
and three In storage in Pittsburgh
Embalming plant at Long Beach,
Cal., has been inactive this year,

with the demand considerably be
low the supply.
Mounted on its private car, the

whale In England has been ii disap-
pointment.' it Is now at Blackpool
for the .summer on a guarantee
Previous to the Blackpool engage-
ment, exhibit had been trouped
around the provinces.'
Both exhibits In this country have

Just about made enough to pay sal-
aries and niove the car. Last year
Paciflc had 10 . whales working In
this country,, all of. them grossing
heavy during the summer months.

Harrison County's $2,000

Loss in '31 No '32 Barrier
Logan, la., Aug. 8. .

Despite that the Harrison county
fair went into the red $2,000 in 1931.
plans have been practically com-
pleted for the fall fair this year,
Sept. 13 to i6.

Admission price Is down, with ai

special family rate.
'

LEE WABIIEa ITPS
Minneapolis, Aug. 8.

Lee F. Warner of St. Paul,, first

vice-president of the Minnesota
State Fair, lias been made acting
president to succeed the late D. D.
McEachin. Final approval of plans
for this' year's exposition, which
opens Sept 3; calls for contracts to

12 bands and orchestras.

CARNIVALS
(For Current Week, Aug. 8-13)

Darker, I<. J., Columbia:'
J3ee, P. H.. Bwlnir^
BiBtany Oaywa]< 01e..a Falls.
Bruce Greater, Norwich.
Castle-Ebrllcb * H., Altoona, Wis.
Conkllns AH Can,, Wlnnlpes.
Cotton Belt, Celina.
Crafts Greater, Modesto.
Kmpire City, Charlestown, W. Va.
Florida Expo, (until Sept. 1).

. Callers, Celina, Tenn.
GreenbtirK Amm., Aurora.
Happyland, Mllford, Mich.
Jsler Greater, Burwell.
Jones, Jobniiy J,. Benton.
Kaus United. Ford City.

• I..nnOe3, . J. I*. IJeRoy.
Miners Model, Trescokow.
Model Shown, Auburii.
Page, J. ti., Broadhead.
Pearson, C. B., Taylorvllle.
Snapp, Wm., Sloax Falls.
Sol's Liberty, Newton.
Span> Greater,' New Freedom.
Sunset Park Attr, Atlanta, tia.
Valley, San Eaba.
West Coast Am. Co., Malln.

CIRCUSES
(For Current Week, Aug. 6-1.3)

Al Cfc Barnes
.K\iK. 8, Sp6kane; 8, .

.WenaJchee, Wash. ;

1.0, Jiverett; Ih lionrvlcw; 12,.> The' Dalles,
Oefn.; 13, HlllBboro, Ogn. '.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
AUff. 8, Streator: 9, Bloomlngton; 10,

Champaign; II, Decatur; 12, Sprlngfleld;

13, Lincoln; 14, Pcbrla; 15, LASalle-fcru.

Ringllng Bros.

Aug. e-13. Grant Park. Chlcago.-

Sella-Floto

Aug. 8-8,: Newarfe, N.- J.; 10, Asbury
Park; 11. . New Brunswick: 12. Chester,
Pa.; 13. Salisbury; 10, Norfolk. Va.

ANIMAL SHOW HELD UP

FOR $3,000 IN DUTY

Paris, July 27.
.

About 100 ahinials, including oyer
80 lions, one of whom died, Are
starving in their box. cars in the
Strasbourg sfatipn. The- animal
company, owned i)y Cap. Schneider,
following his pirevlbus difriculties,

had been used In Paris by Jeff Dick-
son,: boxing promoter, in a scenic
show • at- the Palais des' Sports,
where it flopped.
Boioked for - Czechoslpvakia, they

were held up at the German' border
due for inability to pay over $3,000
custoni duties.. ?

Owner is unable to feed.tiiem and
the railroad ofllcials are much wor-
ried as to disposal of ravenous ani-
mals,, or what's going to happen
should tliey break loose.

NELLIE DUnON

to GIVE UP

Barnes Hits Shimp in

Mid-West, Doubles Back

Lo^ Angeles, Aug. 8,

Running Into bad business in the
middle west, Barnes Circus is

doubling back to the- coast through
Montana. . From there it will turn
South. Trick ^started strong, , but
hit a slump iii mid season. Per-
sonnel has been cut, and. an early
closing la expected.
Previously one of the other Ring-

llng tricks visited the coast in the
fall. These will stay out of this
territory this season, however, with
the 'Barnes outflt ' penciled . in to
play the towns Usually stands for
the bigger circuees.
Barnes ofllclala ' are currently

looking for. new winter quarters
here, John Ringlingi havlnk. sold
their property ttt Baldwin park to
the California Jockey ClUb as a
racetrack site.

Medina^ p., Aug. 8.

This year will be the last for . the

Nellie J; Dutton clrci6, one of th«_

best known of the smaller shows on

the roaia today.

Heavy flnanclal losses have been'

suffered by Mrs. .
Dutton, the only

active woman circus owner of the

present time; "With the closing late

In October, she plans to dispose of

the entire stock ahd equipnient.
.

First blow came early last isprlng,

when the show, after a long jump
from Florida into the east, found

contracts to be played were phoney,
and an ag6nt retained and advanced
several hundred dollars had skipped.

V 'I have lost every, dollar I oWii
trying to keep the show on the road
this season and meet obligations,'

s£vid Mrs. Dutton. A .year ago she
had several thousand dollars proflt

from 1931 engagements, she said.

Now she owes. $.1,600 back salary to

performers and other ' debts*
. eh* '

said. .
.'

..

Dutton show Is moving by rail-

road, carrying • several • head of
horses, an elephant and a: caihel,. 18
people and an unusually strong bill

for a small circus. Six weieka bt
parks in Ohio proved disastrousi
and at none of the stands was Mrs.
Dutton paid what she was supposed
to receive.

Show heads for Indiana to inau-
gurate fall fair season, opening tit

Columbus, Ind., Aug. 14, then Into

Illinois, North Carolina and south,
where it will disband.
Mrs. Dutton i.d also one of the

perfonners, despite that she Is eil*>

most 60 years of age, and has car^
rled on since the death of hef h'us*

band several yeard ago. •

Ticks Bother Circuses

I
Chicago, Aug. 8.

An epidemic of ticks, cCttacking
both anlnlals and humans, l^as made
clrcusing most unpleasant this year.
Practically all the tented .organi;sa-

tlons have been plagued, from
rpport.

Ringllng's big show sends a
chemical crew three days ahead and
thoroughly sprays the entire lot and
surrounding area wh^re the circus
will pitch.

Park Folds Early
New Castle, Pa,, Aug. 8.

Cascade Park, . managed by Carl
Shaner, largest of the western
Pennsylvania amusement par k s

,

suspended operations August 3 for
the season.
Lack of patronage, inability to in-

duce the railroads ' to run excur-
sions and the dropping of annual
outings this year by many of the
larger industrial concerns, were re-
sponsible, for the early closing.

.
Only concession that will continue

in. operation is the bathing pool.

SIOUX CO.'S FREE GATE
Alton, Ia„ AUg. 8.

Sioux county has over $2,000 In

state aid that will be used for
premium's in lieu of gate r^^cfipts,

no admission to be charged for the
three-day event, Aug. 23 to 2!).

One of the features will be a po-
litical lovc'fesl with speakers promi-
nent in this section to- extol merits
of candidates and platforms. Politics
are taken seriously hereabouts.

7 , $125 Damages
Cedar. Rapids, la., Aug. 8.

Ringling Brothers - Barntim &
Ballcy circus must pay damages of
$125 to the city for repairs to one
of the city Arc engines.
Accident occurred when a tent

pole wafeoh skidded Iritp a parked
fire pumper while crossing a park-
way.

SPOKANE UFtS $25,000

BONDS; LETS SHOWS IN

Spokane, July 29..

Al O, iSarnes, circus will show
here . Aug. 28, following the city
cquncir& action in withdrawing the
$25,000 cash; surety bond Yequlred of
all traveling shows. DeGlopper con-
cluded negotiations her6 for. ad-
vancing, the tent, show, which- will

set up for. an 9-fterhoon and. evening
perf6rmance.
Other circuses have passed: the

city by on account of the surety
bond. Wortham's traveling caml.*
val> sponsored by the D. A. V. post,

was -the first tent outflt to get in

under the wire on the wlthdraw&l
of the bond. Did a fair biz on even>
Ings only on a week's stiand.

S. W. Brundage Carnival

On the SheK Already

IDast Mollne, 111., Aug. 8.

S. W. Brundage carnival has
pulled Into winter storage quarters
here, with rides and other devices
b^ing stored in the same location

used last year.
Season was plenty tough.

Fair's $115,000 Budget

Tacoma, Aug. 8.

The western Washington fair at
Puyallup has budgeted and will ex-
pend more than $115,000 to cover
expenses of the 33rd annual exhibi-
tion .Sept. 19-25. Total of over $20,-

000 has . been set aside from this
fund for exploitation and advertis-
ing purposes alone. .

Prize money will amount to over
$25,000, While : $30,000 has been
budgeted for the :grandstahd show*

Parks Strolls In
Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

pick Parks, who has operated a
talent booking agency here for the
past is years, supplying; "clubs", 'out-
door shows and smokers, folded
July 25 arid sank a b. r. in a walkii-
thon derby, being staged under
canvas with the Greayer-Cloveir
post, American Legion.
Former promoter of the walka-

thon, E. R. Ware, took a walkout'
on the outftt, with Parks coming to

the rescue.
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NAnONWIDe GROSSiS

Biroadway reixytd^^^

Evcrybod/s packing them in with*'Congorflla.!'

Ifs a manV picture > . . a womanV picture /« •

a kid picture . • . a tank town picture . a key

city hit Get it Get behind it And get a

load of profit!

Tiiree big weds at the Winter

Garden, N» Then booked

into the R-K-O Palace, a couple,

of Uocks away to accommodate

the crowds*

with
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in Spirited Spiritnal Drive

. . Saa Francisco, Aus. 16.

^~ 'Battle of radio names is on In

4ft^ther field. Trib of local gospel

Centura are runnlne a spirited

weelcly^ race to present outstanding

jbthet people as add^d attractions.
' Vliist Sunday the three-cornered

^ttle reached Its ' greatest - heiebts

-when one downtown' temple 6f wor-
^htp^^ advertised the Southern Har-
.:3nbnjr Four, colored quartet oC NBC;

.VCr. Donald' Gray, KTA baritone, and
Glen Goff, organist recently at KTA
•nd^inow at a flve-arid-dlme store.
" Another church got Vfiac' and his
Hillbilly Gang front KFtiC aa'the
lattractlon, promising a big 'see ahd
hear' progrram. of old-ttdie camp
Bongs. 'Scotty,' radio ' philosopher
and columnist of the 'Chronicle,'

^kii ln person at a third church.
"Qnljr thing that hasn't been tried

yet is a hot dance band.

CHURCH'S VAUDFBJH

SHOW AT 40c FLOPS

Far Rockaway, N. T., Aug. 16.

- St Camlllus church has given up
Mter ai month In show business. The
church (Catholic) tried five-act bills

Son Saturdays and Sundays for the
purpose of raising funds for a new
edifice.

Top was 40c. for the vaudflim
ahbws ' In the church's 1,000-seat

ttarlsh house auditorium. Acts weife
booked independently from New
(Tofk.

"Wliat-a-Man on Sex

iDenver, Aug. IB.

.. Guy Edward Hudson, Ma Ken-
nedy's "Wliat-a-Man,* and Almee
>{cPheraon's stepfather, landed in
Denver a week ago looking for a
job. He got it. He's lecturing at a
Sex show on 'Delicate Secrets of
Xove lilfe' at the Broadway theatre.

. Dr. Robert Cunningham, 'sexolo-
gist,' is assisting and five male and
female models are used. Ladles only
at mat-), men at nlghti and 'admlsh
BOc. Crowds fair.

Hudson declares his connection
with the evangelist and her mother
in the ads.

fiarry Fitzgerald Nixes

Nomination for Congress
Harry Fitzgerald, the RKO agent,

last week turned down the Demo-
cratic nomination for the first con-
gressional district (Queens and
Long Island), New York. He stated
he wasn't ready to quit agentlng for
t>oIitics as yet.

Fitzgerald has been politically

active for years in Queens, where
'he resides, but has never run for
©nice.

A Workini; Echo

Jackie Osterman and another
layblfwere strolling up Broad-
way when the billing of one of
.ttie'stAge shows caught their
eye. • In large type Ivits the
name, of a fellow who does
everbody's act but Volstead's.
IjeVa go In and' catch our-

selves,' suggested Osterman.

WORLD FAIR TO

EMPLOYmOOO

Chicago, Aug. 16.

.

Chicago World's Fair In 1933 will

be biiilt on the theory, that the 'still

exhibit' of previous expositions is

out of vogue. Every exhibit will be

in . 'motion.* Instead of completed

products^ on, display, the public will

be shown the vcirlous stages of the

manufacturing.

Because of this policy there will

be thousands of etaiployfees working
on regular shifts In temporary fac-
tories during the six months period
of the Fair. It is expected that 30,-

000 persons will be on the payrolls
of the various concessionaires, ex-
hibitors and educatlonal dlsplays.

Tacoma Sees Its First

Medicine Show in 20 Yrs.

Tacoma, Aug. IB.

First medlcant show in 20 years

has made Ita appearance near here.

Located at Big Harbor, nearbyr re-

sort. In a tent, three acts and the

'doctor' with his herbs of youth and
oil of life.

Standing them up nightly with
five-piece band parading and' play-

ing concert in front of canvas
Owner says if businejis warrants he
will book several outfits this win-
ter, into closed film palaces In the
cities.

Needle Trick Missed
Dover, N. H-, Aujg. 15..

Dan Smith, amateur magician,
swallowed three needles wisen the
thread broke as he was performing
a needle-threading trick in the Cen-
tral Park theatre. As the thread
broke in his mputh Smith rushed
ofCstage and was removed to a
Dover hospital where two oC the
needles were removed.
i,ack of equipment prevented

hosjpltal authorities from getting
tl.e thlifd needle, so Smith was sent
to Boston to a specialist.

my mi
WI ll[ MADE

Radio's Intensive Campaign,
for Popularization of Lit-

tle Help^ublic Won't
Accept Anything Forced
Doiffn Their Eats '31

Was Biggest Year for Di-
versified Talent — Most
Ahr Leaders Now Reach
Wlike with Repdtations

No Scientific Famiiiig, but Pknty

Of Scientific Gaml^ at Chi Fair

NO BIG '32 CLICK

Radio's stars just seem to hap-
pen. They're accidents in that their
fame euddehly comes up on a wave
of more or less not-to-be analyzed
popularity with >the star and the
station, both not knowing whence
came this startling public acclaim
and acceptance. After it has hap-
pened, of course, there are deduc-

(Continued on page 31)

Hieir^ Circos

Chicago, Aug. IS.

Mrs. Charles Ringling, 6S years of
age, is traveling with the Ringling
Bros.-Barnum and Bailey circus and
actively supervisliig the outfit. Mril,

Robert Rizigllngt ber .alster-ln-law
and also a widow, and Robert Ring
ling, Jr., are around the lot with a

(Continued on page 26)

Caribbean Weather

PireiEctioD Extends

: N, Y. Parks' Season

Coney Island, Westcheeter's Play^
land and other outdoor resorts
around ^ew York may protract
current season through October.
Reason Is the weather prediction
made by a HaitUan prophet tb&t
New York City and its environs will
enjoy mild w^^ther until Nov. 1.

How a man on the Carribean Sea
can tell - what the- sky -holds - two
months In advance for the folks
up north Is one of those things, but
there aria those who go by this ser-
vice and pay for It.

Among: the subscribers is a New
York tbeatre . union, executives of
which state that it has proven so
accurate that many of the city's

theatre owners consult it to deter'
mine week-end business a month in
advance.

Buy-or-Else Idea

•AI Boasberg |s thinking of
getting up a 'blackmali pro-
gram' with ftU .., the world's
worst talent, duch as, .Cherty
Sisters, Sir .Joseph GInzberg,
et. al., as the threats.

Announcement woultl .be:.

"Now ladles and gentlemen, if

-

you don't rush out pronto and
buy a pa6k of whoozls cigarets
we'll put th^ CJherry' Sisters -

on the air and you'll be. sorry.*

PALACE THRU

AS2-A-DAYACE

The Palace, New York, Is through
with big time vaudeville forever,

amen.
Martin Beck says there's little

chance In the first place for a two-
a-day or straight vaudeville revival

at the former foremost vartety
house, and in the second place, even
less of a chance If business with
vaudfllms keeps up.
Vaudfllms probably will stick, ac-

cording to Beck, which kills the
double rumor that the Palace will

either return to big time In the fall

or switch to legit musicals.

Near-Beer Garden in O.

With 5 Acts and Tables

Canton, O., Aug. 1£.

Vaudeville la due for a revival
here after ait absence of mbre thati

two years, with the reopening next
week of the LaPorte openklr theatre,

near downtown. Cleorge Marlowe,
who recently returned from Europe
mlitk his contortion act. Is arranging
to operate the open air theatre after
the plan of beer gardens In CSer«
many and other European .cities.

Policy Is Ave acts and .« stage
band, with program changed every
Monday, here wiU be a small cover
chsirge, which' will entitle the patron
to a table.

Garden has seating accommoda-
tions for about SOO, including space
for patrons who do not want tbe re-
freshments.

Brewery's Air Time
One of the big New York brewer-

ies,..now manufa.cturihg near-beer,
may go on the air. Idea in con-
sidering a contract for radio is to
be partly established on the ether
and have a spot If repeal arrives.

It's In line with other advance
steps being taken by those who
would profit by repeal.
That radio also feels that beer Is

coming back Is evidenced by the
'broadcasters' salesmen eolicltine
brewery accounts for fall programs.

Chicago, Aug. IB.

Cook County—which means Chi-,

cago-rls holding its, first fair. A
county fair In the midst Of a biff

city and'not a'fanner in sight. iiOts

Of peasants;; pethaps, but not the
sdU-tiUIng Jiog-valeting kind.

. For a comparison to the Cook
County Fair, imagine the llOUt
Strdet end of Central Park beiilff

converted Into a New York County
Fair. And don't think the Idea Is bo
fahCastlc Itaybe , the location Is
wroiig but, politicians, wise In city
ways, conceived the Cook County

.

i^alr and are finding It rich lit polit-
ical and financial possibilities. East-
ern .politicians' are never slow to
borrow.a good Idea from the weet,
or vice versa.

A Fair theoretically glorifies tHe
farm- products of the county. But
Chicago grows nothing but pine-
apples and Is. 0. converter, not a
raiser, of hbgs> cows, and whatnot.
But -that makes the Fair- all the
intire unique. City folks ke^p hUU
billy music on the radio aod al-

(Continued . oti Pagfe 42)

SPENT MIRING OLYMPIC

liOs Angeles, Aug. 15,

Chamber of :Commerce declares

that during the two' weeks of the

Olympics 100,0C0 visitors helped
spend the total of $7,000,000 un-
loosed during the games here.

Nite Clob' s Fihns

Tampsk, Fla., Aug. IB.

Innovp,tloii In mght. club enters

taininent will be Introduced here this

week as Moulin Rouge- adds talking

pictures" to It's"program. Will be-

gin at ^ 'o'clock and consist princlr

pally of. shorts. SoUle Chiles, owner.

After'an hour's program a switch
I'/iU be made to iSoor entertainment
and dancing. -

Plan is to get customers early and
keep them' there,- although club <wlll

.

not benefit mueh' Irom sale of rer
froshments or- tneals as |1 admit-
tance charge -per person covers film
show, revue, dancing and all the
ginger ale and- ice one can use,

Dept. Store's Exclusive

- Adyertisihg^ Via Riulio

Macon, Ga.,, Aug, 1{.

Dann^nherg's department store

has signed, a new contract with.

WMAZ after a month's trial of the
air as an exclusive advertising me-
dium.
The first two days of the trial

broadcast brought 12% increase in
sales with 50% reduction In cost.
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Sound License k Stone Around .

Fibns' Neck, Says WB; OaimsW£
Service Charges

'Declaring that every 10th yearthe
American electrics will demand a
new deal on souiid, and will collect

all over again "on whatever scale of

costs'thejr desite, Warner Brotta<ers

Is breaking a long silence In an ef-

fort to enlist the entire industry on
its side regarding Its scrap with the
sound providers.
Dictatorship over fllmdom by the

electric companies mainly rests in

the form of the license now used,

especially by Western 'Electric, de-
clares WB. Warners holds that only

the breaking of this llcetise through
a court ruling will free ihe picture

business of what It describes as the
greatest

.
yoke Imposed, by the

talkers. "
:

.

WB's Contentions .

•To explain their neutrality ih the
fliat patentless fight since sound,
Warneirs, through George -Quigley,

soiind legal specialist for that firni^,

gees oh record for the organization
as( follows: . .

• Warners Id not aspiring to usurp
the electrics Ih' the equipment field'

(Continued on pa&e 38)
; ^

LEHAIRE-CONNOLLY AS

FOX ASSO. PRODUCERS

WB^s Radio News

Hollywood, Aiig. 15.

Warner studio publicity de-
partment has a thrice-weekly
air program crer KFWB,
Hollywood,' which Is .proving ;^

opposition to P'res^ depart- .

ment's story planters. Be- .

cently, in breaking a yarn
about production of .'The Mir-
acle' In the newspapers, same
copy was read during' the air

.

program before the papers
coiild print II;.'

Other production < activities

are treated similarly.

Hollywood,- Aug. 16.

Rufiis, LeMalre and Myles Con-
nolly go to Fox as kssoclat^ pro-
du«,«jr9^ Each wlll|handl<s four plcr

turl^s'ja jrlkr. •'•S''-'-; ^V-

LeMaire recently left Warners
when the studio asked him to take

. a cut on the raise called for In hia
contract option, ^

.

'Connolly hflLS heen .iat ctolunibla

eiid previously was a producer at

Radio.

ROACH STUDIO'S OPEN

SESAME FOR NEW BLOOD

Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Open door policy permitting ac-.

cess to studio of all agents, writers,

directors and players has been esr

tabllshed at Roach studio by Henry
Ginsberg, production head.
Ginsberg' feels studio needs infu-

sion pf new blood.

since taking oveir his duties at

Roach, ,
Ginsberg has redubed pror

duction cost 35%, but picture people

howl over his salary cutting proc-

livities.

Metro Takes Ajl^^
SeriouslyjHiNB^

Hollywood, Aug^, 15;
;

First competing company to get b.

break on' Radlo;s NBC weekly Hlm'-

plug' program will be M«tr6.'

^

'-' Stuidid Will be allowed the full use
of the 'Hollywood oh th€i Alif prov
gram Aug. 25, for a bill' essentially

This is -ih accord ^Wltli' 'Wf. ft.

Ayleswdrth's Idea toi' share- the pr<^
Btkiii • with other Uconccirns. •' Eai^

t

week a plug was made for ColUmi-
bla's 'American Mad^es^,' which
picture will' play RKO houses.

'

.'

'

"
" liollywood, Aug;. IB.

Asbured pf new bankroll within
two weeks) Ma.cK Sehnett 'will con t-

tinue his. Paramount contract tf

twoVreelers on completion of

Hypnotized,' feature for
,
W'orld

Wide. ,
.

He has 25 more comedy ishorts to

make o.n contract calling for 30 be-
fore J-aWi' 1933.:^- :

' "
.

Senndtt Is negptlating with Bing
Crosby for two niore films and has
contradted'wlth Charles Murray for
six. He • also is expected tp ' re^
ehgaj^ Dpnald Novis, NBC sin'g'er,

for another three.

Find Another Silent

With DietiTW*, ttife 2d
A distributing- firm has: dug up

another old Marlene Dietrich silent,

'I Kiss Tour Hand, 'Madame,' and' Is

readying It for general distribution
Picture has been synced in New
York and will go out within a
month.

It's the! isecond. German Dietrich
silent' to' be revived. Other was
'Three Loves.'
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WILL MAHONEY
The Sah; Francisco '!Examiner"

said: .','1 don't know a . man alive
who can 'make a stage, fall 'quite as
funny as Will Mahoney can make
it. He puts ah audleiice through
such an ordeal of laughter that
they become rlb-wcary.' Be

.
sure

you see Mr. Mahoney at the Fox
Theatre,: he'll make you forget- the
depression,." ,

Directjon .

;

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

PAR MAY HOST

CRITICS YEARLY

NEW ANIMAL PRICES

j'ons From $50 to $5(10, Pythons at

. $400 on Outright Buys

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Proprietors of southern California

wild animal farms are again quot-
ing fancy prices to the studios.

Success of 'Bring 'Em Back Alive'

is back of the desire of the keepers
of the beasts to cash in on the cycle.

Heretofore price lists took in per
day or per week rentals. But ac
cording to new- schedules lions can
be had outright for from $50 to $500,

depending, on age and ferocity;

tigers from $200 to $400, pythons at

$400, black panthers, $200; a mon:-
goose and cobra fights with, the bat-

tle in the bag for the former, $50:;

zebras, $75, and pumas, $50,„

I

Radio Chatter..
Radio Reports...
Sports
Talking Shorts.

.

'l'lme&. Square..,
'Vaudeville

43

42
.33

15
33

.23-27

"Vktide House Reviews.. . .28-30

Par, Radio Contenders
; !F6r Ship News Story

-Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Both Paramount and Radio are
dickering, for Max Miller's, book, '

Cover the Waterfront,' which re
lates a series of Ihcid'ents In the
life of Miller, San Diego 'Sun* ship
reporter^
Neither studio wants the title or

the entire book; but plans tp make
pictures of separate episodes.

Paramount is seriously consider-
ing perpetuating its capacity as
host to selected fllni reviewers of

the cotintty. Exeicutlves favor In-

creasing the number of all-expen-
ses-paid, early-season preview par-
ties to one each, yeaf, with an. in-

crease in the numher- of invitations
yearly.
The party Just ended only cost

Paramount slightly pver $5,000, or
little more, it is pointed out, than

piece of exploitation on a single
feature. . The figure- Is official. It

covers dill details, including the
railroad fafea of sotiie 60 re'\^lewer8

representing dailies'' ln° 16 cities

throughout the U.S., and Publlx of-

ficials who came In with them.
'

Next year,' If th© plans new be-
ing fprmulated Bxn ratified by the
Piarampunt ' directorate, there^ will
be. at lekst 100'. reviewers repre-
sented li the party.

'

In addition to the good will Para-
mount- feels that these get-togeth-

.

ers provide reviewers with a trade
slant .they seldom wOiild: get other-
wise. ,-'

Showing their key pictures In ad-
vance of the season Is also felt by
Paramount to impress upon review-
ers not only what their public is

to see, but what the company^ has
to offer.

•

The visiting filta critics weren't
kept as busy as all that by Para-
mount, the boys and girls having
the final of the twp days *fpr your
own atnusement.' Visiting screen
cbmmentatprs ' were pleased' with
Paramount's policy not to monop-
olIziB their 'time 100%.

Par's Insistence that all submit a
ta,b .for taxi fares, tips, etc., • also
Impressed, especially . those whose
papers had sent them to New< .Tork
at. Par's invitation . with a s.pe,cial

expense Account in . addition to the
film company's Pkaying practically
everything.

,

Kenton Stays at Par
Hollywood.l^ug 15,

At Paramount to directN«i6_pic-
ture, Erie C. Kenton stays on un-
der a neyr contract.
Likely he will handle the next

Victor.
.
McLaglen - Edmund Lowe

pictpre, 'Crime of a. Century,' "due
to trio's success with 'Guilty as
Hell.'

Hobart with LeBaron
Hollywood, Aug, 15.

Henry Hobart, former producer at
Radio, engaged by Paramount as
executive tide to William Le Baron
Hobart has. worked exclusively

under Le' Efiron tor the past eight
years.

Snake Couldn't Take It

, Los Angeles, Aug. 16. ;

. Python at the Horn wild ani-

mal studio, after being used
for several hours In the -sun
by S.. S. Mlllarde fo^r an Ipdle

picture, succumbed to sun-
stroke when about to be phptp-
graphed In a struggle with, pne •

pf zoo's attfiches. .
Stunt was;

tP be a ballyhoo for I'CphgP-
rllW

Battle was sp arranged that

the .zoo Attendant was able to

free himself frpm the 22 feet

of wriggling "serpent with no
great difflculty,

SniEike was valued j at $1,000,

but Horn had prevloiasly col-

lected $3Q0 from Mlllarde cut-

ing down the loss

PAR EDITORIAL BOARD

CUT TO 4 MEMBERS

Hollywood, Aug. 15. .
.

Revamped Paramount editorial

board, cut from 11 to four, has,been
given wider scope in selection and
recominehdation -of stories.

A. Ml.'Botsford continues as chair-,

man and Jeff Lazarus reinaihs
. as

the only Vet meml>er. Additions are
Hope Losing and Robert Yost.
Richard DIggs staiylng on as sec-
retary, but without a vPice In the
new setup. ^Bpard formerly fluctu-

ated from seven to 11.

Irving Lande, recently brought
from New .-York, and Jesse Goldburg,
are.both off the board land, the Par-
amount-payroll.

Hollywood, Aug. IB.

George Searcy will : be reunited
with Charles Mack for the Mpran
and Mack series of six twp-^reelers

tp be made by Educational. . Searcy
was the 'George MoranV who split

with Mack after Paramount's 'Two
Black. Crows.'

Series will be made In sets of
twps with a laypfC pf six weeks be-
tween pairs.

Initlalers, < 'As the Crows Fly' and
'Twp Black : Crcw.s in Africa,.' go
intp prpdi4ctlpn. :pn completion of
Mack . Sennett's feature -'lEIypnp-

tlzed,' In which Mack has heaJthy
part. Searcy this week .- jplns . his
ex-partner for small chores In the
picture.

SAILINGS
Aug. 20 (London to New York),

Sam Morris (Leviathan).
Aug. 20 (New York to Naples)

William Conselman (Saturni4).
Aug. 13 (New York to Genoa),

Frank Parker (Augustus).
Aug. 12 (New York to Londdn),

Jimmy Campbell, Harry Woods,
Betty Balfour (Bremen).
Aug 12 (New York to London)

Edna Ferber, Dick and Edith Bar
stow (Bremen).
Aug. 10 (New York to London),

Lynn Fontanne, Alfred Lunt
(Aquitanla).

Film New Acts

Following picture players
who are making personal stage
appearances are reviewed in

this issue, under New Acts, on
page ^8.

James Kirkwood
Arthur and Florence Lake

/

Searcy Back with MacV

For "Black Crows' Sborts

200,000 Ft. News Fihn

Unreeled oh Olympics
Los Angeles, Aug; 16.

Newsreel coverage of the Olympic
ga.me,s, ending Sunday Cl4), figured
around 60,000 feet for each of the
four newsreel companies. Negatives
were developed, and printed here'

dally^ with prints rushed east night-
ly by air, express.. ,.. .f
Daily changes were provided, local

exhlbs, in many instances ieveht^ iqf

that day^belng shown at early eve-
ning shoves.

VON STROHEIIili'S MUSICAL

Directing 'Her' Highness' for. Fox—
, . Score by. L< A* Attorney

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Fox will film a musical, 'Her High-
ness,' from r: story by Brio Von
Strohelm, who also will direct It,

after , his current 'Walking :DoY?h
Broadwa.y.' .

Lyrics are being 'Written. by:,L.
Wolfe ioilbert and musip by- I. B.
Kprhbloom, localsattorney. ...

Fox, "which Is gbing heavier than
any of the -studios currently on mu-
sicals, will also put songs Into
'Rackety Rax' and 'Hiat Check Girl.'

Fox Sees Helene Madison

As a Femme Weissmuller
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Fox is trylng to, get Helene Madi-
son, Olympic swim champ, tP .sign

an acting «ontrac.ti •

. .

.

Studio sees in the swimmer a
possible feipme Jphnnle Weiss
muller.
Another femme Olympic athlete

to go professional will probably 'b6
Babe Didrlckson, of . Dallas, the 'one
girl track team.'
Both- girls, will be under manage

ment of George Schepps, Dallas
business man. -Foster Jacoby, Miss
DJdriclcson's trainer, is also in on
the deal.

OWN RODEO

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Tom Mix, at a party he gave fo||

300 press men . attending th|
Olympic gamei, annpuhced that
next February, pn cPmpletion of hlq
Universal contract, he tvill tdtup

Europe, Africa and . -India undeii
Wllllaim Morris management. Ml^
will take his rodeo of 12 . people^

.

do his own specialty and add npv^
elty acts fPr a two-hour show*
Plans to wind up In London and, ijj

returning in time, will
,
play thd

Chicagp Wprld'fl Fair. NpVelty afct^

will be obtained abroad. :

Mix's party was the niost pteV
tentioiis given the Olympic newB<
papermeh with' Mix doing his entlr0
a,ct In single ring before guests.

Hays Office Poll

On iJkes-Dislikes i;

Now a Marathbq

The poll Inaugiiratied by the Stky^
ofRce, to determine the picture llkeQ
and dlslIHes of the public, has takeig

on the prpportlohs of an endurance
CPntest. The end hpw Is np more lii

sight than it. was wheii the race fon
opihion and editorial space startecl

last spring.
"Virtual miles ot clippings trotH

newspapers of all sizes and descrip*i
tions rest in a. special Hayslaif
morgue.
When Roy Knorr, overseer of the

poll, is going to start ballot counts
Ing, only Knorr knows. Meantim^^
yards of newsjprlnt are being added
tp that "alrea.dy tucked aSvay. ' '

Public picture tastes, howieVef,
are so varied, according to the,

printed matter that the Job of de^
ferminlng the. winners would 'h^
tough fpr a. 10-letter man. <
So far it wPuld seem that cPliege

deaiis ' go fbr western; eminent
writers like cartoons, while that pilb^
ilc coinjirlsing the popular, aiidiencfli

just can't get. enough' serlouis stuff.

Clothes Main Assets ofV ';

Mackenzies and Mand^
' t Los;. Angelas, Aug. 16.

Petitions in bankruptcy have been
filed In U. B. District court by three
screen and legit people.

Six film people named amohg^
creditors ,of .John Donald MacKen<i
zle, assistant .director, and Elinorei
Jackson . Mackenzie, actress, . :bi0

wife, in their Joint bankruptcy;
petition.

Estate of Robert Ames, is listed
for $200; Reginald Denny,. $60;:
Walter Percival, $62"; Charles Cole-
man, $36.; Robert Presnell ,$100, and
Grayze Hampton, $600.

Total liabilities are $4,376; aiS'^

sets wearing apparel and Macken^
7.1e!s war Insurance, .

Jerry Mandy, actor also petl^
tloned for bankruptcy, listing $8,-

660 debts, mostly to hospitals and
doctors i and wardrobe as 8Ol0
asset.

Chapliii's Ex-P, A. and ;
•

Cameraman Film Scenid
Hollywood, Aug. 16.

.
.Carlyle Roblnsbn, former.p. .a. tot

Charles Chaplin,, and Rollle Tothe>
roh, comedian's

.
ex-cameran, havd

Just completed o 16,000 mile tour ,p£

California for a two-reel- sceiilpt

titled 'Land of Gold,' - / •

Financing th<emselves, the eX-
Chapllnltes will film other states irt

similar manner if Initlaler goedi
over.
Probable that Sol Lesser will

halndle release on the first.

Puzzle Demand
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Metro received a communlcatioii
from W. S. Van Dyke, who is direct-
Ing "Eskimo" in Alaska, requestins
they send him severarhuridred cross
word puzzles.
Want something to do ' during thS

long nights. (

IffEW 'JUBIIO' BEWJUTE <

Hpllywood, Aug. 16.

'Jubilo,' next Will Rogers' picturd
at Fox, due for production Aug. 29,

Is getting a new rev^rlte.

Assigned tb writlng^ task ard
Philip Klein and Barry Connors.-



I» I CT ES VAKIETYm KUSH FOR

I ALL-BRITISH

.

• Hollywood, Aue. 16.

Preparation on cuirent production

{»t flve/plcturea with British locales

has created a demand for EJnglish

^tured players exceeding the Slip-

ply* for the first time since talkers.

b production of Metro's 'Sniilln'

ffhroiishV and * 'Payment Deferred,'

fmd Sam Gtoldwyp's ^Gynara.'
;
Prcr

paring are Fox's 'Cavalcade' and
-<Sherlcck Holmes.'

;
: Xliose listed will require about
.176 feature, small part and bit play-

ers, all with sin English accent. Less
than 30 English featured players &re
in Hollywood.

rl Demahd has half the actors here
.^ropipins their 'h's' or affecting a
Back Bay accent, according to the*

part they are a:£ter.

During the run pf 'Cynara' at the
^iltmbre theatre agents flocked to

it in .hopes o£ getting members of

the all-Eiiglish cast for pictures.

,;^ents are forgetting .their domestic
^clients temporarily, In the hope that

they'll be able to boost the salaries

9t the Britishers.
,

W Boys Resent

'Candid Camera' of

Lyon, and His Edge

' Hollywood, Aug; .15.

Free lance photographers are

jgrowling over Beri Lyon's yen for

ftmateur photography and his use

of a 'candid camera.' Lyon has been
pot-shotting around the studios

^ Twhere^he is working, then sending

j,the pictures to fan mags gratis.

-,v Lyon consistently beat the 'space'

(ji>oys on Olympic studio stuff due

to his .
access to the lots. Photogs

^^v|ilso found but he spends his off-

•tage time
.
snapping informal pic-

tures of studio pals and associates.
. -Free lanceris plan to .retaliate by

"refusing, to mug Lyoni or his wife,

Bebe Daniels, .when they attend any
•f the formal functions or open-
ings.

Heath's Up

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

' Percy Heath, in charge of Para-
tnount writers, has been promoted
to associate producer. First as-

signment is 'The Bookworm Turns,'

with Allison Sklpworth and Stuart

Erwln.
Merrltt Hurlburd, recently frdm

Gatevepbst staff, succeeds Heath as

the whipcraoker over the writers.

Hurlburd was an associate producer
under the Schulberg regime.

Von Stroheim's Speed

Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Eric von Strohelm established a
speed record on his first . day of
shooting (Friday), for 'Walking
Down Broadway' (Fox). Director
shot one sequence of 14 scenes In
lour hours.

That's a lot record for Fox and
» world's record for von Strohelm.

Montgoiheiy's Appendix

Holds Up *Tin FoU*
Hollywood,. Aug. 16.

Metro will hold up 'Tin Foil' for
three weeks until return of Robert
Montgomery. Latter is recovering
from ah appendicitis operation. Pic-
ture was shooting two weeks when
its male lead was stricken.

Studio tried to obtain Edmund
Lowe, couldn't, and decided to wait
.for Montgomery.

flaloyd East for Visit

Before Starting Next
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

No long vacation will be taken
by Harold Lloyd before starting his
next pictura. Comedian plans - to
.leave foi- Xew York before Sept. 1

for a three weeks' stay.
On return ho expects to start pre-

. liminarics on his next .story, with
production iicheduled In December.

Silent Sound Click

Unusual enough to cause
comment is the apparent click
with the New Tork public of
Henry Armetta. That goes for
Broadway, arid suburban thea-
tres.

Armetta is ah Italian free-
lancing in support partsj as ..

an - excitable' native son. " His
appearance on local screens
has been drawing repeated

^ giggles of recognition re-
gardless of where or how he

:
Is cast As far as known it's

been going On for about five pr
six weeks, and may have been
induced by his perfoririarice in.

'Huddle' (M-G) in which he
played Novarro's father. He
also did a series of shorts for
Badio.

•Variety's' reviewers have
noted the stir caused by Ar-
metta in the theatres but didn't
figure It unique Until the cpn-
sistency of the welcom^ made i

of it something beyond the
ordinary.

Extras' Big Wed(

Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Past vpieek soW extra work climb
to a hew season's high,' with, 6,466
placements, nearly 1,000 increase
over previous seven days; >

Top mark was 420 Chinese used
In 'Bitter Tea of General Ten' at
Columbia^ followed by 266 negroes
for African scenes iii 'Korig,' Radio
production. Columbia also in third
spot, with . 20.2 football game spec-
tators for 'That's My Boy.'

.

THOSE BIG BROWN EVES'

ARE NOW LAMBS' WOOL

'SPAIN'S' GIRLS

In picking 76 girls for 'Kid from
Spain'. (Eddiei Cantor), Sam Gold-
wyn spent $18,700. for tests. Aver-
age cost per test, after deduction
of executive salaries^ overhead, in-

terviewing, etc., runs to nearly $90.

This includes tests both in New
York and Hollywood.-

"

. Of the 8,865 girls interviewed, a
total, of. 64i8 . tests were put through
in order to reach the finally okayied
76. Probably the biggest bill ever
run up for tests on any picture.
Eleven ' tests were submitted vol-

untarily from foreign countries with
one girl accepteid, Diana Winslow.

WB RENEWS GLASMON;

BRIGHT OUT AS WRITER

Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Story writing team of Kubec
Glasman and John Bright has been
spilt by Warners', action in taking
up their option on Glasmon, but not
renewing Bright. Pair had been to-

gether since they ciajne' to Holly-
wood from a Chicago newspaper.
Other Warner writers with a new

nitch in their contracts are , John
Larkln, Howard J. Green and Sid-
ney Sutherland, latter originally

brought out from 'Liberty' on a
short termer. '

^

6 Wks. to 6 Mos. for

Sid Sutherland at WB
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Sidney Sutherland, "Liberty' mag-
azine writer, brought to Burbank
by Warner Bros, on a six weeks'
trial, has been given a six months'
contract.
New reader followed his comple-

tion of 'The Match King,' his first

assignment, within four weeks.
Story is an adaptation of a recent
novel.

'

Leo Morrison negotiated the deal.

RKO Retains Hepburn
Hollywood, Aug. 15,

, Katherlrie Hepburn, here from
New York legit for "Bill oi Divorce-
ment,' remainis at Radio as a con-
tract player.

. Her agreement called for the one
picture, with an option ifor a term-
er^ which studio has taken up.

Studio Man in Craish
Atlantic City, Aug." 15.

Albert - McGbvern, picture studio
man, was seriously injured when a
transcontinental bus. In which he
was returning- to his home here
from Hollywood, crashed on the
Colorado Springs-Pueblo highway,
south of Colorado Springs, Col.,

"Thursday (12).

His wife received a message that
McGovern had received a possible
fractured vertebrae and left: Im-
mediately for the west.

lyibss Hart's Original
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Moss Hart, here via the Canal on
a three months Metro contract, as-
-slgned to do an original comedyv

Hollywood, Aug. 16.

.

A new wrinkle In femme form
flashes is synthetic hips arid busts
being made, out of lamb's wool by
an undercover modiste here, who is

roported supplying the fake flash
to, several film femmea rioted for
the physical allure.

Substance Is waterproof and can
be worn under a. bathing suit,

whereas former nymmetrlcal acces-
sc-rles were, taboo In water. With
the gals cavorting , around beach
clubs throwing out the lung and hip
flash, natural assumption Is they are
on the square.

Discoverer of wool Idea is sworn
to secrecy, allowing the girls to
wear h*--' school-girl forms with
some o 'ee of mental 'comfort,
As to physical comfort,, no one

ha£) been able to get an Interview
out of femimes who go for fhe gag.
Boys who know of the fake fig-

ure i.hat sooner or later the tip-off

is bound to be a scratching epi-

demic. '

Mary Hay Returns

As BaDroom Dancer

Mary Hay and Davldd Bath hiv-
ing split, the first Mrs.. Richard
Barthelmess is back again dancing
with Charles Sabln. They're In for

a fortnight at the Central Park
Casino where they succeeded Veloz
and Yolanda. Latter pair go to

the Ross-Feiiton Farms, New Jer-
sey, for a week.
Miss Hay hasn't done any exhib-

ition ballroom dancing for oyer two
years, or since marrying Bath.
Latter, an i:3nglishman, became a
tabloid reporter In New York and
later handled, press work work for

Mort. Downey who shifted him into

the CBS publicity dept.

Keith Weeks at U

Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Keith Weeks, formerly Movietone
City's studio manager and head of
the sound department at Fox, goes
to Universal as associate producer.

, Weeks' first assignment Is to an
original on which he is now at

work.

Steno Who Made Grade

On RKO 'Gonsent' Tour
Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

Radio' is sending Dorothy Wilson
to San Francisco (19) for a per-
sonal appearance at the opening of

'Age of Consent.' She goes on to
Salt La:ke City Aug. 28 for premiere
there.

These personals. are part of the
RKO national exploitation tie-in

with business colleges on angle of

the "stenographer who made the pic-

ture grade.'

MG-Tracey Deal Off
Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Deal between Metro and Lee
Tracey fell through. Studio wanted
to give player a term contract
without llinltation on number of
pictures, but Tracey wanted a clause
providing for not more' than four
pictures a year, which- was refused.
After current 'Washington Merry-

Go-Round' at Columbia, Tracey
goes to Radio for 'Phantom Fate.'

After that he says he'll go east to
rest.

NEW BREAK FOR MUBSAY
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

James Murray, out of pictures: for
almost two years, and engaged this
week for lead in Universal's serial

'Lost Special,' also gets a second
break.
He has been engaged for Para-

mount's 'Sjjrn of the Croas.'

Place Cards the Bunk on Coast

If Not Jibing with Guests' Ideas

Skolsky and Hart

: Hollywood, Aug. is.
.

Sid Skolsky, New York's tab
columnist, played a scene in

Al Jolson's 'New Yorker,' but
only after such things as bill-

ing, makieup arid correct light-

irig were Ironed out.

Almost refused to go through
with. It because everyone else

in the scene overshadowed
him, until Lorenz Hart was re-
cruited to play opposite him.
Tough part was to light

Skolsky's beard.

RICHMAN-PAR

DEAL

A combination stage-screen con-

tract with Paramourit-Piibllx that

win net hirii approximately $220,000

in less than a year depends upon
results /of a scrieen test Harry

Richman is taking for Par this

week.-
Deal involves 20 stage weeks and

onei talker. If the screen test

misses, a separate Publlx stage
cpntriact for Richman is likely, at
$5,000 per.

. Richman returns to the Para-
mount, New York^ Aug. 29 fbr two
weeks. He was forced out last week
by illness. '

.

Richman has another business
datie this week, with Warners.
They'll talk about a straight policy
for the Hollywood, New. York, with
Richman handling the shows as
Lou Holtz did last seasori.

This' would cipme after the thea-
tre concludes its twice daily run of

'Life Begins' (WB) starting this

month.

Rushing Snsa

Charlotte. Susa, Germany's lead-

ing dramatic, film actress, left Sat-
urday (13) for the Coast to take up
her new Metro contract. She had
arrived from Berlin only one day
previously and was hurried west by
M-G.
Miss Susa' has a two-year con-

tract and will be Used only for dra-
matic parts. She speaks fair Eng-
lish and has been practicing up on
the rest of it in order to be able to

go to work within the next few
weeks.

U Go-Starring Lukas,

Tala Birell in 'Nagama*
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Paul Lukas and Tala Birell will

be co-starred by Universal in
'Nagama,' an original by Lester
Cohen and Dale Van Ever^. This
is Miss Blrell's first picture since
'Doomed Battalion,' and initial fea-
ture on the lot for Lukas since he
was put under contract four months
ago.: Has been out on loan.

Ernst L. Frank directing. Pro-
duction starts last week in August.

Lillian Bond-Fox?
Lillian Bond and Fox are talking

long term contract. Includes a spot
in 'Cavalcade.'

Frank Orsatti, Hollywood agerit,

is in New York representing Miss
Bond. He returns west this week.

Conselman Sailing
Hollywood, Aug. 15,

William Conselman, Fox writer on
leave of absence from the studio,

left here for New York to sail Aug.
20 on the Saturnla, for Naples.

He will make a .survey of Europe
from an Anierican writer's view-
point, and report back to Fox Dec. 1.

Clarke-Sherman's Indie
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Mae Cla:k will do another for
K-B-S.
Will play oppo.slte Lowell Sher-

man -In 'li'alse Faces.'

Hollywood, .,Aug. 151

That social rating thing at the
dinner table just doesn'.t . niean. a
thing to the Hollywood filni aris-

tocracy, not if it carries with' it the
separation of the' . boys from the
current girl friends, and vice versa.

'

The Fairbanks-PIckfprd swank
dinner tile other night to 190 guests
was a . case in point. All . the tin

hats of : the Olyhipic games were
there; likewise brie! prince and nu-
merous other smaller fry from noble
and >ix-rioble families.
Came the matter of placing the

customers, Inasmuch as royalty was
among those present. Cards desig-
nated the table places and that .went
for the film, Cabot and Lowells as
well. Whoever doped out the rat-
ings somehow overlooiced the pa)
aspect of the thing. And were the
faces of the Hollywoodlans scarlet
when they lamped the seating
cards?
Bolder than the rest, the only

chatter writer invited to the splurge
picked up her ticket and pulled a
quick change. This gave courage tc
the film comic to move his card
next to the new blonde. Then fol-

lowed some general card jpalming.
It might have seemed a bit hectic

to the honored visitors, but it was
Jake with the film royalty and the
also rans.

•miiiiii e Stories, Not

Scandal from Studios,

New Edict of Papm

Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Reaction to dirt cpluriins is being
noticed |at studio?, with ne>wspapera.
requesting material free from scan-
dal. • ...

Small town papers are leading
movement with syndicates and wire
services that supply them feeing
movement will spread to metropoli-
tan dailies. •

. Associated and United Press have
tabooed oft color stuff for their
daily colunin servicies. Others have
followed.
Papers with large . In-the-home

circulations are prlriiie movers.
Claim Is that dirt, while oke for

.

street sales. Is n. g. when thrown
on the fireside.

Fan mags,, however, are still after
scandal with their ebbing cir^^la-
tiori unwilling to respond to any-
thing riot spotted with, personal
grime.
Laying off filth is another worry

for chatterers, who have been hav-
ing tough time digging legit- news..
Studios welcome switch, but are In.

a spot in attempt to harid out news
to everyone. Of the many. writers
making the studios 4ally, about 20
are important. Rerinainder feel tliey

are big shots and, while little at-
tention is paid to their squawking,
it adds to press department head-
aches.

Hetro-Beery Pont

Hollywood, Aug.' 16.
.Metro Is trying to continue Wal-

lace Beery when bis 'iiext option,
due October, at the same flgvire
comes up.
Beery wants more and Metro Is

pouting.

Three Studios Bid for

Lewis* 'Anne Vickers*
Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Metro, Paramount and Radio all
bidding for Sinclair Lewis' current
novel, 'Anne Vickers,* running In
'Red Book.'
Radio wants It for Ann Harding.

LUT DAHITA IN INDIE
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

J. G. Bachman has engaged Lily
Damita for lead in 'Goldle,' inde-
pendent, for Radio.
Picture goes in production Aug.

29, Mai St. Clair directing.

Al RogoH'3 Wife III

iflollywood, Aug. 15.

Marian Douglas; actress, wife of
Al Rogc'll, director, Is ill with, pneu-
monia.

.Mr.<5. Rogell is at the Cedars, of
Lebanon liospital.



'4 VARIETY V IC TUBES

Wouht likie to EstabyK 1^

Balaban and Katz will drop
double features before Oct. 1. That
la bfflcialiy admitted and 13 said to

be contingent upon nothing else. It

Is expected all circuits here will fbl-

low suit. But even If there are

holdouts B&K will return to slngliB

features.
While there may p<jsslbly be

some cllpplhg of prices In certain

neighborhoods, because of the one
picture policy, B&K contemplates
no price refSuctlons generally. Cuts
of five or lb cents at "the mdst and
in iaelected spotd, ate ail the circuit

has in mind.
Reiiirn of st&ge shows for soihe

of .these houses la ' not anticipated

by B&K, but in ahy general abah-
doi^nment at the dual nuisance thiere

are bound' to be some operilngs and
need for" "aidb whkheV with 'B&K
or the' leSser circiiits. ' '

•;
''

Fe^d'-Upr :',v 'V' ;
:

-

•No doubt, whatever. tha.i .Chicago's
illna . industry is sick i|into . nausea.
vot^HiSeuble. bills, a; burden ]for .;thei.

PftBt thjceel, years, ; 49dv^ ero'virlner.

cQTistiantly worse. Balaban uhd.lH^
.was . the ilast- to ^urrend4r,i,:t!i>; ' thei

movemei».t. While ;the i)0

successful in .several ..of th^ largei:

theatres, B&*!fc h^ Ipng bfi|5H;» • caljt-.

Jng: for bicarbonate of sod?i,.'.as to

the bthecs. v.R&K .Jinbre. than"' ai^X-

other cjrcult or bdpkins. comblnG
found ItseK'burnlng.i.uiit ^rpdufit.^iE^t,

a terrific ra.te. In the big eix-deliuf-j

era . chain ^iras combining, two^ class

pictures .at;. l^rgaln rate^. =
. >

.'Big . houses,' and .ithe- exchanges,,

wculd- Uke^sto pe£^^adJnJ|ssi9IV,;<Lt 20.

cents liiinimum and some conyer,-

iaation has heen -In -progress ' along
that line. However, the 10 jand 11^7

centers are aulck to ci>y monopoly,
freejse^ot^^

i.**"*,
other acciisatio^p,

^r^ itbthing iW expected to. "c6m^ "of

thtfi.'I'Anieiai' &s '.'spokesman ' foir "the

Indies,
'

is aald "not to' be' able " to

pledge ita own membership to. any
20rcent policy, but will <!6-operate

to
,
mdhe: .t'be; douhle -fcattire: .thing;

taliie wih^ into history,
.

•'
'

. .
^

'

V METRO'S 75% REMAKE

On' Dressier- Moran 'Prosperity*—
Four Writers Assigned

Hollywood, Aug. 16.

With a 76% remake of 'Prosperity'

scheduled at Mietro, Sylvia Thalberg,
iTrahk Butler and Zelda Sears have
been assigned tc write a new story
^vith instruction to keep in as
much as possible oiC the original pic-
ture .for economy's sake.

Trio being dramatic .vrrlters, John
p. Medbury has heen engaged to

work with , them and spbt the gags.
Sam Wood gets the di^e'ctorlkl as-
slenment on the revfiin^ed". edition
of this Dressier- Mbi^^

LA'SWad

' ' tios Angeles, Aug.'iS.
With a lineup of trhat they re-

gau'd its.i tfu*"' )i.d.tne''"b»o, leatures
toxJfi[xeT^^&i^fi, advertising exec?
"of local' deluxCTS put on. display
eplarge in the dailies Thursday (ll),

that made' the: Oldtlmera' open their

eyea.' ',
.

'

Space va$d In each ' of the Hve
dailies - totalled* 231

'

'inches, with
F-WC using more' than 60%. Based
on combined rate per Inch .of . $27.66,

total cost of theatre advertising for
the day amounted to around' $6,900.

Followin^day 169 Inches were used;
Barrage was biggest -of its kind'

for local terWtbry In tWo years;

Par Win Retah L. I.

Lot as Emergency Plant

Revival of the Xong . Island As-
to^ia plant as ap emergency studio
I'jir the east Is indicated by Para-
mount. Partial belief in the 'home
office is. that the shooting of sev-
eral se4uen<;es there for 'Big Broad-
cast' win serve as an opening wedge
to . keep the property in readiness
for future camera work. • .

;':

Astoria studios, have bieen oxi. the
trtarl<:et slpce olosing without a bid-
der.

. Plant is felt by .iparamount to
be incr'e valuable than Just for its

real estate. Company's original in-

vestment in Astoria represented
around $1,000,000.

EXCHANGE MAK'S ]>IVORGE
Des Moines, la., Aug.; 16.

W. O. Galloway, manager of Edu-
cational film exchange here, sued
for divorce by Mary Galloway, vrho
charges cruelty. She asks $160 a
month alimony and .<500 support
•money lor a minor child. Couple
were married in 1918.

"WRESTLING SHORTS
Los ArigelGS, Aug. 15.

Beverly Ililla Productions will
lhake a' series of wreslhng- shorts,
'Catch-as -Catch -Can .'

iPllihff'lwfil feature V\^llliam San-
dow,- hiianttgei*,; and such mat men us
Joe Sav'oJdi'a'n'a Grus Sonnenbergl

under ' Skouras ppe'ratlon
;
of the

Roxyr New Tork, which reopens
Saturday (20), onljr $7.6,000 or half
of the amount of receivers' certm-
oates allowed hy 'ihia t'ederal Court
will be utilized in the operation of

the house. Arrangements this way
are, already _^et.. That {;ar|^. is taken
care, of ' hy tiie bondholders' grotip..

Fox Film's eri'd Is' the rhahagenient
un.d^r 'which it shares : the 'expense
;of the .house. QperaUon ]t>y. aubpr-
.^ipa^lng l^taiJJq^^renJtals, ,J6*Q,x's .share
of .the incpme. iJeglRs aSter the op.-,

erating budget has twen/met.weekly.
Thus Fox will receive the" first $10,r

QOO after the house nut; the secpiid

itlO,;^0Qt4s'Si^Utr£Qr.&9ib.e^wee^

Cfiiyer ;.and ..'Foxj' jthirjl >$iO,000. is

split 40-60 between /Fox and re-
ceiver and the . fourth, 410,000.. Is,

split 33.-187 between Fox arid the. re-
ceiver,; ....

: Where other than Fox filnis will

be.:played,' Fox- Film shares after

such iilni. rental' haSj been :paid^ -

Seale .6f:.^tdiniiieion .^p^reopenlng
was still to be determined

.
yester-

day. .(16),\ IIp 'namjes; .are. slated for
the reopening . '!^e.ek...-' Feature . is,

'Fii«t Tear* (Fox). '

.

Under Skouras, 'who Trill : operate ^

for Fox, Frank Cambria will, be
liianaging director, of the ho\i^ and
diireotly - handling thb stage with
Harry' Hbllander, former Publix pro-
duction chief, assisting.

Ted Lieaper will, be house man-^
ager aiid A. P;' Waxman ' handling
exploitation. ' House • continues to
6pei'ate tvith .the Roxy name.

10 Films in Pr^Nlactioii

Sets New Peak for Par

.
- Hollywood, Aug.; IB.

Highwatier mark in Paramount
production 'will be reached this week
ivith .10 pictures in the making.
Features wprkfin^; -vviir.be 'Mad^'sbb
Square Gairden)' - 'Honest Finder,'

•flight of JUrie 13,' 'Phantom Presi-
dent,' 'Heritage of the Desert,' 'Sigh
of the Cross,'. /Farewell to. Arms,'
'Night After Night,' 'Hot Saturday'
and 'The Bookworm Turns.'

Studio will have it's biggest, free,

lance payroll in the past 12 months
with more than 200 playiers, con-
tract people; getting enyelopes. .'

:

Ibctras alfio. will get a break with
around 1,200 scheduled to Work
during the week. ., V

life Begms' 2 Daily,

Lifts From Rdeiase List

Wa.rners has taken Ijlfe Begins'
off Its general release schedule and
win handle it as- a' special. Picture
will reopen the WB Hollywood the-
atre. New York, for a twice /daily
run Aug. 26.
• Warners is also establishing"a na-
tiPhal exploitation department to be
headed by Lou Goldberg. Latter
has been with the organization on
Broadway house publicity for about
a year. Department is repoi-ted a
prcpardness move in case llilfe Be-
gins' is nationally road shown.

: Picture is adapted from the play
of the same name which opened in
f^ew York last March and ran but
ono week.

Ist Kulis 6n Broadway
- •

' (Subject to Change) ,. ,.

. . , .
Week Aufl, 19

.,

,

;
,
Rararnount-r'Devil; and . .tiifi

:Deep' C&Iet»o).... , .

;Ca.piVol — '3peak Efisiiy*

(Metro) (18),. ; ,

'--Strand —^ T-wb Against '. the
World' (WB) (18),

Mayfair — 'Hold' 'Em Jail'

(Radio) (18),
' "Rivoll—'Liove Me Tonight'
(Par) (IT). •

Winter Garden — 'Crooner*
(WB) (18).
Rialto—'Horsefeathera'>(Par)

,

(2nd week).
Roxy 'First •Year . .(Fox)

(20).

. .;Week Aufl. 26
''

" :Pai<firtidunt ,— '70,000.
' wit-

nesses* (Par).
Capitol—'Last Mile' (Tift).
Strand—^'Tiger Shark? (FN).

M Rivoli-ir'Love-^ ' Me<- -..Tonight'
(Par) .(2nd week). "

•

. . Wiriier;;^ Garden -r-r 'Crooner*
(WB) (2nd/we.ek).

. ; . . .

Rialtb—'Hors'efeathers' (Pfir)
(3rd week)!'

''

.

' ;
Ro.xy 'First YearT : (Fox) '

(2'na week).. ...

:/•':• "';'. $2 'Picturea'-

'Grand Hotel* (Metro) (As-'
tor). (18th' "week)';

.s'Life Se.oinB' (WB) (Holly- :

'Wpod), (26). ,, , 1 . ., . . ;
.

,

; y ^^oreign-'Filma;.- ..

'^Rasputin' . (Capital): (Ger-

,

inan) -<EuropjBt>) (6th week)., . .

'Pa'l dea Oberat Redl' (Sonor)
(German)' (Little Carnegie)
(16). , :. :

,

'Sheen iU dio Man6ever2eitr (

(German) (World Trade)
(Hinderiberg) (18).
'Hbuee of -Ootim* • (Russian')

(Amkino) (Cameo) (2nd.week)i

antiously

Fhil Goldstone Giets

RCA's 16 mm Projection
HollyV(cppd, Aug.. IB,

Distribution of RCA's new i6mm
sound projection equipment will.be
handled put here hy Phil Goldstohe.
New equipment carries ' tra<Je' name
of Rayco, arid sells for $160.

Goldstpne 'vtrlli establish libraries
for film arid will reduce regular fea-
tures from 86mm to i6mm. All Ma-
jestic features, iGoldstorie's prdoUc-
t^pn company,, 'will, be in the libraries

ajfter they ii,q,ye played, their theatre
dites..

. ... :. . .

Allied Pings Vande,

Bi^t Reifies 2?^ of

AgeotS'

- Chicago, Aug. 16.

Allied- EsjiibltPrs, through Its lo-

oal .'houae i)rgan, ia actively.' piug-

^pg vaudeville for '.this, coming eea-^

son;" .'•.' ' '-
,. ..

."
.

;
Meanwhile, 'Allied warit4 the ;in-

dependent .yande, .agencies .in, tp'wn

to .contribute 2%'j{, "of . ii^eir .book-

ing fees to' the' Allied 'tt^adury.' As'

a riiea,ris' pf
. iproducing revenue for

Allied ' ^^audeVille 'fouo'virs. 'Tlffkriy

features, Klnogram newsreels"' and
advertising shorta.'; But vaudeville
Is a long -^y from being accepted
by Allied theatres as yet.' Maybe 40

.filled houjses are vaude possibilities.

'• '£iOs"Angeles, Aug. 16;

Golf balls, sweaters. :sox, sport
coats, dinner ' sets may tickle van-
ity, but. . the vhbney prizes at golf

tourneys for' 'Southern Califorrila

film men and exhibs at Lakeside.
Aug. 11, were play dates, theatre
Supply purcl)as|9 v orders, ,.^4 /sheets
aiid window- cardsi ,......'/.;

'• Cboperati'yfe 'Excliange dbriat^d the

,dfit'*- on •Wlld>!*'Wohien" of=-36rrieP*.

to Carl .Graff,. ;Rivpli. L.' A.; Fox
pr^sented^ ^.Simon t^azariis,. Circle,.

L. A., and Ai Hiansori, F'tWC!, t. A'.,

^itii' five •'1(4 'She'ets{ National Thea-
tre Stipply 'divided $16 puTPhase
order with Ernie Sexton,- Temple,
L. Ai, and H. "Baffa,'- "Vox. Eagle
Rock;' P. C. Peterson, Gem, Salt

Lake, thanked American Printing
for 3,000 heralds.

.

Fariiol Going Par

iHoliywbod, Aug. 15.
• Report" here is that Lyn^Farnol

w.ill -Join tiie Paramount publicity

fprices thls'.&uturiin and will head-
4uarter In ' thfi ea^t. ;

'

; Farnol hap .
long been; afllliated

i^lth 'trmt^d Ar,tistd through acting
aia personal 'i'Vprels'eritatlvei of Sani
Goldwyri in' Ne>r York.

i

YmdR^T^ UEGS 'lUlIpHU'

i

'

; . V .Culver City, Aug. 16.' '•

; fMask p^ i.Fu Manchu,' halted at
Metro last. "Wednesday by story,

difficulty, went back Into prpduc-
tlpn Saturday.. (13) .

.'W.ith. Charles
Vidor, reported, Pif, still , niegglrig.

Hollywood
Briefly .rewritten eytracte from 'Via'riaty'a' Hollywood Bulletin, printed

each priday in Hollywood, and, placed «a a wrapper, upon this reguUr
weekly.-'yarifty/' - ~M '• '•''''

The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.

News from the Dailies iti-. Los Angeles will be found in that customary
departn>enii:< :

' •.'•..'.. i " .

•

Too Much Duffy
Ben Bard-Henry Duffy deal for

two-atday vaude' at the. El Capitan
Is pold. Bard claiming too much
Duffy Interfereri'ce.' May go to the
Hollywood Playhouse now.

'

.

'•

. South Seat Atmospihere
; .

: Irving ."willett, directior." and, Glen
Klrschrier, cameraman; on 'way tP
Tahiti for background Bea stuff for
U's 'Black Pearl.' " ' ' '

'

'Kilpatrick Stays
Tom Kllpatrlck; sent ' by U tp

Spain for .buUiHght material for
'Men "Without Fear,' staying tp
work on continuity of 'The Rebel,'
being made in ' Europe by Luis
Ttericker. '

•

-Pord Instead 'of Parrell
" Unable to bbrrbifr ChaWes Farrell
from Fox, Warner's' has Wallace
Ford on loan from Iletro to play
opposite! Joan Blondell. in 'Central
Park.' -. ..

Betty Lawford'a First
Firdt film part for Betty Lawford,

stage. Is lead in 'Cat's Paw' at
Radio.

Europe for Connie Bennett
' Constance Bennett goes to Europe

for six weeks following completion
of 'Rockaby* at Radio. Returns to
bo starred in 'Sim Also Rleea,'. Er-
nest Hemingway noveK To be di-
rected by,B. H. Griflith, with Hor-
ace Jackson adapting.

Rinss.ide paces : .
.

. Grantland Rice,' Damon Ru,nypri.
Frank Men^e jand Jack Lalt pounded
typwrlters In ringside Sderies for
Charles Rogers' ''Madison' Square
Garden.'

Bakalenikoff'a Score.
\
Constantine. Bakalenikoff miting

$core for J. -L Bchitzner'/i 'Secopd
Fiddle,' .

.
. .

•

Naeib] Brown East
! Schwab and

.
DeSylva's musical,

THumpty Duriipty;' has "taken ' Nado
Herb Brpivn, ~ comi^biser, tP Broad-
way.

'Rain' for Chinisse
tJ.A.'s 'Rain' expected to follow

'Strange Interlude* into Grauriian's
Chinese.

Jim Murray's Serial
Universal will try a James Mur-

ray, comeback, giving him lead In
serial, 'Lost -Special.'

^ :

^ No Free Guests.
AI .Mannon supplants rerit free

'guests' at Tec Art studio by corii-
panies ready for Immediate pro-
duction.

Henderson's Try
Dick Henderson, Vaude comic, to

try pictures.
'

;

Up for Dover
Secretary tQJ2gj>l'yI Zanuclc for

six years, >Wlliahi Dover moves
. pp

(Cpntlnued on page ' 31)

By ALfjQREASON
;"After' a; morning, pf uncertainty^

"

the bull s^>'orisor8 took the niarket
'

In hand again, yesterday (M6n.), '

but in a conservative /W^y, and, ni>^
der leadership pf tjiie railroads, the
entire llajt we;it Into a gradual 're-:

cbvery, gaining, momentum i^ijd'
'

closing at Its best, for the day WitH
gains from X to 4 poirits scattered
liberally over the t^ble. '

^

Aniusementa shared 'in the return
tp.' cpnatrUctlve. effort, with Loewf

,

iripvlng 'in fair"Volume and advanc-i'
Ing with healthy, steadlriess after,' i'^
lo'wer opening. Best of the day for

.

YesterdayV Prices

' Salea.

.

100
' - 7; 200

a.700
S,000

r .100
: e,60o
: 200
4S,200
2,100

. 8,600

:tlO,,b«iO

; 12,000
: 2,000
•.< 2.000
; ;21.000
, ^.000
,

' 8,000

Col.

- 1" '. High.Low,
pjc...,u%.iao%

• id
'8%

:

Con. P.' i)t

Bd'Bt. K.-;-:

P9X.,..;<•>.

:

Loew ....

.Par-P.

RKO >,.,.' 4HWB 254
' BONDS

Cfen.-Tlir^. 4.-

Keith ..:..40
Lbew 85'

Par»F-I,. .. 81%
Pnr-P 28,14
Pathe" .

•W3 'i-i.'

48V4-

2.BV4

--4. ,

2

,
8"%-

87%
86.
8115

vH..
28%

'Net'
Last.chee.'
11% + %6%- %'

61% +2% •

: 8% +-%.
27% +1.%
00% ;:- 94

•:|% +.*;..

8%+ll4''"
4%+ %

40
86 ' ^' '

81%^ % •

28% :

80 —2 •

'24%
•

ijjoew ^as ?7%, only a point and^'d"?
ijalf trorii the' toil"* on' th6

. reco-vety
last week; '-arid blidising at 27%, Jxet^i-

lip; iribre than a' fuH point. "i

Campaign was ' resumed aggresJ*?
sively in Paramount, which cllmbed'1>
to ;B»4,- holdirigi' the .gain pf nearlyU
a point through tb the gong. Bonds
were easier at the start of the day;
but Improved, as trading progressed,
closing from unchanged to, fractionJ .

ally-up. • • >' i.vc:''- '-t':i'K

' Kodak showed a dIspoBitioA td^
tighten up on' ladt 'wePk's riitfw shorts
and gained more than 2 points • on
the day. 'Certain specialties . llko<i!

DuiPont and the agricultural'ma-' <!>

Phlnery issues made . 6ensatIonal;k
^^ains, the letter .oh -the better a.p'^,-
pearance of the grain markets. '

"

Loew's dicectprs. were .«xpiected to

.

meet yesterday to vote on the.faUi,
qua;rter dividend,- 'but, with a nqm'-^/v
15»er' of the. board members out - of.,-;

town; they could -not gei: a quorum. '>

ind the action m^m goi.over to Sept.-,

(Continued- on paele 19) '

.; '
t-" • : vr

'Comeback' Rabin's First
'

hdie;I|et^

Hollywood, Aug. IB;
'

The Penny BUblri-Phll Goldstbnd
deal, 'Whereby conilc will prodnca
18 pictiiifes^ for. Majestic release, has'-
been set. Rubin Intends tp step froni
the acting ranks after the first on64'

i Inltialer will be 'The Comebaiclr,''

;

football story, being written by;
Earle Snell and which Franlc .

Shayer will direct. After that Ruhiii

'

will devote his time to front officer

work. '.

'

MG Bi^ys 'Red Dust'
: 'Metro

,
has purchased- 'Red DuatiV

'VVilson. Cbllisori's .'. stage: play, for.r
Clark Gable arid Jeaji Harlow.. Vic-
tor Fleming '..spotted, ta meg. >

j Picture goes In production within -V

two.:. monthSi ".No writing a8Sigri<<i <

menta yet. • •
i :•.)

L/A.i6N.Y.
Joe Brandt. ;

.

Nacio Herb Bfoiwn.
William Consieilman.
Jack Durant.
Ben Goetz.
Bob Gbldsteln.
Bosalle Lynn.
Adolphe Menjbu..
Slarllyn Miller.

Prank Mitciiiell.

B. P. Schulberg,
Herschel Stuart.
Frank Tuttle.
Walter Wagner. . .

Charles Williams. :

i' r,-.

N. Y. to L. A.
Martin Bed:.
Harold Franklin.
N; Brewster Morse.
AI Rackin.

. Phil Relsman.
Bob Slsk; '

'

Charlotte Suga.
'

Louis' B. Mayer.
Frank Orsatt'l.'
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Katz Says Coast Was wfo at Fault;

Those with Groucbes Entitled to 'Em

virtually every exhibitor would
like, to take ft crack at production

prove that It's Hollywood and
pot, the theatres which are at fault.

Sam I^atz Is ahout the first the-
atre man to have the. wish really

loaterlalize, and he's back Xrom the
ipoast with most 6C the answers.
" ileturnlngr to New To'rk iLfter his

initial thre^ months ot Paramount
picture: making:, Katz believes that
the average present-day producer
liaje opened his mind so wide that
i'he Is listening to anyone who Isii't

Ipompletely screwey.' ^
^he Katz conclusion, however, Is

pakt HoUywood has been 90% at
fault, and that M the picture is good
inost ot. the theatre's problems are
fiyov.

At the same time he stresses that
jtfae theatre has problems other than
Hthe plotur^ which must be corrected.
It ls' his idea -to . conduct his own
plbture making in relation to Pub-
jUx theatres before attempting to

i^nd out what -the minor b.o. .ail-

inents are and go: after them.

..Splitting Time;
. As theatre supervisor and prodyc-
Hlon overseer, Katz states he will

Inaugurate ho further ' changes in

^he pojllcy of either. He has Aiade
"
III; hlB mind, he declares, to divide
liiji time evenly between the two
ipoasts until the 1932-'33 season is

ipv-er.'

Regarding theatres, Katz said, he
i^lCQuntlng upon good pictures hold-

ing admissions up. ; He . holds that
production . failed to. keep l>ace with
depression times, not so much from
ttxfi standpoint of ca^sh outlay as

• ^om angles , which woul^ give the
picture the hareaHn stamp at the
|>ok office, 'if we guess right this

^1 then we will be able to deter-

mine what, if a.ny, other changes
piay be necessary.*

What Katz Found .

Katz credits his theatre -experi-
Jtnco only with giving hinv,a fresh
iputlook on pii'bductlon. That, out-

look, he believes,- enabled him to

pee production in this light:

That tb/> industry couldn't expect
Anything more than It got fr6m the

bad pictures and the way they were
ibelng turned out; that men with a
iP<>Hd show business backerround
.Will be the producers of tomorrow,
'%nA that those who, fell by the
.wayside and returned to the east
.with a grouch, did so mainly be-
jbause of the short-sightedness of

iihe studios themselves; that most
!6f the studios how realize there is a
ytaat dlfCerence between' the tech-
nique cf the stage and the Efcreen,

atnd that every man from the legiti-

pnate.muBt be made to serve a well

founded apprenticeship in the studio
before being entrusted with, any
Ihiportant phase- of a, picture.
.Hollywood has too inany new

Blinds' to get into a rut, Katz ob
served.

Overflow Preview

I<os Angeles, Aug. 16.

-The overflow preview has-,

arrived.
Screening of 'Horse Feath-

ers' (Par) alt Fox West Coast,
Long Bench, Cal., under sub-
terfug:e billing, . 'The funniest
four brothers . In. the picture-
buslnesis,' drew, such a turh-
aWay mob,' management an-
nounced to. those on outside
that film would go to the
United Artists, a short dis-

tance away, for its second
showing.
That

,
house also drew ca-

pacity.

SKOURAS-PAR

ARIZ., DAHO

POOLS

Ironing out western, theatre ope-

ration, Skouras and PaCramount are

negotiating^ two pooling deals. One
calls for Fox-West Coast to take

over opetation of P-P holdines ih

Arizona. Other has to do' with per-

tain Idaho spots, owned by both.

The towns involved in the Arizona
connection Include Phoenix, Tucson,
Bisbee, Douglas, Tuma and Mesa.
Publix has three houses In Phoenix
and two in Tucson. JP.lan calls for

Skouras to. operate for both under
the FWC pooling, .

.

These Par houses were formerly
operated by Rickards and Nace.
They -were taken over by Publix
in September, 1929. FWC has
houses In' all towns mentioned ex7
cept Yuma and Mesa. -Harry Nace
is th^ pperaJng hoad for Publix'

with LoU Snyder as divisional man-
ager.

' FWC divisional manager in
Arizona is Tom Sorrlero.

' Second pooling deal, practically

completed, is iCor Publix to take
over the. Fox Egyptian In Boise,

Idaho,, and turn over the Par liouse

in Idaho Falls, Idaho to F'WC. This
would give Fox two In Idaho Falls,

and publix, thriee In Boise.
'It is additionally reported .that

part of the pooling deal has both
sides agreeing to eliminate stage
shows in towns./:

H. P. Roose?eIt Limeh

With Horns in Sq.

New York Motion Picture Cliib

win hold a luncheon favoring Gov.
Rooseyelt's presidential candldatiy
with loud speakers spotted in Times
Square to broadcast, the speeches.
Company . heads and executives -will

1)6 invited to talk, -
7 ;

'
•

„ It's to be a once only session with
the date undecided but either Sept.
13 or 20, both Tuesdays.

HORWrrZ-HAYS

Herschel Stuart's Quick

Trip; FrankUn to Coast
Herschel Stuart is expected back

ioday (Tuesday) from a fast trip to

the Coast, where he looked over the
RKO. situation. Bernle Hines, who
made the trip with Stuart, is not
jtue back for more than a week. -

H. B. Franklin, Phil Relsman,
Uartin Beck and. Bob Slsk leave
for California Thursday or Friday
(19). Party will make stopovers for
meetings with division heads in
Chicago, Omaha and Cleveland.

Los Angeles, Aug. 16.

Herschel iStuart sot in today (16)

tUew to Seattle and then to 'Frisco

iWiere he was ipet by CllfE Work.
Stuart completed his tour of RKO

bouses and left here this momihg
(Monday). He arrives In New York
by plane tomorrow (16). In Spo-
kane Stuart placed Fdgar Hart in

tharge of the OrpheUm, in Seattle
lie settled musicians' threatened
tralkout. He also placed John Jo-
sephs to handle the State-Lake,
Chicago. ' Beml^ Hynes, assistant
lo Stuart, remains on coast.

Louis Mayer West
^' tiouis ;b. Mayer, in New York via
'Washington, where he visited the
President, returns to the Coast this
Friday (19).

Accompanying Mayer was Frank
6rsatti, Hollywood agent, who also
inet Pres. Hoover with Mayer. Or-
fcatti returns to the Coast with
Mayer.

SCHULBERG AND KENt

B. P. .On From Coaat to Discuss
Fox Release for H'* Films

Matter of B. P. Schulberg becom-
ing an Independent producer for
Fox Is not closed as yet. Schulberg
talked via phoiie with S. R. Kent,
Fox president, prior to ^he hitter's

going abroad^
Both men are now; in New York

and if the deal goes through it Is

expected that; Sam Jaf^e, Schul-
berg's T)rother-in-law, will be afflll-

ated In the venture.

The Horwitz-Hays pact has now
been divided into three parts, with
none so far form&Hy ratified. This
despite the agreement . to aigree

reached three weeks ago.

Reason given for the three-way
split Is that conditions opposed by
the indie exhibits . of Cleveland are
different than those with the vari-
ous theatre chains.'

- First of the agreements to be set
in final draft is that between the
indies and Loew. Hays attaches are
hopeful that this will be ratified

within the week. Others, over which
lawyers have yet to agree on verbi-
age, are with RKO and 'Wairners.

Par.Rescinds Idea'

Of Transferring Its

M-Ad Depts. West

After deciding last .week to trains-

fer its publicity^ aiid ~ advertlslneL
heacfquarters to the COast, par-
amount-Publlx htu9 reversed the
idea and there will be. no. change.
Final . decision on the matter was
reached yesterday over, the past
weekend.
Plan was to concentrate pub and

ad matters at the studio under
Frank Whltbeck and Arch Reeves.
This is otC now, with the p. and a.

department in New York, under
Arthur Mayer, to function «as for-
merly.
Many of the major film companies

have at one time or another con-
sidered originating their press and
ad material On the lot, but have
never sone beyond a few gestures in
this dlrectlonr - r

N. Y. Exhibs Say 85 Houses Go

To Empire This Wh.; 30$ Prepares

Outdoor Places as Opposition

Skouras Coast Trip On
RKO PooUngr Prospects

/ . Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Charles Skcuras, L. A. Woolens,

Charles Buckley, and Reeves Eispey,

are enrOiite to Seattle, Portland and

San Francisco* to look over situa-

tion regarding pooling arrangements
to be put into effect in those cities

with RKO and Publix.,, Party will

be gone a week.
Pooling deal whereby RKO will

abdicate in Spokane to FWC, and
latter will turn over "J^acoma to

RKO, is now being worked out by:

Spyros Skouras in the east

THEATRES SEEK

MUSIC TAX

Warners' Vacation'
Harry and Abe Warner depart

their ofllces this week for a vaca-
tion. H. M. takes a boat trip while
the Major will sojourn in Canada.
Both ~wi]l be away a couple of

weeks* ^1

On the premise that general con-

ditions in filmdom warrant a re-

adjustment of the music license tax,

theatre people as a uiilt, may un-

dertake to seek a reduction in the
present lOc per se|^t .flat rate, from
the American Society of Coibposers,
Authors and ^Publishers.

The action by the theatre men Is

certain and has been discussed fpr
the past few weeks in inner circles

although until now no concerted
move has been' made.
Sentiment among the theatre

people is that a fiat rate of 10c per
seat is too .high and unjust. They
are talking of seeking the . estab-
lishment' of a (Sliding scale rate
based on types oi theatres and op-
erating policies;

'

A sliding scale would more near-
ly be the appropriate system as
then the tax would be limited to the
proportion of earning -power , of a
theatre.
As the discussion aniong the

majors go, suggestions as to how
the scale may be negotiated offers

also a probable outline of what may
be asked from the ASCAP.

It Is hoped that a reduction to
7c .per seat may be had for houses
having ^tage shows. That's regard-
less i of capacty. For other houses
oyer 1,Q0.0-Beat capacity, a reduction
to 6c may be sought; and a 6o tax
for houses under 1,000 seats.

With the declaration by exhibitor

leaders yesterday (Monday) that

negotlaltions with Local 306 . have
been broken off and that

;
appro^

mately 86 independent houses, In^
eluding three circuits,

;
will swing

to Ejiiiplre before the end of . this

week, the. Sam Kaplan prganlzatipn
launched into preparations for .a
battle to retain its projectionist su-
premacy in the Greater New York
boxofflce territory.

'House for ho\:se' Is the Kaplan
slogan. This was described as

.

meaning that the union will engage
as an active exhibitor competitor
with theatres not; recognl2Ihg Ita

inen. Prices will be gaujred. to tin*

derbld competition. Officials of 30$
estimate the organization has SS
spots where they can stage ft shovr
within a few . days. .

These are all

open air theatres. If the fight keeps

-

on' into the winter the Kai>Ian mei;(

.

declare they will ^move; inislde.

Picketing, Allowable by the-^Court
of Appeals ruling for all but thei

Springer circuit, which haa a de-<

dsion of it's own from Justice Stelii--

'

brink, -will be a secondary part of
the union's offensive. ; UhlonistB

-

have found out that they can wield '

greater persuaeion at their oVfti '

boxoffice than they can by sidewaUc/
campaigns.
Empire, the rival projectionists

group which did not begin to Indent .

the New York territory imtll about
two years ago; will, have greater
employing strength than 306,

hibitor chieftains hold. If the Indi-
cated swing-oyer occurs.

Empfrea New 53 -

Century, ]>e :Och.s: and UanhaN
tan, three Indie circuits which weirp
dealiner with 306, aiid which 'are re^

.

ported Teady to sigh this week for

:

Empii^e men etar^nS Sept> t, rep* .

resent, a: total of aroiiftd 63 houses.
Indie leaders, figure thajt 30 other
Individually operated houses ^bl^fii

(Continued on page 47)

Hollywood, Aug, 16.

B. P. Schulberg left here Satur-
day (13) for New York to confer
with Sidney Kenit on the former's
Fox independent production deal'

If successful, understood Schul-
berg will produce' at tiie Fox; West-
ern avenue lot free of executive
supervision from the Westwood
studio officials.

Expected that Marion Gerlng will
direct the first picture.

Lasky's LeaYe Extended

Report is that the leave of ab-
sence of Jesse Lasky from Para-
mount, which expired Aug. 6, has
again been extended. Now it's to
SeW. 1.

By that time it is expected that
arrangements will have been made
for his return to the studio in a
production capacity.

\ PUTNAM BACK'
George Palmer Putnam returns to

New York to assume active charge
of Paramount's editorial board this

week.

Prices-Protection Supercede 5-5-5,

Wei^e BetweenMFTOA and Allied

Prices and protection for '32-'38

comprise the issue which is swiftly

supplanting the 6-6-6 contract

formula. Although film company

lawyers are wiiling to sit with an
exhibitor committee they will not
discuss prices, and they hold that

thie subject of the legality or ille-

gality of collectivity, as refiected in

a, uniform contract. Is something for

the committ^ to take up with the

U. S. Supreme Court and not with
them.
Meantime, Indle producers are ex-

cited oyer indle exhib activity. They
would welcome a buying strike be-
cause it would give them a chance
to weave into important first run
positions. As things now stand the
Indle makers declare they are be-
calmed because ' idie exhibs of all

classes wait until they have closed
with the majors before looking to

others for product that will fill the
holes. And the majors this year are
taking their time in selling/

So anxious are the indie makers
to have a buying holiday declared
that some of the biggest are ready
with blanket deals boasting .a

marked discount They state that
they, as well as the major dlstribs,

have jacked up i^ents Cn the now
product over last year. Where it

is between 30 and 60% with the

majors, the Indies figure their own
increase averages 36%.
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

America, the first indie group to
talk about the buying holiday, now
finds that its rival. Allied, cannot
take sides because it turned the
6-6-6 contract and all of its clauses
down at its national convention In
March although *lt blew the . other
way at a gathering this summer in
Atlantic City. Contract matter be-
tween the two organizations thu^
runs into an immediate difference
which distributors, according to
representatives, welcome as a fur-
ther reaison for rejecting the much
discussed formula.
In this respeet there is an ad-

mitted wedge for open battle be-
tween the two national indle or-
ganizations.
Distributors express themselves

as uhworrled ^y the strike talk and
exhibitors not affiliated, with either
organization regard It as a gag, say-
ing that neither the MPTOA , nor
Allied has sufficient membership to
make such a declaration signiflcaht.
From the standpoint, of the status

of a buying strike, lawyers for
some of the dlstribs say it would
be legal; that the leader of an or-
ganization has as much right to
advise his membership as an attor-
ney has in relations with his client.

$4^00,000 IU»)i;OSSf

UKaY jFOR HALF YR.

RKO Income statement for th^
half year . ter'June wilt be oUt this
week. It IS' expected that it win
disclose a deficit for the six months
to JiinO of about |4;200,000.-,

Theatre rentals resun^ed' this
week as a charge, but the autumn
.season impends for which improved
revenue Is counted on.
Company is - contemplating m

choice between eniployees In the
higher salary brackets working two
'weeks without pay, or taking a.10%
cut for a year. This would) be the'
third cut for dapartment heads and
second for all hands^ i

'

Another point to, be decided Is

whether the new slash shall apply
above the salary level of |60 a week
or 136,

P-W.C. Set to Take ,Over
Pan, HoUywood) 100%

Indications from the Coast point-'
to Fox-West Coast taking over full

operation of the Pantages, .Holly-
'

wood. It Is now a 60-60 partnership «

with FWC, Rodney pantages dlc-"^>

tatlng the policy.

Deal is reported practically closed
for the takeover, with transfer to
FWC pencilled In for Thwsday (18).

•
•.»

NEW STUDIO mSFEBEATOB
. Hollywood, Aug, 16.

Tamer Hiane, former trade papjBr
publisher, :went oft Radio's payroll
this week where he had been pu^"
llshlng a bulletin for executive use.
based on news happenings that

,
might give . inspiration for picture
plots and situations.
Job now goes to John Miles, In

studio's publicity dept

'VACASH' AT BOACH BUNS OH
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Ahead of schedule, current two
week lay-off at Roach will be exr
tended to three.

Writers will be back on lot Aug.
22. Meantime, Henry Ginsberg,
production head, iS' hunting now

Ideas for two-reelers.
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'Horsefeathers' Smash $36>000;

Oivli Sans Vaude ftol^^

Los Angrelea, Augr. 15.

"With Olympics cleared away Indi-

cations art that trade, -will be

Bteadier all around.

Paramount had Its heist opening

day In three years with the Marji

Bros.' 'Horsefeatheirs' grossing, a

little over ?6,000 for the six, feature

showings on the day, with a nifty

$36,000 on the week in yiew. Cri-

terion, closed for five months, start-

ed off Saturday 'to fairly good trade

with 'Congorllla,; $11,000 Is okay.

Orpheym's straight picturiB , pol-

icy showed little sigh of life on Inl-

tl»L day of 'Age Of Consent,' World

prfemiere. Stehps* 7 : 30 a. m. break-

fast showing was :a gtan^l bust,

hardly gfetting In $50 fOr the ;Com-.

bihatibn picture-breakfast 'treat

Slth stars oh. hand at night, take
iproved only slightly; $4,200 on the

week is a busto-crusto. Chinese Is

still strong in its fifth week of In-
terlude'; has two ihbre to go.

Eetimatea fbr This Week
^bartfiay Circle (ipo*) (l,BOO; BB-

$l.TB5)-r-'Back Street* (U) and stage

BhOw (2hd week). Picture well
thought of, but lacks personality

y^t&yr |h comparison, to 'Interlude.'

. FlDit weeWwlth.$6,000 opening, take
fihlBhed iip iWlth, «v«n $16,000.

Chineae (i-oi) (2i028;. B5-$1.6B)—
'Strange Interlude' (££-0) and stage

V ehow (6th week)i . This Is test «eek
with Olympic ^raine^ over. Last
weel? rang bell, pt little short of

I2B.OO6..
'

Criterion- (Fojc)- (1,600; 2B-65)—
•Co.»gortlla^ (Eox); (lst~ week).
Heavy ezploltatl<)n for. xeopcinlhg

tsavi . good initial show start with
outlook for^rOuhd' $11,000, ok6.
OtfwntoWn (WB) (1,800; 25-70)—

igfewel Hobbery* (WB) and vaude-
ville. . PoWeU<>F^ciB combination
havd hard tuBisle here! but $11,000

not eo b%d. Last week 'Stronger
in-.T^wh' (WB) with couple of pre-
-viewfli toisaed In iran. to $9,700.

'Hollywood. (WB) (2i75j5j 2B-75)t^
::T5oetofV X' (FN). Prcfllininary

teaser campe,lgn good; may result

/Jn -9rOuh4 - $10iB40.- Last week
•drooher" (WB), heavily touted,

ehowed ud b.o. atrengthf $10,000.
' Orpham . :(2,a7Di 25-66)— 'The
Age of CohiEi^nt' (BKO)^ Looks a^
though straight pix policy is going
to .be. hard to estaibllBb. Heavy:
campaign for .opening day not fruit-

ful .linjUi. sta^ appearances at .night
, with likelihood .that world premiere
of this one wiU irross the very un-
sensational' figure of $4,200; .bad.
•Bring »Bm Back 'Alive* (BKO); sec^
6nd. week of six days, not hot

,
at

$t.200. ,;

' - •

.Pantaaes (Fox) (2.700; .25-90)—
*By.^°Whose Hajid' (Col) and stage
show. Having ^Hullabaloo' on stage
.to. help draw big, stro'ng at' $12,090.

, Last week "What Price Hollywood'
(liEiO) tapered oft ifter great start,

flhlshlng $9,190.,
Paramount (Publix) (3,696; 86-

$1.10)—'Horse Feathers* (Par) "and
stage show. Indications for - Par's
best business In, .three.,years, around
$36,000, which, riieans a cinch hold-
over. Last week 'vruilty as Hell'
(Par), with, preview thrown in to
help alOht. did the expected $17,000.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 35-76)—

Bachelor's "Affairs' (Fox) arid stage
show. Stage show counted to help,
due to pale Winter personal ap-
pearance, but barely $16,000. I^t
week 'Bkyacraper Souls' (M-0-M)i
$18,600, vjod.

Buffalo Looking Up;
'Souls/ $18,000, Oke

Buffalo, Aug. 15.

Business showing signs of
strength.
No wow trade yet however.

Estimates For Tiii* Wisok
BuiFTalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)

'Skyscraper SoUls' (M-Q). Above
average, $18,000. Last week, "Guilty
As Hell' (Par), fine, $19,000.
Hipp (Publlx) (2.400; 26-36) 'Un-

ashamed' (M-XS). So-so over $6,000.

Last week 'Week Ends Only' (Fox),
fair $6,500. -

,

Century (PUblix)' (.3,4^0; 26-36)
'Madam Racketeer' ^-G). May
build to fair $6,500; Last weekHoar
of the Dragon' (RKO)„ neat $6,300.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26) 'The
Menacfe' (Col) and -'Probatlonl
(Chesterfield). Twin bill building
strong ' for - over $7,000^ - XaiBt^ week
'Young America' (Fox), $5,600.

;

'CONSENT,' KATE SMITH

TOP BOSTOM22.00P

Boston, Aug. 15.

•The past week was one of the

worst ever in Boston. "The Metro-
politan was 'way off. with a, gross

of $f8,060 for 'Guilty as Hell,* and
this week's business Is likely to be

as bad.

Kskte Smith getting the moon over
the mountain- at .RK0 Keith's seems
likely to up the gross i>retty well in
this spot, but nothing else calls for
optimism with .the exception, of the
Marx Brothers a.t the . Paramouht.
In this, small house it looks almost
like (capacity.

.1 estimates for This Week
, Met (Publix) (4,800; 36-60-88)—
'Devil ahd Deep* (Par) and stage
show. Lucky to see $16,000; brutal.
Last week 'Guilty as Hell' (Par) got
a poor '^18,000.

"

Paramount (Publix) (1,800; ' 30-
66-96)—'HprsQ Feathers'' * (Par)l
Going at top speed and should do
over $16,000. Last week 'Congorllla*
(Fox) nuiaagdd to get $9,000, Just
fair.
Keith's (RKO)^ (4,000; 35-6B-83—

'Age of Consent' (RKpy s,hd vaude.
With the aid- of Kate Smith should
do $22,000; 'American Madness*
(Col), Ted Healy and stage show
got iinder $20,000, nice ienough. '

Boston (RKO) (4,000; 25-35^56)—
'American Madness* (Col) and
vaude. Hilton Sisters not a good
draw; second week, of picture Jn
town should do about $7,6()0. Last
week 'JglOo' (U) and vaude; a brutaj
$4,000. .

"WET PARADE' AT ROAD

SHOW, $9,000, PORT.
>

Portland, Ore., Aug. IB.

'W«t Parage'- into Gamble's Rial-

to this week at road show prices of

$1.1Q top, should answer to explolta-

tion._for nice biz. _I^pks like a big

week for -that house,

RKO Orpheum dropped vaude and
admish to a new top of 4Qc hlei^ts.

Chief local reason prompting new.
all sound pOllQy said to be high cost
of bands' and stage crews, which
equaledv the nut for "acts' salaries.
Vaude will not be resumed here in
the fall. If straight picture policy
ollcks.'-

Fox-Paramount again beat ^ts
recorl opening day this year with
Msidame Schiimahn-Heink In person
with F. ft M. unit. The week paid
diividends in a big way. Picture was
'Guilty as. Hell,' which registered
okay also.

~

'American Madness* into the Or-
pheum cuxTently as -first week of
new all sound policy will make the
grade in a rather tough spot. More
exploitation helping considerably.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Pox-Parker) (3,000;

25-65)—'Devil of the Deep' (Par)
with. F. & M. unit. Only fair at
$10,00t). Last Week 'Guilty as Hell'
(Fox) with Mme. Schumann-Heink
In person clicked for cOrking $16,000.'

Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-40)—
'American Madness' (Col). Starting
new all plctiu'e policy; vaude is out.
But fair at $4,100. •Last week 'The
Mouthpiece' (FN) with vaude, bad
at $4,000.
United Artists (Fox-Parker) (1.-

000; . 2E-35)—^'Washihgrton Mieisquer-
ade' (M-G). A nice $6,000. Last
week 'Congorllla' (Fox) $7,000.

'

idrientaf (Hamrlck) (2,500; 26-85)—"War Correspondent* (Col). About
kverage, $3,600.. Last weelt 'Jewel.
Robbery* (WB) nici^iy with $4,000.

Riaito (Gamble) (l,5p0; e6-$1.10)—^fWet Parade* X-M~^)* Twb-a-day
at-rpad show admish and proving a
biz .'getter. Likely tr hit ^ ery nice
$9,000. Last wee*- (25c all day ad-
mish), 'Man From Testerday' (Par)
Just fairly, $8,JL0O,

'

WOW CINCY BIZ;

MLS BROS.

(kphep Again T«ps Che^^

'Ajnerican Maidnets/ $12,000,^ PuU RKQ
House Ahead for 2d Successive Week

B'hain Booms ^th Good

. Pix; 'Ouffly/ $9,000
Birmingham, Aug. 16>

Good flock of pictures this weeR
and with the. weather l>reaking right
things should be hotsy-totsy.
Weather is the problem, tor . it has
been raining every day for the past
ages. Rain Saturday ruined two
good openings at Alabama and RitK.
.'American Madness* nnd 'Guilty,

as Hell' -will lead, the lattjar getting
the biggest share.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Publix) (2,800; 2S-iS-

66)—'Guilty as Hell* (Par). First
Lowe-McLaglen for Par.ahiouht ap-
pears their best ever/ $9,0d0. Last
week 'Skyscraper Souls' fair,' $8,000.
Ritr (RKO) (1,600; 26-4J>)—'Amer*

lean Madness' (Col).'- A stre shot
for dandy $4,600. Last week- ^ar
Correspondent' (Col) goojd In spite
of rain, $4,000.
Empire (BTAC) .(1,100; 2B-40)—

'Make Me a Star' <Par). - <3odipeti-
tion makes this one uncertain but
likely $3,800. Last week 'Washihg-
tpn Masquerade' (M-O), $3,000.
Strand (BTAC) ; (800; 20-30)—

'Dark Horse' (FN). Moderate, $l.r
600. Last Week 'Vanishing Frontier*
(Par) fair $1,600;

'

Galax . (BTAC) (600; 15r.25)—
'Madame Racketeer' (Par). Also
fair $900.' Last week 'Reserved for
Ladies' (Par), best British-made
product shown herie got $900.

N; H. IS HOT; BIZ NOT SO;

1)Em4)EEP,' $8,000

New Haveni Aug. 16.

Weather hot, and grosses not so

hot. Looks like darkeiat hour be-

fore the '•dawn of new season.

Bijou Is standing them up \ylth

two pictures and five acts of vaude
on Frldai's''ahd Saturdays for two
bits.

Estimates for Tills Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,353; 40-

72)—'Devil and the Deep' (Par) and
uTilt. Recent poor average of over
$8,000. Lr.st week 'Guilty as Hell*
(Par) and wnit, poor at $8,100.

Poli (Arthxir) (3,040; 35>^55)—'Tom
Brown' (XT) and Tassport to Hell'
(Fox). Fair around $4,800. Last
week 'ConBorilla' (li"ox) so-so at
$5,50o.

Roger Sherman ("WB) (2,200; 35-
B6)—'Jewel Robbery' (FN) and
'Stranger in Town.' May snare an
<>Kay $5,000, which 'Purchase Price*
i'V^y and 'Man Called Back' (Tif

)

reached last week.

DESET SONG,' WLW
DENVER'S BEST, $22,000

Denver, Aug. 15.
Fanchon & Marco's 'Desert Song'

on the stage of the Denver is prov
ing too great a handicap for the
other first runners and In combina-
tion with 'Guilty as Hell,' house is

headed for a great week. Every-
one Is giving 'Desert Song' the bl.g-

gest word of mouth advertising
anything 'has ha,d here in mahy
months.
Al Trahari and Lady Tukona

Cameron flew in .- from New. . YOrk
in 21 hours to headline the Orpheum
vaude bill. Stage layout prc'ed a
good draw but 'American Madness'
appeal is weak In Denver. May be
because there have been no bank
£a,ilure shere In several years,
appointed.
Chic SsLle's 'Stranger ,in Town* at

the Riaito and John Gilbert'jS

'Downstairs' a.t the Paramount dis-
appointed but 'Desert Song' and Al
Trahan competition too strong.

Estimates for This Week
Denver (Publlx) (2,500; 26-40-66)

^'Guilty as Hell'. (Par), and 'Desert
Song' on stage, smashing $22,000.
rade* (M-(3), with Ted Mack, okay
at $14,000.
Orpheum (RKO-H.uffmfin) (2,600;

26-40-66>— 'American Madness'
(Col)i and vaude. The $12,000 pace
is lowest since, the Huffman-RKO
pool has been in effect. Last week,
'Jewel Robbery' (WB)> backed by
good vaude bill, went to $13,500.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25^

35-56)—'Downstairs* (M-G); Very
weak at $4,500. Last week, 'Miss
Plnkerton' (FN), gave folks a pill

and did a bad $3,800.

. Riaito (RKO-Huffman) (900; 25-
35-55)—'Stranger In Town' (WB)
Fair, $2,500. Last week, 'Almost
Married* (Fox), almost did a tall
spin but finished with a fair $2,500.

Cincinnati, Aug. 16.

This is sweetheart tfirltory for.

RKO, the start of whose. Gteater
Show. Season was ballyhooed so ef-

fectively as' to have receipts climb-

ing to pre-depresh figures. The hur-
rah routine cut, loose at high noon
Saturday (13) and embraced firing
of 21 bombs from Carey ToWer, re-
lease of 2,600 toy halloOns, circling
of planes over downtown section
and 30-mlnute concert on Fountain
Square by - local prize band. Other
trimmings are mammoth banner
spread on Hotel Gibson, additional
adv. space in the dailies^ use of 40
24-sheet stands and backs .of street
cars and cabs for posters. All RKO
houses pennant streamed. •

The' Mills Brothers,
.
hailing from

Piqua, O., near 'here, and adopted as
. Clncy*s own, are sweet b. o. music
at the Albee, shattering weekly
take's for past 12 months. Falace
and Capitol are showing nice im
provement and the Lyric is doing
good on a holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-80)—

'Make Me a Star* (Par) and F-M
•Veils' unit, with Mills. Brothers
adc. It's, homecoming week for the
Mills boys, who put in almost two
years here at WLW before crashing
the wide a,lr channels' and deluxe
theatres for Important money. They
are mountalned In extra advertising.
Off to speedy start and should run
up $27,500; biggest week for house
since a year ago on personal ap
pearance of Marx Bros. Last week
'Man Called Back' (Tiff) and F-M
'Chiains! idea, . supplemented by the
native Hal Le Roy, clicked $19,600.
Palace (RKO) (2,600;. 30-56')—

'Speak Easily* (M-G). Keaton-
Durante laugh appeal has turn-
stiles twirling to tune of $16,000,
lotta black. Last week 'Guilty as
Hell' (Par) fetched $12,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,285; 30-55)—
'iFlrst Year' (Fox). Finishing fort-
night with $9,000. following $15,000
sock in flr.st week.

Capitol (RKO) (2^200; 30-55)—
'Devil and the Deep* (Par). Gary
Cooper and Tullulah Bankhead top-
ping the billing and rewarding for
about $12,000, great. Last week
'Jewel Robbery* (WB) pulled $9,000,
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'South of Sant- Fe* (Tiff) and'
'Flames* (Standard). Split week;
likely $3,000. Last week 'Vanishing
Frontier" (Par) . and 'Hound of
Baskervllles' (Gainsborough) reg-
istered. $3,100.

PROV. PLENTY 01 RED;

'SPEAK EA$n,Y; 18,600

Providence, Aug. 16. ~

Red Ink still splashing .around in

these parts. . F|ilm fare light, with
one or two exceptions, and' grosses'

very likely lower than they have
been recently. 'American Madness'
(Col) at the Albee la being pushed
along b^ six acts of vaudeville, and
the take will be nearly $10,900.

'Speak Easily* (M-Q), at Loew*s,

looks like- an easy winner for .first

place In th^ straight plctur^ class;
gross should be close to $8,000.
Majestic, which has been holding'up
fairly well during the hot weather,
because of twin bills, slipped last
week, and Is expected to stay In tl^e

rut this week despite plugging of
Purchase Prlci* (WB)t main, fea-
ture. .

'Grahd Hotel' (M-G) Is having
its first showing in these parts at
popular prices. Feature which was
road-showed In Providence last
spring, Is being screened at the Ca-
sino, Narragansett iPier, watering
resort, for first half of week at 60
and 76c. .

" -

Estimates for This Wetk
All^ee (2,300; 16-66-66)—'Ameri-

can Maclness' (Col) and vaude, Nice
notices and' praise from the fans.
Looks like a good $10,000. I^ast
Week 'War Correspondent* (Col)
okay at> $8,700.

-

Loew's State (3.700; 16-66-75)—
Speak Easily' (M-G). Keaton likely
to draw fair gross arOund $8,600;
word-of-mouth helping, and chances
are very good for a bulld-up. Last
week 'Downstairs' (M-G) i)6or at
$6,000.

IMajestio (Fay) (2,200; 16-66)—
'Purchase Price* (WB), and 'Illegal'

(WB). Terrific . panning from the
press and not registering at all with
.the fane; house can look for $6,200
at the most, off. Last week 'Jiewel
Robbery* (WB)^ and 'Almost Mar
rled' (Fox) slid badly to $6,000.
Paramount (2^200; 15-55)—'Devil

and the Deep* (Par). Another case'
where panning isn't doing, any good
despite draw names. House may
eke out $5,809. Last week 'Guilty
as Heir (Par) hurdled $6,800, better
than expected, but off at that.
RKO Victory (1,600; 16-26-30)—

•Alibi' (UA), 'The Trespasser' (UA),
'East Lynne*' (Fox), and 'Ladies Of
the Big Houise' (Par) on a split
week basis. Jiouse playing .'revival*
second . run features. Immediate
prospect of stand returning to first
runs remote. , For five dayis gross
not likely to tilt $1,500. First half
Just as bad at $1,400.

Alder Wins His Suit for

Return of Color Patents
Los Angeles, Aug.^ 15.

William F. Alder, former general
manager of Colorart Synchrotone,
was awarded the return Of seven
patents on film and sound equip-
ment and, working models of, his
inventions by the Superior Court.

In return. Alder agreed to tear
up a $1,417 note he held against the
company.

Minneapolis, Aug. 16: -

'

Wosperlty continues at the largely
loop houses here. It's the longest,
stretch of profitable grosses In «l'

long time and teiverybody's happy^
Improved stock market credited.

For' the ' second successive week
the RKO Orpheium promises to tak«
the downtown lead, out-grossing thtf
Publix ace house, the,State, an.un^
usual occurrence. The .current rea<
son for the Orpheum's apparent prei<
eminence Is the strength of ita,

screen offering, 'American Madness/
heaivlly exploited and delivering at' -

the box ofldce Ih gireat shape.
Starting this week the RKO housei :

has returned to « Saturday instead,
of Friday opening. Change helped,
to give it an edge on the State ovet
the weekend. ; 'Devil and the Deep,*-
at the leading. Publlx theatre, whileif
none too strong, is doing fairly well«
The reopened Paptages and Cev<

enth St. theatres, with -their tfilrd'-.

run policies at 1^ and 15c. jprlces,;

are cutting heavily into the threei
Publlx pop houses, the Lyric, Aster
and Grand. - - - .

Estimates for This Weeic
State (Publix) (2,200; 66)—'Devil

and' the Deep* (Par). Great selling
campaign for this picture, but final
results axo. doubtful.- Gary Coopex>
not a hot card here. Tallulah Bank*
head Is being played down invtha
newspaper ads, even Cary Grant
and Charles Laughton being accord*
ed heavier billing. May reach prettvr
good $10,000. Last week 'Guilty. ail
Hell'. (Par), $8,500, weak.
Oirpheum (RKO) (2,890; 66)-^

'American Madness* (Col) ahdi,-
yaudevllle. Picture well sold and a
smash. Vaudeville also pleasing*.'
About $12,000 Indicated, good. Last
week, 'Roar of the Dragon' (RKO)*,'
$10,000, good. -

Lyric (Publlx) (1,800; 86)—'9kyi<
scraper Souls* (M-G). Fair attrac*^
tlon, ads calling attention to WarreiA
William, star of 'Mouthpiece,* fuid
Maureen 0*SullIvan,. *rhe Tarzanii
Girl.' Should hit good $4,600. Last,
week 'Miss Pinkertoh* (FN), $4,30O«i^

Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 86)—-Van^;
ishlpg Frontier! (FN),- and 'Road*'/
house Murder' (RKO), split. About

'

$2,000, fair. I^ast week 'Lady, and
Gent' (Par), and ; 'Forgotten Com«'
mandment* (Par), split, $1,800, Wltlii

Bancroft picture accounting for'
nearly all of it.

-

Aster (Publix) (900; 26)—'NJght
Court* and 'Mouthpiece,' split, sect-
ond loop runs. Maybe. $900, light*.
Last week, 'Flesh Is Weak' (M-^GX,
and 'Huddle* (M-G), split, second!
loop runs, $860, li^t.

MONTREAL DP NICELY;

VACK AUVE,' $13,500

' Montreal, Aug. 16,
As anticipated, grosses took att

upward leap last week and may
maintain It currently,

.
since the

worst of the summer Is now:
through, wHlle- there are some out-
standing pictures on show. Heavy
excursion Into Montreal next .week
for the Air Pagetmt will also . help<

^ Palace leads all with 'Bring 'Em
Back Alive/ which may get thla
house back into old-time figures at
$13,500. Capitol has^ two average
pictures and a much-ballyhooed
mind reader as added attraction,
and should Jump to $12,000. Loew's,
with 'Lady and Gent' (Par) and
usual vaude, should stick around
$13,000. Another good show is at
the Princess, 'White Zombie,* whicb
is fetching 'em in. Nabes ar begins
nlng to turn the corner and are
grossing better.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700;- 75) — 'Bring
Em ^ack Alive* (Radio;).' Certain
to intrigue,

^
animal pictures go well

here; $13,^00: Last wCek 'Wasljlng-
ton Masquerade' (M-G) had a nice
pick-up at $12,000.

Capitol (PP) (2,700; 76)^'Two
Seconds' (WB) and 'Madame Rack^
eteer* (Par.) and GenQ Dennis, 'psy^
chic m&rvel' on stage. Triple fea«
ture upped to . $12,000. Last week
'Miss Plnkerton'. (WB) and 'Dark
Horse' (WB) slightly better than
usual at $10,000.

Loow'a (FP) (3,200; 36-60)—'Lady
and Gent'' (Par) and vatide. Usual
average, $13,000. Last week 'Un-
ashamed* (M-G) and vaude about
that same.

Princess (CT) 11,600; 35-60)—

»

'White Zombie' (UA) and 'Aren't
We All?' (Par)..Above average show
should get around $8,000. ' Last week
'Roar of the Dragon' (RKO) and
'Rbadhouso Murder' (RKO) fall? at
$6,600.

imperial (French-Film) (1.900; 25^
40)-^'C'est beau, I'amour* (French).
Usual $2,000. Last week 'Paris-
Begyln* (French).' $1,800.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 26-

40)—^'Clnq Ans sans Femmes'
(French). Back again for seventh
week; $1,000. Last week 'Marlus*
{Frencl^,, abo^ut $1,20Q[.
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^Amer. Madness,' $20,000, Good>

'DevO-Deep,' $34,000,

anil

. Chioagro/ Aug. 15, .

BEO'a .. Palace holds 'the picture

j||itiloh will be number one on the

qhoppers' l\Bt this week. And that's
'

i^; aitiiatlon that doesn't often occur

i^r the Palace. Cdluitibla's banking

tireatlsd, 'American Madness,', is the

ijistrous opus In question.

It competes with Tallulah Bank-
l^etMl's 'Devil and the Deep' at the

Chicago, 'Guilty a>s-HeU' at the Ori-

ental, and 'Almost ilarrled' with a
<taab o£ little reputation at the other

^^Oer, the State-iiake. '

Meanwhile McVickers will rejoin

tfhe'. competition this Friday (19)

with 'Horsefeathers,' and the. United
.ftxtUts win hop aboard the new sea-
son a week later with "VVliite Zom-

• We.' ^
.

. .

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (Publlx-B&K) (4.0.00J 35-

96-83)—'Devil and the Deep' (Par)
alid stage show. Bankhead not hot
in Chi.; Iciok ^or fair $34,000. LsCst

week 'First Tear' (Fox) took the
escalator for a pip |41,000 instead

the flrst-lndlcated $83,000;.

Oriental (Publix-B&K) (3.200;
85-55-83)—'Guilty as Hell' (Par)
«nd stage show.' Ted Iiewls held
ever oii the strength -of neia,rly |30i-
000 the week: before with Metro's
Downstairs' snubbed pn the credit
•nd. This week with the sartxe stage
Attraction Oriental ' may cleave to
Around |24,000, t^hlch won't be bad.

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 86-56-83)—
'American Madness' (Col) and vaude.
Ought to fouch the ceiling of >20,000.

Tery good. . Controversial picture,

smartly exploited locally, is but-
tr^ed by a fine vaudeville bUL
last week 'Tom Brown of Culver*
tfU) couldn't efb much beyond $16,000.
'^ 8tat«. Lake- (RKO) (2,700; 86-46-
85)'—'Almost Married' (Fox) and

. vaude. Although 'sagjSlng last week
with' 'By Whose fiand?' (Col) to

115,000 that's still profitable, and
this w)sek looks like will snap back
feo $16,500.

^AMERICAN HiU)NESS'

WHAMS L (!,^15,000

Weatiber Aids Tacoma
. Tacoma, Aug. 16.

Slightly better grosses with but
two. ilrst run houses open and the
weather cooling off. -

. Estimates for This Week '

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25)
'Miss Plrtkertoh' (FN). Joan Blbn-
dell getting the big type, $2,000, all

right. Last week 'Hound of Basker-
vlUes' (BIP) and 'Zane Grey South
Sea Adventures' (PP) good at $2,-

100. .

Rialto (PWC) . (1,200: 2p-35)
•Paissport to Hell' (Fox) .for two
days, then for five days 'Congbrllla'
^(Fox) with big pla:y Jn the papers,
billing Blr. and Mrs. Martin John-:
son» Strong $3,500. lAst week 'Vai\-

Ishlng Frontier* (Par) . arid 'First

Tear' .(Fox) okS at around $2,800. .

Kansas City; Aug. 16.

' The first runs should dp business

Ihla week If. extra- advertising will

)>rln£ customers, 'as all splashed

with extra £;pace and screaming
lieadlines.
From John Gilbert, last week, to

Ihe Keaton-Durante combination is

some leap, but that's the situation

at lioew's Midland," where the two
comics in 'Speak Easily* are headed
for a farish $14,000.

The RKO Malnstreet haua started

Its "Greater Shew Season' with
^^Amerlcaii Madness' and a strong
till of vaudeville. Theatre Is pro-
snoting a quest for radio, talent, and
Is hooked u,T with the NBC through
KMBC, the 'Star's' station here, and
Betting nice -publicity. Has also

'started advance advertising for the
Faachon & Marco 'Desert Song'
unit next Friday. Enthused by the

record breaking week turned in by
iTed Lewis the management is

430untlng on another smash. There
will be no change in the prices,

fitage show will be given four times
4aily, which with the. 8,200 capacity
ineajis.a big turnover.

Estimates ifor This Week
Liberty (Publix-Dublnsky) (860;

16-25)—'Guilty as Hell' (Par).
Should hit close to $4,000, fair. Last
week 'Madame Racketeer^ (Par)
<4,200.

Loew's Midland (4,000; 26-^36-40)
>—'Speak Easily' (M-G)'. Keatoh
fairly liked, $14,000;. Last week
'JJownstalrs' (M-G), $11,500, fair.

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35-
60)—'Ame-Ican Madness' (Col).

Ma- agement got behind this one
cmd gave It lots of publicity; result

a better than average week, $15,000,

good. Last week 'Brown of Culver'

(U), poor $11,000.
Newman (Publix - Dublnsky)

'(1,860; 2B-35-50)—'Devil and the
Deep' (Pir). Intriguing title, but
Cooper and Bankhead no panic here,

$6,000. Last week *Jewer Robbery'
(WB). good $7,800.

Ostrpw*8 New Job
^

Hollywood, Aug. 16i

Lou Ostrow, after eight months
Us a producer at Universal, has re-

signed to become production head
tor Lefcourt, Bclman, & Snyder. He
will makei eight pictures for Rem-
ington Productionei.

Starts on first at Universal stu-

iaios Aug. 29.

INDPLS. SntONG TOR

JOHN GILBERT, 16,500

IndianapoUsi Aug. 16.

ppldrums again after a strong
week last week, when the Circle
perked to the . best take It has had
for months with the Mills Bros, and
'Roar of the Draigbn.'
Jack Roth, manager of this thea-

tre'for past few weeks, who helped
bring It a little out of th«. red, has
been appointed divisional manager
for Skouras-Publlx to manage the
Circle, Indiana, Ohio (dark) and In-
diana roof.
Stage show at the Circle was the

first in months, and the tremendous
draw of the Mills brothers put it

over. Show now has Papanla in for
five isbows daily.

Estimates, for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,110; 26-

se).—'Jewel Robbery* (WB). Expect
around $4,000 because of Powell's
pull; many- a moon since he's had
a picture In city. ' Last week 'First
Tear" (Fox) In second wtek held tip

for good $3,800.
Circle (Skouras-Publlx) (2,600;

26-35)—'Hollywood Speaks' (Col)
and dwarfed siS,ge show . featuring
Papanla, good for $3,800. - Last week
'Roar of the Dragon' (RKO) and
Mills brothers gathered $10,000.

Indiana (Skouras-Publlx) (3,300;
25-35)— Doctor X' (FN); May hold
up' to $7,000. Ijaat week 'Guilty as
Heir <Par) ' finished poorly, under
$6,000.
' Losvws' Palace (2,80Q; 26-36)

—

'Downstairs' (M-G]^. Set for excel-
lent week; 46,600; best in weeks for
this house. Last week 'ZomVle'
(UA) short-ended at $3,500',

HORSEFEATHERS' BIG

$35^MN DEtROiT

iDetrolt, Aug. 16.
Another gala week with four out-

atandfiig attractions that will boost
the to,tal to pl&tsant totals. After a
week With ;twp holdover pictures the
fans are given an entire.new bill of
fare headed by 'Horsefeathers.'
Other outstander is 'Congorllla' at
the Fox.
The Downtown picture, 'American

Madness,' given an unusually large
campaign and pacing rather strong.
Entire situation is looking up

with all houses having most of their
sluffs out of the way and- new prod-
uct breaking.

"

Estimates for Thfs Week •

Michigan (4,046; 16-35-72-76)—
'Horsefeathers' (Par) and stage
show. Picture has .been ballyed
plenty and with the Marx . Bros,
following has been booked in ad-
vance to the Fisher for a second
week. Will do over $36,000 on first

week. : Last week 'Skyscraper Souls*

(M-G) was better than averagiS and
a money maker at $27,900. .. i

Fisher (2.665; 15r35-72-75)-7-
'J"ewel Robbery* (WB) and stage
show. This one wiU be better than
an even break at $15,500. Last week
'Guilty as Hell' (Par) much better
than usual and iuoney maker at
$16,500. k

Downtown (2,760; 16-25-55)—
'American Madness' (Col). Will get
a profit at $10,000. Last week
•Bring *Em Back Alive' (RK^O) In
Its second week, strong at $8,000.
Fox (6,100; 15-25-55)-^'Cong6rilla'

(Fox). Possible big $23,000. Last
week 'First Tear* (Fox) in its sec-
ond week slipped to a. weak $16,000.

inCHOIS AS DIREGIIOB
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

George Nlbhols, employed ,lagt

week as supervisor by J. G. Bach-
man, has been switched to a direc-

torship..

He will first megaphone a Junior
Durkin picture.

WEATHER RUDiS NETK;

'mW OKAY, $6,500

Newark, Aug. 15.

Clear and steadily warmer weath-
er spoiled whatever chance any one
ihay have had for a big week-end,
and so for a big week.
There Is nothing In town to set

any One by his ears, although
'Washington Masquerade' at Loew's
*iU probaljly lead oft,—-but -with
nothing over $8,000.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-26-30-

40-66-65)—'Doctor X' (FN). Oke but
for weather; probably about $7,000.

Last week 'SUnnybrook Farm' (Fox)
fair enough at $7,200.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35)—
•Red Headed Woman* (M-G) and
'Road House • Murder' (RKO).
Should again be nice at over $5,000.
LsLst week 'Sc.arface' (UA) and 'No

j

Greater Love' (Col) broke all recent
records by drawing $5,700.

Little (Cinema) (299; 60)-T-'The
White Devil* (Ufa) and 'Biallnese
Love.'r Strong intimation in... ads
that second picture Is hot stuff and!
statement 'not^ recommended for
.children' counted on to pull 'em Ih;

maybe a good $1,500. Last week
'Heart of Ireland'. (Emmett) on sec-
ond week, $1,100..
Loew's State (2,780; 15-20-25-30-

40-65-65) — 'Washington Masquer-
ade' (M-G). Should reach $8,000.
Last week "'Freaks (M-G) ; okay at
over" $8,000.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-

20^25-30-40-66-66)—'Guilty as HeU'
.(Par). Should better recent low
grosses at $6,600; Last week 'Un-
holy Love' (Allied), new low- at.

$2,700.
Proctor (RKO) (2,300; 16-20-26-

30-40-56-66) — 'Age of Consent*
(RKO). Woman's picture that
leaves them crying may be good,for
$6,000. Last week 'American Mad-
ness' (Col) good enough at nearly
$8,000. .

Too Much H.O. NSG for rway;

horsefeathers Whams, $50,000;

Jessd-Tahnadge at Far, $60,01

2MADA1HES'NEW

RECORD IN

SEATTLE

Seattle, Aug. 16.

Madame Racketeer' and Mme.
Schdmann-Heink set a new record
at the -Fox wltl\ $.9,500, aHhough
below expectations generally.

,

Otherwise It'e the same story,

Nice weather and they scram out of

town for the week-ends. Biz, how-
ever, quite good considering.
Mjne. Ernestine Schumainn-rHelnk

in person at the Fox was In addi-
tion 'to regular stage, presentation
and plxes.. At . the Fifth Aye. is

GUda Gray, diva of the shimmy.
However, the opera diva holds the
spotlight, with music lovers goltig
to hear the grand old woman again,
and others going at these prices for
the first time.
Liberty stepping to the kale cldss

again with Jensen-von Herberg
hoiises selling a car again this week
for one buck. This builds up nice-
ly; double feature on screen.

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (FW^—'Guilty as

Hell* (Par) and Gllda Gray in
'Ubangl* stage unit. ' Laugh week,
being ballyhooed here, With Mayor
Dore lending support by appearing
for talk on 'laughter.' Stage show
8hia.pes up dandy. Biz good at $12,-

000. Last week ^Skyscraper Souls'

(M-G). Pic. liked,, also Warren
William, but failed to get the
dough; low at $7,400.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-40)—
'American Madness' (Col). .Using
lots of ink to exploit straight plx
program. First week vaude' out here.
'NSW low prices' heavily billed.

Okay $4,800, considering no show;
Last week 'Tom Brown of Culver*
(Col) 'and fade-Put for vaude and
Tiny Burnett band. Dispute on over
organist staying, with fuss abput
band, too. So-so $4,700.
Fox (FWC). (2,100; 25-55)—

'Madame Racketeer* (Par). But an-
other Madame, Schjman-Helnk, Is

the magnet. Wow $9,500, a new
record.. Last week 'Congorllla'
(Fox) held for nine days, beat biz

up to then since house reopened,
$9,200.
Liberty (Jenson-von Herberg) (2,-

000; 10-15-25 — 'Avenging Seas'
(BIP) and 'Suns^Jt: Trail' (Tlf) In
double-header, with car as $1 sale
helping build. Dandy $6,0.00. Last
week 'The Stoker* wherein Monte,
Blue got the billing, good consid-
ering week-end heat; $4,300.
Muiii Box (Hamrick) (900; 25-

35)—'Jewel Bobbery' (WB). Excel-
lent $3,500. . Last week 'War Cor-
respondent* (Coi) oke, $2,500.

•

.
Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 25-&0)—

•Congorilla* (Fox). MPved over
from Fox as hot release, hitting fair

$3,000. Last week Tlrst Year' (Fox)
very good, $3,500, plus 'Desert Song'
tab last three days.

Too much holdover stuff com-
bined with a hot week-end is

cramping Brotuiway's b. o. Only
the better p|roduct Is holding up.

Biggest customer attracter is

Horsefeathers,* doing daily mid-
nights and primed for ' a $60,000

smash week.
'War Correspondent' at the Par,

aided by a terrific • campaign on
George Jessel and Norma Talmadge,

'Downstairs' Is Up in ,

Louisville, Aug. 15.

National's closing brings a few!
more thousand patrons to . the cine-
mas. Stock tonr»pany closed after
hard struggle of 18 weeks, during
which players were on co-operative
basis for most of the time. ' Players
leaving included Lester Vail, NiaJtey"

Welford,. Barbara Weeks, Lawrence
Keating, Truman Stanley, Ruth
Gates and Audrey Davis.
Fourth Ave. Amus. Co., owing

threo theatres, now paying c|tsh for
advertisements in leading news-
papers.. . Brown continues to offer
free tickets through chain store
system. Exploitation at minimum
as managers somewhat discouraged,
but belief growing that brighter
days ahead.

. Estimates for This Week
t.oew'a (3,252; 15-25-35-40)—

•Downitairs'. (M-G). Good trade at
$9,200. Last week 'Zombie' , (UA)
$7,500, sorso. , .

Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,766; 15-
25-36-40)—'Jewel Robbery' (FN).
Weak $6,C00. Last week 'First Tear*
(Fox), $4,100,

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,710; 36-
55)—'Passport to Hell' (Fox) (four
days) and Hobart Bosworth in per-r
son. 'Builds to $6,100. Last, three
days "Week End Marriage' (FN),
$2,700.
Brown (2t000; .15-26-40)—liiss

Plnkert'on' (FN).. ^Weak at; $2,600.
Last week 'Roar of Dragon' (Radio).
$2,800.
Alamo (lourth Ave.) (1.000; 16-

26)—"Stranger in Town* (FN). Pair
$2,200. Last week' 'Texas Bad Maii''
(U), $2,E00.

NO SMASHES IN COL'S;m MADNESS.' $5,000

Columbus, Aug. 16.
Palace and Ohio have sole draws

Of the week with neither looked on
for any smaAsh biz. Heavy public-
ity on 'American. Madness.! the Pal
ace feature. ' .

Local A. A., ball club' leaves on
road trip this week land that should
do all houses some good. Nlte ball
ganie crowds have been averaging
16,000, which is plenty bad for the
films.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-36)—

'American 'Madness' (Par). Should
build to fair $5,000. Last week
'Madame Racketeer' (Par) good
enough at $5,200.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-35)

'Guilty as Hell' (Fox). Getting by
on title and exploited as novelty.
Should hit nice $7,000. Last week
'Skyscraper Souls' (M-(3) fair at
$6,800.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 16-26)—-'Mystery Ranch' (Fox). Hardly

worth anything to this house and
won't top $2,600. : L&st week 'Week
Ends Only' (Fox) not so bad at $3;-
200.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 20-35)—

'Stranger in Town' (FN). Mild $2,-
500. Last week 'Igloo' (U) and
'Mystery of Life' fell off toward
close but got igood enough $4,300.

Majestic (RKO)' (1,100 ; 15-26)^
'Bachelor Affairs' (Fox). * Will do
nice $2,500, principally d%e to Men-
jou 'Who is liked here. Last week
'Million Dollar Legs' (Par) off at
close but still good at $2,400.

illion Cost and Dubious

Story Shelve lusitania'

Hollywood, Aug. 15.
pefinitoly shelved Is Parariiotint's

'Lusitania Secret.'Estimated cost of
production, $1,50.0,000, and question-
able sslory material are given as the
reasons. •

William K. Howard, borrowed
from Fox to direct, has returned to

his home lot after advising Para-
mount that the yarn was only an
Idea;

hcading'the stage show, : mP'ves to a"
satisfactory gate of $60,000.-

,

:

While biz is slow currently next
week loolcs to zoom as Broadw^ay

,

gets dressed lip with new season'A
product almost everywhere. The
Roxy reopening under Fox-SkOuras
managiement has 'First Tear* as the :

door swinger beginning Saturday
(20). ;

•

Warner*s Hollywood is also sched-
uled for reopening as a two-ra-dayer
with 'Life Begins.* Mayfair get*
Unlversal'S 'Back Street,'- and the
Rlvoll on Thursday (18) takfes Che-
valier's .'Loyp Me Tonight.' 'Horse-
feathers' Is pencilled in for five
weeks-at the Rialto.

Capitol's 'Skyscraper Souls,' not
so forte on Its holdover week, sende
the spot Into crimson with $40,000,
although two of the five of six acta,

on the stage alone is standing the
house isbmethlng like $10,500—Ben
Bernle and Morton Downey.
'Hollywood Speaks' at the Wln«

ter Garden, around $7,000, is hardly
profitable. Mayfair, holding - over
'American Madness,' after a slight
opening week's profit is slipping ta
a scant $13,000, hardly above the
black.. •

The Strand looks for a fair second
week with 'Doctor X' at $20,000. al«
though that's almost halt of wliat
the film got on its first eight days^
iildlcatlng f.n angle on holc^Pver
films generally under present .con^'!

dttlons.
Three weeks; of •White " Zombie^

looked like too much for the Rlvoll,
as that film heads oit Thursday
(18) for a low $8,000, not a happy
figure even for the finish.
Palace Is shoving intp Its accus-

tomed, gait as the vaude bills as-
sume a lesser Poit and makes the
house's pripsent policy look doubt*
ful again at $16,000; a probable loss
or. the week of °$6.000, 'with 'COn^
gorilla"fiecond run. and Bill Rbbin«
sPn on the stagov

Estimates for This WeiBk v,

Astor (1,102; 83-$1.10-$l.«6^$2.20)
—•Grand Hotel' (M-6^ (18th
Still around with up exit date m
yet, although 'Strange . Interlude'
(M-G) is imntlnent.

Capito) (6.400; 36-72-S3-$l.lff-
$1.65)-<-'Skyscraper Souls' . <M-G]I
(2d week) and ^tfige abPW^ t)^pite
pulling power of l^en Bemie 4hA
Morton Downey -fllni l8n*t faolOlnir
iip as\a holdover, with only $40,000
In sight.' Last week, with Abe Jjf

*

'

man on bis fifth period -and Mlltoii
Berle^LlUIan Roth, besides Velp*
and 'jviahda, on the stage, picture
scraped $48,000» -which toak^s tttt^

holdover operation a puzzler. Both
figures indicate^ red,

Mayfair (2,200; 36-72-83)—'Amerr
Icaii Madness* (Col)- (2d week).
Despite favoriable notices and eyieit
editorial comment from one of th<i
dallies,.weak at $13,000. Last week
only $1,200 better,

Palace (1,700; 30-40.e6-jB3)—'Con-
gorilla* (Fox) and stage show wltlt
Bill Robinson topllnlng. Only $t6.>
000, a probable deficit oh the week
of around $6,000, as rent on the
house Is back currently. ' Last week
Kate Smith holding over oni stajge^

•PurchMS Price' (WB) closed A
weak $16,700; no profit

Paramount (3,6tf'4; 40-72-94-$l,l0).
—'War Correspondent' (Col). Aided
,by wide publicity on G.eprge Jessel
'and Norma Talmadge hookup, house
Is moving to a comfortable, gate of
$60,000. Last week as Harry Rlch->
man faded from.the stage, due t,o ill«

ness, on his . fifth week, 'Guilty as
Heir (Par) proved a -Weak sister at
$48,300.

Rialto4(2,000; 40-55-72-92-$1.10)-^
'Horsefeathers* (Par). Marx Broth-
ers film, first of Par's new releases,
is cleaning up as Broadway's first
of the new season's smash films
With $50,000 for the week, a good
figure In any year. Pencilled in for
five weeks and looks like It will
stick. Midnight mats nightly.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-72-94-$1.10)—
•White Zombie* .(UA)_^ .(3rd-flrial
week). Three weeks to'b much and
film heada out with a sickly $6,000,
a bad finish to make way. for Che-
valier's •Love Me Tonight' (Par)
scheduled for five weeks beginning
Thursday (18). Pre,vlous week,
$14,200, n. s. g.
Roxy (6,200; 35-55-83-$1.65)—

'First Tear' (Fox). Under Fox Film
management, SUouras operating, re-
opens Saturday (20) with elaborate
presentation.
Strand (2,900; 35-55-83-94-$1.10)

'T-'Doctor X' (FN) (2d week). Movi
'ihg slowly to $20,000, this thrill film
will gross on its holdover pez"iod
only about half of its $38,000 iti the
first eight day.'5i

Winter Gard.sn (1,418; 36-55-83-
94)—'Hollywood .Speaks' (Col).
Weak at $7,000, following three
weeks oC 'Congorilla' (Fox) which
rlcscd its run at $14,200, falif

onough but not oyer enthuslasbio.
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GOOD PIX AND

STAGE NAMES

San Franclflco, Aug. IB.

It's a flve-cornered battle this

week, a battle as keen aa It Is dl-

'versifled, with names competlngTfor
Fox and Warfleld against comedy
for Paramount, mystery for War-
ners and music for Golden Gate.

Despite the dog races and a $36,000

gate at the post-Olympic British-
American games on Sunday,, all

houses upped.
Fox has Lilyan.Tashman and Ken

Murray on stage to hold up weak
'Passport to Hell,' and while duo
rates credit for considerable o^draw.
the $30,000 pace Is poon With real
dough going for these names it Isn't

enough. . <

. Warfleld- ha:8' Chic Sale .In person,
comedian pulling $3,00d- as salary
-with a split of all over $16.0.00. So
If Warfleld bltia its hoped-for $18,00Q
it means $4,600 for comic. Biz
started aulte heavily and has been
building.

.

.

Four Marx Brothers are . ait .the
>ar .in -'Horae Feathers/ socking out
« smashing $22,000.
• Golden Gate haa the/home town
boy.Horace Heldt, on stage and he's

. helping' theatre.Aioifg td 4 satisfac-
tory, gross. KKO vaude units now

• out^ Heidt's bohd and' locally booked
acts. : holding

. .stage.- • 'Amerlcaii
iladness'^ oh. Qoreeu and getting
good word: pf mouth. .

Oi<ph(ium has '^rii>g, 'Em' Back
'V Alive*,. iCor dieuce week. \fMch, with
previous' seven, diays at Golden Gate,

^Ivea film three -weeks in .'Frisco. At
. $6,000. fpr final stanza, $8,800 for aec-

; ond fLOA ov*^ $21,000' for .iSrat^ pic«>
ture bas knocked \<in approilmately
$36,509 here, a s^ieet figure. '

:

•

^ gfitmatet for Th|i Week -

Fox (5,000; 60-'!f0)^'Pasbpbrt to
Men', (^t) and .stage show headed
by Xliyipi Tasbmaii and Ken Mur-
ray. Poor $30,000 despite the names,
litwt' week's. 'J1i*st Tear* (Fox), but
no stage ' names, slightly leias than
ISI.OQO. - ..

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; .36-66-
$6)-r'Ainericaii'.Madness' (Col), and
staire show- with £(orace fieidt's
Imncl. . Film gettincT: favorable corner

.fment bUt Huston opiot big in ^Frtsco.
T Heidt a draw and holding house up
to s^Usfactory $12,000.. Last week,
Hieidt's. ^t. take was $ll,4(L0 on
*War tCorresiiohdeht' (Col). ^ .-

QrpAeiim <I^O )(2;300; SS-^SS)—

F-WCV Profit

Hollywood, Aug. 16.

For the first time under
Skouras operation, the entire

FWC circuit showed a profit

last week.

Bring 'Em Back Alive' .(Radio) and
Frank Buck in. person, second -week.

Buck not given much credit as
draw, but film holding . UP to. okay
$6,000 on fina4 stanza. Week before
wal $8,800. goodo after smash $21,-

000 at RKO's Golden Gate week pre-
vious. •

Paramount (Fox) (2.700; 66-66)—
Horse Feathers' (Par). House
baek in running again after several
ott wieeks and smash $22,000 is. big-
gest in months. Marx Bros, build-
ing. Last week 'Devil and Deep'
(Par) poor at $8,000. Means a cinch
second week for the Marxes.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 66-66)—

Crooner*. (WB) and stage show.
Chic Sale gettlne the billing and
the biz With $18,000 expected. House
has been hitting on all fbnrs. lately

ge'tting . great $20,000 on, 'Guilty as
Hell' (Par) last week.
Warners (1,366; 66-66)—"Doctor

X' (WB); Mystery thrUlef that's
appealing to ticket buyers; $10,000,

liice. Last week 'Stranger in Town'
(WB) very poor at $3,000.

iSndiiiance Dance Will

Get Play in WB Picture
Hollywood. Aug-. 16.

First feature to play up marathon
dancing will be 'The Lown Down,'
Warners' press agent yam. ^

Studio will prol>ably snatch scenes
at ' the La Monica ballroom, Santa
Monica. -W/here a long-ditrtance ga-
votte is now. running.

jAMES-SEYHOTItil AiSSIOHED
Hollywood, Aug. 15.

man 'James, and James Seymour
•have been.^asslghed <by Warners to

work- on. a treatment' of Xawyer
'Bitan*.,by Hax^Trelt.
This is .

the , Paul Muni pictiire

originally slated for Edward Robin-
son. -

:
. -

Firsf Pineapples in Year*
. . Rochester.' N. T.; Aug. 15.

First open union trouble hero in

years broke o.ut with .
tossing of

stench' bombs in the Worjd'theiatre,

nabe. Police . aid was .
asked by

Elin^ Loritz; operator of the thea-

tre.

_WorId is the only ; ions© In the

.city operating non-union.'
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APEING METRO'S APE

LESSER'S SERIAL PLAN

Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Claiming that; iie'U spend $260,000

on his serial, 'Tarzan the Fearless,'

Sol Lesser figures the cliff ^hanger

can land in first .xuns on the

strength of ipdpularlty of Metro's re-
cent 'Tarzan, the Ape Man;* :

Lesser . believes serials can be
made popular in houses other than
second runs and shooting gallerlies,

and is willing to .gamble on a class

production to prove ' it. ,

Leaser will use Jaines Pierse In

the 'Tarzaii'' part. Some player was
the ape man in first FBO 'Tarzan'
serial. Girl will be. Jeaniiette LofC.

Breezy Eason slated to direct -the

16 Installments.

Court Denies ConspFs

Petition Oyer TPE
Petition by the Consolidated Film

Industries for a summary judgment-
against Talking ^ictur^ Epics, now
In the hands of a receiver, -was

turned down by the New York Su-
preme Court. Amount Involved in

tho action is $5,260, which CohlioU-
dated claims TPE Incurred before
the receivership.
Consolidated had let it be known

that it had no intention, of pressing
the judgment in the event it was
i^nted, but merely -was interested

in having, the court establish ' the-

validlty of tiie claim. When .'an

attorney for TPE interposed an ob-
jection to various items on the bill,

' iourt ruled against the .summary
:
udgment and advised Consolidated
the case will' first, have to be tried

as a. regular collection suit.

o«o«o
Advertising ' Copy to Any 'Variety* Office

NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD
LONDON PARIS

Comparative Grosses for July

Total of aroasee during July for towns 1and heueea listed as previoualx

"'"'^ NEW YORK

Harry Balaban Expands
Chicago. Aug. 16,

Harry BaJaban,, one of the broth'-

ers but not connected with the Bal-
aban and KatZ' organization, has
acquired another theatre, t^e Pick-
wick in Park Ridge, suburb.

Balaban.. controls a string of
smaller housed, notably the. Dear-
bom and.Windsor, Chicago, and !the

Adams, Detroit. He appears to have
been quietly expanding,
Pickwick deal reported aa 60-50

with Uie property Owners for the
first year and $16,000 annual' rental
thereafter.

- July A vuiy iv July 23

CAPITOL
HiBh.f110.400
Low.. 16,000

*

Red Headed
Woman
$58,000

•Stage. Show/

Red Headed
Woman
$89,000.

(2d week)

Unashamed
$51,600

JacK'Benny
Jeim^^'flbolt

washinBton
Maaquerada

$60.000
Lou Holtz 1

Phil Ba.1rpi>
'

PAR-
AMdUNT

High. 906,000
Low.. ^,700

Make Me a
Star .

$56,000 .

Stage Show
Rudy Vallee

Ethel
Merman

Million Dollar
'

- Legs '

.

$61,900
HfMTy Rich-
man. Bert
Wheeler

< Lady and
, Gent
$46,900

Harry Rich-
,

man. Bert
Lahr

Madame ~.

Racketeer >

$61,300 -

Harry Rich'<t'
man, Bert •<

Lahr
^

MAYFAIR
High. 163,800
Low.. ^,200

Bring 'Em
Back Alive

$24,700

J,
(3d .week)

Bring 'Em
Back Alive

$18,000
(4th, hnal
week)

What Price
. Hollywood

$18,000 .

What Pricej!^

Hollywood '

$13,700
(2d week)'^

> 9TRAND
High. |7iB.800
Low.. 8,000

Winner Take
All

$23,600
(3d, final
week)

Miae ^

Pinkerton
$18,600

' Purchase
Price
$16,600

: Jewel 'i
' -Robbery

$21,200

CHICAGO
July 2 July 9 July 16 July 23

JjCHICAGO
High^ f71,30Q
Low.. 27,200

r

Make Me a
Star

$86,000
Stage Show
Thurston

Re'd Headed
"Woman
$62,000

'Rhapsody tn
Black'
(Tab)

Waahington
Masquerade

|38i000

Lady and
1

Gent ;

$30i00» i>

1ORIENTAL
High. 152,600
Low.. 16,000

Unashamed
$23,000

Stage Show^

Week Eiid
Marriage
$28,000

George Jessel
Norma Tal-

madge ,

Million Dollai(^

Lege
$20)000
Sophie

' Tucker

Miea T
Pinkerton ^

$16,000
(New Low)

STATE-
LAKE

High. $46,300Low..^^

Bring 'Em
back Alive

$15,600
(2d week)

Bring 'Em
Back Alive

' $9,000
(3d, final
week)

Week Ends
Only

- $18,000-
Vaude.

No Greatei;^
Love

'

$16,000
'

LOS ANGELES
July 2 July 9 July 16 July 23 ;

LOEW'8
STATE

High. 948,000
Low,. 10.000

Society Girl
$14,200

Stage Show

Rebecca of
Sunnybrook

Farm
$13,200

Wet Parade
$16,000
Will

Mahbney

For Glory
*

and a Girl
(Huddle)
$18,000
Jack

^ Dempsey .

PAR- '

AMOUNT
Hioh. 967J00
Low.. 81QOO

Make :Me a
Star

$13,750
Stage Show

'Man From
Yesterday

$i3,iiqo

Million
Dollar Legs

$13,400

. . Lady and jl

Gent.
$8,000

(New Low)\:
WARNER'S
HOLLYW'D'
High. $37,800
Low.. 6.600

Miss
Pinkertoh
$10,300

Winner Take
All

$12,160

Purchase
Price
$8,800

Stranger iix;
Town
$6,600

(New LowV'
WARNER'S
DOWMTN

High. 438,800
Low.. 7.000

LoVe Is a
Racket
$8,900
"Vaude

.Dark Horte
$7;900

Hill BiUles

Miss
Pinkerton

$7,600

Winjner Tak^
All .

$10,000

I

Coast 'Hotel' Closing
' LOs Angeles. Aug. 16,

Road showing of 'Grand Hotel' in

eoast territory winds up at Wbitiler,

Cal. Aug. 18.
'

'* .

Metro -will have exbibited picture

in every, city, town and hamlet of

iany. size between Mekicaii and Can
adian borders at advanced* scale and
as far east as tbei Rooky Mountaina

WB Aptraintments
. Hollywood, Au.e. 16,

Robin' Walker, formerly assistai^t,

succeeds Herman Folitz as purchad
ing agent

,
at . tho 'Warner studio,

Delieon Anthony succeeds Henry
Blanks: as' head, o.f the foreign de-
pEu-tment on the same ' lot, Blank
becoming an associate ' producer.

COAST BOliBEBIES
; Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Bandits yesterday (Sunday)
locked !F. AV Regan, manager, and
two employees, of the Warner thea-
tre, Fresno, Cal., in a vault and got
away with $4,000.

Same night thiiga held up W. O
Butts and his wife at the Fox
Pigrueroa, local theatre, and got
away -with $750.

Wi*S COAST PSEYpW
Los Angetes, Aug. 16.

New product will be screened by
WB-FN at the FrWC ;

United Ar-
tists, Wilshire boulevard, Aug. 22-

23.

This is part of the company's
campaign for a,ll keys, to give ex-
hibs an advance glimpse at 12 pic-

tures.

BROOKLYN

C0HEN-9E0 DEAL COLD
RKO's proposed takeover of Sldr

ncy Cohen's Empire theatre, Bronx,
New Tork, has faded through fail-

ure of the two parties to get to-
gether on terms.
Empire was wanted by RKO to

complete its exclusive Fox product
buy in New York. Cohen's Fox
franchise for his theatre Would have
given RKO a 100% Fox buy in the
Bronx.

July 2 ^ July 9
.

July 16 July 28
*

PAR-
AMOUNT

High.
Low.;'

Make Me
Star'

$30,000
Stage Show

Lady and
Gent
$28,900

Madame
Racketeei^
$21,900 ,

FOX Bachelor'a
Affair
$8,000

-

Stage Show J

' Monte Carlo
Madness

s $7,000..

Almost >~

Married ^

. , $10,000

METRO-
POLITAN

New Morale
for Old
$12,0.00

,

VaudO \

Red Headed
Woman

. $24,000

Doomed ^
' Battalion^

$18,000 I
Ethel ;

Merman ^

ALBEE Night World
$17,000
Vaude

»,

What Price
Hollywood
$21,600
Buddy
Rogers
Vaude

Roar of tim
Dragon
$12,600 ."

STRAND Winner Tako
All ,

$18,700

Dark Horse
$9,900

Miss
Pinkerton

$8,600
_^

NEW HAVEN (

July 2 July 9 July 16 July 23
PARA-
MOUNT

Higb. 921,000
Low.. 6.300

Man from
,

Yesterday
$9,300

' Stage Khow

Make Me a
Star

. $6,'300 ..

(New Low)

Million
Dollar Legs

$8,800 ,

..Lady and '

: Genit
$7,100

FOX-POL!
High. 926,000
Low.. 4,000

Rebecca' ^

and
Fast

Companiona
$4,600

Red Headed
Woman
$6,800

Washington
Maaquerade

and
Almost
Married
$4,600

Skyscraper. '

Souls
$4,000

(NewLowK;

: ^
SHERMAN
K:gh. 916»000-
Low<. 1,500

Street of
Women ..

and
Love Is a
Racket
$4,600

Winner
Take All

and
Roadhouae

• Murder
$4,600

. Roar of: the
Dragon
and

Hell'> House
. . $4,000

Miss ^
Pinkerton.

and
Panama FI4

$4,000

PITTSBURGH
^July 2 July 9 - July 16 July 23

STANLEY
High. 948.000
Low.. 8.000

What Price
Hollywood

$14,000

Winner
Take All
$11,000

. Rebecca
$10,000

Lady and
Gent .

$8,000
(New Low)'

FULTON
High. 912,000
Low 1,000

Strangers of
the Evening

$3,600

Clara Deahe
$3,100

Almost
Married
and

Zane Grey's
South Seas

$2,900

Monte Carlo
Madness
$3,000

PENN
High. 941,000
Low.. 9.000

Man from
Yesterday
$10,000

Red Headed
Woman
$15,000

Washington
Masquerade

$12,000

-Make Me m'i
Star
$9,000

(New LowlfV;

DAVIS
High. 900,000
Lew. . 00.000

Ferguson
Case
$2,400

Dark Horse
$1,260

(6 days)
(Dark)

"T'

.(Continued on page 21X
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Sidetrack Film

Deal as Ottawa

OttawS,' Auff. '16;

There Is still an air t>£ much mys-
tery at the Imperial Economic Con-
fereince on the question of British
films and the encouragement there-
of. Oiie of the progressive stopij of
the Sinplre Parley within the past
few days was a meetin? of the Brit-
ish delegation at which a sub-com-
mittee was appointed to study the
film situation and to report to the
inaln United Kingdom body.
Reference was mad& to the ofCet

of Prime Minister Bennett of Can-
ada: to provide for the entry of
British films into Ca.nada duty-free.
Linked with this offer has been the
suggestion to thie Provincial Gov-
ernments in Canada to arrange for
free censorship of British films as
a bit more toward preferential
treatment as against film imports
from the United States. But the
personnel of this film sub-coiiimlt-
tee has not been divulged.
The British film gala was staged

at the Capitol Theatre; Ottawa, as
a, trade demonstration under the

(Continued on page 38)

G. B. TURNS VAUDHLM,

ENDING DOUBLE BnXS

Liondoh, Aug. 16.

Gaumont British starts on a new
Itolicy for its 360 picture houses
l^rom Aug. 29.

They will only show one feature
film, and in the place of the sec-
ond feature substitute a

.
stage

band and five acts. There will also
be a. couple of shorts as fill-ins.'

Pearson Puts Audible

Co. Into Liquidation
liondon, Aug. 6.

With dramatic suddenness, Aud-
ible Fllmcraft, joke of the British
film field, wound up to a doleful

conclusion. Its career has . been
checkered. Originally there were
four or five coinpahles which
merged and called themselves Aud-
ible Fllmcraft;

Since the talkers came the con-
cern has made one pictilte, . which
It took them imonths to get olt. the
shelf because they could not pay
the sound royalties on the negative.
Kvery year George Pearson, their

chairman, got a T0t«f of coiifldence

from the stockholders who never
seemed to worry about their

$1,000,000.

At the last meeting Pearson
played his trump card. He put a
motion , of voluntary liquidation be-
fore the meeting, saying he didn't

care whether they carried it or not.

Compulsory liquidation would mean
a government examination of the

books. So tiie meeting, out tp get

Its drop of blood, voted against
voluntary liquidation, knowing the
creditors meeting, held immediately
afterwards, would be swayed Into

compulsory liquidation by their ver-

dict.

As the show of hands went
against hjs motion, Pearson banged
a bundle of proxies on the ta,ble

and declared the resolution carried.

The meeting promptly broke up
In disorder.

Thau Taking Census?
Berlin, Aug. 6.

Ben Thau, casting manager of
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, arrived in

Berlin. He has-been in London, but
has signed none for Hollywood.

In three days here he viewed 13

piictures and talked tor scores of

German actors and actresses.

Thau plans to go to Budapest,
Vienna, Rome and return via Paris
to U. S. A.

French Co. Exploiting

U. S. Shorts Wholesale
Paris, Aug. 6.

Surplus of shorts in America and
dearth of shorts here has resulted
in the promotion of a local com-
pany, 'Societe de Rieportage Filme.'
The firm gets for a song the rights
to American shorts and sound-
syncronizes them here, which Is

cheap. : Idea Is hot .so much to sell

the shorts as units to exhibs, as to
sell ' wiiolesale - to -producers who
must supply exhibs with complete
programs.
Another idea Is to open a speclial

house with a bill made only of
sborts, and somewhat similar to

newsreel houses. A test of public
taste will' ishortly' be made In this
direction, and if successful should
provide a new opening for shorts
of all kihds-^omedy, scenic and
educational.

iiatter, foi- sclentlfio isubjects, will

be "m. c.'d by celebreties. Introduc-
ing them with a French speech.

FARM OUT ANN DVORAK

FOR TWO-TONGUE FILM

London, Aug. 6.

Ann Dvorak, the girl, who walked
out of Hollywood, etc., arrived here
last week to make an Anglo-Ger-
man talker for Galnsboroiigh-Ufa.
Her signing Is rather mysterious.

She was originally signed, appar^
ently, by one C6cll Landau, who
once played leads in silent pictures,
and owned a night club.
Landau is said to have had back-

ing, and to have signed Miss Dvorak
for a film, which he couldn't make
Immediately. . The girl was conse-
quently sublet to Gauraont British.

Meanwhile, Landau talks about
his potential films and Miss Dvorak
talks about Hollywood and asks who
she rcaily is working for.

VON B0LVARY-METR07

Director of Two Hearts* May
Finally Come Over

Looks as if Metro yirlll bring over
Geza von Bolva,ry, the Gemian-
Hungarlan director of 'Two. Hearts
in Waltz Time,' etc., acceding to
his demands for a term contract at
real dpugh> .

'

Not the first Amorlcan bid tor
von Bolvary, but he has held piit

for more than the usual trial and
optional agreement, not being too
iceen about Hollywood in the first

place.

Plunge in Native

Fdm Production

Chi to Supply Talkers

To 2,000,000 U. S. Poles

Chicago, Aug. 16.

Preliminary casting and prepara-
tion ha^ already started .on the all-

Polish fea:ture to be made at the
Harley Clarke studio' on Sheridan
Road. Production will start about
Sept. 16 and 20 shooting days are
figured.

Count Thaddeus Pientowski will

direct. Polish title translates into

English as 'The Tribulations ot
Mary IPoshuh.' A Polish leading
lady "will be' brought In from NeW
York, but the balance oi: the cast will

be recruited from Chicago's Polish
colony of about 400,000.

. S. M. and W. S. ' Keller who are
financing the picture plan to make
six features during the year. Count
Pientowski will go ahead of each
picture and lecture for the bigger
Polish-American colonies.

Portable equipment, will be sent
on the road to tap the smaller
Polish communities and parish
houses. A third distribution outlet
Is Poland Itself. Foreign rights
have, been sold for a flat sum.
Only one Polish talker has ever

been made on this side. Buffalo,

Detroit and Chicago, between them
have about 2,000,000 Polish resi-

dents. Poles stick to their native
tongue much longer than most Im-
migrants. -

Sound Wins in Poll
Prague, Aug, 4.

In order to teat the popularity of

the silent and sound films, thie man-
ager of the Odeon movie theatre in

Maerlsch-Ostrau, Moravia, screened
the Ufa sound film, 'There "Was pnce
a Walce,' and the silent film, 'Caught
in a Lie,' with Nina Petrovna.
A vote taken revealed thiat the

. audiences favored the . sound film,

62 for sound and 38 for silent film.

Germany Lists 99 for

New Season Release
Berlin, Aug. 6.

Latest publications show the folr

lowing figures for. pictures to be
released the conilng season by
various companies:

A.^^3t ' «'• •••••••••'* •'• lO
i^cll^OG 6

Metropol-Rhelnsche 6

£[gi*os •*••••».••>•••••••••••••• €

Bayrlsche Film Co. ............ 16

Suedfllm ...................... 8

German Distributors' Collective 4

Bngels.& Schmidt 3

Kristall Film- ^ 3

Panzdr Film 2

Terra .... 12

Total 99

BAGIEE'S NEW CO.
Berlin, 'Aug. 6.

• Dr. Guido Bagler, former Tobls
manager, now manager of the
TOFA, a newly established company
by Bagler, with production in Ber-
lin, Paris and London.

Six or eight pictures arc to bo

produced In the three cities named.

Ottawa, Aug. 16.

The expected has happened In

connection with the Imperial Eco-
nomic Conference at Ottawa as a
result of discusslpns with regard to

British films aiid . quotas In the an-
nouncement of the organization of

Canada Productions, Ltd., for the
purpose of producing motion pic-

tures in Canada. The enterprise

appears to have substance.
The new <;ompany' has secured

the use of the Ontario Govern-
ment film studio at Trenton, On-
tario, and the first picture will get
under way on August 21, It is an-
nounced, the orchestra of the Im-
perial Theatre, Toronto, having
been engaged for the film, a musical
short.

J. D. Fletcher, a Canadian, for-

merly with Famous Players Ca-
nadian Corp., and In recent years at
Hollywood, is the managing direc-

tor of Canada Productions Limited,
the head ofllce of which Is at To-
ronto. E. W. Beatty, president of
the. Canadian Pacific Railway, Is

mentioned as president of the com-
pany.

.
Royal Securities, Ltd., of

Montreal, headed by Sir Herbert
Holt, is Interested, it is stated. As-
sociated with Fletcher Is JIarry
S^dgwicki of Toronto, until recent-
ly with Famous Players Canadian
Corp. The new company will be
independent^ It is iannounced.

i^letcher has beeh busy at the
Imperial Economic Conference
where, he has caujght the ear of
Empire delegates as a prelintinary
move to gaining markets for the
company's products In British
countries. The proposition has
aroused some stir In official circles.

EuTDpei Save Gemuiiiy,

On CEmb, Kent Fhds

After Study of Field

With . thei possibe exception of

Germany, the film trade situation
abroad is better than in America.
This is not a cursory survey. It is

the gist of views from many Amer-
ican travelers abroad.
Latest observation Is that of Sid-

ney Kent, Fox president, recently
returned from a six-week's busi-
ness trip to Europe, accompanied
by Mrs. Kent and Clayton Sheehan.
Whereas generally In the states

the circuits' ' Income has been on a
general decline. In Europe it's on
the rise and majors are showing
net proflits.'

This is particularly so In the
British Isles. France's film house
position Is also okay. The one bad
point atnong the bigger situations in

Europe Is in Germany. Here.the cou-
pled economic and political mixup
has hurt the theatre income.

MELNITZ TO MAKE 6
Paris, Aug. 6,

CurtIz Melriltz Is now In Paris to

join the ranks of indie producers.
Idea Is to make a series of six

pictures, for which he will have to

find local studio facilities—possibly
in the Braunberger or Eclialr studios.

Financing will be supiplled locally.

Korda Bids for Ctudio-
Budapest, Aug. 4.

Alex korda negotiating for pur-
,chase of Star Studios In Budapest,
dark for yeais, but a fine plant.

If carried out, a British company
will finance versions and making of

.several pictures in English and
Hungarian under Korda's direction

here next year.

Metro s TakeJt-or-Leave-It Stand

On Marketing Its FUms in Europe

Emelka Uncertain, but

Krauss Films Are 6. K.
Munich, Aug, 6.

'

; Emelka*s p6sltion remaihs clouded.
Difllcultles of Emelka were In large

part due to high rents for their flliti

theatres. A reduction in rents could
not be arranged and so the only
alternative was to declare insol-

vency and to try to come to an ar-

rangement with the creditors.

Apart from the_ theatre depart-
ment remains the release activity of

the Bayrlsche Film Co. .This branch
of Emelka Is considered sound un-
der General Manager Krauss. Well-
Informed circles consider the 1,6

pictures announced for release In

the coming season sufllclently fin-

anced.

LOOK FOR COMPROMISE

IN FOX-B-G WRANGLE

After sitting around the table
with Sid Kent, abroad, both sides to

the Fox-British Gaumont situation
now look for a businesslike settle-

ment of their differences,. Fox is

not going to pull out/6f B-G, and
the latter's managers are now re-
ported in a negotiating state ot
mind*

,

That's proisress reported from of

r

ficlal Fox sources following Kent's
return from Europe.

'

. While Fox Is not pulling out of

B-G the company will not Immedi-
ately drop Its Lpndoir court actldn
against B-G, for $20,000,000 pur-
chase price of a half interest in

65% of the stock of British & Me
tropolls, holding company of B-G.
Fromi 'the meagre ihfoi'matiofl Sat

hand it looks like a business trade
off between the companies con-
cerned. The best indications of this
is that. Fox is looking towaird a
production hookup for British quota
films with B-Q. ,

Winthrop Aldrrch, plresldent of
Chase, Fo^ financial interests, eat
in with . Kent In the London con-
fabs. • Alfred' Wlggln, chaitmaQ ^6t
the Chase Board, also

,
abroad , dur-

ing the c0i[ifabs, but it's not known
whether he l>artlcipated in the B-d'
talks. •^

' :
On the B-G end, thbse who- par-

ticipated la th6 ^confabs weird . Isi-

dore Ostrer, B-G^ operating ' chief,

and Lord Lie'e, diecldilng'. ilactor in

any conference , between' Fox and
British Gaumont. '' Lee holds one
percent of the B-G. stodk, ' by as-
.sighment from Fo3C,'and B-Q, lat-

ter owning 49%% eacli. Lee's
place In the picture Is . a -British
angle providing for control of the
company by Britishers, In accord-
ance with British laws.
Fox's situation with Hoyt's Aus-

tralian Circuit doesn't look so toUgh

(Continued onfage 38)

Two India-Bound to Make
All-Native Production

Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Toni White and Leon Shamroy
iare leaving Oct. 1 for India to pro-
duce an all-native picture. Both
were associated with Harriet Hunt-
ington in the making of her feature
in Ball.

Pair will be gone six months.

'CITY nGHTS» MUSIC EdW
Paris, Aug. 6.

Charlie Chaplin Is indirectly party
to a suit brought by the music pub-
lishing house Salabert aigalnst
United Artists here. Salabert owns
the music rights to Raquel Meller's
hit, 'La 'Vloletterra,' authored by
Jone Padllla, and the tune was in-
serted in the musical adaptation of
'City Lights/ Ground of the suit
is allegation that the billing says
'Music by Charlie Chaplin,' and
United Artists refused to alter it

Banky to Berlin for U
Universal Is shipping Vllma

Banky to Berlin to handle the
fcmme lead opposite Louis Trenker
in 'The Rebel.' It's one of the first

three pictures to be made by Paul
Kohner for U In Berlin and will be
made In German and' English. Most
of the shooting is to be done in the
Alps.

Tt'.s the first picture work for Mis.s
Banky in some time.

Metro is quitting the foreign lan-
guage field completely. According to
Arthur Loew, head of Metro's for-
eign department, the company will
not

.
attempt .to ;_make foreign Jan-

giiage films iii the future, either in"

the United $tates or abroad,
Complications in various parts of

the world, in the shape of film quo-
tas, embargos and contingents, are
at present too bothersome to fight,

Ih Mr.. Loew's opinion. Rather than
adapt Its plans , and programs to
the ideas of various European gov- .

ernments, he says, Metro will con-
tent Itself -.'1th concentration ,oh
the English language. Metro will not
eflyo up ' the foreign market, he
points out, but will sell its films, a.s

made In Hollywood, wherever pos-
sible.

• Metro has practically washed up
its version . production department
on the Coast. Several pictures are
still- in.work and they will be com-
pleted, ; but no new ones started.
Nothing to stop Metro from contln-

<ContInued on pagei .39)

CANADA'S BRITISH FILM

IMPORTS m, VS. LOSES

Ottawa, Aug. 15.

Decision of the Canadian Govern-
ment to provide free- entry Into
Canada of British films, as a direct
result of the Imperial Economic
Conference, brings out an interest-
ing thought. That is that Canadian
•ImiJort of ' pictures from Great
Britain haVe increased during the
past year without 'such artificial

stimuli as quota laws. At the saine
time there haa been ° a substantial
drop, fn ^Im Imports from the
linlt^d States during the same
period.
During the fiscal year ending

March 31, 1932, Canada imported
1,316,449 feet of film from England
valued at .$104,306, as compared with
a total of 1,068,543 feet, valued at
187,778 for the previous. 12- months.

Foi^,the same period, film imports
irons: the, United States totalled

8,316,^774 feet of filtsoi . for .a value of
170,6,918. This cpmpiarea 'With 15,-

046.579 feet oi; celluloid valued at
$1,232,'0S8 for the - precedi|tg 12
months.
Means that American film.lmporCi^

for the year . decreased about 46%
at the same time asJBritisb. picture
biz in the Dominion moved up
about 30%. .'

Figures, while, they seem startling,

aren't as terrible as at first Indi-
cated, hbwever, for tho'^e. who are
good at picking alibis. Joker lie^ In
the fact that total film impolis of
Canada have dropped from 19,887,-

867 feet of film for the fiscal year
ending 1930 to 10,477,240 feet for the
12 months ending March 31, 1931.
Decrease In cash value has been
from $1,604,898 to $877,981.

Double BiDs Despite

French Film Shortage

Paris, Aug. 6.

Despite the film shortage, many
hoiiee managers ar6 agitating for
introducing doiible-features< This
mostly In provincial houses. They
claim that the drop in grosses is not
sufficiently explained by the summer
season; and that in the fall grosses
will remain under normal unless
something is done to increase the .

public's interest In theatres.

They consider that the first part
of the bill, as currently given in
most cases, is insufficient. This
usually comprises a few news clips,

an animated cartoon and one or two
short comedies. After Intermissioo
comes the feature.
Audiences, especially In the prov-

inces, expect the show to la.8t fully

three hours.

Joinville Set For 8
Ptiris, Aug. 6.

Paris Joinville studios are putting
Into operation a schedule of pro-
diiction tor 8 pictures, meanliig that
they will be kept busy until the end
of the year.
Outlook precludes, until then, pos-

sibility of using any facilities for
other companies .ahould this have
bocn contemplated.
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LAST ! .

.

FROM RICHARD WALTON TULLY'S MATCHLESS STAgE PRODUCTION WITH

DOLORES DEL RIO JOEL M^CREA
John Hallidajr, Crpighton Chqney, Richard ','Skeets" Gallagher, Bert Roach
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The grandest romance ever written . . . most

famous of all American plays sweeps to the

screen a flaming pageant of a forbidden

love. White man . . . brown girl :

.

. caught in

the volcanic drama of life . . . on the moon

drenched shores of a magic isle where

blood runs hot and the heart is free and man
^

*
• ' .

holds in fierce embrace the alluring image of

elemental woman as the jealous God in the

Mountain of Fire sunders the earth and splits

the skies and hurls the sea to a bottomless

pit because ishe broke the savage Taboo!

KINGVIDOR'S

THE PLAY THAT SWEPT
THE WORLD IS THE TRIr

UMPH OF THE SCREEN DAVID O. SELZNIGK, Executive Producer
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KEEPING UP
WITH F. & M.

What Stars and Grads of
the Circuit Are DoiiiK and

Where and Why

Pioneer
Bill Raynor, who put on first

P&M - "Talent - Quest"...lJH East and

.

then dlvera T<'&M stunts at Pox
Detroit, takes RKO New England
houses as division head; Jack Mc-
Curdy, another F&M stunt expert,

polng with him to Boston. Bill's

pioneer "Quest" at Lafayette, Buf-
falo, atUI talked about In that burg-,

while Detroit papers publicly ac-
knowledge Joss of Bill at the Fox.

Advance
Corbln Patrick, ace writer on In-

dianapolis Star, breaks precedent
by writing up coming of "Desert
Song" Idea to Publix Indiana two
months before arrival date. This is

hrst time Fanchon and Marco or

any other stage attraction .received
special Star story so far in ad-
vance, and that even takes In

Maude Adams' show. Bravo, Pat-
rick!

Originals
Le Roy Prinz has been assigned

.

by Fanchon to the.' direction of
"Follow Thru," which Is set for
early opening at the Fox, San
Francisco. The F&M policy ' of

original cast players whenever
available will be followed through
on this one, as the engagement of

Olive Olson and Joe Peniier indi-

cates. Show v/111 be shaped to play
some one night legit stands, when;
convenient. .

Cbrr^aled
Original cast members of "Irene".

BO far corraled include Dale Win-
ter, 3obby Watson, Dorothy La-
Marr, Walter Begian, Betty Far-
rington and George Ball. Warren
Wood, Eddio Peatherstoner .George
Fox, Sidney Reynpldpr Anolyn Ar-

'.-den and Wanda Allen also set. .
Qeie

,

Foster . is- staging, with Carlo
Remero putting on hew dance num-
bers. Lioew'8_^ta,te, Los Angeles,
opening.. •

, .
- •

Ziegfeld
Zlegfeld Intimate reveals that

Zleggy's last deal was with Martin
Beck . on • "Whoopee," which P&M
will shortly produce for the ace
picture houses oii their national
circuit.' All show producers whjo
had real hits over past decade; nei-

gotlating with Fanchon' Arid Marco
to' niake F&M hit- conderisaltions: of

their legitimate boi office' musical'
successes.-

Grad
Phyllss Barry whom Samuel

Goldwyn. signed for "Cynara" re-
vealed by the clever- Eileen Cr$el-
man, of. New York Sun, as English
girl who went to Australia and got
her American start as Fanchon and
Marco Idea player. Fanchon and
Marco entertainment was high-
light Of recent convention of Na-
tional Editorial Aasociatlori at Bev-
erly Hills, Cal., recently.

F. & M.'s NEW
DELUXE

NATION'S

.
Reviva!. V

Gus. Edwards^ F&M talent audi- .

tion V for 1932 version .fa,mou's

"School Days" act, huge success
at Hollywood Theatre, Broadway,
made -available by Wamer. Broth-
ers.' Fifty clever--kids did" their
stuff for Gus, Marco and Jack
Partington' with . final selections
due this . -weckl KIda animated by
fact .original act brought out Ed-».

die Cantor, George Jessel, Lila Lee
and others.

Sidewalks
. The famous East " Side of New
York .will receive its F&M .baptism
when Vera Gordon's Idea hits the
road. The famous Vera will be
supported .by her ' daughter NadJa,

whom Fihchon thiriks has a stage
future ahead of her equal to her
mother's. Archie Gottler, celebrat-

ed song writer, doing several spe-
cial numbers, with something new
and different looked for by the
Main Studio chiefs.

Seiinetors
One of biggest stage shows ever

put on at Loew's State, Los An-
geles, was "Hollywood Comedians"
Idea, which was just that. Ben
Turpin, Walter Hlers and Snub
Pollard wero In. Whole Mack Sen-
net lot turned out to a:pp]aud the
funny men's stage plunge In trio
formation. Teddy ' Joyce, famous
Eastern master of ceremonies' and
screen feature of Warner's "The
Crooner," heads this grand show.

Barron
A.P.'s Mark Barron ias usual

ahead on F&M news, giving press
first Intimation of star and vehicle
lineup at the Main Studios. Jack
Lalt, Hearst feature editor and
most famous of Broadway writers,
covering Olympics for his list and
doing magazine special on futui'o
stage stars with shots of Fanchon
and- Marco beauties illustrating the HitiH

.ppread.

ft

Intact—Gast of 65—By ai^angeihent^ w and Wandel—
weeks already booked and more <ktcs coming in daily!—Smashed 2^year

record ait Paramount^ Pprtlaiid^Fire Department necessary to handle crowds

at 5th Avenue, Seatde—B^t gross ofthe season at Loew's State,Los Angeles.

TED LEWIS
In his F. & M. Jubilee Show

Cast of 30—his best in years—broke house rec-

ord RKQ-Main Streetj Kansas City—Hung up

season^s highest grosses at Fox> San Francisco—:

Equalled largest*; grosses at Loew's State and

Pahtage's, Los Angeles and Publix, Denver,

CONCHITA MONTENEGRO in

ttrMvT nriuc n t\/ton A

IN
PREPARATION
"FOLLOW THRir—
Zicgifeld's "WHOOP-
PEE"—V*IRENE", with

most of the original

Broadway ciast—and an

''ALLHOLLYWOOD"
Comedy Review with ,

big names, including

Snub Pollard, Walter

Hicrs, Teddy Joyce and

Ben Turpin.

Box-office personal appearance that knocks them

off the seats^—Registered best gross of the sum:*

mer at RKO-Albee, Gincinnatti—^B. O. profits

and realms of pubKcity

This is thenewandrevolutionarytypeofF.&M,productions^more

elaborate, more gorgeous, mote ofa box-office hurricane than has.

cDerbeen offered to combo houses anywh^e, anytime, byanybody,

EMCHON'MARCO
INC,

HOtLyWOOD • SAN FRANCISCO • SEATTLE • MILWAUKEE • NEW YORK
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HOLLYWOOD BEAUTV HINTS
Walshay-Toehnicolor
9 Mins;
Jlialto, N. Y.

Paramount
Somebody must have had the con-

•vlctioii that-showlne SalTy Starr-and
Huth Mitchell in .boudoir undress
while naklner their toilets, as Ciavld
Ross spieled the 'Hollywood beauty
hints,' would make a food short It
was a wroiig theory,
.That title alone hurl it from the

stfurt. ' It may be alibied that the
very wise and critical first-night

. turnout for the Marx Bros.' WQrld
premiere was too tough a handicap,'
but the razzing came .from the- top
shelves^ so the wise mob wasn't to
blame, as the sophisticates had the
choicer downstairs perches.
That bilUng sounds like a country

weekly's syndicated stock matter
and is out of order as a title for a

' big-league short such as Par.
It. purports to show how Califor-

nia's outdoor strenuousnesB cail be
sartorlally overconie by make-up,
Ross, the radio announcer, doing the
Qpleling in very legit manner. '

Natalie Kalmus (Mrs. Herbert T.
Kalmus), wife of the head of Tech-
nicolor, is credited for. color suiior-
vlsion, whatever that is. Walter H.
Greene camera'd.

: Welehay-Tech-
nlcolbr produced for Par release.
Even with the boudoir undress

stuff, there isn't much to hold the
Interest Watching a girl make up
for the evening bores the most ar-
dent .swain, and to get a load of
three of 'em doing the same thing
can't panic a disinterested audience
even with the Mlnsky fol-de-rol.

Abel.

.'COFFEE AND LOVE'^
With Jesse Crawford
Organlog '

6 Mins.
New York, New York

Master Art
Maybe the title is correct. It was

a .quick flash. It may have been
•Coflfee and Cake' and the distrlb
Isn't/ named so far as was observed.
Which may explain that this one
was. niade in a hurry. The record-
ing -Isn't so gocd, but nobody can
listen to Crawford at the organ and
not be impressed. Crawford's face
Isn't fieen, and it might be well to
have it in the future.
The,idea Is to show how coffee Is

linked with the tunesmiths' ideas on
love. Several songs of that sort
are played, and' towards the finish
Charles Carllle; radio singer, sings
In a pleasing voice. Such soiigs are
used and words projected as. 'Cream
:ln Tour Coffee'- and A Cup of Cof-
fee and Tou.'

.

: - Crawford is show biz* ace organ-
ist, and he Is sufficiently well known
over the air besides to rate atten-
tion,- but he should get better pro-
duction values on the' subloots if

these nre to be continued.. Shan. .

:'A JUNGLE JUMBLE'
Cartoon
.8 NliM.
New York, Nevv York

' Universal
Thxt unoriginal and mostly copy

material like this cartoon is made
Bhows plainly that there , is a de-
mand for such subjects. This one
Is imorlginal. Its entertainment
comes

.
mostly from Its underlying

hiuslc.
Subject looks like a takeoff oh

Mickey Mouse, with a mouse being
.utilized in the action, supposedly a
Jungle. The title Is meaningless.
Another case where short subject
makers overlook theatre needs. Os-
wald merely goes wrong with the
mouse, and in the ensuing action
gets -walloped by a lion, who ap-
pears suddenly on. the scene. .

.- Was one of four shprts on the
bill at this daily change spot.

' Shan,

'FREAKS OF THE SEAS'
' Fishing Novelty
7 :Mins.
New York, New York

Educational No. 29Q7
If^or those that have: been exhib-

iting the Mack Sehnett series this
one Is a logical follow-up, and it

has a thrilling undersea shot of
live octopus. An offscreen voice
records okay.
Taken by itself, this particular

short offers little for the theatre
screen outside the octopus shot.
That, may be enough.
Opens with a monkey scene

aboard ship that provokes n laugh.
Shan.

'NEIGHBOR TROUB.LC
Straight Comedy

I
8. Mint. ' . J
lew York, Now York

Educational No. 2824
Prolects laughter of a simple sort;

aiid not unlike many others of
which it is a type. . The title tips
the simple plot.
A hubby, who's a chaser, gets In-

nocently Involved with a neighbor-
ing housewife. Follows the regular
shooting stuff and bathtub hide-

- awny scenes.
Not first' prnde, but the ""J"'vb.«

can niake us of It. Shan.

•MEXICO'
'Lanfl of the Feathered Serpent'
Travelog
17 Mins.
New York, New York

Ti P. Epics No. 2
,_.FiLTa.^ rep6rd_ of

. Yucatan where
lived this now vanished "race of
Mayans, .who left riilns-. of. magnifi-
cent architectural, splendor. These
brick and mortar monuments are
identified by rock diesigns . of a
feathered serpent. The feathered
serpent of brick or marble cain't be
seen in the picture, which is silent.
But an offscreen .voice . details.

. Photography okay aifid ' the off-
screen voice records clearly In this
second pi^ce ofia series on 'Mex-
ico.' But it's educational, stuff and
not amusement.
Buch subjects diill a prbgram.

Shan.

'STOPPING THE SHOW'
Betty Bodp Cartoon
6 Mins.
.Rialto, N. Y.

Paramount .

. Another in the Max Flelscller
series, built like a vaude' show with
a succesialon of acts until Betty Boop
comes on and is vociferously .greets

ed by her menagerie avdlence.
.

.

She does imitations, besides her
own style, of Chevalier and Fannie
Bi ice, the former .not so good.:
Has lots of novelty and coniedy

and is an okay short all around.
Abel.

HORSE FEATHERS
' Paramount productloiV and release starT
ring the foyr Marx Eros. Dlrtcted- by Nor-'
man McLeod. Story by Bert Kalmar, Harry
Rubry' and' S. J. Perelman. Songs . by
Kalmar and Ruby. Camera, Ray June.
Running time, 7.0 nilqutcs. At the Rialto,
N. X.. commenclbg Aug. 10; for a run.

Prof. ' Waeg^t''- • .Groucho Marx
Uarpo^W^T. . , . ......Harpo Marx
Chlco. . .'. .Chico Marz
Zeppo. '.......( : Zeppo Marx
Connfe Bailey ...Thelma Todd

. Jennlnge. . ... . : . David Landau
Pegk Carrlngton ; .Plorlne McKInney
Mullens. .... . . . . : .James Pierce
McCarthy. .....(..... .Nat Pendleton
Pres. of C<rilege Reginald Barlotr
E>rof. Uornsvogel. Robert Qrleg

The madcap Marxes, in one of
their maddest screen frolics, serve
as an auspicious Introductory to
Paramount's present campaign for
a greater picture season.
The premise of Groucho. Marx as

the college prexy and his three aides
and abettors putting HUxley college
on the gridiron map promises, much
and delivers more, •

Like the other Marx pictures, th.e

stuff is so fast and there's so much
of It, this one is . sure of a second
helping from the Marxian addicts.
That means that they'll be recount-
ing Harpo'a antics with the prop
lampposts which he uses, to lure the
stray canine which he, as the official

dog-catchef, concentrates upon.
They'll talk of .Chlco's dialectic
dumbness and his 'business' with
Harpo and, of course, Gr-oucho, who
is all over the screen.

.
Zeppo is his usual straight oppo-

site Thelma Todd as the college
widow. She's a luscious eyeful and
swell foil for the Marxian boudoir
manhandling, which is getting to be
a trade-marked comedy routine.
On the matter of' formula, the

harp and piano numbers were re-
peated against the Marxes' personal
wishes but by exhibitor demands to
the studio. The piano is oke,
but the harp reprise of 'Every-
one Says I Love You* (incidentally
a cinch hit by Kalmar and Ruby)
substantiated the boys' negative
opinion that that tended to slow up
the comedy. .

The gagging is very al fresco,

som& of it very broad and punny
but withal, funnx- so whatever the
means of comedy derivation-^.eagSi
business, puns Or natural humor, of
which tffere is an assortment of
each—the ultimate general objective
Is fully achieved.
The plot, such as It Is, is moti-

vated around the gambler, David
Landau's planting of two pros oh
the Darwin team which meets Hux-
ley. Groucho viEilts the speak where
the Darwl '. ringeria have been en-
gaged and mistakes the dog-catcher
Harpo and the bootlegging Iceman
Chlco as gridiron material.
Miss Todd is utilized by Landau

to steal signals,, captivate Groucho
(Prof. Wagstaff, the Huxley prexy)
and ctherwlse. cinch the betting, but
Jt wlnds up okay all around. Abel.

HOLLYWOOD SPEAKS
Columbia production and release; directed,

by Eddie Buzzell. Cast headed by Pat
O'nrlen and Genevieve . Tobln. Original'
^tory, dialog and continuity by Norman
Krasna, with Jo Swerling collaborating on
dialog. Camera, Teddy Tetzlaff; assistant
director, David Selman. At the Winter
Garden, New Tork, Aug. U for'^riin. Run-
ning, time,, 71 mins.
JImmIe Reed Pat O'Brlon
Orota Swan .Genevieve Tobln
Landau ....Luclen Privnl
Millie Coreen nita LeRoy
Mrs. Landau LenI Stengel
Carp ;.Ralf >rarolde
Joe Hammond, Anderson Lawlor

Second feature under the Eddie
Buzzell direction and a new chapter
in the Industry'is cycle of self-

Miniature Reviews

'Horse Feathers' (Par).. Sure-
fire comedy smash with the
madcap Marx Bros. Lafts ga-
lore; swell entertainment.
'Hollywood Speaks' (Col).

Picture gets a Broadway spot
on the strength of the Holly-
wood self-expose cycle, its

field Is really the'^j^lit^eekjs. .

:

Altoepther theatrical and hokey.
Good bet for the less educated
clientele, but a miscue.for the
downtown .de liixe spots.

'Wai* Correspondent' (Col).

Shanghai war theme arrives too
late to create attention with
locale alone, while picture it-

self, isn't strong, enough, to
make 'up for tardiness. Has
action for the kids and should
,look better away from Broad-
way and the more Important
keys.

'Sinister Hands' (Cai;>|tol).

Cut a,nd dried murder rtiystery

with good cast nam^s but ho
chances to act put. For the
second stringers.

.

*

• 'House of Death' (Ainklno).
Excellent character portrayal.

. in the Russ manner. Talk in

_
Russian., stilted, but otherwise
"technically okay,

'By Whose Hand?' (Col).

Murder mystery and pursuit of

a .deadly : convict on a speeding
oxpiress train pliingrlng through
the night make this a stire bet
for any exhibitor who is look-
ing for a vigorous melodrama.
.Extremely well done picture,

with a world of class In pro-
duction -for the masses. Made
to. order for neighborhood split

'Ghost .Valley' (RKO-Pathe).
Tom Keene in ah effort to get
away from the conventional
horse opera and ' doing fairly

well by it. Good in its classi-

fication.

'Kyritx-Pyritz' (Wolif). Just
another German Idea of farce.

Terrible.

revelation done iii the Hollywood
locale. Briefly, it's just another
theatrical picture, framed for the
less important spots where it ought
to please in a modest way. For run
purposes in key stands it doesn't
belong. '

. Whole business fvom story to act-
ing and production pattern is syn-
thetic. It hasn't a sincere moment
in its footage and it aims its main
appeal to. the regular readers of the
fan magazines; Indeed, it might
have been written by a. star wor-
shipper, for its principal motivation
is the rather booby exploitation of
the supposed glamour of' Hollywood
itself, .with all the haivette that at-
titude implies. Its admirers .will be
largely confined to picturegoera of
the same degree of unsophisticar
tlon. , .

..

: Picture purports to go into the
expose slant on Hollywood rackets,
ventures occasionally in a mild ymy
to give glimpses at the inside work-
ing of the film capital and iia in-
trigues, but these things are all side
issues, the main point being the
glorification of the picture studio
and its people.

Under the circumstances it would'
follow that the acting is uncertain
and often stilted with thd sole ex-
ception of a neat comedy role of a
Los Angeles columnist turned in by.
the part-proof Pat O'Brien, He
alone achieves something .like ease
and naturalness to give the acting
its solitary human touch. All the
others are strictly actors in a the-
atrical atmosphere and they do
their acting with self-conscloushiess
appropriate to the circumstances.
- Revelation that some directors
are on the make for pretty girl

newcomers; that there are blackleg
grlftin? camp followers are not sen-
sational, and the introduction of
occasional screen notables like Jack
Holt, besides a multitude of refer-
ences to Mary Pickfprd and other
names; are not novel idevioies at this
late date.

Great flaw in the release is that
nothing of great moment happens in
a way to intrigue one's interest.
One never really becomes absorbed
in the fortunes or fate of these pup-
pets. Producer seems to have felt

that a picture being about picture
people would be sufficient to irold

attention. In this case It doesn't
suffice.

Gertie Smith is revealed at the
outset as a screen-struck strlvcr
about to take a lethal draught In
the lobby of the Chinese theatre
because she lias been balked In her
anibltlon to be a picture star,
Jimmle Reed, the newspaper chat-
terer, prevents the suicide and
thereupon determines he will help
this waif to her goal. Method by
which he carries out his task Is

sketchlly Indicated, scheme being
clever press agentry and introduc-
tions to the right people. -.

A sua.ve racketeer tries to horh

in and attempts blackmail when the
director (Luclen Prlval, who does a
sort of serio-comic Strohelm and
overacts himself to death) gets the
girl involved in a scandal. Racketeer
and Jimmle, of course, come to
blo\y3; the whole scandal gets
broadcast and Gertie's career goes
bust. So Jimmle marries the girl,

who meantime had revealed herself
as a pretty frail creature and rather
a dumb one, too. That brings about
a happy ending, If you care to look
at it that way. Anyhow, it's a dull
hour and a quarter.^ - •-„-: —
•Production is workmanlike and

expert Story substancie of the re-
lease and acting are anything but
that.. Riish.

War Corresppncleht
:CoIumbla production .'and . release; Jack

Holt, ' Ralph Oravea, ' Llla I.ee . featured.
Directed by Paul Sloane. Adapted by Jo
Swerltng from Keene . Thompson's story.
Benjamin Kline, photog. At the Para-
mount, New York, week og Aug, 12. Run-
ning titne, 70 mins. .

'

Jim Kenyon Jaclc. Holt.
Frnnklyn : Bennett. ;'V'.. .Ralph Graves
Julie Match .Llln' Lee
Wu Sun... .....Victor Wong
Fang .' Tetsu . JComat

When this one jgets down to the
smaller spots it will have .reached
its proper level. For the bigger time
it's much, too hokey. Kids will go
for it stronger than their elders bcr
caues It has all the elements of 'an
old-fashioned action serial rolled up
into: one full-length feature.

- Timeliness, of. the Shanghai war-,
fare backiprround might have meant
a better showing a few months ago,
but now, with the war's' edge off,

the talker must stand upon Its
questionable merits.
The scenario boys! weren't stingy

with extremes. Their opus goes' the
limit in he-man courage, she-man
cowardice, mlraPulous escapes, Jeal-
ous revenge, sublimated heroics arid
dastardly villainy. Jack Holt and
Ralph Graves 'are, as usual,, busy
with a private war over a lady, and.
also, as usual. Graves gets the lady.
While Holt .dying at the finish after
provinigr himself a real hero, isn't so
very hew nor hot, either..

Llla Lee will have to live down a
whole career of goody-goody parts
to convince this time as a reformed
loose lady .of Shanghai. ' Miss Lee's
lengthy absence, from the .screen
hasn't dimmed her looks or her
ability. But due to the switch in
characteri she's not easy to: believe.
Graves plays a war correspondent,

a la Floyd Gibbons. He opens the.
picture at the microphone, telling
the folks back home about the war,
with battle scenes fading in ahd out
around him to illustrate the points.
The dialog in this sequence is sec-
ond rate and tosses the picture for
a loss that is barely recovered In
the^ hoiir of story that foUox^rs.
Holt is a flying-fighting fool as a

white general oh the Chinese side of
the fence, a soldier of fortX^ne, in
the scrap only for the coin he Pan
get out of it. Part of Graves' bpen-
ing mike description Involves Gen;
Chlng's (Holt) air battle with four
enemy planes, in which Hp downs
two and chases the others home.
The boys are personally qi> the

outs all the way up to the finish,
when the vengeful Holt relents and
walks into the bandit camp tp res-
cue the kidnapped girl. Graves also
goes to the rescue, disproving his i

earlier • yellow .streak. They -make
one of those escapes while licking a
whole army of Chinese bapdits, a
feat referred to In Holt's death
speech and in pretty rough lan-
guage.
Tetsu Komai, as the bandit chief,

is the sort of villain who stabs a
victim with the same shiv that
slices the dinner. Just a nice, pleas-
ant guy all around.
Small cast of principals, but mob

scenes padded out the payroll. De-
spite some' impressive . outdoor
ground battle and airplane stiiff and
one large street scene, the produc-
tion doesn't look expensive. itiOC

SINISTER HANDS
WUlls Kent production and Capital re-

lease starring J.ack Mulhall and Phyllis
Darrlngton. Directed by Armand .S(<h'aener.
Cast ; Crauford Kent, MIscha - Auer, Louis
Natheaux, Gertie Messenger,

. Lloyd Ingra-
ham, Jimmy Burtls, Phillips Smniley,
Helen- Foster. Lillian West, Fletcher . Nor-
ton, Bess. Flowers, Russell Collar. At
Loew's New York' theatre one day, August
0; as hdir of . a double bill. Running time,
00 mins.

Standard pattern murder mystery
store; the one with the Swaml, who
pf cpurse is the first to be sus-
pected.. Jack Mulhall, as a police
captain gets everyone in the cast
Involved except one, which is the
tipoff that he Is the guilty man.
Mulhall handicapped by .some very
poorly devised scenes and almost
washed out. Story la stilted and
without vigor and not helped by the
comedy relief consisting wholly of
calling a detective 'Watson' when
he explains his name is 'Walking.'
Not - very funny the first time and
grow>

,
rapidly worse. Still it gets

along .on a double bill, and can
single on the small end Pf the B
string, though It will lack draw.
C&Ht includes" some wqll-know;n

names, but no one gets an oppor-
tunity to rise above the stilted situ-
ations of a story told utterly with-
out ima<?lnatlon. Lloyd ingr.-iham
and Phillips Smalloy almost lucfik
throu.gh, but iVa too much for thcin,

HOUSE OF DEATH
(RUSSIAN-MADE)

Mejrabpomfllm production nnd Amkino
release. Dlrcciion V. F, Fcdorov; comera»
V,. M. Pronln; music, V. L Krlukov; adap-
tation, Victor. Schlowskl from Dostoievsky's
novel, "House of Death.' . At the Came"o,
N, Y., on grind, week Aug, 12. Running
time. 75 mins.
F. M. Dostole.vski; X. P, Chmclloft
K, P. . Pobedonetzev N. A. Podgom
L. V. Doubelt...... ......... .N. M. R.-idln

Nicholas M. Vlteftof
Butashevltch-Petrashevskl . . . .Anonymous
Soldier 6t the Guards. .;. .G, V. KuznetzoV
Stammering. Announcer., V, V. Uclokourov

Predicating the thought that
Russian films are not for general
b,o. appeal and are intended for a
limited audienbe, reviewing them re-
solves Itself pretty triuch: into de-
ciding whether or not their techni-
cal exccutlori overcomes their rank
propagandistlc intent. Which makes
'Housj Pf Death' a difllcult subject
because it is exceptionally well
photographed, directed and acted,
but *;alls down technically by reason
or its stilted use of sound.
Russians havei riot yet seemingly

learned tO: cppe with the language
thing. All the characters talk In
ultra-careful automaton-like syl-
lables. Russian is a colorful lan-
guage, biit you wouldn't suspect it

froiri listening to It in this picture.
Here it seems all dull and cold. .

.

No doubt, however, of the Aim's
strength. It's a powerful thing sub-
titled 'The Tragedy of DostoievSkl.'
Arid, ' what a tragedy as told and
acted here.

Starts with Fedor Dostoievsky,
one of the greatest of Russian and
world npyelists, ad a young, man
struggling with ideals and dreams.
He sees an old. man whipped and Is
Shocked to the, point of obje'ctirg,
despite he's a nobiepnan. So he's
exiled to Siberia. His spirit is

finally broken in that, bleak cpun-
try,. and he comes back, rabbity,
riieek, to do the czar's bidding and
liecoming a public hero as a
preacher of nationalism and autoc-
racy.- .

. ;
• .

Tliere's an ^ittempt, 'of course, at
the usual Russ handout there. Idea
is to make you realize how naughty
the czarists were to force their
greit liberty-seeking attists to do
the government's propaganda work.
'Which immediately and unavoid-
ably 5. rings to mind the thought
that the CPmmuniJt government Is

doing the very same thing • by In-
sisting that all Its films have propa-
ganda import, sP it can be dis-
missed. •.

' "0

What is Important is that it's a
gripping character portrayal, though
a grim one. . N. P. ChmeliofC and
the Moscow Art Theatre handles
the 'Dostoievisky role expertly, and
the rest of the cast is not far be-
hind. Camera work and

.
direction

are excellent, and there is practi-
cally no montage used, ^ which is

consl'lerable relief In Russian films.

.

There's even an injection of humor
in one or two spotsr-not too much,-
of course, for it would be against,
the Ru^dlan tradition, b"t it's

there. . ,
Kauf. .

BY WHOSE HAND?
Columbia production 'and release; Cast

headed by Ben Lyon and Barbara Weeks:,
directed by Ren Stoloff. Story by Harry
Adler! . dialog and cootlnulty by IsWore
Bernstein and Stephen • Roe. Camera,
reddy Tetzlatt and Joseph Wilker. Film
editor Maurice Wright. At the New York,
Mew York; (dally change) Aug, 10. Run-
ning time 05 minutes, .

rimmy, , . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .Ben Lyoti
Mice. , . . . , Barbara Weeks
3raham.....,.,.,........WI'llam V. Mong
aileen. Ethel Kenyon
Chambers;. 1 Kenneth Thomson
.^runk ......Tom Dugaa
)ctectlva ,'.WHllam Haltlgan

'

Vldow Helene Millard
mick Dwlght Frye
Jrldegrom Txjrln • Baker
Jrlde .Dolores Rey
;onductor Tom McGulre
:he Killer. • . . .Nat Pendleton

This .Columbia is the answer to

the grind house exhib's prayer. It

is a. vigorous jnelodrama, loaded
with climaxes and speed, trimly
played and expertly produced for
the lesser grade Pf houses. Indeed
It ratee'time considerably above the
daily changers, .but cpmes to the
New York probably because of a
dea.rth bf^open time available to Co-
lumbia first-run product of this

grade in the Times Square sePtor,

Picture makes no jireterise to any
high motive, but concentrates on
robust melodrama. Dramatic art can
go hang as far as it is concerned,
the idea being to pack in the
punches plentifully and often, let-

ting the subtle verities take care
of themselves. What the film
amounts to Is a first class No. 2
subject, the edge! taken off its iap-

peal by the fact that' it comes along
late in the cycle of 'locale' pictures.
Action all takes place In a fsst

express train tearing through the
night from Los Am^eles to San
Francisco, thus following indirectly
In the technique of '.Shanghai Ex-
press,' Opening sequences are in a
railroad st.ltloi'i, evoklnjg recollec-
tions of 'Union Dcpot'.and so it goes.

Story plan is attractive in many
way."?.. It pets to the

.
meat of the

matter at the get-away, With the
murder by stabbing of a. Jewelry .

magna;to as he lies in his Pullmon
berth. Thence there is a flashback
to ihd dei)ot nt the start of the
train and rctrarp.s the ground up to

'

the murder, n sen u'enoe packed rich-
ly with action, covering the planting

(Continued on page 46)
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CURE FOR

AMERICAN MADNESS Is gettino more editorial

notice and greater reviews than any picture In years.
The reigning sensation over the RKO clrduH.

THE BLONDECAPTIVE isnow beginning teplaythe
long half ofthe Loew Me^ropdiitan time—60 houses. It

. gets this choice ace time because it hasgotten thehmU
ness over the Loew circiiit and in hundrods off houses.

WAR CORRESPONDENT at the Paramount Publlx

"-sure prooff that the bringing together again of the.

Holt-Graves team means box office happiness.

HOLLYWOOD SPEAKS at Warner's Winter Gar^

den. Big showmen fcnovr what tiiis peek through
the keyholes of Hollywood will do to boost business.^

YOU NEED E\A-(jmmSui HAS EM ff
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Wee)cend trrip Fdze
Most vacation trips offer one or,

|^t the imost, two .trips, to the wln-
|ier; the second being: for the chap-
igrone. Manager who has Jxis own
«ar has been running a weekr^4
contest since June. He"ptfer^a
party 6t tow a week-end at a resort
(about 20 miles from town, the win-
ner nominating his own guests. His
wife drives the car and the hotel
^ves all five rooms for two' nights
and meals from Saturday, suppeir to
Monday morning breakfast.

. "While the award Is made to o'lie

ipersOn, the experience has been that
the work Is done by the teiam of
four, all hustling to get the largest
number of ticket ptubs for any one
week, which determines the winner.'
BotQl. accommodations^ are paid for
iby a4Tertlslng on the screen and In
the lobby, so all it costis Is the. gas
and tho wear and tear on the car

—

and Mrs. Manager, has been weelg-
«indlng free all summer.

.. ..__4-. -

,
:

>::•

Makes 'Em Bead
Small town managed VhO htur to

'(depend on tlirowaways In the ab*
eence of a dally papQr, 'itiakei9 them
read his circulars through an
adaptation of the control letter

ipicheme, \
' .

Bach we^k :hls distributed bill

'contains a - single letter from
the name of the house. As the
'title Is th(B Unique, he uses the U
snore: often than the other letters^
Anyone who can' i>resent a set of
bills . spelling the theatre namO Is
jentltled to a free admission.'

' lietter Is changed weekly, but ro-
tates u, n, 1 and is. Each week he
stops the pr^ss and sllpis in half a
dozen Q's. . People, who ^g9t those
are the lucky Ones.
X^g ' Is pretty well , .understood

'now and they look for the key let-
ter, but they look at all the bills

each, week, which is what the eizhlb
ia after.

\_ r>< ' BeBults Count
' No, matter how Interesting or
lera'udy a. stunt rounds oh paper, it is

this boxofhce which determines the
.value of the: exploitation;

'

It Is dlfQcult; to put' a flnjger on
the exact (Misn ' a stunt draws, but a
manalger has. a .general Idea of what
a picture should take, what the
.helps and hindrances are, "and If a
picture beats this It may Jproperly
be ascribed to .

exploitation.
Not always the big stunt counts

tor most. Often an Idea costs more,
than It's worth. The simple- stunt
.which reaches the largest number
most effectively Is what counts In
the long riin. If an Idea gets coin,

it's good. .

)
Wlute Walks

Some ' of the Stanley-Warner
houses in Philadelphia, have been
painting the sidewalk In front . of
the house . white to suggest cool-
ness. It's a good Idea If permission
of the' authorities Is obtained' and
the stretch Is kept white. Trouble
la that the white surface Is liable
to track up,. -especially on a rainy
;day.

"Whdria the gag Is used, a porter
Ishould tnake frequent trips with the
mop and have his putty knife and
kerosene ready for the.gum. 'White
OU paint should be used. White-
Wash 1^ cheaper, but not when It is.

brought into the housel on the cus-
tomers' feet.

V Colnnmist, Too
. Manager of the only house In a
iSmall town gives the weekly paper
TrTBgulanrolumn-Tinder-t-he-hei
Of 'Heard in the Lobby.' Heading
Includes a picture of the house
front to shqw the lobby. .

Instead of the usual picture
ehatter clipped from the press
trheets, this Is a purely local de-
t>artment about home folks and
matters of town^ Interests Items
t>Icked . up from patoons and bften^
bo good thiit It runs more than the
blngle column allotted.

' Only payoff Is the ; final Item
Ivhlch Is standardized into 'Oh, yes,
bnd the show at the Olllman this
Week wlU offer—' with the title fol-
lowing. Manager knows that some-
times he can do the house more
brood by not rubbing Ih the ad-
vertising. •

Color Contrasts
Most manaigers reia,llze the: value

&t color contrast in framing their
banners aiid pther painted, material,
.but even the. best sHp up at times.
Only lately a Broadway theatre

Almost flopped its main banner
through an effort to be too artistic.
Idea was a red against a lighter
pink, but the tetters were not strong
tendugh. for contrast and the sign
icould not be read until the pedes-
irlan came within a few feet. Most
signs have a visibility of a block.
To make It worse, the background
was streaked with silver tinsel, al-
ternate bars of light pink and the
folL It probably looked great in
the paint shop, but that's not where

Telling 'Em How Bad

Selling -tho pfcture ^on- poor
quality

,
is becoming more and

more common. Just lately
Kenneth V. 'Woodward, of
Unlpntown, Pa., ciit the price
of a picture to % dime and ad-
vertised to patronS' to come to
the theatre at theix* own risk.

Recently, the Columbia thea-
tre. Ranger, Tex.,- proclaimed.
'At Last! The world's worst
talking picture.'.. House used
single column space and went
on to explain that although
'Liberty' (mag), gave the pic-
ture four, stars the house re-
garded It. as eveji worse than
one shown last year. Wound
up with |if you have the money
to throw away and- th^ tlme to
'Waste, come down and cry:
with" the management/
All this ' was placed above

the regular press book adver-
tisement .which was

:
hoadSfd,

'the following copy was wrltr
ten by the owner of the fllm

—

not by the management.

the peopln who buy.tickets saw It. -

Eiven the familiar' red and' yellow
requires a; little: care In handling,
and prange and black or red and
black are to be preferred for batiner
work. Letter colors should be as
strong as possible, ' with the back-
ground color not strong enOugh to
flght back.

0;iven Extra dpace
C. T^ Perrln, oif t£e Sterling the-

atre, Gteeley, COl., has a deal with
his local paper. In return for not
chopping his regular advertising
spiace, the newspaper gives him an
additional 10 Inches .weekly^ without
cost.^ Contention used' was that the
theatre needed help or It would
have to cut Its already scanty
space allowance still further.
Even 'where the newspaper will

not make an absolute donation It

might be willing to sell space In
excess of the quota at half price;

Traction Trailer
Baltimore.

Fh-st time In years that the local
street car company unbend to aid
in a theatre tlcrln . was managed
for 'White Zombie.' - Had a flat car
decorated with a living tableau of
the dramatic punch scene from the
flicker.

With the negroes .In the back-
ground of jungle, while the menace
made passes at . the blonde girl

driessed In clinging white muslin, it

made a wordless , trailer that ex-
cited comment - and aroused curi-
osity. * •

•

And by puttlhg it on the tracKs
the stunt got 100% attention, for
had It been on a plain motor truck
It would have been lost in the
crush.

Clipped Kids
Cleveland.

Warner's Uptown ^worked the hair
clipping gag lately, getting the bar-
bers, to do the work In the lobby In

return for address cards of the vari-
ous nearby shops. Not expected
that there would be a drive, but so
many kids showed up that after

working all afternoon the clippers
were still snowed under. Checks
were given the , waiting children

tod for the . following week.
Stunt drew the largest galleryrjr

iading--gQadJCer:,

anything ever worked In the lobby,
adults enjoying the manner In which
the kids carried on. By the end of
the afternoon there waa enough hair
on the .floor to stuff a sofa, and the
neighborhood was talking.

Cloth Signs

Strike of thie sigh painters In New
York last winter seems to have had
a lasting effect. Cloth fronts, then
used for an emergency substitute,

have become iso popular that the
Mayfair (RKO) has tossed out the
big main and costly front., sigh In
electrics and uses a banner Instead,
how and then varying the idea;.

. For the showing of 'Dri X.' the
Strand has completely masked in
the face of the. house above the
marquee with a battery of flood
lights to supply the illumihation.
Even the drama theatres are using
cloth through preference Instead of
necessity, hot only lowering the first

cost, but obtaining an advertising
asset which can be shipped to other
stanids.

It might pay the smaller Indle
houses to obtain a sheet of panvas
or bunting which can be used for
the big bookings. 'Using oil paints,
the canvas can be done over repeat-
edly Until It beconies too thickly
coated with paint, by which time
the cloth win have more than paid
for Itself.

For the Classified
Newspaper with a rather small

clasislfled ad section, and wanting to
build, figured that most of the usual
stunts would hot work so well with
less than two columns of. ads....Ad
manager asked the theatre for an
Idea. -

Manageir came through, after
some thought,* with the: suggestion
that an extra letter be kdded to
certain wo'rds< When assembled
they spelled the name of the coming
show. Contestants had to pick out,
the extra letters.. For .example, one
ad advertised foir .a 'hurse6,' and-
another .wanted a porter who was
'strongt'.
Five tickets a day were given, best

form, of presentation to be counted,
but all ads had to be clipped and
pasted on the sheet to prove the
c'bntestaht was not cheating. Usual
front page notice for the inside page
ads, and both sides were pleased.

Wrong Tactics
There may be a lesson to the cir-

cuits : In a recent switch. A well-

.

liked resident manager was replaced
by a go-getter. The town resented
the change and patronized the In-
dependent theatre,' which was not
slow to perceive the opportunity to
profit.
The go-getter met .the move with

giveaways. He did hot know that
the. somewhat conservative small
town, resented the gambling fea-
ture. His predecessor had tried the
stunt in a careful way and dropped
It when he found no response. The
front . Was plastered with posters
and the residents resented that.
They were, proud of the neat and
Inviting appearance of the former
hoUs6 front. Business took another
tumble. The house Is how In the
deep red Instead of a faint pink.
New hianagers should test their

towns before going radical.

Snares Tennis dub
For the 'first time In Its hiistory the

West Side Tennis Club,~Forest Hills,
Long Island, has agreed to co-oper-
ate with a theatrer The Forest
Hills (Skouras) will devote the en-
tire week during

. the National
CHainpionshlps to a program select-
ed to interest tennis fans. . :

Tickets for the matches will also
be glvien away each night. 'John
Heinz Is manag.er.

Theatre's Lawn

Tacoma, Aug. 15.

7 Tacoma ''has " the ^Ohly^'flirst -

run theatrcj in the country, it

clalmsf^ with, grass growing in
the sidewalks—the Fox Rialto.

Manager Gilils says he doesn't
know whether to buy or bor-
row a lawnmower, but.says If-

he 'Is here next year he is go-
ing to plant Wheat or oats.

Greater EyerytUiig Show

As LA Downtown Lure

. lios Angeles, Aug. .15.

.

Following endorsement of RKO's
Greater Show

:
Season, Downtown

Business Men's association Is

launching a 'Greater Mew Show
Season Of Everything ih Downtown
Los Angeles.^'

. . V "
. ,

Campaign will run - six -weeks
climaxing with 'Dollar Day," con-
sidered the outsta;pdIng business-
builder for downtown merchants.
Slogan for campaign is 'Shop and

have fun downtown."

PUBLIX-RKO POOLS

RockfArd, HU Led But South Bend,
Ind., .pending

. Partly Mechanical
For the opening of '"WTilte ' Zon^-

ble' at the Rivoll, N. T., they
clogged the sidewalk . with a mer
chanlcal woman.. Figure was a
dumnfy except for the face, that of
a woman. This made it possible for
an untrained person to do the stunt,
and seemed to heighten the mysr
tery, isince the flgute was clearly
faked.

Two Publlx-RKO theatre pooling
deals are 60% compIet<3d,

.
Rockford,

111., is set to' go to ..Great States-
Publlx this month, while Sputh
Bend, Ind., Is pending.
In Rockford Fubllx will ppenite

its own two houses In conjunction
with RKO's one. Whether the lat-

ter continues as the town's yaude-
VlUe house or whether the stage
shows transfer' to one of the Publix
pair Is In abeyance. .

BEipiNG LEASE Smr
* Reading,/^Pa., AU£r. 15.

• Walter . ci Kantner,' owner 'of the
Queen theatre, v city, has
brought- suit against .Xi. Korson,
^Philadelphia, and , the J Warner-
Equity theatres lntereBt|t,'Iessees, to
recover $21,800 on two leases of the
Queen theatre. :Suit lis . illsted In

county courts here. .

. Kantner was formerly financially

.interested In Wllmer & "Vincent's

Capitol theatre.

Red Oak, la.

Construction work Under way for
Carl Johnson's Grand theatre to re-
place house destroyed by fire last
fall.

'

Knoxville, la. -

B. H. Golson has bought two
houses here—the Iowa, from Mrs.
H. L. Brldgeman, and the Grand
from Bert Graham.

.

' '

^ Los Angeles.
Edgar Hdrt replaces J. Andrus as

m gr. •RKCf Orpheum. Spokane. :

San Antonio.
.Roland Douglas now publicity
manager iat RKO-MaJestic. Lestner
Ketner, news writer, ^recently was
appointed press agent for the Pre-
mier Pictures Production, with of-
fices In Alamo City.

Los Angeles.
Lew Clark appointed manager of

P-WC's.Dome at Ocean Park.
Frank Burhans changes from the

Paramount to the Warfleld, Frisco,
with Allan Warshauer.

. Bronx, N. T.
Consolidated .Amusement Enter-

prises has closed the Forum for re-
pairs and has temporarily reopened
the Willis, nearby, and long dark.

Seattle..
George F. Crtsman resigns assist-

ant manager at Orplieum to manage
Rex theatre, Bremerton, for F-WC.
J. Llloyd Miller becomes assistant
manager and treasurer at Orph. suc-
ceeding Crisman.

San Frilnclsco.
. Bob Harvey is out as ad and pub-
licity chief for the northern Califor-
nia division 6f Fox-West Coast.
George Roesch, formerly in Har-

vey's dept., but more recently man-
ager of Fox California in Stockton,
has been brought in to fill the post
temporarily.

'

^
, Los Angeles.

Wilsnire Is to be opened by Fox-
West Coast Aug. 27, ' second-run
policy being moved to the Ritz. .

*'

San Francisco.
Following are changes in owner-

ship in local territory: Madera, Ma-
dera, from National. Theatres to
Rotus Harvey; Royal, Stockton,
from Phil Back tO Steven Natali;
"Vacaville, 'Vacaville, from W. J. and
Howard Clark tO Phil Frease, re-
opened Aug. 12 ; Smith's, Tuba City;
fronv-B2:-E._Smlth_la-EdJ6£nMjft._._.

Fivi^ houses closed: Surprise at
Cedet'vllle, Folsom at Folsom, Plhole
at Pinole, Rodeo at Rodeo, and
Sparks at Sparks, Nev;| Arbuckle
at Arbuckle has reppened; Otto
Lochbaum will open the; Regent at
San Mateo about Aug. 20.

(lieck $300,000 Annual

Distn% Coast toss by

- Illeg^ of Fihis

:

^ Hollywood, Atig/16.
Leakage of $300,000 annilally In

film rentals in Los Angeles and San
FranclsPo is :being plugged accord-
Ing to Harold Groves, traveling
manager for Copyright PrptectlPtt
Bureau, which acts for the dtstribs
In checking bicycling, hold-overa
and switches. - This is his first

Coast trip.

Groves, who has been here ' foi?;

several months and leaves In a week
for New York, reports 40 Irregular-
ities In this district, with adjust-
ments made :n three-fourths of the
cases and the remainder now In the',

hands of Lpeb, Wallcer and Loeb for
prosecution.

$75,000 Tax Saving

LPS Angeles;, Aug. 15.
.

Tax sayings of between' $76,000
and 1100,000 have> been effected by
Fpx West Cout through "W. H,
(Bud) Lolller, head of clrbuit'fl tax
department.
Reductions in real estate and per*,

sonal taxes were obtained by Lolller
In practically every city in which
the circuit operat^, assessing offl«

cers having bieen personally coh«
tact^d. .

F-.WC total tax bill a^gr^gates.
around $1,000,000 annually.

Granada^ Reno, Dark

.

Reno, jAug. 16.'-/

Asserting It's Impddslbl0 to secui^

'

sufficient first ' runs of better clasa .

to operate tjiree
.
hoUse? In^; Rehob'

management of the T. & 9D> Jr.

chain here closed the Granada last
week. ' '

'

\

. House, recently revamped, is . the
second best theatre .lit R&lip, seat-
ing around i,20Q. T;^ &:.!>./Jr. oper-
ates ^ajestlc, Granada.,ahd Wig-,
warn 'theatres here. Gratiada Is ^h*
only one . -with a stage, .

-

Stadio Placements

Jameis Gleasoii, 'AIL America,' U,
Veree

.
T0as<lale, 'Payment De-

.

ferr^d,' Metro.- : . 'jj
'"

. Ts/lytnd 'Loy^ 'S^k p^ Ftt Mahchu,*
Metro. •

. ,-

Eddie. Kugent, Ralph ; ZiOwIs, Al-
•bert Goht*»'***aul Hurst, Paiil Ppt-

.

cassl, liSdward Lesalnt, 'Second Fid-
dle," Schnitzer productloii' for re-
lo&so* "

•

' Robert Hill tp direct 'Brlde'd Be-
reavement,' Masquer Club comedy,
fpr Radio. , . .

Lpretta Tpung, . 'The Miracle/
WB.- ,.

Tammany Toung, Lew Cody, Jack
Kearns, Robert Elliott, /George
Roesner, Mike Donlin, Tod Sloane,
'Madison Square Garden."
Arthur Hoyt, 'Washington Merry-.

GOsRound," Col.
Henry Armetta, George Humbert,

Fred Malatesta, Robert Cautorio, .

'Farewell to Arms,' iPar.
Maureen O'SUUIvan optlohed for

another ' hIt irtontha, MMrn.

Lake George, N.,T;
Bob Yates has quit as manager of

the Lake theatre. Mrs. Carpenter,
his mother-in-law, has taken over
the house.

Albany.

"

Ralph Crablll, formerly manager
of Troy theatre, becomes manager
of Warners' w^esfem New York
state houses. . Replaces John bsr
borne, resigned. Harry Jackson,
New York,, succeeds Crablll at Troy.

Schenectady, N. Y.
Alex Feltman has taken Over the

Lincoln here, formerly operated by
Frank X. Shay.

Omaha. •

Bob C.Gary, fornierly Oh RKO.
midwest publicity, now doing spe-
cial work for the Democratic party.
Gary, former newspaper cartoonist,
is Syndicating a series of cartoons
throughout the mid-west.
Gary will also handle a special

(Continued on Page 42)

Wiliiani Gargah, 'Sport Page,'^
Radio. - ..

J. Farrell Macdonald, . Ouihn Wil-
liams, 'Heritage of the Desert,' Par.
Alan Mowbiray, Gregory Ratoff,

'Secrets of ' French Bolice.' Radio.
Lucille La 'Veme, 'Breach of

Promise,* W-rW.
J. Carroll Naleh, Paulette God-

dard, 'Kid from Spain," (Qoldwyh.
C, Aubrey Smith, 'Monkey's Paw/

Radio. •
'.

< Judith Barry, Raymond Hatton.
Eddie Grlbbon, 'Tom's In Town,* U.
Florence Lake, untitled Sweet-

Kennedy comedy> Radio.
Harry Sweet to direct 'Sham Ppo,

the Magician.'^ Radio.
Peggy Watts, 'Sign of the Crpss,'

Par. /

Alphpnz Ethler, Hbbert Hpmans,
Minna Oombel 'Wild Girl,' Fox.
Vlnce Barnett, Tad Jones, 'Rack-

ety Rax," Fox.
1?errence Ray, 'Walking Down.

Broadway,' Fox.
Wallis Clark, Frederick Burt,

•Night of June 13," Par.
Paul PorcasI, Thomas Rlcketts,

'Farewell to Arms,' Par.
Frank La Rue, Russ Saunders,

'That's My Boy,' Col.
Dorothy Appleby, *Wlld, Horse

Stampede," Col. ,

Ernest Torrance, 'Sherlock Hol-
mes,' Fox.
Spencer Charters, '20,000 Years la

Sing Sing,' 'Silver Dollar,' WB.
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^ the reason:

R-K^O jPALACE
Btoadw«jr,K Y.

^Record-breakmg piiee**

PALACE
SpdngMI* Mass. •

* VDpubM bttshies***

UNUBD ARUSTS
Pottkau}, Ore.

^2 ^eeh take tn one**

PALACE
Watetbuty, Coon.

^^wling *em over**

GKNTUKY
Rochester, N. Y. '

/

**Biggest biz in months

iSRANFORD
Newark, N. J.

:*Stood them Up"

STATE
Jersey City, N. J.

""Hit of the Uhm»

PALACE
Lcwtenoe, Mas*.

"Attnuttim"

PALACE
> New Kaveb,\loiuu .

**iJlt€ the goad ale days*

ROOSEVELT

^Set^foraUh^run'*,

NEW
^ Baltimoce, Md.

**Smash run o/Mnnag

cAprrpL
Miami, Fla.

^Tremendous^ '

CRITERION
Los Angeles, GaL

•5. R. O. weei^ «mI'*

T^BRiCA
~

Colorado Sptmgs

Amazing crowds"

EMPIRE
New Bedford, M«M.

''Knocked them cotd**

,-V.'.- •. 1.

WATCH FOX THIS TiAR
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Stock Market
CContlnued from pago 4)

This ts not a postp<m«ment of

idlvlOenA aeclsion. Testeidiss' -wtis

oolr i^o Approximate date of the
meetlnir. . Date is i^ot formallsr Axed,
but lies ia the' diaccetl6n of the
board. The street,seems to take It

(or grranted that the reerular 76 cents

^frlil be declared, ^

'

Film StocliB Moderate
. At tb'a end of the week the new

kiiarket situation had resolved Itself

Into a ' rather complete pattern.
iBtocks had eone ahead sensationally
<or more than three weeks In a
frantta burst of speculation, and
then -had. run Inta a fairly severe
correction. .

Industrial average had
linlned ttround 30 . points In 18 trad-
ing days, aiid lost about 8 frotni the
top in the Friday and Saturday ses-
0lons.
Friday the break was wide, open

'as refied&^ prices touched off stop,
loss orders, while Satiirdtiy devel-
oped into a sharp contest between
bulls and bears, the result of the
linal clash being inconclusive. It

vasn't evident to an observer
whether . the setback had ' ruik Ita

bourse, or sentiment tended to fur-
ther correction this week. Vhere
was ground for the view, however,
that Saturday's selling was 'better'

than the ' buying. As the week
opened it was. anybody's guess
whether the advance would be re-
sumed promptly in a determined ef-
fort to put the averages airound 80,

or there would be further declines
until a new technical situation grew
up upon Which the bull campaign
could be carried on again.

Picture stocks gave a good per-
formance. They were rather less
aggressive on- the forward move-
inent and proportionately stubborn
on the recession. Loew advanced in
orderly fashion from around 16, late
In July to a top of 29, and in the
setback disclosed a sturdy resist-,
akce level at 24—both upturn dnd
reaction being very conservative as

. compared with some of the fast
steppers ° in the rest of ' the list

where advances of more than 100,%
Were common and in several in-
stances new tops for the current
year were establlshied.
During the week Wall Street gos-

iBlp had it thkt a strong group was
preparing to take iip Loew for a
campaign and the surrounding sit-

uation makes it altogether logical
to expect some such development.

.

About everything that can be
tirged In favor of any stock foe an
Autumn upturn applies to Iioew, be-
sides several Individual bullish ele-
InentS. - Company has come: through
three years of depression with its
iSlvldend fecord unimpaired; proflta.

;. lia.j been sufficient for its regular
, jMiyments; the dull season of the
theatre is now practically over and
the trade is moving Into its- best
(Quarter .t a time when consplcn-
iDusly ' good . income would make It

litand out.
In general the rest of the picture'

Kroup will have to depend upon bet-
jtermcnt lit general conditions^ epor

- ciUcally rising- employment and a
better public state of mtnd> such
hs will encourage more " liberal
Bpendlng, but special conditions sur-
rounding liOew o' tit to' give the

. t<^ole group & new kind of leader-
ship.

Loew'a 3d Quarter
lioew last week madepubUc its In-

Jome statement for the June Quar-
er. shOwlng^ net after federal taxes
At 11,351,823,. which represents
iomewhere about 90 cents a share

on the common, revealing that
profits after all charges for the 40
weeks up To June 4 (fiscal year is
from Au . iWV- have covered the
usu .1 $3 regular annual and $1 extra
In three-duarters of the business
year. Profits to March XI were $3.13^

a share. On the baala of the June:
9* cents, It Is probable that the
sUhimer" net will : be Inconsiderable,
but the fact that the usual payments
were Covered in a business cycle
such as we have beeen going
throa^b, is. an. achievement in itself,

regardUtess of; ^y^hether the extra is

paid tills year or not, on which point
there has been no forecast,

Bonds. Do Well
Amusement . bonds continued to

make steady progress^, in keeping
with ;ho all-around improvement
in industrial liens. Loew's 6's
reached—and held—A new top at
85t only 6 points away from the
high, for the year„ and it was noted
that the Loew obligation was one
of the few that maintained all its

gaind Intact right through the sharp
setback In the bond list on Satur-
day, PxogreSs here has been stead y

,

gradual and uninterrupted all the
:way from the June bottom around*
i66i Mobile prices in other fibn bon-l^
;have' fluctuated more or less vio^
lently,

'

For instance, the very inactive
ttKO obligations last week zoomed
.wildly on a few transactions from
.56 no 70 in one leap, and thenr
slipped nearly 3 points. There was
a range of about 4 points in War-
ners, which .topped again at "^26^
iand then eased 2 at the Saturday
close, Movements likewise were
wide in the two paramoohts,. repre-
senting the play of speculative opr
erations. The old Par-Famious 6'e.

continued their recovery to 3S and
then eased to 32, while the.newer
5%'s established a new top. on the
movement at. 32^ and dosed; at
28%. clf 2% net on the'week.' The
Keith -6's looked rather ragged in
view of the fireworks .in RKO 'de-
bentures, getting up ' ta 44^ and
then slipping back more than 4 to
40 for a net loss of 1 on the week.

Eastman Cuts Rat*
When 'the market was* at Its

height Wednesday a violwit flurry
came into Bastman Kodak, which
easily might have had an effect Upon
the fll^ stocks but didn't. Kodak
directors met Wednesday mojming
to vote on the dividend, while the
Street, confident it would remain at
6, ran the price up to '63%. top on
the recovery to^ then. In the early
afternoon the ticker announced a
cut in the rate to |3, and the stoclc

was swamped- with offerings. Price
dropped more than 10 points in an
hour on combined liquidatloa and
short selling. Short . sMtera were
squeezed the following .day, but IX

was just a run-in, and Kodak fin-

ished the week oh the downgrade,
ending witlx a net Ibsa of 10% at 49.

Something of the* violence of the
turnaround from July.lows may be
igatheredC from the -fact that several
minor amusement shares and one
big industrial in "Variety's' tal>le

lumped from extreme low -to new
blghs for 1932 in the most violent
reversal since the spring, of '30. Co-
lumbia Plctiirie^ which la attra6ting
ai good deal of attention, advanced
from its extreme low of 4% on May
9 to 10% during the week, tire old
shares on the Curb duplicating the
performance. Madison Square Gar-
den was: in hew high, ground for the
year at 4 and Pathe *bmmon
touched 1% for a time. The major
issue to make a new year's peak
was Westinghouse at 39%.

Distribs to Spank .

Delinquent Eddis

By Holding Service

Baltimore, Augu IKT

Exchanges locally are trying to

get together to
:
stop the terrific

amount of delinquencies among the
exhlbs Th" thlS' territory.- - Several of
the exchanges can sorrowfully
point, to theatres which are as
much as. eight and 10. pictures, be-
hind on their contracts.
And in practically every case it

means a total loss of that possible
revenue to ' the exchanges, since
with the new product now drifting:

in the exhiba are unwilling to pen-
cil in last year's flickers.

Result is that the exchanges, in
order to smooth things for their
present seUing seasons, are mostly
forced ' to accept cai^cellatlohs for
these uhidayed flickers. Taking in
all the exchanges it runs up Into
six figures for the amount of can-
cellations of ol<[ product.
To prevent thisi^ crazy, system

from continuing^ fntb ther coming
Season, the exchanges evidence that
they'll strictly refuse any addi-
tional pictures to an exhib when he-

becomes delinquent oh. one or, twoi;

It means that if a:n exhib has failed
to give play dates for a couple of
pictures and then hurries inta the
escchange when the cqjnpany comes
through with a smash flicker,, tliat

the exchange will refuse to give,
that, exhib the picture until he has
picked up all th» other pictures
previously left on. the shelf.

"

All for 10c

Halsey, Brooklyn, Indie vaud-
filmer. Is giving away every-
thing but the theatre to keep
going. For 10c admlsh at the
matinees It offers five Vaude-
ville acts. .two feature "pictures.

tNvo or three shorts, newareel
and a' free bottle .of soda to
each customer.
As the same soda retails In

.any store fdr Fc, 'the real price'

of the long show is a nickel.

hopose 7 or 9
'

Mos.' Protectk

(hi lik llieatres

PRICE CUT BY RKO

RILES COA^ EXIDBS

Summary for week ending Saturday, Aug. 13:

STOCK EXCHANGE
-lass-

Xow. Salea. . laaae.and rate.
% Aimrtean Seat..
4W 10.100 Columbia P. vtc

JJMflu.rJtiiMl. FflmuLt-'-^
3,900

112.200
27.1500

8H 460.800
7 200
13H 66,400
S9 1.000
2% . 1,100
14 COO

140
14C,000

U 0,000
iy4 .0,100
2V4 837,000

2S,-100

1,300
23 CO
% 70,100

4 200
10% 250,000

4%
%
%

. %
%
%

. 1
24
04. .

40
13
lOH
60
1

0%

800
8,700

*"i66
2,500
1,000

$03,000
. 43,000
^4,000

. 22,000
. 101,000
155,000
10,000
2.000

120,000

Cotuol. Fllak ptB...
EaaUsan Kodak (3)..
Fox, Clasa A V.^...
Gen. ' Btec.

.
(4pc.) ................

Keith pfd.
Loew -(8)..«
Do pref. (0%);....

Uadlson Sq. GardeK. ............
Met-Q-M pref. (1.80).. .....
Orpheum pfd^. ,.

Paramount
Pathe Exchange, ... . . . . . ..; ....
Pathe. Clasa^^^ A ..i. .......
Radio Corp..,:
RKO
Shubert
Unlvereal pref. (8>. ............

.

-Warner Bros;
Do pfd ............... 1 .......

.

^Westinghouse (1). ...I.

• CURB
Columbia PIcts. ................
De Forest Radio
Fox Theatres (Note) ............
Gen. . Thca. E. p(d..
Technlcoldr >...'..

Trans I<ux. -i;,

BONDS
Gen. Thea. Eq. '40......;..;,..
Keith C's. '40

. lioevr O'a,- 41. . ; . .:.

Pathe 7'a, '37....;.... .....

Por-Fam-Iiaslcy C's, '47

Par-Pub CVj's,. '50
RKO debs O's,
Shiibert O's.,
Wamep Bros, O's, '30...........

Over the Counter, N. Y.

Ulch. IiOW.

lOK
2i;
a
67
4K
20%

20
70 i

4
10%
0%
0%,

1^:
0
BH
1%
31
2%
IS
3714

Net cb»
Last, tor wlc.

ffcbid
1014 +2%
214

4614
314
15%
20
at
07
3
18
»
414

S
- 6-%
4

81

k

40
314

1014
2014
20
70
4
1014
0

'I
3
7%,
4V4
%

81
214
13
8114

-10%

—3
+514
—2
+1
+ %
+1%
+1
- %- %- %
T
4- %
+ H
—4
- %
+4%
-2%

014 B 0% +lVi
% V4

•

.A
a •

- A
. •

~

• A + %
2% 2 214

1% IK 1%

Incorporatioiis

New York
Albany. N. T., Aug. 16.

Melatck' Amusement Corp., -Brooklyn;
theatrical enterprises; .$£0,000.

; Motfopole Fllni Corp.. New Tork; com-
metdsL manufacturing', pictures; . 200
Bham a» par.

Unhww Inc.. Manha'ttan; theatrical;
100 share* no par;

Kadi»Clt7 Theatres- Corp.. New Tork;
theatrical; amuaementa; 200 shares no.
par.

Bevartory- Playhonse. AasoclateSk
New .Tock; theatrical; 200 shares no par.
MacUa. Hill AaMaement Corp.. Maaltat-

tan ; theatHeal:; 120,000.

iM Snods St. Corp., Brooklj^n; realty,
amusetaients; 11,000.

• Vine-Arts. AmaMateae C«r»i; Quekna:'
Cheatrlcal; tS.OOO.

American Theatnt Boclety, Uc, Man-
hattan; theatrical; $1,500.

Barmaek Cotbs, tlanha,ttait£ theatrical;
100 shareB- no par. ^

.

lAwteac* Haaard Feiwaael, ia«.. New
Tork; theatrical; 100 shares no par. .

Nona Play'Corp., HaahrittaB; theatrlbal
enterprloea; 100 shares no oar.

.

XUmcratt Kxchfuices; Ite... Nev* Tork;
theatrical ;.' 2.000 shares—1,000 ' preferred,
l&O; 1,000. n» par.
BrooUya'' Barlesqne BeantlM,' Inc.,

Brooklyn; theatrical; 11.000. •

Blayfair Theatre Corp.. Buffalo:
amnsemeata theatrical . basineMt' , 200
shares no jar.'
Stockwla Amnsement Co.; Inc., Man-

hattan; theatrical; 100 sKaeea."no par.
StiTanello-Caleast Theatrical CaataMc

Co., Inc.. Manhattan: deal 4n costomea
for theatrical purposes; $10,000.
Palaah AntasenMnt Co.« Inc., Kings-;

theatrical; indoor - anit outdoor amuse-
ments; $10,000. r »

'

' Cosmopolitan. Opera.•Association of New
Twk. Inc., Manhattan; theatrical; 100
shares no par.
im>oab«am Amntcmeat Corp.. Bronx;

general amusement; 100 shat-es no par.
To Be Continued, Inc., Manhattan;

theatrical; 100 shares no par.
Postlk Painting and Contfactlag Corp..

Manhattan; picture equipment; 100
shares no par.
Empire Bwrlewino Aasoclatlon, Inc.,

Manhattan; theatrical; 200 shares no par.
National AssoclattiHS of Community

Theatres, Inc.. Manhattan; services con-
nected with theatrical business; 200
shares no par.
^—IInltsil_Stat(Ba_Elljin Corp., Mafthattan;
picture apparatus; 209'^sKares no prar;

Tafbro Amusement Corp., Brooklyn

;

entertainment; $6.000.

-

Atlantic Theatrical Co., Inc., Manhat-
tan: th^atcifal: $1,000.
. St. .James Tlieatro Corp., New Tork

;

theatrical; $20,000.
Elaine Amusement Corp.,. Brooklyn;

thentres, other i-V-ccs of amasemente;
$10,000. \

Harris ft. Shoyne, Inc., Manhattan;
theatrical, hotels, restaurants: $10.00°0.

.

Tivlnay Operating Corporation, Bronx:
public /exhibitions; entertainments; 300
shares—100 preferred $100 and 100 no
par.
AdTcntarei Distributing Corp., New

Tork; picture apparatus, .vaudeville per-
formances; 100 shares no par.

Atlaptle Aeroplane Co.i - Inc., New
Tork; theatrical enterprises; $5,000.

003 Third Avenue Corp., Manhattan;
theatrlCnl; $20,000. ,

Myr-Wyck, Inc.. Brooklyn; theatrical,
amuspTnents; 100 shares no par.
Madison Pictures; Inc.; Manhattan;

theatrical; $1,000.

Change of Capital

Irvinx rictares Corp., Alanhattan,
from $15,000 to $20,000,

..... Roxy, Class A (3.50).

Note—Suspended from tradi ng.

3%. • 8* 314 - %
44 >4 39V4 40 —I
as. 82% 8S . +2
CO KV% 58 +2
35 30V4 32 <>

32',4 25 2W4 -2%
70 B6 6!i% +1 1%

2 2 + 14

2614 2214 2414

Iios Angeles, Aug. 16.

Coast distributors are lecelving^
protests 'from subsequent run ex-
hibitors, circuit and indie, over ad-
mission slashing by RKO, -vrtth In-

troductloK ot Btrai^t sound In all

its Coast division houses in .
con-

junction with dropping ot vaude
last vyeek'.

Exhlbs, -with higher \uo. tariff,

contend that to follow HKO ph; pic-

tures will be in the: nature of dis-

crimination, as the reduced scale for

thf circuit gfros latter an undup
advantage and means lower gross^
fi:ir sulMequent showings.
Exhtba point out that an admis-

sion battle la inevitable if distribu-

tes, particularly BadIo, supply RKO
houses with product ahead of the

higher tarUted clients. Condition
applies to aU other towns -where

RICO is represented.
Witb exception of San Francisco,

entire Faciflc- coast division ot RKO
has reduced, adntiesion scale. New
prices goes, inita effect with the drop-
ping oC vaude and starting^ of

straight picture policies.

Straight .2S cents up, to 6 p. m.,

and 2Sc. balcony and 40c. lower floor

nlglits, with Sundays, is new ta.riff

,

ellmlnattns the federal tax.

TpK gate iiL San Francisco re-

mains at 6Fc. .

$2,500 Holdqt

Schenectady, N. T., Aug. IS.

Two hoNt-up men made awa.y
with about $2,600 here last night
(Sunday) when they; surprised
Frank Hutton, assistant treasurer
Barash theatres, as he was about;'

to put the day's receipts , ot the
company's theatres in a sate.

^ He was forced to gilve' up jthat

money and also contents of siatfe.

Bandits then gagge^ tied him Und
then brought him out in the lobby
ismd tied hlhi to ' ft; "post.,. Button
worked himself free and notiflied ther

police, Hutton Is eon-ln-taw of-

W-. W. Farley, head ot Farash chain.

BOMB Mystery CLEARiiiG

Milwaukee Police Pick Up Boy^ Who
Tossed 'Em 'For 'Fun*

California

' Sacramento. Augr, IS.
1,00 Angeles. Bi>eedway, County, of tion

Aneclcs. Capital stoclc 7,500 AhareSi none
8ul)scrib«d. H, R, T^anman. H. B. Drelt-
hoUc. E. A. Smythe, J. C. Hendershot,
I/, Smythe.
Permits to sell stock iHsued to:
Iloilywooil Legion fKtodium Operating;

Co. Athletic .stadium operating. Per-
mitted* to Issue nil 100 shares, no par.
Majestic Pictures Co. Motion picture

theatre. C.-vpital, 1,000 shares no par.
Permitted to Issue three aUarea.

Milwaukee, Aug. 15.

Milwaukee's stench bombing mys-
tery drew nearer solution wltb the
confession of Stanley Carey, 18, that

he had set oH several bombs for the
fun of it and was In no way con-
nected with any labor disputes.
Picked up by police because of

phoney license plates • on a car,

Carey admitted bis bombing activi-

ties. In addition to the bombing
charge, Carey will taCe trial tor
theft ot the automobile as well as
a_Be8glon_ln court on a statutory
chargeimpIKatlng-arglrl:

Girl ang:Ie is caiuains the detective
b'jreau to hook Carey to the at-
tempted dynamiting of 'the Milwau-
.kee theatre several weeks ago. In
this case a girl threw a stick of
dynamite into the lobby of the Mil-
waukee theatre. Had the contriv-
ance gone off it would have wrecked
the entire front of the house. The
Milwaukee is non-union^

'Crurrerit agitation against the lO-

centers, and recent confabs to cut

these dimlck: situatioiDis, baa liad ho

effect on the major companleis. In-

ability ot the big circolfs to cet to- .

gether on "the question of twin bill-

ing is retarding matter*.
/Irfitest proposal uttered by one of
the larger circuits is to demand
hlhe months' protectlozi tor prior

runs over 10-centers. That's. the big"-
-

geat protection span ever swung.
Another, circuit ad-vocates seven
months. Bven a compromise under
such preferments,^ it ntade, -would,

run oyer the l20-day niaximum now
enjoyed on protection. /:

These protection suggestions broke
out the past wetok after the majors
hatt been mulUog over certain hints
flrom Warners and Par relative to

inserting. Indemnifying clauses In

film contracts as against 10-cent
aituatlons. .These clauses would

^

condition for a major purchaser, the
redemption of a substantial amoUnt.
of his film costs from an affiliated

dlstrib where the latter has sold
to 10-cent competition.
Entire situation is still in the air

and seems unlikely to land with any
assfi'rance of general acceptance,

Keeney Throws His

Hat in Ring Again;

Takes L I. Theatre

Frank Keeney, former eastern in-

dependent theatre owner, is return-
iiyp to the field &tter being the-
atrically inactive tor more than a
year. He has taken the Carleton
theatre, Jamaica, L. I., on a 10-yeat
lease. He .may try to build up a
small circuit.

The Carletoil opens Sept. 3 under
Keeney^« management with /t'

^

straight film policy^ House was for-
merly, a. subway legit sjAnd undier
the Brandts' operation and lately

has been playing (ndte vaudfllms.
Keeney retired -after .selling his

last thr^ Brooklyn hQlises to Loew.
At one tUne he . htid ah extensive
String in that borough.

Break% on Aug. 26

Pool under which Loew opietatea
tor the major circuits' In Memphis -

breaks up Atig. 26. Each of of the
chalna takes back its respective
house,^
piscpntinuahce comes by way of-

coniplaint from various distribs who.
couldn't see Ithe four -way pool as
advantageous to film sales. Un-
tangling releases two houses to

Fubllx and one eacli to Z<oew, RKO
itnd Warners.

'

Brin's New House
Clilcago, Aug. 15.

I/. K, Brin, who formerly con-
trolled a strlfig of 16 theatres
through Wisconsin, is again expand-
ing. He has taken oVer the Iron-
wood theatre, Ironwobd, Mich., and
has an option on the State, Rhine-
lander, Wis.

' For the past several seasons Brln
has confined himself to two houses,
the Garden and Majestic in M{lwa:u-
kee.

Brln. came into a hew bankroll
recently by the legacy route.

Judgment
Charles B. Dillingham; National

Bank & Trust Co.; $10,845,

McVickers'TJA Fibiis

Set for Chi Reopenings
• Chicago^ Aug; 16,

'

;ban—end-^'Satx—veapeit—Mc-—

1

Vickers Aug. 19 with Olorse TFeath-
ers' (Par). United Artists will get.

going Jiiig. 26 with 'White Zombie'
(UA). , v.
B&K's other inajor house, which

is noW' closed, the Paradise, has not
been scheduled for reopening but'
will turn on the marquee some time
in September.

Anti-Chain Law Fails
. San Francisco, Aug. 16..

The petition recently circulated
in favor of a state law requiring,
high taxes tor each chain theatre
after the first one tailed to ob-
tain enbugh signatures and will not
be presented to the voters.

Xaw, it paesedjWould have been
a serious blow tocJiMp theatres and
stores.

SEREOWICH M CHICAGO
Ben Serkowich, now on the Coast

for RKO, transfers to Chicago to
talte charge of exploitation in the
middle west.
John Joseph.^, who has been han-

dling this po.st, remainlnp; with the
circuit in the Chicago olllce.



... I , ; . .

Ho! hum! IjOo wins again! This dmb ifs the !

thorough theatre survey (12,000 Box-offices!) ever

conducted in the motion picture industry* Is Leo
proud? You said it—but he*s not cocky! He can

take itl He wins plenty of laurels, but he never

rests on them. Thafs the secret of his st4ccessl Six

out of Ten! That's STAR POWER!
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Wve Glisies for llu^

((SoQtlnued from page 8)

DENVTER
July 2 July 9. , .. July. 16 > July

' DENVER . :

tligh. $27,700
Low.. 7.000

Te'hderfoot
'; jUvOOO
eta'Ke Show .

Red H«aded
^Vonnan

. $13,000 .

Lady and .

$10,700

'Unashamed'
'-SiS:2fi0''

Ted 'Lewla
PARA-
MOUNT

High. $22,000
Low^V 3,800

New Morals
for Old
(3 days)
Froaka
$5,200

Freaks
$4,100

Million
Dollar Legs

$4,600
.

:' •' .--i '

"
'- * ' r - ,

.

. Madame
Racketeer

$3,800

ALADDIN
High. $16(600
J.0W. ; -1,660

Week Ends
Only
$4,500

Attorneif for'
Defenss
$6,500

Winner-
Take All
$6,000

Rebecca
$4,600

ORPHEUM
High. $^,000
J-ow.. 10,000

What Price
Hollywood
$10,000

. 'Vaude

Vanity Fair
$10,000

la My FacaV
Red

$12,000'
,

'. Bring 'Em -

Back Alive
$14,000 :

RIALTO
>1igh.. $4,600
Low.^y 2,000

No Greater
Love
$2,000 .

(New Low)

Doomeid.'
Battiilioii

$3i2B0" .

Street of
'

Wdmert ^
$2,500!. I

^Lena Rivers
$2,260

SEATTLE
July 2 July 9 July 10 , July 23

FIFTH AVE.
High. $28,000
Low.. 4,600

Rebecca
$9,000

Stage Show

Red Kaadecl
Wom^h ;.

$13,000

Mystery.
,il^nch
$4,600

(Now Low)

MilMon ^
Dollar,.L«gs

$18,000
Desert Songr

ORPHEUM
>1igh. $32,000
Low.. 3.400

Fast
Comifani^ns

ahd
Monster
Walks
$6,300

What Price
Hollywood

$6,700

.
Bring 'Em
Back Aliva

$12,000

Bring 'Em
Back Aliva

$6,000
(2d week),.
Vaudo.

MUSIC
BOX

High. $17,000
Low.. 2300

Two Seconds
$8,200

Winner
Take All
$2,800

Miss
Pinkerton

$2,800

Purehasa
Price .

$2,600
.
/ i-

.'

LIBERTY
Vligh. $12,000
Low.. 3,900

Trappsd in
Submarine

and
Cannon Bali

Express
$4,900

My Wife's
Family
and

Stowaway .

$5,400

Without^;:
Honor j/lv

$4,900/'//

'Bachelor's
F Folly

$5,800 .

^ DETROIT
July 2 July 0 July 16 r July 23

MICHIGAN
High. $53,100
Low.. 16.700

Dark Horse
$43,500

Stage Show
Rhapspdy In
Blaok (Tab)

Million
Dollar Legs

$26,700
Thurston

Red Headed
Woman
$22,600

FOX
High. $60,000
Low.. 14,000

Rebecoa
$23,000

Stage Show

Hollywood
Speaks
$16,000

Week End
Marriages
$16,000

FISHER
High. $20,000
Low.. 9,400

Make Ma «
BUr

$18,000
Johnny

- Welsmuller

Unashamed
$12,800 >

Stoopnaglo.
and Budd

Miss .
-

Pinkerton .

$13,100 ,

Stage Show
1^ -

l.i:;,

!

'

BUFFALO
July 2 Ju.ly |9

.' July 16 . : July 23
BUFFALO

fligh. $42,000
Low.. 13,800

Red Headed
Woman

.
$23,000

; -Stage Show

Rebecca
i |16.6(>0:.

' Make Me a
. Star ,

$19,900
Rudy Vallee

.

Lady and .

^ Gfent
''

$13,900

HIPPO-
DROME

High. $22,000
Low.. 3,900

' Society. Qirl
$7,900

NeW Morals
for Old .

|5,t)pO \

•: Man from
;
Yesterday

$0,20|> ^.

\ Million. 1

.Dollar Legs
$T>900

CENTURY
High. $21,000
Low.. 4,700

Sky Devils
. $9,200
Vaude

Love is a
. Racket

$8,900 :

Street of
Women :

$8,700

Dark Horse
$6,100

LAFAY-
ETTE

High. $16,000
Low.. 5,000

High Speed >

.and
Midnight
Patfol

.
• $7,600

Lena Rivers
$6,600 :

No Greater
Love
$6,500

(

Attorney .

for Defense
$7,000

WASHINGTON
July 2 July 9 July 16 ' July 23

EARLE
High. $26,000
Low.. 6,000

Week End
Marriage

> $17^500
Stagii Show^

Jack Mulhall

Winner '

Take All
' $14,000

Man from
Yesterday

'

$20,000

'

Geo. Brent
lioretta
Young

Miss
Pinkerton
$16,000

PALACE
High. $29,300
J-ow..^ , .6^!Q0,

' Scarfacs
$18,000

Rebecca. Lady and
Gent
$6,600

"(New Low)~

Washington
Masquirade

$14^000

COLUMBIA
High. $19,000
Low.. 1.500

. Fast -^V- .

' Companions
$2,600

Shop' Girl
.$•1,80(1!

Hell Firo
Austin
$1;500'

(NeVt^Low)
;

Monte Carlo
Madness
$3,600

FOX
High. $41,500
Low., 11,000

Unashamed
$22,000

Stage Show

Almost
Married
$17,000

Skyscraper
Souls
$23,600

Madame
Racketeer
$22,500

Geo. Sidney
Una Merkel.

"i/L- Wong
KEITH'S

High. $20,000
Low.. 4,600

Bring 'Em
Back Alive

$11,500

What Price
Hollywood
$12,500

(10 davB)

Attorney for
Defense
$7,000

(6 days)

Roar of the
Dragon
$7,000

SAN FRANCISCO
July 2 July 9 July 16 July 23

FOX
High. $70,000
Low.. 18,000

Make Me a
Star

$34,000
Stage Show
Ted Lewis

Clara Deane
$29,000

Jack Dempsey
Llria

Basquette

Unashamed
: $37,000
Schumann-

Helnk

' Million
Dollar Legs

$26,000
Will Mahoney

WARFEILD
High. $48,000
Low.. 8,200

Bachelor -

Affairs
$16,000

Stage Show

Man from
Yesterday
$16,500

Lady and
Gent

$17,500

Jewel
Robbery
$15,000

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $36,000
Low. . 5,000

Red Headed
Woman
$8,300

(2d week)

' Rebecca
$10,000

Rebecca
$5,000

(New Low)
(2d week)

Washington
Masquerade

$7,500

GOLDEN
GATE

High. $19,000
Low.. 7,000

Fast
Cornpaniohs

, $7,000
(New Low)
• Vaude

What Price
Hollywood
$13,600

RKO Oppor-
tunity Revue

Roar of the

.

Dragon
$13,000

Brown of
Culver
$10,000

MONTREAL
July 2 - July 9 1A duly 16 Jilly 23 .

LOEW'S
High. $18,600
Low..

:
7,500

Final Edition
$12,500
Vaudo

New Morali,^
for Old
$13,000

!

Tho Ringer
$11,000
(British)

Make .
Me a

;-.Star..-'
. . $12,000 .

. Vaude
PALACE

High. $32,000
Low,. 7,000

Huddl*.
$11,00^ V

Meirily We
• Go .to Hell

$10,000

2 Hearts In
Walt^ Time

$9,000
(German) '

What Price
Hollywood
^ $10,000 -

' CAPITOL
High $30,000
Low.. SiSOO

Tenderfoot
and •

Molly
"Louvain

$9,500

Lady Paiini-
-ford's Folly

and
Young Bride

$9,500
(British)

Thunder

.

Belovv
and ., .

--^ Fast-- -

.

Companions
$10,600

^ Winner ,

:

^ake All
and

Week End:
Marriage
$9,000

PRINCESS.
Hiah •'tSKJOOD

Low.v -4)500

Tons of ,
_

.,- , . ahd

.Ghost -Train
'•-$8,500
(BrHish)

Are These ,

Out* diildi*Mt

.
^ and
Is My Face

Red
$7,600

Night WoHd
. and

; . Fast
rCompanions

$7,000

Hollywood
SDeakii^^|wVwSS^V

and
No 9ii*i>**r

'

"Love .

$7,000 .

IMPERIAL
High.. $6.00»
Low... 1,800

^^emme De
Mes'Reves

$1,800
^(NewLow)

Le Petit ;

Escart
$2,000 :

(Frencli ' •

.madei)

La Femnte
eh Homme .

$2,000
•

.
(French

: ' niade)

Mannequin
;

de Paris
$2,000
(BY^nch , •

. ;. : inad»][ .

: ,
' PHILADELPHiA ^^j.^J-

July 2 July 9 July 16 July 23

EARLE
.

High. $27,000
Lowy, 11,500

is My Face
Red

$X6.600
'

.vVftudO ,-

Thunder
Below
$16,000

r
'

Miss
Pinkerton
$13,000 .

(6 days)' ^

By Whosa
Hand
$25,000 •

XSeo. Brent
;
TUbretta

•
'. iToung .

.

FOX
High. $41,000
Low.. 10,500

Rebecca
$26,600

Stage Skow

Vanity Fair
.
$19,600

Almost
Married

.... $18,600

Monte' Carlo..

Madnesa
$18,000

STANLEY
HiiOLh.v $37,000
Low;/ 8,000

As You
Desire Me:

'

$18,500 V

kAs y*il• ^•^•

Desir« :Ma -

v3 |tj3;()oq

,(2d .week) '

.

M4crily We
^

' Gb. to Hsii
$l*;000

Man from
Yesterday
$12,000

Jjiiiy i. . \ July 9 - July' 16 July 23
' METRO-
; POLltAN
^igh. $66,000
Low. . 1fl;000

M^ka; Me a
- -.vStar'
^18.000

StIigoShow

'Million
Dollar Licg*.

$18,000
(New'Low)

r Lady and
V',,.-:6enf

(Soiio Dennis

Madame
Racketeer
$25,900

Rudy Vallee

STATE
High. .$40,000
Low., 7,600

Bfoiido
Captive

• $^00
Vktkde

DOQifned
BalUlion
$9,000

,

.,,,'" .«.". ..

RKO
MEMORIAL
High. $41,200
Low..- 6,140

Bring 'Em
Back Aliva

$24,800
Stage Show

Roar of the
Dragon .

$14,600

Tom: Brown
" «f Ciilvw

$13,000

The Man
Called Back

$19,600
Russ Columbo

KEITH'S
BOSTON

High. $23,000
Low.. 5,000

By .Whose
Hknd
$Moo
Vkude

Bring 'Em '

Back Aliva
$«,20» ^

Whlt^^Prico
Hpirywdiod

,
$8,500

Riders of
Death Valley

.$6j000
' (New Low)

PORTLAND. ORE.
July 2 July 9 July 16 July 23

PARA-
MOUNT

flighi $2^600
Low.* 6.O00

I

ReboeCa
and

SharWty-:
Schmoling

$12,600
- Stage Show

Man Abouf
Town.

:
' $8i00«
(S days)

Million
Dollar Legs

$17,000
Desert Song

1

Society Girl
$8,000

.' "
1

... I.,-

RKO
ORPHEUM
High. $24,000
Low... 2;o0O

'Honoi^of tlla

Preis \
$2^006

(4 days)
(Ncv^Low)

Vaiide

What Price
Hollywood

$6,i200

Bring'^Era
Back Aliva :

18.600

'Bring ^Eifi..

Back Aliva
$5,400

(2d,week)

UNITED
ARTISTS

High. $13^
Low.. 2,600

. Woman in
Room 13
$4,500

Make Me a
Star
$3,400

Lady and.
Gent
$3,500

MINNEAPOLIS
July 2 July 9 July 16 July 23

RKO
ORPHEUM
High. $25,000
Low.. 5,000

Bring 'Em
Back Aliya

$10,000
Vaude

Bring 'Em
: Back Alive

$6,000
. (2d week)

Night World
$9,600

Tom Brown
. of Culver

$10,000 .
•

STATE
High. $28,000
Low.. 3,000

. Rebecca
' $12,800

Make Me a
Star

$22,400
4 Mllla Bro«.

Red Headed
. Woman

$14,100

Washington
Masquerade

$10,700

LYRJC
High.. $7,000
Low... 1.200

Tenderfoot""
$6,200

* Man About
Town
$6,000

Society Girl
• i4,400

Man from
Yesterday

$5,300-

TACOMA
July 2 July 9 July 16 July 23

, RKO
ORPHEUM
High. $14,500
Low.^ 3,900

- Is-My F.ae!»_
Red
and

Dark Horsa
$4,800

(Filial week
Split Vaude)

.What_^:cice._
' Hollywood

$5,300 :

BrirtOL'Em'
: Batk Alive

^

- $6,(>00

BLUE
MOUSE

High./ $8,300
Low..: 1,400

Doomed
Battalion
$2,600

Maker of
Men
$1,460

Street of
Women

. $1,700

LOUISVILLE
July 2 July 0 : July 16 July 23

LOEW'S
High. $28,000
Low.; 4,900

Red Headed
Woman
$9,300

Blonde
Captive
$5,100

Washington
Masquerade

$7,100

Unashamed
$6,400

STRAND
High. $12,500
Low.. 2,000

Rebecca
$2«200

Million
Dollar Legs

and
Mystery of

Life
$6,800

Winner
Take All
$5,700

Brown of
Culver
$3i3O0

RIALTO
High. $16,000
Low., 1,900

Make Me a
Star
$6,200
Vaudo

Strangers of
the Evening

$2,600
' (3 days) :

. Racetrack
$2,100 ,

(3 da3r8)

Bachelor's
; Folly

. $1,900
(New Low),;
(British)

BROWN
High. $14,000
Low.. 1,700

Grand Hotel
$10,000

What Price
Hollywood

$2,400

Dark Horse
$2,100

Westward
Passage
$1,700 .

ALAMO
High. $11,600
Low.. 1,700

Riders of
Death Valley

$1,900,

Fast
Companions

$1,700

Almost
Married
$1,700

Purchase
Price
$1,700

(New Low)

Coast Exilib

QiHiiig Price

;
" ; Xds Arig6les. ^Aug^ 16.

-

Throwing down the gauntlet to

the film exchanges, in an apparent
attempt to force distributors' to
penalize the .house by setting J>aclc

play, dates,' GhOtln'er'B; Parisian,

Vermont avenue indfe subsequent
run, slashed itsV admission to a
stiafght; 16 cents.' Harry chotiner,.

operator, is making his stand on
the ground that distributors are
dijcrlininatlng against; the Parisian
in" favor of Fox West .Coast, and
co.ntetids that that circuit is vlolat-

inii^.-the:zoning 'break' by .a priority

shotnrfng based on a- fictitious 'top*

admission.
Chotiner, it is understood, figures

that if penalized for putting a
straight 15c price in efltect, which
he qbntend^ Ja the actual admis-
sion icii^^ed; by .the circuit in cer-

tain opposition bouses, he will be
forced to closia the Parisian and
have grounds for legal action.

Hartford Exhib Sues
'

For $1,000,000 Dunages
New Haven, Aug. 16.

New Haven FilmsBOard of Trade
Is ono of .several defendants in $1,-

'000,000 damage suit brought by
A. C. Morris, operator of the Ma-
jestic, Hartford.

Suit is biEised on anti-trust law,
and Morrison claims refusal of de-
fendants to sell him pictures caused
closing of ills house.

(Continued on page 40)

COLO. WAGES
Denver, Aug. 16.

Theatre managers in Denver,
Colorado Springs, and Pueblo have
notified the stato industrial com-
mission that new schedules' of ope-
rators' wages will ' go into effect

Sept 1. Negotiations will probably
change some of the requests.
In Denver Harry Huffman has

filed requests for 10% reduction at
brpheum, two men. on shift as at
pi^edebt; 'at the Tabor he wants ono
man to a shift instead of two, but at
present / scale. At the Aladdin,

'

-vyjlierd. ih,e houra have been reduced
'Au& f<f, hOiiSo being switched from
flrAt - to' second riin, he wants two
men at same wages as at present.

la. Towns' Sundays
\ '.. Wlnterset, la., Aug. 16.

Crop weather ,
brought Sunday

films, city council capitulating to de-.

mands of some 1;084 petitioners.

Knoxvillei votes on same subject

.thls^-yire^k and Pella has a special

baUojt'day in the ofCing.

FANCHON& MARCO
• J^eafurecf /[cfs •

FANCHON A MARCO Presents

ZELDA SANTLEY
"VEIL?" IDEA

Bernardo De Pa^e

S^i^ard of the Mari^plin"

Awilat«d by cWtlNB LEWAB

EDDIE BRUCE
HEADIXNINO

"Gus Edward's Radio Stars"

FANCHON A MARCO Present

SYLVIA CLARK
In '*HER BIRTHDAY PARTY"
BOBBIE KUHN U "UNCLE BOBBIE"

WILTON CRAWLEY
*The Thunder Storm of Jazz'

WithrHQT LIPS—HOT HIPS,
'NIGHT CLUB' Idea

Now ReleailrtD

i ARRY RICHMAN in "I LOVE A PARADE,",
l-reol featurelte.

QTANIFV DISTRIBUTINGPlAl^LiCI CORPORATION
729 Sevealh AVMU*. N«w Vork
TeltpDMt Brytnt B-2812
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The

Most Valuable

Movie Ticket

Ever issued !

Money couldn't buy it...Yet it

will admit you FREE to the mo$t

stupendous show ever presented

on a picture screen! A nation-.

Syid6 advance showing of the 13

most important pictures of the

coming Fall, including representa-

tive 1 932-*33 product finished

months before release—ALL in
..........

two history-making days-^n un-

prejcedented demonstration to

trade and public that motion picr

tureswiU be better in 1932''33 !

For the first time in your life, ^jiictually

sample a new season's prodact before

you buyI Get a real line on completed

pictures greiter than any ever planned

on paper

««»«
August

22-23

"DOCTOR X''t

All in Tochfilcolor

RUTH CHAnERTON in

'THECRASH^t
with George Brent

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
'Phone or write your Warner Bros,
exchange nou> for FREE ticlcets for

yourself and one prominent local
citizen to represent your patrons in
judging the greater brand of enter-
tainment you're* going to offer
them next season! Special low-rate
accommooations arranged ifor at a
leading hotel . . . . Join hundreds of
your fellow -showmen in a stirring
social as well as business event!

.
yiTACBAPH, INCpiSTRIBUIORS

'

C014STANCE BENNEn in

''TWO AGAINST THE
WORLD"*

"CROON6R"t
First Bf9 RcKHe Expose

RICHARD BARTHEtMESS
In "CABIN IN THE
conoN"t

'
' •, •

GEORGE ARLISS in

"A SUCCESSFUL CAIAM-
ITY"* ^ i
EDWARD G. ROBINSON

BLESSED EVENT
From the Famous
Broadway Hit

''LIFE BEGINS"t
The talk of the Indus-

try ^ «

WM. POWELL and KAY
FRANCIS in

"ONE WAY PASSAGE"''

^THRK ON A MATCH"twith

Joan Blondell, Warren
William, Ann Dvorak^

- Bette Davis

"THEY CALL IT SIN"t with

Loretta Young, Ge6r94
Brent

SAMPLES OF NEW-
SEASON VITAPHONE
SHOm

in "TIGER SHARK"t
with Rtcmird Arlen

DOUG, FAIRBANKS, JR.

and NANCY CARROLL
in: SON OF RUSSIA

t A Fim_Nptionfli Picfure

ATYPICAL 4-STAR WEST-
ERN with John Wayne
and Duke, his Devil

Horse
* A Warner Bros. PIcfur*
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Nobody Beingiigned for Those

: Contrary . tp the usual August

oustoih, no: pre -season routes .will be

Issued to' acts by Rko between now
and Labor Day/ It's usually rout-

lng-tlme-ln-I>lxle at this time of

the year, but this yea.r the circuit's

^uncertainty about vaudeville policies

tor the conilng season preclude all

.chances for sustalnlngr bontriacts.

The no-routes order was issued
Saturday (13) by the RKO theatre
operatlrie department; Oddly, It

followed the previous day's request
from the booking department for
lists of all acts available for routes
starting Oct. 1. Most of the agents
had optimistically sent in their lists

bejfore the theatre department's stop
order came through. ;

Since RKO isn't .' certain about
jvaudevlile for any of its theatres, it

doesn't want to^dd.to the booking
offlce's already -large obligations in

the event ot" siiddjen closings and
IH)licy .changers. ' ^ '

•

''

Only about 10 acts how have RKO
routes extending Into the new sea-,

son. These ..w^re ripindom summer
bookings

;
arraiiged before the , no-,

routes, decision/ They, run 20 weeks,
maxiihum, but : are called routes
^anyway.- •"

'

TEX AT $4,000 TOPS 1ST

RKO SHOW AT ACADEMY

RKO starts booking the vaude-

<TiUe at Skouras' Academy, New
Tprk, Aug. 27. Texas Gulnan will

deadline the opening bill at %A,W(S.

Under the RKO-Skouras operat-
ing ^1^(1^1 In New York," the Academy
plays4the stages Bh6ws while the
RKQ^^efCerfion down the block, re^

malnsVstiraight pictures. Both 14th
street '^hbuses were formerly op-
posltioh vaudeville stands.

Similar arrangement will prevail

iiptown for the RKO Coliseum and
3kouras' Xudubpn, with the Coli-

seum getting fhei ..yaudevllle. - 'No
date is set for the opening.

WEAVERS CUT 101
BUT IT'S STILL 14,500

Weaver Bros, have accepted a
10% salary cut on RKO's lO-w^k
extension of their contract.

The new Weaver saliry Is $4,500,

as against $6,000 fpr tKe last twP
seaspns.

Laurie Goes Arty

Fire Island, Aug; 16'.

Only actor in the world reputed

tp afford to ha,ve his summer home
decorated by an. artist appears to be

Joe Laurie, Jr. Two large murals
nbw adorn the Inte^rior of his sum-
mer hideout at. Ocean Beach, same
place whete the biting police dog Is

banished to the . back yard now;
Vic Gunhis^. the Phlla. portrait

artiist who was connected with the
late New York 'Graphic,' painted
the murals. Gunnis fell for Laurie's
invitation to spend a weekend and
the art work was the result-/

NBCS NEW AIM

STA(ii)IN

Comic Confesses

•They're sure paying us
hams lots of silly moiiey these
days,' opined a $4,000-a-i^eek
comedian, actually abashed at
the .high salary being haflded
him and others. .

•If they were smart they

,

.could corral the. market at
more, feaspnable' prices, but 1
suppbse tiiey (the managers)
don't dare commit themselves
to. long term routes or annual
guarantees. Meanwhile, they
buy names as they neisd 'em
for spot bookings. A pleasure.'

FRIARS SUE

ROXYRCYR.

F&M Sets Supporting:

Cast for Tollow Thru'
Los Angeles, Aug. 16.

Cast of F&M's 'Follow Thru' tab.

In support of Joe Fenner and Olive
Olsen, Includes Mac Harris, Bddle
Tamblyn, Helen Wright, Franklyn
Farnum, William Halllgan, Jerry
Ross, Allta .Duncan, Dee Loretta,
Earl Maestro.
Book Is being staged by Colton

:;CKmlH~a,n"d- dances~by- LeRoy-Prlnz.
Tab version, 11 scenes, opens Aug.
19 In San Francisco, "George McGay
musical director.

Addition to cast, of 'Hearts of

Broadway,' featuring Vera Gordon,
are Sidney Page and Co. and Four
Juggling Normans.

T. Roy Barries goes Intb P&M's
•Sally' cast, headed by Mary EJaton
and Bert Gordon.

Hollywood, Aug, 16.

After its current break-In at the

Manchester, 'Follow Thru'; .Jumps
to San Francisco, opening at the
Fox Aug. 19.

Fits Into the Fia-nchoh & Marcp
schedule because pf the clcsing of
•Cherry Blossoms' at the State here.

NBC npw Ipoka to vaude and the

presentation stage? as .the .quickest

money getter for . Itself and " talent
|ind.- Is' conceixtratlng cn people
suitable' for stage' dates rather than
go In for tedious, ritdip cpidmercial
bulld-ups.
Ed Scheulng,-,whcse band dept.

was dislRtegrated when he switched
tp agenting NBC talent for. theatre
bopiilngs, has Ray Perkins currently
at the Academy; Pickens Sisters

ppening at Lpew's Y*iencla Aug. 19,

with, mpre Xcew dates to- follow;
Harriet Lee and B.oy , Friends at
Loew's Met, Brooklyn, 26th;

.
Buddy

Rogers' band at Capitol, N. T., 26th,

with more L<Jew dates to fpllpw?.

Rpgers will tour .to the Coast
with his band, principally In one
nlghters. , Latest test of Rogers',
drawing .power was At New, Haven
where In a Sunday appearance
with the band, the attendance* rec-
ord established by Rudy Vallee was
bettered.'

. Rogers may tarry In Hollywood
fpr pne picture, net yet cpntracted
fpr. Band dates foi: daiTce halls

will feature Jphnny . Green, spng-
wrlter-planlst, knd' Raympn'd Baird,
kid musician. .

Suit for $1,000 has been filed In

New. York against Harry G. Kosch
and receivers for the Roxy theatre

by th^ Friars Club and 16 club mem-
bers who appeared In the 'Friars
Frolic' at the picture house early in

the summer. The money Is alleg-

edly due for the guest stars pro-
vided, gratis by the ' club during the
second week (June 7) of the fort-

night elngagenient.
The Friars collected their- 22^%

of the gross, but not the extra 2Mj%
which the theatre was alleged to
have agreed to pay for the addir
tional talent.

Members Individually suing are
Georglei Price, Jans and Whalen.
Harry Hershfleld, Pat Rooney and
Pat -Rooney 3d, Three Samuels
Brpis.,. Joseph E3. Howard, Jay cr
Fllppen, Louis Silvers, EMdle Miller,

Warren Jackson, Danny Dare and
Lester Allen, .

Guest stars who appeared In the
club siiow, and for whom the Friars
claim the $1,000 Is due, were Sophie
Tucker, Bert Lahr, Jack Pearl,

Stoopnagle and Budd, Art Jarret,

Cab Calloway's band, Gus Van, Jack
Benny, Texas Gulnah, Walter Don-
aldson,- Walter C. Kelly, Taylor
Holmes, Eddie DoWling and June
Knight.
Arthur H. Rose represents the

Friars In the action.

Deluge of Freelance Vaude Troupes

h Tank Towns for Small

DAVIDOW WANTS COMMISH

Suing Velbr and Volanda :
Over

Havana and N. Y. Dates

Ed Davldow's suit against Veloz
and Yplanda, current iit the Capitol,

New York, dates back to the danc-
ers' engagements at the Sevilla

Blltmore, Havana; and the St. Regis,

N. Y., with the team disclaiming
any obligation to the agent for these

engagements. Veloz and Yolanda
contend they secured them on their

own following a legit managerial
contract Davidow had with them.

. Some $2,000 in accrued commlsh
is claimed, Juliu^ Kendler for the

dancers cohtendihg that' It was com-
promised by. a $300 claim and sev-
eral $20-a-week payments when
their first St. Regis hotel engage-
ment expiried. When Veloz and
Yolanda returned to the hostelry at

$650 a week they secured the con-
tract on their own. At the Havana
Blltmore the figure was $800 a week;

Effort to Extradite

Billy Glason to Chicago

For Child Abandonment

MORE RKO SQUABBLES

OVER TALENT SETTLED

Four of seven disputes up before
the RKO agents' association's arbi-
tration board last week were set-
tled, with the others tabled until

this week's session. Most of the
controversies were over releases.

Brpnson and Renee and' George
Dewey Washinston were granted re-

leases from M. S. Bentham and
Cxu-tls & Alleii, respectively. Max
and His Gang drew a ditto from
Weber-Simon.
— CJbntroversies- -between- - -Charlie-

Morrison and Gus Edwards o^rer

Armida; between Weeden and
Schultz over Bud Harris and Co.;

between Harry Rbmm and Jack
Hart over Lucky MiUlnder's orches-

tra were tabled. Decision on 'Sis-

ters of the Skillet' (East and
Dumnke), was reserved upon Alarty

Forkins' request for a rcrhearing.

At the same meeting Wirth &
Hamid's application for a franchise

was .turned down.

Leon Errors $3,000
Leon Errol has four Loew picture

kouse weeks at $3,000 per;

Opens Aug. 26 at the Capitol, New
York, •^

Prinz -Bankrupt

Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

Petition in bankruptcy filed In .U.

S. District court here by LeRo^
Prlnz, musical stager.

Has a week in which to submit
Ms schedule of liabilities and assets.

RKO Mgr. Etherizing
Schenectady, Aug. 16.

Herb Morgan, manager of the

RKO Proctor theatre here, is doing

a weekly news broadcast over WGY.
Morgan is on the air each Saturday
night around 11:16 o'clock and talks

for 16 minutes.
: News and personal Items about
screen, personalities : and> pictures

make up most of the chatter.

EUBY AND SHOWBOAT
Herman Ruby, casting director at

Warners' Brooklyn studio, has
bought into the Bobby Sanford Hud-
son river showboat thing.

He's holding his WB connection

at the same time.

Chicago, Aug. IS.

Efforts were being made over the
week. en^. here to extradite Billy,

GlasPQ pn a chargis pf child aban-
dpnnient. Glaspn Is nPw in New
Yerk.
Mrs. Glaspn, the fprmer Helen

Dooley of Vaude, went before Judge
William J. Lindsay and declared she
was destitute at 732 Bittersweet
avenue and dependent upon the
charity of friends. Glason allegedly
owes $607 back alimony for his wife
and six-year-old child.

Mrs. Glasoii denied that her
comedian husbaiid was penniless or
unable to pay the alimony. He was
prosperous enough to turn dpwn
vaudeville engagement offered him
during 'the past fortnight at $400 a
xeek,..:She_ayeiTed, ^

BECK'S FOREIGN ACTS

START TO COME OVER

Foreign acts signed by Martin
Beck for RKO, and to come over
by Oct. 1 are straggling In. . One of
them, Bood and Bood, Is currentr
ly held up at Ellis Island on an im-
migration squabble.
People signed by Beck are Campo

and Partners, G. Trovannl, Joe
Mara's Marionettes, Klrkwhltei and
Addison, Mady and Co., DoUnofE and
Raya Sisters, Ike Freedmand, Scar-
lett's Chimpanzees, Cladlia. Alba,
Fransky, Grade Schenck and Co.

.

IWS CBS-BOOKED
Jay C. Flippen's week at Loew's

'State this Saturday, (20) make^ the
first stage booking obtained for him
by th^ CBS Artists Service. Date
was arranged after the comic had
appeared on two sustaining pro-
grams over the Columbia network.

Flippen's contract with the net-
work cbvers him exclusively in all

fields of entertainment and guaran-
tees him a stipulated monthly sum
for the next year.

'

ON ACTOR'S

; Alexis, '^ulofC of the adagio team
Pf Ruloflt'^iSnd Elton is in the Tombs,
New York, pending trial on a grand
larceny charge preferred by Lew
Pope of another vaudeville team.
Pope ahdi Thompson. He was un-
able tp .ral^e TobAV, set at $1,600.

Pepe " charges Rulpft with inulct-

Ing him pf $240 by prpmlsing an en-
gagiement . In Eurppe, collecting

round-trip fares, and then making
oft with the money. Pope alleges

Ruloff 'booked' a.show for 16 weeks
of dates in Paris, Berlin and Monte
Carlo. The other acts Included
Pearl Adelaide, Allan Perado and
Yvonne.

Ruloff, It Is alleged, set July 9 as
the sailing date. After: two post-:

ponements Pope became suspicious,
he states, and made . the charges.
R'uloIC was arrested by Boston po-
lice upon request from New York.

CONRAD TO PAY OFF,

SAYS WAS ILL-ADVISED

Eddie Conrad and his former legal

and personal mentor, Julius Ken-
dler, have declared a truce, with
Conrad promising to repay the at-
torney the $6,000, plus $1,100 due
Moe Lazarus, who financed Clon-

rad's vaudeville ret on Kendler's
okay. There were other things
which Keiidler had okayed on be-
half of Conrad and which the
vaudevllllan has agreed to take care
of as reparations for walking out
on Kendler via a bankruptcy peti-

tion.

- JLo.ng_jCpnrad^s^ adviser, Kendler
saw himself listed' for some f8^000'

among $26,000 worth llabllltleis

in Conrad's bankruptcy, petition.

The actor now states hei was mis-
advised and will seek to square
himself financially all around.

Split from his wife and former
sla& partner, . Marlon Eddy, Con-
rad's new partner Is Carlctta Miles.

Fannie's Dates
Fannie Brice Is due back ifrbm a

European vacation the end of this

month. She will play some picture
house dates she has lined up.
Also has some radio commercial

bookings in view, including a bid
from Lucky Strike,

CROSBY AT L. A. FAB
Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

Bing Crosby goes into the local
Paramount A'ug, 25 with showing of
•The Devil and the Deep' (Par).
Picture postpon'ic'. a week due to

'Horsefcathers' being held over.

Gibbons RKO Denver Week .

Kloyd Cilbbohs is booked into the
Orphoum, Denver, Aug. 25.

Nothing set to follow.

\ : Chicago, Aug, 15.

Small towns through the central
states have been deluged: over the
summer by dinky wUdcat vaude-
ville troupes traveling In pne or
two automobiles. They have been
identified as panlcjiy actors scurry-
ing into the sticks from the curb-
stones of Times ' square and thei

loop and working for small change
to buy groceries and. gasoline.

Quality of the performance is de-
scribed as uniformly bad and has
soured many . a . manager against
what he coi.siders to be vaudeville.
Anywhere from, six to 15 people
comprise the: Itinerant groups and
their business .prbpbsition is gen-
erally a willingness to work for
25% of the theatre's gross.

Invariably the wildcatters make
their booking deal on the morning
of the evening they appear. Most
of the tanks tliey hit don't give
matinees. Possessing no paper or
other advertising displays except a
few tack-perforated photographs;
they: chalk sighs on their automo^
biles to attract patronage. Pick-
ings are never large.

A seyen-person wildcat troupe
played the American Legion Hall In

Gladstone, Michigan, Aug. 6 and got
$10.25 as their ishare. Another cara-!.

van was stranded In Menominee,
Michigan, after giving a matinee.
Their performance was so bad the
manager, apologized from the stage
and refunded the. admission prlccf.

Troupe of eight went unpaid. Man-
ager finally filled up 'their gasoline
tank s6 they could scram.

6 CRUISES OVER LABOR

DAY, AU WITH SHOWS

Although several week-end cruises
were cancelled, there are no less
than six liners listed for trips over
Labor Day, all to have professional
shows. Ttie holiday cruise boats
are 'Berengaria,' 'St. Louis,' 'Belgen-
land,' 'Georglc,' 'Transylvania' and
'France,' with one more boat to be
announced.
The 'Belgenland' sailed Saturday

(13) on Its weekly .six-day, two-
ppint cruise, carrying 46 pecple In
the shew. There were bver 700 pas-
sengers abeard, the heaviest list the
White" Star; liner has had this
summei;.
In the shew are Ruth Sherry, Lur

cille Seller, Ruth COhway, 'Ceral
Gables' (revue), Lucille Watsen, Al
Raympnd, Vail, and Stewart, Grace
Pawvlnl, :plus repeaters held ever
frpm last week's criilse: Alex Rpth-
off, .Fay and Wellington, Chlgl,
Serge Abagpff, Glprla Ely and Sherr
brptherd, Mlcha Moroft and Gypsy
ensemble. .

'

'Britannic' wiU sail Monday (22)
on a, four-day cruise carrying a 20-
person s'how. Booked to date are
Eric Titus, Lucille Johanison, Mar-
tha Lewis, Edith Rogers and 'Danc-
ing Debutantes', (revue).

F-M May Produce

'Spain's' Fenmie Prologs
.. _— .. -Hollywood,- Aug.-16'i--^

Sam Goldwyn Is dickering with
Fanchon & Marco tp prpduce his
all-glrl stage prclpg fpr the Eddie
Cantpr picture, 'Kid frem Spain.'
Due tp slmultanepuB release of

picture In several ;eastern cities,

three individual prologs are wanted.

Ottawa Embassy Burns
Ottawa, Aug. 15.

The Embassy theatre suffered

$60,000 damage. In a two-alarm fire

which destroyed the stage and
much of the interior, the origin be-
ing unkhpwn.
After weeks pf darkness, the Em-

bassy had re-ppened T.ith a spe-
cial vaudeville policy for the en-
tertainment of visitors to the Im-
perial parlay. '

Manager Finlay McRate said the
theatre would probably re-open la
the fall after reconstruction.

Jack Pearl's $3,500
> Jack Pearl plays the Capitol, N^w
York, .Sopt. 1 on top of another
money show at the Loe'w-Metro
Broadway picture house.

Pearl's salary Is ?3,r>00. Al Mcl.
nick arranged the booking.
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BETTE DAVIS
appears^in"Gtbin in the Cotton*'

"I use Luz Toilet Soap evciy day and

that keeps my skin smooth and soft

as can be."

ANN DVORAK
to co-star in "Three on a Match

"I am devoted to Lux Toilet

Soap because it keeps my skin in

the very best condition— satin-

amooth."

LORETTA YOUNG
to star in "Life Begins

"I've found the way to keep my
skin always at its best. I use Luz
Toilet Soap regularly,"
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^STANWYCK
\^
Purchase Pricie*

jjapissuch a gentle

jo such wonders
with

JOANy BLONDELL
to star in *\Central Park**

"For the very smooth skin

required in talking pictures

I fiiid Lux Toilet Soap is

wonderful."

BEBE DANIELS
to co-starin-The Silver DollaiT

"Lux Toilet Soap is a great help in

keeping the skin smooth and

lovdy."

Lovely Warner Bros, and First National

stars advise ^^G^^r^ Complexion Beauty^^

Ix'S IMPORTANT to keep skin smooth, " say these fascinat-

ing stars. "We use Lui Toilet Soap!"

This fragrant, gentle white soap is so A/nd to the skin,

Hollywood's famous beauties find It keeps skin smooth,

clear. Hawless, as a star's skin must be if she is to hold the

adoration she has won.

The Hollywood stars are so radiantly youthful!

"No woman need lose the charm of youth," they declare.

"But you must guard complexion beauty,"

At home, in their own luxurious bathrooms, and in their

studio dressing rooms, too, they use Lux Toilet Soap to keep

their complexions always lovely, always youthfully aglow.

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use it

Of the 694 important Hollywood actresses, including all

stars, actually 686 use Lux Toilet Soap! It is the official

soap in all the big studios.

On Broadway, too, this luxurious soap is the favorite

complexion care. *'It does wonders for the skin!" Broadway

stars declare. For their convenience it is found in the

dressing rooms of legitimate theatres everywhere.

Surely you will want to try this simple care that guards

the world's most exquisite complexions.
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LIMITING RKO

AGENTST05%

ONNBC

' Calling the terms one-sided, the

RKO agents are burning at an

agreement made in their behalf by

the agents' association with NBC
pri booking relations between the

EKQ act reps and the network's
artist bureau. Particularly unfair,

they contend, is paralgraph six of
the following set of rules which
were drawn up last week and rati-

fied without knowledge of the agents
in general:

i

1. All RKO artist's represen-
, tatiyes shall flie a list of artists

represented by them on the first

of each jnontU with Chester
Stratton.

2. RKO artist's representatives
when accepting an authorization
for RKO: bookings from an act
shall also Include in said au-
thorization authority to submit
to NBC.

3. In cases of dispute be-
tween agents, the agents' board
of arbitration will settle their
own differences and advise NBC
of such decisions. Agents will
receive full protection^ on all

acts where Authority to repre-
sent tiSLS been submitted to NBC.

4. The NBC has consented to

make available through Chester
Stratton auditions for any acts
considiered suitable . for radio
and all such Applications shall

be made to Stratton.
.6. It is further agreed and

understood that all RKO repre-
sentatives first submit their ma-
terial to the NBC before offer-

ing said acts to any Other or-

(Continued on page 27)

Authorized RKO Artists' Representatives

and Officially Franchised

Agents and Associates

SAMUEL BAERWITZ
151 West 46tli St., New Tork

: Tel. Bryant 9-4614-5

HENRir BELUT
. . : 'Come in . and Have a Talk* .

•ull* 406, IS6a B'way, Htm Ytlfc BR. 9-5134

M. S, BENTHAM
1^ and JACK WEINER

. Palace Theatre Bnlldlnr, New' Tork
HABBT I.ANO. JTRAKK UDFSON
PAVI. DVBAND, DENNIS DoFOB

BLONDELL & MACK
1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

G E O R G E C H O O S
- and

"

HA R RY K Ah C H E I

M

. '1619 . Broadway
NEW YORK' - -

JACK
CURTIS

CHAS. h:

& AtLEN:
.1604 Broadway, New '.XocI;

BByant e-SefS'

"

BEBNABD BUBKS, Oen. iXgv,

AMt. mxxa INGAIXS. JOHN mCKKT

GUS EDWARDS
.PBODVCEB^ .

(Star Ualcer)
Suite 140-42

A8T0R HOTEL^ NEW YORK

HARRY FITZGERALD
Palace Theatre BIdo-f Nevy York

AsBOcInte.' DANMT COIXIKS

CHARLES MORRISON
SolUt 1614 Bond Bid*.

1660 Broadway, New. York
;- I.ABBY VVCK, Aosoclate

PHIL MORRIS
Artists' Representative

1564 BROADWAY
' NBW TOBE ()tnr

GUINAN'S GRHI DATES

AFTER 4 WKS. FOR RKO

Tex Gulnan goes Into the Par-

amount Grill, New Tork, Oct. 6 with

a floor ahow after completing foiir

vaudeville weeks for RKO. She got

back^ from- Montreal last week after

six weeks on the floor there at the

Frolics.

Miss Ouinan's opening week, at

|4,'600, for RKO is Aug. 20 in Bos-
ton. Keogh & Fin© booked the

dates.

ROGER E. MURREL
Asaoelate: HABBX SBAMON
..Studio S, The Playhouse

.m West 48th St., New Tork
BByant *-8e44

HARRY NORWOOD
Suite 403, Palace Theatre BIdg.

BRyant 9-3619

a L.OZ
Artists' Bep^esentatlTiB

Suite 703, Palace Theatre BIdg.
.

"
. .NBw YOttu cm

JAMES L PLUNKETT
jM.TlSHMAN

MAX XI8H3IAN, General Manacer
THOUAS CUBBAN. Associtite

lSe4 B'way. New Tork. Phone Ur. 9-6S71

RICHARDS & LENEISKA
' Snlt»1611 •

1560 Broadway, New York

HARRY A. ROMM
LEONARD ROMM

Palace Theatre - BIdr.. New York
Cable 1 Hiaromm BByant 8-8634-5

LEO FITZGERALD
and

WILLIAM McCaffrey
Enfranchised BKO Agents

nanover Bonk Bids., I.A 4-P'J«H-J>''B«

Marty FORKINS
. and

Chas. BIERBAUER
1564 Broadway, New York

.

Suite lOOS-4.. BByant 9-0766-7

JACK HART
Now AfflUated With

BILLY JACKSON
BByant 9-1763 1660 Broadway, New York

JENIE JACOBS
1674 Broadway

NEW YORK

EDWARD S. KELLER
Palace Theatre BIdR., New York

CHARLES S. WILSHIN
Affiliated Member,

Bert Wlshnew, Associate

'

Tel. BByant 9-4648

MILTON LEWIS
Associated With

MAX GORDON

A Partnership

MAURICE H. ROSE
and HUGO MORRIS

Palace Theatre BIdg., 1664 B'way, N. Y.
BByant 0-9167

PADDY SCBWABTZ, WM. O'OAY, Asso.

LEE P. STEWART
and EDWARD RILEY

VaudeTllIe—Badlo-r^Plctnres

.

904 Palace ' Theatre Bide., New York
BByant 0-0661

JOE SULLIVAN
1660 Broadway, Suite 900

WAYNE CRISTY
XEW BI>X;i.HAN-^EOBOE POU

PHILTYRRELL
Associate: PAUL DEMPSEY
1560 Broadway; New York

Suite 400 BByant 9-8580-6134

Harry Weber-SimonAgency
Suite 60CS

Palace Theatre Bldgr., New York
and Equitable BIdg., Hollywood, Cailt.

C. B. MADDOCK
NICK AGNET

A

IS7 WfiST 46th STBEET Neiv York
rVhe Playhouse" BByant' 9-1031

GEO. O. JOHN A.

WEEDEN & SCHULH
Associate, WII.I.IAM C. WEEDEN
Palace Tliontre BIdg., New York

JACK WEINER
Announces a Vnudevllle Pnrtherslitp

with M. S. BENTHAM
Palace Theatre Bids-, NEW YOBK

Saranac Lake
By HAPPY BENWAY

Mr. and Mrs. William Morris en-

tertained over 100 New York kiddles

at their Camp Intermission. Kids

snapped up a mess ot ozone .and

plenty of eats. They were up here

on a two Weeks' vadash.

.

Ben. Shaffer went another cu^Uk^
a veteran. Drs. Wilson and Wood-
tuff did the sawlner.

Martha Growajd gets the goody
gooc^ report and goes home an all

arrested case on the cure thing. One
year of the Dr. Mayer's ogling did

the trick,
.

;

'

Dr. Herbert Lewy of Tampa^ Fla.,

well knowii' in amateur theatrlpals,

is a newcomer a,t 45 Franklin- aver
hue. Doc was a co-worker with Joe
Worth as a minstrel producer. Inr

cipient case that' heeds Adirondack
ozone and exercising soon.

Joe Liang, Clanqy cottage, got .th6

go-home okay and left for Dotrolt

with a: miess of good health iafter

eight months here. Joe was a Jew-
ish Guild patient.

Fred ('Bonies') Bacbman out of

lodge on a two .weeks' downtown
vacash, trying to gain weight and
break the monotony of the san You-
tine. Successful to the extent of

three new pounds of fat in a week.
Tommy Vicks back to bed with

an oft-color chowlng, one of those

everybody has to contend with here
and not serious.

i
Danny Murphy now blg-streetlng

it with the Mrs. and family,, wjll

be away from the lodge for a month
and la expecting a new set of molars
that will be set Into hi|p vacant
chewing field. .

.

Bessie Browning vacashing and
farming it here for the summer.
Betweeh flshihg periods she does a
little club entertaining work.

Just before Fred Rlth was ope
rated on he looked up at Dr. Wood-
ruff and said, 'Bon voyage. Doc, old

pal.' The cutting was a big success.

George Harmon returned to the
lodge after a two weeks' vacash
with the wife. George picked up
weight and pep while away.
Joe Williams, manager ot the

Faun Club ahd. The Barn, Is now
featuring Marion Hardy and his

Alabamlans, ' consisting of Craig
Watson," Warner Seals; Ralph Ah
derson, Rbbt. Lessey, John' @wan,
Ddh ' Christian, Clyde Belnharti
James Drayton and Tiny Brad-
shaw. They will N. V. A. it at the
lodge for a Sunday concert."

Travers' Carnivdl here for week
extended a 100% oakley invite to

all shpwfolk patients here. The key
was given to all actor-curers' and
they were told to make themselves
at home. Good time had by all

Toscha Seldel, violinist, gave an
hour's recital at the lodge. He was
accompanied by Clarence Adler,

pianist. Over 200 invited guegts at

tended. The Seidel party was served
hot victuals at the Dr. £dgar Mayer
camp.
Report from the U. S. Vet. Hos-

pital, Tupper Lake, N.' T.: H. li

Pech (Teddy Liorraine) doing not
so good, bedding It to high temper
ature and what have you..,.Jack
T. Altrees, former . Publix theatre
manager, grfeat on the comeback
thing. . . .Francis Dugan, who held

concessions in the ca.rnival field

getting a mess of that Tupper Lake
ozone to good results....Jack
Kroos, formerly with the Travers
Chautauq.ua shows, doing well with
short exercise Jack Brocksmith
who did the piano thing with Evelyn
Nesbit, Bert Lown, Rudy Vallee and
the NBC artist bureau, holding his

own with the fresh air routine....

If you know any of these boys shoot
them a good-cheer letter.

Leonard Cowley Is a newcomer at

the Splon Kop lodge. He will be re-

membered with one of the John
Cort companies and also ot the
Three Jacks In vodevllle. Not much
trouble, incipient case that will hit

the high spots after a few months
in these Adirondacks.

Ni V. A* Sanatorium

Thomas Abbott, Dan Astella,

Fred Bachman, Stella Barrett,

Happy Benway, Charles Bloom-
field, Fred Uuck, William Canton,

Alice Carman, Ethel Clouds, Edith

Cohenj. Leonard Cowley, Mae Dei
lany, John Deinpsoy, Frisco Do-
Vere, Harry English, Jack Flaum,
Olisa Gaier, Chris Hagedbrii, ' Dor-
othy Harvard, George Harmon, Ida

Howard, Millie JaSper, Elsie John-
son, Jeanne liaFaun, Vernon Law-
rence, Lilly Leonora, Charles Llbe-
cap, John Lo-aden, Joe McGreeyey,
Mike McMamee, Lawrence McCar-
thy. Thelma Meeker, Phyllss Mil-
iord, Alma Montague, Richard
Moore, Danny Murphy, Harry Nam-
ba, George Neville, Loran Newell,
Helen O'Reilly, Gladys Palmer, An-
gela Papuils, Joseph Parker, Betty
Slsto, Annemae Powers, Nellie

Q'uealy, Ford Raymond, Fred Rlth,

Ben Shaffer, Tonl Temple, Tommy
VIcks, Catherine Vogelle, Eddie
Voss, James Williams, Xela Ed-
wards, Dorothy Wilson, Lillian

Zeigler.. .

Harry Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Charles Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Charley Bordley, Hotel St. Regis.
James Chambers, Raybrook, N. T.
Marione Greene, 58 Riverside

drive.

Margaret Groves, .16 MarsbaU

Dave (D. D. H.) Hall, 76% Bloona-
Ingdale avenile.

Russ Kelly, 19 Broadway.
Marilyn Morah, Raybrook, N. T.
Andrew Molony, 26 Front street.

Rita Nolan, Raybrook, N. T.
Joe Reilly, 45 Franklin street.

Lpuise. Relngold, J'rudeau, N. T.
Jack Nicolls, Adirondack Hotel.
Freddy. Stockman, Raybrook,. N. T.
Teddy Lorralae, Sunmount, N. 7.
Jack

.
Altree, Sunmount, N. T.

:

Jack Kroos, Sunmount, N. T.
Jack Brocksmith, Sunmount, N. T.
Frxncls Dugan, Sunmount, N. Y.
Left during July: Fifl Climas,

Martha Growald, Joe Lang, Dolph
Singer. Newcomers during July:
Olga Gaier, Joe McGreevey.

RingUng Widows
(Continued from page 1)

close alliance between the two wo-
men.' Robert, Jr.", however, lives in
Evanston, 111., and is not expected to
troupe with the show unless abso-
lutely necessary. His interests are
musical and not clrcusy. While the
big tent is pitched so near his home
lie's ^leehf-OT^the lot quiteljl^good
deal, however.
The RlngUng flvmlly, ailways reU-

cent, seldom cohfi4e8/in its ei^, ,

ployees. Consequently few peoile /
on the lot know who is boss at^d^l
who isn't. L

Mrs. Charles Rihgllng traveled -

with the show for 35 years, off
and oh, while her husband was
alive. She holds 30% of the Rlng-
Ung stock and Mrq. Robert Ringllng,
Sr., also controls 30%, giving them
a majority in management affairs.
John RIngling has 30% and 10% la

outsta.ndIng with a New York group,
it Is understood.
The other RIngling circuses are

separate entitles under the! Ameri-
can Circus Corp., the holding com-
pany organized by Muglvan, Bal-
lard and Bowers .prior to RIngling
purchase. These lesser shows have
been doing fairly, from report-
about breaking even. "^The big RIng-
ling outfit meanwhile has had a
good season, considering conditions
this, summer.
Big show opened slowly for its

Chicago engagement, but that's the
general rule. Capacity for the last'

several days Is usual, the public, for
some reason, stalling until near the
deadline.

John RingUng rejoined the dircus
yesterday (Sunday), after an ab-
sence in the east where he was
ill. He is supposed to assume di-

rection of the show but whether
Mrs. Charles Ringllng will relin-«

qulsh her supervlsloh is not known.

Fischer-Chase Team
< San Francisco, Aug. 15.

Shlftlngs at local stations include
the signing by NBC ot. Edjia.
Fischer and Newell Chase as . a
piano team. Leaving KFRC, Miss
Fischer goes network Aug. 21 with
a quarter hour on'KGO and then
teams up with Chase for two quar^-
ter hours weekly, one on KPO,
other KGO.
Martin Provensen, former an-

nouncer In NBC's New York head-
quarters, has been added to local
m.c'ing staff.

Ira Blue is new announcer at
KTAB, doubling between sports
and bridge lessons.

0.

CARL
FREED

THE-

Material by '

BtJGENE CONBAD

Plrectloa
CCBTIS A AI.IiEN

WEEK SEPT. 22
DENVER, COLO. ]

General Executive Offices

LOEWBUIIMNC
A.N N EX
160 WEST 46^ST^

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
QBNEBAI. MANAOBB

''

MARVIN a SCHENCK
BOOKINfl MANAOKB

8 LOUIE'S CHINESE REVUE 8
"A BREATH OF THE ORIENT"

Singers an«l Dimcenj ot American and Oriental Destsn
JUST ITMSBBP BKO CIBCVIT—A FEATUBE

Week Aag, 11, Warners Don-ntown, I.09 Angeles, Calif.

Week Ang. 18, State', Ik>ds Beach, Calif.
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Girl Flash Acts

Fill Exhib Need

For 'Lots 0* Show'

Chicago, Aug. 16.

: Those picture operators In the

sticks who 3how a disposition to be
Blage-ininded this fall apparently

are thinking in terms of girl acts

rather than regulation vaudeville.

.At leist many of theni are, .

What they like and want Is fla.sh,

^cenery, numbers. Quantity seem-
ingly outweighs quality In their

consideration that 'lots of show,' in

keeping with the bargain instincts

r&mpd.nt during a depression, ex-
plains the attitude.

Xiatest booking Is a Medadow
troupe of 18 girl dancers booked as
special attractions in Butterfleld

houses through Michigan.
Dorothy Bytoh has a girl act

working the opposite end of iwichi-

gan fpr Burt-Dlamond. while Tom-
my Sacco is sending through girl

revues for a string of small town
Fox-houses in Wisconsin.

• Girl troupes travel In automp-
btles exclusively and reduce the cost
of living and transportation to
within the figure exhlbs will pay by
buying, cooking and slepplhg whole-
eale. ./

F&M Recovers ^2,552 by
Default in Tax Overpay

L.03 Angeles, Aug. 15.

Fanchon & Marco won suit
against Charles G. Johnson, Califor-
nia iitate treasurer, for recovery of
$2,552 paid by mistake as taxes,
when no representative of the state
appeared in court to contest action.
Sum was In payment ot $59,811

net income in 1930, that was ea-rned
cut of the stiate, but figured in as
revenue accruing In California.

PARVIN HAS lADT LEITZA
Xibs Angeles, Aug. 15.

Lee Parvln, legit p. a., now pilot-
ing Lady Leitza - TausVe,

. former
radio numerologlst. /
Number specialist is playing Fan-

chon & Marco vaude locally.

RKO VADDEVILLE INTACT 88
(W«efc Aug. 12) Patac*. Chletgo

THE GENML ROTUND

LARRY
R I C H

with

CHERI
"Miss Pert of Paris'*
TOMA GENARO

South Amerlca'a Newest Dancer
TOMMY LONG

"The Elongated Express of Comedy"
AU HODGES

"Oklahoma's Ambassador"
ENGLAND ONG

Vbu Chinese Helen Kane
JOE BELL .

JThe Voice with a Heart"
GILBERT LAWRENCE

and His Snake Hips
And the

RICH RHYTHM BAND
. ^Direction of Blondell & Mack) .

RKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT 86
(Wa«k Aug. 13) Palate, N«w Ytrk

The Dark CIdud of Joy

tiLL
RO BIN SON

•IN

"HOT FROM HARLEM"
VV'ITH

JOHN MASON
PUTNEY DANDRIDGE
MYRA JOHNSON .

. NAOMI PRICE'
FERDIE LEWIS
JELI SMITH

JACKIE YOUNG
and

"THE BROWN BUDDIES"
Clioras of ElKhtceii .

.
(Direction of Marly Forkins) .

'SCHOOL DAYS' AND

HINSim AS F-H TABS

DeVITTO AND DENNY
And DOT STEVENS
Wants Everybody to 'Watch

RVAN and NOhl/ETTK'S Adv. Every
We«k In This Department for »

Biff SorprUe
O. K. Show ItuBlnesH

1

Los Angeles, Aug. IB.

Two money makers of oldtlme
legit -will be revived by Fanchon &
Marco as . tabs for unit tours. First
of these, Gus Edwards' 'School
Days,' staged In New York, opens
at the Paramount, ,. New. Haven.
Aug. 26.

Coast production will be 'Georgia
Minstrels,' headed by Arthur Hpch-:
wald, who, with Jim Rusco, operated
the burnt cork organization for
many years. Company of 40 will be
carried.

S per cent. At NBC
(Continued from page 26)

ganlzatlon for broadcasting pur-
pose's. ' •

6; Wherever the NBC and
RKO agents do business to-^

gether the • RKO agents are to
receive a commission, of 6% ex-
cepting In such caises where the
NBC receives less than 10%,
then and In that event the RKO
representative will split what-
ever commission the NBC re-
ceives less than 10%.

• 7. The above commissions to
RKO agents shall be paid them
by the NBC regardless of what-
ever salary the artist mky re-
ceive at any time, Including
graduating salaries on acts,
whether said act be under guar-
anteed contract to NBC or.
booked by them.

8. RKO representatives will
see Stratton on any matters
pertaining to NBC.
That the RKO agents are limited

to 6% commission on vaudeville
bookings, with loss of franchise . the
penalty for taking more than that,
while NBC Is permitted to take
whatever it can get, although oper-
ating under the same type fran-
chise, has been a bone of conten-
tion all along. By the ' rules, the
RKO agents are limited to B% on
radio bookings with NBC also, with
this to be a split with the network's
own agency. The clause Implies
that NBC's commission rate Is 10%
or less, but this is not true. Radio
artists have paid as high as 15%
and 20% to the network for air en-
gagements, and 10% for vaudeville
^ates.

If an act Is sold to NBC by an
RKO agent for the air, the RKO
agent can't collect . niore than 6%.
in contraist, NBC does not iattempt
to limit the commission taken from
iether acts' salaries by independent
agents. Indie agents take as miich
as 2B%, which gives them a 20%
edge over the RKO franchise hold-
ers on radio placements.
The agents-artist bureau agree-

ment was suggested for the purpose
of straightening out the tangled
.matters and. numerous representa-
tion tiffs between the two. The
RKO agents were represented at the
meeting, by Maurice H. Rose, Arthur
Blondell and Harry Romm. NBC's
reps were George Engles, William
Murray, Chester Stratton and
Ernest J. Cutting.

MINSKYS DROP SUIT

BEX WEBER'S SHOW SPOT
Rex Weber, who split with Joe

Wilton recently after many years of
vaudeville partnership,, goes into J.

P. McBvoy's 'Americana' musical as
a single. ,

It's the first show for Weber. Ir-

ving Sherman placed him.

Oil Painting Slander of Burlesque
Name Uncontested

That alleged Sidney Ross Insult
to the Minskys has to stand un-
contested and unanswered. Estate
of Billy Mlnsky has instructed the
late producer's lawyer, Louis Ran-
dell, to drop the suit for $50,000
damages brought against Ross, who
has- an iart gallery, • —--

Ross some time ago displayed in

front of his studio In East 55th
street. New York, a painting of

three homely, ungainly and fat

girls which he captioned 'Buriesciue

a la Mlnsky.'
Minsky took.it as a personal re-

flection and went througii the pro-
cedure of having Ross served with
a complaint, in which the producer
claimed he had been libelled to the
extent 6f $50,000. [

F. & M/s 'Desert Song' Tab Can Gross

; 71 Weeks Set; May

RKO DROPPING VAUDE,

F-WC ENLARGING SHOWS

San FranclsQO, Aug. 15.

With vdude out at the local

Golden Gate .and Orpheum, Oak-
Ian* ill). Fox West Coast is set to

cash In on any stage following by
bolstering its shows in the Bay dis-

trict.

. Currently, the deluxe Fox has
Lilyan Tashman and Ken Murray
added to the regular show and Walt
Roesher concert, while Warfleld has
Chick Sale in for the week as biz

stimulator.
Augmented stage attractions w;ill

be continued for several weeks.

KATZ BOWS OUT
George Katz will not be in on the

New Gotham, Harlem stock bur-
lesque, when it reopens Aug. 27

Financial reverses forced him ,to tie

up the purse strings.

House . will be operated by Sol
Friedman, who was Interested with
Katz In the operation of the New
.Gotham last season. Charles Burns,
formierly at the Irving Place, may
manage.

WAXING STAGE UNITS

TO ADl PLUG F&M TABS

iios Angeles, Aug. 15.

Fox West Coast Is going heavy
for radio traniscriptlons* of stage
units for exploitation. Master
records, already made of F&M 'Irene'

tab, to be used . locally by half a
dozen air stations, and then sent

out for advance and current plugs.

Stage show at the Carthay Circle

was aired via KFAC for two days
last week, at same time transcrip-

tions being made for air use dur-
ing 'Back Street' run-
Smaller radio stations are using

transcriptions as sustaining feature

to build weak spots programs.

Some More Midwest

Indie Vaude from Chi
Chicago, Aug. IB.

Straggling vanguard of the new
and fervently prayed for vaudeville

season in the, midwest has the Wil-
liam Morris office booking the Cecil,

Mason City, Iowa, and the Orpheum,
Green Bay, Wis. .. Both are three

-

dayersj resuming Labor Day after a
summer layoff. Garfield and Tower,
Midwesco houses in Milwaukee, will

be booked also, one day each by
Morris office.

Dick Bergan, booker, for Great
States, started Saturday (13) booked
four acts for. Saturday-Sunday at
the Paramount, Hammond, Ind.

DAUET BOOKING &. 6.

San lYanclsco, Aug. 15.

Ken Dalley has transfierred to

Frisco from the Los Angeles RKO
booking office.
'

" He's booking : RKQIs . only Cpast
house currently playing stage shows,
the Golden Gate. Horace Heidt's
band is on a run there» uslnjg ^Ccts

to augument the show.

FBISCO'S VATIBEILM nGHI
Los Angeles, Aug. 16.

Bert Levy la back from 'I^risco

where he installed the Initial vaude
show at the Capitol, which reopened
last week. Policy will be combo of

six acts and second run pictures.

Biz for the first week reported
not so forte.

.

BESOBT'S COLOBED UNIT
Long Branch, N. J., Aug. 16.

An all-colored show goes Into the
Asbury Park Paramount Aug. 13,

with Adelaide Hall headlining.
Unit untitled cohtalhs six other

acts, Including Edie Deas and band.

Mr*. Weston's New Partner
San Francisco, Aug. 15.

Ella Herbert Weston has teamed
with Rollie Cate In.a vaude and club
booking ot&ce,

-..Mrs. Weston recently split with
Eddie Bentley.

SCHENEC. BACK
Schenectady, N. T„ Ayg. 15.

Hudson, dark since last fall when
Jack Conway, Montreal producer,
folded his stock tompany, may
play burlesque this season. Jake
Potter, Sr., Jake' Potter, Jr., and
Harry Mersky of New York are
understood to -have closed with A.
Vedder Magee, owner, for oc-
cupancy.

Merskijr was here two years ago
when theatre had burlesque under
Sam Ryder's management. ..

Fanchon & Marco's 'Desert Song*

is proving that company's top unit

'

for income aiid may.- reach the
record ligure of $400,000 for F, & M.^

Tab is being sold for $4,600.

'Deisert Song' Is the musical
turned down by Loew's In favor of-

Zlegfeld's 'Rio Ritse^ The P. & M.
tab already has 71 weeks spoken
for. It may reach 85 weeks.
Loew's 'Rio Rita', is expected t€

finish to 26 weeks' playing tima
. H500 Straight

The $4,500 charge for 'Desert

Song' goes for all houses played In-

cluding the New York Paramount
although accustomed to lay out at

least twice as much and . more foi

its own shows.
Publix is asking for 30 weeitfl ol

'Desert Song.' FoXrWest Coast and
RKO have asked for 16 Tjreeks each;

Warners, 5; Poli-Arthur chain, 6.

Indie dates haven't been made
known.
The tab. cost F. & M. about $30,000

t produce all around. What the

unit's road costs are isn't figured.

F. & M. now is preparing for fur-

ther musical tabs and has around

three already on the road or about

to be, including 'IrencVFollow Thru'

and 'Whoopee.'. Latter is being di-

rected by Eddie Cantor.

P. & M.*s success with the musical

tabs may shove the tab producr

tion idea forward again among the

clrcuitsMinless they have been dls-

concertfed by their previous expen-

sive ana\dazzling fizzles

F. & M.'s own nearest .unit com-
petitor to 'Desert Song* le the "Ted

Lewis unit, now In Its 17th week
and having 34 weeks already spoken

for. This ori%- is looked to reach 60

weeks in the aggregate and may
reach for $300,000 In total gross.

It is being retailed to theatres at

$6,260.

'Desert SongMs In its.lSth week.

RYAN H' NOBLETTE
Warns Everybody Not to Mlea

DE VI7T0 and DENNY
and DOT StEVENS

Adv. In This Departiiierit Every We«k
O. K. Show Bnsln^SB

ADA
BROWN

RETURH ENGAGEMENT
IN LESS THAN THREE MONTHS

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
(Week August 13)

With BiU Robinson's Revue
''HOT FROM HARLEM''

Direction—MARTY FORKINS

SETTING OUR OWN OLYMPIC RECORD FOR LAUGHS

FANCHON and MARCO S IIOLLYWOOD COMEDIANS SLAPSTICK REVUE

BEN TURPIN-WftLtER HIERS-'^SNUB" POLLARD
DOROTHEA and H ELEN E BLOSS0M-EL GA RV

THE LITTLE BLONDE COMEDIENNES GOLDEN VOICED TENOR

OPENED A COAST TO COAST HILARITY FLIGHT LOEW'S STATE, LOS ANGELES, AUG. 6th

Staged by LEROY PRiNZ Week AUG. 18th, PANTAGES, HOLLYWOOD bill riley, co. mgr.

THE TALK OF HOLLYWOOD

MME. OL.YMF»IAS PRIZE WINNERS
IN'COMrARABMB RITSfllAlf WOLFIIOVNDS ASD SOUTH AMERIC/VN OBEVHOVNDS

SID ORAUMAN'S PROLOGUE
GRAUMAN'S CHINESE THEATRE, HOLLTWOOD, CALIF.;

AT PRESENT THE
OUTSTANDING ATTRACTION

A NICHT AT
THE OLTfMPlCS
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FUNNYBONERS (3)

Songs and . Comedy
15 Mins.; Thre« -

.Hippodrome, BaUiinoro

i^viq la novr worklnef tvlthout

Howard Burblg, but It's a good aqt
E<ick6d nicely by CBS boitimeriial

and sustdlnliiff proeram,- thfese boys
will have no trouble'lii snagging the
headline spot for themselves on a
regulation bill.

They're wording through mikes,
which seems to be,,a 'must' for air

acts,- though tlvjs" turn could get
along without the loudspeaker for
the.' great portion of the running.
Beally needed only for some of the
low-tone crbonlngl •

These three have a nice tonsil for
slight comedy tunes, their pleasant
voices making the • most of thin
comedy song material. They're best
on the straight warbling pPvithe
typQ .of 'Ding Dong, Daddy.'. On-the.
fiongs one of the trio, serves as the.

accojppanlst ,6h the ^lano, but un-
obtri^lvely.^

. ^
, .

'

.
-^

Tiiey toss in a few ImitiEttlons—
Crosby; the Boswell three, jind; the
Mills four,- '.Latter two impressions.,
aire

' the build-up . punch; . and- out.-
- standing; r- -.i.--..

Comedy'- talk weiaves in and .out
sAltably. In - the>r turn's ' -regular
>Jokes My Mother Told Me," .

Ih^y'rt
uslng^^'that gag: about jialhtlhg nieh
arid'.^worden— dborsi ' It's "a.- gag
thafi doesn't lit In with the radio- at-"

nidsphere, though- they're -.' right-

about it being an 'old' JoKe, since"

J&ck McLallen aAd Sarah have been
using it for some' time as their sock
bit). "'^ ' M :

' .

^

= •;

^Tbis audience liked ihe. kctKiaticht
particularly going -fdr the" 'heated
-vot^ll^lng..- : And thereforeiMieavier
doses ef that treatment-'wou^d see.iii

te be.ln order; ' '
' ' .' - ' " '

. AlltHtlB,''ilinjl.:.Fl^l^j^|CE-:;^^
Cbmedy. •. '

• •>•. -•, •; •.:.'<

Bif^'Mins.; 'One
Patace, Chicago
liU^thur .LtLke In pictures, silent

and talking, for many years < has*,

specialized askigoot . joVenUe- t>f the
'Harold Teen* :H;lasslficatlon. . -His
salary-.- ln' Hollywood' 'has been - In'

four. /Agureai. .r fUs -sister 'Is Jess
.kn.Qwn, lalthough of. some screen ex^
pjerlence In comedy shorts.

'

Thejlf " act .la 'a hbdgeypb^ge, but
0urpiMBlngl^=-smooth'coripIde>:ipg its
liondMcript' 'ibhiratiter' ahd-ibe new^'
nes&l'tiif'the turn- which birdke iii' at
Rochesterj New 'X'prlc,.and is headed
f6r Manhattan.. Present vaudeville
flyer .will- be> shortr llv.e^,f aB <.il;6

are--due 'Mck' in -Hollywoo'd'* for' a
pictu):e. . ,^t^r ; they ;< 'Will., probably
pfcji. up some RKO. bookings,. .,

|:piE>upie .'e^:^ : minutes' ot .icomiedy
fooi:age'is.'used -in ad'va;nee showing,
lijike sttyirtg. gopd-by^Htp HeUywood.
nptably . JB,u)idy Rogers; . /,JSFewspaper.
hc^dUfie tells . pi • Bollywpocils . big
celpbratton,- s^p MIb gping, allien:

n^wsreel .clips of
, par^des^ ..spldierst,

aeronautical maneuve|s^^..Ail gopd
for jgiggle?!^;'-. • ,; .. ':.r-

iLake -wprks with 'the efcheetra^iri
some light nonsense, dlscioverd sla-
ter Florence, a chatterbox, .in the
audience. Eneugh laaighs are strewn
along the way to suffice, and' the in
gratiatlng manner' of the pMr;~botH
young, wins friendly Pkay; •

As a tUrrt framed 'for" Hollywppd-
Ites it Is well' ahead , of ihbst of 'the
vehicles to which the ''screeii' folks
entrust their variety fortunes. In
other 'words, they get" a bouncing
surface for their personalities.

:

Florence Is. a gopd-looking blonde
miss,, and;. Arthur, .is a,: cleanrcut
Aip'erlcan ^ad' who stipks , . .pretty
close , to his .Btarida.r.d characteriza-
ti^|i oi an eager, slightly perplexed
senior adolescents .

. Land,

ANN PENNINQtON,
CHAS. JUDELS A. CO.

Skech
12 1^ inc. in .One
IWotropblltanv Bir'ooklyh

This Id 'a new "act only In the
serise that Miss .Pennlnfetbn • now
heads the billing instead of Judels,

who was doing it . with ah unpro-
gram'med cast back in 1928. Then
it drew appro-vlng notices, but times
have changed and as entertainment
It rates low except for Miss Pen-
nington's dance at the close. She
holds the honors.

. It's the sketch In which the wife
poses as the 'maid when, her hus-
band entertains a business guest
and gets an earful abput her hus-.
band's amourd, Scarcely, drew,.a
glggie.;.and/.poorly played; .

Not. -well staged.here, a: table,, two
chairs and a hatrack against the
Iiouse plush drop In one : consti-
tuting tljeiset.

;
PALACE, Ni Y.

•Cohgorllla' . , (Sox), . dpwn here
after a straight film proadway .first

run at the M'^lnter Garden, will have
to tkke the blame or the praise, one
way or the other, , for the Palace
business this week. The support-
ing va,udevllje bill is just a nice

little Ifiydut that won't, bother any-
body.

, ,. ^ ;.
, V .

With hifl iflirst tl^ree acts, the

booker took, ho chances. Standards
occupy ieach" isi>ot.

' With his .
oomi-

blnatloh next-torshut and closing

turn the bpoker took even less of a
Hsk. Bill Robliison and a cwt down
version of la^t season's ,Marty -Por-
klns all-colored- unit, with Ada
Brown nPinlnally in the fourth spot,

but working right up to the ^
finish,

round out the .bllL

At the first show Saturday the
Robinson turn went, close to an
hour, or about 20 minutes overtime.
It seemed receptive to any amount
of cutting that the hpuse sees .fit,

and- probably .la hitting a speedier
pace by now. , Bpblnson is Jifmselt-

and the whole show- besides, .shell-

shocking'!em iwith about IB mlnutes
bfsolid-footwo'rk; . 'Miss 'Brown, a
proficient' son'gstre&B of the maihiny
type, who has been, over ,

the Intact
route iEis' a single,"e6ntrlbuted about

.^•BLrii//%/sK /«v ttvo iiumbier8>ail told. Althou^^
i^iyi^^ '*!'**^y*'P9D <|) , she'sagIrt\7hb'cansUck asl6n|ras

=
. i. -i.' .\. •! I

she cares to under ordinary dr-
jj V'"'-' V''L^^*'. V .

cumetiances; iq this case ,she might
g[rp;heuni»

_
N.

,

Y.
; , do weU> to drop^ number or two. It:

'Nothing but -this legit film .player's, wouldn't...m^ke : much : diilerenice,

engaging; personality saves a ^tencil
j
Wncevshe's on- throughout/the turn

turn.from .utter dullness. ICirkwbbd anyway. - ' '^ ' '
••

typifies, class, and it'ls the. fact that I

j putney ''Diindriage, piaiiidt-^sPait
h$.,moyep:lp.a iQrt of .tftsto, gmge^;^ .TjacUie Young, dancer, and
ind elegance that jJ.uis ,him .,»P.art U i2.girt the regular sup-
*r9m.,the, pf.;Ho1iyw.ood drop- p^rt. ^At t^ie Palace -a girl and boy,
^ert-ln.;

.

'
. ; . , . both white, augment' the turn. Girl

,

' The offering is another of those, js intrbduced.by Robinson as one of
thrown-tbgether things, the

:
same. Uls pupiiil^biit her- dancing falls .to

idea. prievalHrig that merely to have
j bail hte'r out" bf the: army oC'lnedl-

the Stat make a few casual refer- pcre'tati ddttcers. Boy's effort' is a'
ences to .tne pict^^e studio gives Hghtweight "novelty, -but fexcelleht
him or

.
her enough e^aiA.or for- the jjetp- because' it fits. Fblldwing Rbb.;

peasantry. ^ - I in'aon's 'dtair aistnce, a shbw':.stbpp<ir
; PP"?? ;^\t^. a;^brief introductoryUlways, the'"^^ ah Impressibh
speech, )p^Vlng the W4y foMhe en- thj^t vdanee by fingering a dead-
trance of a hot-cha-looking girl „*Hrir«knlrfA -• •

•

trho goes Into- thb dttWb-dora auto- r "^^v v.- t4_,j • * - : 0.
giteph-begsrtegtMfOutttie..'' Cross-llre i

ji^W .
costwmed ajid

is' pointleWin the «xlrenic, without ?t^i*d Out In a precision, buck. This
phape, pattern or point, but spoken number. Miss Ward s vocal special-,

with this actor's fine vibrisjat speak- fJ*^.
ahd Robinsons hoofery out in

Ing voice hais the merit of grace at 'one to Dandridgea piano accom-

Ieast.-'"--'
' ; .

.'
v.-

-'. panlment. are ijhe ebmblnatlpn act s

'Kirk#e!od' is '6ft aHid the girl sittgs highlighlja. , V

i pop -number. - agreebly enough i
Arthur ^Petley's citing . act,. .aU.

hndi. does^ a.ifilghtly bit of. control fvayg .reliable, . la .the opener. Wal-
d^hclng. Oh her exit KIrkwood Isjter Walters, now throwing his voice
Lack tP do a.ions recitation, dealling jingle, with the for^ner femme ven-
wlth. the. dpleful. plight of an old J trilo<iuial .nt^te missing, and Cass,
extra, broke and starving,, who tries Mack .^ind^ Owen, rone of , the origi-
to . make, good Ip

.
a-.- chancergivenjnijs o(. the current, flock pj knppk-'.

octlng.dpb.; < - ftbput .ti^mbllhg trlbs, are secpnd apd
I

Thta.'lielghbprhppd audience took Uhlrd|i..,respec>iyely. - Misa. Owen la,

a

the picture player to its heart, hia valuable addition .to. the former
screen be.ckground being Butflcient Castletpn and Mack combinatipn.-,:
for them; This is Klrkwopd's first - Those .agentiB» hpokers and others
stage appearance;-- actrcrdlng tp the pf the RKO': and -.Brpadway mbb
recerds. since 1927. It's just another whp used to . fleck :to the opening
'itorsbnal'i khd^t does seem that the rpalace': shew-: are now tiptably - aV>
Hplljrwood ihpb ought to -take, some aenti 'Withdut them- the first- pei*
pains to prixVide- themselves -with'I'forittance played to' a lower floor
something by way of a, yejtvlcla half-filled with cash customers.

Rush.,.\' I
. -.' Bige.

•here, buf they made 'the -grade • and
Iscored .atrbhgest -with the medley
'p&rbdy which dpses. They beat the

average in- ? that they can sing

straight er- cpmedy with equal ef-

fect. ' - . ^ ^ 4.'

Healey back with Just enoOgh
stalling In one- to permit Ruby
Zwerling and - his band to got to the

stage for the finale,, with thb water
thrpwiiig • lagainst an orchestral

background. . . Going along, strong,-

but the -finish la anemic. When
Healey -thinks the crowd .has had
(enough the'stopges march pn by ba^
tallpns, there W ah awklnrard pause,
an exit and' then- Healey taltes his
bow and the travelers close in.

Healey should take time out- some
day and figure a build-xip climax.
What he is usiilg is rather less than
nPthlng.
The newsreel and a Laurel and'

Hardy comedy supplement thd film
feature.

CROEL and A^LAN (2)

ftiOfljnrf, CpWiWXf Pan
.12 Mins.'; In una

J _ „ I
Ted Healey and' hla stooge- con

""jl" . •
ventioft la the big hoise at the State

. -Cbtible of yburigster's who have I this week.,- H-e starts at number
Sdm.etHi'Ag ' tb' sell, but 'are badly three and- la -also five - and seven,
handicapped by the wrong material. I which makes It a pretty - strong
Or. rather, the lack of the right ma- r comedy ' bill; though the 7' o'clock
teriil.' Girl has the looks, the per-^ audience the opening day Just didn't
sonallly;,wra;pfed around a lot of it, seem to Want to laugh. Healey col-
an. ingratiating little singing voice, jected aboiit half of i^hat he would'
aud^a flalr^ for feeding the 'straight I ordlnirlly acquire and that wai A
stuff that .Kelps .make the old hoke

[ concession : Alsbi It waa a .cbmpll-
co\inf Her partner, lobining «P ment Probably most of the feiccess
way over her^ in theJrlcinlty of Q^^r 'the 'normal- attendance was
seven feet, and all of that stringy, 1^1.^3 ,n by.the picture, 'The Blonde

fK? \T^.\f1^Vi^ ^ZfA^l ^rl Captive- (pbj.) ' Thos; who .found

L^'^V.i"' '?°f^,^^.*^*.^r*/*'V^*^^^^^ best pictures were In the
too primary for adult appeal

Boy 'rolls himself oh the' stage;
seated at - one of those midget
pianos. - Spectacle of his :chasing
the.girl around with the piano while
still retaining his perch- lav good- for

FRANCES LANGFORD (3)
Singer
15 Mins.;. Two i

-

Orpheumr N> Y. /
FiUQces '^hgford' la frpin radlp.

She's appearlilg regularly bh "WABC,
Cblumbla's "New York key

.
station,

ahd IVOR, . She's called a 'tiudy
Vallee discovery ahd is icuri;6ntly

uridergolhg " a builder-Up prpce.Ss.
Alii she's all tp the gepd, as far as
vaudeville is cpncerned.

Miss Langford oh the air. gives
the feeling of being on occasion
bit too saccharine. For her vaude
^appearance, on the other hand, she's
chosen a iseries of songs (five), all

ot which call for stressing of the
nasal tones. It 'shows she can
switch, but doesn't. Needed . Is

more variegated assortment of num
bers. Aftd lest this be termed quib
bllng, be It pointed . out ,immediately
that toaay she's pi'eseritln'g a good
turn,, whereas With a bit of thought
she could be a very good turn
Two pianists, in the usual man

ner, billed as Major and Tiny, Miss
Ijangford sticks to the . mike
throughout. Trick, though, Is that
she's one case where the stage .work
will help build her radio appeal
rather, than the otVier way around

She's.- a pretty .girl,

lielps further.

still frame didn't feel like laughing
apparently. House appears to have
ransacked, tho files for stilie of
South Sea and African bust pic-
tures, with the Captive herself a
poor laat. But it gets them in for

a laugh the first _time, J>ut dxflla on. better than the usu^d crowd at this
the second and tl^ird try. - .Vses a tiWe of year

'

comedy .effect. K^ii-oll and Swahsbp start thliigs
With the crying miniature.pl^no. gag ^^h' their clewr perch. Wbrk, .niuQh

?n^Kf"^ftwfirf1«.^^^^ la but bt the br,dinary. aid
nv.i^hw i?f™^^ they scarcely get a tumble. House

S?t«fk'J?t\'*cSlSdlSack^ tSlti ^SSwfnS'eiS f^th^
Of the DOC Rockwell routine.

.

.

: I SS^hKW^SS'^S^^e^
lyiidWay in the turn .the girl .unr

loosens tap shuttle and. other-
terpslcal intrusion comes at. the fin-

ish, the latter meaning nothing but
a chance to get them' bff apd.uncork-
an. additional laugh. Contrast of the I

tall and short of it does that.
Odec.

IVIERRELL BROS, and MAUDE
Acrobatic
& Mins.; Full
Orpheum, N. Y»

.

Nice bpeper fpr neighborhood
biils. Two nien. in tux and gli:l in

evening frock are posed In novel
liaria-b£i.lahc6 at opening. . Girl off

and men go to perch work, using
high perch with mounter In single

nice flash, but it's net much use.
Four Queena. -dancers, fellow, a,hd

collect about half their usual ap-
plause in the challenge portions. A
warm flooded house gives them
plenty, but they could .have tUrned
the air conditioner off here. It

wasn't needed with that crowd.
Then Healy came on and chopped

the ice. Got them warmed up and
turned them over to Sammy Cohen.
Cohen

. gets ever with his panto-
mimic stufft but -a- little mugging
goes a long ways,: and thexe is
riather too' Much of if here after he
introduces ^rs. Cohen. In tih ef-
fort to build her up he gags tpo
strenUbusly and bvershoots. Still

ho was called back for a bow. "VVlth

Healey already on for his secondhandstand for feature. ... -111,.,^^ n j xi. , - .«

One of the men does bit on slack trlc^k, latter pulled the applause for

wire. Girl Is back for more threeT Cohen. More stooges, th.o trained

way hand balances, including holds bear and then- tlnie out for Les
while walking up arid down stairs. Rcis and Bobby . DuHn who took .a

Whole thing trimly arranged and chance and quit after their .third

too, which interesting throughout because . of number, but get back to finish off

ieau/. [novelty, Rmh, 'the act. It was taking a real chance

PALACE, CHICAGO
-

,

Chicago, Aug.
.
l3.\

^

RKO'S; ; i$>cent citadel will ' tbls;

;week-«njoy the support and pUsh'-

ing- of the Chica,go banking frater-

nity marshalled In adv^ince by Ex-
ploiter John J'bseph, who did a
very: able -.Job in -selling 'American
iMadneas'.' £^er^. bank teller, . in
itown got brde'ra' fi^pm his' boss, to
-eng;age custoiqnera in. coh'seryatioh
ahd.. re.cOihmejid the picture. .. .. Adr
;dltlpnally vth^re 'yas np ,questibjn
;that hundreds, pf the bankera theih-^
selves win take 16 centa change on
!a greenback to satisfy their own
<^^I0i3ltJ^;;''^J';'

,

:'.:
'

;

^ -

.

: ,Ah amusing^c^ohtraat between^ this,

week'isi feQ,tlire .pqiaking 'a herb-'aijd
a human.. beihg .jput pi: a.,.banker,
and last .weei^'aiahbw, hinges on pne
'ot. . the

;
aneii^dotea .V^loyd .

.jG}Ibbons.

told,' He" recbunted . how,, in phlhai
iafter paying jKib - Apldiera In Chlhe;^
dbilars therb Tirould be a ste3,dy.'de.-

precl£vtlcn p'i "tbe/par value. Wheh-
eyer meney. .is.atlk, . IQ.% the

,
Chinese

{generals -wOtiid firre^t a cpuple .bf
bai^kers a:hd'.:execiute them . by .flr?;

ing sqiiad, .
.
Ciirrency, imnnedltvtely

jumped back to par. '" Itast week's
audlenCe applauded this atcry with
mallcloua" delight. Which' prbves
that the bankers should get behind
this picture in a big way. It's valu-
able for gbbdv|rUl. . .

.
.

. Happily. In jiLddltipn to . an exv
-pl(iitable..and timely, feature,; pro.-

vlded by Cplpmbla, there la an ex-
cellent flve-act cluster pf triple A
talent prp-vlded by RKO. Sp besides
a gppd groas.: foretold .by a small
lioldout Saturday afternoon the Pal-»

'ace ought to convert aome of those
'who will possibly enter the house
for the flrst time ;-because oti.the
plcturci

.

':

' -Representtrig>the .essence'of ihod-
iernlty In their effortless ease and
ismart dressing, -the Three St. John
{Brothers. dpening. established
themselves aa the final ayllable in
hand-balahcfhg.' Their lifts are
hovel, amazing and combustible,
ilt is rather; a relief tb enCPunter
genuine acrobbta agtiin how that
moat of the cult have nominated-
themselves comedians: That foot
pn-'face hokum .1 a getting pretty
jstale. St. JPhn .bpya pushed the:

)3hPw . pff . .with, the force of. a hy-
draulic hamnier.
-

, Neville Fleeson. Intelligent au
'thor-entertainer. gives -part of his
material Into the keeping of three
ultra young actresses. Intricate as
'an act, but .aa fresh as a bubbling
spring Fleeson and the Fleesonetted
^anage' to b? aophistlcated, but not
aloof from the - hoi polloL "Act did
excellently. -

i Disarming a,ny criticism by thfelr

lightness of manner; Arthur- Lake,
iwell known on the screen, and his
fiister, -Florence, mixed a lot Of
personality with better^than-HolIy-
|svood-average gags. Result wais- a
click. The audience liked them^and
pkayed : them.- Arthur clowns
firound with the Orchestra, then
Bister pops up out of the audience;

A - deluxe - packalge of erige-grihg

fuh- was Grace Hayes, ' abetted 'In

the concluding moments by the 'ver-
satile young man she introduces to
the audience : as • her sonj* Joseph'.

Around the fact that Miss Hayes
la. one radio. :arMat who needs no
amplification when appearing . in
vaudeville a.aaucy bit of sa,tlre has
been written.- An animated, r-wlnk>-

ing face Inside an NBC mike talks
back to Mlsa Hayes, while, the ly-
rics keep up a fire of flippancy. Son
Joseph is credited as author, which
prompts the prediction that son
Joseph will do all right.

Meanwhile Miss Hayes, a comedi
enne in the regal manner, had ai pip
of an act from start tp finish. She
was suffering froni mascara in the
peeper all through her perform
ancc, but that little distraction
failed, to halt her tempo. The audi
ence Ibved her. '

.

. Answering the trge ifelt more In
New York" than in Chicago, for
stage band each week at the Pal
ace, . there is Ijarry Rich and hia
'Enemies of the Blues.' Rich is

showman, a builder of band acts,

and .invariably a pleaser of audi
ences. This -tinie he has mixed
some girl musicians In with red
jacketed males', mounted the outfit
on a perambulatory terraced plat
form, and sells it with his custoih
ary cunning. ' Laftd,

i
LONDON PAVILION

{

LondPri, Aug, B.

liondpn- Pa-villon. show this week
seems more- diversified and fuller of:
entertainment. There are several,
holdpyers, a fe*r newcomers and a
couple ot disappointments.
. Bil and Bil,. continentals, were due
from' Italy* but did hot arrive. This-
caused ebnfuslbh,'with the manage-
ment asking Ivan BankpfC and Beth'
Cannon- (holdpvers) tb open for the
•first show?'arid Biankoff walking and^
takirig>,hla wife -With him. Leon'
'Jtogbe, from last v^eek, was called
in "tb substitute.
Opening waa Fred Culpitt, talking

magician, who talked -himself into
a receptlpn, but la treading on dan-
'gerpus ground. HIa idea of adopt-
ing .a superior attitude when the
iaudtence does not appreciate every>
:one of his gags. Is likely to get him
;inlb trouble. '

Mr. Thomas, a Torkshire come-
dian, works a la i>ick' Henderson,
jpven to- cracking' some of Hender-
son's gaga. Thomas haa a funny
jporsbnality, a good voice , and if he'
jwPuUl only 'get material would do-
-well.-

; Rose Perfect sings nicely and im-^
presses pleasingly.

I

Ccrani: and Jerry,have been doing"
^hia act -Ear tbb'lphg, and a charige'

r'buld be an 'advantage.
, ;
Bobby Uke' '^leri'ahaw ,and BUddijr'

jBifadley'd Ppur Buds are holdovers;'

I

[The secohd part, generally db-'
jvqted tp the cabaret, pertlon of the:
feho"w, ia gi-veri. over tp Daive Appl-'
ib'n e!hd hla bunch bt enter.talheris.',

The Pavilion grabbed Ddve and his'

crowd after he slayed them at the
Palladium for a, fortnight. Apollon'a.
receptloii' wad serisfitlohal, and it-

was a §pbd mbve pn, the manage-':
merit's- part te 'get' him fef a mbnthj,
as a- strong attra,ctibri 'wais needed;
tb'dpUnteralct'Ljelcesteir Sqttare the-

'

atr^" bpentrig.' Apbllpti ..-waa' given''
plenty publicity arid bpened te csti.

POWNTQWN. Li A. :

Lpa Angeles, Aug. 11.
''

.Variety and .nevelty make the
current ahow good - yaiudevllle-.

Seven acta 'play like a . real vaude
bin, with aeveral oldtimers in evl-'
dence on the stage. . Nothing but-'^'

standing arid some of the dots put-^'

mpded,. but it's vaude,

.

Duke Art, clay mbdbler, ppena.
ije; ,Ia an pldster whb. at one tlme-
waa standard In, the

.
two-a-day«-

Dbea three facea and. waa well. re->;

celved. Stearna and Dean .deuced.
Pair, are .p,verage eccentric dancers..-

.Girl. Is a looker and impresses, with
her.. routines. Boy ahould atick toi
'dtmclriig ' and ' forget; { the

;
comedy^,

Minerva tJreka, character Impres--,
sfdris, followed. J>bea. . the usual
Ifaltari^Bplnater-igraride dame char-f

,

acters and larided .neatly. , ,,

f

Chinese Revue, eight ' Chinese,
youngsters'; '- with 'a' Special 'set,;

handed out sufficient' 'entertainment

.

to make them a good bUy. • KIda
trot -out tap, acrobatic: arid ballroom
dancing . accompanied •

. by their'

mother at the piano. Talent and;
entertalnmerit made them a near;
show halter.
'

. Prlncetbne and Renee just got by
wUh their lino of • blue- chitter and •

rialld gags. Team " came west for
RKO'S aching , heart time and have
been .picking up local datea to flU in

since the circuit policy change.
Nlles Marsh, femme Impersona-

tor, followed. V-^ a repeat here,
ha-ving Played the hpuse about four
iiioriths . ago. Supcess of -his flrst

appearance had the house figure,

lim for a return. Well received
and; had tp beg pff with thanks.
; iSennlngtpn's ha-rmonlcia band
closed. Band is also a victlri\ of
the RKO policy change. Clicked
here and gave the stage end of the
show a strong finish.

•Th,© Jewel Robbery' (WB) filled

the main portion of the. screen.
-*^th' "urii-versal. ,riews cUpa. and. a
ppoirtslant short fllllng in. .Business
^hly fair at the ^flrst evening per-«

fptwi'ance ThUrsday., .
Call.

i Leicester Sq.y Londoh
..// - . Lehdon, -Aug. .2.

,. Leicester Square: theatre, fbrmer-."

ly R](CO Picture
. theatre, and more

reperitiy the Olyniplc, la the latest

convert -tP contlnuoua T^rlety.

.

! Theatre waa brlginaljy promoted
by Jack Buchanari and Sir Walter
Cilbbone, with the Idea of Ita be-
coming a permarierit hori^e for Jack
Buchanan musicals, but before
coriipletion Buchanan sold out to

Glbbohs.
Like most of the new West End

theatres, this house never really got
started, due tP managerial and
policy changes at frequent Intervals.
But this new project looks like a
real move to put the hPuse pn the
map.
' Understood there is a bankroll of

around $100,000. to set this Idea in

full motion, and the bppkers and
prganlzers are the Bert Aza office.

These Aza beys, pf whom Archie
iPltt Is pne, discovered Oracle
Fields, eventually aucceeding in

promoting her as Phe of the; great
lu'omari Singles In England. Having
touied revues in the provinces for

b-lDout 20 years, and also having
staged a few productions In the

'.CCpntinued bn ;mge 30).
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New Tork, Aug. 12.

Heavy on nataes and salaries, and
nght and stage entertainment this

week. Word of mouth won't pull

them in as much as the presence of

Iforma Taltnadge and George Jessel

ej] the marquee. With, Mies Tal-
znadge just walking on the stage,

Bums and Allen falling helow par,
ajnd not much support irs>m the
i^upernumeraries. . the . butden falls

entirely on Jessel. Now Jessel isn't

a. bad fellow, to- ha;ve around In «
pjnch, but an hQur is 60 mfnutes,
and that's too much for even Jessel
to carry alone^

,

June McCloy, Three Rhythm Boys
and a David Bines line fill out. One
anen^lc/ t)Iackoilt injures the per-
formance, and the use of the same
plain set for the opening and clos-
ing doesn't help, either. The stager
was stuck for a finish, and, accord-
tog to the finish used Friday night,
lie's s^lU stuck.

With Burns and Allen It appeared
io be a case of the source of .ma-'
terial going stale. Since they haVe
j4oked the difficult occupation of
gag spieling, It's not unuisual that
they should ran short now and then.
This is one of those weeks, coming
«8.1t does after a long period oh the
stage and air with weekly changes
in material. Th^ team was danger-
ously on the verge of being, let oft;

without' protest by 'the Paramount
audience until their final pun, an
oldie and a Burnis and Allen stand-
by. That got them away in the cus-
tomary manner, but up to then the
laughs were scarce.

. Jeabel is all over the place, (is m. c.
and doing three 4>r four full monb-
Ipga with- a coruple- of songs for
gopd measure.' .He, sings one, a. love
lyric, to Miss Talmadge, and at the
finish says. 'What Winchell is going
to make of this!' His few moments
o; chatter with Miss Talmadge, dur-
ing which

. ishe Is • graciously, given
the punch lineis, are bright, personal
and just what this audience seemed
to want. The customers doubtlessly
flgrtired they were getting a close-up
of a milch-publicized romance, and
maybe they were.

,

>Miss Talmadge is handsome in
thriee costume changes. Grade
Allen flashes a couple of up-to-date
outfits^ also, . which nieans plenty of
duds for the girls to gaze at this
week.
Miss McCloy, a- tall bohde with a

surprisingly low contralto, has a
Bblo spot, for one number, ancl then
dopbles up. with Jessel.. She' seems
in mostly to build up a gag used by
Jessel^with Sddie Cantor and Janet
Iteade at the Palace: Three Rhythm
Boys, .colored hooflhg^ trio, have been
here and elsewhere on Broaldway
ibefore.- Theiy landed as their sort
ofw)trenuous dance act always does,

'^iBines girls' l>est Is a toe number
channlngly

. backgrounded by a
rfountain effect and an unbilled vio-
llnlste. In their other numbers they
are'costuined In this gaudy manner
of the early presentation days.
iRubinoft conducts his pit crew

ibrouish a symphonic medley of thlti
year's popsi:' The.heavy hand at the
finish is for RubinofC rather than for
the orchestra or its music, and. in-
spired by the leader's odd showman-
Bhip. rather iita,n musical apprecia-
tion on the customers* part. It's
noticeable that the musicians don't
watch Rubinoft very diligently, and
Just atf well they don't.

Business-good at the Friday ev^n
fng show.' No Crawford organlog
billed this week- and the program
jras whittled down' still further
through omission of the newsreel
at the performance, caught. Colum-
bia's 'Wafr Correspondent' is the
zdature. Bige,

FISHER
Detroit, Aug. IB.

Fred Evans has plenty of grief in
producing shows for this house.
With a budget Of around $3,500
weekly, including production staff,
he is limited plenty. In addition
this house is noted for its poor re-
ception of any and all talent. With
the location on the edge of one of
.the town's nicer residential dietrlcts,
the patrons get plenty upstage with
the result, they leave it for the com-
Mon. people to applaud. The house
has been^notorious for poor busl^
ness in the past year, with the audi-
ences down to mere handfulis most
of the time. All meaning that the
average talent doesn't really get a
chance.

.

This week Evans has put prac-
^ tically all of his budget Into talent,
and to fair effect. Titled 'Northern
Jjlghts,' the setting Is a scene In the
far north with a couple Igloos to fill
lii;^ This due to half of the double-
blU feature, 'Igloo.' Talent includes
Bret Wood, Three White Flashes,
Bud and Jack Pearson, and Al Gor-
^on and his. dogs. Bret Wood and
Al Gordon walked away with the
show.

, Gordon being very much up
to date, with Bret Wood being a
memory of the past but over very
big.

Line does a couple of nice rou-
tines that help, with one of the girls
dressed up as pelican doing a
cycle of dance routine especially
uovel and good.
Pictures 'Jewel Robbery' and

^e\oo/ Business fair. Lee.

OLYMPIA, PARIS
Olympia bill, apart from a Co-

lumbia production dubbed by For-
rester Parent, has a stage show
which is drawing considerably,
though it Is exceedingly simple.
Program opens with a few clips

of newsreels and an animated car-
toon. Then comes the stage show.
This mostly consists of the Roland
Dorsay and His Cadets, band of 14
working on the stage. Idea is for
the band to play halt a dozen tunes,
first as they ought to be played,
then in this, that or some other
manner, ending In a Very good imi-
tation of a jazz number as a French
village band woiild play It.

.
This is Interlarded with comedy

done by the band boys, who also
sing. Roland Dorsay 'himself acts
as both bandmaster and as in. c.

with considerable success, due to
the obvious humor of the

,number.
The 12 Mersey Girls support the
band ir. a very short number. This
means that the pit orchestra is out
and. pit filled with flowers:
Then comes the feature, the <3o-

lumbia aviation story directed by
Frank Capra and indifferently
dubbed. ,

Maxl.

DENVER
Itenver, Aug. IB.

Ted Mack, home-town boy, is
back at the Denver, and what a re-
ception he got! No more than any-
one expected, but the .house was
packed, and the applause made it

clear what most of the crowd came
for.

'

Ted was the most popular m. c.

tne Denver ever had. He weht east
several tiines, and every time he
cotanes back it is the same story

—

packed houses. He led the Denver
orchestra through 20 minutes, and
was assisted by two girls in his act.

Lillian iRussell, blue singer, fin-
ishes with 'Human Thing to Do,'
and Ted sings a few . verses of his
own on thia same subj'ect. Band
plays 'Lullaby of the Lealvea' as Ted
sings it: and by request Ted. sings
'Madame.' For the close Ted sings
'Minnie the Moooher,' aided by 60
colored youngsteri3 who parade on
the stage as the 'lobsterscope'
makes it look like, a storm. .

Ted's voice is . richer and he gets
his chatter to 'the audience in a
smoother manner than when he left
His stage personality is much Im-
proved, and his local popularity not
a bit less. .

The stage show, F.' & M.'s 'Bug-
house' Idea, is much too long for
this bill. Just a fair layout at best,
too much competition makes it tire
some.

If the stage sho^ had been' cut ten
minutes, and the film 'Washington
Masquerade* the same amount, the
program would have been improved.

seemingly. A w.ieek ago Lillian Roth
had to fight acoustics the same way,
Veloz and Yoiande, one of the bet-

ter dance teams, stick to only one
number this week, a beautiful and
expertly executed waltz, with that
leading right into Mort Downey,
who drags his mike on with him.
Downey sang four numbers, en-

cored twice, made two speeches,
gagged with Berle, pleaded, begged,
tut the customers wouldn't let him
go, He was on about 25»mlhutes,
though he tried to make It 15, so hie

can't be blamed for holding up the
show. And, yet his appearance
killed off the proceedings.

Berle sings another of those paro-
dies at this stage, but again the po-
lite Capitol, audience didn't mind.
They forgive easily in this house.
Anyway, somebody had to do some-
tl)ing to tsike up time enough for
Bernle's men climbing on the stage
from the pit. And Bernie came on
to stay 20 minutes more.
During some of the shows' on

opening day one or two . of the minor
acts (acts that only cost about $1,000
a week, if you please) were sloughed
off to make up running time. But
the booking /department might play
with the idea that perhaps these
acts weren't especially needed.
There are points at which bolster-
ing becomes dangerous. Overstuff-
ing results in forcing thing out at
the sides.

So it comes down to this:, there's
quality galore, and' quantity galore,
but the combinatioii does not make
for a good show. Especially when
added to a feature, 'Skyscraper
Souls* (Metro), which runs. 93 mlns.

Kaiif,

TRANSLUX

CAPITOL
'

- New York, Aug. 12,,

Here's something new under the
sim. Most theatres, after a good
week, will hold over the he^idlihers
and change, if at all, the trimmings.
Not so the Capitol. Here the head-
liners are thrown out and the fill-

ers-ih given another chance.
.

The rostrum current week reads
Ben Bernie, Morton Downey, Milton
Berle, Lilian Shade, Four Casting
iStars, Veloz. and 'Tolande,' and Gor
don. Reed and King. Meaning a
show that costs about $16,000, and
maybe it's smart booking. Not that
there's any quarrel with the people
in the show. All do their stint and
do it well. Nor is there any quatrel
With the idea of running them off

In regular' vaudeville fashion. But
the thing runs close to 90 minutes,
and it's almost impossible to make
it any shorter. Which is a terrible
lot of show and which just about
tfixes any audience's patience.

Ben Bernie closes the show. Ber
nie is a polished showman who
knows every little audience quirk
and knows how to get the most pos
sible out of his every appearance.
But for the first time in his Broad
way career there's a question aa to
whether he's selling himself for all

he's worth. The answer is the fact
there's entirely too much up ahead.

Newcomers on the current bill are
Bernie, Downey and Miss Shade
They replace Abe Lyman, Lillian
Roth and Zelaya from the week be
fore. .

Milton Berle continues as master
of ceremonies and doesn't bother
changing any of his lines. Probably
doesn't matter. ^ The audience FrI
day night thought his every word
was a gem. They liked; him so
muph, in fact, that they ieven for'

gave him his parodies.

Berle is a clever and ever , effer-

vescent youngster. He has that
rare something that for lack of a
better word is called personality,
and he knows how to sell—whether
he's selling himself or the rest of

-the show.
As a week ago, the show gets go

ing in usual vaude fashion, with the
Four Casting Stars followed by Gor-
don, Reed and King. Both are ex
pert at their particular type of work
and so over nicely. Lillian Shade fol

lows for a trio of songs and doesn't

get half the break she deserves.
Acoueitlcs of this theatre are a bit

too tricky for her type of voice,

STATE, L. A.
Los Angelesi Aug. 12.

Despite a break-in at Long Beach,
F&JiA's condensed 'Irene' is, etiU
draggy, but showing evidence of
speedier tempo being Injected.
Thilis promises excellent stage fare
when tinkering is completed.
Whether customers today will rel

Ish the revamped verislon .Of - the
1919 musical hil; is a, question.
Among older patrons it Qhbuld.
click, and if enoulErh speed, jazas and
modern comedy are added It may
prove satisfactory for younger gen
eration •

Tab, running 86 mlns., can staiid
more paring. . Original . 9toiy re
talned, with extraneous dialog elim'
inated and two new- song numbers
added.

'Alice Blue Gown' retained as
thenie and principal solo number;
likewise 'Irene' and 'Talk of the
Town.' - Snappy dancing of modem
type, unusually effective ' staging
and cast principals mostly rating
oke help put musical , across.' With
20 line girls and male dancing and
singing ensemble,

.
unit contains

about everything expected in a pic-
ture house presentation.
Dale Winter (Mrs. Henry Duffy)

Is Irene, role she essayed with orig-
inal company. Two other members
of first production and Bob)>y Wat-
son and Walter Ragon, former as
Madame Lucy and patter-, playing
Mar^Viall, patron saint to Irene.
Airsatisfactory, witli brunt of com-
edy up to. Watson, who stands out
prominently and is at. ease in 'every
scene. Miss Winter handles.,lead in
a way that wins h6r new admirers;
Another comedy high spot pro-

vided . by Betty. Harrington .as
Irene's mother.' Sidney Reynolds
and Anolyn Arden are the ' two girl
friends, and Dorothy LaMarr.'Diiffy
stock standby, is Marshall's mother.
Specialty numbers by Wanda Allen,
toe dancer, And Karsen aiid Isabelle,
with routine of fast stepping, have
been interpolated, latter aiding In
speeding-up process.

"Bachelor's Affairs' (Fox) and
newsreel , on screen. Biz opening
mat about normal.

Pathe figured the Walker case

bigger than the Hoover acceptance,

so it led off with the former. Al-

though not containing so much of

the President!^ speech,--Luxer..niade-

a more interesting subject since it

covered the preliminaries as well as

the meaty paragraphs in Hoover's

declarations.

Luxer is whooping up for better,

times. Workmen and their familieis

are infervlewcd along with stock

shots of moving trains, ships and
mines to bring cheer to the jobless
that jobs are back again. Both
theatres run the istatement of Roy
Chapin, new secretary of the U. S.

Dept. of Commerce. Incidentally,
Pathe never overlooks a chance to
plug Radio City as one - of the
eneinles of depression.

"With Labor Day not far ,bff both
hOuises are making a rush for the
finals in beauty contests. Earl
Carroll's Brooklyn pick, as well as
a tourney In Belgium, are the latest.

In the same vein the Luxer goes
for another peep at the endurance
dancers in Coney Island.

Audiences axe inclined to laugh
at the Indiana mine trouble. The
way a spokesman for 60 defenders
describes routing 4,000 employes Is

probably the reason.

George iBemard Shaw is presented
with seeming pride by Paramount,
which calls attention in titles that
the subject is an 'exclusive.' This
time Shaw talks and actually says
nothing.

. .
.

Boy jBcoiits giving a fish to the
President for a birthday present
would get cackles were it not for
the Hoover tact In acknowledging
the Eentiment of the occasion.

Both theatre's have clips, on
Roosevelt in .d s.wimming|f pool,

Davis Gup tennis contest in
France, King George winning a re
gatta. Prince of Wales dedicating a
soldier meqibrlal in France. The
latest Olympic events, including
swimming, Marathon races and
sprinting are equally covered.

Interesting views of the llrst ship
going through the new Welland
canal are offered by Pathe. Same
reel rcvieWs another Hon cub epi-
sode in the St. Louis zoo, which,
interests the you^er picture fans
almost as much as the spectators.

Walv. :

FOX, FRISCO
San Francisco, Aug. 12.

! Lilyan Tashman and Ken Murray
on stage ought to hold the big Fox
up to a fair level this week despite
lack of draw in ^'Passport, to Hell.-

Openihg -mat's biz was about iaver-
age, and the screen duo deserve
credit for at least holding it up to
par. .

Not known where Misd Tashman
got. the shifty little skit she appears
in, but it's the same as Gilda Gray
used on this very stagie three weeks
ago-'reporter, stooge in pit and all.

Murray works as the reporter seek-
ing an Interview, and while Miss
Tashman . answers stooge wise-
cracks, and most of the time latter's

stuff Is pretty weak. However, film
star, pleases the ferns with two
flashy gowns.
Murray brings into play his years

of vaude experience and revives his
old act with Milton and Helen
Charleston. Plenty of^laughs, many
of them for blue gags, but he even
gags the gags when a phone rings
every time he tolls a shady one.
F&M's 'Star Gazers' iias Muriel

Gardner, WalUn and Bariies and
A±henas, with Collenette ensemble.
Walt Roesner and band do 'Over-

ture Petite,' selections from oper-
ettas of Karl Hoschna, with vocal
chorus serving to build it up.
• 'Scrappy,' Columbia short, and
Fox nCws complete the show;

. BocTc.

EMBASSY
The most inveterate, of the Bmi-

bossy's patrons Saturday got their
greatest audience reaction surprise -

since the house opened. The ap-
plause was long and loud for Sea-
bury, but there was nary a hand,
iiot even alilss, f<nr-Walker. - — - _
Matinee attendances, however,

were exceedingly slim for the Em-
bassy, the house being oiily half
filled, which may account for the
freeze accorded the Mayor, At the
Translux there wasn't a murmur
one way or the other.. This also

.

may be attributed to the fact, that ;

Pathe wais satisfied to use a talk-
ing reporter, confining its original
recording only to a short statement
made by "Walker upon coming but;
of the Capitol. FoxrHearst. on the
other hand, recorded all original -

moves.
Tlie two houses, continue to be off

on their esthnates, Pathe credltlner
the Chicago fire with, $^000,000 over
the Embassy calculation. This sub-
ject was thoroughly covered by both
reels.
Another audience reaction :with

seeming significance, in view of tho -

reports that Walker may put hls'
name up for governor, was the a.p-

plause greeting the announcement .'

of Iiehman to Roosevelt that he ^vlU
seek the nomination.
The Holman-Reynolds case to

finally )>feaklng into the reels. Botb
houses are iistng it with more de^

.

tail coverage to the Embassy's
.credit. Embassy couldn't, get Libby, -

so it close-upped two of her old
stills. It got .a brief interview with
the prosecutor, a birdseye view of
the Reyhdlds estate, courthouse, an<(
young Ab Walker;
Where F-H caught Mayor Walker

greeting Mattem and Griffith, Patb9
passed this up to interview them on
future plans. -

Novelty subject caught by F-H
was that of the SS Manhattan
steaming out on her maiden Voyage.
This is oh6 of the first, if not the.j^

first, newsreel views of a liner tak-;!:'

Ing off in the dark. Searchlights,
were played upon its sides and the
gangplank. • .

.

Other ;Embassy clips included:
Italian soldiers skirmishing tn the
Alps; Count von Papeh; Dixie kfd
choir; Isle of Jersey flower pageant;
German costumes; Alaskan girl
swimmers;* fUr .fashions; - Cokst

'

Guard regatta; 18-year-6ld aviator
taking, off; MolHson-Jphn'son wed-
ding breakfast In. London; New
Hampshire horse race. - Waly.

CHICAGO
. Chicago, Aug. 13.

Well-booked, well-built, well-re-
ceiyed. . .Happy trianglei

Will Mahoney, Nina. 6livett&
Arnaut Brothiers, Joseph Griffin, air
seasoned and reliable .'talent, wei'e
surrounded with a tasteful - and
imaginative production by Leonl-
ddfl, whose' bag of trices is a cona-

modious valise.
°

That MabioheyphOne, as usual,
made pieOple applaud who liave a'

constitutional aversion to express-
ing enthusiasm. They never whis-
tle in the Chicago, but Mahoney
made them. It is the Oriental,
where whistling as' a method of ap-
preciation is more standard, 'When
speaking of getting a' saw frons his
father, a hammer from, his uncle
and a chisel from his agent, this
niore or less 'professional' gag was
greeted with a bonaflde . belly
laugh, How've you been, Famum?
Nina Olivette has developed her

hoke adagio into a classic of its

kind. With the 10 boys for back
ground,, she has a turn that is plu-
perfect for picture houses. The big-
ger the better. It's all sight stuff.

Great for saps or sophisticates.

Arnauts are eternal repeaters,
and Consequently all comment has
long been reduced to a stencil. It

Is a habit in picture houses to build
part or all the production around
their bird episode, . and Leoni-
doff was orthodox in this particular.
Goblins,. Mibkey Mouse and wonder
ducks . were introduced and ^ade
an attractive dido. New costume of
red feathers: by the 'dame' is de-
structive of . the feminine illusion
the former costume had. Ought to
have a skirt at any rate. Tlglits
constantly remind of the make-be-
lieve. Lots of laughs throughout.

Joseph (Srlflln, who must hold
some sort of riecord for dates at the
Chicago, was quickly identlfled and
welcomed when stepping through
the drapes. He tossed off a pair of
ballads with his customary facility.
Leonldo*' put the Chicago show

together by using Miss Olivette and
.her 12 boys from Fanchon & Mar-
co's 'Buddies' unit, which was lay-
ing off, and took the 'Mickey and
Minnie' number, With the Arnauts
from another F&M unit. It was
skillful plastic surgery.

'Devil and the Deep' (Par) with
Tallulah Bankhead Will be the
weakness for the current stanza.
Miss Bankhead'g local popularity
runs lukewarm as a rule. Land.

WARFIELD, FRISCO
San ^andsco, Aii^. IL

Chlo Sale at $8,000 plus a spllC
of everj'thing over $16,000 is coumM
upon- to hold J^arileld iiji to -the-
swell pace it has struck in pasp fe^/
weeks, . Opening mat ifrash't eia

heavy as last "Greek's; but it's d clhch
to : «o' several - grand over thtit IS
thou. 'Which,'will mean sweet sugar
in Sale's pocket,
. Inl.tial show ran a lengthy 90 mln^'
utea, and afterward producer Peggy
O'Neill had to shear it dpwh by
doing 40 minutes^ glvlhg fouif char-
acterizatibiid— wise gtiy, minister,
recltini; schoolboy and the «ivll war .

yet. Made his entrance in straight
street garh, without the. handlebar
mustache, q,iid 'gav9 the customefs a
pleaspint surprise. His .stuff wae
heartily, received,

.

;

Rube Wolf and band did. a repeat
of a /hoked-ul) .'Orpheus' overture
that clicked solidly. Lament fanolly
closed the show with their gags,
wire work aiid. hoofing. Joaquin
Garay, in his fifth week, chanted
Three on a Match.' Emily and Bo

-

malne with their pirate dance
rounded oiit the acts. Line of .10

girls ttld three niimbers, all winners.
• Picture was 'Crooiier.? (WB).'

Bocte. .

FOX, BROOKLYN
New Tork, Augi .ll!.

Optimistic management had th4
tapes .up at the Fox Brooklyn. Fri-
day, opening 'Congorllla,' but up to
8:30 the house was only half full
downstairs lii spite of a vigorous
iiallyhob with a loudspeaker relay-
ing, the talk and jungle sounds from
the animal picture. They were com-
ing briskly then, but probably not
enough of the late ones to tax ca-
pacity.
Stag0 show was Fanchon A

Marco's World's Fairest Idea, plug
for the Chicago Century of Progress.
Girls supposed to have been picked
from that city. The routines were
rather shy of trained dancing.
Opens with a drop showing the

eyes of the ivorld on Chicago, Na-
dlne, a snappy little dancer who acta
as m. c, sings a verse and the drop
flies to show 14 girls on a terraced
pedestal, draped In pink costumes.
The skirts are tossed back to reveal
legs. Drop down and they come on
In 'one' to do an arm manual behind
Nadlne, who offers a contortlonJstlc
dance.
Followed by the Russian Canines^

(Cont iCd on page 30)
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Leicester Sq.» Lonclon
(Continued from paere 2S)

West End, the Azas know
liiuslnees. ^

Being: aware of the difflculty In'

getting names/ the management Is

concentrating on the production
side, with the act a secondary
consideration. There's plenty of;

coloring and plenty of girls to In-

terest the transient from the coun-

try, and even the more.sophisticated

sfeemlngly • .enjoyed, .the .bevy. _of

beauties and splash of colors.

The big act is BalUol and Merton,

adagio team that have one trick,

that of the femme leaping fron» a

40 foot pillar, landing with her legs

upon the man's shoulders. This is

surefire.
• Freddie Forbes, a touring revue:

comedian with a provincial reputa-

tion;- in a sketch built for vaudeville

by Noel Coward, 'Granges and
liemons.' Is plenty suggestive, but

very funny. Forbes also does the

compere role^ In which he flops.

Thus far here are two English turns

qualifying for that position. They
are Naunton Wayne, at the London
Pavilion and ESwln Btyles at the

Prince of Wales, with the' latter

shortly opening for Earl Carroll In

New York.

Ijola De Fraine got a lot of pre-

openlng publicity as a discovery

in the way of "blues' singing,' and a
iQt. wsis expected of her. She proved
disappointing.

Other ' aicts that scored were
Horace Kenny in tb6 'Trial Turn,'

which he has been doing for years,

and which is- still funny, and Col-
Ilnson and Dean, a couple ot talking
eonteidliuts with clever material well
put' over. These wen^ to America
some years iago, and. their recpUec-
iton -Is none too balppy*

The capacity of the t^^totre Is

S,dOO, With standliig rooQt for. 60,0,

anjfl priceis range from, 20 (cents to;

a'-ctollar;
' With tavtt fihbwa dally

can gross arpun^ 1|2O,OO0 a ' we<|k.

' Xt takes '^bout j|ib,000 tA get out
There 'is ha . doubt the : Leicester

Sauarff theatre has a^yed, and will
iliafce money. Ther<$ 13 -something

^ahotit the tfaeatt'e .thAt makes it

Attractive, and although It is on the
TtTong side of the saaarP It Is at
last - staging the right kind -of en-
teftainmejif.

A; feature, ot no mean Importance
M service-for eating and drlnklng.-

Is not content with a pat turn, but
who adds new material constantly.
Material is a laugh in every line.

Coupled with Savoy's deft show<-
nianshlp, it makes for an act that
can't miss anyyhere.
Circus acrobatic Bobbins family

closed. They've added some music
and minor dancing to the act and
are starting .off like a flash tiirn,

but that's soon over aind the seven-.
Inmlly gets down to tumbling . and
somersaulting. The circiiN act
makes its mistake here by trying to
iajki They can't use their tonsils
at ain thej^re happiest when slick-
ing to stunts.
The thing about this show is that

it was so evidently to the liking of
this audience. They left satisfied
and with a pleasant taste In their
mouths. ItHndicated that the bopker
was In close contact with the house
owner, and

;
that both took this

town's public Into consideration.
Result Is that the house keeps its

balance; it goes along, without
freaky shows, making a steady
proAt on shows that cost reasonable
money, and shows which can be
followed up. It offers a saniei con-
trast to. booking In other houses,
where the shows are isuch that the
question ls> What can you follow
with next,week? And the individu-
alized bAokIng' offers a,nother and
sharper .coptrast to., other vaude
houses which have been forced to
use . fahie-bbttom names just be-
cause the home offlce thought

,
they'd

be okay in New York, such as was
the horrible example last year of
the bookiher .of a has-been New
.York opera, soprano for big money,
only to find that In towns out of the
metropolis she was just a dead
weight at the box ofUce and a nuis-
ance to the audience that wandered
In.

Qn the screen, 'Roar of
Pragon' (Radio). Biz good.

-

>the

HIPP, BALta
Baltimore, Aug* .12.

This k>&rt of the IT. is. A. is btart-
ihg -itf' sizzle with vaude ialk.-

Hasn't heen so inuoh pro.-vaudO' ex-
citement around' here In matayyearsi
Next.'week ftoew's aofr Century wlU
drop: lt9 .long polloy ot presentatlohd
and go into vattdevnip. ^In fapt that
house ha» fof some months been
advertlslnjgr Its Fanphon' A Mafco
unit «s^8^Acts—8,' In order to com-
pete witii the flve-tairh liayoiit at
-thi8:Bp0t: .1 -

' Also scheduled for a va,nde return
la t^ls city are Keith's, the New,
and lifaryland, • the latter figured
heatedly for «tralglit vsiude. This
talces in only the main-Mem sjpots
-in town; more- vaude, gOssiil con-
cerns the; small-towh liPu^s strewn'
In the vicinity «f ChesapPak^ Bi^y.
A couple of hustling road men froni
Ne«r York should be able to' dig up
a few weelfs around here.
And ' tO: this house belongs the

ribbon for making this district
vaude's. most hopeful spot In the
ehtiro country. The house is mak-
ing money consistently, playing Ave
OPts'that are regulation famUy-style
acts. The sophisticated Broadway
chatter Is out. Hokum and simple
comedy takes the bulk Of the enter-
tainment; the names are not too big
or expensive; they come out of
radio, pictures and vaude.
The current line-up let neatly

typical of the style of entertainment
dished out, and the audience here
evldenped their satisfaction. On
Broadway, and'maybe even in the
loop, the show -would keel, but here-
and in. the ^ vast majority of the
home cities in this country the
show would smack.
Headlining, the J*unnyboners (New

Acts), a comedy trio froin radio,
are dowri-lo-earth and completely
understandable to the kids and
matrons. There's . nothing subtle
about them. They sing nicely and
tell their jokes directly. Backed by
their ether rep, they rated their
headline spot on this bill, and the
palm noise at the. finish vouched
that they Tiad satisfied.

In the opening .assignment was
Will Morris, still getting into situa-
tions- with his fall-apart bicycle
takl;ig his prattfalls a little slower
than in the past, but still eftectively.
and finishing with his big jumping
stunt. Thie kids on the first show
Friday tore up the seats in praise,
and the adults in the audience,
weren't too hesitant either to Join
In the good-time-waa-had-by-all
Deuclng. a colored hoofing pair.

Worthy and Thompson, danced in
combo ana in challenge, and even
managed some cross-flro chatter.
Fitted the spot and suited the mob.
Following were the FUnnyboncrs,
and then, ncxt-to-closlng, Harry
Savoy, the sock of the show. Savoy

,
' Js a Bure-flre standard, a comic who

GRAND O. H,
Lots of pretty good stage, fare for

'the first halt ' Runs only threes

quarters of an hour, but more than
ample, to bridge the two features,

!Week |:nds Only' (Fox) and 'Widow
in Scarlet' >(MajiEfi^l;r)i' w^ a npws-
reel toteed In to hoot. Makes- the

round of the cloPk close -to three
hours, and figures as 4 bargain at
two-bits for adults and thrpe Jits for
thP kldii. ;

-' ••
.

•

Saturday matinee found the lower
floor fairly well stctcked And a just
sp-so quorum on the upper abelf,
with the Juve attendance In t!ie lat-
ter regions notably off. Pair bal-
ancing ot the features may account
for . that. An action drama, could
)iave t>een booked in to counter, the
sophisticate and elanish tinge of
the Fox affair. Would have been
more to the taste of the kids in this
iiabe^ £nd alar-< to the adult leveL

. Standout attraction by far of the
yaudP . cohtfaigent was the Nato
Lockford troupe of .terpsy- clowna.
Act, spotted fourth and last . conr

:

trlbuted soniethlng approaching bl#
time to the; proceedings. liockford.
socked them t6t the laughs bothVon
the introductory golfing bit and 'with
his adagio high jinks at> the finish.

Serious kdoments between aisp- im-
pressed, during-, which a finished
pair of adagio acrobats cut Intricalte

figures and a blonde miss showpd
something neat in the way of fast
tapping.

Opening* niche brought Chappelle
and Rayner' Twins, two lads and a
girl, for b. hodge-podge of acrobatic
dancing, knotting up limbs and
banjo strumming. Act could stand
a lot of smoothing out of the wrin
des and general routining. Double
joliited boy unfolds several novel
twists, notably the military, tap that
he does atop his head. Lighting of
a cigarette by a complete'back twist
may be .merely a variation of the
glass of watet or handkerchief lift

Ing stunt, but here was accepted as
something startling and showered
with plaudits. Girl specianzes In
splits and speedy cartwheels and
turnovers and turns out a first-rate
Job in both departments.
With McKay and Ardlne, who fol-

lowed, It's a different background,
but the old line of crossfire. Some
of It clicked. But for the most part
it shaped up as so much chatter
before the pair got to the hub of
their turn, and that's the knock-
about dancing. Practically all the
laughs are derived from the hard
pratt falls the femme member takes.
Swell (Stuff for: this spot, and the
rewards were noisy enough to bring
them back for an encore. Act how
Is using a representation of the
waiting room of a railroad station
for the background, with the wom-
an's dialect ritill hazy as to identity.
May be Swedish, Dutch or Polish,
but whatever it is, the results aren't
very funny.

Flock of talent attd pPrsonallty
evident in the next-to-shut turn,
Croel and Allan, but the material
the mixed (ialr unravel won't help
them get there. Girl has the looks
and the . fetching personality, and
the singing voice, though not strong,
can sell a pop ditty. "Tall, gangling
partner packs a knack for uncork-
ing the chuckles, but the style of
hoke lie resorts to Is too elementary
for anything but the small fanilly
time. Clicked plenty here, with the
kids in the balcony the act's lieart
lest customers. Oflec.

ACADEMY, N. Y.
It's the prize spot for the. give-

away racket. If the management
tries Siny more varieties, Heinz, the
pickle man, may discover groudds
for infringement of his trade marlb^

Saturday's dinner biz looked like

an undertaker's stall in Paradise.
There were pome pustomers, but
they squatted almost miles apart
and all over the house.
Any kind of . an applause nibble

or the slightest titter pah be count-
ed a bull's eye for the performers.
Five acta "With Ray Perkins top-

lining. .The NBC Barbasoloist took
the middle spot on a none too com-
fortable arrangement that opened
with Max and his gang of doggies;
the Ebony Follies, that once may
ha-ve been 'Eb^ony Scandals' iRit not
as srood, from What the recprdft may
indicate. Also Jones and Rea, who
cracked most of the liaughs, and
Alexander and Santos, group Of five
dansartlsts.
Not A bad bill, but trying to

.
per-

form before the almost empty house
when .x^aught was like slinging those
three-inch prize hoops at Coney.
House could tise a good stage man-
ager. The lighting Is screwy, here,
But that, hanging sfgn from un-

der, the marquee Is no . good will
brihger either. Curiously enough It

reads .
'2 Big .Shows/ 'and that's

hardly that at this spot currently.
Customers, oiicie they glimpse the
blU. know that Perkins is appar-
ently one half of the '2* ehowa on
the sign. Perkins Is okay but down
here on I4th Street he may not be
,8o well known.
Perkins performs neatly. Despite

all the obstacles he had to hurdle
got over nicely.
That Ebony sextet, however,

might have fared better as a
straight 'Arab'., turn. Until the
group slides into that flying aero
stuff for a finale, they offer only
mediocre Harlem danaafare. And
that ebony girl who . phones her
whirls In the flying bit. doesn't hplp
that way.
Max and his doggies 'wris a good

opener but^ could have worked
faister. The- Alexander Santos turn
might trim, that burlesque bit a Ut>'
tle.when working this kind of spot
and a]s6 provide faster time, but
both over* okay as Is.

What was most evident was that
the show wasn't strong enough of
Itself to draw. Thiat's an item for
the hookers to figure. RKO, ^o far
as known, is handling this spot
since the liouae .went into a, pooling
arrangement with. the RKO Jeffer-
son, a block away. Latter stays
straight' films' wbUe this goes
.combo.
As the matter shapes RKO for

this season gets the better break
on the pool -locally. Not only does
RKO book tiie vaude at the Acad-
emy but It has the pick of the .films
at its own Jefferson,
However, Skouras by having, the

RKO Coildeum stick to comba and
let his own ; AudUbon . go . straight
films; on the uptown end, may get
an evenNbteak, as the Audubon
would have the same pick of prod-
uct as the Jefferson,, downtown.
'Jewel Robbery* (WB) looked weak-
Judging from biz as caught .

Alto-
gether It's a ISSTmlnute show wltli
a 66-cent top at dinner time.' News,
trailers and films take around ,78

minutes. Added is a cartoon. The
stag^ end runs to around £3 min<-
utes.
From the screen angle, that blue

fading on foot lights utilized to
shade the screen , matter Is screwy.
It's a Booty idea'hecause It's hard
on the eyea and blaPks out the fig-
ures.
May have been one of those off

days for the Academy, but the house
needs closer supervision from every
angle of operation. Blum.

reminiscent ot the Weaver Brothr
era Barney. Is a. personable young
fellow^K The old couplP- In striking
red and blue tights present a
ludicrous Appearance for a rIslbIN
ity-tlckllng . comedy .acrobatic num-
ber; A good act .

Jane' and Katherine Lee return
with their commendable cbnkblna-
tlon of clowning, singing and danc-
ing, unchanged but highly accept-
able. They hold down the headline
position and pext-to-dosing ^pot In
tip-top fashion.' Boasting .

good
looks, youth and plenty of talent^
they find audience favor. -

Dave Harriir^ and his
,
company,

including three good-looking girl
dancers and -a funny . stooge, close
the show with a hang. ' Harris
pleases, as usual, with his demon-
stration of musician versatility and
his comedy magic He and the
stooge provide a -number of clown-
ing ihtpriudea to garner liberal
laughter returns^ There's plenty of
showmanship man^est In this act
^Roar of the Dragon,' Pathe News^

local newsreei and a, cartoon com-
edy>on tl\e screen. A fair hoqae at
this late evening show. Reei,

ORPHEUM, MPLS:
Minneapolis, Aug. 10.

These RKO shows seem to be im-
proving. The cuifrent one holds con-
siderable . pleasing. It not. high-
powered, entertainment. No less

than four of the five Acts run
strongly to cOmedy, and If^a first-

rate comedy, too. Any bill carrying
as much of a laugh punch as this
one Is bound to click. I. Is typical
vaudeville along routine lines, af-
fording nothing new or, outstand-
ing, but providing s£i*-'.3fylng diver-
sion.
Edith Karren is assisted by four,

young 'men in a melange of sing-
ing, dancing arid music. The boys
are danc6rs aind instrur ent listis.

Miss Karren sings, dances and
plays the violin. The act w.ould
be improved if she vocalized less.

Most meritorious is the boy's step-
ping. A fast finish has ; all the
metnbers, except the pianist, par-
ticipating in a snappy dancing ex-
hibition. This is a satisfactory
opener. ,

Offering his famlll r Juggling and
comedy act, the good-humored Gas-
ton Palmer, gets away nicely in the
deuce spot. Palmer works at a
fast pace throughout and has the
audience laughing almost constant?
ly at his make-believe nilsses and
chatter. His . pleasing personality
and all-around shpwmanshlp ' help
him to score.
Barney Grant, introduced from

the orchestra pit as. a shy young
man from the Missouri foothills, is

aided by his supposed 'mother, dad
and cousin; in a praiseworthy ec
centric character comedy ofCerlng

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
Nice vaude up here this week,

with plenty of diversity 'and—^more
important—plenty of fun. A bit un-
orthodoic In that a comedy team,'
Gordon, Repd and King, close the
show, hut olcay because building
throughout
Palermo's dog act a gpod example

of the species, opens the proceedings
and Ken Whltmer, deuclng, sends
things Into a quick- tempo.' Whltmer
Is one of those musical lads who
plays about every Instrument Imagl^
nable, and- most of them well.

'

Bob 'RPblsdn, formerly of Robin-
son and Pearce^"^ is m; c'lng.. the
show, and sho-wa himself to be a laid
worth watchnlg.^ He's a snappy
word slinger, 'with a good sense of
humor and a fast glve-aind-take.
May sound a .bit funny to say that a
man who 'was first revlewpd by 'Va-
riety' as a new act In 1921, ought to
be watched. But < Robinson seems
today 'to haV^ hit a better stride as
a single comedian than ever before;
and looks to be hteded for bigger
things., \
He works here with two men and

one woman asslstantis and do^ very
well by himself throughout the
show. In third Ppot he does a sem-
blance of an act aind bows off to
make ri>om for Frances Langford
(New Acts>.' .

Mlsa-Langford is the latest radio
contribution to> vaude. And- wPl-
come, too. She's'a good-looking leiss

(and slim, for a chahjge) 'with an
acceptable voice. Her vaude work
will be helpful to her general raidlo
career.

Gtordoh, Reed and King, three, lads
who live , on mayhem, mop up the
stagp fpr thp. olose. Probably Just
as well, because nothing short of
the screen lowering and light dim-
ming would get them off the stage.
'Washington Masquerade' (Metro)

is,,the picture. Milt Franklin, In the
dubway, handled one of those extra
fancy overtures; there's a cartpon
and a Pathe Newa to 'fill out And
bt« none tod (healthy. Kaufi i-

ORPHEUM, DENVER
Denver, Aug. 10.

Raymond Wilbur, the golf humor-
ist opPns. : Has an elaborate mlnlar
ture golf setting as'the basis for one
Joke, and for one trick, that, of
driving half a dozen solf balls
through a small hole. Either his act
has been cut a^ lot for this spot or
that's a lot of scenery to be pack-
ing around for that little bit. The
girl assistant is a great asset ' She
also does a fair novelty dance.
Wilbur uses a bicycle rim and four
light ropes for next trick, novel
hoop-rolling bit

; Madeline Patrice, advertised as
protege of the late Caruso, a colo-
ratura soprano, started -with 'Take
All of Me'; sang 'Old Man River* In
a lively manner that went . Over
nicely, even with an audience thiat Is

fed up on river songs. She finished
with a^few of the old favs. Girl has
a pefsonality tiiat takes.

'Four. Golden Blondes' are Just
that and plenty ilvPly. Their radio
station setup, featured with the at-
tempt of 'Kate Smith' to get the
moon over the mountain,- Is their
best, with the N. Y. stock exchange
phone board scene running it a close
second.
Fred Sanborn, comic who says

nothing, but With the aid of Judson
Cole, who does a few sleight-of-
hand tricks, entertains capably.
Pair pulled one of the plickest
stooge stunts' in a long time.
Ralph Cooper and his dozen mu-

sicians, together with a few other
entertainers, take the crowd tem
porarlly to Harlenn. Three men,
dressed in Harlem fashion, do .some
rapid steps. It's a good thing they
went on first, for wheii Bessie Dud-
ley struts her stuff, they are tame.
She Is a combination novelty

, and
wiggle dancer, and her costume is
original though brief. She's fast on
her feet. 'The Mood Indigo' was the
band's best number.
Howard Tillotson conducts the

orchestra in a manner that adds
much to the enjpymient of the vaude.
West Masters played an organ solo,
'Organ" Imitations.' With 'Jewel
Robbery* (WB) on the screen no one
noticed the show was three hours
long.

FOX,BROOKLYN
(Contlhued froni page 29)

doff pantomime without the tralne*
visible. Dogs wear woodeti-aolei
ehoes which' get a laugh aa thew-
crop about the stage. 7hree dourn'
are worked fia a miniature stage m«
with a marionette clown giving the
signals; something of a novelty an*
a Don Juiin Ppisode with a biS
laugh when the lady* hauls her
sweetie ^rough the . window, and
later whpi;t he makes , his exit with
only otl« Uioe on and dropping 'htH
phorts. In spite, of this touch, ifa
good stuff for the youngsters
Handsomely set and the do^ work
well, though they have no elaborate
routines.
Beth Lewis and Carlyle Bennett

have a duo which Is only so-so
leading to the disclosure of a huee
niaricet basket with Nadine perchM
on top. She goes Intp a sort of
tango, and the basket lid Is lifted toshow the line girls with sunflower
hats.

,
They 5I0 a pecuUar sort of

'

hopping step Instead of a dance.
Rather a perfunctory number.
Al Bayea and Harvey Speck offer

the first comedy 'contribution, A
little loose:, dancing, a>good swaying
bit and some talk. One of the. high-
lights Is 'President Hoover can't use
this finger.' -

•Why not?' .

'Becaijae 1^8 mine.'
TJiey stopped laughing at that one

about the time they changed from
Arthur to Cleveland for the presi-
dpntlal name. 'Very little laughter
here. ^

'
•

Finish is a spectacular set with
the girls Impersonating;- the various
nationalities and. the comedians on
the stage to tell Whicli is which. Alt
costumes are. white and sliver in the

'

Minpky style. ^One of the best sets
of costumes In an F-M unit in a
long time. Broken by a series of
Russ. Btiepa from Lucille and Lao
Verhe, who iitay up on their :toes for
a difficult- routine. Then Miss Neiv

'

York and Mle^i Brooklyn down the
stairway with the only touch of
color, and : Miss Chicago last on In
an all-net costume. She's a great
plug for Chicago.
Hai BMkett gets tl\em. singing In

'

his drganlog with Fred Mack put-
ting the oroh through a. comedy,
number in which the men walk out

,

on~ htm and. he and the drummer
finish off the number. That and a

'

singing comedy number give him a
snappy seven minutes.

MANCHESTER, L. A.
I^oa Angeles, A^iS. 12.

,In>. 'Foilow Thru/ Fanchoh A*
Miorco^ave their third and best tab-
version musical.. Work of Joe Pen«
ner and Olive Olsein; comedy leads,
deserves the tpp. billing they get, It,
demonstrates that hook comedy^
such as this musical contains, can
build up to wham proportions bet-
ter than the' -vaude variety. If unit's
lnltl«il showing at this house is a
criterion.
Running ,91 miniates, some tight-

ening lip and elimination of several
reprises and possibly one chorus tap.

routine- - should put •Follow Thru*
into a b. o. <wlnner.
Handling the good material that Is

theirs; Penner an^ Miss Olsen run a-
cloae race, with former^ locker room'
scene and latter's 1 Wanna Be Bad'
i^outlne Outstanding.
. Supporting cast Is capably. Bill
Halllgan does secondary comedy;
Helen Wright Is a smooth heroino
and Madeline Sheflleld a. cute in-
genue.
Franklyn Famum, Dee Loretti,

E<ddie Tamblyn. and Allta Duncan
also okay. Georgfe. McKay, brought
on from New York -to handle the
batpnrconducts smoothly under not

'

so favorable conditions.
. F&M spent lavishly to costume
and furnish settings for this one.
Eddie Prlnz credited with dance
routines, and Colton Cronln did .the
book„ direction, both under super-
vision of LeRoy Prinz.
Unit Should get as many, if not

more, bookings! outside of the regu-
lar F&M route as 'Desert Song,* first

tegit version sent out. >- ; -

MICHIGAN
Detroit Aug. IB.

Stage show this week Is yes and
no. With plenty of cash customers
attracted by the Four Marx Bros,
in 'Hcrsefeathers,' and all of them
laugh hounds, this' show would be
a .pushover for any act with com-
edy. As a result the funny acts stop
the show, while the other type lays
an egg. Not much money expended
on this program because the picture
will draw anyway. But two acts

"

deliver plenty. . Art Henry with
Dorothy Martin and Fritz and Jean
Hubert both prove show stoppers.
The Huberts have been seen here

before, but Art Henry hasn't been
hero since, the old Temple days.
Henry has an act that is very good.
The boy has a sense of production
that should le^d , to' something in
the miislcals some day. .Following
the Htfberts, with their face s'lap-

ping, he takes full advantage by
coming out on the stage for hla
number, and in the first ten seconds
getting a big laugh and hand sim-
ply by socking his girl friend. Gag
was a natural, with the audience
fully appreciating,
"Weak part of the show is the or-

(Continued on page 61)
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NEXT WEEK (August 20)

THIS WEEK (August 13) .

~Num«rala fn eennactlon with bills ImIow lnd.oat« opening day •!
hew, vrhathar full or iplit week

MO
Olaen ft Johnson R

,
<18)

. Arthur Petley Co'.'

Walter W«Jt«ni
Cass, Haok & Owen
jL.da Brown ' ^/

• Bill RoblnaQB Co .

BBOOKCnf
AlbM (to)

.Bood ft. Bood'
Harlan A St John
lAndt S & W
Barry A \Vhltledt;e
Bosett« * XiTittinan

•03) •

Arthur lA Flntir Co
Horman Hyde
Harry J Conley Co
Bud Harris

.

Fred Whring's Orch
. Prospect

iBt half (20-M)
Billy Rolls & D
BteppInK Out .

Clark 4c Ser«man
Will J Ward '

Bom's Mtdereta
- Snd half (24-26)
a Small Bros
(Four to nil)

Don Santo A
Bobby Uar
Al Tfahan'
KANSAS cm
Kalth^a (M)

Desert Sons .

'

(H>
3 Coasaoka
7ane Carr
Wlllla West Sc M,' -

Baby Boae Marie
4 Golden Blondes

XOJJMSimiS.-
- Klalto (M-lf)
Rector Co
Welch « Hill
Nerille Pleeaon Co
Brut Wofjd
'3 French MlsSes

2d half (18-20) ,

3 St John Bros
4 Oolden Blondes'
Madeline .Patrice
(Others to fill)
' - HRMPHI8

State
2d halt (l«-tO)

Hnrlie J<udlow Co
Alfred Lratell
Withers & Uoran
YOthera to fill)

Jack POWELL

mpoRTAirr item
from <he .

~ KKAUK OF lUTTBH
Aa AlwBxa

LEDDV A SMITH

Znd'hftlt (17-1«).
Dorothy Vl.nette Co
Zjobo
'VMiaert>tlt Hoya
A * M Haval
PMChea Brownlns

Maee
.1st half (30-U)
mily Van Loaen
Klldred H Chaplin

' Bud Barrla Co
(One to fill)

2nd half (24-26)
' Joe Bell & Bis
Allen A Canfleld -

llaia'n ' MontroDiery
Sisters ot Skillet

.

Znd halt <1V-1»>
• F-t «t Rhythm
lAWreipce Oray .

Lamb « Belllt
Irvln O'Dunn
Barney Rapp Orch

BOSTON
Bwtfa* (M>

VBxa» QDlnan . Ca- . .

(13)
irOinKean Int'at'la
Xtrby 'A Soral
Ann -Prltchard Co

.

Varaythe 8e»'B * F
' Dave Vina
Hilton Sta ,

KeHh'a 4«^)
Lara ft. Wolf
Chester Fradfricka
Ola TJllth
Vic Oliver

. Fred Wnrlng'a C*
.
(One to nil)

(IS)
Kate Smith Rer
Oerry ft Jane

CHICAOO
Pakue (20)

> Cossacks
Vred Sanhoma
J ft K Lee
Bddle Nelson
Rubs Colombo- Or

(IS)
. St John Br«a
Neville . FleesoB ' Co
A ft F I^ake
Grace Hayes
liarry Rich Rev

• State Xake (20)
Gaston Palmer
Hurray Lane Co
Henry J. Kelly ft V
Raymond Wilbcrt
Jordan ft Woods

, Great Hnber
' B'salow Sw'thearU
miard ft HUUer

BOMMEftTOUS
.Orpbeiom (M)

Frank II>e'Voa
'

Davis ft Darnell
Hobart Boawortk
Ralph Coopw Or«Ii

(II)
Robblna S
Snoeser Jr
Ilarray Laaa 0»
Jordan ft Wooda
Roy ft Romero Rav

NASHVnXB
P^lnoaea (14)

Lucas ft Ulllan
Skeeta Itayio
Robe Demareat
Koisman Atab'mii'

WBW OBUblNg
KeHb'k (M)

Jack 4f«3or
DeVito ft Denny
Barney Grant
Stone ft -Othbomr
F Brers, ft Greta .

(W)
Burlie Ludlow ft C
Don GaTvaB
J ft K Spanrler''
WItbera ft Koran
Great Ruber.

OMAHA
Kelth'a (20)

Dave Jones ft P
Stvans ft Kayer
Don Santo ft B
Bobby May
Al ^Trahan

(13)
D'Wolfe H'caM A F
Madeline Patrice
Raymond Wllbert
Fred Sonbome
Balpk Cooper Orch

pnOTIDENCi;
Keith's (20)

Joe Mandls 3
Ann Pritcrhard Co
Daphne Pollard
lAwrence Grey
Bobby PIncuB
Hilton Sis

(13)
Fortunello ft Clr'lno
Cardiff ft Wales'
Vanessi Co
Jack Mulhall
OU UUth
Mickey McGulre

I ROCHXSTEB.
KeUh's X2«)

S Victor Girls
Case ft I<ehn
Wally Sharpies -Co
Bddle Qarr

NBW TOBK cm
Capitol (IS)

Ben Bernle
Boawell Sis
DeMarcos
Bddie DowllBC
Ray Dooley s
Fred Coo£s
Art Jarrett
Nichols Bros
BOUXSVABD

l8t half (20-23)
Umpire <^ty f
Bob Roblson
CaatinK Stara
(Two to All)
2d halt (24-2«)

Cardtol .

Primrose Semon :. .

Johnny Tyrell Co
(Two to fill),

. Oiphenni
1st half (10-23)

4 Hermans .

Mickey Fceley ft M
Angus ft Searle
Nord* ft 'Jeannie
Paddy Clilt Orch
2nd half (24-26)

Modle ft Ray
Bddle Hanley ^
Carrie ft- X^dla Rar
-(Two to mi) :

.Paradlms (It).-
Phil Baker
Bert Lehr
HaBt»h WlllUma
Velos A' Tolanda
Morton, Downey

State (20)
Hartiaon ft F'her Co
Buster Wast.-
Borah Mlnevlch ^
(Three to Oil)

BROOKLYN
Galea

1st half (20-^8)
(Tardlnl
Seed ft Austin
(Three to fitl)

2d vhall (S4-M)
Geo Lyons
Nat Haines Co
Nord ft Jeannla
Castlns Star*
(One to flll>

Ketmpoiataii (M>
Whig Wah T
Belle Blanche
Carl Shaw Co
5 Sam -

A] Tucker OtA .

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO I'HM N. V. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
isao Braadway

Ttila WeA: Ana Oold. EtM Lowe

Bob Rlpa
Dave Harris Rev

'

Vrances White
Bert Walton
• French Misses

CINCTNNATI
- Albae (18)
t Mills Bros
CXKTELAND

. Palace (SO)
Wills Sc Davis
Qroce Hayes:
Barney Rapp Or«h
(Two to fill)

_ (13)
Hector Co
Ryan & Noblette
Renoir, Renova ft B
Bddle Nelson
Ruas Columbn Oreh
„ lOSth (29) .

Gilbert Bros
Paber ft Ford

;Dock Baker Rttv
Bert, Walton f

/Prance ft Lapell
Scooter LowryK
l*avltt & Lockwood
Wolch & Hill
Blanche Calloway O

DENVER
^ Keith's (20)
Harris 3 ft L

. Cole Bros
Jack Dempsey
HIM ft Hoffman-
Prlnceaa Wahletka
_ .(13)
Cava Jones A F

Otto Gray Co
(13)

Gilbert Bros
Carleton ft Ballew
Carl Shaw
Daphne Pollard
Doc Baker Rev

TJRENTON
.

Capitol
let half (20-23)

Dorothy Vlnette Co
Allen ft Canfleld
Keller Sis ft L
Sammy Cohen
Robinson's Band
2nd half (24-26)

Chrlateosena
Bud Harris
(Three to fill)

2nd half (17-19)
Model Bakers -

Franks ft Irving.
Alice Frohman
Sully & Thomas
Lucky Mllllndpr Or

TORONTO
Hippodrome (20)

• Ft Rhythm
lye Paul
Welc<>me Lewis Co
Lewis ft Ames
Blanche Calloway B

(13)
Joe Bell ft Sis
King Bros ft Cully
Wally Sharpleaa Co
SiaUrs ot Skillet

'

Porcelain Romance

Four Flusbera
DuCaUon
Joe Rose
Corlnne
Sunklst Bns«EW OKLRAMS

State (10)
Chains' I
Gold ft Raye
Paul Mall
Frank Stover
Karels ft Kay
Georgene'ft Henry

.

Sunklst' Ens
OAKLAND

Oakland (10)
Star Qazing' I -

Wally vemoh
Tfcthenaa-

Loew

Tateneto (It)
Daponta
Alex Hyde Orch
Back ft . Bubbles .

Plcken Sis
Herman Timbers

ASTORIA
Tribobo

1st half (20-28)
Madle ft Ray
Nat Haines Co '

Bobby Randall
Johnny Tyrell Co
(One . to fill)

2d half. (24-26)
Mary Marlpne
Angua ft. Searle
Joe Tonng
Faddy Cliff Orch
(One to flll)

nALTIMORB
Centary (20)

Wilfred DuBoU
LUIIan Shade
Irene RIoh -

Mills. Kirk ft M
G Carpentier Co

BOSTON
Keith (20)

Ktkutas Japs
Gordon. Reed ft K
Bemice Claire
Frlrioo ..

Billy Wells ft 4 F
JJSaSEt CITT
Xoew's (20)

Chapelle & Carlton
4 Step Brothers
Hilton ft Oaron
Zelaya .

-

Abe

/

Lyman Orch
MSiMPHIS

• Loew'a (CO)
Withers ft Moran
Alt lAtall
Burlie Ludlow Co '

MONTBSAI.
Loew'8-(2t)

BQlie DeLorma'
Meryla. ft Lane
Stan Kavanagh
Johnny Berkes <

Rita Royce Co
PAUBADBS
T^iew'n (20)

'

Crandall'B Co
at» Bventt
Aerial Cromwella ~

' WAfimNGTOH
. PolMe (20)

Owen Moore
Herb WilHama '

'

(Five to fill)

WARNER
EEIZAiHCVH

' BHa
lat halt (13-32)

Dolores. 'Bddy ft D
Masters ft Oautler
(Three to flit)
' Ind half ,(2S-»f)

• 14 Carlton Bros
Rtbbert ft Rartman
(Three to fill)

1st half (12-lt)
Keo, TakI ft Tqkl
Joe Toung Co
Gl^redOrf Sis
Kramer ft Boyla
Chnatensona .

2nd half (16-13)
Loma Worth •

•

Boms ft Dnrkitt
Iter Hnghea ft F
Rev Youth
PHiTyA'DELPHIA

Knrie (M)
Dance 'Olymploa

Lebn Navarr*
Ray •Hughes A P
Hatohlna A Smith
Bart Lyten Co
Jack Pepper Co

(12>
Case Bros ft K -

t Delivery B
Bob Carney Oa
Mae •Desmond .

Vlo Oliver
Billy Wells A 4 F
Walter C Kelly
George Andre Co
' WASHINGTON

Earle (10)
Brisdwtna
Lawla Mack Ca
Nick Lucaa
Stanley 2

(12)
Pirate Queena
Leon Navarra
Bert Lytell

.

Al K Hall Co

FanchoB & Marco
T

BROOKLTX
Foo (SO)

Rhapsody in R I
Betty Fraser
Paul SydeU A S
Johnny Bryant
Crawford ft Caskey
Harkert Bna
Foster A Van

BOSTON
MetropoUlan (tt)
"Hello Pare9>
Lyn Cowan, ft Co
Ramon ft Virginia
Rochter ft Grace
Sunklst Ens

BUFFALO
Buffalo (tO)

Ttfystery" I
Michon Bros.
Du Val
Wynn Wayne
Sunklst -Ens ,

CHICAGO
Chicago (19)

•Birthday Party*
Sylvia Clark
Lnsslter Bros
Morgan ft Stone
Bobby .Kuhn
Sylvlai Sharp
Sunklst Ens

Uptawn (It)
'Rookies* I
Johnny Burke
Nina' Olivette
Lea Bverson
Irwin ft McAvby .

Dancing Doughboys
CINCINNATI
Albee (20)/

'Star Night' 1
Betty Compson
Danhy Beck
Consuelo Gonzales
Paul Jones
Steve Savage
Anna Chang
Judy ft Cheron
Julian Hall
Dorothy Juns«
DBS MOINES
Paramount (10)

'Charlie Foy's B'
Maxlne Lewis
Olga ft Mlshka
Balalaika
Flaschette
Tudy
Virginia PeA
L* Vema

. HOLLTWOOD
Tiuatages (IS)

Teddy Joyce
Ben, Turpin
Waiter Hiers
'Snnb' Pollard
Lamberti
Blossom £Hs .

Mary Miles
(Kathleen Bessette
Joyce ft Gary
LONG BEACH
Fox-West (10)

"Hearts of B'way*
Vera Oordan
Sidney Page Co
4 Juggling Normans
Mak Learner'
Nadje Gordon
Tomey Ens
LOS ANOELES
Loew's State (10)
'On the Riviera'
Conchlta Mont'gro
Red Donahue ft U
Edwin George
Lottie Mayer Jr
Agnes Knox
Sunklst Ens

MADISON
Orpheum (10)

'Night Club*
Holland ft Knight
Deszo Retter
WUton Crawley
Rudy Kaye
Fetch ft Deauville
Janice Walker
Sunklat Ens

MEMPHIS
State (10)

Veils' I
Zelda Santley
Roy Hogers
Conrad's Pigeons
E!dna Errico
Madlinft Schmid
Merna Fortune
Sunkint Ena '

MILWAUKEE
WIeransIn (16)

Ted Lewis Bd
Dixie 4
C 'Snowball' Wtier
Bather Preasman
Blsie McLcod
Doris Deane
Baby Jane
Mildred Gaye
NEW HAVKN
Parantount (10)

Impressions' ' I
Natacha Nattova

Wallfn ft Barnea .

Muriel Gardiieir
Collenette Ens .

FHILADELPinA
. Fox (10)

'Chicago Fairest'.
Bayes ft Spepk
Nadine
RuBsian C Co
Beth Lewla
Carlyle Bennett
Lucille ft.LaVerne
Chicago Fairest -

PORTLAND
Paramount (18)
Sweet and I.ovely*
Blanche Sweet
C ft C Stroud
Ch'l>erlln ft'HImes
Loc Lorraine :

Al Rlnker
Catchalots
BAN FRANCISCO

Itoz (10)
Follow Thru'

.

Joe. Penner
Olive Olson

Bddle Tamblyn
Mac Harria
Helen Wright
Bill HalUgan
Franklyn Famam
Jerry Rose
Dee Loretta
Madeline Sheflleld
Xllta Duncan
Barl Maestro

SEATTLE
6th Ave. (10)

Flo I.ewla
Pasquall Bros
O'Connor Fam
Gaylene Sis

ST. LOUIS
. Fox (10)

-

H-applness-ShowU.^
Bddle Peabody
Jessie Draper '-

Jack & Jerry •

Joy Boys
Mary ft Marge
Martha Vaugn
Toni ft Hank

TORONTO
Imperial (20)

Trlxle Prlganza
More & Yaconelll.
Stadler Rose '3

Paul Howard -

Bunny Bronson
Ina Ray
Mark Pepper
Keehe Twins
Keii Syner
Victor Griffin

VANCOUVER
' Orphenm (18)

Ubangi' I
Gilda Gray .

Roy Cummlnga
Florence Robertson
Fields ft Belt

.

Crosby Bro

NEW lOBK CITS'
-panunopnt (IS)

Norma Talmadge
George Jessel
Burns ft Allen
June McLoy
Rhythm - Roya-

RublnoS
•War Correspond't'

BROOKLTN
Paramoant (It)

Biddle Lowry
Lillian Roth .<

Mltchel ft Durante
Fowler ft Tamara
Fred Keating
War Correspond't'

CHICAGO
Oriental (12)

Ted Lewis; Co-

Week of
Cantorbniy M. H.
1st -half (15-17)

Alec Halls ft Page
Dancing Middles
2d half (18-^20)

B ft B. Franklin
Chick Elliott

New Victoria .

Massed Bd Show
Victoria Palaca

Ted Ray
Lydia Diaz
Derlekson -ft Brown
'Hny Mite ft Weird
3 Bonos
Sen' Murphy
Miller ft Wilson .

6 ZIganos
Gsovsky'a Ballet
Clapkam ft Dwyer

Aug. 15
KILBVBN
Grange

Paul Grey
Helene & Penardfl
Mamie Soutter

MILE END
Empire

let half (16-17)
Alice Melville
Co aa booked

2d haU (18-20)
4 Dancing Middles
Alec Halls ft Page
NEW CROSS

Ktnems
7 Royal Hlndustans
Half ft BAcoe
OLD KENT ROAD

Astorin -

Barbette

'Guilty as Hell'
Upt«>wn (12)

Bddle Peabody
Jeaata Draper
Jack ft Jerry
Mark Fisher
What Price 'H'l'd'

BUfFFALO:
Boffalo (12)

Bernardo De Pace
Rerl
-'Skysoraper—Soull

-DETROIT

.

Fisher (IS)
Bret Wood
B ft J Pearson
3 White Flaahea
OHve Sibley
'Jewel Robbery*

.

Hoiiey Maye -.

Frankle Freda Or
Blvlem

.Harry Fox
Dorothy Dell
Llta Lope
Val Vestoft
Jane ' Dunlap
Elleeii Clewley
Helen Sheldon .

Mildred ft Maurice
Baosian Arta

'

Joe Morants Orch
Renee ft Laura
Nlckolas Hadarick
Barra Birs -

Mlsha Usaooff
Taft Orln

Gap Hall Orch
;

Village Barn
Reilly & -Comfort
Pope, ft Thbmpaoh

Bernlea Short
BImer Turner
Jimmy Basketta
Bobby - Sawyer

.

Norman Aitwood
4 Blasea
Alma Smith
Crockett M'tneers
Ted Faith ft Kris
Emily Day'
Baba Perkins
Sh'rltr J'di Meddcrf
B'sht'I H'k Warren
Ted^y Blac|t Orch

Hantc? Isia lain

Geo Owen' Orch
Buddy Kennedy
Kerr R'usaeaus ft K
Edith Griffith
Kentucky 3

'Pavllllon Royal
Guy Lombardo Orch

CHICAOO

TOM, DICK and HARRY

OPENED ON
. • nupAon A 9Iare* Tom

PlMadbr
Leddy a smith

BRIXTON
Astocte'

Jack Payne Bd'
CLAPTON
. BInk

let half (16-17)
B ft B Franklin
Chick Blllott

2d halt (18-30).
Ctxlylt ft Navarro
Alice Melville

EAST HAM .

Premier
Rusty .ft Sbino
Rome .ft Romane
VatSBmY PARH

Astorln -

Max Miller
Keith Gerrard
Mtto 3
HAMHERSMITH

Palace
Jack Hart Bd

Wolkowsky ft L
PBCWHAM

Polaco
Leo Safk .8

Christopher ft Col
Tower « >

3 Anatralian Boya
Ait>ert -ft Renee
SUKPU'BDS BUSH

Pnvllton
Massed Bd Show

STRATFORD -

Broadway
Midget Gladiators
Cat ft' Nona Kay

STBBATHAM
Astarln'

Wolkowsky ft L
Rosa Pinkerton
Leslie Pearce
TOTTENHAM

Palnce
Selkirk ft Giyn
Johnnie Walker -

PROVINCIAL

Week of Aug. 16
BIBHINaHAH -

Empire
Egan Redhoads
Morris A Marr
fltrattoiT ft Stett
Luclenne ft Asbour
Henry Hearty
Daros
BOURNEMOUTH

Becent
I'ou Rico Bd

C.\RDIirF
OapMel

Keith Wilbur
Lionet Palkman

DUBLIN
Capitol

Geraldo Tango Or
MANCHESTEB

,
Panunaont

4 Aces of Air

NEWOABTLB
Bmpire

Leon ft Klkl
Vamey ft Butt
Sam Barton
Tesaa Deane
Power ft Bendon
Charladies
Somen ft Fell

Paramuiini
Enid Ralph

-SWANSEA
- Empire.'

Souaton Sla
Flanagan ft Allen
Gertrude Concann'n
Fred Sylvestre
Mr Thomas . .

Allen ft Gordon
Tomlo ft Vol
Strool

Cabaret KDs

HKW TORE CITY
Central P'k Caaino
VeloE ft Tolanda
Eddia Duchln- Or

' Clab C^alato

Joan Malin
Lew Oarc-la Orch
Francis Dunn
Arthur Budd
Colleen Adams
Enters ft Borgia

Connie's Inn
n&ron Lee Orch
J'zzllps Richardson
3 Little Words
Alice Joyce
Cora Green
Baby Cox
Glepnle . Cheeamaa
Paul Meeres
r.ota Deppe
Willie Jackson -

Bon' Don Buddies

Cotton Clob
A Ida Ward
Henri Wessol
Swan ft Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Peaches ft Duke
Bronn ft McGraw
Nicholas Bros
Leitba Rtii
Don Redman Otak

H'llyw'd
; 'ft«at«nvt

Tommy 'Tucker Or
Barron Judeth ,

Faith Bacon
Andre 4 -

4 Climax's
Theo Thane
John Walsh

Not Clob
4 Eton Boys
Nutsy Fagan
Vic Dunne
Joan -St'nnett
Wal«h Bros
Billlei Lane
La Bel le~Rose
3 Crane Sla^
3 Taylor Sis

'

Caaper ft' Lake
Bobble Tremalne
Cook Sis

Belle Rose
Enoch Light -Orch
Parnhionnt tiriU

Beth Chains
H'ly'w Collegians
Melba Mason
Oscar Grogan
Julie Jenner

Rainbow Inn.

Chris Pender
Selma King
Rudolph ft Chtdta
Al Goldman

Bdgewater ' Beach
Hotel

Irene Stanley

.

Stanley Jacobson
Dusty Rhodes
Emit DeSolvl
Hiu'ldn Hoasfaurg
Marshall Sosaon.
Chas Agnew Orck

Llnootn Tavem
Andrea Marsh '

'Red.' Ingle
Country Weishbura
Parker Gibba.
Elmo Tanner

Weston Vaughn .

Ted Weems Orch ,

H>e DeilB .

Sophie Tucker
ColletU Sis
J . ft J Walton
Maria Peterson Co
Qua Amheim. Orch

Vanity. Talx
Earl Rlckard '^

Littian Barnes
Caatens Ubby ft K
Ward Sla
Joe Flnley
Marx Vanda Girls
Eddie Benth'Oroh

reputation Into the band field but

he has yet to subBtantlally oUck
with the air listeners via his dance
orchestra. RoKe, of course, while
highly exploited via th* ether, Is a
veteran on the air aa he Is In show
business generally. Coliiinbo is also

a holdover from last yecur's radio

favs. .

Right now an assortment of

singers and m, c.'s are In the proc-
ess of elaborate build-ups. Some
have already achieved penciling In

all commercials, but apart

Accidental Stars

(Continued from pftg« 1) .

tion* in plen^ to what quality

about m n«w radio fi^vorit*- •«•

countad for this popularity.
The network* hava found out

that unknowns pr well-knowna
can't be fpixed into public eon-
eioutnesa. .- .

Those that 'arrive/ of cpurae,
usually .haya something on the ball.

Those who are gi>oomed and ex-

ploited for radio fama ara also forti-

fied by an unqiMstiemd amount 6f

talent^ oJso - the - broadcasters
wouln't -bother with ibem in tha
first placa. But in the final analy*
sis, thetr a<;ceptane* rests with a
public whosa mixed tastes can't be
gauged by any ruf* or measure.
Xbe best ^hswer la that there

has been no smash radio click In

the flrst eight months of 1932. No-
body has' come across the ethereal
horizon approaching the bigness of
a Kate Smith. Chrosby, Vallee, Amos
'n' Andy, Rise of the Cloldbergs.

They, along with Columbo, Downey,
Bernle, or any of the others are
hojdo-vers from previous radio years.
The new fed "W^ynns. Rl'chman,

Bennys, Cantors, Jessels, liom-
bardps, et al, who have achieved
sizeable radio reputations current-
ly and in the past are not essential-
ly 'radio-made.' They come from a
field of stage endeavor where they
established themselves to the de-
gree that radio commercials bonght
them for their 'name' value.
Not BO the Vallees, Crosbys,

Smiths and other scintillating

ethereal, satellites. They were
'made' first and last by radio and
thence became -valuable' to the
stage for personal appearances.

Possible Exception

An exception may be Burnft and
Allen who/ while vet vaude troupers,
have achieved ianie because of the
mike. And they did radio work
prior to '32. Walter Wihchell wm
a Journalistic name whose reputa-
tion was carried In printer's Ink,

so radio again can't be credited for
'making' him.

Futile Efforts

There are Instances galore or
radio's futile efforts to 'make' stars.
The best answer Is the NBC's de-'

cislon to abandon both In ' Chicago
and latterly in New York the elab-
orate band booking department un-.

der :)@d SchcuIng'S d.irection.

Save for Whlteman, Buddy Rog-
ers, Russ Columbo- and B, A. Kolfo,
NBC isn't fooling With any band
groomlngs; Incidentally, Whlteman
Illustrates another instance of
radio, while helping to bring his
music to the hinterland, having
done nothing for Whlteman. His
own tours, phonograph records and
reputation brought more to the
ether than vice versa.
Rogers brought a screen Juvenile

from the fact that many ate recog-
nlzeable- names' with past reps on
the stage, screen or phonograph
records; none of the hewcQiners
among the following has clicked to

any superlative degree on the radio.

v

It evidences unquestionably that
it's getting to be tougher than evo^
to ring the air.bell for wow results,

although one or two are beginning
to make regional impressions such
aa Georgle Price. But he's yet too
locally known.

Being Built Up
Some of those In the process of

.

being built uP wo Sid Garry, Jay
C. Fllppen, Qene Austin, CliCC Ed-°
wards, Pickens • Sisters; William
Hall, Tito Gulzar, Donald Novls,
Art Jarrett, . Harry Bairis, et al.

Some of these just haven't con-
nected despite the most intensive
plugging, while others are hoping
for that commercial which'U take
the . station off the nut for Its in-

.

vestment. '.

There are others who have had
their vogue in the past and nomo
of whom are stiir current such as
Vaughn de liciath, Wendell' Hall
(when the "Bed Headed MusI^
Maker' was such a rage), £>lttle

Jack Little (back again for a once-
over-lightly); Amos ' 'n' Andy, . The
Rise of the Gtoldbergs, Mills Bros.,
et al.

There are also current commerclai
program favorites such as- Ruth
Bttlng, Nat Shilkret, Sisters of the
Skinet, Stoopnagle and Btiddi
Qeorge Olsen/ Jack Benny and
Ethel Shutta, Arthur Tracy <Tb« .'t^

Street Singer). •

•81 Was Big Year
One accou&tlng for tho nam*

drought given by network Impres-
arios is that radio baa already
Iiausted Itself of every type of mfli*
performer possible. Xioudspe^er <

addicts throngli 1991 were jlooAed
with every^ stylti of tenor> baritone, .

coon-shou£er, lowdbwn moaner of
the blues, crooner, male sopranos;,
female tenors, operatic

. virtuosos,
seat singers, and wbatnot Wbat
caji follow would.enly be, they say,
a slight, and very slight variation At
that,' of what was ushered Iti

through 1931. That y,ear, Say the
ether ' impresarios,- will' go down as
radio's golden ase of talent.

Next to come Into thefr own. It fs
predicted, will be, the .writers pnd
production dlrectoril. Radio has In
most of Its progressions been parol*
lc|Iing the development of motion
picture, the fbciislng' of attention oii

,

the continuity ana program conr
fectors, point out the ~ fore^sasters^
will come Sb an Inevitable
twist in the cycle.

Hollywood
(Continued from page 4)

to manalcrer of Warner studio's per-r
sonnci departtnent. Takes over
Rufe OLeMalre's duties. Maxwell
Arno confined strictly to casting.

Logan on 'Sing <^ing'
Dialog on Warner's 'Sing Sins'

will be directed by Stanley Logan.

Nichols with Bachmaii
George Nichols goes from Para'-'

mount as film editor to J. O. Bachi-
man as- production supervisoi*.

Double Megging
Warners'- "The Match King,^ story

of Ivan Krueger, -will be doT)Jt>Ie-
megged by Howard -Bretherton and
William Kelghly.

Radio's New Sound
Radio will rush ihstallatlon of

RCA's Improved recording system.

Noah Beery-r&M
Noah Beery wijl bp Ir an P&M

unit Sept. 1. Will sing thr^e songs.

For Sidney Foxe
Initial starrer for Sidney Foxe at

U win be 'Next Door to Heaven,'
by Edward Luddy.

Radio's School Talent'
Talent search through ' summer

college dramallc schools 'by Albert
Lovcjoy resulted In eight potential
candidates for Racllo. Eieat proa-
'pects win be tested.

Kid Substitution
Radio may substitute for iMckle

Moore In 'Little Orphan- Annie,' doe
to delay In Btartlng the picture and
need for young Moore on his home
lot, Roach, for an 'Our Gang' pic-
ture.
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East

Xibby Hojman Is out on $26,000
ball on representation she. Is short-
ly to become a mother. Held on a
direct murder charge of her hus-
band, S. Smith-Reynolds, of the
tobacco family of that name.

—-George-B;—Phelan, cha rggd_wjith
having stolen $696,000 from J. S,

JEfache & Co., who employed him as
a clerk, tells that most of the sum
?wront to Broadway night clubs and
ispeaks th9 past 11 years.

Walter Lowenfels, who some time
iago charged that 'Of Thee I Slnjj'

.was plagiarized from his 'U. S. A.
With Music,' has brought suit for
;an accounting against George Jean
Nathari, Qeorge S. Kaufman, Morrle
Byaklnd, George Gershwin, Ira
Gershwin, Irving Berlin, A. A. Knopf
and: others. . Tells Federal . court
they have made .between $750,000
and $1,000,000 from the show.

News From
Thii department contains rewritten theatrical new items as published during the peek ''n

daila papers of Near York, Chicago, San Francisco, Holl}fi»ood and London, Varietjt takes no

credit for these neiPS items; each, has been rewritten from t^d^^^

^^rtlllll||ipilMllBlllllltlMlM|l>llllllPlgiMl^lillHlllUllHlllillllia

''.[ Six bathers flnied for nude bathing
at . 8 a.m. at Kings Point, L. I,

Charge was using the beach after
hours and the fines were $6 -a head.

' Walter Hampden to go out again
.In 'Cyrano' starting In Westchester
Oct. 1. Plans to: close-in Brooklyn
iMay 27. Will switch to 'Hamret'
julU 'Caponsacchi' for spring dates.

claim compfomlffea"
$6,000. Grew put of failure to bring
over the Russian 'Ballet. Reswick
still has suits pending against
Theodore Dreiser and AH-Russlaii
Ballet, Inc.

for—lesH iliau
| few liuura-htterr-and-MrBi-Roxie-La--
Rosa Is believed fatally hurt, Her
husband, OrviUe I^aRosa, was less
seriously Injured. Miss Berger fell

Willie doing a* slide.

Billy Watson announces revival of
his Beef

.
Trust, burlesque . show,

Plans to invade Broiadway, and will
play himself.

Gluck Sandor got the Job of stag-
ing the dances for 'Vanities' when
Metro gave Sammy Liee a contract,

, Authors' Fund loans up -26% and
httrd put. to meet the demands for

Charlejs Hunt, Shubert play
reader, buys 'In 24 Hours,' by Wll-

.'liam . Dayid. ' Plans production in
November.

. Mrs. Juliet ^Ba,rrett ^ublee has
jsone to Meidco.to witness the show-
iiag oi her. picture, . ipiame of

^Veztco.*^

;-. Cl6ve Brandel, one of the -attrac-
tions at Hubert's ^museum, badly' In-
.Jiired -Tuesday (») vrhen his* at-

E^^tendant became, confused in the
, < trafflo and

.
dropped hln^, .

- Brandfel
haa no hands. and. webbed -teet and

.dependent upon! bis 'caretaker,
letter was taking blm Itoihe.

(• Paul Green, who wrote . Tii Abra-
jham's Bosoin/ now ."oh -advisory
liiMird of Repertory Playhouse Asso-
ciates, Uttle tiieatrd movepien^.

• .Friends ;hear that Pauline GarOn
lui: coming home,from P^^ ...

,

}L Pleggy Feard' first broductton,
/Wona,' febes into rehearsal today
,(16), with ijeadrd . umc iii the
lead, . •;

Bide Dudley bas another play,
.This one id' 'I Love .Tou.' To be
;.trled. by the Croton players, Ru-
^jlolph Lotha adaptation. :

M. H. TlUltt in his "Price of Pro-
blblttonV asserts that bootlegger^
Jbave taken 119,000,000,000 profits
-IBlnce prohibltlonu

,

' Greta.Garbo makes application In
the Swedish' courts to change her
name, from Gustafsson to her( film
jSesIgnation. :

' > '
.

. Fake dry raiders went through the
" motions on the iJew York Belvedere
root last wdek, but when they sug-
'geated they could settle for. $3,000,
flpot cash, cops were called' and the
takers"" pinched. Belvedere is the
continuation of '.the Villa d'Este.
^hich took a rap.

, Ben Stein made gen. mgr. for
Brown & Henderson.

Post office rules that stickers for
l^peal of the 18th amendment may
be affixed to the backs .^of envelopes
•but not on the address side. Con-
tent not held illegal.

iCerman Shumlin to try out the
Spewack comedy in Newark Sept.' 5.
Not yet cast.

Sam Warshawsky's play, 'Pag.an
•'Fury,' to be tried out in Sharon,
fi6itn„ Aug. 29.

Armon von Browsky arraigned
before Magistrate Dodge in night
eourt last week on bharge.of shoot
Ing at Stephen Jensen from the
window of a boat club, at City Island,
Von 'Browsky pleaded guilty, ex-
plaining that Jensen had annoyed
him by practicing on his cornet.
Further explained he used blank
cartridges. Judge dismissed case,

June Shepard, danc'er,. removed to
New York hospital from hotel last
week suffering from blindness, due,
Bhe says, to drinks In a Broadway
speak. FeU HI after leaving the
place, and vision failed when she
got to her room. •

Cowboys In Zack Miller's Wild
West used pop songs Instead of cow-
boy laments in the show. Copy-
right owners given $500 each, to-
gether with $100 attorneys* fees and
xosts of $34.24 by Pittsburgh court.

Suit of William Reswick against
.'Otto Kahn dropped in White Plains.
I^ttled out of court. A $300,000

Dunnlhger, the magician, n^ent
after .a press stunt last week .when
he dared Wilhelmlne Werner to
produce a ghost which be could not
top with a ttetter one produced by
artiflclat means. Seance was held
In one of ''the upper ^floors of the
£mplrer State building. Miss Wer-
ner, failed to come through, so Dunr
ninger did a parlor trick; and the
party was over.

Ruth Chatterton and. Charlotte
Susa, latter German film star, ar-
rived in.New York last week from
abroad.

Earl Carroll caught Frank . Mor-
gan in Grand Central station Itist

w%ek just as he was heading for
Hollywood. . Signed him for two
years for' unspecified plays and
then Morgan hopped the traih for
some cleanup work in the studio.
Back next inohtlk

Mrs. Harrle Merrill -Sett has in-
stituted divorce proceedings against
her husband, Manuel, pi^bliclty man
and playwright* They.-TKere married
.in 1926. ;

."
.

Coui't clerk In Winston -Salem an-
nounces .that Llbby Holman has
failed to qualify as administrator of
estate of h^r late -husband, who ap-
parently died ' Intestate. Law < re-
(lulres application < within 36' days.
None was made.

Fritz Lieber, Jr., son- of the actor,
and himself a. former player In his
father's company, was. inducted as
lay reader In Christ Church, Mid-
dletowii. N. J.i last yreek.

Pucliii Grand Opera Co., 'Arhlch
haa been felvhig ; performances' In.,

Bryaiit Park^ hopeful of municipal
opera in New York next, iseasom •

"Folles Bergere' will us6 Castle
theatre. Long Beach, N. Y., for Its
tryout.

Ed Wynn Win' continue his week-
ly radio broadbasti Tour will be
limited to reaching distance ffbm
New York tind he will come In each
Tuesday. No performances, those
evenings, but extra mata on Fri-
days. ,

"
.

Mamaroneck grocer /obtains a
Judgment in White Plains, N. Y„
against Ethel Barrymore for $697
worth of groceries. Bill has been
running since 1929.

Screencraft, Indie, starts produc-
tion of 'Hotel Variety' at the. Fox
N. Y. stut^io.

Jose Ruben, who helped adapt
'Cat and Fiddle,' directed the. show
and played a part, will be out of the
cast for two or three weeks to stage
'Finale' for the Berkshire Players,
Sto^ckbrldge, Mass, Liaurette,_Tay-
lor will be the featured player'there.

They don't throw pop bottles In
Nicaragua. Recent close decision
by the umps In Granada vs. Mana-
gua-gave the decision to the latter.
Granada has taken atf appeal to the
Supreme Court.

Ward Green's first novel, 'Cora
Potts,' to be made into a drama.

John Colton Is revamping the last
act of his 'Saint Wench,' which
Peggy Fears is producing with
Helen Menken.

James E. Kenny and" Joseph
L>evitt have - formed a' producing
firm. Will be. -known as Kensalt
Producing Co* Plan four prodiic
tions.

Vickl Baum's 'Life Goes On' due
In at the Golden theatre early m
November* .

Mark X<Ind^r - Is trying to talk
Sally: O'Neill Into headlhg his new
musical farce, 'Triplets/

Otto Harbac'h will slick up 'Du-
barry' for Mrs. Joseph Leblang be-
fore It goes into' production.

Fred' Stone •
,to— bring 'Smiling

Faces' to Broadway.' New songs
have been added..

Local 96,
'. Moving -Picture Mar

chine operators of Worcester, Jjfass,,

follow' the New York lead' on a
'smaller .scale, Distributing fiyets
presetitlng' their side of the strike
against the Arthur theatres to the
public. Main argumient' Is that ther
atres have not paid local taxes to
the city.

CallIoi>es barred In Massena, N. Y.
Also bars -the carnivals they usually
herald. .-. Takes' too much money out
of town' the^e times.

MarJorI,e ' Whlt'tlngton, . former
showgirl, arrested In WrOntham,
Mass., Sat.' (1S(), charged with stab-
bi:ng James GllllfS,- of New York, In
the b^cfc with im' icepick. Formal
charge is intoxication and disorderly
conduct. Row occurred In a sum-
mer cottage at .Lake Archer.

Gene' Fowler iMick In. town and
working on the. BiUy Rose projected
production- of -'The Great/ Magoo'
which he and Ben Heoht'authored.

:' Al Shean, Marx Bros.' uncle, will
go. Into "Varhlsh,' by George L.
Spalding. Shean will angel as well
as act; • ^ ;

'

James Gaghey a possibility for
'The Great Magoo' if the matter of
his WB contract can be com|;>ror
mised. Breached contract prevents
stage 'as well as screen, engage-
ments.'^

Philip N. Fav^rsham, son of Wil-
liam Faversham,' to make his pro-
fessional debut ' Iii 'Another Lan-
guage.' For -the Chicago CO,

Jack Dempsey may go acto^-
m'anager. - ^Has a couple of scripts
and the yen to act.

Otis Sklriner reported to be con-
sidering 'The Nobel Prize,' ' Scandi-
navian play, as ,a starring vehicle.
Lawrence Langer owns the Ameri-
can, rights and will make the ven-
ture if he can find someone to split

the costs With him.

Jimmy.Walker week-ending at A.
C. Blumentlial's Westchester home,,
spread his host's name across the
Saturday (13) afternoon page ones
when he declined an Interview and
left It up to Blumey to address the
press, .

Coast

Isabel . is;elly, dancer, awarded
$2,026. damages In Los Angeles
against Roy' Rust for Injuries re-
ceived In aUto accident.

TCmlly T., 'Rar»ir»h . grandmother of
Frlml's. daughter. Marie Lucille, 20.

Mrs.\ Baruch claimed she spent
amount In rearing and educating the
glrl.-^v. ^ :,:

Strong rumor that George Jessel
will, go to work for Jed Harris
presently. Play Is 'Salt of the
Earth,' by Bernard Schoenfeld.

Mary Hay said to be considering
a Paris divorce from Da-yld Bath,
radio and. theatrical man, gays
they only

, love each' other when
apart. Former wife of Dick Bar-
thelmess.

WINS (Hearst) radio station In
New York to broadcast all nabe
theatre bills at 6:46, classifying
them by .sections for the con-
venience of the tuner-inner. Not
new.

Acrobatic act of the Three Pal-
cons crashed on Steel Pier, Atlantic
City, Aug. 12. Irene Berger died a

PreSehtatioh of Insufficient evi-
dence in Los Angeles Superior;
Court brought dismissal of -R. L
Bledsoe's and H. B. Bagley's $5,000
suit against J. .Charles Davis and
his wlfe,^-.Marilyn MiIIs» and the
Davis-Mills counter suit for $10,000.
Suits resulted from attempt . to.

establish a motion -picture colony at
Presidio, Tex,

Jack Dempsey told Joe Levy,
fight promoter, he will meet an un-
named, opponent Labor Day at
Tijuana.

C. William Kolb, Kolb and Dill.

Is asking on behalf of the team
$32,00,0 damages from the Gllmore
Oil Co.,- San Francisco, on claim
that defendant broke a radio con-
tract

'

'Russell D. Plummer, saxophonist,
filed cross suit In Los Angeles In
divorce proceedings brought against
him by. Doiothy Day> actress. •

'

By vote of 960 to 52, residents of
Lynwbod (JLoa Angeles suburb) .apr
proved construction of dog racing;
track. .'.

. Joseph- Finger^ European legit
produ<;er, fpUowIng staging of- his
Marr.ied Love' at the Califprnia,
has cabled his Paris representative
thfvt his future home office 'wUl be
Los Angeles. ..

Cla^ude' Williams and Sam Clarke,
racing dog owners, 4ented freedom
on contempt charge for failure to
testify In gambling trial of CUlver
City,

.
Cal., ralclng .officials.' Five

days, ...

Mary Akin, wife of Edwin Carewe,
is expecting' October visit of stork
at her home In Beverly Hills.

James J. Jeffries, former heavy-
weight, filed, application to build
amusement center, and dog . Kiclng
track at ^Burb^nk, Cal. Phil Bo-
land, with L<i's' Angeles and eastern
money, also Wants to buUd.

I^ohlbltlbn repeal and bill sanc-
tioning racing win go on November
ballot in Californla. .

Gordon WlleSk Hollywood pro-
ducer, contributes $100 t6 stickups
In 'Frisco. .

-

George Bancroft and Gov. Balzer
lead bucket brigade that stamps out
fire threatening state fish hatchery
neflf Verdi, Nev. .

Life of Fred W. Enderly, Loa An-
geles, saved' when his daughter-in-
la,w, formerly Pearl E^aton, stage,
gave her blood for transfusion.

auto accident.in. Los Angeles, a«A
ond esqapade for young Meffiwhose femme cbmpanlonVas klU*3
In more recent accidents . " , ,

Marionette shows given by MonroAugur have puppets as likenesses of
screen playerfl. - *

„ •[^?..
Schenck bas made GeorK«

Schilling his assistant and busineaa
manager of Callente Jockey Club.

"

'Declaring collapse of First Nal*
tlonal bank of Beverly Hills had
wiped out fortune of $750,000, Rich-
ard L. Hargreaves, former president.

'

and husband of Helen Ferguson!
actrtss, has filed bankruptcy peti-
tion In TJ. S. District court. Xoa
Angeles. - ' •

".

Inebriation given by Janet Mai
loney Taylor, actress, as reason for
asking divorce from Justus Law-*
rence Taylor. Granted in Los An-*
geles Superior Court. ,.

Ralph Forbes granted divorce
from Ruth Chatterton at Mlnden.
Nev. Miss Chatterton married
George Brent, actor. In east the next
day.-

Mid-West

Dlstippearlnef Mike Pot&oii, owner
of Coloslmo's Cafe, Chicago, aiir^
rendered to f'ederal men. They
wanted him following a raid that
didn't produce"' him. - He posted

-

$6,000 bond.

Los Angeles Municipal court or-
ders Norman Kerry to pay. $900 note
signed In favOr of Agua Caiierite Co.
for gambling debts. Also, $112 In-
terest and $76 attorney fees. Keriry
contended note Illegal.

\

Dorothy Lee did not conduct Wild
parties, she told his honor In Los
Angeles Municipal court. Miss Lee
was sued for .$376 for damage to
furniture in Mallbu home she
rented.

Virginia Frayser, 2i; and blonde,
selected as. Los Angeles'- entrant . In
Paramount's hunt for a 'Panther
Woman.' Three thousand, entries
in contest. •

.

Los Angeles municipal 'court ruled
Eddie Brandstatter must stand trial
on- charge of stealing furnishings
from Hollywood Montmartre cafe".
Formerly managed it.

Fearing that in* case . of a blaze
flrercaters might be scratched, Los
Angeles fire commission ordered
barber wire fence around Estelle
Taylor's esta,t~e knocked down.

Robert Ewlng Morrow, husband
of Mary Elizabeth Swlnnerton,
daughter of artist James, suliig for
annulment of -marriage.

William Savage, treasurer ' of
Warner theatre at San Pedro,'
robbed of $1,500.

Realism In scene for Columbia's
•That's My Boy' cracks rib and!
knocks Richard Cromwell senseless.

Rudolf FrImI, composer, has made
settlement out of court in Los An-
geles In the $48,000 suit brought by

Claiming
. that he is . broke and

that his.
. Paradise raiich didn't

make enough to feied the fish, Noah
Beery was discharged as an $82
Judgment debto^ by Lois Angeles
municipal' cburt.

Olive Anthony Is suing in Los
Angeles municipal court to collect
$877 from e$!tate of, Maurice De
Mond, former pr^ident of Break-
fast club, for alleged detective serv-
ices.

Of the $3,600,000 estate left by the
late Ellen Scripps. of the Scripps
newspaper family, $100,000 goes to
Scrippa college,. iPomona, Calif.;
$150,000 to University of California,
$300,000 to Scripps Metabolic Insti-
tute, La Jolla, Calif.

Marilyn Miller returns to N. Y.
Tuesday (16) for Sam Harris pro-
duction, written by Herbert Fields
and Cole Porter. First she may ap-
pear in revival of 'Sally.'

Ralph Spence, writer, defendant
in $156,000 breiach of . contract suit
brought In • Los .Angeles by Jesse
Weil, independent producer.

Acid Used by Gladys Woodall,
blues singer. In suicide attempt in
Los Angeles.

Damages of $10,800 asked by Ver-
non B, Wiles from Harold Menjou,
adopted eon of actor, for Injuries in;

Culver Military' Academy alumni .*

marched, to the Palace, Chicago, to
see 'Tom Brown of Culver* (U)i -.i

.At the age of 90 Old Lll. an ele>>

phant in the Cincinnati Zoo, will
become the first pensioned pachy-
derm in America. - For 26 years tha
beast harried Cincinnati kids toe
their big thrill ride.

Withholding alimony to regain
the affections of an ex-wife Is bad
fechnlque and a dubious alibi, said
Judge Lindsay in Cook County
Superior. Court It was In the . case
of Billy Glason, ,who owes Helen
$607. Only because he loved' her, so
much had the vaude comic refused
to pay her. ,

Peggry Murray, In a Roman rac^,
fell when her horse stumbled and
was trathpled upon. 'She limped off^

not seriously Injured; to the Rlni;i'
ling hospital tent ' " - •

Virginia VBUI^PopovIch^:^ the girl
who shot Bill Jurges. the Cubs'
shortstop and went Into burlesque
for one week to tell abqut It, .was
advised by. Judge Sharbaro to seek
an Injunction against her promoter-
manager, Lucius Burnett. Latter
had gotten possession of 26 letters
'of an affectlonatie nature' from BUI -

Jurges to Virgil and was contemi'
platl-ig issuing them In an asbesf
tos brochure.

Bombay9, 'the inan from . India,'
and. Filomena Lentlnl, both wire
performers with the Rlngllng clr"
cus. were married In Chicago.

'Alda' with camels and elephants
will be, staged for one performance
in Soldiers Field. Chicago. Same
promoters will present 'II Trova.-
tore' In the outdoor stadium on an,-"

other date. .

"

A triple somersault -which, the
publicity agent declared was per-
formed only once' a year becaus,iB
of its danger was ^done by Alfred
Codona of the Rlngllng show while
in Chicago. While his wife, Lillian
Leltzel, lived Codona didn't attempt
thie feat at any tlmd. It's the skme
stunt that killed Ernie Ward in
1921.

Connie Setback and R. P. ^pencet-
were nabbed .in- Chlc&go chained
with operating a nude model racket.
TJslng the woman, to.allaiy -prellmlj-
nary suspicions of would-be modelp
Spencer, police say, persuaded many
of them to pose undraped for art
photographs 'to be exported ii*

France and Germany.' He actually
peddled them around town, it Is al"
leged. Three serious charges were
posted against the pair.

.

German pictures exclusively waa
announced for the Kino, theatre;
North avenue. Chicago.

Olympic Handling takes

Farmer to Berlin Games

Los Angeles. Aug. 16.

Zack Farm'>r, executive In charge
of .organization, arrangements, and
handling of the Olympic Games, .has

been engaged by the Berlin Olymr
plad committee to handle the next
Olympiad there In 1936.

Foreigners liked the ' way Farmer
rah things,

.
especially In view of a

prospective profit.
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({{DLL TOSSEH FRANKLIN

AS GENTIMAN FARm
Hollywood, Aug., IB,

Sidney Franklin, Brooklyn- bull

fosfier who niade good in Spain but

got. Bronx cheer, in Mexico,, and yrhp

j if^a
hpftn In Hollywood for thft

Olympic games, returns, to Mexico

hext week to supervise stocking of

his 100,000-acre rinch. there;

Williamsburg matador hai3 decid-

ed to he gentleman farmer below the

Itio (irahde, preferring to be a large
influence In a small communlty>
Ranch is located in statei of ipu-

: ,
' rahgo.

.

, As a bull fighter
.
Franklin has

cleaned up dose td isoo.OOO in last

Ave years. .He admits It's tough
•work, claimlnig that bull rings -are
' tiow oi>erated< in f^n;te manner as
American- picture houses. Last fall

. In Mexico Oity he worked three
,'

' BhoSvs" daily. In' other spots he-

plays three towns Iii same- day,
making junips by plane.

Franklin, 27., flgutes he has three
niore Dull year^ i6fti lih^ he intends
to get married. Then he feels he
will live a peaceful life. Someone
flhould tell him; '

• V ; ^ •
'

. "Vifhiio' Here h«
j
Ylsit**' "bMU' P®"'

itpr .' Sam a '

.
^rQ|n'

. jSpalJi.' in' the corral are, l!pur bulls,

,
imported from Mexico. . ,

jF^-anklin

claims the bulls are oh the square
and: lq.ok

:
plenty, toughs jHe .cjlaims

it will be'> real matador'4. j.ob,to g{et

in the ring .witlx them* .Someone
should- tell Eddie Cantor, star of the
piece, .

• ,

Sliowiiieii. Figore

Jersey Shore's Taste

Club Rate

Times
;
Square tonsorial par-

lors are dpwn to offering de-
lux^. . service : for . less* .th.an

Bowery barber ' college rates.

One shop gives r. haircut,

. shave, . shod . shine . q,nd - lets .you
hold the manicui'ist's band—
ali for 40c. ~ "

SCRIBES, ANNOYED AT

OLYMPUS, PAN EXECS.

- liOs Angoled, Aug. 15»

With Olympic games closing
.
yes-

terday, (Sunday), nevyapaper men
who were rousted around by Olym-

pic press department in distribution

PROFUSE APOLOGY

Olympic Comm. Honora Muse After
Alleged Color blserimihation

Los Angeles, Aug. 16.

After allegedly drawing the color
line on Clarence -Muse, Olympic
committee relented and invited the
colored singer and actor to appear
at an entertainment for the ath-
ietes.

Committee' offered profuse apolor
gles and gave Muse a' tiersonal es-

cort ; to and' . from the Olympic
Village. ..

.

' Previous week' the conamittee was
reported to haVe barred Muse from
a program, supplied,, by KMX. .Hol-

iy\yood radio station, ^bec^uee of. his
cbior.'- • .

FRIARS FOLLOW LAMBS

> IN CASItONLY^ICT
.' Friars Club past w^ek inauguirat-

ed a iid7Ch'eek rule' 'in itW card rooms
a^id 're^t^urant, 'wjLth 'jcio^il now the
Jjtasls. . of excjbiange Jn, all casies,

Lam^s <?Jlub prece^ei} ^ti\e ' Friars
with that kind , of a rule^by about
siz.'-monthS;
> .'Friars'- safe has: bceii^islowly clog
ging up with bouncing paper, and
action was deemed unavoidable.

Loiig Branch', K. J,; Aug. IB,

' "Showmen operating along -the

/Jerseys shore Inisist that this sec

^ion iB one of the hardest in, the:

'country ,tb flgure- Eyetything cOriT '

Jfradicts itself around here.

At present the two biggest dra-Ws

ar^ a dance marathon on, the. Long
Branch Recreation ;

Pier
,
and the

if^eiburg Passion play ;.at Oc<^an

•fdfrove; That gives some Ideas. . .

^

' Emboldened by' success of .thd

Long .Branch marathon, the. same
promoters tried: a -dance 4erby ' at
Keaiisburg and- so far the reisult

lias been a ~ ftopjperoo. On paper
iCeansburg fihapes', up ad' ain; Ide'ai

iowh for the.dahce' 6tUfC as it cater^
to. a -class that' ordinarily

!
goes

, lot
.that kind of .entertainment, whii«
Long Branch with its exclusive sum
mer colonies 'would . appear to be
the last plade for a derby; ' ';

And it's the same ali dowii' the
line. In the spring Hagenbeck-
Wallace. [circus playfed. to a' crowd
of' nearly 10,000 In one day. at Long
Branch. Last week Sells-Floto at
Asbury Park did only fair business
.and when the resort was crowded
.with vacationists. . ,

Last winter a stock company at
Asbury played all year to a proflt,

while vaiide'ln the.samO to'wn. 'was
jerked after six weeks. Now 'VV'll-

liam Brady's stock at Red Bank is

Btaggering^nd the stage preserita-
.tibns at the Paramount theatre, As-
Jburjr, are getting a swell play.

Om^the-Bar Down

Prlcej for drinlis over New 'York
bars have again dropped. Spots; in
the iHnanclal district are reported to
be-.aowest, whisky retailing at '260.

Other downtowh pMceis hold to four'
*ltB peir highball, biit the gin drlnk$
are 36c. ..Quality of the stuff claimed
to" be the i^me. aa Ijefore.

Some inldtowh speaks now offer
rickeys for a quarter, the answer to
wage aiid f^alary cuts of the patrons.
Only some of the better places up-
town hold to a buck a drink and
generally there is entertainment.
The other spots are charging 75c.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Turgeon,

daughter, in Denver. Father Is book-
er, for Pubjix in the Colorado dis-
trict, .:

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sneil, son,
Aug. 10, In Hollywood. Father la

in Paramount studio publicity de-
partment.
Mr. aad Mrs. Byron Farley,

daughter, ih Albany, N. T. Father
is'"mariagei' 6£ the .Ritz theatre
therp.

Mr.- and Mrs. Edward I?uecnt,
dausrhter, Aug. 3, it Benedict hos-
pital, Hollywood. Father is serein
actor.

Didn^t Want Publicify,

But Got It Double
•. Albany, N.-;'3^;, Aug. l.B.

Maxwell C. Fox, manager of Par-
amount theatre, Needham, Mass.,
and Olivia Thomas, stock player, of
B.Qston and member of the Berk-
shire -Theatre Workshop, went all

the way to Troy to get married last

week, -Just to avoid publicity.' But
bedatise Fox's reinark .dlspieoseja the
iitjr^ 'Clerk, Philip A, Murphyj the
secret was let out. a few. minutes
after the ceremony performed
by Police Justice James F. Byron.

. -After -issuing, the licence, -Fox. said
to Murphy:' -I don't want this to get
In the 'newspaper^; '-it -it does I'll

hiakti It mean for you.' immediately
afterwards, Mtirphy cklled in re-
porters and gave them the story.

Tm Telliiig You'

By Jack Qsterman

of press courtesies ana tlnfOUEln'?^

ported high handed methods of ex-

ecutives have began to hit back at

games ofllcials.

Scribes refrained from knocking
during first week, but during last

four days stories went
.
oyer the

wires in which "writiera took pot

shots .at offlcials.

Execs have denied - storiis. Re-
garding games profits, if aiiy,- news-
men claim the bigwigs have been
blasting tli^ fact that at'tendartije at

all events was hedr capacity^, •vvhiich

would indicate there should be a
profit. Officials sidetracKi .this, by
saying It '.will be several weeks, be-

fore they' can" cOmpletti art^^a-udlt.'

f , . . -Swim .Stadium- Fms>
;

Local 'inorning papeTi^i bamed last

week at Olympic ''Olficialff': at' the
swimming stadium. Photographers
for. papers 'were calf^ in [Fri-

dayraftern'oo;^! ,(12),_. ^hen .they had
shot- events with, the 'morning- men
told , they could' only, -use vcertain

pictures-taken as afternoon jpapers
fbr ^Satiirday' had ' to ber -protected.

Morning men stated 'that 'would be
up to their editors.

, Oflloials replied.,theyu would ..keep

them In building , until .they agreed
to' ihstructlonu of the 'committee.
L. A. 'Times' photographer nhoned
Harry Carx-, in charge of the games
fo'r that paper, about ,predlc£im'ent

anid later had city fire department
called who., releas^

;
the-,ji(»en and

morning crowd . printedv what <

'they
wanted.

During day there ' were several
fistic encounters with ushers and
.Olympic pfiicials, by .photograpihers
and reporters at swimming dtadium
when they tried to restrict latter to
positions around the pool.''.

Paris in G. V.

Greenwich VillagCi .where:

tbo$e things happen^ lias a new
"spetTOTTotnt to.

A lunch wagon down thar

has put Out a dozen tables with
fancy colored umbrellas a la,

Paris sidewalk cafe.

101 GROSS TAX DRYS UP

VERY WET MEXICAU

Mexico City, Aug. 15,

Mexieali, long ohe of : the most
liquid .sp.ots alorig' the boi-der, .hafe

gone b.one7dry as. the 'result of clos-

ure oC all saloons .an^,;cit)S. as pro-

test against ije>y terrltqriai' tax of

10% on gross receipts. 'Prp'prletors

contend levy practically makes, them
work for the government, ' which
they'iio like. • .

' ' ' -

They will keep their pitches dark
until Impost is lifted.

OSTERilAN'S ACCEPTANCE
SiPBECH.

No Biz Puts Stopper On

Lassco's"Nowhere' Cruises

'. Mrs. Davis* Alimony
Mrs. Norton S. Davis, actress, was

given a preliminary decree of di-

vorce from Oeorge D. Davis, sales-

man. •

. She charged nonsupport and was
given custody of their 'fiye-year-old

daughter and |20 a month.

MARRIAGES
Florenc'e M; Schmalhorst, secre-

tary, manager of the station WCAE,
Pittsburgh, ' to Jaraes MIcFadden
Hays, at..Green8bur'g, Pa., August 8.

Lottie Lawsoh, weAB, radio vo-
calist, to Peter 'Weldy, saxophonist
in WCAE staff orchestra, in Pitts-

burgh, Aug. 3. -

'Mary H. "tippet to Lee S. Eastman
in- New Rochellei .N. 'Z., . Aug. 9.

Bride la a radio sihger...

Virginia Bruce t<> John Gilbert,

Hollywood, Aug. 10, Wedding held

In ! Gilbert's dressing room at the!

-^etro stu^foff. "'.'.'
Jeain • Caiimen, 'screen actress, to

\yaltei' Ijohma'ii., insurance man, at

Santa Monicai Calif., Aug. 14.

Margaret Gaffney Mel, non-pro, to

Richard Kilroy, writer, In Beverly
Hills, Calif,, Aug. 14.

' Nellie Kuhns, non-pro, to Douglas
George, Warner Palace, Philadel-

phia, manager, August 4 In Phila-

delphia.
Sarah Kreindler; NBC violinist, to

Normal Baltor, sculptor. In Sari

Francisco, Aug. 16.

Ruth Chattertbn to George Brent,

Harrison, N. Y., Aug. 13.

Irene Thirer to Zacehary A,

Freedman, New York, Aug. 12.

BridjS is film critic of the N.' Y.

'News.' Groom is a theatre man-
ager.
Ruth Smith Opp, Ala., to Melvin

Balleririo, assistant casting director

at Paramount coast studios. In

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.

Eleanor Kelly, non-pro, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., to Bob FellowEi assistant

director for Tay Garnelt, in Los
Angeles.

Panic Hits Rend Games
Reno, Aug, 16;

Everyone ,ln Reno .'wants .taxes

cut. - Thirty candidatei^ s^king six

places 'in liegislature from R^no and
all shouting economy. - Taxpayers'
asisociatloh' pounding' county offi-

cials to cut expenses and ' wages
are being chopped right ^nd left.

. Bartenders . are ,»b . longer .In

money class Jand gajnbiers; dealing
in some joints for split In. profits,

If any. Drop In gambling license

fees' hits city treasury, htird neces-
sitating lopping off plenty of help
in Qarks and other soft 'spots.

Hasd winter expected by gam-
blers and many ar.e planning to
cover tables after Oct. 1, •mhen new
quarter begins and license due.

,
. Los. Angeles, Aug. .15.

. Lassco's wfi«k-end cruises, to iiOr.

wltere, utilizing tlie obsolete .'City of

Ijo» Angeles' for four • .days 'at sea,

.

have been called off, due to poor
trade, Cruises,, operated every few
Weeks during 'thiS: sutamer, depart-
ed Friday afternoon's and returned
Monday mdfiilri^fsV Flit- pWcfe;tJf ' 180

per person covered all expenses. '

Last cruise! drew only 128 pay
customers, with steamship 'execs

.makiijg . no. , secret ~pt:.ihe yen,tu)re

going' in ithO'' -red.':;- -Trip -JiasV'in!-

eluded a day's stopover
;
at. Ensen-

ada, with .Mexican- -resort people
figuring on a heavy play for wheels
and other devices.

on the farewell : trip, • with Only
three peniianerit guests at the hfew

Enseria,da' hotel, operators thi'e'w a
dlniier party,., ihvltlnigf all '.abo^urd,

'Los Angeles." "' iJxcurslorttsts com-

;

plained of the service^ but thei food'

served waa riepbrted • oke. ,. .Tables

get - a- good play during , the ;.after-

noon and nighty but nothing to com-
pare with customary weekend biz at
Galiente.

, Okay, Variety '.
;,
V

We ave offlciaJly notified, that jiy^

-have-i)eenr-npnftinat4d-M--^oUimniBlLi

for the coming -winter and so ,w<|

would like to officially accept.

Due to Hooyer,'s audition on th^
air last Thursday we couldn't
broadcast our acceptance. Hobveij
did very well and in his speech"
u.-jed the word 'sustain' several:
times, proving that even -in hl^
broadcast things were sustaining,
arid not commercial.
Our platform remains the sam^

as >vhen we •were first placed 'in

Variety
,

bfiice, . liamely:—A- ne^T
typewriter ribbon, passes to theatregj

and. :a key . to the front door a^.

i>romised B.T.j.—Before Talmadge?*
Jesael. .

'

"i
-

A Gag Goes Wi-onQ
, -An eastern

.
Writer went to thi.

Coast and- failed, to. click.'
.
One ojQ

t^iO- more successful of his conteqi*
poraries was -urged to encourage -hii(

d^J^cted ' pKl and tty to' cheer hinoj

One day- whllO passing, the' -so-t

called flop's' Beverly Hills hbmei iii^

hit writer spied several people ' itf

tho house through the large Frencbi
windows. Also spottiri^f a kld's'trl^

cVble tiext door he stopped his caf«
tbofc'-oit his" troxiaers, got'on t)bi<i

velocipede, approached tiie '. <iobiv

i-ang the bell and rode in. \
'You remem1)er^me-^Joe Jacks'onT*

was hi^ first s.milin^ crack as fa^

pedaled around the parlor. And nolb
even a grin greeted his sally, thei

occupants of .the room soirarlsj

watching hiS6<antic6. '.
.

...;.-''

Disappointed 6t; his - reception- th4
cheerer-upper pouted, 'Ob, wheil'ii"t
IhfO funeral?'
'TomorrO-wr at two,' came the rep1s4

'-Th«f "castera writer's"sister haa
died tKe''i}rei>'YbUs'Wgiii''''-''' '

•'

WB Baseball Final
. Newark, .Aug. 15.

Next Monday (22) the "Warner
ball team of Jei;sey plays the cham-
pion WB tieam of New York for the
H; M. 'Warner trophy. " Both teams
will be the guests - of Jack Stein of
the Embassy.
Game takes place at Orange.

Slot Machino Epidemis Over
.

Looks like the slot machine plague that' descended upon New York
like the severi-yeai" locusts. Is due for an exit. The cops

.
have been

ordered to put the bee on the pernicious devices which &te taking
nickela from, kida and quarters from adult suckers.
'L^at week, 6ri'a tip;'machines in some of

'
the speaks Were but of sight

or remo.ved'froni. the premises. It appears that examination of a court
decision by the' city's corporation .counsel showed that slot ^machines were
not given a wHlte-wasH." to the extent believed. 'It may be all right to

use slugs In- the ma.chines, but if actual coins, are Inserted John Law
,ean step in. - It Is reported that ppllce Instructions are to act whenever
mohey is seen In the machines or taken from them.
.•Two types, of. inachihes have been, noticed in TImes'Square, those most

in': evidence being controlled by a so-called syndicate: Latter has- given
franbhlses for the others and limits the number to i>e used. Syndicate
charges protection for the' opposish machines, the 'dties' being $3 per
week for nickel machines and $10 weekly for those that gobble up two-
bit pieces.

The things are now spotted In some theatre ticket offices. There
being few tickets to sell, the specs figure on getting the rent that way

—

also getting a kick-back on the salaries of clerks who cannot resist the
urge to contribute. -•

Shoe Leather Santa Glaus
This is a saga of shoes which made Tom Wright, well known round

-

the-towner, head man with all the help at the swank speaks and
drinking restaurants, Wright, who's a promoter, took over the Grpund-
Grlpper shoiB factory' and outfitted all the Tjarkeeps, doormen, taxi

starters, captains, headwaitcrs, chefs and the other help in the repre-
sentative spots with ifree shoe-leather, -

The whyfore of this generosity has bceri okayed noiv by Wright, who
doesn't mind admitting that he took this charitable course as a nieans
to keep the price of his shoes up rather than dispose of broken lots

to the bargain basements, which Would have advertised the but scales
to the 'future detriment of the brand. HenccI Wright doclded it 'was
cheaper to give the shoes away to worthies such as comfort him dur-
ing his nocturnal and sbclal rounds, with the result ho walks Into any
of the Joints a.nd o-wns them.
The attention given. Wright since his shoe-leather philarithi;bpy has

made him a figure of subdued mystery, as otherwise he'.s. an unostenta-
tious individual.

. .Tha Proper Qv'aBlion . .

.
Buddy

.
(I

,
Love Yoii CalifbnilfvX

DeiSylva: arrived in . town to rOpQnl
the 'story of a night In Reubens;
-Seated with- Lou Holtz they 'sa^
Harry" (Im'macuiate)- ;Begtry" iBfit6l|

with diamond cUff, links, dlanvond
6carf 'p^n;.'dlaitnb'iid.ituds' ln h V^{rtf
;tiiri;d a diamond cl|'t^i> , lii il^l. y,

So ' Holtz' blinked at Harry'.anj
asked, 'Where's your ear rings?'

.

..: What Next? -
,

...
.:''

.'They've:-ieven -gone so "far hoW'^>ft||

to advertl^ef' salooha -Iii' 'Iildttir4bfai|

Latest being^ 'Hollywood Spe^i;>/

LaVir..Browrn>:"rt'outine
' "LAvf Brbwn declarea'; ;tha.t. \^
over makes a. million again, he'Q
settle dawn on a .nlce Mg farm'a.n<{
only ..comb' to BroadWay "'once
night-. '

-

A Book Worm
Al Boasberg reports the. story ofl

tjiie. fibtor .^^e caught ,;teadingr 'Th<j

Lite of Abrfttj^ant Lli^coin.-

'Have. you come to the part wher^
Lincoln's aasasinated'. asked, Al. ..

'Sb,' said the intellectual, . 'donS|

tell me.' '
^

We Wondar Too
The question, has arisen In' radi<|

land as to why they call It 'netx

work' when everybody expects, 10^

. Patribtie Relativa
Bill Dearest has iiti ' uncle "wfa^

Is 100% American. - Bill knows be^
cause Unc hasn't worked for twcj
years.- '',

' ..

Needed,' a Ho'itia

,
With all, this unemployment talU

going on, It'a- .going, to be tough -14

explain Labor Day to the kiddles;
':.

I

. No Wbnder -

One of the" many who lost eve4ryi<

thing In the market met aii old g«[t
cf his the other night. 'Hello, Saiio;

you're looking 10 years younger,' slifl

said.

Sam replied, 'I ought to, I'm baclj
where I was 10 years ago.' .

'- K

Osiermania
Most columnist's have a grea|

sense of rumor., If .it's not thej

heat, don't you hate tho.se guys thai
hit yoit . on the back on a hot. day/
and

;
ask; 'Did you see the maiS<

ket?'. . . .Best advertised product -iii

N. Y. seems to be 'No Parking",..

«

Eoswell Sisters can at least say^
'We followed the President on tha
air". . . .For the past eight weeks the]

.Sfatb has ffeaturcd big colored actaij.

tlvoy'ro going to rename it Lo^yr'iil

Lafayette ? . . . . and there is rio trxitlhi

in the report that -Katei i^.TpitU

broadca.sts from a barrel of'sugaif^
. ARE YOU READING? '

.

'••'/'
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Broadway

Harpo Marx in town.

Pam Sweeny out of show biz,

John Lytell Is at the Homestead.
Maurice Aten back in Forest Hills

Harry Kay around after narrowly
escaping pneumonia.
Knlehts of Columbia hotel's phone

number it Columbus 1492.

Mal-tha ftna~Sa:ny CaUlwel l al the
• P. H. Inn for the summer.

Cynthia Foley spendinjer the sum-
mer with the Fred Stones.
Buddy Rogers exercising on a

' liong Island driving,range.
Reports are that Atlanta has

melted 14 pounds from the Capone
frame.
Nedra Gollette,_ known in pictures

; as Nedra Norris.'wil return to .Hoi
. lywood.

Jackie Farrell. sports writer, In
the Jersey City nospital with atom
ach ulcers.
Alan Attwater visiting Henry

Dodge to discuss production of lat'-

> ter's new play.
Charlotte Susa, German fllni star,

. In and put In a. couple ..pf days en-
route to Metro on the Coast.. ,

Morris Green and Dave Cashen
back from London. Joe Cook due
back in two weeks. Is In Paris.
Ole Olsen's 16-cyiinder car igot

V tanglsd -.arbund a post on Queens-
- boro bridge when only two days old.
; Al B. White's 10-year-oId daugh-
i ter suffered a broken leg last week
when her bicycle collided with an

, auto.

j
Weighing but 60 pounds, Jimmy

^ De Forrest, noted conditioner of
~ boxers. Is desperately ill at I>6ng
' Branch.' .-.

When the boys wanna get aliyay
i' froin it all, there's a: table in the
< kitchen at Dlnty Moore's for 100%
;•> privacy.

• Trip to CMnatowh rulibemeck
< wagons are misleading with 'gave
, 26c' , signs . heralding the fare; .-the
•word 'save' very smal), ' suggesting

New York Thcatresli

2ND
WEEK

_areater Than • Motion Fletara

"AMERieAN
MADNESS''

.A' Colambla Piotare with
WALTER HUSTON

On the Boreen
on me^aae

.Congorilla'

BOB^TFON •>«> Mr. aBd Mn.

and HU BoTue
Other ACU JOHNSON

CeotlRuoDi From 10 m. m.
Atterooo'iu. 33-10 Evenlocs 25-6S

iMondtf to FrIdtT)
]>iUr-4tiaiWgbt Show Feature Picture

CM ATT E
that that's a ne;w low

. price for a I Jean .Delmpur flndlngr that picture
trip which is .normally $1
Ben, Mencken and Pete Doylo

feted 250 crippled children and 2^0
newsboys; at tne ±'oio urounas giv=;

ing a box of chocolates to each.
Jimmie ipurante'a letters ffom the

Coast drip with' nostalgia for Broad-
way. Another B'way fav son whose
plenty honiesick for the main drag
Is George M; Cohan. .

Visiting Pa^ramount tiim critics
from out-of-town singled out two
hi};h-lights of the midtown sector's
nlte life they all w'anted to,see. One
was a speakeasy and. the other a
restaurant which,- In the literati sec-
tor, have attained .national repute.

Paris

"One of the finest plays of
the year, subtle, beautiful
and tender."

—

Atlcinson, Tirtica.

''ibother Language''
•Ith Qlenn Andert,. Margaret Wycherly. -

Dorothy Stickney, John Qeitl

nnrtTIT Thaatre. 4Slh St., W. of B'way.JSUUin Ew. eaO. Mati. Wed. &Sat„ 2:40

2nd Oroat Weckt

SKYSCEAPEE SOUIS
«Hh WARREN WILLIAM

A .Mctrn-Uoldwyii-Mayrr iMotiiro
In Per»on. Ben BERNIE, Morton

DOWNEY. Lillian Shade,
Veioz & Yolanda,. Gordon,

Reed & King,

I
& Milton Bene I

to the south of

Martin Brown over.

Nadja. in a taxi snnashv

Michael. Arlen in aiito crash.

Impresario Coppocus around.

Qeraldine Farrar hereabouts.

Hal Sherman to the Riviera.

C. Hooper "Trask back to Berlin.

Shah-lcay talking to Sol Hurok. -

Fulton Grant back from Aber-
deen. •

.
* '

.^
'_

Joan Crawford doing the night
clubs.

G. W. Pabst bick fPr new pic-
ture..

Gli: fert Miller in town for five
hpu'rai

Alexander. Korda ordering , fllin

stpries. ... .

Lilian • Harvey Is expected back
shortly^

Carlyle ' ;^ackwell back to the
Riviera.'

.

Morgan trio getting on the air In
London.

Siizahne Lenglen doing . some
writing. .

Gladys Cooper back for re-
hearsals.

Rita Welman
Brittany.

Edie Martyn has her own offstage
tribe now.
Peppy d'Albrew may open another

night club. . ,.

Slim Garner and Johnny opening
new bar.

Richard Barthelmess back frpm
Scandinavia,
Ed. Massey can't And a,ny more

plays to see..

Ger&rd Poulette Is now' 'hand-
somest' man.

.

Harold Smith but of hospital with
arm In sling.
Young Doug Fairbanks over near

the Sorbonne.
Claire Luce up for the tennis, then

.back tp Riviera.
Nell Martin getting . lridig;nant

abpi^t the tennis.. .

Iteba MacCbriifilc, daiighter of
singer/ is aroiind.'
Preston Sturges going south to

continue his play.
. That Chaliapin picture must be

flnished by Oct. 12. .-

Alia Nazimova havlnep a swell
time in Switzerland.
Raquel Metier will make interiors

of film back in Paris.
Romney Brent In new Noel Cow-

ard show to Scotland.
One of Pearl White's horses

copped a race last week.
Jean de Limur and Edna Wallace

Hopper in the same hotel.
At, the fashion openings waist-

lines were four inches lower.
It's tea at Pouquet's for Pauline

Garon and Pearl Shepheard.
Saint Granier, Earle Leslie and

Mistinguett in a nudist picture.
Marguerite Severn to go from

ballet to film house presentationa
Jimmie Shields went back to

Hollywood after ten months here.
Blake Scott staying at the Liberia

with other -reprobates of left bank.
Elsie Maxwell has postponed her

art exhibition for society beginners.
Katherine,Brush says people mis-

understood her 'Red Hieaded Wo
man.'
Lawrence Tibbett stayed three

weeks longer in Paris than he in
tended.
Rene Eazih died. Had been

elected to the Academie Francaise
in 1908.

.
Syd Chaplin sneaked back to

Cannes after absence of nine
months.
American Montparnassians out In

force at Avenui opening to see the
Pltoeffs.
Albert . Prejean getting divorced

and first tlriie any one knew he was
married.

Arletto I.Iarchal's stage hit com
polling her. to postpone: her suinmer
vacation.

Gapt. Jefferson Davis Cohn still
entertains, Although said to be
bankrupt. 4

A revival of 'Mozaft* with Yvonne
Printemps is headed iov the Made
lelne. Rumors of divorce cold with
Gultry coming back to George
to take wife to country home; .

biz here is no inore definite than
Hollywood.
' Carl Goodner eoi so 111 rieturnlng
on-plane-from—here-she-passed:-jOuC
in London.

. Nadja getting Bobirip to book her
protege, Dorothy LIttlefleld, of
Philadelphia.
Mildred Morris ha!s been In that

aiiartmeht over the Tour d'Agent
for six .years, v
When Pearl White la too tired

iEifter nlghtclubblng; she stays over
at the Georgo V.

Kathleen Key not too pleased -at
being dragged Into Buster Keaton
divorce proceedings.
French press adverse to report of

Garbo planning a sexy impersona-
tion of Joan of Arc.
Maurice Maeterlinck - and his

lawyer in ,row over the price he paid
for a Riviera: estate.
Voya Georges htu3 reversed his

name aind been signed for . 'Five
Star Final' in French.
Princess Redcalf, Anierlcan In-

j dian beauty, faiding otit ' quickly
When night clubs shut.
At Joseph's, formerly one of the

most expensive eateries, there Is a
lunch for 40 frs. (fl.60).
Sparrow Robertson called off his

American trip when he found he
had to pay his own way..
Economy policy preventing local

Plcturb Association from having &
representative in AmeW(5a. .

. No end of Legion of Honor rib-
bons for the show and writing; fra-
tcrhitiesl and sororities too.

' Luctenhe Radlssb doesn't car6 as
much for pictures as for her. violin,
although she's played two leMs:*
Maurice Dekobra and Maurice de

WalefCe flfirhting it out to see who Is

the biggest authority on beauty..
Ruth dhatterton high-hatting

local press, who Informed her that
she wasn't- that well known here.

Elvira de Araujo, daughter y>t
former President of San Salvador,
is tramping over Europe and is pic-
ture type.
Djuna Barnes .telling fairy tales to

a man by the name of Carb, who
says he writes dramatic criticism in
New York;
Rpsle Dolly, Fanny Brice and Bee

Llllie being dally entertained in
south, along with- Roger Davis and
a few grand. dukes.
Waiter Hlatt crashing dallies with

fantastic yarn aboiit Frank Jay
Gould stealing Rosengart's car and
sending him a.check for it
The Gamby g'Irls out of the Amr

bassadeurs and to the Riviera. Ask
Gamby what' shd thliiks of her
treatment at the Ambassadeurs.
The Paris crowd surprised at the

gaiety of the south, but amazed,
that it is only a'group of 175 that do
all the entertaining and spending.
Independent .company" went to

an American dally and requested
Aim' critic to catch one of its tinf
sold Alms. Asked him to preview
and when he declined sent him bill

for 16 for. holding hall. He threat-
ened to print the story and jipolo-
gies came through by the dozens. .

an

Roullan will fly home to, Rio de
Janeiro for a three weeks' vacation.

Football stars In 'All-American'
presented Carl Laemmle, Jr.,

-ony-x^backed-pocket-timfislecs.

B.B.B. but of hospital after, ah
nppendectbmy. . His flrat . visitor

after the operation was a mortician.

Mel Shauer denies his coat hanger
Is crocheted. Salys that one belong?
in. Lbuls Llghton's ofllce across the
hall.

Oil depots, service stations dealr
ing In lubrication only, dotting the
town. Underselling the gas empo-
riums. .

Ga:rIos St^sson, Paris theatre,
owner, returning to France after an
Olymipic eyeful. Sails on the'^le de
France.

AU the Barrymores, brothers, aiB-i

ters, nephews, hiecfes and in-laws
photographed at Metro last week;'
Fifteen In all.

. Ben Bard tried golf last week for
flrst time since his accident. He
shot an 80, but cun't have ah acci-
dent eyery week.
. Jack Warner is Al Jolson's fav
after-dinner speaker. Called on his
exTboss Ave tinies at dinner re-
cently given B. R. Tinker,

Sam . arks tried to lob Sid
Skolsky on the 'birth' certHcate gag
at Caliente, but the columnist heard
that one, tob, before and laughed. /

Larry NelmSr manager, and BiU
Scott, stage malnager, who brought
in Fanchpn & Marcb's 'Cherry Blos-
som' tab, have taken.' oiit 'Follow
Thru.'

New store show on upper Broadr
way Is 'Wonders of the Sea' mu"

• seum, near the Orpheum. No ad-
mission, biit a contribution expected
at the exit.

EHeen ^ercy. Block paper col-
umnist, leaves here Saturday (13)
for New York on : the Hal Roach
plane. She wlll.be in the -east for
three weeks. During her -absence
several picture names to sub fbrher.

Berlin

Hollprood

George Kotsonaros back in town,

J. H. Tbh
.
Herberg here from

Seattle for week-end.
Sam Clark, Chicago p. a.. In for

a week lining up biz for Congress
hotel.

Veronica Balfe, Radio; renamed
Sandra Shaw,
Cary Grant owns a Wilshire

boulevard haberdashery.

Bert E. Sebell new production
manager for' Eddie Small.
Long Beach Is' the 'throeiy of d

Sunday dancing campaign.
Jac'tc Kearns here looking over

prospects for Baer-Walker Aght,.

Naclo Herb Brown to New York
for rehearsals of 'Humpty Dumpty.'

.
Damon Runyoh in town for 10

days and hasn't visited a studio yet.
Famous Stories, Inc., moved frbm

Metropolitan lot to Associated Stu-
dios.
: Bing Crosby and Nick Stuart will
vacation together. Ashing off Guada
lupe.
Joe Breen is glad the Olympici

games are over. So is his boss. Will
Hays.
Andy Devlne engaged to Eileen

Carroll, daughte^r of Carroll Nathan,
Frisco exhlb.
. Plenty of peddlers with rag-doll
animals covering vacant lots on
busy streets.
Robert Kaloch is here from New

YoHc as special costume designer
for Columbia.

.

Jean Hartow's plioto, all Inscribed,
graces the Los Angeles marriage
license bureau.
U's rubllcity office is beinj re

vamped, giving John Le Roy John-
son r.acre room for his feet.

}<^iastein invaders talking about
going home, now the Olympics are
over r.nd jobs scarce as ever.
Following : completion . of Fox's

Spanish 'Last Man on Earth,'' Raul

Alexander Korda here for nego-
tiations.

Hans Muhlhofer, actor, died 63
years old.

Hans Rehmann, actor, tried to
comnilt suicide. Failed.

Son bf Qustav Meyrink, German
author, 24 years old, committed sui-
cide.

Scala, vaudeville, signed Georg
Loraht, Berlin's best publicity mail-
ager.

Max Frledlahd • in. Berlin, busy
with reprganization work at Uhl-
versaL .

Eric . Charell probably to get out
his new revue not here, but In
Vienna.

Gustaf Gruendgens has a good
chance to become intendant of the
State theatre.

Felix PAtzner negotiating with
Sydney R. Kent regarding German
Fox production.

Walter Ruttmann negotiating with
Cines in Rbme to direct one of their
Pirandello plcttires.

Henry S. Gunderloch, Metro or-
ganization man, engaged to marry
Clara Ebner-Fabian.
Max W. klmmlch, author of Unl-

versal's 'Under False Flag,' sold
script, 'The Unvlsible Front,' to U.
Brwin Straus, ..son of Oscar

Straus, has written the music for
three plays to be acted on Berlin
stages. . .

Ufa has taken a lease for three
months bh an Island in the Baltic
Sea for Its picture,,'F.. P. 1 Does Not
Answer.'

Mr. Ler'oy, assistant in the Com-
mercial Attache's office of the U. S.

Department of Commerce, resigned
and started work with Cblumbia
here.

Max Relnhardt left Salzburg for
the Carpath mountains in a hiiff be^
cause the City of Salzburg intended
to cut off electricity for his castle.
Relnhardt had done so much for
Salzburg publicity he thought he
should not be expected to pay for
electric current.

London

the

Senator Murphy to broadcast.
American Invasion here in earnest^
Coca-Cola plugged here as new

beverage.

Mrs. JPhn Tllier has a good word
for Francis Mangan.
Ruth Draper playing return at the

King's theatre, Hammersmith.
^^"^'^van.-wr^ttlng-thBTmiBlo-^

for the Gloria, Swanson talker.

'Fanfare,'
.
renamed 'Over

Page,' comes to the Alhambra.
Ht^rold Conway, 'Dally Mail' the-

atrical gossiper, tied up for life.

Jack . Harris throws a big party
prior to his. departure for America.
Gaumont British will pay C%. on

its common stock, same; as last year
The Woodwards (Hank and Mulel

opening London Pavilion end of Au-
gust./;

The Phoenix to stage a non-stop
pantomime 'Cinderella' at Christ-
mas. •

Not generally known Jack Oster-
man is second cousin to Archie de
Bear.
Cail .Hyson out of Piccadilly cab-

aret producing, replaced by Eddv
Dolly.

'

Not, one London production has a
library deal on, whiqh is unprece-
dented.

Edward Copper, " Douglas Byng's
pianist, having his appendix re-
moved.
Dave Apollon throws a party,

with eyery vaudevillie celebrity
present.

Joe (Cook to Berlin on t-eceiving
cable Zlegfeld revue indeflnitely

"

held upi

: Bobby Howes' invitation to his
party reads, 'For the coming of mid-
dle, age.'

Grade Edwards, in auto accident,
con^p'elled to cancel Cafe Anglais
booking.

Mrs. Jack Pearl, English herself,
annoyed with 'those English con-

.

ventions.'

John Murray Anderson back at
the Savoy hotel, a. sign business is

on the upgrade.
.• Cyril Gardner over to direct the
Gloria Swanson picture, replacing
Rowland V. Lee.

Teddy Brown cbhfesses his vaiide-
ville combinations in the provinces
not so proAtable.

Sir Walter Gibbons wears smile
witnessing the queues outside the
Leicester Square.

Arthur Dent Presented to their
Royal Highnesses, the Diike and
Duchess of York.
London 'Daily Mirror' contest for

most' popular British Aim star -won
by Jack Buchanan.
Dion TItheradge adding niaterial.

to the revival of 'Fanfare,' at the
Alhambra, due Aug. 26.

Sydney Bloch preparing song
numbers for German version of
Prince ,of .Wales, revue.

Paramount planning big drive -of

Francis Mangian presentations at
their Astorias in the fall.

Hermann Weir (Weir Brothers)
had his watch pinched oft his wrist
while leaving the Empire.

Johanne Clare back from Holly-
wood to we J Caryl! Gibbons, Amer-
ican leader of Savoy orchestra.
Dora Maughan off to America

shortly with her three English pro-
teges. Eve Becke, Ena Peel and
Oliver Wakefield.
Louis Borel, Dutch actor over

here on hPlldiay, says: 'Any time
they starve In Holland they reyive
'Potash and Perlmutter'.'
Charles Coborn, old-time come-

dian, celebrated his 80th birthday
Aug. . 4 singing over the radio his

song, 'The Man ' Who Broke the
Bank at Monte Carlo.'

Loop

Only 17 Gals Showed Up
For Texas Beaut Pageant

Galveston, Aug. 15.

. Billie Elwood, .of San Antonio,

Galveston's personality girl, left

Dallas Friday (12) on an airplane

tour to New York, the prize for this

year's, beauty reyue. Miss Elwood
will appear at Little Rock, Mem-
r.hls, Cleveland and BuiFfalo thea-
tres, en route as the guest of
American Airways.
Only ;t7 maidens took pa;i-t in- the

depression pageant.

Gardner Wilson crashed 'Argosy.'
George Sharpe may try again with

'Doath Takes a Holiday.'
Lou Lipstone calls Norman Mc-

Donald 'Mr. Shakespeare.'
Associated Press took Inventory

ttt Chicago's legltless condition.

.

Eddie Saunders' friends can't find
him at Hawthorne. -He's at the .?10

window.
Morris Silvers Is proud of the

spic-and-span new William Morris
quarters.
Ted Lewis took his four- yestr- old

pickaninny stooge to dine on the
Rlngllng lot. •

:

Mllo Bennett dug bacTc 45 years
for 'The Stranglers of Paris' pre-
sented over WCFL.
Those Invincible Music Publishers

defeated Ted W^ecms orchestra 15-9

at baseball. Return game with
Charley Agnew next.

'Variety' said Master ' Eugene
played 'Faust' at the Chicago the-
atre. It was 'William Tell.' An
error, no*; sarcasm, as the. boy -

xyl**-

phonlst thought. > .

'

Lindy'.s restaurant closed before
feedirig ' 20 girls In Great Stotc.«

'Panther Woman' contest and gave,
Dick Bergen and MadcHric Wqods a

problem. National Screen Service-

making the tests for Paramount.
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15 YEARS AGO
I {From *Tari€tif' arid 'Clipper'y

iiee Qchs -was collecting: $3 from
ea<:h member of the M. P. Exhlbs-

~ league to fleht the new niusic tax!
ASCAP was fighting Individual
'ti^ees.

One of the big circuses wa,s after
'Annette iKellermaii for Its iiiitin at
traction for *18. Thrill acts had
worn out.

Two of the shows just opened had
cut-rate seats In Leblang's before
thie first curtain was raised.

Several actors given commissions
at Uie piattsbuirg training camp, in
eluding Irving O'Hay. Paul McAHis
ter And C. Gardner Crane,

: last two
were captalhs. O'Hay, first looey.

-Gentry dog and pony circus raid
ed- in ]Viilwauk6e. --Feds were after
unregistered mep and took 21 roust
abouts. All .butijfoiu' proved they
had registered but had lost their
cards. Delayed moving the ehpw.

• .Oscar Han:imerstein was suing
Manhattan Life Ins. Co., Its attys
and the lessee of the Lexington Ave.
opera house, charging they had con
epired to defraud him of his, equity
in that house and' the Victoria on
foreclosure of a mortgage. Vic had
been torn down to make room for
Bialto.

^
Paramount was declaiming against

the 'local monopoly' exhib, mostly
Uieaiilng Stanley Mastbaum, who
had Phila. sewed up. It was the
refusal of these closed town . man
agerd to pay decent rentals which
started Pan in the exhibition end.
Needed show windows in keys,.

, Charles
.
Frohman, .Inc., stopped

tiie lehearsals ..of ' Marionettes,'
which Clara Kimball Young was
.making into. a .picture. Claimed the
stage and screen rights for U. S,

Miss Young's manager bought the
rights^ from Bdga,r Selden, rep. of
the French Authors and Composers.
Miss Young switched to 'Magda.^

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Clippi^)

Fred 'Wilson, who was manager of
one of

,
Lejivitt's minstrel cos,

claimed to have been the first to
introduce clog do^nclng .

into mln-
etrelsy.

Sells Bros, show 'was advertising
for acts to play a winter season
through the south. Would extend
the season to the end of December.

W, 'W. Cole's circus advertised a
weddiiig on theTbacK of dn elephant
IJJ. St. Paul Aug. 25^ '.

Sleeper of the circus train of the
Barrett show "caught iflre at "Warren-
ton, Va. Train was near the lot, knd
the fire panicked the audience. No
one hurt.

Electric lights were tried for stage
•work at the Varieties, iParla, but
objected to In that 'it made the de-
fects of the stage -too palpable to
the eye.' •

Col. Ruth Goshen, giant on the
Nathan show, playing Atlaritie City,
got peeved. Spread a fellow show-
man, who had married Goshen's, di-
vorced wife, all over the landscape.
Held for trial.

'Clipper* took nearly a column to
describe the changes in the New
York Grand Opera House. The gal-
lery benches hiad been re-covered
with Brussels carpet. No individual
seats, but long benches, and for hit
shows they bad to sit close. Was
fitlll one of New York's best. Man-
aged by Henry E. Abbey.' One box
waa h^ld In reserve for Jay Gould.

Renovations at NIblo's garden Inr
eluded the first hint' of the n6w
prevalent atmospheric; theatre,
pome was cut away to expose the
rafters, lhr<iugh which could be seen
the fcky and a moon.. Moon was
lighted with Bma,ll gas jets.

Inside Stoff-Pictiires

An exaniple of lack of teamwork between , the studio and theatre de-
partnaents of a major producer-exhibitor made many a face In the organ-
ization blush when the facts were revealed.
Studio arranged for a: tie-up in behalf of the theatre department with

a standard clock manufacturer. Clock firin was guaranteed a prominent
close--iip in a film for one of its instruments, tbe trade mark to be as
conspicuous as possible.' But no word of the tie-up was made known, to
the-theatrk-danartTTipnt' iinfii the, VinTiqfi mnnagera wftrp notified by the
clock firm that they would receive an expensive ticker for giveaway
purposes during the particular picture's showing.

Theatre heads ordered the managers to refrialn from participating on
the gropnd that the studio had no authority to arrange for , a theatre
tie-up without the operating dept.'s knowledge or sanction. But the
clock company had a contract with the studio and insisted oh the stunt
going through. .' . .

After a couple pf weeks of battling ; the theatre department finally
agreed to a cbmproinise under which the theatres would cO-operate with
the clock company's local dealer. It waisn't the original agreement, but
the clock firm accepted under the circumstances and everybody seemed

; satisfied; ^'. y '

\

When .the picture viras completed the clock factory sent a irepr'esenta-
tlve to the preview to see that the clock, gpt the break proinlsed .by the
studio. Tiie clock close-up was in, . all right, but the clock jised was oif

a different niake.
Further irivestlg&.tion revealed that the Studio had forgotten to notify

the picture's director of the tie-up.

A rap is taken, at the attorneys for Fox "West Coa.st in the opinion
handed down by Judge Phillips of the Federal Court oif Appeals in Den-
ver, which dissolved the injunction against the Kansas iattbrney general
forbidding him to enforce the Sabbath Xabbr liaw against, theatres of
the circuit. .

,

Text of the decision was made public, by Ronald Boynton, assistant
attorney general of Kansas. It points out that as the Supreme Court of
Kansas has upheld the' law as applying to theatres, and as the U. S.

Supreme Co>irt has upheld the powers, of states to enact such legislation,

that the point In the case was "Sunday Movies" and not the operation
Of drUg stores, filling stations, etc., in spite of the labor law as cited by
West Coast attorneys.

'

It- is now against 9^11 law to operate Sunday theatres in JKan.sas, and
Boynton announces that all county attorneys will be given notice to
enforce the labor law against all F. W. C. properties, after Sept, 1.

Charles S.^ Hand, secretary to Mayor James J., Walker and -old friend
bf Wlnfleld $heehan, will hahdle the publicity for Speaker John N,
Garner, Democratic nominee for vice-president.
Hand for years was star correspondent at Albany .for the New York

'World,' and as such, was credited 'vvith being clpser to Al Smith than
any other reporter. He left the "World' to go with Hearst's New York
'American.' After serving as legislative correspondent for the litter a
year or two, he was flt^ppointed city editor.

Hand held the 'American's' city editorship until Jimmy Walker asked
him to become his secretary.

Hand served in this position until Mayor Walker appointed, him
member of the Sanitary CPmmission .a,t $22,000. a year. Hand resigned
from the commission several months ago, after a dispute with Dr.

William Schroeder, Jr., the chairman. He then, was appointed to handle
the pre-conventlon publicity for Al Smith in the latter's attempt to win
renominatlon for president on the Democratic ticket.

Hand served on the 'World' wlth Winhie Stieehah, and has be6n the

Fox executive's guest on the Coast several times.

Inside Stolf-Vande

Tragic death of Xbu Jacobson, BKO realty expert in 'Frisco, is e**
plained by Jacobson, an ardent amateur photographer, keeping hiS
cyanide of potassium solution in a gin bottle for developing purposes^
He was also not much of a drinker, explaining his unfamlUarity withj
the odor, else he might have learned tha,t the drink of pseudo-gin he wafl(

po.urlng for himself and two cops was not an Intoxicant, but the pplsoiw
ous cyanide.
Hank Goldehburg, RKO city manager, escaped a similar tragic end bM

riefusing to jom tiiem~fgf~tHgnarlnk as liw had--to^dash--aAvay-and.jUiat
an act.

Jacobson was a familiar coast figure to show people. He was some^
thing of the white Mayor of Chinatown, being well liked by the Oriental
merchants and on familiar terms with the Chinese exchange managei*
of the telephone company and also at the sundry joss-houses, Chinesej
theatres,- etc., which constituted ia personally-conducted tour wheheye?
Jacobson took theatrical visitors through the Chinese quarter.. He ais<ij

was a great promoter for the merchants, who,, while they cut their marN
gins of proflt for Jacobson's friends, welcomed them as unlocked foij

patronage. '
.

Double contracts that set for the records a lower salary tiian an act M
really receiving, are being issued again in the RKO booking office. Theyj
hadn't been heard of since George Godfrey's previous regime and up tof

now. .-
.

As an example, an act whose regular salary is $625 was last weelj
Issued a contract calling for $500. A separate contract for $125 accom«»
panled the $500 slip to make up the difference. Although the act id
getting $625, the set salary becomes $D'00 and that sum goes into thej

booking, offlce records. The $125 is paid as a sort of bonus to the act fo«!

accepting the dates.
When Godfrey placed the double contract system in us^ three yeanf

ago It didn't fool anybody.

It's now okay for Itlchey Craig, Jr., to use over the footlights or radi^
any of the gags contained In a script he once sold to Uie team of Jacll!

and Ruth Hayes. At the suggestion of Referee Meagiier, to whom' the
case had been assigned for ^hearing, the Hayes duo dropped their breacl^
of contract suit 'against the comic, in which they asked dartiages of $1,000*
Craig claimed that he started borrowing from the script the teanoi

bought froni him when they failed to conie through with the time payM
ments agreed upon. Referee, after llstenihg to both versions, made nd
gesture toward settling the issue of who owns the script, - but opifted
that neither side had anything to gain by fighting in "the courts.

Contrary to previous reports, any commission which. RHiO may re-

ceive from Western Union, for telegrams sent via that wire company,
applies only to non-company business. The commission Is a regular
arrangement by W. U. with, firms and others who maintain W. U; call

boxes and rate cards - in their establishments for transient purposes.
. In the case of RKO It's what is known as a ClaSs 10-A rating by
Western Unibn whereby. RKO,. as a circuit, fcecomes ain agent of thp tele

graph company by establishing wire .boxes back stage iii the circuit's

houses. It's mainly for the use of t^e talent, as these call, boxes are

placed In RKO's vaude spots only. . ?

RKO'S commission for this, or what is really a reduction, is a 10%
kickback at the end of the month by W. U. on all messages accruing

from these call boxes.

Matter of timing laffs in pictures is still a big problem judging by the
Marx 3ros. picture, 'Horse Feathers.' It's again a topic of discussion
along Broadway over the manner in which laughs run into each other.

Anybody knowing the show-wise Marxes would appreciate that pre-
vlc^w after preview on the Coast must have been held with the. express
view to the laugh timing, but It's the old story—you can't tell how one
audience will differ from another. Lots that evidently wasn't counted on
went for. howls at the -Rialto, smothering the following dialog.

Al Lewis, .who buys. . plots for Fox, lived a drama all his own when
making, a hop. from' Skowhegan, Me., to Rutland, Vt., by car 'Where
his '16-year-old son; Arthur, Is now convalescing from an emergency
appendicitis ^operation.
- Driving in a blinding rain over the White Mountains, Johnny Hymah,
playwright, motored Lewis from 3 a. m, tp the following noon.
Camp authorities, where the youth was >suinmerli(g until .stricken,

finally reached Lewis by phoning New; York and from.thenpe tp, Skow-
hegan in a dramatic. 'Series of emergency calls. ,No operation ^vithput

permission from one of the parents.. Lewis, when finally reaching his

boy, and with the youngster just coming -out of the ^ther was greeted

with, 'Well,, pop,"i had to take a cut, too,' Lad Is recovering. .

, It might be an idea for chain heads to tell their department heads that

it would effect quite a saving if they'd stop spending real money for

advertising trailers which are not read.

Present fashion seems to be to throw these on the travelers Instead of

the screen, and with the heavy folds of drapery It's impossible to read
them. In such case It's a waste of money and opportunity;

Display ads for 'Devil and the IJeep' (Par) In Minneapolis barely

mention the piresence of Tallulah Baiikhead In the cast. They play up
Gary Cooper.

,

Other newspaper ads and the State theatre trailer place Miss Bank-
head's name after that of Charles Laughton and Cary Gfant and in

smaller type. Cooper is announced as the picture's star.

Tobls did not at any time repudiate the Paris talker patent pact, ac-

cording to Warner Brothers -which Is a big holder of Tobls stock. The
warning sent out to American producers was. designed to remind a few
of the makers that they had failed to keep up with their royalties, states

WB.

Reglha Crewe, .film critic of the New York 'American,' nov definitely
commits herself tp her opinion on each picture In a box at the head of
the review.

Paramount has road show, hunches on 'Sign of the Cross' and 'Fare-
well to Arms.'
Decision reserved, however, until completion of both pictures.

Much comment In the booking field resulted from Loew's. radical addta
tlori of about $7,000 Iii stage salaries to the holdover show at the CapItoI«
New York, this week. With ,the picture and the rest of the stage showj
staying foir a second week,' Mbrtoii Downey and Ben. Bernle's band at|

$4,000 and $6,6^0, respectively, replaced Abe Lyman's band and Lilliaif

Roth as the headliners.

Cancellation of ' iali local Chamber-: of .Con>mer<pe..memberships heM
by KAO theatres is being conWlder^dJ . Saying this Way io 't^e

.
lipMfl^

in actual cash outlay may mean $6,00p 'annually to: KAO. Tha 'avi^ra'gs!

membership cost to a KAO ' theatre Is figured at. $60 with around 100!

houses holding such memberships. Angle for cancellatloh besides, ecoh*<

omy being that theatres have received little return for their membership
costs. :

• . .

- James Barton complaihed about Eddie Garr'a imitation of him (Ba<N<

ton) at the Palace, New York, last week, despite that Imitation was duly;

credited. Garr' had to drop, it in the;;middle of the week.
Garr picked the drunk bit foir' the Barton take-olT. It's quite long, aWdt

Ba'rton's contentlPn was that Garr "wasn't only doing an liiiltatlon, bnll

.using a. big part of the Bartpn act. ;
-

.

A reduction of $15,000 Ih the ground- rent- of the; Palace, New York,..tt|

being sought by RKO. Annual rental ! amounts to around $60;000. I

Compromise ofter tendered RKO Is. a deferment pf $10,000, but-tM4
apparently has been rejected with negotiations still In force; - ,.

,

Seeking a San Francisco newspaper tleup in furtherance of the-RKO^
NBC talent hunt, those in charge were given a personal turndown byj

W. R. Hearst for his local 'Examiner.' -

Other three dallies are now being approached. :

Inside Stuff—Radio

One of radio's most prolific continuity writers is George J>hlllip Gubbiiul
who ,has written and sold 1,600 scripts during the past three yearsb
Gubblns did the work In his spare time, his regular job being studidi

manager of WGES, Chicago. His continuities have been used In broado
casts over more than loo stations In the U. S., Canada and Hawaii.
Gubblns sold all of the scripts more than once and many of them t«i

from 40 to 60 different stations (each, of course, outside the llstenirij^

area of the others). He disposed of over 400 continuities to KGM£^
Honolulu, transacting the entire business by mall. >:

Announcer picked by an outside producing firm for a program waH
objected to by NBC on the grounds that the laid bad be^n not so los^
ago fired from the network staff. .i

NBC execs argued that there were enough staff spielers available!
without .^haylng to bring in . this lad. Indie producer retorted that either
the freelance announcer stayed or t^e commercial went out along with'
him. Network execs came out of a Itteavy conference with the decision
it would be okay for the outside announcer to fill the spot.

An inter-office mystery developed between NBC's New York and NpC'rt
Chicago headquarters. Fisher Bros., wholesale grocers In Cleveland,
signed Alice Joy for 13 weeks over WTAM, What agitated the two!
offices was who negptlated the deal.

•We thought you did,' New York wired Chicago, "We thought It wad
you,' wired back New York. Finally It developed that a salesman at^
tached to New York had made the deal while on a vacation trip.

Still plenty of squawks at the song restrictions on NBC which llmltd
oneVong being played more than twice In one evening. That prevents
an Important late hour coriimercial giving a tune a valuable plug be-
cause some band earlier In the evening played a chorus of It in a medley;
and thus killed an Important ballyhoo later on.

Coast stations are yelping over, the wky vaude players on the air hog;
the mike.whenever spotted in the ether revues.
On a recent program two vaude names were given two minutes iaplec4it

One didn't get away from the mike for- 10 minutes, and the other lln^
gered 12.

A radio official, not on the take, who has spotted a number ot promKi
nent professionals with coinmerclals for heavy wages, received a present
from one of them who sent three shirts. from Paris. The gesture mad^
the recipient plenty norc; he had to pay $21 duty.
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4 B(mI[ lyes After 9 Days,

Equity Says Tolies Bergere Is Fmal

.'S'crap Book,' about which there

was a dlflference o£ opinion as to

-whother-t^a3 a revue or vaud£i
l^o^mance, came to an ab-

jh at the Ambassador after

Jay (9) hieht. There wsw no
jrihance the next afternophj the

audience being dismissed.
. Report was that some of the cast

or acts had walked, out previously,

but it seems rtuslclan trouble over

wa^es prevented the curtain from
groing: up. Show played nliie days.

.Equity at first ruled 'Scrap Book'

wks: a revue and ordered ' the . cast

to hand in two weeks' notice • Subr
s^quently, the Council rescinded the

order and rated the performance
as vaudeville. .There were two
pferformarices daily and Svinday^

wllh the night scale at $1, top.

Equity Interest was aroused be-

cause 14 performances weekly was
in excess of the eight show limit

weekly for legit and of equal Im-
pbrtand.i the fact that Sundays
were included.
Business the first (and only)

Sunday was reported distinctly dls-

9.pp61nting, with something under
^860 In the house at night, accord-
ing to estimates.

Show Scaled Down
,

Chamberlain Brown, the legit

casting agent who presented 'Book,*

stated there were 75 persons in the
cast, calling for a total salar* of

^,100, largest additional Item be-
ing the orchestra, which cost (1,500

;weekly. He explained that the nut
was too heavy for a theatre of

moderate capacity, especially with
a' scale of 60 cents afternoons and
a. dollar at night. Brown averred
i,tbat- more than half the cast "were
p&id in full and there was only |376
still due when the show .suddenly
stopped.

.'Scrap Book' is to be reorganized
on a smaller scale and sent to^ Bo»t
ton—a! vaadevMIe show along revue
llhes. Brown claims he has a guar-
antee against loss In that latand
f^I>m a tegit house which Is not in-
cluded in the booking stoup of this

new: United Booking Office (Er-
Idnger-Shubert combination).

. 'Folies Berger*'
The /Folles Bergere/ which will

soon relight the Sam Harris, will
similarly play 14 performances
weekly. Equity has decided to
kaep hands off of that revue or
vaudeville, show, too, admitting it

entered the picture too late. Find-
ing the actors in this show have
run of the play contracts. It was
deemed, inadvisable to attempt in-
terference, but Equity states It will
not countenance similar set-ups,
fearing violation of the eight per-
formancie and no Sunday rules for
New .York.
'There are 'names' in the 'Folltss,'

but the players say they do not care
how many shows they play—they
want the worlc Show Is to be pre-
sented by Max Rudnick, heretofore
known as stock burlesque operator
at the Eltinge. It Is set for the
Sam Harris theatre. iPreviously it

' was due at the Liberty, with nego
tlations also for the Hollywood.

Piece openis at the Castle theatre,
I^ng Beach, Aug. 10 and is due at
the Harris on' Aug. 29.

Shnberts Lose Star

Ted Healy is out of the Shubert:

'Passing Show.' Sophie Tucker,
also mentioned as in the revue, now
Is out of the running foir it. Show
is the warmed over: 'Hey Nonny
Nonny* and was to have been a"

'Greenwich Village Follies.'

Healy was all set to go in and
reheiarsed for some time. He walked
out when deciding the terms of his

contract with the Shuberts were
unsatisfactory..
Undecided whether Shuberts will

go through with the piece or drop
It.

'BaUyfaoo' Staying Out

For Further Fixing
'Ballyhoo of 1032,' the season's

first major musical which opened in

Atlantic City last week after a de-

layed start, is holding over In the

resort this ^week, moving from the

Apollo to the Garden pier theatre'.

The Gehsler - Anthony - Patterson-
Connolly revue is slated to open on
Broadway at the 44th Street week
of Aug. 22.

It was intended to play Newark,
instead, but the Schlessingers re-

fused to relight either of their thea-

tres there because there were no
immdiate further bookings.
The revue runs to flat pieces and

could not be .completely hung in the

pier house which is hot equipped
y'lth the necessary number of lines.

Further out of town performances
were decided on for the switching

of routines and Insertion of new
skits.

Two cast .changes are Included

in the fixing* up process. Guy Shy
goes In in place of Bobe Hope and
James Melton succeeds Dan Stewr
art Eddie Preble left for A.C. over

the weekend on a rewrite assign-

ment.

Frisco's Co-op Group
San Francisco, Aug. 16<

Another co-op legit project is

scheduled to get under way early in
September when the Actors' Club
plans to open at the Community
Playhouse. Ronald Telfer is head
iiiff the group.
In company are Earl Lee, Helen

Auddifred, jOorothy Vaughn, Ralph
Bell, Patsy Lee, Russell Gushing,
Claire Sinclair, and Will Abraham

Except Sunday
Toi>ekia, Aug. 16.

TopCka Is not a Sunday- show
town.: This id the decision of Col.

R. J. Mack, manager ot the Mc-
Owen stock company now exhibiting

under canvas at the fair grounds
and packing them In at 6, 10 and
15—except Sunday.
The Sabbath matinee . will be

moved to Wednesday. CoL Mack
thinks he will do as much business

with that one performance as he is

now doing with two shows on Sun-
day. Total business for the best

Sunday for the past eight weeks
was |76.

Sweet Stops Tour
Chicago, Aug. ISi

Finding the road for tented reper-

tory poor this summer George
Sweet, impresario «£ One of the

larger canvas touring troupes, has
cancelled the balance of his tour.

Instead he has pitched his tent in

Sioux City and will attempt to play
out the remaining four or five weeks
there at 50c. with two changes of

bill weekly.
Experiment started yesterday (14).

HIGHWATT STOCK

Showman Tries Theair* on Auto
Route 10 Miles From K. C

Kansas City, Aug. 16.

Louis Chamlsky, who for a num-
ber of years managed the Fantages,
is giving open-a.lr stock a trial on
highway G«, about 10 miles west
of this city, a,nd drawing consider-
able autoihobUe titide,

—The-company is-headed-by-Hiarr-y-
Cheshlre and Helen Meyersi Ten
and 25 cents is the scale.

FOUR BEER TDiALES

AND AN ARGUMENT

Atlantic City, Aug. 16.

There Is a 'We Want Beer* first

act finale In 'Ballyhoo of 1932,' the
season's first revue, which , opened
here at the Apollo week. It

provided thia basis of a hot argu-
ment between Lewis Gensler, com-
poser, and one of the producers of
•Ballyhoo,' and Billy Rose In the
lobby. Rose claimed It was hia idea.
After the fireworks were all over

those in the know^ Informed both
Gensler and Rose that, the beet-

finale punch is also jplanned for the
new Schwab and DeSyiva musical,
'Humpty Durapty,' and George
White has a slnallar idea for his
'Scandals.'

.

Reported Buth Ettihg may enter
'Ballyhoo,' with Gus Shy replacing
Bob Hope.

C S. Heilig 111

Seattle, Aug. 16.

C. S. Helllg, veteran showman,
who for years operated Heilig ther
atres In Portland, Tacoma and Se-
attle, is ill at his liome Iii Ta.coma.
He had a stroke some time ago

but now seems Improvlngr^

Greek Evans Theatre in the Woods'

New Musk Center

Udhoiis' Stodi Rivals

Canton, u.,~ATrB. 16.

Plans are under way for an Indet

season of dramatic stock, at the old

Grand opera house here, opening
the week foUowinef Labor Day.
The engagement will be sponsored

as last iseason hy the union stage

hands and musicians on a co-

operative baslii. Edith Ambler Play-
ers ran six months at the Grand
last winter to excellent business
under the same set up.

UBO's Maiden Booking

Block Is Play, Ftor Chi
'The World Between' has been

added to Chicago's early season
bookings, the premiere at the Sel-
wyn there being slated for Sept. 18.

Show is the first new production to
be handled by the reciently formed
United Booking Office.

The attraction is the initial man-
agerial try of Fritz Blockl, formerly
dramatic editor of the Chlqago
'American.' Chaz Chase, the comic
who is associated with Blockl in the
presentation, Is said to be the
show's backer.

Guild's 'Earth' Datedi
Theatre Guild's first production; of

the new season—the Owen Davis
dramatization of 'Good Earth'—
opens in Philadelphia about Sept.
19, ! coming to the Guild theatre'.

New York, two weeks later.
Earl Larrlmore is the lead.

hade Stuff-Leidt

Benny Stein has gone with Lew Brown and Ray Henderson as general
manager, Maro Lachmann on publicity. In connection with 'Forward
March,' their new musical which Seymour Felix is staging.

Brown ft Henderson are committed to new faces and have a chorus of
10 girls who are perhaps the most familiar faces in America but who've
never been on stage or screen. They're the advertising poster poseuses
such as the girls for Chesterfield, Lucky Strike, Camel and other popular
ciggle brands.
Only name of any prominence In show business in 'Forward March' is

George Dewey Washington, colored singer. Otherwise all are fresh faces.
Johnny Downea of Hal Roach co.medles is called by Brown a 'George M.
Cohan when Georgie was yonnger.'
Show goes In rehearsal In two weeks.

Refusal of San Frai^sco crafts to make concessions, In line \7ith
lower salaries of stock a«' tors, has blocked deals by stock managers for
the reopening of the Alcazar, until recently the northern California
stronghold of Henry Duffy. Since Duffy's withdrawal 'Frisco, for the
first time In years, has been without stock.

'

Prospective tenants have been discouraged by insistence of musicians
for a minimum number of pit men and demands of stage hands for
eight men for one set shows, and 10 men for two set productions. An-
other obstacle la latter craft's rule on maximum hours for a lierformance,
with resultant hedvy overtime when plays go beyond limit.

Inquiry Is said to have revealed that wages demanded by crafts in

most Instances ran 100% higher than cost of cast for an ordinary
production.

y Norwalk, Conn.. Aug; 16.

•Theatre In the Woods,' a pic-
turesque open air theatre seating
8;000,--htw-been-iJeveloped7hererlii-gIjfT~
weeks' time: Constructed on the
edge, of an oak woods with well
equipped 126 ft. stage, the theatre
has been developed without bacltlhg
and with only the ticket sale to
finance Its progress.
Greek Evans, veteran Operetta -

baritone, is (the general director of .

the company which .has been or-
ganized as the Norwalk Civic Opera r

Co. In the spring with Humphrey
Doulens, young Connecticut news-
paper man, ho put on a series of;
operas in a local theatre to help the
unemployed.
Performance clicked so well that

they demanded more. Eva,ns and
Doulens thought up the

. opeh-air

'

Idea and looked for a suitable site.

About July 1 they were about to
give up the idea when Evans,

,walk-
ing out into the yard of his home

.

on the outskirts of this town, looked
down a bill and saw a natural am-
phitheatre, filled with trees and
brush commv - to. the countryside.
That afternoon the town's iineni-

ployed were at work on the Job.

-

Ground was cleared and the large
stage constructed of natural stone.
An elaborate lighting system was
installed with spotlights placed In

the trees. A circle of trees form
the background of the stage. Flood-
lights illuminate the audience while

'

sets are changed.

. 2,500 At Premiere

WiUi only three weeks to pre-,

pare the theatre^ to blast irock, re-
move trees, excavate and fill in, the
theatre was opened July 10, with
a perfornlance of DeKoven's 'Robin.

Hood' before' an audience of 2[600.

Word of the theatre has spread

'

far and the audience Increased to..

3,200 when 'The Vagabond King"
,

was presented Saturday night (13)..

Evans sang the role of Francois Vil- .

Ion with his wife, Henrietta Wake-
field, mezzo-soprano of the Metro-
politan Opera, taking the role ot

Luguette.
Ruth Miller, formerly of the Met-

ropolitan, Forrest Huff, Suds^orth,.
Fraser, Mabel Miller Downs, Camilla
Crume, Oscar Seahalm and Horace,
McMahon, drawn .chiefly from the

.

nearby colonies of professionals,

.

form the resident company.
There Is a chorus of 76 trained.,

singers and a ballet.

The next production will be given
Sept. 2. A more frequent repertoire .

is planned for next season.

Play for Jessel

George Jessel is talking with Jed
Harris about a play 'Salt of the
Earth. Piece is being rewritten
with the idea of starring Jessel.

Probable date is sometime in

Januafy.

'Gynara's' N. W. Dates
Seattle, Aug. 15.

Philip Merlvale in ,'Cynara' is

booked to open the fall legit sea-
son in Seattle, Aug. 24-27. Port-
land dates, Aug. 22-23. .

Return east to be via Vs^ncouver,
B. C, Calgary, Sa3ka,toon, Reglna
and Winnipeg, playing dates In all

of these Canadian towns.

New 'Parade* People
Elsa Ersi and Earle Oxford will

be new principals In 'Laugh Parade'
When the Ed Wynn musical opens
OB the road Sept. 6 in Boston.
They replace Jeanne Auhert and

Lawrence Gray of the original cast.

MORGAN LEAD rOR 'GIBL'
Frank Morgan will handle the

male lead In Earl Carroll's produc
tlon of It's a Girl.' That's the
London farce that's being turned in

to a musical for Carroll and prob
ably for the Manhattan theatre,

New York.
Morgan Is in Hollywood for RKO

for one picture but will come back
late m September to join rehearsals,

It cost Joe Cook $50,000 to appear in London this, summer in the ill

fated 'Fanfare' which was hailed in the British provinces only to run
against a hostile flrst night audience in London. Show was presented
by John Murray Anderson with London backers. It was withdrawn
after a few weeks.
Cook was slated for a picture and his guarantee was to have been 50

G's. The film was 'Million Dollar Legs' with Jack Oakle^and W. C
Fields. Latter was engaged in Cook's place. Picture is a burlesque on
the Olympic games.
Cook's salary In 'Fanfare' was |2,100 a week. Understood he used

most of that In entertaining. Some of the actors were not paid off for

the final London week. Among them Dave Chasen.

Walter Lowenfels, suing everybody connected with 'Of Thee I Sing"

on a plagiiarism charge. Is well known in the Paris-American literati

colony. He's the son Of a middle western butter and egg merchant (not

a gag) and has been living in Paris for some years writing poetry. Two
books of his poems have been published.

He wrote a play, 'America: With Miislc,' some years back. It wais

published anonymously in Paris by the Contact Press. George Antheil

wrote some music for it. It's this play, claims Lowenfels, that was
plagiarized in 'Sing.'

EDNA HIBBARD HURT
Chicago,. Aug. 15,

Lester Bryant and his wife, Edna
HIbbard are simply vacationing in

Chicago, Bryant declares. This de-
nies reports he would produce a
Chicago play featuring Miss HIb-
bard.
Actress has been abed the past

two weeks following an automobile
accident near Chicago when driv-

ing here from Newi' Yprk. She is

now able to walk around.

An illuistratlon of the emphasis being laid on entertainment and Little

Theatre training- at children's summer camps is seen at the swanky
French's camp at Tlconderoga (N. T.), where a show is presented. In a
specially built theatre, once a week, under the direction of William Hay-
den Rorke, director of^ramtu One-acters, played by the youngsters, are
a feature of each bill.

The French Camps employ Claire Wilson, concert pianist of New York,
as camp musician.

MORRIS GREEN, $272,650

IN DEBT. FILES BKPTCY

Ticket agencies are listed as '

among the biggest creditors of -

Morris Green, legit producer, who
filed a voluntary petition in bank- -

ruptcy in the Federal Court yester-
day (15). -He just returned from
abroad. The amount of $23,113 is

listed as owing to ticket agents.
This amount is a debt of the Gre-
Gan Corp, in which Green partnered

:

with Lewis. E. Gensler and which

;

he stated he might be held liable

for. They produced 'The Gang's
All Here,' a costly flop Of last sea-
son.
Other debts of the Gre-Gan Corp.,

listed by Green, Include $1,089 owed,
to Donald Ogden. Stewart; $449 due
Russell Grouse, and $7,609 owed.
Kay Swift and Paul Janies.
Green lists no assets; liabilities

total $272,660. Among his creditors,

are the Shuberts, $60,000; Brooks
Costumes, $36,626 ; Erlanger Pro-
ductions, Inc., $24,000; T. B. Mc-
Donald Construction Coi, $16,766; J.

P. Warburg, $10,000; Jed- Harris,

$2,500; Cleon Throckmorton, $1,000;

Lenore Ulrlch and Sidney Black-,
mer, $460. ^

Green has beeii producing ih legit

for more than 10 years. He was
partnered with A. L. Jones for sev-
eral of these.

-

Walter Connelly, character actor, now in Hollywood for his first plcr

ture, a screen adapta:tIon of 'The Bitter Tea of General Yen,' will return
East shortly and join the iBerkshlre Playhouse, Stockbrldge, Mass. for
latter's production of. Molnar's 'The Good Fairy,' playing the same role

he did in New York last season opposite Helen Hayes.

With Hal Skelly gplng Into Lawrence Weber's play, 'Manhattan Med-
ley/ he's given up any idea of reviving 'Burlesque.'

Skelly was ' going to produce the revival himself and had picked the

cast when the Weber play showed up. 'Manhattan Medley' was written
by Lawrence Hazard and goes into the Longacre, Now York, Sept. 26.

RELIGHTINa LEGITS
Newark, Aug. 15.

A week from, today (22) the Shu-
bert theatre reopens with the ' Fol-

les Bergere' and has bookings for .

the next few weeks. The Broad
wilt reopen with 'Nine Day Wonder-:
Sept. 6.

The Orpheum (colored) relight?

Sept. 8. House has been dark_niost.^

of the year.
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Tioiiikin-Rasch Stadhim Concert

May Be Start of an American BaDet

By ABEL GREEN
The three concei'ts featuring the

compositions of Dimitri Tlomliln,

BuBsTan (:uinposei":-^be-chereosT-a-

pby o£ Albertina Hasch (Madame

Tlomkin), long an established fig-

ure In the Ameri(Mln; show world,

and the dancing Jby the Rasch- bal-

let, were witnessed by a gross at-

tendance of some 46,000 people last

week, spilt up over three nights at

the Lewisohn Stadium In I^Tcw York.

This may become an historical

muslc-terpslchorean eyent In that It

possibly marks the cradling of a
native American ballet, long the

ambition of " the Viennese Miss
Rasch and her Russian composer-
husband, . Tlomkin.
Bqually significant at these three

recitals, batoned by Dr. Hugo Ries-
enfeld, who iducted the Philhar-
monic-Symphony orchestra, were
the compositions of Tiomkin, a. Rus-
sian by. birth who has thoroughly
absorbed all the elements of mod-
ernistic sympho-syncopation which;
have distinguished Ravel and
Gershwin. This is evidenced in

Tiomkin's ?Cakewalk,V the Andalu-
slan tempos of Tiesta' and that
corking,'Negro Chant,' which Ferde
Grofe scored.
The artistic and family mating of

the Tiomkin and Rasch talents

might be captiously termed unfor-
tunae only in that it prompted an
alternation of highlights. It sub-
jugated the iriuslc a bit in favor of

the terpsichorean aspects, but at

no time could it be said that the

touts ensemble wasn't satisfactory

entertainment for mass appeal.

S. R. O. at. $1

From the show angle, it's little

wonder that the Licwisohn Stadium
witnessed SRO. For once, the $1-

top music-lovers at the endowed
amphitheatre of the C.C.N.T. re-

ceived something away from the

atraight symphonies with the maes-
tros Wlllem Van Hoogenstraten and
Albert Coatea (Hans Lange, assist-

ant conductor) have been present-

ing these summer, nights.

Dr. Riesenfeld handled the Phil-

harmonic-Symphony orchestra In

the performance of the Intricate

Tlomkin compositions which were
scored by Grofe, Deems Taylor and
Maurice de Packh.

In sequence, Mozart's overture
from the 'Marriage of Figaro' and
a divertissement interlude intro-

ducing MoUIe Peck and the Rasch
ensemble; led off.

The highly colorfully "Fiesta,'

Tiomkin's first composition, Intro-

duced Dorissa Nelova (nee Doris
Nelson when she headed the Rasch
ensemble in 'Face the Music'), in

the 'farandola.' Miss . Nelson (or

Nelova) is an accomplished dan-
seuse, one of the choreagrapher's
prize- pupils, who stopped every-
thing twice. Florence Nelson and
Helen Carson were prime sub-sup-
port, and Rosita Ortega, who ha,d

won distinction with some sort of a
scholarship, likewlse\ scintillated.

The other portion of the Spanish al

fresco featured Betty Eisner at the
head of the ensemble in the 'gitana.'

The fanda,ngo finale saw Marguerite
Eisele, Rose Gale, Ruth Fischer,
Margaret Durand, Lisa Guigon,
Jeanette Witty, Vida McLain, Mar-
Jorie McLaughlin and ensemble in

highly effective motivations.
Combination of the Tlomkln-

Raech talents from the start thus
evidenced that Madame Albertiha is

essentially a consummate show
woman. She was sacrificing naught
for the ultimate general entertain-
ment, leaving the more serious as-
pects of musical recitals to the
austere batons of Hoogstraten
and Coates.: These programs were
to be strictly for painless musical
lovers.

Frances Wise and Rose Tyrrell
were dynamite with Tiomkin's
clever 'Cakewalk,' which V .s fol-

lowed by his 'Negro Chant,' featur-
ing Eva Jessye's mixed Negro choir
and the entire Rasch ensemble.

Satirical Ballet

^he second half was highlighted
by' Tiomkin's 'Scherzo Humoresqiie/,
a fitting setting for the vixenish
Steinway hall balierlna who. thus
kidded the entire school of ballet

dancing in deft yet not too Mlnsky
manner. Audience got it pronto,
however,

. although it was by no
means broad. Mollie Peck, Virginia
Allen, Beatrice Laurl, Martha Wit-
bert, Lillian Moore, Mildred Schnel-

Old Worcester Reopening

Worcester, Mass., Aug. 15.

josepn Jii. .KhrgTATtrasenrent-^om—
pany of New York city has re-
acquired the old Worcester theatre,
legit, and the house, believed closed
forever, will reopen in the fall. The
Shea Interests owned the. theatre be
fore It was'taken over by the Spen-
cer Savings bank, first mortgage
holder. Eugene F. Shea, .

manager
for many years, is expected to take
charge again.
Since tiie closing of the playhouse

the Plymouth, indie vaude-filni
house, last season began an experi-
ment of presenting legit shows for
one night. It is proposed to con-
tinue this legit policy again next
season, although the reopening of

the bid Worcester may have some
effect on -the plans.

SCIENTISTS WOULD USE

THEATRE FOR WORSHIP

Chicago, Aug. 15.

"That report about the Christian
Science church seeking a downtown
theatre to be remodeled for their use
as a church appearis to have foun-
dation. Scientists opened negotia-
tions with the Shuberts for the
Princess, Siiubert-pwhed, bvit from
report shied away at the Shubert
method of business negotiation. :

Now a deal is on with the IllI

nols, owned by Harry Powers. Illi-

nois Is just off Michigan Boulevard
and deemed ah Ideal location for a
church. Orchestra Hall and the
Studebaker around the corner are
used for church services by dif-

ferent sects^

Importance of their Wednesday
night testimonial services makes thie

Christian Scientists anxious to take
full-time possession Instead of sim
ply renting for Sunday use.

der, Elsie Kaln, Ina Korsch and Fifi

Hennebique officiated.

A very 1932 'Today' number, with
the ensemble headed by Dorissa
Nelova, In Olympic shorts; finaled.

Second portion was Introduced by
Tiomkin's 'Prelude' and 'Valse Ro-
mantlque' wherein participated Vir-
ginia Alien, Ihga Anderson, Janet
Carver, Virginia Davies, Peggy Dell,

Irla DeLuce, Margaret Durand,
Marguerite Eisele, Ruth Fischer,

Lisa Guigon, Martha Henkiel, Valerie
Huff, Vlda McLain, Marjorle' Mc
Laughlin, Naida Pahl, Mollie Peck,
Josephine Roberts, Mary Wilkinson,
Frances Wise, Virginia Bethel, Mary
Brooks, Helene Carson, Betty Eis
her. Vera Frederick, Gertrude Ge
rard, Gertrude Hpgan, Dorothy
Koster, Dorothy Lane, Florence
Nelson, Georgianna Orr, Rosita Or-
tega,,Jeanne Phillipg, Jean Schwarz,
Rose Tyrrell, Mora Vordkin, Eleanor
Waters,' Jeannette Witty, Molly
Wood and Dorissa Nelova,
The all-Tiomkin second half was

split by the march from 'L'Amour
de Trols Oranges' by Prokofieff (an-

other of the advanced composers)
with Inga Andersen,' Janet Carver,

Peggy Dell, Ruth Fischer, Gertrude
Gerard, Billy Partridge, Jean
Schwarz and Frances Wise strut-

ting terps.

,^ A Bit of Minsky

That eVen the Lewlsohn Stadium
addicts go for a little Minsky was
evidenced in one number when a
brassiere. unh»okedi Lilte a strip

routine, they salyo'd for an encore.

Aside from these bawdy reportor-

ial observations, no disputing the

mass appeal of the Rasch-Tlomkip-
Rieser.f^d program which, probably
under name patronage and sponsor-
ship and a foreign label, could go
out at ?5 and $1Q and get some
money. But It's to the credit of the

50c and $1 trade at the CCNY sta-

dium that they go for it straight

sans 'the expensive aura.
Program was further tribute to

Midamei Rasch who, while allowed
$1,500 for the conpert from tlve

Lewlsohn donors, expended twice as
much additionally. Presentation re-

vealed this Itself.
.

As a show business element, this

entertainment under proper hook-
up has every element for moss ap-
peal, under rcof, for a fall try en

tour. It's strictly a concert platform
divertissement, best attuned to

large capacity auditoriums.

No Tax for Press

Dramatic critics and sports
writers reporting premiere
events are not personally pay-

.

ing the Federal admissions tax
nor are the publications. This
tax is being assumed by the
n:anagements.
Tickets are sent the pajjers

the same as heretofore, but
press agents have a problem in
the: distribution of first-night

show ducats. Where more than
one show opens on the same
ovening. some tickets sent the
dallies are never used. This
season the dramatic editors
win be queried so that tax need
not be paid on unused tickets.

The attractions will bear the
burden.

. Tlie percentage 18

,

higher for the show than for
the house, the tax payment
being split that way.

Jane Cowl will probably join the
_Thftn.fjft Guild.

CARROLL'S ALIEN ACTS

TO PAY EQlimf PLENTY

Earl Carroll'^. Importation of alien
actors, mostly British, will come
under Equity regulations on foreign
professionals. ' There are said 'to be
60 aliens engaged abroad for the
new 'Vanities.' All such players will
be required to pay $60 Initiation fee
and dues of $18 yearly. In addition
they must pay Equity 6% of each
week's salary, minimum to be $10
weekly.
There are two troupes of English

danciiig girls who must Join Chorus
Equity, initiation being $16 and the
dues $12 a year. Choristers are not
required to pay. a percentage of
their isalarles. Matter of chorus
salaries of the English girls may
come up for consideration by Chorus
Eiqulty which sets a minimum of

$30 for New York and $35 on tour,

The same mininiuih would apply to
the visitors. In England chorus
girls average flye pounds, or about
.$18 a week.

Dot Stone Pa's Lead
Fred Stone's chief support In

'Smiling Faces' will be his daugh-
ter Dorothy who replaced her sister
Paula when tiie show went Into re-
hearsal Monday. 'Faces* wm on
tour last season, without Broadway
booking. It is . due to open next
month In New York.
Paula Stone Is due to appear In

another Shubert musical later in
the season.

Shuberts Frame Own Staging Unit

Wl^ Lee Dominates as

Jane Cowl-CniU

Both
,
parties have been talking

things over and are reported sat-

isfied with terms.

'SDiG' MOVES IN START

OF NEW SEASON SHVTS

PLAT PEDDilNG JAUIfT
Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Charles Williams and Walter
Wagner left here for New York
Saturday: (13) with two plays they
hope to land for Broadway produc-
tion.

Pair will make the trip on a
motorcycle.

'Of. Thee I Sliig' will move from

the Music B<ix to Chanln's 46th

Street Oct. 3. The house switch

will be accompanied by a reduced

ticket scale. First planned to use a

$3.30 top when moving to larger

quarterSi but the demand continues

so strong at the present $5.60 top,

that the front section of the Chanin

house will probably be $3.86. 'Here
Today' is slated for the Music Box.
.; 'Sing' was to have moved Into the
Imperial, but thai house is now
booked to get 'Flying Colors,' new
Max Gordon revue which was set
for the Shubert The Imperial lis

one of the Shubert receivership
group which is ih litigation, the re-
ceivers refusing tb pay Interest' and
taxes

.
over the summer. Sam . H.

Stone holds the first mortgage.
Stone at first rejected the re-

ceivers' plan to operate the Imr
.perlal and 46th Street, refunding to
the mortgagee the interest and
taxes from oi-erating profit. Last
week he aoyl^ed the. receivers they
could book the Imperial provided a
new show was supplied. Shubert
is due to house 'Smiling Faces,' the
Fred Stone show, next month.
The Chicago . company of ' 'Of

Thee I Sing' goes Into rehearsal this
week. It will open .In Cleveland and
play Detroit before the Loop date
Which starts early In October at
Cohan's Grand.
Three leads to be featured as in

the orlglnar cast ' dre Mary Lawl6r,
Oscar Shaw and Donald Meek.
Chief support will have Cecil Lean,
Roberta Robinson, Paul Everton
and Francis Pierlot.

STTINO LYONS & LTOHS
Lyons & Lyons, the .agents who

were allegedly advanced $1,600 for
the music rights to 'Loves of (jasa-
rioya,' which they planned for spring
production, are being sued for that
amount by Miller Music, song pub-
lishers.

L&L in defense avers that only
$250 was advanced, and. that it

didn't receive the $1,500 alleged In
the complaint.

Rose Holds Out for 75-25 Terms

On B'way, Ignores UBO Road Route

Coast Musical Is Again

Postponed ; Non-Equity
Los Angeles, Aug. 15.

'Hang Up Your Hat,' musical
scheduled for the Music Box for to-
day (15)i will not get under way
until Wednesday.

This makes the third postpone-
ment of the opening date. Cast Is

non-Equity, but stage hands and
musicians are unioii.

Cagney Ogles Stage
James Cagney is looking for a

legit pialy. Intending to make a
iSroadway appearance If possible.

He's been talking to Theresa Hel-
bUrti and Lawrence Langner about
the 16ad in 'Chrysalis' which that
pair are preparing for the Martin
Beck Sept. 15. Understood they
couldn't get together; With negotia-
tions not conipletely cold, however.

LABD SUES FOB HUBTS
Los Angeles, Aug. 16.

For Injuries Incurred in an auto
accident here oh April 19, Schuyler
Ladd, legit actor, is suing F. R. Gal-
breath for $102,273.

Listed among his Injuries are con-
cussion of the brain, seven frac-

tured ribs and twisted vertebrae.

•Billy Rose's Revue,' as he calls
his new show, opens Sept. 26 at the
Metropolitan Opera House, Phila-
delphia, and then comes Into either
Erlanger's New Amsterdam or
Globe, the choice of which Is der
pendent. on terms. Rose is holding
out for 75-25 split Instead of 70-30.
His argument with the UBO, legit

booking ofllce, is that he wants a
percentage split or straight rental
at 1932 standards, 'and that he
doesn't care' anything about those
out-of-town theatres a49 he's had
his experience in playing big audi-
toriums and taking more nioney out
of each town in fewer days by pick-
ing the right kind of town, halls,

Me-sonic temples, auditoriums, etc.,

instead of theatres.

Can Pick Own JSp.Qts

Rose, as with 'Crazy Quilt,' con-
tends there is lots of real money
'south of ^Vashlngton and west of
the Mississippi,' and that he can
tour his.shows in those towns which
are hungry for read fare, and do
very Well with it.

Rose's Revue, ich he hopes to
make an annual affair under that
title, now holdc Smith and Dale;
Joe Jackson, Loomis Twins, Jack
Whiting, Barbara Newberry, Hindu
Wassau, Clyde Hager, with likeli-

hood that Hal LeRoy and Eleanor
Powell will also be closed.

The Shuberts individually and
apart from the Theati;e Corporation
which is in receivership, are re-
ported planning the formation of . a
new producing corporation to be

.

huuwu -as—Lee—and—Ji.—Ji—Sh^lbert,
Limited.
While the receivership estate has

the first call on their services, it let

Understood they are within, thelt*

rights In producing shows, but re-
ceivers have the first call to taJie

over -all such attractions in whole'
or part, or not to participate at all.

Out Of $300,000 to be raised by
receivers' certificates, it Is estimated
that $175,000 would actually be de-
voted to productions for the receiv-
ership. By that means the receivers
are hopeful of making a, better
showing than during the first ninfl

months of the receivership.
Although there are two co-re-

ceivers, the situation In the Shtibert
ofllce places Lee Shubeirt virtually
in sole charge. The Irving Trust
Company was appointed by tha
court as the other recelvejc.and it
appointed an alert employee as Its

representatlye In, tbe. Shubert ofllcie.

But the bank hLs withdrawn the
original appointee (Charles Fisk)
who after eight months absorbed, a
substantial working knowledge of
the business and Its possibilities.
The new bank repreisentatlv'e knows
nothing of show business.

. . . .
I-

The Ruling Voice

Lee Shubert has complete say as
to the recelvcishlp shows and he
apparently will decide which attrac-
tions will be in the corporatloii and
those which will be owned by -Lee
and J. J. Shubi^rt, Ltd.
Understood the new Shubert or-

ganlzatlon, which will not Issued
stock to the public camie about be-:
cause of the number of theatres
thrown back on their bands by the
receivers and the necessity of pro-
ducing for those bouses. The
brothers are reported through with
realty activities. They will attempt
to get rid . of some properties and
want no additional real estate. '

Recent iactlvltles on the part ot
the Shuberts Indicate they are In
Urgent search for attractions b£
other managers. They liave con-,
centrated on the newer producers,
but have not stopped at making
offers.' •

•

One instance reported Is 6£
one of the

.
Shuberts saying that

another producer had. no stand-
ing with Equity and that he could
not guarantee the salary bond. To
disprove this the Indio house owner
telephoned Equity and repeated the
Shubert allegation. ' The answer
was that his personal guarantee
was entirely satisfactory.

: As far ias

Equity Is concerned the Shubert re-
ceivership remains a problem be-
cause the receivers as such are qot
in the managerial association whose
agreement with £qulty guarantees
salaries.

Authority of tho Majestic, Masque
and Royale receivership to lea; e the
Royalo to John Golden was con-
firmed in another decision handed
down by Supreme. Court Justice
Valonte. Shuberts had asked, for a
reargument on their proposition for
the house, and the court repeated
the previous ruling that the re-
ceivers would be better off. In ac-
cepting the Golden lease for 21
months. Royale is a.theatre thrown
back to the mortgagee by the, Shu-
bert receivers and Is Itself In rd-
ceiyership.

Court opined when the case first

came up before him that the
'absence of entangling alliances
would seem to lend weight in favor*
of the Golden deal, and that the
latter producer Impressed it as be-
ing of 'superior responsibility.'';

Vaude Houses for Legit

The Erianger -Shubert booking
pool, the United Booking Oflilee, de-
signed to eliminate opppsition book-
ing out of town, is hot yet func-
tioning', although fornially an-
nounced and op^n for business. The
delay concerns theatres In Chicago
and Philadelphia. It is expected the
situation virlll be cleared durihg
September and as indicated previ-
ously the new season can hiardly get
going properly until Oj:tober.
The U.B.O. has 16 -attractions as

a starter for out of town bookings.
That Is more than both the Shu-
berts and Erlanger booking ' ex-
changcis had last season at this
time, but even with the number of
theatres considerably reduced the

(Continued on pa^^e 39)
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New Plays by Gorki, Bulgakov

Set for Moscow's Legit Season

Moscow, July 31.

Plays by Mdxlm Gorki and

•Mirhflftl Bulgakov aire among the

most promising items on the pre-

liminary lists scheoluled for the next

season.

Gorki's play is his first since the

revolution. In the interim . he has

blossomed into a sort of grand mo-

gul of Soviet literature. The pliay Is

called 'Igor Bulichey' and will be

staged by the VakhtangofC theatre.

The whole country will soon cele-

brate the anniversary of 40 years

of Gorki's literary activities. The

production will be timed to coincide

with the event

From common report the Gorki

thln^ Is not so hot. It runs to Iri-

flnite detail and infinite talkative-

ness. Its setting is pre-revolutionV

ary> but he promises to follow with

further dramas tracing the career

if' the hero into and beyond theJ

revolutionary period.

Bulgakov's offering is certain to

be more interesting. So far his recr

ord for first-rate pliays has been un-
broken and he has sufvived more
censorship blows than any other

writer here.. The new play will be

•Moliere/ based on the ilfe of the

French dramatist. The theme, It Is

said, revolves arouiid the Jesuits'

attacks on Moliere and' perhaps
hblds a hidden parallel with the
Bolsheviks' attack^ . on - Bulgakov.
Stanislavsky's Art theatre will make
the presentation. Another Bulgakov
offering, prciductlon delayed from
the past season, win be his drama-
tization of Gogol's 'Dead Souls.' .

'; Second Theatre

. Second Moscow Att theatre will

present 'Heaven and JBartb/ written

by the brothers Toor and dealing

with the 'proletarian conquest of

the heights of iaclence,' as the an-
nouncement puts it. VakhtangofC
theatre, whose chief attraction will

be Its unique and mlschevlous
'Hamlet,' will produce the first dra-

matic effort: of a successful nbvellst,

Li. Slavln, to be.ca,lled 'Foreign Col-

legium,' and to revolve axoiind the

French occupation of southern Rus-
ela In 1919.

.

.Talrov's Kanierny theatre prom-
ises another of those plays contrast-

ing capitalist depression and al-

legrd soclallist successes, titled 'Who
Conquers Whom?' and written by
P. Marshak: A • distinctly Soviet
novelty Is on the

:
program of the

Studio of the Maly .,
thea,tre. In

'World Champion,' a physical cul-

ture play. Author is A. Romm.
Central figures in 'Army of Peace,'

scheduled at Zavadsky theatre and
written by Url Nlkulin, will be for-

eign engineers vt^orking in Russia.
Their adjustment to Soviet condi-
tions will be the theme and a diri-

gible factory their setting.

Other titles are: "War In thie

West,' by Veseveled Vishnevsky, at

Theatre of Revolution; 'Snow,' by
N. Pogodin at the Trade Union
theatre.
A revival of many old operettas

ts Indicated, In line with an appar-
ent policy to give the public lighter

theatrical fare.

Chevalier Tour Is Set,

No Stands in France
Paris, Aug. IB:

Maurice Chevalier, who had first

announced that he would appear
nowhere In iiurbpe during his va
cation, has reconsidered and will

make a tour of thia principal Con
tlnental cities though hot In

France. Tour will be arranged by
Raquel Mell6r's brother-in-law,

who is also her personalmanager.
Instead of the Xartlgue agency,
with whom Chevalier has so far

been doing business.

Star Is now at his Riviera ;vllla

with his wife, Tyonne Vallee, whom
he Is nevertheless suing for divorce.

Couple are apparently Intent on
giving out publicity that they, re-

main the best of friends.

TOM WALLS ENDS OLD

THEATRE PARTNERSHIP

London, Aug. 15.

The next Aidwych farce will be
entitled. 'Fifty-Fifty,' an adaptation
by H. F. Maltby from a French
piece by liouls Verneull and
Georges Beer.
Most Important news In this con-

nection Is that Tom Wialls, who
sustained a serious accident, being
thrown from a horse some time ago,
will retire from his years of stage
partnership with Ralph Lynn, and
be sMcceeded by Morris Harvey.
Walls w'lU retallji hlsv Interest In

the venture, and divide his time be-
tween directing and acting In pic-

tures and training his race horses.

Walls' horse, April the Fifth, won
this, year's Derby. ^ , ,

Too Much Theafare

Budapest, Aug. 3.

While all producers weep that 11

theatres are too many for thiis burg.

Otto Torday opens a twelfth, hold-

ing 600, to be dubbed after the dis-

trict where it Is located, Jbzsef-

varosl theatre,

Labrlola Varlete, largest scale

vaude house ever seen here, to open
_Qn_Aug. 15 as another added starter.

SINGER DOUBLING DAILY,

LONDON to DEADVILLE

Paris, Aug. 16.

Dally air commuUng permits

Seversky, Russian slns:er and en-^

tertsLlnier and a former ariny pilot,

to appear dally both In Deauvlle,
Fralnce, and In London, Sngland.
Seversky leaves London after

liinch ahd. la.nds In Saint Engle-
bert, near Deauville^ iat 4 : 30 p. m.
He appears at the Caislho for the
matinee and gets back to appear
London In the. evening.

Files his own biplane and claims
fresh air. is beneficial to his voice.
In: America, doubling between
shows In New York and Boistbn
would be about . the equivalent^ In
distance.

LAuder^s Brother-in-Law,

Vallance, Dies Suddenly
London, Aug. 15.

Tom Vallance, Sir Harry Lauder's
brother-in-law and personal rep,

died suddenly in, Blackpool,' Satur-
day (iS). Doctors called It heart
failure.

Vallance was 57 and well known
In show business oh both sides of
the Atlantic.

MORSE'S ADAPTATIONS
N. Brewster Morse will - adapt

originals for Freuler In Hollywood.
Freuler firm Is known as 'Big; 4,'

Indle. Contract closed by Harry N.
Blair.

Morse; already on his way to the
Coast, has also authored a play held
for production by Edisoh and
Burton.

Finif Hospitality
Mexico Cltjr;-Aug. ll.

All fbrelerners who would glye
Cludad J.tiarez, over tlie River
from til Paso, Tex., the. double-o
are required to prove to the Miex-
Ican immigration offlclals that they
have at leaist $5 In cash with them.

If they haven't, they must return
to the XJ. S. A. forthwith. Immigra-
tion department explains that idea
Is to blook entrance of indigent for-
eigners. Five-dollar show down
rule , applies to all strangers seek-
ing entrance to the town.

B^PAPEST THRIFT
Budapest, Aug. 15.

Nandor Alapl, new . lessee of Ka-
mara theatre!, Is that miracle,, the
only man who could ever make a
road company pay In this country.
His- plan Is board, lodging, and a
minimum of pocket money for his
conn^any.
saved enough .to leade Important

stage In the capital and .brings his
road company here on sapici. busi-
ness baisls.

GEEAIDINE ULItAB DIES
London, Aug. .15.

Geraldlne Ulmar. died here Sat-
urday (13).

Famous prima donna was
years bid.
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Fox—G'B

liondoh Show World
London, Aug. 6.

Stanley. S. Neal, formerly presi-

dent of Theatre Advertising and
Mat Service, Inc., has just opened
the Galnsboro Advertising Service,

Ltd., here In conjunction with Bar-
ney Jacobs, a well known agent, ahd
have already allied themselves with
ths White Star Line Co.

-Chapltn'a-'Find'^oiBed-^
Charlie Chaplin cabled Ruth Poul-

ton (his English film discovery) to

phone him to Hollywood for In-

structions regarding her trip tb

Hollywood, end of August. - Mean-
while Ernst Lubltsch has been
looking the girl over during his stay
In London^ . ^ .

'Miracle' <o Tour
Archie Parnell and Alfred ZeltUn

DECLINE EXTENSION

FOR DORA MAUGHAN

London, Aug. 15.

Dora Maughan will not watt out

her period of grace until the end
of the month but sails for the U. S.

Saturday (20).
Pavilion management tried to get

permlssibn for the American song-
stress to appear :-.t their theia,tre for

two weeks until the end of 'vhe

month but- when the Home Office

declined any further labor permits,
she decided to take the first pos-
sible boat.

'EraV Owners
One of the Oster Brothers' head-

aches, 'The Era,' which has become
known as thb press sheet for Gau-
montxBrltlsh, is now the property
of Gaumont-British'. The price paid
Is said to have been in the neieh-
borhood of $100,000,

More Cpchran Memoirs
Hutchinsons. are publishing this

autumn a further volume on Charles
Cochran's memories, under the title
'I'd Almost Forgotten.'
The showman Is also writing an",

other book to be called 'Food for
Thought,' being musings oh the
subject of food and drink.

.
Seven -Hour Screen Test

Metro-Goldwyn gave Anny Ahlers,
the German star of 'The Dubarry'
at His Majesty's, a seven-hour
screen test.

Sound Licenses

AMATEUR REVUES ffiEA

IN BIG BRITISH CHAIN

London, Aug* 6i

George Black, .
general manager,

and Val Parnell, booking manager

of the General Theatres Corpora-

tion, of which the Palladium is. the

principal house, have been quietly

working on a scheme for hot only
digging up new talent, but provld
ing progranis for their provincial
houses where the ordinary variety
bills, have nbt been especially suc-
cessful.

Some weeks ago they sent but
printed forms to .amateurs asking
taem to fill, in with details, as to
what they could do. As a result
they start Immediately at Blrmins-
Imm with an all-amateur bill made
up of local talent arranged in the
form of a revue. The prize for
making good is to be a local engage

. : ment, followed by booking at the
' Palladium and Holborn Enipire in

London.

(Continued from page 11)

now to official views. There had
been

:
repeated reports that Fox

might move for an out on that deal
as it did with reference to British
Gauniont. But recent developments
point to Fox retaining . its interest
in Hoyt's seeking in time to work
out a splutibn of the Australian
problem.
Changed attitude is one outcome

of Sid Kent's recent trip abroad.
New Fox angle is that all that Is

needed tb Iron out its foreign prob-
lems, is closer contact with and more
reasonable outlook of the foreign

interests with which Fox is assb-
clated In properties abroad.
Representatives of both sides may

soon confer on this side aiming to

iron out present difficulties.

Kent goes abrbad again In No
vember and It inay be that further
negotiations looking toward, a set

tlement inay then be, effected.

GUILDERS' VISIT
Moscow, July 29.

Theatre Guilders Helen Wesley
and Philip Moeller spent several
busy days in Leningrad and Mos
cow. Took in s6me theatres in both
places.

Oitaiva Parley

(Continued from page 11)

auspices - of the Canadian Govern-
meht before ' a crowd of 2,600 in-
vited guests comprising Empire
delegates, observers, trade repre-
sentatives, newspapermen and
others. "This was largely conslderei
In the. light of a Conference entj

talnment feature of which Ufere
have been many and as anoth^ oc
caslon on which to wear the dress
suit with decorations.

Decisions Far Off

. The Conference Is scheduled to
close,somewhere around Aug. 20 and
the; situation has been getting hot-
ter Insofar as delberatlons are con-
cerned. But the anticipation of the
press gang has been somewhat
dulled by the announcement the
Conference wlU appoint Empire
committees on a more or less perm-
anent basis for the working out of
details on Important questions.
Final results may, therefore, hot be
known for months. Some of the
scribes have already .gone - home.
The Empire Marketih? Board,

Lbndbn, has come In . tor consider-
able discussion

:
within the piarley

prbper and, wUh It, has come ref
erences to the Industrial and educa
tlohal films which are released by
the Board In British Dominions.
The stamp of approval has been
placed on these films but they have
nothing to do with film quota ques
tlons and very little to do with
theatres.

It begins to look very much as if

the British film question was pret
ty well shot before the Conference
ever .opened by reason of the fiood
of resolutions In opposition to com-
pulsory film buying of any sort
from the various Independent thea-
tre organizations of. Canada. These
showed plainly, that the Inde'pend
ents bf Canada were patriotic
enough but hot In agreement with
any suggestion for a British film

quota in the Northern half of the
North American Continent, The
situation has remained In this posi-
tion of status qUb' since the start

of the Conference conversations.

(Continued from page 2)

regardless of the outcome of the
preisent litigation; reports that the
Stanley suit in Delaware Is an off-

shoot of the Warner-Western arbi-

tration proceedings are Inspired and
arc a fabrication; arbitration pro-
ceedings are not shelved and will

continue this fall. They are strict-

ly, a persohal matter .between .WB
a:hd Western, while :the Stanley' ac-
tion Is one of vital Ihterest to the
entire Industry. .The concurrence of

exhibitor opinion gathered by the
Warners shows strong opposition to

the W. E. license, and at the same
time a surprising Ignorance on the
part of many theatre owners as to

the far-reaching significance and
endless cost of sound now legal 'y

thb terms o£-the document; War-
ners Is hot negotiating any patent
pool, through alliances with William
Fojc a,nd' TrI-Ergoh, Tobls Klang-
fllm, DeForest, or others now in

various phases ot litigation, to bat-
tle the American electrlcia.

Compulsory and excessive service
charges are only a part oic the alle-

gations in the Delaware anti-trust
suit, Warners hitting at the Western
rcproductlonjAM»ib|iaialaJming that
Its .^lUy uuvv up the^qftlpiBapt

and prohibit competition.
In connection with the service

charges, WB
.
maintains It has sta

tlstlcs to prove that ERPI yearly
averages five times more In Its col-

lections from exhibitors than cost.

Using the 300 Stanley theatres,

with W.E. apparatus, as a means
for compiling a national cost chart,
Warners estimate that Western
yearly collects $8,400,000 from thea-
tre owners In service charges and
that the services rendered. With all

costs, eveh to railroad fares and in-
cidentals, do not exceed $1,800,000.

Warners ahticlpates quick action
In the. lease fight. Although West
ern had had Its time to answer the
suit extended to Sept. 1, Indications
are that the trial will not be
rieached until winter. Nevertheless,
WB Is considering making Imme
dlate application for an injunction
restraining the electric from, at
least continuing the service charges.

Arbitration Issues

On the Issues involved in the ar-
biti-ation proceedings Warners
claims that the ERPI method of
charging $600 per reel royalty has
reduced the WB participation to a
fraction, of that which they claim
was agreed upon. This agreement
It is averred by WB, was to have
been set so that royalties would
amount to not less than 8% of the
gross revenue derived from each
licensee. Of this percentage War-
ners claimis it was entitled to three
eighths. '

Under the royalties as enforced by
Western,' the electric is fixing the
ovalua|ion for the . average feature
a*, around $60,000, while WB con-
tends that' in normal times the same
runs between $500,000 and $1,000,000.

Warners figures, were the pror
ceedlngs to end this year with a
ruling in its favor, that the coni-
piny could collect from Western' ap-
proximately $15,000,000.

have bought the touring rights of.
'The Miracle' and started castini?"Show starts touring early in th»
fall, and wlU stay at least a montt
In each town. Only original in tha
cast WlU be Lady Diana Manners.

Contrary Pony
Andree Saitbh and her pony, im.^

ported from France, opened at the
VIctorlar—PalaeerHaymroh, recently

'

and was paid oft after the first
show. Pony would not do any of its
tricks. Maybe it was due to the
fact that it was on an all-women
bllL

Sells Two Plays
Philip Leaver, 28-year-old actor,

whose stage name Is Philip Brah<
don, has had two plays accepted for
production within 48 hours. Marie
Tempest opens in the first at the
Haymarket, Aug.. 22; the second at
Wyndham's with Leslie Banks in
early September.

'Cavalcade' fiun Leader
Although the 'last weeks' bf 'Cav-

alcade' have been announced since
June 8, the piece Is continuing in-
definitely. With the withdrawal oit

Waltzes from Vienna' from the Al-
hambra this week, 'Cavalcade' at
Drury Lane becomes the longest run
In London. '

.

•lust an Ihterruptron
When the notice went up for

'Pleasure Cruise' at the Apollo, due
to a heatwave slump, they booked a
week at Golder's Green Hippodrome.
The weather cooled, business im-
proved, and the show returns to the
Apollo.

Ideal Pit Chief
Among other things brought to

the Palladluni by General Theatres,
when George Black took over ths
general management, was Dick
Crean , as musical director, at that
time an unknown quantity.
Americans are high in praise of

Crean's ability and the patience aud
thoroughness with Which he con-
ducts rehearsals.
Crean sails to America this week-

end on the Brenien for a holiday to
visit his brbther, and retarns on the
Columbus Aug. 21..

Palladium Entries
bnator Murphy ' is back at the

Fcillladium this week. His satire on
political speakers was greeted with
wav^ of laughter.
Wluiam Sully and Genevieve

Hougnton started slowly, opening
with vocal solo by Miss Houghton
before! Sully made an entrance. The
taxi burlesque got them away nicely.
Another newcomer at the Palla-

dium is Darlene Wilders, a youth-
ful acrobatic dancer, backed up by
the permanent troupe of house step-
pers.

Miller's First Aug. 16
Gilbert Miller's first production

this season occurs Aug. 16 at the
St. James, with Gertrude Lawrence
and Gerald du Maurler ih the lead-
ing roles.
The play, as already annbunced,

is 'Behold We Live,' by John van
Druten. Title is biblical quotation;

No Luck
Polly Walker ranks as the un-

luckiest American star ever im-
ported. Originally brought over for
J. L- Sachs to star In Flo Ziegfeld's
'Smiles,' which did not materialize,
due to lack of bankroll, she opened
in Edward LAurillard's 'Lovely
Lady,' which flopped, although Polly
received fine notices.
Next venture was in Julian

Wylle's 'Out of • the Bottle,', a part
totally unsuited for her, which she
was more or less forced into taking.
Now she has left the show to ven-

ture into English films, although she
turned down a five years' film con-
tract in Hollywood to come to Lon-
don.

Heat Dents London
'

' London^ Aug. 15.

An exceptionally persistent heat

'

wave here last week utterly de-

stroyed chances of all shows, cin-

emas included.
Gorgeous week-end didn't help

any. ' <
•
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And $28,000; 10 Shows Rehearse

First Bhow of the new reason,

joining In three -weeks ahead of the

^dltlonal Labor Day starting date,

jtrrlves tonight, when the veteran

yr. A. Brady preHBHtir^^^onrino'—at-

bis Playhouse. That's unique in It-

self, since most of the regular pro-

Sucers are holding .back, while the

majority of the new shpwsr are In

younger managerial hands.

Most promising Indication for

legit In months Is the number of

Bh6ws In rehearsal, there being 10

actually In preparation, with more,

to follow next week. That Is the

test list since last winter. Three

of these, however, are for the road,

seven being due on Broadway with-

in a month along with others which
had been rehearsing and have gone

to the' tryout spots for polishing.

Optimism that the new season
. will look upward has becii expressed

In some show quarters. While bet-

ter show conditions are greatly de-

pendent on -the quality of the new
productions, betterment in the stock

market Is. a fact at this time and
encouraging reports froni . various
Industrial centers should have a
favorable reaction on theatre busi-

ness In general.
Broadway's present legits Im-

proved In business last week.
Ptrongest Is stIU 'Of Thee I -Sing,*

which climbed $3,000 during Au-
gust's first two weeks. Last week's
gross was around $25,000. Revival
of 'Show Boat' is getting top gross,

however, at $28,000.

With one show out, 'iPage Pyg-
malion,' .which closed at the Bijou
last week, and one show in this

week, Broadway's total number of

plays remains at seven. Next week
'Ballyhoo of 1932' is due into the
44th Street, and a colored drama
called 'Satan,' with a big cast, is

slated for the. Forrest.

Fstiniates for Last Week .

.

'Another Language/ Booth (17th

week), (C-708-$3.30), Second com-
pany opens In Chicago next month;
Broadway engagement expected to

V last until holldSys; about $10,000;

Very good considering conditions.

.'Bridal ; Wise,' Cort (12th week)
(C-l,043-$3.30). No new booking
In sight as yet; and comedy may
continue Into October; between $3,-

COO and $4,000;. co-operative.
:'Cat arid Fiddle/ Cohan (46th

week) (M-l,400-$3.30). Due to tour
next month when operetta will have
approximated, a year's run; $10,000
and more; okay with oast on per-

'Domino/ iplayhguse (1st week)
<C-863-$3). Presented W William
A. Brady: adapted from French of
Marcel Achard by Grace George;
opens tonight (Tues)..

'Of Thee I Si rig/ Music Box (34th

.
wisek) (M-l,000-$B.-60). Has been
climbing since flrst of month and
last week went to $26,000; in heat
of Saturday afternoon prize winner
eold put.
'Page Pygmalion/ Bijou. With-

drawn last Saturday; played less
than two weeks.

Other Attractions

/Show Boat/ Casino; );evlval get-
ting top money on Broadway at
$28,000 and due to last Into October.

'That's Gratitude/ Waldorf; re-
vival- existing on cut rates.
-'Scrap Book/- Ambassador;

'flt'opped suddenly middle of last
week. .

'Fiddler $18,000 Frisco

*Gynara* Rave, $11,000
Sari Francisco, Aug. 16.

'Cat- -and-PIddle^nd—Gynara'-ai^
sharing the town's good business

between them, former at. Curran
and latter at the Geary.

In Its second week 'Cat and Fid-
dle' Is plugging away at Its con-
tinued near-capacity figure of $18,-
006 arid goes on for cpupla weeks
rriore. Helen ' Gahagan and . Olga
Baclanova well: known and liked
here.

'Cyriara' in its first week got rave
notices and has had good sales,

around $11,000.

Since Duffy has no present plans
fo" Alcazar, several locals are look-
ing, for an angel to sponsor 'a stock
company, but nothing definite. Co-
lumbia also dark.

Metroes Stand

(Continued from page ll)

uing Italian version production, but
the studio feels the language isn't

worth the trouble involved, especi-
ally In view of the fact that Ger-
man and French are unavoidably
out. Spanish has been considered
hopeless here for a year.

German" Dubbing Deal

Despite Loew's assertion. It Is

considered.' probable that Metro will

be dubbing abroad in the near f

u

ture. Metro has for many months
been tentatively talking to several
French producers about studio
space. Last' week Metro, concluded
a contract with Deutsche Lichtspiel
Syndlkat for that company to dis-
tribute three Metro German dubbed
talkers. Indication Is that this is

the forerunner of a bigger deal. In
Berlin it Is considered practically

set that D. L. S, -will do Metro's
German dubbing, in the' future.

Loew sayis the deal means noth
Ing - more than Is stated and that
Metro is not interested in comriiis

sioning a foreign film company to

dub Its product abroad. He admits,
however, that when he makes his

next European visit, in late Sejp

tember, he may change his mind.

From sources outside of Mr. Loew,
but close to inside

. circles. It is

learned that Metro has agreed to a
standstill and coast policy on fdr-

eigns pending Loew's next trip

That trip is a round-the-world af
fair starting from the Coast- and
continuing by way of Asia, China,
South Africa/and New Zealand be
fore hitting Furope. Metro execs
are understood now attempting to

convince Loew he ought to go the
other way around and get to Fu-
rope a,s quickly as possible to iron

out the company's difUculties there
first.

^gmalion' Folds; Cast .

Salaries in Arrears
'Page Pygmalion,' Independent,

stopped at the Bijou Saturday with
the cast owed one and? three-eighths
weeks salary. A bond filed with
Equity ensures payment.
Show was written arid backed by

Dr. Carl Henfcle, of Brooklyn, who
gave it to Alan Morrill his intended
fion-ln-law. Morrill Is now worry-
ing whether any other wedding
presents will turn out to Ifabilities.

GEIBBLE EAST TO STAGE
Henry Wagstaff Gribble, in Hblly-

wood for Paramount as a writer, is

coming east the end of August, his
contract expiring at that time. He
wants to becoriie a legit producer.

Gribble owns the rights to 'IBe-

yond the Night' by Saxon Kling,
which he Wants to stage and pro-
duce.

TENT CO. INDOOES
Ottumwa, la., Aug. IB.

Hazel McOwen players, terit .ag-
gregation entering its fourth week
here to good audience^ will go un-
«Ter roof in the fall at the New
Grand.
A. P. Owens, manager, signed the

troupe as a September opencr for
the house.

Shuherts

Shows in Rehearsal

'Of Thee I Sing' (Chicago)
(Sam H. Harris), Music Box.
'Vanities' (1932) (Earl Car-

rol), Manhattan.
'Another Language' (Chi-

cago) (Arthur Beckhard),
Booth.
^Here "Today' (Sam H. Har-

ris), Royale.
'Laugh Parade'

,
(Ed Wynn),

Imperial.
'Flying Colors' (Max Gor-

~don). National, \
'

"

'Smiling Faces' (Shuherts),
Hsirrls.
'Best Years' (Shuherts), Rltz.
'Passing Show' (Shuherts),

Shubert.
'Nine Day Wonder' (Herman

Shumlin), Times Square.

See Shuherts Aiming at Cheap

Chi Control During Big Fair

L A/s TWO FARE

ONLY MILDLY

AT $12,650

E.E.Horton On Play Hnnt
After ^Finishing 'Finder*

Hollywood, Aug., 15.

FollQwinir-Cohiriletion of his cur-
rent picture, 'Honest Finder/ at
Paramount, Edward Everett Horton
goes east. He hopes to pick up six

plays in New York and London (or

production here this. fall.

Horton will spend several weeks
vacationing at Lake George, N. Y.,

and then . after a brief Broadway
stop will go to London. He wiU be
away until October,

Oat-of-Town Review

Chicago, Aug. 15.

Lee Shubert has been in and out

of ' Chicago the past three weeks.
Understanding Is he Is seeking to

acquire three legit houses indepen-

liOS Angeles, Aug. 15.

Only two legit shows held over
for second wieek of Olympics, 'Re-
union In Vienna' and 'In the Best of
Families.' Both got fair returns in
their class.

'Reunion' pulled $9,400. Support
came mostly from.the visitors, Hol-
lywood and L. A. having'contributed
on the first two. weeks. 'In the Best
of Families* did slightly better than
$3,000. Selling at $1.50 top, this one
is attractive for theatre parties, two
of which helped out on the week.

Estimates for Last Week
'In the Best of Families,' Holly-

v/ood Playhouse (3rd week) (C-
1,160-$1.60). Inexpensive cast and
small production nut has this One
showing a, slight profit at $3,250 on
the week. .

'Reunion in Vienna/ Belasco (3rd
week) . (C-.i,103-$2,60). No rave, but
profitable at $9,400 for third stanzia.
Advance for this -week shows con-^
siderable drop with the Olympics
over. . .

'

FVee Gate for Munie

Has Exhibs Fretting
Pasadena, Aug. 16.

Complaints by citizens because
new $1,000,000 civic auditorium, seat-
ing 6,000, has been dark most of
time since May opening, has
pronipted management to offer a
free show weekly.
Program! of pick- u]p^ talent draws

overflow.
Result is an undercurrent of dis-

satisfaction among theatre men,
who contend the gratis entertain-
ment Ab making Inroads on their
business.

'

(Continued from page 37)

combined office should have at least
20 shows to operate with. Five of
Chicago's theatres are to be used,
with fewer in Boston and Philly
Additional houses in the Loop are
expected to be booked from time to

time. Cohan's Grand Is of that
group. While not nieritioned In the
first line-up, it is slated to get the
Chicago company of 'Qf Thee
Sing.' "
Additional theatres for legit shows

were announced available last week,
when nine RKO houses in scattered
territory -were named. All the stands
are broken, time, mostly calling for

bookings of less than a week. Legit
has been shut out of most thetje

spots for years, except; for bcca-
sibriai auditorium bookings. It was
the loss 0f:such stands that figured

in the disappearance of the rpad,'

small stands remaining being so far

apart that the cost, of the jumps
killed, off the shows,

iSooking of the RKO houses was
given to Victor Lelghton and George
Leffler, independent opera,tors and
bookers, Tliis time will be In con-

junction with G.B.O. The vaudofllm

theatres now open for shows are:

Proctor's, Albany; Palace, Trenton;

Keith's, Toledo; Palace, Ft. Wayne;
State, Dayton; Parkway, Madison

;

Orpheum, Champagne; Majestic, Ft.

Worth. In noric of these toWns is^

there a house included In the -new
U.B.O. circulL

Fnhire Pbys

'Lovers, Happy Lovera^ -will be
Brock Pemberton'B first try. Drama
by Lewis Galantiere and John
Housmtui, once taken by Gilbert
Miller but released.
'The Comic Artist/ by Susan

Glaspell, who wrote 'Allison's

House,' to be put Into work by Ar-
thur J; Beckhard. It has been In the
works for three years with two
summer tryouts. Now figured to be
ripe for Broadway.
'Square Heads,' melodrama of the

Pennsylvania Dutch, to be tried out
by Arch Selwyn and Shephard
Traube,
'Gay Divorcee' will be the first

Wiman-Weatherly production. LoU-
ella Gear may head the cast. 'Bad
Manners' not yet cast. Second ven-
ture.

. 'The Absent Father/ farce comedy
by Francis De Witt, being readied
by James B, Kenny, formerly of

the Forrest theatre. Due in Octo-
ber. ..

'The Chiseler/ melodrama, -with

Mack Hilliard producing. By Henry
Rosendale and Ralph Kettering.

'Varnish/ by George L. Spaulding,
will go into production soon with
Al Shean heading the cast. Shean
and Spalding are backing the show.
'The Stork/ Viennese farce by

Hans Kottow* given a liberal adap-
tation by Frederic and Fanny Hat-
ton. Al Woods has it In produc-
tion. Second time, out over here.

'Triplets/ farce by Mark Lirider,

goes Into rehe^jrsal soon: Had a
trial in summer "stock.

'Lavender Lady' is the tenta.tlvo

title of a musical play, the collab-

orative work of Slgmund Rom-
berg and Otto Haxbach. Due for

rehearsal next month.

BALLYHOO OF 1932
Atlantic City, Aug. 10,

A lively revue, exhibiting the
verve of the present moment.

.
Sug-

gests that ballyhoo Is the backbone
of the world today, but never lets

the idea interfere with a good dance
niiriiber or any of the skits. Opened
at the Apollo here after, two post-
ponements resulting from delays In
the arrival of several sets.
Liew Gensler provides the tuneful

but reminiscent music; Bobby Con-
nolly, the spirited and ripvel dances;
Norman Anthony, a number of un--
adorned Zilch and Burp sketches
from his Ballyhoo mag, and Russell
Patterson, the lavishly staged scenes
and tasteful costumes. All four are
listed as producers. A good show.
Not original enough to be a great
one.
The piece contains one of the most

spectacular bits of staglrig seen on
the music show platform here in
years. It marks the first act finale^

Willie Howard, accompanied: by a
mixed Negro chorus, sings 'Bally
hujah/ a modernized spiritual, while
members of the cast with various
blurbs rout depression, the curtain
failing as a pair of whitis stallions,
drawing a loaded brewery wagon on
a movable trea.dmlll, gallop toward
the audience.
Another item that registered was

'The Hollywood Training Camp/ In
which Jeanne Aubert as Margeta
Garbitch, the famous star. Is shown
training, for her new picture In the
style similar to the cauliflower pro-
fession. She does 'shadow emoting,'
takes on several sparririg partners
while the spectators gathered about
the 'ring" cheer or razz. Still an-
other sharp touch Is Howard as the
pamp.ered two-gun killer.whose con-
fe^loh Is rejected until hie shoots
down one of the court guards.
Howard tempting his cow to give
milk for a prospective buyer of his
penthousie farm excites laughter,
too, as does a saucy number In a
subway coach with bathroom fix-
tures.
The dance numbers staged by

Connolly provide the better mo-
ments. One, In Rembrant lighting,
illustrates the show's song hit, 'How
Do Tou Do It?', and another Is the
tuneful 'Riddle Me This,' also sung
by Donald Stewarti with Gloria Gil-
bert and Sunny O'Dea tapping out
their o\yn specialty as the chorus
becomes a human roulette wheel.
Miss Gilbert pirouetting with re-
markable agility. Bob Hope and
Veria, Marsche participate in one of
the colorful bits with an old-fash-
ioned wedding.
Hope, Eugene Howard, Lulu Mc-

Connell, Ted Harty and Grace Kay
Wliite furnish additional specialties.

Weintraiii.

aent 01 any CboTflng-cpmbiTrer

Behind the Shuherts' interest In
Chicago is said to be the 1933
World's Fair, That Is doped as sure
fire for legits and, accordingly, what
the Shuherts want Is to tie' up
choice sites at a cheap rental for

the. oncoming season, with a view
to cohimariding the situation dui"lng

the 150-day period of the Fair.

With a third party as their part-
ner Lee and J. J. have gone as far
as figuring on e:etting seven loop
theatres and closing, four of them
until the Fair, it Is said.

. Meanwhile, owing to their fiscal

troubles the Shuberts ; to carry out

:

any of their theories or hunches
must pile up the cash In advance as
local bondholders are strictly Mls-
soUrian.-

Unpaid tiaxes, unpaid rent, broken
leases, have made Chicago land-
lords skeptical toward any and all

managers.

FOREIGN REVIEW

LA LOUISE'
Paris, Aug. 1.

One act play by jean Jacques Bernard,
producca and staged by Georgea Pltoelt
at the Avenue, Paris, July 20. Cast:
Georees PItoeft. L. LarJve, . L,' Salou,
Genlca Aihanaslou, Tv. Renaud.

'

A wartime sketch. No war in It

but goes big. La Louise is the vil-
lage's fast one -who romances all
men sent to billet at her house.

Garbln, known to love his wife
and be true to. her, is sent to billet
with her, his friends considering as.
a joke, to lead him astray. When
Louise starts her routine, he talks
to her about. his wife and true love
in such a way that she realizes
what it means, to the extent of
leaving her bed ro the worn out
soldier and sleeping solo on the
floor,

Despite risque story, no dirt.
Nicely produced and acted, espe-
cially by Pitoeff.
Though a mere curtain raiser, It

is the real draw In a show where
it is followed by 'Fait Div.ers'
('Common Story'), the French Adap-
tation, by Miss Si. Charbonnler de
Leo, of a Dut'ih play in three acts
by M. Gobius. Adversely com-
mented. ' ' Maxt.

Engagemeiifs

Katherine Alexander, 'Best Tears.*
Ann Andrews, 'Dinner at Eight." .

William Lynn, Clyde Filmore,
'Humpty Dumpty.'
Beth Merrill, James Rerinie, Ern-

est Glendlrining, Lou Sorin-, Henry
d'Neill, Hans Hanseri, William
Foran, 'Exit the Queen' (complete
cast).

Louella Gear, 'Gay Divorcee.'
Jack and Kay Spangler, 'Folles

Bergere.'
Oscar Shaw, 'Of Thee I Sing*

(road).
Rosalie Wincott, May -McCJabe,

Emma Bunting, Jack Conway, Ber-
nard Gorcey, Klrft Brown, William
Wlllara, Triplets.'
Eleanor Hayden, Aubrey Beattle,

Howard St. John, G. Lester Paul,
'Vairrilsh.'

Philip . N. Faversham, 'Another
Langu.age' (road).

Barnstormers' Closing
Provlncetown,: Mass., Aug. 15.

The old Barnstormers' theatre,
where; much of the . pioneering of
Provlncetown's Little Theatre move-
ment took place, win be demolished
next week. It was built by Frank
Shay land Cleon Throckmorton. Eu-
gene O'Neill's early plays were seen
In the historic little playhouse and
Raymond Moore, owner of the Cape
Playhouse and Cape Cinema, once
was Its impresario.
The final attraction Is a new play,

'Have We a Tomorrow?' by Wil-
liam Dorsey Blake.

AN INCOME YOU
CANNOT OUTLIVE!
Have you ever looked forward

to the day In your later years
when you could secure your re-
lease from business cares and
money worries and spend your
days in leisure, comfort and In-
dependence, perhaps doing the
things you enjoy most-^hobbles,
travel, sport?

Of course you have! It Is a
mostvnaturar aspiration of every
individual.

Few ^^en who have gone
through the past three years
will contradict, that statement

T.et ns bIiow yoa how you may
Ksln tliat ISDJGPKNVKNCE—that
BBCUmTV—HOW YOU CAN H^.Xh-
I2K YOUB AMBITION WITU CEH-
TAiNTirr .

For further information write

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-7839

VERONICA CHARLES

BLYTHE & SCHNEIDER
INC.

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
151 West 46th St., New Vork

Bryant 9-3913
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Winchell arid Yawitz • • I wirelesses were bjr< prearranered
<; The reasons for >A.,'^. KobleVs In- Oode, foreseelner- the' ^wMlsh aci-t'

Blata^ce that Paul Tawitz glfost- ti^ss* Influence with her natlv«f
auth6r Walter '\Vlncliell!a column,- seamen In not iransinittlnff. mes*;
irlthout bllllne,

, durlns the letter's sages to a newwaj>er ln ':atralght
absence, 1^ somewhat«o£ a mystei^y English.
i^round the N. -T* Mirror' office. Th^ 'News' took on, Nancy Rani
>Such episodes as Kot>]er refusing {o dolph for Its society gosslip, so the
pay the salary of a secretary for "Mirror' did the same thing last
Wlnchelli the latter, defraying that week, signing Charlotte, Mllburn for
on his own, Is part of the 'poison' | a similar column,
existing between them, hehce^ the
surprise at Kobler's- riefuB^.to ex-

j Tougheat New* Job—tend to Yawltz, hfs protegee, an Tbughest assignment continues
Italicized by-line

.
similar to lasd to ^e Corresponding for KflSlliSh-

wlhter wheh WlncheU's Illness took papers, due to the Ubel laws there.
Win. to California for a rest toUow- one • scribe ^wbrking . for Reuters
Ing a breakdowir^ V •

said that a certain notorious char
Kobler liked Yawltz's work specter 'was wanted by the police;

much that he gave him his own. ^a no warrant was out for the
half-column of topical and epigram- character, the scribe should have
^dtlcal observation under the 'Little anid. the police were anxious to
Red Book . captloni It is feprded qu^tjon j^j^^^ jjja; j„ phraseology
around the 'Mirror' office that Kob- Uos't Reut'er's ^60,000 and chlseler
ler is grppmln^ Tawltz,

; went around to the scribe later and
. i -I^^'

.alt^^o.H^^ thanked him for the plug. By then
'Mirror* had asked tor cancellations tlie scrlie haii been fired,
of syndicate rights auflrig Wliich- Funny bliJe wals tha^ the guy
eUs first absence; with, resutai»tlon.Urhd followed In 6h this spot' -wltfe'd
•when the origlna.1 cPluninlst returrtH Rieiiters. that" a Genei-al ' hid com-
actlvely, none waa had list winter, Ljijtted 'sui^^ The

seemed qen.
,
hadn'.t really done anythltifif

to-satlsfy.
. _

: \
• more exciting "than .tsike a hat> on

On th6 igtrfength ot this, thi 'Mir- I i^:- ti. i^ -S.. .ii'. -i-j—i-i Lfiiif.

'toi*'' smarted
' idunday column
,*'^.^|*9s® Pai5ers or laugh It off.
edltloris; 'Wlrichell has ho'. Sundairj-

-ifuluthn; as hts'cdnti:^t^ a six^ •• - . .• - , . . :
.

aeraeicilehl- ' • iL'.- •
JMyenile Masa Appeal,

•"^eHce -his- secretary. Riith.^di^^^ ^'^^
^CSl"?:—

.hHdgfe, Is 'handllhe hltf ftiaTti Savlhgi
Martin, writer a^id publisher oC

gags; confidential 'gdssift- etc..- with dreji'^.-.|»»g*; haye .jpliie4 forces ^to

•the rt(UtIne"prrifiS stWt shiifted ' to p'v ^M* blrnionthly.; for

•y^Wltst. -iVlrfcfreU Is- s^^^ ^ „ . „ ^, .

4itted"K6bl6t to. glve Tawlta a by-;
Arrapgement calls for Martin to

liiitf durinfe-hW l«iVe of absence; aN ^^.J?: 5^rtA -?"5 L'.'^^^
though there Is a contractual prb-J^'^** T*"
"^lab'to'thfe'cbntra^y so on chain store couhtera exclu-

X' 'Wlni5hell;ia:ph'=a<h6f6f t?lp^^
a number of other Dell

jddnl!rti5t wkh ^the 'Mirror,' T^^^ . u „
-1 .*..' v^^

•
' .1 tlnls- Book,'-'whlch- Martin haa been

^iirji .i''-: .ijt .it J--.-a,>; ^>'-',,i':- -xi'
!

twbUdhlng' ^'Hori-silme'. y*ars,. -In.ino

J > V ii-i-
i .TWi^'fiiiflJMteffibyotbe:: arrangement

I^dlc^itionsvtMlnt 'to 8om«..of
.
tne!| <

^ c .

French scribblers taking a top po

-ii.. * ' •, i ^. more exciting than .take a nap on
rfength of this, tW 'Mir-; t^^^

'

So/'tfre, cur'reht scMbe
1 syndlcatlnjr I'awltz's: ^ gitwI^igV.ijriifads till h« Kea^s
imn of Bwadway gpaslp I Whether the dfeh. is* gplhg '.to , sUe

Jbhn Mortln'S: Book' has, a limited

.
. ,

aiid' class circulation. The new mag.
slUon ou. American best sellcc Hats also ainied for youngsters up to X2,

'all iPT tbe first time, in Jhp intended for.masa appeal. ,It will
past few .seasons, A nuqx)^r .^^l! jul Intown -as >OhlM^
books of f^nch origin are now be-;l; oth^. new j>eU magr which RJch

^opmed ,to .^hat end and. ina,y, ard .Manspn will fidlt» la, called. 'Ap
nauijti thef alipoat iat^ady. l^ad^r^blp, snr^s,' and will carry all sorts of
here of Ainerl'can and British works., contests for cash prizes. First Is-
^ l|Q'8t .prpmlsIn^T'ipC th^ •lk>oka by;^ ^

•IFi|enchihen. ' and il^o' bboHa certain!

to contend -vrlth the leadera, areli Carene Croaby. in-N. Y.
'^?pfl^*i,;^"el^f^ lA^t?^^^ *e StJ :„;cares8& Crosby,; who h^da.^the:
'.Sl?^W^r3rf-^na . Jean,. .SciaxHnljfrgjer'a; Lsiaclc ,'Sun.'I»ress of Part?.:, Which!
..'BalnfcjSralurnlp,'

,
Du^l aelectlo^t.^f Igeta out .li.inlt«d; edl,tlona In Bngllstii

i 1^^; i^lT*?^
IV'.-tJ*^- J|9pl^-o*7the-TiIPi||lhl ©f. .yaj^Ipufl. wprjfa ! thpreK; a^Aves^.lii'

.CJfifb.erlve^ them, ^ strpns ii^rt, anfli hN«w .x©rk .t^. we^k tp. secure thisj

.'^^e^t Tillgh.t! also, hjaa ..tiei iFenilpai lforeign^ p^
•

,
Pri?© . .of ,

it^hcft tq . r«ico.minend i^% workq , Jfor fter ^i^w . pubiUshipgf com-"
.Jf^rti^er., wh)ie .'^^a^ W-,' pany, Crosby Continental Efdltldna.

^ Mtve3(!in»petbj In Eng^a^ Miss Crosby,- who. already has:
Ing off 'tHe!Nortticliffe Pilze.'. .

,
: Doifotbir parkir, Ernest iTenilrig

,. ,..<^lght J?ll^ht^ l8 iksiied oyer h^ ,WllUam .Faulkner on' her llst,^

,^y, th^ Century, wl^Ue .poi|d,./Mead; Wantis' .tp 'Xncrejofse ' lit
.
by a '^iiiifaiber:

;,liifw , 'Saint, £a.tut:hln.': , .. ,Jo|ht( ' cam-t 'of other' h&me (Scribblers.
'

'Her stay'

.paign by .'tb'e.twPvPubllshl^ hpusea here will be fpr a few weeks,
baa /been enteiired Into, to. put both' ' ^> • " - I

'.

books over. •
. Denver's Bi -monthly

, Simon and Schustet Is also boosti ' 'Westerh Progress'
,
will be pub

Ing a E*rericfi 'scribbler ifbr'' honors: llshed In Denver twice a month by:

He Is Ernest Dlmnet whoso "What WlUard B. Hawkins, founder of

We Live By''-l8 alreiady. im6ng the "Author' and 'jourtiallst/ and James;
first .10 In natlonarand. best-selllWfi^rEmmett T'ulWr, formerly a Casper,,

lists. ' ' • '

' 'Wyo.,' new^ipapermani •

A dark horse 'tb 'be entet^d aooii Plan > . bltcatJ m tP 'act as a'.stlmu>-

by dovlcl-Frlede ta (itdPrged ' Slnisj { lus to financial and business recon
khown ih' hlis hiatlVe S'raiice als 'The atructioii iil the mountain ' states.

Frehch Edgar 'Wallace.*' Sims, not Fiction, poety, an* special articles

yet' 30, I's'supposed to have turned by western Writers Will bb featured

put around 200 niysteiy : atorles al- I Seller will be editbr.

ready, 'and CovIcl-FrliBde •will Issue
translations of his books here at I .

Paria Perisonals

'the .rate: of at least one a mont)^ .

' Personal a'ppearaiice ^of authors!

, ,Apple£bn'a cpntribiitlofi tp ; the i
In bookstores, •where they' 'Inltiaii

French 'adva!ncp In ,"the' Apierlcaiki ;thelr wprlcs fttr customera-'purchas-i

b^ok' .field is Andre Malirdis'" 'The ln!g' theni, lias filially hit Paris
,
to:

Family. .Circle.' > Maurola la ,ope 6^
the "lost dlsUnsuished of cbhtem--

: porary - Fi-ench . writers^
;
.Farrar ifSj

, Rlnehart has Colette '' excliisLVely!

npw, this French, authoress also gb-
: Ing '\freU here. '

.

'

;'[.

:Other
!

:trahsla1jlona from thp
French on.varldilB'llsts should bene-
fit. If this,, trend to the French nia.;

• teriallzes this fail. .'
, .

enhance IjdoH salesf over thisre.

Numbeir' of .stores, 'bbth lii Parla
and seaside resorte, 'are 'dp^ It,'

arid- oyer. 100 authbrs, liibltidlrig the!

Weil t^nbwns, hive ,e:l'a,dly co-op
.perated. [

" '

'

"'' '
';'.

:

'

'

HoDywoodV Readiiig

(Consensus' of !demand 'In'

July .wltli. satyr !Bpofc Store,'

Esrnoi" "Warde, Pat; ''Huht 'Jind

.

Stanley. Rose,) •,•
,

Fiction
:

•The Fountain,' Charles Mor-
gan.. ,

•

'State Fair,' Phil' Stpftg.' . . ..

'Maknofla '.Street/: '. Ii P u-lis

Golding; . .:

'Modern Hero,' Louis Brom-
field. .

.
•

; . 'Obscure Deistlnles,' Wllla
' Cathe.r.

.
•

, .
•. .

'Keeper' of the k«ys,' Earl
Derr Blggers.

General
'I CJover the Waterfront,'

Male Miller.
• -'20,0Q0 -Years ih Sing glng,*

Ii. E. La^^es.
.

,

! /Wild iPalenta,' Chkrles Fbrt
'Of .The© t !Slng,'v Kaufniah,

Rysklnd & (^ershwin. : -l^.
/

'Only I'esferday,'' Frederick
Lewis 'Allen.' ,

'Way .:.of a Lancer,' Richard
Bbleslavaky. '!

lists, Indicating this, feature may be
r^stor^d by the other dallies.

'

'Dropping of the be^ seller lists

ftorn the other dalU^ prompted the
'Times' book editor to '.extend this

service by listing not only the New:
'Fork best seller reports, but also'

reg'lona!l ones throughout the coun-
try. It Was the apparent success of
this Which led the IT.P. to take on
the feature.

Julep*, and -Toddier;
. .

Glenn Alleri, who .halls from tlie

P-M Papers Merge
The New Bedford, Mass., 'Stand-

ard' and .?Tlnies,' both :afternbbn pa-
pers haye been merged: Both pa-
pers had been engaged in a sharp
strug^e,- .. but , ;

the Tidies
;
,;flnally

ed^.ed .fihe^i^ ; ib.C thi?. .'Standair^'v In

clr,culati,oh ,a"nd advertising;
"

. 'Tlme.s'!, haij^ been' p'wned \iy ,W. . J.

Punn, .'of !Fall Biyer, fpi^mei: .piyn'er.

of .theatre's Ji^ that..bU PW^"
ilsh§d.; jtil9 .pater '.*or eight] 'ypars',:

Prior to , -. 1^'is
.
taking' It oyer the

^S|^ndard'. ' . alw.aya^ ha^ , do^'i!nate;d

ihb: -field. .Laat° .y^r tlie 'Ste^datd'
upderWei^i;' a!/general rjeor^iiiiJatl'bti

of ! iboth' 'bil'slil'ess ' a'tid nc'wa' .stiii'ttfii,;

'

E(aeii' Brewejr . be'boiiilhg. publtsbi^
and narpl'd P.' JisibPb^ managIng ed'
Itor. They cohtliiile i'n'tli^^e' pb^-
tlohS' "'tt'ild^r!'' ^'the'^ inerger.: Gobper
Gaw remains ais editor. • B. H.' An?-

thpny. as publisher,- and George A.
Hough, managing editor, and .George
A. Hough, 'Jr., fbiinerly ©iterated the
Standard;' biit now are out '

.
James'- 7.. Diinp, who. baa been

editor of •(he 'Times,' will be asso^-

elate editor of . >the . 'Stahdard-
Times.; Joseph, p. .Punn^ .'Times'

buaiheas. manager, will. be a .buslr

ness eseoiitlvel ' -,

The 'Morhing Mercury' also ls<

ti^bljialted.vbjr tl^o l^tandard: Com-
jjahVi i.^vWilW ti»cre la a .-Siiriday edi-

tioii ^t fherfStaridat'diljiiiies.'

Heart-to Heart
Horace.; Coon endeavors to Ull

wbat .he .regatd^ .is'' a long felt •want

by 'suppiyihig' adolescent' youth"with
the ;iriforiiiatloii fever^ fatlier 'Attbiild

give his ^bn;' b-ut g^niefally' teavei

him 'tp. find 'out fbr himself tht-bigh

sbihe'tliries cb'^tiy experience. '

'

. Hla 'Cbctt(fetry for liteii,' piibttshe'd

by" Atiiblir' 't'ress, Is a , sbmethhea
satirical ': 'bat iteineraliy ' aicfclirate

tireatlse ori 'love with .such' chapitiir

headings as 'Itbw to Selectil Lady,;

:

The Selection of a Mistress,' 'How .

to Keep, Iter;' 'How to Get Rid of,

Her'' iknd, tactful 'ad'</lce bn' mafrledj

life a.jid dlvpi-ce. Ostensibly the bobk

is to be, accepted as *&Wre; biit! it'

pack^ a' lot of' good- advice for thb'

liberal nilnded Under' the' guls© of

humor.

N. Y. Taba' Croasfire
Both New York a. mi. tabs, the

only tabloids in the city now that
the 'Graphic' is nb more, are run-
ning by-line sfpries by Lewis E.
Lawes, Sing Sing warden. The
'News' Is serialising Lawes' '20,000

Years in Sing Sing,' and the 'Mir-
ror,' to fhake tt.d Lawbs'' series, 'Life
and Death'in 'Sink 'Sfng,' look Veri'
official, is reproducing the warden's
signature In facsimile as the by!-
Une.
'When the 'News' sent Its^ sobbie,

Grace Robinson, abroad to accom-
pany Garbo to Sweden for a' dally
wireless story (,ln code), the 'Mlri^or'

• gagged it by giving a, hokum by-line
! t.o. ./p.l6.,01e3on,' a.ble seaman,, who
[• wirbte about the great-i' Garbo in
. c6meaj^ yein,' Mifls Robinson's dally

; Prolific.' Uif
.

,

I3nd oi .jthe .year may show jack-

Lait ' as the most prpiific scribbler
for the term, also the most vefsa-
tlie. '

.

Editor of King Features, Lalt, In
adltion, has turned out three news-
paper serials this year, four origi-

nals for the screen, a weekly short

story, a weekly. Broadway column,
and a . number of radio

,
features.

There's .
aliso some other niiscol-

laneous matter, -

.What's 'more impprtaqt,! L'ajt sells

'em.

.

As 'Sketch's' Opposition
John k. Hade and William F.

Plowfleia, who recently wont but of
'The Tatler and American Sltetch,'

ai'e getting out a rival mag called
'The Westchester Sketch.' ' .

'

j

Plbwfleld is the directing head' of
the 'riew' publication with Hade as
editor. It's a morithly.

Drop Lindlahr's ,'Name
.

With, the eibdus , of ' yictbr .Llrid:

lahr from ''Moderri ,!l!ilvlng,' .(mag),

hi,, - name ^Ps's off .tli!^ pu^jlicatlph'a

operating organization, tlfle. . "Tkbe

i>arent body, fbriiier'ly, ciailed tlri'd-

lahr's Ma^a^ifiej inc., .will.'no'w .be

khpwh -;aa .I^iod^rn, ilvlh^iVlnc.': .."

. ilJpon.
I
Ita Ihceptip'n ! a,i;»but: th<;eei

years .ago, piibllcatlbn wp.s ;exitl,tied|

'Lindlahr's M!iaga:zlrie,' hut, .after a|

fc;w issues,,became 'Modern .^ivliief'.*!

Albert :^'pllock,- In .wl^th, Llr^dlalir at;

the siart,. Is ,n6'.y lii sole . co'htrpl. , . |

, Rochester Shake-up I.
,

-

In shakeup ,of Rbchbster, ^„
'Journal-Ainerican* staff. Arch Mer-
rill becomes city, editor. Succe.eds'

John Murphy, how assistant Sunday
editor. Bill. Liang becomes ass't city

ed, David Kessler rewrite and Ralph
Williams dramatics.

, . W. G. Broadbrobks back as pror
motion manager coincident with the
return bf Edwin Huber as publisher.

Best .Seller 'Lists ..- .

Despite :the concerted
.
action i of

most of .,the New York, newspapei*
literary sections in dropping Ust^
of best selling books garnered from
book shops and publishers as not
Indlcatiye of- the real status of pub J

llshcd matter, tlto United Press- Is

now Issuing to its clients reports bf
best sellera from regional 'sections. •

The TT.P< best seller rep'ort 'Is be4
ing uded by; the' New York "Sun,!

ifirst of the dailies to forego these

une' is the, author of 'Old Mahoa'
(Appletbn).- It 'fairly 'reeics of toddy
and Juleps. Old Manoa and his
pal,!Judge Warmsley, are the politl
cal leadera ©it the South Carolina
county. : In betW'een drlnka they
nieet and defeat, an ©ppositibn clique
'With the aid oi Elizabeth Ann.' who
becomes the secretary ©f their Im
Pr9!ylsed ppllticpil, headquarter^
^.!;rbld somewhatt ih 'the manneii .of

Irving 'jCplSb'a "!Judge Priest,' tlie

book is Jri,no .senile..a copy and hblda
in;^erest in .spite of what seeins!!t6
be a slow pa>e.,:,^Iit la .m^ nearly
literature thaix .the bulk of the pr^a-.
ept day reading.!' '.^^ .

'

, ,

'Deirbit 'Mirror',, Su8pie;ndp ,„
'

!

.

The Detroit 'Mirror' auap'ended
ptibllcatlPn there Aug. 6, Owned by
t^ie.'GIxIcagp 'Tribune,' .'Mirrpr;' .waa
ai to,blold'

;. ta^:drt ,over r frdm:'';Iiiaci7

faddeii'. aa'. pirt! ©f thb deitl Which
transferred 'Liberty' magazine to
Macfaddei>.):i.:: . ,

.

. ;
- . v -. : ;

Frartkv. Qarson .^Waii .the 'MiiTior's'

mandgiifff .idi;&h .J'Trlburiey.'^

the paper tor over a year with Mac-
fadden haylhsr started' ,the dally
July.l, lOW^y. \ -r

.. Nbne ot tbe !a{afp e^^cept the execs
knew of the folding until seeing the
.editorial announcement In the first

edltibn of the final paper. The
edltPrlal- Was 'Clipped froin < one .of

tho; cpples; and .posted -PU, .the. ©Itjr.

rcpm bulletin board. ..
;

The employeeia Were m'ostly froni
out of town and Imported to Detroit
by the publisher. They received one
weelc'a aalary. and most of that went
loir r, r. fare^.,back heme.

..; . .

: ;-|Poop,,.,Co.lo.r . / .; ! \]\

; Lowell Thomas .piles on the local
color too thickly In T?hl8. Side, of
HelV (PpubledayrPpran), In "wibfch
he purporta to give the atory.. .pf

P^n Edy/axda,, one q^..the .outatand-
ing.' men; In •,the,,'y^9r^d' Wjar,' ,.'/"

.^ter .th^'ilhtrbduQjiory
,
j:hifii;>t!er. t^e,

te;il^i: Is ,In lihft flrst 'jpersbii,' 'auppbs'^^'-'

ly
,

by^ -pan Edwi^rds'. .-. But ;
.''Brap^

my .wltherJ?/...'Pu^^^

and slmilaxi ejacu^atlbhs.'lhd'icate.'',^

striving fqr, ^^ci;^tha^''.lp|utia^

au'thehticiiy' .pi .<h©!'.narrativb.'^,. fe'ii^

It .wpuldj , ta^'e tnore' .thisih
' that jto

sjpbil sbmb . ©f;
.the

. gpri^ebua aidy^snf

turea.' .Book .inay batch 'oii Iti 'splte

of 'its ainateui:lsh!''p'i;ep.araVlph^^^ /| .

.'..'

Pi^na JL-iterati Gyp . , i

Some unscirupuloug pub],ishers Inj

Paris besides' the regular, Jssue.. at

'

60c. a copy, of their novels, lo'h

which authors rec'elvo royalty, ,prli>t

extra copies with a difCereiit „cqyer

which . sell .in. . the colpi^le^ . atV pojp

pricps. and >93|i \\fhich .the author geps.

nothing^ and • cl^^m.s ,
nothing fIrtbfe

he knbws hbthihg about it!" ..,

Story canjie .o,ut when ^ bookse.Hei"

found. In Algiers the same . books, he
just putv,bn salo iri Paris' at'-feoc

selling for iZc tlibt-e.
. .

'

,

This' has h'othing 'to do vriiti pub-
lishet-s s.elliri^r ^regular issues at bar-
gain lirlces; tb ^et ' rid bf ' 'un.gold

stocks.' '' •
/=••'

'

•'^'

. " Membarahip Drive n
Natibnal- Writers Club, nbw two

years ©Idi haa formjed regional
ohaptera and .undertaking an ©itended campaign .,fbr .additional
niembera. Plrat efforts will bo dl
rected towards* increasing the mem-
bership of the Metrdpolitan Chapter
the ,New York nreav after which the
campaign will he extended.
In the effort to Increase the mem-

bership, aimed .prlhclpally at tyro
scribblers who' have nbt yet or Just
abb.ut broken- fiitb .^rint, the Inltlav
tlon lee will be waived.-sWtTr-lhbjagh-he-no\'i(--eover.s-j?acfi_ . T "° waivea.

tracks fpr. the IjT. Y. 'Herald^Ti'lPrr;*.^?^^^ club has
'Ih^u^uratedir^reglstfsrbTireaa"^^
hon-copyrlght material may be pro-
tected, Otherwise, the usual bene-
fits and conveniences of the various
other writers' ©rganizatlons spring-
ing up lately. National Writers
Club IS headed by Melvin Ryder
with Richard A. Sttevehs as secre-
tary. • ! •

Sniatl Towa Sunday Comica
'Latest project^to tie up advertise

•ihg With' hewi^aper cbmio supple-
ments englheered by J. j. MlUlgah,
advertising man, who will 'attempt
to do for the ;smail7town Sunday
nP^apap^rd ' "what Hearst's 'Piick'
and ©therk

•
'are :' doing 'in the bie

oltjes.'- '!
.

. ..:=. -'! .'
.

•

: ,

•' Mllliisrari yiU' ptlibllah a six-page
cbmic diipipiieAtent

'

' to : be called
'Chuckledv' -' it:wni be's'upplled' free
df charge 'to Bnilday ilcWspapers lii

tbwhs' of '26,000 Pr lesa to wra'p
.at'ptirtd therr> Suhday editions. '

. ,

National' advertllsing wll^be ' cbn'-
itacted ''for -by 'MlUlgart'A • brganlza-
tlblft •with the taiTera^uaing 'Chucklea*:
tb 'isKare In the reVeniiie. Small town'
.papers are beliig lined' up, with the
first 'Chuckles' "'tb appe^ir as soon
as distributibn/ and-'adi^ertising Is.

^arrianged. v..:;,i

. . Differeni; Lawyf^ip.

i Departing -from current usage,
•Ma« Treli inai^es hlfl. 'Layvryer Man'
(Mac{vulay)Va,3iraiglit i3h©oter who
faces disbarment because his sense
©f ethics causes ! him to stick to
a shifty actress in her breach of
promise case until, she Joins hands
yrliii the defendant.! ln, a charge' ©if

attj^mpted bla.ckii^aii. . i

'

.

,
'i^i'ell, knbv^s ! hl^

^
law, and hlis New

York and he h^ turned but a . coh«
vincine^ aind fluently tpld story bf ja.

likeable character. . ,
.

:
,

-. -.'...'New i^ace.'T'r.ack Tr:^ '...''
!

William ArniBtrpng/. wlip p.u.hllsh<i?

Yari©us . SEjb^.ta publlcatlpii'si .his

fprihed .^-.euhaldia^'.called^^

Tui^, Publicatjb'ns 'to g^et out ^ new
riace ' ..track.;'.' ,ahd] .^'' ^gehera.! ' ' '^po'rts

.peribdicai.':,^ '!;!
.•'

,

'ijfbt,,decided'".a^' y^t! -jn^e'thei!;' the
nevr ©he ViU be, a;weel^y .br 'ii' diily,

hbr has the title dehnlteiy beien de!.

lected. ' althbtifeh it ihay! ' b'b "called
^iN-atlonal 'TatC^ " ;' "• ''^

!

A. P's S.A. Film. News
A.P. Is how supplying a morhing

and evening motion picture column
once a week for its South American
members.

Material is , gathered ; In Holly-
wood by Robin Coon and Hubert
Keavey, then sent to New York for
translation "into, iSpanish and Port-;
ugUese'. ' • ' '- '•'• i '-

MAbkeniib> 'Weekly
Cbmpt'bn' Mackenzie, English pllay-i

Wright and novelist, also edits' 'The
Gran>bphdne and Vox,' a London
weekly bf records and radio crlt-r

Iciiifi.^ • ' ' ' "
1

Iwiacltfe'nzle' is the brother of Fay;
Comptph.v actress. Hla father 'was
a ''well-lthbjjjih' actor and his aunt waei
Leah Batemah, bf- ,'Lady Macbeth'!
fame. • ' " '

< /
]

: Sport4!,l^agazina
'Amateuip ppbrtS/'!. !flye . cent mag-

azine, la ©n thA ne.^sstandai (edited,

bjf' .Madiso^L ,Cb'bip!er/,' of ! Caiclum,
1!^,! aiid prljnted'at.Meiiahda. ' N^'S*. -.

.peapite Ita titli^ glvea'apme apaba.
tip^.professiqnal athletes., Ma!gas!lno
is described aia" 'h'bn-pirofit-makih^i;'

being ia^ued by the.Amateur Spbrtii
ij'e'der.afl^n..'.;'! ^','

''

\
'." '',

! ! .

','

,

'"
' :bltittef ;

' ;
'

Charlea F'raiijcjia 'Sbcker' Cbe has
a' new ishack ,Ih Bronxville.
Mdrlua 'Ghdrlea ^Uhderwobd hda

gone tp Provincetewni'
Susan ;Ertz married.
Rusj^el Croiise, back from Iceland

to .this heat .
'

Hugh Walpole's Ferries will soon
rIval.^,John G,als'worthy'^

.
Forsytes..

,
..Hawthbrne Hurat,

.
most prolific

hovei(st the '.t)a!lly News' has on It?

st'%ff, ,has placed another on© with
Alfred! H. King.

; .. .

Noel Meadow the' foremost ex-
ppnet of the hew 'George Raft shirt.'

.'Oliver LaFarge in Colorado,
Mary ' Austin has

]
written her

avitoblog.

Julian Green, who ia American,
writes all his books in French.

jAlan -M©Nab- goes tb. Farrar &
Itlnehart. /
. If; Jonas Arnold writes that novel
Ihe'U lllustrat© li,.,top.

;
The Peter Freiicheh' beard 'scarea

;everyb.ody but publlshei:j».

.

j
L^acijnillan has the ii|,utpblog of a

:foi'me^ newspapermah', 'iiow in an
lindane; asylum, but won't use' Md
'name upon pi>bllcatlpin.' :' '

'

i : Jo'fah Ijlac}^ wlU'.'db. i^, couple pf

jllteraTy l^c.tures thl^ etimmer.
i^ew tha^ he Is ©ff ^College Hu-

imo'rl' H, !n) Swansoh Is able to sell

the mag' some ©f his own tales.

Marian B. Cockrell, who Is Fran-
cis Cockrell's wife, has sold her first

sh,ort story.
Tpih Goodrich wrote 'Cotton

C-xvall'er' entirely ..in longhand be-
cause Ills scribbling missus uses ih9
only typewriter In the house, '

Edna Ferber sailed.

Charles Freenian, m-.e. of the
'Times-Unlop,''Rbchester, N. Y., has
a'bro!ke.h rjb, His v^l'fe,!lo^t her bal-

ance and feU on him.
.

Quccna Pollack is in Londoh)
working on another book.

P.- A. McAvlney, assistant editor

and coist jrepresentatlve' bf 'India

Rubber World,' died In Los Angeles
Aug. 6 of heart , attack; Widow
survives.

_ ,

fferiry 'Ansley, 36, 'Anlarlllo,' Tex,,
newspapel-man : i&nd author, died
Aug. 13 from auto accident injuries
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NBC'S HEADACHE SPOTS
Radio Artiste No like NBCs

NBC Artists service Is trying to

find ways and means o£ enforcing

Its rule that all talent a;ppearlng on
commercial programs be billed ad-
yertlsers through the network. 'Acts

booked through outside ageilcies

continue to object to the idea, con-
tending th%t their business affairs

with the commercials ta none oC the
chia.in's conciern.

Network argument for the rule is

that the only way they can have jur-
isdiction over these outside booked
acts while they're around the etudlos

is by paying them off by network
/CheclE. Otherwise the mike artists

can go on doing as they please in

attending rehearsals, off schedule or
in the technical production of their
programs. Without this authority
the network Is unable

, to enforce
certain studio reerulatiohs and eug-
irestions of its staff producers and
technicians, which, it says/ would
make for the improvement of the
indie talents' broadcasts.

Vio Young's CsM
Billing o^' the advertiser for talent

would entail hardly any extra work
and would eimplify thlnge all

around, eays the artists bureau. IX

would be merely a matter of adding
a few figures toi the bill iient the ac-
count for station time and . line

charges.
Argument in point came' up not so

long ago ' Ini the case of Victor
Toung,, whc^n the maestro was on-

NBC for Hlnes Honey and Almond
Cream. Young at the time was
under an exclusive management
contract to the CBS. Artists' Service^

NBC billed the client for the time,

while Columbia billed the advertiser
direct for the.Touhg combo's sal-

ary. NBCs booking ofBce insisted

that it do the billing for the act's

eiervlces, but Young's personal man-
ager rejoined that nothing could be
done about it as long as Columbia
uras collecting a commission on the
act,-,

Outside acts and their reps flout

the NBC billing proposal as eoine-

thing, they have no need of. They
decry the rule as a wedge tbat^ would
give the network a line on the sal-

aries paid every performer on an
:HBC program.

FREE AGENT

Victor Young's Exclusive Contract
With CBS OfF

Exclusive management contract
with. Victor Young held by the CBS
Artists' Service has been torn up.
Release of the contract, which had
until Dec. 81 to go, was, obtained
by the Rockwell-Mills office.

Under the arrangement now pre-
vailing either Columbia or NBC has
the authority to sell the band leader
to commercials.

Alice Joy's AJ!lf. Frolics

Ousts Vaudeyille bates
Alice JoV has called ott all vaude

Appearances while on her 13-week
eontract with Fisher Brothers
grocery chain over WTAM, Cleve-
land. Ether schedule calls for six

Jbaornlng shots a week.
Before taking on the local station

Assignment the warbler completed
13 weeks on RKO.

Master
Without
Ceremony

on tb«
M. J. B.

Deitit TasM
B«Tue .

If. B. O.
Stations
Coast

Network

RAYMOND PAIGE
Hosleal Director KHJ, Iios Angelea

OCEST CONDtrCTOB
HOU.YWOOD BOWI. SmPHOKT

July 29th
DIrecttnjr Qershwln's "American In

Paris" and the Belcher BaUet

HAL BECKEn
ORGANIST

Fox, Brooklyn, New York
INDEFINITELY

GHOST ADDITION

HASWBTIEUP

One of the most mysterious, yet

pubiic, auditions, was staged last

week on a coast-to-coast CBS net-

work, with a deal for 39 and prob-

ably 52 weeks for the commercial
f^onsor vlrtiially set It means a
talent outlay of |7^600 to $10,000
weekly, plus an $800,000 annual
budget for the time and broadcast-
ing facilities, Computed for S2
weeks. If only the 39 guaranteed
weeks are exercised, that's 26%
less.

Prjdgram was 'ghosted' deliber-
ately late last Wednesday. (10) aft-
ernoon from WABC, New Y'ork,

with star talent at the Warner
western studio included. The 'ghost-
ing* deliberately motioned General
Motors as the sponsor, but while it

will be some, automotive account,
Q. M. does not function jthrough
Blackett, Sample & Huminert> the
Chicago agency which is financing
this elaborate bripadcast. Campbell-
Ewald is G. M.'s agency; with Bat-
ten, Bartoni Diirstine & Osborne
handling the institutional stuff for
G. M. and . some .agency in Ohio in
charge cf tYigidaire. -

Howard, BlC'Ckott's gave the Im-
pression it was-O. M. as part of its

'ghOst' schieme so as not to be an-
noyed by other advertising or tal-

ent agencies who usually
,
step in

when such a new account is in the
works.

Talent Lineup

Deal comes for final decision this

(Tuesday) morning, and possibly
was reached last night (Monday).
Everybody who was on the broad-
cast will be retained, it matter Is

closed,' including Jack . Osterman as
m.c, Gus Van, .'Aileen Stanley, Lil-

lian Roth, Aunt Jemima, Abe Ly-
man's orchestra, for the hot special-

ties, and Gene Rodemich, who does
cartoon isynchronization work, for

the smoother accompaniments. AI
Boasberg is to write the Epecial ma-
terial. It's a once weekly program.
On top of these names, a pickup

from the Warner studio, at Burbaiik,

Cal., will feature WB stars, the stu-

dio acceding to the alfliiatipn in eix-

change for a plug for the current
releases, a different picture being
named each week.
Those In the trade were skeptical

of the elaborate audition as being

G.M. knowing of Paul Whiteman's
contract with G.M, for NBC. Gen-
eral Motors is also said to be anx-
ious to conserve on its radio exploi-

tation and will rotate Whiteman for

iBuick, Por.tlac, Oldsmobile, etc.,

using Ailcen Stanley and Scrappy
Lambert wlio hold unexpired, con-
tracts for specialties with G.M. in

association with the Whiteman or-

chestra.

RBG HOLDS TOM ASD DUD
San Francisco,, Aug, IB.

Tom and Dud, harmony team, re-

main on NBC's payroll here. Duo
came to NBC several months ago
when the chain took over KPO.

CBS OUSTS NBC

III SILT HUE

KSL Acquisition Freezes

0]ut NBC—Chain's Other
Problems in Cincy, De-
troit and Dallaft-^Impor-

tant Keystations Demand
Special Consideration and
Full Card Rates for Stra-

tegic Broadcast Centrals

KSL IS CBS' 92D

Lateat move in the CB8' plan oiF

making secure its position in Strat-
egic broadcast spots, by either ef

-

fecting'speciar time-buying deals or
rendering financial aid to the out-
lets concerned, has put the network
in affiliate control of the 5,000-wat-
ter, KSL, Salt Lake City. This
station's quitting of NBC to Join
Columbia Sept. 1 will leave NBC
chain in the dilemma of being* frozen
out of the territory unless it ties to
the 1,000-watter, KDYL, abandoned
by CBS in the switch.

Alliance of KSL with Columbia
came 843 an embarrassing surprise
to 1>JBC,. Latter network was hot
only unprepared for the jump but
apparently was of the impression
that a recent, conference had

(Contin'ied on page 47)

RADIO COPYING

AND COPPING

Chicago, Aug. 15.

Charges of duplication, imitation,
copying and downright plagiarism
while admittedly valid bring

,
forth

the explanation ' ih^ Chicago : radio
circles that, despite skepticism, its

often a genuine coincidence.
Example was NBC. with a . quartet

on the O'Cedar program naming
the boys the Melodymen, uncoh-.
sclous that WLS had 6, quartet of
the «ame name. As it happened
WLS Melodymen later joined NBC
giving the network two. acts of the
same name. They changed the
O'Cedar group to the Songfellows
but meanwhile the commercial
continues to use the title.

Quartets appear hard to name.
Lega! department of NBC was ac-
tually commissioned to provide a
tag for one quartet which had been'
successively the Grenadiers Fire-
side Singers, Hudson Singers and
Silvertone Quartet, Legal depart-
ment went into a trance and gave
birth to the Commodores. That
wasn't so original either as Its been
used in show business proper. Sil-

vertone title used for a time de-
veloped to ,be a Sears-Roebuck
trade name. ' •

.

WM.tfQ professeia innocence when
calling a program 'Garden Melodies'
after WLS had a 'Garden of Melody'
program oh the air for some time.

There seemed to be a rather
deadly parallel both of name and
content between Al and Pete's
original 'Try* and Stump Us' novelty
and the later version introduced
over WBBM by Brooks arid Ross
arid called 'Stump Us,^

Amos n' Andy replied sarcastic-
a.lly that an idea might also occur
to them when Wilbur and Ezra ac-
cused them of borrowing an adopted
baby pathos angle. Such- charges
of lifting are aimed with suinclent
frequency against the radio head-
liners to make most of them sehsi-

tive and resentful. It's like . two
acrbbats arguing who was the first

to eat raspberry pie upside down.
Admittedly the, hardest thing to

protect is a central idea for a dialog
skit. Such themes, wheri riieritori-

ous, command a heavy premium.
Especially when adaptable for ad-
vertisers with household goods to
sell.

SmaH Local Stations CheatCh^
Programs witli Their Own Ad Sjpiek

GAGSTER AIR CREDITS

Boasberg First Writer to Qet Verbal
Billing Bouquets

For the first time, ai>art from name
authors like Conan Dblye, Edgar
Wallace et al., whose stories have
been* dramatized for th« air, a con-
tinuity writer has received ether
billing.

Al Boasberg is one of the Lucky
Strike gagsters who was given an
aerial bouquet by Walter O'Keefe.on
last Saturday's broadcast for his

special material.

PAI^ BUT KOLB

RESTS ON HIS

San Francisco, Aug. 16.

Unable to settle as lie had hoped,
Clarence Kolb has . brought suit

agialnst ciUmore Oil Co. for |82,000,

asking that amount to cover a 32-

week balance on Kolb arid Dill's

rfidlo contract;

Team \^as cancelled^ last month
and its comedy serial. The Dlngle-
benders' taken off NBC when Kolb
failed to show for a performance.
Clalmhig this; wad violation of con-
tract the oil concern jerked the pair.

Itecently Gilmore returned the Gil-

more Circus, hour feature, to the
western network.
Kolb and Earl Gilmore, pretf of the

gas coDipany, have been .pals and'
hunting mates for many years. Gil-,

more had been invited to accompany
Kolb on the hunting trip that kept
him away frpm the nilike on the
night that led to concellation.

.. Baltimore, Aug. 15. ;

'

Increase in the number, of proV

.

gram checking bureaus throughout
the country is evidence that the
advertisers ore beginning to notice'
that may of their chain program^
are not getting the full time on th^
local stations, but often portions are'
lacking both at the beginning and
end of the sossionsJ This cbop 10
due to the overly long 'minute' att-t

nouncements on the local statiowil
from home-town commercials.
Both cl^aina allow their aiBllateS

stations enough time for 30 wordtf
between periods fdr their, niiriut€»

'commercials. But word com^s that
many chain-afflUated stations in thei
south and southeast are runnlngr
more than the alloted 80 words ad.

that the advertisers are..yelplng that
the important port of the prdgrami
for them, the spiel and plug, is-be^
Ing sliced aa the local stationa coppiflf

;

in late and cut out early in ojfdeie-

to make sure, they have enougbi
time for their own nfinnto coirimerM
clals.

These provincial statforis are bai4
tling 60 grimly for biz that thes!
can't pass up the |6, |10 and US
they're getting for these plugs, and
are often willing to tiitretch the alii

lotted wordage to 40, 60 and 60'

words. The stations' figure ' that t^'
advertisers In New Toric and Chi4
cago wiU'never know the ditferencev
while that local advertiser la slttlncr
there yflth his <6ar glued to the loud^
speaker.'.' '

TEXA(» RQIEWS WYNNm OCT. 25 ANYWAY

Ed Wynn Is set to continde ivlth'

the Texaco j^ession at least up to
Oct. 26. Coiplc opens 'The Xaugh
Parade' tour in Boston, Sept. 6, and
under the arrangement with' his
ether bankroller Wynn will elimln-'
ate the musical's. Tuesday rilgbt

performance so as to be on hand
"in New York, for the weelfly broad-
cast.

At the suggestion of the NBC
press department and with the ap-
proval of the Texafco checkbook,
Wynn ^111 on each of these trips
b^ing in with him as guests the
radio editors, from the dailies In
the legit spots. Problem of getting
in ' conveniently for the mike spasm
won't come up until after the show
plays Pittsburgh, Oct. Next
playdate takes the show to. CinciU'
nati, and after that Chicago.
Picking up the star by remote

control doesn't appeal to the spon-
sor, since the latter . Is determined
to retain Ciraham McNamee in the
role of straight to Wynn's patter,
or drop the i>rogram altogether.
Texaco on the other hand doesn't
relish the idea of slvoulderlng the
salaries that McNamee would have
to forego on other likely conimerclal
programs while traveling around
with "Laugh Parade.' Announcer
is now hooked up with two network
spasms and Is slated for two more
by Sept' 15. /
Another important objection to

the remote control thing, which
would have the Don "Voorhees band
broadcasting from this end, Is the
lose of the plug derived from the
public . attendance of the Texaco
affair at NBC's Times Square
studios Tuesday nights/

Vancouver Jbining CBS
Los Angeles, Aug. IS.

CKWX, Vancouver, Joins CBS
chain Sept. 15.

It will be first station for Colum-
bia in western Canada.

DISK COMMERCIALS NOW
OKE WITH NBC ON COAST

. ; I-

San Francisco, Au^. 36. i

. Reversl;ig.a previbus stand a^ai'n<rt
electric transcjrlption, .NBC U
now accepting discs on commercial
programs. KPO tonight (16) broalM
casts the: first of seven 16-ininute'
platters, running nightly until Augi,
24 for.Phllco. This despite mtiltl^
tudlnouB irietWoric proolaintitlonsiUu^
transCrlptiorid are but. •

'•

Titled 'Philco ^ Froliickers,f dlsol
will plug a word-buildliig cont«i^
part of a national exploitation camt
paign :placed by Botsford,' Coiid
etanjtlne & Ciardner 'Ad agency.

; Badio Spots Incflif Band %
• .Hollywood, Aug. ife

Clyde Luca'B orchestra has beed
engaged by Radio studio as .stafC
combination for weekly Jtadio-NBiS.
programs, 'Hollywood on the Air.'-

'

Outfit will be used on all prc^
grbms, except, in cases where muW
sic originating with Max Stelner'itf
studio combination is used, wheil^.
latter band yrill be spotted! .

• • Marie
The Biggest Smallest Attraction

on Radio and Staae
Headllniiig—Kanasa City, Aiw. M

Dir.: WEBEK-HMON

J^SH;*^'!!? f^'WAI. MAONESIA
WABC—Xmm., Thars., Bat., 8.16 POt

FRANCES
LANGFORD
MAMBATTAM MELODIESwon—Wednesday, 10 P. M.
Atop Empire SUte Bid*.

JOHN

SHEVLIN.
(TENOR)

After 18 week« on WOR, am tak-
ing a vacation.. To rename mjr
activltlea on the air Ijjbor Day.
reroiaaent Addrew ; 729 Amster-

dam Ave,, New Xorfc
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TIOLLVWOOD ON THE AIR (11)

.With Richard Arlen> John Darrow,
' Walter Huston, Constance Cum-
mings, Amelia Earhart

Talk, Skit, Orchestra
^ustaininn
WJZ, New York

First of the series In which pic-,

iure companies outside of Radio
took advintage of the M. H. Ayles-
-worth invitation to use the network
to plue their product, this program
must have failed to reglstet effec-

tively and impressively With the
rbass of listeners that most likely.

tuned in last Fridayi-nlghti 'lSfot that
the retinue of picture names and
the added attraction, Amelia Ear-
hart, were wanting. What they
were assigned or volunteered to do
was oke from the individual angle,
but as an ether production it was a
frpwsy. loosely strung, draggy af-

fair. .

- Prograni evidenced all the ear-
iinarkoi of somethlnig tossed on as it

came in piece^by piece through the
isitudio doors, without previous re-
.hearsal or idea of«,what was going
to happen once it got started. If

that' impression belied the facta and
the show had beeii actually put
through /some isort of a rehearsal,
^the result wa^-no credit ta the stUr.

dio producing -staff responsible.
; . Whole thing ' seemed to ihove
along hesitatingly. Of pacing and
:buUding of interest It had none.
"Haphazard routining sort of con-
veyed an air of unauthehtlclty. All.

'of which would tend to" take the
«dge off the purpose of theire broad-
'icashi, .Last Friday night's example
'SivM rise to ther ' i]nesttdn kn to
.whether the netwoiAc;. caa do the
.productions Intended for plugging
«ny good uiiless; ,the iprogrania Arc.
^'iven the ; workmanlike attention'
and' shapfng.accord^tl th6 usual run-
'of flrst-cIasB. sustaihlng or commer-
'cial programs turned o>ut by the
icbains.

Half-hoiir session was split - be-'
iween Unlvei'sal and Columbia Plc-
ptures, .with* Unlveraiil ' taking .the^

.first .hal£. to plug Itst football. epic,;

American,' still In production.
Kfchard Arlen, starring, did the
'ill. c'ihg before . the* mike, Intrbduc-
ling. for a- wbrd' Or two, In turn;

:

"Frank .Oatideo, whilom KfoCre Same:
•tar; Johnny Kane- of -Alabaif^-
-'filed' Chris Cagle, the Army bieeze.-
aad jBrhfe Nevers of Stanford^ Ar-
len- announced a eotiple> o£- other
'gridiron- names woirkliur: In- the pic-
ture who Apparently got mlkie fright
or forgot all about the studio date.
Any^y, aft^x one of those quiet*
'mOinjmts :c%- iet^rnity, Axfen hsigged
ofr for .the^ 'IUl0S^nj|r lads and put
Johtt.^Darrow on fOr a paragraph,
tOUImg wba( . a great picture 'AH
Amertcan/ls boimd to be. •

'

,

Jam^s Whlden's orchestra ^took
'oyer "the. Interlude that led up to the
entry of the Columbia pictures fac-
'tlOn: ' 'That ^ prOdnblng . outfit abr
florbed- hot mucte over five mihutes'
.of tiie SO-nHnat» stretch, uslnlr it
Jbr-.t^evenactmiant of & scente out of
/American Madness.' Players - In-
cluded Walter- Huston and- COn-
'stance' -..Cummings,- featured -In the
Him.' •: -
> Aft^r another . number by , the
llThldeh dombo ' whlcti. trotmdied'
^rilghtly' Tvhees^ -cbtnlng out of, the
loudspeaker on this elde of the con-

.^ilnent^. - came the real. treat..of; the
4»veh.t. Amelia- Earhfirt, Tranisatlan-
ilc. 'flyer ^took.^he oo«!aslon to direct

. a; stinging blasfc at the !.1iypocrlcy
prevailing In :this country .among
thoB^ who. Bit la. judgment, upon
amateur athletics. But, strange to
bay,: It - took somebody entlirely un-
'cohnected With the picture business
to lift a picture business broadcast
•out of liihocUoUs desuetude. Miss
STachart. Incidentally^ did hint there
4tvas a chance of her taking an offer
4n pictures, : Odeo,

WINS HEADLINER8
With Bob Merwin, Harry TiohOf
Jerry Moore, Mary Day, Lucille
Beats, Dorothy Lewis

SinginOt Talk
Sustaining
WINS, New York
Twice a week for a half-hour

stretcli on each occasion this Hearst
outlet trots out a flock of 'guest'

talent and one lad in particular,who
describes himself as an . mi c. No
one could object to the billing if the
latter, Harry Tighe, . confined his
stint to Just announcing the war-
-.Hers^rnames- and t^^ they,
were about to tackle. ~ " '

But the' boy insists upon fllllhg

the role of a high-pressure comic.
His introductions are invariably
windy and filled with wisecracks
and gags that are as funny as ia.

dead mike. And to make it still

more boresome, he breaks Into' the
proceedings with

.
lengthy crossr

fires, dragging in Jerry Moore to
hold down the feeding eiid of the
script.
Perhaps his Ineptitude is begin-

ning to dawn on hlhi. in one of the
recent Heiadllner programs' Tighe.
remarked toward the end^ 'Well,
folks, I. haven't anything else t« say..

Tell: me what ra^i c. has anything to'

say; If he did he wouldn't be a
radio; master of ceremonies.' Only
trouble Is that TIghe generalized

-

instead of particularlzihg. He could
mention himself as a flrst-rate ex-
ample.'
Monotony of the Tlghe chatter on

last Wednesday night's (-10). event,
was relieved by a couple Qt nlceiiy

modulated lyrlps frOm the Bob Mer-
wln larynx, some emotional moan^.
Ing by IiUdlle Beal, a straight mel-
ody of the ballad genr^ from Mary
Day,, and a brace of pining ditties,

in the distant manner of Buth' Et-
tlng, ioh the part of Dorothy Le^Aris.

Every ^guest' comporting him; or
hers^ accep^.bly before the elec-
tric eaV and worthy of ahotHer hear-
ing. Only' likely obJectlo|t. is that
Tighe 'spoils, the results with his
forced wisecrack comments on the
work of the -warbler who. has just
finished. .

•

.

. 'Against Tlghe on a neighboring
Wcv^ .^lenertj^ oni . .th9 Tuesday occa-
gon. .were (^Ibnel .dtoopnSgle and

ud<ai^' Which , at least ^allowed for
relfef by a quick twist of the dial.

--.
. . ...Odeo/

GEORGE RECTOR
Food Talks
Commercial
WGY,. Schenectady
One-time restaurateur, who

dipped intO' the writing game on
Bugs Baer's wings, has taken a
plunge lUto the broadcasting waters;
and is experiencing .no dllEDculty In
keeping afioat For some time a
feature oh A & P morning broad-
casts over NBC network. Rector how
appears to be aS n>dch at home
before the mike as in the kitchen.
He handles hlmselfi with the aplomb
ol.,ft. veteran, actor.. . .flls^ ethei^^ .'per-

sonality' one of the most different
as well as most engaging on the air
during dead a. m. hours.

While Rector'iB advertised (news-
paper) coiitrlbution

, is recipe talks
and 'food tours' of cities and coun-
tries,, he also engages in verbal by-
play with Judge' Gordon, (.econd fea-
tured speaker, and sometimes anr
nbunceb guest artists. Bector han-
dles one assignment Just as well as
the other, aided by a splendldl^v pre-
pared though apparently casual con-
tinuity:
His recipes and reminiscenes of

various cities, restaurants, and
dishes,' here and abroad, are inter-
estlhg ahd;^ to women, instructive;
Food chatter does hot sound effemi-
nate,coming from lips, of a man 'like

Bector.
'

He speaks in a
.
high-pitohed,

rather hoarse tone, enunciating pre-
cisely. Only, in voice does Bector
lack professional smoothness, yet
it's oke becau«ie different. Few
broadcasters are as . sUccessfur in
transmitting to .-listeners the sug-
gestion of a good-hxunored, likable
personality as is Bector. Or of a
widely traveled gentleman who has
hot become blase. JiKO,'

-6AM and JOE
Serial
Sustaining
WRVA, Richmond

"Daily 1.6-nuhur,e comedy serial,
deallag with a couple of- octogenai'-
lans and aimed at the farmer's
heart, particularly the southern
farmer,

. ,

.
, Story deals with the mixups of

these two 80-year-old geezersi and
Is now involved in telling the tale

. of a threatened breach 'of promise
Buit from One 'widder lady,' while
one of - the a;k.'s Is really hankering
to hitch with a secona widow. It's

dowp-home comedy and fits in with
the hUl-billy music that's worked
into: the running. V

Entire setup of the serial and idea
ts mighty similar to another a.k.

duo so popular over that ace hin-.
terland transnUttcc, WLS. The
Wli9 pair are also, trying to get
married and get into jams with the
women.

Script is nicely written for com-
edy, being unsubtle stuff which
ehould cotton perfectly to the small
town listeners draped around this
transmitter's area. Characters, .es-
pecially the principals, are well
taken, though that a.k. falsetto . is
sometimes too shrill.

It's a sidelight of interest to' note
In the nicknames of the two prin-
cipals that the south hasn't yet for-
eotlen about the civil war. One old
body is called 'Rebel' by his pal.
who himself ia labeled 'Yank.' That
last is rather surprising, since most
eouthcniers are brought up to be-
lieve tbat there's no such word as
/yank'; that the proper word is

•'mmyankt'
'

CONCERT m RHYTHM *nd TED
\ ,F19;fRIT<> fAND ,

^ustaininir Transcontinental'
NBC, San.Francineo •

This is bneiotthe recently-lpaugu-'
rated cross-country sustalners sent
out by NBC from Frisco clear tO'

Manhattan, arriving there at 1 &.«!.,

which is pretty late to mean much
as a radio feature.
Five- hours a . week are split be-

tveea local dance bands and 49tudlo
prbgrams^currient one helng halved
between 'Concert Iji^ Rhythm,' with.
:iferet|iltjh 'WlUson batoixlng, and the
'Hotel Bt. Francis dance, directed by
Ted Plo-Rito.

, V •

Willson Is.ilew at NBC,, having
recently come to that, network from-
KFBC; : He^ wields , a faiclle: stick;
equally iheritoriotis In concert or
pop stuff. His arrangements' iare

outstanding. Weak point' -was the
Chailting of an unannounced girl
who lacked color In- a pop tune.'
But entire half hour was fast, vivid
music and of the' calibre that should
draw' listeners' bttck agaUi
With Blo-Btto's dance music, too,

arrangements are excellent. ' Maes-
tro evidently strove" to- shy - away
from the usual dance tunes con-
stantly being shoved onto the ether
by a thousand and .jone bands
throughout the country. Each
number Is either a "way back when,'
a very recent one, or one of -FIo-
Rlto's own tunes; such as 'For Lily
May.' Male trio and a high tenor
handled singing assignments capa
bly.
Sid Goodwin and Jerry -Kilgore

split the announcing laurels for the
two half hours.

Bocfc;

MRS. J. S. REtLLY^S COMMON
SENSE

Talk, OreheStt>W
COMMERCIAL
WpRn.Newark
Fount of wisdom here is an au-

thority oh the bringing up of- chO-
dreui' I^eeps repeating" over and
over, ^gain that, she shoUld know
how, having raised seven of them,
andrthat It's beeh her main topic of
conversation for 13 years. Karo
Syrup pays the t^ine charges on this
one and Mrs, Rellly for retailing the
information. .

Betwoen cascades .of . the Mme.
Reilly palaver a studio five-piece
orchestra pours Into the mike ex-
cerpts from the blt^sslcs aiid near
classics, taking ehough time for
each' number to, liUow for the pre..^

vious flo^of wJisdoni to sink in. and
the lecturer to coipe Up fop a little-

ozone. 'W^en caught (12) the au-
thority on bringing them up waxed
hot and heavy over what she called
the stupidity end impesltloh'. of baby
Oontests and parades, taking the
parents to task for their lack of
consideration of the 'tots' welfare at
these events. Topio she- announced
for the next occasion was 'Conver-
sation In front of- the -childreh.*

'

Voice registers mellowly and bSs
enough person^ity'.behlnd It to give
It authority and : to tickle th^ ma-
ternal curiosity. . (jomm.erdal plug>
Is suavely put over, with the . copy
clipped short and stressing the value
of mixing of the syrup with rollk
when the protein content Of the lat-
ter proves too much for the baby.
Sessions hit the ether In the early
am. Odec.

POUnCAL^SPIELSilP

COAST Am REVENUE

lK»a Angeles," Aug. iBi

Political air spieling is saving

coast stations from taking a terrlfl.c

slump, itp^t. Of the business doni-f

Ing frOm this direction, however, Is'

local, with candidates In ttinhlclpal

primary the end of the month doing

most^. bfr the cohfribUlthifi- ~ ' "
>

•

Commercial business In July
showed bea.vy decline, with Utls

month so tar showing a 15% In-

crease -over last, due to the political

time.

Chi Fair

Bi^hind the Keys

(Continued from page 17)

exploitation campaign for pdward
Burke, Democratic congressional
nomitaee from Nebraska.

LEGAL CLINIC OF THE AIR
With Judge Edward Casey
Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago
Very interesting sustaining, pro-

gram for adults is conducted: by
Municipal Court' Judge Casey, whose
speaking voice is . cultured and
pleasant as. his manner is erudite.
Only once a week for 10 minutes
(Friday) but crammed with ptac
tical interpretations of the : law as
applying to everyday frictions.
Very much of the moment Is

Judge Casey's discussions of con
Crete Instances of liability in cases
while, bills are paid by check, but
with the bank closing In the Interim.
'W'ho owes the money—debtor or
bank? • About 75 banks in Chicago
have gone blooey, so. numerous in-
cidents of this type have developed.
'Theria are all too few programs

of this sort on the radio, and very
often what, few thiere are lose, their
appeal by the bad speaking, of the
principal. Land.

Hershfield's Serial

Script authored by Harry Hersh-
fleld, cartoonist, goes on a sustain-
ing schedule over CBS a week from
this Thursday (25). It's titled

'Meyer the Buyer.'
Ted Bergman, of the 'Joe PalooTta'

show, will play the name role in the
Hei'shneld weekly serial.

Watseka, HL ~
Watseka theatre, only theatre in

this community, has closed for re-
mainder ot month. Reopens- Labor
Day. First time in years no . theatre
operating here.

'

KnoxviUe, la.

B. H. Golson has purchased Iowa
theatre from JfltSi. H. X,. Bridgeman
and (Jrand theatre from Bart. Gra-
ham. . . , .

Galveston.
Dixie theatre, one of the Martini

string, has closed indefinitely..,

(Continued from page 1)

mOst any office-worker can get a
kick out of a herculean bull that
no mere farmhand could ever get.

Anyhow, there it Is at North ave-
nue and River road, the Cook County
Fair, all fenced In, pennants -wav-
ing, fancy flowers by the gate!Juat
transplanted from the nursery^ The
whole thing brand-new, unpalnted,
partially

.
unorganized' Not very

much agriculture, but a great deal
of tbe Rublil '& Cherry carnivals.

Very little sclentlfle farming but a
great many scientifically-controlled

gambling devices. And thousands
of bigr city hlclis igolng for every-
thing. Business was. excellent when
visited.

In combination it makes quite a
big fair. Ruliin & Cherry carnival,

with 10 rides and- 18 shows, Is one
of camivaldom's six biggest. Other
Rubin-Cherry outflt 'is currently in
Auburn, N. T. What the depres-
sion has. donate the carnies Is best
told .by ithatt 10c. top. ^

.

NtothinB Over 10c.

- Absolutely nothing over a dime
and most of - the showe are glad to
get a jitney, Rides, as usual, get-
ting the best play, with most of the
side tents -wtnning a pretty unani-
mous snub. Carnival as a whole
was doing okay. Especially for a
MOnday. .

Ragtag of miscellany outside the
RUbln-Chdn^y nucleus Is 'mostly
pegged at . 5c. per chance. And tbe
prices looked not quite up to Wool-
worth Standards. Best Jbet, .and
most popular, vfaa a cellophane-
covered basket of fresh fruit. ' A
^oup of college boys -with

.
eagle,

eyes were sending an Increasingly-,
peevish Nejgro lad down Into the bl^
bucket with pQeumonla-glvlng fre*-

quency as tfaejr . deadty^ accuracy
with- baseballs drew the ' greatest
crowd and proved the most impor-
tant of the games of skill. ' A horse-
shoe pltohlhg contest with 'profes-
e'lorial' ^d amatetir divisions was
111 progress.

Ho'sses at 2S-80c.

Horse show at 25-60c. was the
main attraction^d drew an audi-
ence of ' several thousand to the
track. Hunters, Jumpers, harness,
trick and .cojdiedy . horses were
displayed with much classy 'horse-
flesh around. Barnes & Carruth-
ers booked the - free acts, which
included the Four Lofehzoes, -easily

the . most awO-provoking; the\ Fly-
ing Millers, Curtis' Taxi, - Haas
Brothers, Cliff Gregg, 'human can-,
non ball,' and several others. Other
attractions Included a flower show
afad choral contest. Flower show
was a bedraggled and wilted pag-
eant of potted geraniums.
Various radio stations were as-

signed different days. WIBO's ef-

forts to steam up public interest
was nalserably unsuccessful and
clumsily handled.
Without a great deal of publicity

the fair was drawing extremely well
It ran day and date throughout with
Bingllng Bros.-Bamum & Baliey
Circus, playing: In a different part

License fee squabble between Tin
iPan Alley and the National Asso-
ciation of- Broadcasters remains in
a state of ImpaSse.. Amtolcan So-
ciety/ of : Composers, A uthora- and
I^bllshers -Jias- adopted a-pbllcy- of --^

marking ' time, figuring that the
most prudent way of handling the
situation is to -wait, until the period
,of reprieve aliowed the broadcasters
ends 5ept. I before ' making any
drastic move. : ^ . s

SeveraJ metnbers on the ASCAP
aidmlnlstrative board have been urg-
ing that letters be sent out to every

,

station. In the country this week
advising thend , of the current

. con-
tract's ^plratlofr date and warning '

them against' ti>e broadcasting of
music controlled by, the society
after Sept.' 1, and' the penalties in-
volved. Other directors have vetoe<i .

the suggestion on the grounds it

xtfOB unnecessary.

-

Communication to this effect, it

was pointed out, had gone out to
the broadcasters last June, with the
Info taklng'lhto account the original
expiration date of the license fee
conti^ct which was July 1. At the
request of the negptiato^s for the-

Station operators, ttie society subse-
quently extended thOr.ild .oontract to
Sept. Ir so that ample tline would
be availatile for the ..parties, con-
cerned to arrive alt % settlement. It

was natural to assume, the objectors

to the neW letter Idea maintained*
that every station was a^are of the
fact tHat the extension' was merely -

modification of the June hotlco-

and that the old llOense- became In-
'

valid Sept< 1.

Music mOii' generally take &h op«
tlmlstlc- attitude toward the sltua>

tlon. - They feel that the biroad-

oasters allied with the national as*

soclatlon will make an eleventh

hour gesture to resume negotiations,

and- for that reason ' the sooiety is

hesitant about starting out to make
separato agreements with Individ-

ual stations. In the past two weeks
rthe ASCAp has rScelved applica-

tlons for license renewals from- sev-
eral stations not in the NAB rank&
But nothing Vlll likely be done In ,

these cases until toward, the end of :

the months '

: Resumption o£ negotU^tions with :

the NAB will be approached by the
Society oh ait 'entiroly revised basis.

:

ASCAP now insists that it wlU only

'

talk to the broadcasters' association
;

on the following -terms. It will ,

either be a flve-year contract, .with
;

8% on, the gross commercial rev-

enue ^or 1933, .4% for 1934 an4 6%
for 1936 and the. two years there-

after, or a: one-year contract call-

ing for a flat 6% and .with no op-
tlons. On t'he former basis the so^
clety is willing to cut the sustaln-

ih^r fee dowh to a .«omhiai figure,

but if the b'roadcasteria choose the

one year term the sustaining figure

stands as Is.

of the city. Fair also cut Into

Worceater, Mass. P'vervlew and White City, Chl's two

H. A. Naylor, manager of Warner's amusement parks

theatre, succeeded by Albert Nathan
of New York.

Los Angeles.
Colorado, Pasadena Irtdle,. dark

(14), -for one Week; Repairs and
alterations. 'i

Clinton, la.

Strand reopens this week as first

run.

Pes Moines, la.

Theatre is under construction at
Red Oak, la. Will be called the
Grand, replacing former theatre dft-

stroyed by fire.

B. H. Golsort has purchased the
Iowa theatre, Knoxvllle, la., fronl
Mrs. H. L. Bridgeman an(J the
Grand theatre from Bert Grahani.
Plans to manage both houses.

However, dopesters figure that
ultimately the promoters will have
either a dog track or a half-mile
pony orbit on the grounds as a per-
manent or semi-permanent profit
factory. County fair running 10
days is not figured enough in itself

to warrant the expenditures already
made
Ultimately the Cook (iounty Fair

will be entitled to state alrf similar
to that given other county fairs!
Exact sum is not known but re-
ported around JBO,000,

Harvey Marburger orchestra com

7

pletlng a 10-week engagement ; at
Roseland ballroom, New York, re
engaged for the balance of season
until Sept. 25. Elmer Quinn, trura
peter, added to the orchestra.

WMAS Sets SUff
Providence, Aug. 16..

David Halperln, continuity writer,

has been engaged as program di-

rector of the new Station WMAS at
Springfield, Mass. .

William Foss Is manager of the
station, whicd probably will be
ready for trial broadcasts in about
a week^ .•-

WkrbliAg EdiMes
LaChoy Food Products has picked

Billy Hughes, warbler, to entertain
the housewives betT^een blurb read^
ings when the accour^t goes on Co-
lunlbla. Sept. 13. Sdh'edUle will conr
Slst of a quarter-hour period Tues^
day and Thursday th'ornlng.

Commercial is stairting bft with a
lO'^statlon- link for a minimum of 13
weeks.

RADIO MAN SUES I, A.
' Los Angeles, Aug. 16.

V. G. Freltag, local radio statioli

operator, Is suing City of Los An-
geles for $10,700 damages, alleged
to have been done to a lot that he
owns.
Says that Department of Public

Works, -without permission or au-
thority, dumped a large quantity of

dirt on the property.

Jane Froman's Extra 52
lodent toothpaste has . renewed

with NBC for another 52 weeics ef-

fective Aug. 21.
,

. Current program niade up. of Jane
Froman, studio orchestra and dram-
atized incidients from American his-

tory is being retained.
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RADIO CHATTER
^MimiHiHiimmj—

k

Tea Busjne le. still flasbinsr those

|)lue syspenders.; ,

Slngln' Sam '^as bought himself
. (ui. Indiana, faruit j

George Wlederhoid, prbgrani di-

rector WHAS, Irf)uisville, eufCerlng

irom poison Ivy.

Betty Kaishman, 'WRJ^TT, no like

thenie aongs and preferp to use the

time for another number or two.

The John Royals axe inovlrier ^11

their worldly eroods to w;ew Torjt

and givlne up their home in Cleve-
..land.

Charily' Barrett, ' orchestral ar>
jfstnger, has been placed In charge
ot WHAS' musical library at Louls-
Tllle. •

>

.
' National Players, In closing •Week

at National, presented daily sketch
over WHAS, Louisville, throughout
week; •

Western Clock Co. returns to NBC
Septi. 25 for a minimum 18-w«e1c
stretch, resuming h^'lt-hour Sunday
afternoon sessions. .

jaarry flobol and :Jay Faggen
adorn their press release with mln-

DUMB
CRACKERS

ROBERT
BURNS

PitiNETELA
', WABC

Brerjr
^•dneMay

mt 9

BURNS^AUEH
Dir.: mL MOBBIS AQWSCS

wnnNCiBoqsv jeueotbici

ALxxPETE
(Have You Had Ym

iron Today?)
.

12:46 P. M, B.S.T. :

Honday, Wednesday, IWday—

Tuesday 6 ThutBday—WEAF

lature jphotos of the personalities for
pi^Bs out reproduction, if wanted.

Federal Kadio Commission so far
this month granted licenses to 368
amateur stations, 193 new, 127 re-
newals and 48 modifications.
Jules Jaffee, who leads the As-

biiry Park Casino orchestra And airs
daily via-WCAP,- Asbury,::a^ brother-
6f Moe Jaffee, composer of 'Col-
legiate.'

,

p. C. Summerford, Ii. G. Hewitt
and Norman Albee haVe been added
to WHAS' operating staff at Liouis-
vUIe, . bringing total number opera-
tors to eleven;
Robert Simmoiis subs for Frank

Parker, tenor, on the A. & P. morn-
ihg programs and the Olties Service
weekly show over NBC lor four
weeks while Parker vacations
abroad.

"

Columbia p^a.is are now glorify-
ing the New York plant's elevator
operators. , First to get the print
palaver about knowing and being
recognized by all the celebs Is one
Danny Cahlll.
Charles Spaulding,; member Blue

and White orchestra; playing over
WHAS' • Lexington (Ky.) studios,
was killed when automobile he was
repairing slipped off the jack and
crushed his iskull. Spaldij^g was a

:

student at the ITnlversits: of Ken-
tucky, which has charge of wHAS'
studios there.

Aylesftrorih, president of NBC,
ylisHiqg Rochester, N. T., as a.

yachting guest of Frank B. Gannett,
publisher, sees television fl^e years
away. Other Gannett cruise guests
were Kent Cooper, g.m. of the A.P.;
Jerome I>. Bamum, publisher of the
Syracuse 'Post Standard,' and John
Cowls, associate publlslfier of the
Des Iilolnes 'Register.'
John Baiab, NBC Artists* Service,

now (devoting all his time to han-
dling Phillips Xord's affairs. Man-
agement takes in personal a,pT)ear-
ances, motion pictuiies; publications
ibeslde^ the down east'ner's radio
programs.
Vema Burke,, .formerly "with

WBBM, Chicago, riow warbling
soloist for Graham Prince combo at
the Palais D'Or, New York. ,

J ABE

iqCK Now PracticaUy Set

To Move Near to Omaha
Red Oak, la^, Aug. IB.

Station KICK, is all set to move
to Carter Lake, la., a suburb Of
Omaha, Nebr., as soon as sanction
for the change of location is re-
ceived from the federal radio com-
mission. 'The transfer has been
recommended by the chief examiner
of the radio commission over pro-
tests of stations WOW and WAAW
of Omaha and jKOIL Council Bluffs,

la. The station began Its plea for
the move May 6, - when a conditional
grant of the commission brought
opposition from the other stations.

Broadcasting time, under a grant
by the commission, Aas been re-
stricted' pending permission and re-
moval to the new Carter Lake lor
cation. The station is operating
only six liours out of every 24, from
10 a. m. to 1 p. m. and froni 6 to
8 p. m.

West

ANU BIS
CALIFORNIA ORCtjESTRA
OotambU BroMdeMttaw SfiiUm

.PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Toes., Than.. Sat. 8:U (Baat)''

COAST-TO-COAST

1W ABXr

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA '

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel

Victor Records .

Gem Safety: Razor
.

'
. Program

Lucky Strike Dante Hour

Management M. C. A.

Phyllis Borden, singer, like play
er, WGBB, Freeport, L. I., warbling
since shejras six years 0ld. Calls
her uko 'Emmaline.',
Frank F^ker, ettier tenor, on a

Ehiropean holiday, sailing
.
Au£. 13

for Italy on the S. S. Augustus, re-
turnings to the A&P Gypsies and
Cltier Service programs Sept. 13
from N. T. .

, Charles Weller, ex-trade paper
reporter, now freelance publicizing.
J^aul .(Tony) iNe;Rirland, baritone,

goes on staff at KHJ,^ Los Angelas,
After 39 consecutive Wedtaesday

nights over the CBS Bon Lee coast
chain, California Broken^e Co.'s

'isle ot Golden Breams' (coinmer
clal), emanating from KOIN, Port-
land, is off the air. Return con
Ungent Qn demand. -

KFRC manager, Harrison HolU-
wr.y, denies he will niove to KHJ,
Los Angeles, as commercial man-
ager of the sister Boh Lee station
Harrison ha^s been at KFRC since
l>roadcasteir started.

Stai-k's Bohemian Club, . with
Buddy Fisher's orchestra, off the
air from KNX due to dispute over
Increased rate's. Replaced by the
Beverly Hill Billies.

Pour-year separation of Walter
N. Campbell, announcer, and Fran
els Craig, orchestra leader, vcame
to an end when the orchestra be
gan over KOA, Denver, to an east*
ern and southern network of NBC
They last worked together over a
Nashville station.
Tommle Watkins, leader of the

Brown Palace orchestra, broadcast
Ing over KOA, IJenver, on an NBC
network, composed 'The . California

Swing,' which he's featuring oh the

A. P. Miller has assigned license

of KPJM, Prescott, Ariz., to M, B
Scott And Edward C. Sturm.
Wichita Falls, Tex., granted 50

watt liolice transmitter.
KGB, San Diego, granted increase

in power from BOO to 1,000 watts.

General: Electric begins a short

(Continued on page 46)

Minor Stations

Little Bitsfrom theAir

rani

Plan Forlocals

Baltimore, Aug. 16.

Cash down', and In advance, is the
standing rule at most of the smallle
stations operating through the
southeastern portion of this nation,
when they talk business with their

local advertisers.

That 30-day- leeway after the
program may be 6k6 for. the chains
and the bl9 national advertisers,

say the smallles, but when you're
dealing with a barber shop or one-
horse bakery in the provinces, tl^
money is safer in the mitt.

Thet-efore, as far. as the 'minute
aniitAmcements are concerned.- it's

always money In 'advance around
these parts, and in cash. That's be-
cause many of these minute spots
are from gyp workers, who are In
town trying to beat up some shekels
from a -send your money* stunt.

AAd °~where there's a regular se-
ries of prograins, the stations are
are not hesitant or . shy in billing

their c'ustomars weekly, though
some of the larger shops may get
their ibills monthly. 'But Jn prac-
tically every case ItVs In advance.

Stations sigh that they've, been
done too many .times by these
small-fry"' advertisers folding on
them, moving out of town, and''just
simple NSF checks from the bank.

Stations realize that once the
program has gone through .

the
transmitter there's little hope of
collecting from a smallle, who has
been known to yelp 'sue me and
prove that It was on the" air.'<

P. D.'S 1ST CAMPAIGN :

RADIO BILL $5,000

Franklin D. Roosevelt presidential
campaign hits the air for the first

time on a casft basis this Satur-
day (21). It's a, 25-statlon hookup
over NBC, Extending from coast -to

coast Initial session Is scheduled
for a half-hour and win take close

to $5,000 ' out of the Democratic
war chest, •

Link' for the inaugural shot of the
campaign takes in the entire basic
blue, the northwestern and the
orange (west coast) - networks.' In
negotiating for the web the Demo-
cratic committee specifically asked
for WLW, Cincinnati, so as to kvold
having»>.lncluded In the bill . the
services of a flock of southern sup
plementary stations.

Ted Blacl<, from the Village Barn,

has a nice brand of dance music
over VfEAF, featuring a request

program idea Friday nights, men-
tioning the points . whence came
the requests. Black is another In
the NBC's wholesale contracting of
talent who,~lt waB hoped,- would bo
built up . as . ah important band
name.
While : Black evidences a nice

brand of dansapatibn, the network's
large scale manner signing up al-
most «very band at every spot
where there was either a WEAF or
WJZ wire nullified that objective.
With the chain interested in th<'

welfare of bands to an acute degree,
it made for a. flooding of the ether
with ac assortment of bands from
all over the metropolitan sector. It
cut di^wn on the thrlce-a-week or
all-week etherizations by a favored
few anct scattered the mike control,
all over town. That's all right for
audience appeal, and as such, Es-
pecially now with NBC; having di-
vestea itself of the wholesale band
booking thing it should be retained-
But it ruined the very purpose'

desirsd when originally essayed.
With Ko many good bands (active
these days—there Is no such thing
as a bad band; it's just a matter
of Improved style~-4t. must confuse
any advertiser who might have been
in the market for a band combina-
tion for a new commercial.

once, she sustained the big buildup^
Miss Cruise win be heard from.

'

William Hall, baritone, who wad
in flickers on the Coast under an«
other name, has been on "WABC for
a number of weeks over the summer, .

grooming himself and being groomed
for a - public - Impression. He'd also
bieen spotted with Do, Re 'and Ml;
femine vocal trio, and 'Freddie RIch'a
prches|ra In support on Sunday:
night programs.
The half hour heard suggests it«>

self aa a very happy vaudeville
combo, at least Hall and the trio atf

Rich, being the CBS house maestro*
can't very well break away for an^'
stage frolics.

The baritone is a powerful pop
warbler and trio also harmonizes Id
nice manner.

They're sure giving Doiiald Novls
a terrific buildup at WEAF. The
Coast tenor (at least he first came
to attention with the Cocoanut
Grove two-hour nightly broadcasts
over KFWB, Hollywood), certainly
rates that sort of attention as be
has that spark to fortify it.

His Sunday night half hour is
given a bit too much to fol-de-roL
Those lyrical Ihtroductorles, no mat-
ter how well done, impress as much
hooey,: basically. Then, too, that
hymnal finale;- after a succession of
light opera and pops. Isn't an eapecl
ally happy combo, even though it
eiilts the . secular aura of

. 4 . (Ililet
sabbath eve. There'3 enough churcb
stuff on the air all through Sunday
to take care of the gospel depart
ment. .

Novia' orchestral back-iip is. like-
wise -effective. Instrumental Inter
ludes are happily selectied and well
riendered.

HI THERE!
aaja

RAY PERKINS
Ta«B.-Thur8. 7.30 r. M.

BARBARSOIX)IST
]rfaoBS«ineiit M.B.C.

K U Z H E T Z O F F
a ad H ICO LIN A
''STEERO" Program, Wednesdays; 10:15.a.m., WEAF

iSarl Hodgins Ou^ Rash
Hughes Replaces in Cal

San Francisco, Aug. 15.

Earl Hodgins is off 'FamoUs Foods
Parade,' NI?C commercial, losing
the principal spieler's role despite
the fact he sold tho Account to
Durkee Food Co. for NBC
Network has given him several

sustaining programs including 'Med-
icine Show' and one or two dra-
matic periods which he works at

the recently reduced NBC sustalnr
Ihg salary, much less than that paid
to commercials.
Rush Hughes ha^ been added to

NBC's artist staff and gets the for-

mer Hodgins assignment oh 'Pa-

rade.' He was formerly manager of

KORE, Eugene, Ore,

WGY, Schenectady, is broadcast^
ing a hews summary of the Walker
hearing before Gov. Rooseveilt at-:

Albany; being done by Bill Meenam,
publicity director of station from,
the Albany studios at De Witt
Clinton Hotel, and goes ph about
half hour after adjournment of
hearing. His first venture of this
kind and doing very well.
Opposition is Ed Hill, ace poltt^.

leal writer of New Tork 'SunV whO^
(Continued on page 46)

AMD HIS '.

conon cuio oRCHuntA.

Returning to MBO
Network (rdm the
COTTON CLUB

•la Beptembec -

Parsenal Maingemf^
"

mviKo |iu,i«
MUIa-RockweU. Jw
>7H itk An., N«« VMft

Soma Dtt the aitoouncerfl and m.
a*8 are going In for that 'next-week-
Easl-Lynne' routine, to retain lis-
tener-Interest. Jack Benny on the
Canada Dry hour urges to reserve
yourself a choice dial. And JAvHea
Wallingford, who . announces the
Chase & Sanborn coffee hour Sun-
days .on WEAF heralds a Romberg
medley by thie orchestra next week,
Rubinoft'B soloing of Schubert's
'Ave Maria' and Harry RIcbman's
'Darkles Were Bom.' •

<Seorgi« Price In good form as
Harry Rlchmaiv's substitute on the
Chase & Sanborn coffee hour. Rlch-
man was unable to do, his usual
Sunday night frolic because of a bad
cold, which had also forced him out
of .the Paramount theatre^ . New
Tork. Save for Price's one repeti-
tion, 'Holding My Honey's Hand'
and its . Irish parody, which tie did
originally on the C&S tea hour, his
regular program, comedian was re-
freshingly original throughout.
His 'Maurice, Eddie and Allle'

(Chevalier, Cantor and Jolson) paro-
dy on 'Crosby, Columbo and Vallee'
was a pip. Price doing dialectic im-
pressions, of the three stars. It was
corking ear appeal, with the basic
material excellent. Price's Inten^
sive application to his radio mate-
rial has been a matter of much
comment in the trade. i

A new songstress was auspicloueny
introduced on . W,ABC with the
Pennzoilers and Harry Sosnik's or-
chestra. She was Helen.Cruise, who
did 'My Man' in brilliant manner
and almost sustained the superla-
tive • introductory which likened her
to- stellar songstresses such, as
Bayes, Brfce, Ettlng and Morgan

.

That's a tough quartet to follow and
while the statement didn't directly
indicate she waa one of that im-
mortal group of American

.
song de-

lineators, ttie inference was by no
means suotle. What's more, for

COTTON CLUB. .«•« Vmk-

'^
rttiemtl aaMiMiMl

IRVINO MILtS:
^ MHto-BwkMU. !»,„ ^7M •««Mtll Aw.. MM Ytik

and o Uiiii«r

COLUMBIA
itROADCASTIMG

I
SYSTEM

-IMMUbfiMSMI-IMMUbfiMSMU
Mill, -Ro«li««ll.lnc

'

»:fb P-.H.. llM-Tfean,

O^adcutlai Itnt

CMTLE FARMS
ClaetwnU. Obl*

Wad.'Frt., 12:30 «i I E.O.8.T.
CtluiSbIa N*ttr*rk

IRVINS MILtS
HIII«.R«ckwtll, lae,

799 8e*uU At:, Nav Vaili.

RUTHimm
GLORIFYING ^^ePOPUUaSONG

(pLUMBIA^OMSfKHDMT NnWOMC
wee, >-AT. toroK>u9 t^.r.

Management
THOMAS G. ROCKWELL

109 Severth Ave., New York
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mmmm
SHOWED SIGNS

OFUFE

Sal6a both on she^t music and
wajc platters snapped out of the

idoldrums: the last week in July. Up
to then the seasonal slump had
carved out for Itself a new. low lall

•round. '

. ;

• '

, ^
Recording, companies reported at

the end of the second July stanza
(hat the outlook was more encowr-
aerlhg than it's ever been in the past
two years. Orders from all over
the country took a substantial spurt
&e llrat two weeks of the current,

pionth.
, ,

In the sheet field ior July, with
tiie .first three weeks rated as fall-

ing into the lowest ebb in the his-

tory of the business, Berlin's 'Lul-

laby, of the li^aves' retained first

place. Stronsr impetus from June
beld 11 here, although Wltmark's
'Shaiity In Old Shanty Town' to-

<ward the. end of July shot Into high
XATQi; and came Olose to nosing It

out :ot the lofty perch. Famous': 'My
Silent liove' - slipped from deuce to

tiilrd niche, while PeSylva'a 'Uum-
ining to- Myself remained In the elot

be^dn^^ 'Paradise' (Peist) started
iBllppiing . 'badly in mldmonth and
iwoutld up the $tr«tch in fifth plttce.

No change either .way; for Berlinfa
%i .My Hideaway.' .

"

Bunched behind .the blue ribbon
' six wore Feist's 'iJlght Love Was
Born,' nicely oh the upgrade; "Mas-
l;lil^era^e,^ Bobbins' 'Lazy iDfeys,* the
batai flrita'9 /folding My .^Honey'ia

Hand,' and 'With Summer Coming
iOn;' ' Reported making strong head^
way and a candidate for the August
4>Ig six is It Was .So Beautiful'
XDeSyiya). ,

, : .:
.

.Among' the mechanicals two Ion?
flaying'' platters led . the Columbia
ll4t' .Jack Hylton-Arthur Lally
cOiilbinaitlon topped th6V Brunswick

. sextet b£ leiaders, while Gus Arn-
. helm with Tou'r^e Blase', was Vic-
'jtofr's main attraction fo July. -

i,l
'/'.: Chi Lookd Up

. V . . .Chlcigo, AuSTr, IS.
'

I'Aiiy chalnge Itt the; Chicago i6ittla-

Uoh,' ;durlng July' ^w&a simply a
change- ]^n . the funning order of the
lutgti^ . Victor's list shows a remftrk-
'abl^ .ure^emlnehce of two baiids.
iTed Black: and (3ua Arnhelm. Miighi
exi^Utln the Ariih^m.-prominence as
-iobtalhing its impetus from the coast
bAndsttiia,n beilne; at the Etells all

iBummer.
-:.<;iolumbia, Is led by Art Kass^l,
>I»ractical.fy^ native' son playing his
own nuiUber, 'jEtell's Bells/ which Id
ezbiuslve with that company.'
Usual -seasonkl pickup- Is expe.cted

this month, but July waS' anotheit'
iweishout. '

••
.

.^V.-v-'Coatt' Metier-.

LOELAngeIes»Aug. i?.
Sheet -muisic biz.'brlghtened a bit

over last rihrntb, with favorite tunes
remaining about the same. In ad
dition tci the ,top six. Hold My
Hand' was Just noded out^of the list
by 'Three On a Match,' the other
newcomer.^ ,

Record, sales also better than they
liavd been for .some time; Bruhs
iWlck top seller. " ''.

.

'

JULY MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEAOINQ SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHQNOQRAPH RECORDS QATHKRID FROM THE REPORTS

OF SALES MADE DURING JULY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

3 LeadinjB; Phonograph Companies Report 6^^ ^
'

.

'

' .

'

' ^ . . .

'
.

*

'

'

Side responaible for the majo^ sales only are reported* Where it is.impossiblip to determine the side responsible for the
" sales^ both sides are mentioned:

,
WOOS^ TO WOBK ABBp^.
Harry Woods, American song-^

writier, sailed with Jimmy Campbell
of CamPhellrConnelly, English mu
sic~ publishers, : for London on the
Brenien Aug. 12 to collaborate
'Abroad with both Campbell and Reg
.Connelly oh new song material.

This is. the 'flr^it
;
Instance, of an

English' ' firm paying an American
tunesmlth'9 expenses, -advance, and
royalty to import him to England
for . such collaboration.

J MlS ORG" - you

NEW YORK "
CHlCilkGO L05 ANGELES

No. 1—SONO 'Lullaby of the Leave*' 'A Shanty in Old Shantytown' 'A Shanty in Old Shantytown'
**

No. 2—SONQ 'A Shanty in Old Shantytown' 'Goofua' 'Lullaby of tho Leaves'
"

No. S^SONQ 'My Silent Xove' 'Lullaby of th* Loavea^ 'P«radia»'

No. •I-^ONQ 'Humminig to Myaeir 'My Silent Love^ 'SiUnt Lova'
No. ft—SONQ 'Paradise' So Aahamedf •Auf Wiaderaehen' .

No. e—SONQ 'In My Hideaway' •la l in Love' Three On a Match'
'

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 'You're Blaaa' (Jack Hylton's Orch.),
'Hold My Hand' (Arthur Lally's Orch.)

'St. Louia Blu.rfk,' 'Sweet Sue' (Mills
Brothers) \ •

'Sweet Georgia Brown/ 'Let'a Try
' Again' (Bing Crosby)

BRUNSWICK—No. S 'Reafer Man/ You Got to Ho-Do-Ho*
(Cab Calloway's Orch.) .

'You'ro Blase,' 'Hold My Hand' (Jaqk.
Hyiton-Arthur Lally Orcbs.)

'Chinatown' tMills Brothers)

BRUNSWICK—No, S 'Cabin in the Cottonp' 'Summer Comino
On' (Bing Crosby) .

My Silent Love* (Isham Jones Orch.) California M*dl*y* (Red Nichols Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 'Sheik of Araby/ 'Blue Ramble' (Duke
•Ellington's Orch.) , .

'In the Palm of Your Hand' '(Benny
Kreuger C>rch.)' . ,

Moon Over Dixie* (Duke EUiniston
Orch.) ; .J

BRUNSWICK—N«. S .'Please Handle with Care' (Isham Jpnes
Orch.) . .

;

I Heard/ How Am 1 Doing?' (Mills
;. Brothers)

Laxy Day' (Casa Loma Orch.)

'

BRUNSWICK—No. S 'Sweat Sue/ St. Louisy Bluea' (Mills
Brothers) '

' .

'

The Sheik,* 'Blue Ramble'. (Duke El-
lington Orch.)

'Happy-Go-Luoky You' (Bing Crosby-
Isbam Jones Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 'Lo.ve's Old Sweat' Song/ 'Lbna^ Long
Ago* (Rondolier's and Piano' Pals).

Hell's Bella* (Art Kassel Orch.) Old Shanty Town' (Ted Lewis Orch.).

COLUMBIA—No. 1 Bankingvon the Weather/. 'Great. Big
'Bunch of You* (Joe Moss Orcff.)

Shanty in Old Shantytown' (Ted Lewis
Orch.) ». .

My Silent Love' (Roger WoUe Kahn)

COLUMBIA—No. S > 'Hunimin' to; Myself/ 'Cabin in the Cot*
ton' (Ben Selvin Orch.)

Laxy Day* (Roger Wolfe Kahn Orch.). 'Is 1 in Love* (Ben Selvin Orch.)-

COLUMBIA—No. 4 You're' BljsV Night Love Was Born'
(Eddie Duchln Orch:).

'Now You've Got Me Worried' (Eddie
Duchin Orch.).

'Date With an Angel' (Debroy Somers
. Orch.) .

COLUMBIA-^o. S .

• 'Got the South in My SoUl' (Harlan
Lattimore Orch.)

When Lova Was Bom' (Ruth Etting) 'Cabin in the Cotton* (liog Cabin Four)

COLUMBIA—No. S 'Gttod-Bya Bluet,' This Time It'a Love'
(Art Jarrett)

10- Minute. Medley' (Kate Smith-Ted
Lewis)

Mona Lisa/ ^here 1 Go Dreaming'
(Roger Wolfe-Kabn)

VICtOR-^0. 1 Youire Bla««i' (Ous Arnhelm Orch.) 'In • Shanty ii\ Shantytown* (Ted
Black Orch.)

Hold My Hand' (London Mayfair Orch^

VICTOR—No. S .
My Silent Love' (Ruby Newman Orch.) You*ro, Blaaa* \Qub. Axhhelm Orch.) ^Lights of Paris' (London Mayfair

Orch.)

VICTOR—No^»jri<v 'Masquerade/ 'Banking on the Weather*
(Russ Columbo)

'Maiquerade/ 'Banking on the Weather*
(Ted Black Orch.)

J«2k Nooturne' (Victor Concert. Orch.)

-VICTOR—No. 4 'Voice in the Old Village Choir' (Paul
Whlteman), 'Lullaby of the Leaves'
(CteOrge Olsen)

In the Palm of Your Hand' (Ous Arn-
helm Orch.)

All of « Sudden' (Lew Conrad Orch;)

VICTOR—No. S \ .In a Shanty in OldJShantytown/ 'Rain,
' Rain, Go Away^ (Ted Black Orch.)

'Holding My Honey'a Hand' (Waring
Orch.)

'With Summer Coming On' (Fred
Waring Orch.)

VICTOR—No. S 'Juet. Another . Dream of You,'.- 'Living
in Dreama' (Russ Columbo), > -

Hold My Hand' (Ray Noble Orch.) Lazy Day' (Jack Denny Orch.)
f" '

. .

DOMINO aUB ON RADIO

FOR COAST COMMERCIAL

. San BVanclsCo, Aug. IB,

Union Oil Co. will . spbnsor the
Domino Club, Hollywood femme mo-
tion picture group lieaded by Lucille

Webster (Mrs. Jimmy) Oleason, in

a series of: broadcasts over .the

orange network of NBC, emanating
from KFI, Los Angeles. Sept. 4

the starting date.
j^ograms will succeed the Holly-

wood Bowl merles, also sponsored
by Union OH, which finish Aug. 27.

That Road to Ensena^a

Finally Under Way
Mexico City, Aug. IB.

.

Another play for American tour-
ists has been made, by the Lower
California government in sigmlng
contract for investment of around
!i2,00Q,Q0O in constructing an as-
phalt road between Tla Juana and
Ensenada.
Government flETures road will in-

duce Americans to visit, territory.

Plans to later build .a road that will

link Mezicall with St>nora.

0V.0

,^ ieVtl* BE t«E ^,^6'.

DKAtt GEORGE OLSEN:
X'liat Gordon and Bevel sonir.

Tisten to the German Band'
which you recently introdoced, Is
Bizzllne like a bottle ot homo brew
and' we'll have to pnU the cork.

CHARLES MILLER
KIIiTJBB MVSIO, IKC. .n W «Cth Stceet, New Tork

Borne 100% NBC

Chicago, Aug. 15.

College Inn in the Hotel Sherman
will be wired by NBC upon the re
turn of Ben Bernle whose commerr
ciallzlng will, be disseminated by
NBC.
This will shut out WBBM after

three years.

FOX AT FOX
Hollywood, Aug, IB.

Sam Fox, Chicago music publish
er, is in an advisory capacity at
Fox studios In the muSic depart
ment.

Death and Hurts Stop Slim Martiii
Santa Monica, Calif., Aug.. 16.

Due to death of William Pugh,
saxophonist, Aug. 6, and serious in-
jury to two other players, Slim
Martin's band closed Tuesday (9)

at iQrand hotel here. Injured band
men are Sddle Stockbrldge, guitar,

and Ross Ducat, trombone.
.

Ted Dahl's orchestra from KF^t'B
replaced. Martin is reorganising.

George Gershwin's song book is

sues next month- under Simon &
Schuster imprint at $5, illustrated
In color by Alajalov, and including
rSproductions of 18 songs.

35 INDIE NATIONS TO

AIR FKHON SERIES

STOOPNAGIi^tllDD OFF

P.&mGOMTAINING
Colonel Stoppnagle and Budd

come oft the Ivory- Soap session on
Columbia Aug. 26. Leaves Procter
& Gamble, manufacturer of the
brand, with a single program, for

both networks. Commercial had
seven going on NBC and CBS the
early part of the current year.
Wind-up date will give the cbmio

team just 26 weeks under the P!& O
banner. Commercial may takia the
Mills Brothers, only radio act re-
maining on its payroll, off the Chip-
so plug and substitute the Ivory^

Soap ballyhoo.
Stoopnagle and Budd will continue

as a sustaining feature for Columbia
linmedlately following the expiration

of the soap contract.

American Fiction League has

made arrangements with about 35

indie .radio stations in the east, In-
cluding WINS, New York, for a
ortce-weekly broadcast of stories

written by members of the organ!-
-zation. A.'.F. L. is writing the story
continuity and serving it free to
stations interested for the publicity
value to its; members.

Fiction League is composed en-
tirely of pulp mag writers. Street
& Smith and several of the other
big pulp publishers have given it

permission to reproduce on the air

any stories , desired. Group picks
only stories already published, and
has assigned Aian Echols to write
the continuity. When the brqadcast
is from New York, the authors
themselves appear in the broadcast,
Idea of the organization is that

eventually there may be somie monor
tary return from such broadcasts to

help sustain the club. But even If

not, it is figured that such broad
casts are good bu^ld-uppers for the
various writers Involved.

-Tarzan of Apes' Serial

For Sepi 5 Air Release
Lbs Angeles, Aug. 15.

A radio 'Tarzan of the Apes* will

gc onto records In Beria,l form, with
Edgar Rice Burroughs, the author,
splitting on the profits in return
for use. of the title.

Fred Dol<iuist is handling the
story, and recording for the ,U. .0.

Refining company. Serial will be air

released Sept 5. oyer a number ot
stations/

Taboka' Didn't Sen

Enough Puffed Rice for ^

Heinz, So Series Off Air

Columbia is trying tb get a GO-day

option from Ham Fisher, creator of

the '.toe Palooka' strip, so that it can
peddle the ether, version to some
other commercial.

'

After the act had-been on the net-
work 20 yt^f^, Heinz suddenly took-
advantage of a cancellation clause
in its contract and called all betd
off ' with tonight's (16) broadcast.
Reason given was that, although the
sketch drew a large percentage of
listeners, it evidently didn't attract
the type of listener that would be
interested in buying puffed rice. At
least that's the story told by the
Heinz sales chart.

70 Out of 1,000
The Hague, Aug. B.

Latest census of licensed radio
receiving s^ts shows that Holland
possesses 291,9^6 r^elvers; 256,464
fans get their radio music, etc., via
wired wireless, ^o total of fans set
at 550,000 on population of 7,000,000,

' That means that over 70 per 1,000
inhabitants listen in on own set.

EGB NOW 1,000 WAim
San Diego. Aug. 16.

KGB, Don Lee station, has in
creased its wattage^rom 600 to
1,000,

Power l^oost Is to give CBS an
edual break wit^ local NBC sta-
tion, KFSt>.

Ciirysler Confers on

Segfeld Hr. Continuance

A Chrysler meeting late yester-
day afternoon (Monday) was to set-
tle on a continuing of a Chrysler-
Ziegfeld hour with Mrs. Millie Burke.
Zlegfeld, the Impresario's widow, to
m. c
Believed' practically set for the

same lineup to continue, with Eddie
Dowling as m,c, Al Goodman's or-
chestra- and also Jack Pearl as
comedian, unless dropped entirely.

Allen/ Orr to WLS
Chicago, Aug. 15.

' Fleming Allen has been appointed
musical director of WLS. He was
there before as an assistant direc-
tor.

,

Winthrop Orr, from CFCF, Mont-
real, has Joined WLS's continuity
staff.



nnsic-^miTE CLUBS VARnETT

RITZY SONfiSm MUSIC

SALES

It's the opinion 6£ JTlmmy Camp-

bell, of the English flrm of Campbell

gc Connelly, that the American

muslo publishers have gotten them-

selves Into "a. . serious ' dilemma by

ciateriiig top much to ifae likes of th^

ether daiice bands and, in the pro-

cess, alienating their reial bread and

butter, the potential buyers of s|ieet

jhusic. Latter particularly goes tor

the mass of piano players who have

gone beyond the simple exercise

(Stage. But the .extent of this mass

is 'questionable, inasmuch as piano
companies now also manufacture
refrigeration.:. ^ :.• , i.^ - / .. . .

;-

Campbell sailed for London Fri-
day (12), on the Bremen, after a
two weeks, stay, taking, along with
him Harry Woods under ^ 'wrltinje

contract that wJU i<ep ;'?^o"pds ' on.,

the other side; -jfor.: at^.'Jeast .two,

months, -Whlie herie,
; .
Campbell

said; h^ noticed that imost b£ the pop
znusic favored by the.b{inds on the
air .and 'played' over and dver

' attain
were, the class, smart compositions.
Kobby lyric^ and.<<;o.mpllcated rneio-;

dies, that sounded swell coming out
of tiie loudspeeikex 'aAd.' of tifte type
of music enjoyable i:t«) listen; to, but
not'of ' the homely"-tyi)e \^rhich sells

aon!g;*'sheets.. •
•

'' ".• •

'•:'•

What the bandnmn,. wedded to a
mikei 'may gloat eVer' as g^feat stuff,

Campbell opined, turns out to be so
much of a struggle, for, the heavy-
tongued hinterlander and a still

tougher hardship . on his ov. her
Angers. Smart themes may giye
the'.'i^dio •musician or. warbler a.

chance to shine, but it's, the simple
set 'of -^C-ords ahd' th6 ohe-flngered
melodies that in tli^' Ahai' analysis,

bring' in the quarters that keep
publishers' in buslhessJ' In his face
to get plugs on the air,-, averred^
Cailrfpbldll, the 'publisher ' laoB' tot:'-

. gotten or overlooked the limited tat

ents" yf this STieet'-feuylhg public.
'

'

, Short Vitit- Ehou9h .

That Campbell, as a visitor so
quickly caught the, chief failing of
America's tin pan alley deficiencies^

.brings .his deductions horiid^ forcibly,;.

Campbell .js voicing, what -
' the,

American songwriters and publish-
ers have known for- long—that
they're all writing too much for thet

. bands.' '

;• •
.
- '

The writer squawlcs that he' must
please the ultra .'da^c'e maes.tros, foi*

that ether piiig, but at the same time
knowing that intricate airs, such as
"Lullaby .of the Leaves,' 'Silent Love,'
et al., sell pitifully. And yet if they
don't 'write '.em, their stuff will peyer

, be played.
Bobbins put but •Voice In ithe'Old;

Village Choir,* which by Its title,

evidences Its aim, knowing, it'll have,
have atough time getting, it plugged-
Bobbins alone influenced the im^-

portant plugs to
,
glye the . hokum.

•Village' tune some etherizing in exr
change for past and present favors
with -more sophistic(}.ted songs, but
which 'Will eventually be outsold, by;

•village Choir' just as aimple songs,
like. •When the Moon Comes

, Over
the. Mqv>ntaln,'<.outsold many a more:
sophisticated tune .constn;ictibn. .

:

ii^or PtfUkhen

1^(1 ITp 0^ Service

Combo; Twa Holdouts

A No, 2 merged music sales unit,

similar to the Music Dealers Ser-
vice, . Inc.,' 'Which has been formed
by the 12 leading p^l^lishers tp ser-
vice the lesser firms llkia ' Mario,
Komhelser, Stept & .Powers, White
& Ori^cn, Olman and others. They:
may form their owti combined
central shipping service . for. the
same reasons that the 12 majors
have organized. '•

. There are two major holdouts, Joe
Morris and Bobbins Music Corp.
Both -wantied to go with the combi-
nation fpr a trla.1 period of 90 days,
but this offer hasn't been. a<;cepted
by 'the newly organized central
sKtpplhg service.

Bobbin's because of its Metro-
GoldwynrMaycf afniiatloh can't, as
a matter of policy, join the combine

;

and Morris, like Bobbins, takes the
further attitude that, th* Jobbers
like Lyon & iHtealy, Jenkins, Bich-
inpi)d, •

• Plaza, . a.nd ' , Sherman,-Clay,
with' whom they've done buginess
for GO long, are entitled .to some
consideration.

.

.

'.

. , The": Ji(BW shipping service,! -would
pradticaljy eliminate them 100% and
siitcie .; the • new- . plan, . tor- 'all ,. its

plausibly outlined modus oj^erandi,

has.'yet to, prove itself, prac.ticilly,

both' of these firms feel that they'd
prefer t,o^ string, along bp^h'wlth- thp
hew' coihblne and theli- oli music
jobbing standbys. .

" "
.

'

.

Although it is understood that;

the i sheets , retailing -at a
;

quarter
are -td go t'b" the 'dealers at'.lSc, the
publishers distributing^ .thrpugh^the
;MDS will not be; re3tficte,4 from
listljng .whatever numbers " they
.choke ;%t higher price l^V.^lPt

J : . ,

.

' if ! a publisher figures a particular
coniposition should sell for 35c in-,

stead of two bits the former price
will be so marked on the cover and
d^ler will be given the advantagie
of the difference that formerly went
to the jobber.

fljarntis,
..

particularly, 'with its

's'^ml-production riuinbers' or Cd'n-'

tlnehtal imports, is forced, to hold
put for a ^igher wholesale price.

Old! Sol Wins

Hollywood, Aug. 15.

Because six members of his
Tjand fell in love with Gflli-

ifornia's ^sunshine and refused
to go east, Irving Aaronson'
had to cancel five weeks for
BKO at ?3,000 per week.
Band yfaiB scheduled to open

at. ' the Orpheum, Denver,
Thursday ( II). Aaronson and
Harry I Weber, who arranged
the roiite, worked on the six
sunStruck members of the
combo until two - hours before
train time, but bo^s refused to
pack their horns.
Dates set for band were

filled in by New York office.

Roiins, Keit,

Morris Bow Out

Song\mters llltnimf^ ^

Tkeatens Riglits#the

Dutch Copyright .Row

With French at End
•The Hague, Aug. 6,

. The lonlB^flght between the two
rival :, copyright bureaus iii Hol-

land, dealing with royalties oh mu-
sical copyright, has come to ah end.

Dutch government took the side

of the. national institution—the.

I?. U. M. A.—arid the French bureau, -

S. A. C. E. M., threatened to with r.

held all French -works from repro-':

ductioh iri Holland.
Peace has now been declared be-

tween managers of the opposing
forces . apd a compromise reached.
B. U. M. A. will act tis agent for

S. A. C. E. M. in Holland." The bill,

which was passed by Parliament,
but not yet approved, by> the Cro-wn,
ponding this controversy, will get
the Queen's signature this month.

Par*8 Musicftl Advisor
Hollywood, Aug. 15. .,

Steve Pa9ternackl.,b^ck bi,€nre ttqm
Detroit with a year's contract as a
musical a:dyisoi' .'for. Paramount.' •.

Firiit ' productioii ' osslgnmeSnt 'is

•Honest Finder.' the Lubitsch film
which will have an original opera
Bequenc'e.

Arthur Johnston stays at Para-
mount for an aditlonkl year as
musical advisor, with no salary^

change.
Currently working on six different'

features.

BOSEHTHAL SUBBING :

Harry.' Bosehthal is substituting
for a fortnight at the Central Park
Casino, New York, where Eddy
Duchln is vacationing, Rosenthal
stays periiiahently at the Casino
commencing Got. 9 for the Sunday
night supper club diiri<:es at thk new
Music Box.'

Tills will be a tollPw-up for the
Saturday night sessions, at the .Plei'-^

retfe In the H6t6l Pierre; to ^vhl,ch

Hosenthal returns' in' the fall.

$12,000 DAMACE CLAIM

BY LEADER VS. LUNA PK.

Permission to examine the oper-
ators of Luna jPark before .trial was
grafted ^Joe Cappii 'bahtf ' leader,' by
supreme Court Justice.- Shientag in

Capbi's '.breach - Pit cotttrict- suit
against the amusement spot and
the Colunlbia network. Cappl claims
the par^ ajid, the . net;work < jointly

owe him a $e&s6h'8>work or a total

of. ^12,0.00, which .is. the amount of
danikges named in 'the bill of com-
plaint.

Through the CBS Artists Service,

Cappi alleges, he. and his band
were engaged to play .at the park
for the summer, but tlie Luna man-
agement 'galled the deal- off before'

he had a chance tp open; Both the
pai-k arid the network's band' book-
ing' department deny closing- any
bontract'With-biin, or prolnising hinl
ariything-. '

^

'

What the defendants' stiy hap-
pened was this: CBS had arranged
an audition at the park' and the
LUna' execs listened in.-s. All on the
employing end- agreed'- >that, his
combo 'was satisfactory: and some-
thing' was. said ;to . the ,

tefCect that,

they would letTilm -Jtnow about thei

iontract later.. .Negotiations/ de-
clarev'the park and the

,
network,,:

yrare . never- .iiicked:^ up, from that
point. -r.- . ; .,

',•

: Cappi's next scheduled. legal move:
isi tci ask the. court for permission: to
drop thP'^lutme 6t thO:. 'Columbia
l^oadcasltbig'Systepi' as, one of the
^eferidantis arid sub^titut^- the. Jiame
6f I the.)" 'Columbian. Artlstfi .Service,

Inc.* Baiid man .found that he has
been suing the wrong corporation,^

although they are affiliated.

Publishers': distributing : .combine,
t'h^ Miisib; iliealers' Service. Inc.,' : Is J

now s^^ to start bperating Sept. .1.

Quarters.-for .the N^w-- 5rdrk end
have b^en rented and ahionK those
pickj^d for, the staff. are .three pres^
ent eriipioyees of the Biphhiond-
-Mayer;! Job.bing putflt. ..:Tr^ con-,

•«ists bf Walter kahs" the B-N
manager; ; Dora . Alexander, buyer,

and<Hl^lehe' Asher in the credit de.,

partment. .
-

;T.Wfelve .' publishing houses In-

volved In the project ;bave each put
lip .$1,000 . to ; start it off.' Figured
thBit it' 'Will! take at 16ast > 60' days
before ' any of the* -flrmB"'",distrib-

utlng through the MDS wlU begin
getting their share of the money
collected from dealers.

[
As a re'r

suit - of , this situation ' some. 6' the
publisljiars may have as high as
$50,000., tied up in the 'Proposition

by the' end of the two-months: pe-
riod. - - .- .

Although the .combine has ex-
pressed itself as ready to handle
the shfeets of eyery other pop' pub-
lishlpg! bouse in the business on
the '-viery .^m^ - basis as itk . owri-^
one pent abpve the publisher's
price to coye^i the cost ' 6f distri-

'butionii etc;^few houses outside
the group haye as yet declared' their
Ihteritions - to ccwne Im : • i.

.
.

ofoe. Morris firm bas .changed its

mind' about giving the proposition
a 90-day trial, as'BObbins has of-

fered to do, and now says it' -will

qontlfiue serviclnjg; the dealers
through Its present channels. Bob-
bins' .offer ;hapn't been aPcepted.
Another holdout is the niew pub-
lishing flrhn of - Keit-Ehgel which
would rather play ball-with all . mu-
sic > jobbers and distributors. -

For office: and shipping quarters
the -MDS has taken over part of
the ' stock .'space of the HarmS-
BiBiriick-Witmark group In' West'
64th street. Kane goes in as man-
ager bf'the New York divialpn as
:^oon-' ces Ills contract with Blch-
morid-Miyer is adjusted, whiltf Miss
Asher takes charge of the. entire
unit's credit department. Bill

Jacobs has. been re^in^d as general
sales inan4ger." • '

'

.For. the first month or two a
cotiimlitee .of- -'publisher'-members
will supervise the operations of the
central bureau, meanwhile trying to
dcicide lipoh a general - manager
for • the ' whole' wbrlc^.

II. E. JEROME'S SOLO
M. K. Jerome isn't joining his old

writing i)artner, Harold Berg, on
thia coast Dispatch from tliat end
of the country said that Berg was
on his way east to bring Jerome
ba'ck with him.
. It's the music publishing business
hj^'s no'w; in, says Jerome; arid he's

sticking alone with it.

Warings Together Again
. Waring's Pennsylvknlans will be
augmented by Tom Waring, who
rejoins his brother-maestro, Fred,
in the ofchestra after ibsehc* of
several years. Tom, a tenor sdlo-
1st, stepped out on his own in vaudc.
Warihgs' "will tackle Botne BKO

dates and are ai'so'gilng'radfo.

Canned jQood W^^
. . -

' • Mexico City, Aug: 11.

: Mexico and Great : Britain have:
gotten together for an Interchange
bf, national -musiO' whicb will be
broa'dc£ist ' 'from radio . stations in

the republic and the nionarchy as
the result of arrangements made,
betwieen . the • British legation hero
and the National University of
Mexico.

. Seat of learning will send discs
of Mexican mq.s}c to Britain and re-,

ceive similar canned airs of the
British Isles.

FRISCO BAIH) BiyALRY ,

San Francisco, Aug; K.
Jess Stafford and band- follow

Rube Wolf i&to the Wni^eld, open-
ing Aug, 24. House's present band
is on iibtlcd \yitb contractor, Emil
Stilrmer, ' being txmmttxtei -to the
|F6x Oakland In .same jbbb

;
Idtatfordls i> the Mcond Intact

baiDd to be booked thtp a, local

house, Horace Heldt. having opened
two weeks , ego at RKCVb.'Golden
•Gate, across street froih the War-
field. •

Gordoiii Thompson^1^
HayeiKey to

Sing Prinling Worry

Idea Old maintaining a printing
plarit In Canada' to get ,at!OAin<| ; the
sheet miieic tax and rate of ex-
change has been abandoned by the
publishers on this side of- the'< bor-i-

der;>
:
FoUbwing a .

lenghty survey
made by an agent In the' territory,

for the M.P.p.A. It has been de-
cided that the sates Itv je&iiaaa db^
not warrant going to all this ex
pense and that it would ' be better
to absorb the rate penalty.
/ Pos^iblilty of sblyi9g!:th^';9ttvatipn

is seen In[ another plan that will be
discussed: with 'Gordon .Thompson,
who - has ' his Canadian publishing
house,back from Radio Music Corp.
(NBC subsid), when h^ gets in here
for a visit' Iri a week or two. Pub-
lishers sii,y that Thompson hM ,a

twist on the., copyrijght law
;
that

may . eventually smbo&i .ptit the .dlfi*

Acuity. !

COLDMBO OR KABN, KAY

OR nSHER, Citf SPOTS

Chicago, Aug. 15t

Either
.
iRuss Columbo or . Roger

Wolfe Kahh' is: the proSpeptlVe

'

booking at the Drake hotel for the
fall.,. That ^verh plans to more 'ac-

tively'' compete In thei ' d:ine-dance
competition than heretofore. If Col-
umbo cbmes in NBC 'will split com-
missions with its erstwhile ally,

Kennaway, which .controls the spot.

A .change bf orchestra at a,hother

important Chicago hotel, the Edge-
Water Beach, Is scheduled for' Sept':

16, when Charlie 'AgnW, a Keiiria-

-w;ay. band, :will end .his long "en-
gagement of nine, months. ,'FoS'Sl-

bilitles are Herbie Kay, an MCA
band, or Mark Fisher, under Kenna-
way auspices.
Under the hew NBC policy of not

entering the band booking field it-

self the .network's ; Artists Bureau
will split comniisBlons -.with,; either

MCA or Kennaway as the case
may be.

Mark 'Fisher, ia. member of the
original.. Dan: Russp-Ted .Fiorito

band pbpular six yciars' aga at the
Edgewater Beiacih, Is favored for the
job by' m&najget Dewey, of the' hotel.

NBC has no expressed choice in the
ihatter.'' '

Songwriter^ ikllied with the SPA
are clamoring for action on the
proposed hew contract with the ,

music publishers and their asso-
ciation's, ^executive board is plan-
ning to give :t to them. Unless the
publishera niake a move to resume
negotiations within the next %eek,
the Songwriters' Protective Asso-
ciation purpbses notifying ERPI
and RCA ,

that the MPRA bias no
authority to make any license : fee
contracts for popiils^r nunibers pub-
lished after Sept.. 4:

Publishers recently called, off all

palaver- with the writeris on thp
grbunds that the outcome of the
feontroversy with th» broadcasters
niay so affect, th^ir relations with
the authors tliat any contract eni .'!

tered: into before then might prove \.

bf .disadvar.tage :aU around^ SPA
.

.

labels this explanatlpn 9. 'stall/ de^ .i

daring that ^ the : publishers
, have ,

resorted' to the -radio Situation! fis- .'

judt a'nother out- te' keep- the writers •

hfthging oh' a limb.' Writers aver ':

that they are .ixnaible.Hb. see whei^e'ln'

;

any of the prbposals 'made by'-thein
'

iCor the new cohtract..can be aflCected
\

by. a. revised deal with the brpad-
casters. < •,,^:j:>

.

ERPI Lapses Sept. 4 . :

"
. j

M.P.P.A.'s contracfWlth ERPr*3f-'
pires feepti- 4,. while the rights 'held
by BCA 'has 'ittriipth.er year 'tb''',po.'.

,

However, the :3PA .intends sending';
the warrilne^ to bptb equipraerit cpm^r-l-

panies. Communication will be to. ;

the efltect that the- writers have
assigned to themselves the full syn'^< >

chronlzlrig: rights to' all songs 'v

authored by. them after Sept. 4" arid'

'

tha^ any M.B.P:A?, contract •-•affect-

iriV Btt'cH' huii'bei/6 .Will be in Vliofei';

tipn of the copyrights held'by mem-
bers' of the SPA. ",, -

iri the new; 4;oh.tract with the PuVr -

fishers: the writers, are ,deman.dinff.i
^at a clause i^e inserted, giving
them the full' return on all syh-
chronizlri^ coin cbllected on songs
copyrighted iafter 'Sept 4;

" It IS'^tKe

one, point tbat the 'SPA.' Insists,'. It

will stand on .t'b'i'the 'finish, Belfpr^ .

the 'get'-toseth6r/3 pn the .likw dbcii- ,,

mentjv-erevliideilnitely .called off by,'
,the publishers, ft.-bad already- been-;
:agreed that the 'w<riters.^cut:.6n•'^:-

.humbers 'wbuid :be 1iZ%% 'both 'on'^

sheet sales and. mechanical^.
nnderstpod that4)ie M.iP.PlA. 'iind.

^RPt arb .bn the ' .yerfee ' p'< ;gett^nii

'

togethst pn. A dbal. for -the 1932.;86.

'

season! .Alsq^nearln'e settl^'naentf;'!^

the .'bootleg iseat.tax'. dispute, 4>yer <

Vhich ERPI is being Sued foi*<$800j-,

poo. Contract being worked out
'jwith the' electric -win affect all pIc-:>

ure companies using the ERPI
service but Waiiier Brothel's, 'which
Wlll 'mtike Its' b'Wh . deal'^t'lth t^e'

Coslow Again Recording
Hollywood, Aug. IB.

After two years' absence from the
disks, Sam Coslow has' resumed
making yocal recordings, for 'Victor

at its Hollywood plant.

Just completed a 12-inch record-
ing of Isn't It Bomaritic?' . the
Rbdgers and Hart theme number
from 'Love Me Tbnlgh{,' with the
Nat Fihston Paramount studio ,pr-

chestra. •

BAHL REPLACING UARTIN
•. Los Angeles, Augi IB.

Ifed Dahl's orchestra, recently
at KMTR, and now .on KFWB
thtee nights a week, goes into the
new Grand- Hotel, Santa Monica.
Replaces Slim Martin's combina-

tion which, was in on percentage
and auit as result Pf small package.
Orchestra will go over KHJ by re-
mote control.

LOBBY CONCERTIZING

VidLiNlST JMIlHED UP

: Mitchell Hoffmiah, Ne\ir, Tbrk vio-
linist, has himself jammed up With
the Cleveland musician^ local 'over'

playing Ih^ the 'Ohio theatre Ibbby
as an added attraction tb an ekh'ibf'^

tl<>h of paintings by a Cleveland art
group. Though the lad is Iol 'ih^riibetr

of the' New' York Ip'cal,
.
the', Cleve-

land union banned- Hoffipan, .from
the lobhy on the grbtihds' that'it w^
a regular playlidg assigniineht :aii)l

could liibt be !flned,'wiiii.out permis-:'
flion of the Ipcal branch, " '

'

Hoffriian, who Is on ^iagitborid
trail' to the .coast, happened In , on
the lobby job. ' .While looking dyer
the paintings Hoffman got Into cofiT*

versaflpn with the exhibit's. dife'e<*-

torV'Walter Brough, whO'lnfrited ttfe

'Violinist to 'play during', lnteriii)|9*

^lohs of Jane Co'wl's 'Camilla* p'foV

diiction. , ' .:
^

Violinist, at the Invitation of the
Cleveland ' press, will

:
gflve a peis-

formarice at the Cleveland stadium/
Aug, 21, for the benefit of tbe \ai'.
employed. '.

';'

BAKBS SHIEI i

Lbng Branch; N. J,', Aug. 15.

!

'The l)ands sire shifting around tlie:

Jersey.' coast again. Billy Ho'ward
replaces Al Fielder ait Seia Girt Inn»
Walter Clinton is back at Maxim's
(formerly Shore Gardens), Asbuiy
Park, replacing Veno Faulkner.

'

,
'Chid' Shaw Is at the Mayflower

Hotel, Belmar, and,Ppn prince at
the Taf t Hotel, Asbury iPark.

Henry Santrey.m; c,'d at Maxim's,;
Asbury Park' nlte cliib, for two days|
Inst week, , but tha.t ^f.as -a ".holdover

as he was booked for only <)ixe night.!
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•
. Phono Hollywood 6141

ERPI has filed suit in Municipal
court against E, Zellerbach for

$1,025, charelngr , that Zellerbach
droye his car into a ,

limousine
owned by the sound company, dam-
aslns it.

Douglas Gerrard sued by" Peal &
Co. of London: for merchandise
amounting to $395*

Dow Limousine, taxi service ob-
tained attachTient against salary o£
Bela Lugosi in suit to collect $418
for car rental.

State Labor • Commission rules
Arthur LaVove; press agent, not en-
iltleli to $60 back salary from Cali-
fornia theatre, as claimed.

W. Black, in charge, through state

labor commission.

Suit filed against IT. S. govern-
ment by Wilson B. Heller, press

agent, to compel payment of ;67

monthly disability insurance. 'Hel-

ler now sulterlng "from spinal

trouble.

Alice "White has brouhgt suit in

Municipal' court against Beklns Van
and Storage Cq., nsUng $1.000 . for
damages to clothing she stored with
the. moving company while in the
eaaf.-.

Claims that appiarel was returned
full of moth holes.

'

•, Fred W. Fox Is seeking $30 for
two. days' work on advertising from
United S6uhd Productions and B. C.

La Brea Lumber Co . is suing
Travis Bantbn, • studio fashion de-
signer, for $2,874 and asking for a
mechanic's lien against Bantori's
home. ,

Wood concern alleges In its Su-
perior court 'Coniplr.lnt that the
Cashndyck . Construction Co., also
named as a defendant, failed to pay
for lumber furnished.

Sagmor Metar Goods Co. seeking
in same court to cash $446 in trade
acceptances^ given by Kathleen
ClifEord, Ltd., "Which the bank is al-
,leged to have refused.

Jack Sllversteln lost his Superior
court suit against Marion Davies
and Edgar Hokea, her chauffeur,
for $6,160 damages, which he sought
following an automobile accident In
front of the' Davies beach bouse
three months ago.

.

MICHIGAN
(Continued from page 30)

, chestra ballet immediately follow-

ing the overture. In the show for

jqo other reason apparently than to

1111 up space it does it In a manner
that leaves much to be desired. In-
terpretive danclnf; has always failed
to .impress- patrons of this .house.
'Ballet itself, la. Qkay^ but Colies,

Peterson arid LivofE failed to click,

with the result that the entire pro-
duction was IriefEective,

.

In the show proper the dllference
was -Very noticeabler-with—the-two
xdmedy acts delivering. Yorke and
'Johnson, two female opera type
elngers, ^ilso suffered from the
rowdy audience attracted by the
picture. This duo have been here
before, but have gone over nicely.
This time their number had to be
cut because of their weak reception.

Line routines by Lambert were
tihUElual and effective^ with- a puppet
tiance quite unusual. This perma-
nent ' line compared to the Fisher

' line suffers as far aa daneingv is

coticeriied, but Lambert has only
Wd them two weeks.

. . Overture again tops previous
weeks,

.
with . liou Forbes a,galn

.demonstrating that he Is a show
v.man. Playing "two segtlons to his
overture Instead of the three he has
done preyiously he. does a group of
classic^ and . for the second part a
hot jazr nuiiiberi The classic groUp
got over on Its* own, but the jazz
number topped it plenty. Using
'My Favorite Band' he did the an
nouncements over the p.a. system.
Overture running ten minutes and
all to' the good. Merle Clarke also
pleases with a nice choice of num
bers ioT community singing V^lth
the organ.
Business good. Lee.

cither ah Introducet* of acts,.straight
man, or actor in blackouts.

Sterling Holloway, Sally Picker.
Mille Sonde, the dance team, and
Teddy Hart stand out. Sketches all

suffer, from lack of wow finishes.
Smith seemingly unable to point his
gag, . Line of 10 girls Is ciite lb Its

delivery of tap „numbers, and the
Collinette ballet. sQored with oqe toe
number. 'Gran<l~ Hotel' sketch is

timely. It closes the show except
for- the finale grouping of players.
Stronger finish is the crying need.
'By Whose Hand' (Columbia) gets

Its L. A. first ruii here as the screen
feature. House .well filled opening
nlgEtr

Paiitages, Hollywood
Hollywood, Aug. 11.

Taking the best bits out of 'Hul
.labaloo,' intimate musical that orlgi
ifated at the Pasadena Commiunity
Playhouse and then did two weeks
at the El Capltan, Rodney Pantages
is playing the show as a 74-mlnute
unit instead of the regular Fanchon
& Marco presentation. As a nov
elty, it is drawing on strength of Its
previous $1.60 showing. As enter
tainAient^lt has several bright spots
punctuattiig a flow of scenes.

', Aside from Jack Lester, typical
vaud0 hoofer, with an oVerlong
laugh, clown, laugh song, routine
material, and people are same as
used before, except for Paul Gerard
Smith, book author, who is m. c'lng
In place of John Sheehan." Doubt-
ful if Smith will continue if some-
one else can be recruited to replace,
elnce he shows no great strength as

Comparative Grosses for Jidy

(Continued from pag^ 21)

KANSAS CITY
July 2 July 9 July 10 July 23-

MAIN- .

STREET
High. $32,000
Low.. 8.000

Lost
Battalion
$12,000
Vaude

Is My Face
Red

$11,000

' Brinii 'Em
Baok Alive

$17,800

Attorney
for Defenss

$11,000

LOEW^S
MIPLAND

High. $35,000
Low.. 7,000

Blondtt
CMptive
$10,000

Unashamed
$11,000

Washington
Masquerade

$13,600

Skyscraper
Souls '

$11,900

MEWMAN
High. $33,000
Low. 4.400

Rebecca
'•$8i000

Million
Dollar Legs

i$6,700

Winner
Take All
$6,800

Lady and
Gsnt
$6,700

LIBERTY
High. $13,400
Low.. 2,800

Man from
Yesterday

$4,200

Dark Horso;
$3,900

Week Ends
Only
$4,400

Texas Bad
Man
$3,900

BIRMINGHAM
July 2 July 9 July 16 July 23

ALABAMA Red Headed
Woihan
$9,000

Rebecca
$9,000

Lady and
Gent
$8,300

Million .

Dollar Legs
$7,000

RIT2 Bring 'Em
Back. Aliva

$8,000

Bring 'Em
Back Alive

$6,600
(2d week)

.

Roar of the
Dragon
$3,600

Is My Face
Red
and

By Whose
Hand
$3,300

EMPIRE Fireman .

Save Child
$3,900

Society Girl
$2,000 ..

Wet Parade
$3,000

Grand Hotel.
$13,000

(10 days)
STRAND . Sinners in

the Sun .

$1,600

Week Enda
Only

• $1,700

Man Wanted
$1,600

Ferguson
Case
$1,600

CINCINNATI
July 2 .. : July 9 July 16 July 23

ALBEE .

High. $35,500
Low.. 14,500

Week Enda
Only

$19,000 ,

Vaude

Man from
Yesterday
$19,000

Love Is a
Racket
$18,600

Forbidden
Company
$16,000

Opportunity
Revue

PALACE.
High. $28,100
Low. . 7;200

Winner
Tako All
$11,000

..Roar of the
Dragon
$11,600

Lady and
. Gent •

,$7,200
(N6W Low)

'

Bring .'Em
Back Alive

$17,000
Frank Buck

CAPITOL
High. $22,000
Low.. 4,500

New Morals
for Old
$7,300

Thunder
Below
$7,700

'. Bachelor's
Affairs
$7,300

Purchase
Price :

$11,000

LYRIC
High. $23,900
Low.. 5,000

Rebecca
$12,400

Rebecca
$6,600

(2d week)

Miss
Pinkerton

$8,700

Red Headed
Woman
$13,000

PROVIDENCE-

PARAMOyNT; L. A.
Los AngeleSr Aug. 12.

At 8 .
o'clock Thursday night

'Horsefeaithers' (Par) had a. holdout
here. That's the first time the
house has held capacity on an open-
injg day in several years. With a
full house, geared up by the Marx
quartet, any stage show looks g;ood.

Current show, despite .good re-
ception, is weak on talent. Produc-
tion is there, with the stage dreased
better than It has been In some
time. Standout performance that
of Dorothy and Harry Dixon, com-
edy adagio dancers who came west
for the '(3rand Hotel' prolog at the
Chinese. .Team followed Enrico
and Novelle,' legit ballroom dancers,
arid scored a bullseye.
Kirk and Lawrence In their, hoky

horsebiick bit gathered sufllcient
laughs to Impress. Wilbur Mack
with Isabelle Mack next. House is

not intimate enough for the Mack,
type of humor, which is quiet.
Mack has been In pictures for sev-
eral years and has lost a great deal
of his stage timing. Gertrude
Purdy worked In the opening num-
ber soloing with an. Egyptian grind.
Line girls were on three times,

starting with ah oriental number.
Later they did a wrigjile number
and closed with a top routine. Girls
are working more uniformly now
under the direction of Danny Dare.
Previously ,tl e line captain staged
the numbers. '

Georgle Stoll's pit and played a
medley of Zlegfeld numbers for the
overture, in arrangements, soloing
and general musicianship, band is

about the best pit combo in town
StoU has whipped the boys into
shape, with thhelr overtures now a
stellar feature.
Par news clips and Par . comedy.

Water,' filled out the bill.. Call.

STATE
High. $28,000
Low.. 6,000

RKO
ALBEE

High. $20,000
Low.. 3.000

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $18,000
Low.. 4,000

MAJESTIC
High. $18,000
Low.. 6i200

RKO
VICTORY,
igh.. $2,800

Low... 1,400

RKO STATE LAKE
CHICAGO

7—AM, STAR ACTSr-7FRANCES WHITE, BERT
WALTON, BOB RlPO, DAVE
HARRIS CO. and others.

On the Screen

"ALMOST MARRIED"

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Aug. 12.

'. Tightened purse-strings make thie

current Imperial bill one' of the
skimpiest in many wbons. Where
the week's appropriation went to Is

a mystery. With the economic dpi
drums; plus the outdoor summer at
tractions, good showmanship would
call for b. o. draw on the marquee
It Isn't there, despite the fact that
other downtown houses have strong
picture bills, while Shea's Hipp,
ducat's toss away, has Six .good
turns topped by Sisters of the Skll

let, and the Tivoli has 'Bring 'Em
Back Alive' (RKO). .

•

The Imperial meets the opposi

INSTITUTION I N T.B R N A T I O N A L 9

Shoes for the S^^g^ eJVr^^/

; SnO VTFOLK'S. SHOESHOP — 15S2 BROADWiLy"

July 2 July 9 Jaly 16 July 23

Blonde.
Captive
$6,000

(Wfiw Low)

Unashamed
$9,000

Washington
Masquerade

$8,600

Skyscraper
Souls
$9,000

Is My Face
Red

.$9,800
Vaude

What Price
Hollywood

$8,800

Bring 'Em
Back Alive

$10,700

Roar of the
Dragon
$8,000

Make Ms a
Star
$4,100

Million ,

Dollar Legs.
$4,600

. Lady and
Gent
$4,500

Madame, -

Racketeer '

$4,800
.'

Gene Dennis
Week Ends.

Only
. and

Bachelor's
. Affairs
$6,800

Rebecca
and

• Riders of
the Desert

$7,000.

Love Is a
Racket
and

Winner
Take All
$6,800

Stranger in
Town
and
Miss

Pinkerton .

$6,500

Fast
Companions

and
The Poca-
tello Kid .

$2,300

Hell's Head-
quarters

and
Riders of
the Desert

$2,200

Texas Bad
. Man

.

and
Flames
$2,100

They Never
Come Back

and
What Price
Hollywodd

$1,700

tion with three acts, a line-up, and
Madame Racketeer' (Par). • There's
one full-stage set, a gold and silver
staircase effect, but most of the
work Is done In . one. Ballet opens
and Wynn Wayne trails with a cou-
ple of hot-cha numbers that drew a
mild response, due chlefiy to the
personality of the white-gowned
brunette. . Then Du Val in a palming
bit w:ith handkerchiefs, polished
speed of the Illusionist sending the
act over nicely. Joe and Pete
Michon close, goofy gob pair going
In for a . travesty oh Du Val'a act,

staging a face-slapping . bit and
finale-lng with a burlesque hand-
to-hand routine that drew the best
reception of the evening. Ballet
back for. kicks and then the trav-
eler.'.

Last week,: the billing o£ Rerl and
her subsequent absence drew
squawks. The cash customers
aren't going to be mollified with the
current offering. An organesqtfe by
Horace . Lapp does nothing to re-
lieve the tedium, but there is a riot-
ously funny cartoon. McStajf.

Radia Chatter

(Continued from page 43)

term contract over NBC, S. F., Sept.

18 When firpi starts 'G-E Circle' for

four §iinday P-n>. half hours.

Mid-West

Jim Little, NBC, Chicago, yaca
tioning.in hia home tovn of Wor-
cester, Mass. ;

'

Bill Rose, Chicago NSC, marched
of£ with the Illinois miilltia for two
weeks at Camp Grant.
WEBA, Harrlsburg, 111., trans

ferred from First Trust Savings

Bank to Harrlsburg Broadcasting
Co.
WLS, Chicago, boasting about the

birth- rate - for July. Four staff
members pappies to four sons.
Woods building songplluggers

trading votes for plugs in the Chl^^
cago 'Times' radio popularity con-
test.

Tank Taylor, Chicago 'Times'
radio cd; greeted a friend effusively,
then discovered the friend had just
been trying to get his Job.
Ed Fisher brought Pat Frank

from. Florida . to Assist him on
'Radio Guide.' Evans Plumiher,
former radio editor of the Chicago
'American,' has also Joined Fisher's
staff.

•

Ralston Purina has a kid script
show it will start shooting i over
NBC Sept. 27, to originate from
Chicago • for a *<iuarter-hoUr clip

Tuesdays, 'Thursdays and. Satur-
days; 26 weeks,
Chicago Radio Women's Club-v?ill

celebrate Its first anniversary dur-
ing August with an orgy. Officers
are Martha Crane, WLS; Jane
Hamilton, W^MAQ : Halloween Mar-
tin, KYW, and Margaret Morton
McKay. WLS.

BY WHOSE HANDt
(Cbhtlnued from page 15)

of story, Introduction of character^
aiid setting the stage for tight ao?
tion material that runs at high tea«
sioh to the final closeup.
Film has a multitude of sklllfur

touches.
. A comedy thread ruua

right through the action, developing
naturally and logically, by the de-
vice of having a ^stew' following anfl
annoying the hero as he performs
Innflmerable heroic and romantic
exploits. Good atmospheric night
shots of a speeding train from many
angles preserves the central idea; '

. Story opens with newsboys crylns
headlines of the Jail-break of a
notorious killer; followed by the ar-
rival amid clamor of sirens of th«»
police motor squad at the railroad
station to search the departing •

train. Excellent capital Is made of •

station crowds. . Bridal party, scat-
ters rice all around, decoratiiisr
among other things, a coffin.' being
shipped In the baggage car. Bustle
of the railroad station is extremely
well developed, working up to the
introduction of hero and heroine,
when girl, a passenger confusedly
kisses the wrong man in the haste
Of departure. Bridal party gaiety
Is in- arresting contrast to old moth-
er, bidding farewell, to disgraced son
handcuifed to detective.
When the murder thread Is picked

up, story goes into high with com

r

plications weaving In and out with

.

remarkable Ingenuity. Killer really
Is aboard the train, having slipped
past the police In the same coffin.
His wife Is another mysterious pas-
senger, and the disgraced son who :

helped to provide ah atmospherlo
coptrast, turns :out to be the squeal-
er :!nrho caused, the killer's convic-
tion. There also are the romantic
leads who get into the action when
the killer, gets loose In the train,
kills the Squealer, shoots down the.
firemah and engineer and as the
pursuit .

' closes - in stands defiant
blocking the way to the engine . cab
where the: engineer lies dead .and
the train is running, away to ap-
parent des.tructlon through the
night .

Finale Is brought about swiftly, it

brusquely in a satisfactory happy
ehdlhg after ah hour of unbroken
suspense,. Lesser fans will acclaim
the subject, which is a sure bet for
the neighborhoods and good t6 go It

along on the split weeks. TB«sh.

Real Names of Authors

Anthony Berkeley, author of 'Mur-
der In the Basement,^' Is Anthchjr
Berkeley Cox. Cleraence Dane, w.ho
with Helen Simpson wrote 'Re-En-
ter Sir John.' Is -Winifred Aishton.
May Edginton, responsible for 'Fair
Lady,' .. is Mrs.^ Francis E. Bailey.
Grace Perkins, who -turned out 'No
More Orchids,'. Is Mrs. Fulton
Oursler.

.

But who Is Kerry Scott, author of
•They Fell in Love'?'

LETTERS
' ' Vnien SendiOR. for Mall to .

VARIETT AddreM UaU Clerk.

PbSTCABDS. ADVERTISIKO or
CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT

' DB ADVERTISED. .

LETTERS ADTERTISBD IN
ONE iSBL'E ONLY

Avendano Carlos

Bell A R Dick . ,

Boya Blllle
Briscoe Murray

Chambers Albert. B

Farley Jack

Hussar Pauline

Kelly Walter

£.ei Harrlelte

Kanita Miss

Page Izola Forrester
Parker J R

Black Johii S
Boyd Lewis
Brent John C

Clayton Dolores. M
FItzpatrick Chas
Flojrd Jewel

Johnson V^lnlfred

Moblet Venza

CHICAGO OFFICE
Palmer Henry 3

Randall Frederlo

Rogan & Trigger

Sherwood' S .

Verobell Mdm
Walton Mary

Bits from Air
(Continued from page 43)

is doing same thing over CBS via
WOKO.

• The Schenectady station had of-
fered the program to NBC as a daily
feature bit It was turned down.

Mebbei it's unethical to mention
the price of a commodity on the
air but the El Tpro Jitney cigar
gets around it by stressing that 'it's

only the price of a local phone call.'

That's not hard to figure out.

Anyway, El Toro has a swell fea-

ture in Gus Van as the stellar vocal
attraction.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
iie W. 72d St;, New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New AsKortmrnt ot ..

'

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

BOOKLET ON HOW I

• TO MAKE UP • V
'

S
TEINe
MAKEUPU

KtM CiUlSlugi

The Luding and

. ACCORDION
FACTORV

In tilt Uallcil Siilti

The onl» fuctotj' •'>••

mikci an» itt ol Betit

in*d( b> hind.'
.

Guerrini & Co.
2/7-279 CclumbUI Avi.

v'SiR FriilciMO, Cil.



V TD O O R S VAKIETr

OB I T U A R Y
Jean a: le roy

Jean Acme. LeRoy, 78, phe of the

ploiheer^vin the motion picture, died

at his. home In New. York. Aug. 9.

Four or-flve yeara ago he suffered

a paralytic sti'oke, but made a game
flght against Its eiicroiaQhmeht. '

Back In, the late' 70's LeRoy made
a contrivance for the successive
showing of . posted lantern slides,

which gave some simulation of 'mo-
tion, and in 1894 he gave the flrist

.public eTchlbltlon of the: projected
motion picture film at the Opera
House, Clinton, N. J. Mindful only
of its exhibition possibilities, he did
hot patent h IS device until too late

to give hliii a basic patent.

.
He giave valuable^estimohy in the

case of Eberhardt .^chhelder and
others who early faced the Motion
Picture Patents Gp. suits, anci more
recently figured in ^he W-E litiga-

tion; He was a close- friend of Eu-
gene A. Lauste, inventor of the
sdund-on-nim device, and with
liauste was imder . retainer to the
Bell Laboratories. ,

His widpw survlvjes.

GEORGE HENRY DAVIS
George Henry. Davis, 71, Indle

picture producer, died at his New
Tork home of heart disease Aug.
io. Most important of his connec-
tions In' thte film' business was ', as
president of Banner .Prp.duction and
later as. organizer and hiead of Qual-
ity Distributor Corp. . Davis entered
the producing and distributing field

about 15 -.yeara ago, coming - from
dramatic -stock and - legit In .- and
around San Francisco;
-'Survived by W'lfe, Mrs. lillllan

Davis, two daughters, Mrs. Morris

York, Aug. 12. He was a surgeon
Survived by his- widow, son,
daughter, three brothers and two
sisters.

NATE KARP ARRESTED

IN DETROIT MURDER

Harry Batsett, booker In the
Paramount exchange; Albany, N. T.,

died there la,st Week after several
months' illn«lss. Survived by his
widow.

Mother, 81, of Frank Du Bail of
the former Du Ball Bros.; died
July 20.

Jujius A. Meyer, 66, a member of
the Den-ver municipal band, died
there last wieek after a short illness.;

Albert Heather, band leader and
broadcaster, is 'dead In Toronto, In
his early days he was a soloist in

the choir of
.
"Westminster Abbey,

London, and at the time of his
death . was rehearsing one of the
leaiaiiig parts in a local production
of 'Hiawatha.'

Mother-in-law, 60, ; of Wallace
Beery, Mrs. Emma M. Glllman,
dl^d in Los Angeles,. Aug, 9;

Mrs. Lucille Hamilton died of
cerebral hemorrhage in Auburn, N.
T., Aug. 12; Details will' be found
on this page.

.

Tom Vallanceii brother-in-law and
representative of Sir Harry Lauder,
died suddenly In Blackpool, Eng.,
Aug.' 13. Cable report on foreign
page. ;

IN FOND HEftlORY OF

IJOS.PEARLSTEIN
Who Departed Tta)a Life -

August 12, 1931

MRSr JdS^PEARLSTEIN^
I

MR. A MRS. JACK WEINER

Vqsb and Mrs. Lewis Kahn, both of

Chicago, a brother,;- Charles Davis,
and a I sister, Mrs. Evelyn Armour,
the latter : two living, in Frisco,

ieiurlal was Jn Westchester Hills

cemetery, neat New .
York,

;

.JACK RAY
Jack Ray, 26, whose real name

was John Darscolt Reynolds. died

•In New Tork,. Aug. 14. He was In

the cast of 'Of Thee I Sing' and
was stage manager of Heywopd
Broun's. co-op 'Shoot the Works'
last season.
Survived by his mother.

GERALDINE ULMAR
Geraldine .tllmar, 7(», died In

Mertstham, .England, A.ug. 13.\

She tnade her -, debut with the

Boston Ideals in .
1879

.
and was best

known In connection with her work
in Gilbert and Sullivan operas here
and in England. , . She was the . orig-

inal Turn Turn in the American
jjroductlon of 'Mikado.' She re-

tired In 1924.

DONALD McKENZIE
Donald McKenzie, 29, British

playwright whose 'A^uslcal Chairs'

. Is one of; the, current London pro-
ductions, wias killed in an automor
bile" accident • at Bieauval^, France,
Aug. 12. ; He had iwrltten four

plays, but only 'Chairs' had reached
production. ' . .

Henry. .George.
. Davis, .

61, Iphg
prpminent . in theatricals and fpr. a

: time a mptlpn picture produce^, died
In New York Aug. 10.-

Survived by ' his widow 'and two
daughters.

Claude S. Puflh, 25,v member of

Slim Martin's dance orchestra, was
killed In an auto accident In Los
Angeles Aug. 6.

David S. Rose, one-time mayor of

Milwaukee, died there last week fol-

lowing a long illness. At one tim^
the husband of Rosemary Glosz,

prima donna.
' - ... • . .

. -
. f t

Mrs. Emma Gillman, 60,, niptheri-

in-la-w of Wallace .iBeery, died in

Lps Angeles, Aug. 9.

Irene. Berger,.. '21, gymnast with
the Three Falcong, .was killed when
the trio: crashed during; their act at
the -Steel Pier,' Atlantic City,

Aug; 12. . Story ;oi['tlils t>a^e, . i
:•

. \ ' V • li:'.;^:' v'^-:.

A. , H.. Harrigan,-: jp; sci! 'of. ihe
late Ned Harrlgan, died in • Niew

Solomon Shagrin, 8P, father pf
Max Shagrin, Hpllywppd. play brpk-
ei*, and Jpe Shagrin, manager pf
park theatre, Tpungstpwn, died in
that city Aug. 14.

The widPw, three ether spns be-
sides Max, and three daughters
survive.

N.Y.Exhihs

(Cpntinued frpm page 5)

are using 306 men will be numbered
ampng figuring: In the break with
th« 'Kaplan prganlzatlpn.
The three circuits, by using Em-

pire prpjectlpnlsts, are <;punting pn
a yearly saving pf $760,000, sppkes-
meii' declar*).

During the negptiatipn& exhibltprs
repprt' the ^Kaplan reptesentatipn
agreed tp cpmpromlse with a 16%;
and : later an 18,% reduction in

scales. The theatre owners, how-
ever, report themselves as holding
out for a flat 30% reduction which,
they say, would put bopth terms pf
306 pn virtually a par with thpse pf
Empire.

306 Version

The versipn at 306 headquarters,
fpund many discrepancies In exhibi-
tbr statements pf cpndltlpns. There
it was denied that negptlatlpns are
.ott at pne mpment and admitted Jn
the next plus that the Ipcal is pre-
pared tP retaliate,

'^df the three circuits supppsedly
ready tP sign with Empire, It was
stated by 306 executives that Man-
hattan is still negptlating and prpb-
jably.wlll ccntlnue with- Kaplan.

.

Attaches pf 306 ridicule the ex-
hlbitpr attitude that hpuses must
darken unless' there )s a 30% cut.

'On the baslij that the average' booth
in the Ne-w "Tork territory ccsts $200
weekly tp pperate the unlpnists ask,
'Dp they mean tp tell us that, be-i

cause Pf $10 a day. they will be
force tp olpsie doWh?'

'

• As. fcr Eniplre being the strpngeri
even shpiild the three circuit swlng-
o-ver occur, 306 men. iresort to fig-

ures which are contradictory to

those presented by the exhlbs.
They hold that there are around 600
theatres lighted In the New York
territory while the exhibs place that
figure at 400. They clalih that they;
have 300 theatres while exblbitor
leaders rate 30.6 at 200 houses. They
hold that Empire has less than 100
theatres and that there are more
non-unlpn houses; exhibitors de-
clare that Empire would have over
200 theatres with the swing-over
and that today not more than 40
houses !.are pperating pn a non-
unlpn basis.

In regard tp getting pictures fpr
their 'war houses,' 306 officials re-
fused to reveal the source of sup-
ply, but say they will experience no
shortage of product. At the same
time they declare that they figured
oyeratlnig costs dc'wn tp the last

penny and are convinced that the
theatres will pay for themselves.

" MassillPn, O., AUg. 16.

Nate Karp, advance agent fpr
Kay Brps. circus, was arrested, at
MlUerburg, O., on a charge of mur-
der. He has been returned to jail

here awaiting extradition to De-
troit, Mich.

Policie trailed the show for sev-
eral days, but were unsuccessful in
apprehending Karp until this week.
He is alleged to have fatally shot
Harry Gold of Detrpit in an at-
tempted holdup in that city last
Feb. 17.

Karp had been with the show sev-
eral weeks.

Costello, Jr., Hurt
Auburn, N. Y., Aug. 15. 1

Charles Costello, Jr;, injured Aug.
10 in a 25 -foot fall in show at the
Cortland fair, jgrounds, is much im-
proved iat the Cortland hospital.

;

Costello suffered a badly frac-
tured jaw. He lost his grip on the
aerial gymnastic apparatus, due to
wet ropes, and fell to, the wooden
floor of the stage, striking his face
on the sharp corner of a large box.

IIASS. FAIBS
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 16.

Although the . New England Fair
has been discontinued there will be
the New Worcester Fair and Prog-
ress Exposition, Sept. 27 to Oct. 1.

Q. A. Parsons of New Yprk, whp
conducted the Worcester County
Progress division of the New Eng-
land Fair last year, has obtalni^d a
lease on the fair grounds for the
exposition. Alethela Grotto will
sponsor the show.

HO. FAIR'S 2-F0£-l'S
Kansui City, Aug. 16.

Lowered prices and the issuance
of 100,000 two-for-one tickets are an-
nounced for the Missouri State Fair
at Sedalia, Aug. 20-27.

While the general admission, 60c,

remains the same, motor car park-
ing>-chargeB-have-been-cut-ih. Jialf_

reserved seats have been reduced
from 26 to 20c, and box seats- from
60 to 26c;

SKIFFINO 1932
Athol, Mass., Aug.. 16.

Oflcers pf the Athol Fair asso
elation have vpted net tp hpld the
.annual fair this year, but .,tp rcr
Eume it next year. Business cpndl
tipns were given as the reasen.
The fair has taken place annually

fpr 66 years.

Headache Spots

": (Cpntinued from page 41).

straightened put several business
wi-inkles breught np by KSL. Mpst
Impprtant of these angles was a re
quest fpr a jucier slice of the coi'h

NBC collected frem nietwork adver
tisers for the putlet.

At the getrtogether KiSL called

the netwprk's attentipn to the fact
that the statipn was In prpcess pf

cpnstructing a new transmitter that
wpuld raise Its pPwer fi-pm the pres-
ent 6,000 wat'. ; tP 60,000. Jpb is duo
tp be Completed around Oct. 1. With
this big .-.dditlonal shooting range,
the station averred that It should
be entitled to a lot more than the
customary $60 and $26 per hour paid
by the network.

-WBC'a Attitude
NBC rejoinder was along the lines

that ltd policy did not perinlt and
current business conditions did not
warrant raising the established
divvy. Point subsequently wasn't
pressed by the station and the net-^

work figured that everything was
hubky-dPry until wprd came
thrpugh last week that the statipn

had leaped tP the ppppsitipn.
Several mpnths agp a similar sltr

uatlpn evplved in Louisville, Ky.,
with WHAS. That station was also

on the way to constructing a 60,000-

watt transDiitter when Columbia
alienated it from the NBC fold with
a proposition to finance the new
equipment.
NBC's refusal to deviate from its

rate policy tpward afflllates leaves

it with three ether headache spurces
besides Salt Lake City. These are
WLW, Cincinnati; WJR, Detrclt,

and WFAA, Dallas. First twp sta-

tions have! been demanding the fiill

local card rate for their end or .else,

thereby making it tough for the net-

work to clear commercial programs
through these localities, while the

Texas outlet has been demanding
a substantial increase over the nom-
ina.1 kickback.
Entry of KSL makes it the 92d

link In the CBS chain.

Headin' South Early

Birmingham,' Aug. 15.

First circus of the season is

putting' up paper in this sec-
tion, although the fall season
is still weeks away. It indi-

cates circuses, will head toward
.winter quarters earlier than
usual.

•Paper for Sam B. Dill's cir-

cus is up at Montgomery for
Aug. 20.

Roosevelt Recommends
Attraction for Fair

Topeka, Aug. 16.

With its advertising appropriation
cut alniost to absolute minimum
and other drastic overhead slashes,
the Kansas Free Fa:Ir will attempt
to exhibit as usual Sept. 12 for five

days.

Grandstand featurtf will be 'The
Winter Garden Revue,' cdntractefS

upon the recommendation to Sec-
retary Maurice W. Jencks, by.Gbv.
Franklin D. Ropsevelt pf New Yprk,
who saw the sho-w at the New York
state fair.

Three days of horse racing and
two days of dirt track auto races
are on the program. Jencks has
been secretary since the iBrstiof the
year, succeeding A. P. Burdlck, who
resigned to take a federal position
and who died in Wichita two
mpnths agp.

'

Mrs. Hamilton Dies
Auburn, N. Y., Aug. 16. .

Suffering a fainting spell en the
Rubin-Cherry carnival grpundS, Mrs.
Lucille Hamiltpn, 44, of Atlantic
City, fprmer sideshpw manager with
the 101 Ranch, -was rushed to the
City hpspltal, wherjs she died .Fri-
day (12) Dr.' 'W. Lerpy Cprey,
cpunty cprpner, said death was due
tp a cerebral hemprrhage.
Mrs. HamlltPn was npt cpnnected

with the - Rubln-Chbrry ' shpw, bu|t

was visiting spme pf Iter clrciib

friends. She aiid her husband,
Geprge W. Hamilton, Jr., came to

Auburn about 10 days ago and have
been demonstrating and selling rings

In ,a store in Genesee St.

Quasi-Couiity Fair '

Mansfield, O., Aug: 16.
.

A fair to serve several counties
is the aim' of the Richland County
Fair board, which is making plans
for the annual exposition here Aug.
23-26.

Purpose will .be to aid communi-
ties which have discontinued their

fairs this season because of finan-
cial setbacks.
Ashland and Crawfprd counties

have annpunced th^y wpuld be un-
able tp hpld fairs this year and
the plan is tp .ask farmers freni

these cpuntles to jpin the Richland
cPuhty shpw.

CIRCUSES
(For current week, Aug. 15-20)

Hagenbeck-Wallabu
Aufir. 15, 1a SaUe and Peru; 10, Aurora;

17, ElRln; 18, East Mollne; 10. Canton; 20,
Macomb; 21, Quincy; 22, Burlington.

Al G. Barnes
Aur- IS, Roaeburg, Ore. ;;10. Grants Pass;

17, Medford, Ore.: 18, Reddlngr, Cal. ; 10,
Red Bluff; 20, Willows, Cal.

Seils-Floto
Aug-, 15, Nortolk, "Va.; 10, Newport News;

17, Richmond, Va. ; 18,- Charlottevllle; 18,

tiynchburgr; 20, Roanoke; 22, Winston-
Salem, N, G..; 29, - Durham, N. C; 24,
aoil(^boro, N. C .

.

Barnes Cireuo
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Aug. 8, Spokane, ..Wash.; Aug. 9, We'-
natchee; Wash.: Aug. 10, Everett, Wash..;
Aug, II, I.ongvlew. Wash.; Aug. 12, The
Dalles, Ore. ; Aug: -18, HilUboro, Ore.; Aug;
14, Albany, . Ore.; Aug. 16, < Rcseburg, Ore.;
Aug. 16, Grants. Pass, Ore: Aug. 17, Med-
f6rd. Ore. ; Aug.' 18. Redding.' Cal; ; Aug.
1», Red Bluff, Cal.; Aug. 20, Willows, Cal.

CARNIVAL ROUTES
(For current week, Aug, 15-20)
Barker, .J. I,,—Tipton.
Beckmen & Gerety-'Davenport, . Ta. .

Bruce Greater—Utica.
Castle, Bhrllch & H.—lona. Mich.
Conkllh'e All Can.—ti't. Williams, Ont.
Cooping, Harry—Butler.
Cotton Belt—Decatur:
Edwards, J. R,-^Quah'er City.

. Empire City—Bcrryvllle.
' Florida, Expa '(until Sept. 1).
.Galler—Carthage.
Gibsons' Blue Rlbbon-rCrawfordsvllJe.
Gllck. Wm.—Messena.
Greenburg. Am. Co.'-HJxford.
Happyland—Bad Axe^
Jones, Johnny J.-^(3tate Fair) Spring-

neld. 111.

Krause Greater—London; Ont.
Lanes, J. L.—Ft. Scott.
Lang, Dee—lltgglnsvllle.
Miner's Model—Abboltstown
Model Shows of Am.—Toiiawandn.
Pearson; C. E.—Albion.
Rubin & Cherry-Kankakee. <

Snapp, Wm. .R.-Oakland, Neb.
Sol'ii LIbcrly-Grcenup.
Southern Tier—Buffalo.
Sunset Am. Co,—Clayton.

'

} Weer, J. C.-Kendallvllle. Jrid.
' We.st, W. E.-(Falr) Bladen.

1 GKL DIES IN THRILL

PLUNGE, OTHER DYING

Atlantic City, Aug. 15.

Irene. Berger, 21, of Minneapolis^
died of a . broken back sustained In
a 75-fppt fall frpm a trapeze in thei

Steel pier circus, and Roxy LaRosO),
26, of Des Moines, is dying in the
Atlantic <?lty hospital, her yiertebrao
fractured, both legs broken and a
lung punctured.

Girls -were
. working' in the aerial

turn of the Four Falcons before an
audience of 2,600. Miss Berger was
swinging on the bar by a foot hold
ready to catch Miss LaRose as she
released : a teeth hold; The .flyer's

foot hold broke and she plunge'd*
as the other girl let go to make the
flying catch.

.

Oryllle LaRose, husband, of thflj

Injured girl, witnessed the tragedy
and declared he would never gO
aloft again, Act has been working
through four shows a day slncQ
June and never used a safety net.

Anti-Camie Ordinance

Introduced at Albah^r
Albany, N. T., Aug. IB,

An ordinance prohibiting carnl^
vais and street fairs ifi Albany will
be Introduced in the common coun«
cll, Aug. 23. Mayor Thacher said
he would sign the ordinance, wl^Icb
is pretty certain of passage.

The mayor declared carniyaJs tak(ei

most of the mpney received out of
the city and that entertainments
sponsored by local organizations and
churches, without the assistance oiC

commercial groups, will beneflt fl^

nancially through the ban.

Va/ Fairs Fold

Lynchburg, Aug. 15,

Seven Virginia fairs, including
the Interstate exhibition held here
annually for the Iast'^7 years, haVe
been ..cancelled . this - year. Most of
i:her-fairs—wiere—landmarkB;."TiiTd'in
the hey-dey of 'Virginia agriculture
alism attracted thousands of people
every year.

Depression was given 'ks the rea>
son for calling off - the Lynchburg
fair, and it was said improved. con->

dltions would servb to . revive v the
event next year. Other fairs not
playing; are- those formerly- held at
Winchester, - Roanoke, Fredericks'
burg, Danville, Galax and- South
Boston.

Fair associatipns' at Marion .and
Peterabiirg have yet to decide
whether to -give up. Virginia state
fair, held at Richmond, is reported
to be planning an exhlbitipn as
usual. Fpur-county 'fair at Suffolk;
another larige. exhibition; will also
show. ''.!'

. y

Rodeo's iFree-for-AU
MinneapollB, Aug. 16.

Rodeo staged by 'William Fedora
at Robbinsdale, local suburb, wound
up with, a free-for-all flght among
the cowboy and Indian participants.
Fight' followed the performance and
resulted in the Jailing of -16 people.

The mayor of Robbinsdale had re«t

fused to issue a llcensd ^ot' thci

rodeo* but Fedora carried the matter
into. court and obtained a mandanuv
yHt compelling its Isistuance.

Biz Men Suve Fair
Maquoketa, la., Aug.' I64 .

Annual Jackson county - fair ' will
be held two days, Aug. 31 arid Sept,
1, despite Indications early In the
year that It would fold. Buislness
men have raised funds for the two^
day event.

American Legion staged the event
last year. Fair ofllcials threw up
the sponge in 1930, after going In
the red plenty and seeing np way
put. Fair is: pne pf the eldest Inf

this sectlpn pf the cpuntry.
1

CHILD'S CIBCUS iNJURT
Altppna, Aug^ 16.

A twp-lnch piece of wire, appar«(
ently used in attaching an explosive
to the trick automobile used in the
Downle Brothers circus, burled lt<<

self in the right eye pf a Bl3t-year«*

old girl In the audience during the
evening performance hero -last

Thursday (11).

Emergency operation performed
but doctors have not yet determined
whether the eight has been de^
stfoyed or removal of the eye neces-f

sary. The child's father is ,

.s'erg'eant pf Jpcal police.
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OVER-RADIOING THE U. S.
Swank Carmel Set Can Lose Homes

^ If Serving liquor, Deeds Stipulate

Carmel, Cai., Au^. 22.

That swank crowd of artlats, au-
thors and actors who have picked
this 'nature's garden spot' tor re-
otrlcted domlclllngr purposes, have
just discovered . they, too, are xe-
stricted. And are they squawking.
.They've tound that It they serve
liquor to friends—In their homes,
they automatically forfeit the deed
.to their property which reverts to
{the Carmel Development Co., the
promoter of this pommunity.
't>eed includes a clause that 'the

Bale is oh the express condition that
jthe said purchasers, their heirs, ex-
jecutors, administrators, tenants,
pub-tenant, or any persons occupy-
ing them, will not sell, exchange or
jglve away Intoxicating liquors of

ajiy kind, tinder the penalty that
the property will immediately xe-
yert to the development company.'
Many of the deeds were trans-

ferred prior to national prohibition

as Carmel-by-the-Sea developers
and residents flgured that saloons
iii 'their midst would be ungainly to

look at and eyesores to the tour-
ists who flock here.

° This local prohibition was brought

(Continued on page 46)

ilEWISH AQORS REBEL

I ^VER PAPER RATTLERS

Jewish actors in New York have
iSecided that its high time to dlg-

ii^ify the Yiddish stage. Aa a first

step they want managers to get rid

^£ the candy and pop concession-
aires who sell in the aisles of all

ifewlah theatres.
.Jewish Actors' Union had a

iBtormy meeting Thursday (18) dur-
ing which this matter was taken up.

Most of the members of the He-
#>rcw Theatrical Managers' Associa-
tion belong to the actors' union
anyway, so the request will prob-
ably'be heeded.

Another motion passed by the
"lYIddlsh actors Is not being gobbled
ti^ by the managers, however. It

"TBTould have the house end of re-

ceipts of all benefit performances
turn 3d oviir to the Union.

.Qmaha Bans Ringling

Show; Local Opposition
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 22,

After RingUng Circus put up
/boards, etc., announclne Us show-
ing here Aug. 29, city council unani-
mously refused a permit to show
here as Interfering with all-star

<sircu3 planned by Ak-Sar-Ben, local

city looster group, scheduled for
Sept. 3 5, 16 and 17.

Council earlier In season said no
outside show would be permitted in
town during the local affair, a
rather broad term meaning Septem-
ber, October and November, gener-
ally, and In this case, Aug. 29.

RingUngs might go to court to
test the case.

Delay oh 'Mayor'

Columbia -wanted to' get its

•Night Mayor* out pronto and
was all set for a week at the
Paramount, New York, but
Publlx and Columbia got to-

gether and postponed the film

pending the Walker hearing in

Albany. r— —

Another Columbia film: sub-
stitutes.

Open Air Specs

MXOOOCast

A Coast Dream

Lioa Angeles, Aug. 22.

Success of Olympic games, Holly-

wood Bowl, Greek theatre and other

al fresco entertainment here this

summer has several coast show-
men. Including Sid Grauman, fig-

uring on staging outdoor spectacles

next year.

Those having the open air yen
feel that mass entertainment similar

to old-time lavish specs such as

'Last Days of Pompel' is due tor re-

vival.

Grauman's idea is to stage his
spec in the 100,000 capacity Stadium
and give the affair a Pacflc coast
ballyhoo tying up with other coast
cities. He would promote railroads,

bus companies and steamship lines

to stage excursions to li. A. during
run of show.
Cast would Include picture names

and 3,000 extras; also herd? of ani-
mals and other live props that lend
themselves to publicity.

.

Riin of spec would hot be over 10
days and spotted .'t the height of
va.catlon season.

Democrats' Theme Song

Democratic Party has made its

selection of a campaign song. It is

'Row, Row, Row with Roosevelt,'
written by Eddie Dowllng and Fred
Coots.
For a time Governor Roosevelt's

own selection, 'Anchors Aweigh,'
seemed the choice. : Tune Identifled

him with the Navy and the World
War./.-,
Dowling and Coots have dedicated

the song and all its profits to the
treasury of the campaign commit-
tee. It will be introduced at Sea
Girt, N. J., next Saturday (27) when
the Governor makes his flrst east-
ern campaign appearance and, un-
less somebdy stops him, Mr. Dowl-
ing is very apt to sing It.

lAGOUSTO

oveh-ming

Too Much High Power

—

Card Rates Don*t Permit
Profitable Operation for
Limited Community-—
Leaser Stations Foils for
Networks?—High Watt-
age Ballyhoo as .Sales
.^guments-——-

CONGESTING CHANNELS

Clamor among stations throuah-
out the country for permito to build

high-powered transmitters, regard-
less of whether area covered justi-

fies the biff expeditures entailed, is

reminiscen* of that phase of the
motion picture business when they
rushed to build 3,000 and 4>000 seat
doluxers in communities that stood
no chance of supporting them.

In those days theatre building
operations were facilitated by easy
methods of bond financing. Today
the national networks are there with

(Continued on page 40)

B MARRIAGE'

PROVISO IN

CHI RADIO

Chicago, Aug. 22.

Two weeks after signing a con^
tract with his manager,- Robert
K6rr,

,
including a 'no marriage'

clause. Gene Austin on Aug. 16 sud-
denly married Agnes Antilline, non-
pro. Kerr laughed It off and went
along on the honeymoon in liOuls-

yille, Ky., where Austin Is playing
A week for RKO.

Austin, under contract to NBC
Chicago, has been set for the State-
Lake Aug. 27 as the first "name'
headliner playing that house since
its return to vaude. Names are in-

variably shunted to the Palace.
That 'no marriage' thing for some

(Continued on page 39)

12 Panels—^3 Names

Who are the 12 immortals of
'

the picture business? Radio
City executives can answer the
question only so far as three
are concerned—the late Thomas
Edison, Marcus Loew and
George Eastman.

Architects have 12 panels set
for the City's picture theatre,
which will bo filled by the
likenesses of picture leaders
before the theatre opens.

Grab $50-:

Paper's Combo Rate

Burlington; Vt., Aug. 22. .

Burlington 'Daily News,*
owner of WCAX, la endeavor-
ing to interest, advertisers in

the combined aippeal of the air

and the printed word.
Advertising 4a sold for the'

-.newspaper qriadlo ^ne or for
both under a comblhatibnTrate;''

Acts Pass tlie
^

Plate at Free

Show in Park

Minneapolis, Aug. 22.

Unemployed local vaudevililans
needing funds have organized, the
'Minneapolis Showmen's Club' ahd
are putting on free vaudeville
shows at Lake Harriet, the city's

leading park. Collections are taken
and the proceeds divided among the
members.
Next fall and winter they ' will

take their 12-act show on a tour
of Minnesota and Wisconsin towns,
depending on voluntaiy collections

in each town to carry them along.

Ether fremw
San Francisco, Aug^ it.

Golden State Milk Co^ pulls a new
one tonight (22) with a preview of
a forthcoming program which hlta
the ether in October over KGO and
KFI of the NBC network.

.
DaliT company invited sill the

ether reviewers to c&U at NBC
headquarters, where they'll get ah
advance listen of the serial.

Depresh Nile Club

.Minneapolis, Aug. -22.

The Depression Night club has
been opened in a large barn outside
the city limits. There are private
stalls for patrons. Furnishings in-

clude kitchen chairs and tables.

There's a Ic cover charge. Soft
drinks are 5c; sandwiches 6c and
10c. Dance music la prcvlded by a
radio. Place is doing business^

METERS EESUHES POUTIGS
Seattle, Aug. 22.

Vic Meyers, who got the political
yen when he ran for. mayor of this
town and gathered in bales of pub-
licity, has set his cap for the
lieutenant governorship on the
Democratic tickfet. He has four or
five opponents at the primary elec-.
tion.

San Francisco, Aug. 22.

Flock of letouts Idl radio and
shutdown of stage ishows has forced

many performers Into the speak-

easies, with numerous slngens, en«

tertialhers and musicians dolncr

their stints In front of bars and.

tables instead of footlights or the

microphone.
"TC]^s a Iarge,~'arid~Bbmetlmeft''
lucrative field to work. Whisper-
lows,miore plentiful here thai! else-

where lid the west, offer employ-
ment to approximately 200 pros
many of whom, up to. a few months
ago, were on transcontinental ' and
coastwise iiobkups or treadiniBr the
boards In a«e theatres.
And In some cases money is bet-

ter than that lii' legitimate branches
of show biz. . When the tips are
hea,vy singers often knock, down as
high as 100 bucka weekly, but the
average Is 50.

There are several w. k. pros war-
bling for tljpB in loc&l spots and
among the musicians are ex-leaders
and m; c,'8. •

,

: To count the professional? who've
gone in for bootlegging would be
getting into big figures. But there
are plenty of 'em, most prominent
ones being an ex-song plugger, an
ex-radio singer and a former vaude
comic

aON Cinr WOULD MAKE

AMENDS AND PLUG FIGS

Zlon City, Aug. 22.

Zion City, the religious colony
near Chicago, would like to put one
of Its products, a' fig bar, on the
Windy City market But it faces a
probleih peculiar In merchandizing.
Anybody and anything froni Zioa
City Is apt to be unpopular Ih Chi-
cago because - Chlcagoans driving
through .this, town .hav^, been fined
for speeding, smoking, swearing,
flirting or Tooking 'too prosperous.
Aware of ' this imiiopularlty the

Zion City- hierarchy, vested In Wil-
bur Glenn VoUva, the 'overseer,*

has been considering going on the
air to build good will In the Chi-
cago market. Zlon City has Its own
B,00q-watt f3tatIon, WCBD, but does
not carry commercial programs and
couldn't ' consistently mix religion
with fig bars.
However, radio and advertising

people who have discussed the pol-
sibility of building a program for
Chicago have had all their ideas
vetoed by Zion^City as too frivolous,

secular or smacking of sin. Zion
City wants to go on the radio an4
sell its. fig bar, as it does its brand
of religion, by shouting, thundering
and converting by sheer strength of
lung and zeal of purpose.
The fig bar in other sections Is

popular and has been a rich source
of revenue to tho religious colony.
Over 1,000,000 fig bars a day are
mahufatftured.

.1



VARlBTr r I C TORE s

Average IVograminers at

AndSfiiOOOforTopN^

Paramount' production has under-
e:on9 almost complete chane:e via
Sam Katz'a sjjperylsion., New plana
call .^{or Par to -produce only . two
classes of film, cost of .which Is be-
ing graded according:, to the stars In
the cast. Films are tagged as either
outstanders or Just programers be-
fore they go into work.
Programers, -which comprise the

majority, are fixed to run within a
$200,000 budget- -whfirever possible.

Outstanders will be allowed to run
as high as '$600,000 or even $80Q,000
In • cost. These are chiefly Chevalier
and Dietrich pictures, -which, be-
cause of their, world- wide diistrlbu-

tion valiie, ijermlt a. heavier produc-
tion budget.
This.plan comes '.by, way oi: Par^e

eurvoy of the theatre market, which
lias evidently Indicated to .Par
heads that there Is no such, thing as
an 'Intermediate* appeal ,. be.tween
these tvt'O classes. A star is an oiit-

etariding appealer or a programer.
There is na other, register of -values,

Jt is rdeemedi • .

Classi.fic.ation« .

In Par's flrst class, besides lyiau-

rlce Chevalier aind Matlene Dietrich,,

c^me. Harold Lloyd .ai^d' the Jlarx
£^.other^.

,
la the. Xjoyd ;«ase,

.
Par,

however, ha3->;no production. Jurls-r

diction, as liloyd-pcoduces independ-.

entiy for release through Par.

. The recently completed
.
Lloyd

film, 'Mpyle .Cra?y,'. Is the . first Par
ha9. received froin Lloyd In over two
years.' While it . Is unlikely that , he
-will make another ' film this season-,

tar hopes that arrangements can
be Q3|e^de for one, .early next year at

thjejhteijt. . .

Mane 'Dressier Back

For 'Prosperity* Retakes
*

" *
,

: "Hollywood, Ailgv 22./

>{arie . Dree^lid;: retUrna' to : the
Mett-o'tdt tomorrbw ^Tuesday) after

an eight weeks' absence. She will do
retakes.^on; 'Prospierlty,' Sam' Wood
directlrt'eV;; .

'
.

. . ^ .„

!M;iss/Dressier. J(,s none* too strong

and .

'Will ojnly -work '

two'.' or' three'

hqurs daily.

"

S.brotliy OnUiyer Broke
Los Angeles; Aiig. 22'.

.Petition In ')^ftkruplcy_ filed In

ii.
.

; S^ District
.
CoVirt b^ ' Dorothy

GUllive'r,' 'screenv actri^ss, ,' lists lia-

bilities of |i,44.(S and. clothing valued
tit 'tl^iQO :as 'pifly .assets. ['

'

,. Largest debts, are a $600 note to

WUliatn Seiter,; -which the actress
signed with her husband, C. W. De
"Vlto, and $350 in commissions owed
Ruth ' Collier.

Fan Mail Increase

Hollywood; Aug. 22.

Despite three cent postalge.

Radio; Pictures studio reports

an iaverag« increase of 20%
In fan mall, for its celebs dur-
ing tbe past four weeks.

I^xecs attribute It to' the
NBC-Radlp weekly program,
'Hollywood on the Air."

NORMA-GEORGIE'S QUICK

RETURN TO N. Y. PAR

, George Jessel and Norma Tal-

madge;> at $11,600 a -week for . the

two, return to the Paramount, OSlew

York, this Friday . (26) after their

currejnt week at the Brooklyn Par..

This Is the second time Publlx has

pulled such' a quick return with

Jessel. . .

The t-waln have two more weeks
for • Publlx, Boston and Buffalo.

Loew's hiade them al six weeks' dffer

but couldn't get together on money.
At thfe N. 'T; Par, Jed-sel and Miss

Talmadge 'upped -the take-.to $64,600

last. -week. .ih .
Brooklyn currently'

thiey're h-ead^d for another big fig-

ure, aud may reach $60,000. );

WILL MAHONEY
This Week Viptown,.Chicago

The San .Francisco "Chronicle"
said: "The audience at Fox's yes-
terday took Will Mahoney to its

heart. They laughed at him and
wltli him, they applauded him, they
cheered him. His bair-punching tap
dance Is a marvel of perfect timing.
His ' Mahoney r-phone is the last
word; He certainly made an un-r
mlstakable. smaah lilt , with y^iater-
days' audience." \

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660, Broadway

Biz Bnrekii Probes
^

Demonstrations on

How Films Are Made

TUTTLE'S TBIP
A^ soon as he completes shoot-

ing sequences of iParamount's 'Big
Broadcast' in the east .Frank Tuttle
Icjave* for Europe, rfiittle got In
from the. Coast last- we6k.

,

,
"vV'ork at the Astoria studio Is

expected to be completed before the
month is over. .

~—
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U Ices 'BoyV $60,000,

Hunt fpi* Lead Continues

.1 .Pollywood, Aug. 22.

'Witli
. $60,000 already ThvolvjBd" In^

the' pro.ductloii. Universal has been,
forced to cease work on 'Laughing
Boy', until, .a, suitable , male lead can
be found. ZIta Johann; contracted
for the picture, will, be used in other
assignments or farm.ed but.

Picture Is Scheduled to cost about
$400,000 -with Universal having beibn

making an
.
Intensive V search for a

boy, '.'

EELLE& ASKS PROBATION
- -Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Application for probation, - and a
stay of execution of his 'prison sen
tehee,' -were filed here by ' Roger
Marchetti; attorney, for Al S." Kel-
ler,' formerly .business manager for

film people, who bad beeii convicted
Of forging Ltipe "Velez's name to

checks. J

Keller Is at. liberty on his original

bond. Miss 'Velez recommended Kel
ler's discharge.

STAGO'S ainOK PASS
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Faster than one of his football
passed wis the acting career of
Alpnzo Stagg:; veteran University
of Chicago cpach. .He was brought
here by Fox for football sequences
of 'Rackety Rax,'

Stagg's acting' career lasted one
day .arid he appears. In only one se-
quence. He returned to Chicago
Saturday; (20).

'

RIFLE ZEPPQ'S APT.
. 'Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Burglars broke Into the apart
ment of Zeppo Marx last night
while the family was at Malibu,. and
got away with $5,000 In. jewelry arid

clothes, covered by Insurance.
This Is thei second robbfery In a

ririonth at the apartment house
Carmel Myers was also l)e\<l up
there.

Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Under Investigation are activities

of Associated and Initernatlohal stu-

dios TVhere, according to complaints

illcd with Better Business Bureau,

a new lure for prospective Investors
lis being tried.. ; :

"-'7 -V - -— - -

Idea is throwing, open pf these
studios at a price to the public and
'revealing' the .'mysteries' of picture
production.
Investigation by.BBB reveals that,

while actors, are put through their
paces fllmless- cameras are used-

-with no mention of this unless di-
rect questions are asked.
BBB's investigation of Associated

wa,3 ,promptea by the inquiry of a
Fred Meyers, . Latter reported he
had antjwered; an ad ^fferlng an in-
terest In picture production. At
Associated, Meyers was asked to
Invest $1,000, but later $600 ih in-
stallments was agreed upon. He
charges he was told that revenue
would bo derived from sale of
tickets to the studio, and that In
order to.cut expenses there would
be no- film In the -cameras.

At' International a similar plan
is In .vogue. Tickets are sold at
66 cents wltli added lure for pa-
tronage in announcement that part
of 'proceeds go to .the unemployed.
Stunt purport^ to reveal actual film-
ing of what is advertised as ."1932's

greatest • production, 'Hollywood
Scandals."
, Studio announcements state It has
''suspended.,the film Industry's his-
toric policy excluding public . from
studios,' and Is making it possible
for out-ofrtowners, a? well as locals,

to see picture In actual
,
production,

yirglhla Carroll 4s .advertised as the
star.

IncludesNew Staff of 8 Diction Men

Checknutted

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Arriving at Metro Mosa Hart
was given a. script to 'iniprove.'

He threw it back as worthless.
,

A second script given him he
considered worse than: the fivat.

Theii followied a routine
s.pmethliig:.like .this: .-'Mr. Hart,.

'

we want to make you happy.
We will give you a script that
will )>e a 'delight to work on,'

.

He was handed back the first

script.

SPLIT ADVOCATED FOR

DUAL WRITERS' BODY

: Hollywood, Aug. 22.

• Probability that the Screen

"Writers' Quild; and. Writers' ClUb

will divorce themselves, to operate

as : two idistinct units. At present

there Is a two way affiliation.

Both directorial boards of the

combined,, organization favor the

split which will be submitted to

the- full membership of each: body
for ratification. _ v:.

,

i

' At present; membership in the
Cuild,'screon branch of the Authors'
League of America, carries - mem-
bership- In the Writers' Glubj prl-

niarlly a social - organization which
has on its roster other than screen
writers. :

Back of the split Intent Is a mer-
cenary interest by the Guild to

strengthen its position by relieving

members of paying dues to the

Writers' Club. With a lowered
.tarif? the Guild- will appeal-to-more
scenarists for afniiation.' '

Wampas, p. a. organization, . also

carries membership in the Writers'
Club on a similar setup.

'

WB Wants Eleanor Holm
As its -Femme Tarzan

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Warners, has . signed. Eleanor
Holm, Olympic swim champ. Hiss
Holnt-ls the girl Fox had In mind
some time, ago -for It.s- 'Fox Jilovie-

tone Girl' on the newsreel..-.

The WB hunch for the fename
backstroke queen is a Tarzan with
reverse gender, making Miss Holm
the wild one of the jungle.

NORTH-HARRIS OUT

Fox Drops ABso..ProdUcer»^Kandel,
Venturihi Also Depart

RADIO ASSIGNS TVCHOK
Hollyv/ood, Aug. 22

"Wanda Tuchok, writer, ori leave
of absence, spent In Mexico, re
turns to Radio.
Has been assigned to a rewrite

Job on 'Little Orphan Annie,' pro-
duction of which goes over to Sept.
17.

'

Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Bobby North, and Robert , Harris
are out as associate producers at
Fox. Harris was to have produced
a Wall Street story with an original

treatnient by Aben Kandel and dl

rected by Ben Venturlni. ; But yarn
has been abandoned a.nd Kandel and
"Venturlni are out too.

'

Harris will make Independent pic-

tures.

North, formerly assistant to Al
Rockett, has been with Fox six

months coming over from WB-FN

ACCEPT BDfyON'S FIRST
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Paramount has accepted Claude
Blnyon's first story, 'Gambling
Ship,' adapted from a serial by
Paul Cain.

iFrancos Farn.goh is assigned to
the .screen treatment. -

Film New Acts

Following picture players
who are making personal stage
appeararices are. reviewed. In

this Issue, under New Actig, on
page 31.

Thelma White- Bobby Agnew
Claude Allister

— i '
'

Muni's Delayed Trip
Hollywood, Aug. 22,

Paul Muni will delay his depart-
ure east until the last minute. . In
fact, he'll have to fly to make the
reopening of "Counselor At Law' on
Broadway. He has timed It so' that
he arrives in New York the Satur-
day before the Monday opening.
That takes place the middle of next
month.
Prolongation of his WB picture

is keeping Muni here.

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

For the purpose of obtaining fuU ,

value and; best^resillts .In the read^

'

irig of lines by its players, Fox hag^

established a mandatory policy oC
greater preparedness and rehearsal

of speech through ennploymeht o( ,

eight diction qten. Tills staff will

be as^gned to all productions fron£

time of script preparation until plc^^
turea are completed. They ;wlll
coach and rehearse the players li^ -

their lines.
.

" W. R. Sheehan Is.sald to have ha^..
an analytical juryey .made .in all'l'

Eni^Ilsh-speaklng countries. Thla.''i'

revealed criticisms of delivery an^i-
recital of speech in dialog, which, it.-

was polrited. put,, had reflected Itseli?;

In theatre receipts by a gradual de-''
crease 'and.' which", exiilbltors ifelt,^^

was one. ot the contributing ele-i,'

nients to poor business.
Sheebah feels that ,^11 prpduction?

effort can go to -waste. If the studia
doesn't reproduce on the sounA
track the best possible . reading ofI<

lines to; hTlng out the stpry points'
and. the proper spirit and charactei;'

of the' narratiyiB.

'Brought from Speaking Stage
^

To insure the -wants in this, direct
tion KdwoTd - Curtis, Paul Porter,
George Hadden,. = Dan

. Jarrett^
Charles 'WHsOn, Michael. Marlum,
George Wright, jr., , a,nd Semlst

-

Esler will function as the dialog;

and rehearsal -men, all being recruits
from the speaking: stage. Th&y, are^

under weekly., contract to the coin>-i'

pany and are to be asislgned to. aid
all associate producers and direct-
tors. •'

-.
.

: They . will be present . when ti

script. Is read to directors by au-t -

thorJS, .iind_will .carrylout-the-dlrec- -

tor's . Instructions regarding stor^;.

points^ etc; They , also are to make
plcturjB and sound tests of speeches
and readings, and rehearse the play«
era in memorizing and reading their

'

'sides.' . , ;

-Further, these dialog men . -will

review the .daily rushes and report •

to the . directors- any <. errors in

.

speech and submit auggestionai
for correction. Jack Gain of thei

casting department -will also asslgtt

these dialog men to coach the youn^

-

stock players as well as to make
general speech tests. >

Directors Still Reaponsible

Diction group will also be assigned
to Julian Johnson, head of the see'

;

narlo departtnent, to aid in story;

'

ideas and treatment. Some, who are
actors, will be utilized before the
canicra as well.

Directors, however, will ' exercise
full control and authority, and will

,

be held responsible for the finished
plcturo. But under no circumstanced

,

can' they have, any dialog men ad
aids unless they are from the eight
Under . contract at the studio.

SAILINGS
Sept. 10 (Paris to.New York)* Rita

Weiman, Maurice Marks (Lafay-
ette),: .\.

Sept.. ! (Paris to New York), J.

H. Seidelman, John W. Hicks Jr.

(Europa).:

Aug. 31 (New York to Paris) g.

Aaron Shaln (Aqultanla);

Aug. '27 (New. York to Paris),
Roubei'.''Mamoulian (lie de.Friance).

AUg. 26 (New York to Paris) Lu-
plta Tovar (Deutschland).

Aug. 24 (London to New York)
Chester Hale (Olympic).
Aug. 22 (New York to London),

Sinclair Lewis, Dorothy Thoriipson,
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph MenjoUr Rod
LaRpque, Edgar B. Hatrlck, Mr; and
Mrs. Edmund Goulding, Frank Buck
(Europa).
Aug. 22 (London to New York),

Maurice Ostrer, Williani Gell
(Bremen).
Aug. 20 (London to New York),

Sani Morris, Gus Schlesinger, :Davld
Goidenberg (Leviathan).
Aug,^ 19 (London tp New York)

Jack (5olller (Amierican Merchant).
Aug. 18 (New York to London)

Carlos Israels (Berengaria).
Aug. 17 (London to NfeW 'Sfork)

Mrs. Jack Curtis (lie de France).
Aug. 16 (Paris to New Ydrk),

Pauline Garon (lie de France).

W-W Probably Releasing i

Fay's Delayed Flickei!.

World-Wide will probably dis-

tribute Frank Fay's 'Fool's Advice.^
Picture was made a year .or more •

ago and has been on the shelf pend-<.

Ing' distribution arrangements. •

Joe Brandt, head of W-W,: wai<

due; to decide yesterfiay afternoort

(Monday).

:

^Destroyer' as Special .

Hollywood, Aug. 22.
'

Dialog and adaptation assignment
on Cblumbia's 'Destroyer,' slated td
go out as a special, goes to Max
Miller,, San Diego reporter, whd
wrote 'I Co-ver the Waterfront;' MIN
ler has made several battle iiractlcd

trips with the Pacific fleet.

Frank Capra wlU direct but onl^
Jack Holt named for cast so far.

ERIH'S PAR ORIGINAI^
]

Hollywood, Aug.' 22.

Milton Krlm whose no-vrei, 'Dud4

'

Ranch,' -was bought by Pai'amoUntj
'

has been engaged by that company,
tp write originals.

Studio also Interested In .hi^

'Sounds of Mourning/ set for fall

publication.

Kadell Connects
Holly-vvopd, Aug. 22,

Carleton, Kadell, of New Yorkj
legit, put under 'a term contract by'

I
Universal.
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133 FILM NAMES HAVE B. 0.
Cagney Sees

Warner Out,

May Produce

' James Cagney, Warners recalcl-

iij^nt player, fortified with a legal

interpretation that he Is how a free-

agent, is en route to the coast to

jlT^lnd up his affairs there. He will

ttroduce Alms, independently.
Cagney has also had several

Broadway leglt Offers, including one
from Billy Rose for 'The Great
Magoo.V a new play by Ben Hecht
and Gene Fowler.
Cagney found that while his old

\WB contract provided for an exten>
IBloh of his ticket, la the event of a
payoff or other cause, the ne^ con-
tract, or when his salary was in-

creased ifpllowliig his first walk out,

carried no such ' proviso. The old
^contracts had been drawn for WB
•by Preston & Fell, contract experts.
It was under this covenant that
Cagney received up to 9650 in semi-
annual increases.,
' When he walked out the first time
'a new deal was made at $1,400 as a
compromise oh the $2,500 he asked.
When thei player walked the second
time WB allowed him to keep right
on walking and issued pronuncia-
mentos that so long as Cagney is off

<the WB lot so long will his contract
i)e extended.

- Actor. jiQW.. .beUeves that cojiten-

tion don't go and that this clause,

valid in the initial contract, was
aomehow absent from the new deal.

When Cagney reaches the Coast
bn Friday Of this week he will phone
his original Broadway ageht, Billy

Orady, who handled him when in

leglt before he clicked In pictures,

regaining a new indie film produc-
ing arrangement.
Cagney can make three pictures

Indepejidently under a setup that's

.k>r^ctlcally certain. He can't go
to any of the major studios because
bf the pr«. lucer association's igen-

feral agreement.

Colleen Moore-HaiAes in

*A^ent/ Derr Supervising
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

After finishing his script on 'Press
Agent' for Metro, Nat Dorfman took
* train for New York yesterday
(Sunday). He will work on his play,
'Scarlet Parade,' and on 'Clowns in

Clover' for Lew Leslie.

Colleen Moore and William Haines
will be co-starred In 'Press Agent'
with Sam Wood directing under su-
pervision of E. B. Derr. It will be
•Derr's first supervisorial Job for

M-G.

Constance Cummings for

Par's Nancy Carroll Part
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Constance Cummings, borrowed
from Columbia, goes into Para-
mount's 'Night After Night* with
Mae West. It's the part originally
Intended for Nancy Carroll.
Miss Carroll has been switched to

^ot Saturday.' Edward Woods also

.'goes intc this picture.

BUCK TO ENGLAND
San Francisco, Aug. 22."

Frank Buck was paged by long
distance phone from New York
while at the Ipcal Orpheum last

week and hopped out of here
Thursday. (18). Wife and Jimmie
Ashcraft, p.a., accompanied;
Buck sails for Londv from New

York for more personals with his

fllrti, 'Bring 'Em Back Alive.!

Caviar to Herring

Irving Flneman, novelist,
would rather be a literary guy
In Bennington, Vt., than a
prosperous hack in Hollywood.
After 10 weeks on Metro's

staff at a . fancy salary, he
takes the chair of American
Literature at the new Ben-
nington College. In Vermqnt
teachers

, are . paid In maple
BytMp—From 'Variety's* Holly-
wood Bulletin.

RUBY KEELER GOES WB,

HAS LEAD IN '42D ST.'

LOMBARD FOR 'MATCH KING'
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Looks as If Carole Lombard will

head the fc?i'.imo players- In Warners'
'Match Kins." Film Is due to go
Into work next Monday (20).

This i ; t!io picture on which WB
ar,hoiiuro;l i* was negotiating with
Carbo. is now in Sweden.

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Ruby keeler hops into a lead
role in what amounts to her first

real full length screen Assignment.
Its for Warners' '42nd Street.' •

Contract closed by ' the studio
with Miss Keeler (Mrs. Al Jolson)
carries the usual optional agree-
ments but :t Is the studio's inten-
tion to bu Id her into a star.

Miss Kceler's professional return
Is with the full permission of her
husband. She has neither appeared
on the stago or the screen since
her marriage, three or four years

Script Is an uhproduced play by
Bradford Ropes. It Will get a mu-
sical treatment. '-

'

Author Is on his way here from
New York on a termer ; with the

first assignment an adaptation of

his own story. After that, originals.

Survey by Theatre Operator

on Picture Names* Box-

office Values—From Cir-

cuit Viewpoint—G a r b o
.and. Chevalier Top List

—

Graded from *AA' to ^H'

$ AND C. CHART

Only Cookies for New Kid Actors

As High Salary :e

Normalcy

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

A l5-minute parade of 300

players and staff, working In

'Sign of the Cross,' entered the
Paramount lunch room oh the
first day of production. Trail-

ing the group was Cecil D.
!t)eMIIle, the picture's director.

'Well, the picture business Is

back to normal,' proclaimed a
wag.

MG's White lido BeDe'

No Go with Will Hays

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Metro's endeavor to overcome
Hays office ban on 'Lulu Belle,', by
using Jean Harlow in the titular

part, but with the character white,
proved no go.

Studio argument was that In hav-
ing a white Lulu, miscegenation
angle would be avoided. WlU Hays,
who handled the matter personally,

advised otherwise.
This Is third time Metro has tried

to get a Itays okay for the play.

fiitra Work Stin Up

Hollywood, Aug. 22'.

Extra work continued to be very
active during the past week, 6,176

checks being issued during that
time. This Is about 300 fewer than
the previous stanza, the highest for

the season.
Biggest set was at Radio, where

287 Negroes were used in an African
village scene for 'Eighth Wonder.'

Col. Gets Blame from

M-G on Asther Miss-Out
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

' Columbia and Metro are pouting
at each ':ther. M-G claims Colum-
bia worked Nils Asther 18 hours
daily for the last five days of 'Bit-

ter Tea of Genera". Ye;n,' and there-

by made it impossible- for Metro to

loan him to Radio for 'Secrets of

the French Police.' Ricardo Cor-
tez probably will be the replace-
ment.
During production of 'Yen,' Asther

was out of the picture for two days,

due to eye trouble caused by make-
up.

Muriel Kirkland-Metro
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Muriel Klrkland, who appeared in

the play 'Strictly Dishonorable,' is

here on a three months', optional
contract for Metro without assign-
ment.

.

Trip follows a New York . screen
test by M-G.

VERA REYNOLDS' COMEBACK
Hollywood, Ayr- 22.

Vera Reynolds is seeking to

make a screen comeback.
Fox gave her a screen test last

Saturday (20).

Harold B. Franklin, a firm be-

liever In what ths miarqueo of a

theatre can*wil with electric bulbs,

has compiled a survey of picture

names whom he deems mean eome;.
thing at the major boxoffiees. His
dollar and cents chart of screen
personalities, and receipts for which
they are believed responsible, lists

133 names as bearing more or less

b. o. weight.-
Status of the. stars and featured

players as gauged by Franklin is

from- a circuit viewpoint. . It is

based oh boxofllce reaction in cir-

cuit theatres on and between both
coasts, .as witnessed by Fra.nkllh as
the present theatre operator of RKO
and formerly with Fox-West Coast,
and prior to that ParamOunt-PubT
llx.

Chevalier and Garbo are the two
biggest money makers as gauged
by Franklin. They are in the 'AA'
class while the vast majority of the
131 others are graded down from
'A' to 'H.' Paramount and Metro
are the only companies possessed
of 'AA' stars according to the
chart with the aforementioned
pair.

Warners - First National and
United Artists are the only pro-
ducers starting with grade 'A' stars,

one each.- They are George Arliss
and Ronald Coleman respectively.

;

Radio Pictures and Fox are the
only majors commencing with 'BB'
names. Into this class Will Rogets
and Janet Gaynor (FN) are placed,
while Constance Bennett, Ann Hard-
ing and Richard Dlx are tabbed for

RKO. Concerning the latter three,

the Franklin survey makes the
observation that they will rate 'A'

'if subsequent pictures are of a
consistent quality standard.'

Boost for Elissa

. Although Elissa Land! is now
rated class 'C with Fox, the chart
comments that 'under tlie Fox pro-
gram, with some good pictures, she
should s6 to a topnotch position.'

Columbia starts with class 'C,' In
which Barbara Stanwyck is the
only one so rated; Universal hits
the lowest commencing figure, 'D,'

with Lew Ayres.
With 32 names Metro takes a

narrow lead, haVliig only three
more than Paramount.
The Metro line-up after Grarbo, has

in the 'A' grading: Joan Crawford,
Norma Shearer, Marie Dressier.
Wallace Beery, and Clark Gable. Un-
der 'B,' In the order nanied by the
chart, are: John and Ijfonel Barry-
more, Marlon Diavies, Robert Mont-
gomery/ Jackie Cooper, Ranion No-
varro. Under 'CC,' Helen Hayes
singles, while listed for 'C are Law-
rence Tibbett, William Haines, Lewis
Stone. 'D,' Polly Moran, Adolph
Menjoti, Jimmie Durante; 'F,' Anita
Page, Cliff Lewis. Reginald Denny;
'G,' Charlotte Greenwood, Estelle

Taylor, Marjorle Rambeau, Nell
Hamilton, Roland Young; 'H,' Ern-
est Torrence, Dorothy Jordain, Jean
Hersholt, Leila Hyams, Madge
Evans.

Frai^klin's Paramount llne-up,
following the Chevalier lead, has
Hated under 'A,' Marlene Dietrich,
Harold Lloyd and the Marx
Brothers. Frederic March gets the
only Par 'BB* rating. About him
the chart comments: 'Recent work
entitles him to this high i-ating,

and Miriam Hopkins will probably
go to *BB' before the new season is

oyer, should her iforthccming ve-
hicles measure up-to recent stand-
.irds,' Miss Hopkins, however. Is

graded as 'CC at present, directly

after Gary Cooper who is the only

Pat-amouht name in- the 'B' . classi-

fication.

Of the others in their order for

Par, Paul Lukas is 'C,' while 'D' in-

cludes Jack Oakle, George Ban-
croft, Cllvo Brook, Jeanette Mac-
Donald, Lilyan Tashman, Edmund
Lowe, Tallulah Bankhead, Sylvia
Sidney; *E' has iPhilllpps Holmes,
Nahcy Carroll, Richard Arlen, War-
ner Oland, Stuart Erwin, , Jackie
Coogan, Robert Coogan, Claudette
Colbert; 'F,' June Collyer; 'G,'

Skeets Gallagher; 'H,' Charlie
Buggies, Carol Lombard, Mttzl
Green.

WB's 6 *BV
Warner-First National chronol-

ogy of names, following Arliss,

reads: 'B,' William Powell, Richard
Barthelmess, Jaimes Cagney, Ed-
ward G. Robinson, Joe E. Brown,
Ruth Chatterton; 'C,' Kay Francis;
-•^D,'- Joan -Blondell, -Loretta- Youngf-
'E,' Walter Huston; 'F,' Chic Sale,

Noah Beery, Marian Marsh; 'G,'

Dorothy Mackaill; ^H,' Loen Janney,
Ben Lyon, H. B. Warner, Claudia
Dell, Evalyn Kriapp.

United Artists, following Cole-
man's 'A,' runs with Eddie Cantor
'BB,' Norma Talmadge .'C,' and the
following for 'B' : Gloria Swanson,
Mary Plckford, Douglas Fairbanks.
Al. Jolson, Charles Chaplin.

Radio, following Its .previously
mentioned leaders, mentions John
and Lionel Barrymore; . because It

has borrowed them for several pic-

tures, ' in the 'B' class. Robert
Woolsey Is also listed as a 'B.'

Irene Dunne, alone with a 'C rating
In this group, merits, the following
chart comment: . 'Work In 'Back
Street' should materially Increase
her prestige.'

Other Radio classiflcatlohs In-

clude: 'D,' Helen Twelvetrees, Edna
May . Oliver, Dolores Del Rio; 'E,'

Ricardo Cortez, Joel McCrea; 'F,'

Robert Armstrong, Ken Murray;
G,' Roscoe Ates;. 'H,' Joseph Caw-
thotn, Lowell Sherman.
Fox, following the Gaynor-Roger's

classification, finds Warner Baxter,
Charles Farrell and James Dunn in

a 'CC niche. Other Fox ratings
are: 'D,' George O'Brien, Marian
Nixon; 'E,' Sally Ellers, Joan Ben-
nett; 'F,' . El Brendel; 'H,' Frank
Albertson, William Collier, Sr.,

Minna Gonibel.
Columbia lias three other namies,

according to the chart, with Jack
Holt in 'D* and Virginia Valli and
Ralph Graves pegged under 'H.'

Universal has Mae Clurke, Rose
Hobart, Genevieve Tobin and John
Boles under 'E'; John MaCk Brown
is credited as a :'G' and Charles
Bickford, - Boris Karloff and Ken
Maynard are checked off under 'H.'

Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Contracts now given young talent

by producers do not contain sub-
stantial salary boosts at optiod

time, nor Initic.l wages of impor-.
tance as previously. This Is accord-
ing to legal papiers submitted In

,

court for approval on minors', agree-
ments. ,

Where $50 a week was bottom a
year ago, and unusual at that, many
new documents start off at $35. Re-
cent exception was the contract be-
tween Junior Durkin and King

:

Pictures. Youngster; established in

films, started at $300, with scale

graduating to $1,000 a week if all

options aire exercised.

Otherwise, the young players,

girls primarily, are assured of a
small but steady ticket with
chances for advancement only
slightly better than that of a smart
secretary or shipping clerk.

Contract between . Mae Green
(Jean Parker, professionally) and
Metro starts her off at $35 a week
with 40 w^oks yearly guaranteed.
After seven years, unless options
ere dropped, she will receive $12(>

weekly. Now 17, the girl will be 24

when she draws the latter amount,
or a year 'round average of $92

weekly if she gets only the guaran-;

teed 40 weeks.
Option terms provide $50 for the

second six months, $76 the . second
year, $82.50; third, $90.76, fourth;
$99:83,-ilfth,- and $109781 the -sixth*-

CHAPLIN PREPARES TO

KEEP BOYS OFF SCREEN

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

With Fox: expected to obtain court
approval of Its' contract with Sid-
ney and Charles Chaplin, Jr.,' this

week. Lord Wright, attorney for
Charles Chaplin,

.
Sr., will contest

afnrihation. Grounds will be. that
Chaplin, as father of the children,

does not want to bring his boys up
as actors and that the entire scheme .

In engaging them is to. exploit his
naime. In case no contract approval.
Is forthcoming, . but that the plc->

.

ture goes Into production, Chaplin
will then bring legal action to en-
join the use of his -children on the
same contentions.

Carrillo to London

FN Tagged $15,000

In Auto Injury Case
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

First National lost a damage,
suit In Superior Court when Dale
E. Cralk, 19, was awarded ?15,000
ifor injuries suffered in an auto col-
lision with an FN sedan. Boy Wd
sued, through his mother, for $151,-
761, .saying he lost the sight of an
eycf, his sense of smell and taste
and sustained a fractured skull.
Pink and Mulroney, attorneys for

Craik, get $5,000 of the total.

MRS. COHAN nX
Hollywood, Aug; 22.

Mrs. .CieorRe M. Cohan is in the
Hollywood Hospital being treated
for kidney trouble.

Honolulu, Aug, 22.

Leo Carillo, who closed at the
Liberty here after a b!g three weeks'
business, opening with 'Lombardl,
Ltd,,' then 'The Bad Man' and clos-
ing with 'Gypsy Jim,' is going to
London Oct. 1, ;

. He will do 'Lombardi' at tho
Prince of Wales.
''Dufwin Players are going to re-
main another 10 weeks here. Her-'
bert Seeman to sponsor and gen-
eral manage. Gladys George and
Ben Erway, leads, will be replaced.

Rogers-Hart Doing a

Rover Boys on 2 Films;

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Rogers and Hart have been called
back to Paramount from United
Artists where - they were writing,
songs for Al Jolson's 'The New
Yorker.' They will supervise record-.
Ing of their numbers in "The Phan-
tom President,' George Cohan pic-
ture,

f

On completion, they return to UA
to continue on the Jolson film.

PAUIINE GARON'S VISIT
Pauline Garon Is due in New York

today (Tuesday) from Paris.

Abroad some time, ' she made a
couple of French pictures for Par-:
amount in Joinvllle while there.
Present trip I.s to vlisit her mother
In California, thence a quick return,
to Europe.
Miss Garon may go Ufa and in

also talking over a .Fox quota fliiH'

to be made in London.



4 VASIETT

Crafts D^ma^S-Ifr- Day^ Mimniiini
;

Wi^e% ti Loc^ Ashodocers

Proposal

Hollywood, Ave- 22.

In the midst o£ negotiations y/ith

union offlcials to put Into «ffect a
Btaggrer . plaxi of employment to

spread work aniong the Johless ' 11

locals, aflillated with the Federated
Motion Picture crafts, aery.ed notice

on producers of the establishment,

Auer. 29, of ihnlnimum waerd scales

for the 18 crafts involved and de
mands for an eight-hour day.
While the wage scales submitted

do ' not nmaterlally chiange the aver-
age now paid, the irfsistence for an
eight-hour; day and. time and tlm6
and a half for ovei'tlme would, if

accepted, set a precedent for thes^
crafts most of which are engaged
oil a. day rate basis with no hour
limit considered. .

Unions Involved in the new de-
malrid^, none of t/hich are partici-

pants in thd lATSB biaslc studio

ajafreemertt, ajrer Biienic artists; as-
sistant dii'ectors and script clci^s.

tratisHrartation ' 'drivers, inachliilats,

painters,; costumers, plumbers and
steoinfltters, operating englneern,

url.hoi>)lerers • and ' Carpet la'yers,

aeroplane pilots^ utilily workers ibid^

plasterers, and cement finishers.

Produeei^ft. Mark Time
Pcoducers,' .botii members of: the

Hays prganlizatloii and independ-
ents, have adopted a waiting policy

;on tho lissuei' in otder ta first Isettle

the Btagger plan, in keeping with
Pfe3.'. li'oover-is suggestion.

Several ijiieetings; - were held the
pSiBi few days bietween studlo; busi-

ness managers and heads of the
unions to . evolve tlie best plan of
staggering emi>loyment, so as to
uieet_ the peculiar conditions in-

volved irt plcturV prVjdiliic^ Others
iard 'Sflt for - this week ' with little

UkeUhooa'- of -the Work-^spreadlhg'
arrangement becpmliig effective for
at leaet -a montbi
Kojre pf the union heads ai^ uoein^'

{fcisUtkg opposition to the stagg^
me'thO\ir sQUibuglii' there is"e(6me' "op<'

position ' eimonj^ 'iiie Hnlc 'and '~iaie

wJilch' y^lU hfeve"t<*'sct on the mat-

'

tei^''<iet "ti^bli ipatheHii)^ the'

system 'cAik-cr^ '

.; .

.• FoUfr-Day W«elc "Favo'red

]^odttder3 favor
,
.t^^^^ j(ourrday>«r

week pl^h, .iillowing ,t|!iro days \york
per '^lan ib . go. to the ' uhempl6ye4«
Bui' some' labor i^iips, such as
canietaihen iand sounflmen,. are £i-
Torfng a; system ' wliereby a worker
oaix Ue .itept'jOn. a'p^^ from start
to 'finlsii oil the ihepi^ that ijt '.is

sounder economically fMid: e]ifDclently'.

not io change ' during prbductioh.
Producers agree oh this but .just

hoTir the work sharing can be ac-
complished in this respect Is still

a problem.
For some crafts a plan is under

dlscuselon which .would ,allow six
hours rwotk dfiiil^ : jtor regulars and
additional houks for those not now
working. Yet andtber plan is to
limit all workei-s'to '48 hours a week,
ihe v/orkera being automatically
relieved by another when that time
has teen completed.

Harris Loses $9^600

Acticm Aganist Radio

..iios Angeles, Aug. 22.

Charles Harris, legit manager,
who brouglit suit against Radio for

fulflllment .of a verbal contract thiat

he alleged would have netted him
?9,(I00,. lost the action. V Superior
Judge Green returned a verdict in

favor of the studio^ declaring he
faUed to find evidence of the con-
tract
Harris claimed be had been en-

gaged, for 40 weeks to produce stage
plays at the local .Mason theatre

for I^adlo. Only one. play was :put

oh, with Harris .
working fotir yreeks

iat $250 a.wee^. /He sued for the
l^aiance, but by terms of the deci-

sion must pay Radio's costs.

. . Chicago, Augv.22.

:
Mayor Anton Cermalc eni^P.ute to

Europe for a^ •vac£^tIon saw-yniver-
sal's 'Radio .Patrol' on hoard ship
and wrote back to Chicago to re-

voke the picture's permit. It was
flrst-runned a.t tite StaterlUike In

the XipOp some. inonijhs .aero^.Wd

been generally released , and yjaa
down, to the 'E5' houses when . the
ban came through.. , Universal haid

obtained, about 90% of Its play dates,
in Chicago. ..; , . .

'"

; . ....

> Picture was considered lhhocu,ous
enough in. its iglpiiilcatlon of tlie. po^
licOf. In .many>-towns /exhibitors,^x^
range:4i;Pu]bitcLty 'tie-ups w.it^.the Ip-
c|iV i»olice fprcei.

', ; .

\'.

,

I
However, Miayor Cermak is a1-

.ways sensitive al>out gangster pic-
tures and it Is 'believed thajt, the in^'

elusion of a 'sibbky&rd sequence
fluenced him;., ..-That tended to iden-
tify the locale as <7bleaigq.

' Empress, .20-cent grind at (tSrd

and Hali^tekd, yriiB not Allowed to
play the film. .

"'

'

O'KEEFE HEADING FOX

REVAMPED MUSIC DEPT.

Par First^i£o Uang^ ; :

New nimm. SpGt-Fiki

.
Hollywood, Aug.: 22. '

;

Split-film recbtdlng, one of the
ecohoiny nieas)ires .to be iirged by
tli^ Acaiderriy's new research; coun-
cil, has been adopted by ;3PariBwn6Unt.

New system is belne usid on 'Fare-
Veil to Arms.' . .

'..

Split film' is. li% mm. in iyidtbi;

for the sound, track, Just half "the

sisse of standard idim, and saves one
half the footage formerly used In
recording sound.

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

"With a heavy campaign to mu-
slcallze future .Fox pictures; that

studio's tune' dejpartment has been
reorganized and Will be operated
under' the general business admin
istratlon of James O'Keefe..

'

Departnient; has been broken up
into five different groups, music
composition and- songwrltlhg, scor

ing, recording, synchronization and
the staging of dance numbers and
enseipbles.
.LibUis De Francisco has been ap

pointed general musical director,

with composition of music, writing
of lyrics, arrangements and copy-
right clearance under him. Frank
Tregselt Is In charge of musical
casting, voice direction, auditions
and tests. Samhiy Lee Is handling
the terpslchorean end. Doris SIl

ver Is in charge of musical research^
musical film library, music library
tuaid photostat copying. Above are
under Do Francisco, with business
regarding these sections conducted
by O'Keefe.
Sam Fox, publisher of the stu

(dip's 'production tunes. Is New York
contact for the-istudid' on music.

(Subject to''Change) 'n
.

;'

Weekv AajB. 2S
Paramount^'Nlgbt Club

Lady' (Cpl). ./

, CapltP»;^'X^t'/ vMiltf (Tlf?).,

(25).
Strand—'Two Against the

World' (WB) <2d week).
Mayfair—'Baoik Street' <y),
Rivoli-r'liove ::^e Tonight'

(Par) (2d:week).
Winter Garden-^'Crooner'

(WB) (2d week),
r Rialtp-^'Horsefeathers' (Par)
(8d week)i >

. Week Sa(>t^ 2
P a ra »h o u h t—'70,000 Wit-

nesses' (Par).
Capitol—'Downstairs*. (Me-

tro).: • ' •.
X

:

Stranid—^'3 1 es s e d B v e n t'

(WB)." .'^
.

^.

Mayfair^'^k Street' . fU)
(2d week).,
Rlvofi--'Ijbv& Me Tohlghti

(Par) cad week).
' Wfntor Ga'rden-^Tasspo'rt to
Heir (Fox). ; V

Rialto—'Horsefeathers' (Par)
(4th week). •

(As-
$2 Picturos

'Grand Hotel' (Metro)
tor) (19th week). ,

'Life Bedtfis' (WB) (Holly-
wood) (25). .

'Strange Interlude' (Metro)
(Astpr) (|) vv,-,. , ..

Fbrejfln .Films
,

" r,

, 'F^li dep OJ>erst Redl^ (Sonor>

,

(German) (Little Carnegie)
(2dl weiek)i.
-' 'Sehosh' 1st ilie Manoover-
zeif (Qermfiln) (Uttle 'Hinden-
beirg) (WorldTi'ade) (2d week).

'Sniper* (AmlTlno) (Russian)^
(Cameo). (2fr).- . ;

'I Kiss Your Hand, Madame'
(Qerman>. (Stanley) .(Kuropa)
(27).

T^iBBJay, :Angqst.23, 198^*

GroiHiiing Elni^r Balaban

In Chi Picture Booking
Chicago, Aug;. 22.

Elmer Balaban, yoUngest b£ the
brothers and formerly with Publiz
In New Tork, is being initiated into

film bboIUiig at B&IK here. It Is the
department in which the late^Max'
Bdklaban specialized.,,, *

.

Abe Kaufman, who was ,Ma,z,Bal-
aban's assistant, is how In charge
of the department and. is teaching
EHmer the fine liinints, Af^er gradu-
ating from the University of Penn-
sylvania Elmer . Balaban "was .5K>n-

nected, with the .auditing end for
]^bllx in the. east."

.

".

•

terectorates at

4 FOR $125,(100

or

. . .'Wa.terbury, ,Connv, Aug. 22. ;

Mayor Frank ,Hayes< of this city,

h|u-,|>ee.n'reaueisied/to Intercede with
Qa^^ Art|tur,;prealdent of the Ar^
tbiir .7heaters,:.,Inc, .In an effort to.

hiave ,hiin change blS' policy of sign-,

ing contracts to guarantea that cer-
tain pictures playing bis bouses will

never again be shpwn in the ^me
city4 It's the lextelusive nin.ldea re-
c^nOy prac1;leed'. by thO' film cvm-
pianles. ; -The niayor will carry the

request of second jand third run ex-
hibitors In the state to Arthur.
A group of. 2G> managers and own-

ers Interviewed the mayor and re-

ceived from him a promise be would
seek some ^, sort of compromise.
Group impressed.: upon the execu-
tive] that .their, i^u'iure depends upon
the 'showing .qi second

,
runs of first

class pictures.

;. ; Hollywood, Aug^ 22k

' To cbihpens&te for heavy budgets
on 'The cbnqu^ors.' 'Kong^ and
'Sweepings,' Radio is holding dPwn
the 'budgets on other pictures.. 'Stu-
dio has nianaged to' turn out four
in the last two months under (126,

000 each. 'Age of Consent,' 'Most
Dangerous Gaine,'. '13 Women' ajid

'Hell's •Highway' comprise tills

quartet.' Retakes pn latter twp:;'wlll

boost the budget somie, .but It Is

figured tbat- final outlay on each
will not be* over $125,000.

Budget tightening followed the
rave M. H. Aylesworth, RKQ prexy,
did over 'Age of Cphsent.'.
^pth ;M(»ikey'8..Paw', and -'Sport

Page.* eurrently in production, are
budgeted at 1100,000. : . . ,

Dopont Betunis to U;
;

For .*Iiivisible Man'
.
Hollywood, Aug. ; 22.

"E, A. Dupont, who directed Trap
eze*. abroad, goes with Universal to
direct Invisible Man.' It's a return
for Dupbnt; to! ibis lot,' he',>having
made 'Love l^e. and:: tlie World Is
Mine' four years ago. •

Dupont starts when Boris Karloff
returns iroin doing "Fu .Iflajichu' at
Metro.

Burke as Director
Hollywood, Aug. 22,

Bdwih Burke, after three years in

the Fox scenario department, will

be elevated to directorial rank. He
Is to write an drlginal which he
will meg early in January.

iBurke^ is a former New York
playwright.

Stanley Logan Directing

Stanley Logan has headed west
with a dlrectolr's contract at War
riers.

Logan flew west after closing the
deal through the M. S. Bentham
oince in New York.

patis^Eileliiiaii

5 <mJhm f^

WOULD BREAK WILL

J. . S. Brovyn, .pf :
Syracusei .Wants

His St\are' Before He's-:60

r.
,

Sy^abuse, Augi 22,.

Julius S.. Brown,' .erstwhile local

tiieatre and night, club impresario^

W)k>. three yef^rs ago inherited one
tlilrd of the i.7,00{),.0M, estate of bis
fdthern has , ta}cen steps to .break
the will of ill? mother bequeath-
ing him half of her 92,500^000 es-

tate but tying Up the money in a
trust iund until he is 60.

Counsel for Brown, whose ten
ancy of' the Dewitt theatre and
construction of a 1300,000 night
club were a prelude to financial
anid legdT dlfilcultle^ attacks the
wiirof Mrs, Alexander T. Brown on
nine points -in objections filed with
Surrogate J. W. Sadler.
Affairs of Brown and of the De-

witt Development Corp., which he
headed, have for some time been in

the hands of receivers In equity.
Trial of the will contest will take

pl^ce in October, ij: is indicated.

'Arab^ Remake by M-G
With Novarro Repeating

Hollywood, Aug, 22.

Jietrp is figuring on a remake
of 'The Arab' with Ramon Novarro
In his original part
Company made this picture as

silent eight years ago. Alice Terry
played opposite Novarro with Rex
Ingram directing.

Hollywood AUg^ 22.

Following the, studio faVor 'won by
Fatber and iSoh,' Frank,' Davis and
Loiiie Bdelniah, assistants t'^ '^arry
Rapf, wiU' product five pictures
without supsrvlslon for Metro.

Legit Critic on Fibns

For Some Activity
.Baltimore, Aug. 22.

Switch in the ' picture ; revie^e^
setup of . the Baltimore 'Evening
Sun' gives to Gilbert Kanouf the
double duty of catching both filins

and leglt. Kanour, reguliar legit

snatcher for the paper for years, re-
places Gusteiv Klem, the fi'lm looker-
over un'der the tag of Q. E." D.

'

Move made' primarily ti) give Ka-
nour some activity (since leglt at*
traction^ ar6 ' about las frequent as
Oi total eclipse. •

'.

Kleta'wlll concentrate on his otiier

job. program : manager for' radio
station WBAL in Baltimore.' .

Holding that only through oii%
voice can Independent theatre ownW .

era expect to beMteard and respects
ed. the Motioi:^ Picture Theat^
Owners of Aiherlca is. attempting tojr

set up the first national organizatloi^
macblne designed to cover Indie ez^
blbitprs from coast to coast.

Details of the unity campaign re<
veal many novelties in the histor:^^-:f

pf . exhibitor. :
organlzatioh methpdAv/

Primary c^mong these Is one whicUv
would cohline ' the exhibitor convent
lion, Ik place generally of juait

much noise and misunderstanding lit.

tiie past, ;to leading thealtre ownerf^f
in close contact with Industry active
ities. . "

:
'"^^

..... ...
.

While not openly warring agalnstiji
Allied, and kindred rival groups <^-(

indies, the. campa^ign is. so set as- t<>i

take care
.
of^ what would 'otherwise«^^

be ' box office forays in a quiet ahd'j

,

automatic manner. ; The MI>TOA'.
plans to take

.
its tip^tp .until its ma-it-

'

ch'ine.^is sp spread tbat it- will meA-^
ohanicaily al^sorb groups now con^i
sidered obstructive.

-'32. Zones-.'.

Plan is to. divide' the country intoV
32 zones 'and ' directorates. Each-,
zone wiU'iitive a' head and a boaiidi.

.

of directors made up of between 12'

and 24 exhibitors.
. 'She zone beada-.

will Constitute the.' national directors-

ate. As.:suoh,: or as the national':'"

repreBenta,tlye of . each group, thoi

zone head will receive all instruc-r -

tlo'ns from his own-home group.
;ln the event of ^he iannual conven*'

tion only the zone heads and the>
zone directorate will participate in.

the business part of the progranu'

-

Tiiis - means that
,
instead of -non-^-

descript theatre -owners being calleA<-.-

upPU' to vote, as has been .the* pol>»'

i'Cy pf all organizations in the past^
the official .iuidle' body of about 68.0 -

delegates will rule on all political';

naatters.."
- Theatre ownera as a whole, hoW'>"'

ever, will: not be. barred, from tbe»

proceedings, but' their attendancer
will be definitely shorn of any busi*^

ness. capacity t^t the convention;
Of the 82 zones aimed for, -th^t

'

MFTOA now' claims to have *20. Hut
'

until it obtains the final 12 the
scheme cannot become effective on

'

a national basis.

3 for; Roach
.

'

/ Hollywood, A:Vg< 22,

Roach studio . reopen^ .Aug.'| 29

after three
,
weeks' layoff. Three

comedies sfait 'on that date—

a

Charles Chase two reeler, .an bur
Gang, and the fourth Taxi Boys
film.

With Laurel and Hardy expected
to return from Europe the first

week in September, writers will

start work on that team's next, yarn
immediiately.

°

Coast D. A. Starts

Probe on Lottery

Gags by Theatres

Los Angeles, Atig. 22. :

With the indlctmient of fratemaj;
'

society heads on charges of 6p'<^;
'!^

erating lotteries, theatre naen artf^.'

-worried that Federal authPritieil .,

will start after them also for op«.!;
erating giveaway stunts. ,. ,

Out here U. S, Districl Attomeji;
McNabb, In conjunction with treas-
ury and post office inspectors. Is

checking southern California fo^
alleged lottery stunts conducted by*

theatres. "

Howard Gieen Lingers •I.-)'

, Hollywood, Aug, 22.

Howard J], Green, -writer, stays oil.V
at Waniers for a second six monthflt^;

period,

•Just finished writing 'Radi<i|

Girl' ifpr Bebe Daniels. .s.-t}"

N. Y. to L. A,

Beahan at Radiio?
Charles .Beahan, : whom Carl

Laemmle, Jr., took away from
American Play Co., to be eastern
story editor for U, Is reported slated
for a Radio studio scenario berth
on the Coast.
The Selznick-Joyce agency Is In-

terested in spotting Beahan as he
and Leiand Hayward, when they
were with American Play, were thp
eastern reps for S-Ji

Martin Beck.
Pat Casey.
James Cagney,
Nat Dorfman.
Harold Franklin.
Paulino Gordon.
George Loveday.
Ralph Ralnger,
Phil Relsman.
S. L. Rothafel.
Bob Sisk.

Sam Katz.

L. A. to N. Y.
Ray Egan.
Irving FIneman.
Nat Ross.
Luplta Tovar.
Fred Wilcox. .

George Putnam.
Joe Engel.
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HOUSES REMAIN

Condemnation of the.5-6-6 bid for

(Contractual uniformity became
li^nlmous yesterday (Monday),

<«rh6n Sidney R. 'Kent, who fought

t« it fpr two yeara, declared that

li ja'now obsolete as a fprmula.

.M. A. Lilghtman, head at the

MPTOA, the other leadlner prppo-

li4nt for the 6-6-5, at the sam»tline
conceded the hopelessness of at-
te'ihptlne: to ' foster It against the
Industry.
-This means that all Indle groups,

Including Allied, are agreed to an-
other session at a conference table

toK a new, contract deaK
If all sides want uniformity they

iean get it in a hurry, Kent believes.

3%ls time, however, Kent, as con-
tract champion for the Indies, .will

not participate In- the conferences.
His duties as Fox president make
It necessary for him to turn all gen-
eral contract sesBlons over to his

legal department.

Not This Year
With the past two years fh mind,

tLightman is not countin'g upon
reaching uniformity this season. He
Is for taking the quickest way with
individual companies that will make
immediate 'concessions to the indies.

So- far only Fox and Universal have
definitely agreed to meet with him
<on this platform.
.. Because., of . l.the. divergence . of
bplnion within ranks, which, - it is

pointed out, had much' to^do with
the death of the 6-6-6, Llghtn;an
has discarded all announced Inten-
tfons of attempting to force the ma-
jor distributors' . hand by calling a
jbuylng strike.

Distributors, through general
iiehannels, question the need for an
exhibitor conference wb^en the in

iflustry practically every . year has
«6t price and protection largely ac
fording to trading ability.

.

jpistrlbs, according- to inside
iBOurces, admit that, their Increase
In rentals is largely ah 'asking
price.' Whether it is paid or not.

It is stated, depends mainly upon
^e trading acumen of the Individ-
ual exhibitor, regardless of confer-
iences and their outcome. Distrib-
utors, in the final analysis, make no
effort to disguise the fact that the
smart indie b. o. proprietor prob-
ably will receive the same scale of
rentals which he paid last year.

Beactton of distributors along
these - lines has been largely pro
yoked by the attitude of various
Indle exhlb organizations, .chiefly

the drive by thie Motion Picture
(tFhisatre Owners of America, for ac-
Oeptance, in part, at least, of the
-6-5 contract pact.

Steffes' Letter

j. Minneapolis, Aug. 22.

> In a letter to M. A. Llghtman,
)tresldent of the MPTOA, W. A.
IBteffes, president of Allied States,

ituks that the Llghtman organiza-
tion's board of dlrecfors join the
iconference of Allied Readers at the
jDohgress hotel, Chicago, 'to get to-
gether on some constructive plan to
keep the independent theatre own-
j^a in business.'

At the same time, S Ceffes suggests
that Llghtman 'forget the 6-6-6

'(Contract,' holding that there are
'many more vital matters pressing
for settlement. He also points out
;the illegality of the proposed bu'y-

'ers' strike and states that, 'with

that thought in mind we nat'^raliy

'could not sanction such a move.'

A Joint committee
:

comprising tep-

xesentatlves of both Allied States

and the vMotion Picture Theatre
'Owners could map out a program

action, Steffes suggests.

Metto^s Broadcast

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Metro takes over the RKO-NBC
Hollywood hour Sept. 1 to broadcast
a program tied up with 'Prosperity.',

' Program ^'IH include Marie
Dressier, Polly Moran and Jimmy
Durante, with Donald Ogden Stew-
'art as m. c.

BizIsUp

Past and current* weeks' film

theatre grosses in lAost all of
the key cities evidence ' a
marked improvement.
Combination of better prod-

uct and weather breaks . seem
to be. the answer.
Some records for 1932 have

been set, and one or two all-

time high's are being estab-
lished, despite reduced scales,

this week. •
.

CREDITORS HTE

HUQIES PAYOFF

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Group of creditors of Howard
Hughes' Multicolor company, are
preparing an .appeal to the ruling
of James. R. Irving, referee in bank-
ruptcy, which if. approved in U. S.

District Court, would allow Hughes
to repurchase the Multicolor plant

for 1246,000. -

These' creditors, organized as As-
sociated Creditors' Protective Asso-
ciation, will protest a proposed set-

tlement under which Hughes would
withdraw his Plalm of 11(600,003

against the company, buy back the
plant and pay on approximate 25

cents on the dollar. -

.
Bill folders oppose the arrange-

ment on the grounds that the 26%
payoff is not in keeping, with de-
velopments and recent purchases
made by the producer. They also

protest Hughes; claim, feeling that

his investment in the Multicolor

plant and equipment should not be

counted as a debt It is also charged
that the company has $60,000 In

cash from recent work done at the

plaht and collections from earlier

work. , ,

Objectors whose, --lalms approxi-
mate $120,000 are Smith and Aller,

local Dupont agents; ' Wholesale
Supply Co.; Bell and Howefl and
Mitchel camera companies, and
Roy Davldge Laboratory. Also
stated that, the biggest outside cred

iter, Eastman Film Co., has agreed
to Join the appealing group.

RKO ASKS KliNKEIT

HEARING IN FED! COURT

Because of diversity of (.itlzen-

fchip. claiming that RKO Corp. is a
Delaware company, Joe Plunkett's

claim for almost ?25,000 in salary

on a yiear's employnient contract

•will pirobably he triad In .Federal

Court. RKO asked for th6i chango
in jurisdiction from the N. T. Su-
prcme Court.

. Abeles Green, for Pliuikett, may
not contest in that the uncongected
condition of the Federal court per-

mits for a speedier trial whereas it

was the intention to petition for a
preferred trial, for Immedliale ad-
judication, in the Supreme court.

Plunkett was formijrly theatre

operator for RKO.

>Katz to Studio

Sam Katz. left Saturday (20) for

the Coast to supervise Par pro-
duction.

.

His present stay In Hollywood
may extend over several months. "

,

Akerson Back Nov. 10
George Akerson spent the past

week-end with President Hoover in

Washington. Akerson returns to

Paramount Nov. 10.
'

He has been granted a leave of

absence from the company to serve
the Republican, party . as its, eastern
public relations head.

DESERT Oil KEEP

Circuiti No Longer Experi*

menting with Tough Situ-

ations—Pooling at About
Limit—$2,500,000 Saving
So Far on Losses—Figure

2,400 Chain Theatares Pay
50 Millions in Annual
Rent

GENERAL MOVE

In a move to alleviate overaeatina
and acc;ompli)ih a more . finaneial'

olidification %h the theatre end; the
major ehaihs have bbcoihe Commit-
ted to a policy calling fpr abandon-
ment' of all bad theatre unit*.

Theae are situations which cannot
be cured by pooling and where the
baaic financial setups are such «• to
prevent profitable operation on al-

most any basis. *

Move is not a mere threat. Per-
sistent inquiry among company
financial overseers reveals that this

program Is universal among the cir-

cuits and has already been launched.
Where abandonment cannot be ac-
complished, because of outright
ownership; completie shutdown of
the spots will be made. Some 600
circuit bbus^^ are thus spotted to "be

permanently closed or abandoned.

Bankers Sit In .

All theatre chains are being over-,

seered bytinan^lal mentors. Some
have designated banking reps seateid

In the home ofilces supervising all

financial deals and realty 'setups.

Meanwhile, the pooling ' arrange-
ments which have been practised
between the chains, and trhich "are

still being negotiated in spots, look
to have about reached their Ultimate
possibilities short of actual merger
6f companies.
The big chains, where they dp not

own houses outright, usually con-
trol by leaseholds through numerous
minor; subsidiary companies. This
Is where the circuits have their out.
In most instances where the opera-
tion can't pay, the subsidiary, as a
whole, can be dropped without af-
fecting the parent -company.

Rents $2,SOO«000 Down
.

Inhere is an estlmiated 12,500,000
saving already charged against rent
reductions on theatres and other
real estate held -by the first-line

companies.
Major circuits combined look for

a 26% yearly cut all told. Total
annual theatre rentals as paid by
the circuits is noted around |60,-

000,000 when all houses are open.
That takes in about 2,400 theatres
as owned~or controlled bv Publix,
Loew, Warners,^RKO and Von,
While ho deffhite figures are to

be had of actual rent, reductions so
far acbleved.it may be deduced
on authoritative estimates that the
individual savings on a yearly basts
so far in: rents are about as fol-

lows:
Piibliz |l|000,000

Warners ................. 600,000

Fox 600,000

RKO '. 300,000

LoeW's 200,000

The Loew figure Is explained by
most Of that circuit's prbpertles be-
ing owned outright. Outside lease-

holds are comparatively few along-
side those assumed by the ether
majors. .

RKO'd ultimate aim in rent re-
ductloi^s is placed at '(600,000. War-
ners and^'Ubllz hope for reductions
oh theatre rents to total letween
$3,000,000 and $4,000,000 each and
Fox about $2,000,000.

Majority of lease? held by the
chains were acquired during the
boom times of talkers and silents

with rents far above what is now
adjudged a reasonable status.

Flavin Leaviea Paramount
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Martin Flavin left Paramount's
scenario department last Saturday
(20)..

.

Kent Opposes fl^her Rentals,

TooFarl^

No Kidding Matter.

Baltimore, Aug. 22.

Town', just had its first taste
of a bank run and the next day
'American Madness,' Colum-

'

bia's saga on. the subject,

opened—and closed in two
days. '

"
'

'

SCHULBERG'S 8

Paramount, has outbid Fo.x. for

B. P. Schulberg as an iitdependent

producer.
Under his agreement with Para-

moiiht Schulberg will make eight
features for ''32-'33 release. "These

will be completely financisd by Para-
mount,

.
Schulberg cutting in On a

percentage.
Negotiations with Fox fell through

when Fox refused to meet the Para-
mount offer, 'sticking to its original

idea pf six features and a drawing
account repprted much-smaller than
th'at made by Par.
Ace Paramount attraction for

Schulberg is' said to have 'been the
possibility of bis rejoining the stu-

dio' in a regulat capacity.
Probably the first Schulberg piur-

ambuht production 'will be 'All My
Love,' dlreoted/i)y Stephen. Roberts
and starring Sylvia Sidney.

'

'Sigii^at$^^
• Or DelHiiie Most

Pay AH Overage

:

' Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Cecil DeMllle's -contract -ifrlth Piaur-'

amount .on 'Sign of the Cross' pro-
vides for a maximum cost of $600^-

OOO but with the proviso tbat De-
Mllle personally pay all costs above
that amount.

.

Result is that DeJIIIte is slicing

the salaries of the cast with many
taking only 26% of <:heir announced
salariesJor the honor of being dis-

covered by DeMille.
Indications are that if the direc-

tor comes within the 42 day shoot-
ing schedule with the picture he
will be" under the bitdget. -

NAME R. C. THEATRES

Radio City Music Hall Is Stage
Houser-Roxy Is Film Site

Official name deslgnatiops for
Radio City's two theatres will be:

RadlP City Muslo Hall and- the
Roxy. Latter (3,000 seats) Is the
straight picture house, and the for-
mer (6,800. seats), as the name im-
plies, will hold, the stage extrava-
ganzias. Original title candidate on
the big house was International
Music Hall.
RKCf and Fpx have reached, an

agreement whereby, the present
Rpxy theatre may retain its name
until mid-October. It's a compli-
mentary gesture by S. L. Rothafel
and RKO in not handicapping the
big house by forcing a name change
at the reopening (20). New title for
this Seventh Aye. 6,200-seater is apt
to bei the Forum.

Putnam-Engel East
Hollywood, Aug. 22. .

George Palmer Putnam, Para-
mount story executive, accompanied
by his son, David, leaves here to-
morrow (Tuesday) by air for New
York. V
Also making the trip It Joe Engel,

former general manager for Caddo.

Sidney R, It^nt, president of Fox,
condemns general highei^ rentals,
^ying that program product should
be lower than last year, opposes aa
an industry* policy the experiment
of .releasing all highlight pictures
at. the beginning of a new. season,
and negates all thought of exclusive -

runs ever becoming a popular sales'
formulcu - . '

/

In Kent's estimation IncrciaBed
rentals should be confined solely to
'32-'33 pictures Of definite boxpfflce
superiority. He also thinks there
should be a rental scale starting at
16% over last year's prices and not
exceeding 26%. On the other hand,
the ordinary program picture j^hduld
sell tor lesis than a yeir. ago, Kent
decliares. .

On Indle Producer*

A theory, active ih many piarta

of the Industry, that indle produc*
tion groups eventually will make up
tVie actual production end of the
business, and that major producers,
will function as financiers and'.dls-^

tributors, was abruptly spiked \tj

Kent with this reasoning:

'

Producerrdlstributors will, always,
produce the ntajor part of their owa
schedules. The only

,
excuse tpt

affiliating with Independent pi:<>«

dudeifs. is to obtain the beat f^iq.
productioii..mlnds. It, AnL-Qxecutlyp^
in the personnel of a iBtudlo cafx
show more power in nn Independent-
capacity, then it is Just a natter ot
chauglng. his iijob tp get tho most
from htm. • •

.'
; t

•

Kent opines that, di^tributpr•
shpuld always .have a^j^. plciures tn .

the hple for the. entire. r^leastB year*,
Shpwingr all key pictures at the tte*.

ginning «t a seaspn s^ts. tpp fast & :°

pace fpr .(^ny 4istrjibutpr tP hope tH
fpUpw during the remaining; 10
mpnths, declares the Fck head.
After a thptpugh' study pC the .ex-

clusive run policy fircm all aqgleiii,

.

Kent new seels it only .from the
slant of the i^t-bdiicer 'whp special^
izes' in a iew high quality teattitdi
yearly. Fpr the majpr. CPhtrlbotbr
tP the screen Kent predicts it iHU
never becpm'e. praiCtlcable; that jye64
duce^a whP pater tp the 'masses
must cpntinue tP dp sp pr ielse X!^»

vise the pplicies pf their entli^e or«
ganlzatipns.

New Proddctibii Peak

Hpllywpod, Auer. 22. .

Pictures' prpductlpn has hit a new
high, with 48 films In making at
nine studios. An additional 31 ate
In preparation.
Topping all companies la Pata-

mount with nine ip work. Ne^
line are Radio with eilght; Metro,
six; Fox, Columbia, WB-FN, 'fly*
each; United Artlsjts 4qd tTnlversal,
three each; Tiffany, Metropolitan;
one each.

Cohen Roiqr Rep
Sidney Cohen, fprmer exhibitor

leader and theatre operator, has
been appointed representative of the
first mortgage bondholders on the
Ro^y operation.
Cohen will sit in on house opera*

tion as consultant to the bond-
holders;

Casey Moves West
Pat Casey will leave New York

this week for Hollywood.
He'll stay on the Coast for k

month on general union business
for the studios, and then come east
again.

'

Kent West Sept. 5
Sidney R. Kent, Fox head, is npt

scheduled tP go to the Coast until.

Sept. 5.
'

Date is tentative, however, since
Kent will leave sooner If duties here
are completed before that tltna.
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After Effects 4 (Hympks Hold

LlH(Nisesiyer$2(WT^

IdTOonerVBM 'Passport' $15»000

L'VtLLE LOPES

Goad Tra«br-'Speafe Easily' Fin* at
ft(MinO—Strand, ^7,500

Los Anselesr Au?. 22.

Town l3 finally relaxlne from the

Olympics. T&eatres arie feellngr It,

wltli nothing- to sfgbt oil conthtuopir

rUn or de ; Imce shdwfn? that will

. bring along, an Individual »20»OOQ

tftke« Chinese, Itiavtng two weeks to

go ore 'Strange. Interitide,' will per*

up bit, with the Paramount and a
final week of 'Hers* Feathers' cal-

«ula:ted to . touch aroxind flS.OOO

a^aln^ a previous week's take of

|3l,A00 £oir . the same fllm>

Stat* wUk Taasport to Hell' ooliy

foofes fttie and should hot weather

contfBue .this..and other hauaes. will

fetfrib« efFectsi Oipheoin Is up
agpafnst ft with the 4fl-cent general

admission top, rndlcatlons are that

.IMOP giosaes will be hie here. 'Wa£
ComrespondeBt^' current, will proli-

aUCF dome tbsougb witfa around

jH4iJi(li»^ "Bacit Street' iaay .co«rtIma«

aiH)«h*r' tw»- w«€jtB^ af Cartbay ' urn

bovsa seop Hiitft reached m ihe
; '.'fleeond.weeit, .'

.

'

Estimaf f*r TfiM» Weak
• Cartha^y Crrel* (Fox) (l.SOftj RS-
|i.6B)^'Back, Street' CUl.andi stage
.mliofVf (Sird weekJ. Under eondltlons-
Qf t9-tBtM»Xe^iixg iKKise 1b tirft-a-

'd'ay fid4l niet doiagr ao. bodlcr. I^tat

eiiunn* ifvxy m^mt M-^tt t&y-
'Stfai«bittt*rtiada> iM-0> and Wajge
jghow ifOh. ^e«k>. WUb aaoth«r
wmW tfr.gob Jdat n&iate rush- 1» <m^
juftta being'' umiaualljr b&kvy^. Vac
flftli wee^ cdonfc Just etaort of

- Crifevron: cr<Jx>, Ct.*tttt; SS-WI-^
'K;oii8:orfIEa* CFox> (2nd weelr]r. Bay
11^630 heavy wftb tuimaways; niebts
BOihiewiiafr'Mght. Sbotild brills' eaanfr
to-^OMi. w«ek was just dioct

• powntown (WB> (M«»; 2S-7a}:—
Crooner'fWBV and «aude» K&t &
l»i&c, bat good. fd^ffffOi. Tawel Bob-
Uery* (WBj Btefd ui> to line tSttatpe

Jos 110.700- .

fMlritood IWV}. (2,75«; 35-75?^

—

•Bflt «aey l»lu«r .(WB>. Boat, for
vsti^ imfs,: .intf |S,8*«, ' ^Doctor
CWB!> wKt dieaivaiAtfaic. «n«r 8T«at
coupalCD^ witik iStm last week.

««pilwiuR. (2^10; 26^65> -r- *War
C«reeapbad*ntr (Coll;. With- top .cut

below- '0tfier ^t rune ifs a stnigEt?
to make a money showing; o» |4-,»0ff

hedlthy enott^.; Xast week 'As» of
CoBsene (nadtbX fiist weeic •£
BfntlSht piGtOEe poUor* brought

• weafHWO.. ,

_^
^

. RlaMlaiaa 4i;o3i> <li.T6ft; i5*9a)—
*fiaat Taas* (Fax> and- stage sbAW.
Second tna poor with. $r,.e'0.0. .'By
Who^e- Hari^ (ColJ retting first

iriiii break. okSy at |lff,I(W last week.
PkramouRr<PtdiI£E> (7.59ffr. n^:Eft>

•—^Horse Feathers^ (f'ar> andl stage.

:ahow. JBecond weefc loefta Itkft easy
118,000, oke. F^rst week jujrt tipped
.932,000^ senaatlcmaX foe house under
present conditions.
State (LioeW'Eox). t2,02j«; SS-T&T

•^'PaiHsport tO' Helf iFoz) and stage
show.' Mayba moderate $I6,00v.

liast week *Bachelora'^ Affairs' (Fox)
helped' by stage unit .and came
through a. bit under 119,000.

'Horscfeafho's^ Panics

New Haven, $13>000

New Haven. Aug; .22.

Paramount Is, wowing with
'Horsefeathers." Roger Sherman Is

also ateffptog- up^ trom midsummer
lethargy.

Harry Arthur's (College is set to

reopen Sept. I with vaudfilm.

EMimatsa for Thia Waefc .

Paramount (Publlx) (2,363; 40-.72)—•Horaefeathers' - (Par) and unit
Will lead the town this- -week with a'

amasblng- ^9.00<K I«8t week Devil
and fbelteep' (Far>, a mild |9;«09'
PoU fArthur> O^**: 35-66)—

'Zombie' <UA> and 'Speak Easity"
(M-0>. . Nice trade on 25c.. matlBCes
but evenings take: it on the cbln.
Fair at $4,800. Last week Tom
awn* i\jy awd "Passport to^'HeH'
(Fox),. W.OOOt

: Roger Sbarnfan: CQI^B) V^O^i 35-
6S)^'EIond GSguFtivie' (C<ol>. and.
/Crooner^. (tWB)^ Around 16,290:

should better liaat week's 'Jewel
RolbliieKy* . (WB); and -'Sttane^s fn
TQ#«f tTtO at 1=4^60.

Teadiers' a Seek '

' Mtnoeapcto. AuSr 22.
- F6wer£u{ ai|iaetk>ii« ptua ^how-
maaiship continue to spelt pBosper-^

ity Cor loop tbeattea^' Howcncr, jKn-
geTK ave atilL betec kep*: cruaaed. -

.

After havins reUiKciriahed leader
slili^ tb> the Orpbeutio^ foc- two. we«ka.
toe State (PubHi> houn^ back to L^Meate thing^iT ModexK tbea^e~aUi»

Hmm DOES nioo6

I

TTftdHlngtanr Aiig*. 22>

C^utrently Lioew has-, switched th«-

Pox policy from iinlts to straight
vaude of five acta. Resfionee good
Also Loew made plenty of noise
with Its opening of this Davies pic-

ture, 'Blondie of the PollJes,' at the
Palace and the travelog, 'Isle of

Paradise*: at the Columbia.. Called
them, both .world premiers.

'

RKO house ha» it» 'greater show
aeaison' plastered all over the town
from every pbSsibe angle and busi>
ness most everywherit is headed for
satisfactory Intakes on current
week.

Estimatea for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 16-26

36-40)—'Isle of Paradise,' due to
ballyhoo may boost things for this
house to around ,$6;0e0. Last week
TDynamite Ranch' much below that
figure, at $2,000v

Earle (Warner) (2,244; 25-35-60-
70)—'War Correspondent' (Col) and
vaude. i>olng^ Just fairly well at
$16.,000-; last -week 'Jewel Robbery*
didn't get beyond that same figure
of $16,000; both satisfactory.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-25-35-80)—

•Speak Easily' (M-G) and vaude
Opened very good and should hit
good $21,000; last week 'Do-wnstajra'
did $23,400, good.
V.'.Kaitik's (RKO) (1,830; 1&-25-35-50)—

'.A** of Consent' (Radio). Though
•trvns Dallyboo- oh for grea.ter show

the front this week. Reason fs
'Horse Feathers.'- wftfcfi; Wda fair to
<;balk up a hfg 119,090;, -

~

with 'Blonde Capttre* en the
ttereei^ andHobart.BOB^rth Iq pcsr-
son.. Orph Isn't faxfias aa badly,, de-
spite the Marx: B^othera' opposltioiL.
a block away.. Hints of a eoodC'ffZ;-
8(10 ftere.
Itidt Are Always ."Witli' W la

proving . oliay for th«> I#yrfe. FTrst
time within recent nwmory -that a-
Ch;>>^erton picture has played at
ether than, one of tiie Iwa I^^^Sine;
topp houses. -

'Showing of theatrea- ta. the^more
remarkatde, serhapa^ ixt Mew^ot^a.
'Walkathon* boasfingr hold-out
crowds .at the . Munlclinl Audlto>
riuni. '

.

•
'

.

Other current opposition Is Ring-
Hag's circus, here for two dayjs, to-
day (Uonday) and tomorrow.

Estnnat*^ for Thi* Weak
Stale (Pt[bllx> (24tO»; 56)—'Hfune

FeetkerB" <Par>. 'Devil: and- Seeif
iTSaxy puUed and Marx: picture in-
serted ^Thi^rsday, one night ahead ot
schedule; packed 'em from, starts
with seven, ahows daily. Around
$19',oeo expected. Thafa bfe. Last
week 'Devijf and Ueep^ <Par> |T,0«0;

bad.
'

0»M*ieiim (IUR:0!> (2,S90f: 5&)

—

Blonde Captive' (Col) anA vaudCL
Habart Bosworthi in peraesv Cork-
ing ahorw from aU anglea.. About
$12,000^ good. Last' week 'Ameri-
can Madness* (Col),. (13,000; fine;

Lyric (PubKi)f (LSOtf; 36)—'Rfcfr
Always With Trs" (FN), Better than
averag;e attraction, for thla ^ house,
but Ibitb Cbotterton. no Ipngier so
box' offlre here. Curiosity to see
George Brent, her new luisband»
publicity stressing that his: love-
making in thisr picture captured
star's heart. May fop $8,000, and
big. Last week *Skyscrap.er Souls^
(M-G), $«.0«(r Ught.
Grand (Publix> (l^tOtt: 35.)—'Sun-

nybrook Farm' (Fox> (second rua>
and 'Bachelor Affairs.' (Fox), splits
Looks about $2,000, pretty good.
Last week /Vanishing Frontier*
(Par) and 'Roadhouse Murder* (Ra-
dio>, $1,660.
Aater (Publix) (900; 25.> — 'Office

Girl* (Radio) and 'Our Children'
(Radio). Maybe $1,000, light. t<aat
week 'Night Court' (M-G),/'Mduth.-
plece" (WB) and 'Thunder Below'
(Par), split, $1,300.

Louisville. Aug. 32.

August vemainlncr exceptionally

cool Is helping the^tbaatres throngb

the doldrums.
Strand and Brown ha,ve practlcal-

i
ly settlecl down to regtilar Tbura-
Idav night opening^ on ne^r ptctures,

patrona being permitted to zendaln

from last showing of old picture to-

view new o-ie.

cstmates for Th^ WaeGi
Lemu'a .(3,262; lS-2S-35-4«>-^

'Speak Eagily* CM^G). Fline at IX*.-
OOO, Last week Uownstairs' (BT-GJ
$'r.ioo. >

Strand (Fourth. Ave.) (1,766; 15-
26-35-40)—'Congorilla* (Fox). Good,
at: ITrSOA. Last week *Jewe£ Be>&H
bery' . ^FN) $6,^00.
Bpowm itiW9x lff-26-4»)—"Cireoit-

er' (FN). Fair at 19.0001 Last we^
Misa Plnkerton' (FN), $2,30O:.
Alkino <Foiuth Av«,> (l.MO; IS-

28)—'Vanishing. Frontier' (Par). Off
at $1,706^ Last week 'Stranger in
Towar (FN), better at $»,WOi>

'JAlL' $10,000; mONDIE'

$9,000; PROV t^KS Iff

providence, Aug. 22.

Things looking up. Good bUls ar^
expected to give theatres fine start

for hurdilng:, the ilnx that has been!

kee]>l»s - groopes
. low* for Weeks.

EAFcsry; IWHiBse^ looks tO' be In .the

money..'.'

'Horae Peathera' (PferJ, at tiie

I^trambvn^, is buDt^h- and h^nose Is
antfcijpatiDg tiltii« at least ^,00*.
-Mtltout any -dlfBcalty.
Next we6k e^hiJ»itora -will kave

plenty to wosrj!' over. C^t. Jacob
Conn'a new downtown, theatre is
opening ita doors Saturday, Aus;
weeks oLead of scheduled date.
House 8eata- 4,(rao; and -will opierate
on a xaxtStStnt basis,: witb . t'4r6>

change? evwry week.
Theatre men here concur Prd^-

dcnce ia alxcadjR. ovoaeate^ and
Conn's theatra is expected to cent-

Pyif Loob% SlQopiu^Bi^

Hel^

season in this house, it is not help-
ing this picture, which looks to be
headed for a meek $6,000; last week
'American Madneaa' a o m e h ow
couldn't get over its title but built
constantly, flniahlhg te $7,500.

"

Fox -

Met (Warner) (i,54»; 35-50-70)
—•Cry of the World' (Fox)". Not so
feood at $4,600 ; last week 'Reserved
for Ladies' disappointed at $6,600.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 35-50-70)—'Blondie of the Follies' (MrQ).
With great break in Hearst papers
and 'world premiere,' » will come
through to abdUt $14,000; last week
'Guilty aj# Hell' got about $11,000.

reopenbag niext Saturday, with bur
lesque. ' :

Estimates for Tfira W^eek
RKOt A»b« <2,mr J5r65-««)—

rHoM *Ent JFafr and ' vaudeville.
S&uaese Twins -and Daphne PoIIa^
carrying 'jRlE tbe weight. Wheeler
and Wooraey dra,w has -waned and
featmre causing: na excitement.

!Grose wUl. slide to tl0;00O, falr. Last
week • tAimerican Madnea^*^ (Col>
okay at $10,200:.

'

Loew'a State: <J,TO(r-.. iff-55-75)—
'Blondio of: the Fonies*^ (MT-G). Ma-
rion" Davfeir no riot, here, but draw-
ing liamea In cast wlU- probably
carry tbfe one- througlv fa $8/00^;: off,

a< cottple of grand ot what tt has
been arcund this stand. Last week
'Speak Easily' (AK-G) at tm^W oke

Majeatic (Fay) .-<2»20O;, 15-55)—
,

'Doctor X' CFN) and 'Crooner* (FN)-
Evenly balanced' bill has all the ear-
imarks of crashing through $9i500;
exceRent, consfderhig the beating-
[house has been taMHg: Last week
' 'Purchase' Price' <WB) and lIBegal'

CWB> 'way off at $8^000.
Paramoimt (2^0; 15-56)—'Horai

Feathers' (Far). Going big. Mao;.
brotHers strong here and most like-
ly will even better their house rec-
ord.

.
Moreover,, the comedians are

sure tf> double the gross house has
been getting- all summer. Figures
on' garnering: o^ver $1^,006^ Last
week Devil and tbe Deep' (Par> oft
at $ft,aoo.

RKO Vfctory (l.fiOfl; 10-26-30)—
'Hollsfwood Speaks" (Col) end. "Wild
Women of Borneo' (First Dlv).
Headed for poor $I,80(?. Last week
Alibi* fUA>, Tlreapasser* fUA),
'East Lynne^ ('Fox> and 'Ladies of
Btg^Kcuae*- (Par) on split -week basis
bad at $1.60«, .

Both in Tacoma Up

Tacoma,^ Aug. 22

Rialto stepping. up for solid biz.

this week, wUh. first two days, 'Ma
dame Racketeer''~0ke and then for

five days big -with 'Horse Featiiers.'

Blue Mouse also ups some, with
The. Jewel Robbery.* ^

Estimates fop TFifs Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 25)

—

'Jewel Robbery' (,"VVB). Good at
$2,400. Last week *Mlss Pinkerton^
(WBy Just mild at $l,a0O. -*

Riarte (F-WC) (1,200; 2?-J5)—
•Horge Feathers' (Par) in split week,
two and five days, excellent at. $4,-

000. Last -week 'Passport to< Hell*
(Fox) fair, with 'GongorJlla? (Fox),
good, making week's total,'f$3,100.

Vode Aids Balto.; 'Age'

$9,500; 'Groonei^ 14 G^s
BBltimdrc^^ug. 23.

Big surprise of the week for the
local flicker; trade boys occurred
suddenly yesterday' (21)' when thie
New theatre pnlled *Am«ri£a]i BEad-',
ntmil trfCrthe sera^ and anbstftuted
'GongorlUa,* which bad just com,-
pleted a good week at the theatre. .

No explanation for ther quick keel
of 'Madness/ The i^ictsre rian into
perfect nubUcfty" tFoaka, opening
the day after this town got Its first
taste of a bankrrun. Town column-
ists played tip' the similarity of! the
STibJectB in real and film life. 'Con-
gorlUa' is. not doing . "welt on its
forced hold-ovsr.
Other houaea suggeat a tmlet, level-

pace currently. - That,'a the 'kind of
tewn this Is; the ^oss chart shows
lafrequent variktfofis from the
.norm.

Audftorltmi, former legit and
flicker ran hoose, is back" fti the run-
ning this weekr with a.: 'sex' piece.
Balk of the entertainment is an <rtd
silent Garbo, 'Street of Sorrow.' The
Swede Is being played up to thei
practical ezcl'tfsfion of ererythimr
else. Also 'Ld^^g Ho^ele.''' I^red
Sbanttezger/la'managing the- spetfor
the Pehn Mutual company which
Just "botight- the house at at ziecefcver-
ship.sale^ :

.."
. ,

Estfmatss fe» Tl^ Wa^ :

Century (LoeW-UA) (fliOOO; 26-
4»-65-66-76) — 'Crootoer* (FN) and
>yaude. First -week of actual "vaiide
Bne-vp- bat ne real, hardliner; Maybe
n4,0f«v. okay. Last • 'veek 'Speak
EMlyV <M.C1)> toucked good $1M0»-

Hiptvodroma (Rappt^^t) (2;8tift',

26-60)—'Age of Consent^ (Badi»)<
and vaude. Don Redman orchestra
on,stage. Good profit at 1^,600. Last
-week 'Hoar' of the Dragon*" (Radio>
down to $8!,O00. y

Keith's (Schanberger) (%5«0: . X6-
25-40)—'Devlt and the Deep; ^Par>.
Flicker la a Loew reject* and- white
flgur&ig for a. boost af the box oiSce-
here, doesn't mean anything but on
unexciting $2^690. Bonser is talking
abont ft'return te -TOude on Siept. 16-.

•New ^Mechanic) <1,800; 2S-40-60>—'CtohgoxlUar (Fox). After finlAbig
a good week at $6,20* It was. sud-
denly broagM back on Sunday (2!l>.

after 'American' Madness' CGoU^had
been In for two diays. lUCarfln John-
son repeat, however, doesn't figure
for more than |2;90lt for its. five-day
repeat. '

'

/Stanly (Loew-FA) <iJ,6ttO; 25-40^
S6-ec-7IS)—doctor X' (PN>. Maybe
$11,000;. oke. 'Guilty as Hell' tPar>
lost week figured to $10,6Q0, fair.

%di St' Bis ^4,000^

B^ Very lifice ni Ben.

SHEEMAN'S wo SONS^
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Harry Sherman wilT produce
'Two Sons,' by Harrison Jacobs,
for the Independent market.
Productioi> at Universal studios,

Denver, Aug, 22.
The 7,000th apttearance at the

Denver theatre of Fred Schmltt as
orchestra director this week mad;e
excuse for a big, celebration,

SchmittV i^Eiyfiag of vlotln solbs go-
ipg big. Ted Mack Is back as m. c.

after a 'week's layoff and- his reap-
pearance, proves" hlisi^ popularity
stronger than ever. 'Horse Feath-
er^ la dra-wtng strong.

Jack Dempsey's old playlet at
the Orpheum was well received.

Pictures
,
of some of hlis. fights pre-

cede^ tbe act. which is an Interview
iby a; coun,try weekly sports editor

whO' also runs a,, filling .station.

'Back Street' on the screen is. caius^

Ing Tots of talk, which helps. Con-
!aidel:ed one of best pictures shown
here In long time. 'Doctor X,*^ at
Paramount, proving draw to mys-
tery fans, but Igloo' is plenty- cold
at the B&clfa

Estimatea for Thc^ Weak
Denver (PuWix) (2,500; 25-40-«ft)

:—^'Horae Feathers' (Par) and stage
^ow. Big -at $17,900. Last week
'Guilty as HeU' (Par), backed by a
lavish quality F- & M. production,
'The Desert Song,'

.
packed them in

and went to a: smashing $19,000.
Orpheum (RKO-^Huffman) (2,600;

25-40'-66)—'Back Street' (U) and
vaude, with Jack Deropsey In per-
son. Strong $14,000. Last week
'American Madness' (Col), with fait
layout, of vaude, did $12,000, lowest
since RKO-Huffman pool went Into
effect. Too much competition from
the Denver. .

, ,

. Paramount (Publlx) (21000; 26-36-
55)—Doctor X' (FN), Ups to $7,000.
Last week 'Downstairs' (M-G) poor
at $5,900.

Rialto (Publlx) (900; 26-36-60)—
'Igloo' (U). Pulled after six daya/te
poor $1,500. » Last week 'Stranger in-

Town' (WB) disappointed, only
$2,500.

^' . .

''
..

'
, ^

' Phlladelphija, Aug. 23. '

' Sharp , pick-up In business In al|

the do<nnato^nt 'fnw bouses. No rea|.

smiukea Mt 'vftli new pictures it^

all the houses there should be galnfl|

of between $2,000 and |8,000 reg<<

Istered
. in. most of the . flrst-ruQ|

The Boyd Is headed for a strohgt
week 'With 'Washington Masquerade'*
'wblidk'waa rushed tih onCWednesdasit
wheoi 'Red Heftded .Woman' faded[.

after a good start. A solid $I8,od(|

is indicated.

The Fox, ,also, should click nlcelj^

despite a
,
not-more-than-ordinarsf

plcturevi^ 'iSio Fainted WomanJ*
Stoopnagle and' Budd,are the stag«|

headllners'. - and the combination^
should ffttaih a gross of $2O,00O.

'War Correspondent' was rushecl
into the Stanton Saturday when
White zombie* collapsed. Nothing

.staitllng-Sgored, probftbly $IO,500>.

Bert L-yt^I^ ' 1» person, mean*
something at .the 3^rle. Tbe film
Is 'Make Me a- Star" and .bous»
should bit tlS,aeOi.

. .Buain<)ss.,iB genera),; Is holding ui^
well with several dewntewn. b^usaa
closed.. Earle and Fox seem, to hav»
benefited most by the Siastbaum's-
closlhg and both are averaging fro'mt
$.3,00O-$5,ObO better a week tfaant
before. "BoyA is still aii in-md^
.outer, starting, strong .with eacH'
picture but fading qui<ckly. Sti^Iesr
la even worse on abUIfy to^ 'take it,- :

Stanley-Warner tried-to keeik .'Bciaij'

'Em 'Back..AItve* there for aeconA
weekand-regreittedlt. Honse cannotft
seem to sttusd anything more pret«r

tentlous thtut a weekly chang#
polley. Ftesent film, 'Skyscrapear
S'oidjir started mOekl^ and le sOnioe*
certain not ta maike tbe grade taei
more tluii^. six teys;

Estimates for This Wadt
Fox m«4tr 36-60-76); : 'Paihte«

Woman^ J. (Fox) and. stage show;
PiOtnre dfdn't get rave^noticcs tnt-
Stoopnagle and Bndd on stage Aom^
are hoping build real trade; f20^a0ii
expected^ Last week, 'Passport t».
HeU' (Fox),, collected $17,000. -

Boyd (2,400;. 36>6e.-76), Wasbipg^^
ton Masquerade' (M-G). Fin^notIc«i
and good pace;, should get'$18,a0Qt«
rRed Headed Woman' (M-G) down
to $7,000 In last four day stretch, r
Sfanlsy \ <^T0O;35-56-76>, 'Sky-r

scraper Soula' (M-G). . Doesht hcild
ont iany big hopes, maybe $1^009;^
Last lireek 'Bring 'Em Back Altve^
(RKO) slumped to a bad $8,6«0. ttf

Earfe (2,0M; 36-40-66>, 'Make Mar'
a Star*. (Par) and stage sIkkw, "Beset

LytcH in person and gOQd reviews
ilidicate a- Ukely $18,000;. "Laat week*.
'Million Dollar Legs' (Par) got
swell reviews "but jstage shew witb
Mae. Desmond, ^local stock favorite^
fiiwed after good start; $10,600.
Stanton (1,708; 85-40-65), 'Wai?

Correspondenf (Col); Opened Saf-f
urday and ought t» get $10,600 on
the week. Last week, 'White Zonx^
bio* CUA), s. big disappohntmentr'
under $8,00(f.

^arlton .(1,000; SOt40-6S), 'Toan,
Brown of' Cidver'CU). First sbow-"
ing that doesn't look so forte; undei!
$3^600 indicated. Last week, 'Re>-
served for Ladies' (Far>, got swell
notices but no niore than nice tradey
$3i,200.
Arcadia (60O; 30-40-50) 'Man.

ft*om Yesterday* (Pax).. Second
downtown showing; around. $2,£00tii
Last week, 'Drifting Souls^ (Tower)*
very bad at $1,400 in five days.

'HoTsefeathers' Whams
B'hant for Sock $16,00a

BirmlnghanK Aug; 22.
'Horaefeathers' will be on the eiii*

tertahnment mentt of moat theatre
patrons; Not only did the Alabam^^
break all records for the opening
day this year, but it's $16,000 pace
meanj a new all-tlme week's record,;
Rains continue to harass patrons

and drive managers batty.

Eatinrates -for This Week
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 25-35-

66)—"Horse Feathers' (Par). Rolling
'cm on the fioor^and setting a new
record high,' $16,000. Last iveek
•Guilty a,« Hell' (Par) fair at $0,000.

Rttz (RKO) (1,600; 26-40)—

•

'Blonde Captive' (Radio). Poorf
$3,000. Last week 'American Mad-*
ness' (Cbl) pretty good, $4,700. ,

Empire* (BTAC) (1,100; 26-40)—

»

'Two Seconds' (FN). Ed Robinson
is town's next best bet, $3,500. Last
week- 'Make '.Me a Star* (Par) fair
$3,200. *

Strand (BTAC) (800; 20-30)—

»

'Passport to Hell' (Fox). So-so at
$1,600,-
Gafax (BTAC) <5dO; lB-25)—

»

'PalntedWoman.* (Fox). Nothing at-
tractive about this one so $700 like-
ly. Last week 'Madame Racketeer*
(Par) fair $875.



PICT«IEE CilOSSCS TAsamr

Good at $8,006

' .Peak of vacatlonlner made the

/
i^oeseB for the week «ndiii£r Aug. -4

Vaoertaln. Also scarcity ot priDduct,
' tvrblch caused th« Gaiunoat Palace

to' In^'oduce -itMy changes witU

seven Osso featmes, demonstrated
'

ithe nnBultatiimty of this PoUcy here,

jfrith. Itouse in the red.

HfiaTjr pubUcltr in 'Intnuialseant'

lika kept 'Atlantlde' going, and on

T/litlie bonleyard a 'dntlwd v«pelon of

'^dEtasputin' la getting, the morbid.

f.-Metro has been using. Joan Craw-

tford'B stay la Paris;as publicity' an-
' ^e for 'PDsseBsed' «* the lladeleine.

Estimates for Wesk Aufl. 4
... Paramount <Par) (1,900)—Ta
Perle' <Par). Over |21,«00. Good

'^or ^e reason.
.

Gaumont Palace (GJ'.F.A.)

jOfl)—'Semalne Oaso.' Under W,«00
and in the red. Playing different

AasD TCTivalB e^ery day lof the week.
a?trst intended to call it a Garampnt

''week-.
• Olympla <Ha,1k^ <1,»W;>—T^ojis-
nuetalres de I'Alr* (CoaatnbIa>.

600, Cataatroplilc, due to the Aying
iBto^« dubbed toy PbmM*er and Pa-
jjent after mahy better flying

•tories.'-
.

Madeleine <MAtro^ (7«0)—'Poa-
aiesseO: <Metro) «8,»M. Daibbed In
Vrench. S^i^nd weidc not dropping
niuch from the flret, due to newspa-
pers igivins .

plenty space to" Joan
CrawCord's visit liere. 3Iowever,
loical reaction .adverse to story.

filJracies (Ballfay) tTflO)—'Atten-
itlde" (Nero) ^5,^00. Bigure, very
talce for an eighth aummer week;
•hows how Irreat it Is for. a theatre

owner to -own a big -aeMrspaper.
Martvaux (MataaaV <1,2M)—T-u-

; ibiitere Blene* <Conrad}. Third we*
f2,500. .Only mlddliag,. tiiOHgb good
Bhoto Is liked. A 'J

Moulin Roiige (iNatan) <?,4M)—
"Coifteiir Pour 'Dames* " (Paramount)
<|3,6M« lair lor a revival, and for

•Tatan a timely filler until the 'sea-

son becomes la,yorable Cor 4ils own
arodwst.
At&at Palaeo . (O.F.P.A.) <40D)—

lHasputln' (Osao), tSOfl. Second
iweek of the film, which Is dubbed In
Wench aft?r having played the Ely-
Is^ <Saumont In the original German
iversioh. Demonstrates " vice film's

jBurnent draw in Pazls.
Jmperlal (Natan) CBOO)—Au Nom

^^le ]a liol' XNatanJ ?1,«00. Still

SnuVlng something, however small,

jfipom an already well milked run,
.

'

I

]^*s R^e^s Palace's
'

TM and Cap^ Stage BraV

P' -
. Montreal, Aug. '22.

' Palace (FP) liopped into the lead

fairt wreA and may snaintain cur'
rsntly stnoe its picttOto 'Brti« 'Em
Bat^ Alive' and^Geae Dennis, mys-r

^c cla3rvoyante at Qui Capitol, both

taOlow OB at lK>ew'a. Tills is a new
(departure for the jnaia stems.

Palace has "First Tear* this week
livWcTi in Just about what the cus-
-tomers bere eait up, ao rabould liold

to good f18,000. Capitol also doing
(better with 'Guilty as Hell* and
'Forgotten Commandments.' Loew's,
)wlth second run picture and repeat
^eddllner In Vaude. Is takingtcSiances
|>at may get by.

Imperial trying out Skew stunt
^i1& different dual French pictures
tovery day, coaoe already seen ^ere.
.^abes are poking vp.

Estimates for This .Week

Palace (FP) {2.700; . TSD—'First
ffear* (Fox). Certain to (Slick, with
Oaynor and FarreSl and may hit
$tzj)00. Last week 'Bring 'Sm Back,
.(Badlo) talk of .town; 913,000, very
^ood for time of year.

Capftol j(FP) • (2,700; .
60)—'Man

Called Back' <FOx), and 'Forgotten
Commandments' {Fox). Liable to
^Bross good ?il,OO0. ' lAst week 'Two
6ecc(has^ <WB), and 'Madame "Rack-

,

«teeT' (Par>. -wltJi special beadllnei
attraction of Grene Dennis, psychic,
^12,000.

Loew'e <FP) (8.200; 35-60)—'Bring ;

•Em Baclc* <Rad!o), and Gene X>en-'
tola, psychic, with vaude. Bxperi-

'

aient that may get ^12,000. Laist

week 'Lady and Gent' (ParJ, $18,-000.;

•
' Princess <CT) .(1,«00; 35-»0)—
»Man Called Ba;ck' (Tiff), and
•strangers »f Evening' (Tllf ) . Near
<7,O00. Last. week 'White Zombie''
<UA), and 'Aren't We All' <Par)i
!»€,500.

Imperial (French-Film) (1,*00;
.25-40). French pictures • changed
daily; may get $2,5001 Last week
V;'est Beau, TAmour' .(French) about
(ZyOOO.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) <600; 25-

k«>—'Marius' <Prench). May be $1,-
BOO. Last week, six of ^inq Ans
flans Femmes' (French)^ about
200. V

CidiiiiilNiB Readies That

Comer; Ohio, $12,500
Columbus, Aug. 22.

Xooks like old times at the the-
atres this week, with 'Speak 'SasllT'
at the' Ohio getting so much play
that one svondera it timies ever were
bad.
Other fioiises are also doing a .bit

"better than j>f late; with the afa:te
Democratic convention over thie

week-end b^pine lots.

Estimates for Thia IVeek
Palace (RJCO) (3.074; 55.35)—

'War Correspondent' (Col), Oke for
^5^000. Liast week 'American Mad-
ness' <C0l), stood up wein and gar-
nered .$5,800,
Ohio <I-oepr-TJA) <8,000; 2S-3«>—

'Speak Easily' (M-G). Standing -Sem

since opening and should get very
ncat-:|1^50O. £<ast week' 'Guilty as
Hell' (Fox).. Kood. 8,000.
Gread £L.oew-UA)- (2.500; 16-25)

—'Almost Married' (Fo«). WiU hit
good enough 48,500. Last rWeeSc
/Mystery Bancfa* XFox) mlld'at S2/-

SOO. : .

'

' Grand itNeth) a,10D: 2«.36)—
'Jewel Bobbery <WB). Miid enter-
tainment for this town; no better
than $3,000 in ' sight. Last -week
'Stranger in Town' 0m just htt
same Agure.
Majestic (ltKO> jl.lOO.; ]f-26)—

|

'Fast Companlonti* <Fox);. .Uppity;
to $2,400. Last week 'Bachelor Af-

'

fairs' (Pox) only fair. $2^,100.

Desert Sei^' Tab Pins

Re€or^ K.€. Tlen^ 01.

Kansas City, Aug. 22.

Good product and ; <cOol w«ath^r
were tbe IlK^eaks given the downtown
theatres this >we6k; iaj* pace being

the be^t in montlis,. "The Malnstreet

with 'J^esert Sozig' on the iStage and
'Roar of the Dragon' on the *heet
opened to tuniaways and kept most
of the seats filled ior each «f the
four performances daily. "Wfll go
(caoae to tbe reicord made !by Ted I

Uewis a icouple of weeks ago,
lK>e^'s Midland with 'Blondie of

the -FollliBs' Is weak ; they no like
Marlon IDavles In this town.
The Newman's "Horsefeatbers' is

surefire for Hie 1)est gross o£ the
summer.

^Im^as for This Wa^
L'Aarty >(PiibliK-I>ubin«kyd (MO;

16-26>—'Lpve n. RmdlaeV iwm.
StFODff loppoal^ at tbe other first

Tnnneret, although Its bar^n prices
win set -some «C fthe shoppers; 48,-
£00, fair. Last week 'Guilty aa
MeSi' iPar) («e,«00, «»od.

<Lo«w'« Midland .<I<oewj <4,O0O:
25-35-40>—'Bondle of the FoUiea'
(M-G3. Critics iiad a good word for
this Marlon Dsvles-Sobert Mont-
gomery but Miss Davles baa never
been l>ox office here; %10/)Mi, poor.
Xast wieelc 'Speak Easily' iM-Cr),
111,100.

Maiflstrctft <BKO) {3^200; 26-85-
60)—'Roar of the Dragon* <3Raaio),
and F. 4e M. tab, 'Desert Song.' l,ong
lines In front of the house before tbe
Friday morning opening and they i

continue unbroken a large part of :

the time 'for the first tliree days, i

Although top prices are but 85 andi
50 oents at nl^t, tlie large capacity

!

and four shows daily with an extra'
mldnlte -shb^ Saturday will allow,
the house to turn in another of Its
big grosses, close to {20,000. Tabloid
ojjeretta lai^ely credited. Liast
week 'American Mailness' JCol),
$12,000, fair.
Mevrman {Piiblix-.Dubinsky) .(1,-

860; .
*6'-86-50)—'Horse Featliers*

(Par). This Is getting the new
product .pronto and liow those Four!
Marxes can 4raw.. Some years ngo ;

the boys were booked here. In a^
second rate Cheatre, for a week, and
stayed three, with business increas- •

ing every niglit. Since then they
have been one ^f the towns b6st
ixB±B. This week's gross, with an ;

extrai Saturday "Owl Show* will click
$14,000, big. Last week 'Devil and'
the Deep* (Par), good at $8,000. -i

Players Out Iowa Trip

For *State Fair* Takes
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Believing the appearance of the

cast at the Iowa State Fair would
only i-eiard location sequences for

'State Fair,' Fox Is sending only
Henry King, director; Phil Strong.

;

author, and a technical crew t<>

Des JHoines, Atmosphere shots only
will be registered there.
Studio had iutended sending WID

Rogers, Janet Oaynor and C^harles;

Farrell.

4 Marxes Up $17,000;

'Devil,' Buffalo, $14,000
BulCalo, Aug. 22,

. Even with the reopened Great
Liakes clicking $17,000 for 'Horse
Feathers,* and a $14,000 figure for
'Devil and the Deep' at the Buffalo.
Lesser stands are npplng.
Biz generally is better. Including

the pop priced nal>es.

.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo <PubUx> <8,0«O; 30-40-65)—^"Devil and the Deep' (Par)) and

stage show. 3T. b. h. at $14,000.
Last wedc 'Skyscraper Souls' (M-G)
nice $1«,000.
Great Lakea <PubUx) X8,40e; 30-

-M'CS)—'Horse Feathers' <Par). Re-
opened house doing oke with f17,000
in view.." .

Hipp tPublix) (2,400; 25-25)—
'JVIiss Pinkerton' {FN). Upping to
$7,500- Last week 'Uhashamed' (M-
G) neat $7,D0O.
Century (Publix) (8,400: 26-85)-.-

•Mystery Ranch' (Fox)/Slow at $5!,^

OOQ. l^ast week 'Madame Backeteer'
(Par) good at $0,500.
Lafayette (Irid.) (3,400; 25)—

TBlonfle Captive' (CoW. Building to
$7-j0.09. Last week The Menace'
(C!0l> and Probation' CChesterfi^ld)
strong at $7,500. '

.

FRailCWEEK'

B0(1SACL

SEATTLE

, 'Seattle, .Aug,- It.-

This buFg Is putting out a lot of

smoke for annual 'fleet we^'. As
thousands of sailor boys are liere

for seven day^ the mayor lias pro-

claimed 'Ploet Frolic Week.' The
ir<Aie idea is to be/uppermost, to

melt away ^economic :gloom, mayor
^ays. Twenty bands, 1,0*9 alngene.

loostume danelng on the streets land

:*hows of gans^ety all lOver tiie til-

lage are the^i^oom-chasera.
Thia Is all :h^plng the shovrs.

There is always soms and dance tal-

ent with the fleet and the best Is

being booked at isome of the houses,
notably tlto Fox, to *eJp attract.
Fox-West. Coast reopens the Par-

amount Sept. 1£.
Qttrias car* away is «n the in-

ereaee. Fox-Weiit Coast iiouses
hexe, inchidisg Fifth Ave., Fox. CpU-
seum and two liabes, Egyptian and
Neptune, are giving away two "Nash
cars, fetalied at around '$1,200 «acb,
the end, of thia montli. This Is *elp^
ing -ducat aelling right -now.
'Horse Featherfi* at the Fifth Ave.

was met by the bii^gest line of ibe
year at openiog^mS't Thursday.
' Ijiberty now set to give away Ford
V-'* every Friday as long as It goes
tike. Fox-West Coast houses .liave

their Nash car stunts .«n Angust
29th.

•

EatSmates forT4i4S Waefc
Fifth Avemia (FWC) <2,30«; 2S-

166)—^'Hsrse FeatSaeinS' (Par) and Flo
Jjfrmia hwidlng F. §t BE, atage :dunr.
Marx Bros, drawing a smashing
f15,000. Xast week <Gnaty as Hell'
£Par) with Gllda. Gray and atage
helping draw to a^ good $11300.
Orpheum (RKO^ (2,600; 55-40)—

'Age W Consent" <RKO). liots of
plugging for "Bird of Paradise'
(RKO) next week. This one badly-
hoolng Dorothy Wilson as new find
and catching the gob trade; :$6,fiO0.

Xast week 'American JVIadness' XGol)
mildly, around $5,500.
Fox (FWC) t2,100; 25-55)—'Speak

Easily (M-G) and stage show.
Bringing lauglis^ too, and Don Smith

:

held over as singer with vtage band

;

presentation, but $4,3500 is ^low. ,I,ast

week '^/ladame Racketeer - <Par):, l>ut
Madame.. Schumahn-Helnk credited

;

with making this record week. Mati-
nees drew especially bl?, 1»ig build-
ing and stronig r^E^t to final day;
corklhs $9,200.
Liberty (Jensen-Voti ilerberg)

(2,000; 10-25-25)—'Man Called Back*
(Tif). Friday automobile 'sale' for
$1 a wow draw; big 10,000. Last
week 'Avenging Seas' <BIP) and
'Sunset -Trail' <Tif) fair at *4,100.
Music Box ITHamrlc^) OOO; 25-3S!>—'Stranger In " SPown' (WB) and

'Congress Dances'. <UA). Double-
header good for $3,800. Last week
'Jewel Robbery' CWB) did a very
nice $3,600.
Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 16-80)—

'As You Desire Me' (M-G). Back
again at this h<>use, in for third
week, figuring first run at Fifth
Avenue, a good $2,^00. Last week
CongorUla' iFox) went along at
nice pace, $2,900.

Pat O'Brien^s Fifth in

Four Months for Col.
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Columbia has engaged Pat O'Brien
for 'Virtue.' It is this player's fifth

picture at Columbia In four months.
Femme lead goM to Carole Lom-
bard, borrowed from Paramount In
return for the. loan nf Constance
CuDfminga. Eddie Buczell directs.

Lots of Bucks on fiway; 1stYu

Preview prognostlcatloiis .of the
new aeason'a product is being up-
held by the Broadway b. o. Thie nev
plctureis that have come In axe
meridng an auspicious debut, as most
of them are.<J4ckins with the niear-

est approach to general b. o. noiv
malcy aeen in niore than a year.
The Main. Stem has li-ve leadei^s

showing the way. These include
'Love Me Tonight,' 'Horse Feathers,'
'Two Against the World,' 'Speak
Easily' and 'First Tear.'
Three of the ' weak «Isters are

Hold 'Em Jail,* 'Crooner' and -Devil

an* the Deep.*
'First Tear,' "reopening the Roacy

aCte*' that house was dark for near-

,

ly two months, is sending the spot,

to almost iS5,000. This llgntie iS;

offering the house, which Is now Jiu-

;

dor Fox-Skouras management, th.e|

•first net in almost six months.
The Chevalier picture ts a hit ati

the Bivoll -where 'Love Jte Tonight'
should do an easy $40^000 on its first

:

week. The big inenace, however,:
still ©ontinues to be 'Hmrse Feath-

\

ers,' which niay ran to $84,000 on its

second Bialto week. This Sim pret-

ty JiearJy tsrashed the ikouse 'record

held by 'TrespasBer* In i«aching
$5€,<000 the first stanza.
.Both are holding pver. and the
Ukeaihood is tliait the Boxy may also
keep. ITirst Tear' a second week.
Tlaere is no douM of 'Two Against
the World' staying a second week at
the Strand, where it is pacing a

neat $£2^000, the Bennett popularity
still holdiiig good.

Tliis week with another l>Ig ata«e
show at the Capitot, tlaat luiuse -with
iSpeak Saafly' ahould do 90Z,M0.
Tliat's enough to call for a hold-
over, but owing to the fact that ne^t-
week's ahow is already booked and
contracted for and that several of
the iiew acts now at the C^pltoa \go
into the new big stage nelghfo policy,
at Loew'B Paradise, in the Bronx;
'Speak Easily' will atay only -one
we^ at the Cap'. The Durante per-
aonallty clearly is evlden^Log Its
strength here.

Last week all were aided by the
good weather. And the ~same <oo'ol-^

ing air, holding; over, eave the cur-
rent b. n. a l>lg push forward. 3iCost-
ly, however, it'a the

.
peraonaait^

product.
Mayfair's ^current $124>O0 la a dis-

appointment and shows not biUck
with 'Hold 'Em JaU.' Nor does tha
Winter Garden spell any enthuslaara
with a weak $16,^ for *Ciro6ner/

'Devil and the Def-*,' d«>plte tb9
aid of a big stage ^<«r, will 'Slag-

.

-ger the Paramount at $45,^0.
"^e Palaee, liowever, jumping

from a f4,«00 bUader last -Aeeac with
'Congotilla* and Bill Bobl|UK>a Is
sliding to a profit this we^ «bc«

bifis Comedy 8s^
Manes fs.'^pfidi&t9tf'

$11^ aiii1^m
Indlanapc^s, A<w. £2.

it's a battle of cpmefly aiid ex-

ploitation thia week, w^. the In-

diana with ^^ScifBe ^leathers' and
LoeWs Palace with 'Speak Baslb^
leading the pack. Fi>r the first time

.since the Fed tax went into effect

the tndiaaa Ijam gone l>eyetta the 4l€
margin 4nd . Is dharglng SO this
week, ^e.- other theatres are isaU-

Sag attention to this in lai^- news-
paper ads. All "houses how giving
free parldng during show' hours. '

Ted ITieholas, Skoums-Publix ad
mana,ger, resigned to tteoonM busi-
ness nsanager «f the Indianapolis
«ivic theatre.

. £atunialas fnr "TJija Waak
Apalls XFoorm Are.) ti-

3S)—T^Congorlfia' CFox). Just sMdl-
ocre jfor about $8,000, XabI iweek
^Jewel Robbery* (WB) hit iS^.
Cirda rSkonxas-PnbU^) <2;60e;

S5.-3S>—'Ccooi^er' (FN). Hay Ut
fair $4^000. taat week ^AUywnod
SpeakV (Col) did $3^00 aa expected.
Indiana <6koiftaa-Publlx) <S,3f0;

26-35-55)—"Horse Pealbers' <Par>.
Good for 911,000, v«ry t)lg. Xast
week 'Doctor X' (FN) around <7,OO0.

t.Mw'a Palaoe (Loew) (2,600; S6-
35)—'Speak TJasny (M-G). " Strongr
f 6,'5O0. Xast week 'Downstairs' (M-
G) ditto.

ST. Ln fiOOD SHAPE,

• St. X/oulfl, Alug. 22.
There's inore cheer aiKHind the

box oAces tills Week than for a long
time. A bneak in the weatlaer Is
brin^^lng the customers in greatest
numbers than at any time thia «am-
iraer. Also!, three good plctoras ane
having somethlag to do with ih»
apurt,

. . ,

"Whiiii is aH the snore welcome
because It comes a we^ ahead of
expectations. Any appreciable in-
crease In ^nema patronage was not
expected until after the Muny opera
completes its season next week.

Estimates for .This Weak
Ambassador (WB) (3,000^ 35-55-

66)—'Doctor X' (FN) and Armlda'
on stage. Lots of ballyhoo may
rais^o the take to around $10,000,
good. Last week 'Jewel Bobbery'
tWB) $7,600.
Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-56)—

'Roar of the Dragon' (Radio) and„
Eddie Peabody In F. 4fe M. stage
unit. Stage show liked, but not pic-
t« .>; about $1D,'000, poor. Last week
'Congorllla' (Fox) bad $6,000.
Loew's State (8,000; 25-35-55)—

'Speak Easily* (M-G), Keaton and
Durante combo plus good comedy
better than average, around $14,000.
Last week 'Downstairs' IM-G)
$10,500.
Missouri (Par) (25-36-56)—'Devil

and the Deep* (Par) and 'Igloo* (U).
Cooper's first In some time but not
meaning much at $7,000. iLast week
Brown of Culver (U) $10,000. -

again with 'American Madaesg* «n4
Olsen and Johnson who a^e «*tl-
mated for IIS^OOO on the week.
On Sept 3« ^rand Hotel* «h>a9S

a 10-week performance at thd Astor
to make vay for 'Strange 'btterluie.'
This film, and life Begins,' which
reopens Warrier'a Hollywood Thuies-
day .(j6). will lie tbe iMa)n Stem's
only specials and tw^>-a-dayexs the
next week. ^Ufe.Bec^' gpeis In at
.a pop scale, $lS0 .top and a mini*mum of '60c,

'

£«timatos for T«ira W«ak
. Aatnr (l.«l2;^-|lJ10-|lj$S-j$240>
^'firand Hojel' <(M-G) i[14tk-flfiel
week). .Sxlta Sept. 1 to malce war
fijr /Stmtee iEa4erindi!>' <M-a).
Capital (5,400; tt'72r6i-flX&i'

91.«£)—^'Speak Saally' (U0> and
stage show. Rates boldover it fST,-
'OOO with atage show that isduaies
Ben Bemle an^Sddle BofrUag. ibut
previous cofitncts iaod hew naba
policy pf Loew'a is causing^ th«
xuahlng out «f this Burante>lCBatoa
film to the oelghha Xast sreekr
'Skyscraper Souls' Itt-rah aiao With.
a .big «bttee ahowv^crept mp ibe last
twojdays of Us stand, to AbIMi with
;$50,000 on Its bpldoviBr «tatizfe.
Hollywood llJf5»iSV-75'n'$US»-^

—'LUe Begins' (1^). BeopenaOds
Warner spot aa a twio-a-^yer at 4.
pop scale, Haa ibeea ,ah.ut aeairlr
•eight nZDntbs.

Mayfair <^2O0; »&-7i-n)—'JUa
'2Bm Jatt* (RKO). Plaappatnthig^
with the house ppobaUy .go^w
der at <$12,0OO. 'XTniversal's .'&wlc
Street' follows in. . Last we6k
'Asftetiean Ma&newC i(ColX nta its
Mfcohd twe;^ tuKsnd «ver .lust as
badly at $11,600.
Pdlseo ) (1,700; M-40-^8$—

*

'American Madness* /<Cbl) and «tage
show. Olsen and .Johnson drawing
here for the sta^jBi, and the house
miH ling up 4 profitable we^ at
'$1B,'D0D.. Xast week,"however, iMth
only tlS^OOO^ liouae went red <or
over $.4,000.

Paramount <S,«»: 40-72-^4-ft.lO>
—'Devil and the Deep* (Par) and
atage c^iow. One of Broadway's
weak alstersj the tilm stands to do
only $45,000. Last week 'War Cor-
respondent' (Col), aided by tremen-
dous populazity of <3eorge Jessel-
Norma Talmadge, sent the spot akyr
rocketing to '$<(4,£00« a yery X*od
figure. Jeasel retarhs next weeikoii
the ikrength «C tliia ftguiv.
lUalts <^1O09; 4A-£S'Hi-9X-ilMf-^

'Hocsefeathera' {Ete) <2d week).
Broadwiiay'a menace with ^t4^M9 its
seoond week. Opened to amastt
$6S,<0OO and near house./record 'lon

ita first wecOc. Drawing 1>ig aod in
for five weeks.

niviAi <2,200; 40.SS^72-92-91.1i0)^
'Love Me Tonighf i(Par). Looks Iflce

an -easy $40;000 on Its firist wvek.
rgtlng an easy hit. This Chevalliar
is In for five weeka here. Last week
the third and final week :of "White
Zombie* (UA) just a weak $9 ,'009.

Boxy (0,800 ; 86-65-88-$1.65)—
'First Tear* <Fox) and sta^e e^bow.
Fox-Skouras now managing this
spot with Frank Cambrlar as maji-
aglng director. House is realizing
its Arst net since before it went into
receivercOilp, and under its new
management Is looking f4>r an al-
most $65,000, May hold over.

Strand '

(2,000; 35-55-83-94-$1.10 )—'Two Against the World' (WB)..
Bennett picture not so forie, but
okay at $22,000 and rating holdover.
Bennett popularity la evidencing it-
self perceptibly with that figure.
Last week 'Doctor 3C <FN) on ita
Second and final week finlalied very
profitably at $18,700.

Winter Garden (1,418; 35-56-83-
94)—'Crooner* (WB). Weak at $16,-
000. But 'Hollywood Spealca' (Col)
was tveaker last week at )6,70Q,
which represents a deep red tor tbe
week.



VARIETY PICTURE CROSSES Tuesday, AuguBt i23, ]932

McVickers Resmnes, Chi Cheery;

ladness' 1st RKO Holdover in Yr;

%ith^^

Ghlcaeo, Auff. 22,

•Hold 'Em Jail' Jooka like It will

bring the Palaqe another big week.
Wheeler-Woolsey comedies have
heretofore played the State-Lake,
Another slapstick opera, 'Horse
Feathers/ Is patliigr a snappy .first

week at the reopened McVlckerg.
These two laugh films stand out as
encouraging omens for the new
season. •

Meanwhile 'Congorllla' has been
ellpiped Into the Roosevelt at 25

cents straight to 6 p. m. House Is

usually fourth run, but now and
then B&K passes a first run for

" .downtown glossing.
When last week's deposits were

computed the margin between the
Oriental a'itd Chicago was hardly
$l,006.'"Wblch mieans-Ted Lewis and

' .'QuUty as Hell* did. great biz while
the Chicaeo, with 'Devil and .the

Deep,* was doing very poorly. Chi-
cago) has 8p<) more seats,

Rko' has transferred - 'American
Madness' •froiri th^ Palace to the
State-Lftke oii a second weelc. First
time this ha,^ happened in a year.

.

; Eetiiiiate8 for this Week
XhTcBflo (Piiblix-B&k) (4,0iatf; '3B-

BB.-3j{)WTwo. Against the 'World*
<W6> «nd- ^tie^e show. Constance
Bennett lllm'the only flaipper'attrac-:

' tlort . In. tflwn. liOoks
.
tor . $3f,p0O

okajr,..^,3Di6gst',:week not sa .wtfrai at
|ao;OTO vltli'^IJevil and thia Deep,'
' MeVicksri: tPubilx-.B&K>' i2.m:

;2B-6R-76) ^.\'Tg:brse Feath^rs^, (Par),
Bzt^naed run3 resumed after; .sum-

. . meh' at>^y^ijce.' House "spruced up
.'witn ttOTv^.miittiuee.J Started atrongf-

- ]y:4iiid ahdiild clip jaS.dOO. . Fonrter.
,«(^le;ia.n";blgliei»alt.the way. "Wits 85
eentci' top against present 68> cents
:(plys,7«; t^x),.

OrieliUKPubUx-BilfKy < 3,2.00; 3B-
BB-S6>-"'JeWel Robbery?. (WB) aiid

•
. fl^ William Pdwell-Kay

. Frantis '.co.-starred, ,. Nic6 notlcesi

bMt- n>i)^«f<^at«» $20,000 Jildicated; Last
: week'^jii^ar 43p,000 for great holdover
teUisr jdf* Ted Lewis plus .'Gulltjir .as
sm' tPax): • -

:

: iP'ataoe m&Q) (2,500; 3B^6B-86)r-T
BoId 'Um ijair (Radio) and vaude.:

• Spoof " pietute will.'do the Pajace a
goosd turn, '.May- cllinb over $20,0Q0.

. Sant'e' Mks. Itist
' .t^eek's iii^erican

MadneB^'..(Goi) best in somd'time at
'

' aeoriy iSo.OOtf.

4itiKt«'Lak«
i
(RKO) (2,700 j 35-56)

t^'Ahjerlcan r Madness* . <Cpl> and
vauddk' "Wdr^ of mouth' Should help.
plcttire biv 'State street d^spit& last

. week's :;R^indQlph street fltaf Tun-.
nlrig,- First. time RKOvhoiises have

i (had iefri'ourii •affection for -a" picture
to, iilv'e,' it fiv follow-up 'in a yeiiT.

ll»Be(5t-.?'|19,000; Aroijnd |16,Q0O.
- here.;Itist^ .week - with 'AJnibst ' Ma^-^
Tied* -and' nobody- in the east.-

: .
. ' Cincinnati, Attg. 22.

.; Current! -.bla along ;the first ' run
boiileviards. is'.'rlght on heels of last-

weeKs black ' ink sl!)lu)rge. "Horse
Feathers' ii fldatiiis over everything.^
Betty Gpmiisoin's, magnetism, at the
jVlbee. Is not ds strong as expected,
although her >name ehjoys .as iiiuch -

l)rpzriinence ii.s can' be. given on the
,
.'a'* sheets,.- ' '

. .
.

•
. Eistitnates for This Ween

'

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35^80)—
'Mfidame Racketeer' (Par).and FrM
Star Nlghf unit, featuring Betty
Compson,' with Lobo added. Miss
Compsbn was dei^ended upon for the
draw, biit: $18,000 is only fairly good;
Last week 'Make Me a Star*. (Par)
and F-M /Veils' ' idea extraed - with
Mills Brothers^ topped all takes for
past year with $28,600. '

'

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-55)—
. fHorse Feathers' (Par); Marx Broth-
ers sure-firing by tickling customers
and .fluttering receipts to soothing
$18,600. Last week 'Speak Easily'
(M-G) produced a good $12,600.
Ckpitol (RKO) (2,200j 30-55)—

fTwo Against the World' (WB).
Constance Bennett spotlighted and
reflecting $11,600, smashing. Last
week . 'Devil and the Deep' (Par)

"

• dropped to fair $8,000 after fast get-
away.

Lyric (RKO) (1,285; 30-56)—'Sky
scraper Pouls' (M-G). Story is bid
stuff with elevated title; pulling
$7,500, fair. Last week 'First Year*
(Fox) finished second week with
good *7,700. .

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
*Wlld Women of Borneo' (PD) and
•Omce Girl' (Radio), Split week.
Should do about $3,000, Last week
•South of Santa Fe' (Tiff) and
rriames' (Standard) brought $2,600.

'Virtue' Lead to Pat O'Brien
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Pat O'Brien engaged by Columbia
.

' lot ifnale lead in 'Virtue,'

£:ddle Buzzell directing.

'WOHAN'-TAB $28,000;

'CONSENT' $11,000, SJ.

San Francisco, Aug, 22.

All houses drooping after three

weeks of upward-bound grosses.

Two holdrovers and a lack of punch
film material combining to mini-
mize intakes.

Fox has the tab version of 'Fol-
low Thru' on stage, and 'Painted
Woman' on screen. Helped to $28.-
OOO. . .GcIden Gate, with\ 'Age of
Consent,' has picture's new stenog
star, Dorothy . "Wilson,. In person
and Horace Heldt's band in third
week. Business Slightly oyeif aver-
age. Orpheum dark again after two
weekig of 'Bring 'Em Back.'

9 ' Estimates for This Week
Fox (6,000; 60-70)— 'Painted

Wonian' (Fox) and 'Follow Thru'
(tab), fitage billed- heavily and
helping to '',28,000. Last week a dip
at $30,000> with 'Passport to Hell'
(Fox), though Ltlyan Tashihan and
Ken Murray in person.
Gdlden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 35-56-

66)'-:—'Age of Consent' (Radio) and
vaude. Dorothy Wilson, sta:r of pix,
in person. .Lopks $11,000, h. s. h:
Last weiak $11,700 on 'American
:!lfadhesi9''(Col).'

Orpheum (RKO) (2,300; 35-66)—
Now dark. Last 'week, third for
'Bring 'Em Xtack Alive' .(Radio),
closed, to good enough $4,600.>

P«ramQUnt (Fox) (2,700; 55-66)—
'Horse Feathei's' (Par) (2nd week).
Clicking {loUdly: After first week of
$21;000, currieht week of; $14,000
pilghtjr good.<- . .

Warfield^ (Fe*) (2,672; 66-66)—
"Big City Blues' (FN) and stage
show. Fair- -week of $18,600.
'Crooner*. (WB) and Chic Sale' In
pjerabh .took. $18,000 last week, with
mPre expected.. .

• Warners . '<1,365; 66-65)—'Doctor
X' XWB) (2nd. week). Holding over
to okay. $8,600 after neat $10,009^first
week, '

. ;

."

Teadiers^-Btaiiclie Sweet

In Person; $15,000, P'land

.Portland, Ore,, Aug.. 22.
. iExpIbitatioh guns loi^ded for
Greater:- Talkie Season and looks
like results^ .'Horse Feathers,' at
the.- Paramount, whamming under
the" extra sales pressure " and 'Wet
Parade* 'so' well sold it warranted a
second -we^ at the' Rlalto. Got best
gross for first "week In history of
house.. '. •

'
.

FoJ^rParker theatres plan to. let
up- on hypo injection methods next
month. SeVen houses jof that circuit
clicked, for biggest total grosses in
tw,0;-year history'of the circuit last
week.' Major spots had, 'Guilty as
Heir . (Pox) and 'Congorllla' (Fox).
Circuit plans to drop auto door
prizes and similar hi-pressure
stunts before reaction sets in. .

Blanche Sweet in person with F-
M unit, 'at the Fox-Paramount,
helping biz.

Estimates for This Week .

5 Paramount .(Fox Parker). (3,000;
26-fi5)-''Horge Feathers' (Par) and
F-M unit. Blanche Sweet in person.
In. line for great $16,000; Last week
'Devil and Deep' (Par)' Just a dull
spot at poor $9,000; .

. Orpheunv (RKO) (2,00«: 25-40)—
^Ag|e of Consei)t' (Radio). Very weak
results with possible $6,000. Last
week .'American Madness' (Col)
opened iiew all-picture policy for
$6,600.

United Artists (Fox-Parker) (1,-
000; 25-36)—'Speak Easily' (M-G).
In line for fair enough $5,500. Last
week 'Washington Masquerade' (M-
G), $4,000. •

Oriental (Hamrick), (2,600; 25-36)
-^'Week End Marriage' (FN).
ShQuld connect for oke $4,000. Last
week 'War : Correspondent' (Col),
$3,000. •

:vRial.to (Gamble) (1,600; 55-$1.10).
Road show prices for ."Wet Parade'
(M-CS) cdntlnued for second week
and holding up. Likely to get good
$4,000. First week of same picture
a house record, $8,000.

Welsh's $35,000 Budget

On Four for Monogram
Hollywood,' Aug. 22.

Series of four features for. iridic

market will be produc.d by Robert
Welsh. Pictures will be budgeted
at $35,000.

Quartet is in addition to remake
of 'Mickey' for Monogram. Techni
color, novelty Inserts for Fara-
mount's Pictorial, have been dropped
by Welsh.

Procligat Sou

Hollywood, Auj?. 22.

One of Hollywood's cele-
brated playboys ha^ returned
and gone to work. -

Formerly an agent, he had an
outstanding: list of clients, but
he played too- hard and. left

business details to his secre-
tary. She proved eflacierif and
those who had invested money
in the business finally placed
the girl in charge. Under her
management the firm climbed
and is now one of the four out'
standing agencies.
Her former boss left Holly-

wood and a: trail of bad checks
and bills which a wealthy
father squared. But the son
has had a change of heapt.
He has taken a job as talent

salesman in . the ofllce of his
^ former secretary.

306 CANT GET

mni CLAIMS

"Unable to obtain product for the
first three of its 'war houses,' and
negotiations with Indie exhibitors
renewals deadlocked, Local 306
armed prbcess servers yesterday
(22) with 20 complaints charging
the film industry with conspiracy.
Sam ;Kaplan'a projectionist organ-
lotion seeks to force .. fllmdom to
supply it with pictures and in addi-
tion asks $200,000 as damages to.

date.' Argument. Ih. the form of an
injunction, will come up. in the New
Tork: courts this .week.

Suit follows a canvass among film

companies and executives conduct-
ed by Kaplan Vpersbnally. ' "VVheh he
Interviewed Chkrles pettijohn Kap-
lan was told that the Hays. orgaA-
ization is not taking a position one
way or the other in. the niatter and
that no order had been issued ban-
ning the projectionists from book-
ing channels. Kaplan, finding that
he could secure pictures through
only one. of the smallest independ-
ents, opened three lot theatres In

the Brbrix with this product last
week.
Union executives', revealed the

Inauguration qt a ifioster cam-
paign to .coyer all unfriendly •ter-

ritories. Ini Brooklyn 300 - boards
have been' acquired for the remaiiii-

der Of August with options for an-
other month;'
Kaplan'3 organization is : sep-

arately incorporating each of its

outdoor houses. Under the title of
Moonbeari Amusement Corp., ~Kap-
lan is operating the Barnes theatre,
corner of Barnes- and -AUertbn
Ave., in the^ Bronx; ^. MarblehlU is

ahother' corporate title / for th6>

'Broadway* at 234th street,^ whilie
Apex takes care of a lot on White
Plains road near Lydig Avenue
called the 'Bronxdale.* .

-

'

Only freeL. admission lot is in
Brooklyn admitted as a competitor
to the "Windsor Vnd Rugby theatres.
Unionists claim thp.t in thie week,
this show has been in operation
they have clocked as , many- as 7,000
attendees in one 'night.
Negotiation limit between 306 and

exhibitors' expires Aug. 31. .

Foi's Bldyn Split

Fox films will continue at the
Brooklyn Fox theatre under a new
one^ ear deal. House is being oper-
ated by the Continental Trust Co.,

bf New York, trustee of the firisl

mortgage bondholders.
Former^contract called for $1,500

per film, with a split over $30,000
gross. New .ieirrangement calls for
$2,000' weekly, with a split over
$20,000.

Briefly rewritten extracts fr«m 'VarietyV Hollywood Bulletin, prihtotf
each Friday ,in Hollywood, and placed «s • wrapper upon th'e regulw
wsekly 'Variety.' ^
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.

News from the Dailies tn Los Ana«l«a will be found in that customant,
department. ^ /

'Thess Days' Readying
Radio is readylpg 'These Days,*

in iibrary for two years, lor. fall
production.

'

Pelton Carries On :

. AI Pelton Continues operation pf
Irving Sta.rr-Al Pelton, Ltd., agency,
with Starr on Ken Maynard unit. .

Rene Borgia, French writer, on
Pox payroll.

Asthma Becomes Rib-Fe'stif^
Tuesday night rib-fests at Roose-.

velt hotel replace the Weist Side
Asthma and Hiding club. Groucho
Marx and Jimmy Gleason respon-
sible.

Mex. 'Queen' in U. Serial
Josephine Olea, Mexico's Olympic

'queen,' stays on for U's 'Lost Spe-
cial* serial.

"

Heriiert Marshalls Abroad
'

Herbert Marshall. - with his .wife,
Edna Sest, returns to England for
'Reunion at Vienna' appieariance fol-
lowing completion' of Par's 'Honest'
Finder.'.

*

'Pig Boats' Navy Okay
Metro's. 'Pig Boats,' 18 months in

writing, sent to. Washington for
Navy Department's okay

Earl McCarthy, former N. T.
legit, signed' by U following bit in
'All America.*

Bandmah for Fox
Red Stanley, of Irving Aaronson*s

band spotted in Fox's 'Walking
Down Broadway.'

Nathan Asch writing originals for
Radio.

Libby Holman Influence
Both. Radio and Metro have

writers working on 8torles:.based.on
the Libby Holman Reynolds case.

Dewey Robinson in 'Six Hours'
Victor McLagleii going into lead

m' $19,0001m .X'

BAD $18,000 IN BOSTON

Boston. Aug. 22.

Business was up and dOwn last
week . with the customers shopping
and consequent .grief fOr some of
the houses. Kat.e Smith and 'Age of
Consent' at Keith's -got the cream,
hitting a corking $28,000, while the
little Paramount, with the Marx
Bros, equalled the business- of the
4.000 . sweater. . Metropolitaa. The
Maine pic beinjg'held over and doing
another big week. No names at the
Met in recent stage' presentations
seem to cutting the gross to pieces.

Estimate for This Week
Met (Publix) (4,800; 86-66-83)—

'Doctor 3C' (WB) and stage show.
Has had good radio plug and plenty
space in local ' isheets, but "will do
brily $18,000, very bad. ' Last week
'Devil and Deep' (Par) hit a brutal
low of $16,2(KI.

, _
Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 30-5^-

66)—'Horsefeathera' (Par). Will get
almost the same in second week as
in first. Opening stanza a nice $16,-
100. . ,

Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 85-50-83)—
'Hold 'Eni JaU' (RKO) and Fred
Warlng's band. Back to average at
$19,000. Last week 'Age of Cbn-
Bent' .(RKO) and Kate Smith clicked
to $28,000. ,

. Boston (RKO) (4,000; 26-36-66)—
'Unholiy Love' (RKO) and Tex
Gulnan looks like a nice week
around $7,800. Last week 'American
Madness' (Col) and Hilton Sisters,
$8,300.

Thcnnsis Prod. Asks Venue
Change in $3^021

Reserved Seats at Pop
' Prices for WB's Oife*
Boxoflnce schedule for llilfe

Begins,* WB's twice daily entry at
the New York Hollywood, calls for
reserved seats at pop prices. Scale
runs from 60c. to $1.60, minus tax,

but' all seats will carry their cor-
respondingly numbered stubs
whether downstairs or in the bal-
cony.

It's the first time a twice daily
picture on Broadway has tried this
scheme. Picture opens to the public
this Friday (26).

Los Angeles, Aug. 22;
Decision on application of Thomas

Productions for a changre of venue
to the U. S. district court, in suit
of S. Ramirez for reco'very of $3,021,
will be made this week by Superior
Court Judge Edmonds. Transfer of
hearing . sought by defendant be-
cause it is a Delaware corporation.

Rariilrez declarees he invested in
the film company under false repr
resentatlons. Richard Thomas, in
his reply, claims that the amount
was given in worthless alnd uhcol-
lectable notes.

ADAPTING LAIT STOBT
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Dorothy Farnum/ former Metro
writer, who has been in Paris for
two years, is on Charles R. Rogers'
pay roll.

She will adapt Jack Lalt'e story.
1 Can't Go Home.'

of Fox's, ^ckety. Rax' release*
Dewey Robirieon, new <ibntraote€u'
for 'Six Hours to Live,*

Fox's New Writers' Horns
New $20,000 building under con^

struction at .Fox '^ Hills to hous« *

writers* script viaUlts, isteriographleL
anl central secretarial bureau,

.
Warren Keefe. and Edmund j3ew«

>ard from N. 1. Telegraph' staff 1M
Warners' scenario dbpartment.

* Out Of 'Nighty' Into 'Hot'
Nancy Carroll out of Paramount'it

'Night After i^ight,• and instead "wlH
go into 'Hot Saturday.'

Cartoonist Scripting

"

Tom MONamara,, ciartoonist,. en->
gaged by Rfidtb to collaborate oal
script of 'Little' Orphan Annie.*

'Cabin' Author On Fox Lot
Paul Green, "who wrote 'Cabin lii

the Cotton,* brought from Nortlt
Carolina by fox. for writing job oig
'State Fair.' .

Newlywed Brents Teamed
• Ruth Chatterton and . Georg«)
Brent, ne'wlyweds, wlU be paired in
Warners 'Paris Divorce.* Title*

changed from 'Paris Rackets' to*

.cash in on eicploitatibn pesslbilitlea*^

Rubin Refuses Drunk Part
'Skeets' Gallagher replaced Bennsft

-

Rubin in Radio's 'Sport Page.' wheii
latter walked, refusing to pl^y n
drunk.

3 New U Writers
Three new writers at U-^Reglnald

Callow writing jcomedy for Andy;
Devlne; Prescott Chaplin on .'SS
San Pedro,' and 'Bob Donaldson oi|

untitled, air :plctur.e'.. '.

' * ' : > •

Arnold's 7-Year Termer •

Edward Arnold, who . came west

,

few weeks airo with' 'Whistling lii

.

the Dark,' and has played in threw
pictures .since, given seven-yeai;
termer by Fox.

Lawrence Hazard adapting hl4
own play, •Good^"Thing,' for Par.

Fox's Water Spectacle
Fox pla,nhirig water . spectacM

similar to 'Neptune's TDaughter/
Testing Olympic swim chtunps fo^
cast. - .

Venturini at Pox
, Dan Venturini shifts from Par**

mount to Fox to meg a Wall StreeK
yarn. ••'. .'

Franklin- Stoner.. will do Isadof^
Bernstein's 'Lost Continent.'

Brown's English Meg
Followlng_current - Metro asslena^

ment. to write and direct 'Wild
Party,' Rowland " Brown goes t<^

England to direct 'In the Flesh* tot
Union Pictures. .E^rigllsh film based
on experiences bf Howard Hughes!
in HbllywoOd.

Berriie' Hynes here to install girl

ushers Instead of boys at Orpheum^ .

as was done in *Frisco ^d the
Northwest.

Wedding Bells y
Tom Buckingham, - film -wrftei*«

will marry Jane Rldg^way; Martin
W. Bolger. Fox film editor, will
marry .Anna Lazarus and same foi^

Nat Winecoff, - music publisher'^
rep, and Lillian M. Slade.

Merri.yale in '3rd Floor" .

Philip Merrlvale, on tour wItM
'Cyrdna, has been engaged by Foxi
for lead in 'Parsing Of the Third
Floor Back.'. Henry Kliig wHl dlf
rect. Title to be changed.

Weisnnulier's Tour
Fanchon.& Marco dickering wltif

Metro to send Johnny Welsniuller
on a personal tour before starting
work on sequel to 'Tarzap.' Picturd
still in the writing.

'Laughing Boy" Hecht
With around $10,000 spent in testd

for Universal's 'Laughing Boy* in-i

dications are that Theodore Hecht,
stage actor, placed under term con*
tract to Universal, will get the part4

No Earhart Response
Amelia Earhart has had : several

picture offers but is not interested,
according to husband,. George Pal*
mer Putnam, far Stoty exec.

Brabin Off 'Rasputin'
Metro called oft double directing

of 'Rasputin,* which had Richard
Boleslaveky sharing- meg with
Charles Brabin.: Former remains
on Russian f»icture and Bi*abln re-
placing Charles Vldor on 'Mask of
Fu Mancbu,* >
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WITH THE PROFITS
FROM THESE QHuunumt

TO BE RELEASED
BETWEEN AND
d egem bEr fi rs t I

HAROLD UOYD
in

^'Movla Crasy'f

wllh

ConttanM Cummingt

fOUR MARX BROTHERS
in

HorM Feothert'

>^NIQHT AFTER NIGHr'

wHhNan<yCarr«ll/Otero«Rcrf»«

Skliiwertli/Mm WMt

CLARK GABLE
and

MIRIAM HOPKINS

»i[

in

No Mon Off H*r OwnII

MAURICE CHEVALIER
in "Love Mo Tonight"

with

Jeonetto MocDonold
A Rouben Monioullan

.

Production

''NIGHT OF JUNE 13''

witli

Clivo , Broolc, lila loo, Chorlio RwacHot

"THE BIG BROADCAST''
will»-

Stuart Erwin, BIng Crosby# Lolki

Hyonfit, Burnt & Alton,. Koto
Smith/ Mills Brothorf, Boswoll

Sistors>ArthurTrocyvCnioStri6ef'

SIngOr), VIncont Lopoz and hit

Orchottra, Cab Calloway aiHl

hit brchottro.

"70,000 WITNESSES^'
Willi Phillipt Holmot,

Dorothy Jordan, 'Chorlio

Ruflglot, Johnny Macli Brown

iMARLENE DIETRICH
in "Blonde Venus"

with

Horbort Morshall, Cory Gront

ond Dickio Mooro

Diroctad by >

Joiof von Sternberg

"THE PHANTOM
PRESIDENT"

with

George M. Cohan
ClaudoMo Colbort

and Jimmy Durant*

Cecti B. DeMllle*t

"THE SIGN OF THE CROSS"
: with

Fradrk March, Elltifi lan#l^

ClaiMlaHa Colbort, CharU* |.<Hitl)tM

Helen Hoyet-^Gary Cooper

"A FAREWELL TO ARMS"
with:., .

'

Adolpho Men|ou
A Pronl( Borzogo fr«dudion
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Ottawa Parley Drafts Rental Tax

On Fibn Imiiortsf Exhibs Object

Ottawa, Aug, 22.

. An attack on fllma from the
United States, as well as those from
France, Germany aiid ittussla, was
.made In the, cipsins 'stagres .'pf the^

'Imperial iSconomlc donference at
Ottawa with the a,doptlon'Ot a pro-,

posal for thO'Ievylng of a special
tax on foreign films, British pictures
being exempted frdm the additional
.{assessment. '

Study of the report shows that
.the full force of the tax will fall

^pon exhibitors and not upon the
'distributors, or Importers of United
States' films because the levy Is to
*o based

.
upoh the rental value of

foreign filnis. In other words, the
exhibitors of British countries are
jiow facing a rental tax when they
show an American film.' And a
largei part of available plcturejg in
all parts of the British' Empire are
productloAs from the United States.
• While they have escaped a British
iaim. qubta requirement,- for which
they have expressed gratification,
the exhibitors of Canada will now
have a battle on their hands when
the foreign film tax comes before
.the'<;anadian Parliament- at Its spe-
iclal session In Ottawa next October
iwhlch already has .been tentatively
icalled for the purpose of dealing
'iwlth,' recommendations of the Im-
inerlal-Parley.
- The same situation will'; develop
In other, British cpiiritrles. 'tflie ar-
trumettt has ialready been advanced

J

" (Continued oh page 39)

MAJORS TALK REPRISAL

fOR GERMAN EXaUSION

BIP Puts Whole Group

Of Pictures in Work
London, Aug. 13.1

British International resumed
production activities this week on
an extensive scale, with five direc-

tors screening as many pictures.

They are: 'The Case of
.
Lady

Camber/ with Gertrude Lawrence
and Gerald du Maurler, directed by
Benn W. Levy, this

,
being his first

effort with the films. It will be
under the supervision of Alfred
H;itchcock, B.I.P.'s general director.

, 'Sleepless Nights,' with Staney
Lupino, Polly Walker and Charlotte
Parry In the principal roles, direc-

ted by Thomas Bentley.
Xeave it to Psmith,' featuring

Gene Gerrard and directed by him.
'Magenta Street,' featuring Julian

Rose, directed by ' Norman Lee.
'For. the Love of Mike,' featuring

Bobby Howes, directed by Monty
Banks.

Hex^ Trade on Mend

Fejos Takes Rights for

Salary on Foreign Film

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Paul Fejos, formerly with Metro
and Universal, Is making 'Spring
Shower* In Hungarian, French and
English at the Balaton Hunnla
.studio in Budapest'.

Capital is being furnished by the
Hungarian government. In lieu of
salary, Fejos is reported having
been given the English version
rights.

Mexico. City, Aug. 18..

Depresh continues down here, but
it . is lifting, and the . sun of good
times Is beginning to peep from be-
hind the black clouds.

Base their conclusions upon esti-

mated expenditure of around $30,

000 every Sunday by local populace
for stage, screen and other enter-
tainments. Stage and movie theatre
operators seem more optimistic.

Banking and commercial' circles

think that times are mending, and
point to fact that resignation of

Gen. Plutarco Ellas Calles, this

land's strong man, from Minister of

War office didn't bring about a por
lltlcal crisis.

- Budapest, Aug. 10.
.

iCSerman quota's t-estrl.ctlons or
employment of foreign talent has
•driven out Hungarian directors, ac-
tors and scenario writers. All are
how fiocklng back to their home
country. This Is giving a fresh Im-
..pulse to local production. Only a
few months ago great was the Joy
that Huiinla Studios, long dark,
jghould be occupied by French, Ger-
man and British producers.- Now it

Is
. argued that the one available

fltudio "with modern equipment
flight tci be at the disposal of local
producers. Osso's and Ufa's con-

.
tracts, however, give them control
of the studio for another season.
.A secbnd adjoining studio Is now

vndsr construction. Its area will be
106 by 136 feet. New studio to be
completed: by October.
Two shifts working at present at

Hunnla: -Osso produces the' fourth
picture made in Hungary by day
arid Paul Fejos completes synchron-
ization of 'Spring Shower' by night.
The new Osso picture is 'Le Roi de
Palaces, adaptation of a Kiste-
mackers novel by Secge 'Veber. A
French version is the only one being
made. Carmine Gallone directs.

After the completion of 'Rol des
Palaces' Paul Fejos will do a drama,
,-^Soul3 in the Storm,' in English,
German, . French and Hungarian,'
Background is Hungarian. Local
capital is financing. Fejos' share in
the venture is his ownership ot the
American rights, which he has also
retained in 'Spring Shower.'.
After one more Ufa picture Osso

will produce 'Number 111,' adapta-
tion- of another Hungarian novel, In
Budapest. It's a mystery crime
Btory by Eugene Heltal. • -

; Negotiations still pending about
Adaptation of Star Studios, which
have been dark for years, ' However,
fiince the cost of necessary altera-
tions and putting in sound equip-
ment wis figured at $135,000, this
Will liardly eventuate.

Idea is to show German National-
ists that Hungary, the greatest con-
sumer of German pictures outside
Germany and Austria, resents the
fact that Hungarian talent has been
bxpellcd from Germdn- production.

Paris, Aug. 13.

Unless Paramount, switches Its

German production activities from
Jolnvllle (near Paris) to Berlin,
they may find dlihcultles in German
sales, due to the new German quota,
some provisions of which seem to
aim precisely at Paramount.

• One result of the German quota
law was to promote production in
Hungary, due to Hungarian techni-
cians getting fired from their Ger--
man Jobs and flocking back to Buda-
pest clamoring for employment.

'Alive' Censored

London, Aug. 13.

•Brin^ 'Etn Back Alive' (RKO) is

under censor treatment In England
and may not get a certificate.

Local Radio office hopes to get it

through after cuts. '

Loveday, English Rep.

For Schulberg-Feldman
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

George Loveday, Veteran theatric-
al manager, will be European rep-
resentative of the SghulbergrFeld-
man agency, with headquarters in

London.
He had been here for the past

two weeks and left Friday 19), for
New York to sail for home.

Tovar's Spanish Picture
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Luplta. Tovar left for New. York
to sail Aug. 26 for Paris, to be
starred in a Spanish picture, 'Ec~

stasy.' It will be made by Electra
Films of Germany.
Company is making the film in

English, German, French and
Spanish.

LOOK FOE 1TFA 4%
Berlin, Aug. 13.

^ Discussions are on over the new
Ufa dividend, and Informed circles
.believe that In view of generally
decreased, though comparatively
good buslnes's a rate somewhat
lower than last year Will be paid.
A 4% dividend Is reported likely. -•

It Is also reported Uifa win drop
vaudeville programs and stages

shows, except in their Hamburg
and Duess.eldorf theatres.

EOYALTY'S VOICE TEST
The Hague, Aug. 13.

Though up to how the Prince
Consort of Holland has figured in

scores of newsreels, his voice had
not been recorded as yet.

He appeared In his first talker
during the Scout Jamboree at The
Hague tfiis week, where scouts
from all parts of the world assem-
bled under BadeurPowell.

lOEW BOOKS FOEEIONS
Leo Brecher has closed a 16-

plcture contract with Loew's for the
Fine Arts theatre, Boston, a Loew
sure-seatcr.

. Plcture.g are mostly Germian Ufa's,

with a sprinkling of French talkers.

Brussels' 4,000-Seater
Brussels, Aug. 13.

The Metropole, new cinema con-
.structed in Brus.sels for Braubergcr-
Rlchbe, will be opened Sept. 15.

Seating accommodation Is for 4,-

000 in three tiers of 1,400, 1,200 and
l,40d.

RecordShows

France Can Do

Withoutl^

Maurke Ostrer and Cell Over

To Settle Foii-Brit. Gaumont Case

Moscow's 7,000-Seater

Biggest in the World
Moscow, Aug. 22.

Biggest cincriia In the world is

being built- here, with cjj^mpletlon

expected in the fall. House will

have 7,000 seats, putting it ahead
of. both the Gaumont Palace In

Paris, the Roxy in New York and
200 seats ahead of Radio City's

new music hall. .

It's a rebuilt building . that for-

merly housed an outdoor riding

academy with a 16,000-seat grand-
stand.

Paris, Aug. 22.

Capitu1a.tlpn of the fllnis released

In France durlnjg the year ending
June 30 shows the dubbing biiga-

boo Is pretty much over-emphasized
and possibly efxplalns the compara
tive mildness of the final draft of

the French quota law. Total num-
ber of 201 pictures were offered for

censorship permits in France dur
ing the. year, of which number only
30 were films dubbed outside of

Prance and* 29 dubbed within this

country.
Of the 201 pictures 102 were

French talkers, meaning, that more
than half the country's product was
home-made. That's an appreciable
rise over past production and ac-
counts for the fact that French feel

pretty comfortable about their film

situation. Twenty-eight of the ,re-

malnlng pictures were fYench films

made abroad and 12 were partially

French made and partially foreign.

Figures indicate that if France
were suddenly forced to do without
foreign product, as threatened pn
occasion by U. S. firms, she would
not be seriously hurt.
Of the French films made outside

of France, United Artists supplied
one. Universal one and Paramount
only two. Dubbed outside of France
by American concerns were Uni-
versal, one; "Vifarhers, four; Fox,
one; and Metro, 17.

Ufa and Local Chain

Control AH Budapest

Budapest, Aug. 11,

Cbncentra,tion of Budapest de-
luxers into a few strong hands is

contlnulnig for the coming season.

Istvan Gero, who controlled Forum,
Royal Apollo and Palaca last year,

has acquired Decsl, the first modern
picture palace of .this city.

Beside owning the four Impor-
taht picture houses, the Gero con-
cern supplies Pictures to two others.

Omnia and Corso, and concentrates
the publicity of all six Into one
unit. This position, the strongest

on the Budapest picture market, en-
ables Gero to buy advantageously
and practcally control the market.

To hold the balance, Ufa, which
owns three big houses In Budapest,
Ufa,, Urania and Corvin, has made
an arrangement with Hlrsch and
Tsuk, distributors, who own Ka.-
mara and. Capitol. Ufa pictures will

be shown in the latter two houses
and the distributors' pictureig will be
taken over by the Ufa theatres.

Only one big de luxe house re-
mains outside these twd trusts.

That Is .Radlus, belonging to Metros
Goldwyn. Compared to others, its

past seaspn was very successful.

London, Aug, 22.

Fox and Gaumont-British have
burled the hatchet and thie Fox sult^
against G-B for :

$20,000,000 will

probably be discontinued within a
week or so, Maurice Ostrer and
William Gell, G-B directors, sail for
New York tonight (22) to complete
the peace negotiations started by
Sidney Kent, Fox president, during
his recent visit here. .

.

Uriderstariding is that the iinder-
,

lying basis of the settlement is that
Gaumont gives Fox 100% release, in

the 250 Gaumont houses in Britain.

That was the original intention of
Fox in buying Into the Britlish con-
cern. Also desired by Fox ' is that
Sidney Kent be elected to the Gau-
mont British board. Further cohdi-'
tlbn would have the board of Brit-
ish & iletropolls Trust, parent com-
pany of all G-B concernsj realigned
with four Fox directors app6Ihted
as against four GaUmont inembera
and with one member neutral.

Meiy Amend By>-Liaws
. Several difficulties in that ar-
rangement,

. most important belns
that the by-laws of Gaumont Brit-
ish definitely state that only Eng-
lishmen can be members of the
board.. Thought likely . that . Gau-
mont,. wishing to comply with the
American wishes in this -matter,

(Continued on page. .38)

LONDON HIPP All SET

FOR 'GRAND HOTEL'

London, Aug. 22..

'Out of the Bottle' will close at

the Hippodrome, Sept. 3, and the
deal has practically been settled to

have 'Grand Hotel' (film) go in for

a twice dally run at regular leglt

scale.

The same policy will be followed
for the provincial showings of the
M-G-M scrceii production.

N. Y. Censors Reverse

Own Ban on "Maedclien'

Censors In. New York have passed
'Maedchen ' ltd Uniform,' German
talker, after it had been flatly

turned down a couple of times.

John Krlmsky, who owns the New
York rights, is no.w negotiating for

a Broadway house with a view to

two-a-dayIng It.

Sold Films; Wins Suit
Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Xavler Cugat, Spanish musician,
awarded judgment for $8,333 against
Bodolfo Montes in Superior court
as settlement of contract ' whereby
Cugat sold his Interest In . two
Spanish pictures made here.

Films were 'Charrbs, 'Gauehos y
ManOlas' and 'Un Fotografo Dls-
traido.'

'Variety' as Attention' Caller
Paris, .Aug. 13.

Pathe Natan gave Lora Hays a
starring contract In their forthcom--
Ing production, 'L'Affaire est dans
le Sac,' immediately the report of

her acting in 'Musical Chairs' ap-
peared here In 'Variety.'

Film vylU be directed by M. Pre-
vert.' Similarly, a 'Variety' report
on Arlette Marchal got her several
film offers from LondotC '

WA/s IS Paris Fdms

Paris, Aug. 13.

During the visit of Sam B. Mprrls
In Paris a schedule of production of

16 French pictures to be made by
Warner Bros, here wa^ arranged.
Jean Daumery is . the firm's

:
pet

French dlrebtor.

Warner Bros, have no studios
here, and will have to make ar-
rangementis for studio spia,ce. Irvln
Ascher of the Warner Lppdon office

will supervise the production, end.
Ernest Koenlg^ formerly with West
ern' Electric, has; bieen appointed
sales manager oif the Paris Warner
branch, headed by Robert SchlesB.

British Gov't Aims at

Making Culture Films
London, Aug. 18.

•There yet may be a cultural film
institute in England, government
supervised..

. When this Idea was suggested in

connection with the Sunday open-
ing biil.everybody laughed, but seri-

ous steps are being taken now to
make sure some of the riecclpits from
Sunday film performances go into a
central fund with which to estab-
lish such an institution.

EisensteinV Coinedy
Moscow. Aug. 22.

Sergei Elsenstein will turn to
comedy for his next film. Scenario
Is now being written, with Elsen-
stein sitting In on the writing.
According to tentative, plans

Elsenstein will be ready to. start
shooting in about two months. It

will be the first film he has made
in his native Russia for some years;

SEIDEXMAK HEADS HOME
Paris, Aug. 22.

J. H. Scldelman, Paramount! for
clgn chief, and John W. Hicks, Jr.,

will sail for New York Sept. 1 on
their return from a t^v:o-month Bu-
pean survey. They will have vis-
ited France, England, Sweden, Ger-
many, Belgium, Spain and Italy

when they sail.

. During . the trip Siedelman .set

Pa;-'3 foreign pollclc.g t-j rope wHh
the new quota laws everywhere.

EMBARGO OR NO, MEXICO

STILL WANTS U. S; PIX

Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Despite embargo agatnqt two re-
cent American-made pictures be-

.

cause of malterlal considered antl-^
Mex, Hollywood product i9 still itt

demand below the Rip 0tande, ac-
cording to B. J. Gottlieb, Mexican
representative, for M-G'-M,- here for
a few days. Spanish-made pictures
are dtids in Mexico, he says, as are
dubbed versions, .

'

Mexican picture followers want
screen entertainment more or less
heavy, .and take sex angle seriously.
Slapstick comedy Is in- demand, but
the more subtle, or light comedy,
stories, have no sppt- in the helgh->
boring country.
There is strong aversion, Gottlieb

says', ttf jpictures placing the Latin
speaking countries - In an adverse
light. Pictures made iii Spain, or
in Hollywood with iSpanlsh dlalosr
dubbed; - are partially taboo, as not
reflecting the real Mexico in lan-
guage, mannerisms and .locale.

Most American stars are favor«
Ites, according to Gottlieb, though,
several who have registered j^lta on
this side of the border have failed
to click,' because their type, is un-.
familiar with the average Mexican.
Action pictures, melodrama and sex
go'over with a bang, but the simple,
homely type are frowned on.

Gottlieb brings news of a new
theatre circuit on the west coast of
Mexico, sponsored by PreQlado,
Which Is opening houses In Negates
and Hermoslllo, with, a:nother spot
to be determined shortly.

Recognition for PJL's

Hollywood, Aug; 22.

Foreign Correspondents' Associa-
tion has gone for the Academy idea
of making an annual award to the
p. a. it considers has been! most
helpful.

Harold Manheim, at Universal,
given, scroll for co-operation the
past 12 months.

Oialiapin Film Set
London, Aug. 22.

Nelson Films, Limited, formed
early this year to make a musical
talker of 'Don Quixote' with Chal-
lapln in the title role. Is finally get-,
ting into action.

Pabst, German director, will prp-
duce an English and French ver-
sion. Likely George Robey will have
the role .of Sancho Panza.
Estimated cost $400,000, with the

star receiving $100^000 and an inter-

est in the profits.-

BAN OFF 'HATCHET MAN'
Ccjrman censors have withdrawn

their ban on ^Hatchet Man* (WB)
and picture is now free to be shown
in the .country as is. •

—

Fihn had been banned at first on
request of the Chinese.
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Amusement Shares Gain Bnt Little

As Leaders Go to New High Gromid

Amusement stocks made minor
sains or remained stationary yester-
day (Monday), while the market let

off a new display of fireworks, i-ep-

resentiner a climb into a new recov-
ery peak and above 70 In the Indus-,

trial averages.

Performance included such ad-
vances as 10 points n6t for Union
Pacific, • for Telephone above 1I<

and better than 4 for U. S. Steel at

46. Best prices came near the close

with tradlne: activity at its maxi-
mum and the ticker 2 minutes late.

Volume was In excess of 3,000,000

shares.

Tbroushout the day and at. the
crest of the movement the amuse-
ments were sluggish. Loew got to

31%, but the bulk of trading was
done below 31 and the sponsor-
ing clique appeared to make no ef-
fort to get aboard the sudden re-
sumption of bullish operations.

There was nothing in the Chicago
grain market to Inspire optimism.
Instead the cue to a new splurge

' probably came from the sensational
performance of the bond list last
week and again yesterday.

' Amusement bonds continued to
play a prominent part In the bond
Excitement with Zx>ew duplicating
Ms -1932 top of 90 for the second
tline In iBL fortnight The Para-
mount-Publlz were another
strong and active spot among the
obligations, but the stocks of both
concerns aj^peared. to be content to

(CSontinued on page 23)

Yesterday's Prices

Net
Sales. HlKh. I.ow.I.aBt. cbge.

200 Citt). P.....
lit

iiTi 18 +1
100 Con. P.... 8H^H
aOO Con. P. p^. «i4 «!&-4- U

8,800 Kut. K... fti Mli-fSH
800 Pox .t.... 4H 4%+ H

6k000 Lioew aH^ 81 81H+1
200 Xoew, pf.. 72% 7aH+««

17.000 Ite-P .... Vtk WL « + S
aooiPathe .... 1 % 1.

too F»tb« A... 4 8H
S3.S00 RCA VA 8% 014+ %
2.000 RKO 5X
100 Shab. .... % % %

11.100 W. B,.... an •3% aH+ ML
BONDS

$8,000 Oen. T.... 6 0 + VI
44tf+5H8,000 Keith .... *VA 44

T.OOO Ixew 00 89 00 +1
21,000 Far. F-H. 48^ a%. 48 +S
M.OOO Par-P .... 45 40H 44 +4
1.000 RKO deb.. 38 78 78 -8

12,000 W. B..,.. M 8«i 88% -fa
CURB

8X+ %000 Tech. ..... a% VA
200 Tnma-It 1V4

Dead Snake One of Many
Headaches for Producers

Iios Angeles, Aug. 22.

Aftennath of battle between a
trainer and a python at the Horne
zoo, in which the snake succumbed.
Is serlec of legal headaches for S. S.

Millard, who was making a wild
animal feature which required the
staged fight.

First, I.-S. Home brought a Mur
nlclpal court suit against promoter
for 1226 animal and reptile rental

and ilBO for the dead python. Then
he slapped an attachment on seven
reeU of positive print belonging to

ICillard held by Associated Film En-
terprises. Latter filed claim for

$100 laboratory work on attached
reels. State labor commission fol-

lowed, putting in preferred labor
claims totaling |692 for 11 people
who worked in or on picture.

FORTUNELLO
,CIRRILI.IIfO
Appearing on

. the Re-openinK Bill

of the
JMXT. NEW TOBK
<W«A Awort ZO)

IHreetloa: NBD ILAMJCBSSH,
IVBC KOBBIS OFFICE

Booth Scale Relief

Ready in Baltimore
Baltimore, Aug. 22.

New projectionist-theatre con-
tract, to,be signatured shortly for
effect liabor Day, will likely call

for a reduction.in the present scale.

Operators are understood to have
promised to meet the theatres* re-,

quest for relief.

Scale for the lATSB booth men
now rates as $87 for the chief pro-
jectionist and $82 for three assist-

ants. "While actual details . of the
negotiations have not yet been
r- ached, it's reported that the operr
ators win otter to accept a 16%
chpp.

6 TEAB8' EXPEEIENCE
Utlca, N. T.. Awr. 22.

Projectionists employed locally
must have five yearsT experiece and
pass a municipal examination as the
result of an ordinance just passed
by the Utlca Coinmon Council.
Passage was opposed by W. R<

Goldbas, representing the theatrical
Interests, but favored by the prpjec-
tlonists and electricians.

PROV'S WORRY
Overaeated /'Town Openine New

Conn's 4,000-Seater

Providence, Aug. 22.

Overseated Providence seies a new
headache when Capt. Jacob Conn's
new downtowner, -4,000 capacity,

opens Saturday (27). This Is weeks
ahead of schedule. The Modern
(burlesk) also reoi>ens the same
day.
Local showmen have been

squawking that the local situation
is overseated and Conn's split week
vaudfilm policy, with the 4,000 ca-
pacity, has 'em worrying the more.

Ohio OK's School Fibns,

Plans a Thorough Trial
Columbus, Aug. 22.

visual instruction by both sound
and silent films, is to be given the
backing of the Ohio state depart
ment of education this year.

B. A, Anghlnbaugh, supervisor,
declares that film teaching is to be
given a thorough trial In all de
partments.

McCarthy's Tonsil Verdict
Chaflle McCarthy, of Paramount's

eastern publicity headquarters, re
turns to his desk this week.
Has bad a long tussle with bad

tonsfls.

UNDECIDED

B. a K. Can't Flgurs Paradise Fu-
ture With Msrbro Holding Up

* Chicago, Aug. 22.

Paradise, west side deliixer,. will

probably ,
remain dark until the out-

come of the contemplated dropping
of double features Is seen locally.

B. & K. is uncertain what poUcy
to adopt In that locality where their

other house, the Marbro, is thriving.

Marbro, with the Paradise closed,

has become one of the most profit-

able houses of the chain.

Skouras' 50% Donation

For Nassau Cops' Defense
Those 13 Naissau cops who have

been Indicted for the murder of

Hyman Stark have the whole
county behind them. Theatres,
press, organisatlohs and individuals

are now busy in raising a defense
fund.
This week is 'Theatre Week,'

Skouras chain In Nassau county to
donate 60% of its net for the de-
fense fund,. Tickets at eOc at all

Of the houses thlia week are good
for any seat at any house. The
houses are the Rivoll, Hempstead,
Cove, Playhouse In Gre-at Neck, the
Valley Stream and the Lynbrook.
George W, Loft, : former candy

man. Is the spirit behind the cops
defense.

Congestion Sends Two

Radio Productions to

Culver City Studio

.
' Hollywood, A urr. ,22.

Overcrowded condition on tha,

Badio lot, where ielght features and.

two comedies are now in wot-k, ne-.

cessitated moving the big' sets ol*

two features to the Pathe studio.

Most of 'Secrets of the : French
Police* win be made at the Culver
City plant, and the big exteriors of
'Eighth Wonder* ture belngr ground,
out there now. 'Second Fiddle,' Jo-,

seph Schnitzer's production foV'

Radio release, also is In work at:

Pathe.

ST. LOUIS POOL'S CHANGED

Fox Drops Out of RKO-Publirf:
Management

Home Re-eiiters Indie

Feature Production Field

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Jameij P. Home, former Indle pro-
ducer and director. Inactive in pic-

tures for several years, will produce
and direct 'Fatal Marriage* for the
state right market. Yarn has 48

characters, all small parts. Lew
Sargont and Victoria Vinton are the
leads.

Home will work at Trcm Carr
studio.

RKO Reopening Alhambra .

Proposed deal with Loew's hav-
ing chilled, BKO is going ahead
with plans for reopening the Al-
hambra, New Tprk, as a grind.
No date set.

Proposed pool between RKO,,
Publlx and Fox In St. Louis is:

snagged because of the receivership

of Fox Theatres. Bxact hitch Isn't

known but the result Is that the
Fox may stay out of the pool
temporarily though RKO will take

the Publix-Iiissouri under a one
year lease and pool operation with,

its St. Louis.
Setup will get under way this Sat-

urday (27). Tentative plan is fpr the

St. Louis to play combo and the
Missouri straight films. The: Mis-
souri to get the first call of the pic-

ture product as against
.,
the St.

Louis. Product made available this,

way includes RKO,. Paramount, Co-
lumbia and Universal.
The St. Louis isn't scheduled to

reopen until late In Septemb.er. ^

Home Town Pre-release!.

Denver, Aug. 22.

Film 'Silver Dollar,' based on llfel-

of H. A. W. Tabor, who made a',

fortune In gold and silver mines of.

this state, Is to hove a week's, two-
a-day at the Paramount eiEirly- Ini

October. !

General release is set for Dec
10, when It will return here at pop
prices. Plans call for personal, ap-
pearance of Edward G. Robinsoni
and Bette Davis, stars.

I I I I I
THREE YEARS

CHICAGO THEATRE
CHICAGO

1 1 1 1

1

Irish American

IS HONORED TQ HAVE BEEN SELECTED BY

FRANk CAMBRIA
TO APPEAR ON THE RE-OPENING BILL OF THE

ROXY, NE:W YORK
(THIS WEEK, AUGUST 20)

INDEFINITE CNGAGEMENT
Personal Direction

MORRIS SILVERS
WM. MORRIS OFFICE
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We take this opportunity to thank pur

friends for their kind felicitation?

FRANK GAMBRIA,
Managing Director.

CLARK ROBINSON,
Director of Productions.

RUSSELL AAARKERT,
Director of the Roxyettes.

DAVID ROSS,
Director of Music.

TED LEAPER,
^

Manager.

HARRY HOLLANDER,
Casting Director.

NORMAN SCHWARTZ,
Stage Manager.

COLDON WELD,
Costume Designer.

^NNE ELLIOTT,
{

Costumer. ^

^ P. WAXMAN,
Advertising Counsel.

:
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You're rooting t^^^^
The critics.

tlie ""ayes'' hove it!

mm
I They're simply

n

"'Movie Crazy' is the best

: Lloyd picture since 'The Fresh-

mdn'... . A yell from the firstword
spoken to the lost situation. Will bring

plentyof new money into any theatre."

•—HoZ/ywodd Reporter

"'Movie Crazy' is one of the best con-

structed arid best timed comedies that

has hit the screen in some time. You
can take our y^ord for it, when we tell

you Lloyd's latest is something to get

excited about," —}<.wn, Mofion Pi'cfure Dai//

''It ranks with the mentor-

able 'Grandma's Boy' of 12

years ago and with 'The

Freshman'/' —Seoop Con/on^

bettoH Free Press

^^^^

"Exhibitors who have been
anxiously waiting for Harold

Lloyd's next picture will find their

patience handsomely rewarded. It's

here, and it's a pip." -^GUhfte, Film Daily

'.'This new Harold Lloyd comedy takes

its place among the great hilarities of

all time." —C/irisman« Screen Play

"For sheer brilliancy in the art of

drawing laughs, there is no comedy
thus far this season that can even
approach'Movie Craz/in enter-

tainittent."—WfcWney V/illiams,

Los Angeles Times

(^paramount Ct Q^aramounlJ^lease
Produced by

HAROLD LLOYD CORPORATION
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Talking Shorts
•GET THAT LION'
Game Hunting
29 Mins.
Cameo, N. Y.

Principal Pictures
One of the finest, because it Is

bnei of the most natural, mountain
game chases ever brought to thei

ficreen. The camera work is espe-
cially excellent.

-

Long enough to satisfy on a
double feature program, It Is also
of a quality, as well as proportion,
to substitute for shorts In key
'.houses...

It is seldom, that an audience at
pome time or another during the
projection of a theme of this kind
'does not sense artiflcallty. There
Is neither staginess on the part of
the sole" human In the cast nor
tameness in connection with the
huge mountain line Inispiring the
chase. '

.

The cameriEi. has caught the beast
In some remarkable poses. The
sheep and cows that he has killed
are covered stifflcientiy without be-
ing overdone. Aa the chase wears
on the lion takes on more and more
the rdle of an animal which la obli-
vious to everything but the man
with dbgis and a gun.
.Lassoing the beast high up in a

tree and letting him hang for his
ranch . r&vages actually provides a
climax .to a continuity established
by careful editing and a well
worded off screen voice. Waly.

.

'MEXICO, LAND OF CHEWING
GUM'

Travelog
16 Mins.
New York, New York

T. P. Epics No. 3

Alternating femiiie and male lec-

ture voices are heard,offscreen de-

scribing . the, silent scenics and
action of this subject. It's not the-

atre stuff. From a technical stand-
point, the femme . voice doesn't
register with interest, anyway. Most
of the action looks, staged, particu-
larly a kidnapping scene, where the
suitor calmly grabs his bride and
d^'s a.Lochinvar.
. It's still Yucatan, howevier. The
same Yucatan described In an
earlier subject of the same series as
'Land of the Feathered Serpent'
Now it's chewing gum and natives
are shown drawing the chicle sap
from trees and cooking It into
cakes. Also a glimpse of how the
cakes' look when reaching the gum
factories In the States. Shan. .

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'Broadway by Day'
10 Mins.
Embassy, N. Y. •

Fox Movietone
.

Broddwayltes will notice that this
episode in the Catpet series hardly
scratches Times Square^ife. It is
too big an order, however, to do
that since It traces the steiti from
Its source in the country right down
to the Battery all in 10 minutes.
"Broadway by Day' reviews scenes

familiar to every New Yorker. For
the out-of-town theatres all over
It Is an eifceUent glimpse of the big
.Jane. Waly.

'DEAR OLD LONDON'
E. M. Newman Traveltalk
10 Mins.
Winter Garden, N. Y.

Vitaphone 1361

Okay Newman TraVeltalk on a
par. with the rest of the series,

highlighting London although sonie-

) how four minutes or so of the total

1.0 devoted, tb shots of the superb
London zoological garden^ seemed
a bit too much for a travelog, on
London, which could have been ex-
tended to dwell more on various de-
tail In the outlying sectors If .the

i highlights of the Parliamentary
;
buildings, changing of the guards,
etc.; was fio soon exhausted.

Still It. made for a satisfactory
enough iravtalk, Newmaii: doing the
spieling. Bert Frank editcid as usal.

He should have cut down oii the
zoo stuff in favor of the actual
London life. Aiel.

'OUR GANG' Series
'Choo-Chbo'
Comedy
20 Mins.
New York, New York

Metro-Goldwyn
One of the lesser 'Our Gang'

comedies that features the flst bust-
ing Infant, Spanky, who doesn't
scream, sing or talk, but merely
jabs his right Into the faces of his
elders. McGowan has done a piece
here that's .below his usual standard
with the same kid troupe.

It's a kid mixup on a moving
traiii with animals interspersed. A
pansy takeoff bv the male guardian
of the klda en route is all out of
order. ' Shan.

'YOU'RE KILLING ME'.
Comedy Dramalet
10 Mins.
Winter Garden, Y.

Vitaphone No. 1401

Hokum mystery comedy drama-
let with a few laffs and one of those

'cheating cheaters' twists.. Janet

Rathbun, Victor KUian and Ray
Collins are thei principal people, and
scenario is from a story by Jack
Henley and Glen.Lambert directed
by. Alf Gouldlng.
Sequence of events is built around

a pseudo-corpse and the mulcting
of victims to pay for funeral ex-
penses with the turning of tables
in a sequence of burlesque de-
nouements.
An okay one-to -fill. Abel.

.1

Miniatare Reviews

'Love Me Toniaht' (Par). A
money picture, probably
stronger In Important spots
than for general releasei. Chev-
alier In a particularly engag-
ing role with Jeanetto Mao-
Donald, A spicy musical com-
edy with a captivating score.

'The First Year* (Fox).
Janet Gaynor and Charles Far-
rell in a plot ^that's a haltural

for them.

.

'Devil and the Deep' (Par).
Submarine thriller wUh a sus-
penseful problem: play back-
ground. Notable performances
by Charleis Laughton; new-
comer heavy, and Gary Cooper.
Film of femme Interest despite
lukewarm performance of Tal-
lulah Bankhead.
'Speak Easily' (Metro). Bust-,

er Keaton, Jimmy Durante and
a goodly supply of laughs In a
comedy talker that should
please alL over.

'Crooner' (FN). A tearer-

downer for the radio speoie

of warbler with audience sym-
pathy so oiUenated from the
central character that It re-
actig against the, entire pic-'

ture, despite! the basic desire
:

to create that spirit of razoo
for the crooner

,
character.

Lightweight stuff, not espe-
cially well done.
^Two Against the World'

(WB). Mild Constance Ben-
nett picture. A cross between
a parlor and court .room
drama with the formula too

familiar. '

'Hold 'Em Jail' • (Radio).
Wheeler and ; Woolsey satire

on college football with tlie

comedians in Jail. Good where
the stars are popular, but
probably an in and outer,

'Unholy Love' (Hoffman).
Allegedly an adaptation of

Flaubert's *M::dame Bbvai?y'

but in modern clothes and lo-

cale moved to Bye, N. Y. Over-
acted, overstaged and badly
handled. Strictly for twin-
feature layouts.

'D6r Fail! cles Oberst Redl'

(Sonbr). Heavy German spy
and mystery film. Too bard to

follow, 'but with good acting

by LU Dagover and Theodor
Loos. For strictly German
audiences only.

building up to just such a story In
all of their past films.
They love • each other. Their

troubles are typical. They surmount
the handicaps and emerge trlumph,-
aiit with love In their hearts and
cash in the bank. Could the Gaynor-
Fari'Cll following ask for more?
Maude Eburne, Robert McWade

and Leila Bennett are the comedy
relief, the first two as the girl's lov-
ing parents. Some of the old man's
snappy answers to mother's choice
cracks are examples of shrewd com-
edy writing. Equally well written
for comedy effect Is Miss Bennet's
colored maid role, but the not so
convincing make-up makes It

tougher for. h^r than anyone else In
the cast. .

Production is inexpensive looking
but okay. Naturals like this one
don't valk through the studio gates
often. When they do they can carry
themselves. No splurge necessary
in this case, and none giveni_^ '

*

Sige.

SPEAK EASILY
Metro production and release. Buster

Koaton and Jimmy Durante starred. Di-
rected by RilRar Sedgwick. From Clar-
ence BuddlnRton Kelland'a novel, 'Foot-
llehts.' Dlolog by Balph .Spence and
Laurence E. Johnson. Harold Wenstrom,
photos. At the Capitol, New Yorlc, week
o( Aug. 10. Running time, 78 minutes.
Professor Post. '. .Buster Keaton
James. , .Jimmy Durante '

Pansy Pcets. ...Ruth Selwyn
Eleanor Eapere Thelma Todd
Mrs. Peets '

. . .Hedda Hopper
Grlffo. William ;Pawley
Stdgo Director. .Sidney Toler'
Dr. Bolton. .Lawrence Grant
Tony.. . . .Henry Armetta
Reno....... Edward Bropby

'

DEVIL AND THE DEEP
Paramount production and release do-

starrlnE Tallulah Bankhead' and Garry
Cooper. ' Directed by Marlon

.
Gerlng.

Screen play by Ben Levy ^rom story by
Harry Hervey.. Camera. Charles Xang. At
the Paramount. New York and Brooklyn,
ATicr. 'lO. Jlunnlng time, 72 mins.--
Pauline Sturm ..Tallulnh Bankhead
Lieut. Satrtper....;. ... .. ......Gary Cooper,
Commahd9r Sturm..... Charles Laughton
Lieut. Jiiekel.... . i... ........ .Cary Grant
Hassan. . Paul Porcnsl
Mrs'. Planet. ............ . Juliette Compton
Mth." -Crimp. . . . .v.Dorothy-Ghrlsty
Mr. Plant...... Arthur Hoyt
Hutton . Henry Kolker

LOVE ME TONIGHT
Paramount production and reiease star-

ring Maurice Chevalier. Directed by
Rouben Mamoullan. Featured players:
Jeanette MacDonald, Charlie Rugsles.
Charles Butterworth, Myma Loy and C.
Aubrey Smith. Screen play by Samuel
Hoftenstein, Weldemar Toung and George
Marion, Jr., based on a French play by
Ijeopold Marchant and Paul Armont. Mu-
alc and lyrics by Richard Rodgers and
Xiorenz Hart. CamerA, Victor Mllner. At
the Blvoll, New. lork, Aug. 17 for a run.
Running time, Oi) mlhs.
Maurice Courtelln Maurice Chevalier
Princess Jeanette. .... .Jeanette MocDonald
Vlcomte de Vareze^ Charlie Buggies
Count de Sa'vlgnac. ... .Charles Butterworth
Countess Valentine Myrna t-oy
The Duke...' C. Aubrey Smith.
First Aunt Elizabeth Patterson;
Second Aunt Ethel Grlfllea,

Third Aunt Blanche Friderlcl
The Doctor Joseph Cawthonv
Msjor-Domo Robert Orelg'
Dressmaker Ethel Wales?
Bakery Girl .Marlon 'Peanuts* Byron
Mme. Dupont. ;...Mary Doran
£mlle Bert Roach
Iiaundress .Cecil CunnlnRham
Composer; Tyler Brook
Valet. .Edgar Norton

A gem of a class production, and.
With that aura that surrounds Che-
valier, a cleanup for the run thea-
tres. Sublimated light sbreen cn-

' tertainment, done into a musical
fantasy. Probably will be rated be-
low 'Love Parade' for America, but
likely to overshadow that semi-
classic abroad, where it will be ac-

. claimed, both for Chevalier and
Jeainette MaCDonald, who makes a
happy contlnuaricis of the partner-
ship with the Frenchman.
Angle that the picture will miss

slightly for general release here
arises' from the fact that It com6s
from an original source alien to
American Ideas. Nearest thing to
It In fllmdom was 'Congress Dances,'
the social sa:tlre of which was large-
ly over the heads of Yankee fans.
There are often subtle comedy
twists to 'Love Mo" of the -same
sort.
Story Is innocent of that cpm-

mpdlty called American hoke, and
few pictures go to the heights with-
out It within Mr. Hoover's borders.
Which Is another way of saying
that the p.cture is too good to rate
a sensation, but good enough, to
bring home a barrel of mon.ey from
the rteluxo dates and ricle auccess-
fully through the bulk of subsequent

releases on the strength of Che-
valier's prestige. Abroad It will be
accepted as miatching the French-
man's best, and prosper accord-
ingly.

Treatment takes on the color of
a musical comedy frolic, whim-
sical In its aim and dellclously car-
ried out In Its pattern. In Its play-
ing and In Its- dlre^ctlon. Effect is

altogether delightful. Gives Miss
MacDonald an excellent opportunity
for (iuiet comedy playing, which she
rises charmingly to meet.
Design of the story is as though

Gilbert and Sullivan had dramatized
one of the Grimm fairy tales and
Ring Lardner had Americanized It.

The comedy is exquisitely, amusing,
particularly In all too brief se-
quences involving Charlie Ruggles
and Charles Butterworth. Adapters
also have given the dialog a num-
ber of swift and spicy sallies that
count for solid laughs. And the
production throughout has stunning
pictorial beauty. Here is seen the
fine hand of Director Mamoullan,
who. In this effort, challenges the
supremacy of the great and tricky
Lubitsch in the management of gay
elegance in atmosphere and back-
ground.
Mamoullan. reveals a shrewd flair

for novelty angles, notably in the
fascinating opening, sequence de-
signed to sound a key motif for the
gay syniphony that it introduces.
It Is dawn over the vSrcant, sunlit
streets of Paris. First a street
worker hammers at the pavements,
a cobbler pounds at his last, a
vagrant snores in a doorway and a
knife' grindev grates over his grind-
stone. Gradually other sounds of
the waking day work into a Jazzy
cadenza as the camera walks into
ih". bedroom of the gay young tailor
(Chevalier) waking to a new ddy
with a song on his lips.

Roulade is 'Isn't It Romantic?' a
rollicksome canticle that seizes
everybody he passes on the street;
until a squad of maneuvering mili-
tiamen out in the country bring It to
the ears of the Princess heroine;
Opening supplies the strain of
gaiety that runs through the whole
footage. Other musical numbers
furnish a light thread of melody
that accompanies the story to a
climax near the end Vhcn everybody
'Concerned carries along . a fefraln,

'The Son of a Gun, He's Nothing
But a Tailor^' a sniashing bit of

musical and comedy build-up and
a: fine bit of stage culmUu.tlon.
Couple of • bits of spicy reveal-

ment of the MacDonald figure, un-
draped, notably a deftly handled
scene In which the wise family
physician tries to diagnose the ail-

ments' of tbe lovesick heroine.
Story has to, do with Chevalier,

the Paris tailor, going . to ' a great
French castle to collect a bill run
up by a scapegirace scion of the
family, and being introduced as
Baron Courtelln and held as an
honored guest to keep his mission
secret. Fun of the situation arises
from the presence of the lively
young Parisian commoner among a
crowd of fossilized old - nobles of
both sexes.
Musical numbers are as amusing

for oi;ce In their lyrics as they are
attractive in their melodies, and are
blended in smoothly with the action,
a trick in which Mamoullan excels.

Rush.

THE FIRST YEAR
Fox production and release. Janet Gay-

nor and Charles Farrell starred.. Directed
by 'William K. ' Howard. Adapted by I,ynn
SlarMiig from Frank Craven's sta'ge play of
same name.' Hal Hohr, photdg. At the
Roxy, New York, week of Aug; 20. Run-
ning time, 80 minutes.
ara<!e Livingston .Janet Gaynor
Tommy Tucker.'. .Charles FarrcU
Mrs. Barstow.'. .'.-...Minna Gombell-
Hattle ; . .

.' Leila Bennett
Dr. Myron Anderson .Dudley DIgges
Fred Livingston....';.; Robert McWade
Dick Lorlng. ... .George Meeker-
Emily Livingston i-. Maude Eburne
Fete Barstow.... .....Henry Kolker

Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell in

a story that's as close to perfection

for them as any piece of screen
writing could be. Hadn't Frank
Craven written and John Golden
produced this play for legit In 1922

it could easily be mistaken for a
tailor-made Job for Gaynpr-Farrell

in 1932. Craven couldn't have done
better for this screen ' team if he
had had them in mind when writing
it. • ' :

'

^ When the connection between plot
' dud -the players is aS' close as It Is in
this instance, nomore than adequate'
direction and production are neces-
sary. 'William K. Hpward provided
the proper pacing with his direction,
and he result is a natural.
This playing house as a couple of

kids in their first year of married
life may not have been a romp for
Miss Gaynor or Farrell but It looks
to nave been. They have been

A neatly built up theatrical story

with a world of dramatic tension

which loses much of Its errlp by the
lifeless and superficial pliaying of

the most synthetic of actresses,

Tallulah Bankhead, the weak ele-

nient in a good story for the flrist

time/ instead of being the strong
factor in weak plays,- which has
been her experience ; for the most
part lately.

- Sums up as a fair commercial
release and ought to get a nibd-
erately good play from the femme
fans. Certainly the male side of

the cast will attract and please the
women, since the subject marks the
return after a considerable absence
of Gary Cooper, looking better than
he has In a long time, and making
a' stunning figure In the uniform of
a British naval officer. This angle
and also the swell menace as con-,
trlbuted by Charles Laughton are
the picture's principal assets. In-
deed Laiighton's heavy is really
epic. Part is that of a British,
submarine commander, apparently
normal and popular with his asso-
ciates, but really a madman, his
Insanity being directed toward the
delusion

,
that every . personable

yoUng man is his wife's lover.
.
This is the situation .which works

to the climax when the mad cap-
tain sinks his own submarine with
all oh board to destroy the woman
and his Lieutenant (Cooper), a dra-
matic sequence developed with art-
ful and telling effect despite Its
chylous theatre. At least It's thea-
tre In a highly tense and absorbing
form, done, with utmost . realism In
the setting of a submarine control
room and with all the camera tricks
to lend It punch.
Much of the suspense hangs upon

the deft playing of Laijghton whose
acting of the lunatic menace calls
for nice shading. It is such a part
as could make an actor's field day,
but Laughton plays It with just
the right measure of artful restraint
and equally artful emphasis where
the story calls for vigor.
Scenario has been shrewdly

handled for the strictly British pat-
tern of seeming calm that conceals
the turmoil brewing beneath the
surface In this group of outwardly
conventional people In a North
African submarine base, a -locale,
by the way that is nicely capitalized
for exceptional atmospheric sur-
roundings. Cooper shows a great
Improvement In acting method quite
as agreeable as his freshened ap-
pearance. Hei-e he achieves a
simple directness .that goes most
engagingly with his stalwart mas-
cullnlty.
Sequences aboard the submarine

are extremely, interesting and con-
vincingly done with some smashing
dramatic, effects as "the insane cap-
tain a.t the periscope deliberately
steers the undersea boat into col-
lision with a steamship, grlpplngly
brought put by alternate shots of
the officer In his own control room
and long shots of tlie approaching
crash as seen through the periscope.
Clash of the crazed captain, the
wife he has lured aboard and the
hero is strongly developed and the
detailed views of. the escape of the
crew through the manipulation of
.steel hatchways carries, a thrill.
Rush of water into the sub as the
mad captain brings about his own
destruction is a pictorial smash.
Happy ending, bringing the lovers-

together again. Is neatly contrived
in an engaging light comedy finale
thiat is one of the most satlsfylnfr
episode;? of the whole subject nnd
finds Miss Bankhead at her hcft,
aomcvrhnt redeeming a dlsaiipoinl-
ing earlier performance. Jiunh.

Plenty of dead pan from Buster
Kipaton, of rtose from Jimmy Du-
rante and of . lookft from Thelma
Todd, plus an unbelievable, but very
comical, scenario. The combihatloh
emerges ^s a slapstick talker with
a cT>nte4y wanQp and a cinch pleaser
ahywhere. It j\'oiA.g» down on the
record books As "a rSasterpiece of
screen comedy because It hasn't the
elements of greatness; but it will
make them laugh, and when that
can be, done today It means busi-
ness. W*-' •^•w >» .

The Keaton of 'Speak Sasily' is a
much more satisfying comic than he
has been in \Aa last several films.
Perhaps for the first time in talk-
ers he really finds his olili stride.
And oddly enough, no change In
voice or manner of speech turned
the trick. Keaton is chiefly effec-
tive In his effort when taking falls.

:

He takes plenty of them; as only
Keaton can.
ft Durante clowns his way in from
the opening shot and never loses the
grip. He has his best moments, too,
and these arrive during his two or
three chances at a piano. While .

playing and singing he gives 'em
that antl-Barrymore proaio and now
and then Just slips In a full flashw
at the Durante pan. At the Capi-
tol they howled when he looked at
the camera. .When a comedian can

,

make them laugh with a look, noth-
ing could be softer. On top of that
he gives a corking vigorous comedy
performance all the way through,
which should give Durante an extra
lift in hlsateady climb In the talk-,

,

Miss Todd, rounding out the lead
trio. Is a naturial opposite for the
laugh pair. She works with Keaton
mpstly." but dpubles with Durante
Just as well. There'a a. reve-se make
reissle by Miss Todd and Keaton on
a sofa as the extra climax of a darb,
drinking scene that holds every-
thing In a low- comedy way for a
mixed team» Her stripping down to
undies doesnH "harm the iscene at all,
for Miss Todd Is an eyeful ot lines

[arid curves. A's the picture's con-
trasting good feirt, Ruth Selwyn Is
rather held down by the script and
although winning out Mn the ro-
mance department, she 4oesn't hold
her own against the competition.
The story Joins the gags in being

nutty. Keat-n Is an absent-minded
professor who's In the dumps and
In need of son^e high life. His de-
voted butler plants a phoney, letter
to effect that the prof has Inherited
$750,000, and Buster goes stepping.
The other principals are members of
a road turkey. Keaton Is their pal
Immediately upon his squaring a
sheriff's attachment and'/the wind-
up has him bringing , the show to
Broadway. It's a success becaush
Keaton Inadvertently

, stumbles on
the stage at the opening and be-
comes the hit of the show. That re- ,

lleves . the audience -of worryli^
about what will happen when the
Inheritance hoax Is discovered.

Starts and ends with a laugh and
contains enough giggles in between
to sustain a regular comedy , pace.
Direction keeps things moving at
the necessary gait. Bigc.

CROONER
First National production and release fea-

turing David Manners, Ann Dvorak, Ken
Murray and Guy KIbbee. Directed by-
Lloyd Bacon from story of the same name
by RIan James. Adapted by Charles Ken-
yon. Camera, Robert Kurrle} art, Robert
Haas; nim editor, B. Bretherton. Running
tllme, 04. mins. At the Winter Garden,

'

N. v., for week commencing Aug. 18.
i^O'ly .....David Manners

......Ann Dvorak

Hat Check Girl Sheila Terry
Pat ...-......;,.. ..Winiam Janney
Y^Tnry:. ; Eddie Nugent
Meyers..,. j. Carroll Nalsh
His Secretary Betty Gillette
The prunlc Guy KIbbee
Theatre Manager .Wllllom Halllgan

• ... . . . . .... . ."Teddy Joyce
"°>-'" ..;..,...... ..Sumner Getchel
i"™ • ......;... Clarence Norstrum

• •/ • • Allen Vincent
Head Waltef ; 'WlHiam Rlcclardl
Constance. ; .................. . .ciolre Dodd

Apart from the 'Crooner' being a
"

general slap at that ether pest, who
for a time, held popular sway, with
the Rudy Vallee Inference by no
meand disguised—although It's far
from a faithful, burlesque of the
Vallee-Columbo-Crosby clan— the
picture is a lightweight. It's predi-
cated on a totally ungracious pre-
mise, wholly lacking In sympathy,
and by Its very aim to pyramid pub-
lic antipathy to the breed, it riulll-
fie.s Its box-ofllce chances.
There Is no .sympathy for any-

body In the ca.st once the rnachlha-
tlons of the director and scenarist
hit their stride. The crooner is a
.swell- headed, impos.sible sapadlllo,
and wJilIe everytliing about 'Crooner'
Is (le.slgnecl to s^v.-ay negative public
rc.ictii"')) against the central char-
acter, the fact has been lost sight o£

' (Contlnuoil on page 19)
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iti its first three engagements, B<ilcimore, Providemcey Kansas City, has

leaped into the headlines with smashing business and hysterical audi'

encesl TAKE THIS TIPJ^OW^ YOU'LL THANK LATER! GET BEHIND
THIS PICTURE! ADVERTISE IT! SHOUT ABOUT IT! Sure it's M-G-MI

And is our face smiling!

(EXTRA! We caught this paper as it was going to press! We're adding ihese additional lines to

tell you we have jmt seen "BLONDIE OF THE FOLLIES". It is one of the greatest human

interest thrillers ever filmed. It is the best thing Marion Ddvies has appeared in since "LITTLE

OLD NEW YORK" and "MARIANNE". They were long ago, hut these are the only compar-^

isons worthy of Marion's newhitl Boh Montgomery, Billy Dove, Jimmy Durante, James Gleasonj,

2asu Pitts! Screen this picture-—then tell the foll<s about it!)
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BIRD OF
PARADISE'

tady, Troy and Far Rockaway,
New Yprky five |ire-r^^^^^

c^ngagemehts this weekr is

smashing and equalling the
attendance fIgiires estab-
lislfed by Frank Buck's "BRINCT

'EM BACK ALIVE'% the season%
record holder! Further evK
dence that rko-radio is |nak> •

ing pictures . . . not promiise$!

at Syracuse, Albany, Schenec-

KING VIDOR'S

From Richard Walton Tully's Most
Successful American Play with

BIRD OF^PARADISEH

• . • #

DOLORES DEL RIO, JOEL McCREA

RKO
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THEY'VE OPENED THE NEW LAUSH SEASON

!

1

>3 iV

it J

• • and drawing like mn
Army-Novy game in

Cliicago, New Ydric#

Cleveiand and a doxen
etiier pre-release dates*

The All American ''Half-WW
B«ttWHEB.ER RobtWOOLSEY
Foolboff's Greafesf Orawbacks turn the Big-House info fho Bug-Hous^
wjfh a funayfenfiary foofhiMil Camel , . , and adding to the fun ore

EDNA tMif CMJVGR ROSCO ATES EDGAR KENNEDY
Djrected by

NORAAAM TAUROG

1
R K O

PICTUKES

David O. Selznick

I EjfiecufiVe Producer
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By Epes W* Sargent

!A,^ertfsIhg; scheme in ' the guiise

'ht m. iBttor mrUiinff ' contest, pulled
hfg tn a'amldl ta^t'n;. Gbfc plenty of
attention as w.eH. as asnrtngi tUft

liMM tU« thcee-cent paatagSF QBasge^
Tein days in wSStanceiat tUe piioture

ika theatre announced tftte aBlear

feCCer contese wlVHt Dxovooat£«c
IbMC auch- as' 'Do yourltmiw/: h/fw tO'

Jtiftte a saSnL loiterZ' 'Com sou selt

||t, dstdDur ebr 36c?' AcDKertiaement
ipOBtfoosd' that this, wdur a test. Irt

luailipiamnmflttifr tia oexmU: tbtue: ^Ha.
(Mictetf thems^veis' as~ letber wrlleiw
!t!»' deflJtltely puove' their ability^

Full: details- aboutf. .thief piotjire
taere a4}ailable> in: snaclaL fcames, In-

tte Idhby.' . Conteatants yrere: not
reauired: to; flIF. Ih. entty hlkiiks,. v&s
Jeter OF so through atiX'Qtth^ usuar
fnetlons; Cbntestxnt merely wrote
letters ta frienda; as &w or as manj^
jguvhe caveiE te* trying tidn sell' the- re-
jp%len1t the- plctucei

liettSBss- wene to havtuehM In at:

tfte boMoflace. while- nMtklns. & ticket
pvchaee and prizes glweit the. wiitr
;eE» of. the. best tetters.. Only those
,vAilch came through .the bozofffce
imlndow' were considered^ decision
yHs made on the value of the in-
Oftrldual letter, though Iti mlglit be
changed ta> give tTie< prizes- Vo^ those
twlngihg" ih the largesl* numben of.

IHtfes*
fieveiisl. people ^Jtent. a dallEa' or

iaore- In postage- a» nuictti tD< get tha
sbr as. ta, win- tiie: $& top Bci^e; .

ichlldj each< flma he wolfed his. spin-
ach ratiom with' tH» maifinee- If he
stuck, tp it.

I
Woriced. BO' well that other moth>-

iers askedi ton some, and the- maa--
agee nowr has. teetii brushing, tickets;,
.shoe- shine tickets,, coupons for 8en>.
en»L neatness and' a dozen other
^things. Sold> at the rata aC six fbr
the price' of' one* admission; neatiy-
CQsed in small pay envelopesi KEotbr-
er» ace crazy- about thenr.

; Akron^ Oi
Just befbre- -popping; dfC oni vaca>-

tlon^ Ernie - Auatgent. or Loew^^
State, tendered the- chlldfcen oC
Siiminit County, chltdrenra. home an:
invitation- to- see 'Vanishing Fron.-
tier* cmd' promoted^ bus. transpoRtSr
tlon- from a. local company.

Pulled^ dbwn a three- column cut
with a reader^ more- than- half of
mfaiph was devoted) tier, telling what
:a: goodi picture- 'Stantief waff>. Auat-
;genialaa) tacked: ar'still. of tiia picture-
to a wall and. photoed a couple- oC
the children, looldng, at It^ Made- a
good loQlting, cut.

^

Helped Celebrate
Hectfs an idea which wUl beconie

increasin^y available aa things
op<en- up. Manager in a milL town;
wbeca the factories had been closed
.foir several months, heard thait one
plant, was. about to. resume. Bo
rushed" over to the printer and bad
soma- special tickets printed; One
was.handed each man as he checked
Ihi for his ntst day's work;

' Ticket congratulated the recipient
on\ the resumption of work and
^-urged him to come to the- theatre Iri

{celiebratlom Good for two> admis>
;sions that evening only.
Manager figured that wit& the:

-men back to^ work they- would be
;able> to: buy tickets :.again^ and that
the quickest, way to ensure- f&eir
returni wouTd be to stake them to
the fitst taste to . renew their ap-
.'petltes; Aa. the - other ndlls. reopen,
the. stunt will be repeated^

dreeting Weelui
•Theatres in college towns., liave.

. ide mondy in. ttte past: by sendins:
'me, greeting' te menilierS- oofrthe firesht-

taan cttws; obtainlngr naraea lb'

advanceV:
These greetings run all the way

iCiom a pass good for the second
week of the term. tir.a resulos p*^y
fttr thei freshiea ftallawlnff thewast
Bfisht show, with' a huflEet suopesv
a»d eomatimest dances. One man^^
Bgiir M a tQwn> witH: a college £or
men onlji gpt the Ibcid' glrla.'ta turn.

iMrt as dbncing partners.
About- Jialf' the freshmen stick for

t&e full' four- years, and' most last

t» the end of the- flrat temr. - Such'
tot greetiing; (tan- make the theatre
lleir fawoBite
One small, college was sold last

tmr on the idea of making the
bouse, the training school for the
Kveeniasv Following the shaw they
.«mre given a. course-. ofC. college
eongSi, and after four meetings 1^
Idlea waa- sq> well Utiedi that it was
Qsntlnued ast a general) sine after

training period -hadi passed.
0.

PlqditL Ppuon
In recent issue^^ 'Fublis. Opinion!

Iindnts a plctiu-e of a holdUp stunt
tned in advertising a gang picture
bad warns its managers- not ta^use
acb, dangerous Ideas..

Possibly others- Bsve been struck

Sthe same fdeoi If^ bad and
idedi even-iC tUe gumKne not.
A number- of years, ifigo- Wihen M-

itacklng-. was-, not tile papulae sport
it Is todasi. a smalt town, managpn
l^id this aame idea^ but he took
ntlns. to> advertise, toi the citizeni^y

UBM it they saw -a stbra being Iield

lUffi.'it would .merelxr be tiie Balton
bogrs from the picture: -Tttnible Was
jtlttit two- sets of Daltons went into
iooeraCloin a»nf one set wer^t foal''

lug; .

Jimquiii^g Pbetry
James C. Quinn, otherwise Jim

<|uln of Li. a.. Is-, prouder than; a,

^aung father of his; flrst son. Jim
Ofdn writes poetry in htffi spar^ nnt<

llaents from running, a.nabe. house in

Zjoa Angeles. Most bf it fta» been
printed in his house progralms.

' But now Jimquln Is mailing out
gar sheets from- the It. A. 'I£era]d>^

Kpress' which contaiins. & four
Muihn drawing to frame fails eight
Itoe poem, of welcome te the Olym
fife .visltorsv And.1V haS'tt&.Jimauin
atgnatuce in poster siise liatters. in
!Uk»< design./

Boost
it wilt be a. slow fight botek to

llomialicy But tAeatrea can: help
qcuicRan' the- pace- through exploiting
prosperity itist as the shows' are
exploited . ITse the screen and the
lobby te brag- about It

It is Just as well to remember
'Viat after three, years ot. two for

'(mes„ gift contests; cub pricea and
Ml the rest, it is going to be pretty
tough tO' cut out tile concessions all

or a sudiden. , It i» something to be
achieved slowly, ioind It. would be
Well to make a start now. Make the
tiiper so gradual that it will not be
tMitlced.

Matches the Sh^
^me managers gat holdi ' of on

Idea for a^ throwoutr and- cUtag to it
fbr all attractions. -Others, use t&a
more efficfent inethoi^ at matching:
the piece, to. tlie. attraction.. Some-
times two pieces are. prepared for
the same, title for different distct-
butlon- schemes. There may- be 8.
gaudy circus style herald for - the
cheaper section, of the. town:, and) a
mare> invittng-, paper fbr the l^ettser

rocations.

'

A melodraaub Waus - flre<iuent^
stzessed lio) the mlU seotton- and not
in the ipore polite quarter. Others
were advertised to the more afCluent
and kept out of the pieiorer sectldos-.
One manager makes- a speciaHgr'

^of tabloids, on pictunesf: and these
axe' gotten, toi the fectorlee at the
moon honr,, many of the meif'-loolc-
'ihfii at the pictures, while they ha*c
lunch..
There Is no. such/ tblng. ba. pap^r

with- universal' appeal., . Kach picCiire-
has< its own- types.

Br^re to Switi^
If there's a more or less pernfe.-

nent Ice- lobby for the summer, get
read^ to switch. Usually there come'
a f^ cool days in early SieptenUter
when ice Is ho inducement whatever.
Be- ready to . pull in the . cool signs,
but be just as ready te put thenk-

back.when the warm spells come- in
SisptL and Oct. _

IX an. air conditioler la on- hanid.a
sUpgaiK is,. 'Hot or cbid, Ufs alWaya
the some comfortiubre temperature
her©/"

!

I livfiig LobliSec

.
Loa.4^getea.

I.lvfng. . lobby ballys; being useA.
currently by' t^o deluxers. The.
State is using two gir&i in florai
setpiece as atoiosphere' for 'Irene'-'

and Grpheum has twe.stenogs iii

Babby as publicity for 'Age of Con.>-

sent^ which has Dorothy 'Wilson,
'former Radio- studio key tickler, as.

its, featured player.
' Another 'living* ballyhoo is a coga
'of monkeys: at the . Criterion for
^'Cbngorllla'

: Oveseoat SHiovr
Manager who looks, ahead la Mn>-

Ing his biggest clothing, store ap'
toe an. overcoat sbow^. lybtaager
',argues that a Tot of men have been^
I
wearing the old .coat for a coupliB.-

of seasons^ and may be able to get
a- niew benny thia year.
.. Merchant,, about fwo^ weeks. in adS-
vaace-. at, thi^ sftowi;. wllE b'egini to
argue that, -new ' coata are. needafi^
taking, plenty of newspaper space.
Planned ta have the IboaU ehaoSCy
organization! promote space to t±aUi
this copy Society will ask. menv to>
buy,a new coat and turn In the eld!
one for- distribution. \
Fbr yeara -H;. ML Addlsont' staged

a yearly- overcoat drlNrefbr l^ poor.
Now that be*abossing the ClevelOind
sector ol? the^ Iktew theatres, thlajlwhatt ltfip~ali a&ouit
:raay giveMm a new idea^ i-

.

Aszofftthe Streot
In reiaidiiig: of the recent! marquee;

Ballyhoos: fbr-the Broadway thea-
it^es, it Bbouhi be remembered that,
most of' theoL are jjn. . the 'wrong'
^side of the street to cattitethe pasaier
byi From time^immenunlal traflte^
baa moved along the west side-, of
Broadway and the theatres usMs
\tbtt bon^a ace- on, the- east sidia;. They
ipiay te a larger- audience lOutie they-
iwoufd 1£ tiiey weev on the opposUsr
{site of the street.. It may be pos-
sible ta COOK custDmers' acrosa

'Wliere' a theatre- is located orc t)ie
. afdia' wrtfr the better flbw of peiEesi>
ItriiERE teaSSa it is: the wiser plan- to
Jaxraiiga cBcq^IaiEa whidfe work: oni the.
islda of the nrmeqee., Put the ofc-

jtractloir ae that It haa to he viewed)
fbom: ocBosa the. street and the pe-
;deBtDiia>nL haa ta.-'Crosa over tot see
.whatt ItfiP all about. Am£ he.may
'not come badeta tBs- boa aOifv. atSxk.

CROONER
(Cohtinued from^ page '16)

tlmk as soon as they start giving
'CtooTier' (David Manners) a .Bronx
cheer, with It: eroes: almost as much.
'Car entire proceedlnga. :

It's dlfflcult te dicrerehtlate the
razz. It's apparent to- the most uir-

sophisticatcd, from the preliminary
advertising campa-ign^, with all its.

detracting slura at the 'vagabond;
loafer' and all; the . other catch-
phrases, that that's, the. Intent and
purpose 6f the entlra proceedings.
But with the pyramiding alienation
oC sympathy foom the crooner de-
parts all public- interest in the whole
.works. .

Fan sympathy 'has been se
moulded that the auditor must focus
Isympathy on something or Other,,

else the entiire structure collapses;.

iSbch Is the reaction' here.

Teddy Tayliar, the crooner (Moa-
ners), is. a hopeless prig. One Btart3<

to wonder even at Ann Dvorak, his:

fVls.-a-vis for her stupidly misplaced
isympathy: She haa Uttle to do re-
g;ardless. Ken- Murray, as the flip

manager, stealtr the picture. It's his
first assignment holding a tinge of
romance on the screen, and while
he -dees: it efCectlveiy,! the- CDlspnjasa-

of Ma wise-cracking, style ia razjely
subordinated' to: the love angle. Guy
Eibbee ]U8t has a bit. .

Maanersi. of coursei, haa a terribly
thanklesa assignment. Thait it was
his. wasB;-np on the l^icnec- lot may
lexplaim bla having beea given the
Ipart, What it will da toi Um:
ipersbAaUy wlthi the fans only sub>-
;stantlatea tha- aaudysls of the ent^-
:fllm striKture; ft this pietuse^a
tthankleaa burlesquing of its central
player wlllt hurt him with the puB-
ilic, how- con the picture on the whole
get over?
BverytMqg. about the continuity

fls deslimed. ta' estoMish generaS ait-
Itlpathy.. The mannsr in wMab. the
men reOoe to tha washroohr ln> Hie
supper dub, at the same tbna the
jfemmev, emerge, from the ret&ihg;
jrooms,,whenever tha crooner- croom^,
Is occasion for soma mug^ Sit ttfa-

[average> audience to< emit a. Bttovc
cheer. This happens Invariab^. tmf
jpeclalliF during, the' sequence where

No Qniiier Precedeil

lUess Case Appealed
V

.

Contrary to the general Impres-
sion among exhibitors^ the Qnfttner

case against Paramount nrfit ostab^

Ush: no- precedent on bopldliff pro-

tectlpn unless the declstoa of the
trial court is appealed. Only then
would art opinion handed- down by
the i higher court determine fiisues
and ihlienpretatlons of law which
m3ght benefit other lltlganCa in tfie

same field.

In making this plioia^, Joseph
Qulttnet , reveals that ha is: being
backed financially by na e^bttUor or
organlzaitlon. The former «xhfi>itor,
;df upper Kew 'fork state, allegea
that he was squeezed cot of -busl-
inesa by. Paramount and oa Otet 11
will ask a jury in the FMe*^ Goiitct

for triple damages, or about |8,000,-
GOO, He believes than aoi individual
plaintiff on any proteotfon. lane Is
better able to battle tbao: when he
is Just a co-plaintiff in, aa action
.brought by a theatre ownerat organ-
Igqitlbnk.

I

Crooner is giving his tonsils^ aL llttte-

laidng wtth a 'voice tutor., ~ '-

Topekah.
Iiawrence> Bruenhlnger has b«en

nanied> city manager for Fox-'\A^t
Coast. He has been city manager
,£or Fox at Salina, Kan., the past
year.

MinneapoHSi.
I

PantSEgeap thet^re, reopened aa a
10-1& third-run by Harold. Ruben,
has recruited its stafC entirely from-
former employees of the Publbc,
Minnesota^

' Manager is CllfC Gill, former Mln>-,
nesota press agent. . Randy Mecrii.
mam. assistant • manager;, served la
a similar capacity at the Minn.

Mothers' Deligjii

Neighborhood mhnirger owning a
llmall : printing press started some-
thing a couple of months ago when
It chatty pateoa complained she
Could not get her' boy to> eat spinach.
Next time she come around the
taanager showed' her a small, but
heat, coupon oa bright colored pa-
tter headed 'Spinach ticket' Text
told that six of these were good for

ete adnilssibn to the Saturday mat-
Mi Idea was to give one to the^

Portsmouth, Ol
Columbia, theatre' becomes. "W^r-

nexs^ ace when It reopens. Sept. 3.

The Leroy switches; to subsequent
films: ILyric; alse Warner owned,
stays dark.

Canton, O.
Robert BeaU) assistant manager of

yVB Palace> haa resigned.
George Riester, fbr the- past five

years witii 'WB, left that organiza-
tion Aug, 20. He left for Syracuse,
N-. T.

Akroh, O;
Frank 'V. King new manager of

Shea's Colonial; which reopens next
week here. Succeeds. Charles Smith;

Omaha
In Fublix division consolidation,

putting D,eS Moihes territory under
Omaha. Bvert Cummings remains as
division boss, but Stanley Brown,
former local city manager, now in
charge of Nebraska dlstvict; Charles
Branham gets. Iowa district; Art
Abelsea takes World theatre here, :

succeeding Bill Mlskell, to be as-
signedi. lilbnal "W^isaoa now operat-
ing reopened Prlncese, SIouk City;

la.

Denver,
A. P. Archer, mgr. local Educa

tlonal exchange;, made manager of
the coast division from- Denver west.
'Headquarters L. A. Arthur Huot,
^formerly with VFB In north—est,,
'succeeds here;

Ci Ci Hamberger, former owner
of Rex at Plattev'ille, Colo., killed In
lauto: acddbnt.
Fox changes: Joe Haney relieves:

Dave Norrisioa aa manager Grand;
iRocky Ford, Coloi;. Fred Gunselmaa
,resigns at Florence- Bialto; Don
:Sleedy replaces- Paul- Krier at
;'Valencia, Walsehberg; Krier a.w.L

Spokane.
Fox West Coast to take over Uni-

versaVs Statu theatre here. Will
come under territory management
of Terry McDoniel.

Racine, Wla:
,

.Town's five outlying theatres have-
reopened following a months' argu-
ment with' operators;
City attorney's office: has started

a crusade against games dC chance
in theatres. V

IjOB Angeles.
O. W. Lewis has taken over Mis-

sion Playhouse, Alhambra, for vaud-
fllm. Formerly operated the Alham-
bra in that town.
Charles Wuerz ' spotted as man-

ager of F&M's 'Hearts of Broad-
:way' unit. Formerly city manager
for F-WC in, Saa Bernardino.
Marvin Park, recently manajgrer

at the 'Wilshlro hera now in similar
capacity at RKO Malnstreet, Kan-
sas City.

San Francisco.
Nasser Bros, opened its aew^,5Q0-

seat Alameda at Alameda, Cal., Aug.
Iff. Dick Nasser manager.
Dick Lucas leaving Warfleld as

assistant manager.

i constructed as to invlta cazzlhg,
iwith Mluhners, Incident^y^, doing it

Iv'ery welli ;

ASer' tbft entires fetotage* haa: 6«<an:

:«EBVote^ ta deatroy CAioner,, the cow
^imcntla;, inanogiHr (dsuiniay^ staaea a
dtaax.reuniting Mahner9.and SHsa
iZntocaft;. -a fbtai^ umon^sdnelns;
'aqftm&t for the. fiaupy endiiici

'

. atBuhBmVXMfr'.
t&B: syncing; of

^Btanners^'. vOcfdIztogg vraa hadL It
wasL! fltegraotljp ,avpa('enc Ur savoat
'spots: me eopisnyr obnvfinia inahinty
tOi moftitafii- any sqrt oC tempa wttli
tSta bond' and- tha tune, he was. d£-
'recting. evldencea that they mast
ihavQ. shot It coUt. and tSaoeoi duM«d
tin the: foxtrot melort^.aa- It osoldBrt
Ibave tteea viauaflsed aa -wronir aa it
' la otBerwiae.

.

Hey^xa, t^e manager, wltlfeaa)i onr-
certain- dialect, and ptBg^aA !by the.
dapper and swarthy J^ Ctoo1£
Naish;, -was, neUber hiire'nar thiere^
Bill Halllgan in a bit as a theatre
manager does okay. Teddy Joyce,
erstwhile picture- house, m.. c.,. is. one
oe the- band saxophonists.

Claire- Dodd as the vamp. on. thA-
yacht, suggests being, capable, of
handling more work. A&eK

REO-BfasidM^
Id Seateie Marks tiine

Seattle,! AuSt 22.

Fight between;' the mnafielans*
union and RK€^ here, £a marking

Itime. Policy ia.tdp much-. tQi in the
;alr at the iocat Ovpheunib which is

'now trying stralig^t pix,: wfthi'-only
living nuiatc the organ. Oplnfon Is

that ers' long vaude will K*turn and.
in meentlffle there may liea liouse-
cleanlnjBC

;
yau(^.band of 10 meh-aff 182.60 a

jman onif organist In a(9Dtttfint haa
been pettcy, but.wfth stagefkee out,
band wala given nbtlcciv Threats
were mode thaC 'speratoraand stags
hands wouId^tfhrBce in iisimpathy,
but thus f&r .na snch . actCaa taken.

'Union 'circles j^mlntala wtksn, set-
tled poDit^ ;gets |h>Ing agidai there
will he Itf' inen In the bandl at |S0/
and orgsitij^t "New. idm may be
patteriisfi! t^mg^ staita- halloa limtead
;gf ptti. band. •.

; '-.i.

meattawaiikam.]^
sold ^ to|^ .he tStot^ iB^ESfl* naoHunlon
men aem-'tinvfiO'VSSiMii^ and
aainct^ibi Chnffx ItariiatameA down
iwaJftooL'^jaseirfCC'lictfOn woe taken

.

Two- Against dke World
Wamec Bm. productton and. release.

'3tar8> ConstancQ' Bennett and featucea Noll;
Htorilton. Dlreftted- bj^ A«iHlb Hayot.
StorjK, t^- ICarlon' Dix. ondi Jetrii- Hbrwln;
screen .plajc. Sbecldoh Glbner;. photography,
'Charles Rosher;, ffln* editbr,. Betf Levy.
At tbe-Strandt. Ni T., ireet: Augi IS: Run-
;nlDg(, tJm»«. Oft: min*.,
.DbU. Ban)IItani,..,.:...,..Gonatanca Bbnnett-
pav* Nbrton ....Nell; Bamlltom
;GoUnne-. ................. ..... .HelBiri Vlnaoai
Bob.,... . ..... . ...;..^M.^.«,..Allan Vlnoant
Victor LInley.,.. Qavtn Gordbn
Dtotrtot Attonrar. ............. .Oscar- Avtbl
Ctmiamr/ Hamilton. .Writer 'Walker
Ur. Mitctaeir. . . .Hale" Hamilton

A 69^minute stroll down a t^mlU
lar screen thoroughfare. Minus any
particut-r high lights, 'Two Against
the- World' unreels as a less impor-
tant Constance Bennett picture with
that star's name the chief weapon
in hand as a box office persuader.
Indications are that the public re-
action will be mild, and the Strand,
itself, kept its balcony closed on a
Friday afternoon.

It's a parlor-courtroom story on
the social side, Nice interiors; some
Interesting clothes for the women
by the women, and^hot much action.
Script makes a gesture a.t tlghtenr
ing Up la the proverbial next to
closing spot, but never quite suc-
ceeds, in making the clamps grip.
Assignment for Miss Bennett is as
a daughter of wealth surrounded' by
a family of a philandering married
sister, o. young brother bent dii

doing, aa adolescent Monroia Owsley^

\ (Continued on page 40)

aU otenoK . tfie -coasts 'BMitSr ' crafts
m^ht: reeansidiBr^

> AMmm ^^^

'. XiO«iUianriaa''iltncl 22.

--SeeklBs; tbi irastesln'; H^hes-
;'Fcai^lln Theatres .and , Sherlie Wll-
inoitat Tiaegjsr,

-, of iiib A. coutityp from
catttlO(Uh^,:t»: Imebtmf aindi attach
b.o. receipts of the Belvedere; Po-
mono, Cal., H. Bachman and Plsor.

Goodsteln, operating-the liatise have
lied application for aa'Injunction ln^

Superior Court -

:
FlaintBI^. say they bought the

house frohi Flgenbauixt end Weis-
man who previously had talben it

over from Hc-F. Shit 4nd attach-
ments axe againe^ FllRienhaom and
Weisman. Present o>v:ners. ask for
iilunecHate\relSBr,: ehdrgjbig B.-F is

insolvent and would not be a^le to
satisfy; any Jtidgmeht for dacoagefi
which- .mlsht apcrpe. \

UPST4XE BASSBUPICY
Schenectady; N. '7;,;Aiiis;;, 22.

Frajik . X. Shay andi. Ajtirew
Schiieidec, Jr., doing busfnass as
Shay Si Schneider.,' operators Of
Lincoln theatre; filed petitions In

bankruptcy last week. Filed as In-

dividuals 'and co-partnersi ,

LlabilitlsB listed at $2;888. Shay
cloima personal liabilities of $1;-

495.71 and Schneider none. Both
list assets at 13011 and claim, ex-
emption.

Van Leer at Columbia

Arnold, Van Leer haa Joined .Cor

lumbla Plots, in the New York of-

fice as exploitation contact.

He will be under George Brown
in the pub and ad dept.

Par-FWC Product Booking
Paramount this week will close

a .product deal with Fox West
Coast theatres, John Clack, assist-

ant sales head for Par, haa devoted
the past two weeka ta this booking.
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'LIFE BECaxr TRlGIIIENDOViS;
ANOTHER HIT FOR WARNERSI

Fine Production

Of Unusual Theme
fUFI BEGINS"

1 flitl NiHoiwI

))rcct1on%«..^.>~...»'<>>'>I*Qlcs Flood,
- Elliott Nugent.

Play by.r:M^..Mary McDougall Axelson

Adaptation and plalogue..Earl Baldwin

Photography JamesVan Trm
Cast:'Loretta Young, Aline McMahon,

Eric LIndan. Clenda Farrcll, Preston

Foster, Clara Blandick, Vlvlenfie

Osborne, Frank McHugh. _.^

Mark down another hit for War^
me' Bros.>First National. •

Life Begins" la one of thosil un<
usual stories, the type e)ihlblton have
b#cn yelling fw and the kind audi-

ences will go out and talk about. And.
-fbo; It Is dowif to earth, every ioot'of

It, furnishing • brand of entertain-

mcnt that r>o audience, anywhere, will

deny* It Is • show for snowmen and
how that gang (the few that are left)

will go for this attraction.

How, Why and where Warners dig
lip such' orlgrnal story Ideas when al-

most tiVeiy othei; studio )n Hollywood
la begging foir them, can only be an-
swered by an expression we neard on
leaving thp theatre- "Maybe other
studios cannot recdgnize thenS."

The entire running of this picture

takes place In a maternity hospital.

It neyei; leaves that atmosphere for a
secortd. Even when a nurse sends an'

«nxlous and waiting father to a drug
storie on a gag errand to get a: can of
ether, there is still that atmosphere.
And It Is* refreshing, terrifying*, as»
founding, but, at all times ENTER-
TAINMENT. It reaches the heights
of tense drama and then drops you
down to % Dig laugh'. It shows ln..a

few reels of celluloid the workings of

such an institution, the people who
conduct it artd the.men and women
who pass through , its doors to get its

benefit.

This reviewer orice had a- course fn

medicine, did maternity ward duty,

thought he knew all there was to be
known, but. the manner In whIch*'Life

Begins" was presented by Warners,
the treatment of ev^ry sequence of
the picture, the beautiful directlon.the

fine acting and the excellent piroduc-

'

'tlon, taught us things v/e had r>ever

leanned, held us as If It were all new,'

a page from a book we had . never
read.

Women who have been confined,

who have given birth, will get. just as^

much entertainment out of "Life Be-/
gins'-* (nfMybe more) as those who
know littfe of childbirth. And If you
don't tfilrik the men will get a Itick

out of this revelation In motion pic-.

tures, then you've finished your guess-

ing. It Is a show for the masses and.)

that should mean a smash.
. The entire cast of the picture was I

almost perfection, with the honors
easily going to Eric Linden i3S the
young husband. It Is a performance
vou will remember long after you have
fiargotten the picturel Clenda Farrell,

Aline McMahon and Frank McHugh
should be ranked next, with Loretta

Young excellent,<but with not as much I

to do. The remainder of the big cast
{

were distinguished.

James Flood and Elliott Nugent can
|

take plenty of bow^ for the direction.

The Earl Baldwin adaptation of the I

play by Mary McDougall Axelson was
about as finished as anything vv« have
seen in months. The photography of

James Van Trees effected a perfect
|

combination of all the other produc-
tion ielements of the picture..

As we .suggested above, this- is a
I

show for SHOWMEN. There is noth.
Ing In the cast that will draw. You I

have the brand name of Warner-First-

1

National to which the public has be-
gun to look more 'and more for Its I

entertainment. You have to create

your own draw. But there, is plenty to

create. You have a sensational topic

to play with, the most Important in
|

life—childbirth—backed by a swell

'picture. What more do you want?/^

• • • FROM TIME to time wemay have given you a atiff'

patn In the neck .when we ding-donged one of our Pet
Theories. .... .;to wit ...this film biz la crying aloud-
-for a cycle of simple, human stories. / .....draimfis taken -from
the lives ofsprdinary, everyday folk . .... . .pictures without
theatricalism and artificiality. films that got right down
to earth ... . . .and handled with sympathy and understanding
the plain . Facts of Life fami1iar» «yeryday things that
John Public and his wife could go to see ..... . .and come away
front the theater with a feelihgr that they had,seen a screen
visualization of ihatters very close to their hearts ........ and.
such pictures. .... .T.we have- said again and agaiii. . . . . . ,\.

would go BIG with tho Masses and the Classes— ... IF some
producer had the gawdglven intelligence to ap' and make 'era

.

• • • AND, to : , . . . our prayer has been answered

.

, .

Warners have turned out their First Nash pix ..."Life
Begins" .and we are here to state. .without any
ifs> ands or bats........ that this pit Is a searching human
document that Will stir the heart and mind and soul of every
man and woman that views it. .... . . .and send them 4way with
renewed faith and interest in the Motion Picture, . ,. . . .

.

• • • IT TAKES the situation of » young married couple
........ on the brink of life's Greatest. Adventure. ..... ,«thft'

ftdvent of a baby. ...... .and. facing one of lifers post ironical,
problems. ^. . . . . .shall the mother die and the baby live? .>\^

• • • . :
•

• • • THAT IS the crux of t^e entire dranfa. . r.'rrr.buf
what they have done with itt. ..... . . every single step in this
supreme^crisis in the lives of two helpless young peo^ile is de-
veloped with .consummate artistry. , . . . .a fine understanding of
humanity ..i its'hope^r and fears.........Joys and soirows
.... .

.
, sacrifices and devoti(^n it plays on every emotion

builds beautiful and soul-stirring Ofioments •. . .with the
Tdtigie of Syhipathetie Understanding of Life.'. . . . .'of Love

Of Motherhood,. ... .the .eternal longing) of a man ahd'
woman, throughout all eternity have been graphically and
poignantly caught up.,».. and presented to the* world in this;
picture. ' '

—
• • • IT IS the hitherto unsung glorification of Woman^
hood the courage and fortitude of Motherhood..... :j<
no blatant, blustering male heroics ... . .just the quiet faitlr
and resignation of a woman.. .facing her great crisis

when Life Beginef. . . . °. , .and as such ....... .it should
bring every woman to the theater. > and drag every mai|
with her . ...v..renewing 'their faith in Life....-..\in Xove

...the Home in a word,. t.....^making this world*
more beautiful, and worthwhile for everyone fortunate enough
4o see "Life Bejgins"; .

-

• v, : >; „ .r'
• • • TO.YOU exhibitors r.:?^ . let us say this . . . . .s /JS
all earnestness and sincerity ' ~. .Tr.here is a picture you can
SHOUT about. ......for it has a thetne that reaches to the
heart of the Universe ~- .plays on a3l the beauty and tend-
erness that Life holds- -r.-^ ; and your theater will tidce on a
distinction and dignity it never knew .. . ^ . . . .for having shown .

a poignantly human picture that- will linger in the memory of
everyone. long: after most"pictures have been forgotten.

« a:""'^
' »' if w

'

'

MpTIONlPICTURE^HERALO; AJg_ust^6.Tl^|;2^

Warners^~^'Ufe^Begitt^*^ir'As
Outstanding As It Is New, Says

j

'Meehan; And Xherei AreJOthers)

'b7 LEO MEEHAN' ;
Hollywood St0ff ConeipMieiif

^

.X There is no question as to which is the outstanding picture'

previewed the past week: It is "Life Begins," from the Warner-
First National incubator. The last word is used advisedly, for,

listen to. this, the entire action of the picture takes place in a

maternit]^ hospital! It deals with biirth, and the tragic conse-

quences which sometimes attend. There never has been a pic-

ture teniotely resembling it; aiid possibly for story interest,'

intense, throbbing drama interlaid with natural comedy (the

about-to-become<a>father stuff), there never has been a more
gripping picture. C

. V __
Rumors have been leaking out of the Warner plant these past ';

several weeks to the effect that "Life Begins'* was something
very unusual, very courageous, daring, sensational. The spon'!

tancous applause which broke out in the preview audience her>1

aided .confirmation of previous reports. Women went out with '

tear-stained faces, men with glistening eyes, ' ^
The rather commonplace subject at childbirth has been pretty

;

much taboo in pictures up to now. Here is one to challenge

anyone who thinks it is not a screen subject. Don't jget the mis-J

taken notion it is clinical, either. It is intensely human, under>)

standablev sincere. The Warner production staff and the Hay^j
office have worried considerably about th<; possible -reaction ofj

censoring bodies. Well, if they don't pass this one and titck aj

gold star on It, mothers had best quit havins babies and^studip^

•better begin making Grimm's fairy tales exdusively.^
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out

UNIVERSAL
sales prganization
in its great tribute

to '

CJ^RL LAEMMLE, JR.

yfie'i^ off Oh q giga^
in apprQciatioii of greatest

pictures Universal ever
For instance . .

BACK STREET
FANNIE S mcido ihfp,

o road show picture. With IRENE DUNNE, JOHN
BOLES, George Meeker, Zdsu Pitts> Jiiite Clyde,
William Bakewell, Arletto Duncan, Doris Uoyd, Paul
Weigel, Walter Catlett; A JOHN M. STAHLJProduc-)
tion. RELEASED SEPT. U

LEW AYRES m

;The' knockout drama with the knockout title. Writ-
iten by the celebrated playwright, WILLIAM
^ANTHONY McGUIRE. With Maureen 0*Sull|van, Louis

iCalhern,Walter Cqtlett,Allan Dinehart,Nance O'Neil/
;and ihaiiy others. Directed by toy Ganiett. RELEASED
SEPT.;8.y"'^^^ -

AIR MAIL
THE EPIC THRILLER of the AIRl
'with RALPH BELLAMY, Pat O'Brien, Gloria Stuart;
Slim Summerville, Lilian Bond^ Russell Hopton, and
many others. Directed with all its amazing thrill^

and drama by John Ford, ¥fho gave you-'Arrowy
smith^' and many other hits. RELEASED SEPT^22.j

THE pLDDARK
Charles Laughtbil, GIdrid Stuart, Liliqit Boiici#^ From
theidmous mystery novel by J. B. Priestley^ DirMed
by JAMES WHALE, the mail who gave you that big
recerdrsmasher, ''Frankenstein/^ RELEASEDLSEPtv^

ALL
BIGGEST NAMES IN FOOTBALt
in the biggest football drama ever made—Frank
Carideo, Albie Booth, Ernie Novers, Chris Cagle,
Monty Schwartz, Ernie Pinckert, and dozens of
other gridiron stars— with the All America Team
and the All America Board—with Richord Arlen,
Gloria Stuart, Andy Devine and other big screen
names. Directed by Russell Mack.JtELEASED_PtT. 6.

ONCE IN A
L I F ET I M E
1932's SMASHING LAUGH HIT
Made from the famous play by Moss Hart and
George Kaufman. With JcMk Oakie, Sidney Fox,
AlineMcMahon, Russell Hoptoiv Louise Fazenda,Zasu!
Pitts. Directed by Russell Mack. RELEASED OCT. 20.
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LLIONS READ IT-
MILLIONS WANT

Cood-ibye-SHEtlLOCK HOLMES
^o-Long--PHILO VANCE

Make Way — Here Comes

THATCHER COLT
The newest and most ingenious

soiver ot mysteries ever brougiitj

to tite screen^

A reader audience of millions It

waitingtd see the first THATCHER
COLT mystery ever screened !

Mijsterij ScreamI
with

ADOLPHE MENJOU
As The Famous Thatcher Colt

Skeets Gallagher Mayo Method

Directed by IRVING CUMMINGS

Serialized to 20,000,000 readers in the Hearst

raewspapers. MiKidreds of thoysands have read

the book.

Millions want to know what happened to Lola

Carewe — The Ni^ht Club Lady, at the stroke of

twelve on New Year's Eve.

Millions everywhere ate waiting to see THATCHER
COLT brought to !ife for the first time on any screen.

Play It Now - It's A Natural

OPENS Sl^oK^LVN PARAMOUNT-AUG. 26

YOU NEED'Em(^ ^ HAS EM f
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 12)

imerely hold ground already sained
on the upturn since Aug. 1.

.
Highlight o£ the week in the stock

market was the fact that stocks
seemied to have gone ahead as far
as they could for the time being,
while bonds' gathered astonishing
momentum; the amusement Hens
especially getting into the limelight
and leading the fixed Income list
tor several days. - Gains In obliga-
tions reached sensational propor-
tions In some Instances, notably the
two Paramounts.

Situation as to the share market
iBeeiQS to be that it is stiick on a.
dead center. - Since it touched its
recovery peak the isecond week in
August there have been repeated at-
tempts to push it through into new
high territory, all of them fu'-lle.

From this th^ bears argue that the
discounting of . fall trade upturn has
been overdone already and the mar-
ket la, entitled to a corrective set-
back; The theory looks convincing
as a theory, but so far every, attempt
by bears to, take advantage of the
eltuatlon haa met.defeat.

Testing sales have been thrown
In from time to tlme^ but not once
have they shaken out stock In quan-
tity. -Qn the- contrary, on setbacks
the ^ pace of trading slackens/and
sellers are forced, to retreat At
seems reasonable to accept, the curr
rent situation as likely to extend
over most of this week, with prices
remaining in a narrow ritnge' and
trading quiet. Later on will come
a tedt. Either some new ilevelop"
nient, probablyv from Washington,
will furnish the inspiration for a re-
newed campaign on the bull side or
a new phase of general business will
give the hint of the nest move up
or down. , Meanwhile the chances
look. hetter for buyers than for sell-
ers, and the best advice trom down-
town Ir- against outright short sell-
ing.
In the absence of any fresh ncv/s

from the amusement business, the
ticker performance of the leading
Issues was altogether favorable;
lioew got into new high ground on
the recovery at 32 and established
a new support level close to 30.
Early In the week the bull campaign
was carried on aggressively, stock
moving In large lots on the upside
and ^tailing off in volume sharply on
intermediate setbacks. . Effort . of
amusement shares' sponsors to draw
attention to their favorites Is ap-
parently bearing fruit.
For one thing, the time is favor-

able for a market operation. If noth-
ing else. Most of the bad news of
the dull summer Is now out, with
the publication of June figures by
Warner Bros., Loew and RKO. liast
name! released its half year Income
statement last week, showing the
net deficit of more than $4,000,000
to June, or about as forecast. Stock
sold on moderately on publication
of the istatement and turned quiet.
Paramount second quarter count>-up
is due Id a few days and is expect-
ed also to show heavy losses, but
£ilnce In aU-,the Instances so far the

.
bad quarter Is now regarded as

water that has gone under the
bridge, the actuality Is received
complacently.

Looking Ahead, Not Back
Paramount just now Is ignoring

past headaches, while attention is

fixed on the probabilities of fall and
winter business recouping first half
year losses. Company is fitressliig

the ciuality of releases held back
over the summer and now about to
be marketed. First of the new season
films on which it Is banking were
the Chevalier picture, which was
well received at.the Rlyoll last week
and the Marx Bros, comedy at the
Rialto. Impressive gains in Par.
bonds,, which added nearly a dozen
points to their earlier gains; gives
pretty good evidence of a return to
confldence In its sponsors. The
Warner bonds likewise got in new
high ground above 30, while! the
Loew bbllgatibris closed within a
point or so of their best of the year,
after making a double. 1932 top at
90. RKO debentures oA minor deal-
ings Jumped another 10 points to 86.

Illustrating how the amusement
trade picture has changed since
June, Columbia Pictures, youngest
of Big Board theatre issues, ^ot to
a new.high since its listing at better
than 12%, compared with a previous
low of 4%, a gain of 300%, Colum-
bia has never been through a really
big Stock Exchange operation and
is a strianger to ticker, players out-
side the film trade. With bullish
ammunition to work with as the fall
activity gets under way, it ought to
be easy for the more .established
picture stocks to attract an impor-
tant following. None of, them, with
the exception of Loew, is at all near
price levels of last March, which
were then regarded as near-panic
lowS and with anything like a re-
vival of seasonal theatregoing it

would not be unreasonable to see
most of them top the best of last
springs' quotations.

Minor IsGuea Move tip

Another issue dnce a speculative
favorite and lately in disrepute was
Technicolor, which Jumped to a new
recovery peak at 3% from a bottom
near although nothing (jame out
particularly to attract attention to
it except evidences of .a general dis-
position elsewhere in show business
to expect conditions to look up with
the new season. Consolidated Film
Industries also was an ' Incidental
theatre Issue that made moderate
gains. Like Technicolor, It seems
to be trailing the leaders. .

^Last week was the first Irt which
the active amusements moved in
really large .volume!, the very bulk
of dealings

,
giving to( Loew and Par

an air of Importance. . Paramount
figured several days among the most
a.ctlve 15 issues of the session, and
total transactions for the week were
around 170,000 shares, while . Loew
reached the 61x-day total of 105,000-
Heavy volume and sustained gains
drew remarkable little attention in
market comment, probably because
the film stocks were late starters
and came along after the no.Velty of
a rising market after the lojag slump
had worn oft.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Aug. 20:

StOCK EXCHANGE
-1032-

High. Low. 'Sale§.
2M • H

1 • 2,666
4%
2%

7.000
6,S00

87% 85Vi 88,700
. .8H 1 ,.10,700

84 200,000
26 7
34 .1314 lobiaoo
78 ' 80 200
4 2% 200

2214 14 600
!*<&. 314 400
IIH 114 107.400
IK

. % o;3oo
OK ly* 8,200
lOH 214 400.000
7 1% 10,000

cJ^
H 700

28

.4^ 133,166
000

3714 15%

lasue and rate.
American Sedt'.
Consol. Film ,

Columbia P. vtc
Conaol. Film pfd v
Eastman Kodak (3) •

f*OXp ClCl89 . A •*••*•«••••••••••••
Gen. Elec. (40c.) ,.4
IColth »pf(l. •••••••;>••••

Do prof. (014)
Madison Sq. Qarden. i.
Met-G-M prer. (1.80).7....
Orpheum, pfd
Paramount .'..............a
Pathe Exchange... .'..V,:^

' Pathe, ' ciitBB A
Radio Corp.
RKO '

Sbubert
Universal pref. (8). ..'

"Warner Bros. .'

. .
.'.

Po; pfd - ^ .

Wcstlnehquse i i

.

CURB

Hlsh. Low. Last, for wk.
l%bld..

'si4 2% 8% +1%
18% 10% 12 +1%
0% 6% .6 • + %
66% 48% !m +1%
4% 3% 4% +1%
10% ie% • . 18% ^ +2

- 16 bid
82 26% . 80% H%
0914 . 08 . 08 -2
8% 3% . 8%
19 18%

'

19 - %
13 0%. 12 +3-

V. 4% . 0% +2
% X + %

4 3 4 +1
9% T14 .8% +1%
014 4 6% 4-1
1

., % .
% • + %

32% bid
'8% '2 3%.

.
+1%

11 10% '10% -2%
4014 31%- 87% +6

12%
1%

2%
.3%
2%

4%. 2.200 16 11% •f2%
%. 2,800 De Forest Radio.......;.'. ..... % 14 . %
% Fox Theatres (Note),...;
% '2!s66 Qen. Thea. E. pfd........:. r • • » "h + %
•%

: 0,800 Technicolor . .
.". ..^ .... v.... 3% 2 8% +1%

% .1,500 Trans Lux. . , . . . . .. .... . .

.

1% 1% 1% - %

BON OS
7% 1 $117,000 •Gen. Thea. Eq, '40 6% 3% 6% f2%
C3 24 17.000 Keith O's, '48..... i. 40 37% 39 -1
00 04 .33.000 Loew O's, '41 .., 00 85 89 f4
80% ;

49 20,000 Pathe 7'B, '37... ........ .. 01 CG 01 +3.
00% 13 70,000 Par-Fam-Lasky . O's, '47..,.. .. 43 .11% 43 +11
66 10% 3o3,000 Par-Pub 6%' 8, '60. . i ........

.

.. 40% 20 40 +11%
104% BO .

28,000 RKO debs O's .. 80 08%
2%

.80 +0%
."»% 1% 7,000 Shubert O's .. 3% 3 +1

40 0% 239,000 23% 31% +7%

Bid.
%

Asked.
1%

Over the Counter. N. Y.

Rozy, Class A (3.50).. *•

Note.—Fox Thr."?. suspended from trading.

•Gen. Thr. O's cfa. .of deposit sold $12,000, closed 5%, up net 1%.

Furman's WB Houses
J. C. Furman has been made ad-

vertising and publicity head of War-

ners. New York theatres.

Furman succeeds liOu Goldberg
who has been elevated to nalttpnal

exploitation overijeer for all War-
ner houses.

ITOSC'S FUND FEOUC
Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

. Independent Theatre 0\vners of

Southern California is staging mid-
night show at the Fairfax, Sept. 24,

to raise funds for the organization.
Theatre owners plan to have pic-

ture names in stage show.
Tickets at |1;

lOc MouseV 7c Passes

Syracuse, N. T., Aug. 22.

The pass tax thing;, out-
growth of the new Federal ad-
niissipn taxes, has been given
another twist here.
A nabe house has been

flooding the downtown area
with yellow slips bearing the

. 1 n s c r 1 ptlon "Complimeritary
pass, not transferable."

.

Payoff is that the theatre, a
dime house, exdbts a 7c. tax on
eaich yellow slip as a 'Service
charge.' There Is no Federal
tax on the .admissions under
40 cents.

REORGANIZATION PLAN

Refinancing Chamberlain Pen n
String—Calls for ^75,000

Yieldmg Mnsicians

Expected in Parleys

With L A. Deloxers

Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Negotiations for a new wage scale
in deluxers here got under way
Friday (19) at a conference of the-
atre execs and representatives of
musicians' Local 47. Present agree-
ment terminates Sept. 1. .

First meeting brought no tangible
results with both sides presenting
demands.

J. W. (jillette, presitlcht, and Ed-
ward Smith, business agent, repre-
sented the musicians. For . the the-
atres were Ed Smith, of Paramount,
also representing Leon Levy of.

Warners; CllfE Work for RKO, and
Reeves Espy for F-WC
Generally felt among theatre rep-

resontatlves that musicians,- only
craft without a 1932-33 agreement,
will consent to a sliding scale based
on house, claissiflcatior, ' iind will

make concessions covering the nuni-
jer of pit men employed.

CAUGHT WITH BEES

3 Boys Fined for Releasing Insects
' In Cincinnati Theatre

Cincinnati, Aug. 22.
.

What police claim was an attempt
at a labor trouble trick was nipped
when three students of . a local

school for motion picture operators
.were fined in municipal cotirt for

releasing bumble bees In the Up-
town theatre, a' nabe.

Two of the students were fined $60

and costs and the other was fined

$10 on disorderly conduct charges,

preferred by John Krebs, manager
of the house.

.

Uptown Is one of about 26 Inde-
pendent cinemas which recently

put back lATSE projectionists after

almost a year 'of operation with
non-niembers of %hAt organization.

During that period the booth: men
were trained and supplied by a
trade school.

Show Properties Offer

Mortgage Fee Bonds
Ijortgage fee sinking fund gold

bonds of half a dozen theatre com-,
oanles are included. in the list of 102

flotations for which S. W. Straus
& Co., Inc., of;New York, has been
licensed to act as dealer by the Sec-
retary of State. In many cases, the
.security issuer Is the IJondholdevs'

Protective Comnilttee, Joshua Mor-
rison, secretary, 9 East 4Cth St..

New York. One of the Issues of this

committee Is certificates of deposit
for Fox Theatre iand Ofllce Biilldlng

first mortgage fee 6%% sinking
fund gold bonds.

Other theatrical properties repre-
sented are; Film Center genera]
mortgage fee 6 and G*A percent
sinking fund gold bonds, . (separate
issues) by Film Center, Inc., New
York corporation; A. N. Adclson, 2

Park Avenue; Freeport Theatre
building first mortgage gold bonds,
issued biy Freeport Theatre Corp.,

Freeport, L. I. ; Atlantic City Em-
bassy theatre first mortgage fee
sinking fund gold bonds, by Board-
walk Properties Co., of New Jersey;
T. J. Martin, 321 W, 44th St.; Circle
theatre first mortgage fee 6 percent
sinking fund gold bonds, and Em-
bassy theatre first mortgage fee 6

percent sinking fund gold bonds,
both issued by James J. Clifford, as-
sumed by Mercantile & Theatre
Properties, Inc., Bankers' Trust
Bldg., Philadelphia, Psi.

Bonds of- many well known hotels
and ofllce ouildlngs. Including the
Ambassador of New York and of

Los Angeles, Sherry Netherlands,
Lexington, Plerrepont (Brooklyn),
Monterey, Chrysler Bldg., Lefcourt,
Empire State Bldgi, Broadway and
4l3t St. Bldg. and 1410 Broadway,
are in the list to be sold by Straus
& Co.

Shamokln, Pa., Aug. 22.

Determined effort being made to
reconstruct the defunct Chamber-
lain Amusements Company, Inc., of

this and othei: coal region cities, in

co-operatlbh with the Pennsylvania
Trust Co. of Reading, trustee of

the mortgage preditors.

Reorganization plan is being
studied by stockholders. Plan re-

quires $75,000 cash, and to raise
this amount tho stockholders are
asked to contribute 10% of the face
amounts of their stock, $760,000.

For this contribution the stockhold-
ers will receive 6% hbncumulatlve
preferred stock in the new company
to be formed, in an amount equal to
their, holdings in the old company.
Stockholders in the old company
have little prospect, of receiving
anything on their original holdings,
unless they conie in on the now deal
and contribute the 10% required in
cash. ,•

Trust company Is reported to be'

considering a proposal to have a
new company formed, and to take
a $750,000 mortgage on the five the-
atres, and a sixth 'theatre previous-
ly sold, at Lansford, the Strand.

F-WC Seeks Day and Date

With L A. State for Pan

Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Fox-West Coast gets complete
operating control of the local Pan-
tages, for a three year period. Deal
scheduled to be closed today (Mon-
day) between Alex and Rodney Pan-
tages and Charles Skopras. After
three years circuit has option to.

acquire Alex Pantages' 50% Interest
of the lease.

Exchanges are being approached
by F-WC for consent to liayc the
Hollywood Pan jplay day and date
with Loew's State, downtown.
Should theatre win approval of plan,
Fanchon & Marco units will con-
tinue. House may go long ' run if

distribs demur.
Pantages family will, continue Its

offices in' the theatre bulldliig.

EELLT aUITS I. 'A. HOBS.
Los Angeles^ Aug. 22.

John J. Kelley^ for the pas£ eight
years secretary of Los Angeles "Fhe-
atre. Managers' Association, has -re-

signed to go Into the magazine phor
tographlc Illustration business.
Associated with him la Roy i>.

McLean, at one time with MacFad-
deh publications.

SUNDAT PICS OK'D
Des Moines, Aug; 22.

The coming national election has-
n't held half the interest for Kno.c-
vllle, la., that a special election held
last week has had.
By a vote, of 1,056 to C83 the town

approved Sunday films.

Seattle Musicers and RKO
Bill Douglas, president of the

Seattle musicians, is expected In

New York for a confab with He'r-
schel Stuart on a deal to put the
men back in the- RKO Orpheum
there. Orph is straight . sound for
the first time since It opened.
Stagehands and pit boys are out

for the first time.

Incorporations

California

Sacramento, Aug. 2t',

Hollywood Cricket Clab. County of Iioe
Angeles.' No ca.pltat stock. C.'AubreV
.Smlthi Charles Griffiths. Porls KarloU;
Claude Kins, Murray Klnneir.

Recr«atlonal Propertlcov Inc. County
ot Los Ahgreles. Capital stock, lOO'shares;
none subscribed. Laurence Maconiber,
John R. Talbert, Marie B. Salyors.

Kaldle Cantor Snterprises^ Inc. County
of Loa Angeles. Capital stock lOiOOO
shares, none subscribed. Eddl« Cantor,
Ida Cantor, Benjamin V. HolzMan.
Stncy-Judd Mayan PIctare Corporation.

County of Los Angeles. Capital stock
4.000 shares, none . subscribed. Leo J.
Mul^, Robert B. Stacy Judd, Ivan Q. Mc-
Danlel.

.
Certlflcate changing name . of. 3. O.

Mayer, Ltd., to Mayer-Lancaster Agency,
Inc.

CertlHed copy of Boverly nilla Broad-
roHtlni; Corporation, Las Vegas, Novada,
Permits to issue stock Issued to:
Stercovlsion, Ltd. Motion picture de-

vices. Capital 100 shares, no par. Per-
mitted to Issue all. .

Aubrey Kennedy Pictores Corporation.
Motion picture production. Capital COO
shares, no par. . Permitted to Issue all.

JUDGMENTS
Krlanger Productlom, Inr.; Eldrcdge

Co.. Inc.; t232.
Mn.srot AmuMcment Co.; E. S. Appleby

•n/l others; $24,S40.'

Balto Musicians

In Negotiations for

IWeekOffOutofT

Baltimore, Aug. 22.

Taking a cue from unions in other

burgs, the local musicians' group is

asking for a part-time layoff clause
In the new contracts which air©

slated to go into effect on Labor
Day. In the negotiations started
late lastweek between tlie unions
and the theatres, the ipusic boys
made a demand for a one-week rest

out of every seven.
If the bne-sevehth layoff system

should go Into effect here it WDtild

likely mean that two members of

the regular orchestra would lay oft

each week, cheir spots to be filled In

by two of the unemployed group of
the union. , .

•

It is, however, unlikely that such
a clause will be scribbled into the
new contract, since the theatres are
dead set against it, claiming that
putting new men and new leaders
into the orchestra pit for one-weejc
specials in entirely impracticable,
particularly where the bands must
be adept In playing for acts. ,

Scheme Itself is an elongation of
plans for. part-time layoffs used in

other cities, such as In Chicago,
where a slx-iay rule Is in order for
the regularly employed musicians.

Scale for the local muaic masters
under the new contract is figured at
$82.50, which in -sonie of he houses
will rate as an ' increase of $7.60.

And in the two big houses, the Cen-
tury and Hippodrome, the union
demand is for a 14-man mlnlmuni.
This latter clause will be met by
both houses, tiie latter Jumping
from its. present eight-men band.
Musicians locally recently won a

victory over the theatres when the
Sunday shows went Into effect, the
union going out for and getting
time and a half for the Sunday
work.

Ed Rie^ Drowns

Mobile, Auff/22.
Edward Reed, assistant manager

of the Saenger, Mobile, was drowned
in Lake Ponchdrtrafn ;n!ear New
Orleans,; 'while on his vacation.

. He was accompanied' .by his wife
and daughter, iDorla, and wajs vis-
itlng. relatives in New Orlea^ns.

U. S. Cpnnnissioner In

Arthur-lTnion Dispute
New Ilaven,' A'ug. 22.

Charles G. Wood, commissioner
of U. S. Dept. of Labor, enters into
the Harry Arthur-union picture iii

an effort to settle the disagreement.
Arthur has . signified a willingness
to place Issues 1^ dispute In the
hands of three arbitrators for de«
liberation and setftlement.
(Commissioner !Wopd' - has sub-

mitted a copy ot Arthur's plan to
W. A. 'Dilllon, .of .stagehands' inter-
national, and It is expected a neii-

tral trio will be appointed to sit la
for decision. .

FAKCHON& MARCO

FANCHQN A lyiARCO l^resents

ZELDA SANTLEY
"VEtlS" IDEA

EDDIE BRUCE
HEADLINING

*'Gus Edward's Radio Stars"

FANCHON & MAttCO Present

SYLVIA CLARK
In "HER BIRTHDAY PARTY"
BOBBIE KUHN M "UNCLE BOBBir*

WILTON GRAWLEY
'The Thunder Storm of Jazz'

With HOT LIPS—HOT HIPS
'NIGHT CLUB' Idea

Now Rel«Bilng

HARRV niCHMAN in "I LOVE A PARADE,"
, . I .reel feiluretts

.

CTAIMI C"V OISTRIBUTINSai/\nLiE.I CORPORATION
72a Sgv6nth Avenug. .New York
Toltphona Bryant 0-2817
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IS Feuale Tarzan he had
URED IN THIS ISLAND JUNGLE?

Mr. Robin

He couldn't kill her! He coyldn't trap her!

He couldn't chain or cage her! Yet here

he was... alone with this girl... cannibal,

primitive... dazzling in savage beauty...

ALONE WITH HER IN THE JUNGLE!
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it cannot nuss l
i

SfJkR The recent M. P. Herald

Making Star" Poll showed him high among the

First Ten* And you get him in the excitement

of a presidential year. What a break!

S¥ORir By Homer Croy who wrote "They

Had To See Paris/' A tale of plain people who

found headaches in wealth and happiness when

they went broke. Plenty of rich humor.

SUPPORf Dorothy Jordan, Irene Rich,

Matty Kemp —all swell marquee-dressing. Irene

Rich shared in some of Rogers' best. The other;

two are perfect for young love.

DllkLOGUE By Edmund Burke who did

such great work in "Bad Girl." He makes thi«

sparkle, too.

David Butler, who made "A,

Connecticut Yankee" one of Rogers' biggest hits.

in

DOWN TO EARTH
Watch FOX This Year

!
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F. & M. AS PARTNERS

six acts that have been waiting
for their money since the. no-payoft
final Roxy, New York, show in July,

have acceptecl 50% down arid a
promise of full payment later on.
Unpaid stage hands and ' musicians
also agreed to the 60% arrangemient.
Minor members of the closing Roxy
bill, such as the ballet, Roxyettes,
Ringing chorus and a group of child
entertainers, were paid. In full;

The payoff took place Friday (19),
the day before the Roxy reopened,
at the V.M.Ai, with Major Donovan
disbursing the funds. Donovan had
been working on the case in the
acts' behalf since the closing. ' He
also arranged for payment to the
stranded theatre scrubwomen.
Acts, paid on the 50% basis were

Ted Healy, Ann Pennlngtcin, Keller
81sters and Lynch, Irene Rlcardo
and -Roy Smeck. Total paid was
around $8,000. Another $4,000 is
due.
The Roxy's reopeinlrig Is under

Fox management, with Spyros
Skouras in charge of operation;
Frank Cambria is the managing di-
rector and' stage production heid
and Harry Hollander the stage
booker.

FEMME PLANE PILOT

DIES ON TERRA FIRMA

For several years making daily
airplane flights as one of the coun-
try's few women commercial pilots,
Georgia Christie, wife of Wayne
Christie, RKO agent, met death on
the ground, Aug 16. She died of
injuries received in an automobile
accident near Hohokuis. N. J, Her
car .smashed Into a telegraph pole
as she waia returning to her Long
Inland home from the .Monticello
airport/

,

Mrs. Christie, 32 yeafs . old, was
known In vaudeville as . Georgia
Meltonio when she married. Christie,
who was then a Keith booker. An
aviation enthusiast for years, she
obtained a pilot's license four years
ago. and had been making a busi-
ness of flying since then. For the
past two years she had been plan-
ning an ocean flight.

A Route?

Harry J. Conley is back from
an up-to-date, . modern . 1932
vaudeville route on the RKO
time.

. To play four weeks, he
beat Peary's trip to the north
pole by six miles.

New Orleans was the full

week opening date, to be fol- !

lowed by Chicago. While Con-
ley wis en route to Ghl the
booking office swltchisd him" to

Kansas City, but he wasn't
notified until .arriving In the
Loop. . Back to K.C, then a
week's layoff. From there Con-
ley jumped to Boston and then
layed off for another week, He
finished last week at the Albee,

Brooklyn.

LONDON BOOKING MAY

COST TRIO B'WAY SHOW

mi
mumm

Negotiations Opened in New
York — Playing Time at

50 -Wks. Minimum and
100 Possible—Pact Must
Carry OK of Fox Films

and Fo|X West Coast-
Beck Agreeable

MARCO BOOKING HEAD

The "Three Diamonds may lose

their first crack at a legit musical

spot through refusal by the manage-
ment of thfi Palladium, London, to

release' the act from an alleged

prior European booking.

Charlie Morrison
:
place.d the

vaudeville knockabout/ trio- In
iSchwab & DeSylva's 'Humpty
Dumpty' last week. . Attempts to set

aside a previous London engage-
ment which the William Morris of-

fice arranged were turned down,
If the London booking must be

played the act will have to drop oiit

of the show, for which the boys are
now rehearsing, and sail in. time to

open at the Palladium on Sept. 12.

The Palladium claims the act Is

booked for four weeks.

$13,000 Gets $40,000

Playing the most expensive
stage show ever spotted in a
neighborhood variety theatve>
Lpe.w's Paradise in the Bronx
Is also on the way to estab-
lishing a record New York
nelghb gross this week.

Indications ' are that the re-
ceipts win reach ?40,000. On
screen is 'Skyscraper Souls.'

The vaudeville bill amounts
to around $13,000 in salaries.

Morton Downey, .Phil Baker,
Bert Lahr, Hannah Williams,
and Veloz and Yolanda are the
acts. It's for splurge purposes
mostly, with a view to exploit-
ing the theatre at the risk of

a loss on the week.

BACK TO EARTH

Raymond Bond on Pigeon Farm
in hiwa

Lovilia, la., Aug. 22.
Raymond Bond, In vaudeville for

20 years, has gone back to the
simple life. Running a pigeon
«arm with his wife, the former Helen
Sullivan, and her brother, Thomas,
Feeding squabs instead of audiences.
Bond started on June . 1 with 70

pairs, multiplied to 125 squabs now
and expects to have 1,000 pairs of
Btock by next summer, with a week-
ly hatch of. 600 squabs. '

'

yaude Singles for Revue
Before New Carroll Show
.Earl Carroll has decided to use

Lillian Shade and Milton Berle In
•Vanities,' prior to placing them in
his Imported book Show, 'It's a
Girl.' Latter will open about two
nionths later than 'Vanities,' which
Is now In rehearsal. Carroll's idea
is to pull Miss Shade and Berle
out of the revue when 'Girl' is
ready/
The Carroll engagement Is the

first In legit for both vaudeville
singles.

Berle is auditioning this Week for
the Lucky Strike program on NBC.
The clggie account wants him for
this Tun m.'c. spot currently occupied
by Walter O'Keefe.

Clara Kimbairs Single
Hollywood, Aug. 22,

Clara Kimball. Young is breaking
In .single, with woman pianist, at
the State, Long Beach, Cal., this
week.
Former film player goes to the

Golden Gate, Frisco, Aug. 26.

TRIPLE ASSIST

Marcus to Godfrey to Bellit—Santa
' .' Glaus Gesture

The A. B. Marcus Show, which

formerly booked direct with RKO,
is now paying commish .to an agent.

George Godfrey made a present of

the act to Henry Bellit.

Godfrey represented the Marcus
tab when he turned agent after

leaving the booking ofilce the last

time. After his return and until the

gift to Bellit, Marcus had been do-
ing business direct.

.
Chicago, Aug. 22.

•Burn 'Em Up Ned' Alvord, from
legit. Is being anticipated with some
qualms in vaudeville circles here.

He Is advance agent for the Marcus
tab, booked at the Statie-Lake

Sept, 3.

Last year in advance of Billy

Rose's 'Crazy Quilt*, revue, Alvord's
exploitation left streaks of charred
and cimouldering niemories behind.
Loop Is currently sensitive about

dirt, due to the unpleasant reactions
Balaban .& Katz got when ijppart-

Ing from Its traditional family
policy In presenting a couple of

stage shows, full of Broadway Indigo

and innuendo. '

Indications are that 'Burn 'Em
Up' will be carefully censored for

vaudeville consumption.

RKO Vaude Dates During

An NBC Air Build-Up
Radio Rubes, slated to go on an

NBC build-up the latter part of

next month, have been spotted Into

three RKO houses In the mean-
while;
. . Play ' three days in Trenton,
starting Aug. 30, and follow with
the week of Sept. 10 In Providence
and Sept, 17 in Boston,

OdB Am) DUKE'S INDIES
Duke Ellington unit plays three

indie stage dates In the east during
October. First date is the Hippo-
drome, Baltimore, the 14th. Pearl,

Philadelphia (22). and the Howard,
Washington (29), follow.

Cab Calloway band •will precede
Ellington in the latter two spots,

going Into the Pearl Sept. 3 and
the Howard a week later.

'On the verge of making a
long term contract for a substantial
amount of .'playing time ' with ^ Fan.--

ch^ & Marco on a minimum basis
of weeks, RKO has' reconsidet-ed

and is currently making a bid for
a working partnership under which
F. & M.' will assume' the co-opera-
tive direction of . RKO'S booking de^
partment. So far it's only in the
informal talk stage. M.arco . under
the proposals would . likely' be-
come head of the booking depart-
ment. Marco talked with M. H.
AyleSworth and Harold Franklin
last week in New: York.
Martin Beck is reported agreeable

to . ride alongside as HKO's repre-
sentative. The combination inmme-
diately could effect playing time of
not less than. 50 weeks, with the
ultimate possibility of 100. Marco
now serves all but one of the ma-
jors. Including Par and Warners,
with units. Loew Is t|ie exception,

F. & M. now; has. around 30 weeks
of playing time.

\ Fox-FWC Must Okay
Any merger involving F. & M.

must have the okay of Foic Film
and Fox -West Coast. Which
means, in part, Spyros Skouras.
La.tter through his operation of Fox
West Coast controls a half interest

In F. & M.
There are two ways in which the

RKO -F. & M. hookup can be ef-

fected. One Is an RKO out-
right purchase of FWC's Interest
in F. & M. The other Is a combi-
nation of the three forces, with
Skouras and Marco forming an alli-

ance under a trusteeship that would
protect FWC's interest, iahd the two.

then dcallnr with RKO.
The terms of the 11X0-F. & M.

negotiation are not known. Even
doubtful if negotiations have
reached that etage.

In any working partnership with
F. & M. RKO may guarantee a spe-

cified minimum of playing time,'

which also Is the basis of F. & M.'s

partnership with. Fox West Coast.

All parties :. concerned will likely

hold confabs this week to effect

some result.

HEALY GOES WITH RKO

DESPITE SHUBERTS

RKOVODEEACK

riNAtL

SAGA OF A CHORINE

F. & M. Line Girls' Sad Fate and
Torontoan Benevolence

Toronto, Aug. 22..

Sad story Is that of Norma Perrhi,

ranchpn & Marco line girl who took
a two weeks' lay-off here and. was
taken ill. She didn't know a soul

but the Imperial staff adopted her
and Howard Knevels, house "man-
ager, guaranteed payment of ' her
hospital bills.

The staff again contributed to

bring the mother to the bedside
when the girl grew worse, but the
little dancer died and the entire

theatre staff attended the funeral,

ushers acting as pall-bearers.

Not a daily carried a line, the
story just leaking out a week later.

Evelyn Niair's Divorce
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Evelyn Niir, solo dancer with
Fred Waring's Pehnsylvanias,. given
a divorce here ; from Will Morgan,
former trumpet player with the
band, who Is now working In pic-

tures. His last appearance was in

'Crooner.'

Miss Nalr is now en route to Bos-
' ton to rejoin the band.

" Ted Healy will open as booked by

RKO at the Palace, Cleveland, Aug,

27, over objections from the Shu-

berts and despite the.legit firm's ad-
vice to RKO that It will eieek- an in

junction. Healy quit the tShuberts'
'Passing Show' revue last week dur-
ing rehearsals aiid contends he did
_s6 rightfully. The Shuberts claim
to hold a binding contract.

RKO'S decision to play Healy re-

gardless was made by Martin Beck
at about the same time Equity ruled
that the Shuberts have no claims
on the comedian. ;

Last week's walkout, waia his sec-
ond during the 'Passing Show' re-

hearsals. He was In the rehashed
version of 'Hey Nonny Nonny' on a
percentage basis. Healy held that as
long as his pdsltlon was practically

a partnership, with his IncQme enr
tlrely dependent upon the show's
merit, he was etititled to a say in

the casting. The Shuberts' first se-

lections of isupporting players were
not satisfactory to Healy,' so he quit.

While a revised ontract giving
Healy the right to dei^ide on the cast
was being drawn up by ibe Shu-
berts and the comedian's lawyers,
Healy booked the RKO vaudeville
dates under the Impiresslon' iie 'was

but of the show permanently.

When the; new contract •was ad-
cepted by both" sides Healy returned
to rehearsals, but left afteir a few
days when he was again restrained
from exercising authority.

Three weeks in the south and
four on the Coast are likely to be
added to the RKO vaudeville book
before the end of September. Hous-
ton, Dallas and San Antonio of the
former Interstate time are tenta-
tively set tq return to stage shows
Sept. 17, while the recently closed
Coast time's revival depends largely
on a western trip being made by
Martin Beck and other RKO execs
this week.
Before leaving New York yester-

day (Mionday) Beck declared there
Is no doubt as to the Coast houses'
return to vaudevlliei due to the fiop

of the straight picture try-out there.
Policies and theatres are to be de-
cided oh within the next week or so,

he stated. Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Seattle and Port-
land, Ore., are the towns.
With the south iand Coast back,

RKO'S vaudeville time, nov/ down to
around 18 weeks, wilt approach the
25-week figure recently set by the
theatre department as the maximum
amount decided on for the BtJ^rt ot
the season.

EX-BLIND BOY

Earl Musselman Regains Sight and
Frames Act .

^

Earl Musselman, Allentown youth
who regained his eyesight through
an operation about a year ago, and
to whom considerable space was
devoted In metropolitan newspapers
and who spoke over the NBC chain,

is going into vaudeville. He opens
Aug. 26 for Warners at the Rich
theatre, Elizabeth, N. J.

Earl Musselman and His Pals
will be under direction of James
H. O'Donneil, former actor. In ad-
dition to/MusfSelmah, two blind
youths who Tere his fellow stu-
dents at the Pennsylvania Institute
for the Blind, will be'. In the act.

They are Charles Lichtenwalner
and Ralph Sterner, botH of , Allen-
town! O'Donneil will also be a
member of the company.
After Elizabeth, Musselman is at

the Mastbaum, Philadelphia, and
Warners' Earle, Washington; thence
to the 'Coast.

McKay-Ardine Again
It took George McKay a year to

find out that after 20 yeai's It's no
cinch to do without the^ missus,
George's enlightenment has brought
Ardine McKay out of retirement and
the team is McKay and Ardine again,

Mrs. McKay decided to retire, last
year and her husband tried, a series
of new acts with other partners,
none of which- was successful.

Vaude Act's Short
' Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Metro has signed the Five Max-
ellos, vaude i.ct, now at Chinese, to
work In a Pete Smith sport short.

Jack Cummlngs directs.

FAILY MARKUS BACK

IN INDIE VODE FIELD

Fally Markus, ' at one time the
foremost independent vaudeville
booker. Is back after a two years
absence from the. booking field.

Under a revision of .the Amalgam^*
ated Vaudeville Agency, . he will
have charge of the office and book-
ings on a partnership..arrangement
with M. E. Comerfbrd and I^nk
C, Walker.
Two and a hiilf ; >weeks of play-

ing time now^ booiced by Amalgam-
ated win be used by Markus as the
foundation tt>t a proposed extensive
Indie vaudeville book. The basic
time comprises a full week each at
Fay's, Philadelphia, and Pay's,
Providence, and a split at the
Binghamton, BInghamton, N. Y.
To return' to booking, Markus

sold his interest in the Photographic
Reproduction company and stepped
aside as an inactive P|artner In the
Markus & Blrman employment
agency. He formed the latter
when giving up his booking office.

Markus' return has been brewing
since last winter. At that time RKO
wanted him to head a proposed
Family Dept. revival. RKO again
started negotiations with Markus
two weeks ago, but Martin Beck
and Markup agreed to call it off,

with the Amalgamated connection
made meanwhile.

Hi^et Forgot AlimoBy,

Chained $2.50 WUy Extra

Barnstable, Mass., Aug, 22.

. Howard A. Knbwles, 4d-ihch mid- j
get formerly of vaude and leglt^

didn't succeed with his reconcilia-
tion 'vvltii his. nornial-slzed wife
after a futile attempt to divorce
her. But Mrs. Knowles demanded .

..

separate maintenance and 'won it.

Ruth Hoyt Knowles, former
vaude actress, told the court her
husband had promised to give her
$5 a week after their January dl-.
vorce spat, but that after being on
the dot he began to overlook pay- "'^

ments.
Tho court decided i.lie should

have $7.50 a week and the hus-
band, who charged his •wife had
hurled him around as though he
were a football, seemed satisfied.

SijnE CAEE's loss '

Kansas City, Aug. 22.

June Cai'r,' on the Miinstreet's
bill this -ytreek reported to the police
that $645 hnd been stolen from her
dressing room.
She said she discovei^ed the loss

upon returning to her dressing room
after tha i.-ict show "Wednesday
night



RKO Wouldn^t Pajr

Wire (^surgei^ Gi^
Ale Act Bookings Off

Booking of tbe Canada Dry radio
Drograiil into the Palace* New
Tork, and three other RKO houses
has been called off ,t>y: the circuit

Act'aisked for ?d,pOO and. that the
circuit carry the out of town broad-
cast wire charges. Martin Beck
refused to raise \the. ante beyond
$8,000. '

As the NBC artist bureau had it

framed, a couple of dancing turns
were to be added to the cast, with
the idea of expanding the running
time to around an hour. Act would
have gone into the Palace as the
singleton stage attraction for the
week.

I

Reyiying *Frencfainen'

Anatple Frledla,nd . will take his
^0,000,000 Frenchmen' tab off the
jBhelf on or abouit .

Labor Day and
put it: back into rehearsaL . .

Friedland sunk, f20.00Q in the tab
last season, but couldn't get to-

e'etber . with the circuits., . . . ^ •

BKO VAODEVILI.B INTACT W
•'' (W««ll -Am. 12) P«l«««. Xhlww

TtiE GiilijlL iibtiiHD

RICH
; CMERI' '

I .. .... "MIbs Pert of Paris".

TOMA GENARQ
'Soutb Atnerlca's Ni^we'tt' DancM'

TOMMY LONQ
"The Blongated Bzpress of Comedy"

AL HODGES
"Okiabotna'a Antbasaador"

ENGLAND ONG
The Cjtlneae Helen Kan*

JOE; BELL....;;
I i^; .',T4l»/Volca..wltb,a Heart** .

GILBERT LAWRENPE
and Hl'a fipaVa BlpB

.And tli«

.RICH RHYTHM BAND
. .

(piirectton of Blo^deil > Macfc),

Doubling

. Gus Edwards .<lpubled b««
tween the RKO booking offlce

as an agent and Ijoiw's Met-
ropolitan, Brooklyn, as oppo-
slsh all last week. He's play«
ing the Crotona for Skouras
this week, also doubling on
the RKO floor.

Sdwardis wsia granted an
RKO agency, franchise a couple
of months ago.

RKO'S $2,400 DAMAGES

VS. FRENCH BAND ACT

RKO has been awarded a judg-

ment of 60,000 francs (about $2,400)

by a French court in Its breach of

contract suit in Paris against

Rode's Band, one of the European
acts booked for RKO'a American
vaudeville by Martin Beck.
Suit alleged that Rode signed an

RKO Vaudeville blanket contract

which be attempted to cancel upon
receipt of another American offer,

this one from the Shuberts.
Henry Liartlgfue handled the siilt

for. RKO.

2 MORE SHIPS SAIL

WITH SHOWS ABOARD

The Belgenlapd; on its weekly six.

day cruise, sailed with 40
' profes-

sionals inclusive 6f ,
the show's or'

chestra. Floor show was reyisied the,

revue portion being out and three

sister teams replacing that feature

SpiecIallstB are " Marjorre and
Irene, Four Borrymores, Fran and
Ted Nash, Riene and Lora, Ann
Martln.^ , Marie Johansori, Llla Bey
with the repeaters Chlgl, Gloria Lee
and Sherr brothers, Fay itnd Well-
ington, VanslUer amd Copway, Serge
Abagoft, Mlecha MarkolS and the

Gypsy Ensemble.
Added to thie Brltta.nlc's troupe,

sailing yesterday (Monday), were
Del Faust, Zara liCe, • Steele Sistiers

and Michael Foneen.
The Transylvania and the France

have been added to :the groupi of

liners which will sail iSept. 2, over
Labor Day with, performing con-
tingents. Artists on all ships, ex-
cept the France, receive compen-
sation.

DeVinO MD DENNY
M DOT STEVUS

Broadcasting—

.

,
"-^Hello, Byan ft Koblette—Has th«

IDeprAsslon affcot«d the Olymjplo
; G^nies."

Deal for F&M Units at

RKO'S 105th St., CleVe.

Fanchon & Marco unita. with
Rube Wollf as a. permanent m.c;

may go hito the lOBth St, Cleve-
land, for RKO, Etome time In Sep-
tember. Also f: & M;' may break-
Its JumP: from Vancouver to Den-
ver with a week, stand at .the RKO.
Orphetim, Salt l^k'e City-

If.going, into the 105th St, Cleve-
land, F. &: M. \7U1: replace 'the pres-^^

ent RKO- vaude.

.

Gordon for F&MV 'Sam'
. Hollyif^ood, Aug.y22.

Desperiate Sami' is working tltlo

of . F&M tinlt .being ' built; around
Bert Gordon. WUl be seml-melo-
dramatlc.
Gae Foster has started chorus

rehearsals. - No supporting- princi-
pals so -far lined up,

.

Catclhas-Catch'Can Unit

Acts at Coast's 1 and Only

San Francisoo, Aug. 22..
,

After ia week of staged band policy;

RKO reverts its G^olden Gate to

vande with ' Hotaice Heldt's band
doubling from stage to pit
Booking office 'la

,
grabbing as

n(ian7 RKO Unit acts. . aa po'ssible,

there lielng a dearth, of . local mate-
rtaL This being, only RKP house on
the Coast. using. stag|» acts .office .is

snapping up whatever, unit aois
blow Into town; after having whole
Coast fall oiit from under them
while playing Northwe&t.
Benny Ross and Jack Clwlnn were

used last week.-

IN nUI AND 7-11 UNH
Lps Angeles, Aug. 22.

Bert Gordon, vaude, got his first

eyeful of studio lights in 'Madison
Square Garden' at Paramount Was
his Initial screen part
Set now for Fanchon & Marco

unit.

Authorized RKO Aitiste' RejireseiitatW^^

and Officially Fraiichisd

Agents and Associates

Miim. Walkathpn (Soes

Past $^0,dpO Mark
Minneapolis, Aug. 22.

The local Walkathoh, a twist

name for a dance marathon, is roll-

ing up unusual grosses here. It's

In on percentage at the Municipal
Auditorium with . the .city sharing
oii a percentage basis of 10% of

the first $60,000 a;nd 20% of every-
thing over that figure. Now in its

seventh week, affair has skipped
past the $60,000 mark and has un-
til Sept 13 to run. . '

Promoter Is W. E. Tebbets, thea-
tre man of Portland, Ore., who per-
suaded the city to the' percentage
Idea Instead of the usual $760
nightly rentaL Nut is $5,000 weekly
for Tebbets with :plenty . coming in

from concessions .granted as welL

SAMUE BAERWrrZ
151 West 46th St., New Tork

Tel. Bryant 9-4614-5

BLONDELL & MACK
y 1560 Broadway
/ NE\y YORK

GUS EDWARDS
PRODUCER
(Star Maker)
Suite 140-42',

ASTOR HOTEL, NEW YORK

JACK HART
<

. Mow Affiliated With

BILLY JACKSON
JbRyant 0-I1SS 1660 Broadwdy, ,New York

JEN IE JACOBS
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NEW YORK

^EDWARD S. KELLER
Palace Theatre Bldr-. New York
CHARLES S. WILSHIN

1 Afniliited Member,
' Bert WlHlinew, Associate

'

Tol. BBynrit 9-4649

MILTON LEWIS
Associated With

r MAX GORDON

i
CHARLES MORRISON

( Snlte lOU Bond Bid*.

; 1660 Broadway, New York

PHIL MORRIS
Artiats', Rep^festfhtative

,

1664 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

HARRY NORWOOD
Suite 403, Palaei» Theatre BIdg.

BRyanft 19-3619

O. L. OZ
.

Artists' BepresentatWe

Suite 703, Pafaea Theatre BIdg.
NEW YORK (DITT

JAMES LPLUNKETT
: SAM TISHMAN
MAX TISHMAN, Cheneral MaiuiKer
THOMAS CI7BRAN. AasocUte .

15S4 n'trar. New York. Phone Br. P-6571

OEO.O. JOHN A.

WEEDEN & SCHDL1Z
Associate, W1IiI<IAM O. WEEDEN
Palace Theatre BIdg., New York

LEE F. STEWART
and EDWARD RILEY
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9!04 Palace Theatre BIdr., New Toric
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HartyWeber-Simon Agency
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Palace Theatre Bid*., New York'
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J ACK WEI N ER
Announces n Vaudeville Partnership

with M. S. BENTHAM
Palace Theatre BIdff., NKW .l(OI(K

Alreadjjr

Chicago, Auer. 22.

After being In business: lu an
Indle booking office for two
weeks and having lined up .

such
,
n>etr,opoUt^n centers as

Ironwood, teacariaba, Mar-
quette, .and .

Jg^ipeiiilng, . Glen ,

Burt and Billy rjlampnd were
talking to a. visitor in thielr of-..;

flee. .Seeing a j-oung. man at.

a desk In one comer, the vis-

itor inquired:
•Who's that 7*

,

Without batting an eyelash
Burt replied:

• "Oh, that's our small time
department.'

JIM FOTHERINGHAM'^

90 DAYS FOR LARCENY

Jlni Fotherlogham, former Keith
and RKO house manager, , is serv-

ing a 90-day sentence on Staten
Island for taking receipts of the
St. George theatre, of .which he was
manager. He pleaded guilty, to petty
larceny when arrested upon the
theatre's discovery, of a '!fl,300

shortage In its accounts.
Of the missing $1,300, $600 has

been recovered by' the' ' bonding
company.. The sp^clflo charge
against .the qianag^r involved^ . the
tbe^t. of $ipp of thQ .the(ttre's fupds
on. two occasion^.. :

. / • ..

Fotherliigham, who . Is . 46 years
oldr .o^nce managed .the Franklin and
Madison, theatres, for

.
jtKO..

$4,000 RED

Palace's 1si Loss Sfiiee Combo
Policy-^Needs f16^

'Bergere' a Specialty

Show Until

Clumged Their III^

•FoHes Bergere,' rtvue t>resented
by Max Rudnick, heretofore a stock;
burlesque manager, opened raggedly
at Long B^ach .Friday (19). Show
played uiitll Sunday night, but laid
off Monday fdr tevlsion and rehear,
sal,' being due to restart at New-
ark tpnight (Tuesday) i

.

Although ia vaudeville and spe-
cialty revue, there was a running
story which v/as dropped. Just In
what form 'Bergere' will finally reach
town was undecided. Scheduled to
play two performances dally, In-
cludlihg Sundays at the Harris, but
Equity will not Interfere because
several members have run of the
play contracts whlctt call for guar-
antees and percentage. EJqulty ofld-

clals AdmiiitM that the violation of
the eight performance and no Suii-
days slipped by them because mem-
bers retorted' the show was frathed
as a vaudeville show.
Whereas most of the 'Bergere*^

players favored Equity leaving
hands off becAuse they needed the
jobs, some who were let out at Long
Be^h 'have taken a different attl>
tude. They were paid three-four-
teenths of a week^s salary, whereas
had the show been under Equity
control they , would have had been
protected to the extent of two weeks*
salary, -rhe let-ojiits were partlcu-
liarly aggrieved/ because they re-
hieabBed five weeks.
James Etartoh, Ada May and Fred

Hildebi^hd head the cast. Harry
Carr6U of vaudeville is" in on the
venture as stager.

RKO's Palace, New York, dropped
14,000 last week, its first loss since
the advent of combination bills at
the former straight vaudeville ace.
Gross was $12,400. Needs $16i600

to break.

- Glent Falls' Vaude
. Glens Falls, N. T., Aug. 22.

Reopening of . Rlalto and Park
Sept. 1, by Rlalto Operating Corp.,
announced.. . ...
RKO vaude Thursdays to Satur-

days at the Rlalto.

BOZIE'S GLOBE OIEDLEBS
Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

WanderwellB, world-touring mo»
torlsts, booked for week of personals
at the Roxle, 16-cent grind.

RYANx'NOBLETTE
Ahswering DE VITl^O and
DENNY—And DOT STEVENS

^Tes. in tho- Dimple Ksmes thia
year the Qnott Throwers are pitch-
Ins pennies."

Loew's Mentpbis Union
Tiflf Cuts F-M Time

Los Angeles, Aug. .22.

,
Ano.ther.week drojpsped by Fanchon

& Marco, w|th Loew's. Statjs, . Mem-
phis, going straight sound, follow-
ing failure to reach-; an sgreement
with stagehands. V

•

Union dlfflcultleis Iri the east have
necessitated route switches. Teddy
Joyce unit, 'Hollywood Collegians,'

was set to Jump :frbm Lps Angeles
to New Haven, but now will work
its way east over regular route.
' Detroit now a layoff week for
linlts, due to dropping of stage pol-

icy by the Fox. Temporary added
week Is the RKO Malnstreet, Kan-
sas City, playing "Desert Song,'
week (19). First F. & M. unit to
play there was Ted Lewis unit.

,
EpBOWITZ GOES WEST

-. - Chic^o, Aug. . 22.

.

Meyer Horowitz, New Tork Indie
vaude booker« has arrived In Chi-
cago to, open a booking office. He
is new to the- territory.

.

After establishing anchorage in

Chicago, Horowitz hopped Into his

car and went into the sticks looking
for houses.

F-WC BOOKS BBITTON BAND
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Following 'Strtinge ' Interlude*

prolog at the Chinese, the Frank and
Milt Brlttoh band will play two
weeks for Fox-"West Coast In San
Francisco and Oalcland.

May continue on to New York
with a Fanchon & Marco unit.

C. & A.'S COAST BBANCH
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

William Meiklejohn, locial indle

vaude agent, will open Hollywood
offlce as ' coast representative of

Curtis & ~ AUen, RKO agents.
Meiklejohn formerly was booker

here.

General Sxecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNBBAI. MANAOKB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOIUNO HANAGJ

THE TALK OF NEW YORK

MARTHA RAY
The Greatest Song Singer of Today

Steel Pier, Atlantic City, Week Aug. 27

Exclusive Management

BENNY DAVIS
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rm Tellbig Yon'
By Jack Osterman

A COLUMNIST
POUBIJNQ.

STARTS

Looking In the Mirror

Sieglnnlne this Thursday (26) this

4;olumnlst starts doubling hetween

'Variety' ai»d the N. T. 'Dally Mir-

ror.'

•

We closed th^ big deal last week.

,yfln.eni it came time to talk Salary

'the head man referred us to a man
. on the second floor, who gave us a

cut Immediately, and sent lis to an-

other man who sliced us again. All

we had to do was see two more fel-

lows and we would probably pay

the 'Mirror* eight bucks a week.
Anyway, the big' opening Is Thurs-.

.day and we've already received an
Invitation for a congratulatory 'din-

ner given by the "Dally News.'

Obitiiary Notice

Here's an obituary notice seen Iii

a trade paper: 'In Loving Memory
'

of Our Dear Departed Father—The
'Font Happy Wowskys.'

Smart Girl

There's the story about the girl

who worked at Macy's and called

up one morning to say she was 111

and unable to come to work.
'

'Who's calllitg?'. they asked.

^y mother, 'replied the glrl>
,

Susgettion

These hot days you can find 'sev-
eral members ^ sitting outside the
Friars Club. •

As Pat Rooney passed the other
day he suggested to the boys

.
that

they pay their dues and sit Inside.

Snappy Advertising

The dallies carried ads on Che-
valier's new picture IjOVO Me To-
night,^ quoting critics from Cleve-
land, St. Louis and other key cities.

The next day they ran an ad an-
nouncing "World Premier Tonight,'
Maybe it's the heat.

Never ThougTit of It

When Weber and Fields went to
the Coast to make a picture' one
scene called for a replica of the old
Weber and Fields Music Hall. They
sent men. to N. T. to get the exact
location and upon returning the
men said It was In the middle of the
block. The exec argued It was on
a corner and sent the men ba.ck to
N. T. to verify It
Then a stenographer asked the

boss If she might make a sugges-
tion. 'Go ahead,' he iscreiamed, so
she coyly said, "Why not take a
chance and ask Weber and Fields,

they're here on the lot'

These Charming People
At an affair the other night a

little girl singer went up to one of

the men In charge and said, 'You
know this is my debut.' The man
said:

'No, I thought it was your first

time.'

ARB TOU READING?

STAGE WEDDING
Atlantic City. Aug. 22.

Helen Ctoieron and 'Henry TwI-
ford, member's of a burlesque troupe
playing at the Globe, were married
on the^stage of the the&tre Friday
C-9) after the evening. perf6rmance.
Audience was Invited to remain

and witness the ceremony.

MISSION PULLING
San Francisco, Aug. 22.

Henry Heber lias put a burlesque
show Into his Mission, Sacramento,
operating house at 40c, with subse-
quent run pictures.
Business excellent so far. ^

UBS. AABONSON IN ilLK
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Christine Mdrson, wife of Irving
Aarbnson, bandleader, is In 'Hat
Check Girl' (Fox).
Does a specialty dance In a cafe

sequence.

Tough on Benefits

From present Indications it's

going to be tougher than ever
to secure name talent for ben-
efits this winter. Name per-
formers are talking more than
ever of the futility of main-
taining a high salary level and
a strong value if practicing
voluntary appearances to many
benefit shows.
Fannie Brlce's aloofness is

cited as an example, in that
she's maintained her profes-
sional standing for 15 years
without doing her stuff gratis.

Instead, It is said, Miss Brlce
^and others of equal mental
stance and professional stand-
ing have found it pays to send
in a check in lieu of gratuitous
services on a benefit bill.

ARCADE, L. A^
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

Dalton Boys of Main street have
returned to Broadway here. They
reopened the Arcade as a burlesque

house two weeks ago. House was
operated by them several years ago
but recently has been straight pic

tures, with Gus Metzger as the oper

ator. Metzger found the sledding
too tough with two houses in one
block,, both double billing and with
limited product, so the Daltons make
a come-back. They took over Metz-
ger's picture commitments so they
have product with which to aug
ihent the girlie show.
There is no comparison . between

their 'Main Street Follies', show and
the new offering at the Arcade
Latter is not burleisque, It^s just a
tab show with blackouts. While the
bits are suggestive, they are. not the
usual dirt handed out by the major
Ity of local hurley houses. Line of
IS girls hops on and off in what
seems to be the same tap routine.
Strip numbers are all worked with
drapes, the igrinders showing little.

Daltons are evidently aiming at
family trade,, but lt!s not In the
cards for this type of entertainment
in the neighborhood.
Current show consists of four

bits and eight numbers. Comedians
are mediocre. Handling the com-
edy are Eddie ^Collins, Ziou Cbstello,
George Clark i),nd Louise Morton.
Clark is the stager. Unusual lii a
hurley Is Miss Morton's work'. Evi-

P&M's 5 Acts Wkly at

Arthur's College, N. H.
Harry Arthur will reopen the

Collegei about Sept 1 with single

feature first runs and five acts of

F.' & M. vaude. College was forr

merly double feature house.

Vaude policy of five acts on Fri-

day and Saturday together with two
features at the Bijoi/, also an
Arthur

.
house, has been abandoned

and theatre returns to " straight
films.

Setup for the Poll (Arthur) is in-

definite due to current labor trouble.
Arthur states he will bring F. & M.
tabs to this house , if settlement is

made with union. Otherwise house
will play F. & M. vaude with open-
ing tentatively Set for middle of

next month. .
.

2 in Buff.
Buffalo, Aug. 22.

Gayety reopens this week with

stock burlesque under management
of Ed Daley at BOc. top. .

Mayfair, formerly Palace, also re
opening currently with burlesque as
part .of new four-stand circuit.'

Jerrle MacCauley's 'Sugar Babies'
is the opener.

dently a character player from stock
or musical tab, she walks away with
the show as a frowsy old maid. Her
dancing and general ability stamp
her as a player who should, be do
ing better stuif. Paul Locke stages
the dances.
Marlon Morgtin, Jean Lee and

Rita Cummlngs work the teasers In
a- weak manner, drawing out little

encouragement from the mob.
Parker Gee, Jack Kelley and George
Crump do the straight and general
business. -

Neither as burlesque nor tab does
the Arcade's offering mean any-
thing. House has been capacity
since It opened, but about 76% is

paper, the. kind of paper that re
quires no b. o. exchange. Adpiieslon
Is 20-30-40> cents, with boxes at 76
Nut Is about 11,600 weekly, which

Includes an . eight-piece colpred
band. Even band gets away from
the burleyopening. Instead of the
Inevitable 'Light Cavary* overture,
they took a stab at the 'Peer Gynt'
suite. Call.

L A. Nabe Vaude Revivd

With F-WC Booker Active

Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Neighborhood vaude of one^ two
and three-day stand variety. Is gain-*

ing headway locally, with Sidney
Schallmann, junior booker for IV
WC, lining up houses and booking.
Plaza at Hawthorne (suburb)

started a Saturday night''vaude only
policy Aug. 20, and the Scenl<^
Whlttler, a Fri.-Sat booking (19).
Mesa and Adams, both F-'WC, also
have been lined up, with Schallman
figuring on additional dates by
Sept, 1,

College's Theatre Idea,

Produce for Tultkm!
Des Moines, Aug. 22.

Halls of learning are following ii.

precedent set by Iowa cinemas In
the rural districts the p«>at few
years.
Held as an Innovation when th«i

small town picture b.o. accepted
eggs, onions and ears of corn M
admission. Penn College, Oskaloosa,
la., announces It will accept as tui-
tion for the school year such Iteioas

as com, oats, wheat, hogs, poultry,
eggs, vegetables and fruits which
are in marketable condition, at
6-10% niore than current . market
price; -

Prignano's Plum
. Chicago, Aug; 23, /

Al Prignanoi' Democratlb poU-4
tician, popular with theatrical foiktv
became clerk of the county board
last week. Position Is conslderied

a political plum, >

Prlgnaiio is married to' Jean Qib^
son, former vaudevllllan.

BENTHAli-WEINEB ,50-60 .

'^ T
M. S. Benthcun and Jack Welne^

|

have fpmt«d an equal
.
portnershtS) .

In an KKO agency that will beai;
;.

both names.
The two . franchise holders wer<ji .

amalgamated, .under last mdnth'H
RKO agrency chaatgies, but the. paitc
neriahip' arrangement for them U.

recent.

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY, INC.

Invites Inaiuiries from Theatre Executives and Managers
.

/
.

.
'

Who May Be Interested in Vaudeville or

Tabloid Productions.

A CONSISTENT RECORD OF SERVICE SINCE 1913

M. E. CGMERFORD, Pres.

FRANK C. WALKER, Vice-Pres.

FALLY MARKUS, Sec. and Treas.

BUD IRWIN, Booking Mgr.
1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONES: PE. 6—3580-3S81-3S82-3583.3584



90 VARnSTT HLM HMiSE REVIEWS
ROXY
Ifeir York, Aug. SO.

Jlm legretMLbl^ as the Rozy*fl dos-
ing may have been, It appears to

bave fihren tbe ereat de luxe pic-

,
ture bouse a n^w leajpe on life, The

.. Bezy had Co cfoae because It went
«taae. It went stale on stage and

• aoreen. - Usiylbe tb« month's reet did

it 80od.
Kstlilng but mismanagement could

tave «lo8ed a theatre of the Roxy's
. 'caUbre. That mishandling Included
. M bad case of receivership, accom-
. :panled by falling of the picture

«rchea. The receivers had th^ the-:

. atre ^t nothing else, and their In-

experience restrained them from
getting what it takes to keep.a. Roxy
open,

The new operators, Skouras Bros.
->tbe receivers are now nursing
tbeir blistered hands in the back-

• aground—are said to believe that pic-

tures are what it takes. Their plan
la handsome but dignified stage en-

: tecttdnment'to satisfy and good pic-

tnrea to draw. That system will

work sa Ions a* the pictures stay
«dod. ;

impeding; or re-opening, bill fol-

lows the original Boxy pattern in-

asmuch as it leans distinctly toward
the classical Aoid maintains an ideh-

' tJcal stafC of dancers aind singers.
Roxyettes, ballet s.hd •singing

tSiorUs are aeaiii present, and in the
saeie nambers. Ditto the^pit sym-

. i^koey.

The icbange Is not so much In the:

eoBtents of the show as in the style
6t presentment Frank Cambria,
the new sta^ produper, Jn addition
to being the theatre'.s managing. di-

rector, follows the familiar Roxy
iit&ge 'Style 'closdTv. hut the change

prodiaotioa.petsunfility Is clearly

. •uitllBSd in eaoi number. Cambria
AaUvered a good job in his Arst'

week. If he maintain^ the ..pace,

aitiftureB should be the theatre's -only

stager took no chances. At the An-
Ish the center of the back waH droi
becomes a scrim. Lights in the reai
reveal a tableaux, of which the
headllner is George Washington.
That had the folks doing everything
but throw flowers down from thp
balcony.
The Roxy style of splitting up the

stage stuff with screen fare is re-
tained under the new opera.tlon. Fox
news and a Mickey Mouse cartoon.
'Trader Mickey,' are this week's
fillers.

•The First Year' (Fox), as the
feature, should get the house, off to

a good sta,rt. . Business strong
through opening day (Saturday).

Bige.

Russell Markeit's 32 Roxyettes
' Dstlov the old custom hy again rcoh- i

trlbutlng the highlights of the show.
In two of three numbers, they drew

•^ffaow halting applaluse, a feat for 'a

of girla. In one iroutine that
rates spotting In a show, they strike
-salson postores oti and about a

. seites of trlangnlar'Bupports. White
tlghl!B against a .black background
on a darkened stage and an intric-

aito nutine of calistfaenlcs. It de-
MTVes lots more attention than It

. mUl ineoeive in a week's run In a pic-

, tttrj} house. The same girls are used
to close the hhpW III a military drUl .

that was good enough to draw In-
' tecsaiOeat applause in addition to

ih£ haSLd 'at the finish,

pallet (24) . has . Itis >bwh pair of

Innings for toe work. The, new
leader, with no cinch assignment in

following Patricia Bowman on this

stage, is Vivia Fay, who Indicates
' with h6r debut that her chances of

becoming a worthy successor are
. bright. She's doing mostly spins

this week,' but appears to be suffl-

; olehtly versatile' to meet the riei-

- aulrenients of a weekly change.
The girls start th^ . proceedings

as animated flowers in a comely
". Btaigo picture. ^Aji offstage an-
'

. nounoejnbnt regarding the show, and
.' Its producers precedes. Another an-
. nouncemeht through the same mike

followqi as an introduction for .the

symphony.
Di),vid Ross selected 'SKeherezadb'

as the theme for his first i baton
workout, and that meant plenty of

work for the string sections. But
nobody in the hand worksus hard
as RbsB, who's the Rubinoff of., the
classics. For a conductor of this

type of musio and an orchestra of
this- size, Ross Is unusually acrobatic
and demonstrative. But It comes
under the heading of >showmia/hship.
and the full minute's demonstration

'

by the audience at the overture's
conclusion Indicated that Ross Is

right
Arturo Imparato from the opera,

" singing 'Meflstofele,' gets a spot
that . probably, made his studying
seeln more than Just worthwhile.
Ooeupying a raised pia.tform in cen-
ter stage, he has the huge rostrum
to himself. The.mixed chorus joins
In on the second choruses, but .con-

cealed by a black border that hides
the stage proper. The Import of

the song and the production effect

Isn't very clear, but Impariato's. pipes
fintUly get 'em;- while the rich tone
supplied by th6 invisible . chorus
cinches It.

The great hall and staircase of a
Colonial mansion, preceded by an
exterior view of the house, Is the

.. setting for the principal present-
'^ment. It's a comiiany roundup,
with everybody on at the finish.

The .week's only visiting act, Fortu-
nello, and .Olrillino, is pushed in
rather awkwardly, but audiences
will go for the contortion tea.m''s

tumbling and probably overlook the
misplacing. They work on a car^
pet and that this must be laid be-
fore they enter, and on a fully
lighted stage, makes the specialty
more of an intrusion than It would
be ordinarily.

Beatrice Berenson and Joseph
Griffon, soprano and tonor, are on
for one ol those love duets that slow
down showia, but Just have to be in.

, Most o£ tiie ballot work £jso Is
planted in this: sequence, which

. closes with the Roxyettes' drill,

farttsr is a sure-flre clojier, but the

CAPITOL, N. Y.
New York, Aug. W.

Far too much singrlng, 75% of It

through a mike, and a wet blemket
finale handicaps the cohalderable
talent in this week's straight spe-
cialty show at the Capitol. But for
the roundfUp finale,, the picture
house again follows a regulation
vaudeville pattern In th% 'rbutlhing
of its acts. It runs , to trios, teams
and singles until the Ben Bernie
band!s closing. ,

'

The finish Is an ineffective piece
of staging and playlnig. A tribute to
the late florenz Zlegfeld, it's laid
oh pretty thick. The band plays
tunes fnnn one time Ziegfeld .shows
and £:ddie ttowllng eulogizes be-
tween each iteih. It could, have been
far more subtle. . The tribute is fit-

ting,, but not the method.
' :Dowling a;nd Bemie alternate as
m. c.'s In addition , to their own
workouts. Former went surprising-
ly w.ell :ln his solo spot for a: ciulet
mbnologleit in a theatre of the Capl"
toTs size, and then ushered on Ray
Booley (Mrs;. Dowling). Her kid
routine was never In trouble with
this audience, flnlshlng on a par
with the several, other individual
clicks on this program.
Everybody sings. Pat Kenned^

and another hoy in the Beirnle band
do nothing, else but Art Jarrett
sings,, the Boswell iSisters -sing, 7'
Fred Coots sings and even Bemle,
Dowling and Miss Dooley sing. The
DeMarcos and George Prentice are
the week's only nbn^slngers:

Prentice Is the Punch and Judy
show manipulator, here after a ruit
lost season in Ed Wynnes 'LAugh
Parade.' This ancient amusement
device, usually, reserved for' the
children, is old enough to seem new
again on Broadway and this audi-
ence gobbled it as though. they had,
never seen Punch get socked before.
Expertly performed by Prentice, It

Is clean cut novelty for a picture
house stage.
DeMarcos have he stage to them-

selves ;for two routines, an opening
waltz ard a fast follow-up. They
made a three-point landing, helped
not a little by the relief they, pro-
vided from the singing, although
there's no doubt that they—wo\ild
have done ."bout as well under any
conditio - s. \

Jarrett, a good looking boy who
can olng, had to hurdle a self-made
handicap. His selection of songs
was far from happy, making things
vnne-^esBarily tough for the singer.
He in«.ni^ed to pull through, how-
ever. U Jarrett -were crdlnary, the
songs tirouldn't make much differ'*

enpe. But this bf»" has all the re-
nuirements; He spjclngs from a va-
riety family, being a son of Arthur
Jarrett and a nephew of Dan Jar*
rett (Jarrett and D^rymple).

' Bernie's hand is doubling from
trench to stagey while the old. maes-
tro sticks to the'^rostrum with and
Without his boys. The music rides
smoothly on Bemle's smart chatter,
as usual.

. Boswell girls, playing a quick re-
peat at this house, were in from
start to finish with their close, class
harm ny. They declined an encore,
Connie apologizing with the an-,
nouncement that .they had to blow
out In a hurry to' keep a 10 o'clock
radio date.
'Speak Easily* (Metro), the fea-

ture. Bige.

Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Aug.- 19.

Although Ethel Waters and
Rhapsody In Black" played the
Davidson, the town's only legit

house. Just a short time ago at top
prices, the Fox. Wisconsin fouiid
enough customers to make the 'n'alls

bulge during the engagement of tHe
60-niinute version. The line at the
box-office looked like thi gOod old
days. .

Whije there may be some debate
as to whether the beat parts of the
^ull-length show vrete retained or
hot, there is no room for doubt as
to the popularity of the version as
given at the Wisconsin. From the
opening number, 'Rhapsody in
Blue,' by Pike Davis : and his or-
chestra under the direction of
Valalda, through Ethel Waters'
songs, the dancing of the Beny
Brothers and the unusual quality of
the choir voices, thfere never was a
lack of response from the audience.
The entire show is possibly more

a Russian style of.revue rather than
the out-and-out American product
fans are accustomed to. There is

but one set, a rather somber affair,
and the orchestra Is on the stage
all through the show.
Milwaukee surely went for this

one. 'Make Me a Star' (Pat») was
a happy -plio,lce ' o£ feature.

LOEWS PARADISE
Bronx, N. Y., Aug. 20.

Something drastic had to be done
to lift this 4,000-seat deluxer out
of the heavy summer doldrums and
the remedy decided upon by. Xoew
was to move Broadway up tp the
Grsind Concourse. That Is, that' seg-
ment of Broadway imown as. the
Capitol where for several weeks,
they've been bunching big money
names bh a single stage bill arid
doing nicely by themselves, as each
successive week's bio. tailly dis-
closed.' -

Transplanting of the Capitol pol-
icy in the: Bronx took place this
week, with the initial constella-
tion made up of ilorton Downey;
Phil Baker, Sert Ijahr and Hannah
Williams and Yolez and Yolanda.
Tossed in with this array was
Metro's 'Skyscraper Souls,' a news-
reel and an 'Our Gang? st^ort, 'Choo-
Choo,' giving' them something' over
three hours of crack entertainment
and a bargain at the tap .prevailing
here.

Loew has tagged the ^ge re-
tinue a $15,000 bill and figures that
$30,000 will have to be done to
break. House : xecord is $40,000.

That the week won't come within
five grand of this top ' level there
is no gainsaying, and as for the
outcome of the revised policy it is

too early tp predict : .

Response: the first two days, any-
way, gave some cause for optimism.
Friday, never a strong day here,'

turned out a boom, with phe hold-
out after another tabbed and the
eventual countup showing better
than a IS0% increase over the pre-
vious week when the stage fare
consisted of four standard acts and
a headllner of .iair .money propor-
tions. Saturday started off with the
lower' arena practically solid arid

the downepd of the balconx thickly
settled. But these comprised the
36% bargain hunters, the b.o. call

«oing tc four -bits higher after 1
o'clock when the turnstile parade
simmered dqwn to a steady trickle.

Paradise has .been without vaude
opposition, to speak of. In the nabei
all summer. It's been, getting the
screen fare direct from the Capitol,
and despite^ these advantages the
house maintainedi a consistent
downward trend. Nearest exhibit-
ing vaude, (Fordhairi on straight
film, for summer), . la the -circuit's

own Boulevard, while the only oth-
er possible competitor in the wide
expanse of the Bronx could be the
Crptona (Fox-Skouras). Way the
Paradise has gone about ballyhoo-
ihg ito new polloy will, likely make
Itself strongly felt in the latter two
spots within the next week, if It

hasn't happened already.

For the entry of the new policy
the Piaradise put on a corking ad-
vertising and exploitation campaiign.
Flock of additional space was taken
in some of the New York dailies

and in papers published in Yonkers;
White Plains and other Westchester
towns. Truck and auto parades
were thrown and the borough wlde-

studded -with wlndQWcards and
one-sheets. Bright yellow banners
strong across the sidewalks for 60
feet on either side of the entrance
contrived to make ixi effectively-
flashy front Hou^ is one of - those
without a marquee, due to an ordi-
nance that bans any such covering
from the entire Grand Concourse.
To even put iip^ the .bann^ a spe-
cial permit had to be obtained from
the borough president.

'''

Galaxy booked to follow the cur-
rent 'bill will bring the first week's
stage payroll d6Wn to around 10
grand. '

Jamboree of the present week
could have been much more smooth-
ly and efffKitlvely routined. Pace
frequently turns sluggish, but the
quiet spots are of brief durajtlon.
Regardless, It'? swell and uproar-
iously funny entertainment It
Should be for 15 . grand. For. a
.CQupIe of comics Phil Baker and
Bert Lahr turned out perfectly
matched, with credit due the accor-
dion pusher for his neat dovetailing
on the stralghting aissignment. Pair
worked together as dexterously as
any two would who had been
teamed for years, scoring unaiil-
mpuely in every one of their -lilts

together. Policemen bit, with the
shooting fray climaxing it and anti-
climax tagUne, 'as I was saying
about the policemen's ball,' partic-
ularly, proved the highlight of the
Baker-Liihr npnsensiB at Saturday's
initial performance, with the laugh
sendoft taking all the payees had
to offer. On his own Baker,- too,
went big on the l^ugh rewards,
and, strange to say, it was an all

clean batch of gags that he and his
annoyer, James Muldowney, retailed
to that nabe audience.
But the a:pplause honors of tlie

occiaslon easily went to Morton
Downey. Tenor did three numbers
on his first entrance, and returned
later In the proceedings to do a
fourth, to the accompaniment of the
Baker accordion. Hannah Williams
didn't have them coming her way
in full accorol until she uncorked
a number asspclated with her from
away back, Yolez and Yolanda
were limited to one number, a
Spanish whirligig, which they fash-
ioned into"" a. thing of perfect grace
and rhythm, meriting the noisy
sendoff dished out to them.

Odeo,

EMBASSY
First ride up the new Eighth ave-

nue (New York)" subway is, ol

greater Interest to Embassy fans,

although the talker debut of the

German Crown Prince Wllhehn 'is

of greater Importance In the ria-

tional release. Both clips are F-H
ezcludlves.

Another scoop xtC moderate, inter-
riatlonal interest is the coverage of
the Diuke Of York living with com-
moners at their suriimer camp. The
l!>uke does his' best before the
camera to register that democratic
manner the English talking reporter
dubs In.

Death of Rin Tin Tin -was ob-
served impresslveiy at the Embassy,
Foit digging into the vault for news
highlighte In the dog's career. Fox
belatedly presente a clip of (3ene
Tunney signing up with, the Demo-
crats.

/

The Translux covers a colored
bathing beaut contest at Lido
Beach and Fox took in a' show
staged in the Bronx, with Daddy
Browning picking an , Italian win-
ner, '"

One of the most' entertaining of
all hot weather zoo pictures is that
presented by F-H of all' kinds of
bears and wolves eating out of the
same dish hi a Milwaukee animal
home.

In the Gold Cup speiedboat race
off Montiauk Point X.orig Island,
F-It does a: Job va,stly superior to
that of the Xiuxer. A bird's-eye
view enables the. Fox camerainen
to show a perfect rectangle whipped
into the -waiter by the course shaped
by the contestants.

.Huge klt<» flying In Japan and
Shanghai's first amusement park
both lend Interesting , far eastern
color to theu program. :

Australia's first big storm of the
season Is well photographed, idea of
t.e-.power of the. -waves being ac-
centuated by using a liner anchored
In the harbot>;as a background pivot,

. Among other Eriibassy. excluslves
are:/ Magellan pageant in Spain,
Australian ballet, Vienna girl ath-
letes, Canadian log roller, three-

TRANSLUX
The better.>times-are-here-once-i

more campaign continues at -the
Translux. This week Universal
showfi .addlHorial employment in
cheese making^ California pilning
and Washtngtbn lumher, while
Pathe takes to the hat and steel in-

.

dustr|es arid gets the head y>£ the
American Federation of labor to
point to favorable business signs.

Pathe led the ^'street 'Saturday
with the MolUson flight. Most of
the footaere was tin the take-off, but
It got sufficient of the English flier's

arrival in the Western World to
give the subject a scoop tag llpe.

Considerable space is given to
other air events. The landing of
ari 18-year-old flier in Mexico arid
the last test flight of Boardman (not
the one in which he crashed) are
iricluded.
The 'most* Interesting alt'-minded

family is reviewed by all of th^
r^lSr This has to do with Hutchin-
son, his wife and two kids taking
off cn the first leg of.- an Atlantic
hop, - Pathe got a cute camera slant
of a dog lookiriff out of a glass
chart house just before, ttie ship
lifted.

Views of the Tlying Boudoir' are
caught by Paramount.on the ground
as well as durlnfr re-fueling aloft.
Huth Nichols testing her hew

plane and Norwegian fliers are
shown before Pathe adds the aerial
voyage of one of Its owti camera-
men up the. Hudson..to Albany and
hack, .

An amusing view of a, false fire
alarm detector :ln Toledo exhibits
a small boy finding himself hand-
cuffed to the fire box until the ap-
paratus arrivKis.

Both houses have their supply of
political subjects, including the
Robsevelt-Gamer talk. ' Pathe takes
in one of the Hooyer fishing trips.
Closing of the Olympics, dedication
of French war memorial and the
harness race at Goishen are seen
alike at the Embassy and Luxer.

Woly..

year-old boy swimmer, Cossack
chorus; aquaplaning in New Jersey,
unveiling of the Cardinal Gibbons
monument In Washington. Waly.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Aug. 10 .

It's a lay-off week for the line
girls, but the Howard Knevels six-
bit deluxer prite on an s.a. bill thait

riiore than makes up for the absence
of the pony ballet Trlxle Friganza
is . the headllner, and, acting as
mistress ,of ceremonies, she's on and
off. the stage -whenever she/cares
and* can stay as long as. she. w^nte
to. There'd a full-stage garden set,
but most of the work is done In
'one.' The flash and speed of the
various acts puts the prez. over. In
cpntrast'to the ill-tlmlng and slovit
riess that marked the bills of the
past fortnight ;

More and Yaconelli open. They're
a couple of wop comedians with
guitars who have no difficulty in
getting over.' Stadler-Rose ti-lo

tiulLln an ad^o and a triple waltz
that scores.' Then Paul Howard in
a contortionist bit and 'Bunny Bron-
son out for a toe number.
Keeping up the swift tempo, Ruth

Larie dashes on for a tap dance that
has the peasants pounding and
Mark Pet>per on for a baritone
number as Keene Twins turn out an.
acrobatic. Ken Syner finales with
another tap.

Th«) bin might seem to be all
dance, but Miss Friganza . is on and
off with five numbers. . Still doing
the satirical strip act. ^he's .doing
her 'Not Getting Old' number, too,,
but the high spots of the turn are
her Kate Smith imitation and a
burlesque rumbio. She's doing, the
peel'-offi behind a wlcKer- settee and
closing with a mildly

.
routined tap

dance in rompers. There are five
costume changes and few variations
of the old standard act. It's still a
swell bit that has no difficulty In
spicking home.

ck Arthur takes the baton for
a 'Girl Crazy' medley and there are
the usual screen fillers. Feature is
'Devil and the Deep' (Par). *

McStay.

McVickers, Chicago
Chicago, Aug. 19.

Mindful of the side street location,
Balaban & Katz has invested What
looics like about $15,000-$20,000 in a
new electric marquee. It makes a
dull block glitter with life and Mc-
Vickers a focal pplnt for mid-Loop
crowds. ' -

.

Auguring well for the extended
run policy, the house, now pegged
at 66 cents afternoon and 76 cents
nights (tax included), opened to
smash biz on Friday. During the
last season and prior to its going
into summer eclipse for the first
time, McVlckers was very spotty as
a grosser. Often discouraging to
B. & K. was the failure of good
pictures to do buslnes's. In conse-
quence both McVlckers and United

Artists opening next week "will b0
watched for their pulse-beat.
Marx' Brothers' 'Horsefeathers*

(Par) had 'em linM up at 11:20 the
first day on a 10: 30 morning -geta-
way. In midafternoon there were
scattered seats; but near-capacity.
At night another line shifted
haunches patiently on the curtr out-
side. This was considered most
heartehing at B. & K,

There' was a spic-and-span at-
mosphere on the first day that wad
not without its beneficial psycho-
logical Infiuence.

. Chromium-
trimmed lobby displays brightened
the cavern and there were new
liveries for the staff and flowers
banked in the foyer. It was a cheer-
ful spot in an increasingly colorless
Lpop.
Sam Sobler is again . managing

the house. Charley Kurtznian han-
dled the opening. Shorts included
a Paramount Pictorial with a laugh
during a lingerie display for a
model wearing 'Mahatma Gandhi
panties.' Land.

PARAMOUNT, N.
.New York, Aug. 1>,

Ed Lowry comes to his first week
as m.c. in a Broadway de luxer un-
der especially happy circumstances.
Show that surrounds him at th9
Paramount this week may riot b*
in the vogue -for: overpowering col-
lections of riamei3, but it works ou(
into highy so^tlsfactory entertain-
ment, arid Lowry in his coriipero
capacity deals with it handsomely.
Fact that he compromises cri several
crude, devices detracts, somewhat
from Ills start, but this young man's
efferVe.icent style carries him
through triumphant.

State proceedings get a .spirited
^start with a novelty routine of the
24 Alton-Bines girls. Half of tho
girls are prone ori their baclts, each
with a girl astride her waist, an ar--

rangement thai makes for leg drills
that give the effect of impossible
feats of contortion. Whole group Is
on its- feet revealing." long skirts of
tans isind yellows and green waists
for the usual legmania. Striking
costume marks the first design foi'

these units by Montedorp, down
from the Roxy where he formerly
was designer.

Girl number ends in a trick en-"

tranc^ for Lowry. Girls hesitate,
looking each other and ^xplana-:
tlori Is made that Lowry ought to
make his entrance here, but is miss-
ing. 'Does anybody know his tele-
phone number?' And the gag an-
swer is chorus of all "Bryant B97C.'

Girl huddle break.<> up revealing
Lowry in clinch with one ' of th4
prettiest. .

M.c. goes promptly Into .first in-

troduction, bringing on The Dixpns,
mixed dance team, last mlnutd

(Contlaued on pag« 32)
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PALACE, R y.
Oisen. fn& Johnson at the Palace

Is BO more ne«» thaoa the dog that

MteB. the man/ but this week they

are the 'whole sho^r and their act

gets an edge tvom thkt fact. There

is no disturbing element of added

vaudeville to distract attention.

Th^re is a SC^'-minute show that, is

about 49^ minutes O.. and J. and the

rest goes- to /Euble Blake and his
orchestra. .

, Just what they want 'Of. Blake
when that salary would probably
hire another lOffl^ stooges la aii ot»eii

problem. His hot band naturally is

right at home playing the crazy
show. No bunch of white musl-
clane can get quite that frantlCr but
slAce they,had him they might have
done better by this really good or-
ganlzatloli than shut them oCC with
a brfet overture In the pit. They
are moved onto the stage for the

. ^nar tectiour but merely for accom-
paiMments. Possibly the name
helped' to draw, but that's all Blake
got a chance t<) dp. Ji't was Olsen
and Johnson's and all theirs. Which
was ' -itlrely okay by the audience.
The comedians call it the 'Atrocl?

ties of 1932,' but; the subtitle is 'tt

you've -gotta go, you gotta • go/
Worked for^ several raw gags; but
always over. tTsuat line ' of girls,

the Sisters Kapelle, Htirry Adier,
Happy Moore, Holtz aiid' Holtz^
Ford;. Marshall and Jones, Speedy
Patterson and Sid Gibson, not to
ihention btQoges all over the house
until no matter how dignified and

'. respectable a patron lookedr his
neighbors begau' to view him with
suspicion, as' being the, nex£ possl-
bUlty to erupt.

It's vhe sort of sho\(^ which does
not offer points for crlticisin. It's
crazy, it wants to be crazy,. aild it

, would not .be otherwise if It coutd.
Some of the stuff was. not new lii

burlesque 30 or 40 years ago,, asthe
water cpoler bit with th.e nance
whose' room la on fire. Still the-
happy laugh It y/aa when, Miner's

. Bowery was a burlesoiue hbuse and-
Chuck Connors was the.free list.

On the other eiid there' la a. brief
gag- on Kate Smith and a burlesque
oflLysfstrata.' But it alt goes bver.
at the same speedy rate, and there
is almost ks much laughter in the
auditorium as there- is in the lobby,
where they play the Iia.ughing riec-

; brd from opening tfme until the
midnight show, is in.
Funny part of it Is that outside

the stars Blake's hot singer and his
three boy dancers are runners-up
over the rest' for clean and effective
work. The rest is all tour du force,.

.
fuimy at the moment,^ but remem-

' bered only . as a whole rather than
\ in detail.

Palace seems to be headed for H
happy week, for the house was

,
itUled on the Saturday swing show

; and they were coming In briskly
' when that broke. At last.,the house
' has something that in a polite way
can hold Its own against the- Minsky
opposition across the street, with

;;
the blackouts rather better played,
though possibly not as new. Un-

;
less, the band complicates the' salary
roll they can reach down the black

, Ink bottle If it hasn't dried out.
Film -la 'American Madness' (Col.),

\
a Paramount short, ; the newsre^

.) . and a load,Of film, announcements.

ORpHEUM, N. Y.
Effective lobby displays and gen-

erally good exploitation campaign
by 'Loew's explolteers on 'Blonde
Captive' (Cpl.) are the only Items
of the current layout that rate more
than ordinary comment. Otherwise
the houee is running routine wlttt a
coBibo bill 'that depends mostly oh
the fllra attraction. The vaude is
only^ moderate entertainment, but
leaves an impression of satisfactory

, balance with the type oft film shown.
• Although Ann Pehnington and

Charles Judels head the vaude half,
the turn that- shoves most in amuse-
ment is Paddy Cliff and his band.

• Strangely enough, in thjs turn the
opening number Is the beat. Act
was forced into an encore a:t closing
and deserving, after a good novelty
finish- that needs Just some added

.
colon: atmosphere and lighting to

' bring it up more classy. " That
finale might shift places with the
ooening number for better returns
or maybe take the mfddle.
May Joyce, now doing a single in

one* against a simple drop with a
bench setting and a guitar, pleasest
Over easily when caught. Also,
openers, the Four Hermans in
crack balancing number. Threie
men and a looker who Is good at-
mosphere. '

*

Judels breaks but of the Penning-
ton, turn In which he skits with
Nick Long, Jr., to do m.c. stuff
throughout the' vaude, Judels'
trouble, if any, is that he works like
ftn after-dinner speaker rather than
ah actor, and hie stories lack real
laughing punch. Judels, also, dur-
ing the skit, lapses in his dialect
and takes a straight tongue once or
twice which doesn't help.

.

"The Pennington dance finish lifts
the tarn, with Long when caught
having little to do in his own
dancing right.

In the middle of the bill are
Angus and Searle, for their usual
good returns.

'Vaude rah 78 minutes against the
feature's Metrotdne news, 'Our

Gang* eomedy and trailera fill out
the program. That overture num-
ber running six minutes is the usual
iieighb type as ifsed by everybody
nowadays -where pit bands still hold,
with the pit leader announcing
numbers which he shouldn't In air
most eve^y instance. Orph is no .

exception. Shan,

STATE, N. Y.
Mice vaudb for 60c at the State

this week. . Borrah Minevitch, sans
the ,

faiK-publiclzed whiskers and
plus a sizeable rep thanks to buc-
canneerlng Corsican sailors with a
kidnapping 'orgo^ tops the

,
show

wltU his Bascals and all but stops
the screening the feature picture.
Hte.ls a wow aot.

In sequence show plays . like very
palatable variety Ibre. Happy
Harrison's Circus opens with the
canlne» monk and equine stuff, but
it's the bucking mule with the three
Stooges that make the big laff

finish.

Tvette Rugel, who used to next-
to-close .the first halves when two-
a-day vaude was Keith's is deuc-
ing here, singing three nuinbers in'

nice soprano, although Ha are in
rather the- same minor key. It

doesn't help for punch. . 'Nights
ShaU Be FUIed With Music/ 'Lul-
laby of the Leaves' and 'Bill EUl'
is the eoiiug sequence. Withal U
minutes of clean sopranolng.

Eddie Hanley treys. Less a d^d-.
pan comic than^heretofore, he . is

^sing expression of hands and fea-
tures for good effect. Peggy Gal-
Ilmore la his dance aid and Frank
Dnke who yodels la the one of the
two stooges who gets the other
billing. There's a second istooge..

Routined for satisfactory quota of
taffs. Stooges pull a. polite finale

by changing to tuxes for their bends
which is probably the zenith in
stobgery. Harrison and Fisher
(New Acts) and very good, too.
Bnatep. West with pop John West

and Dorothy Van Alst assisting was
another olicker. The men are In
their sam<B saUor routlne; but West,
Sr., is more pianolog than foil. He
just sits at the ivories for the hoke
accompanying and leaves it to
Buster to carry eveirything. He
does, too, to a . wow finish. Miss
Van Alst is a satisfactory flller-in

for her spot.

Borrah Mlneyitcb closed ' and
mopped up." He has the best act
of his career on both sides of the
Atlantic. He . has routined his
Rascals fo^ a sequence of sure-fire
eomedy bits and business,, but jele"
gates all that in favor of the legit
hamioitica virtuoso work, which
suggests that Minevitch could take
his group into Carnegie' hall and
deliver . an unusual, concert as he
has threatened to do. He'll prob-
ably have his opportunity for
classic auspices when shifting Intor

the Radio City musio haU for
which he Is reported slated...

As an act It can play anywhere
in ' any

.
language. To one who saw^

Minevitch at the ancient Theatre:
JMogador on the even more ancient
rue Mogador in Paris during the
run of 'Rose-Marie,' when that
transplanted Hammerstein musical:
was a Paris click three years ago.
It Is -forcibly evident' ho-*^ the ar-
tistry Emd effectiveness of the Mine-
vitch pantomime, supported by the
extraordinary musical routines
whloh, of course, know no linguistic
Mml'tations, can be 'gotten' by al-
most any tyi>e of audience.
On screen 'Skyscraper Souls'

(Metro). Biz n.s.g. first show
Sat. m^t. Aheh

ALBEE, B'KLYN
Nicely balanced vaude with an

abundance of good material here.
Kenneth Harlan and Al St. John,
film actors in i>er6on, would ordi-
narily get better spotting than they
do here, but bill is so laid out that
there's no room for the lads any-
where except in the deuce.
Bpod and Bood, one of the first

of Martin Beck's recent European
importations (TTew Acts) starts the
show nicely with a novel turn. It's

not espejclally adapted to the
Americah stage, but is clever and
novel enough to go oVer at this
early stage of affairs.

. Harlan and St. John are surpris-
ingly amusing. The couple doesn't
attempt to. cash In on the film angle;
both boys going right to work on
ga^s and business.
Landt Trio and White, from radio

with considerable . rep and (jnore
important) quite a lot of talent,

have no trouble in the _center
groove, and Clara Barry and^Orval
Whltledge have their usual -walk
away next to shut.
To close are Rosette and Luftman

in a dance divertissement which
leaves much to be desired but is

sufnciently clever for show closing
purposes. The girl's toe pirouettes
are the particular bright spot of
the turn, while some pleasant blues
"shouting - by Grace and Beatrice
Wylle help.

Phil Fabello, calisthentlc pit
leader, gets into his stride current
week for the first time since his
Brooklyn arrival with an extra
nice overture.

'Hold 'Em Jail' (Radio) Is the
feature, and a cartoon, and two
scenics fill out Biz, sad to say,

was way off. Kauj,

PAVILLO^ PARIS
Paris, Aug. 9..

The house now called The Pa-
vilion Is the former Plaza, which'

Natan took over and farmed put for

vaude, but which the lessees turned

to pictures. Hoiuse has reverted^ to

Natan management, and whatever
the show,' it should be put to the
credit of his theatre department as
a benevolent gesture to profession-
als. rather than as a business move.
At a time when the Empire Is

closed for repairs, and apart from a
few acts at the Alhambra and some
minor nabes, vaude acts have noth-
ing to do. Pavilion is a chance for
small-timers. Talent is of course
booked through NtCtan's agency,
Lutetia.

•

House ' inaugurated a new de-
parture here by playing continuous
vaude from 2 p.m. to midnight-
meaning four a day. Bill, which
changes weekly^ : Is practically im-
material from the audience's point
of view, house playing to jpassers-
by who drop in as they would in a
local hewsreet theatre. Ah orches-
tra pit of 10 under Maurice Andre
and a sm Ul personnel find a living
there besides the acts. Two girls
put up cards to announce the acts.
Curren show opens with two or-

chestra numbers, followed by Bve-
lyne Mussey,. singer. Then comes
an athlete. Prince Tokio, who does
balancintc on three fingers. Next
number, Musty, . styles himself, the
stupidest, man in the world, but
fa.ils to reat^b' that distinction. A
would-be tenor, Guy perry, sings
with a:: voice confined to the wrong
side of the footlights. A couple;
The Idols, come In for a double ex-
hibition—man first as an . athlete,
then the girl In a dance, both con-,
eluding in an adagio. The man is

skillful, in muscular posifigs and the
girl ha.s t good figure. Then comes
a comedian, Charlay,- whose stuff
has . a lot, of double-entendre, and
who miglit be funny If he were
playing to a large and sympathetic
audience, but whose wit fails on
this clientele/

:

Next is The Kid, fully grown up,
who does some la^ somersaults on
a . rather slow tempo. . Best number
is Maryse Monea, girl who -sings'
and does Imitations in an exceed-
ingly lively manner, and oitght be
worth exploiting. Oreste Ndverro
and Thais are styled gold-faced
dancers because they us^ some
prepetratlon on their faces and*
dress as Cambodians. A singer in
full dress appears next to closing,
which has a big and small idea, a
sad lift of 'Short and Long.'
House makes use of Its screen

to give a few clips- if a newsreel,.
which, being followed by the . or-
chestra numbers opening the next
show, act as a chaser.
None of the staging or lighting

woi'th mentioning, but patronage is

more out to find a place to sit and
kill time than, prepared to criticise.,

CLAUDE ALLISTER and Co. (4)

'Getting Un- Married'
(^medy Sketch
16 Mins.; FuK (Special)
Victoria Palace, London

London, Aug. 8.

CIa:ude AUlster, specially brought
over by Erik Hakim for starring
parts in a couple of pictures, which
sire only so-so, is how engaged on
another picture, 'The Return of Raf-
flei' by Mansfield Markhaih, liidie.

The picture being finished, he Is

playing a week at the VictoritUPisil-

ace, upon which depend 16 more
weeksi for Moss Empires.

Opening- night proved the vehicle
was good, not only for England but
America.- It seems novel to find a
picture star with a suitable offering
for vaudeville. Story, by Dr. Harold
Deardon, Is really a sort of duolog
between Lord AHoway (Claude Al-
llster) and 'The Girl*' (Sunday WU-
shln). V

. Lord Alloway Is arranging a 'con-
venient divorce,' at Ills rooms, with
'the Girl/ who is to be found, in a
compromising position -with His
Lordship^ by the butler. Actually it

is the wrong girL She is an osteo-
path sent by a doctor friend to treat

a bone Ir His Lordship's leg. It is

a howl from the start.
The climax is reached when the

real girl in the case arrives, and
Lord Alloway puts her out, and pre-
vails upon the osteopath to continue
wltji her treatment. ;

BOOD AND BOOD
Clowns
7 Mins-.; Full
Albee, BHtoklyn
One of the first of the recently

imported Martin Beck acts and an
Interesting novelty turn. A boy and
girl in traditional Europeui clown
costume somewhat along Greek
lines. Hard to define their work.
It's actually dancing, though of a
burlesque nature.

Starts off with a dance satire on
wire walkers, then Jugglers, and
finally weight lifters. None of the
acrobatics are actually used, painted
dumbells sufficing for the weight-
lifting stuff, etc.

.

Nicely routined and tlmed> turn
Impresse,^ because of its novelty
and trim execution. KauJ.

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
#

*

Los Angeles, Aug. IS. .

Anyone bemoaning the good old

days of vaude should -visit this

house and get a load of the -current

vaude bill reminiscent of 1920,

Seven acts, opening with wire
walkers, closing with a fiash turn
and sandwiched between tJnem rag
artists, a ; mixed blackface duo,
Ohatter act and a four-kid fiash,
the bill looked, like the family time
in its hey day. Budgeted at around
(800 has plenty of entertainment if

the audience's memory isn't partic-
ularly retentive.

Manning and Glass, tight wire
walkers open satisfactorily. Turn
finishes strong with the man spin-
ning a 60-foot rope while doing
hocks on the wire. Lemarr Bros.,
looking as if they framed their act
for this showing do a mixture of
tap, acrobatic and off rhythm .danc-
ing closing with straight hand
lifting work. Boys hiaye good per-
sonalities and should be able to
frame smpother routines. Four
FTankenbergs follow. Kids played
'here . about two months ago for
RKO. Work of the youngsters im-
pressed, btit the act contains too
much, hoofing particularly follow-
ing the Lemarrs.
Brown and Wllma, rag artists

next. Rag pictures haven't been
seen here in years. Three^ pictures
were well received. Act could be
spotted in a Fanchon & Marco Unit.
Benny Nawahl, Ha-waiian. uke and

guitar player just got by with three
numbers. -Nawahl lacks stage ap-
pearance and is no better than the
score of Similar instrumentalists
hereabouts.

LaFrance and Garnett, maii and
woman blackface team In the next-
to-closlng spot. Pair use antiquated
material Including an old fashioned
laughing song. Latter was so old
It was . a novelty. Marion DeVrles
Revue, eight people flash act
plosed.- Offering Is the average of
this type that has the chorus work
interspersed with tap toe and ec-
centric routines by Miss De Vries
and two unprogrammed men.
Business off at the 7. p. m. show

despite the addition of 'Tiger Shark'
(WB) preview, and the regular fea-
ture, 'The Crooner* CWfB). Novelty
single reeler and ' Universal News
clips filled the bill. Call.

THELMA* WHITE and BOM*
AGNEW

Comedy Sketch
10 Mins.; Special ..

Drop in One
Metropolitan, Brooklyn
Both players have been to vaude-

ville before, but not as a teanr.'

Open with a. film announcement
flambuoyant in tone. Agnew works
in neat white flannels throagboUt,
holding the stage while his partner,
changes.
Her first dress la white, cut pcsU-

ously low. Second Is ta bodiee, aaA
last a pyjama suit of black chlffpBi

with -highly transparent trouaer*
that are a treat to the eyes;

,

Miss White sings rather sfacll^,

but dances much better than she
sings. Agnew. has a better ^ofeav
but a poor taste In storteo. Most «f
them are older than, be -Is. \ After
the film brag they do not capitailz*
their picture exp^ences todheovHiy
and eventualy forget about iti :

Did very Well in the deuce spot.:

Louise GfiOODY A Edvyard ALLEN
Sonost Dances
1& "Mine; Two
OrpHeum, N. Y. ..

After trying three or four dlfferi-

ent. types of acts, one with Neville
Fleeson' and another with Hal
Skelly, Miss Groody la back dolng^
a two-act with Allen, her first vaude
partner. It'ia. an oke . combination
except that

:
they could well use

some material.
Mii3S Groody Is as fetching as

ever, and Allen is the same long-
legged lad he was in 'Hit the Deck.'
Incidentally, lie's still wearing that
sailor' suit, though there'd no spe-
cial reason for it. Maybe It helps
set off his gangling form.
Couple of songs and dances and

HARRISON and FISHER <2I
Dance' .'.

Three and One (SpecraF)
State •

Harrison and Fisher are a cor]t«.
Ing dance team. They can bo)I.
much of. their stuff down, send -taKe^
it to a class cafe floor sncb as tim
Central :park Casino and do Just aff .

well as on "a rostrmn. -

A nice looking pair, their opea-:
Ing rhythmic tango discloses girt as'-,

.

an exbtic, ^omerwhat CarboSsh.
blonde, and he Impeccably tailored^.
ixy tails and dancing pumpK It fir
this good Impression which oervm-
them In good stead for the- rather^
artistic finsJr>. the Manhattan sere-
nade,' an ultra-modem Interprefs-
tion which brings bim on In sheea-
satin femme pyjama-Uke trousersf
to conform with his partner's- riff- .

vpr-clothed costume,.
A femme assistant; In 'onei.^ vtskt

contrasts an ante-bellTim gftTptte;:^.
with 1932 fapt-cha and snake liS»g\

'-

for a brief spell, permlttiog Hsnf<.-
son and Fisher ta change flors fiailt'
production gavotte- Tha. wonuuk |*
not secretive about her two good,
reasons

.
for nether dtq>liqr, -«hldbv<

sartorially, pepa .^np^ the stsatgM-
terp - number. 'H.cmevtT, Wm •mm-
done. As with the flra^ mate-
their entrance in 'thretf ftron* tttoCt
a short flight of prop steps., - . - ^

Another taps interlude t^ 'thta girl
assistant and the .special, vit-
maestro then heralds 'lEaniliattiw
Serenade' for the strong flaSsiK: t^ -'

Adolphus credited for' the ' tianee;
staging^, okay all around.
Good Tierformers and good -vAidr

with ppssIblUtles for other brancfaUp
of show bl^ including prodnetfciB>
and cQasB hotel or cafe dates;" ^&c2L-'

Into the 'Tea for 'i*#oF thing;, wfUt
Miss Groody again singing It a» abtfi

allegedly heard It In France- maO.,
later as done In Cfalcaga Latter„
with the. hip movenienta esxtphat--

sizedr Is, of course, the 'high spot e£-
the turn. Kvnf,. :

ORPHEUM, DENVER
Denver, Aug. 17.

Al Trahaji headlines with his
standard comedy. Act is long, but
full of action all the time.
Don Sahtos and Exie occupied the

deuce spot. Nutty scenes, clothes,
chatter and songs. Man's carica-
ture ot Maurice . Chevalier his best.
Edith Evans, in impeccable dress,

is teamed with Ray Mayer, dressed
like a cowboy, but doesn't look It.

Edith sings 'That's My Idea of
Heaven' and Ray reads a letter from
his dad—full of wisecracks. Their
chatter is only fair.
Dave Jones, and Peggy, aided by

Dave Kraft and two unprogrammed
girls, offer 'A Little Show.' The
girls act as mistresses of cere-
mony and get into the routines.
Dave and Peggy please with their
ballroom tap dance; Kraft does a
fast acrobatic novelty on twin
stairs, and all five do capital rou-
tine for finale;.

Bobble May's Juggling act hasn't
a dull minute. Starts with comedy,
pr ceeds with comedy and ends the
ea:me way. May comes on singing
'Happy ' ays Are Here Again,' and
walks Into - rough-house with his
foil, Joe Holmes, working from the
pit. Joe stays in the pit for most
of the act, and while Bobble is doing
the juggling with clubs, balls, etc.,

thpy keep up a running fire of chat-
ter. Hat and cigar trick 'is good,
and l.e: is fast with the tennis balls.
The orchestra, directed by How-

ard ' Tillotson, accompanies with
vigor that makes it a feature to
vaude fans in. Denver. Josephine
Pullo, winsome lass, who acted as
mistress of ceremonies. Introduced
Tillotson to the audience and he got
a big htnd.- Miss Pullo had a few
Wot^ds to introduce each- act, and a
new costume ea^sh time—and she
scored.
West Masters, .organist, featured

•While the World Sleeps On,r by a
local composer, Blanch M. Tlce,
Man > /ith baritone voice sang the
-words.

pyu^E, cHicAca ;

Chica^fo, Aag. 30J' .

Rus9 Coumbo's box oflSee strangtlr

was in question locally and the jper*-

plexlty will remain due t& the pfe*.

ture, 'Hold 'Em^ JalT (Radio),

doubtedly deserving the Ifon's por-
tion Of 'credit. Meanwhile like a-

sore thumb, Columbo's Inadequacy
upon the stage stands forth. -

It's a dull band act,. nnreUeved
and unexcused. For the finale BcEtfie-
Nelson rushed on for a bit of clown
dancing. It

.
was a Vealizatiba on

some one's part that tbeict was no
finish to the act. From start to
bows the tempo Is the same anid
the public reaction swerves sharidy
downward. ColUmbo got an ex-
tremely;warm welcome bttf at the'
end .a markedly indifferent reward/

"This was a first thne In Chicago
for Columbo and until he has some-
thing to sell It should be the last
time. . Whatever possible hrre or
flapper following he may possibly
possess will be both exhausted and
enervated by his present engage-
ment.
Too slgnlflcaiit to be overlooked

were the walkouts on the .first mat-
inee Saturday. ; From the rear row j
not less than EO eustomers were*
counted' leaving. That is tentaTe,
for at the Palace they usually like
stage bands. Or are they growing
weary of RKO's insistence upon
giving them a band each wezk with
clock-like reguarityr During the
summier the Palace has had Duke
Elington, Ralph Cooper, Beniiy
Meroff, Larry Rich a;nd Columbo.
This week's layout is unsatisfac-

tory. Nelson does pretty well but
he doesn't top the show as next-
to-closing requires. Jane and Kath-
erine Lee are facile and attntctSve
and Strictly okay but hardly -a bill-
puncher. They are third. Heavy
laughs and comedy strengtlr ye»

(Continued on page 92>
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PALACE, CHICAGO
: (Continued from page 31)

posed In the deuce with Fred San-
lK>rh. He scored abUdly.
Three Cossacka, a whirlwind act,

opened and sent the bill ofC- at a
gallop. This Is a roller skating
turn that ought to stitcessfully

overcome any booklQg prejudice
against skaters for they are the

essence of good vaudeville and
present, their stuff in a thoroughly
modern manner.
Five shows Saturday, first time

since last spring. Lono.

ORPHEUM, MPLS,
Minneapolis, Aug.. 2?,

These KKO OrpheUm bills
,
still

continue to improve each week, The
current show shapes up along con-
ventional lines, but affords extreme-
ly agreeable diversion of a fairly

varied characteri > It offers isonie

new. faces and ' at least two acts
which break away from the usual
entertainment patterns.

The one fault thit some cus-
tomers, may find is an entire lack
of belly laughs and less comedy
generally than one expects of
vaudeville; But the show's com-
pensatory advantages of a high en-
tertainment level more than offset

any. such possible deficiency.

Opening Is the Bobbins Trio,
'ottering a familiar routine of roller

ekating. There la dancing on the
^ekates, difficult junip3 and back-

/ : ward glides; . standout feat for
: the'finlsh has one of the nieii whlrl-

.: Ing at a breakheck speed with the
gtrl in his left arni and the other

. mjftle-member swinging by the'ankle'

' ^Snoozen Junior,' lediioated dolUe,
. . .te an out-9f>'t)ie-Qrdln&ry' dog act

'and . In.: the deucte spot excel-'
lently. The .dog obeys his master's
brddr without any apparent cue

.. Ku;dah(ie: . Demonstrating that
. Sndozer has no' fet^ of the whip,
Hla. trainer snaps 6ne In hla direc-
tion while commandliog him to step
across the stage. The dog Ignores

' ihe cordmand until the whip Is laid
down and. the ttialner says 'please.'

.^A iffood piece of shdwmanshlp.
r^'^f Murray Ijane directs six mouth-
: iorgan^ and an accordion player,

combining: comedy with - the pop
inielodlea invfe pleasing act.' The
ybiing. men In Bowery garb play
wpU.enough to capture audience ap-
plause.. A <colorea midget Is knocked
ahout for comedy. : . The same mid-
get contributed a couple of fast
dances. They- went strong for this

. ,: iM5t.
'

; Jordan and Woods, two youthful
' .aewcpmem Jiere, with. peraonajUty

... aind titl^nt to bum, occupy the'heiad-
' Jltaa position and easily merit the'

top billing. Here'A a different sort
•t act because 6e th« way it's put
together. . The . two young men,
working through mikes and ' with
one at the piiano, offer burlesque of
the vtitldus poptUat tadlo pregrams.
Their patter, u amusing and their
Impresslonji of-.the ether stars are

' 0tartUngly acoiirate. - The pair have
ah ingratiating sense of humor that
disarm* crlUciraoi of a few blue
lines. Both boys alhg well. Oiie

- Impresslpit is blended into another,
Without any 44terrUptlon. ' This Is

'•a show stopnei' here.
Roy and Romero present a meri-

torious dance revue to close the
show. There are tour pretty girls

' and two young men' and all rate as
good dancers. .> Costuming "and
staging have class, as does the per-
formers' appearance, creating the
desired flash eltect, < There's some
adagio business that boasts novelty,
one matt whirling a' girl Into the
arms of the other. The dance aore-
iMitics find the men In full dress and
two of the girls In evening gowns.
.'American Madness^ (Radio) the

iCeature photoplay, and a dandy.
Also on the aoreen a comedy and
Pathe News. A large house ut this
late evening show. Beea,

dialect olown, as its excuse for be-
ing. Best of the show doesn't so
much matter. The Pisano

.
pair

make 'em laugh, principally by the
not-so-subtle device of doing a. par-,

ody for the finish, with the comic
beating a bass drum.
Rest of the bill's pp.ttern Is as

usual. Acrobatia in the . person of
the Patcheka Troupe open. Four
men and a girl, nien doing somer-
saults from a; spring board into two-
and-three-highs and making a fea-
ture of a double in the air landing
in an arm chair held on an ulider-
stander's shoulders. Oirl princi-
pally dresses the stage. . Standard
small timers. -

^

Honan and Arden are a sister act
,workihg:-No.. 2, tall blonde girl at
the piano and a sprightly brunette
girl doing numbers and 'impres-
sions.' They did extremely well in
the spot. Dark girl has a first rate
bit in an impression of Zasii

.
Pitts,

bringing to mind tiiat this screen-:
player' is a. capital subject. It's a.

wonder . she isn't imitated more.
This girl's rendering' of her eccen-
tricities is capital. . She also does' a
BHl Robinson, accompanied by a
spirited bit of tapping, which, makes
the number' rate the finish spot in
place of a Chaplin imitation which
doesn't belonig at all. .

'
.,

That leaves the closing spot to be
accounted for. It has the Ouy and
Pearl Megley Teyue, a loosely ar-
ranged dance affair that has several
engaging mbhiehts but is! a shape-
less.'/ .arrangement which doesn't
build and

.
heeds tightening up;

Ainiing at .a varied dance presenta-
tion' the little troupe of six have just
thrown a number of Ideas' together.
Opening with a Chinese bit by the
principals, two girls go Immediately
into a tap routine. With a. change of
back drop the Megleys have a ga-
votte' or waltz, girl wearing hoop
skirts and man costume: of the
minuet days. There Is another lieajp

to a trim yoUng glirl doing startling
contortion, stepping .and again the
scene shifts to a ritzy hotel bar pre-
sided over by a Negro who doeia' a
first rate bit of buck and winging
as an introduction to the principal
pair's tangd finish. Revue is just
a, jumble Without high lights or
bUild to a climax, although all the
different people,' do Is nicely ex-
ecuted. . .

. Ritsh.

a. landscaping, grand pipes and'
showmanship. But why she should
submerge her own Individuality to

do imitations Is a questiopu
'

Wilfred DuBois opened the show
neatly enough with his juggling and
his centrifugal-force tricks. But
that triple finish is a mistake, since
the audience is each time convinced
the act is over, only to find DuBols
hopping out of the wings again for
more.

, ,

'Crooner' (FN) feature and six
Hearst, news-cuts. Business was
excellent. ,

SCALA, BERLIN
Berlin,"Xlig. U.

Much danclQg show in the hew
Scala variety bnl. The star is Lur
cille- Page, with a prop dinosaurus
she- has beeh using: elsewhere. She
does not lieed such accesories.
' Starr and Jenkins, first-class step-
pers; rate as notables. Falls, Read-
ing and Boy show thrilling iacro-

batid dances. Gerlys and Dysla are
an average dancing number. A sec^
ond Iiucilie Page number is 'Little

Morning Dance/ sensational acro-
batic and. c6ntortion bit..

- Alfred Gondrell .
introduces the

numbers as cohferehcier with points
well framed for the Scala public.
Claire Waldorf . covers the Berlin
side of the performance. The clowns,
Cairolo, Pofto and Carletto, bring
in a circus angle contrasting with
the Ilalian singer, Mara Frati,.an
artistib highlight.

,

Enos Frazere on the wire rope
with thrilling JUmps and, and. AussI
and Czech, whip manipulators, com-
blete the bill. Magnns.

Cenfxaey, Baltimore

Grand Opera House
At two bits Saturday aftempon-:-

It's 16 cents for ladies, by the way—
the Grand Opera House Is a buying
opportunity, with its four medium
grade acts ih the stage show and a
double feature on the screen. May
be the Chelsea district .doesn't know
tt Is a bargain! This mid-summer
Saturday afternoon house was well
filled on the loweir floor and fairly-

well bdcupied on the first shelf, the
old-tltnw being one of those with
three levels.

Pictures, of course, are more Im
t>ortant than the acts and get pretty
much all . the marquee and lobby

^ display. . Pair of films oh this lay
out were 'Almost . Married' (Fox)
and 'Millioh Dollar Legs' (Par),
both of them fairly recent Broad
way pre-releases. Grade . of film

fare at the house seems to have
stepped up lately as . Indicated by
the tra:iler8 for coming attractions
wiilch list several of the more re
pent main stem better grossers.
Routine four-act bill baoks up the

pictures. Nothing out of the or-
dinary in the offering, except for the
arrangement, which makes sure of
a click by getting a solid laugh
number next to closing In Fred
Pisano and Co. with the familiar
Traftto' sketch, which Is based on
the surest of all surefire hoke,

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
(Contlyied from page 30)

booking for, thfe absent Hal LeRoy,
who do a brief dance session. Girls,

posed about till now; are' off, with
liO'wry lAfreducing Marjorie White,

5TH AVE., SEATTLE
Seattle, Aug. 17.

Ijbangf unit, Fatochon ft Marco
production, is a well-balanced stage

show with dance aiid comedy as the.

high spots. It has a name drdw
that means something at the box

office. Giida Gray, imlstress of

shimmy and savage rhythm, star-

ring. 'Guilty as Hell' (Par) is plx
fare.
Betty Shilton, .

organist at this

house and well known for broad-
casts, has a following,. Same goes
for Jules BUffano and his band boys.
It's 'Laugh Week' all over Fox West;
Coast, so band opens in 'Laugh
Overture,' boys masked; crack
jokes. Jules tells a shady story which
is the pnly thing that , will make one
of the laughless lads laugh. Leiaider

also puts over a song number with
a smile, typicial, and then all the
bbys roar in laughter.
The unit has a number of black-

outs, none so very blUe. Lighting
is used In spots and panels to ex-
cellent effect. •

. Miss Gray In pajamas In first

blackout. Is Interviewed by reporter,
and she- shows sample of love-
making as ih the pictures. Roy
Cumoailngs, comedy lead, in another
blackout gags a little; remindful of
director on 't1>o oot. Then Miss
Gray sings 'torch' song, putting the
number over, .though she's a dancer.
She fiips a cig neatly, too. Line
girls and three Crosby brotheiti In
steps that run a little too long to
maintain speedy tenipo.
Cummings in his crazy gags with

Florence Roberts, shapely lass^ pulls
down the drop he frequently climbs
on, and the house, too. Fields and
Bell 'fight for. fun' and rate okay
tumblers. The big boy, nearly eight
feet tall, walks oh to push these
fellows over and step one or. two
for novelty laugh; . Then the Ubangl
girls in wild attire and hotcha steps
steam the air for Miss Gray's

spubrette from the late 'Hot-Cha!J Alluring anatomical exercise, which
for her .own song- and dance Inter- is neatly, and sensuously done in
lude, varied by free-hand joshing GIJ?* Gray's artful manner,
with Lowry and all of it amusing I The 'Ubangl'

.
idea does not ma-

Runs Into plenty of comedy rough- terlallze until toward the cUmax.
house In which the blonde proves « " nicely atmospheric, with
she can hold UP her own end of apropos sets and costuming, as well

a slakn-bang melee." Dance-off fin- as rhythmic steps and wiggling, and
Ish puts a period to a nice moment *" dancing for the windup

Baltimore, Aug. 19.

;

Vaude gdts another recruit In this
sectiozi, and. pne that's certain to
add plenty prestige to the rehabili-
tation x>f that!type^of entertainment..
For the switch of the Century from-
presentations to vaude Is equivalent
to similar action ,on the part of, say,
the Chicago or.the N. T. Paramount.
This house wds ace. unit spot of

the burg, playinj^ Loew and latterly
Fahchon & Marco shows. ' Of late;
since the. click of vaude at the indie
Hippodroiue, this arena had fallen
into the liabit of billing Its regrular
F. & M. units as vaude.
For th'at:xeason. it seems Incoh-:

sistent to find thePhouse, which has
been advertising Its presentations
as vaudevUle, this week of all weeks,
forgot. all about the word 'vaude.'
Loew's

.
city manager. Bill Saxton,

explains the ' abse'nce of the vaude
plug, by the fact that next week
brings the 'Rio Rita' tab to the
stage. The week following, how
ever, the big splurge on vaude ez-^
ploitation is predicted.
Booking of 'Rio Rita' next week

is blamed for the weakness In run
ning of ttie current vaude bllL The
show worked under hea'vy physical
handicaps; there were no real vaude
drops, the lights were awry for acts
in 'one,' the stage waits were long.
All this on the first performance.
Lat^r defects were probably cor-
rected.
Reason for the bad lights, lack of

drops and general disarray on the
stage Is that the theatre didn't want
to go to the trouble of setting^ Up
lines and paraphernalia backstage
for vaude. this week, only, to knock
it all down' the following stanza;
when 'Rita' arrives.
Georges Carpentler, flash act,

headlined, -was a h'oi>eless affair. So
slight was the entertainment that
this easy mob started marching out
in the middle of the turn.: Fot^r girls

ih pink dresses and in line cannot
mean a'nything here when this hpuse
has been accustomed to the regula-
tioh 12 and 16 -girl lined in.the unit.

Sock of the show came next to
closlhg, when Mills, Kirk and Mar
tin dlsiwnsed mad hokum and
knpckabout comedy. This turn is

reminiscent of bits in other comedy
knockabout acts, but the laughs are
still here:

Solly Ward In the middle of this

fivei-aet layout and disappointing.
Ward has better materiflil than this

stowed awaif' in the' trunk.; As
sisted by a couple of fommes. Ward
is doing a turn' involving the wife-
and-prettyroutside-attractlon rou
tine. On his Own, for the encore.
Ward, dragged Out an old-time com
edy tune number, and, while not at
all worthy of Ward's acknowledge*
ability, was nevertheless the best of
the turn as ffir as this audience was
concerned. "

In the deuce was Lillian Shade,
something of a newcomer to the
provinces. Miss Shade has practi
cally everything it takes—perfect s

of easy to take comedy.
Donald Novis, prize winner In re

cent Atwjater Kent contest, is Intro

duced i^t some length and. gets the
benefit of net production surround-
ing him. Sketchy set of a balcony
has him i>osed appropriately with
a girl fh evening olothse as the
backgrounding for a love song,
with mere suggestion of action to

OAXLAIID OKPH DEAL
San Francisco, Aug. 22.

Deal is on to return the Orpheum,
Oakland, to Fox Films, . owners of
the house. RKO has been operating
since house was built several years

In
N u m

go with It' At the end stage closes ago.
In and the . tenor comes down tol

. Fox now I^as four Oakland houses
sing two more numbers into a mike,

j One of them, the Paramount, is
choosing 'Trees' ho novelty but good I flark.
selection to show off his fine voice,

and 'Night When Love Was Bom.'
Young man has a rich and sympa-
thetic vocal style and an attractive,

artless manner that won him his
way with this crowd to ah enthu'
slastio reception. -

Strains of the last song carry on
for the line girl's number, slinky
dance routine in long,

.
clinging

dresses, with -Karre, Noyes and Le'
Baron, adagio trio, on for. that spO'

cialty, and all sightly, both the spe-
cialty and the girl baickground,
All flash stuff is off for the next

ten minutes, "whUe Mitchell and
Durant, the socking acrobats, com-
mit -mayhem t>n each other for a
continuous roarr climaxing with an
encore in which Lowry gets himsell^
mixed In as an Innocent bystander
who^ as usual, '-gets his. Knock-
about pair were beautifully placed
to give the show jUst the touch of
low comedy it .needed and they
marked the high point of the - stage
show.
LoWry then goeg into his single

specialty, which proved rather less

successful than his incidental ac-
tivities up to then. Started with
a trick bit for an impersonation of
Harry Ribhman doing 'Vagabond
Song,' pretending Rlchman was in

the wings and fringing on his ongi
head, the audience disappointment
when they found It was only a
stall. Couple of gags with the pit

men went well enough, but his

travesty stuff , with a kid ballad and
a gag blackface baby doll was anyr
thing but subtle. Looked as though
Lowry overreached in an effort to

top hiii earlier and better funnl-

ments, which had all the advantage
of seeming to be effortless and

Finale Is a colorful ensemble
built around the line girls in bril-

liant red dresses for a 'Minnie the
Moocher* Idea done under velienient

red lights for a smash hit of pic

torlal .staging.
A greatly diminished pit crew

under Irvln Talbot apparently yt&a

figured as needing some build. Tp
which end Beatrice Belkin, cclpra-

tura soprano, was used as the cen-

tral figure 6f a scene from 'Mlgnon,'
score of which was the overture
selection. Stilted staging . for ;

a
number- not calculated to stir great
interest in a jazzy cliei»tele such as
the Paramount's, though they gave
the singer's high note the tribute

of heavy applause,
Feature Is 'Devil and the Deep'

(Par), screen problem play calcu-

lated tq satisfy, so that it was an
all-around • enjoyable entertainment,
to which eixcellent business on the
opening session testified. Rush,

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Aug. 19.

"With the Paramount across the
'-

street making a heavier sitluro-e
than ever this week and the Albee
around the corner holding its own.
the best the Fox has to offer is an
anaemic Fanchon & Marco unit and
a second-rate ihdependent film that
ought not to have seen the light of
day putside feature grinds.

F.' & M. Idea this week is called
'RhapsPdy of Rhythm.' It features,
in quite big lett'ers outside the theai
tre, a girl named Betty Ftaser, But
becaUse she wasn't feeling well or
some other reason Miss Fraser ap-
peared only for a half minute at
the end of the show and mildly
warbled one chorus.

Included Irt the unit are
, Paul

Sydell. who works very nicely -with
three clever 'acrobatio pups, and '

Johnny Bryant, a clever whistler,;
Foster rnd Van are either an ex-
ceptionally good boy and gflrl dance
team or a comparatively anaemic -

pair of colored boys trying to be
funny. Whichever they are, the
other team la Crawford and Caskey.
Confusion as to Identity is the usual
thing, rather than the exception at
this thieatre. where no programs are

.

given and where there are no an-
nunciators or any other manner of
Identifying' turns. That completes
the talent with the exception of a
dozen fairly capable and fairly
pretty dancing girls. Thing is slop.,
piiy staged 'With tasteless costumes
and scenery, but the talent involved
works hard to make it seem pre-
sentable. »

Somiewhere about center the the-
atre spotted' ah additional act, the
Delivery. Bbys; from radio. They
do one of thbse radio imitation acts
with . the heaviest "of the : pair at-

,

tempting to be cute. Well, that's
an idea, but how much a radio act
.means when the audience isn't told
who they are Is another question.
Screen feature is 'Unholy Love*

(Hbffmian). Fox newsreel, a Freddy
Mack overture .sans Freddy Mack',
and a - Fred. KIngsley organlog

.

round out what the house fondly
hopes is competition. Or maybe the
management thinks that there's no
Use trying. " KauJ.

B£ADINa BLAZE
. Reading,* Aug. 22,

'While 400 . people 'Watched the'
screen in the .600-seat Central the*
atre at Ephrata, Pa., last

.
night

(Sunday), a fire, startihg In., thto'

projection bpoth, spread through
the celling to the fear of the build*

Ing and before it was checked, gut*
ted the theatre. Building was 'va«

;

cated without panic, .

Joseph Brenner, Philadelphia*

owned the structure. liOss, f10,000^
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NEXT WEEK (August 27)

THIS WEEK (August 20)
Numerals tn eonneition with bMls .betow Indicate opening oay af

•how. vyhethei* full or split week

VEW XORK CITX
POlMS <87)

Koeette & liUttman
Str««t Singer
Papline Pollard . .

(20)
Olmn & JohnaoB R

lot bait (27-30)
Cherry & June
Harry J Conley Co
Peaches Browning

.

OUB EMtwardB*' Rev
brook£tM
Albee. (t1)

Olaen & Johnson R
(20)

B'ood & Bood
Harlan & 6t John
X^ndt 3 White
Barry' & Whltl.edge
Rosetta & liUttman

I.ynbrook (27)
Whltey Rbborts
:(Foi>r.to All)

(20)
JunKieland'
Jctfrti^

DENYISB .

Keith's (S7)
Stone tt Strain
Harrison & Blmb -

Baby Rose Marie
Joe Herbert Co
Floyd Gibbons

(20)
Harris 2 & Loretta
Cole Bros
Jack. Dempsey .

Hiil ft Hoftnian .
Princess Wahletka

- -tovisynuja
Btelt* (SS)

°

Benny MerofC Orch

:

(Others to All)-
KANSAS cm
Keith's (SS)

D«ye Jones 'ft

Bobby Uay .

Ssintqs ft iDklri
Al Tralian Co
Bathlns 'Beauty Rv

(19)
Dcigert Sontr

MADISOK '

Keith's • (27-«t)
'

VIVIAN FAY :

KOXY RE-OPBNINO .

BILL AND
GEORGE PRENTICE
CAPITAI/, HE>V .XORK

Both Pimced ,

By LE.DPV &. SMITH

Jack Usher Co
Chas Kemti^r
Mat Haasley Orch I

-Prospoet
<lRt half (27-90)

S Page Boys -

Biobter Lowry '

(Three to flll)

2d half. (31-2)
Olcott ft Mary Ann
Pr Jekyll ft Mr H
Chaa King

.

(Two to flll)

2d half. (24-26)
Billy . Rolls ft D
3 Small Bros

.

Geo Brbadhnrst Co.
Henry Barbig
Rlinac's Orch

AISANT
•

'

'

' Palace '

Ist half (27-30)
.

Texas Qulnan Co
Sd 'hftir (31^2)"

Gilbert- Bros
Chester Fredericks
Barry ft Whltledge
Peaches Browning
Maro Iioekford Co .

ad' balit (34-2t)
;oe B«U ft Sis
Allen ft Canfleld
>f Montgomery
Bis of SlcUlet
Orbna- Dancers

BOSTON
Boston (t7)

Bdo>J ft Bood
0tepptnc Oat
Allen ft Canfleld
IrCar-Dee-Chefs
. (20)
Z^ra ft Wolf
Itvin O'Dunn
Chester Fredericks
Oln Llllth
VIo Oliver
Fred Warlng's Or

Keith's (27)
Wing Wah Tr
Cbase ft McDonald
Bobby Plncus
BUI Robinson Co
Bis of Skillet
Joe Bell ft Sis

OnCAGO
Palace (27)

Doc Baker
'Welcome Lewis
Walter Dare Wahl

Henry J ICelly ' Co •

lUiynt'ond!. Wllbert
'

Hobairt' "BoBworth
Ralph - Cooper Or .

AIXNNBAPOUS,. .

. .Orpheaca .(S7>
Marcus Co

'

(20)
Herb Larimer Co
Frank DeVpe
Medley ft Dupree
Hcbart BosfpTorth'
Ralph Cooper Orch

NASHVIIXK
Princess (86)

"

Co-Ka..& Cadet Rev
Jack Merlin Co
Merrick 'ft Allen
3 French Misses :MKw obi:;ban8

Keith's (e7)
Wells , ft Brady
Ray Shannon. Co
Brltt Wood •

'

Renoir .;ReMovB.' ft B
(20).

,

Fra^k fivers ft O
JackiMajor' -

DfYlto: .ft. Denny
Barney' Grant Co
Stone ft Gibbons

. OKAHA
KeUh's (97)

Harris' 2 ft I/oretta
Cole Bros
Jack Demitsey
Hill ft Hoffman
Prlnoeea Wahletka-

.-•<H)
.

Dave Jones' ft.P -

Evans ft Mayer
Don Santo ft Bhile
Bobby May
Al Trahan :

PROVIDlBNCIl
Keith's (S7)

Lya ft Wolf
Barrymore 4 i

Victor OlU'er
Waring's Orch

' (20)
Joe Mandls S
Chase ft McDonald
Daphne Pollard
Ann .Pritchard Co
Bobby Pincus
Hilton Sis

ROOHESTEB
Keltfi's (27)

Puwlaey-& tice Sis

CARL
FREED

Aug. 6.. P«rtliod, Or«.'

Oeorge Sidney
Scu-ney Rapp Orch
, „ (20) .

S-Cossacks •
'

Fried Sanbome
J.'ft K Lm
Xddle Nelson
Haas Columbo Or

. State Xake (27)
Fabpr ft Lord
J ft K Spangler
Jackson A Gardiner
Gene Austin
Bid Marion
Oiemona Belling
yerry 2 ft Tarls

• (20)
QAston Palmer
Murray 1am Co
Henry J Kelly ft V
Raymond Wllbert
Jordan & Woods
Oreat Httber

Palace (27)
Lois Torres'
M_lckoy McQuiro
Al|f« Frohmsn
Stevens Nelson ft 9
Ted Healy Orch
_ (20)
Downey, ft Lee Sis
JVills ft pdvia
Gruco Hayes
Gi'orgo Sidney
Barney Itapp Or

105th St. (27)
Gaston Palmer
Wuiray Lmie Co
Harlan & St Jphn
Boiler ft Wills
Tdbo

(20)
Gilbert Bros
Kaber & Ford
Doc Bfther Rov

Lawrence Grey
WIIU ft DavU
Ingenues

• (20)
t Victor Girls
Casa ft Lehn
Waijy. Sharpies Co
Bddle, Qart •

Otto Gtey Cd
TRENTON
Capitol

tat half (27-30)
Henry Burbig'
Elmliy 'Vaii' Losen
(Two to till)

2d half (Sl-3)
Radio Rubes
Slim Timblln
Phyllis Rae ft H 2

2d half (24-24)
Kam Tal 3
Peaches Browning

;

Harry J Conley CO
Bud Harris
Chrlstcnscns

TOROT^TO
Hippodrome (27)

3 Whippets
Plllard: & Hllltard
Dawi) Sis
Jack Mulhall
E.vans & Mayer

(20)
,

3 Ft of Rhythm
Lol'AUl
Welcome Lewis Co
Lowin ft Ames
Blanche Calloway

WESTWOOD
Keith's (27)

McKay Si Ardtne
H Harrington St i.-'

Chas King
(Two^^o ail)

(20)
Model Bakers
Billy Toung

Geo Broadhurst Co
Stanley & Corday
RImac's Orch

Loew

NEW YORK CITS'
Capitol (21;)

Buddy Rogers
. Oroh

Leon Brrol '

Aiteen Stanley i "
Jay G Fllppen .

Art Jarrett
Bernlce ft 'Binlly

Boalevard
1st half (37-30)

Boyd Senter
Ca!ts Bros
Jack Starries Co
(Two to fill)

2d haU (31-2)
Ford , Stpne. ft Pitts

.

Hermfin HyUe
Norman I'rescott
(T*o to flll)

''.:- Oipheoaa '
.'.

1st halt: (27-3<^)
Carl Shaw Cff .

Tyler ft ' Mason '.

'

NV>rman Freacott
(Two to flll) . ::

3d half (31-2)
(^4lni '

.

Calt'ok Bros
jOhlet ;CampbUcan'~
(Two to flll)

.Paradise (2«>
Klkutas Japs
Buck ft Bubbles
Boswell Bis

'

Prleco
Ben Bemie yOrch::"

. State (27)
Casting Stara.
Brtie -BInriche
Owen 'Mo.ore
Ann Pennington .

Chug Judels .

'

Nlok Long
Mills Kirk ft IC
%jBO Pollock Co •

BROOKLYN '
. .

Gates
1st half (27-30)

Mndle ft' Ray
Chief Campollcan
(Thrge-to flll)

. 2d half (31-2)
Frank D'Amore
Dance Olympics .

.-

(Three to -flll)

:MetropoUtan
Daptle & I<amb
Co.okle .-Bowers
Harriett Lee CO

Bddle Hanley Go
Borah MInevich Co

Valencia (26)
(^apelle & Carlton
4 Step Bros
Hilton ft Caron
Zelaya
Abe. Lyman Orch

AStOBkA '

. Triboro
1st half (27-30)

Armand 'ft Perez . ;

Cardlnl
Herman ' Hyde
Mae Wynn Co
XOne to flll)

2d half (31-2)
Boyd. Senter .

Cdrl. Shaiw Co -

Tyler Ma'son
(Two to flll)

'

BALTIMORB =

Century <27)
Rto Rita

' BOSTON
' Keith (27)

Duptints
Radiolltea
Cnllins ft Peterson.
Adler. ft Bradford
Middle DoVyllng
'Rne Dooley

jRBSEir '^rrv
'

Loew*s (27) '

Arthur LeFluer Co
Delivery Boys
Bort Lytell Co

'

Frances Wllllains
Calif Collegian's '

-

. ItlONTBEA'Ii
Loew'B (27) .

"Van Cello ft Mary
Rosemary 'ft Fra^'r
Lewis Mack'^o
Cbas Kemper Co
Wells ft 4 Fays

PALISADE
Zoew's (27)

Boyd ft Wallln
Hans Keller Rellek
3 Mclfords
WASHINGTON
Falocs (27)

Wilfred DuBolse
.MIPS Patrlcola
Po|a Negri
Joe Phillips
Georges Carpentler

Olga ft Mishka
Balalaika- Six ,

' '

Flaschette
Tudy
Virginia^ Peck
La Verne
NEW HAVEN
Paranionnt : (27)

'Hello Porree'
P & N Ghezzi
Lynn Cowan . Co
Ramon ft Virginia .

J Roiihlcr ft. Shace
Sunklst Bns
NEW ORLEANS

State (27) .

•Clean Up' I •

Mills & Shea
Rhythmettes
Alexander Callam
Jimmy Hadreos
Joe Christy
Vernu Sylvia ft R
Sunklst Ens

OAKLANB '

OnkUnd (26)
'Follow Thru"
Joe Penner.
Olive Olson

'

Eddie Temblyn
Mac Harris
Helen Wright
BUI Halllgan
Frnnklyn Famum
Jerry Rose
Dee Loretta
Madeline ShefSeld

.

Allta Duncan
Earl Maestro

. PORTLAND
.. Paramount (20) -

'Stitch. In Time"

WARNER
kuzabehH'

Bits
- Ist half (26-22)
Marty & Naucy.^
Earl Mussellman Co
B ft J Brown
Dsaoe Olympics

Jack -Pepper •

Jas Klrkwood ...

Colby ft Murray Rv
Roeett* Duacoa

(19)
Danc« Olympics -

Leon Navsrra '

OFFICIAL DHNTIST TO THH N. V. A.'

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL i

IMV Brea4m>r
' This 'Weekt Xthel tjtti BIalii» HeNaIr

;

2d hilt (30-1)
Roxy La Race*
Murray Bros
(Two to flll)

Itit half .(IS.2^)
Dolores Eddy ft D
Masters ft Oaatler
Street' Ballyhoo
Tork ft Goldle
Leo Henning

Sd half (2S-St)
2 Boltqn Sis '

Alttn Reno ft 1^.
4 tiarltoh B^os
Rosetta Duncan
PHILADELPHIA

Earle ^26) .,

2 Daveys

Ray Hughes ft P
4 Rubes
B ft J Brown
Glenn ft Jenkins.'
4 Weigands

' ITASHlNaTON
Earls (26)

Carr Bros ft B
Aft M Havel
Everett Marshall
Hal LeRoy

(19)

Bredwlrj
Lcwli; Mack Oe
Nick Lucas
Stanley 3.

X-d

Fanchon & Marco

BOSTON
MetropoUtoB (27)
•Tahltr I
Rerl
-Bernardo De Pace
Qreaham ft Blake
Park ft Clifford
Gus Elmore
Sunklst Beauties
Celine Ixisgar .

LlOyd -Robert Milter,

. I . 'BitivifAUO
'

Buffalo (27)
Trixie Frlganza

.

Moro ft ToconalU
Stadier Boe^ 4 '

'

.

Ina Ray -•'

Victor Grlffln
Paul Howard
Bunny Bronaon
Mark Popper
Keene 2
Ken Syner

CHICAGO
Hvoll (26)

'Rookies' I
JohAny Burke
Nina Olivette
Lea Everson
Irwlh ft McAvoy
Dancing Doughboys

Uptown (26) .

.'Ted Liewla Show'
Dixie 4
'Snowball'. Whlttier
Esther Frkssman
Elsie Melfjod
Dorla Deabe
Baby Jane
Mildred Gaye
High Hat Hand
PES l^OINKS

- Paramount (27)
'Movie ClriiUB'
Monte Biu'o
Monroo Bros
Roaltor
Paoo' Moreno
Proethy Bnt

DETROIT
Xnshcr (27)

'Nlpht Club' Idea
Holland ft KnlgHt
'^N'illon Crowley

. ... 'I

Rudy Kayo
Fetch ft Deaaviiu;
Janice Walker
Sunklst Bns
Deszo Better
nOIXTWOOB
Pontages (20)

'Irene'
Dale 'Winter
Bobby 'Watson
Oeorge FOx.
a M Bait
Dorothy LaMar
Mignon
Walter Regan
Betty Farringtoa -

Warren Wood
Sydney Reynolds

^

Featherstone
Anolyn Arden
Wanda Allen
Curtis Coley
INDIANAPOLIS
Indian* (27)

'Eddie Peabody H'
Jessie Draper
Jack ft Jerry
Joy Boys
Mary & Marge
Marthan Vaughn
Tom ft Hank .

LONG DKACH
West Const (26)

'Sally*
Mary Eaton
Bert' Gordon
T Boy Barnes
LOS ANGELES

loew's State (26)
'Hearts' of B'way'
Vera Gordon
Sydney Page
4 Juggling Norm'os
Mack Learner
Nadje Gordon
Foggy Earlo
Topay McCann
Myrtle Lyman
Torhey Ens
anLWAl'KKE
Wlsronaln (27)

'C Poy's Bughouse'
Ollarlle Poy
Maxlne Lewis

J ft ^McKenna '

Tommy McAuUlte
5 Dccardos -

Harriet Mortimer
Topay Lee
Torney Ens'
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (26)
'Town nnd Country'
Drox Sis
Nlles.
Kovnk .& Fay
Nlildred Perlee
B & D Lewis

.

Sunklst Ens
. SEATTLE
5th. Ave. (20-31)

'Sweet and Lovely*
.Blanche Sweet
C- ft C Stroud
Ch'mb'rlin & Himcs
IjOC Lorraine
Al RInker
Catclialcts

ST. LOCIS .

Fox (27)
'Mickey ft M Mouse*
Arnaut> Bros
Buster Shaver
O & G Brasko
Munty 6 Carlo
Tooti Novelle
Minnie Mouse. Ens

TORONTO
Imperhd (27)

'MAllbu Beach' I
Raquel Torres
Berhle ft Walker

.

Reiiee Torres
Anderson ft Allen
Tom Dick ft Harry
Henri, Therrlen
Sunklat.Ens

Weiek of Aug. 22
,

- ConterbiirT H. S. | .KILBURN
lat half (22-211 1 Graago

Two Carltons - -1 Terry Wilson
MIto Trio M , I Grade ft Roth

JACK >PWELL'S
Tip Top for

TELEVISION
At present - naridng .- tints

4 LEDDY « SMITH

;
.2d half (23-2S)

Cranstonians
Lewis ft Lawn.
Kit Kat Reatoariont
Kit Kat Kittens
Co, as. booked

Vietorls Palace
Louis Armstrong-
Murray ft. Moouey..
Memories of Tore
-Allen & Gordon
Chas Hlgglna
Somers^ft.Fell .'

Sully ft Houghton' ..

Strobl

BRIXTON
'

Astoria' .

Myron Pearl Co
Max Miller .

A Lowe ft F Foi'
Co. ' as booked

.

CXAPTON
• Rtnlc

Hlntonl Bros
Bort-TerI^eU

. ..

.BAST. HAk
.. Premier

3 Aberdonlans
Balg & Kseoe
EDOEWABBBOAD

Grand
Alee Halls ft Page
Selkirk ft Glyn
iPINSBUBT PABK
:

' ' Astoria
Georgesco Band
: .

.. - Ibnplie.
ZjOuIs Annstroac
Co. ojb booked
HAMMER8HITH

ndace
Wnllender Sea Lions
Gaston & 'Andre

. MILE END
Empire

1st half (22-24)
Lewis ft Lawn
Craatonlans
. 2d half (26-27)
Carltons
MIto Trio

J4BW CROSS
.'.1' Bmplre

Radlana.
Co. as' booked

KInema'
Colllnson & Dean
ValUere ft Page
OLD KENT BOAB

' AstotU
Vait -Miller
Leslie Pierce
Rosa Plaherton

.

PECKHAX
Palace

Michel '

Max Hoffman
. Tower .

Paiil.Gray
'

Reloii ft Penards
Keith' . Wllbor
SHEPHERD'S B'H

, . PavlHen
Little Poreen

' STBATPOBD
Brnaiwtty

Joy ft Don Roaa
Welsh Minire 4 -

Xmplre
Scott ft -Whaler
Co, as booked
. STRBATHAM

'

- Astoria .

Barbette
- TOTTENHAM
. . Palace

Porothy Colston
7 Hindustans

PROVINCIAL

Week of A^g. 22
. BIRMINGHAM.

Empire
Tom Burke .

'Co as booked
' OABDIFF

Capltel
IB ft B Franklla

DUBLIN
l_ Cepltel
Bonettl Bros
Frederlque
Alma. Mackey

.

Co as booked
EDINBVROH

'' Empire
Taabel Elsom
L'ucan ft McShane
'MotrlB ft Matr
Tessa Peane
Slimmy Shields
jCorwalla ft Eddie .

Glyune Sis
^asu ft Jessie
i

-GLASGOW
. . : Empire -

Graclo Fields

Armonr Boys
Erie Randolph
Horace Kennedy
Lapp ft Habel
Buckleys
Plckford Slia

D .ft B Newel\
Act Superb

'

UEED8
Paraaioant

Pl^zA Tiller Girls
Enid Ralph
Co as booked.
'1IANCHE8TBB

.
.>

'
' Paramoont-

Geraldo Tancn Bd
NOmNGHAM

' 'Empire
Billy Caryl
Hilda Mundy

. M<?lBa
Klngsley ft' Porde

' Bert Lloyd .

Dorothy I.ena
Gandey's Circus ,

Horeb.urgh Bros

Cabaret Bilb

NEW YORK CITY
Central P'k Casino
Veloz ft Yolanda .

Bddle Puchln Or

Club Calais

.lean Malln
Lpw Gsrula Orcb
Francis Dunn
Arthur Budd .

Colleen Adams
Eht'prs ft' Borgia

Connie's . Inn
Baron Lee Orch
J'zzllpa Richardson
J Little Words
Alice Joyce
Cora Green
Baby Cox
Glennlo Cheesman
Paul Meeres
Lola Deppe
Willie Jackson
Bon Don Buddies

'Cotton Club
Aids Word
Henri Wesscl
Swan ft Lee

Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Peaches ft Puke
Brown ft McOraw'
Nicholas Bros
Leltha Hill
Don Redman Orch
U'llyw'M Reatnur't
Tommy Tucker Or
Barron Judetb
Faith Bacon
AndrO 4
4 Climax's
Theo Thane
Jphn . Walsh

Nat Club
4 Eton Boys
Nutsy Fagan
'Vic Dunne
Joan Bennett
Waleh Bros
Dlllle Lane
La Belle Rose
3 Crane Bin
3 Tnylor Sis
Casper ft Lake
Dobble TTcmalne
Cook Bis

Audience-Wise Cinderella

Lilttie Janet Gayhor has -a really

truly Mama, Papa, Uncle and Hus-
band In 'The First Year.' The
screen's fivorite orphan is thereby
deprived of one of her greatefst joys:

costing wistful eyes toward heaven
and lameritinis plaintively- that there

is none closer than a second cousin

to see that she has her shoes soled

and puts on her winter underwear.
Though 'The First Tear' deals

with the earthy struggles of a new.
ly wedded pair, It remembers that
Miss Gaynor is, a mythical wraith,
a heroine out of a falfy tale. Right-
ly, her home town is i' bower Of

cherry blossoms, screening a row of

fragile cottages that 'mJght be made
of sugar and icing;, her cpsttimes,

cunning prints and daintiest or.^-

gandy; her hailr comb, a orown of

fluffiest curls.

raer, too; making bar halrcomb a
bit of a

,
problem. The. present ver-

sion is a long bob, curling fluffliy

about her face. The- Idea is excel-,

lent, but the execution Involves one
loose, untidy wave and ends that .

are frizzed into the semblanc© of

a home-made curl. An alternative

coiffure, youthful nnd becominir
wheii shot from side angles, draws
the hair smoothly oft the brow to
fluff into full ciirls .bf'hlnd the ears.

Both' hair coinbs are too poorly
groomed to impress American.,
fanettes.

Not Much' Chance
Ann Dvoraki Sheila ^erry, Betty

Gillette and. Claire Dodd are the
programmed . principals, among a
multitude of Hollywood ladies, who
worship at the shrine of David-Man-
ners as 'The Grponcr.' Machlner
made parts arid' bos'turaes glVe them
little ppportunity to rise above the
-multitude.'

' An Unhappy Heroine
•Devil and the Disep' presents Tal-

lulah Bankhiead with a perfect gem
of dlalpg, a golden n])gget of dan-
gerously a.ccui;ate self • criticism.

.

Gary, Copper,, runs the story, has.
discovered Miss BankHead wa,nder-
,lng, disheveled and forlorn, through
an African market place* He com-
miserates with lier upon her half
dazed appearance^ 'Tut, tut,' denies
the heroine, 'that is j list my normal
exi>ression.'

They needn't think they can eit-

plaln away a lack of animation
that -way. It would be far wiser to

give Miss Bankhead a story that
might coax a^. smile to her dlBcPn-
tented features, .or .Introduce .a few
bright scenes tp cre<ite a new per-,

sonality, since the old one. has thus
far not caught on with -picture ait-

<

dlences.
'

Miss -Bankh^d has growii slim-
ier since her last Picture, and .hetf

'

ter able to model her 'eleekr inter-
estingly contrived it&wns. : Unfor-
tunately, her face has. inroWn. sUm.-

Sfidck Proof Mrs* 'Oliver .

Come weal, ' conife woe; comio"

Wheeler, conie' .' Woolsey, nothing
matteiTS to Edna May Oliver.

Miss Oliver iio^i) the unusual fac-

ulty of isolating .herself in .self-ias-<

sured moodis. 'Hold - 'Em Jail' -may',

ask her to rub shoulders "With. . U-B -

literate, convicts, - sing* duets •with-

Mr. "Woolsey or cheet Mr. WheeleP
on to a touchdown for the old pene-
tentlary; Thit's Pke" -with- Miss
Oll-ver. decisive' matron who re*
tires . Into New England

.
d:ignity'

when . things :dlsplease her, she ia..

not abashed by peculiar surround-

.

Ings. She's a rock Pf righteousness:

and a comfortlnig note of sanity in

the wild WheeWf -"and, Woolsey-
world. . .

'

"

Her . costumes are as carefoUy'
thPugh -Put as her genteel,

.
superior

gestures. She wears flowered printa» '

nothing flambpyjint and very Back
Bay. £laclc rlmmeciipince nez thq-t

would dangle: from, a long sUk.ril)-

1>on. if they were not restrained hy
a shoulder gadget, add the risht
amount of school marm dlsapprovaCt,

>A black velvet l>and about her necfc^^

and bangs that escape from a ma-^'.;

tronly coiffure, :say that M)ss Oliver
.can be a bit,;.of a ,c04uiette ..wheri-,

.'filie's a >jqaln4;i.tp. ;
An4 Yvlien JsheV:

playing. ppp9sita .Mr> Woelsey, .'She'ii

a mind .to.'. ;•':•;' '

Betty Grable, new love interest •

for Mr. • Wheeler, is pretty aiid"

young and 'reads het*' lln.fes ' In
.
tli«f

not-tob-coy " ingeiiiiiB' maimer. '' ' '.;

Kchnre Theatres

HaSW 'VOBK OITT
Pesniint <1»)

Ultchel ft Purant
'Eddie Lowry
Donald Novie
Marjbrle While
'Ual Le Roy
Beatrice Belkln
Carr Noyes ft L
'Devil and Peeii* -

BROOKLYN
rtanmamBt <!«)

George J.essel -

Norma Talmadge
Bums ft Allen -

'Devil' and Deep^
BUXTALO
BoffUo (19)

J ft P Ullchon
T>e'WI and Deep'

CHICAGO
Clileace iW

Frauk Richardson
Sylvia Clark

BuMcr ShaTer Oe
Lsnslter Bros^ .

Bobby ICnhn
Sylvia Btaarp Bne
Rtidolph Wagner
'2 Anatnst World'

Tlvoll (19) .

Bth^ Ws.tera .

Valadla .

Berry Bros

'

Blue M'AlIlster
Cecil Mack .

PJke Pavls Bd
'ildm Ra'-cketeer*

' ' Cptonm (19)
Will JIahtoney
Novelle Bros
Minnie Mouse & P
'Rebecca of S'nyb'k

-namioiT
' Ptsher -(19)

F ft.J Hebert
Art Hetiry Co
'Uerse Feathers'

La Belle Rose
Enoch' Light Orcb

.Panunpont OrlU
Beth Chains

-

Jl'ly'w Colleelans
Mclba Mason

.

Oschr Grogan .

'

'

Julie Jenner, .

Balobbw Iiui
.

Chris Pender
Selma Kins
Rudolph ft- Cblclts.
Al Goldman
Honey Mays
Frankle Freda Or.

Blvi^
Harry Fox
Dorothy DcU
Lita Lope
Val Vesto/f
Jane Dunlap
Flleeri Clewley
Helen Sheldon
Mildred ft Maurice

Kdssiaa .Arts

Joe Morantz Orch
~

Rcpee! ft Laura '

Nickolas Hadarick

Barra Birs
Miaha Usanoll

Tnft Grill
'

Geo Hall Orch
Vlllake.Usrn

RelUy ft Comfort

.

Pojie ft ThoiUlpson
Berhlce .Short

'

Blnser Turner
Jimmy Bsskette
Bobby - Sawyer
NorinaD Astvrood
4 Blazes
Alma Smith '

-
' -

Crockett M'tneers
Ted Faith ft Kris
Emily Day
Babs Perkins
Bh'rift J'sh Medders
B'shf'l H'k Warren
Teddy Black Orcb
Banter Isle Inn

Geo Owen Orch
Buddy ' Kennedy
Kerr R'uaseaue ft K
Edith Griffltfa
Kentucky 2

PavllUon Boyal
Guy Lombardo. Orch.

CHICAGO
Kdgewater Beech

Hotel
Irene Stanley
Stanley Jacobson
Dusty Rhodes
Bmll De.Solvl
Harlan Hnsaburg
Marshall SoBson
Chas Agnew Orch

IJncoln Tavern
Andrea Marsh
'Red' Inclo
Country Wanhburn
Parker 0.1b,bn

Elmo I'ann'er

Weston Vaughn
Ted Weeras Orch

The Dells
Sophie Tucker
CoIIOtte .Sis

J ft J AValton
Marie Peterson. Co
Gus Arnhelm Orch

Vanity Pair
Earl Rlckard
Lillian D.-irnca
Castenn Llbby ft K
Ward Sis
.Joe Fin ley
Mary Vanda Girls
Eddie South Orch

Shelnui. ' Tod.^. has .iNrpkeP;, wba^,;
ever necbrds: ^jbstied, . in, |^liywoo<|
for high-powered.<vamplng.^.'' ' I :

Lately she- was discovered ais'thO^

sweetbeurt Pif, iii6i otic!; but all fodr'

of the Marr 'Bro.thetB;' ihat! uhii).ii^^.

suiBc^litible'' aui^i^iitjt.
J

%lM>b« 'ipW^ tV*-,

alatan^ Is OY^ll'<K»pt'e by .the .-wrljgfcl*

oi a
.
shoulder*: the linritatioji. o<. ih-

smile. MiBS' Todd faced the. MsieC
onslaughts- -v^tth aplomb- ahd: keen '

strategy in the' clinches. She'lut«d
them o^ )6be t6xigtit ,^4m -otC

piilchritude' ah'd " pt>ise—il' perf^V
Librelel for , a completely cracke4
foursome.

.

'Horsefeathers' was merely a pre-c

llminary work-out that put MlsS'
Todd in fohn for 'Speak BJasily.*

Hcire she is matched^ -with BusteP
Keaton,' a geritlezban " who. Id hl9
quiet, befuddled 'way, ' is extremefy
hard to get. Miss Todd hasn't m&det
up her eyes in the aPin^oved vam-
pire outline, hasn't flnflfed her hair
into on aura -of saucy curls nop
adopted a series bf clinging frock»'

and negligees for lipthln^. Inevita-
bly she lures her prey into a f3hii^'

lous cpuirtsbiP; To the r^st of ihO/
world it resembles a combination
Olympic sprint and wrestling
match; but In a Keaton picture it

signifies the! dawn of love. -

In spite of Miss Tpdd's ..vehement
allure, Ruth Selwyiji is the girl y^o
really cat<ihes' thi^

. Keaton fkncyV
Her use pf Baascan^ jlip as indiscreet
as her competitor's, ibut her glance,
is isoft, her manner shy, her eps-
tumes shabby and denjnre. Tho
inake-up properly describes her aa
an unpretentious ingenue of a tanic

town theia.trical troupe and an ac-
ceptable vis a vis for Mr. Keatoiu

New Angles
•The Roxyettes haven't been idlinff

away their time all these weeks.
Bright, precise troupers that they). -V
are, they've .been working up a'

brand new routine while their em-
ployers were scyrrying round for a
bank-roll. 'New Angles' it's called^

and "new angles it is, opening up
unsuspected possibilities for preci-
sion routines.

PoSed against black velvet back-
ing, supported in diagonal positions
by Invisible braces, they pattern stn,

intricate routine—a moving stylized,

frieze. Their svelte white tlghtsi

remembering the Cathedral attltudeL

are refined by the dim mystery b£
Roxy lighting.

The audience, stunned by the

(Continued on page 35)
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Boardwalk at Coney Island opened
last Thursday (18) following de*
struct ion o£ a section by Are July 13.

Marathon dancers In Laurel
Springs, N. J„ quit dancing to hunt
Thomas Morris, manager of the
affair, who is sliy $500 in wages and
$150 local accounts.

DeW'olfe Hopper, now 75, is going
back on the stage in "fhe World
Between.'

Sheppard Traube denies that he
is In with Arch Sehvyn on 'Square
Heads.' On his own, he says, and
ready to start in about four weeks.

Joseph Emont, 'cellist In the N. T.
Philharmonic, recently i^rrested for
kidnaping his daughter from the
custody of his wife, how suing for
legitl possession of the child. De-
cision reserved when case was heard
last week.

,iiMMetuBB!i!BiHi8i.»«^tiiiFjiaaHiii9aagiRBia!iaf!«aiflijiiiHi»8insiiaiB«^̂ HH^

Theodore Dreiser narrowly
escaped death when a car In which
be was driving crashed .pno.ther and
-went «L«Ter an embankment on the
Saw Mill River road ; near Mt.
Pleasant^ N. T. The author and
Mrs, Clara L. Clark, who was driv-
ing, were uninjured, but the
writer's daughter, Helen Dreiser,
was treated for contusions In a hos-
pital.

Helen Foru to do a dramatic i-ole

on Broadwi • Will be seen in 'The
Othei One.'

That Spewacic comedy may be
called 'Clear All Wires.'

Looks as though 'The Passionate
Pilgrim* would go into rehearsal
next month. Has had hard sled-
ding.

Bank checks beait theatre ticket
tax as revenue getter under the
emergency imports. Brought in
$1,094,287 during the first nine days
In which the law was in operation.

. Theatres, f all of June, including
th; tax above $3 prior to the new
impost, wad $343,691.

Ernest SchelUng, pianist and
coinposer, back from'. Europe and
plans to resume, his piano playing,
which he was forced to abandon
due to a felon on this thumb.

. Last week the 'Herald Tribune*
carried the advertisement of a 'Mr.
L.,' who described himself sis a
radio program maker and asked for
a job. Said his qualifications were
that he could keep his mouth shut.

' his eyes open and present a good
executive appearance. He got a job
with a. doll firm, but. his name not
revealed.

A. C. Bluihcnthal in coiirt a^in.
This time he seeks to vacate the
receivership of the Fox theatres on
the allegation that the equity action
was a 'sham to benefit the Ulrai

affiliates.' States that he stands to
lose a large isum. He holds a judg-
ment-tor $356,000, part of the sum
awarded him as a note holder by
the N. Y. State Supreme Court last
Janucry.

Dixie days in West 21st street
last week. ' Warehouse destroyed
1,200 cases of a wine tonic on order
of the owners, a; drug concern, who
found the product not salable.
Poured into the gutter, but much
rescued by tramps with tin cans and
milk bottles.

Earl Carroll brings In 36 foreign
players for his 'Vanities.* Paraded
uptown In bannered taxis with a
kilties band in honor of Will FyfEe.

CoIe-Reddlng has taken an option
on 'Sha Mat,' described as a satiri-
cal comic opera. By Frank Lea
Short and Lou Merrill.

Adelaide Hall, Negro night club
and musical comedy star, has pur-
chased a $35,000 home in Larch-
mont, N. Y.

Jean White, burlesque, arrested
on a charge of strangling her room-
mate, Florence Miller, arraigned in
General Sessions last Thursday (18),
pleading hot guilty. Her counsel
offered $6,000 bail, but on request of
the DLst, Atty's office ball was set
at $20,000.

News From the Dailies
This depc^'lment contdins retoriiien theatrical neivs items as published during the toeefi in the

dail]f papers of Nel» York, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollyr»ood and London, Vairiei}) takes no

credit for thesp.'tieps items:, each has been rewritten ftorn; a daily paper.

ganizatlon. Other frati&rnal orders
under investigation, but- indictments
found Only against the men whoi
rah the potteries. Figured that
these lotteries have brought in more
than $3,000,DOO, of which the win-
ners r-^ceived only $223,000.

Tamara Geva confined to her bed
with a knee ailnient. Albertina
Vitak will sub for Miss (Seva in
the Philadelphia engagement of
Flying Colors,' Latter hopes to be
ready for the N.. Y. opening..-

Lily Pons broke Caruso's b.o. rec-
ord at the Colon theatre, Buenos
Aires, last week.

.

Charlie Rose, boxing manager,
sued Joe Jacobs, manager of Ma.x
Schmellhg, for $24,000 as his share
of the earnings of the fighter in
1928-30. Compromised for $10 be-
fore the trial and suit withdrawn.

Miami Civic theatre, little theatre
movement, gets a former tobafcco
warehouse valued at $1.5,000 which
it will convert to Its uses. Finance
Ing handled by a committee of bus-
iness men.

C. Martin Coffin, who gbt In a
Jam with Equity last season over
his brief season at Locust Valley,
L. I., was to head the Lake Players,
Lake" George, this summer. When
Equity demanded not only, a de-
posit for this season but one qiiarr

ter of the back debt. Coffin made
over the business interest to Harry
S. Casleir, who filed a bond for this

season. Coffin remained as director

but without a voice In the manage-
ment. Kfew he is trying to. square
with Equity in the hope of being
able to try B'w:ay this season with
a new play.

Harry Lorch, former western
sales manager for .Universal, has
joined Irving W. Mandel to set up
the Security Pictures Exchange in

Chicago.

Renee Carroll, Sardi*s hatcheck
girl, to be married. Solly Rosen,
racing reporter, is the man. No
date set. •

Miss' Georges Lewys u-^/ In sup-
plementary proceedinpi over her
failure to pay costs assessed against
her in her unsuccessful suit ajgainSt

Eugene' O'Neill, and others, for
plagiarism of her play, which she
contended was the basis of 'Strange
Interlude.' Costs were $17,500, and
she testified she. had received no
royalties in two years and was im-^

able to pay. Hearing to be resufned
Sept. 8.

.

Unable to get a new lease on the
former Carroll theatre, which has
been taken by A. C. Blumenthal,
Eail Carroll has taken a lease oh
the Broadway theatre, (Moss) at

53rd street.

Alia Nazimova back from. Europe
for 'Good £arth' and the Guild.

Bernard Levy, producer, first of
the A. 3. F. veterans to receive the
Purple Heart Medal for military
prowess. Instituted by George
Washington for Continental" Army
and revive^, to commemorate his bi-
centennial. '

Wife of Freddie Rich, radio orch
leader, flics papers asking for a sep-
aration, $500 weekly and $7,600
counsel feea. Says her husband
makes $125,000 a year and before
their trouble she used to spend $2
000 annually on clothes. (At the
same time, she entered a denial of
his suit which' grows out of a raid
made on . her apartment. John L.
De Ruyter, who was there at the
time, submits that both were in
their street clothes and that he is

no more than a friend. Mrs, Rich
Is the former Joan Lawton, chorus

Discovering that the lo.te Paul
Jones, court etenogr.iphe^r, had not
been paid for his services during
the Erlanger-Flxel case, and that
no payment had been made his
v/idow. Surrogate O'Brien told S. J
Barron that' settlement of the bill

was A matter of sentiment With
him. Jones, who had been stenog-
rapher in the Surrogate Court for
years, died during the trial.

Weber and Fields to be given a
dinner at the Astor, Sept. 25, to
mark their 69th anniversary.

Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, 2hd, former
Janlne Volson of the French stage,
says she doesn't know when, asked
if her marital boss Is Renoi bound.

Equity suggests that Federal Re-
serve bring back prosperity by ex-
tending credits to established the-
atrical producers.

Franl: Mandel back from France.

U. S. Senator James J. Davis,
former Secretary of Labor In
HnrdinK's and CoolldRe's Cabinets,
and head of the Loyal Order of
Moose; indicted, for conducting a
lottery to raise funds for that or-

Lake Players, Lake (Seorge, N
Y., summer stock, ievlcted from
schoolhou&e they used, as theatre
when board of education ruled that
law prevents such use of school
buildings.

Sherwood Anderson'is 'Wlnesburg,
Ohio' .being rhade into a play by
Arthur Barton, ' Horace Llveright
expects to produce It.

Georgio Hale replaces Bobby
Co-onoUy as dance director of
'Humpty Dumpty.' ,

Jacob Cottin. att'y, made a dat'j
with Wni. H. Mnrron to ?,-o flshln;-{
last Labor' Day. Marrori came ail
the way from ' the Bi^6nx to pick

Cottin up at 6 a.m. Cottin told

him he was too tired to go fishing

so Marron -pushed his way Into the
room and discovered a briinet who
was the cause of it all. He told

Mrs. Cottin, formerly Pauline Mil-
ler, of the stage. . Last week the
court awarded her a divorce and
the cuistody of their daughter.

•Canie the Dawn* noyr In rehearsal
for B'way, and trying put at Sharon,
Conn., this week.

;ProVincetown, Mass., police pre^
vent ishowing of 'ten Days That
Shook the World' for the benefit of

the Harlan miners. : Closed on the
claim that the use of film consti-
tuted a fire menace. John Dos Pasos
headed the. movement,

A. C. blumenthal, who* as Jiolder

of Paramount bonds, brought suit
to dissolve the Film- Securities
Corp., subsidiary under which Par.
obtained a loaii, how seeks to join
the banks as .

parties to the suit.

Banks named Include Bankers'
Trust, Central Hanover, Manufac-
turers Trust, National City and
others, Blumenthal asserts they
knew the loan was contrary to the
Interests of the bond holders.

Hearing on the accounting of the
estate of A. L, Erlanger by Saul
J. Baron postponed to Sept. 14. Sur-
rogates anticipates more objections.

W. I. Slrovlch, Congressman who
doesn't like critics, is to run for his
fourth- term of office. Notified last
Week by the Fourteenth Congres-
sional District, N. Y.

. Hebrew Actors' Union In accord
with Yiddish theatres. Those get-
ting in excess of $66 a week will
take' 26-30% slice. Those under that
sum down 10%. ' Hawking of candy
durinr. Intermission to be cut out
and r.o speeches 'to raise money for
various funds.'

Eva LeGalllenne's Civic Repertory
theatre to light Oct 26 with 'Llllom.'

Maria Olszweska to. switch from
Chicago to Metropolitan. Wouldn't
sing with Jeritza, . but the latter
now out.

Harry Rosenthal, actor and com-
poser, and Marjorie Levee, chorus
girl, have announced their engeige-
ment.

Wilda Bennett charged with disr
orderly conduct at Allenhurst, N. Y.,
when she' .went . over to the police
station in her bathrobe to complain
of a row in her cottage.

Society , of Motion Picture Engi-
neers has applied to American
Standards Assii. to standardize
technical equipment, jstudio proce-
dure, theatre and exchange equip-
ment, etc.

A. E. Lefcourt, who used to spe-
cialize in building office structures
in New York, is now president of
Remington Pictures. J. D. Trop,
Louis Schneider and Sam Fried-
man also interested. . Last named
two are indict exhibs. Pictures to be
made In Hollywood.

Victor sound engineers have de-
veloped a new microphone which
dislienses with the usual dlaphgram
in favor of a more sensitive ribbon
of duralumin capable of recording
up to 14,000 cycles. Claimed it is

free from distortion.

Albert Shlsoff, Coney Island con-
cessionnaire, borrowed a snake to
draw a crowd ' for ' his ballyhoo.
Snake bit him, but condition not
serious.

. Cecil Clovelly, ' Tom Adrian
(Tacraft and Martin Beckley have
forrned a ' hew- company carrying
their names in that orJfei'. Will do
play producing, starting with
'Home Is Best,' by Charles Divine.

Bela Blau to Magnblia, Mass., to
stage 'Gangway.' He and John
Hallorah authored.

Belle Blanche, who used to be an
impersonator, plans a .vaude come-
back. Married a broker and re-
tired 16 years ago.

Trenton, M. J., police order re-
peal signs ofC locar autos, but will
not moles': tourists. W. C. T. tJ.

protested and old law dug up.

Guy Bates Post to have a Broad-
way engagement this season. Play
or date not announced.

Dan Kussel ls looking around tot
someone who wants to produce a
musical comedy. Has just com-
pleted the book of one.

the money for the picture and the
advertiser or broadcasting system
the reward for the radio feature.
First decision in 1934 on the 1933
product. Awards to be made under
the supervision .^of American Unlr-
verslty, Washington, D. C.

Jed Earris having 'Salt of the
Earth', retaliored to fit George
Jessel.

Cameramen's holiday at the
Hoover camp at Rapidan last week
when the President posed for more
than sin hour for the newsreels and
still photogs. Posed in every form
of camp activity. Made costume
changes ad requested, too.

.Pauline Lord expected back on
Broadway in Sidney, Howard's
adaptation of 'Prenez Garde a la
Pel/jturie.' Time, house and title yet
to be set.

Frances Williams may have lead
in a new muialcal comedy adapted
frbm the French by Gladys Unger.
Harry Tiemy is writing tunes for it.

Titled 'Life in Athens.'

Phil Baker says his 'Laugh It Off*
will stay laughed off until Novem-
ber.'

Arch Selwyn and Cecil B. DeMllle
planning to collaborate on stage
productions of 'Chocolate' and 'The
Squared Circle.' Both from Russia.

C. Stanley Reed Riches, who was
Betty Compton's husband in 1922,
remarries in Toronto.

Betty Andrews, American per-
former now in Colon, In the Canal
Zone, taken from bed by two fake
policemen wlio took her to a shack
on the outskirts of the town and
ass ulted her. Police officials
expressed the belief . that ' trie
masqueraders were soldiers. Now
the army is boiling and the case is
getting heavy publicity.

Possibility that Will Rogers will
return to the stage \.hls season for
Jed Harris.

Greta Garbo, through an agent,
purchase)^ for $10,000 the $160,000
summer estate In Sweden of the
late Ivar Kreuger, the former match
king.

Philco radio took, space in the
dallies to advertise announcement
of a prize contest to be given over
the radio the same evening. Trip
to Havana is 'super grand' prize, so
lots listened in Friday (19);

Lyle D. Andrews, who started out
to make ah intimate review of ma-
terial from the 'Nine 6'Clock Re-
vue' shown at Barblzdn Plaza last
spring, now haef added the Idea of
animating Boglow*s 'King* cartoons
from, the 'New Yorker* to make a
big show out of a little one. Morrle
Ryskind may write the book. Rob-
ert A. Simon and Henry SoUvalne
on the lyrics and music.

S. J. Burger, fight promoter, is
readying a. troupe .of eight girls to
take on tour in boxing contests.
Wear 14-ounce gloves and don't hit
very hard, .but all lookers. Work-
ing out in a Times Sq. gym where
an admission is ' iirged.

Richard G. -Hemdon holding pre-
views at the Belmont in the hope
of finding sufficient new talent for
his 'Impromptu Revue.'

Just for a change A. C. Blumen-
thal Is 'being sued. Albert Co., of
Phlla., asking for $4,485, profits on
production of '(3Irl Crazy.*

Elmer Rice back from Russia and
amazed to find packed theatres In
the Soviet country as agalhst dark
houses here; Brought batk the pic-
ture script of 'Counsellor at Law.'

Ted Healy officially oiit of the
Shiibert ^Passing Show;' Equity re-
fusss .to compel him to fill contract
as that paper did not conform to
Equity requirements. Shubert may
seek to enjoin Healy from other ap-
pearances.

Billy Rose will produce his revue
at the St,

. JamesJ^ formerly Er-
langer's.

Le Shubert has bought the . rights
to 'A Perfect Marflaise/ Formerly
held by (Seorge M. Cohan.

Premier of 'The Comic Artist'
postponed by A. J.:Beckhard. Was
due here Sept. 12,

^

Al Shean backs but of 'Varnish.'

Offer of Chester D. Pugsley. of Cleraidlne Farrar back In town
Peekakill for $500 each for the best after a trip to the North Capes,
.sound picture .ind the best dally Laid a memorial on .the tomb of
radio broadcast, formally an- i Grieg and permitted to play on the
nounced last week. Dramatist gets ' piano he used.

Coast

Anyone crossing the border Intoi
Juarez, Mexico, must have at least
$6 in his pock'et. Regulation is to
put damper on beggars. .. /

George Cohan honored at testU
mbhlal dinner given by songwriters
at Ambassador hotel, Los Angeles, :

Lo8 Angeles will have opera thli
fa:il If plans of Q, L. Smith and'
Gaetano Merola materialize.

Sari Francisco's $6,000,000 muny
opera, housb will be dedicated ne^t

'

month. Opens Oct. 16 "With 'Tosco.?

Dorothy Lee awarded final decree
in Los Angeles Superior Court in
divorce frona Jariies Fldler/ p.a.

Proviso that he enter prlvata
sanatorium gave Monte Katterjohh
scenarist, parole in Los Angelea
psychopathic court. Suffered delu-
sloiva that m.p, studio sent out ether
waves preventing employment. > ..

Just $1,000 for return of Angora
cat offered by Constance Talmadge.:

Joan Blondeil kidding Los Angeles
hews hounds by evasiveness regard-
ing, reported marriage to George
Barnes, camera- man.

Back alimony of $300 must be
paid before Busby Berkeley, dance
director in Hollywood, can seek
abolishment of his $100 weekly
alimony.

L; A. Superior court, oh Sept. 7,
will hear petition by Tom Mix for'
custody of, his daughter, Thomaslna»
10.

Pour men and three women ar-

,

rested at the Majestic, L. A., on
charge of giving indecent perforhir
ahce.

Los Angeles Superior court ap-
proves distribution of $100 estate of
late Kenneth Hawkb, director kllle.d

In plane accident during filming Of
Fox picture.

Suit of Clair Claibert, soprano,
for $6,000 against L. A. and 'Frisco
opera associations, dismissed by Su-
perior court; .

S. George Ullman, former execu-
tor of estate; of Rudolph Valentino,
ordered In. L. A. superior court lo
reiniburse estate to extent of $183,-,
754. Ullman charged by late star's
brother and sister with making un-
authorized expenditures.

Estate of late Maurice DeMond,
once president of Breakfast Cub.
sued for $2,000 by C. J. Cresmer.
Suit, filed, in Los Angeles Superior'
court, charges amount was given to
DeMond for 'safe keeping.'

Marjorie March, London actress
now in Hollywood, ahnounces en-
gagement to Walter Bibo, publisher.

Max .'Schlesslnger & . Co., N. Y.
accountants, through Marie H6h«
neck, are suing James Cruze Pro-
ductions for' $2,044, alleged due for
services.

Grease, psilnt and lipstick
splotches on ills face was evidence
presented in Los Angeles Superior
court by . Mrs. Virg'inla CJi'Donnell,

former actress, in winning divorce
from William O'Donnell, assistant
director.

,

Cliff Edwards* ex-wife, Irene,
asks Los Angeles Superior court to
collect $17,999, which she claims due
from comedian for back alimony.

Gleorge Brown, suspended Los

.

Angelea bopper, freed of charge
that he was party to hijacking
$4,000 stolen from Million Dollar

:

theatre in L. A. .
.

John Blyth Barrymore, Infant
son of Mr. arid Mrs. John Barry-
more, christened at St. ;Andrew's
Catholic church. Lbs Angeles.

Conrad Nagel injured slightly in
auto accident 'at Santa Monica, Cal.

Basil Ra,thbone and wife defendr
ants in suit filed in L. A, Municipal
court charging couple owe $771 In
back rent, arid for dishes, books and
other articles- missing from a Bev-
erly Hills horiie.

. John W. McDermott, scenarist, in
hospital with ruptured blood vessel.

Constance Binney divorced iri

Reno fram Edward Cotting", noh-
pro.

First National Pictures and Rob-
ert C. Fairchild made defendants in

$151,761 suit in Los Angeles. Dale
13. Craik ' charges auto accident
blinded him in one eye, and made
him lose his sense of smell, taste
and hearing.

Mac Murray and her husband,
Prince M'Dlvanl, want more tlian

the kitchen sink on their property
near A^enice* Calif., they told
'Frisco district court of appeals in.

fight against. orde-i* granting Los An-
(Contlnued on page 40)
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Broadway

Martin Liewls back from Germany

**']Siul QuUck has discarded the
• 'cane/' ,

..>'•

Albert Deane hates to miss a nrst
alght.

'

Postcards arriving: from Bddle
Kugast.
' Fhll Relsman Is a very busy exec
these days.
Honey Burns doing a Warner

short In Flatbush.
Jerry Wald's brother, Harry, Is a

Mills song plugger.
Walter Fielschinann spreading out

on personal p.a; accounts. ,

Joe Plncus stuck a toe In the.

pound, but It's still too cold. •

Charlie Elnfeld Is nlbllcklng for
the president's cup at Plnerldge.

.

Pat Caeey joined the boys at
Saratoga on a quick In and out.
' The Pete. Macks celebrated their
32d wedding annlversai'y last- week.
Bob O'Donnell Is down to 116, has

the game licked, and he'll tell you
low.

Jack Campbell coming back to
New Yoirk. Says he's through with
Paris.

Joe Shea Is going for all the
treatments the N; Y. Athletic Club
has to offer. •

•

• Harry Cohn passed' up the town
for a couple of days to watch, 'em
run at Saratoga.
• Bernard Siegfried Is doing the pic
i-evlews for the 'Island News,' new
Long Island dally.
Joey Gold after 16 years with thei

Broadway ticket agency, has
switched to Mackay^s.
Kay Johnson* biggest of the Indle

iNew York Theatresil
is

B£RT BOBEBT

Wheeler & Woolsey

in /'Hold 'Em Jail"
with JBDNA MAT. OLIVBB

To a P.Il., 3So—11 P.M. to ClOM. fiSe

On the Btaoo

OISEH &
JOHNSON

•nd nig BcTiM

On the Screen

"American
Madness"

with
WALTER
HUSTON

CMtliuout mm I* «. Wv..
AfteiiuiODt, 28-40. Evenings

(MondtT to rildiT)
Stlly Mianlgbt Shovf Fe*tur« Picture

W«d. lo FrI.

Aui: 24-26

"MADAME RACKETEER"
.with GEORGE RAFT
ALISON SKIPWORTH
KKTBA ATTBACTION

TOM MIX in
. '^BXAS BAD MAN"

Wed. tt FrI.

,

Auf. 24.2fi

"MADAME RACKETEER
with GEORGE RAFT
ALISON SKIPWORTH

TOM MIX in .

•^BXAB BAI>. MAN"

lOEll'$5.^V.Y,,.-.i-,I. MUnON.'*FRL|

WARREN
WILLIAM In

^PER SOULS"
rah MINEVITCH— .

T—Yvette Rus«l
Harrlioa 4 Fhher

Bustir KEATON iRd Jiianiy

_ """t DORANTE i« Speak Easily
|B!\VXy. Ben Eddla'""^ BEBNIE DOWLINQ

Boiwall Siit«n, Ray Oocley,
Art Jarrett, J.Fred Coeti

The Oeraare'e*
George Prontlee

1 V BE

mlot

C H ATT £

Next Thiiri.: "m Uit Mile"

R
^SEVENTH AVEJN'UE
AT 60tb STREET

Janet Charles
^

GAYNOR FARRELL

THE FIRST YEAR'
!.. IloiT Orchestra !9, 'Ilallot, Chorus, Itoiyettes,

.
MICKEY MOUSE, FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

'One of the finest plays of
the year, subtle, beautiful
and tendpr."

—

Atkinson, Times.

/'Another Language''
»lth eicnn Andere. Margaret Wyoherly,

.
Dorothy Stlckncy, John Beit

BdnTV Theatre, 4Sth. St.. W. of B'way.•DVVXII. E„. »aO. Malt. Wed. & Sat., 2:40

producers, wants to make enough
to retire before he's 46*
.. R, H. Cochrane Is so tanned some
Mondays even his brother, P. D., has
to look at him a second time.
Clayton Sheehan spent the •week-

end slipping the qiieen of spades to
Jeff McCarthy, and vice versa.
Stage hands at the . Casino 'won

from the 'Show Boat' Jubilee Sing-
ers In a ball game last 'week, 16 to
13.

'

,

Herman Ruby, casting director at
Warners Vltaphon'e studios in
Brooklyn^ Is tagged 'the Commo-
dore.* •

Arline DeHass, playwright and
short story writer. Is assisting A. P.
"Waxman, publclty director for the
Roxy.
William Madlung, resident man-

ager of the New Yorker hotel, moves
into Times Square as manager of
the Picaddllly.

. Bernlce Petkere (Mrs. Ed Conne),
who wrote 'liUUab'y of the Leaves,'
rushed to the hospital for an opera-
tion for ulcers.
Ja^k Levin of the Copyright Pro-

tection Bureau (pictures)- Is at Mt.
Slnaf Hospital .

recuiperatlng from
an. appendectomy^ Doing nicely.

Sept. 3 will be a red letter day for
GSeorge Cohan. That's the .date his
picture Is due to be flnlshed and he
can start east; He's that anxious.
Charles Koerner, RKO southern

division manager, - and Nat ' Holt,
div. head for the middle west, spent
part of last week In home office
confabs.
Two members of the Seaside,

Long Island, boardwalk amusement
colony havo, just announced thielr

engagement—Eleanor Haiisner and
Thomas Fulcher. .

Duke McHale and D'Ahdrea and
Donaldson added to the Bobby San-
ford showboat fiobr show on the
Hudson this week. Jack White stays
nautical as the permanent m. c. V
Frank Vreeland, ex-p.a. and now

oh Par's eastern scenario stiEilI, has
a detsk next tct the Par theatre's vent
system. Fra;nk says the little things
In the air are not bygs but' Just
moisture,
Hal Roach, In New Tork for a few

days, tells of. his prize winning
spaniel. It won. first and a second
prize so far. 'Would have had two
firsts,' says Roach, 'only there was
a second dog in one of the shows.'

testers, was the dirty work of Marty
Dlcksteln, 'Eagle's' picture critic,

who made the first complaint
against all night .saxlhg from
Maxim's under his hdtel window—
and then blew for home.

London

Riviera
By Frank Scully

Summer at l£ust.

Peggy Joyce pretty quiet.

Old Honio week' at Majorca.
Bin Seabrook has eye trouble.
Eddie Mayer-George Aiitheil hud-

dle off.

E. Phillips Oppenhelm has a cock-
tail bar in his car.
Hope' Hampton and Jule^ Brula-

tour not leaving Cannes till. Sep-
tember.
Ed Hope Coffey has finished .his

lioVel and scrams with th^ Mrs. for
Germany.
Kay Boyle hopes to get as far as

Bulgaria In that second hand car
before returning to Nice.
Chevalier's getting bronchitis as

soon as he got home put Cannes'
official pluggers in a spot.

Suicide of Lieut. Victor Point
aboard her yacht sent Alice Cocea
Into black velvet pajamas.
Dorothy Caruso planning to hop

back to Cannes, the Lido being
duller than neglected pewter.
Rex Ingram's still loyal to La

Grande Bleue,- though now the east
swanky of Nice swimming holes.
Tyrolean shorts for beach wear

look like the. next etepup -from
pyjamas for femmes, with cute har-
ness gadgets as the brassieres.
Wisers not leaving the Riviera for

the mountain cure resorts before
September whpn the taxes tone
down and the weather warms up.
Another Lido report Is that Ven-

ice is so dead the pigeons are eat-
ing the English, which accounts for
all the pilgeon English you hear
there.

.

'

'Llbby Holman Surrenders' gets
front page streamer from the Paris
Chi 'Trib,' probably oh the local in-
terest theory that she summered
with Reynolds at Juan les Pins two
years ag<i.

"Traveling trouper pushing a
truckload of scenery, while, nursing
a sprained knee and memorizing his
part for the night's performance—

a

eight observed In Alasslo on the
Italian Riviera.
George Axelsson, U. P. scribe, left

Nice for a load of Venice but passed
up. a flve-day Adriatic cruise aboard
the 'Conde Verdi,' priced at 133 lire.

When he found that 133 lire made
only $6.65 for the cruise he fainted!
Mrs. Frank Gould's not finding her

Hlspano at Juan-lesrPins and driv-
ing off Instead with M. Rosenbart'a
own kiddie car, sending him a check
for the: lifti was a p. a. tleup. Rosle
makes the French Austin and Mrs.
G's husband owns Juan-Ies-Plns.
Curfew hour on Juan-Ies-Plns

jazzers which this mayor ordered In

spite of Mletinguett, Harry Pilcer,
Earl Leslie and 20 carloads of pro-

Boris Petroff here.
Jack Curtis lining up talent.
Hierschel Henlere thrives on four-

a-day.
Redheads' rqeplacing platinum

blondes.
Tom Miller leading retired life at

Biarritz.
Leslie HehsoQ recovering from

operation.
Mark Anthony back from vaca-

tion at Tunis.
Swatison Sisters here after two

years, absence.
Peter Bernard at last getting

West End break.
Dora MaUghan throwing farewell

party at Ca:j:e Anglah
Frank Condos (Condps Brothers)

dancing with split toe.

Apollo theatre undergoing long
delayed reconstruction.
Binhie Barnes In close coinference

with her'bank manager.
Charles Cochran framing another

revue around December.
Jack Curtis due here Aug. 11 to

confer with Dave Apollpn.
Hartley Po'wers taking out his

English citizenship papers.
Water Rats giving Will Fyffe

great send-off to America.
John MuiTay Anderson with sun

glasses, but still recognized.
Heatwave responsible for shirt

sleeves in West End stalliSi

Cochran contemplating .doing a
Shakespearean play in modern set-
ting.
Harald Bowden, J. C. William-

son's New York representative,
here.'

. Henry : Sherek having his after-
noon tea on the Pavilion stage door
stairs.

Gciorgle Wood has his 'own yacht,
which he uses when playing seaside
towns. '

Miraveta' Devi, called the Indian
Pavlovai staging dance , season here
shortly.
Elinor <31yn, with very .red hair,

at the premiere of 'Orders Are
Orders.'
Kaye Don on board Majestic^

after that International trophy from
Gar Wood. -

,

Bernard Nedell going to Berlin to
make pictures for Qaumont British
at Ufa studios.
Roy Fox broadcasting six times

on the air In one ^onth, a record
for a local band.

Cecil Humphreys .showing Harry
Bannister the sights , of London. .

Jeirome Beatty. in town. ...
Miss Joseph, Jack Buchanan's

personal secretaryr going to Charing
Cross hospital for operation.

. ...

.

M&lmalson restaurant closed for
summer, -with the adjoining 'Blue
Train' the ace night, rendezvous.
Guinness, the Stout firm of Dub-

lin, show reduction in net profit of
about 13,000,000 .year ending June
last. . .

'
,

The Schumann Family will not be
In the Mills Olympia Circus this
year, a regular feattire for eight
years.
Hannen Swaffer to be awarded a

Welsh bardic crO'wn next year with
native title meaning "Voice of the
People.'

Stanley Scott off to Berlin to
make .arrangements for. Emll Jan-
nlngs and Conrad Veidt to open In
London.
Maxlne Forbes-Robertson, Just

divorced by Viscount Ratendon,
secretly married to Frederick Miles,
flying Instructor.
Helena Plckiard presented Cedrlc

Ha:rdwlcke^:%lth son Aug. 7. Father
app|0.riHg In Shaw's 'Too True to
BejSood' at^Malvern.

Lticien Sammett in conference
with Sir Oswald Stoll, which might
result In Sammett takijng charge of
vaudeville production side of the
SI oil Circuit.

Basil, Foster asked the libraries
to defer deal for his 'Orders Are
Orders,' just opened at the Shaftes-
bury, till end of month. Ethel Levey
has option on the show for BUI
Brady.

Loretta McNalr In from K. C.
Sir Ben Pratt has a mustache.
Clyde McCoy smokes ah octagonal

pipe.
John Joseph has a law-abiding

red jiose.

Frank Dare on a motor trek to
Manhattan.
Al Blelen taking it easy at Haw-

thorne dally.
Freddy Rosenthal is missed by

Teddy Shiaw.
Charles Kretslnger, WBBM, pent-

housed the radio editors.
Jim Cookj NBC, reached court be-

cause of a quarrelsome neighbor.
Harry Munns got a sudden yen

for the soil and traipsed oft to see
the Kankakee Fair.
Neville Fleeson was surprised

taking a sun bath au naiturel on the

roof of the Sherman.
Lar-TT Rich 'was Insulted; some-

body wanted one of his actors to

b/oadcast without IArry Rich.
After shooting a 72, Willie Hor-

owitz was patted sympathetically on

the shoulder by Blng Crosby In a

recent golf match. 'Now, don t blow
up on the second nine,' said Crosby.

Appendix annoying Mrs. Fred
Beetson. ,

'

Mrs. Louis B; Mayer heading for

New York. . '

, Leonard Spigelgass threw a party
for his sister.

A, M. Botsford troubled with two
sprained fingers.
There's a baby specialist here

named Dr. Stork. -

Jesse Lasky, Sr., and Jr., hunt-
Injg at Tabs, N. M.
Eddie Ecl.els still looking for bar-

gains in automobiles.
Eddie Mannix will be next presi-

dent of Rancho Golf Club.
Petet Higglns, vacationing here,

decorating Roosevelt lobby. -

. Bill PerIberg looking for bets on
the U. S. C.-Notre Dame game. •

Richard Diggs, no relation to

actor, calla his spa.niel Dudley.
Guy Price and Henry Walthal

back from" .Yosemlte fishing trip.

Radio's previews now embellished
with refreshments for reviewers.
Wilson Mlzner writing In the sun,

following a month of pneuinonia.
Oliver H. P. Garrett to Mexico

on month's leave, from Paramount.
Sam Schnltzier, son of J. I. Schiilt-

zer, . ccond assistant director on
dai's 'Second Fiddle,',

Alfred Stern who writes the
Trenker unit for Universal Is now
working In Switzerland.

Dr. James Wingate of N. Y.' state
board of review luncheon guest of
Paramount production cabinet.
Rufus Le Malre had three-day

vacation playing 'hearts' before
taking over his new Job with Foxi.
Actress tiu-ned down for Job In

'Sign of the Cross' at Paramount
because

. 'she had no Roman accent.'
Tom Kress, former manager of

the Egan here, back from Wiscon-
sin, where he has been managing
Fox houses.

Tablecloth figures by Indle film
producers can't compare with the
lunch cloth higher matheinatlcs of
Metro's sound department, -

.

Mrs. Jack Francis, .wife' of ' Fox
studio. p.a., is at Cedairs .of Lebanon
hospital,-, recovering from major
onerstlon performed Wednesday
(17). •

,

Japanese horticulturist named
O'Hara at Fox studio among hosts
entertaining Nipponese Olympics
contingent, being only .'man on lot
to speak language.

Covei; of Ernest HentlngTfray's
latest novel, 'Murder In the After-
noon,' identical with butlflght pos-
ters Lynn Farhol is using as iitn ex-
ploitation stunt for 'Kid Proin
Spain.'' • - .

Roubeh Mamoull'an left Saturday
(20) for New York, starting a vaca-
tion trip to Europe. He sails on
the He de France' Aug. 27. He's
due to resume directing at Par
Oct. 15.

Unconunon Chatter

(Continued from page 33)

newness and beauty of . a classical
drill, reserves its heartiest applause
for an old favorite, 32 Colonial sol-
diers, gleaming In regimental bhie
and white.

Montedoro Moves Downtown '

Montedoro has moved his paints,
sketch boards and keen sense of
stage design down to the Para*
mount and, with them,, turned, out
a suite of sensitive . costumes for
the current 'Pei^sbnallties.'

For the dreamy moOd ot a shcid-.
owy ballet, he provides beige crepe
in the clear, warm shade that re-
sponds to delicate gradations of
light. Described in gowns of simple,
circular grace, the fabric swirls and
dances, heavy with its own weight.
The opening novelty routine

doesn't go begging for bright color.
White crepe dresses are split Up the
front to reveal layers of tulle that
start at brown—to match the
panties—and stop at orange, yellow
and green on their way to the hem.
The green's there to carry out the
color of hats. Irish bodices and long,
she^r stockings.
Red satin' gowns, kick-pleated in

front to permit breathless fitting,
probably had the right idea on pa-
per. But the wardrobe department
failed to give them the sheath-like
smoothness that was Intended.
Marjorle White, bobbing in and

out with the wriggling movement of
a Hollywood baby-talk artist, Is

cute In a rcd,^nd white silk.

Berlin

William Karol here.
Max Mack to Prague.
Karl LudwJg DlehT off to Vienna.
Henry Bender's restaurant again

open;
G. W. Pabet, director, moved to

Paris.
Director Hans Brodnltz left the

'Emelka.'
Phil Kaufmann for a cure iat

Karlsbad.
Reglerungsrat Voelger back from

his holiday. • •

Victor Barnowsky taking over th^j

Komoedlentheatre. ..

Frftzl Mass.ary here for rehearisalst
at. MctropoUheatrei, .

Dorothea 'Wleck off for outdoor
shootings In Hungary. '"

Lucille Page at Scala Vaudeville,
goes to Hamburg next.
Caxl Zuckmayer off to Salzburff

to negotiate, with. Max Relhha'rd't. ;

Guitano Amadel, former managei;
of once famous Gaby Desly,' dead.

'

Universal staff gave a farewell
to Al Szekler at the Zoo-station.
Richard Tauber signed for a plc*'

ture with 'Relchsligafilm' ln..Munlch.
Charles Boyer here again. .Says

the best place .. to live is . Hollywood^
Emll Llnd, head of the associa.tloh,

of German stage artists, 60 yearai
old.' ... . .. A.

Fritz Kortner here on passage,'
will, perforni ^i- few plays with his
troupe.
Harry Piel ; with his picturd

'Johnny stiehlt Europa,' on a tou?
through the provinces. .

. Elisabeth Bergh'ef to guestplay.
the coming month at Rotter's
'Theatre in der Stresemahnstrasse.*
Paul Kohher, Max Laemihle,' Al>

frod Stern, and the i^emalnlng Uni^
versal staff off to St. Moritz foi^
outdoor shootings. .

'

Runiprs here ,A, E. Duppnt, -who
at present Is In Los Angeles work?.
Ing on a picture, to take pver- the
mahagemient of the 'Capitol' after
his return here.

~~~ —'

Depresh Hits Babes
Barrlngton, Mass., Aug, 22.

Babies will bear the brunt oT'thtf

effort of officers of the Housatonic
Fair to 'economize this year. They'vd
decided to ellmih&te the, baby rest
room.
Adnilsslon

,
prices have bieen re-f,

duced 26c in the hope of Increaslniif
attendance.

MARRIAGES
Jesse Rogers, 21, -of Medford,

Mass., musician, and Mary Rponey^
18, of Mattapan, Mass.,-' a daMcer,
married Aug. 8 at Mllfoi'd, N. H.
Frances Starr to Robert G. Don«(

aldsoii, :Aug. 16,.<ln New York.

Jane Murfln to .Donald: Crisp, Aug.''
1 5, in Veiiturja, Calff. Bride • is a

'

sceharlo .'Writer, and groom a dH
rector.

Jean Carmen to Walter Lehman,
Aug. 16, In Sant«i Mdnlca. Bride' is

a IJnlversal player; grodm a non^
pro.

Lucille A. Bennett, Mickey Mouse's
secretary, to William J. Mahr, non»
pro, in Hollywood! Aug. 13.

Mrs. Mary L/Qor4bn 'to Alexander
B. Hamilton In Westwood, Calif.,

Aiig 16. Bridegroom father of Neil
Hamilton, actor.

Blanche Mehaffpy
. to Ralph Like,

Aqua. Callente, Mexico, July 27.'

Bride Is. a picture actress. Groom
an indle producer,

Muriel Bultman, non-pro, to Owen

.

Francis, Radio scenarist, In Los An-
geles, Aug. 20.

Lo'rna MaCDonald, daughter of J.
Earrell MacDonald, to GJarrett Ar-
belblde, former U. S. C^ football
star, at Yuma, Ariz., Aug. 17. ..

Leo Romanelli, Toronto band^
leader, tp Rita Garbarlnb in To-
ronto, Aug. 17.

Ann Christie,^ film player, to R. L.
Moore, non-professional, Aug. 6, in
Vernon, i'ex.

' Irma Thebboldj professionally
known as Barbara Robblns, and
Robert Bell have taken out a license
to wed, with the ceremony tenta-
tively set for today (Tuesday),
Bette Davis to Harmon O. Nelson,

Jr., Yuma, Ariz., Aug. 18. Groom
is ah orchestra leader, bride In pic-
tures.

Ann Lee Cunningham, non-pro, to
Douglas Shearer, Metro sound en-
gineer, In Las Vegas, Nev., Aug. 20.

Groom brother of Norma Shearer.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Dave Levy, son, In

Chicago, Aug. 15. Mother -was
Jacqueline Stern, daughter of Emll
Stem, head dtBHanncnH Circuit.

. Mr. and Mrs. Frank FrJsh, son,
at Passavaht ho.spital, Chicago, Aug.
15. Father is of /the vaudeville and
cafe team of Frl.sh, Rector and
Tbllln.

.
Mr. ana Mr.i. Jp.seph D.eutch, son,

Aug, 19. Father, a ticket broker,
kin of the late Joe Loblang.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From 'Tariety' and 'Clipper*)

Harry Weber and. Max Hart
(palmed Blossom Seeley. act. Book-
ing office refused to Intervene, so
they flipped a cola and Hart won.

' Allen enemies holding permits to

enter the Chicago Xo(^ told they
could hot visit shows and mansigers
warned not to admit them.

; Shubert advance men' told not to

take their wives along when they
went ahead ot a show. Family jars

had caused trouble the previous
reason,

Martin Beck ordered new faces

for Orpheum shows. : Tired of the

same acts year after year.

.
Aibertlna-Rasch ballet booked for

BernhardVs tour :around the world,

but pulled by Booking Office on a
prior contract Only one troupe
then.

Cotton was brlngrlng 2( cents a
poiiiid down south and business was
up. I^elped . by training, camps In

many spots. Following year. staple
was down to 10 t^to i^nd- planter^
were frantic. (It's now 7c.)

Now it was a shortage of baggage
cars for tiieatrlcal transportation
that was headachlng the managers.

r Equity was , campaigning
cleaner dressing rooms.

for

- Soldiers were kicking at being
called Sammies In pop songs. Tin
pan alley was strong for the. Idea,

but the unlfot^ed men no likee.

. Sam Trigger gave tip office In the
old exhlb organizatlph to promote
a new one.

N. V. A. took over the White Rata
elabhouse.

50 YEARS AGO
iFrom 'Clipper')

t 'Old' Jo^n Robinson offered the
orphans In a home In Tallejo, jCal.,

a visit to his . circus. ^Managers of
the home did not approve of any
amusenieiits for the kids. They
didn't go.

W. C, Coup's circus in a crash
bear Cairo, HI. Engine of secortd
section telescoped the coach on the
rear of the first section, killing three
and Injuring 26.

John Worland, a leaper, adver-
tised his willingness to contract
that he would do a triple somer-
sffault over an elephant at each per-
formance the following season.

Mike Teller opened his new hotel
In Philadelphia. liOts of oldtlmers
still talk about Mike. A character.

London theatre architect was
planning, a house with three stages
Madison Sq. theatre, N. T., had two,
idea was to do away with stage
walts^ but that was not popular
with the men In the audience.

French dwarf, 17 years old and
only 21 Inches tall, was sold to a
Pcu:ls showman for exhibition. Lat-
ter conceived the idea of an act
Painted cats to resemble tigers and
had the boy go into the cage. Cats
almost clawed the unfortunate .to

death.

inside Stoff—Pictiires

After years of open antagonism against theatres and ainiisements
generally. Downtown Association of Los Angeles has done a complete
sbout face. Association's August bulletin devotes nearly half a page to

extolling RKO's 'Greater Show Season,' and the beneflta to be derived
therefrom by business in generaL
Association takes the stand that while primarily It must be admitted

that RKO Is Interested In filling the chairs of its theatres over the period,

that the downtown merchants should profit materially cannot be denied.'

Heretofore the association has objected to various types of theatre
exploitation and many members were loath to tie up their stores, or give
window space, being Influenced by the stand of the merchants' body.
Bulletin directs attention to statistics proving that when a theatre has
ia particularly appealing picture or show on its scheduUi the business
done hy,area merchants increases in proportion to the increase In theatre

crowds. Likewise, poot attractions curtail downtown crowds.

Error of a secretary to an editorial head in a major studio cost a
couple of young authors .at least $1,760 On the sale of their story. Sec-
retary had returned the script to thom with a rejection slip after a pro-
ducer had been assigned to It. But some one on the lot tipped an agency
oft to the mistake. Agency, which was representing^ one of the writers,

told him they bad a spot oifer of $860 for thia story to be used a^ a play.

Couple of days later suni was cut $100 and the story sold to an attorney.
Following week the agency man appeared on the lot and decided the

story was worth $20,000. Studio story head burned, as to how and wbere
a cog slipped that the yarn got away. Sent for authors and was told

transfer had been made for $760, less 10% agency commission.. So the
studio exec told the. agent he had the Inside on the deal and said he
would . absolve him of any intrigue it the story were turned over for

$2,600, which was done.

Indie ptoducer who made a picture of Harlem with colored players,
and unused to the regular distribution systenis of the industry, is at-
tempting to get off the nut by offering the film on a percentage basis to
exhibs with the condlUon attached that if the film doesn't gross satis-

factorily the first week, exhib gets film for a second week gratis.
One exhlb took advantage of this clause In a manner that has set the

producer thinking ahout changing his selling system. Particular exhlb
spotted the film in a 500-seater for the first week's showing and packed
'em, but claimed 'uhsa,tl8factory biz,' although playing. to around $2,600,

an unusual figure, according to report. With no out for the producer
on the exhlb's claim, film got a second week gratis in the. exhlb's bigger
house.

Biilld-up for Dorothy Wilson, Radio studio stenographer who was top
spotted in 'Age of Consent,' is to be followed by teaming her with Joel
McCrea, studio hoping to develop another Gaynor-Farrell combination.

Several wrlteris and the story department have been assigned to con-
coct Cinderella stories with this pair in mlnd^
' Result of the exploitation for the 'find' resulted in Miss Wilson being
billed above the picture in ads during the Los Angeles showing, cJthough
she previously had no fliih experience. Amount of plugging may- be
gleaned in that, during the two weeks preceding the .opening of 'Consent,'
dippings from newspapers on the girl far exceeded the total publicity
of all the names on the lot, including Constance Bennett and Ann
Harding.

Whales were having tough times
60 years ago,

.
too., One was In hock

for about $900 worth of Judgments.

'Clipper' told' an inquirer that
.marionette phows Were on the Wane
and advised against purchase of one
for $1,000.

New Portland (Me.) theatre one
of the first to dispense with private
boxes. Never profitable and re-
moval gave 76 more orch. chairs.

Paramount is thawing out all frozen d^>Ital represented la emergency
manuscripts. Where a year ago it had on an average of throe stories

for every feature on the release schedule, tliat figure has been cut to
slightly over one story per picture for '32-'33.

As a part of the lesser library policy Par is also letting fewer options
oh stories lapse than before. This means that ones money is advanced
for a story every effort la exerted to make the themo qsable. At the
same time the politiy calls for keeping stories closer, to actual production
progress. This signifies that the story department cannot get more than
about five stories ahead of the studio. In past ye4rs this company, as
well as several others, thought little of lining up from 16 to 20 stories In
advance of actual, camera work.

Edgar Hart, just appointed to a managerial Job in Spokane, is one of
the champion long distance leapers in the business.

Originally manager of a theatre in El Paso, Tex., he went to San
Diego, CaL, when changes were made on the former HuIsey^Clrcult. He
was no more than settled when he was whisked across continent to take
a Job with the Black New England circuit in Augusta, Me. Later he -v^as

transferred tb Portsmouth, N. H. When Paramount took over the Black
houses, he went back to his home in San Diego and then up to Astoria,
Ore. Lately he got out there and headed back to San Diego, barely ar-
riving before he was given the Spokanei Job.

Hart is an old-time actor.

Protection fight in Kansas City is held by Industry heads as an old

story. Current trouble lift not Inspired by the success of Sam Horwltz's
Cleveland Indle delegation with the Hays Organization, but they hold
that this has become an annual event In K. C. since the distributors

ruled out zoning regulations two years ago.
Last year, film officials claim, the Indies hired R. R. Brewster, attor-

ney, to see tha,t protection would not exceed that Instituted originally by
the zoning laW. This year, they state, the Indies arc making the same
move and will protMibly make out the same sis In '31-'32. In other words,
distrlbs figure that it the Indies press the litigation issue sufficiently

they will win.

Many squawks from the New Tork picture reviewers at the annoyance
of the tax thing On their press pausses. The scribes don't mind the pen
nies as it's the nuisance of standing In line with the rest at the average
grind openings. »

The Broadway legits are absorbing the tax themselyes; ditto the sports'

Impresarios..
Film reviewers holding press passes opine that It wouldn't be placing

too much of a burden on the industry if It did likewise, what with the

difference in admission scales, and with some system to take care only

that way of the wbrklng press.

Former publicity man In a major studio, advanced to production exec,

Is finding himself in a tough spot. After seeing thO' first horse opera
turned out by an indie producer for the compa.ny at a cost of $60,000,

former p. a. went to his superior and advised' hini that he (the former

p. a.) coxild turn out''better pictures for the same money.
Indie producer's cohtract thereupon was cancelled with the former

p. >h. handed the Job. On his first, the nut wats close to $40,000 before

turning the camera.
Exec la now on the fence, trying In 'round about fashion to have an

other indie bid to make his westerns. So far^the studio is sitting tight.

Henry Millers' theatre In Phila-
delphia went electric. Two out front
land one In the lobby.

Four years ago a story head at a big studio tecommended that a novel
by ^ famous foreign author, In the public domain, would be perfect for

the ace femme star. No one paid any attention to the suggestion; But
with a new contract signed by the star. It Was reported, that her first

picture would be a story with the same name as the novel.
Checkup disclosed that characterizations, locale, etc.. Were' similar to

the novel, and that the studio had bought It as an- original from two

bside Stnff-L^

George S. Kaufman, Morrlo Ryskind, George and Ira Gershwin who
wrote the book, lyrics and music of 'Sing,' are not apprehensive of the
outcome- of Walter Lowenfel's plagiarism action, recently filed in court
but they are somewhat put out over the cost of defending the suit
Similar case is that of Georges Lewys who sued Eugene O'Neill, averring
that his 'Strange Interlude' was ahidea lift from her book 'The Temple.c^
Pallas Athene.' O'Neill won and Miss Lewys was ordered to pay ttie
costs.

, it cost O'Neill $17,000 to defend the co^e which sum he seeks from
Miss Lewys. Judgment -was taken against her for that amount, -but-at
a; hearing last week, the girl, who has -written several books, testified she
has no money^ and her assets consisted of her 'genius uid her debts r

Case was put over until Sept 8. Miss Lewys had.asked $1,000,000 from
O'Neill, the Theatre Guild wiilch produced 'Interlude,' and Horace Live-
right -who published it in book form.
Lowenfels claims that Ryskind had the script of his play, 'U. S. A. ' a

year or so before 'Sing* reached the boards. Ryskind denies that lie ever
read the Lowenfels book. Originally the latter intended suing

.only Kauf-
man and Ryskind, but the Crershwlns are now coupled In th^ complaint
Daniel Blumenthal, attorney for Lowenfels, Stated he took the case on a
contingent fee basis.

:George Antell, who <;omposed part of a score for the Lowenfels piece
wrote the (Sershwins exi;>lalnlng that he was in no way/ concerned with
the suit and would not participate.

Screen stars and players of silent days, as well as some who have
made a go of it In talkers, are willing to take peanut wages today for
stage engagements—when and If they can connect.

In caJstlng plays for the Coast the occasional producer is setting $200
weelcly as top for his lead with wages for supporting principals grad*
uatlng down to $76 and $60.

Sandwich money is accepted. In most cases, for Coast dates only, with
a boost wrlten ln for possible engagements in New Yorfc These seldom
materialize.

Lawrence Langner's Country Playhouse, Westport, Conn., stands out
among summer show places through the presentation of two hew
potential Broadway plays. Shows are 'ChrysaHs,' which will open at
the Beck, and 'For Husbands Only,' tried out last Wednesday (17) and
deemed to have a good chance by showmen who saw it.

Latter piece was Ostensibly authored by Basil Lawrence, Langner's pen
name. It is a five people, one set show. 'Clirysalis,' written by R; A.
Porter, anew playwright. Is a melodrama calling for a large cast After
its original showing at Westport it drew capacity.

Although options rarely give a playwright the satisfaction . of seeing
his brain child produced, they do provide lham and' for the writers. One
author, who has been identified with both legit and screen fouhd/ln a
check of his ledger, that during the last five years Broadway producers
have handed him $22,000 In option thoney with nine of his plays never
reaching production.
On one play, now scheduled for Los Angeles producnon~wltb~ a cast of

film players, author has received $3,800. irom six: producers.

Busy Bobby Connolly will hot stage Schwab '& DeSylva's 'Humpty
Dumpty,' George Hale being suddenly called in last week by Schwab.'
Schwab told Connolly last week he would have to get oh the Job or

else. It was a matter of Connolly complying or walking out on 'Ballyhoo
of 1932,' in which Ta,e Is a partner with Lewis Gensler, Norman Anthony
and Russell Patterson. Connolly remained in Atlantic City where
'Ballyhoo' held over a second week for revamping.

Mrs. Robert Ilenry, Jr.,' daughter of Madame Louise Homer and Sidney
Homer, Is a member of the executive committee of the Green Room Club,
recently organized as an adjunct to the Lake George (N. T.) Repertory
company (a professional group recruited in New Tork city).

The club^ which has oh Its membership a number of the younger
society set of both sexes, summering at Lake George, was formed to

push subscriptions for the theatrical season and to supply extras for the

plays.

In 'Domino,' New Yorkers see another play that pleased Europe. Show
drew poor notices -with those that read the scripts of the play in both

languages, or saw the play in French and English, Insisting that pro-

ducers on Broadway constantly and merely translate foreign plays rather

than adapt them.

Lodewlck Vroom will have Bertram Harrison as an associate in pro-

duction during the coming season. Vroom recently took over Erlanger's

theatre after the house was permitted to revert to Vincent Astor who^

owns the ground.. '

Name of the theatre was changed to the St James.

With Laurence Schwab teamed with Buddy De Sylva In the produc-

tion of 'Humpty Dumpty' the managerial duo of Schwab and Mandel
appears definitely split Frank Mandel is to produce on his own.

Mandel's maiden effort is slated to be an operetta by Sigmund Romberg
and Otto Harbach.

Looks like Arthur Hopkins will start the season with 'Master Melody,'

by Barton MacLane. Ruth Fallows has been signed and rehearsals may
start any day.

l

Meantime Hopkins is holding up the two plays for Hoi>e Williams and
Ethel Barrymore pending the actresses' availability. Miss Williams' play,

•There Was I,' wlU gojnto work in October, while Miss Barrymore's opus,

the Sheridan GIbney play, 'Encore,' depends on when the Barrymore
clan is through picture making for Metro. , _ i . _

women, one the wife of a director and the other related to a scenarist

Studio paid $10,000 for it

McVlcker's and United Artists reopening In Chicago, as extended ruh
houses, will be pegged at 76 cents top. That's inclusive of tax. Scale

will be 36-66-76.

Two houses -will be closely watched in the Loop as barometers for th^

new season. It is figured that straight pictures will be on trial con-:

trasted 'wlth which the deluxers continue to use stage names and elab-

orate presentatiohs to fortify the screen.
Former price of 86 cents fdr the extended run pictures was believed

too high in these days of careful arithmetic '

"
'

*. ". f .

"

Warners drew a call in the east from the Hays office on Its billing

for 'The! Crooner.' Officials resented the term 'heliotrope' as applied to

these radio, singers. Film company's reply is said to h&ve been that,

"heliotrope' didn't necessarily imply what they took it to mean, ther^

also being various ways to term a 'sissy.'

Company has tied with a firm manufacturing those Bronx cheer blow-

ers to peddle outside theatres playing the picture, idea "being .for prbs-

pectlye patrons to drop In and hang 'the berry' on the principal character

thereoL • -
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B'WAY' DARK
Tlynig Colors' Opens Phifly Season.

Five Houses IJkeljr, Garrick indie

. Philadelphia, Aug 22.

?Jic le^t seasm opens today
^Monday) with one piece, nothing

set to follow for. thrje weeks, but
with more promise ol uctivity titan

there has been hereabouts tox a
couple oi years. .

.

' Toniglit's show Is Tlylng Colors,'

new Max Gordon production which
l)ow8 into the Forrest foi a fort-

night. Phllly will have its flrst real

taste of a 'Hollywood opening' for

a legit show. Local radio station

(WIP) has the hook-up which will

call for Introduction of celebs, local

and New York, as they come In

lobby. Mrs. Ella Waters will be
mistress of ceremonies.
Next opening, according to pres-

ent schedule. Is *Never,' new vehicle

for Lienore Ulric, scheduled for Sept.

, 12 and produced by Peggy Fears
.^Ao as now planned, has her en-
tire seasonal output, five shows, all

set for first performances at the
Garrick.
The local situation is still scram-

bled. The Forrest and Chestnut
' are the two definite houses for the
Bhubert-Erlanger merger. Garrick

Is to be booked Independently with
Samuel O. Nizon-Nlrdlinger, for-

merly general manager for Brlanger
interests here, as lessee. The Fears
,*how booking and the Irish Players

are the only names so far mentioned,
." but Garrick is supposed to have a
full season's line-up.

Possljllity ; also that Nirdlinger,
• who has Broad Street theatre con-

trol, will also open that house.

Rumors are around, too, that Shu-
bert, formerly Shubert chain house,

win be lighted.

,
. In other words, present indications

. ppint .to five legit houses doing busi-

ness for at least the start of the

easoii Instead of the two mentioned
two monthSs,agp.

KEUNION'S' B.O. FIZZLE

DARKENS L A. BELASCO

liOS Angeles, Aug. 22.

Caught with no production ready,

flue to unexpected short stay of Ina
Claire in 'Reunion in Vienna,'

Belasco & Curran closed the Belasco
.here Saturday (20).

Firm's musical, 'Cat and the Pid-
idle,' has caught on in 'Frisco and
probably will stay there for another
two weeks, after which it will be
•tushed here.

B. & C.'s other 'Frisco house, the
Geary, went dark two weeks ago,

With nothing in sight.

Werrenrath in Musical
Reinold Werrenrath, baritone of

the concert field, will make his de-
but as a legit actor in the forth-
coming Kern-Hammersteln operetta
which Peggy Fears is producing.
Vocal strength of the show is. also
Indicated by the presence in the
cast of Albert Slezak, German tenor,

.
whose father was a Met opera star.

Al Sheaii formerly of Gallagher
and Shean is also in the cast.

GOLDTREE SUES EX-PABD
San Francisco, Aug. 22.

Sid Goldtree is off for Los An-
geles, where he will bring to a close
his. suit against: Dick Wilbur, his
partner in the recent L. A. presen-
tation of Gbldtree's 'EJasy for Zee
Zee.'

Goldtree asks $600 as his share of
Intake on 'Zee Zee's* run. Wilbur is

np^w operating a stock company at
the Fulton, Oakland, -while a Gold-
tree piece, 'Married Virgin,' is play-
ing alt the opposition Moulin Rouge,
operated by Allen King,

'Hangman's Whip' for N. Y.

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Merlin Taylor has a'ecepted
•Hangman's Whip,' play by Frank
Butler and Norman Rellly Ralne,
tor fall production in Kew York.
Deal arranged by Briiht & Brant.

HEY BRqUW REVUE SET

'Heaven Help Us,' Titla, But Col-
umniat Wbn't Act In It

'Heaven Help Us,' an Intimate re-

vue, will be Heywood Broun's con-
tribution to Broadway's fall list.

Broun will be the producer, but he
has no Intention of being in the cast,

as he was in his first 'Shoot the
Works.' The columnist, however,
retains the privilege of changing
his mind about the urge to act.

John Boyle ajid Jay Gorney are
readying the show, latter contribut-
ing the score and the former the
staging. Sketches from about every-
one.

,

•
•

Shinbert's Gmbract in

Heal; WaK^Int Claim

Is Now Under Attack

The Shuberts have demanded ar
bitration on the walkout of Ted
Heaiy from the 'Passing Show,'
based on the late 'Hey, Nonny,
Nonny.' Equity takes the position
of being Inactive in the case, be
cause the Shuberts Issued a letter

form of contract to Healy Instead
of using' the standard Equity forms
as called for in the basic minimum
agreement. Understood! Equity
warned the Shuberts several times
not to violate that clause of the
agreement.
Healy walked after his attorney

had advised him . the contract was
'uhilatettil,' or one sided. There was
no opening oete set forth, and It is

pointed out the managers might
keep the comic Idle indefinitely.

The contract was issued by the
Shuberts personally through one of
their newly formed companies, the
Producing Associates, Inc. That In-

dicated the receivership Is not in

terested Jn 'Passing Show.'
Equity, is not wholly insistent that

the standard contracts be used, biit

when other forms cu-e employed the
contracts must be submitted to

Equity l>efore they are signed. The
Healy contract stipulated that ex-
cept where there are confllctlons

with the conditions set forth, the
Equity forms were to apply. That
feature wraa particularly objection-,

able to Equity.

N. Y. 'MIRROR' ADDS

SOBE AND OSTERMAN

A. J. Kobler, publisher of the New
York 'Mirror,' morning tab, is out
to build the dramatic and Broad-
way features of his paper, for which
objectives he has added Bernard
Sobel, Zlegfeld p. a., as dramatic
critic and editor with Robert Cole-

nian to remain and also do dramatic
reviews, but prlaclpally to continue
handling the theatre ads. Coleman
has a year's contract -with the

'Mirror.'

On the Broadway end, Jacx Osier-
man's column in 'Variety,' attracted

him to Kobler's attention; Oster-
man starts this Thursday (25) with
a boxed half-column of gagging
material on current topics.

Paul Yawltz continues substitut-

ing anonymously for Walter Win-
chell, -vvith the Winchell banner
used oh his Broadway column, be-
sides doing his own by-lined Sun-
day Broadway column In the 'Mir-

ror' and the half-col, of 'Little Red
Book.' Winchell is expected back in

New York in a week and will re-

sume his column in the Mirror,
Sobel started yeBterday (Monday)

on thei 'Mirror,' He will be the

senior dramatic critic. .

It is a rather vague arrangement
to both Coleman and Sobel all

around, say both,, with each to re-

ceive billboard and other ballyhoo,..

iSobcl was accorded the preliminary
advertising to herald his advent,
mentioning his past academic asso-

(Contlnucd on page 38)

mmm
mm.

Of New YorVs 5S Legit

Houses, 35 at Most to Be
Occupied at Any One
Tiiiie----Iinpeiiding Season
an Open Guess, but Ac-
tivity of Younger Show-
men Called Encouraging

A TURKEY TOWN

Although a flock of new shows
have been placed into rehearsal,

showmen, who are watching the

legit theatre situation in New York
predict that Broadway will average
less than 50%' in lijihted houses dur-
ing the season.

Expectation i* that two dosen
theatres will ba o|Mrating by early
October and that the total list will
not mount much over the 35 mark,
thereafter sliding downward,
Broadway has 66 legit houses,

several being taken out because of
stock, burlesque, which policy may
hold over Into the new season.

Poor business la not the only rea
son for the prediction, which Is
based on convincing data. With last
season as a dempnstratlon New York
became a turkey qhow town. The
number of attractions of poor qual
ity. badly .staged and shoddily pro-
duced resulted, in a record group of
flops. Chicago, when It was a pro
duclng center for small stand
troupes. Is only comparable with
New York, as it was last season.

The Impending season presents an
open guess.

. Indications are that
the attractions In sight have more
production ability than was anticl
patcd—and from the younger school
of showmen, which Is encouraging.
If their shd^ws have merit, they
should get a better break than ever
hefore, because most of Broadway's
houses can be had without entangl-
ing alliances.

It Is claimed there are plenty of
good scripts available but very little

money to turn them Into shottris.

Outside money, not attracted by or
from shoe-strlngers, may solve that
problem It should be easier to se-
cure new and substantial backing
because the old game of muscling in
on likely try-outs appears to be
doomed.

Long Run Signs
A number of Broadway show

shops added color to the 'turkey
show town* idea during the summer
and even now. Canopies and house
boards still hold the billing of shows
which quickly flopped and> have been
closed for months. Some, of those
theatres are now in the hands of
receivers or bank affiliates, with
none of the latter authprlzing re-
moval of the unsightly signs, a mat-
ter of a few dollars.

By Oct 1 all of the current showd
will have passed out or to the road
with two exceptions, "Of Thee I
Sing* and 'Another Language,' and
possibly 'Counselor At Law. In
the past an appreciably larger num-
ber of hits held oyer, but Broad-
way's past season was a lean one.
There has been no further change

In the theatre set-up sliice Er-
langer's (now the St, James), was
foreclosed. The Shubert receiver-,
ship was on the verge of losing the
Imperial and Chanin's 46th Street
but foreclosure proceedings dated
to be heard early last week were
discontinued.
Plan of the receivers to operate

both houses is reported having been
accepted by rthe mortgagees. Latter
assumed payment of the fixed
charges, and are to be repaid from
the operating profit before the re-
ceivership participates. The mort-
gagees came to the conclusion that
so many theatres were available on
Broadway that they stood a better
chance to secure profitable bookings
from the Shubert office than it at-
tempting to operate Indejiendently.

(Nd Wrangk (hrer Contract Tenns

Up As UBO Issues First Rentes

MAY CO-STAR

Judith Andersen and Helen Menken
Mentioned for *Aritonla*

Judith Anderson and Helen Men-
ken, may be co-starred by Peggy
Fears An. 'Establishment of MadamiB
Antonia.* Leyla Georgle, who wrote
the novel the play Is Based on. and
who is co-authoring the adaptation
with Gladys Unger, is another can-
didate for the; cast Miss Anderson
is the only oiie definitely set.

If Miss Menken goes into the. play
it means either she will drop out
of the John Colton play, 'DevH's
Plum Tree,' for ,which Miss Pears
originally signed her, or the latter
play will be postponed.

EQUITYVOTES

PRE-ELECTION

LAY-OFF

Acting on Information that man
agers are holding -back the opening
of shows because they , do .not care
to. risk sure losses the week before
election. Equity's Council has
granted layoff privileges without
pay for that week, same as applies
to the weeks prior to Christmas and
Holy Week. . The pre-election layoff

is for this season only, when.lt Is

figured the presidential contest will

center interest in nulio broadcasts
of the parties. .

It is hoped the move will speed
up production.

. There are stipula-

tions attendant to the layoff rule,

however.
A show rtust have been open at

least three weeks in order to be In-

active without salary obligation.

Should any such attraction lay pfl^

It must guarantee to play at least

two .weeks after election.

LESLIE DROPS UOWNS'
FOR NEW DLACKBIRDS'

Lew Lesllia has abandoned his
idea for reviving 'Clowns in. Clover*
which, as a summer revue; was
short-lived in Chicago^ and will In-

stead ready a new 'Blackbirds'
revue. The success . of his tabloid
'Rhapsody in Black,' which has been
getting 111,000 and $12,000 on per-
centage and guarantee in the pic-
ture houses,. -now being booked by
William Morris in the midwest
prompted the colored show Idea. In-

stead. .

'

Leslie figures that money for
name talent for a regular musical
is at its peak and figures that he
can do better economically witii
dusky talent. Still, Ethel Waters,
when playing top-money weeks, gets
$3,000 ifor heirself. In the 'Rhapsody'
regular legit version she was In for
10% of the gross, with a $760 guar-
anty..

Leslie now is netting around $2,-
000 for himself from the tab 'Bhap-
sodle,'

The United Booking Office, Sbu^
bert-E^laagcr mergored road book-

ing- enterprises, began Issuing coixpi

tracts and routes to attractions last

week. There was a report that the
contracts were not uniform.
Managers havei long complained

about varying, contractual condi-
tions and unequal sharing percent^
ages accompanying bookings by the
Shubert and Eb-langer exchanges,
especially the Shubert office. What
is known as 'One X' contract Is re-
garded as the fairest for dramatic
shows and there Is a counterpart
for musicals, stipulating what num-
ber of stage hands and musicians
the house pays for and shares ln«

Certain clauses Inserted in some
contracts have^ angered mahs,£(era

not initiated in the wiles of booking
men or forced to accept proffered
terms for one reason or another.

It is the idea of showmen that
legit business on the road can be
greatly strengthened by U.B.O.
eliminating opposed bookings out ofi

town, both in the week stands and
the principal keys other, than New;
York.
However, If the new circuit re^

sorts to methoda o£ other season^
bookings may be diverted to theao
tres not in the U.B,0. set-Up. Tbi^
could create an 'opposition cfr«

cult defeating the purpose of the!

long planned combination. In e^verf
stand there Is a theatre to parallel

the U.B,0. house or houses, waiting
to receive shows so that there I«

this constant threat Hence . Jt -M
surprising that there should be fric-

tion in sight already through tfa^

ivorklngs of the U.B.O.

Books 16 Weeks
Understood that at least one out

of town theatre has protected it-,

self by booking 16 weeks. It is the
Garrick, Phila., which is not in the
U.P.O. The shows will principally
be the attractions of Peggy Fear^
and her husband A. C. Blumenthal*
latter's activities being coupled with
the late Fib Zetgteld under whose,
name a new 'Follies' is to be pre-i

sented. The Fears-Blumenthal of-
fice which promises a number at
productions is Independent Blumen^
thai is handling 'Show Boat' at the!

Casino, that attraction being duej

to tour in October. No difficulty IS

anticipated in securing: U.B.O. booH^
IngB in other 6pots, if desired.

. The theory of protecting attract
tions on tour by eliminating opposl^
tion was put into practice by the]

U.B.O. when it refused to book an-
other musical Into Philadelphia;

against 'Flying Colors' which opened
there yesterday (Monday). 'Ballyhoo
of 1932', the In AUantic City wanted
an additional week out of town. A
Philly house wa« sought biit the

'

bookers istated the town could not
support two muslcaJs at this..time.
No indie house there was. sought
because the Shuberts have an ln«
terest In 'Ballyhoo' which waaf
brought back to Ne^w York.

/Ballyhoo' Deferred
'Ballyhoo of 1932,' which was

slated for premiere at the 44th
Street Wednesday (24) has been set,

back and Is due Sept, 6. Introduc-.
tion of new material necessitated
furthet preparation.
Season's flrst revue was brought

back from Atlantic City, Show
laying off this week, goes to Newark
next week.

McEvoy Revue Renamed
J. P. McEvoy's revue, 'Americana,'

has been retltled 'The Forgotten
Man.' Proposal is to open it about
Sept. 12, proba;bly in_Philadelphia.
Jay Gorney Is writing the music.

Behrmanj East on Leave^

Hopes for Play on B- way^
Hollywoad, Aug. 22.

S. N. Behrman Is en route to
New York, oh leave of absence
from Fox writing departments Du«;
back Feb. 1.

Writer is taking a play with him,
which he will try to have produced
on Broadway this fall.

'Erianger' OfF Theatre
Understood the name of Erlang-

cr's theatre in Phlia. will be
changed to the New Amsterdam.
None of the theatres built several
years previous to the showman's
death and carrying his name, have
fared well: That takes in Erlang-
er;s New York, Chicago, Buffalo and
Atlanta, New York hou^e is out
of the estate's hands and is called
the St,. James,
, Majority Interest In the Philly
house is owned by Warners. It will
probably be supplied -wtth ' shows
through the United Booking Office^
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First Call on Big London Stages

As Means to IVomote Type Shows

Iiondon, Augr. 22,

A separate independent company,
In which several of the directors o£

Associated Theatres Properties are

concferned, has just been formed.

its purpose Is to encourage re-

sponsible- English producers to es-

tablish themselves with definite pol-

Idies air the various theatres con-

trolled by the A. T..P. The. theatres

involved are the Gambridge, Gaiety,

Adelpbi, His; Majesty's, Lyric, St.

James', Shaftesbury and Apollo.

Arrangements so far made are

that Charles Cochran will concen-
trate or. the Adelphi and His Ma-
jesty's for English and continental

musicals. Gilbert Miller will have

first call on; the St. James', Xyric

and Apollo, with the Daniel Mayer
Company having second call.

The Shaftesbury theatre will

maintain the Basil Foster policy,

established by Basil Foster and Tom
Miller some years ago, to produce

light farces and plays by Ian Hay
and P. G. Wodehouse.

Gaiety Goes Non-Musical

Ivor. Novelio may lease the Gaiety

for his shows, two d* which already

are lined lip. H^. ihay evien transfer

his current .'Party' which has to va-
cate 'the.Strand, to make room for

the how Herison & Shepherd farce,

starring Sydhey Howard. The move
-to establish the Gai6ty as a straight

play house is a precedent, this tlvea-

.tre having, been a. musical comedy
house since the days of George Ed-
yraxiza. . . The reason for such a
bhange is the dearth off musical
eho'Ws all oyer the world.
The fact that these ace show pro-

ducers are definitely identified with
this company doies not mean no
other pr*ducerj will rent any of the

A. T. P. What It actually means is

thiat these, producers will be given
every facility: and. If necessary,

flhancilEil assistance, to enable them
to produce suitable plays at the

houses within the group.
. It Is also also understood Cochran
jind. Gilbert MUler. can produce' at

other theatres, when A. T. P. are

tenanted. . . .
:

;
py Buried Theatre

Paris, Aug. 13.

Largest orchestra' pit in France
Is now . that of a theatre in prov-
incial Autun. However, no hope
for niuslclans. Theatre was built

by the Romans, and a school was
ere6ted on Its site in the seven-
teenth' century.
., Substructure Is now being un-

. earthed, and theatre appears to
have been one of the largest of the
Roman Empire.

Jealousy Suicide
Paris, Aug. 13.

Out of jealousy of Alice Cocea,
screen and stage . actress. Naval
Lieut. Victor Point committed sui-

cide On the Riviera.
He was a promising ofllcer and

was to h^ad the next Citroen ex-
ploration.

: . Victor Point had been In love
with Alice €ocea for about four

. years, a:nd .had . already threatened
suicide once before. .The lovers ar-
rived In Cannes three weeks before

' the happening • and hired a yacht
for a month. Suicide took place
Just ofC the. beach while the actress
was on deck, and the ofllcer had
just had a discussion with her from
a small boat.

BYE BYE FOR TREVOR

England Ends Stay, of Dancer in

London Sans Explanation

London, Aug. 22.

Ted Trevor, dancer, has been

given one of those Home Office re-

quests to end his stay here. Never
any explanation with orders of this

kind from what .
amounts to Eng-

land's State Department.
Trevor, formerly tea,med' with

Dina Harris, has been going It

alone for some tirtie here In west
end . nigiit clubs. He will sail

Wednesday (24).

More Vaud for London

As Phoenix, Pioneer,

Goes Dark for Month

Asia and Europe Tour

For Carter Magii Unit
. Los Angeles, Aug. 22.

Charles Carter, 'Carter the Great,'

magician,' Is building a magil show
to tour China, Japan, India and
Europe, leavng here on 'MariposE^'

Sept 23. Will ca.rry 22 people.
,

Show win break in locally, possir

bly at Hollywood Playhousia, for

two weeks beginning Sept. 4.

MILLER'S HRST

GEiS PANNING

,
London, Aug. 22.

The Phoenix, one of the first. Lon-
don houses to click with continuous
vaudeville, closed for the present
Aug. 20, while two others In the

same field have gone commonwealth
with acts In on sharing terms.
Phoenix reopens about the middle

of September under the same man-
agement, although It will have liew

backing.
The Victoria Palace, meanwhile

has fixed its switch to the continu-
ous policy to start Oct. 10;

The story has gained currency
that the Hippodrome and Vaude-
ville will go to the. continuous Idea,

but likelihood of such a move is re-

garded generally as remote.

London, Aug. 22.

Gilbert Miller opened the hew
London season last Tuesday (6),

with 'Behold We Live,' new play by
John Van Druten. Pretty generally
slated by the press and looks floppo.

Several Important Items about the
play which brought considerable at-

tention td the opening. It's at the
St James and was' staged by Auriol
Lee, who / camo "back from Holly-
wood and the Metro lot purposely
to put it on. Gertrude Lawrence and
Sir Gerald Du Maurier head the

cast

Mexico to Finisfh Its

High Cost Natl Theatre
Meixlco City, Aug. 18.

Government has decided to finish

the National theatre here, a hand-
some edifice, work upon which was
started back in 1905. Action lit this

regard is assured by the Ministry
of Finance's announcement that it

has apportioned $600,000 and in-

tends to have the theatre completed
'jy Christmas, 1933.

Theatre wais started with the In-

tention of making It not only the
finest: playhouse biit the best show
place of its kliid .in Spanish Amer-
ica. Work was halted when funds
for the purpose ran out with the
outbreak of thci revolution in 1910,

During the 27 years that elasped
since the jCoundatibns were

.
laid,

theatre sank six feet below the
street's level. Thougiifares squaring
the pile were lowered.
Theatre has magnificent interior,

features of which are a glass stage
curtain! supplied by Tiffany's, New
Tork, valued at $260,000 and boxes
that cost $2,000 ea:ch.

New Maughan Plea
London, Aug. 22.

Dora Maughan, set to sail on the
Leviathan Saturday (20), changed

-. her plan at the last minute and de-
parted for Paris. Instead. Due to re-
fusal of the' Home" Office to grant
,her further work permits here, she
Is constrained to embark.
She will renew her efforts from

Parls^ to obtain a permit renewal so
fth^Tcan play' vaudevlile dates wyhlch
have beien offered to her.

If her pleas are refused she will

salt from France for New York.

Michie Quits Stoll

London, Aug. 22i

Cioidon Mlchle, director and sec-
retary oC the Stoll Corp. and 14 siib-
sidl.iry companies of the Stoll

^
group, has suddenly resigned.
He was the confldant and adviser

<Jf Sir Oswald Stoll for the' last 27
years. Reslfiinailon. causing beau-
coup comment in town.

Dutch Seer to Tour U. S.

ihe Hague, Aug. 13.

Several foreign clairvoyants have
been operating in Holland lately,

some with good financial results.

The most successful o£ "The lot

was Maloltz, whose experiments
baffled the police. He gave his last

seance here and Is now on his way
to America.

Sdnth Africa
By H. Hanson

Fox—G'B
(Continued from page 11)

will appea,! to . the, shareholders to

alter the by-laws la this instance.

In the matter Qf : the Bradford &
Metropolitan . board, more, drastic

changes will have to be made If the

thing is to go . through. .The im-
partial member undoubtedly will be
the Lord Lee who holds the one der
ciding vote In the company. Fox and
G-B each having 49%%. Which of

the Gaumont people will be dropped
from the board 'to make room, for

the Americans is the problem, with
considerable local conjecture; -Cer-
tain that the two, Ostrer brothers
and C. M. Wolf will be three of the
four Britiishers. The' choice for the
rest lies bietween William Gell,

head of the Gaumont Company;
Jeffery Bernerd, head of W. & F.
Film Service, and Simon Rowson,
head of Ideal Films.. All three of
these comparilea are Oaumont-Brit-
Ish subsids.
Rumor current' in London is that

all three, Gell, Bernerd, and Row-
son will go bfC the holding com-
pany's boards at the end, though
cbntinuing to head, their individual
units.

.
Sidney Kent, Fox president, who

had intended to leave, for the
. Coast

only a few days after his New York
arrival, has postponed his trip, with
Sept 6 now the date. Tliat would
allow him about a week In New
York with tlie British members of
Gaumont and British.

When negotiations have reached
a satisfactory stage, program Is for
the trio to travel to Hollywood to-
gether, where Gell and Ostrer will
make a survey of production condi-
tions.

Capetown, July 20. .

Wintry weather, with heavy rains,
still continues throughout the coun-
try and amusement business it at
ebb.

Musicians are in a bad way
through the country, due to the
talkers. Before the tallcers they
earned 12 to 14 pounds weekly.

-Schelslnger still' dismissing man-
agers arid closing down clnenias.

. The Entertainment Tax . Is to be
Increased. The previous tax of 6
pence. Increased by two pence ex-
ceeding sixpence but not one shilling
and slx> threo pence, extra. Exceeds
Ing one shilling' and sixpence for
every sixpence or portion thereof,
an additional penny;

Rumors current that things are
far ftorn happy with African Con-
solidated Theatres. Independent
shownten. are resenting the business
attitude of the . concern, and the
terms asked for programs of a
mediocre variety.

Writs Issued in Fox

Soit Oyer Hoyt Houses;

Settkment Expected

Sydniey, July 20.

Fox Films (Australasia), Ltd., is-

sued writs last week claiming 100,-
000 pounds from Qeorge Griffiths
and H. Challingsworth for - alleged
breach oif warranty. . Griffiths " and
ChalUngswdr.tb were formerly heav-
ily. Interi^sted in the Hoyt chain, but
with Sir (jebrge Tallis and F. W.
Thrlng sold their holdings to the
Fox organization. It is Ih connec-
tion with this sale that the action
Is being brought; Hoyts also Issued
writs a day or so ago against the
same persons, claiming a like
amount.
Both actions were brought follow-

ing the return from America of
Charles Muhro, managing' director
of Hoyts. Stanley Crick, managing
director of Fox here. Is also gov-
erning director of Hoyts.

Clifford Mintern, Australian law-
yer and Fox's legal representative
in that Continent, is expected In

New 'Yor'k currently. Mintern Is

on one of his periodic trips to the
States, which he makes about every
two 01 three years to talk things
over wltji the,Fox |teople. He. has
been representing Fox Film in Aus-

London Show World

PARIS ALHAMBRA VAUD

Filrii Shortage for Indie* Forces

ChMnge of Flint Policy

Paris, Aug. 13.

Difficulties encountered by Indle

theatres In finding film programs
will cause the Alhambra to revert

from vaude-fllm to straight vaude
in October. The house, is a big

neighborhood with 2,400 seats, and
was rebuilt two years ago at a cost

of $770,000, by Gaumont British.

Last year house played successfully

a v.aude-film policy with seven or

eight tracts; but now finds it im-
possible to carry on.

As a straight vaude house It will

become opposition to Natan's Em-
pire.

Rottenbourg & Goldln, agents,

are supplying the Alhambra's tal-

ent, while most of the Emi>lre's is

booked by the Lutetia agency,

which Nata,ii took ovfer when he
stepped Into the property. ..

BEAVERBROOK'S MOS^

OFFER WITH A STRING

. London, Aug. 22.

Commercial . Unioh . Insurance
company and the Westminster
Bank have refused further weekly
advances to Moss Enipires. This
Was rdvealed at a directors' meeting
of the circuit Chain has been loa>

Ing a steady $11,000 weekly, al-

though the co.mpany is still solvent
Williams Evans, one of the three

managing directors and a Beaver-
brook . nominee intimated at ' the
meeting that Lord Beaverbrook was
prepared to advance money to the
circuit providing certain changes
are made In the directorate and
policy. He has Intimated as much
several times In the jpast

Parenna Music Branch

Goes Under New Group
Berlin, Aug. 13. .

A new employment agency for

vaudeville, cabaret, and other thea-
tre artists has been formed under
the name of the International Asso-
ciated Booking Exchange. It was
controlled by Parenna, the govern-
mental OflUce for stage employ-
ment.
Several of the best known agents,

Robert Wielsche, ^iess and former
Parenna Manager Fechner are the
associates. The entire Cologne
Parenna office has been taken over,
its specialty being agency for bands.
The cpmmtsslpn of 6% will be

raised to ca sliding scale depending
upon salaries paid.

Mirror Adds
jCContlnued from ti tge 37)

ciattons aa a college pi ofeiif'.or and
student of the drama, besides be-
ing a Broadway publicist, promin-
ently Identified with .Zlegfeld.

Sobel resigned from Zlegfeld pub-
licity where he was handling 'Show
Boat' under the A. C. Blumenthal
management, and also gave up the
exploitation reins ot 'Ballyhoo.'

Sobel is no relation, to v Louis
Sobol, who spells his surnarne dif-
ferently, the Broadway columnist
on the N. Y. 'Journal.'

'Mirror' Is dropping its book and
music reviews and reviewer, Gustav
Davidson, and will devote that extra
spacei to the drama dept.

With Sobel resigning. Marc Lach-
rnanh. takes over exploitation on
'Ballyhoo.' The Zlegfeld publicity
berth will not be filled as Arthur
Levy, now, with A. C, Blumenthal,
and In charge of publicity for Peggy
Fears' theatrical enterprises, will

plnch-hit for the remainder of the
run of 'Show Boat'
;
Lachmarini will also handle the

Lew Brown-Ray Henderson show,
.'Forwaird March,' along with 'Bally-
hoo.'

tralia for 16 years. Present trip
may result in some new and definite
policy by Fox Filma relative to Its

Australian holdings.
The situation with Hoyt's, so far

as Fox Film company goes, hasn't
been altogether favorable slpce it

was acquired. After Sidney Kent,
Fox president, returned from Europe
on his recent trip, he Indicated that
a .smoothing* over of that situation
was ]t* be .exp^ected soon, .

.

London, Aug. 18,
Iliowe, Bernoff and Wensley sched*

uled to sail on the new French liner
the Chaplain, found the boat packed
to capacity, and were compelled to
sail Aug. 13, thred days later, on th*
France. -

Duck 16-Show Schedule
The Berlin edition of the Princft

of Wales' cohtlnuous revue was to
have had 16 German chorus glrla
and two acrobatic dancers. The
dancers arrived by plane, on Sunday
prior to the Monday evening. They
asked how many times they were to
perform. Told the show plays four
times, dally, and they would make
two appearances at every show, 18
appearances In all, they fiew back
to Germany the same day.

Hasaard Short Feted
The Alhambra management ten-

dered a dinner cabaret dance at the
Cafe Royal Sunday evening, Aug. 7,
to Hassard Short, in honor of tho
year's run of 'Waltzes from Vienna,'
which he produced and which closed
the previous night.

*

Toto's Foil .Weds
Ernest D'Amato, Toto's straight

man, here on fiying trip to marry
Craclna Esmerlca, dancer, who was
In the Toto tbuj:lng sho.w In Eng«
land 18 months ago. Girl, desplta
her name, is English.

Apbllon's Profit Week
. London Pavilion's first week's

groffs' with Dave Apbllon, who is In
for four weeks, amounted to $11,560,
which means a profit of over $l,7to,.
very . excellent considering heat
wave.

London Night Life
Jones! Restaurant, the pro's hang«

out, started to keep open all night
After about a month they gave it
up. ElectHc light bill for all-night
amounted to over $3, which the in-
come didn't cover.

Shaw Play Panned
Opening performance of Bernard

Shaw's -'Too True to Be Good,' at
the Malvern Festival, Aug. 8, was
distinguished for two things—air-
sickness of the Ijondon dramatic
critics who were taken down by.
plane, and the severe panning ac-
corded Shaw by the popular papers.
About 28 serious-minded ,crltlca

lined- up at Croydon for the plane
ride, and discovered, on crossing
Malvern, they were dipping in sa-
lute of the town. The dipping mada
most of them' green, and probably
prejudiced, their faculties against
the play. They panned It.

In the States, Beatrice Lillle bad
the part played by Leonora Colbett
here, . a complete dissimilarity of
types.
Acting of Cedrlc Hardwicke, In*

cidentally, was brilliant.

Peer in Show BTic

The Marquess of Donegal Is mak-
ing his first entrance Into the show
business and will present a revuo
written by Lance Lister, Rowland
Leigh and Barbara Hoffe, with mu-
sic 'by Marc Anthony, entitled 'After
Dinner.' Show will be produced by
Lance Lister. Cast already lined up
are Gwen Farrar^ Betty Fran.kiss,
Hermolne Badderley and Lance Lis-
ter. Show opens out of toWn In
September for three weeks, and goea
to the West End middle of October,

Amateur Shows Go Big
Wallace Parnell ha^ lined up a

new angle on revues for the.Eng-
Ish provinces and London- suburbs.
In association with Water Paskin,
formerly provincial revuie Djroduccr.

Idea, from America, is to lino up
amateur talent. Show opened Bir-
mingham Hippodrome recently and
was real clean-up, playing to over
$3,600, which Is. about $2,100 profit,
shared between Parnell and the
theatre.
In order to monopolize the prov-

inces : Parnell has come to an ar-
rangement with Jack Taylor, also a
provincial revue producer, to work
north of England, while he concen-
trates on the south. If suitable, acts
are booked for. English circuits. So
far General Theatres has booked
three acts, and Syndicate halls two.

'Orders' Looks a Hit
The. newly decorated Shaftesbury

reopened Aug. 9 with 'Orders Are
Orders,' another of the series of
successful satires by Ian Hay. This
time the locale Is an arniy barracks.
This spot, which is surrounded by
official red tape; is suddenly Ipvaded
by an American film company. Im-
agine the film director calling the
Colonel 'Sweetheart' aind you have
the idea.
Looks like the Shaftesbury is In

for another hit.

; 'Direct pinch from the London
Palladium' is the billing at 'a pro-
vincial theatre. It refers to the
management putting on a bill for a
week with a comedian 'running
wild.' The pinching refers to run-
ning wild being an. Imitation of Pal-
ladium's 'Crazy Mouth.'
Honest folk, these British. 0**

yeah! , .
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B way ^ck to 6 Shows, Grosses Up^

Sept Start^s Gain in Promise

A score of showe are now In re-

hearsal, most of them aimed for

Broadway.. Included are several

jilays In the country show sho^s

where some likely material has been
recently developed. Four openings

Jh the rural spots this week wlH. be
watched.
Meantime Broadway's list of at-

tractlbnB shranlc again to six in all.

That ci^ine about through the can-
cellation Qt two premieres which
were carded for this week and the

quick demise of 'Domino' at the

Playhouse. Latter, accredited with
being a Farlslari sure thing and
with favorable reports from out of

town, drew unfavorable notices. It

faded in Ave days, being the new
aeason's first -flop.

No openings this week. Three are

scheduled for next week, while the

incoming card for Labor Day looko

ihuch better than Indicated earlier,

six new productions being duo
then.

. They are 'Ballyhoo pf 1932'
; 44th

Street (postponed from this week);
•Here Today,* Barrymore; 'Flying

Colors,' / Imperial; .'Best Tears,'

Bijou; .
'Smiling Fiaces,'' Shubert;

•Man Who Reclaimed His Head,'

BroadhUrst..
Next Aveek's premieres: 'Folies

Bergere,' Harris; 'Satan,' Forrest
(postponed from this week) and
•Varnish,' a co-operative show,
house indefinite.

Business held up ,fairly well last

week, with two musicals bettering

the marks of the previous week.

Estimatot For Last VVeek

'Another Lanpuage,' Booth <18th
week) (C-708-t3.30). >iIolds to profr
Itable business; diirrent comedy
leader will have little optl^sitlon for
a month; $9,000 to $10,000. .

'Ballyhoo of 1932,' 44th Street.

Postponed until Sept. 5; show back
for further xehearsrfl; plays New-
ark next week.

'

'Bridar Wise,' Cort (13th week)
(C-l,043-$3.30). Co-operative com-
edy getting aroUirtl $3,^500 has been
abe to go through sumnier because
of sharing plan; house making a
JJttle profit.

- 'Cat . and Fiddle,' Cohan (46th
•week) .(M-l,400-j^.30V. Attendance
improved here Hast ( week; gross
around $12,000; goes' to road next
ihbnth with 'The Du Barry* probable
successor,

'Domino,' Playhouse. Withdrawn
last Saturday afte^ playing, five
days; ianndunced for road later after
revision and recasting:

'Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (35th
week) (M-l,01^ri5:50), Improved
again last week when the gross ap-
proximated $27,000; looks like a
cinch to the first of the year; moves
0<it. 3 larger house at reduced prices.

'Satan,' Forrest. Postponed until
next Week.

TIDIJLE,"C¥NARA' HIT

FRISCO FOR $24,500

San Francisco, Aug. 22.

. Town's two legits are copping
pretty fair money for the week, al-
though symphony concerts, horse
shows, dog races and other attrac-
tions patronized by carriage trade
•re getting the big play.

, 'Cat and the Fiddle* and 'Cynara'
only things on the boards. Former
at the.CuiTan Is still healthy in its
third week around $J6,000. Con-
tinues. 'Cynara' out of Geiary after
two weeks, final take being about
19.500.
' 'Fiddle* now has ' 'Frisco to itself
iintil Aug. 28, when. 'G-2' opens at
the Alcazar at $1 top, with Emil

. Bondeson and George Bole impre-
sarios of house formerly operated
by Duffy.

Engagements

Eddie Foy, Sarah Jane. 'Humply
Dumpty.*
^ Ruth (Gordon, Sally Bates, Donald
MacDonald, Charlotte Granville,
Chas. D. Brown. Paul McGrath,
Ggoffrey Bryant, 'Here Today* (re-
Vised cast).
/^ Emily Ross, Suzanne Freeman^
Henry Sherwood, Clyde Veaux,
Disappearing Men.' . .

^Ross Alexander, Robert Vivian,
•The Stork.' -

Dorothy Hall, James Bell, John
Litel, Clare Woodbury, Granville
Bates, Joseph Crehan, Robert Bar-
^t, Byron Shores, Percy Kilbride,
Desmond Gallagher, 'Lily Turner'
(complete cast), .i

Sydney Greenstifeet, 'Good Earth.'
Hel6n Ford, 'The Other One.'
Art Jarrett, Arthur Page, 'For-

ward March.*

Fissure Guarantee Plus

Sharing Beats 75-25

The Buddy DeSylva-Lawrence
Schwab musical, 'Humpty Dumpty,*
will probably go into the Apollo
on an odd sharing^ arrangement with
both a guarantee and a percentage
over a certain mark. If the attrac-
tion does business, the management
figures It'll be a more advantageous
sharing arrangement than even a
75-26 split.

Musical is geared to break af un
der $20,000.

BilSe Burke Returning

to Make Home in West

After Sept Trip East

Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Blllle Burke, widow of Flo. Zieg-
feld, will return to New York In the
la,tter part of September at the time
her attorney, Louis B; Levy, arrives
from Europe.; She will take the body
of late producer with her. After
funeral servicies s}ie will put her
affairs In shape, as she Intends re-
turning to California late in the fall

to make her permanent home here.

It is expected Radio will take up
its option after preview of 'Bill of

Divorcement.'.
Miss Burke stated to 'Variety' that

A. C. Blumenthal •would continue to

handle her affairs in East, and look
out for 'Shb'w Boat' when it goes on
the road. Also, . that there is a like-

lihood of another 'Follies' being pro-
duced, but that she had no Intention

of appearing In it.

: !Her daughter, Patricia, wIM go
East, tut will return in time to. enter
one of the universities here this fall.

Oitatva Parley

(Continued from page 11)

that the effect of the. foreign film

tax will not deter !the Importation
of American films, because they will

be necessary anyway to complete
the year's program for every thea-
tre and, .-moreover, the film ex-
changes will not foot the extra bill

because It will be impossible to col-

lect the new tax iat time of entry
Into Canada. ' Further^ owners of

Indepertdent theatres, . who have
been proclaiming the fact that they
are British subjects, will be as-
ssed Just as much proportionately
as the big chain company which Is

controlled from New York, If the
specia.1 levy becomes law.
There will undoubtedly be a big

outcry by Canadian Independent ex-
hibitors before the measure is

brought down in the House of Com-
mons this fall.

.

To Help British-Madet
The Conference Committee consid-

ered that the foreign film tax would
provide Increased encouragement for
British pictures In addition to de-
vising an additional source of rev-
enue for the governments. The
clause in the adopted report covet-
ing the point Is as follows: .

'It has been suggested th^^ ^id
might be. given - to the distribution

of Commonwealth films and, at the
same time, revenue might be de-
rived by the imposition, In addition
to the footage customs duties now
in force, of a special levy on the
value of all foreijgn lilms displayed,
this levy being based on the value'

of such films for renting purpose
while Commonwealth' films are ex-
empted from the levy. We appre-
ciate that, in practice, the collection

of the levy could not be made at
the moment .bf entry because the
actual value on which It should be
assessed might not be ascertainable
until renting contracts are made.'
There would be ho question of

jurisdiction as between Federal and
Provincial Governments in this spe-
cial levy as would be the case in

a revision of censorship fees which
are under the authority of the
Provinces. -

,

For Free 'Samples'
Another consideration for British

films was offered by the Committee
in the recommendation that 'Those
Dominions which levy a duty on
films should consider the possibility

of admitting a single positive of

each. Commonwealth film without
payment of duty, under bond for
exportation within 30 days, in order
to afford exhibitors an' opportunity

Shows in Rehearsal

'The stork la Dead' (A. H.
Woods), Apollo.

'Vanities' (Earl. Carroll),
Broadway.

'Passing Show' (Shuberts),
Shubert,
'Of vTheo I Sing' (road)

(Sam H. Harris), Music Box.
'Humpty Dumpty' (Schwab

and De Sylva), Fulton.
'Lilly Turner' (Abbott and

Dunning), Plymouth.
'Black Water' ('Difference in

Men*) (Carroll), Manhattan.
'Clear All Wires' ( Nine Day

Wonder) (Shumlln), , Times
Square,
'Here Today' (Sam H. Har-

ris), ROyale.
.'Smiling Faces' (Shuberts)

Harris.
,

^Nora' (Peg^y Fears), Vanr
dierbilt;

'Forgotten Man' (Shuberts) ^

Bijou.
'Man Who Reclaimed His

Head' (Hammerstein and Web-
er), Broadhurst,

'Another Language' (road)
(Arthur Beckhard), Booth.
'Laugh Parade' (road) (Ed

Wy^nn), Imperial.
'The Good Earth' (Theatre

Guild), Guild,

'Flying' Colors,' 'Folies Ber-
gere,' 'Beat Years' now in try-
out spots.'

'REUNION' TOPS

, BUT SHOW

QUITS

Los Angeles, Aug, 22.

Hot weather, and with Olympics
crowds gone.

.
gave the three legits

open a headache, with the b. o.*s

doing a slide, 'Hang Up Your Hat,'
Intimate musical comedy, opened at
the Musia Box. Wednesday and got
about-1i2,()00 for first four perform-
ances.

Orchestra, stage hands bonded at
last minute. . with chorus on short
pay and principals and business
staff In on percentage,
'Reunion In Vienna*' dipped to $7,-

200, about three grand under pre-
vious: week, and closed Saturday
(20). Hot weather was too much.
'In the Best of Families,' at Holly-
wood Playhouse, got $2,600, about
nUt money. Closed suddenly Sun-
day (21), Chance of keeping up
three theatre parties a week after
fourth week seemed remote, and
they gave up the .attempt.

. Estimates for. Last Week
'Hang up Your Hat,' Music Box

(1st week) (MC-965-$1.65). Esti-
mated $2,000 for first five perform-
ances, which takes care of orches-
tra, stage hands and chorus, leaving
principals and business staff. In on
percentage, to be paid off in old pro-
grams.
' 'in the Beat of Families,' Holly-
wood Playhouse (4th week) (C-1,-
160-$1.60). Just about bitting the
nut at $2,600.
'Reunion in Vienna/ Belasco .(4th

week) (C-l,103-$2.60). Dropped to
$7,200, barely out of the red. and
quit.

of viewing the film •without the pay-
ment of duty upon those films
which prove unsuitable for display.*
In general terms, the committee

expressed gratification In the . 'sub-
stantial progress that has been
made In the exhibition of Common-
wealth films' due to their improved
quality and 'in some parts of the
Commonwealth progress is ascribed
to the quota system which requires
that a stipulated proportion of such
films be exhibited.*

(Seneral reference Is made to the
need for continued development of
film facilities throughout the Em-
pire. The report reads: 'The end
to be sought is not merely the der
veiopmen t of cinematograph film
productidn In the United Kingdom
alone, but Its development In all

parts of the Commonwealth.'
The committee took a rap at for-

eign control of theatres and film
distribution In the following: 'The
quality of Commonwealth films. ]fias

shown a marked improvement . In
recent years and their competitive
value has been strengthened accord-

.

ingly; but it has been suggested
that prior developments and finanr
cial arritngements give an advan-
tage to other productions, and en-
couragement is required to ensure
the development of the film Industry
throughout the Commonwealth.'
The chairman of the Conference

dommlttee dealing with films was
Sir Atul C. ChatterJee of India while
the sub-commltttee which istudled
the" film question was Rt. Hon. J. G.
Coates of New Zealand.,

On Unions Demand Work Pleibe ^

As Price of Concessions in Pay

2d Season for Religious

Play on % and $2 Top
Chicj^go, Aug. 22,

Rehearsals start about Labor Day
for a second season of 'Joseph and
His Brethren,' religious play pro-
duced by Charles Lum for the Trin-
ity Guild. Productloh carries 20

actors, 15 changes of scene and a
full electrical switchboard system
and play

.
halls, auditoriums and

schools. '

Success of the piece last year war-
ranted a second season. Playing on
strict guiaranteeis under sponsorship,
show plays two nights , and a mat-
inee minimum and usually at $2
top. Occasionally in minor towns
it settles for $1.50 top.

Principals this year will include
Charles Grace, Charles Lum, Grant
Forman, Edward Storm, A. C. Bax-
ter, Rowena Scott and Harriett
(Gardner, Company travels by 'rail-

road.

Summer Co. Scatters
Westport, Aug, 20.

Lawrence. Langner's Country
Playhouse calls it a. season Labor
Day. The company will not go to
New York.: 'Chrysalis* owned by
Theresa Helburn la set for produc-
tloh In October, Max Gordon Is

Interested In the Mollere revival
'Thes, School for Lovers.*
Osgood Perkins and June Walker,

leads, go Into Guild production 'The
Pure in Heart,' and Elizabeth Rls-
don troupes In .'Mourning Becomes
Electra.'

*l^h Bank' for Road
'Left Bank,f which- ran out the

season at the LlttlOi wlU be toured
by Gteorge E, WIntz by arrangement
with Elmer Bice, who made the
original presentation. Show will be
recast.

Show Is reported being considered
for Inclusion in the Theatre Guild-
Shubert-Erlanger subs crip 1 1 o n
bookings out of town.

'

First Tent Closing
Chicago, Aug, 22.

Chase and Lester repertory, com-
pany Is the first tent show to close
this season. Early closing of the
show, 30 years old and standard in
the sticks, was due to illness of
three principals rather than bad
business, it is said.

Too many headaches casting, for
the remaining weeks.

<LANOUAO£VSET BACK
Chicago, Aug. 22.

'Another I^anguage', has been set

back at the Harris from Sept, 4 to
11.' Other twin house, Selwyn, is

schedulec' to get 'The World Be-
tween' Sept. 18. This is the play by
Fritz Blocki. formerly of the Chl^
cago 'American.'
Other loop bookings are: 'Cyn-

ara.* Grrand Opera House, Aug. 25

;

'Passing Show,' Apollo, Sept. 11;
'Reunion in Vienna,' Erlanger,
Oct. 24,

Not dated or set as to house are
'Of Thee I Sing,' 'Autumn Crocus,'
'Whistling In the iOark* anid Walter
Hampden's 'Cyrano de Bergerac'

Phoenix Stock Quits
'

Phoenix, Aug. 22.

Delmas-Lawless Players, only
legit company here, for ijeveral
mohthsi have closed shop and cast
has gone to Hollywood,

Principals included Don Wilson,
Lorraine LaVal. Hanley Stafford.
Bernice Bennett and iJddle Cart-
wright.

Wo Marriage*
(Continued from page i)

reason seems to bob up every now
and then in radio contracts. It

seems to represent a new Idea
among radio folks that the artist

has more sex appeal if unmarried.
Hollywood used to have the same
slant, but has pretty generally aban-
doned It,

In Chicago a girl crooner married
to one of the members of a male duo
keeps up an elaborate pretense even
among friends of being single. Un-
derstanding Is that a 'no marriage*
proviso was slipped Into her con-
tract a year ago.

Chicago, Aug. 22.

Stagehands aiid.. musicians will

resist pay cuts and refuse mana-
gerial plpas for concessions. That

Is clearly indicated locally. A com-
mittee of legit sho'wmen met Fri-

day (19) to discuss their problems

and the posibility of a united front ,

in a union tiff;

While legit managers complain
that the unions are hampering the
return of prosperity to the legit

theatre, the boys from the fly-loft

and the trench take the view that,

'no concessions without guaranties'
is the only basis upon which they
will consider any drastic changes.

Trading Stand
In other words, what. •w;ill the

managers promise them in' return
for" ft'.yorB, Stagehands are par-
ticularly Mlssourian as a result of
an experience in June, They acr
ceptol a salary cut for the suihmer
on thfl understanding that a num-
ber of legit houses were to operate
thrbagh July and August.
Aftor a couple of weeks every-

thing, folded and for the first time
in theatrical history there ''wasn't a
show running. Stag:ehands feel they
made a useless sacrifice.

If managers can or. will guaran-
tee .\ 30-week working season it is

understood the unions will be wlll-
ing^.to listen. Otherwise they feel
that for Intermittent employment
the ihanagers should pay. Other
side of the argument from the
showmen is that the unions have
set up such' arbitrary and auto-
cratic rules that Chicago, once an
important, show centre, is .beiner
converted into a one-week stand.

Aim at Kedzie Stock
Chicago, Aug. 22. :

Kedzie is reported in negotiations
with Roberson-GIfford, the imiires*
arloq who sponsored a season of 76«
cent dramatic stock at the west side
house two years ago.

.
.Since then

Chicago ha^ been with a stock com-
pany.
A, W. Both, .owner, of the Kedzie^

states nothing is beyohd the conver-
sation point. Meanwhile Robersony
Gilford have a tei^t show playing; in
Minnesota.

Guild Role for Kelly
Paul Kelly has been engaged

by the Theatre Guild for one of the
lead parts in Jack La:wson*s play,
'The pure in Heart.' due to. go. Into
rehearSeil for thi . A^vln theatre; In
about two weeks,

;

Kelly will get $700 plus a percent-*,

age of the gross for the engage-
ment.

Egah East for Job
Hollywood, Aug,' 22.

Ray Egan, lyricist, on his way
to New York to Join Harry Tier

-

hey, with whom he is collaborating
on a musical score for fall pro-
duction.
Said to be for the Shuberts.

LIFE INSURANCE HAS
STOOD THE TEST!

Many people today are worried
about the safety of their Invost-
mients, 'This is not the case
with those carrying LIFE IN-
SURANCE.
Our. experienced ofilce staff is
equipped to extend SERVICE,
and available at all times to of-
fer expert advice, and show you
the proper form of- INSUR-
ANCE to carry.

Do business with a firm with
over twenty, years' experience.

JOHN J.

KEM
INSURANCE

551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-78S9
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Retailers' Own- Daily
Major XeWi Tpric ;!department,

stores are . 'reportd^;,...','44scu8sUi^

amonff themselves est8i,biishinent of

a 'Merchants' Journal' In which to

do /most of their adverti^lneTf- Such
iun_u^derlaklnB. would Im a -drastic

blow at thiei dally riewsiapers' advfer-

tlslner columns, but' this is said to be
the way the stores feel about It at

the present time. .

' Means of circularizing their owh'
dally, and. ina^tlnp .it :

Interesting

enough for
,
the women, outside the;

display "recounting of the sales of

the day, is being thrashed out. .

' "

- tntent supposedly date's back to

one department store's annual furn-
iture sale, a. long; established eVeht,,

which some of th^" otbier companies
copied this summer; Whereuppri
the priglhating stbre blasted , with
ads telling the public to, look around
but not'to buy until Its qwn anntiai
sale. . Accepta.nce of thls ad is \rbat:

I9 said to haye. Infuriated the othet:*

s.tores tP the. extent
.
that . the .

pro.-

ppsed 'Merchants' jpurnal' crops up
as a ppssibility.

,
-

;

cliides Miss Dougherty, R. M. Kaat-
man, Fredorlcb: ' Secprd and Hi C.

CrawfolrjJyV^'-
.

. After 62 Years

. 'The Qraphlc;' English plctprlal

weekly, notice of whose- Buspension
recently was received by s(ibscrlbei;s

in the tr. ' 9i', had- several claims to
distinction. -

; During the- 62 yeairs of ' its' exist-
ence, the : paper feaitured;. photo-
graphs ofnews 'events done, oiffliie

oolpr plateitf . ahd stipetblj^ 'ptlnted.

'The Qraphlb* -^was '
-the inedium

through' which Dr. ErlcB' Salonioia,

'Oerman photo^pher, whose 1^(0-

tures of - statesmen: in imcoiiventloti-

al ppses have attracted 'wide at-
tentton, . first ; drew .notice In the^
Bnglish-spealdiMr.rpress,' The K. T.'

v'il^es; .,xu)w tiiandle9;..a credit deal
of Dr. .^iomen's atui(t......

, ; I. Sor
.
years .'The Qrapblc'. feature^i

.en a° world-wide sipale* what. H. ,1^

Mencken's 'AmermerU' now 1 plays
up . In ita 'Awerlpana- pages, Le.,

Ijtoms clipped from papers, large and
.small, exposing national Gobbles;
etc, '..

.
. .

. .

Early part of - this year, Illustrated

,
;Kewj9papers, Zttd., ipt.ut>llsber :oC 'The
.Gra.phlol and .seven, other English
papers, cfianged Its name to 'The
MatlOhal Graphic' and 'appointed
iWlUiam C. Beaumont,; editor- of an-

: .other publication in . Oip . string
'rebtor. ,.' .' -

.'
..

Reporter Jailed

Despite. the. strength of the Loijif

don 'Daily Mall,' Frederick Budgln,
one. of its reporters, .and .social secr
retary of the .Press Club, la -in the
hoosegow. Budgin was convicted oic

obtaining advance information o^
documents filed at Somerset House,
depository fpi; alii legal 'papers. '

. .

I'liiaj clerk. , atvSbnierst House re-
ceived 'a sientence'pt six weeks an<^

Freddy gp.t.tw'P months, -APP®fl-^,^f-s

taken . and . despite character' Witt-

nesses' stiqh aS Lofd' Bldde^l, preslf
dent oir the '^ress" Club, and mil-

lionaire owner of the 'News of thfe

'V^or^d," t&<§. ap'pfeal bourt- declined
to. aUei|/ tl^e sehtPnc.e/ -

Femme Impersonator's 'Hookers'!

Bae Boiurbon, femme impersona-
toif' at'' the l^ck .' Tard; 'Cafe in
Hollywotid, has 'had his first 'nOvel,

"Hppkeirs,' published by Smith- &
Co., oic' PhUaidelphla; His secdnd
foopk, 'Perspiial Male,' has iudt 'beeji

cpmpleted, aind a third, 'Meat Mar^-
ket

—

A. Fairy Tale,' Is at present
la the typewriter. ,

Bpurbpn formerly was half of
vaude team pt Scotch Und Bour-
bon. '

:> n'arzaln*- Bio Busl
;7;TSucjceBB' of Metro's .I7arzan plo-
>tnre,; togetheitrWith other plcturlza-
Qo^ plans for bls^ Tarzatt cliaraotef

,

has led Edgar (Rice Burroughs^ the
Tansan creator, to believe that he
can. considerably -'bopst 'the sales of
his . fOrthoomtng Tatzan ' books. Ao
cordingly,' -BurrOughB, - who pub
Ilshes the Tarzan books himselfi has'
appointed Michael 3. Mill, New-
York, his Eastern distributor and
fiJeneral representative to thorough
ly work that ^art of the couhtxy

. fqt the Tarzan '.^bpoks,
;
w|ille - .Bur-

roughs himself' works the Weiit. .

. Burroughs publishes his Tarzan
bopks at Tarzahs;^ Calif., named
after" tlie Tarzan characteii 6f
cpurse. His nefWest. bppk Is "Tarzan'
Triumphant,' sbbn to' hit the bppk
stores; -

•
• ',

'
' '

.- '
:

• Complete sales of the T&rzan
books have .been well Into the mll-

• lions since the first 'Tarzan.' Even
Burroughs Is unaware how many
copies have actually ibeeri sold, he
'having disposed of his early Tarzan
works, outright.

Hoffman. Reviewing. Again •

.,
Irving Hoffman, is bacjc dolng.filtn

reviews for ' the 'N. T. Journal pf
Commerce.'

; Hpftman - is . also
caricaturist. "While . conducting the
,'Beau Brpadway' column, . for the
-fMorning. .Telegraph' (N.T.), he. 11

lustrated his .own ^v^ltings.
Among, Hpffman's plaints was the

fact that the 'Telegrraph' was using
his dally- cplunvi Jtei^^ as a Week-
ly spread In several

.
tabs owned

by the 'Telegraph; or syndicated by
the latter in other towns.

Pyle'a Libel Suit
C; C. Pyle. has a $lo6,a.00 libel

Siuit. agalh'st the;-tfPS, -Artg^ies 'Bec-
ord' which' is about to cpnie to trial.

Based on a story in the daily that,

the promoter had been freed oh-

ball ph Intoxication- and evading
taxi fare charges in San Diego,
bee. 24, 1930. Paper published a
retraction after the ' -first edltlpii,

since the- arrested man was an im-
ppster.

In 'Record's' answer to the -suit.;

10 - prior acts alleging non-payme4t'
of bills and Intoxication on the part
of ,Pyle were mentioned. Pyle'is at-
torney tried to have these struck
out, biit Superior Court Judge D.< L.
Edmonds denied the motion.

Over-Radioing News From th^ Dailies

Heacfs 'Photoplay'

Katherlne Dougherty, for the past
12 years secretary-treasurer ahd
business manager of 'Photoplay,'
has > been selected to succeed the
late James B. Quirk as president
land publisher. She will retain her
duties as tresadiirer.'' '

-
'

Miss Dougherty joined the maga-
zine 17 years ago, two w^eks after
Quirk Iduhched the publication.
She win be assisted In her new
duties by a board pf six consisting
of William T. Walsh, I^onard Hall,
Frances Klgh, Ruth Blery, Sara
.Hamilton and. Margaret E. Sang-
steri 'Walsh will act as managing

•
. .editor..

. .John S. Tuomey, circulation man-
. ;ager. will succeed the late publisher
on the bpard Pf dlrectprs. This in-

Morehouse AWay—^Anderson Qfack;

Ward Morehouse Is out bf town
again,' this time on a vacation motor
trip Uirpiigh the sputh. Last tlntiB

it was. because he w^ Ii>>' Hpliyw6od
making pictures.

^
Sjtephen B^thbun

Is handling "iSifprehpuse's cpliimn ,oh

thei N, t: 'Sun* whili he's away.
Johi^

.
Aiideraon,' 'Joiiriial.' di^

matib cri^c,' returned from' a .^uro-
p^n .'^^abatlpn' ;ye.sterdi^^

: . . . Sues Her, Agents
;

Claiming that she :haB informa-'
tlon that -Dayld and Bon Hampton,
her literary agents, have sold 'Speed
£tall,' a short' 'story she turn'ed over
to fhem,

.
T^'Ihlfred KSiy 'Knudtspii,

author, has ifiiled sMt In Lbs Angeles
Municipal' court.

'

Authoi^iiss ''asks the. New "iTork

igentS' for $£00.

' Newspaper Club Benefit
Kewspape^' 'club : par^ at Ben

Rlley'd Arrowhead Inn, New "Toirk,

Sept ft tor -benefit' of unemplbyihent
'fund wltlb lots' of celebs prbiidsedl

VChsitter

Lionel "Whl^ the handsomest of
the town's mag editors. . . .

Robert . Carse .being pointed to. lis

possibly another Joseph Cbni|ad,
Bay Long may do a book on that

South Seas trip of his.

Nb ibng'er 'hews that RIan ^anies
Will have, another book puhUshed.
This ' one is 'Lbudmoutb,' about
columnist,! of course.

'

'LIverlght has dually ' gotten that
volume of BCoUywpod g&gs from Tay
Garneft.
' Lord Oorell will xome over In the
fall to lecture.
. S&im ' Rpijen works ' his typewriter
in ia bathing suit.

.

F'blir the author of- 'Llttld> Caesar,'

W. H. Burnett composes pretty giofod

music.
Leroy MacLeod, was once a news

paperman himself.
E. 'V. Lucas bais written his remi-

niscences.
,

. Gordon Kahn trying to place his

'A Gentleman's Guide to l«Iew York
Bars and' Speakeasies.' Jp Swerllng
understood to have peinted out some
of the places.
Frahcls Sttiart nominated for the

Irish A6ad^my of Lettei^s.

Random House will issue a book
of George "Gershwin's songs at $20 a
copy.
McBride has Paul Green's first

novel. -.

Sherwood Anderson going to Bus
sia. .

John Herrmann's first novel was
barred here.

P.. G. Wren has another Frenoh
Foreign, Legion tale coming.—-Rudplph Fisher la currently Har-
lem's foremost literateur, .

' ' (Cpn'tlnuW frpm page 1)-

the helping hand for ambitious sta*;

'lion operators.'
"'

' Only dlffe.ren«:e. between .the fac

tors in the analoeryj say observers

in the broadcasting' business, Is the;

fprcsightedness bf the netwprk3:.,By

:

urging, the stations to build Sfl.OO-Ori

wait trahsmltteris, and ofCerlng to

Jielp. finance the equipment, the het-

wbrkis have everything' to gain,

while the outlets leave themselves
open to tfie eventual .control by or;

complete loss o.f their . facilities to

the creditor chains.

Wattage Ballyhoo

Networks figure that the mpre:
high-powered : stations ticketed pn
ttieir affiliate list ithe easier will It

be tp sell against the ppppsltlpn.
;ThlB • 'rivalry' . for ^ big wattage Is

brought home through frequent:
publicity releases on the topic. Be- ,

cently 'Columbia, for instance, sent
'out a squib bpastlng Of the fact that

'

In October its 'prograilas will pierce-

the air with ah inbreased energy of

213,600 wattsl" - Very next day NBC
'broke loose with a counter blast an^
noucing that Its schedtuied Increased;
power would amount to 297,0;06

watts^'
•"

, , Biit beyond -this, .scramble for big

;wattage. transmitters.. th^ire.Js. aup
other angle. i m<;iire .^litportant than
that of show .purposes for prospecf-

tlve clients..
;
It's, the . attempt to

counteract tho headache spots with
Uigh-powe^d transmitters ;in neari-

by points. Clase. ih point Is NBC
and Its nxanpuverlng around WLW,
Cincinnati, .afi,.;ffB.Ilate thait l3.1h|-

slstlng,.upoQ ,th4. ftiii .locisil card, rate
tor network commercials and pickl-

ing these programs as It sees -fit.

NBC at the present time., is trying,

'tp. Induce a statipn npt very distant

from Cincy to build a 60;000-watt
transmitter fbr Its' clear channel,
with the network offering to

Anaiice the project. Suggested high-
powered transmitter . would cover
much . of the TffliTT. area and dp
much toward disminishing the net^
work's worry in . that locality.

* (Continued from page 34)
^

tidlka title to land. They woiid lose

all but kitchen of their $50,001) home
unless lower covrt order Is re-

scinded, they said In appeal

Judgment for $3B0' back rent
slapped on Rowland Brown In Los
Angeles Muny court on eve of df-
rector's depairture'fo'r Europe.

;

Margin of -23^ votes given Long
Beach, Calif., Sunday dancing.

Barbara Bedford drops , .wage
clabu of $200 against Robert E.
Tahsey of Conkr^ss Pictures In Lps
Angeles.' -

Ann Alvarado, in ' Hollywood, re-
ceived final decree, of divorce itom
Don Alvarado, actor.

Desertion charge offered In Los
Angeles Superior Court by Mary
Elizabeth Clolden Iii divorce ' stilt

against Louis J.,' theatre manager.

LOs Angeles iSuperlor. Court ap-
proves Bosoo, Ates' adoption- pf hl?
stepchild, daughter of fprmer Dor-
othy Adrian. :.

'Lyslstrata' cast wl lis tilt In L. Ak
Superior Court, judge ruling mem-^
bers of vice squad who raided show
must stand trial on false arrest and|
malicious prosecution charge. '-

.:

oictlvltles of Its indefatigable hom«
town producer; Robert JVfcLaughlin.
And^therer- wa's to h«; also, Donald
Brian In 'The Merry Widow.'

Omaha reported a gambler murn
dered.. . Graver H. . 'Whitey' Petty*
who traveled widely through the
midwest and gambliffd extensively,,
iwas shot dead by an unknown killer
in. his hbme.

. Over $14,000 worth of art was dis-
posed - of at- a sidewalk open-air
market In Chicago's Grant Parli. it
'greatly reduced the dizzy spells of
local painters.

. Murphysboro, 111^. lost Its only
source - of film entertainment wheA
lessee and lesser made -faces at each
Pther and kept the hpuse closed. On
the heels of this calamity the entire
police force - turned in their badges
When, given a sailary cut, leaving the
town bored. and' helpless.

' Margary Latirtier, prairle novelist,
died In childbirth in Chicago when
refusing to go to a; hospital. Her
husband, Jean Tbomer, is also lit-
erary. Child survives and Is doing
well.

Glendale, Cal., has turned down
Thohias Jewell's application tp liuild

dpg-rraclhg plant. .

Over-'Poworing'

By yl^ding to the urglngs of thb
networks^ say pbservers, the majpr-
Ity of these high-pp^er aspirants
are gpihg beyphid their limits. "Very,

few. cpnmiunitles, they maintain, can
afford to supjpprt' these 50,000-wat^

ters. ^ey're pke fpr the network's
purposes, since they provide a good
sales' argument for national adver^
tlsrers wliP wa^t'Wlde cpverage and
as few stations as possible ' to pay
fpr. But Ipcatl advertisers cannot
stand the rates demanded when a
station jumps, its power from either

,000 pr 10,000 witts tP 50.000 watts.
The . latter cpverage Is sp much
overiapplng' to'them,:golne 'way be-
yond their circle of potential sales

sources. ,

Conttructlpn pf a 60,000-watt
transmitter entails a cost of around
i;200,000.* It ..also , necessitates an
elaborate englneerlns, staff to mkln-
taln it and the elccti-.'c juice bill Is

propcrtlonately hUh. Average de-
preciation df a transmitter is 20%
a year,- which means that in five

years a new set of equipment will

be required. All this lifts the oper
atlng,cost of thei outlet and the own
er eyehtlly.' may find 'out that the

IncPnnte; .frpm. the.cpmn^unlty la far

out. of, line w-Ith expenses. . TfTa»

Increased rates . axe apt to drive

off the .old local' (customers and even
the natonal.

.
ppot advertisers are

compULlnlng ^that. the time asking
price tit pot commensurato with ,the
saleji pbsslbilitles. In' the commu-
nity covered.

. Best Illustration pf this situation

is a 5d,00a-watter . located In the
southwest. Built at - the persuasion
and financial help -of a network. In

due time the ledger showed heavy
losses; So it resorted to changing
managers at frequent intervals and
when this didn't relieve matters the
istatlon turned to the hetyrork and
demanded more money for chain
commercials. It had discovered, raq
the plaint, that there wasn't enough
local business to carry the load of a
60,000rwatter and the only way out
wvA to get more money from the
network, •

-

Ketwork. prevailed uppn the stov

tlpii to let it .send a staff of special-

ists db'iVn, and shew the putlet how
R^finey cpuld be made, Staff stayed
a mcuth and the Ipsses were bigger

:han ever. Statloc, In desperaVen
and In the hope, of fPrcing the do
mandcd vnte increase licm the t.i'.t

wprk, resorted ta the practice .of re-

jecting one chain con;imercial after

another. But the chain still refuses
to yield an4 Is biding its- time.

Metro's new screen Importation',
Charlotte Susa, arrlv.es Ii| Holly-r
woo4 -fromi, Gemiaityj

.

Be'oatis6 - her" husband said . he
would rather be In San .Quentli^
than married to her, brral Benedict,
actress, gets divorce In Los Angeles',

Damages of $7,660 denianded of
CiarlOB M. Hernandez,-, technical dl-^

rector, by Hopkins, and $6,466
.demanded of Hopkins by Hernan-
dez, denied In' Los Angeles Superior
Court Judge ruled fight between
the two was 'spontaneous.'

Sheriff William Traeger of Los
Angeles county temporarily re-
strained by Superlpr Cpurt frpni
dismantling Glpria .S.wanspn's home
to satisfy judgment obtained- by
William Saylor, Ltd.. Firm charges
actress still, owes $14,000 on furnir
ture bill.

. Waldo Wellington, 21, described
as a musician, .was taken to Passa-
vant hospital, Chicago, in a dazed
and; beaten condition with a broken
hip. Police in ohecking his con-
fused story brought In his host of
the evening^. William Willis, who
denied responsibility for his guest's
condition.

William Woddcock, 48, wap^n-
man with Bingllng's circus, crushed
to .death when- falling from one van
under another.- He was a native of
Bridgeport, Cpnn..

Waldo Tupper, directing, rodeb
phase of 161st birthday of Los An--
seles, recovering .from Injuries
suffered in auto accident.

Wilson MIzner, - fai. c. at ground
breaking for Santa Anita racing
Park, .Arcadia, Calif., Park. Will
Include mile tracks steeplechase
course, 13,500-seat grandstand, with
entire enclosure accomimodating
76,000...

Elmer E. TbayOr,- 67, once a mu-
sical comedy actor, and brother of
another one. O. B. Thayer, died in
Freeport, IlL He was the father
of Tiffany Thayer, prolific novelist.

Princess Marie Kuczkowska, Rusr
slan refugee who teaches music at
KImbtill Hall, ' Chicago, sued her.
husband, 'cellist with the Clncln-
hati Symphony orchestra, for di-
vorce and custody of their 12-year-
old son. A widow lured him away,
she alleged.

Minneapolis Is engaged . in pro-
curing funds to save its symphony
orchestra from disappearing. Na-
tional pi-estlge as a cultured burg
wan at stake mbney-raisers pleaded.
Needed is $26,000.

Masquers,. Hollywood ,club. of ac
tors, staged burlesque on Olympic
games at annual revel Aug; 21 at
Uplifters' Club.

Harold Duncan, brother bf Vivian
and Roijetta, freed by Los Angeles
court on rubber check charge.

-

For three years Barbara Pierce,
actress, must l>e teetotaler, because
pf Superior Court decision In ruling
on charge of driving while intbx-
icated. Her driver's license also
suspended for one year, and ishe
must spend the rest of this month
in jail.

Motion to dismiss breach of prom
ise suit . for $60,000 ' against Ed
Swope,. warden of New Mexico state
prispn, .filed in District court ih
Albuquerque by Lora McKenzle>
actress.

ttoy Del Ruth suffering: from Inr
testliial Influenza follpWing cPllapse
at Radio studio;

I

Hollywood.

Hitch develops in legalizing rac'e
betting In California, with Superior
Judge Malcolm, : at. Sacramento,
ordering Secretary pf State Jordoh
tP show cause why he should hot
be restrained from placing petition
on November ballot. Injunction
sought

,
by Marin county taxpayer.

Mid-West

An ac'tress who managed to re
main unidentified was supposed to
have frustrated the Efforts 'of Carl
Ohison, 36, to commit suicide in the
Congress hotel, Chicago. She called
cops and had the melancholy gent
taken to a sanitarium for a rest
cure.

A wife was unearthed to make
things seem even less attractive for
Harvey Spencer, 31, the shoe sales
man from' Peoria who was runnin^r
a nude model ;.racket, in Chicago
Wlfie was surprised.

Cleveland''was to see 'Sally' with
Helen Ford ^through the promotional

Kay DeMIlle, adopted daughter of
Cecil DeMille, Will study art at the
Chicago Institute; Gloria Swanson
once was a student In the same
school.

Andrew Koslow, Jr., fell between
seats at thie' clrcjus and parents have
sued Rlnglings for. $10,000 damages
to the boJr'B head.

Marilyn Miller announced In Chi-
cago that an unmentloned manager
would star her in an undecided pro-^
ductlon this fall.- '

Elephants ..from Lancaster, Mo.,
will be boarded at the Lincoln Park
zoo . while in Chicago .tb appear as
a.tmosphei'e In ' 'Alda.' To be per-
formed outdoors at Soldiers Field
Aug. 28.

Artists' Models Union has been
chartered by the American Federal
tlon of Labor to prptect the Amerl-;
pan working girl from her bossetf
and their men friends.
Dolly Beck is the Chicago presl-:

dent, and she says the work is hard,
the pay small, aqd the men not de-i
voted exclusively to business. Head-
quarters have been established in
the Morrison hotel.

'

Wllmette, HI.; was getting .a weei
bit peevish as ' prudish clubwomen
swelled the local' and volunteer
cehsor board to. 30 members. - Village
authorities were, petitioned to tell
the dames to mind their own bus!-,
ness. The legal points will be de-
bated before that aiiguist assembly
Aug. 30.

Joe Cristea, 28, Yellow Cab driver,
left Chicago for Italy. In Milan hd
will study music and hopes to re-
turn to America as a singer. A
brother connected with the U. S.

legation in Bucharest, Roumania, is

helping him.

James C. Petrillo, for the first

time in years, led a band. It was
composed of 300 musicians playing
at v'.ie Chlcagoland Musi'c Festival
sponsjred by the anti-union 'Tri-

bune.'
Gesture bespoke a more kindly

feeling all around.

Teck Publications now Issuing

'Radio News,' 'Amazing .
Stories,'

•Complete Detective Novel,' 'Wild

West Stories' and 'Complete Novel

Magazine.'
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Still Too Mucli Family in Radio; ^ ^

Find Sponsor s likes, or No Sale

Regardl«ies of the millions of dol-

lars' worth of surveys, charts and

data, collected by networks and ad

agencies iahowlner the public .
prefer

«nces ahdj:eactl6nB to various types

of ether ejitertalnihent, sponsors

more than i^ver are picking their

0h6ws according to their own per-

sonal 'llke^ and dislikes. This has
beeii broug]\t out forcibly and con-
vincingly, say both network and
agency $xecs, during the current
open season for auditioning of pros-
pective commercial progranis.

Situation has developed a new
iBales psychology : among the chain
and agency men. Instead of trying
to sell the fellow on what is coh-
eldered best to ballyhoo his product,
the revised ixiode Is to tlvBt And out
what he persbnally likes in enter-
tainment and fram^ a show embody-
ing these preferences. If he ex-
presses, fjtvpr for certain name atr

traction, get him thalt name even
though it Js obvious that tiie par-
ticular attraction hasn't a chance of
appealing to the clasd to whom he's
trying, tp sell his product. Attitude
avoids a, lot of bickering and a good

- possibility of losing the' account.

The Wife and Kiddies

.Sponsors more than ever make a
habit of bringing along the wife, the
daughter or a woman relative, or
the entire retinue, to get the femnie
reaction to the program. The Arm's
advertising manager may be con-
vinced that it's a great program for
the product and cite what such and
(buch accounts successfully did with
similar Idea, but if the family or re-
lations' opinion is unfavorable, that
finishes it. That program idea is

out. Whether the family or rela-
tions would lbver have occasion to
use the product personally, some-
thing such as only the hardworking
housewife ^ could onJy - know the
value of, , makes no difference.

Not so long ago a sponsor ap-
-peared at a' network studio with a
fiock of kids belonging to relatives

and his office staff, on whom he
.wanted to test ei JUve program that
particularly appealed to him; The
kid audlence^voted it a gr6at show
and the network got the . contract.
Two weeks later the program was
'off. A giveaway contest had proved
conclusively that the program didn't
anean a thing.

'

Many are the occasions on record,
of a program being pulled even after
It clicked big, both- from the listen-

ing percentage and sales increase
angles.. Recent cancellation ..pf a
Bcrlpt show, bankrolled, by a break-
fast food distributor, makes ah In^

teresting case in point.

'Sales Charts Ignored

Head of the company had objected
to the program from the start, but
had flnally been prevailed upon by
his advertising manager to give It a
chance. Week or two after it was
launched his branch offices wired in
that the program was going big in
their localities. Upward moving
graphs on the sales chart in suc-
ceeding weeks confilrmed these re-
ports. But still the fooid products
magnate didn't like It, and fre-
quently fretted his advertising man-
ager taking it off. .1

Agreeing witl> him was.the spon-
sor's wife. Here they were, she
pointed out to him, among the social
leaders of the community, and there
was her husband sponsoring . a
broadcast whose serial story glorl-
Jied the life and love of a lowly pug.
If the product had to go on the. air,

why couldn't his iirni pick on a
symphony orchestra and soloists
from the concert stage. Then she
wouldn't have to have any qualms
about turning on her husband's
ether contribution while her guests
were in the same room with the
loudspeaker. Husband subsequently
took advantage of the clause in the
network contract that allowed him
to cancel on four weeks' notice.

WBAL, Off >VJZ Syncro.,

Back to Half Time Sept. 1
Baltimore, Aug. 22.

Being unable to get a continua-
tion of its synchronizing setup with
WJZ, station WBAL here reverts to
half-time on Sept. 1. This, despite
the fact that the transmitter, at
ip.OOO watts, is the power outlet of
the state.

' WiU split time with WTIC, which
.also has gone off a sync arrange-
ment.

Dialect Plugs

Chicago, Aug. 22.
:

' Pood products bearing, the
College .Inn label will be
plugged over WENR in a! new
program, muisical in nature, for
housewives.
Instead of Hhe usual style of

laudatory spiel by one .an-
nouncer a series of voices will

be interpolated throughout the
program. Each ..voice will ut-
ter only one sentence. There
will be \ari6us and frequently
varied voices, each with a dif-

ferent comment. German, Irish,

Swedish; Wop, Tiddish, as well
as .Oxford.';English accents, will

be mixed up.
Novelty advertising tech-

nique is credited to Ben "Mc-
Kenna of the Stack-Goble ad-
vertising agency.

CHAINS'WORRY

ON SPOT TIME

CONTRACTS

New form of contract for spot
commercial programs now being
signatured by the indie stations
throughout the country promises
to give the two major networks
something of big import to worry
about when the fall business
rush starts. Thede revised contracts
carry a 'non-movable' clause, which
guarantees the spot advertiser that
his program will have a fl^^ed spot
on the schedule and that under no
circumstances will , the session be
shifted from that particular niphe.

With one of these contracts on his
hands, a station operator is pre-
vented from switching the disc show
to make room for. a network com-
mercial. Pleas or threats from the
network's traffic department can be
of no avail. Affiliated outlet's re-
joindei^ from now on must be de-
cisive in its regrets that the! time
required for the network is filled by
a hon-moyable contract.

Pellmell shifting of the spot pro-
grams at the call of network traffic

men had becomp a general practice
among stations;. The station reprer
sentative or time-placing end of the
business began to find Itself in' a
precarious position. Clients were
squawking in chorus at the frequent
pushing around their waxed spasms
were getting. They were paying the
stations the full locdl card rate, ran
the common complaint, and they
saw no Justification for the orphan
treatment their programs were get-
ting. One bum-up, often recalled
among station reps, came from a
breakfast food dlstrib, when he
found that a kjd show of his, origi-

nally scheduled for late afternoon,-
had been gradually nudged up to
around the li p. m. sign-off hour-
Then came the idea of the non-

movable clause, with clients taking
to it readily. In return for the
guarantee that program stays as
put, the advertisers agree to a non-
cancelable clause, assuring the sta-
tion that the disc show will run the
ihaximum amount of. time stated in

the contract. To get in on the
choice hours, spot advertisers,' who
plan to go on this fall, have been
placing their time contracts with
the stations many weeks in advance,
or even before they've had their

shows recorded.
Effect of the spread of the non-

movablie clause contract in the spot
broadcasting field has already been
felt by the networks' sales depart-
ments. In recent weeks many a deal

has been Jammed up by failure of

the chain to produce the spots and
time required because, as it devel-
oped, a spot advertiser had got
there first with one of those non-
movable contracts.,

'Serious* Harmonica Stuff

By Mineyiteh on NBC
Borrah Mlnevitch and his har-

monica band commence a series of
'serious' ..mouth-organ programs
Sept. 4 on WJZ on a coast-to-coast
NBC hookup for a half hour in the
evening. Mlnevitch also has a
commercial for Eastman KodaJc
Sept. 6.

The Sunday night harmonica con-
certs on NBC are probably in line

with , Minevitch's premlering at
Radio City.
Harmonica actv current at Lbew's

State, Nev York, goes to the Met,
Brooklyn, then Boston, Baltimore
and Washington, but will be picked
up by remote control en route.

WAXING TENROD' FOR

GRATIS TEST SERIES

Before hooking it up with one of
the accounts It represents, the
Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency
is placing a recorded version of
the Booth Tarkington *Pehrod and
Sam' stories on around 16 stations
as a test. If after several of the
series- have been broadcast the
show discloses click possibilities,

the ad agency figures on getting
one of its commercials to take over
the permanent bankrolling of the
platter. Meanwhile the B-S-H out-
fit will pay for the station time in
each instance out of its own funds.
Agency tried out a similar stunt

with live talent on WMAQ, , Chi-
cago, last season; It was a script
show called 'Bill, the Barber,' with
the agency itself footing the bill on
both "time and. cast for nine weeks
before bringing In a merchandiser,
to sarry the load from then on*
Test of the program's popularity

was a sample giveaway of the
Jocur Hair Wave product. Mail re-
turns were suifficient to induce Jo-
cur, & member ' of the- Affiliated

Products group, to subsequently
record the serial for spot distribu-
tion In varlous parts ^of the coun-
try.

Account the agenpy has in mind
for the 'Penrod and Sam' series is

the distributor of a breakfast food.

Radio Dramatic Stock

In Person for Rep Date

Chlciago, Aug. 22>

Howard Keegan- of WCFIi 'will

take 10 of his regular. Monday night
Thespians to the Garfield theatre,
Milwaukee^ to present 'Uncle Tom's
CablnV Aug. 28. Booking is In the
nature of an experiment.
PlQce will be played before a black

drop with the : aid of a microphone
and a public address system. Idea
is to test if this method of presenta-
tion is feasible.

'

Another old-time piece Just added
to the WCFIi mummers repertory
is 'Stranglers of Paris,' the David
Belaacp thriller of 46 years ago.

MORSE ON KKO AIB STAEF
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Wilbur Morse, Radio p. a., moved
to Studio's ether department.
Will write continuity for weekly

'Hollywood on the Air' program and
act as contact man between home
lot and other studios figuring In

weekly NBC broadcastSi

2 in Tex. Merge

Houston, August 22.

KTLC, fomvrly owned by the
Houston 'Fost,^ has been consol-
idated with KXTZ, local station of
the Jesse Jones interests, which
operates in the Texa:S State hotel.

Tilford Jones, manager of KXTZ,
announced the consolidation' move
from Washingtonl fallowing author-
ization by the Pederal Radio Com-
mission. The 'Post' formerly op-

,

erated KTLC as an auxiliary sta-
tion for local programs, to give
time on Its big station, KPRC, for
NBC programs.
The Jones interests own the local

CBS outlet, KTRH, which operates
in the Rice hotel, with KXTZ as
an auxiliary station. Power of
KXTZ is to be Increased from 100
watts to 250 watts. Station per-
sonnel remains the same;

Keys May Settle

Three Keys' contract with WCAU,
Philadelphia, which, that station
h61ds, will probably be settled by
Harry Lenetska, who has the col-;

ored trio under theatre contract,

having discovered .them on a dial-

hunt for new ether talent suitable

for stage work.
The Keys are in for a build-up

at NBC, with Lenetska managing
them for- btage work.
WCAU contract is said to be

without consideration and the agent
will effect a settlement rather than
complicate matters when jind if the
trio clicks later on.

Chains Careless Scramble For

New Biz as Accounts More Cautioiis

Hitdi Your Wagon

Hitch ypuir wagon to a radio
star, or a prospective ether
satellite. That's the. hope and
amblsh of every chiseler

around Broadway these days.
Wherever there's a radio

personality there's a manager
in the background collecting
nicely for himself, up to 26.and
33% In many Instances, in ex-
change for 'developing' and
'grooming' the talent during
Its novitiate.

The agents and managers are
accordfngly . all on the qui vive
for some personality to take
under their wing as a pros-
pective meal ticket.

C B S REPEATING

GHO^UNEUP

FOR CHRYSLER

The mysterious 'ghost* audition of

the Blackett, Saniple & Hummert-s
elaboratiB radio program, w^lch w^s
designed sis a 39 -week, contract, dis-

closes thctt the mystierlous sponsor
was to be Chrysler. The automotive
firm is now reported stalling on any
ethereal commitment, although a
second trial period of the program
Is due over the CBS chain> with
Walter P. tJhrysler, Sr., to person-
ally listen In. He Is said not to

have caught the first test .
program^

Chrysler meantimei Is off the air,

bowing,out of a revival of the Zleg^
feld Idea with the impresario's
widow, Blllie Burke, mentioned ais

the' m.c. and with the same Eddie
Dowllng-Al Goodman orchestra-
Jack Pearl alignment. This is cold

as Chrysler figures there would be
£oo nilich of a sympathy aiigle, be-
cause of the late showman and, If

the automotive firm re-enjgages in

coihmercial radio. It wants to pro-
ceed strictly oh straight entertain-
ment appeal. <'

Watchful Waiting

The Blackiett - Sample - Hummert
agency does not represent Chrysler.
The firin has Its own 'house' ad-
vertising representatives.

, .
..

Chrysler was interested In the
'ghost' audition, but In yiew of the
$7,600 to ll^.Obd cost for the enter-
tainment lined ul>, plus a $000,000
to $800,000 bill for network facilities,

dependent on whether It's 89 or 62
weeks, the automobile manufacturer
has expressed himself In favor of

waiting to see market trends, eitc,

and that not until the end of Sep-
tember, or early October, would he
be interested in a radio ballyhoo.
CBS will rebroadcast Its 'ghost'

progtam, which has Warner Broth-
ers on a tie-in, . Sept. 4.

Layout will be the same as before
with Abe Lyman's band, Gus Van,
Lillian Roth, Aunt Jemima, Gene
Rodemicb's orchestra, Aileen Stan-
ley, and Jack Osterman to do the.

m.c.'Ing on the eastern end, pfus
Jack Warner introducing various
stars of his studio at the Coast nilkei

The affiliation would cost WB noth-
ing, the film company co-operation
being for a weekly plug of Its pic-
tures. Plan is a different film each
week with the

.
principal players

thereof chattering into the ether.

Common tendency among pros-'

pectlvo «ther advertisers now Is to
make sure they've got a prograna
all set to go on before scribblingon
the proverbial dotted Une for net-
work facilities. Provides a marked
contrast with the practice

.
prevail-

ing a year ago when commercials
first contracted for time and then
started to give thought to what It.

would do for entertainment.
Accounts that signed last suram^

for fall entry on the networks with-,
but having a show all framed fig-

ured over 60%. Today that situa-
tion i^ a rarity. Many was thd case
last year of commercials that didn't
have a program picked out and
and ready for launching until a few;
days before the opening, date.
On the New York end both net^

works are seething be^ds of audi-
tions. For the post month or . bo
Columbia has been averaging 2S
auditions for commercials, while
the tally at tho oppositioh studios
has been hitting around twice that
number.. Continuity writers havei
been and still . are

:
plodding until

midnite tjirnlhg oiit program IdeaS
for the sales deportm.ehts but the
actual number of contracts netted,
so far are considerably under the
total cf fall initiates lined up tblQ
time a year ago. :

Loose. Credit*

In the Anal ledger analysis thc»
networks' anxiety to show its goods,
to prospects this year, will be way
over that of a year ago. Simply due
to the fact that the sales depart-^
ment of neither chain is taking thet

old precautions of inquiring Into the
prospective client's financial stand-.
Ing end .whether he can. afford to°

bankroll the elaborate sho^a audl'^
tloned : for him.. Salesmen^ Jh 'theii$

reports, at least, can make 'an im-
pressive showlngi of the nlihibelr ot
customers they Inveigled Into theli;

studios. ,

Failure of the sales departm^ntir
to first size up the (Recount's speh^^
ing dbility Is estimated to b6 cost-<
ing the network^ thousands of dol^
lars a week In musiiilanis^nd mis-,
c^llanbous salaries. Case recently;

Of a medicinal product manufa,ctur-it

er who after auditioned for him two
name dance bands, and a studio
symphonic ' combo . of ^0 with sev-
eral, vocalista thrbwnr In,- allowed
that ^ all he fiigured he could afford
was a Btrlbg trio and a islngle
warblier.

FAKE COMBO IKADES ON
iM BAND'S MitEK

Ryan's 5 Mim.

Chicago, Aug. 22.

Atlas Brew has ticketed Quin
Ryan for 62 weeks to continue his
program 'Headline Of Other Days'
over WGN.
Unique time arrangement calls

for five minutes a day seven days
a week.

Satisfies, Renewed
Ruth Ettlng has been re-engaged

by Chesterfield until the first of
the year, getting a nfew deal for 14
weeks from Sept. 28, when she re-
sumes on her new arrangement.
The songstress Is currently with

the 'satisfies' account and will con-
tinue until Sept. 10, when she takes
a fortnight's, vacation.

; ,
Milwaukee, Aug. 22^.

WTMJ, the 'JourttaV station, W
having cohsidemble difficulty - with
a, fake German band aggregation,
playing throughout the state claim-,
ing to be Heinle and his. Grenadiers,
now the outstanding favorite of the
station, *.

.

Many complaints have been re^
celved from theatre and resort man-
agers who have booked the Imi-
tators under the Impression that
they were getting the 'Journal'
band, only to hear later that Heinle

.

and' his ' boys were playing sQihe-,
where else on the date.

, Put on as a late evening feature
during, the first weeks without any
great hopes for the future, the little

German band has ,become a real hit
and leads' in fan mall.

Virgin Queen Series

Starting Over KFWB
Holljrwood, Aug. 22.

.
KFWB; which has teen broad-

casting a weekly progr^im, based on
the life of Henry the Eighth of
England, will continue series under
title 'Virgin Queen.' Starting Sept.
4 will deal with Queen Elizabeth.
Wtltten by Kay Van Riper, dra-

.

matic sketches are enacted by group
of local picture and legit players.

Cleve.-Chi Move 1

Chicago, Aug, 22.

Gene and Glcnh who have been
broadcasting from WTAM, Cleve-
land may do their Quaker Oating
this season in Chicago. Program
resumes in couple of weeks.

It all hinges upon their local
Cleveland, account, Spang iSaking
Co., which was the reason for tbeii^

sticking in the Ohio town.
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SMlward Raymond of Ware, Masia.,

member ot the Walklkl Serenaders

«;nd leaider of Raymond's orchestra,

both WTAG and WORCJ '^featureo,

walked down' the aisle with Miss

Helen M. Stelleer of Bayonne, N.J.,

on Aug. 8,

Pollowlhe the merger of the

'Standard' and Times.' a twice dally

program of news Items Js being

broadcast by WNBH. New Bedford.

L. C. (Buck Private) McCollum
has made a hit with hla weeldy fea-

ture on WCAX, Burlington, Vt,. en-

tiled 'Highlights of the Uost Bat-
talion.* _ ^
William Scottl's Pierre Roof. N.

orchestra are on the air five

nights a week: Tues. and Friday,

WOR; Wednesday over WJZ;
Thursday and Friday. WEAF,
. Jerry Branon, tfehor, who nad
been touring and broadcasting (on

a WEAF-NBC network> with Hal
-Kemp's band, jguested with <3brdie

Randall's orchestra over WGT.
Branon was a. regular w'W'bler oyer;

WGX at one time.
Phil Rapp collabs with Georgle

^Ice on his comedy ^riateriaL

Eddie Conne, the Sound Studios

:

*xec, and his wife, Bemlce Petkere,
aongwrlteress - of liUllaby - of the
Xioaves.' etc, are now slumming In'

a swank apt In the Delmonlco's
' hoteL'

: The CBS Funnyboners drove In
from BaltHrribrfe to "New York all

night Thursday to make their •T'rl-

day ' a. m. Oxol broadcast. Theyj
closed at the Hippodrome, Baltl-
ihore, Thursday nl^t.

Han-let Cruise (Kemmer). KFAB,
lias gone CBS for the PennzoH pro-
gnsti'
KXyz, Houston, ftanted permla-

rmUMPni fkttNTAI. MAONBSIA

FRAHCES
lANGFORD
HAMHATTAIf taSLOmOSS.
W0»—W!ifl—<t>y« M r. M.
Ato» Wmpin fluto mOf.

slon by FRC to take over KTLC and
Increase power from 100 to 250
watts.
KL.O, Ogden, moving to Salt lAke

City,
Don Smith, isringer on KGW, came

to Seattle for a week on the stage
with Jack Crawford's band presen-
tation and was held over for second

Henry Francis Parks leaving
Oroheum, • Seattle, as organist,

readying to go on air at local sta-

tions lii organ numbers and Coffee

Dan Idea of outside talent partlcl-

ritlng. Hours to be midnight to

a.m. probably over KOL and KVI.
Harry <5olub, ex-RKO

,
mgr. at

Salt Lake, now director of public

relations with KDTIi. appointed
chairman of music and arts com-
mittee of local chaml>er of com-
merce. Golub sings. "

KSIi sponsoring 'Green Cathe-
drals* as its share Of 'Around the

Network.' Hook-up Joins four sta-

tions.
Sidney Fox, president, and Phillip

G, Lasky, director of broadcasting
of KDYli, flew to San Francisco to
complete Aet-up for NBC.
Beth Whitney, former KDTL

Breakfast Club entertainer and
songwriter, had a small part la 'Big

Broadcast;' Par pic.
,

Marvin Scott, local piano wlz, will

lead the band ,at the Green Dragon-
Nlte spot opens Aug.. 81. Scott is-

present band leader at Saltair.

Val Valente will wield the baton
when the Cocoanut . Grove dance
ballroom opens. Valente Is at pres-
ent in Portland.
' Day after she was handed her
walkLig papers at NBC, Rita Lane,
soprano, was recalled, and remains
on staJC.

Saul Slett lias joined KBFC as
piano soloist.
Qualwr Oats - retdrns Van and

Don, "The Two Prof^sssors.' to the
air. via NBC, Fxlsep; Aug. 29, after
two iponths' absence; Pair liave

been vacatlonhvg Sn the east.

Into vaude and fell Into radio worK
In Detroit. . ^
Everett Cobb, formerly .WISN,

now with WTMJ.
Charles Merceln, WISN, Is an ad-

vertising man when hot appearing

in radio plays. His wife, Eleanor
Butler Mercelp, Is dramatlft coach
for the station.
Marjorte C^rossland, known to

Broadway, appearing in WISN
plays.
Bob Stevenson, playwright and-

Minneapolis' Community Fund piub-

llcity manager, broadcasting Over
WCCO on Intimate local news hap-
penings as plug for fund.
WCPIi has signed two singers,

Carl Formes, tenor, and Loreria An-
derson, winner of Atwater Kent con-
test Miss Anderson Is a repeat

mtesdnf,' Aagii0tv23, 1932

Sondi

J. B. Roberts, WAPI. Birmingham,
announcer, has high hopes of going
around the world on a freighter.

Delia Dean Orr has returned to

her old Job at WKBC, Birmingham,
as program drector, taking Jimmy
Merrill's place, latter to devote bis
full time to standing before the
mike.

Giene Austin made personal ap-
pearance over WHAS during Ws
engagement at the Rlalto, Louis-
ville.

Norman Albee added to WHAS
staff Of operators.

ARRANGERS OUT AMONG

FRISCO STAFF CHANGES

ar-

Mid-West

' BfiMidlck, tiowuslng Columbia fa-
cilities, will possibly switch to
NBC this falL Conversations are In

process.
WTMJ now using the .moving CoU

mike.
Jack Bundy, WTMJ, started out

to be ah en^neer but flnatly went

JARRETT
NBC ARTIST.

THIS WEEK (AUa 18)

NEW YORK
AND TO BE

HELD OVER 2nd WEEK

Selected as Leading Juvenile

in BROWN and HENDERSON'S

New Musical Production

"FORWARD MARCH"

San Francisco, Aug. 22.

. NBC wOl drop Its staff of

rangers, letting some out entirely

and putting others In musicians'

chalr^. Only new arrangements to

be used wlU be on commercials with

the advertiser paying the fee. Jerry

Stewartsoa is the first to get bis i

blue sllp.^ -

Piano team of Dell Perry and Os-:

car T'oung, on air. locally for three

years. Is also off NBC. with Edna
Fischer and Newell Chase replac-

ing. ^Bapry Thornpson and. Bill

Kuser, ex^^KPO announcers, out,

with Roger Krupp ^mlng. from
KTAB Sept 1 to Join the NBC
spieler staff.

'Caltana Chrlstoph and Louise
Gale, .former KFRC vocalists, are
now doing a program apiece for the

network. Rita XAhe, recently g^yen
her notice, was recalted after one
day and is back as staff artist

Little Bits fhi^m theAir

CBS sequences of programs on
WABC stand out. Whether by de-
sign or accidental, the commercials
aM sustaining, as -assorted on
WABC, shape \xp better In variety

and quality.
While radio audiences have their

favorites, and twirl dials at will

—

they used to flsh around for Rudy
Vallee during hi* brealc-lns on
WMCA. and the lesser stations--
there's no: question 1>ut that the
general quality and routining ot one
or another key station la an advan-
tage all- around to that company.
IC WABC manages to first command
dial-in attention, and If the radio Is

left operating so thait the quality
la on the same pai*, It's a break for

the rest of the commercial sponsors
thAt evening. : .

The public's inherent laziness was
the downfall of phonograph records,

as is Well Jcnown. It's too easy to
tune In on a- station and let It rest
there; too much trouble changing
disks. And similarly,, the bridge
players or comfy-chair newspaper
readers will Just as leave nofbother
getting lip to twirl dials If one sta-
tion services satisfactorily.

Jay C. Flippen and his Fllppen-
cleiB on WABC are okay light com-
edy for IS minutes. Flippen will
land commercially sooA, or should.
That goes also for' those energetic

4 Etop Boys in support

; TIm Chestsrfisld Street Singer,
as Arthur Tracy Is now billed, more
than satisfies during hi* lS.«>mInute

radio stint on CBS. The program
is smoothly, paced, sans much in*
terruptlon £nd ballyhoo, - and is su-
perb Institutional ballyhoo for the
ciggle firm. .

That 'Merry Widpw* medley was
a 'corking orchestral Interlude, as
was 'Allah's Holiday' and the finale

'Star Dtist,' which Tracy revived
vocally. fl« also registered with
the Hebrew chant 'Rachem.' delly.
ered In floe voice.
There Isn't much ostentatious

showmanship about this Friday
night Interlude, but It's . showmanly
delivered none.- the less. That
cheerio finale of 'see you then,' In
breezy, colloquialism, upon herald-
ing Ruth Etting on the morrow. Is

as effective a come-again JnTltatlon
a« If It had been superlatively
heralded.
They're learning, these radio ad-

vertisers.

Chicago. A!ug, 22.

Ralph Wonders Is In town giving
the. local liranch of the Columbia
Artists Service the onc4 over be
fore making several contemplated
Changes. Particularly slkted for an
overhauling Is the - band depart-
men. managed at the present time
by Bob Sanders.
Wonders figuring -on splitting

the' band selling assignment be
tween two men, whicU'Would keep
One around Chicago and the other
constantly on the road making
prospect contacts and scouting for

likely mike material.

Airiiig Soidi

. Chicago, Aug. 22.

'

Eddie South, colored maestfo, gets
his first network station airing over
WMAQ with Ills booking Into. Via
Lago cafe.

Previously South was heard over
the independent WIBO.

NBC Ousts Kb^

Chicago; Aug. 22.

Jean Paul King, one of the vet

eran announcers of the Chicago
area, was suddenly let out last week
at NBC.
He will freelance.

ANSON WEEKS' BAD GAM
San Francisco, Aug. 22.

- Anson Weeks Is hobbling about
on a cane suffering from an Injured

foot. He directed his recent Lucky
Strike program from a wheel chair

parked In front of the band, at the

Hotel Mark Hopkins.

Francis, Day &, H unter have taken
Bolton Music's 'When We Ride On
the Merry-Go-Round' for England

'We're Alt With You, Mister
Hoover/ by Robert Mack, is one of

the first campaign songs out

steal comedy fa,vorlteB; such as 'Te^
for Two,' 'Say It With Music,' etc»
Vhloh don't hurt.
The Burns ad spiel has also

evolved a rather cute libretto of a
thumbnail dtalog sketch, .laid at th«
N. T. Yacht Club, wlfh, sundry;
-voices engaging In a not too artlfl^
clal bit of ' palaver which Ingenue
ously, yet not too subtly, works itx
the plugs tor the Beega,rs,

Jaolc Bsnny was In jbHoA form on
last week's program, having evolved
sundry effective gags for pjugging^
Canada Dry; In line with the recent
trend toward a humorous plug for;
the sponsor, he Is sugar-coating and
making palatable what la usually a
boresome Interlude In the best 6t
programs. Sucli a crack as when
he paralleled the backfield members
of a football team and added 'a
nlckelback for yoyr eihpty bottle ofl

Canada Dry,' serve their purposo
satisfactorily without bothering
anybody.

E:thel Sfautta also did well by T
Lost the Man I Found.' George Ol-
sen's music istarted off nicely, too.
with a foxtrot arrangement of
'Llebestraume,Mncluding a little ot
'Samson and BelUah' In the ar-
ransrement. '

However, thosS. prop liaughs by,
the studio personnel still ring blaiu
It's strictly an Intra-istudlo bullder>
upper, and highly artificial In its
audible microphonic

.
effect The

stuff doesn't need that pulmotorlnff
to register.

Cbunt«M Olga AJbani's Til Never
Be the Same' on ClUes Service wa«
plenty pkay, too.

Paul Whtteman's Pontlac halt
hour was chock full of variety.
Everybody had an inning. Roy
Bargy and Bamona 'at the grands,
JAck Fulton, Jr., Red McKenzte,
the Rhythm Boys and the rest, not
forgetting the maestro'a own re^
markable orchestrations.

All the arrangements wer« par-
ticularly noteworthy.

Jacques Fray and Mario Brag.-
giottl are a bit too Choplhlana for
best pop appeal on WABC. That
was Just what they did, with a
long Chopin Introductory when,. If

they lightened It np a llUIe, as with
their flnallng, Tou're Blae^' and
'Hold My Hand,' they'd more, than
hold their own .against the lighter
competlsh at that late hour of the
evening.
At 10;15-10.30, the stayer-uppers

are partial to the more rhythmic
stuff and, while it might 1)e deduced
that anything In contrast to the
bands had a chance on that very
fact alone. Ifs too tough an assign-
ment tor Just two pianos. After
all there's lots of good late boiir
full symphony stuff so they're not
filling a void along those lines.

Frey and, Braffflottl axe still In
herently of the lighter school and
their formula programing of "heav
ler' opening stuff ought to be eased
up. However, there can be no dis-
pute with their corking arrange
ments.

Burns and Allen have made their
'dumbness' a fine art: While close
analysts of their style of delivery
and material may wax captious over
the certain formula puhclies when
the cute Gracie Allen socks home a
kicker, the fact remains that this
tealm has won dial-concentration for
the Robert Burns cigars in a highly
flattering degree.
That the material must be con-

stantly fresh Is the more to their
credit, and of course George (Nat)
Burns' swell foiling for his partner-
wife is not the least of it That
goes double for the Guy Lombardo
dahsapatlbn,

It's as amazing that the comedi-
ans ha-ve maintained their excellent
pace aa Is the distinctive unction
with which the Lombardos Invest
the Burns programs. Unction and
dance music may sound somiewiiat
awry as a coupling for a dance com-
bination, but nonetheless it applies,
as the band at no time permits It-

self, to dfviate from a high standard
of program and performance. Ttiat's
no easy task with the highly com-
petitive clance band field, but the
Lombardos evidence judtclousneas
In the selection of their songs, In-
cluding certain time-honored mu-

ANSON WE{KS
An4 His ORCHESTRA

. MOW nr Stal TKAB AT
HOTEU MARK HOPKINS

SAW FBANCHiBOO

B(M«eMttt«* Ml*iitly

c.ii.a. coAisv.. mcTwoBK
' X«eky StrlkA Daaee Hotw

Benl-Keatlilr

Exclusive MBtiagaamBt
Vsale CorpontloB «t Anmlea

JACK DiNNYi
AND ORCHESTRA

Waldorf'Astoria HoM
' Victor Rscerds
Qmm 8af«<y Rssor

ProBram
Lueky fttriit* Dane* Ho«f

' Management M. CJk.

Uaster
Without
Cerenumy

'

«a tiMt
'

D«nt Tmmm'
'• B«T«e
M. B. C
0tatlofk0
CoMt:

Network

• • Marie
The Biggest Smallest Attraction

on Radio and Slage
MwOlllilnfl—Sttti Clilcaii*, Aao. »

IMr;: WGBEB-SIMOM
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HEVLl
(TENOR)

After 18 weeka on WOR, am tak-
ing a vaoatlon. 1o resiioM mr
aotlvUtM en ^e air labor Day.
Fermimeiit AddiaM: 729 AmstW-

inm A»e., Now "gortt
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READYING dOf. AR
PROPAGANDA IN WEST

^ Chicago, 22.
° John Blwood, NBC v.-p. -in charge

pi operations, was In Chicago last

yietSk. -with Ted Allen of the NBC
pales department to confer with Re-

fmbllcan politicians' on pending
liroadcastB.

Senator Henry J. Allen^ head of

the publicity committee of the Na-
tional Republican organization, will

headquarter throijgh the campaign
itt the Palmer bouse, here. Ben
]Pratt,_ recently given the. title of

director of public relations for'NBC
fn Chicago, will probably establish

an office at the Paimer House to

contact the Q.. O. P.

Chans AH Set

Charis Musical Revue returns to

CBS Sept.' 6 with Helen Nugent and
Ben Alley on the warbling end, and
the instrumental background fur-
nished, by Ann Le^f at the organ
puid a stiMng trio.

New hookup gives the quarter-.

Iionr show a link of 62 stations.

A. T. GRABS MOLUSON

FOR $2,000 AR SCOOP

Enterprise of a commercial on ra-
dio scooping the world was .

wit-
nessed Saturday night (20) when
Lucky Strike picked up Capt. James
A, Mollison,. the lone Scott trans-
'-AtUuitlb ' flier, from the Admiral
Beatty hotel, .St John's. New Bruns-
wick, Canada. Aviator short waved
to England and with the; Carabeill

orchestra from Buenos Aires al-

ready hooKefl up. It gave the
doughty Scott a world-wide cover-

age..

Stunt cost liucky Strike only |2,-

000 for the land wire to the aviator's

room in the hotel and he received

no remuneration from Lucky Strike,

according to the report^ American
Tobacco Co.'s agent in New Bruns-
wick arranged the stunt.

No advance publicity on the Cap-
tain's talk, it having been pranged
on-short notice,, but, it managed tp

scoop the world with an Impressive
explanation of aii epochal flight, as
the Captain is not only making 'his

flr^t visit to New York but he is

planning an Immediate return with-
in the week.

.

J ABE L

LYMAN
AN1> HIS

CAUFORNIA.. ORCHESTRA
(MnaM» Biasilfrtlwg Britem

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
VMD., nur., B*t. S:M (But)

COAST-TO-COAST

: IVESTlNGHOrSE KLXCTBIO
. Presents

ALWPETE
(Have You Had. Yowr

Iron Today?)
12:46 P, M.- n.3.T.'

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

—

WJZ
Taeiday & Thnnday—WEAf

. DUMB .

CRACKERS

ROBERT
BURNS

PANETELA
WABC
Every

Wednesday
Bvenlnc
at 0

BURNS^ ALLEN
Dir. : tVM. . MORBIS AGENCY

RAYMOND PAIBE
Hoslesl Director KHJ, Zxta Ansetes

OUKST COS'DCCTOR
HOLLTWOOD BOWX BTMPHONT

July 29tlJ
Directing Gershwin's "American In

Paris" and the Belcher Ballet

Standing By

All out,of town stage book-
ings for Colonel Stoopnagle and
Budd are oft until another
sponsor has been found for the
pair. Columbia wants them
dose at hand,, so that they can
be available for a,uditlons.

3oys leave the Ivory Soap
progpram this Friday (26).

4 for NBC'

New business tally for NBC last

week took in a coffee account, a
food canning outfit, and a petroleum
reflper. Same time Edgewortb To-
bacco came through with a renewal
for pother 13 weeks eCrectlve with
Sept. 14.

Continental - Oil brings Caryeth
Wells back to the network Dec. 7

for a weekly adventure spiel over
stations. Other two new ac-

counts will originate out of Chicago.
They .are Folger's Coffee, starting

Sept. 26 over a special midwest and
southwest hookup, and' Monarch
Braiid Food Products, set to embark
on the basic blue network Oct. 2.

Former has obligated itself for 20
weeks, while the canner has con-
tracted for 13 weeks.

Coffee roaster will use the same
script show, 'Jane and' Judy.' it had
on CBS last season, on'a flve-day-
a-week basis. For Its entertainment
draw*. Monarch brands has picked
On a mystery tenor and a string
trio* '

- Chicago, Aug. 22.

Irene Wloker and Marge Evans
will be 'Judy and Jane*^- In a new
program of that name which Folger
Coffee will launch Se^tt. 26. Sched-
uled dally for 2:16 p. m.
Blacket-Sample & Hummert Is

the agency; NBC network.

Insidious Oriental

Plugr for Italian Balm
Chicago, Aug. 22.

Jack Bailey will Impersonate the
Insidious Dr. Fu-Manchu in the
radio materialization of the clever
Chinese. *

Fred Ibbett of McCahn-Krickson
agency is now . casting the thriller

which starts over the Columbia net-
work through WBBM Sept. 29 for
Campagna Italian Balm.

RADIO HAZABDS m TEXAS
Houston, Aug. 22.

With several miles of power lines

down between the downtown- studio
and the transmission plant at Deep
Water, KTRH, made a quick switch
of programs, when the tropical hur-
ricane struck.
CBS programs were put on the

air over KXYZ, where Manager
Tilford Jon*s, Program Director
Hayne Hall, Hal Norfleet ^nd the
staff stood by all night to relay re-
ports of the progress of the hurri-
cane through South Texas.

K U Z N E TZ O F F
N I C OL I N Aand

24th C(VN8ECrTIVE WEEK

''STEERO" Program, Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m., WEAF

'SEKATARY HAWKINS'

HIMSELF ON IHE AR
Chicago, Aug. 22.

Robert Franc Schulkerts, origina-
tor of the cartoon strip, 'Sekatary
Hawkins,' wlU perform all the char-
acters therein when the strip 1b

broadcast for Kalstonis Purina,
starting Oct 4 from Ciiilcago over
NBC.

. Schulkerts will carry an average
of five impersonations per program.
He. win broadcast tw^ce daily, once
for eastern stations at . 6:45 and
again at 6:46 for the western hook-
up.

Strictly c, kid program, 'Sekatary
Hawkins' Is not new to the air.

Schulkerts performed a radio ver-
sion previously oyer WI*W, • Clnclh-
niati, and leased out the script to

WTMJ, Milwaukee, and to one or
two other spots, notably Bu^alo,
where the radio tied. In with the

newf^paper carryInis the strip.

Agency is Batten, Barton, Diurs-

tlne & Osborne.

IQFJF Resumes Oct 1

> Oklahoma City, Aug*. 22.

Station-KFJF, off the air for sev-

eral weeks, will resume broadcast-
ing in the Biltmore hotel about Oct.

1, with a new W, five-kilowatt

transmitting set. Dudley ShaW,
president of the National Radio
Mfg. Co.; which operates the 'sta-

tion.

- KFJF recently was purchased by
the . Southwest Broadcasting Co.,.,

which afterwards merged with Pan-
American Broadcasting, which owns
four stations outright and controls

15 additional, all in Oklahoma and
Texas.

CBS-NRC Sab Lake Mi
Sail Francisco, Aug. 22;

NBC^ha» dropped Kstt, Salt Lake,
with that station going CBS. The
town's former Columbia station,

KDTIi, has switched to 'NBC.
S. S. Fox and Philip G. LASky,

owners and operators of KDTL,
Were here this week.ironing but de-
tails of their NBC affiiation with
Don K. Giman and other western
execs of the network.

NBC claims no co-operation from
KSLt on chain programs, station
having been .

unwilTing to accept
network sustalners or chain com-
niercials Instead of local commer-
cials.

Shift' gives NBC with a local out-
let shooting 1,000 watts, while the
CBS ally Is slated to go from 5,000

to 50,000 vratts around Oct. 1.

It's Leo or Ted

^ Chicago, Aug. 22.
^ Schaeffer Pen anticipates a re-
turn to the wavelengths this' fall

via NBC.
Now trying to decide between

Leopold Spltalny and Ted Weems
to head a once weekly musical pro-
gram. .

Music-Radio Interests In Hnddle

On Compromise for Ether Rights

strong possibility of the music
men and the broadcasters getting
together on a compromise contract
within' the next two weeks now
looms, despite the rejection by Tin
Pan Alley of radio's latest proposi-
tion. That both sides are ahxions
to arrive a;t a settlement by Sept. 1,

when the current license fee con-
tract expires. Is clearly Indicated by
the fact that, regardless of the re-

jection, reps from the contending
camps are meeting today (23> to

resume discussions across the table.

After three . weeks of total aulet
as far as thie mnsic'men were, con-
cerned, the Jbroadcasters suddenly
met In Atlantic City and drew up
a revised proposition for considera-
tion by the American Society of

Composers,- Authors and Publishers.
Among those who attended the AC
con^b were^&rry Sha.w, president
of the National Association of
Broadcasters, Philip Louck^ the
NAB managing director,, and A. L.

Ashby, NBC's chief counsel and a
network y.p. Deal that came out of
thlis gathering asked the society for
a five-year contract, with s grad-
uating sciBle to apply on the gross
commercial business donft by the
stfitlons. Proposal set a 2% tax on
each of the first tWo yeatis, a tilt to

Z% for the year 1936 and « fee of
4% tor both 1936 and 1937.

Onty For TTiree Yeara
Broadcasters yesterday . (22) were

verbally notified that this proposi-
tion was not acceptable to the so-
ciety. To begin with,' the radio men
were advised, any contract entered
Into with the' society would have to

be limited to three years. Latter
Info came as a distinct surprise to
the broeidcasters, for It had always
been the society Itself that bad In-

sisted .upon a long term agreement
What caused the change of mind

on the term angle, it develops, was
the discovery by the society that the
contract It holds with thd comr
posers, authors and publishers ex-
pires Dee. 81, 1935, and that any
deal made by the .organization for
beyond this period would be invalid.
To give thei broadcasters a flve-year.
contract would entail getting the so-
ciety's members to extend their
present agreements with ASCAF.
Outside of the labors involved and
the time it would take to get these
signatures; the ASCAP directors
concede that the rank and file of
the-organization would oppose any

KFWB's Chatter Tipoff
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Sara Langman, former fan mag
writer, has Joined KFWB staff as
writer.

Slie will also be spotted on a pro-
gram to tell of her experiences In-

terviewing Hollywood celebs.

Beaucoup, Jawing
Chicago, Aug. 22.

Wrigley's Jawrexerciser goes badk
on the cosmos Aug. 29 with five

weekly gobs of 'Myrt and '. Marge'
and three weekly gobs of 'Indian

Lore.' .

Columbia networks for both.

Sax Player Called Cruel

San Francisco,: Aug. 22.

Divorce proceedings were filed

this week by Georgia Eastmond,
against her husband, Earl East-
mond, radio sax player, on grounds
of cruelty.

Mrs. Eastmond . was- formerly
cashier- at several downtown the-
atres. They haye, one child.

ort's 13

San Francisco, Aug. 22.

Arzen Nasal Oil begins a once'

weekly quarts hour program over
Orange network of NBC on Nov. 16.

Thirteen-week contract.

RKO PROGRAM IS CHI'S

RADIO ORPHAN ON NBC

Chicago, Aug. 22.

, Chicago BI^O program which had
been from 8-8:30 Wednesdays will-

be tossed around for the next sev-
eral weeks until NBC gets set on
Its new commercials for the falL A
new permanent time will then be
arranged.

Meanwhile last week (17) the
wiring of .the College Inn cut the
RKO program to 16 minutes. Bobble
Meeker orchestra took 8-8:16 and
RKO the balance of the half hour.

Eiistem Air Studios Now
Want Plenty of Leg Art

Los Angefes, Aug. 22.

Chain press agents, realizing fu-
tility of peddling straight artist's
pictures to the papers, have turned
sexy.

Calls from thie cast to local p. a.'s
is now for plenty of leg art. Rc-
ciuests are also for drawing room
type of soprano to wear abbreviated
costumes and show the gams if they
expect to hit the magazines and
dailies.

such extensions of their tickets al
this time.
Counter proposal how made by

the society Is for a downward r»<
adjustment of the sustaining pro>i

gram music fees, with the broads-
casters frefe to choose either a year's
or three years' contract. If' radW.
prefers to sign for a singleton annom
the society's demand calls for a flat

5%. On a three-year basis it's to
be 8% for 1933, 4% for 1934, and
5% for 1935.

Meeting toda.y (23) is the first

time the music and radio men faced,
each other across the table since
the blow-np of negotiations three
weeks ago. "Tin Pan Alley had
agreed, to accept a compromise offer

of n,260,000, that would have given
It $260,000 more than received ta
fees the past year from radio, but
the NAB reps underwent a change
oif mind dnd declared the Increase
excessive. - Pourparlers reached an.
Impasse when the society refused to
accept a substantial reduction from
.this figure and the broadcasters, folr*

lowed this up with, an announc»^

.

ment that all dliscusslons were off.
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THREE KEYS
Colored Rhythmic Trio
15 Mina.
Suatafnina
WJZ, New York
Sob (Pease) » piano;. SUm (Fur-

ness), guitar, and Bon Bon, vocalist
—although all sing in trio alsoH-
comprlse the highly touted Three
Keys whom NBC made the mistake
of overselling, saved only Jjy the
facf that the trio is possessed o£ an
intrinsic distinction which, in a
itiiieasure, supports the over-gen-
erous gobs of

.
ballyhoo accorded

their big league radio advent.
. ..'It was this fulsome exploitation
which more or less prejudiced the
Three Keys, some, of the radio com->
menta.tors even assuming an ad>-
verse, preconceived captiousness to
anything that couldn't possibly b?
as good as all that-r-br such was the
peculiar .ihental attitude ' of those
who deal in ballyhoo themselves,
but who; perversely, sometimes rer
fuse to become inn'oculated too
much with if.

,
It was thus that the Three Keys

.^reciuired; . In all dispassionate fair*-

ness to their "torrid stuff, review
aind re-revlew quite a few times* to
deRniteiy overcome this, captioud-
ness which many in the profesh

' m&nifesteid against them.
, For the trio is good---plenty!
They're there with an oddrstyled
rhythmic idea all their own, and
they can take it onto anybody's
pliatform and make the; customers
uke It in person as well as via the
jBike..
rit's different, - peppy, full of

rhythm,.' nOyel and entertaining all
In ohd. The Three Ke''s, -ln Sllto,
boast the hottest guitarist this side
of: Eddie liang, than whom'; there is'

tio whomer In the futuristic school
of - rhythmania. . These hot strings
should intrigue the. collegre element
.which plunks on something; or other

.

^heh they get back to school and
can tune in while they're supposed
tO' be studying.' •

• Trl6. hall, from. Chester, - Pa., and
for \a ^ while ",worl':ed on .WCAU,
Philadelphia, 'under the billing of
the: Three Blue Spades.; Probably
as a result of the advance baliyhod
put; oh by the network; -the PhlUy
outlet new claims , that It .has the
boys under contract, and has writ-
ten NBC thfit legal efforts would be;'

made to protect WCAU's rights to
the team's exclusive servlceis. At the
eame* time" several .' \aud^ agents
.here and Philly are also claiming ai.

^get' in the pie.

:

' Their" 0tuir is bluer than blue, as
is superlatively heralded In the Ihr
froductory spiel,' buti what Is more,
the trio must be. .under, expert
jguldance In their partiality, to. the
famillaf type o£ melodic rhythmpa-
tlon. They take ^Paradise/ for «xw
aipple, do H niore or 'less/straight

; (ait least as straight as - a' hot-qhi^
combo bt thid. chatacter dan do ItV
iand, then. 'go to towh'V With It,

maklntir 'Paradise* llstdH very devil-
ish. Sttmllarly, ' ' the melodlcally
rhythmic 'Baby's Birthday Patty* Is
an excellent substance, for their
ahthdigs, at the same time not get-
ting too fat away from It.

, /3i;afl| like their /qeorgla Bo-Bo':
apd the Qhale fblrderirol lei enough
native- ht-de-hl for th«) straight Jazz
addicts; : In toto. they are neither
JCalloway not' Mills Bros.
They are spotted at 10: 80 nightly

for 15 mlhutes' oiii Thursdays, Frt-
dc^ysK Saturdays , and Sundavo a
generous opportunity to make their
Impressloh on the public.
There are .some who contend they

should- have been permitted to ooze
Into the public consciousness, for
so. are gehulne, radio names made,
but here's.^ trio that'll fast focus
dial'^in attention. They're too re-
freshing and. different to be denied
.this sort of specialized attention.

It's for this reason principally,
possessing the .ba$ic wherewithal to
.click, that perhaps the bver-bally-
:
hoo . was somewhat out of • place.
OAly the trade knows to what de-
gree NBC went for the builder-
upper. It Included a special one
sheet, the llrst time ever gotten out
on any iB,rtist, and the usual prop
wires to the; radio editors^ calling
attention in superlative manner. A
little judicious modesty down the
line wbuld have had a better psy-
chological effect all around. But,
regardless, the Three Keys are
clickers.

KING KILL KARE
Singing* Talk .

COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
Wheatsworth, a subsid of the Na-

tional Biscuit Company, picked this
one as an early morning reminder
for Its product. Unbilled single on
the session tosses ptt a bit of whist
ling, a couple of what are supposed
to pass as comedy song numbers
and a spasm, of chatter about old
King KllL Kare aiid his merry crew.
Besides this he lends the announcer
a hand In dealing out the/plijg.
For a . cheerio messenger of the

new day there's too much of a
raspihess to the lad's voice, with
the style of delivery reminding
something of the Walter O'Keefe
manner. But to those accustomed
to turning on the set upon arlfiing
this likely won't mean a thing.
Psychologists say it takes an in-
dividual an hour or so to come into
full consclousnesa after awakening.

Curlpus sidelight on the plug ma-
terial is it's failure to associate at
lihy point the biscuit brand with
>nUk. . OAec.

bELMAIZ NIBBLETTS
Vyith Pratt and Sherman

Comedy
Commercial
KYW^ Chicago
Advertisers remain perpetually

sensitive ^bout spoofing in connec-
tion with their product. But -When
some advertiser does .

let down its

hair the result is often advertising
so nicely sugar-coated as to be both
palatable and appetizing. Such Is

Delmaiz'Nibblets.
To start with, there's imagihaijon

behind that name. It's nothing more
nor less than a can of corn. There
are hundreds Of brands of canned
corn, but Delmaiz Nibbletts invests
the humble kernels with new dig-
nity; They call their product 'corn
on the cob without the cob.' Which
proves that even the simple com-
monplaces of mercantilism can be
glorified.

Pratt; , and Sherman are Intelli-

gent lunatics who weave the story
of their product Into their topsy-r
turvy Idiocies. They use humbr to
soften the blight of commercialism.
By tomfoolery the message Is deliv-
ered to friendly listeners and moi'e
people will remember Delmaiz Nlb-
blets happily than If the usual spell-
binder, a-qulver /with culture and
diction, assassinated good-will Mrlth
a:typical advertising harangue. '

' Even the inevitable contest has a:

certain brightness and worthy self-
control. .Not Delmaiz Nlbblets but
prosperity is the. subject of the one>
sentence .essay to, be written 6n a
wrapper. Prizes are $100 In cash
Plus ; 26 cases of corn each week.
Listehers are supposed to send In;

some observed Incideiit or anecdote
from' their r neighborhood which
prejaages the return of prosperity.
For example: 'The. man . next: door
had his. first hair cut In., four-
months,' ,Or,. 'Mrs. .Johes has re-
placed that- plate glass window that
was bro'ke'n In 1929.'

'

To give the. Idea and accentuate
the glad tidings the program Itself
culls from the; dally press various
Items . that point the same way.
After each announcement Rex Mau-
pin's orchestra gives a chord In G to
punctuate. .

.

A surprisingly effective program
that remains Intensely commercial
but keeps Its nonchalance. ' Land.

CHICAGO BASEBaLU
Daily •

Commercial
WON—Quln Ryan
WBBM—Pat Flanagan
WIBO—Norman Ross
WMAQ^Hal Totten
WCFL—Bob Hawk
WJKS—John O'Hare

YOUR POEM FESTIVAL
With Elmo R.uu,- Norman Pearco
Sustaining .

WPCH/New York
Only on a New. 'fork outlet could

anything of this stripe and type
get a chance for release. .If jiny
progtatn can claliii a class audience,
distinctive unto Itself, here's the
candidate, and a curious on6 at that.

Once : a month the station sets-
aside -one full hour for : the reading;
of . contributed poems,

,
Idea Is an

elaboration, of & daily quarter hour
program conducted by Elmo Ru^s,
the WPCH organist, and fratned
along the same lines. Only In the'
latter case Russ alone does the
reading of the contributions. ' .For
the monthly festival Russ Invltesy
thC: contributors Into the studio and
before the mJlke.. Around the elec-
tric ear piece, they sit reading and
applauding^ .one

. .another's verses,
making a truly appreciative aU-'
dlence. liimlted 'as . may be the
appeal of this session, It fit least
affords an outlet of release for those
gentle souls who have probed deep
and . must tell the world of theh:
findings.

By the mob; or the general lis-
tener, the program would be set
down as the nerts. But Russ Isn't
Interested in the mob or general lis-
tener, but In that limited circle that
writes poetry and enjoys reading
It or having it read. Russ, ob-
viously, knows better than to put
it on raw. Instead he embellishes
it with, various Instrumentlil trim-
mings, feeding it out over the wave-
length to the poets' friends, family
and relatives to the accompaniment
of an orchestra, organ or piano and
frequently put to song.
Much of It sounds brutal and that

goes for both the versifying anid the
declaiming Interpretation given by
the reader. Occasionally a bit of
talent streaks through. But judg

.

Ing from the verse fest put on
Thursday (18) night, the nugget Is

a rarity. Idea of the genre .then
caught can be deducted from such
titles as 'Love Is an Oasis,' 'West
bury Avenue in Spring, in Autumn,'
and 'On. S^ing the Statue of Peter
Pan In Kensington Garden.' Free
for-^all brought out a fiock of bom
bastic reciting, ofC-key chanting and
bad warbling that at times gave the
impression that somebody was
staging a gag or was trying to put
on an Imitation of NBC's 'Station
KUKU' session.
M.c. of the affair, Norman Pearce,

was described as the 'batchelor poet
of the air.' Pearce read several of
his own manufacture and at other
Intervals told how he first came to
appreciate the beauty of poietry, giv
ing' freic[uent vent to his aWe finding
so much amazing talent brought out
by the festival. At one point
Pearce, apparently due to his high
state of enthusiasm, lost his sense
of orientation and announced the
program coming from station
WMCA. But outside of that insig-
nificant slip it was. a swell pow-
wow, at least for the gathered
poettzers and the dcclaimer of their
works. Odeo,

Another season of this -sort of

thing and the Federal Radio Com-
mission may have to step in. Or
admit that the public should take
anything that's handed 'em and like

it. This is the second year of dedi-
cating every afternoon of the sea-
son to baseball. .Which would be
okay If It was Just one or two sta-
tions, but most of the time it's Im-
possible to. tune InSanything except

On a week-day afternoon it's bad
enough,, but on Sundays with every-
body that owns a radio a potential
user thereof, forcing baseball from
one end of the dial to the other is

e^rossly Inconsiderate.- It may pos-
sibly originate In the Influence the
various announcers have upoii their
stations. Quln Ryan Is station^ man-
ager of WGN, Pat Flanagan Is a
business-getter at WBBM and Nor-
man Ross at WIBO is Important
enough to be 24-sheeted oh bill-

boards. These men and their con-
temporaries -on the other stations
live, eati think and privately tajk
baseb'alL They pbsslbly find It hard
to realize that maiur quite virile
males are Indifferent to the dally
labor of hired athletes. Certainly
very few women. In the mass, care
anything about baseball.
Even more pointed Is the short'r

sightedness of allowing professional
sports broadcasts to cause the can-
cellation of a program Involving the
President of the - United States.
That happened- Sunday (14) wheii
Columbia barred the Hoover-
Knights v of Columbus cerenionles
out of Chicago while Its three
stations, WBBM, WGN, - and WJKS
duplicated each other broadcasting
the same baseball game.
.'Moonshine and-Honeysuckle' by

I<ulu 'Vollmer admittedly one of the
finest and most adult sustaining
programs eVer developed on' the'
radio and standard over WBBM for
two years, was also cancelled be-
cause the White $ox had a double-
header. -Another freeze was . the
4Sth Highlanders, band of Toronto,,
as well as many" other programs
of varying Importance and popu-
larity. Baseball; Uke the United
States mail, a&pears to have the
right of way on everything.

This'paranoia -that a routine game
or any ganie Is worthy of extended
play-by-play reporting of six sta-
tions -all at the same time has al-
ready caused^ considerable resent-
ment. It: Is true that summer Is the
slack time . on . radio and that It's

the time when anything and every
thing' Is. slipped in and over. But
still there's nb alibi for this Chicago
condition which Is unparalleled any-
where In the country.
Unless the/Iiocal statlohs halt the

practice or regulate It among-them-
selves pressure seems inevitable for
what It amounts, to . Is Just this:
Thousands of receiving sets In the
city of Chicago ue useless to their
owners something like 160 afterr
noons a yearI Land,

EYES IN THE,DARK'
Episodic
Sustaining
WMBI, Chicago . j

Rare Indeed to tune In on a re-
ligiously owned station and pick up
anything remotely intended as mere
entertainment. Moody Bible Insti-
tute forgets Itself sufficiently for
halt an hour on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday to give its

adherents installments of a con-
tinued story by Jenoby Bird.
True, there is a' Sunday school

grafted into the tale and intermit-
tent references to gospel, yet the
story runs otherwise to mystery
melodrama. And quite diverting in
a simple forthright way.

.
Working

up to a climax sufficient to bring
many stay-at-homes back tO: the
dials next day, It's a pink pill thrill

for church people.
Story is carried ' forward partly

as a reading, partly as interpreted
action by a narrator who is okay.
But It stacks up as 75% author-26.%
narrator. - Church propagandists
would attract-^ more listeners with
such bait than with their inevitable
wheezy sopranos and bucolic barl^
tones; " Land;

ENNIO BOLOQNINt
With Roy Shields Concert Orchestra
15 Mina.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
Corking quarter hour concert In-

terlude featuring BOloghini, Argen-
tinian 'cello soloist, who happily
breaks up his program with the
lighter classics and more familiar
better-grade ballads.
Roy Shields conducted the ac-

companying orchestra, both com-
bining for -a very effective 15 min-
utes; Abel.

CBUS^ BT AUTO
Lexington, Ky., Aug;'22.

Charles (Spud) Spaiilding, 27,

dance orchestra drummer, was
killed here when an autCmobile on
which he was wording slipped from
the jack and crushed him.
He was a member of Blue and

White orchestra, radio unit.

Inside Stuff-Radio

No immediate probability of the American Association of Advertising
Agencies revising Its policy toward the collection of commissions on
talent. Nor Is there any possibility, of the agencies getting together and
organizing their own talent burea^u or clearing house on talent Informa*.
tlon.

,

"
-.

When the commlsislon question first came up the Four A's officially-

rejected the proposition made by the national nistwprks offering a 16%'
cut on' talent bought through the chains', artists ^servIces. Agency body
ruled at the time that Its members ^were not to accept any sort of
commission on bodikiiig, linless the spilt was treated as a discount aiid
the. full amount put to the client's credit.

• Four A's has talcen the attitude that It would be better all. around
for the agencies to negotiate for talent oh a net basis and avold'°incIuslon
In the deal . any commission consideration. Although ho official stand
has as yet been taken on the subject, the association's radio committer
finds .no objections to an agency's charging a client 16%

.
on talent, dis-

bursements. This 15% fee Is termed a 'plusage' and Is to be calculated
on basis bf.the net costVof the talen^ to the advertiser.

Four A's still holds that a. member must not under any circumstances
accept for its own uses anything resembling, a commission on talent.

Network Idea Was to have the proffered kickback pocketed by the
agencies, with the cha|[na figuring that the inducement would keep the
agencies from shopping around elsewhere.

In turning dowii the NBC-CBS plan, the association condemned it as
unethical and declared that no agency would be entitled for Its radio
program services to anything outside, of the 16% already added to the
net cost of the talent. Latter feie, the Four A's figured, would be ample
to reimburse the agenoy for the work i>ut In In selecting and' putting
the program together.

.

That was the policy agreed on several months ago: and that Is the
arrangement tha;t should continue to prevail, according to the view held

by the directing minds of the association. Small minority In the organi-
zation are contending . that the 16% 'plusage* doesn't fiilly . cover the
overhead of theii: radio departments and that they should be permitted
to accept a cpmmission from booking agents. But; Judging from the
strong opposition tp' this practice voiced by the association's radio com^.
mlittee,- chances of the. assoclati6h's adopting the minority's suggestion
are extremely slight.

Four A's. entertained iCor ft while the Idea-bf organizing Its oWn talent

booking office but this has been definitely abandoned as Impractical and
open to the very abuses that the members were trying- to get away from.

: Robert Burns Cligar wants more concentration of listener interest oa
its program and so it's, going to add a warbler to the Guy Lombard,o-
isurns and» Allen combination. 'Vocal specialist, the' account is.-trying to

find, will have to be possessed of a distinctive, arresting pair of plpfis,

which, the sponsor hopes, will cause fans to banish from their attention

everything but the voice coming from the loudspeaker.
Commercial has no fault to find with either the Lombardos or the

crossfire team. Combination Is drawing them to the dial as strongly as
ever. But It seems - that surveys made by the advertiser disclosed that

the program rates 100% auracul^r attention only while the. patter pair

are on. As the clganhaker has it charted, If the listener weren't all ears

ah4 mind during these chatter spasms he wouldn't get the drift of thelt'^

nonsense. * •

Oh the other hand listening to the band doesn't reqiilr« 100% attention;

The listener, according to the commercial's findings, can keep one ea^
peeled In the direction of the amplifier and with the other catch his

bridge partner's wrong bid or the party bartender's query about standing

for another roupd, .or tlie general conversation eddying around him. In

fact, he. can. listen to a conversation, toss in an 'dccaslopal word 'Jir two
of his own and even' read «, newspaper all at the' same time and yet be
ietware of the Lombardp brand of syncopation. Biit that singleton-ear:

state of affairs is deemed the wrong kind of concentration, and certainly

nbt the .thing that makes for 'program consciousness.' And, as thie com-
mercial sees It, without 'program consciousness'- on the part of the lis-

tener there^s 'no assurance that the bankroiler r Is makinir the right;

Impression. ,
'

_ ^

Concentration coralled while the comedy team Is on, the sponsor; hatf
concluded, Isn't enough for the program's half-hour stretch. It has aa
idea that a' singing volice charged with a flock of that magnetic is what
the show needs to give It a bigger percentage of high-powered iittentlon*

A prominent radio man of the British Empire Is a member of thei

Australian delegation to the Imperial Economic Conference at Ottawa In
the person of M. B. Duffy, president of the Australian Federation of
Broadcasting Stations. Duffy is the owner of Station 3KZ, one of the 37
broadcasting studios of Australia, and he has brought along letters to
show that programs from his station aire being heard in the United
SUtes: . .

Apart from affairs of state* Duffy Is primarily Interested In broadcast-
ing and, following the Ottawa Conference, he is proceeding to Wash«
Ington, p. C, tor a conference of his own. with ithe Federal Radio Com-
mission with whom he has an appointment. He will also inspect various
stations In New York and other U. S. cities before returning to Toronto
to see some of the Canadian stations. At Ottawa he has been studying
the set-up of the Canadian Radio Commission which Is scheduled to
assume control of broadcasting In Canada some time In the future, after
conference cares have subsided.
Duffy explained at the' conference ,that Australia has two groups of

broadcasters, a government chain and -the commercial or "B" stations.

There are 360,000 licensed radio receiving sets in the Commonwealth for
which an annual license fee of 24 shillings. (|6) Is paid. Duffy admitted
a dearth of appropriate talent in Australia for ether programs, consider-
able use of phonograph records being necessary. There are npw eight
recognized manufacturers of radio equipment- in Australia. A movement
is oh foot to establish a national or state orchestra, chiefly for broad'
casting purposes, to stimulate musical taste.

Duffy expressed the view that Canada should have a greater share of
wave lengths In Its agreement with the United States on broadceistlng
arrangements.

Denial of the report wafting around, that he is resigning froih the
Batten, Bartpn> Durstine & Osborne agency to Join NBC, Is made by
Roy Durstini9. Rumor was that Durstine had been propositioned by
the hetwork to take charge of its Spot broadcasting. Besides holding
a v.p. title and a piece In the firm, Durstine is general manager piC the
agency's -New 'Tork office.

Further reported that Durstine was slated for grooming as president
of the network, with the Job to go to him In the event the RCA powers
decided that M. H. AylesWorth's RKO duties demanded too much of his
time. Broadcasting industry generally, however, doubted this phase of
the report, being inclined to the belief that when it came to a showdown
Aylesworth Would decline any such move and would ask to be relieved
of the RKO hook-up in favor of a full return to his NBC post.

Amos- 'n' Andy completed four years for Pepsodent last Friday (19)

and the statisticians gathered some figures . ,,

-

In 2i365 eiSlsodes the boys played over 100 characters. Previous to

"^elr Pepsodentlng they were a team around Chi under the name of

^m and Henry.

.^Holding a contract with Eddie Cantor for radio programs, Chase &
inborn is pressing the comedian for immediate programs;
Cantor, has flatly refused to go on the air while making his picture,

'Kid Fr6nl' B^ain,' on the Coast. Film still has several weeks to go,
'
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To Make Plam Bands Name Bands

. : Name orchestras around the

fibuntry- see in the disintegration of

^e NBC's band boolcin? deputment
nptimiatic object 'lesson as re-

yards the futility to mechanicetUze

the popularization of name talent,

^ust to put an NBC wire into- a
Itafe, hotel or restaurant and give

the' NBC-booked band there a'

liiealthy plug isn't enough to guar-
.
anfiee that th&t orchestra -will ac-
<juire a radio rep. •

There ' ^ob considerable objection

to this 'In' which the networks had
in sjpottins their bands, plus a wire,

tts ' a cbmbinatiori. booking attrac-

tion.' But despite this, there still

flourished outride hame^ undet^, in-

idepehdent booking auspldes such, as
Mllls-Rbckwell, MCA, Orch. Cbrp.;

of America, Kehhaway, et al; These
Burvive with their bic^ band names
while the NBC has shifted Ed
Scheuing, who headed its orcties-

tri division, into booklhg tilent for

indie theatre dates.

4 Weft

$cheulng ialpne retains for NPC,
Paul Whlteman, Buddy ' Rogers,

Russ Columbo ai>d B. A. Rplfe'.as

the/ sole important .orchestra lead-

ers for managerial attention; other-,

wise some 20-26 bands that were
signed to NBC have had their con-
tracts turned back or settled.

Among those who were in for

NBC hulld-ups tout wlio haivei heen.

released are Smith Ballew, ,
Ted

Black, Lew Conrad, Vincent Lopez,
Hal Kemp, Phil Spltalny, William
Scotti and others.

.

Rudy Vallee left N$tC .manage-
ment some time ago and is . being
handled by Orch. Cofp.' pf Am., for

indie dan<;e dates. ,
yaUee is book-

ing, .
Publix and . oibej:' .theatre '.dates,

direct. .' Thja. '^^allee -.Iflefschmapn

hour is an ' NBC hangover tiooking,

VALLEE m'S RAZZING

WILKES-BARRE MINER

. . • Easton, Pa.v Aug. .22.

Rudy Vallee socKeO a heckler

while playing ..at a .dance, -at

Fernbrook club, near Wllkes-
Barre,' with about 3,600 dancers
jamming the hall at $1 per. While
Vallee was leadine,- the . orchestra a
youth of about 23, well built and
looking like a miner, passed an In-

sulting remark loud enough for">the

band leader to hear. Vallee stopped

the music in the middle of the dance,

leaped oft the platform and swung
a right from the floor upwards, the

youth stretching out on the floor

almost unconscious as Vallee's flst

met his Jaw.

Vallee then returned to the plat-

form and continued with the dance,

When the police arrived the'youth
was still on the floor and JustlaboUt
recovering his full wits. He wa6
taken out.

Valiee id now touring eastern

PenhsyiVania and ^Id well at POttfi'

towTi artd Allentown. He is: Bufter

ing from an infected foot, but ap-
pears,at the parks as scheduled and
is on the platform all' the Itlmfe.

M. C/s Dance Combo

Des Moines, Aug. 22.

With 100 consecutive weeks as
m. c, a'; the Paramount, Al iMorey
Is organizing his own dance' band
for local nppiearances.

He will premiere with the open
Ing of the Pattee roadhouse.

$2,000 For M usic Benefit

Seattle, Aug. 22.

.
Close to

.
12,000 was grossed at the

benefit dance given at the Trianon
for the unemployed union jjiusiclans
of Seattle, said to numbeSr around
150. ^

Eight bands including Vic Mey
ere, Jack Crawford, Tiny Burnett
Jules Buffano, Zita Dillon and Mc
Elroy's played. Sam Seigel was
p.a.

Musicians Settle with

Circiis^ but Lose Week
Los Angeles, Aug. 22. .

In A hearing before the atate
labor commission, Hfirry P'billips,

representing Robinson Bros. Circus,

agreed to pay. Dan Tauber and
George Harvey,, musicians, formerly
with the outfit, $3.36 and $16.86

a piece.

Pa^ claimed more,- but are to re-
ceive the amount - offered after
t>hlllips pointed' out th&t niuslclans

who leave a circus before the sea-
son is over forfeit their last week's
wages. ..

•

• — •
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SEEHINSUIT

Robbms . ys. American So-

ciety— Robbmt Is 51%
Controlled by Melro-^

. First instancie of Music
JFirm Striking tr<an

Within -at Pcarformins

RIgbts' Collection Agency
^ 'AU'isg&tions ,

Itttim^ Charges Against A!^^

Over Canadian ExpJ^d Booking

FED; TRADE COMMISH?

Test Gisc Dec^

Gives Robbms Codrt

Costs m Idiig^^ S^
Itobblns Music Corp., in suing

Herman and Sammy : Timberg for"

almost $1;000 legal costs, establlshied

a test case in the relations of mtrsic

publishers with songwriters , who
may be accused . of

.
plagliElrism. It

makes the doubted / songwriters
100% liable for legal expenses in

the event of litigation. .

-

Robbl'ns' causie for suit arose from
k question as to whether or not tfie

TImberg brothers actually authored
& pop sdng, Tou'U Play , the ^tar
Part,' which Robblhs published. The
Tlmbergs were later vindicated, but
meahtimei it cost Robbins nearly a
grand for legal defense. Charles
Davis,' a drummer in the Timi)erg"
sho'iv'' from Whence this i^ong came,'
was' the complainant.

'Vtfhiie a wHtten clause in all

sohgw.riters' contracts pt'pyides for
any 'legal. costs to be deducted ifrom
the royaltieiB, the song was too. un-
known and unestablished tb produce
sufflcient earnings , to

.
.defray Rpb-

tiins*' legal expends 'when Davis
sited. , Robbins .therefore turned
ai-ound and sued the Timbers for
the ^difference on . the allegation
that the authors of a song : create
'an Implied warranty*. Uiat the ma-
terial is original, and therefore they
should be liable" for all legal ex-
penses entailed.

The. song In question, while a
trivial thing as pop songs go, hap-
pened to have been slipped into a.

Metro short, 'Ambitious People,'

and .this
,
threatened to tie up. ex-

hibition, of the film. Metro is 61%
owner , of Robbins Music Corp.

In' Davls^ suit against Robbins it

was satisfactorily established that

the Tlmbergs did write the song
and not Davis, but Davis* attorney
was paid $100 in full settlement of
all claims. At the same time/ how-
ever, it meant almost $1|000 in le-

gal expenises to flght the matter.
Hence, Robbins wants that money
back 'from the Tlmbergs.

Tlmbergs took the posltioii that

Robblhs could deduct all It needed
from the song's earnings Jlnd; that

it's' unfortunate that the song didn't

earn enough, hence Robbins is un-
fortunately stuck. Abelcs & Green
for Robbins felt otherwise and pe-
titioned Judge John M. Lewis in

the Municipal court to the contrary,

who granted the motion in favor of

Bobbins.

'CEAZY PEOPLE' FEE SUIT

Atlantic City, Aug. 22.

Damage action for alleged viola-

tion '. of copyright of the popular

aong, 'Crazy People,' was filed In

the New Jersey Federal Court FrU
day (19) by Gene Puck and Leo
Foist, Inc., against Anthony La
Rosa, proprietor of the Silver Sllp-^

per night club here.

Buck, president of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, and the song publishing

concern claim the song was played

In the cabaret July 4 and. at other

times for profit without their knowlr
edge or consent.

i $u!t brougitt in the N* Y.- Supreme
Court by Robbine' IM^sie Corp.
against Geinis Buclc^ .aii preaident pf
the American .Society of Composerei
Authoirs and PublisherSf.for an ac-
counting of royaitiea 'and a petition

for recraBsificationv 'It Men a* the
howdb\wh on vvhiit the picture in-
terests call the. 'musie. triift.'

It strikes at the .society .from
witl>ih its ranks an<l;is regarded . as
^h»: picture, interests' meet, effective

opening wedge in disrupting the . al

leged song royalty monopoly.
The film angle arises through

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Corp. being
the 61% owner of . Rpbbins Music
Corp. -,'

Suit is therefore more than a caa
ual squawk over the fact Robbins
was demoted froin Class A to a
Class I> music publisher, btit lateit

reinstated. The dlfCerepce. In the
few thousands of dollars that, tills

diversity of classification :means to
the jmusic firm Is; as nothing com-i
pared to the Importance of economic
and other savings,ishould'the film in-
terests, persohified ' fn M-Q-M,' be.

dueeessful in wl4nl.n'g ]& yierdictl ,

.

i It is slated un'ofCiciaUy.tibat otit^
ijiterests contemtplate ' taking the
matter before, tlifi' Federal . Trade
Commission, allegedly 'employing the
allegations set forth Ih' the com-
plaint -^hlch Julian I".! ' Abeles, .;of

Ai>eles & Green, Robbins' personal
attorney, drew ui>" .. '

;

Also significant, according to nn-
otticial confirmation. Is the society's
alleged proffer to .make, adjustments
with Robbins on the firm's claim
for a higher royalty dividend on the
quarterly 'melons' whic.h the society
splits up. ' These earnings from- per-
forming rights from radio, theatre,
hotel, cafe, restaurahi -i^nd other en-
terprises are . in excess of $1,000.-
000 per annum.

First instance

The suit Itself, as, a direct music
trades motter, is the' first tlnie a
Class A music publisher, has ever
endeavored to strike at the yitals
6.t ithe society which has been pro-
ductive of revenue to every, music
publisher and songwriter. Were it

pimply a publisher's' squawk the
ttade interpretation 'would be that
the Robbins Ann, in strliclng from
'Within at its ; own . organizatiori
which, for so many years has been
llitterly fought by. the radio and pic-
turt interests, is 'cutting its nose to
^pite its face* and'-n^ou'ld be giving
too much ammunition away to a
common enemy.

. .

'] But this is more than a mere
tiads squabble in that Robbins is

now subservient to Metro which, as
a major film pro.ducer, distributor
and theatre owner, has been banded
with the other picture companies in
an ancient fight to circumvent pay-
ment of what they call 'tribute' to
the 'music trust,' alias the Amcricari
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, which is the collection

agency of all royalties foi* public
performing rights.

Robbrnt' Complaint

A lengthy complaint by Rcbbin.'

sets forth much and alleges .more. In

substance, the socictj^'' is charge I

with being a m - "y; with iii]-

falrly distribvit :nii . ; i »rnln;.?a; with
dlscr'm.'n.'^itic" •.i', ^.•Jbl in.<- (and
possibly ether;;;, and .;ci- malfeas-
ances.
As a ir.ittor of trade knowledge

this suit also brings to a head, more
or less, an accumulation of com-

<Continucd on page 46) .

Coast Music Pluggeiis

Desert L. A. for Frisco
Sah Francisco, Aug. 22;

i
Jack Archer has moved the Don-

aldson pataiogue -from Los Angeles
to . 'Frisco and will

,
deitl but

.
profes- -

slonal. . copies' ' to the Coast from
iieadquarters here.
' Berlin 'bnd Robbins offlces' also

here now, with sheet music sales

Way - up liere. ': IWascontineiital
broadcttsting.' of An^pn Weeks; Te.d

Fip-Ritb .and other ^^BC features
regarded' as highly important plugs.

• ,, -H-"— ^^T— . ,
.

' Publishers behind the central
shipping combine. Music Dealers'

Service, Inc., 'will confine their dls-'

tributlng operations to the New
York unit, with the idea of estab-
lishing branches' in Chicagoand IjOs

Angeles out for 'the ' tlnl* ' being.
Means that Jobbers in the' wejstern
area will be in a position to give
their .custoiAerb,'as go^d a break. If

not ° better^ thatt th^ ' dealers' itv'ouid

:Ob!tain in .buying frpm .tl»ej"publlf>li'-;

eraV'spwce . of 'supplyl ;

^

' EconomlO'advantage to the -weBt^-

ern distributor revolves^ around- the
relative shipping coatSi^'' By' buy-
ing' his sheet mu6l6 Ita IiEL:rge Idts'the.

JobbeiF. tian'have. l]t' shllkped ex-'

pte'fis," -Wit^i' .thfe'
.
trtn;si;jibrt4tlei^: iiip

per, sheet .beling rj^lich ioYrpr'tban %f\e'

de&ier would haye to.pay in getting
hia supply by parcel post from the
MDS in New Yoi-k. Differential wUl
be wide' enough to'~allow a -cent or
twe profit for thevjobbei^, with' the
quicker service! beinis. another.'t>6int

Ip ,tiie w.estern. .dJatrib's favo'if.'
''

Fbllowlng a meeting held by the'

trio last week, Ashley Music Supply,
Rfchmond-Mayor Music Co. and the
Plaza. Music Supply, .all bf New
Torlcl atino'tinced that they; 'would

furnish their customers with pop
music &t the eiame, prices asked by
the publishers', combine. Letter to
this effect is going out to .the firms'

i;egular trade.

Sell at Cost

i Conipii.nlcatlon
.
states that, in

order to retain the dealer's patron-
age, the jobber will sell the sheets
distributed through the MDS at. cost

price, witli the -inference implied
that the jobber virould depend only
on the profits derived from' the sale,

of classical and standard music. .,:

' With the MDS schedxiled to start

operations Sept. l,i publishers ' out-
side the combine are taking their

time about agreeing to distribute

through the Mntral shlpping^bure;^^
Invitation was extended to the rank
and file of the publishing .to zheet
With the MDB directors to talk the
thirig over, biit only three firms
sent their reps to first of the con-
ferences held last -vvcbk.

Angle that is causing them,
among other things, to give tlie

proposition a gi-eat deal of mulling
over has to do with the bureau's
proposed bill paying plan. Until the
project is smoothly iindcr way, the
publisliers will not get their money
for 60 days after tlielr music has
been sold.

Yellen's Own Firm
Jack Tcllen has resumed publish-

ing independently with Billy Chand-
ler, last prof. mgr. for Robbins, as
bis general mgr. and Marty Bloom
as pro mgr.

Yellen left Ager, Yellen & Bern-
stein, Inc., which firm name con-
tinues, after a tlfC with his writing
and business partner, Milton Ager,

Toronto Aug, 22..

It is likely that the attorney-gen-

eral will be asked to lay charges .of

intimidation against the American
Federatibn; of .Muslclahs, following

the reputed' threat of the A. .F. of M.'

to withdraw some ' 26 bands ' if ' the-

Canadliui National' Exhibition of-

ficials; engaged three native bands
whose nieml>ers belong 'to the Nd-
tional .Musicians^ Union of Toronto^

;
FBcihg -thiS' 'alternative,- C. N;

officials' have iiad to refuse emr
ployment

. to- -the 100 : bandsmen of

His Majesty's Army and IJavy yjst-?

erans* Band, the
.,

i^uoep City Mill--
tary Band .;^hd.'.the: Gast..'X'Ork' Mili-
tary. Band. It - is claimed that '76%
of the membership in these three'
Units are unemployed; '

' *;-'

' Yigbrously protesting what.it coq^.
siclers. id^Bcrimln^tion .ae^ainst memr
hers of the; National '- Musicians'
Union, the National " Labor Council
will bring the C. N. EL decision td
the attention'' of Canada's minlstec
of labor.. A j.Olht deputation will
tall upon Hon. George H. Henry,
prime minister of Ontario, and the
minister of militia will also be ap'*'

pealed to. . .
•

, To those seeking 'engEigem!t»in|tB.

dhrlnig the expo^l^lpn, the 'retiy

.

from C. W« Rps0,,'i!riaTiagei' of .C..N«
K's departineiiii of attractions, read:
'Our .coinnfittee. have decided/^ for
this year at least, not t6 engage lUiy
of the bands 'listed' by the Toronto^'
Musical Protective Association ad-
luHfidr';* '' -' --

'

! According -to RosS/ It Is prlmarOy '

because the » NatioMal Muslblanii*
tJniori .'hIttd ribtBlrig' -tbl oiler* ihiit

ihe' ap^llca.ti8n^;6f their'baridi. ]iire^

'

not accepted fb^ engjiije^nientB.^
'

;.

.

.If the. e^ll?.liion. were to 'engage
any : .Nationa[l bands,^ others com-
posed of inenibers:.of the- Tordnito-
Musical Protective. . At^sociktldn, ' ."a

tocal union ' federated 'with ''tlie,

Ahieritian -Federatlpii' of .Itfusiclatui'

woul^ immediately' . withdraw,' '.he ,

said. ' 'We topic- , the tatter's bands
because, as far as i could see,- tlie

others had nothing to .offer.* •
' •'-

. Ross' explained that. In. order fp
help local musl<^(ei:hsV C. N. b'. had'
hired' 16. Toronto bands. ,All .the
members of these

,
bands, wiitch scffi:.

mostly, regimental, are members of
the Toronto Musiical Protective .As-

fioclatloh.

RICHMOND AS GEN. MGR.

PUBS' JORBING UNIT

Biggest surprise In- the develop-
ment of the publishers :dii9tribuiing

combine. Music Dealers Service, Inc:,
;

came yesterday .(22). when Maurice
Rjichmond severed.! his connection
-with his owii Richmond-Mayer Job-
bing Company to-, become general
manager of the project. Richmond,
tied up with the Jobbing business
the past 90 years and regarded as
a thoroughly verced . authority . Jn.

every phase of thA music Indastry,-

is now in active charge of the.iifiit*s

operations.

Placing of Richmond as executive
head of the central bureau liad its

Immediate effect upon outside pub?
Ushers who.had been either reluc*.
tant or hesitant atout coming into
the proposition. All these now say
that with Richmond i'unning things
they are ready to let the combine,
distribuie their sheet music. Means !

that in addition .to the 12 firms rep-
resented in the Incorporated MDS,
the. distributing affair will handle
the output of Rpbbins, Mario, Kelt-
Sngel, Jbe Moirls, Olman, Green
& White, Mattress & Schenck and
Pf similar leading and' minor out-
fits in the publishing rarks^

Walter Kane remains with Rich-
mond-Mayer as general manager bf
that firm's music jobbing biz. Only
Dora Alexander, buyer, and Helene
Ashcr, credit dept.; 'are .shifting oyei;

to Music - Dealers' Service. •
'
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Valsie of Sync Rights Basis of Pat

Flaherty Siiit Against Fox Fihns

WlUlam C. Michel, treasurer of

Fox l^ilni Corp.* must stand ex-
IliTilnatlori before trial- Aujr. 26 In a.

suit by Eclmund Joseph (Pat) Fla-

herty on a contract with Red Star

Music Co., the former song pub-
lishing, subsidiary of Fox Films,

picture company is named as co-

defendant with Red Star:

Behind the suit for an accounting

of 10% of. the profits due Red Star

(a company .Avhich Is no longer ex-

istent) are many wrinkles In the

fllm-music relations of picture and
Bong publishing companies, partic-

ularly as Involves the synchroniza-

tion rights. Tliese sync rights be-

come very valuable to a firm, for

the thematics or fragments, no matr
ter how casually used, even In the
synchronization of Fox Movietone
newsreels or shorts, call for. heavy
flnanciar returns.
As regards the details of Flaherty

and Red Star, that company was or-

ganized in 1929 during the height of

the songwriters' gold rush when
every film company toolc on ai music
publishing afnilate. Flaherty was
engaged by Winnie ^heehan as v.p.

and general irtanager of Red Star

for a year at $250 a week and 10%
of the net profits. When Flahertyls

"year expired, he continued for sev-

eral more weeks sans contract, but

tiraa later displaced by Jay Wltmark,
whose Wltmark firm in the mean-
time had been bought out by War-
per Bros., as general mahager.
Clayton P. SheeHan, in charge of

foreign for Foi, along with the

other Pox execs, were so enthused
over the company's new music pub
afflliation that Sheehan Issued or-

ders to their foreign associates. In-

cluding the newsreels, to use noth-
ing; but Red Star music.

.
$168^ m Rights

Flaherty details further, through
Abeles 8f Green, his attorneys, that

Red Star received $100,000 cash on
account of a |13 5,000-a-year deal

for two years, from Campbell-
Connelly . for ' the British rights;

|15,000 from D. Davis of Australia;

another $16,000 from Editions Camp-
bell-Connelly for the French music
territory and $3,600 from Jacques
Boesens of. Copenhagen, for. these

foreign rights to the Fox-Red Star
inusic catalog.

; After Flaherty's contract had ex-
pired, Michel,

.
acting for Fox, and

Clayton P,.Sheehia,n, as ian office of

. Red Star, entered into a contract
crediting Fox Film with 5c. per
Sheet of -nusic sold, 2c. per orches-
tratlonl 60% of the mechanicals, and
B0% of the foreign rights. This
moneyr they took as an advance to

Fox Films. .

Another contract wa^.: made Dec.

19, 1930, amending the pact of Nov.
12, 1930, making, the $ynchronizatIoh
rights retroactive, to date back more
than a year* ago.
To this Flaherty, and his attor-

neys object, "a||_ It would _ ease Fla-
herty out of a claim for the syn-
chronlzatloii rights. His 10%, he
estimates, may reach $50,000, follow-
ing an accounting.- It is for this

purpose that Flaherty wants to ex-
amine Michel, as an officer of Fox,
On Aug. 26, and also .

examine all

books, contracts, etc., as pertain to

the allegedly valuable sync rights.

Justice Shientag ordered that the
examination be llmiteid to Michel
unless further information becomes

necessary, whereupon other Fox of-

.flcers may be examined.
Julian T. Abeles, it so"" happens, is

the American agent and power-of-
attorney for Campbell-Connelly, and
also represents the other foreign
music publls'iers, so. he's familiar
with the deals they had madei with
Red Star. AH these deals were di-

rectly contingent upon the syn-
chronization rights.

Fox had so many musicals, and
also so much sync music in Fox-
Hearst newsreels, British Movietone,
also the French and Italian' Fox
movietone newsreels, .that these

synco rights assumed staggering
financial proportions.

It places" Fox In the' position of

possibly having tb pay Flaherty a
percentage of the. revenues of all

performing rights for music used In

Fox Films from Its own subsidiary
music publishing corporation.

Boys Ask Consideration

From Cafe Managenients

Music publishers' pluggers .are

pleadlngr for some consideration
from the New "Tork hotels, cafes

and roadhouses. One roadside inn
charged a songplugger $2.25 fot a
cup of coffee. He explained that,

while not huhgry, he ordered the

java to plug' the wait until seeing'

the orchestra leader and ^ .was
handed a mlQlmum check for $2.

The two-bits extra was for the
plug.
Playland Casino . parks your car

for $1, which is taken off the check,
when there Is a check. Up there

the pluggers don't get hit, but that

|1 for parking: goes regardless.

Pluggers hope that the Chicago
practise of assigning a corner
table to visiting profesaionals and
pluggers Wiii . be put into practise
around New York, as a managerial
courtesy to those calling oh their

jperformers, band leaders, et al.

New Tork managers, however,
fake the position thai such open
sesame would not only clutter up
the roohi, but that it allegedly is

detrimental to the establishment in
thiat tiie clannlshhess of show busi-
ness Is such that the talent would
be sitting around at that co.rner

table too much with those who
speak their language. The manage-
ments think that a band leader, in

spare- moments, should not be
averse to shaking hands with' some
of his cash customers, aside from
the ^song >pluggerB.. : . .

Irving Aaronson Sues to

Collect $5,000 on Note
lios Angeies, Aug. 22.

Superior court suit filed by Irv-

ing Aaronson to collect a $6,000

note given him in July, 1930, by
the Hotel Holding Company of

Hollywood, operating the Roosevelt
at that time. Note was in lieu of

salary to the bandleader.
Was signed by Joseph M. Schenck

as president, and Lou Anger, secret

tary of company.

SEARCH FOR LEADER

Wife Asks Police to Look for Rod
Allen—Missing Since Aug. 1.5'

'T Albany, Aug. 22.

Rod Allen, leader of the orchestra
at the Ten Eyck hotel, here, dis-

appeared on Aiig. 15 it became
known todc.y (Monday), when his

wife asked poll'-'e to search for him.
Aileh's band has Tseeri'pluiylrig ai

the hotel since Memorial Diay and
Is stil! playing despite the leader's

absence.

'Music TrusV

FEMME DBUMMER BECOVEBS
Ithaca, N. T., Aug. 22.

Informed by specialists four years
ago that she would never be able

to follow her career as a musician
.again, due to injuries received In an
airplane crash, Mrs. John A. Noble
has confounded the medlcoes by
making a complete recovery. She
broadcast with an orchestra from
wisAl here last week.

Mrs. Noble was trap drummer In

the Strand orchestra, Syracuse, at

the time of the accident. During
the last three yeiars she has under
^one a series of operations, includ-

ing bone grafting. Her husband Is

an orchestra leader here.

IHI 'mew

DEAR GKORGG OI.SEM:
That Gordon and Revel nonic.

'Listen to the German Band'
whtali yon recently Introducoil, Is

.Klzzllnic like a bottle ot home brew
nnd we'll hnve to poll the cork.'

CHARLES MILLER
•

.
MII.I.RR MUSIC, INC.

«te WcHt 4Stli ,^treet, Kew York

Abe Bloom East
San Francisco, Aug. 22.

Abe Bloom leaves for N^w York
this week to represent the niuslc

publishing firm Of Sherman, Clay
& Co. .

He .was let out as Coast rep for

Berlin two weeks ago, with Ben
Turner .succeeding.

(Continued frdm page 45)

plaints, grumblings aiid rumblings
heard in Tin Pan Alley for nipnth^.
These dissatisfactions are aimed at
Improper- classification, at the 'per-

petual board' which, upon the. de-
mise of a meihber, provides for the
remainder of; the board of directors
io elect somebody to fill the de-
parted member's place, at many and
sundry detalla having to . do with
violation of the society's constitu-
tion.

Everything along these lines is

predicated on " bobbins' complaint
that the firm wasn't given a square
deal from within the society. Thus it

sets fo. th thait, despite being a Clads
A publlsI)er, R6bblns'. standing was
prejudiced through having no memr
bershlp-vote on the governing board,
although every other major firm Is

represented.
While this suit is. based on a claim

for reclassification into A, Robbins
had been demoted from A ito Class'

r> for only the la^t quarter of 1931
end the first quarter of 1932. After,
that, the society, re-elevated Robbins
back into A and, as an A publisher,
Robbins received Class A dividend
money for the second quarter of
this year. However, Robbins had
been refused A money for the two
Quarters mentionedr hence the suit.

'A' Share Is ^000
In line with this squabble over

A and D money, the preferred chebk
for the quarter ending Dec. 31, 1931,
as a D firm vaa $1,961.96. This,
Robbins promptly returned with a
written protest and demand for A
money. This totals around $8,000
pfer quarter, or $32,000 a year, com-
pared to only $8,000 per year to D
firms. It's a difference of 76%.
Robbins avers that through other

publisher-members being on the
beard, and he having .no judicial

voice in the administration of the
affairs of the society, . they have die-

clded on matters prejudicial to the
financial and other welfare of Rob-
bin^ and to the benefits of his com-
petitors.

Robbins further alleges violation

of the articles of Incorporation
through firms having more than one
vote on the board. This is contrary
to regulations, biit wit^ the ' various
publishers having subsidiary and
other affiliations, the board is al-

leged to be a group of cliques.

Robbins' complaint, in laborious
legal phraseology, alleges generally
and broadly what the trade has long
recognized. As for example. War
ners' control of Harms, Witmarks
and Remick's explains a multiplicity

of board representation. DeSylva,
Brown & Henderson, Inc., while now
.100% turned back to Robert Craw
ford, its president, is further re
garded as friendly to Max Dreyfus'
Hiarms company because of both
music men's close personal relation

ships.
Irving Berlin, Inc., and Santly

Bros, affiliation Is trade knowledge
The 50-50 split of Famous Music
Cp. between Paramount and Harms
(a Warner affiliate) is another. And
there are other minor groups with
Harms having a half dozen Ihdl

vidual ccmpanles to service its star
composers.

It . Is said that this major .grouPi

with their Warner Bros, and Para
mount affiliations (along with Rob-
bins-Metro), is in position to domi-
nate the society or possibly split

tiway from thait organlza.tlon and
form their own performing rights*

collecting agency. However, this Is

contractually impossible for two and
a half years more as a five-year
contraci from Jan. 1, 1931, bind? all

members until Dec. 31, 1935.

Two Agam9t the WprW
; (Continued from page 19)

a father protecting the family's
Mayflower name, and the opposing
attorney who is obviously a future
member of the family despite the
story makingf him prosecute' the
murder trial In which Miss Bennett
becomes involved. ' There is also a
giddy and blue-blood worshiping
aunt, for comedy, and the sister's

lover, through whose death, at the
hands 6; the brother, the court
rumpus comes about.
This not overly animated star has

her troubles evoking sympathy for
hej Dell Hamilton even .with the
al' of three conceded putts from the
scenario. These have .

her stake a
destitute mothei- who is suing the
estate, has her assume the guilt of
the wayward sister in the eyes of
the. brother, and being willing to
forsake her fa.lr nanie on the wit-
ness .stand. Sh» makes of it a leth-
argic; performance.

Cast, doesn't give it much as a
whole with the story a .paper weight
before they got It for interpreta-
tion. In directing. Moiyo at leasi
has kertt it inside 70 minutest
As In 'What Price, Hollywood'

(Radio), Neil Hamilton is again op-
posite Miss Bennett and Is most
pleasant on the comedy exchanges.
Gavin Gordon Is also repeating a
characterization In playing the
social spider, and doing it well
enough, although Allen Vincent is
more ungehulne than necessary as
the ever drinking kid brother. Re-
maining players fit with what little

they are given to handle.
Dialog holds nothing unusual and

such .sidelights as are included are
mostly foUowups on nieces of busi-
ness previously conceived; witness
the traffic jam over Miss Bennett's
car. Mayo was evidently , hard put
to It to Introduce the story and set'
bis characters. Hence, the picture
doesn't take on what degree of in-
terest It attains until well into the
running. Bringing Miss Bennett up
against a lunch counter, as. a lark,
fof a portion of beans with the
struggling and unknown barrister,
the beans being twice more re-
peated, is har<My npvel. " In fact,
audiences are apt to anticipate the
action all alorc the line.
Louise Carter, as the Polish

mother, Is responsible for a flash of
fire In- a. scene in Norton's office
prefacing Miss Bennett's gesture of
generosity. But following the gra-
tyZiy Mf yo has let her go maudlin
t6 take tlie edge off a fine- piece of
work. '

Mi^s Bennett's rep among the
femme fans, and their interest in
her clothes, will -have to see this
picture through. And under the cir-
cumstances that doesn't' seem
enough for more tha.n mild grossed.

Sid.

New 'Follcs Bergcrc' musical by
Abner Silver, Harry Carroll, Mil
ton Di-^ckman and Walter Kent
will be published by Shapiro-Bern
stein..

HOLD 'EM JAIL
RKO production nnd . releiase co-etarrlns

Bert Wheeler and Robert Wooleey. Di-
rected by Norman Taurog from a:. - story
by Tim Wheelan and Lou Llpton. Screen
play by S. J. Perlman, -Walter De I.edri
and Mark. Sandwich. Carroll . Clark, art
director. Al Ray, . continuity: Len Smith,
camera! Artie Roberts, editor. Max
Steliier. musical director.. At Mayfair
theatre, New York, commencing May 19.
Running time, 03 mine. -

;

Curly Bert Wheeler
Spider ... V . V ........... k .. .Robert Woolsey
Violet .....Edna May Oliver
Slippery Sam Roacoe Ates
Warden.. ....Edgar Kennedy
Barbara ^ ... . Betty Orable
Coach ....Paul Hurst
Steel....'. .Warren Hymer

Joy Spots- New Lease

On Life with Shekels

Taken During Game$

Lios Angeles, Au£r: 22,
Fortnight of Olympic games

proved mortgage lifter to Los An*
geles cafes' and night spots that
have' been 'Wallowing in doldrums
for 'past several months. Visitors
and locals stepped out

, and spent
freely.

"

Top spot was Cocoanut Grove at
the Ambassador which got close to
$90,000 on two weeks, Addltionai
$16,000 was added by catering for
special Olympic events. Grove cut:
about 1,300' checks nightly:
Culver City's Frolics Club wui

runner-up. Spot has been having
tough sledding tot two months.
Past two -weeks saw close to $28,000'

confie in that permitted paying off
of some $8,000 in bills. Blltmore
and Sebastian's Cotton Club did es<
timated $14,000. It's first break the
Blltmore's

,
new night club has Had

since opening.
Roosevelt's Blossom Room, run-

ning in the red since first of year,
did $10,000 on two weeks, Starkea*
Bohemian Club averaged $3,000
weekly during games.
Other and smaller spots did fair

business and gathered enough to
keep doors, open for several weeks
to come. However, they are not op-
timistic about the future, figuring
the locals have shot their wad en<«-

tertaining out-of-towners.

Hotel Thone Girl Clicks,

Now She's Blues Singer
Hollywood, Aug. 22.

Margo Johnson, telephone opera-
tor a.t the Ambassador hotel, has
laid away her head piece, and Is be-
ing featured In hotel's Cocoaiiut
Grove as a blues singer.

Girl was discovered by Lester
Frank, who persuaded his father.

Abe Frank, to give her a trial. A
five-year contract with optlonis fol-

lowed.

Gerun's Coast Return
San Francisco, Aug. 22.

Tom Gerun reopens Sept. 7 with
his band at the Bal .Tabarln cafe,

which he owns in conjunction with
Frank ^alrtlhelll. Gerun; away for

past six months. Is currently at the

Hotel New Yorker, New. York.
Carol Lofner's orchestra not set

after their Bal Tabarin closing.

.

USHER AT BEACH
Chicago.: Aug. 22.

Edgewater Beach hotel drops
Charlie Aghew's orchestra Sept. 15,

with Lew Diamond going in for one
month and ^ark Fisher following
for the inalh season starting Oct.
15;

Diamond has been the Monday
hlght substitute at the Edgewater
for sortie time under the local union
rule.

Made some time ago, but held'
back until the appr6ach of a new
football season, "Wheeler and "Wool-
sey. go through their usual non-
sensicalities with a rather doubtful
score. It is one of those pictures
which is either a negative hit .or a
big grosser, according to the recep-
tion of these stars by the patrons.
"Where they are liked, It will be a
howl. In other spots the laughs will
be scattering and the results dubi-
ous. .

Story Is Intended as a satire on
college football methods of building
up the team, and tells of -the efforts
of the coach of BIdemore peniten-
tiary to turn out a .winning eleven.
There is not enough stuff In the
gaihe to fill the time, so the first

half, of the story is given over to
the usual Wheeler and Woolsey an-
tics, both in ind' out pt the hoose-
gow. One handicap is' that the
story

,
is well started before they

come on the scene and they have
trouble getting, the audience laugh-
ing. Forepart Is devoted to an
over-elaborate establishment of the
premise with the wardeij and the
coach looking for players. An op*-

ppsing prison has threatened to
cancel next season's date and play
a boy's reform school unless Bide-
more makes a better showing than
last time.
The comedians are salesmen for

night .club novelties who are Jobbed
by a man who persuades thenn to
pretend to hold up the. club with
toy pistols and then substitutes real
guns. That gets them In Jail, .and
there the comedy is laboredly built
up. with Edna May Oliver and Betty
Grable as the other end of a roman
tic interest with Miss Oliver re-
quired to, overact and losing many
of her points.
In spite of the elaborate story

preparation at the start, the comedy
is merely gagged together, with the
final break coming when Woolsey
gets hold of a bottle of chloroform

GERMAN DISC CO. IN RED
Berlin, Aug. 12.

Polyphon,- the only large German
record concern, showed a net loss

for 1931 of ' more, than $1,000,000.

Considerable write offs had to be
taken on inventory and 'investments.

The share capital has now been
reduced to approximately $2,576,000i

Drink, Lose Home

(Continued from page ,1)

to light when a prospective buyer
of property had the deed examined
with the' clause discover od. "The

sale was held up.
Efforts are being made to have a

holder of one of the 'deeds' bring
a test case in the state courts to

determine whether or not the for-

feiture clause Is legal. The- are
afraid that should prohibiticn be
rescinded they would not be per-
mitted their rights of habit discre-
tion ai3 American citizens.

Samuel G. Blythe, Lincoln Stef-
fens, . Harry Leon Wilson, Frank
Sheridan, all of whom would like to
be hospitable to their friends,
await results of the proposed litiga-

tion.

from the first aid kit and knocks
out the members of both teams.
All kneel over with one whiff in
approved picture fashion. That's
the Index to the style of comedy.
Some of the dialog is good, and

some very trite, but the general ef-

fect is slow and some of trie better
gags are lost through not being put
over smartly.
The picture will probably raise its

best scores In the lesser spots,
where the audience Is more easily
amused, but It is likely to hit almost
anywhere. Should do very well in

college towns and in other places
where interest in football runs
high.
The production has been expen-

sively staged, but the photoprapliy
and sound are not good. The di-

rection centers too much on the
petting o£ the laughs and overlooUH
the necessity for knitting tUcio

i together.
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O B I T U A R Y
WILTON LACKAYE

Wilton Lackaye, 69, died of a
heart attack Aug. 22 at hl9 home
in New Tprk. He is survived by
bis widow, a son and two sisters.

His. family name originally was
lAckey.
For many years one of the fore-

most romantic actors on the Ameri-
can stage, ho made his outstanding
hit as Svengali . in the original

stage production, of 'Trilby,' his

make-yp being considered remark-
able in those. .dO'ys and still stand-
fird for stock productions! . «

Lackaye was one of the famous
wits of. the Lambs* Club and his

mots are among the theatre classics.

He was noted also for his bieliiger-

iency, his most widely adverti3ed
iight being a mix-up with John Mc-
Graw, the biascba,!! maixager.
. He was one of the founders of
Pquity.

GEORGE NEVILLE
.

George NeyiUe, . 67, died in St,

Vin .flit's hospital, New York, Aug.
18. He had been on .the stage for

the post 44 years, appearing in the
' support of Maggie Mitchell, Anna
Held; and in the Frohman and Say-
age- companies. Had played nu-
merous Vaudeville as well as Btag:o

engagerti^nts. .

EDWARD B. KANE
Edwartd B. Kane, 40„ member of

the Associated Motion Picture Di-
reictorB and Motion Picture Studio
Mechanics, died at his' home in As-
toria, L. I., Aug^lS, after a brief
illness. He had been connected
with the industry about 20

' years^
Burvlv^ by his widow and ' his
mother.

PETER LANG .

Peter Lang, 66, veteran character
actor and- musical comedy player,
for many years with the Bostonlans,
died in his sleep at the Hotel Ala-
nac, N. T., Aug. 20. He was to
have .opened yesterday (Mon.) in
•Another Language' at Falmouth,
Mass. Survived by his widow.

BRAD SUTTON
Brad Sutton, 69, veteran actor and

^radici artist, died in Richmond,
^ Staten Island, Aug. 19, of nephri-
,; tls. He w;as the original Caiptain In
Forty Fathoms and had. been fea-
tured by NBC in other series'. Sur-
vived by his widow and a brother.

E. E. THAYER
Elmer E. Thayer, 67, former mu-

sical comedy actor, dropped dead of
heart disease in: his home in Free-
port; "111., Aug. 17: Brother ;of O. BV

: Thayer, actor, and father of .Tiffany
Thayer, novelist.

Ronald Mackenzie, young author,
was killed in a motor smash at
Beauvals, France, Aug. 12.

Deceased was only 29 and was
. author of five plfiys,, only . one of
which, 'Musical Chairs,' Was pro-
duced. It was acclaimed best ftrst

iplay seen in London for years. .

lyiother of Maurice pivar, super-
vising, film editor at Universal, 'and.

Ben Pivar, supervisor of westerns
at Coluitibia, died in Los Angeles.
Aug. 15. Also survived by her hus-
band and a daughter.

Charles (Spiid) Spaulding, 27,

crushed to death by an auto in Lex-
ington, Ky., last week. Was a mem-
ber of the Blue and White orches-
tra, rjadio unit'.

"~M. C. Falkner,-62, father of Wil-
liam Falkner, Hollywood author,
.died in Oxford, Miss., last week. He
Vras business manager of the Uni-
versity of Mississippi.

^

Frank H. Clark, 72, died Aug. 11
\bt Windsor, Vt, He was the son of
George M. Clark of the minstrel
team of Whlttemore-Clark, famous
•half a century ago.

Percy 'Scotty' Denton, 48, orches-
tra leader, died suddenly Aug- 17

^ at Canadian , Veterans bureau, Los
p Angeles,

Annie M. McDermott, 79, mother
[
bt Marc McDermott, died in the
Hollywood hospital, Aug, 16,

. Thomas C. Gwynne, 60, writer on
the staff of the San Diego (Cal.)
•Union,' died Aug. 13.

John F. Kent, musician, died in
.Ban Francisco Aug. 11.

BRAD SUTTON
Brad Sutton, 69, veteran actor,

died Fraiday (19) at Richmond
Memorial hospital. Princess Bay,
Staten Island. Body will be cre-
mated.
SuttoQ comes from legit but spent

the past few years In radio work;
He ' was • the original Captain In
•Forty. Fathoms' and appeared with
Clarence Darrdw and George Gor-
,don Battle In the 'Famous Trials'
broadcasts. .He Is survived by his
Widow and a brother.

Georgia Christie, 32.
' wife of

Wayne Christie, BKO agent, and
formerly known, professionally . as
Georgia Meltonlo, died Aug. 15 in
Hackensack, N, J., of injuries sus-
tained in an automobile accident.
Detailed account is iii the vaude-
ville section of this issue.

Jack . -Rosen, former burlesaue
comedian, died Aug, 13 in Denver,
Colo. He had gone there for his
hciECltHl "Widow c'rid daughter sur
vive.

Slie Loyed Him

Birmingham, Aug*. 22.

'

1 love him and he was goinjg' to
leave me, so I shot him/ said Mrs.
Elma .Lamb, wife ;of Mozell Limb,
47, medicine show operator.
The wife shot and killed Lamb

at West Memphis, Ark., ' and thdh
turned the rgun on herself1 She wa^i
taken' to a Memphis hospital.

Pow-Wow's $2,000 Net
Tama, la., Aug. 22.

The annual Indian pow-wow;
stagied here in a foui'rday program
brought to a close Supday (21), will
cash in again this year, as it. did
laist when there' was a net of over
$2,000 to split among tribal par-
ticipants.

Mesquakje pow-wow this year
wisis the 19th annual event. It also
marked ' the Centennial of the war
led by Black Hawk.

Circus' Race Fight
Milwaukee, Aug. 22.

-Local police were sent out in riot
formation when 60 white workers
with the Ringllng show pushed
several negroes, also employed by
the circus, off the first section of
the special as it ^started ifor She-
boygan, the liext stop. '

Negrpes fought back with sticks
and stones. Police locked up four
of them at their own request to
save them' further punishment.

Col. King Trampled
Topsfleld, Mass., Aug, 22.

Buffaloes and bulls battled one
another while being unloaded from
a King Brothers Rodeo train here.
Col. Jack W;-King, one of the own-
ers, was trampled.' He suffered a
severe stomach' injury.

One, buffalo jumped over a railing
and charged toward ,?0p spectators.
It finally was captured with a lasso.

DUBUaUE LIFTS BAN
Dubuque, la., Aug. 22.

Royal American show has broken
down the carnival ban on this city,

with the council approving a week,
Sept. 12-17/at a spot that has been
banned for years to outdoor outfits.

It Is the Fourth street white way
that fronts the municipal athletic

field and a mile long. Ban lifted

When show representatives told the
council it wanted the Dubuque date,

but was Unable to find any spot
large ienough to accommodate the
outfit.

'STORM SONG' AGAIN
Robert Newman has begun cast-

ing another version, of Robert
Buchman's 'Storm Song' for quick
production.
Newman produced the play a sea^

son ago wHh Francine Larrlmore
heading the cast and folded it on
the road before reaching New York.

Wisconsin's Big Advance
,
Milwaukee, Aug, 22.

Advance sale for the Wisconsin
State Fair to be held here Aug, 29

to Sept, 3 is three times that of

former • years. -

Increase is due to co-operation of

merchants all over the city •who are
displaying window cards. They of-

fer a 50c, admission ticket for 40c,

if purchased before Aug. '26,*

SMART R. R. AnACHES
SHOW, BUT NO ANIMALS

Burlington, la., Aug. 22.

For a time it looked as though
the Dodsons World - Fair shows,
would be here Indef after the Rock
Island railroad tied up rides, wagons
and the power plant under writ of
attachment for a claim of $1,460.

Permission to load was finally given
^

upon efforts to straighten out the
financial difficulties arising oVer
haulage, ^

Carnival company had just coni-
cluded an engagement at the Tri-
state fair and was breaking up
when the attachment was slapped
oh.'

Railroad plkyed fox on the at-
tachment, hooking none of the ani-
mals, figuring it wanted no feed bill

on its hands or responsibility for
livestock.

KAY BROS.
Woooster, 0„ Aug, .13,

Kay Brothers motorized circus,
piloted

.
by William Ketrow, veteran

showman is the largest and best
show yet . to go out under the
Ketrow management. Playing
through Ohio and confining its

route to ' cities the , size usually
visited by the ' larger , railroad cir-~

cuses, A merchant^ticket iieup in
all towns ' visited; ihsur^is capacity
at both daily performances and in.

many instances this, season extriL
shows were necessary. .

Trick is moving on about 20
trucks, trailers and house cars. It's
presented under a 6'O-foot top, with
two 20's and two 30's, ' Personnel,
including the. advance staff, 'num-
bers 66. .In addition to the big
show, there is a sideshow-menag-
erie and a pit show.
Prank Ketrow; Is ' handling the

advancie, as usual, with a large
truck, one coupe and two assistants.
Equipment is In excellent shape
and all big sho'w propd and access-
ories have been painted twice this
season. After praying: through
Ohio, show goes into its home state,
Indiana, and then heads south for
.a long season, closing ia the early
winter.
Usual entry pageant is dispensed

with, this season and the program
gets under way immediately at the
blow of the whistle with a comedy
ticrbbat turn by the Millers. Robert
Ketrow performs next, on the fiylng
perch, a good novelty, followed by
comedy juggling by Prank" Fortuna,
a veteran, who also produces the
clown nu..ibers.

Olive Kadell offers her single
trapeze number. Fred Burns, who
works all stock numbers, presents
a trained pony in one of ,the rings
and then on the center stage enter'r
tains with 'Sparkle,' educateid black
pony, one of the outstanding bits
of the show. Burns handles the
animal capably. ;

.Jack and Myrtle Miller do. credit-
ably on the roman rings, followed
by hand balancing and comedy
juggling by Robert: Ketrow on the
center stage. A heat turn Is offered
on the double traps by "Verna and
Harry Foster, two youngsters.
Trained dogs are presented by
Burns on the stage, the canines
working well under his .direction.
Ponie.s, dogs and monks ' provide
merriment for the kids in one of
the rings while Bill Miller presents
his foot juggling turn on the stage.
Four attractive girls, Misses Miller,
Foster, Ketrow and Peters, present
the roman ladder novelty, revived
by Ketrdw, to good applause., .

CI Kitchle, Jap, anothei: veteran
of the big tops, holds down a fea-
ture spot with his h^ad ' balancing
and juggling on- the trapeze. Mena,
big female elephant, featured by the
show, goes through a slow routine,
followed by a swinging ladder novel-
ty by Mary Ellen Ketrow; Ketrow
and Foster, provide manjr laughs
with their revolving ladder novelty
and the Four Millers, acrobatic
turn; doses the program!
A 5c. concert keeps most of the

audience in the seats for 30 min-
utes of variety entertainment offered
by Fred Burns and his trained
hogs, DoUyi singing midget, and a
real bucking mule. Big show pro^
gram is offered In two rings and
one stage, Ketrow show In former
years had but one ring. Admission
is 25c, for. adults, 10c, for children
and a dime for reserves.
William Ketrow is general man-

ager, with MrSi Ketrow doing the
purchasing and supervising the
cook house. Frank Peters, has all
concessions and refreshments,
George W. Gregory Is manager of
the sideshow menagerie and Harris
and Ma Hara, are in charge of th^
pit .show.
Show is using much newspaper

space in the dailies and at most
every town receives good after-
notlces, .

Pa.'s Silver Lining

Easton, P'a,, Aug. 23,

Favored with fair weather,
the Kutztown Fair did good
business during the past week.

It was the first fair In Pehn-
sylvahla this year, and ran
from Au5. 16-20.

BILL IN NEB. AGAINST

OPPOSISH FOR FAIRS

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 22.

Facing an $87,000 deficit hanging
over from last, year, the Nebraska
State Fair will get going Sept. 3
and finish in six days for a shorter
exposition than In previous years.
The midway will be. in ' charge of
the Beckmann Gerety Carniva^l
while Barnes-Carruthers will have
the grandstand attractions.

,
Actis billed for the grandstand

show are the Lucky Boys, Curtis
Dogs and Ponies, La Role Troupe,
Flying Millers, Flprence Four, Mar-
tini's accordians and the Schooley
Winter Garden Revue with A. G.
Sweet's band.
Danger of cbthpetition from cir-

cuses making the town just in .ad-
vance of the fair and milking -the
county does not seem likely tblti

season,
. A bill is .about to be submitted to

the legislature to bar outside shovrs
from cutting In in this manner, not
only with state, but . the county
fairs of the state". .

Towners Gambling Loss

Sloughs Rock City Co.
Centervllle» la., Aug. 22.

Alleged gambling devices at the
ftock City shows; carny making a
two weeks' stand here, seized and
R;. G. McHendrlx, manager, Al Fine,
publicity man, J.. C. Francis arid
J. E;. "Weathers, having show con-
nections, under, bonds of $250 fol-

lowing arrest by sheriff.

-

Jam came on heels of confession;
of O. J. Rude, chain store employee
who. lost $600 in, games on the lot;

and who staged a fake store hold-
up in order to cover, up account
shortages..

:
The carnival, rained put during

its stand here the previous week,
was unable to move and stayed over
in effort to get funds to make a
jump. Various concessions quit the
show during the week, the high
diver .act, a number of freaks and
the midget show pulling out before
the gambling raid blOw-off. :

A truck load of paraphernalia was

.

seized by the officers and the quartet
under arrest were . cai>tured after
they had tried to fleC' through the
field adjoihlrig the! carnival, which
hoA been refused admission to the
town, and made Its pitch at the cor-
porate limits.

MISS LA ROSE IHFE0YI3)
Atlantic city, Atig. 22.

Roxy LaRose, aeriallst, who was
injured when she fell from a trapeze
while performing on the Steel Pier,
was reported as In fair condition at
the. city hospital here.
Her partner, Irene Kerger, fell to

her death.

CIRCUSES
(Aufl. 22-27)

Ringling Bros.
Aug. 22,23, Minneapolis; 24, St. Paul;

22, Mason City, La.; 26, Sioux Falls; 27,
Sioux . City.

Sells- Floto
Au^, 22, Winston-Salcm; 23, Raleigh;

24, Durham; .26, Greensboro; 26,. Ulgh.-
polnt; 27 Danville, Va.

' Al G. Barnes
Aug. 22, San Hafael, Cal,; 23. Santa

Rosa; 24, Llvermore; SB, Merced; 20,
Vlsalla, Cal,; 27, Bakersfleld; 28, Ventura,

CARNIVALS
(For burrent Week, Aug; 22-27)
Br.rker, J. L. (Fair). Platte City.
Beckman-Oerety (Stato Fair), Des

Molnos (until Sept. 22).
I3ee,- P, H., Shelby.vllle (Fair).
Bruce Greater, Hudson Falls.
Castle, Ehrllch & H., Kalamazoo.
Conkllna AH Can,, North Bay.
Copping, Harry (Fair), Clarion,
Crafts Greater, Fresno.
Curl, W. 3., Sprlngfleld, O.
Edwards, J. B. (Fair), Wellington.
Empire City, Tazewell.
Florida Expo, (until Sept. 1). _

^Caller (Pair),. Montlcello, Ky.
Olick, Wm., Ottawa, Ont,

' Oloth, Trenton.
Gi-eenburg Amer., Lexington.
Hnppyland (Fair), Yole.
Jones, Johiiny j, (State Fair),. Spring-

Held, III.

Landcs, J. L. (Fair), LaCygne..
Lang, Dee, Scdella,
Lewis, Art., Worcester, Mass.
Pearson, C. B., Carmi.
Pollle, Salem.
Rubin & Cnierry, Manitowoc, Wis.
Sol's Liberty (Fair), Franklin, Ind,
Spang Greater Shqws (Fair), Bed Lion.
SperonI, P. J., Mt, Carroll,
Weer, J. C. (Folr), Marshall, Mich,
West, W. B. (Fair), Beftrand,

No Midway at N. Y.

Fair, but a PqbGc

Wedding Instead

.
Syracuse, N. T„ Aug. 22;

The old-time midway, with Its

freaks and Its girl shows, may be
banned for the approaching 1932

New York State Fair, but the nian-

agement Is not above resorting to

a hoary- theatrical exploitation gag;

for publicity purposes.

"With Hearst's obliging ^'Journal-

American" tied in, "the world's

greatest exposition"—to use its own
tag line^wiU sta,ge a public wed-
ding with all the mercantile trim-
mings. Paper conducted the contest
to determine the lucky pair, select-
ing Mary Louise Loughnot of Clay
and Arthur Hughes, Jr., of Syra-
cuse, from more than 60 duos.
Nuptials will be solemnized oh the

stage before the. grandstand oh the
night of Sept.. 10. Fair itself will
give $50 to the couple.

Truck Turns, 6 Hurt ^

Cambridge, O,, Aug. 12.

A large baggage truck of the: Bos-
tpck Wild Ahlmal circus, piloted by
James Herron and Pred Buchannaii,
turned oyer on a hill hear here,
pinning six men beneath heavy
trunks. All were Injured, three se-
riously.

Circus was en route from 'Wheel-
ing to Cambridge. Most seriously.-
injured were Hobart Stangler, 21,
.Roddefleld; Pete Hayes, 26, Buck«
horpi and Earl Gibson, 26, Jamaica
Postofflce. They are in a hospital
here.

LETTERS
mien Sendlnc for Hall to v

. TARIETT AddrvM Mull Clerk.
roStCARDS, ADVERTISING ar
ciRCULAK .Letters .u'ill mot

BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTinCD Hf

ONE ISSCE ONLY

Boll A R Dick
Blgelow William
Byrno Gypsy "

Doan Evelyn
Dewlnell Mrs Alb'rt
Dwlnne). Mrs Pearl

Earl Mdud '

Handera Thomas

Hodges' JImmla
Hollander H
Kelly Gloria Mm
La Maiza Nan
Lewis Chap B
Senna Chaa

SUotton
.
Clssle.

HOLLYWOOD OFFICE
Blalr Mrs J B
Donlln Mike

Hcrnack (;ecll

FArker. Alma

SlaRord Jesse

Wing Marianne

CHICAGO OFFICE
Black John S
Boyd, Lewis
Brent. John C •

Clayton Dolores M
Johnson Winifred

Noblct Venza

MacCarthy Frank

Randall Frederlo
Rogan & Trigger

Sherwood- S. .

Verobell Mdm
WoHon Mary
White Boh

DOROTHEA ANTEL
116 W. 72d St.; New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New Aatortnieat of

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

BOOKLET ON HOW
TO MAKE UP r ^ i

S
TEIN
MAKE UPs

Tb* LMdlaa
LarfMt

ACCOROION
,

FACTORY
la III* Ualtcd SttiM

The <al» rirtery tbtl
mikei iny Mt br Bttda
made tijr htod.

Giierrini & Co.

.
t^.ree Citslomei

277-279 CelunbiM A*^
SsB FraielHv. Cat, '.

RKO STATE LAKE
CIIICAOO

7—RKO VAVDKVILLB ACTS—

7

JORDON & WOODS, HUBER,
GASTON PALMER, RAYMOND
WILBERT and others.

•r^N TME SCRKBN—
'AMERICAN MADNESS'

.1 N S T I T U T I p N ^ INTERNATIONAL!

. Sl^oes for the Si^g^ Street
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2-Act Partners for 17 Years;

Fvst Appeared as Team in Cafe

N«w Toric Aiv. 26.

Olaen and Jbhnion. vaudevlDe's

noUieat bedlamitea, have almost

. earned the' qom de plume of 'the

modern Mclntyie arid Heath,' an

tinhraken partnerahip of IT years.

During thta time they have played

"Ooattntially' on Kelth^Orpheum and
lla Varioua meatmorphoaia without

playiBB a '«OBpetltl«e circuit aave

the ilrat.year «f this cMerfnl team's

cemlrfne.

Th'Mf business men' fanaterp taavv

survived tbe:cy«lea of show business

from tha •QVnfBt 8HOW NICK-
BLODBON'^ to tha Palatial Boxy
CathederiaL

An Impersonal greenroom conver-

sation revealed the Interestlnc facts

that 6 and J recall when Morton
Downey waa the Silver Tencr with

the Ijevlathan Band; Bine Crosby

flrst. sang In their show, Ifonkey
Buslnesi^; Nate Buma^'of Bums and
Allen, when he glorlOad an earlier
apot; Rablnott, when hla Sddle
hanced the' QuUet <)ulnlet; Ben
Bwnle; when Fhtl Baker, the. Baker
of Bemie and Baker, Just played a
good -accordion, (they both now are
doing very well); Jack Oakte,.when
he w.aa worried' whether O and J
Would Include him In- their after-
piece .when; h« waa the Company'
of. McConnel, Simpson and Co.;
other boys who have since survived
the test, such as Chester Morris,

: Clark Gable, • James Cagney, Qeo.
Katt, BUster Keatonr'

. They have seen the youngster of

.
yesterday emeive li^to the STAR of
TODAT; they have watched show
business go from art to a profession,

. from a profeaslan to • business,
from a business, to a nightmare, and
from a nightmare to every man for
btauelf.

PALACE, RECOkfiS

SMASHED WEEE AUG. 6

Chicago, Aug. is.

Over •S,ON-odd people <nore'

than weee>nemlaated.art Danocratlc
convention) paid good money to see

alleged comedy of Olaen and ^ohn-
on, fwo bpya who do nothing and
get paid for it.

Attendanoe and boxofflce recelpta
broke all house records, Olsen and
Jfohnaon broke down and wept,' and
audience broke Into gales of laugh-
tar.

In appreciation Palace manage-
ment

;
presented O. 4k J. with .em-

blema. Emblems solid silver, until
provsd:.oUierwtse.

.

AcknowIedgmeaU

New Terk, Aug. M.
On our MONUMENT of AP-

PBECIATION. we have en-
graved BC. H. Aylesworth. John
Royal, John' V. Reber, Robert
Cotwen, 'Weeden .dc Schults,
Hasel Flynn. Johnny John-
atones Oeetae Englea, Gordon
Thompson, Martin Beck,. H. B.
Pranklln, 'ROXT.' Oeo.- Qod-
ftey, M. C. A., Aank Burk,
N. J. Btumberg and Our
Padded Cell. Playmates, Rudy
Vallee and Orahame' McNamee.

ULL AlHllllDE

FANS

HEUO AUSIKALIA
FAIR OilNKUM—BONZA.

DINK I' QIC

Portrait ol a Bha

After Iiit€HC>

ObcB aid Mttoii

Peru, lnd.,'Aug, 20.

What the' dickens tnade the peo-

pto'Iaugh at (hoae two.muggsT 'VtThat

the diokena made me laughf...

Name ma three strong nouns.'

Tilmbttrger, : garllO 'V ahd ' onfonal'

'What's ao fanny about thatT...

Well, I suppose It's Just as they say,

those two felkiwa were borp Idiots

and then went craxy...An those
things they aald . keep running
through my mind. 'When you got
to go yon got to go.' 'Mor« fOn,

more laughs, more skulls crushed.'

Tai Napoleon, I'm a onion man.'
Gee, I think Fm going erasy myself.

I wonder If It's tma that the la-

come tax eolleetor questioned that

Item about HMO a year for gnns
and ammuBltloa. I hear It- turned
out to ba O., K. at that' Gees he
ought to see the act. I. mean, he
ought to HEAR the act Bang!
BangI BangI BangI BangI

.
I wonder what they like about

Sau«akyT Why do they call him
the little man oa the horse? Is It

because they play horses every time

thay ha-ve vn oU gag thvy want to

paUT...'CaD 'yon Imajglna anyone
going to bed with his shoea onr
'Going to bed. with his shoes on!-

Who does thatr 'My horse!'...

Horses, horses, horsea, crasy over
horaes. . .anything for a horae
laught

And watch the dill pickles Hoat
out on the tlde*.,.tbat'a a beautlfkil
aongl. It's getting people. I went
to a patriotic rally the other night
and I heard a mon alng, 'Oh, say,
can yotl see... the dill pickles lloat
on the tide.'

This Is Olsen'...'and Johnson'...
'What am I giggling aboutT

. More
fun, more laughs, more' skulls
crushed...There! 'I'va gone and
crushed my owa. . .More tunl^ '

"

Uteal Wira R«|»otto 138
Dead, S04 Wooadod la
Air** GraitMt DiMuitar

OFFICIALS SILENT

Tha .Olsen and ishasaii - hilling
has aroused the naiUen. Qroat mys'
tcry surrounds tha entire affair and
all efferta to eonUet NBC afflctalit

were met with a strletly 'handa afP
polley.

"Hm distrlet attamey M a Uto
hour een^aranaa with wawspapar
men Inatated that^ the MHInt af
Olaan and Jehnaeti muat step.
Olsen and Johnaon killed, ho de-

clared, at least * dosen .^Inaoceut
stapdbyera On dach of their ilrst

threia radio programsL
'From ^grla. repears to grim rO'

pearat* was the way one correspond'
ent put It attar reading over Olsen
and Johnson's mortality list on the
Flelochmann Teaat hour each
Thursday night The number UU'
offldainy stands at ISt dead and 804
wounded, with IS preclacta Qot yet
ta.

' Oead ta Their Fotks
It Is alleged that Oliaea and John-

son's brand of radio humor la punC'
tuated at Intervale with flrat degree
murder, aecoad degree .l>oy acouts,
third degree -tactlctt S2d degree so
and so's and M degrees Pahrea-
helt
The Society for- Contributing to

the Delinquency of Mental Sanity
urges that bnmedlate steps IM taken
to curb tha rapidly Increaalng tend'
enoy o« the part of theae two fUU'
aters toward glorUjrtag aaacabro
humor. .

Janitors of the VaudevUIe^the'
atree where Olsen sad Johnaon have
played contend that sweeping out
a house ordinarily is tough enough,
but tha bodies o( laugh victlma
after an O. & J. supper abow slay-
lag make It much tougher.
FUB Without Death' la tha war

cry. for the t«glon for Ahatement
o( Queer Noises. ' But the boys stOl
insist on sbooUag ths works.
(COflTINUeO AT THE PALACB)

Aodaty Hoto
\

Beechhurat I., t, Aug. 20.

The theatrical colony hero has
been enhanced by the presence of
Joseph Grlfln, with his family.

Grlffln, who was Publlx ace prO'

duoUon man In Detroit also' haO'
dilng legitimate produc'tlona, lias

been sighed by Olsen and Johnson
for a series of presentation produc
tlons.

|Ie Knew Nuts

Brasll. Aug. «.

Senior asked Junior while
passing a confectionery store
what kind of nuts ho wished.
Junior abseotmlndedly said,
."Olsen and JohnsoA,'

PicU. Vande;* Radio Keqiii^

Oken and Jolmson Worried

Doing Good Deeds

Many reqaests ara being
calved to change' tha ttma of
tha Olaen and Johnaon broad*
caat to 7:10 p. m, Mothera
think that threatening to tara
on the radio at this thus wUI
frighten little children Into go*
Ing to steep. This will also aa>
sura a more plaasant pcograas
for tha remainder of tho eves*
Ing.

Aoyttiiig Can Happoi

When Two Westcnm
Hit Easten Shttrcs

ByJACKOSTBBHAV
Spaelal Caatem Staff Writer VariMy

Two fellowa resembling cowboys
arrived In town for their Palaoa
debut
Tholr names—Olsen and Johnaoai

These two boya, who>wn 90 per
cent of the West are now here mu*-
cllng In on Eastern territory.'

Whether the mob will let them get
away with It remains to b« aeen.

They have some new material wictt-"

ten especially for them by tha. prin-
cipal keeper at Mattewan. -They
broadcast for FIe|sctaraann's Toast
using the product also, which ex-
plains their healthy appearance.
'Vallee atlU usee a megaphone^ whldi
explains nothing. Good luck, boys—
And In cas« you've forgotten, the
PateM Is on 4Zth St and. Broadway.

Police Record

Flrat met-r-In Wltmarkr old Chi-
cago office.

First, agent—Jako Stemad aind
Sam Kramer.
First appeamhc* together—North

American reataurant Clilcago, pro-
prietors of which wera Aba and
Ben Frank.

FItat vaude appearance—Mabel
theatre, Chicago.
Flrat author—J. Brandon Walah.
First eastern, agent—tL Bart

McHugh.
First $1,000—From Keith and

Orpheura.
First production—'Monkey Busi-

ness.'

First production abroad— 'Tip
Toes' (Australia).

First nim offer rejected—"Gold
Diggers' (WB).
First film oifer accepted—'See

Naples and Die* '(WB).
First radio contract—Fletschmann

hour.
First time 'starring* cootraot t«-

Jected—Pathe (lt»).
Favorlt authors— Grant Garrett,'

John P. Medbury, Harry Grannlt
Dean CoUlna and College Humor.^

New Tork, Aug. 20.

Olsen had Johason are contracted .

to do a series of feature picture*

arrangad by John Schulta during

hla slay In Hollywood.

Most peopl* would ba eatlsHoil'

with < good healthy pictura eon«'

tract but not Olsen and Johnson.'

Bealdea lha pictures, a tour oC '3d

weeks starting with RKO Aug. M
at the Palace^ New Torib Their!

radio contract, which started /uly T. I

'

starring them on a .weekly program {

-

every Thursday night from S ta •
over WBAP oi) tha Flelachmana'

|

Teast hour with Rudy 'Vailea cuad.
his Connecticut Tankeea, oonttnuea
Indeflnlteiy.-

Bo Uttle work being atlaobad t»'
tha abov* aaslgnpioiits, amounting
to' ovet one^iuarter .of a mllUoa
dollars, the boys staMOd out ktA
signed to make three shorto oa th»
sld*.

Lucky picture companies r
Lucky vaudeville circuit? i

Lucky Fletachmann hourf

.

Lucky Olsen and Johnaoai

0. &n VAUDE ACT

COMPRISES 4S PEOPLE

Bata and Besale KappelMk alster
team; Ford, Marshal and Joneo,'
threo colored dancers; Happy
Moor, a small tot, • feet 9 inches'
age 18, weighing 47S pounds, with
(US' aldnklck, Emil Shy, who la 8 feet
f Inches tall, 48 pound*, without
mentioning his age; Miss Xyt^U,
starred In many musical comedies;;
chorus of 12 rosebuds from a gar-'
gen of shrinking vloleU; Speedy
Pattaraon, faater than lightning;'
Holts Kids, sensational danca
team; George Hoore,*Bydney dlb-
sori, Harry Adier with hla animal
hnlUtlonK BenrletU Duni4 the
black

.
bhies singer; alao Bubto

Blake and his 12 Hartem manlaoa
supplying the muslo.
Olaen and Johnson also appear.

out

OLSEN
\ AND

OHIO

JOHNSON
arid Their Atraelltea of 1B32

With OMfsay s( «
MlaWa* (Aa»t*)

RKO PaUc«, N«w Y«rk

twn aatasm
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] Moscow, Aug. 10.

. A 4-day Jubileo will ba staged In

Leningrad, begrlnnlne . Sept 12 In

celebration ot tbe lOOth «nniyersary
joc the AlentQdrovaky theatre^ Since
Its openinis . in St.- Peterflbuiwr in

1832, the theatre won ;for itself a
reputation . em one of; the .

world's

|»est. After the revolutjlc^n the Soviet
government cbang4»^ Itp name to

State Academic. Theatre:,Pl^Dr^a.
ipike the MoQfiowi^- jf^j^pVil^ealir^ i,*,

xnade cetialiji^i^^iillitfi^^^

jtbrm to the. ineW ifineB, but its' ar-
tistic spirit remained practically

:vntouched. .

. Theatrical ahd; cultural leaders ot

Ithe whole nati(^n:i^U: be, present.at
,!the celebratlott/An^ several hundred
'itorelgn theatre people; writers, etc.

bave been invited.- ;

' The tentative program worked oUt
calls ^or the showing of striking
jexcerpts from 'Prince Pozharsky,'
.the play which marked the opening,
of the theatre lOfli years ago. For
ifcontrast there will be portions of
Soviet plays - such as 'Armed Train.'
>- i .-(0<niiUAied dh page '47)

ALMOST MMci^
MAN OF JACK CURLEY

Jack Curley, sports promoter,
iiearly became a circus man, but
mad? a quick decision deellning the
jK>st. He was Informed by the
.french line that, a consignment of
lioraes and wild animals awaited
ills disposal. It w:a3 the first Curley
knew about it, and inquiry dls
closing the shipment came from Jeff
Dickson, fellow sports promoter In
X»arls.

• Curley reached Dickson by trans-
atlantic phone and asked what It

was all about. Dickson explained
tie had come upon a corking outfit

at Marseilles and figured that. It

vrould be okay for Madison Square
Carden. Curley replied that he
Icnew nothing about lions aiid tigers
4nd didn't care to learn. Whereupon
Sicksoii suggested that the cargo
T»e returned. The animals never le£t

the liner.

it was the same menagerie that
Dickson exhibited in .Paris,' where
he discovered his end of the gate
;wa3 not enough to take care of the
ibeasts* appetites. To forget the
headache he evidently; figured on
slipping the show to Curley, y

Cafe Men Cross Fingers

In Planning New Clubs
Due to the market's behavior, and

Wth .their fingers crpssed, cafe en-
trepreneurs are ogling the coupon

-

«lipping;trade for the fall and plan-
ing.'^some new ultra rendezvous in

' the east part of town.
• Qdite a few class weekend sup-

per clubs for the winter are also
fceing planned to follow up on the
ftlayfair and Pierrette ventures.

Swish, You're Out

Atlantic City, Aug. 29.

Guess who'» here? A former
^eiqple Impersonatbr!

He's the bouncer at a night
dub and he's bounclnff all

-around:
F. I. was formerly well

.known ih TaudevUle.

T

. Los Angelep, Aug. 29,

Vaude acts laying off here are

grabbing ti few. days' vacation with

frep boai^d and room : at Caliente,

wbefe ;jtliey. aia£e a yelicarsed . 'im-

promptu' entertainment " for tour-

ists.

' Resort has discovered that with

gambling oir, tourists taking ad-
vantage of come-on |1 lunch look
for entertainment for the buck lay-
out Acts working lii al fresco dining
spot keep customers at tables, ne-
cessitating spending of additional
money for drinks.
Cost to Caliente for acts is clean

linen, the hctel end being prac
tlcally nil.

'Better Times' Ballyhoo,

Bot (hily $30 in 3 NH^

Minneapolis, Aug. 29.

Minneapolis' needy vaude per-

formers staged a. free show in the

open air pavilion at Lake Harriet,

one of the' city's leading parks, tak-

ing up collections ea^h' of the three

nights.
Show opened with a cOupie sing-

ing an original song composed by
one of the performers entitled "We
Don't Care Because in Our Hearts
There's Prosperity.'
Total audience collections for the

three nights amounted to slightly
more than |30: Of this amount, a
third went to the 'Showmen's Ben-
efit Association,' local organization
of vaudeville performers. When
they got through with the costs
there was less than $1 per person to
be distributed among the 18 per-
formers for three nights' work.
Among . the acta was Charles

Johnson, 62, colored dancer, for-
nterly of Johnson and Dean.
Whether the proposed tour of

Minnesota and Iowa towns will be
launched is in doubt.

Chicago Public £vent Etdom

-Under' Newspaper Spon-
sorship-r—Good S^iowman-
•hip Manifested hy Press

—Pageants, Fei^tivalii and
O.ther Joumalistically-

Prbiiiptecl Events Draw
Huge .Gates-^ In-

terests, Especially Legit,

Do Nothing

STAGE UNTOUCHABLES

Chicago, Aug. 29.

^ Chi'caflo's uraateat showmen work
for newspapers.

.
Easily the biflgest attractions

staged hers in the past liS months
have been produced by the Chicag6

Tribune' and its evening competi-
tor, tlie

.
Chicago; 'News.' Two

Trib' ' events played, to approxi-
mately .° 154,0tlO' paid, admiesions.
Three 'News'-sponSofed affairs, in

the same period, played to around
127,000 paid admissions.'

These events were prcmoted witli
these big crowds and grosses ob-
tained during a year when show
business in Chicago was starving
and the legitimate stage, in partic-
ular, v.'os suffering from lack of in-
genuity, exploitation and the very
qualities of showmanship so mark-
edly exemplified by the two news-
papers. .

Of course, the dailies have cer-
tain obvious advantages In that un-
stinted publicity In their own col-

umns is poisslble. 'Tribune' also' has
WGN and the 'News' WMAQ, ra-
dio stations, to fire from the ether
end. Tet the contrast between the
imagination, resourcefulness and
shov^pianiiness of the newspaper

(Continued on page 65)

APPROVED PK GOSSIP

TO CURB RADIO DlRr

on
_4-

Window Grosses

Haberdashery shop ,In Times
Square Is tryiner to: stjlmuIatjB-

buying by quotiniT jxo^ses. of

;

the Broadway film .tb^tres.:

Store's angle Is that boK offlces

reflect a - return- to prosperity,
and even though some , of the
.figures mean red- to a theatre^
the .passing public may figure

H's' big •anyhow* "
-

. .

' Shop'has a board'out front'

..whete 'idiUr-Qan see; It rea^Is: -

'Depression, eht I^obk at tbe
estimates for. lasj week front

leading Broadway -.theatres.' It

then lis£s the dB,pitol, Pisra-
tnpunt. Strand,- Rosy,; Mayfair,
Palace and,' for good measure,
Minsky's' Bepubllc.

AH

Chicago, Aug. St.
'

- On • basis of the handful of
events now open and operating, tHe
199S Century of Frogreisa ^xposltloii
toaght to be ah eiipehslve form 'of
amusement ' It costs a couple |.4.7<^

to enter the grounds and .visit the
few- iipots available 16 months ':be«
forie the Fair opftns. '^Is budget*
at* follows for two persons: '

. 'Orounds
. ,BU8 . .

. flku of srci0nce.:
' Ptr. bearbern replica,

AlU^atoir '.Fanh. V.

Midget blimp.. ,. . ,; . *

.Mld>vay xldes. . i...
' Adinit'al '.Pj^rd Sh'lp .

,'
... .

lilnbolh dif^play.

.

> •. » • t ,. , • ^ » *«.

.60

.30

t30
.SO

.30

,B0
.60

The Commissioner Of. Interna,!

Revenue at Washington has rcr
versed the Treasury. Department, of
which his bureau Is a part and
negated the regulations covering the
new admissions tax by ruling that
newspaper people entering theatres
in pursuit of reportorlal duties shall
not pay tax. This may start a con-
troversy in tax circles, but the rul-
ing appears to have been the result
of careful consideration on the part
of (he chief tax comnilssioner.
The favorable ruling came as the

(Continued on page 46)

-Total' . • . ,
.

*. •> .'f"* .J4.70.

Buildings are strewn ^lohg the
narrpw- strip 'o.f: lakefront for. 10
miles ;tn%king; tlie bus .mandatotr*
It'^ a specially constructed xubber-
heck " with .seats' 'rliniiihg; parallel
with ' the roa^. ' Buses carry aibout
70 passengers' per Ioa.d. Nothing is
free except" 'Hie ' I'raneportatiop
building at the ;,extreme'^ endj of -tb6
grounds. This building is' Indoth^
plete. - '•• •

,
. .

-..r

. Relies at^Two^iti r'

Lincoln display.is a log enclosure'
which costs 26 cents per ' person tQ

.(Continued ptv.pa|^ 46^) .

'

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

StudioSi now realizing value of the
air for picture personnel exploita-
tion, are supplying a dally news let-

ter to around 90 Independent sta-
tions, with material for local air

picture gossip.

Back of the scheme Is also the
Intention to halt peddling from here
of harmful dlrt-gosslp material that
was being syndicated by free lancers
who 'were not worrying too much
about the truth of the stufC sent out.

Radio Pictures st£urted the free
news service as on adjunct to its

'Hollywood on the Air.' Paramount
tias since followed suit, with Metro
preparing to In&titute a similar
scheme^. -

Oil on the Sidt

Baltimore, Aug. 20.

Haying demolished th» former
burley ^tand, ilie Folly, Hon kichols,

operator ot the burlesque Gayety
here, is putting up a gas station on

that corner.

Will operate the gas and oil busi- «• • u x nf
ness in conjunction with hurley at^dtlOW in JtSarnS at 25C
the Gayety and straight film at the
'Embassy. Also planning to start
his cabaret again later this fall.

Eclipse as Opposition

Dennis, Mass., Aug. 29.

Raymond Moore, manager of tlie

Cape PlayhouAe. legit, announced
that t»ecause of the sun's eclipse

Wednesday (31) the starting time
of the matinee will be advanced.
Idea Is to give people time to

view the air spectacle, which Is a
new,; kind of opposition.

MM SHALL NOT PASS,

BUT UQUOR TRUCK OK

Malvern, la., Aug. 20,
^

The milk price war hereabouts is'

causig no end of trouble for rum^
runners. A number of delicfite eitr
nations have arisen^ and ironed out.
Farm strike pickets, stopping all

vehicles headed for Sioux City, car-
rying rfillk; or produee; or suspected
of hauling *

' ifrodiice,' Introduced
themselves 'to "a" t-Uriher ' when they
stopped hie car.

'

'

"I've got; a' load of booze/' was bis
reply to"plckets who stopped his

:

machine' through' the simple eicpe«
dient of ' laying a spike studded
plank aerosd the road. 'VeriCylhg
the statement, the' pickets allowed
hln> to. pass,

'

With $20 Grosses High
... Tacoma, .Aug. 29,

Show p.epple, vaudevlliians, inan-:

agers, carpi boys, etc., are already
arriving

. here seeking Jobs in big
fruit and vegetable, garden tr&cts
awaiting, the opening of the Puyall-
up Fair..

Some of the jahowmen are cashing
in big giving performances in barns
and warehouses 'with the grand
blowolf a hoc-down dance. Admis-
sion charge runs to 25 cents with
orders taken on those farmers with-
out the jingle. Some grosses are as
high as 120.
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Exist, Lowry^

. As far .afl. Ed .Loyirry's cojncerned,
Wl the world's PbuehHeepsle..

.
; . ,

;

,
;,

.litr... libwry' haa, been told : .abput
the dissimilarity of picture fudl-
©lices In different' towns. He's lieard
the'i one about the sophistication of
do luxie audiences,
He calls It 'so much hooey.
'Popular-price, isophisticated pic-

ture a,udiences do hot exist,', says
the lad who f^ent to St.. Xouls for
a brief m. c. engagement, and slayed
three years. ' .

New York, St. Louis, Pittsburgh,
'Chicago—fevery town In- Aiherlci^
has Its poR-prfced audiehce, and
they're all -allk^. They derive -from

' Hhe: same ' stratum of taste dnd 'In-
• telllgence.i 'Though' they ' reside ' Ih
different, more or less metropolitan,
localities, they merge into. a solid
coinniunity :' that' =stretches- frotn
eoast to: coast. .- .i.j

Jtist'.BiBg^r'IVIdm St. '

. Piramount's New York audience
' Is' a Mtlie' 'Quicker ' on the

'

'U|j-^
thain other groups Mr. Low'tir' hitis

' etifertiliileil.* "After I'rlday's diieiiinp.'

show, he' didn't ptess so hard; di<iht:
prolong "tli6"pjiUsg3 ' be'fore ' ptincH
lines. But, except fqr that dlffer--

,enc<e. he clicked- with the agtm^ jrou-'

.;tl^b;;tha-t; RuttHim- over la
aiid carefully dtscarded the tuxedo,

jlirged xtppn hli^.'by P^ra^ountiexecs.

'

> liaughi 'cain^'-'ln 'thei' antlcliJatecl

spots, -fan mall commented on tii^'

epic^ duamies:.,ajcclalmed In S^.

JOoulSf^/ Gijfsj ^(^igraY^d y|o^,;^mllln$'

(Sirrlved 111 g;enerpu3^".oiil;..ofK

.'4o:^n'humj)!e:f'^. Faps .fpliowe4'Xpy?rjr'
^rom tjhje Au^']i1tion'tQ.,thei Aca4eniy,

,
to; BrboklyQ,. to .JPajpamount,; groups
,pi . warm-hiearted people who . sent
hi'irj poems of

.
apprecijatlon, ringing

^ith lu^ty,',emali-tbw.n phrases, ,

y From ' the hinterlands, .too, came
.
pr9ups 'of h^^ old , buddies, us}ng
"their aumnver-. yaca^'P'^.B to take, a
look. aViIpneB'' Beaph and. r^ji^ew

.ac<(uaiiUjanice'.w^ towry.V
' Af^rer

, "bis aUdierice ' theo'rjr ^.bad
been .tested 'jby fb^ reaction, to; his
llrst New York flKow ' in" five years,
Mr. Lowry t^egged to be permitted
the same' type of 'exploitation, he has

. used in bthit ioWiis; Partltularly,
.
he ; asked; ]to brp^cast from his
dre'sslng ^ rbbiii foj ' '6m half hour
©very day.

.
Meth\ods,::such as .these,

,
he,; was

. -told, woifld^liayeino. weighty ln,a^blg,

wlse^^ietcr^ town. \ they -vyioiuld ^ipake
DO irppt€|^sj^on .on de lux.e. audiences

. .Lowry..K^ RoMte . !',v /

^That's i»ot so,? Mr. ' Lowry' be-
lieves. 'The 'larger the town; the

(Continued on page 4)

onBwa^

Lpoena Parsons to

Europe on Pibn Sumy

,
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Louella O. Parsons, Hearst pic-
ture columnist, leaves here Jn, two
weeks for a prptrft|cted stay lii BU-
rofee. While, th^re she will survey
the .foreign, film field, and' -supply
material from- .her investigations for
tlie' Hearst 'papers.

,

'

During her absence, which is In-
deffnite, her d&ily film coiumh from
here will be -written by hfer daughter,
Ha;rrlet,.

'

Siich Is Faine

Hollywood; Aug. 29;- J

After widely announcing that
!

Doi'dthy Wilson, former studio
stenog, had received more fan
mail than combined names of

:

company. Radio is sending the
girl to Nevada, to ojpien ah air

rodeo..' . ,

"
^

'

.

As the gbvernbr of the state
would be there;- -It .was decided
to iiave variouis celebs on the
Ibt sign i letter: of cbngraLtula-- •

"tio'ri to' the Executive; "
'

''

.

P.A. took tfte" letter to Ann :

Harding to sign. He -was ,

floored when this Badio star '.

asked: 'Who Is Dorothy" WH- ;

son?'

From Bodi Coasts for ;

WILL MAHONEY
This V/eek 'Patamount, Brboktyln

iSah Frs^cfidco- 'Cull' said: . 'Will
Mahoney is ah envoy of good cheer.
You ' cannot^ 'resist' bursting Ihtb
laughter and applause. ' To t^e
poetry of motion. of Mn. Mahoney's

legs: has been, addedl a,njOtl>er of . the
Mahoney artSf ' t^ie Mahbhey-plicme.
Miaxveloiis is .the word tb describe
if - '^: .';' •'

.,' '[
'

; Direttlon^ -- '"i

JIALPH G. FARNUIi* !

, - .1560, Broadway'

'iWarnera 'Wlll-' do'. !?tvihiuHl-'nam^

,pi<itur.^^ in '42nd . Street,'. which... wUl
be. produced as. ..a musical .^raina

with Warren Willlani', Kiay t"rancia,

^jb'ari 'iBlbiideli; 'George Brent, Hiiby
Kfeilef/vDlck- ' PbWell,"'Guy KibbiBe,'

'ttlehda j'artar and ' Fra-nk iMcHufehc.
' "to pltk 'sTibW 'girls 'and Tially' thf
production, -Maxw^elf Arrtovfr-^ btCsti

ing dfre'ctbr, vC'lU -tftke^ photographic
crew -and' 'iilbiiib' coiist frbni San
©lego' tb San'" 'Francisco; 'white '.4

'second unit, Robert-Jeftry in cliarge,

will seairoh beach spiots' on AtlanUc
coast. Will line up 100 girls.

James Seymour and Whitney
Boitbn are doing adaptation, and Al
'Dubln and HsCrry-'Warren ate vfrltj

Ing'tuhes. .Mfervyn- LeRoy dlt^ctlA&i

flM)$rs;Se^^
wStff Tiimdomis^
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"Hollywood, Aug. 29. ,

Prlma.ry el^ctlpn.ln this state tp-f

mb'rro'vir' (Tuesday) IB' bccasloriin^

?ttOre ^Interest: from, the .pibture
,
nio^

hail iisual. ' ; It's due: tb: "film"^^name$

oii -the-ballots.'. .
i'.;

Mitchell . Lewis Is a Repubilcait

candidate for statet assembly .from
-.B7th' district; Hedda Hopper. Is run-;

-ntng for A place on the county. Re-:

publican committee, and. the .samb
for David Horsley. . .

.K'Spencbr Valentine; stbry agent,

land Alvin J. Neltz,. fbrmer director,

are candidates for the Democratic
central committee. Morris J. Her-
bert, former theatrical advance man,
Is running, for Congress In the Re-
publican primaries. '

Par Asks Ambassador to

Hold Off on /Farewell'
Italian Ambassador, In Wa'shlngr

ton, has been- asked by Paramount
to, do or say nothing about Tare-
well to Arms' until the film is com-
pleted and shown. Ambassador had
orders from Rome to enter official

oMectlons oi^.'the .plctu^-e to the

State Department.
,

. Par's argunient is that though
the Hemingway, story may seem ob-
jectionable It won't be. detrimental,

to Italy in its film form.
However, film company Is con-'

sidering eliminating the Italian mil-
itary retreat, which was part of the
story;: '•

:

•

Once Took Tni

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

;

Finding that writing featiii^e ebln-

edles is less remunerative than

scrlvening ;screen difamajf^, -writers
i

are deserting, the comedy field. Cui;

r^htjyr jlesis t)ian. 9, dozen men adm|t^

they write polite or farce comedy; '•;

,
^crlbes cl^lm tha.t no matter wheit<

tliefr r^p. Jias^.been .thejr -h^^e found

themselves ;i;ecentiy,
1

qlassed
: ,. .as

sttitght'-gAg ihen.'- ' f- •
'•

"'

'

" iAs' Wrlfers' they ' cbliimand^d 'lni»

pbrtaht' mbiifey lJu!t a's' j^ia^^'meft cUrj.

tbnt safiirles rarely "gb''^^^^ ^^W,
weeicly. Comedy autnbr's 'liky thelir'

type 6f' *rrlting" is iiiubfi "Iiafabif' tfte^'

'itialfeht draififettcfl '¥fth ''iWgfi rer
lief thrown In.

^T.tVr l

I" Stqdioa are piretty -^^fell'bit' f^aturf
cpm<^dy i^todil^titlbri Vttiflfls 'the ''plb-;

{ur«) is for kh' establlshe^d 'cothedy
kta'r; 'Of 'which: ther^ ate kfebiit'bight

tlste'd' "as' draws.
'
'"

'

'.

'

'

' '
-

.-'

Goetz Angling for B.R.

To Make Musical Films

j
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

S. Ray Goetz, legit Impresario, Is

here endeavoring to raise, flnahces
for series of Independent musical
films.

He believes time ripe for this

type of picture.

Cohn Goes Back
Harry Cohn, who talks a great

transcontinental aviation passage,
went back to the Coast Saturday
(27) via Century and Chief.
Cohn's flying alibi this time Is

that he was advised by his Holly-
wood office that his Insurance pre-
miums hadn't been paid yet.
Saul iBprpstein, of Irving Berlin,

Inc., -who was to have accompanied
Colin, didn't make the trip.

Pay-to-acl picttiire places are
flooding the side strieets of Brbad-
way, many of them In the same
spots ' occupied by phoney film
schools until the Better Business
Btirbau-; titit'them out'bf business.-
' -New ine'thba '^b • fat haM 'Escaped
prbsecutlbn. ' Nb complaints hay^
lieen ih'ade'dnd'nltsl^'dlng advertis-
ing hasn't yet been 'discovered. - '

|

System used In-; several' of the
places Is to c'harg^'as'plraiits to star*
dbib 1110: for Negative'' costs -oit th^
'first i;000 feet. The 'ul^^derdtahding

with this! is-that' thb company wll^
defray the' reiilalnder rand cut -tiib

Investor Ih on whatever 16 realtzbd
from 'distribution.' I

So far none of. the outfits Investl-i

gated has turned ;^a craiik, although
one promises to start -work with a
batch of investors on a Brooklyn lo|

thia week. Incld^htally, none has
blosed ' 'With' a^ natlbnidl distributor
and none Willi according to picture
offlclisilB -who are closely -watching
the new era In -what they term pic

-j

ture quackery; . • .

One of the places had Its cbpy
turned down by two of the metrp-i
poUtaii dallies. Ad rejected because
check-up failed to. reveal means of
release read: 'Tou prbduce and act
in your own shorts. .'I'll get you In-
ternational distribution at good
profit."

Some of the studios are trying a
new twist. The head of one stated:
'This Is a perfectly legitimate busi-
ness, but, like every other, there are
some phonies who would spoil it.

We went to the Hays Organization,
and they know all about us.'
' At another 6f the spots, all of
which oh the day visited were well
peopled with mothdirs ' and daugh-^
ters, t- 'presldent-dirfector-camerad
man' was putting a couple of
blondes through the paces. >

'I want to romance—somethingi
different,' lisped bne of the girls,

'

- The reheisrsal was taking placei

in a dilapidated lobby, openin||^ di-i

rectly upon the elevator.
j

After observing the^ smoking a
dozen or more cigarettes and recit-i

Ing the same lines i^as many tlmes,'>

the coach finally told them: 'Just
rela*. Take It easy. That's all

there Is to "acting.*
'

WEINGABTEN'S TBIF
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

. To aid. his recovery from a recent
illness, Larry Welngarteh, Metro
associate producer, left here Satur-
day (27) on a four weeks' camping
trip In Oregon.
Accompanying him Is his trainer,

Johnny .DePa:ima.

ISA. GLAIBE'S TRUST FUin)
Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Ina Claire petitioned Superior
court to change custodian of
her 160,000 trust fund from the
closed First National bank of Bev-
erly Hills to the Bank of America.

Since investii^g the money last
year, securities have shrunk $2,400.

Fib New Acts

Following picture! players

who' are making personal, stage

.'appearances are' reviewed ,
In

this issub, - under New Acts/ on
page 36.

.

' Oweii Mbot^

<m >

r-,--,ii-'.»

Radio's Fh Mandate to

Cut Production Delays
i ,-..1111.;. -I : -

:

i 1 . .'i : . .HollywoodjAug. 29..
.

Fearing production 'holdup^

through players becoihlng ; flu, vlc-l

tlms. Radio has ordered evbrybne

on lot to report suspicious sneezes

coughs to ' depart^nen^ 'heads;

W.hf) are Inptructed .to ,8end, ^s^eezer

to ' studio - hospital ' "^or
:
'treatment^

then home until : symptons disapr
pear» ^ , ; v. -i ;/.( '.'

j

-.-^ Jn the past month, studio Jias suf-:

fered several - delays from-!- flu, ,and
It Id hoped that Immediate reporting
of cases will eliminate this Joss.

Mary Astoir Coinmissipn

Case Ordered to Trial
. Lbs Angeles,, Aug.. 29.

. Suit of Collier and .Flinn, agents,
against Mary Astor, for $2,433 com-
missions alleged due; will go tb
trial following the denial of plain-
tiff's motion for ..Judgment on
strength of the pleadings.

Contra[ct between agbncy and ac-
tress made In 1929, contained clause
exempting from. 10% commission
any salary Obtained from 'Kenneth
Hawks' unit at Fox. Hawks, Miss
Aster's first husband, was. killed in
an a!ir crash'. Commission ' sought
is bn Mfss Actor's Radio cpntract
which'-guaranteed 40 weeks 'in 1931
at $2,000 a week; ' "' '

'

•

Arthur Marx West .

'

Arthur (Harpo) Marx returned to
the Coast last week;- signifying that
his proposed trip to. Russia is .off.

Marx was to 'guest' with the Mos-^
cow Art Players over, ithere : at the
Inyltation . of Mai Bernhardt. ,• ,.

^ocompanying Marx : west ; was
Charles. Lederer. . .,

,

'

SAILINGS
Sept. 10 (New Tork to Bermuda)

Lee Marcus (Monarch of Bermuda).
Sept. 2 (London to New York),

Elizabeth Lonergan (EurOpa).
Aug; 31 (London to New York),

Joe Seldelman, T. J. Martin (Ma-
jestic).

Aug, 29 (New York to London),
Paul Robeson, Richard Crooks,
Jack Harris (Bremen).
Aug. 27 (London to New York),

Fred Astalre, George Arllss, Phylls
Konstant, Boris Petroff, Jaycec
Jones (Berengaria).
Aug. 25 (Frisco to Toklo) Doug-

las Fairbanks (Chlchlbu Maru).
Aug. 24 (New York tb London)

Frank Buck, Mr. and Mrs. Adolphe
Menjou (Europa).
Aug. 24 (Los Angeles to Sydney),

Cresson Smith (\iaripoga).

Hollywood' -is a- -changed town. i(
has been cured, ' by necessity, of ' its
extr^VatrancbBi- It.1s eager to profit
tyitfl inlfltakflS. >rhe chastened flini

fcapltol'ls' forghlg; ahead with a sanej,,-,

sbber, carefully budgetted attltud6,r

. This gcspel of Westpoast refornf
comes to tbwn with Joe Schneck, a
voice crying In the wliderness that
good^,tlmes havb returned to Holly<i

wpodf *

.

The ..fllna cblpiiy has
. vnderefb'ifV

three; Important reversals of yl^wV:
point, :acco;rd}ne- to I4[r, Schenck'ii"
optinilstlG.4p.<itir>he. .The Jmprove-!
menta xelato to organlzationi

. pxoA
ductlon and tceatnnent of starsn -,

- Chief - among - the -lessons - learneA
during the past trying year Is the
necessity of :one-naan control olplct
ture studios;.. ... ' . -v

"' 'Tb'b niiiny jtji'oductlbn bbsses cbn.
ICu^ed.' policy e:i(4 siibdlvlded' mbrate/-
Mr. Scii'eAcIc bXj^ifs^ns. ^Studios hitvs -

hVd ii^ple'^ 'b^POT^^^^ tb; learn- th«
|.||)!aza.r^s, pt]_'. "d^-'b<^iitrallzed-. leader?

,

'ship. I'Nbw'.'t'l^by. 'are fbrinlng them^
selve's .into', closely knit jlrilts undej
Individual 'iilctatb'rships. Their,
Ibaders are flexible 'human beings

'

who, -thou'^li''*they ' Arb not artists

thethBelvM;;'kiib^.'hb^ tb g^t worls
biit'Of crfetttivb' 'b'i«,Ina.'' " >"

' ' .:

' This fi'^hb fli'st Inipbrlbhnt strid«!

cltid'lSy 'M;r. -Sch^dck-tis-an ^'indlcia^

tor of. "'fyiff^i-byfed prtidiict;

.'

.
'.j Fj^ctory^iyUltli^^ '."]['

''

The 'pieoe-work' attltudb.that det
yelol[}ed >wben talkers divided- proi
ductlon :Into complicated ^ departs
ments . is iall>' rights' Mr. - Schenolc
thinks, for the:' Manufacture- of
desks and chairs. But moving pic-,

tureb~ are not wholesale commodU .

ties—a fact, obvious though It majii
be, that the Industry hash't always
remembet'ed.' Pressed by an art that
had- merged' 'with -'bl^' business; stii-*

dloi ground- but • fe'jrfcleis, riib'brar-t
'

stamp productions, skeletbn plbta
draiied with publlblty blurbs ' aiid
s^r triipplng^. Talkbf -were' niadel

with thb. 'pre<^ial}<er !methpd of 'pro-
dy|ctioifi In^which. fllihs could be ed-:

ited after\they ^ere*^shbt.

,..HoiIyw9od :has, tfike^ co'gnlzanca
of .these .^«rror;q. .I'allcers are nbw,
being edited during production,, with'
meticulous care tbwtMrd eliminating
retake .e:(p<endlture0«

,
fiyfiry releaso

la : iinpprt^nt-iTrfrbnqt: the greatest , tqi

the.ieftst ot .prbsram seUers. A'
transformation shaping, not only;^

In organization, .hiit in . the thought
procie^ses that motivate ..and :bulld

production. The film Industry has
stopped 'making* pictures—It has
started 'to 'produce' them.

Circulating Stars

Thirdly, says Mr. Schenck, Holly*;,

wood has seen the advantage of
hitching Us ascendant bandwagoa
to picture stars. 1

'Studios are not wasting their re«
sources today. If stars are Idle, for
the lack of prbper vehicles, they ar«
Ibaned for specified, carefully in«.

spected scrljits,' to other studios.
'The criticism that the public will

tire of stars who are not conserved
by . their p'wn studios does not apply.
No one tires of a charming ac*.

qualntance—however often encoun«
tered-^who has something amusing,
talented or Vital to contribute to the
meeting. Fand;IIke tb see their fa-
•vorlties. -

'•

'They are bored by theni onlS;

when' releases are dull and unsuita-
ble. Companies now keeping thelif

stars In .ji)idicl6u^ cii^culatlbn are rc-

bi^lldln'g public 'confidence and. Iri-

terest in the hirti' Industry, as w^il

as enriching' their 'own: studios a.tid

all cinema product.'

3 City Search While '

Tot Takes Trolley Ride
Washington, Aug. 29.

With the police of three cities

looking for him, Malvln Stlefel,

four-year-old son of Nathan Stiefel,

loca,l theatre owner, has been re-

turned to his father.
Boy's nurse took him for a street

car ride Without notifying the par-^

ents, who sent in an alarnt to At-
lantic- City, New Jersey and local

police.

Mrs. Cohan Improves 1

Hollywood, Aug. 29. .•

Mrs. George M. Cohan, who hap

•boeri in a hospital. Is much Im-

proved.
Actor-producer's wife has been

conflnbd for the past fortnight.
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Coast Pays Trihute to Songwriters, ^

I AndGeoi^eSiColianmParticalar

r Hollywood, Augr. 29.

;:
• That little guy. who used to say

.I'.^y mother thanks you, my father

thanks you, my, sister thanks, you
;t,'-And I thank you,' had his auditors

( turn- the tables on him the other

night at the Cbcoahut Grove, when
' some 1,600 gathered to pay tribute

to him*
As George Cohan expressed it

• himself, he didn't know why they
' picked on him, but he changed his
- mind when the throng in the Grove
stood up and cheered him as he
-made his way to the floor and onto

'{- the rostrum. He found out. They
-' cheered and. applauded, and It

' wasn't one of those Hollywood
cheers. They meant this one.

- There were others present be-
sides that portion of the picture

mob which is always on haiid to

give a front to. some event and
• dress up the ringside. Outnumber-
.Ing these sitter-Inners were the

.elite of LiOB Angeles and Pasadena.

,, The little Cohan guy was over-

. come by the reception. He stood

: on the. rostrum for a full three min-
Vtes trying to collect himself, stall-

ing by playing with a card on a
poral basket.

Cohan'* .ResponM

When he did start talking he told

thei^ it was a great thing to honor
, - the' songwriters, as a tribute to one

was a tribute to all, ftnd he knew
that his fellow : craftsmen were
most appreciative of the turnout
.and honor paid them, and then ho
did 'Give My Regards to Broad

" way,"' 't)ver There,' 'Mary' and the

dance he .created in 'The Governor's
'Son.' Th6y didn't want him to get

"away, but Cohan Is now a picture

'actor and he had to depart for that

sleep in order to be on the set

the next morning.
All tliq present day writers out

here were .on hand. Besides which
Jolsbn unbulrdened himself of a hdlf

dozen nt£tQlx'n befoife he dar^d
: stop, and .

'irtso a dynamic sock was
'Banks Winter, the 80-year-old

'minstrel who lii husky and voluble

tone chainted his own composition,

'"White Wings.' Claire Ward did a
composition of her late husband,
Charles Ward; Al Von Tilzer

stepped forth with his 'Take Me Out
.'to the Ball Game'; Fred Bowers
sang his 'Because I Love You';

-Ca,frle Jacobs Bond offered one of

•-her' ditties; Richard Carle served

his 'Lemon in the Garden of Love';

'and Cara Roma sang her 'Can't Tou
-Hear Me Callln', Caroline?'

Charlie Murray was m. c. of the

'affair, and was aided in handling

the entertainment by Bowers and
jChrls Brown.

Testimonial ran four hours.

As a Surprise
" Cohan throws a surprise dinner
tonight (29) at Al Levey's Tavern

iifor Mannle Lowenstein, a' friend of

23 ye;irs.
- Dinner Is the result of Lowen-

,'stein',3 burn over having received

,sno Invitation to the Cohan teati-

.'moniai at the Ambassador. Around
300 expected to attend.

LIBBY HOLMAN YARN

Radio ReadyTng Torch Singer'

—

Cukor to DiriBietf Arline Judge Cast

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Radio has^sslgned George Cukor
to direcj^j^^orjjiSsIhger.' Yam .;now
being wrlttefv and based on the
Libby Hplman caise. Arline Judge
only player assigned so far.

Casey Robinson will direct th6
next Tom Keene western, at the
same studio, with Betty Furness as
femme lead, j: W. Ruben gets the
megglng iEissignment on Bill Boyd's
next, 'Yukoti.'

Chaplm on Kand

Battles to 1^
Sons Off Screen

Backing Malay

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

,] Clyde Elliott, who directed, and
Spearing who worked on story

'Bring 'Em Back Alive' signed by
::.the William Morris Agency to do a
similar story for Fox, Will be made

•.In the Malay peninsula.
Pair arrive here toda,y (29) for

.a conference with. Wlnfleld Shee-
rhan on story. They will organize
j^helr expedition hero and leave,

about Oct 1.

He'd Rather P. A. Than

y Act/ So MacLeod Shifts

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

After working In 19 pictures,

Fraser MacLeod gives up acting to

.become a publicity man,
Now assistant to George Bilson,

exploitation man at Warners.

.1,

Doug to Far East
, San Francisco, Aug. 29.

Douglas Fairbanks' sailed on the
'Chicliibu Maru' on Thursday (25)
heading for Toklo and thence into
Tibet. With him were Capt. Ken-
neth Davenport, Clharles, Lewis and
Alien Bopne.
Mary Picltford camo up with

Fairbanks to see him o£E.

Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Arguments still being heard today
(Monday) before Superior Judge
Wood on Charles Chaplin's petition
for {|^n Injunction restraining Llta
Grey, Chaplin, his divorced Wife,
from carrying out contract with
Fox whereby their two children,
Charles Spencer, Jr., 7, and Earl, 6,

W9uld be featured in a. picture for
that company.

Chaplin, on the stand last Satur-
day protested the children's entrance
into films. Comedian asserted the
trust fund o£ 1100,000, and monthly
payments of $1,000 to his divorced
wife for support' and education of
the boys, were made on the under-
standing that the children could not
be 'hired out or employed' without
written consent of both parents.
Attorney ; W. I. Gilbert, for Mrs.

Chaplin, tried to bring out that
Chaplin had showed Indifference to
the children and had not tried to
see them when he was in New York.
Chaplin^ denied he was in the east
at the time mentioned.

.

Radio Wm Not Take Up
Ricardo Cortez Option

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Radio will not pick up the option
for another year oh Ricardo Cor-
tez, whose two-year contract ex-
pires Nov. 1.

He made 10 pictures for the com-
pany during this period and Radio
figured on making him an out-
standing box office attraction in 'Is

My Face Red?! Last two for Radio
were 'Thirteen .Women' and 'The
phantom of Chestwood.'
He is now on loan to Metro for

'Flesh' with his contract expiring
on the completion of that picturei.

Keaton and Durante

Making 3 Features
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Metro's Buster Keaton-Jimmy
Durante team will be stretched to
a trio, with Jackie Cooper added to
the next picture, 'Be Your Age.'
Edward Sedgewick, Delmer Davea

and Milton Raison have been as-
signed to whip up a story.

Jhaf .R«gail Exit

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Top member of visiting no-*

bility, -who recently was guest
of honor - at homes of' several
stars, ' stalked out of a Bev-
erly Hills hotel without paying
his bin.

He then hAd his valet climb
the firjs escape to drag out lug-

gage' he left' as security.-

L^hts, Personals, Other Ga-Ga

For Coasts Air Serial Debut

GLOiOA OR JEANEITE

Di PEGGTS OPEREnA

BUDDY'S SCREEN RETURN

Par and Radio Interested-Mjary
Cooper Opposite Mary Pickford

This winter may see Buddy
Rogers back on the Paramount lot,

although Radio Is also Interested.
Rogers is under NBC management,
which is afflliated with the RKO
radio-fllm-tiieatre Interests. .

The next Mary Pickford picture,
for which Rogers was slated, will
see Gary Cooper opposite that
actress.

Peggy Fears is negotiating with
both Gloria SwansOn and, Jeanette
MacDonald for the principal femme
role in the new Kern-Hammerstein
operetta. It is Miss Pears' Intention

to have this show on Bnjadway by
Thanksgiylng, Casting Is already

under way. .

Miss Swansea is currently abroad,

while Miss MacDonald is on the

coast. Latter is ostensibly due In

Paris to play a stage revival of 'The.

Merry Widow' there, but difficulties

have arisen and it Is understood
Miss MacDonald may not now go
ovee as intended for the October
opening.
In the case of Miss Fears' operet-

ta and these screen luminaries,

overtures have reached the point

where It's a matter of money.

RODGERS^HART ASKING

HOOO, PAR DICKERING

HollywoodrAug. 29.

Rodgers anc^ Hart, whom Para-
mount Is after for a new contract,

are asking: 'em almost 300% In-

crease over the old deaL
When the team left Paramount to

write the music and lyrics for Jol-

son's 'The New Yorker* (UA), they
were getting $1,600 a week from
Par. U.A. paid them around $3,600,

and when Paramount wanted them
back it was figured the. old amount
would 1)» okay with the boys. But
the lads added on an extra $600 to
their if.' A. stipend.
Though Rodgers and Hart have

all the songs for tho Jolson picture,

star is trying to slip 'Color Line'
and 'Five Cents. In My Pocket' into
the picture. Irving Lesser wrote
both these tunes. .

Radio's 14

.

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Radio will, hit peak production
next month.
Studio will have 12 films going on

Gower street and two more at
Pathe during September.

FROM PABK TO PLAINS
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Betty Furness, socialite, who
comes from tlie Park Ave. sector
of the east, and lias been under
contract to Radio for three months,
is about to make hor debut before
the 'one-eyed ^monster.'
She will greet her public In

'Renegades of the West.'

PAH'S NEW WBITERS
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Paramount lia.s hired . Julien .To-

.sephson, Murray Roth and Paul
Gerard Smith £o write original^

Charity WiU Profit by
Roosevelt Coast Pageant

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Studio Roosevelt - for - president

committee, headed by Jack Warner,
is lining up ft motion picture and
sports electric parade and pageant
to welcome the Democratic candi
date, scheduled to arrive here
Sept. 24. .

Parade to wind up either at
Olympic stadium, or Rose Bowl in
Pasadena, where admission will be
charged to view proceedings. Gate
goes to -the Motion Picture Relief
fund and the Marion Davies Ortho-
pedic' hospital.

If idea goes through. Will Rogr
ers will be spokesman and Conrad
Nagel in.c.

TALLULAH AND PAR

Much Depends On 'Tinfoil' aa to
Continuance?—Option Time Sept. 2P

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Tallulah Bankhead's chance of
continuing . with Paramount seems
to depend on her reception in Me-
tro's 'Tinfoil.' Miss Bankhead is In

the picture on loan. Option time
for Miss Bankhead arrives Sept. 20.

Paramount som^ ' timo . .iago ap-
proached the actress with a view to
cutting her salary. She has made
five pictures for the company under
her present contract.

CIdstr Check OB

Writers hvading

for Material

A system similar to that used by
police is being introduced by the

picture companies. So many phoney
writers and newspaper people have
invaded Hollywood that' film men
have ordered a strict check-up on
credentials of those, attempting to

gain access to people on the lots.

At the same time the Industry is

taking steps to rescind , the creden-
tials of those writers Judged to
have abused the privilege.

Move Is largely to strengthea the
powers of the Hollywood Creden-
tials Committee and to effect great-
er coordination between- this body
and the studio press departments
Wh^re the committee has Issued

warnings to persons who violated
their official certifications in the
past, the new move is' to rescind
the badge of recognition for future
offenders.

lightening up on the committee
and the press departments Is .be-
lieved to carry more weight than
admonishing stars who might be In-
clined to talk ' but' of furn away
from their press departments.

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

A radio serial will now be started
with calcium lights,, personal ap-
pearances aiid the usual Hollywood
fanfare with which they open pic-

tures, barber shops, -meat markets
and' millinery emporiums out here.

Ballyhoo is being arranged by
KNX, local Paramount radio station,

and Metro, for starting off of a
Tarzan air serial, to be staged Sept.
10 at the long dark Egyptian, HoU
lywooii Boulevard:
Intention is to open the house for

the one night, have the usual out-
side, ga-ga, attendance of picture
and radio names, land the , usual 'I'ni

'

glad to be here' from, a mike in front
and speeches and what have you ini
side.

Program is for a vaude show and
personal appearance from the stage,

and then audience will be allowed
to listen tp first chapt<9r of serial,

which win be heard from the loud
speakier equipment connected with
a radio. ;

Metro isi in on the ballyhoo, figur-

ing it's good exploitation for its

'Tarzan' film, no^r curreht .

Happy Week for Extras

With 6,859 Placements
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Use of extras climibed last week
to 6,869, new high for season. Big-
gest day was Wednesday (24) with
1,440 day checks in circulation.
Contrary to custom of silent days,

Von Stroheim Is using more extras
than De Miile. No sets used more
than 15,0 people a day during week,
but plenty of production activity at
all studios.

Leila Hyams Out
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Metro Is not retaining Ijcila

Hyams, with the company as a fea-
tured player for around five years.
Option on Miss Hyam.s' contract,

which expired last Wednesday (24),
is not being renewed.

Society Girl Replaced by
Kay Francis in ^Cyhara*

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Dorothy Hale, society girl '-find'

of Sam Goldwyn, is put as the wife
in 'Cyriara' after three days' filming.
Replaced by Kay Francis, borrowed
from Warners.
Miss Hale is the widow of the

late Gardner Hill, of Pittsburgh, and
was also formerly married to Gail-
lard Thomas, Pittsburgh millionaire.
Reason given for extracting Miss

Hale from the cast is that she didn't
suit the part after It had undergone
four changes in rewriting.

WHEEI£R-W0OI5Ey-RKO

PALAVER OFF-HONEY

Hollywood, Aug.. 29. .

Proposition wherefby Wheeler*
Woolsey would return to Radio upon
completion of one jiicture contract
with^Columbia, is cold. Studio offi-

cials^ have been talking with Bert
Wheeler for past two weeks with
latter wanting double amount which,
studio offered. He contended that
the W-W combiitaflon stood above
the Raidio : star group in draw
value at the box office; and figured
fhelc pay should foe In proportion.

' Studio, however, could iiot see the
demand, with result that Wheeler
decided to call off negotiations.

From Stage, to Lift

To Stodio-All lor Par

From elevator boy In the Para-
mount building, Ndw York, to Par**
Hollywood studio Is the leap for
Joseph Gregory. He's been up and
downii^ for two and a half years.
Before the depression slapped a

uniform on him, Gregory was an
assistant to Boris Petroff, unit
stager. He doesn't- know what bis
job will be at the studio, but It

won't be ruhnlne^ aii elevator.. Sam
Katz Is responsible for the switch.

Karloff, Off Horror

Stuff, Gete Loew Bid
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Boris Karloff has been offered
three weeks in the east, playing
New York, Philadelphia and Wash-
ington for Loew.
Despite studio orders that only

photographs of the Universal player
in horror makeup, such as he used
in his pictures, can be sent out, he
will appear straight if t4ie dates go
through. -s^;

Zukor*s Chi Address
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Adclph Zukor will be the guest of
honor and speaker at a Paramount-
Pvbllx luncheon tomorrow (Tues-
day) at the Drake hotel.

Exhibitors, newspapermen, critics,

and members of the trade will be
present along with the ofTlclals of
Baiaban and Katz and the exchange.

Cagney West

Deferring his trip to the Coast
a week, James Cagney left New
York last Friday (2C) to stralgbtea
out his affairs with Warner Bros.
Cagney's manager, Billy Grady,

states that he and Cagney both have
the insurance of major distributors
that should Cagney secure a release
from Warners or be legally adjudi-
cated as free from the WB Ipt^ there
would be no question about booking
Cagney's Independently m^ide pic^
tures. ; ;

Columbus, Aug. 29.

A formal banquet, at which Zukor
is expected to speak, and a preview
of 'Movie Crazy' (Lloyd) will round
out the stay of Paramountccr.

Freund to Direct
Hollywood,

,
Aug. . 29.

Karl Fieund, Univer.sal ace
cameraman, gels his first direc-
torial a3.signmont to meg 'Imhotpp.'
noplaces 'William Wylcr on tlio Job.

liovla Karloff and Clloria Stuart
will head tiie cast,

2D DEL RiO-RADIO

Making Another Film and Pertonaf
Appearance Tour

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Because of 'Bird of Paradise*
RKO is considering Dolbres Del
Rio for a second picture. Salary
offer is $15,000 flat, but no deal yot.
Miss Del Rio was also offered to

RKO for personal appearances with
the film In the circuit's cdmbo spots.
This is also still holding fire.

Virginia Corbin's Scm
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Virginia Lee Corbln, in private
life Mrs. Theodore H. Prphl, had
a son at Cedars of Lebanon hos-
pital Aug. IC. *

.

Mrs. Prohl .sought no publicity.
'

CIIiT EDWARDS W£D3 ij

Hollywood, Aug. 29,

Cliff Edwards and Nancy Dovo^
fly today (Monday) to Yuma, Arlz.y
to be married.
Kdwards was divorced by Ills flnC

wifew
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Sponsor dOQ-SeateE^

(Kl Csars m Show Biz

Reckefelter participation as ac-

tive and integral factors In the mo
tloh picture IndUBtr;-, sbmettmeig ttn

ticlpated but nev realized before,

Is now a fact. The Roclcefellers are

building a motion pioturei house in

WllllamsburSr, Va., of 600 seats,
.

Williamsburg, once the . capital of
the li. 1s., ie being restpred to its

original Colonial design by the
Rockefellers at a cost of several
million dollars.

. When the house Is completed,
BKO will manage and operate. This
is by request of the Rockefellers.

The house Is expected to be com-
pleted by New Tear's.

Hitherto, the Rockefellers ha.ve

been only on the brink of the biz,'

coming into that' edge Indirectly

,
partly through : financial affiliations

.with' certain banking Interests, and
piartly through bulldlne .of. Upcke-
feller Cehter In New Tork of which
Radio City is a part. .

The direct afflltatioa with .show
biz on the Rockefeller Center end,

however, .belongs to NBC and RKO.
Latter. ' companies lease ' certain

'epa.ce In ' that huge plot for radio

studios, an pfiQcei building and two
'theatres. : Rockefellers . neither as
^landlords nor pjUi^erwise are afBllat-

ed lib Hio operation of .these amuse-
ment 'i : -.tions of Rockefeller Cen-
ter. a:;.wt's strictly an RCA-NBC
ite'in.

HKO. Operation O^rily

.Howcr/er, the Virginia undertaik-

Ibg puts the Rockefellers directly.

4n the biz. "They are not only build-

ing bat will own. the property. RKO
will be restricted, so far as knOwta,

Uo management and operation only.

No lease la involved. What the
^ ppmpensatton arrangement is for

'Bko Itas not'been divulged.

While -prob&biy a t>lillanthroplc

Venture for the - Rockefellers; the
WiUlamsbui^ venture looks to have
potentlaUtles in th&t the famfly
lhay build more theatres for the
same or other rtosons:

- Flnanciallj^ the Rockefellers have
long had. an Indirect association

'with show- bia, first through the

Squltiable Trust COh of New Tork,

but more largely and recently

through Chas9 which absorbed the
'ii:<i'uitfti)ie. <

'

' 'Chase, through its indirect flfnan-

'.elal ;Inte]^eBt in Iioew's and more
directly connected -with General
Theatres and Fox, Is the largest sin-

gle financial factor In show biz,

having 9i .financial interest that runs
around 9ioo,000,000 in the liidustry,

iinoBtly. in Fox
The president of Chase Is Wln-

'throp.W.- Aldrlch, brother-in-law
of John D., Jr., and former chief of

the Squitabte' Bank; . Aldrlch was
given the- reins of Chase In the

merger of the- two institutions.

The curious picture that the
- situation represents, puts the
Rockefellenr, at least financially,

' Into close association with all the

major theatre ' operating companies
except Warners and Paramount
That's a big slice to be associated
with even indirectly.

Uow far this new Rockefeller in

terest may deveop towards ac-
tive parttcipatipn in the biz' Is open
-Prom a show angle, however, the

outlook Is' rife with anticipation.

New Technique

Hollywood, Aiig. 29.

An indie producer Is using
another method to cut produc-
tion. On his latest picture he
stalled the . cast^ technicians
and director when It came time
to pay off, telling them to re-
turn the following day.

' When they came back they -

discovered a stranger outside
the ofnce, who Informed them
the producer was unable to
pay; but the stranger offered
to buy their claims for from
26 to 60%. About half took
the offer.

Liater, they discovered the

'

stranger was the man who wias
financing the producer.

CAPRA'S 3 YCARS

Resignt with Columbia—Never H«i
Asked for Contract

liollywood, Aug. 29.

Frank Capra, director, wUl con-
tinue with C<riumbia for anothe'r
three years. New contract was
agreed upon last week despite there
being one year to 0O on the present
arrangement.
Capra has been with the studio

five years and has had as many
contracts, none of which be has
ever requested. Studio has volun-
tarily proffered the hew papers on
each occasion.

19 WB PLAYERS

IN2T04PiX

Eddk filler Figuring

On Six Indies for Fox

. .
Hollywood,. Aug.. 29.

.

Bdmund Grainger, Fox associate

prod^cer no^ on ah Indisfinite va-
cation with pay, is waiting expira-
tion, of his contract to enable him
to -make Indejpehdent productions.
Grainger contemplates making six
pictures, which be expects to re-'

lease thrpugh. Fox, starting^ in Jan-
uary.

,

Grainger's father is J. R: Grain-
ger, general sales hea4 for this
company.

Wmdjairiiiiers^ Long Rac^

Being Made Into Feature
Hollywood, Aug. 29,

Walter Putter is making a feature

of the race pf IS windjammers be
tween Atistrlolla a:hd Ehgland. AH
boats left ,

Australia the same day
' loaded' with the -first shipments of
season's grain. Winner made the
trip in 103 days, beating the second
boat by four hours.

A.- J. Vllllers, novelist, and au
thor of •Vanished Fleets,' a history

of sailing vessels, photographed the
trip.

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

First six pictures in production
at Wamers-PN this season hiave 19
players appearing in two or more
productions. In some cases doubling;

between sets.

Spencer Charters tops list by
working In four different features.

Sheila ' Terry, Glenda Farrell,

Gieorge P. Collins, Harry Holraan,
William . Le^faire and John Wray
are wortting in three apiece, while;

Arthur Byron, Preston Foster, Guy
Kibbee, Robert Warwick, DeWitt
Jennings, Oscar Apfel. JackXaRue,
Roscoe Karr.s, Edward McNamara,
Russell . Simpson, Charles Middle-
on and Berton Churchill have two
assignments each. .

CoL Drops Voight

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Hubert Voight, handllncr jphoto-
graphic news material since re-
lieve.d of the publicity reins, at Co-
lumbia by Cliff Liewis, goes off that
payrpll. Wednesday .(31) upon in-r

structions of Harry Cohn from the

yplght's duties will be divided
among other, members of the staff.

Yolght Is-the publicity man who
spewed Daryl Zanuck, during an.

argument, which brought about his
depart,ure from the WB studio;

,

Ed Lowry Idea

(Continued from page 2)
larger the audience, and the greatet.
tlte Vcampaign necessafy. :to. put a
fiew^ >xiame before 'the public. I've

played, long engagements in five dis-
: ^Inctly . different types of cities—In
every one I've used the methods that
I know appeal to my type of audi-
ence. Everywhere I've found fans
who are naive, who lUce jaunty en
tertainment and a warm feeling of
personal friendliness.'

After he returns from a Havana
cruise, he's starting to work In
earneist to soUdlfy widespread ad
mirers. . He'll play more dates for

Publfx, picking up an audience of
pbem-wrlters and token-senders as
he goes along. ' With friends In ten
towns firmly enrolled on hlsArisItlng
list, he'll embark on his- own tour—
maybifr a concert solo—maybe with
a few good acts.

That's .the ambition of 'Smiling
Eddie; to capitalize his iaudlence
appeal of . ifriend, buddy and boy
from the. nelghborhobd-4-any neigh
borhood he happens to be playing.

OLYMPIC REEI5 FOR

EUROPE BUT NOT U. S.

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

As a gesture to the Olympic
Games committee,- Metrotone News
Corp., has compiled three reels of

the events which will be presented
to the body, as a pictorial record.

Through agreement the three-
reeler cannot be publicly , released
in this country. However, it Is un-
derstpod, aftei* 90 days, it can. be re-

leased in Europe, -

As sho^n to the press, here, the
reels seem to hold little appeal to
foreign countries. With the exccp-.

tlon of the. clips showing four for-
eign winners, all o.ther. firsts are
Amerlcani Conspicuous by their ab-
sence. Is* the Japan^e team which
ran away with the male swimming
events, and the finals In equatatlon.
Also missing: is the marathPn.

'

Of th^ newsreels covering the
games, Metrotone has the largest
staff and coverage. During the
event it turned out reels for 15 dif

ferent countries. Most of the stuff

shown in this special reel has al-

ready been released
.
through the

regular Hearst and Fox weekly edi-
tions.

ExIiilhOperator

R Y. Union in War ofletafiation

On Their Own

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

CDiarleS Skouras, accompan-
ied by Arch Bowles, Al Han-
sen, Frank Newman, Rick
Ricketson, Mike Rosenberg,
and Charles Buckley, attorney,
leave for New Tork,tomorr6w
(30). They will consult on sea-;

son's film bookings.
'

Skouras* idea is. to have his
division managers decide and

: pick the pictures for their ter-

ritory with responsibility there-
after on their owil shoulders.

Animal Re-Issues

As Balto (kite Ikt
^^^^

Baltimore, Aug.- 29.
- This territory has gone wild-
anlpokal. consclou:'. Sa^ boiling has
been' the.eiithUBlasm for the jungle
films,, .and so niftick the grosses,

that the exhibs are beginning to
pull the old ones oft the shelf.

'Range,' old Far anlmaler, was
last week plucked out of the vaults
and. brushed off hurriedly. Other
jungle epics, client r.nd sound, are
getting calls. Silent ones are get-
ting lecturers, the idea being taken
from Frank Etuck's personals with
'Bring 'Em iBack.'

. Exhibs haven't besn so excited
about a cycle locally as the result

of the strength of 'Congorllla' and
-Back Alive,' in years, both of which
pictures got hold-ovei' dates.

Neighborhood houses particularly

ai<e Interested In the animal cellu-

loid because of the intense reaction
from the children. Exhibs state

they haven't, gotten such an influx

of kids since the days of the old

westerns. Many mothers have
themselves gotten In touch with
exhibs to hold-over the flicker.

. These animal pictur(Bs having
done much to build up a new good-
.witl for the neigbs where mothers
have been howling .that the films

are getting too }iptcha fpr their kida
io 'see. ; .'; .

RKO Party Splits

Los Angeles, Apg. 29.

Harold B. Fi-anklln, after a confer-
ence here, leaves by plane Wednes-
day (31),. for Sah Francisco. He
then goes to Denver and Omaha and
arrives back in' New York, Sept B;

to attend an RKO directors meet-
ing. Sept 7.'

Martin Beck goes tb San Fran-
cisco but returns here Thursday
(1). Bob Slsk and Phil Relsman
\viH remain in D. A. another week.

State, L. A., Going on

The Air Nightly Sept. 2
tios Angeles, Aug.. 2'9.

Loew's State la going on the air
nightly 15 minutes over KMPC
beglnnlnfj dept. 2 with the opening
of 'niondlo of Follies' (M-G).

* House will have a remote control
;titailon ami will endeavor to obtain
studio personalities to appear In

conjunction with the stage units.

Fox May Only Have
2 Houses Left in Chi

Chicago. Aug. 29.

Fox will probably dispose of its
Commercial theatre to Harry Bala-
bah. Negotiations are on. 'With
this house changing hands Fox will

have only the Terminal and Sherir
dan left,ln this city.

The Portage has Just been taken
over . by Morris Kaplan. Schpen-
stadt's obtained the Midwest a few
wifieks ago. Crown reverted to the
landlord who closed it. Monroe ia

being operated by Sam Txin^.

Harry Hartman Out
Los Angeles, Aug: 29.

Another Fox West Coast vet Yaan-
agor, Harry Hartman, district su-
pervisor at .Sah Diego, has been re-

placed.
. B, V. St<]rtevant,- formtt district

mgr. at- Intlianapolis^ for SUOara.s-
Publix. substitutes.

Publix Allowing 3 Wks.

For ^Venus' at N: Y. Par
Marlene Dietrich's 'Blonde 'Venus'

(Par), goes IntP the Paramount,
New York, Sept. 9, with a possible
two or three weeks in mind.
Publix had previously intended

the film for the Rialto or Rlvoll.

The Paramount has never held a
film three weeks; Opportunity arises

through turning over the Rlvoll to

United Artists. •
.

Assistant Gets Director

Spot After Sistronii' Pix
Hollysvood, Aug. 29.

On, strength of his work on
'Crocked Circle,' first William .SIs-

trojn picture for World Wide, Lucky
Humbcrstone- draws directing conr
tract from Paramount. No aasisn-
mont yet.

Hiimbonstonc, former assi.stant

dir., had previously directed one for

Tiffany.

AnHNV OAcfs, MAA Ms
R500 of mite Zombie'

"White Zombie' receipts at United
Artists, distributor of the film, have
been tied up by attachment on be-
half of the Music of America Art-
ists, Inc., the American subsidiary
of Campbell-ConneMy, English mu-
sic publishers. M. A. A. alleges it

advanced $7,500 to -Halperin Pro-
ductioils. Inc., and Edward R. and
Victor Halperin In 1929. Seeking
to recover this mc:iey, 'Zombie' was
attached at U. A., with the court
to determine how much, oVer and'

above moneys due other claimants,
can .be. utilized to pay pfE. part of

the inusic publishers' claimi

.'Zombie' has been previously hy-
pothecated by Amusement . Securl-^
ties Corp., a New York loan firm.
Phil Goldstone, oh the Coast, also
has a prior claim on any moneys
diio the Halperin brothers from
their independent production.

.

Campbell-Connelly's claim arises
from a music-film deal whereby C-C
would have the exclusive song pub-
lishing rights to liot less than 12
songs. In six Halperin screen mu-
sicals, for which rights $7,600 was
paid In advance in California by
Jimmy Campbell of the British
company. No film musicals were
produced and the money wasn't re-
turned, is the claim. Abeles &
Green arc acting for the plaintiff.

With Local 306 Monday (29) aAi
mitt|ng that . the Schwartz pLecuIQ

has pulled away and. that Lee Oob^
will probably follow, eidilbitoi

chieftains declared that it is to<|

late for New Tork independents t^

compromise :with tbe' Kaplan ocw
ganization and that tomorrow (8z^
night fully 400 of Its projectionists!

will . be replace ii> the - booths of

'

over 75 active, theatres by operatorij
from the rival \inion. Empire.
The Kaplan unit yesterday aftN

erndon called in its board of strab«
egy and prepared for immediate waij
on the Schwartz chain of 15 the^
atres .throughput Brooklyn, and
part of Long island. Open air thex
atres, all with free admissions, will
be the chief means of retaliation!

against Schwartz.. Local 306 execu>t
tlves yestierday said

.
Schwartz, aftexj

dealing exclusively with the unions:
for 17 yeairs, had igone conipleteljF;

.

non-union, . ordering all card men^;
including musicians and stagehands,
out of those of his houses , where
vaudeville is a policy.

More For • Empire
]

While exhibitors expressed conft«4

dence that other bhaihi^, includlng|
the 20 theatres' operated by Mahha;t<<
tan arid those xniri by Casey Be
Whieeler, ]^iT Brothers aiid Silvers
man, as Well ' as many indlyidualsy
will be among those entering thej

new booth contract year' on Sept. 1
with Empire;' the Kaplan; organiza^
tlon believed Ka.nhattan at least;

would stick' for dnpther year.

Confidence that it will, win thd
fight in the long .run, despite con^
tracts signed this week, was ex<
pressed in the Kaplan camp. Thei
fact that It has the backing of the
An:crican Federation of Labor and
all of the major company. circuits inl

the Greater Nevv York-, territory, a»
well as a new contract -with the
most powerful local indie chain, the!

42 houses of Randforce (Frlsch ft'.

RInsler),. is Ghi3fly responsible for
this 306 attitude.

Exhibitor declarations that th^
Kaplan unit' has ;Spent large- sums
in 'policing* New York and that its
expense .^tal exceeds ,25: times that
of the Theatre Owners' Chamber ot
Cu'mmerce, arc .scoffed at aroundj
union headquarters. The 306 atti^
tude is that it will continue
spend and that it will win.
Although 30C during the next twol

weeks will argue its motion to c6m^
pel film .comr'anles to service Ita|

open air houses, unionists clalnf
they, are assumed of many months*'
supply of fer,tures .fi-bm foreigil[

companies. Two; of these now rent:*
ing them old product at $5 and $10
rentals are Ar.iklno and General
Talking Pictures.

Ralph Out as Lesser

Production Manaj^er
Hollywood, Aug, 29.

Edward J. Rati5h-ha3 resigned as

production manager of Sol Lcsser's

Principal Productions.

Lessor, . no.Nv . lieadciuartcring at

Futter .studios, .will move within

next two \yecks to cither Pathe ot*

Metropolitan, but will not start pro-

ducing for si:c ^vcck.s. .
•

I-'irf^t filming will be his. serial,

'Tarzan.' o .

Norwitz Pac^ Execution

Is Still in Abeyance

Although lawyers say they havei

approved, and are through with,
their end of the Horwitz-Hays zon<
ing pact, cor.cemihg Cleveland ex-^

hibitors, there -yet remains the sub-
ject of executing the agreement by;

the circuits involved- ' '

Status of the matter is that WUhiri
the next two weeks Loe^, Warners
and RKO will, either execute or not
execute the agreement. Simply,
means thiit the circuitfs either will
agree or disagree with the protect
tlon interpretations' of their ' legal
attaches as to- wh^t they should dd<

AGENTWINS

Beyer Gets Commiah in First Coit^>s

. mission Asadomy Arbitration

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

First agentTclient dispute to be
lieard by the Academy conciliation

committee was decided in favor of

the agent. Although previously all

such cases were fought in court,

percentage argument between Rich-
ard Boleslaysky, director, and
Charles Beyer,' agent, was handled

.

amlcabV arid paves the way for

more cases of the type being nettled

by Apadcmy arbitration.

Bolcsiavsky, now. directing 'Ras-
putin' : at M«^tro, contended that.

Beyer did not obtain for him .his

M-G cnsag.cment Conciliation "body

ruled that inasmuch .is Eoyer held

an e.KcUjElve agency contract he was
entitled to commission. - -
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Loa Angeles, AUe. 29.

Armed with affidavits charging
discrimination against indie ex-
hibitors by distributers, and alleg-

ing a monopolistic attitude by Fox-
West Coast, Major Frahk S. Hut-
ton, attorney for liidependent The-
atre Owners of Southern California,

is in Washington, ; on invitation of

IT. S. Attorney General Mitchell, to

jpiresent his case.

Hut con's trxp follovved mesting of
directors of indie organization, to

devise ways and means of making
what the exhibs. term a final stand
for their existence.
Attempt of indies recently to

force action by the federal govern-
inent against signer^ of the consent
decree entered into in 1929, where-
in indies sought, to obtain contempt
of court order against F-WC and
certain distributors, has made no
headway, . with radical element of
indie group charglhig Interference in

Washington by film, Interests.

Latest thorn in side of Indies is

reported closing by .WB-FN ' with
Fox-West Coast to supply next sea-
son's entire product, which leaves
unaffiliated theatre men only two
major services, and a few inde-
pendent Alms, for their use.
Threats of redress through fed-

eral courts are not taken seriously
by major distrlbs, who hold no con-
tractual obligations are being
violated in selling new season's
product.

Framing Roxy

Chicago, Aug. 29.

Martin Beck appeared locally

in
" the role of a practical Joker,

his victim being, S. L. Bothafel.

It ;was - ah old gag,- but Boxy
hkdn't . a suspicion.

Hoax was pulled . at the

luncheon at the Blackstone hor

tel with members of the press,

among others, present" to meet
the BKO party passing through

to the Coast. ' Beck had a

.phoney microphone planted at

the table and framed Boxy to

talk tor 10 minutes on Badlo

City.,
.'

, Best of the • luncheon guests

were in oa the gag. Boxy was
told later in the day. His re-

actloh Is not reported.

BIIIIK[IIS' INTtNT

RUtRDING niMS

Major Produeers Say Move
Must Be Unanimous

—

Liken It to Disarinament

-rSet Three Budgets . of

$1$0,000, $200,000 and
$300,000 —^ Conferences

HeldinN. Y.

Cagney-Dvorak's Contraict Breach

Scored by Coast Producers' Assi,

WM^ Ms M' l^^^^

Metro Gets Tough

Breaks on Planned

3 $200,000 Budgets

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Plan of Metro to slap maximum
budgets of $200,000, and a limit of
16 shooting days on three pictures
Ills failed through bad breaks.
•Kongo,' 'Tin Foil' and 'Mask of Fu
Manchu' are the films.

Bobert Montgomery's, appendix
operation held up 'Tin Foil'; direc-
torial disagreements, with Charles>
Brabln finally replacing Charles
"Vidor, delayed, 'Manchu,' script dif-
ficulties held 'Kongo' back.

Pictures Can Only

Stand 1 More Year

Of Doubles, Hanunons

Figuring that the pi'oduction. end

of the Industry cannot stand more

than another year of double-featur-

ing, E. W. Hammons, oldest pro-

ducer of short subjects iii the in-

dustry, declares that he 'is willing

to 'take- 'it on the cliin' for another

year. •

Hammons,. -admitting that he will

be happy if he • breaks even on his

two-reeler overhead during 1932-33,

declares that the public, as well, will

not countenance twin features much

longer. ,

. Hammons observes that exhibit-

ors are paying for two features

wliat should be the price of one, and
that producers are becoming aware
that their phllanthrppy is not ap-

preciated,

DROP CENSOR FORMULA

IDEAS ON NEWSREELS

•QUIT STALLING'

JAFFE JOINS RADIO AS

GENERAL STUDIO MGR.

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Having broken away from com-
mitments to return either to Par-
amount or go to Fox, Sam Jaltee
has tied with B.-idio to become gen-
eral .studio manager. '

"

Besides oarrying this title and
pup jrvlsin.; the physical end of pro-
duction, Jaffee will be ah aide to
Bavivi Selznick. Also a possibility
of his: later handling units as an
associate producer.

,C. p. White continues as studio
man.Vgoi- under Jaf£e. •

Efforts to. establish a censor
formula for newsreels, similar to

that of the. Hays Code for features

and short, have been abandoned.
Beason for elasticity in the news
end is the cohclus.lon. that any spe-

cific laws would . rob the reels of

initiative."

Newsreels are now not even being
previewed though every picture pro-

duced by the studios is seen in

script and preview form by Hays
representatives on both Coasts.
Judgment on news ipatters has

been relegated solely to the news-
reel editor. Occasionally counsel of

the Hays group is sought, but this

is never binding.

WB GIVES 8 EXTRAS

CHANCE AT REAL PARTS

it

*Night Mayor^ Is

Shown in Des Moines
Des Moines, Aug. 29.

'Nifjlit Mayor' showed at the
Strand last week in spite of Colum-
bia acnulescing to the picture being
postponed on. Broadway screens.

In reply to the request that Milton
Simon, manager of the Strand,
withdraw the film, Slhion explained
that his bookings would not permit
a last-minute alteration.

Hollywood; Aug. 29.

Statement of Jack Warner several

months ago that he would give con-
tracts to unknowns who had. possi-

bilities . and didn't think in box-car
figures, has resulted in contracts for

eight extra girls at WB.
Girls are Liorena Leyson, Jac-

quclyn Allen, Ceralne Greer, Alize
Janz, Helen Mann, Muriel Gordon,
Patricia Green and Monica Bannis^
ter. Contracts are sliort termers at

$75 and $100 a week;

.Acting on what is said to b* an

ultimatum from ths bankers to 'quit

stalling,' film produeers ar« consid-

o'ring a coHcertod mova to got the

average cost of feature length pic-

tures- ddwii to ^ATSfiOOi

. Eastern - conferences during the

past few weeks, following. isur-

yey which Will Hays is personally

making, reveal that in many in

stances Hollywood's promisa to

eoonpmize has been on «; ftomor

row' basis. Bankers, admitted to
have wearied of ' promises, are
credited with the attitude thiat the
picture business must have reduced
prbduction budgets regardless of the
means to this end.
The new grades of budgets as In

tended would start at $160,000 for
the average program type, $200,000
when deemed necessary and $300,-
000 top. Any budget exceeding this
maximum would have to be for a
special feature. Desire, however, is

that at tho end of the production
year the producers' books shair bal-
ance so that the cost checked off to
each feature will average the aimed
at $175,000.

Disarmament Complex
One of the most popular excuses

of companies for not preening' prior
to this is that organizations taking
the initiative would sufTer; that
their best people would move to lots
continuin|r to pay higher wages and
that, like disarmament, the studio
first taking action woiuld leave itself
open to the other companies. This
is the reason for companies con-
templating one united front on the
subject
Major studios are currently turn-

ing out features running from $126,-
000 to $1,000,000 with executives
figuring that $326^000 Is the average
cost at present and too high.

LASKY AS INDIE

PRODUCER

FOR PAR

GLUCKSiatAN BETUKNS
E. M. Glucksman, former general

theatre director for BKO, gets back
this week after a two months' holi-

day in Europe.
Glucksman is bringing back play

scripts as legit and picture produc-
tion possibilities.

Fox Clears 'Sherlock'

- After 5 Mons. Chase
All details on, lights iov 'Sherlock

Holmes' were finally cleared Thurs-
day (25),. so Fox can now go ahead
with making the film; It represents
a flye nionths" world chase.
Dialog rights were held in New

York, somebody in. Switzerland held
the talker rights and the Doyle
estaco, in London, also had to be
contacted. Besides that, the Froh-
man company, which first produced
the play, had its contentions.

Clive Brook will be borrowed by
Fox from Paramount for the lead.

,

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Paramount is working out a. simi-
lar deal with Jesse Lasky to the one
it recently arranged with B, P.
Schulberg for a series of independ-
ent productions.
The Lasky arrangement is said to

include full settlement of his pres-
ent contract, with has about 16
months to go, and means a consid-
eration of about $250,000. A pro-
vision of the settlement Is report-
ed to be the indie production stipu
lation with release through Par.
Deal will get a final decision to-

day I.Monday) or tomorrow, when
Lasky returns from a trip to
Mexi>*o Belief is that Sam Katz
worked out the details while In New
York recently.

Former Paramount studio head
has been away from production for
oyer a year, but his indie arrange-
ment with Par, the same as Schul-
berg's, will be on a profit-sharing
basts .for six or eight pictures.
Plan.s "call for an Oct. 1 start, with
Cecil DeMllie proijably directing
Lasky's first.

Working on RbojF

. Hoilywopfl, Aug. 29.

With nine pictures in pro-
duction and requiring all avail-

able stage space at Badio, stu-
dio has built exterior sets for
'Kcng' on the stage roofs at
Pathe.

;

.
'Conqueror' sets on the ranch

made It impossible for con-
struction of 'Kong' sets there.

Studios Agree oh

Fiilleir Co-Op as to

Player Exchanges

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

At producers' meeting, following a
complaint by Samuel Goldwyn that

real co-operation among the studios

was lacklrtg, because Irene Dunne
(Badio) refused to be loaned to

Goldwyn . for 'Cynara,' producers
agreed that as their companies are

playing each others' pictures they

must go out of their way In cx
changing players. Matter of work
Ihg out an agreement with the artr

ists' agents was taken up and .re

ferrad to a committee consisting of

Irving Thalberg, Dave Selznick and
Edwin Loeb. Also, suggestion was
made that rules and regulations

should be worked out to become
effective about Jan. 1.

.

Regarding the resolution of hands
oft o'-i player^ Jumping contracts, it

was decided that any pljffyer who.

figured his contract was hot eatls-

factory could . demand a hearing

frqm ihe producers or through the

academy for arbitration. But if the

player should quit during the shoot-

ing of -a picture no decision is nec-

essary for the other members of the

associtition to neigotiate with them.

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

At the semi-annual meeting of
the Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors' Association last weetE

;

a resolution ,.T?as passed recom-
mending .tl>at 'All members .at no
time in the future shall employ any
artist who has refused,, without le-

gal justiflcatiori, to comply with hla

contractual, obligations to any pro-
ducer Qf motion pictures.'. Will H.
Hays himself made thie formal an-
nouncement of the adoption of the
reHplution.

' This means that pirpducers will

adopt a hands-ofC. attitude toward
any. squabble between any produ-
cer and his players. It also means
that there Is no chance bf James
Caghey working again In films until

he shall have adjusted hl^ dispute
with Warner Brothers,

In the absencebf Louis 6. Mayer,
Jack Warner presided over the
nieeting, and the resolution was in-
troduced by Darryl Zanuck, who
laid particular stress upon his own
studip's troubles with Cagney and
Ann Dvorak.

.

Association went on the record
as .formally- accepting' the Hoover
stagger plan of employment, on
which, the studio heads , have 'been
working out the details for several
weeks, in conjunction with the
unionis concerned,
Hays strongly urged . a cleanup

both In picture production ahd .th»
manner In which they were adver-
tised. Producers agreed upon a
stricter abidance by the Hays code
for the sake of. the economy which
would follow the elimination of the
present extensive censorship cutsl

'SUnUN' THRU' COSTING

M-G AROUND $750,000

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Metro expects that •Smllin' Thru,'

now in Its iOth week of production,

will cost around $760,000 before It

reaches release.

Budget was $290,000 . 4)efore a
caniera crank was turned. This rep-

resents cost of film rights from Joe.

Schenck, and salaries of those In-

volved in the several treatments
made before picture finally went
into production.
Norma Shearer heads the cast.

Kent Is Not Flatly

Agabst Higher Rentals

The film industry cannot stand
rental increases of from 30 to 60%
over last year, declares S. B. Kent,

Fox head, .but those films deemed
outstanding pictures, can be in-

creased from 15 to 25% because they
will merit more than that in return

at the bo-x office. By the same token
low grade program pictures should

be less than they were in '.31 -'32, he
declares.

Kent emphasizes these distinc-

tions in pointing out that he is not
flatly Opposed t) higher rentals for
'32-'33.

Allied Sees Political

Propaganda in Films

Chicago, Aiig. 29.

.
Allied Exhibitors has adopted a

resolution not to permit politically

biased pictures on its screens.
AllJt'd declared the producers' .are

taking sides in politic.-) .and .slip|)Ing

in dir:ict or subtle propaganda,

KATZ, COHEN BOTH SAY
LAnER STAYS AT PAR

Hollywood, Aug^' 29.

Both Sam Katz and Emanuel
Cohen have Issued' denials to 'th0
story that Cohen Is leaving this Par-
amount- studio. Tarn appeared in
•Variety's' Coast bulletin last Friday
(26). .

•

Beports that Cohen's withdrawal
from the studio was Imminent orig-
inated in a rumored dispute < be-
tween Katz and Cohen over the B.
P. Schulberg indie production deal
and similar proposal for Jesse.
Lasky. Cohen was said to have
opposed fhe closing of both these,
propositions. Katz, however,, de-
clares that he has had no disagree-
ment with Cohen on the subject and
points out that Cohen Is the' one
who closed the Schulberg deal.
Cohen remains In cha'rge of > thd

Coast studio with K!atz merely pay-
ing his peripdlc nnd supervisory
visits to the lot as general man-
ager for Paraniount-Publlx. No
changes In executive personnel are
oontemplatied, with the studio stafT
concentrating pii turning out pic-
tures.

Schenck Denies Any

U.A. Refease Thrn M-G

United' Artists will retain its

present release status throughout
the year.
Joseph M, Schenck made this

statement in denying reports that,
he Is east to arrange for distribu-
tion of UA product througlj Metro
exchanges.

L(a)unching Roxy
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Badio studio will give a compli-
mentary luncheon to Boxy at the
Boosevelt tomprrow (30^.

Boxy will leave the Beck party
here and return to New York by
boat, via the canal.
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Conn Opens New House Amid

Razzing and Coonter^onxing

Providence, Aug. 29.

Capt. Jacob Coniii stormy petrel

of the Providence theatre world,

broke into the. headlines once agraln

last week when he opened the doors
of his hew downtown theatre, Met-
ropolitan, amid confusion and dis-

order.

Anxious td open the theatre as
GOon as possible Conn pushed, the
aiite way ahead with the result that

when lie did open he was unable to

BO througli with his show for hours.
Gdnn orieinally had planned to open
for business in September. He
Bwltched the jdate. to last Thursday
(26) and when he let the crowds in,

workmen were still hammeriner
away with a hundred and one .dlf-

iferent little thlngrs to do.

Both boxOiBces in the house had
hot been -completed, and when the
crowds, began surging through the.

doors Conn was forced to take
dimes and niclcels at the door, giv-
ing change Out of his pockets.

,
After 3,^00 persons had been

jammed in the hOuse ,COnn made a
istage speech in

. which he. told the
patrons that he was unable to go on
with' the vaudeville becaiise his

j9tage wasn't ready. This announce-
ment was .met with plenty of boos
and hollering, but Conn took .it

calmly and. did a little Bronx cheer-
ing at the audience himself; .

, .The picture prdgratn was run
through twice before the vauder.
,yiBe, waa ready to go on, but de-
spite this not many "patrons did the
walking act. •

. At night ,on that same date Conn
held formal exercises with workmen
still hammering away and fixing the
lights! and one thing ^or tinother.

Nearly 6,000, of which 1,000 were
Ihvited guests, attended thd cere-

monieti..-

Attacks Leading .Newspaper*

Conn in. another stage speech at-

tacked the leading newspaper in

town for the sheet's refusal to run
his. ads as he had prepared them.
He told the audience that when hei

made enough money out of the the-

atre ho "would buy the local sheet.'

Conh's ads were refused because
he inserted a line calling his new
theatre, the 'largest and most I>eau-

tiful hipuse In the world.' The ads
yere ieic.cepted only after the line

was taken out by Conn.
COnn alsO attaclied the Republi-

can State, and city olBclals for not
attendidg the. exerclises. He said
that 'they '^didn't hiave the nerve to

come up on 'this stage and hear , me
talk.'

:

The theatre . is • located on the!

fringe of the city's business sec-
tion, it has a seating capacity of

3,400, and was built at. a cost slight-,

ly in excess of $600,000.

The policy will be pictures and
eight , acts of .

vaudeville, Ave pro-
fessional and . three local to a top
price of .30c. There are 11 musi-
cians in the orchestra pit. He is

putting the finishing touches^ to a.

cafeteria on the second floor.
*

Conn operates a garage adjoining
the theatre, and patrons may park
their cars in the garage for 25c. pro-
viding they show theatre tickets.

.

Conn is also the . owner of Conh's
Olympic theatre in Qlneyvllle.

TACOMA STUDIO BURNS

Old Weaver Plant, which Sound
Socked, Becanfie Dance Pavilion

TacOma, Aug. 29.

Flames of incendiary origin com-^
pletely destroyed the old Weayer
moving picture studio here, loss be-
ing estimated at $100,000. .

Fire was
spectacular and brought thousands
to watch.

Studio was built in '25 for silents,

H. Q. Weaver Productions estab-
lishing headquarters. Sound caused
the concern to fold. .

Plant has since bebn used as a
dance pavilion. It Will not be re-

built;

Studio Placements

Anti Blue Law Bill

As Alabama Surprise
Birmingham, Aug. 29.

A bill popped up in the legislature,

last week to do -away with all Sun-
day blue laws Ih Alabama. No one;

knew Just when the bill would be
brought up and no one knew, for a
fact, that it would come up. Rep-
resentative Carter Manasco, of

Walker County, is author, of the
bill and it was given a favorable
report by the unanimous vote of the
criminal laws committee. It will

be brought up for debate tomorrow
(Tuesday).
There is no state law against Sun

day films, but it is believed passage
o£ this bill will clear the way for
many municipalities to legalize

Sabbath pictures.

Hoot Gib^n. Sheila Manners,
Bobby Nelson, Fred .Gilmah, Jack
Rutherford, Al Bridge, Skeeter Bill

Bobbins, William. Humphries, Gort
doh De Maine, William McCormack,
Sam Allen, 'CoWboy Counsellor,"
original by Jack Naterford; George
Melford directing; AlUed.
William Haines, Cllfl Edwards,

'Let's Go,' Harry Pollard directing,

Metro.
Tony Gaudio, cameraman, 'Mask

Fu Manchu;' Arthur Edeson, cam-
eraman, 'Red Dust, -Metro.

. Donald ' Cook, Jason Robards,
'Conquerors,' Radio.
Rochelle Hudson, 'Secrets of

I*rench Police,* Radio;
Ferdinand Gotschalk, 'Mask of Pu

Manchu,' Metro.
Edward 6. Robinson, 'The Ma-

chine,' by David Boehm, Roy Del
Ruth directing, WB.

Title of 'Father, and Son' changed
to 'Divorce In the Family,' Metro.
Randolph Scott. Eddie Woods,

Lilllian Bond, Jessie Arnold, Rose
Coghlan, Jane Darwell, 'Hot Satur-
day,' Par. ;

Walter Byron, Lew Cody, H. B.
Warner, John St. Polisi Arthur
Hoyt, Syd Saylor, Joseph Girard,
'Crusader,' Majestic.
Glenn Tryon, Robert Elliott, Bar-

bara Kent, 'Pride Of the Legion,"
Mascot.
Willard Robertson, Ward Bond,

Edward Le Saint, Shirley
.
Gray,

•Virtue,' Col.
LUy Damita, 'Match King,' WB.
Ivan ' Simpson, 'Sherlock Holmes,'

Fox.. . . .

•

Jill Dennett, 'T6ss of the Storm
Cburttify,' . Fox.

,

Stanley Fields, John Keyed,.
'Rackety Rax,' Fox.. .

-

Gertie Messinger, Francis Mc-
Donald, Ray Hallor, John Elliott,

Arthur Millett, V. L. Barnes, George
Hayes; Jo^e de la Cruz, Dick Dick-
inson, 'Hidden Valley.' lU^ohogram.
Ivan Linow, 'Rackety Rax,' Fox..
Gene Raymond, 'Red Dust,'

Metro.
F: Hugh Herbert adapting 'Wise

Girl,' Premier.
Bertram Mllihauser, continuity

'Sherlock Holmes,' Fox.
Carole Lombard optioned by Par

for another six months.
Henry Stevenson, 'Animal King

dom,' Radio.
Julia, Swayhe Gordon, 'French

Police,' tladio.
Nat Pendleton, 'Cauliflower Al

ley,' Foy-Col.
William Collier, Sr.; Lillian Bond,

Beth Milton,' 'Hot Saturday,' Par,
Harry Wallace, Bradley Page,

Louis Calhern, : Marty Martyn,
'Night Alter Night,' Par.
Claudia Morgan, Eddie Boland»

May Beatty, 'Vanity Street,' Col.
Purnell Pratt, Clay Clement,

'Rasputin,* Metro.
Harry Lahgdon, Vernon Dent,

Ruth Hiatt, Llta Chevret, Matthew
Betz, King Baggot, Jack Grey, Bill
Irving an<l Bill Bngle, 'The Big
Plash,' Roach. Arvid Gilstrom dl
recting.
Barbara Weeks, 'Cauliflower Al

ley,' Col. .

Arthur Vinton, 'Plainclothes
Man,' Cel.
Grady Sutton, Rita LeRoy, "Hot

Saturday,' Par.
ROscoe Ates, Rockliffe Fellows,

Carl Miller, Jack Pennick, Max
Wagner, Joseph Girard, 'Renegades
of the West,' . Radio.

Billy Bevari, 'Payment Deferred,
MetrOi
Sam Hardy, 'Goldie,' Bachman.

Itt Runs on Broadway
'(Subject to Change)

Week Sept. 2
Paramount — '70,000 Wit-

nesses* (Par).
Capitol—'Blondie of the Fol-

lies' (Metro).
Strand — 'Blessed Event*

(WB) (1).
Mayfair—'Back Street' (U)

(2nd week).
RIvoli—^'Love Me Tonight*

(Par) (3rd week).
Winter Garden ^ "Big City

Blues' (WB).
Rialto — 'Horse Fettthers'

(Par) (4th week).
Boxy—'Dowii to Earth' (Pox)

(i).. • :-. v-

Week ^ept, 9
Paramount— 'Blonde Venus-

(Par).
,

Capitol—'Grand Hotel' (Met-
ro). :

.

Strand — 'Blessed Event'
(WB) (2hd W0ek).
Mayfair^'Blrd of Paradise*

(RKO).
Rivoli—'Love Me Tonight*.

(ParV (4th week).
Rialto —; 'Horse

(Par) .(5th week).
Feathers*

$2 Pictures

<Life Beains' <WB) (Holly-
wood). (2nd week);
'Strange Interlude' (Metro)

(Astor) (1).

N. Y. to L. A.
JameB Cagney.

Standard's $423 Debt
Los Angeles, Aug. 29

Ray A. Myers awarded foreclosure

and order of sale oh property owned
by Standard Sound Studios and C
W. Risdon on Gordon street.

Studio building will be sold to

satisfy mechanic's lien for |423 if

debt isn't paid. •

L. A. to N. Y.
t>on JacdckS.
Sam Fox.

Ruth Rose's Mystery
Hollywood,^Aug. 29.

Ruth Rose, wife of Ernest Shocd
sack, Radio director, is Writing a
mystery story for that studio.

.

Foreign Films
^

'Schoen ist die Manoeverzeit'
(Fell) (German) (Hindenberg)
(3rd week).
'Sniper' (Amkino) (Russian)

(Cameo) (2nd week).
'I KisB Your Hand Madame'

(Superfllm) (German) (Euro-
pa) (2nd week),

'Letzte Companie' (Ufa)
(German) (Little Carnegie)
(2nd week).

Scramming Tenants'

Furnishings Help Cat

Equipped Office Rent

Hollywood; Aug. 29.

Offlce buildings catering to pic-

ture trade, particularly agents, are

renting olflces fuHy furnished at

the lowest rents In their history.

Main rea)9on is that flOcks of ten-

ants have moved out, leaving their

furnishings as payment for back
rent.

In the Taft . building, a suite of

three offices, fully furnished. In-

cluding typewriters, rents for $60.

monthly. Formerly the same 3pace
went for $160 and Just the bare
walls.

Same is true of the Security,

Equitable, and Guaranty buildings,

all of which have found themselves
with plenty of furnished space
available.

.

Dozen agencies have folded in the
past two months, all leaving nicely
equipped offices and plenty on the
cufC. Question now is how long thie

new tenants will last and what can
the building grab if they walk out
on their rent?.

Hollywood

Briefly rewritten extraeta from 'VarietyV Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Friday in Hollywood, and placed a« . wrapper 'Upon the regular'
weekly 'Variety.'
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News front the Dailies in Loa Angelas will be found in that customary;

department.'. . .

Carthay Dark Aqain
Lack of $1.60 pictures is closing

the Carthay Circle again Aug. 31
after a four weeks' run with 'Back
Street' (3).

Sturgea at U
Preston Sturges at U to write

originals.

Reach Reaumea
'

Roach lot has resumed after three
dark weeks.

Mayfair'a 'Extra'
Having sold 'Second Extra,* an

original, to Mayfalr, Douglas
Churchill and Harry Ghandlee
working on adaptation.

Par Writing Changes
Paramount has added Juliah

Josephson, Murray ROth, Francis
Edward Faragoh ahd Jules Furth-
man . to its writing staff. Btudlo
has dropped Martin Flavin, Leo
Birinskl and E. D. Leshln.

'Orchids' for Carole Lombard
Columbia waiting for Carole Lom-

bard to flnish in 'Virtue' before
starting "No More Orchids,' which
Walter Lang Is to direct. Par
loaned Miss Lombard for the two.

Lowe in 'Garage'.
Edmund Lowe draws the lead in

Charles . R o g e r s* : 'Metropolitan
Gai-age,' going into production
Septi 9. .

.'Spain' on Ether
Sam Goldwyn takes advantage of

Radio's ether program,. 'Hollywood
on the Air,' ^or a plug of Eddie
Cantor's .'Kid from Spain' Sept. 22.

Stunt Man Author
John Weld, former film stunt

man, writing story around title,

'The Double,' at Columbia. Nina
Wilcox Putnaim's yarn on same idea
discarded.

Hart Co-directing
Walter Hart, stage director, Im-

ported '.y Par as co-director of
Bookworm Turns' with Lloyd Cor-
rlgan;. Hart's first picture. Job.

Cary Grant's Part
(jary Grant opposite Sylvia Sid-

ne-' in "All My Love' at Paramount.
Going Into work Sept. 12.

RKO, Parish & Farley

Scheitectady Pool Off
RKO-Fartsh & Farley pool for

Schenectady Is reported off. Hitch
came when Parley who was nego-
tiating with RKO upped his de-
mands from the original 26%' inter-

eist to 30%. Pool called for RKO
to manage and Operate combo of its

own two houses with two Farley
spots. . .

Under the original deal talked of,

Farley & Parish were to. einjoy a
26% interest, of thei whole^ arrange-
ment for turhlng over their two
houses to RKO operation.

Free Wheeling
., Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Radio is using four six-day bike
riders in 'Sport Page.'

Studio hunted for two weeks be-
fore it could locate such a quartet,
and Had to buy three hew tires be-
fore the bike men could work.

Sid Blumenatock Rejoins

After being disconnected from
Warner Bros. fOr about three
months, Sid Blumenstock has re-
joined the publicity department,
working on exploitation under Lou
Goldberg.

Ho is a brother of Mort Blumcn
stock,- In charge of theatre publicity
and adyertldlng.

'Nother Pigakin Actor
Dutch Hendrian, tech. director on

Columbia's 'That's My Boy,* foot-
baller, gets his histrionic unveiling
in same studio's 'Vanity Street.'

Lowe, Junior's, Jobs
Edward T. Lowe, Jr., adapting

and dlaloglng 'Betrayal* and 'Mon-
ster Sta,lks' for Majestic.

For Indie Financing
Sol Lesser and Frank Wilson have

organized Principal Finance Corp.
to back 16 indie films for Principal
Distributing release.

Madge Evana Back
Madge lEvans, back on Metro con-

tract after becoming Mrs. John Gil-
bert, expected to be opposite W11-.
Ham Haines in 'Let's Go.'

But No Whiskers .

Daniel Boohe went to work for
World Wide. He's minus whiskers,
being four years old. •

Actor-Author
Nat Pendleton has. sold his story,

'Cauliflower Alley,' to Bryan Foy.
Also himself as an actor In the
picture.

L. & H. Returning
Laurel and Hardy due back Sept.

12. Will be in New York for open-
ing pf their feature, 'Pack Up Your
Troubles,' at the Capitol Sept. 3.

Band's Picture Spota
Finishing at Gocoanut Grove,

Carlos Molina and his. tango band
will play pictuf-e houses on way to
New York; Negotla;tlng with Cen-
tral Park Casino and Embassy club
there;

Eddie Managing Benny
Eddie Rubin has left the Lew

Golder agency to. manage his
brother, Benny.

From 'Bad' to 'Wife' .

Hamilton McFadden will direct
'Second Hand Wife,' co-starring
Sally Ellers and John Boles, in-
stead of .'Broadway Bad.' Latter
film temporarily off at Fox.

Carter beHaven'a Act
Seven, people vaude act beinfi(

broken in by Carter DeHaven,
^

Roland with Bow !

IndlcatloQs iare that Gilbert Rp<t
land will be opposite Clata Bow inj

'Call Her Savage' at Fox.

Fineman Geta B. R.

Al Fineman back from New Yorlc
with bankroll to make six indlo
features.. Budgets to be under
$26,000. /.

'

Waiting for DaWiita

lilly bamlta at Warners fotj
'Match King.' Production of J. G.
Bachman's 'Goldle' postponiBd
awawting her return for the leading
part.

'Checkers" Treatment
Screen treatment of 'Checkers^

(Fox) being handled by Alan RiV'it
kin and P. J. Wolfson.

WaCburtoh's Break
Replacing Nils Asther in Radio's

'Secrets of tjje French Police,' John
Warburton given contract when
execs viewed first day's rushes.

Beahah Denies
Charles Beahan; U's eastern story

editor,- denies he is hegotiatlng wltli
Radio for a studio berth.

Story for Kate Smith
Murray Roth and Paul Gerard

Smith working on different ideas
at \Par for a Kate Smith story,
titled 'Queen of the Air.' Maurino
Watkins adapted 'Story of Templei
Drake' from hovel, 'Sanctuary,' at
same studio.

Beaudine'a 'Palooka'
William Beaudlne directing 'Jo«i

Palooka' for Edward Small's Re-
liance company.

Exhibs Join Bhienoses

Favoring CaL Race Law

Los Angeles, Aug. 29. ^

Both theatre men and reform ele<4

ments are backing the amendment
to California law perniitting parN
mutuel betting on horse and dog;

races which will be on the ballot
at the November election.
Exhibitors favor the new laW; as

it would limit these events to day-
light hours, and the blue-noses are
for It since legalizied gambling
could be controlled better than.pres-.
ent option system.

Chinese Background
Leon Brltton, former film pro-

ducer in China, returning there' to
film background

. material for
Metro'o 'Good Earth.'

Friedman's ^Carnival'
Circus yarn titled 'Carhlval' to

1)6 mado by Sam Friedman, former
U Bupcrvlaor, for World Wide re-
leaHC. From original by Robert
Bhanrion and Harold Shumate.

.

Va. Exhib Must Come
Nprth in $85,000 Suit

Justice Julius Miller, in N. Y,
Supreme Court has ruled that El-i

nier D. Heinz, Roanoke, Va., plcturai

house owner must come to New;
York city and stand examtnatioa
before trial in . a suit by Charles
Wise against Heinz, the Sun In-
vestment Corp. and the National
Theatre Corp. These are claimed to
be Helnz's companies which own
and control three the.atres In Ro-
anoke. House have since been
leased to Paramoun't for operation
although two years ago Warners
was set to purchase them outright
for 11,700,000,

Computing 5% of this sum. Wise,
as assighce of Albert M. Greenfield.
& Co., Philadelphia and New Yorlc.
realtors who negotiated the origin-,
al Heinz-WB deal, is suing for $85,-;

000 commission. 1

Heinz denies obligation lii that
the Warner negotiations fell through
and Publlx now leases his three
theatre. Greenfield's assignee. Wise,
however, is suing on the premiset
that a, deal had been efltectcd re-,

gardless. and that specific services,
had been rendered. The coinplalnt,
by Abeles & Green sets forth that,
the contract Avlth WB was ilready
drawn up waiting signatures when
a last minute hitch scrapped the
proposition.

.

Emergency Ending
. Tiffany has a special ending ready

.

for 'Last Mile' in the naborhood
houses. It's a happy climax.
Won't be used at the Capitol, NcW

York, and possibly other deluxe
'houses.
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And EDiot on fkmsak

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Arriving here in next few days,
7at Casey, producer labor repre-
sentative, and William Slltott, pres-
ident of I. A. T, S. wlU go into

conference Immediately witb union
officials and producers to Iron out
existing labor situation.

Two Issues are up for settlement,
the demands of the 11 .unions in the
Federated Crafts ifof a minimum
wage scale and overtime wages, and
the stiU existing soundmen's trou-
ble with Columbia, Roach, Metro-
politan and Tiffany. Casey and Bl -

liott are expected also to be in on
the final arralnging of studio work-
ing iichediiles for all crafts, under
the proposed adoption of the Ho;over
Btagger plan.
Today (29) was deadline for the

Federated Crafts demands, but no
trouble was anticipated at any stu-
dios, with union o£Bcials saying
there can be no occasion for protest
until the end of the week, when
workers get their wages. It will

. then be learned whether or not stu-
dios Intend to live up to provisions
of the new ultlmatem.
Producers have refrained from

discussing situation, awaiting ar-
rival of Casey and Elliott, at which
time it is expected a truce will be
declared, for probable

,
negotiations.

Soundmen's differences grew out
of institution of this cratfs mini-
mum scale for Independents and
majors not signatory to the basic
agreement. Question to be settled
is whether Columbia, Roach, Metro-
politan and Tiffany, members of the
Producers' association, but not sig-
natory to the agreement, can be
considered as part of the pact.

De^te intimatmii, Fed.

Members Report for Work

L.OS Angeles, Aug. 29.

Members of the Federated Motion
Pictures Studio Crafts, who Issued
~an

.
ultimatum to the producers 10

days ago effective today (29), went
to work this morning despite the
deadline! and the failure of pro-
ducers to recognize their ulti-
matum. Crafts, including 11 unions,
wanted an eight-hour day and pay
tor overtime.

Likely that a meeting may take
place before .the arrival of Pat
Casey between union -heads and
iVictor Clark, labor contact for th<j

producers. Federation asked mem-
bers :.of lATSE if they would re-
main neutral should trouble take
place, or deal be negotiated, reply
being that they would.

Seven Goldsmiths for

Distribution by Steiner
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Of seven pictures scheduled by
iGoldsmith Productions for Indie
distribution by William Stelner, one
has been previewed ,one Is in prep-
aration ,and Ave others have been
labeled.

Titles of melodrama group an-
nounced by Ken Goldsmith, prez,
follow: .'Out of Singapore,' with
Noah Beery, George Walsh, Monta-
sue liOve, Miriam Seegar, Dorothy
burgess and James Aubrey; 'Unde-
sirable/ 'Sin Cargo,' 'Midnight
Shadows,' 'Angel Sins,? 'Speed Mon-
ster' and Invisible Power/

I
EASTI3K INDIE'S 'HOTEL'
Now eastern producing company,

Screcncraft, has completed 'Hotel

_ Varieties' with Hal Skeliy, Olive
Borden and Jackie Jordan, Jr.,

seven-year-old son of Jack Jordan,
indie vaude agent.
Picture was made at the Fox

studio, New York. Itis the first full

length made there in some time.

Lipton's Metro Return

Hollywood, Aui?. 29.

liew liipton, away from Metro's
writing staff for two years, returns
this week.
He will do an original.

W-W Takes 'Jarnegan'
World Wide has closed for 'Jar-

negan/ the Jim Tuliy novel and one
of the f?r3t on Hollywood M it was
In the old days.
Proposed for quick shooting.

5 Days Ahead

Minneapolis, Aug. 2^.

State theatre (Publix), has
inaugurated a new policy of
presenting Saturday midnight
previews flye days ahead of the
start of thei film's regular en->

gagement at the house.
Stunt is claimed effective as

a stimulant.

PoUjx to Tarn

RhroE Ofer to U. A.

For Par's Bmfit

' Deal by which United Artists re-

linquishes its 50% interest in the
Rialto and takes over the Rlvblt

100% from Publix, has been closed.

It becomes effective with the end
of the current l^ave Me Tonight*
(Par) run.at the Riv, UA going into

house entlr^y on own with 'Mr.

Robinson Crusoe/ That will be in

two or three weeks.
In letting the RivoU go to UA,

Publix is of the opinion thai It can
do'^ as well with . certain run type
pictures by playing them at the
Paramount on week stays or hold-
overs the isame as Metro spots its

best at the Capitol. That will hold
for Publix- only on excess pictures

for which there is no room at the
Rialto.

Ralph Stltt. Publix's publiclty-ad
director at the Rivoli, will prob-
ably switch to the Rialto though
not officially notified of that. Pub-
lix asked .

Lou Ismith, Rialto, to
tako an out oif town assignment,
offering Chicago, but he turned it

down. UA may take Smith for the
RivoU on acquiring house.

Lios Angeles, Aug. 39.

Publix will turn back this week
to United Artists the United Ar-
tists theatre here. House has been
dark slnc^ March.
U. A. will reopen and operate It-

self. Company originally took the
house over at ^e dissolution of the
FWC-Unlted Artists popUiig ar-
rangement with Paramount, at the
time getting a 60% Interest.

House will now play United Ar-
tists product exclusively first run
and will also obtain a selected group
of Paramount pictures.

Hany and Max Ascher

As; B&K Managers
Chicago, Aug. 29;

Harry Ascher, one of the.brothers,
has gone to work for Balaban and
Katz as manager of the Maryland.
Max Ascher, who has been 111, may
also become & B&K manager.
The Aschers a^ well regarded as

operators here, Iiavlng headed their
own circuit. Harry Beaumont, their
former general manager, is at the
Avalon.

Shorts of States
Release will shortly begin on a

series of shorts, 'Seeing the United
States by States/ There will be 48
in the group, one for each state,

Producer is Picture Classics, indie.

Shorts will be marketed on the
state rights plan.

FAB'S CRICKET SHOBT
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Paramount has a one rceler of a
cricket match between the Austra-
lian cricketers and a team com-
posed of picture men. Among the
men in the Aim lineup are H. B.
Warner, Boris Karloff, C. Aubrey
Smith and Claude King.
Idea is to give the short general

world distribution.

MOBE FOOTBALL
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Norman Sper will use 18 mem-
bers of the 1932 U.C.I*A. football
squad in his second James Gleason
sport short, 'Football,' starting this
week.
Gleaaon both direct^ and is starred

in this series.

U'« Prison Yarn Start
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

•Laughter in Hell/ Jim Tully's
chain gang story, goes into produc-
tion at 'Universal this Week.
"Eddie Cahn is directing.

Barhrf Coast Vans

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Warners has bought 'Common
Ground,' a <3erald Beaumont story
of Barbary Coast daya.

Paramount is also working on a
yarn of the same type with Mae
West in mind for the ^ncipal' role.

Screoi Names at

Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Sudden habit of picture stars to

attend and cut up . at marathon
dances and similar events, with fans

flocking to glimpse their favs, has

circuit and indie exhlbs in a turbu-

lent frame of mind. Theatres in

the Santa Monica diatrlct, where
present dahcathon Is being staged,

have been hit and squawks are even
heard from downtown houses too.

Managers are considering protest-
ing to the Producers' Association,
on the ground that picture names
should be restrained from partici-

pating in opposition events, partic-
ularly In cases where their attend-
ance Is advertised In advance, i

Coast chatter writers have been
making much ado over film stars'

Interest In current marathon, pub-
lishing names dally of those at-
tending, and occasionally advising
their readers of stars who contem-
plate attending on a specified date.

Boom in Staples Covers Reafiani^

Yesterday^s IV'kes
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Cobb. Exhibs Meet

On Ardmr's Uent

For Exchaye Rons

O'DONNELL TAKES OVER

All SOUTH FOR PDBUX

Entire south And southwest will
become one division In Publix Sat-
urday <3) with R. J. O'Donnell In
charge.

O'Donnell has been handling the
Texas territory and southwest as
divisional director, i>ut wltli the re-
cent Paschall partnersihlp over the
Dent string, and a new se^ap for
the Arieona Rickards ft Nace
houses, his division was reduced to
60 theatres.
Taking over Alabama, Tennessee,

Georgia, Florida,. North and South
Carolina and Virginia gives O'Don-
nel an additional 150 theatres. This
part of the south and Atlantic sea-
board has been under Dave Cbatkln.
Latter continues to handle Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia, parts of
New York and New England.
With the coalition of the entire

south under O'Donnell, setup will
remain the same with Kmest Mor-
rison, the division manager at
Atlanta. Gaston Doreau widens his
activity as O'Donnell's divisional
film buyer, taking on booking for
the acquired states.

New Haven. Aug. 29.

Connecticut picture house owners
have scheduled a meeting here to-

morrow night (30) to discuss action
to be taken regarding the attempt
of Harry Arthur to contract with
film companies for exclusive runs
of pictures.

Previous conference In Waterbury
between Conn. M.P.O., represented
by John Sirica, . of Waterbury;
Abraham Pishman, of New Haven,
and Arthur Theatres^ represented
by Hairy Arthur and Atty. A. H
Welsman, resulted in no progress.
Second and third run exhlbs claim

Arthur's attempted action would
cause them to go dark.

Scenes of World War
Being Prepped by Clifton

liOB Angeles, Aug. 29.

Elmer Ciifton. Is preparing.a. five-
reer camera record of exploits of
Capt. F. E. JKleinschmldt ' on the^

German-Russ front in the war. It'

will bo released under title, 'War
Debt*).' .

' •

Climax of picture Is to be a spec

-

tacie showing the burning of Drest-
llteway, city of 60,000.

Film will be ready Oct. t.

Weir Casady, Suicide
San Francisco, Aug. 29.

Weir Casady, 50, formerly theatre
operator with Ackerman Harris, and
also with Charlie Thall, committed
suicide in Oakland last week be-
cause of ill health. He shot him-
self.

A brother. Ward Casady, manages
the Lorin, Berkeley.

Fox Dentil^ R Y. Indie Shidids

By Renting Out Its 10th Ave. Stages

Fox is denting Indto studio activ-

ity in the east imder a policy re-
cently adopted whereby the Indie
maker can produce features at the
Fox New Tork plant.

Flrist of the Indie producers to
utiiiee the Fox offer is. Screen Craft.
Latter firm has signed to produce 10
features on the Movietone stage.
First of these features is near com-
pletion.

Fox entrance Into the Indie
rental field will probably be the only
move of its kind by a major com-
pany in the east. As personnel has
to be kept on hand. In order to meet
the requirements of the newsreel,
there are many hours when thiis

group is inactive. Hence, the idea
was evolved to cash In on economic
possibiUties of the plant.

Paramount will not follow feUlt

with Its Astoria studio because, ex-
ecutives declare, the overhead
would be too great for an Indie to

bear. Newsreel Interior fiaciUties of
Paramount and Paths are admitted-
ly not as complete or on as big a
scale as those maintained b^ Fox-
HcaraL -

.'

Par Holds Hathaway
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Heiiry Hathaway, brought over
from Metro to direct 'Heritage of
the Desert' at Paramount, Is being
held over for 'Wild Horse Mesa.'
Hathaway Is under contract to

M-G to produce a feature In India,
but this studio Is holding off pro-
duction on this one until next
sprini;. Before going to M-G, Hath-
away was an assistant director at
Par,

By AL GREASON
A world boom In staples yester^

day (Monday), provided a strong

spot in the stock tnarket whlclt

early bird speculators were prompt
to use for proAt taking. Cotton
was up to 10 cents a pound, a ne\r

jump of $2 a bale on top of Satur-
da.y's climb 6f $2,50. W^ieat ad-
vanced about a cent a bushel and'
held the gain to the close. Wool
and rubber also climbed sensation-
ally, in movements which were in-
terpreted as representing a rush of
world buying.
This was the first tangible numl-

festatioh of commodity recovery and
speculators grasped a chance to
take profits on the crest of the
wave. After going throxigh the day.
with levels about unchanged, tho
list sold oft rather, sharply in th»
last hour, . with volume around.
4,000,000.

Picture stock leaders took a con-
siderable amount of selling, but
were able to absorb it well. Ijoew's
maintained quotations between 36
aind 36 most of the day, while Ir-
regularity developed elsewhere la
the list: In the last hour the new-
film leader gave way gradually t«>

close at 35%, about on the day**
bottom.
P'aramount came out 'in rather

smaller volume, bulk of transactions
close to d, but slipped to 7^ in tho
last few nilnutes. These two Issues
were entitled to a rest anyhow, after
.their steady march from July Iowa.
£veh a setback of fair proportions

(Continued on page 23)

MOYIETONE TOPS NEWS
REEU WnH 5 SCOOPS

The standing of newsreels fl>r

August, baaed on showings at tho
Embassy a:nd "Translux; finds fV)Z
In the lead with five scoops, Paths
next with three and Paramount aad
Universal with one each.
Since the Translux changed tt*

policy, fewer news clips are belnjg
used, the program being geared to
accommodate an average of threo
short subjects weekly, Pathe Is
usliig more and more of Its own ms-
terlal In the house. Universal bss
been reduced to a point where Its
trademark no longer gets slgnators
credit with Pathe and Paramount.
The chart:

Fox-Hearst
Opening of Ottawa trade conCw.

ence.
First ride on 8th ave. subway.
Crown Prince Wllhelm's talkm.

debut.
Plccard's take-off.
Earhart completing U, 0. fligilk

Paths
Roosevelt-Ely.
MolUson.
Iowa farmers' fight.

Paramount
. BBF In Johnstown.

- Universal
Good times campaign.

WB's Servanto Pic
^- Hollywood, Aug. Sli

Figured as another 'Grand Hotat,*
Warners will make 'Employes^
Entrance,' story of servants! alds-sC
a metropolitan hotel.

Ceuit and director not asslgna^L

CONWAY MEGS 'PIG BOATS'
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Production starts on 'Pig Boats'
(Metro), Sept, 3, v/lth Jack Conway
directing.

Kobert Montgomery Is In the top
spot with Jiminy Durante and Er-
nest Torrence In cast.

Silver Leaving Van Beurien
Milton Silver Is through with Van

Beuren as advertising and pub-
licity director as of Sept; 1.

Sliver was handling special work
for 'BHng 'Em Back Alive.'

hcorporatHMis

California
flacramento, Aug, M,

Granada Tbeatres, Inc. Cltr Of Al-
hambra. Capital utock t.OOO shan^

.

three subscribed.' C, A!, Ferrr, M, b
Perry, L. C. Brown.
Pormlts to sell stock issued to:
Eddie Cantor Entorin-liies, Inc..

tlon picture productions. - Capital lO.OM
shares no par. Permitted to Issue tOO.

Unique Theatre Oorp>onitlon.' Theatra
operating. Capital 1,000 shares no
Permitted to Issue 300.

Judgments

Charlefl It. Dlilinffliani; National CMr
Bank: f394,98G and $124,.'}23.

IIuDibort J. lYtsazr; F, Klernan aaA
othBr.s; $701.
Abe K. Peshkln and T4th St. Iniwn

ment Co.; Mcenan Coal Co,; 1104.

. Bankruptcies
Metro Outdoor Advertlslnv Corp., IC

Park Row (voluntary); without aeheO-
ulce.

Corp., outdoor advertlalaK. IS
Park Row (voluntary); without
ulea.
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Los Angelea, Aug. 29.

Biz started neellglbly, but Is

buliaine right along,
t 'Strange Interlude' went out with

fllx and a half week run at Chinese,
with house going dark Until Sept
'9, when 'Bain' has its premiere,

- Carth^ Circle will probably also
. go dark Aug. 31, with bbwirig out
of 'Back Street.' 'Igloo' got off to

good start at Criterion (27)i and
looks as though it should hold for

two weeks at least.
- Win Rogers In 'Down to Earth
at State, pace Is pretty fair, as is

- the Paramount with 'Devil and the

Deep,' which will hit around $16,000.

/Two Against the World,' In for

elgbt days at the Hollywood, off to

better than average pushoff here,

and looks like $12,000 on run.
' - Estimates for This Week

Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,500; 55-

. 11.65), 'Back Street' (U) and sUge
show (4th, final v. eek). With blow-
out .ahnbuncenieht, trade perked up

. a bit; Last week okay at $8,280.

Chinese (Pox) (2,028; 65-$1.06).

•Strange Interlude' (M-G) (7th, final

Week) and stage show. Pinal three

rdays, n.g. $6,500. Next to closing

week disappointing take of $14,000.

Criterion (Pox) (1,600; 26.65),

, 'Igloo' (U). Big ballyhoo which
gives ioromise of first week's figure

possibly equalling 'Cohgorila,' but

$7,000 Iq disappointing. Seeond and
final week of 'CongorlUa' (Fox) an

. <iveil $7,000.
~

r D6wntown (WB) (1,800; 25-70),

. ropctor X' (WB^ and vvaudeville.

. GoQd $9,500. Last week 'Croorief

(W&) fairly good at $9,800.

Moliywood (WB) (2,766; 25-75\
• *Pwo Against the World' (WB).
Statting one day early, ielght day
ruu here should hit good $12,000.

last week 'Big City Blues' (WB)
tltiil&r reaction at b. o. as.

pulled After six days with less than

, |7,00P,
: Orpheum (2,270; 25-65), 'Amerl-

' can Madness' -(Col). Start none too

Behsational, but developing Into big-

gest .take since the Inception of the
straight sound policy, $7,000, which
Is big . oh scale chargied and aver-
age house has had since going
straight plx. Last week 'War Cor-
respondent' . (Col) okay at $4,700.

Pantagos (Pox) (2,700; 26-90),

Tom Brown At Culver* (U) and
stage show. Okay . opening that
looks as though house should get
fair $7,700. Last week 'First Tear'?

" (Fox) very disappointing at $6,900.
' Paramount (Piiblix) (3,695; 36-

$l;10). •Devil and the Deep' . (Par)
jBiihd stage, sho.w. '- Picture .none, to

hot and following Marx holdover
^ having, struggle .to get $15,000;

which being- aided by previews.
Pace evidences pic is building.
Second and final week of 'HoYse-
feathers' (Par) below anticipated

- take to $W,200:
State (Loew-Pox) (2,024; 36-75),

•Down to .Earth' (Fox) and stage
' show. This Rogers opus oke for
$18,000. Last week 'Passport to
Hell' (Fox) was 'red' for house
with a poor $16,700.

TEATHERS.' $20,000,

RUINS REST OF ST. L

ALBEE, $28,000; PAR,

$40,000- B'KLYN UPS

Brooklyn, Aug. 29. .

The downtown area is fiooded
with eth^r attractions. Harry Richr
man at the Paramount assisted by
the Mills Brothers; blsen and John-
son at the Albee;' Harriet Lee, last

year's radio queen, is at the Loew's
Metropolitan, and . Rian James'
•Crooner' is the flicker attraction a,t

the Strand.
• Paraniount, without doubt, has
the business this week what with
RIchmah, the iMills boys and Wlli
Mahohey on the stage. .

'Night Club
Lady' • is thiQ . picture and house
should do $40,000. - Albee Is thriving
with 'Back Street* and vaude;

.

around $28,000, fine.

Estimates for .This .Week
Paramount (;4,200 ; 26-35-50-75)—

'Night Club Lady* (Col) and stage
show headed by Richnian, Mills
Brothers and Will Mahbney. Good
notices and $40;000, 6kay. Richman
holds over another week.' Last week,
'Devil and this Deep* (Par) with
Georigo Jessel and Norma Talmadge
on the stage brought in $42,000,
good. , :

Fox (4,000; 26-35-60)^'Passport
to Heir (Fox), and vaude; Around
$12,000, fair. Last week 'Unholy
Love* (Allied) $9,300, off.- i

Albee (3,600; 25-35-60-76)—'Back
Street' (IT) and vaude.. Olsen and
Johnson In hilarious offering cou-
pled with the picture wiir bring in'

excellent $28,000. Last, week 'Hold
'Em Jail' (RKO) did a bad $15,000.
Loew's Metropolitan (2,660;. 25-35-

60-60-76)—'Speak Easily (M-6) aiid

vaude. Borrah Minevitch and Har-
riet Le6 on' dtage dra-wihg a good
$23,000. : . Last week :^Skyscraper

-

Souls* (M-G) did $19,000. •

Strand (2^000 ; ;
26r36-60-66) —

'CJrooner* (FN). Based on the novel
by Rlan Jalmes,' Brooklyn 'Eagle*
columnist, fair $9,000. ~ Last week
'Two Against the World- (FN), okay
$16,T00. , .

B%aBi*s South Sea Wave;

Taradise,' Nifty $5,000

, Birmingham, Aug. .29,

WbVe of South Sea Island stuff

sweenlng through town like the

miniature golf idea. Even the radio

stations are picking It up.and broad-
casting South Sea music. Three
pictures in town last week and two
more of them this week.

'Bird of Paradise* at Rltz will

likely prove best bet, with 'Devil

and Deep' second best.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 25-35-

66)—DevU. and Deep* (Par). De-
spite Tallulah Bankhead Is homei-
town girl Gary Cooper Is getting the
billing; around . $9,000. .

Last week
'HorsA Feathers* (Par) missed a rec-
ord- because of poor - weather- the
latter part of the -week, but a neat
$14,000 and plenty of black ink.

.

Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 26-40)—'Bird
of Paradise' (Radio). Greiat South
Sea stuff, ana off to dandy busi-
ness; $6,000. Last -week IBIonde
Captive* (Radio), $3,600.

Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25-40)—
'Tenderfoot*: (FN). Long time book-
ing this one .after release date but
good for $4,000, Last week 'Two
Seconds* (FN) okay for men but not
a woihan*8 picture, $3,40.0.

Strand (BTAC) (800; 20-30)—
'Street of Women* (WB). Kay Fran-
cis only big thing in this one, $1,-^

600. Last week 'Passport to Hell'
(Pox) mUd at $1,400.

Galax (BTAC) (500; 16-25)—
•Aren't We All?* (Par). Nothing
dolnp, $600. I<a8t week 'Painted
Woman* good pic but poor title and
$800.

Binr OK in K. C.

Newman, $14000

St. Louis, Aug. 29.

All eyes are turned toward the
Missouri this week, where the Marx
Brothers are holding forth. Long
lines in front of the theatre Indi-

, cate the "comedy will bring in a
flood of dollars such as

.

i\p picture
has brought Into this nouse In many
months.

It's the first program since the
house passed under the management
of RKO In a pooling arrangement
entered into by that circuit and
Paramount. RKO leased the theatre
from Paramount last Week for a
year, taking charge Friday. The
Missouri Is taking so mtiich of the
money, in fact, that not much is

left to be distributed around to the
others,, although the Ambassador is

doing fairly well with Constance
Bennett, always popular here. The
,Fox pulled .

anothier star, ' Gl&dys
Baxter, from the Municipal Opera
cast in an effort to aid a weak pic-
ture, succeeding to some extent.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (WB) (3,000; 35-55-

65)—'Two Against the World' (FN)
and unit; Will do well to get a fair
$12,000. Last week 'Doctor X' (FN)
$10,000.
Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-55)—

•Painted Woman' (Pox) and Gladys
Baxter, Muny Opera favorite, on
stage. No draw; poor $8,000. Last

>week 'Roar of the Dragon' (RKO),
$10,000.
Loew's State (3,000; 25-35-55)—

•Last Mile' (World Wide). Good re-
.iVlews, but trade poor; $7,000. Last
Iweek 'Speak Easily' (M-G), $13,300.

Missouri (RkO) . (3,600; 25-35-55)—'Horsefeathers'- (far). House re-
verting -to single film, after more

ALL PORTLAND IS 1)P;

CHEVALIER, $13,000

Portland, Ore.; Aug. 29. ..

Par's •Horse Feathers' and 'Love
Me Tonight'*von two big weeks aX
the Paramount successively. 'Horse
Feithers* currently moved

:
over to

the Rialto for a second' week and
in line for okay results..

'

AU other biz In the btirg on, a
lower scale:
liKO- Orphpum's all sound policy

making - the grade. Cutting out
vaude hasn't affected grosses to a
maior extent. Increased explolta
tlon making up the difference.
Orpheum currently has 'Blonde

Captive' and connecting for about
average blz^ 'Age of Consent' last
week held its own.

J. J, Parker figures to open the
dark Broadv^ay next . mpnith with
straight picture policy. His other
Fox-Parker • houses letting up on
hlgii pressure door prize stunts to
prepare for fall policy .of straight
picture exploitation.
Two good weeks of 'Wet Parade'

at Gamble's Rialto was. a high spot
of local biz. House adniish was
raised from 25c ta $1.10 top and
b. o. gross for the two weeks went
up about

.
600%,

Hamrlck's Oriental doing nicely
with 'Doctor X' connecting for
about average biz.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount fPox-Parker) (3,000;

25-65) 'Loy.3 Me Tonight* (Par) and
P. & M. unit. Getting results, good
$13,000. Last week IHorse peathers'
(Par) and Blanche Sweet In person
with stage unit Clicked for thfe big
nioney at $14,000. .

• Orpheum (RKO) • (2,000 26-40).

'Blonde Captive* (Col). Fair $6,000,
Last week 'Age of Cohsient' (Radio),
off at $4,300.

.

United Artists (Pox-Parker) (1,-

000; 25-35) 'Downstairs* (M-G).
Good enough $4,500. ' Last week
'Speak Easily' (M-G) nicely for
$4,000. -

Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,500; 25-35)
'Doctor X' (FN), Above average,
$4,000. Last week 'Weekend Mar-
riage' (FN) okay for this house, at:

$3,500. .

Rialto (Gamble) (1,500; 25) 'Horse
Feathers' (Par). Doing a nice sec-
ond week at, this /house following
big first week at the Paramount.
Should get . at least $3,000. Last
week 'Wet Para.de' (M-G) road-
showed and Connected for $12,000 in
two weeks w'th rai.sed admish.

Flock of PhOly Films But Biz

So-So; Fox, SiaOOO; X $14,

than a year of double featureis. Sure-
fire pic. headed for wow .$20,000.

Last weelc 'Devil and Deep* (Par)
aiid 'Igl'oo' .dJ), $6,200, average.

Kansas City, Aug. 29.

Continuing Its last week's smash
with 'Roar of .the Dragon* and 'Des-
ert. Song/, the latter being respohr
slbie for the greiater part of the
business, the RKO Malnstreet is this
week turning them away with 'Bird

of . Paradise.* Week looks the best
of the sommer, with- only the fea-
ture to draw. Stage shoW' topped
by the 'Society Girl Revue' and- Al
Tralian, Is good but does not have
the appeal of the big 'Desert Song'
production^ Encouraged by the
heavy and Increasing business the
house enjoyed with Ted Lewis and
the Fanchon & Marco operar the
management states stronger vaude-
ville bills will be given, five acts
making up the bill.

At thie Newman. Chevalier's "Love
Me Tonight* will also hang up a big
gross, $14,000. Last week 'Horse
Feathers* could have held a second
week, and thia> management would
have liked' to send it to the Liberty,
but decided, not' lo change the house
prices to mieet the Marx Bros, pic-
ture scale.

Loe.w*s Midland is the weak spot,
on the street with The Last Mile,*
the ctistomers passing It up for the
lighter entertainment. Manager
John McManus gave it extra public-
ity, with, street car and bus cards
and the week prior to the opening
had a display of weapons, narcotics
and other curiosities, from the po-
lice department museum, on display
in the lobby, but nothing helped.
Last weiek was also tame with
31ondie of the Follies.* Just too
much strong opposition.
September will , see another first

run house in, towr. when the .Plaza
changes its etag^: &I:ow policy and
will- serve Fox i^lctures first hand:
The other big Vox house, the Up-
town, will repiioh with first subur-
ban showings second runs.

Estimataa for This Week
Liberty O.-ubllx-Dublnsky) (860;

15-26)—'MitiB Plnkerton' (FN). Fair
$3,600. Last week 'Love Is a Rack-
et* (PNV not .so hot^ $3,700.

Loew's Midland (4,000; 26-35-40)
—'The Last Mile* (World .Wide).
This wUl be another dark spot in
the history of the hopse, for - the
cash customers seem to want some-
thing more cheerful for their money.
Poor $8,600. Last week 'Blondie
of the Follies* (M-G), received good
notices and was liked by those who
came but they were few, only $10,-
500.

Mairistreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35-
•60)—'Bird of Paradise' (Radio).
Scads of newspaper space given the
picture, besides lots of stunt and
special publicity, and lines of fans
before the doord opened Friday
kept right on coming. Smashing
$20,600. Last weiek 'Roar of the
Dragon* (Radio) with the 'Desert
Song* on the. stage, «,lthough ho ex-
tra Saturday nlte ehdw^was given
as stated, was d, wow ditto Just the
same. \

Newman (Publlx-Dublnsky) (1,-

860; 2&-3B-50)—'Love Me Tonight'
(Par). Prom the Marx Brothers to
Chevalier, means just the same at

LOEW PEPPING UP FOX,

WASH., TO WOW $24,0jM)

Washington, Aug. 29.

Loew is putting the Fox over with
somewhat of a bang. Spehdlng refil

dough on the stage, putting some-
thing Worthwhile, on the ocreen and
the town's biggest theatre Is . dis-
covering It hasn*t enough seats.

Currently the house has Pola Negri,
Georges ,

Carpentler, MIsis Patricola
and two other acts and is headed
for healthy Intake. Meanwhile oth-
er Loew houses, Columbia with its

cut admission soalei and 'Bachelor's
Polly* is limping along, while the
Palace with Tiffany's 'Last Mile* is

dying.
To meet the onslaught of heavy

stage dough at the Fox, Warner's
E^rle is bringing In some.nam^s it-

iaelf. Currently it Is Everett Mar-
shall while on the screen it Is "Doc-
tor X* and business is holding up.
Keith's with 'Night Club Lady' Is

doing sa,tlsfactorlly If not
.
setting

the' world on fire while the other
straight pictures, Met., Is doing
fairly well with 'Make Me Star.*

Estimates for This Week
Columbia . (Loew) (1,232; 15r26-

40)—'Bachelor's Folly.* About $2,-

600; bad. Last week 'Isle of Paradise'
finished to $6,000.

^

Earle (Wariier) (2,244; 26-35-60-
70)—'Doctor X* (FN) and stage
show. Will keep right around the
$16,600 mark, as it w£is last week
with 'War Corerspondent' (Col).

Fox (Loew) (3,434; 16-25r35-60)—
'Paliited Woman* (Fox) and Pola
Negri -heading stage show. ' Will go
to $24,000. Last, week $24,400 for
•Speak Easily* (M-G) and a stage
full of names.

Keith's (RKO> (1,830; 16-25-36-
60)—'Night Club Lady* (Col).
About $7,000. Last week 'Age of
Consent' (RKO) ended up at $6,800.

Met (Warner) (1,830; 12-36-60-^
60)—'Make Me a Star* (Par). May
hit fair $6,000. Last week 'Cry of
the World* slim, $4,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 35-60-70)—
'Last Mile' (Tif). Dying with take
headed for meagre $5,000. Last
week 'Blondie of the Follies* (M-G)
got the usual ballyhoo and finished
at $15,500.

'DEm,* m' EACH

$12,500 IN MONTREAL

Montreal,' Aug. 29.

Air pageants^ eclipses of the sun
and likelihood of tropical weather
arep.*t noticeably pulling, down
grosses here which' last week were
above average and currently may be
maintained. Palace with- 'Devil and
Deep* has a natural which should
lift gross to $12,500. 'Skyscraper
Souls' and 'Women Who Play' at the
Capitol may hold up to $11,000, and
Loew's, which got successfully by
with a repeat picture and headltner
last week, has a good week ahead
with 'Hold. *Em Jail' and a good line
of vaude.
Princess is featuring an explorers'

film with one of them in person and
should gross around $8,000. Nabes
have been feeling hot weather spell.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP)' (2.700; 75)—'Devil

and the Deep* (Par). Given big
ballyhoo may boost gross to $12,600.
Last week 'First Year' (Pox) did
nearly as .expiected with $12,000.

Capitol (FP)> (2,700; 60)—'Sky-
scraper. Souls' (M-G)i and 'Women
Who Pay* (Par). Looks like a good
brace for $11,000. Last week's
'Guilty as Hell' (Fox), and 'Forgot-
ten Commandrhenas' (Fox) grossed
$10,000.

Loew's (PP) (3,200; 35-60)—
'Hold 'Em Jail' (Radio) and vaude.
May get $12,600. 'Bring 'Em Back
Alive' (Radio )and vaude with Gene
Dennis, psychic, did very well at
$13,000.

Princess (CT) (1,600; 36-60)—
'Explorers of the World' (Col), and
'Love Affair* (Col). Should build
to $8,000. Last week 'Man Called
Back' (Tiff), and 'Strangers of the
Evdning' (Tiff) grossed $6,500.

Imperial (French-Film) (1,900;
25-40)^'Service de. Nuit' (French).
Brings back old policy and may
gross $2,000. Last week daily change
of program didn't work out well and
gross fell to $1,800.

Cinema.de Paris (Ind) (600; 25-
50)—'Cocur de Paris' (French)
Around $1,500. Last week 'Marius
(French) same figure.

'

Philadelphia, Aug. 29.

Every house . In. the downtown
sector changed ^plctiires last week,
except a couple of the small 'art*
theatres. Changes were made as
follows: two on . Thursday, three
Friday and two Saturday,
Incoming films indicated business

ranging from fair to good, with no
real smashes on the horizon. Iii

fact,, if anything, grosses should be
generally lower this Week than last.
The Pox, with 'Congorilla' on the

screen and a stage show lacking in
b. o. names, figures for' no more
than $18,000, under recent average.
Animal pictures have limited enough
following here at best, and 'Bring
'Em.Back Alive,' recently offered at
Stanley, didn't help any.
The Earle with 'Speak Easily' and

Rosetta Duncan and James Kirk-
wood in person will also drop a peg
b'f" two in an'"probabinty." MayTje
$16,500, but certainly no more.
The Boyd, with 'Jewel Robbery*

scarcely rates $16,000, and the
Stanley, .with Dr. X,'- will be" lucky
to get $14,000.
The little Arcadia ought to get ai

saltisfactory $2i600 with 'Aren't Wo
All* (first showing), but thfe Karltort
looks weak with 'Hollywood -Speaks,'!
which got panning notices. iProb-^
ably $3,700.
The Stanton, opening Saturday:

with 'Unashamed,* should hit a fair
mark of $10,000.
Downtown houses are finding

plenty of difllculty in getting films
Strong . enough' for more than a
week's run.

.
That, rather than lack

of product, 1.8 responsible for fre>.

quent changes of bill.

Estimates for This Week ..

Fox (3,000; 35-40-76)—'CongorlUfl.'
(Pox) and stage show. ..Despite
rather good notices, this animal
picture doesn't - look strong enough
for sensatloqal business or anything
near it. Maybe $18,000. Last week
'Painted Woman* (Pox) fell just un-
der the expected $20,000.
Boyd (2,400; 35-66-75) ^ 'Jewel

Robbery* (WB). Fair $16,000 indi-
cated. ' Last week 'Washington
Masquerade' (M-O) disappointed
^Ith $16,000 In nine days.

Earle (2,000; 36-40-66) —'Speak
Easily' (B-G) and vaudeville. Good
notices should help, but neither
Rosetta Duncan nor James Itirk-
wood on stage show mean ' a great'
deal. 'Not over $16,000. Last week
'Make Me a Star* (Par) Just beat
$17,000.
' Stanley (3,700; 36-56-76)—'Dr. XT
(FN). Should boost house's gro'sa
a little,'' but no more than $14,000
indicated. Last week 'Skyscraper,
Souls* (M-Q) rather sour with $12,-
OOO In seven 4ays. \

Stanton (1,700 ; 3B-40-55)— 'JJn-
a,shamed' (M-G). Tricky theme and
very doubtful. Probably $ip,00O,
which would-be okay. Last. week
'War Correspondent' (Col) got $9,-(

500.
'•

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-55)—'Holly-
wood Speakis' (Col). First run and
dsappolntihg $3,700 expected. 'Toni
Brown of Culver' (U) sad with
$2,8(10.

Arcadia (600; 30-40-50) — 'Aren't
We Air (Par). Pine notices and
plenty of attention from class
group; $2,600 likely. 'Man from
Yesterday' (Par) ordinary at $2,000.

the box ofl^ce as the business con-
tinues.
Reviewers ravinj? it's Chevalier's

best. Should get $14,000; Big last
weelf, 'Horse Peathers*^ (Par), $15,-
000. -„

'BACK ST.' AND VAUDE

NffTY $22,000, BOSTON

Boston, Aug. 29.

The last two weeks in August are
always Boston's low for the year,
and this August is making new lovys-

in the history of several of the
houses.
Ten o'clock previews on the last

night of the old bills were tried by
both Paramount and Keith's last
week, both houses getting a big re-
sponse. In the case of Keith's on
Friday night it resulted in a 270-
minute program including 'Back
Street,' 'Hold 'Em Jail' and a six-
act bill headed by Warlng's Penn-.
sylvaniations at 83c top.
Pace for the present week Is gen-:

orally slow.
Estimates for This Week .

Met (Publlx) (4,300; 35-50-83)—
'Two Against the World' (WB) and
stage show. 'Reri,' dancer .

added
to bill to offset cancellation of Jessel
and Talmadge. Will be lucky to hit
$17,000; Last/ week 'Doctor X' (WB),
$18,200.
Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 30-

55-66)—Xove Me Tonight' (Par).
Good for $12,000. Chevalier usually
a big draw locally. Last week hold-
ever on 'Horse Feathers' (Par),
$8,900.

Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 35-50-83)—'Back Street' and Bill Robinson
heading vaudeville. Should hit
strong $22,000. Last week 'Hold 'Em
jiiV (RKO) and Fred W.irlhg's
band, $18,100.
Boston (RKO) (4,000; 25-33-55)—

•Night Club Lady' (Col). Looks like
a new low for this hou.ie; will do
well if it hits $9,000; Last" week.
'Unholy Love' (RKO) and Tex Gul-
nan on stage, $13,700.
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^Zomln^' at jU. Cb^^

Monhpiery
.Chicago, Auer> 29.

.

Althoueh Chlcaso la, and will
'slow In startlngr because of late re<-

Ifeasa dates dn lnost:t)f the new pic-,
tures, local 'showmieh are generally
optlmlstlb and feel that the upturn

: Is near; Thio ls reflected in the re-
openings of various dosed theatres,
Managements In almost every Inr
stance are . spending: liberally on
lobbies, marquees and .exploltatloin.

Contemplated repeal of double
features' has wiped some of the
frowns off the substituted incipient
erlns. This will, ^ in theory, - help

\ everyone starting In the outlying
districts about Oct. . ? and. in the
bigger stands In mid-September and
sending its radiations downtown to'

the loop. .

Palace last week gave notice that
" '^tHjrdoldtiamH wertf ^tas'sed' -by -zotwn'r
Ing through with a. timashihgly
profitable .week' of $27,000. There
were lines dally for 'Hold 'Bm, Jail.'

.. Another happy omen, of course,
was 'Horse Feathers,* \7hich, de-
spite McVlckers lowered admi>]slon,
rah to 137,000.. on lta> getaway; Last
week's, grosses at the -Tivoll, $17,000,

. and the Uptown, $13,600, w«r6 -en-
couraging for tjie rie.ighborhood de-
luxers, although against this was a
bad $19,000 at .the .Oriental and a
poor. $31,00P,.at the Chicago, where
the Constance Penhett picture,

.
"lYfo Against the World,? disap-
pointed. ' •

United. Artist^ opened Thursday
(.25) with ''White Zombie' and used
aev^ral stqoges.on .the ipa,rque0; in
an animated , gboseplmple tableau to
halt passers-by. This exploitation

. was most unusual for the house, and
'accumulated a sldex^alk ' audience

•'at the busy 'RaridolpK-Dearborri
' c'oirner.

'

' :

'

.'

Estimates for Thi* Week
Chiiaflo (Publlx-B&K) (4,000; 40-

66-8B)^'Blondl0 of the .T'ollies' (M-
G) and stage show. iRobert Mont-
gomery given top billing over Mar-

' Ion Davles by house with ads read-
ing, that way appeimrlng In Hedrst
papers, as welt as others. Sxpect
average '$34,000. • Last week Con-
stance Benheti fell down as a draw

. In 'Two Against the 'World,' which
barely sneaked over the barrier Into
the $30,000's. ' :

, McViekers (Publlx-B&K) (2.000;
• 40-6B-75) — 'Hbfsefeathers' (Par>

(Z^ week). -Wtir tally $27,000 on
' holdover, after whirlwind start', of
. . $37,000. . First wallop of the local
season.

- rOriorital (Publlx-B&K) (3,200;
- 40-86-86).—'70,00B Witnesses' (Par)
' (ind stage showl Mur'der on the grid-
iron deemed entertaining picture,

- t>ut four. weeks in 'advance of the
football fever. Neither Oriental nor

' Chicago liave heavy stage shows
this week. Should : hover around
$20,000^ the flgut-e for last week with
'Jewel Robbery.'
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 40-65-83)—

•War Corersppndent' (Col) and
vaude. House wilt relax this week

. after high tension seven day^ with
'Hold 'Em Jair last week. 'Corre-
spondent' plus

.
dubious box ofUce

vaude lineup may hit $19,000 against
last week's wow $27,000.

State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 26-36-
• 40-65)—'Hollywood Speaks'". (Col)
and vaude. Still the best quanti-
tative bargain in the loop. Seven
acts and an usually fair picture.
Business has been spotty, but has
turned in . small profits and repre-

" sents an advance ovier the straight
film policy. This week will be helped
by fan appeal of title. Anticipate
$16,500. Last week 'American Mad-
ness' did okay on holdover, $lS,5Qi).

Unfted Artists (Publlx-B&K)
"•(1,700; 40-65-75)—"White. Zombie'
(UA). Nicely handled opening and

' iittentlon-arrestlng marquee display,
.. exceptional for house, but pace not
, promising.' Look for moderate $16,-
: 000. Facade given the power-gun
for a general massage and theatre
shipshape.'. Miles Concannon again
In charge.

New Haven Perlcs Up;

i
Biz All Armind O.K.

New ilaven, Aug. 29.
Business Is picking up currently

with further improvement. In eight
with folding of shore and outdoor
amusement spots due soon. •

Estimates for This Week
College (Arthur). Will reopep

Sept. 12 with split week single first

run and .five acts vaude.
. Paramount (Publix) (2,353; 40-
72)—'70,000 .'Witnesses' (Par) and
unit, $7,500,. fair. Last week 'Horse
Feathers' (Par) and unit,! $14,000,
big.

. Poli (Arthur) (3,040; 35-55)—
•Back Street' (U) and 'Painted
Woman.' Should build to nice $7,000.
Last week 'Zombie' (UA) and
'Speak Easily' (IM-G) skyrocketed
to best gross, $8,000, since spring.'
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

65)— What Price Hollywood' (RKO)
and 'Racetrablc' Okay $5,000. Last
week 'Blonde Captive' (Col) and
'Crooner' (WB) petered out to a
mild $4,000.

EOYD GIBBONS^JAIL'

WOW $16,000, DENVER

. Denver, Aug.. 29. .

Floyd Olblwns prpvied a draw. a:t

,the Orpheum, although he ha^ exi

celleht backlner in 'Hold 'Em ' Jait'

and Baby Rose Marie. : He: was '.a.

gold mine tor ^xploltatloh, making
page .1 of .tii9.,*P03t' every,..day and
a big art page 1 day he arrived; art

Inside the others. . 'Post' used two
signed stories liy iilm. Gibbons also

jai§V.Qye.r?d an_. cx-soldler here wfco

saved his life wiiien .Glbbphs had his

9y,e phoit oiit | the first time. . .Story

aroused grciai interest,, but .Gibbpns'

broadcast was the true cause of the

popularity.which broke the opening

day record .since Huffmian has bad
the Orpheum. '•

Ted Macik, proving a draw at the

Denver, hasr a big part of the show
.applause..iand ihdlcates his populajr-.

ity igi etovrlne. .."Without Gibbons to
buck, Denver woyld cop top place.;

Paramount Is doing 'okay wlfh
comedy, bUt Rialto disappointment
with picture sans any love Interest.
Paramount and Rialto cutting frt>hii

60 and 45 to 40 next week to dU6k
tax;

' Estimates for This Week
Dehver (Publix) (2,500; 26-40-66)

—'Devil- and the Deep' (Par) and
stage show. Not bad $14,000. Laat
'week 'Horse Feathers' (Par) did;

a

fine, $16,000, aided by reappearance
of Ted Mack, and 7,000tb appearance
of Fred Schmltt as Denver orchestra
leader.
Orphoum (RKO-Huffman) (2,600;

26-40r66)—'Hold 'Em Jail' (RKO)
and RKO vaude with Floyd Gibbons.
Smashing $16,000. Last week 'Back
Street' (U), aided by Jack Dempsey
In person, did over $14,000, two
gra]Dd better than previous week.

. Paramount (Publix). (2.0OO; 26-.
35-55),^'Speak Easily! (M-O),. .Okay
$6,0.00. Last: week 'Doctor X' (FN)
proved a tonic to this hbusQ doing
$6,000. ;

Rialto (RkO-Hufllman) (900; 25-
36-50)-r:?Tbm -Brown of Culver' (U).
Up a bit to $2,260. Last .week
'Igloo' ; ( Uy . proved cold and waa
-piill^ ,after six '.days and a poor
$l,900i

•

Beaiicoap Comedy, but

tirsl Year' at $9,000

Very Good Too, New'k

Newark, Aug. 29.

1

This ought to l>e called 'Laugh
Week' with three of the four de-
luxers open playing, respectively,
'Horse Feathers,' 'Speak Easily' and
'Hold 'Em Jail.' But the Branford,
playing 'The First Tear,' is going
to be right amonjg the leaders and
with the excess of comedy may
come In first.

The Seia, Girt hegira, which was
supposed to have hurt on Saturday,
and what is close to vaude, 'Follcs
Bergere,' running both mat and
Sunday nite, offered competlsh, but
a rainy Saturday night was a week-
end, break.-

T4ie Empire (burlesque) and the
Orpheum (colored) reopen Satur-
day, but not a peep has come from
the closed- film houses.

• Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-65)—

'First Ifear' (Fox). Greatly, liked
and probably will top $9^000. Last
week 'War Correspondent* fair at
$6,800.

Capitol (WBJ (1,200; 15-26-35)—
'Unashamed' (M-G) and 'Stranger
in Town' (WB). Ought to be close
to the steady $5,000. Last week
'Almost Married' (Fox) and 'Lady
and Gent' (Par) fine at $5,300.

Little (Cinema) (299; '50)—'White
Devil' (Ufa) and 'Balinese . Love.'
Should f?et a nice $1,200 on third
week. Last week did well with
nearly $1,600.

Loew's State' (2,780; 15-65)—
'Speak Easily' (M-G). If the. farces
don't pail 'dri the patrons this one
should click with nearly $.10,000.
Last week 'Skyscraper Souls' (M-G)
fair at $7,000; .

Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-
66)—'Horse Feathers' (Par), Can
hardly como much below $11,500,
great. Last week 'Devil and the
Deep' (Par) $6,500, off.

Proctor's (RKO) C2,30Q; 15-20-30-
35-40.-55-05)—'Hold 'Em Jail' (Ra-
dio), Weakest of the farces, but
may climb to nice $9,00O. Last week
'Passport to. Hell' (Fox) good
enough, close to $8,000.

'Igloo/ $2j200, Tacoma
. r - . Tacbma, AUi^. 29]

Back to three-a-week plx chaYige
at' . .the Rialto to use up jproduct
while Blue Mouse hitting improved
paC6 '.vith 'Igloo.*. Orpheum dark,
not helping-so much. '

Estimhtet for This Week'
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (660; 26)—'Igloo' (U). Big bally and apropos

lobby display helping; Iboks $2,20Q .

Last week ^Jewel Bobt^ery* CWB):
laid a fair $2,000.

Rialto (FWC) (1,260; 26-36),—
"Brown of Culver' (U), ''Almost
Married' . (Fox) and 'Guilty as Hell'
(Par), tatter In for three days. In-
dicated $2,800, 80 -ao.- Last -week
'Madame Racketeer' (Par) and
'Horse Feathers* (Par) did trreat
$3,400. .

Columbus, Aug. 29.

Everyone's trying to figure It but

and getting nowhere. For some un-
kno\vn reason this biirg hasvsud-
denly gone picture crazy. Atter: a
plenty slack sumnder, .up to ixoyr,

four-, doiyntown houses
.
but . of five

played to standees on opening night

of this week and kept up the good
work tlirbugh Saturday as -well. It

certainly Ibblcs an though there is

plenty of siigar waiting to be spent
and plenty people now. ready to do
Jiigt that. . .

• Palace wltK 'Bird of - Paradlsef

had 'em In line all day of opener
and It looks as though It. will con'
tihue all week., •White- Zoinble' at
the Broad also' had' 'em waiting,
while the coml>o of Bill Dalton at
the organ and 'Brown of Culver'
packed the Grand and John Gil
bert's latest did better than good at
the Ohio. If this keeps up gobd
times - are more' than ' just ''back.
This bullish biz Is building up to

the town's major topic. It amounts
to a run on tl\e theatres, and if the
state fair visitors sliould join the
local folk In this ' run even the
hei^vy expectations will be topped

Estimates .for thii Week
Palace (RKO) (3.074; 26-36) 'Bird

of Paradise' (Radio). . Looks like
a smash for this hbuse and t^iet

sinde the new low prices^ ' Should
get at least $10,000 and- continued
tops may -bring It to $12,000. Last
week 'War Correspondent' (Cot)
fair at $4,CiuO. -

Ohio tLoew-UA) (3,000 26-3B)
'Downstairs' (M-Ql). Not up to last
week's figure but sUU plen^ heavy
biz at $10,600. Last week 'Speak
Easily'' (M-Q) Imocked' 'em- fori a
row- at $13,000.. i

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 20-2^)
•White Zombie' (U). just too bad
the pflce scale is so low here, but
even at that .this film will top $8,000
which Is plenty heavy. Last week
'Almost Married' (Fox) fair enough
$3,500.
Grand <Neth) (1,100; 20-86)

'Brown of Culver' and Bill Dalton
at tbe organ. Fine $7,000 and
everybody's liappy. Last week
'Jewel Robbery' just managed to
take $3,200.

Majestic (RKO) (1.100; 16-26)
'Hollywood Speaks* (Col). May be
better than $1,300. Last week 'Fast
Companions' (Fox) proved slow but
.still fair at $2,200.

^^^^ 1^ Off

: A calm hangs oyer Broadway box
ofllces this week. Second weeks on
run pictures and holdovers of others

at weekly changes is presenting the

Scene 'trith little that excites the
gross-watchers.

The only exceptions are the May-
fair and llialtb. The Mayfair with
'Back Street' will clock $23,600; and
the third week of 'Horse Feathers'
wilt gfess $24,000, very nice;

Capitol Is moving slowly a,t a.|62,-
000 pace, 'The Last Mite' falUng to
Incite the draw that It was believed
it would manifest. Stage show
holds Chkrles 'Buddy' Rogers, Leon
Errol, Jay C Flippen and Art Jar-
rett, but the desire to take a look
at 'Mile' Is not proving intense.
'Mile' - is - the- first- outside bookitig
for that de luxer by Loew's in 20
months, Metro ordinarily being
overboard on product for this spot.
Of the other new pictures t.Hls

week 'Life Begins' started out only
fairly, running up $8,000: on Its first

three days, while 'Night Club Lady'
at the Par, plus return engagenient
of George Jesset and Norma Tal-
M&dge on stage. Is falling to rea^sh
out £br big coin. House will be for-
tunate to do $43,000, poor.
- Palace, on second, run of ''White

'DEm-DEEP,' $13^000,

INDPLS. OOTSTANDER

Indianapolis, Aug. 29.

'

Biz picking up a . bit with folks
back In town after vacation. Things
at Circle are fine with stage show
inaugurating new fall season. Marx
Bros.' 'Horsefeathers*. went plenty
big last week at the Indiana; so big
that the show is being' held for sec
ond week. First time in.history for
house.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

35), 'Two Against the 'World' ("WB).
Around $4,000, okay. Last week
'CongOrlUa' (Fox) closed at $3,000.

Circle (Skouras-Publix) (2,600;
25-35-55), 'DevU and the Deep'
(Par) and F&M stage unit. Will
reap plenty, around $13,000. First
istago show at Circle tqj; some
weeks. Last •week 'Crooner' (FN)
good at $6,200,

Indiana (-Skouras-Publix) (3,300;
25-35-55), 'Horsefeathers' (Par).
May get corking' $10,000 for second
week. Last week this comedy took
$18,000.

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 26-
35), 'Last Mile' (WW). May reach
$4,800, but will have to climb. Last
week 'Speak Easily' (M-G) around
$6,800, plenty good.

'Back St' in Native

Giicy,Socko$22,00(h

Cincinnati, Aug. 29.

. This week's lineup for downtown
film parlors has plenty b. o. appeal
and Is reaping rich rewards^ Com-'
bined fake Is best In months.

• Rebpehing of Keith's, whloTi %as
greatly libprbved during the. 'sum
mer, restores Walnut street to
imazda lane. Food show at the Zoo
and fireworks spectacle at- Coney
Island are stiff opposish for theatres.

E'etimates for Thie Week ., .

Albee (RKO) (3.300; 36-80)^
'Downstairs* (M-Q), and F-M 'Gobs
of Joy* unit, with Josef- Cherniavsky
and his Sympho-Syricopatbt's'', as
extra, attraction. John -Gilbert Is a
screen' name- for. this' house, Cheny's,
band has built up a local following
from long runs at leading hbtels.
and dansants hereh- via 'WLW
broadcasts. Looks tike $17,00.0i fair.

Last week 'Madame Racketeer'
(Par) and F-M 'Star Night' Idea,
featuring • Betty Compson,- Just
topped, a: fair $17,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-66)—
'Back Street' (U). Clncy locale of
Fannie Hurst's story celebrated with
hefty Hollywood openlhg Friday
(26) midnight at 75c. and $1 re-
served seat scale and dailies are giv-
ing picture added puffs. Irene
Dunne and John Boles are b. o. In
this town, All helping for a whopper
$22,000. Last week 'Horse Feathers'
'(Par) soared to a lofty $22,600,

Lyric (RKO) (1,286; 30-66)—'Bird
of Paradise' (RKO-Radio). This
perennial theatre fare naturallng for
$16,500, a socko sunt Aided by extl-a
newspaper advertising, marquee vol-
cano flash and Hawaiian lobby en-
tertainers. Last week 'Skyscraper
Souls' (M-G) bungalowed to a. fair
$6,000.

Koith's (Libson) (1,650; 26-40)—
•A Successful Calamity' (WB). This
theatre reopened after summer rest
during which. $40,0.00 was expended
for modernizing, including concrete
floor, tearing out of lower boxes,
new seating, carpeting and decorat-
ing and marquee. New booking ar-
rangement is for alt-Warner prod-
uct.. George Arliss billed heavy for
current attraction; $6,000, fine.

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-66)—
'Blondle of the Follies' (M-G). Rob-
ert Montgomery crowds the banner-
ing above Marion Davles. Luring
$12,600, very good. Last week 'Two
Against the World' (WB) got $10,-
000; good.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Texas Bad Man' (U) and 'Midnight
Lady* (Fischer). Split week. This
pop- priced stand has been pepped
up of lato with frequent changes of
tried and trUe lobby pull-'em-in
stunts. Tom Mix putting added b.
o. life this week for $3,200, oke. Last
week "Wild Women of Borneo' (FD)
and 'Office Girl' (Radio) did $3,000.

MacArthur Jump Ahead
On 'Rasputin* Rewrite

Hollywood, Aug. 29i
Metro has assigned Charles Mac-

Arthur to rewrite several sequences
of 'Rasputin'.
Author is working against time,

with company photographing the
stuff as he bats it out

Zombie' and a staire show without
heavy drawing csgrds, Arthur Tracy
leading the array, 'wilt slip off to
around $12,800, a deprebatln^ figure
after the nice $17,700 chalked tip by
Olsen a,nd Johnson previous week.
It means plenty of red.

;
Aniong the pictures titat ane- on

their second weeks, . Maurice . cHe-V
valier is disappointing . a tittle at
the'Rlvoll, with only about $27^000
for 'Love Me Tonight' (Par) on- its
second week.
Roxy^ holding over , "First , 'Tear*

(Fox) appears to be. heading* for
under. $40,000 on five final days' on
holdover.

,
"Down tp. Earth' (J*ox)

coming In; Thursday (1).

Strand Is melting ^way to. $l6,706
on the second week of 'Two Against
WoEld^(WB), .while -the. bthen Warn,
ner operation. Winter Garden^ is
playing to empty seats £it $10,000 on
'Passport tb Hell,' one of the Fox
pictures booked away from - the
Roxy. 'Big City Blues' Is next in,
opening Thursday,, the same- day
that 'Blessed Event' mioves Into the
Strand, .

'

,

~ Warners taay- spot Tm a Fugi-
tive' into the HoHywood after 'Life
Begins.' playing- it at • same top
price reserved -seat scale. ' ' ,v

United Artists tikes'over 'the Rir
on end of the Chev run; pliaclhg Its
'Mr. Robihsbn Chisoe' In 'there. • If
business on 'LoVe 'Me Tohlght' dbes
not Improve, that -#111 be" "within
three weeks. ' PubU'r^ having only
the Rialto as a run, s^bts ' another
comedy in there,- Harold. • 'Lloyd's
'Movie Crazy* on top of thie Marxea.
•Blonde 'VenUs* (oiefricti) virill

play the Paramount In'stead of get-
ting a run, going In Sept. 9.. If
Justifying It, Publix majr hold that
one a second week or longer. •

' Estimates for This Week
Aster (1,012; . 83.V'$1.10-9I.G5-.'(2.20>

—'Strange Interlude' (M-G);-. Opens
here at a $2 top tomorrbwi night
(Wednesday). .'Grand Hotel' (M-G)
goes out tbnight. after a 19 weeks'
run. . I

. .

•

Capitol 6,400; 36-72-88-i$1.10-
$1.66)—'Last Mile* ' (World Wide)
and stage show. Film tfaniscrip-
tlon of hit play's -paee indicates only
$62,000. Blg stage show^not enough
to make up fot ^Mite's' lethargy.
Last week, 'Speak' Easily* (Metro),
Ben Bernie and' Eddie Dowllhg on
stage, $63,000, big".

Mayfair (2,200; 3E-'r2-83)-^'iack
Street* (U). A winner,- running -up
the tilt's cpntmts tb-afouhd $23,600
and a. holdover. PjreVlbus Incum-
bent "Hold 'Em Jail* (Radio) proved
a dud at $10,100.

.Palace (1,700;. 30-40-66-83)—

»

'White Zombie* (UA) (2nd run) ^nd
vaude. Palace combines this chiller
and Arthur Tra.cy on si^e as its
drawing cards, but together they
aren't drawing: muph; . $12,800. bn
week will be, far from the black.
Olsen and Johnson alt over the
stage and 'American Madness' (Col)
on screen last week did a fine $17,-
700, but also in the red because oC
the hea"vy hookup.
Paramount (3,664; 40-72-94-$l.'i0)—'Night Club Lady' (Col) and stage

show. Publix brought back the Jes-
sel-Talmadge stage show after, an
absence of a week, but that diidn't
turn the trick; lucky to escape with
$43,000. That will mean two poor
weeks in a rOw for house after bad
$41,300 last week on 'Devil and
Deep' (Par).

Rialto (2,000; 40-56-72-02-$1.10)—
'Horse Feathers' (Par) (3rd week).
A lot of the town continues to laugh
at the screwy Marxes, according' to
$24,000 pace on third .week. Last
week, second, a good $31,000. •

Rivoii (2,200; 40-66-.72-94-$i.l0)—
•Love Me Tonight' (iPar) (2nd
week). This Chevalier isn't, doing
as well as Chcv usually does. Any-'
thing over $27,000.will be a surprfse,
with pace noticeably stpwed 'up
after first week.when hoUde hit $^0,-
300. Maybe only two .more w^eks
at. that rate.

Roxy (5,200; 35-6e-83-$1.66)-^'The
First Tear* (Fox) (2nd week) aihd
stage show. Won't reach $40,000 on
final five days of holdover week.
First week a,round $60,000/ okay.
Will Rogers' latest 'Down to Earth'
(Fox) opens Thursday (1), but
house won't go Thursday openinsf
as a regular.

.

Strand (2,900; 35-55-83-94-$!.10)—'Twb Against World'. (WB) (2nd
week). Connie Bennett's lure at t^he
b. o. eases off on holdover of this
one, to around .?15,700. Initial se-\^n
days a big $22*000.
Winter Gardbn (1,410; 35-55-83-

94)—'Passport to Hell' (F6x)i A
drab showing is being made by this
one; under $10,000 augured. 'Croon-
er' (WB) did little better as house's
previous attraction, $12,800.
Hollywood (1,553; 55-83-$l-$1.10«

?1.65-$2,20) — 'Life Begins* (WB).
Opened here Thursday night (25) at
a pace that 3jras only fairly gobd*
Initial three days $8(000.
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Mpk. SizzDng with Wow Trade:

1)own to Earth; Dandy $15,000;

Minneapolis. Aug. 29

The happy combination 6t good
product and Hrst-rate showmanship
is still leaping the hurdlej3 which
impeded box-oince prosperity. As
far as leadiiis loop sliowhouses are

concerned, the depression has been

over for more than a month. • If

pictures continue to maintain recent

quality standards .local theatrical
ofllclals- br^ coniBdent that the good
times wlU ' continue Indeflnltely.

A factor In . the Improvement
doubtlessly is the lessened seating
capacity, due to the closing, of the
4,200-seat Minnesota and 1.800-seat

tJentury,- formerly- the -Publlx ace
houses. Publix ajpparently Is con
Biderable money ahead in keeping
th^se theatres dark.
.'Down to Karth' Is the current

big box-offlce noise, but "War Corre
spondentV and 'White Zombie' also

are going great guna. The Will
Rogers* picture at the State has the
town by Its ears. A. big opening
was Just about all that 'Down to

E^h* needed, and it got that big
opening and Is . oft on Its way . to

give the leadliig. Publlx theatre an-
other highly profitable week.
:RKO Orphcum circused the Mar-

ciis Show, putting out more sheets
than the Rlngll'ng circus. It also
played up the revue's allegedly sen-
satlonc^I .^eprtures In its clever ad-
veftlstng' . Aa a result, the stage
show : la more of a magnet than
"Wax Co/Tespondent/ although Holt
and Craved draw here-
Sensational and skillful advertis-

ing also la bringing customers In

for "White Zomljfe' at the Lyric and
la delivering by sending the cus-
tomers away talking about it.

.Opposition of the 'Walkathon,'
drawing 11,000 nightly at the munl-
'ci|){Ll aiQdltorlum. may be affecting
theatrical .iattehddhce adversely, but
iQOi^'tooi-oflice' results are gratify-
ing nevertheless, i

'Horse-^Feathers' did so big at the
Stat^ laat week that It was moved
Iiiiti^dlately . to the . Uptown, lead-
injET' PUbil^t neighborhood house, for
a-40<;Qnd:-^CQnsec.utive we<^k In town.
S^calii: Is.;the same at both theatres.

;C>;EBtiMi»te« for Thi« Week
fiiiiki,^(^W.lx) (2,200; BB) 'Down

to Eai;!th'', (Fox>. On6 of the best
Wilt; Rofeeirs pictures, and Roger?
alway^., sji^e-flre here, word -of

-

mou^ is-'- boosting plenty for a
d^q'dy '$16;000. Strong supporting
prdgwun - of. shorts. I^ast week,
'Hors.e Feathers' (Par), hurt by bad
weather break last couple of nights,
but Immense $17,400 just the same.
Orpheam' (RKO) (2,890; BSy 'War

Correspondent' (Col) and Marcus
Show on stage. Heavliest explolta-
tlbn campaign In months for Mar-
cus Show which Is being sold as an
American ver.<ilon of the French
•Folles Sergere' with plenty of
scantily di^P.ed femininity. All of
whlcli Is bearing box-office fruit;
should top .$12,000, big. Last week,
'Blonde Captive' (Col) and Hobart
Bosworth In person, hurt by
weather, $11,000.

-

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 3B) "White
Zombie' (UA>. Effective exptoita-
tioh for this shocker and public ap-
parently hasn't had fill of this sort
of splne-chUllng fare; about $8,000
indicated, bi^. Last week, 'Rich
Are Always With Us' (FN), |6,900,
good.
Grand (Publlx) (1.100; 8B) 'Red

Headed Wohian' (M-G), second loop
run; and 'By Whose Hand' (Col)
split, should reach good $2,000. Last
week, 'Sunnybrook . Farm' (Fox),
second loop run, and 'Bachelor
Affairs' (Fox), $1,600, fair.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 26) 'Man
About Town,' 'Girl Crazy' (Par)
and IMake Me a Star'. (Par), divid-
ing week; two latter second loop
runs; about $1,200, good. Last
week, 'Office Girl' (RKO), 'Are
These Our Children' (RKO) and
'Lost Squadron' (RKO), divlvling
week, latter two second loop rims,
$900, light.

Bank's Marquee Bid

A showman, back from the

. aouth,' Is- figuring on puttting

his money In future in a Ral-

elgh, N.C, bank.
'He found one there called the

Watchovla Trust Co.

Taradise' Features

Balto's BO. Parade;

ahrorce' to $17,01

lO-Percenters File New
Suits for Commissions

Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Three agents who have previous-

ly filed suits for commissions

against clients have started new
cases to recover their .10% on earn-
ings made since original actions
started. •

,

Leo Morrison attached the Fox
salary of Spencer Tracy in a new
$700 Municipal court suit. This
makes the fourth action totaling:

$4,500 by the agent against Tracy.
Frank & Dunlap also filed suit

against George Bancroft asking
llO.bOO as one-tenth of his salary
for his last Paramount picture.

. Baltlmoire, Aug. 29.

Business continues on the hearty

upsv/ing currently, which will mean
higher totals at practicaily every

theatre In this town. Many reasons

offered by the explaining exhlbs:

the return of the vacationists, the

start of the new season, and some
of the exhlbs ar« even willlrig to

talk about better product.
.

This burg Is girding for a new
season of stage fare all around, and

it's likely that before October rolls

around there will be five vaude the-

atres on the main grind. That'll

take • In the Hippodrome, Century

«ind Keith's, with' the New and Au-
ditorium aa hot possibilities. This

area Is strictly vaude-consclous.

Auditorium Is now under the eye

of. Len McLaughlin, who's trying

to set the house first as the roadr

show arena of this town, and Is hik-

ing up to New York this week to

contact the film home offices about
those two-a-day ^pios.

"Bird of Paradise' rates as the

ace. ticket seller of the current

week, the femmes ' gulping down
their lunches In order to be on time
for the low-down on South Sea la-

lahd free love: Also counting were
the highly happy notices.

Backed by pne of the most In-
tense cainpalgns ever In the local
Hearst rag, 'Blondie of the FollleB'
got away at a neat pace. New the-
atre, which snapped 'American Mad-
ness' off the screen last week after
two days, may bring the filcker back
later In the season. Just waiting
for the bank-run scare (whlc^h, by
the way, was unfounded iand blew
up within 48 hours) to be complete-,
ly forgotten.
Down at the off-street Rivoll, the

clouds continue dark in the pres-
ent receivership operation. About
the only product 'available for this
spot is British output, and English
talkers In this house is comparable
to the same type of film fare down
on the Bowery or oh Madison and
Halstead. They want scarred faces
and horses; hot 'by jove' and after-
noon tea.

Estimates for This Week.
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 38-40-

65-65-75)—'Divorce In Family' (M-
G) and 'Rio Rita' tab. Stage show
name Is counting at the front gate,
and in combo with the- Jackie
Cooper -filcker, is heading the gross
to higher altitudes at hey-hey $17,
000. 'Crooner' (FN) last week had
an erratic stay to finish on. the fair
upside at $13,800.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,iB00;

25-35-50)—'Bird of Paradise' (Ra-
dio) and vaude. Little Jack Little
headlining Is a lady's card, and this
flicker is femme picture what is.

Put 'em both together,; tliey spell
$11,000, something to remember 'em
by. 'Ase of Consent' (Radio) pre
ceding stanza batted pleasant profits
at $9,100.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,4od; 15-
25-40)—'Big City Blues' (WB). And
that's, about the shade oC the box
ofllce currently. House needs some-
thing to scoop it out of the wal-
lows. Figuring on vaiide as the re-
cuscltator. If something isn't done
shortly, may take a pulmotor. Cur-
rently maybe $2,000, while last
week's 'Devil and Deep' (Par) was
no better at Its $2,200.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-40-50)

—'Passport to Heir (Fox). Picking
house up a bit on th6 sex angle here,
which gets the shoppers, milling in
this theatre's vicinity. On its mati-
nee strength, may touch $5,500. Last
week five days of repeat for 'Con-
gorilla* (Fox) meant $1,800, disap-
polntin.g'.

Stanley (Loew-UA) (3.600; 25-40-
55-05-75)—'Blondie o£ Follies' (M-
G). Getting the night time trade
from the more sophisticated mob.
Likely to scamper to $12,000, happy
enough. 'Doctor X' (FN) managed
to mystify fair $9,900 into the turn-
stiles, t

'

IHRD'-WARING BEST

IN PROV., $12,000

• Providence, Aug. 29.

Houses facing 'abbiit the toughest
opposition of the season, but despite

this things look pretty rosy. Oppo-
elsh la headed by Fred Waring and
hia band at the RKO Albee; Wayne
King and hla band at Rhodes for one
night engagement (29) ; opening of

Conn'is new Metropolitan theatre

with eight acts of vaudeville and
picture for the top price of 30c., and
the reopening of Modern (27) -with

burlesque.
'Bird of Paradise' the. feature at

the Albee. is being strengthened by
Warlng^B band, and- gross Is expect-
ed to reach $12,000.

Twin-bill at the Majestic headed
by 'Congorllla' looks like the winner
In the first run movie division.

'Horse t'ealhers* being held over at

Paramount. .

Eatimatea for This Week
Loew'a State (3,700; 16-5B-7B)—

'Last Mile^ (W-W). House,.selling
picture from all angles in attempt
to offset handicap of no names In

the casti but hiot Mkely to do any-
thing over $7,000. Last week 'Blondie
of the Follies* (M-G) waa the
strongest gross house has had in

months: okay at $10,500.

RKO Albee (2,300; 16-BB-66)—
'Bird of Paradise' (Radio) and vaude
with Fred Warlng's P'ennsylvanlana
headlining. Houae built up picture
with extra spreads In the news-
papers.. Waring Is expected to tilt

gross to $12,000. Last week 'Hold
'Em Jair (Radio) was okay but
largely because of vaudeville; $8,700.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-66)—
'Congorllla' (Fox), and 'Unholy
Love' (Allied). Nice twln-blU with
the Johnsons' film holding the spot-
light. Great possibilities for .fine

gross, most likely $9,000. Last week
Doctor X' (FN) and 'Crooner' (FN)
okay at $8,600:
Paramount (2,200; 15-66)—'Horse

Feathers* (Par).' second week not
so forte; nothing over $6,000 In pros-
pect as feature, probably showed all

its strength the first week when. It

skyrocketed to a splendid $11,600,
which represents more than double
the coin house has been getting all

summer.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-26-30)—

'By . Whose Hand 7* (Col), and 'My
Pal the Itine* (U). Bill not half bad
aiid showing fairly good strength;
chances iafe for at least $2,000. Last
week 'Hollywood Speaks' (Col), and
'Wild Women of Borneo' (First Div)
so-so at $1,400. °.

Metropolitan (Conn) (3,400; 10-
26-30)—"From Broadway to Chey-
enne*' with eight acts' of vaudeville
first half, ai^d 'Docli;s :Of . San Fran-
cisco* last halt with vaudeville.
Novelty of a new house will put
these pictures In the money this
week. At least $6,600, okay. Last
half of last weiek 'Race Track' soared
skyward on crest o( opening to swell
$3,700.

Ifirf Smash $18,000;

BeDBett's Off $24,000

Among Detroit's Biz

50^000 Titles

Film Industry has a surplus

of titles estimated to exceed

60,000. This represents the col-.

.lection since the Hays Com-
mittee on Title Registration

was establlslied in New York
In 1926.

Where the cpm.blhed majpi^

companies neyer use over BOO

'feature titles Iii the course of a
production year, the report

which will be maiae at the an-
nual meeting, of the committee,
due In September,' shows .

that

during the past' year 4,600 titles

have been filed.

Cool
but It

much.
For

Detroit, Aug. 29.

weather, over the week-end
didn't help all houses very

the . third week business . Is

better at the Downtown which will

do a terrific $18,000 with 'Bird of
Paradise,' meaning a certain second
week..
The Fox Is still suffering from a

combination of bad second choice
pictures and iinlon troubles. Labor
dlfBcultles are being worked on, but
the picture prospect still looks dark..
Last week the Fox went to a new
low of $9,000, which means that the
stage shows , miust come back. In
the meantime it-is headaches for all

respionslble for the straight picture
policy.

.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (4,046; 15-35-72-75)-^

Two Against the World* (WB) and
stage show. At . $24,000 house . is

off a little. Last' week 'Blondie of the
Follies' (M-G) was Very big at
$36,100.
Downtown (2,750; 15-25-55)—'Bird

of Paradise' (RKO). A smash at
$18,000. Lost week 'Age of Inno-
cence' (RKO) -Was good at $9,000.

Fisher . (2,666; 15-36-72-75) —
'Downstairs' (M-G). Fair $13,000.
Last week 'Horse Feathers' (Par) in
its second Week okay at $17,000.
Fox (6,100; 16-25-55)—'War Cor-

respondent' (Col). This one bought
after Publix turned it down. Names
may help It, but the lack of stage
show will offset; bad $10,000. Last
week 'The Purchase Price' (WB)
was also a second choice picture, all
bringing plenty of western spaces' in
the auditorium that is big enough
for a ball park. A very bad and
new low $9,000.

'ExphHtatioii Days

h Dixie' Ups Seattle

AyOyenliird'llG's

V ^eattie. Aug. 29,

Fleet Week,*" with Its fr^e Street

shows, dragged Into this. 'week' and
isn't any, theatre help any more,,

although the rainy week end offset

that satisfactorily.

Local showmen are doing all they

can for exploiting tand trying to sell

what they have to best mioney. Fox-.
West Coast northwest division Is

not sparing on selling. Vic Gaunt-
Wtt, adv. mgr.,' has Harold Schaeffer
handling ' special exploitation for
Fifth Ave., theatre. Bob Armstrong,
here as

.
p. a. when Paramount 'waa

running Its own ace house, latterly
with Jisnsen-von Herberg, Is now
special adv. for Fox theatre. This
combo Is going after results. Evi-
dently Frank Newman, Sr., dlv.

mgr., believes in extensive bally.
Ted Champion for Hamrlck Is

writing f^ome nifty adv. copy^ This
week for 'Igloo' theatre fr.Qnt Is at-
mospheric aplenty, while truck with
Igloo atop trailer; and two dog sleds,
the parade in command of three
men, is doing the streets.
At Orpheum Jack Sampson is

new adv; man. This week. Is Fifth
anniversary for opening local. new
Orpheum, . so Mayor Dore was on
hand Sunday night to cut big birth-
day cake. Last .week as living bal-
lyhoo for • 'Bird of Paradise,'. Mgr.
Herb Sobottka used free show in
outer - lobby, six sailor boya . with
string Instruments, tap and local
hula dancer.
Liberty Is the leader in. selling

cars for $1; now doing this weekly,
giving car for this value every Fri-
day nights Reckoned to help around
$1,200 a week, and figure the cost of
a Ford V-8 for yourself.
Fox ' houses this week also are

giving away two Nashes to the tune
of $1 each. It's helping biz; The
boys here are mingling merchandis-
ing of autos, exploitation and adver-
tsing to sell their wares and, con-
sidering these Items, they are sell-
ing pretty well, too.
Blanche Sweet is headline attrac-

tion at Fifth Ave. stage show this
week.

Estimates for This Week
. Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2,300; 25-65)—
'Blondie of the Follies' (M-G).
Heavy billing for .Marlon Davles and
Robert Montgomery; Blanche Sweet
headlining F & M stage show. Looks
to reach corking $13,600. Last week
'Horse Feathers' (Par) got sensa-
tional dough, $16,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 26-35-40)—'Bird of Paradise' (Radio). .Great

advance plugging and, best -week
in a long time; a good $9,500. Last
week 'Age of Consent' (Radio) off

at $4,200. . .

Fox (FWC) (2,100; 26-65)—'Horse
Feathers' (Par). Hot release follow-
Ins Fifth Ave., aind above average
take of .$6,000; Last week 'Speak
Easily* (M-G). Nothing out of or-
dinary, although pic liked and stage
band presentation, oke; $4,000.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(2,000; .10-15-25)—'Race Track'
(Tiff). Car a week for $1, is aid in
reaching okay $4,500. Last week
'Man Called Back' (Tiff) nice biz at
$5,100. '

Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 26-
35)—'Igloo'. . (U). Big campaign
helped to fair $2,800. Last week
'Stranger in Town' (WB) wasn't the
hottest thing in town, around $3,000.
Coliseum (FWC) (1.800; 15-30)—

'"Vanishing Frontier' (Par) and
'Huddle' (M-G) split week. House
holding nice . biz gains, in fourth
week leading all houses in circuit,
for percentage increases in contest.
Loolcs $3,000, good. Last week 'As
You -Desire Me' (M-G) nice pace at
$2,700.'

SAKNT DABFS SHOSTS
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Danny Dare, stage director at the
local 'Paramount .theatre, will stage
three' musical iahorts foV Metro.
Jack.Cummii^s wUl suB|ervIee«

FRISCO FRISKI^

fiTH STRONG ^

SHOWS

San Francisco, Aug. 29.
'

Competition . Is of razor keenness
this week as four, of the clnema*s
ace drawing cards flash across local
screens. Bven the dog races andl
hundred; and one other a;ttractlona
can't stop some faney grosses frooi
piling up. .

,

Buster Keaton and Jlmmle D\ii«
rante In 'Speak B&sily,' with swell
stage show hesiSed by first week of
Jess Stafford's band,: getting th«
Warfield off to a snappy start and
over U2p,0fli0", looked for.
Chevalier ° puljlng the ferns M

Paramount; . 'matinees ;
heavy and

nighi s extra good. Plenty nice wordi^
of-mouth helping here.
Fox has Will -Rogers in 'Down to

Earth' and extra stage -attractions
In Frank and MUt 3rItton's band
and.Bro3( Sisters^ together with the
regular F & M Idea ahd Walt Roes^
ner In concert. .

Other corner of the business
square Is- Constance Bennett, Who's
holding forth, at Warners In 'Two
Against the World,' but Intake weak
there.' •

••

Golden Gate coming in for muoU
extra advertising .on 'Bird of ParM
dlse,' Clara Kimball Young in per«i

son, ahd biz big.

. Naborhood Fox .Ell Capltan, playx
Ing deuce rup ' of 'Society Girl,'

changed title to 'Society. Qlrl and
the Pug,*' and in a district "where a
pug la a... little tin god it's helped
business considerably^

Estimates for Thia Week
Fox (6,000; 60-70) — 'Down to

Earth' (Fox) and stage show, -with
added namea In the Brlttons' band
and Brox Sistera. Will Rogers pull>.

Ing and $32,000 a better clip than. In!

aeveral . weeks. Last week 'Painted
Woman' (Fox) was poor draw at
$27,000 -with tab version of 'Follow,
Thru' on stage.
Golden Qate (RKO) (2,844; 36-6S«

66)—'Bird of Paradise' (Radio) andl
^fa.vi(l& headed by Horace Heldfig
band. Heavy competlsh around town
but heading for great $16,000. Last
week 'Age of Consent' (Radio), wltli
Dorothy Wilson, the picture's- lead^i

In-personlng over Week-end, n.s. e;
at $11,000, -

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; .66-66)-*
'Love Me Tonight' (Par). ' Gals gox
>lng for Chevalier a.nd .bell is rlng^.
Ing. with $18,000. - Last week, seqon^
stanza of 'Horse Feathers' (Pa]^)a
got good enough $11,000. . .

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 66-66)—
'Speak Easily',' (M-Q)-. Combo oil

Keaton and Durante packs a wallop
and It'll be over $20,000, with good
Peggy O'Neill stage show marking!
opening of Jess Stafford's band.
Last week waa fair $17,000 on 'Biff

City. Blues' (FN).
Warners (1,365; 66-65)—'Two

Against World' (WB). Constance
Bennett falling to pull, and $7,000
Is poor plckln's. Second week of
'Dr. X' got nearly $9i000, which was,
only grand behind opening week;
excellent.

Six Originals from Pens

Of Par's Term Writers

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Paramount's advance story de«i

partment for development of origin

nal Ideas by contract writers, has
six stoHes jelling.

They are 'Hula,' on which Harvey
Ferguson Is working; 'Pied Piper of
Paris,* Chevalier yarn being, written
by Gquverneur Morris; 'Undesir-
able,' assigned .to Thomson Burtis;!

'Lottery. Fever,' Milton Krims' story;;

'Headquarters,' by Hugh Stange,
and 'Secretary to the Mayor,' being
scripted by Albert Maltz and George
Sklar,

'

SIMPSON'S DOUBLE TAIK
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Engaged for part in Fox's 'Sher-
lock Holmes,' Ivan Simpson, English
actor, has also been assigned to di-
rect dialog on the picture.

Picture started Wednesday (24)
with CUviB Brook in lead. William
K. Howard directs.

Simpson Is the Englishman who
has been with George Arliss,, on
stage and screen, for years.

Harry Katz Possible

Ass't for John Balaban
. Harry Katz, brother of Sam and
Publlx division director for Illinois

and Indiana, may step lip as an
assistant to John Balaban In addi-
tion to supervising, from the h. o.,

operation of his division. J. J. Ru-
bens is in Chicago as division man^
ager of the Katz group.
As a result of graduar absorption

of all theatre operation for Publix,
Sam Dembrow now concentrating
almost entirely .on film buying-
booklng, Balaban has been forced to
consider need of an extra assistant.

EKO TUBNBACK
Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

RKO is turning back the lease of
the Tacoma Orpheum, which it took
over from Pantages, to the house
owner, H. S. Poe.
Follows circuit's inability to ne-

gotiate a pooling deal witli Fox-
West Coast whereby RKO would
have operation of all houses thetda
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If you haven't bought Horse Feathers
you're as unlucky as a man cauaht in

a

5!¥S«

£1

MADISON, CONNECTICUt-BONOFF THEATRE WIRES

:

''HORSE FEATHERS'' SENSATIONAL. BROK| EV|R

Y

RECORD SINCE HOUSE WAS BUILT.
'

NEW ^RK—RIALTO THEATRE-
FIRST WEEK OF "HORSE FEATHERS" AS BIG AS

GROSSES OF FOUR PRECEDING WEEKS COMBINCP«

OKLAHOMA CITY—CRITERION THEATRE, WIRES: BIGGm
OPENING IN EIGHTEEN MONTHS •WISH

WE COULD GET A "HORSE FEATHERS"
ONCE A MONTH.

LOS ANGELES-'PARAMOUNT
THEATRE— FIRST WEEK OF "HORSE

FEATHERS" DOUBLES BUSINESS OP_ PREVIOUS WEEK AND WAS MORE THAN
TRIPLE TH€ AVERAGE FOR PRECEDING FOUR WEEKS*

Got A Confrqcf? .. . ^The

Line Forms ToThe RightI



Affecting

AmushiQ

Beautiful

Courageous

DeHcafe

Dramatic

Enierraining

Epic

Exouisite
0

FascEnatino

Fine

Four Stars

Grippsng

Impress^/e
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'OiQnan?

owerful

Radical

Rich

Stortlinq

Tender

Tense

Terrific

5 remendous

A You can't be in the know about pictura

business unless you know every amazine word

these key critics lavished upon "Life Begins"!
I'

**A film for all the women of all the world.'And for eveiy

man bom of woman, too. It's a startling, tensely dramatic
subject, treated with exquisite taste and deep understand*

ing. It would wring weeps from a stone god—or a living one*

And with its pathos there's rare mingling of comic and;

tragic masques, as well.

^ife Begins' fulfills every promise, every hope. Seeing

believing. And the world will be convinced. Every scene ll

poignant drama that stabs its way to an ever-living memoty*'-

—Regina Crewe in N,Y, American

KNER
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Cheering, cjamorlrik crowds block

Broadway ias " fife: Begins* for a

Bifiger aiid ifette^

sedsonv ll^ilii^^ to tlie

W^rpfef B^^ of

tht ney^pnwtlucii^ tliirst

for itibrfe,
''

_

LY* Aitterlcafi

exquisite story iM>141y, wittily told. You'll laugh and

you'll cry over 'Life Begihs.' Strong drama, powerful pathos,

rich humor, everythiiig which jibes to make 2Ji entertaining

movie went into this one. In oddity, the picture is terrific.

In entertainment, it is right there. 'Life Begins' is unusual,

fascinating, impressive. Women will love it."

-r-31and johane8on in Dfli/y MfVror

"A true, simple masterjiiecie of nibtion picture drama. A
story told heautifully, mbvliigly; Brbiight tears tb the eyes

j':'^' •
'^- ' '

'.V',-"''\'''
"

''^'^^''^'M'- .'^'.''^
'•

'
.

-

of a distinguishcKi audien comment
csun be adifetf iw tt^t^

^ Rose- Piei^^^

"FOUR STARS^ Filni epfc^v C^nui^lydr^ make
you weep sind laugh/- --Eiate Ciutrterori New9

"Ought to

^Thornton Peiehiantyin Eve, Post

VITACMMViNC. OlSTWBUrOaft
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Talking Shorts

«TEE FOR TWO'
Comedy, Singing, Pancinfl
17 M ins.

Strand, N. Y.
Vitaphone No. 1417-8

A hodeepodge of slnslng, dancing,
comedy and novelty woven around
a Ught story. Entirely In Tech-
nicolor and elaborate on setis, cos-
tuming, etc., but generally lacks the
pace to set it aside from routine
revue-sketcli material.
There is a little too much of

nearly everything in 'Tee for Two,"
mostly singing arid dianclng. Short
would have been more effective if

trimmed down to about 12 minutes,
but in view of the polish, flash and
color il has enough of a touch to

avoid, complaints.
Franklin Fangbom, Esther How-

ard, Helen Liynd, Babe Kane and
Dave Morris are among those In

the cast 'Pangbom does a wife-
wearied .husband to whom the golf

club ii3 his pnly refuge. He Is in

and out of the picture* often lost for
stretches to allow for song, dance
and other nutabers," On the whole
the story holds together fairljrwell.

It's'based on a novel idea. Pang-
born holding out against permitting
womien into the golf club. : "When
accidentally hit with a golf ball, he
sees his state of unconsciousness
a lot of lovely girlies loona up. They
igo into dances,-etc., canning golf

clubs 'and teiinis racquets. Action
moves! sill iatrband, finally Into the
ladles? locker room^and at . last to
thfr swimming pool. .. .

Numerous -vaude turns have been
used. Including doubles, a Juggling
group and; a man wfap. wrestles with
'hiinself..' '

•'
.•

'
'

'

Majority of the sOrig and dance
numb49rtf are nicely executed.

Shiw-t Is one of several made on
the edaAt. -in' color, : :wlth Warners
using- lip Technlcolo'f in this man-
ner under that company's commlt-
menta Char.

THE NICKELETTE'
Novelty ;

10 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vita. No. 1399
Amusing but not aiis well- strung

together as some of Its type. • vShort
boils down to 10 minutes an' idea of

what a film show- waa like In -the

palmier days of the silent pictures.

"Where novelty of this IdndTs pre-
ferred, a buy.

Material has been compiled, by
Burt Frank. It includes amusing
slides reminiscent of another day, a
couple old shots under the head of
Pathetic Newsreel, a ballad singer
working with song slides, and parts
from a couple 'stiper dramas.' One
is ian oldie in . which the late Ru-
dolph Valentino appeared as a
gangster.

There has been considerable of

this sort of thing in shorts form of
late, but' for many folks they still

pack a lot of Interest. Char.- .

LOUISE FAZENDA
•UNION WAGES'
Comedy
20 Mins..

Camoo, N. Y.
Universal

I One of the better two-reelers,
containing several good laughs, an
idea or two of originality and a
couple standard names. Miss Fa
zenda is aided in the acting line by
Sidney Toler and Jim Finlayson.

It's not an especially new idea
of the plumber in to fix the lady's
bathtub. She has a jealous school
mate caller and wants to impress,
her, 8c hires the plumber to make
believe he's hubby. He puts it on
thick, and as played by Toler gar
ners a whole armful of laughs.
Miss Fazenda looks better in this

one than:she has in some time.
. Kauf.

'BELIEVE IT OR NOT'
With Bob Ripley and
Leo Donnelly

Novelty Travelog
8 Mins..
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone No. 1363
"

(Sroup of travel clips and not so

unusual, showing a piece of terri-

tory around Gibraltar over which
Spain and England were once in

controversy with neither getting it;

a newly Invented collapsible auto

in Berlin; a N. T. haberdasher who
specializes In clothes for fat people

only; a butt picker who sells his

nicked-UT) stogies, and the 11th ave-

nue (N.Y.) railroad Jockey who
races up and ^own warning of an
approaching train. . . \ . . , _^

Technically this subiect is done

okay. The photography passes, but

It sizes only with regular newsreel

.matter. With eO much of present-

day newsreels being mostly ra&sa-

zine, any theatre utUizing both this

type of subject besides a newsreel

has .plenty to Aeure oyt for. cus-
tomer entertainment possibilities.

Shots are silent, but the voice of

Leo Donnelly details . the silent

action offscreen. Donnelly, one ol

the -screen's best raconteurs, does

superior lecturing as ustial. bnan.

CHARLEY CHASE
'First in War'
Comedy
20 Mins. „ „
Orpheum, N. Y.

Metro
One of the best

turned out,: tliough a
cent of the Slim Summervllle Unl
versal shorts/ Plenty" of eooA,

clean laughs, with consJderaWe. ac-

tion make it okay despite the obr

vious derivation.. ^ . .

• Chase is cast a« the marine in

some jphony South American counr

try and flghtlKi'g, with his sergeabt

ahbiiit a ntttive gal. Bringing in a
goofy revbltitlonist who -likes to

sing and Joins Chase's quartette

rather than his own army makep
for a surprisingly funny set of coni-

plicationa
•

MAN-EATING SHARKS
'Cannibal* «f tha Debp'- ^ ,

Mack. Sennett Adventure Series

8 Mine.
Translux) N. Y. . .

Educational
In his series on fish life titled

Cannibals .of the Deep' Mack Sen-'
nett groups various flashes of landr
ing man-eating sharks for; tlie pres-

ent release: Its difference from
many similar subjects is that it em-
phasizes the strength of the shirk
even after he has been hauled into

the boat. Subject has as good a
continuity. . as; can be expected.

Serle^ .however, is better for the
Neighborhood tyi>^ of theaitre.

Waly..

Chase has
bit reminis-

Minuitare Reviews

'Life Begins' (FN). Splendid

women's ' picture promising at

least solid matinee
.
businesia.

Particularly well cast and
played with names which
mean more on performance

than they do on a marquee.

'Back Street' |tJ). .Corking

;

transition of Fannie Hurst
novel featuring Irene Dunne
and John Boles. Swell ro-

mance, a little tear-Jerklng,

arid a woman's picture—
which ineans a money produc-

. tion. : .. .

•

^Night Club. Lady' (Col).

Save for slowness through de-

tail, a murder mystery that

holds the interest Adolpho
Menjou as master detective

makes it what it is but no love

Interest at all which ma^y hurt

where that's expected to Men-
jou.

'Passport to Hell' (Fox).

Plctorlally good but jstale story

pnils it down.

'Alias Mary Smith.' A mur-
der mystery with a faint touch

of novelty, but not above javer-

age indie. , .

'Man From New ; Mexico.'

Formula story made more lik-

able- than usu^ through good
acting':.and coinpeteiit dlcection.

Will please.'

.

'Law of tfie North' (Monp-
grarii). ArobltiouB western
drama which do4^ not achieve

its ambition of being jdifferent.

Bill Cody arid .Andy .Shurford.

Fair program.
^Tho Stflri. o* the Four'

(Worldwide). Too bad this is

laisking on . tihe technical end
'because It is the best knit and
most ' promising, of tlie Doyle
series jtaade on the othei^ pide.

Tiamei (lilonogram) . Great
flre scene, but slovenly woifked

plot' r^ponsible for confining

piicture chiefly to the lesser

boxofflces.
: .'Sehoon ist di» Wanoeverzeit^

. (Wtorid'irade^ii - Ariother IGer-

much b.o. • hope except • in

strictly German nabes:

'Last Mile' (Worid Wide).
Depressing subject of convicts

in the death hotise, Picture

without feminine Interest and
lacking public Interest" such as

helped stage play of .two sea-

sops ago.

LIFE BEGINS
riret National production and Warner

Bro8. release. Features Loretta Young and
I Eric Linden. AHne .MacMahon, Preston

Foster, Glenda Farrell underlined. Dlrect-

1 od by James Flood and. Elllptt Nueent.
Adapted from Mary. M. Axelson's ploy of

same name. Screen play by Earl Baldwin;

film • editor, George Marks; photography,

James Van Trees: technical direction, Dr.

Harry Mnrlln. At the Hollywood. N. Y.,

for twice dally pop prices reserved' seat run

'BERLIt! TODAY'
Travelog
9 Mins. . . i.

Strand, N. Y.
• Vitaphone No. 1357

One of the E. M. Newman Travel
talks taking a: tourist's look-see at
Berlin, .It's complete as to Impor-
tant highlights of a visit of that
city, but dwells a little too much on
police dogs and their training.
Otherwise Interesting and well done,
particularly as to photosraphy.
Newman, whose voice has a

pleasant tonal quality, delivers the
usual offsci'een explanation. A por-
tion of the short deals with Berlin
at nighty revealing the city's bril-
liant mazda advertising. Char,

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'Silver Springs'
10, Mins.
Entbassy,' N. Y. •

Fox Movietone ,

~

Regular newsreels have worked
the Silver Springs, Fla., from every
angle tlnie and again. There is a
different slant in this Carpet epi-
BOde. .—

A couple are allowed to give the
Imprcssiori of staying under water
for t'.-.e full 10 minutes of the sub-
ject's running, time. The swimmers
explore the floor of the pool Avith
the aid of an under-water camera.

SCREEN SNAI^SHOTS'
8 Mink' . .

New -York» New York
Columbia. .w»w. .-^

Concerns Itielf wholly with Hootl 5™;,{S,'g"A^^t'jS:*'.^i"„-^rngtT^^^^

.Gibson's. rodeo,at the latter's ranch g^^g sutton i^retta Toung

in May, with the date plainly show- jed sutton. ;;.-"?'M„„M?5nIl
iSg from the fence signs. As a MU%^^wers.. ........... Al^n^^^^^^^^

novelty and detailed screening of '^^^^^^j^jg p^t,g„t, .Dorothy Peterson

wiiat goes on in a rodeo together I m„. MacQllvary

—

: Vlvlenne Osbome

with glimpses of a dozen or so

celebs in the rodeo audience, t^lp tow^^...^.^.^j^...^

snapshot' may • make interesting jjacQUvory ..Herbert Mundin

flller. . Photography is oke.: Action jiw. west.........
'.^Tiofia shea

Is silent with an offscreen voice lec- Mrs.
^^^^

turlng. Voice is okay. '

'

William Powell, Mary Pickford,

•Tom Mix, Sally Eilers, Mitzi Green, A good picture, a woman's picture,

Jackie Searle, Ginger Rogers, -Lew different, and on the' serious side.

Cody, Bill Hart and Tim McCoy Basis of the theme is child birth

are among the celebs gHmp.qed. with the entire localei a hospital
Shan.

I and the story particularly concerned
with a cross section of probably any

TED HUSING I maternity ward.
Sportslants Its strength la Its cast and the

5 Mins. natural drama which the surround

Winter Garden, N. Y. Ings imply; Its weakness is the

Snappy 6 minutes under the CBS problematic reaction of men and
announcer's expert spieling; starting adolescents. Women, universally,

off very Ripley with a child wonder will like It and sustain it for box
golfer, Sol Hartman,. but soon going office success.
Into the more substantial Sport- Picture is an adaptation of a play
slants plc'turizlng Miami outboard which opened in New York last

motorboat racing and a cross-coun- spring arid ran just one week de
try steeplechase : to a rousing and spite that it created a definite de
electric finish, catching the third- gree of favorable word-of-riiouth
from-behind nag coming to the fore among the women who saw it It

In excellent fashion. reached Broadway after having
TounfT Hartman's links wizardry been introduced by a collegiate

is likewise legit, and the fast water group at Columbia University,
sporting in Florida waters is a nice As a film it Ignores much of the

com'^dy which it held as a play
It's become a sober screen discourse
ending with the dea'th of .the mother
at her own wish to save the child

and despite the young husband's
orders to the contrary; That she is

a prisoner, about to embark on a
sentence for murder, also inclines

the doctors to the girl's rather than

the play, Glenda Farrell, as a hard-

boiied night club performer who
goes the way of all mothers after

Insisting she'll have nothing to do
with her twins. She sings 'Franklo

and Johnnie' to one infant, after it

arrives, as the closest to a lullaby

she can get. Miss Farrell's per-

formance is splendid and the twist

given the ribald ditty is an effec-

tive theatrfc touch no matter how
obvious.

Aline MacMahon, as the ever effi-

cient nurse. Miss Farrell and Eric

Linden comprise the performing
highlights. Linden is particularly

sincere and belleveablo as the; very
yourig and distracted father while
Miss MacMahon is outstanding with
an Impressive performance which
she expertly shades as called upon.
In the early running Frank McHugh
is prominent as oiie of those 'we
never lost a f-^ther yef examples,
and to him is confined most of the
gestures at comedy. Miss Toung is

convthcmg throughout in a none too

easy role, being restricted as to

action and clothes. That she may
not seem the type who would kill a
man is not fatal. Also worth more
than casual mention is Dorothy
Peterson as a psychopathic patient
suffering from the delusion,that she
is going to have a child and who
is always seeking the maternity
ward.
Film reveals a fine selection of

players in all instances and good
dialog direction.

.
Photographicfilly

it holds nothing unusual other than
,a monotonoiis penchant for process-
ing the next scene to the screen
from left to right with nary any
variation.

It's a vivid treatise on the qualms
of parenthood as regards both moth-
ers and fathers. Hum&nly and deli-
cately, presented it carries its
thematic punch which may. Jolt the
thoughtless and explain why men
will be disinclined to give it verbal
support. But i^ treats of a vital
subject, foi^ women, they'll be en-
thralled and in sympiathy with it.

Young girls, probably seeing the
picture In groups, are apt. to steer
their ma:e escorts elsewhere at
night. Which ihakea. 'Life..-Begins'
seem a big matinee picture with
night business mostly a matter of
the married couples.

That the studio never anticipated
the home office reaction to the film
appears evident in the Introductory
scoring, . the musical theme being
that Old .tin pan alley pop," 'Pretty
Baby.' - Tied in with the dignity
which WB - has tried to evolve for
ithe- Picture, arid which it deserves,
that 'Pretty' Baby* seems all out of
key.. Film looks to be under the
1200,000 on cost with Warhers hav-
ing paid but $6,000 for the play.

James Flood and Elliott Nugent
share co -direction billing, the latter
being credited for dialog super
vision. As it unwinds first honors
iassuredly belong to Nugent for, as
previously stated, it's the literal
translation of the play which has
been made to count here.

Pertinent to exhibitors may be the
report that at the recent Warner
national trade shows a rating voted
on by attending theatre men on the
features screeried placed 'Life Be

-

gns' fourth in the list. Sid.

BACKSTPEET \
. Vnlverml prodoctlon j^nd release feator*

ins Irene Dunh« and John Boles. From
Fannie Hurst'* novel ot the same name,
dlr«ctad by John U. Stahl, adapted by
Oladya I/Obman; camera, Karl Freund. A(
the Mayfalr, N. T., comraenclns Aug. 20.

Running time, 80 minutes, . -
Ray .Schmidt ' Irene Dunn«
Wolter Saxel...... John Boles
Freda Schmidt ..June Clyde
Kurt Shendler..... ....George Meeker
Mrs. Dole.....;....... ZaSu Pltu
Franolno i • • • . .Shirley Qrey
Mrs. Saxel....^. .......Doria I..loyiI

Richard .William Bakcwell
Beth. -. .^ ..Arietta Duncan
Mrs. Saxel, Br ...Maae Turner Gordon
BahelesB. .Walter Catlett
Frothero. James Donlan
Hr. Schmidt........... .Paul Welctel
Mrs. Schmidt. . .... .

.' Jane Darwell
Uriole Felix Robert McWad*

A winner. It s a tear-jerker, with-
out being artificially sentimental,
impressing , in the main as a human
docunient faithfully translated into
celluloid and sound, which rings
true from start to finish.

Just as Fannie Hurst's best seller

must have fired the imagination of
;

readers a couple of. years ago, this

eaga, of Ray Schmidt who lives , in;

a shadowy 'back street,' and tech-
nically meretricious relationship
with Walter Saxei, leaps off the
screen and smacks the auditor above
the gray . matter and under the
heart.

its skillful transition to thb screen
has everythlrig in its favor for box
office, THe sympathy for Ray
Schmidt is naturally, humanly and
wallopingly developed, even unto
Irene Dunne's superb characteriza-
tion winning her - audience away
from a slightly unconventional start

where she is shown hob-nobbing
gayly, but harmlessly, with the
traveling salesmen in the Ovcr-the-.
Rhine beer gardens . of Cincinnati,

. Her ready acquiescence to every
demand of her lover (John Boles)',

despite his own imminent marriage,
•for family reasons,' is as natural-
In Its artlessness as having a cup o£
coffee, and yet it is packed witli

human interest and sympathetic
romance, without becoriiing wishy-
washy or maudlin.
At no ume Is It sleazliy senti-

mental. The sentimentality of Ray
Schmidt and Walter Saxel's pseudo-
unconventional association is a nat--

ural, humanly progressive which ie

built up without ostentation, and 1b

all the more gripping by its very
ease and naturalness.
Miss Dunne is excellent as Ray

Schmidt. She is the personification
of • 'a real woman,' an excellent
casting asslgmment for this sort of
role. Boles, too, is very effective,

deftly highlighting the somewhat
celflsh man who makes heavy de-
mands of his mistress, and yet
withal genuinely in love with the
No. 2 woman in his life.

John M. Stahl In masterly man-
ner has caught all the niceties of
the Hurst book which a clever con-
tinuity by Gladys Lehman has not
let down in the least. It is appar-
ent that whole gobs of printer's ink
must have been skillfully capturjed
and conderised into one., expressive
scene.

Yet, with all consideration to
footage and running time, almost
all the variegated highlights and
shadows of the book's detail must

(Continued on page 21)

build-up for the equestrian finale.
Abel.

'TRANSATLANTIC MYSTERY'
Detective Drama
22 Mins.
Winter Garden, Now York

Vitaphone No. 1439-1440
So far as .is knovv^; this is the I ^j;^ goy''s command

windup of the Van Dine detective story simple in its delineation of
series. It's not a good one and Uhe arriving of a . first bom, doesn't
hard to recommend for any, typo of concern itself .with the murder phase
customers because it ends con- ^4,^^^ than to use is as a further
fusedly. A London gem thief >s sympathetic device for the fright
murdered by ^ his American Pal. Uned Loretta Young, the implication
Latter absconds with the Jewels. Keing that she was Justined regard-
while a mysterious blonde, bel ev-

j^g^ ^f the Jury. The sidelights ar§
ing him to be the dead man. S.ives Lj^^ ^^yomen: In the ward from vari
chase. Aboard ship the American ^ug Boclal levels and the different
Is also kUled and the .AVoman.s pis- temperaments involved.

(Continued on page 27^ { Jhert) is. out} sast retention from

The Woman ^s Angle
'Speak Easily' (MGM)T Convincing details of backstage pandemonium,

heightened by the attitoods of Jimmy Durante and Buster ICcaton.
Sympathetic caricatures, built to suspenseful comedy against a'n inter-
esting locale, win feminine attention and laughter. I

'Devil and the Deep' (Par). Carefully plotted melodramatic love
triangle. Can rely on handsomer-than-ever Gary Cooper and Chai-lea
Laughton's new style of cteepy, insinuating menace to interest the ladies
and offset the apathy of Tallulah Bankhead's melancholy account of
another unhappy heroine. Miss Bankhead's small but smart wardrobe
warrants feminine attention.

'Hold 'Em Jail' (RKO-Radio). Title and cast will lure very few
faiiettes indoors to enjoy the scattered laughs provoked by the laborious
comic strip technique of Wheeler and Woolsey. Mothers who are not
wary of its prison locale will approve of the extravaganza for their
children.

'Crooner' (FN). Matinee ladies ore too conversant Vfith the styles of
their radio idbls to swoon over the falsely dubbed in crooning that accom-
panies David Manners tepid, uriromantlcally mocking characterization
of an ether star. A faintly amusing success-story whose box office

potentialities are weakened by unconvincing treatment and Inadequate
casting.

'The First Year' (Fox). Crisp Ariierican folk lore modifled by the
sweetening, box-office Influence of Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell
upon Frank Craven's stage play.

. The tender, big-little tragedies of early
marriage, trimmed with heart-warniing homey talk and situations that
ring true to feminine audiences.

'Two Against the World' (WB). Routine murder-trial drama, weakened
by unsubstantial conflict, disappoints its title's promise of a tender, inti-

ma,te love story. But Connie Bennett's personality—plus instructions
on what to do, wear and say, when ensnaring a beau or winning over
Judge and Jury-r-save the film from box' office mediocrity.

'The Night Club Lady' (Cpl). Well dressed Adolphe Menjou, solving

a hocus-pocus riiurder mystery that has moments of well built suspense
and Skeets Glallagher comedy. Ignores fanettes by failing to establish

sympathy for Its victlnjs or suspects.

'The Last Mile' (World Wide). .The tragic futility of John Wexley's
play , loses dramatic intensity ' thru unconvincing pr^jparatlons for a
tacked-on happy ending. Thoug'h film invokes syriipathy for a likable

cast, it is a slow, nerve-wracking ordeal that will be shunned by the



Tuesday, August 30, 1932 VARIETY IS

A NEW RECORD MAKER!
Yes, even the "Bring 'Em Back AUvb"
records..Ahe year's high spot forevery,

liouse«..give way to ''The BirdV tri-

umphal sweep across America! Eight-

een new weeic end openings give^

such remorlcabie figures as these:

Cleveland's first two days exce«ds"Bring

'Em Back Alive" by $2512 . . . Toledo
doubles its two opening days on Buck . ..

Columbus exceeds all opening figures by
$1 357. . . NewOrieons climbsonthebond
wagon with $2440 excess in three days . . •

Kansas City tops all records by 33% . .

.

Akron'f first two days rang up a thousand

more...Providence $1467. . . Rochester
$1943, with Des Moines, Detroit, Hou-
ston, San Antonio, Seattle, San Fran-

cisco, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, Grand
Rapids and Blrmlneiiani equalling and
exceeding the records in every housel

KING VIDOR'S
Glamorous Production from Richard

Walton Tull/s World Sweeping Play

with

DOLORES DEL RIO
JOEL M^C REA
John Halliday, Creighton ChoneyT'

Richard "Skeets" Gallagher, Bert*)

Roach and a vast supporting cast

RKO-RADIO PICTURE
DAVID O. SEIZNICK

Execu f f ve_ P rodweerj

RKO-RADIO IS MAKING PICTURES

THAT ARE MAKING MONEY ! . -

.

5'Brmg 'Em Back Alive," ''What Price Hollywood (RKO-
Pathe)"TheAge.ofConsent;' "Bird of Paradise;' "Holdtm
jail"a/ic/co/n//igsoo/i Richard Dixin"Heirs Highway;"'! 3
Women/' "The Most DangerousGame/'John Barrymore;

in "A Bill of Divorcement/' Constance Bennett in "Rocka-

bye^The Phantom of Crestwood"-'ALL MONEY PICTURESI



VARIETY FILM REVIEWS Tuesday, Auguet 30, 1932

'TEE -FOR TWO»
Comiedy, Singirtg, Dancing
17 Mins.
Strand, N. Y. .

Vitaphone No. 1417-8

A hodgepodge of slivglhg, dancing,
comedy and novelty woven around
a light story. Entirely In Tech-
nicolor arid elaborate on sete^ cos-
tuming, etc., but generally lacks the
pace to set It aside from routine
revue-sketcli material.
There Is a Uttle too much of

nearly everything In 'Tee- for Two,'
mostly singing arid dancing. Short:

would have been more effective if

trimmed down to about 12 minutes,
but in view of the polish, flash and
color ll has enough of . a touch to

avoid. coriipIalntQ.
Franklin Pangborn, Esther How-

ard, Helen Lynd, Babe Kane and
Dave Morris a,re among , those in

the cast. • Parigbom does a wife-
wearied .husband to whom the golf

club Is .nts only refuge. He Is in

and out of the picture, often lost for
stretches to allow for sori& dance
and other numbers^ On the whole
the story holds together fairly well.

It's'based" on a novel idea. Pang-
born holding out against permitting
womien into the golt clyb. • When
accidentally bit .with a golf ball, he
sees in his state of .uriconsclousriess

a lot of lovely girlies loom upi* They
go into dances, etc.,

.
carrying golf

clubs land tennis^ i«cquets. AOtlon
moves: all iardiuidi finally : into the
ladiesf locker -room:and .at last, to
the swlmriiing, pool. .;.

NUnveroiis -yaude turns have been
lised, Inoludlhg'. doubles, 'a Juggling
group and a.man>who wrestles with
himsdif. ';.

:

Majority of the son)? and dance
numb^r;^ are nicely .executedi
"Short is one 'Of several made on

the .Coast, in colofti with Warners
using- up ^Cechrilcolo'f ' in this man-
ner under, that company's ciwnriilt-

Dfient< . .
' ;

' Ohar.

THE NICKELETTE'
Novelty .

10 Mins.
Strand, N. Y..

Vita. No; 1399 , ,

Amusing but. not ais weir struntr
together as some of its type. vShort
bolls down to. 10 ipiriutes an' Idea 'of

what a film show- was like in the
palnder days of the silent, pictures.

Where novelty of this kind "Is pre-
ferred, a buy.
Material has been compiled by

Burt Frank. It includes amusing
slides reminiscent of another day, a
cotiple bid shots under the head of
Pathetic Newsreel, a ballad singer
working with song slides^ and parts
from a couple 'super dramas.' One
Is ian oldie in which the late Bu-
dolph Valentino appeared as a
gangster.

There has been considerable of

this sort, of thing in shorts form of
late, but' for many folks they still

pack a lot of interest. Char.

LOUISE FAZENDA
*UNION WAGES'
Comedy
20 MIns.
Camoo, N. Y. .

Univerfiial

One of the better two-reelers,
containing several good laughs, an
Idea or two of originality and a
couple standard names. Miss Fai

zenda is aided in the acting line by
Sidney Toler and Jim Flnlayson.

It'.3 not an especially new Idea
of the plumber In to fix the lady's
bathtub. She has a Jealous school-
mate caller and wants to impress
her, sc hires the plumber to make
believe he's hubby; He puts it dn
thick, and as played by Toler gar-
ners a whole armful of laughs.
Miss Fazenda looks better in this

one than -she has in Some time.
• Kauf.

'BELIEVE IT OR NOT'
With Bob Ripley and

,

Leo Donnelly
Novelty Travelog
8 Mins.<

.

Winter Garden, Nevw Yor^-
VitaphoniB No. 1363

Group of travel clips" and riot so

unusual, sho>iyIng a piece of terri-

tory around Gibraltar over which
Spain and England were once in

controversy with neither getting it

a newly invented collapsible auto

in Berlin; a N. T. haberdasher .who
specializes in clothes for fat people

only; a butt picker who sells his

plcked-un stogies, and the 11th ave-

nue (N. T.) railroad Jockey who
races up and ^own warning of an
approaching train. _

Technically this subject is done

okay. The photography passes, but

It sizes only with regular newsreel

matter. With so much of present-

day niewsreelB being mpstly ma^-
zine, any theatre uUllzing both this

type of subject besldiss a newsreel

has -plenty to figure oyt for cus-

tomer entertainment nossibllltles.

Shots are silent, but the voice of

Leo Donnelly details , the silent

action offscreen. Donnelly, one ol

the.vscreen'ff best racoriteurs,^ «o6s

superior lecturing ai ustiaL Sfton.

CHARLEY CHASE
First in. War"
Comedy •

20 Mint. .

Orpheum, N. Y.
Metro

One of .. the best

turned out, , though a
,

cent of the Slim Sulnmervllle Uni-
versal shorts:" .rilenty of good,

clean laughs, with considerable, ac-

tion make :Jt okay despite the obr

vious derivation.
. ,• i

Cha§e IS cast aM the marine in

some phOny. South American coun-
try and fighting, with his sergeaht

aWut a native gal. - Bringing in

goofy revolutionist who likes to

sing and Joins Chase's quartette,

rather than his own army makes
|

for a surprisingly funny set.ef coni-

plleations. - -
: v- •

MAN-EATING SHARKS
Cannibals' of the OeepV
Mack Sennett Adventure Series

8 Mins.
Transluxt N. Y.

Educational
In his series on fleh life titled

Cannibals of the Deep' "Uaxik Sen-:

nett groups various flashes of land^
Ing man-eating sharks for. the pres-

ent release. . Its difference . frotn

m^n.y similar subjedts is that it «m-
phasilzes the strength of the shirk
even after he has been hauled into

the boat. Subject has as good a
continuity, as can" be expected,

Series however, is better • for; the
|

neighborhood type Of theatre.
^Waly.

'BERLH! TODAY'
Travelog
9 Mins. , . i

Strand, N- Y.
Vitaphone No. 1367

One of the E. M. Newnian Travel
talks taking' a tourist's look-see at
Berlin. It's complete as to iriipor-

tant highlights of a visit of that
city, but dwells a Uttle too much on
police dogs and their training,
Otherwise Interesting and well done,
particularly as to photography.
Newman, whose voice has

pleasant tonal quality, delivers the
usual offscreen explanation. A por
tion of the short deals with Berlin
at night, revealing the city's bril-
liant mazda advertising. Char.

MAGIC CARPET SERI ES
'Silver Springs'
10 Mino.
Embassy, N. Y.

Fox Movietone
Regular newsreels have worked

the Silver Springs, Fla., from every
angle time and again. There is .i

different slant in this Carpet epi
Bpcle.

A couple are allowed to give the
Impression of staying under water
for t".;e fuir 10 minutes of the sub-
ject's running time. The swimmers
explore the noor of the pool . with
the aid of an under-water cariiera.

Waly_.

Chase has
|

bit reminls-

Mmuitiire Reviews

'Life Begins' (FN). Splendid

women's picture promising at

Jeast solid matinee business.

Particularly well cast and
played -with names which
mean more on performance
than they do on a marquee.

'Back Street' lU); Corking

transition of Fanhie Hurst
novel featuring Irene Dunne
arid Johri Boles. Swell ro-

mcmce, a' little: tear-Jerklrig,

and a wOman'a picture-r-

which means a money produc-

tion."

"Night Club. Lady' (Col).

Save for islowness through de-

tail, a murder riiystery that

holds the Interest Adolpho
Menjou as master detective

makes it what it is but no love

interest at all which, may hurt
where that^s expecte^f to Men-
Jou.: •,

'Passport to Hell' (Fox).

Pictorlally good but stale story

piiils it down.

'Alias Mary Smith.' A mur-
der mystery with a. faint touch

of novelty, but riot above aver-

;

age indie. .

'Man From New . Mexico.'

Formula story made ntore lik-

able- than, usual .through good
acting:arid conap^tent direction.

Will pie^we.'

'Law of the North' (Mono-^

gram)..-'
' Arijbltlojifl ' ' western

dranui which does iiot achieve
its ariftbltiori . of being .different;

Bill Cody and ^dy .Shurford.

;

Fair prograiri.

.

The Sign, the Four'

(TWrortdwlcle). Top bad this la

lacking on - the technical end
hecause it is the best knit and
mest - promising of tixe Doyle
BtfleB.riaade on the other side.

'FlarriiM (Monogram). Great

Avfi scene, ..but slovenly worked
plot responsible for confining

picture chiefly to the lesser

bozoffices.
.

' .'Schoon .1st die Manoeverzeit'
(iWolfla TradeJ^- Another Ger-
mkn Mllitarj^!; ' farce. Not
much b.o. hope except "in

strictly Gernian nabes; .

'Last Mllo' (World \y^ide).

Depressing subject of convicts

in the death house. Picture

without feminine Interest and
lacking, public interest: such as

. helped stage play of two sea-

soris ago.

LIFE 3EG1NS
First National production and "Wartier

Bros, release. Features Loretta Young and
Eric Linden. Aline >MacMahon. .

Preston

Foster. Olenda Farrell underlined, plrect-

od Dy James Flood and Elliott „$Ju6ent.

Adapted from Mary M. Axelson'a play or

same name. Screen play by Earl Baldwin;
Aim • editor. George Marks; photography,
James Van Trees: technical direction, Dr.

Harry Martin. At the Hollywood, N. Y.,

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS*
» Mirit.-

New -Yorlq New York
P*'/'"'''*'^. .x- M ; I for iwice daily pop prices^ r

Concerns Itself wholly with Hoot j^^^. 28. Running time. 71 mins.

.Gibson's.rodeo .at the latter's ranch gj^^g sutton roretta Young
in l£ay, with the date plainly show- jed suttoh.... :.v^','P

from the fence signs. As a I
Miss Bowers Aline MacMahon

the play, Glenda Farrell, as a hard-

boiled night club performer who
goes the way Of all mothers after

insisting she'll have nothing_to do
with her twins. She alngs 'Franklo

and Jonnnie'' to One infant, aftor it

arrives, as the closest to a lullaby

she can get. Miss Farrell's per-

formance is splendid and the twist

given the ribald ditty IS an effec-

tive theatric jtouch no matter how
obvious. ^

:

Aline MacMahon, as the ever effi-

cient nurse. Miss Farrell and Eric
Llriden comprise the performing
highlights. Linden Is particularly

sincere and believeable as the very
yOung and distracted father whllO
Miss MacMahori is outstanding with
an impressive perfOrriaance which
she expertly shades as called upon.
In the early running Frank McHugh
is prominent as one of those 'we
riever lost a father yet' examples,
and to blm is confined most of the
gestures at comedy. Miss Toung is

convlncmg throughout in a none too
easy role, being restricted as to
action and clothes. That she may
not seem the type who would kill a
man is not fatal. Also worth more
than casual mention Is Dorothy
Peterson ias a psychopathic patient
suffering from the delusion that she
-is going to have a child and who
is always seeking the maternity
ward.
^ Film reveals a fine selection of
players in all instances and good
dialog direction. Photographically
it holds nothing unusual other tha;n
,a monotonous penchant for process-
ing the next scene to . the screen
fronqi left to right, with nary any
variation.

.
.

It's a vivid treatise on the qualmis
of parenthood as regards both mothr
ers arid fathers. Hum&nly and deli-
cately, presented It carries its
thematic punch which may Jolt the
thoughtless and explain why inen
will be disinclined to give it verbal
support. But It treats of a vital
subject, foi* women; they'll be en-
thralled and in sympathy with it.

Young , girls, probably seeing the
picture in groups, are apt to steer
their maiie escorts . elsewhere at
night. 'Which riiaikes. 'Iiife .-Begins'
seem a big matinee picture vlth
night busmess mostly a riiatter of
the married couples.

That the studio never anticipated
the home - office reaction -to the film
appeara evident in the Introductory
scoring, . .the musical, theme being
that Old .tin pan alley pop," 'Pretty
Baby.' Tied Iri with the dignity
which WB hiM tried to evolve for
the- picture; and which it deserves,
that 'Pretty'Baby* seems all Out of
key., Film looks to bo under the
$200,000 on cost with Warhers hav-
ing paid but $6,000 for the play.

James Flood arid Elliott Nugent
share co-direction billing, the latter
being credited for dialog super-
vision. As it unwinds first honors
assuredly belong to Nugent for, as
previously statied, it's the literal
translation of the play which has
been made to count here.

Pertinent to exhibitors may be the
report that at the recent "Warner
national trade shows a rating voted
on by attending theatre men on the
features screened placed 'Life Be-
gns' fourth in the list. tSid.

ing.
novelty and detailed screening of ^J°f«J^«^-j{,i-'p^-,i^„i;;;;*;i^^^

what goes on iri a rodeo together Mpg. MacQUvary....; vivienne Oshome
with glimpses of a dozen or so film Banks..,.

^'S{U?rt*RSSnd
celebs^ ln>e rodeo audience, this

1<>:S-o^^^---^^^^^^^^
'snapshot' may • make interesting jjr. MacQlivory ...Herbert Mundin
filler, .- Photography is oke. Action Mrs. west ciara Biandicic

is silent .with an offscreen voice lec- Mrs ^'^^--j- ^ii^^^^
turlng/ Voice is okay. ' *

'

William Powell, Mary Plckford,
Tom Mix, Sally. Ellers, Mltzl Green, I a good picture, a woman's picture,

Jackie ' Searle, Ginger Rogers, Lew. different, and on the serious side.

Cody, Bill Hart and Tim McCoy Basis of the theme is child birth

are among the celebs glimpsed. with the entire locale a hospital
Shan.

I and the story particularly concerned
with a cross section of probably any

TED HUSING
I

maternity ward.
Sportslants Its strength is Its cast and the

e MinsJ natural drama which the surround-

Wlnter Garden, N. Y. Ings imply, Its weakness is the

Snapny B minutes under the CBg problematic reaction of men and
announcer's expert spleliniT, starting adolescents. "Women, universally,

off Very Ripley with a child wonder will like It and sustain it for box
golfer, Sol Hartman, but soon going office success.
into the more substantial Sport- Picture is an adaptation of a play
slants picturizing Miami . outboard which opened iri New York last

motorboat racing and a cross-coun- spring and rari Just one week de-
try steeplechase to a rousing and spite that it created a definite de-
electrlc finish, catching the third- gree of favorable word-of-mouth
from-behlnd nag coming to the fore among the wOmen who saw it. It
In excellent fashion. reached Broa.dway after having
Youn<r Hartman's links wizardry been introduced by a collegiate

is likewise legit, and the fast water group at Columbia University,
sporting iri Florida waters Is a nice

| As a film it ignoreis much of the
build-up for the equestrian finale.

Abel.

'TRANSATLANTIC MYSTERY'
Detective Drama
22 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone No. 1439-1440

.

So far as is known this is the
wlndup of the Van Dine detective
series. It's not a good one' and

I

comedy which it held as a play
It's becomie a sober screen discourse
ending with the death of ithe mother
at her own wish to save the child
and despite thO young husband's
orders to the contrary. That she is

a prisoner, about to embark on a
I

sentence for murder, also inclines
the doctors to the girl's rather than
the boy^s_gommand.
Story simple In its delineation of

[
the arrivlrig Of a first born, doesn'ta good one ^ .

hard to recommend for any type of I^Q^ncern Uself wlthTh7
customers because it ends con-
fusedly. A London geni thief is

murdered by his Anierlca.n pal

I

other than to use is as a further
sympathetic device for the fright
cned Loretta Young, the Implication

Latter absconds with the Jewels, Uj^jn t^j^^ justified regard
while a mysterious blonde, bel ev-

j ^ ^he sidelights are
Ing him to be the dead man. gives

^j^^ ^^rnen in the ward from varl

fl"^^®'
-^"\^"<=.^" ous- social levels and the different

IS also killed and the woman » pis- temperaments involved
(Continued pn page 21^ I Jhere it! one fiast retention from

BACKSTREET ^
UDlvetul produotlon' knd release featar«

Ing Irene Dunne and John Boles. From
Fannie Hurst'* novel Of the same name,
direoted by John If. Bt«tal, adapted by
Gladys I«taman; caineni, Karl Freiind. At
the Mayfalr, N. T., fommencing Aug. 20.

Running time. 80 minutes. .

Ray Schmidt........ Irene. Dunnel
'Walter Sazel ...... ..John iBoles
Freda Schmidt... June Clyde
Kurt Shendler. ....... ...i.^Oeorge Meeker
Mrs. Dole. ZaSu Pitts
Francine... Shirley Orey
Mrs. Sazel........ ...i..Dorio Lloyd
Richard "William Bakcwell
Beth . Arietta Duncon
Mrs. Snxel, ,Sr.... ....Mad? Turner Gordon
Bakelesd. .Vtralter Catlett
Frothero. ^ . .James .Donlaa
Mr. Schmidt.......^....... I ..Faul. "Welgel
Mrs. Schmidt .Jane Darwell ...

Uncle Felix.............;.. Robert McWad*

A wlriner. It s a tear-jerker, with-,
out being .

artificially sentimental,
impressing In the main as a numan >

document faithfully translated into
celluloid and sound, which rings
true from start to finish.

Just as Fannie Hurst's best seller

must have fired the Imagination of
readers a couple : of. years ago, this
saga, of Ray Schmidt ,

who lives In'

a shadowy 'back street,' and tech-
nically meretricious relationship
with Walter Sasel, leaps off the
screen and smacks, the auditor above
.the gray ma;tter ;

arid under: the
heart. '

Its skillful transition to the screen
has everything in. Its favor for box.
office. The sympathy for Ray
Schmidt is naturally,: hunranly and
wallopingly - developed, even unto
Irene Durine's superb characteriza-
tion winning her - audience away
from a slightly unconventional start
where she is shown hob-riobbing :

gayiy, but .
harmlessly, with the

traveling salesmen in the Ovcr-the-.
Rhine beer gardens . of Cincinnati.

. Her ready acquiescence to every'

demand of her lover (John Boles);

despite his own imminent riiarriage,

'for family reasons,' Is as natural'
in Its artlessness as having a cup oC
cOftee, and yet it Is packed with
human Interest and sympathetic
romance, without becoming wishy-
washy or maudlin.
At no Ume is It sieazlly senti-

mental. The sentimentality of Ray
Schmidt iand "Walter Saxel's pseudo-
unconventional association is a nat-*
ural, humanly progressive which is

built up without ostentation, and is

all the riiore gripping by
.
its very

ease- and naturalness.
Miss Durine is excellent as Ray

Schmidt. She is the personification
Of- "'a real womari,' an excellent
Casting assignment for this sort of
role. Boles, too, is very effective,

deftly highlighting the somewhat
selfish man who makes heavy de-
mands of his mistress, and yet
withal genuinely in love with the
No. 2 woman in his life.

John M. Stahl Iri masterly man-
ner has caught all the rilcetles of
the Hurst book which a clever con-
tinuity by Gladys Lehman has riot

let down in the least. It Is appar-
ent that whole gobs of printei''s ink
must have been skillfully captured
and conderised into one expressive
scene.

Yet, with all consideration to
footage ; and running time, almost
all the variegated highlights and
shadows of the book's detail must

(Continued on pagre 21)

The Woman Angle
'Speak Easily' (MGM)T Convincing details of backstage pandemonium,

heightened by the attitoods of Jimmy Durante and Buster ICcaton.
Sympathetic caricatures, built to suspenseful comedy against an inter-
esting locale, win feminine attention and laughter.

'Devil and the Deep' (Par). Carefully, plotted melodramatic lOve
triangle. Can rely on handsomer-than-ever Gary Cooper and Charles
Laughton's new style of crfe'epy, insinuating menace to interest the ladies
and offset the apathy of Tallulah Bankhead's melancholy account of
another unhappy heroine. Miss Bankhead's small but smart wardrobe
warrants feminine attention.

'Hold 'Em Jail'. (RKO-Badlo), Title and cast will lure very lew
fanettes indcicrs to enjoy the scattered laughs provoked by the laborious
comic strip technique of "Wheeler and "Woolsey. Mothers who are not
wary of its prison . locale will approve of the extravaganza for their
children.

*Crponer'. (FN). Matinee ladies are too conversant with the styles of
their radio Idols to swoon over the falsely dubbed in crooning that accom-
panies David Manners tepid, unromantically mocking characterization
ot an ether star. A faintly amusing Success-story whose box office

potentialities are weakened by unconvincing treatment and Inadequate
casting.

'The First Year' (Fox). Crisp Ariierican folk lore modified by the
sweetening, box-office influence of Janet Gaynor and. Charles Farrell
upon .Frank Ci-avenls stage play. The tender, big-little tragedies of early
marriage, trimriied with heart-warming homey talk and situations that
ring true to feminine audiences.

,

'Two Against the World' CWB). Routine murder-trial drama, weakened
by unsubstantial conflict, disappoints Its title's promise of a tender, inti-

mate love story. But Connie Bennett's personality—plus instructions
on "what to do, wear and say, when ensnaring a beau or winning over
Judge and jury—save the film from box bflice miediocrity. ,

'The Night Club Lady' (Col). "Well dressed Adolphe Menjou, solving
a hocus-pocus murder mystery that has moments of well built suspense
and Skeets Gallagher comedy. Ignores fanettes by failing to establish

sympathy for its victims or suspects.

'The Last Mile' ("World "Wide). The tragic futility of John "Wexley's

play loses dramatic Intensity thru unconvincing preparations for a
tacked-on happy ending. Though film invokes sympathy for a likable

cast, it is a .slow, nerve-wracking ordeal that will be shunned by the

ladies. — ^ ^ . .. ....^^ ;

—



Tuesday, August 30, 1932 VARIETY IS

A NEW RECORD MAKER!
Yi^s, even the ''Bring 'Em Back Alive''

recorcis«..fhe yearns high spot forevery
house • • • give way to "Tiie Bird's" tri-

umphal sweep across America! Eight-

een new week end openings give^

such remarkable figures as these:

Cleveland's first two days exce^ds"Bring

'Em Back Alive" by $2512 ... Toledo
doubles its two opening days on Buck . .

.

Columbus exceeds all opening figures by
$1 357. . . NewOrieans climbsonthebond
wagon with $2440 excess in three days . . •;

Kansas City tops all records by 33%...
Akron's firsttwo days rang up a thousand

more...Providence $1467. . . Rochesfer
$1 943. with Des Moines, Detroit, Hou-
ston,San Antonio, SecrtHe, San Fran-

cisco, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, Grand
Rapids and Birmingham equalling and
exceeding the records in every housel

II

KING ViDOR'S
Glamorous Production from Richard

Walton Tull/s World Sweeping Play

BIRD
with

DOLORES DEL RIO
JOEL M'CREA
John Halliday, Creighton ChoneyT'

Richard ''Skeets'; Gallagher, Bert)

RoacK and a vast supporting cast

RKO^RADIO PICTURE
DAVID O. SELZNICK

E xeeu five_P rod vctfj

PARADISE
RKO-RADIO IS MAKING PICTURES

THJir ARE MAKING MONEY! . .

.

iTBring 'Em Back Alive," ''What Price Hollywood (RKO-
Pathe)"TheAgeofConsent;' "Bird ofParadise," "Hold"Em
jail"a/K/com^igsoo/i Richard Dix in "Heirs Highway" "1

3

Women,'' "The Most Dangerous Game/'John Barrymore;

in "A Bill of Divorcement," Constance Bennett in "Rockd-
bye^'The Phantom of Crestwood"-'ALL MONEY PICTURESi
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THREE ROUSINGWAR WH0OPS,MEN!
You^reBatk in the MOTION
Picture Stfsfnesfs wifA i;2
Roaring Episodes of the
Grandest American Outdoor
Show that Ever Drove Fifty
H/iiilionKidsWiid
withJoy!

RED^BLOQMD DRAMA
O F FIG IiTI NG M EN
AND FIGHflN6 DAYS

CREIGHTON GHANEY,
DOROTHY GULLIVER, FRANCIS

XBUSHAAANJr.,JUDITH BARRIE«

JOE BONOMO/WILLIAM DES-

MOND, YAKIMA CANUH, PETE

MORRISON • Supwvised by

Fr«d McCpniMll • Directod by

Sp«nc«r B«nn«t.

Produced
by VAN BEUREN CORPORATION

Released Sepf. 2 when Young
America is talcing its last fling'

at yacatlon..,iust beiFore they
sink^theiir noses in the his-

tory books.

Men of daring cleave the savage

West iii fhe most dramaticof all the

Indian campaigns, culminating in

Custer's Last Stand. Thousands of

Indians, herds of buffalo, wagon
trains weaving their snake-like trail

toward the Golden Gate. Historic

characters re-live the blazing
pioneer days.
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By Eric Gore
4—

Sydney, Aug. 1.

Ruihora that Western Electric In-

tends tq vacate the Australian fleld

are denied here by W. E. It Is ex-
plained that W. E. has a 101-year
contract with every . exhibitor
.equipped with its wire;

British Pictures

Within the papt few weeks Brit-
ish pictures have- made large in-
roads into all theatres, and: playing
ace houses oC the big chains to fair-
ly good grosses. It's winter ' here
now. ,

'

Hoyt's Theatres, Ltd., announces
It will bring Bfltlsh production's into:
each of Its long-run houses in key
cities. Arangements ' recently con-
Bummated with BIP. ' Greater Union
Theatres has screened. British fllm
for some time, and Fullers also en-
tered the Held by playing them in
most all its theatres.
Marked improvenient by the Eng-

lish producers in . their later pic-
tures wsts assured an Australian
market for them. •

MENJOU'S FOREIGN FILMS

Showing B«nned Play
First produced In if^w York in '2S

iand banned,. "Maya" will be pro-
duced here this week, by Scott Alex-
ander and his band of semi-pros.

Police also, prohibited- the piece
here, but AleztMider will do the pro-
duction in . hid tittle theatre, really
a small churich situated in the com-
mercial section.
No charge for adhilssion,' and

ientree can only, b^ had via Invi-
tation. All those 'who attend are
eL.pected to subscribe about ^1 to
the Sydney Repertory Society*. -

Sydney Big Okay
Some nice business being turned

In by current attractions playing the
key cities^ In Sydney 'Bitter Sweet'
is a decided smash for W. T., and
Ernest Rolls is flhlshing up a Ave
.weeks' season- with the 'Big Show.'

'flappy and Qlorious' did a quick
flop, but 'Man Who Played God'
(Mm) clicked for live weeks for
Hoyts and 'Old Vienna* ('Congress
Dances') will teplace. 'Letty L,yn-
ton' looks a winner and 'Blue Dan-
ube' has four weeks chalked up and
fltlll going, strong.

.

'Symphony of Six Millions' (film)
was movod to another house, but
failed to -pulU Great business for

(Continued on pag9 46)

m RELEASING BFS
SiUW FILM IN ENaANb

Iiondoh, Aug. 29.
Metro has taken over the British

release of the British International
feature,. 'Arms and the. Man,' made
from the Q. B, Shaw- play of that
nahie.

. Transaction constitutes a prece-
dent ais the first BIP subject to go
Into British release under the au-
spices of an American organization.
It is understood Metro has a finan-
cial Interest in the production. BIP
makes Metro's quota pictures.

Hotef London Spot

Shifts, Palac€ Maybe

London, Aug. 29.

Arrangements for the twice dally
kun of 'Grand Hotel' at the Hippo-
drome fell, through at the " last
minute.

It is understood now that nego-
tiations are pending for spotting the
feature at the Palace starting
around Sept 20,;following the clos-
ing at that house of 'The Cat and
the Fiddle,' Sept, 17.

I

TT^A. SELLS NEAS EAST
United Artists has completed a

new deal with Ophlr Films for
Egypt and vicinity. Ophlr will dis-
tribute a minimum of seven U. A.
films in that territory during the
next year.
Ophlr has handled U. A. product

in Egypt on several occasions in
the past

Brussels News Cinemais
Brussels, Aug. 20.

Brussels will shortly have its

first new-reels-only cinema.
The former Splendid clncnia, neat

the North station, which lias had
an up-and-down existence, is being
remodeled.

MaJ^ Herron's' Round Trip
Major Frank Herron, head of the

foreign department In the Hays or-
ganization, returned yesterday (20)
to the New York office after a
month's stay in Hollywood.
Herron made the round trip by

air.

On» In French For Ufa—Maybe
Anothier For Gaumont

Adolphe Mehjou will make a pic-

ture in French, wbiile. abroiad. for
Ufa and will possibly do one In
England for Gaumont. He sailed

Tuesday night (23) and plans being
away about three months.
On return to the States Menjou

will do additional stories in the
Thatcher Colt detective series for

Coluihbia of which 'Night Club
Lady,' current at Paramount, New
York, is the first- .

Menjpu has been free-lancing for

the past yiear.

NEAR DEAL

U

Maurice - Ostrer and. William Geri,

directors of Oaumont-Brltlsh, ar-
rived in New- York, Sunday (28).

Oiie of tbeli* first moves yesterday
(29) morning was to get in touch
with Universal Us regards a prod-
uct deal.

Cell and : Ostrer haive been au-
thorized in Liondon to bid -for the
British distribution of Universal
product This would guarantie Unl-
versal release through Britain's

biggest circuitj save U overhead in

Britain and probably increase its

British .turnover.

Gaumont-British controls
.

three
distribution houses and is notori-

ously short on product. Even should
its deal iiirith Fox straighten out. for

100% Fox service in Britain, the
company figures to be in better

shape - by addltldn of Universal's
films. This is especially true In the
light of the new deal made by
United Artists with British & Do-
minion for y. A. distribution of the

latter company's films. D. & D. pic-

ture's were previously handled by
G-B.

Understanding in trade circles is

that Carl liaemmle Is definitely in-

terested in the cleal iand it's merely
a matter of coming to tetuiSii -.

Par Dubbing Spanish

Fihns in JomviBe

Paramount is goiife back to Span-
ish dubbing agslin, the work to be
^one in Joinvilie. Scheduled for
immediate treatment this way are
'Shanghai Express,' 'The Man I

Killed,' 'World and the Flesh,' and
'This Js the Night.'

iParamount's idea is that dubb'.>g
has improved technically to the ex-
tent where Spaniards may now ac-
cept it, although they haye been
vigorously opposed to it in the past.
In Spain it's a matter of customer
objection. Par thinks this can be
straightened out under new condi-
tions.

For the rest of the Spanish-
speaking market, outside of Spain,
the same picture will be released
with

.
ordinary super-imposed titles

as in the past.

Two Spanish Musicals

)With Rosita Moreno
Hollywood, Aug. 29,

Fox has given Rosita Moreno a
contract for six Spanish pictures.
She will be first with Jose Mo-

jlca in 'Dick Turpln,' and next op-
posite Raul Roulien. Both are mu-
sicals.

New agreement starts. Sept 1,

Smith Sails for Film

Survey of Australia
' IjOS Angeles, Aug. 29. _

Cre.ssoh Smith, a .division sales-

manager for iladio, sailed fi:om San
Pedro Wednesday (24) on the Mari-
posa, for Australia.

,

He win spend several months in

the Antipodes and the Orient, on. a
survey of exchanges and theatres

for Ned Deplnet general salesman-
ager. He made a similar triii for

United Artists seven years ago.

SITE FOB MEZ. STUDIO
Mexico City, Aug.~ 26.

Another native film enterprise
has • been organized here. It is

headed by George L. Stahl, Mexican
capitalist, and la reported to have
financial backing.
Company has purchased a tract

of land for a studio site. Stahl says
he win leave soon for the U. S. to
get tcclinlclans and Bound equip-
ment. Proposes to get into action'
about Oct 1-

%iL Producers May

Seek to Cut Can's

Costly Ce^
Toronto, Aug. 29.

. British film producers will prob
4bly seek a revision of Canadian
censorship costs which they deem
to be too .high, according to Col
John;. A. Cooper, president of the

Motion Picture Distributors' Asso-
ciatiph of Canada.
Although rfepresentatlves of the

British film Industry did not seek
a qiiota. It Is und<u:stopd. that they
did recommend closer co-operation
between Em(>lre' film producers and
the censorship boards of the vari:

ous dominions.with a view to miti-

gating cuts in BiltlBh pictures.

Colonel Cooper pohita out that In

no. British country, siave Canada, is

there more .thiain one board of cen-

sors. In Canada there are eight
one* for each province. _He-4idded
that one pr'ovincial ^oard had con
demned 11% of British plcturefl

submitted to it laat'year.

'In Ontario, the- fee for censoring

a British- picture la .121,'..he said.

'The calculated
, cost of cepsoring a

seven-reel British picture for iexhi

bitlon throughout CansidaV' would
amount to°)163, compared to 126-^

$36 in any other British country.
,
I

think the- picture producers feel- that

there should be^ 'some negotiations

with the. provinces.' ,, .

NATIVE-MADES SUBSIDY

TALKED OF IN MEXICO

- Mlexlco City, Aug. 26.

. Screen nationalistic move, which
has resulted In boosting to. all

but prohibitive proportions import
levies on aU nontSpanlsh films and
discs and establishment here of a
native' production company, is now-
being supported by organized com'
merce throughout the country.
Confederation of Mexican Cham

.bera of Commerce has drafted a
resolution that will be acted upon at
its ,

national convention here Sept.
10 to 14, urging Federal, govemnient
to continue Its natidhaliistlo policy
and bar out pictures in foreign lan-
guages atid alien to M<&xican cus
toma a-nd viewpplritSi/ > !

While organization admits that It

is not easy to down .the supremacy
in this field of imported pictures,
especially • Amerlcaii» something
more can be done about giving
Mexican and Spanish language pro-
diictlona more breaks. ' Expected
that something like a government
subsidy .ma:^ be. urged at the forth-
coming national conclave. .

Mexico t^ersoiials foT

Simhish Version Player
Hollywood, Aug. .29.

Ramon Pereda, who has been ap-
pearing in 'William Powell, Charles
Bickford and Itewis Stone parts In
Spanish pictures, will do four week
pers6nal appearance tour lin Mex-
ico. Booked by Llchtlg and Ehg-
lander. '

". -
. .

Opens Sept. 6 In Mexico City.

BELGIAN HOHE-HASE tBT
Brussels, Aug. 20.

Another attempt at Belgian film
production is being miade, with M.
Charles Kurlandsky, of Ufa, as pro-
ducer.

.
Title is 'La Dame do Minuit' and

meterage about 2,500. Cast Is: all-

Belgian'. A studio In Brussels is

being used, exteriors shot in Madrid
and San SebasMan.

SELLING EAST DIRECT.
United Artists has opened an ex-

change in Manila. Eddie Ugast, for-
merly in the Paramount foreign de-
partment, is in charge.
U. A. was previously represented

in Manila by a, local distributor, but
decided, after investigation by
Ugast, that it would be best to han-
dle directly,

. . .

United Artists Bids for British

Markets by Col^

ONE MORE HARVEY UFA

After Film With Veidt, Star Heads
for Fox Coast Lot

Juan-les-Plns, Aug. 29.

Lillian Harvey is here resting up
for a fortnight, having finished the

British version of Ufa's 'Blonde

Dream' in London,-
From here she goes back to Berlin

to do her last Ufa' film, playing op-

poETlte Conrad yeidt. . Immediately
on. ioiicrusion of this otie she .lfeaves

for Hollywood and the Fox lot.

CANADA INDIES

BAND IN FILM

Ottawa," Aug.; 29.

"The battleground for the film

business in the Dominion over the

questibii of - new taies and tariff-

revlsions-directly affecting the in-

dustry will be Ih Otta.Wa before and
during the next session of the Fed-
eral Parliament scheduled to *be

called early in October. Details of

changes will not be made known
until .

Parliament sits and various

interests are calling for. the Parlla;;

mentary gathering as soon as pos-

sible so that business will know
where it stands. .

The Imperial Conference proposal

for a special levy;on all, foreign

films as an aid for British pictures

and for additional re-vfehue. is what
has the film 'men -agitated. It is

prothis^ed th4t the Canadlaii com
panics handling U. S. 111ms and the
exhibitors will unite in protesting

against the tax on forelga celluloid

which will be assessed agalnat ren-

tal charges. Incidentally, the ex-

hibitors will have to foot the new
bill, which will run to $250,000 in

the aggregate, it is expected, be-

cause the rental agreenient in force

provides that all or any new taxes
will automatically be charged to the

theatres. Intimation has been made
that steps will be taken at once by
the film trade to cbmbat'^e pro-
posed foreign film rental tax before
it reaches Parliament because It

would become immediately effective

if it is included in the budget ireso-

lutlon before the House of .Com-
mons.
Word has been given that Cana-

dian exhibitors will not oppose any
niove on the part of the Dbmihlon
Governrtient to give added t)refer-

ence or even free entry to Brltlst^-

films—as proposed by Canada at the
conference; The exhibitors have
also stated that they will hot object
to free censorship for British films

on the part- of .provincial govern-
ments in Canada. They gay they
will accept anything but a quota
system or a new tax to be. footed
by thfr exhibitors who claim they
are already being taxed out of exist-
ence.
The word has been spoken that

Canadian distributors and exhibi-
tors will work hand in hand against
the foreign film tax. At the same

' (Continued on. page 46)

United Artists and Colunibla have*

finally agreed on terms for a Brit-

ish combine. Offices of the two
companies will be merged and U. A.
will handle the distribution of
i>roduct for both .companies in the
British territory. Papers have been
drawn up but 'not .j^igned, pending
a gel-together of Jos. M. Schenck
and Harry Cohn.

Similar deal, in negotiation for
about a year for the South Ameri-
can territory, has been dropped by
mutual consent because the two
companies couldn't see eye-to-eye
on what was needed down thar.

U. A.-^Columbla deal going through
means that United Artists becomes
about the most important distribut-
ing concerns in Britain. Company'a.
own product, added to the Columbia
films and the British and.'Dominions
pictures, through the deal copipleted.
Wednesday (24), means that -U. A,
will have a fairly. formidaUie. list

of .product. The B. & D. deal, glvea
U. A. distribution rights on iaU the
British company's pictures through-
out th'e world.
While Ui . A. has world- rights on

all - the B. & Di films, only a Very
few ,Of them will be released In the
United VStatesf first being 'Magic
Kigfht' with jack Buchanan. ."

ThriMi More Opt in M-G

Foreign Version Dept

Culver City, Aug. 29.

Although- proceeding with Ita
scheduled foreign production slate
.awaiting arrival here of Arthur
Lbiew, and an . expected decision to
half all verslpnlng, Metro continues
to' drop personnel from -this depart-
ment:.

.
. •

. ^
. Latest outs are Paul Beaumont,
Bernard Deroux and Robert .Harari.
French writers.

*

Options, of -several of Ita 25. for-
eign players now -Under contract are
coming lip within .next two weeks.
It , Is expected several 'Of these wlU
be allowed to lapse- •.

.

Currently in prbdttdtlon are tho
German 'Grand Hotel,' French 'Re-
ducing' and Italian 'Strange Inter<«
lude.' .. >

Prague Reports Native ^
. Mades on the Increase

Prague, Aug. 18.

Cfreat activity is noted in the^pro-
dudtlon of native-made Czech films.;

Marc Eric is at work on 'Sister An-
gelica.' Tije leads are played by
Susanne Marville and Hugo Hass.
The plot develops partly in a mon-
astery and partly in an adjacent
prison.

Innemann, the .Prague fllm regis-
seur,, is turning out 'The Songster*
with the^ well known Prague humor-
ist and singer, Karel Hasler (a for-
mer brother-in-law of the American
composer, Frimi), in the leading
role. -The fllm deals with tho
Czechoslovak revolution.
M. Binovec is now finishing 'Pe-

pina Rejholcova,' and 'Red Rails'.

Music for the latter is composed by
John Gollwell and W, Sperger and
J. Rovensky will appear in the lead«
ing roles.

Third Mexican-Made
Meijco City, Aug,-'26.

National Picture Co., Mexican en-
terprise which began operations
here 10 months ago and haa two
pictures to its. credit, is completing
a third, 'A Life for a Life,'

|
Picture is a Mexican drama, star-

ring Nancy Torres; Sciiieduled for
a premiere here Sept. 14. It Tvas
written by .Tohn'H, Auer, who came
from Hollywood to direct the pro-
duction.

Argentine Trick Exchange
Buenos Aires, Aug; 20.

Exchange control strict as ever,
though jnovie-men invariably prom-
ised plenty dollars next week.
Bootleg dollars at $4.75 Arg. Bank

rate $3.78.

SSS's London Branch
Supreme Screen Service plans a

branch trailer office in London.
Company awaits the arrival of

Maurice J. Wilson, from London,
before closing any deal.

Paris Extras Riot
farls, Aug. 20.

The police reservea had to be
called to turn out ah Infuriated mob
of extras attempting to stop a priw.

vate sh6wing of a new Opera. Film
production,. 'La Voix Qui Meuzt*
('The Voice That Failed"), shown
at the Saiie. Gaveau, : a Paris con-
cert hall. Story is that of a con-c
cert artist whose, voice dies. . Toi
save money on production, the di-
rector had arranged to shoot a con-,
cert scene In the Gaveaii hall dur-
ing a free concert, thua saving the
expense of a mob, which extras re-,

sented.
Paris press printed the storyj

wrongly, insisting that the disturb-
ance was due to employhient in tho
fllm of foreign performers. 7 That
was not the case. .

Buying 'for Singapore
Marcus Baker, head of Alhambrs

Theatres of Singapore, l6 due in
'

New York in about two weeks for
his bi-annual buying spree. He's
now somewhere in Europe en route.
Baker is the only real opposition

In that territory for .^oe Fisher'*
Capitol Theatres, .. _.
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I
No Daily Paper Problem

Spencer, Ja.

There are a great many towns
without dally papers with picture
houde owners out of luclc on adve'r-

tislpgr' except in a community or
neishboringr town paper. Haiidbills

are pa^se, too many of them, and
board space at U ' premium or
spotted as to be or little value.
But ; the New Spencer theatre,

printers and other business houses
have solved the problem, at very,

little cost, through distribution of
a, mlnFeographed. 'Daily Reminder*
which goes to every hom^ daily.
Tab world news is carried in one of
three columns, running 14 inches
deep. Others are devoted to spot
bargains and specials. Demand for
the sheet is stepped up also through
the advertising of the theatre.
Theatre runs tabs on current at-

traction in all columns^ inviting
certain individuals in town and
trade territory to be guests of the
hbiise for a certain picture. Cost
for an entire: week is lower than.

a

handbill distribution or . ispptting
cs^rds and passes in business places
on a oneTtime basis.

Uatclie4 Halves

.

Just to be a little . different, try
the broken coin stunt for a mer-
chant hooliup. Broken coins are not
required. ' Just as good results can,
be had from % -inch iron washers
at a few cents a pound;
These -are broken by being placed

in a vise wjth one half protruding.
This Is grasped by - pinchers and
wcrked back and Xorth until the
metal -breaks. A sufficient number
of these should be pl:ovided to sup-
ply t^e Anticipated crowd.
Merchants are. solicited for prizes,

and for each prize offered .tl>e mer-
chant i£l given one halt of ai washer,
the other half being placed in the
box for drstributioh.
A : broken half la given each

patron and anyone who can match
Jtla half to the fragments in the
stores gets the prize indicated. Mer-
chants get a visible evidence of the
pulling power .of the stunt, and

. BOme of the visitors will make pur-
chases if the window and store dis-
plays are made attractive.

.

Advertise Times
Always a good Idea to advertise

, .the starting time of the picture in
newspaper and; other advertising^
but it - seems more Important than
-usiial to do this in the case of
-'Oullty as Hell,' in which the pa-
tron's enjoyment ofthe development
of .the : story will be greatest If he

' knows in advance the murderer and
i his methods.

dopy- should give emphasis to this
fact with sucn. mention as 'This Is
not the usual murder mystery.' The
spectdtor knows.from the start who
commlted the murder and his en-,
Joytaient of the.^ picture will be en-~
hanced if he times his visit ttf catch
the opening scene.

Collected Jars
Akron, O.

Brnie Austgeh got in step with
the 'Beacon-Journal's' 'Can- . the
Surplus'- idea, holding a matinee at
which the admission was s, complete
fruit- Jar. Jars were 1|urned over
to the papei^ to be given those will-
ing to contribute one or more Jars

. to the needy. Many had the fruits
' and vegetables, but shied at using
their own jars.
While it was made plain that the

' empty Jar was sufUcient for an ad-
mission, not a few Ailed Jars came
In, also turned over to the paper.

^TS
Horror Stories

Rochester, JT. T.
Working UP some excitemei),t (or

•White Zombie,' L6ew'B Rochester
persuaded the ''Democrat and
Chronicle' to off^r prizes for the
best submissions under' the' heading'

, of 'My Most HoMfying Experience.'
:House provided 60 tickets to be
awarded, the best submissions, 'those
finding their way into print. Singlfes
generally brought a second cash ad-
mission.

Sufficient number of comedy ef-
forts to lighten the load, but pref-
erence wias given the unusual and

Trade In Value
Newest development of the free

used car gag is
. to permit the wlh-

ner to turn it in at full advertised
value any time within the week
after winning to apply on a better

,
used car or a new boat. Idea is that
the winner will want a better car
after trying: out, aiid the dealer who
donates the car gets the benefit of
a better deal.
Free cars are petering out In most

spots, but this idea may act as a
pulmotor wtiere it has gone stale.

Beady-Made
Philadelphia has a depression

problem In the upkeep of its zoo.
Animals can't take the 10% cut;
Newspapers entered the campaign

and were followed by Pathe News,
which has prepared pictorial mate-

Up and Down

Chicago, Aug. 29.

What^ ballyhoo, exploitation,

and getting out and pushing
means In dollars and cents was
illustrated when th^ Portage,
nabe, reopened a week ago.
Merchants of the neighbor-,

hood- co-operated,, excitement
was stirred upi special lighting,

bunting and.'whoopla was pro-
vided. House did $800 the first

weekend.
. But as soon as the prelim-
inary glamous was oyer and
thlngis g;ot back.to notmal.so
did the' house. ; Business fell

as low as $60 a night.

rial to bs Inserted in the local news-
reel r<elease and also for houises not
taking th« service. Pathe interest
Is primarily Intended as a gpod-wlU
stunt, but is not unmindful that
'Bring 'Eni Back Aiive' Is soon to
open at thie. Stanley theatres. This
can, perhaps, be worked In other
cities with zoos. • .

Crabbing
Carnival week , In a ; small Penn-

sylvania town had the local man-
ager bh tiptoe to offset this free at-
tractions, including a ptiblic wed-
ding at the city hall,; the carnival's
big exploit.
Just as • the ceremony ended and

the crowds came flocking out of
the city headquarters he had a small
band parade*down the street adver-
tising his next -attraction—'Merrily
We Go to Hell,' with banners every-
one could read. . ..

Mayor's 'Laugh Week'
Seattle.

Mayor Dore for the first time co-
operated solidly with theatres.' in
ballyhoo for 'laugh w«ek.' With
Gllda Gray on platfornr .In front of
the 6th Ave., theatre, the mayor
talked 'laughter.'
Vic Gauntlett, adv. mgr.i also had

a laugh contest running In the
'Times,' the two femme' winners
with 'prettiest smile' getting air trip
to Vancouver, B. C, and return.
Contest in 'Star' in connection

with two words that run together,
like ' 'salt and pepper,' Inspired by
Ijowe and McLaglen being teamed
together, currently in 'Guilty Sis

Hell,' brought 2,P00 replies and free
newspaper space dally.

Exploited la Bus
• Reading^ Pa.

Astor, a WB house, hired a bus
for three days and after posting it

for the theatre and '"the Immediate
shews, ran it all over town. 'First
time done and more than usual In-
terest. •

'Eaybflf, which got' the bus at a
silt, was that it was parked In front
of the -theatre during the evening
brightly lighted. Public was in-
vit-ed ltd enter the vehicle afid In-
spect it. Bus Co. figured It will help
build business and it made business
for the house. ,

AHula Every 20 Mins.
Seattle.

Six sailors from the U. S. S..'Ten-
nessee' and a tap dancer, Jess Ken-
nelty, together with a local girl hula
dancer, played afternoons,and eve-
nings in t'le lobby of Orpheum.' This
gav9 flieet air to house and stopped
throngs. Angle was to plug 'Bird
of Paradise,' qpenlng next.

-A^temhula dance placard was dis-
played telling of coming film. Thus
this yi^B a living trailer and done
out in front.

Girl's hula was okay and she
shook every 20 minutes.

Badio Imitators
Chicago.

Amos 'n' Andy, Bing Crosby and
Kate Smith were the moist frequent-
ly imitated radio celebs- In a 'radio
imitation' contest just winding up
for Publlx-Great States under
Madeline Woods promotional aus
plces^
Stunt brought out hundreds of en

tii^s in a new kind of amateur night
that cost Great States very little and
stimulated biz plenty.

.
Regional eliminations in Peoria

and Joliet will be followed by a
state-wide championship broadcast
over WLS. Two winners will get
some professional engagements in
Great States houses.

Fake rolice Calls

Winnipeg.
S. Guhn, of the Lyceum, expanded

widely on 'Radio Patrol/ both with
a radio patrol car on the streets
arid loud speakers over the marques
of the house;

'

Patrol car went ,round the streets
broadcasting fake police calls from
loud speakers tOv^r the car; ntes-
sagcs were sent from the office of
the theatre.

Store Mgrs. Popularity
Birmingham.

AIa.bama theatre ha^ closed a deal
with Hill Grocery Co., local chain
store, for display of food products
In the lobby. But a popularity con-
test among the managers of the
stores Is added.

Ballots handed out to custpmeris,
with votes to be~ dropped In .a box
inside the theatre. Winner gets a
three m.onths' pass.

Get 'Em Both
Exhib whose patrons don't care

much for African pictures was stuck
for a' selling angle on 'Congorilla.'

But ho recalled be had cleaned up
on 'Tarzan.'
When he got ready to ^how he

blazed on all his advertising: Tou
saw Johnny WelssmuUer as Tar-
zan.' Come and see what a real
gorilla looks and sounds like.'

Seemed to give the crowd a new
idea, and he did better with this
Jungle picture than with the last
three of the type.

Flower Shows
Getting around to th^ time when

wise managers hold dahlia, and
chrysanthemum shows in the lobby
or mezzanine. "Liatter Is better if

there is room, though even here
there should be some lobby balllyhoo.

Promote prizes and If possible get

Conserves Props

Loew's State, N. T., playing
'Speak Easily,' has a,; cabinet'

filled with liquor bottles on the

street side of the box office.

Bottles -are empty, but they are
taken in each night lest some-
one crash the glass while In a
state of mind unable to notice

that the bottles are not filled.

. Display Is fianked by two
bowls of pretzels, but the con-
tainers are kept covered to pre-

vent depletloni

the printer to run off some certifi-

cates of awards, to be neatly let-

tered and presented the winners.
Arrange for .florists to do the

judging or,' failing them, some well-
known growers who a.re not Ih: the
competition.
And while this Is being done It

might be a good plah to fonn the
most active into an association for

next year. It is almost always pos-
sible to find some enthusiasts who
will do the work of ,

organization,
and the theatre Can be loaned one
morning a month through the win-
ter for informal meetings to hold
the interest. -

De's Moines.
Hiarry jHLerman, formerly with

PubllSc in Waterloo, la., appointed
western Iowa rep for Warner Bros.'
.local exchange. .

W. O. Galloway succeeded by
Tom Burte, of Minneapolis, as
manager of .

Educational exchange
here.

Buffalo.
.Shea-Publix making three-cor-

nered switch of> downtown house
managers. • John Carr goes from the
Century to Great Lakes; George
Mason from the Hipp to the Cen
tury, and Bob Murhphy. being
brought from Bellevue, . Niagara
Falls, to the Hip.
Disposition of Henry Murtagh

present Hipp house organist-man-
ager undetermine'd; '

.

Indianapolis.
Jack H. Roth.'mariager of the Cir-

cle; made divisibhal superintendent
of Skouras-Publix theatres here.
Succeeds .B. V. Sturdivant, who goes
to th& Coast .

Ted I. Nicholas, publicity at the
iTidif^na, resigned to become busi-
ness' 'manager of the Indianaiiolls
Civic theatre.

'

> San- Francisco.
Bob Fearon and .Dick 'Lucas to

San Jose, for. National Theatres.
Pearson gets district post and
Lucas as assistant at local War-
field.

.' Reading, Pa.
Cornelius O. Keeney, formerly

manager of the Park theatre, has
again -taken over the Park as actor<>
manager and will reopen it in a few
weeks.
Harold Lamed, manager of the

Victoria, Tamaqua, Pa., temporarily
closed, succeeds Keeney in Mahanoy
City.

Hamilton, O.
Henry SommSrs, city manager,

in charge ;Of the Paramount here,
exchanges posts with Herman Bam-
berger, city manager, and manager
of ° the Kentucky, at Lexington.
Harry MacDoiiald,' manager, Pubr
llx-Paiace here, ' assigned to the
State, X«xlngton, replacing G. .L.
Hensler, . transferred to the I^ara-
mount, Middletown, O. Waldo Ball;
at Middletown, succeeds MacDonald
here.

•Des Moines.
With Evert Cummlngs, new divi-

sion manager for Publlx in
Nebraska' and lowa^ he will have of-
fices in both and divide his time-
between both states. Irving Wat-
terstreet Is publicity director for
Iowa and Nebraska, with offices in
Omaha.

Kansas City.
Marvin Parks here handling pub-

licity for the Malnstreet theatre.

Rochester, N. T.
Majestic theatre, Hornell, N. T.,

reopened last week after settlement
Of argument over occupancy. War-
ners continue operation in agree-
ment with Nlkltas Dipson, lease-
holder. John J. Maher returns as
manager.

. Bronx, N. T.
A. Abeles, who is financially in-

terested* in the Leo Brecher circuit
of houses, has acquired the Boston
Road theatre from Brecher and will
operate it on his own.
No change ih personnel.

Sea.ttle.

Joe Cooper, former mgr. Oi-pheum
here and In Portland, now assistant
manager to John Danz in second
run houses. Roy Cooper Is general
manager. , •

, Los AngeieS.
Homer Gill replaced Charles B.

Christ as district manager for
F-WC, in iSeattle territory. Gill,,

former RKO division mgr. In north-
west, and before that had similar
post with F-WC.

Syracuse, N. T.
.

DeWItt theatre reverts to orig-
inal name, the Empire, -When re-
opening in SeiAember. Policy the
Skouras interests will install is un-
certain, but the plan to switch the
Skouras local flrst runs from the
Eckel, side street house, to the
Empire, on the main stem, has
fallen through, '

,

Ravenna, O.
Abby Fine has leased the Strand,

closed for three years. Opens. Sept.
1 with flrst run-three-change-week-
ly policy. ..

•Reading, Pa.
J. K. Kreanier, manager of .the

Victoria, Mahanoy City, Chamb^f-
laln house. Succeeds C'. O. Keeney.

Milwaukee*
E. B. Van Norman, who resigned

as manager of Fox Garfleldi sue
ceeded by Hyman Lurle, formerly
at the Strand.

Marlboro, Mass.
Pastime Hall has given up as a

sports arena and reopens as a fllm
theatre.

Worcester, Mass.
J. 'W. Deubach, until recently at

the RKO .Albee, Providence, R. I,,

appointed manager of Warners herie,

Rocheister, N. T.
Truihan Brlzee, manager of Coin

erfbrd's Capitol, goes to the Diana
at Medina, N. T., "Warner theatre.
Possibility Capltor will remain
closed.

Canton, O.
Dick Crnsiger has replaced George

Rister as local Warner Bros, man-
ager. Rlester resigned recently to
JPln an eastern film house, chain.

New Haven.
Harry Cohen^ lit' charge of real

estate under old Fox Ne>r England
lineup, and until recently in same
capacity with Hari'y Arthur, now
with RKO under Herschel Stuart.

Rockville, Conn,
Palace again playing vaudeville,

five acts, opening bn Tuesday.

Galvestbin;
Abilene, In west Texas, votes to

repeal Sunday fllm ordinance, which
is ignored in most other Texas
cities.

. Mason City, la.

.

Jim Kelso^ to manage Strand,
which reopens after. summer close.

Kansas City.
Midwest division of the'Fox-West

Coast held a two-day convention
at Excelsior Springs, Mo;, 'with
some 200 managers and executives
present. Convention under the dl-

(Cohtlnued on page 64)

Both Ways
'Wbrking with an amiable chief

executive, a midwestern-manager is
planning to center lils fall opening
around the mayor. He Is having
built an Invltatlbn 10 by 18 feet,
lettered on both sides, inviting the
maybr to visit the theatre the ppen«
Ing week of the season. The invita-
tion will recite the entire week's
bookings and invite hlih to take his
chpice. It ends 'and this invitation
will be your card of admission.'
Planned to truck this to city hall

about a week before the event and.
park it in the corridor. The mayor'
will accept and nominate the open-
ing night, when the high school
band will escort the truck to the
municipal building, pick up the
mayor and his pass and return to
the theatre, where His Honor will
be formally welcomed and ' his pass
taken up,
-Giant Invitations and passes are

old, but hitherto they have stopped
with the delivery. This seems to bo
the flr?t instance of a round trip.

Coaxing Praise
ifanager has recently instituted »

more or less pernianent contest with
the idea of getting some line on
what his patrons like. Near the
exit Is a rack with sheets of note
head .sized paper (8^ x 6^) printed,
up with 'Why I like ;....;..,' and a
rule for the title.' Spaces for the
name and address of the patron.
Ten single, tickets weekly for the
most helpful comment, not to ex-
ceed the limits bf the note sized
sheet. .

Figures out that while It will not
give him a complete cross-section of
his. ..audience, since many will not
bother to flll out the sheets, he can
get spme line on what makes a pic-
ture click. He cannot pick the pic-
tures to flt the formula, but he will
kiiow when to bear down on his
exploitation. -

. Sidelight is cultivating the hiablt
of praise Instead of complaint.

*

Backflring
Too few ^mancvgers ' realize .the

danger of . boomeranglng In over-
selling a feature. Recently a pic-
ture has been sold on what amounts
to downright, deception. It s^Us on
the lobby 'flash and does not make
good when the patron gets Inside.
At most points It has rolled up a

big gross, but frequently the subse-
quent loss on other pictures has en-
tirely wiped but the profit. People
get Bpre and stay awaiy for two or
three weeks, and the . aggregate
gross over four 'weeks tells a far
different story frpm the. attractive
figures on the week.

Better to sell on va]u« delivered
and to. keep op selling.-

- Baseball aueues
With the baseball seadon iap-

proaching Its climax it's .'a good
time to start a contest for the most'
accurate placement of the teams.
Probably can be worked with a

sporting goods store, latter supply-
ing the blanks And printing the back
with .advertising. Properly played
UP It can bb worked for plenty of
Interest.;:, Just a sldb line, but in-
variably good.

.

Flrii Display I

: Los Angeles.
Taking advantage of the widely- ,

exploited fishing prbwess. of Zano
Gray, manager of the P-WC LaBrea
cashed In for extra biz during run
bf 'Zane Gray's South Seas' picture. -

He borrowed actual and enlarged
photographs of Gray's catches, as
well as mounted specimens. Which,
were utilized for lobby display.

Poster Sise
Press book- for iEIaroId Lloyd's

•Movie Craz?'' reverts, to the good
old days when bboks were books.
Issue, prepared by Leslie Whelan,
is full newspaper size, with 32 pages
on gloss paper.
Has pretty nearly everything but

the proverbial stove and a picture of
Lloyd without his glasses.

Maybe N.S.O.
Paramount, in Its press book, sug-

gests a 'perfect murder' contest for
fGuIlty as Hell,' with a prize for the
most neatly devised plan for re-
moving someone. .

May prove a boomerang In some
Spots where the sensitive may con-
tend that .it's too suggestive.

Lends a Lobby
Chicago.

Inter-circuit friendliness exempli-
fied in Milwaukee, where the A1-'
hanibra, Universal-owned, and noW
closed for, the summer, has given Its
lobby over to the Fox organization.

'Go to the Wisconsin' reads the
sign.

J

Trick Stuff
Sometlmeis a novelty gag will

work out of proportion to its seem-
ing., importance. j[t Is a good gag
to use such a stunt now and then*

(Continued on page 25)
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BACK STREET
jCCoiitlixueii from page 14)-:

Jliave been fully translated Into eel-,

lulold. For the story, with Its life's

span cycle, calls formuch detail, yet
none of It Is permitted to evien

slightly eclipse the .basic romance of
Bay Schmidt and Walter Saxel. It's

all painted on the screen with boldly
made strokes yet not too broad
daubs by the combination of cine-
matic talents which has done so well
by the Hurst novel.
The other 'characters are nevbr

more than contributory to the main.
.
George Meeker as the visionary me-
chanic who grows up and prospers
iWlth the horseless carriage has
about the fullest of the supporting
cast's opportunities. True, the ever-
effective ZaSu Pitts oan always
make a bit stand out; and June
Clyde in an Ingenue part also does
well, but the picture is all Miss
Dunne and Boles.
The climatic scenes aboard the

irans-Atantic liner bound for Paris
with the 'back street' woman,, now
generally recognized as the Saxel
family's 'shadow,' butlds. tip hutnanly
and nolturally into the 'tt>agic fltiale

with the paralytic-stricken Boles',
last thoughts being of- Ray Schmidt.

'Back Street' Is a money .releAse
for .Universal. "It- this and the re-
cently previewed 'Once' in a Life-
time' are. samples" of U'9' '32-'33

product, It lobki like a big year for
U. Abel.

I

THE LAST MILE
KBS .Film - do. production On Tlftany

California' Studios) tot World Wide release;
directed by Sam BlscftoKi Preston Foster
and Howard PhllIIpa"featur£d. ' Screen play
by Seton I. Miller, from the .stage drama
oi same name by John Weiley,- which was
a memorable success on Broadway. At the
Capitol. New York, Augr. 20. Banning
time, 78 .mld^,

Blehard Walters ; .Howard Phillips.
Hears. . . . . . ;. , .Preston S. Foster
Ber^. .George B. Stone
D'Amoro t Nool Madison
Xlrby ,i ...Alan Roscoe
Werner .Paul Fix
Mayer. , . . ; . . . . . ; . Al HUl
Jackson ...Daniel L. Haynes
"Warden. Lewis , ..... . .Frank Sheridan
Father O'Connor. ..Aleo B. Francis
BabbI

. ; . i Edward Van Sloan
Mrs. waiters. Louise Carter
Keeper' Callahan .Ralph Theadore
Drake. ......Albert J. Smith

the .playwright. In mUer*. MeA'cs,
who. garrots the contemptible- turnr
key; getS' possession of his keys and
gun and commaTids the Jail for a
long sequence of extreme ^horror
find violence, until, defeated, he
walks deliberately into a stream of
nuichlne gun bullets from the prison
guards besieging the mutineers.
Acting is excellent, especially

commendable; being the restraint
with which this cast manages many
episodes that might have been
Spoiled by too hectic histrionics.
Indeed, there are times when the
acting is, too good for comfort^ as
these players make a living reality
of the doom thalt .lies behind the
steel portal through which one or
the other of them is soon to walk.
Direction has. been Intelligently

done In a delicate job, being aimed
at achieving a maximum of sensa-
tion that still will be within the
limits of endurance. Preston Foster,
who had a similar role in 'Two Sec-
onds,' gives a strong performance;
Howard Phillips plays with careful,
effectiveness. T^jro . outstanding
roles are cdntrlbuted by the Negro,
'Dantel L. Haynes (Adam in 'Green
Pastures') and George B. Stone,
creator ot a long series of screen
character parts. Attsh.

NIGHT CLUB LADY
Columbia production and release. Direct'

-ed by Irving. Cummlnga. Based on Anthony
Abbott novel. Adaptation by Bobert Rts-
kln. Features Adolphe Menjou. Photog-
raphy by Teddy Tetzlaft. At Paramount,
New. Tork. (or week starting Aug. 20,

Running time,. 00 minutes.'
Thatcher Colt. Adolpfae Henjon
Lcia Carewe. ................ . .Mayo Ucthot
Tony .'Skeets Oallagher
Kelly Ruthelma Stevens
Mrs. Carewe. Blanche Frlederlcl
Bverett ...Oerald Fielding
Mike... ..Nat Pendleton.
Vincent Rowland....-^ ...Albert Contl
Ehinlce... ......Greta Granatedt
BUI ..Ed Brady
Joe ; , ; Lee Phelps
Andre OeorKe- Humbart
Dr. Baldwin ; Nlles Welch
Dr. LeniTle William von Brlncken
Mara ....Tern Shimada

- production of first-grade tech-
hlcal and artistic quality, but one of
doubtful commercial returns, par-
ticularly in Important stands; where,-
certainly for the present, morbid
themes are at a discount. At the
Capitol It was propped with another
(Of those glittering arrays of names
pn the stage.

Stage smash that doesn't repeat
In celluloid Is not unknown aa evlr
denced by 'The Guardsman' and'
•Able,' both of which came to the
new form with enormously more
prestige than 'Mile.' Special rea-
(Bons for .predicting spotty returns
on the picture are that It has a de-
pressing background and Is without
Unv compensating feminine appeal.

Its deiith house locale hasn't even
the merit of screen novelty - since
there has been u whole series of
euch pictures, all of them of a lesser
calibre as drama, starting with
'American Tragedy' and ending with

;
the recent 'Two Seconds.' Picture
compromises with the stage orlgl-
»ia: in many ways, toning down its
grim realism which furnished the
play's Intrinsic grip and suger-coat-
Ing the finale with a happy release
of a youth unjustly convicted of
tnurder.
Departure from the stage play

suggests the producer recognized
the risk of attempting anything so
brutal on the screen. He should
have gone a step further and
realized that even In diluted form
it was still a hazard. One Impor-
tant element that contributed to the
success of the play In 1930 was that
recent sensational Jail uprisings,
notably one at Auburn' and another
et Dannemora In New York State,
had aroused the public mind to In-
terest in the prison subject. Those
grisly Incidents have now paled to
a faint memory, which removes the
epur of tQpIcal Interiest

Difference between play and film
appeal Is the vital difference In
timeliness. Such - a subject needs
ian aroused public consciousness^ to
support actly* Interest; Without
that background the mere lobby
suggestion of a prison death house
is repellent to amusement seekers,
particularly women, and the picture
has nothing to pique their curiosity
othierwise. Subject's lure, therefore,
is confined to the morbld-mlnded
sensation seeker. Picture la de-
pressing, prison and : deia.th being
two things the mass of normal
people put away from their
thoughts.
The searing earnestness of the

i)lay is missing here, the play
havliitj been rhanipulated in Its vital
points to make It endurable as a
picture. Here Mears. the killer, has
been reduced to a subordinate place
In the dramatic scale. Interest
centering on Richard Walters, the
youth convicted of murder by mis-
carriage of Justice. In the end his
Innocence is established and he is
reprieved. Sufficient to shpw the
variance from the play, on the stage
the boy had killed his sweetheart
and early in the action goes through
the litjtle door to his doom. Change
makes the picture more palatable,
but dramatically weaker. Interest
from first to last centers, despite

Adolphe Menjou goes master de
tectlve In 'Night Club Dady,' laying

off the romantic altogether. It's

new shoes for the sartorlally perfect

ladles' man of the screen while a
F'airamourit star, but he still Is the
clothes model to those who want
that and a good actorJ
There may be quibbling as to

whether Menjou should have been
cast as a police commissioner who
knows- his Sherlock, without any
love Interest around the role; - but
there can be- no gainsaying that he
turns: in a good Job. Menjou occa-^
sionally seems a Uttle out of his
metier playing a. master dick and
Ignoring the charm of ladles around
him, notably his secretary, but he's
the plctur > Just the same»
Wherever Menjou means pull and

favor, he will be accepted In 'Night
Club Lady.' Wherever murder mys
terles migilntain a hold, regardless of
Menjou, the picture also will be
accepted.

It has its faults, among them that
it devotes itself to meticulous and
needless detail- at times, but it con-
tains enough plot and suspense to
make its ocassional slowness a mat
ter of lesser concern. Picture runs
only 66 minutes, yejb feels much
longer than that, due palpably to Its
detail and its tension.
Following the two murders com-

mitted somewhere, around the sec
ond reel, it's a matter of cold cal-
culation, questioning and detective
theories. Up to the murders the air
is surcharged with danjger. After
them it clears almost entirely, with
no hint that the police commish
(Menjou) and others are placing
their lives in Jeopardy.

Such routine as police communica-
tion with foreign countries, elabo-
rative deductive schemes and chebk-
.ing up on suspects and incidents,
take up much ot the picture's foot-
age. Several times It appears love
Interest will creep in between the
commish and his sec, but It goes no
further than that. Which leaves
'Night Club Lady' strictly a murder
mystery.
Story deals with threats against

a night club hostess and her mys-
terious murder while under heavy
eniard of police. Numerous suspects
look guilty from time to time, but
until the nolice commish dopes out
iiiat the Ingenious use of a scorpion
accomplished the murder. It's any-
body's guess. Woman posing as the
girl's mother is finally trapped, but
eludes arrest by committing suicide.

It's a denouement that's pretty
well handled save for the detail
that's laid on.
Menjou has one opportunity to

show off his supposedly perfect
French. It's in a conversation by
phone with French police on one of
those checkups.
Skeets Gallagher works through-

out as Menjou'a pal. They're an
odd combination—one a smart de-
tective, the other a heavy drinker.
As latter, Gallagher '.moves around
for comedy relief with moderately
successful results. - t

Additional laughs would not have
overburdened the picture. They
could have been easily found by
giving Nat Pendleton more footage.
He does a dumb cop. A map and
manner that's his fortune, if anyone
notices it, Pendleton deserves to
forge ahead.
Mayo Methot. does the night club

lady who's bumped off by the scor-
pion. She overplays mingled tough-
ness and fear badly. Char,

PASSPORT TO HELL
' Fox production «nd release. Btarrlng
BUssa Landl. Features Paul' Lukas knd
Warner OUnd. Story by Harry Hervey;
-directed by Frank Lloyd. Continuity. Brad-
Icy Rfng. Dialog, Leon Gordon, Camera,
John Sella. Sound. A. L. Van Klrbach^
Art, William Darling. Asst. dir.. William
Trummel. At the Winter Garden, com-
mencing Aug. 29. Running time, 73 .mlns.
Myra. .Bllssa Land!
Ktirt .Paul' Lukaa
Baron. .°. .Warner Oland-'
Erich. , , .Alex, Klrkland
Sergt. Snyder...... Donald Crisp
Purser > ; Earle Foxe
Sheba ...>>...../...... . Verft Morrison
Roslta. .Tola d'Avril

Fictorlally Frank LJoyd, working
with strictly formula material, has

managed to produce a handsome
prograni picture which, In spite of

its story shortcomings, should give

good, though not brilliant, account
of itself. In many spots }t should
go above the average take, these be-
ing mostly in the B locations. For
the A houses it will merely get by
comfortably. Not a de luxer, but
Broadway spotted because of. the
product shortage.
Story follows familiar lines of the

woman who,, tarnished in a London
scandal, is driven from place to
place, ever falling a bit lower and
getting more reckless as she moves
downward. As the story opens a
British subaltern In Acra has com-
mitted suicide, over his gambling
losses. Sllssa Landl Is blamed and
deported to German territory, ar-
riving In Kamerun just as England
enters the war. To save herself
from Internment In an alien prison
camp and P£trtly to get even with
the Commandant, she marries his
son.
His father sends him to an up-

country station In the hope of wear-
ing the girl iout. There she meets
and loves another pfflcer and is once
more sent oh her travels. Her
husband sells military information
to a British spy to provide her with
funds and then commits suicide.
She burns his letter of confession
to save his nam^ wins the respect
of the Commandant at last and goes
her way, alone, but with the thought
that after the war she may be re-
united to the man she really loves.
Nothing original to the outline

and little heW in the treatment, but
staged intelligently to produce a
series of interesting subtropical
scenes against which thie set ac-
tions are carried out. . The produc-
tion angle is more important than
the story phase.
Elissa Landi as the woman in the

case contributes a nicely timed %nd
restrained effort She avoids over-
acting and acts as a. gentlewoman
would, which is a new touch In this
type of story, the heroine generally
going on the loose. Paul Lukas Is
nominally the male lead, and turns
In a strong performance, but Alex-
ander Klrkla.nd does so well by the
Impulsive son of the Commandant
that he wins too much sympathy
for the character, and the^ Is a
feeling that he wOs given a pretty
raw deal, -which does, not make for
complete audience satisfaction.
Warner Oland gets away from

Chinese characters to play the Com-
mandant with authority, and the
other characters are well sustained
under the competent direction
which draws some graphic pictures.
Not the least of the merits of the
production Is the avoidance of over-
stress on rain, the solitude, and. the
German milttary system. A good
touch at the opening Is the presen-
tation of a map which reveals the
locale and makes for an understand-
ing of the movements of thie char-
acters.

UNHOLY LOVE
M. H. Hoffman production and FIrat

Division release. Adapted by Frances
Hyland from Gustav Flaubert's novel,
'Madame .Bovary.' Direction Albert Ray;
associate producer, M. H. Hoffman, Jr.;
camera, Harry Neuman and Tom Galll-
gan. At Pox, Brooklyn,' week Aug. 10.
Running time, 75 mlns.
Dr. Gregory...... H. B. Warner
Jane Bradford LI la Lee
Mrs, Cawley Beryl Mercer
Shellla Bailey..... Joyce Compton
Jerry Gregory .....Lyle Talbot
Aler Stoekmar. ....Ivan Lebedeff
SImmlngton .Jason Bobards
Mrs. Bradtord.. ..Kathlyn Williams
Gall Abbot ; Frances Rich
Mr. Bailey. .R|chard Oarlyle

but stupid, boy played by Lyle Tal-
bot in the only genuine note of the
film. And Joyce Compton Is the
selfish flirt that young Lyle gets
tangled up with. In lesser parts,

are Ivan LebedeiC and Kathryn Wil
Hams and Beryl Mercer.
Seemingly everybody was Im

pressed with the Importance of the
story and tried to make it very
high-class. Warner, as capable an
actor OS there is, has never turned
in such a poor performance. And
Miss Leo is nearly as bad.
Some of the sets are very inter-

esting and the photography gener-
ally is iip to par. Which is all the
kindness the picture deserves. ;

Kauf.

ALIAS MARY SMITH
Like

.
production and Mayfair release

featuring John Darrow, .Gwen Lee and
Raymond Hatton.: Directed by E. Mason
Hopper'from the story by Bdw. T. Lowe.
Supervised by Cliff ..Broughton.

. . Arthur
S. Blade,, asst. dir. Jules Cronjager,
camera. Byron Robinson, editor. O. B.
Mills, sound.

Cast: Henry B. Wathall, Blanche Me-
haffey. Myrtle Stedman, Edmund Breese,
Alec n. Francis, Matthew Betz, Jack
Grey, Ben Hall, Harry Strang. At Loe'w's
New York theatre, one day, Aug 23, as
half double bill. Running time,. 61 mlns.

Fairly ingenious murder mystery,
with some well-known names, but
lacking those elements qf develop
ment and production which raise a
story out of the indie ruck. Direc
tion rather slovenly at times, which
does not help. Should be able to
solo on the lower half of the B dlvl
slon if given strong support, but not
to be counted oh for. a draw. Sev
cral of the name players are in only
one sequence. Picture is just an
average indie with no special claims
other than an Ingenious Idea. In the
solution.
This Is the washing off of thumb

prints from a letter with the use of
alcohol, but the restoration of the
vllllan's prints through reagents be-
cause when he handled the paper his
hand was moist with lemon juice
he had squeezed Into a drink. Out-
side of that, strictly standard.
John Darrow does tlie lead with

Blanche Mehaffey, both turning in
acceptable performances. Raymond
has a camera reporter role similar
to several he has played of late
Gwen - Lee, Henry Walthall, Myrtle
Stedman, Alec B. Fi^ncls and Ed>
mund Breese are added starters
Breese is getting very careless In
these snap assignments. Fairly
hams his role In this.

Production Is' In and out, with
some good sets, but one newspaper
used several times to establish facts
through the headlines. Issues are
several days apart, but each story
runs Into 'With the successful open
Ing of the Culver City • Kennel
Club ' Very clumsy. Sound good
and photography generally up - to
the mark..

Fall Des Oberst Redl
('Caae of Colonel Redl')

(GERMAN MADE)
Sonorfllm production. Capital 'Film re.-^

lease In U. S. Starring Lil Dagover aAd
Theodor Loos, Direction Karl Anton; su-
pervision Josef Stein; manuscript. Bdnnoi
VIgny; photography, Ed Hoesch and V.
VIch. At the Little Carnegie. N. X.; on
grind run beginning Aug. IT. Running
time, 70 minutes.
Countess Vera Nlkolojewna. .. .Lll Dagover
Colonel Alfred Redl ...Theodor Loos
Ueut. Stephen Dolan Otto Hartmann
Franzl, hla sweetheart. .. .Trude Grossllcht
Colonel Martschenko Frledrloh Hoelzlln
Daragaleft Alexander Hurskl

Here, If you please. Is Gustav
F I a u b •. r t ' s , immortat classic,
'Madame Bovary.' At first blush it
causiee resentment that the title
should have been changed to riaad
'Unholy Love.* After viewing the
picture, however, anyone having
any respect for the book Is grateful
the title has been disguised. The
great Flaubert must be doing some
heavy grave turning over this story
ver.slon.

Not only have the producers re-
written and restaged the entire
story beyond recognition, but in an
attempt to be Ut'rary and high hat
they've allowed everybody on the
lot to overact. A fairly heavy cast,
from, an Indle standpoint, woh't
help It at the b.o. much. It will
have to be satisfled with' the lower
rung of double feature bills.
Adaptors have moved the locale

of the story to Rye, N. T., and made
all the characters American. That,
presumably. Is to get away from
costumes. H. B. Warner Is the all-
forgiving and all-loving father and
Llla Lee the ever-understanding
fiancee. Both arc doing all kinds of
sacrificing for the sake of the nice,

An unsavory subject smirklly
hinted at, an elephantine paee and
extra-Teutonic heaviness ' don't
completely spoil this film. It's an
arresting subject despite the many
faults, and would probably skate in
to a pretty good gate If It weren't
for the fact that it's too talky to be
understood by anyone not thorough-
ly German. That last will, of
cour.se, restrict Its U. S. sales pos-
sibilities.

Allegedly the Aim is based on an
actual instance In the Austrian dip-
lomatic service. It has to do with
the cxperienoe; of tho head of the
country's . secret service who, be-
cause of homosexual tendencies is
brought to a need of money. And
from that to turning Russian spy to
get the money. With the natural
tragic end, of course, of being forced
to commit suicide to save what
honor he has left. ^ ,

It's not a pretty Idea for cinema,
despite the fact that the Germans
manage to skirt the sex angle. In
fact, the manner in which they
skirt makes it worse. . Also, Instead
of treating the thing as the tragedy
that it is, the directors attempted
to make the yarn mysterious, with-
holding until the la.st the fact that
Col. J^edl, head of the secret service
of Austria, Is also Opera Ball 13,
Russian spy. They don't succeed In
making it a mystery. They turn It
Into a pretty muddled yarn that's
almo.st impo.sslble to follow without
a knowledge of the language.
On the film's credit side, however,

are very good though obvldus pho-
tography and some fine acting. Lil
Dagover as the Russian spy's foil
is more beautiful than ever and
does handsomely by herself, while
Theodor Loos turns in an exception-
ally lilce bit of acting in the title
role, It's European style acting—
heav.v, hammy, but perfect for this
typo of film.
Where Germans still remember

tholr German the film ought to do
well. Kl.scwhere it's pretty hopeless
In America. Kauf.

SIGN OF THE FOUR i

(BRITISH-MADE)
ABsoclated Radio Plctur«, released

through Worldwide. Adainted (rem Sit
Arthur Conan Doyle's story by W. P.
Plpscomb. Dieted by Graham Cutts.
FeaturlnK Arthur Wontner. At the' Cameo.'
New Tork, beginning. Aug.- 19. Running
time, 05 mlns. '

Sherlock Holmes. ......... .Arthur Wontner
Mary Moratan. ..... i Isia Bovna
Dr. Watson .Ian' Hunter
Alhclnoy Jones .'

. .Gilbert Davis
Jonathan Small... Graham Souttea
Captain Marsten..,., ..Edgar Norfolk
Ton^o ; . . .Togo
Tattoo Artist. ..M. Burnhett

For^i^flce .f<Ul„.res?.iapJl-'503ilIl_t.Y:„.,for

damaglT.g what otherwise would be
a good attraction and money-maker
for the average American box oflflco

is laid at the door of the technical

department.
Conspicuously poor lighting, so

much so that many of the sequences
strain jiormal • eyes, and spotty
recording aire the chief offenders.
There is also faulty direction, per-
mitting principals in- several situa-
tions to garble and litfernliy gargle
their Jiction by too rapid recitation
of lines.
- With . these defects considered,
•The Sign of the Four* is still tho
best of the Doyle series as produced
overseas. . Unlike the . others, the
'elementary' of. Holmes and the
•marvelous' of Watson do not grate
on audience sensibilities. Arthur
Wontner makes st excellent Sher-
lock, although his disguises fail to
cause him tp lose Identity even with
non-attentive fans.

.

Continuity Is especially well knit
fo" a detective theme of this kind.
There is Uttle that drags through
the unreeling. This would have been
Improved had the characters not
been, delineated In what might be
considered a prefaice to < the en-
trance of Holmes.
There are two murdeirs,' Jewel rob-

beries, a dock fight and a good
motorboat race at .night. . Waly.

I KISS YOUR HAND
(GERMAN MADE)
(Synced Silent)!

^ Superflim production. Stanley release la
y.' ^,?V

Sta" Marlene Dietrich »nd Harry
Lletdke,r Cast Including ICarl Huszai-."
Puffy.. DlrecUon Robert Land; baaed on
Ralph Erwln's song by the same title. At
the Europa, N. Y., on isrrind run, beginning
Aug. 27. Running time 7fl mlns,

.
This Dietrich subject must be.at-

least six or seven years old.. It has
very Uttle excuse for existence, ex-
cept as a relic of the days gone by
and as - an Indication of what von
Sternberg did for the star,<

- It's .a h.-jickncyed story about a
waiter and . a damozel, with the
waiter turning out to be a real
count. Not much action, direction
poor, photogmphy fantastically bad.A fair score has been stuck oh la
New York. . .

'Interesting Is the fact that
Dietrich in this picture! did sur-
prisingly good work, Tou can recog-
nize the Marlene of today,' despite
numerous Thedc jBara-lsh Inter-
ludes. Her clothes are terrible and
her ihakeup wrong,' but through It
she has aUiire and -holds attention.
Harry Lledtke. the Berlin matinee
Idol, does a nice piece of work as
the waiter.- .

Oh the strenfirth ot Miss Dietrich's
name the film will probably pick up
some coin in the liabes ahd twin-
housers. . . Kauf.

FLAMES
Monogram production and release. Di-

rected by Karr Brown. Story credited
grown and I. S. ChOkdwlek. At Loew's

27. Running
time 05 minutes. T
Charlift , Johnny Mack Brown

Noel Franclu
*,'»*>y Qeorge Cooper

Marjorio Beeb«
uarson t...ii.,.Rlfihard Tucker
Ja«o •••• ...<>..RusrfeU Simpson.
Fete ..Kit QuSrA

.
Had some tholight been devoted

to the story, Instead of resorting to
the easiest w,ay and following stere-
otyped lines; 'Flames' could be
recommended slk good program ma-
terial for the big first runs. It
closes with one of the mo$t excit-
ing general alarm Hres brought to
the screen. But even as Is,, picture
will send them out of the subse-
quent runs talking.

.
'Flames' opens with fire apparatus

rescuing a cat; For a good half
hour after that,.however; the theme
could be taken for most anything.
Mistake made by the writer-director
wasvto take all of that time to build
up love interest between the two
girl owners 6f the cat and a couple
of firemen. This portion wobbles
weakly around until suddenly a
lesser fire Is forced in.
After that every one knows that

Pat's new bona has designs—and
30 he has. Also, even the less acute
fans know that the next fire Is go-
ing to bo in Pat's building because
her fireman friend told her early In
the picture It was a Hre trap.
Were it not for the ungainly

knitting of the story throughout •

mo.st of the running time that final
fire could exonerate all other pro-
duction faults.
Johnny Mack Brown, as Charlie,

Fireman No. 1, Imnrea.ses more as
a wealthy man about town with his

(Continued on page 23>



fflNDfHESIMIOM
THJir COVERS
yOURTOWN
23 in the East

Atlanta, Ga.

Baltiinote, Md.
Boston, ^ass.
Buftlb,N.Y. ,

Ourlotte, N.C.J
Chicago, III. ^
GMinnati, Ohio

-. Cincinnati, Ohio
Qeveland, Ohio
Detroit, Mich. (

Hattfora, Conn;

,

MUwaukee, Wis.'

Nashville, Tenn. I

New York. N.Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittd)urah, Pa.

Portland, Maine
Providence, R.I.
Richmond, Va. .

Rochester, N. Y. ^

Schenectady, N.Y.
Utica,N.Y.
Worcester, Mass.

.

WSB
WBAL
WNAC
WBEN
WBT
KYW
WSAI
WLW
WHK
wd6c
WtMJ
WSM
WOR
WCAU
WCAE
WCSH
WEAN
WRVA
WHAM
WGY
WIBX
WTAG

41 in theWest
Amarillo, Texas

'

BakersfieId,Galif.:V

Bellingham, Wash.
Boisie, Idaho

Casper, Wyoming
Ciiidad Juarez, Mexico

Dallas, Texas

Deliver, Colo-

Enid, Okla.

Fteisno, Calif.

Hondltilu^ H. I.^

Houston, Texas

Joplin, Miss.

Kansas City, Miss,

kiamadi Falls, Ore.

Las Ctuces, Ne^y.Mexico

Long Beach, Calif.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Medfoid,Ore.
Ogden, Utah
^lahoma City, Okla.;

Omaha, Neb.
Phoenix, Ariz.

Pocatello, Idaho

Portland, Ore.

Pueblo, Texas

Sacramento, Calif.

Salt Uke City, Utah

San Francisco, Calif.

San Bernardino, Calif.

San Diego, Calif.

Sanu Barbara, Calif.

Seattle, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.

St. Louis, Mo.
Stockton,- Calif.

Tulsa, Okla.

Walla Walla, Wash.
WichiU, Kan.

Yakima,Wash.

WD,AG
KERN
KVOS
kiDO
Kb FN
XEJ
KRLD
KLZ
KCRC
KM JK^MB .

KTLC
WMBH
WHB
KFJI
KOB
KFOX
KNX

,

KHJ
KMED
KLO
KFJFWOW
KTAR
KSEI
KbiN
KGHF
KFBK
KSL ^

KFRC,
KFXM
KGB
KDB
KOL
KHQ
KWK
KWG
KVOO
KUJ
KFH
KIT

Pale Before This Unparalleled

free Nationwide Radio tle-u»Z

64

Stations

in 40 States

NOW working

for YOU

!

READY-MADE AUblENGE OF
MILLIONS EAGERLY AWAITS
"CHANDU" ON YOUR SCREEN

64 powctful Stations . . .broadcasting nightly . . . for months

.•."Chandu" hit of the air. Never before in history

such an advance build-up. You cash in...no matter where

you are. ..without lifting a finger. The picture's a pip..

•

crammed to the last frame with weird thrills... a natural

even without the advance plug. That's Fox showmanship

!

EPNIIND LOWE
BELA LUCOSI

IMME WJWi NCNRT B. WUTHMJ.
From the "radio drama by Harry A. Earnshaw, Vera M. Oldham and

R. R. Morgan. Directed by Marcel Vamel and William C. Menzies

WATCH FOX THIS TEAR
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h FLAMES
t (Continued from page 21)

tailored clothes and roadster. On
the fire truck and ladder he steps

^Ight into character, however.

Noel Francis is cute as the
pertinent Pat. Director used poor
Judgment in exposing her to a aemi-
closeup durlr.g crying scenes be-

cause Miss Francis does not cry
prettily.

George Cooper and Marjorie
Cooper did what was expected of
them in the comedy parts,, although
most pt the con>edy was painfully

SNIPER
(RUSSIAN made!

Sdyuzkino production and'. Amktno re-

lease. Direction . and scenario S. .
Time-

Bhehko ; photography. V. Ddnishevsky ; seta,

Bvsenl Bnevi At the Cameo, N. T., on
grind, week Aug. 25. Bunnlns time, 70
Balna.

Now the. Russians tell about the

terror of war. iaere is one time

when the -particular type- of propa-

ganda they want to spread has air

ready been spread by others. And
ibetter. Unlversal's 'All Quiet,'

Nero'3 *We.3t Front 1918,' Nata,n's

•Crols de iBois' and BIP's 'Battle of

Oallipoir are all oh the same sub*
ject. 'And all more impressive, bet-

jter handled and more worthy Alms.
Attempt is made In this one to

'specialize on the particular typp of

l)rutality connected with sniping. A
Kussiin sniper in the French army
and a Russian sniper in the German.
For a finish, of course, all the Bus-
elans on both sides realize that

they're fighting for somebody else

and not accomplishing anything, so
they throw away their guns and de-
camp for Petrograd and freedom.

Part of the film Is synced silent

and pirt talker, with the Russians^
again terribly worried by sound.

IThey don't know what to do with
'dialog and, unless they can improve,
might be better off -.to stick to silent

jroutine. ; \ ,
•

,

Even the photography la oft, in

this one. KaMj.

Is substitution df poisoned cattle fot
changed' brands. Gang inject rattle-,

snake venom Instead of a serum in
the hope of depleting th<> stock of
the heroine's father and fusing
him to sell. >

' " -

Tyler ti)rqs In a nice perforjuCiiance

and is well backed by paryi .Lin-,

coin, as the heroine, who can act In-
telligently and rides like a trpoper.
"W^estern heroines who can dd-jsoine-
thlng besides looking fooIIshT are
pretty scarce these .days, aiid: Miss
Lincoln in welcome. Another de-
parture is a lightening of the vil-
lany. The men are not permitted
to overact^ nor does the script
oTecvte;,,9ltMatlQM ..encQli'ragln^. them
to; trsaarsturflghta^na^ Ri^
Ing, but Juat-for once thd h^tp gets
licked.
Photography generally good and

sometime? better ,than that, sound
even iand productlbn well ma,de.

Schoen : Die Manbie-

verzcii; •

('Beautiful Maneuver Tim*')
(GERMAN MADE)

(With 8ono«)
FettOIm prodoctloo.' - World 'Traile releam'

In U. 8. Directed- bir Brie Sehoenfelder;
manuBorlpt, I>r. JohaAfiM Brandt' ^4 Dr.
Josef Tiianj vniuBte,' Ifwc Koland. At tbq-
HlndenbtirK. K. Y.i' on grind run begUinlaff
Aug. 14. Runnlae tlm0,:.W ndna...
Baroness voo 'WlttQiiau;. i'.Id»-WneM-
Lola. . . . i.'t • V. • it. . iOretl : TOelmw
Frltzl . .

. . . . . . > ;.i .UUlaa Bills
Vera . ^'i . i «•••'«••.•••••••••• t> • 'i a.Qiutvjtiilph
BIse . . U • 4 > i > •': * ^Olflia". BaVratr
Colonel V(>n.'K<>ppeii^.....-...B><tete Ifenteld
Major von Blebersteln. . . . ^ .v.; AHiert OPaallg,
Sergeant Scbroeder. . /:Oscar a»lio'

Klapiyer:'^'.»\v'.vi>'.'>.>«.«i'.F)aal Ifddeinanit
Marie.;:. . . . .:. .'. i . . . .Vlckj^>(ferkinielst»r'
Anna. >• • »«• .-Mi^cipst. "W^ter-*-

GHOST VALLEY
RKO-Pathe producilori and release, star-

ring Tom Kcene. Directed by Fred Allen.

iStory and screen play by.Adele Bufllngton.

Asst. Dir.. David Lewis, Ted McCord,
camera. Carroll Clark, art. Earl

.
Wol-

°cott, sound. Wm. Clemens, editor. Cast;

Mema Kennedy, Mitchell Harris. Billy

Franejr, Harry Bowen. Kate Campbell. Ted
Adams. At Loew's ' New .York theatre one
Say as one-halt of a double bill.

Another attempt to be a little dif-

ferent from the usual horse libretto,

but not too far away to lose the

rough riding and the fist fight and.

not enough story to get in the hair

of fast action. 'Will score.

Keene Is part heir to a property

In a ghost town. The chief heir is

Jane Worth, Keene being merely
the adopted son of the deceased
owner. The administrator , finds gold
In the supposedly worked out mine
and plans to buy. He gets Jane to
the place, but is unable to locate the
boy, so he hires Keene, not know-
ing that he is in reality the man he
Is employed to. impersonate. UsuaJ
Jumble of clutching hands and other
claptrap to scare th6 girl into sell-

ing, all of which Keene frustrates
:whlle not revealing his Identity.
Nothing particularly new In

clutching hands, but it's 'newer than
most of the components of nag nar-
ratives, and gets more oiit of the
Idea. Gives Keene a good chance to
do his stuff and a playup for Merna
Kennedy. Billy Franey, set for the
comedy, does not get much chance,
which Is perhaps as. well for- the
fitory, If tough on him, and Mitchell
Harris does' well with the menace.
Photography not as good as usual

In. these Pathe westerns, but excel-
lent In some spots, sound good and
edited to keep things moving at a
smart clip. The kids will love it.

Man Erom New Mexicb
' Monogram production ' and' release,

etarrlng. Tom Tyler.: .Directed by J. P.
McQowan from a magazine story, 'E^ng
Branded,' by Fodk. Rytcr. Continuity
and dialog by : Harry Hoyt, Edward
Kull, camera.

Cast: Caryl Lincoln, Jack Richardson.
.Bobt. Walker, Frank Hall, Lewis Sar-
gent, Blackle Whitetord, Chas, "Whit-
taker,

. Lafe McKee, Frederick • Ryter,
Jack Long, Win.. Noltc, C; V. Uusscy,' Lee
.TInn.

'At Loew'3 New York theatre one day,
Aug. 23, as one-half of a double blU.
Running time', C4 mlus; -

LAW OF THE NORTH
A Trein Carr production and Uonognun

release atarriog Bill Gt>dy and Andy. Bbu-
ford."; Directed by ^Harry . Praxer. ' Story
by Harry Ftawr. Archie Stout and WIU
Cllne; camera. C<«t: Nadlne Dore. "W. Xt.

Tbem'e; .A. St. John. Heinle ConkUn, all

Pratt, l«w Short. At Loew's New York
theatre one day. Aug. 10, as one halt ot
a; dd^ible bllL Bunnlog tlnAe, SI intns.

'

Stock Market

For a .
while Genaa,n>^lm -«iustoin->

ers showed ah lnterest-4n' Jiiilitaiy

comedies.
;

' That was a, : d^j^h^roits.

thing to do. '. Bvery ftl(n.pr<KLuc'eP^lit

the emplfd InimetdlateJ'y'.duat^ ofTa
stack of uniforms and got'ifiusy.'- The
avalanche haa contlntied 'for over a
year .how and still going. Maybe in
the early stage this one cotdd have
stood Mt>; . At present It'qi ; pretty
.weak. .- (': •• "

.
•

.-. -
'.

It's one of those farce things with
a lot of soldiers and a lot of young
girls and spring maneuvers and
love, sweet love. ' At the end there
are 14 or 16 marriage announce-
ments.
Most of the. funny situations have

been ion^ too often previously to
seem funny; all the music Is remin-
iscent and none of the acting is

good. Ida 'Wuest la her usual old-
maid role la about the best. -Gretl
Theipier. Albert Paullgy. Pa^l Heide^
mann, .Vlckjr 'Werlunelster ;and Os-
car Sab6 may .

mealn a couple of
nickels In the. box offices of strictly

Teutoitfc iiabes; ,' ' Ea^t^

KYRITZ4»YRITZ
(QERMAN MADE)
•(With Songa) ; - :

,

Carl Hefns' UTolff prodnctlon and iW'orld
Trade Bzchange release for XI.- 8. Starring
Max Adalbert. Direction Carl Helns 'WoUT.
Ad'aptaUon by Fmns'Banch from the stag*
play by 'Wllken and Justlnua Miislo. Aus-
tin Bgen and Bert Reiofeld. At the Hln-
denburg, N. .Y.. Running time, '85 minutes.
Cast ilncluding Henry Bender, X^aiil Hoer;

blnger. HansI Amstedt. Uagda BIgen, TiOtte
Stein, Harry Halm. Gustl' Stark-Gstetten-
matter, OttI Dletze. LIUIan Bills,' Eugen
Rex, Paul Westenneler, Paul Heldemann
and Herman Plcha.

Still anothef German farce built
around the business of ah a. k. try
ing to. hide the daughter resultant
from a youthful escapade.
Not only la there ho. plot orlglnaJ-

ity, but the pace la even more ele-
phantine than uaual In German
comedies. And there la nothing—
not oven acting—to Justify its ex-
istence.
Mtuc Adalbert, one of Germany's

best actors, is rapidly ruining hia
reputation by constant appearance
in hopelesa filma of thla aort. In
this one he seems to have lost heart
completely. He doeSh't even try to
redeem things. Others In the cast
don't, deserve any more. Kauf.

Strictly a formula story and yet
gettlnjg above the level in spots
throiugh a better development of a
standard script. Gan!t get out of its
class, but where westerns are liked
this will be rejffardod with a little
extra favor.

This Is the one In which the mys-
terious stranger turnig out to be a
detective for the Gattlemch's Assn.
after he has been under 'suspicion
because lie turns a couple of the
gangsters loose. But that's only to
win their confidence and gain his
way to the stronghold of tlie band
where the heroine's father Is being
held a prisoner. All of that has
been done before, but a new angle

Criez-Le Sur Les Toito
('Shout It From Housetops')

(FRENCH MADE)
. Paris, Aug, 18.

' t'araiiiount Joinvllle Production. Para'
mount release.' Directed by. Charles Anton.
Adapted by Saint Oranier and Paul Schil-
ler from the play, by Rol COQper' Uegrue
and Walter Hackett, 'ft Pays to Adver-
tise.' Starring Saliit Oranler. Featuring
Robert Buniler, . . SImone Hellard .' and
Pauley. Also' Edltli Mera,' Jacques Ver-
eiines. and Hubert Ddis. Running time 00
minuties. Paramount, Paris, Aug. IS.

One of the last Saint Granler
efforts for Paramount before he
left the cbmpany. Obviously a
photographed play made by a man
minding more stage gags than klne
matic action.

'

Girls practically non-existent In
the story, with Pauley given the
real, starring part as the> fat soap
manufacturer adverse to publicity
at first, but won over to advertising
when his rakish son successfuily
fioats a rival company by advertis-
ing.

Direction, photo, sound and pro-
duction all inake this a programmei:
which will be accepted by audiences
without any (lltticulty, especially in
the nabes .and provinces where
Saiht Granler's name Is one to con-
jure with. It Li 6bvlously made for
such an end and makes no pretence
at being of International value.

Maxi.

Authors evidently figured that the

card scene' from 'T^6>£UrI of the

Golden "Wesf would make a, swell

finish, but they lacked Belasco'a

knack bt getting It over.' No ten-

flitT?,„«r nm^K ^WfltJ;ft'r,,fi«,ita,j5in(j.^

Otbeirwlse this Is ttie'pio't in which
the hero,, wrongfully accused of

murder, breaks away to prove bis.

Innbcehce. 0«ta a little variety in

that It la the girl who does the

clean-up.
. Cody Is supposed to have plugged
one oC the nelghbors, but the body
cannot be produced because the girl',

has taken the man to her cabin ancl
revived him. Instead of telling the
court about It shis merely warns
the crooked Justice to be sure the
man Is dead and Cody's friends
spring him. A little thought would
reveal this yarn as Illogical and Im-
plausible, but hankerers after the
horse ops don't bother to think, so
they're satisfied. Plenty of ridln«r,

but not so much of the usual flat

fight; though there waa plenty . of
rooni, the film running nine minutes
short «f the hour.

Ca^y and Sbuford abouik as usual.
Nadlne Dore la pretty when she
gietS: the llghta, which la not very
often. . Western, heroines do not
rate^ much attention around the
studios. W. !<. Thome Is ia bit too
heavy as the judge.

Photography and sound both
good. ' Direction fair. A good
enough couble. but a weak slnglOi,.

AZAIS . .,,

(FRENC^ MADE) I

Purls. Augr. 4.

Uerly - production, kaik releaqa.-' Starring
Has . Qearly; Directed by Rene : Herrll.
From the play by Otiorgea Berr and X<oula
Vemeuil. DIalogt by Maudm. Regrlatered
Qaumont Peterson Poulson. . M
CoUbee; Paris. Aug. 2.. •

' '
'

Film 'waa made, yrlth Halk
financing, from the legit bit It la
wholly a Max Dearly film, with the
veteran legit star clowning his part
In .a legit way and the rest of the
cast over ' acting. Dialog . la fre-
quently too. long, needlessly slowln^r
up the action^ . wltb > library scenic
shots as -filler. HoWiaver,- Pierre
Stephen, who does the part of the
piano teacher, ' la worth mentioning
aa'ajcting more naturally than l^e
rest, Alao Paul Clercet. who does
the,'A,PrP*:

Injection at acts In aupei:fluoua
numbera but without Intereat makes
It appear that producer, bad to use
up bid contrisuBts, None worth men-
tioning.

Dlrectldn; |>hoto and sound ' Indif-
ferent, but the story would be worth
using and. remaking entirely, as
demonstrated by the stage success
which had an appeal to the masses
on account of its entertaining, quail'
ties and subtle psychology. Azals
Is the -name of an ancient pbllos
opher 'whb contends that happiness
and sorrow are balanced In every
body's life. This happens to the
piano .teacher, who^ after having
been alwaya : Unfortunate, auddenly
tlea up \p.Xh an eccentric million-'
aire, done "by Max Dearly, and finds
fortune and love. Maxi.

(Continued frona page 7>

probably would be a healthy slgrn

aia a preparation for a new . move^
nient upward.; In the trade it la be^
lieved Loew's .will encounter xe-
sistahce in the area just below 40,

but should zoom once it has crossed
that. fosTler, -which represents the
level of heavy transactions early last

year.'
.

Radio was In the forefront of yes-
"l^f^&y'B intermittent tfarge" nBrhich'

appeared In a few stocks, going ^o
a hew top for the year at 10^.
RKO benefited through its relation-
ship with RCA. Others were rela-
tively quiet and steady.

.Amusements Climb Faat ' . .

'Amusement group climbed all last
week practically without interrup-
tion, gains aggregating 35 points

;

and two issues topping their best
prevloua figures for the year. : The
two -were Columbia Pictures and
Loew's, former at 14% and the lat-
ter at 36 Vi, both stocks closing, the
week at the top.
Meanwhile bondS failed - to keep

pace with equity shares. Many of
the obligations madd .'new tops on
the recovery, out they were subject'
to several realizing

,^setbacks and
the active issues were materially
off from their best as the week
came to Its close.
A good deal of signlflcahcb was

a,ttrlbuted to the difference In ac-
tion of the two classes of Securities,
a difference that applied fn like
manner to the whole field of indus-
trials, particularly tp.the iiail group.
Out of the surprise and puzzle-

ment with which the maJss of out-
side traders have regarded the
amazing t^irnaround .of th.e market,
there cam^ a more or le^s crystal-
lized conviction that i the entire
movement 'waa based bh -expecta-
tion In hlgli financial qiiarterS of a
coming time of Inflation; encouraged
by the national administration for a
double end: to aid its iralitlcal for-
tunes and because the administra-
tion believes it is the only available
methbd of getting the country out
of Its depression.
Probably, the. thing that' cUnched

trading views along thls^'llne was
the continued buying, from abroad,
where the', nations all have been
through tho inflationary program.
There they, know its temporary
stimulating {Effects. They. iKlso know
Its probable aftermath. But either
fotelgrn buy.ers have 'reas.6h to be-
lieve that the United . Spates can
control artificial InflatibnV. or they
propose to \ take profits ahd retire
before theV penalties of financial
whoopee get to •work. . . •

,

Film. Industry's State

The amusement business ought to
be among those most benefitted by
an easy mqney and credit policy by
the governihont, since It would en-
courage public spending, and the
performance of the active shares
In the group gave ampl,e evidence
that market operators realised their'
advantage. .Film stocks in the fore-
front of the ticker spot light all
week. Paramount reached a total
turnover 'approximating: 200,000
shares; Radio exceeded the double
century; Loew transactions amount-
ed to nearly 100,000 and Warner
Bros, about the same. The big elec-
trics moved In enormous, volume,
'Westlnghouse, above 40, making a
new top since last autumn on vol-
ume of 222,000. In Gen. ' Klectric
368,000 shares changed hands.

Brilliant
,
performance bf the com-

mon stocks as against ' the bonds

DER HEXER
(The Sorcerer')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, Aug. 4.

Ondra-I.amac Film production and Sued-
fllm release. After Edgar Wallace's de-
tective story. Manuscript. Knut Borrls and
a. Water. Direction, Karl Iiamac. ' Gen-
eral management. Arthur Hohenberg. Pho-
tography, otto Heller. Muslo. Jara Benea
and Arthur Guttmann. Recorded on TObla-
Ktangfllm.
Cast: ' Maria Solveg, Vera E^ogels, 'Fritz

RaSp, Paul Rlchter,' Paul Henkels, liOopold
ICramer, Karl BttUnger, Karl Walter
Meyer, Karl Forest. Frana Schatheltlln.
At Atrium, Berlin.' Running time, 08 tdlns.

.The picture la a fight between
Bdjgair 'V^allaoe and the director,
Karl Iiamac. Director Karl Lamac
and Authora Knut Borrla and G.
Water have done all they could to
make a bad film out of a thrilling
crime atory, but they did not suc-
ceed entirely.

Certainly not much Is left of the
criminal story. £plsodes of the
story hardly noticed and only used
as atmosphere are shown as impor-
taint in the picture's development.
Work Is without spontaneity, ifrith-

out . interest.

The audiences here were disposed
to Jeer. Each scene seenis to go
against thi9 next one. Even as ex-
cellent an actor as Fritz Rasp be-
comes artificial under Karl Lamac's
directing. - Only Kari Bttllnger as
Hackitt In. bis smiling humor re-
mained more Qi* less untouched by
poor direction. He brings needed
comedy into the picture. Sound re-
production sometimes . uncertain;
photography only fair. Magnus.

confirms- 4he Inflation Ideai, Earii*
(ngs of corporations rise durlngr
easy money time's and the share-
holder's .rewards are in-, proportion,
yrhile t^e"return to bond Investors
remains fixed regardless of proiits,

while the purchasing power oC the
ilxed yield declines.
Probably part of the market ad-

vantage that accrues to the theatre
issues arises from the realization
that the uicture business is in a
position to benefit greatly from freer
public spending, since it has put,

into force many drastic economies
and high and low the old system of
drunken sailor financing has been
abandoned.

It is freely predicted in Wall
Street arid on Broadway that under
the hew regime, It is possible, with
the' reform that has taken place
within the industry and with any
kind of break Jn general business
revival, several of the large com-
panies, recently desperately hard
pressed, can end the current year
out of the red. This view assumes
that the producers Willi' malte good
their recent promises ;' of releases
calculated to bring the -people back
to the theia,tro, and an improvement

.

in the business situation that will
encourage everybody to loosen up
In the persorial and fanally budget.

. Qroaies Bring 6^eer

Already : a number 6t consplcu-
busly better grosses in the big
Broadway picture houfies have at-
tracted Wall Street's ft'ttentlpn as
giving evidence that trie usual au-

.

tumn: revival.of Interesf In the the-
atre has beguri'thus earjy to man-:
Ifest itself under* the spur of at-
tractive pictures land Stars. First
week of the Marx Bros/ film at the
Rialto w^s ' cited, ' one commentator
pointing out ' that' the film brought
|6(]!,000 to the box^offlce Compared to
a June slump week of 1ft2,000. The
sathe week the E*arambunt showed
$60,000 comparedv to a' 'July aver-
age oiE around $46,000.
Besides lower film cpst, reduced

salaries and lower theatre rentals
for the large chains, there is an-
other element of saving in' the fact
that already several embarrassed
producers have begun to show the
results ,of heavy charge offs.

Producers geni^rally ;'eharge off

film cost within a year of release
so that they already have disposed
of the heavy negative, cost of 1930-
81 high priced pictures, and from
now on these film amortization
charges will apply to pictures that
cost less and consequently thO
(Aiar^e-.offs will be amallcr.
A recet survey covers./this phase.

Warner inventories welre down to
$12,000,000 compared to t26,000,000 a
year ago and amortization charges'
'are at the rate of $20,Oi(IO,000 com-
pared with $28,000,000 for the pre-
vious year. As. .far ba:9k as Dec.
31, Fox inventories were down to.

$17,000,000 from $21,000;000 a year
before and amortization was $2,000,-
000 below the previous year.
In the case of Paramount and

lioew Inventories remain unchanged,
reflecting the view of the manage-
ment that production quality must'
be maintained and economies- must
be brought about In other direc-
tions. •

In this connection It Is probably
true that Loew's through Its Metro-
Goldwyn policy has built itself a
vest amount of good will, even at
heavy cost In outlay by maintaining
high standards of release, through
the slump, and this effort undoubt-
edly has earned it much prestige
with the fan public, a prestige that
should bear fruit on the return of
the people to the . theatre with bet-
ter times.

8ummary\for week ending Aug. 27:

, ^1932 ^
High. Bales.

%
ts% 1 V,b66
14% . 12,300
11% 2% 4,700
SVA 3uK 38,200

45,000

1^' 808,700
85
mk lait. sb!666
78 30 . 000
4 ^216' 200

14 . 100
3% 110

\^ IW. .108,200
y*' 0,600

li
1% 0,000
2<,i' 204,G00

7 m 15,200
IM 1,000
50 40
4% . H 07,700
20 4 200
40K .

1094 222,40i>

STOCK EXCHANGE
Issue and rate,

American Seat...,....'.
Coneol. Film...........
Columbia P. vtc
ConsoK FIIm ptd.
Eastman Kodak (8)....
Fox! Class A..........
Gort, dec. (40c.)....;..
Keith pfd. (7)......,..
lioew <8)
Do pcef. (Oli)...

Madison Sq. Garden...
Mot-G-M pref. (l.SO)..
Orpheiim rfd........',i

High. . Low.

Pathe

RKO

Exchange'.
; Class A.

.

>.........
I i ^ . i . .' .

.......

*»....•.

Universal pref.
'VVarner Dros.

.

Do pfd.....

(8>..

14
1%
ihi
214
4%
2^

7%
03
00
B0%
00%
C5
104^
4
40

Bid.

4'A

l'*'
•a

1
24 .

01
'

49.
13
1014
BO-

I'/i

0<4

Asked.
2

CURB
000 Columbia PIcls.

4,309 De Forest Itadlo;. ....
.....< Fox Theatres*
3,800 Gen. 'Thca. B. pfd.....
5,000 Teqhnlcolor
C,700 Trans Luz.......

BONDS
Jtll.obo Gon. Theat. Bq. '40 , (Note)
21,000 Keith O'e, '40........
32.000 I.oew O'o, '41...
08,000 Pathe 7's, '37...
77.000 Pur-Fhrn-Lasky O'b, '47..; .

311,000 l»ar-Pqb BVi's, '59. .
.-

7,000 RKO debs . O's.,.1
lljOOO Shubcrt O'S;
203,000 Warner Bros. O'e, '30.

3V4.
14%.
7 •

.

02 .

5%
.2014

ioH
,70
4
10%
11%
8%
1'

4!i

k
14

1
4K
2%

0
61

18

81
72%
8%
10%

'l^
'54

,

3%.
8%
D%
85^

ll"
30-y*

12%

"«
m.
.1%

Ket cbg.
Last, for wk.

, 1% bid
3%
14%

20</i
17 bid
30
76
4
10%

'it
1
4
0%
6%

85''*

3%
12
38%

+2^
+ %
+814
+1
+2

+ %
+ %- %
+1%

+ %
+ %

+ %
+1%
+1%

14
:'A

'
>/4-

4?4
1%

0 B R%
45% 44 45%
00 80 80
08

' Cl% CO
C0% 40 44%
47 40 . 42%
81 .78 81
4 3J1 4
8S 80i4 31%

+2%

+imI
+ %

+ %
+0%

+5
+1,%
+2%
—ti

.

Over the Counter, N, Y.

Roxy, Class A
Note—Gon. Theatre cfs. !% high, 3% low,
'.Fox Theatres &u»pended from tradlot;.

(3.30)..

3% last.
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ThiIS usiness

of Trailers!

To supply trailers regularly to theatres requires

forethought, planning, ORGANIZATION, This

is not a hit-or-miss matter, not a side line inci-

dental to some other business, THIS IS A BUSI-

NESS IN ITSELF - a highly improved cog in the

machinery of purveying amusements to the

public.

Our trailer business did not spring into being

full-grown. Its inception is rooted in the begin-

nings of the motion picture, and its development

has kept pace— through alternating periods of

hardship and success— with the growth of thg

industry.

Today our trailers are supplied to Exhibitors

through a highly organized service which is

the result .of years of experience in meeting

the needs of theatres of all classes in all parts

of the country. The requirements of these

theatres have built that great SERVICE INSTITU-

TION in the motion picture business which is

known as

A Message
from the Makers
of the World's

Finest Trailers

National
Screen
Service

Ad-Vance Trailers

Every showman knows
the value of selling
FROM THE SCREEN. Trail*

era build business.They
speak to ^ an audience
sitting ready for their

message,' an audience
100% willing to be sold.
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^jClose Ikatres;

'Capdve Marked

Warnlaff that cmisot boudm la

toeveral atates ar* on the Warpath,

production overseen «r« hurriedly

fbringlns to the attention oC theatre

owners the fact that scissor authorr

ity does not end wheii a picture Is

approved. A theatre Croat deemed
salacious may result In the house

being closed and the license revolted

!by the same authorities who okayed
the proeram.

Pennsylvania and New Tork are
the first to tighten. In the case ot
Pennsylvania the state hoard in-
tended its

.
authority to the point

where it threatened to withdraw the
license of a Wamor houile In Phila-
delphia unless IS pulled down ex-
plollation matter on 'Blond Captive*
;(CoI). This Is the first time, film

'Executives say, that censors have
threatened such action.

Although 'Captlv^i* an Australian
made film, has beM In release for

some time, the bllUne elven It at
Xioew's State, New Tork, focused at-
tention of officials on it for the first

[time. Reading matter here dealt with
miscegenation. Adverttolsff matter
igotten out by Columbia, the dls-

.trlbutor, is held by Hiaysltes not In
(Violation of the advertising code hut
Btrictly the fault of individual the-
pitres.

1-Yr. Labor Agreement

Up m Wask. TUs Week

Washington, Aug. W.
General wage scale reduction and

possibility of heavy layoffs are

faced by organized theatre em-
ployees as the end of the one-year

i^greement with owners draws near.

. Projectionists have already agreed
.to salary cuts Tunnlns on the aver-
age from 10 to 18%. This Includes

ithe opcraton la all the nelghbor-
^lood and smaller film houses, as
,well as the large flrst-runs. Stage
hands have agreed to a 7% cut with
regard to those members employed
In local legit houses, the National
find Belasco.

Stage hands, among whose ranks
j^re included the electricians, are
iasked to agree to a 26% slash and
an approximate 60% cut in man
power. Union states It Is willing

ibo agree to a 16% wage reduction,

!but would stubbornly resist efforts

for further wage lowering and cur-
.tallment of man power.
Musicians have been asked to

take a 26% drop in the film houses
and a one-third slash In the legit

theatres. Union ofDclals aald they
.would oppose such a demand vig-
orously.

All groups involved have one-year
agreements which expire this

Wednesday (31).

Jacocks East as F-W€
Boobiiig Situatlim Cleais

: Los Angelefl, Aug^.' 29^

After .Bjx weeks* wiOi'sChaiies
Skouras. working on booking situa-
tions fojr F<>WC, Ddh'JacoGka left

Friday (28) ' for Nevr York. " *

Jacocks was sent; to coast by
Spyros Skouras, to apslst-ln F-WC
reallgniueht,- ' ..

•

BxploUaHah

(Continued from page 19)
"V

not so miich for the direct result as
to.get pedple in this habit of

.
drop-

ping around to look at the. lobby.
One recent gag involve^ an old

magical Illusion' A -^eet' of clear
glass was borrowed 'from 4 glazier
and set at ah angle of . 46 ;degrees
Ih a fllde:oC.a tmx, tlie^glMa being
upright and not tilted, as in the case
of most of "these lUvutons'. Back of
the elass was -placM a plcqii'o ° of
the Btar, and oS..to one tdde, jpbrallel
to the -glass hut o\it of sight the
spectator/jvfis a brightly colored an-
nouncdnent card with the title and
sales copy^
A sort of walking beam arrange-

ment was used to kssure that 'ione

light lUuinlnatlne the picture back
of the ;gla8is> would be oft.when that
lUumlnatlne th^ tltlo- card .was on,
and' vlce'veiva. Wheii the card,was
lighted it was refiected In. the' gla^s,
but seemed, to . be the -samei' distance
hack of .the elas^ that the - card
really was,|h front -of It. r: Wlttiithe
card daric and the oth^r light on .thdi

portrait show^ up.. .It bothered. a;

lot of people to figure out, so.it'lield'
their interest..

, • :PortJDOdge,'ja.-.
Kids were in their element when

'Bring 'fim Back'- played./'the. Rlalto.
Manager Jess J>ay' stae^\i( a ^tunt
redolent . of Easter time and the
annual egg^. hunt... Only this time it
was toy animals.

.

Fifty toys,' all. bearing tickets,
were spotted outdoors. .Jn addition
to tlcketsi; toys becamie iE>r(n>^rty of
tite finder.

Loop RKO Ballyhoo b
\ Concession to Manager

Chicago, Aug. 29.

Through his personal popularity
.iwlth the boys In City Hall Frank
Cmith, manager of the. Palace, got
a sldewalk-to-sidewalk banner hung
pii Randolph street on behalf of

JllCO's 'Greater Show Season.'

Politicians generally refuse this

jprivllege to anyone and such ban-
ners are seen only at election time.

Spotted at intersection of State-

Randolph banner plugs both Palace
and State-Liake.

BOMBEB GETS YEAB
Milwaukee, Aug. 29.

Stanley Carey, 18, who manufac-
tured his own stench bombs accord-
ing to formulas he learned in high

school, and planted them in local

theatres for the fun of It, was sen-

tenced to a year in Green Bay re-

formatory.
No further bombings since the ap-

prehension of Carey.

MIDWESCO SESIGNATIONS
Milwaukee, Aug. 23,

Al Kvool, Fox Mldwesco state dis-

trict manager; Edward "Vollendorf,

of the booking department, and Joe
Kin.ski, city district manager, have
resigned.

ilow Torlc.
Blanche I^vlngston, for years In

charge of publicity at the Fox,
Brooklyn,, has .taken .over editing of
'Newsette,' RKO theatre magazlno
giveaway^ prepared^ for all the
Greater met housra.' She suecieieds
Isabelto Heath.

Flying^ H08teH«8

.

;'.•
'Berlin.

For the opening of. 'Hell iHVers,-
at the Capitol, Metro per8.uadied.two
women flying aces, BUi ' Belhbbm
and Marga von Etzdorf, to welcome
the first-night patrcins aad to give
short talks from the

.
stagQ.

Opening t66k on a social atmos-
phere: and It helped create Hrbtd-bf-
mouth.

Plane .and a Sir«n
•• Denver^

Everyone in Denver knew 'Doctor
X' was at the Paramount—Dick
Adams, publipity director, saw to
that.
For three nights a plane flew over

the town for an hour, under which
was an eight-foot 'X in neon.
A siren on the plane was success-

ful In routing folks out -into the
yard to see what it was all about.

XTsmg Puzzles
Winnipeg.

811 Gunn, at the liyceum, bought
the entire etocK of 6,000 puzelea
from a~ local dealer and ; applied
them to exploitidg a picture.

'

Puzzles- were" given 'out '«very
morning' as the house opened,' and
the first 15 to solve them were ad-
mitted' free.

Human Billboards
Paramount Is making free use of

hiunan billboards and the idea is

bound to spread around. It- wlIl be
only a temporary novelty since the
cost of the human figures will pres-
ently exceed the extra returns the
stunt will bring. But for putting
over 'a picture In a T)lg way it is
a sure clicker, no matter what the
size of the town.
Not a hew Idea, but it's almost

hew on revival and it would be a
great stunt with which to open the
fall season or to use in putting over
a picture that really will make good
for the extra effort.

One thing to remember, particu-
larly In the small towns, is that
everyone cian tpid will see It. Unless
the entire town is jazz minded. It

will be well not to go* too much
Into the use of half clad models.
Make them attractive but avoid
annoying those' who would not come
to the sh6w anyway.

Double Value
, Baltimore.

Using a news clip as a trailer 'was
the Idea for the tab version of 'Rio

Rita' at tho T^oew Century, under
(Gontinued on page 38).
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Season Announcements
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NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD
LONDON PARIS
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SEND FOR THESE MATS!
Address M'G'M Ad. Dept., 1540 Broadway, f^.Y.C We will supplrthem without cost to you!

PUT THEM IN THE I

PUT A SIGN IN YOUR LOBBY!

It is important that you screen"Blondie
of the Fpilies'^at once! It has leaped into

the forefront of box'office news in its

first engagements. It is Comparable only
to the greatest pictures ofMarion Davies'

career, such as " Litjtle Old New York-
and ''Marianne.- ' You will see"Blondie'*

in many head-lines of the trade press

during coming weeks. There are big

grosses in store for this picture.Get yours!

METRO-GOLDWYI^AYER
P*&—Did you take our tip on ^^Speak Easilyr Well, here's another hot tip!
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RKO No Member, BBB

I
Jazzes Up Smash Cincy

BaUy on "Back Street'

Cincinnati, Aug. 29.

Town talk for the current iscreen-

Ing of 'Back Street' at the RKO
Palace was created last week when
city authorities made the theatre

management remove the . greatest

downtown bally ever pulled liere.

The exploitation' was In thft form of

red, white and blue banners and

signs stretched acrdss Sixth street

from Vine to "Walntit, in which

square the theatre is located. The

signs read: 'Congratulations, World
Premiere, 'Back Street'.' and were

printed In red on white. Stamped

in small black type,- not visible from

the sidewalk, was a line under 'Con-

gratulations' reading: 'To the 6th

St. B. M. C
All the shootin' was In honor of

the Clncy locale of Fannie Hurst's

story which was. further celebriated

with a Honywood;oi>enlng; the tKlrd

such splash for this' city.

The street decpratiohs . were In

evidence for 4?;. hoUrs before the

signs were taken dftwn, the patriotic

bunting being permitted to remain

lintn after the /Hollywood splurge

Friday (26) night.. ;
Removal Wfts

on the grounds that no permit for

advertising of the, sort Is allowed by
city, ordinances. "Agitation against

the bally was stirred up by the Bet

ter Business Biureaij, which claimed,,

that the showing oi:,'Back Street'

here was not a worjd premiere, the

film having already shown on - the

!West Coast and In Eenver.
RKO does not contribute to; the

operation of the Better Business.

Bureau.

ALDINE REOPENING

WB Phtlly Spot's Reserved Seat 3-

a- Day Try—Goino Artistic

.7

Philadelphia, Aug. 29.

The Aldlne theatre, "Warner house
which used to play roadshow attrac-

tibns but-dark for a year and a half,

will reopen shortly . under' a new
policy.

Artistic and out-of-the-ordlnary
pictures, plus educatlonals, news-
reels and special features, will be
offered by WB with a, reserved seat
policy. Three instead of two shows
a day. Times will be 1 p. m., 3.30

and 8.30.' First film may be 'Back
Street' (U,).

F-WC Retaining Present

Pplicy at Hbllyw*d Pan
. . Iios Angeles, Aug. 29.

Fox 'Weqt Co^t," irt- .its '.operation

of -th* Hollywood ]^4ntp;g^B,.,wlll con-
tlhW house second riin &n4 F-M unit

policy for several weeks, Charles

Skouras.was unable to reach a day-
^d•^dat0....releafie: agreement with
ttjew's- State; ' :

i'

6ccastonally, first • run pictures,

not iset dovrhtown, will ber^ottWd
at the Pan," which may- al&d fi^^t Sfec-

ond tun '<>n product prlot'. to ..show-

ing at tlie Fox Wllshlre^.^.FWC
toblt- th.ev.Pan 0ver last- w'eejk..'.

,

One Manager's Idea

Birminghaqn, Aug. 29.

, Th« 'manager of a theatr*.

hiere; Whose liame can just as

well be Ignored, has high hopes.

'Just yralt tin we get beeir,'

lie declarer 'We'll pack 'em
with a free mug of beer with

each ticket.* y

Xi Asks $2,146 from L. A
;
Exhib for Unplayed Pix

Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Universal Film - Exchange has
brought a Municipal court suit

against Mark if.' - Hansen, of the

Marquis Marcal to . collect $2,146

film rentals for. U pictures not

played.

.

Suit claims Marquis failed to

pick up 22 features,, 77 comedies and
two (serials, and Marcal 27 features,

8S Comedies and two serials.

Announcing that
'

ALFRED L FIEfiEL

Outdoor Advertising

110 East 42 Street
New York

has no connection with the
Flegel Corporation, 15 Park
Row, the bankruptcy of which
was announced - in the New
York newspapers Thursday,
August 25; and is in no way
affected by this bankruptcy
proceeding.

biyfifers. Will ffi
^^^^^ ReaUjj^ Matters
Future RKO real estate and prop-

erty, management Is to be handled
by ificd' division managers. AH
brokers -hljtherto employed In sp'otti

ar^ to' be let out,
- Circuit Is also taking the Palace
theatre building. New York, away
from the present realty, managers
and tui=hlng it over to' it3 own real

estate department. Figure the build

Ing can save around $12,000 in

carrying charges this way. Building
costs RKO something like ?36,000

annually to handle.

FANCHON& MARCO
• featured /[cfs '

.Kurtzman Travels
Chicago, Aug.- 29.

After summering here, Charley
Kurtzman got his marching papers
last week and returns to the oper-

ating" department of Publl3^- under
Milton . Feld. He -goes first to i)e-::

trolt to .reopen .the Paramount- there,

and . Will later tackle Toledo, .con-

sidered the toughest of Publix as-

signments.
Kurtzman, former divisional man-

ager for Publix in California, was
with B. & K, temporarlly'dn a com-
bined assignment for three ^onth^.
He returned to the organization in

June after an absehce iir the- agency'
business. Kurtzman left for Detroit
Thursday (25);

$12,000 ETE SUIT
Augusta, Me., Aug; 29.

Suit brought against Maine &
New Hampshire Theatres Corp. for

$12,000 for the loss of an eya. by
^iles R. Hawkins. Injury is alleged

to have taken place in the gallery of

the Strand theatre In Lewlston, Me.,

it a special matinee for children.

Boy was hit in the eye by bird-

shot which another boy had evi-

dently aimed at an inflated balloon
In the Hawkins youngsters hand.

(Continued from page 14.)

tol Is found near the body. The
dialog develops that the American
was doublecrossed .and murdered
by nis supposed valiet, not .' the

blonde. The blbn<^e t.urns
,
out to

be the widow of the London "fh.ief.

After the first few shots in a Lidn-.

don apartment . setting, the .story

transpires aboard ship. ; A.lthqugh

the story started oft with good- dia-

log and action. It lapses into a hasty
finish with practically no .convinc-

ing action. The solution by dialog"

In closeup leavefl custoiriers '^con-

fused as to what?actually haPpehed
aboard ship. '•

• .j ...

Burnet Hershey handled.^he con-
tinuity -ind dialdg, but It.-niajr.have

not been his falult that this 'finish

is bad. Donald Meek . -"and ..-Betty

Pier-:e are remembered from the
cast Hs'v and- do okay.. Actine as a.

whole is first,cjass.'

.

'WAR BABIES'
Kid Comedy '

15 Mine.
Mayfair, N. .Y. -

..Ejcluoationai

Jack HayS i>roiiiuction directed: by
Charles Lament, ..: featuring. "The

Baby Slari?,' i'an bur Ganjg type .of

juvenile troupe In
.
'War 'Babies,'

with the cute youngsters engaging
a triangle situation against a Mex-
ican (Or Spanish) canteen- backr
ground. The boys are. of the liOw.e-,

McLagleii typo of antagonists,

with the senorita a hot charmer of

fiye. However, a little pick nearly
steals everyttfirig.

Instead of llkker, the -war-' babies
start reeling on generous gobs pf

au lait.

Engaging, because' of the juve-
nility of it all, although it Is' not
alt6gether without dull spots.

A.bel.

Metro, Fiegel Outdoor

Adv. Co.'s in Bankruptcy
1'

Metro Outdoor Advertising Corp^.

and the Flegel Corp., . both . c.oni

trolled by the same group of bill-

board, operators, filed Voluntary pe-

titions in bankruptcy 'with the IJ» S.

District ' Court. Firms at the same
time asked for the appointment of

receiverships.

Fleisrel company In its receiver-

ship petition estimated the value p£

its billboards at $33,000 and con-

tracts for space at $56,000 and set

down the liabilities at $70,000, with

$16,000 of this due on location rent-

als. Metro Corp' gave the. estimated

value of the; billboard^ at $160,000,

of contracted accounts, $50,000, debts

outstanding, $35,000 and trucks, $10,-

000. Liabilities were not noted.

Rockford Pool Has Vaiide

On Sundays at Coronado
Chicago, Aug. 294 -

In taking over' RKO's Palace "at-

Rockford, 111., under a pooling ar-

ipahgeinent, PubHx-Great States "w-^^ill-

.vse Its own Coronado as the ace

house. This theatre 'will play..' five-

acts of RKO Vaudevllle .On Sundays,
booked -by- .pick Bergen, and-. wUI
ha-y-e two weekly straight film splits

throughout the.-week.

Palace will .be .scaled to 10-15 '2&

xjepta forthe siuft first runs. • Harold
Jones: will manage the Palace^ -while

Louis- St. Pierre; .of the Cdfoh'ado,

will act as city manager. .

FANCHON a MARCO Presents

ZELDA SANTLEY

EDDIE BRUCE
HEADLINING

''Gus Edward's R^dio Stars"

FANCHON a MARCO: Present

SYLVIA CLARK
In "HER BIRTHDAY PARTY"
BOBBIE KUHN ai "UNCLE BOBBIEV

WILTON CRAWLEY
'The Thunder Storm of Jazz'

With HOT LIPS—HO.T HIPS
'NIGHT CLUB' Idea

DENT ANTI-TSUST GOMFLAnrC
Boston, Aug. i2 9.-.

Judge Lowell ha^ denied a peti-

tion in :Federal Courts brought by
the,Conii"onwealth Aniusement En-
terprises, of Nashua, N. H., asking
that Colonial Theatres, Inc., -pf Bos-
ton,' be adjudged a combination in

violation of anti-trust laws.
plaintiff operates the Park thea-

tre In Nashua. Legal action based
oh difflcuity in procuring feature
pictures for an independent house.

'BIG BUSINESS'
Comedy ; - . > •

18 Mln^ '

Mayfair, M. Y.
Radio'

'

One of the Larry Darmour Mickey
McGuIre series withlttickfey and his

cohorts in rivalry with Stinky
Davis"-.: team in a Junior-., Olympics,
with 'Stinky's dad chairmkn of the
commitffee and ready to.V help his

boy out; in isplte off-v*rhich Mickey,
gets the victdry.

,

'
•

. ; -ir

played ' Jor laughs of t^i»:;ueual

typp and getting ' many, of ^.them/
though the story lacks varletyMn-
that It • etieks too much" -to' the
games. Depends mostly ' upon . Its

tlmelinesfl! for its hit, but good from
that angle.. Will pleas© the chil-

dren and a lot of growniips, but by
no means the best of this series.

PICKETING INJUNCTION
Arthur Theatres has obtained a

temporary injunction against strik-

ing members of the lATSE restrain-
ing them frOm picketing its local

house.
On advices of. counsel, stagehandu

amended slgris they were carrying
but continued to picket houses pend-
ing attempt of counsel to di."3sfolvc

the injunction.

'THE BULLY'
'Flip the Fpofl'
Cartoon
8 Mips.
New York, New York

Metro- Goldwyn
Although it Is not especially novel,

there . is amusement in this froggy
anticgraph that grades It as good
filler material.
Boisterous rhythm of the under-

lying music is synchronized with
the action and provides a curious
punch to the inky giratlons on the
screen. Flip Is attacked by a bully
outside fight arena and, the pro-
moter invites them in to battle It

out in the ring. Flip wins, of
course, by a reverse kiO. Shan. ,

Unions Get Three More

. Downtown L. A. Booths
Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

.

Lawrence E. and .'Sherrlll C.

Cohen, operating the Bialto, Olym-
pic .arid Broadway theatres, sub-,

sequent runs, have closed with
Local 150 following months of negd-
llations. -Union booth operators are
on a six-hour' shift, six. days week-
ly, working 'under conditions similar
to those at the ToW«sr and Roxle,
close by. ,

'

Only remaining Broadway . house
omploylng non-union booth men it>

Dalton's Arcade where : policy is

burlesque, with' pictures used as fill-

ers.

10% BOOTH CUT
Syracuse,.N. T., Aug. 29,

First of the theatrical crafts to

come to terms with Syracuse major
houses. Is Local 376,^ operators,

which signed a new w.orking agree-
ment Saturday : .(27). Leaves the
Skpuras-controlled Central New
York Theatres Corp., as a stand-out
on its two thieatres here.

Projectionists take a 10% cut with
working conditions remaining as
under agreement just expired..' Ne-
gotlatlons.with musicians and..'§tage

hands continue.' .

Snborban Spots

Join Aiit(j)ual

MoveiiiCkiago

Chicago, Aug. 29.

Suburban houses In Blue Island,

Chicago Heights, Gary, Harvey and
Wheaton and other : towns which,

because of their proximity to Chi-

cago, ;have been forced into double
features, will join the Chicago cir-

cuits and bobltlng pools In abolish-

ing the. dual nuisance. Downstato
houses have uniformly escaped the

policy because of their greater dis-

tance from local Infiuence.

Hope for improved business and a
good start Into the new season
hinges ulion the successful abolish-

ment, of the eyil. Everyone is ai)-.

parently ready to unite, but if busi-

ness is affected adversely the prob-
lem ot "kesplng' -would -be renegadea
ill line will be tough.
• Exchanges are even happier than
the-theatre men at the prospective

escape jfrom double featuring. In
aub'st^nce It has meant that the

exhlbs playing two featureis paid a
little ' mOre. for their show but that
the distrlbs inevitably got a little

less per picture.
^ Noi seriuiis union troubles threat-

en this fall, so the one obstacle to

full; steam aheiad is the duals and
,'the settlement thereof. Passing oC

Labor Day will see the materlallka-
tloh of the negotiations among film!

execs. Double featui-es are expected
'to be shed by Sept. 15 at the latest.

Publix's Chi Opening

Arthur Mayer will pick some one
from^ his. a^cjyertlsing staff .in .Ncj5r

York' -for'-v^htftlng to, Ghlcagoi;". No
deicjsion; ak to whom. . K.-^. .. i

j4;no.tterr'mail' Is <waiitea j.-theres t»y

Puhilx 'as i^E-iresult of Bill Pine's ire^

cent tfanster to the Coast studio.

'

I .Assume Chicago House
' Chicago, Aug. 29.

'•.. Max CTumblner and H. A. Young,
who- JudtyIdually ' control several
ipictures houses, have formed a, part-
nership to taJcti over the Drfexel at
.43d and Halstead.

Ask for Receivership

On Penn Theatre Ghaiii

Reading, Pa., Aug. 29.

• Application made before federal
Judge Welsh, in U. S. District Court
here, for appointment of equity re-i

celvers for
. the United. Chain The<

dtres. Inc. Company operates plc-^

ture theatres -lit ReadlngL.Eaaton,
Bethlohom-OTd other Pennsylvania
cities and in Philadelphia. A hear*
ing will' be held. ^

..: Application -was n|[a4e by receiver*

for ariolhier concern^ Inters't^tBiRes^

Idences, ilnc.. credltir .pfijhe ^fend-
ant for |l(»,000|.,on two notesA-lhter-

state alleged fixsiifflciency oC'lunds
on the part of the theatre company
to pay Its current debts and in*

efficiency : In operation of its th©^
atres.

Now Beoklai MARLENE DIETRICH la

"I Klu V«w Hand. Madam" i

QTA1VTW OlSTRIBUTINfi faiAllLiEiI CORPORATION '

729 Seventh Avenue, New York
Teleptiane Bryant 9-2SI7

FRED
Celebrating His^

7000th
Appearance

A3

MUSICAL DIR^TOR
- AND :-

VIOLIN, SOLOIST

,
DENVER THEATRE

(Publix)

DENVER, COf-ORADO

Thanks to
MELTON H; FBI.D
BORIS MORROS

NATIfANIEL . FINSTON
J.OUIS J. FINSKB .

Thanks to following for

congratulation telegrams:

JiU-TON H. F£r.p
boris morros

nathaniei. finston'
rWl, WniTEiMAN

.RCBINOCT'
TED I>EWI8

DR. HUGO RIESENiFEU)

ADOLPHE DUMONT
CHICAGO THEATRE MUSICAL DIRECTOR CHICAGO
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J WASHINGTON
"Gay, swift

the most provocative
liiusical in months."

EiEANOR miSOK
News

CHEVi
LOVE ME
WITH

CHARLIE IVUGGLES.CHA^

ROUBEN MAMOU!
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F. &
DE LUXE STAGE SHOWS SWEEP
RECORDS TO NEW HIGHS!

At R-K-O Mainstreet

r-Tl>dt pace nudging
record recently set -

by Ted Le\vi8. ^

Nb let-up in his tri-

umphal march as he
packs them in Wisr-

con sin TheatrCj
Milwaukee.

50 people-rnaajority o^^

—^(by arrangement with Montgpmeryy Tiernan

arid McCarthy the orijgihal producers).

Now playing to sensational business at

Pahtages, Hoilywood, aiso Just brolce all-

time record at West Coast Theatre, Long
1,-Calif. ^

By arrangement with Schwab and Mandel—
cast of 58 including Joe Penner„01ive Olsen and
Broadway cast.

BQwIing over natiiresulor tremendous laughs
at Fox, San Francisco, and every other spot
It's playing^

FANCHON & MARCO,
HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANGISGO

Offices

SEATTLE MILWAUKEE - NEW YORK
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NEWARK TO GET

BACK STAGE

SHOWS

A ' settlement of the musicians',

trouble In Newark Is looked for by
. Labor . I?ay. Theatres hope to re-

sume stage • shows, Includlnc; those

of Paramount, RKO and Warners;
. The entire city has been^ without
anything on Its stages for sometime:

; First step made In progress of
chains toward peace with the pit

men is wi^lidi'^'wal by latter of de-|

mand lor an «xtra crew to play sup-
,per shows. It's now .a auesiloii ol!

scale, wltti beUef- that this will not
. cause further .impasse as .the result'

. of 'appointment by. the Newark mu-|
aicmen'a local of .a committee of ilve

to represent them in future riegotia-!

trolls'^ '

"

;

y According to inside, .musiclani? at^

;tlie:tline of the walkout asked for. an|

.liicrease over their scale, which av-;

Waged: between |90 and $100 a man;
Jn the A Btage~8how theatres, in the
l)elief that they were going to " be
'asked to take a big cut.

.
r

MO's 150,000 Bond

' ?«uSBg Healy-Sbabert

Contract ArlHtrafion

After tl)e . Shuberts threatened to
"«nJoln RKO from- playing 'Ted H^aly
•following hlg tifl with them, .RKO
put up a bond of (60,000 desired by
the Shuberts in the, event of ai law
suit. by. them against Healy.
The Shuberts at the same time

-have asked for arbitration of their

.diiKerences with Healy before the
-American Arbitration - Association.

Date will be set later, though Healy
and his manager, Paul Dempsey,
claim tliere is nothing to arbitrate.

.They insist the Shuberts broke
: Healy'a contract for his appear-
ance, in ^Passing Show' from which
he walked.'

. Healy opened Satjirday.. at the
Palace, Clevela,Ad, ior RKO at $4,-'

' 900 and is bop.ked to .^ollo^ 1° Cin-
cinnati aiid Chtcagoi /time with'

.Loew has been' discussed without
contracts as yet arranged.

YAUDE REWSTATEHENT

WEST DPto RKO EXECS

Lios Angeles; Aug. 29.

H. B. Franklin, Phil Reisman,
Sfartin Beck, Roxy and Bob Slsk^

iwho arrived here Friday night, went
Into a huddle Saturday (27) with
<7]ift "Work, Coast division manager,
regarding the future Coast policy.

Contemplate making Orpheum
here 'A' cjauss straight picture house
and reopening Hlllstreet with Class
<©' attractions.

"With the shortlige of pictures this

ineems impractical and likely that at
a further meeting they will decide
Ito reinstate vaude on the entire

Coast, reopening Orpheum, San
Francisco, and possibly taking back
Orpheum, San Diego, now operated
|>y Foz-'West Coast.

LEE KIDS SPLIT

WhiEit Memories

.' liOB . Angeles, AUg. 29.

Idle vaude performers who
hang around Various places
waiting to be called oh,, in

hopes some one will see them
and that it will lead to a job,

,are invariably introduced at
dance marathons, or \vhateyer
the case may be, as follows:

'And next : we'll hear front
- You vem^mbcr-^T the'Jr-

performances at the Orpheum.'
The local Orpheum hasn't

played' vaudeville in : almost
four years.

.

HPCOSTIOEW

siwSFOR

, Loew has .decided, that, If it can,

It's going to slip the queen of spades

to Piibllx and RKO in Brooklyn.

Means to this end will be the run-

nlnig; of pictures day and date at the

Metropolitan, Brooklyrii with • the
Capitol,. N. Y. Met is the Loew
vaude spot across the bridge. Pub-
lix has its Paramount in Brooklyn
and RKO the Albee.
In addition to the faster flicker

coverage, Loew will also augment
its vaude bills with the first big

show penciled for Sept. 9. Inaugu-
ral stage barrage will Include Mor-
ton Downey, Phil Baker, Leon Errol,

Alleen Stanley, and Veloz and Yo-
landa. This conglomeration in per-

sonnel is along the lines of the stage

shows with which thl& circuit has
'been blasting at not only the Cap-
itol but the Paradise, in the Bronx,
as well. . . . ^
The Paradise, which Just recently

played its first big stage outlay, will

get three or four more of the kind
early this fall. - • ...

TED HEALY'S STOOGE

TROUBLE; ONE WALKS

Stooge trouble for Ted Healy may
i-csult in legal steps against Shemp

;

Howard of the trio, Howard. Fine

and Howard, who a week ago

yiraiked out of the Healy act and

threatened to go out to do the same

'ttirte-a-ct he has been doing- for

some time with Mull Howard and

Larry Fine. Trio had worked alone

in vaude before signing a contract

with Healy.

-According to "Paul Dempsey,
Healy's personal manager, suit will

be filed for (iCO against Shemp
Howard to cover costs of quickly
obtaining a hew man -when Howard
vamoosed. Another -Howard brother,

Jerome, has taken his place for 'the

time being.
.

Healy's cotitract with Howard,
Fine and Howard calls for $450 a
week. Trouble arose over diyislori

6f this moneyj between the three
stooges, Shemp Howard demanding
more money diirlng' the State, New
York, engagenkent two weeks ago.

He wanted to walk then but Healy
kept him from doing it.

When Howard couldn't get satis-

factloh -on. more money from Mull
Howard and Larry Fine, he made
demands on Healy for an increase
and was promptly turned down.

WITH RENT ON, PALACE

19,500 OUT ON 2 WEEKS

In the two, weeks beginning Aug.
14 that the weekly rent went back
on the house, the palacis on Broad-
way has tgUrned red for $9,600. Last
week with Olsen and Johnson on
the stage, plus 'American Madness'
(Col), although, the house grossed
$17,600) a good figure, by compari-
son with, past weeks, house lost

around $1,600. The week's nut was
$19,100,

Previous week with 'Congorilla'

(Fox) and Bill Robinson on the
stage, house grossed under $12,000,

losing around $8,000 on the week.
The Palace weekly rent is over
$4,000.

Katharine Step* Aside to Let Jane
Solo Comedienne

Lbs Angeles, Aug. 29.

.' Jane and Katherine Lee have
split as a vaude act. Jane comes
9reflt for top spot in Fanchpn &
Marco's tab -Version of 'Whoopee.'
Katherine has stepped aiside to give
her sister an opportunity as a slnglei

IMmedlenhe.
Francis X. Bushman, Jr., goes

Into the Bert Gordon unit, 'Des-
jwrate Sam,' also tab musicaL

Oisen-Johnson Upped

j
To $5,500 by RKO

Olsen and Johnson are being
^shed to the middle west folbwing
Hhelr. showing currently at the AI-
l>ee, Brooklyn. .Their Palace salary
last week of $6,200 was boosted to

f6,600 for out-of-town showings in-
ifeluding the Albee.
Olsen and Johnson will show first'

at the Palace, Chicago, following the
Brooklyn date and then go in for
RKO In Cleveland and Kansas City.
Following this they play the Inter-
state time for the same outfit.

3 KEYS 'SHOWING! FOR

LOEW AT $1,000, 4 WKS

First theatre dates for the Three
Keys, whom the NBC is building
up, are four weeks for Loew- open-
ing Sept. 30 at the Capitol, N. Y,
Salary is $1,000 a week for the col-

oreld trio, but specifically fixed by
Rlcluirds & Lenetska, agents, as a
'showing' price.

Harry Lenetska has arranged a
settlement with WCAU, Philadel-
phia, the station which: claimed a
prior contract with the Keys, giv-

ing that butlet 10% of the net com
mlsh due Richards & Lenetska. it's

regarded as a settlement for a moral
obligation as otherwise it was felt

WCAU's . contract wltlv the trio was
Invalid through lack of a money
consideration. Settlement Is for the
life . Of WCAU's claimed agreement
with the Keys, two years.

Keys auditioned for Swift & Co.
for a commercial and turned down
$460 a week for three 15-minute
sessions, holding out for more
money. Trio signed with Brum^-
wlck records this week.

Carillo's RKO Weeks
While Leo Carrillo in Honolulu

last week thought he was going to
London on Oct. 1,/ his New York
agents, Curtis and Allen, know oth-
erwise. They've booked him into

Denver to open Sept, 22.

Seven weeks of RKO follow the
Denver date, arrangements being
made with the Leo Morrison office

on the Coast.

CAP HAS NEW

$20,000ARRAY

"Top money bill at the Capitol will

go in Sept. 1 (Thursday) with a:

$^,000 investment for stage names
as an opening-of*the-season bally.

'Blondlo of the Follies' (M-G) oh
the screen.

The Jack B^nny-Gebrge Olsen-
Ethel Shutta radio period, at $8,000,

will top. Jack Pearl at $3,500; Lll-
yan I'ashman, $4,000, and Sophie
Tucker at $3,500, are .other names.
Soph's nabe salary is $2.600. .

Radio group was booked by NBC,
with Loew to pay the| wire charged
when it goes on tour for that cir-

cuit, Lyons & Lyons spotted Miss
Tashman and Morris office officiated

for Miss Tucker.

TAB 'SCRAP BOOK' AS

1 HOUR VAUDE SHOW

'Scrap .Book' the 'vaudeville-revue
recently presented by Chamberlain
Brown at the Ambassador, has been
condensed to a vaudeville unit apd
opens for RKO Saturday ' at the
Prospect, Show's new running time
is one hour. It was scheduled to

tour in original form playing legit

houses. There are 35 people in the
unit.

'Book,' which played a bit more
than a week at the Ambassador, was
given twice daily includlng^ Sun
days. It created > a difference of
opinion among Equity officers, as
to whether it was a revue or vaiide
yille. After ordering its members
to hand in quitting notice, Equity
reversed Itself following protests by
those in the cast. The 14 perform
ances and Sunday playing schedule
was permitted, same .going for
'FoUes Bergere,' which Is due soon,
but Equity gave notice that similar
shows would not be countenanced.
Featured In ' the vaude unit show

are Ina Hayward, Eddie McKenna,
Helen Bertram and Lola Rayellsl

Cantor Understudy Gets

IVhpopee' Bresdc at Last

Los Angeles, Aug. 29,

Buddy Doyle, who understudied
Eddie Cantor in 'Whoopee' during
run. of Zlegfeld musical, but was
never given opportunity to play the
part, has been engaged by Fanchon
iip Marco for the (jantor part In the
tab version, now in rehearisal.

Jack Rutherford, also In original
production, and in the screen ver-
sion,' will play his old part.

Mel Ruich, ex-m.c. and band lead-
er,, goes Into F&^tf'B 'Sally,' Lyla
Bliss also in cast,'

Francis X. Bushman, Jr., and Bob
Shaffer have been added to F&M'.<i

oteller tab, 'Desperate Sanu'

NBCs Eqianded Stage

Plans; Talent Scout Act Stager;

Cutting, Cowan Under BiD

Evelyn Law Seeks Reno

Split from Harry Jans
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

;

Evelyn Law 13 In- Rend to get a
divorce from Harry Jans- (Jans and
Whalen). '

'

Couple Mved here for . several

years, Mrs. Jans having retired

from stage after her marriage. .

'

YAUliROAD

George Jessel is lining up his ex-

ecutive staff for his proposed va-
riety road show which will be
headed by Norma Talmadge and
himself. Couple are currently lilay-.

ing for Publlx -with their own tour
to follow. Anticipated date, for this

launching is during November,
meaning any legit intentions by
Jessel are off until he sees how this

venture comes outr
;

•

Jessel has obtained Ned Alvord,
and two men to work under him,
who will go out ahead of troupe,

while Louis Epstein and Robert
Wilford win be back with the show
on the managerial end, Jessel's in-

tent Is a troiipe of about 45 people
Including a group of femme dancers
and his own orchestra. Negotiations
on the band end include strings out
for Horace Heidt and Yascha Bun-
chuk's^usslan instrumentalists.

MANY IAB0R4AY TRIPS

WITH BIG BOAT SHOWS

Although there are two short

cruises scheduled for the middle of

September, this weekend, which

spans Labor Day, will end the sea-

son of Halifax and Bermuda trips

by ocean -liners. Six liners will
leave New York Prlday, the largest
group of the summer. Indicated
that all boats will sail with near
capacity passengier lists and all will

carry professional entertainers. Four
boats will return Tuesday morning,
two sailing on six and nine day
cruises.

Estimated nearly 200 professionals
will be carried, Berengaria will

have 40 persons in its show which
has Harry Hershfield as m.c. Among
the artists are Maw Sisters, Blanche
and Elliott, Madelyn Kllleen, Steele
Sisters, Irene Faery, Samuel Mer-
kur. The Georglc's show also with
40 in the show will haVe Bob Car-
ney as m.c, the acts including
Carolyn NoUe, Eric Titus, Woods
Miller, Four Barrymores, Sherr
Brothers, Kittle Sisters, Nordstrom
Sisters, Zara Lee, Del Faust, Karre,
Noyes and Le Baron; The liner St.

Louis will have a girl revue, a spe-
cial orchestra plus Marie Johanson,
Bobby Bernard, Bavarian Troupe
and Bell Gannon,

The Belgehland which arrives on
Friday morning and sails in the
afternoon will carry the biggest
show. Harry Rose and Ed Lowry
are the dual m.c.'s, while the show
carries many repeaters, some acts
having remained aboard during the
summer. They Include Chlgi, Serge
Abagoff, Misha Markoff, Lucille V.
Siller. Others Include Ted Nash,
Llla Baye, Betsy Donner, Edith
Rogers, (Sracie Panvlnl, Jack. Neal,.

Margot Conway, Wesley Pierce,
Hazel Harris, Sylyia Loew.

Vivian Duncan^s Band
East After Break-In

Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

'Vivian Duncan and htr femme
band opened Sunday at Warners,
Fresno, for four day-s, with the
Warner, Santa Barbara, to follow.

After the bi'eak- in week b.and goes
east, William Morris office han-
dling,

j

Intent on expanding Its etage

booking department, NBC Artisia

Service is placing Ernest Cutting at
the Head of a new taiertt dlscovety
divlsloa which will . take Wm aU
over the country on his 'search.

;

Along with this new .talent hunt,

NBC is taking Rubey CJowan away
from Publlx as an act stager fnd
writer of special nnaterlal. It le the

intent of George Engles and his

aides on general bookings. Bill Mur-
rayi Ed Scheulng, Chester Stratton,

et al., to create .for. NBC a fully

equipped booking, 'Btagliig and pro-
duction department to service .acta

lOb^j,. ,' .

- "
.

'; .

.-

Assignment of Cutting to the ape- ,

clal diepartmenl rilieycia" him -of his

connection as assistant to Strattota,

NBC contact with the RKO booking
olllce. Under the revised, orranig*-

.

niont Cutting will be- in a pbsitlon

to- submit his. material direct- to
.

RKO as a i-epresentative of NBC ex-
clusively, and as such be free to-do
business entirely on th(? net-work'dfr

side of the fence.

As the contact between, the iNB,C

Artists . Service and the theatre cir-

cuit the Strattbn, department, has its

salary split between the two RCA
subsidiaries, which' state of affairs

presumes that the best interests of

either side will be equally served -In

the sale of NBC acts to RKO.
Murray's Idea*

Under the artists bureau's re-
vised setup Cutting will .be directly

beholden to Murray, in charge of the
service's popular entertainment di-

vision. . . .
•

Idea, of the NBC Artists Service
going in for theatre bookings on -a

big scale is. a recent Muri-ay limp-
yatlon, following the;- dlscpvefy of
the increasing amount of Income
being derived from this source. In
the drive for this trade Murray, ,a

few weeks ago, appointed Ed Scheu-
lng, previously head of the net-
work's band department, to serve as
boQking contact for NBC iacts .with
Loew, Fanchon ' & Mar^o, Publlx^
Fox and Warners.

. Sell Away from RKO
NBC sees in the vaudfllm theatres

itslbest commercial outlet for talent

as ail expansion source, aside from
iia own air waves. - - •

.

'

Ether network -is * actually 'selling

more of its talent to Publlx, Loew«
Warner, Fox and even Fanchon &
Marco than ' RKQ^' ^ Explanation
around New York' seems to be that
RKO only has the Palace and the
Albee, Brooklyn, available. The
Prospect, Brooklyn, ; is strictly a
break-in spot*

Radio attractions can't go further
away from the broadcasting studios
than Brooklyn or . possibly Jersey
City or Newark.
For RKO it's-Just thankless detail

for an act to break in merely for the
Palace and Albee for any real ...

money. There's something of a.

route for those few who can arrange
with their commercial sponsors "to

pick them up by remote contro), but
tha.t's not consistent - for the aver-
age act which may get 1760 and
have to pay as much in wire charges.

FORGERY CHARGES VS.

CH, BLANCHARD. AGENT

Los Angeles, Aug, 29.

Charles Blanchard, former east-
ern vaude agent, who has been opr

.

erating a film player agency in
Beverly Hills, Is to be arraigned to- .

day in police court on charges of
suspicion of forgery, and issuing
checks without sufficient funds.
Complaint brought by Bank of
America,, whlclt charges he. opened
an account there by depositing f700, ^
worth of worthless paper drawn oh
eastern banks, and then began is-

suing checks made but against his
account. ...
Also facing charges that he took

sums up to tlOO from four wpuld-
be picture actresses for Jobs, and
failed to produce them, Blanchaifd
claimed nioney was for publicity,
but couldn't convince state labor
commission that he had done any
press work.

Dorsay^ $1^500 a Week
Lfis Angeles, Aug. 29.

Fifi Dorsay.goes Into the Para«
mount here for one week Sept, 18.
Salary set at |1,500,
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Tolies fiergere folds m llewark

As Barton, Unpakl Heads Walkout

JameB Barton walked out «n
holies Bergrere' when he was riot

paid off In Newark Saturday and
the revue stopped. It was billed

t6~open 'at the MtfjSdUc,' 'ISrooltlynr

last night (Monday). Understood
that other principals failed to re-
ceive salary, although the' chorus
was paid off,

Barton, Ada May and Fred Hllle-
1>rand were on run ot the play con-
tracts, which called for salary and
percentage. Estimated gross In 11
performances at Newark was
around $6,300. Max Rudrilck was
the accredited producer. He wad
heretofore burlesqiue Impresario.

iShow was aimed for Broadway at
|1 top, scheduled to play twlco
daily Including' Sundays. Through
oversight tho lde«(, of sa revue,
claimed to be vaudeville, was
okayed bjr Bquity, latter stating
that In futiire no show would be
allowed to violate the eight per-
formance, no Sunday rule.

"BergereV,
^
quick fold after a

'week arid three days relieves Bquity
of «pme embarrassm:ent over the
attraction. 'Scrap Book*, which
lasted Just about as long and
caused a simitar flurry at Equity's
offloe, is now an RKO unit.

Jack Osterman was to have
joined Tolies' last night.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Haiiy Banis sun^ Wife

; In 2-Act; Wald Ageiitiiig

Hairy Barrls and Jils wife, lioyed
Whiteman,' are to do a Vaude act to-
gether, «jiowlng for liOQw'a at the
Orpbeum, New York, Sept. 10.

Both £taTti« and Miss "Whiteman
^ere brought esist fr6tn the Coast
for a buad-np by NBQ. Barrls also
^writes songs.

Jerry Waldi Is • representing the
'Barrls duo, with the William Uorrls
offloe arranging vaude time.

RepTeientaHp99 imd
ORicuMy Franehwed
Agenia and Ataoeialea

tel. Bryant 9-4614-5

M. 5. BENTHAM
aiMl JACK WEINER

VsIbM ' Theatre BnlKUnc, Kwr York
HASST IJJXO, raANK MCTSOW
fAOIi DCBAMDt DKNKIS DnFOB

BLONDELt & HACK
1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

gAJU EDWARDS
PBQD1TCEB
(Star Maker)
Suite 140-42

A«TO« HOTEL, NEW YORK

JENIE JACOBS
.1674 Broadway

NEW YORK

EDWARD S. KELLER
PobMW Theato* Bids.. Neir Tork

CHARLES S. WILSHIN
Ainilat«d ]I«mb«r>

B«rt Wlshnew, Awoclata .

Tel. BKyant 9-4048

CHARLES MORRISON
Solte 1011 Bond BIdff.

1660 Broadway, New York
XABBT PUCK, Associate

JAMES L PLUNKEn
SAM TISHMAN

MAX TISHMAN, Ooaeral Managed
THOMAS CUBBAJI. Associate

1IW4 B'way. New York. Phone Br. 9-6B71

LEE F. STEWART
and EDWARD RILEY

VandeTlllo—BadIo—Pictures
004 Palace Theatre mag,. New York

BBynnt 0-0561 .

HarryWeber-SimonAgency
Suite

.
602

Palaoe. Theatre BIdff., Now York
^ IM JBaaHal^.l«> Bld»« jOoUywood, OalU.

Louis Relngold, fonnerly Clancy
cottage (Jewish Guild) . is a new
arrival a.t the hilltop lodge. He
ozoned six months before coming
herie; incipient case now under ob
seryatlon.

'Doc' Gordon "Wrighter, who did
a four-month tanning* and resting
routine at St. Petersburg, Florida,

now olcay and residing at Ttaoinp->

son, Pa.-

Gweh Vernon out of general hos-
pital minus her appendix, cutting by
Dr. Woodruff a big -success. Miss
Vert^on is the daughter of Sthel
JTones, who is an N. V, A.r patient
herei

.

James KL Hicks <KoIti), a new-
comer at the lodge, a little rundown
after a motor trip from Chicago. A
few months of this ozone with real
care will kno(^ that tired feeling
coo-cop; incipient case.
Martin WJagri'er, Harry Lauder's

manager, week-ended it at the "Wil-

liam Morris Camp Intermission,
then Mpntrealed It for a look oyer.

Leo LeiMarr, orchestra leader who
has staged a wonderful comeback,
tried a week-fend of blg-streetlng,

got lost in the big town, then re-

turned to the ozone territory.
James Kenny, known In the tab

producing field, was sentenced to
30 days ot real curing at the IT. &.

Vet Hospital, Tupper Lake, N. T.
Jim wUl also lose his -vote, as he is

now a government reservation man.
T60 bad.
I>orothy Harvard, who is on the

mend and up at times, anticipates
the welcome visit of her mother,
Grace Harvard. '

Monthly Passing Show—M days.

^ o£F-and-on rain, great tor the
cure, one has to. stay in bed. . . .Ben
Shaffer hanging oiito the bed thing
24 hboTS a day. . . .Once and a white
we get the sun between the rains,!

looks like snow hero now. . .

.

Jean.ene LaFaun strictly abed with
high temping hut holdlnir ^thfit
smlla. . .Idai Howard wdhta it

known thftt she' Is sitting up....
JBthiel Jones now «nJoylng plenty of
exercise, feeling great . . . .Angela
Papulis happy as a lark; her
mother, sister and brother shot In
on her; feeling oke.., .Lilly Leonora
sura Is a gritty curer. . What that
little Ja4y would give to get put ot
hed! 'Three years of it now. .

Gladys Pali^ has the big 1>rother

hy her side, a surprise visit; eitis'^

getting ready for. that Chicago
vacash. . . .Since Danny ; Murphy
went Blg-streetlng everything Ih

the lodge la sold at retail. X>anny
Is doing well.. . .Thanks to Mrs.
George Harmon for the gifts. Her
husbSAd, who Is a steady curer, is

at bis best.

Mrs. William Morris gave a mess
of N. V. A. patients the glad hand
at Camp Intermission. How that
lady loves all the showfolk patients.

....Firemen's convention at Lake
Placid,^ N. T. Saranac firemen
there, both of them.. . .Tommy
Vlcks gets the big down for three
meals; okay and stafes that all pan-
handlers don't work In hospitals

.

Fred Rith has had added exercise

givon him, and is he happy!.
Annemae Powers gets fairly good
report, out for movies once a week.

Edith Cohen got for herself a
sore ankle; no can walk; but talk,

oh. boy! .. ..Harry English doing
well, sun lamp doing the trick,

Harry Namba celebrating his fourth
year abed here, hopes that no one
will hand him a pillow for a gift

Frisco DeVere, once more herself,

staged a wonderful comeback since
the oper . . ^ . Toni Temple, a.ddihg
weight, now tipping 86 pounds
klmono-ed.
Dorothy Wilson strictly ' abed

with a flareup, nothing serious

Joe McGreevey holding Up oke, gets
the final 100% oke on no T. B., now
doing the putting on weight rou
tine. . ..Phyllis Mllford, much on
the oke side, starting to look the
tf)art once more.

Saranac, where men are men
and women wear Jcnlckers.... An-
drew Moloney, back on the ma;ln
stem , with cane, spats and good
looks. He's okei....Smiling A.
Anderson, Pontlac manager, giving
much of his valuable, time to the
welfare of showfolk patients.,..
Manager .

Dodds, Lake Placid, still

has that come-In sign to all N.V-A.
curors.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mortis and
Ruth (Variety). Morris entertained
by the Rotarlans at their blow-out

MO 2-WAY ACT, AND

fRAMINGA'NAIIE'TURN

First two-way booking by NBC
for radio and vaude are the Radio
Rubes wlilch Chester Stratton is

routing. Act Is being' slated for a
commercial, but meantime Is doing
theatre work.
NBC is also framing an act of

the Humming Birds, Whispering
Jack .Smith and Arnold; JptUMlPJnlS.

orchestra for vaudeville.

It's In line with Ed Scheulng,
NBC's theatre booking: head, plans
to build radio talent for stage value.

$18,000 No Go

Los Angeles, Auff. 29.

Former vaude name, promot-
ing a two-a-day co-op vaude
show liere, turned down the
house he had lined up because
on 14 performances weekly at
|2 top the show could only do
118,000.

Li nJoB Cbin on Dhnond

Trio Dp for Setdenent

WA^UAYrNEARLY
BUND, CRmCAUY ni

Two - complaints against the
Three Diamonds, still rehearsing
with 'Humpty Dumpty,' were ul> for

settlement early this week. Both
were filed by the William Morrl^
agency on behalf of (Seorge Black,

the London showman, who verified

the trio's booking at the Palladium,
Lohdon, Sept 26. One was due to

be heard yesterday (Monday) eve-
ning by the y.M.)P.A. and' the other
wiU be considered by Equity's
Council this (Tuesday) afternoon.
The act contends It did not

actually book the London date. The
Diamonds say they a^eed by telor

gram to play London but did not
specify - ia date, but are willing to
accept fol^o'wlng tbo ' BnMldTriiy
show engageknent

Whf and How Miss Sweet

RHzed Seattle's Mayor
Seattle, Aug. 29.

When Blanche "Sweet heading
Fanchon & Marco totage show this

week, iat the ISMfth A-ve., flew Into

Seattley she was iO minutes early,

and the 'welcoming party, headed by
Mayor Dora, riaached Boeing Field
too. late.

'

Miss Sweet didn't 'n'alt any. She
hurried to the hotel and -was taking

nap while the mayor's party
waited thinking her plane late.

When the theatre pit. phoned If

Miss Sweet would come back to. the
field so thisy could greet her for a
picture or two, Miss Sweet simply
could not .be disturbed by any
means.
So liow. she Joins with Mayor

Jtmmle Walker, who had iex-inayor

Frank Edwards cooling his heels at
the local depot couple ol years ago,
while he slept In his state room, as
member ot the Hl-Hatting-the-
M^yor-ot-Seattle CSub.

F-^M's Week Stand at

Cleve. RKO; Wolf M.C.
Cleveland, Aug. 29.

Rube WoVt, who closed 12 weeks
at. the Warfleld, 'Frisco, Aug. 26,

comes Into the RKO 105th Street
Cleveland, Sept. 17, as m. c. House
then Inaugurates policy of full

weeks for Fanchon & Marco units.
'Hello, Paree' first.

Bobby Vernon replaced Wolf at
the Warfleld.
F. T. Thomas, recently in charge

of Arthur houses in Connecticut is

new manager at. the 106th Street.

Hollywood. Aug, 29.

Eva. Tangu^y Is la a critical con-
dition at her home here, suffering

frotn Bright's disease, rheiunatlsm
and heart affliction. Her illness

will be a protracted one, according
to Dr. Lucius B. Falres, her - phy-
sician.

Miss Tanguay has been ill since
May but not until last week when
her sister, Mrs. Waiter. GIfford, ar-
rived here 'was 'the extent of her
illness known; Former stage mad-
cap had preferred to fight it out
alone, in an obscure bungalow. . .

Once possessing a fortune of
nearly $2,000,000 Miss Tanguay is

no'w almost destitute, having lost

everything In 'the market crash.
This, too, had influenced her to re-
main apart from friends.

Soph's Loew 4

Oophle -Tucker Is booked for four
vreeka by Loew's, opening . at the
Caplt<d, New Toik, Thursday (1).
Following week she Jumps to

Boston, then back to the Paradise,
Bronx. Fourth week, Metropolitan,
Brooklyn, a regular vaude stand.

LOEW LINES UI^

FLOCKOF NAMES

Loew has lined up a flock o0
names for Immediate bookings, in«|.

eluding Lllyan Tashman at $4,000,

•JKffitoS §?Ji!h I .at t!!».e^papjtpjk Jt, t^^^

Edmand Lowe, by himself, opening
at Loew's Metropolitan, Brooklyn,
Sept 2; Georgle Price and Bennle
Krueger's orchestra, with thelq
Chase & Sanborn tea progrram, at.
the Paradise, Bronx, Sept. B; Alleeft
Stanley, Joe Fi-isco, Ben X<ytell, Ann
Pennnlngtoh : and . Charlie Judels
current at the State, N. Y.
Phil Baker and Frances Williams,

together, are also elated for io
weeks. Leo Relsmah and Loew;
dickering for the Capitol, N. T,
Matter of terms for the orchestrtu

iVKeefe-Whiteman Dates

D^nd on Land Wires
Walter O'Keefe may do some pic-

ture house work around New York.
He ia arranging for dressing room
remote control pick-up,~as he's on
through an entire hour thrice
weekly and this is too much time
out to permit a between-show rush
baick to the NBC studio froin the
theatre.
O'Keefe turioed down . *Hiunpty

Dumpty,' legit musical, to stick 'with"
Lucky Strike, being renewed on that
program until January.
Paul Whiteman Is another , who

'Will possibly do a week or two at
Loew's Paradise, in the Bronx, it

the same land-'wire pick-up can be
arranged.

Arimckle Set at 1$1,500

With Xioew's and Warners
Roscoe 'Fatty' Arbuckle plays a

week for Warner Bros, at the Earle,
Philadelphia, Thursday (1). He fol-

lows for LoeW'ln Washington, Jer-
sey City and Jamaica, with the
State, New York, as a ppsisbllity.

Booking for Arbuckle was han-
dled by Joe RIfkln. Salary .$1,600.

Benway in person told funny Jokes.
....Larry Kelly, the curing piano
player,- Is back in town; . . .Loran
Newell 80% collapse on the pneumo-
thorax thing, doing well. . . .Chris
Hagedorn gets the one meal up
thing, feeling pretty good, down-
town at times.... Elsie Johnson
holding her own and is on the 100%
recovery side. That gal has grit
What a curerl . . . .Gang up here go-
ing crazy over all that nice candy
that Jerry Vogel of the Plaza Mu-
sic Co. sends weekly. . That boy
Jerry has every patient here at
heart. Thanks, Jerry, old 'pal;

that's for the gang, also. . . .Fred
Bachman is back in the lodge after
a two-week out of San routine;
looks a lot bei^i^r and is 'better. . ..

Alma Montagu©, motoring to a
'week-6nd of different places and
fun. ^

Write to those that you know In

Sara.nac and elaoT^bero j^tim are ilj^

Belle Baker^s $4,000
Belle Baker's current Week at

Loew's Paradise in the Bronx is
bringing her M.OOO, the figure set-
ting It new peak for the single's
stage earnings. Her top Keith sal-
ary -was $2,600.

Booking was an llth hour affair,
with Irving Mills, her new manager,
closing the contract the evening be-
fore she opened as an emergency
subsUtutlon for the Boswell Sisters,
out through illness.

RKO VAUDE BACK INTO

LA. AND ORPH, FRISCO

Los Angeles, Aug. 89.

RKO reopens the HlUstreet her<i

and the Orpheum In San Francisco
Sept' 16 with vaudeville.

Both houses will use six acts re^
orulted locally and 'B' pictures.

,—
•

-.;

'

Long Tack at Chinese;

Broekman, Musical Dir«

Hollywood. Aug. 29.

Long Tack Sam and his Chinese
troup set for 'Rain' prolog at the.

Chinese.
This la the first time the Chinese

producer-maglclaB lias l>een in thta

country In four years.

David Broekman, lormer Univef^

sal and Columbia music department
head, goes Into the Chinese as mu-.

sical director, replacing Oscaz;

Baum, who was there almost a year*

Loew Rejects Frank Fay'd

Asking Price of $4,000
Frank Fay, Bans Barbara Stan-

wyck, has been offered to Loew at

$4,000 a week, but there will be no
deal at that figure.

If getting together on money, F'ay;

will open at the C^apltol, N. Y, SepU
30. J—

Max Hart Reeovere ^

Max Hart Is back froni the Coast
He has almost completely recovered
from his recent illness which con-:

fined blm to a Los Angeles hospital,r

LEON ERROL
Loew Theatrea Now

^General Sxecutiue Offices

LOEWNIILDIMCAN N EX
BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GBNBBAI, UAMAOKB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOIONa MAMAOKB
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F.&MJULLISH

ON TAB PRODS,

Fanchon & Marco and the thea-

tres playlne; their etage ehows are
satisfied a sufficient demand exists

tor musical comedy and operetta

. tabs to warrant -extensive plans in

tWtt dirftctiAir—i&bout-lJ-bijg ;^towa
are on the tapis .this cpmlns~y.ear.

Possibly half . of the 16 will be
tabloldized musical or operettas, the
balance belns specially 1t>ullt units
around draw personalities, such as
tbe Ted Liewis stage prodiictlbh re-

cently sent out by. F&M.
F&M'6 experiment with 'Desert

fiong,' iiow on tour, had much to do
with deciding F&M and Its accounts
on the : musical tab proposition.
•Follow Thru' was Immediately
:grabbed by F&M and reproduced
as their own property: The same
show was previously done as a tab
independently.

'Sally' and "Whoopee' are two
coming F&M tabloldized musicals,
former with Mary Katon heading the
cast, and liCRoy Prlnz staging, amd
opens Friday (2) on the Coast for

a break in. 'Whoopee' is : being_
supervised in its. staging by Eddie'
Cantor, with Buddy Doyle doing the
Cantor part of the original. This
one opens Sept. 16 on the Coast.
The 'next , musical Just going out

Is 'Irene.' Among operettas 'Rose
Marie' was considered but, from ac-
count, the rights were so Involved
thought of doing thiq show was
dropped.'
A Gus Edwards' 'School Days'

production, along the lines of his
Xamous oldtlme act, will open for
F&M In New Haven Septv;.9. It la

being staged by Edwards and Harry
Gourfaln.

BOSTON BOOKING PACT

OKAYED BY RKO AGENTS

At Thursday's (25) meeting- of the
RKO agents association it was de-
cided that the matter of a work
Ing agreement with C. S. Breed, of
the Boston RKO offices, be taken
up along lines similar tq those in
force with Chicago, .protecting New
York agents In the booking of any
of their acts In that territory. Un
der the agreement. Breed Is to
notify: the Newi York agents of
bookings even If acts are booked dl
rect by him, at the same time re-
questing Jurisdiction over Issuance
of future booking franchises In his
office.

Cases before arbitration concerned
releases of acts and commission
<!la;lms.

Request of Annie, Judy and Zeke
for release from Morris & Oz was
granted.
Other releases granted were

Hlckey Bros, from Max Gordon and
Mary Hay from Curtis & Allen, with
voluntary release on latter by
Charlie Allen.
Those denied were 'Tanology'

from M. S. Bentham office; Leary
and Craven from Richards & Lenet-
eka and Carr Bros, and Betty from
Billy Jackson.
Claim of Harry, Romm for com-

mission on Lucky 'Mlllinder Orches-
tra dates In Prospect, Brooklyn, and
Trenton, N. J., were .disallowed,
while claim for commission on Bos
ton booking of Armlda, put in by
Charles Morrison, was allowed with
consent of Gus Edwards.

Special Haulage for Ted
Lewis Unit in RKO Jump

St. Louis, Aug. 29i
Fafichon & Marco's Ted Lewis

ttnit has been shifted from the Mis-
souri by RKO and booked Into the
Orpheum, Omaha, as a result of re-
cent RKQ-F, & M. negotiations for
the Omaha date. Sam Thall, RKO
transportatibh head In Chicago, has
arranged a special train to carry
the unit from Omaha to Chi, night
of Sept. 8, In order to make the
unit's date at the TIvoll, Chi.^ the
following (lay.

Missouri, formei- Tar house,
opened under the RKO banner ITrl-
day (26). House Is being taken on
a one-year lease by RKO. Herschel
Stuart, RKO theatre chief, In New
Yoi'k, spent the week-end In St.
Louis supervising the opening.

NOVIS' 10 WEEKS
.
Donald Novis is how apotted at

the Paramount, New York, for 10
weeks. He opertcd there last week.
NBC Is handling Novl.s, Who Is a

tenor from the coa.st.

Canada Dry Act's $8^000

Too Much for RKO Yaude
Although, suggested by M. H.

Aylesworth as a fitting follow-up

radio act to Kate Smith, the Can-
ada Dry radio group comprising

George Olsen ° and band, Ethel

Shiitta aiid Jack Benny may not

make the RKO yaude books. Price

of (8.000 put on the combo is too

steiep for RKO to venture In its

oat-ttf-'towii—syots or 'even the Al-
bec, Bropklyn, according to book-
ing office comment.
Rub comes in that the trio are

hot under NBC contract and price
negotiations must be made with
commercial sponsoring thie pro-
gram."' . .

Acts, Agents Can't

(ii?e the Slip irith^^

New 'Slip' System

The Artists' Representatives' As-

sociation iias supplied all RKO
agents with . a pad of slips which

they must have all their acts sign,

showing that the agencies are duly

authorized to submit them on the;

RKO ijooklng floor. Slips are to be

turned over to the A. R. A. or kept

oh file by the agencies.

The authorization .data for the

A. R. A. is to serve two purposes.

First, the signing of the slip by an
artist is tantamount to agreement

by that artist or act that It will

submit to arblttatlon by the

'A. R.- A.-

Secondly, the signed authorization
becomes data to which the A. R. A.
can refer in the event two or
more a^rents claim the same act.

Many agents have worked on brtil

okays from acts who have more
than one agent working on them
with resultant difficulties If a book-
ing Js landed by one.

'

The authorization slips furnished
the agents up to now have similar
forms, but without the line 'who Is

a member in good standing in the
Artists' Representatives' Associa-
tion' and the line 'subject to the
rules and regulations of the Artists'
Representatives' Association.'
Should any agent not be In good

Standing In the A. R. A., the Infer-
ence Is that he Will riot be regarded
as duly authorized to represent acts
on the floor.

Agents In the A. R. A. have paid
$26 on entrance, but as yet have
not been notified what regular dues
would be.

RKO booking office is of the
opinion the authorization slip
method Is a constructive move to
automatically avoid disputes over
acts as to agency representation.

BALTO HIPP REJECTS

MUSIC SCALE BOOST

Baltimore, Aug. 29.

Possibility of a rift between the
musicians' union here and the vaud-
film Hippodrome arose last week
when izzy Rappaport, owner of the
vaude spot, walked out of the labor
conference. Musicians are asking
an Increase at this house from $75
to $82.60, and also a minimum of
10 meri^
Rappaport had expressed- his

willingness to jump his present pit

roster of seven to 14, but not on
contract, desiring to be In a posi-
tion to' retrench If necessary.
Owner is also burrilng over the

ihought of increase In scale, just
when the other crafts, such as the
operators and stagehands, have al-

ready made overtures for relief.

'ROUND Cn, TOO, VODE

DEPENDS ON UNIONS

. Chicago, Aug. 29.

While vaudeville's chances In the
environs of Chicago adriiittedly de-
pends upon the successful abolish-

ment, as promised, of double fea-

tures the situation through Illinois,

Indiana, and adjacent states where
there is no double feature problerii

Is contingent upon the inevitable

September deadlock with the unions.

If the managers get what they
consider a break from the unions
vaudeville will have its be^t come-
back chance in five years, showmen
believe. . Aurora, Jollet, and Peoria
are towns where . union adjustment
would make vaudeville almost cer-
tain. Peoria is even mentioned as
a full week.

Pjuctically all of the houses of

Pullllx-Great. States very carefully
advertised at th*> start of the sum-
mer that their price reductions were
for the warm weather only. In re-
storing the original admissions it is
felt that soriie equivalent enter-
tainment value ought to be addeid,

especially during a bargain-edu-
cated depression epoch. Hence, ob-
servers believe that there Is, or win
be, a favorable attitude toward
vaudeville.

If not a regular vaudeville policy
at least special stage attractions
with some sort of regularity and
frequency Is In prospect.

AIL LOEW N. Y. SPOTS

TO FRIDAY Openings

By the end of September all tlie

full and split week theatres of the
Lbew circuit In the Grea'ter New
York area will, be turned Into Frl
day openings.. All currently open
Saturday. Thlis will facilitate uni
formlty oi acts' openings and pre
vent acts losing a week through
shifting froni Vaude to picture
houses arid .vice versa.
Those going to Fridays include

the vaude bouses, which as a result
will change bills on Fridays and
Tuesdays. This will place Loew
vaude shows a day ahead of all othr
ers in New York, Including RKO
and the Independents which st^irt

new bills on Saturdayi? and Wednes-
days.
On Sept. 9 the State, Metropolitan,

175th Street, 72rid Street, Lexington,
83rd Street. Kings, Sheridan, 116th
Street, Lincoln Sq. and Victoria
make the switch.
The following week (16) these

follow suit: Burland, 167th Street,
Cameo, Seventh Ave., WlUard
(Woodhaveh, L. I.), Fairmourit,
Gra.nd, National, Trl-Boro (Astoria),
Orpheum, Coney Island and Bedford.

Third group, including New
Rochelle, Mt. Vernori, Hillside (Ja-
maica), Plaza,- Spooner, Boulevard
and Glates, move back a day on
Sept. 23, while the Prospect in
Flushing makes the change Sept. 30.

Paradise, Bronx, and Loew's
State, Jersey City, in the de luxe
picture group have been Friday
openings right along, while .the
Capitol, Friday for a long time, re-
cently moved ahead to Thursdays.

AWAITING BECK

N. Y. Houses to Resume Vaude
Mark Time Until His Return

Ex-Champ's RKO Wks.
Jack Dempsey's opening date for

RKO on a brief tour has been set
as Denver Sept. 26. He will do the
same act as before, 'Roadside Razz.'

;
The former champ plays. Palace,

Chicago, and Palace, Cleveland, fol-

lowing the Denver week.

'

JOBDAN-WARD JOIN
Jack Jordan and Harold Ward

have combined as an independent
agency.
For year.-,' with Irving Yates, Jor-

dan went on his own about six
months ago. Ward leaves William
Shilling after an a.s.sociatlon of
yeara.

Until Martin Beck returns from
the Coast, in 10 days or so, no dates
will be set for the resumption of
vaude in the Greater New York
area, where It yiras ditched for the
summer. This includes such houses
as Coliseum, Fbrdham, Madison,
Kenriiore, 86th St.' and possibly
others, such as Chester, Royal and
Franklin. '

'

'

Under the RKp-Skouras deal,

vaude went into the Academy Sat-
urday (27) and Is to go Into the
Coliseum uptown, with the Audubon
in that section reriialning straight
film, but date is being held up tem-
porarily.

Mur-Poii 4 Wka. Makes 35 for

F&M: Par. RKO Additions Will

Total 45: RKO-FM

Lupe Velez Snooty at

Capitol's $6,500 Bid
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Lupe Velez turned down |6,500

for one week, at the Ciapitol, New
York. Said she .wasn't Interested
in leaving Hollywood.

Olter was made direct.

Spot Bookings for F-M

Units Silenced by Dark

Honses, Union Troubles

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

With 26 Fanchon & Marco unit

stands dark, or in straight sound

due to union difflculties, M. D. (Doc)

Howe is lining up spot bookings for

Ideas in eridea.vor to reduce layoff

periods.

Due to temporary discontlriuance
of units at Meniphls, the Betty
Compton Idea, 'Star^Night,* opened
at the Arkansas, Little Rock; for
three days, Aug. 28,

•

In Detroit, where failure to reach
terms with musicians necessitated
pulling F&M shows from the Fox,
deal has been made with' Milton
Feld Of Publix, whereby some' units
are being booked into the Fisher,
First to go in was 'Night Cliib,'

Aug, 26.

Another jp&M shift is at Des
Moines, where the Paramount,
which has been playing units four
days and RKO vaude throe, is now
using coast shows, full week. New
policy -inaugurated Aug. . 26 with.
'Movie Circus,' featuring Monte
Blue.

NO PALACE H.O.'S, BUT

QUICK RETURNS OX
. The Palace, iNew York, will not
hold over any of its shows, but in
lieu RKO will bring back for eariy
repeats certain attractions which
would ordinarily rate a consecutive
second week.
This will be done With Olsen and

Johnson and with Kate Snilth, un-
der plans. Latter was the last to
play two straight weeks at the
house with her 'Swanee' show, but
at that time the picture was
changed.
Films also will get only one week

Whethier on first or second run.

FOWLER'S TAXI SMASH
Addison (Jack) .Fowler; '(Fowler

and Tamara) is laid up jivith face,
head and body lacerations as the
result of being hit by a taxi at
Broadway arid 53d street? Emer-
gency, hospital treatment, which re-
sulted in eight stitches in the face,
will probably isave him from pfirnia-
ncnt disfiguration.

Team was at the Brooklyn Para-
mount' laist week and was .slated for
a Spanish program at the Roxy
wlien tlie accident jammed this arid

other bookings up.

CBS Acts Cany Own
P. A.'s for Theatre Dates
Practically all the acts booked out

of the CBS Artists Service now
have attached to them their own
advance exploitation men. Carry-
ing a trail blazer for theatre en-
gagements is made obligatory upon
the artists and a part of the con-
tract handed out by the network's
booking ofllce.

Clause in the stage date docu-
ment makes It mandatory for the
act to have Its explolteer on the
spot a week ahead. Idea of the In-
dividual advance riian, says the art-
ists' service, appeals to the theatfe
operator and aids as, a selling point
in getting bigger coin for the act.
Numbered among this 'advance

guard are James Doan for Morton
Downey; Joe Hoffmajti, the Funny-
boners; Bob Stevens, Mills Broth-
ers; Arthur Ashley, Little Jack Lit-

,

tie; Nathan Zatkin, ' Vaugh. De
Leath; Harry Leedy, Boswell Sis-
ters, and Herbert Reis for Les Reis
and Artio Dunn,

Schumann-Heink Switch
Los Angeles, Aug, 29,

Althpiigli booked to open in .Den-
ver, Sept. 1, Mme. Schumarin-Heink
probably will switch to play Loew's
State here, in addition to the teg-
ular F&M unit, opening Sept; 2.

State booking is contingent
whether Denver date can
changed.
Following Denver, singer Is

booked for Chicago, Cincinnati,
Bcston and Buffala

on
be

Wealth' of vaude talent now lying

idle around New York will iaoon be

absorbed, in part anyway, by Fan-

chon & Marco, under Immediate,

plans calling for that outfit to build

at least three stage :.show units lii

the east, and may uitlmdtcly result

in F. & M. establishing a permanent

production base lii New York, v

Fanchon & Marco, now routlnff^

around 30 weeks, will have in-
creased its book to 35 by Sept. . 9,

when the Arthur-Poll chain in New
England opens four one-week stands
for F. & M. shows. The new unite
to be built are primarily Intended to
fill this tlRie and then be. routed
over the entire F. & M.. circuit.

Extra F'or tlririe now being planned
and present deals for RKO wiU
boost the F. & M. book to nearly 45
Aveeks by Oct. 1.

' Par's plans look to increase the
F. & M, time nOw coverlhg 14 weeks
for Publlx to maybe 20, by. opening
the Par soutH^n houses to vaude
and stage shows and three middle
west spots, Includlnig the Par, Dea
Moines.

AddltloncUly, RKO Is conslderirig
shovlrig F. & M. Into Akron, Co-
lumbus and Salt Lake before the
middle of September, and already*,
has closed: for the OrpheUm, Omaha,
and the Malnstreet, Kansas City,
with F. & M. No dates yet.

Altogether, this will give F; & M.
seven weeks on current RKO books.
With other RKO plans for the fall,

F. & M. will have had 10^ weeks on
the RKO books but qt a possible 23
weeks after . Labor Day.

Warners' Two
'F. & M.'s 4B-weok book will In-

clude two Warner Jiousea which
open for stagie sTiows as soon as
union deals can be completed at the
Stanley, Pittsburgh, and the Stan-
ley, Jersey City.
Of that number, F. & M. will have

around 12 weeks in the east, the re-
mainder In the south, midwest and
the Coast.
The present F. & M. dieals with

RKO are separate and ia,part from
any talk which RKO la having with
Marco relative to cbmblrilng the two
outfits.

That is still holding fire pending

-

Fox's attitude _ln the matter,; with
the likelihood that a three-cornered
arrangement may be riaade that will
include Fox, F. & M. and RKO Into
a booking partnership , on vaude.
The Fox Interest In F. & M. Is

through Fox-West Coast's half In-
terest In , F. & M., and now con-
trolled by Spyros Skouras as ope-
rator of that circuit.

One Iridle house may be Included
In the F. . & M. route. In the south,
when Oscar Oldknow takes, over the
Universal house In Atlanta.

RKO-F. A M. Up Sept. 7

The RKO-F.' & M. partnership
thing may go to the RKO board at
that body's next meeting scheduled
for Sept. 7.

Present F. & M. routing has six
split weeks, namely, Manchester,
L. A.; Fox, San Diego; Senator,
Sacramerito; Fox, Stockton; Fox;
Spokane; Orpheum, Madison. All
other tinie Is full-week.
Including .the Arthur houses these

are In order of routing: West Coast,
Long Beach; Loew's State, L. A.;
Pantages, Hollywood; Fox, Frisco;
Fox, Oakland; Paramount, Port-
land; Fifth Avenue, Seattle; Or-
pheum, Vancouver; RKO Main-
street, K. C.; RKO OrpheuEfi,
Omaha; Wisconsin, Milwaukee;
Chicago or Oriental, Ciil; Uptown,
Chi; TIvoll; Chi; Fox, St. Louie;
Fox, Detroit; Imperial, Toronto;
Buffalo, Buffalo; Arthur-Palace,
Springfield; Metropolitan, Boston;
Arthur-Palace, Worcester; Arthur-
Capitol, Hartford; Paramount, New
Haven; Arthur-Pala.ce, Bridgeport;
Fox, Brooklyn ; Stanley, Jersey City;
Fox, Philadelphia; Stanley, Phila-
delphia; Stariley, Pittsburgh; lOCtii

St., Cleveland; Albee, Cinclrinati,
and the Loew's State, New Orleans.
Harold B. Frankllsi Of RKO, who ..

is ascribed as leaning strongly to
F. & M., and Martin Beck, are pres-
ently on the Coast, where they will
probably remain a week or 10 days
longer. Mike Marco, in the east,
expects to leave some time this
week for Hollywood, but says he
has no plans to reach there specifl-
(•ally in time to discuss anything
with these RKO olllclals.
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Matter of Cash

Wheel Unlikely

. Chlcaero, Augr. 29.

' Burlesque ppsslbliltles In the mid-

dle west are still uncertain. One
obstacle

.
regarded ' quitd important

by landlords, is that most of the

would-be. managers have little or no
cash. It makes a contemplated
mi.dwestern wheel unlikely.
' irons and damage want the Gar-
rick, in the Loop, but the property
owners apparently . aren't anxious
for a burlesque tenant and the deal
may not be consummiated. An-
nouncements were sent to the press
'of a 'il^egs and Laughter' company
to open there with Betty Moore,
Bert. Carr, Lillian Law and Jack
Edwards show, to be staged by Paul
MorokofC.

Should the Garrick adopt a bur-
lesque policy, it is thought 'possible

the Woods, its next door neighbor,
ftiay follow suit. That's only sup-
position.

MINN. MINUS BilRUSQUE
*~~"^— . .

.1

City Council Rejects Gayety'* Li-

cense Application

Exqui
.00 OeLuxe Package

lisite

Parfiim^ Deltah
for only ^2.95

To introduce to our theatrical frlenda
the new ttire, exotlo odeurs by Del-
tab, makers ot . ttie famoiia ; I>eltah
Pearls, we are making.' this' unusual
otter. '.The. special DeLux? Package
contains 1 purse, flacon of each of tbe
fbllowlnK:

, KcstosV, Sehteur," Uon
Bijou, Mldnitia ' Hour, and- the new
Deltah 'Lipstick. Offered for a llm-
Itod time only. Sent postpaid oo re-
ceipt ot check,, draft, or P. O. Money
Order for $2,96,

Repicsentatives Wanted
Tou cm . easily- make |16 to ISO
weekly tntroddclng the nationally ad-
vertised Deltah perfumes at very spe-
cial prices. Beautifully packaged.
Attractive 'sample kit. For 'Complet<k
Information and 'free offer,' write

MARVAY INC.
Dept 0,S41 Delaware Avenoe

BII5PFALO, N- X.

UKO VAVDEVILrE INTACT 88
(Week Bmf. 10), KeHh't, Borton

THE eEiilAL ROTUND

LARRY
R 1 C H

with

CHERI
"Miss Pert of Paris"
TOMA GENARd

South /America's Newest Dancer
TOMMY LONG

"The Elongated Bxpress ot Comtidy"
AL HODGES .

"Oklahbma's Ambassador"
ENGLAND ONG

The Chinese Helen Kane
JOE BELL

. "The Vo^^e with a Heart'*

GILBERT LAWRENCE
: and hlfl Snako Hips :

' And the

RICH RHYTHM BAND
(Direction of Dlondell ft-Mack)

SGHUDERandROSS
DANCERS

'Week Aug.. OS—Warners Downtown -

Week Sept. 1, Million Dollnr

Xos Angeles, Cnllf.
.

RYAN and NOBLETTE
Talking—"Hello, DeVlTO and
DENNY and DOT STEVENS,
"lon're in Memphis tlil« week

—

Where do you go. next week?"

Minneapolis, Aug. 29.

For a; second, time within a tew
months an application to permit re-

opening of the Gayety theatre, stock
burlesque, has been rejected by the

city council. .

Harry Hirsch, operator of the

.Gayety for. the past four years,

failed two months ago in an effort

to obtain a license for next season.

Last week Axel Herman sought the

license and W:aa also unsuccessful

in his efforts.

Representatives of the Women's
Co-operative Alliance, reform or-

ganization, opposed tlie llciense while

labor union officials requested that

it be granted.
Failure of the .license to go

through means that Minneapolis

must do without burlesque tlie com-
ing seeuson.

NICHOLSi^^

RIVAL aROJlT

ADNN. DAILY AnACKS

am TffAlKATHON'

:
Minneapolis, Aug. 29.

A furor stirred up here by news-
paper charges that liquor was being

sold op.erJy in thei city's municipal

auditorium at the dance marathon
in which the city itself Is a partner.

Front page story In the 'Journal,'

local dally, started the fireworks.

Yarn described bootlegging activity,

drunkehne&s; fist fights and rowdy-
Is'm in the audlto'rluna^ A city ordl-

n'aifce here prohibits ' dance mara-
thons, ,but to get around the law
this, one "is, called a 'Walkathon.'
'Journal'- followed its Initial story

with a front page double-column
editorial d'eiiouncing the show itself

as 'degrading,' etc,

W. A. Tebbetts, Portland, Pre,,

film exhibitor, is the prompter, . but
despite the newspaper censure,
Mayor W. A. Anderson, reformer
and prohibition leader; . has not
avall&d himself of his police power
to halt the 'Walkathori.* It was
Mayor Anderson-who- prohibited the
performance here oC 'Crazy QuUt'
and Carroll's •Vanities' without even
permitting the shows to open or
seeing them,
Polio-wing the 'Journal's' editorial,

however^ the mayor finally issued
an 'ultimatum' to the 'Walkathoh'
to 'clean up or get out." It has been
here seven weeks and has about two
to go. •.

From Minneapolis Tebbetts goes
to St Fiaiil to put the same thing
on in conjunction with Jone. Lane,
owner of a big dance hail.

Tei>betts has his own 'Walkathon'
organization, which he takes from
one city to another.

Baltimore, Aug. 29.

An indie co-operative • bui-lesque

circuit for the rotation of principals

is to be attempted by. Ifon Nichpls,

owner and operiator of the local

hurley, the Gayety.

'Venture was Indirectly caused by

the split between L H. Herk and

Nichols, breaking an aasoclatlon of

nearly 20 years standing. This year

Herk has taken iiis own house in

Baltimore, the Palace, for the new
Empire wheeL
Already announced as set for the

rotation scheme are Daly's in Buf-
falo, Billy Watson's house in Pater-
son and the Ootham in Brooklyn,
besides, of course,, the local Gayety.
Negotiations are said to be on for

other houses, all east of Chicago. .

As now arranged,, acta will most
likely come out of Milt Shuster's
biurleycue boolcing office in Chicago,
jumping to Buffalo, Baltimore, Pat-
erson, Brooklyn In that order. Pbs-
sibillty that the Academy, N. S.

Borger's Gbl burley stock house, will
come into the deal.

Nichols has gone Minsky-minded,
redressing his theatre front strictly

after the Mliisky flagh style.

Gayety opens Sept. 3 with stock,

under the tag of Progressive bur-
lesque, which ' may be this label

adopted bythe .other houses. Herk's
Palace here gets' g'oUier the day fol-

lowing. Both spots will play it

two-a-day with the u^al Saturday
midnltes.! ^

Headlining for the Gayety Is

Nadja, a burlesque name, of Chicago.

Barger's Stock Troupe

Opens Sept 3, Chicago
• - Chicago, Aug. 29.

" Nathan "Br Barger, who last siESa-

son operated the burlesque policy
at the Woods, hks taken the Star
and Garter, former. Columbia wheel
house. He will open a stock bur-
leycue policy there Sept. 3. Leo
Stevens will stage the shows.
Meanwhile, -Barger will probably

convert the Academy,, around the
corner from the Star, into straight
pictures. Academy has only 900
seats against the Star's 2,100, Lat-
ter property controlled by the Hyde
and Behman estate of New Tork.

Unioiis Take Cohunlms
-

Hoia^ for BWfejr Try

Columbus, Aug. 29.

Stagehands and musician unions

have talcen. over the new I^yceiim

theatre and will opeii It' with bur

Icsque next month. Qfllcials are

now dickering for wheel shows, but

may switch to burley eitock. Oper-
ators wilt again work on a co-op

basis.

Lyceum replaces the old house of
the same name which burned last
March. New house is a local novel-
ty, being a 700-seater with no . bal-
cony,

Arthur Says Stage Shows
For Wproester-Springfield

Worcester, Aug. 29.

Regardless of whether or not set-

tlement of the stagehands' and pro-

je<!tlonlsts' strikd Is reached, Harry
Arthur intends to re-establisii stage

shows here and at Springfield,

Mass. Thd local Palace will reopen
early, next month- and the Poll,

Sitringfield, Sept. 12. -

.

If the strlice Is settled these thea-
tres will have units. If not there
will be vaudfllm. '

.

An arbitration meeting has been
arranged with- G. G. Wood; federal
arbitration commissioner, in la fur-
ther effort to settle the labor diffi-

culties.

DARKENED RKO HOUSES

'First legit to make the bk6
closed houses on the RKO-Eelghton
& LefHer arrangement

. is 'Another
Language,' ' Houses which L, & r
will utilize for these onernlght lecit
Etopoviers are those which RKO in,
tendM to deep dark mostly, .

'

Thesie Include the Proctor's) ai<
bany; Palace, Trenton; Grand
Opera House, Cincinnati;: .staie^^
Strand, Dayton; Palace, Ft. Wayne*'
Keith, Grand Rapids; Palace, To-
ledo; Orphoum, Chkmpalgn; Park-
way, Madison; Orpheum, Kansas
City; Orpheuni, St Louis; Majestic
Ft. Worth.

Routing Thurston
Howard Thurston, Who's beerf-

laying off in Chicago, after 60 con-
secutive weeks for various circuits
starts .the now season at the Am-*
bassador, St. Louis, Friday (2), fou
lowing at Indiana, Indianapolis.
William Morris office Is arrange!

ing additional time.

Jack Waldron in Irene/

^ Mary Eaton Reheairsitig

Hollywood; Aug. ,29.

Jack Waldron lis first principal
contracted by F&M to support Mary
Eaton In tab, 'Irene,' opening here
Sept 23, at the State. Pearl Eaton
is rehearsing her sister Iti dance
numl>ers.
.•Whoopee' set bsu:k. two weiaks,

Opening date now Oct. 7. 'Veils'

unit, produced In St. Louis, pre-
cedes the Zlegfeld musical tab into
the State. 'Georgia Minstrels' may
follow "Whoopee.'

L. A. Stock Burly Cut

After Four Weeks' Red
Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Stock burlesqite goes out ot the
Arcade.- Daltoit Brothers decided
to (hop it after taking a $6,000 loss
in four weeks.

Troupe, or parts of it will aug-
ment the burly at the Follies, also
run by the Daltons.

Al Siegel at Sanatorium
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Al. Siegel Is at Hays' sanatorium
at Monrovia, where doctor has or-
dered him for a six months' rest
Out here for lung ailment Siegel

has been coaching singers i;ecently,

and is In a weakened condition.

Molly's $2>500 Offer
A ^ $2,500 Loew offer to Molly

Picon, Yiddish comedienne, has
been cabled her in Buenos Ayres.
She's appearing there as guest star
with a local Yiddish legit comipany,
.Miss Picon's last flgrure with

Loew was up to $4,000 a week.

COMICS SHIFT TO TErLS'
Los Angeles,

.
Aug. 29.

Russell, Marconi aijd Jerry, com
edy act, shifted by F&M from 'Re
flections' unit, closing Sept. 2, to
'Veils' Idea, coming Into Loew's
State next week.
Zelda Santley heads 'Veils.'

5 RKO Week End AcU
New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 29.

The Empire, operated by Zeltz
brothers, who also have the State
and New Bedford, began a vaudfilm
policy on Thursday (25) with five

RKO acts the last half of each week.
• The Empire, until opened recently
with films, was closed for a long
time and had been considered, a
'white elephant' by Publix, which
operates the Olympla here.

F&M's Teletype
New teletype system of the A. T.

& T., utilized mostly by the police,

will be used by Fanchon & Marco
at headquarters In New York and
Los Angeles.
F&M figures the teletype will be

cheaper and more satisfactory than
telegraph and . telephone which is

used extensively . betwcien both
coasts.

I£BOY PRINZ' LIABILITIES
; Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Bankruptcy schedule filed by Le-
Roy Prinz, Fanchon & Marco
stager,. lists $23,392 liabilities and
$3,060 assets. Largest claim ia for
breach of contract betwieen Mrs.
Grace Hogan, Mary Grace VaNoy,
and Kathleen VaNoy and LeRoy
Prinz, Inc., for $16,800.
Dance director says Paramount

Grill, of New York, owes him $500,
and Morris Greenwald and Al Wes-
ton, also of New York, $2,310. Only
other assets listed Is $250 in house-
hold goods^ '/ <

Buffalo Gayety Reopens

Buffalo, Aug. 29.

Arthur Dlggs has been named
manager and Thomas Downs mu-
sical, director of the Gayety (bur-
lesque).

B. 13. Daley re-opcnod the iiouse
this week with burlesque stock.

Ulir^'S ONE WEEK SHIFT
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

So that Publix might use Eddie
Peaboay F&M unit at the Indiana,
Indianapolis, currently, Madison,
Wis., which plays shows following
St Louis, released idea for the
week, and is substituting vaude.
.Milton Feld i^egotiated switch.

Seeks Nutmeg Spot
Danburyl Aug. 29.^

.. Stock burlesque ifor this city Is be-
ing considered by a New York op-
erator. Empress Is the only house
available. Burlesque has not' been
seen In this city for niany years,
and any attempt to Install d .com-
pany Is expected to meet wltli. op-
positlph.

. ,

Another house being considered
by the producer, who is reported, to
be very anxious to find a spot In
Connecticut is the State at Spring-
dale, near Stamford.

^ m.

JOSEF
CHERNIAVSKY
'The Russian Jazz Maestro'

and ' His Symjpho-Syncopators

HEADLINING THIS WEEK
(August 27

r

RKO AlBEE, CINCINNATI

20 weeks . at Hotel Gibson and
now lit 17th week at Netlxerland--
Plaza HotoL Hold over Indefi-
nitely. . (

On WLW Daily Ooer a Year
Peraonal B«pres«ntAttT«

' A. E. SchotTer

Radio Act's Test Date
To "get a line on the Funny*i-**

boners' possibilities as a boxofflcb
draw around the New York area,
Loew has booked the ether trio into
the Boulevard. Bronx, for the week
starting Sept 7.

Route around the circuit's nabe
stands and a stop at the State de-
pends on the result here.

BEO TAKES COLORED TAB
RKO is booking the musical con-

densation, 'Rhapsody In Black,'' for
the middle west following 'comple-
tion of unit's present bookings oh
Publix, up in about a week. As yet
RKO has not designed number of
weeks or the houses for 'Rhapsody.'

All-colored show was boiled doTim
by Lew Leslie for Pu|)liX' several-
months back.:

F-M XJinT'S ADDED. WEEK
Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Although F. & M.'s 'Reflections'
unit closed at New Orleans, Walter
Sachs, company manager, received
instructions on way here to play
week at the West Coast Long
Beach. ~

Company disbands after run,
which started Aug. 20.

. SPRINGFIELD OPENING
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 29.

State opens Sept 12 with 'Dim-
pled Darlings,' a show of the Em-
pire Burlesque association. Jimmy
James, who has operated the State
in other seasons, will be manager.
Troupes will come here from Bos-

ton and go to New York from this
city.

K.
0.

CARL
FREED

Mat«rlal by
BUOENK CONBAD

' DIroctloa
CURTIS « AliLEN

WEEK SEPT. 22
DENVER, COLO.

HEADLININO PARAUOVNT
PUniilX: THEATBE8

JACK

MITCHELL
and

FRANK

DURANT
Chlc.ti^o Theatre, Clilcngo

Tills Week {Aug. 80)

Dir.: .WM. MORRIS

DeVITO AND DENNY
And DOT STEVENS

Answering Ryan and Noblette

"After all, don^t embarniaa a»t''
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CAPITOL, N. Y.
.

' New Tork, Aug. 25.

Usual Bhowmanly technlaue for

the situation that faces the Capitol

•would be to balance a depressing

jllm, 'The Last MHe* (World Wide),

with a eocK comedy stage show, off-

setting Its sombre note with ex-

treme hilarity. With the sums o£

money LOew's seems willing to

spend for its ace house bills, you d
'suppose that the assembling of a

laugh congress -would be wlthlA the

r-ppssibHitics. - -

• They follow a different pattern,

however. Layout Is interesting and
sprightly and the Buddy Rogers
name on the niatquee oughtto mean
ebmething. OVer the week-end,
however, it didn't seem to be potent
enough to overcome the; prison film,

eloquent of prison, violence and
death. Attendance was off from the

recent average, attributable prob-
ably altogether to -he featare.

Presentation would be perfect

support for a feature of lightof tone,

but it lacks the laugh punch to fit

Into this niche, its fun for the moat
part being quietly engaging rather
than haw-haw rating. With Jay C.

Flippen in the m.c. assignment and
the meaty comedy spot .

going to

Leon Errol In his furniture-wreck-
ing stew sketch, both Iterris are
standard quality material, but lack-

ing in compelling roUghpuse low
comedy that can command an oth-
erwise adverse theatre situation,

such as 75 minutes of tense tragedy
in a prison death house as present-
ed on the screen in the film version
of the stage play . of several seasons
ago. ;

.

Flippen gets veiir little assistance
: from - the, surrpundirig blU In build-
ing giggles and 'has to go it alone,

even including a cold e?ltrance. Thjat

he manages . to give the show a^

spirit of animation speaks volumes
for his gag ylrtuosity. He has to
bludgeon his way to an opening
practically on the heels of the
newsreels crashing in alone from
the traveller opening and gping to

itk with a solo^ag.
Cuts this Interlude short wisely

with a brief introduction of Bernlce
and Emily, nice Ice breakei*, with
the girls doing neat acrobatic danc-
ing on a grand stalrcaise. It's a
pretty mild way, however, to start a
show before this Capitol mob, which
is accustomed to having an en-
semble of line girls for its intro-

ductory stepping.

Jay C. Is back again for a slmilai'-

ly casual Introduction of Art Jar

-

rett, a late comer to the Capitol's
long series of radio names. He
.works quietly before a mike, sans
any production surroundings and
has to make his oWn way into the
audience's good graces. ,

This he
does by the sheer fascination of his
voice, both in the persuasive han-
dling of ballads and the vigorous
vocal management of seml-hovelty
selections. Group for this appear-
ance has 'Paradise,' 'Rain, Bain, Go
Away,! 'Music Everywhere,' with a
trick medley, and for a first rate
finish, his sure-flre 'So Beautiful.' A
solid click here.

Errol takes It up with the first

venture at comedy outside of Flip-
pen's ad llbbing. Sketch has a rather
slow start and lacks speed all
around for such a spot In such a
house, but. It does deliver sure and
ccntlnubus laughs toward the fin-
ish, and here it ended in a small
storm of merriment. Piece is an old
stand-by of Errol's, but it was fresh
and ;new to the picture house niob
and it prospered accordingly.

Flippen picked this spot for his
Tegular specialty, made up of a series
of gags, most of them familiar, but
built and sent home for full value
by this energetic clown's own style
of delivery. Aileen Stanley spotted
next and not in an especially faVpr-
able spot for a polite singing silngle.

Two or three numbers were all she
. tried, both familiar pops and nicely
done with the aid of two pianists
and a wealth of first-rate trick
lighting to play up the stunning ap-
pearance of the singer. By way of
encipre she engages in a mild ses-
sion of gagging with FUppen and
Jarrett with the m.c. then going
Into the bally for Rogers and his
bai^d closing the stage interlude.

The Rogers boy. came through
/'with one of the best band turns- of
recent times In film house preseh-
taHons, not a little of which result
was . to the credit of a crack bunch
of band boys, be they ever so sma.rt-
ly handled by the foriiier. screen
pash. Young Ro&ers has the per-
sonality-plus thing in vast quanti-
ties and shrewdly doesn't over-capi-
talize It. He maintains the front of
belPif an earnest young musicians
absorbed In . putting his band
through its paces and playing down
the individuality angle, effect of
which, of course, is that the audi-
ence gpes niore than half way to
meet him.
•Tricky management of a trap

drummer .who swaps places with; the
leader and solos on a- xylophone,
with incidental clowning, is a
.strong early Item. He i.<3 Dillon
Ober., Introduction of Johnny Grieen,
who solos at the piano with his own
familiar compositions, getting a
brisk patter of applause for ' his
'Body and Soul,' of course. Finish
has Buddy going to sax, slip horn
and .finally the piano accordion for
a hip-hurrah finish and the most
satj.sfactory moment in the enter-
tainment. Rush,

has made familiar. Here the light-

ing and colors are Inferior to the
Roxy'a, but sUll good, the girls

posed on a series of steps backstage
to give the arch eCtect. -pown front
for a number, revealing front cos-
tuming of cloth of gold as a back-
ground to bare legs, then back to

the staircase for the final picture.
To set the dance platforms the

Fourflushers, a quartet of seml-
pahsy sailors . do acrobatic and
dance stuff, with an occasional
lapse Into talk, but not too much.
They lack the ability to project
'tltfeiriseTves, w^^ the laughs scat-
tering, though some of the work Is

very well dbnei Suffer by comparlr
son wittx; similar and; better-timed

Fred Kinsley, who' used to be at
the N. Y. Hippodrome, is at the
console here and doing nicely with
a straight number and a novelty
bit, the orchestra following with a
medley of ; Gaynor-Farrell numbers
announced as a prelude to 'The
First Year,', due In. Martha
Frances, a very blonde spprino,
contributes a vocal interlude.
Feature Is 'Passport to Hell,' a

newsreel, a Magic Carpet, and on
the supper swing another feature,
apparently used to avoid repeating
the star film feature.
Business up this week by more

thaii 60%; but 43tin not capacity.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Aug. 26.

With Gaynor-Farrell ('First

Year') oh the screen and Raquel
Torres • on th6 boards. Imperial
management

.
figures they'll near

the house record this week. It's a
well-proportioned, well-timed bill

and standees flocked for the closing
show oh opening night. A pouring
rain did nothing to help the box
ofllce. Up here they don't take ref-
uge <n theatres; they stay at home

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, Aug. 26.

Apparently encouraged by the
business done two weeks ago, with
stage show then credited .

rather
than 'War Correspondent' (Col),

George Jessel and Norma Talmadge,
with most of their show Intact, are
back here for another week. And
now ialong with another Columbia
picture, 'Night Club Lady.'

Oh their first appearance here the
Jessel-Talmadge unit, with Burns
and Aller.v-Throe Rhythsii^eys <ar.«I

others,; the house did $64,500, an
excellent take.

Show went to the Paramount,
Brooklyn, for a week and is back
here -with minor changes. Instead
of June McCloy there's Vivian
Jahls, songstress, who does her
main, assignment early In the pro-
ceedings and later has a. duet With
Donald Novis, : NBC, who Is the
punch of the 60-mlnute unit. He
was on last week's bill here and Is

held over for the returning Jessel-
.Talmadge pot-pourri. A third week
has already been set for him as
well. •

In some quarters in Paramouht-
Publlx hopes are high that Novis
may develop Into another Rudy Val-
lee. Backed by that fesllng, Publix
may keep him here longer.
The air singer, who has been get-

ting a big buildup by NBC, is

clumsily Introduced In the show so
far ias buildup by Par from Its stage
Is concerned. At no time Is his
name mentioned, Jessel going only
as far as to confuse himi with Mor-
ton Downey for gag's sake and then
calling It square by referring to
him merely as Donald.

Prior to this Donald is spotted In
a Parisian street set, singing

.
of

Charmaine. ..It's a duet with the
woman working from behind a win-
dow' scrim of pne of the buildings
of the street scene. Later Novis

^ ^ ^
steps down to 'one,' where Jessel

' ^nd "only vehture 'out "when they
comes on for a couple of minutes

EMBASSY
Embassy's Saturday mat audi-

ences are not only thinner, but list-:

less. There wasn't a whisper of
reaction to thorough political cpv-
erage, IncludHg an interview with

TRANSLUX
From the standpoint of the fresK

silent title which hooks right Into
the hews, the Luxer'a selection for
a lead is all right. But when the
clips which follow are identical

Paul Bloc:, ^.c•:^'c3^<^^'*^•'^*s*l*^^

Vermont-to-Norway and NewYork-
to-Rome filghts which have been^
seen at both theatres under Vlr-

"

Novis then launches into 'It Was
So Beautiful,' which he sells ad-^

mirably,
Novis has an appealing quality In

his voice. The girls will say it's

pipes of feeling, understanding and
romance. It ' will reflect that ' to
them at least, and from the woman's
viewpoint he Is probably at his best
oh such a number as Berlin's 'Al-

j
ways,' which rockets Novis to a
high point of applause for his get-
aways:
Miss Janice's vocal efforts em-

brace,two numberis ahortly after the
opening, immiediately on top of Jes-
sel's topical talk on Walker, Hoover,
etc. She has an agreeable manner
and; a fair voice. Jessel Interrupts
her jetween the two songs for an
apparent buildup bit that seemed
needless—6r at least doesn't help in
any direction.
There Is much of this buildup

thing all the way through, particu-
larly between Jessel, Miss Tal-
madge and. the team of Burns and
Allen, but most of

,
It

; Is gagged up
so that no one Wiir mind.
The Three Rhythm Boys, colored

dancers of unusual cleverness, are
billed this week as the Lucky Seven
Trio.
Business good Friday night at:the

first deluxe -performance. Chat.

know where they're going. Torres
seems ' a draw, Shte got a show-
stopping reception on her entrance.

Bill opens In full stage beach set,

with Bernle and Walker on In prop
car and . using radio patrol calls for
m. c.'Ing. It's a new Idea up hiere

and timely, in that local bluecoats
are advocating this crime-curbing
projeot and seeking to fall in line
with Montreal, Vancouver and Win-
nipeg. Without any

.
build-up. Miss

Torres la anhbunced, and scoreis

Immediately on. personality. She's
doing her 'Lovable' number and gets
it over.

Ballet eases on In bath suits for
usual routine, but lends novelty to
arm drills by dblng these with life-

savers. Bernle and Walker return,
this time with Renee Torres as foil;

She's a sister of Raquel and a
knocliout blonde,' despite her billed
nationality. Both the Torres girls
talk well, faint accent lending a^

charm to their delivery.

Henri Therrlen trails with a
tehor number, vocal style and un-
spoiled manner sending the warbler
over nicely. He was the singer In
'Street Angel,' but keeps this quiet.
Tom, Dick and Harry next for com-
edy hoofing, with •12-girl line-up
back in shorts and sweaters for an
athletic routine, the double sextette
closing with a slow-tempo boxing
bout that showed fine synchroniza-
tion and discipline.

Anderson and Alien are next to
closing with a burlesque hand-to-

icinnc T,i.- v-v-,vi...
-
"^'-.v.^i!L**J5Ij.hand act that, had no trouble in get-

Slor-? ,. - ,ja*5sl^i*f^r .
\*V-'v3«^vii*^.^riV .^ Raauel Torres hack

current at the Fox, Brooklyn, does tmg over, xnen Kaquei lorres oacK

Quite possibly it Is not entirely
the faxilt of the audience. The Em-
bassy, is developing a habit of let-

tihg certain clips overrun. -While
the Ottawa pact signing was Ihter-
estlhjg, the sanie jiurpose would
have been achieved if Fox-Hearst
had dispensed with a lot of the for-
malities and trimmed the subject to
brief coverage . -as observed by
Pathe.

.

Overfootage is evident in library
matter, in •which this program
abounds. Blackpool bathers Is one
case In point. The London resort,
seen many times in the reels be-
fore,vas allowed to run beyond all.

reason, .'

.

Embassy made an excellent sub-
ject of the latest Forest Hills toiir-

ney. Seldom has a tennis cham-
pIonshlD contest been so well pho-
tographed, the F-H cameraman hay-
ing ajppreclated long volleys as well
as a few whacks at the ball before
the long dissertation that usually
gets on film of the cup presenta-
tion and the bromldic speech of
acceptance.
F-H went to a lot of trouble to

cover the PIcard balloon flight.

Views of the scientist in the day-
time surrounded by Swiss vil-

lagers are fpllowed
.
by the early

morning take-off. The cameraman,
to be sure, that nothing was left
undone, even chartered a plane and
kept above the bag until the avi-
ator decided to nose down.

Arrival in New York of Amelia
Earhart after her 19-hour coast
-flight and the descent of the two
women endurance fliers were other
clips to be seen only ; on the Em-
bassy screen Saturday afternopn.
A happy dip Into the library was

made for the clip on the last eclipse
of the sun. This Is bound to whet
Interest for the moon passage to
occur. Wednesday.
Other Embassy subjects . Include

Kaye Don testing speedboat fh De
trolt Sydney, Aus., football, launch-
ing of the Washington, twin ship to
the Manhattan; Von Hinderburg
reviewing troops, Riviera carnival,
French fashion show, . Wlldwood

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Aug. 26.

Under the title of the 'Impres-

not quite measure up to the F-M
standard in that It is not well knit
and i«< lacking in sock comedy,
tliougn two of the four acts arc
supposed to contribute to this end.
Title peynits it to be made a catch-
all of production material which
does not match up with other Ideas,
and It appalrently intended to reveal
various nationalities. Some nice
costuming, but by and large it

makes a rather dull 31 mins.
Opens with a line of 11 glrlis

dressed aa supposedly French sol-
diers in cuirasses and jack boots,
performing military evolutions on
a stairway, with a little dancing.
Costuiriing ig original, but does not
make the girls attractive. Joe Rose
contributes a brief bit of acrobatic
dancing in this section. Good tricks,,

but not well sold.
1 Goes to. 'one' for the acit of Du
' Gallon, who; does too much talking
for this large auditorium.

.
When

he gets up on his laidder he is lost,

since he is too far from the mikes.
Stuff gets out about 10 rows and
fades, but he was solid In some
pantomimic comedy.
Next bit is supposed to be a cos-

tume flash, the girls' skirts being
turned up to suggest cups, the un-
derside being painted to resemble
china decoration. Five of these for
a toe routine and others, differently
costumed in dresses which kill all

graceful effect of the steps, taking
the second turn. Corinne, solo
dancer, contributes a bit here, but
of small importance- in spite of its

excellence of style.
Headlincr, Natacha Nattova, an-

nounced in 'The Dance of tlie

Wind.' Elacl: draped stage with a
huge vase of fio\yers provided with
various stirrups on which the
dancer strikes poses In the inter-
vals of her pbstUring on the stagp^-'

Highly artistic, but it didn't m
a thing to Brooklyn. {.

Brbnks into the finale, a modHj|>ca
tioh of the rainbow which thtjjKoxy

for the closer, this time In a grass
skirt for a South Seas dance. It's

hot too hot, (Considering the illusion
that timothy lends, and Is marked
by a grace and restraint that Is un-
usual In a dance . number of this
type. The fetching . brunet again
scores, and there's a company roiind-
up for the finale.

Jack Arthur takes the baton for
the overture, there are the usual
screen fillers. ' McBtay.

FOX, SEATTLE
Seattle, Aug. 24.

Presentation idea going over
nicely at this house since reopening,
with Jack Crawford, as m.c. and two
or three Imported acts, for weekly
changes. There Is a holdover now
and then, —-

r

Don Smith, tenor, known on the
air as well as stage, held -over this
week. David and Hilda Murray,
ballroom dance act, also being held
over Into next -week.
With news of Paramount (F-WC),

the town's biggest theatre (3,106),
to open Sept. 15, plah Is t9 take this
stage band presentatlon^to'^ Fifth
Aveh-je theatre, with F&MMshows to
inove to Paramount.
Crawford's band climaxes In

'Limehouse Blues' number with a
swing that makes the fblks think of
dancing In the aisles.; This 15-
piece band has some specialty tal-
ent, too, including Paul , Tutmarc
and Homer Sweetman, slnger.s,
Wlnnlfrcd Rehworth Is hew or-

ganist hero arid liked. Her num-
bisrs are sans novelty, . but -musical.
This show was caught at mat with

smalTcjio'rtrd on hahd, but Murrays
wafff"'^ow stoppers nevertheless.

Ifkn Smith, who sings in rich tones
^nd with unstudied \gesturc3 that
fit, aid likewise., Lively finale with
all hands assembled. On the screen
'.Speak Easily' (M-G-M). News
.shots and comedy short Trepp.

tualiy the same circumstances, the
editorial judgment is hard to fol-
low. .- ;;-

If the Luxer did not want to lead
with political sequence of Roose-
velt's Columbus speech, Curtis'
views on the 18th Amendment and
Hoover's vacation with the camera-
men, theh It had as exclusives Sat-
urday afternooh either the arrlvial

of Molllson In New York br first
scenes of the fight farmers are put^
ting up against low prices Ih Iowa.
The better times campaign has

for the current episode a Pathe in-
terview with the presldeht of the"
U. S. Chamber of Commerce and
more shpts by Universal of Indi-
vidual companies In various Indus-
tries which are going for volume.
The Universal niethipd of visiting
the various plants and showing the
worker crowds with dinner palls
holds more encouragement for the
average jobless than the finest
booster speeches under close-up-.
Saturday matinee attendance at

the Luxer since It closed^the flrst
half of the house and ml)ced three
short subjects in with the news is
conspicuously larger. .Where they
were standing them up here at thei
same, time nearly half of the seats
In the Embassy were vacant,

" Watermelon derby ; Ih Mississippi
Is a relief from beauty contests. Thei
crowd of colored boys digging Into
the red Is a subjects that could have
been packed with laughs had the
contact man used a little originality.
It was a very orderly affair, how-
ever,
Other Pathe clips (and practl-i

cally 35% of the program this week
is Pathe) . Include: West Pointers
hiking, fall hafs, British golfers In
Massachusetts, phoney glider, Cali-
fornia motorcycle ra,ce, the British"
King's Royal Marines. Walyf

baby parade, Camera gagging, with
femmo boxers, colored Elks in At-:
lantic City, police target practice,
national air derby, German mon-.
keys, Waly,

STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 26,

Bringing In a New York song-
Writer, and author-director to write
and stage an original musical tab
hasn't helped materially the Pan-
chon & Marco lineup for new sea-
son^ If the opening performance of
'Hearts of '.Broadway,' featuring
Vera Gordon, can be taken as
criterion. Archie Gottler Is respon-
sible for book and staging, and It

win take many rehearsals to .whip
It Into salable merchandise.

Thefe are high spots, and they
compensate for some of the draggy
sections, but It's the second F. & M.
show In three weeks to be minus
modern tiempo.
Vera Gordon, with a picture.. XpL-

lowlng, should prove a draw.
At the State this week they have

Will Rogers on the screen in 'Down
to Earth' as the b.o. lure, and up
to 1 p.m. price tilt the customers
were out In force. After that It

sagged.
Unit is story of the theatre, with

Miss 7'Ordor. as the kindly pro-
prietor of an actors' boarding houSe.
Fortunately, a couple of specialty
acts give the pay mob a run for
their money. Four Juggling Nor-
mans garner the applause, and Sid-
hey Page, assistied by his two
pages, Topsy McMahon and Peggy
Earle,' provide tho. laughs. Miss
Gordon's biggest moment is ; her
mother scene from 'Humoresque.'
Opening brings on 12 line girls

for a typical musical Introduction,
with gals chahtirig, . 'We are the
chbfus,' etc. . Scene then shifts to
chorus dressing room, followed by
quick transformation to a perform-,
ance staged for an imaginary audi-
ence on the back drop. After lively,
lino dancing, and a stage door bit
for comedy, : scene shifts to Interior
of Miss Gordon's boarding hou.se.
Max Lerner does a tenor solo at

this point, with song:, and routine
by femmes interjected; Working in
one. Miss Gordon lead.s up to her
'Humoresque' scene, which had the
customers wiping their eyes.
From here show gathers speed.

Normans mop with fast routine Of
Indian club mahlpulations. Two
toe-dance ensembles, ^ylth one a
semi-strip for a speedy tempo.
Sidney Page next with big laughs,

and had little trouble clicking. His
pages are talented, and their hoke
comedy registers solidly. Both por-
tray 'goof parts.
At this point Miss Gordon Intro-

duces her daughter, Nadji, who at-
tempts a seriouj3 solo based on unit
title, but falls to register. Finale
Is a' tablcauk .spectacle; with Miss
Gordon in White, and entire com-
pany In .sort of a modern spiritual.
Jan Rublnl overture started pro-

ceedings.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Ahgeles, Aug. 26,

Class stage entertainment. Thd
feature, 'Devil and the Dieop,' de-
spite Gary Cooper, seemed a wealc
draw on opening day, Thursday.

Stage end is topped by Fuzzy
Knight doing his usual floor show
routine of nut comedy. He Is a re-
peat, having played the house about
eight weeks ago. - Scores heavily^
and with a bhanjre of material could
hold oyer. Three Jacks and a
Queen, adagio dancers, work In
front of a black drop. The catcher
wears a black suit and mask;
making him Invisible on dim stage.
Girl Is thrown to him with the Illu-
sion she Is suspended in midair
.Whejn caught.
Gumm Sisters, harmony trio,

socked with two numbers. Selling
end of trio is the lO.'year-old sister
with a pip of a lowdown voice. Kid
stopped the show, but wouldn't give
more. Three Society Steppers, male
hoofers, do one bff-rh^thm routine.
Working In morning coats and top-
pers they make a neat appearance.
Their work is away above the aver-
age in tap dancing.
Line girls work twice, opening

and closing. Opehing Is a tap.
Closing Is an Interpretative voodoo
dance with Lester Horton soloing.
Dance Is meaningless, but Alls the
stage for the clbse-^In,
Georgle Stoll's pit band handles

excerpts from 'Martha' for the over-
ture In class style. Rudolph Hojos
and. Virginia Karns vocalize. All
well recelvedl
Betty Boop cartoon and Par

sound news complete the screen
fare. ..Business Indifferent flrst eve-
ning performance Thursday, Call,

MICHIGAN
Detroit, Aug. 29,

Plenty of show this week and

.

plenty of It could be cut success-
fully. Probably won't with the pic-
ture running but 68 min.
Stage show runs 60 min. with

overture taking 13. Of the stage
show Radcliffe and Rogers are
the big noise and that with a big
production handicap. At the open-.
Ihg show the duo followed 30 min-
utes with the traveler closing In on
thc° preceding production number
which, looked so much like the
finale that plenty of the audience
started walking before the pair
could get out from the wings, They
didn't let it feaze them and prompt-
ly got them .seated again.
Other outstanding item of enter-

tainment in the overture. Lou
Forbes has- a lad to sing and he
pleases. Lad (Lee Mason) does

(Continued on page 37)
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OWEN MOORE
Peirsonal Appearanc*
i4 Mine.;. In Ons
Stats, New York
Vehicle chosen by picture player

for his vaucle appearances Is well
iidapted to his suave, easy-going
personality. It's a talking reel
plotted around the old domestic trl

angle with Moore playing the lover
role and carrying on a conversation
with the screen figures from the
stage when not taking part In the
frothy piece's enactment. Idea ia

not new, but is deftly handled here^
bringing out the light, debonttlr
touches of the Moore acting style.

. Opens his turn with : n assurance
that he won't talk about Hollywood,
an assurance that has become a set
routine with the stage entrants
troin the film colony, and goes Into
a spiel about his ability and urg'e

to play a jew's-harp, Returns to
this topic for tli« walkoff, at no
time making any «ffort to play the
mouthpiece. Dull stuff this, but the
:creen portion of the act has every
element of general appeal. Reel's
:'inti-climax in which Moore from
ihe stage shoots the characters In
the playlet provides the one novel
twist and food for a chuckle or two.

WHITESIDE, ANITA and
BROWER (6)

Singing, Dancing
17 Min.; Special in FiiH
Qrand O. Hi

liOosely knit and overlong for
what It actually has to offer in the
vmy of flash production, but merit-
ing something above amallle rating
because of the presence of a couple
of standout performers. One Is

Sammy .' Brewer, whose hockstep
specialty Is the high spot, and the
other a wisp of a toe dancer who
can take those fast twirls with a

r grace and an ease that's u treat.

Only other niche allotted Brower
Is for his soft-shoe skating number.
Would be to. the tum'B advamtage
to move this bit up to the fore part
of the routine and Insert the hock
.'ipiismS^between the toe whirligig
and the $u:robatic fan terpslcality
by the other femme dancer. Shift-
ing of the Items would give pace
and direction to the proceedings,
and Brower could still bring in an-
other hock shuffle for the finale. As
the act.now stands that hock spec-
tacle .saves tht^ turn from simmer-
ing completely out at the curtain.

Acrobatic dancer has the figure
and the face and makes a fair im-
pression with her main contribu-
tion, the fan-waving and back-
bending fantasy. Between terpsy
specialties there's a young blonde
with, an Immature coloratura^ but
oke for the spots the act is likely to
play around. For the finish the
lad, who accompanies the turn at
the piano aind^ apparently Is the
stager of the fiash, introduces his
own Ider of whipping up the ap-
plause. Calls It auctioning, but the
gavel-pounding does the trick. Ob-
vlbusly he's one not to take any
chances. Otfeo.

GENE AUSTIN (3)
Songs
11 Mine.; Two (Drapee)
State- Lake, Chicago
Gene Austin, now moored at

NBC's Chicago headquarters for
network upbuilding, has a reputa-
tion as a singer that goes back for
years and several, million phono-
graph records. He's a singer of
IK>pula,r i3ong3 and of established
ability. But it is hardly borne out
by the present, act he ia doing. Only
occasional glimpses of Gene Austin,
known to fame, could be obtained.

It's bad routining all the way.
Act Is not presented attractively
nor sold smartly. The 'coldness'

about everything remains. His
numbers were familiar favorites;

but the arrangements, don't bring
out his vocal versatility. There is

no lightness or buo^iicy to the act
at any point

"

Three musicians, probably from
NBC, carried for support. They
wear blue berets and- long smocks
of the same color. One plays the
piano and is visible throughout.
Cornetist and baas violin are heard,
but not seen until late, when drapes
part to reveal them standing on a
second grand piano to which the
accompanist moves when Austin
seats himself at the downstage
ivories.
At least, one number, which

should have been hot, was hope-
lessly messed by the cornetist. Who
lost his way. Austin would have
done better alone, or just with the
pianist. Act played a week In
liOUlsvlUe preceding' the State-Lake
engagement. In its present state it

will not enhance Austin's standing.
It is diatinctlir unworthy of him.

PALACE, N. Y,
The question this week wlU 1>«

whether "White Zohible' on the

screen, second run, or Arthur Tracy
(Street Singer), with an air follow-

ing, can be credited with whatever
business is done. Week should be
above average strictly on the
strength of box office lure, surely

not as a result of the intrinsic value

of what's dished out inside. -

House was well populated Satur^
day afternoon, with a few standees
during the second showing of the
vaude. Women were in the major-
ity, • This may not explain anything
so far a;3 draw is concerned* except
that perhaps both *ZombIe,' a chiller,

and Tracy should be naturals lor
the ladies. '

,

Which of the two holds the
strongest attraction is anybody's
guess, but chances are the picture
has the edge. Tracy has been around
a lot lately, Including In picture
house engagements. :

He doesn't have much of an act
as acts to: While his voice, which
sells him on the alf for CBS InVites
no. complaint, his lack of

.
personality

and showmanship Id something else
again when on personals. Tracy's
makeup Is also poor, but lighting
might serve to cover up both that
and other deficiencies the radio has
nothing to worry about. Like most
of his brethren from the ether
waves, Tracy' employs a mike. While
doing : so may serve to emphasize
air pre-eminence, at the same time
It wards oft any opportunity to
gauge the actual potency of the
voice.
Tracy tries hard to sell himself^

but hasn't yet acquired the knack.
He did four numbers at the second
Saturday mat, but aroused no more
than a fairly good response, efforts

to bow his way Into a fifth song
falling.

It's Vic Oliver, In fifth, and Alex
Hyde, closlngr, who far outdistancei
the air warbler on applause.
Oliver seemed in finest fettle. H«i

HOLLYWOOD ON PARADE
Imitationa, Songs, Dances
20 Mine.; One and Full (Special)
Orpheum, N. Y.

Act has nothing to do with RKO
or Radio Pictures despite the name,
same as used by Radio for Its radio
broadcasts. It has been conslderr
ably changed since around last
time. ' It could stand some more
changing.

. Attractive idea here, entire turn
being made up of doubles of film
luminaries. Some of the selections
aire not so good, however, and the
material also' could be bettered.

Opens with Arthur Hartley, m.c,
at a, mike Introducing the stars,

Screed bit of a flash Hollywood
opening has been dropped. Intro
duced are allegedly Jean Harlow,
Slim S?ummervllle, Lupe Velez, Bus
ter Keatbn, Jim Cagiiey, Nancy
Carroll, Estelle Taylor, Greta
Qarbo. Anna May Wong from the
previous turn has disappeared.

Scrim parts for an Bills Island
bit between 'Hartley* and 'Pola
Negri,' tlien going full stage for a
Montmartre cafe scene, with ape
claltiea by all.

Lass dolnjg Negri has a cute ac
' cent and good comedy sepse, and
the lad doing Jim Cagney is a cork
ing good dancer. His hock step
routine up and down stairs while
Jumping a rope would go over even
if he didn't look like Cagney. Sum
mervllle (looking more like dharlie
Murray than anybody) and Greta
Garbo are atmosphere only and the
others all sing or dance for no
practical amusement value.
Best Imitation of the lot, although

unmentloned and possibly not real-
ized, Is Arthur Hartley, who could
call himself Norman Brokenshire
with no objections. .He's a per-
sonable :and able m.c. working
strictly along refined radio lines,
quite novel in vaude of today,
which usually goes for the raucous
111 this type of work. Kauf,

FABER and FORD
Songs, Gage
12 Mine.; One {Draped
State-Lake, Chicago
Harry Faber since the break-up

with Llta Wales has been tutoring
his new foil In pick-up dates around
the middle vvest. Act is of the same
type as the Faber and Wales and
some of the material is Identical, as
is the general style of the new girl,

Marjorle Ford.
Miss Ford is class. No two

opinions there. She carries a
symmetrical torso mounted on two
Ziegfeldlan pillars well displayed in
glossy, silk lights. Faber's taste
was always good and his notions
on dressing a soubret are show-
manly. He has a good partner and
a good chance, but with some Im-
portant aualificatlons at the present
writing.

Chiefly he needs smart chatter.
He got too much of his present ma-
terial out of his comniodlous trunk.
M(odern vaudeville demands that de-
livery, however suave, experienced
and nonchalant, shall be matched
by quips Inherently funny and rea
sonably new.
There was an unmistakable un

dercurrent at the State-La,ke In
favor of Faber and Ford. They
wanted to like 'em, but the gags
were insufficiently funny or too
widely spaced; Act lacked upward
and onward abceleratlon.
Miss Ford has a splendid singing

voice of considerable power, but In
handling her lines is too modulated.
Crlsper, more pointed reading Is Im-
perative. It will have the additional
advantage of cutting down the need
for Faber to repeat so many of her
lines before giving his own answer.
There Is an obvious need for more
seasoning.
Act la a candidate when fixed.

They got three men on bases but
couldn't bring in a score. Lafl<f.

HANLON BROTHERS and
WOLF (3)

Comedy Aerobatiea, Singing
16 Min.; Special in Full
Grand O. H.

J^^ ballyhoo a lot lately, but the

tied up the works cold after butldingi

evenly- to a high .'point of satlsfac-j

tlon. It's Oliver himself tEbrougttout,!

Avlth ills Instrumental' work, clown-
ing and gagging that digs deep
furi-ow of favor all along, but. It's

the gags that go with the violin

double for the walkawa^y that pre-
cipitates the heavy mitt.
Hyde and his Charmers as he

dubs the 12 girls with him, had
smooth sailing all along, with the
house strongly his way. Barly In
the proceedings, he brings forth
Ruth Burns who does numbers with
«,.tftMqh,JJis^ »i^,enouBb^apBeal. to
anybody.. She works petore a mike,
her voice finding it^ way through
the amplifiers so well It suggests
she ought to be good oh the air.

Hyde himself, a little dynamo,
wastes no time. He has one of the
fastest novelty entertaining orches-
tras aroUnd; Nothing seems to be
overdone, although Miss Burns has
two stretches, nearer the clos.e, giv-
ing an Impression of radio stars
without names mentioned,
TschAlkowsky'a 'Fourth Sym-

phony' makes for an Impressive fin-

ish, li sent Hyde over high enough
to have warranted an encore, which
he deigned after doing 30 minutes.
Sharing the comedy burden with

Oliver, Daphne Pollard did nicely
third. The ^hort-legged comedienne
does four numbers, winding up with
the park bench'm^n-hunting bit she
once made Into a Vltaphone short.
In this she's assisted by an unbilled
man as a cop.
Audience liked Miss Pollard mod-

erately well; going strongest per-
haps for her 'Miss Reno' song a:nd
dance, third In her routine.
Bud Harris* three-act spotted sec-

ond. In his lately acquired unbilled
partner Harris does not have a
strong ..team-mate, but with Harris
constantly on watch to see that
nothing starts to slip, there are no
casualties. The new. partner Is
weak on the singing assignment and
a trifle stlic on crossfire. His
younger brother, the nimble kid
dancer, is still tvlth Harris and to
him goes mUch of the credit for
strength of the finish.
Three Olympics (New Acts) , roller

skating trio opens. About as nicely
presented and executed a turn of its

kind coming to notice of late.
The Palace has been going In for

Hanlon clan are around again with
the old set of tricks, but dressed up
a little differently. Locale for this

fast whirl, of. pantomiming
.
and_

skeleton chasing Is iibw the lobby
of a hotel, with the lad. Wolf, on
the talk and song lnteri>olatlng end.
Mirror doubling bit is still there as
well as the hocus pocus of the bead
chopping and the capering on and
off stage of the bony crew.
Mirth-making stuff that la ele-

mental, but still timeless for the
kids t'.nd the adult mob that haven't
outgrown that level. Respons* here
was pretty, unanloxous; with the
simple katzenjammers drawing a
steady flire of chuckles and shrieks.
Two warbling interludes fit into the
proceedings acceptably. Odec

ROSS and BENNETT
Comedy
13 Mine.; One
Orpheum, N. Y.
' Man and woman In a Bums and
Allen style act, which will get over
in the family trade, but lacks fin-

ish for more ambitious bookings.
The woman works almost too hard,
over-using her facial expressions
and using too many bodily contor-
tions. If the stuff Is there the audi-
ence will not need a tipofl and If It

isn't the mugging does not help
much.
In spite of this the woman has

a gingery etyle that was liked at
thib house. Does a Dumb Dora style
Of comedy.' Interfering In the man's
work, and making a number of good
points. The man works with more
assurance, though he is largely a
feeder.

coffin gag on 'Zombie.' which was
in evidence in the morning, -was
taken out qulckljr. It had Zombie
stalndlng - over a 'bbfflh - from which
atwoman as though dead suddenly
"appeared rising In the air.

Trimmings on screen Include
Pathe News and 'Hollywood Beauty
Hints' (Par). CAor.

THE FITZGERALDS
Chair Balancers

Mine.; Full Stage
Orpheum, N. Y.
Not a new act, but apparently not

caught around New Tork. It does
not appear in 'Variety's' files. Plural
la used, although there is only one
performer, a man, with a brlght-
fa<:ted girl assistant hustling props
and dressing up the act.
Familiar, but assured chair bal-

ances, one on tor of a pile of five
tables and another on the necks of
two glass bottles. For variety the
man leaps tb a table, into a barrel
and but Into'another while blind-
folded and In a bag. Itepeated with
the blindfold from the tbp of the
five- table •nvramld, which makes
considerable of a! Juiivp.

. Not hurt
by abortive com (.ay efforts and
work Is done rapidly and with sure-
ness. Possibly from the circus or
carnival field, but a good opener in
the B houses.

WINNiE and DOLLY
Acrobatics
9 Mine.; Full (Special)
Orpheum, N. Y.
Winnie and Dolly have been

around for some years, but they
now have an act which ought to
pliace. them without trouble on
either end of most vaude houses.

Special set represents a boat with
the man fishing. He brings over a
mermaid, nicely costumed, for a
good opening effect. Nice swing
and perch work follows with both
equally adept at handling ropes and
the swinging bar. Kauf,

THREE OLYMPICS
Skating
4 Mins.; Full . (Special)
Palace
Maybe It should be the Three

Olympians for correct grammar, but
nonetheless, here's a roller-skating
turn that tips the scales high In
their favor. Has enough finish to
merit picture house booking if it can
be conveniently, spotted.
Two men and a girl comprise the

act. They whirl through only four
minutes, but cram & lot into that
running time. Much of the roller-
skating routine., built around pirou-
ettes, carrying, and some dance
work, contains originality.
Trio is effectively costumed and

carries a lighting plot that en-
hances act's showing. Char,

DONIA and WHITE
Comedy^ Singing, Instrumental
11 Mills.; One
Tri-Boro, Astoria
Frank Donia has In his new part-

ner a comely girl whose personality
and ability strengthen his new twbr
act. Mies White, in her work, over-
shadows the comedy material. She
saves the act at the finish with an
impersonation of Ted Lewis.
Turn ia not strong material, but

it was spotted next, to closing here,
possibly due to the fa!ct there were
two full-stage attractions 5n-4he

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago. Aug. 27.

. An enervating bill with' yayrhlng
chasms of dullness a mile wide.
Jackson and Gardner's hoke ' was
the most successful In rousing en-
thuslEism while the headllner, Gene
Austin, due to a badly routined act,
barely sustained his responsibility.
Rest of the acts were fair to
middling. An almost complete lack
of finesse or imaglnatioh In book-
ing made the result Inevitable.

For a picture th6' State-Lake has
Columbia's 'Hollywood Speaks'
which at least has a better title and
subject for public attraction than
most of the features the house, has
been getting. However, it will be
only a fair week at the cash regis
ter.

.Vaudevllla commenced with Edith
Karen and her boy friends. This
is a carbon copy. Those three male
hoofers in their not-to-be-escaped
'contests' are getting awfully stale
ou,t here In the hog .belt. True they
are reasonably distinguished ex
ponents of their craft and Miss
Karen does okay, but the act de-
pends too much on Its whirlwind
finish. This speed clinches the ap
plause, hut the entertainment qual
ity before is less authentic.

'

Harry. Faber with his new and
spiffy partner, Marjorle Ford (New
Acts) deuced quietly. Act requires
two things; a little more breaking
in and a lot more material.

Kay an'd Jack Spangler treyed
with about an even split between
their smart moments and their
stage waits. Despite the elegance
and eclat of Miss Spanglers' con
trol kicks, the act couldn't pick the
show up and give it the push which
it .finally got from Sdgar Gardner
and Wally Jackson, hokesmiths of
considerable facility. Piano player
with the Spanglers worked In badly
soiled wardrobe that a stagehand
wouldn't be seen wearing on the
job.

Gene Austin's act is a hindrance
to him. He would do better out
there alone, squatting at the piano,
and making, himself more Informal
and ingratiating. He carries three
smocked niusicians who clutter up
the stage and completely ruined at
least one number. His turii is re-
ported more in detail under New
Acts.

stronger a bet fot<^ the big niche!"
Donia previously worked with

Stella McNeal. Prior to that his
two acts were Donia and Clark, and
Donia and Mack, Ohar.

Sidney Marlon, still drenching
orchestra leaders with his sputter-
ing dialect, w.ls next to closing and

bill, and Mary Marlowe, second, w^ [ ^J^^ J^'»e ,
State-Lake usually

no stronger a bet foi<~ itha blir n^che^ t^^"*^*^^- -B"' he couldn't make or
,ve the bill and the Clemeons-

Ballings tiirn closing was regarded
as ^Jraply the final wait before the
picture Land.

STATE
New York, Aufr. 27. ^ .

Lota of schnoasle on view thl^
'

week. It's there on the screen, '

'Speak EaSlly*^ (Metro), with tha
Durante landmark spread across a

'

'

mile or so of celluloid and It also
'

makes Its .consplcuousneas felt in a
couple spots on the vaude bill. One
difference between, the latter exhlbii. -

tlons Is that the schnozBle plays an
important part in the garnering pf ,^

the laughs for the Mlila. Kirk arid

Martin madhouse, while in the case
'

of Lew Pollock the posing of Uia
profile becomes an Incidental phas^
of the act. ' '

Schnozsilo ahgle of the show la.

also made the grand motif of th^ .

decor In; front of the house, and in- -

cldentally one of the smash lay*
'

outs on the street this week. There
to sock the glimmers of the passer- .

by is a huge papier mache cast of -

the Durante pah with the probosclal

projection extending a goodly way .

over the sldbwaik. while the photos
in the Vaude frames add their share
to the schnozz festlyaL

Stage array offers nothing, sure-

fire in the way of b.o. nathes to help .

yank them in. but once inside
there's enough to keep them atten-
tive iand to . send them away well
entertained. Runoff hits several
slow-rdovlng if not dull stretches
between the opening acrobatic sock-
erino. the Four Casting Stars, and
the knock .'im down and drag 'im
out madwaggery of the Mills, Kirk
and Martin trio.

Popping on and off of Charles
Judela between the acts didn't help .

speed things any. Besides being
teamed up with Ann Pennington in .

the middle of the bill somebody had
saddled Judels with a m.c. assign-

,

ment on a setup that could have
easily done without the intrusion.

Not that the dialectician incurred
any voluble objection, but It was the
same gfig over and over again with -

each successive ajpipearanoe and It

wasn't long before the thing palled.

In his own niche with Ann Pen-
nington Judels landed hard and
unanimously in that part of the act
that had them together for a black-
oiil built a-bund the 'inevitable trl*

-

angle. Script Itself has been In
shorts, revues and. myriad vaude
turns, and although it was obvious
that almost all present knew the
answers Judels' deft comedy touches
built it for far" bigger returns than
it otherwise merited. Skit, at least,

had Judels in his metier. Filling in
as the third member of the triangle

was Roy Roberts, whose mugglnff
as the embarrassed spouse seemed
a little too indefinite for vaude.
Roy's style Indicated he is a recruit
from legit As the frau filling in for
the maid and the nub of the ensu-
ing complications. Ann Pennlngtoa
does a fairish piece of line rbading,
and makes an .ample foil for the
fast-shooting Judels. But what im-
pressed the customers far niore was
the old Pennington, shaking and
wiggling all the way to the hips and
then some. Paired with her <lurlng
the dancing Interludes was Waddy
Coyle, a personable youth gifted
with a flexible pair of legs and a
personality besides. Scored nicely,

on a tap exhibit of his own.
Instead of the usual radio star

the bill this week has a picturo .

name. Owert Moore. Hard to tell

through the session whether Moore
was coming or going, though the
vehicle was tietllor-made for this

suave fellow's slow-moving person-
ality. GMmmlck he uses la not novel.
It's the personal appearance celeb
carrying on a conversation with
some one on the screen. In this

case the reel unwinds a triangular
plot, with Mobre in. the lover, role,

one moment on the screen and the
next on the side of ' the stage kid-
ding the celluloid enactment. Wraps,
around this a lot of chatter about
his ability and urge to play a Jew's
hat>p, but the thing at the curtain
remains one of those unfilled de-

'

sires. Reaction at the finish hero
was more. than. satisfactory.. .

Mills, kirk and Martin, ticketed
for next-to-shut, lifted the show
into high from their very entry and
made it a . merry slaughter for the
next 15 minutes. No gainsayins
that here's one of 'the' rowdiest,
gooflest and funniest hokum char-
ades playing vaud6 nowadays and a
dead certain successor to the Clay-
ton, Jackson and Durante mantle.

Belle Blanche followed: the Cast-
ing Stars with, a parade of song and
talk impersonations that clicked
solidly. Set herself in smoothly
with the Bthel Merman takeoff and
showed some fast voice and man-
nerism adjustment in the anti-pro-
hibition meeting conceit, with the
speakers including Bert Lahr. Ed
Wynn, Gracie Allen, Marie Dressier,
Molly Goldberg (Pepsodent's 'Rise
of the Goldbergs') and Ethel Bar-
rymore. Impressibn Was enough to
bring her back for four bows.

Closing assignment went to Lew
Pollock and the patchwork of war-
bling and terp numbers built ia,round

several of his compositions. Good,
diversified dancing for the most
part, likable warbling and a neat
piece of . Imaginative staging
throughout. Went strong on the
sendoft Odec
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AUiAMBRA, PARIS
Paris, Aug. IT,

'' Albambra, a 2,600 nabe belonging

to British Gaumont, and thus closely

connected with the Iiondon Pavilion,

"Is now giving Its few last prograixis

with the current policy of vaude
'for the first part of the bill,and fllm

for the second. Thlis policy, which
•paid handsomely for several months,
is to be discontinued due to lack of

product, and the houise is going
to straight vriude, meaning that this

ivlnter in Paris, the Alhambra, the
"Xlmplre aiid the. Pavilion will be
thr6e straight vaiide houses, besides
niany dumps.

Curreiat bill is, of course, very
' summerlsli, and' Includes only five

act^ though house hiks shown as
many as eight. Besides acts, house
also has .an orchestra of 30 under
Ituden Ctoldy. First part opens with
the Puposys, acrobats, followed by
iNatal, man made up and acting as
an ape. Kcxt come Harris, Claire

. and Shannon, dancing trio, . with
the boy and th& girl appearing
separately and also together. Fred

' (Souln, a singer, follows and closing
. of the first iwTt has De Rocroy,
conjurer, Vho after pretending to

•^cut a girl into pieces in the box
where he hides her, gives away his
trick by repeating it on himself with
a faked guillotine.

After intennission conie the
Natan newsrecl, and a Paramount
production 'Coiffeur Pour Dames;'
,ThiB is booked in by Natan, Who
does the house's programming undeir
his arrangement for the release of

. Paramount pictures, Maxi,

GRAND a n.
The Grand Opera House is one of

the few spots in the world today
that still has special .. prices for
jwomen. It's 10 cents for kids. Men
pay the top. two-bits for a Saturday
matinee. The women 15 'cents. For
this aum customers get two features
and an hour of standard vaude. No
two ways, about It, the combina-
tion offers value at the price.
Of . coiurise, the vaude isn't ace

ielass, but the acts are experienced
and have played the best 'B' spots
of the major circuits when these
..were flourishihg:' This list Includes

.
Bud Carlell and Bosalle; Ken
Christy and Co.; Jerome and Ryan,

. and the Johnny Tyrrell company.
^ 'Features, 'By . "Whose Hand' (Col)
-and 'Doomed -Battalion' -(U-)i-

By comparison with the many de
[
luxe, spots the Grand Opera House,

; sticking to showmanship funda-

I

mentals, looks heading forward as
t a real entertainment spot where
\
solid standards of program value
have never' drifted.
While. 23d street, both as a resl-

; dentlal and as a business center,
has shifted widely on last decade,

; the G. O, H. remains as It always
Lwas. Business at this Saturday
afternoon show was near capacity,
:wlth top shelf half filled.

Bill's faults are minor ones. It
may bo that Rosalie In Carlell's act

. would look better If sh& wore long
;.etdcklngs, but the audience didn't
, mind. The desert drop in three' or
( two': which Carlell uses Isn't every-
) thihg a de luxer might demand, here
it was ok with the customers. tCar-
lell finishes with his five-rope spin
;
and clicks.

Tyrell usies four girls In his turn,
arranged In three scenes, with drop
hangings from 'one* to full, with a

: blonde who particularly attracts.
'Tyrell wisely brings her ahead in
ills work. Tyrell's gaggy burlesque
•to© bit Is excellent, and the trio of
girls make a rhythmic dancing
group of a routine type.
Ken Christy gives evldencie of

forcing hij comic attempts. Buddy
Brownell, If that's her name; does a
neat bit In a sleep-walking dance
duet with Christy. The Q. O. H.
audience liked them all

. and showed

Jerome and Ryan,, with guitar
and banjo, over stay In their 16
minutes,, but redeem, themselves
:.wlth a spirited finish. Their voices
don't seem fitted for the lighter or
ballad tunies, and their radio bur-
lesque, while over handsomely here,
«an be overdone. Bhan.

1 PRPHEUM, N Y.
TJsual five acts and not a par-

ticularly good blend' this week, but
the show gets over nicely with a
dancing act next to shut and a
two-man talking act closing, which
Is not according to the ancient and
honorable traditions of vaudeville,
but with the picture to follow It
does not seem to matter a^ much..
As a matter of fact. Jack Pearl,

Who is doing a cross talk with a
slick feeder, collects the big ap-
plause and from that anglie is en-
tiUed to the last lick at the crowd.
His broken German dialect Is right
at home in the Yorkville sector
and in spite of its antiquity glides
over- nicely. Pearl Is a nice lesson
io the school of comics who supply
the laughter for their .own jokes.
His faith is well founded, for the
nouse got him and got him quickly
iind even accorded a burst of ap-
plause to a hoary wheeze that is
not old enough to have been for-
Eotten because it • has been used
fight alone. It's the one about the
rabbit leaving no rtirt at the en-
r.ince to' its burrow because it
starts at the bottom nnd worlts up.
At the other end of the bill the

Fitzgeralds (New Acts) get the
show off smartly with some nice
chair, balances and a couple of bar-
rel jumps, the lasi off five tables
Into . another barrel, which must
have cost many barked shins in its

acquirement.
Second off is George Lyons and

his harp. Standard a:ct but gener-
ally welcome In spite of Lyons'
forced comedy. Hef seems so naively
pleased with his comedy efforts
that he fools some of the audience
and the others haven't the heart
to undeceive him. Good enough to
be played as a straight, but pos-
sibly the comedy does help With a
vaude audience. He does well with
a jazz number in spite of the fact
that thie Instrument does not lend
itself well to the tempo. A little

less self appreciation would help,
but he did a nice 10 minutes here.
Ross and Bennett class as a new

act, though the, foundation Is the
Bums and Allen style of Dumb
Dora. May be a new formation,
btit not novices. Cian collect with
an easy crowd,' but not so simple
where they have to work for tl>elr

score.
Starnes-Kbver. dancers are the

closers with their adagio novelty In
which a third bearer does a black
art and. obtains odd effects with the
girl apparently held in midair with
out too-visible support. About the
only new angle on an adagio Im a
couple of years and really effective,
Act ' is oddly routined in that a
comedy straight fills in the rest
with mdnolog material. 'He scored
with an ov^riong recitative on ad
vertising. which probably would
have , been better had it been half
as long. Too much of a repeat ais

it stands, but the Idea Is good.
Orch leader offered a novelty In

a different music memory contest.
He used an accbrc^loh and played a
selection until someone called the
name of the performer who had
popularized the song. On 'Harvest
Moon' Ruth Ktting was first called,
but corrected.' to Nora Bayes. A
good idea and really aroused in
terest.
Picture is 'Skyscraper Souls' and

Metrotone News. Half a house on
the supper show Saturday "with rain
spoiling the first night show.

.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Aug. 28.

Advance booking sheets of this
and other vaude houses sugjgests the
theatres are running out~of--head-
llners. A great portion of the houses
are starting to repeat last year's
names.
This house this week has Little

Jack -Little, back after eight
months. Next month brings In Duke
Ellington, here less than a year ago,
and shortly after that a return for
Cab Calloway, in this spot not long
ago.
And radio act^; particularly those

of national repute, appear to be the
choice for return dates.
Fine business in on the first show

Friday for the current week with
Little, though much of that trade
must be credited to ^Blrd of Para
dise' (Radio) on the screen. .

Combo of film and Vaude this
week arranges ah entertainment
that owner Izzy Rappaport admits
Is a good show. It was five acts of
standard vaude, starting with the
Four Robeys, who have built a jug
gllng turn into a walloping opener
on speed, flash, and performance,
These three men and femme have
an- eye for arrangements, getting
into a sock tableau for much of
their stuff.' Hoop work and balanc
ing remain the strong Items, with
the. girl doing more than her share
One of the neatest audience acts

working is hindered by a weak close
Jeaii Granese and her two. stooges
get them laughing; and as long as
they stuck to the comedy they were
across likd. Lindbergh. A switch in
the style of the closing song might
givd it a stronger push. \ ,

Little Jack Little is one of those
ether things; .a fellow without any
great vocal ability who coines .over
the mike with a personality in full
blast for the ladiels. He got a heavy
reception here and managed two
encores easily. An easy and simple
performer, ingratiating and show
manly.

. And what the pipes failed
to accomplish, he mdre than made
up for with rapid>flre knuckles on
the piano.
Preceding Little, who was next to

closing, were Forsythei Seamon and
Forsythe, who sustain the comedy
pace of the. show. Two women and
a man, singing, dancing and clown-
ing. Heavy comedy came from the
woman with abundant avoirdupois.
Also displayed a neat vocal array,
though if she insists on doing an
encore, should have a second tune.
Repeating the original song gives
the pace of the act a setback. Man
sings into bass for applause^ while
the third member, girl, is a pint-
sized bit who does a couple of hoof-
ing numbers gracefully.

In. the finale hop Dave, Harris
brought hiis stooge, Frankle, and
three girls, and sent this audience
into the picture happy. Stooge is

one of the best &een around; the
girls are eyeful and sufflclent, while
Harris is on the spot to weld the
trio, into a sockful act.
Booking ofilce must have been

somewhat fearful about the conflicts
oh this bill, since every turn but the
fli'St uses a piano and indulges in
vocal exercises. But on the running,
there was no sense of repetition.

orpheum/mpls.
Minneapolis, Aug. 26.

'With Hobart Bosworth for a name
and with support of Ralph Cooper's
orchestra, Medley and Duprey and
Frank De Yoc, the current Orpheum
show qualifies as big-time vaude-
ville. However, It falls short of
some recent less pretentious shows
in entertainmient quality. The blame
for . this may be traced to the ab-.
sence of punch and diversion In
Bosworth's Qff.erihg and to other
details. The show also is somewhat
light In comedy.
In the opener Herb Larimer, as-

sisted by a girl, presents a brief
bicycle act. In hobo makeup Lari-
mer essays a bit of weak- comedy.
The girl, does some solo trick riding
ani joins Larinier In several, diffi-

cult feats. Including upside-down
riding. .

Frank De Voe deuces It In his
usual debonair fashion. Some of
his patter and vocal routine is new
and most of the songs and lines are
snappy. He c.oes 'Tiger Rag* in a
wav that wins audience approval.
The same number figures promi-
nently in the Cooper act later, but
the arrangement Is different and the
customers apparently don't mind
hearing It twice. 'William White,
at the piano, aids ably.
Medley and Dupree, occupying

the No. 3 position, carry , the show's
major portion of comedy and have
easy sallln'r with a lively melange
of noisy knockabout clowning,
dancing and singing. - There's plenty
of effective clowning, with a funny
stooge abetting the assault on fisl-
bilities. The a,ct is kept clean
throughout, but finds no difficulty
in garnering laughs. Miss Dupree
slngB and dances. Her principal
task, how6ver, Is to foil for her
male partner.
Bosworth provides a naihe that

undoubtedly means something to
the box office, as indicated by the
applause that, greeted his entrance.
He also brings a pleasing person-
ality. But his lecture on the de-
velopment * of the movies, with
slides, >is hardly adapted to vaude
ville and Is not strong entertain-
ment. Thfe recital of the history of
films from their iinodest beginning
is presented iii an intimate, conver-
sational manner' and is tinged with
humor, but the slides do not hold
a great deal of Interest for the aver
age lay auditor. But Bosworth Is
loved by film fans, and his modiestyl
striking annearance and story of his
winning battle against tubercuiosis
command the audience's respectful
attention. In the Important next
to-closing spot, however, the act
weakens the bill.

Ralph Cooper is. a lively dancing
conductor whose 12-piece colored
orchestra rates as a highly compe-
tent organization of Its kind. After
the slowness of the preceding act,
the hot music and fast stepping go
over all the bigger. The speed of
the routine in Itself Is Infectious
and the jazz Is sure-fire. Nearly
all members of the orchestra solo
acceptably during the various num
bers. Whoever Is responsible for
the arrangements deserves credit.
A trio of male dancers, Sam, Sam
and Sam, are swift steppers. Bessie
Dudley, a shapely colored girl, con-
tributes some mean wiggling. Com-
edy and lighting effects merit men-
tion.
'The Blondie Captive* (Col.), a

comedy and Pathe News on the
screen. A crowded house at this
supper show. Rees.

CAPITOL, 'FRISCO
San Francisco, Aug. 24.

Capitol's career has been a. check
ered one with legit, burlesque and
straight pictures at 20 cents among
other policies. Current are six acts
of vaude with two pictures sit two
bits and Bert Levey's booking office
is doing nearly as muph perspiring
getting okay acts as Capitol man.
agement Is doing to snag okay busi
ness. Intake lias been building
slowly since Levey started shoot
ing talr^nt In hire, but hasn't hit
satisfactoiT returns yet.

It's a split week, changing on
Wednesday and Sunday, with ap
proximately $600 the budget for €n
tire week. Six acts at $300 means
plenty small change for some, espe-
cially when one of the current turns
has six girls. John Goldsmith ope
rates,
Morey Amsterdam In as m. c,

holding over since policy started
three weeks ago. Does a satisfac-
tory job a,nd in. addition contributes
his own turn of gagging, 'cellolng
and singing:

Bill shoved off with Edna Bar-
don], youthful accordionist, who
gave 'em ihree numbers, fairish.
Cox and Dalton, deucing with chat-
ter and hpoling got over, well with
the p^dal work. Trask and LeRoy;
boy and girl, were in third with a
melange of singing, dancing and sax
and guitar playing. Okay when on-
the hoof but a second music num-
ber was unnecessary. Johnson and
Davis, colored male team, also were
good enough steppers but rambled
through an unfunny line of gab that
doesn't heed scissoring but needs
abandoning. Capitol Coeds, six
girls, closed the. frolic with several
routines of sterfiping with one miss
soloing and another chanting a pop
tune. All. okay. Five piece un'.on
band in pit.

Vaurto i.<; hi-jncing into house
many femme.s kept away by previ-

ous burlesque policy. Smoking ali

over.
In addition to six acts of vaud€

and orchestra overture, screen had
two features 'Guilty Generation,'
(Col) and 'Sunset Trail' (Tiff) with
a pair of short subjects. Bock.

ORPHEUM, DENVER
Denver, Aug. 24.

^tage show opened by the Harris
Twins, twin act and novelty dance,
pair working so nearly in unison
one wonders if one Is seeing double.
Loretta. on for solo control number
and then into classy adagio number
for all three.. All are easy to look
at and nattily dressed. Finish is a
three-high novelty and a capital
finale.

Cole . Brothers, banjoists, play a
bit and then depend on only fair
crossfire. Denver audiences laughed
longest and loudest at the oldest
gags.
Princess Wahletka convincing In

'mindreading' test, Assistant goes
through audience picking out those
with questions. Question whispered
to stooge, then princess tells both
question and answer.
Chas. Hill and Miss Laura. Hoff-

man use the absent partner open-
ing and go into chatter, Laura es-
saying to sing, but efforts end in
more comedy. When she is finally
given a chance, she sings 'Trees' for
good audience response.
Harry Huffman, manager of the

RKO-HufEmah pool in Denver,
makes nice introduction for: Jack
Dempsey. Jack Dempsey headlines.
Many of .the big-nanie acts try too
much, and fail to make it, but Jack's
act is simple. Jack and pal, on way
to races; drive Into filling station,
kept by sports editor of the Leinon
Grove 'Gazette,' an ancient citizen.
After ragchewing in which gas man
tells about knowing Jack and be-
lieving he could lick him, Dempsey
comes from behind the newspaper
he is reading, gets a big hand, and
sports editor, also gas man, begs for
interview. There is the usual Inter-
view chatter—and . that's the act-
called 'The Roadside Razz.' Clips
from some of Jack's fights precede
the act.

'Baoltstreet' on the screen saves a
weak layout.

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
—" Lo3-ATigeles,-Aug. -25.

Current bill is a good job of book-
ing by Bert Leviey. Budget runs,
slightly over $800. Opening is Ross
Girls, six-femme dancing act. Looks
as if It came but of a daiice school,
but

. pleases In this spot With the
girls doing tap, niiHtary toe and
Russian routines. Costumes are
fresh and girls wholesome looking.
Billbrew !Pour, colored quartet who
have worked radio around here for
several years, deuced. Singing Is
elementary harmony, but voices are
good.,
Shaw and Farley next. Team Is

a man and a six-year-old girl. Seen
around here in several other houses,
act has improved with the chatter
eliminated. Younger carriies the
turn with her 'tap and acrobatic
dancing.

.
Sybilia Bowan, an ace mimic new

here, was next. Her comedy possi-
bilities for pictures are good. Some-
thing new In the Impersonation line
is her Dietrlch-Garbo argument
over who's picture should run first
in a double billing house. Garbo
wins.

Six Candreva Brothers next are
still tooting the same numbers on
their trumpets and trotting out the
same tap routine as they did a year
ago.
Boyce Coomb, next-to-shut, still

packs plenty of punch and as ever
closes strong with /Kissing Cup.'
Large and Morgner, acrobats, both
one-legged, close. Monopedic acro-
bats stop the show with ace hand-
to-hand balancing. -

Doctor X' on its third run, the
main screen attraction with "Vita-
phone short and Universal news
clips illling in; Business fair at the
first evening performance Thurs-
day, Call,

MICHIGAN
(Continued from Page 35)

two numbers In a nicei youthful
manner that will get the flaps. He
driew a generous hand. Forbes Is
fast getting sl local following.
On the stage a newcomer Is Edith

Griffith, an Importation from night
clubs, but has th6 stuff necessary
for theatre success. Her principal
lack Is appropriate material. Using
her night club stuff here, she
offended with one of her lyrics, but
not fatally. A looker and young,
the girl would be a find for produc-
tion.
Other talent Is Coles Peterson and

Livoff. For some reason trio 'was
booked for three weeks. Offering
class dancing and pantojniino It Is
a bit 'arty' for this house. Fuller
Rawson and Dauville offer a pleas-
ing comedy Juggling act that gets
over.
Logical routine for the show

would be to switch the middle pro-
duction number to. opening tfie
show and eliminating the opening
routine. Then straight succession
of specialties to the production
finale as. used here. Would elimi-
nate about 15 minutes and .speed
up entire .show.' Lee. ,

,

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Aug. 26.

Oriental has forgotten about
stage celebrities for the past sev-
eral weeks and has been presientiiig'
regulation shows composed of
Fanchon & Marco units, Simplified'
or altered in some tnstahces, to-
gether with the third choice fea-
tures of B&K. McVickers-United
Artists get the . first choices, Chi-
cago the second rights, and after
that the Oriental. Survivors of this
sifting Arrangement probably will
continue to get a first-run in the
otherwise, foiirth-run Roosevelt.
There was an indifferent turnout

of citizenry to view. Paramount'^
'70,000 , Witnesses'

.
and 'Happy

Daze,' whose best name was Peggy
Bernler, once . a favoi:lte under . the
Paul Ash regime. Most of the gen-
eration that yielded Ash and asso-
ciates their loyalty are now grown
to adulthood and aren't vaulting;
any fences to welcome back for-
gotten favorites.
Unit provided plenty of laughs,

thanks to Stuart and Lash, who
work hard and arouse strong ap-
proval. There is very little of a
production or flash nature, but In
houses like the Oriental, long aigo
satlatedi this simplicity will not be
noticed so long as the entertainment
thwarts boredom.

.

'

. Miss Berriler Is, of course, an ex-
perienced and clever soubret and
gave a good accounting of herself.
Pops ;Whittier, ' a colored lad, was
hardly strongh enough for ' solo
prominence and two routines, both
long.
Eddie Meikel at the pumps had

the always-lyrical Orlentalltes lus-
tily singing. This remains the one
classic event that has survived time
and change at the Oriental. There
has been ho diminution of the bel-
lowing. Land,

,

PARAMOUNT, PARIS
Paris, Aug. 17.

It Pays to Advertise,' Rol Cooper
Megrue and Walter Hackett's stage
play, which Paramount Is showing
this week on the screen under the
title, . 'Shout It from the House-
tops,' Is proving that it really pays
to advertise. Despite a terrific
heat waVe, a double week-end
breaking the 'vacationing record, the
slump, and a considerably reduced
hut. Paramount Is doing good busi-
ness. Reason Is that thd hou^e has
always given fair value for money,
and also , that it ' is one of the few
big houses In Paris where re-
frigeration Is effective.'
Show opens With a mixed newa-

reel, followed b^ a- musical over-
tux*. Then comes a Paramount
short titled 'One Way Street,' and
then the stage preisentation.

This, titled 'Ladder of Roses,' la
done by Francis A. Mangan with
24 girls, a couple of dancers and h
singer. Presentation Is put on In
such a way that only somebody of
the house . can tell that costimies
and props have been revived from
.stock, so as to permit giving what
looks like a very elaborate and suc-
cessful show at a cost not exceed-
ing the current email appropriation.
Then . comes- the feature, 'Crlez-Ie
Sur Les, Tolts,' a Paramount Join-
viHe production. Maxi,

DENVER
Denver, Aug. 24.

Week marks the ?,000th appear-
ance of Fred Schmitt as musical di-
rector and violin soloist Week in
and 'week out, Schmitt and bis
small orchestra produce overtures
that are talked about and enjoyed
by the house regulars. Schmitt has
been at this theatre since soon after
the opening. Mayor George Begole
presented him with a hand-lettered
scroll signed by musicians and mu-
sical organizations, and 7,000 ap-
pearances In on<9 theatre Is prob-
ably a record.
Stage show la Introduced by four

femmes, who In turn Introduce
Monte Blue as m/ c. After a dis-
course about a party he attended In
Hollywood, where the feature was a
circus, states his stage show will be
a duplicate of that circus. Curtain
goes up on such a scene, with sev-
eral of the line Introduced wearing
clothes worn by various stats In
different pictures. To carry out the
circus Idea, the line jumps throus'h
a huge hoop and goes through rou-
tine changing steps when Blue
blows a whistle.
Ted Mack, local m. c, is spotted

and topped for applaiise. Mack Is
using an audience plant.
Trapeze number by glrla for the

finish.

WARFIELD, FRISCO
San Francisco, Aug. 25.

Keaton and Durante in Metro's
'Speak Easily' sent this initial mat-
inee off with a jump, customers, fill-
ing seats up to the projection
booth and over to the exits. Screen
and'^ . stag: combo was a nicely
matched 60-mlnute frolic and, aa
.staged by Peggy O'Neill, packing
plenty of wallops.
Rube Wolf and house band out

and new m.c. is Jess Stafford with
the dance and stage orchestra he's
had around here for several years.
.Stafford'.^ bunch, now augmented to

(Continued on page 40).
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riety
NEXT WEEK (September 3)

THIS WEEK (August 27)
Numerals In cohnectfon with billts below lrid.cat« open;ng day of

show, whether full or split week

NEW YORK CITI
Palace (3)

Bred^vlns.
Fred AVarlni? Co
(Four, to All)

(27)
•3 Olympics'
Street Singer
Daphne Pollard
Bud Harris
A\ex Hyde - Orch
Victor Oliver

.
Ariktlenny

Ist half (3-6)
Herman Hyde '

Daphne Pollard
Buck & Bubbles
Joe Fejcr Orch
(One to flll)

2d hult (7-9) .

Walter Walters: Co
Vic Oliver
Street : SInqrer '.

(Two to fill)

2d halt f31-2)
I.ya & Wolf
Mildred H Chaplin
Lamb Belllt Co

105th St. (3),,
Clemens Belllnff;.'
Jack Devoe
Ray Shnnhon
Harrlaoii & Blmo
PAddy Cliff Orch

(27).
Seller & Wills
Clarence Moore & Tj

Hai-Ian & St John .

Gaston Palmer
Murray lAne Co .

OBNVER
Keith's (3)

Jimmy BurchiU Co
Neal Sis;
Rath Bros .

Johnny Perkins .

Hilton Siamese 2
(27)

S & S & W Sis
Harrison & Elmo
Baby Rose Marie
Joe Herbert Co
Floyd Gibbons

IX>UISVILI.E
Rlalto (3)

Gaston Palmer

RAYMOND BAIRD
Saxoplioiie

SPEGIAUST
at the Capitol, New York—NOW'

Placed' by
LEDOY & SMitH

Col Stoopnagle & B
Iiarry Rich Orch

. BROOKLYN
Albee (3)

Kate Smith
Nat Bruslloft Orph
.Jack Miller
C & J Prolsser
Eddie Carr
(One tp fill)

> (27)
' Olsen Se Johnson R

Prospect '

1st half (3-6)
..WilUama & Cryor.

.

4' Flashes
'Horllck. Dancers ._
(One to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Boyce & Marsh
8 Olympics .

(Two to flll)
• 2d half (31-2).
Olcott & Mary Ann
.Dr Jekyle & Mr H
Chaa KIngr.

'

Kins Brawn

. . Palace-
1st half (3-6)

Downey & Leo Sla
'Venderbllt Boys
Bobby Plncus
Ous' Edwards Rev

2d half (7-9)
N T G Rev-
Wills & Davis
GedrKe Beatty
(One to flU)

2d half (31-2)
Gilbert Bi>oa
Chester Fredericks
3ar(7 A Whltledge
Peaches. Brownlns
Maro

.
Lockford Co.
BOSTON
Boston (3)

Jqe Mandls Co
Ada Gordon Co
Seed & l.ondon
Ral^h Cooner Orch
^ (27)
BooA & Bood
GallBRhcr & S'n Jra
Stepping out
-Allen '& Cnnfleld
-I-CarVDc-Chefs

Renoff Renova & B.
.3 CoBSocks
(Others to. flll)

. KANSAS CITY-
-

Keith's (2)
Harris 2 & I<oreitta
Joe Herbert
Gratie Hayes .

Hill & Hoffman
Princess Wahletka

(26)
Dave Jones & P
Bobby May
Santos a Exle
Al Trahan C^i
Bathlnar Beauty Rv.

MADISON
Keith's (3-6)

Joan J. rry & B
Henry J Kelly & V
Raymond WUbert
Hobart Bosworth
Ralph Cooper Orch
BUNNEAPOUS
Orphenm (8)

Rognan & Trigger
J & K Spansler
Baby - Rose Marie
Barney. Rapp Orch
Al Trahan

(27)
Marcus Rev .

NASHVII.I.E
Prlaqjws (2) -

3 St John Bros
David Rose
6 Lucky Girls

.

Barney .Orant Co •

NEW 'ORLEANS
Keith's (3) .

Clifford Wayne Rev
Gregory & Raym'nd
Edgar Bergen Co
Mel KleeW & G Ahern

(27) .

Bungal'w Sweeth'ts
Wells St Brady
Ray Shannon Co
Brltt Wood
RenofF Renova & B .

OMAHA
Keith's (3)

Tod liOWIfl Orch
(27)

Harris 2 & Loretta
Cole Bros

NEW YORK CITY
Cnpitol (1)

Lillian Tashman
Jack. Pearl
-Sophie Tucker
Jack Benny
Geo Olsen Orch
Ethel Shutta

Donlcvaril
Ist half (3-0)

Joe Fanton Co
3' Speed Demons
Hilton & Oaron
Eric Zardo Co -

(One to flll)

: 2d half (7-9)
Lou. Fink
Funnyboners
Dortia & White
M Antoinette Co
(One to flll) ' .

Orphcum
let half. (3-6.

Boyd & Wallln
Tatcs & Lamley
Devlto & Denny .

Harrison / Fisher
(One to flll)

2d h^lf (7-9)
Alex Melford Co
Eddie Nelsoii
Eddie Hanley
Russian Revels
(One to flll)

'Paradise (8)
Duponts
Rnaway -4 -

Lillian Roth . ...

DowHng & Dooley
Buddy Rogers Orch

State (3)
Paul Nolan Co -.

DlzoA & Connell
.

Zelaya-'" •
•

O Carpentler- C9
Morton Downey
Calif' Collegians ^

-

BBOOKLYN
'Gates V

' 1st halt (3-6).
Alex Melford Co -

Carl Shaw Co
Tyler Mason "'!

M Antoinette Co
(One to flU)

2d half (7-9)
4 Goneratloris
Nat Haines Co. .

Josephine Harmon
DeVlto & Denny'
(One tp_.flll):. L..

Metropolitan (3)
Rectoi: & Dcreen
Harry Savoy Co .

Jarre tt .

.Lieb 'Murphy
M Hay C Sabin Or

Valencia (2)
Laing Bros
Gordon,. Reed & K
Bert LytoU Co
Frisco
Klkutas Japs .

ASTORIA
Trlboro

1st halg (3-6)
Jos Klrkwood Co
Flynn ft-Macke
Russian ' Revels
(Two to fll))

2d halt (7-9)
.Qwlng Eaton
Hanlon Bros & W
Hilton & Garon

.

Eric Zardo Co
(One to flll)

,BALTIMORE ^

Century (3) .

Art LeFluer Co
Zlngonl ..-

June' Carr
Joe Phillips' Co
Abe Lyman Orch

BOSTON
Keith's (3)

Leach LeQulnlan 3
Swanee .& Daly
Joe Laurie Jr
Leon Errol'.'
B J: C'per L'rop B
JERSEY CITY '

Lbeiv's (3)
Case -Bros & M- -

•

White & Aghevr
Rela &'Dunn ' •

Cose tUaeke -&' O -

Ben Bernle- Orch-

.

-. MONTBSAI.
Xoew's- (S)

Aniftand- & Perz
Mickey FeeIy-'& M '

Frftjik Coilvllle
'

Collins ' & Peterson -

Adier & BrddfAi-d

'

PAUSABES .'

Loew's . (3)
•

Diaz &^PoTVfl('8~
Winnie '<& RIn
Louts Leo
WASHINGTON

Palace (8)
RIo RUrL: .

OMAHA
On>l>sam (3)

'Jubilee Show'
Ted- Lewis '

Dixie 4
"Snowboir Wlilttler
Esther Pressman '

Elsie McLeod
Doris Deane
Daby . Jane -

Mildred Gaye
Ted Lewis Bd
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (0)

'Discoveries'
Trixle Friganza -

Moro & Yacbnelll
Stadler, Rose 3
Ina Ray
Victor Grlftln
Paul Howard
Bunny Bronson
Mork Pepper

'

Kecne 2 ,

'

Ken Syner
PORTLANB .

Paramooiit .

' (1).

Star Gazing' I
Wally Vernon
Athenas
Wallen & Barniss
Muriel Gardner
CoUenetto Ens .

ST. I,OVIS
Fox (8)

'Rookie' .1
Johnny Burke '

Nina OUvette .
'.

Les ISverson
'

Irwin & McAvoy -

Ddndng Dgughboyq

• SAN FBANCISOO
Vox \%)

'Irene'
Dale Winter
Bobby Watson
George Pox
O M Ball
Dorothy Xa . Mar .

Mignon
Wa:iter Regan
Betty Farrlngton
Warren Wood
Sydney Reynolds
Feathorstonp
Anolyn Arden
Wanda Allen
Curtis Coley

SEATTLE
Sth Ave. (1)

'Stitch In Time' I

J & :J McKenna
Tomrhy McAuIlfr» '

5 DeCardoB
Harriet Mortimer
Torney Ens.

TORONTO
Imperial (S>

'Night Club' I

Holland & Knight
Fritz & J Hubert
Wilton Crawley .

Rudy Keiye
P9tch'~& .

Deauvllle
Janice Walker
Sunklst Ens
ANCOUVEB '«

Orpheom (1) .

'Sweet & Lowly' -I

Blanche Sweet '

.

C a C Stroud
Chamberlln &'H
Loo Lorraine
Al RJnkep
Catchqlots

.SYNCOPATION AND SMUiES
Supplied by, Ibat S^neoptited

SON-OF^A
• . . OIJN

JACK POWELL
StUI

Care of LEDDY A SMITH

Week of Aug.^
Victoria Palace

Isohel Elsom
Gaiston & -Andre.
Joe Boganny, Co
Max Hoffman
Morris -& Marr '

Dixon & "Pal
Terrlanos. -

.

Donald McKay
Joe Ternilhl

BBIXTON
.
Astoria

Dave Apollpn Bd
^INSBVBY PABK

Astoria
Golden Tears'

IXIZABETH
Bits

2d half (6-8)
Gary Ford Fam
Roxy La Rocca
Mazzone & Keane R

Ist half (26-29)
JUarty & Nancy
Coates. & Sands
Earl Musselman Co
B & J Brown
Dance Olympics

2d half (30-1)
Murray Bros
Valentine Vox & R
BUI. Telaak Co
Dorothy Barbour -

PHILADELPHIA
Earle (2) .

Carlton ft Bellew
A & M Havel
Frances White

.

Carr Bros & Betty
'Patty' Ai-buckle

(26)
Vernon Rathburn
Davey & Rosemarle
Nate Busby Co"
James Klrkwood
Jack Pepper Co
Colby St Murray. R

v

Rosetta Duncan..
Martin St Martin
WASHINGTON

Earle (2)
Ma:rtlh & Martin
6 Honey Boys
Buster West Co
Ledova

(26) .

,Carr 'Bros & Betty
A & M Havel.

'

Everett Marshall

-

Hal Le Roy Co.

OPPICIAL DENTIST TO THE N- V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1300 Broadway

This Wit.; Harry Bomtn; Thos. K<)imedy

Keith's (3) .

Gilbert Bros
.

Leon Navarro
,

'Vanesel
-Medley & Dupree <

'

Larry Rich Co
(27)

Wing Wah Tr
-Bobby Plncus
4})ll Robinson Co
Sisters of Skillet
Joe ,

Bell & Sis

CHICAGO
Palace (8)

Lois Torre's Co
'Mickey McGuIre
Tom- Patrlcola -Co
Rlchy Craig Jr
Jack Dcnipsey Co

(27)
Doc Baker Rev
Welcome Lewis.
Walter nnre. Wahl
George Sidney
Barney Rapp Orch

State Lake (3)

Irlarcuis Rev
(27)

'Faber & Ford
J & K Spangler
Jackson & Gardner
Gene Austin
Sid Marlon
Clemens - Belling
Edith Karen Co

CINCINNATI
. Albee (3)

Ted Healy .

Stevens Bros & S
CLEVELAND
Palace (3)

Ann Prltchard Co
Wdller Dare Wahl
Welcome Lewis
BlJnoy Marlon
Ingenues

(27)
Lois Torres Co
Mickey McGuIre
Alice Prohman
Stevenn llros & 8
Ted Hculy Orch

Jack .Dempsey
Hill St Hoffman .

Princess Wahletka

fROVIDENCE
Keith's (3)

'-

Bood St Bood
Allen & Canfleld
RImac's Orch
Mildred H Chaplin
F'rsythe S'mon St P

(27)
4 Barrymores
Fred Warlng's Orch
3 Bredwins

BOCHESTEB
Keith's (3)

Swan Lucille Si C
Clyde Hager
Leavltt &. Lockw'd
Peaches Browning
3 Whippets

(27)
Downey & Lee Sis
Lawrence tirey
Wills & Dayls
Ingenues

TORONTO
Hippodrome (3)

Blanche St Elliot
Harlan & St- John
Radio Rogues
Sunklst Nelson
Bob Rlpa

•(27)
3 Whippets
Plllard & Kllllard
Dawn Sis & C
Jack Mulhall
Evans St Ma'y.er

TRENTON
Capitol

1st halfo(3-6)
Ijawrence Grey
(Four to flll)

2d half (7-9)
Barrymor* 4
(Four to flll)

Zd half (31-2)W H Ritchie Co
Le Paul \-

Radio Rubes
'SlvEh' TImblln
Phyllis Rac & H

Fanchon & Marco

BROOKLYN
Fox (3)

'Mystery* I.
MIchon Bros
Du Val
Wynn Wayne
Siinkist B Ens
BRIDGEPORT
Palace (3)

'Hello Parce'
Paul St Nino Ghezzl
Lynn Cowan Co -

'

Ramon & Virginia
J Roshler St Shace
Sunklst B Ens

BUFFALO
Baffalo. (8)

'Mallbu Beach' I .

Raquel Torres
Rernle St Walker
Renee Torres
Anderson St Allen
Tom Dick^ Harry
Sunklst B Ens

CHICAGO
Clilcairo (8)

Bughouse'
Charlie Foy .

Maxlne Lewis
Olga St Mishka
Balalaika 6
Flasehette
Tudy
Virginia Peck
La Verne

TlvoU (3)
-'Birthday Porty'
Sylvia Clark
Lasslter Bros .

Morgan St Stone
Bobby Kuihn
Sylvia Sharp
Sunklst Ens

CINCINNAn
Albee (3)

'Chicago Fairest'
Bayes St Speck
Nadlne
Russian Canines
Beth Lewis .

Carlyle Bennett
Lucille & La Verne
Chicago Ens .

DES MOINES
Paramount (3)

'Desert Song'
Perry Aslcam
Tanzl
Earl Askam .

Nennette Vallon
John Merkyl
Charles Boyle
Betty Wllllo
John Wagner

DETROIT
VlRher (3)

'Happiness'
Eddie Peabody
Jessie Draper

Jack St JdtTT
-Joy Boys
Mary & Marge
Martha Vaughn
Tom & Hank
HOLLYWOOD
Pantaxes (1)

'On the Riviera' I
C - Montenegro -

Red Donahue & IT
Edwin George
Lottie Mayer Jr
Agnes Knox
Sunklst Ens
I.ONO BEACH
Westconst (S)

'Georgia Mlns'
LOS ANGELES

. Loew's State (Z)
'Veils' I
Zelda Santley
Russell Marconi & J
Conrad's Flgcpns
Edna Errico .

-

Madeline .Schmld
Verna, .Fortune'
Sunklst Ens

'

MADISON
Orphenm (8)

^Mickey & M Mouse-
Arnaut Bros

.

Monty Se Carmo
£oot3 Novelle
innle' Mouse Ens
MILWAUKEE
%Vlsconsln (3)

Duke Ellington Bd
NEW II.'VVEN
Paramflinnt (3)

^Tahiti' 1
Ron
Bernardo de Pace
Gresham Se' Blake
Park & Clifford
Gus Elmore
Sunklst Ens
Celine Lescar
Lloyd Robert Miller
NEW ORLEAL8

State (3)
'Star Night' I
Betty Compson
Roy. Bradley
Danny Beck
Consuclo Gonzales
Paul Jones-
Steve Savage
Anna Chang
Julian Hall
Dorothy June

OAKLAND
Oakland (2)

'Town & Country'
Brox Sis
Miles
Novak & Fay
Mildred Pcrlee
B & D I«\Vls
Sunklst Ens

Rosa Plnlcerton -

Leslle Pearce .

out KENT BOAD
. 'Astoria

Terry's Juveniles
STRATFORD

Empire
O'Clorman .Bros
Fraiksoir
Mr 'Thomas
Murray & Mooney .

Randolph Sutton
Toung & Ifounger
Memories, of Tore -

Allan & Gordon .

PROVINCIAL

Week of Aug. 29
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
Esther Ralston
: Bells .

Gilbert & French '

Chris Charlton
Bobby Henshaw
Dare & Tates '

Norman .& Arnold
Renaldos

DUBLIN
Capital .

BU & Ull "
,

Diamonds
Major Sharp &. M

GLASGOW
-Empire

Jack Hylton Bd
Co as booked

LEEDS,
- Empire

Eddie Coins Bd
Derek Oldhatn '

Van Dusen
Nixon .Grey

'

Bonos.
Harold Waldea
Barry 2
Walendas Sea L

Poramoant
Bathing Show. -

'

Enid Ralph
Plaza Tiller Girls

UVEBPOOL.
. Empire

Grade Fields
3 Eddies
3 Rascals
Dinks & Rlxle
Rome & Romano .

Horace Kenny
CoUlnson & Dean
Happy Habel

'

Victor Moreton
'

NBWOASTLtf
Empire

Radlana
Co as booked

Paramoont
WInhlck's Bd

SWANSEA
Empire

Tom Burke:
Fields & Rossini
Leslie Strange
TIdeau & Klrby
Gerrard & Marilyn
Nina St Nora
Nlcol St Marvin -

Picture Theatres

Cabaret Bilk

NEW TOBK CITY
Central Pic' Caslao
Veloz Se Tolanda'
Bddle 'Duchin Or

Clob Calais
Joan Malln
Ij«w Gnrclo Orch
Francis Dunn
Arthur Budd
Colleen Adams
Enters St Borgia

Conolers .laa
Baron Lee Ojrcli
J'zzllps Richardson
3 Little Words
Alice : Joyce
Cora Green
Baby Cox
Olennle Cheesman
Paul Meerea
Lois Deppie
Willie Jackson
Don Bon Buddies

ftetton Olpb
Alda Ward
Henri Wessel
Swan Se Lea
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Poaches & Duke
Brown & McGraw
Nicholas Bros
Leltha Hill
Don Redman Orch

H'llyw'd Bestaar't

Tommy Tucker Or
Barron. Judeth
Faith Bacon
Andre 4

4 Climax's
Theo Thane
John Walsh

Nut Ciab
4 Eton Boys
Nutsy Pagan
'Vic. Dunne
Joan Sennett
Walsh -Bros
nillle Lane
La Belle Rose
3 Crane Sis
3 Taylor Sis
Casper &'Lake
Bobble Tremaina

NEW YORK CITY
Puromonnt (26)

George Jessol
Norma' Talmadge
Burns & Allen
Vivian Janle
Lucky 7-3 .

Donald Novls.
'Night Club Lady*

BROOKLYN
Paramoiint (26)

Harry Blchman
Mills Bros .

Will Mahoney
June McCloy
Gary Se Dixon
Karre Noyes & L'
'Night Club Lady'

CHICAGO
Chlcaco (S)

MItchel Se Durant

Peter Hlggons
'

Bernard & Rich
'Blondle of the F*

Oriental (2)
Stuart' ft Lash
Peggy Bernl^r
Ida Sllbey
Frank Wilson
'70,000 Witnesses'

BUFFALO
Boffalo (26)

'Rhapsody Black'
Ethel Waters
Valalda .

Berry Bros
'2 Against World'

/DETROIT .

Fisher (26) .

Jack Holland
June Knight
'Downstairs'

Buddy Kennedy |.Kentucky 2

Kerr R'usscaus .& K FavliUoa Royal
Edith Grinith ' I'Ouy Lombardo Oroh

CHICAGO
CoUese laa

PalgdSls
CuylaS' & Reeta
Bobby Meeker Or
Edgeivater Boach

Hotel
Irene Stanley
Stanley Jacobson -

Dusty Rhodes
.

Bmll DoSolvl '

.

Harlan. Hassburg
Marshall Sosson
Chas Agnew Orch

'

Lincoln Tavern
;

Andrea Marsh
'Red' Tngle
Country Washburn
Parker Gltb" •

Elmo. Tanner
Weston Vaughn .

Ted Weoms - Orph
The Dells

Sophie Tucker '

Colletie Sis
M ft E 'Caranas
3 Rhythm Rascals.
Marie Peterson Co.
Ous Arnhelm Orch

Vanity Fair
Jack Ruasel
Earl Rlckard .

Maurlne & Norva
Etta Reed''
Ercelle Sis -

Miss Sullivan
Eddl)» south Or

Exptoitdtiqn

(Continued from pag« 25)

supervision of cUy manager Bill
Saxton.

: Arranged to have a fleet of cars
meet the 'Rita' orew at the. depot,
and a -local hotel to . thro'W them a
banquet. Silent reel was taken of
the entire procession, with close-
ups, of the chorus.
A sound . ax:count was dubbed In

and clips were* sent all other Loew
houses locally. : Pictures, taken on
Friday morning (26) were on the
screens late that afternoon.
Double value—the parade through

the downtown district and the film
clip including, a plug. .

_

Cook sis
La. Belle Rose
Enoch Light Orch

Patamonnt Orlll

Beth Chains
H'ly'w Collegians
Melba Mason
Oscar Grogan
Julie Jenner

RalaboT? Ibb
.

Chris Pender
Selma King
Rudolph & Chlclta
Al Goldman
Honey Mays .

Frankle Freda Or

iUvlera
-Harry Pox
Dorothy Dell
Llt'a Lope
Val Vestbfl
Jane Dunlap
Eileen Clewley
Helen Sheldon
Mildred & Maurice

-Bnsslan Arts
Job ilorantz Orch
Renee . & Laura .

Nlckolas Hadarick
Barra Blre
MIsha Usanoft

Taft GHll
Geo Hall Orch

Villagie. Barn
Rctlly. & Comfort
Poite Se Thompson
Bernlce Short
Elmer Turner
Jimmy Baekette
Bobby Sawyer -

Norman Astwood
4 Blazes-
Alma Smith

.

Crockett M'tncers
Ted Faith St Kris
Bmlly Doy
Dabs Perkins
SUlrllt J'eh Modders
B^hri H'k Warrer
Teddy Black Orclt

. Hunter Isle Ian
Geo Owdh Orch

Fickinc 0. Winner
Manager wlio gets new product

early has been handing out cards
with Ills September bills given In
detail. Lower part Is perforated
with space' for the name, address
and the contestant's reason for be-
lieving that a certain . picture will
do the best business. ' Has spa.ce
for about 26 words and limited to
that number.
Passes to the. 60 who name the

high grosser and who, at the same
time, offer what appears to be the
best reason. Manager's Idea is that
at least half of those 'vvho receive
the cards will unconsciously sell
themselves on more thian the picked
picture.

If he's right he's going to repeat
for October.

crowd and that some of the <>f/v^;
will buy tickets. "^^^
Another -, manager is offertn*

prizes for the most ingeniousMuSS
for old straw lids. As a auggeaHn!
he gilded one. cut out the crown aS?
set in a photograph. Local stoS
add to the prizes 1£ the winning hS.
come from their stocks.

"

Real Horse Featlien r

One hustler Is all get witli his or
ploltation for the Marx picture wheil
he gets It, Millinery store gave hbn
half

.
a dozen ostrich plumes from

old hats and he has a dock taix^
horse spiotted.

"^"w*

When the picture comes alone thenag will be lead around the street
with the feathers tied to his tall
and- a blanket sign telling that there
really are horse feat'hers at the the.
atre. .

"

. .

Another exhlb is going back to
baby days for his exploitation. Has
arranged for a windo'iy in which a
small tot \frill be displayed at In-
tervals. Kid will have its flhgets
smeared with light glue and be
given a feather to play with, sign
will explain that the child has been
provided,- with horse feathers.
Figured that the efforts of the

child to get rid of tjie feather will
start laughs that Nvlll lead the ob-
server . to the picture. . Care must
be taken that the children's society
will not offer bbjectlbha^

Iiiducted
Manager who is dust startiijig a

kid club is going in for the frills

and flnding that it pays. Those who
attended the iflrst session of the club
are designated as - chiafter members
and are entitled -to wear a, bit of
purple, ribbon under their pins! At
the second session all new meiiiibera
Were called to the stage aind pre-
sented with their membership pins,
and now-the' ceremony of indtt<ition

hks beconid a part of the fixed pro-
gram. Sach child is . presented ' by
name and. some of the youngsteria
enjoy It so much that one boy,
whose, face had become familiar,

admitted to having jolnied three,

tim^s.
Another managet* offers a good

slant on club formation in the sug-
gestion that the ni.c. be very care-
fully chosen. He thought he had
made ah ideal pick when he got the
local klntergarden. teacher, but the

kids resented her , patronizing air

and her constant,'my dear children.'

Since' he put in A man who uses
'Say, kids,' he has gone up 60% In

membership. It's a club, not a
school.

Too Bealistio
Mexico city.

Well-groomed man with horn-
rimmed glasses and a striking
goatee in a hotel lobby caught the
attention of: the local newspaper-
men assigned to cover .the hotels.
All of the .papers fell for interviews,
with the affable stranger, who told
that he was in Mexico to arrange
divorces for several prominent
Americans.

'Dr. Smith' nearly got himself
beaten up for handing a . young
matron a card which read 'Dr. Rich-
ard

.
Smith, Specialist in Lonely

^Ives. Offices, Cine Balmorl.' That
got In the papers, too, and shoved
•Lonely Wives' off to a big push at
a neighborhood theatre.

Lloyd Helps
For his 'Movie: Crazy* Harold

Lloyd has developed an idea for a
national review stunt^hich Is not
going to hurt the box. offices. ..The
big prizes are well worth shooting
for, and this can be built up locally
with promoted prizes, which will
give tha,t particular house something
to award in addition to the national
chancei

It's an ld«a worth getting behihd
and picking; up well in advance of
the playdate. It will go over best if
given about four weeks of advance
publicity, which Is not too far ahetul
to work on the infrequent Lloyd
Alms.

Basted Straws
Manager who has had a hat tie-

up, fall iind spring, for the past
three years wanted a change of pace.
Old gag was to col|lect the straw lids
in the fall arid have . a ceremonial
bonfire. Felt hats were saved and
sent to the Salvation Army.

. .This year inanager plans a hat
bustlngi Free ticket to every man
who buys a felt hat a:t the co-
operating stores, but the applicant
for the pass must follow the ritual
a,na first push his flst through the
crown of th6 straw befora present-
ing the order for a pass. Figures
that the' busting will help draw a

Smoky Trails
Looking around for a novelty ad

that did not cost too much, sirtall

timer hit on an adaptation -of the

old piiece In which; by touchinj? a
match to a .

star in- one corner of

an apparently blank piece of paper, ,

a message Is spelled, put by a slowly

burning spark.
Using absorbent . paper the man-

ager printed at the top 'What Shall

I Do Tonight?' Below were circles

suggesting 'Go to bed.' 'Play bridge,*.

'Dance' apd similar Ideas, including

'See a good show at the Grand the-

atre.' At the bottom of the sheet

was a star, and the direction to

apply a match to the star until It

.

started to burn and follow the line.

The line, of course, led to the sug-
gestion to go to th6 theatre.
With a camel's hair pencil a

strong solution of saltpeter was
soaked Into the paper along the

proper line, the line curving and
waving to heighten the interest.

When dry the paper showed no
trace, and In spite of Its frequent
use the Idea still seems to possess

novelty.

Citizens Approve
Publix has standing orders tQ> its

managers In towns with closed

houses to use the closed lobbies for

exploitation of open houses. From
,

several points high ' approval has

been- voiced by the citizens. .
The

care taken of the lobbies of houses^
generally ' in conspicuous locations

helps the general appearance of the

street..
;

Owners of closed non-chain hoijses

should take a leaf from ^ this liopk

and keep their own hpldlngts'in at-

tractive Shape. NPthirig hampe-s a
house like the' creation of the belief

that the theatre is down and out.

Suntan Contests
Getting one last kick - but of the

bathing siilt idea,: a manager in a
theatre where thty like such things

is staging an end of September con-

test for the best sun-tanned back.

Women Judges are provided to

decide on points, which .will be area,

even color, and depth. Latter point

is the departure from the natural

color and Is marked in the dressing

room. . Other points are Judged tin-

der the spotlight, and managet fig-

ures on a
.
big draw. He had one

last year -which, packed the house.

Town has no beach, ioirid most
cases of tan are acquired in tne

backyard or on the roof.

4 Marx Replicas
Birmingham.

Four kids, dressed as the Hexx
brothers, strolled around the busi-^

ness districts as part of H. l^-

Stonebrook's ballyhoo Pn . 'Hprsa

Feathers.'
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N. T. Centra) now using a single

ticket for combinetl transportation
and Pullman,

Iioher IsIiEind radio police raided a
itioda bar early Thursday" morning
(26). When they came oa^ the
police car had been stolen. Found
by a peidestrlan ' abandoned some
distance from the scene of trouble.

; TVest End theatre property, on
126th street, sold by Joe and Max
.Weber to a Arm headed by Samuel.
J)erektor.

.
May alter the structure

Into stores or erect a new building.

Bichard vAl<3rlcb, getn. mgr. for
Ifacgowstn & Reed, back from three
moi^tbB in Europe, v

Berkshlrei Playhouse, Stockbridge,
Kass., closes its season this week.

liillian Albertson, former actress,
who turned musical comedy pro-
ducer,- is asking for a divorce from
lier .husband, Iibuls < O; MacLooh,
also a producer; . Charges mental
.cruelty. ...

. Nat. Assn. of Broadcasters an-
.houncb that 'dictatorial powers'
have been conferred, on Oswald F.
Schuette,. of Washington, who will
represent NAB in treaties with the
composers and others. Schuette
organized the. fight of the indie sta-
tions Against the big chains^

Fatty Arbuckle has gone to work
Mt the Vitaphoho Brooklyn studio.
If his first short clicks, there will

. be others, .

Bon Bickerihan,: who tried to run
his . Village Pirate's Den on a dry
basis, is a bankrupt for 1(66,681.
Only assets some old olothes.

R; O.. JLydy arid Beri Bemie re-
place Chiaz Chase as backers of
-Prltz BlOckl.

Earl Carroll adds his name as a
prefix to Manhattan and Broadway
theatres.

'Black Water' will be one of the
.first tank driEun&s in . years. One
act transpires aboard ship, which
:floats-in a shallow tank.-

-

I>anclng teachers, who have been
in convention at the

;
Hot^I Astor,

New York, the past week, declare
that long skirts will bring the waltz
into new popularity. Longies
hamper the more acrobatic dances^

Marc Connelly back frbm England
on the 'Bremen,' holds that coming
.season will be noted more for qual-
ity

. than quantity. Thinks plays
have naid too much attention to the*
IboxofDce itither than to the stage.

Projectibnlste' Local 306 carries
.out itil threat to sue producers for
product for its theatres started in
opposition to houses not using Its
mbmbers.' Entered 'suit Saturday
<27> for 1200,000 against United
Artists, Badio Pictures, Metro,
Faramount-Publlx,, Fox, Waraer
and the Exchanges operated by
them. Also names Theatre Owners
Chamber of Commerce, !Hays or-
ganization and Film Board of
Trade.

Paul D. Cravath, "ticw head of
Metropolitan opera, back from Eu-

. rope and optimistic over season.

Group theatre, which has been
working at. Dover Furnace, ' N. Y.,
through .the summer, expects to
come into N. T. about the end of
September with 'Success Story,' Its
first offering.

It. H. Burn^Ide has been touching
»p 'Smiling Faces; for Fred Stone.

After dropping her annulment
•oit against William Diiryea, Helen
Henderson, former showgirl, .begins
a suit for divorce, alleging miscon-
duct in d flat on 56th street. As-
serted he entertalne'd s.everal women
there, keeplns one three day?. Case
put on fall calendar..

.
Earl Carroll announces a $2. top

for 'Black Water* when It opens at
the Manhattan^ M'uslcals which may
follow at the same house will be
scaled to sell at^;3.

Mltzl Downs, Broadway hbstess.
Involved in the death of Frank Tut-
hin. Long Island com doctor, found
killed with one of his own revolvers.
Police held her for thfe graiid Jury
on a murder charge. Saya heir hus-
band did the shooting.

Association for a. Yiddish : Public
Art Theatre the latest Addition to
the upllfters. Plan is a Yiddish the^
atre along lines of the" Theatre
Guild.

Peggy Rich, show girl and wife of
the b.-ind leader," denies th.-it she Is
suing for a divorce In order to
man-y Jack De Ruyter'.

Jack LindCi has directed his at-
torney. Philip Adler. to bring suit
•gainst the Hudson River Day Line

for Infringement of his showboat
ideau According to . Llhder he
soujght to sell the idea to William
Olcott, president, in 1929. Contracts
were drawn up but never signed
and the idea was dropped.. Lirider
will ask an accounting of the pro&ts
on the Bobby Sahford productions
and also petition for the cessation
of the shows until damages are
paid, ; ;

Benefit for unemployed entertain-
ers of Harlem night clubs came to
an untimely end Monday (22). About
600, white and colored, took the boat
trip. Passenger bet he could Swim
faster than the ship could traveL
Stakes placed and he went over-
board. When the crew fished him
out B riot started and the boat put
bock to 129th st.^ blowing the police
call.

Talking machines barred from
Dannemora' prison. Convicts made
knives out of the motor springs,
no more phonographs.

. Elmer Rice explains he is not go-
ing to bounce right into that rei>er.-

tory theatre he' has been talking
about. Will take at lesist a year to
work out the details, he says.

Guthrie McCllntic to do the late

Edgar Wallace's 'Case of the Fright-
ened Lady', at the Belasco.

Claire Luce back from Europe.
Declares the Riviera is becoming
Just another Coney Island,

Midgie Miller (Mrs. Will Morrlsey)
wants a divorce from the producer-
comedian. They've been married
seven years.

Lee DeForest is being sued by the
estate of the late . Henrietta Tilgh-
man for 16,760 Claimed due under
his^romise to finance her career at
9360 a months Claimed , that he
signed a 10-year contract in i929/tb
pay the monthly stipend in return
for which she would give up stock
work and study for grand opera.
Before heir death she was about to
siie for twO months' arrears. He also
signed an agreement. It is claimed,
to take two diamond bracelets out of
pawn, pledged for $2,960.

Mrs. Vera Montgomery, former
Viennese actress, suing her husband,
William D. Montgomery, for a di-
vorce in the Brooklyn courts. As-
serts she found him in a hotdl with
a.woman. Suit Is uncontested. Ac-
tress announces that if she gets the
writ she will marry Prince Swasti
Pradish Svasti, brother-in-law of
the King of Siam; ^

Friends threw a party to mark
Leon E^rrol's 26th year on the Stage.

Harry Askin and Hugh . Ford plan
a series of legit productions at |2
top for New York.

After sitting on a flagpole in At-
lantic City 64 days,- Mike Gillette
dropped the last ?0 feet in shinning
down the pole. Badly injured.

'Nona,' with Lenore Ulrlc, now
marked for the Miller theatre late
next month.

Marguerita Sylvia had to abandon
her projected performance of 'Car-
men' in Hackensack for the benefit
of unemployed musicians. Fo'utid
that the'cost of orchestra anid chorus
would leave too. scant a margin of
profit,

'

Mltzl Mayfair out of 'Humpty
Dumpty' rehearsals. Doris Groday
gets the job. -

WiJlli3.m G. Norton back as! mgr.
of the Music Box after an illness.

Equity forms the National Plays,
Inc., authbrlzied by Its chirter to
make theatrical productions of all
kinds. Mrs, Emily Holt, Paul N. and
Edward Turner the stockholders of
record. To make stock productions
and rotate cos.

Theatre Guild now casting 'The
Pure in Heart,' its second produc-
tion this season.

Frank Buck sails for Siim, via
Europe,^ for some, more animal foot-
age. Will appear with 'Bring 'Em
Back' in London first, i

' -Reglhe de Valata, actress, sues
Benjamin Goodman, her landlord,
for ?1,600 alleging damage to wear-
ing apparel through a leak caused
by nesUgcnce. . When she sought to
cross-examine him the court shut
her off and reserved decision.

John Golden In a spot for a Jew-
ish com<!dfan who can act and Who
wants a Job'. Needs someone for

the lead in 'Why Don't You, Go
Back?' >

Robert E. Sherwood back from
Europe and will head for Hollywood.

Five persons added to the eight
already under Indictment for fraud
in connection with the Natioiml Di-
versified Corp. Original eight are
Otto E; Gobel, Irene G. and Eliza-
beth. M. Flautt^ John Elder, Thos. A.
Lynn, Jerome D. Kline,

.
Jamea F.

Cassidy and James Gallagher. New
names are Franklin Johnson, Ray-
ndond Kear, Jos. F. Weel, Raymond
J. Patterson and Bernard J. Flynn.
Charged with improper use of the

mails to sell about $6,000,000 worth
of stock on the representation that
the idea had the backing of promi-
nent Roman Catholics. Ostensible
object was to make religious pic-
tures, ..

Post office has Issued fraud orders
against 1,637 persons in the past
two years because of their complic-
ity in lottery schemes. Says lotteries
are more persistent today than since
the old Louisiana lottery was broken
up.

' William Kelly, a . diver employed
on the Steel Pier, Atlantic City, bit-
ten by a performing bear Aug. 24.
Feared his arm may have to be
amputated. Kelly was lying in a
bunk when the hear, used in an ani-
mal act, seized his arm.

isidora Newman, author and play-
wright, caused the arrest of two
men last week on ! an extortion
charge. Stated they took 14,000
from her on threats of unwelcome
publicity. Men are held in ball for
a hearing today (Tues.>. .

Coney Island Mardi Gras will tie
In with the Washington bicenten-
nial.

Putting a bounty on bootlegger
scalps in Nichols, N. Y, Booster
Club offers $25 a head and Citizens'
Committee adds $16 for each one
caught.

; ,

Last week police raided alleged
policy hestdquarters in Harlem ahd
got 22 men and abdtit 1^10,000 tn re-
ceipts for the day.

Morris Humphrey, former m.c, Is
suing Mrs. (3ertrude Greeley Whit-
ing, t Massachusetts, for $166,000.
Asserts she promised him $100 a
week for life, took bim to Europe
and then dropped- him. She dis-
covered him at the Real Club, At-
lantic City, where, he states, he was
getting $200 weekly, and decided to
develop his talent. Obtained per-
mission to serve by publication,
since he doesn't know where she is,

.
Dolly Sisters, Beatrice Llllle, Mike

McTisnie and Johnny Dundee all get
Into the Walker hearing when testi-
mony reveals that R. T. Sherwood
was their financial agent as well as
the Mayor's.

Charles B. Dillingham failed to
j*/in with Mitchell Erlanger, Marcus
Heiman ind Saul J. Baron In con-
testing the claims of the National
City Bank for failure to pay notes
of the Erlanger Corp., which, the
quartet had guaranteed. Judgment
was foun.' against him for a sum In
excess of $600,000. Largely a legal
gesture.

Emma, Redell, of Chi. opera, en-
gaged, by Soviet to sing with its
orchestras. First American to be
invited.

Arthur Hammiierstein has' taken
'The .Sun Worshipers,' comedy-
drama, for his second production in
conjunction with Lawrence Weber.
By Norman Foster and Harry Ham-
ilton.

Rudy Vallee's wife has decided to
get a legal severance from her
crooner husband. Former Fay
Webb Is leaving New York the
latter part of this week to establish
a residence In Reno as a prelimi-
nary st^p to filing suit for divorce.

Alienation
. of affections . suit

brought against Marlene Dietrich
by Josef, von Sternberg's wife, Riza,
and In which the latter asked .$500,-
000 damages, has been discontinued.
Application .for withdrawal of the
action was filed in the N. Y, .Su-
preme Court by Nathan Burkan, at-
torney for Miss Dietrich.
Though not divulging the cause

for the withdrawal, Burkan's offlce
let it be known that a friendly
agrcefnent ..had been reached In
Hollywood. Whether a financial
.".ettloTK^nt <»ntered Into agreement
it was not revealed.

Coast

Cross-complaiht for separate
maintenance to divorce suit of her
husband^ Alexis, Hollywood techni-
cal director, has been filed In L. A.
Superior Court by Seraphine
Davldoff.

Superior Court Judge Stutsman
continues one month suit for $6,000
against Pathe Studios, by Joyce
Payne, assignee for Zasu Pitts, who
charges studio failed to call her on
four-week contract she. held.

Burr- Mcintosh celebrates 70th
birthday at home of James E. Hub-
bell, Walnut Hill, Los Angeles. Sev-
eral hundred persons attended.

Failure to serve Teddy Hayes,
Hollywood technical director, re-
sulted in postponement of contempt
charges brought in Superior Court
by former wife, Florence Lee Hayes,
who says Hayes is $5,175 in arreaf's
on alimony.

'Kibitzer,' political weekly, sued
for libel in Los Angeles Municipal
court bj- W. V. Anderson, candi-
date for. district attorney, who
charges paper accused him of iih-
proper relations with underworld.

Richard L. Hargreaves, farmer
president of closed First National
Bank of Beverly HDls, Cillf., and
husband of Helen Ferguson, lists
$1,145,011 in liabiliUes and $320,407
in assets in schedule in voluntary
bankruptcy filed in U.S. district
court.

Because her husband told her she
interfered with his . expression of
artistic thought, Marie Cotea Hal-
ler granted divorce in Los Angeles
:Siiperipr court from I^rnest HaUer,
actor. Gets $500 a mbnth alimony.

Prlscilla Dean does not have to
pay Bartholomae Properties $180
for rent on room she sublet to Jp-
sejth Schildkraut, according to Los
Angeles Municipal court decision,

More, than 1,600 carpenters,
skilled artisans and laborers added
to Fox studio payroll as^ result of
nine pictures In production. .

Old H. C. Weaveir Productions
studio at Tacoma, Wash., destiroyed
by fire.

Jackie Coogan Is cheer leader at
Santa Clara (Calif.) college..

Falling 30 feet, Jerry Joyce, tra-
peze iverformer in Al G. :Barnes cir-
cus, is in Mercy hospital, Merced,
Calif..

Stage at RKO-Pathe studio in
Culver Clty>s,cene of rally for Wil-
liam Gibbs McAdoo in his campaign
for U. S. Senator.

Attempt at suicide made by An-
nette Westby Scarborough, actress,
wife of George Scarborough, film
writer, in leap from fourth floor
apartment in Hollywood.

Charleis Chaplin appeared in pub-
li2 with his sons, Charles Spencer,
Jr., and Sidney Earl, when they
accompanied him to U,A\ studios,
HoUj^vood. First time he had seen
his boys in two years.

Buster Kcaton's representative,
Walter Buttcrfield, in Seattle to
pick up new boat for comedian who
parted with his first yacht during
divorce proceedings brought by
Natalie Talmadge Kcaton. -

p.m., half hour before oloslne «C
border nightly.

Hollywood Bowl officials plaii

new $40,000 administration building.

Baroness Elsie D. von Kocztan
files for Los Angeles divorce from
Baron Gustav von Koczlan, "

' ex*
screen technical director.

Payment ctf $300 alleged back alU
mony due his ex-wUe, Esther Muir
Ends, actress, won continuance in
Los Angeles Superior Court for
Busby Berkeley in action to have
alimony reduced.

Eddie (Tantor Enterprises Incorrf
porated by comedian, preparatory to
four months' tour with his own
revue. Opbns in New York, in Nb<i
vember.

Custody of two children grsuited
Mrs. Estelle Llghtstone in L. A.
divorce from Robert Bt. Llghtstone,
actor.

Henry SchUmahh-HeInk, . son of
the diva, 8ues ;Noel B. Clark in Los
Angeles over auto injuries..

Sales of auto radios for first six
months of 1932 total more than all;
installations for previous 12 months.
Western Auto Supply Co., Los An*
geles, reports.

Louis O. MacLooh sued for dl^
vorce (second inning) in Los An-
geles ;by Lillian Albertson Mac-.
Loon^ '

With property settlement belnir
made, divorce action nears in Los
Angeles between Bobbe Arnst and
Johnny Welssmuller.

I Disney Film 'Recording 'Co. files
suit in Los Angeles, Oharging $1,300
promissory note has not been piald
by National Players, Ltd.

Turtles will not race Labor day
at Col. Zack Miller's 101 Ranch,
Ponca City, Okla., as is the custom.

.

Former circus man's 6,000 terrapins
have been sold to California pro-
moters; •: V

Edna Hickox Is seeking- divorce,
$60 a month for support of daugh-
ter ajid share in-$30,0bO community-
property from Sidney B. Hickox,
camera mah, in Los Angeles. '

Bonnie Jean Gray, actress-cow-
girl, divorced from cowboy hnsband,
Donald Harris, in Los Angeles.

Rehee Adoree, who has: returned
to Hollywood after two year(^ ill-

ness in Frescott. Ariz.; will be back
in pictures in two. months, accord-
ing to Metro.

Mkl-Weit

Ruth Pryor, Edward Caton an4
Harriet Lundgren engaged as prin«
cli;als of the ballet for 'Alda? an4
11 Trovatore' by the Outdoor Opem
of Soldiers Field, Chicago.

Minneapolis anticipating 'Cynwnf
for Sept' 26, at which time the Min.
neapolls season of dramatic art wlQ
be ofllclally declared open.

Catherine Layacchl, 26, 6f tha
Hugony Sisters, married John
Koort, 37, of the Karoll Brothers,
while Rlngllng circus was pllaylnp
Minneapolis. Judge waived state
residential requirements.

Clevelani^s Ohio theatre had the
pleasure of printing an advertise-
ment that no tickets were available
for 'Mourning Becomes Electra,*
with' Clara Joel. Meanwhile, tha
busy Robert McLaughlin is toying
with an "appealing idea. He Wants
to do 'The Miracle' for Cleveland
only.

WTAM, Cleveland, had guest
artistJ from CKGW, Toronto. They
were Norman Lucas, Stanley Max*
ted, Simeon Joyce a,nd C. H. Cope-
land.

Jackie Coogan has registered for
the four

.
year drama course at

Santa Clalra (Cal.) University. Will
try for talkers after graduation.

District Attorney Fitt.<3 in Los An-
geles denle.s permission to Mamita
Coieman Hayos; dancer, to marry
Herbert Foi'mes, bandit suspect, in
jail.

Mrs. Maiy Dolores Roblson, 25,
sentenced to 60 days iA jail In Glcn-
dailCi Cal., for posing in nude for
photographs, made by her husband.

Mrs. Er.nc.<jt . s. Cowell sues Dor-
othy Jordan In Municipal court,
Los Angeles, for $1,000, • charging
actrc3!5 owes lhat as commission on
20 weeks' employment,

.

Dancing Masters in convention
assembled declared crooning an im-.
proycmen^ over jazz. . They were
hi»npy to be so far from the Charles-
ton, which they marked as the low-
est form of dancing. At the time
the Dancing Masters cashed In
plenty. Clongress hotel, Chicago,
had the convention.

Supposedly, to put a a&mper on
holdups, northern district of Lower
California (Tia Juana, Callente and
other sporting j/laces)" has ordered
.sorvliig of llkker stopped at' ll:30

A man who Is blind, deaf and sick
abed donu.ted $100 to the Mlnneapr
oils Symphony orchestra fund. Burg
is after $25,000 .'for cufturc. •

Heart failure suddenly ended the
life of a widow, Mrs. Emilia Geeks,
64, in a St. Loul.s undertaking par-
lor, where she was attending the
funeral of her husTjand. Frank
Occk.s had been a vlollrilst tVith the
Symphony orchestra there.

Omaha's hospitality to Ringllng's
circus could not be arbitrarily de-
nied just booau.se the Ak-Sar-Ben

CContfnued on. page 46)
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Un€diiimon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

That Gallant Jessel

Norma ' Talmadge, In 'Jeasel's

liittle Kevue* at. the Paramount, is

- vsecure in the knowledge that there
are stiil fans who remember her
screen successes; that she looks
very youne ieind charming; that she
has bfeeh given all "the answers to"

the questions iired at her by an ex-*

pert .comedian,

. Mr. Jessel paces his questions for

the' laughs that \70uld not otherwise
-greet Miss Talmadge's somewhat
bored retorts. He stands respect
fully downstjage, ' permitting . his

' partner to aim her speeches at dl

•rect audience-center. He never
'creeps up-stage to steal advantage,
or Interpolatea a laugh-lifting crack
Sddle Cantor wouldn't recognize bis

ex-partner and comedy rival If he
could s$ie Mr. Jessel In this re-
BtFaiiied, \irllling to be topped, mood.

' ' Since Miss Talmadge's appearance
Is more eye than ear entertainment,
she shows poor judgment In her first

gown, ah unimaginative turquoise
satin with a; atyieless waistline and
a strange addition of beige fox at
the shoulders. Her second Is simply
.fiwell-—a cariefully fitted skirt of long
black crepe, an interestingly draped
white bodice shot with glimmers of

- gold; and metallized scarlet girdle at
a high waistline. A white hat is

saucy with Its snug outline, sharp;
angle, and fr<>u of. fluffy feathers

; at cetiter-back. But what the gown,
plus Miss Talmadge and Mr. Jessel,

. .are; doing In a black-put ' that in>
terrupts the beaiity of a Donald
Novis B0I6 la something nobody can
-Answer; '

•

'

|
: :

Oracle Allen has found new .con^
yersatlonal topics with which, to.

jiienaoe her partner's sanity—and
another delicate white moiissellhe
that describes"h^ as a dizzy maid,
but awfuUy well-meaning.

Bennett Moods ahd Modes
Constance Bennett calls her style

class to order -In 'Two 'Against the
.World' and continues to instruct the
younger set oh' how to. be the belle
«f the ball.

Of all her gowns—there Is a nice,
'fat collection—her opera costume is

most simple and came'ra-wl&e.
Made of darkrUghtTreflectlng velvety
its long 'fullness gatliers at a high
/waistlintii. A broad . sequined belt
rides up ~ln: front t6 emphasize Mlsis
Bennett's modish figure. Insei se-
quins punctuate the shoulders with
good tone and broadening line,

. When she.Walks jh. the ra.lri, Miss
Behett talces along white oil cloth
talptipoat trimmed In black patent
leather, 'and a. matching hat,
brimmed. She approves of generous
quantities of silver fox, blue tox,
beige, fox, or Just no fur at ail-
when necklines are immaculately
fitted. The best haircomb Is Miss
Bennett's youthful coif, sweeping oft

the brow into full, soft waves. An-
other, compressed Into flat waves
and plhned closely to the head Is

not nearly as young or becoming.
Helen Yln30*^'s gowns and Brit-

ish accent niake her eligible for the
Bennett cinema crowd. She does
excellently in an unSIPInpathetIc,
second part Clara Blandick has
telling mbhients as an habitually
shocked and disapproving matron.

Hollywood would have given their

most tried and triie mascara
brushes to get a: chance at the role.

None could have Interpreted It more
sweetly than Miss Dunne.

June Clyde has a chance to shade

the part of younger sister with a
change from giddy, small-town miss

to settled, chatterbox matron. She
does it surprisingly w;elL Zasu Pitts

gets the tiniest peek at wan comedy
and' treats It, ais usual/ with
thorough characterlzatioh. Shirley

Grey, Doris Lloyd, Arietta Duncan
and Maude Turner Gordon are. ade-
quate, in unimportant bits.

Unlversal's wardrobe department
took pains to emphaslzie the chang-
ing fashions of the liatst few decades.
But the style parade doesn't qiilte

come off. All the details are there;

feather boas, gored skirts, lace mitts
and hipped in waist-line. But they
are not merged Into ah authentic
period ensemble. Perhaps Its be-
cause modern clothes have them-
selves grown so quaint and dated
that the old-fashioned gowns look
like frocks fop a present-day mas-
querade ball.

club ladles choose In preference to

all-over sequins. It's economical

and Just as efCectlve, if a good figure

igpes along with It,

Greta Granstedt's coloring Is more
Scahda:navlan than her probably

ierenulne but none-the-lesa uncon-
vincing accent Buthelma Stevens,

screening very nicely In a few good
clothes, defies audiences to bellev^

In the selfrconsclous, coolpg charni

of her delivery.

.Cabbaae Gag Exposed
Hollywood has finally discovered

that newrborn babies are not fbund
In cabbages; After all these years
of delicate reticence, Ijfe Begins'
boldly announpea that childbirth . Is

a blessed, but nohe the leiss obstet-
rical event

This sudden enlightenment revor
lutlonlzes screen motherhood. In the
old days, tiny symbolic .garments
were filled. In miraculous sequence,
with a bouncing, six-months old
baby. But ^Ite Begins' will have
none of pictorial euphemism. It
forces Its actresses to face facts

—

the doubt and fears, the disfigure-
ments, the disappointments or hopes
fulfilled, ol.confinement In a hoapi^L
tal maternity ward.

Loretta Toung Is •aided by . a part
that is dewy with sympathy.
Pathetically youthfuU frightened,
haunted by the knowledge that she
must return to prison after iier baby
Is. boriv Mias "SToung effects 9, per-
formance that surpasses former,
prettily Ingeniie parts.

Aline MacMahon, the screen's fa-
vorite crlsp-cracker, fiavors forth

r

right speeches with deepest sym-
pathy. A head nurse with a level
head, a softened sense of humoi^
and a firmly built role, she comets
warm audience response.

'

.1

'I
Chirrups Sad Torches

Aileen Stanley, with vocal com-
petitijsn before and after her
specialty, at the Capitol, registers
one of those unimpressive, polite

successes^ It .Isn't because she
doesn't

,
look^ well Ih a neat, white

satin or because she falls to greet
her audience with gracious simplic-
ity. It's probably because torch
songs are too sad and moody to siiit

anyone who sings In blithe,, con-
tented monotone.
Bernice and Emily, make-ups too

pink-ahd-white and costumes an at-

tractive, co^nbinatlon of cerise and
chartreuse feathers, open - the unit
with their dangerous, perfectly per-
formed stair dance, before the house
has i>eeri warmed to response.

'Back Street's' Quaint Modes
Irene Dunne fares. Ijest in parts

that have the great sympathy and
strength to sweep her int'6 a firm,
authoritative performance. 'Cim-
arron' did It for her once. 'Back
Street' does it again.
,Her latest part-is- rich, with self

-

sacrifice and those human, under-
etanding qualities tliat Miss Diihiie
likes to portray. Many actresses In

Living Up to a Photo
Hollywood takes an awful

:
chance,

when it permits a heroine to see
herself, close-up'd In a shimmering
hair-hat whose fiattering aura ex
tends to the edges of the camera
framei

Having glimpsed herself en
shrined In sheer photographic
beauty, the heroine cannot forget
the Image that- smiled back at her
from the daily ruishes. She tries,

thereafter, to translate the charm
of a lustrous photograph Into dialog
and action. Her smile becomes more
fragile, her glance more dewy-
eyed. Her voice starts to ripple
like a woodland brpok.
Jeanhette MacDonald always has

had a tendency to over-emphasize
charm. The close-up alrea:dy de
scribed was her undoing. >

Myrna Loy may have been Just as
pleased with her reproduction in a
black velvet boufCante and a soft,

white wig, but she doesn't let on
That's her best gow;n. For the rest,

she. relies on her cool manner and
flip repartee.

.

Elizabeth Patterson, Blanche
Fredricl and Ethel Griffles establish

a fluttering mood and a prissy Greek
chorus to comment oh M. Cheval
ler's musical escapade. Costumes
and backgrounds are charming.

WARFIELP, FRISCO
• (Continued from page 37)

15, previously played Fox's Para-
mount for number of Weeks, and
only recently had a week ^acrorfs the
street at BKO's Golden Gate. So
boys are old-timers to this neck of
the woods. Stafford Is a personable
m.c., working with ease and dis-
playing an authority of speech and
deportment that should keep him
In this berth for somo time. Band
did two numbers, 'Three on a
Match,' with Charlie Blanc handling
lyrics nicely, and novelty a.rrahge-
ment of lBugle <3all Rag,' with two
of boys tossing In a tap dance. Re-i

malnder of. house's stock talent;
line of 1(5 girls, were okay in three
routines, flashily:costumed.
Norman Thomas Quintet was

sock of the show. Freddie Crump,
agile drummer, and Earl Skanks^
singing 'Why Darkles. Are Born,'
got the big palms. Hoofing duo and
pianist rounded out the turn.
Thomas out of the actresuU of re-
cent auto accident In which he suf-
fered fractured skull and 'injured
arm.'
Dick Henderson comiced-'em with

his line of . gab and three songs,
working hard for results. Jue Fong,
Chinese tenor, chanted ah operatic
air In Italian, concluding with
'Irish Eyes' and got a good hand..
Doby and Xoii, tall and fat team,
did couple of fa?t comedy hanhony
tunes and encored; -

Metrotone news and Par nov-
elty short comttleted; Bock.

Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Aug. 29.

Making his second appearance
here in less than a year, Ted Lewis
brought a better show to the Wis-
consin than he bad during his first

visit. There Is more snap to It,.wlth
lettet" coloring ahd a better ar="
rangement of material.
The peahut number with large

gobs of peanuts for the youngsters
made a big hit

This show Opens as usual with the
band on the stage and Lewis out in
front. Several pretty girls dance in
and out of the proceedings, , and a
colored quartet sings. Lewid sings
his songs,. plays the clarinet bows
the . acts on and, off, and does his
familiar bits in an engaging man-
her.
Jack Martin at the Wisconsin or->

gan got excellent results with a
community singing bee that netted
more real volume than, usual. Pos
sibly because the houses at the Wis
consin have been getting bigger In
spite of that heat. It is a popular
feature.
, . Glen Welty and his. excellent or
chestra did -well with selectlbhs
from: 'The Vagabond King* with
vocal refrains by Harry Stanton
'Guilty as Hell'. (I^ar) made good.

What Nite Club Ladies Wear
Mayo Methot, done In by the bite

of a nasty looking scorpion, with-
draws from 'The Night Club Lady'
un-vvept, urihoifered and unsung. The
scenarist doesn't show any good
reason why she should not be mlir
deted and nobody cares.

Miss Methot should be grateful

for speedy release from an un-
gracious part Misiai Methot is a
capable actress, but if she "doesn't

want to be typed as an out and out
menace, she'll need sympathetic
parts and more ffattcrlng photog-
raphy; Her one gown is the snugly
fitted black satin that wise night

Get Albert Dean^ to explain cricket
rules.
Morris Gest . around : the Street

Bill Fox has had all his teeth
pulled.

,

Benny Plermont had the. tonsils
yanked.
Dave Chasen has gag letter en-,

velopes.
Plenty of' southerners in town

during August.
Lee Marcus and the missus to

Bermuda Sept 10.
Mary Hlgglns, of Leblang's, tak-

ing another vacation. .

Joe Pliicus screen tested Florence
Reed for Fox last week.
Squawks of other tenants puttliioi

damper on penthouse speaks.
Gladys Glad and Mark - Helllnger

cooing over dinner at Dlnty'Modre's.
Joe Cook returned from- Europe

on the 'Roma' Saturday evening
(27). , . :

Martha Jannls at Polyclinic hos-
pital recuperating from appehdl-.
citls. .

O. M. Samuel recuperating froni a
serious siege of Illness ih New Or-
leans.
Terry . Turner staying up nights

on those Palace and Mayfair house
fronts".

As many people In theatre and
film departmeht of the 'Mirror' (tab)
than in the city. room.

Bill Norton of the Music :Box Is

back. He will handle Sam H. Har-
ris' 'Here Today' tryout.
Joey Keith and Sid Harris In se-

clusion at Lake Lucerne, N. Y.
Braved Saratoga one day.
Charles -Bornhaupt. former vaude

agent of foreign acts. Is resldihg in
Stamford, Conn., and is 111.

Leon Spachner around after four
painful months with spondllitls.
That's Infiammation of the spinel
Steve Loewer, of the WB. pub.

dept.. Is motoring to the Coast Will
work in the same dept there ,under
George Bllson.
Ken Hanson, formerly with Pub-

Ux and
; now manager of the. Coli-

seum, New York; may Join the Re-
publican national publicity commit'
tee. '

'

FOX, FRISCO
San Francisco, Aug. 21...

P. & M.'s tab Version of 'Follow
Thru' opened here after a break-In
week In Los Angeles, and picks up
entire route, with flock of extra
dates In usually straight pix houses.
Show, running 86 minutes, is fast,
colorful and entertaining, and In
any house smaller than the massive
5,000-seat Fox ought to meah a lot.

As It Is here size of theatre de
tracts from the show.-
Joe Penrier and. OlJve Olsen do a

good Job with their comedy, roles,
Penner establishing Jiimself as one
of ace comics to coniic along this
rialto. Others of cast are capable,
too, and include Madeline Sheifleld.
ingenue; William Halllgan, second
comedy; Helen Wright, femme
lead; Dee Loretta, Pranklyn Parr
num, Eddie Tamblyn and Alita
Duncan. BiS Fox orchestra added
much to show. George McKay con
ducted; . 'Thru* staged by Lerby
Prinz, With Eddie Prlnz putting on
dances..
Walt Roesner and orchestra with

vocal chorus of 18 hald a medley of
operatic airs, franied as 'Memories
of Tivoll Days,' .when TIvoU' Was
this town's ace show spot. Biz not
so hot with 'Painted Woman' on
screen. Plenty of neat added
touches about the whole frolic, as
added by Herman Kerskeh. Bock.

OLYMPIA, PARIS
Paris, Aug. 17,

Olympla Is In Its last week under
Haik bookings before Natan sup-
plies attractions. Stage and screen
bills are above the average, opening
with a mixed newsreel, followed by
an animated cartoon. Show, which
is generous,. Includes an Ufa edUca
tional on animals with screen shots
of Lilian Harvey arid Willie Pritch
as commentatol-s. Georiges Bailly's
orchestra then giVea a good render-

CM ATT E
Broadway

Joe Termini changing hotels.
Helen Gray -studying languages ••

Charles Gulliver .still on holidaly
Kid Berg denies he's retiring from

boxing, • . ;

Edna May at lost succumbed to a.
shingle.' ^
Even Americans complaining it's

hot ih Londoh.
Louise Henry in conference with

Charles Cochran. "

Philip Moss Verhon producing 'a
flash for Parambunt-Astorlas.
Arthur Dent lunching at the

Savoy, with. Sam Morris. Buslhess
move?
John Murray Anderson, Robert

Milton and Boris Petroff becoming
Inseparable.,
Dora Maiighan surprised to hear

from Reeves, Lamport & Sherek
aneht dates,

.

Laurel and Hardy, over from
Paris, spent last fortnight of vaca-
tion in England.

Charles Wilqox, brother of the
mote famous Herbert, with the Pos-
ters' Agency as head of the film
department.
Jimmy Bryson,' one of the pro-

motors of 'Fanfare,' now renamed
'Over the Page,' due for revival at
AIhambra'Aug.'26, Is out

Balllol and Merton; due at the
Leicester Sqdare theatre in revival
of their dance, did not open, due. to
Jessica M«rton being hurt in a
minor accident.

Hollywood

Tay Garnett and George Green
cruising off Mexico; ...
Ruth 'Battling* Jones back at

tfork iafter a flu siege.
George Blldon's schnoz all-swollen

up when bis nag champed at the
bit • •

Ad. Schulberg and Charlie Feld^
man have smartest looklnfir agency
offlc.es on the boulevard. .

•

Harold Cohen, picture editor of
Pittsburgli 'Post Dispatch,' here
making round of the studios.
Finishing at Paramount, Harvey

Thew, wife and daughter will drive
east for two months' vacation.

Margaret Fltzpatrlck, winner of
the 'Panther Girl' contest In Bir-
mingham, tested by Paramount.
Joseph MedlU Patterson flew here

from Chicago for Catalina Ashing
and started back within a Week.
Ed Mozart . regaling boys 'at Pa

clflc Coast Showmen's Assh; with
yarns about palmy days of show
biz.

Howard Hughes enters State
amateur golf tournament at Del
Monte, Sept G-ll. Has a 2 handl
cap.
Cla^ Gable, Conrad Nagel and

Walter Huston all sprouting real
whiskers for parts In Metro pic
ture.
Tom Kllpatrlck. back at U from

Spain, where he procured bullfight
background stuff for 'Men of
Pear.'

H!ia.rry Rapf saw his first picture
in months when 'Divorce in the
Family,' written by his son Mau
rice, was projected at his - home.

ins of Delibes' 'Sylvia Ballet.' Or
chestra. Is booked for several more
months and will not be affected by
change of management. ,.

Contrary to: this, the stage Is

going to be entirely Natan con-
trolled. He is bringing in Paul
Oscard, v/ho has lately been pro-
ducing at the Gaumoht, so this is

the last Haik stage week, produced
by Andre Bay. Presentation Isl

titled 'Adolescence,' and Includes
Roseray, Capeia and Debell, latter
formerly of Debell and Lee; and
also the Stella Ballet with girls In
a kind of modernistic stiint using
the set Mme. Kameroff, their cap
tain, carried around Prance with the
production. Show is supported by
the 12 Mersey girls, formerly jack
.3on when at the Polles Bergere,, who
since they have gone co-operative
have been the Olympla's regular
line. GlrlSi though Co-operative,
claim tfiat local agents are making
as much on them as Jackson
used to.

Show ends , with ,'Coup de Feu
a I'Aube,'. a French Ufa produc-
tion from the Harry Jenlcinsi play,
and oho of the niost afcceptahle. de-
tective mellerig yet filmed. Maii,

London

Paris

Harold Smith back at his desk.
.

. Alice . Cocea doing a hideaway. '

Mary: Knight with Ellen Guilford.
The Douglas Macleans to Blar^

rltz.

Jack Hobby glaclh'andlng again In
Paris.
Osso breaking the bank after the

races.
Paul Oscard' for Olympla present

tatlon. .

Nadja's special cheese sand^
wiches.
—Film syndicates here after. Val^if.
Boothby.
Jack Campbell to Stockholm to

see Garbo.
Ellisabeth Allen for 'Thais' at the

Grand Opera.
Jack Forrester declining a direct-

ing Job at Par,
The 'Cliff rischers back in tbeli;

Bouglval house.
Beatrice Ashley (Cooper) giving

private recitals.
:

Rosa Ponselle islnglng for .charily.
In Saint Moritz.
The Pattl Scholeflelds . and Paul

Sloane at bouquets.
Casinos tp open, a tyre facotf

with rubber checks.
D. J. Regan back to. his first flo6r

ofllce at the Embassy. ..

'Wliite Horse Inn* beginning, re-
hearsals at the Mogadon
Keith Trevor wears hlgh-walsted

trousers even in summer;
j

Pauline Garron giving a party
before Hollywooding again.
Joe Seldelmann parading In white

silk suits on the boulevard.
Rosea and forgetmenots . for

Laudy Lawrence's birthday.

'

iSamby to Deauvllle^ races before
going to the London Pavilion.

Pierre Haguet inviting newsboys
to watch the .film, 'King Pausole."
Ruth Putnam Mason going to put

over her theatre' plans after all.

Glen Shannon- and Abe Khan
from Montparnasse to the Champs
Elysees.

Irvln Marks bringing back to
Paris a.grand he made at the Deau-
vllle races.
WlirChevalier's divorce mean the

beginning of a screen career for an
old legit star.
Oliver Hardy and the Mrs. visit-

ing the battlefields while Stan
Laurel Is loafing In his Clarldge
royal suits.

Leo Terry joined WIBO as or*
ganlst.
Leon Bloom out as TlyoU's

maestro. I

Bob Treastor replaced Clay Bry-.

son. at the Blackhawk.
Bon Thrllch due for a protracted

court siege in Pittsburgh.
Gene Austin threw a party Thurs-

day to introduce his bride.
Joe Burnet, former Morrison man*

ager, now at the Sherman.
Charley Kurtzman bought a Do

Soto and drove to his new Publix
job in iDetrolt.
Harold Jacobs, manager' of the

Indiana., was taken for $300 by a
colored bandit.
Vinson Haler and Pauline Hop-

kins from KOIL,. Omaha,- visiting

Chi on vacations.
Nina Olivalte's mother, who trav-

els with her, returning to California
because of poor health.
Roxy, Harold Franklin and Martin

Beck were . mugged by newspaper
l)hotoRraphcr3 and . luncheohed at

the Blackstbnc hotel when passing
through to coast
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Iin Tel^
By Jack Osterman

A LITTLE TIRED BUT STELL

For years the cops have 4trl^4 :to

keep actors from stahdin? in;.front

of the Palace with, very Uttle sucr
iess. It took those two cowboys,
Olsen and Johnson, to solve the
yiHoblem. With cats, squirrels and
weird noises coming' put from he-
hlrid the lf>aliyhoo bllllner in front of

the theatre, It succeeded lb. scarltigr

thjQ^, lay-offs away and the . police

had a rest.

' - '
' Brniia'nt CbWvArsktlbn

..^ ptrange lady ^qpb^ted Grpucho
Marx on Hollywood Blvd. the other
day and remarked, 1 Just sa,w you
In ''Horse Feathers.' I've never seen

• you- before .and you're a very funny
man.'. '\'

:

' Grtuchp' smiled and replied, ''iLady,

I've ;'iiever 6een'-'';ybui';^'fielpr^

yoti'M'a very fuhnir w6maH.|;'

' dralcie (Burns 'a9li]f.''J^,lIen].criash^

.In here ^gaii^\ jwUb '^^ 'fit'opy ab^
fiejc, lirotheri 'iSflme^p^e , ;^ her If

<iM<hliil

•i|iiuf«i|wniiiiii{>pii

New York IChediresl

FANNY HUR6rS

'BACK STREET
Irene Dunne—John Boles

He 1 P.M., S5fr-U ».M. to OoM, fte'

On the Btage
'Yhb StRfeEt
, SINGER
iArthnr 'lt»«r>

,
Daphne
Pollard

iOi»,. the. Screen

^•tlBfBITE

yjfilTRTTgV
• ' with
'BEIiA.

•

'•xvdosi
cmiumm mm <• '•• '•

: JUtanMMM; 35-40 BftDlngs U-M

.My Uldnltht SDow I>c*tp« TUMn

' Wad. Is FrI
Ani. 3l-8wt 2

"TOM BROWN
OF CULVERS'

and

'MIDNIGHT MORALS"

Wod. lo FrI
Aug. 3l-8«»t 2

'TOM BROWN
OF CULVER"

with
TOM BROWN
H. B. WARNER

'
Bu(t«r . KEATON

: Sohnouhi.
DURANTE

,
in 'SPEAK EASILY*

' Oll -9t«0**^)W« MOORE, Ann PEN-
I
NINOTON — With Cl««. Jade.lt,

MIIU, Klrtl 4 Martin. ptIltH.

e,„, tcVen 'The I*«t Mile'
".V'-'itho e^eat .»Ugtt blay. iiowi'a fine

llftlfMl picture
IDWAT. —In Person—
I * M Buddy Rogers; Leon errol
IC|?rrB ^ Alleen Stanley, Art Jarratt
l-THIM A J. C. Fllppen

|> IMlT^Vl Bernlee & Emily

he was bald and Oracle answered,
"I don't know, I've never seen him
with hfe toupee' biff.'

"'

An Honest Thief

fiome' ytiaxk' back' Frank Fay
caught another m,c. doing: all of his
material. Fay was burned and told
the guy, 'You're doing all my stuff.'

The lifter came back
.
with. *l

know it Frank, and damn it, I cdn't
seem to get the laughs you get'

, A, Story in Titles

On Wiillam Hall's CBS program,'
of Aug. ^4tK '(check me np- If ypji
think I'm lying) the liucxbers rah
tHl's ' weiy :

^^As Tbu Debir^ ifte'f. * •

'Spinethihg in tlie Night' . , . 'A^ios^
. 'iiet's. Try • Again!

,

;
."Wake

. Up
the iGypsy in Me.'. •

.

Frop the Dailies

.
Daniel ±|'roliman in .an interview;

said tiiat ' good actors were scarce;
No onp^si^. the neryp .to ask, i'l; the
g(obd m.^iii^is^ra .were.

..
.f

' Typographical E^rop '

Just' tb^prove 'your reporter reads
nearly

. .
everything,^ in..

.
glancing

throug^i, , tl^e
.' .Newark 'Star-Eagle'

we found it reports that Max Gor-
don's 'Flying High' looks likei a hiti

.We Wonder how George • White*$
'Flying Colors' did? ^

P.A.-Crashers Row

Fi^ess agent fbr~ a steam-
ship line' got into an areru-

ment with uninvited guests
While aboard ship ' one ' night
last week. They trimnied him
but he 'gave a good- account of

himself, and pnP of bis op-
ponents is claimed to have suf-

fered a fractured Jaw.
TSrhen the p.a. lieft the pier

the injured man had Him
pinched^ Magistrata asked the
press man who staj^ed the

trouble.' 'That man over there

with " the" testimony on his

face,' he replied.

TOL'

R
Omr SEVENTH AVENUE

X AT BOtt STREET
Held Over Second Week
Janet Charles

GAYNOR FARRELL

'THE FIRST YEAR'
' Roxy breheitra 70, Ballet, Chorus, Roxyattea

Vjpli'nsky yio^enee • , . ;
;

- .Galifomia's Ambassdor, Violinskyi
telephones ta say th&t he- is riow
writing Mow ftpat material ioir pep-
ple -who want to break! their . act. in
for a .'Sh'pw :Jlpat. •

. ••
•

Not a Bad Idea

In La Hiff's Tavern the other
night Bill Frawley was trying his
best to

.
understand, his. cpmpianioh

"wibio .was.a t^it under the weather^
After-Striving,jn vain to catch

on. Bill said, 'Listen, how much
would ypu charge me to turn you
into a mystery story 7*

Ostermaniav i

' The -new- season is about to star t|

...with the announcement -that' 'Olj

Thee I' Blrigf moves tP ahpthet- 'thea.J,

tre. . .while tliey clean 'the
.
MUslq

Box :
.'

. tSien It '
w.11,1 . prpbaj^jy, .mpvei

back' a6:ai'h.'.l There must be somei
pther .. shpw. . ..Bill Gaxton > b a s

played the part' of the'.Fresident s6
long, now >he . thinks he's Hoo'ver

.But doesn't' look as 'worried...;

Bddie Dpwlihg has changed hf&(

agent. .'.'Al' Smith . used ' to handle
hitai.

•

ARIJ TOIJ READING ? .

Calls Cops for Help,

Who Then Pmch Hhn

fiNT God Possession

. Although the" m,agistrate in West
Side court, New. Tprk^ chided the
cops who arrested Jimmy Noel, of
Paul .Whiteman's orchestra, , for

making the pinch, the singing band-
inah 'was held ' iti nonainal b^t of
.$500 fpr Genje'ral SeSsdons. '.Chiitrge

y/as ppssesslhg a, gun itii violation, .pf

the Sullivan law and is beyond, tlie

juri;9dictipn ..pf;:. the inagisU-ates'

courts. Arrest came about through
Noel 'sununonslng^ the.-scops ta .his

apartment' when '•discovering his

rooms hid' been ransackedi
'

. 'VV'hen the ca'psI following a be-
lEited radio call, showied up an .ho^r

,and si", biailf lattery Noel,
..
whojii by

. then fallen asleep, {^"nd; had. given -MP
hope of getting any pffloial assist-!

ance, ' was awakened by- the cops
hairinierlng on 'his' windows 'Via the
Are escape.
.Fearing that it was the burglars

back agaiii, Noel grabbed a' prop
Spanish gun which was more of

an prnament than anything else.

This resulted in his arrest. Although
Noel 'holds a MasBachusettS' license

for the weapon this' doesn't ^ apply
"in" Niiw 'Tork: ''"" ••':

Be'sldes Npel's clothed; 'pockPtbiipk
and some m^n'ey being stPlen, it

was dis<M>vered. tha,t.;a next ' door
apartment had also, been , broken
into and articles of clothing, missing.

COT RATE TAXI FLEET

PROPOSED IN CHICAGO

Chicago, Aug. 29.

A syndicate Is in the ofBlng to
put cheap taxicabs on the streets

of Chicago. First move in that di

rection was defeated when the
Public Taxi Service was denied li-

censes for their cut-rate cabs but
company promises to ''reconnoitre

and force the issue.

For years Chicago has been dom-.
inated by the politically-powerful
Yellow Cab, founded by John Hertz
now known to . show business
through the Chicago clique In Para-
mount-Publlx,
Rates . here are highest in the

country and with distances in Chi-
cago second only to those in Los
Angeles ta^Icabs have always been
a local luxury.

"One of the finest plays of
the year, subtle, beautiful
and tender."

—

Atkinson, Tinic3.

''Another Language''
•ilh Glenn Andari, Margaret Wycherty,

DM-othy Stickney, John Real

BOOTW Thutra, 46th St. W. af B'way.

JZ Evt. B:SO. Mate. Wed. A 6at., Z:40
. EXTRA MATINEE LABOR DAY

Jail Threat Ends Mex.

Border /Slave Mart' Gag
Mexico, city, Aug. 26.

Cops of CiUdad Juarez, across the
River from El Paso, Tex., have;,

warned operators of taxi cabs with
Immediate jugging and have put an
end to dirt draw known as the
'slave market.'

Stunt, consisting of niore or less

beautiful girls dancing and be.inig

claimed by holders of tickets, paciced
cabs to capacity nightly.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. H. 'Peewee' Emer-

son, daughter, at St. Vincent's hos-
pital, Los Angeles, Aug. 11. . Father
is saxophone player at Loew's
State, L. A.

^.(MMBilgMfor
democrats' N. i Publicity

Publicity expenditure will" be the
heaviest, item in the general layout
for Democratic Party. : headquarters
in New Tork. About $400,000 ' has
been set aside for piiblieity pur
poses and 1200,000 miore for general
headquarters at the Blltmore hotel.

Party has two entire' floors at the
hostelry.. Another important Item
of expenditure is the women's de
partment with $250,000.
Democrats will go radio speech

ing only 28 times, 12 of the pro-,

nouncements to be made by Gov.
Roosevelt. Garner will make only
four speeches, while the. other 12
will be made by lesser political
lights.

MARRIAGES
Beth C. Moreno, step-daughter,

of Antonio Moreno, to Francis D.
Tappaan, Aug. 20, In Los Angeles,

Muriel Bultman, New Orleans
non-pro, to Owen iVanclb, screen
writer, Aug. 20, in Los Angeles,

Inez Leedam, of Canton, O., and
musical comedy tab, to .Tack Hag-
gerty, of Edith Ambler Players, at
Cambrld|:e; O., Aug;, 11.

Evelyn Berkhammer, Milwaukee
dancer, to Harold H. Van Horn of
Indiana, at "Waukegan, III.,. Aug. 20,

The couple will liye in Milwaukee.
Harry M. Tucker, orphestra lead-

er^ and Mathilda A. Walteich, both
of New 'Tork city,, h^ve filed mar-
riage intentions at Green'wich, Conn.

Jessie Wadsworthi of Hollywood,
to Mllt Harris, non-pro. In Med-
ford. Ore., Aug. 22.' Bride operates
an agency in Hollywood.

Marie Frlmany de Beixedom,
Beverly Hills, to Denny Lamson^
agent, at Tia JuaniEi, Mex., Aug. 23.

Marjorle LeVoe to Harry Rosen-
thal Aug. 29 in New Tork by Mayor
Walker. Rosenthal is the composer-
pianist, Miss LeVoe was last in
Hot-Cha.'

Mrs. Catherine Vanderbllt Gush-
ing to Lawrence Wise Lowmah,
Sands Point, L, I., Aug. 26. Groom
is a CBS official.

Geraldine M. Barrett, 'writer, to
Maurice K. Sujcplnan, publisher, in
lioa Angeles, .^up. 2f

42d St. Development Win Blot Out

Center of Mid-Town 'Coney Island

TURTLES AGAIN

L. A. Injunctron Halts' Police Inter-
• • ference of Terrapin Racing

Hollywood, Aug. 29i

Turtle racing resumed at the ter^

rapin track on Vine street after Su-
perior Judge McComb issued a tem-
porary . injunction, last Thursday
against police interference.. •

Although arrested by Capt. D.

McD... Jones of the vice squad
Thursday on lottery chargeSj Do-ug-

las Hertz, prompter, and
.
hiS; men

were ' fe.bpked only on nilsdemeanpr
charges.'

Arena' seats 2,600, ^>ut races got
away to a !bad start -with, about an
average' 'of 200' in attendance nightly".

Gtcte is 40c. Terrdpiris; sell! for $3

each.' Three awards 'tire 'matdP for

eacK racel $T5 for: the winnfer, $15
for ishow" and $10 for' ^lace.

'

N. TAB'S CAMPAIGN ;

TO (mN UP B'WAil

.
'i^p^if;.' Toric ' '£)'ally. Mii;r!or!,.^fis , em^

i)arked pn. a. campaign . to cie?in ,UP!

Broadway, , tab's tirade being par-!

ticuiarly
.
aimed, at stp.ck ^.bu'rlf^sflLu'ej

in'.fpur fpr-m^r' Brpad^vay 'le^it thie-i

atreia! ''' ; " ' :' "
^

'
' '

^' ;
,;

Paper takes the position tiiat the.

legit stafee is' ' .IsHdangerfed by' ' thei

current burliesque type of perform-
ance &nd seeks to have suPh^shbws
banned from Times Square!..

'

Barrage; however, lis directed
against all forms of midway diver-
sion aiong'the famed street;

TOO MODEST

Nudist Try FI6p's--Camp Hedp^ris
for Guests With Clothe*

- iHIghland, N. T.V Augr. -29.'

• Nudist «blpny dn a 400-tfcre- ' te&-j

tati here.' has ' proved- a faflute a,nd

will -be iabandoned. Cv A. Timmer,|
manager^' who 1^ not a' nudist but ai

business man; declares the inodesty

of many of ithe. cultlsts :has .made)

th9,:veDture:a financial sbust. ...

j, Timmer di^clares he;gets -no^pub-
licity through .his patrons, as they're
so': n^odest they , don't want thpiij

friends to. know where they areJ

Next summer he will run the estate!

as a regular summer camp fon
guests with clpthes.

Necking Parkers Help

Law/ Hurt Theatres
Minneapolis, Aug. 29.

A local newspaper discloses that
in a. little more than two months
Minneapolis 'spooners,' who seek the
quiet lanes of Golden Valley, near-
by suburb. In which to park their,

cares, have . contributed more than
$2,700 in ftnes to the 'village trea-
surer, Indicating the sort of summer
opposition with which local show-!
houses must contend.
Although the village, has but 800

Inhabitants . it employs two con-
stables, and two deputies in Addition
to the^ justices. The justices re-'

celve $4.20 in fees for each case
handled.
The nevvspaper exposing, the mat-

ter dpnpunced it as 'ian outrageous;
[^ystem* .^nd. worse than any of the
old 'speied traps' operated, by con*
stables; and justice .courts up to a
few yearu ago 'because the ofteiise.

chu'gied is
.
such that' few persons

would be willing to risk notoriety
by fighting the case when a plea of
guiity and a payment of cash to the
justice court will buy liberty and
silence.'

The promised Improvement of 42d

street which 'within a year is ex-

pected to reclaim it from . ita

Bo'wery-like, estate,- has begun.. Th«
south side of the, famoqs theatre!

blocic from'the Harris to the Franks
Iln Savings Bank will benefit by tho

first 'recohstruction, which at iM,.

same time will eliminate several

hpuses, now useless for legit, Be^
lief that the block and the.inm^i^
a,te district, will continue to' be th^
amusement center is basedi on tha|

fact that four subway lines con^
verge there.

,
'

.
. .

The' Bethleheim Stee,l;Co. is raz<
ing the, old ^American Music Hal('
which after its vaudeville days wenl^

'

l>urLesque until damaged by fire.: :An,
office buiiding wlli occupy the.^siti<

'wh'ichi
I

extends
,
to 4i3;t'; street 'i^vith,'

a'n^' 'L' .'into Eighth a'venue^^
'i

tians ha've been drawn |for pffiijieii

and| 4t"udi6s fo.r t)ie Nationar BrPad-i
casting Comijany, the.l 'jpljyjt .to .oo^
cuiiy the present site .of old .^MjaM
ray'4 which includes' tHe. fl.eal^^^c^^^^

cus
,
(lease to. expire ' rj.ejKt mojitij),

^lu^ .tiie ' a,dj.pinlng . X<It)ertir 'and jE.i-:

tihge.'theatres., Botij., ,tfip.?^tr^. .leaseii

:exp'ire 'next '
February. t»ut. slri'ce .th«(

il'ltlngp alone IS Ilght(%d,',\vith!,stp9k

burle^quer the new ccjnstyuctipn'^wili
li'icely ifrpc^ed before 'then.' . .

" ' One
. keiy propertjr' that' li^|^ westi

<>'f the Liberty and Elll'ngP "W.^^

Ikck's (originally .'the' James ' K.
Hacke'tf) ' which has been Involved
frequently In trades by dPialefs in!

future realty. This property^ ex-,

tends only part way through' to 41st
'

street and may -be included in fhe|

NBG structure later."

LlcPtise Commissioner jaih'es (jli^r^

athy has ' y^l ' t'6; aPt'' ort issuing '11m

censes: to the Republic and Eltingei,

which the Forty-second
, Streetl

Property .Owners* association. proi<
tested. The .Commissioner ^cl4
itrohi a vacation .said. jie h9,d a!masi(
o;f teistlmoriy . t9.',dlgept.;.' .lt..l's..pps^

sible tihiat one or both hitipiey iious^i^
will be forced to quit, 'pia.n for
'department stoW' '.to 'ot'cfljpy th<
'north' side oi:' the. block, from, Se'v;i

'eiith ' ayenuia^ 'we'stwarld'.' is' said 't^f

have' l^eh 'put.' badk^^^^ of thi
d^pr^ssl'on but ,'w^ith-^n iipVard tiiral

in" conditions that", ipay
. be , .reylved

promptly, ' '

.

". .','' '

i

NEW DdG RACMG tough

OPPOSISH AT SARATOGA

Saratoga, Aug. 29. .

Official's of the famous Saratoga^
race track are b'urned up because of
oppositlph from an unexpected quar-
ter; ' It iis'the dog facing plant which'
has been doing okay. T
Because of conditions the $3.85 ad-

mission has reduced the number pf
glddy-ap patrons, whereas plenty ofl

those who have played the grcy-s
hound e'vents. have entered on freei

passes which may .be had with'
abundance. Dog race, people get
theirs from the play on the mutuel
betting which doesn't go at the horse
racing track. Last Saturday 12,000.
people attended the canine races,
Horse racing season' ' ehds next

Saturday (3) .ittovine*' down tP Bel-,
mont. •• '

Dance Hall Goes Cafe
Hollywood,' Aug. 29.

' Hollywood Gardens, former dance,
hall, goes cafe Sept, 16 after a reX
modelling.
To be operated by Frsink De Pas-

quella with flppr show of eight
principals, 12 line girls and band^
Arthur Sllber booking.

Fritz and Monte Sole Survivors
Chicago's once famous Colonial theatre barber shop, which suspended

when B. & K. bUIlt the Oriental theatre, did not go out of business.
Five of the barbers continued in the Woods building an association that
endured over 25 years. Deaitii and sickness in the last 12 months ha^
taken three of the vets who have barbered thousands of actors, agentiL
manager^ and theatrical personages.
Newt died after spending 42 years with the same shop, Dick spent 49

years before passing away. Tom, now seriously ill, had 26 years to his
credit. Two .survivors, Fritz and Monte, each belonged to the group 25
years. , .,

'
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Abolttlbri of the blacklist created

by the White Rats strike announced
by the managers. Only the so-called

'ana.rchlsts' were to remain on the

outside.

Loew . theatresi conslderlngr an up
to 35c top. Plme boost.

Usual shortage of acts, but not
blamed on the war. Som& were still

put with summer snaps and others

were doing fairs.

Secret service men were Jittery,

They questioned Adrian, a black-

face comedian, as to his reglatra-

tion. He told them ho was over 31

and it was up to th«m to prove he
wasn't. So he got> locked up until a
wire from N. T. gave him the O. K

R. T. ' Richards ^ shows, under
Rlngling manaigeiiiient booked :f«r a
lot at 14Bth and TAnttx ave. for a
tbree-diay stand. To break a Jump
into New England.

Final figures showed the Gentury.

theatre had dropped flSMOO the
past season.

< BngUsh producers coming here for

stage aupplles which .were mostly
made in Austria and . could not be
bad direct.

Animal, acts not wQntedJj^France
And: England; Food was needM for

war woric.

' BVfliy manacrwa were conslderliig

a plan to tour the military camps
wltU shows. Oovemment later took
Uie matter over.

; Chi musicians still In a ferment.
"Ranted to refuse to play ASCAP

. tunes , tinless palid . extra. iSore

eoL VaaX .
royalty ' idrlve. In vaude

libuses It wanted $31' per man In

ten cent bouses, With a dollar more
for toch nickel above that up to
60O.

50 TEARS AGO
(From •CHppe/')

. J. W. Pepper took half a page to
advertise a new style of drum
Heads were tightened by thumb-
screws Instead of leather tabs.

Inside Stoff-Pictiires

Daily papers and even the trade press are apparently confused to a

certain extent anent the Roxy theatre, New Tork, management and

operation. This Is due to the fact that stories are helng sent, out from

the house by Receiver Harry Kosch in addition to the regular theatre

publicity handled by the Rdxy operators.
, *

While the operating men are endeavoring to wean the public back, to

the house, mention of- the receivership, In yarns about Kosch, tends to

keep the financial difficulty of the spot in thei public mind, claim the

directing faction.

Result is that the oipierators are now more than anxious to make a

change of name for the theatre. A campaign, on a contest basis for the

public, may get under way, although by asreement with S. L, Rothafel

(Roxy)j house can continue to use the Roxy name until October.

Deal which United Artists has Just completed with British and Do-

minions sets a precedent abroad. For the first time an American com-

pany has taken over the product of an Important European company

for distribution in Its own (European) territory.

Deal is also apt to help Fox and Gaumont-Brltlsh get together on

their dlfflculties, although neither of these companies Is directly in-

vdlved. aaumoat-Brltlsh prevlpusfly distributed the B&D pictures, so

it means that G-B will be able to use more outside product than pre-

viously. It's scfaedtile calls for production of only about 60 pictures, which

won't anywhere near satisfy the G-B circuit, even with its present tie-

ups for Indie product. Fox pictures will therefore be given a break.

The first run situation in Montreal is held by local showmen as com-

pletely solved by the recent Famous Canadian-BKO-Loew pool giving

operation to F. C. It Is felt by Famous Canadian operators that Mon-
treal is now unique among Wg keys In that the first run market Is under

control.

'

Result of the pooUiig has been the picking of the beat among major

films for the Palace, the A first run of the city. Ix>ew takes pictures

from the Pal on second run, plus vaude, while this other Publlx house,

Gapitol, plays double features. In addition' to an occasional special stage

attraction. Imperial, RKO house, is using French pictures. .

hskfe Stnff-Vaude

Peculiar situation occurred at the Frisco Fox when Lllyan Toehman
did the act \vrltten for her by Sid

. Silvers, and in which she played the
Paramount, New York, several weeks ago^

But she. hit the local "Fax. too. late. Fanchon & Marco had sent Gilda
Gray through in an idea' three weeks before doing the same turn.
Miss Tashman, with Ken Murray and Jack Waldron, did the act all

week. • . •

Silvers' suitposition is that F. & M. probably paid Jack Yellen, his
partner, for the material. Miss; Tashmaii has yet to pay him for the
material, he declares.

The reverse of the usual story of ingratitude heard in the show bust;,
ness is that of Jack Rosen, former burlesque comic, who died recently

'

In Denver; Half of Rosen's f&,000 estate was filled to George McKay
(McKay and Ardlne), In return for a kindness.
McKay helped Rosen and his small daughter out of a financial pre-

dicament' In New York one day. The amount was less than )100, but It
got Rosen back on his feet and he never forgot it.

Rosen's $5,000 was divided equally between McKay and the widow by
the late comedian's will. McKay.sent |l,5'0O:of his share to Mrs, Rosen to
defray funeral expenses.

To economize on its telephone charges, RKO has installed pay station
phones for agents and others In the Bond and the Palace theatre build-
ings. With one or two pay phones on eabh floor it Is hoped that iii this-
way the. company can cut down the number of its switchboard trunk
lines which now liUmber 07.

This is besides the direct board extensions to Universal, Paramount,
Iioew's, Columbia and Warners. .

Under a new policy Instituted by RKO, outside company -films when
playing any RKO houses, will jget Idehtlflcatlbri credit In all theatre
advertising. The plan comes from the theatre department of RKO In a
cp-operatlve move to get betiind all picture bookings regardless. So far
as known, unless stipulated by contract, major -comitonles have stub-
bornly restricted company identification In ' adyertlslns to their own
dfllllated prodnct.

'

The RKO departure from this custom may lead a general movement
this way among the others. Besides its own product, RKO, In New
Tork plays an the major product except Warners and Metroi.

Sunday publicity breaks for Coast studios and theatres depends largely
on volume of department store advertising, esi>eclally as applying to Los
Angeles. It stores go in for extra display sjiace, Dniechanlcal requirements
of Sunday sheets call for extra editorial matter. Drama and picture
desks are usually Jammed

,
with copy, result being this type of editorial

matter gets the play wlthi extra store ads being spotted in drama or
society sections.

Frequently, publicity copy is so widely scattered, the pjt.'s have a hard
J6b. finding their stories, even when assured that their ' copy has been
used.

Hal Roach's 'Our Gang* comedies hold the Bollywood record as the
oldest unit In. pictures. Gang, now In Its 12th year, has worked under
that title since Inception. Personnel, with exception of Robert Mao-
Gpwan, first and only director, has had four complete chanlres.
Despite early and long training, Jackie Cooper is only *6ang' graduate

who has developed after leaving the Roach lot Several others have gone
Into vaude but few got past the deuce spot. ' .

In length of service 'Pete,' the dog, held th* medal as a 'Gang' per
former, six years.

Passing of cricket around New
York lamented.^ Once famous St.

George eleven had been weakened
through losing some of Its best
players to lawn tennis.

Confusion over thei new German quota law as regards shorts prompted
the G<6rman Exhibitors' Association to ask for a fuller Interpretation.
Ui S. Trade Commissioner George Canty also asked for details and was
officially. Informed by Dr. Plugge, .head of the Spic, that:

'Shorts up to a length of 600 meters may be Imported without a Kon
tingent permit if the importing distributor is able to prove that he is also
distributing 250 meters of German- educational or cultural film, which
has been newly produced, but not yet distributed, and which have offl

daily been acknowledged as such.'

Margaret Mather niade her debut
as a star In 'Romeo and Juliet' In

Chicago. Her leading man was
Alexander Salvini, son oiF the grreat

Thomasso.

Theatres wero rapidly opening
up, but San Francisco was in a
slump- with only one house lighted.

. W. C. Coup's circus was in trou-
ble in Detroit. On the ai^Ival of
the show .the sheriff seized the out
fit for three claims brought by
Frank Melville, equestrian, Wm
Ducrow, equestrian director, and
George Loyal, gymnast, aggregat
Ingr $6,000. Back salaries. -That
started the avalanche and $26,000

plied up.

U. S. Circus for sale under at
tachment in Louisville. Lithograph
CO. slapped the plaster. Show had
had nine days' rain, two lost dates
and a blowdown all- within two
weeks.

Advertising for a street talker

and office man on a medicine show,
an advertisement stated preference
would be given one with long hair.

'Clipper' told a correspondent that
it doubted any minstrel orch leader
got OS much as $65 a week. Had to
work hard, too, street parade, pre
performance concert and all through
the show. :

Harrlgan and Hart, who scored
their hits in stories of New York
life, opened in an Irish drama. Not
a happy experiment.

Paramount managed to scoop the other news^eels on Olympic shots
for Japan. That's according to cable advice from Tom Cochrane^ Par's
Japanese chief. ' .

Par got its clips al>oard a steamer from San Francisco via plane Just
before the liner sailed. Items were developed but unedited, that being
left to the other side. ..

All reels made pretty serious efforts to rush their Olympic stuff to
various world centers as rapidly as possible, Japan especially because
of the fine showing of its athletes.

,
Regarding; these showboat revues this summer, Hurtlg & Semon ran a

similar show nightly for most of one summer In the old days. . But they "

used stages instead of a fioor show.
Stages wer» on three decks aiid the actors played them aU. Offered:a

four-hour sail and a six or eight-act shOw tor centii, and while the .,

idea niado a little money it -was not repeated because It did not make., :

enough.' .

' . •.

'

George Gershwin, passing a burlesque house, heard the strains of 'I've

Got Rhythm* pouring but of one of the exit doorways. . .

George poked, his head Inside to see how his copyrighted . tune was
being burglarized.

'If you want to come In,' welcomed an Indignant usher, 'youH have to

go around and buy a ticket at the box office.'

Warners' Downtown, Los Angeles, is hanging banners reading 'Only

high class vaudeville in the west,^ as substitute for previous marquee. '

advertising claiming only big time yaude In town.
Acts booked Into house frequently play. Long Beaob full week, or the.

Hippodrome and Million Dollar here for split week stands.

Two lay-off acrobats decided to take in an opera..

They arrived in time for .the spirited overture to the third a«t of
'Lohengrin*.
'Can you beat that?', asked one, of the other. 'They've stolen our

opening.'

delivered and banks have turned him down, despite his releasing con^
tract, even for the amount of $90,000. ...
A year ago this producer was able to borrow $860,000 on his contract

with his original distrlb. He shut himself off from a cash .outlay by hlS

new affiliation because he refused it the right to cast' and supervise hi^'^

films. '

.Writers who work on stories but cannot get screen credit, under twpr.;

name limitation of code agreement^ at least will obtain recognition ia

the files of the Academy.
This week writers were handed cards on which tp give information for.

the files as to work done on uncredlted pictures. Information will bo
available for producers to back up qualifications of -wrltets seeking fu-

ture Jobs. .

Playing the part of Warden Lawes In '20,000 Years lii Sing Sing' for

Warners, Arthur Byron is made up to resemble in appearance the writer

of the book and the head of the Naw York state prison.

It was found that Byron had a bald spot which was quite noticeable,

so the studio expended $1,600 before It got a toupe to properly fit his

head. Which is the most expensive hlrsutic adornment yet supplied for

any screen male by a studio.

The Roxy reopened Saturday (20) as the fii'st major Brpadway house

on a rental deferrment basis. This means, house executives stated, that

all overhead of the theatre will be paid weekly with a part of whatever

remalnis going toward the rental.

The house, in this way, expects to be able to carry on If necessary

along the same lines as a smaller theatre with a correspondingly lighter

nut.
•

Gag in pronunciation of Marlene Dietrich's first name as 'Marlaynaw,'
by Joe Yon Sternberg, has got Frank Whitbeck all excited, and he is

doing one of those 'Garbo Talks' stunts on a 1,600 foot trailer, now being
readied for 'Blonde Venus.' Trailer opens with kaleidoscopic shots of
characters In all walks of life around the world, meeting.
Opening talk Is 'Have You Seen the Blonde Venus'? Reply is, 'Marlay-

naw' Dietrich, with the German pronunciation of the; name stressed.
Whitbeck fii^res it will be as big a stunt as 'GarbP Talics.*

Growing tendency of Coast exchange managers to get in exhibition on
the side has aroused protest, especially among indie exhibs. Already It

has brought dismissal of one exchange manager in San Francisco. Other
cases ace being investigated. ^

In the past year several, branch managers have bought in on neighbor-
hood houses, and while there have been no cases reported where discrim-
ination in bookings has resulted, ; indies: believe the way is open for such
practice and are voicing their objections to the distributors.

Fox's 'First Year' was at one time a studlb orphan witii no one wanting
to take credit for its parentage despite its success as a play.
Picture went Into production prior to the return of Winnie Sheehan

and Sol Wurtzel. Studio thought was that the casting of Janet Gaynor
as a married woman was a fatal mistake, as also tiiO assigning of
Bill Howard, a director considered arty by the lot.

The returned execs,- regardless of thO success of the picturo, admit
they had nothing to do with it.

M. H. Aylesworih is closely watching Radio product with an eye to
eliminating ofC-color material. He recently personally siloed a bit from
'Age of Consent.'
RKO head saw a print of the picture the day It arrived in New York.

He particularly objected to oiie gag and notified the studio to out It.

It necessitated wiring some exchanges which already had. prints.

A producer Of standard short subjects Is having a difficult time raising
cash. He doesn't get a cent from his distributor -^until fibo hegatlVs

Traveling execs for some of the big circuits are having their work
doubled this season. Oh orders from home offices they are not only in-

specting their own theatres, but are also visiting .the opposition to draw
a comparison.
One of these men, recently returned; figures that he covered 10,000

miles and while on the tour spent fully half of his time in competitors'

theatres.

A, writer left a Coast studio several months ago to become associat*

producer at another plant. Before leaving he submitted an. Idea to ths

head of the story department Idea had a political backgrpund and
scenario head turned down the . hunch. In his new capacity, the writer

was hunting for material. Studio sent him several scripts to read oho

of which had Just been purchased. . It was his Idea woven into a story;

and sold the studio by the exec who had previously turned it down.

.A Hays office bulletin to Coast . studio press departments announced

that the dramatic editor of a middle west daily was in Hollywpod for

two weeks assigned by her paper to write a series of articles on pictures.

Bulletin' stated that the woman should receive special studio courtesies

as the paper was important, having over a 260,000 circulation. Current

edition of 'Editor a;nd Publisher' gives the circulation of the paper as

20,000.

Metro's batch of feature films budgeted at under $200,000 In cost now
Includes threok 'Kongo,* 'Payment Deferred' and 'Mark of Fu Manchn.'
These pictures a^* production.
As studio preparation of material progresses, Irving Thalberg will

decide which stories are to fall into this group. About six, it is believed,

will come under this clMsificatlon.

Magazines are stIU cutting In and queering picture rights for stories

in some x^ea. Latest instance is Unlversol'^s attempt to purchase the

Floyd Gibbons* yarn, 'Red Knight of Germany,' which 'Liberty' had pro-

(Continued on page
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Equity-Backed Rotary Stock Idea

May Be Equity Produdiig Wedge

FoselbiUty of Equity embarking

upon a iproducinff venture was rer

vealed In a statement by Frank Gill-

more a few days ago during an In-

quiry on another matter.
,

Tentative Idea, at present Is to

make the first ovfirture in the rotary

stock field; with further extension

Into New York with a resident cohir

pany If the first test proves success-

ful. From that, showmen argue, It

would be but a step' into play pro-

ducing. Equity angle would be the

value of the enterprise In providing
engagements for members.

Qlllmore was approached with an
Inquiry as to the possible affiliation

of National Plays, Inc., with Equity.

Concern, recently chartered to pro-

duce aU types of plays, ha^ among
its Incorporators Paul Turner and
Mrs. Emily Holt, both Equity at-

torneys. <3rllImore stated that Na-
tional Plays is in no way asso-
ciated with Equity. It was In this

connection that the Equity presi-

dent enlarged upon the chances of

the organization going In for j)ro-

duclhg on its own.

Free to Act

Equity Is free to produce plays
or to be Interested Iri. such activi-

ties, members assenting, according
to Gillmore. At the annual meet-
ing lii May the members endorsed
the Idea of rotary stocks which
Equity proposed^ and yoted to ap-
propriate $6,000 toward the experi-
ment. However, the Council up to

date has taken- no definite action.

GUlmorei states it may do so this

fall or may postpone the plan.

It would not be the first time for

Equity to figure in a managerial
and prbductlonal capacity. Some
seasons ago an organization called

Equity Players held forth iii the

48th Sti'eet thea.tre. While this

venture was separately incorporat-.

ed. Equity was among the guaran-
tors.

After a ^ther promising start

Equity Players seemed to go to

seed, partly because ol poor play
selection and possible internal dls-

sentlon. Most active were actors
prominently Identified with ' Equity.
A list of guarantors was built up,
contributors being socially or finan-

cially noted. After, several, success-
ive flops the organization died put.

By then Equity had withdrawn its

name from the group which was
changed to the Actors Theatre.

Cleveland Stock Would
Plunge on Musicals

, Cleveland, Aug. 29.

Encouraged
,
by success of his

stock company at the Ohio, Robert
McLiaughlln is preparing to revive
'Merry Widow' Sept. 4, the fltst mu-:
slcal of his season.
Donald Brian, the original Prince

Danilo, and Virginia O'Brien en-
gaged to play lead in the Xiehar
operetta. Bebe Barrl, back from
European trip, is staging dance rou-
tines with Liouis Rich as band
leader.

.

McLaughlin also planning to pro-
duce 'Irene,' with Helen Ford, and
is talking about trying 'The Miracle'
if Rosamond Pinchot <»in be had
for the role of the nun.

Erianger Estate Case

Up in Court^ Sept. 14
Further hearing of. objections to

the accounting of the A. L. Erianger
estate has been set for Sept. 14 by

'.. Surrogate O'Brien. By then Max D.
Bteuer, who represented Charlotte
Fixel in h6°r successful contest to be
recognized as Erlanger's common-
law wife, is expected to have re-
turned from abroad.

Claims against the estate may ap-
proximate 18,000,000. Miss Fixel,

having- the right to contest for one-
half the estate, is apparently the
largest creditor.

Elitch Does 90% of '31

Denver, Aug. 29.

; Elitch theatre closes after 11-
* week season, with receipts off 10%
from last year. Opening week with
•Blessed Event,' turned in best gross,
with 'Applesauce' second.

Prices were cut the last week
from $1.25 to 7B-cerit top. Attend-
ance improved, but not gross.

.

BOOKING IGNORES UBO

Fears-Ulric Play Goes to Miller

Despite Booker Desire .

Expect 2 YnTonr

For

Intact for Road

Although the date of departure
of 'Show Boat' from the Casino,
New Tork, to the road has not yet
been sett guarantees approximating
$26,000 weekly have been received.
Cleveland, Richmond,

.
Va,, and

Waco, Tex., are among the townfs
seeking the- show on that basis.

Operetta may also be'th« opening
attraction at the new opera house
in Providence;,
E;cpected that 'Show Boat' will

tour for the next two years. First
season out will be in the larger
stands, including spots where it

originally played. Second season
will see it in one, two and three
nighters. Cast figured to remain as
at present throughout the coming
season.

! Stock for Akron
. Akron,- O., Aug. 29.

A Tf yival of dramatic stock will

be attempted at Civic Playhouse by
the Gordinier Players Sept. 3. Cur-
ley. Burns' musical tab troupe has
been occupying the local playhouse.
Dramatic stock was attempted

early in the season by the Civic
Playhouse group, but the company
closed after eight woeks.'

Minor Turns Playwright

Worthington Minor, director, is

turning playwright for the next
Crosby Gaige production, 'Angel.'

It's a Hungarian piece which 'Minor
will stage so he's adapting it him-
uelif.

This i.<3 the play origihally ins.

Keman Ba&o Houses

Sold, HcLangUm G. M.

Baltimore, Aug. 29.

liConard B. McLaughlin becomes
general manager for the former

Kernan theatrical properties, the
Auditorium and Maryland. The
hotel attached goes under the direc-
tion of Joe Kernan.
This is the new setup arranged by

the Penrt Mutual Insurance Com-
pany, which has just bought the
theatre.
McLaughlin taJces this post after

having been with the Fred Schan-
berger interests here for 27 years,
latterly as publicity director.

According to the plans laid out by
McLaughlin, the Maryland former
two-a-day vaude but lately In legit,

will be the legit house. Will' be
booked independently, the rival

Ford's being the .TJBO spot.

Besides the road attractions, Mc-
Laughlin is now negotiating for the
return of° the University player.-!

company, which had an 18-week
stock stay last season. This com-
pany, now in West Falmouth, Mass.,

has recently undergone a label

cWnge to Theatre Unit, Inc. .*f

this group comes in, the cast will be
regularly supplemented by name
imports from New Tork.

Auditorium in Films

Auditorium disposition is indef as
yet, though Its most likely that this

erstwhile legit spot will seek to es-

tablish Itself as a road show picture
house, figuring on taking the two-a-
aayers as 'Life Begins' (WB), 'Sign
of the Cross' (Par), and 'Strange In-:

terlude' (M-G). House , last year
played 'Grand Hotel' (M-G).

If not road shows, the house will

neviertheless be plciures. McLaugh-
lin fiits to New York this w6ek tD

line- up product.. If second-gr.ade
film product, rtiay niean vaudfilm
here. Later posaibillty due to the

acknowledged heavy taste for vaude
locally, three city spots now carry-
ing, vaude stages.

'Nona,' in which Peggy Fears will

star Lenore Ulrlc, will be housed
at Henry Miller's theatre,* opening
on or about Sept. 26. ,

The booking was made direct,

being confirmed by cable from Gil-

bert Miller. The United Booking
Ofllce sought to spot the show else-

where. Miss Ulric,, however, favor-
ing the Miller booking.

mtRA' TWICE DAILY

IN CLEVELAND STOCK

OM iflaiigers Feud Hampers UBO

Framing Opposition-Proof Route

tended for Ina Claire and now ivret

tJoncd for Elissa Landl. H ' tation.

Part for Pauline Lord

Gilbert Miller wants Pauline Lord
for a new French play he has in

prospect for New York in a couple
monthig. It's called 'Wet Paint;
though the title will probably be
changed.
Sidney Howard wili do the adap-

Cleveland, Aug. 29.

Morning matinees 'Mourning Be-
comes Electra' tried out for first

tinae in stock by Robert McLaugh-
lin's rep condpany at $1 top clicked

and O'Neill's flive-hour marathon is

doing a sell-out second week.
Early bird shows begin at 11, with

Clara Joel in lead and time out for

lunch at 1:30. Novelty is drawing
out-of-town crowds, many brlngimir

lunches with them.
First matinee .experiment did a

capacity, Inspiring McLaughlin to

run a S., R. O. ad In all sheets.

,

Alice Brady took her original

New York role in evening perform-
ances while Clara Joel did three

matinees weekly. Rest of cast had
a fburteen-hour shift With grab-
bing meals on the fly, catching 43

winks and reheairsals for next
shows, half of company claimed
they were on verge of a break-
down.

Louise Dresser Star m

Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Louise Dresser will be starred in

a road production of 'A Plain Man
and His Wife,' which was tried, out
at the Pasadena Community Play-
house earlier this seasoit with Miss
Dresser in the top ispot.

Show will be produced by Acorn
Theatres Enterprises, composed of

£«n Jacksen, James Hanley and
Harry Cort. Play is from a 'Sat-

evepost' novel by Sophie Kerr.
Opens In San Diego early In Sep-
tember and, after local; showing,
heads east.

'Minneajpolis alt; Split

Minneapolis, Aug 29.

The Metropolitan theatre, housing
legitimate tourlhg attractions, will

open its season Sept. 26 with 'Cy-

nara,' presented by a cast including
Philip. Merivale, PhoebQ Foster,

Adrianne Allen and, Ilenry.Stephen-
son, fhfe engagement will be for

three days. It is announced lle-

unlon in Vienna," with Lunt and
Fbntanne, has been booked for three
days in October.

By playing attractions for three
nights instead of a week as former-
ly, the Metropolitan last season
showed a profit.

The second week in September
has been fixed for the reopening.of
the Sbubert theatre dramatic stock
under A. 6. Bainbridge,

Schore Back; To Produce
William Schore, legit stager, is

back from Hollywood after six

months on the Paramount lot and
is ready to go producer on his own.
He has a new play by Aben Kan-

del called 'Hot Alaski," which he
wants to produce.

'Six Beds' for Erianger
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

. 'iSIx Beds,' new play with all male
characters by Howard Enimett
Rogers, has been optloifed by Er^
langer's for fall production In New
York.

GONILAI) IN <MABCH'
Eddie Conrad will Join 'Forward

March.' -

This Brown & Henderson.musical
is said to have the same financial

backer as 'Hot-Cha,' which, under
Ziegfeld auspices, had its song-
writers, Lew Brown and Ray Hen-
derson, In on the financial enh along
with the backer.

Mason Peters III

Mason Peters, press,agent for the
late Henry Savage and later per-
sonal representative for former Sec-
retary Lament, of the U. 3; Com-
merce Department, is in the Naval
Hcspital, Washington^ He is suffer-

ing from a breakdown.

Jail Pair oh Charge

Of Gypping Jobless
Milwaukee, Aug. 29.

Claiming to have authority to hire

nien as advance agents for the 'Ber-

nard Shaw Players, Inc.' of St.

Louis, Carol Turner, alias Carl E.

Roberts, 26, of Des - Moines, Iowa,,

and Kermit Housh, alias Kenriit
WatsOn, of Murray, Iowa, were ar-
rested here charge*! with attempt-
ing to fleece Milwaukee jobless out
of $10 each.

Police say the prospects were
asked to pay |10 as a bond pre-
mium, the promoters agreeing to
contribute an equal ainbunt to the
bonding company. In their rooms
were found 1,000 contracts printed
by a Milwaukee printer.

A Milwaukee detective, posting as
a would-be ojdvance man, applied
for the job. Inyestlgatj[on failed, to
show .any. 'Bernard Shaw Placers,
Inc.' in Sti Louis.

Stone's Show Tonight

Opens Receiyers' Try

To Go Through Season

First presentation this season by
the receivership of tiie Shubert
Theatre' Corporation wilt be' made
tonight (Tuesday), when 'Smiling
Fates' opens at the^hubert. New
York. By producing the receivers
hope to Aetter the flnances of the
estate. If several- outstanding suc-
cesses are staged during the fall,

there is a chance of the receiver

r

ship going through the season, oth-
erwise the receivership woiild face
liquidatibn:

In the spring when the receilvers

sought and' obtained permlsi^ion 'bf

the court to continue the business,
financing productions by disposing
of ' receivers ° certificates to - the
amount of $30O,O09 to (400,000,, It

was set forth that forced sale at the
time would net four cents on the
doliar -to the creditors. Some of the
certificates have been sold, the iden'^

tity of the buyers not being dis-
closed. Idnderstood a coneern new-
ly Incorporated by the Shuberts' br
their associates is buying the cer^
tifieates which are a first lien on
the corporation's assets.

The receivers have had to spend
little, fresh money in ^Smiling
Faces' (Fred and Dorothy Stone)
because that musical was put oh
last season and kept on tour. Show
did rather well in most stands, but
it was rated doubtful for Broadway
at that time.

Three' new Reason's shows^ so far
are owned entirely or in part by
the receivers, the • others being
'Americana,' a revue, and 'Best
Years/ in which the corporation lias

a 60% interest, Elizabeth Melle
owning the other half. It opens at
the Bijou next week. 'Americana'
was to have gone under the title of
'The Forgotten Man,' but the orig-
inal name will be retained.
The 'Passing Show,' which is in

rehearsal, is not a receivership at-
traction, the Shuberts personally
having it. Revue Is a revised ver-
sion of 'Hey, Nohny, Nonny,' but
only portions of that show are re-
tained, it is said.

FRISCO GROUPS' HOME
San Francisco, Aug. 29.

Reginald Travers has lined up
mo.st jbf the local little theatre
groups for future productions at his
5ho%Ttihop In the Fairmont Hotel
where he will reopen Sept. 12 with
his own bunch In 'Frisco's first legit
double bill.

Travers will do 'The Bells' and
•Tonight We Rehearse.' Other
grbups to follow are the Golden
Bough Players from neighboring
artist colony of Carmel, Lucille
Gordon Repertory Players, Eva
Smith Hackett Players, Theatre
Arts, Inc., and Fredierlck Stuart
Smith.
Heretofore CJommunity Playhouse

has gotten most of these players.

The United Booking Office, com-
bination of 6ut-pf-toWn . theatres

owned or controlled by the Shu-
berts and Erlangers, has still to

solve house problems at several

points. Its principle of eliminating

opposed bookings by withholding
attractions from all but a restricted

list of theatres, has already aroused
managers left out.

The sore spot in tho U.B.Q. set-up,

is' Philadelphia, where the Ga,rrlck

has already grabbe'd some potential-

ly good things in the way of book-
ings. The house is owned by Sam-
uel Nirdllnger iand is regarded as
one of .Philiy's most, advantageous
legit spots. Feeling between Nird-
linger and Erlangers is believed to

have caused tlie Garrick to be left

off the U.B.O. . books.
Pittsburgh UnaettM

Pittsburgh is another controver-
sial point with the same showmen
figuring. U.B.O. was to have used
the Nixon : and shelved the Alvln,

but the contracts issued to date call

for 'either the Alvin or the Nixon.'
Latter Is controlled by Nlrdlnger.
The house was undeir leiise to Er-
langers in association with Warners,
the leasees having an option to buy
the house. Warners are said to
have paid Nlrdlihger 1100,000 for a
rel^e of all liability. Ttie option
to buy has expired and the contest
appears to be over new leasing

''

terms. ' •

In Chicago, where more Wgit the-
atres have been left out of the
U.B.O. than were selected, the sit-

uatioh may be acute as the seaGjon
progresses.' Understood that two of
the five houses selected: (Selwyn and
Harris) have not bebn signed up.
Leasing arrangements v^-ere com-'
pleted, but attorneys for the"Shu-
bert receivership, which Is con-
cerned, are reported holding up th0
deal, The twin theatres -reverted to
the owners, the Selwyn ' Interests
and the. Shuberts dropping about
$400,000 each. When the Selwyns
re-leased the houses, the Shtit>erts

were declared in. :

. U.B.O.'a Final Autiiority
Booking matters. In the.,U.B.O,

are relegated to the chjief bookers.

.

Jules Murry and AiigvstjUs Pitou, ac-
'

cording to whether:a Shubert otr Hn
Erianger iiouse . is., booked. Deci-
sions, however, are. supposed to be
made by Marcus Helman, head of
the U.B.O., but it is Indicated that
either Lee Shubert or Judg« Mit-
chell Erianger passes on Helman's
rulings.

: Cleveland, Aiig. 29.

Fall legit season at Hanna, which
will be .U.B.b.'s local stand, will
open Sei>t. jll .with road company of
'Of Thee I Sing.'

John Hale Is Bucceeding Ansley
Wbittendale as manager.. House Ja
dropping its permanent pit band,
formerly conducte4. by Louis Rich,
using one only for musicals.

Buffalo, Aug. 29.

Legitimate season gets ofC to an
early start Labor Day with the hew
Chicago Company of 'Another Lan-
guage' opening at the Erianger. The
cast includes Thomas Powers,
Frances Fuller, Enid Gray, Philip N.
Faversham, son of William Faver-
sham. .

widespread Interest In the book-
ing due to tie-in:. with Amer'caa'
Theatre Society^ Which has been: sor
llciting subscriptions under direc-
tion Mrs|. Pascal Franchot all sum<-.
mer, with about 1,000, paid up to
date.

Last week judgment was taken
a'gainst C. B. Dillingham for more
than $600,000. While he was co-
endorser with Erlanger's on notes
totaling that sum, bank's action Is
believed to be a move to clear the
way to proceed against the Erianger
estate and Saul Baron, administra-
tor. Dillingham has been financially
embarrassed and lost possession of
the Globe which he conducted for 26
years.

Concert Star for Stage
Hallic • Stiles, lyric soprano from

concert, has been signed for the new
Jerome Kern?HammersteIn operetta
which reggy Fears and A. C. BIu-
menthal will do.
' NEC Artists' Bureau set . Mies
Stiles in.

Pix to Road Shows
Youngstown, O., Aug, 29.

The Park, controlled by Fclber *^

Shesi, will again play road shows
several of which have already beew
booked, according to Joe Shagrin
manager.

'

House was recently reopened witt"
a . policy of, cxcluclve , Fox pictures
in Younpstown. First road show Is

Oct. 17, Walter Hampden.
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Coast Legit Prospects Are at Ebb

Los Aneeie3, Aug. 29.

•Outlook ior £all legit season on
coast lis

' sour. So far, only two
pieces are set for locAl :-Bh6wlhg.

TWO others are. In prospect. Cur-
rently, but one legit Is .

playing In

town, , 'Hang Up Tour Hat,' co-op

musical at the Music Box, Holly-

wood.

"one of the pair Wt Is BelaBco &
Cu'rran's 'Cat and the fiddle.* Not
decided whether. It will pl&y B. &
C.'s Beiasco. or the' Mayan, .with ca-

pacity of 600 more.; Other than this,

these producers have nothing set for

production. •
.

' • • Duffy's Revival

Heiiry '.Duffyi whose El Capltan

has been closed for four weeks,. Is

rehearing 'As .Husbands Go,'

Rachel Crother's comedy, . with

Pauline Frederick .in lead. Play
originally -^as produced here last

ifall at the Biltmorei but folded after

one wedlf. It had a run -In -New
York; however. Piece will ojferi Sep^.

4i Other .than this, Duflty's plans

f<^, fail,Are. Indefinite. '

,
;

Only •.^ other ^ .producers talking

about - getting spmethlpg on v local

stwge' are. Eddie Lambert,'! who is

trying • lo/iframe second edition of

hto 1 co-op, 'Nine d'Clock Bevue,'

which ran eight weeks, sit the MtisiiS

Box last spiring, and Harold Berg

;W^tt> 'inter^nls.slpn,^ Lamberts plans

'are. stllj! iii -.the formative stage, .with

coD^ia trying to cp,rral vaude names
yacatlqninff :

here.
:

.

3?he. ". Mason, which bias been

closed ."for . .almost two year?,
:
will

probably remain with glims doused,

Mayan has. nothing set. Cartier the

Great, magician, may come Into the

Hollywood Playhouse for two weeks
prior to sailing for China. Outside

of these, legit , tide for Pacific slope

is at" low ebb.

Haven Hotel Hay Run

New Haveni- Aug, 29.'

Loplcs'like NeW Ha.ven naay hiave'

• i'tegit seikon ifter,ilf. When the

.;Shubert8 ''i)a,MedL. .iip their lease on

the Shubert, town's, only legit, it-

eeemed ..theatre would be da,rk for

coining' jseasoHj? '
.•

•

;

Report- '>thaf owners of property

"wUl hartdfe -it themselves. 5: Theatre

la, pwned by pperatprs of adjacent

Hbtel' ^Taft and' indications a)re, that

management oi the theatre will be

taken over by J. C. Lavin, manage

v lng' director of the hotel.
'

'E.' D. 'fiiclridge, an' uncle of the

Shuberts and formerly In dharge

of local Shubert affairs, is reported

set to handle bookings and actual

operation of the theatre.

Recent conferences between Lavl.n

and stage' local report a satisfactory

agreement.

Boasberg on 'Ballyhoo'

Al Boasberg has been called In tO

rewrite- the second act of 'Ballyhoo.'

T h e Gensler-Anthony-Connolly-
Patterson revue will stay out. until

ready before coming into the 44th

St.

St; Louis Civic Opera

Ends; Gross Under '31

' Sti Louis, Aug. 29.

•The Fourteenth . Municipal Opera
season closed in Forest park last

night. (Sunday) with indications

that both receipts and attendance
would be under last year. .

. Business conditions are held re-

sponsible. Audiences showed a
trend toward lower priced seats

with a niarked falling off In reser-

vations in the $1.60 and |2 sections-

Lower priced seats and the free

sections were filled at nearly all

performances. -

;

It Is': not! certain that deficit • will

occur, as operating expenses wire
reduced over last year. |fo flgtii^es

on either receipts or attendaitice. will

be announced until
,
an ofilcial a,udlt

is made;
. The, closing production was ' a

world;:premiere of /Cy^^o *® Ber-
geraci': The adaptation was )>y

Charles' C. ' Locke. The music was
by Samuel D. Pokrass, Russian com-
posed. The other new pieces w^re
'The Honeymopners' and 'The Land,
of Smiles.' it is understood here the
Shubertd plan to produce all three

in New York.

Revising 'Queen'
'Exit the. Queen,' which Alexa.nder

MicKaig tried out in Atlantia City

was brought back for revision after

being otit one week, Beth Merrill

starred, appears in the guise of

Greta Garbo.
Show is expected to reach the

boards again in late: autumn.
,

PROM EILVS TO STOCK
Alliance, O., Aug. 29.

Stage shows due to return after
Labor Day at the Columbia theatre,
following an. absence of several
years.

Columbia' theatre will switch from
films to dramatic stocks House being
renovated ' backstage,- but ideritltj^

of company not yet made known.

Shubert Backing: Nanu^

'Clowns In Clover* Cast

Buy-in of the Shubert* ca^sed

another change of plan on Lew
Leslie's 'Clowns In Clover,' which
goes into rehearsal next week and
will open in Boston at the Shubert

on the first lap of Its put of town
break-in. 'Blackbirds' la set back.

Unlike the Chicago try with a
cheap cast, the Shuberts are In-

vesting extensively, permitting some-

important people fpr the cast,

Leslie says he has seme surprise

names lined up and he's rehearsing

them secretly, apart frpmi the regu':

lar rehearsal, until the prtHPer time.

Backer of 'M Quits

When Suits Multiply

, . LPS Angelea, Aug. 29,'.

.

Arthur Fischer, backer pt- 'Hang-

tip Your Ha:t' at the Music Box,^ de;^!

dared himself out of the musical
Tuesday .(22), after a $1,406 Mu-'
nicipal court suit and wage claims"

of $238 were filed against, eho.w;'

Paul Trebitsch's. tiame ^toppedi 'Uie

production. : !
• • :

Suit was brought by 14 non-union
musicians, who say they, were >re'-'

placed by a union band one day be-'

fore they were to open. - Eight cps-

tumers sought wage claim hearin;?^:,

lyhlch 'was continued to Aug. ^(^,

Chi Subscriptions oh

Basis of Three Weeks
Chicago, 'Aug. 29.

-'

•Whistling in the Dark,' with
Ernest Truex, will relight the Er-.

langer Oct.- 3 as the first attraction

of. the so-called j'Ainerlcan Theatre
League,' mejrger. 'jot the . Theatfe
Guild and Dramatic League.

It precedes ' by three weeks 'Re^

union in Vienna.' . All attractions

are destined for three weeks only
under the contemplated' policy.-

Tents WoridBg at a Profit;

list of Stock Spots Extended

Loa Angeles, Aug. 29.

1 Four. tent, stock companieB have

weathered the eummer. hereaboiita,

and all .coast stocks are ^reporting'

a

better than even break for past

few mohtha. Local cahvaa troupea

are the' Signal Hiir Players, David
Torfs ooqipany at Hawthorne, now
in ita fourth week; Murphy'a Come-
dians at South Gate, and the Bob
McKenzie tent In Culver City.

Will Maylon put a stock policy In

force at the Auditorium, Spokane,

tvfo weeks ago, and Dwight Frye,

a.favorite there. Is assembling com?;

party Jn Hollywood to take north as

tlojm'petltlon.

•British "^Gulid. Players -wIU' reopen

^it i'the - Empress, Vancouver, lE^. C,
thia TBireek. with David Cylde- head-
4pg- company.

Qther MoveiTtenta

'-William McCurdy'a troupe- la re-

turtilng fro'm'.HOnblulu after playr

Ihg 16 Weeka at the Liberty, where
they wert ' origiiially booked tot

ei^ht Success of this enterprise

means either the return of .McCuraji'
or the ilormatlon of a new companr
there. '

"
Louia Stvtz, La JoUa plotuii

houae owner, la negotiating to put
stock Into the Savoy, San Diego,
Show Shop, Qlendale, may reopea
with a stock policy.

Shubert Backed Revue
Scouts Foreign Cast

Emile Boreo la back again fcob
Paria and London and is retumUg
once mpre,,hlR third.trip since earljr
July, to

. Bcout talent for a .netr
Broadway Intimate revue. It will
of an International character, with
all-foreign people, Including a Hun-
garian gyp^y orchestra Worn the
H}ii)garla, -London/ and a flqck of
French Etrtd .iGierman. talent.

Will be labeled 'Tlieatra of Mlr#
rors' and -la said to have Shubert
backing.

hside Stuff-^tilres

I
. V (Continued, from page 42)'

vipualy published as a serial. Mag wouldn't give tf a quit claim on the
yarn, thoygh U and C^ibbons had aefreed ' on terms.

'Libertir' wanted a healthy cut 'which neither Gibbons npr Universal
would- pay. Result is that the entire deal is cpld.

BACK TO THE LAM)
,

. Thpmast6n, Conn., Augl 29,;,,

°C6i. Felix R. Wendelschaefer, for
more than -30 years manager of the
old Providence, R. -I.j Opera -House,
Which.was demolished last year. Has
retired to his farm here.- '

" ;'

'

' He'Is concehtrating on- malclng^' a
table relish."'. •

' ''
"

WILL ROGERS^ says;

,"If any man does not believe In

ruiE-jINSCBiANCE, .
juert let .him die

,Qnc« i-^eltliout U. and that -wUl con-

vince .-.him.". •, ;

ijFE' MISUBANCB; represents the
only; •roeans -hy which the. i<lans you
have, xnftde/ can be completed.

XKTE INSWBANCK poys the greatest'

dividends in satisfaction and capital.

Let us show, you how to provide an
Income that, 'would' be non-shrlnk-
able,' non-fluctuatlns, payable to you
each month, year after year, even
though you Sh.ould live to.be a hun-
dred years old.

For further Information write

JOHN J.

KEMP
INSURANCE

551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-7839

inside Sfufjf-^Ijj^

Literal case of too .maiiy'cbpks is the experience of a :Coast srpyxp in
an attempt to launch aa -operetta.
On th.e eve of opening absence of funds for Equity bond fdr chorus

resulted In temporary postponement^ promoters figuring they eould'Talae
bankroll after- few .days. Instead, fact 'that .'therei are" nea.riy a. dozen
execs In the- producing Organization,' all of whom want, to bet ]paldi .with
the first money raised, has. stopped several prospective angela. Conr
ferences are held almost daily but none of the execs la willing to step
aside, or lose the prospect of collecting some -slough.

:

Looks now as though the atager of the production will raise his own
b.r. and, cooperating with the author, put the show on minus Ita original
sponisors. Latter have had only amateur theatrical experience.

F. T. li. SItrengholt, Metro head in Berlin, has given three M-O pictures
to., Deutsche Lichtspiel 'Syhdicat, German Exhibitors Association, for
general release in that country. Means the plOture will get a showing in
the 460 housea represented by the exhibs.

It's a new way of releasing pictures In Europe, exhibs grabbing because
it cuts m their own orlranlzatlon rather than a regular distributing
company. From Metro's standpoint It has Its good will angle.

. .
,Fo^ ''Movie Crazy' Harold Lloyd for the first lime used the services of a

recognized. .dramatist, Vincent Lawrence, in whipping the story and dl^
jEilog Into shape. In previous, pictures; Lloyd has relied on his crew of
gag men.

_ Lloyd,^In handing out oredit for the picture,
.
gives a large share of It

fo .'tiwrence, though at the beginning of production he was against eh-
!gag(ng a.high-p^ic^d -write^^^^ ' -

i>uFllm> lobbyists.' are- being called back from. Vacations as the result of
-several states calling^' special 'sessions to consider emergency tai meas-
ktfpea thia month, •-.•'.'.^

..".indiana, and Vliabama . a^e. two of the statea and, picture . people are
Va'dyliaed, there will prpb^bly be several more before the end of September.

.
^vTbhf winter governmental contacts for the business expect a legisla-

/tlve^Aeason. even heavier than the one Juf^t past:
'

Earl Carroll's Importation of a raft of foreign actors for the new
''Vanities' has provoked no little resentment among professionals, because
so many American players are without' engagements. However,' It de-'

velops that instead of 14 specialty people there wilt be but seven and.
two of that group may. be dropped.' There will be a set of English girl

hoofers but most of the chorus and principals are American.
Something ,

went wrong with Carroll's plana to import costumes worth
$3,000. It is reported the duty raised the cost so high the costumes
were shipped back.

'Harry "VahHoven, press agent and promotei;' brother' of the late Frank
VanHoven, has decided "that being of the landed gejitry haa ita draw-
ba.cka, • .' ..

.>.,,For Instance, there's the.family farm out Nebraska way. He rented it

for $400 a year to a man with eight-.klds and a breakaway car. What
with drought conditions, the ^ell went dry, so instead of paying the rent
the tenant siied VanHoven for $1,000.

, VanHoven won the ca,se, but It cost $160 for the lawyer. y
They, still talk abput the featured player on the Coast who corralled

$12.6,000.on her last two pictures principally because of delays.
The main wait came on the second film while its star was making a

personal appearance tourl Meanwhile, the lady In waiting had a contract
which legally sent her into action on a prescribed date. So she Just drew
salary for 12 weeks' and enjoyed herself.

'Claiming that 'Crazy Quilt' which Billy Rose roadahowed successfully

with Phil Baker, Fannie Brice and . "Ted Healy, - is an elaboration or
'second edition' of , 'Sweet, and Low,' Benny Stein has retained' Josepl)

P. Bickerton, Jr., to sue Rose for about $7,600 as an alleged cut of the
profits. Stein was Rose's general manager with 'Sweet and I«ow' but
not with. 'Quilt.' . . . ,

•

-i-' ^
Ro$e denies 'Qiiilt! and 'Low' are the same shows and contends tli^^

latter was not a success and Stein has nothing duia him.
Stein, now general manager for Brown & Henderson's.'Forward March,'

returned, to ; Rose's employ as g.m. tliis summer,' butVwaa .succeeded by
Warren O^Hara. -'

.
' ''

,

'>
'

"

Fox eastern end gives plenty of credit to Truman Tally for having cut

And edited 'Congorllla' Into a feature.
- Office force picked up a couple of wrinkles whipping this footage into

shapis with two or three complete revisions necessary, the. final print

said to hold almost no resemblance to the picture aa flrat screened in a
projettlon room. Tally heads the Fox Movietone .hewsreel staff. .

!AiI'onday (29) witnessed one of the biggest turnouts of major company
(lawyers the Hays pffico has had in weeks. '

Sessloa Was devoted . ohieiny to discussing and preparing fdr pendlngi
litigation against distrlbntbrs. \

'

.

Three Selwyn theatres on 42d street are booked. The Selwyn will get

'Forward March,' Brown and Henderson musical, in November. 'Clear

All Wires', first called. 'Nine Day Wonder,' will go Intp the Times
Square.

The ApoUO is tinder lease to George White. Latter walked out on the.

agreement, which has three years to go, but is again slated to place his

new 'Scandales' there; Understood White's, move was a gag to obtain

lowered rent and |hat the Selwyns have about agreed to the hunch.

Previous report of Judith Anderson and iflelen Menken co-starring, for

Peggy Fears is wrongf. Ekiil'anatlon is that M.iaa Anderson is- not under
contract to Miss Fears (Mrs. A. C. Blumenthal). - »

- Overtures for Miss Ander3bn:to do 'Madame Antonia* for Misa F^ars

have been opened but there is nothing on paper aa yet. Miss Menken
will head the cast of 'Saint Wench' for the same producer, the title of

this piece to be changed.

Possible there Will be no connected story in the dramatization of Sher-
wood Anderson's 'Winesburg, Ohio.' Arthiir Barton la adapting the book
and Horace Liverlght says he will produce it

'Wineburg' is a series of short stories laid in a small town.
^
May end

up as sort of a middle-west 'Street Scene.'

The city of New .York, having asked tlie lieadlng, theatre ,> chains .t*

avpid
. vlpiaUons on hoii^e fronts, a ..practice, become randpant -of late.

B^o£j^dway theatres are veering to minor gadgets to: attract- attention.

Exploitation J men are .trying to figure : new -ways of getting motio*
into, house fronts without chancing vloiations.

' Npw -in the cutting room, Coluinbia's 'Bitter Tea Pf General Yen' to

date has cost over $300,000, highest production cost of any feature od
.company's, program this year.

.
'Tampicp,' slated for production In October, also will be budgeted at

around the same figure. Both pictures will go out on regular release.

All Radio contract players have autographed photos which will be
placed in Governor Roosevelt's N. "T. presidential campaign headquar-
ters. Some wished candidate luck, while others were non-committal.
. .Arranged by Eddie Eckels, Radio advertising man on coast, who ia

chairman of stage and screen division of Hollywood Roosevelt committee.

• An avei-age of two requests dally from fan; magazine and chatter

writers are being rccolyed by Paramount's publicity department for inter-

views with, or stories about, (Seorge Raft. Requests are almost double

those received on any other male player on the lot.

A Baltimore grind house goes in for Barnumlng in the following

manner: . • •

^Merrily we GO TO HELL,' while 'Lady and Gent' is playing under

heavy banners of, 'A Punch Drunk Pug and a Half-Wit Gun MoU.'

Hays lawyers aix; - adviaJng oxhlfilflJlMtiin Pennsylvania that the sales

'tax of 17% adopted in that state ladt weiaw* does not pertalz *-*.boxoai/'-^
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FLYING COLORS
Fhllaaelphia, Aug. 29.

The new Max Gordon show which
opened last week at the Forrest,
after one night's delay. Is by. no
means as sure of Immediate success
as Its three predecessors, 'Three's
a Crowd,' ^The. Baijd Wagoh' and
'The Cat and the Fiddle.' In fact,

this new one Is teetering on the
edge .that divides hit arid flop.

-Undoubtedly 'Flying Colors' will

suffer from that old bugaboo of
comparison. The management has
complained that the 'local notices
put too much stress on the parallel
between It and the other Qordon
shows. That just shows the natural
sequel which any successful pro-
ducer must face.
Present show has: plenty of talent

and plenty of possibilities, but it

lac'ks the 'class' of the other Gordon
pieces. Score is excellent sind' prin-
cipals, as a whole, satisfactory, but
show needs some one person like
Hassard Sh'ort to whip it Into shape,
and also requires more Imagination
in the departments of dance and
scenic design. Neither end shows
much that Is striking or extraordi-
nary.

.Howard Dietz, while supplying
some, good ideas and some swell
lyrics, doesn't show to same advan-
tage here that he did In '3and
"Wagon.' Most of his sketches need
restaglng, and the whole show heeds
a more experienced hand In ar-
rangement and pace and spotting.
Arthur Schwartz has provided

contagious tunes, particularly In
'Louisiana Hayride,' 'Rainy Pay,'
'Alone Together' . and 'Shine on
Your Shoes.' Some of his numbers
are marred by Inadequate staging
and arrangement, but there's, hot a
auestion but what the show has two
or three smash potentialities In the
matter of . sohefs.

Clifton Webb stands pre-eminent
above not only the rest of the cast
but above his material. - He used to
be a line dancer; now he's a crack-
erjack comedian as well. In this
show Webb has plenty of variety.
In blackface he. leads 'Louslana
Hayride'; as a recitatlonist he does
wonders by 'Day After Day'; as a
dancer he shines in both 'Alone To-
gether,' and, even more. In 'Valse
Flnaletto,' a Viennese bit that is

one of the show's highlights.
Charlie Butterworth, one of the

stage's most distinctive comics, is

first rote as far as his material goes.
He is handicapped, however, and it's

his own personality rather than his
lines that put him over. Patsy
Kelly doesn't seem to quite belong
In 'Flying Colors.' In several of the
sketches, needing subtlety and shad-
ing, she falls to click.
Among the non-featured players,

Jean Sbrgent, Phllly eraU labors
courageously under the handicap of
bad staging. This torch singer,
who played In 'Face the ' Music,'
hasn't a powerful voice, but Instead
of giving her footllght and Intimate
spots, the 'Flying Colors' manage-
ment has burled her as far back on
the stage as possible. Philip Loeb
Is admirable in his contributions to
the sketches, and Helen Carrlngton,
Jay Wilson, Imogene Coca and June
Blossom (who does the waltz with
Webb) are outstanding enough to
deserve merttlon. The team of
Buddy and Vllma Ebsen won first-
night honors by their dancing. They
were good, but it's hard to see the
reason for quite the enthusiasm that
greeted them.
Most of the sketches die a-bornln'

and most of the blackouts are fee-
ble. P'lenty of rewriting ahd a
George S. Kaufman are needed to
give them the proper emphasis.
Two of the "skits are ot the macabre
or horrific variety and won't be liked
by many.
Norman Bel~Gteddes hasn't done

himself proud, with the scenes and
lighting. Nothing striking and
nothing particularly original is dis-
closed. Same goes for the ensemble
dances staged by Agnes De MHle
and Warren Leonard. The colored
chorus hasn't been utilized as it

might have been and seems strange-
ly lacking In spirit and zest.
The opening, a la Georgle White,

Is good. ,'Two-Faced Woman,'
. danced by Albertina Vitak, subbing
for Tamara Geva, la. disappointing.
'On the American Plan,' a sketch,
has funnv spots but fades at the
end. 'Mother Told Me So' has cork-
ing lyrics. 'Day After Day' is all

Webb. 'Service,' another sketch, Is

so-so. 'Shine on Your Shoes' was
badly staged. 'Christmas Card' is

artistic but badly spotted. 'Sister
Act,' with Butterworth and Webb
and Loeb, Is fair. 'Farmer's Son'
flops at the end. 'Bon Voyage,' with
a good tag, buffers because of Miss
Kelly, 'Alone Together' Is good.
'The Harvey Woofter Five Point
Plan' is another rhonoiog for But-
terworth on the order of his famous
•banquet* speech in 'Americana.'
'Louisiana Hayride' is a first-class
finale not properly staged. 'Valse
Flnaletto' is a swell dance offering.
'Fatal Fascination' gives Butter-
worth and Kelly a good chance,
'The Surgeon's Debut' is gruesome
but funny. 'Break the Rhythm'
lacks something. 'The Triplets' is

an unfunny skit with Webb, Kelly
and Coca. 'Smoking Reefers' is

fair.. *A Rainy Day' Is a fine tune
not quite as well brought out as it
should be, and the finale is interr
estlng if not strikingly new.
Almost every number in 'Flying

Colors' can be paralleled directly
with : numbers of 'Three's a Crowd'
iand 'The Band Wagon,' and in near-
ly every case to the advantage of
the original. That's, going to hurt
the present show wherever it goes.
Chances are only fair for 'Flying
Colors.' Waters,

BEST YEARS
Atlantic City, Aug. 24.

; An engrossing drama which turns
the spotlight upon a common prob-
lem, tha:t of the selfish desire of a
neurotic mother for the domination
of her daughter, foisted In. the name
of love. Written by Raymond Van
Sickle and produced by Elizabeth
Meile at the Apollo here for the
first time Monday evening (22).
The three acts are natural, inter-

esting .a;nd' each closes upon tight
drama. The dialog Is uniformly
competent, the people are. real, the
situations veraciously set out. Theme
is treated in a spirit of good temper
and sympathetic understanding,
even when it is emphiitlc la Its de-
nunciations. Homely touches are
the more amusing because they ring
true.
The scene Is laid In a small Ohio

town and- the action passes in the
living room ot the Davis family. A
self-centered, middle-aged widow
manages to spend upon^ herself every
cent that her older daughter, Cora,
earns and to keep her from mar-
riage so that she (the mother) may
have the girl's entire attention. The
badgered and much Imposed upon
Cora is advised by the family phy
sician to take a firmer stand With
her mother for her, own good; and
when a former suitor, a young en
giheer, returns to town, the girl de
termlries she will begin to enjoy
some of the things of life she has
been forced to pass :up. This 'pre
cipitates a tempestuous scene in
which . the mother works herself
into such a frenzy that she suffers
a slight stroke. The prospective,
long invalidism of the mother
seems about to complete the ruin
of Cora's life when death steps in
to free her. •

While Katherlne Alexander, In the
role of the sacrificing daughter, and
Harvey Stephens, as her suitor, are
featured, the whole company shares
almost equally important parts. Jean
Adair, as the mother; Mary Home,
as her

,
plain, outspoken sister-in-

law; Thomas Reynolds, as her deaf
wooer; Marjorie Lytell, as the gay,
irresponsible

.
younger daughter!

Fred Shcrmaii, as a cheierful hus-
band; Daniel Poole, as his. father;
Leona Powers, as the happily mar-
ried friend of the Davis family, and
Thomas Flndlay, as the doctor, are
excellently cast.
The play has the advantagei of

some canny direction by Priestly
Morrison.: Weintraub.

HANG UP YOUR HAT
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Musical comedy In one scene and two
acts presented by Paul M. Trcbltsc^ at the
Music Box, Hollywooi, Aug. 17. Book by
V. Valentine and Paul M. T^ebltsch. Music
by Edward Ward. Lyrics by Bernle Oross-
man and Dave SUversteln. Dances by Ed-
die Prinze. Staged by Paul M, Trebltscb.
*1.M top.
Rdgar Hemingway Richard Sumner
Marie Kenee Marvelle
Dorothy Gale...... Eleanor Hunt
Gwen Lee Doris McMahon
Vemon Hcmlngw2ty Bruce Colman
General Rlblero;... :.Jo8e Rublo
Tommy. Ryan... Dick French
Mrs. Hemingway ...Is'obelle La Mai
Henry Baxter Eddie Chandler
Chummy Baxter Phil Hanna
Trlxle ..Lucille Browne

Originally produced as farce com-
edy In east; 'Hang Up Your Hat'
had lyrics tidded to serve as Paul M.
Trebitsch's initial production here.
In the east It never got past a
break-in. Here it probably will do
no better.
Amateurishly written, directed

and cast, it is neither better nor
worse than most In and out coast
productions—-turkeys at best. Out-
standing features of show are Bcr-
nie Grossman's lyrics, and chorus
work of the 16 line girls. Music is
uninspired and lacks originality.
Story Is hackneyed situation of

two girls who, to eliminate unwef-
comed suitors, tell the lads they are
married. An uncle visits the girls,
meets the lovers, and hears that his
nieces are married. What plot there
is results from 'the girls' attempt
to extricate themselves from their
own dilemma: ••

Minus sufficient material to make
a two-hour show, producer has.
thrown in extrariebus characters
who run on and off the stage, gum-
ming up the proceedings.
. With the exception of Doris Mc-
Mahon and M.lss La Mai, Cast works
like the Oswego high school group,
giving its. first performance of 'Pin-
afore.' Direction could have helped.
Production got away to a bad

.start due to insufficient cash. Equity
called up ca^t members, who later
waived bond. Non-union stage
hands and musician.s were engaged,
only to be let out five day.s before
ope.ning when orchestra could not
hanJaie score. Jnion crew and mu-

Shows in Rehearsal

'Humpty Dunipty' (Schwab
& De Sylva) FuFton.

'Lilly Turner' (Abbott &
Dunning) 49th Street.

'Nona' (Peggy Fears) Vanr
derbllt.

:

'Clear All Wirer' (Shumlin)
Times Square.
•The Stork l« Dead' (A. H.

Woods) Apollo. .

'Passing Show' (Shuberts)
Shubert.
'Americana' (Shuberts) Bijou.
'Black Water' (Earl Carroll)

Manhattan.
'Of Thee I Sing' (road) (Sam

H. Harris) Miisic Box.
'Manhattan Medley' (L. Laiw-

rence Weber) Longacre.
'Vanities' (Carroll) Broad-

way.
'The Budget' (Ford & Askin)

Hudson.
'The Good Etarth' (Theatre

Guild) Guild.
'Man Who Reclaimed His

Head' (Weber & Hammersteln)
Broadhurst. ~

'Laugh Parade' (Ed Wynn)
Imperial.

'Here today, "Another Lan-
guage' (road) and 'Ballyhoo of
1932' (second tryout) opening
this week.

Season Slow Getting in Motion,

New Musicals at $3^5 and $4.40

'CYNARA' STARTS BIG

AS CHI'S SOLE LEGIT

TIDDLE,' $16:009

GETS EXTRA

FRKCO WK
San Francisco, Aug. 29.

Reojpenlng of Alcazar with- local

mystery play, 'G-2,' brings Frisco's
legit offerings up to two, with 'Cat
and the Fiddle' stil clicking merrily
away In Its fifth wefek at the Curran.
Unable to get satisfactory union

deals on shows, Henry Duffy has
temporarily bowed out of the Alcazar
and his former manager, Emil Bon-
deson, Is operating house. Piece
'G-2' written by a former army
officer, resident here, and except for
week in Oakland and one in Sacra-
mento hasn't been, done before.-
House has top of 76 cents.

'Cat and Fiddle' was due to close
after fourth week but has held up
so well Belasco & dui^an keeping
It here this fifth stanza before cart-
ing it off to Los Angeles. Fourth
week's $16,000 as good as money of
previous weeks.
Geary still dark. Columbia too.

Another former Duffy house. Presi-
dent, getting ' the paint brush and
carpenter's hammer . in preparation
for a Sept. 15 opening by Sam Har-
ris with a tab show.

Engagements

. Catherine Doucet, 'Love Life of a
Tlfty.'

Harry Shannon, Doris Groday,
Oscar Raglund, 'Humpty Durtipty.'
Mark Smith, Nana Bryant, Ninon

Bunyea, Ethel Norris,. Phyllis Hol-
de.n. Eve Farrell, 'The Stork.'
Herbert Warren, Anthony Blair,

George Gilday, Bertram Millar,
'Black Water,'
Hugh Cameron, 'Ballyhoo of

1932.'

Helen Lowell, Minnie Dupree,
Gloria Holden, William Corbett,
'Manhattan Medley.'
Henry Hull, Frieda Inescourt,

Cynthia Rogers, Eric Blore, 'Springs
time for Henry (road).

Chicago, Aug. 29;

Chicago became a cog. In the legit

machinery agaiin last Thursday (25)

when the Shuberts opened 'Cynara'
In^ the air-cooled Grand Opera
House. Thereby ended a seven-
week period during which the coun-
try's second argest city was Without
a single legit attraction:

'Cynara' received excellent notices
and started off fairly well. First
four days got around $7,0.00.

liEiiSHOW

Los Angeles, Aug. 29..

Only one legit attraction playing
here currently, 'Hang Up Your Hat,'
co-op musical at the Music Box.
On Its first full week it struggled
along to slightly over one grand,
about enough to pay the musicians,
stage hands and chorus,' with little

left over to take care of the prin-
cipals and business staff, all in on
percentage.

Estimate for Last Week
'Hang Up Your Hat,' Music Box

(2d week) (M-965-$l.B0y. Not much
chance of this one hanging on. First
full week got $l,'20O.

Future Phys

'The Party,' by Dawn Powell,
which -Robert V. Newntian was orig-
inally slated to present, will be done
by the Theatre. Group. The Shu-
berts will back^^ show spotted hi

Maxlne Elliott's theatre. House Is

not a Shubert receivership property
and the attraction will be one of
the Shiiberts' personal ventures.

'Compromiae' will be the first

production'' of the' newly formud
Gotham Productions. Comedy from
the French of Pierre Germaine,
adapted by August A. Williams.

'^Beyond the Night,' drama by
Saxon King, to be produced by
Ha,rry Wagstalt Grlbble, who Is

tired of Hollywood. In association
with Max Chppnlck.

'Disappearing fMen,' by Samuel .7.

Park, will be sponsored by Earl
Carroll in association with Roy
Walling. The two have produced
In partnership before.

'Early to Bed' will be brought to
Broadway on the strength of its

showlnjg at Provlncetown last

month.

'Damn Deborah,' Colonial play by
W. C. Roberts, will be tried by
(3eorge L. Miller.

'Both Your Houses,' by Maxwell
Anderson, for fall production by Jed
Harris.

'Who'll Take Papa' will be done
by Raymond Moore, of the Cape
Cod • players. Comedy by Harriet
A. Paul.

• Admission pi-ices on. Broadway
for the new season, which Is Just
as slow getting started as was an-
ticipated, are unsettled. Looks cer-
tain that no show .

will attempt a
$5.50 top, but, while there Is a,

downward trend, the scales thus far
decided on are Jumbled.

It was expected that the several
oncoming musicals would be $3.30
top, but the several managements
have boosted the scales, flgurlng
they cannot turn a. profit otherwise.
'Ballyhoo of 1932' will be $3.85, while
'Flying Colors' will be $4.40 top.
First musical to arrive Is 'Smiling
Faces,'- opening tonight at the Shu-
bert at $3.30 top. Prices for straight
shows will await the trend of busi-
ness. One, however, has announced'
a $2.20 top. It being 'Black Water,"
going' Into a largD capacity theatre
(Manhaittan).
Two cancellations this week left

but one premiere and there are *ut
seven shows playing. Next "weejc

(Labor Day) there were six new
shows due, but another .' brace were
yanked. 'Folies BeVgereJ 'suddenly
folded in Newark, while the pre-
miere of 'Flyliig Color^' wa;s set
back to Sept. 13, the revue remain-
ing, a third week In Phila. ;

Next week's openings: 'Here Td-
day,' Barrymore ; 'Ballyhoo,' 44th
Street; 'Man- %Yhb Reclaimed His
Head,' Broadhurst, and 'Best Years,'
Bijou.

.

. Heavy tain Saturday evening
nlckod the box offices as much aa
$1,000 on the night performance.

Estimates for 'This Week .

'Another Language/ Booth (19th
we^) (C-708-$3.30). Best of cur-
rent comedies and s|(tould last
against Incoming field; business. last
week bettered $9,000.

'Bridal Wise,' Cbrt (14th week)
(C-l,043-$3.30). Appi-oximated $4,-
000 lately; that appears ^sufficient
at this time; cast oh percentage.

'Cat and Fiddle,' CohaiT (47th
week) (M-l,400-$3.30). Due. for rpad
after' another three weeks; cast o/i

percentage; up to $12,000 last two
w^gqIcs* ' »

-

'

'Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (36th
week) (M-I,00p-$6.60). Holds to Ex-
cellent pace .tvi'th over. $26,t)00 again.

'Satan,' Forrest.'" Colored drama
again postfioned and opening
scratched.

'Smiling Faces,' Shubert •(1st
week) (M-l,395-$3.30), Presei^tj^
by the Shubert receivership; toured
last season, starring Fred Stone;
opens' tonight.

Other Attractions
'Show Boat,' Casino (CarroIl>; re-

vival still commands excellent trade
at $27,000; indicative of road
chances. " J

'That'e" Gratitude,' WalMorf; re-
vival.

'Flying Colors' Starts Philly Year

With Bang, Tapers^

Philadelphia, Aug. 29,

PhiUy's legit season ; got under
way last week, biit several factors
combined to hurt a couple of days
after the opening.

'Flying Colors,'
. new Max Gordon

show, was postponed: from Monday
to Tuesday night at the Forrest.
Delay undoubtedly hurt, and result-
ant notices hurt more. First night
went clean, as was expected, but a
sharp decline set in directly. Wed-
nesday matinee beat $2,300 and re-

slcians came back again after bond
was posted.
Chorus gets a salary, but princi-

pals are on percentage, as l.s the
business staff, Including the p.a. In
a 900-seat house at $1.50 top, Open-
ing night box ofllce deluged with
people paying war tax on Oakleys.

Call.

vue hit close to $18,000 in seven per-
formances, but Interest lagged after
start,
'Hollywood opening' proved a

great success,, with Ella Waters as
mistress of ceremonies at the mike.
Station WIP had the assignment
and Philly fell for the stUnt hard,
especially with plenty of celebs over
from New York.
Next opening, now listed, Is Sept.

12, when two shows bow in—'Nona,'
Peggy Fears' offering with Lenore
Ulrlc, at Ihe Garrlck (indie) and
'Americana' (Shubert revue), at the
Forrest. On the 19th 'The Good
Earth," first subscription offering of
the new American Theatre Society
(combine of Guild and Shubert
groups) makes start at Chestnut.
Rumors around town- have Shu-

bert, Locust, Erlanger (to be re-
named). Broad and Walnut active
this fall, in addition to Forrfst.
Chestnut and Garrick, already set..

World's Fair Take

(Continued from page 1)

enter and is composed In part ef
historical documents and menien-
toes of the type exhibited gratis at
the Chicago Historical Society. It

was drawing little or no trade al-

though several of the other aittrac-^

tlons were crowded with, out-of-
town gawks.
Alligator Farm Is running with a

regular sideshow spieler who gave
an- 'absolute guarantee' that the
show was about to begin in three
minates and was saying the same
thing 15 minutes later.

Most expensive - was the midget
blimp tied by rope and pulley. It
costs 55 cents per head to, have the
rope released 200 feet.

Nucleus of the niidway includes
a rifle range and ba:seball-throw
African Dip not Itemized in the
budget above. Four rides, inferior

to those in 'tl^hlte City and River-
view Park are the cheapest con-
cessions^ 10 cents. And few takers.

Work on the various large build-
ings is progressing rapidly and the
fair seems to be well- up to schedule.
Architecture is modernistic, which
means crazy, throughout. Bigness
rather than beauty seems the likely

result.

Theatrical archives Indicate that
the 1893 World's Fair was no help
to the legitimate theatre and In view
of the hijgh cost of exposition-going
It seems jprobable that the bulk of
the visitors Will have all of their

moiiey, as well as time, consumed
by the fair with little left for the
loop,

;

•

Book cn Midgets
Burnett Hershey, Warner Bros,

film writer, is doing a book with
Walter Bbden, night city editor of
the New York 'Post,' to be titled

'It's a Small World.' Book is all

about midgets,
Simon and Schuster will publish*
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London. Auer. 19<

Tho heat wave, which is the worst
In years for persistency, Is creating
rccotd dullness tor West End the-
atres.
Of 44 houses, only 16 are playlns

legit shows/- with a few devoted to.
continuous variety and revue. But,
despite the fewness of productions,
only one out of the 16 Is pla,ylng
to capacity; and this Is a stralerht
play. ..

Meanwhile dog racing tracks are
reaping a harvest, and even summer
resorts have temporarily stopped
their annual ruin moan.
Estimates Week Starting Aug. 16
Aldwych -— 'Dirty Work? tenhl-?

iiates seven-month run Aag. 27, to
around $3,500, pretty low, but little

lossi This below average riin of
farces at this theatre. New play,
*ifty -Fifty,' adapted by H. P.
Maltby from the French of Louis
yei-n^nll and Georges Beer, due
iearly Septeml>er. Cast will include
Qewcomers in. Matdle Hope and
9forri3 Harvey*
ColiMUm.—I'Casanova*. never really

got started, aiid has not recovered
ft-om the tarlous cast changes, and
despite cast of 286 bfein^r reduced by
40, overhead Is still around |16,000;
Uahasement- bopeful . end of lieat
wave will see revival,

.

' Criierion—'Musical Chairs', clos-
ing end of Aug. to gpod five months'
I'iin, with tragic death of iauthbr'
having stimulated recent businesa.
Show has not made big money, due
to the smallness of theatre, but lis

^till ratdd a« the best thing this
lioune has bad In yeaiB. 'Richard
of Bordeaux' follows early in .3ep-
tem'jer. •

^^CJrury Lane*—'Cavalcade' linger-
ing around the $14,000 mairi^ whlcb
metins losing. Management trying
to. get attraction to follow, and
thus far have turned down two mu-
sical sbowa, . one by Harbach and
Bohlb^ and one by Jerome - Kern.
TTnderstood negotiations pending for
German musical, 'Silken VenuB*
with liouls Dreyfus on the Contl-
licnt on ihe lopk out
. Hippodrome—'Oiit of the Bottle'
lingering' aloner to losses, which
somo weejis amount to |2,000, but
neyer less tti^in $1,000. Management
jopklng for new attraction,, and even
.negotlatiner .for continuous revueu -

°

His Majesty^t—The Dubarry" do-
Il\e iirbund $6,000, which is'not fjw«d,
and Stanley Scott now In Germany
to make arrangement with Emll
^amiings to come over.
Lyric—'Dangerous Comer' started

at a, loss,: but h&a now definitely
turned the comer, at around $3,500,
.T^hioh is slight profit.

, New—'Twelfth Nighf revival. In
^odern setting, doing around $3,500,
which is profitable, due. to ° email
overhead.' Closing September, with
Bei-nard Shaw's latest Too True to
B^ Good' ' replacing. But mahage-
nveht not allowed to make this an-
Tiounc^ment as Sydney Carroll feels
it will hurt bis business.

Palace—'Cat and the Fiddle' has
' been consistent money- maker since
openincr, but eutCerlng under the
lieat, now around $8,000.

.

Q>.:een's—'Evensong,' season's real
emanh, :>laylng to capacity, around
$10,000 and figured as even greater
hit than 'Barretts of Wimpole
Street,' which tan over year.
Royalty—'While Parents Sleep'

still yielding profit after 250 per^
formances, and even at around
$3,<;00 can keep out of the red.

St. James'—'Behold We Live' off
to bad press, anfjl - looks like Gert-
rude liawrence is again faced with
a task, but her name coupled with
Sir Gerald du Maurier's should
draw for a while.

Saville^'Tell Her the Truth'
started as smash, but for present
down to around $7,000, which about
even break. Pretty sure to improve
with favorable weather.

.. .Savoy-rArchie de Bear's 'Savoy
Follies' doing around $6,000, which
profitable, due to show oh sharing
tei'ms, cast taking cut to tide over.
Shaftesbury—'Orders Are Orders'

]ugt opened in midst of heat. wave,
and despite press is doing only mod-
erately. Management not perturbed,
figuring, piece wiU niake money as
soon as weather breaks.
Whitehall—'The Gay Adventtir^'

reaching -the end, and definitely
closing Sept. 3, with Walter Hackett
l)ur;y on new show.

CAPACITY AT $20 TOP

Lily Pona and Molly Picon Score in

Buenos Aires

_ Buenos Aires, Aug. 20^

Lily Pons greatest attraction seen
hero.

Her final concert at Colon Opera
House saw every seat taken, 1,000

standing, and 200 extra seats on
stage. Seats at $20 top.
Lena Swindon, jilted dancer, com-

mitted suicide. Did sister act Came
from Sngland two years ago, got
tangled with Argentine. Blew brains
out. .

Molly Picon, who came for six

weeks, how in her fifth month and.
stlU bi^.
In Yiddish comedy at Excelsior.

.

BUOHANANON B'WAY

London' Says .Show Has New Ama-
terd^m, N. Y> Wnks Otherwise

'

London, Aug. 29.
.

'STack Buchanan la set to open In

New York In a new Q«rshwln musi-

cal at the New Amsterdam theatre

oh Noy. 14. Same night his pic-

ture, 'Tea; Mr. Brown,' will be given

XL Broadway presentation.

Buchanan Is set for the Aarons
& I^«edley inuslcal with Gershwin
score planned for about the middle

of November. No theatre liaa been

set there being at least two other

candidates tor the New Amsterdam^
Peggy. Feara' Kem-Hammersteln
musical and the Billy Rose show.

»Tes, Mr. Brown' (British fit Do-
minion) has not yet been looked
over In! New Tork, though United
Artistii owns th« rights.

A previous Buchanan film, ^Maglc
Night' (B. & D.) Is due for the Riv-
oli about the end of September.

Widi Sad Revue and WeakComeily

London Show World
London, Aug. 20.

Joe Termini at tjtie Palladium
week of Aug. 16 'v^as allotted 10
minutes. His full act mliius en-
cores, consumes 16 mtns. It com-
pelled Joe to Jump Into his comedy
immediately. He stopped the show.
Jack McLallan, Sarah and Tony,

another return from last year, were
welcomed back.

Perennial 'Mawrua^
Looks like the West Bnd Is in for

.

a. 'Potash & Pemutter^ revival
shortly.
Sdward LaurUlard has practically

settled to stage 'Business With
America,' and has been cabling to
Gus Yorke and Robert Leonard to
play the leads.
Joe Hayman, of Hayman and

Franklyn, la now getting a bankroll
to do 'Potash ' & Perlmutter Detec-
tives,' to take to the road , and
eventually likely to be staged in
London. ——:—

Too Much for Apollon
Dave Apollon, booked at the Lon-^

don Pavilion for four weeks, asked
John Southern to release him after
the third week, as the four ahows
daily, which nieant a continuoua 12
hours, waa besinnlhg to tell .on him.
Southern realized It was undermln-
Ing Dave's health and released him.
Apollon goes to the sbtath of France
for a week to recuperate, and then
begins dates .lor Gaumont-Brltlsh
picture houses and the Paramount
Astorias.
Apollon has promised Southern he

will return to the jpavllion for at
other fortnight lat«r«

Sydney Legit Season

Has Failures Early
Sydney, Aug. 1.

Two recent failures were 'The
Owod Palry' and 'Happy and Glo-
rious' offered by Gabriel Toyno.

In tho picture field, too, failures
iv'ivo been rather prevalent. 'Pas-
Kionate I'lumbcr' and 'Symphony of
PIx MUUona' failed to draw and
were both olt after one week. 'Ar-
sene Lupin' weakened after two
•weeks. However, 'Man Who Played
God,' 'One Hour With You,' 'The
Lost Squadron* and 'Emma,' have
•11 had remarkable business.

Troupe for Orient
Cecil Davis over here lining up

talent for tour to the Far EJast 'Com
prising Egypt, India, Kenya, East-
ern Africa, Rhodesia and South
Afriea; Tour last 32 weeks, mostly
weekly stands.

,

Play for Yvonne Amaud
Yvonne Amaud, now fully recov

ered from serious Illness which has
kept her away from the stage for
nine months, returns in September
in a new comedy at the Globe called
'Will You Love Me Always?'

Two U. 8. Acts Score
Two acts from' America scored

sensational hits at the Palladium
Aug. 8. Wilson, Keppel and Betty,
and Dixon and 'Pal,' called the best
seal act seen here.

Gauniont Trims Sail
Plenty of shuffling going oh at

^Gaiimont British. First to go is
likely to be Ideal Film Renters,
G. B. subsidiary in charge of Sam
Ro-.vson. Ideal was bought into
Gav.mont British when the Ostrers
toolc charges as sole difStributors oi!

'Mickey Mousa.' Now that Mickey
is handled by United Artists there
is nothing left for Ideal.W & F Film Distributors, an-
other G. B. subsidlEvry, looks like
before long . Gaumont British will
have one distributing concei'n, the
Gciiniont .Films.

rebuilt an exit fron^ the theatre di-
rect Into the station will be pro-
vided.

' Sbile of the Empire
Man actually seated in the XSn-

pire picture house the other night
durlniT the Bwelterins heat without
his coat

Waiting at Gretna Greien .

Tex Mclieod and Marjorle Tiller
tried to get ' majFried at' Gretna
Oreen^ Sc6tland,;:ahjl were Informed,
they must be resident 21 days.

Hackeft'a New Play :

Walter Hackett'a 'The Gay Ad-
venture' will end a^ . the Whitehall
Sept 3. The author has written a
new play for his theatre. It will
open about the mlddlia of next
month.

Stage-Screen Coincidence
Amalgamated Fllmd Aissociation,

Indle, in conjunction with AAFA*
producing Flans Lehar's musical,
'Happy-iGo-Lucky,' . .with Marta
Egerth, Georgia K. Arthur, Owen
Nares, O. B. ..Clarence, Gibb Mc-
Laughlin, Wendy Barrle, Alice Je.t-

frles, Robert Bale.
It Is a coincidence that George K.

Arthur was In the film version of
'Ellpps,' while O. B. Clarence was
in the 'Stage version. Also that
Robert Hale played Madam Lucy in
the stage 'Irene' at the Empire in
1919, while Arthur played the same
role in film version.

(Continued from pace 17)

Hoyts with 'Trial of Vivlenne Ware.'
radio plug assisting.

. 'Lost Sauadron' (film) stayed two
weeks at the State and 'This Is the
Night', is a .winner for the Car-
rolls. Stace ishow bid added draw.
Set for about four weeks.

fn Melbourne
In Melbourne W-T opera Is difaw'

ln|r well. Dame Sybil Thorndlke
playing 'Madame. Plays Nap' for
same managotnen' .

.

Jack Russell and bis . American
revue opsned- nicely.

- RKO Importations
RKO has lined up the following

acts for America: Skarlett'a Chim-
pamiees, DolinofC and Raya Sisters,
Claudia Alba, Giovanni, "Walter and
Paul Maningo, George/' Campo, Ike
Freedman, Grade Schehck and Co.,
Mady and Co., Fransky, Mara Ma-
rionettes, Klrkwhite and Addison,
Cairolo Porto and Parlette, Three
Wlore Brothers and Harold and Lo.
AH booked by W. W. Passport

'Hay Fever* Revival .

'Hay Fever* is being revived In
the West End some time In Novem-
ber, with Constance Collier in the
role created by Marie Tempest

Hip Taps Tube
With the reconstruction of the

under£p?ound railway at Leicester
sqivare, the lounge .at the Hippo-
drome will be demolished, and when

Pass on New Tax
The Motion Picture Exhibitors'

associ.itloh in Melbourne has de
cided that the new Victorian amuss-
ment tax, -which comes into opera
tlon this week must be passed on to
the publio.

.

New tax will operate on admis-
sions from 8 cents and up to 26
cents. This teieana an extra tax of
2 cents on every ticket sold from
8 to 25 cents.
Between 25 sind 60 cents there Is

no further Increase, but .on dollar
tickets extra tax imposes a burden
of 4 cents -with 8 cents' chax-ge on $2
seats. This tax is added to the
present amusement tax thiat has
been in operation for some years.

W.-T. Productions
Willlamson-Tait a:nnounce Theo

Shell, Viennese, has beeri enga s^ed
to appear in 'Autumn Crocus.' Same
firm will also produce 'Dr. Pygma
lion* and 'Hold My Hand' from tho
London Gaiety. Madge Elliott and
Cyril Richards will have the leads.
Pack Russell will open with his

revue company , at the Tivbll, Mel-
bourne for Frank Nell., The Fullers
say they are not Interested in the
venture. Russell hails from Amer-
ica.
Greater TTnloh will turn. State,

Sydney, into a weekly change house.
Policy has been chopped and
change many, times.
Hoyts evidently expect big things

with 'The Trlal of Vivlenne Ware.'
They are* starting their day sessions
at 9 a. m. Story was put over the
radio network a week ago.

Europe's Beacon

. Word has reached New York
that the diamond market in

Antwerp has picked up consid-

eraUy In the past few weeks.
That's the best indicatloh,

' from a European standpoint,

that general business condi-

tions are on the upgrade.

BIffiACH OF CONTRACT

CLAIM VS. D. $. STAR

Paris, Aug. 29.

DifBculties have arisen over Jean-
nette MacDonald's last year's

promise to come qveit thU. October
for a legit a.ppearance here. She

w^ to do. a revival of The Meriry

'VT'Idow' at the: Trtanpn-Lyrlque,

with that understood how cancelled

by the press of picture " work In

BCqllywood.
Theatre management has threat-

ened suit against Miss MacDonald,
Paramount and Bob RUiehle, her
bufllnesa manager.

News of tk DaiEes

. . {Continued from page d9)

Bixposltlon wanted to -keep all the
sheckels in town for themselves, a
judere ruled. Consequently, Rlng-
Ung show plays the- Nebraska
metropolis today (29).

Mrs. .Esther Lowe, 36, shot and
killed her business partner,. Clarence
Cfroaby. They owned a roadhouse
near Joliet HI* Self-defense was
given as the motive.

Phyllss Chapman, 20, got pinched
for being In the society of ia bandit
Pbyliss met Fred Spaiks,. also 20,

at the Centre and Howe ,night club,
Chicago. A gas station attendant
recognized Sparks as a hbldup gent
(i^led the cops, and the cafe girl

was lodged in the hoosegow over
night

Lucius Barnett got oif with $300
in fines on several misdemeanor
charges growing out of his. now re-
gretted efforts to make a nest egg
from publishing the lave letters of
Bill Jurges, Cubs shortstop, to, Vir-
ginia Vallt, Jurges' front-page
shooting sweetheart
Further charges will be tried

Sept 7.

Henry J. Millstone, Chicago plas-
tic surgeon known In show busi-
ness, was divorced. He beat and
kicked h*v on occasions and places
too numerous to mention, said the
wife.

.
.London, Aug. 29.

'

New season finally got Under way;
here, though nothing especially out<
standing among the first few plays,

'Tomorrow Will bie Friday' at the

Haymarket la a cleverly written

comedy lacking aufflclent plot to

mean much. Even Marie Tempest's
wortc and name won't sustain it
long. .

.

• • " "

'Paris In London' at the Comedy
is ah apalling revue 'starring Arthur
Baskcomb. It's even below the usual
provincial standards and hopeless
for the West feind. Lucky if it sticks
a week.'"

''

Criiics Tax Fre&

Visiting San Fran<ilsco lady had
her puree containing $20 and a new
dental plate stolen at the Chicago,
theatre.

Two Richmond, Ind., persons are
,dead of injuries from an accident.
Buddy Rogers' limousine .is in-
volved.

Herman Fisher, film engineer, was
cxoneirated of a reckless driving
charge in Chicago. Other party re-
fused to prosecute.

Gladys Kasak, 11, known in Chi-
cago radloland as the 'Sunshine
GirV died en route to a hospital for
an emergency operation. She had
sung Bohemian and German folk
songs for five years.

Canada Indies

(Continued from page 17)

time, the independent theatre own-
ers swear they will play suitable
British pictures without compul-
sion, and. In this, they emphasize,
they are guided by patriotic mo-
tives. The new tax has them wor-
ried, however, and they point but
that Canadians, and no others, will
feel the brunt of the so-called spe-
cial levy. The latter will not keep
out a single American film and it

won't bring in any more British
films than usual while it will only
make it that much more difflcult to
do business. The chains can pay
any tax that comes along, tho In-
dies say, but there Is a limit to the
resources 6f the nabb' theatre
operator.
Wbrd has alreadr been teoeiv«d

1
(Cdntlnued from page 1)

result of the inquiry of Elbert Sev-
erance of tliA'^Chanin theatres who
wrote the commissioner as to yarl'<

ous phases of the law. In particu-
lar the mattet - of tree admissions
was gone Into, with the verillcation

that all such are taxable, with the
exception df the press. Under the
date of Aug. It R. M. Estes, Depu-
ty Commissioner, ruled:

'Where pewspc^piar .reporters, dra^
niatlc qrltlcsj radio announcers are
admitted, free .for the purpose of
performing .special duties In connec-
tion with the entertainment, and
those speciieil duties ore the sole rea-
son fbr thel;^ presence at the event
and for the free admission thereto,

such admissions are not subject to

tax.' ^
Yet the last paragraph in the first

article In 'Regulations 43' of the
Treasury Department reads: 'News-
paper reporters, photographers,
telegrraphers, radio announcers, eto.,

are not exempt frem paying- a- tax
equivalent to that paid by others
for the same or similar accommodal- 7
tions, even though admitted free, or

at reduced fates. Unless they qualify,

as bbna fide employees of the man^
agement of the place.'

Recently several tlieatre manage-
ments announced: that they would
assume the tax 'for oHtlcs' tickets

and money has been put aside for,

such tickets. In the case "of legit

theatres, the attraction would havei

paid the larg^iT'share of that tazv

getting the major share of the re-
ceipts. As for. figiit reporters, the
promoters have assumed the tax for.,

'working . press' tickets.' - Same Is

undwstood to have applied to base-
ball parks,as rega:rds sports writer^
admitted to tite press box.

Picture reviewers, however, have
paid the tax in all houses where^
the price exceeds 41 cents. Publica-
tions have refunded the tax to the
film critics.

Newspaper, people are not left

free by the new ruling to come and
go into places of amusement The
exemption extends oidy to the times
when ttaiey attend for the precise
purpose of reporting an event or re-
viewing a show, picture, etc. At all

other times they mus't pay tax of

10% on the full value of the ticket
unless the price of admission is less

than 41 cents.' The ruling comes at
a favoriable tlnie. Just prior to the
opening of the Broadway season. ^
Managements who have paid any

money on tickets use^by newspa-
per people are entitled to apply for
a refund.

that deputations representing the-
atre organizations ahd film ex-
changes' will concentrate in Ottawa
to present strong arguments against
the rental tax, and this wllt.be done
before Parliament ox>ens. They axe
waiting only for the announcement
of the date of the session.
Meanwhile they still think that

the Imperial Economic Conference
provided a British film quota law
for the whole empire. Government
ofllclals have received notification

bf the organization of another Ca-
nadian film producing project this

being a Vancouver, B. C, syndicate
headed by Capt J. W. Hohbs, who
announces that pictures will be
made to qualify under quota re-

quirements.
Recently Canada Productions,

Limited, was organized to use the

Ontario Government studio at

Trenton, Ontario, for the bame pur-

pose, the promoter being J. D.

Fletcher, formerly with Famous
Players Canadian Corp.
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Harwy Titlat Sold

Sirot resultf In the attempt to

ga,V9 somethlni^ ' but of ' the -'wreck

of tbe Horsey maga la the sale of

two titles to George Johnson. John<

OOiii former hettd of. the now defunct

General Magazine Distributing Cd:,

bas acquired the Hersey titles,

^Gangster Stories' and, 'Model Air-

plane ' News,' and will turn pub-
Ueher with tiioSe two.

Johnson has formed the See Pub-
lishing Co. to get put

.
'Gangster

Stories/ and the jay Publishing Co.

to Issue 'Model Airplane . News.'
Both mags will miake their initial

appearancea .under their new own-
ership and in new form some time
Jn September, with Johnson editing

both also.

Although freely reported that the

Hersey .mags i^ere. under Bernarr
Macfaddeh control, the name of

Macfadden has not cOme up in the
ttankruptcy proceedln|;s against the
Hersey publishing .company. '

Hersey niags numbered as many
as a dozen at one time, all pulp
affairs. Many of these were former
Macfadden publications, and the

. regularity with which Macfadden
turned these mags oveir to Hersey
gave rise to the Macfadden control

reports. These were never denied.

Harold Hershey -was liked enor-
mously by the scribbling craft.- His
quick decisions, prompt payment
and advlpe placed -him high, among
the New Tork editorial deities.

Friends' Rabdy Appeal .'

. Sad state of Abraham Raboy, con-
ceded the foremost writer of Til-
dish pripse in; this country, being
broadcast by friends in the hope of
directing aid to him. ill for some
time, and without finances, Raboy,
his wife and children were dispos-
sessed from their apartment last

"Week. He's since found a tempor-
ary shelter, but his nientfd and. phy-
sical condition Is causing his friends
iAlarm.

Beeauise Yiddish literature brings
no monetary . reward—In fact, is

costly to the writer -himself-^Raboy
like the other Tiddlsh literateurs

over here, has bad to support him-
self by commercial activity while
writing. Hit by unemployment
some time ago; friends report him as
having led a precarious existence
for some time. It culminated in his
Illness and loss of his dwelling place.
The Yiddish scribblers .are not en-

rolled in the Authors Lieagiie, and
they have no organization of the
type for their own, hehce the efforts

of Raboy's confreres.

Would Brighten Sports

Los Angeles 'Times,' in an en-
deavor to brighten its sport pages,
will put Bill. Henry, Sunday editor,

on the sporting Editor's desk.
He succeeds Paul Lowry who has

held the berth for seven years.

'GentlemanV New Head
Thei 'American Gentleman' has

changed hands 'with Sam Regal the
new publisher. Mag was previously
published ^y the Mitchell Fashion
Company.

Publication, under the new own-
ership, Is still being published out
of the Mitchell offices, but goes into
Its own quarters soon. The old staff

transfers with it, including B. F.
Bingham, editor.

New Scientific Monthly

A scientific magazine to be called
•The Laboratory Record,' and to
publish the findings . Of laboratory
researches, Is being projected by
Alfred H. Budd who will edit.

Publication will be a monthly and
contain only the findings of labora-
tory experiments as discovered by
the experimenters or as told by them
to Budd. Publiciation starts shortly.

Levy's 'Who Is It?'

Bert Levy will use his 2,500

photographs, snapped during 30

years on the va\ide stage, as basis
for .a book, 'Who la Jt?' -

Book will be of a reminiscent type,

illustrated by the pictures which
show the ceiebs of stage and screen
in off-stage poses, mostly unknown
to the subjects.

Real Names of Authors

E. M. belafleld, author of 'A Good
Man's Love,' is Mrs. Edmee De La
Pasture Dashwopd. Marie Belloc
Lowndes, who wrote 'Jenny New-
stead,' is Mrs. Frederick * Sawrey.
'Hurdy-Gurdy,' credited to Margaret
Bell Huston, was written by Mrs.
M. L, Kayffman.

Puzzles and Prizes

Federal Trade Commission has
been after publications which ad-
vertise prizes for tiie solution of a
Quzzle so simi>2e that anyone can

solve it without
,
revealing, untU the

:;plutlon la sent In, thai} this merely
ohtitles the sender to eiagage in ad-
ditional effort to be qualified to win
a prize.

Trick is a simple ohe used by
cheaper magazines to build up a
malUlng list, but under the ruling
the terms must be clearly stated
It the practice is to be continued.

Now Book-of- Month Try
"What may be a threat to the

present bdok-of-the-month clubs is

a new organization now in process
of formation called the Guild Dollar-
Book Club, about which secrecy is

being observed.
Reports place the Guild Dollar

Book Club's proposed activity as a
hew book-of-the-mohth club sell-

ing its selections at a dollar, and bl

general book publishing venture on
the club plan, witii all books at the
dollar price. -

; Sponsors of the Venture won't
talk until they are prepared to make
a formal announcement of their ac-
tivities.

Florida's iScissors

Believing that sufficient publicity
for the rival California climate had
been given in previous paragraphs
by Arthur Brisbane, Frank B.
Shutts' Miami (Fla.) 'Herald' used
the shears on Sunshine State bliirbs

sent but by Hearst's chief editorial
writer during the latter's visit to the
coast.

First day the Miami . 'Herald* cut
out a verbal rhapsody on CaliiComia
sunshine sung by George G.' Young,
publisher of the Loa Angeles 'Ex-
aminer,' Hearst paper, with a cho-
rus by Brisbane.
Following the excision of three

paragraphs the first day, the 'Her-
ald' dropped seven, along the same
line by Brisbane, the second day.
The third day, when BMsbane ex-
claimed, on the low cost of living in
California, the 'Herald' tossed the
entire column Into the basket!

It gives you a rough idea on the
Florida grouch against the coast
propaganda.

Inside Dope on Moyies

Welford Beaton, former trade pa-
per publisher In Hollywood, has just
published 'Know Your Movies,' a
192-page book on 'the theory and
practice, of motion picture pro-
duction.'

He analyzes BO different subjects
of motion picture production, fjrom
'sound' to 'emotional reaction of the
audiences.'

N. Y. 'Mirror's' Throe Critics

Walter -Wlnchell is back from his
motor trip and will resume col-
umning in .the 'Mirror* next Wed-
nesday. Column has been ghosted
by Paul Yawltz, the Wlnchell by-
line topping the column.

'

According to his contract, Wln-
chell is the 'Mirror's' dramatic
critic, but he Is not particularly
keen on reviewing shows. With a
trio of reviewers on the staff some
doubt as to who Is head man. Paper
has Wlnchell, Bernard Sobel and
Bob Coleman. Coleman was second
In 'Variety's' critical box-score for
last season and Wlnchell was well
up before skipping the iShows. He
Is also off broadcasting now.

Douglas Tripling

W.A,S. Douglas has added Chi-
cago representation of the New
York 'Herald-Tribune' and Boston
'Herald' to his chores. He still

clings to bis seven year old love,

the Baltimore 'Sun.'

In his spare moments 'Wa^' bats
out occasional treatises on varied
subjects of the ' more erudite
monthlies.

Waterbury aa Publisher \

Frederick M. W^t®rl>ury has
Joined the ranks of book publisheRs.
Makes his debut with 'Between the
Big Parades,' by Franklin Wilmer
Ward. -

Waterbury will get out a limited
number of volumes a year, excluding
fiction.

Miller Pens Another
With his book, 'I Cover the Wa-

terfront,' In Its seventh edition. Max
Miller, San Diego, Calif., gangplank
scribbler, Is busy dashing off anoth-
er yarn with a newspaper man as
top character. Author also finds
time to put Ills ideas on paper for

the studios, with his present screen
assignment at Columbia.

'Our Gang' in 'Housekeeping'
Mary Sliaron, of 'Good House-

keeping,' has completed a yarn on
the 'Our Gang* kids for her maga-
zine. Will appear in the October
issue. Idea was sold to her by Lew
Marin, Roach p.iv

New tlat'i Review
First issue of a new national re-

view now in process of being
duminiedr . To make its initial ap-
pearance around November. It will
be called 'The Present' .and Is the
project of the Murray Hill Publish-
ing Co., formed by Robert Weenol-
£en and Donald S. Root, latter re-
cently of 'McCail's Magazine.'

.
'The Present' will be a review of

polltlcB, history and other current
events, and will also cover all the
arts including stage and screen.
Soto flctloh will be a couple of
short-shorts In each is^ue. Fillmore
Hyde is editing the publication,
which will be a monthly, '.

The Munray Hill Publishing Col
will also get out a giveaway for
New Tork city only, bearing the
title of 'New York in Your Pocket.'
It will likely displaOe the present
'Gotham Life' as the official publica-
tion of the New York hotels' asso-
ciation. -

Material for 'The Present' will be
mostly staff written, with the ex-
ception of the short-shorts. '

Burhett's Music

W. R. Enirnett, who created 'Little

Caesar* adds Joe : Nearing, a jazz
pianist, to his gallery of portraiture
in 'The Giant Swings' (Harper &
Bros) . Film takes the boy from a
cheap dancehall to a position of af-
fluence as the composer of oper-
ettas.

.'As in his other books Burnett
offers a faithful picture of life, un-
embroidered. Joe falls in love with
a girl at a soda bar but she in
turn, goes equally strong for Joe's
boss, the manager of the amuse-
ment park. Joe disgusted^ then goes
to New V York. Never suspensive,
seldom violent in its action, the
Story none the less holds interest
because Of its fidelity to type.

Title alludes to the -first music
Joe 'writes in the new Vein, which
later becomes the basis of his hit

musical comedy. It is not only al-

luded to biit glveii full musical no-
tation, revealing a new. stile of Bur-
nett. Worth reading.

My«terioue Group
First book publishing venture in

New 'York to be conducted out of

a postoffice box is that of that
young group of serious thinkers and
scribblers calling itself To Publish-
ers. Origin of the title is as myster-
ious as the actual working place of
the group.
One of the principal figures, of To

Publishers is Louis Zukofsky. An
anthology edited by him, and en-
titled 'An Objectivlst's Anthology,'
will be the first Volume issued by
the group.
Understood that To Publishers is

gathering the more abstract works
of American writers abr.oad for pub-
lication here, mostly those that can't

be seen by other publishers.

Quorido Dies-

Death at Amsterdam, Holland,
age 69, of Israel Querido, took from
HoUand one of its best and most
popular authors. .Queridp. used a
district of Amsterdam known as the
'Jordan' for the background of the
greater part of his novels and
plays, which had generally a soclall-

Istic tendency.
A committee was just making

preparations for his 60th anniver-
sary, and planned a big gala for
him. He died only a few days be-
fore he reached his birthday.

Sports—Mostly Local

Another sports mag bows in next
month. It's 'The Sporting Gazette,'

published by B, M. NIcholds, latter

also editing.

It will be a weekly aimed pri-

marily at metropolitan New York;
Mag will go in for boxing and

wrestling, and will carry the schedr
ules of all such events In the me-
tropolis" and nearby points.

Real Names of Authors

Anthony Lawless, author of 'Har-
bour,' Is Philip MacDonald. Maris-
tari Chapman, credited with 'Wild
Cast Ridge,' is the combination of
Mary and Stanton Chapman. Rich-
ard Kevei-ne, who wrote 'At the Blue
Gates,' Is Clifford J. W. Hosken.
Lawrence Saunders, author o.f 'Six
Weeks,' ia the combination of Bur-
ton and Clare Ogden Davis.

Wash. 'Post' Shuffles

Washington 'Poet' has gone
through another reorganization
process, with Donald Reld, former
picture reviewer and day city edi-
tor, promoted to the managing edi-
torship, He replaces Aubrey Taylor.
Rumor in the capital Is that Mrs.

E. B. McLean will take over the
'Post' Oct. • 1; >, Paper is now in the
hands of the A^.erican Securltjr and

Trust Co., after a court ruling which
took it away from E, B. McLean.

Denver 'News' Fridays

Rticky Mountain 'News' of Den-
ver, Scrlpps-Howard niprning pa-
per, recently published a Friday
edition of 28 pages. Including six

page layouts . from the large stores,

and distributed about 30,000 extra
copies to residences and offices.

Serve the advertisers the same city

circulation as the 'Post,' evening.
'News' is charging the regular

rate for this Friday run, but ad-
vertisers are required to take the
same space during the week. The
'News' classified pages increased
from 1^ to 2^ pages. Causing a
lot of coniment.Ih Denver and town
now: Watching to see what the 'Post'

will do.

Newsleas Butte

Station KGIR made a news an-,

noiincement, as a gesture of good
will toward the publisher of the
Montana 'Standard' (morning) and
the Butte 'Post' (evening), during
the two weeks that Montana city

was recently without newspapers
due to the refusal of printers to

take a wage cut.

While most of the newspapers In

neighboring cities refrained from
entering the territory, bven reject-

ing new subscriptions, the manage-
ments' of dallies in two large cities

some distance away shipped copies
of their publications into Butte. The
Denver 'Post' and the Seattle 'Post-
Intelligencer' were the papers ig-

noring the 'courtesy' rule.

The 'Standard' and the "Post'

hung up news bulletins In their'win-
dows, day and night during the
shut-down, these being the only
source of information for the ma-
jority of Butte's Inhabitants. Pub-
lication w<as resumed when the
printers agreed to take a salary
slash.

Foreign Menace
New; menace is reprints in Eng-

lish from Germai^y. Similar in form
to the Sun Dial, Travelers' Library,
Modern . Library and other pocket
size reprints, they've forced the
prices of those books down to 29

cents a copy in some instances, or
four for a dollar. Intended selling

price of the Modern Library, et al,

is a little less than IL
The English reprints from Get-

many are the same as' the Tau-
schnltz reprints' which sell for a
few cents across the water. To.

compete with the American reprints
of the saine type their paper covers,

never in favor here, have been re-
placed . by more substantial ones.

The German imports are royalty-
free semi-cl^assics of the type that
sell steadily.

Bookshops speclallzihg in re-

mainders are pushing them because
they allow, a greater margin of

profit. But it has forced their

American competitors down to the
same price level.

Advice by Month
Those literary 'experts' who for

so much per act as mentors to be-
ginning scribblers have a new one.
Instead of a set fee according to
wordage, they now make a monthly
charge, with the client entitled to
as much service each month as he
wants.
One New York literary 'expert'

charges five dollars a month, which
Includes criticism, advice and . sug-
gestions for as much as a tyro can
write. -.^

A couple of hundred clients at
that rate ought to tide this particu-
lar expert nicely over the summer.

Lauds the Cops
In 'At Your Service' (Macaiiley),

Albert £4. Ullman Zlegfelds the New
York police In an adult Horatio
Alger style.' The rookie policeman
works up to the rank of a first

grade detective Inside a year aftier

solving murder and narcotic prob-
lems..

A little too heavy on. propaganda
to be either interesting .or conyiric-
Ing.

Shanghai's Lure

'

J. A. Coughlin, publisher of 'The
Carmelite,' Carniel, Cal., after two
years has a desire for Shanghai,
Where he was in the newspaper
game for many years.
He is offering the publication for

sale.

Bill Helm's Expose
To date no Washington newspa-

per has printed that William .P.

Helm, of the corps of correspond-
ents, has written a • book called
'Washington Swindle Sheet,' pub-
lished by Boni.
Book r^ps- manx l^<iads

—

SsfiOL ]Lb£

President on down the line, inoluA*
Ing every member of Cohgresa fo^
participating in "the unholy mlie««

a,ge grab"—40 cents a mile, on th^
railroads, to and from Washington^!
whbn the actual journey is made at
less than io cents a mile, Includlnfj

meals.
,

Helm, a Washington newspaper
man for 20 years, boasts that h^
knows only two members of ConN
gress—^nd these he met only r»<
cently. •

;

AH parties are represented V
Wash ingrton's latest expose, so that
the book is really non-partisan, an4
It's worth reading. .

" —
....

.

•.

Resuming 'Experiences'
_

Renewed activity at the Bernaif
Macfadden mag plant calls for tti<e

resuscitation Of 'True Experlencesf'
sister tP 'True Story,' in addition t(jl

that new children's mag to be edlted[

by Mrs. Ft-anklln Di Roosevelt a4
announced.

'True Experiences' was- suspendedi
Just before the summer to give inM
petus to 'True Story.'

Chatter

Joseph Medlll Patterson, publlstaN
er of New York 'Daily News; and
Chicago 'Tribune,' flew 'With' hla
two daughters into Los Angeles andL
on to . Catalina for swordflshlng
yacash.

The defunct Detroit 'Mlrroi'
denies that out-of-town members of
the staff, who spent most of thei^
One week's dismissal salary On r.n*

fares back home, were imported toi .

Detroit by the publisher. The fei^
from out . of town voluntarils]
applied for jobs, the paper declares^
also that 90% of the staff were na^i

tive Detrolters,

Tiffany Thayer goes to LiverlgUI
with 'Three. Sheet.;

j

Hendrlk Wlllem van Loon back. '

Albert Boni liaa joined the Unfh
versity Place literary colony,

William Faulkner has returned t|
Mississippi.

, ,

Hilda Vaughan is the wife <
Charles Morgan, whp -wrote 'H4
Fountain.'

Helen Grace Carlisle and Jafn«4
Reld will settle in the Village;

There will be a special autM
graphed edition of Gene Tunne><4
'A Man Must Fight.' .

.Macaulay has actually gotten oul
a book without a semi<-nude on thug

jacket. , ,

Gordon ' Craig getting anothbc
^estimate' by Enid Rose In a ne^
book.

Charles Yale Harrison gave up 4
steady salary to do that new. ndvMi
The Jan Welzl photos show hisf

big enough to be two people.

Godfrey Winn used to' act in Brl^
ish pictures. 1

Sada Cowaii, picture sceiiaris^
has placed . a book with WaltetR
Baker, Boston publisher.

Harold 'Bell "Wrlgh^ working Ig
the Sierra Nevada mountains.

^ John Cpwper Ppwys writes
.

Ipnghand.

Ben Field, Los Angeles, chosaif
president of Western Literarj);

Writers at San Francisco cotm
ventlon.

Elizabeth Lonergan, New YorS
rep for the 'Klnematograph Weekly*
and 'Plcturegper,' returns to Ne\f;
York from London Friday (2). Be^
abroad two months in the interest^
of her papers.

Have you seen Fannie Hurst 8ino#
she lost 30 pounds?
Rita Weiman has discovered

iBaule, France.

W. Sprdgue Holden. is new theai«
tre editor of weekly 'Argonaut,' sum
ceedlng John Shannon. Holden fonN
merly on 'Time' and other Easteng
publications. i,

Soviet Gala

(Continued frOm page 1)

One night will be given over to
brand new version of the Russiaik
classic, 'Sorrow From W;!sdom,' hgp!

Griboyedov.

The Alexandrpvsky Theatre wiH
be remodeled to resemble as closely;

as possible : the original theatre ai

century . ago. Old-fashioned stag^
effects and settings will be used*
ThC' outstanding change, which nol

amount of doctoring can. fix, will tMj

in the audience. Not only thai

changes made by time, but the cpiM
trasta brought by the revolution^
The opening in 1832 was dlstihctlj^

an. Imperial affair, with goId-bralde4
officialdom predominating. The ceiyt

tennial celebration will be Just 1^
diatihctl^. proletarian^

.
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JjUtl^J^^ ihejiir

. Ward Wilson on WJZ mlsse^-flre
•wltih.' hia Wlnchellingt) 'impressions
of the Broadway columnist. He

- spoke too fast, wsis indistinct and
too shrill in his take-off of Walter

..Wlnohell, with tlie chatter,.. 1£ of
^any value, more or less a secret
i>ecause of the dizzy pace. The
Yagrabonds ofchestra's dance inters

f ludea were the sole-saVinfir graces
: of it aU.

Jerry Solow, tenor; Sliver Bell, so-
prano, and Kenneth Kln^, . baritone,
split a nice half hour on WMCA,
Solow'B 'When Fm liboklngr' at You'

r from the. 'Rogue Sons' registering
particularly; also t^e anonymous

, Silver Bell's soprano numbers. !

Georga Howard of thei Song F^If-
' lows on- WJZ rang the bell with
"It Wiaa' So Beautiful,' current ttbp
ballad favorite. Quairtet closed
with *Dlnah' In snappy mannier.
'-Among 'the best, coritemporanous
vpca.1 harmonics.,

Billy flilurray, Walter Scanlon and
Maircella Shields, assisted by. the
Bower dt-ches'tra, try hard to be dlf-

~'ferent with thehr comedy Interludes.
Some of the gags are good; some
not BO,' but in the main It's aWay

: from the straight singing stuff.

^Otherwise .their pops - eire- light an<)i

palata.ble.

\' Enrip '

.
MadregueroV :

hauntlpg
,', tSieme,^ witb. Its Cuban rhythmaiticslr
'ought to be played throiiisrh, as a
* dance, number; ' - Thfe 'C6mmod6r6
' hoitel combo does nicely on Wb^l
'for 16 minutes. ' Ditto Isham Johie^

;.from : the Bitz-Carltdn'a- Pompeiiaa
,-ro6ii|^ Atlantlp . Clty< . :

i

,
frying. ..Conn'a nicely .rhythmed

dance - music from .
Ben Rlleyfa .Arr

" rOWJiead '^tnn ° also . holds [plenty- [of

'compelling temp6 there.'. A rumba
tango' wail ' especially oke, 'but that

: goes generally for those melody fox-.
&ot 'medleys of short choruses.

.

Edwin, C. .Hill, yet N. T. 'Bvenlng
Sun' reporter, who does a thrice-

rwefekly news broadcast for WABG,
^ha9 a breezy, newspaper style' aboUt

his reports, not forgetting much of
the human interest stuff for the

r-necessary .highlight, color and final
cpnvlncer. -IVa 'apparent from his

.:.talks on the day'fl .toplos Just wb^
.HUl, for ^2 years, or thereabouts,
the star reporter bf.. 1;he "ISun,^

aclileye'd thav standing.
; -The- conithiehtialry 6h Joseph tlunr
thingdr, " tho '• tnaglciah;''-whO' Ih6l-
>de;itally received 'quite A plug, ' In
itself v unus.ual via . that Dunnlngei*,

,''Rbil9..now a> more or less society
AQtertainer. is still opexi to sua
.'plcloQ of theatrical press- .agentry.
r-Aiiyway/ Hill ^poke of him as an

J ABE I

.1 AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA^
OolomMs 'Broadctisiliir S7St«ifa

phIllip's dental magnesia:
Toes., Ibnn., Sat. .8:Itt (East)

COAST-fo.c6AST

iw AB cr

rHCUUP'S' I>ENTAIi liAOMBSIA
WABC-!-rTae0., Thnrs., Bat., 8.15 P.M.

FRANCES
LANGFORD

- MANnATTAM BIEI.ODIES
irOB—Wednesday, 10 P. Bf.

Atop Empire State Bids.

accjBPted standard, - particularly in
view of the spiritualistic' episode
which he recounted as occurlng at
the Lionigr Island estate where Dun-
ninger was the invited entertainer.

Jack Frost's Melody Moments re-
tains its standing as one of the ace
orchestral shows coming through
either of the networks. Always a
fljje balancing and blending of thia

classical operatic and bop .schools,

with the deft batoning of - Josef
Pasternack giving It all a flash and
flair that's bound to please and also
Impress.;
(Spod piece of spotting, tha.t of

Oliver Smitji, tenor, for the
warbling . interludes. Ad credit
shaved down to mInimMm,

Lucky Strike, it would sieem, feels

that it's slipping,on the air. Walter
O'Keefe .voiced a 'flnale invitation to
write in requests lor whomever the
public Would llke to /hear on the
radio and promised L. S. will get
em,

. That!<? a pretty wide-open orA
der, ..btiit thedggie account is In-
tent on reviving public interest in
what 'was the major commercial
hour, but which has begun to wane!.
Lucky's band routine with ' an

m. Ci^ a thing 'started by Walter
WlHchell and capably ' enough car-^

rled on by Walter O'Keefe, does
need some new 'wrinkles. Getting
big names bn the air such as Capt.
^. A. Molllson a 'week ago Saturdaj^
Is pne.good stunt, but It looks as if

an entire new scenario Is ni^cessary.
Lucky - has been auditioning air

m09t everybody (if everybody; on
Broadway Is to be believed), hencd it

tiiay' bb flirting with new ideas all
ready; although' the- Jack Fearli
MiUon, Berle, type,. of talent which
has been auditioned could just aif

well fit into the present formula.
Waynp King and.HalKentp played

their waltzes and foxtrots in proi
fessional manner, and O'Keefei did
the dizzy-paced announcements in
prescribed manner and all that sort
of. thing,, but Jj. S; oiighta give A,

thought to Bomei new ether continu-
ity. Paging Monte Hackett

Hollywood,' Aug. 2»;
'

The stagp bijnch out hero

follow the Eld Wynn hour

pretty
' closely. Despite .the

rush pit picture production,

Marx Brothers) Cantor, J6l-

son and the rest of the tods

manage to get to a radio for

.

the weekly '^yUn chatter.

All "claim that from a per-

former's standpoint, Wynn has

solved the radio problem with

his' -hodigre-podge matierlal.

Thought out. here Is that

Wynn has tried nothing ;new,

adhering to his tried and true

stage material, and thereby

takes no' chances With the

ether fans.

Coast bunchi who are on-

and-offers as regards broad-

casting, • also those ' who are
figuring on fall radio engage-
ments, claim they will • stick

to their stage material ex-

cept to throw out the sight

laugh stuff./ '

Ojjien and. johilisoh's cackle on
the Fleischmann "Teast hour Is get"
ting to be rather Irritating. Maybd
because anybody passing the Palace
on ;^roadway. several times daily,
and getting a load of. the. phono-
eiraph Recording of a laff miarathon,
hals thiat still fresh in memory, -but
the- ihtensive giggling. White intend
ed tO' be contagious,' nidy bis'other-^
wise.' .- - ••

• .

O&J are trying to. bring some-
thing' new in comedy -styles to <th$
ether to back up the,standard Vallee
music on Flelscbmann's. bnt . It's
'stUl 50-60 whether the team Is mak-
ing itself as ImpresslH^e via the air
waves as it has so signally 'distin-
guished Itself on th(9 variety, stages
of the country. •

Meiibe..it's the .n^w .corapetlsh of
the, Three Keys, but the. ^tUs '.Bros,
sefem t6 have pepped up ' In .thieir

Chipso stuff. They .'<i7ere in Wceedr
ingly 'fine fettle last weeic,- limpr
umplng their odd rhythms in en-i-

gaging manner.

The last detail, sblentlstff declare,

for perfect television is the perfecj-

tion of the shortest wave length, or

'baby wiggler,' as they call It. While

waiting , for technloal informatloh

on a wave bender credited to Gia-

como Marconi, General EUctrlc
men, by reducing wave lengths to

12 and 16 feet, now claim television

Is 75^: set.- . /•

If advance datia, on the Marcom
discovery la substantiated, then,

state this Amerlcsin engineers, tele--

vision's problems will be ' over, ' be-

cause the. Italian inventor cuts the

serial stream -of transmission down
to 18 inches,

'

• General Electric, 'conducting' isbme

Of its na^JPr' broadPast espOrimehts
from the Empiire State tower; iManV

hattan, reports /that its own short-

est lengths ' ha;v6' promoted • tele*

MUlllHU|«MllllMllllll^UMMlllll^ll"i"l'WIIII"""""" ||||||||y|r|
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flAL BECKETT
ORGANIST

Fox, Brooklyn, New York
indefinitely

RAYMOND PAIGE
MoBloal Director KIIJ, £ob Angeles

•

. OCEST CONBOCTOB .

HOLLVWOdD' BbWl STMPHONr.
July 29th

DlrectliiK OersliwIn'B "American In
Parte" and the Belclicr Ballet

.

Dr. Sigmund Spaeth has a nice 16
mlhs. on WJZ with his 'tune detec-
tive' stiifC Spaeth has built' up
for himself a sort of tune-larceny
cloak. He's the: man who always
gets his Brahms or Chopin and has
been doing it for years. .

He takes the current and past
pop tunes and dissects them to show
up the tin pan alley boys for con-
genial but also congenital plagiar-
ists who, apparently, can't make tbp
nation's songs without digging back
into the classics for Ihspiratlon.

: Anyway, thems as likes that sort
0' thing win think the Doc a Very
devilish fellow as he. traces the
sources . of origination, imagination
and mbtiyation of blues and styfiC.

Still packing a hefty, descriptive
wallop, Tom Terrls Is doing a week>
ly travelog seriea for NBC. last
.week's program- that came over
^VJ^AP had the 'Vagabond Director'
skipping from one foreign clime to
another, sketching each scene in
colors certain to make a deep Im-
pression on the imagination and in-
vesting his narrative, with a dra-
matic quality that has little com-
petition of its kind on the air. He
is. inclined at times, however, to
overbuild the climax of his ad-
venture anecdotes and give too
much emotional significance to in-
cidents that the .

aiverage listener
would And hard to get excited about
Adroit cueing of the musical in-

terludes tiiroughout and a. neat
blending, of the song numbers into
the narrative. Jinjmy Walllngton

(Continued on page 51)

VIRGINIA KARNS
musical comedy AND RADIO ARTIST

Recently WI.W, Cincinnati, BKO Circuit

Now at KTM, Irf>9 AnRcles—Special Engragentont
THIS tVEKK PARAMOUNT THEATRE/ tOS ANOELES

Vision frofni the. strictly close-up! to

mediiiin-shot class.'
'

Marconi's Feat

"

The wave that Is measured lii

Inches, ^uch as the Marconi dlipov-

ery,. how;ever, is heeded before teler

vision oian. Include long shots and
lend definition to mob scenes.

•Babjr wiggler^.' In" the , perfect

state, not only. -will serve ad the goal

for television eiperts, but w.111 add

such an imprbvement to the broad-

casting of sound that present day
radio will be literally revolution

ized, it is maintained, by such ex

perts as Dr.' Alfred N. Goldsmith.

Just SIS the short length defines

the television picture, so that a mob
on Broadway, for instance, could

be broadcast with sharpness of de

tail, so will the clarity and frequen

cles of sound be Improved, It Is

held.
All types of motion pictures will

be available for television broadcast

with the Introduction of the tiny

wavelet. Now only film dealing

with, a limited cast, chiefly semi
close-upped, is available , for tele

visor reception.
Aside from what it wlU do for the

tele picture, short waves will en-

able television broadcastiiig to be
operated on a far moris extensive

scale. Instead Pf .covering only a,

few major cities,, pis. has been the

general plan of the American elec^i

tries, the short wave will enabW
scores of stations to be erected so

that virtually every, square, mile in

the country will be. enabled to re

ceive tele broadcasts.

Wave Lengths

To cut a wave to less than 20 feet

and still get clear carrying power
for 170 miles is a feat which RCA
execs state they have accomplished
from mountain tops at given points^

Making a 'cheater* out of thei

shbrt wave is .an element rheld . of

primary interest by elcclrlc sclen

tlsts and one of the many reason^

why they are Manifesting such ah
eagerness for details of the Marcoiil

discovery,

The 'cheater' is visualized by
.American exports as a •nave trans

mltted directly into the sky and
there meeting a reflection, ora pos
slble hook-up with other waves of

greater length, which carries . its

message- onward. —

Ken Casey, erstwhile 'mysterious

crooner,* Is framing a vaude act.

James Meltbn hopes to land in a

Broadway production .this fall.

Beaucoup auditions and every-

body optimistic '

Sam Kopp p. a'Ing Morton Dow-

ner, in associa,tIoh with Gedrge D.

Lottman, Bucceedlng Barney Mc-

Deayltt, who resumed as p. a^. for

'Warlng's Pennsylvanlans. : .

.

Jack Pearl auditioned for Lucky

Strike.

r pverett Crosby,- Bing's brother-

tnanager, W T. awaiting '
the

singer's return.

Del Casino, baritone, 'wlU 'take

two weeks from the WRNT mike

starting Labor Day to find out 'whjr

they go to Canada,

Graham Prince quits, the Pjailals

D'Or, New.'"3rbrk, !Sept. 7„ to reader

another band for a prospective com-
mercial.

, .

Renewal gives Bay Perkins an-
other 13 weeks for Barbfisol. Same,
goes for Peter Van Steeden'fl' cpmbo.^
•• yrank Mason, NBC •, Vi-p.- and
propaganda chief,, was. a

,
military

attache at the AmerIrian einbiassy.

IiX -Berlin. 1 '^

Arthur Pryor, Jr., 3.B.D., & ,0.
radio director, visiting the Fire-
stone plant in Akron to get art Ih-

slde-line on-tire malcing. .:

',Bob Royce is a, new Con Conrad
discovery. • . . .

•

, Stars they imitate . advise . the

Funriyboners -what phases of the

routine they'd like imitated..

Mildred Bailey plays the Para-
mount, Sew York, as a single

Sept. 9. ' •

Louis Dean doing the road guide
for SheU Oil nightly over.WABC.
It's the Columbia Key station's first

flve-mlnuto program this" season.
Federal Radio Commission grants

•new police licensies to NeWto^n,
Mass.; Anderson, • Ind.; Ghanute,
ICan, -

Roland Bradley substituting , for

Bill Meenari, p. a. for WGT, Sche-
nectady, on "News Items,' afternoon
broadcast presented in co-operation
with 'Union Star' and United Press.
America's Wage Earners' Protec-

tive Conference of Newark, N. J .,

has applied to FBC for a. new sta-

tion permit of 5 kWf Pqw.er, request-

ing the present facilities bf.WLWX,,
New York.
WTBO, Cumberland, Md;, sold by

Associated Broadcasting Corp., to

Interstate Broadcasting System, InO.

Edwin Drillings, of Middle Village,

N, Y-., applying for a IM-watt sta-

tion, to share time with WWRL,
WMIL and WMBQ.,
Due to death pf Cllve B. Mere-

cilth, WSYR-WMAC, Syracuse, N.
Y.i has its license assigned to James
G. Tracy and Sdmuhd D. Smedberg,
executors of Meredith's estate.

Golden Dragon,' mystery chiller

over WHEC, going so big, sponsors,
Tide Water Oil Co., nibbling on na-
tional hookup idea.
William Fay, manager WHAM,

auditioning new talent, a baby
daughter.

Dr. Robert .
N. Dett, Negro com-

poser connected with ^he Eastman
School of Music, training singers
for WHAM, Rochester.
Harry Salter now heading orches-

tra for Hellmon'a mayonnaise.
Margery . Moffett, wife of Harold

Stein, the radio photog, slated to get
a hearing from the NBC program
board. Billing, herself as a 'dlseuse.'

Chester Stratto.n, NBC Artists
Service, sponsoring Dave
and English for a buildup.

"George. Welderhold, program dl^
rector of WHAS, lost his tonsils laatl

Walter B. Halsilp, i WHAS an-
nouncer,, on vacation. Pete Monroe
Just retui*ned, will' handle day an-
nouncpments.
Greater Louisvllie Players wound

up series of 'true police dramas'
over WHAS, ' Boyd Martin; dram,
mer dammeo 'Courier-Journal,' dl.
rected.
WAPI,; Birmingham, planning its

10th birthday soon, says Bill Pape
may present birthday program, over
NBC. .. .'

.,

"

Sylvester Gross ventures as proi
gram director for KFUL, Galveston.
Permission to ihanige from 60 to

100 watts has been asked- of the
Radio Commission- by KRMD,
Shreveport, La. The license forWTSL will- probably be transferred
to Southland' Radio Corp. The iita.
tion is at Laurel, Miss.

Tracey-Boswells Will ,

Sub for Ruth Etting^

Ruth Btting takes a two-'Week
vacation at thei end of her current
contntct -with Chbsterfleld, Sept. 10.

New contract given her by- the
clggle account -last week will bring
her back to the sesslbn Sept. 24 for
a 14-week stretch.

During her absence at Lake
I^lacid'"the 'Sfreet Singer and the
Boswell ' Sisters will

,
split ' the

Ettlrig '

' twlce^a-week assignment
between them.

<£B A!N0 ZEB' BprSWED
'^ian Francisco, Aug. 29.

Shell pil Co. haip renewed Kb and
Zeb, country store serial team ,on;
ICFRC and the Don Lee chain in

California, taking a second 13 Iwceks

of the pair. Eb and Zeb, who are

Al Pcarce an.d: Bill Wright, also are
on 13 Northwestern and Hawaiian
stations via transcription, sponsored
by ' Shell.

Oil company will take a one shot

crack at the Blue Monday Jamboree
on Sept. 5 sponsoring the two-hour
Coast network program for one
^Ight only as part of a western
sales campaign.

Sisters

West

Ted Mack conducted a contest
among singers and instrumentalists
over KLZ for h!l3 act at the Denver
theatre. \

"

Six thousand five hundred pieces
of mail received by KLZ first day
after announcing Philco contest.

; Frank Bishop, formerly commer
clal maTiager KFEL, DQnver, made
manager KVOR, Colorado . Springs,
KVOR la owiied by KLZ, Denver.
Fred Allen, assistant commercial

mariiager KLZ, Denver, to Chicago,
combining vacation and business
KGBX moved from St. Joseph to

Springfield, Mo.
Evening 'Wisconsin,' Milwaukee^

sold WISN to American Radio News
Corp. .

. .'

WMBH, : Joplln, Mo., sold by Ed
win D. Aber to W. M. Robertson.
Red River Lumber Co^, West-

wood, Calif., awarded two special
emergency . construction permits
for forest fire broadcasts.
Bob Bence added . to announcing

staff of ICFRC was formerly on
KPO, and for past two months on
Dobbsle's morning hour over Don
Lee network,

Adcl-i Burlan, blues singer, has
four sustaining programs on KTAB
-formerly on staff.-of-KYA^ -

fVESTINGHOrSB EI.ECTRIC

.'Present!
.

AL'NpETE
:
(Have Yqu Had Your

. iron Today?)
iZsiS P. M. B.S.T.

Monday, Wedinesday, Friday—
WJZ

Tuesday & Thnrsday—WEAF

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel

Victor Records
Gem Safety Razor

Program
Lucky Strike Dance Hour

Management M. 0, A.

. Master
Without
Ceremony

on the'
M. J. I*.

Demi Tasso
Revue,

n. . c.
Statl((ns
Coa«t

Network

JOHN

SHEVLm
(TENOR)

After 18 weeks on WOK, am tok-
ihgr a vacation.' ' To resume my
activities on tho nlr I.nbor Day.
Permanpnt AddreRn: Amster-

dum Avo., New York
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MajoF Radio Advertise Lay Low

Till Political Etiier Bhirbs Fade

IiOB Angeles, Aug, 29.

Coast radio etatloha are having

tough time signing commercial ac-

counts for fall. Large advertisers

fear political
' ether ballyhoo will

take precedent over commercial, and

are hanging back until after No-
yember. ,

! Stations selling time to candidates

are forced by Federal law to give

equal amount of time to opponents.
' Statute also makes It necessary for

commercial programs to be side-

tracked or set back to accommo-
date vote seekers.

Already several large air adver-

tisers have set back fall contracts

for continuity programs released at

eame hour and same date weekly in

favor of spot booked time and pro-

grams. They claim they do riot

wish to have continuity prbgrama
disrupted by political blurbis, there-

by losing listener interest through
flwitchlng.

SANDERS OUT THRU CBS

cm OFFICE'S FLOPPO

Chicago, Aug. 29.

Bob Sanders, Chicago representa-
tive for the Columbia network band
department for the past year, was
given notice by Raliph Wonderis
during the latter's visit here last

week. Neal Conklln of the New
York office may temporarily handle
the assignment until Wonders nom-
inates Sanders' successor.

In the interim it is understood
that CBS will have the LaSalle ho-
tel and Vanity Fair cafe. Columbia,
which has heretofore refused to

give free wires to dance spots, will

be iriore liberal- In the future In

order to meet NBC's competition In

this respect.

AB reported, Columbia's Chicago
band department will be on proba-
tion for the next six' months, the

penalty of an unsatisfactory show-
ing being abolishment.

100% TENOR HOPE

Burns Cigar Signatures Phil Regan
—Also Extends 13 Wka

ilobert Emms cigar believes It has
found the distinctive, arresting

; -voice that -will get its program 100%
listener concentration beCvireeh the

Burns arid Allen patter Interludes.

.It's that of Phil Regan, tenorw Any-

. way, theporiimercial has conttactcd
lor yoifiig slriger to join the -show

: Sept/l4, with the contract calling

lor a. minimum of .13 weeks. '.,

Same time the account renewed
Its facilftles contact with CBS for

another 13 weeks arid handed out

similar extensions to the Guy Liom-
' bardo unit and the Burns-Allen duo.

Feinine Crooner Changes

I

Mind and Returns to. Air
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Juanitia, Rae is returning to radio

over NBC. In 1927-28 she was part

of a pioneer radio team of girl

crooners that rated among Chi-

cago's '10 best' in those far-oft ra-

dio beginnings of five years ajgo.

Known as May and June, the

other member of the team w6nt to

New York and is now known in

.^astern radiO; as Harriet Lee. Miss

.Rae disliked New York and dropped
out of radio, splitting the duo. :

East-Dumke Switch?

Armour & Co; may be the next
signatures on East and Duirike's

radio checks; jpackers out 'in ^Chi-

cago have given the pair (Sisters of

Jhe Skillet) a hearing, the act be-
ing piped from Boston where the

boys were playing a stage date.
;

Same time tho commercial lis-

tftned to a Chi NBC studio combo,
with the Idea in mind of using an
orchestra for the team's back-
ground.

;

*Tarzan Air-Waxed
San Francisco, Aug. 29.

Second transcriptions to' be ac-
cepted by NBC since letting down
the bars on recorded programs are
platters for Signal Oil Co.
Discs- are "Tarzari of the Apes'

and go on..!flve- nights .weekly, .13

weeks, beginning Sept. 12 over KPQ.

Chess Broadcast

lioe Angeles, Aug. 29.

Add freak press stunts:
Billy Sharpies broadcasted over
KNX, Hollywood, play-by-play

;

moves of a world's champion-
ship chess match by short
wave frorii the Goodyear blimp,
where, the brain battle took
place.

MYSTERY AND

DRAMA AIR

AVALANCHE

Click of the Lucky iStrike crime

adventure stories Is held mainly re.^

sponsible for the flood of bankrolled

naystery drama programs scheduled

toi hit the networks thifs fall. Com-
mercials at the tail end of last sea-
ion had become leery of the dial

appeal of the horror and who-
killed-cock-robiri type of yarn, and
the trend was decidedly away from
them. "The ciggie roller, however,
uncorked a, different way of dress-
ing them up and returned the mys-,
•tery drama cycle to th6 air waves
successfully.

That this type of entertainment
had spent its attention socking force
was Indicated the past spring when
George Washington coffee called oft

Its Sherlock Holmes versions and
substituted a musical show. Sev-
eral other chain commercials whose
contributions to the ether came, un-
der the same category soon followed
suit. Among the latter was the
.Tennessee Pi'oducts Corp., confec-
tioner of Breatherii, with its 'Witch-
ing Hour' series.

Exoduis of these sponsored thrill-

ers left the major airlanes prac-
tically alone to the broadcasts of
the Eno Crime Club, which has been
running all summer. Spotted around
the couritry there has also been the
recorded 'Chandu, the Magician'
tales, angeled by Beechnut Packing
But these programs never assumed
standout proportions as attention
pullers, at least -nothing as^ com-
pared to the. regular Tuesday night
following rung up by Lucky Strike,
as attested, by recent listener per-
centage surveys.

40% Dramatic
Among the commercials, already

set-to cliriib aboard the networks
with mystery scripts are Blue Coal
Company, with a revival of 'The
Shadow' menace; Bourjois, Inc.,

'Evening in Paris Mysteries'; Dia-
mond Crystal Salt, 'Capt. Diamond's
Adventures'; Hills Brothers' 'Dro-
medary Caravan,' and Campagna
Italian Balm, 'Fu Manchu.'
Scanning the lists of new shows

conti-acted by NBC and Columbia
for early fall debuts reveals that
close to 40% of them are dramatic
scripts, the highest percetage yet
scored in the commercial history of
the networits. Included in the NBC
column is the Raymond Knight
'Wheatenville' series'; Western Clock
Co.'s 'Big Ben Dream Dramas'

;

Hills Bros.* 'Dromedary Caravan';
Ralston Purina Co.'s 'Sekatary
Hawking'; Diamond; Crystal Salt
Co.'s 'Captain Diamond's Adven-
tures' ; Pacific Coast Boiax Co.'s

'Death Valley Days'; U. S. Indus-
trial Alcohol with a yet untitled
script, and A. C. Gilbert with a kid
story yet to be picked.
Columbia's slated script entries

Include Wrlgley Gum's 'Myrt and
Marjge'; the same firm's 'Lone Wold
Tribe'; the mag 'Time's* 'March of

Time'; Bourjois' 'Evening in Paris
Mysteries'; Lavorls' 'Easy Aces';
Campagna Italian Balm's 'Fu Man-
chu,' and Hecker-HO Co.'s 'H-bar-O
Rangers.*

Mary Pickford Etherins:

On Radio's 'Air' Program
.

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Mary Pickford will be star at-
traction on Radio's 'Hollywood on
the Air* program, Sept. 8, which
will also contain a heavy plug for

UA's 'Rain.'

Mis^ Pickford will be ether Inter-

viewed by Adela Rogers Hyland.

NEW RADIO PROOAM'S

TRADE SHOW PREVIEW

Auditiohing Waring
With a commercial that's looking

for a name band in mind, the NBC
program board is slated to give the

Fred M'aring combo the double ear

tlie latter part of the current week.
Waring, now on a swing, of the

RKO_clrcuif, ispid^^ ^^^^ the Palace
Saturday (3).~ ~ -

-- --

Introducing the trade showing
idea to radio, Jimmy Gillespie,

former Paul Whltemari manager,
uriveiled at Carnegie Hall to pro-
gram impresarios from the ad agen-
cies something novel In the way of
a musical show* Principal iterii on
the ' 45-minute bill- was the original
instrumentation of 47-pIeie orches-
tra under the direction of Albert
Cassaday.

Strings were entirely eliminated
from the organization, with wood-
winds taking their place. Effect was
not only unique but deeply impres-
sive upon th^ critical audience gath-
ered for the occasion. Also given an
airing for dial' attention were John
L. Fogarty, tenor, Wilfred Glenn,
basiso, ' Jeannle Lang, singing come-
dienne, a inale choir led by Arthur
Judson Phillips, a.nci Harry Srey/er,
xylophonist.

WILL HYPO PROGRAM

Lucky Strikes After Varied Fea-
tuers, IncludiriB News and Names

RecogRizIng that Its programs are
becoming to formula, Lucky Strike
Is intent on - giving its ether
routines a hypo by jazzing them up
with a variety of features. The
Capt. James A. MoIIlsori talk was
the forerunner of this sort of thing.

L.S. Is auditioning a flock of vari-i

ety stage talent including Milton
Berle, among others, and will also
Introduce 'big neWs* and other name
features In between the dance stuff.

Groucho and Cblco Marx have
been approaclied, according to re-
port, and other screen and

.
stage

celebs may be utilized.
.

A free mixing . of m.c's Is also
planned. Walter O'Keefe Is the
present ceremonial master. Walter
Wlncheirs absence from the ether
Is said to be only temporary by L.S.

Agencies Favor Both Nets for New]

Programs to Secure II

Schnoz Advice

Hollywood, Aug. 29,

Depths to which radio an-,

nouncing ori suburban statlona

can descend illustrated by the

signing oft coriiment of a
KMPC announcer, following a
used-car company program: !

'Adios until this time next
week,' the speaker said., 'Rer

member folks, keep your head
up and your nose clean.'

EXPOSTMYRT

AND MARGE

Radio Plug for Rinsrling^

Big Show of Little Help
Minneapolis, Aug. 29.

Rlrigling Brothers, Bamum &
Bailey's circus broadcast from the
circus lot over WCCO, Columbia
chain station, for 16 minutes at the
supper hour on Mondiay, Tuesday
arid 'Wednesday nights during its

Twin City engagement. A member
of the publicity staff took listeners
in on a tour of the lot, describing
the various sights, and the band
played several numbers.'
The show did a dlsappolritlng

buslhess its two days here and one
day In St. Paul. The big tent wias
only half or less filled ait the isix

performances. It /tvaa the second
circus to visit the Twin Cities this

season, the other having bieen an-
other Rlngllng show, th^ Al G.
Barnes circus, which also played
three days.

WiicMi Off Air

Walter Wlnchell Is off the air for

Lucky Strikes or anybody else.

Wlnchell 'side lines' were what
undermined his health and A. J.

Kbbler, publisher of the N. T. 'Mir-

ror,* has expressed himself pleased
that Wlnchell Is laying off the ex-
tras and sticking to straight col-

uninlzlng.

Chicago, Aug. 29.

After much discussion and con-

sideration Wrlgley Gum will spill

the beans to the public about 'Myrt

arid Marge' being In private life

mother arid daughter. It Is figured

that a, large volume" of publicity

will result: ^ 'fan stuff' the dis-

closure is rated as the new sea-
son*s first breath-taker, as if Greta
Garbo were to confesi^ she was Ra-
mon Novarro's aunt! .

Trade has, of course, known auite
generally that Myrtle Vail was the
mother of Donna Damerel who plays
Marge in the skit of backstage life

written by' Miss Vail." Faiher,
George Damerel, is also an ex-
vaudevillian.

,

Case of 'Myrt ' and Marge' has
become a classic In Chicago radio
circles. One of the most popular
program!? originating in Chicago
and one of America's 12 leading
radio attractions 'Myrt and Marge'
a year ago was but an idea of Miss
Vall's who didn't know an advertis-
ing agency from a reception clerkl

Orie day Miss "Vail, script In hand,
accomplished . the impossible. She

. got through three outer oflnces and
Into the private sanctorum of P. K.
Wrlgley. Then she used her vaude-
ville personality to turn a 'cold'

gate-crashing Into an Informal au-
dition across a desk with herself
playing all the, parts. -She sold her-
self, her ficrlptSi her daughter and
became in a few months a radio
big timer. .

Read3ing for Cantor's

Chase & Sanborn Return
George Price goes on the Chase

& Sanborn Sunday hour with

Harry RIchman for the Sept 4 and
11th sessions, with the program
scheduled to be held down exclu-
sively by the former for the fol-
lowing four weeks. Coffee account
figures that Eddie Cantor will be
free to step back Into the old spot
by the middle of October.
This Sunday's (4) progtam will

be the first bringing RIchman and
Price together. Following the 11th
shot RIchman leaves New York for
a Publix tour.
Cantor has 20 more weeks to go

for Ci & Si on . a previous con-
tract.

One innova.tion that the nevi^

broadcasting season will Introdnoai

ori a wide scale, opine ad agency
men, is the use of both chains by;

the; same commercial. Trend, say
these program impresarios, is to get
away from playing .with a single

rietwofk exclusively and to make
sure of broader listener coverage
hy splitting their ether coritribu-<

tions between NBC arid Columbia.
Departure frOrii the old iiolicy Vrlll

mean the spending of more money,
both from the time billings ancl

talent salary angles, but the differ-

ence, hold the agency observers, .

will be certainly worth it. This dif-

ference merely amounts to the dis-.

counts allowed for so many broad-
casts within periods of 13, 26, 39
and 152 weeks, so that tive more pro-
grams a .commercial shoots along a
consecutive stretch the cheaper be-,

comes the cost of each successive
batch of 13 broadcasts.
To take advantage Of this dls<^

courit savings sponsors have hereto^
fore preferred to confine all theii;

ether nnerchandising to a single net-
work. But surveys and teste, they
now find, have proved that by stick-
ing to one chain there's always the .

chance of the advertiser passing up
in . various communities the very,

class to whom he's trying to sell his
product. Radio stations, it has been
clearly, proved, have class follow^
Ings and patronage just like news-
papers, magazines, theatres, etc. .Ini

a tOwri where there are two or more
stations it has been found that one
of these outlets has the cream or
class followirig of the spot while
the others make a play for the
nether social or cultural strata.

Class Followinga

..A chain, for Instance, niay se]l.a'
'

commercial, say, a link of 25 sta-
tions. In this web there may be IS
stations that are regarded as havlnsr
the class appeal In their communi-
ties, while the remaining 10 iriay

only rate as attracting the lower,
middle and working classes.
To avoid any sucli possibilities

several of the topmount agencies
are now urging their clients to split
their business between the majjor^
chains. Only by playing their story
across both network boards will
they be certain of getting it a 100% .

hearing. Instead of running a shO'ctr

twice ^ week on the same chairit

the agencies now advise, assign it

for one. shot a week to Coluriibia
and the other to NBC.
Among the first accounts to'

spread their business along these
lines this season 'Is^Blue Coal Com-
pany and Stephen F. Whitman &"

Son, confectioners, ^th signatured
contracts with CBS and NBC last
week. Whitman shoots its first

show over the latter network Oct.
26, and on the next evening re-
leases a~ musical session over
Columbia. Each program is spotted
for similar periods on respective
days, 8:45 to 9 p.m., with the cross-
country station line-ups paralleling
each other. Blue Coal is slated to
use a mystery show over Columbia,
with Oct. 22 the starting date, while
It's due to be a musical Idea when
It spreads over NBC, commencing
the week before.

Kolynps' 'Barber'
Kolynos has taken over the 'Bill

the Barber* script series and will

give It a 13-week bankrolling over
the CBS local key, WAiBC, on a
five-evenlng:s-a-week basis, starting

Sept. 19. If the show clicks locally

it will be extended over the net-
work either before or after the ex-
piration date on "the WABC docu-
riient.

Last commercial to use the script

was Jocur Hair Wave, which car-
ried it for a while over WMAQ, Chi-
cago, last spring, after the agency
ori ..the account, Blackett-Sample-
Huriimert, had supported the show
on a tert furi~6f nine weeki97

Swift Auditions

Swift & Co., now using the Steb-^

bins Boys to plug Its ham and a
Sunday afternoon concert affair to

advertise Its Vigoro fertilizer, are
auditioning for a program to take
care of still another one of its prod-
ucts, Carididates ori this end are
being piped irito Chicago, the pack-
ers' home ofllce.

Among those already given a
hearing out of New York are Har-
riet Lee and Her Boy Friends, the
Three Keys, John Fogarty and a
supporting trio and Allen Prescott.
All, with the exception of Pres-
cott's, come under the heading of

harmony . acts. Prescott, connected
with WINS, New York, put on a.

couple of eplflodes from serial

script he wrote.

Medbury Sought as M.C.

For 'Hollywood on Air^

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

NBC is figuring on a permanent
m.c. for Its weekly 'Hollywood oft

the. Air* program, from Radio Pic-
tures studio.

John P. Medbury offered the spot,
but no deal until question of cash In
settled.

For Shut-ins

Chicago, Aug. 29.

"WLS inaugurated a Saturday a.ft-

ernoon program for shut-ins and In-
valids Aug. 27, to continue through
the season.
Chuck, Ray and lYankie, Linda

Parker, and Elsie Mae Emerson will
provide the chtcrtainmerit. It's

called 'Drifting and Dreaming.*

'THE JOEDONS* SET
San Francisco, Aug. 29,

Parafflne Companies, Inc., go NBC
Sept. 8 with 13 weeks of Thursday
quarter hours.
Mueic-talk programs will be 'The

Jordons,' featuring Gail Taylor and
Myron Niegley. -

,
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DR. J. R. BRINKLEY,. ET At.
Hokum ^

'

Cemiriarciiil
XER, D«l Rib, Tex««
Dr. J, R. Brlnkley.isoperating^XER

down in Mexico. And some people
think Barpum left no disciples.
While offlclally a Mez transmit-

ter, ns the call letters indicate, this

station is really for American con-
sumption, and uses Del Rio, Texas,
as its post office address. The over-
whelciln^ portion of its time is

spent in the Snglish language; oc-
caslsnally a station announcement
or eo is allowed to drift over in
Spanish. But tha,t probably Is just
a sop to the Mex govt, to ke«p
everything offlclaL
Thi9 station la strictly come-on.

arid doesn't attempt to be subtle.
It's out to grab the bucks from the
chump listeners.
Here are all the tricks of the

sideshow and the midway, but
all on a national plan. The
station palms on at about a bu^k
a crack advice on how to hold your
sweetheart by knowing the secrets
of hundwrlting, . two-for-one per
fume bargains, jgland advice, how to
get 4>V :

miles a gallon out of your
car, high school correspondence
courses and learn in .your spare
time.
Doc JBrlnkley Is at present run-

ning for governor of Kansas, and
the cliances are hot that he'll make
It. At the last election, though his
nam3 was hot even on the ballot, he
drew some 185,000 votes, which
meairj that many adults took the
trouble to write his name on the
sheet.

Here's a: short sketch, of what
went on for about CO minutes over
this station. There was the hand-
writing expert who proceeSded to tell

NiU.T. and S.A.P. about hi? or her
characteristics and to warn them
about false friends. The clincher,

of course, was 'Is he or she truer
at $t <or 91.26 In Canada), the
HandWTitine Man wlU send you a
book on the secrets of handwriting
and will answer three questions.

Just send your money to the Hand-
wrltlnig Man, Del Rio, Texas.
Then, how would you like to get

9S to 60' miles on a gallon of gas?
Gas-Saver Is looking for agents and
Is giving samples away free. Just
write to Gas-Saver, Del Rio, Texas.
Whioh means that XER Is going to

Iiave a nifty sutker list shortly.
Next, a great perfume and pow-

der double, combination bargain
now offered for |1. Just send your
money. ^ Send your money. Send
your money.
Mixed up In .«iU this, which con-

sumed aljout 3ft minutes, -was music
by the Border Boys band. Why
talk£boutitr

Finally, the ace of the evening

—

the sub spieler for D04; Brlnkley.
The speaker mentions that the doc
Is running for governor, but he
sends his greetings. TTheto are
other plugs aimed right Into Kansas
oters.
Getting warmed t« his job, the

8peak«: swung Into the medical
portion of the evening. How are
your glands? Tou're just as young
as your glands. Firs^ however, he
tobk care of the ladles by a short
discussion of goiter, and anyone
troubled could get medicines and
price list by writing to the phar-
macy at either Del lUo or Milford,
Kansas, the Brlnkley hospital head-
quarters.
The talk . about the glands, ex-

plained the speaker, wouldn't be en-
tirely com)prehenslve over the air,

hilt ho Invited the listeners to gel
a book explaining more in detail.

Send your money. Send your money.
Only 26c to cover the cost of print-
ing and hartUlng.
That lo,w cost on the booklet was

the evident come-on to snatch up
likely prospects for tire' Brlnkley
cure.

Just before your listener tuned off
(after all, a guy can stand only so
much) another speaker was trying
to sell a high school correspondence
course. _ Learn . in your spare tlni?.

less than an hour a day, and get
a diploma to hang on your walL
This station must cover the entire

south, :
. southwest and midwest

thoroughly. Station marched in
easily at Baltimore, the wavelength
being a prize, right between WGN.
the Chicago 'Tribune^ outlet, and
^SB, Atlanta 'Journal.' Which

' means all that territory termed the
Bible belt, and the hookworm counr
try, from Okalhoma, Nebraska,
Texas to Florida; Tennessee, Ken
tucky, Lioulslana, Mississippi, Geor
gia, etc.. all thosoj states which are
predominantly Tural iii makeup.
By the way, the outlet's slogan

is: 'The sunshine statibn between
the nations.'

B. A, ROLFE and Orohestra
With ^Mon About Town' Quartet
Sustainirii
30 Mins. •

WJZ, New York
In the nature of a 'wel.come home'

testimonial for B. A. Rolfe^ vet radio
maestro, this half hotir was also a
comniercial audition for Rolfe's re-
turn to the mike after an extended
European vacation. With him were
Parker, Luther, Dewey and Robin-
son, members oj other ether singing
ensembles, but here combined as a
quartet under the billing of 'Men
About Town.' The M. A, T, didn't
have , time to do much of anything
as It was principally a RolCe dance
program, although what quartet
harmLnics : they engaged in were
satisfactory enough.
The band master disclosed not

only a routine of dahsapatlon re-
mote from his past Lucky Strike
performances, with their accelerated
tempos, but also has something
that's dl.'ir2nt in orchestral balance
and combination.
Ed Thorgeson introduced Rolfe,

who spoke -briefly in acknowledg-
ment of the 'welcome' festivities,

and also mentioned his 'new treat-

ment "f sophisticated rhythms,' as
he called It, It's a good billing and
should give Rolfe a new structure
upon which to hang his fall crop of

dance tunes. One wished, however,^
that he would introduce one of his

own roof-Ufting cornet soloists or
some of the other ethereal fol-de-rol
which was what really made Rolfe
on t'- air 'way back when he was
dishing it out at lunch and dinner
from .the Palais D'Or chowmeinery.
He had plenty on the ball then, with
variety, ovelty and specialty, which
he lost when going big league under
the demanding George Washington
Hill direction.

Hill, the . prez of American To-
bacco <Lucky Strike among others),
has built a unique rep for himself
In the trade as a big buslQess exec
with decisive and decided radio
ideas. That these Ideas too often
don't jibe with the standards of
showmen who think they know bet-
tei^-^and usually . are qualified to
think so—doesn't bother Mr. Hill.

It's no secret that as the footer-of-
the bills, his suggestions had better
be complied with, or else.
This Rolfe program dug back a

bit Into the son? catalogs, but un-
der his treatment some of the
familiars took on novel nuances.

Abel.

GEM HIGHLIGHTS
With Bort Lahr, Mr, and Mrs. Mar-
tin Johnson

.

Talk, Mucio ~"

Commercial
WBBM, Chicago
Although theV fancy they are be-

ing very cute about it, the Gem
Razorltes are doing an awful lot of
nudging of ribs to remind listeners
that Gem Is twice as thicic, much
sliarper, . smoother, cheaper and
smarter. It deprives the program
of miuch of Its charm and tends to
lea.ve behind a hostUei imi^ession of

lot of advertising hammered,
pushed and crammed across on the
strength of Interesting guest artists..

Gem comes very close to out-
smarting Itself by the artifice em-
ployed to sneak home the bargain
price of a razor, two blades and
shaving cream. Barred from direct
mention of the cost, the announcer
loans a goof character appearing
during the program 50c to run to
the nearest drug store and gobble
lip one of the prize packagest He
states that the goof will receive
change from the fiOc.

This bludgeon type of merchan
dislng coupled with a rather dubious
shopkeeper's trick robs the Gem
program - of fellowship with the
really snappy programs of the mo
ment like Lucky Strike, Canada
Dry, Chase and Sanborn, Texaco,
etc.
Yet certain progressive notions in

program-building are evident. Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Johnson dramatized
a couple of jungle Incidents and
later Bert Lahr was given a chance
to burlesque the African big liunt-
Ing angle. Lahr was very funny in

a manner unique to himself. His
chatter is fast, but his diction never
muffs a syllable. Although Lucky
Strike didn't fancy Lahr, the come-
dian should have some value to
radio. Land.

ONE MINUTE TRAVELOG
Sustaining
WAAF, Chicago
Rather a ,neat little tidbit tacked

on the end of a half hour of miisic;
It's a thumbnail sketch of some
place, resort or backwater. Prob-
ably culled from a good Atlas, it
breezily highlights a particular geo-
graphical atom. '

Guernsey, the island midway bcr
tweeii France and' England, for Ex-
ample. Speaking French and Eng-
lish but belonging to Britain. A
strange out-of-the-way parcel of
land where, with Gallic insouciance,
a sign in both languages tells the

. summer vacationists;
'Gentlemen must wear trousers

-after.eight a. m.' Land,

HEINIE and HIS GRENADIERS
Gorman Band
COMMERCIAL
WTMJ, Milwauktto
One of the real air surprises Is

this. 11-pIece band playing old favo-
rites with all the gusto of the old;
time German origanlzation. Led bj'

Heinle, who discourses In Joseph
Cawthorn English, and with Villle
and his sweetheart, Hlldegarde,
coming into the limelight from time
to time because of their engage-
nient, the biitflt has been a real hit.

So insistent has been the demand
for personal appearances that the
'Journal's artists bureau has had to
double in another band several
times, a week while Heinle and his
gang are oiit at some lake resort,
ah association picnic or playing old-
fashioned dances in a Wisconsin
ballroom.
Band easily won first

. place in
popularity contest.
Recently the band has been put

on the chain with excellent re-
sponse.' It is now scheduled for 11
p. m. NBC chain hearing, Central
standard tlme.^

THORPE MILITARY ACADEMY
Cadet Lofs
COMMERCIAL '

.

WBBM, Chicago
This may bo the first of Its kind.

A program fealgned on behalf of a
private school seeking students
which adopts the general broad-
casting technique of those dinner
hour programs for Juveniles which
hope to persuade American kids to

relish " Ovaltlne, co*hflakes,' codllyer

oil, spinach, and now military dis-

cipline.

Colonell Thorpe, the headmaster,
does the spieling. And he's a good
salesman. Just the type probably
to reassure parents, although some
sidelights many parents might not
fancy. Hazing In any form la

hardly a soiling point these days.
Especially when involving physical
torment- such 4s Col. Thorpe rep-
resented a group of cadets as In-

flicting upon 'Chicken' Miller, a dif-
ficult student.

That story about 'Chicken'
(hearted) Miller is somewhat con-
fused in its logic. At first it seems
that the moral Is going to be of the
boy who cried 'wolf, wolf.' Later
it seems the colonel is going to

show tha:t 'Chicken' was a tattlo-

tale, swollen and arrogant with a.

coUpIe Of chevrons. . It Anally, de-
velops that It's cowardice.

Although told as si true story
tliose persons who In increasing
numbers distrust and discount all

advertising will suspect liberal ad-
ditions of fiction. Working up to a
climax the colonel takes his bat-
talion of cadets to a circus. For a
moment it looks like "Chicken' Mil-
ler will turn out to be Dick Rover's
nephew aind single-handed stop a
stampede of elephants.. Gol. Thorpe

.

leads listeners to expect nothing
else, but in the end he compromises
and has the boy merely turn aside
a. frightened horse that was headed
for the cadets. That one incident:
makes' him a hero, a man, and a;
triumph of tho Thorpe systein.

As the colonel tells his. yarn
WBBM Intern^ttently provides
sound effects and at the circus spir- ,

ited music. There are, however, no
other characters or voices than the
mentor's. He mixes the plot, the
dialog and his sales -points with
considerable eklU. His continuity
was well written and nicely dellVr
ered.

Thbrpa can't be condemned for
putting the best foot forward so In-
sistently. After all parents need to
be . convinced. For example^ he
dwells upon the choice down .front

seats he got the cadets at the cir-

cus, and in general Insinuates the
idea that the cadets of Thorpe are
regarded with loving care by their
doting t'tachers. The boys get
cream.
Tagged to the program is an offer

of 10 'partial Jscolorshlps.' ' This is

ambiguous and of unexplained ex-
tent or value. It sounds like an in-
ferior grade of radio merchandis-
ing to biiUd a mailing list ot pros-
pects. In Chicago or environs It's

probably a calling list, for the
school 1b located in Lake Forest,
IlL
Partial scblarshlps are rewards

for the best essays on "Why I
would like to be a cadet at Thon>e
academy.' Offer b& made doesn't
sound sincere. It's altogether too
vague. That adjective 'partial' nul-
lifies the meaniner of the word
scholarship. Land,

MARION BREWER
Interviews.
Sustaining
WGY, Schsnactady
Miss Brewer, radio editor of the

Albany 'Times Union,' has been in-
terviewing piicture stars and other
headllners at RKO's local house
since last fall. Previously she han
died a series of quizzes of state ofQ
cials. Feature, called 'Radio Extra,'
is presented, as 9,

,
tie-up between

WGY and paper, for mutual pub
llclty.

Some of Interviews are staged at
short notice, with little advance
dope In Miaa Brewer's column and
none in that of 'opposition' dally,

Latter occasionally -lists the broad-
castt especially If thei headliner is

of triple-star variety, but does not:

otherwise cpmrnent;
Programs, -usually on In late aft-

ernoon, were rather hit-or-miss af
fairs in the beginning, but preparar
tion is now given to them, "with
beneficial resultSr Miss Brewer has
improved as she gained confidence
and experience, although shb was
not a novice when stiartlng series
Sang over WGY In station's pioneer
days, 'tis said.
Her speaking voice, while a bit

husky, is not unpleasant. However,
she sometimes lets tone drop and
become colorless to the point of in
distinctness. Should avoid laugh-
ing, for this usually sounds self
conscious and affected, as is the
case with most women on the air
Has developed into a fair gagger
and 'straight.' Insistence on being
called 'Marion' seems to be a mis
take. 'Thank you' bualhess is some
times overdone. Miss Brewer might
include, in her Introduction, brief
comment on 'close-up' appearance
of stars with fashion notes on worn
en principals.
In toto a fairly interesting fea-

ture.' Too bad' broadcasts do not
draw a better hour and more ad-
vance notice, .

.
Jaco,

VOICE OF EXPEKIENCE .

Talk
Siustalning
WOR, Newartc
' "Whether In the flnal analysis, be

he rated sage or charlatan, this

anonymous peddler of solutions for
the soul's ills and every-day per-
plexities has sotriething 100%
salable for the average mental level

among the femme listener contin-
gent; Dorothy Dix and her sorority
have been cashing. In this frailty of
human nature to mako public airing
of their troubles, and there is no
reason why this twist can't be made
payable through the mike as It has
these . score or more of years
through the daily prints.

That this 'Voice of Experience'
has a dynamic mike personality is

without question. For those he
picks upon tc answer he has a
ready, compact solution, cbuched in
platitudes arid glittering generali-
ties and delivered with that
unctuous, abide-wlth-me voice of
the evangelist.

Some of the letter he reads and
makes the text of his hiomiliea may
sound phoney or studio-contrived
to the skeptical, but not to anyone
who has browsed through a batch
of mail received by one of these
newsprint advisors to the lovelorn,!
or the mall bag of a radio artist
with a modicum of appeal In his
voice or act. Through these scrib-
bllngs suppressed personalities are
afforded an opportunity for release.

Problem that principally agitates
the suppressed revolved around sex.
And showman thait he patently Is,

the 'Voice of Experience' makes the!
topic the niajor portion of his dls-

J

courses. In one.of his recent broad-
casts he devoted his entire half-
hour allotment to a discussion of
two letters he claimed to have re-
ceived. And in each Instance the
problem dealt with sex.

One letter was ifrom a »^1 some-
what advanced in years who told of
being courted but who was reluc-
tant to attempt marriage with the
medico because of a previous love
affair whose memories still clung to
her. Other communication de-
scribed the embarrassment of a
husband coming home unexpectedly
and finding the frau, 'perfumed' and
togged out In her kimono, expecting
someone dee.
For. each the 'Voice' had an ano-

dyne. To the femme living In past
love he counseled forgetfulness
thrdugh marriage, and -upon the be-
wildered spouse he urged a cool
head, for, after nil, he -was. con-,
demning the wife uiron nothing but
clrcumst^tial evidence; .

As XMirt of his act the 'Voice*-
offers pamphlets on such topics as
'What's Wrong with Marriage?'
'Jealousy and Hpw to Overcome It*

and 'What 1$ Love, and How to Ex-
nresa It.' All the listeners are
asked to send Is a 3c. stamp for.
each. And aU of which provides a
mailing list of likely commercial
value to someone.
While still sustaining, the 'Voice'

is auditioning commercially, with
Lane Bryant reported as one very
likely sponsor. ' Odec.

'MEYER THE BUYER*
Comedy Script Act
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WABC, New York
First airing of Harry Hershfleld's

new series oyer CBS sounds like a
wlnn<n> for any commercial which
will in all likelihood take this com-
edy script over for sponsoring.
Right now It's sustaining, which Is
another way of stating that it's
publicly auditioning. Audience re-
action,- as manifested in the usual
fan mall, et<:., will then be utilized
as a sales argument to influence
whoever is interested in underwrit-
ing this series.

'

It should pan out another 'Rise
of the Goldbergs,' although Hersh-
fleld, unlike- the talented Gertrude
Berjer, author-interpreter

. of the
'Goldbergs,' docsnt' undertake to
make this a nightly series. It's
slated for once a week over WABC'
.at 8:30-8:45 E.D.S.T.
A long cast of characters, plus

the -usuaji Hershfield dlalectisms,
promises eve. more than what has
been offered in the initial broad-
cast Teddy Bergman is Meyer
Mizznick. Adele Ronson plays
Irma Mizznick, his wife; Dot Har-
rington is Beatrice, Vassar alumna;
Geoffrey Bryant doubles as Milton
Mizznick and as Sigmund Rappa-
port. the Cornell-graduated trum-
pet player who works on a ferry
boat;—Paul Douglas also doubles
playing Lawyer Feldman and the
senior Rappaport; Ethelyn Holt is
MoUi?, the secretary, and Nick
Adanig is Uncle Ben. Not' all char-
acters showed on the first of the
serlss.

There is comedy, action and sus-
pense in this series, with the moti-
vation possessing the same gener-
ally appealing human elements as
are highlighted in the 'Goldbergs.'
There was a. little over-stressing

of . 'Meyer* to plant him as the cen-
tral character, he being given to
a little too much verbosity, but the
action promises to offset that very
shortly. Bergman is effective as
tho dialectic central character,
switching his accent again as he's
done sundry dialects on the radio.
Including negro -- Abel,

UPfr AMD.OQWdift OF TXE
,
WAIBTLIHC :

John LaOalta and Kiviette
Sustaining .. - " .

WEAF, Naw York
Type of gag c>r novelty prograitf

that should be .given more frequent
play, on the networks. Would help
take the dull edge off schedules
overladed with similarity and rep^.
tltlon and stimulate a little, rehewed
interest among set owners.
What started out as a debate on

fashions T,-tth the potential Interest
limited to the femmie element de-
veloped Into a cleverly handled
droll affair and anybody's laugh.
All due to Will Cuppy's sense of
humor and his adroit resourecful-
ness in oohverting a. dull statetnent '

of' fact into a well-placed wise-
crack. If the session accomplielied
anything it set down this writer of
amusing whimsies as a good ralko
bet for almost any commercial.
Lined up to debate the subject

of whether the femme waistline
stay where It is or move up to
where Paris fashion has decreed It
should be were Elizabeth Hawes,
the designer; Kivlette, the theatri-
cal costumer, and John LaGatta,
artist and mag lllustiator. By the
time Cuppy got through putting
each one through the paces the de-
bate simmered down to a one-sided
discussion. Seems that all three
speakers agreed the best place for
the waistline Is where it best flt^

the individual Bgure.
,

Ouppy started off with an apology
for the m.6; title conferred

;
-upon

him by the announcer, and, unllm-
bering his humor popgun, borrowed
the routine of a fight broadcast to.

describe the e-vent . and the trio
about to take part In the verbal
scrimmage. Miss Hawes, after
being thrown off balance by the
kidding barrage for the moment^
took the cue and played a neat
straight. Mme. Kivlette fell in
with the spirit of clowning, though
socking over her argnmenta p6lnt>
edly, but when It catne to John
LaGatta's turn the artist elected to
treat the subject seriously and par-
ried off an attempt to steer him into

comedy channels. Pith of his ad-
vice to the women was to follow
natiire^s lines and keep the walstr
line -where It shows off the best
features. ".

Before signing off Cuppy summed
up the discussion with a set 6f

bright nifties, rounding out an exi
ceptlonally pleasing half hour.

- Odeo.'

MILDRED SCHUSTEA
Songs
Sustaining
WGY, SchenecUdy
Miss Schuster, - who during her

career as an actress did stock here-
abouts, is a newcomer to WGY as a
singer. Recently has been broad-
casting around Philadelphia, Hero
she Is on for a morning prograihj
offering pops for most part. Rather
odd to hear a vocalist of her type
in midst of recipe chatter, etc.

While Miss Schuster has a con-
tralto,"voice of some power, she doe's

not display much range on these
broadcasts. Tone is low, at times
rather throaty. Uses the-«ven-pltch
effect populariaed by radio 'names.'
Strives for clarity of dlctioit.

On first program. Miss Schuster
opened with 'Moanin' Low,' followed
by 'Lullaby of the Leaves' and 'My
Man,' with 'If It Ain't Love* for
closer. 'Moanln,' sung in Libby
Holman fashion, -does not seem as
effective via loudspeaker as on the
stage. Miss Schuster did Fanny
Brice's 'Man' number well, handling
the dramatics in a manner to sug-
gest that more of this type, or dra-
matic bits, be Included on programs.
Her trick style is not particularly
suited to 'Lullaby.' Final selection
okay, though timing .was a bit awry.
Miss Schuster probably would

stand out in clearer relief If Her
singing were more, individual and
less a copy of what's thought to be
currently popular. Thei-e Is room,
for development here. Her type of
voice and style of singing probably
better suited to an evening broad-
cast,' with orchestral ,accompanl-
m^t, though Johnny Firike's work
at keyboard is oke. Jaco.

THE PHANTOM OF CRESTWOOD
Serial Drama
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Although the netwoirk - has had

Hollywood on the ballyhoo for the
past five weeks with the product of
the various companies mentioned,
this is the first Instance o^ NBC
setting out to accord a sustained,
and concentrated plug to some par-
ticular picture. TIe-In here is close
to home, with Mi H. Aylesworth
contributing his ether facilities to
tout one of his celluloid children.
It's 'The Phantom of Crestwood,'
turned out by Radio Pictures and
scheduled for general screen release
Oct. 14.
Meantime the chain has the task

of giving the mystery drama six
weeks oZ heavy tom-tom beating.
Five weekly 15 -minute period.?, in
addition to the one given tho air

last Friday (26) night, have been
set aside to bestow upon loudr— (Continued on page 54) -
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Whllfl t^®"^®^^ against price quoting oh the air,

Federal Radio Comralsh frowns upon it and the big networks^lscourage

It. This accounts £pr the .laboriously roundabout script Ideas some of the

programs ^utilize to convey price economy. Some are as humorous as

they are Jhgenuous,
' For example QuB Van, in exploiting the Jitney El Toro cigar, has his

ad spieler ballyhoolng .
that 'this imported cigar costs only the price of

a local phone call,' etc. It would have been a time saver to say 5c. and

be done with It.

Gem razors, to plug a prize package idea, goes about It through the

xnedlum of a stooge character who is sent to the corner drugstore with

a 60c. piece to piclc up one, and 'mind you,; you get change out of that

50c.' It takes all that and more phraseology to convey .that this prize

package; which includes razor blades, cream, etc.^^ is probably, around 39ic.

But such are .the network restrictions that this Info can't be ethereally

conveyed. '

.

';

The lesser one-lung broadcasters have no such qualms or ethics. They

come right out with , prices on their cut-rate clothing or whatever is

being exploited.

The price quotation thing seems to be the diffierence between a class

advertiser going on the air for good will and institutional ballyhoo, and

a catch-'em-quick merchant plugging his cut-price merchandise.

Chicago radio stations were approached last week with a unique in

quiry fronva man in ICenilworth, residential suburb. He Tyanted to sell

his $30,000 home and figured it would cost him $1,100 or more in com-

missions to real estate agents if selling it through the usual channels.

So h6 wanted to spend part of that and advertise 'house for sale' over the

air and' sell direct. •

TVGN, owned by the Chicago 'Tribune,' is understood to have flatly

.
(Continued on page 54)
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BITING HIS NOSE

Sho'rt- Sighted Network P. A. An-

tagonizing Newshounds

Radio editors on several of the

New York dailies are cooking on
a network p.a. over what they term
an 'unethical practice.'

Instead of sending them the ma-
terial exclusively on an angle re-

quested, this lad, they claim, whips
their columnists' ideas into stories

and immediately makes a general
release of them.

Reciprocity

When Blue Coal debuts on
Columbia, Oct. 22, It will be the
flrst time that one commercial
will go out of its way to slip

in a plug for another. It's, all

part of the contract the coal
company had made with Street
& Smith, the mag and book
publishers. ...

In return for the credit given
It on the coal session the pub-
lishing house will furnish the
scripts for the mystery play
Interludes on the program. To-
gether "with the free use of
these stories Street & Smith
has agreed to let the Blue Coal
revive 'The Shadow' character,
a figment that the publisheris
had given heavy play while
they themselves were on the
air up to last season.

COAST STATIONS REAP

POUTIGAL HARVEST

8 GRATIS,W OKES

20 MINIMUM COMM'L

For the eight weeks that Col-

umbia carries 'Mdrch of Time' as
a sustaining program 'Time', the

mag, in turn guarantees to bankroll

the show for a minimum of 20 weeks
to follow. To avpid any kickback
from its affiliates, the network saw
to It that the contract for the com-
mercial stretch covered every one

of the stations taking the session

on a sustaining, basis.

Program when It returns to the

chain, Sept. '9, will be produced out
of the ad agency I'epresentihg the!

mag. Batten, Barton, Durstlne &
Osborne, with the latte^ collecting

its fee from the network for the

service until the thing goes com-
meTcial, Nov. ,4.

liOs Angeles, Aug. 29.

Almost every station- lii town
dropped standard commercials tOr
night (Monday) to reap, a double-
rate hiarvest from politicians seek-
ing nomination in tomorrow's pri-

mary election.

KNX and KHJ have been getting
most of the political play during
past few weeks; but today all locals

got in on the money, with scarcely
anything on the air tonight but
election chinning.

LYMAN'S RETURNS

Back on Phillips Sept. 29—Also Re-
newed for Danderine

Chi Radio Editor Goes

Commercial—1st Time
:
Chicago,, Aug. 29

Charles J. Gilchrist, radio editor

of the Chicago 'Daily News, has
been signed to broadcast radio chat-

ter oh the Reid Murdoch Monarch
Foods program, starting Oct. 2 over
WMAQ. Although newspapermen
In New York are not strangers to

the microphone, this is most unusual
in Chicago.
Hazel Flynn, film critic of the

Chicago 'American,' formerly had a
tie-up with a commercial program.

Variety Audition
Buddy Rogers' band was included

in the batch , of six programs au-
ditioned by NBC for Corn Products
Corp., slated to hit the ether tlie

latter part of September.
Other acts given a hearing by the

commercial were Lillian Cahill and
Ned Weaver, May and Ethel, har-
mony team; Cyrus Spragg, pianist;

'Red' Adams in a dramatic sketch;
the Meloclarlons with Lew White,
organist; the Ramblers, harmony
trio, and Louis Katzman's orches-
tra, and a serial called 'Murder In

the Night Club.'

Authors! Authors!
Al Boasberg will write, ether cotn-

edy material for Burns and Allen
the next 13 weeks. Slgna.ture3 on
the assignment were exchanged yes-
terday (4).

Arrangement does not altect Eu-
gene Conrad's status nor that of the
other gag contributors to the Rob-
ert Burns cigar comedy team.

Songwriters on Parade, act com-
prising seven songsmlths, to the
Steel Pier, Atlantic City, Sept. 2.

Mey Lyons' band at Robert's cafe,
Frisco, succeeding Bob !3pencer.

HI THEREl
says

RAY PERKINS
Tiies.-Thiirs. 7.30 P. M.

BARBARSOLOIST
Managreiuent M.B.C.

K U Z N E TZ O F F
a-o N I C O LI N A

24tH CONSEOCTIVE WEEK
STEERO Program, Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m., WEAF

Phillips Dental Magnesia w^thr
drew froni Columbia Thursday (2B),

but will be back on the same net-
work with the Abei Lyman band
Sept. 27. On his return Lyman will
have with him a name m. c. and a
new set of warblers. None of these
have ias yet been picked.
When the dentifrice called the

session off temporarily last week it

had completed a whole year's run
on the chain, with Lyman the main
attraction throughout. New con-
tract guarantees the bandman a
consecutive 39 weeks. .

Lynian is also tentatively set to
return to the Danderine show on
the same network a day or two after
the Phillips, opening.

METRO, RADIO

CO-OP. ONW

Little Bits

(Continued from page 48)

lends a helpful hand as feed and
interlocutor, injecting an occasional
light touch with his expressions of
amazement that sum up as Just so
much hoke, but yet are needed as
breaks In Terris' long-winded mono-
logs.

'Strange Case of Mr. Grimby'
turned out one of the more exciting
tales from the Lucky Strike crime
series. Though moving' swiftly and
tellingly in the enactment, the plot

grew a little too complicated towaird
..the end of the drama's first half,

"but these knots were soon straight-
ened out following the musical In-
terlude.
Villainy of the murderous Mr.

Grimby was laid on. much too
thickly for these more sophisticated
days. Heavy's deeds and manner-
Isms were reminiscent of the ten-
twen-thlrt melodramas. Admittedly
makes for mounting excitement, but
on the other hand, when once the
delicate line of credulity is broken
it can also make for guffawing.
Regardless of this tendency to

oversqueeze on the melodrama, the
series still stacks up as the leader
of that .field and a big. credit to the
author, John. Curtain.

Erno Rapee's Viennese program,
WEAF, was a peach. Himself of
Teutonic extraction, the maestro's
'feel' for this sort of music probably
explains much.

It's in line with Rapee's NBC se-
ries of nationalistic music.'

Ireiie Taylor from Chi as

Whiteman Replacement
Paul Whiteman Is bringing In

Irene TaylOr from the Edgewater
Beach hotel, . Chicago, as warbler
substitute for Mildred Bailey. Lat-
ter goes on tour, as a single, for
Publlx. Her differences with the
maestro over salary demands haye
been previously aired.

Miss. Taylor has been on the air
with Charles Agnew's orchestra
from the Chi north side hostelry.
Whiteman, when notifying the

NBC Artists of his Intention to re-,

lease Miss Bailey, expressly asked
that she not be booked with an-
other band. Warbler's contract
with the network has until, next
March to go.

Air Hours at Auction
Brussels, Aug, 19.

Seems certain Radio-Luxemburg
will open early In September al-
though wave-length not yet agreed
on. Broadcast publicity in English,
French and German Is the new sta-
tion's ralson d'etre and bids for air
time are coming In so rapidly con-
trolling company. Is thinking of put-
ting the hours up at auction. Out-
side of paid publicity, Radio-Luxem-
burg will broadcast music and talks
on the theatre, cinema and litera-
ture.

For theatrical criticism M. Lugnc
Poe has been engaged.

Whoever does the Gem razor
spieling tried to essay kidding of
the advertising, but it got to be
quite Inane. Just because they re-
peat 'but we'ra not supposed to ad-
vertise the fact that,' etc., etc.,

doesn't take the curse oft it.

Benny Friedman was Ed Sulli-

van's guest star this night. The
former Michigan quarterback could
have used a little more discretion In
describing hia prowess of shooting
those forward passes,.Jt>ut. Benny Is
known for hot being backward about
himself, and the Nsivy capitalized
on it one yer.:. : .

r'or the rc-onactment of the
Friedman grid stuff, sound effects of
roaring crowds, etc., were etherized.

Like Gem, which Is giving away
its new blades, Bai?basol is plugging
a new toothbrush 'with your own
name embossed on the handle,'
gratis for the asking to the Indian-
apolis company, in exchange for
name and address. .

For Farmers' Wives
Chicago, Aug, 29,

• Separate from their forthcoming
NBC network show, Reid Murdoch,
maker of Mona;-ch Brand foodstuffs,
goes on WLS, the farmer station,
every Friday and Saturday at 8:30
a. m. Farmers' wives get up early.
Martha Crane and a male quartet

will seek to divert the home-makers.

The giveaway thing is now get-
ting to be about the best chock tlie'

companies hiave on audience reac-
tion, although that'.<3 no pa'i tlcuiarly
satisfactory indication in vlow c£
the who.Iesalc c'li 'Mng .such iVee
offers inspire.

Western \>'. .-ii,.s ( i P.iul AVliite-
nian have been notjL.y bad in sev-
eral recent In.stances. Out-of-tov.'n
listeners rooort that faulty en.tjU

neering has made the kingdom of

jazz seem more like a chop suey
joint than the elegant Blltmore. - |.

COAST Ant SIJUAL SET
San Francisco, Aug. 29.

After last week's preview of Its
forthcoming NBC serial Golden
State Milk Co. has decided upon
Sept. 10 ias a starting date, putting
on the continued sketch five nights
weekly over KGO and KFI.
Cast selected Includes Dorothy

Desmond, Barton Yarborough,
Charles McAllIijter, Anita Calfot and
Jack

.
Mery.

Chicago, Aug, 29»

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has asked
and received assurances of "protec-

tion' for its forthcoming 'Mask
of Fu-Manchu' from N. Porter

Caldwell, who controls the vaAio

rights Xo all of Sax Rohmer's
works. Radio ada.ptatl6n starts

,

over CBS from WBBM; Chicago, on
Sept. 26, about two weeks before

the Metro picture will. be released.

Entirely different story wUV be.

used on the radio proigrajin spon-
sored by the Italian Campagana
Balm. Publicity tie-ups between
radio and screen are likely.

Sax Rohmer, the English author,

will appear or. the first broadcast
being picked up In New Tork
ahead of the, Chicago dramatiza-
tion. It's Rohmer's premiere radio
talk.

Milton Charles, organist, back ,at
the Mastbaum, Philadelphia, afte^r

six weeks in England. Has a prop

-

oslsh from the Bernstein string, of
cinemas over tjiere" to do organlog
presentation work next winter.,

. AND -HIS

COnon CLUD ORCHESTRA
ON TOUR

Returnlne tb NBC.
Network from the
COTTON CLUB

In .September -
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Disc Reviews
By Abel Gre^

Jeanette NiacDonald
Chevalier's- favorite screen prima

reprises. In sold tyro , out of their
last Paramount picture, 'One Hour
With You,' Oscar Straus contrlbut-
Ine !We Will Always Be Sweet-
hearts,' and Richard A. Whltlngr dit-
toing 'One Hour With You,' to both,
of which Leo Robin fashioned the
lyrics.
Miss Ma.cDonald sines both in fine

soprano, further enhanced by a
skillful orchestration^ Victor 24013.

Ruby Newman- Lao R«isman .

.

Split credits oh Victor 24048 with
the Funny Boners 'vocalizing for.

Newman's 'If I Gould Call You
Swieethf art,' while Lee Wiley" does
her stuff vocally with Relsmarils
ever-efCc-'tive foxtrotology. Latter'^

'South in My Soul,' which Inci-
dentally w^s co-authored by Mlds
Wiley-

for Sale,' another waltz, with Small
again doing the singing interludes.

Ruby Newman

"

'Strange Interlude' Is the out-
stander on. Victor's 24072 by the
Newmanltes. This pip dance tune
by Ben Bernie, Phil Baker and
VYalter Hlrsch rates among the
more distinctive foxtrots of the
season. It is coupled with 'Another
Night Alon€i,' a Koehler-Arleh ditty
which Gordon Graham interprets
vocally, as he does Interlude.'
Victor 24073 has two very populair

foxtrots combined for what should
prove a, blig. seller. 'So Ashamed'
and 'My Heart's At Ease,' with Gra-
ham iand the Funnyboners trio (of
which Graham' Is one-third) splltr

ting on the vocals.'

J. H. Squire-Bela-Raybould

These three 12-lnch Imported Co-
lumbia records are Jointly reviewed,
although - by different artists, ex-
plainable only by the fact they're all

of the same Viennese operetta gen-
era.

J. H. Squlre^s Celeste Octet med-
leys Wllloughby's arrangement of
•Memories of Johann Strauss,' in-
troducing in the first part the im-
mortal 'Blue Danube', waltz, 'Ac^
celeratlon,' 'Artists' Life' and 'Tales
from the Vienna Woods,' while the

. instrumental reverse medley holds
•Wine, Women and Song,' 'Morning
Papers' and 'Blue Danube' reprised.
Columbia 60332.
Prom Germany, Dajos Bela's conr

cert orchestra plays Lanner's.
^Schonbrunn ' Waltz' and another
Strauqs (this time, Josef) 'waltz,

•Delirien,' as' only this symphony or-
chestra can; Columbia 50323.
From England again, Clarence

Baybould conducting the Columbia
Concert orchestra brings a two-part
medley of Franz Lehar'a^ "Merry'
Widow' operetta, likewise skillfully
'played, with the cream of a pro-
llOcally tuneful score cleverly or-^

ch^strated anii| expertly performed.

Harlan Lattiniora-Claucle Hopkina
For. contrast, this batch of Har-

lemania will satisfy, the dusky nLte
:Club addicts. Lattlmore and his
Connie's inn orchestra dish up brisk
foxtrotolo^v with 'Reefer Mfiii' -and
•I Heard' (Columbia 2678); and
•Chant of the We^d' and 'South in
My Soul' (No. 2675). Lattlmore and
Claifde Jones burst into song at the.
proper moments.
Another Harlem tilumnus. Claude

Hopkins shows 'em how . with
•How'm I Doin'?' and 'Mush Mouth'
In the typical, sizzling, negroid
manner. Columbia

. 2674,

Ray Nobia
Imported Victor j'ecordings:by the

New Mayf^ir drciiestra of two from
•Magic Night,' a U. A. film musical.
Selections are 'Goodnigrht, Vienna,'
tango foxtrot, and 'Living In Clover/
a more spirited f.t., both played ex-
pertly.

Maurice "Chevalier
•Both from 'Love Me Tonight,' his

current I^aramount musical, the
Frenchman does well by the Rodg-
ers arid Hart tunes, 'Miml' and 'The
Poor' Apache.'
They were recorded on the Coastr

Nat Flnstdn, head of Par studio
music, batoning this orchestra. Vic-
tor 24063.

Giis Arnheini -

/•Evdning/ by Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Kahn and Arnhelm, backed up with
•Palm of 'Your Hand,' a livelier fox-
trot, serve the Arnheimltes: well for
their contribution to the season's
dansapatlon. Ditto oil 'It Might
Have Been You' and 'You're I'.lase,'

the latter from the London musicRi,
'Bow BeUs,' by Brlce Siever and Ord
Hamilton. 'Blase,' because ot its
rltz. inferencei, has been taken . up
by the class dance orchestras, Incl-
d ntally,. in this country but it's too
intricate a lyric discourse .to mean
anything commercially and the
Writers will have to be more 'or. less
satisfied with an artistic success..
;BuddJr Clark, the 3 Rhythm Ras-

cals and "Meri
.
Bell, who ofiiciates

bri the. Jatter couplet, rate billing
for ,assl.9tlng Arnhetm's suave syn-
copation with their vocal Interludes.

Beating the Mike

In order to beat the radio

and k(!ep songs fi-esh, certain

tunes are being canned hot oil

the manuscript for release oh
the disks before the ether plug-

: glng takes the edge oft. Isham
Jones ia thus waxing his own
tunes for Brunswick pronto so

that he'll ride with the radio

plug and hot be too stale by
the time the air has killed the

songs.
George Olsen is canning

Ethel Shutta's 'Rockabye Moon'
in dance form for , 'Victor for

the same reason. Lawrence
Music Co. (Mills-Rockwell sub--

sld) is doing the same with the

themes used by some' of the
M-R attractions.

1; MAYBE

Cummins-Waams
Bernie Cummins and Ted Weems,

who also know their dance public,
do things with 'Deep Sea Low
Down' and 'Play That Hot Guitar'
respectively. Latter is one of those
tricky ditties by Phil Baxter, of
'Piccolo

.
Pete' fame/ and Charles

Torres, with the 'hot guitar* nat^
urally getting in its innings. Par-
ker Glbbs tells all about it vocally.
Cummins himself airs his tonsils
with 'Deep Sea,' an equally distinc-
tive f.t.'

Bobby Crawford has bought out
the recently organized Jack Yelleh

firm's caitalog for DeSylva, Brown
& Henderson. Sale of the . Yellen

library is a surprise as iTellen was
slated to open his Broadway office

the week after Labor Day.
Yellen's future plans are.lndeQ-'

nite. The' former raember of Ager,
Yelleh &. Bornstein -went into busi-

ness for himself following his break
with his former sonigwritlng part-

ner, Miltoh Ager; and Bornstein,
.
the

first part of the year. Yellen's of-

fices have been closed the major
part of the summer.

Ira Schuster and Joe Santly are
thinking of forming an Indie song
publishihg firm, with, the backing
ot Robert Crawford, as a subsld
of DeSylva, Brown . & Henderson.
Santly resigned from- Santly Bros,,

which pub firm his brothers, Henry
and Lester, are continuing. That in

turn is a Berlin, Inc., subsld.

Meantime, Schuster, Little Jack
Little and Joe Young have placed
It's Gonna Be You' with DeSylva.

Gaorga Olsan'

The CanEida Dry maestro is re-
cording prolifically during his stay
around New York. He has a quar-
tet of the better numbers, 'Mardi
Gras,' the imported waltz .by John
Mercer and Alfred OpIer, coupling
with 'Someone to Care For.' Paul
Small on the vocals and both well
done.

Ditto 'It Was So Beautiful,' Harry
Barrls' melody foxtrot, and 'Songs

..,F YOO

SPA-MPPA Parley on

Syncro Rigrhts Extended
Songwriters' F'rotectlve Associa-

tion has agreed to extend the agree-
rnent now in force with the pub-
lishers until Dec. 4. Meantime E.
C. Mills and Gene Buck of the Amer-
ican. Society of composers, Autliors
and Publishers, have been dele-
gated' by both sides to draw up a
contract to take the place of the
document orlginailly set to expire
iSept. 4.

Same time the MPPA has agreed
to permit a committee from the
songwriters group to sit in on all

negotiations for a new co.ntract be-
tween the MPPA and Electrical Re-
search Products regarding syn-
chronization rights. Likely that the
agreement between the latter two
parties, carrying Sept. 4 as the ex
plrlng date', will be extended until
the 'final songwriters' and publish-
ers' agreement has been polished
oft and accepted by both camps.
Meantlrhe the M.t*.P.A. is proceed
ing with Its hidve to settle amicably
the $;800,0OQ 'bootleg seat' suit it has
pending against ERPI.

Dance Hall's 3 Stages

For Two Bands and Acts
Cleveland, Aug. 29.

Policy 'of . two bands and stage
acts .la .reopening Greystone ball-

room, now itnown as New" Rltz, on
Sept/ 3. Louis Pahlco's band, Jan
Carlson's and Helen Mae Keim,
loctil hoofer, make up opening
dance show. .

Spot has installed three stages,

one for radio name bands; second
for sepia orchestras, and third for

acts, with three alternating on
same nights. Each stage also has
a mike for amplifying purposes and
broadcasts.

JACK HABBIS SAILS
Jack Harris, . American band

leader now heading the orchestra at

the Cafe de Paris, London, returned
to the British capital yesterday (29)

after a month's holiday in America.
Over there for five years, and now

a director of the Cafe de Paris'

holding company, Harris isn't re
strlcted by labor permits.

Inside Stitf-Mnsic

The pessimists are |l)uzzlng about a pseduo-exlsting Joker In the musM
en-radio pact Belief is that the broadcasters aren't such easy givers.men-

up.
The Natipnar Association of Broadcasters' recent mustering of force*

and reorganization for legislative purposes id one of the bothersoma
details for the •worriers. .

>

Unlike the il, S. situation, sheet inuialc and disks sell much better
abroad.. They don't get so many chance9 to see their favorite artists in
person over there.. In this country they, see them in person or hear ttaeia
prolifically for nothing oh the air.

Ruth Ettirig, the Boswell Sisters and Mills Brothers are reported the
best sellers in England.

.
Save for Ellington's hot stuff and Armstrong

vocally, not his dance disks so much, no American dance records are big
abroad. In fact, probably more Jack Hylton and Ray Noble records are

'

sold in America than A,merican 'jazzlsts abroad oh wax, :

Apart from the fact that the new ASCAP-NAB percentage royalty deal
for broadcasting rlglits to popular music was a. life and bankroll-saver
for

.
several music publishers, opinion among .the musicians exists that

sheet music will never come back. A smash hit will have to be a sen'^
sation to reach 250,000 copy sales, with good times back 'n' everythirig,
. The popular laziness which prompts listeners to turn on the radio is

the direct answer to why the desire or need for the public to purchase
any isheet music is at a minimum. It comes too easily via the ether by
the switch of a dial.

'

Peter Arno's maideh songwrlting effort, 'Where "Will It End?', niuaio
by Dick Himber, will be rewritten by the {artoonist-lyrlcist. Idea ia

deemed hot' suited to the tune although Shapiro-Berhsteln already Issifed

an edition of the- original song.
Tune hai9 been a thematic with quite a few of the society orchestras

because of its source of authorship. Himber is a society orchestra
maestro on his own with Budy Vallee orchestra units under his' man<
agement; also the Mayfair band. Jolly Colburn, and others.

Baltimore is .'spniewhat anxious about the fate of Amos 'n' Andy
when 'WBAL, 'which carries that program; goes to half-time. Will mean
that ah area of more than 1,000,000 population will dp without the

Chicago • blackface team unless receiving seta are powerful enough to

pull Iri out of town transniitters.

Other blue net'work (NBC)' programs will also be .affected by WBAL's
time chop.

Latest census of aeronautic radio stations reveals 132 ground stations

devoted exclusively to aviation, of which 69 are point-to-point stations,

and 20 airport transmitters.

Federal Radio Commission,' which made the survey, found 335 transport

(passenger planes in daily direct communication with ground stations and

20 itinerant aircraft equipped with sending systems.

iMf 3?w

DEAB GEORGE OI^EN:
. Tlut tiordon and . Bevel Minir,

'Listen to the German Band'
which

.
you .recently Introdnccd, Is

flIiczIlDir like a bottle ot home bretv
and we'll have to pull the cork; -

CHARLES MILLER
MIM.ER MUSIC, IMC. •>

02 West 4Cth Street, New York

Lopez's 4 Wks in Chi at

Drake, Follows Milwaukee
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Vincent Lopez takes up a four

-

week stand at the Drake hotel Oct.
IB. Booking handled through the
William Morris offlcci with Kenna-
way, here; splitting on the commis-
sions.

B$nd will spend the previous four
weeks at the Schroeder, Milwaukee.

PREVIN'S Ant DA1X
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Charleis Prevln, musical conductor
at the Chicago (B&K) the past
three months, left Friday (26) for

New York. He Is-cohtracted for ; a
hew network radio program.
Adolphe Dumont will be utilized

as stop-gap for one week until B&K
can . obtain a regular leader.

'

ORCHESTRA—About flV8 piece com-
bination Cor year round l>o(ol. road
house. Slate lowest price for Im-
mediate cngnBcment. Itoom a n d
board. Wrlto P. O. Box 284, Ossln-
\ng, New York.

Bob Chester's Own Combo
, Detroit, Aug; 29.

Bob Chester, formerly with Irving'

Aarohson, has formed his own or-
chestra and Is playing at the ex-
clusive; Gross Polnte Yacht Club.
Chester Is playing for the Harms

-

worth CommodPie Bail being broad-
cast by both NBC and CBS chains.

DCPOBTING OBGANIST
San Francisco, Aug. 29,

Don George sailed this week for
Honolulu on a six mohthis' contract
asT organist for Consolidated Amuse
ment Co.'s Hawaii theatre. He
closed at RKO's Golden GoXq, San
Francisco.

Sailing with him Was his mother,
Mrs. Jenny Rosenberg.

Bob Schaefer becomes Chi rep for
Miller Music, leaving Sherman Clay
which he reppcd In N.Y.

AL NEWMAN'S SUITE
Al Kewniah, musical director at

United Artists studio on the Coast
and Avho scored the music accom
panying 'Street Scene,' has devel
oped the thematic strains into i

'Street Scene' suite.

Robblns will publish.

Robblns is publishing 'Under the Stars,' Jack-Denny's sig song, written

by Dave Shell, of Metro studio staff, and Max
.
Lief. Originally titled

Under the Pilms,' number was put together as Gus Arnheim's theme

ditty at the Cocoaniit Grove, Los Angeles, but switched lyrically for

Denny.

Olstn's Winter

George Olsen is practically set tor

the New Yorker hotel for the win-
ter. Dpn Rectpr is currently back
there again, following Tom Gerun,

who has shifted io San Francisco

to reopen at his own Bal Tabarlh
cafe Sept,. 8.

Olsen will receive around $2,600.

He could have had
,
$3,600 a year

ago but refused i|i order to go back
to his own roadhouse at Culver City,

Cal.

Ex-Night Spot Operators

Lose Suit Over Lease
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Awarded a tear-up of the lease

and $962 for back rent and cost of

alterations, Edith H. Pyle, owner ot

building in which the Pyramid club

on Hollywood boulevard was housed,
won Superior court suit against Al-
bert Colombo, John Di Marco and
Charles Di Marco, former operators
of the cab.
This is the nlghtery where Russ

Colombo, Albert's brother, first

branched out as a band leader.

LUCAS' CLASS SPOT
Veloz and Yolanda are slated for

a new class spot which Charlie
Lucas Is building at Park and 62d
strwt. It may also hold Emil Cole-
man's music,
Coleman, partnered with Ramon

and Koslta in the class El Patio for
two years, is reported breaking
awaj" from that dance team.

Byron Calhoun, Hotel

Mgr;, Now Band Booker
Byror Calhoun, formerly manag-

ing director of the Lowry . hotel in

St. Paul and the Belle . Reeve in

Kansas City, has been engaged by
Mill6-Ro'Ck^ell as batid salesman in

the flcldi Makes the first time that

a hotel nian has held dowh that

capacity for a band booking, office.

Calhoun's operations will keep,

him pretty well confined to. th©

midwest and southwest, the terri-

tories in which he has held most of

his hotel connections.

'

C-C take 2

Irving Mills has sold the Euro-
pean rights ot Lawrence AjCusic

Company's 'Love Me Tonight', iand

'Old Aian ot the ^fountain' to Camp-
bell-Connelly... Advance cash pay-
ments call for $600 on each num-
ber. '.....

On his -''ecent visit here Jipmy
Campbell tried to tie up the two .

pieces, dickering right up to sailing

time, .but he and Mills couldn't get

together on the advance figure, ,I>«al

'was cohs.vimmated by cable.

Colurhbo'a Chowmein Date.

Cleveland,. Aug. 29.

Ai'ler a week at local RKO Pal-
ace, making his first vaude appear-
ance here, Russ Cblumbo . and band
are coming back for a two-hight.
stand at Charlie Tend's Chinese
cafe, Lotus Gardens. Minimum
charge has been hiked to $li60 for
Columbo's date.

One big-name band a mpnth is

new policy, put Ih by Tend; who is

dickering for Rudy. Vallee, . who
hasn't played in Cleveland yet.

No Remit
Los Angeles, Aug. '29.

Board of directors of the musi-
cians .local refused to .remit a> $250
fine .handed Sam Brail, former
leader at the Million Dollar, who
admitted that he did hot get or pay
the scale to his musicians.
Checks 'were made out to band

men for $50, whicii were then on-
dor.sed and. returned by members
who were then paid $35. ;

Joe Wright oppns Aug. 29 with
his band at the Roof Garden,

HEIDT'S NEW BLOOD
San Francisco, Aug. 29.

Horace Heldt's band, currently in

at the Golden (3ate (RKO) for a run,

is being gradually reorganized with

younger men from the Frisco SJ'm-
phony.
Georg^ Cozier, arranger and trom-

bonist, 1^ with Heldt and Cozier's

younger brother, formerly with

'Whlteman, a saxophonist. Joins

later.

Hal Wayne and'll-piece band g
Frisco, together with a floor

,
show into New Yorker club, Hollywood,

staged by ^lelen Pachaud. I when > I opens in two weeka. -
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New Music Men-Radio Deal Means

Salvation from Bankruptcy for

Many; (hKir $2|)IM^

' It's a ieather in the caps of the

Tin Fan Alleyites that the Nation-

al Association of Broadcasters rat-

ified the royalty percentage deal of

three, four 'and 6% per year, on

commercial programs; for the next

three years for the use of thie music

controlled by the American Society

of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers.

It.means as much ethically to the

music men. as does the .
economic

salvation 'which the new deal af-

fords them. It evidences, that the

radio interests .concede the vaJue

and Importance of what- the. music
men control.

It was presented . to the NAB. that
the nurturing of the talents of tho
society was as much,, and more, ;to

their own best Interes'ls) as to the
music men. For without music, tho
backbone Of radio would shrivel.

Muelo men have repeatedly pointed
out that broadcasting needs this

new fund of popular music con-
stantly for the economic survival of

its commercial ballyhooing.

fi50t000 Per Yr. Per Firm

For the publishers, the new deal
means a greater source of revenue
and, It Is frankly conceded, the sal-

vation from almost certain bank-
ruptcy from the way things have
been going over the summer. It

is hoped that Ultimately it will yield

9150,000 to $200,000 annually to a
Class A publisher which will bo
sufUcient of an income from these
performing rights—basically a by-
product—to underwrite the publish-

er's business, for another year.

Bight now the average, quarterly
dividend to Class A pubs is around
$'9,000, or uiider. $40,000 a year.

A Class A songwriter who has
been getting a little over $6,000 a
year from his society dividends will

likewise receive a larger annual in-

come with the prospect that within
another few T'eers, under ia new deal
beyond.' 1935, these performing rights
ior. a copyrighted music .will assume
even greater value to ail concerned.

Too ConMfyative

Broadcastlng'a Sncom0 from com-
mercial sources ia conservatively es-
timated at $60,000,000 for the cur-
rent year. Assuming that business
will reach that level through 1933,

iond certainly there' is nothing to
Indicate that radio's income has as
yet attained Us peak, ' the cut de-
rived by the society should come
within $2,000,000. That, of course,
would not include -the fees collected
on sustaining programs.
As part of the new contract with

the broadcasters the latter assess-
ment has been appreciably revised
downward, so that the ma.Jor por-
tions of the tax load will be carried

by the higher powered outlets. And
eince a heavy share of these big
wattaged transmitters are owiied or
controlled by the chains, most of tho
$2,000,000 Will come from the CBS
and NBC exchequers.

Society's estliilates of its . income
under the new' percentage deal were
given as $1,5D'0,006 the 'first year,

$2,000,000 for 1934 and $2,600,000 the
third year, iii addition to the sus-
taining charges. It is obvious that
these ilgures had ]>eeh based on a
150,000,000 gross Income for the en-
tire broadcasting Industry. This
figure is not only 'too conservative
but completely out'of line With the
facts at hand.
NBC and Columbia themselves as

based upo^ the increases . for the
first six monthis of the current year,

should easily make up that
$60,000,000 total. With this as a
fiubstantlal istarting point, it can be
circumspectly estimated that the
Income derived nationally the suc:-

ceeding year will range between
$70,000,000 and $80,000,000. That's
oyer $2,000,000 to tho inusic men at
the first year's 3% computation.

PRISON PBOaBAH
Wayne Husted (25451), Michigan

State prison, Jalckson, etherized a
erccial program' from the prison
hall dedicated to the late Tommic
Malle, armless songwriter, via
WIBM.
. Mitchell Banovv-ski batoned the or-
chestra. Program -was gotten up by
.Uustcd and Louie i^unger.

Those $1 Fines

Lois Angeles, Aug. 29. r

Russ Colombo, Henry Busse
and Benny Rubin may not
know it, but Los Angeles iriu-

slclans* local hafl slapped fines
on them.
Jazz boys have been\«ocked

a buck each for falling to re-
port changes of address.

Studios, with Pidoip

For Writers of Toiies

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Increased picture production has
brought more . activity to studio
music departments than at any time
during past year, with Fox,, Metro,
Radio and Paramount calling wri-
ters in to compose and score filmB

now In. ::work.

At Paramount, writing of back-
ground music for /Blonde Venus'
brought. Oscar Potoker, P. A. Mar-
quardt and W. Frainke Hariing on
the lot to aid John Liepold. Ralph
Rainger, contract composer, left

New York for Coast Wednesday
(24) to. start scoring ;Blg Broad-
cast*
Max Steiner, in charge of lUidto's

music section, is taking
^ over the

second floor of building in which
department is located and adding
scorers and arrangers, first of whom
is Bernard Kaun.
Will Burton and Val Jason are

Fox's iktest songwriting Acquisi-
tions. This Eitudio is building Its

tune department to greater propor-
tions, with Burton and Jason tiie

first team brought In since James
O'Keefe. waa placed in charge.
Metro inusle department is get-

ting ready for series of two-r^el
musically wblcb Jack Cummlngs will

direct.

Fox will Import foreign (songwrit-
ers as part of its enlarged music
department piftn. First picture to
get 100% musicial background is

'Chandu, the ' Magician,' now being
synced. Studio has Arthur Langc^
Edward Kllynel, George idpschuHz,
Reginald Bassett, J. S. Zamecnlcl^
Enill Friedhoiler and Cecil Copping
In its scoring department.
Two songs slated, for Hackety

Rax,' one a title number, other a
football tune. Sammy Lee using
line of 30 dancers and 30 showgirls
in same production,

DRAWING DOUBLE

$4,5<X>'for Calloway to Lay Off and
.Make Fitni Sequences

Cab Calloway and orchestra,
slated for tjtie Brooklyn Paramount
this week,

.
along . with the Mills

Bros., dropped out biit is being paid
his regular salary, $4,500. He's to

hang around the Paramount Astoria
lot to shoot, sequences . for 'The "Big
Broadcast.''
Both colored acts were punKiisely

booked ' int 'BfOpl'lyn to be near the
studio. While arrangements was
feasible, for tlie Mills, Par decided
it would nesed Calloway for longer
time . sfretchee.

Lay-off salary is In addition to

the band's share for' the picture se-

quences.
'

Black Ball for Concert

Sponsor Urged on A.F.M.
Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Los Angeles Musicians' locar has
Iietitloned the American Fedcation
to put T. S. McFarland, concert
promoter, On the Intemationar^ de-
faulter's list.

According to Louis Cd'stelluccl,

leader of orchestra that played con-
certs' at Long Beach and Santa
Monica, McFarland scramine>l y/ith-

out paying bills and after taking
$250 from b. o.

Uhion is holding Cr itclluccl re-
sponglble for unpaid 31 larie.'?.

Alfredo Venla.s and ]5oloro.'3 Mit-
rovich, who are said to have issued

a worthless pay check for $345 to

musicians, also .
slated . for .npot on

International's unfair list if head
body follows Ia A. recommendjatione.

Trumpeter Gets So^t
Bid at 400 Rubleg Per

'
*

. Los Angeles^ Aug. 29.

Soviet government has relayed an
offer to 'Vladimir Druckor, L. A.
Philharmonic trumpeter, to toot
solos . at the Academic theatre of I

Soviet, Moscow, for a year at ' 400

rubles a month ($200).

. This is said to be the only time
r.nyone has been Invited without an
audition as demanded by Academic
regulations.

BANDBOOKIG

M BLOC COLD

Band booking oflices are finding
it tough this season to tie up the lin-

portant hotel and cafe spots around
the country on exclusive . booking
contracts. Managements say they
want tOv be free to pick their mu-
sical jattractions In the open market
and from any source that books a
dance conabo which they figure can
bring theiod a profIt at the turnstile.

Argument of the hotel aiid cafe
men is that the day of aligning
themselves with a single booking or-
ganization so as to aissure them-
selves of an ample number of name
bands is oyer. No longer, they aver,
will the situation analogous tc the
film block booking Idea bind their
operations, when. In order to get
certain name attractions they were
compelled, to accept also several
second and third rate cbnabos.

New Situation

Past year, contend the dance spot
operators, has changed the picture
completely. Orchestral names that
mean money at the grill are not
concentrated on the boaks of one
organization but are pretty well dis-
tributed among several band selling

sources.
Radio' has particularly served to

change the complexion of the
band business. It has built up
previously minor riatlhg uiilts Into
bands of exceptional drawing
strength for certain circumscribed
territories. For ' Instancei a combo
that has for a sustained period re^
celved a buildup out of WLW, Cin-
cinnati, may not mean anything in
the northern or western, spots, but
through the south ' its story at the
gate would be entirely .different.

And, it developa^ the majority of
these combos with the localized
di'4w are allied with the smaller
booking offices.- Same goes, they
point' out, for a flock pf the bands
developed Into national import by
rjuiio.

By remaining unobligated' to a
single booking orgahlzation, say the
bright spot impresario^ they can
step out and engage 'an inille booked
band that at the very rionient Is

riding on the 'crest and rates sure-
fire in their localities. Freelance
booking will also allow them to ad-
just their band budgets to changes
in their, business, especially in the
slack periods when a pickup combo
will do Just as well as a second or
thii'd rate orchestra hooked in at a
far. higher price level by an prgajil-
zation holding an exclusive con-
tr^fDt. •

.

Music-Radio AgreemeDt Starts

Demand for New Cbssiiication

Basis by Society for Mu^ Men

'Openings*'

Metropolitan roadhouse. Is

making a practice of chang-
ing Its orchestras every three
or four weeks.
Idea Is an excuse for another

'opening,' with the first nights
tapping the music publishers
and song pluggers, and getting
'em plenty sore.

Form Hoiietoiie Hosic

Co., Sam Fax, G. M., to

jkmdfe Foi Film Songs

;
Hollywood, Aug. 29.

As a clearing house for music

from Fox pictures, studio has
formed Movietone Music Publishing
Co., with Sam Fox as genei-al man-
ager, and Sam Fox Music Co. as
agent and distributor. Officers of

Movietone Music are W; C. Michel,

president; Sidney Towell, vice-pres.;

C. B. Richardson, treasui'er, and
E<dwin P. Kilro.e, seii^retary. All are
Fox Film men.

Deal will not interfere with other
activitle:^ 'of Sam Fox Music, which
has headquarters in Cleveland. Fox,
having formed new music depart-
inent a.t studio, leaves for New York
this week.

REPORT SOCISTirm
SETTLE Wm ROBBINS

Reported that Robbins Music
Corpj, suing the American ' Socliety

of Composers, Authors and Publish-
ers for a Class A ishare of the sor
ciety's Income for the. final quarter
of 1931 and the fir.-ist quarter of 1933,

Will receive these disputed amounts
through a' settlement. Robbins, af-
ter being demoted to Class D, was
reinstated to A and received the
second Quarter of 1932 top class
money. .

- Understood that the society, not
caring to make a court issue of Robr
bins' charges, will offer full Class
A money.

STYMIED

Drake Hotel, Chi, Can't Switch lU
Band Bookers

Witniark Catholic Club

Convenes and Elects
The Witnaark Catholic club, the

names of whose members are plenty
Celtic, had a special session last

week for shacks and the annual
election, at the Royal Tavern. No
casualties except the squawks of
retiring officers, mo.it of whom are
actors.

Without bleeding noses the new
officers named arc: John Francis
Xavier McLaughlin; president;
John Leo Fogarty, vIce-preBldent;
George Francis Piantadosl, isecre-

taxy; Robert E^mmott Miller, treas-
urer; Thomas Patrick O'Kelly, ser-
geant -at-arms; Thomas Michael
McLaug'.iUn, recording secretary,

Rcsplivtion that the club would
recogni::3 the 18th Amendment o;i a
nodding basis only was then par ;cd.

Mu.s!c publishers' club is bullish
on Irish tenors and other Celtic
warMerp.

ODOMS VIEWIK6 COAST
Hoilywood, Aug, 29.

Clifi' Gdomd, former sales man-
ager for Feist, hore for- a look
; round before jstojting round-the-
v. orld trip.

Lcavt's for China' middle b£ Sep-
tember. '.

' -> ntm ^lĴ n ii^^.

^
.M,- '.- .

Chicago, A ug. 29.

Seal for tho Mills-Roc!:well office

to take over the booking of the
Drake, swank hostelry, wa.? .stymied
by the local musicians union ruling
that despite change of management
the spot would; have to go on being
booked by Kenhaway, inc. M-R
outfit had Ted Weems lined up to
step out of his MCA affiliations and.
ta take over the Drake bandstand.

Operating control of the hotel had
recently been taken over by Ben
Marshall, the architect, who wai
under the' impression, wh3h opening
negotiations: with Mlllr;-Rockwell,
that the contract with Kennaway
had . a 30-days' cancellation clause
effective with change of ownership
or management. Musicians local,

after exa:mlnaiion of the document;
Opined that the' thijhg liad three
years to go and decided that the
hotel would remain a Kennaway
client regardless of the change in
controlling interests.

Conunanders Would
Stick Around Coast

Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Irving Aaron.son- and bis Com-
manders are laying off licre await-
ing bookingf*. Several members of
the band arc -opposed to going cast-
on spec in view of local oppoi^uni-
tics. Red Stanley, for ih itancc, has
.1 bit in the Fox picture, 'Walking
Down Broadway.'
Aaronson's wife, ChriKiljcJMars-

'.on, now in New York, <•. ic to at-
lention when with tho C'Mnma::dcrs

a dahce ifjoioist at tlm '.''rnlics nite
club in Culver City. She i-ppoarcd
on the .'jcreen in 'Hat Check Girl.'

House cleaning from with'n the

American Society of Composerj, Au'
thors and Publishers is on the. tapis

if tlie will of thej rank and fiSe of

Tin Pan Alley counts for anything.

So far It hasn't; c

With the reali^tion of a long am-
bition to make thia radio .interests

recognize the value of copyrighted
inusic for conunercial broadca':ting
purposes, as ratified last week ^vlth

tho 3, 4 and 6%. annual revenue
frcm radio for the next three years,
music men are in open protest
against the operation of the ."society.

That the' classification procedure
will have to be modified or r£ j:cally

amended Is a common c6nv<>!aint.

This has long been a bone ot con-
ter.tion among naembers.

The 'perpietual board,' whlcl\ mote
or less runs the society, wi:l have
to facilitate matters, states the
younger blood, so that th sy, too,

mcy reap a fair i^are of the income.
The sentimentality, which, for. ex-
an:ple, kept as inactive a son9>
writer-publisher as the late Charles
K. Harris on the : board is desired
rectified. Same gpep for som : of the
present Class A members, both
writers and publishers. ['_

While It may be true that even
today the Estate of Victor Herbert
has sufficient value, throufili the
wealth of Herbertlan music to en-
title the prolific composer's lieiis to
a top cut lii the royalty melcr.:?. this
is the rare exception. There are too
many Inactives

.
among the big

money-getters, complain the young-
er members, who are gettir.g too
b^ a portion of the Income. This
'taking care' of the inactive or ':not

overly active songwriters ar.d pub-
lishers cuts into the Income of the
others.

Too Many Dependentc

It Is charged that where formerly
the society was more or le:;o of n
by-product propdsitlbn, and these
things could happen without mu<ih
annoyance to the. rank and file, t<H
day there are too many compocera,
authors and publishers depcndlng^
on that quarterly dividend from tlto

society for ectfnomic survival to
make thein as eltrulistic as in the
pant. Besides, the annual tui-nov«r
of over '11,000,000 places' the sbcle^
in the big business class.

The socliety's deal with the Na-
tional Association of Broadcnsters
how being closed, this revenue
means too much to all concer.icd aa*
the result of the minimization ol in-
come from .the normal channel': of
mtiiic publishing .and mechanical
recording. The more eucc::.~fiil

members ctate that they wi?I .lee

to it that the modus operandi oC the
society cees radical change in fimo-
tionlng.

•The most chai-Itably inclined dep-
recate the liie^Jt point-scoring nys-
teni of computing royalty appri'.ion-
mcnts.
As one wprli! -famous songv.' -iter'

publisher stated': 'It's all th(: way.
your catalog I:; going. Ta>:c £o and
so (mentioning a lyric writer); for
example. Two years ago he, a.^ a
member of the board, was agltr.ting
that, sentiment shouldn't :by the
board and th 2^ .old-timers, wh^ built
up .the industry, shoiildn't ;be fos-
gotten even though their song hits
have been ferr and far between of
late.

'Today, as ariybody in tho trod©
knows, this !?!£. ne fellow happen! io
Lave a few gocd songs riding. Now
he's dolnrr the squawking that by
carrying 'loo niuch' deadwood In the
•najor ro; alty divisions this \^ cut-
ting into tlie larger shares he might
have received if the royalty i^llcca-

tion w:re strictly computed upon
actual mass a:id pirollfic pe.Tcrm^
ance ever the radio, etc. So yc.i se^
It's l:o\v the(sho3 fits.'

Ratine? Not Clear

The manner in which the cki sllU
catii^n of members Wjis. arrivc-d at
his alway.s been a more or less niys^

'

tery to the music business in f^eiv^

eral. But l;avlrs no other alt'i nan
tlvo 'tho ncclety, as the collr-'iion

agentiy for the major firms, is the
only boi.y. the writers and publi. 'lerfl

can turii to.

Then Is mu<:'\ talk that whc-i' thei

society". i . contract' cxplrcis in 1035,

explain ;n;? wl>,v tho NAB-A.'5(.*AP
deal is only for three years, ar . vher
perform ing rig) '-.a' collection aj ''ncy-

may sec birth in competition lo the
present Boeiety.
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Bernard _Shubert, writer, won a
$1,000 judgrment by defatilt from his
erstwhile partner, Ruben G. Welch,
on an unpaid note. Pair formerly
operated a yaude presentation In
which talkers were made on the
stase.

Judgment of $6,000 awarded J. S.

Thurmond, assiernee for Sam Beh^
rendt, against Lou Anger on a liote

given In connection with the Lew
Cody Film company* which Anger
financed in 1926.

Commission suit brought by Leo
Morrison to recover $1,300 from
Spencer Tracy, continued until
Sept. 12.

. James Cruze Productions being
siied in Superior court, for $2,671
by Marie Hdhneck, assignee of Max
Schlesslnger &• Co., New. York,
Sum claimed due for auditing dis-
tributing company hooka

Lon. Murray, dance staker, is try-
ing to collect $360 for a week's serv-
ices on the prolog to the synchron-
ized version of 'Birth of a Nation,'
which showed at the Blltmore two
years ago.

Mae. Murray, sumlnohed to apt>6ar
In Superior court for examination
of assets as a judgment debtor on

. complaint of J. M. Berger,- income
tax advisor, who obtained a $725
Jiidgment against the actress, and
Is uifable to. collect.

Frank aind Alma Lloyd obtained
Judgment fQr $7,723 from Charles
and Fay Hugenlos oh a note, and
have been awarded foreclosure of
property on which they held &
mortgage. :

Robert C. O'Brien brought Mu-
nicipal, court action against Salva-
tor^ lie Santaella; Cartha Circle
plamst. for $660 damages, arising
out of an auto accident. : .

.
Huntley Gordon suing In Superior

court to foreclose property of A, J.

Machado in Artesla, Calif., to satlSr

fy a mortgage.

Brown and Blgelow, advertising
novelty company, suing Richard
Talmadge in Municipal court for a
bill of $173.

Noah Beery target df a $300 Mu-
niclpal court suit brought by Pacific

system" Homes, Inc., on a $100 bill

and a $200 note.

Herbert Moulton, studio p.a.,

sued on $100 note given La Salle

Extension' University for a corre-
spondence course in 1927.

M. A, Kerstln, operating,- Whlt-
tler Boulevard theatre, target of

$144 Municipal Court suit brought
by Advance Trailer service for
rental.

Harry: Sherman,; screen writer
and producer, sued for. $601 rental
by Castle Argyle apartments.

Harry . D. Lawler, publicity nian,
filed wage claim against Montrose,
Calif., American Legion .post for
balance of $176 for services on a
show.

Maddux, Inc:, auto Drm, got a
$133 Judgment by default against
Marie. Prevost for .repair bill.

"Walter M. Murphy Motors Co.
suing Gloria Swanson in Municipal
Court for $75 bill,

Because hie did not make a state-
meht on property owned, as re--

quired by law, Pavld M'MIvanl
sued by County of Lbs Angeles for
$173 taxes. ,

W> Rosenberg filed Municipal
Court suit for $170 he says he loaned
Gregory Ratoff,.

portant to remember that sustaining
programs such as these, costing the
station • nothing, bring a potential

listening audience with them. All

aclentlfic bodies when presenting a
radio speaker canvass their own
mcmtiership' and notify numerous
other organizations interested in the
subject.

It's a clhch WJJD couldn't hold
anybody above' the' mental stamina
of a rabbit With the type of program
that preceded Dr. McRoberts and
followed him. Land,

RED and RAMONA
Songs and Piano
16 Mins.

,

Sustaining
WJZ, Now York

'Red' McKenzie of the old Mound
City Blue Blowers and Ramona,
planlste find of Paul Whiteman's,
both with the Whiteman entertain-
ing organization, have a 16-mlnute
frolic all their own on WJZ.
They do vocals, singly ..and as

doubles, with Ramdna accompany-
ing throughrut,,,"Red' is the sing-
ing' malnstayr.pX.the twain.
Their stiifC Is smooth iand palat-

able If not particularly distin-
guished, although they could fit into
a light spot on a commercial with
most of their air nabors. Ahel.

FRANKIE BASCH
'Razzing tho News'
15 Mins.
SustainingWMCA, New York
Sundays at 7.46 p. m. for 16 min-

utes Miss Basch does her comedy
stuff with the week's news, high-
lighting the events of the preceding
seven days with pithy and humor-
ous comment. It's editorial com-
mentary on what has transpired but
in a distinctly light vein which bur-
lesques the week's events, hence the
billing, 'Razzing the News.'
Miss Bdsch microphdnicaily dis-

closes a fresh and breezy style, en-
hanced by a broad sense of humor,
which Is further substalhtiated by
an engaging delivery^ It's popularly
colloquial^ in Noo Tawklsh lingo and
not particularly academic or elocu-;
tlonary In its Intent or Import.
Hence, for a pop station such as

WMCA, Miss Basch Is a'pleasant in-
terlude for almost any audience.

After.

Radio Reports

(Continued from page 50)

speaker addicts a load of the pic-
ture's story. As part of the build-
up prizes totaling $6,000 are being
offered for ah original solution to
the screen thriller.

Initial etherized episode showed
a flock of pains In script adaptation,
'with the- credit here, going to Finis
-Farr for i voice casting, musical
cueing and general production.
Speeches were shaved down to the
minimum, with the cllpjped dialog
telling much and Inferring a lot
more. By their first few lines each
character could^ easily be visualized
and ticketed. Thing moved along
with smoothness and dispatch,
weaving a clear picture of the plot's
beginning and an air of tense mys-
tery; In other words, a commend-
able Job all along the line and
something that should bring them
tuning in on the successive five
broadcasts.- That is, if the subse-
quent scripts and enactments main-
tain the standard established by the
first episode.
Even at that there is little doubt

of the program's big draw possibili-
ties. The coin giveaway angle will
take care of that. Obviously every
contestant means a customer for
the box ofn.ce, with each going to
see how close hie or her solution
came to the one on the screen.
To handlo the Introductory honors

and retailing of the terms df the
contest the network brought In Its
ace announcer, Graham McNamee,
who sold It to them with comihend-
able effectiveness. Copy placed In
his hands was deftly and . parsi-
moniously worded. Oiec,

diately following Amos and Andy,
which probably assured heavy lis-

tenlng-ln. if future programs main-
tain similar standard station should
fiiid this musical group a valuable
asset. •

Outstanding Instrumental num-
bers were 'Paradise 'and 'When Day
Is Done.' Syncranet girl trio; har-
mony, singers, interjected two pbpu- <

lan. numbers, and John Walsh with
xylophone; was featuried for novelty.

Closing brought 'Lullaby of ' the
Leaves.' with vocal " refrain that
showed careful' preparation, and
presented with , showmanship.
Weber Is only aUtstrlng unit on the
air ' on the Coast, and should have
illttle trouble holding its own.

HERNANDEZ BROTHERS (3)
Serenaders
Sustaining
WLS, Chicago
Spanish songs In that language

are twanged, yodeled and zlthered
by this trio from the Republic of
Colombia, South America. It's mel-^
odlc, pleasant, intermixed with
tangoes and the spirited cadences
typical of the Latin temperamen^.
It should be easy enough to accom-
modate talent Which strengthens
ability with novelty.
Language- may be a. detriment.

Occasional arias In French or Ital-

ian or a snatch of Wagner in Ger-
man Is about the only foreign lingo
heard over the bigger stations
Strictly foreign programs are on
the lesser stations Invariably.

Land.

SAMMY BOYER
Songs
Sustaining
WEEV, Reading, Pa.
Boyer is a singer of pop tunes, 16

minutes of an afternoon. Boyer has
a pleasant voice, though without
any novelty In warbling or arrange-
ment. He's a crooner.

It's straight stuff, but gets. In
through the loud speaker to satis-
faction . for the- afternoon trade.
Boyer is another one who doesn't
believe in small portions. When be
sings songs, he sings plenty. Ban
through the entire 16 minutes with
hardly a 'pause. Not even to take
time out for an announcement. If
the listener wanted to know the
name of any. song. It's got to be
guessed from the warbling Itself.

Boyer Is accompanied by a pian-
ist, and competently.
Rather than so much, the pro-

gram would be Improved by a more
subtle pace. •

'

Behind the Keys
(Continued from, page 19)

rectton of .£}. C. Rhoden, division
manager.

GUS WEBER
All String Orchestra
30 Mins.
Sustaining
KFi, Los Angeles

Initial program by Weber's all

string orchestra, virlth piano and
vocal accompaniment, hit air Imme

RKO STATE LAKE
CIIICACiO

7—RKO VACDEVIIj1.E ACTS—

7

GENE AUSTIN, SIDNEY
MARION, JACK & KAY SPAN-
GLER, PABER & FORD^ Oths.

On the Screen -

'HOLLYWOOD SPEAKS'

EARL S. McROBERTS
Address
Sustaining
WJJD, Chicago
Dr. McRoberts proved to be 10

minutes of wheat extracted from
two hours of phonographic chalT.
WJJI) drones wearily along through
the day with a flicker of brightness
nowhere to be discovered. Finally,
having exhausted all the niercantlle
possibilities and to keep the phono-
graph machine from burning out
Its bearing WJJD gave up 15 mlh
utes to the Illinois Medical Associa
tlon.
Appropriate to the season, Dr. Mc-

Roberts discussed hay fever. This
..allment.J[3 Interesting only to Its

vlctlms.^lNIcely professional in tone
but translating everything into pithy
syllables. Dr. McRoberts having
got, could keep his llstenersi He
was a worthy representative of the
pill guild.
From a radio standpoint It Is Im

Spencer, la., Aug. 29.
Spencer and Fraser theatres new

being managed by J. T. Stround,
Comes here from Mlnot, S. D., for
Finklesteln, Inc.,. and succeeds F. C.
Crosson.

Duluth.
George D. Irwin, former Publlx

city manager at. Fargo, N. D., re-
places P. F. Schwle at the Lyceum
(Publlx). here.

ri N.3 T I T U -r I.O N .Q^ .INTBRNATIO'N'ALf;
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Milwaukee.
L. K. Brln's Majestic and Garden

have gone nori-unidn. Garden has
reopened after several weeks of
darkness. • —^—

-

Denver.
C. W. Dickenson,, former Colum-

bia, salesman at Pittsburgh, joins
Educational here.
Gerald Whitney resigns as man*

ager of Grph -um, succeeded by Joe
Gundy, assistant to Harry Huffman.
John Lindhart moved from Blue-
bird to the Aladdin and Ross Seath
goes to the Bluebird.
R. J. Garland, formerly manager,

now selling for Columbia, replacing
F. A. Wagner, who left for 'Frisco.
Changes in Fox houses: Rov

Churchill resigns as manager Egyp-
tian, Delta, succeeded by L. M. Har-
ris of Denver Egyptian. Latter Job
to J, A. Mclnaney.

.

Permanently closed: Eads at
Eads, Col:; Rltz. Hobbs, N. M.;
Opera House, MuU^r, Neb., and
Avalon, Venango, . Neb.
R. E. Pie'cht sells Grand, Flagrel,

Col., to Wright & Frukling. W. F.
Widdow sells Pallsaide theatre at
Pallsaide, Col., to R. W. Oberly.
Blanchard & T^omlinson take oyer
Tyo theatre, Wray, Col., from
Blanch Tyo.

Inside Stuff-Radio

(Continued from page 51)

declined to. accept radio 'classified' advertising, but other stations wer^
willing to accept.
Meanwhile the pad and pencil pioneers were figuring out what the man

who wanted to sell hiia house could do on the radio. One possibility was
a full hour's program as follows:

°

Class A time, $40iO; 'name' orchestra, $200; prominent tenor, $75; piano
vlrtiiso, $60; soprano, $26;, announcer, free; total, $760.
As a deluxe sponisor the man \ylth> house to sell would undoubtedly

become famous as the first classified advertiser on the air. ,

Idea stimulated the local imagination. The propery-owner was reported
most Interested in one station's offer of four 76'-word anhotincementa
for $11Q. .

.
. : ^ .

Columbia system's new season's rate card has for Its unofflclal slogan,
'More Power for Less Money.' "That more power refers to the increase
of wattage Of the CBS affiliates at Minneapolis (to 60,000 watts)
Savannah (26,000), Philadelphia (60,000), Washington, D. cl (10 000)'
Charlotte (26,0.00) and Salt La,ke City "(60,000).

'

In a letter to the CBS afllllates, Kenneth Boice, CBS v.p.. In charge oC
sales, states that specifically the reduction refers to the .'elimination
of the circuit charge on all westward broadcasts to the Pacific coast
reduced rates on Denver, Salt Lake City, Columbus, Norfolk and In the
quarter-hout rate on thd South Atlantic. group and Savannah.'
Here's an idea of the new rate: (hlght rate only) basic network (22

stations), $6,37?; basic supplementary (13 stations), $1,690; south Cen«
tral (9 stations), $1,676;' northwestern (8), $1,435; Pacific (6), $1,350.
For tlie entire system the charge Is $15,600. .

Present radio season^ according to the sales 'charts of the individual
stations, Is starting a month later than usual. Majority of the . booking
now bein^ done Is for ah October start, rather than September. So
that the sales sheets will show the big bulge In October rather than
the month previous, as has been the case In the past.
Thus, while September generally Is showing a decrease from former

years, the October total Is accepted as likely to be the. biggest ever for
that month.
No explanation for the switch. Other than the slow awakening from

the effects of the depressive summer. Also some talk about the con-
tinued heat wave through September, a notion that Is being spread by
the almanacs.

That radio isn't. a 100% sure-fire 'maker' has been demonstrated twice
running from within the very vitals of radio broadcasting. One was tho
NBC's subsidiary Radio Musl0 Corp's floppo ih endeavoring to creaite

new song material Just through an Intensive ether plug. Result has
been that Radio Music Is oiit of existence and the NBC's gigantic mer-
ger, Including Feist and Fischer, has resulted . In those companies being
turned back along with one or two minor subside.
' The other manifestation of radio's inability to propagate for Its own
benefit was the band booking dept. which. NBC disintegrated admitting
that it couldn't, by mere expression of will, force certain bands Into pub<
lie consciousness Just through the medium of a concerted radio plug.

. An old model T Ford may be a nuisance on the road, but It's an ef(ec«

tlve performer before a microphone: GE engineers of WGT say the car.,

that launched a< thousand jokes Is the most natural sound producing
machine yet discovered. Its squawks and spufterings cannot be success-
fully Imitated.
For a recent sciane in a sketch the broadcasting was done In an open

field. A mike was rigged up.and a Ford of early vintage was sent across

ltd path In high. To stimulate the noise of an airplane ready to take ofC

a second machine, with muffler open and engine Idling,, was used. '

CBS executive famiiy-€ont>i^iu«s lu 'maifyttttirthd lofty sdciieU bracketai

Not many weeiks ago it was the network's proxy, William S. Paley, to fa

girl frpm. the west-coast's 400 and. Incidentally; the former frau-of John
Hearst, the publisher's son. Now it's Paley's first v.p., Lawrence W.
Lowman. -

Bride Is Mrs. Cathleen Vanderbllt Cushlhg, daughter of the late Regi-
nald C. Vanderbllt, with the. marrlag'e taking place ai weiek after she haid

obtained a Reno severance from Harry C. Gushing, III, broker. Lowmap,
at 28, is the youngest' top exec with either of the major networks.

Pennzoil program on Sept. 4 will Include the world premier broadcast
of the German Beckstein-Moor double keybcard piano. Only one piano of

this type Is now In America,, and has never been generally Introduced,

although when first Invented (1926) It was toured through the States as

a concert stage novelty..

Nate Caldwell grabbed the piano for Pennzoil when It arrived at

BIssel-Welser, Chicago, consigned to a radio organist. Understood NBC
has. made a bid to buy the instrument. One player' gives the effect of

two pianos.

NBC ainiiates in the smaller cities are now plugging . the personal

appearance thing through local Artists' Service Bureaus. The General
Electric's Schenectady station, WGY, Is alr-advertislng a list of its enter-

tainers who are available for In-the-flesh performances. In the main,

group consists of artists who recently played local vaudeville dates

under the title 'The WGT Revue;' :_Latter was ballyhooed nightly. Up
to the time revue was whip^ped together, few of the performers had
enjrfyed professional stage experience.

McCoy, division manager, and O. J.

Meredith halve been In Jackson
conferring with E, L. brake, man-
ager the Paramount there. The old
State theatre was destroyed by fire

some time ago.

San Francisco,

. In an RKO shakeup jack Coudy
and Neil Crowley are out of the
Gdldfn Gate as house manager-
press agent and assistant manager,
respectively. Emll Umann takes
over the Coudy post and Charles
Moran comes In from the O.akland
Orpheum to succeed Crowley.

,

Syracuse, N. T.

Andy Roy Is back as manager of
the Paramount which reopened Aug.
25.

Birmingham.
Publlx negotiating for a new site

for the State, Jackson, Tenn. H. W.

New Orleans,

. Ed Olmstead, southwestern con-
tact od man ,for R. j. QJDonnell,
has taken over Saenger duties of
Jack Meredith. Latter transfers to
the operating division here.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
mis W.;r2d St^ New. York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New ABOortment of

- - GREETING CARQS
. For All Occasions

BOOKLET ON HOW
• TO MAKE UP ' J :v

S
TEIN
MAKEUP.s

k'rM' CktaloftuM

The Leading and
. . Laroeet
ACCORDION
FACTORY

In the United Stale!

The only Factorr that

maliCB an; set ol . Rcedi
mnde. tt band.

Guerrini & Go^
277-279 Columbui Ave.
" Sai ' Frt'nclMo, Cal. >
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O B I T U A KY
. JOHNCRAIQ. .

John OralETi 64» died ot a heart

attack at his home, Woodmere, L, I.,

Aug. 23.. His wife had driven, him
to. the station where he was.to take

train for New- Toirk when he com-
plained of feeling HI. -They returned

home and he died a fe^ minutes
after reaching there,

: He lis perhaps best remembered
through his management of the

, Boston Castle Sqyare company for

many years. Peggy Wood, Alfred

liunt, Irving Plchel, .Charles Blck-'

fpijd . and Warren \'Wllllam were
among the young players, to. whopi
he .

' gave
. .
encour9.gement.: In. his

eajrUer . days he was with Augustln
Daly's , stock company, and . at one
timie was a leading man for Mrs.
Flslce.

He was the donor of ah anntial

prize of .$1,000 .
for the best play by

a. pupU of Prof. Bakex's. drama
workshop. He was a charter: mem-
ber of the Players and belonged to

other theatrical clubs.
.

Survived by his wldijw, Mary
"Ydiing, ' a sbh 'and;' a' daugiiter-Jri-

. JAM^S,'H!.'R,be,,';.:
': .Janies^H; Roe,: proprietor of-Turn;
Hall theatre, Syracuse, for 24 years,

and: Identified with :pictutesi-In Syra-
cuse, died In the: •Hospital .of Good
Shephei-jd, Syracuse,; on Aug; >26, fol-

lowing a' six weeks' illness.

In addition to the Turn Hall the-
ater, he had operated at various
tfines the'^^'QIob'e 'arid' Arcadia and
receritly^B'ad been associated. In the
Mahagemeht at the Palkcei He' wsis

at the time of his death piresldent

of the flyracuse ' Exhibitors Board
of Trade.

Twenty-flve theatre owners arid

managers were honorary bearers at
the funeral services, Aug. : 27. In-

terment was in Auburn. His wife,

tw6 sons, two brotKers aind tWo sis-

ters survive.

^ . WILLIAM BLACK
William Black, 74, for many years

Advance agent for:: minstrel shows
and a theatrical manager, died re-

cently (Aug. 21) at Albany County'fl

IN COMMEMORATION OF

My Beloved Friend and Theatri-

cal Mentor
\

"

'

PAUL ARMSTRONG
Who Passed on August 30, 1915

Ben J* Pmzza

Ann Lee Home In Colonle, N. T.
Deceased handled the advance for

.Thacher's, Primrose and West's, and
Al. O. Fields' Minstrels. He also

was associated with Luna Park dur-
ing the Thompson-Iiundy regime
and was assistant manager ofHar-
manus Bleecker Hall, Albany, under
the Shuberts.

VAN METER LEWIS
Van Meter Lewis, actor, in pri-

Tate life Charles C. Lewis,, died
Aug. 22 after a long illness, at the
home of Mrs. Grace Boettner, 187

C6mell road, Audubon, N. J< Not
Icnowh whether any relatives surr
SrlVe. ;

Lewis was buried from the mor-
tuary of Frank Foster & Son, Col-
lingswoocl, N. J.

MRS. FRANK DANIELS
,

i

Mrs. syanic Daniels, 65, died Aug.
3!B; at her home in New York after

a brief illness. Befpre her marriage
to the musical comedy star she was
known as Bessie Sanson and under
that name enjoyed a score of years'
success on the^tage as a come-
dienne. Survived only by her hus-
band.

Richard H. Gardner, 40, radio
editor of the '^iscohsin .'News,' died
in Milwaukee last week of pneu-
monia. Was well known to advance
men because of his connection with
"various Milwaukee newspapers.
Survived by his widow, a son, his
mother and several brothers arid

Bisters.

Interment at Altoona, Kahs.

Giovanni L. Grosso, 63, bandmas^
ter of the U. S. Navy Band at the
Brooklyn Navy Tard, died Aug; 22,

following a four weeTts' illness. Sur-
vived by four sons, one of whom,

Irving, Is an actor. The other sons
are radio broadcasters.

Louis J. Stella, circus freak, died
Aug. 22 of injuries received jiily 6
near- Elwood City, Pa., when, the
truck on which he was riding fan
down a iilll. Survived by his widow,
who was also Iri the acclderit but
who is recovering. Interment at
Marion, O;

Frank Thornton
. Corbett,. 32,

American composer; died Aug. 26 in
the Am6rrcan hospital, Paris, of
pneumprilia. ' He hfid apent' severai
years In Paris. . Siirvlvied 'by his
widow and hhs mtither;

' Alphonse.W. Starbirdi, ,60, died .in

Minneapolis last week iafter a, long
Illness. . He was a specialist In; stage
liglitin^ efj^ects. and for 15 years in

the' employ of Finkelstein & Rubeii.
A widow and two sons survive.

BiUy Black, formerly of Ward and
Black, died Aug:' 26 at his hpme',,^ 64.^6

yirie .strfe'et, Phfla., followlrig.'a liej^rt

attack.' -•

'

'

' y\ .

His ' wife iind two diaug:hters,.8ur-

vive.
''^''.' '' ;

"
.

- ' '.'

.Percy *S,cotty' Pen.to.n»;.48, 'qellist,

di^d in 1+90, A^gelesi .
Aug.' i6,.'Cajne'

,fr<>'m
.
dalgaryV

;
Canada, . and

,
w^3, A

riiember of Local 47,", ,M]4siciajn&'.

union.

Dale ,Littiefielci Speer^ '35, died at
his horiie in.Xon^^Seajch, : Calit,' )re-.

cently. Was a driimriier and m'<Sm-
ber of tJos Angeles 'local. Musicians'
union.

Sigmund Herzbg, .64, .well known
musician, dled_. in New "Torjjf .Aug.
28. Active; .'in the Music'laris'

Foundatio.n. arid for riiariy yeaiis with
Q. Schririer, live.

Osmond Emery, 75, promoter and
manager - of the Bar Harbor, Me.,:

Casino, Community Hall and The-'
atre, . died Aug. 22. .

^
. '

i

l*eter Scatzo, 21, head usher oJC.the

Palace, theatre, Danbury, Conn., di^d;

there of a heart attack whjle s^imi-
.mirig Aug. 20.'

Mother, 68, of Frances GoldWater,
Hollywood writer "arid artists' • mian-'

ager, died in Los Angeles, Aug. 20

Father, 47, of Joseph Ra1>lno\|rich,

screen w'|:lter, was killed in an auto
accident near Castaic, Cal., Aug. 23.

Father, 80, of C.- Gardner Sullivan,
scenarist, died Aug. 24, in Beverly
Hills, Calif.

Gustay. Suzin-Chorjan, opera
tenor, died In Warsaw, Poland, after
a short illness.

Stanislaw Halama, 60, the father
of three dancing Halamas, died in

Warsaw.

Piotr Hryriiewiecz, 58, Polish ac-
tor, died iri Warsaw.

Josephine C Prochatka, 36, 'cell-

ist, died in Los Angeles Aug. 9.

Janios A, Ford»89, writer and edu-
cator, died Aug. 23, in Los Angeles.

Carnivals

(For current week Aug. 29- Sept. 3)
Darker, !<. J. (Fair), California.
Beckmann & Gerety ' (State Fair, Des

Moines,
Bernarai Greater, Ecsex Junction, Vt.
Blooms Gold Medal, Watseka, III.

.
Bruce, Ballstoh Spa, N. T.

.

Coleman Bros., Rhinebeck, N. T.
Curl, W. S., "Wilmington.
Empire City, LaFlotte, Tenn.
Endy. Egff Harbor City,- N, J.
Florida Expo., (until Sept. 1);

.
Gibson. Blue Ribbon, FalrmouDt.
Click, Wm., Sherbrooke, Que;
Grcenburg, Ammer, Bearer City.
Hemes, Bill, GalnsvlUe.
Happyland, Alpena.
Krauso Greater, l/aFIotte, Tenn.
Landes.- J. I/., lola.'

Land's Dee, Marcellne.
Leeettc, C. it., Bolivar. '

Metropolitan, Jacksonville, Fla. (anlll
Sept. 10).
Moilol tihows of Am., Tbtonto.
I'ear.soh. C. E., Mt. Carmel.'
.Pollle, Scottsburg.
Itubin & Cherry, Owatonna, Minn.
Sol's Liberty. Crown Paint.
Speronl, V. J.i Elmwood.
TIdwell, T. J., Olrard.
Valley Shows, Ploasahton.
Weer, J, C, Allegan.
West Bros., St. Joseph, III.

.West, W. B., Franklin.
Work, n. H., Huntingdon.

.

Zleger, C. F. .Sidney;

indiaiK Out of Red

Tama,. la., Aug. 29.

Pay day for 176 members of the
Megiileke Indian tribe who staged
a po\r-wow and ceremonial here be-
fore more than 6,000 visitors.

Pay checks to the braves, squaws
and papooses are for. (6.80, repre-
senting profits, over expenses of
putting on the event/.never in the
red thus far.

Net with small surplus retained
for the 1933 event; amounted to
$1,180.

3 KIUED IN RUNAWAY
XRUCK OF SHOW TRAIN

i Duluth, Minn-,- Aug, 29.

Three persons were killed and ,flye

were Injured when two trucks be-
longing to the Johp Francis shows,
eriroute. from Hlbblng, Minn,, to

New Ulm, Minn., > raced down
Duluth hillside streets. The first

truck entering the city at i: 30 a.m.

got put of control ' in coming down
Sixth avenue, eastj and the second
an hoUr later. ,;

'

The dead are: Terxa^^

Stv Paul,;Mlnn.; Paul Sikorsky, Ar-^
cadla,.Karis.; and Albert Beairdsley,
Ghlcajgo.'- The injured- are; Mr. 'arid

Mi-d. Perry Mathews," Ficher, Okla.;
R. H, Hargrove, Te.rrlll,.Tex.; Ajnos
Melto.h, .Galnsville, Fla. ; iand Thomas
MarI^,'Marlin,. Tex. •

. ., ,
>

.
The three killed were en the l^iin-

away truck and' trailer that raced
idvrh Sixth' 'averiue at *70 miles

. an
hour, crashed through an iron.jguard
rail, arid catapulted' ..agalrist an
apartment building. Most of the oo-
ciiparits of the trucks were asleep.'

Editorial Showmen

(Continued from page 1)
'

promoters and the do-nothing ways
of .the theatro itself is vivid.

. Five Events

: •The .newspaper events have been

:

Chlcagoldcnd Music- Festival which;
lUled the 110,000 iseajts .at. Soldiers

Field at 26c each. 'Tribune' handled
this o'rie.

, .

Carnival, of Nations, a series of
20 racial pageants climaxed by one
monster pageant under "Daily News'
auspifles at 26-50-Jl. At the Indodr
Stadlimi It attracted ^2,600 people.

Ice Carnival, also 'Daily News'
and at the Stadium, was scaled up
to $3 and also went to capacity.
Golden Glove Tournament, ama-

teur boxing show between American
and German

,
boys, accumuluated

$44,000 at $l-$2-$3, the biggest gross
ever registered for anoateur boxingl
By the 'Tribunfe.' /

A. Post-Olympic shoW scaled to
$1.50 top which last Thursday (18)
drew 34,000 spectators to Soldiers'
Field under 'Dally News' showman-
ship.

Theatrea' Untouchables
A c'leck on the type of people at-

tracted to the big events and to
ciany smaller, and In some cases
free, events is obtained by compar-
ing the ticket silling in Spauldings,
Couthoui's, etc., to the newspapers'
own service stations. In most cases
the licwspapers outsell by three to
one the conventional ticket chan-
nels. Which Indicates that It's the
home folks which show business
can't seem to reach or. Interest.

Both newspapers feel that a dis-
tinctly different type of

. patron
plunks down his money for their
attractions than for orthodox the-
atrica,l shows. Show business might
well ponder how to divert some of
these untouchables.

Newspapers turn over their net
profits to charity, using the promo-
tions for good will purposes only.
As an example of wbat the net can
be, the 'Daily News' cleared $40,000
from Its Carnival of AH Nations.

BaOard^Bowers-Rin^ Deal

For Lesser Circuses Reportd^

Pole Sitting Bad for

Legs-r-And Head Too
Atlantic City, Aug. 29.

Mike Glllette,.Plttsburgh's gift to

the art of pole sitting, has his

laurels wrapped in bandages at the

city hospital. He was pried loose

by firemen from the top of the flag-

pole at the Garden Pier. Gillette is

suffering from 'adema' a swollen
leg condition resulting from, a lack
of exercise. He denied that the
same ailment affected his head. He
had passed the 54-day mark.-
; Gillette outlasted his manager's
pier l^ase. The manager, Vincent
Martlon, was dispossessed several

weeks ago and recalled only yesterr
day that the pole-'sitter might hold
hirii liable for damages. He slg-

riai'dd Gillette to - cbnie doy^n arid

when the' latter refused called .on

the Are department.

BIG

.5

Lios Angeles, Aug. 29.

.Winding Up its most disastrous
season in 20 -years, Al G. Barnes'
circus folded last night In "Ventura,

Calif., and. goes Into winter quar-
ters here two months earlier than
usual.

: Total, mileage for outfit aggre-
gated 13,829, lowest travel figures

in years, as against usual ariftitai

coverage of 26,000 miles.

Rlngllng-Barnum-Bailey s h o w
scheduled to close Sefit. 6 at At-
lanta, with Hagenback-Wallacie piit-

flt to.ftack -aTfr'^y Us tents immiedi-

ately following .Minnesota state .^afr^

next month. Seils^Fioto, combined
for fiouthern dates with John Rbb-
irison tsircus, also contemplates early;

closing. - '

'

Pacific coast showmen identifle'd

'with circus arid cat-nival biz say'

combined losses for. big tops this

season wi^ run high, "

LETTERS
fVlien 8«ndliiB for Mall to

VABIETV AddreM U«U CiMk.
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Winston Ifarold

Wurzburger iiru. F

BIGGER FAIR WELCHING

SEEMS 1932 PROSPECT

Chicago, Aug. 29..

Bigger and better -welching ap-
pears in prospect for acts playing
fairs this, season "on. the. basis of

those already passed. One large fair

booked a $6,000 show and after the
engagement offered , $2,000 as
settlement in full. Fairs being no-,

torlously difficult to sue the offer

was accepted.
jSlap is generally taken by the acts

as the agents and managers are in

a more favorable position to protect
the first person singular.

Distress in the small towns and
rural areas is reflected in meagre
fair attendance and cautious spend-
ing.

Chicago, Aug. 29.

Strongly reported, b\it u^con*
firmed, it

' Is considered prdbablo
that' Bert Bowers and Ed Ballard,

surviving, niembers of the old Anaer-
Icari Circus Corporation triumvirate,
will take back from the Rlngllng
family their three shows, iSells-

Floto, Hagenbeck-Wallace,- and Joha
Robinson.
One reason for the recent Ring*

ling Incorporation In the ea&t la

thought to be the putting of things
in shapei for a new line-up. ,

N'ego-t

tiatioris are now on between ' the
RIngilngs and Bowers-lSallirdi.' it Is

understood. .

Early Closings Tipoff . :

In their best days Sells-Floto and
Hagenbeck-Wallace were '30-car,

shows ^
-with Robinson ru.nning

ardurid .18 cars. Tlioy. havft been
dnastlcaily reduced In, all depart--
ments In the last coMple of years.
Ringllngs are generally regarded In
the . circus, world as. havirig their
hands amply full, with their ?blg
show. . , Their lesser , eriterprlsea
•have ' done; indifferently fdi' edrinio

time.." An- early arid feu'dden closing
of Hagenbeck-Wallace in'Mflwaukeo
next week, ahead of Labor Day,
'^peaks' tor itself. Rlri^lliig.-owned
,A1 (jiJ. Barries show ,on c'o^ist . also
'ffifdi^-

';';.. .."
"..-v '"riv-U'

.

• Rlngllng 'family desire to get? rid
of- the second fitrihg outfits arid 'the
willingness of the fcirmer <o\^rifets io
get back into the swim is good news
t<f circusdom generdlly. ' Revival ojt

competition is a p'ros'pept 'that thel

cii-cus employes all the . way from
acrobats to wagonmen greet with
satisfaction. • i

Jones Cops Fair Phni

From Rubio-Chenry m
Fast Carney Skinnish

Chicago, Aug. 29.

Rubin .& Cherry carnival, ran into
grief, pf an unusual nature between
Chicago, ind Kankakee,: Poiltioal
auspices of the Cook .County t>ar
threatened therii with dire conse.*
quences if tiie c€u>nlval. left ono
minute before the fair; closed Sun-
day night. Meanwhile the Kankakee
Fair, finest in Illinois, Insisted that
the carnival must be opened foi;

business in Kankakee. Sdnday m<>m<«
'ing.-,.

^

.'
' .';''

There! -was no choice. ..'Rubin &'

Cherry stayed iri Chicago" and lost
the prize l;>lum. Jphnny J. .Jones
carnival, not unacquainted with 'the
peculiar clrcumsta.nces was by a
remarkable colncideriice. ready to
Jumii into the Kankakee: opening.
And did. It was the first major
carnival skirmish of .the season.

Rublii & Cherry, forced to lay off,

had to take comfort from the fact
that they had an unusually good
engagement at the Cook County
Fair. Especially during the last few
days.

Whippets for Lynwpod
Los Angeles, Aug. 29.

Newly licensed dbg-raclriig track
at Lynwood (suburb) has been
taken over by John S. Berger, out-
door showman, and three associates.
They will Inaugurate season of

whippet races iri September.

TEAT 3-IETTEB ANIMAL
Burlington, la., Aug. 29.

With an. atteridant badly gored
and with ribs fractured by an Afri-
can gnu, protecting a two-day-old
baby born in captivity, just before
the afternoon show, the menagerie
was the center of attraction at the
Hagenback-Wallace show lot.

Attack occurred while attendant
was placing partition In gnu cage,

Circuses

(For current .week—Aug. 29-Sept. 3)

Sells-Floto
wAutr. 20. Charlotte; 80, Salisbury; 31,

Stateevllle; Sept: 1. Ashevllle; S'partana-
btirg; 3; GreenvUIc,

.Hagenbeck-Wallace
A^xg. 20 to «ept. 2, Alllwaukec; 3, Wnu-

kCKan; 0, T&lcOo, O. .
.. ..

Souvenir Menace
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Two riioth-eaten raccoon pelts, a
bear coat, and a smoked ham liave
disappeared by the sneak- thief
route from the Fort- Dearborn re-
plica at the World's Fair, grounds
here.

Articles were in the: fort 'store*

arid
:
just, hung on the walls for

realism.
Giving an advance warning of one

of the problems Iri management at
the. forthcoming fair.

Iowa Fair's High Mark
Elkader, la., Aug. 29. .

The four-day Elkader tdir brok«i
attendance records, more than 20,«
000 passing box office gates.
An all-time record was made with'

the previous top being boosted by
184

,
admissions, Day and night

prograrii was a feature.

NO CLEVELAND FAIE
Bereao, Aug, 29,

For the first time' In more than
50 years Cuyahoga count.y, in which
Cleveland is the largest trading
center, -will be without a fair this
year.

This was decided by di l ectors who
voted to cancel thi.s year's county;
fair to avoid a pcs.slbllity of fur-
ther deficits, -

I
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SALLY EILERS

Hal Chtck GitI'

MIRIAM HOPKINS
P.\MA MOUNT

•No .Man of Hor Own'

KAY FRANCIS
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etiiiiplexioii heaiity thfei eiisy way

9 oMf of 10 Screen Stars Use it

IT is Hollywood's favorite beauty care

—

this fragrant, gentle white soap. And
Broadway's, too!

"We use Lux Toilet Soap," say the lovely

stars on this page, "because it keeps skin

always satin-smooth." Arid hundreds of other

famous beauties agree;

Of the 694 important actresses in Holly-

wood^ including all stars, 686 use Lux Toilet

Soap regularly. In all the big film studios it

has been made ofiiciial for dressing rooms. This
very white soap is found in theatres through-
out the country, for stage stars are equally

devoted to it!

Surely you will want to try this gentle,

luxurious beauty care that guards the world's

most beautiful complexions!

1<UX Toilet Soap

MADGE KENNEDY
""Bridal Wise"

NORMA TERRIS
'•Show Boat"

BETTINA HALL
The Ciit and the Fiddle'

HELEN MORGAN
"Show Boat"
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